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RockefeDer Influence Lookd

For Reinvigorating Mefs Baflet

Some of the most famous Russian
4ancers ore dancing; In cellar places
in New York; dancers who are to
'the dance world what the Barry-
niores are to the drama.

' Swoboda'and Jurleva are danclns
at Kretchman's on 14th street.

Swoboda was ballet master of the
Chicago Opera for two years and
-ttance producer for 'Chauve-Sourls'

' Abroad. His former partner was
;43elser. Jurleva was ballerina with
lihe Paviowa company.

Oavrllov, once premiere star ot
Uie Dlashalleft Ballet, and his wife,
Strelska, are dancing at the Russian
Village, formerly the Sadko.
At recent Met opera house audi-

tions famous ballet dancers flocked
In droves seeking jobs In the ballet
that pay t3E a week.

It Is said that the Met ballet Is

too more likely to appreciate the fine
' talent olambrlng at its doors than
any other place In New Tork. The
jballet for the Met, following the tra-
ditions of Italian opera, has always'

,
been considered of little Importance
or significance.

. Russian dancers who have got-
ten a niche in the New York stage
world were merely those who got
there first. There Is not room
«nough for the rest

The Rockefeller Interest
' Yet Russian dcuicers believe that

l>allet dancing Is on the up. Hopes
are even entertained of a change
and rejuvenation in the Met ballet
>when that opera site is changed to
Radio City. It Is thought that a

(Continued on Page 40)
'

Beer?

The way certain soft drink

stocks, ' heretofore gilt-edge,
.'

have been reacting downward
Is sieen by coast economists as
being Wall Street's reaction to

the probabilities ot light wines
and beer.

RELIGION ffiEA

SAVES RADIO

PROPHETS

fS AMATEUR LEGITS

PUYING IN CHURCHES

A plan' to give stage beginners
a chance to work has been worked
out by an actress, Alvlna Michel. A
group of beginners has been organ-
ized to play churches. The church
secures the audience through sell-
'ng the tickets with a percentage
ot the sale, 30% for big churches
and B0% for smaller ones, turned
over to the group. Eaich tunateur Is
guaranteed $6 and carfare.

'Enchanted April' Is the play
Blven most frequently so far. Most
heginnoris scoH at the Idea and the
*B guarantee until they have
tramped about the theatrical dis-
trict for months. Then they want
the $6 jobbing work.

Nile Football Again

Easton, Pa., Oct. 5.
Night football has been started

by Muhlenberg College. Games are
played Saturday nights instead of
the afternoon.
Sport is very popular in the Le-

high Valley. Theatres in Allon-
town, Bethlehem and Easton arc
elfected.

Draw about 10,000 per game.
Theatres are reported feeling the

Ught gi-ld competition wherever it

holds forth.

Loa Angeles, Oct. E.

Radio fortune tellers who are

willing to inject a smattering ot re-

ligion In their air star-gazing can

go on the air locally.

Agitations against the seers and

tear of the Federal Radio Commis-

sion has all stations abiding by the

new code, by which they sell ' the

future-lookers' as gospel deliverers.

So far aa>the radio stations are

concerned it's one of those things.

The town will fall for every type of

mystic, bosh with no trouble at all

selling time to the gazers.

Currently there are quite a few
former air fortune spielers among
the unemployed, still besieging the

stations where they're told toVget
themselves ordained before coming
again. Rellglous-minded attitude of

the air controllers has now only
eight rajahs on local programs
where around 30 spieled a '

few
months ago.

JAZZ BAND STOPS

WILD RUN ON A BANK

Davenport, la., Oct. 5;

When panic-stricken depositors

started a run this week on the

Union Sa'vlngs & Trust Company,

a $30,000,000 Institution, William

Heuer, president. Installed the Hay-

makers, a woe jazz band, on the

mezzanine floor to entertain the

customers while tellers counted out
their money.

It was the second day ot a run
on the bank. Band, with other en
tcrtalners, coupled with announce
ment of deposits during the day ot

a million dollars, routed the la.st ot

the doubting depositors and the run
petered out before noon of the third

day.
Suspension ot the second big

downtown bank, earlier In the week,
precipitated the crisis.

01"

FLIIT

Chump and Smart Money
Both Go to Reno's Es-
tablished Business Firms
—No More 600 Divorce
Decrees Monthly— An-
other Carnival Time for
Next Summer Hoped For

REASONS UNKNOWN

Reno, Oct. S.

The clatter of chips, the clicks of
ivory roulette balls and the bounce
of galloping

.
dominoes under the

brilliant ' lights of Reno's 20
gambling casinos are passing out of
the hilarious picture that kept Reno
in the spotlight since early last

April.

From now until the snows clear
from the highways next spring, this
little village, with the big rep is

(Continued on page 68) .

League of Nations and

Red Cross Joining for

One B^ Peace Pictore

Geneva, Oct. "6.

International Red Cross may be-
come a picture producer for one
anti-war flim. Move is being con-
sidered as a result of the I. R. C.

receiving a request from the League
ot Nations for a feature along those
lines.

Film, if made, will hammer espe-
cially on the gas angle, pointing out
its cruelty and harm.

Nitery's Pipe Organ

The majestic music of a pipe or
gan has been warmed up- In a night
club and delivered hot off the con-
sole at Connie's Inn. Records fall

to uncover any other Instance ot
pipe notes bounding around a Har-
lem nltery.

One or two dancehalls toyed with
the idea ot Installing such an in-

strument, but installation expense
huUlfled the taxi dancers' chance ot
prancing to less blatant melodies,
Thomas 'Fats' Waller, colored,

will be at Connie's console, doubling
from the orchestra. Organ, pur
chased two years ago, had been
silent until two Weeks ago.

That's Economy

A house manager driven to

economical desperation by
home ofllce Instructions, or-'

dered the bird seed cut down
'for the canaries in the lobby.

Palace s $15,000 Vaude Bill with

Cantor-Jessel; Figure I Mos. Rim

Peanuts and Science

. Chicago, Oct. B.

Prof. Ray Foster Moulton,
the University ot Chicago as-
tronomer in charge of conces-
sions for the 1933 World's Fair,

has ruled against peanuts la

the shell. Only dejacketed pea-
nuts will b« sold on the
grounds.
Employing scientific reason-

ing on all concessions the pro-
fessor hais estimated that If oiie

out of ftve bought peanuts and
there were

.
1,000,000 visitors

daily the shells from this many
peanuts- would form a moun-
tain of debris that would take
eight porters four hours daily

to dispose of It all of them bad
a given I^ Q.

RO.BESTCRmC.

SAYTEXFEMMES
Dallas, Oct. E.

After several years' industrious
campaigning against vice films, and
otlief plots, too, the femme clubs
in this pious burg have reached an
astounding conclusion: 'box ofBce
rules the film choice.'

The dames are serious; actually

prepared a formal report (for pub-
lic announcement) that 'box .office

receipts determine the kind of pic-

tures which producers want to

make.'
Which the pa[>es promptly pub-

lished.
. ,

MYSTERY NOVE SOLD

WITH SOUND ON DISC

New book gag is that developed
by Robert M. McBrlde In connec-
tion with, the Cortland FltzBlmmons
mystery yarn, 'Seventy Thousand
Witnesses.'
Talking machine record goes

with each book, containing the
story's opening chapter, a murder
oh a football field during a game.
Record has all the sound and

liolse Incidental to a football game,
and it's supposed to put the reader
in the right atmosphere.
Record ends with the commis

slon ot the murder, from where the
book carries it on.

Nealy's Reno Tab
Reno, Oct. 6.

Another venture In the publica-
tion of a tabloid newspaper Is about
to be launched by Nealy 'Vanderbllt,

Jr., If ho can scare up sumdcnt lo-

cal dough to finance. His idea Is

that a hot weekly dubbed 'The Ileno
Tab' will get over with lii.s name at

the masthead and a personally con-
tributed column.

A specially selected vaude bill

tor the RKO Palace, New York, to

open Oct. 31, with Eddie Cantor and
Georgte Jessel the big cards, is ex-
pected to remain at .least two
months in the circuit's ace house.
Total weekly salaries of the abts
win be $16,000.

Addition of Jessel to the record
salary Palace program is at the re-

quest ot Cantor. Cantor Is receiv-
ing $8,800 for. the week and $3,600

more rides for Jessel. It Is the reg-
ular variety stage show salary foe
each ot the heaidllners .with Can-
tor's slightly higher upon this re-
turn engagement.

'

Previous visit of Cantor to the
Palace brought Cantor two house
records In the Palace's top grosses,
iand how Cantor has another to data
In salary. Cantor's salary, though,
win be exceeded when the Marx
Brothers appear at the Palace
shortly at $10,000 for a week, with-
out figuring three Marxes to one
Cantor.

Biggest' gross the Palace ever
played to was $45,000 and drawn by

(Continued on page 43)

No Crawford-Fairbanks

Babe, Warns Papa Metro

Hollywood, Oct, 5.

Opposition has already manifest-
ed itself at Metro to the printed de-
cision of Joan Crawford and Doug--
las Fairbanks, Jr., to have an heir.
It's unoflflclally reported that sev-
eral top execs are against this Idea
of the screen couple.
Execs feel that Miss Crawford's

necessarily long layolC from the

.

screen at this time would hurt her
present Al stand with exhibitors.
Aura of a mother around the ac-
tress also might have a bad effect
at the box office because of type of
roles she plays, It Is pointed, out.
Metro feels the couple should wait.
As reported In a chatter column,

the pair think a baby would hel||

stop the constant rumors they are
going to separate.

A Gig by Elite

Dallas, Oct. 5.

Prom a Kaiser's olficor to gigolo,

that's Frledrioh Wlihelm von Ger-
gersfeld's luck.

Fritz doubles as an entertainer

and giggy In a Juarez honky tohk

for hia bread and butter. He's

exiled from Germany ond was re-

fused entrance Into the U. S.

RICHY CRAIG, Jr.
HELD OVER 3rd WEEK
RKO PALACE. NEW YORK]

aa "Master of Ceremonies"
Mr. IIABKT, A..ROMM

i
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Par's Story Coondl in New Ywk

Oh Toes with HoByWood Stdio

Re|^^ Production and Castii^

Under the\ new
.
atory set-^up for.

Paramount ih New' York, the home
office Is not only reslBtlng Holiy-
Woiod In Bome buys . which It do^s.
'Sot tiiink advisable, bnt In a large
measure eastern headquarters
through its newly-created Mitorial
boaF,d IS' constantly warning the
other coast .what to avoid. Attempt-
ing to act as 'a guiding hand for
proillVfeitron,'''ttie «ditot>ial - board is'

t»8liig.'-4to findings. .Importantly on^
what, -reisults.'' ^bltx theatres., ^how
«?lth.a„^.ajr!(<e!d ^yp« oj,.fttjl;i»cfl'on8, .

To .Emanu.e) Conen, lately elevat-.

ed li^ ' importance second .to Jesse
It. XaJsiky ,on iprodiictlon ipatters in.

thia .easV'gbes ^e'crejait fpr the dlB7

tlnctil^, ,^ihcli.yl4ual ' s^t-up on. Par's
eastern story departmenti.',w.hlch; lis

Tirtually,. 'Without .a.single .dominat-
ing jie^. . . Uiillke the scensrlo .'dl^

vit^lb^.'^lructU^. .«Mt. finy .other, com-
pany,oh )(h.lV end, the editorial board
la . made iip; of three, heads ' within
the deptu'tigient.

.^^h'ese. ,'are:'.!b. ^.A/ Doran, A.
Botsfor^ ' and ' jRussiell ' Holm'an, each
with Uieir staffs. Around tHa.t nu
oleus,' the boar<t i(i|bces in the ' vari-

ous membeija of..the three .depart-

ments "for conslderiaitlbn of all story

matters. '.coming .before Par -at the
honie office.

Hollywood is reported to be con-
•i^ecabli* ..upset ovet- the newly-
orgahiz^d', i^a^ department In New
Torit,,with''epmj8 riesistance^from the

wes't; coast 'i^gaiiist what New York
says.

N. Y. Demands
Among the duties outlined for the

editorial board is influencing produc-
tion and casting In Hollywood to

cojoforfiv. ytitfy, the, demands .'of the

theatres, as viewed through weekly
receipts. One demand from New
Tork was that Hollywood quit

casting, .Paul Luftas in :
unsympar

theti.c roles. .,.

Some Impression has 'gained cir-

clulatlon tha.t ..there is Iniernal

fltrlfe in the organization and -that

the eastern story end is in two fac-

tions. This is not true. New Tork
blaming- Hollywood for spread, of

these eiToneous. accounts.

'

What Far, among other things,

Is trying' to do from the h. o. is to

straighten but Hollywood on some
of its mistakes. It wants to im-
press upon the coast that pictures

called
' Hollywood . successes'

.
fre-

quentljr- aTe outstanding deaths
around the country, and that what
a director thinks iia aces -for Holly-

wood hiay be.no good -for most of

the rest of the land.
'

Attempts to do this from New
Tork would naturally pique Holly-
wood to some extent, it Is agreed,

but meanwhile- the editorial board
otitrup wants' the western studio to

turn out' pictures which It is be-

lieved Will make money" everywhere'

rather than only in Hollywood' or

maybe ih New Tork and 'Chicago.

In purchasing stories. New Tork
.win resist Hollywood on any buy
it wants If disagreeing. Meanwhile,
It gives Hollywood an opportunity

to have its say on stories to be
bought in New Tork before con-
tracts are signed, except where a
fast purchase has to be made.
The avierage Hollywood director

or production executive has always
deeply resented even so much as

a suggestion from New.Tork, espe-

cially If the suggestion came direct-

ly from someone concerned with
Uieatre operation or distribution.

Kent's. CKioica

Cohen,, under Xiasky at the h. o.

Is generally assum,ed as being .Sid

ney R. Kent's choice * for "the pro-

duction spot Meanwhile with Bots-

ford and Holman promoted from
Paramount and PubHx advertleing

posts to story department official-

dom, Hollywood is getting its first

big taste of what it would call 'the-

atre and distribution Interference

Hollywood and its fllm-factory

people who are seldom willing to. be

concerned with . the other two
branches of the industry, are held

up as having forgotten all about

Accidental?

Four latars under contract to-

another company are the only
photographs that adorn the
wall of a Fox vice-president.
Olenn Grlswold, Fox p. a.

head, is thus publicising Pathe's
Ann Harding, Helen Twelve-
trees, ConstanciB

.
Bennett and.

• Ina Claire.

GEimAN BARRED FILM

OKl^FOR NEW YORK

' -nkb has;ho.bked 'I4ed:yon.Leben'
i('Song;bf life').fqr the Cameo, New
Yf>tk, after illm was passed .Ijy the
New. Tprk .Censor Board with a.few
mlnpi; deletions. . .Picture

,
goes ,ln

either Friday :(9) or Oct 16, depend-
ing on whether 'East of Borneo* . (U)
Current is held over.

: Picture was barred completely by
the. Berlin censors. Tobls brought
it to Ainerlca oh a chance that .it

would get by over here.
'

Soviet's WodeboDse

Hollywood, Oct 6J

Boris I'llynak, Soviet writer
brought here by Metro, pulled a
'Wodehouse.
Russian got $30,000 for his scriv-

eni'ng, which -landed on a shelf.

'Went back home and told his native
paj^rs wWt ^chumps the American
pro'dii(('er$ ' were. Faper^ 'tire

'
Ju&t

getting .in circulation ,]iere.'

It is easier to be wise for

otiiers than for ourselves.

HB. AND MRS. J.tCK NOBWORTB
ISO Went 44th Street

New Tork

SAILINGS ;; ,

Oct >lfi (Paris to New -Tork), Ar
thur'- Kelly (Bremen).. •

Oct IS (London to Montreal), Sid
ney'Kent (Empress of Britain).

-

Oct 16 (Liondon to "New "Tork)';

Paggy Joyce (lie de'Franee)*

•

Oct' IB' (New'Tork tO'Parls) John
'Gilbert (Europa). • ' '

•
•

Oct 12 (Lios Angeles to New
Tork): Jack Parhngton (Califor-
.nla),

Oct 8 (London to New Tork),
Jeannette MacDonald (Europa)..
Oct 7 (Paris to New Tork), Leo

pold Marchand (Aquitanla).
Oct 7 (New Tork to Paris) : WU

11am Tllden, Frank Hunter (Beren-
garla). .

.

Oct' 7 (London to New Tork):
Abbey Players (Aquintania).
Oct 6 (New Tork to Paris): Al-

bert Burke (lie de Franco).

:

Oct. 8 (New Tork to London)
Rosallnde Fuller (Laconla). -.

Oct a (L<>ndon to Ne* Tork)
'William and Joe Mandet (Levia-
Ithain). •

Oct 8 (Paris to New Tork), Clay-
ton Sheehan, Andre Hornez (Levi

athan).
'

Oct' 2 (Paris to New Tork),.Alex-

ander Stalin (Bremen).
.

Ocf 2 (New Tork to Paris):

Ellssa Landi (He de France);
Oct 2. (New Tork to Paris.) Lud-

wlg Satz and family. (He de Prance.)

Oct 1 (London to New Tork)
Pezso Better (Paris). . .

Oct 1 (Bremen to .New Tork),
Sergei Rachmaninoff, It. Sahin
(Bremen).
Oct 1 (London to New Tork)

George Arllss (Olympic).

WILL MAHONEY
In Barr Carroirs "Vanities." , Mr.

RowlancI in the Brooklyn "Times"
said: '"The high spot of Eorl- Car-
roll's .'Vanities', is, in. my opinion,
the xylophone dance by that com-
petent clown, 'WUI Mahoney." .

.

.Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
1660 Broadway

^ MANY BEATINGS

IN pics; says lahr

• Hollywood, Oct 6.

'Tou (take -too many beatings 6ut
here,' says Bert Xahr, who Is tom-
pletlng :Flylng High' for Metro, as
his summation of the picture thing.

1 like It; swell and all that' but
you have too nuihy people t9 please.
"pbe director, .supervisor, caster,
executiyei other pebple in the cast,
tli'e .pre-view . public, all have to be
pleased.
In a show, if your stuff is set and

you click you're pretty sure it'll con-
tinue doing ' BO nightly and two
matinees weekly.
'Same thing goes in a picture, of

course, but after, it's done you Aart
air over again' w'orryihg.' '

'

XAhr likes, the Broadway ' ^how
thlnig and returns jshortly for a
George 'White musical.
lAhr^B Conception of. the best

show .biz that ever 'was is the old
two-a-day Keith -taudevlUe, 16 min-
utes mat and nlte.

OB "Hoter

. ^ Hollywood, Oct C.

. Edmund Gouldlng is practically
set.for the megging Job on 'Grand
Hotel,' despite Lewis. Milestone has
been, close to the assignment...
i Metro figured: Milestone's terms a.

little too steep.

SoImilzer-BogerB East
Hollywood, Oct 6,

Jos. I. Schnltier is about 'to make
another Ne-w Tork trip. Charles
Rogers Is another on his way east
shortly.

Cohen s New Post with Psur Newly

Cireatedr^^te Diversified

Another Genius

' It 'wa^ at a story confer-
ence'ahd'the author wbs pres- '

eht. 80 'was one of the. com-
pany's fairly outspoken of-
ficials. The time came for his

opinion. Ih.no.uncertain 'words
he pronounced:

1. think it's rotten.

'Ah, sir,' the author said,

Vhat a genius you have for
innuendo.'

WANT B'WAYHOUSE FOR
PnTALUGA'S TALKERS

Another. : .Broadway foreign. . film

house in >New . York <is likely with
lEranscontlnental pictures installed

fip ofiiclail .American representatives

of Plttaliiga "o'f Itjily.'. ' Tianacoh-
linental has ''American rights to ail

i^ttaluga product; • including -the

French .and German versions.' 'It

^as 16 cbiii^le'tbd features oii hand
to start business with. "

''

First of the PIttalUga films, under'
the new tieup, started Sunday -(4^
at the Acme theatre oh 14t)i street
IPor future films a. Broadway, spot is

Ming looked for. If Transcon-
tinental cannot find a house- for

itself Booif,- it is likely a dear«IIl
be made with Rl£0 for first show-
ing of the Italian product in the
Cameo, . RKO's- foreign house in
Times Square.

ROSEY QUITS COAST

Tried Everythlna in Hollywood

—

'Back to Stage Play

,
.Hollywood, Oct. 6. ,

Harry,Rosenthal is giving up after

trying evwything around Hollywood
trom.picturea to a piece of his ow^i
nlte. club, the,Embassy roof, includ-

ing his own orchestra. Rosey is go-
ing, back east this week to star,In
Jed Harris'/ '^^Ittle Boy Blew.' . ,

:
Rosenthal hail .difficulties at the

Eteibass^, going overboard on 'the

band overhead and' finishing person-
ally in the red. •

Lina Basquette's walkout to. join

j'Wonder Bar' -came two days after

the opening, ; .

Paramount-Publlx has created a
new post, establishing, a precedent ,-

in efc^cutlve circU^iin all produc-
tion companies, Vhereby t>ne hian Is'-

charged with effecting greater co-
ordination among all departments,
Emanuel Cohen stepped Into this

position Saturday (8) 'when he Wt
immediately for the West Coast for
conferences with B. P. Schulberg.
It will be a month before he is^

scheduled to return..
;

' Among Cohen's new duties are:
' -Seeing that pictured are rel^a'se'd!'

ac((ordlng to timing' lA the ; original"
schedule. •'

"v
' '''«

Keeping an, eye'^on the produoi'),
ttoft- bud^it and' 'determihlhg -vhyt''.

if at any time In'the futlif^e It be-''

comes necessary, sothe - budgets ' al-tf

in excess of theli" appr'ot>Tiatlon. '

'

;

Efttctlnjg ' cohtaet '.*rlth' theatrear.'

^hd 'getting the VeH(:tio'n 'pi pictures,.'

I
'Using, this infdriha'tibn in' con'-;

'nectlon with future production pland,'

bringing the art of plctut-e making,
closer to public taste .tailoring lines.

.

Versatility

I The position is admitted Inside to'

p« one of the mos^t demandincp on
ah ^ecutlve's 't'ldi'e 'and Versatility
ever created in a 'ipilciyre organiza-
tion; . Officially, ''Cph^n''i[8 known as
chief ' coadjutor' to' ik^ai lasky, tiie -

latter cHief of Par production. Hi'
his new berth 'Cphen'ls being count>'^

bd upon to lighten' 'considerably the',

jlutles of Lasky an^ to 'first report
all of his. finding^ to; Lasky.

'Up to the time ,o£ hiis latest ap-.
polntment Cohen has been one of.

Par's busiest lieutenants. He has'

carried the .titles of 'edltor of the.

Paramount Newsreel and head of

the company's short subject' depart-'^

pient .... .-

For .the time being Cohen xfUl- n%f
tain all of his titles, .but his dutieto
in the other capacities .will be i^ri
strloted to Bpeciallzed.., supervlsoiisif

^Ines. .Details of newsreel prodaoift
tlon aind shorts will ,be carried oiv>

by Cohen's lieutenants. In' fact, It

Is understood, he -.will be . consulted
by these two departments only,

.

when they are confronted by prob-
lems of magnitude.

'
.

' -

'

From how on Alfred J. Richards
win be in charge of the Par news
gathering.

Ina Can» If and Wheii,
Hollywood, Oct 6.

It's okay with Sam Goldwyn for

Ina Claire to go east as she wishes.

But' not until her production work is

finished.

Previews look satisfactory; but
Miss Claire will have, to linger, until

the retake stag.e, if any, .is passed.

family audiences to a great ex-
tent Children ore being scared
away by many pictures due to their

subject matter, themes and han-
dling. Paramount feeling Uiat It

'Will have to place films back on the
basis where they- become 'family

entertainment' again.
The editorial board and Its meth^

od of operation bilks west-coasters
on complaints because no one in

Hollywood knows who to cry . to

against orders, coming through with
the personal story department op
eratlon out.

When 'Walter: "Wanger was in

Paramount, he was the contact per

sonallty that a lot of writers, pro-

ducers, and others sought. Now
these people have to gb' to. the edl

torlEiI board where no one person

can make a decision one way or

another, everything being up to the

editorial board as a whole.

Second Reversal in Month Slap

For Tinkie Ziegkr, Chi s Censor

Chicago, Oct s.

Effie CPinkle') Ziegler got re-
buffed once more last week. Her
.attempt to keep 'Hoihicide Squad,'
UnlversdI's police yam, out of this

town, got bumped when Acting
Commissioner Alcock overruled her,

and reversed : the censor board's
thumbs down order on the film.

Censor board said nix on the

whole affair, and refused to recom-
mend it for a permit either white or
pink. But Henry Herbel, local Uni-
versal voice, went to the police

chief, with a. plea that 'Pinkie'

Ziegler ajid her pals had a warped
slant on the flicker; that it Was a
police and not a gangster yarn.

Alcock sent his picture reviewer,

Lieut. Scanlon, down for a peek at

the reels, and Scanlon came through
with an Immediate slap for the
Zleglerltes, and gave the flicker an
okay.. Only twp scenes, depicting

actuai gun-fire, were shortened.

But the feature goes Into the Pal-

ace with a full clean ticket. .

This is the second scalding for

'Pinkie' Ziegler within the month,
with Clarence Darrow haying ad-
ministered a healthy spanking when
he rescued his 'Mystery of Life,' also

Uhlversal, ft-om her hooted . 'adults

only' label.

Upping LeMaire

Hollywood, Oct 6.

Rufus LeMaire has a new con
tract with 'Warner Bros, as "WlB
FN caster, plus a promotion as gen
eral assistant to Darryl Zahuck -on

stories, production, etc.

Difference over contract terms
almost sent LeMaire east to re
engage In legit production.

'

First cdde to Zanuck' is a hew
berth.

Warwick, Houston Set
Hollywood, Oct. 5.

"Walter Huston returns to Warners
for one picture, 'Marked Woman,
with Lll Dagbver.
Robert Warwick also resumes

American picture work In this film,

after an absence of several years.

SMITH-DAIE'S FAST HOP
Smith and Dale finished their

final Paramount short at the Astoria
studio Friday (2) afternoon and im
mediately hopped to catch a train

to Hollywood.
Team arrives in Hollywood this

morning (Tuesday) and the same
afternoon i.s due on the Warner set

to start In 'Winnie Ll'ghtner'a next

Sheehan Report W3d

A strong repc>rt is being spread,
somehow In New Tork without con-,

curre.nce by the coast, of Winnie.
Sheehan possibly being replaced. in

the Fox studios' by Dick Rpwland. .i

The story started after. Rowland!
left New Tork early last, week: for!:

the .Fox coast studios. He was ac-'

companled by two Chase Bank rep*'

resentatlves, It is said. Rowland was'
lately .appointed a v.p. in the Fox
organization arid &b hea,d:;^f a new
story department in the. -east, by.;

Harley L. Clarke, Fox pres.
All Fox sources . in New York

depy any chance- of a present
change In the Sheehan studio direc-

tion.

Robinson in. 'Wong' .

Edward O. Robinson, after the

current week at the Palace, New
Tork, entrains for the coast for a.

Warner picture. -

Robinson's next Is 'Honorable Mr;'

Wong.' It was authored 'by Achmed''
Abdullah and the iat« David B«-
iasco. Story was never' produced iri'

'aplay. '
'

Smith's Par Return
Stanley Smith Is returning to rnr-

amount after a year's absence from
the . screen. Smith was on Par's

contract list until a year ago; Since

then he's played the picture the-

atres In person and had a run iOi

the Broadway musical, 'You Said
It.' .

•

Smith's Par return Is for one piC;',

ture, through the Morris office.

Lotti Lbder on Stage
Herman Bernlc has Lotti Lodpr

for a three-year contract, to the

ShubertB, for niuslcnl conRKlJc"'.

Miss Loder was brought over liore

from Hungary two yearn aco by

Wariier Brothers' for film worU.

Now reverting to her earllcf forte.
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$200,000TOPFILM COST
Even Chwches Become FiDed^^^W^^

Rctiire Stars Make it WiNrdiwhil^

Hollywood, Oct, 6.

. Effort of picture fans to get ntore

fi|itlmat« glimpses of ' their flicker

taya Is Instrumental In flUng Holly-

wood and Beverly Hills churches
of all creeds during Sunday and
mid-week servlc'ps. Idol-gazers who
are hot aatlsfled with autographs,
handshakes or watching their ideals

eat, are soaking in their spiritual

guidance In celluloid company so
they caii casually mention to friends
that they saw Soandso ait church
that morning.
This applies especially to the

lloUyj^ood variety of star gazers,

to whoin personals and rubbing el-

t>ows with the celebs are no longer
A novelty..

The Draw
But to b« able to hear a flrst lady

of the screen 'describe her spiritual

awakening .while making a testi-

monial at a Wednesday night meet-
ing, or to be ushered down the aisle

by. a leading man, la a. diftefent

matter. Sitting in the next pew to
the vamp in the latest hit picture
is something to talk and write home
about for the rabid fans.

Popularity of places of worship in

the' film colony is not restricted to
any creed, since every sect, and
branch of religion will And a num-
ber of staunch supporters among
film celebs.

^
£ven unto the synagogues, which

point with pride to lists of epcecs

on' their rosters. On the Jewish
high holidays, when the studio
heads attend, there is always a
flock of agents and other business
contacts attending in hope of the
few words in private that they can-
not otherwise obtain.

GILBERT TOO TOUGH

$60,000 for More Sympathy for
Star in 'West of B'way'

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Metro had to spend $60,000 addi-
tional of 'West of Broadway' for
remakes, to tone dowii John Gil-
bert's role and . get some sympathy
for him. He was too tough In the
film as flrst made.
Work on picture finishes today

with ailbert leaving Saturday (10)
for irow York, on route to Europe.
He sails on the 'Europa' Oct 16 for
* three-month vacation.

$700 for Maud Eburne
Hollywood, Oct 6.

Maud Eburne la now receiving
$700 freelancing in talkers. She's
an English comedienne.
Miss Eburne goes in to the next

Twelvetrces' picture at Bodio, then
rBltz Olrl' and 'Night Watch' for
First National.
Leo Morrison is agentlng.

,

Sam's Test at Par?
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

.Inside report around Hollywood Is

that Sam Barrymbre Colt, son of
Ethel Barrymore, has been given
c^. sneak test at .Paramount
. Believed Par had given the Juve-
nile an assumed name to hide his
identity and to . keep other studios
away. Studio denied the report

Asther's German Siiit

L,os Angeles, Oct. 6.

.. Max Grab, acting German consul
here, has brought suit against Nils
Asthor fbr .$39'2 under two German
Judgments and a bill of exchange
held by receivers of a bankrupt
fierlln automobile company.
, Debt runs from July, 1026, with
German laws calling for 8% Interest.

ftnigley Goes West
Holding a contract with KKO-

Patlve, which took him from the
Icglt stage,. Charles Quigley, leading
nian, left yesterday for Hollywood.
He Is set, for six months, with op-
tions.

( Placed by Bertha Karp and Paula
Gould.

Ann Harding's Relief

.On her. current visit In New
Tork, Ann Harding bets asked
RKO-Pathe for complete free-
dom from such matters as the
usual press hop-up conferences,
interviews, etc., on the ground
she gets enough Of this In
Hollywood. RKO-Pathe as a
result refuses to divulge the
star's stopping place in New

.

.Tork.
A chatterer discovered the.

hotel where Miss Harding was
a guest Immediately the star
checked out and is now staying
with some friends in the coun-
try away from . the chatterer
mob.

V-P SHOW TRADE

BOX SCORE,

NBCTOP

Spread of vice-presidentitls In

the ahow business prompts this box

score on show biz v-p's, with Its

timeliness now possibly to lead to

the scores continuance once a
month. When the recorded, ins and
outs become more numerous a
resume of the hitting or missing or
both by v-p's can be added. Mean-
time, the count of v-p's wltl^ the
various . show organizations can,

serve as an indication of the up or
down trend of the v-it market 'At
present it's bullish.

Vice-president in the dictionaries
is one who takes the president's
place lii event of his death or when
merely, out of town. In the show
business when a president is out of

town the president is out of town;
that's all, and the vice-president
remains Just a v-p.
A v-p in the'show business is too

common to be distinguished. They

V-P's Box Score
(As of Oct. 1, 1931)

V-P'S Execs Aye.
NBC 9 12 .760

Fox Films 7 8 .875

Warner Bros 6 8 ,760

Metro 6 6 .833

CBS 6 8 .825

United Artists.. 6 6 .833

Fox Theatres.... 6 8 .626

UFA 4 6 .666

Paramount 4 6 .666

Loew's 4 6 .666

Paths 3 6 .600

Radio Pictures. .. 3 6 .600

Universal 2 4 .600

Publix 2 °6 .400

RKO 2 6 .400

Columbia ....... 2 4 .600

First National ..1 4 .260

are always around, mostly with an
added title, but really as counter-
signers for checks.
yice-presldencles in the show

business are generally titles that

look good on stationery. Some
companies seem . to prefer handing
out v-p titles rather than Issuing
salary raises. Most of the v-p's,

after the preliminary glory, would
prefer the raise.

All In all It's the most versatile

alibi oince available.

16 Companies
This recount Involves only nine

picture producers, five theatre cir-

cuits and two broadcasting chains,

all the major members of tlicl:-

flelds. National Broadcasting Com-
pany leads the bunch Individually

with nine v-p'.s, and the others
range downward to two. "V-p's

with other titles aa a rule won't
give up the double billing.

Some v-p's do their v-p'lncr In

two places at once, like David
Bernstein of Metro and Loew's and
Winnie SheC'han and W. C. Michel

GO-flP

BUDGET TRUCE

Aim at $5,000 Stu- Salary

Maximum— Otely Boosts

for Low-Salaried Talent

Which Proves Merit—Old
Line Crew Feels Cots as

Picture Gross Avorage
SUps to $400,000

PRODUCTION THEORIES

Hollywood,. Got C
Flouring on a conMryatlvs esti-

mate of 9400,000 groM returns en a

picture, all the producers hava a ee-

operativa .underatandlng . amongst
themselvea to out film eetta and
keep the negative cost down to as
near $200,000 as possible. Truce on
Star-stealing and new terms for
stars and players en 'a 1031' basis
without fear of poaching en one an
other, \% along the same lines.

..The manner In wrhich Metre, mere
than any other studie, it seems^ has
been permitting star eontraota to
lapse and later re-elgning its old
people at the same or modified
terme is in this move to .

keep the
nut down. Metre had mors con-
traeta lapsing at this .time 'than the
other atiidioe. Thus William Halnss
secured a new deal with the elimi-
nation of an interfering agent who
'steamed up' the usual demands for
increases. Ramon Npvarre and
Marjorie Rambeau have been ethers
In the same category^
Exceptions are In cltses like Clark

Qable^ yiTxo, starting verjr .low and
suddenly coming into popularity,
had to be taken care of financially
in a manner more In keeping with
his vogue.
General objective la to get.picture

costs back to . the pre-talker stage
of .a general level of $200,000 to

{260,000, and to limit the ca«t coats
to 16-20% of the whole top.

The way budgets have not been
working out with almost every pic.

ture of any importance la a con
stant studio headache. Ideal ob
Jective would be to Unklt any star's

top to $6,000 a week.

Allowaneea

Getting It ais much Insldia the bud-
get as possible to allow: (or the ex.

tra retakes and remakes. Is some-
thing else again. Warners thinks It

has it solved by Intensive rehearsals
before actual ahootlng. Metro ia

committed to the remake and retake
rather than put out a weak one for

the ' sake . of a few extra grand.
Mayer and Thalberg liken a talker

to a play which has benefit of out-
of-town breakrin. The only 'on the
dog' showings for a new picture are
the coast previews and the big idea
Is to refurbish and rehabilitate them
froni these rough exhibitions for ul-

timate commercialism. .

Winnie Sbeehan states he has to

keep costs down in keeping with
grosses these days although not
committed to any set figure. All de-
pends on the type of picture.

'

: All the above wlU have Its excep-
tions when It comes to a Marx Bros,
or a Chevalier, but that's -the gen-
eral idea for the general run of

product.
Chief antipathy more than ever

before agalnct the agents has arisen
fromi these alleged hold-ups, on tal-

ent which had been built up by cost-

ly campaigns and on expiration time
were represented by some new
agent who demanded more.

'

Studios object to any such inter-

ference from the 10-percenters or
otherwise. In ' their drive for eco-
nomic readjustments.

Stocks Turn to Come£es and Farce

As Films UnroD Drama and Tragedy

Reasons for Schnozzle

Hollywood, Oct B.
.

. Ben. Piazza's argument in

persuading Metro to finally

change Jimmy Durante's name
to the more familiar Schnozzle
Durante in all billing was that
the kids ' are pushovers (or

-such a moniker, as Is evidenced
by their regard for comic strip

characters and will flock to

see Schnozzle whatever the
picture. "

.

They haven't had such a
juve appeals name since 'Musty
Suffers' (Harry Watson, Jr.).

STUDIO AD BAN

IS BOON FOR

FREELANCERS

Hollywood, Oot 6,

Banning by the Producers'. Asso*
ciation of player, advertising tie-

ups has proven ai boon to the crowd
'of freelance stars and directors.

Ad men are now seeking out the
names without studio contracts for
jCree plugs.
Tleup men say there are many

names In the freelance field as. good
aa those on studio payrolls. And
there's nothing to prevent the ads
bringing In the studios, as any
player can mention that she worked
for a film company.

In addition to turning their ef-

forts to the freelancers, tie-up men
ore concentrating on furniture
plugs, or other articles used in

making up a set.

Deemed significant on the New
York end is the steady and increas-

ing demand coming to play broker*

.

from stock companies (or comedies

and farces. With feature pictures,

this fall evidencing a leaning to-
ward drama and -tragedy it appears
as though the stocks have Inter-
preted the public pulse to mean that
the country wants to laugh—^wlth

nothing much to smile over outsldei

the theatre.

The- stock troupes are In some-
thing of a Jam themselves; aa thejr

'

don't want to revive any more of
the old'falthfuls than they have to,

yet they" are also fighting shy of .

plays which have been made Into

films. The troupes have found that
since dialog came to the . screen
enough of an edge has been taken
off their stage presentation of' the
same scripts to make them a pre- .

carious venture. Hence, they are
abstaining more rigidly than ^ver
this season.

It therefore almost, shapes up as
a sure parade of the standby plays
to be Inserted into the repertoir<»B,

perhaps more often than desired.

Situation forms quite a predicament,
for the stoicks as between the old

.

and- the new with Hollywood con-
stantly- cutting down the trouped'

'

chances of making money oh up-to-
date manuscripts.
Few, If any, stocks wiu attempt

musicals thl§ season because o( the
expense Involved. This ia as uaiial

except that those comitanles which
normally might contemplate such
an effort abolished the Idea' with
the thought \

'

-

GARB0-WHAT7

Contract Runs Off Next Summer-^
and Thenl

of Fox Films and Fox Theatres,
though Michel Is no longer treas.

of Fox, but still v-p. Albert War-
ner v-p's for Warner Bros,, 'WB'a
Artists' Bureau and the Stanley Co.,

all at the same time.

Hollywood, Oct 6.

Future of Greta Garbo in pictures
is still one of those things. She has
not yet informed the studio that her
fingers were crossed when announc-
ing several months ago that she
would not re-algn on expiration of

her contract
Miss Garbo's contract has until

next summer to run. She is now In

'Mata Hari' with nothing ahead set.

Metro officials believe the actress
win change her mind, but those
close to Miss. Garbo say she's not
fooling about returning to Sweden.

Lcmdau, Kenyon Terms
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Doris Kenyon and David I.andau
are probable for term contracts
at Warners.
Landau, who earner to the coast

with the legit 'Street Scene' and
olayed In the picture, has been cast
In 'Union Depot.' Miss Kenyon is on
the fence between pictures and a
concert tour.

Leads of 'Sky Bride'
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Paramount Joins the air cycle re-
vival with 'Sky Bride.'
Carqle Lombard, Richard Arlen

and Stuart Erwin cast.

TWELTETBEES 'VENEEB'
Hollywood, Oct 6.

'Vcnoer' RKO-Pathe's most re-
cent play buy, goes to Helcn .Twelve-
trecs).

Robert Milton will direct

Euskin for Fox
Hollywood, Oct. 5.

Ilai-ry Ruskln, Icglt writer, is duo
here Sunday (11).
He has a term contract with Fox.

FILM STORIES

GOPOIIYANA

Hollywood, Oct S.

Attempting to create a new box-
office trend in pictures, producers
are getting away from the tragto,

sordid, sexy trend that has beei^

prevalent for the past year.
New things listed (or production

are full of sweetness, optimism find
sentiment Words such as tarnish,
vice, confession, forbidden; sin,

.

tragedy and any reference to gang-
sters are taboo In the new crop of
titles.

Production Is taking on a Polly-
anna atmosphere, with only an oc-
casional 'Frankenstein' or 'Murders
of the Rue Morgue' to pep up the
programs.
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Fox May Dispose of AD Its Eastern

JHouses, Incln^ Dduxers^ witb

Gosing of Deal with Skouras ftros.

Fox haa received bids for Its 38
upstate New York.houses from sepa-
rate sources,' following: completion
ot the Skouras deal' for .44 , Fox.
houses In ' Manhattan, the Bronx,
Long Islojid and New Jersey with
Fox sharing profits. The Skouras
deal completed, last week ' does not
take In Paramount, actively. It Is

an independent negotiation for the
' Skouras Brothers In which- Para-
mount so far has not indicated de-
sire to exercise a pairtnershlp privi-

lege.' ^'^ •

^Skouras, however, remains as a
Ibnlted ' partner ot . Paramotint and
retains his official position there as
per . contract, 'regaidless of the Fox
deal
Fox now has only the Roxy and

the Brooklyn Fox :in New .Vork ter

rltory, both deluxers.
Skouras may take over the houses

this week i>ending 'the Ironing out of

certain, details . .relative . to this

manoeuver. In.any event the houses
will change wet by Nov. 1. Harry
Wfliodln, gen. mgr. of this sector for

Fox under Harry Arthur, may re-

main east but that's not certain as
tentatively .he Is also scheduled to

go west for Fox, later, and with Ar-
thur:'

Pre-Preview

Hollyyrood columnist who
"had Constance Bennett met by.

. a croWd of 10,000 at Kew York
while the actress was still on
Uie high seas, can- take a back
seat.

Current number ot 'Motion
. Pictures,' ' fan ihag, has a re-

view on Par's
;
'No One Man."

Picture hasn't gone into pro-
duction yet.—'Variety'a' HoUy-
mood Bulletin,

Goldwyn and Hornblow

Getting Ready to Sail

Hollywood, Oct. 5..

! Samuel. Goldwyn will probably so
ieast early in November and Arthur
Hornblow In December, -both meet-
ing abroad for their usual winter
siesta prior to resuming, production
after the first of the year.-

Joseph M. Schenck has no Inten-

tion of taking charge of production

standard of four productions per

season. Goldwyn's obligations ot

loyaltyi etc., to U. A. and Schenck
personally Induced him to take bvei'

the entire U. A. program.
Goldwyn. is through with his own

program' upon the cutting and edit-

ing of 'Tonight Or Never' (Swan-
-son), 'Greeks Had a Word for It'

and "Arrowsmlth,* all of which arc
still t|i the last stages of shooting.

Cinelog for Travelogs

Cinelog Corp. has been organized
under a Vfev Ybrk state charter to

produce travelogs and shorts. -
.

President is Lorenzo Del ^cclo,
formerly with Paramount

.1
Anns' Hands Ti^d

. Los Angeles, Oct, 5.

Injunction restraining William M.
Arms from exhibiting Vitaphone
shorts from his ballyhoo motor
truck, issued last No'v'ember to the
Vitaphone Corporation, is now
permanent.
Arms said he received 11 cut-

down shorts and accompanying
disks as compensation for plugging
Warner Brothers theatres and pic-

tures, Vitaphone Corp, disclaimed
any obligation for deals with' War-
ner theatres.

I

again' if he can help It, although It's

no se£ret among thie Goldwyn tac

tlon that they prefer that past

houses come from a former national
—

•
''

operator and also from a former
Fox Film official, each negotiating

separately. When ahd If a deal may
be completed wlth^ther it will take

Fox actively out of theatre opera-
tion in the east except for the- Poll

14 houses in New England and one
In Port Chestier, N, Y, now under
direction of Herschel Stuart, gen^^

mgr. under Harry Arthur.

Only Detuxera Left
Other Fox houses remolnlng in

the east besides ^the Roxy and the
Brooklyn Fox are only the key city

deluxers in Atlanta^ St. Louis, Phil-

adelphia, Washington and Detroit.

The Mldwcsco section under Harry
Fitzgerald is being turned over to

Fox-West Coast' for operation.

As the- situation now stands, even
these deluxers, except for the Roxy
and the Brooklyn Fox, may go. At
least two of the Bpbts . are being
angled for by operators. They
might' be the Skouras Brothers,

althought that is not Icnown.. Fox
may step out altogether from the

St Louis and Detroit section as in-

dicated by the fa;ct.that interest on
the Fox Theatres' »6,400i00j0 Halsey-
Stuart . bojids on these two houses
due Oct; 1 is in detaut.

Disposal of that issue is up to

Halsey-Stuart and the bond h6lders

with the position that Fox is willing

to hold on to these spots it fixed

charges can be reduced to a logical

lousiness basis.

Protection
In the Skouras deal Fox Is pjjo-

tected by a 26 -year franchises for

product, while the Skourascis also

contract for Fanchon & Marco tal-

ent. The deal while not necessitat-

ing any big cash turnover, for im
mediate consideration, runs to

around $60,000,000 in rentals over

that period,' the Skourases . leasing

the spots outright from Fox Thea
tres.

All in all it marks practical com-
pletion of the -Arthur' decentraliza

tlon plan in the east where the aim
has been Cor a more economical op
crating sclicme on a, basis of inten-

sified operation by local directing

heads. For Fox Theatres it has
brought a saving already of up-

' wards of $1,000,000 in overhead
with negotiation ot the Skouras deal

besides the possibility ot closing for

the upstate Fox houses, protected

by film franchises which .will save
around $3,000,000 In overhead
through tire Arthur plan, while still

enjoying operating patronage al

though not directly engaged thot

way, since Fox shores in profits,

Lodw's-RKO Position
On the Skouras deal the ticklish

angle l3 the position of Lofcw's and
IIKO. Loew's having domlnatod the

eastern sector around New York
enpeclully because of its stragetic

theatre position and buying power
plus a product agi;eement with
rai-amount -ivhich made it logical
for Par to refrain from buying or-

building in llils' territory,

ThoDgh Paramount will have no
direct active voice In the Skouras

Al Cohn, Script M.D.
Hollywood, Oct. 5,

Al Cohn at Fox has turned from
straight writing assignments tem-
porarily and is doctoring some of

the studio's unbalanced scripts.

In line with the Fox policy to

have, all scripts thoroughly ready be
fore production starts.

Executive Attentioii for Submitted

Stinries Now iGuaranteed by Studios

A Plecksure

Rochefster,' N. Y., Oct, 6.

.

Thft aldermen in Horncll de-
cided . the .Majestic theatre
should pay . more tax.

Ordered an investigation of

receipts and then- reduced the.

tax $26 a year.

The consistent tick and sound ot
a dock deteiinln'es lt/9 value as a
necessity in tbe .homej Just as 'the
manager of a theatre realizes the
value of a consistent act that clicks
with thef audience.

YORK and KING
Direction

JENIE JACOBS
. REEVES A LAMPORT .

WB-METRO CLOSE TO

AGREEMENT ON TERMS

Warners -and Metro conferred

nearly all- of the past week patching

up their differences over Metro
sales' terms. The likelihood is- that

If not already settled the matter
may be Ironed out to suit both com-
,panles shortly.

Warner said Metro's terms were
too high. That Is only one way as
Metro, is closed for Warner product
on the Loew circuit;

Sales terms as given' are being
negotiated between Felix Feist for
Metro and Sam Morris tot Wiirners.

: Deal -win include those situations
where Metro did not previously sell

to the opposition, ' including chains
such as Publlx which has an M-G
franchise, Metro Is also tied up in
numerous spots -with Indies.
The .deal, now being -worked ' out

between Itetro and WB, is not in
the nature of suggfesting peace fol-
lowing a. 'recently reported break.
Had there been friction, Ixiew's
doubtless would not have closed
some time ago for the WB-PN pro-
grams.

Selznick and Radio?

Radio Pictures Is reported dicker-
ing with David Selznick over the
Selznick - Milestone proposed in-
dependent film productions.

Selznick is said to have been un-
able to reach an. agreeable under-
standing In New York so far with
distributors on the financing end.
No details reported about the

Radio negotiations, if any.

ALL SHORTS IN ST. LOUIS

C0ULDN7 MAKE OUT

St. Louis, Oct; 6.

After several months George
Bowser has . decided there are not
enough persons who care for . an
all short program to make his
Hollywood theatre ion. St. Charles
street pay. He's- going to the fea-
ture policy;
'.

' Bowser has leased the Embassy,
which he will open about Oct. 16
with Metro's 2d runs.

'

100 Yrs. Back mTenn;

OBtrmlngham, Oct. 5. '

Attorney general' of Tennessee
has warned the Knox Charities of
KnoxviUe that it Sunday shows are
continued at the Rialto, they will
have an invitation to the hoosegow.
The RIalto has been operating

Sundays by the charitable organiza-
tion with part. of the receipts turned
over to charity. Paul B. White,
head ot the Charities says that he
win continue to operate on Sundays
until his attorney tells him to stop.

Chest Wants $200,000

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Studio employees are asked ' to
contribute $200,000 to the Commun-
ity Chest this year, a 26-0 quota
tilt Last year actual contributions
came to $104,000. Winfleld Sheer
haii, this year's chairman of the pic-
ture division,

.
thinks increased

studio activity will put workers In
a, giving mood.

Wash, on Again
Hollywood, Oct B.

Charles Forrester's production 6f
'George Washington' Is on again.
Forrester claims he has another

bankroll, and that he -will get
started on the picture within the
next two months. Picture has been
on and off for the past year, with
Forrester at one time handing out
contracts ' to . Alan Crossland, di-
rector, and Belle Bennett Both
tossed up the tickets after weeks of
stalling by Forrester.

Radio Sells 4 Talkers to Other

Circuit Houses on Broadway

operation of the Fox houses pur
chased, nevertheless by virtue of

Skouras afniiatlon in other Par the

atre projects it makes Par a logical

overseer of the east. That goes

right to the Atlantic Seabbaird and
New England where Par has the

majority of circuit houses,
RKO formerly negotiated for

seven of the Fox combo houses In

and around New York, but pulled

out after completing certain product
deals with Paramount and Warners
and through consent ot Loew's
which held the option of Par prod-

uct. Fox formerly got the 'Warner
product and that Loew-RKO-War-
ner deal slipped Fox Theatres re-

liance only for Fox Film product.

That makes a rub both ways, for:

while it leaves the Skouras Brothers
with only'Fo;: product In New York
from the present outlook. It has
loaded both Loew's and RKO with

around 70 or so additional features

for which neither RKO nor Loew's
has siifflcleht outlet, making the

product de.ol over-costly.

Looks from that angle like the

three now will get together and set-

tle that angle before Skouras takes

over the Fox houses or later.

Radio Pictures and Indle film pro-

ducers look to- benefit by the ap-

parent .buying orgy on the part of

certain circuits early' lii the season

whlbh has made the affiliated the-

atre positions of ' the . Broadway
houses precarious as. to product

supply. As a result Radio benefits

by having four pictures sold to out-

side circuits this month and away
from RKO. Two ot. these; 'Smart
Woman' and 'Friends and .Lovers,'

go to the Roxy, ''Woman' on Friday
(9), Other week of Oct. 23, A third

Radio ' picture, 'Gay - Diplomat,' Is

scheduled tor Warners week of Oct;
23. Fourth is 'Woman Between' tor

Broadwiiy Paramount With date not
yet settled.

. Tho situation; apparently arose
through Loew's and RKO dividing
the Warner, and Paramount product
between them this season. For RKO
this meant an overload one way or

the other of Its own aAlliated Radio
product and for Loew's it's Metro
product

'

Together it means' something like

70 pictures, extra for both. Warner
product hitherto has gone to Fox

but somehow sold a'way from Fox
this season.
The Roxy thus .heading for some

support annually to outside product
and away from Fox Film for cer-
tain weeks as per custom bought
currently from Radio as did War-
ners.

One House Short

The situation is Just aa keen that
way tor iparamount which already
has spotted one indie made, 'Mad
Parade,' at the Broadway Para-
mount, and lately was compelled to
shunt 'American Tragedy' earlier
than expected from its special run
at. tho Crltferion Into the Paramount
Radio pictures- usually, get their

first showings on Broadway at tho
Maytalr but with RKO having taken
on both Warners a:nd Paramount
product besides its afflllatcd films
from RKO-Pathb, Radio finds Itsell

compelled to sell away and appar-
ently successful, as Indicated,
Previously RKO had two Broad-

way houses to clear its talkers
through. Now it has but one, May-
fair. The other, Globe, is return-
ing, to legit The RKO theatre dept.

consented to Radio's outside book
ings on Broadway,

Hollywoodi Oct, 6.

Opportunity for writers to protesi

that their : stories rarely get read
on submission except by underpaid

readers, is fast being removed, witii

major studies putting in a system,

forcing reading' of all stories by as-,

soclate producers.

System was Involved by Para-,

mo'iint, whore it is reported 62

stories Were bought during the Idet

year through the process, . Fox,

Metro and' Radio are now putting.

Ill this method, after having called

on Paramount men -to show thcfm,

how it's done.

Synopses Book's

Under the Paramount arrange-^

ment all stories submitted are re-,

duced to synop&es by readers, these
being mimeographed In the form of
a book and sent to all directors and '

execs, Every Monday Be«s a nev;;

«;rop, and by Friday every .aesoci'^

ate producer is expected to turn iik,

a written report on each story. Re->

port is ' to eliminate the ducking'

process.
Idea was evolved by XMwIh Mon^

tagne, scenario editor, iand his .as-

sistant, Dt^vld Letris. Latter has.

been borrowed recently by other
studios to assist In 'Installation of
the scheme.

Phinkett East After

Raffling Studio Calm;

Realigns Coast Tune

Hollywood, Oct, B,_'

An anticipated month's stay bfe^

coming unnecessairy through Jo-

seph E. Plunkett cleaning up hii

work here quickly, the general

manager of RKO Theatres returrtli

to New York with his wife the eiitt

of this week. While 'here- the past .

two weeks Plunkett has 'been sit-

ting In on Radio- aind RKO-Path©
production matters, lending, his ex- .

pert boxofflce opinions on forth-

coming product ' ".

Rumors ot impending changes in

the Radio Pictures stiidlo spread
from the start although there was
no such purpose In Plunkett's cur-
rent visit. Execs were telling each
other at golf that certain things
might come to pass.
Plunkett came but also to confer

with Cliff Work, local RKb division
manager, on change of policy. He
okiayefl the , RKO, L. A., for an
eight-act policy; stage band for the

Orpheum, "Frisco, and a possible-

similar policy for the local Orph.
At tho studio, where Plunkett has

been fairly familiar with the setup,
his opinion on boxofflce and stories

seemed regarded as valuable. Jo-
seph I.'' Schnltzer also Invited
Plunkett to give Pep Talks to the
Radio studio personnel.
Plunkett It is understood refused

to go Into that sort of thing, dis-

claiming, responsibility, excepting
that as 'the RKO's responsible the-
atre

.
operating head he' had some

positive ideas on the type of pic-

tures wanted.

.'Asked How and Why
Plunkett did ask a lot of ques-

tions on why and how certain

things, happen on the Radio lot

Impressed with . the . first . two reels

of 'Frankenstein' (U) which James
Whale directed, Plunkett wanted to

know why Whale who had been on
the loose so long wasn't signed by
Radio. Also queried about Hope
Williams, known In a limited sense

on Broadway and . unknown gon-

erally, being engaged tor Radio
stardom.
Miss Williams' dimcultlcs with

'Pent House' culminated in John
Howard Lawson, who wrote the

story, leaving for the east in a huff

following an argument with Gregory
LaCava who was to have directed.

Meantime Miss Williams, laying oft

on Radio's salary, must be back

on Broadway next month, with no

story ready., foj her. Law.son is

also duo back on a three-a-ycar

writing contract.
Plunkett's boxofflce slant figured

in 'Are These Our Children?' with

its tragic ending. Special trailers at

supplementary previews invited

audience votes on whether to re-

tain the hanging finish or swltcl?

It to a 20-year or lite .sentence.

Plunkett had In mind the 'Ameri-

can Tragedy' boxofflce reaction.
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Names in Pictures Are Restricted

I From Recommend^

IVodw^t iqr Hays
^^^^

Resolve

.
Hollsrwobd stars will no longer be

Q,t>l^ to moke pin money In lending

indlacrlmlnately . their, names and
photographs of their faces to bolster

advertising of commercial product
The Hays organization, after conr
aiderlng the matter for years, has
ofiRcially put up' the bar of restric-

tion on this outside phase of con-

etellatlon money making.
Injury to box office draw of high

calibre ^creen. names is the . chief

reason. An .
official check up is re-

sponsible, for the action since it has.

revealed Instances where the draw-
.ing ability of certain stars has been
lessened -n-lth the fan public by the

promiscuous okay system of a lot

«f articles the average star never
vsed or heard of.

The Resolution

In the language of. .the Hays
tesolution this is tfie manifesto be-

ing generally prepared for all con-
tract people, directors . and other
•mployees as well as performers:

"Whereas, from time to' time
' determined . efforts have been
made by various- persons and
corporations to secure' the use
for advertising and commercial
purposes of the names, endorse-
ments and photographs or other

' reproductions of - the physical
likenesses of personia engaged in
.the motion picture Industry, and
^particularly of stars, featured
players and directors; and

''Wliereas, in many Instances
the nature of such advertising
Is undignlfled and tends to dis-

credit the motion plcturci indus-
try as a .whole, as well as those -

Individuals whose names are
used;
'Now, therefore, be it resolved,

that the - board of directors of
. ttie Association of Motion Plc-

. tiire Producers, Inc.; requests
' its members:

'First—In all 8o-called"long-
term" contracts executed with
a.rtists, directors and/or other
eniployees where the occasion
demands, to provide that such
employees ait no time during the
term of their contract will grant
the right to, authorize or will-

ingly permit any' person, .firm

or corporation, other than the
employing producer, to make
use of their Inames or to make
use of or distribute their pic-

tures, photographs or other re-

. productions of their physical

;
llkenessess or of their voices for

;
advertising and/or other pur-

. poses, such employees, or oth-
erwise, to institute any proper

' legal proceedings to prevent
. : such acts or uses of any of

; them.
'Second—To refuse definitely

In all Cases, except for charit-
able purpose, which must be
first approved in each instance
by the executive committee of
this association, to grant the
right to or authorize any per-
son, Arm or corporation to make
use of the name, endorsements,
pictures, photographs and/or
other reproductions of the phy-
sical likeness or of the voice of
any employee for advertising,
commercial or publicity pur-
poses, except directly in con-
nection with the distribution, '

exhibition, advertising and ex-
ploitation of photoplays or di-
rectly relating to any other
phase of the business ot the
producer.'

Thne-docking

Emcloncy In Radio Pictures
headquai-ter.s in New York now
meansi d bawl-out I£ anyone, even
It out of the sten.ographer, clerking
class, come In ns late ai 20 mln
utes.

Higher-ups are cillinf; some late
arrivals In on the carpet.

Plain Pansy

Two producers wore dis-.

cussing a director.

. 'What did that guy ever :

do?' said one. 'He's never had
an original.' Idea.'

'bh, yes,' retorted the other.
-'He's the guy who first used
camera angles in westerns,'—'Variety'»' Hollywooi BvJ-
letin.

Rdief Fond StiD Waits

Formi P. Cot on Fiesta

.
Hollywood, Oct. S.

Supposed to learn Frday (2) what
the Motion Picture Relief Fund
would get from the Fiesta com-
mittee, the film industry is still

waiting—and wondering. Meeting
scheduled for; that time between
M. C. Leyee, representing the In-
dustry, and the Fiesta group was
called off.

Fiesta.' has beien history three
weeks, and as yet the committee
still hasn't settled tip . for - unpaid
transportation, labor and other ex-
penses In connection with the elec-

trical parade.
Amount given the Relief Fund Is

a straight donation and up to gen-
erosity of the West Coast mardi
gras crowd. Arrangement for the
fund to get a 25% cut of profits

from the big film night was decided
against by .

Levee, as this would
have made, the industry a partner
in the venture.

B&K Votes Cntrates Bust

Chicago, Oct 6.

'While cut rating In legit theatres
has caught on around town It does-
n't mean a thing for picture houses
as Publlx-B&K found out after ty-
ing up with the local 'Herald and
Examiner' in a thrift coupon plan.

Paper sold B&K the Idea for the
Oriental with the thrift coupon car-

ried in the ads worth 20c. at the box
offlC3 from Monday to Thursday
only. After trying the scheme for
three weeks theatre reported It a
bust

Ungar's Coast Daily

oilywood, Oct. 6.

Arthur Ungar's new daily picture
trade paper, 'Hollywood Journal,' Is

scheduled to make Its debut Oct.

U.
Associated with Ungar are Wil-

liam Swtgart and Larry Hughes.
Ungar was formerly In charge of

'Variety's' local office.

Writers—From Where?

Metro, from the coast, has sent

eastward a call for new writers.

Adaptors on . shows Metro owns arc

wanted mostly. Figured that other
companies have or will repeat the
same call.

In the east they want to know
where the writers can come from,

Kelly Remains as Tiffs

Prod. Super on Coast
Burt Kelly, who came into Edu

catlonal as assistant to the presi-

dent, will remain on the coast for

some time supervising production'

at the TIfCany studio.

At the h. o. It is said Kelly wlli

not be back until around the first

of the year, with someone else as
the Tiff producer then probably go
Ing In, -

Kelly Is a former Publlx nim
booker.

ALL BUT CHECKS

Attempts to Fik^ Scale for

Players . and Directors

Blocked by B. O. Fluctua>

tions—Paying Wiiat
They're Wortii^OId.
timers Passing Up Option
Raises

BUT BUDGETS CLICK

11 Standout Features in Aug.-^

7 Smashes; 4 Money Films; 6 Fencers,

r Analysis from Boxoffice Grosses

Hollywood, Oct 6.

Hollywood' pay envelopes can
never be standardized. Despita sev-
eral clear-ciit indication of producer
agreements, mostly undercover, to
rate its acting, writing and direct-
ing talent on a monetary 'scale plan,
the scheme as a whole seems des-
tined for failure. This als6 goes for
top executives.

Successful holding down of sal

•ries, as recently in caiMS of nanie
players who have been virtually
forced to continue en the; payroll at
existing salaries, and to forget the
option raise called' for in the eon
tracts, are: opposed by the James
Cagney incident and the current
salary, paid to Constance Bennett.

Cagney. Speaica Up
.In the case of Cagney It waa

'give me more or less.' He won, but
here waa a case of a heavy cur-
rent b.o. pull against a compara-
tively low salary figure. On the
other hand the older line stara, who
received ultimatums to forget the
option raise or quit, soon came
back at the studios' figures. There
is still the old peeve of. It you won't
give it to me some other studio wilt'
But In almost every case the dla-

gruntled ones found other studios
closed to them—at least at the
higher figure demanded.

Sliding—Both Ways
While such Incidents can and are

happening, the underlying basis re
mains that studios will pay the
telephone numbers' aa long as the
player's draw warrants It aa In the
case of Miss Bennett - After that
comes lower salaries or the gate.

Standardization of other costs en
tering into picture making, aside
from salaries, is nearer to. being a
fact Studios as never before are
economy—aiid efficiency—conscious,
even down to the smallet details.

This aim at standardization is

seen in the merging of departments,
elimination of overhead, and the
weeding of employees the' minute
their tasks are . ended and many
other similar cuts of unnecessary
waste. •

Budgets on pictures now are near

Aiig.:SepL Standouts

Smaslies

'Bad Girl' (Fox).
•Bought' (WB).
'Five Star Final' (WB).
'Monkey Business' (Par),
'Politics' (M-G).,
'Palmy Days' (U.A,).

'Star Witness' (WB).

Good
'American. Tragedy' (Par). •

'Merely Mary Ann' (Fox).
'Modern Age' (M-G).
'Young As You Feel' (Fox).

On the Pence
'Alexander Hamilton' (WB).
'Caught Plastered'. (Radio).
'East of Borneo' (U).
'60 Fathoms Deep' (Col).

'Street Scene' (U.A.).
'Waterloo Bridge' (U).

RKO OFF PARAMOUNT;

QNm NEW THEATRE

Cincinnati, Oct, 6.

AKO didn't remain long as a
prefix to the new Paramount now
under RKO operation here.

That RKO-Paramount was not
expected, overly long.' The RKO
portion disappeared last week, but
RKO will continue to operate under
the Paramount deal It made some
weeks ago.

U's Wells Story
Universal City, Oct, 6.

Universal has an H, G. Wells
story, for production.

It's 'Invisible Man.' which Carl
Laemmle, Sr., bought while in Eng
land.

standardization. Those days when
a budget was just an estimate and
nothing more, with plenty of lee-

way, are over. Budget means bud
get and unless there's a genuine
and excusable reason, the picture
must come in under the set figure.

In this regard most of the studios
are now '\vatching production from
a budget angle day by day, so
checked that any indication of a
runover Is caught within 24 hours.

Mayer Suggests Stagger Release

System to KiD Ruinous Cycles

Hpllywddd, Oct 6.

Louis B. Mayer, due east, sug-

gested to the local producers at

their last meeting here that some-,

thing must be done for the general

good of the Industry and presented

his plan (or a stagger system of re-

leases. Means that hot all gangster
pictures or all musicals should flood

the market at once to the detriment

of everybody.
While the gangster film Is through,

the Impending renewed cycle of mu-
sicals will witness killing each
other oft with the same type of pic-

ture, It Is feared.

With a ^500,000 gross a very good
return these days, the producers on
the coast are for the 'stagger' idea

to vary the market and insure suf-

ficient diversity and novelty ot fea-

tures to pique public interest be-

yond Its present limitations. If It's

a matter ot gangsters or musicals
In a group, they go for the best of

eaoh and the others die.

Mayer will also center with

Nicholas M. Schenck, 3. Robert Ru-
bin, Felix' Feist Arthur Locw and
other Locw-Mctro execs on the for-

eign production situation.

Depreciation of the British pound
sterling and the general unsteadi-
ness ot the foreign market may be
a boon for 'American producers to

force them Into the foreign produc-
tion field.

Metro is still vitally concerned in

the foreign language market, hav-
ing extensive- theatre holdings in

England and on the Continent, and
the eastern confab will decide on
the dircct-sliot local or foreign pro-
duction.

Mayer wanted to defer, his east-
ern trip anticipating his dauBhter
Edith (Mrs. William Goetz) will

niakc him a grandfather within the
next week or 10 days, but has to

leave because of these problems.
Nick Schenck Is too tied up eiisit.

Studio business delayed Mayer's
deparliirc for New York, but lie in-

leiu'» leaving tohlglil (ij.

For the nine boxoffice weeks
wlilch' marked the August-Septein-
ber period, and the Introduction ot
tlie new season, seven pictures have
knocked at the door upon which Is

written 'Smash;' Fl've already haV«
gained entrance. Behind this septet
lining up. under the classification of
good money pictures are another,

four.

All of which notates that the the-

atre end of the picture industry for

the first two months of the current
season has had 11 features which
haire rolled up pleasing grosses.

The pigeon' holing ot these fea-

tures Is based upon a check back ot
'Variety's' weekly boxoffice figures

which throw to the front as national
big draw films such releases as 'Star
Witness,' 'Bad Girl," 'Five Star
Final,' 'Politics,' 'Bought* 'Monkey
Business' and 'Palmy Days' during
the opening two-month period.

'Monkey Business* and 'Palmy
Days' are Included In the sniash
summary because of the unusual
strength Immediately demonstrated
by this pair upon being turned loosa.

These two features have yet to fin-

ally stamp themselves as among tha
best. The statement above of tha
five already In,.and the two waiting
to gain admittance refers to 'Mon-
key Business' and 'Palmy Days.'

Money Pictures

Of the so-called good money pic-
tures, films which have done wen
across the country but have folim
slightly short of the sure<l'.e group.
'TransatlantI'.-* (Cox) pi'Cj.tiiUf ' a
problem. A g.ir,cral summary re-

veals this pii.'ture to hav4 been
ranging from ft- .'i to god finan-
cially with Its ' reception In the
smaller tov,-.\s to bei tho deciding
factor as to whether It Is to join
the runner-ujp group. Bic.'tuse the
jury is still out tt neither seoms fair
to' include or exclude this Fox film
now, hence final tabul'ition oit.

'Transatlantic is held in at>eyance.

Among tho Aug'Jiti f) iptrriibor re-
leases the foll.i.ving (ll.ns Iiayo bfen
standouts on their ability to con-
sistently roll up nico grosses al-
II cugh havi'i.f a fow bpots lioro and
t'.tre where tlioy haven't done so
well: 'Modern Age,' 'Young As You
Feel,'. 'Mary Ann,' and 'American
Tragedy.* These have been tlie sec-
ondary leaders of the past two
months. In the case of "Tragedy*
the campaigns Instituted by soles
department and theatre men ar«
noteworthy.

Those 'pictures tagged as on the
fence are so listed oecause of their
opportunity to eventually aclilevo
rating with either the above proup.
Six pictures are so listotl: 'Alex-
ander Hamilton,* 'Caught Plastered,'
'Waterloo Bridge,* 'CO ' Fathoms
Deep,* 'Street Scene,' and 'East ot
Borneo.'
Some of these films have been too

recently sent oiit to establish a dec-
oration, such as 'Hanatlton' and
'Street Scene.' Yet these two Iiave
shown sufficient power In their de-
luxe house debuts to mark rhcm-
selves as strong contenders. ' 'Street
Scene' Is a New York and Chicago
smash but Its reception further
along the line Is still to be detailed.

Spotty
•Caught Plastered,' •Waterloo

Bridge,' and •SO Fathoms peep* have
uncorked unusual strength in some
spots but have also' uncovered In-
ability to stand the gaff in other
places. 'East of Borneo' is a mora
recent entry but has shown enough
stuff to demand consideration as a
prospective team member.
In giving the Industry's v,'ir5lty

U and substitutes of the first two>
months no attempt has been made
to list other than nipliabctlcally in'
the accompanying box and at
random In this stor.v.

A summary oC the produclngr
sources of the fir.st 11 leaders of tha
season names

. 'Warners and For
each responsible for three,; Metro
and Paramount two, and United
Artists one^
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Modified I^iss System m
By Stolo P. A. Heads for Anuty

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

SAodift«d studio paee ByBtem.ln efr

feet this 'w«ek Is a-«llteot move by,
the h^ds of the atudld pt«b8 depts.
to reinstate amity between the In-

dustry and the press. Latter will

be 'accorded as much open sesamie'

as, possible, although not as -umii;^

as In the past, with 'a system ot
passes facilitating Immediate entree
Into the- publicity offices.

From the . press dept., newspaper
people ' may receive courtesies to

circulate wherever their . business
calls them, although It will- in- most
"cases entail' the detalllnif 'of a press
itept. representative to accompany
the ..reporter. This' becomes ne'ces'

sary- through the. strict ^policing :Of

the lotia' which still' tecKnicUly op
pbses solicitation of all kinds, boot-
K^g^s, ' agents, , tet aX

'

Raidlo'a jump
', ..Baiaio studio tooic t)ie jump on the
.«>tjier« by anticipating- a round-
sobin approval of this pass system
andT issued its own - series of pass
cardsJn advance- of the others, who
Inaugurate theirs this we<jk.

Cards' vi« changeable - monthly,
with violators of rules and regula-

-ttona receiving no' new-.caMe^f a
dlfferenf 'iMfit -each month^the next
iJiiie, as a means to estabirsh- further
«ordiality between the studio and
-)p&p%ih Regulation's iii some in-

atiEiiices win be printed bn the re-

verse' of "the cards' to 'cautlbn

vgalrist pi-omisbuliy in busting in on
^esBlii'^ room's,', sound ''Stages, and
'kifldred other npisahC^S which no
«)^ble' newspaper' app'rdv^, _ but
which' «vll, by the growing list of

tocai shoestring trade , dallies, pre-
' cipitated the stringent pass ^system

In the first place.

Breen's Stall
.

That the recognized -writers* re-

sentful in this scant consideration

of their past co-operation, ' didn't

fahcy it, was forcibly brougiit home
-tb tJie producers by the Hays office.

Ii^tter, both in New Tork and lo-

ct^y-, '< was swamped by adverse
newspaper publicity which didn't

react, well at the box offices for the

past seveMl months, <^ueing Joseph
1 Breen, one of Hays* associates, to

be delegated to o.o. the local situa-

tion.

:Latter stalled in his report and
the local p.a.'B, led by Howard
etrickling at Metro and Arch Beeve
at' Par, backed by Louis B. - Mayer
and B. P. Sohulberg, took matters
Into their own hands to bring about
an, Immediate amicability with the
pr.ess.

N. Y. to L. A.
Harry Buskin.
M. Marco.
Lillian Bond.
Radio Harris
Charles Quigley

L. A. to N. Y.
Buddy Morris
Phil Rosen
Jimmy Savo
Lou 'Wertheliner.

Harry Rosenthal
Charlie Eiiifeld

Frank Joyce.
Mrs. Leon Leonidotr.
Louis B. Mayer.
Paul and Mrs, Muni.
John Gilbert

POWELL nr TBISSIIBE'
(Hollywood, Oct 6.

'- "William Powell's second picture
for "Wainers will be 'High Pres-
Mure.' Story by -S. J. Peters.
Joe Jackson has been assigned to

adapt and Mervyn Le Boy -will di-

rect '

.. neming at Uetio
Hollywood, Oct. 6.'

Victory Fleming, who took- the

round the -world trip with Douglas
Fairbanks, is on . the fire to direct

at Metro.
. He; has been given IS stories to

look over.

1st Rons on Broadway

-
'-' <6ubject to Change) '

Week Oct. 9

Paramount—'Road to Reno'
(Par).

Roxy — 'Smart "Women*
(RKO-Pathe).

Capitol

—

"iitrw Adventures of
Get - Rich - Quick "WaHlngtord
(Metro).

RivoK — "Monkey Business'
(Par) (B). .

•',

'Strand—'Road to Singapore'
CWB) (2d week). -

MayfaJr— 'Bevotion'. (BKO-
Pathe) (2d week).

• Winter Garden—TWe Star
-TInaV CWB) (Bth week). ' '

Hollywood—'Alexander Ham-
Uton' CWB) (4th week).
' Broadway^—'Murder at Mid-
night' (Tiff) (2d week)."

V Rialto—'Palmy Days' (UA)
(8d week). -

.

" Warner's — 'Gay Diplomat'
(Radio).

Cameo^'£ast of Borneo' (U)
(2d week). .

Week Oct 16

. Paramount—"Beloved Bache-
lor* (Par). . :

'

Ro^y — 'The . Klsco •'

' Kid'
(iPbx). •

' - ' '

Capitol—'Susan Lennox-^Her
Bise 'and FaSl' (Metro).
'.RWoli — 'Monkey': Business'
(Par) (2d week).
Strand—'Honor of the Fam-

ily' (FN).
Mayfair — 'Spirit of Notre

Dame' (U>.
' Winter darden-^'Five Star
Final' CWB) (6th week).

Hollywood — 'A 1 e X a h d e i*

'

Hamilton' CWB) (5lh week).
Rialto—Taiiny Days' (UA)
(4th week).

92 Pictures

- The Guardsman'
(Astor) (Bth week).

(Metrb)

Foreign Films

'Lindenwjrtin vom Rhein'
(Superfllm) (German) (Bel-

mont) (3d week).
^Smiling Lieutenant (Par)

(French) (Little Carnegie) (2d

week).
'Floetencencert von Sans-,

souei' (Ufa) (German) (Cos-
mopolitan) (9).

'Die Grosee Sehnsucht'
(Cicero) ' (German) CVander-
bllt) (7).

'Susanna Maeht Ordnune'
(Greenbaum) (German) (Bel-
mont) (8).

. 'Das Lied von Leben' (To-
bis) (German) (Cameo) (16).

CHARLES 'CHie SALE
who. is stln a young 'mail, has a
new- problem' 'tn fan mair since his
remarkable characterization of;

Graiidpa Summerville in his first

feature picture 'The Star 'Witness.'
One letter reads: 'I am 80; years

old, Just about your age, and -I want
to; congratulate you. You have
proved that, age, is no limit to- suc-
cess.' '•

;

'
- ,

Management: LEO MORRISON,
.. Rqosevelt Hoteli Hollywood. :

MAYER CONCENTRATING

PUBLK imiKE ADY

A new publlclty-advertlsihg-ex-
ploltatlon' set-up is being organized
in -Publix by^ Arthur Lt. Mayer, re-
cently appointed to the liead of-that
department at the home office. ' Un-
der -it he will create a new post In
tbat^'Willlam Hol1ander,'<from Chi-
cago, will function as an editor of
all advertising, publicity and ex-
ploitation prepared .by men. through-
out the Publix chain.

.

'While the new set-iip will prob-
ably result in- the- use of fe-w'er ad-
vertislng-iiilbllcity men ' around the
country, it is designed to ^ create
within Publix a force that will rep-
resent greater mah-powto than at
present

Each division, as supervised from
the home office ' by ' five divisional

directors', wiil ha-Ve a division pub-
ad h«ad, directly responsible to

Hollander and his superior, Mayer.

Deluxe F.iiblix houses additionally
have had their 'own local publicity
men. tn New- Tork there has b^>i
one man over all four .Greater N. T<

theatres '(Paramounts, N. T> and
Brooklyn, Bivoli and Blc^to), -with

an additional man for each of tiiese

houses4

'Rue Morgue* Is Oh
Hollywood, Oct E.

"Bue Morgue' is back on the Uni
versal releaise list for 1931-S2L Much
of the Edgar Allan Poe treatment
will be missing, however. Story
will be modernized.

Robert Florey, director, who at

first . opposed modernization, now
approves the new handling.

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extracts from "Va.riety's'' Hollywood Bulletin, printedl

each Saturday in Hollywood, and placed at a wrapper upon the regula^jl
weekly ^'Variety."
The Bulletin does not circulate othrir than on the -Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will be found In that customaryja

department. ^•

Blchard Schayer an4 /Winifred
Dunn; -writers, cure attempting to put
enough patience into femme lead of
Impatient 'Virgin' so Hays will like.

Lew Ayres, : Mae Clarke and Andy
Devlne are in ciost - James 'Whale
scheduled to nieg.' Clara Bow was
to have starred in this but backed
Out.

Metro^ can't find, an ba. Tarzan,
after two weeks' testing. Latest
testee for 'Tai-zan of the Apes' is

Johnny Welsmuller, swimmer.

Borzage*!! Play Trip .

Frank Borzage, director, and
Sbpya Levl^'n and S. N. Bohrman.
writers, to. New York for look at
Aftjer Tomorr<>w,' recent Fox buy.
Borzage will direct with Minna
Gombell in cast

'

Flood'a Suits

James Flood is suing Liberty Pro-
ductions for $6,000 for cutting Vad
Parade,' and Herman M. Gumbin,
president' of Liberty, for $10,600 on
an agreement to direct three pic-
tures. .

Bennetts in 'Cyrano'

Bclasco & CurrOi) have 'Cyrano de
B'ergerac' - "on their production'
schedule -to follo'W'The Silent "Wit-
ness' at the Relasco.. Blchard Ben-
nett and, Joan 'Bennett for the
leads. I

The 83 little theatre groups of the
locality, band$d into the L. A.;Coun-.
try Drama Association, hold a bowr
and-why orgy Oct. 8, their first an^
nual conference.

Metro Hunts Freaks
Metro has asked Charlie Hatch,

BKO booker, to collect 126 midgets
for 'Freaks,'^ circus story. Ben
Piazza is east looking for the curi-
osities, also.

P; A-'s Wife
"Wheh the Judge who had marl-ied

them was defeated ; for re-election,
Arthur Levy, Badio p.a., and the
missus figured they might be il-

legally tied. They got.a Babbi to do
it over.

Petei-sdh's First
Majorie' Peterson, from legit

spotted in 'Second Shot' at Pathe.

Herman J. Mankiewlcz going to
New York for confabs on next Four
Marx Bros, picture, which BertKal-
mar and Harry Buby are writing.
Film will be made on the Coast.

U'a Crime Trouble
Bowland .Brown is looking for a

Soviet story to direct for ITniversa],
as his 'Gallows' was n. g'd by Hays
office because of crime stuiT. 1,ady
of Besource,' another. U yam,
banned for same reason.

Seek Reid Protos
Studios looking for leading men

of- "Wallace Beld type to play in
breezy romances, tiegend of Beid
has remained in Hollywood, like
that of "Valentino. Producers still

looking for successors.

Newsreels Have Economized Besides

Developing Beyond Other Branches

Hillman Back in N.. Y.
Eddie Hillman. formerly with the

publicity division of Fox West
Coast is' In New York to take up
work with home office department
and locally.

Assignment not yet made by de-
partment beads.

- Greatest economy and develop-

ment In any department of picture

production since the adVent' ""of

sound ifs being realized by the

newsreels. Expenses in the major
workings of the reels have been cut

in half, it" is conceded by 'major

executives who have supervised film

news gathering from the early silent

days.

"Where the uniform- price for

trucks was $25,000, with some com-
panies raising that ante with an-
other $10,000, a .completely equipped
camera wagon can be obtained to-

day for $7,500;

The era of Fords In news gather-
ing is only one Item in cutting ex
pense. Equipment formerly bulky,

e-ven to the point where it over-
loaded many of the larger cars by
600 pounds, has and is still being
simplified.

The crew, necessary to man the

larger cars has been cut in half.

The' smallest autos find their place

in the newsreels. 'With, the present

crew and. better facilities the over

head in_ operating trucks alone has.
been "balved.

Pathe and Fords

Pathe is the first news reel- to fol-

low FM in'the use of Fords, 'It is

'repdi'ted -sliortly all of the other r^els

using' sound" will take ' to' the saine
ihethod of conveyance, 'hot only be-
cause of tlte saving but also on ac-
count of' the ability of little cars li

Insure greater news coverage -by, be-
ing able to warp into places in-

accessible to trucks.
'< Fox is retaining some of the heavy
trucks for special work. When space
Is assured and an event Is' to be
covered which extends over any pe
rlod of time, Fox is finding tlie

larger trucks are better than the
Fords. Benson given for this is that
the little machines are easily Jolted
and every Jolt reflects in the pho
tography.
"Where Fox is using a new small

camera - which it prices at around
$7,000 and has its Fords altered so
that camera work takes place from
the rear, Pathe is sticking to the
stand.xrd size camera and taking
pictures from the roof, so that all

angles are available.

Tearle for 'Madonna'
Conway Teorle Is going into Para-

mount's ^False Madonna,' with Kay
Francis and William Boyd. Actor
cancelled New York leglt possibility,

New termer at Fox for Balph Bel-
lamy for his work in 'Surrender.'
Next is 'Circumstances,' from An
drew SoUtar's novel, with William
Menzles steering. -

In 'Jazz King'-.at Paramount. Buddj*,
Bogers opposite, - -with David Bor^
ton steering.

.4^

Chev Starting

.

"With Maurice and Mrs. cniievallei|>

due back. Paramount' has skeddesi
'One Hour with You' ' to start-
around Oct 26. Claudette Colbert^l
due soon, goes . .Into. 'Uncertalnil
Women' with William Boyd at Par*.

Rogers in 'Qoose'

Buddy Bogers and Peggy Shtiii-*.

noii Cast for 'Goose Hangs Hlfghfi
Paramount remake. Henry Myerdi
-writing, script and IFVank Tuttlot
nailed. as dlrectcir. i

Shurlbck Domestto
Geoffrey Shurlock, due back Ina

two -weeks from England, will go^
on Par payroll, in domestic product
tion. Was formerly in foreign pro*
dubtloii.

Towhfey Bursts
'Voluntary bankruptcy papery :

were filed by Jack Townley, screeiA
writer. He owes $2,414. No assets^

F-WC Oiits Out
Only two of lO'ietbuts.from FOZ'4

West Coast publicity 'department
were placed back in organization*
despite attempts -by Bobert Colllei>
p„ a, head. Perry Morgan and Dav«
Hillman only placements, mo^t-oS
others connecting .elsewhere. ,

'Lilies of Broadway* IS on .agaid
at Universal..; Thd 1029 brand ,':b9

golddiger is being 'revised to dat9
by Kerry Clarice;

Warners Donate
Welcome-home dinner for JacS

Warner at the L, A. Sanatarium at
Duorte, Cal.,- meant ^dded -fiindd
for the .institution. Warner* Ao^
nated $1,000, and his father, 'iBe*^
Jamih. $600. i;T

Sennett Iteopens ...q-

'

Bennett lot resumes ' after -hsU
weeks' darkness. '-

Long Rest Over
Henry Lebrman is through at ToJt

after seven months and now hoiied.
,

to go to work. He was engaged to
direct El Brendell f^orts that didn't
materialize.

Tonight' Cast
Tonight or Never,' following

'Camille' in the Belasco Oct 2^
will have Helen Gahagan, Ferdt«
nand Gottschalk, Greta Meyer and!
Warburton Gamble of the Ne-^ .

York cast -

Sale at Warners
Chio Sale and Badlo will part

after his sixth short which started
this week. Sale starts at Wamerd
Oct IS.

Paul Muni goes Into 'Counselor*
at-Law,' EUmer Bice's new play, liS

New York. >
•'

.Joel McCrea and Pat O'Brien geC
duo male leads In Badlo's 'I^s^
Squadron.' Paul Sloan -will directs
Dick Grace, the author, will Wreclc
three planes in the picture.

Filming first of musical shorts
series - at Boach, Charles Bogers,
comic, fell from, plane suspended 12
feet oil ground aiid -sustained a
wrenched back and' friactured wrist

,
'Zoo Zee' for L. A.

Closed by the authorities in San
Francisco, where it flrst opened^
alsoi in Sacramento and Beho, 'Easy
for Zee Zee' may come here. Sid

(Continued on page 43)

Tierney-Steiner Tunes
Harry' Tlemey, back . at Badio

after doing a Broadway show, is
now part , of a music writing, film
team. Max Stelner other part.

'

Completing a termer at Fox, Mar-
garet Churchill will freelance.

Pete Milne, of Badlo's home of-
fice,. Is returning to coast studio as
a writer.

Munier Set
Ferdinand Munier, coniic and for-

mer stock producer, given termer by
Fox. He goes into 'Bteppln' Sisters.'

Triple credit goes tovEarle Snell
for story, -continuity and dialog of
'Blue Blazes' at Universal. Frank
Albertson, June Clyde and Slini
Summerville In cast

First of the six William Farhum
stars in for Willis Kent starts in
November at Tec Art It's a Chi-
nese Junk story, Oliver Drake
scripting.

Hopkins in 'King'
Miriam Hopkins, instead of

.

Nancy Carroll, gets top femme spot serious.

PAYETTE BADLY HURT

WB Zone Mgr- in Taxieab Cra^h.M
Washington

Washington, Oct,^ .

John J. Payette, ione manager_of
the Warner Brothers' Theatrics for

Maryland, 'Virginia and the District

of Columbia, was severely injured

Wednesday morning (30) upon his

return from New York. The taxi-

cab. In which Payette was leaving

Union Station for his home waa
struck by a truck.

With Payette at the time of the

accident was Nat Glasser, who -vfoa

severely cut about the face and arms
with flying glass.

At Garfield hospital, where Pay-

ette was taken, it was stated, tliat

he is suffering from a broken pelvis,

fractured hip and wrist, niul cut

over the face and body by the de'-

mollshcd windshield and side glasses

of the car.

Cab was practically demolishcoi

A Negro truck diilvcr, Carl Lewis,

is being Held for investigation..

Payette's condition Is cxcccdi*ie>7
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STOCKS DROP TO NEW
Fox 1931 Half Year Net 5c a Share,

West Coast Chain Also Near Red

- FoJt Film reported , for the six

months to June 27 net proiita be-
fore federal taxes of $120,162 vs.

16,786,897 .for the same period of

;i..930. The half year represents less

than 5 cents a share on the oi4t^

^taiidln? 2,426,6'60 shares of A stock

and 100,000 ' shares of .voting ' B
etock, the B stock being owned in

its entirety by Oeneral Theatres
Equipment besides a large block of

the A stock.
' Understood even the West Coast
tinlt nearly went into red. Iiosses

were looked for In the east, but It

was confidently predicted the coast
properties would show a profit. .

Income statement shows a de-
cline of $6,000,000 in theatre gross
and film rentals, compared to pre-
vious year, added to an increase of
about $1,000,000 in financing, inter-

est and amortization charges.
The trade and the market was

not ^prepareia for such a slump Ixi

earnings, although the ticker price

for Fox of 7% had gone a long way
to discount the bad news;

. With the Fox statement was Is-

sued the report of Oeneral Theatres
. for the same period, revealing net
profit of $883,363 after all charges,
«qual to $1.27 a share on the $3
<!onvertible preferred stock. This
result Includes $2;447',393 received
as dividends . on- the company's
holdings of Fox securities..

: Fox paid one quarter's dividend
-of $1 a share, and second quarter
payment was reduced to cents/
Dividend meeting of the Fox board
is due at this time and the market
performance of the Fox Film stock

'indicates that a disbursement will
be- omitted. Without- the Fox divi-
dends for the first half year. Gen-
eral Theatres would have shown a
deficit of $1,664,000 on its present
capital setup.
Two items of increased expense

revealed in the income statement
of Fox are' Interest requirements of
$1,968,972 for six months of 1931,
against $966,431 for same period of
1930. 'This is in addition to a reg-
ular interest charge of $1,036,938
compared to same item, for 1930 of
$675,431, increase of $360,600.

Bond Interest Default

Two properties of the Fox string
last week defaulted on the Interest
of their realty mortgage bonds in-
volving a fiotation of $6,400,000, put
out some time 'ago by Halsey-
Stuart & 'Co. as underwriters. Bonds
oover the! Fox,' St. Louis, and the
Fox, Detroit St. liouls house was
under fixed charges amounting to
$11,000 a week before operating ex-
penses such as show and film rental.
Detroit house pays carrying

charges of $14,000 a week exclusive
of film rental and other operation
costs. Bonds bear interest at 6H%
and the default occurred .on the
semi-anpual payment due Oct 1.

Fox statement for six months to
June 27 and comparative figures for
same months of 1930 follow:

INCOME
_ 1980. 1»31.wMa Income from
fllma. and the-

-atres $4B.T'i0.8e7 $00,037,846
Other rents. l,a'>0.884 1,041.330
piva. from Loew'a 493,678 405.678
Other Income JBO4,04O 374,114

Total Income.... $47,870,373 $E2,848,07B
BXPENSBS

Operat, expenaea.. |3S,0S8,I18 $27,264,247
Amortization 14.S32.82S 14,B.12,3S4
Depreciation 2.047.360 . 1,069,466
Interest 1,030.038 67B.341
Ulnorlty intereats. 107,003 636.230

Totals 840.781,248 $40,007,646
income available
'tor Intereat of
parent: company
«nd ted. toxea.. 2.08S,12S 7,761,820

Wt. requirements. 1,068.072 060,431

pront befors
'federal taxes.... 120,152 6,765,807

Fliesler with Tobis
Joe Fliesler has Joined Tobis as

'dea man. His job is divided ber
tween the Tobis home office and its

theatres.

Although attached to neither the
publicity nor theatre department,
he'Il.work In with both.

Plliesler last year was lessee of
Tjie. Fifth ovcnue and Eighth Street
Playhouses. •

Eloquence Tryouts

More try-outs of, talking re-
porters for newsreels are be-
ing made than,, comparatively*

' speaking, bit parts for major
productions and announcers
for radio broadcasting..
The actor, according to Fox-

Hearst, is more desirable for
the job than any other in the
eloquence field.

TALK OF COMBO BILL

FOR STRAND/B'WAY

'. Wamer^s renewal of 'its lease: on
th.e Broaidway Strand has revived
InsJde talk, of possible change in
house policy on that spot . Ciir-
rently straight films but inside of-
fice talk leans to coihbo bills and
has for sometime. When last

broached, it.was reported vetoed by
the operating heads in the WB the-
atre division. The new lease is for
five years after 1932 and until 1937.

Question involved if the combo
program be taken up by Warners at
any time is the Warner booking
office's connection with the B. S.

Moss's Broadway, lately opened that
.way. The Broadway is booked
through Warners for stage talent
For a time and also announced

some months ago, the Warners had
contemplated a new house on the
Strand site. letter was to have been
constructed iii combination with a
tall office building. These plans are
admitted to be indefinitely put ofC

now with the signing of . the new
lease.

RKO-Patbe Releases

According to revised releasing
schedule of RKO-Pathe,. the com-
pany will release only one picture
next May and a singleton, a west-
ern, in July,' skipping the entire
month of June. Availability of prod-
uct will be bunched tip to and in-

cluding April.

October will have three releases,

November two, December three,

January two, February and March
three each, and April two, product
including six westerns added to
program this season.

Foreign Film Houses

Battle with Sausages
Newark, Oct. 6.

With the rebpenlng of the Carl-
ton with UFA pictures and a UFA
sign on the hOuse, something of a
German war is under way. The
Carlton gets 36c and 60c. It was
the intention of the Little to meet
these figures. But now 60c and 66c
have been decided upon by the Lit-
tle.

Carlton expects to play |Zwei
Herzen' . but the Little has it an-
nounced for Oct 31 and can show a
contract for it Carlton expects
the. pick of the Tobis line as does
the Little, which has a Tobis sign
for .the house coming.

Little has signed for the. product
of the Capitol Films and the As-
sociated Cinema. Carlton olTers
read Imported Vienna sausages, etc..

In sandwiches at 10c per and beer
from Mindlin's old coffee bar at
16c a bottle, but you can starve so
far as the Little is concerned.
No one denies that the Carlton

will play all the UFA product.

Buddy Rose's Six
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Buddy Rose, who organized fan
clubs throughout the country, has
turned producer.

He'll make six features for Talk-
ing Picture Epics. Belle Bennett
and her husband ^ted Wlndemere
are probably set as. star and direc-

tor, respectively, of the first.

lOEW UNDER 28

FOR LOSS 13^
Nothing in News to Explain
New Weakness — Steel
Breaks to 62*4 Par
Close to 10 and Fox m
Wide Open Crasli to 5

BONDS DO BETTER

The stock market oraek'ed again
yesterday (Mon.), alt leadinji com-,
m.oh stocks touching new low levels.

Amusements' went with the rest,

with special weakness breaking out
in the unexpected quarter of Loew
which showed the ..big turnover of
around 17.000 shares and steady
pressure that wore \t down from
better than 30 to close on the bot-
tom at 279^. U. 8. 8t««l went to

62f4.
Volume among the theatre stocks

except Loew was moderate and they
showed but minor recession, al-
though in nearly all cases touching
new bottoms tot the t>ear market
' An exception was Warner Bros.,
in which there are reported buying,
orders on the scale down Increasing
in size until they go Into more than
100,000 shares at 6.- Stock was
hammered to 6^ early yesterday
and closed theris, although- efforts
were made all day to break It
through.
The. day's news had no Influence

either way, the budget being- sin-
gularly lacking in positive Informa-
tion either of bearish or bullish Im^
port Last week's statement of the
Fox company showing only 6 cents
a share earned in .the first six
months of this year, may have had
a bad effect on trade sentiment,
since the figures showed falling off
of $6,000,000 in theatre receipts and
film rentals. Nervous holders might
have taken the Inference that de
pression was also having a similar
effect on the other companies.
Not thiat holders seemed to need

any logic to Inspire the dumping of
stocks. Calling of bank loans and
margin calls from brokers shook
enough stock out to open the whole
market below Saturda>y's low clos-
ing, and in the present state of
traders', nerves was enough to start
a selling movem6nt
Apparently it took the week-end

to carry the Fox news to holders
not in close touch with the ticker,

for there were rather heavy offer-
ings from the opening and the de-
cline continued throughout the day.
Picture company bonds showed no

such panicky feeling as that dls'

closed among stocks. Dealings were
generally qvlet and prices un-
changed or fractionally off. Keith
loans were in new low ground at
to.

Another Rally Falls'
Traders came to the opening yes-

terda.v (Monday) In a frame of mind
dictated by adverse happenings of
last, week, chiefly among them the
failure of the mid-week rebound to
carry through, a new disappoint-
ment to the constructive side fol-
lowing a long series of like occur--
rences.
As ^o the picture stocks, there

were other bearish factors, chiefly
the surprisingly bod half year in-
come statement of Fox, showing
net profit before Federal taxes of
tl20,162 and gross business for the
first six months off something like
$6,000,000 compared to same period
of 1930.
Market had been fed on optimistic

hopes for Fox and the actuality of
the business picture was a. blow.
Cecessatlon of heavy pressure, of

course, does not mean that the dis-
tress selling is all over here, for
should the list go lower, new bot-
toms would automatically oi>en up
new margin calls and probably
cause further dumping of stock. On
the record, up to Saturday, however,
former' bottoms had not been pene-
trated. Even In Fox the announce-
ment of the half year operations
brought out no important new
liquidation, apparently the demand
for stock for covering piisposes bal-
ancing what long stock was ottered

, by discourage holders.
'

' The really sore spot In the picture
group was the behavior of the bond

(Continued on page 27)

Fulton, 1,700-Seater in Ptsbgh„ Gete

Big Break with %d (Srl^

- Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales. HiKh.Low. I,ast cli'B.

a200 Cons F. pt. 8 8V4- Vi

m,200 Eaat. K.;. DO 03 03% -014
: A.fOO y6x. D B14-2H
3,100 Oen. El... 1* IM - H

17.000' lx)e\^ SOW 2714 27% ^8%
T.400 Par-P .... 11% lOH lOH-1%
1,400 Pathe 1 % % - %
l.TOO do A..... 3K 2V4 8 - %

iVA. 10% I0T4 -1V4
11,000 RKO 7H 0% 7 -%

300 Shub ..... IH Hi 1%
6% OH C%- %

CDRB
800 Col P vtc. OH 4H 414 - %

IH 1%^
l.'OOO O. .Tta. .p(. 11 2H' 2%r^ «
400 Tech 3 2% 2H- %

' 400 Trons-I. .

.

2K 2i4 214- H
BONDS*

$42,000 Oen. T... 1414 13% 13%-%
.

2,000 Keith .... 60 SO 00 —2
0,000 Loew ..... %i<A 62H 8214 -h 14

10.000 Par-P. ... OS OIH 01% -3%
7,000 Par-P . ..

.

02- 00 00
3,000 Shub OH 8 3 -:3

87 80H 88%

* Sales and prices to 2:10 p. m.

LYMAN'S BAND

AT FOX FOR YR.?

Fox and Abe Lyman negotiating

whereby the coast's fav bandmaster
and his tuhesmiths hit Into the Fox,

Brooklyn, for maybe a year with
subsequent options. It's the longest

agreement that way at any time.

Usual contract with bands, here or

elsewhere has been much briefer

periods with or without options.

Likely opening is week of Oct 23.

Lyman , is intended as a per-

'manent fixture, at the Fox house.

,The Callfomian recently put In two
weeks at the Palace, New York. He
has been considering one-night

stands for an indefinite tour. -That

looks to . be out now. In addition

Lyman's eastern connections since

his return to New York include

CBS broadcasts on the Phillips

Magnesia Hour.
Lyman at the Fox, Brooklyn, will

hook. in -with the pit aggregation on
some basis and may be fixed there

as the regular house leader to tic

in with F. & M. stage unit aggre-
gations spotted at the theatre.

Lyman's connection with Fox, If

and when okayed, may bring a
change In ' his broadcasting provid-

ing it can be made whereby the

band win take its radio hour direct

from the theatre.

This is yet to be worked out with
CBS.

Extras Waidng

Hollywood, Oct 6.'

Eztras\ averaged 773 Jobs dally

last week,' a slight drop from the
previous week, despite a jump from
29 to 35 features in production.
Big sets missing, -largest of the

week being 114 people )n a; -Beno
casino scene for 'Peach o' Reno' at
Radio Friday. Previous day 106

worked on a .ship for 'Forbidden' at
Columbia.
Production curve Is on an upward

trend, and 16 new pictures^ scheduled
this week.

'Dover Road' Too Light
Hollywood, Oct. B.

Wllilam DeMllle's remake of
'Dover Road' which he silenced for
Pathe, has been abandoned by Para--
mount. Story held too light.

DeMllle's new 'assignment Is to
work on a New York story -with Bon
Qlazer.

Lesser With Henley
Hollywood, Oct. S.

Having tendered his resignation
as executive assistant to Carl
Laemmle, efCectlve Oct. 10, Sol
Lesser is joining Hobart Henley.
They will produce Iridic features.

Pittsburgh, Oct. 6.

Liooks. like four weeks for 'Bad
Girl' at the Fulton, giving this site-

Its biggest break since it opened a
year ago, and also establishing a
modern run record for a small-
seater of this sort. ^

A break fOr 'Fox, Inasmuch as
filni had originally been booked into
the Penn, where It would have got-
ten only a week and no morfe.
Switch sent it Into the Fulton,
where it threatens to get around
$35,000 on its month's run. First
fortnight better than $22,000, and
then everybody, including house it-

self, got set for a sudden decline.
Beginning of third week, first day,
last Thursday, claimed around
$1,700.

It's considered phenomenal for
these times, especially with a site

like the Fulton, which hasn't been
getting niuch of a play of late.

House seats 1,700 with a scale rang-
ing from 10 to 60c. Average weekly
grosses here in recent months
ha-ven't been much above $4,000.

A. Sunday midnite preview foUr

.

days before -'Bad. Qirl' opened Is be-
lieved to have had a lot to do. with
getting the word around, these spe-
cial Sunday showings having been
Instituted by WB- and proving

.

highly successful. And then again
maybe It's just a case of a good
picture getting the biz anywhere
and at any time, even In times of.

stress.

PATHE'S TOUGH TLEET

ENDS 85 G'S OVERBOARD

Culver City, Oct 6.

More than $86,000 over the budget.
'Suicide Fleet' (Bill Boyd) wound up
production, except for minor takes;
last week. The RKO-Pathe special
has been a financial menace to the
studio since Its start with nearly
every writer on the lot having a
crack in its assembling.
Chief trouble was the Navy's re-

fusal to okay original script because
It contained material not considered
dignified to the gobs. With only a
short time to prepare another script
as Navy was to move ships and
equipment wanted by the studio.
Pathe had to rush the second try.

Blowing up in San Diego harbor
of one of the two sailing vessels In
the story was another tough break.
Studio <could not rebuild the blown-
up section tj match with previous
shots, so had to rearrange the story
again. Last week of filming had At
Rpgell, director, with a seasick
writer on board ship creating' the
dialog Just one scene ahead of Us
cameralng.
Big name cast and six weeks of

production helped boost the 'Suicide'

budget. 'Mystery Ship' was a studio
working title for the story, but writ-
ers referred to it as the 'mystery
script' because of the hash of scrib-
bling brains that worked on it.

WARNERS DROPS KID

STORIES AS DEADWOOD

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

. Edge has bieeh taken off the box
office for kid pictures, thinks War^
ners. Studio Is giving up the idea
of making further juvenile stories

It had in niind.

One of the reasons is the high
price wanted by Metro for loan of

Jackie Cooper.

Kidnapped Man Offered

For Picture Role
. PlctUte ofllces in New York hav»
received > proposals to star Charles
Rosenthal in a talker. He is ..the

kidnapped youth, with his five alleged
kidnap] '?rs on trial for 'hiding him
away^ They collected $50,000 befora
releasing Rosenthal.
Tho letter making the starring

offer is signed by I. Olmbel of n4
Union avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Stoich Bombs Cost McVidiers

Gross $4,0i in Refunds, Pace;

TakyV $30,m Only Standout

Chicago, Oct. 6.

Currently In the loop, It's. all tot
the stage show houses, with 'only
one ran picture theatre Indicating
real .8UE^> This one Is the Unlt<ed
Artists, where 'Palmy .Days' got
underway- on .Saturday. (3). Oft at
a steady Jog; It looks capable of
130,000 for a pleasant opener.
Other distance houses are. otT, lii

hold-over weeks, 'Monkey Business'
was hurt Imdly last .week by two
consecutive odor bombs on succes-.
alve nights, causing refunds and
costing the total gross for the week
more than 94,000. 'Squaw. Man' goes
ajtother week at the Roosevelt , and
will be replaced by 'Pardon Us.'
State-Lake bought In 'Bad Com-

pany* for a quick flU-ln week, until
'Spirit of Notre Dame' heads In next
Saturday (10) day and date with the
Notre Dame-Northwestern fest at
Soldiers Field. Heavy . exploitation
figured on.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago — (Publlx-B&K) (4,000;

60-76-86), 'Road, to Singapore'
(WB),''and stage show. First War-
ner film for 'William Powell not ex-
citing the fans; and will account for
only a fair session at $39,000. Last
week 'My Sin' (Par) fell away
quickly after a good stai't to finish
weak at $37,900.

'

McVickers — (Publlx-B&K) (2,-

200; 60-76-86), 'Monkey Business'
(Par) (2nd week). Opening week
hurt badly by stench bomb, but
pulled enough oilt of the fire to fin-

ish with profitable $38,800. Will
gather additional advertising space
for another buildup and Indicates
426,000 currently..

Oriental T- (Publlz-B&K) (8,200;
60-76-86), 'Sidewalks of New York^
(MO) and stage ishow. Trlxle Frl
ganza and radio act, Clara, Lu and
Em, dividing stage honors; but with
the Buster Keaton film surprising
by meaning something at the

.
box

office.' May hit $80,000. lAst week
off with 'Personal Maid' (Par) to
weak $26,700.
Palace—(RKO) (2,700; 60-76-86),

'Smart Women' (Radio) and vaude.
House has built Itself a patronage
which holds even , against the
weaker layouts. This week nothing
startling, but will hold its average
to $24,000. Last week 'Big Gamble'
(Pathe) managed oke $23;700.
Roosevelt-^(PubIlx-B&K) (1.600;

EO-76-86), 'Squaw Man' (Fbx) (2hd
week)..Will take it on the run after
a fortnight and plans to capture
fll.OOO after gathering $18,200 for
the first stanza. 'Pardon Us' (MG)
after much hesitation in on Satur-
day (10).

State-Lake—(RKO) (2,700; 50-76
86),. "Bad Company* (Radio). Not
expected to do more than seven days
and maybe $14,000, with Helen
Twelvetrees not strong locally.
Everything pointed for 'Spirit of
Notre Dame' (U) next week, with
much hullabaloo. Last week 'Kast
of Borneio' (U) took it for $18,600,
good.

United Artists—(Publix-UA) (1,-

700; 60-76-86), 'Palmy Days' (UA)
Expects big enough first week to
$80,000,' which means much money,
Last week 'Street Scene' (UA) fin
ishnd its month's stay to $10,200,
ending a great stay.
Woods— (Janes) (1,200-76-85)

•Murder at Mldiilght' (Tift). Am
bllng quietly and will ease In under
the wire to an expected $6,000 first

week, profitable. 'Dreyfus Case'
(Col) slipped after opening week,
and out after an eleven day sojourn
to $16,100, happy enough. 'Penrod
and Sam' (WB) next.

^Ufatchbg All-Negro

Unit in Cincy-Looks

$23,000mM
Clhclnhatl, Oct. 6.

(Dfawlne Population, 700,000)
Show circles mostly concerned

with the booking of tlie all-negro
unit at the Albee this week, with
hope gross will indicate one way or
another what proximity of Mason-
Dixon line means. Film tills will

groan this week, with • only aver^.
age lineup.
Doing exceptional biz, wrestling

season opened Frlaay night with
theatres deflating some whenever
the grunt and groan boys show.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,800; 85-76)—

'Sportinif Blood' (M-G) and vaude.
All-negro unit in house that once
barred any negro act; being
watched as Indicator; Gable In film

credited with plenty of expected
$23,000, okay; smart booking of rac-
ing picture with ' Latonla having
opened Saturday. Last week 'Son of
Indie' (M-G) grabbed $22,600.

Lyric (RKO) (1,350; 80-60)—'De-
votion' (Pathe). Tleups, star draw,
reviewer smiles all aiding for swell

$12,000 prospect. Last week 'E^st
of Borneo' (U) worked out lower
than figured with $8,000.

Palace . (RKO) (2,700; 80-60)—
Palmy DAys* (UA). Cantor goes
here; with unusual, publicity may
get great $20,600. lAst week 'Street

Scene' (UA) mighty popular,
$18,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 30-50)—

'Hamilton' (WB). Very good $12,-

500. Clicking. Last week 'Per-
sonal Maid' (Par). .

Strand (RKO) (16-35); 1,760)—
"Monkey Business' (Par). Second
running for nice $4,000. Last week
Fathoms' (Col) $8,200.

Keith's (Libson) (1,610; 25-40)^
Brat' (Fox) and 'Monsters of

Deep.' Billed as double feature and
oke at $4,000. Last week 'Big
.Gamble' rated $3,800.
Grand (Erlanger)—'Murder at

Midnight' (Till). Will see $4,500.

Salvation NelU' last week, $3,000.
Family (RKO) (1,140; 15-80)—

Branded* (Col) and 'Sky Spider*
(Fischer), split. Good $8,000. Same
satisfactory: total on 'Sherlock
Holmes Fatal Hour* (Standard) and
Night Life in Reno' (Standard)
last week.

"Bad Company' $5,000

Tacoma, Oct. 5
(Drawing Pop., '126,000)

Fair attractions holding oke pace
this week.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 25-80)—

•Bad Company' (Pathe). With
vaude. In split with 'Sherlock
Holmes' Fatal Hour' (FD) fair at
$6,000. Last week, "Bis Gamble'
(Pathe) and 'Smart Women' (Ra
dJo) solid, $5,500.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (650; 25
36-50)—'Women Go On Forever'
(Tif). Looks to do $1,800, slow.
Last week 'Sideshow' (WB) fair,

Just under $2,000.
Rialto (Fox) (1,200; 25-60)—

•Mohkey Business' (Par). Vor
good for $4,600. Last week 'Bad
Olrl' (Fox) around $4,000, good.

Miss Wilohinski with Breclier

Martha WilchinskI, . former p.

for the Roxy theatre. New Toi-k,

has taken the press Job with Leo
Brecher for Little Carnegie and
Plaza theatres.

,

Miss WilchinskI replaces Milton
Pbamberlain,

U'sPlotHont

Universal CItyi Oct. 6.

Still short about 10 stories to use
for the new program. Universal Is

looking around for suitable plots.

Shortage of material was in

creased by the Hays office banning
Gallows' and 'I<ady of Resource' be
Cause of too much gangster stufC.

NigK LUCAS
"The Crooning .Troubadour"

Doubling RKO Albee and WEAF.
•^^ARIETT," Sept. 16, said:
"NBC has aJready passed the word

out to' radio circles that It wouldn't
be at all surprised if Liicas emerged
to steal the -lime-Ught from both
Crosby and Columbo, despite the
current fuss over the latter two."

Direction, Leo Fitzgerald

TakyVHittiiig mOOO ^1^

Balto-Names on Rival Vaude BiDs

Devotioii' Is Shoving

Keith's for $12,000

Washington, Oct. 6.

This staid town Is sticking on Its

even keel. If the pictures are there

business comes Ini and plenty of it.

Currently. Keith's Is attracting

the most attention with •Devotion,'
week promising to more than .bal-
ance rather lean pickings of pre-,
ceeding two stanzas.
Running on the same plane Is

^Monkey Business' at the Columbia
and rFlve Star Final' constituting
the runner up. Houses with stage
shows are glad they have 'em*

Estinutes for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1^323; 26-36-

60) 'Monkey Business (Par). Will
do good $12,000. Last week, second
of 'Street Scene' (UA), down to' $6,-
000; picture did not do so well here.

Earl (2,000; 26-66) 'My Sin' (Par)
and vaude. Will ease over $20,000,
okay. Last week FIfl Dorsay on
stage credited for the bigger portion
of $23,000 with 1 Like Your Nerve'
(FN).
Fox (Fox) (2,434; 12-26-35-60)

'Skyline' (Fox) and stage show.
With Raquel Torres and magician
in person will hit about nice $23,000.
Last week .'Magnificent Lie' (Par)-
$21,000.
Metropolitan—"Five Star Final'

(WB). Headed for fine $11,000.
last week, second for 'Hamilton''
(WB) $8,000. .

Palace — 'Daughter of Dragon'
(Par) and stage show. Will get fair
$18,600^ Last week 'Squaw Man'
(M-G) $22,000.
- Rialto—'Pagan Lady' (Col). May-
be $10,000. Last week 'Homicide
Squad' (U) $9,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,876; 35-60) 'De-
votion* (Pathe). Will get a good
$12,000. lAst week 'Smart Woman'
(Radio) did a slim $7,000.

Montreal Has Tale

Of Woe—Sock Names

$33,000 in 3 Honses

Montreal, Oct. 6.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Outstanding good films are going

begging, although not' faced by any
special opposition. This week there
is JLiaurle and Hardy's full length
and Constance Bennett- at the Capi-
tol, the Marx Brothers are at the
Palace and Ronald Colman is at . the
Princess. In ordinary weeks this
would mean $50,000 for these three
houses, but these days . it looks more
like $38,000 for this trio.

City is harder hit . thaii most in
Canada with loss or cutting of divi-
dends and with almost wholesale
slashes In salaries, in addition to
closing of big industrial plants. In
some districts the nabes are in good
shape, biit ln the working sections
'|hey are deep in the red with some
closings.^ either obout to haippen or.

a fact.
Estimates for This. Wisek

Hts Majestyn (CT) (1,600; 60-
2.60)—'Elizabeth the Queen' (legit).

Elliabeth Rlsdon will have a fol-
lowing here and may gross around
$7,000. Last week 'As Tou Desire
Me' about $6,000.

Palace (FP—(2,700-76). 'Monkey
Business*. (Par). Marx Brothers
popular and mats at this house
uniformly good; may be $11,000.
liBSt week 'Common La'w* (Pathe)
fell oft to around $12,000.
Capitol (FF)—(2,700; 60). 'Pardon

Us' (MG) and •Easiest Way (MG).
Liable to lead the parade on $13,-
OOO. Last week 'Millie' (Radio) and
"W. Plan' (British) not much bet-
ter than $10,000.
Loew's (FP)—(3,200; 86-60).

'Daughter of Dragon' (Far) and
vaude. Should hold to average at
$12,000. ' Last week 'Great Lover'
(MG), $11,000.
Princess (CT)—(1,600; 35-60).

Unholy Garden' (UA). Ronald Col-
man okay here and should dO $9,000.
Last week second of 'Street Scene'
(UA), $6,500.
Imperial (FP)—(1,900; 26-40).

Many a Slip* (U) and 'HeUbeni for
Frisco' (TIK). May gross $3,000.
lAst week •White Shoulders* (Col)
and 'Should a Doctor Tell' (BrlUsh)
average at around $2,800.
Cinema da '.Paris (Ind)— (600; 26-

60). 'Mephisto' (French). A HtUe
different and ' seems to be attr«ict-
ing; may. gross $2,000. Last week
'Malson Jaune de Rio' (French)
around $1,600.

1l[onkey^H.O.inPtld.,$19,(IOO,2Wks

Big; Exploiting Shwts to Build Up

Portland, Ore.. Oct. 6.

(Drawing Population, 400^000)
Short subjects with names, click-

ing titles or subjects of special in-
terest being used more and more
by all houses to build up programs.
Shorts come in for exploitation and
sales appeal.
Fox Paramount adopted regular

policy of exploiting shorts with
names or unusual subject matter.
Figured extra. biz last week from
'Hell Below Zero.' Also got extra
biz from 'Singing Waters,* locally
made scenic short of merit. House
has F&M stage shows, but is play-
ing up Us shorts as special features.
Fox Broadway has been clicking

on Bobby Jones golf shorts, but the
series has been too long to sustain
interest. Noii-golfers object.
RKO Orpheum setting the exploita-

tion pace and getting results. This
week has 'Rebound' (Pathe), doing
nicely In spite of strong opposlsh.
La-st week's 'Flft.v Fathoms Deep'
(Col) also answered to exploitation
for okay results.
United Artists did poorly with

'Pagan Lady' (Col) last week, but
picking up this week with 'My Sin'

(Far). Biz is still bel9w standard
for this house. '

Fox-Paramount got extra biz
from direct competition last week
by holding mldnlte football matinee,
prior to big game. Figure the mat
was worth an extra $600.
After .struggling with the Rialto

for nearly a year, since being taken

over from. Fubllx, Fox West. Coast
folded the house for pictures and
leased it to Bill McCurdy for legit
stock, which opened this week with
Jetta Goudal guesting. House name
is changed back to the Hellig.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (FWC) (3,600; 25-60),

'Personal Maid' (Par) and F&M
stage show. Doing nicely and should
connect for good $12,000. Last week
The Brat'-^^ (Fox) was fair at $10,600

. Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;
25-60), .'Monkey Business' (Par)
Held over and this second week may
get $8,000 after walloping first week
of $11,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60)

'Rebound'. (RKO-Pathe). Answer-
ing to good exploitation and should
get $10,000 if it doesn't slide. Last
week 'Fifty Fainoms Deep' (Col)
fair for $7,500.

United Artist» (Fox-Portland)
(1,200; 25-60), .'My SIrt' (Par)
Starting fairly and should finish at
$5,000. Last week 'Pagan Lady'
(Col) failed to get going and poorly
at $3,500.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 25-
35), 'Five Star Pinal' (WB). Likely
to prove a winner; In line for good
$6,000. Last week 'Side Show'
(WB) did fairly at $4,200.

Heilig (McCurdy) (2,000; 60-$l)
First wecl< of new legit stock season
has Jetta Goudal as' guest star.

Opening week, 'The French Doll
looks good for about $5,500.'

MINN. FALLING AWAY,

mm* BEST-$8,000

Minneapolis, Oct. 6.'

(Drawing Population, SOO,0(K))
The going Is getting tougher.

Even the outstanding pictures
aren't clicking as well as they
should while the ordinary stuff gets
nowhere. Despite the gloomy out-
look. United Artists io splurging on
the reopening of the Pantages
under Its management with 'Palmy
Days,' Oct. 14.
Best picture bet of current week

seems to be 'Star Witness,' at the
State. 'Bought,' at the Minnesota,
opened very disappointingly and
will labor under the handicap of ad-
verse notices. Audience reaction,
however, very favorable.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 75)

'Bought' (WB) and Unit. Con-
stance Bennett no great gun as
draw here; looks about $24,000,
fair. Last week 'Monkey Business'
(Par), $28,200, good.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)—"Bad

Company' (Pathe) and vaude. Helen
Twelvetrees isn't much of a attrac-
tion here: maybe $10,000, mediocre.
Last week 'Fifty Fathoms Deep'
(Col) around $10,600.
Tate (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—'Star

Witness' (WB). Corking advertis
Ing campaign and film's merit bring-
ing 'em In; may top $8,000, gOod.
Last week 'Personal Maid' (Par)
about $8,000.

Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—'Sky-
line' (Fox). Win do well to reach
$3,000, ordinary. Last ' week 'Side
Show' (WB) about $3,200, fair.
Seventh Street (RKO) (1,400; 40)—'Pagan Lady' (Col), 'Too Many

Cooks' (RKO), split. Lucky to get
$2,800, mediocre. Lost week 'Big
Gamble' (Pathe), and 'Mother's Mil
lions' (U) about $3,000.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)—'Night
Life in Reno' and 'Penrod and Sam'
(FN) spilt. Probably $1,000, medi-
ocre. Last week 'Goldle' (Fox) and
'I Like Your Nerve' (FN), about
$1,200.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 26)—'Mod

em Age' (M-G). Stays entire week
for second. loop run; should hit $1,
600, good. Last week 'Sporting
Blood' (M-G) and 'Young as YoO
Feel' (Fox) split, around $1,800.

Baltimore, Oct. 6.
|

(Drawing Population, 850,000) >

Appearance of screen headllncra
on tho rival vaude bills continues.
This week the Century has Bill
Haines In person, while tho Hippo-
drome features Flfl Dorsay, at the
same time holding over Ted ! Joyce,
former m. 'c. at this Loew house. No
other houses scheduled, to go combo.
Ford's open and has the legit .

field as a 'solo. Maryland theatre;
has scattered bookings and ' dra«
matlo rep troupe underlined. Ex*,
cepting coiiicerts at Lyric ho other
Indoor competition' to the screens
lii slghtt . .

Biz largely oh the up-trend with
the two big Loew ' houses, Stanley;
and Century, cotttlnuing. in lead.'
'Wallingford' looks headed for
money at the latter, whlTe 'Palmy
Days' should dick at the Stanleyi
'Caught Plastered'! looks okay at the
New; Winnie Llghtner in 'Slda
Show' should get trade at Keith's.
'Monkey Business' looks like busl-'
nesa day and dated at 'Valencia and.
Parkway.

Estimates for Tltis Week
Century (Loew)—'Get Rich Quloic

Wallingford' (3,200; 26-60). Opened
Friday for 1,600 turhaway at night,
Haines got two and one-halt min- .

utes' reception. Combo, of Haines
on screen and Haines In person flg^
ured to boost gross to at least a
very good $26,000. 'My Sin,' ' last
week got good draw expected, Ra-.'

quel Torres on stage okay at $22,000.
Stanley (Loew)—'Palmy DayiC.

(8,600; 26-60). While feature pic-
tures with a comic slant fall to'

crowd *em In at the mats up here,,
the nights are big. This one shouliS
gross good $23,000. 'Five Star Final*-,

last week, got great notices andt
more biz than expectisd by at least
a grand, grossing very good $22,00Oa-
excellent for a . newspaper film.

Rivoli (Wllson)r-^'Traveling Hua<
bands* (2,100; 26-60). Up against)
stiff opposition and probably won't'
cross pretty good $7,000. 'Broads
minded' last week didn't come- up toi.

b. o. expectations, grossing Just:

$7,000. >

Keith's (Schanbergers)' — S id 4
Show* (2,600; 26-50). LIghtner poP'*
ular at uptown Met last season an4
should carry - her dra'W downtowoif
Maybe good $9,t)00. 'Daughter of th»
Dragon' last week no riot at. $7,000.

; Auditorium (Schanbergers)—
'Voice of Israel' (1;600; 26-60). Ap-
peal largely racial. Surprise as hold*
over. Maybe average $6,000. Sama
film last week got about same
amount. _

Hippodrome (Rappaport)—"GrafP
and vaude. (2,600; 26-60). With ad.
vent of cool weather biz upgradeit

Ted Joyce stage holdover. If last-

week's momentum Is .
maintained

should do a very g.ood $13,000. 'Men
Are Like That' and vaude last week
excellent $13,600.
Valencia (Loew)—'Monkey BusU

ness' (1,600; 26-35). Looks like al'

good week for this comic. Should
gross good $3,600. 'Street Scene' last

week accounted for good $3,800.

Parkway (Loew)—'Monkey BusN
ness' (1,000; 26-36). Should prov*
good card at this .uptown stand.
Say $4,800, 'Street Scene' last week
drew well, as expected, $4,100.

New (Mechanic)—'Caught Plas-
tered* (1,800; 26-60). Comic team
should get good $10,000. 'Wicked'
lost week ' not tilg. Just fair, at
$7,000.

Hamilton's $9,000 Is

OK for Denver Aladdin

Denver, Oct. 5.

Old times at the Aladdin with
'Alexander Hamilton* having side-

walk standouts and house pointed
toward big week. Picture made to

order for patronage here. 'East of

'

Borneo' is bringing the Tabor back
to normal. Combination of Eddls •

Cantor on screen and Ruth Roland
on stage will put Dehver above
normal.

Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 36-50-

76) 'Hamilton* (WB). A fine $9,000.

Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 26-36i

65) 'Palmy Days' (UA) and Unltj

Should do excellent $18,000. Last
week. $15,800 turned In by-'My Sin-

(Par). „r
Paramount (PublU) (2,000; 25-

35-50) 'Penrod and Sam' (FN). Oft

at $'r,000.

Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 25-3o-50) .

'Murder at Midnight' (Tift). About
$2,700, okay. Last week 'Monkey
Business' (Par), $3,000' after pliiJ'-

Ing the Par. '

, .

Huffman's Tabor (1,900'. :3-.16-

50) 'East of Borneo' (U). Cooil at

$10,000. Last week 'VValciloo

Bridge' (U), $8,000, fair.
.

New Fox Opens I

. Hackensack, N. J., Oct. 5. •

Neyv Fox theatre here opened
^

Saturday (3).

Flaying all films.
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No Present All Fature, in L

Witb'Squaw'$2m'24Ho

MatI^ir;Xom^^
Ijos Aiigelea, Oct. G.

B)z l9 stIU wild. A flock of iiew
blctures coming In should pep up the
town next week, hut currently with
(Devotion,' 'Merely Mary Ann' and
i^Monkey Bualnees' completing: their
runa-T-lncldentally, all lasted only
jthree weeks—trade Is Just so-so.

.

Along with new' picture openings,
Ihe new Warner's 'West'ern at Wil-
ehlre opens the 7th with 'Alexander
Hamilton' In for a run. . 'Consola-
tion Marriage' (Radio) goes Into the
Carthay, and ' the next day-and-
dater. at the Chinese-Criterion ' Is

.Visco Kid,' starting tomorrow. (6).
Downto.wn trade Is moderate at

the two major keys;" '24 Hours' at
the Par with- $20,000 and the Stiate

la likewise with 'Squaw Man' at
J23,000.
The ' Fan In Hollywood with un-

ifier $7,600 last week for 'Anierlcan
VragedyV witnessed a box-offlce
itragedy, probably a record for the
Kouse at this time of the year. Biz
looks up with $11,000 for 'This Mod-
ern Age,' but still no flcsta.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,600; 60-

11.60), 'Devotion' (RKO-Pathe) and
presentation band (3d-flnal week).
Building, to $8,000 finish. . t^ast week
just over $10,000. 'Consolation Mar-
rlagd' next. '

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60t75),
•Merely Mary Ann* (Fox) (3d-flnal
week). A weak sister from the
etart, under $3,000 on its- blowofC
week, brutal. Last, week $6,000.
•Cisco Kid' next, opening tomorrow
<6), day-and-date with the Cri-
terion.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 36-66),
•Merely Mary Ann^ (Fox) (3d-flnal
week).. Had better takln's here;
With $4,600 6n'flnal week and under
$8,500 last wieek.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60), 'Bad

Company' (RKO-Pathe). Gangster
film, although the .campaign en-
deavored to trick up the romance
Angle. Poor at under $8,000. Ijast
'<2d and final) week of 'E^st of Bor-
neo' $6,300.
.Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66-

•0), 'This Modem Age* (M-G) aiid
stage show. Biz looked up with
$11,000 tills week comptu'ed to under
$7,600 last week, for 'American
Tragedy,' but current pace no Wow
either. 'Caught Plastered' next
week. •

Paramount (Publix) (3;696; 26-

76), 'Twenty-four Hours' (Par) and
stage show. Final week under the
Publix operation with $20,000 not
bad. ' Hughes-Franklin In command
next week, when 'Smiling Lieuten-
ant' on second run comes. In follow-
ing its $1.60 stay at the Carthay
Circle.
RKO (2,960; SO-66), 'The Woman

fietween' (RKO) and BKO vaude-
ville. Oft at $10,000. Last week
•Rebound' strong at $13,300. ^

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 36-$l),
^he Squaw Man' (M-G) and stage
fehow. Fair near $23,000. -Lost week-
Laurel and Hardy's 'Pardon Us* Just
tinder $26,000, easing oif a bit from
a strong start.

United Artists (Pub-UA) (2,100;
86-$l), 'Monkey Business' (Par) (Sd
week). Under $10,000 and out I>ast
week $16,000. 'Palmy Days' next.
This is also the final week for the
tr.A. under Publix operation, going
to Hughcs-Frankiln commencing
Oct. 8.

Wilshire (Fox) (2.296; 36-60),
*Bad Girl' (Fox). Maintaining good
average with $6,000. Last week
'Guilty Hands' $6,600.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 26-60),

•I Like Your Nervo' (WB). Weak
at $8,600, same as last week's 'Side
Show.' 'Road to Slngapo're' next.
. Hollywood (WB) (2,768; 36-60), 1
Like Your Nerve' (WB). Weak at
$9,600, a couple of hundred better
than last week's 'Side Show.' Next
week 'Singapore' on day-and-date;

'^rneo' Over in Seattle,

$13,000-Tagan'H000

Seattle, Oct. 6.

(Dravying Population, 500,000)
Restricted, advertising budget still

prevails, with some question as to
wisdom, or how long it will stand.
Male stars the thing this" week.

I:ddle Cantor, Buster Keaton, John
Gilbert and Tom Metghan the
names..
Orpheum has great lobby display

for 'East o£ Borneo' with bamboo,
stufCed leopard, tiger, live monks,
etc., In lobby, giving electrical
Jungle action of marquee. Nice for
night sights.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox) . (3,106; 26-35-

60)—•Phantofti o£ Paris' (M-G).
Looks like slow $8,500. Last week
.'Squaw Man' (M-G) only $9,000.

_^5th Avonue (Fox) (2,400; 25-35-
•
CO)—'Sidewalks of New York' (M-
\o. N'ot so big. $12,00. La^it week,
The IJrat' (Fox). $12,400.
Blue IVIoiise (Hamrlck) (900; 26-

$8,500 FOR 'SIN'

Fair at PrOv. Par—'Palmy' at ^,000
Speed for State

.
Providence, Oct 6.

(Drawing Population,. 316,000)
', Looks like a swell week for. the
local picture houses; 'Palmy Days'
wlU lead by a substantial figure.
Joe Donahue, doing a personal at
Fay's, is largely responsible for the
biz at that house.;
Victory will get Its first decent

gross In weeks' with 'Pagan Lady.'
Estimates for Thi» Week

Leew's State. (3,600; 20-60-76)
'Palmy Days' (UA). House is chias-
ing .. a high $20,000. Lost week
'Sidewalks of New York' (M-G),
so-so at $12,000..

Majestie (2,200; 16-60) 'Secrets of
Secretary' (Par) and 'A Bride for
Sale' (Standard). Not up. to usual
double features; not likely to go
over $9,000.
Paramount (2,200; .16-60)' 'My

Sin' (Par). I^Hce tor class, trade
and should go forward for fair
$8,600. Last week 'Monkey Busi-
ness' (Par), second week,, good at
$7,600.
Albee (RKO) (2,500; 15-60)—'Bad

Company' (Radio). Nothing to in-
dicate house will go over weak $4,-
500. Last week 'Smart Woman'
(Radio) $4,000.
Victory (RKO) (1,600; ,10-35)—

•Pagan Lady' (Col). Moving briskly
on strength ot . nice publicity;
should-reach at least $4,000, good for
this house. Last week 'Sherlock
Holmes' Fatal Hour' (English) low
at $2,800.
Modern (1,400; IStSO)—'Scare-

heiads' (Talmadge), and 'Women Go
On Forever* (Tiff), first half; 'First
Aid' (World Wide) and 'Maid to
Order* lost halt. About $1,400 for
week, fair considering house re-
opened cold w|th virtually no ad-
vance publicity.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—"Wicked*
(Fox) and vaude. Vaude main
thing this week, and on strength
of Donahue will get a fine $7,000.
Last week 'I .Like Your Nerve' (FN)
another case of vaude the best; oke
at $6,000.

K. C. HAS rrS SMILES,

TALMY'S' $21,000 DRIVE

K.ansas City, Oct. 6.

With three outstanding pictures
tliere ought to be enough induce-
ment to draw the fans to the' first-

run district this week.
Downtown ' houses - may benefit

from the closing of 22 of the leading
resldentlals, including all but three
ot the Fox Friendlies, over a dispute
with the operators* union regarding
number of .men In the projection
booths.

All of the first ruiis have given
their pictures extra publicity, and
indications point to a real week's
business. Last week was another
story. 'Young as You Feel,* at the
RKO house, got the largest share,
with 'Phantom ot Paris' ^oor and
'My Sin' Just fair.

Estimates for This Week
Loew'a Midland (4,000; . 26-60)—

'Palmy Days' (UA). Customers lin-
ing up, a welcome change for the
management; picture given extra
publicity and plugged from every
angle; Cantor great favorite here;
close to smash $21,000. Last week
'Phantom ot Paris' (M-G) only' $10,-
000, poor.
Mainstreet (3,200;. 26-35-50-60)—

'Bad Girl' (Fox) and vaude. Will be
all right at $17,000. Last week
Young as You Feel' (Fox), $17,800.
Newman (1,890; 25-36-^0)—'Five

Star Final' (WB). Management had
to sell this one, as- titled didn't
mean a thing; prospects of very
satisfactory $11,000. Last week 'My
Son' (Par) good at $10,000.

Liberty (1,000 ;
25-60)—'The Spl

der' (Fox). Probably $3,000.

35-50)—'Palmy Days' (UA). Oke
for two weeks; maybe $6,000 this
week. Last week, 'Side Show'
(WE) and Winnie Lightner, below
usual; only five days doing $2,500.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (950; 25-

35-60)—'Pagan Lady (Col). To
$4,000. Last week, 'Last Fight'
(FN) not bad, held six days for
$4,000.

Liberty (Jensen - von Herberg)
(2,000; 15-30) — 'Naughty Flirt'

(FX). Looking to do $5,500. Last
week 'Misbehaving Ladles' (FN)
did $5,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 26-50)—

'East of Borneo' (U).—Big play for
pict.on $13,000; Last week 'Rebound
(Pathe), seemed over sophisticated
for this burg; $10,000.
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-35)

—

•Sky Line' (Fox) and 'Girl Habit'
(Fox). Coing fair around $2,800.
Last week, 'The Spider' (Fox) and
•fp Pops Devil- (Par), split $3,100.

$14,000 IN BIRMIMGHAM

For 'Bad Ctrl'—'Palmy bays' a Good
$3,500 at Strand

Birmingham, Oct. 6.

'

' (Drawing Papulation, 326,000)

It will be the Alabama and Strand
again this week. Amateur vaude-
ville Friday nights at Temple to
compete with previews at other
houses.

Estimates for This Week
Alabama (Publix) (2,800; 26-35-

60)—'Bad Glri' (Fox),' and vaude.
Should sweep for as much as' $14,-
000, big.' Last week 'Mary Ann'
(Fox) a nice $13,000.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40)—'De-
votion*. . (Pathe) and 'Homicide
Squad' (U). Spilt week and another
light week, $3,000. Last week 'Bad
Company' (Pathe) and 'Rebound'
(Pathe) around $2;800.

Strand (BTAC) (800; 25-40)—
•Palmy Days' (UA). Another good
week; town goes for comedy in a
big way; may equal last - week's
•Street Scene' (UA) on $3,600.

Oalax (BTAC) (600; 16-26)—
'Tabu' (Par), and another film yet
to be selected on spilt week. Ex-
pects to be light, explaining split
Lost week 'Men Call It Love' (M-O)
Jerked after two days and. 'Range
Law' (Tiff) substituted for balance;
poor week at $750.

Temple (Indie) (2,660; 16-20)—
Iron Man* (U) and 'Resurrection*
(U). Latter film light for first half,
amateur, vaude helping, also Mon-
day openings $1,000. Last week
'Everything's Rosle* (Radio) and
'Sinner's Holiday" (WB) tickled the
banker, $li200. '

.

Penn Fightiiig New

Low as Stan Heads

For $23,000 on Tinal'

-
. PltUburgh, Oct. 6.

'Five Star Final,' at the Stanley,
looks like, the only real money-
maker this week. Mats are off biit

it Is getting big night trade and
should wind up close td $23,000.
Others are all .off.

'Phantom of Paris,' at the Penn,
despiite favorable notices, may drop
Penn to a new low of $13,500. 'Bad
Girl,' however, continues ' to show
strength In its third week at the
Fulton and should pluck $7,000. If
it does, a holdover again Is likely.

Estimates for This Week
Fulton—'Bad Girl' (8d week). Still

strong, with indications of . $7,000.
Last week (second) Just short of
$10,000. '

Hairis—'Big Gamble' (Pathe).
Looks like another average $2,000.
Last week' double bill, 'Graft' and
•Headin' for Trouble,' slightly better
at $2,300.

Penn-'Phantom of Paris' (M-G).
First John Gilbert picture to win
favorable notices, but likelihood of
film dropping site - to $13,000 or
under.

Stanley—'Five Star Final' (WB)
Rave reviews and night big; should
click along to profitable $23,600.
Warner—'East of Borneo' (U).

Not more than $6,600 likely on ad-
venture film. Last week 'Daughter
of Dragon' (Par) good at $7,200.

N Y. in for Pretty Good Wk,

'24 Hrs.' $56Ml at Par and

'Sngapore' $3(^(10(1 on 8 Days

•24 HRS.' OKE, $16,000

New Haven Even—VBorneo' $14,500
at Fox-Poli

New Haven, Oct. 6.
' (Oravyin PopuUiion, 3<H),000)

' Weather favorable to good at-
tendances and opening of Yale
football season brought a few extra
customers into town for weekend
boost. Buslniess pretty evenly dis-
tributed with 'Palniy Days' prob-
ably doing. b&st '

Paramount (Publix) (2,363: 66)—
'24 Hours' (Par)' and unit Close to
$16,000 good. Last, week 'My Sin'
(Par) $14,600.
Fox Poli (Fox) (3,040; 66)—'East

ot Borneo' (U), and uhlt. ' Looks
like satisfactory $14,600. . Lost week
'Secrets of Secretary' (Par)' mild at
$10,200.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)

^•Hamilton' (WB). Good at $8,000.
Last week 'Five Star Final' (WB)
same figure.

College (Fox) (1,666; 60)—'Palmy
Days' (UA). Headed for big $8,100.
Last week 'Phantom of Paris' (M-G)
low at $3,400.

Bijou (Fox) (1,636; 60)—'Homi-
cide Sqiiad* (U), and 'Shanghaied
Love.' Should get an okay $4,300.
Last week 'Bad Girl' (Fox), second
week, on big gamble, got sweet $4,-

800.

'24 HRS; AND AUCE

STRONG $48^000-6'KLYN

Brooklyn. Oct. 6..

Excellent weather with good pic-
tures around town. Paramount of-
fering '24 Hours' and ' Alice White,
In person, and will probably do
around strong' $48,000. Strand Is

drawing fair-sized crowds to look at
'Dreyfus Case' and 'Devotion' at
the Albee looks good.

Estimates for This Weak
Paramount ('24 Hours' (Par) and

stage show. (4,000;' 60-^30-26).

Critics gave film fair sendoK and
Alice White, with admirable exploi-
tation meant something; maybe
$48,000, fine. Last week, 'American
Tragedy' (Par) brought in $50,600,
swell.
Fox—'Purple Sage' (Fox) and

stage show. (4,000; 60-36-26).
Should do In vicinity of $24,000.
Last week 'Mary Ann' (Fox), 2d
week, brought $22,000.
Albee—'Devotion' (Pathe) and

vaude. Nick Lucas Heading vaude
and figures for $24,000; victure holds
over. Last week 'East of Borneo'
(U) $22,600. not baQ.
Loew'a . Met—"Pugan Lady' (Col)

with vaude. Around $17,000, week.
Last week 'Squaw Man' (fl-G) $18,-
300.
Strand — 'Dreyfus Case' (Col).

Should do $13,000. Last week,
•Bought' (WB) meant strong $22,000.

Comeifies Get Best Money in Cbnbs;

Marx New Top, $27,400; Cantor Smash

Columbus, .Oct. 6.

Another above-average week In
sight with several strong exploita-
tion campaigns and good newspa-
per layoyts helping to boost the fig-
ures. Exploitation seems to appeal
to the villagers and they got plenty
this week.
The'annual Jubilee hurt sOme, al-

though the Palace, with 'Monkey
Business' and stage show set a new
high at $27,400.

Estimates for This Week'
Palace—(RKO (3,000; 26-60). 'De-

votion,' (Pathe) with Blanche Sweet
on stage end heading vaude; good
for $16,000. Lost week -Monkey
Business' and stage show (Par)
$20,000.
Ohio—(Loew-0A) (3,074; 25-50).

:SidewaIks ot New Yor.k' (Metro)
and unit; on way to' pretty $19,600.
Last week 'Phantom ot Paris'
(Metro)) nice enough $18^000;
Broad—(Loew-UA) (2,500; 26-50).

'Palmy Days' (UA). Looks like
smash at $15,500. Last week 'Bad
Girl' (Fox) with unknown cast,
though best' film in town, away oft
at $6,800.
Grand—(Neth) (1,100; 25-50).

'Huckleberry Finn' (Par) on way to
fair $3,300. Last wecH 'The Bargain'
(FN) off at $2,760.
Majestic—(RKD) 'Pagan Lady'

(Col) and 'Women Go On Forever'
to about $2,200. Iiast week 'Big
Gamble' (Pathe) and 'Salvation
Nell' not so good at a little under
$2,000.

INDIANAPOLIS BETTER,

LYRIC STALKS $10,000

,

' Indianapolis, Oct. 6.

Current week looks good with
pictures a little bit better than
usual and cool, weather also helping.
Fanchon & Marco unite go into
Indiana sooii as house had to do
something with vaude back in at
the Lyric; "

.
-

Estimates for This Week
Indiana (Publix) (3,300; 26-36-

50)—"My Sin" (Par). Should be
near $17,000, ,

Circle (Publix) (2,800; 26-36-60)—'Penrod and Sam' (FN). Kid pull
unusual and will reap about $11,000
aided by Tarkington name;

ApoJIo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 26-
36-60)—•Road to Singapore' (WB).
About $8,500; Powell usually at
Palace, but change should aid Apol-
lo.

Ohio (Publix) (1,100; 16-26)—
•Salvation Nell' (Tiff). First show-
ing in town and may be good $1,200.

Loew's Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26-
36-60)—'Palmy Days' (UA). Edging
for $8,000 With good chance to build;
house has been gaining gradually
for some time.
Lyric (Fourth Avenue) (2,600; 26-

36-60)—'Arizona' (Col) and vaude.
Looks $10,000. Theatre has Jump on
others in town through vaude.

Ed. Robinson's stay at the Palace:
has evidently aided 'Five Star Final'

.

at the Winter Garden... Film is hold-
ing up unusually well, with busihesa.
all along' the Street looking pretty
good.
No comment is heeded as the fig-

ures prove the continued prosperity
ot holdover films. Two new films ,

enter this class currently, 'Road to
Singapore' and 'Devotion.' In each
case star drew is noticeable. Wil-
liam Powell film at the Strand dip-
ping $30,000 for its opening eight
days, while Ann Harding, is hlttlns
a similar pace at the Maytalr.
The Roxy Is climbing to $64,000-

with 'Sob Sister,'- but that's only
fair. Capitol, doing a, second -week
with 'Free Soiil,' hits at $66,000.
When 'Get Rich Quick Walling-
ford' hits this Loew emporium Fri-
day. (9) William Haines will show
personally with the picture.

' First Radio picture, 'Gay Diplo-
mat,' to play a -Warner Broadway
house, goes into the Warner Fri-
day (9) after 'Dreyfus Case' closes -

a successful six weeks;
The Hollywood' continues well

with 'Hamilton' on the fourth week,
whllei 'Palmy Days' lost its opening;

-

smash pace- to slip to a $44,4(10

first week at the Rialto, but that's
very good. Second stanza for-

Cantor will riin about $32,000, okay.
RivoU sheds 'Street Scene' Wed-
nesday (7) for 'Monkey Business.'

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,120; $l-$2) 'The Guards-

man' (M-G) (6th week). Con-
tinuing to near capacity with class
trade.

Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.60). 'Free
Soul' (2d week) (M-O) and Stage
Show. At $66,000 pace on holdover,
okay. Big first week for $76,700.

Hollywood (1,816; 60-66<-$l) 'Alex-
ander Hamilton' (WB) (4th week),
Arllss picture holding very well at
$26,000. Last week, $33,000. .

Paramount (3,664; 40-66-86-$!)
'24 Hours' (Par) and Stage Show.
Sailing nicely and set for $66,000.
Iiast week 'American Tragedy*
(Par) took house, to satisfoctdry
$62,400.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40) 'Palmy DaysT
(UA) (2d week). Hitting for $82,-
000, good. - Opening week $44,400,
fine but not. quite as strong as
hoped for.

Mayfair (2,200; 40-$l)—'DevoUon'
(RKOrPathe) (1st week). Has $30,°-

000 chance; maybe a 'bit under, and
due for second week. Last week
•East of Borneo' (U) $24,000, okay.

Rivoll. (2,200; 40-66-86-$l)—'Mon-
key Business' (Par) (Ist week).
Opens Wednesday (7), with 'Street
Scene' (UA) closing unusually suc-
cesisful run by doing $22,000 last
week, its fifth.

Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$1.60)—'Sob
Sister* (Fox) and stage show. Not
so forte at $64,000. Last week 'Pitr-

ple Sage' (Fox), $61,000.
'

Strand (2,900; 26-50t75)—^Road to
Singapore' (WB) (1st week). Hold-
ing over at $30,000 gain for first

eight days. Last week 'Penrod and
Sam' (FN) yanked a day early after
a weak $12,000.

Warners (1,100; 60-76)—'Dreyfus
Case' (Col) (6th week). Closes Fri-
day (9) after successful run; now
down to $4,000. Last week, $0,000.
Radio spots its first feature here In
'Gay Diplomat' next
Winter Garden (1,418; 26-8S-$l)

—

'Five Star Final' (WB) (4th week).
Still above $30,000 at end of first
month, flnei Last week $39,000.

Tobis-Vanderbill (826; 60-75-$l)—'Die Grosse Sehnsucht' (Cicero)
opens Wednesday (7). ' Last week,
'Karamazov' (Terra) only $2,800. -

Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-75-
$l-$1.60-$2)—'Eln Burschenlled von
Heidelberg* (Ufa) (4th week); Not
so bad at $3,000 but not good, either.
Lost week this German feature
polled around $4,600.
Broadway (1,900; 35-86-$l)—

'Murder at Midnight' (Tift) (Ist
week) and stage show. Eddie
t>owItng, 3 Sallora and Ginger
Rogers besides Ray Dooley on
stage; maybe $19,000. Last week
fell to $17,000 with Joe E. Brown's
second . week and 'Pagani Lady*
(Col).

•

RKO Theatres' Setup

On Adv. and Publicity
An advertising- publicity set-up

in the field similar to that of the
Fox chalii is in

.
prospect for RKO '

theatres. Three men, Alfred Her-
skoVlts, Sam Kopp and Harry
Relners, placed on the payroll, are
In the New York ofilce under Jack
Hesa, with others expected to come
In sliortly.

Oa probation for a while, they
will be sent to key points to replac*
mem now In those cltled.
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My Leadffs

'Devotion -Days,

msoi^siaooo

Phllaflelphja. Oct. B.

With the world aerlies startljig

here today . (Monday) and the
crowds starting to come In over the
week-end, helped: by the earrly eei.-

eon foothall.gaiues, film business Is

expected to take a jump this week.
A couple of good box ofHce pictures
will probably have more eftect, as
a matter of .fact, thaii all the other
conditions combined.

.
-

For example, 'Palmy Days' seems
due for a ' substantial week at
Keith's of around ^18,000 and a sec-
ond week is virtually assured.
Aha .Harding's personal following

figures as the comeon; for 'Devo-
tion' at the 'Mastbaum, where a pos-
sible $36,500 Is. Indicated. .'The
Spider,' at Fox, although panned by
some critics, looks ll^o a strong at-
traction with extra help of the only
stage show In town. . Liikely $27,000
and maybe a. liUle more.

"Alexander HELmilton' had many
seat mix-ups at its opening at the
Stanley aiid received mixed no-
tices. . Should get $16,000 with ex-
pected -bulld-iip common to Arliss
here. On the- other hand, film is not
expected to cash In on world series
Tlsitbrs.
The Barle should Jump to $18,50.0

with' 'The Big Gamble,' because its

location is Ideal for drop-ins and
Gene Dennis, mlnd-readeri who
scored tremendously at this house
last winter, Is back as the sole stage
performer.
Last week was Just a little bit

worse than expected. The' Fox's
$24,800 for 'The. Brat' and the Karl
ton's $5,600 for 'Bought,' second
downtown showing, were as^gobd.as
anything In town;

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaiim (4,800: 35-60-76)—'De-

votion' (Pathe). Mixed notices but
raves for Ann Harding; her follow-
ing ought, to mean a lot; probable
$86,600, with' ;worId series innux
helping all houses. Last week 'Mod
em Ago' (MrQ) not over $84,000
and perhaps not'..quIte that
Fox (8,000; 85-^'75)—The Spl

der" (Fox) and stage' show. An-
other case of mixed not.lces, bnf Ed-
mund Lowe has nice clientele; near
$26,600 and $27;000. LQst 'week 'The
Braf (Pox), $24,800.

Stanley (3,700 ;
35-50-76)—'Alex-

ander Hamilton '(WB). Great-no-
tices for star and impressive send-
ofC at premiere, but picture figured
too historical; $16,000 or slightly

better, with little aid expected from
world sarles crowds. ' lAst week
•Waterloo, Bridge' (U) poor at $10,-

000 in second and flrial.'week.

Keith's (1,800; 35-6tl>-76)—'Palmy
Days' (UA). Fine start for Cantor
picture, ivith continuance almost
certain; close to $1<8,000. Last week
•Phantom of Paris", (M-G-fl) weak
at $11,500.

Earle (2,000; 25-66)—'Big Gamble'
(Pathe). House location good for
world series d^op-ins, also return of
Gene Dennis,- mind reader, should
help; likely $18,600. . I,ast .week
•Pagan Lady' (Col), $16,000, just
fair.

Stanton (1,700; 26-66)^'60 Fath-
.oms Deep' (Col). Fairly good trade,
with around $11,000 probable. Last
week 'East of Borneo' (U) weak at
$7,000 in second week.

Karlton (1,000; 60) — 'Mary Ann'
(Fox). Strong $6,000 indicated last
week. 'Bought' (WB), $5,600.

Arcadia' (600; 60)—'Squaw Man'
(M-G). Notices not so hot but, be-
ing first run, $3,000 ' likely. . Lost
-week 'Night Life in Reno' (Art-
Class) poor at $2,200.

DETROIT IS SOCKLESS,

f,500FORDREYFUy

BUFFALO HOLDING BACK

Due to Warmth—•Bridge' 97/100,
C«ntury—Hipp $16|000

Buffalo, Oct. 6.

Business this week. looks fair.
Warm' days upsetting otherwise im-
posing grosses.

Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66)
—•Street Scene' (UA)i Over $26,000
indicated.. Last week 'My Sin' (Par)
$25.((00.

Hipp (Publix) (2,400; 2B-3B-60)—
'High Stakes', with Oisen and J.ohh-
son.on stage. Looks like' good $16,-
S>00. Last week 'Phantom of Paris'
(M-G)- airound $14,000.
Century (Publix) (3,400; 25-36t50)

-:-'Waterloo Bridge' (U). Fair and
ought 'to do around $7,000. Last
Week 'Rebound' (Pathe)' to around
$5,000. •

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 26-86-
50)—'Bad Girl' (Fox). Near $13,000
on second week; last week same
film $18,600, fine.

l-afayette (Ind) (3,400; 36)—
•Woman of Experience;' Win ,

prob-
ably do over $8,000. Last : week
'Sweepstakes' climbed to ;$8,900,

NEWARK PULL,

MAKING $21,000 GRADE

Newark, Oct. B.

(Drawing Population, 85P/>00)

With every house open . for ' the
first time in two years it looks like

the good. old. days. .
'American

Tragedy' is packing, 'em. at the
Newark and should top $20,000.

Ldew's won't be much behind with
'This Modern Age.' . * '

Estimates for This. Week.
Branford (WBJ (2,966; 20-86^50)

'Sykllne'. (Fox). Headed for bad
$9,000. Last week 'The Spider'
(Fox) weak lit $11,000. ',

Capjtol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35) 'I

Like .Your Nerve' (FN) and 'Moth-
te's Million^ (U). Double-billing
the films- they're, scared of; should
approach. $5,000. Last week 'Side

Show' (WB) and 'Caught' (Par)
okay' at $6,5.00. .' •;

Carlton (UFA) (478 ;
85-50) -Die

Drei von der Tankstelle' (Ufa).
Opened weirbut will, take time 'to
get them coming here; lAaybe
$1,000.

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299:
50-66) 'Danton'. (Capitol). Good for;

a fair $1,200. Last -week. 'Mystery of
Life,' $1,600 but unprofitable.
Loew's Stiate (2,780; 30-50) 'Mod-

ern Age' (M-G) and Vaude. Joan
Crawford in anything good for
nearly $20,000 here. . lAst week
'Huckleberry Finn'. (Par) . sad at
$11,500.
Mosque CVTB) (8,281: 20-35-60)

"Waterloo Bridge' (U). Good cinough
at $13,000. . Last week 'Hamilton'
(WB) clicked at $17,500.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15-

35-60-60) 'American Tragedy' (Par)
and Vaude; Price Jump of JOd for
circh means bigger grosses ib^ the
good onesl; if this one' doesn't fade,
nearly'. $21;000, fine. Last week' 'Si-

lence'. (Par) good at over $15,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 2B-40-

60-60) '60 Fathoms Deep' (CqI) and
Vaude. Vaude a rear draw here;
good $15,600 currently ' indicated.
Last' week 'Bad Company'. (Pathe),
helped by Wee Willie Robyn in per-
son, fine at nearly $19,000. -

Terminal (Pox) (1,900; 25-36)
Common Law' (Pathe). About
$4,600, Just fair. Last week 'Bad
Girl' (Fox) same 'figure.

$7,

Detroit, Oct. 5.
'Palmy Days' and 'Dreyfus Case'

total as the leading grossers this
week. 'Dreyfus' is being shown at
Orchestra Hall. First time this spot
has been used for roadshowlng a
sound picture. Otherwise business
letharclc.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan—'Road to Singapore'

(WB) and stage show (4,046; 15-
26-36-60). Radio show on stage the
draw rather than picture; will get
a so-so $28,000. Lost, week 'Per-

sonal Maid' (Far) ' was fair at $28,-

400.
Fox—'Purple Sage' (Pox) and

etage show (6,100; 15-26-60). West
erns mean little in large houses;
this one looks poor for $27,600. Last
week 'Wicked' (Fox) was wieak at
$26,400.

Fisher-^'Phiantom of Paris' (M-G)
and stage show (2,300; 16-25-36-60).
Not so forte and will get by if get-
ting $17,000. Last week 'I Like Your
Nerve' (FN) for'$17,100. '

Downtown—'Bad Company' (Ra-
dio) (2,760: 16-25-EO). Only about

Tovm's Guaranteti

Swea City, la.,. Oct. 6.

Sound theatre Is to open here
Kov. 1 with the Chamber of .

Commerce guaranteeing flnain-

clal success through pledging
of . $600 for screen advertising.
N. I. Morness Is the exhib.

DeTotion' Looks Good

At $12,500 in Frisco;

2 Houses Poll Fibns

Foreign W. C. Hooses

- Hollywood^ Oct. 6.

Coast circuit of foreign film
houses being contemplated by Ralph
Plncue and Herbert Kosher of the
Columbia, San Francisco. •

First
. house, to open this week,, is

the Union Square,- S. F., as this in-
ternational Art theatre, playing
German, French and Spanish pic-
tures.

Also reported 'Tobis maLy Inva'de
the coast, -with several men sup-
posed to be here to open houses in
key cities.

San Francisco, Oct. 5.

Buster Keaton and Ann Harding
have the nialto to themselves in
a week generally char^icterized by
sad bl2 everywhere. But Keaton
in 'Sidewalk^ of New York' is "being
pull'e'd out at' the Fox on six days;-

•Wicked' at the Warfleld and
'Reckless Hour* at' the Golden Gate
are'' weak sisters. ' 'Street Scene'
continues healthily in . its .

deuce
stanza at the United Artists.

.

' ' Estlmiltes for This Week
Fox-(6.000; 35-60. 'Bldewalks of

New York' (MOM) and stage show.
Keaton being; yanked after six da:ys
to $89,000 pace; move will give Gar-
bo's 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) eight
dajs. tioet week 'Phantom of Paris'..

(MOM) with John Gilbert did but
$36,000.

Golden Gate (RKO>—(2,844; 30-
40-66). •Reckless Hour* (FN). Vaude
going below average at $14,000. Last
week 'Ruharound' (Radio) struck a,

low of $12,000.

Orpheum (RKO)-^(2,270; 26-36-
60). Devotion'- (Pathe) with Ann
Harding, healthy at likely $12,600.
Last week "East of Bornoe' (U) did
weak $8,600.

Paramount (Pox)—(2,700; '36-60).

My Sin' (Par) and .first half of
Tabu* (Par)', .even -.the . double bill-

ing not offsetting the weakness of
Bankhead's draw here. Reaching
likely poor $14,000. Last week the,
final, and deuce week of /'Monkey
Business* (Par) fair at $14,000.

United Artl.'.s—(l,2b0; 25-40-60).
Street Scene' . (UA) (2nd week).
SUU holding up. an(f will do $11,000.

Last week hit $16,000 and good.
Warfleld (Fox)—2,672; 35-60-60).

Wicked' (Fox). Stage show, illlssa

Land! not known here and intake
reaching about $18,600. Lftst week
•Pardon US' (Roach) with Laurel
and Hardy got $25,000, that house's
best figure In months.
Warner* — (1,866? 26-36-60-60).

'The Bargain' (FN). Being pulled
out'nn. five days under $5,000. 'Ham-
ilton' (WB) opens this Wednesday.
Last week . 'Si4e .

Show' (WB)
touched bottom at $6,500.

Modem, Prov^ AO Fifan

' Providence, Oct. ' B.

Modem theatre opened here with
a straight picture policy. Theatre
was scheduled to start -with vaud-
film, but new owners made a last

minute switch when reports reached
them that RKO Intended to -put

vaude baok. at the Albee, now .on

straight pictures.
Modem will show first-run pic-

tures, mostly produced by indies. It

has adopted: a price scale that is

lowest in town. Top lis 30c, 6c un-
der the top of the -RKO Victory,
which recently made a 15c slash.

The ne-w picture house may
change twice weekly.

$10,000 and off. Last week 'Smart
Woman,' $11,500.

United Artists —
. 'Palmy Days'

(UA) (2,018; 16-25r35-60-76). Get-
ting nice play; wlU be here at least
three weeks; this one will be okay
with $20,000 for, six days. Last
week 'Five Star Final' did fair $12,
000 in eight day?.
Paramount — 'Monkey Business'

(Par) (3,448; 15-25-35-60). Third
week oft and will leave this Thurs-
day; six final ' days about $9,000
Last week $15,100 in second week.
State—'Five SUr Final' (WB)

(3,000; 16-26-60). Third week here
getting few extra dollars; $6,600.
Last week 'Modern Age" - (M-G)
$7,100. .

Orchestra Hall — 'Dreyfus Case'
(Col) (1,'600; 26-36-50-76). Low
scaled roadshow here getting ' in
t^IIectuals; nice ballyhoo for nice
gross for six days limited engage
mcnt; will get $7,500.

September Productioii Survey

Hollywood, Oct. 6,

Average of about four more fea-
tures per day for September over
Ahgust, dally averse being 33.8.

High day was Sept 15, when 88 fea^-

ture unite were shooting. Dropped
during the next two -weeks to. a low
of

. 29, but Jumped to 36 last week,
with indications of a continued
climb.
Paramount Jumped from fifth to

firist. place in activity, with seven
pictures in production the 'first half

of the month and four for the re<
mainder. Unltiad Artists made a
more startling Jump, from the bot-
tom of the list to second most active
feature studio, with five pictures In
production of September.

Radio, dark three weeks except
for a couple of shorts, wore the
dunce . cap last month. Activity
among the quickie producers cen-
tered at International (new naine
for Cinephone, leasing studio oper- '

ate'd by Ralph Like).

SEPTEMBER PRODUCTION AVERAGES
In 17 Active. Coast Studios

(Bennett Dark)'
/—September-1931 Units Active-S

Feature
Feature Studios
Paramount ..... 6.5

United Artists .

.

Fox
^etro .'..,......

Pathe
Universal .-.

Warner-FN
Columbia
Tiffany

,

Radio
Leasing Studios
International

(ex-Clnep'h.one)

Educational ....

Carr-Monogram
(ex-National) .

Metropolitan
Tec-Art . .-.

Darmour .......

Comedy .Studios -

Roach ..........

4.6

4.4

4.3

2.8

2.3

2.6

2.0

.7

.8

1.3

.7

.8

.6

.6

.4

Short - Total

.7

1.1

—Year
1930

Averages——

^

1920 192d

8.6

6.6 4.6 4.0 7.4

4.6 1.6 1.3 1.7

4.4 6.8 6.1 6.8

4.3 6.4 6.1 . 6.3

3.6 2.2 1.4 2.1

3.4 3.8 5.7 4.2

2.6 6.8 8.1 13.1
2.0' 2.1 1.6 2.8

.7 1.7 1.5 2.6

>o 2.9 2.6 2.8

1.3

13 .6 .9 i;3

.a .4 .7 .8

.6 1.9 2.9 2.6

1.3 i;9 2.3

A 1.0 1.2 1.2

1.0 14 1.8

37.4 42.9 46.4 67.2Working Daily.. 33.8

(Average totall units daily so far ln 1931; Jahtiary, 36; February,'
3.3.6; March, 38.5;. April, 32.4; May, 36.7; June, 43.6;. July, 30.6;'

August, 35.9; September, 37.4.)

29 FEATURES COMPLETED ON THE COAST
IN SEPTEMBER, 1931

(Including One Spanish Version)
Working

Days

••••....28

.28

Paramount
'Once a Lady' ........
•Rich Man's Folly' ....
•Beloved Bachelor' . .

.

•Girls About Town'
'Touchdown'

Fox
•Sob Sister* ...i .....82
•Ambassador Bill' , 26

•Ma4 -Moments' (Sp.) ...^..,...12

, Columbia
•Guilty Generation' i..'24

•Man in Her Life' .............20
•Ridin' for Justice' .18

U.niver8al

•Heart and Hand' 40
'Spirit of Notre Dame'.... 28

MiBtro

'Flying High' 35
•The Chomp' 29

Working

'
ii

- -I

9i

Paths
. ^

-

•Big Shot' 1..:.'..

•Freighters of Destiny' \fU^

Ti^khy '
'

-S

'Left Over Ladles' 12
'Fighting Mad' 8

. Like-Weeks

'Chinatown After' Dark'. •..«'.... 6

'Anybody's Blonde' ..:....<...; 4

Misceilaneoua

•Arrowsmlth' (U.A) .......... .87

•Other People's Business'
(Radio)..... 2i

•Racetrack' (Cruze-Tlft) 16

•Sporting Chance' (Herman)... 12
•Two-Fisted Justice'

'

(Carr-Monogram) 9

•Cyclone Kid' (King-Big 4) .... 7

'Convicted' (Supreme) 9

•Hurricane Horseman' (Kent) . 6

Asst. Mgr. Quits.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 6.

Victor Frank is quitting the show
for commercial business. Locating

in this city,

- Frank for 2% years has been asst.

mgr. at local Loew's State.

Change Small Town Policy

Publix Finds Dark Houses Better Open as
' Natives Prove Stubborn

'. .Chicago, Oct B.

Heartening Upturn for the coming

season la expected, as indicated

from the large number of closed

houses slated ' for reopening within

the next month. This takes in cir-

cuit and' Indie spots throughout the
midwest Publix-Oreat States
makes the larieest splash, with six

theatres to get going once more
within the fortnight, to be followed
later In the season with several
more.

Fubllx-niinols theatres reopening
are the Castle In Blooml'ngton as the
'C!* house of town; the Princess in

Peoria on Oct 4, as the 'B' spot;

the Belasco In Qulncy on the 4th,

thQ Rialto In Elgin on Oct. 11, the
Majestic In Kankakee, on the 18th.

All of these spots have been shut-
tered for a year or more.
Wood River theatre, in Wood

River, BI., which has been running

Saturdaiy and Sunday only, now
stretches. to a full iveek. .

- '\raude comes into the picture in

many of these spots, with Publix
finding that with two or- more thea-
tres, a diversity of entertainment is

essential. Otherwise, the public
stays, away from the high prices at
the first run . houses and waits ior
the film to hit the smaller- theatres!
Aurora and Peoria are already on
the books, with Qulncy, Elgin and
'Waukegan on the brliik.'

Publlx has discovered that the
Idea of closing all houses but one
In order to force trade, does not
work out well In practice. Total
business is found to be off, since
there Is a public for first run houses
exclusive from second run. Many
people, rather than pay the higher
tip for Initial run theatres, stay
away from pictures entirely if there
Is not a cheaper tariff spot for the
later showings.

22 K. C HOUSES

DARKFROM
BOOTHMEN

Kansas City, Oct 6.

Deadlock between a number ot

resldentlals and -tht local opera*

tors' union over , the number of men
in the booths continues with both

sides fimb
All of the Pox Friendly theatres,

except Plaza, Uptown aoid Isls; all

of the Hughes-Franklin houses

and a number, of Independents, 22

in all, closed Wednesday (30) after

the night show and have remained

dork.

The Friendly houses, which had

given notice to dose the Saturday

night' before, kept open until the

others closed, upon the request of

City Manager McBlroy, who thought

he could work out some plan of

settlement Committees for both

sides of the controversy have been

meeting dally for days without

reaching any kind of an agreement
Walter S. Croft vice-president ol

the International union of oP^l'^'

tors, has been here several days buv

has not taken part in the meetings,

expressing the belief the local of-

ficers could handle the matter.

The dispute over the number or

operators to be. employed has spread

to other Missouri towns

,
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Hollywood Dependabks Won't Go Near

locally Unsung Foreign Departments

JloUywood, Oct. 5.

A flock of Jobs In atudlo foreign

departments ' are eolhg bes^ne be-

muse those wbo can flU them are

flteerlner clear of what' are called'

the blind-alley berths of Holly-

yrooi.

.

Reason Is the jrork of a. person
doing forelsna rarely .

' becomes

'

linown around Hollywood, outside

of the foreign element, which lan't

Important enough to count. All the
screen credit possible to directors,

ivrlters,
'' technicians, etc., doesn't

(Continued on page '59)

UFA'S FARCE OPENS

NEt SCALA, VIENNA

yienna, Oct 5.

Scala, 'Vienna's newest and lar-

gest picture house, opened"Wednes-

day (30) with a world premiere of

•TDer Congress Tanzt* .(The Con-
!^ss Dances') (Ufa). Lillian Har-
vey, Dtor of the

:
film, made a per-

sonal appearance.
House, formerly the Johann

Strauss Operetta theatre, has 1,600

seats.

Film la. a farce, laid
.
against a

Viennese ' background, which Will

help It locally. Miss Harvey. Is cast

aa a glove clerk who throws a bou-
quet at the handsome Czar Alexan-
der of Russia.

. Mistaken for a 'bomb, she's pun-
ished to 24 lashes, but Is rescued
by the Czar himself.

It's amusing, and has atmosphere
but lacks punch.

Dismissed Employes Sae

Gamnont, Paris, When Ont

I*arlB, Oct. S.

lAw courts flooded with com-
plaints of employees against the

Gaumont combine.

After giving notice to all. of Its

personnel It flred about 8,000 eiti-

ployees, but reinstated about 2',0b0

on salary cuts averaging 26%,
reaching 40% In some cases.

COULDN'T STAND UP

Public Defender—Opened Big . In

London—Then Slid

London, Oct. 6.

'Public Defender' (Radio), with

Dick DIx, got a week at the Leices-

ter Square, to confusing business..

Got $4,000 opening day, within $50
of the house record, but dipped bad-
ly Immediately after and remained
low.

Win be replaced by "Rebound)
<Pathe).

Osso's German Deal

. Berlin, Oct. 6.

Adolphe Osso and Irvln Marc, In

a Munich conference, settled for co-

productlon with Emelka of a num-
ber of French-German pictures tb

be made In Emelka's (jelselgasteig
studios, near Idunlch.
Augusto Gennlna and Carmine

Callone will be directors of the Alms,
which are to start about Nov. 1.

Revue's Original Script
Paris, Sept. 2C.

'Nults de Folles,' meaning 'Nights
of Madness,' Is the title of the next
Folios Bergere revue, now being
written by Loiiis Lemarchand, pro-
ducing head of the Folles Bergere.

It is an original In two acts.

EDQUAED'S YANK TALKERS
Paris, Oct. 5.

Theatre Edouard VII, former legit
house. Is going pictures for Amer,-
loan films, in English under i<a

fox tlcup.

First Is 'Connecticut Yanlcep,'
Which looks like a hit. i

PARLIAMENT IN THEATRE

Small One in Belgrade Summarily
Occupied—Actors Fired

Belgrade, Oct 5.

For a little thing like Parliament
having no home to meet in, local
theatricals have been all upset.
There's a new building to be.fln-,
Ished any month now for Parlia-
ment to meet In, but meantime they
had no pletce. So they took over .one

of the two theatres, fired the. actors
and moved Irii

" Only break for show biz Is that
the government picked on the small-
er of the two houses.
Actors and other merhbers of the

theatre let .out are not top down-
hearted. They figure the govern-
ment will find them jobs in provin-
cial thedtres-^t least they hope the
government will.

So. African De Lnxe

Taflest Bqjldii^ On

The Whole Continent

Capetown, Oct. 6..

'

The. Plaza, ultra modern super-:

cinema, just opened lii Jbhahncs-
burg. . The ceremonies were made
Into a. national event
. A similar establishment Is under
construction here In Gapetpwn, but
win have, In addition to the theatre
proper, six stories ot oftlce- spause,

making It the tallest building In

Africa. .

New house Is the last word In

comfort and luxury and a revelation
to the people here.

Cable failed to mention - whether
Plaza at Johannesburg Is a new one
for the . South African Theatres
Trust, Klaemos,^ Ltd., or an Inde-
pendent

MISS MacDONALD OFF

BERLIN-BACK HOME

London, Oct 6.

Jeannette MacDonald and her
manager, Robert Ritchie, sail for
America Thursday (8), although
scheduled to open at the Kabaret
der Komlker, Berlin, for two weeks
starting tomorrow (6).

Contract was cancelled after Miss
MacDonald showed the Berlin man-
agement a doctor's certlflclte stat-
ing she was In no condition for the
strain Involved. Miss MacDonald
reimbursed the- Kabaret manage-
agement to the extent of $1,000.
' Miss MacDonald will return to
London next season, she says, to
co-star with Jack Buciidnan in a
musical for the Hlppdrbme.

Berlin, Oct 5.

Considerable surprise here over
Jeannette MacDonald breaking her
date with the Kabaret der Komf-
ker.

No reason given for the sudden
disappointment by the Komlker'a
management.

Roxy in Moscow

S^oscow, Oct. 6.

Roxy and his party, touring for

ideas, also propaganda on Radio
City, arrived here to see what the
Muscovites have to offer..

Remaining here five days, talking

to leading Russian theatre people
and Soviet offlcials, back to Europe.
Paris, Berlin and London stops will

complete the. trip over here.

Berlin, Oct. 6.

Roxy Is expected to head his

party back here Oct. '9. He's in

Moscow currently.

Trumpeting the Missus
Hclgradc, Oct. 5.

Ttaqucl Davldo, v'lte o£ Frank
Melford, arrived here from New-
York this week to. visit her family.

Right away a .story w.is published

.she would remain in the Czocho-
Slovaklan capital long enough to

m.Tkc a picture, "ot native at-

mosphere.

'Hell's Angels' on Gen.

Release in Britain
London, Oct. 6.

•Hell's Angels' (UA) got a gen-
eral release past week to big busi-
ness In most places.
Part of the footage has been de-

leted because of length and quota
complications.

TOBIS-EMELKA

MERGE NEARER

Berlin, Oct E.

Rumors are current of an Intended
amalgamation between Tobls and
Emelka.
Milton Diamond, of Tobls, is ex-

pected back .from America, any day
now,' with nothing likely to happen
before he gets here.

Milton Diamond, who Is In New
York organizing an American the-
atre circuit an(i American distribu-
tion for Tobls product will be. un-
able to return to Berlin for some
time. He had expected to be back
there over a month ago, but Is And-
Ihg it takes longer to get things or-
ganized over here than he had
anticipated. Not likely now that he
wlU be cleaned up for dt least an-
other month, and possibly two.

.

Possibility of a merger between
Tobls and Emelka was reported In
•yarlety* several weeks ago. It Is

a logical move for the growing
Tobls combine, which has been
spreading put In all directions, but
has no theatres lii 'Germany.
.Emelka has the second biggest the-
atre circuit in Germany, Ufa being
first and would therefore be an Im'
portant adjunct for Tobls.

MEXICO'S CENSORING

ON ALL NEWSREELS

Mexico City, Oct 6.

Newsreel men are facing b'lg jams
here because of new censorship
rules which will hamper them con
slderably. Newsreel reps here have
been Informed by the State Depart-
ment that a censor's office rep must
a'ccompany each cameraman from
now. on, the film company to pay
his salary of 10 pesos ($4) dally,

plus expenses.
Fllni men are forbidden to ship

their negatives out of the country,
but must send them to the Censor
Office. This office will turn the
negative over to the Mexican Coii'

sul who will ship it to. the American
consul who will ship It to the film
company's home office In America.
Negative during the trip l>etween
the consuls will be sealed.

'Why all this sudden and compli-
cated censorship, - and why the
newsreel men especially were picked
out. Is unexplained.

BETTY BALFOUR'S TRY

Silents' Leading Fav tn England,
Going Into Talker

London, Oct. S.

Betty Balfour, once the biggest
bet in British silents. Is set to try
a plcture-tolker comeback. She's
due from Paris this week.

Understood Miss Balfour has her
own- talker unit, here, and will go to

work immediately upon arrival.

Forep Exchange and Contract

Divide U/ Film Cos. Over Prices

50-50 WITH MUSSOLINI

Terma Truman Talley Negotiated
for Italy's Official Newsreel

In Its deal with Mussolini Fox-
Hearst niewsreel is splitting almost
60-50 on the rentals In Italy with
that Government \

Chief advantage of the deal, of-
flcally closed, last week, .Is that It

gives F-H special privileges in the
way of news coverage, in Italy.

The reel, also from now on, will be
known to native fans as the Gov-
ernment's official teel.

Deal with Mussolini was handled
exclusively by Truman Talley, Fox
editor, by cable to the reel's Italian
headquarters.

Different Receptions

Am. Fihns m So. Am;

Good, Bad and Terrible

Buenos Aires;. Oct. B.:

'Elast Lynne' (Fox) , in a' dubbed
Spanish version waa given .a first

showing here Friday (2); donsld-
erably cut and received IndlfCerent-
ly, but showed fair business despite
local exhibitors are fighting shy .ot

dubbed product
Xove Gambler* (Fox) (Spanish

version) open day-and-date in 13
spots here and went over very big.
'Ten Cents a Dan6e' (Col) In

Spanish didn't fare so well. Bally
hooed with a big advertising cam-
paign and opening simultaneously
In three houses, drew les^- than 300
patrons In one house, 24 customers
to a second and 12 payees to the
third.

Business In general In fllbi houses
la way off, with almost everything
falling down.

SO. AMERICANS REPLACE

FOX SPANISH TALENT

Hollywood, Oct S.

Fox tvlll let go of most of Its

Spanish talent imported from' Spain
and replace . with players from
South America. .

•

John Stone, In charge ot foreign
production at the studio, will go
Into the' Southern republics In
search of talent as 'he did In the
case of Europe when Fox went
multL
This week the studio dropped

three of its Imports from overseas:
Carmen Larabettl, Rafael Mendoza
and Juan Lljo.

English Writing Team
..

Hollywood, Oct. 5.

Almee and Phillip Stuart English
playwrights, are holding on to new
Metro writing contracts. They'll
come over from'XK>ndon..
Due on the Metro lot from Lon-

don soon Is John 'Van Druten, who's
been here before. He is currently
In London for the production of a
new play about Hollywood which
he corauthbrcd with Benn Levy.
It's due to open Oct 12,

Germans Strong for Slapstick

Talkers wiA Mifitary Settings

Foreign offices of American ma-
jors are divided' as to whether they
ought

. to make revision In contracts
with ' European creditors hit by the
current gold fluctuations. Most of
them feel that original American
prices for films inust be stuck to
rigidly^ Radio Pictures and Warner
Brothers have eignifled their will-
ingness to change prices in accord-
ance with current exchange.
Both companies, while admitting

it's setting a dangerous precedent
(Continued on page 59)

RIVAL STAGERSCOMPni
FOR LEICESTER SQ. JOB

London, Oct. 6.

Jack Hulbert Is out of the pres-
entation producing berth at the
Leicester Square. . Sunny Miller Is
stepping Into the assignment Oct
16 for a fortnight.
After Miller, Archie DeBear goes

to bat for another two Weeks.
Out of these two test periods one

Or the other of the stagers will be
named permanently, for the post

WRONG TICKETS aOSE
FOX NEWSREEL HOUSE

• Berlin, Oct 5.

Recently opened Fox Newsreel
theatre here has had to close

through alleged wrong accounting.

Story Is that tickets were being
doubled up.
Manager Kahn of Fox says hell

sooh open another newsreel theatre
In perlln.

BIP'S U. S. TRY

English Producer With Distribution
Machine for U. 8.

Iiondon. Oct .5.

Sydney Garrett Is now In New.
York making arrangements to open
an ofBce. there for British Interna-

tional pictures.

Idea Is to start a distribution ma-
chine for the States, Garrett l>elng

assigned to take charga Offices
probably will be located on Ninth
avenue, . somewhere about the Film
Center spot

Soviet-Germany Films

Berlin, Otc. 6.

Co-production between some Cier-..

man company with Soviet Russia
for a couple of pictures Is being dts-
dussed here.
President Mlsano of the Russian

Company, Meschraboor, and Engl-

.

neer Tager, who Invented the Rus-
sian recording system, are here to
reach arrangements.

Berlin, Sept. 24.

'Vogue for slapstick comedies seems

to be at Its top level here. The
German public always wanted, and

especially does In these bad times,

to see funny plays.

'The fashion started with the so-
called military grotesque pictured

of which '3 Tage Mittel-Arrcst'
('Three Days' Medium Arrest'), 'Der
Schrccken dor Garnlson' ('The Dread
of the Garrison'), running for

months as big box office successes.
The.se pictures mostly had as plot

German military UCe with tun'ny
.situations.

These talkers deal, for the great-
est part with the stupidity and the

thus resulting Insubordination of
some soldier toward his energetic

and rude superior. The stupidity Is

the reason for all the comical situa-
tions representing a kind of clown-
ery in military uniforms.
The success of the 'Stork Strike'

has been calculated In advance. The
young production manager, Joe
Pasternak of Universal, has on ac-
count of. the great success of mili-
tary copiic plays transferred the
plot Into the naval milieu. The mili-
tary star, Felix B'ressaert, has been
substituted by his. rival, Siegfried
Arno. The navy this time, ' and
Arno; who in silent pictures had a
great success and was much liked
by the public', were the reasons for

the success -of this tilker. The
'Stork Strike;' Universal picture, l.s

shown now in 20 Berlin "theatres and
in eight big .German cities.

Unconfirmed Story on

Fox-Beaverbrook Deal
Ix>ndon, Oct. 6.

A story with much detail, of Lord
Beaverbrook securing the Fox Films
stock holdings In British Gaumoiit
Is without confirmation.
The story seems rather complete

in Its outlines. Including Beaver-
brook buying ttie 2% held' by Lord
Lee and eventually Beaverbrook se-
curing the other 49% in B-G held
by the Ostrer Bros.

In New York the Fox Interests

say nothing has occurred In cpn-
nectlon with the British Gaumont
stock held by Fox; no approval of

any kind of . a deal has been made,
and no board meeting has been held
for the purpose of approving an op-
tion for the B-G stock.

Marchard's $15,000
.

.
Paris, Oct 5.

Leopold Marehand is off to Holly-
wood Wednesday (7) to write dialog
for Maurice Chevalier and Jeanette
MacDpnald's next.

He'll get $15,000 per picture plu*
expenses, according to the local ver-
sion.

1,
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VAiUETY P I € T a II E S

By Bpes Sargent

>.%:y'M<B^'-im^m o« the RKO
fhl&trep^r^UdQca-viwlicity and ex-
I^«it£tt6RVnad de:v;el«$ped the exhlbl-
tof. e^pftlgn ^jl,ea tdi^-a point which
paMe^z smy/'-rpteViiruB etforts to
reh^f^^exmbltOr'!(Lfd^?to the various
thtotre' "units" !x>f I' circuit .

The
aefvlce Iff appUea to all pictures
bobked, partluuIarly".'to those from
atMr comptmlee' issuing weak caqt-
ptdKa inttterlal,.' Practically all clr-

qults follow tiiUi.l^heral Idea, but
Hess has work^ ' out a format
^blch Is .particularly helpful and
marked by- malny -'departures from
old ideas. . .

.t%e. imtlvlduiil.laaules vary, as ,to
BUe. a^rdtne 'io^U«:iimportaii4:^ <>f

the s£bry and :tb<B?li^^ftislng' possl-
bi)atle8i;h\^t a bt£'fimt may tiin up.

to .t<iO. peiee^ 6c «w>r«,<;i ah books late,

dlttdeid lht9:thre«ie<l4QnB, exploita-
tion, 'irabllcity'ajidTaayertlslrtB. AU
exploftaltloA >matter -,1s .on 'yellow
ehNt9,-Mth 'pIn%lot^lpubUclty and
v{l»lte*:i;o^v«4yAtrdigJ The yellow
Bhttefa .dre- tilleli^y'fih6rter than the
plAk and bp%ra3te- shprter th&n the
white; wMeli ^triSlteB' iBie book self

-

IndezliiK both -hV titje and color.

N4t"more. tpiia one- i4ea is carried
to'thifi tiagcy'thM.'.eac^ may be .torn,

out and'elveh the- peteon entrusted
-wUh han^Ilhg^f that particular

asllenmeiit; „•'.,. .

. All 'iof::which -would inot be .^orth
much .were the tbat^lal itself not
worthwhlle,»^ ¥^«^:^8 to it that
thi -sng^eBUoiiS. 'pi^ess: material and
advertising &re ^OiWy of their set-

tlhg.' It Is die ultiniate In exhibitor

•1<L'' : v.,:

. 'Ham' fof^ IdbiaTies
!

••' ': •.."; Cleveland.

Public UbSrary, combed to have
about the beat' press .'department In

the cduntryi went for 'Alexander
Hamilton' in a -big way, not only
betouse of the s.ubject, biit because
Itl^oiild be used to 'move other non-
IKstion volumes: froih' the shelves.

f'oiir displays were< made at the
main building 'with stills and the

library's books, dealing with Hamil-
top. '' Books ' are opelied at pages
showing ' .

ou.thehtl'c' portraits, for

comparison with the stills.

In. the reading room. a. directory

bofu-d' is given .over to the list' of-

related reading on V^ashinigton, Jef-

ferson and '-T^eyxand. . Other dlsr

pl4ys are in the historical and ref-

erencei rooms.
In addition the Ubrary supplied

the Lake theatre with a. list of 18
titles, avallahle .at the library, ger
mane to the picture.- For book
marks.

Jonrnaliitib Tie'-Iii

, I>alla&

Bab Liftngley, ' temme' barker for

Publlx-'Palace, got together with the
'News' columnist, John! Rosenfleld,

for a school tie-up which would rate
the stand some extra space daring
coming- months.
Gag: One-, loum'aliqm stude from

each hltOi qchdol and college to
catch the Friday opener for a re-

view,' with critic selecting and pub
lUhlng the -prize . script following
Monday or Tuesday. Studes to take
turn about In- the.classes. to involve
plenty names, and, to help, Rosen-
field will sorta h'erd the embroys Into.

Impromptu classes on revle-wlng.
Although pape naturAUy (ets most

of the benefit, theatre figures
schools' good will worth' it. Stunt
wafi planted solid with board of edu
cation, with that body habitually ad
verse to theatre'tie-ups..

popular stars and are not lettered
for any particular production..
Managers will take a small supply'

of these for the stars they are pres-
ently to show, with the idea of giv-
ing a greater diversity, to the lobby
and window showings.

nngging Vaudeville

.

Greenfield, Mass.
. Victoria theatre is distributing
card's among audiences giving rea-
sons -why the town should support
vaudeville..

' 'Cards say In part: .'Vaudeville

supplies work for many people . . •

an, -average of 20 actors play, tills

theatre 'each week'. . . they spend
'money in Greenfield. . . , pictures
come In cans and leave the- sanxe
viy?. . . . having money spent in

6ree'hfield and promote employn^ent
and happiness.'
Victoria opened Sept 24 with five

indl6 booked acts and pictures.

;
> ; Squeeze-Box tieup ''

.

Hollywood.
Max Shane has arranged a na-

tional tleup for the Fanchon . &
Marco "Co-Eds' unit with the Wur-
illfier.'lilUBlc Coi whereby the: pr^-
eiitaitlbh will get newspaper and ex-
ploitation buildup in each city
(hlrpu^h 'the.- acqordlon- sextet Ih. the
stage show.
Squeeze boxes used in the act

are from the -Wurlltzer factory.

AuytmUail dtnnts
:

'.'•'
I -Sydney.;

Fullers exploiting Trader Horn?
tremendously. Troupe of . 'natives
have been parading olty streets car-
rying cased on - shouldere bearing
UUe of picture. .Atop a city saloon

native In full war dress held up
trafflo, Metro tied up with local zoo
to hold a special day for the kiddles,

with performing animals . added.
'Whole city covered with boosts for

the picture.

Hoyt'a offering prize to the school
kid who can draw the best picture

of O^dy lAng Xegs.' PubUdty U
thus being carried Into every: school,

all over Australia, Idea behind ]a t«
get the kiddles back to the theati^.

All newspapen playing ui>. the -Idea,

Mel Xawtdn, :dgqrlng that folk
would want to see 'Viennese Nights'
more than once, made thr^'- comr
plete changes of thO' shorts 'Support•'

ing the picture. ohabge
brought back customers'who .desired,

to -view ,the ^cture again .but did
not fed Inclined to see the. same
shorts. Liawtbn has al.o'tled up with
all the local mnsio houses', ' besides
using the radio. Appealing to ; the
.klds, lAwton carries announcen^ent
that they can 'view t)ie show from
best: seast for 18o during matlnees:
Pi^ture noW 'In i7th week, and still

solid.

Drug Stoie Stills
^

'.i
•

.
.•

,

'• Seattle.
.'''

This gag proved a winner, for
'Public Defender.' Jos Cooper hM
photo enlarged of pix, to giant size,

and placed in drug store window.
Camera near it took pictures every
few m'lntites of someone stopping to
see the window display. Party
photographed did hot know at tlinei

but returning a half hour later

could 'ascertain and, if lucky, get
two passes to the Orpheum. .

lops His Donations
-Wllkes-Barre. '

Fred Green, of the Penn, has been
staging' giveaways all summer, but
he topped his record when he gave
away «a«;h night for a, week a round
trip to New 'iCprk by bus.

Tripd ^nchideii three days In the
cltyv .a .vfslt to the Roxy, a sight-
seeing, bus and a trip to the Chrys-
ler toWer. It the -winner wanted the
night 'clubs,^ be bought for -himBeU.

Orange, Cal.
-Always looking for a chance to

slip .'someone else the printing
:
bilf,

Richard Li. Moss, of the Orange the^
atre. .Sold 'the tailor the idea of adf
vertlslhg that he would sew. on -the

huttone laughed oft while witnessing
.'Broadminde^.'
' For 'Politics' Moss issued a pass
for the Chief o'f Police' and his fam^
Uy. It measured two- by four feet
and was presented on the City Hall
steps.

Tanks Will iOnnk
' Ne-w. Haven. •

Herschel Stuart' has arranged to
have all theatres,-ln the Fox N. B.'

circuit which, take. Talmy Days' go
in On a dunking stunt A' biakery
will enclose- .ia' picture In each loaf
of bread sent out and will supply
the theatre with cofFee and sponge
cake, 'to' be served In the mezza-
nine. Baker will rate a brief trailer,
inviting the ahdiences to have' cof-
fee and cake. but. the coffee, will be

Winnie's lines
Torrlng^oh, Ct

Al Forrest, organist at i the new
'Warner theatre, -wrote an acrostic
on.'Wlnnle I.ightner's nune for 'Side

Show.' Manager J[ohn J. Scanlon
ripped out some of the lines and,
through the newspaper, ottered
prizes for the best substitutes.
Idea proved more popular than the

Uroerlck gag. House staff had a
toilgh time going over all the entries
received. Best way '.to work the
stunt seems to be to pull every
toi^rth line and otter the prizes on
single lines and not on the set.

Hats Were ^-in-1
' Portsmouth, O.
Le Roy and Colum.bla theatres,

'WB houses here, found a new. gag
foi^ straw hat day. Both houses of-
fered two admissions for one ticket
anil the old straw lid. Offer good
Sept. 14-16.
f'ollowlng the 'final show on the

eecond night the bonnets were re-
moved to a vacant I6t, where the
chief of police isupe'rintended the
ln<ilneratloh of the outdated covers.

jivery hat store in town was
whooping for the Idea and helped to
gag it over -in a big way.

Varied Fosters
New Haven. '

Hei-schel Stuart has been showing
his Fox managers some new posteiis,

done by a German process, which
they will -use -to- vary"the lobby dis-
plays. Fosters are- portraits o'f the

Doonnien as Judges
Milwaukee.

Howard Herzog put a twist to a
standard ' idea ; for the Sentinel
(F,ox).' .Four Pictures of film play
ers were run every morning. ' Read
ers were asked to Identity. If cor
rect, submitters were given two tree
tickets.
' Main angle was contesters show-
ing their- efforts to the doormen at
the theatre who informed whether
corrector not. .And if incorrect if

generally meant that they bought
rather than go home without seeing
the show.

Good' Kid Angles
Miami

Masque. Club, sponsored by locally
prominent gills, who give a weekly
dance at a local beach pier, was
tied in. to 'Huck -Finn' at the Olym-
-pia.,..;^. H. McKoy offered $6 prizes
tor the beqt.Jmpersonators of Huck
and' Becky,, and got a lot of ground
and air advertising tor his sawbuck,
as the club makes regular radio
broadcast and uses a mailing list

Played up the contest as the night's
big attraction,
McKoy also used two kids In cos

tunie ,to impersonate Huck and Tom
and .on Sunday sent four boys to
the beach, where they fished off a
temporary pier built on the beach.-

;!Z«ung people's Military Bieuid

Bronx, N. T. C:
TO' build up its juvenile trade,

Fox's POrk Plaza Is forming a boys'
and girls' military band, the Idea
of Monty ' Salmon, new manager.
He came over from the Fox Brook
lyh, to jack up trade at the Bronx
House.

, Rehearsals will be held weekly,
under the direction of an ex-mill
tary bandmaster, with instruction
tree. Idea is to get the kids to the
theatre regularly. Then, the pub
llclty angle to a band, carrying' the
theatre's name functioning at vari-
ous affairs.

advertised only! by a cord or e^sel
at . the Beryl(» booth.

'Prinutitb Costumes
' .." Fort Dodge, la;

- Iowa, theatr'e packed' 'em tO the
last row in' running 'East of Borneo'
with a prize for the best primitive
gar'b -wOrn by any miss .In- tpwn.
Best Judged In .a stage- par^e with
wliiher' picking oiit a dress at the
J.- O, Fenhey compiany store.
Applause to Judge winner.

. ..

Happy Days Anyways
Minneapolis.

Despite' the depression f^nd .the.
supposedly globmy^ioutlook, Kd^dle.

Ruben,,local PUbllx division maija-
ger, has launched -a .'Happy Days
'Are' Here Again' campolgn'for the
houses .-under him.
Ruben insists it's 'Happy Days'

because of the quality of film.'.prpd'

uct beipg made available.

Maned th'c.Tovn
'

- Hiwelton,- >a; "

.

' First getting '. the ^ permission of'

the mayor, Ben M. 'Cohen, .of the
CopltoU chalked the sidewalk In
front of each store with a Marxian
legend, '! the music - store' becoming
'muslcor and "the hat store, 'hatso,'

etc. Gbt the whole ' town
;
talking

about .'going downtown to 's.e$

Grouchb.'

. Voices Bill Wagon
•

- Appieton, 'Wis.. -

.

' tJsing apparatus . from 'a closed
theatre, E,^ M. SIzer, of the Fox
theatre,, has installed a loud-speaker
in the bill wagon which makes reg-
ular posting trips. to nearby, towns.'
While the men put up th.e - peeper
the speaker reproduces records and
radio - programs'. With Interpolated
talks about the .shows being posted.
The car is now a big attraction,

particularly In the small.tOwns, and
Its advent Is watched for. '

BEHIND «e KEYS
' ' : : Syracuse, N, T.

Closed since late spring, when the
lease held by Denis. K. -'Vlassopulos
expired,' Palace, Eastwood, neigh-
borhood, reopene Friday (9). Ope-'
rating company; will be the East-
wood Amusement Corporation, with
manager, James RoWe,- .who. will
double from his own hoUBe, Turn
Halt

Denver. :

Local drlverless car company ot-
tering cars free every 'Wednesday to
any customer -having patronized
them before. Only requirement Is

driver furnishes own. gas. and oil.

Good between 6 a.m. and 6 p.-m.

Denver.-
Renit of the new 2,700-seat Or-

pheum being built here, to open in

December,' will, be tSS.OOO a year.
Denver Orpheum Co. of Colorado
will rent the building to the Or-
pheum Theatres Operation Corp. ef
Delaware.
Lease is signed by Joseph Plun-

kett as - vlce-pres. -of the Denver
company. .- Gordon E. Toungman
signed as president of the Delaware
corporation, while -William Malcolm
signed as secretary of both con-
cerns.
Gem at Trenton, Neb., burned.

Mrs. T. J. Zom, owner.
' FoUy, Denver, reopened Oct. 1.

Margaret Rosche, owner..
Gene Mcintosh reopened the An-

nex here, 10-16c grind on Larimer
street

J. K. Powell bought the Oliver
theatre at Palisades, Neb.

Dallas.
Palace, at Maison, Tex., small

town, closed by its operator, Otto
Schmidt subject to $4,000 suit filed

by RCA.
.
Involving sound equip.-

Cose set for this toll.

Dallas,
Playing the dumb part saved Asst.

Mgr. Reggie St Clair $800 'for the
Saenger at Pine. Bluff, Ark.
Couple of unmasked hijackers

surprised St Clair Just as he locked
the week-end gross In the safe, but
skipper denied knowledge of the
combo.'- Teggs satisfied themselves
with hl^ watch and personal cash
besides locking him in a closet

Des' Moines,
Robt K. Fulton from Strand,

-Waterloo, to Ottumwa, Ottumwa,
Succeeded at Waterloo by John
Black, asst. mgr.
Burglars looted the Iowa theatre

safe, Atlantic, of over tl.OOO. M, L.
Sparr, mgr.

Oklahoma City.
Malco theatres. Fort Smith, Ark.,

has acquired the Auditorium .and
New, formerly operated by Publix.
Also reopened Its Mystic and closed
the Rlolto.

Pittshurghi
Shea and Hyde, operators of the

Fulton,, are branching out In this
territory. They have Just taken
over the Orpheum, small-seater, in
McKees Rocks, suburban town,' and'
said to be looking around for other
sites.

Orpheum was formerly-owned and
operated by Hendel Theatrical Cor-
poration. It seats 600 and n^arks
the first activity of the ShearHyde
interests outside of Pittsburgh since
they located here a year ago.

• Bronx, N. T. C.
Bron:f Lodge No, 38, Theatrical

Mutual -Assn., planning a midnight
benefit performance early in Decem-
ber at .the RKO Royal for funde
for relief work.among Its members.'
.Philip iLynch and Edgar T. Stewart
heiad the committee,

Bronx, N. T. C.
Hi Gainsborough renovating the

America, formerly burlesque, and
will' -reopen the house shortly with
straight pictures, renaming it the
Central.

. - largest Telegram
^' New Haven.

For. 'Alexander Hamilton' Louis
LaBlne of Roger Sherman has tied
In with .Xartha 'Washington candy
bhbp for display ' of ' antiques in
lobb-y In keeping with period fur-
ll^lture of .film. Candy shop got
trailer plug, also space for dlstrlbu^
tlon of -samples.
LaBlne also got some publicity

for thO' picture by parading huge
telegrOm from 'Western Unloh of-
fice to theatre entrance. .. Telegram,
painted 'on card about four by six
feet and. advertised as the ' largest
telegmm ever dellyered, was sup*
posed' tb'-be a message' from George
Arllss to. the local mayor.

'

. Cigaret Tie-up
New.HKfeeh.-

'

., Fox-College has tied wltv Old
Gold clgdrets on 'Street Scene.'
Window - cards show picture of
.players In scene from film at top'
of card.

.
Caption redds: Sylvia

Sidney and William Collier, Jr. in
'Street. Scene.' .

'Balance of card reads: ./No
"Street Scene''- Is complete without
Old Gbld, etc.*

: Pushed 'Palmy Days'
Louisville.

More than 600 windows wen)
dressed with the Eddie Cantor 'Buy
Now' banners when 'Palmy Day^
played the State, here. Walter D.
MacDowell built a complete false
front for the ' theatre and put up
4,000 'buy now' tack ctirds on li^ht
and trolley poles.: -Baking com-
pany has Its 16' trucks glorifying
Eddie for glorifying the'doughtnut
and dunking has almost reach^
social circle. House expects to
break all recent records.

Chicago.
Publlx-Great States rearranges Its

supervisor divisions, with Henry
Sticklemaier stretching out of In-
diana to include the additional pub-
lix territory in Ohio, Kentucky and
West Virginia.
Eastern Ohio and West Virginia

shape Into a district, with . Ed
Prinses locating headquarters In
Cleveland, to. take charge.

Los Angeles. .

Rlalto, Cottonwood, Ariz., closed.
Pl'ma theatre, . Pima, Cal., ' re-

opened.
Rainbow, Glehdale, Ariz., now be-

ing operated by Geo. Reddlck.
Fox-West Coast closed the Plaza

In Springfield, Mo.

Toledo.
Sidney Dannenberg, district ma.n-

ager for Publlx, has been mtide
manager of the Toledo Paramount.
Dannenberg was the first manager
tor the house, but was then made
d. m; He will replace Irving Solo,
mon, transferred.

BEO Dropping Giveaways
RKO may eliminate weekly ad«.

vance give-away circulars Iii some
or all of Its houses .In reducing
what Is declared a heavy Item 'on

overhead. Heralds In . lobbies may
also go> .It Is said. .

This advance matter may be re-
tained In the more important
downtown and neighborhood houses
but dispensed In others. MtUllng
list Is declared to be comparatively

:

small.'

Lobby Full of StiUs

-While 'East of Borneo' pla'yed tht)

Mayfah:, New Tork, the theatre'*
lobby held hundreds of cut-out
small stills of the picture. It kept
the -lobby constantly full of gazer&

Stunting 1st Anni
San Francisco,

Nick Turner is turning Stockto*
Inside but for the first anniversary
of the Fox California, which he
manages. .

Celebration Is for the
week of Oct 10. Turner has lined
up a flock of stunts.
First one Is to ballyhoo all the

surrounding towns with a, bajj|d and
radio

. artists. HO has decorated the
entire city with iBags and banners.

Made' to OrderBreak
Knoxvllle.

The gods delivered a heaping dlsKl

of publicity to the Tennessee, Publlx
A, on 'The American Tragedy' by
arranging a tailor-made murder
sensation along the. same . lines.

Two days before the film arrived,
P.rotesBor Ellsha Kent Kane, head
of University of Tennessee romance
Unguages, . was charged with
drowning his wite at a Hampton,
Va., beach. Local papers, whammed
the story and filled it with 'Ameri-
can Tragedy' reterences,' especially
after It was found the prof had
taken Dreiser's book .with him from
the college library. .

'

Kane case was all the town talked
and the film zoomed.

Diubuque.
V. F. MIkesell has purchased a

theatre at Cambride, III., and will
operate it

Denver.
~ Fox has taken over from Publlx
the Strand and Paramount, Chey-
enne,' Wyo., 'and the Paramount,
North Platte, Neb.

.O. G. Brown buys the Moon at
Berthoud, Colo., from W. L. Taylor.
The Powers at Galnton, Neb.,

closed.
H. H. Gates buys Garlock thetitre,

Custer, S. D., from J. E. Kurko.

Everly, la,
. Theatre to house 260 about com-
pleted here tor Wehde & Sohoeler-
man at cost of $8,000.

1st Block Party in City

Worcester, Mass:
Robert R. Portle, manager of the

Fox-Poll Elm street theatre, put
over. 'Street Scene'. In' a big -way-

He staged in front of the theatre
what was the first block, or street
party in the. city's history. An or-

chestra played for dancing and
favors were distributed. .

The party wm staged from 6-30

to 8.30 o'clock on the night 'Street

Scene' opened.
. Portle got newspaper publicity,

too.

Cheap Clock Tieup
Winnipeg.

RKO Capltoi .tied up -^vlth Ham»
mond Electric Clock people on Si-

lence.' iSlve clocks for best essay

on. picture.
, ,

Gag was the silent electric clocK

point being pushed upon the readers

and showgoers through the title ana
picture, 'Silence.' Local firms ato

It up. Took double pape sprM".
window displays, etc. All oKcnts
tor dock paid, cost of campaign-
heralds, newsjpaper, coupons, win-

dows.
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The biggest crowds
Newark has seen in

Years—Thousands Jam
Proctor's lobby; storm-

ing the sidewalk,
swarming the street 1

FIRST SEVEN DATES
TOPPED ALL GROSSES

AT

PROCTOR'S-Newark
NEW B. F. KEITH—Boaton
RITZ—Binxiingham
HOLLYWOOD-roit Worth
MUUESnC—Houston
ORPHEUM—Memphis
ORPHEUM—Spokane

Bad Company "

WITH

RICARDO CORTEZ
DIRECTED BY TAY GARNETT

A CHARLES R. ROGERS PRODUCTION"
HARRY ;OE BROWN, ASSOCIATE PRODUCER

mm

Coming!

WILL TORPEDO ALL
YOUR PAST RECORDS!

RKO PATHE
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THE OLD FIGHTIN'

GIVES YOU BIGGEST

THE OLD FIGHTIN' COCK
is going stronger than everl

Held Over
2nd Week

RKO MAYFAIR
New York
NOW!

Clean romantic

drama is now
the big B. O
clean-up 1

Ann Harding's first in

8 months. Will wreck
records fornextSmonlhs.

ASmashes

40 MORE RECORDS IN 40 MORE KEY CITY HOUSES!
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COCK
HIT OF 1931

1

Coming-
.1,, f

WILL TORPEDO AU
YOUR IV^ST RECORDS!

'1

REOPATHE
The Old FlghUn' Cock crows on the radio eyerv Friday'

nlghl. 10:30 New York Time, RKO THEATRE OF THE AIR..

N.B.C. coosl-to-coasl hook-up of 44 sloUonal

ANN HARDING
DEVOTION

• • • • with LESLIE HOWARD
ROBERT WILUAMS • O. P. HEGGIE

Directed by ROBERT MILTON

A CHARLES R. ROGERS PRODUCTIOM
• Harry loe Brown, ABSOciale Producer



Tiitisday, OciobW 6, 1931'
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Talking Shorts

THE TURN OF THE TIDE'
Floyd Gibbons' Series .

Novelty Interviews

10 Mina«
Projeetion Room

RKO Rathe

There's a Btroni; market for

shorts product of which "Turn of

the Tide,*' second In the Floyd Gib-
bons' block, of 13, stands as typical

Xlke the first of the iaerles, It builds

up high Interest In subject matter
which aside from Its novelty and
the jpresence'Of Floyd Gibbons car-
ries much historical magnetism.
Made to s,uit all . audiences and all

territories, here's short material for
'

(jiy class or type! ot 'operia.tlozi.

And these Gibbons' subjects open
the way for perfect exploitation and
campaign inaneuvres. For 'Turn of

the Tide,' with General James G.
Harbord being interviewed on how
the Allies achieved victory In the
war, the advance exploitation is a

' pipe! Shorts are seldom campaigned
.but,here's a ^chance, to reverse cus-
tom.

Gibbons, with much publicity. of

recent years, radio broadcasting
and other activity placing him In

the public eye, Is. good exploitation;

alone. Here he is : interviewing
General Harbord at his Rye, N. T.
home, with the General asked how
the American and Allied forces in
the world war prepared for the
4rlve July 18, 19i8r which shoved
the enemy backward in one big re-
treat General Harbord was in
command of the Second Division,

A. B. P.
Cutting to a map which graipht

cally and clearly illustrates posi
tlons of the armies in the Chateau
Thierry sector, lines and do>ta niove
•r disappear to indicate, advancea

' ar retreats. Well handled, that
lap.
Building up Interest In prepara-

tion for the most salient moVe in
the war on the' part of the Allies,
producers turn footage over to ac-
tual warfare. This fllm, spliced
ttito the rest, is from offlcial gov-
ernment Hies and' weir preserved
Scenes of night gunning and those
of soldiers culvandng at 4:80 a. m.,
when the big push forward began,
are excellent.

' Oindal decoration of General
Harbord and a brief, cut-back to
Gibbons, in pcirson,. runs the . film
Into the leader.
A. P.' 'Waxman and. Michael

Mlndlin are the producers of the
series for the Van Beuren Corp.
which Is releasing through RKO
Paths.
Qlbbons at all times talks rapidir

tut never Incoherently,, with the
tecording getting- everything clearly,

Char.

FOOTBALL THRILLS
•Air Attack'
Sports '

10 Mine.
Hoxy, N. Y.

Columbia
Looks like the beginning of a

feerles. If . the others to follow are
as good, the shorts will be an asset
for- any program aa they will build
op interest. At least this one does,
As the offscreen voice follows
through to explain the slow motion
shifts of some of the bigger teams
and the more well known college
football adversaries, even unacr
qualnted femmes will fall for the
stirring plays. Photography is un-
usually good and the bird that does
the explaining knows how to dra-
matize the action with a pleasant
.voice.

, Shots are evidently of the past
season and notate plays between
Carnegie Tech and Notre Dame;
Nebraska and Missouri; Syracuse
vs. Columbia and maybe another.
The way they come enthusiasm
and Interest grow with succeeding
plays and shot0. The. particular in-
terest is in the fact that each play
shown is' analyzed in slow motion
BO as to be understood by amybody.
Looks like good bet all the way

for houses in ' the football seasoit
now on. If shorts like these can
gain exploitation they will mean b
o- as the customers get wise to
them. Shan.

MORE GAS'
Solly Ward and Co.
9 Mins.
Comedy
Paramount. N. y.

Paramount
Solly 'Ward, dialect and all, cen-

tral' figure in a neat, quick laugh
episode with a gag finish.
Whole thing is worked semi-

straight with Ward in polite get-
up. Scene is a dentist's ofHce. En-
ters the comic moaning with a
toothache; tries to back out, but Is

forced to go> through . by a. deter-
mined wife. Strong armed into ope-
rating chair and before gas Is ad-
ministered It Is' made clear that
dentist and wife are ancient ac-
quaintances.
Then the gas tank, and as patient

ainks Into 'dreams, wife and dentist
embrace and talk elopement. They
depart, leaving victim still out. He
Is awakened by the loving caress o(
the pretty dentlsfs nurse and there,
is much love making. Ends when
he wakes ,

up, faces , his wife and,
realizing it was only a dream,
reaches for the gas apparatus and
claps it over his face for another
dream thrill. .

'

Merit is that it has good average
of mild laughs and is swift and to

the point Rush.

THELMA WHITE and
FANNY WATSON

Lucky 13'
.

Comedy.
17 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1265-66
Thelma White, of the White Sis

ters, and Fanny Watson, of the
Watson Sisters, team for what is

designed to be a series of comedy
shorts. Miss Watson, of course,
is the hefty member; Miss rWblte,
the blonde- and trim foil for her
clowning. Fair laugh short.
Elaborate plot making leading to

the two girls driving a cottage
mounted on an auto chassis in a
cross-continental race for $6,000.

Girls have many adventures, all re
ported by radio to a brother in a
hospital from an acpldent that pre
vented him from driving.

Giria are losing the race when
they park in front- of an Insane
sisylum. An autb-bug hears their
engine running; while they snatch
a bit of needed sleep (much bed-
room BtufC in the comedy), and
Jumping to the wheel; he brings:
them up and down dizzy mountain
roads to the finish line ahead' by a
neck against a famous race driver.

Rush,

FRANK McHUGH
•That's News to Me'
Comedy
20 Mins;
Loew's, New York

RKO-Pathe
. One of the fastest moving and
wittiest shorts Paths .has released
in a year. Suitable all around.
. Newspaper office locale and news
hounds at work are travestied,
shrank McHugh does the sUr stew
par excelleirice. Tough, city editor,
Joys asking for ' wages, halr-tonlc
drmklng, etc.. fill in. Reporter's
wite wants him to quit and gets
Bome laughs with her suggestions,
loungster, playing the pair's daugh-
•u' .1

surefire every time she cracks,
mother,

. there goes that strange
man again.'
GottlnB a story obout the marital

a'tcronce of an opera singer fur-
nishes plenty of opportunity for
rcKulQr. slaiwtlcK-.

'

Jiist enough of everythlnK and
not loo much o£ anything. IValy.

HAVANA COCKTAIL
Orchestra Novelty
9 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1279

Extremely, good - novelty setting
tor a hot Cuban orchestra, name of
which Ms not billed.. Instead,; the
main title features the Cordoba Sis-
ters, who figure incidentally in one
number, harmonizing Spanish Jazz
melodies and one of them doing a
Just fair Charleston tap routine. A
good Short.

; Band is a pip, helped' by first- class
Jazzy atmosphere in its- surround-
ings of a Havana cafe. Action Is
paced at express speed with catchy
flashes of American types lined
against the bar and exercising the
elbow as the barkeeps concoct those
alcoholic things that always' reg-
ister on the screen.
.Quick, comedy flashes, - such as

elaborately polite bar tender, who
asks a rltz looking customer what
he'll have, and the deluxe customer
replying in luscious Hebe dialect.
Band has half dozen of the hot-

test sax and cornet soloists and the
Jazz ensemble for rhumbas Is aces.
Laugh 'When flock of native police
crash in and tourists panic, only
to be tipped by the boss of the Joint
it's a. phoney to make 'em feel at
home.

Beautifully dressed with catchy
incidentals. Ruth.

'FALSE ROOMERS'
CLARK and McCULLOUGH
20 -Mins.; Comedy
Mayfair, New York

Radio
Musical comedy .comics in a

rough-house exhibition which ought
to pass muster for most ef the pic-
ture houses. Team formerly made
shorts for Fox.
A boarding house affair In which

the pair get mixed up with roomer's
wife ar.d flnlsh In a brawl over a
hall light.

.
They are again between

the sheets ;n full clothing and fol-

low their established style of work
minus any deviation. Clark is too
skilled a comic to let anything pass.

If the laugh isn't there it's the fault

of the gag, not his.

An evening audience liked it

here. Bid. .

MAGIC CARP£T SERIES
'India Today'
8 Mins.
Embassy, New York

Fox Movietone
Good subject designed to show

pe.isant'and marVet place- life in

India; It's domeslicliy ratlior than

It.s .strlCe.

The malting of clay and molul

Miniatare Reviews
'2t Hours' (Par). SenU-

mental society - drama 'with

very modern slants in settings
of social eleganca. ' Feminine
interest good. Cllve Brook and
Kay Francis teamed aealn>
item of fan value.
'Devotion' (RKO-Pathe).

Splendidly cast and^ played
English drawing room picture
of much 'dialog and little

action. Has the Ann Harding
name arid star's drawing power
its best chance of rating more '

than mild financially. -

^Road: to Singapore' (WB).
First William Powell for War-
ners. Fair tropical love . stuff,

-with the nonchalant Powell in

a tyi^e role and satisfactory.

Fan interest and box pfflce

through the star's name.
'Sob Sister' (F6x)y Fair

b.o. picture. Linda.' 'Watklns
and James Dunn hold certain

amount of audience oharm al-

though picture looks to - rest

for support upon original title

and book. Will need extra ex- .

ploltation to probe full po-
tentialities.

"The Sky Spider" (Action).

Although half of double fea-

ture when caught, can stand
up by itself in average .small

time grind.. Modem theme well

acted and nicely developed.

Glenn Tryon, B'eryl Mercer,
Blanche Mehaffey and Philo

McCullough featured.
. 'Caught' (Par). Badly pro-

duced western about a tough
woman.. - .Story impossible.

Nothing to redeem It . Sur-
prising ' Paramount let it. go
out One day . at Loew's, New
York.
.'Spirit of Notre Dame' (tJ).

. Interesting football picture
- mainly due to the.'Inclusion, of
prominent Notre Dame players.

Technically not especially well

worked out but has the glow
of the . late Knute Rockne's
name around It. to attract
Lew Ayres starre!!. Comedy a
strong point aiid should do
nicely,'^ more so at matinees
than nights. -

'Headin'. For Trouble' (Ac-
tion). One. of those stories

and Plots Uie country has out-

grown by 16 years. Hokey
pokey. ' Bob Custer featured.

The riders were given a vocal

riding by the audience when
this one was ca!ught

'Skyline' (Fox). Muddled
story . and unconvincing, role

for Thomas Meighan. Pretty-

poor. In pre-release RKO's at
Hippodrome, hideaway tor 1st

. riin weak sisters.

'Murder at Midnight* (Tif-

fany). Entertaining murder
film that looks capable of at-

tracting averiige mystery pic-

ture business. Aileen' ^in-
. gle, ' Alice .'Whltel and Hale
Hamilton featured.

24 HOURS
Panunount praductloB aad r«I«a(«. Cllv«

Brook and Kay Fr^nota co-featured. Dl-
rveted by Marlon Oerlnff.' Screen play by
Loula Welttenkom, from novel of aame
name by Loula Bromfleld. Dramatized by
wnilam C. Lengle and Loir Leveneon.
Cameraman, . Ernest Hallor. At the Par-
amount. N. . -Y., week Oct. 2. Jtunnlns
.time, 03 mine.'
Jim Towner.. Cllve Brook
Fanny Towner.......... ..Kay Francla
Roale Dugan v.. Miriam Hopkins
Tony . Bruzzl. Begia Toomey
Hector Champion George Barbler
Ruby 'Wlntrylnghom. . . .. . . .Adrlenne Ames
Mra. Saeklchor3e,,,.....Iju<Dllle Verne
Pat Healy.i ..Wade Botelcr

and personality somehow manaeii
to make her a positive Individuality.
The fireworks ate allotted to Miriam
Hopkins," but she doesn't quite real*
Ize the vigor -of the Rosle DugaA
role, 'perhaps because—this is mer»
spect^Iatlon—she has been too finely
directed. That is to say the direct

.

tor has achieved a fine bit of sug-
gestion, but at the expense of vig-
orous playing. In other words, too

.

much literary class for maximum
general fain results.-

.

In spite of which the picture has
emotional grip and Is of the senti-
mental story type that is bound to

register. Rush.

vases, bartering among the natives
are educatlonaL
Nautch dancers are a little stagey.

The finale, showing what is called
India's Hollywood in- action, might
have been made in any part of the
world. ' Woty.

All the essence of the old time so-
ciety drama, or.lv . superbly dressed
up In , modern accessories such as
oblique moral slants on the married
couple who are its principal char-
acters, the Involvement of the un-
derworld In the lives of particularly
swank people, and a picturesque
mingling of other surprise elements.
Altogether an absorbing bit of fic-
tion that should engage the. atten-
tion of the fan regulars and regis-
ter abundantly at the box office.

Picture brings together for the
second time the Brook-Francis
team. This detail is capitalized in
tlte campaign and should help.'

Story having to do with the ad
ventures and misadventures of a
vastly . wealthy and ; aristocratic
couple whose marriage has gone to
smash, and -who . live together -for
appearances but each with his or
her affair on the., side, is set amid
luxurious, surroundings that tradi-
tionally intrigue the fans. The ultra
elegance . of such surroundings are
likewise/, reflected in the exalted
plane upon which the dramatic,
thesis Is worked .out These are ex-
tremely grand folk and their super
lative hi-hat is emphasized in the
Dickena-llke contrasts of the night
cliib girl and her thief and hop-
head husband who at one time or
another cross the lives of the 400
membera In a rather startling social
mosaic. '

Film is resourceful in its deft
touches of detail. Cabaret girl, be
set with many griefs in her own
life, turns on the multiple-disc
phonograph In her flat the minute
she is. alone to have . some pathetic
prop gaiety about her. She works
lustily on the night club floor, sing-
ing torch songs with that curious
detachment that is characteristic of
cabaret torch song singers; who also
probably have problems besides
pleasing the boss and the customers.
Some neat gang fight stuff is

worked into the late end of the pic
ture with an excellent bit of tension
leading up to the killing of -a man
on the spot, a sequence aided great-
ly by a bit contributed by Lucille
LalTerne:
. Whole action takes up ' Just 24
Hours, from the introduction of the
qtfarrelsome wife and her hard
drinking husband to ' their reconcil
lation, with a gripping parade of
episodes between this start and fin
Ish. The ' passage of time is indl
cated intermittently by tricky cam
era shot's at all sorts of clocks scat-
tered through a city, views across
house tops to -some towering sky-
scraper clock blurred in a flurry of
snow: Chimes ring the hour, too.
Title doesn't suggest any commer-
cial .value, but the idea blends at
tractlvely Into the story..
The Bromfleld original carries Into

the picture a rather British quality
and Cllve Brooks intenslfles that
feeling by ofteii overdoing the habit
of over-repressed playing. The part
calls for a certain shade of quiet
suavity but here . it is perhaps a
little overdone. And .when Brook
overdoes repression, that's acting
approaching a state of coma.
Her part doesn't give Miss Fran-

cis much of an acting opportunity,
but the- very vividness of her style

DEVOTION
RKO-Patho production and ieieaae." Star*

Ann Harding. Features I/ealle Howard.
Produced by Chas. R. Rogers. From
Pamela Wynne's novel, directed by Robt.
Milton. Photography. IIol Mohr; sound. D.
Cutler, H. StTne;. dim editor, Dan Man-
dell. Screen story by .Qmham John- and
Horace Jackson. At RKO Maytair, Vtnr
IToik, week Oct. 2. Running time, 80 mina.

Shirley....... ;,.Ana' Hardlns
Trent... ..Leslie' Howard.
Harrington...,....,'. Robert Wllllama
Mr. Mortimer. O.. P.. Heggla,
Mrs.-. Mortimer.; I,oulqe Closse^ Hale'
Segt, Cogglns Dudley DIgga
Mrs. Cogglns., ....Allison Bklpworth
Mrs. Trent ..OUva TeU

The WomanVAngle
'Bin Bursehenlied aus Heidelberg' (Ufa).—First .rate German musical

backgrounded by the scenle glamour of historic Heldeli>erg. Charming
cast makes it as easy for the Amerikaner to enJOy and appreciate as the
fraulelns.

'Road to SIngapore' CWB). Feminine fans, always interested in the re-
generation of a cjid—particularly when the renegade Is 'William Powell

—

will be disappointed by this unconvincing and over-acted tale of love in

the tropics.

'Sob Siater* (Fox). Competition between a sobble and her retwrter
boy friend, fails short of .being a delightful .newspaper romance only be-
cause of the melodramatlcs crammed Into a hasty flnale. Plenty of hu-
man appeal for the ladles and love Interest that establishes Linda Wat-
klns and James Dunn as an attractive screen pair.

'Devotion' (RKO-Pathe). 'Very quaint and sentimental In strictly
woman's magazine love story style, the proper mlUeu for Ann Harding.
Despite the whimsy wearing toward the end, the film should draw
gratifying matinee attendance, especially throughout the middle west

"24 Hours" (Par).r-General unhappiness of
,
Hie cast Is not built up to

win femmo sympathy. Where'the novel Is known the ladles will ibe In-
terested, but elsewhere the picture's dispassionate treatment of Its chv
acters should make the dcunes Just as IndllTcrent

'Skyline' (Fox).—Old dramatic problem of illegitimate paternity set

.ig'alnst a skyscraper background.. Sober, sen.slble drama that will dlaw
the sympathies of matrons who like problem plays and respect the ten-,

dcr, stalwart uprightness of Tommy Melgh'an, excellently cast.

'Murder at Midnight' (Tift).—Mystery simple and dlrct enough lo en-
tertain the gals who've seen all the star pictures In town.

A fine' cast and the direction pitu
the Harding name ought to guide
this feature on q. pla.eld rather, than
a spectacular box office Joiurhey.

Story Is not the smash kind, and
comltag from the same studio aa
'Rebound,'' a similarity iA' theme Im

bound to be hot'iced by the trader at
least The Ann Harding nam*
seems most important here and la

In for a severe test ot drawinc
power;
An Imposing lineup of talent here^

but none of proven drawing strength,
other than the star. The - prestlg» -

of the gathered talent Is much'mor*
apt to impress d legit audlenc*
rather titan a film gathering. Th*-
.full cast carries a host of playerst
but the above are the principalsL
all of whom have turned in a tidy
piece of -work. .-

'

'Devotion' is basically a Clndef*
ella tale aAd, like 'Rebound.' haa
the unmarried daughter chafing at
her lot The whimsy it Intrbducea
is the' girl ufidertaking. a dlsguisa
to act as governess for the son ot
the lawyer with whom she's fatlen
in love. That he soon sees past her
spectacles and wig,' as. does ro-
mancing artist whom the barrister
has saved in court provides the dia-
log undertones which vrlll be liked
by the better house patrons, but apt
to be snubbed where lower scalea
predominate. It almost amounts t»
a de luxe house picture or nothing,
unless- the angle of the girl invading
the man's home entices the fans at
large.

It's a London setting and quita
British throughout unto the dimin-
utive heir who is very precise in all
that he says and in terms , far be-
yond his years. The manner la
whjch Milton has drawn the young-^
ster makes him an edd individual,
but not uninteresting nor implaus-
ible. This will give the picture'aa
over the average gross in England.
The playing of Miss Harding,

Leslie Howard and Robert Wllllama
Is a delight Those who may not
care for Miss Harding's ap'pearanc«
will surely be captivated by her
voice, one of the most pleasant on
the screen, while Howard is always
even and again spasmodically painta
his characterization In brilliant
strokes. Williams - is excellent as
the artist who, in his class way. Is
a rascal as regards the girls,

. Fllm is full of repression, sup-
pression and dlalofir and little action.
But Milton has made his people
seem real and it all dovetails int*
a quiet entertainment which, per-
haps, has a bit too' much length.

Bid,

ROAD TO SINGAPORE
'Warner Bros, production and tvleaae.

Stan William Powell. DlrrMted by Alfred
E. Green. Based on story by Roland Pei»
twee, adaptation by Denlae Robins. Bel^
crt Kurrlo. cameraman. At Strand, N. T.^
week,. Sept 30. Running time,. 10 mina.
Hugh Daltrty.. 'William PoweB
Phiilppa March .Doris Kenyoa
Rene March Marian Marsk
Dr. Ueorge March Loula Calbera.
Mrs. Wey-Smlth Alison Sklpworta
Wey-Smltb Lumsden Kara
NIkkl.....; Tyrrell DavU
Dr. Mtilr , A. E. Ansoa

Principal Interest here Is that It

marks the resumption of William
Powell, now under the auspices of
the Warner organization- following
a lapse of some months. With that
player's following It spells boxofflce,
more or less Independent - of the
subject itself.

.

'Boad to Singapore' provides himi
an but of the ordinary romantle
role. The background is- the tropics
and generally the picture serves its
main purpose' of surrounding the
suave Powell with a fairly interest-
ing story. Picture Itself ought to
plea.<ie mildly.
Story Is not especially strong but

It has been neatly enough handled
(or a dramatic buildup to a climax
typically British. Film will prob-
ably do better with the women than
with the men, especially the
younger women. There are angles

(Continued on pagts 29)
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September 3bth, 1931

Mr. Sam Shain,
c 'o Variety,
154 W. 46th St.

,

Hew York, .N . Y.

Dear Sam;

Only one theatrical trade publication can truly call
itself international. VARIETY has long been the ac-
cepted medium for a world-v7ide coverage of vhat*s what
In all departments of the theatre.

The capable showman is one who does not restrict his
knowledge to his own back yard, but who seeks to keep in
touch with activity in his field in all parts of the coun-
try and even the world* It is an established fact that
because of your honest and constructive reviewing policy,
exhibitors have made VARIETY the exhibitor's Bible in
this department*

I am enclosing check for 43 subscriptions* Will you
please forward VARIETY for one year to the attached list,
which includes many of our news sources, associates and
correspondents.

While the EMANUEL-GOODy;iM PUBLICATIOHS excel in that in-
timate phase of newsdom in their territories as regionals,
it is almost necessary to read VARIKTY to keep in touch with
what happens in the rest of the busliess all over the world*
I really like it

.

Kindest regards and hope VARIET'X will carry on,^or a long
time to come *
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Bhun^ Charges Against

Down-Feists Record Cleared

Felix F. Feist. Metro distribution

head, has been vindicated of charges

made by Herman Blum, Baltimore

exhibitor and. Allied lieutenant, who

In violation of an agreement that,

nothing would be said out of com-

mittee oii the Metro sales policy

matter, stated that Feist side-step-

ped questions put to lilm by that

committee. Feist has been Informed

by Walter Vincent, chairman of the

exhibitor protest committee, that

he has been .given a clean bill of

bealth and that Vincent as well as
others on the committee felt that

Metro, through Feist, was hot at-

tempting to Blde-step any com-
plaints b;rought.up.
Abrom F. Meyers, Allied head. Is

said to have Indicated after a check-
up that the Blum statement was not
given to the press but that it went
Into Altled's official house organ
and thus crept put, indirectly.

Clearing the record for Feist, who
attended the protest meeting and
later conferred with the special

committee on his own accord, seems
to be the last aftermath of the re-

cent mass plaint get together in

New York,
Meanwhile,' with no further meet-

ings known to be In prospect, Metro
is adhering to its announced sales

policy.

7 HOUSES IN FT. WORTH

HAVE GONE NON-UNION

Dallas, Oct. 6.

' Signing of new contracts bringing
plenty of trouble, in the labor situ-

ash .ln this section, with projection-

ists In for the worst of it

Within a short time, seven houses
In Ft. Worth have gone for the open
shop, viz., Texas, Hippodrome, Capi-
tol, payety, Texan, Odeon, Liiberty,

following managers' refusal to sub-
mit to projectionists' demand for

four men per booth. Grinds now
reported operating with two booth
ment at $25 top scale. Besides, non-
unionists CP-operating, by organiz-
ing new local to give their employ-
ers benefit of the union sign.

Precedent felt In Dallas, where
linlon finally accepted the Hughes-
Franklin option of either two, in-

stead of four, operators for the
Rltz, pr else.

Sunday Charity Films

Failed to Chisel In
KnoxvlUe, Oct 5.

Sunday Alms failed to chisel lu

iiere, even for alleged benefit of
charity. An organization, Knox
Charities, Inc., attempted to step
around the blue law by charging
membership dues and liavlng a
meeting Sunday aftemopn at the
RIalto, western house, at which the
'business' consisted of watching of
moving picture. Profits (less sal-

aries) were to go to charity.
Charitable groups announced they

wouldn't take any profits. Scheme
went on three Sundays neverthe-
less. Then attorney general an-
nounced he would attend with a
warrant it It opened the fourth
time. It didn't open.

5th Ave., N. Y., Reopens
.
Fifth Avenue Playhouse, N. T.,

reopened Sept 30 with 'Napoll e
Surrinto,! Italian film.

It win be kept going by the land-
lord, a. Kaplan, until the film
winds out, possibly shutting down
analn after that. Film is In on n
50-50 basis with Italian Star, ilr.r

trlbutor. Dark for the past four
months.
Move came as a result ol 'Napoli'

peine shut out of the Eighth St
Playhouse, where It opened Sept'26
because of the house changing
hands. New .lessees put in an Anier-
Ican film policy and refused to c'pij-
tlnue the Italian picture.

GOLDSTEINS' COMEBACK

New Englanders. Open New House
With 2d Run Double Features

Springfield, Mass., Oct 5.

Samuel and Kathan Goldstein,
who disposed of their chain of sev-
eral theatres to, Pubiix-Paramount,
ha've re-entered the show business.

On Sept. 30 they opened the new
Arcade theatre (films) here. It Is in

the downtown section.
Admission, 12:30 to 3:30, lEc;

3:30 to 6:30,' 25c., and. 5:30 to clos-
ing, 35c
The ; opening program Included

two second run features. .

Court Holds Evidence

Of Alleged Monopoly

Soffident for Case

Shawnee, Okla., Oct. 6.

After a two-day hearing. Judge
Hal Johnson, of the District Court,
upheld the State of Oklahoma In

the case brought by Clarence Tank-
ersley, dlst- atty. of Pottowattomle
county against tlie Griffith Amuse-
ment- Co. and others for an alleged
conspiracy In restraint of trade.

Judge Johnson held that a prlma-
facle case had be'en made by the
state and on application of the de-
fendants set the hearing for Oct 12.

The case was instituted at the In-

stance of A. B. Momand, pres. of
the Momand Theatres, He acted' as
complaining witness against the
Griffith Co., Paramount, Metro, Co-
lunibla. Universal, Radio Pictures,
Ro3r HeRner, branch mgr. pf the
Parampunt exchange! at Oklahoma
City; John Terry, and pthors.
Momand complained ai conspiracy

existed to give the Griffith Co. a
monopoly of the better film product,
depriving Momand and other indie
exhlbs of cny pppprtunlty to obtain
a sufficient quantity of representa-
tive product with which to operate
their houses profitably.

The defendants entered a demur-
rer to the evidence. This was over-
ruled by the Judge, who held that
the evidence was In support of the
charge. Trial for next week is a
preliminary hearing to determine
the merits of the case.

Momand's suit for $2,500,000 dam-
ages against the same defendants
win come up In the E'federal court
some time in December.

PUBLIX FEMME BOOKER

Goteum Ketchum Given Chares of

New Publix Book. Off. at Wash.

Publlx is opening a district book-
ing office in Washington with head-
quarters at the Paramount ex-
change, to toke care of the chain's

theatres in and around the District

of ;c;olumbla and in Virginia. This
will relieve the Charlotte district

office of booking that territory from
the field In addition to the Caro-
ilnas. .

Goleum Ketchum, Publlx's only

woman district booker, is trans-

ferred from Atlanta to supervise the
Washington office, "rherc will be
no successor In the Georgia capital,

with Publlx disbanding Its booking
office there following recent turn-

over of houses to' local operators.
Miss Ketchum was Publlx's choice,

for the Washington post through
holding honor within Publlx booU-
Ing domain as a wonder on moving
prints. The Washington district

booking set-up comes aSout partly

as a result of difficulties up to now
in facilitating prints.

Abramsoh Leaves U. A.
Chicago, Oct. 5.

Joe Abramson, for some time office

manager for the local United Artists

exchange under Eddie Grossman,
has resigned.

Abramson went formerly in charge

oC the Chicago Film Board ot Trade.

T

IN EFFECT ir32

Contractual Relation First

Established Between Dis-

tributor and Exbibitor

—

Shorter Form for Current

Dealings

TWO-WAY PROTECTION

How the newly agreed upon 5-5-S

form '

of exhibition contract will

-Work when coming into usage some-

time next year, 1932, hat lieen fully

determined by the distributors in

co-operation with exhibitor com-
mittees. Through a short''form on
which actual sales will be entered

as supplementary to the larger

5-5-5. instrument, the producer-dis-

tributor,s expect to realize tremen-

l^ous savings iii timOf detail and
expenses.

Contractual relations between the

dlstrlb and the exhlb will be entire-

ly on a different basis than In the

past, regardless Pf the narrow dis-

parity between intents, purposes
and clauses of the 6-6-6 form as
compared with the old Standard
Exhibition Contract
When a distributor Is ready to

sell the exhlb, he wlU first mall the

prospective account a copy pf the
6-6-6 cpntract cpntalnlng the

clauses which under that form pro
vide for a uniformity of operations
In selling and playing pictures. The
exhlb will acknowledge that he has
received the contract, with that on
the record for the dlstrlb.

Contract form, 'will be deposited
with the Film Board of Trade In

the account's territory, aiid the
distrllr then Is. ready to 'go in to

sell him.
From there on for the dlstrlb, re-

gardless of the number of separate
deals closed, the exhlb and dlstrlb
will sign a short form which, in ad
dltion to verifying agreement that
the clauses of the 6-6-6 contract
will obtain, Is to contain sales pol
Icy, terms, etc. Anything the dlstrlb
wants to Impose In the short form
when selling the aecount. Including
special clauses,, can go in when
they aren't In conflict with 'the uni-
formity phases of the parent con-
tract form.

In- advance of use of the new
form of exhibition agreement dis-
tributors are making It plain that
In no way will the 6-6-5 form
agreed upon by both sides Interfere
with any distributor's sales policy.

Metro, which stirred up a mild
hornet's nest in imposing sales in-
novations this year calling for
blocks on percentage, preferred
pla'ydatlng and hold-oots on the
program when a full buy' is made,
can continue with this same policy
when the 5-5-6 form comes into ac-
tual existence.
That will probably bo for the

marketing of the 1932-'33 product
starting next summer.

Arbitration

Under the 6-6-6 contract the ex-
hibitor and the dlstrlb agree to ar-
bitration ot disputes arising be-
tween the two,, if the exhlb 'wants
that. Otherwise, tiie account has
recourse to individual forms which
all distributors will continue to use
as a substitute for such theatres.
As a protective measure to ob-

viate any chance that exhibitors
might charge distrlbs were forcing
them to u.^e the individual forms
which can provide for anything at
will of the seller, accounts will be
mailed copies of both contracts.
Before exhlb can open deals with
the dlstrlb he will have to acknowl-
edge to latter that he has received
both forms of agreement and that
he has chosen either the 6-5-5 or
the individual as- the basis on which
he wants to buy.
Many of the Individual forms do

not impose compulsory or other ar-
bitration, but contain many clau-scs.

entirely new to the industry since
the Thacher decree threw out the
old. These clauses vary and are

Mayor Cermak Arbitrating Union

Vs. Indie Fight in Chi-CaDs Meet

Progress

Los Angeles, Oct 6.

Title of the Fox-West Coast
Saturday matinee kid organl-.

zatlon has been changed from
Fox Trailers to Fox .

Leaders;

FREE SHOWS IN

BRONX SCRAP

Latest development, in the liCe

Ochs-Local 3.06' union labor dis-

pute in the Bronx Is free perform-

ances in the Lee Ochs houses on
certain nights, to combat similar

thrusts by the union.

'Union some time ago got behind

a local mothers' club to give free

outdoor picture presentations at

spots adjoining the Ochs houses.

Injunctions failed to stop the free

outdoor showings, and so Ochs de-

cided to. give free shows, too, on
those nights when his unofficial pp-

ppsltlpn put pn the gratis entiertaln-

ments.

ACCESSORIES SELLING

Snitzer of RKO-Patha Receiving

Unusual Orders

Increased use of accessories from
Ttatlbnal distributors, particularly

by exhibitors in smaller towns, is

reported by RKO-Pathe following

checkups of Lpu Snitzer, recently

appointed sales ad head. Just back
from a tour of the south, Snitzer

will be oft again in a week or so to

look into the accesspry situation in

other territories.

An outstanding ad sales order
came in from the Capitol, Shamo-
kln. Pa., as an example of how In

dependent exblbltprs are beginning
to finally see the heed for greater
use of paper on advertising incom
Ing pictures. The Shamokln house
upset all precedents by ordering 50

one-sheets and 10 three-sheets from
the Philadelphia exchange on a
short 'The Great Decision,' first of
the Floyd Gibbons' subjects. Most
exhlbs don't use this much on fea-
tures.

Ad sales in Washington, Atlanta
and Charlotte, covered on Snltzer's
southern Jaunt have shpwn en-
couraging increases lately.

One pf the largest recent Prders
pn a feature come from Lou Golden,
upstate RKO district manager, who
bought 30 24-sheets for 'Bad Com-
pany' on showing In Utlca, N. T.

Central States Booth

Matter Not Settled
Des Moines, Oct. 6.

Central States Theatre Corp. IS
still at war with union pperatprs.
Harry Weinberg, gen. mgr., states
amelioration of the dispute between
the two groups will affect scores pf
operators and 21 Central States the-
atres In nearly a idozen cities.
Trouble started when the the-

theatres sought to use only two
men in a booth. The operators'
union insists on three.

distinctly individual with some
producer-distributors.
The old Standard Exhibition

contract prlntei^ In small type,
covered two pages. The 5-5-5 par
ent form will cover, about twice
that much and would entail heavy
expenditure In printing, handling,
etc.. If used, on every sale made.
Short form to be used as supple-
mentary to the large. Is to be a one-
-shcct affair, about half tho size of
an ordinary sheet of paper unless
some distrlbs see lit to Include a
batch of special clauses.

Short form as compared with old
two-pager will- in Itself mean an
outstanding saving to distrlbs. lead-
ers say.

Chicago, Oct. 6.

Following a half dozen new bomb-
ings attributed to the operators'*

indie exhlbs tangle here. Mayor
Cermak has taken a hand in the

situation by calling a meeting' be-

tween the two sides today (Mon-
day). Behind the Mayor's sudden
interest in the fray Is believed to

be the Influence of' Publlz-B&K of-

ficials after four of their houses
were stench-bombed In- less than

two Weeks.

Although the B&K houses are not

Involved in the' battle between the

Indies and the operators' union, a
breach

. between the circuit and the

Allied organization has been in ex-

istence tor some time, evolving put

of the double feature situation.

First of the B&K houses to bo at-

tacked was the Granada on the for

north ' side. Then last week two
downtown hpuses, McVickers and
Chicago, got stench bombs followed

by the Harding on the northwest
side. In the cose of tho McVlcker's
bombs were thrown two consecu-
tive nights, routing, packed .houses
and compelling refunds. ' Both the
Chicago and Harding attacks were
kei>t under cover and put of the
newspapers.

Tom Maloy Away
Meanwhile a confab called by the

state's attorney's office 'wound up In

a futile attempt at arbitration be-
tween, the union and' the Allied after

a two days session. Union concilia-

tory terms went as high as a 25%
cut ' in all Allied houses, but re-

mained adamant on the two men
rule which Is the bone of contention
in the battle. Tom Maloy, union
chieftain, left town tp attend the
American Federation of Ijabor con-
vention at Vancouver and will be
away for two weeks. His absence
will not deter further meeting be-
tween the two facUcns,
Avaloe theatre on the north slde^

which pulled out of the Allied re-

cently, was added to the list of
bombed houses. Another twist in

the situation occurred when a scab
operator and an usher from the
Adelphla theatre were taken for a
ride and badly beaten up.-

Unlpn scored a point when It ob-
tained removal of an injunction re-

straining picketing. Union picket-

ers are now back on their beats.

During the month there have been
nine bombings of theatres qnd al-

most as many stench bombs thrown.

Union Pickets b Easton

Easton, Pa., Oct 5.

Union operators continue to pick-

et in front ot the. Third Street the-
atre, where non-union operators are
employed. Two pickets march In
frPnt of the house from one o'clock

In the 8.fternoon until midnight
They stop many persons a'tid urge,

them to go to a theatre where
union labor Is employed.
Some union operators hint that

the ousting of union employees from
the Third Street theatre has the
sanction of several theatre owners
In Easton, who will employ non-
union men at the first opportunity.

Laemnile's L.A. House Off

Thru Finance Trouble
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

CaH Laommlc's proposed theatre,

to be built In tho heart of Hollywood
at Vine St and Hollywood blvd., 1^

off bccauss of trouble in getting the
building financed.
Hughes-Franklin had agreed to a

10-year lease for the house when
financing looked set Lease and
agreenrients are now dangling pend-
ing Laommle's raising of the money,
which looks to be some time itwajr.
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WE PLANNED A PKTURE
ND MADE AN EPIC!

BANDS PLAYING... FLA6S FLYING
...A HUNDRED 1HOUSAND VOICES
URGING THEM ON TO GLORY I

Here are no trite, lost minute heroics built

up of hokum/ but here l» the persontflcetlon

of YOUTH • • • wholesome, red-blooded^

romantic dranna with a glaniorous/ world-*

famous football background*
'•

' •

Look at the names In the cast • • • endeared
to millions • • • blaxoned In eight column
streamers on the news pages of the nation*

Joyous . • • gladsome • • • romantic • • • lump-
in-the-throat entertainment • • • a story to

echo down the corridors of time!

FRANK CARIDtO
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St0Ck$ JDive Lower
{Continued from page 7)

aectlon, where practically all der
ecrlptlons sagged .to neW lows, lor
the year, tor the bfat* i^arket, and
In many'casea for all time, No Bat7
Jsfactory explanation has been put
forth fof the; acutia weakness in the
bonds of nearly all' Amerlcaq cor-

' porattohs, although' arguments w4th>
out number 'are ' being advanced.'
Why bonds should be relatively

. weaker than stocl<d. Is. one of the
paradoxes of the present' chaotic
market. The same thing holds true
of dividend paying preferred Issues
which Jfiave retreated to levels be-
yond aid reason, certainly In rela-

tion to .quoted values of common
stocks.

Bond Holders' Fright

. The slump of amusement bonds
iand senior stocks is no- special situ-

ation. The same thing is true of
the most highly regarded securities

of the nation's leading' industries'^

railroads included. lii th? case of
the big industrial bonds, one line of
argument Is that foreign selling Is

a leading Influence, holders in coun-
tries of depreciated' currency being

' Able to sell holdings for dollars and
convert dollars into' home nioney iit

a premium that recovers their i>aper

losses.' . ..

This probably does not apply to
the ' amusements, . for It has never
been held that that group was ex-
tensively held outside- the United
States. Another kind of reasoning
may shed some light on th^ sub-;,

lecti Capital that, goes Into fixed'

Income securities .is . notoi^Iously

timid as compai^ed with funds used
tor stock speculation, and Is quickly
thrown Into a panic of nerves, glv-^

=r<ng riso to mob psychology. Some-
thing of the same condition applies

to preferred stocks, which are sim-
ilarly slibject to unreasoning fright.

There are instances' of actual ab-

surdities to be found In- price com.-

'puisons.' For Instance,, closing blU

Vrlces for RKO stock havei been at

a premium over blda for the old

Orpheum preferred, although the

senior stock Is convertible two for

one Into RKO. RKO has never paid

a dividend and there Is no Imme-
diate prospect for a payment, while

the Orpheum preferred has paid $8

al-year since Its Issue' with the ex-

cei>tion of the last quarter and be-

sides It Is cumulative and txkkes

precedence over 'uny stock obllga-

tlpns In llquldajlon. ;As expressed
In-Dpen market trading, then, these
apparently substantial .

privileges

are set down as . worth less than
nothing, 'Which looks- like a dis-

torted, not to say screwy. Idea. '
'

Closing bid for Orpheum Satur-
.day 'was 14%, compared to 7% clos-

ing trade for RKO. Any floor trader
who could have sold RKO short «nd,
bought Drpheutn' preferred at the
quoted levels, could have undo.ne
the straddle at a proflt of % by con-
verting the OPX pr.. Into RKO and
delivering . the RKO against his
short contract. Universal pr'efen-e*

Is another oddly appraised senior
stock. It ha^ never passed a quar-
ter, Isy'now • paying J8 a year arid

sold last week at 36, representing
more than 20% yield. Simlllarly.
the old Keith preferred sold last

week oi\ja basis of more than 17%,
aIthouga:It has never

.
passed a pay-

ment. '

Decline. in Bonds
^Slght picture company bonds last

week declined an aggregate .of 53
points, while the eight most kctive
common' stocks .lost an aggregate
of only 18 points. Of course, there
Is the i^obability that many bond
holdings - were sacrlflced to obtain
cash to take care of embarrassment
in . speculative positions, . but that
doesn't account for the astonishing
absence of nearby bids and lack of
support for the . loans.
Best that could be said for bond.?

in the amusement group, was that
there was no heavy volume, except
In the cases of "Warner Bros, and
General Theatres, where turnover
on' the week was $134,000 and
$138,000, respectively. General The-
atres repeated a former bottom at
•19. down It; while Warners lost
4^ net at 36, compared to a pre-
vious low of 26." Bonds in new low
territory were Keith at 52. Loew at
82; Par-Famous at 60 (Saturday's
close was 85 net olt 7V4) and Tar-
Publlx at 00, off 7. Just to make it

harder the Shubert. bonds, which
have defaulted Interest, held above
the old low, closing at 8, compared
to. a former low of 7.
Paramount stock snowed stub-

born resistance at the week-end to
selling, fairly large' ,ofterings being
^vell ab.sorbed at a 'point or better
than the bottom ot the mid-week
slwmp at 11 flat. Few large lots
came out and: the daily turnover
diminished as the week wore on,
being notable oh Saturday when the
Pfts-surc elsewhere wa.s v.-or-st. In
the short session only 4.800 shares
changed hands, compared to around
^0,00.0 shares -in several of the five-
hour se.ssions. Certainlv the fls-
ures suggested an abatement yl
distress .-jelling.

T,
-''ame was true ot Loew in

Jjnicli 5,000 shares changed hands
^aiiiid.iy. compared to an average
ot about 13.000 shares for the other
lour Rpsslons ot the wcMt. Turn-
over was reniarkably small tii Fo.\

considering the situation there.
Week's dealings amounted to only
33,000, ot which Saturday accounted
for only 1,500, Plainly the bulk! of
th» .selling here had been accom-
plished befoi'e the news was out.

'

It was noticeable In Paramount
and Loew that buying came In on
ith'e: Scale doivn - during the week.
Par ran mostly to small lots', whilo
the transactions Iri . Loew ran to
lairger orders, at and under 500
shares. It may be that some ot the
Loew selling came from liquidation
of the • reported pool that started
operations .just after, the- June
slump. • Report In Times Square
and downtown was that both Issues
w'ere. attracting a considerable bulk
of outright buying, especially from
trad(S' sources.

. Story was arouiid
show business that-Loew stafC peo-
ple w^re taking. 'oit a large total of
small lots for outright Investment,
partlculariy the New England Loew
personnel, -which has been buying
the stock all the' way down from 40.
The Loew preferred paying $6.50

(and its continuance is not now
questioned) exhibited astonishing
weakness. Dealings reached the re-
st>octable total of 1;500 shares and
the price declined vtlthout a kick-
back to 71%.

.
Suspicion Is that the

company Is • taking In ofCerlngs on
the Way dowhV'tlje stock to bo held
for cancellation, Saijne idea like-
wise applies' to the other senior
Issues and bonds as well. Company
buying merely ' cikshlons the drop;
since that short of purchasing Is
strldtly on- a: bargain baslsc How-r
ever. If it sho,uld' turn out to have
been- done In large volume. It ought,
once the hysteria has passed, be a
bullish argument ' for common
stocks which will thisn benefit from
the elimination of prior claim obli-
gations.

Storids About W.' B.

Course of prices In Warner Bros,
was especially Interesting during the
week Id the light of stories that
enormous buying orders had been
placed by some" mysterious oper-
ators, the reported buying running
Into six figures as and it the market
approached 6. Whatever truth there
may be In. the gossip, the stock dis-
played Impressive power to- resist
the decline below 6%, '\vhlch, it Is to
be remembered, Is' measurably above
the bottom ot 4% established la the
.June crash. '

.

Very little ballyhoo was done for
the supposed ' bull operators and
there were no tieker Jlre works In It,

a perhaps significant cbntrast to the
brass banding that accompanied the
early summer boom to 10 on enor-
mpj^s turno-Ker and the campaign, of
late Winter, when the price wajs

.jacked iip beyond 20. The obvious
-ammunition in favor of Warner in
the strong box office of its- early sea-,
son- films releases' has not b^en used
to any Extent, and ItS' defense of the
previous .low while all the other
stocks In Its group have been back-
ing into new l^w .territory weekly
since - the - top 'of the moratorium
boom In late June has attracted a
good deal of attention.
Chart readers put a good deal of

faith in such performances. They
argue that it a certain issue in a
group defends its previous bottom
while the allied stocks are breaking
•through consistently, the indications
are that the buying In that favored
stock has been better than the sell-
ing and its position is stronger ' by
reason of Its 'high relation.' This

Added Timie

Liester Hamlt took a Juvenile
to the Paramount Studio to
apply for a, part. . Costing
director' skid the boy I<^ked
too young.

*Okay,' replied Hamll, Til
have him buy 100 shares and
he'U age over the week eiid.'

UNION PEOPLE

PROPAMINE
FOR VAUDE

'.Dallas, Oct. 6.

Unemployed stage hands and mu-
sicians sponsoring campaign to

arouse public sentiment tot return

of vaude. Town's 'been vaudeless
since spring.
Unions papering cars ' and walls

with red stickers, 'save bur stage
shows,' <we want vaudeville,' etc.

-

.No particular public reaction.

Interest In return ot live talent

manifested by merchants, claiming
that a vaUdeless town ,

has no pull

for outsiders. Said 'Interest' was
only . lukewarm, wheh- contronted
with the proposlsh of how much of

the -vaude overhead' the/ were wlllr

Ing to relieve.

RKO intacts will return to Texas
keys this fall as reported in 'Variety
-last week; also likely Fanchon &
Marco stage unit ideas will appear
In Publlx theatres of that state.

consideration applies almost solely
to Warners in the picture group.

.

' Indeed, it is the only, member ot
the film family ' that haia not' ^et
broken through its June bottom on
the current decline. Loew was one
of the last to penetrate the former
low, but that cracked in mid-week,
when the bottotn - was -80'%, which
level, however, was bot i>eiietrated
Saturday on the secondary drop.
Consolidated Film also.- supported
the previous low until last week,
breaking anew .on Saturday, how-
ever, when It cld^ at the minimum
of 8ti for the preferred; while the
:cdmmon held Its- jprevloUB "worst.
Preferred still 'pays .$2, while the
common, is off the dividend basis
The amusement list -presented

several contradictions, one. of them
being a net gain - on the week by
Technicolor, on' the 'statement that
the company already has booked
orders sufflclent to give it an even
break for' the coming' year, no mat-
ter what happens. "Volume was
enormous and the stock showed the
only plus sign In the whole amuse
ment field, even If the gain was
only an.eighth.
On the contrary, Columbia Pic

tures crashed to a new bottom for
ail time at 4% for the voting trust
certificates and.SK for the old stock
oh the smallest transactions—300
shares for the later and 800 for the
certificates. Stock pays 76 cents
and 1H% In stock.

Summary for . week ending Saturday, Oet, 5:
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Anybody wilb SSiPlOW

(i60,000 Loews Shares Add for Fox

Publix Div. Directors

Looking Over Territories
Publlx's home office operating

Ueutenp.nts, carrying titles of divi-
sional directors, are starting the
new season by .looking over their
territories i>er8onally, contacting
division, district, and other offices In

the Held. This Is rhade-ppsslble now
with most all of the buylns over.

R. J. O'Donneli. the nrst to get
away, returned last week after being
gone nearly a month. On his return,
U J. Ludwis and Dave Chatkln took
to the rails to inspect their if^mains.
This week Milt Fold will leave to
survey his far-flungr division.
For p'Dpnneli ' and Ludwlg it is

their first trips ^ver new territory
assigned to them on promotion to
b. o. divisional dlrectiir posts.
Chatkin,. K(>lng down into , the

south to contact Atlanta, Birmlhgr
ham; Chattanooga, Knoxville and
other towns, wlU 'conte up to New-
port -News, 'Va.-, for the opening of
the new Paramount there Friday
(9>. It's a l,200.-seater, - straight
fllmer, Marks Publlx's invasion of
that town. -'.

'When convenient - to get ! away
division bookers In New ITork will

also take, to' the Jleld to check on
bool<lng, performance 6t pictures,

etc., meanwhile contacting district

booking oinices,' theatres and ex-
changes.
Tracy Barham, who books' the

south, has already -made a toUr of
his territory.

GAS BOMB CAUGflT BY

SPOTTERS IN ME
.

Blrmlnghain, Oct 6.

Second dose' ot bombing turned
loose on the Strand the other night.

This time not an odor bomb.biit re-
ported to have been teor .goa..:

Spotters in the theatre discovered.

It before 'gaining headway -when
fans were turned on and theMiimes
blown otiti

House' recently went non-union
along wltlr 10. others owned by Bir-
mingham Theatrical ' Amusement
Company.

ParV New iOOQ^ter
Starting with Twm Bffl

Chicago, 'Oct B.

, Ptiramount's new 4,000 heater,

Southtown, opening around Thanks-
giving, will start oft with a double
feature policy.

This will further complicate the
south side situation, with the Capl
toU Avalon and Tower, all former
deluxers, already In twin bills.

That Chase and Film Se<;urltles

Corp., contrplllng. Fox Film's stock
Interest in Loew's, would sell their

660,0(10 Iioow shares' tor around
$50,000,000' is a certain beliefdown-
town- from B;6urcea close to the situ-

ation. There's an angle to that, aa
the figure represents considerably
less and maybe fully $30,000,000 be-
low the .original cost of. the stock
to Fox, Who' paid something like

fl26 per share for the flrat 400,000.

Althogether tlitf t(>tal shares held
by Film Securities runs to airound
48% of tlie Loew common stock
outstanding and represdnts prac-
tical control of that cpmpan^. At
Saturdayls market > quotation of
$31.25 per share the stock may be
v(ilued at $20,650,000 currently.

. ^o far none has made an otter to
the owiiers, although bids from cerr -

tain broker .' sources have come in
order to get a figure on which the
brokers might attempt to trade.
From the bankers' angle it's that
anybody who' has $50,000,000 doesn't
need a bro.ker to talk; buslntos to

them on the .lioew stock.

'Where's^ Money NewT
Another tack id' that the bankers .

themselves don't : bellev.9 anybody
can muster that amount ot pioney
together these days Without full

arid .certain knowledge downtown
somewhere, and the brokers would
be put anyway.
In any event ot sale the consent

of Fox Film, which owns the ma-
jority ot the common shares out-
standing of Film Securities. Corp.,
would' be neceAsar^. That'ir likely
up to 'Harley It. ;Clarke', himself, as
Fpx pres., ' whp negptlated the sale
pt the st<>ck to Film Securities for
something like $30,000,0001 plus the.
common share interest he retained
tor Fox and a condition that Fox
can purchase the stock back at any
time oti payMent of the $30,000,000
advanced.
Meantime a ' Federal . trusteeship

oC three has been
, set Up by the

Vi Si courts to watch over the hold--
Ings. -That ihay otter another rub
to «tny sale, although the receiver-
ship thus; appointed id considered
friendly, and^' by mutual consent ot
Jnterested

;
parties' to cornelde with

the' go'veriiment's xlewa against In-
terlocking: directorates. 1?he'. trus-
tees do t&e voting - for Fiiin Seciir-

itl^ under :'that .-receivership . .ar-

rangement '.-
.

iklr.g' syndicates interested in-

SecuHVes . Include, besides
Chase, liehmah'Bros.,' Dllloiv Read
& Co., pancamerlca-Blalr and
Hayden-Stone, That's like saying
everybody but tr P. Morgan and
Kiihh-Iioeb.

Bomb Thrower m Bad

Dallas, Oct 6.

Flmt charges under new Texas
stench bomb law recently filed in
Fort Worth against John L. I^ewlB,
for tpssing

:
cpuple of the smellers

Into the GaySty last month, -

- Lewis placed himself in' a tough
poslsh wlien cops nisibbed him pour-
ing gasoline down a ventilator of
the Odcon, ' resulting In toother
charge for "arson attempt, . .

Both houses had recent labor
troubles, and are on unfair list

'Screen Players' Rubber
Los Angeles, Oct, 6.

Eastern exchanges dashing checks
(or an official of 'Screen Players
Syndicate' pt Hollywood, are taking
chances,, .judging from one 'trans-
action on which the Better Business
Bureau was queried.

'

Mid West Film Distributors, inc.;

ot K. C reports cashing a check
for B. C. Rose of the 'syndicate,'
with address at 7110 Santa Monica
Blvd., and cdn't locate -him to re-
port the paper n.,g. Address Is the
United Artists studio.

FBISCO'S FOBEiaN SITE
Sail li'ranclsco, Oct, 5.

Ralph Pihcus and Herbert Roso-
ncr, o£ Erlangcr's Columbia, have
leaMed the Union Square.
House will be converted into an

Intnrn.ntional thoatr* t<)t Corcign
ver."<ion(i

Incorporations

California

Sacramento, Oct, S.

fUupanpeaiv flalM at America; Los An-
ercloa. Capital, acosic 125,000, none sub-
acrlbod. Hofteose Reeil, Hoiper Drake,
Thomoa H. Lowers, Jr., Wlltlam Tboru-
ton, Arthur T. StotlmBck.
CoUfonda BreaUut Otab, Loa An-

Eelea. No capital atook, Paul D. Howae,
Nick I. Buach. Lawrence 9loolc Jobn F.
Ueredlth. Dr. B. 'W. Barnes.
Name ot Mary Picktord Company,

Ltd., ohanged to Ua<y Floktord Com-
pany.
Omend Sond Corpor^Uoa, I,os

Ansetcs. Capital stock t2S,00e,' none
subscribed. Frank ' P. Arrousez, C. B.
Piper, Mary J. Piper.

Spirit «C Americaa ' iMsae, I,as An-
geles.. Non-profit patriotic, association to
promote pictures. . H. F. Kline, James B.
Wauirh. M. Brody,

.
Chariea A. Taylor sad Associate*, Ud..

Los Anseles. Motion pictures. Capital
STt.OOO, )S0» subscribed. Charles. A. Tay-
lor, H. A. Da Cou, Francis B. Cobb,.
Thomas E. Tacgart, Herbert O, Carle-
ton.^

Sargloal Colar TUni Corpoimllan, Coun-
ty ot Los 'Angeles. Capital stock V20,00«,
none subscribed. Georges Husaphlo, Dr,
D. O. LltUe, F. Brown, B. Flicker^
iBdepeBdeDt ,Plrt«rea Coip.. County of

Los Angeles. Capitol stock $200,000,
tSSO ^subscribed. A. Wlllard DIttmar,
Alice P. Barney, Chan: A. RIdgway, Sid-
ney T. Ooode, Qeorge C^ Woods,

2 Local Houses with

^
Double Bills at ib-lSc

. \ Portland, Mc, Oct 6.

Both the Colonial and .Casco
hou.sca liore. are planning doublo
bills.

Eacli Is lOc In the daytime and
15c evenings,/

" -l

Not Wm, Brandt
Wlliiam Brandt, theatrical man,

denies the report of a judgment for
$098, recently published In 'Variety.'
refers to some other man of the
.same name.
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KEEPD4G UP
i WITHF.&M.
What Stars and Grade of
the Circuit Are Doing and

Where and Why

Eva Joins
Eya Tanguay, the 'I- Don't Care*

girl who has shot as many thrills
ever the footlights as any living ac-
tress, has signed with F. & M. to
<»pen In 'Stars of Yesterday'- Idea
In Denver Oct. 9.

Peabody Sayag's M. C.
Eddie Peahody, blonde banjo

hlng who has been knocking, 'em
dead in London, has shifted to
'Paris' to be m. c. at .Edihond
'Sayag's Ambassad^u'rs. Peabody Is
"an old favorite on'F. &>M. time,
'.'completing a tour ol the circuit just
before he Jumped to Europe.

Harry Jolson Debut
A1 Jolson's brother, Haxry^ linade

' bis debut ' with F. & M. when he
opened Sept. 24 at Strand, - Van-

'' couver, in 'Modem Minstrels' Idea.
Like Al -he Is a black comedian and

'

' tiaa played the various, circuits.

Frances Williams in Philly
Frances Williams is now in

' Philadelphia with 'Everybody's
Welcome,' latest Schubert produc-
'tion, slated to open in New York Oct.
12. Xiast engagement of Broadway
favorite, who was developed by
Fanchon and Marco, was with 'The
New Yorkers/ ]>roduced by E. Ray.
Goetz.

Robert! in Chi
"You Said It' having closed on

Broadway, Lyda Robertl, co-star of
Lou Holtz, is with the company in
Chicago. Former Polish circus

' trouper, she Jumped directly- from
Europe to Los Angeles and was
signed by Fanchon and Marco as
dancer and singer in first booking
In this country. While with F. &
H. Holt2 saw her. Her sister,

' Manya, Is under long term coh-
'tract to Fox Film.

Old Home Week
• Don Donelly, Ruth JaVore, Trudy

Pickering and Edna Best, all- F. &
M. players, played.Milwaukee, their
'borne town, the same week. Plenty

' reminiscing and publicity. Don-
' nelly, with 'Let's Go' Idea at the
Wisconsin, started few years ago
on hoofer route, eventually crash-
ing 'Vanities' and Main Stem
shows. Girls are with 'Hot Java'
Idea.

Dodges to Toledo
Dodge twins, world famous enter-

tainers who got their start ^ with
F. & M. units, are scheduled for the
Rlvoli, Toledo, this week. . Pair,
with original and elaborate act, are
touring RKO circuit.

Del Chain
Del Chain Is m: c. with the F. &

U. 'Greetings' Idea at the Para-
mount,. Portland, Ore. Comedian's
big chance came in 1921 while in
F. & M. musical comedy 'Sunkist'
at Globe, New York. This got him
Btar .engagement with Greenwich
Village Follies.

Gellis with F. & M.
Having completed a summer

vaude- tour Gellls Brothers, eccen-
tric dancers and hokum- artists, are
headlining F. & M. 'La Plaza' Idea
at Oakland, Cal. Former members
of Zlegfeld Follies, they have toured
with Harry Lauder. In case you
didn't know, Sarah ' Bernhardt was
their great aunt.

Sidney-Sarli Go West
Jack Sidney and wife, Irene Sarll,

popular vaude team, are L, A.
bound to Join F. & M. Idea slated
to open on Coa&t Oct. 16. Pair Just
completed Loew tour, closing in
Washington last week.

Crosby at Waldorf
Blng Crosby has been selected to

lead the orchestra at the new Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel. Radio favorite,
who has Just finished a series of
pictures for Mack Bennett, did act
with his brother Everett for Fan-
chon and Marco some years ago.
Paul Whlteman spotted them and
featured them In his band whence
Blng moved Into the radio field

with a new style of ballad singing.

Paul Ash Return'?

.

Paul Ash has formed his own act
and is ready for a booking. Ash's
contract with Par expired six
months ago. Since then orchestra
leader and m-c. has been on vaca-
tion. He was featured on Par radio
hour and was on Columbia chain
also in national network. Ash got
first start on route to fame through
F. & M. in San Francisco.

TABLE

An agreement with Fanchon & Marco

is like money in the hank.

Our staff, firom Department Heads down to Office

Boys, is known for its square shooting.

When an actor starts on the route in Los Angeles

he knows diat every agreement he has with everyone in the

firm will be kept rigidly for the whole 42 weeks.

,/

When a thieatre operator signs up for the Fanchon

fiC Marco shows he knows he will cash in on every promise

made.

Reliability bom of square dealing

—that^s your guarantee when

' you line up with . . .

' offices

HOLLYWOOD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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ROAD TO SINGAPORE
' (Conltnued from page 23)

^ the romantic hero that may win'
fhe masculine spoof.
Technical considerations do not

welsh especially here because the
atory provides an appropriate set-
tlnff for the always elegant Powell,
which Is a showmanly system of
handling that actor's debut under
fhe Warner management. - '

.

Doris Kenyon figures happily In
the feminine lead, bringing to the
picture a wealth of bl(!>nde beauty
and a certain quiet grace of act-
ing th&t is eminently satisfying.
Several torrid shots of the seduc-
tive Miss Kenyon In rather candid
dishabille are notable, the same
thing going for Miss Marsh, as the'
ingenue. Oood names and solid
troupers have charge of the minor
assignments and the cast appear-
ance Is attractive.
'What ought to .pass for sophisti-

cated angles supply several spicy
sequences. Aim of the story Is to

. build up the Powell role as a man
who has more or less Innocently
galnlBd for himself the ' reputation

-

of a lady killer and vis shunned by
the dull members of the British
colony In Bohta, vaguely some-
where in the tropics.
Newly arrived 'Wife of the local

doctor (Calhern) Is warned to have
nothing to do with him, and when
the husband neglects her In absorb-
tlon In his profession, .she falls Into
hla arms In desperate flight, from
boredom. Powell, fearful of caus-
ing, her social ruin, lies about his
other affairs hoping to send her
back to ennui and a dull husband.
'And It Is this situation which the
dumbbell husband steps Into, armed
to the teeth and' all set to do the

' proper thing In defense of his sup-
posed outraged honor.
Wife,;goaded to fury by his smug

behavior, announces she Is walking
out on him by next morning's boat
and departs, leaving the tvfp men
together. Husband stands ready to
^ehoot 'when the debonair Powell
'calmly tells him that he has
changed his mind, and Is sailing on
the same boat, walking slowly and
calmly out of the bungalow, and
pausing to light a clgaret, framed
in the doorway and a perfect mark
for an outraged husband with a
pointed revolver. Of course, he
backs down on the killing and
that's the fade-out. One of
those surtace-calm-but-surglng-
4;^ma-beneath English curtains.
' -' Tropical settings are nicely made,

. including a neat theatrlcid touch In
tt' lov'e feast celebration by the ha-
t!i;es serving as background for the
.romantic story thread, with throb-
bing tom-toms to supply a vague
atmospheric motif. 'Whole thing Is
extremely artlfldal and theatrloal,
but It Is the sort of thing that fits

Powell and here does him good
service. Rush.

SOB SISTER
Fox noduotlon and releam. Featorcis

Jsmea Dunn an4 Linda Walklns. From
novel by 'Jilldred Oilman. Scn«n atory by
j:uwln Burke. Dlreotod by Alfred Santell.
A.t the Roxy, New Toric, week Oct. S. Rnn-
talng time, 71 mina. ' -

.

Garry Webster ....James t>uon
Jabe Ray .....Linda 'Watklna
Bonnie Ulnna Gombell
Ned Howard Pbllllps
aohnnle tbe Sheik Oeoote B. stone
CMay Holly O'Day

.City Eklltor Baker.. Charles MIddleton
Dave....'....;,..., Ernest Wood
Ila: Stevkia Sarab Padden
Billy Stoteeley Wallle Albrletat

. James Dunn and Linda "Watklns
hold Interest In weakly constructed
film which will be fair b. o.
To better that pace the picture will
need smart exploitation to sell to
Create for values not visible as It

unwinds.
First half of the film holds much

promise, but the later reels slide to
a .weak flhlsh without particular
screen life or logic. It has to do

with, boy and girl reporters who fall
for each other, but compete for
news. There's a kidnapping angle
that hits the story suddenly aiid
goes out as abruptly. Hokey with
a child actor brought In for some
extraordinary behavior. In fact cuts
the bonds which tie the sobble who
has been capttired by the kidnap-
pers. Then the cops and the concil-
iation of the lovers who split be-
cause he misunderstood her on a
story snitch.
.Dunn here retains same manner-

isms and ways, but lacks Are.
He's still ripe for development,

however. If handled carefully. Miss
Watklna' role merely proves she has
a good screen chance, being from
legit
Looks

, like the studio attempted
to go easy with the newsitaper stuff
and there are minor discrepancies
which, when totaled, hurt. Not well
cast In one or two spots either. Pho-
tography fair enough, but not at all

good on the outdoor stuff. Shan.

THE SKY SPIDER
A«tk>n Plotaies production and release.

DIrMtad by RIchara Tborpe. Olenn Tryon,
Beryl Hercer, Dlancbe HehaRey and Phllo
McCullousta featured. Story by Grace Mor-.
ton. Photosraphy, Jules Crorijaeer. One
day. Bept. 27, at Arena, New Tork. aa bait
double feature. Running time, 63 minatea.

A well-knit story nicely acted and
combining plenty of believable situ-
ations and adtlon. Strong enough
alone as a' single feature In the av-
erage short-time nelghb. Plenty of
love interest. Including mother and
sweetheart . Cast gives capable per-
formance.
- Story revolves around three Mor-
gan brothers, with Qlenn Tryon
playing the' youngest They, are
'aviators whose home life with a
widowed mother Is the dominating
Influence. They enter the U. S.. air

mall service. Complications arise
when Hugh Jeffries (Phllo McCul-
ibugh), supposed to be the youngest
Morgan's pal, shoots down the older
brother from the air while he Is

ttensportlng valuable registered
mall. No one suspects Jeffries ex-
cept the Morgan boys' ma. Gradu-
ally the rest absorb the reaction, and
a trap Is laid to catch Jeffries.

Love interest Is Interesting be
.

cause of 'the older Morgan boy and
the youngest being In love with
same girl (Blanche Mehaffey).
Good human-Interest family story,

always naturaL Plenty of pip foot-

age around plane' action.
Nicely directed and naturally acted

talker. Earl. .

CAUGHT
Paramonat production and release.

Direoted by Bdwar<l Sloman. Story bjr

Aenea Brand I«aby and Keene Ttaomp-
eon. Charles Lang, cameraman. Rich-
ard Arlen, I,oulsa Draaser and Frances
Dee featured. ' Cast Incladea Tom Ken-
nedy, Martin Burton and Harcia Man-
ners. At Iioew'a .New Tork, New Tork,
one day, Oct. t(. . Ronnlnr time, it
minutea,

. From Its looks this film 'was made
quite some time Ago and probably

I
held on the' shelf until now. It

should never have been released.
A production of this, low .calibre

and the trade name of Paramount
are not synonymous. All the ear
marks of a quickie.
About a tough dame who runs a

gambling Joint In a western town
and rustles cattle on the side. She
is here the personification of Hard
Hearted Hannah, supposed to be able
to drink any man under the table,

more cold blooded than any male
and quicker on the trigger than any
m'ember of the opposite sex. And
she always carts a plstoL
A young army oflScer is sent Into

the town to clean up the section.

He gets evidence on the hard boiled
and her associates. Latter deter-
mines to take matters Into their own
h&nds to bump off the army man.
As they are about to do this, the

10-mlnutc femme discovers the boy
is. her son, whom her good for

nothln' husband stole from her
when he was a baby.
Louise Dresser plays the cal-

loused femme. Arlen talks nice
but screens like a niiddle-aged man..
Has a soft part, minus any rough
and tumble battles that usually ac-
company those roles. Prances Dee
looks attractive but doesn't mean
much.

After AH It's FACTS That Count

MADAM OLYMPIADS
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This Week (Oct. 3)
Direction

CHARLES WILSHIN

FANCHON & MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
Headlining "VACATION DAYS" Idea

Personal Direction HARRY FENTELL

Spirit of Notre Dame
. Unlvenal pcoduoUoa and TCleaae. Stats
l>w Arras. Fteatsrea Btank Carledo. the
'Four Horsemen,' '.Wm. Blakewell and Salty
Blane. Directed by Russell Mack from
story by B. B. Scbayer and Dale Van
Every. DIaloff, Waller DeLeon; photoKra-
phy, Oeocxa Robinson: sound, C Roy
Hunter. Produced by Carl Laemmie, Jr.
Reviewed In projection roonh Running
time, 78 minutes.
Ducky O'Orlon ; ti€W Ayrea
jrln Stewart ......William Bakewell
Truck McCaU Andy Devlne
Wasp Harry Barrls
I'SBSy.... ••••>• .Sally Blane
Cbaoh ......J. Farrell McDonald
Frank Carldeo, Don MlUer. BImer Layden,

Jim -Crowley. Harry Btuhldraher, Adam
Walsh, Bucky O'Connor, John Iaw,
Moon Hulllna. Art JCcManmon, Al How-
ard, John O'Brien.

Interesting material for the foot-

ball following, having the Immortal-
ity of the late Knute Rockne woven

.

throughout Its footage and the back-
ground of the most colorful college

of them all^ from the public view-,

point Technically its grldlon paS'^

sages are too theatric to convince,

and those patrons -non-athletlcally

Inclined may either walk or be
plenty bored. No love Interest or
drama paints the! screen, the pic-
ture quickly evolving Into a story of

two roommates Plus the tisusil cam-
pus sidelights and the supposed han-
dling Of his boys by Rockne as im-
personated, and well, by J. Farrell
McDonald. Picture should do nicely
rather than sweeplngly on the
Rockne connection, the opportunity
of getting a closeup flash at some of
the famous Fighting Irish in person
and the Lew Ayres name.
Film Is rltb with many of the

Rockne epigrams, and it opens Im-
pressively behind the Notre Dame
emblem, in double exposing, the real
and beloved 'Rock' talking to his
boys, just before game time. In fact,
the picture never quite thereeifter
lives up to this start
Mack, the director, from musical

comedy, has missed In the actual
grid combat stuff. None of the boys
ever become soiled, or even perspire,
and the closeup action Inserts In-
variably have that good old sun-
shine which doesn't always shine on
Notre Dame-Northwestem or Army
games. The newsreel stuff mostly
concerns last year's Northwestern
game. Including Schwartz's' run for
the first touchdown, and on which
the studio passed up a couple of
thrills In completely omitting North
western fumbling away Its chances
to score within the five-yard line.

Filches of the crowds list various
gatherings. Including Franklin Field,
Penn's grid yard, which has nothing
to do with . either Notre Dame's
Northwestern or Army games. Not
that this is Important, but it de-
traota for the football fan whom
grid pictures have seldom. If ever,
fooled and who must be convinced
If these features are to get over
strongly. Film Is surprising In its
lock of reallsin, despite the presence
of the famous nameSi
' "VHiether cameraed as at practice
or games, the boys all look as M
they're modeling tor what the. well-
dressed grid player Is Wearing, and
the dubbed screeching of the crowds
Is either played down or passed up
altogether In- the medium game
shots. Besides which Ayres and
Bakewell suffer, as did Montgomery
and Nugent In physical comparison
to the huskies surrounding them.
Ayres for some reason continues

to be his sullen self, and seems In-
capable of throwing off his 'All
Quiet' demeanor. It doesn't exactly
fit an undergraduate characteriza-
tion. However, both he and Bake-
well play well enough, more so the
latter. In carrying through the yarn,
which has Ayres entering college as
the small-town high school wonder
who quickly finds out he's not so
good. Story's twist is that when
the coach informs Ayres he'll have
to quit carrying the ball to block for
Bakewell, the latter lets the result-
ant sport page raves go to his head,
and the roommates eventually spilt.

Picture is continuously punctured
by morals traditional to the game
and win undoubtedly impress prep
and high school lads no end, which
Is okay, too, theoretically, but pos-
sibly not so essential to the exhibi-
tor financially who would like to see
some night business. .

Other than the parade of former
Notre Dame players who come and
go for bits Of dialog, the feature
makes its math point on the comedy
end. On this phase a surprise will
be the staccato delivery and per-
formance of Harry Barrls as South
Bend's freshest student. Barrls, a
former member of Paul Whiteman's
Rhythm boys, the trio from which
Bing Crosby also sprang, lifts the
tempo practically every time ho hits
the camera. Balancing him is Andy
Devlne as the proverbial dumb sub-
stitute who finally gets in a game
and provides the only pull on sen-
timent when he endangers his lltc

by pl&ylng through with a tough In-
jury.

Any fommc contrast is restricted
to a Junior prom, which marks a
time leap for- Ayres, and the fol-
lowing fall's Army game is the
climax with Ayres oil the .s(iuad be-
cause he has laid down on blocking
against Northwestern to convince
HukewcU he shouldn't- believe the
papers. And with the Ramblers
tr!iilln« In tlie final fjuarlcr Ayres
leaves tlic stands, gets in uniTorm

and sidles alongside the coach who
sends blm In. He takes out the
final man on a lateral pass,' Bake-
well goes over and Ayres kicks
goal for the one point victory.
Finish Is the coach making Bake-
well and Ayres shake bands and
both boys rough-housing In Jthe
showers.
Dialog pays royal tribute to this

Army at various points, and the
picture also may be significant of
how importantly Northwestern has
come to be regarded by the South
Bend school. - Pretty well known
that there's no' amount of love lost
between the Notre DamebOys them-
selves and. n. S. C.'s Trojans, which
wasn't appeased, when the South
Benders learned their U. S. C. con-
temporaries got far. more than they
for prancing in grid regalia for the
cameras.
Film companies continuously

make the mistake of releasing their
football features too late. U- won't
be early with this one in mid-Oc-
tober and there are more to come In
November when the season Is wan-
ing despite the bUr game Satur-
days. All of whlcn means by the
time these -fllnis get .to the second
and third runs the publlb is well
Into Its winter sports.

'Why the studios don't , figure on
turning their moleskin antics loose
around Labor Day, when;; young
America stops swinging a golf, club
and tossing baseballs to start kick-
ing a ball around. Is one of those
things. Late summer finds the col-
legiate game fans highly anticipa-
tory of the coming season rather
than somewhat Jaded In November
after the fiood of .grid stuff on the
sport pages which follows a 'World-
Series.
This U effort Is fine publicity for

Notre Dame and a clean and fitting

tribute to Rockne .'to whom It is

dedicated. If for business it Im-
presses mostly as a strong matinee
picture that's because so much color
has been Overlooked. Bid.

Headin* (or Trouble
Bis 4 Corporation production and r*'

lease. Featuring Bob Custer. Cast In-'
eludes Betty Mack. Andy Shutord, Bob
Walker, Jack Harvey, John Ince and
Duke Lee. Directed by J. P. MeCowan.
Story by Qeorce Morgan. Cameraman.
Bdward KulL One day at IiOew'a New
Tork, Sept. 29, aa halt b( double feature,
Running time, 6S minutes.

Possibly one of the weakest and
silliest westerns. Action is cut Into
bits by bad direction Inserting' such
nllly willy gags as the much kicked
around cowboy singing quartet and
love stuff like a maid and her -ice

man might deliver. Even the small.
b»y' angle brought In for usual kid
surefires, muffedi Kidded at In spots
here with even the moronio gallery
giving It the Bronx idea: ^arU

SKYLINE
FoK production and release. Foaturlnff

Thomas Melghan and Hardle Albright.
Directed by Sam Taylor. Adapted tnm
the novel 'East BIdo, West Side' by Fells
RIesenberfr. Cameraman, John Mescal.

'

Runnlmt time 117 minutes. At New York
Hippodrome, week Oct 3.
Jamas MeClellan.... .Thomas Melgfaan
John Breen Hardle Albright
Kathleen Kearny Maureen O'Sulllvan
Oeny Galge ;.:Dohald Dlllaivay
Paula Lambert .....Myma Loy
Captain Breen....... Stanley Plaids
Kearny Jack Kennedy
Mia. Kearny ....'. AUca - 'Ward
Rose Breon... ......... ..Dorothy Peterson
Judge West , Robert MCWada

One of those duds that happens
front time to time in the best regu-
lated studios ' and go : fhto - pre-re-
lease at the Hippodrome. O^ly
'Skyline' is a little worse' than
most that.go that rood to obscurity.
They can't blame it on the playera
here^hey seldom if ever can blame
a film bust on the cast these 0ays.
CerUlnly it wasn't the technical
staff's fault Blame it on the origi-
nal author and let it go at that
with a bouquet of leather medals
perhaps for the treatmient it sub-
sequently received In process of
screening. ' Anyway, it's llmllod
strictly to the most simple minded
of audiences, though In remote rural .

areas its camera slants at metro

-

poUUn New Tork' wlU give it in-
terest
About a great engineer, builder, of

skyscrapers., and the waif he
adopts. Much of its action takes
place high up on the steel frame-
work of a towering skyscraper, with
hsUr ' raising camera glimpses of
yawning spaces .down to the city
streets. They play On this slaiit to
gooil effect making, it plain that
this is the 40th story, and the cam-
era makes It look like' Pike's Peak
plus. " .-
After thousands of feet of this

thrilling aerial, they come to a dra-
matic climax and you have five
guesses what that climax is. The
hero is terribly injured by a fall
from the third floor. That's what's,
the matter with the whole picture.
They get you all worked' iip with
40th story anticipations . and then
somebody slips on the third floor,
figuratively speaking ajid barks, bis
shins..

Thera's a quaint bit of dlfilog
during this third-story tali episode
Tou get the scene on the street An
ambulance dashes up, police form a
line to hold back the crowd, work-
men scurry about in great excite-
ment The Juvenile rushes up.

"What's, the matter' Inquires a by«
stander.
"Looks like there's been an accl-.

dent*, replies .the young xnan.'
Top that for an inane line.
The Juvenile starts life on a brick

barge ' presided over by a drunken
brkite he supposes is bis tatber. Hs
.' (Coiitinaed on page SI)

GARGLE With LISTERIHE
Prevents Sore Throat

Relieves Hoarseness
Now that fall and bad weather, are coming back, actors
and singers are faced again by the constant danger of
sore throat. Loss of opportunities for engagements—loss
of pay—loss ' of appreciation by your audienqe, even
when you can go on the stage.

Yet many sore throats can be avoided. Easily. Inex-
pensively. Without interfering with your activities.

.
Merely by a regular practice of gargling night and morn-
ing with Listerine.

Repeated laboratory tests have shown that Listerine
kills 200,000,000 germs in 16 seconds. Even the stubborn
bacillus, Streptococcus Hemolyticus, as.sociated with sore
throat. And the tests prove that it reduces mouth bac-
teria 98%.
Yet in spite of its astonbhing effectiveness, Listcrino

cannot harm the most delicate hiimun tis.suc. In fact, it

actually soothes and relaxes your tliroat, when it is tired

and tense from overwork, duRt, h^t, and other strains.

Here is a safeguard you cannot afford to do without.
Get a bottle of Listerine today, and protect your throat
with regidar twice-a-day gargling. Always use it full

strength,

LaMIJKUT PlIAllMAfAL Co., St. LoULS, MO.
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FRANK CAPRA
Production
LORETrA''YouNG THE NEW BOX OFFICE SIREN-WITH A
ROBERT WILLIAMS m^tm^ww^ m w^w^w m. m m-^w^JEAN HARLOW NEW KIND OF APPEAL FOR
Lo"'^.'c.os?eVHL.e YOUR PATRONS!
Edmund Breese

Si ory by
HorryE.Chandlee
ond Douglas W. Churchill Continuity by D o o I h y Howell

—

Adaptation by Jo Swerling— Dialogue by Robert Riskln

^i.: A SMASH Profit-Picture from COLUMBIA!
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(Contlnue4 jtrom page 29)

revolts and declares his purpose ot
QultUnjf and solns to the city to

seek his fortune. Captain forbids
him to eo. The two stage a really

realistic battle all over the barge,
backgrounded ' (or the moment by
the Brooklyn bridge, and the New
Tork skyline. '

. ,
'

'

Victorious 'but. cruelly battered^

the young mdn. leaves his old task-
master out for the coujlt and swims'
to the Manhattan shore, wandering
about until he falls fainting into a
building excavation, where pres-

ently he Is befriended by the great
engineer. In. a few more clicks of

the projector it develops that the
great biillder, ' McCIellan, is none
•ther than his long lost real father.
There are other loads of . compli-

cations. :TouDg man falls in love
with his father's mistress and there

l8 great bitterness, .when he is made
to understand that- a marriage with
her would never, never do.

Picture's haven't had such, a sap
Juvenile in quite a While. And. the
father ia. Just as sappy. Sappier.
Thonn-Meighan' couldn't do an

thing ^h the part except give It

a workmanlike playing without any
frills. All that is believable about
the character Is to be attributed to

the simple' handling- by this sea-
soned trouper. Hardy Albright's

role inspires :
only restless impar

tience, but the young man does sug-
gest that he .could play a plausible
adolescent part with 'mudh' convic-
tion.
Myrna Loy, resplendent under in

tense. 1)loride thatch is just a play-
wrlght'S puppet, albeit an eye-flll-

Ing one, as .the engineer's girl

friend. Jack'Kennedy does an Irish

old man ' type' efTectively and
Maureen O'SullIvan is youthfully
agreeable in a tepid ingenue role.

The- caftierti 'treatment is capital,

fKtrtioularly. a series .of misted sun-
set shots of the New York skyline,

and trick-angle views of tall build

fngs in all stages of construction.
Bush.

play has been taken over, in exactly
the same stupid and silly way as It

Was. People in it 'are really not
human beings—just figures which in.

the comical scenes do not reproduce
grotesque . huin,or . as ' Is done . In
America's grotesques. The audience
liked this talker immensely and aP'
jQlauded wildly. . The same will be
true In the province.' There need
not be any fears as' to its box otHce
value over here.

These slapstick comedies can
hardly I>e surpassed 'on nonsense
anck stupidity, : There remains. -noth-
ing else for good actors; such as
Szoke Szakall Fritz Schulz, Paul
Kemp, Paul Westermdler, Max Ehr-
Ilch, Lilssl Arna and. Kurt Llllen but
to 'ot>ey the dictatorship of such film
fashion and receive as the only
equivalent tor their clear and good
acting,' their pay. - Maantia,

Murder at Midnight
Tiffany production ami rolcaoe. Phil Gold-

stone; producer. Directed by Frianlc Strayer.
Story by Frank Strayer and W. Scott Darl-
ing. Dialog ' by Darllns. 'William Reee,
photog. Alleen .Prlngle, Alice .'n'hite. Hale
Ifamllton, featured. At Mobs' Broadway,
Now. York, for -two veoks starting Oct. 2.

Running time, 01 minutes.
Mm, Kennedy ^....Allcen Prrngle
Iflllle Scrlpps. .Alice 'White
Montrose.' Hale Hamilton
-Insi>ector Taylor Robert Elliott
Adnt Mlldr«d..'. w.... .'.Clara Blandlck
Lawrence. . . .

.
, , Drnndon Hurnt

Grayison Leslie Fentoii
Colton..., i William Humphrey
ISngllebman Tyrell Uavis
Jhfald...... Alleen Carlisle
Mr. Kennedy... Kenneth Thomson
Channlng. Robert Ellla

Die Schwebende Jungfrau
('the Gliding Virgin')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin. Sept. 20.

M» Glass production. Krlstailfllm re

leaae. Direction, Carl Boese. .
Manuscript

Maa Jungle, after the comedy by Attiold

and' Bach. Music, M. Elsemann, ArcbUec-
turel Ftani Schroedler. Photography, Rol-

mar'Xtintze. ' Sound, Herman Blrkofer. Re-
oonM oi( Tobls-Iflangaim. Starring 3z«eke

S^all. Friti Schuli. Paul Kemp.- Paul
'Weatermeter. Max EhrHch, Kurt Llllen,

. UeSTJia! Dlna Gralla, Pee Malten. Helen
8le<rts, . Adel» 9androck and Vicky Werk-
melMer: . -Rtinnlne time,. 80 .mlnntes. At
Atrium, Berlin.

'

This talker Is the typical product

6t what actually appeals to the Ger-
man publlb. An old funny stage

ForjunoBi Film WriterM
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KANSAS IN FOR TKT
OF OPEN SUNDAY ORDER

Kansas City, Oct 6.

'With the county ofBcials prohibit-

ed . from enforcing the state labor
law against Sunday picture fihows,
under a federal restraining order
recently granted by Judge John C,

Pollock, a number of Kansas cities,

including Fort ' Scott, Umporla,
Hayes, and others, will probably
have: seven-day theatres for the
first time.
Fox We^t Coast, 'which controls

the houses in these towns, as; well
as several theatres In Wichita and
other cities, will give thiei Sunday
showing a trlaL

After a conference with the coun-
ty attorneys from a number of Kan-
sas counties Attorney General Ro-
land Boyntoh. has decided to seek
to have the Injunction proceedings
in the federal court dismissed.. At-,

torneys regard the proceeding as
similar to the slot machine case In
the supreme court, where It was
held that the federal courts had no
business interfering with the op-
eration of the criminal laws , of a
state.

That suspense and convincing
logic which any 'miirder talker -needs
are present In 'Murder at Midnight.'
These qualities and a good cast rate
this Tiffany with the moderate
grossing mystery pictures of the
past.

Five are bumped off. One at the
start, one at the finish, and three in

between. One is a - isulclde and,
comes at the end. Up to theh the
murder average was 100%., suicide
had" previously done all the knock
ing-off. Five dead ones out of an
original starting cast of 12 principals
is an exceptionally high death rate.

The suicide's own killing average
of .364 Is good enough' to lead the
league.

Photographer WlUIam Rees was
oh his knees with thb camer£ on the
floor for the three in-between
coi^pses. It made the deaths seem
extra long, the Idea of the director.

Prank Strayer, probably b#lpg. to

add- to the'gheistliness through- this,

camera method. At least this direc-

tor had enough script comedy tq fall

ba4^k on In the pinches anjdl when
-needed.

'

ICenneth Thompson. kills his sec
retary during a game of charade
becausia somebody slipped a couple
of Ibsuled slugs In his gun. - Thomp-
son is the next In . line. "Maldf and
butler follow In- that order. Picture
Is old fashioned in killing 'em all on
the spot and taking- none for a ride,

ft saves time.

Hale - Hamilton, as the lover of

Thompsoii's wife (Alleen Prlngle)
Is a famous criminologist .whose
knowledge of criminal science per
mlts him to get away with so many
killings before the finale. The der
tectlve finally allows him to blot
himself out with, hla own infernal
device, a phone receiver that dis

charges a needle Into the brain.

Everybody but the husband and
the criminologist dies because they
know something about the husband'
will, in which his wife is left noth
Ing and a letter In which her faith
lessness with Hamilton is revealed
It's finally found in the' vacuum
cleaner by the husband's maiden
aunt The butler saw it first, but
they got 'im before he could snitch
Aunty, for comedy purposes, is con-
tinually baiting the head detective.

Of course, the dick is Robert Elliott.

He's an inspector this trip.

When aunty: calls the inspector
policeman 'for the second time, 1

says, 'Well,- I'll be God . . .' while
opening a door, and the door' slam
covers the rest.
. There's no bad acting anywhere
and no overplaying, hot even by
Brandoh Hurst and Leslie Fenton,
who carry most of tile suspicion and
have to act guilty even if not. Alice

White does a maid and is among
those killed. She has the looks of

the - cast, and her early ladeput
through the violence route is a dls

appointment. Miss White show:

here, as she always has shown when
treated properly, that there is a spot

for her in talkers. hige.

WB Bookiiig Deal Set

For F-WC and Midwesco

. Iios Angeles, Oct, 5.

Jack Sullivan, Fox-West Coast
nim buyer, and Grad-Ii. Sears,- gen->

eral western sales manager' for
Warner . Bros., have closed up a
roduct deal' for WB-PN plx Into

some of the P-WC and -Midwesco
houses. Scars came here with
Charlie Elnfeld, the WB pub head,
and goes to 'Frisco and into the
northwest. Elnfeld returns cast
right' ^ after the new Warner's
Western openinj Oct. t.

"

WB product win not play any
Important Fox spot, excepting but
for a percentage o: the' pictures
which go into Portland, Seattle, Ta-
coma, etc., on percentage terms; It's

hi- Taklma, Cheyenne, Butte, etc.,

fliiat WB gets the better breaks in

the F-WC houses on percentage
splits but unlimited first runs.

'Rooster Booster' Organ
'The Rooster Booster,! .borrowing

from the trademark, is the new
title of the RKO Pathe house organ
for the distribution department, for-

merly called 'Pathe Sun.'
A. P. Waxmaii, editor, suggested

the new mastheaid. He has as his
associate on the organ C. B, Garrett

PAS STILL BUILDINO
' Hollywood, Oct. : 5,

A $11,600 corrugated steel ware-
house is being buUt at paramount,
In. continuation of- a -building pro
gram on which over $100,000 has al-

ready been ispent this summer.
Structures already completed In-

clude: a $64,000 stage and a $33,000
steel set assembly.

;

Frisco Par N. S. G.

San Francisco, Oct. 6.

No secret that Fox-West Coast
would like to unload the> Paramount
here, taken over for its nuisance
value, but not panning out, being
in the red. The California, turhed
grind, is also not clicking.

Par abandoned its stage band
after a try some time ago, with, the
Fox getting the F&M units and
Rube Wolf holding iip the -Warfleld,

the other F-WC spokes.

Poe*8 Victory
Hollywood, Oct B;

Universal has changed story of
'Murders In the Rue Morgue' back
to the time in which Edgar Allan
Poe placed It Studio had attempted
to give It a modern treatment but
couldn't get a satisfactory script
John Huston and Dale Van Every

ore preparing the latest treatment

Exhibs^ No-Percentage

Agreement in Cleveland

Broken Down Tins Wk.

.Serious trouble between distrib-

utors and exhibitors tn Cleveland

and Detroit territories which have

cost both ^des Ihestlmable revenue.

Is being averted this week with

reported break-up of the no-per-
ccntag^ agreement exhjb^ . among
themselves reached in Cloveland re-
cently; " v.

.

". ' •

.

Walkout of the ScovlUe, Essick
St, Rett circuit of seven houses in
Cleveland by that company's con-
tract with Metro for product on
percentage. Just through^ takes the
backbone out of the front . Indies
In that city have put up against
buying except on flat rehtalL Metro
has refused to sell on flat terms.
The Cleveland bust-up, with .Day-

ton, O.i through a Metro contract
from the Chesbrough, also relent-
ing, follows closely on the heels of
disintegration of .a nb-percentage
agreement aniong" exhibs In Balti-
more. ' A Depa^ment of Justice in-

.

vestlgatlon instituted in Baltimore.
Is believed to have broken, up the
stand against percentage, there.

NoFIneWest
'While in Baltiihdre exhibs agreed

on a penalty of $600 for violation, in
Cleveland . the indies did not impose
a fine. .

.

The ScovlUe, Essick; & Relf
houses, in addition to Dayton, are
strong in an Indle way In eastern
Ohio. Dlstrlbs view their run-out
as assurance of the no-percentage-
breakup.
- Cleveland wlU folIow, dlstrli>s be-
lleve. In that city- tlirough a
co-operative buying association
headed by H. M. Richey, exhibs are
unable to book on percentage with-
out first getting a release, that
alone placing them in what is con-
strued as a bad spot

'

To the

'VARmTY' Hollywood Staff

In sincere appreciation of the ntove

than eminently fair treatment accorded

me during my stay in the west.

JACK PARTINGTON
Publix Producer

AT

CLOSED OUR 4TH
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
WITHIN ONE SEASON

ROXY YORK
OCTOBER 1st ,

4 STEP BROS. THIS WEEK
OCT. 2nd

PARAMOUNT
Direction, - SAMUELS A'TTKACTIONB, INC. NEW YORK

Ri^WlVIOND GUION
OE the Original Cast

**Yoimg Sinners**and ^^Cradle Snateliers'

IS NOW RAYMOND
Under Contract to Lee Sliobert

and Paramount-Publix Corp.
Current Release, "PERSONAL MAID," for Paramount
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"PACKED WITH
THRILLS AND ROMANCE
Say Rev/ewers of

SOB fIITER
with

JAMES DUNN
LINDA WATKINS
Molly O'Day • Minna Gombell •

From novel by Mildred Gilmah

Directed by ALFRED SANTELL

Howard Phillips

HUMAN
**'Sob Sister has scratched thesnewspaper

man and found a human being. Without losing the

glamor, the hard surface brilliance and the healthy wit

that the world associates with the men and women
who write its news, Mr. Santell has gone deeper and
drawn his characters with tenderness and sympathy.

The reporter has seldom been caught so accurately or

so humanly. The writing is swift, amusing and authen*

tic Its two leading parts are splendid . . . Hold their

audiences with the same sort of honest and extraordi'

narily effective playing that characterized *Bad Girl'.if*;

An original and entertaining film." —N. Y. Times

HIGHLY ENTERTAINING

"Excellently directed,cleverly acted, smart-

ly dialogued ... Story carries its newspaper characters

into wild estcitement ... Loaded with villainy, action^

plot. A good movie, thoroughly entertaining."

—N. y. Daily Mirror

THRILLS AND ROMANCE
"Exciting melodrama, quite Certain to be

voted good entertainment by the fans. Speeds along
through thrills and romance to its happy ending 714
There's no denying that James Dunn has personality

and screen magnetism . . . Linda Watkins promising."

—
" N. y. American

ROXY
NOW

ROXY PATRONS VOICE APPROVAL
**Swift and amusing . . . Dialoguing neat,

direction neater . . .You'll get more laughs than sobs

out of 'Sob Sister ." —N. y. Daily News

PACKED WITH EXCITEMENT

''James Dunn, who scored such a hit in

'Bad GirP does a good job. ' Melodramatic yarn,

packed with excitement, which should give the cus'

tomers their money's worth." —N.T. Evening Grathic

EXCEEDINGLY GOOD PRODUCTION
"Exceedingly well produced talkie. Good

acting, first rate camera work . . . Freshness of dia-

logue. Genuine atmosphere . T. Linda Watkins, well

known on New York stages, makes her screen debut
The stage scores again. She can read lines, she photo-

graphs well, and should be an asset to the movies.

James Dunn has a personality and he helps to make
'Sob Sister' as good as it is." —N. y. Sun

ABUNDANT IN ENTERTAINMENT
"An agreeably diversified melodrama of

newspaper life and it succeeds in filling out with
quick electric turns of plot and motivation a film

hour worth seeing . Abundant in entertainment
Miss Watkins an accomplished screen actress, one of

the few who really know how to read lines and in-

terpret them satisfactorily." —N. y. World-Telegram

ANOTHER

HIT



(It takes two minutes to read this, It will give you plenty to think aboutl)

WE'RE NOT PESSIMISTS! We merely believe in being

prepared for any contingency* If there's a cold, hard winter ahead

we're ready for it! Are you? If there's going to be keen shopping

for pictures by the public, we're set for it* Metro^Goldwyn-Mayer's

plans for 1931^32 visualize a year when it is more necessary than

ever for M-G-M showmen to have a wide edge over competition*

Last year we took top production honors in a walk! The '^Trader

Horns'?, ^Tree Souls", "PoUtics", "Min and Bills", and all the rest of

them—we'll have shows of that calibre plus! We've got the impor-*

tant money names— no question about it—^^the Davies, Garbos,

Crawfords, Shearers, Haines , Dresslers, Novarros, Lunt^Fontannes,

Keatons, Gilberts, Montgomerys, Beerys, Tibbetts, Jackie Coopers,

Clark Gables and more!

NOW IS THE TIME to visualize what your theatre marquee

would look like if those names were to appear on your competitor's

house^front! Now is the time to look ahead to SIX MONTHS FROM
r

Now and realize that what you buy now is what you'll have to sell

to your public THEN! To a public that won't be in the . mood to

throw money away on unknown quantities!

NEVER BEFORE in all the history of this industry was your

buying problem more important! Success!—or Failure!—there's no

in-between this year! Buy badly and you'll have empty seats in these

times! Buy with intelligence and you'll have the assurance backed by

seven years of solid success of another Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Year!
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A FRANK STATEMENT
OF POLICY

Before the present selling season opened/ we mode it dear to the esdiibitors 6f

the country that United Artists preferred to have you see bur picturesbefore you
bought them. We meant exactly what we said. We wanted to sell each picture

individually after its box-office quality, was thoroughly tested. This may be a
revolutionary sales method but it is the only policy on which o quality product

can be properly and honestly sold.

Although many exhibitors still prefer to buy our complete output in advance on
faith without screening, we do not willingly sell that way. for we feel that great

pictures deserve the most intelligent handling and this can be obtained only if

an exhibitor knows exactly the importance and the value of the pi^ure that he
is buying. Every exhibitor wants toplay eve^ demonstrated box-of^ce hiL That

is why theatres throughout the country are clamoring for STREET SCENE qnd
PALMY DAYS. They are demonstrated box-office hits and as such are entitled

toa rental commensurate with their box-office value.

If, on occasion, we are imfortunate enough to make a picture that doesn't dick
at the box-of^ce< you are not in any way.obligated to buy it

But when the real hits come along, the wise showman never hesitates to p<iy

what those hits are worth. He realizes that he can well afford to pay up to 50^
of his gross for a genuine hit whereas a poor or mediocre picture at only lh%
of the gross is an unprovable investment for him.

We exped the exhibitors to make real money on our pictures, and the thinking,

far-idghted exhibitor knows that the producer of hits is likewise entitled to a sub-

stcmtial profit so that he can continue to turn out box-office smashes^

The motion picturebu^ess livesand growsthrough box-of^ce successes. United
Artists devotes its entire resources and energies to the exdumve production of

great box-office attractions. This Company doesn't make a great quantity of

pictures. It mcdces exdu^vely a quality prpdud that has condstenHy built box-

offtce receipts. TUs season is again demonstrating the superiority of this method
of production.

1. STBEET SCENE is doing a tremendous business all over the country. It has
been held over for a sixth week in New York, fourth week in Chicago, and has
had two weeks' runs in Detroit, Philadelphia, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, Montreol
and Washington.

2. Eddie Cantor in PALMY DAYS is out-whooping "Whoopee".

3. Ronald Colman in THE UNHOLY GARDEN is demonstrating in previews
that Samuel Goldwyn has brought to the exhibitors a Colman picture so teeming
with action that it will seta new high box-office record for Colman productions.

Real box-office smashes are few and far between. You cannot afford to miss any
of them. Here are three demonstrated hits that will build your box-office gross,

and make you realize that a great picture is the only answer to your box-offtce
problem. Book these winners now and cash in on our tremendous nationcd
exploitation campaigns.

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENE&Al

MANAGER IN CHARGE OF DISTRDUTIGN

UNITED ARTISTS CORPORATION
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No Certain Policy for Moss' B way,

Says Owner-Maybe Revue or St Vaud

Ko certain stage or picture poIlcV

la aet : for Moss' Broadway theatre,

'

Itaya B, S. Mobs, its owner. He is

|)xperlmentinF, states Moss.

The present yaudflim program

. there with the current emphasis on

]the vaudeville may pass on and Into

regular musical reyue 'stage pro-
iSttCtlon at 11.60 top, . or straight
yaudevllle, perhaps at 60c. top, he
0ay8.'
Whatever Is' started at the iBroad-

iray, Mosg remarks, will be given
a fair tria]. That Includes the pres-
•ent show with Its five acts and a
feature picture. The current Broad-

ly show la remaining two weeks,
iwlth the next entertainment also to
ibie held two weeks. Jim Barton will

head. the vaude. Eddie Dowllng and
Ray Dooley. are the vaude co-head-
llners this week and next. -

Film Trouble .

B. S. Is not sanguine over- the
talker end qt his present- programs.
Kor Is he enthuslastio about the
production crew he- has Installed at
the Broadway to help out. the vaude
idlsplay. When asked about the pro-
iductlon layout for a ' vaude bill,

Moss answered he hadn't noted any
fUrect benefit so far.

One'iatory around was the pro-
iduotlon ' dept. of the first . B'way
Stage show requested Jack Pepper
to double up with Joe Brown for
fmpromptu stage business with the
p. d. furnishing the dialog. Pepper
{Countered by asking It they ex-
pected him to be a stooge for
Brown? With no one answering
JPepper didn't stooge.
No date Is set when Moss will de-

litde whether the vaudfilm Idea Is to
[continue at 86c top or. something
kiew for the house will follow it.

FAYATHOOOAND
BOSWELLS AT PALACE

Frank Fay and the Boswell Sls-
Itera will headline the Oct 10 New.
ITork Palace bllL Fay is coming on
iCrom Hollywood to play the week
tor |4,000. The Boswells are a Co-
lumbia radio network harmony trio
jUid In the Palace on a CBS booking.
For the current week the Palace

{iras unable to land a new headllner.
Bdward O. Robinson, Rlchy Craig,
ffr,, and Kate Smith are holding,
jbver as a resulL It's the third Pal-
itLtio week for Robinson and Craig
ttnd the 11th for Miss Smith.
Breaking of the Palace long run

fcecord by Miss Smith this week Is

V>elng' publicized as the show's real
headline Item. Previous record, 10
loonsecutlve weeks, was made In

1927 by Pay.

Tangnay in F-M Unit

Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Fanchon & Marco has booked Cva
Xanguay Into 'Stars of Yesterday'
vnlt She open? with this Idea In
[Denver Oct. 8.

Contract
. calls for Miss Tanguay

to be billed as 'cyclonic Kva Tain-
Iguay-^aynamlc force of vaudeville.'

Luescher Sailing
Going abrpad for the first time Iri

16 years, Mark Luescher, RKO pub-
licity director, la set to saU Oct 16
Ion the Europa to Join the S. L.
Rothafel party abroad and return
>?lth them.

Luescher v.IU become an addition
V) the Roxy group In Paris.

.
J$2^50 for Annstrpng
Louis Armstrong and band will

TBcelve $2,260 for RKO vaude.
Around five weeks have been set so
tax.

' .j^^*'^ ArmetroYig's first . In vaude.
He is the colored trumpeter and
Songster.

Nat Kalcheim with Morris
Nat kalcheim Is returnng to the

New York Morris office after a brief
Indle agency partnership with Jerry
.Cargiii.

It's Kalcheim's second return to
Morris within a few months. He
left the first time to go with Publi.v
*s a booker.

THURSTON WANTS $6,500

That's for Vaude-TGetting Up to
|6,000 in Film Houses

Chicago, Oct 5.'

Thurston, magician and road at-
traction In Uglt houses, ia. asking
$61600 weekly .as an RKO vaude-
show, doing one hour or- more . In
performance. Dickering Is reported
under way.
In Publlx picture houses Thurs-

ton already has. gotten up to $6,000
Weekly, It Is. s'ald, after having
started for this circuit at $4,600.

On the rood annually for years,
Thurston played variously from $2
to $2.60 top and is. known the
country over. In the picture places
so for his draw bos been unusual;
considering he was looked upon as
an unknown quanity for the variety
houses, never having previously
appeared as an act

timeonf.&m;s

Fanchon.& Marco's 60-week pres-

entation ^ trip Is now playable with
less layoffs than 'any variety route

of Its size on recoird. . This has been
made, possible by addition of In-

dianapolis eind Spokane to the F.

& M. time. The two towns fill up
the . route's two longest open'

stretches, both full weeks.

On the F. & M. route now there

are only about 16 open dates, all

one day each for Jumps. Indian-

apolis falls In between St. Louis
and Toledo, and Spokan'e i>Iugs the
former seven-day gap between
Vancouver and Denver;

: . The next longest consecutive

variety booking in the country,

RKO's 19-week Intact (vaudeville)

route, can't be played in less than
24 weeks.

Bad Ann and lost Teeth

Locky in Footliglit FaD

Providence, Oct 6.

Larry Sanders, gymnast appear
Ihg at Fay's last week, was pain
fully Injured when he fell from a
tra.peze to the footlights aftermlss-
ng a rope on a flying somersault.
Sanders Injured his arm and lost a
few teeth, but was^ucky In lieu of
what might have happened.
Sanders was doing a somersault

from one trapeze to another, to
catching himself by his feet On
sheer luck his plunge was broken
when, his foot caught in a rope and
hd fell sideways.
Sanders played out the engager

ment.

Offer $300 Reward
For Capture of Actor

Chicago, Oct. 5.

Billy Edwards, blackface comic. Is

being sought by local authorities on
complaint of the InternationaV Pat-
ents Exposition outfit. Firm has
been.liolding a display in town the
past;tw^ weeks.
Patents people sent wires to vari-

ous theatrical, agents and booking
offices offering a reward of $300 tor
the apprehension of Edwards, alias

DIctz, his real monicker.
According to information, Ed-

wards Sold himself to a customer at
the Exposition to ' the tune of $150
while employed by the Patents com-
pany. Actor Is also charged with
grabbing valuable papers and in-

formation from his employers.

Bum Predictor

Koran; mind-reading act, will

probably eliminate predictions
to sidestep charges oC faking.
Afraid of that RKO is trying
to get him to dcop pi-edictlons.

Oh a recent breaic-in, Koran >

predicted the exiled Kaiser
would be dead iiy Sept 16 and
something on beer that RKO
figured sounded away oft
Kailser is delaying his kick-off .

date.

HOSPITAL IS NO

PLACE FOR A

SHKHX

Casey Leaving for Coast with

NY. A. Comidication Unsetded;

Mgrs. Reported Weary of Mess

'Vaude comedy stooges may be
tunny to audiences but they don't

make doctors laugh. Ellis Kramer,
who stooges for Manford and Clare,

found out.
'

Kramer, who has a wild appear-
ance, slipped during, rehearsal last

week and hurt his back. After two
days It bothered him so much ho
went to a hospital to. be fixed up,

and Instead of giving him treat-

ment right away the docs put him
under observation and bid his

clothes. .Kramer tried to explain
it was th6 back, and the place , a
stooge holds In the social sphere,
but the more he talked, the more
suspicious the riiedicos became.
. Kramer got out' by slipping word
to a pal, who showed: up with a
spare set of clothes and helped him
talte a runout His back still hurts,

but he's oft doctors.

AL IE GROH BREAKS

HIS BACK IN BATHTUB

Lewis^Dody Again

After about six months' scpai^a'-

tloi^i Sam Lewis and Sam Dody arc
reunited. They start; Oct. 17 .for

RKO at the Jefferson, New York. .

One of the oldest comedy teams
in vaudeville, Lewis and Dody de-
cided to split when It appeared Im-
possible to progress any further
with the romblnntlon. Nolthor was
nl)lc to locate a Kati.sfnf.lory part-

ner after the l^reak.

IjOS Angeles, Oct. 6.

AI Ve droh of the Three Le
Grohs, contortionist, is in the Glen-
dale sanitarium with a broken back.
He slipped in a bathtub at a ftesno,
Cal.,' hotel last .week.
'Seriousnes of his Injury was not

discovered
. until several days after

the accident Doctors at the sani-
tarium say he will be unable to
work again.

Several years ago 1* Groh
bought a $100,000 life aiid accident
insurance policy which will take
care of him..

Stage People's Short
Russ Brown,. Barbara Newberry,

Al Norman and Gracle Worth are in

a two-reeler being produced at the
Warner Flatbush studio this week.

. All stage people.

' Pat- Calsey is . leaving today (0)

for Hollywood. . That may mean
Casey's retirement as treasurer of

the N.V.A. Relict Fund.

Patients at the Saranac N.'V.Av

Sanatarlum, hearing of a wrong ru-

mor of Casey having resigned, a

couple of weeks ago, sent Casey on

petition . signed by nearly all pati-
ents up there, asking him tp. re-
coi\9ider. The patients felt It Casey
dult the organization, the N. V. A.
Sanatarlum would' lose the support
of the variety managers. ' The
thought is said to have left the! pa-
tients distressbd.

'. Casey has not resigned, but It is

said he notified Uie N.V.A. Club-
house directorate In New York that
If he left for the coast, with' the
present N.V.A. complication unest
tle^d, it would be doubtful it he
would again take up the duties of
treasurer.

The Casey attitude is reported as
tliat .also ot the variety . managers.
The disposition rumored Of the
managers is to let the N.'V.A. Club-
house clique, headed by Henry
Chesterfield, with Ted Healy as pre-
ident and an actor-board of direc
tors, take oyer the entire matter ot
maintenance oi: the N.V.A. Instltu
tions. These include the Sanatar
lum. '

•

Procedure

The matter at first thrown Into
tiie New York courts by the Club
house coterie Is said to have been
withdrawn from the legal tribunals.

At present the course pursued Is for
the N.'V.A. Relief Fund, per Casey
as treas., to monthly provide the
Chesterfield group with the amount
requested to. operate the Clubhouse
on West 46th street as a social and
resting, place, for N.V.A. members,
and to pay oft - the N. V. A. weekly
charity list In New York.
The Relief S'und continues to pro-

vide for the Sanatorium's weekly
overhead. There is enough balance
in the Relief Fund it is said, to take
care of both for several months.
The managers and Casey are re
ported to take the view that under
the present conditions with the
actors as headed by Healy and o-P-

porently directed by Chesterfield,

making no effort to jconserve the
funds by cutting down .

the New
York outlay, that the present Is

the best time to turn over the bal-

ance and the whole operation, while
there is a substantial sum to be
passed. That will bluntly leave the

burden of the future . existence of
the N.'V.A. Satatarlum and Its club
house In New York upon the group

who contested the authority of the
managers In the Relief Fund to. ex-
ercise their best Judgement for the
perpetuation of the N.V.A. as a char- '

Itable Institution for the variety
profession. •

Manager's Advice

A -very. Infiuentlal manager In the
Relief Fund and head of his variety
circuit Is reported as telling Casey,
'the best thing to do under the cir-

cumstances Is to let the actors run.

the whole thing; they seem to wont
to.'

' Casey Is called west at the
moment through union matters per-
taining to the studios. . He is in
charge of that depsirtmont for the
Hollywood producers.

Cutting Off $2

A report around that Chesterfield
has cut down the weekly payments
to charity names on the list in In-
stances of $2 or more a week, with
hardly any name on the list recelv
ing over $16 weekly, has cost the
Clubhouse clique any support, or
sympathy they otherwise might
have claimed. When a member of
the N. V, A, clubhouse board of

(Continued oh page 71)

DepT Stores' Own Booking Offices

For Acts to Mend in with Sales

Bloomlngdale's department store

is combining sales, efforts with' per-

formers to stack up bigger grosses.

The store has a: separate depart-

ment for booking talent; . Of late

the : Inbetween quiet when there

were no performers playing, the

place has been closed up, making
almost consecutive bookings in the

store.

The idea has been nibbled at for

some years . iiast by various stores

especially around Xmas time of

Santa Claus. It took only a little

pusii by outside peddlers of talent to

convince them that it the idea is

good enough for the holiday season,

it Is okay for any period providing
the, hookup Is done right

"The talent backs up the particular

sale thing. If it Is Indian blankets
to be moved oft the shelves, Bloom-
lngdale's wants real Indians. They
are now setting such a sale and
dickering with Billingsly's seven
Hopi Indians. Big chiefs will make
beads and live in tepees in the dis-
play windows. Lator they will pro-
ceed into the .store proper for aug-
menting soles interest.

Interviewing Day
Bluomlncdalc's has a sign po.stcd

outside the agency office on llio

nrih floor .Mlaliiiij aols will lie inter-

viewed on Saturdays only. Certain
types of acts blend better than
others for department store shows.
Acrobats for toy sales, manikin
acts for some, roller skating and
magic acts .for other sales ideas.

Tlie hours for attors are 10 in the
morning until noon, with an hour
tor lunch from around two until
4. 30, with five closing time, No
night work Is called for.

The Hahnes store In Newark is

doing the same thing', It had Hitis'

Circu's In the toy department for a
week recently. It Is reported that
Jack White, an agent Is attempting
to line up five or six big department
stores In which' he can alternate
shows with sales iiandled according
to show bookings.

Seek Hissing Nihla
Chicago, Oct. .C.

Kihia, formerly In vaudeville 'pos-
ing' acts, and widow of the late

Leslie Harcourt, actor, is being
sought by her daughter, Mrs. G. S.

Crosse o£ this city. Nlhlu has been
mi.ssing since 1U26 and Is one ot the
heirs to the estate ot May GJcnn,
a. sister, who died la.st May In San
Bcrnarfllno, f'al.

irntll Nl.lila i.-- loralMl. or a':-

'.ouiilfd lor, (111! CHtaie t:iiinot be
pr. 'jiii'-il.

Waring Sidestepping

WuL Morris Conunish

Chicago,' Oct 6.

William MorriJ agency last week,
through

.

attorney Harry P. Munns,
filed suit for $6^000 against Fred
Waring, orchestra leader. Morris
office claims the money as commis-
sion due for 12 Loew weeks booked
tor the band,, starting last May.
Warlng's defenise is that the book-

ing was arranged direct by -Johnny
O'Connor, his business manager.

MAMA STUFF

Mother of. Two-Act Aceueei Cus-
tomer* of Insults

San Francisco, Oct S.

Mother ot Madle and Ray pulled
a 'stage mother' session last week
at the Golden Gate by rushing from
backstage through the boxes into
the front rows of the theatre.. ac->
cusing two women patrons of in- -

suiting the act
' Miss Madle tried to stop her
mother without success. She prom-
ised RKO it would never happen
again.

Jane Green's Estate

Can't FUl Bequests
Los Angeles, Oct 6.

Will of Jane Green (Wilson),
vode and' radio singer who died in
San Francisco a month ago, Is filed
here for probate by her brother, C.
Fred Green.

Estate consists of about
.
$7,000

worth of personal property, 100
acres of land .and~.$300 cash. Be- .

quests include $10,000 to her mother,
$1,000 each to two brothers and $1,-
000 each for the musical education /
ot the two daughters of. S. Fred
Green, and about a dozen smaller
sums to other relatives. Her hus-
band, Rpn Wilson, is left the land
and any residue;

TIDDLEB DIES PEHNILESS
Norway, Me., ' Oct 5.

Although. Mellle Dunham, famous
old time fiddler, made almost $20,-

000 In vaude and playing at dancer,
he died penniless last week. In fact
his widow. Gram, has scarcely a
dollar In cash.
Investments and aiding less for-

tunate i}Glghb6rs' chief factors in
using up the tidy sum. Also re-
ported that McIUe was tricked out
of a. large sum by a forger whom
the agtd itddlcr-, refused tQ prose-
cute.

MINEVITCH rOB F & U
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

liorrah Mlnevitch may come out
here for Fanchon' & Marco on a tour I

with his Harmonica Band. I

Only a couple hundred separates'!
thi'lr getting together via Bill Perl-

J
liorg of llic 'WiHlam Morris agency.

,
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Harris Asks 3 and 4 Act Units for

34 Towns k^I^ Division

Tuesclay* October 6, 193I

. John Harris, Wariier Brothers'
dlvlBlpn' manager In Pittsburgh, has
asked his home ofllce for -vaude In
84 towns In his division. Reaction
of headquarters, which Is consider-
ing the request, has not been made
known.
' Pl^n that Harris weints! to put
Into effect Is that of playing a light,

overhead show of three or four acts
traveling as a unit Sites Involved
are all- towns through Pennsylvania
wjth short Jumps which could be
made by bus. Dates would range
from one to three days each.
As laid out, the acts,will pay their

transportation to the opening point,
wltlv, Warners paying for the rest
of the tour.
Shows would be booked from the

Warner New Tork office and there
Is cui' outside Idea of stage bands
tor some of the proposed Intacts.

Bertha Beltmore and Maud Lam-
bert in Vaude Comedy Skit

'

A condensed 'Cradle Snatchers*
is being played as a. vaude skit by
Bertha Bellmore and Maud liam-
berb'
Miss Bellmore is an English

veteran comedienne. Misa Xiambert
some' years ago . last appeared In

vaude with her husband, the late

Ernie Ball. .

NAMES ON PERCENTAGE

AT MON IN PHILA.

Percentage, deals Instead of
atitUght salaries will, prevail for all

headllners at the indie Nixon Grand,
Philadielphi4. Eddie Sherman, book-
ing the house In New Tork through
the William Morris office, Is buying
a nune a X^eek.
The percentage arrangement will

be straight on the gross for the
names against a guarantee. In place
of the customary sharing over a set

figure, plus guarantee. Eddie Can-
tor will play the Nlzon week Oct 17

prior to opening at the New Tork
Palace, Hie draw percentage will

he against a reported $7,600 guar-
antee in Philly.

George Jessel Is headlining on the
current opening four-day bill and
l«Bter Allen tops the last half. Gus
Tan Is the name booked foir next
week (10) when the theatre goes full

week as a regular policy. Horace
Heldt's band, Sophie Tucker and
Kate Smith are Ihdef set for later
bills.

The Nixon Is a neighborhood
house se&tlng around 3,000. Policy
with the names Is three-a-day every
day and 60c. top at night with 36e.

afternoons. For a theatre playing
names like Cantor, Jessel, etc. It

has the lowest scale in the couh'
try. It Is possible for the Nixon
to do close to t30,O0O on a week, al

though the operators are reported to
figure on $17,000 or $18,000 as a
satisfactory average.
The way It's hooked up, from ac

counts, the Nixon can get by on
around $12,000, Including the cost of
money turns.

RKO TRYING TO BUILD

UP FAMILY DEPT. TIME

RKO's long discussed family de-
partment or small time revival gets

Into action this week. At the sUrt
the book will have only one theatre,

but the booking office claims 10 or

more other indies as set to follow.

Starter Is C. D. Buss* Seville,

Gaston, Pa. • It opens Wednesday
(7) with four acts, and after the
opening bill stsirts a regular full

week policy.

BKO is considering placing Its

own theatre Ini Pittsburgh, Sheri-

dan Square, on tbo family book as
a nucleus. Tb\B Is contingent upon
settlement of the union troubles in

that dty.
Jack Dempsey, pff 'the iiooks tor

about two years, returns as BKO's
small time booker, under supervis-
ion of Bay Hodgdon, Charlie Free-
man's assistant Irately Dempsey
has been road scouting for the cir-

cuit
BKO's original Idea of four-act

Intact road shows for the indie

theatres Isn't Involved In the new
small attempt, although' the i»-lce In

salaries tor the four-acters.is un-
changed at around $1,600.

Nixon Starts Well
Philadelphia, Oct 6.

Attempt to revive interest in

Taudevllle here got off on the right
toot Saturday (8) at the Nixon
Grand, big neighborhood house un
der management of United Theatre
Chain.
First show has George JeBsel as

headliner, with the Muriel. Abbott
Dancers, Bob LASalle, Five Mus
heteers and Mangean's Interna'
tlonal on the same bill.

Matinee, with football gomes as
competition, was only fair but the
tonhal opening Saturday niglit was
close to a riot. During the rush one
of the lobby doors was' broken by
the crowd.
United Theatre's officials are

IjOuIs Verman, president, and Jo
seph Rossheim, general manager,
Peter J. McGovem is house man
ager.

Flash Acts Returning

To Favor with Indies
Flash acts are coming back into

favor in the indie houses. More ac
tive booking of the revue displays
last week with at least one '

flash
turn to be found on almost every
Indle bill.

No change in the salary compared
With last year, indie bookers trying
to outdo each other in obtaining the
big acts at the lowest price.

A COUPLE OF VETS

EHRIGHrS STAGE SHOWS

Forced Book to Preaentatiora by
Vaude Nearby .

Pittsburgh, Oct 6.

Enrlght WB deluxer In East Xlb-

erty now playin'g straight pictures

on a spilit week
.
policy, may be

forced back Into presentations upon

conclusion of the musicians', strike,

due to rival Sheridan Square's an-

nounced intention of going vaud-°

fllm..

Operated as.'a presentation house
with flrst-ru'n^lctures ever since

it opened several years ago, En-
right decided to give the split-week,
straight isecond-run picture policy

a try lost summery It has.been suc-
cessful beyond expectations, site

making more lately than It has ever
made. '

,

It will be with pl6nty of reluc-

tance that Enrlght goes back to

the old policy but action of Sheri-

dan Square, block and a half up
the street will probably make such
a move Imperative. Sheridan has
already gone to' split week on
second-runs, ' simply waiting until

the strike is settled to shoot In the
RKO intact units.'

No Vaude at 58th St,

But Maybe for the 81st
Resumption of vau%e for the 68th

Street (RKO) this season Is de
clared out , House is to remain
straight pictures. RKO figures Its

86th Street takes care of vande pa'

trohage on the upper east side.

The 81st Street, which along with
the 68th went iSlm last April, Is In

line to see a vaude return wlth dis

cusslon on this point under way.

Erie Vaude Tryout
Erie, Pa., Oct 6.

Warner theatre added a stage at'

traction today (Monday) when Hor
ace Heldt's band opened a two
weeks' stay.
House has been straight film with

the Heidt booking In the nature of
a test If okay there's a possibility

of three or five acts as a steady
diet

If No Headliniers,

8-Act BiHs for

RKOVin Midwest

Eight-act bills without headllners
In

.
place of the regular flve-acters

wUl be played by RKO In the middle
west whenever headllners are not
available. First of these opens Oct.
'17 in Chicago.' .Stays there a week
and then plays the Palace, Cleve-
land.

For the eight acts the w«atem
towns will adhere to the $6^000 bud-
gets, the three extra acts taking up
the difference left by no headline
salary.

Policy has been decided upon In

an effort to offset the necessity of
placing a money name on all shows
and the frequently forced booking
of phoney headllners. ' RKO's ad-,

vance estimate, is that for the same
$6,000, or thereabouts, eight mod-
erate salaried turns can contribute
more entertainment than, ah off bal-
ance five-act bill In which all th6
money goes to .one act
The Oct. 17 show, will be more of

ah experiment than a deflnite de-
parture in policy but is due for gen-
eral use oh the circuit If clicking.

Labor Jams Delay WB
Chicago Booking Office

Plans for the Warner Chicago
booking office are being held back
at present waiting on settlement of
labor difficulties In many mid
west spots.
"When matters clear Walter

Meyers, head of the Warner vaude
department, states the Chicago of-
fice will go forward as planned.

Stage Budget Cut
Savoy, Brooklyn, playing five-act

bills booked by Fox-F. & M., will

cut its weekly, stage budget to $1,100

next week.
The house Is one of the group

taken over from Fox by Rlnsler &
Frisch. Ovet. the summer It had
been running on a reduced budget
of around $1,800. The new opera-
tors decided on a further cut

NEW ACTS
Harry Savoy (2).
Little I.:.rry and Robey Sisters (5).

Nice, Florlo and Lubow.
Amanda Randolph, colored.

Reeve Qut.druplets.

BEGSO EAOIOERS PERSONALS
Four Bonbons, CBS colored sing-

ing act, play two weeks of personals,
beginning Oct, 3.

First week is at the Pearl thearte,
Philadelphia, and then the Howard
in Washington Oct. 10. Another
week may follow in Baltimore.
Booked by Allen Ray for Jenle

Jacobs.

Pearsons' Own Act

Breaking away from Tork and.

King, Bud and Jack Peai-son are
heading a five-act of their own.
They take with them Ramon RIngo.

Added are Elsa Dunn and Marie
Pierce.

Act is breaking in for RKO.

Beck New L. A, Booker
Los Angeles, Oct. 5.

John Beck will leave the RKO
club department to book talent for
the Lros Angeles theati'e's stage
shows. I

Beck will have nn office in the

theatre and book direct.

NEW BKO P.A.'S IINEUP
Harry Relners left last week to

take charge of local advertising and
exploitation for RKO in Cincinnati.
Sam Kopp, ahother new explolteer
in the company. Is expected to get
away some time this week for Al
bany.
Third newcomer to RKO ranks,

Alfred Herskovltz, formerly Fublix,
will probably be sent to New Eng
land.

and Catty at Vancoiirer
By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Seattle, Oct 2.

Hello Chta-Ue;—
Tfie last week , at Vancouver, I

mean the working week, was great
Three week's In. the town and I

didn't mind It a bit The audience
are swell and Mr, Joyner the man-
ager IS' a real vaudeville manager
that knows the racket The stage
hands aire swell fellows and make
it very pleasant for you and to top
It oft Cal Winters has a fine band
really a swell week Charlie.
Vancouver Is sort of the clearing

house for all the dirt on the units,

because you meet the show ahead
and the show behind you. When the
acts get together what stories you
hear.

Toto, the down is on the show
behind us and says his is. a panto-
mine unit—nobody npeaks. All the
acts try to

.
get their story In first

There's plenty of scandal. Maybe
you don't thinli actors are worse
than detectives on these shows.
They know everything about your,
business, who you go with 'nevery-
tiilng. I guess that straight man
with bur show must have blabbed
about me running around with the
girl In his act cause the other ac-
tors looked klnda funny at me. Well
lei 'em : talk as long as . I know In

my heart there's- nothln wrong.

The Tired Shot

'Vancouver is sort of a turning
point on the ' route; acts start to

get sick of one another: By the
time' th^y hit Los Angeles they'll

bite each other.

i yfin say one thing for our show
that we're still speaklh. Outside of

that lousy straight man we'd a had
a nice bunch, although I don't care
much for his wife or the wife of the
single man either. Tou know how
wives are, Charlie, they make plenty
of trouble. These two are jealous

of the girl In the last act because
she's thin.

She got a housekeeping apart-
ment for the week and she. sure is

a pretty good cook. I bought all the
stuff and she did the cooking. Of
course I kihda helped her dean up
after supper. Dried the dishes al-

though she told me to ^it down and
take It easy, that she C9uld do It

and that the kitchen' was no place
for a man, but the kid was all In

from being over a hot stove so I

dried and 'swept up. That don't
hurt no guy, but I'd never do It if I

ever got married.

Squaring

I. had to invite Ernie and May in

my act every day so . the gang
wouldn't talk. It cost me extra but
when they're with us nobody can
say anything. Not that I care it they
do, but going up alone in an apart-
ment looks kinda bad. I figured
what it all cost me and I'd a done
better eating in a restaurant And
I .only got sick once during the
wiiole -week, on a pudding she made.
She never cooked :One before and
kinda wanted to surprise me with
it and put the wrong stuff in it. She
laughed and said she was giving me
on audition on puddings. So I said
I cancelled It, that I didn't want
audition I wanted' EatitlonS. . ..not

a bad crack, but I have no room for

It in my act. So if you got a spot
stick it in, It's my own original gag,

Dirty Trickster

Another dirty trick that straight
man did was to tell us. all how
tough. It was gettln through the
customs with any liquor and what
all they'd do to- us. He scared, us
from taking any in, but the rat got
four Imperial quarts in hlniself>

hside Stuff-Vaude

All kinds of. stories came from Washington following the finding there
in a hotel room of the lifeless body of Emmctt Anthony, colored comic
One was that he had been murdered by being stabbed in. the back.
The Wash, police,, after an Investigation, were reported as accepting

Anthony's death from natural causes, a heart attack following acute
indigestion.

• Anthony in the old days had been ia popular comic in the TOBA
(colored southern circuit) houses. Later he was in a number of Negro
tabs and shows including "Liza.' His stage billing was 'Me and My
Dog.' Anthony had no dog but carried on a conversation with an
imaginary one. .

,Loew office, having Milton Berle under contract, will attempt to build
the tall m.c. Into a drawing card. He will be given equal billing with
William,Haines when both open at the Capitol, New TTork, In person this
week.

RKO's booking dept has a new way ot handling turns applying for
time'. If not liking the salary set by the act or agent, or the act itself,

the booking dept. merely replies, 'not' Interested.'

It's an answer that burns.
.

AInt that a falce trick to do on fel<
low performers?
The trip over on the boat trutf

Vancouver wasn't very rough. w3
brought all the beer and hard stuQ
we had left and made one big par^
All the women got feeling good.
Some of them, passed out and
men -sat around harmonizing an<
panning acts. The comic In the last
act. burns up when he reads about
the big dough other comics get
figures he's as funny as they ar«^
only that he aint had the breaks^
He's got a big pair shoes in hU
trunk that he's saving for New Torlc
says they will be a panic. - . .

Tiia Breaks
They only pay' you off for six dayd

In 'Va.ncouver. Just my luck tha
week I whis there England gave up
gold or something. All I'know U.

-

that they gave us 90c, for every,
buck, besides taking 2% tax off foij

the government, Tou'd a died laughs
ing' to seiiB all the actors runntni
around trying to. get Anierlcaq
money without paying the exchange*
They're all still figuring out how:
much they 16st.

I wonder do the agentia. get: PaM
off their 6% In. Canadian. I hear
them squawking way out here U..

they do.
I didn't have much coming to nM

when I finished, cause you draw
all week and keep buying a lot oC
Junk you don't need, like caps and
mufflers. Cheap up here. Most ol
the dames go for blankets and soma -

of the fellows bought raincoats. I
was gonna buy One but mine Is ail

good as new. I've had it four yean
but never wore it much in the ralha .

Everytime it rains I usually hava
niy good coa.t oh.

Well, Charlie, I'm oh the wagoU
for a while because I know I cant
get used to drlnkiiig the junk In th9
states after that swell stuff Pve
been'havln for the past month. Any<<

way I figures I've gotta start . sav^
Ing cause Christmas will soon be
here and my .grouch bag looks Ilka

.

an elephant stepped on it, and that|i

no bait for*Santa Claus.
Best to the Mrs. and yourself ,

se^
Tour Pal,

BOB

STAMFORD'S SUNDAYS

Id-Act Bills Once Weekly—If Clicks
ing Maybe 3 Days

Stamford, COnn., . will: have vaude
regardless of Ptuamount's 'No' In
connection with the Par owheA
Strand and Palace theatres there.

Elks Club will relieve the vaude^
less situation once weekly starting

Oct 18 with a 10-act sliow. Per-
formances will be held Sundays.
The Elks' auditorium seats 1,600

on one floor and has a fully,

equipped stage. It requires no the*

atre license. 'First headliner -will

be Belle Baker.
If the single shows get Over, the

policy will be extended to run three

days. Admission is to be $1 top

and vaude Is Indle booked.

Fay's, Philly, Won't Go
Colored, Due to Protests

Phlladelphlai Oct 6.

No further attertipt will be mada
'

to make an exclusive colored house
of Pay's owing to' protests made by
neighborhood whites;
Change of policy would have

catered to straight Negro audiences
with .four act vaude show and plc^

tures.

Aurora Going Vaude?
Aurora, 111., Oct 6.

New Fai'amount may be torced

into vaude. City has been playing

Sunday appearances of the Fanchon
& Marco units, but this date will be

forced out when the F. & M. shows
take up their new route into tiie In-

diana theatre, Indianapolis, next

week.
Benny Meroff band gets a week

froni this circuit on a spll.t. Goes
Into Aurora for three days starting

Friday (9), then Into Peorld for a

second trio of days, starting Oct. 11.

Being heav" plugged and regarded

as the opening wedge for the return

of stages throughout Illinois.

Coutts Adds Jersey Spot

John Coutts, indie vaude booker,

has added the Trace theatre, Toms
River, N. J., to his books.
House plays five acts Wedne3;<

days and Thursdays only.
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fm. Moms BoolQDg 10 Wk of hdie

rnne, About 50 Acts WedUy

-VTben a 'week and a half of Pub-

jjx time In 'Wllkes-Barre and Wll-

Uamsport, Pa., is added -within the

next two weeks, the New Tork "Wll-

Uom Morris office, with 10 weeks,
' wlH have the largest indie vaude-

TiUe book In the country. Further

Uicrease Is anticipated , from other

publlx theatres that may shortly bo

stage show,
Morris office's booking Is con-

ducted apart from Its agency buslr

nesB. An open door policy for all

agents Is maintained, by the. Morris

vaudeville booker, Lawrence (Sold.

Morris* vaudeville - time- Is com-
]>psed of Fubllx and indie houses, all

In the east excepting Detroit, Pour
and a half weeks were contributed

by AI Sherman, P^lIaCelphla booker,

who' now books through Morris in

New York.
The Morris vaudeville book as It

BOW stands comprises:
Baltiinore— Hlppodrorhe (Indle),

six acts, full •week; State (indie),

three acts, split week.
Boston—Scollay Square (Publix),

^ seven acts, full.

Detroit—Fisher (Publix), four

acts, full.

Seranton-Paramount (Publix),.

five acts, full.

Newark — Paramount (Publix),

five acts, full.

Wilkes- Barre-^Parttmount (Pub-
lix), five acts, full.

Philadelpliia— Nlxon-Grjind (In-

idle), five acts, full.

Williamsport—Paramount (Pub-
lix) three acts, splits

Reading, Pa.—State (indie),' five

acts, split.

Camden, N. J.—Capitol (indle),

three acts, spilt.

Glenside, Pa.-^lenslde (indie),

three acts, split.

Allentowd, Pa.—Palace (indle)j

four acts, spilt.

For the 10 weeks the Morris office

Is using on an average of 60 acts a
week for a full week each.
The only other strictly vaudeville,

booking offices, playing more acts

weekly are RKO, l«ew ' and
Warners.

'

BOOKINGS FOR COLORED

ACTS BRIGHTEH IN EAST

A new lease on' life for .'colored

vaude with the Xincoln, Norfolk,
Va.; Lincoln, Washington, T). C;
the new Lincoln (old Dunbar) and
Gibson's old Standard, Philadelphia,
agreed to play vaude and traveling
tab«|.

With acts now able to go from
the Lafayette, Harlem, to Newark,
and then south, the bookings look
better than In some time for Negro
acts.

Dayton's Vande Oct 17

Dayton will get its first RKO
vaiide show Oct. 17. The town has
been decided on for a full week on
the RKO Intact route.

Full salaries will be paid with no
cuts to performers.
Dayton has been without vaude

eince 1927.

DavisV 3d Swing
Benny Da-yis' gang will open

their third Loew deluxe house tour
Oct. 31. Horace Heldt goes Into the
Capitol, N. T., on the same date.
Davis takes another start at the

Bronx Paradise.

• PEACHES STILL IN STICKS
Chicago, Oct. B.

Out of the limelight for some time,
Peaches Browning is still playliie
one and two night stands around
the country. Last week the former
most publicized girl was makin?
Illinois towns, playing anything
irom a barn dance to auditoriums.
MIsa Browning washed up In

vaude a couple of years ago after
splitting with Marvin Welt, her
original manager.

Heights House Switches
The Washington, 149th street and

Amsterdam Avenue formerly book-
eu by. A. & B. Dow, s^vltched to the

T?i
books last week.

I'mys four acts last half 'only.

RKO'S PRESS BUREAUS

Jack Hess on Top oiF AH Theatre
Exploitation—Orwitz and Vaude

Under a top-to-bottom reorganlr,
zatlon of RKO's press bureau; Jack
Hesis will have the new. title of na-
tional director of advertising, pub-
licity and exploitation. This gives
Hess charge of all RKO theatre ex-
ploiting.

A major change Is the move of
Emo Orwitz to the vaudeville book-
ing department as an executive un-
Tder the RKO booking head, Charlie
Freeman, Orwitz will handle the
vdudevllle press relations. \ .

'

' Through the changes J. David
glaufox, Orwitz' assistant, Is out.
Other outs reported due will be

made up for by additions to the
out of town RKO press agent line-
up. Hess will place direct p. a.'s

In all RKO key cities outside New
Tork to bring the total of local reps
to about 40. .

The out of townera will be given
a three weeks' Instruction course
In the New Tork home office. Three
p. a.'s now taking the preliminary
lessons are Harry Reiners, Sam
Kopp and Alfred Hershkowitz.

WARNER OFFICE MAKES

LIMIT FOR AGENTS

Warner's vaude booking office In

New Tork Is sifting out the agent»
who gather each' day for act sell-

ing. The latest Is an order denying
the floor rights to a flock of Indle
agents except on Wednesday. A
complete list of -these agents has
been posted outside the office of
Steve' Trilling. >..

Agents not listed have the riglit

to walk on the Warner booking
floor at any time, any day. Many
of these are RKO and Loew reps.
Agents coming under the ban are
mostly those who beat the indle
vaude trail up .and down Broadway
each day and have no RKO or Loew
connections.
The regulated agents are .much

upset over the Warner situation,
feeling they are getting a punk deal.
They say that they have acts on
their lists that will be sold else-
where, using the Warner office as
a last call.

Warner - office says It' has made
the move because of congestion on
Its floor by having all of the agents
clustered dally. They expect that
many of the smaller agents on the
one day rating wlH drop out.

Public Spelled with X
Used by Club Agency

* Chicago, Oct. B.

Considerable commotion around
the Publix-B. & K. offices when It

was discovered an Independent
agency has been opened here carry-
ing the name of Publix Booking Of-
fices. Latter, it developed, obtained
a license i^der the name of the
Public Booking Offices, with the
alibi apparently that the sign
painter mistook an "x" for "c" In
dabbing the name on the door.
New agency was opened by Vic-

tor Bennlngs and Rose Fagan, who
claim they are. only booking clubs
and bands. Asked if the correction
In the office name would be made,
the answer was In the affirmative,
but neither Bennlngs nor Miss
Fagan would say when. Both ad-
mitted being notified by Publix of-
ficials more than a week ago that
unless the correction was made
legal entanglements, would ensue.

SPLIT ATTEB 12 TEAKS
After a vaude' partnership of 12

years, Eddie - Alexandria and Olie
Olsen have split. Both will con-
tinue with different acts.

Olsen has teamed with. OUIe
Bingham (Bingham and .Meyers),
and Alexandria will head his own
act.

CBS .Vaude Try-Out
RKO Intends trying out Russ Co-

lumbo, from radio, on the vaude
stage. '

,

Trial will shortly come about at

the RKO-Albee In Brooklyn. The
radio singer, with the former Reis-
man orchestra minud Relsman, will

ezplN-iment At |2,000 for the week.

Of All Plac<M(

The Freeport, L. I., Chamber
of Commerce went on record
last week as demanding vaude-
ville. The business-wen see
tr&de mIgratIng'~to Rdckvllle
Center and other 'L. -L spots
where stage' shows are offered.

Known as the haven of

vaude actors, the Freeport C.

C. could :.ssemble a bill any
night by merely raiding local

homes.
On the other hand, the -town

liasn't seen an act In action,

outside of a parlor, since April

of 1980.

4 ACTS AT $12

INL A.; AGENTS'

PRICE WAR

RKOV L A. Rewal of S-Act Policy

Starts Coast Stage Activity Splurge

liEW HAVEN'S STAGE UNITS

Los Angeles,
.
Oct 6.

IjOcal vaude bookers are het up
over the price-cutting of Al Wager, .

Indie vaude agent. .

- Wager, onetime manager of the

Walter Trask office, went into busi-

ness for himself about a year ago.

Hls^pollcy has been to get dates by
cutting prices. So far he has'llfted

a number of one. and two night
stands from the books of Trask,

Meiklelohn office and Bert Levey.
At- the Pico theatre, where four

acts were bought for one night at

a total of $16, Wager took It away
from .the booker by supplying the
talent for »12.

, Same, has happened at several

other local houses, . .where Wager
got In by cutting thie price $B and
110 'on a $30 and $40 show.
Other offices claim there Is

-enough money . around for all of

them to keep their offices open
without slicing the price. Bookers
also argue that now, when theatres
are showing a little Interest In

vaude, it's a ba;d time to give the
shows away.
. An agent's protective association
was organized here some tline ago
with the idea of curbing price-cut--

ting. Nothing came of it,, as there
are only four offices left In town
which handle any vaude. . Over a
dozen' agents have gone out of

business or switched to pictures
during the past year.

Par's Takes Act Under

40-Wk. Contract in Yr.

For Screen and Stage

Paramount, will guarantee George
Burns and Gract^ Allen, comedy
team from vaudeville, 40 weeks'
work out of 62 under one of the
most unique contracts on record be-
tween producer and talent in the
picture business.
The contract, negotiated for the

team by the Morris office,' assures
them of nothing but the 40 weeks
and carries no obligation on Par's
part to use them in any positive
way. It covers features, shorts and
stage dates, both presentatlonis and
vaudeville. In Publix or other the-
atres, with no m&ximum number of

days or weeks in any particular, line

guaranteed or set. .

Burns and Allen complete a six-

year vaudeville contract with RKO
on Jan. 1 and start with Far imme-
diately after. Between vaudeville
dates during the past year they
have been making shorts' for Par at
Astoria.

Maude IngersoD Broke

Pittsburgh. Oct. B.

Maude Williams Ingersoll, local
theatrical booker, last -week filed, a
petition in bankruptcy in federal
court.

Liabilities of $2,099; as.sets $301.

Ptomaine £p
.

Rochester, Oct. 5.

An epidemic of ptomaine among
the Chester Hale chorus girls with
the Loew stage show here, reduced
the line to seven for the Syracuse
stand this week. .

Rest of girls recovering but weak.

F .'& M Stage. Show Made to Look
'Like Publix

New ilaven, Oct. 5.'

ipirst week of shift in stage unit^

at Paramount and Fox-Poll, finds

changeover
,
working oiit at both

houses.
Par has sidestepped all mention

of Fanchon and Maxco In advs.

simply billing unit as a 'revue with
Broadway cast,' featuring Us own
m. c. above linlt.. Unit is dressed

up Bind shifted to resemble old-time
Publix shows .as much as possible.

At Fox-Poli Tommy Dowd, under
Clark Robinson' from: New Tork
offlcb. Is here three days a week
p.utting units, together. Dowd uses

a resident line of girls, under direc-

tion of Elizabeth Friedman who was
with F. & M. on the West Coast,

and fills in with principals from-

"N. T.' Roxy. .

Units are miniatures of previous
Roxy theatre Ideas. Audience rc-

sictlbh to initial unit was favorable,

house seeming to sell show Itself

rather than Roxy name.

HOUSTON- SAN ANTONE

GO VAUDE ON NOV. 1

Vaudeville will be restored by
RKO to Houston and San Antonio,

Tex., Nov. 1. This follows cancel-

lation. of the RKO-Publix no-stage
show agreement which prevailed In

Texas over the summer.
Houston and San Antonio are

tWo of the former Interstate, now
RKO, vaudeville towns In the south.

As formerly, they will again play

the RKO four act intacts (units)

on the latter end of the route, pre-

ceding New Orleans.
Oklahoma City and Dallas, Unks

of the Interstate, remain straight

pictures.

Rialto, Renamed, Back

To Vande After 4 Yrs

Chicago, Oct 6.

After four years In burlesque, the

Rialto in returning to Its first pride,

vaude. House closes down on Oct
22, due immediately to Its Inability

to get together with the musicians'
union on a change in pit policy.

Back, of this minor squabble Is the

brutal biz for burleyiiue locally.

Theatre will be entirely redeco

rated and Its' name changed, In or-

der to wipe out as much as possible

of the burlesque memory.
.
Johnny

Jones Is planning on six acts and
a feature film, with hea'vy name
headllners slated in order to whip
up the public's attention to the new
policy.

Theatre was formerly an ex-

tremely successful vaude spot, and
built Ideally for that type of enter-

tainment. Much of the chances for

the revival of vaudeville for the
second-run arenas depends upon the

outcome of the new try at the re-

bom Rialto. It will Increase the
number of seven-day vaude spots in.

Chicago to four.
'

Davidow Sues Team
Al Shaw and Sam Lee have been

served with pa.pers In a suit for
back commissions allege^ due the
Ed Davidow office. Team was served
while playing the Palace, New
Tork.
Davidow claims he booked the

pair In the Shubert musical, "Pleas-
ure Bound,' for 40 weeks. Agent's
contention is that they paid him for
37 weeks but forgot the final three.
Tobias A. Keppler represents Da-

vidow and Julius Kcndler for Shaw
and Lee.

NEWAEZ OEPH'S POUCY
Newark, Oct. S.

Vaude and tab will form the stage
end of the new policy at. the Orphe-
um, starting Oct. 17. House caters
to Negro audiences.
Frenchy Elmore, former manager

of the Lincoln, New Tork, is In

charge of the Orph, wliich will have
a routine similar to the Lafayette
In Harlem.

Los Angeles, Oct. S.

Eight-act policy at the RKO Hill-'

crest, approved from New "Tork by
Hlrahi Si Brown on Joseph piun-

kett's telephonip recommendation, •

commences here Oct. 8. This gi'Vea'

Bern Bernard, handling the coasti -

RKO book, the third complete week,
out of this office.

Cliff Work, RKO division man-
ager, told Plunkett- that the eight--

act thing is a cinch business-getter
(four local acts to augment the
regular RKO unit) providing it Isn't

extended, as it was last season, to
take in 7% weeks. That minimized
the chances of securing four decent
acts Inside the $750 budget, which'
win be $100-$1CO under that thla|

season. . Remard figures that th^
layoffs

;
around here will be suffl-.

clehtly abundant to provide foui;

playable turns within the budget.

Set with Vaude
Other full weeks booked by BeM

nard out of the local RKO office aMj
Dana Hayes' indie house, the Garn
field, Alhambra, Calif., near herfl^

and Fahy's State,' at Long Beacb,-
both doing well with vaude.

Million Dollar downtown also rfl«.

sumes Oct. 8 with six acts In front'

of a' stage band, booked by BUI
Melkeljohn. Mann Bros, band from
a. Venice beach resort -wlU ' be oa
stage.
David Mendoza may take.a sym'^

phonic orchestra Into the United
Artists under the Hiighes-Frankllq
operation commencing Oct 16.

Par Continues

The Paramount, also under H-I^
Is continuing.. Its stage shows
spite musicians' union rows whloh
threatened abandonment of thai
policy.

Warner Bros., long adamant
against vaude, may be forced into a
stage show for Its Hollywood hous0|
with the opening of the. new Wan
ners' Western on Wilshire on Wedn
nesday (7).

Fox-West Coat is reported cori<t

sidering chances for a. tab re'viMl

policy at the Egyptian In HolIywood>
. Downtown Orpb may go stagd
band in the Intensive drive by ClilB

Work, with Joe Plunkett's apprtivaV
for live entertainment Work U
waiting for the Orph, S. F., to i>aa(

out.
Meantime, the downtown RKO Ig

assuming eight-act bills.
^

,

In Frisco I

'

San Francisco, Oct. 5.

Max Dolin, NBC violin soldlst,

opens with a 20-piece orchestra at'

the Orpheum (RKO) Oct 16 wltb
'Spirit of Notre Dame' (U).
Matter now up to the union o4

scale, etc.

PENN, PTSBiE, MAY GO

ON WITH FILMS ONLY

- Loew's Penh, Pittsburgh, may
continue as a straight plctyre house
after the present musicians' strlki)

Is settled.

Grosses are satisfactory, according
to the home.offlce. Net on .the reduced
overhead even, with lowered admis^
sImis is said to. be the convincer
needed to hold the house aa ^
straight talker istand.

The Penn was part of the Loeir
deluxe unit -tour. Stage sliows came
out two weeks aigo when labor
strikes developed.'

Gene's Earle Return
-Gene Dennis opened at the E^arle^

Philadelphia, this week for an in-
definite engagement at $1,260 per
with the Warner office bearing pub-
licity costs.

Last time Miss Dennis played the
Earle, six months ago, Bhe remained
eight weeks.

F & H PLACEMENTS
Hollywood, Oct 5.

Fanchon & Marco unit opening at
Loew's State Oct. T is 'Masquerad-
ing,' with Web.ster and Marino,
Constance Evans, Vina Zolle and
the Brlunts, staged by Larry Ce-
ballos.

Week following, 'Fine Feathers,'
Oae Foster production goes out,
with Jim McDonald and stooges,
iSdna Covey, TJa. Kleur-Portla and
Harvey. Karels and Kay.
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THIS IS

KATE SMITH
Thanking ^EVERYONEV who has helped
to make my radio and theatre appear?;
ances so successful and pleasant.

Now in My 11th Consecutive Week at
RKO PALACE/NEW YORK

Broadcastliie
Four Times Weekly

over
Columbia BrOadeastliig System

Personal Management
TED COLLINS

Columbia
Phonograph
Records
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2 BW STOCKS FOLD,

5TH AVL AND RIVIERA

stock burlesque foiled to pay at

rfjie Bivlera and Georee Katz les-

see, instead of turnlne: tlie house

tack to Us owner .as ' expected will

Install dramatic stock Oct, 12.

. . >iiiie 'guest star* policy will be fol-

-lowed with Florence Reed the first

attraction in 'Shanghai Gesture.'

The 6th Ave. burlesque stock

closed Saturday night. The house

Iiad been
,

operated by Max Rudnlck

.and associates. This made the third

time the former Proctor vaude the-

''atre has failed to make stock pay.

BaOying Union Deal

Pittsburgh, Oct 5.

Geoi'ge Jafle, burlesque operator

at the Academy and first local the-

atre manager to agree on a new
4ca1e with musicians local, Isn't

'passing up a^y chances.
' Jaffe has union boys in front of

'the theatre for afternoon and eve-

, sing concerts, placarding the front
'

.of his house with announcements
tliat be employs only union men
and that everything's been settled.

Relighted After 3 Yrs.
Des Moines, Oct 6.

After being dark three years the
Princess wlH open Oct. 17 with a
musical tab oompany of 30 from
Philadelphia operated by Edw. H
Zlegel, Kansas City.

Plan is for one bill weekly, con-
tinuous 7 to ll, at popular prices.

'Pinkie* Dayton, formerly af the
Paramount, will be in charge of
the orchestra.

'

MARVE JENSEN
still Going Strong en the Coast

Ani YcaW Soon See Han in Ae Eatl

C. J. Fox Takes Lesser

Slap in Felony Case
Milwaukee, Oct B.

Pleading guilty to a charge of
conspiring to embezzle funds from
the National Bank of. Commerce,
Charles J. Fox, local burlesque
operator, was sentenced to a year
and a day at Fort I.eavcnworth by
Federal Judge Henry and fined
»2.B00.

The government dropped a second,
charge of aiding In the $216,000 em-
bezzlements of Erwln F. C. Voelz,
former savings department manager
of. the bank.
At his first trial Fox, was sen-

tenced to five years' imprisonment
and fined $.10,000. He succeeded in

gaining a second hearing on the
claim that hearsay testimony had
been admitted into the case.. It Is es-
timated that the trials have cost
Fox more than $35,000.

The Central theatre New York
playing Columbia wheel road .<thows

shifted' Sunday (4) from burlesque
and pictures to burlesque and vaude.
Six acts of indie booked vnude will

supplement tho continuous bur-
lesque shows.
The move was made to lift up

the grosses which are reported un-
satisfactory.

Stock Adds Acts
Added attractions ore being used

with stock burlesque by Billy Wat-
son at his Orpheum, Paterson, N. J.

Three acts are placed, each week
by Jack Linder. -

Chi Changes
Chicago, Oct. B.

As indicated, the southslde Em-
press, which has been playing the
Columbia wheel show for three
weeks, went into burleycue stock
today (6).

Izzy Herk reopened the westside
Star and Garter on Saturday (3)
midnight with the Columbia show.
Five acts of vaude additional and
plugged heavy.

BURLESQUECHANGES
Sally Swan closed Saturday at

the Central, New York, and left
Sunday for Minneapolis to open at
the Gayety Oct 10,

Curley Kelly replaced Fay Nor
man in "Playing Around.' Bob
Burch 8ui:ceeded I; J. Irving with
same show.
BllUe Homer and Mae Maben en-

gaged for Joe ' Leavltt's 'Giggles.'
Placed by Ike Weber.

MarcusLoew
BQOKINGACENCY
[iOeneral Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANNEX
160 WESX ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
QENRIiAL SIA.VAOEB

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
OOOKINO HANAOEB

ADA BROWN
ThaitJis the RKO Officials for

Featuring Her on em RKO Intact

OPENING SYRACUSE, OCTOBER 3
HARRY SWANACAN AT THE PIANO

Direction MARTY FORKINS

ACTS OUST PICTURES

FROM BUTAY BURLY

Vaude Last Half
Boston, Pa., Oct. 6.

' Vaudeville returned to the Lyric,
AUentown, last half. Klght acts.
L«glt shows play this theatre as

well as burlesque in the Urst half.

'WnUAHS' TAB
Bob Williams, colored' comic,

formed the tab, headed by Butter-
beans and Susie, which' played last

week at the liafayette, Harlem.
Williams will keep it intact as

long as subsequent Negro house
bookings are available.

IRVING PLACE
(WHEEL)

The mystery of wliat a. Columbia
wheel producer can do with that
$1,760 weekly guarantee is out. He
must be a magician of the rarest
sort and practice hocus pocus from
every angle to keep from behind
that even number ball. Talent he
must buy for a dime. . Scenery and
all else for odd change to fill the
stage with what looks like a show
but' isn't. Toss In some strippers,
let your comedians be time' killers
between strips, and that's wheel
burlesque. As a record, the newest
thing in burlesque for 10 years is
the cooching bui;Iesque lighted sign
at the Central.
The show caught ' Sliding Billy

Watson's Big Fun; Show, is Fun in
name only. It is as far from real
burlesque as indie vaude is from
the Palace. This show is gloomy
with but little dirt The dark brown
taste is left from senile comedy,
time wasting principals backed up
by a chorus, repetition of strip at-
tempts and the whole Juggled
around in a five and dime batch of
scenery accompanied' by a doleful
six-piece band in the pit
Truth is, burlesque comedians

have not advanced with the strips
and the strips mean nothing. There-
fore, Broadway musicals need look
no longer to burlesque for comics.
Those days seem gone forever, as
only turkeys are left
The show carries two strippers In

the Smith sisters. They also sing.
The permanent house cast offers
three more strippers. Th^ latter
girls have nice figures and attempt
to put a little class into their strips
If that can be possible. The chorus
with the show is a polyglot affair
of tallj shorts, skinny and fats. They
come on at odd times and use the
lighted runway. They pay very
little attention to formations. Each
one has her own ideas In this. Cos-
tumes must have cost all of a buck
eighty. ,Same black shoes worn all
through.
Joe Forte, Mickey Markwood and

Freddie Walker of the permanent
house performers dug in for what
dirt was laid out Forte and Mark-
wood show signs of burlesque
talent. They are not using It here.
Business good downstairs but

whether it was paid customers or
not Is the question. The house has
been rumored about as being heav-
ily papered since wheel shows came
there. During Intermission, no less
than five men were all trying to
soli everything from soup to nuts
up and down the aisles. .They all
yelled at once to complete the happy
evening. Earl.

May Play An VandeJ or 10 Acts

At Colonial on B way-Tryouts, Too

Saranac Addresses

S.iranac, Oct. 5.

Show people with addresses in

Saranac Lake:

N. V. A. Sanatorium

Thomas Abbott Jack Lewis
Helen Antaiek Charles Llbecap
Dan Astella John Louden
Fred Bachman Mike McNamce
AlUe Bagley Law. McCarthy,
Fred Buck Phyllis Mllford
James Cannon Alma Montague
Alice Carman Richard Moore .

Fthel Clouds Danny Murphy
Edith Cohen Harry Namba
Martha Crowald ' 6eorge Neville

May Delany Helen O'Reilly

John Dempsey Gladys Palmer
Frisco Devere Angela PapuIIs
Harry English Annamae Powers
Andreas JSrving Bessie Purdy
Kitty Flynn Nellie Quealy
Bert Ford Charles Quinn
Doris Glltrap Ford Raymond
Chris Hag'cdom Constance Reeves
Dorathy Harvard Fred Rith
George Harmon Ben Shaffer
Bobby Hatz' Louie Sonsonkin
Ida Howard Tonl Temple
Millie Jasper Kath. Vogelle
Vol. KIncald Eddie Voss
Dick Kunl James Williams
Vernon Lawrence Xela Winkler
Lilly Leonora Dorathy Wilson
Arthur Alverst, 16 River street,

Harry Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Charles Barrett, 302 Broadway.
Chiarlle Bordley, 86 Fork avenue.
James Chambers, Ray Brook, N.Y,
Eddie Diamond, 20 River street
Francis Eyans, Ray Brook, N. Y.
Marione Greene, 68 Riverside

Drive.
Dave (DDH) Hall, 23% Franklin

street
Russ Kelly, 19 Broadway.
Joe Lang, Clancy Cottage, Tru-

deau.
Andrew Molony, 19 Broadway.
Joe BeiUy, 46 Franklin street,

James Torrusio, Ray Brook, N. Y.
Arrivals in September -

I3orathy Wilson
John Dempsey

Left in September
William Meyer

Undecided as yet, but there is u

possibility that RKO will return thr

Colonial, on Broadway at 63d street
to all vaudeville. If so. It's likelj-

tho program will consist of eight

or 10 acts with the house also to

be used for breaklns.
This season sees the .Colonial

playing, straight pictures. Since
bought by RKO, with the rest of the
Keith circuit, the Colonial has been
rented for legit, amateur shows M'
anything that could pay the rent.
At one time the Colonial was the

star big timer In New York, then
under the direction of the late Percy
G. Williams. It has never played
any other kind of vaude, A combo
bill o( three or more times daily wfl)
be an inhovatlon there.
RKO's vaiide booking dept. be-

lieves the Colonial's neighborhood
still retains a slzeablo portion o:
vaudo fans that could take care oi
tlie small seating capacity on threi
floors. Jf the house recovered Its,

upkeep, it would be a gain.

LOUIS HOSCOHI'S ACT
Louis Moseoni is returning to

vaude this week, assisted by. two
unbilled

, girl dancers.
.
The Moseoni Brothers went' to

Hollywood last year, where they
opened up a dancing school.
Charley Moseoni is still on the
Coast in charge,

LESTER
AND

CARSON
IN A VANOBON * MARCO IDKA
MnmacemcBt, WM. fBRI.WKBO

MYBTLB

CONLIN aiid GLASS
Enroutci .RKO

Direction

TOM J. HTZFATBICK

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

R-K-O EUROPEAN I>OETV-INDBPBNDBm.
JACK CUBTIS LABTIGUE & FISCHES AL OBOSSMAB
1M4 Broadnay 38 A*caae dcs Champs ElyscM 140 Wmt 4etb St.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY'.

DAVE GENARO
HEADLINING oct. a, Oklahoma city, okla.

PLATING XZO CIBCniT Direction: HARRY FITZGERALD BOOKED SOLID UnTU FEB., 1932

HUBERT DYER
Aasisted by BARNEY COYNE

Featured in Fanchon & Marco's 'Co-ed' Idea

DOWNEY AND CLARID6E
BOOKED SOLID RKO

NOW—RKO HIPPODROME, NEW YORK—NOW—(Week October 3rd)
Thank* to MAX RICHARDS
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MILLS BLUE RHYTHM BAND
(18)

(SpMlalitta added)
SS-Miht.; Full 8Uoe :

Palace
,' Another of the Irvine Mills col-
ored red ,h6t-musical combinations.
And ' another - sta^e hit ' apparently,
trotn 'the 'way the. Saturday, mati-
nee audience at the P<a,lace went tor
.the music and the specialties.
'Mills has done considerable.to up-

build a .hew 'vogue of colored enter-
tainment and muslo on the radio
and stage. This double playing
pace Is of but cbmparatl.vely re

GLORIA FOY and Co. (2)
'Stars in Satire' (Skit)
18 Mine.; Foui^
Palace (St. V.)
Olorla Foy Is entertaining suf-

ficiently for -the Palace and 'vaude
In a skit carried over by her Im-
personations of film celebs, and .the

work of .'her two male - assistants,
Sam Crltcherson and Walter Iiane.
They ace program featured.
This skit Is one of the tvrr built

for vaude houses that can play the
picture palaces. It would be okay
for a Fanchon & Marco Idea unit,

with a back line of Oarbos, Sle-

CLARA, LU and EM .

Housewife Skit .

10 Mlns.( Special
Oriental) Chleaae
One of those strictly radio acts

whose popularity defies all accepted
dictum of show business. Which
means that for. show biz It's of rig-
idly limited appeal. Past experl

?roposition; and It was some dlfB-l trlches and D'Orsays. Miss Foy does
>uke EUinisrton, followed Wlt^. the] all three. She makes up to look
Cab Calloway orchestra and how like Garbo and Dietrich particularly
this piue Bhythm band. Each of I well, and Dietrich , niore so, even to
these orchestras had to nwke them- the legs. In the, D'Orsay bit It Is

selves known .by ' radio before the
| Crltcherson as McLaglen and Lane

theatres would touchv theim; But as Iiowe who did. the most for. It
once the theatres ' did' go for 'the EUich bit lands,' the turns move
colored bands, they played, each of 1 swiftly and it's entertainment
the names generouialy and are still I This Gloria Foy (distinguish from

in^A V?^ rhir?i^? wifi.%5Sn^?^^^^^^ whioh he didn't composs

nn ni^i«r« ^S^B^ Sirt^Ludailile^ popularize extensively.

M'hi'l^°nVr?bersSdl this is the bunch which Ben

best in' the neighborhoods, mean
little In the loop. Oriental had that
experlieince with an all-radio revue,
holding half a dozen air celebs and
making but a feeble tinkle at the

doing so.
' While Mills engineered the entire
proposition and It was some dlifl-

oult proposition . to . start with, the
l>uke Elllngtoh outfit must be given
undivided credit for' furnishing the
kind of .popular and. hot music
seeming Ite own and not easily du
plicated by apy other than another
'colored ba,nd.'

' Duke Ellington did a most sur

the Foy family) came in vaude last
spring from musical comedyi where
she was an ingenue and of fair note
along Broadway. She broke :ln this
turn around New York, grolng out at
once over the RKO Intact ^F'oute.

without playing the Palace.
A blonde looker on her own and

doing her stuff well, Miss Foy might
Increase her line

.
of ' limitations

among the picture names until :baV'

box Qfllce.

As with so many other radio turns
Clara, liu, and Em Iwve no the-
atrical background. They Just hap-
pened. Radlioi originated them and
fostered them and conseauently'
their poise Is something to ms^e
charity Imperative.
Beeahkay's realism correctly

summed .up the problem. They are
dlscoyered seated at a. kitchen tabia
They never move during the ten

1>rl8in^ 'teat of .showmanshlp_when
| a sufficient number to- change
her act And If not on a variety
stage, then again In a show.-' The'
picture star end makes It miuch
more easy tor . her nowadajrs when
only the picture people are uni-
versally recognized. Bime,

he held the stage bt the Fulton
theatre. New Tork, tor the first 50

minutes of the Maurice Chevalier
solo show ' In that " house, which
broke the Fulton's house record at

the .$S scale tor two consecutive
weeks. That was the test of pres

ent day colored muslo In the Jazzy
way beciause Ellington Ih those two
weeks pleased some 'of the best so-

'IMPROMPTU REVUE'
Flash

(«)

. M'n»-5 Full (Speelal)
clal lights of the metropolis, those hvcadenvy »

'

Who believe the show can't be much one-fourth of the 19 mln"
i.1 '*''™,V v "t^B run up by Impromptu Revue'

; Then Ellington a^n did remark- reveate meritorious entertainment,
able buslnessi In tte picture the- T^e rest is hardly so-so, leaving
ntres, and Is sUU doing It His band fl^sh In the posiUon where It will
played the Publlx ^Oriental In .Chi- strengthening In many ways
cage tour tj'ne?^"'''" attain desired seaworthiness- for
which speaks for Iteelt With the'
Calloway orchestra almost directly

following Into the theatres and
reaching Ite own success as well as
drawing power.
This directing of these . colored

bands' engagements by Mills as the
pUot, tells more loudly in dollars.

For the Ellington band Is how rated

at 16,000 a week; with the Callo

this class ot theatre or better,
Personnel Includes' a slhger-m. c,

pianist, mixed team, and two
speolalty slnglies, an acrobatic and
a comedy ballet dancer. Of ' the
group, tkaia leaves everyone else
pretty far behind in fast, well-
developed and marketed routines.
This is Don Costello and Aniiabelle

^, .Lee; who, as. with the others,' get
way orchestra at' $6,000. It's some their names over orally through
money, lads, for a band of any color, victor Dunn, m. c
That a white promoter. Mills, did second place It's between
this again appears to say that

.
It Madae White, acrobatic dancer, and

needs a white to get the most lya Tlchenor, whose comedy bal-
money and show out of the blacks, lerlna effort despite repetitious spills,

like Lew Leslie with his colored
| gete well beyond first base. Miss

stagre shows did also.

And now the Bhythm Boys, who
win likely go towvd the helghte
their musical predecessors have
reached. This bunch Is lust as hot

'White's first number has a draw
back in that It Is too long.

Striving tor' something unique In
opening a couple of the ' girls are
doing a pose In a circular cut^iout

as they come; It can. play, hot and I as the pianist goes to wbrk. Dunn,
sweet Proven this week at the
Palace when 'Star Dust' with the
band subdued and the melody a
piano solo Is the musical hit of the
turn. Even with 'Star Dust' a Jack
l^llls published song. But when the

in the audience. Interrupts 'with the
observation that people nowadays
want something hot That's his
cue for a song, a pop that Is helped
none In the selling. Later on Dunn
does a 'John McCormack with 'Irish

group played hot It was heat from 1 Eyes Are SmlUng,' with this a Uttle

the feet UD I better.

T_ tt,t^ TthvtiiTn 'Rnvn Routining and staging not away
l''«fi!5^i;f;,S^ «£r?h"E I from the usuaL SetUng delivers the

proper flash. Char.are most presentable, like the other

colored orchestras. Sonny Nichols

Is the leader. He sings and prob'

ably daiices, but held himself In at

the opening Palace show, perhaps
because of the Interpolated special

lata.

Johnny Hudglns, Florence Hill

and Wells, Mordecal and Taylor did
their specialties. Hudglns in his

panto work Is, of course,' the best

Hnown of the three colored turns

ERNESTO LECUONA
And His Palau Cuban Oreh. (11)
Mafquert' Revel, Hollywood i

Lecuona is the composer of the'

famous 'Slboney' and the more re-
cent 'Afrlcah Lament,' 'Malaguena';
and 'Maria - My Own,'- which cpm-
prlsed his program, topped off by a
unique arrangement- ot 'Peanut

Piazza discovered' in Havana , when-
doing some -location - scouting tor
Metro - Ooldwyn - Mayer's "The
Cuban,' Importing them on special
permission ; from labor - and union
authorities for six months providing'
they do nothing but picture work.
Thus autom^atlcally barred from
stage, radio aiid other public per-
formances, Lecbona's . Palau Cubiin
orchestra have been 'the delight' of
sundry private picture and social

gatherings on the coast Everybody
comes away raving.
Lecuona, a pioneer In the ghourd,

tom-tom and rhumba school of mu-
sic, doesn't try to outdo the origi-
nal, as .have , the American disciples

Lectaona, sitting . calmly at the
piano, chewing his cud lackadaisic-
ally, pe'rmlte his ruOled-blue-shlrted
musicians (with green bandana
Ues) to do their stuff. First the
violin carries the melody through;
then the trumpet takes the lead,

with the rhythmic ghourds In the
background. Accompaniment pauses
sharply at Intervals and then the
stiaecato of the rhumba orchestra-
tions resumes, making tor a mar-
velous rhythmic effect

.

Lecuona can play anywhere but
tor the A. F. is. labor restrictions, .

AbeU -

of witticism the curtain' rolls down
and covers them. Thus was avoided
any strain.upon their unique e<lulp-
ment '

Perhaps beeauise Ite so homely, so
kitchenslnklsh, so shorn of fancy
trappings, this radio program Is

liked. Some relish it, no doubt, as
a slice of the familiar. Others may
like to chuckle, condescendingly.
Clara, Lu, and Em are small town
gosiBlpy housewives who don't know,
anything except wh&t they misread
and misunderstand in the daily,

ne'wspapers. Their mental level Is

the washtub and their chief prob-
lem what kind of soapsuds to use. .

Oiie of the players has a whlney
voice that amuses some and exas-
perates others. None of them Is a
trouper In any proper- sense but
simply and solely. In combination
with the other two, a radio phenom-
ena and for anybody's stage a dubi-
ous freak.
For their Oriental engagement

the trio selected some better than
average materlaL Comment about
.Queen Mary's hate. In turn suggest-
ing Empress Eugenie, was quite
drolL Indeed their theatrical chat
ter tar outehlnes their dally et.v(f

on the air which Is pretty terrible.

There was more than a ripple of
genuine welcome and the .Oriental,
or a substantial portion, didn't sulk
while they were on. So a case could
be built In favor ot some slight
drawing power.
But as entertainment ^here's a

large question mark anchored about
Clara, Lu, and Em. Land,

MAX FISHER and his Callfamians

BOBBY PINKUS (2)
With Isabelle Dwan
Comedy, Dancing
14 Mins.1 Dne
86th St.
Bobby PlnkuS looks something

like Charles Butterworth, but Works
something like James Durante. He

_ nearly kills you in,a couple of spota.

MVss"Hliris'aVnr earnesVand aglle I Wl^ more development may have

dancer of the not unfamiliar kind. Tthem kicking the seate to pieces,

The three colored boys are hard and
hard working hoofers. The vaude
acta helped to make the orchestra
the sort of a stage act all bands
want to be at the Palace. Bime,

SIX PASHES
Arabs
6 Mins.; Full
Academy . ...

Six boys In picturesque Arabian
attire In a snappy act of Arabian

Plnkus Is paired with Isabelle
Dwan, a stooge who for exciting a
stare has tew equals. She buckles
the glim. lers throughout, including
while in the. motion of doing that
neat hick-kicking exhibition.
Taking a lot of spills, Plnkus is

knocked Into most of them by his
comely, stooge who can't Stand that
special song he's, trying and nearly
goes dementia over the crazy ec-
centric dance later. Plnkus also
footballs his partner around a. Uttle.

There is little that's substantial
to. the routine, but-for the tadeaway

ground work.
About 10 years ago there was an

act of similar sort playing around
, *v .

billed as Four Pashas; These boys Plnkus goes legit enough with that,

probably Intended billing them- eccentric legger specialty to music
selves as Pashas, but ite spelled that lies in front of him at the foots

Pashes on the annunciator in the

house and the billing outside,

Snappy turn that is an opener
for any bill.

CAROLINA, HARRIS and HALL
Dancers
7 Mins.; Two
RKO, Lob Aneelpr
Just a dancing school act oC two

boys and a girl. Not much for them
hereaboute.

Girl opens weakly with a ballad.

Boys carry the tapping end and dis

to strongly invite an encore.
All along working the hat busl

ness as the Durante might, he gets
nearer to the genuine -article, in a
fast song number.
In penultimate up here to big re

turns. Char.

(18)1 Band
20 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace, Chicago

.

From out of the west comes Max
Fisher and .a musical, aggregation
the east won't be ashamed of.

Fisher has been dabbling .In cafes
and theatres on the Coast tor a
number of yeara He even went for
a bankroll with a spot of his own
in Lo» Angeles, bu^ kept trying
anyway.
Fisher is dot new; In vaude, west

or east He's been around for many
years, always rating a good bands
man. Possession ot a good band Is
something else- agrain, mostly de
pending on being able to get hold
of the right men. This Fisher seems
to have done this time and with 13
men behind him seta out to prove
to easterners that the Coast is not
so tar behind.
Hot and different arrangemente

for a stage band is Important and
Fisher's' organization apparently is

hep to this into. Boys are a snappy
bunch, on their toes all the time,
clowning SHtd playing real music at
the same tline. Neither does- their
boss try to hog It, another point for
Fisher. His fiddle comes Into play
where and when necessary but hot
unduly or for grand stand purpose.
Surprisingly good vocallsta amopg
the ^oys.
Most Impressive, however. Is the

speed and snap from one number to
anothpr. They open with a set of
Negro spirituals, where the vocal
comes In effectively, proceeding
from there to a medley of pop tunes,
with ' room, for light comedy. An-
other arresting number Is Fisher's
own arrangement . and good of
'Waters ot Minnetonka.'
In all, enough music and enter;

talnment packed solidly Into 20
minutes. Span,

HERBERT PAYE and Co (2)
Comedy,' Songs
16 Mins.; .One
Academy
Herbert Faye has a pleasant Ut-

tle ipomedy turn In this, whloh on
a laugh barometer, would score a
Uttle above the ordinary.

Since 1028, when last caught by
'Variety,' Faye has changed every-
thing but his style. In this turn he's
supported by a nlcer looking straight
man .and a good ^looking blonde
girl who tolls nicely. Two comedy
bita. makiB up the act with a song
by the straight man breaking It up
in the -middle.'

'

First bit Is about Faye's attempt
to make a glrL Straight man
coaches and coaxes him. The . girl
turns out to be the other fellow's
wife. Second bit has Faye trying to
cop the expensive necklace the girl
is wearing. It- falls down her bosom,
which cues the act Into a few dance
laughs from that source, ,

Numbers themselves don't mean
a thing. It's the incidental chatter
between the trio, with Faye's comic
mannerisms.

BELL TRIO
Acrobatic Adagto
11 Mins.; Full
RKO, Los Angeles
Two women and a man in a class

_ _ act from all angles, Trio has Just

play" nothing unusual," then the girl
[
returned from Europe. Formerly

solos with a toe tap to fair results. |
a two-act a German toe dancer

Call.

WRANGLERS
Quartet
10 Mine.; One
RKO, Los Angeles
Formerly a trio (Riddle, Brady

and Murray), fourth voice has been
added. It's Just a quartet
Men are In cowboy outflte but

don't go in for prairie dirges.
Conventional arrangements which

lactc the modern teuch. Call.

was -added abroad; her solo toe
dance, done with the European soft
shoes, is a pip.

In the adagio numbers, trio doies

some hefty work, particularly
showy, because the man Is a light-
weight and both women are larger
than the usual. Gets, spectacular
when the man catches both girls as
they run from either side of the
stage.
Trio good for vaude, production,

or floor shows. Call,

GAIL and CARSON (1)
Comedy, Dancing
12 Mins.; One
JefFerson
These two boys have got them-

selves an act After doing a series
of lightweight flashes tor side-street
producers, they have gone Into 'one'
with a girl, Helen Thompson, tor
Skcellent results. Both boys have
developed into coniedians since get-
ting away from plenty of straight
dancing. As hooked up now they
should be able to go sailing along
In vaude with no trouble.
^ Opening between the drapes set
their pace. A laugh opening Is hard
to get, but It Is here. Miss Thomp-
son does a nice soprano pop solo
and tolls okay. The boys have many
gestures, natural and funny. The
song, with the you'U-soon-be-dead
punch, evidently d Special, is sure-
fire. EarL

HILL'S. ELEPHANTS
a Mine.
Full^ (Special)
«tata, New York
Looks like an old time circus «otthough the name doesn't aDD^jTlS

'Variety's' New Act files, it ^Sj }*
vaude, a, welcome arrival here. NiJ!
rout ne, well timed oind with show!manshlpi predominant »"ow»

Act cohslste of two nachviia,^^
well' trained. High spot? are bSHf
the big fellows on a rolllS|
And Ihe other spanning a nartoS \
board bacV and forth, later SSaSS"
ing routes amidships. SurptSrtwe
that one. of these clumsy anln^
can be brought to change ditecUou
on a space barely a toot wide,
good tor an easy hand, even from
those who don't generally go fop anfcmal acts. Finishes up with doln»
trick dance routines, plus a mUd
cooch,

,

Okay opening or closing act inany hbuse, deluxe or otherwise,

. .

'
^9*f.

BELLETT and LAMB
Comedy „ .

10 Mine.; Two ^

Audubon
Not much to the early part ot

this turn but the finish brought
Marian Bellett and Oil Lamb idoa
returns through the acrobatic woA, -

especially the Arabic spins by mi^
Bellett
Lamb Is an elongated individual •

who Btarte with an eccentric dance
'

and gete' In some rather dlffloidt
spUte. There Is the usual hoke
play both in the 'way they maul
each other around and in a mild
exchange of patten-
Miss Bellett also sings but no

standout although it brought out
a decided contrast later when aha *

went into her fast akro routine.
'

Act entertaining in a way with
finale Ite standout MarK .

THREE yBkOES
Bicycle
7 Mfhs.; Full
Coliseunr
Two women and;a inaii, billed as

Nipponese riders,' work along the
lines of old standard trick bicyclists.

Much of the tricky and difficult part
of the Tokoes' routine is done by
the man.
The ' women don't do much but

what's attempted is gracefully done.

For the finish there Is the trio

pyramid, and balancing tricks. on
the single bike.
Granting bike acta have become

more or less a drag on the vanoe
market, this Japanese trio by Its

Oriental dressing, drop, neatness

and dispatch ot tricks, is effective

Received applause at the Collsenm,

showing that such acta are stUi «ni

tertainlng. Jiorn.

BILLY WILD (6)
Comedy Flash

, ,

21 Mina.; Full (Special)
Jefferson " ^ ,

•

Attempt to put on a fiash along

a new or . somewhat different Wes.

It muffs because of Ite too thea-

trical angle. The Idea is an audition

held to select stage talent BUiy

Wild as the major dome favors »
sister team while passing up hlgii-

class singing talent to the disgust

ot a German orchestra leader.

Support has six people. Tbeo Pen.

nlngten, Carl Bunn and Al Green

are biUed. Whether Bunn or Qrwa
is the Dutch leader is hard to teifc

but whoever does it turns In, a

good performance. Wild does mue,

but boss the Proceedings. MJ»
Pennington sings weU and the cast

is capable^^

/ohn D., Ballet Hope

JACK and RUTH HAYES
Comedy
8 .Mins.r One
Jefferson
This man-and-woman comedy

team do nicely with their present
material, even though It is one of
many similar mixed teams doing a
reflection of the Burns and Allen

BENNY ROSS (2)
Songs, Comedy
IB Mins.; One
Hippodrome
Benny Ross comes to vaude after

an extensive stretch as .a picture
house m.c. He is new to vaude and
welcome. The lad is youthful In
appearance and has a. pair bt pipes
big enough to flU the. Polo Grounds,
but ot a sweet musical quality.
Ross Is assisted by an unbilled

girl and colored boy hoofer; He
could easily go it alone in vaude
without either. The girl dances and
foils In okay misinner tor gags. The
colored boy does not hold enough at
tapping to Justify carrying him
along.

Ross', imitations of ' JesdeV Tito
Ruffo and Harry Rlchmann are con-
vincing. He plays a pip piano and
shows assurance. His style is vaude
through and through. Earl.

THE FLORENIS
Posing Acrobatic

act. |The dumb dame and wise male I 6 Mins.; Full (Special)
are rather hackneyed In vaude, but | Jefferson
these folks . have such unusually
bright material that it carries them
past the objections.

' The team needs more work be-
fore final Judgment should be
passed. Miss Hayes should eventu-
ally develop Into, more prominence
as a dizzy dame. Right now she is

a little unnatural, especially is this
evident by her pigeon-toeing and
gestures. These things she do not
need. The team Is nice entertain-
ment, however, and even, now In n
rather unpolished state wlU satisfy.

JSarl.

A man-and-woman acrobatic team
working on a pedestal built up like
a fountain with running water.
Trick Is that the man stands on a
circular disk about a foot across
and holds hfh partner in various
acrobatic positions. •

- Turn is slightly slow, perhaps
due to newness. Team looks ap-
pealing in white .tights. None of
the old-time bulging muscles so
prevalent in posing aero acts of the
past.
Closed the show here to good rc

suite. Jlarl.

(Continued from page 1)

change in the Met management may

then occur, WUh the Rockefeller in-

fluence bringing in some of Ita o^
people with Ideas that may am^
greatly from the European^ stsno-

ards now maintained at the new

York Metropolitan.

That 'RockefeUer' Influence above

riather Is shrewdly suggested »
connecUon with Radio City. Othw

than as the prime realty movers *i

the Radio City development
RockefeUeira wUl have no flnW^**

concern in the theatres <>'

site. So far they have not dlrww,

hiterested themselveis, as represeni*

ed by John D., Jr., in the entertain

Ing side of that mammoth tneaw

proposition. . . „„<
But that a 'Rockefeller influence

can easily establish Itself In

throughout Radio City Is wnp'y

supported by the '"side stories o

the Rockefeller-Radio City enter-

prise, now under way.

Vaude in New RKO
Albany, N. Y., Oct.i-

New RKO theatre here wlU ope"

Oct. 23, with vaudfllm. ^ .

Albany and Schenectady ""OS^ do

come a spilt week for the circuits

Intacto, It's reported.
*ro

Schenectady the RKO sho^' . w""!.

move on to Syracuse and tne

malnder of the route.
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A $20,000 flrat veek an^t $17,000

. second, both iat a loss, lia;ve started to.

dlscourase B. S. Mobs in hie latest

search for abmethlnf new In enter-

talninent Going into the Sd wedc
trith its first change of progrrcun,

the, policy has the odds against it

xiddle Bowling is the headllner
and Tiffany's 'Murder at Midnight'

the talker on the second of Broad

-

^y's bills. At the fourth and last

show Saturday (opening day) busi-
ness wa» . very good, both iloors

filled and standees hugging the rail

into the final' stage performaitice.

The crush bruke one of the glass
partitions at the back of ^ie Or-
chestra. ' Nobody' hurt

Sf.turday night <vapacity at $1 ad-
inisslon all over and. an audience
that appeared to be pleased with
both ends of the combination
variety layout, might mean an out-
side chance for the Broadway it

enough films like the current mode-
rately good mystery talker can be
secured. But the picture source is

doubtful, while it also looks like the
current Broadway program, , if do-
ing business at ai:, may do it for
the fli'st week only.

This shoiv is no two-weeker from
any point of view, since it doesn't
even carry a first week guarantee
of exceptional or profitable grosses.
Other houses on the street,- and in

direct opposition to the. Broadway
besides, with larger capacities don't
chance holding over equally strong
and ' sometimes superior shows.
Weekly changing Is easier for them
aq circuit membership does' away
with necessity of paying oft the
stage production overhead in a
single week. The only exception Is

the Roxy, whose long grosses each
week provide a heavy money foun-
dation for the producer.

Two ''. weeks for all Bvoadway
shows are probably necessary for
the overhead reason and doubtlessly
must continue us long as this policy
can stick. If Moss changes every
Saturday it -would force extreme
cutting In the jroductlon end, pos-
sibly in half, and that would draw
the theatre away from its original
stage idea-

_

Another handicap and bad enough'
Is the cold opening.'-of. the stage
shows with no advance -work or
breaking in. ' That can't be success-
fully accomplished with a produc
tion. Even a routine vaudeville bill

with no production continuity and
all acts doing just what they've al

ways done will play oft form at 9
out of 10 opening shows. 'With tlie

acts coming in on Saturday mom
ing and given lines to read and
songs to learn for the first show two
hours later, mishaps caii't be avoid
ed, and as on Saturday, they'll fre
.quently occur as late as the last

night show. Bowling was said to
have declined to use one of two
special songs written for the show
by Mack Gordon and Harry Revel
Saturday. In the oiie special he did
use DowUng was not always certain
of the lyrics.

Current stage bill has ite strong
and weak moments. It misses be
cause the bad ones fall in the last
half. Up to the Three Sailors' mid
way spot things move along fast
and entertainingly, making it soft
for the sailors, who, in turn, make
it tough going for the rest of the
show. 'What they did to the audi
ence wasn't tied for the balance of
the evening, nor could ianyone or
anything approach it. The finale,

therefore. Instead of building up,

tears down.
The other name with Dowling-

Dooley,. is Ginger Rogers, former
picture house single with a rep now
from pictures and the musicals. A
elite ingenue, Miss Rogers would
have been perfect for the bits, but

' the only bit in this show is a black
out and Miss Rogers was left out
of it. It's a husband return thing
with a gunshot finish, one of those
blackouts that never should have
been lighted up. Maxlne Carson,
ac^irano, playing the wife, was
burned on the arm by powder "dis-
charged from Bowling's revolver for

' Saturday evening's second accident.

Miss Rogers first does a specialty
in "one," following Bo-wllng's Intro
iluctlon. She imitates herself and
others from 'Girl Crazy,' giving the
program a chance to say 'Music by
George Gershwin.' One of Miss
Rogers' imitations Is of tester Al
len and another is of Ethel Mer
man. Still another Is an imitation
of "Willie Howard, as he would 1ml
tate Chevalier and Jolsbn. She
closed with Jolson, using the white
gloves. For Chevalier she used the
Mtraw hat. Miss Rogers' mimicry,
like most others, takes nerve mostly.
"When Ginger Rogers next goes

Into a special material show she
aliouia determine in advance wheth-
er they have material for her. Oth-
erwise something else than the imi-
tation r9utlne Would be a lot more
advisable. She should then revert
to her old makeup^ for her present
heavy painting doesn't fit one of
ine American stage's sweetest look-
ing girls. Miss Rogers has advanced
welly far in her line. There Is no
"lense In sending her backward with
misjudgment.
Ray Boolcy (Mrs, Bowllrig) has

two spots, .far enough apart for two
>Pcclaltle8. Her last Is the baby

Al \
bit with Harry Short atraighUng.
The first and best is a burlesque
adagio with a comedy tossing team,
Andre and Sanger. A new idea for
Miss Booley and she's funny while
working hard all through it, plus
the good supper r by the team.
Bowling does three monologs, t-wo

on the stage an<1 one in the balcony
box. Tnc' latter Is ended by a duet
with Miss Rogers, after which the
two wind up on the stage with Mies
Carson and "William Langan as a
quartet. Burins his . box monolog,
Bowling gets his heaviest laugh
with his dirtiest Une. He tells about
a lady who ci-ied so hard at a show
that she had to put on her rubbers.
At least he thought' she was crying-
says Eddie,

An attempt to cash in on the
same gag with a repeat line during
the finale ihlssed. In this Bowling
plays Major "Walker at a banquet,
with the rest of the caist seated at
a horseshoe table, an old English
music hall idea.. Like other bad
moments the finale needed action.
Not even the 18 Rasch girls gave it.

enough of that. Bolng surprisingly
little tills week, these girls might
have been used mere to strengthen
several fmil Etretches. After one
routine in street suits during- the
opening liumbor of the show.' they
don't return until the finale. On the
return they step on the table top
for a rumba. More cooch than foot
movement; with all forced to stick
to one spot on the yarrow table.
The- producer psssed something iip

by letting this gord looking bunch
of girls off' so easily.

FoUnwIng.hls first monolog, Bo-w-
ling gives a mrdlfled version of tlie

'Staffs of Yesterday' idea he brought
into the Palace last season and
which continued playing without
Bowling. Here he's using two old
men, one dancing and the other a
contortionist, announced as being
74 and 82, respectively. They natur
ally rocked the house. . This and the
Sailors grabbed the top apiplause.

Nothing set to follow thiis show
on the stage, though for the screen
Moss has several talkers to select
from. ' His idea Is to balance draw-
less stage bill(> with draw pictures,
if any, and offset the bad films with
stage names. The Moss', boss has
picked a pretty big Job for himself

Bige,

86TH ST.
Midsummer heat simply knocked

the Saturday afternoon biz to a
whisper. Though the 3d day of

October and the cooling system in'

mothballs the outside torridlty was
felt inside the house'.. .

"Vaude of customary stage calibre
with a duo of radio singers,' I/Cs

Rels and Artie Bunn, and Borrah
Mlnevitch's harmonlcal rascals ex-
pected to be something of a draw
in the nabe. The afternoon crowd,
ho-wever, didn't give the former a
ripple when they walked out,
which showed that the younger ele-
ment there in the majority not up
on their radio knowledge.. How-
ever, the singers closed big and did
with a' medley of topical song
choruses which they have used on
the air.

Rels and Bunn are really a war-
bling combo of the old vaude days,
who have gained faster recognition
by radio and still at it. The boys
were at- the Coliseum the night be-
fore, and they did their air stunt
just less than an hour before on the
Coliseum stage. This might have
worked a hardship, yet at the Coli-
seum the moment they appeared
they were acplaiided. The Chick
and Chuck of radio might have
found the night patrons at the 86th
more familiar with their names, but
that Saturday mat crowd acted al-
though they were total strangers.
That's a peculiar angle to. get from
a team that has long been on the
air, and almost dally, too.

Mlnnevitch closed the show. His
mouth organ hoys mixed their mu-
sical pace with comedy, and both
scored, especially . the symphony
orchestra bit That is something
that similar harmonica outfits will

find tough to either copy or follow.

Three Tokoes opened. This blke-
rldlng turn pleased,- ailthough the
musical accompaniment seems
pretty old-fashioned. Rels and
Dunn were second. In third place
were Betty Jane Cooper - and the
I,athrop Boys. Miss

.
Cooper has

changed her routine, arid In place
of a singing femme there's a ground
tumbler, Joe Reems, In the act.

Reems has several corking tricks.

Miss Cooper did very well with
her tapping, although her opening
Isn't so hot. In the Lathrops she
has two good . hoofers, the team
work especially being effective.

"When they are doing their stud
the audience almost forgets Mias
Cooper.

Medley and Dupree iii familiar

vaude hokey style uncorked the first

dash of comedy, and the man's
rough clowning and use of property
bits, such, as the explosive gramo-
phone, proved laugh -getters. That
bit, however, where he's picking up
things on the fioor near the woman's
exposed gam seems pretty burleshy.

Surefire, and why not these days7

On the screen rathe sound news
and '50 Fathoms Beep' <Col).

Mark.

PALACE
(^t. Vaude)

"Tou can tell how. often you go to
the Palace by holdovers. This
week's quota Is three, led by Kate
Smith, an all-time record breaking
stay-o>ver for that ace house. Miss
Smith Is in her llth week at the
Palace, one week ahead of the rec-
ord to this time. 'With the chances
even Kate Smith miy hold over not
only for next wee& but other
weeks.
Not, the least of the current Pal-

ace freaklshness In bills and popu-
larity may be alttributed to the sev-
eral Broadway columnists on the
New ITork dallies. : The Palace' 'was
heaven-sent for' them during the
summer, and seemingly still is. At
the same time the abundant atten-
tion given' the Palace by the col-
umnists no doubt started the Holtz-
headed long run bill there,' with the
extra advertising.

. There's plenty of entertainment,
some scrambled in this week's
show, and also variety. Edward G:
Robinson as- the film attractor, and
Rlciiy Craig, Jr. as the m. c. -are
the other hold overs and centre of
most of the best funmaklng, along
with Miss Smith.' Four of the other
acts on the current bill are new to
the Palace. Of these,, two are new
to the eastern stage. Mills Rhythm
Boys Band and Gloria Foy sjid Co.,
both under New Acts.

The colored Rhythm Boys Band
is a fast growing radio attraction.
This is its first in vaude. Rhythm
Boys: disc is often employed by the
hideaway radio stations for the hot
music they cin't afford to pay for
in person. At the Palace with in-
terpolated colored turnis, the band
by Itself and -without any m. c. as
slstar.ce or from others did very
well. It's a bit too brassy and high
pitched, however, when going hot.

Miss.Fo.v, a musical comedy en
geniie, has a well set turn with her
two boys, each of whom can act or
dance.

After intermission the Ross
'Whyse, Jr. trio in 'Bringing Bp
Parents' with the other two of the
group his mother and father. The
boy is an exceptional acrobatic
dancer, of nice apjpearance and de-
portment on the stage. His work
carries the turn, naturally, but the
boy looks ready to leap alone, v

It's the first turn since the Three
Keatons. where the mother plays a
saxophone alone. Oddly enough.
Buster Keaton of that act was .also
the acrobatic son. ' Myra Keaton did
the saxo bit.

The sub-billing of Iiee, I/ee, Lee
and Lee says, 'Four Lees ToO'Many'
but without a question ' mark. It
might result in kidding, since this
is likely the only vaude act on earth
where each member of a dancing
quartet tried to be a comedian
Four comedians In the No. 2 spot
may say that if not too many Lees,
then a': least too many comics. The
Lees

. dance and - counter-dance,'
slapstick and . prattfall, . with the
one who gets the slapping as the
pianist : developing as the Russian
hocker at the finale who gives the
turn its sock with his o-wn dancing.
Turn very much liked by the Pal
ace Saturday matinee house. It
could stand a vaude director to
make It less comical perhaps and of
more vaude stage value. Olympia's
Bogs opened the show in their fast
and high Junciping way.
The Robinson and Foy turns

transposed their programed posi-
tions. Miss Foy went on No. 3,

with Robinson in his 3rd week do-
ing his act No. 4. Robinson's main
dependence a couple of times ap-
pears to be the kick in the pants
business from his 'Warner talker,
'Smart Money.' It's not as big a
laugh on the vaiide house screen as
in the picture, since there can be
no build up for- the 60 feet or so
only shown here.
Robinson looks lucky to be three

weeks at the Palace. That's just a
break for him at his $6,000 salary,
whether he realizes it or not. It's

no criterion for any Hollywood name
to calculate upon; Robinson is doing
the routine picture etuffi for his own
act, that hastily thrown together
material most all picture actors hop
upon for the easy way. .

Robinson
'talks about his screen gangster
characters, saying what one would
expect him to say. Chaiices are not
so many of the $2 payees at the Pal-
ace ever saw him on the screen,
which explains why he has been no
unusual box ofllce draw there. Rob-
inson is an actor, from the legit, so
at least he is not the dummy on the
vaude stage most picture actors are,

thobe picture actors only who are
not and never will be actors In that
sense. Robinson mixes well with
the others. Miss Smith and Cf^lg,
but probably Robinson Is tickled to

death he brought the 'Smart Money'
bit east.

If there has been a real individual
drawing card of box office value at
t)ie Palace within ^he past three
months, that person is Kate Sniith.
She equaled. If she did not even
excel, Holtz at the b. o. 'With Rob-
inson coming in at the end of Miss
.Smith's eighth week, the Palace box
office calls for advance tickets were
Rtill way In favor of Miss Smith.
While without a question this sud^
den radio fav fcmme heavily helped
to carry along the Holtz run with
her Individual draw. Like in pic-
tures, the Palace mob as a rule
doesn't go for the radio -names, but

Kate. Smith and Morton Downey
somehow draw them.
Another angle about Kate Smith

—

she hasn't tried to hold up a Palace
management for a raise of salary,
since in that Jiouse. -

Richy Craig, jr., is In a spot itow
he deserves. A hardworking boy.
with- a .natural comedy head, he
danced and talked his way in four
or five night clubs every night some
years ago, doing as many turns as.
called upon, always rushing,. .aiwEiys
sweating—and Saranac got him. He
wouldn't heed advice; he had to work,
he said. He lifted himself out of Sara-
nia.c, with' Richy now in a position
where he will advance, but he
should also watch himself. He quit
Saranac. okay because he did what
he was told to do,whlle up there.

:
Craig hais a sense of humor that's

worth a bankroll and spot It will
get him. both in time, for this boy
probably win yet write a musical
revue or show. His comedy is com-
ing out at the palace, where he
works -with Robinson and Miss
Smiths Besides his own dialog with
laughs in it all of the time, while his
new plant in the.' box with a type-
writer asking, him how to spell lousy
was a hearty laugh, even if the ma-
chine did go. wrong. His entrance
ahd exit In a wheel chair -was an-
other smile.

MIss'Smlth Is a great low comedy
mixer,

.
tob, disclosing It with the

two men in a blackout where she
does slapstick or anything. She
can .go right back Into musical com-
edy, if'-radlo won't prevent, and take
thie comedienne's place never filled,

there after vacated by Stella May-
hew. 8ime,

ACADEMY
'Broken Dishes,' F. St M. Idea cur-

rent was originally slated to play
at this theatre last week." Unit runs
a little longer than the average
F. & M: Idea, using 42. minutes, but
sj^ts a nice pace. Includes a few
solid acts, mostly vaude veterans.

Four acts preceded the. unit
Opener and eloser were strong, but
the two middle turns sagged. Six
Pashes (New Acts) fill five min-
utes full, of ground - acrobatics and
whirls. Unusual speed.
Bobby Ccu-bone, wop comic, as-

sisted by a mature and stately
blonde and a young boy, just soso.
carbons is supposed to be the blun-
dering prop man with the youngster
an usher and his brother. Carbone's
mannerisms and phrases arouse the
most response. Patter between him
and the girl is flat Comedy sing
ing, solo and harmony and hoofing
by the young t>oy. Attliough the
blonde Is a natural foil for Car-
bone's style she Is being used im-
properly.
Reed and Lia'Vere are both good

musicians, the former using the vi.

olin and the latter guitar. It ap
pears as though they can't make
up their minds whether to stick to
comedy or do all straight Both are
garbed In misfit clothes and ' Inter
ml^tently throughout try ' for laughs.
Again at other moments Reed in
dulges lii. expert renditions of
classical ^nd seml-clEisslcal airs. La
'Vere's attempts at comedy, aren't
very- successful. Boys should decide
whether they want a comedy Insthi
mentation turn or a straight, and
secure proper material accordingly.
Herbert Faye (New Acts) followed
with a nice comedy turn. A boy and
girl support. Incidental songs and
dances help.
: Curtain lifting on 'Broken Dolls'
Idea disclosed a huge drop on
which the figures of a doll mender,
dolls and toys, were painted. Sun-
klst Girls are draped in front of
the scene in petrified doll-like po-
sitions, from which they go into
a dance routine. 0>ie girl Is In this
number for a doll dance, following
which she keeps the same manner-
Isms for a bit of cooch to 'St. James
Infirmary.' That may be an ultra-
modern doll dance, but somehow it

doesn't Impress as belonging, .of
all places In a' doll dance number.
Mowatt and Hardy are the first

turn of the unit. Two boys, doing
boomerang hats. Follow this with
more comedy business.' Indian club
Jugging too, but boys need much
more practice with the clubs. They
dropped plenty the first show Sat-
urday.
Chorus girls trouped on next in

a novel crutch dance. Each girl sup-
porting self on crutches, from which
position they perform their dances.
Three Comets, conventional two-

man one-woman adagio turn, con-
sumed, a short time throwing the
girl around. In between the boys
were supposed to be battling among
themselves over possession of the
femme, which gave them an excuse
to do a few I-andSprlngs and body
throws. Nothing out of the ordinary
In this adagio trio.
Charles Bennington and his gang

of harmonica players performed in
a style too closely reminiscent of
Borah Minnevitch's gang. Not only
are the Bennington and Mlnnevitch
mannerisms while leading alike, but
both acts feature 'Rhapsody in
Blue.' Bennington doesn't get much
comedy out of his act but gets a
sufllcicnt quantity of class har-
monica Instrumentation.

Gautier's Dogs was the last solo
turn. Nice act which the women in
the audience labeled at 'cute.'

Fox's 'Merely Mary Ann' on
screen.

STATE
One thing that can be said for th«

Loew State bookers—they're con-
sistent. Only a few months ago they
were criticized for booking Tex
Gninan's little girls In together
with Paraniount's little boys in
'Sklppy.' This - week they even
things up. "With Connie Bennett be-
ing In 'Bought' CWB) on the screen
and wandering from bedroom to
bedroom, the State has: es nice a
five-act layout as any lad or lassie •

In early teens can ask for.
Maybe there's an angle to that.

Maybe the Loew bookers figure on
getting the flap and sophisticate
trade for the picture and the kid
trade: for the, vaude. If either - set
hangs on for the others' part. of.
the show its their own fault .

Things start out brightly, with
Hill's Elephants (New Acts) one of
the better opening acts seen around
In some- -time. Harry Kahne next
with his mentallst.act. Kahne is one
of those fiuld-mlnded gents who
can do four or five things at once,
and most of them upside dowii. He
seems to like himself just a bit too
nf\ich for adult audience consump-
tion; -but maybe he figures vaude-
ville customers -won't know" how
good he is unless 'he tells 'em.
Gordon, Reed and King, classy

threesome of hoofers, follow. It's the'
first evidence of anything like speed
In the show, but it's the second
dumb act of the first three, and still

nothing resembling a gag or a
laugh..
Just to prevent the show from-

getting anything like speed Into It,

Caesar Rivoli with his. 'Melody Pa-
rade' act is brought on next. Rivoli
Is in the pit with a half dozen ma-
troiily people on the stage strug-
gling . through some operatic arias.
In

:
between Rivoli puts on some -

masks in the pit to do.' Imitations
of famous composers and conduc-
tors. It's an act that has been
around for years.
Not one minute too late Charlie

Foy comes bouncing on -with his
.

army of stooges. Anywhere except
on Broadway Charlie might have
saved the . show with his conglom-
eration of nonsense. But even at
Loew's State the mob Is: too smajtf. -

hot to recognize the material. Bor^'
rowed gage don't matter so much.

'

They probably were' not new in the
first place. "When a lift from the
Borrah .Mlnnevitch act should at
least be credited.
Business not good Saturday after-

noon. - .- Kauf,

HIPPODROME
The Hipp Is giving the customers

a fast count this week.. Technically
there are eight acts billed, but ac-
tually there are only six. Discrep-
ancy comes in the fact that the
Lucky MlUender orchestra, has two
intra specialties which, are included
in the lobby census.
Just to be fair about it the show

cheats itself out of credit for one-
act, for there really are three spe-
cialty numbers. The MlUender
number is an elaborate band, stag-
ing comprising a colored show, run-
ning 36 minutes. That and the five
seperate acts carry the show and
filni, ' together with a short and
other items to 10 minutes less than
four hours, which is a union day
for anybody.'
MlUender Outfit supplies pretty

much the whole show for the s.ur-

rounding bUl is mild, except on
number of performers, totaling 82.

That's its principal merit Doubt-
ful If the MlUender group, appar-
ently from Chicago and great for
their style, means anything oh the
marquee downtown, and certainly
the rest of the show doesn't Fea-
ture Is 'Skyscraper* (Fox), a first

run, with 'Thomas Melgban getting
the billing.

Stage show doesn't blend well and
has a peculiar arrangement with a
troupe of tumbling Japanese ap-
pearing next to closing in full stage
and Eddie Hall, monologlst, doing
the finale In one.

'

Downey and Clarldge have an
opening turn made up of a comic
tramp bicycle rider and a singing
girl assistant, alien elements put
together without skill although the
comic Is funny in. his red-nosed,
pantomime. 'Wilton Sisters, look-
ing trim, get good returns on their
qiilet, class specialty Involving har-
mony and piano and violin duets,
fitting well enough here and making
their simple bit satisfying even in
this Sixth avenue hangar.
Bayes and Speck are one of those

two man sidewalk conversational
arrangements who are not altogether
justified in their eelf-confidene«,
Subject matter of their talk ex-
changes . has been picked up here
arid there and some of it goes back
a long way. Not a bright or fresh
gag In the routine, and they try to
make It up In rough knockabout and
uninspired hoke. Only fair, even to
this crowd of drop-Ins. Boys sug-
gest they could dance If they tried)
but they only suggest
Then. the MlUender group called

the 11 JazzoUans. A fast and ex-
uberant colored aggregation who
play bliies and jazz pops as only
genuine Afro-Americcan specialists
can. .'Work straight, both as to mu-
sic and action, with Lucky himself
extremely straight in a loose silk
blouse and manners to match. Ab-

(Coritinued on page 43)
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Rtoxy show, 'Glory.'of' Qreec«i! Is.

not'ifunny. It's classical almost-to
boredom but tor the excellent Ught-
Inigr; and Arab ''tumbling troupe,
Whtch might have' be<)n Greek.- In
Betting, execution and presentatloh
the' Roxy style ha^s ; no' superior' In
picture palaces, but as entertain-
xneflt this one Is not so hot.' Fe'a-'
ture; *Sctb; Sister' (Fox) and looking
for (air biz.

'

'Where that classic idea goes awry
Is that even In those days the books
and the shows that were hits were
those with ' broad taste. Witness
Xyslstrata.'. . Also comedy was al
ways a strong, point - In ancient
times tor any kind of entertainment,
leven in the tragedies. -

Which maiy or may not slgnlty
that the Greeks had a word tor
everything and they usually com
blned all ldeas= tor entertainment.

' The current Roxy bill Is the staid
idea of classicism with a nbvelty
turn wherein the ' Parthenon frieze
of }ug carrying goddesses - rises
and descends on an elevator; As an
Interlude Natacha 'Nattova does
eome 'wrestling with ' a flower urn.
That's a fine scene' and Interesting.
Miss Nattom shoes' gteat grace

In movement. . She-'-ls followed by
Paul Haakon, wHe> '- flrst . accom-
plishes a ' Spear dance' in arbor in
front " stage against plain black
travelers and later 'returns in silver
paint' for "the' finale aS a. statue for
another dance. Haakon Is only for
the - 'sombre taisted' QleissAclsts iahd
when stalcked iip agcttnst the mod-
em Roxyettes looked, out of focus
The' girls might have done ' it as
well. It was a surprise .' that he
showed when he did,' just after tiie

Roxyettes' had done some neat Gre^
cian precision ' stuff a.la ihoderhe
themselveis.

- Patricia Bowman gets lost In this
" week's shuffle which is also a loss

for the h6use. The' girl's a 'goodly
feature here and tanks atnong the
best of the balletlstsi
The Arab troup, livened the pace

with their tossing and leaping as
the curtain dropped for the feature.
Orchestra overture, 'Fosterlana,'

/])0S long time coming to entertain
tng pitch as the soft and slow music
arranged by Conductor Maurice
Baron gets too much of a let-down
after the -film to keep customers in
terested until the brass comes Itl

Maybe the brass isn't classloal, biit

It keeps customers Interested.
Short 'Air Attack' <Gol), on foot-

ball Is a good filler that attracts big
Interest while the ' Movietone reel
helped the screen fare. : Two-mln
ute organ preceded the stage show
offering and as presented here the
stage end sets cut bet'weien ' the
overture and the' regular stage pro'
duction by ' the- newsrtel. ' 'Chorus
voices sounded better than usual
currently. - Shan,

PARAMOUNT, B'KLYN
Brooklyn,' Oct 8.

Struggle still on here to solve the
stage and b. o. perplexities of this
spot and so far as the current
liittle Revue' goes, relief Is far off.

Producing units especially for
spot like this mean plenty of cost
and It's noticed all over the pro
gram but the logic of spending
money isn't there when they take
high priced personalities and lose
them In the shuffle of a stage pro
duction. That's what's happening
with Alice White topping. ' Liast
week it was Eddie Ca,ntor.
The former picture girl instead of

being built up Is built down, so, to
speak and that's not good' show
sense from any angle.
Taking the balcony view to esti

mate the reach of a personality
from this de luxer's stage suggests
why action acts turn over to
heavier applause as compued with
outright celebrity stuff or novelty
attractions. No telling how long
that eye throw is from the mezz to
the stage, but it's plenty. Yet Miss:
'White scarcely higher than a mid
get, gets no lighting to mention out
side of straight upper tier spots.

That's a handicap both .fbr Miss
White and the stage and for the
customers, too, in the uppermost
tier above the mezzanine. Side
beams and ' overhead arcs which
could have been utilized to perfec
tlon for Miss White Just are not
there at all. That makes the girl
get lost on the broad stpige appear
Ing only as a hazy figure to the
majority of customers who sit on
top.
Miss 'Wlilte's first number gets

over. It's a waltz wllh a male
assistant, in which mostly she does
Her own announcing as she does also
for the second. She uses the stnge
In full for her dancing and for the
second bit, a stenog take off, goes
to' one with a black velvet drop.
On her closing tango in a full

' stage setting of a moon-lit hacienda
with dancing girls clad like cabal
leros, MlSs White comes on unan
nounced. That's a mistake. What
injures tlie production for Miss

' White is that the traveler's close
right down on her in a hurry on the
finale, when finesse in stage show
Judgment miglit have been utilized
to make it a gradual closing leav-
ing MISs White to dance out In
front of the travelers befoi'e' the
scene is actually shut dttwn^

It would have helped' entei-taln-
ment reaction all the way . around

and' especially for customers who
are attracted into the house by the
picture girl.

That's" where the Brooklyn house
^oes ' saggy in the middle of Its
Little Revue,' a Froink Cambria
production', that Ims the usual Cam-
bria assets in lighting otherwise,
plus ^comedy punch through th^
crack Barto and Mann outfit, who
had.them rolling here to hold up the
unit more than should have been
expected and a couple known as
Jim. and Nancy .Kelly who do some
<Iumb dora folderol aiid get by. .

' Usual dancing girl opening but
hard to

. understand that both in
opening and closing -with stage In
full each time the Alexander girls
were' fully clothed .no shapes on
view. Good precision stuff both
times and good: legmania manners
by the girls .with the opening hav-
ing' the band in white stand up as
escor-ts.

Charlie DaylS m. .c.'s but In a
manner to explode himself against
such talent, as Barto and Mann etnd
Alice White. The. better gesture
would be, iand a better kind of
audience., reaction for himself and
the house to play up the surroundT'
ing bill.. Thus he Should have made
an announcement for Miss Alice's
entre for the iflnale. Miss White's
opening number came- after the
band contrlbutibh involving a couple
.of tenors.
Strangely enough the . tenor,

'Whose name sounded like; Jack TU-
lls as announced by Davis, sings
over the mike,' while Miss White,
with a voice that's tinier than she

i3 herself, IS sent over without me-
ohanlcal assistance. . Tlllis, It that's

his name, and also another singer
from the band who came on later,

fair enough with TiUls having much
the edge .on voice and delivery.

Earlier part of the show included
Merle and Elsie organlog and' pit
overture besides regular scri^n mar.
terial tike Par newsreel, trailers, a
short 'More Gas' and '24 Hours'
(Par) feature. Stage end runs 61
minutes Including overture, against
screen's 97, including trailers. Shan.

Pcuraniount:, Newark
Newark, Oct. 8.

'An American Traged' is nearly
the whole show this week. 'Valude
is cut to three acts and those not
remarkable. Par news is shown.
'The Blue Slickers' play much ft

the time with two banjos, violin and
something played through a meg
that: sounds like a kazoo. They also
sing, with one letting loose a 'wild

falsetto.. ' A .man and girl dance, use
the mixed, hands bit amusingly, the
glrl'idoes a tambOrlne dance and
they close with .Interlocked whirls.
The act would not be so weak If it

were better .directed. Won little re
spohse.
A rough affair is York and Goldie,

who . repeatedly slam each other.
The woman sings a little, but most
of the time is taken up by York
^nd an unnamed man with the un-
paid.for goods gag with York Anally
losing his trousers. The three were
funny in spots, but crowd not en
thusiastlc.
For the Merrlel Abbott Girls the

curtain is raised enough to show
their legs dancing iii unison and
then fully up Is showed the girls in
a long routine in which they used
silver canes. Unfortunately in this
and a later jiuniber when,, arrayed
in bright blue shorts, £hey essay a
speeded tap, they are not. quite in
unison.. Several are by ho means
slim.
The specialties are better. One

girl does neat acrobatics, including
somersaults without touching the
floor and brought the first real ap
plause. Two girls In' green and
yellow with ruffled pajamas are
graceful in spins. Another sings' a
banal song about the act and they
end in full stage with various gyra
tlons to a pretty effect. They were
liked.
They were standing in t)ie or

chestra before eight. With the
top raised a dime to ' 60c and the
picture set to draw thousands who
have never been In the house. It

would seem as It now. was the time
to show first-class acts and get
them coming. Austin.

PARAMOUNT
New York, Oct. t-.

One I. J. Fox, furrier from .6th
avenue, supplied Publlx with, a
prodigal amount of fur garitaents for
a faishion show on the Paramount,
stage, and he got a lot of publicity
out of it Paramount got the flash
of what purports to be a 'million
dollars' worth of furs,' and practi-
cally the whole fur trade of Greater
New York and environs paid admis-
sions to the, theatre, packing the
house, generally over the week-end.'
Whether any other consideration

passed between the parties ' conr-

cerned doesn't appear on the record,
and it doesn't • especially niatter.
rAny^ow, the dlsplsiy doesn't make
good presentation'materlal the crude
way It is handled here. The costume
flash Is Impressive momentarily, but
the crass billing of I. J. Fox has'

a

coinmercial touch, whetherdeserving
it or hot something like those olio

drops they used to have wlth.-advor-
tlsements recommending the cuisine
of Beefsteak Charley's, around the
corner. .

.

The. techlnque of the production
that surrounds the furs, is ail to the
Garment Center. ' It comes to the
Paramount clientele, educated to the
production-,.'standards of the' Publlx
staff, as a i^ash. of cold water, in the
face. It's . merely gaudy without
being splendid. A soprano mas-
querading as a inahhequin. in a vol-
uptuous ermine cloak breaks into a
rather maudlin number . that works
Into a dramatic recitation about th^
hardships of a .working girl- model..
Dramatic' son^ recitations have, been'
out a long time now, even for sing-
ing monologists.
Staging is hit or miss and without

polish, the fashion show being, a
mere parade of models without form
and void, and the niceties of direc-
tion are lacking in detail. Models
parade. altnlessly and, as one woman
Paramount ' regular, not cbncerhfsd
with ' the fur trade, objected, they
display daytime furs but do not
wear hats or gloves. That's only one
trifle out of many that marks a slip-
shod production technique.
No specialties worth mentioning

to relieve the uttei: commercialism
of the display. Weak attempt Is

maide to interpolate entertainment
in an ultra swagger salon scene,
where a group of men examining the
display—western buyers, probably

—

turn out to. be a male quartet (the
Walton Quartet), ' Another time tour,
colored boys 'carrying boxes, pre
sumably holding .'fur cloaks, about
to be delivered, break into .spirited
buck and winging, but It'S only a.

device to flU In time while they
change the set .and the models get
into new fabulously valuable .cov
ertngs.
For the same purpose they use

Castleton, Mack and Owen, acro-
batic comiques, in 'one.' Girl of this
trio is the best lady ' knockabout
clown who has come to view in a
long time.' With some'restraint and
a showmanly 'framed background
she could move iip to the head of
her class. '

'

A David Bines ballet Is on hand
to perform In various maneuvers to
supply the familiar line atmosphere,
but they have nothing to show away
from routine formations. A vague
effort has been made to flt them into
the furry surroundings In ia. number
apparently meant to suggest skating
and In which they all wear ermine
iike cloaks at the entrance of a toe
dance that somehow doesn't ' prove
effective. Of comedy, except for the
(jastieton. Mack and Owen Interlude,
there Is not a suspicion, on the the
ory, perhaps, that a stage .laugh
would desecrate the million dollars'
worth of furs'.

Feature for the week Is "24 'Hours"
(Par). Rush.

DENVER
Denver, Sept. 30.

'The Stage Show,- Fanchon & Mar-
co's 'Modern Minstrels,' appears to
have been put together to flll in
with, but the way the Denver au
diences eat it up seem to prove they
want stage shows.
The stage band, in true old mln

strel fashion, march down^thc aisles
to the stage, and there mingle with
the line of Sunklst Beauties, one. of
the modern notes, from which the
presentation gets its name. Led
by Harry J'olson, who acts as ni. c
the acts are run off with good
speed, but some of them drag In the
middle. The end men^ Orren and
Monte, are out in front too much.
Nelson, the juggler, injects new

feats in his routine and the audience
had a few chuckles at his comedy.
Jolsoh did a few songs and Esther
Campbell, a local girl with the
iroupe, contributed a whistling In
terlude.
The line, with their tambourines,

helped with neat steps, and figured
in a class flash at the clo.ic. show-
ing a mammoth drum, violin and
mandolin, all lit up and with girls
till over 'em.

TRANSLUX
Pathe has gone from solving the

New York' gangster fuss to unem-
ployment It promised to keep after
the gangster, until he ceased to be a
nuisance. There isn't anything
about the 'punster this iveek, but
there is plenty concerning unem-
ployment—without a promise.

. Four talk about unemployment
and. advance their own theories.
Nicholas Murray

.
Butler, Bernarr

Macfadden, Gerard Swope, etc.', have
their id.eas. '

.

In the same, serious strain PiLthe
flnds the professor who calls whis-
tlers morons. ' The picture will do
more to 'public opinlonale the N.
U. pedant than the cleverest of col-
umnists. Heywood Broun must have
previewed this.clip, or been on b^hd
when it 'w^, made, to 'get his 'World
Telegram' .islant. ThO: talking man's
map Is registering as sourly , with
the aver))ge audience as an un-
bleached wine',brick, Some^; of the
Luxer patrons turn their heads away
from the screen iii obvious scorn
before the . professor 'gets to the
'show yqu'r teeth' substitute for th^
whis.tle.

A little better contact judgment
iand .editing arid Universal would
have had, two very thrilling clips in
bootlegger captures. But unfortu-
nately U, In trying to lay weight to
the scoop, gets too triendly . with the
enemy, long before captures are ef-
fected. The l>^ew York harbor con-
quest of the Coast Guard and the
Rio Grande praeda of ' the Border
Patrol thus impre.ss even the casu-
ally attentive fan as strictly Holly-
woodian.

A clip prefaced in titling as staged
by Jersey vehicle authorities is far
ihore realistic in reaction. Careless
drivers colliding, hit by trains and
running over cliffs furnish enters
tainment at the same time affording
that visual educational touch.

What happened to . the smoke
screen around the Empire State
tower is a mystery : so tar as both
newsreel theatres go. There are no
photographs, of clothes being burned
below, because there is no snioke
screen. Instead' of Paramount,
Paths gets credit for' picking up mU]
from Smith's needle aind deliverirtg
it to a ship at sea. Incidentally
some of the l>est look-down shots 'on
New York buildings and water life
are afforded fans In this 'clip. 'It
packs an unmistakably real delivery,'

Of all the boys Interviewed 6n- the
Luxer screen this week Bossy OIUls
Is the all-round' favorite. He gets
as much laughter as applause, talk
Ing of prohibition. .

-

Paramount doesn't' mention any
thing about Sir Wilklns' return from
the Arctic. It does, however, exhibit
,' 7me unique views, including the
flrst under-the-lce glimpses and the
"Nautilus' parked In an ice fleld.
Announcer., for Par flopped, in his

effort to keep abreast the Army-
Ohio game. It was apparent each
time he started the footage got
ahead of him until, toward the end,
there Just wasn't any broadcasting
except the cheers.
Race between a plane and a new

train gets some publicity for the
Pennsylvania, which is good and at
the same time' bad. There is simply
no contest
Both houses got the Llndbergs

again; the Beverly Hills archer ar-
rowing the apple off a girl's head,

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct 2.

No- obituary has been written' on
the late Beeandkay M. C.'s, who
have now gone back to work—for
others. Most of them stayed too
long and got to be like a poor rela
tive, always hanging around the
house. Having ;exhausted their
tricks in six weeks, and repeating
from then on it .was oiily a matter
of four or flv« years tor Beeandkay
to realizie they were merely Intier-
riiptihg performances ' that ' other
wise would run with -zip and incis
Iveness.

For an example of unencumbered
briskness the current Unit, 'Studies'
ascribed to Will J. Harris is worthy
of . .mulation. Starting with i

sprightly ballet it dovetailed with
out announcements or arbitrarily
Inflicted 'personality' into an adagio
trio that sensationalized with
combination of assorted acrobatics
head-balancing, pyramiding and
glrl-tossIng. After th&t a quick cur
tain and In 'one' another trie in
eluding jazz, toe taps that . aroused
awe, and a tost tempo' never re
tarded or broken.

To Iiave Inserted ah m. c. Into this
crescendo " of acceleration would
have been fatal. Traditional prop
smile was happily conspIc.Uous by
glorious absence. 'Wish them well
but regret them not' appears to be
Beeandkay's attitude as their stage
shows display a slgnlflcant rise in
exuberance.

Ever refreshlrig,' Jolly, blithesome,
and a remarkable character 'wlthal
Trixle Friganza . is the Oriental's
real headllner this week. Real be

ahd both this.week wont for forelB*'
dancers. •

A belated episode In the Matte
.Orasso serial is included ourrentJ».
Same criticism as for • the flrst Cli^'
Is too closely clipped.
Several other subjects. Waty.

'

'

EMiiSsY
The most unusual audience r^,'

tlon In the history of newsreel the-
ftres is occurring at some cf the
projections here this.week. They'i*
laughing with Sir Thomas LJpton.

'iThere's deep silence while '4

fuiieral dirgb accompanies the let-
tering telling of nations moumlne
the great sportsman's death. Biit
When an old Fox

' interview with'-
Sir Thomas, showing, him In all of
his vigor and JdVtiUty arid crack-
ing about how he'd swop all' of hla^
collection Just to bring the Amerl.
can cup home for a week—there's

'

laughter. . .•

Probably no stnglei
: piece of fllni

with a sound track has had such an
opportunity to establish such an
audience precedent. ' The vividness'
of mechanical Imriiortality, as re-
flected in this strip ot celluloid hur-
riedly, picked from the newsreel ar-
chives, over the facttullness of Uuf
printed -word and mortality, \miy
well cause the men in the little
.booth way back in the theatre to'
pause In wonderment
Fox confined its 'interview wltfc

Nicholas Miirray Butler to the pro-
hibition issue, and with 'greater suc-
cess. . There was applause which'
was echoed for Senaitor Bingham In
the proCeiedirig clip on' 'beer favor-
age. .

'

Better and wider'' coverage of
football

.
activities Is to' be. seen at'

the Embassy. The - announcer for
these subjects, the Arniy-Ohio and'
St, Mary's-So. California, doesn't
try to make a radio Job In the re-'
cording. England's first football
caSuallty ot the ' season' Is well'
photographed, the camera catching
the move which resulted' in the goS,'
keeper getting a fatal kick in thS[
head.

: Fox continues its' survey of ioy.

regions this week with the best ot
the series, a view ot Mt McKIn?
ley's sides, and then a look-dowif
from a point 20,000 feet above the
icrest Altitude is clatriied to be tbe^
.highest yet attained /by a earner^
icrew. There are some ,uivusual views'
ot cloud, ' grouping,' ' although' the
genei;al perspective ^from such .4.

great helght^lght Jiist as well have
been confined: to a miniature set so
,far as the average f^n Is concerned.,

Lindberghs continue to remain
mute despite the .'app.arerit efforts
ot the Fox Japanese' .crew to get
their apparatus

. within hearing dls-.

tance of. ' all offlclal conversation.
LIndy lieeps lips compressed and
does the farewell honors with ges-
tures.
Golfing subjects show the Hicks-

Collet match and a seven-year-old
Atlanta lad using the clubs.
Airplane material includes a

Pullman porter setting forth in his
new plane and British ladles in
their flrst race In the air.
The Athletics-Cardinals opening

ot the series Is being shown in' both
reel houses.
German bands, sailors, flre crack-

ers. League of Nations speeches and
those dancers - (this time from Yu-
cutan) are not overlooked. Waly.

cause hers Is established long-
tested merit unlike the freak asin-
Inlty of' the radio trio, Clara, Lu aridEm (New Acts) who are expected
to attract some ot the local peasan-
try to the OrlenUI paybox.
Preston Sellers organ'logiied a

group of songs tied together by a
clever thread about a gent who re-
tained private sleuths to flnd hls
missing gal. Seven minutes of not-
very-beautlful scenery in a LymanHowe travel one-reeler ot geysers
didn't, add anything of value to the
show. '

• ' Land.

MICHIGAN
Detroit, Oct 3.

A radio show is what this one Is
supposed to be. Because the pro-
duction staff wos unable to get
enough talent ot stage calibre from
the various studios to flll the pro-
gram, two acts that are decidedly
not radio talent were brought In.
They are Gus Van and the Farrells,
father and son.
What is. local is good and bad

from an entertainment angle. Char-
lotte Myers and Mary Tudor are lo-
cal pioneers of ' the radio ond as such
have a big following. Whether they
mean anything dt the box bmce Is
hard to say, but on the stage they
probably more than overbalanced
any pos.ilble draw otherwise. One
of those things means the difference
between air success and stage fail-
ure. These two girls do only two
numbers, but that Is enough to let
the show down at their spot. '

'

The other iocol act, on the other
hand, is worth much favorable men-

tion. Frank Gill, who Is using the
billing of 'The Fireman's Child,' has
a flip line of chatter that Is over the
heads of a lot of people, but very
tunny to most. Suffering from the
same handicaps that Groucho Marx
does. Gill 'works in somewhat the
same vein.

Show opens with the- band on an
elevated platform with a receiving
set and radio tube's- painted front,
and back. Werner directing. Over
the mike via two speakers on the

walls announcer tells about the

Overture. Au'gmented • rendition '
of

'

the 'Rhapsody in Blue' with appro-
priate "costumes and all wearing sil-

ver 'Wigs. 'Effect colorful and well

done.

Opening act was the Farrells;

The Elder Farrell does some fast

stepping, and act had no trouble get-

ting over. Second, Frank Gill, Jr^

dressed as a flreman. Explained
that since Vallee had a grapefruit

thrown he was taking no chances,;

Gin introduced- Charlotte and Miry,
who did only four mlnutesi Gill on
again after this for a burlesque
radio drama bit. All done over a

mike on the stage and with the am-
plifiers. Getting' a lot ot laughs m
a strictly hoko skit this one wm
over and can be used anywhere.
Nolan, and Jlmmle Gargano from

the band helped here.

Bob Nolan next on with 'Old Mn"
•River' rendition over the mike. T""
number was made to order Cor uim

and he sells It for a sock.

Gus \''an, appearing for the

time here alone, had no trouble sea-

ting over. A finished .ii'tlst. IS

needed no help. Spotted lust inio.

the fln.-ilo, where he iva* a lo«;<\'

strength. I.ee-
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FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Oct S. .

Deluxe shows ' at moderate prices

may be accepted as . telling some
Idnd of a tale out here. An all

i afound long: show which, however,

doesn't strike anybody between the

eyes, it's- anyone's money worth at

260 to 2 and 606 beyond, all parts

of the house. Kids pass the gates

at 160 any time and to alny^here.;

Stacked against competing houses
In downtown Brooklyn, the buy
looks like the best bet when nickels

are counted. Packed houses prove
some point, and likely It's that the

. scale is attracting..

Operators are ' generally Inclined

to feel a low price Isn't the thea-
tre's' present solution, but lit ah
operation Uke thofox out here, one
of the east'^ "hot apots,' there can
lie little mistake about draisr from
that alone.

Currently, there Isn't much to
tease 'em In here nor to send 'em
out with encontuims, but It's all been
a bargain afternoon or evening.
Fox is strategically .located, fac-

ing crowded Flatbush avenue, near
Kevins street,' a busy intersection.

It lias the bp(K>Bltlon ' of
.
Publlx,

RKO, Warner and Loew circuits
against which pitted to some ex-
tent through that. .

-

Fanchon & Marco are in this
week with .'North, Eofit, South and
iWest' Idea, with material fitted out
as appropriate' for localities. It's a
flashy unit, but weak on taleht;
Screen receives 'Riders of the

PurpIiB Sage' (Fox), direct from
. Boxy, New. York. Being a western,
kid Increase Is in prospect.

'

Jack Wallen and Harriett, with
^former mx'lng, head .talent In unit,
but it remains for Togo, the 'Won-
der Dog,' to evoke most response.
Togo is a black police dog who
rolls a large sphere uphill on a cir-
cular . track and down again, top-
ping that for strong returns by
walking a tight rope. The dog's
the best showman . in the show,
demonstrating that as it slowly
builds up l,ts act for effect, with
every move designed . to inculcate
In viewers' minds how difficult it

oil Is.

' First set is of north land, with
. inountaln atmosphere fitting. After
ensemble and other numbers, the
dog winds this up neatly, a brief
telephone gag in one permitting
placement of props.
Next is the south, -with Colonial

Iiouse for old-time songs, chorus
numbers and ensemble ' dances.
Upving to a Chinatown drop, the

.qsast' Is covered, unit going to other
'direction, "West,* by giving Call-
Cornla a break. The mission set in
«ne seems out of place, but the
orange grove effect revealed behind
la all- right. . But why the - sky-
scraper drop (or the direct finale?
Nothing special in' the way of

taumbers anywhere in the Idea.
Kearest approach to build-up is of
'^ve for Sale,' Overdone in 'one'.

i>y .Elvira Canvle as a woman of
jthe street who's picked up by a
.'Chink and taken to a mandarin's
garden, where she excites some ad-
inlra,tlon in a dance. From that
action moves downstage to one
•gain for a 'Ijove for Sale* reprise,
dragging that song out plenty.
Wallen and Harriet engage in

'considerable crosd. talk, singing and
iOancing, but little of It reaches any-
where. Many of the gags are. old,
•nd what a lot of advertising plugs
ftre spread around!-
Glenn Dale, baritone, ,^is spotted

In several places. He's about the
average found In picture house
ilinlts. Show consumes 39 minutes.
leading up to It are weekly fea-

tures of house, including Sam Jack
Kaufman in the pit, with Eddie
Maglll and others for bits on stage,
and the two organists, Ron and
Don. Char.

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
liOB Angeles,' Sept. 80.

.
Bather draggy tempo with an un

Vieldly finale are the chief faults
•t Fanchon & Marco's 'Tintypes'
'Unit, retrieved by a novel opening
and a more orthodox staging on the
part of Leonlttoffi, who tried for
oomethlng different all the way
through.

. Line has. thre» numbers, opening
. with a smooth routine, secondly In
a quadrille, which was so long and
uninteresting, mainly In the music
underneath, that It 'must have been
authentic, and closing with as wild
an idea as has graced a picture
house stage since ilustrated songs
.Went. out.

. This was a skate number
*>n four-foot stilts, necessarily awk-

, .Ward and hard to handle, but much
«f the curse was taken oft .by dross
jng the dozen partlcIpanU In mill
Jary. uniforms and going in for a
Hurrah, flagwavlng, formation finale.

, Standout in specialty talent was
a draw between the male portion of
rresBler and Klalss and Cy Landry,
both comics. Landry, In misfit mod-
ern clothes, was the only anachron-
•Bm in an otherwise costume show

. .Which sticks to the idea through-
out. •

Singing introduction for the first
jeene had Oscar Taylor' Introduce
three groups In an old-fashlohed
pnotog'a studio. These were cro-
fluet club, actors and marriage
poupa, each on for a number. Then
into fulistege with an operetta set-
*fi>S and some applaijse-wlnning

skdte acrobatics by Marie .Reming-
ton. Cy Landry got good returns
from his accentric dancing and
Presselr and Klalss did the wedding
pair ending with the woman losing
her skirt. •

Aaron Bisters trloed -with some
twangy harmonizing that failed to
register in their two spots. Man of
Pressler and Klalss wowed with his
panto preparation to play the piano.

Leading up to the finale, Taylor
did a recitation bit of an old soldier
describing a Civil war battle, with
film projected on the scrim. Special
lyrics and dialog written by Max
Shane, F & M publicity head; and
were neatly done. .

'

Jan. Rublnl, In his first week a:s

orchestra leader, won plenty appre-
ciation with 'Tannhauser' overture
and vioiln solg. Picture, 'Squaw
Mati,' and business capacity last

show opening night.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los, Angeles, Oct. 1.

This Is the blowoff week for Pub.-
llx as operators of the Par and UA,
Hughes-Franklin taking over both
these downtown stands Oct 8.

. As
was- to be expected, Publi^t oc
casloned' itself of the opportunity to
depart in a blaze of glory, with Ed
Smith, the division manager,, and
Jack Partington, production' man-
ager, topping off their Interesting
local career in great style.

Why the Idea of 'A Night at the
Cocoanut Grove' hasn't occurred it-

self before is problematical. It's .

a

natural.

Smith and Partington' couldn't
get. the costly Gus Arnhelm .orChes
tra nor the Carlos Molcno tango
band,, but they have everybody else'

doubling' from the famous Hotel
Am'bassador's. Grove onto the Para
stage. Takes in Donald Novls, At
water-Kent $6,000 prize-winning
tenor; Loyce Whiteman; who should
have been on Broadway before this;

Harry Bariris, one of the three orig-
inal Rhythm Boys, now a successful
songwriter and a favorite comedian
with this ypungeir set patronizing
the Grove; Those Three Arobas-
sadors, the- substitute trio which
Col. Abe Frank grooined so astutely,

to succeed the Rhythm Trio follow-
ing Blng Crosby's walkout; . Jean
Schock at the piano; Jeanle Lang,
comedienne; Zlzz .Black, m. c,

and a nifty ballet of 12. Last three
are not from the Grove. Added
starter also is .Bobby like' Hen
Shaw, .yrbo overdoes bis stuff.

Should be held down,
'

The colorful Grove setting was
effectively recreated onstage, with
small tables flanking- the orchestra
pit on a lower level.

Oscar Baum and his orchestra
played as it they weren't on their
notice, presenting an impresslonls
tic overture augmented by a prima
and a solo harplste.

Stage show should' mean plenty
at the gate as all the Grove fea-

tures have sizeable local, radio reps
Loyce Whiteman with her 'St. Louis
Blues' whammed 'em, as did Donald
Novls with 'Charmalne,' another
ether fav with this tenor.

'24 Hour6' (Paramount) on screen.

VAUDE REVIEWS
HIPPODROME

(Continued from page 41)

sence of Negro antic comedy costs
the act something, but dance Inter-
ludes do something to redeem this
flaw, and the positive click Is ac-
complished by a tenor soloist Intro-
duced with great formality as Mr.
Jesse Cryon,. a very dark and rather
small person, who la not Impressive
In dinner coat- until he turna loose
the. pipea, after which he Is - aces,
Singer has to be good In the vocal
department to 'come through with
ballads on top of. a high-powered
hot band, but he' does it.

Other items in the Mlllender Of-
fering la a quartet of ateppers and a-

peppy girl singer and dancer, Clara
Townsendj who also works like a
prima donna except for -the strictly
Harlem vim. Whole combination
over here for 100% and'a premium
besides.'
Following was an odd apot for the

Royal Uyeno Tr«upe of Japanese
acrobats, nicely dressed as to the
seven people and the stage, and per-
forming the usual risley and turn
bling feats in . perfect acrobatic
style; .

-'. This left Eddie Hall to close,
which he did by a supreme effort
and much shouting and knockabout
with the assistance of d hard-work-
ing girl, who socked and manhandled
him with great -violence and to the
yast entertainment of the audience.
A' rough-and-tumble low comedian
-who knowia his .small-time audience
and mokes 'em laugh At any. cost
He. got results here, and It was no
easy spot Business a little leas than
usual. SusK.

Cantor-Jesael Bill

(Continued from page 1)

Cantor as the Palace attraction. In
that week was New Year's, extra
performances, top scaling a few
times, etc. Cantor's other box office

figure In the same . theatre, and
made during the same run, is $36,

000 in a customary week of regular
scales and no extra shows. Nearest
approach to Cantor's 135,000 record
has been $33,000.

Remainder of Bill

Other acts on the Cantor bill, also

reported requested by Cantor, ore
Ben Meroff's orchestra, and Janette

Reld, the latter a single. The Mero(t
combination Is a- Chicago favorltjb

and the. Cantor week will be its

first Broadway showing.

.

Another Palace record Is the $15,

000 cost of show for one week.; It

will send the house overhead for

that term to around $26,000. Sal

aries of the bill may even go beyond
$15,000 but will not exceed $16,000

Though the Palace is the single

actual big time vaude theatre left

in America, its weekly vaude shows
are running Iijto nearljr twice the

amount of salaries- paid by big .time

vaude houses of . the past when at

their peak.

Charlie Freeman, RKO's vaude
booking chief, follows the theory Of

gaining, a profit for the iPalape de

spite cost of sho-ws, 'which has. been

consistently accomplished so far.

Recent-long run of the Holtz topped

combined established the brilliant

example. Besides which Freeman
believes the "reflected glare of the

palace's biggest shows Is a distinct

and "Vogt are doing a takeoff on
McLaglen and Lowe of the screen.
Even the 'sez you, sez me' crack is

in the act not forgetting the marine
uniforms and the flgltts over women.
Lift in itself would bo pardonable
it at least it was funny, but

.
it

only succeeds in being loud.

It took a gun pop from Max
Fisher to bring the show back after
that. B.indaman from the Coasthas
whipped into shape a musical combo
that is above average. Fisher him-
self Is showman enough to handle
the stage and made a good Impres-
sion here the opening performance,

. 'Smart Woman' (Radio) is the
picture with three.iiaihes In the cost
billed over the title. ' &pan.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, bet 8.

This week the Palace is bidding
for trade with two inflated names,
worthy entertainers but both classi-
fied as practical strangers around
these parts. ' In Bernice Claire RKO
has a prize plum, an act that will
please anywhere, while Max Fisher
and his band was no' mistake book
ing either.

'Whole bill might best be '. termed
an in-and-outer. It lacks punch,
and that means comedy. Not the
auperfilclal, light giggly sort, for
that at least two .of! the acta have,
but. real laugh wallops; that's what'a
missing. • Depending . on Hurst and
°Vogt to coiry the punoh in the next-
to-shut spot proved . a futile ex-^
pectancy. Boys carry on, but in
circles.
June Carr,°an able little 'eccentric

stepper, got off too slowly to fortify
the midriff of the layout and it took
plenty speed on the part of the little

blonde to finish at the tape without
somewhat of a flair.

' From casual observation It would
appear that the Palace is beginning
to give the booking office a little

worry. Going through the summer
with a strong parade of names;
names that virere reliable box-office
pullers, the fall season—and that
goes for the wlritei^-^oesn't look to
be In quite such good lu'^sk. As a
result the Palace' Is still billing
headllnera, but names that have to
be exploited from scratch, such as
Max Fisher's band, which holds
enough to guarantee entertainment,
but la an unknown quantity as far
as drawing ability goes in this town
A good vaude show Is one that

starts that way and DUIlds as It

goes along. This bill, however,
misses fire on the way. Opens with
La Belle Pola, a monkey menagerie
that is no longer novel in any way.
Since the Darwinian theory has
been established everyone knows the
extent of the simian family's Intel
ligence. It would take something
quite out of the ordinary to make a
monkey act atand out to any great
de'gree. That's why this turn la Just
another and no more, even If the
monka do play improvised Instru
ments Including a gag organ. To
help things along there is a girl who
skims off a Charleston, and a tree
climber is supposed to do the same,
but there la still room left 'for the
Imagination,
Headliner, Bernice Claire, on sec-

ond, was unusual. Naturally Miss
Claire has a lot of stage e'xperlence
behind, her and some pleture work.
Coupled with a natural personality,
perfect plose .and a voice which
won't tire ah audience for hours,
thia apot or any other on this or any
other blll. ls a cinch for Miss Claire.
She only does about six minutes
here and leaves 'em wanting.

Thereafter June Carr, assisted by
a personable young chap called Dan
Harden, allow the tempo to sag,
only to pick It up again when It's

to'o late. 3arden can sing and
dance and looka nice, .just the type
for June Carr in contrast to her own
light countenance and fluffy person-
ality. Aside from that slow start,
Miss Carr'a pre.sent turn' will stand
up. Her clever eccentric dancing
win put. her over, and then there's
the slick-haired young man.

It's a long story about Frank
Hurst and Eddie Vogt. Both hav4
been together for a long time, and
around enough to know that there's
no fooling vaiide patrons those days'.

In brief, Hurst and 'VoKt aren't fool-

ing anyone, unless it's the booking
omcc. Kind of material v.they use
ha.s long since been In the. discard,
where only established headllners

JEFFERSON
A vaude bill full of comedy In this

house Is a 10 to 1 cinch bet. Any-
thing goes aa long as the punch is

a laugh.' Bunching of comedy beta

make no difference. After the
opener the next four acts oh thia

show ran to laughs with all getting
more or ' lesa results,

The Jefferson -was packed like a
Bronx express at rush time. On the
screen 'Fifty Fathoms Deep' (Col)

besides the usual shorts and news
reels.. -' -

Fred Sanborn, aided by Muriel
Moran and Jack McCluskey in the
fifth spot was the tidal wave on the
show. Sanborn Jerked, a howl from
the niob *n -his pansy-like, run
across the stage for his opener.
Prom then on the laughs rolled' like

comic's dream. Miss Mordn' tapped
In splffy Ayle and McCluskey did
oke as straight. Sanborn does not
resot't to . perspiration .or hard -work

or vaiude tricks- to get 'em. He's a
natural .comedian and also a igobd

musician.
.

Joe Marks kicked in with a. hit
His did not come In the bounds of

hia act proper. but happened after
Marks took his applause to ^ ^ab.
a speech in which he said they
could do a lot more providing the
applause warranted it. It worked.

Gall and Carson (New Acts)' slid

Into the home run column with
Helen Thompson. These two • boys
combined laughs with steps and
were responsible for the tost tempo
of the show. On' third they started
In high. Billy Wild with a raft of
helpers (New Acts) Is okay in spots
but the theme of his act is too ac-
tory- for pnblio consumption. Jack
and Ruth Hayes . (New Acts) did
nicely in the deuce. The Floronis
(New Acts) had a little trouble get-
tlTig on due to a delay back stage
of some sort They clpsed the fast

running eight act show in good
manner. .

'()pera versus Jazz' has for Its

redeeming feature that the two men
and a woman do not linger or stall.

Otherwise act is lightweight and

-

if it had not have been sandwiched
In- between Sanborn and -Marks,
might have snuk. Eight act bills can
maneuver this, but the four and
five-act ahows can take a sock on
the chin from an act of this type.
The Two "White Flashes have added
a girl for okay results besides the
femme sex appeal angle. The .young
woman (unbilled) does ' Russian,
.acrobatio and Splits on roller

skates for solid bonds. The- two
boys have a nifty trick In the vio-
lin thing for a finisher. Good fast
entertaining act for any vaude
show. Earl.

aid to the prestige of RKO vaude

-vllle all over the country and to It.-j
j
occasionally can afford to pull one

box offices. I out. Assisted by tw'o girls. Hurst

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. t.

Slow moving bill with plenty of
waits due to every act working full

stage. No chance to spot any of
them. Fifty percent of the bill Is

in the last act Bob Hope, new here.
Nell Kelly, Madie and Ray and Joe
Peanuts fill out the four-act unit..

Joe Peanuts, monkey act opens.
Monks go through the usual balanc-
ing, wire walking , and trapeze rou-
tines, but working without the
trainer on the stage.' Joe, Peanuts,
featured monk, makes a strong fin-
ish tor the act on a swinging trap-
eze.

Nell Kelly douced. Poor position
for thia aingle gal, but it can't be
helped. Since ane left a Fanchon
Sc Marco .chorus here four years
ago to work" with Rube Wolf, she
has improved plenty. Still doing her
high kicks and a flying split Three
apecial numbers take, care of her
vocal clowning. Finlahed okay.
Madie Ray next to ahut. Also

the wrong apot for a dancing and
rop.o spinning act.. Goo.d looking
youngsters, they sell an ordinary
tap routine, and several rope tricks
to good advantage; but It's-not big
time.

. Ebb -Hope, with two girl dancers
and three stooges, closes. First time
for this comic here. He has plenty
on the boll and should get a heavy
buildup.' Fresh and timely, his
blackouts may be familiar tor the
cast but are new here. Tapping of
the blonde

,
girl is about- the only

legit work in the act and Just
"enough relief in the 20 minutes of
fast hoke.

Woman Between' fHadlo) and
Pathe Nc^^•3 clips complete thn bill.

Business off at the Ilr.st - .sliow
Thursday evening, with th"? ther-
mometer In high for the >;'.'Klnnlng

of October. Cull.

RKO UNIT
(Chester, New York) .

"While they're looking about ft*
semothing new and continually
learning that no matter how It'a

trimmed it still is vaudeville, they-
mlght as well take, an analytical
peek at a four-act intact like this
one to learn something. On the
surface just a nice little entertain-
ing: vaudeville shortle, but under-
neath it blasts a booking custom.
That blast no doubt Is one of a
series that la building up.a ne'-w and
radically different style of- bill- ar-
ranging.
Here Is something different Per-

haps no better, for vaudeville Is atill

vaudeville no matter how sliced, but
different enough to look better for.
awhile anyway. Here Is a ipuslcal
clown ncxt-torcloalng, all alone on
a full stage with only his novelty
instriimehta. Any booker who dared
to hext-to-shut thia bill with Ferry -

Corwey In the old days would ha-ve
lasted that week only.

. That la. but. a slight departure!
from the old way, but a departure
Just the some, and through It this
RKO unit of standard material la
no stereotyped affair.
Robinson and DeWitt, on Irvine

Totes four-people dance flash, aa
the opener, is - just one of those
things, but In the opening spot It
has far -more substance than the -

old-style acrobatic show starter.
The turn . Is Line 37 in the Tates
formula, composed of specialties by
a repeating mixed quartet and con--
talnlnig everything but the flight t>f
steps. But it has youth in' every,
member,' and th» youths are faat
enough in the 14 minutes they con-
sumiB. Through precisely this sort
of turn Yates has mode a nlche-for
l^lmself In vaudeville. There la no
one who' deals in youth so'expertly,-
ond probably in no other branch of
show buslneaa -currently does any-
one stand out in his fleld like Yates
does among present . vaudeville
floahract producers.
No Intact yet sent out has held a

better applause getter In the deuce
than Ada Brown. The heavyweight
colored songstress gets them In a
hurry with her songa and double-
barrels them later with dancing that"
for a fdt girl looks like work. A
greeting hand for her might b«
credited to her discs. . "iVL
Corwey in about IE minutes of

clowning and trick musicianship
was a revelation in his position
(third). There are holes in the
routine long enough to park a Zep-
pelin in. ' Yet Corwey hopped over-
'em between stunts and - never
seemed' in trouble. In a Publlx unit
some time ago the down was oU
dolled up and draped with a flock
of m.c's and girle. Here he's all by
himself. Such a tiim -in ItseU Is
old-fashioned variety. Possibly It's
so old-fashioned that now it looks
new, although the newest thing
about, it might be the spotting.
Pop Cameron, fresh from a, sum«

mer at the Thousand lalands, llluis-
trated - his customary reliability at
the far end, Dave and'.Camihy
Cameron are now supplemented by
a boy who plays a w«dl-dressed
goof up to -the finish and then goes
Into a leg slide that's very remi-
niscent of Jimmy Ray. The addi-
tion adds to the flnale kick in a turn
that's otherwise unchanged.
The unit's road trip could be made

a bit easier with a couple of slight
changei9, both In Ada Brown!a turn;
one Is her hot pianist's cold vocal
chorus, and the other the use of the
house organ as accompaniment for
one song. She can do well enough'
with the orchestra alone.
Just ahead of the stage show at

the last half here the pneumatic pit
band, conducted by Dave Teitel-
baum, played a draggy arrangement
of Herbert airs. It retarded the hu-
man part of the program right at
the start

Bill
.
and feature, Pathe's 'Re-

bound' (Ina Claire), played to fair
buslneas, all In the center, Thurs-
day night (1). Bige.

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

Goldtree and Richard Wilbur are
looking for legit hoiise.

A. L. Post for Pics
Group of picture

, people are at^
tempting .'to organize a- Hollywood
post of the American • Legion.
Studio workers, .claim . the present
loc&l post is run by real estate
operators, bankers and persons wltji
little interest in show biz.

Fox. la having a tough time get-
ting a chorua -of 60 ballet dancers
for 'Delicious.' Since musicals
have been in the dog house choll
rines have dropped- the ballet tech-
nique, and schools can't interest
the present-day youngsters In any-
thing but tapping.

P. -A.'s for Awards
Arch Reeve and Howard Strick-

ling, I'aramo'unt and Metro p. a.'s,

rcsi)ectlyply, havo been placed in
choreic of the. Academy's national
publicity campaign for the 1931!
award.i. First time the 'Academy
has enlistpd studio exploitation on
the awards.

Hobort Henley and Universal are
In a huddle. Director was ladt
with Warners.
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Bills
NEXT WEEK (OCT. 10)

THIS WEEK (OCT. 3)
Numei-aU in eonnectlen with bilia below lnd;tato epenlng day of

.
ahew,. whether full or split weak

MEW YOBK CITT
rolace (10)

Frank Pay
Boswell. 61s
(Othera to flU>

(3)
Olympla Wlnnors
Liee I>ea I<ee & Lee
Blae Rhythm Boya
Bd a Robinson
Kat« Smith
Olorla Foy Co -

-

Rosa Wyso Jr
Bloky Cralff Jr

' ^ Ch«Bt«r
.

1st halt (10-13)
Pasta *

. Foley. & IiaTour
Berl' & Samoana
Bob La Salle Co

24 halt (14-ie)
Chas Carrier
Foy

,
Foy & Foy .

B Tbomasbefsky
B & B Newell
Vlrslnla Bacon Co -

Boyal
lit halt (1»-18>

Mandy & Randolph
Bozo
Oatman & Talbot
Gary Armstrong
Bayea & Speck
2d halt (11-16)

Rae Conlln
Frank Devoe
Carter Bros Co
Jimmy Barry Co
Dance Impresslona

2d, halt (7-S)
LaSalle & Maick
Leonard Hartia
8 Foya
Sylvia Clemons Co
May Usher
Fred Sanbome Co

TOILETRIES
Are Avali<tbke at YANITBB HAKErDF
SHOr. lee WeiBt dUb St., N«r York

Tiy My ROUOE POMADE (Ua4w RM«e)-«l'M

Irene Vermillion'
Jack HcLallen,

2d halt (7-»)
8 .

Lordejis
Aritta Ciasa
Naoghtoik &' Oold
Ijedova

ColUeam
let lialt (10-13)

Eddie Cantor
.(Three to fill)

2d halt (14-16)
Eddie Deiu Orch
;«pee to fill)

lid half (T-9)
Atlas LaMarr Sc B
Morgan & Stone
Win Oazton Co
Uedley & Dupree

Seth St.
let halt (10-13)

Rosa A Edwards
Vanessl
XThree to llll)

2d halt (14-16)
narry Savoy
XFoor to fill)

2d lialt (7-9)
S McCann Sis
Raymond Wllbert
Vlqlet Carlson
Benny Ross
Eddie Deaa Orch

FMdham
1st halt (10-13)

Eddie Deaa Oroh .

KThree to illl)

2d halt (14-18)
Mel Sloe
.(Three to fill)

2d halt (7-9)
Gloria Lee
Harris 2
Oerald OrllBn
'Wills & Davis
Borah MInnevltoh

]^aii]clln
1st. halt (10-13)

Olaosner's Co
Nice Florle & L .

Chas Hin
AI' Lydell Co
Ulldrod H Chaplin
Alan Reno Co
Ruth Roye

2d halt (14-16)
Roes & Edwards
Joe Toung Co
Eddie Cantor
(Three to fill)

2d halt (7-0)
.

Marcas Sis
Carlston Bros

BBOOKLYM, N. T.
' Albiee (10)
Rues Columbo Oroh
(Four to nil)

(3)
Ruble Sis
Bud Harris
Evans & ' Mayer
A' & M Havel
Nick Lucas

nnablng
1st halt (10-13)

Harry Savoy
(Three to fill)

2d halt (14-16)
H'llyw'd Collegians
(Three to All)

2d halt (7-9)
Mangean eirls
Arthur "P" West Co
Senator Murphy
Carl Shaw Co

Kenmore .

1st. halt (10-13)
Vardell Bros
Torke & Goldle
Teck Miirdock Co
Bmll Boreo

2d halt' (14-16)
Von Oroma Co
Fred Plsano
Lillian Shade
Willie West & McG

: 2d halt (7-9)
B ft J Rooney -

Hetty Cross
John Irving Fisher
Dave ApoHon Co

Madlsoa
1st halt (10-13)

Chas Carrier
Foy Foy & Foy
Irene Vermillion
Jack McLallen

2d halt (14-16)
Jnsta 4
Foley & LaTour
Rerl & Samoans
Bob XaSalle Co'

2d halt (7-9)
Lee Gall Ens '

Fulton & Parker
Morris & Campbell
Frescott

AKRON, O.
ralace

let halt (10-13)
Porcelain ^Romance
Freda & Palace
Owen McGlveny
Anger & Fair.
2d halt (14-16)

6 Blglns

Wal|y Jackson Co
(3)

Chaney & Fox
,

Paul Mall
Eddie- Stanley -

T'gst'ra ot T'sfrd'y
BIBM'OH'H, ALA.

Keith's (10)
Chaney & Fox
Paul Mall
Eddie. Stanley
T'gsi'rs ot T'it'rd'y

(8)"
8 Feet ot Rhythm
Furman SAL
Peplto
Puck & White
BOSTON, MASS.

Keith's (10)
Gloria Lee Co
Wllla.& Davis

Hearn Co
Marlon Sunshine
Sbaw & Lee

(3)
Stewart & Violet
Mario ft Lazarin
Lewis A Moore
Emil Boreo
Cocoanut Qrove Or
BUFFALO, N. T.
Hippodrome (10)
Denno &.'Rochelle
Chevalier Bros
Conlln A. Glass -

.

Nick Lucas
Sid Marlon

(3)
Dorothea Co
Jbe'Tei^mlnl .

Olsen & Johnson
(Two to HID
C'D'B RArlOS, lA.

Keith's
1st halt (10-13)

(To nil) .

2d halt (14-16)
The. Agemos
Irving Edwards
20th Century Rev ^

2d lialt (7-D)
Murand & Qlrton.
Melsoii & Irm'netto
Vercalle Sis
CRIOAGO, ILI,.

Palace (10)
Bill Robinson
'Hot from Harlem*

(3)
La Belle Pola
Bernlce Claire
Hurst A Vogt
June Carr •

Max Fisher's Or
CINCINNATI, O.

Albee (10)
Donatella Bros Co
Sid Page
Healey A Cross
Diamond Boys
Koran

Bill Robinson
Rot from' Harlem^

BABBT BII.I.IB

ROYE andMAYE
Now Flaying
tor Ixiew

Thru 1.EDDY & SMITH

Hamilton Sis & F
Arthur Angel *

Billy Wild Co
Primrose Semon
Dovlto & Denny
lUppodrome

. (12)
Marcus Sis
Carlton Bros
Gresham & Blake
Harris & Van
Rinnbach Family
AI Abbott
Primroso Somon
Roao's Mitlgcts

(3)
Downey & Clsrldgc
WUton Sis
Bayea & Spoek
Rtfyal UyenoB
Eddie Hall Co
Luoky Mallnda Co

Jeffenon
1st bait (10-13)

Garry A Bernard
Kane A Ellis
B & J Pearson
Jimmy Barry Co
Tracey A Lord
Chas Ahearn Co
' 2d halt (14-16)
Nelson's Catland
Nloe Florrle So L
Brian McDonald
Kerr A Ensign
Britt Wood
VancasI
Ruih Roye

2d half (7-9)
Lya •Wolf
DePaco
Rny lluling Seal
Hal Keimnu

Edith Bdw
Max Fisher's Orch
Frank Llbuso

2d halt (2-9)
International 4 .

Clyde Cook
Teck Murdock
Sid Marlon
ALBANir, N. T.

Keith's
1st halt (10-13)

Hap Ilazzard
Lang St Lawley
Marly May
Anatole'a Showboat

2d halt (14-16)

FUNT, HIGH.
Plant

1st halt (10-13)
Wilson Kepple A B
Cardlnl
Ward A Van

2d halt (14-16)
Roundup of Steps
Rube Demarest Co
6 Honey Boya

2d half (7-9)
GoMon's Dogs
Major Sharp A M
Carl Freed 'Co
I,ANSINO. MICH.

Strand
1st halt (10-13)

-Roundup - ot Steps

'

Rube Demarest Co
6 Hdney Boys ''

.

2d half (14-16)
James Evdos Co
El Cleve
Colby Murry Rev

2d half (7-9)
Wilson Kepple A B
Cardlnl
Ward A Van
IND'FOUS. IND.

Keith's (10)
A A L Rudack.
Bob Bob A Bobble
Mm Edmunds Co
Talent A Merit
4 Casting Stars

(3)
Thalero's* Circus
Sargent A Lewis ..

Bob Rlpa
Dave Vine
Billy Kelly
Paige sis
Lubin Larry A A
JApKSON, BUCH,

Mlehlgan
1st. halt (10-13)

Jamoa Evans Co
El Cleve

,

Colby Murry Rev
2d half (14-16)

Flo Mayo -

Our Gang
Wilson Bros

2d halt (7-9)
Roundup pf Steps .

Rube Demarest Co
E Honey Boya
KL'M'ZOO. MICH.

State
1st' half (10-13)

Flo Hayo
Our Gang '

Wilson Bros .

2d halt (14-16)
Nellie Arnaut Co
Dave Vino »

Billy Kelly '

Paige Sis
2d halt (7r9)

James BvaAs Co
El Cleve
Colby Murry Rev
KANS. CITT, MO.

Keith's (10)

Jay Mills Co
Hngh Skelly Co
Annt Jemima
Charles Ahern Co
N. OBLBANS, KA.

Orpheum (10)
Zelda Bros'
Frank Convllle
Flllard A' Hllller

(3)
A A G Falls
Crockett's Mtneers
Chesleigh A GIbbs
Wally Jacitaon Co
OAKI^ANb, CAIb

Keith's (10)
Southern Gaieties
Leon ^avaro,
Henry Bergman
HaL Sherman

(3)
The Duponts
Morton A Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Frank 'Richardson
OKI.A. CITF,' OK.

Keith's (10)
Lewis. A Altee

The Qhecsls
Johnny Perkins
ST. JMVia, MO.

Keith's (10)
Taoopl Tr
Morton A Paries
Brox Sis
Jim McWIIUams
L Armstrong Orch

(3)
Owynne Co
Marlon Sunshine
Weaver Bros A E
ST. PAUL, MINN,

Keith's (10)
Swan. Lucille A C
Tjaaslter Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman TImbcrg

(3)
Aussie A.Czech
Flo Lewis
Eddie Garr
Ous Edwards Rev
SVBACUSE, N. Y.

Keith's (10)
3 I.,ordens
Anita esse

GHRI8TEN8EM
BB08. AND COMPANY

SENSATIONS at daselso tte PinoilETTE
TliU 'WMk RKO OiplisHa . TInatra.

SMMIe, Wiih.

"OBEETINaS'^ IDBA

BUSTER and BROWN
Appreciation to Fahehon - ft Marco and

Schallmaa

OIiEVELAND. O.
lOHh St. (10)

3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
RImae'a Orch
Kramer A Boyle

" (3)
Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvhey
Anger- A Fair
'Afterpiece*

Palace (10)
LaBolle Pola
J<!pe Carr
H'urst A Vogt
Bernlce Claire
Harry Langdon

(3)
Porcelain Romance
Edith Bow
Freda A Palace
Joe E Brown
5 Mexcllos
COLUMBUS, O.
Keith's (10)

Owynne Co
Keller Sis A Lynch
Weaver Bros A E
Home Folks

(3)
Donatella Bros Co
.Sid Page
Blanche Sweet Co.
Healey A Cross
DAVENPORT, lA.

Keith's
let half (10-13)

Murand A Glrton
Melaoh A Irm'n'tte
Vercelle Sla

2d halt (14-16)
(To nil)

. .2d halt (7-9)
Bob Stlckney
Bobby Folaon
Howard FIno A H
DBS MOINES, lA

Keith's
lat half (10-13)

The Agemos
Irving Edwards
20th Century Rev

2d hnlf (14-16)
Ncale Sis
The Ohezzls

White Flashes
Joe Wong A Fum
Pavla St Darnell
Joo Marks Co

2d liall (7-9)
De Long 3
Radclino A Bob
Pert Kclton
OUo Gray Cowboys
ANN ARB'R, M'U,

Michigan -

1st half (10-13)
Fill D'Oraay
(TWO to fill)

.2d halt (14-16)
Carl Frood Co
(Two to nil)

. 2d halt (7-9)
Brut Wood
(Two to nil)
ATLANTA. GA.
Keith's (10)

A O Falls
nroclti'tt'a Mtncpra.
L'licslclgh A GIbbs

Lee 2
Jack North
Annio Judy A Zeke
Ann Codee '

(3)
Lewis A Altee
Crowell A Allan
Ben Blue'
UNCOLN. NCT.

I,yTl6 (10)
DeToregoes
Callgary Bros
Spence Doria A C
X'S ANO'L'S, CAL.

Hillstreet (10)
The Duponts
Morton A Chandler
Arnant Bros
Frank Richardson

(3)
Joe Peanuts
Nell. Kelly
.Maldio tt Ray
Bob Hope A Antics
LOUISYILLB, KY,

Keith's (10)
Stanley Bros A A
Bentcll A Gould
Harrison A Elmo
Pllcer & Douglas
Walter Walters Co
Trixle Friganza

(3)
A A L Rudack
Talent A Merit
Bob Albright CoWm Edmunds Co
Eddie Nelson
Rath Bros
MADISON. WIS.

Keith's
1st halt (10-18)

Turner Bros
Danny Duncan
Nan Halperin '

2d halt (14-16)
Furman .SAL
Fat Ilonnlng
4 Ortons

2d halt (7-9)
Marlon Wllkjns Co
Jack Major
Huntor ft Perclval
MIN'P'LIS, MINN

Keith's (10)
Klutlng'a Co

OFFICIAL, DENTIST TO THE N. V. .

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1000 Drondwny
This WtfUt

JACK Mrl.AT.LEN—CROSBY BROS.

Johnny Perkins
2d halt (7-9)

DeTorcgoea
Callgary Bros
Spenco Doris & C
DETROIT, IlICII,

Hollywood
lat half (10-13)

Roy Cumminga
Dave Vine

2d hnlf (14-16)
Gordon's Dogs
Vcrcello Sis

2d half (7-9)
N.iAh ft Fatoly '.

Our Gang .

'*'

Forum Boys
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohen

(3)
Swnn Lucille & C
Laanitor Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman TImbcrg
NEWARK, N. J,

Keith's (10)
Foster ft Van
Medley A Dupree
Lew Pollock Co
Roaclta Duncnn

(3)
Homer llomalno

Crowell A Allan -

Den Blue •

, (2)
Edier A Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich Co
OMAHA, NEB.
Keith's (10)

Lola Torres
Eddie Miller Co
M A A - Skelly
P Rooney A Pat Jr

(3)
Lee 2
Jack North
Annie Judy A Zeke
Ann Codee.
PATERSON. N. J.

Keith's
1st halt (10-13)

Danny White Co
Joe Toung
Aunt Jemima
Willie West A McO

td halt (14-16)
Abott A Robcy
Florrle Lavero
Baycs A Speck .:

Les Kllcka
2d halt (7-9)

Sons A Vernon
Bozo

.

Santos A Ezle
.

Armlda.
B A J Pearson
PORTLAND, 0BE:.

Keith's (10)
F A E Monroe
Jerome - Mann
Hlbbltt A Hartman
Anatole's Affairs'

(3)
Rhapsody In. Slllc

BImes A Kaye
Karyl Norman
Harry Bumes Co
B'CHESTEB, N. Y.

Keith's (10)
Robliwn DeWltt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corway
Pop Cameron

(3)
3 Allison .Sis

Dick Henderson
Rlmac's' Orch -

Kramer A Boyle
BOCKFOBD, n,!..

Keith'*
1st half (10-13)

Marlon WILktna Co
Pat Henning
4 Ortons-

2d halt (14-16)
Bob Rlpa
McCann Sis
Lttbin Larry A A

. 2d halt (7-9)
Turner Bros
Danny Duncan Co
Nan Halperin
SO'B'M'NTO, CAIu

riasa (10)
Rhapsody In Silk
Blrnes A Kaye
Karyl Norman
Harry Bums Co

(3)
Stanley 2
Eddie White '

Ross A Bennett
Runaway - 4
SAGINAW, MICH.

Temple '

let halt (10-13)
Gordon's Dogs
Major Sharp A H
Carl Freed Co

2d half (14-16)
Wilson Kepple A B
Cardlnl
Ward A Van

2d half (7-9)
Muriel Kaye Co
Don Galvin
Roy Cumminga.
SAI.T I,AKB. UT.

Liberty (10)'
Geo Tappa' Rev
John Steele
Stuart A Lash

(3)
Lois Torres
Eddie Miller CoM A A Skelly
P Rooney A Pat Jr
S'N F'RISCO, CAL,
Golden Gate (10)'

Stanley 2
Eddie White
Ross ' A Bennett *

Runaway 4

(10)
Southern Gaieties
Leon Navara
Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman
SCH'N'CT'DY, N.Y.

Keith's
lat halt (10-13)

Les Kllcks
Lynn Doroe
Walty Vernon
Carroll Rov

2d half (11-16)
DcLong 3 '

Blanche Sweet Co
RadcllfTe A Bob

2d half (7-9)
Gaines Bros
Sherman A McV
Mol Klee
Lew 'Pollack Co
SEATTLE, WASH.

Keith's (10) -

C A J Pi'claaer
Ann Prltchord
Art Henry
Tote

(3)
Chrlatcnscn Bros
Kay Hughes A P
Bernard A Henrle
Joe Laurie .Tr Co
SIOUX CITY. lA.

Keith's (10)
N^ale Sla

Pictore Tkeatret

Naughton A Gold
Ledova

(3) ,

Robinson DeWltt
Ada Brown
Ferry Corway
Pop Cameron
TACOMA, WASH.

Keith's (10)
The Chrlstensens
Ray Hughes & ' P
Bernard A Henrle
Jfoe Laurie Jr Co

13) .

F- A - B Monrofr - i

Jerome Mann .

Hlbbltt A Hartman
Anatole's Affairs .

T'BE H'UTE, IND.
Keith's

1st halt (10-13)
'

McGanh Sis
Bob Rlpa
Sargent A Lewis
Billy KoUy
Failge Sis '

LubIn Larry & A
3d half (14-16)

Don Galvin
Andrey Wyckoff Co
Johnny Barry Cp
Bob Albright Co

2d halt (7-9)
Nellie Arnaut CoBAT Bow
Jack Lavler
Jack Randall Co
Wilson Bros

TOIiEDO. O.
BlvoU (10)

LIta Wales
Harry Delmar'a' Rv
(One to All)

(3)
Lido Ladles
Coscla. A Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Glnaon
TORONTO, CAN.
Hlppodrpne (10).

Dorothea Co
Joe Termini

'

Olsen A Johnson
(3)

Flo Mayo .

Rio Bros
Rita- Burgess Gould
Johnny Burke .

AI B White
TBOY. If. T.'

' Keith's
1st halt (10-18)

DeLong 8
Radcllfte A Bob
Pert Kelton
Otto Gray Cowboys

2d halt (14-16)
Hap Hazzard '

'

Lang A Lawley
Marty May
Anatole's - Showboat

2d halt (7-9)
Les Kllcks
Lynn Dor'ee
Wally Vernon
Carroll Rev
UNION CITY. N. J.

Keith's
Paris Fashions
Lander . Bros
Lockfords
Mel Klee

2d halt (14-16)
Downey A Clarldge
Mandy Randolph
Brems F A M' Bros
Dance Arletocrats

2d half (7-9)
Bebe Mom
Greshdm A Blake

Willie West A McG
TANCOUVB, B. C,

Keith's (10)
Earl Jack & Batty
Fields A Bell
Roxy's Gang
Lewis A Ames

(3)
C A J Prelasor
Ann' Pritchard
Art Henry
Toto
WINNIPEG. CAN.

Capitol (10)
. Ansale A Czech
Flo' Lewis '

Eddie Garr
Gus Edwards' Stara
YONKER.S. N. Y.

Keith's
1st halt (10-13)

Sylvia demons
Santos A Exio
Frank Devoe Co
Carter Bros Co

2d half (14-16)
Wayne A Furcoll
Carl Armstrong
Pert Kclton
Danny AVhIte Co

2d half (7-9)
Reevo 4
Reed . A Gold
Hcrta Corlcy Co
Harry Savoy Co
Allen Reno Co
YODNGSTOWN, O

Keith's
lat halt (10-13)

5 Elglns
Edith Bow
Max Flahcr'a Orch
Frank l,lbuf)0

2d half (14-10)
Porcelain Romance
Freda ft Palace
Owen McGlvcny
Anger A Fair

2d half (7-0)
Donno A Roch&lle
AI Abbott
I.ltn Grey Chonlln
Conlln A GI.ibs

NEW YOBK CITY
HroadwaAi (8)

Eddie Dowllng
Ray Dooley '

Ginger Rogers '

3 Sailors
'

Murder at MIdnlte'

Capitol (S)
'Fantastlque'
Poul Kirklahd
Gold A Raye
Milton Douglaa

'

Anitd Avila.
African Rhythm K
.'A Free Soul*

Paramount (2)
'Erinlne on Parade'
Castleton MAO .

Francois L'eMaIrs
May Joyce
Walton 4
24 HourV

- Boxy (8)
Natacha Natova
Ber A Roce
Paul Hadkon'
Patricia Bowman- -

Beehee Rubyata Co
Arnold Grazer
Sob Sister',

CHICAGO, ILIi.
Oriental <•)

Jim Lbndos
Lambert Ballet

:
BUFFAI.O, N. Y^

' BnlTiila (8) .

Art Gallery*
Felovls
Eddie Cole
Bob Andy A Tad
'Street Scene*

Hippodrome (B)
Olsen A Johnsbn
Joe Termini
Dorothea Co
'High Stakes'

OIJfcVBLAND. O.
Slate (8)

Polly Horan
Sauaw Man^
DBTBOIT, MICH.

Klsher (8)
Farina
Del Delbrldge
Harry Hershflold
Whito A Manning
3 Pdsqusll Bros
'Phantom ot Operal

Fox (8)
Tomorrow's Stars'
Bemie A Walker
Mary Miles
Wanda Allen

. ,
Anderson A Allen
Zelma
Fern Dale'
Buddy A Gretel
Chlyo Kadematsu
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theol Nelson ,

Michigan (8)
Oua Van
Charlotte A Mary .

Frank -Gill Jr
Bob Nolan
Billy Farrell A Dad
'Road to Singapore'
rmLADBIfHIA

Barie (8)
Gene' Dennis .

The Big Gamble'
Ornad (8)

George Jessel
Lester Allen
'T*g as Yon Feel'
PB'TIDBNCE, B. I.

- Fay's (8)
Joe Donahue
Gypsy Carnival

'

Knight Tr
D'Onzo Sis
Mills A Shea

NEW YOBK CITY
Bonlevurd

1st halt (10-14)
PIckard A Pal
Shaw A Brunet
Carney" A Jean
Irene. RIcardo
Meyers-Lubow A R'
' 2nd lialt (16-17)
Maximo
Lou Cameron Co
Lyons A Tosco
Betty Jane Coo'per-
Lathrop Bros
(One to All)

.

Orphenm
lat half (10-14)

Relnhart-B'hair Tr
Raymond A C'verly
Chamberlain A H^s
Melody Parade'
(One to All)
2nd half (16-17)
Perry Twins A T's
Ellz Brice Co
Red . Donahue Co
Roscoe Alls Co
U S Indian Bd

Paradise (10)
Milton Douglas -

Paul KIrkland

BAUriMOBB, MD,
Cenlnry (10)

Ted Lewis.
Chas Whittler
DIxlo 4 -
Tiffany Twins
Little Teddy
BAY BIDGB, L. I.

Imw's
1st halt (10-14)
T De Onzo Co
Gale. A Rich
Billy Beard
.'.rdlne A Tyrell-Rv
(One t6 All) .

2nd half (16-17).
AI' Johnston A Girls
Henry J . Kelly Co
AI Golden Co
Chamberlain A R's
Casting Campbells
BOSTON, MASS,
Orphenm (10)

ICaroll Bros
U Weber lo
M A Ann Clnrk Co
3 SwlfU
-Marino A Mona Rv
OLBVELAND, O.

State (10)

HABBY SAYOY
'BATTLIN' THE BLUES'

' XV>r USDDY 4k SMITH

3 Rolling Stones '

8 Colored Men
Atilta Avlla

State (10)
*

Stetson
Jim Toney Co
Pearce ft Velle
MIobon Bros
(One to All)

BBOOKEYN, N. YT.

Gates Ave.
1st halt (10-14)
Bobby PIncus Co
Geo Griffen' Co
(Three to All)
2nd halt (16-17)
Frank Bvers
Sandy Deraon Co
Carney A Jean
Bert Nagle Co
(One to All)

46th St.

1st half (10-14) .

Janet May
Jos Pope Jones Co
Phil Arnold Co
Lou Cameron Co
King Braun
2nd halt (16-17)
Ruble Sis
Nell Jewell Co
Reed A La Vere
Billy Beard
Geo Qrlften Co
Metropolitan (10)
Lee Gall Ens
Lionel M' Ames Co
Jean Bedlnl Co
Wilton A Weber
Colleano Fam

Pltkhi
1st half (10-14)

AI Johnston A Girls
Jones A Wilson
Betty Jaino Cooper
I.Athrop Broa
Chas Foy Co
(One to All)
2nd half (lC-17)

J Pope Jones Co
Shcan A Canter
Hobby PIncus A Co
T Do Onzo Co
(Ono to All)

Valrncia (10) .

Dave ' Schooler
Julia Curtis

Stadler A Roae'-
Flelds-Smlth A ITv
f^avey A Rosemary'
Marietta
Tcm Fullmer
COLUMBUS. O.

Ohio <10>
Condos Bros
Christy A Nelson
.Miles A Kover
Jack Reld
Kutty Mason
JBBSEY CY., N. J.

I-oew's (10)

Adier A Bradford
Roma Bros
Sylvia Miller
Trado Twins
(One to All)

MONTBEAL, CAN.
iM^vr'a (10)

Mlacahud
BorsonI Co
J F Dooley Co
Glenn A Jenkins
R'te A' Luttman Co
NBWABK, N. J.

State (10)

Marlnelll Girls
Krugol A Robles
Bob Murphy Co
Eric Zardo Orch
riTTSBUSOH, FA.

- Penn (10)
Lottie Mayer
Fritz A J Hubert
Carl Emmy's Pets
Horton Spurr
BOCUESTEB. N.Y.

Loew's (10)
Polly Moran
Hal Yates
Jones A Hull
P Sydell A Spott;
SYRACUSE, N.

State (10).
AI Wohlman
Rusaen ft Armat'ng
Geraldlne
Frank Farnum
3 Qucena
WARH'GTON. D. C,

Loew's (10)
Bert Frohman
Lang A Haley
Ben Omdr

JEROME MANN
Headllnlsg RKO 'Inliet 32.
We<k Oct. 6—RKO OrphMm, Porllaad, On.
D^J.—BERNARD BURKE — JACK CURTIS

O'C'unnor Fam
ASTORIA, L. I.

Triboro
1st half (10-14)
Ruble Sis
Slioan & Canter
McGrath A Deeds
Montenegro A -D'ta
(uno to nil)
2nd halt (16-17)
Don. Cuininlngs Co
Irene RIcnrdo
Roye ft M.nvp Rev
(One tft nil)

YONKERS. N. Y.
Loew's

1st half (10-14)
Pclle A Cole
Ellz BrIce Co
McLaughlin ft E'na
Roacod Alls Co
U S India Bd
2nd half (16-17)

4 Pctlcya .

Kf ye ft Sayre
Deegon ft C'nefax
V.-iul Yocan Co
(One to nil)

Fanchon & Marco
]

NEW YOBK CITY
- Academy

t h'alt (8-12)
N S :B W
Jack Waldron
Miss Harriet
Olen Dale
Elvira Tanzl
Helen O'Shea
Togo
Sunklat Ens

AodalHm
3nd- half (13-16)
N S E W

Ruth Roland
Alice A S LaMonta.-
R.ct,». ft Doreer**

Frank RogersNEW HAVEN, Ctranunount (»|^
Exotlciiio' 1

'

Cloudia Coleman
Graumann, H^a v«Ramon ft Virginia
Elmer, Honing *
Eno Tr
Sunklat Ena

BOB CARNEY
LABORING 4 LOEW

Thru LEDDY A SMITH

Jack .Waldron
Miss Harriet
Glen Dale
Elvira Tonal
Helen O^Shea
Togo
Sunklat Ens
ATLANTA. OA.

Fex <•)
Great Raymond^ I
Sunklst.Ens
IMtSTON. MASS.
Metropelltaa (•)

'6 Racea^ I
.

Frank Jenks
Danny Small Co
Adams Sis
Kandzawa Tr-
Cblct Clear Stiy
BItinOBPOBT. CT.

Fox-Poll (0)
'Around World'

ir. ORLEANS,
Slate (8)

Varieties^ I .

Sully A Thomas
Theodore, B' ft N><i
Baker, Dove A APa'-
4 Aces A A Qaeea-OAKLAND, GAL

Oakland (8) -

Hontmartre' I
'

;

.Toe Jackson- -

Delores. D' A Bdd^
Duval Sis

'

Don Julian A M'ltia
David Rebel
James I.n Mdrr
B'ohor de .Valery
rH*DET.PBIA, PiC

Fox (0)
*Broken Dolla' T
C Bennington Bd
Mowatt A -Hardy

LEDDY A SMITH

DEFY YOU
To Keep From Tappln' or Swaying

WhUe
JACK POWELL

. . Is Syncopatla'

H A F Usher
Nerd A Jeanne '

Tot Morrlsaey
PbylUs DuBarry
Globe Trotters

DB(M>KLYN, N. T.
Fox: (•)

'Carmenesquo' I
Melino A Ddvia
Rose Valyda
Raye Saxe
3 Matadors
3 Mad'rlnas
Sunklat Ens
BUFFAL4>, N. Y.

Buffalo (0)
Sketches' I
Allen A CanAeld
Fran'klyn D'Amore
LImberlegs Bdw*ds
Duke Art
Mildred Periee
Frank Ropklnson
Sunklst Ens
CHICAGO, ILL.
. Chicago (9)

'All at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Lester A Garson
Gregory A Roymon
Matt Brooks
Sonklst Bns '

Famdise (•)
'Hot Java* I
Weston A Lyons
Armanda Chlrot
Noree .

8 Samuels Bros
-Vlnoent Terro
Sunklst Bns

Tiveu (•)
'Gay Havana'
Sue -Russell
HInky A Dinky
Adrlanna
Doyle A Donelly
.6 Gordonlana -

3 Rhythm Girls
Broadlis Erie .

Mulroy McN' A R'e
Uptown

'About Town' I
-Ted A AI Watdmah
-Max A His Gang
Ben Dova.
Paul OlseA
Joe Pasco
Sunklst Ens
DETROIT, MICH.

Fox (0)
'3 Big Figures' I.

6 Jonsleys
Hallne Frances '

Harold Stanton
Louis Barrlaon
Muriel Gardner
Sunklst Bns •

3 .Comets
'

'

Eddie Hill
Oautler'a Hot Doge
Sunklst Ens
fortLand, ob^

' Parnmoont ^(8) -

'La . Plaisa' I
'

Los Gellls
Skeeter A Ray
Nelly Fernandas
Luclnda A Rlcarde*
Bduardo Delgade
Agustln Falofox
Estellta
Spanlah Ens.

'

SAN FB'SCO. CAU
Fox (S)

•Co-Bda' I
Bussey ft Cose
Hubert Dyer Co '

Griffith ft Weston
Twinkle T.wlns
Doyle 4 I

Jaek Froat i

Lois A Tudy '
.

Accordion 6
Sunklst Ens-.

SEATTUE, ytAsa*
Cth Ave. (»

'Greetings' I
Del Chain

.

J A H Griffith V

Jimmy Clemons }
Buster A Browa
Dorothy Thieme
CoHenette. Ba^Uet

SPOKANE, WABK
Fox (10)

Gay Vienna' I
Duel de Karekjarta
Gaiidamlth Bros
Rena A Rath^bum
Woodland A Smoet
C Tornoy Dancers

SP'OFIEM). HASa
Fox Poll (8)

'Art Gallery* I
Felovls
Eddie Cole
Bobi Andy A Todl
Josephine
The Gachalots '

Olga A Leiiter
Herculean 3 ,

LaMarr Bros \
Mavis A' Ted
M'lon A-Kathryas
ST. LOUIS, -MO,

Fox (0) ,Dream House' I

O'DonnOll A .
Blair

Mastera A Gauthlef
Peg Leg Batea
Loulao Glenn
Sunklat Ena
TORONTO. ONT.

Imperial (•)

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. ai 60th St, N. Y. City

HARTFOBD. CT.
Capitol (»)

'LImohouse Nights*
Wing WaU Tr
Armando A LIta
-Warren A Inman
Don Carroll
Sunklat Ens
HOL'WOOD, CAX.

Pontages (8)
'Tintypes* I
Presslar A KIdIss
Aaron Sis
Cy Landry
Oscar Taylor
Mario Remington
Sunklat Ens
LOS A'G'L'S, CAL.
Loew's State (7)

'Mnaqucradlng* I
Tho IBrlants
Webster A Marino
Constance Evans
Vina Zolle
Sunklat En's'
MILWAUK'E. WIS.

' Wlscdnalo (0)
'Modern MInatrcIa'
Harry Jolaon
Orren A Monte
Harry Van Fosaen
Mark Nelson
George Boyce
Esther OanQpbell
MIN'POLIS. MINN.

Minnesota (0)
'Cozy Corner' I

Tomorrow'B StarJf

Bernle A Wolker
Mary MIlea
Wanda Allen -

Anderson A AlIeD

Zolma ;

Fern Dale !

Buddy ft Gretel i

Chlyo Kadcmatan
Helen Ireland
Dorothy Welch
Theol Nclaon
Rudy Kayo • _
VANCOUVER. B.0»

Btrnnd (0)

Nuracry Rhymes'

I

Lucille Sis
Schlchtra W ettes.

Hart. WO ft rollf

Barbarlna ft Pa'

Novelty rilnton
.lunklat Bna
WASII GTON. D. •*

Fox (9) .,

,

'Onfa Ui>on Time »

Bollet A.I-"™''. -o'
Itayc. Ellla A W
I) ft H Dloasom
l-'ranklyn Uncord
.<!iinklnt KnS
WOR'-STKK. , MAS*

I'nlncr (9) , .

Marclica .Mllimlf*'

Charlca IrwIn

Rodney ft Could
Sunklst Ena

(Continued oh page 6")



TIM E S SQ A B E VARIETY

Roulette Layouts Become

Pmg Pong TaUes for

CleTelaiid Raids, Charge

Cleveland, Oct. B.

Al Wertheimer, ble-shot gambler
from Detroit, has been ordered by
police officials to put the closing lid

on his ' Shawnee Club, Cleveland's

most exclusive night place -which,

police claim is only a gambling jojnt:

for the elty's bluebloods.

To roake sure Werthelmer's spot

was kept closed, cops were stationed

outside doors .to bar admittance and
to take auto license numbers of

members seeking admission, Wer.-.

thelmer's lawyer Is now seeking
temporary Injunction against police

. Interference and guard. If the case

Js taken , to court,- the city's police

director threatens to subpoena mil-

lionaire patrons of club to testify.

When .the I>etrolt gambler opened
bis spot In the old Lelsy mansion on
the city's outskirts, the' chief of

police refused to okay it. "Wer-
theimer -went ahead, with his plans,

backed by a local attorney, -who
guaranteed that there wouldn't be
any garnbllng. Wertheimer leased

mansion for Ave years at $10,000

annually «nd spent $25,000 to flx it

up. Membership was extended only
to the town's elite.

Since its opening In July, gam-
bling squad detectives have Inspect-

ed the club weekly without getting

evidence. It was said that croupiers

turned roulette tables Into ping-
pong tables when tipped off to a
raid.

At present the town's playboys
lire suffering from Insomnia while
worrying about being called to^court

to tell iall. Wertheimer, who oper-.

ated clubs In Miami and Detroit,

was airrested Ave times but never
convicted.

2 WOMEN SENT AWAY .

FOR SHOPLIFTING

. Two women, the last of a national
sang of shoplifters, were sentenced
to thei Penltenlary up to three years
In Special Sessions following their
conviction for petty larceny. They
irere: Betty "Touchy' Hollander, 87,

of 346 East 18th street, with a long
police record, and Mrs. Anna Smith,
S3, who refused to give her address,
or to tell anything concerning her-
self. According to the police and
probation officers -she Is the widow,
of "Whltey* Ijewls/ one of the gun-
men executed in Sing Sing In 1013
tor the murder of Herman Rosen-
thal, the gambler. Former Police
Lieutenant Charles Becker was
electrocuted for the same murder. *

The two women were arrested for
Mealing gloves In Glmbel's.

MARRIAGES
Muriel Weber to Ray Millaiid at

Riverside, Calif., Sept. 30. Latter is

Metro contract player; bride Is

daughter of Harry Weber, the agent.
Harold Clyde Wright, baritone

with Roxy's Gang, to Lucille Hiers,
non-pro of Jersey City, In Chicago
Oct. 1.

Betty Roberts to Charles Alex-
ander Gault In Hollywood, Oct. 1.

Bride Is scenario editor at Radio
Pictures and groom is non-pro.
Joy Snell, nonrpro, to Hal Gray-

son in Hollywood, Oct. 4. Groom
Is orchestra leader at the Roosevelt
hotel.

Marian Peck to Roger Krupp, In
Los Angeles Sept. 17. Bride is

nicmber of Tfiree Co-eds, radio trio,

and groom Is KFI-KECA announcer.
Caroline W. Chase to Carl E.

MlUiken, sec'y of Hays organlza-
llon, at New Rochelle, N. Y., .Sept.
l«i. Bride is the ti.stcr of Ills firs!
-vs-ifo.

Alice Lierner, secretary to Rocco
vocco, Feliit and Samuel Girlon,
non-pro set for Oct. 31 In New York.
Ah lving at the New England I^air

ni Worcester, Mass., as strangers,
.Iclin Uignan, high diver, and Rutli
•Slnctr, circus performer, met and
-wllhin loss than two days the
couple was married.
KOna Abbey to Edwin McKenna,

^i- Maldchy's Church, New York.
A. Bride i.s a former show gi'i]

and groom a dance producer.

Dirty Looks So Far

What with gang-wars strik-
ing a hiatus, it looks like the

. Times Square sector will be
treated to a sand-wlchi-men's
battle any day now.

TJiree of the ad men,' adver-
tising different beauty parlors,
are grouped on the same cor-
ners,- following .each other like

hawks, swapping dirty looks.:

COUNTRY CLUB AT RYE

AVERTS MONEY SHOALS

Ashamed to Parade Gigolos

in Public, Though Boys
Are UItra-Re6ned and
Perfectly Mannefed

—

Used Incog Mostly—Spells
Low Grosses for Gigs

Gerson's Coffee Ok'd

Gerson's cottee in hie resr
taurant in the Somerset Hotel
building on West 47th street Is

okayed by Hilda Glydeir.

Miss Glyder, the English
single act now over here land

about to appear in vaude, says
the Gerson coffee is the best
she has tasted on this side.

Gerson was mentioned twice
Saturday matinee at the Palace
by Edward G. Robinson. Rob-
inson Is now on Gerson's sucker
list.

Biz is picking up, too.

PLENTY OF TROUBLE

OVER BOTTLE OF BOOZE

Rouses Point, N. T., Oct. 5. .

Tearing a sheet out of the! record

book at the customs house here

proved a costly souvenir for F. W.
Hayes,' 247-West 51st street, New
York City, last week.
Hayes, said to belong to an acro-

batic troupe, with two women and
another man drove up in front of

the customs house for .clearance up-
on arriving.lrom Canada. The exam-
ining officer discovered a bottle of

liquor. He brought the party Into

the customs office, where the owner
was fined, the usual $6.

- One of the members of the party

on the way out tore the day's record

sheet out of the book which con-

tained the license, numbers of about

400 cars which had reported In at

the customs office during the day

and the number of passengers In

ea.ch car.

Discovery was not made until the

party had left. Custortis Patrolman

G. A. Aiken took.after the car, over-

teklng It In TTattsburgh. The party

was brought back here and- the rec-

ord sheet was found In one of the

young women's coat. She said she

was- taking It home for a souvenir.

Hayes was fined $100. Criminal,

penalty for destroying government
property Is a $2,000 line, and three

yeairsf In prison.

are beneficial and healtliful, and
they feel that many thousaqds ot

American, women are being barred

from their ,
beneficial services by

th^ir foolish Inhibitions. And gigolos

say that women, as far as their ex-

periences go, are very ' fine crea-

tures. 'All those gigolo stories that

one hears are the bunk,' said one
gigolo. 'Women do not throw
themselves. Into their dance part-

ners' arms. A host can escort and
dance with a lady for years and
never have her approach him.

Women are much liner than men,
more sensitive, and not at all sexy
as compared to men; It is an ab-
solute lie about women throwing
themselves at gigolos.'

Incog Gigs
The maih way that American

women will take advantage of a
gigolo's services Is to have the
gigolo go incognito. She will hire
him as an escort, and he will rep-
resent hiniself as a broker, banker
or something of the kind. Gigolos
feel no call to do this, but the
American woman's attitude de-
mands iti And even this private
escorting has been curtailed because
expenses etre so high now for a long
evening's entertainment that where
formerly out of a $50 bill the gigolo
would have something tidy left over
for himself, there Is now nothing
left. Incidentally, American women
prefer not to have foreign gigolos
as escort.s because the foreign type
Is a bit too obvious for any Inco,;
Impor.sohatlOn.

'Of course we can't help but be-
come or remain rcflned/ said, ' a
gigolo; 'you see, a common type
woman -u;ould rather have a man
pick her up; she never pays for
dances.'

As an Indication of the feeling of
the Kigblo about his profession, this
same gigolo asked' Varlety'.s' .sobblo,
as a polite gesture, if .she' waltzed,
'bocau.se I will pl.-idly give you thl.s

dance' he added grandly.
Also this chap asked that his

name not be mentioned, bccauno
with most of his best cuKlomcrH
he was alway.<i introduced as a Wall
Street broker.

Ball Gazers Guess All

Wrong m All Ways; ttV

30 Days Each for Them

New Bedford, Mass.; Oct. 5. -

Prof, and Madam Rajahl Ral, pro-
'

fessed erystal gazers, are In the lo-

cal conflnery each for a 30-day

term, with plenty of time to put

their occult powers at work to de-
termine how much time oft they may
win for good behavior.
They were arrested on charges of

being. Idle and disorderly and the.

professor additionally was accused
of violating the true name law
when he registered at a hotel here.

He admitted In court the professor ,

title was merely for. professional
purposes; that when he Is at home
In Brooklyn, N. Y., he receives mall
under the. name of Sam .

Zimmer-
man. His .wife's .namie is Maiy Zim-
merman.
The cotiple -were arrested after

police said the woman had appeared
unduly familiar with strangers on
the street. Her husband said etie

was just acting sociable. They had
only 20 cents when arrested.
The couple had been playing fairs

and theatres, but became stranded
when their booking agent failed to

send them money for carfare to

Cincinnati.

SYRACUSE WOMAN WflfS

WIFEY RESTORATION

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 5.

Holding that Mrs. Margaret

Hanna Brown, wife of Julian S.

Brown, millionaire theatre aiid

night club operator here, was un-

justly deprived of her rights through
a separation agreement which she
signed In 1927, former Justice Irving
R.: Devendorf, as referee, has
handed down a decision setting the
agreement aside as. 'unjust, unfair .

and unequitable' aiid restoring Mrs.''

Brown to her former status.

The practical effect of the decU
slon, it confirmed In Supreme Court,
Is to remove Mrs. Brown, the sister

of former Mayor Charles G. Hanna,
from the status of a wife pensioned
at $100 a month to rating as a wl^e
entitled to support commensu-
rate with her husband's financial

resources.

If she Is successful ii> the divorce
action, a]imc;iy and counsel, fees
will be fixed by the court on a basis
In lino with the theatre man's

.

financial rating. The lessee of the
Dewltt theatre and the owner of
the cafe Dewltt, up-state's first

night club, recently opened, inher- '

ited $2,000,000 from his father, the
late Alexander T. Brown, Inventor
and capitalist.

-The referee's decision clears the
way for the determination of the
divorce action which Mrs. Brown
filed against her husband three
years ago. It will now be pushed.
With reference to the separation

agreement the referee, pointing out
that it contained no clause binding
Brown to pay the $100 monthly al-
lowance, but merely bound .Mrs.
IJrown to accept It, said: .

'There is nothing that can be said
in behalf of the merits of this sep-
aration agreement. True, at the
time of Its making, defendant -ivas

far from being a man of wealth,
i)ut he was' the son of Alexander
T. Brown, a man of millions, and ,

Iri the ordinary course of events this
property -ivould pass to the defend-
ant and his brother within a com-
paratively brief Kpaco of time.'

No Bet in Lobby
Edward AVihtci-K, 28, musician, of

2210 Ocean avenue, was acquitted
In .Special .So-^Kldns of a cliargo of
rn.tking book in the lobby of th«
ifoiel Flanders. AVIntcrs -vvas ar-
rij.sted by Policf-rpan Jacob Wlea
August 11 after the officer claimed
lie .saw the dcroiidant accept a bet
on the races from a man in the
hotel.

Ju.sllnes dfWU-d evidence was In-,

'eufficiciit.

To prevent 'one of the largest in-
stltuUons of . Its kind, the West-
chester Country Club at Rye, N. Y.,

from literally going under the ham-
mer, members recently -were secret-
ly summoned Into a private meet

r

Ing. Cash subscriptions at this ses-
sion .said to total $1,028,000, were
raised and the blow so averted.
Property occupied by the club is

reported appraised at over $8,000,-

000 with bonds and mortgages held
against the organization summing
around $3,000;000. ' Inability to get
an extension of tlnne on the mECtter,

which would have meant liquidation
and a loss to the organization' of

easily $5,000,000, was stated re-
sponsible for the iiurried gathering
of club members as a last minute
reisrt.

Under Cover Stuff /

Insinuations are' now many About
the club. Featuring the gossip is

a version that several factions
wanted to see the club go under so
that the real estate, in one Of West-
chester's most prized . sections
would be available at a 'minimum
to which only an auctioneer could
hammer.
Cash session resulted In not only

a pay-oft but club members them-
selves retaining $1,000,000 of a new
$2,000,000 second mortgage, accord-
ing to the story. Each member of
the cliib holds a bond valued at
$3,500. . This is essential and' goes
with the initiation fee. Dues are
$850 yearly. >

'

.

Election' of officers, which fol-

lowed the
.
straightening Out of the

financial situation, witnessed tlie

re-election of George Breen as
president, Hiram Brown, head of
RKO, as president of the realty
company (which owns the club
properties), and the placement on
the club's directorate of C. C. Petti

-

John, of the Hays office.

Club' proper occupies 400 acres of
land with a beach annex taking in

40 acres- of the Long Island Sound
waterfront. Club house has 400
rooms, there' are. two 18-hole
courses, polo fields, tennis courts,
indoor bwimming pool and a sound
squipped theatre.

HELEN MORGAN'S TIFF

WITH TOLLIES' LEAD

A tiff with Harry. Richman is said

to have incited the four-week no-
lice by Helen Morgan of her inten-

tion to leave the 'Follies.'

Difference with Richman is re-

ported to have been professional

and. trivial. But It excited Miss
Morgan to the extent of the notice.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. George W. John-

stone, son, .George 'Wilford John-
stone, Jr., at the Brooklyn hospital,

Sept. 30. Father is head of NiJC's

publicity department.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ransom, daugh-

ter, Sept. 30 at the Methodist Epis-

copal hospital. Father Is radio

columnist for Brooklyn 'ICaglc.'

Mr. and Mr.e. Reginald penny,
son, Sept. 28, in Hollywood. Mother
is the former 'Bubbles' Steiffel,

actress.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Phil Cuthbert, son.

in Los Angolcs Sept. 21. Father is

with KFI-KECA studio orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Ranson in Brook-

lyn, daughter. Fatiier is radio edi-

tor of the Brooklyn 'Daily Eigle.'

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Yate-s Oct. 2

in Frccport, L. 1., son. Their third

child, all boys, Father is the vauil'.-

ville producer.

HOOFING SECONDARY

Gigolos feel that theirs will never

be a pfofetiaion in America;'''that

there ia no {future for them here.

And it is all due to the attitude of

American women who cannot get

over the idea that they are being

degraded by hiring gigolos to dance

with or as escorts.

If only American women could

get over this 'mock modesty,' as

one gigolo expressed it, could ac-

quire a continental view'point, gig-

oloing would be a swell profession

lots of money could be made, and

many American women could have

a most enjoyable time.

But American -wonien simply

can't become broadmirided enough,'

said one gigolo, 'even thouish there

are thousands of tbem with money
enough, who are dying to danee, to

have escorts, and be entertained by
cultured gentlemanly companions.

They remain afraid of public opin-

ion. They can't overcome it and
even if they try, they remain afraid

and ashamed.'
Gigolos Uiemselves are not

ashamed of their profession. Not
by a long ehot. American women
may not understand, but that does

not put the merest . dent in their

own belief In themselves as cul-

tured professional gentlemen who
.{ ha-ve learned the art of good man'
ners and how to please. There
actually, is nothing about the

gigolo tliat can be compared to

a dance ball girl. Their profes

slon has polished.them up, ahd their

contact with -women wealthy enough
to pay for their services has up^
lifted them rather than dragged
them down. Dance hall girls in con-
tact with tbe men who seek them
become coarsened: male hosts be-
come refined men of the world.

Dancing Incidental -

They have talked and associat-

ed with flrst-class women, have
traveled extensively and have be-
come as cultured and Entertaining
as they could In order to become
pleasant companions for the wealthy
women seeking their services. Be-
cause, as they say, dancing Is mere-
ly Incidental to a gigogo's success-
ful career, be must first of all be
a. pleasing, polished companion.
'.And they ai-e ultra-refined, and

perfectly mannered. One should
just hear them talk: Their conver-
sation smacks of all the wealthy or
notable people they have ever met,
of parties, of ritzy places, of travels
here or there. . Liong pro.fesslona1
association with wealth and leisured
classes has made siich- things their
gods. And yet .what Is the outcome?
There is no suitable niche for

them in America, • and they are
most unhappy in their environ-
ment. What are they doing In

Roseland or any Broadway dance
hall? they ask. And yet there is

no place else for them to go. 'Why,
they ask. can't there be some nice
prace, say such as the tearoom at
the RItz, where their services w-lll

be required? It is just the Ameri-
can attitude again, and all wrong.

'It. is so long since I have been
in the right enviroment that I am
most unhappy,' one said. 'I simply
don't meet the type of woman lhat
1 want to In any place where I can
work."

And gigolos feel that they do a lot
fur their women patron.^.

Very Beneficial
They speak endlcs.sly of women

they know who have been greatly
Ijf-nefjtcd by taking up dancing, by
l'(;ng able to have a good time, sec

life and enjoyment. Their services
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Overc'tf'ats oiut 'a:8^tn.'

Petrjgy Joyce at BHoret»oe'8f ..

Don; Pariier
, ftt' ti^'e LWo again,

tjrtta Ndldt 111 wl^ pneumoqla.
XKne 2Sukor' caught thp Br^nn^n.

OLandon dressing: verF chlo !

Edith Mtera to Mcntpornasoe tot it

BOlC

ATT t

causing; liquor

' MacActhur 1^'

spot' dt cblor

Sharp weather
sales to leap,

. Qeneral Pofiglas
very popular,.

Arthur Seeley at the galas at the.
New Marine,
Wambly Bald wants to do some

day-tltne work.'
Joe Jacobs telling the troubles ofa nght manager.
Mrs. Arthur Pledelbaum Inter-

ested -In gee-gee's.
Handkerchiefs with fancy mono-

srams coming: back.
Paris Is not quite the same withi

out Julie Batchelder. .

;

' Mr. and Mrs, MarC Klaw at the
moi^t exclusive dinners,
Roussanova and Deiilne adaslolnit

at aelllfs-but different
The Karneys take literary visiting

firemen to.Montpornasse. -

"

Norah Balfour doesn't mind thosi
sofiall Rue Fontaine hbtrts,
Elizabeth Walsh, current olored

favorite, yoddllng at Florence's, .!

BengUa acting Alghtly' in "Maya'
before dancing at ;the Tralii Bleu,
George Davis biwjk and talking

beat sellers' with Olehwajr Weatcott!
Wilfred Hoare now ntanoger and

PO; for the Howard-Green playersi
Peggy Joyce the only white speck

In a big sea of black at the Melody
Club. • ^ :

After a month In bed; Mairy Hea-i
ton. on a cane, sailed into the ^ver
Ring..

,i

Fanny Cotton does this fastest
rhumba on the right side, of thd
Seine.
.Joe Zelll looking like a million:

Enjoying the worries of a leglt pro-
dneer,'

Phil' Ziorner now >art «/ the
Harry's New TOfk bar. eiitectaln-
ment. ,

•

Pauline Garron tasting the Carl^
J»A cuisine with the Harry Lach-
tAanns.
Hary Heaton will i^equlre aii ex-

tension to accommodate vlsltora
She's 111.

,
Frank Reynolds ' one of the most

careful and succesafuVpubllclty.men
In town.

Colette d'ArvllIe and Margaret
Santry sailing from Cherbourg oti
the Europa.
Marcelle Chantal resuming heri
Jean de Luz ' vadatloi) after a!

week's work,
Cliartotte Lewis singing '

a«
Johnny's bar . and liking . the . new^
type of work. ..

!

T. N. T. club cabled Jack- ConHCily
.tp find out if his hew son will be a'
bear or a bulL

Leslie Howard up -from Biarritz',',
breaking his vacation' to see his'
English troupe,
.Charles E,. 'Gordon -and George

Blrach, husband of Alice Field,' both'
flying to London. .

.
Eliot Paul has abandoned fiUf ac

oordeon. Singing his verses throuish^
Spain via guitar. • / • '

•

'. Natalie de Bogory o«fr of the mostl
'attractive Araericaii women at all
theatres and concerts.
Mrs. Laudy Lawrence to Vienna

and her son, growing so fast hie has
to be put on a diet.

Beiilah Livingston has moved into
an apartment, near the Luzciinbourg
witii her sister, Mabel, j

Those famous stoves are out In
Montparnaase already in front of
the better-known cafes.

Elsie Frazee preparing her villa
for the arrival of Mrs-, Harry Frazee,
Jr.. and the two children.
Lee Planskoy Importing his own

material and having a new polo coat
made .of treble thickness.
Garret Graham living quietly ' In

Autcull. Trying to forget chatter
ers, Alms and his ex-appendix.
'Dorothy Usner Baxter one of the

bored spectators In the second row
of .the Opera Gomlque for 'Tosca.'
Lee Dickson peeved at Charles K.

Gordon for not' joining him on the
trial trip of the new French liner
'Atlantlque.'
Everybody'who has ever punched

a typewriter trying to crash the
opening night of 'Front Page' at the
Etysee Gaumont.

If Carrie Maude is advertised
as 'fresh from Le Tduquet.' she is
going to make her boss send her
there for a vacation.

Poarl White has been paying
- directory for Ave years to put the
wrong address in Its annual so she
tUSin't be bothered.

. Dick Blunienthal the only member
of the Paramount higher-ups who
thinks local theatres profit by an
occasional panning.

Francis Moore got more people to
his piano recital than expected.. An
American opening the Paris music
season Is considered unusual.
Marlene Dietrich's new slow love

f'ecord is the thenie song of 'Calais

to Dover' In Which Lilian Harvey is

again drawing her Paris public,

'

Next to Hollywood, Paris has
more vague newspaper correspond
«nts than any place else. All to
crash dress rehearsals of new shows.
In the sticks Marcelte Chantal Is

atlll billed under her old name of
Mrs. JelTerson Cohn whenever they

play her first fllm,- 'The Queen's
Ne'cklace/' ':

Because he took the plane' going
the 'Wt-ohgl way- and couldn't moke
Llverpool'-ln tfm'e, .Irving BViaw, of
'Minneapolis, ^leclded to'atay another
two MtcgIcs*
' Tiilllo Cormlnatl back' from Berr
lln \and planning to leave for New
yorif within 'two' *reeks. He found
a- Play, by Caesar Dunne, which he
will' dO-fbr the Shuberta.

'

A'recent pip was Irving Schwerke's
pos^crlpt to his- 'Tosca' review on
front page of Tribune' edylng he
was back in town In case any of his

friends wanted to see him.

champagne cocktails at press recep-
tions.
Roy Pox .band doubling between

the Carlton and the Monslgneur
restaurant during run of 'MonkeV
Business.'

London

^Bod Girl' the town rave.
< Ashley Duke Cafe Royaling..
Sldiiey Kent looking. It over.

. Noel Thompson but of town.
Film Society again this. year. .

Graham Ciitts waiting around.
.Anthojiy Asqulth around again.
Auriol L^'producing a. new. one,

Shayle Gardner Itasca Job at last

13 first ;nlghts loat week, two this.

,Hugh Rlndlay going, Lancastrian.
'Warwick Ward's wife critically ill.

Restaurant racket gone to. blazes.

Still another new hat for the
dames.

Bill Hytch of B.B.C, on latb va-
cation,
Gaumont British party season

started.
'

Horace - Watklns at the tfoAlo ex-
hlbltloji, : .

Actors In ^own gingham ^shirts

and ties.'
'

,

' '

.

Claude '

' 'Saunders getting talker
contracts.
Henry MacRae started revolution-

izing Stpll.

It "'^ais ,a ' Nancy G. Carroll who
came over; •

Dorothy : Bartlam nearly finished
the second.
'Mrs;' Haddon Mason In Sheffield

theatre rep.
Pat Paterson on the air almost

continuous.
Surprise hera is greyhound raiclng

still a rav^
Sliiaw's love letters smoulderlns

on this side.
Jimmy Gunn, artist, with family

In Scotland.
'

Bill Taylor, eating with hia rival's

tftlkor critic*

Malsle Gay atlli on the massage
line for injuries. .

• -

Roy ' s Slmmon'ds has an 'Eiast

Lynne' complex. '

-

.One-'waV streeting of" town IB a
cleah-tip for .taxis. -

Ernest . Theslger despondent
'Scarborough' died.
More and more talkers shown to

press at nite -time.
Gandhi met 'Chaplin and said he

hadn't heard of him.

'

i 'Stgnsi over Woolworth wlhdo'ws
Buy British iGoods.?
' John' TurnbuU the eternal detec
tlve In British' films. . . . ' -

Iryin ^Marks over from Paris to
buy English clothes.
Some of the tabs are threatening

to clean up vaudeville.
American acts now wish their

contracts- read dollars.-

Haddon Mason Into the Gordon
Craig unit at Isleworth.
H. C. O. Stevens referees football

games in his- spare time.
Crisis or not, Richard Nevlnson's

party all set for Oct. 1.

Heather Angel, the. leglt looker, is

tying' with a talker agent
Savllle theatre named after the

builders, Savllle & Sons. .

'Emily Fitzroy, known In Holly-
wood, working around here.

Clifford Fischer over here for a
few days, looking for talent-
Dudley Leslie due In New Tork

with a check for film rights.
London's ace football sites taking

a belting at season'i) opening.
200 girl fans waited at the wrong

door foe Jeanette Macdonald.
Harry Harrison sore with the

press over ' 'Marriage' notices..
Paul England eats at the Oar-

rick—the saloon, not the club.
Tom Walls abandoning his local

stag hunt through depression.
Bernard Shaw 'wanted a glance

at the Harris biography proofs.
Benlta Hume to France. Also

Cedrlc Beltrage for two weeks.
Cecil Humphreys doubling be-

tween the. Gaiety and Beaconsfteld.
Having clicked in cabaret ' Dinah

now broadcasting and making rec-
ords.'
'. Search for eight redheads for the
new Midnight Follies at the Mayfair
hotel.

. Alfred Rode, having started
'Tzigane' for. bandH, now has plenty
imitators.
Donald' .Calthorp'.s grandfather's

cuf^ buttons' (Dion Bouclcault) as-
say plenty gold.
Gernian talker and English stage

versions of 'Waltzes -from 'Vienna'
In town .at Uie same time.
Hyde and Burrell more Interested

In art than show business. Latter
merely a profitably hobby.
.Jack Webb, out of 'Victoria Palace

after 20 years, replaced by Pierre
Cohen, from Finsbury Park.
Critics crabbing because Dorches-

ter House won't open iip with

Berlm

John Maxwell here.
Erich' Pommer on the radio.

Maria Jeritza will sing 'Tosca'

for charity.
Karl Auen bock from a guest tour

in Germany. .

.

Geoffrey Sherlock here looking
oviar the. picture situation.
Hermann 'Valentin wilt appear In

Erich Carbw's 'Lachbiihne.'
i. Landau, senior ot Berlin newsr

papermen and critics, is. 60. i

Richard Tauber' will ^ilng at
Saltzburg festival next' year,' '

.

"'.;

Hermann Felner, stage . director,

.

in hespltal for ear operation.,
Hans-Jurgen< "Voelcker, 29; TTta

director, died of typhoid fever,
BaklanotCi .Russian baritone, nbr

'gotlating with Max Reliihardt
'

Erich . Carow's first film called
'Alles fur Mutter". ('All for Mother');
Fellner and Somlo wlU niake four

pictures, two with Renaie MuUeiv
Curt Courajil; cameraman, 'with

United Artists for a pKsture ' in
France', ; •

•

^nton -Edthofer will; be Fr'Itsl

Massary's partner (n Bruno Frank's
•Nina.'

Burglars' visited' Maria Faitdlers?
home, but were disturbed and got
nothing. '

Heinz Hllpert off to London to
stiE«e Ferdlna.hd BrUckner's 'Eliza-
beth of England.'

.

' Llssl Arna will make her first '^ap-'

pearance as a stage actress at the
Theater des Westens. I

Marglt Suchy and Alice Hechyi
guest playing in Hamburg,' Bern-:
hard Ette same at Scala,.
Karl Orune, Emelka's production

manager, intends' to ' stay four days
In Munich and three days in Berlin
weekly..
For Ludwig KIltSBch's 60th blrthr

day, general manager oC Ufa, he
received

.
cohgratulatlona . ot ' the

government.
Fred HUdenbrandt, Berlin Tage>

blatt'a leading feuilletonist, re'
signed to write books. Successor
Is Hermann Sinshelmer.

Berliner Funkatiinde . (Berlin
broadcasting Co.). makes agr'eement
with ° Berlin Municipal and State
Opera, according to which a.sk,etch
is given over the radio ' of eyery
unknown opera beforeJt opens.'
Franz Lehard did not' 'finish' -In!

time - hia operetta, . T)a« 'Pitrsteh
.kind' ('Prince'a Child'), and Ratter,
Brothers have therefore accepted,
an operetta of iTohann Strauss, by
Erich Wolfgang Komgbld. WUi
have its ifirst night at Christmas.
E. A. ' Iilcho. has' taken over the-

management bt the Theater in der
Stresemahnstrasse. It la. called
Oruppe alter Schauspleler (group:
of old 'actors) and Is a collection'
of all well known elder and prom
iuen: actors who have had no en
gagement or. little work. .

Toronto

George Kepple around.

.

Royal Alexandra Is open again,
Bert McCreatb much quieter.now.
Jimmy Lynch cured and back at

the Tlvoll.
Bob McStay hasn't had a black

eye all month.
Wrestlers cleaning up, but boxing

at a new low.
Lou Marsh new sporting ed at the

•Star" Oct 16.
Greg Clark new maestro at the

Star Weekly.
Cameron Matthews' English stock

at the Empire.
. Don Unden 26 years . married
with no regrets.

St. Hilda's band stood them up at
the lost concert
Andy Passmore doing sport

broadcasts now,
Bert Powley now on the 'Tele

gram', copy desk.
Gord Sinclair - hasn't been on a

trip for five days.
Bill Walling in from Winnipeg

with the new bride.
Ted : Reeve crashing the mags

with sports articles.
Larry Gains on his way back to

England and plenty, sore. >,

.. Nelson Day opens a .
permanent

wave shop—for men only.
Jack Arthur at the races with new

glasses and the old frown.
Bowles step up the number of

beans on a plate from 79 to 110.
Rheta Stone vacationing liere and

.driving the. local swains cuckoo.
Hap Collins covered the Broken-

shire hanging and wishes he hadn't,
J.ack Murdock up from New Tfofk

wishing he was still on the 'Ameri-
can.'

rjldd.v Barr doing things ivlth

scissors, but denies he's cutling
paper dolls.

J, Fitzgibbons, Par-Pub's watch
dog, tottering around again after a
tummy operation,
Howard Kn^vels, Imperial mgr..

back from his parents' oumm^r
hbitte in'. Michlgart,:

',

.
',

'

Bill Hewitt quits ai SporlihA- edir

tor of Toropto 'Star" after _20 yeatf
Takes 'oVer iie^i^ ateiia; • ".

• •

John W-,- Dafbe" haa finished -h
book about. Sir -cnilord Slfton, ahpl

MacMlllan's will print it. <
'• '' i

Wally Armbir, pianist In the'Im,-
perlal concert orchestra, will.wed a
home-town girl next month,
Tork and East Ifork vote tor city

annexation, Givear town 'population
of 808,000, some otwhom have: Jobs.
Toronto has more radios than any

other two Canadian cities combined,
and the factories are working over-
time, ' '

|>y >Matt Cbrbett

Stbckle^ here so' tar 'this tall.

J, If, Fitzgibbons on tbiic pt' in-
spection, . I

- Mike Goodman. i«'ady <or bpenlh^
of 'vahde 'around mid-October.

'

' i

fjeo D'evanejr, |'of IRKO, •in,"Van!•
cbuver tor meeting rejlai'ding'Ya'adcl.
Dumbellaretumihg'to 'the 'walttbi"

with their brlginal' '^ll'.men' 'bhow.
Jake' Miles ' opens, his subli^ban

theatre. .

' Cl^lest . dtmospherlt
house In town. ' Don Gauld to'inanf
age. .

'

Ted Gould ^till ' trying to keep
the ball In the ^i^dle ot the alleyl
lazy Allen and' Wolfe".Cohen "wbrf
rying. '

•'•'::
|

British picture, 'Middle Watch/
at the TiVdlli usual tlireb change
a week bquse, .'t-uns for 10 day4
Extra mats', too; '..'.

I

H, M, ThoAias' getting tiiu^y
' tot

festive season at ' bridge. . Frank
WlUls and C. B. Neville^ PahUH au4
dltor, fear the worst '

:

.

' 1

Royai, Ft William', 'pibtiire hous'e|
reopens. - Itemb In upwa'rd treiid '''px

blzz out this way. Palace, Calgat'yi
reopened, too, Pete Egan in charge;

Montreal

Bourget theatre, Ihdle nabe -houaej
closing.
B. M. Garfidd clicking at Rlaltoi

nabe house.
. Norm Flnlgan swinging kilts in
Blick Watch.

-

Myrtle Cook back bn'-column attee
some weeks in" hospital,
Cabareto a' lltne better; Che^

Maurice dinner down to $1. -

Bemarr MacFadden ' setting un
printing plant here shortly.
Baz O'Meanak -beginning to talk

hockey. Sure sign bt winter.
'

Xouis Bourdon starts fall 'ooncertd
with Rachmanlnoll at- St -Denis. >

i

Main stem manageria kloking at
card passes frbni theatre editors. '

"Victor De^utels handling *Mer-i
rie England', company across Can-(
ada. : -

;

'We need your head -to run ouii
business,' slogan on' local barber
shop.'
Harold Starr buys his 26th suit

On appointment to Maroon hockey;
team. ;

Jim Adams whistling under his
breath since Dr. Shaw's pronunci-?
amento. '

;

City moving for the reopening of
Angus Shops. Shiit-down affects
60,000 people. East end theatres-
very hard hit '

-

,

Sir Barry V. 'Jackson, founder
Birmingham repertory -Theatre, ar--
rived Saturday (3) on lectuire tour
across Canada.

Operators'
. union sued for $10,000

by United Amusement Corp. for
placarding theatres advising against-
people attending.

'

- Seven U. S. tourists now equal' tol

eight with Canadian dollar at 14%
discount Exchange differences
-bringing mor ethan usual.
Show shoppers parking cars off

main stem houses create new
racket when parking boys paid 26c
rent car for two hours to Joy riders
at $1,
Lots of publicity, on action of A.

F. ot L. demanding premium pay-
ment on Canadian money, falling
which they would pull all stage
hands. Press across Dominion all
steamed up.

Albany, N.Y.
By Henry Retonda

Men working night and ' day on
new RKO theatre for opening Oct.
15.

Charles Smakwitz chairman of
Gommunlty chest drive for theatres
and exchanges.
Jane Sanford, member of the Jun-

ior League, Albany, gone to Boston
to Join tlie Copley Players.
Hugh Russell .Fraser, radio col-

umnist oh 'News.' got' back . from
two weeks' ,. vacation to Memphis.
Only reulrcd four days to toll about
his travels In his columns.
James Wingate, director of the

m. p. division, .state department of
oducation, to increase staff of pro-
jectionists. Civil service exams Oct
2i. One immediate appointment
be made at 13,600 a year. .

to

By Eric H. Qorriok

- ... .1

:

Arthur Prince back to London.
'

Wlth"vaude dying many actb ouif
Australia, .

OOkh^B the rage now. SidewalK
pediats also sellihg grapefruit

Puller's offered :the highest figure
for "Trader HornV Will longrun
'':^Ibert and " BulUvan's

. hottest
business In Sydney. Rclioblq team.
Goyemnient. Savings Bank opens

this week. Should help local trade.
Stan Crick watchlnig over the Pox

interests. Convention just con^
.eluded.

Long Tack Sam touring own
show. Likely play Far East afte^
quitting here.

'

.. Fox. making, local shorts hi own
'

studio as program fillers. NatlvS
yaude talent used,

'The Ghost Train' will be revived.
Only needs 'Uncle Tom' to complete
the cycle of revlvcUa.

W,i.T. doing leglt, 'Cape Forlorn.*May stay two weeks. Author takes
aicraok at censor for outting talker
version, Dlit show- either way.

• Not so many yachting
, parties

among the film
'
elite this season.

Number bt the -boys have dry.
docked their boats for the time be-
In^f.

''-"

0,r.lgffially booked In fpr four
w'eeks. Daws aind AVhite, dancers
now In ,17th week at Prince EMward.'
Sydney, Playing with "Viennese
Nights." .

Nobody
.
tremendoualy Interested

Jn -."Viennese NlghtsI' when trode-
sbown here. Picture, secured by
Carrcjlls^is the biggest hit In many
years. Now in 17tU week. '>

. Trade for past two weeks" all over
town has been brightening- 'some>
wbat r- Amerlcan.talkera still In ma-
jority.' In each capltol rclty and get«
ting, trade. Few Srltish and EurO'-
pean pictures playing around.
Fuller-Hayward talker- group sick

la New Zealand and may go info
liquidation. Trustees - appointed,
Separate unit to the Australian
branch ot Fullers theatres. Sir Ben
and John Fuller large shareholders,

Rene Rlano engaged' tor season
wlth-l-Ioyts when SydHey's vaude
exited. Getting 600 weekly, but ac-
cepted' less nnder' new contra,ot.
Hoyts booking vaude acts' into
chain picture houses as busineiis

. Hugh Ward says he won't come -

back liito producing.- Satisfied to
deal in real estate. Mel, hip young-
est boy, still seeking crabs and
ofher .denizens bt the deep. . Re-
ga'ifded as an authority on sueh
fhliigs.

-Hoyt's-wlll feature the WB Bob*
-by .Jones' golf series all -over ctr>

'

cult Australia -pretty keen 'golfer^

country. Shorts - expected to bring
-extra - -business through ^various
clubs organizing parties to view the
chanip In action.
- Melbourne trade bkay with our>
-rent attractions: 'A Warm Corner,'
'Dearest- Enemy,' Mark' Hambourg
and Peter Dawson, Connors and
Paul revue, 'Old English,' 'The Out-
sider' and 'Tons ot Money,' Vaude
closes at TlvoU this week.

Acts coming out to play nov^ de-
funct .Tlvolt time will be offered to

the picture concerns at smaller sal-

ary than contracted for, with back-
ers ot Tlvoll making up difference
to the act on their contracts. Per-
formers not already on the water
Will probably have contracts set-

tled and sailing cancelled.

. Unemployment market easing
somewhat allowing trade to toke a
slight upward trend. Shareholders
in amusements are still awaiting a
declaration ot dividends. It the gov-
ernment taxes -were not so burden-
some, practically every . amusement
organization could declare . a slight

dividend and get out ot tlie red.

- Harry Ijawrenson, in charge of

Pox Movietone, had a party last

week for the opening of new Fox
studio. Amongst the gjjests was
Mr. Porde, minister for trade and
customs. Movie gang sure gave the

oflicial a royal ,time. Mr. Porde
stated In a speech over $6,000,000

goes to America yearly from
.

AuS"
tralla, for talkers, but he hoped

some of it would remain In the

country, now that Fox is operating

locally. Whole idea of Lawrenc-
Ron's should put the Fox bunch in

big with at least one representative

of the Federal Government.
Sydney pretty strong in current

attractions. 'Trader Horn' opens

for run, 'Skippy' is boomed by U.T.,

and 'City ot Song' follows three

weeks ot 'Resurrection' for U.T--

Trade strCng at Capltol wltU^^City

Streets" and 'Sport ot. Kings.' Bevu?
unit on stage builds trade for tlijs

popular downtowner. Ho't's fair

with 'Son of India,' which llkc'y to

stay around two weeks. Royal
reopen with tab revue with Jim

Gerald, G.&S., revivals sel',°"' T
W. T. 'Viennese Nights' still toP"

notcher and set for further four or

five weeks, gfvlnr picture 20 wccl 9

solid. Regent Hoyt's big wcckU,

changer, okay with 'The Man in

Po-LiesHlon' and 'The (^''st<>"?^?fpa
together with orchestra and siat'

act
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Looks like beer.

Joe Punn at Fox,

Joe Bontley back In town.

First chestnut vendor around.

. , Lester Jacob Is seeing Europe.
' Hilda . Glyder ' of - London,. vlBitinff,

Basil Ge^^on breathing easy again.

Morton Downey putting on weight.

Roy Waiting Is a vice commodore.

Lillian Okun, legit, actress, Metro
"test.,

,

Sam i/evlne not so well last

. week.
" Teddy fiCeoht sprouting on the

upper Up.

Happy . X«wls back, producing

,,'band acts.
' Wayne Flerson with Gen. Out-
door Adv.
The Collseutti Was 11 years old

last week.
Blanche Satchel's mother' had

• cptfratlon,
Lou Frankel out of the 48th

.
Bt.

theatre b. o. •

,. Lilllaii Morton
.
relxearelne new

. singing single.
. Jack Fine does Boblnaon's .Xdttle

Caesar" In dialect, ;

Garland .Anderson Is' In Berlin.

Nert stop iSweden.
'. Reported divorce due . among the
Scrappy Liamberts.
WUIIe Horowitz, Robblns* Chi-

cago rep, In town.
The Bill Diamonds are leasing a

shanty in Woodmere.
Bobby Newman's new office fur-

niture and a new lease. '.

What's the purpose of those new
' tops the kids are using ? .

Joey Shields and Eddie Williams
fiwthe Trocader6, London,
v".Ceo Morrison flew In trom ti. X,
in' 20 ^tual flying hours.
Frank Dodge;- missed from Broad-

way, Is sunning In California.
' Morton DowJiey and Kate Smith
may co-headllne the Palace bill.

Bob McCall ^aiid Joe Gerson will

be back In the Belasco box office. '

. . Edward W. Pldgeon hit by taxli

[.gashed over eye and badly , bruised.
Fanny Holtzman, back ,from the

,
Coast, plans a quick trip to London.

,
Brother of Blutch Schlelfstein, of

Liberty box office, died last week.
Torke and King and Hilda Olydes

' returned 'from London on the same
• boat.

Frank Borzage has dropped In
from Hollywood to see a B'way

' show.
Erib 'Von Strohelm is soon ex-

pected In New Tork from Holly-
wood.
Lep Solomon, of the Music Boi

' b. o., to Bermuda with his checker-
upper. • .' 1

No one apoears to know whether
'Eeabury wan^s to. be governor or
mayor.

Bhyllls Dare, English musical
star, here, at Mayfair house, on va-
cation.
Radle Harris threw a house party

Sunday (4). Leaves for the Coast
Thursday.
John Rucker, after a long hos-

pital siege. Is at hom'e slowly re-
cuperating.
Bank of America absorbed by

National City Bank, giving latter
84 branches.
Edg^ Allen Woolf Is

.
doing

Broadway for 10 days only, eating
nothing but steak. .

' Paul Small win open the 'Village
MUI on 8d street, with revue called
'Bohemian Nights.'
Kentucky Singers, now in Monte

Coirlo, return to the . Ceros Club,
London, this month.

Antor hotel Bascom ticket agency
ftlving up Broadway front. Going
Into the hotel lobby.

J. C. Nugent Is back east, to-

Watch the Edgar Selwyn produc-
tion of a Nugent play.
Dave Bennett was in New Tork

for three days. Called back to the
Coast, upsetting his stay.
When Leslie Henson, British

' comedian, finishes' his tour of Eng-
land,- he'll Join wife here.
Prank Harrlgan, former vaude-

vllllan, sworn In as a member of the
District Attorney's staff.

Billy cioonan, ruhnlng a restau-
rant In Brooklyn, has postponed his
return as a vaude booker,

.

' Paul Scott down td a shadow'. Not
from casting stocks— agricultural
pursuits on Staten Island,
The Frank Regan who's making

touches In Syracuse, while posing as
Joe Regan's brother, isn't.

_ Nordacs Is a club within the
Level Club. Spell It backwards and
It's the name of a lawyer.
When someone told Mark Hel

.linger he looked like Clark Gable,
Helllnger got shaved twice.
_ The Miles Ingalls have moved In
from Long Island. He was always
winded from chasing trains.

S, Jay Kaufman's Job is not press
agent for Roxy, biit business man-
ager here while he is abroad.
Charlie CarnevcJe's newest dancing

companion at the Park Casino, is a
PUlchritudinoua French blond.

Black has encircled Harry Romm's
left glim since a battle at Will Obt
Dorne's 6penlng In the village.
Welford and Newton are reunited

after a year's separation. Doing
tlielr former comedy dance act;

PIcard's Plantation club opening
Oct. 13 will have Shorts on Trans-

'^i.
^"^rcen' during intermissions.

The Glen Island Casino, out in

C H AT T E
the Sound- near New Rochelle, is
holding over Ozzle Nelson for the
winter,
George Levy driving around In- a

flivver with a dbg horn. Just a gag
to attract the attention of the
femmes,

.

Leo Freedman, author of 'Awak-
ening Tbelma,' taught In Methodist
Mission school In South America
for Ave 'years. .

Jack Halperin and Iiou Irvln have
a $E0 bet whether Bernle and Baker
ever appeared as a team In a regu-
lar production.
nEI Patio . has reopened Its main
room for the

.
winter. Club Is one

of few cbuvert spots open all isuni-

mer at $3 knbck.
The .'Vanities' girls

. are having
plenty of good times these nights at
the parties thrown tor them by one
of the Doubleday family, ;

Horace Heidt's band; Ross Hlmes,
'Anita Avala, Walter Collins and
Dorothy Moscley (Mrs,' Collins)
were .classmates at -'U, of C,
Sid . Mercer gave Broadway an

eyeful the other eve by ^donhlhg th^
old tuxedo and having a .hot time
for himself with Jack Doyle.

Charles' Kurzman biack at his, post
as managing, director of the Roxy
after - a vacation spent In Canada
with Mrs. Kurzman. Traveled by
auto.
Broadway chap claimed to be

very busy when a friend walked In
on him. Asked what he 'was doliig
he cracked:. 'Tearing up bills.' and
he was. .

-
.

Helen Hayes Is In New Tork, to

stage rehearse, after flnlshlng the
'Lullaby' talker for' Metro, west,.

Charlie MacArthur ' is ' also in and
about, somewheres, .

Oroucho' Marx is teaching his
four-year-old to bow pretty;

Grouchb says lt' mea:hS there always
win -be oiie In th^ family who will

know how to take a bow.
W. T. Grant chain opened a new

store on 181st street last Saturday
following two weeks of special win
dow shcwmanshlp that had the
sidewalk blocked day and night.
That big $1,000 dressing-room

robbery at the Franklin, cost Lew.
Pollock four stilts only. Most valu-
able object In the dressing room, a
diamond stickpin, escaped the lift-

ers' notice, •

Bergdorf-Goodman has effected .a

second wage slash among Its em-
ployees of 10%, First cut was early
In the summer, ' Models and sales-
girls had to take It for 10 per of
weekly envelope,

''

- Orange drink stands which really
use oranges ' are a new source of
supply to the makers of orange
marmalade. The rinds are saved!

and collected dally, to be taken
downtown and converted Into the
breakfast delicacy.
"Victor Jorey, Mt. Vernon stock

lead, lives oh. Long Island, but has.
been missing the 12 o'clock -ferry at.

Classon Point He wats allowed to
pick his own part.Jn 'The -Honored,
Lady* last week. It was that of a
.man who is killed In the second act.

Jorey got the 11 o'clock ferry.
Jack Pulaski, took a cop along to.

serve a summbns, on an 11th avenue
guy who, says Jack, gypped him on
a radio' set Pulaski couldn't And
the riglit party to . plaster and
neither could the cop, so the mugg,
still carrying the court invitation,
is thinking of adding a detective
to his staff.

Cy Bartlett piloting Alice 'White,
has been made an honorary member
of the Colonel's Club of America.
The charter member Colonels are
Col. Snyder (Ruth Etting), Abe
Lastfogel (Frances Arms), Phil
Tyrell CVanessI), Marty Forklns
(Rae Samuels), At lACkey (Sophie
."Tucker), Sid Silverman (Marie
Saxon),' Dr. Wagner (Norma .

Ter-
rls). Al Melnlck (Helen Lynd), Bill

Perberg (Brox Sis.), Harold Kemp
(Bobby Folsom). If the little lady
lays off . four consecutive years It

means automatic demotion for a;

Colonel.

Reno

Gamblers playing solltare to keep
their fingers limber.

Unemployment committee holds
meeting to discuss means of caring
for Idle gamblers arid others.

Dr. Carl P. Andre, charged 'with

murder In connection with death of

.his fiancee, trying to raise 10 grand
for ball; .'

Leonard ."Sacks, Dempsey's mana-
ger, goes east to stir up Interest In

prospective. Dcmpsey - Schmelllng
battle next June.

Federal grand jury indicts . new
crop of dry law offenders but
ignores conspiracy charges alleged

to Involve' Las "Vegas ofUcIals,.

Three hundred Nevada women
gather here for' annual club con-
vention and pass ho resplutipn.s

condemning wide open conditions.

Nellie Tayloe Ross; ex-governor
of - Wyoming, told a Reno audience
why they should vote for none but
Democrats In the next election. Mrs.

Ross Is vice-chairman of the Demo-
cratic national committee. '

.

Hollywood

Bertha Kallsb has her whole fam-
ily here now..

"Hilda iforeno l>er« for a two-day
visit and -then east
Pathe studio doorman pages writ-

ers like a hotel cleric .

They still «eome 'wanting tb kno'w
Just what A. K. means.
Winifred Dunn's bul>by Is a

sculptor, Harold Swartz;
Alma Mitchell singing at the

Roosevelt with Al Grayson. :

.

William Keefe, freelance p. a., Is
turning bis talents to radio.

.

Frank. Sebastian in-vesting In 16-
cyilnderis painted pure white,

George "Baddy* De Sylvia's official

title at Fox Is Special Producer.
.

Carl Lament doing a WilMteman,
has lost 20 iKiunds In. the last two
months.

' Jeain Colderwood coaching Janet
Gayhor oh how to be Scotch for
X>eIIcIous.' .

Axline Judge, Radio contract play
er, anpounced her : engagement to
Wesley Riiggles.
Jack Francis will -play the first

all-sitting part in Fox's "Walking
Down Broad'way.T .

-

Will McDowell, guarding the Par-
amou.it portals, has a new uniform:
Looks like a Mountle.
Business breakfasts, - Instead of

luncheons, is the newest wrinkle to
Get Away From It All.
Virginia Wood. Paul Snell's. sec

Is en a poached-egg-on-toiiMt diet
She.eats four at a sitting.
Dennis F; O'Brien and his son

here, the lawyer looking after 'Pick
fordTFalrbanks' legial .affairs.
Jerry Farrar has practically

abandoned the Fanar adv. agency:
to go into freelance publicity.
Jack Raymond sez he's stIU gonna

continue acting and doesn't contem-
pl '.te going into the agency field.

Ralph Flint New. Tork "Times'
correspondent left for home after a
summer here picking .up material.
That -Her8hfleId-£«Roy wedding

was a heartbreaker for the camera?
men. All the bride could do was"
cry.
Ireqe Dunne's gardener copped a

prize' at the dahlia -show with -his

own species, called the Irene Dunne
dahlia.

J. C. Woolt resigned: 1^ sales
manager of Multicolor, . la now v. p.
and geh. mgr. of .the Ik A. "Wild Ani-
mal Fairms.
Arthur. Sheekman and his volet

have token a seven room house In
Bollywood^ but the valet sleeps out
because .it's ao lonely.
The John P. Medburys have ac-

quired a chicken ranch at Ventura.
George Teomans (yaude) ' and his
wife are running it for them.
An almost ^infallible . sign of a

good scene at Paramunt is the ap-
proving shov.t from the flies by
Andy, electrician of It's a Lily.'
Richard Keane's Shakespeare and

Dickens excerpts, due to be aired
at the Fig. Playhouse, off through
differences with the man.agement,
Vincent Brj-ant former song-

r rlter,. looks swell, now a guest at
the L. A. Sahatarlum at Duarte,
CaL, which the Jack Warners and
other, picture people are supporting.
John Francis Putnam, 14-year-oId

s,on of Nina Wilcox Putnam, made
the trip alone from London to visit
his authoress-mother here,' arriving
In the Lbchmonar in L, A. harbor
Saturday morning.

Wa^ungton
By John Daly

George Tyler due this week.
Kate Smith coming home for a

rest
Inside story la that Hoover is

against beer.
. Stoddard Taylor celebrating his

37th year as mgr. of the Shubert-
Belasco..
Maude Adams booked for' the Na-

tional week of Dec. 14 In 'Merchant
'of Venice.' .

Charlie McClIntock house guest
of Col. Frank P. Morse, retired dra-
matic critic.

Nelson Bell inaugurating a move-
ment for better conduct of audiences
at fllm premieres.
Maxlne Doyle, back from Broad-

way to her old duties' as mistress of
ceremonies at the Earle.

Steve Cochran has beeh. skipping
from Bait to Phllly to Washington
looking over rival theatres.
John C. Chevalier, once asst. 'mgr.

of Keith's theatre, the proud father
of a new income tax exemption.
Bin H. Thomas promoted to the

portfolio of treasurer at the Belasco
theatre. B. R. Norrls his assistant,

- George Marshall, back- from Eu-:
ipope, sees the American theatre far
ahead of all I^ondon . box office

figures.
-Anne Grrecnway, of last year's

Little Show,' will headline ball-
room attraction at the Shoreham
Hotel.
Andy KenejT'had a tribute for all

box-office men In his Uieatre col-

umn. Inspired by Smiling Jlmmle
Hughes,
George Donaldson now business

agent for the stage hands! Post
nUed for many years by the late
Tommy Trundle. '

Frederic William Wile back on
the air -marking, his ninth succes-
sive season with 'The Political Sit-
uation in Washington.'
Col. Starling of tho White House

secret service has two doubles In
town-i-Judge Taney and Justice Mc-
Beynolds of the Supreme Court
Nelson Bell, picture reviewer on

the 'Post,' and Beulah Bondi, who
did those 1,000 performances in
'Street Scene,' were schoolmates, .

Bill Hardj back In town after a
sojourn In Geneva, has the Inside
on Coolldge's second T Do Not
Choose to Run' declaration—at $2 a
wbrd.
Mase.% Peters, formerly . of the

Savage offices, now an aid to Sec-
retary. Lamont In the Dept.. of Com-
merce, entertains Frederic McKay,
press agent.
Assistant Secretary of War Tru-

bee Davidson and Assistant Secre7
tary of the Na-vy Ingals are the of-
ficial theatregoers of the Hoover
administration. Attend first nliiOits

together.
.

..I . . ... .

New Haven
By H. M, Bone

Night football ; flourishing.

Barney Rapp over his hay fever.

Freddy Smith wants vaude again.

Fred Adams at the. Shubert again.

Enrico BateUI has reopened his
studio,

Tes, they're here too—^those wine
bricks.

'Three's A Crowd' wIU reopen at
Shubert
Murray's Patio, Spanish nlte club,

reopened.
Kearney Walton has a valet

named Tony.
Frank Konltz out as.Roger Sher

man organist
WlUiam. Lyon Phelps back to his

class at' Yale.
, Marty JPale . gave, bis- Angers a

.rest for a week.
'

Doris Vinton here from Jersey
for family visit
Queenie Smith 'wlU premiere a

new musical here.
Sol Splnelll has a new- dog liut no

tin cup or pencils.
A bunch' of lookers In the new

Fox-Poll resident line..

. Semon'a Colonnade, new no-cover
dine-and -dance, opened:

Prof. Baker on the Job in Tale
Drama School once more. -

.That second -W' In BIU- Black's
name stands for Westcott
Henry Busse back with knees still

wobbly after a fever of 103.
Summering at Lake Placid left

Louie Rapp brown as a berry.
Jack Devine taking a conr. course

oh 'How to Win An Argument'
Tom Clark spends his spare time

foUbwIng Tale varsity workouts,
Nat . Rubin broke out In his blue

tie to welcome the Tale boys back.
Steve Perutz looks for gray hairs

now that Fox-Poll units . are 'on
their own.'
Arthur Benllne gnashing teeth

—

car overhauling holds him down to
20 m. p. h.
Harvey Cocks Is one of those

drivers who have only one accident
—then lilies,

Jimmie Odrlch became the father
of a new child and a terrier pup,
all in a month,
Harry Schyde has returned to

Union College where he heads mu-
sical department.
. Shirley Grey, Naugatuck minis-
ter's daughter, sitting pretty Ih
Hollywood these days.
One candidate in "Miss New

Haven' Contest has taken two-col-
umn ad to plug herself. .

Harvey Eno, supt of Lash Scenic
Studios, Is new business mgr. of
West Haven Civic Opera Co.

Billy Purcell, who toured world
with old American

.
Six, now a

'would-be golf pro In Derby;
Ike.Lowenthal's Shubert crew got

personal bouquets on handling of
'Good Companions' premiere.
Owner of bowling alleys In How-

ard theatre building sues theatre
for $26,000 dahiages to alieys.
Welfare on local front—courtesy

passes discontinued between Roger
Sherman and other local houses.
Book reviewer has been given top

billing over theatrical commentator
on Sunday 'Register' art-drama
page.
That was a heartbreaker for

Harry Braun, local boy, whose. $26,-
000 violin was crushed by a truck
In N. y.
Latest poverty gag—man living

with whole- family In miniature
house on . wheels parades streets
with sighs 'Will someone offer me
a Job? Broke and need one bad.'

Competition: 'Journal- Courier'
took two-column IC-inch ad in
'Ileglster" to announce Impending
arrival of. Louis Sobol's Broad-,
way column. 'Register' itself runs
Winchell

Cleveland
By. Glenn C. P.utlen

Street-ctir !(are hiked to. 9c
Frank Phelps .getting new car.

Angela Vacca at the Plaza club.

John Beljoh, local pianist, goea
radio.

Doc Perkins liolding over, at
Danceland.

'Peter Flies High* opens Ohio's
fall season.

Milt Krasny .band leader at Gor-
don Square.

Russell Collins, of Playhouse, back
from. Europe.
Mildred Hunt, NBC crooner, here

for first time.

It's gossiped that Frank Hinea
ViU go NBC.
Kennan Perrin, student assistant

at the Palace.
T. M. Watts p.a'ing for Palace be-

sides ad work.
Angelo "Vltale, maestro, to wed.

Has. the license.
Phony $5 bills making theatr«.

managers bum.
Hal Kemp opening at New China

With Cady Twins.
"Nikolai Sokoloff's symphony starts

14th season Oct. '8.

Stadium band concert a chill due
to bleak lake winds.
Fred Kohler, Jr., Greystone Ball-

room's p.a. and m.c.
Isham Jones scheduled to reopen

the Golden Pheasant.
Gene Hamilton, radio announcer,

returns from Chichgo. •

Fenway Jade Room, turns on Its
lights late this month.
Russell Harris back at Ohio push-

ing change and tickets.
Albert Cohn, ex-broker, head an- :

gel behind indie C^meo.
.
Tom Waring's tender coma ex-

plain those tennis shoes.
Kay Key'ser's band due to move

down to Lotus Gardens.
Julian Webster drafting orches-

tratlens for Manny Landers.
Mike Brady can now' talk about

an operation—If only tonsils.
Frank Ende .sells .insurance aa

wen as tooting 'cello at Hanna. :

William Gray, Ohio's new man-
ager. In hospital with aUIng leg<e<
Eleanor Wittenberg, local hoofer,

rejoins Rae Samuels in New. Tork.
Martha Ford, of -Cleveland, to

Hollywood to ' join . hubby; Wally
Ford, .

-Christina Gelst, Wamer 'stehog,
now answer's to name of Mrs, J.
Grams.
Falling ' ceiling severely Injured

daughter of Dorothy Crandall,-radio
pianist
Dorothy Fnldhelm cancels Euro-

pean trip. Had t<> turn back.Xari?-
well gifts.

Bill McDermott of "Plain Dealer*
now running' two columns—drama
apd editorials.
. Sam Manhelm' can't seem to And
new location for. disbanded bur-
lesque compfuiy. .

Mildred' Nehomkin, KGAR so-
prano, Hollywood-bound Oct 16 for
foreign versions.

'

Sammy Watklns, band leader, re-
ported married, to Cleveland girl
while in Memphis.
Marshall Field, local band direc-

tor, convalescing- from broken leg
In Akron hospital.
Doris Humphrey here to. teach .

dancing at Cleveland Institute ' of
Music, two weeks,.
A. B. Ptak, manager of Lyceum,

.

relle-ved of . week-end receipts by
two stick-up guys.
Katherine Black, dancer, booked

to be sealed to Washington depart-
ment store manager.
"Lou Herget ' developing Into ia

Joey Ray chasing kids who cop parts,
of. sidewalk ballyhoo.
John Femkoess, RKO district

manager, shifts office trom Cincin-
nati back to Cleveland.

, Pat Pendy,- Lake manager, becom-
ing a rabid autbgraph-photo collec-
tor and-makes 'em like It
Charley King, stage hand, expects '

to get rich selling Xmas trees Im-
ported from Quebec home.

I. J.- Fox now the town's leading
radio Impresario as result of t>ack-
Ing Friars' Club broadcast

Ixiulse Groody and Honorable
Woo, so they Say, coming to guest-
star at Piccadilly Playhouse.
Regis Duddy shifted as asst mgr.

from local Palace to. Cincinnati and
then to Dayton In on^ month,
Oscar Doob, of Metro, Is- off of

upper berths since falling off. one
via Cleveland from New Tork,
Angela Queen, Loew unit dancer,

hinted about impending marriage to
Mike Cappy, Pittsburgh maestro.
Bargain-day specials and longer

sh'bpplng hours helped dept. stores
hit record sales mark of $6,000,000.
Brian Donlevy, Clevelander, was

once collar-ad model before beconf-
ing actor In Glenn Hunter's new
show.

Otto Wllle trj'lng. to decide be-
tween George Williams and Manny
Landers (bands) to open his new
nitery.
Larry Mackle and Julian Petruzzi,

of Plcadllly Playhouse, Won't an-
swer unless you call 'em . Gerald
La'wrerice and Jack Garmon.
Dlnshah P. Ghadlali, Hindu sex

talker, got tired trying to get In-
junction agaln.st cops and. paid $26
fliie for practicing medicine illegally.

Carl DeVoll, writer of Gene and
Glenn continuity, did kid impersona-
tion for special broadcast. Old maid
heard his falsetto voice and wanted
to adopt' the 'cute boy."
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Saraiiac Lake
By Happy Benway

Helen Kane a visitor.
S(ieaks are adding entertainers

Uere.
Kitty Flynn is nearly ready to

leave.
Lee Tracy stopped ofC enrouto

to N. T.
Ford Raymond about ready (or

exercise.
Benway himself passed another

milestone.
Ben Shaffer okay, and starting to

wise crack.
Bthel Clouds now enjoying the

great outdoors..
Harry'.Nainba, sieging In bed, but

holding his own.
Father of Phyllis Mllford passed

away last week.
Tom Lenlhan, at Tucson, Ariz.,

nursing a setback.
Martha Crowald, great on the

comeback thing; eKercise.
X>anny Murphy received . a new

radio from Jack PearL - Swell,
Joe Mulvey left for New . Tork.

May go with a Columbia wheel
show.
Walter McOovem, who. is .pneumo

thorax-lng alt Ray Brook,- N. T„' do-
Ing welt
Wife and son ot Andreas EUrvIng,

leaving here after a three-month's
vacation.
Dan Astrella, who. is doing weU..

received . a radio from : WlUlam
Goldman.
Patsy Poster^ late partner ot

Alma Montague,, vacationing with
a bad leg. •

lAwrence McCarthy is leaving
the infirmary department. I>ennite

. improvement.'
Joy Quealy visiting her mother,

Nellie Quealy, who is staging a
great comeback.

Janette Wilson motored in to see
Frisco DeVere and look over the
Lodge. ' All look good. -

Northwood. san, taking over the
' Burke cottage for an annex. Burkes'
formerly the N. V. A. annex-.

Barnes .Torrusid and Francis
Evans, Ray Brook, N. Y., doing the
healthful thing in a big way.
James Chambers^ late captain of

the Roxy ushers, getting a mess ot
>Iresh air at Ray Brook; N. T.

William, Meyer, Clancy cottage,
Trudeau, after three, months. Is

leaving for the big street again.
Dr. Edgar Mayer vocaled while

giving Dick Kiinl the once over,
'Boy Tbu Made a Great Comeback.'
Charles Qulnn put up one of the

grittiest lights. Licked a serious
setback and now sitting up a little.

Kitty Vogelle getting tuned up
for the nerve operation. ' Ben Shaf-
fer showing a 100% comeback with
same,
Helen O'ReUly getting along okay;

donated a bunch of novels to the
Ban's library. And are they wel-
come.
'Louie Sonsonkln now a big up

man. in the san. 'Putting on so
much weight he's playing rummy

. to. reduce.
That liou Powers was recently

. discharged from.a N. T. hoslptal
was good news to his wife here,
An'namae Powers. •

'

,

Bert Ford up for three meals a
day and limited exercise. Pauline
Price, Mrs. Ford, wants to take blm
home aa he looks so well.
Joe Lang, that bu'rlesquer, who. is

doing so well at the Clancy
,
cottage,

Trudeau, now allowed downtown
talkers and short exercise. AU in

two months.
Bed patients who have been or-

dered up for one meal a day (first

time in three months): Alma Mon-
tague, Dorothy Harvard, Nellie
Quealy. Dorothy Wilson, Harry
English, James Williams, Dick
Kunl, Jack Dempsey, Fred Kith and
Fred Buck.
Write to those you know in 8ar-

anac.

New England

Cool weather pepping up box of
flees.

Alme Glrard taking a late vaca
tlon In Canada.
Dwlght Meade stock opened at

Colonial, Lawrence.
Five acts every Thursday only at

Temple, HouUon, Me.
Charlie Mariano resting at his

home in Naugatuck, Conn.
Lawrence City Council passed

ordinance restricting carnivals.
Low prices and double features

bringing plenty to fllih theatres.
Despite its name, the Bedford

Zoo is a dance hall at Manchester.
Rolls Roycp plant, Springfield,

Mass., reports an Increase In sales.
Thomas Craven gets his Inspira-

tion working in an old barn, at Chll-
mark, Mass.
Frank Donaghue begins his 18th

year in the box oflltie of Parson's,
Hartford legit.

Al Trahan and his partner, Tu-
kona Cameron, in New Bedford,
visiting Al's folks./

Their honeymoon In Onset, Mass.,
at an end, Ashley Paige and bride
returned to vaude,
Twenty-flve years ago Dustln

Farnum played in The' Virginian,'
at Parson's, Hartford.
Both Worcester and Lawrence

are claiming Everett Marshall' as
a local boy who has made good.
W. C. T. U. dispensed drinking

rre« from « booth at county

CH4TTE
fair in Worcester.. tPop dealers
peeved. ' i

'

William J. Larkln. city editor of
the Worcester 'Post,' celebrates his
50th anniversary of - newspaper
work in Worcester.
Peeping Tom removed a brick in

the dressing room wall of Poll's
theatre, Springfleld, and got a look
at the F. & M. gals.'

Robert J. Wade, technical direc-
tor (or the Phldelah Rice Players,
Marthas 'Vineyard, Mass., engaged
to wed Eleonora C. Olsen of New
Bedford.
An attempt to have a uniform

ordinance for Sunday shows pre-'

sented to all New Hampshire vot-
ers in November failed. Each com-
munity will vote on its own indi-
vidual ordinance.

Denfer

Tony Archer in New. Mexico on
business. .

. Chas. R. Gllmour in Wyoming for
Warners.
Brown Palace, hotel installing

night club.
Harry Mossey, orch. leader, held

up. Lost ilv
Bob Bailey playing the. organ at

the Paramount. .

Tramway co. to try out 6b fare
for schdol children undo.- 19. .

iNat Holt, Wichita city manager
for Fox, spent vacation here.
They came from Butte, Wichita

and Omaha ;to hear John McCor-
mack.
Ketcham and Cleveland pleased

with way Denhaih stock catch-
ing oh.
Wm. V. Cappell, 60, musician,

died at Rapid City, S. D., following
operation.
Mayor Begole. promised 'Commit-

tee of pastors . he would close taxi
dance halls.

BUI Rbsenfeldt. Sheffield exchange
bookert reports his '23 auto for sale.
Has new coupe.
Joe Marlon players open at Em-

press Oct 11. Pictures and stage
show, 10-20'-30c. ' Chas. Ernst, man-
ager.

Milwaokee
By Frank J. Miller

Ethel Barryniore at Davidson,
Oct. «-10.
Hugh Asplnwall, WTMJ, going

Columbia. '

Ted Stanford managing Warner
Appletoh' house. > .

New treasurer at Riverside Is

Harvey Hanreddy.
John Quinlan doing publicity for

the RKO Riverside.
ErVe Koenigsreuter made man-

ager at the Downer."
Clay Armstrong succeeded H. C.

Fischer at Fox Mirth.
Philharmonic concerts switched

from . Auditorium' to Pabst.
Mike Evon in charge at Riviera.

Imported from Elkhart, Ind.
. Bennle Fields in 'Girl Crazy,' had
busy week in his home town.
Marjorle Crosland back here,

after several years on New Tork
and London stages. -

Lawrence Shedd temporarily, at
RKO's Madison house while John
Scharnberg enjoys Europe.
Louis Lotz managing Egyptian,

succeeding Gary XASsman, now at
Troy, N. T., also for Warners.
Therese Meyer, Julanne Pelletier

and Fred L. Jeske leaving WTMJ,
'Journal' station. Louis Roen bock.
Bernard Depkln, Jr., now in

charge of southwest territory for
Publlx. Headquai'ters at Roanoke.
' Adel Juve added to Davidson
baxofllce staff. Prosperity . note:
Davidson now uses two ticket Win-
dows.
American Legion band contest At

convention won for third consecu-
tive time by Electric Post band,
Milwaukee.

.

XiOMia Orlove, managing the Fox
Uptown,' was to go to Detroit for
Piibllx.but his young-friends made
such a fuss that he has decided to
stay to please the kids.

Fort Wayne

First horseshow here over well.
Wrestling goes into Strand thea-

tre.
.

Wine bricks now selling down-
town.

. Walter O'Kcetc to direct Theatre
Guild.

Trier's dancchall opens In mod-
crnistlc.'garb.

Capitol changes hands to Mailer
Brothers soon.
Soda, fountain at WOWO station

on ground floor.

Joe. Goldstlne a familiar flgure- in
the RKO ofllcea.

Mollle Stlneberg In advance of
Shakespeare comi>any.

.

Tony Nellesoii plans second-run
house on Berry street..

' Bud Cllpplnger wins honors at
state photographer's session.
Word received ot death oC Inga

Faar Leine, founder ot old Civic
Theatr* League. .

Loop

. Theda Cocroft has moved back to

Chicago. .

. Sam Bramson now thoroughly do
mcstlcated.

Art Ka^el is brcaldng in tour
new musicians.

Don Blanco . reopening Club Afa-
bam with Ijouislana S.

Lew Goldberg expected back trom
Coast within the month. .

^
'

Train-meeting, reporters mistook
Buddy. Fisher for Benny .Rubin.

Joe, the sandwich hoy, has writ-
ten a theme song, about ijis wares.
Colonel Roche (s ' moving his

ponies to aifother Wisconsin farm.
Elarl Anthony, west coast broad-

caster, gave the NBC studio layout
the once over.
Frank Dare got to St Louis, but

Harry Munhs got .a cold and a few:
days under the blankets.
Shows doing a 'Ch| -foldup can

how sell ' their scenery to Loyola
U's dramatic department.
A tossup ttetween Morris Silver

and radio in the Morris office. B<ith
are never on at the same time.

Rose. Sheldon, who years back was
in the Charlle'Nelson office, revisited
town as .a Juggler with the Five
Elgins.
Jack Horwltz says 'Rasputin' is

his best .looking customer-rlpoking
in Llndy's at least four .times a
day but not eating.

Sidelights of 1931: Western
Union naval observatory clocks in-
stalled so far this year In some 350
spots, and pulled out of more than
1.100.
Dave Dubln installed .n. radio In

the Columbia, exchange for the
World's Series, in order to entice
the exhibs into the.' accessory de-
partment.
Prize bridge battle of the season

concerns Dave Levin and Mort In-
flold. Levin opened with one dia-
mond, Infleld took It away for. one
no trump—and went down seven
tricks,
Chicago 'Dally News' serial; 'Sally

of Sky Alley,' has ti theme song by
Nelson Shawn. Tune now being set
for plugging over rag's kilocycle,
WMAQ, With B. & K. being ui-ged to
co-op.
Dave Liptbn is wondering ; It - he

can put the pressure on Andy Mellon
to borrow one ot the new $1,000,000
bills (or an Oriental lobby display.
Then he can advertise truthfuUy.'tor
once 'A Million Dollar Show.*

San Francisco
By Harold Book

The George Manns have divorced.'
Walt Roesner still wants to sell

his- yacht
Patsy Ruth Miller returned (rom

Honolulu.
John Mitchell named 'v.p.. and di-

rector Cllft hotel.
Henry Shumer; legit' vet, doing

his stuff tor NBC.
Jimmy Cook new comic at the

Capitol, burlesque.
Sam Mitchell and Frank Smith

Join Capitol burlesque.
Bobbe Thompson, once Ted

Doner's partner, in town.
Eddie Lambert remembers dozens

ot phone appointments daily.
Al Sather folded his music pub-

lishing officer. Off. tor Portland.
For his vacation Rufe Blair will

do the. Series for the 'Chronlcfe.'
NBC Lumberjacks, Ted Maxwell

and Charlie Marshall, back on' the
air.

Aimee may produce her 'Iron
Furnace' opera here and in Oak-
land..
Joe Carder to Reno, where he'll

warble at the Willows. Wife re-
mains.
Harry Bechtel, KTA's chief an-

nouncer, back from a Canadian va-
cation.
Jay Brower will soon celebrate

his second year as m.c. at the Fox
El Capltan.
Phil Saph-o, muny band leader, in

more parades than all the com-
munists In town.
George Roesch, PWC publicist,

back from vacation. So's BUI An-
drews, NBC announcer. ,

'Chronicle' expects Katherlne Hill
back at her asst. drama ed's desK-
after a New York trip.

. Mary- Hay, former frau' of Dick
Barthelmesa, and now an authoress,'
here to visit her parents.
Allen Warshauer has given up the

struggle for girth control. Just
wears suspenders, no belt.
Pat Shanley oC the famous 50-50

Shanloy & Furncss now opening the
Leamington Hotel in Oakland.
,
Abe Bloom returned from a North-

west tour for Berlin and immediate-
ly entered St. Joseph's Hospital.
Bon Bcrman, of De Sylva, Brown

& Henderson, up from Los ond
spent the flrst coupla days in bed.

Talt's cafe going tor talent In a
big way. Max' Dolin, Louise Cook
and mentallst team opened . this
week.
Abe 'Santa Claiis* Sugarman alr-

planed up from Los Angeles to

catch B. B. B.'8 bpbhlng In 'Girl

Crazy.'
Lloyd Yodcr is retereeing lotta

gridiron games between his NBC
publicity duties, He used to play
for Carnegie.
Eastern hews dispatches played

up. Curran engagement in 'Camille*

of Sybllla Pope, former Wealthy Noo
Yawk society gIrL She played a
bit
Ronald Graham, of KFRG, and

Emily Hardyi of KPO.. won in local

division Atwater Kent audition,

Supposed to be for amateurs only,

t>oth are pros.
George Bole and Fred Johnson

sporting the last of the. black-andr
white brogues in town. Jay Perry
Sllvejl: has the only remaining pair

of flannels in. active service. .

Mon^omiEfry,
By Tom Hall .

Theatre passes are scarce.
Evelyn Crum talks footbaU these

days. '.

Bernard Buckhelt came back tor

a visit . .

.

Jlmmle Pepper calls Selma his

home town.'
Richard Kennedy, Par mgr., laid

up with flu. .

Grand and Empire dark and no
early prospect
Evans, Leach and Reddon leave

staff at Strand. .

Night (ootbaU draws better than
the daylight games.

Ijeon Copeland, Par. doorman, un-
dergoes serious operation.
Richard Kennedy must have

,
a

round of golf every week. .

Jack Murphy, : a.to't mgr. Par,
calls a. staff meeting every week.

If the people vote tor one cent
extra gEtsoUne tax, .'city schools will

operate nine months. Election to

be held soon.
John Allen Wolfe lUces ' radio Job

and says he'll never go back Into
newspaper work. Hie's station an-
nouncer for WSFA,

By: Rudy Donat

Mayfair hotel adding floor show to
its roof.
BlU

. Woltson denies wedding
rumors.

Loolcs like no opera in Dallas this
season.
Bob Hoffman assigned to some

smaU town.
Johnny. Harron; pictures; vaca-

tioning here..
' Lena Bud Powers, ajiother native
in plots, visiting.

,
City dads peeved about betting On

ipuny golf links.

;
Oscar Dooley, 17, Arcadia's osst

mgr., off to college.

;
Gertrude Van Delnse, warbler, one

feature for state fair.
I Dwight Brown gets a chance at
the Met console, Houston.
Paul van Katwljk setting, local

symphony for the winter spell.
'Vinegar Tree,' fourth booking,

canceUed out of muny auditorium.
State fair finally succeeded in get-

ting Oeh. Pershing (or a personal.
Jack Beall, former 'Times-Herald'

panner. Joining N. Y. 'Herald "Trib-
une' staff.

Gene Flnley back from two years
in New York. Hooked with local
U. A. branch.
Samuel' French publishing Alex

bean's 'Seven to Seventeen,' collec-
tion of JuvenUe plays.

.

RKO Majestic had a tunny face
contest, and somebody submitted a
still of Curt Beck, mgr.
Herman Waldman replacing Ber-

nle Cummins at the Baker. Cum-
nilns' band. Into the Congress, Chi.
•Jim Hayden opening ^howhouse

(legit) for ' second season, Oct. 18.
Cast: Barbara Weeks, Scott Folk,
Ann Charmon, Lawrence Keating,
Elaine Foster, Will Janney, Roland
Winter, Owen Coll, Will Augustin.
Dell. Burnley for the headaches.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

Berchel, 50 -year-old theatre, be-
ing rdzed.

College club dances 'at Younkers
get heavy play.
Birth control lit and wine bricks

worrying the cops.
Town's second largest depart-

ment store bankrupt
Food show featuring a 'Miss Pa-

Jama' beauty contest.
Marjorle Young opening dancing

and theatrical art school.
Frances Herrlott to Washington,

,D. C, after vacation here.
Town's 400 agog over entertain-

ing Prince Charles, c^f Belgium, in-
cog.
Lawrence Phltbrick's orchestra

back from fOur months at Portland,
Ore.
Local university reducing price

of football tickets—femmes only 25
cents.
Community drama to try flrst

musical. 'The Mikadb;' Oct. 6. Sea-
son sale best in years.

By Hal Cohen

Rftdio Show, over big
^Joo Hiller's Show Boat ope,

^^Panhandlers now thank you for »

birthday?""
to PlaInfleW ,o»

Ken Hohl, ot the WB press •seanee bug. %
Louise bePorrest has Joined roM'Vanities' ohorus,
Abe Savage off to the big town '

Join his staff of the 'ScholSatJc:'"
Schwab & Mandel first <»ughtJoe Penner here In a film houseiut

year.

_ The_ Dick L^Iborts h«lp-sd DlbkPowell while away h^ spaw tlm^S'

Lew Joseph, Warren O'Hara andHerman Bernstein had anionic intown. .

^
Snooty -Towne (jlub unlikely to

Nov. if
'^'^^ this (an brtorS

'Press'^only local rag without arepresentaUve at tho series •rh«
depression. '

First time around hero in several
years, Fannie Brlco cracked a lot of
free space .in the dailies.

Charlie Danver never gets thfoueh
with that 'Pittsburghes^ue' "olumi
until around 4 or 6 a.m. '

That recent blessed event in the
George- Tyson famUy had ills first
pitcher took; the other day.
Stephanie'

,
Diamond and Helen'^

Solomon, rival stylists on WCAE andWWSW, great pals privately.
Reports flying around that Bemta

Armstrong and Dorothy Bushey
have 'welded. No conflrmatlpn,

Silvia Nelson, at the Pehn re*'
«ently, back in 'East Wind' but not
so strong on the milk any more.
Polly Bauersmlth, Carnegie Tech

drama grad, announced for cast of
McOowan-Reed's 'Lean Harvest.'
Theatrical and newspaper mob

gave Joe Hlller a big play at the
reopening' ot his Show Boat cafe.

'Y' Playhouse trying to put over
a co-operative subscription theatr«^
.but running into plenty of obstacles.

Mrs. Harry Harris (Jane Thuna«
ton) doesn't know whether she'U
troup with. her pop this season or
not.

ISoclal
.
Register* company had a

bull session In the William Penn
lobby every nite after ..the show las<(

week. .

; Hugh. O'Conneli: s first visit .(fi

town since he did 'The Old Soak" tor

the George Sharp stock couple of
summers ago.
Two ex-mates on the 'Post*

Gazette' copy desk, . Jesse Kaufman
and Frank MuUoy, now manager
and p.a., respectively, (or 'WCAEL '..

Toledo
By Didk MoQeorge

Banks still closed.

Dick Meade likes the Cards.

Bob French oft to the Series. .

Night football going weU here.

Night' games being, played here;
'

What happened to Benny RossT

Bin Silverman new mgr. at Vitll

Temple.
Those tunny hats haven't such a

hold here.

One driving range now holding
trap shoots.

Wlibcrt Bach will be trekking
Florldaway soon,
Frank Nally transferred from

'Blade' to 'Times.'.
Art Peterson subbing for Dick

Richards, 'Blade' d. e.

Local theatre mgrs. will pick Ten
Best Pictures for "Variety.'
Mitch Woodbury likes flashy belts

and Dick Richards likes his cai'ds.

RIvoIl giving fans action pictures

of Toledo highschool football games.
Dick Meade Invariably holds good

cards. Which makes it Just too bad.

Tom Gardner, former theatre

ojvner, and now candidate for coun-

cil.

Donald Pond, subbing for Auen
Saunders, 'News-Bee' d. e. Vaca-
tion.
Irving .Crouch has arrived as ass '

to Wally Caldwell, mgr. at the Val-.

entlne.
: ...

RKO palace has opened with spi"

week and 25c. top. DlcK WrlgM
manager.

'

Orvllle Crouch succeeds Bill Wag-
ner OS osst. to Wally Caldwell at

Valentine.
Jack O'Cohnell has added the

Point Place theatre to circuit,, mak-
ing three.

,,,

Plnkey Hunter, of Emccson Gm»
band, both Toledoans, liomc lor

several weeks.
Jack O'Connell has added' tne

Point i»loco theatre to his chain.

Opens in November.
Harry H. Albright, operator of tno

Shoreland theatre. Point I'lacc, fllM

bankruptcy petition. ,
"

, Ida Frances Best, Toledo so-

prano, and Fred Wogncr, b.'irltoiie.

won Ativater Kent auditions.

With Canadian money so l""*;,"*

lent in this near the border cw>.

waitresses are finding plenty "
in their tip.s, „Jiior
Paul Evanstndt news ea""^

'News-Bee', attacked with ai>l>e!|5''

citis while attending Legion =0"

ventlon in Detroit, Brought nere

and doing nicely.
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Kansas Chy
By Will R. Hughea.

Edaie Neibauer's band at Hotel
Muehlebach.

Tom Orady here Indennltely. as

eudltor for Metro.

.

FKty-flve divorces 'grant<;d In the.

circuit court one day.

' Ix)we71 lAwraniee Is doine amuse-
ments for the 'Journal-Post.'

Walter- Ciroft here conferrlne with

the theatre manaeers on uiilbns.

The deer hunting season In Mis-
souri lasts only thre« days—Oct
22-24.
Tommle Flahlve another who has

deserted hurlesque for a Job in the

city hall.
'

C.
' Morris succeeds Charles

dllckauf, deceased,' as publicity' di-

rector for M-G-M.
Tommle Taffe Is through with-

burlesque. Now. chief clerk in the

city auditor's office.

'Plaza theati-e letting customers
smoke in the balcony because
femmes demanded It.

'Wanda Hawley mahins I^ersonal
appearances in cosmetics dept. oi;

one of the biff stores. '

:

' lidcal civic promoters are pullingr

strings to get the National Demo-
cratic convention next year.
Town music lovers will get their

fill this season. Ten different series,

as well as numerous single events,
announced.

. Dr. John Brtnkley, defeated
candidate for governor and former
operator of KFKB. Mllford, Kansas,
Has sued the 'Star* for $6,000,000;
alleging libel: Dr. Brlnkley, whose
license to practice medicine In Kan-
sas was revoked, claims the 'Star*

entered Into, a conspiracy with the
American Medical Association to
destroy his standlnig as a physician.

By Don Record

Bed Adams back from Europe.
• Leta Bellamy, dancer, for BKO

vaude.
.

Little theatre ups night price to
half a buck.
'Sax' Smith, orchestra playing at
the Sagamore.
Capitol theatre advertises Hearst

paper comlbs on Its screen.
Carmle Fdrsace Is the only wom-

an dancehall operator in the city.
Enid Knapp Botsford, former

Bn'stman ballet director, back from
Hollywood. •

Red Wings surprise friends by
copping fourth straight pennant
Meet St. Paul in LitUe World Series.
Wilhelmlna . Johansen, formerly

singer at Eastman theatre, wins
scholarship in Lamson School of
Music, Boston.
England going 6ft the gold stand-

ard bobbed up in theatres. Most
refused Canadian money while some
took It at 10% discount.
Lionel AtwUl; here in 'SUeht "VTlt-

ness,' made curtain speech warning
' elim audience road is dead unless
shows get bigger audiences.
Judith Anderson took the high

rood to Toronto engagement, alr-
planing . in rain against manager's
orders, waiting for rest of 'As Tou
Desire Me* company to arrive by
train.

Westchester

Jnfantile paralysis on wane.
Gypsies chased out of Yonkers.
Little Theatre groups oiling ma-

.chlnery for season's campaign.'
Harry EInhom, Yonkers restaur-

ant man,' sued for separation.
Mrs.' Margaret Carter seeks sepa-

ration from Robert A. Carter, au-
thor, of Harrison.
Mrs. Emily Elizabeth Kelly, 62,

wife of John B, .Kelly, for years
stage manager of the old Loew the-
atre. New Rochelle, died in White
Plains.

A. D. .Roberds, 6G, for 20 years
publisher of the Havana <Cuba)
•Evening News,' died Sept 20. He
vns the father of Mrs. Richard
Reade, Larchmont.
George 'V. Brooks, Leeds, Eng.,

engaged as director for Beechwood
Players, ace amateur outfit : In
Hudson valley. Peggy Conklln in-
genue of 'Old Man Murphy,' gradu
ate of this group.

Cohnnbos
By. Walt Harvest

drphcum stock opens.

Bin Bcntley back from his honey-
moon.
Henry Hoffman with the Wood-

ward Players.

American theatre to open Nqv. 1
with "Private Lives.'
Frank McGrann whooping, things

up lor Ethel Barrymore.
Liberty burlesque gets under way

with local girls in the chorus.
AI Garesche now w.brking out of

the 'WB St. Louis office here.
Henry Nlemeyer, Jr.| recovering

from broken arm. Happened in air-
plane smaehup.

Musician's' union planning own
benefit performance at the Arena in
connection with horse show.
Fred Donaghey in from Chicago

to. tell theatre patrons what the
Dramatic L«ague will send this
winter.

Biz mounting as mere drops.
Rusty Parker's gang drawing.
Roller rinks open to nice biz
Lyslc Talbot, stocker, proves
A. M. Holah, M-G rep,, g-"

younger.
Emancipation Day proved

fall to cab drivers.
Filtz Iloweli concentrating

ciirlesnvie reviewing.

In ."^ film execs In town
,p i^^^ *o amateurs.

sponsor 2,000 subscriptions
to Players Guild seaflon.
Mary K. Bell bangs up her al

most new car almost dally.

I,
""'SOU Bovim plays handball

tlon
championship

Helen Robinson reports

by M-g"*" »>a8 *>een

biz.

.-ves hit.

growing

wind

on

offer

to
condl

back-.. to
ligned

St. Louis

Buffalo
By Sidney Burton

Olsen' and Johnson raising hell
around town this week.
Charlie Hayman back at ILafay-

ette after sojourning In Chicago.

Only 2,100 soft drlhkeries: licensed
here this year, as against 2,600 last

Sam Morton, reminiscing at
Shea's Hipp, says it's' his last time
out ':

Bee Ullle spending an aftiernoon
watching Tallulah Bankhead's 'My
Sin' a.t, the Buffalo, j

Lenore Ulrlc and company wel-
comed to town Sunday by city of-
ficials with swell ballyhooi
Work progressing on Shea's

Court Street $60,000 Job to put the
house In condition for pictures.
M. Shea says he knew the 'dime

a-dancers' In the old Canal street
days when they were called some-
thing else again.
Film Board of Trade annual ball

at Statler Nov. 27. Ten O'Shea In
charge 'trith Sid Sampson, Harry
Seed, Howard Brink and Harry
Dickson.
Frances, daughter of Irene Rich,

picture star, and 1931 Vassar gradu-
ate, to appear In . Guthrie McClln-
tlc's stage production of 'Brief
Moment.*

Syracuse
By Chester B. Bahn

Josephine 'Valorio, radio sopr.ano,
singing with Ken, Sparnon's RICO-
Uans,

.

Gerald 'Jerry' Brandt soii of Joe
Brandt president Columbia Pic-
tures, a frosh at Syracuse U.

Phil Goldman on the local stem
while he awaits adjustment of Shu-
bert labor dlfflbultles in Albany.
Robert B. Niwcomb, Jr., editor of

Smart Age,' quarterly society mag.,
married in Hooslck Falls to : Helen
Dowling.
More than a year after its release

date, 'Eyes of the 'World,' comes to
the Dewitt, Indie vaude fllmer, for.
a first ni'n."

Turnings Impresario, Edmund Va-
deboncoeur, dramatic editor of the
'Sunday American,' will present
Mai-y ' . Garden in concert here,
Oct. 12-.

.

New move launched to heal Syra-:
cuse-Comell -football breach, of SO
years. Committee on unemploy-
ment relief wants post-season clash
iOT charity.
Ruth Abbott in private lite Mrs.

Cleve Moore, returned to New York
after several weeks here, and in
Utlca. Underwent an operation in
the latter town.
Rev, . Arthur Breese Merrlman,

who quit th.e picture game for the
.Episcopal prlesthcodi installed as
rector of the Church of the (Savior
here by Bishop Charles Fiske. Rev,
Merrlman formerly operated several
local neighborhood houses.

By Les Rees

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Night clubs in full blast.
Eugenie hats a dud among girls.

Loew's gives three feature pic-
tures every Friday.
Max Ginsberg, publicity Parson's,

sporting new auto.
Outstanding lobby displays .are at

the.^egal theatre. A knockout, for
'Winnie Llghtner's picture.
Frank Moran back as manager of

the Princess theatre, which reopens
Saturday with double features.
Hartford Baseball Club, Eastern

League, closes with huge profits

—

probably the only club lii the league
doing so.
Harvey Cox, former manager

Publlx Allyn, now in New Haven,
visitor at his old stand offering
suggestions to old associates.
/Jack Sanson is recovering at the
New Britain hospital from a strain
sustained while assisting workmen
at the Strand in New Britain.
Theatres show best^retums In six

months, result of exploitation by
stores and newspapers for Hartford
Day with free rides on buses and
trolleys for suburbanites.

Canton
By Rex McConnell

Free ice tea at local filling station.

Bill Copeland, WHBC announcer,
sports new light suit and new car.

H. W. Perry, manager. Moonlight
ballroom, Meyers Lake Park, re-

signs.
Manager Buehrlg, new at Loew s„

rivals many of male screen stars he
plays, for looks. •

Old Grand Opera house may be
leased by Felbor & Shea, who oper-

ated In old days.-

George Relster,- Warner Bros.

Palace, has largest family of any
Canton theatre manager.

'

Gen© and Gleen, WTAM stars,

here Oct 8 for Merchants' Thrm
frolic at city auditorium, guaranteed
^2,000.
Palais Royale, revamp^ed .

and re-

decorated, reopens as illghtery, wltli

hot colored band and fioor show
Saturday nights. . ^

Billy Sunday coming for five-

week campaign. 'Won't build tabier-

nacle, but will battle old m%n devil

In city auditorium.
. George Maylow, many years in

vaudeville with contortion, turn,

says he's getting too old for the

twlslS. Promoting and hooking

vaude. .

Cleve Ad'am^ RKO western sales
manager, here.

Allen Abbott new leadiBr of the
Minnesota U band.
John McCormack in concert at

Auditorium Oct 9.

Roy O. Schmidt clarinetist of
Minneapolis Symphony, dead.
Zack Luckens, Staubert agent, do-

ing nice Job for Bainbrldge stock.
Roy A. Coole'y elected president

of the Northwest Radio Trade
Assn.
Sporting editors cop nifty trip to

Palo Alto, Cal., to cover Minnesota-
Stanford game.
Firs{ legit show this week, Ethel

Barrymore. Town now three day in-
stead of week stand.-
Bert Titus, 'local checker shark,

booked by Morgan -Ames^ RKO^for
Omaha Orpheum lobby.
Dave Mordecal of RKO music der

partment looking over Orpheum
orchestras in Twin Cities.

Series between International and
American Association pennant win-
ners a financial flop in St Paul.
Both Minnesota and RKO Or-

pheum taking' pictures of Minne-
sota grid games for own display.
With price r^uCed to 25c and lots

of stage show aiid dancing, annual
Radio Show drew to Auditorium
last week, hurting all loop show-
houses.
Only one Twin City sports edi-

tor, I,oUls McKenna, of St. Paul
'Dispatch,' covering World Series.

In other years every sheet had its

own staff corr there.

Akron
By Rex . McConnell

Orange juice joints dot ' Main
street.
Sunimlt Beach Park closed for

season far in. red.
Ten cent dance admission Mon-

days at all dance halls.
Legit for^kron next month, sev-

eral shows underlined at Colonial.
Eagles dancehall goes in for films

at Intermission,, stunt proving, draw.
New contracts signed by unions,

but no announcement of Loew stage
policy. .

Alien, oldest of downtown picture
theatres, i^eopens late this month.
Allen T, Simmons owner.
E. - Z. Sandwich Shop, operated

by Bill Keno, hangout for show-
folks. In new location soon.
Can The Surplus' dance nets

2,000 Jars of- fruit for poor at Blast
Markefi Gardens, downtown dance
spot •.

LonisviKe
By M. W. Hall

Fourth Av. Amusement Co. grants
no vacations.

Three 'heatres giving free, park-
ing privileges. -

'Harry Martin .still looking for a
house for road shows.

Show business bad In heat and
schools let out at noon.
Wright Players did poorly In Lex-

ington as in Louisville.
Marvin Hart Kentucky's only

holder of the heavyweight diadem,
died.
Dorothy Bush takes over Madrid

Ballroom Oct 3. Has Johnnie
Ashton's Band.
The 'Herald-Post' will be taken

over by the new management on
Oct 9. Some changes.
George A .Sine, - ad. mgr.^ 4th Av.

Amusement Co., resigned, a tiff with
D. H. Long, treasurer.
Boyd Martin, 'C-J' .film review-

er, back to Ills rcg'lar job, teaching
drama .at U. of Louisville.

Joe Green, reporter, sports the
only watch of Its kind in city-
made like speedometer with hour
clicking in like miles.
Brown management - argued two

weeks over the color^of the Snm
JJrowne belts' they wogld use with
their u.shers' uniforms.

'The Times' scored another scoop
and did another public service when
it exposed $25,000 fraud in County
flerk's office and blasted William.

O. .Stlglltz, county clerk, out of of-

fice in «lx hours. Candidate now
for I'ulltzer aw.ird for meritorious
service.

Buffalo
iSy Sidney Burton

.
.

— -

Trianpii, Buffalo's latest ballroom,
opened, flashiest set-up ever. -

Downtown picture houses
. price

war getting bitter.. But grosses bet-
ter all around.
John Carr moved up to manage

Hipp, where he gets long wanted
break of associating with actors.
M. Shea, reopening Court Street,

former two-a-day, with first run,
two changes a week at probably 25c.

' Fay Hancock, local Theatre Guild
representative, back winding up the
local Guild subscription list for the
Erlahgers.' Ballyhoo of Professional
Players at Shubert Teck silent since
early summer.

By Joe Kelling

Malaria got Sam lYeed, Jr.

Billy White
.
doubling belt and

suspenders.
.

Tom Rlley' on ^ at WFBE as Bill
Clark's helper.
WFBB has. added material—

a

dozen or so new records.
Heuck's Opera house, Cincy's old-

est theatre, renamed the RlaItOA>
Once poplar 'Holding my own'

saying changed to tolling my own.'
Paul Wessling, once assistant

Ubson p. a., now city ed. of 'Ken-r
tucky Post'
Warren .Jones, former vaude

booker in Chicago, manager at the
RKO Capitol,
Friday and Saturday night foot-

ball games at local stadiums of St
Xavler and U. of Cincinnati.
Mabley '& Carew, dept. store, us-

ing show methods, sponsoring, ama-
teur radio talent contest on WKRC.
More wandering minstrels from

the late Al G. Field show, back in
town and wondering about, hotel
bills and Jobs.
Jack Reynolds and Al Haft who

bad wrestling to themselves for
three years, going to the mat on
cut rate war as rival promoters.
One of the I.A.T.S.E. boys has a

true sweetie. She walks arm in
arm with him during his nightly
bannering patrol of the Nordland
Plaza.
Allan Morltz, from Cleveland, re-

places Maurice 'Wliite as mgr. of
Columbia exchange here. White
now manager of Strand theatre,
Newport, Ky., of which he is part
owner.

By Bob Brown

Pete Marzoni is writing a play.
Another circus. Do^wnlc Brothers

Oct. 16.

Joe Ford back from Shrevcport Is
here. for good.
Fred O. Kllgore traveling ahead

for Downle Brothers.
They're, accusing the Rltz of pay-

ing $16 for a thermometer.^
Gordon Kust'er, p.a. for Chamber

of Commerce. Jack York out.
Fried chicken dinner 16 cents, and

the aeai-ch for the chicken is on.
Folks haven't missed the -annual

state fair, which has been called oft.
D. li Chnmber.q, pres. Dobbs-Mer- '

rill -publishing faoose, south for a
visit
William Jennings O'Brien is the

name of a p.a. ahead for Johnny J. .

Jones.
Farm gals are paying college

tuitions with the cotton their dads
raised. .

Kell.V Grady still playing local lots
with his camle. Reported doing
pretty good considering.
Arthur C. Bromberg 'flew o*er for

the Dixie series and had tRe hired
help here chasing tickets.
East Lake park being razed and

city will likely be left Without an
amusement piark next year. .

Tallulah Ba^hkhead's father In
moving his law office to Jasper until
Congress declares peace again.
Amateur vaude starts at the Tem-

ple. Just another,way of competing
with these Friday night previews.
Walling Keith, the boy who origi-

nated that - after-midnight . feature
on page one of the 'Age-Herald,' Is
no^w.-in Montgomery on the 'Adver-
tiser.'

Detroit
By Lee Elman

New Orleans
By O. 'M. Samuel

jimmle Bryant touring.
Whatever hecame of minstrelsy?
Union troubles ended, as expected.
Freddie Stritt' m. c. Suburban

Gardens.
SellB-Ploto first circus of year,

Oct 10-11,
Sachger .serving ice cream free 00

the mezzanine 3 to 6.

Waring's Pennsylvanians follows
Oedrge Olsen at Club Forest
The Guinan girls booked In Club

Forest Thanksgiving for a run.
Lcmi.st Esler, wife and daughter

have settled In the Vieux Carre
pcctor.
Dave Genaro at Orph, brought

memorliis- of Ray Bailey. What a
looker she was!
Hollywood doubles around. Boys

and girls who look like and have
doubled for .stars motored In and
looking for an engagement. -Ought
.to mean something to one of .the
local night clubs.
Who's' Who were on hand for

huge benefit to Warrington House,
Warrington, who malntaih.s the
place,' once very wealthy himself,
gave away his fortune to the needy.
Character right out of a book. Press
agents for the affair were Koark
liradford, LyI .Sftxon.nnd M.elgs O.
Fros, nationally famed novcllst.s.

Art Schmidt Is about, to be a
daddy on his own.
Freddie Schader found someone

to play contract already.
Jlihmie. Gargano turned pansy for

the week at the Michigan^
Nate Piatt feeling great . Actu-^

<

ally paid the, asked price the other^
day. •

Dynamic Dave Davidson starts
worrying when things are going
swell. Probably feels so good when
he Btop^,
Ftank Smith, d. c. on the 'Mir-

ror,' Is scared, of swell apartment
hotels. The help asks embarrass-
ing questions.

Ollie Warner went to Canada, for
his vacation and hasii't had to take
any more of the bad medicine since
he came bac^.
Reg Brophy and George Morton

won't stay put Going to New
York for a couple of weeks. Just
returned from there two weeks ago.
W. W. Motintjoy returned to the

Aim critic desk of the Times' -after
a summer In the woods. But says
nothing abOu^ the great American
novel.. .

Eddie Heyman, lyrlclat In town
for opening of. 'Here Goes the
Bride,' of which.he wrote the lyrics.
Heyman was a student at U. of
Mich, and wrote the school iplay>
lialnbow Trail,' ,in 1929.

Long Island
By Joe Wagner

E. Luedeke Is H, McMahon's
right-hand man.
Jules Fields out this way manag-

ing the Pox Jamaica. .

The Gardens Players are at It
again In Forest Hills.
Charley Paul of 'Valencia pit is

Jamaica's adopted son.
Ben Mulvey managing new $100,- .

000 stadium in Freeport
Long Beach already excited on

promise that state legion convention
may come in 1933.
Where does Gene Buck get the

time to write that splendid stuft for
the 'North Shore Commuter' each
week?
Albert E. Israel Is going into in-

dustrial promotion after managing
Playland Park, Rockaway. for four
years. .

' Only three official drownings
chalked - against life' guards at
Rockaways, while they effected 1,350.
rescues.
The 'Valencia has lost Martin

Rosenberg, who was promoted Into
the managership at the Boro Park
In Brooklyn.

Portland, Me.
By Hal Cram

Lakewdod closed.
Bicker Gardens Twin Ballrooms

doing well.
Slate ballroom opens with Nate

Gold' orchestra. Formerly Recrea-
tion hall.
Fritz Krelsler opens concert series

at City Hall Oct. 9. John McCor-
mack, Nov. 6, and Rachmaninoff,
Dec. 10.

Portland, City Council getting the
razzbcrry from local press after re-
c(!nt statement that 'reporters
should be kicked out' of sessions

•Pross Herald-Express' had two
weddings among employes week-
ago, and three past week, with three
or four more to come. Each couple
gets $25 from boss.
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HOLLYWOOD SHORTS
:By Claude Biny<m:

Hollywood, April 30. (aisalii. Is he a pain In the neck
Dear Ma; when he's sober! .

What a i>al you turned out to b<e. I don't know what Tm soln? to do
Motveven a cent to help me get yet but I got a few- pennies to live

oh tor a while. Love
Elsie

Hollywood, May 19.

home, when I was hip de^p In re
porters asklng.lt It was true I. did
all 'those things Mrsi Bentle claims
In ii«r divorce, suit against Mr, Ben-
tle the bum. Tou know it ain't true, I Dear Ma:
nta, but in Hollywood you can't even For the love pt mike torget about
kiss your grandmother gobdby that divorce thing, will you T Every
^Without people; talking. body out here has, so quit asking

I don't e;lve a darn it pa Is burned me,
up because the Chicago papers Is No, I ain't working yet. Ot Is

carrying stories about me and Hoir doing very- good at the fliling sta

lywood orgys. It he don't trust his tlon, oney working at nights and
own daughter against a bunch ot long, so he sleeps all day and I

lleing newspapers he ought to go don't see much of him. It sure gets

take out a life insurance policy and lonely here,

kill himself. Get this straight, pa- Everybody is starting to make
pers have to come out ' every day Reno pitchers ^agaln so maybe I'll

and if there ain't no ne.ws they'll g6t some work. Thanks for the

piake some, roast cHlcken oney you'd never
Are they using any pitchers of reconize it at this end,

taie7 It they are please clip and
|

Nuts to pa and his talk,

send. Out here they use such cheap
paper you can't tell your own
pitcher troih' tliat Indian who walks,
around In a dlper. I Dear Ma:
Tou don't deserve to be told but| Sad news.

Love,
Elsie

Hollywood, May 27.

Ot's grandmother in

I got a Job and don't need your I Cedar Rapl(^8 died, and 6t got a
money. I'm working in the Follies telegram from a lawyer to come at

burlesque show downtown for $60 once. He ost it he coud get away
a week. I got the Job because my from the filling station and they

pitcher was in all the papers which said no, so he quit and left anyway,
soes to show that the worst things I wept to. the station with him and
people say about, you the more de- alniost stAyed'on the train 'with him.

cent people reelize y:^u ain't guilty He's beglning to get me that way.
and want to help yoiii. , I got good news too. Metro just

All I have to do is wear a cute me a ciUl for a gangster pitcher Just

little costume and ;walk up and wheir everybody said there wasn't
down singing. Sweetheart ot Si^ii going to be no more gangster pltch-

Chl
.
oney they make me sing it era, aiid me waiting for Reno pitch

Sweetheart of Sigmund Behtle. Out- ers. Ma, .1 finely reellzed my life

Side they have a big canvas sign ambition to be a gunman's moll
saying. Added Attraction Elsie the There's a fellow named Clark Gable
Mfxvle Queien-^Bombshell 'of Hplly- who makes a goodlooklng gangster
nrbod—See Her in the Flesh. so it starts alt over again.

I been thinking It over and 1 1 .' I worked two days in the pitcher,

knight Just cs well have> stage, ca- mostly sitting at a bar. in a speak
reer as pitchers. When your a stage easy and another time on the . moke
star your on Broadway most .of the for .Gable but. he pushes, me away,
time and meet people who amount Can that guy. push!

to something but out here It's Just Now that Tm set as a gunman's
people like yourself and. no better, | moll theres no worry. I'll have so
piostly wors& •

.

Ifs Bice .here ' working on the
tag^ very easy,- oney too many
sailors. I was never so' sick of sail

prs in my llfeL

Ot hasn't got a Job yet and' I

heard from a friend of mine that
| and it's- been so lonely I been going

he's blackmaUed from, all studios obt to parties now and then. I hope
l>ecause he socked his boss. He still lot hasn't forgotten me ' but' it ' he
.won't talk to me but I don't care. has. he's not the only pebble 'on the

I. won't ast you how pa is, the ole ecean.
beer barelL But I still like the kids

| i,ast night I was at a par^ in

Final battle for supremacy In the
Motion Picture Baseball Leabue of.

New York is still in doubt due to a
tie game played between RKO and
Cplumbia Saturday (3), wliich: end-
ed 10 alL
The league ohamplonship or a

three-way tie depended on Colum-
bia or KRO winning that game. It

RKO bad of- copped It would be a
tie . between them, Cofumbla and
ERPIl It Columbia had won, it had
the pennant.
This tl^ game was a Repetition

of a 3-3 tie game between the same
two° teams a few '«-eeks earlier.

Schults pitched the entire game for

RKO and FIshman tor Columbia.
The ploy oft will happein next Sat-
urday (10).

much work I'll be two timing.
- .Love, Elsie

Hollywood, June 4.

Dear Ma: •

I haven't heard nothing from Ot,

BO say hello. . Love,
EUie

Hollywood, May 10.

Sear Ma:
Things sore happen fast In this I first or last name but. he don't laugh

Beverly Hill with an assistant di-

rector huned Henry Henry. He
sounds nice two fellows but he's only
one. People always ast him
whether they shoud call him by his

little burg, lilrs. Bentle got her di-

vorce and the papers quit paying!
any more.
We had oney a fair time, me

attention to me and the theatre watching my step, but I heard a lot

fired me because nobody was com- ot dirt about famous people. One
Ing to ^ee me. I never heard of -hing is that Al Capone the gang-
such a silly thing, the papers make ster really owns most of the studios

a lot of fuss about you before the out here and that's why they'll have
divorce but when the' real time to quit making gangster pitchers

oomes you have to hunt' through the pretty soon. A girl who looks like

ads for yourself. Constance Bennett was at the party
I told the theatre manager plenty and she said Bennett pays her $200

when he fired me. I was Just be- a week td keep out of pitchers,

ginning to be a good actress and Maybe she's telling the truth . be
learning how to sing and he had no cause she dresses like $1,000,000 but
business butting in. But he said, I I've seen too much of this town.
Listen punk, when the- sailors start Don't spread none of this ma, bO'

going to pitcher shows Instead of cause I got It confidential and the
here It's time we redecorated thel publlck mustn't knoi^.
theatre and that means you. The On the way home Henry tried to

nerve of him I would of socked him get fresh but I told him I was en
oney Tm sick pt trouble, trouble, gaged. He laughed biit he dldn''

trouble. try no more. I wish he was better
I got good news. Ot Is working looking,

again but at a filling station and Tell pa I^e could save himself
he's friends with me again. After lot of work by eating the malt and
he got his Job I caught him in the

|
hops. Love, Elsie

ball of our rooming house and said
Please, Ot, you got to listen to me. I Dear Ma:
I'm responsible for what happened I still didn't hear from Ot and he
to you and you have to let me eipol- can go Jump. Thanks . for the nice
ogize. I've made so much trouble letter and I'm . glad you put Mrs.
and I need you. Clancy in her place when she start
I^Ot said, What, and I said, O, Ot I ed talking about me. The nett time
and I kissed him. Ma he's such a you see her ast her why her daugh
good boy it's okay to kiss him. Then I ter Mamie got kicked out ot third
he ran out of the house and got Into graide.

his Ford and I ran after him. He Henry Henry took me riding last

didn't say anything, just driving night and I'm pretty tired. Noth
along. After a long time he ast me

|
ing doing much, ma. Love, Elsie

If I wasn't ashamed ot myself work-
ing In a burlesque show and all that

|

scandal, and I said, You don't be-
lieve all that scandal do you, and 1

1

Hollywood, June , 8,

[Dear Ma:
Just a change ot address, ma. I'

looked at him and he looked at me I at the Roosevelt hotel because its

..and all at oncfi he grabbed me and cheaper and I got a rate, so just
kissed me. liucky it was Laura address me like on this piece
Canyou.
Ma, I love that kid.

Glad to hear pa is feeling okay
about everything and on the booze

of

paper.
I still haven't heard from Ot and

I don't want to
Love to pa, Elsie

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silverman

October 10

GAMEtt .

Northwastern-.Notre Dame
WINNERS

. . Northwestern
.Michigan ....

.Dartmouth .

• •••••••••••N. Y. U. . , • •

.

.Minnesptav <

.Yale- ....'.•.*•

M iehlaan-Chtoago
Dartmouth- Holy Cross
N. Y. U.-Qeorgetown
Minneaota-Stahfprd
Yale-Georgia '.;

Princeton-Brown
Purdue-lllinpis
Army-Mi6htgan State- .............Army ...........

Georgia Teeh-Carnegie Tech .... 4 Georgia Tech ...

(Predictions based on fair weather)

*«•'•••••••••••• ..Princeton

• •.••.•'••«•••••. .Purdue ..

ODDS
4/6
6/3
7/6
6/3

Even
Even
6/4
6/6
6/6
9/6

LAYING OFF TIE GAME

FOR LEAGUE'S LEADER

OUTLET STORE AS NEW

GAG FOR STORE SALES

Roney Pbza and BObnore

€o-operatiiig in Miaini

Miami, Oct S.

The hotel investments ot Henry
L. Doherty, who recently bought
the Miami Biltmore at Coral Gables,
will be considerably greater than
first creported. Although the utlUr
ties man also bought In on the
Roney-*. Plaza, Miami Beach, It Is

now stated, that he really has the
condoning Interest. That puts
N. B. T. Roney In the background.
Plan ot operation this season will

be to contact the two hotels. The
Biltmore, with Its golf course and
pools will be conducted along the
lines of a dub. Guests at either

hotel win have the privileges of the
beach at the Plaza and Its attend
ant cabanas, also the golf and other
privileges ot the Biltmore. Motor
buses are to be used between the
hotels, about nine miles apart.
The sale by Roney to Doherty Is

probably reflected In the . Plaza's
mortgagM, of which there are three.
First mortgage of $1,300,004 Is held
by the (jeorge A. Fuller Construc-
tion Co. Its interest is 10% per
annum, that rate being legal In

this state. A second mortgage cov-

ers the furnishings, while a third tor
$300,006 represents the construction
of the pools and extension ot the
beach cabana colony. Latter money
Is said to hay*, been put up by
Charles 'Whitman, candy man.

A new selling angle that promises
to take plenty from the chumps who
believe in signs Is ' being used by
many of the outlet stores operating
around the Times Square sector.

The golug otit of business bunco
has been seriously hurt by

.
legiti-

mate cuts In merchandise prices by
many' large .istoros. Instead, the
small shops are being placarded
with one sheets that read, New York
County Sales Co., a non-Incorporr
ated firm which ostensibly has of-

ficially taken oyer the shops rfor
creditors.

Every sheet Iii the window uses
the sales. Co's name, with stationary
in the windows with gold, seals,

signed with official looking names.
These give the impression of . a
SherlfTs sale, and have been bring-
ing in the busliiess.

A 6th avenue store was recently
taken over, by three smart boys and
made Into an outlet store. The
proprietors made no cash advance,
doing it on a percentage basis, em-
ploying the standard ballyhoo.
The display -was so -blatont that

the Fifth Ave. Associatior. pro-
tested, but received an unfavorable
aniswer. The signs were, however,
cleaned up.
The outlet store gag is to find a

vacant spot on a street with heavy
trafhc, : getting goods, dresses, etc.

on consignment from the wholesale
houses. There is no cash outlay ex
oept for racks and signs.

Ticket Man Deadheads

On Neighbws' Breezes
Broadway has an. air-cooled

ticket agency. It Is the SulUvan-
Kay store In the Astor theatre. Lat-
ter has a cooling system.. Harry
Kaufman ot the ticket firm figured
out a way to get: relief from torrid
summer days, so simply poked
hole In the walL The other side is

within the theatre proper and 1

stream of chllliad air has been .flow-

ing Into the ticket officew
' The name of Tyson has been add-
ed to the Sullivan-Kay flrm. It was
that 'Original' Tyson name that ap
plied to the agency in the Longacre
office building. ' SuUlvan controlled
that office, the lease of which has
expired, an^' It- will be taken .^over

by othera ' 'There are still two other
agencies usIAg the Tyson name In
whole or part.

ILL AND INJURED
Arthur Wellington, "Mike' of Mike

and Herman, recovering, from
tumor operation at West Side hos
pltal, Chicago:

SHADE BY A SHADE

OVER BEN HEBY-JEBV

By JACK PULASKI
California Dave Shade, the bend,

over pugilist, copped a win from
Ben Jeby of the East Side at the

'

Garden last Frldoy. The decision-
puts Ben in a hole in his quest

'

for the middleweight title. Rei
cently the men met at the Queens- ^
boro, the result being a draw
That's the why of the repeat and
also explains the $3.1S top price
which is the lowest scale yet at the
Garden tor a regular boxing show.
Same prices had prevailed at their
outdoor exhibition.
Only in flashes was the contest

worthwhile. The weaving, ducking
style of Shade has made many an
opponent look foolish. It also ex-,
plains how the westerner weathered
so many contests with so few scarsl

'

Shade elected to start slowly over-
the 12 roiind route. It wasn't until
the fifth that he gave a sample of
his wares.
The coast party refused to open

up despite the plea of the fans. But
In the eighth • he smacked Jeby
aroun.d

'
nearly all the way. Being

a veteran of several hundred fights
Dave knows -pretty nearly all the
tricks; His assortment of blows,
however, is. limited and he really >

has no real wallop. It always was
a mystery how he knocked out
Jimmy Slattery several years ago.
They say that Shade has no spe-
clai yen to be champ, being content
to go along getting coin by meet-
ing all comers in all points. Jeby
may have lost some rounds by hit-

'

ting low, but he was catching
plenty In the final round. Had
Shade performed like that earlier

.

the fight might have been some-
thing.

.Liplon Tribute
Before the main event the fans

stood in silent prayer in respect for

Sir Thomas Llpton.
Semi-final went to Ben Miller-

also from the west, over Jack A1--

dare of Brooklyn in 10 rounds. Mil->

ler has done fairly well since com-
ing east, but seems to be another
over-rated coast fighter. He too is

a middleweight, but hardly seems,

pointed - tor contendership rating;

The division deserted by Mickef
Walker needs a real leader.

Hardest fight on the card was the

first 10-rounder between Joey Costa

ot Jersey and Lew Pieldman of

Brooklyn. Latter is a scrappy lit-

tle fellow, but he was up against

a hard hitting, tough wop. Costa

copped the .decision, being aided by

tilting Lew for a short count in the

eighth round. It was their second

meeting.

NEW YORK THEATRES

ANN HARDING
"DEVOTION"m

with LESLIE HOWARD

4,11. M. a
UMU O.Hl.

EDWARD G. ROBINSON
KATE SMITH

Mill. BLUE BlBBON BAND
GLORIA FOY, Bos. Wy... Jr.

BICHY CRAIG, Jr.

-H. a. a. to M ^.'^

"ARIZONA"
wlUi I.A1TRA tA PLANTB

^—
'.n^v siN'"^

Tilden's European Barnies
'William Tllden wound iip his

American professional tennis tour
In matches with Vincent Richards
Saturday and Sunday nights (3-4)
In New York. He sails tomorrow
(7) on the 'Berengarla.' Frank
Hunter, another American pro, will
go along.

Tllden is due back Nov. 19.

FRED k ADELE _ 'fJ'^H*' » «.ASTAIRE MORGAN
HELEN . TILLY

BRODERICK LOSCH

The BAND WAGON
THE PERFECT REVUE ^

BKCOND WKEK

NORMA SHEARp
and CLARK GABLE

in "A FREE SOUL"
A Matrt-Oeldwyn-MurM' Plctui*

Bevae . ^ ,

Banclinfc and Orcbeatrs I

APITOL
tWaay—WHllAM HAINES In r«rW_

2^ Y^*" World'e Theatr*

SOB SIStER
Front pa(0 lonnnco of • »lrl r«port«r

WIM Jtnn oiiH * LUdi W«l»l«t

lUUet—Slnibif KnurobUi and Uo InconKX™""

R
Itoij ' Bympbora. ORlwitn^.
Dtalnnlng FrWsy
Ailor, Itoben Amn, Edward ittrell uo"""
NMl rriotlj and John llniUdty. L

CAROL SAX preaenU

THE GUEST ROOM
A Comedr by AHhnr WHmnrt

with HEI.BN I.OWEI'I.

and a Biatlngulalioa Cost

BILTMORE 2i^"-<;Lf-i^s.1.°'^55

lROAD W A Y r."nm
S5c to 1 p.m.: eSc AHa.: 85c

B.8. Hot? VAHIETIES-J«d """"
On tlio StaloD

I' EDDIE DDWLING
GINGER ROGERS

RAY DOOLEY
3 SAILORS

AllKTlinn nASni f:lrls—Co. ot CO

Ji",„*|."' MUEDER AT MIDNIGHT
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Wte Left High 1!^

Math for Low Sax

Now BhH;kiiig Sidewalks

' Hundreds ol mnelciaiis ar« Mock-

jiig the cbrnera 'of Broadway at

46tii, 47tbi 4$t]i'aod. 49tl> streeta. All

.ere out of work and stand around

tbe corners hopiiiff a job will drop

. their way.' Most have their In-

struments with them in case of a
hurry call..

Saxophone players: predominate.

Eo-calied liot' brass- men are next

In number, with drummers running

a close third. Pianists are few and

BO are guitar .players: Banjo Plunk-
ers'plentiful.

The situailo.n.'riesuItB from a. very

much ov^r-croTPifd^d field, according

to band bookers. !When jazz hands'

came Into theli; own a few year^

baick every guy who could, afford .to

buy an Instrument did so and went
to leaining.h^i^. .Large batchesrot

college boys .quit school to grab:

sax.. Why . tool .ground with, higheri

inath when Iflwer; sax could do the

trlckr
The racket became full of.over*

night musiclajis who fitted into. the

jazz field okay.. It required no great
amount o£ musical knowledgSi. to

compete. . ."When the - jazz. \- biz

sliimpeid it left Jiundreds out of-.

a

job. . They stuck around ' jnst the
seume. Lately reductions in -nximtaers

in the big hands have further-corn-'

plicated mattersivi .

Todaythey hold-np traffic whece
they keep time- to a cop's club Ih"
Bttrad of a leader's' batoii. The cdps'

admit the hotn' tboters are a prob'''-~

lem. They dd not like to tap'tHem
with the night stick,, but feel they
will have to' l>ef6re long.

'

HI-HANDED TREATMENT

FOR PINCHED PK MOB

Hollywood, Oct, -9.

Picture mob Is In arms over the

manner in' 'which the police depart-
ment handled the^llO picture 'people'

arrested 'when. 'th« Tellow xypgs*
stag party at the Montmartre was.
raided last week,

. .

'

Gang were 'herded Into' the. bull-
pen at police headquarters and held
on I2B0 ball, with hj-handed treat-

.
ment. Coppers found several pleceq
of gambling equipment, when they
rushed the cafe.
Inside is that the club was double

crossed by <jin official 'who claimed
he had squared the party, and that
the gendarmes 'would lay off. Mob
.claims the current agitation against
the. police department, being fea-
tured by all papers, caused the raid.
Police figured the pinching of
prominent names would look good,
It is -felt.

^

Robert Vignola and Robert Hill
'demonded Jury trials, while . the
rest paid fines.

Mildred Ledie Says

Daniels Attacked Her

Universal Libel

Following statement In the
Roxy program that there was a

' certain pld-fashloned lady who
never missed ^ Roxy show and.
could be found near or at the
head' of the line on opening .

.days, the house' received sev-
eral communications from vari-
ous women crying they 'Were
not old-fashioned..
One went so far as to de-

mand a personal apology from
the manager' for the crack.

ONE OF THOSE ROWS AT

4 A. M. IN APARTMENT

Mildred Leslie, 23-year-old dan-
cer, stopping at the Empire Hotel,
*ill tell Thursday (8) in "West Side
Court of an asserted attack upon
iier by David Daniels, SB,' credit
manager Of 1819 Broadway and
Who lives at the Alam'ac' Hotel.
Daniels is- out on ball of |2,000,"
Which he furnished.

Following the alleged -assault.
Miss t«slle was removed to Roose-
velt Hospital. She asserted she had
becn= Invited to' Dajtiels' suitfe'at the
Alamac. She came to the hotel ac-
companied by a gill chum. The
latter left, leaving Miss Leslie alone
Wrth Daniels.

,

Presently, she said, Daniels made
an Indecerit proposal to her. Slic
resented it and was about to leave,
jne averred, when Daniels at-;
tackod here, She asserted she fought
JOahlels and made an outcry which
was unheard.

Later she appeared ot the West
BBth street- station and told her
«ory to detective Jim Garvey.
caniels was alrrescd at the Alamac.
«e denied the assault. He admitted
tne dancer had been in his apart-
ment. He declared that he ordered
her to leave. She was loath to go,
ne aald, and he quit the apartment
'etivlng iier alone.
Eli Johnson, attorney for the dc--

rcndnnt, Ph.ar.icterlzed the arr<<'it ns
ulac-kmall. lie scouted the mtacU
Charge.

Adeline Leavy, 24, former mem-
bep of 'Rio Rita, residing at 136

Tirest 65th street, in West Side
Court told how. she was beaten With
a belt, choked and kicked by Ix>uls
Dannenbaum, 38, jsaid to be presi-
dent .Of the - Brieger Press, EB 'Van
pam,street. .T^e alleged assault oc-
cijrred jh Dortnenbaum'S. apartment
at the Nbvarro, Central Park south,
stated the girl.

'

' Miss ' Lea-^ ' wa» accompanied to
%)>urt' by: her ' attorney. State Sena-
tbe-'Elmer Quinn. anit' a showgirl;
Jewel- Palmer.'

,

J The dancer Is petite and; lilonde,

She asterted that - one tooth- was
hjlcked but and described in detail
'the- 'choking and - belting. -' Sher- de-
ciariEid the attacke wa4 unprovoked.

I i Ddnnebanm' -called - for' a cop.

-Tofn Harjes of West 47th street, arr

i.rlvedi- The assault the girl testified,

:c{cctirred; about. 4 a.m., - just . after

t|iey'.arrived at the roan'S' apartment
fjrom the ' Club Napoleon. 'We
sttorted - for.- the police station - but
the cop. and Dannebaum ' dissuaded
me 'from -lodging a complaint. - The
officer advised that I obtain a sum-
mons,' said Miss Leavy. .

As the party- reached the station,

OVlss Lea-vy recalled that she had
il^Cther t5,000.emerald'ring In Dan-
ilebaum's apartment. . They- all .re-

turned and the ring was found;

: Senator Quihn was retained by
her. to begin prosecution. A eom-
mons for .aesualt was obtained.

Harjes and Louise Sajiders . were
Dannebaum's witnesses,
i. . . Bills'-

I

The hearing . lasted almost an
hour. Miss liCavy described in de-
tail the assault and asserted that
her dentist bill w^s. 1600. 'And
liiord knows what my medical bill

'will be,' she added, -
.

' She. toid of finding Louise
Sanders, wife .9f Albert Senders, 804

'west 89th street, in the apartment
with Dannenbauip.

.

'
'I left with Dannenba-um to go to

the Napoleon Club. We returned
about 4 a;m. Everything bad been
rosy. When I entered the apart-
ment Dannenbaum began to choke
me. As ' I fell he kicked me' and
beat me with a belt,' said the

dancer.
! Dannebaum denied, the assault
ike Is the father of tit/o -children,

qald Miss Leavy. She sold that
Dannenbaum is separated from his

'virlfe, DeanQ Meyer Dannenbaum.
pahnenbaum's father, Morris, is a
multitniUiohalre, Miss Leavy con-

veyed, pannenbauni is paying his

'Wife heavy alimony. Miss Leavy In-

formed reporters. At the comple-
tion of the case Magifstrate Walsh
dischaiiged the defendant. He
pointed out that. Miss Leavy had
So right in the" apartmeiit.

'

HARLEM AND TIMES SQ.

IN KmNAPPING CASE

'With the calling of three night

club, employees tJB State's wltncEses,

Assistant District Attorney John F.

Joyce is slowly building & strong

case oguinst the ' four' men and the

mulatto cabaret girl on trial before

a jury in General Sessions charged

with 'the kldnappng of Charles M.
Rosenthal, wealthy Lawrence, LI I,

broker. The trial Is stilt on this

week. If convicted the defendants

can receive sentences of fifty years.

A star witness for the state was
William Bariies, Jr., paying teller at-

the. Harriman National Bank, 5th

avenue and 43d street, 'who Iden-

tified one of the defendants, Mar-
cus Blumenthal, as having called at

the bank Aiig. 31 and asked Barnes
to change a $S0O

;
bill. Barnes

learned from Us serial number It

was one of a list sient out by the
police. It Is charged that the bill

Was" of a batch totaling |BO,000
which had been paid over for the
release . of Rosenthal. - Half of this

amount has been recovered by the
police. They charge that Nicholas
Rutttgliano, alias Green, iha;nager of

the Hotel Vendlg, W^t 47th street,

i^ holding out the remaining (25,000

. i
Besides.: Blumenthal and Rut-

tlgliano, the other defendants are:

Albert' Sileo. Theodore Adiiiolfl and
.Betty Stewart Greep. The latter is

said by the police' to have lured
'Rosenthal Into the hands of the
actual kidnappers on Aug. 11. He
tyas kept-a:k>rleoner In am apart-
ment -in West 144th street until

Aug. -27. .''

"

'

:
(BesMes young Barnes ' Involving

Blumenthal through the bank in-

cident and which later resulted in

the arrest of the five, Jeff Blount,
Harlem cabaret owner, testified to
having rented the West 144th street
apartment 't^ Bliimenthal on Aug. 10

Held In Apartment
Blumenthal occupied the plaCe

less than a month. Blount testified

to having called at the place to
,
get

some' of hJs belongings. Blumenthal
kiept him' waiting at the' door . for
Averol minutes. 'When enteriitg the
apartment he saw no one except the
defendant. The .State claims that
on this day and for the remainder, of
the time he was missing Rosen-
thal was kept a iwlsoner in ' the
apartment..

; Johu Hall, steward -of the- Lenox
Club, , another Harlem cabaret,
t'estifled to. baying known Blnmen-
thal for over a -year' and that the
latter often called at the Lenox.
He 'also testified to Calling at the
'West 144th street apartment look-
ing- for (Blount, but was- not ad-
mitted to the place. -

'

' Ruttlgllano, the Hotel "Vendlg
manager, -was identified, together
with his wife, . as having been in

the clerk's room at the hotel on
Aug. 27," when Edward Nathan,
counsel for the Bosenthal family
ISft a' black handbag containing the

^50,000 ransom money.. John Bosa,
private detective, declared he saw
Nathan register under a false name
that had been agreed upon between
the kidnapers and the family. The
ba^ was taken tO' a room on the

third floor, according to Rosa, and
latei^ .'brought dowii at the man-
ager's 'order and left in the checking
room.

...

Personafity Mapkures Expo^;

How

FRIARS' TALKING SHORTS

Jeteel Gathering Names to Sell to
Producers

Talking sorts, made by volunteer
celeb members, of the Friars , ore
being proposed by George jeescl,

Dean of the club.

.

As the necessary number of names
are collected,, the idea will be- sub-
mitted to the picture producers .in

New York. Whatever proceeds are

realized from tlie shorts will be
turned over to Uie Club's fxmd.
About 13,000 is reported netted

by the Friars on the Chevalier
dinner at the Astor.

SCHUSTER'S TRIAL FOR

KHUNG WIFE SOON UP

Football on Coast

Coast football officials receive $76' and expenses per game with $100

top for the big games. In the east It's $100 average for the four major

offlclals—referee, umpire, headllnesman and field judge—with some get-

ting $2& extra per 10,000 admissions over a certain attendance. That can

gross $150 per ofHclal plus the usual expenses.

Football authorities must be approved by the head coaches of the

competing teams and the graduate managers.

How to Use Brains

Following the wine brick crsize, a pitch store, on 6th avenue Is offering

grape juice, unfermentcd, with stress laid upon the fact that it is legal.

A tag on the sigh reads: "Lectures free Inside. Let us help you to use

the brains God gave you," .

'

Some trade, but not ho strong, the front being spoiled through sharing

the store with a nicntallst and oilier tricks,

An Aquatic Surprise

Count Mornee, ex-husband o£ Peggy Joyce and a CapUIn Palme, who
has a curio shop in New York, were joint owners of the cUPPer ship

"Benjamin F. PacKard" at Playland, Rye Beach, the pa.-jt summer. Past

season Morncr .<!old his inlorcst to Palme.

Morncr and I'alme originally became owners of the ship through their

(Conliniicd on P.igc 03)

:
Roy Schuster, former dancing li\

eiructor for Ned. Waybum;. '^ho

shot and kill^ his wife from.wl^om
hie was .separated and also woynded
her attorney, Israel iSIegei,; Jn" the
latter's. ofllce ^t 51 Chainbers .s,treet

May 2 last, will be placed on trial

for murder in the first .degTe<^ l.n

General . Sessions on Oct'. 13. His
defense will , be that . he was
temporarily Insane at the time; of

thA killing'. Schuster escap^''i>ut
'was caught threie weeks later at
Little Rock Ark. At that time he
said: .

'
.

•

'"The Killing.
'1783 acc'i'Achtali' but

that woh!t get me anywhere Swhen
I go' to trial. "My 'wife sued hie for
.seinraUon. The courts 'never heard
iny side of the case and I was or
dered to pay her $50 a week ali-

mony.
"I was brooding over the 'welfare

of our daughter tlnd I had - tried

several times to patch '.tip'.'our' quar-
rel. Falling, I became nearly '. In-

sane. I -was' unable to pay the all-^

mony, having lost my j<9b over the
strain, i made an appointment t-o

meet her at Siegel's office. There
X pleaded 'with her for another
chance. She refused to listen but
threatened' to send me to jail -for-

ever, , . . .

"Rather than go to prison I drew
a revolver from my pocket liitend-,

Ing to kill myself. Slcgel tried to
grab the guii,. In. the, str.uggle It

went off. 'When 1 came to' ^my
senses my 'wife was dying.,on. the
floor and Si4gel.had left the place."
Mra Schuster was also a dancing

Instructor and at one time- ran a
Broadway school with her husband.
Assistant District Attorney ' James
Neary In charge it the Homicide.
Bureau 'Will prosecute the easel

NO FHJPINO CREEPERS

OR MARATHONS IN cm
Chicago; Oct. B.

Marathon dances and the taxi
creep joints, both of which gained
much publicity and dollars last sea-
son, have gone the way of the dodo
in this town. They're oft the local'

list for the current year. PubllcitJ
and: sentiment bas changed from
good to anti, and the tinrg's an-
thorlties have taken legal steps to-

curb the pair of hoofing tests.
'

Marathons, which isent- a half
dozen wobbly rooms from, the red'

Ink to the profits last season, were'
declared out at the' first session of
the city council. Medical authori-
ties were the big spanking hand ih
this new ordinance, with the docr
tors testifying that the continuous
grind tras murder on the physio-
logical systems of the partlcli^nts,'
particularly the females. They also
Indicated that contestants who were'
thought to be asleep while dancliig
wcrfe' not naturally 'asleep, but in
a state similar to unconsciousness.
This is a terrific blow to. three

neighborhood ballrooms, which -w-ere

shaping plans for another endur-
ance hoofing contest, to start on
Nov. 1. Understood that the trio
will get toiscther to get a manda-
mus or Injunction in order to 'secure
a permit.

Filipino VVhoopee
' Taxi joints have .been getting the
big ottentlon from the morallly
squads, and the last three months
has seen, the sloughing of . 26 fjpots

on Indecency charges. .Some of liio

joints are operated plenty raw, wiih
dim-Ut roomn where th* pals wore
only a thin drr.s-H, wllli nothing un-

What: does a man want a manj«.
cure for anyway?
Femme trimmers have the- an-

s<ver. The man wants a girl friend.

It may be just another date for tho'

trimmer.
A requisite for. the successful .

manicurist is attractiveness. '. She .

must be decorative. She.need know '

nothing about manicuring. Maiqr
don't.

If a girl Is pretty enough she can
give a man the rotteneet manicure
in the world. And the cut-up guy
will tell the proprietor he's got one
swell mahlcurlst ln that. blonde. Aq -

attractive manicurist can go biltbe- .

ly along chopping the; customers to
pieces. Unless a musty a; k. comea ..

Into the shop, and gives her. away,
everyone, including the customers,
is Ucitled oyer her work. Most,
girls who take up manicuring as a.

.

I^ofesslon just get a job and then .

start learning It. They practicje on
the customers. .

Eventually the girl may learn hoW
to manicure. But It isn't essential,
iler 'real job- is' tb please the ciie-

'

t6mer, keep her 'make-up tidy an^
ekse' the chump Into a. 'real tip. Db;

.

they know how to please, the "cus^
tome'^T 'Toll can take ' their .'word
for It. They've' got' to' know. ThS
manicure's actual ' salary is $12'

'^eek. ' The' rest\depcnds upon thie

victims. Tips are their goal.' 'Wp-
'

men keep out. The- depression had
hit some,, but most of them put on
the personalty thing a UtUe strongr-^

ejr'for'tHe weaker minded guys;
. Manicurists believe they are thfli

v^ieest aild' the' 'smartest girls at
the golddiggihg type. They've' goV.
to live.' . -i^

Too Smart
' Many manicurists are too ^niarf
for soiue men to bother with; Th'ey'

kiiow all at the first glance. They',
see more men and meet more kheei|

;

than any other class of women.'
- And while the average male cns^
tpmer may be looking for dates "with
ipanicarlsts, the ' manicurists arer
bent somewhat' on a bit of huntW
ing on their own. They admit lllc^

ihg to ' linger over any man ^bof

'

seems a financial jirospect. ^'

. It Is this dependency, and thtf

^ttle ot wits always, required tha^
make a lot of manicurists weakenj
on their professloni . Most of the
most attractive long for -a job on .'

the' stage. There, they feel, theg;
can lead 'as -pleasant -and eaoy aa
existence and get enough to live oii,

without the constant urge of pleas-
ing the customer to gouge a littlQ

bit more of coin out of him.
Easier

. Girls who go In for manicuring do,

so because It is rather an easy life,

or from necessity. Hours are not bad.
They can sleep late In the. morning,
it is more interesting than humdmn^
oifice. work offers.

If a girl has a pretty face bat
hasn't stage legs she can tuck them'
under a manicurist's table using
her face only, and growing smarter
daily.

I^ine Bricks on Midway
Opposition to W. C. T. U«

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 6."
'

When members of the W.C.T.V.
arrived at their "free, water" booth
on the' grounds of the-New England
Fair last week they were flabber<4
gasted Dpon discovering that dl4
rectiy opposite them was a boptU
offering wine bricks for sale and
free beer to purchasers.
The W.C.T.U. asked fair offlciaM

to m'ove the wine- booth, but a to'ak
tract forbid that. And the W.C.T.Oi
refused to. move. So It wcla a- dry,

vs ..wet battle, throughout the week.
The beer was good but the wates
merely was wet.

BUTTEAFLT BECRUIIS
Among Society girls crashing thfif/

stage this season are Ethel 'Wynne,
daughter, of Dr. Shirley Wynne;
health commlsiiloner, who Is In 'The
Good Companions' and Lora Haycf>
daughter of Arthur Carllcld Hays,
who's in 'I Love an Actress.'

derneath, and this single garment
often split In. the center.

Filipinos arc the main customer^
for these rooms around town. Onlyj
four arb. operating at' present, ba4
cleaned up entirely. When hauled
before - the' docUct, all the joinU
claim to be dancing schools -in ord^
to escape the taxi stigma.
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News From the Dailies

• This department contains rewritten theatrical news items as pub-
lished during the week in. the daily papers of New Yorl<, Chicago,
Sari Francisco, Hdllywood and London. Variety takes no credit
for these news items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

East
seem to Indicate motive other than
robbery.

F. Wallace Arlhstrons & Co., of
Philadelphia, adverUslng tgr sale .to

the highest ,
bidder the radio con^

triEicts. owiied by one of its clients
for the broadcastlns services of
Frances Alda, Metropolitan artist,

and Frank.La Forge, concert pian-
ist. ' Two 15-mlnute broadcasts
weekly from Oct 2 to Jan. 15. Ad-
vertisement In N. T. 'Times' stated
contracts will go to the highest bid-
der. First diva to be auctioned
off.

.Ethelind Terry admits that she
Is' about to ask for a divorce from
B. 13. Bogeaus, of Chicago. She
married him after oiily a -week's
acquaintance, and says that about
Ave months ago. he

.
disappeared.

Which Is all right, by' her, .only she
wants to shiiftle the shackles. Sylt
will not be brought In If. Y., but
she woiv't tell where.

'Barbed Wire,' by Nan Stephens,
described as a southern- play, about
white people to differentiate .from
an early play by same author with
all Negro characters, comes into the
Majestic Brooklyn, Oct. 19. Has 21
scenes and a cast of 90.

Dramatic Society of New York
University ail through after ten
years of lite. ' Due. to lack of sup-
port from the student council.

Motion picture men complaining
to Gov. Jlooseyelt that N. T. Dlst.

Atty. Grain has failed to act on
charges brought' .against picture
projectionists' union. Claim he has
failed to act' in various civil and
criminal charges ^ganst Kaplan .and
the union.

' Oatti-Casazza,: of Met. opera, back
from Europe with the Mrs. Some
new. but not sensational artists un-
der contract.

. Vicki Bauin,.back from Hollywood,
^handing out the slugs. Women are
-^•unsmart' and waiters and chauf-
feurs are better looking than men
etars. All are self-conscious and
hide fear with bravado. 'Journal'
Interview.

ponkey Whitehead, Coca-cola mil-
lionaire, sued for $7,180 by House,
Holthusen and McClosskey for de-
fending him in breach of promise
suit brought by Frances Porter,
ehow gIrL

Llewellyn Ross, artist, seeks split

from wife, Olga, because she shied
at the bathtub. She says, she took
the baths but without parading It.

Asking $300 a week alimony.

Former Lydla Llndgreen, now
Mrs. Raoul Querze, sued Otto
Kahn for breach of contract. Asks
$160,000 claiming that she laid Out
that sum for musical education at
his direction and that he promised
to pay when he refused her a con-

tract at the Met. opera. Judge
threw case out of court as contract
not proven.

Shaw and Lee are to be the comr
edlans In 'Spread the News,' musi-
cal by Murray, Trlvers and Oak
land. Rehearsals to commence when
comedians are through with- cur
rent vaude dates.

Henrique de Almedia Fllho, South
American engineer, who perfected
a sound gadget for the pictures over
at the Paramount studio. Is In court
asking the anhulment of his mar-
riage to Seraflna Burgos, film player
at the Astoria plant. Through her
contact with Fllho during the mak
Ing of 'Anybody's Woman' and 'Vlr
tuous Sin,' she saw much of the
Senor and finally she confided to
him that they had seen rather too
much of each other for - the good
of her reputation.

'

So he married the girl, but he
says no baby came. When he grew
Indignant, she went home to her
mother and sought to put an ali-
mony plaster on his Income. Senor
is asking the court to nix the hitch

Last week a plane with the 'Lbs
Angeles' laid a smoke screen around

I New York's midtown section for
the benefit of the news picture
cameras. Acrid smoke came down
too far and caused considerable In-
convenience to many. Damage suits
may follow as several claimed their

.» clothes were ruined.

Mllllcent Green, of 'The Lett
Bt^nk,' naturalized. .Born in Poland
but took out first papers when she
came over here and now qualifies.

The body of Kenneth Ralsbeck,
dramatist, was found in the grave-
yard at Westport, Conn., Oct. 1. At
first it was believed that death had
been duo to spinal meningitis, the
medical examiner Issuing a certlfi

cate to that effect. Later, on pro-
tests from Oliver H, P. Garrett, of

Hollywood, friend of the dead man,
a close examination revealed the
marlcs of ' fingers and .the Imprint
of a cord on the man's neck. Jew-
elry and money found on the body

John' Robert Esser,. prominent
Conn, musician, brought suit for
divorce against his wife, Agnes,
naming a 17-year-old as co-respon-
dent. All he got .was a rebuke froih
the Judge for believing such things
about his -wife; Mi{9; - Esser given
a spllt .in her countersult.

Catherine Cornell forced to dis-
continue 'Barrets of WImppIe Street'
until Nov. 16. Needs a rest.

1931 taxes. Both will remain open
for the present.

Radio Commission bos awarded
WOR the 60,000 watt channel in
this district against the application
of WJZ of NBC. The latter, has
one 50,000 watt station in WEAF.

; iDorothy . Russell-Colvlt in the
Supreme Court to compel Mrs. Dor-
othy . Caruso to show cause why
she should 'not be examined before
trial as to the circumstances under
which she . received from ' the late

Alex P. Moore a diamond, and em-
erald ring, which Mrs. Calylt con-
tends was the property of her
mother, Lillian Russell, and prop-
erly her property now.

' Newly, organized protective assn.
of daiice hall owners to '-employ a
girl -to circulate around the 16 halls
and report all Infractions to Comm.
Mulrooney.

Remo Bolognini appointed asst.
concert master of the Philhar-
monlc-Syjnphony orch., N. Y. Pupil
ot Ysaye,

I^atte'rsoh McNutt, acting In His
OAvri show, 'Cloudy, With Showers,'
renews his Equity actor-member-
ship to avoid having to flre himself.

Estate of Harry . Relchenbach
scheduled as less than $6,000.

'W^ F. Winecoff, of Atlanta, and
C. F. Niebergdll, of New Orleans,
in Surrogate's court seeking rentals
from the estate of -A. L: Erlanger.
Before, the Surrogate because It

refers to. a- verbal contract over an
unbuilt house and not rental for a
going ' concern.

Ludwig Satz, Yiddish actor, left
for Europe to tour as guest star
on Continent

Celebrating 26 years in radio,
David Samoft was host to 86 mes-
senger- boys. Sept 30. - Told them
that's how . he started. Intimated
tltey had the same chance.

Edgar Selwyn bacit from Holly-
wood and again talking production.
First will be 'Silver Fizz' (previous-
ly 'Advantage Out"), and '^'A. Fast
Play,' by the Nugents. .

W. A. Brady cuts Toor Little
Church Mouse' down ,t<» 'Church
Mouse.'

American actors warned that
Canadian salaries will be - paid In
diminished monetary standards un-
less contracts stipulate U. S, dol-
lars.

Blanche Reeves, of 'Vanities,'
Suing Freddie Zlegler for a split;
Lived together three weeks then
he sent her home to her mother, it

is claimed.

Eddie. Cantor looking for a ]uve
double for. his next' picture. Lad
must be about 10 years old.

Lou Tellegen In stock In Somer-
vllle, . Mass., In an effort to stage
a Broadway comeback.

Jed Harris has another play, 'Bull
Market'

Edmond Plohn has resigned as
gen. mgr. for James W. Elliott

David' Daniels, credit manager,
living at the Alamac, arrested on
charges of assault preferred by Mil-
dred Leslie, show girl. Alleged at-
tack occurred, she says, in Daniels'
room, where she had gone with an-
other girl. Returning home, she
was taken 111. Her sister took her
to Roosevelt hosp. for treatment
and then preferred charges.

J. Brooks Atkinson gave a lunch-
eon to Sydney W. Carroll at the
Harvard Club. To meet. the local
drama critics. Carroll Is over here
to stage Mussolini's 'The Hundred
Days,' and another play.

Bide Dudley leovlng" 'World-Tele'
fiat To give his time to radio and
theatrical writing,

Eddie Cantor's: p. d. hits on the
Scheme of giving Child's waitresses
In- Paramount cellar a -film test for
his next pic. Only wants two.

Ellsa Landl, on eve of sailing,
telln reporters she -wrote a novel
In Hollywood between scenes. Not
about the film colony, however. Her
third book.

- Dorothy. Stone and her new hubby
considering a contract for London
from Lnddle CUK If N. Y. mgrs. do
not outbid.

Transfer tax appraisal filed last
week In the. estate of Lillian Lelt-
zel reveals the net value ot her es
tate as $20,821, all of which goes
to her husband, Alfred Cadona.

Will of Le.iter Lonergan. filed In

Westerly, R. 1., left an estate of be-
tween $75,000 and $100,000, the bulk
ot which goes to his. widow.

St 'Morltz and Dl.^le hotels put
into receiverships by. Bowery Sav-
ings Bnnk for defaulted interest on
mortgage.s held - liy the hank and
for failure to pay second half o(

Admissions . to DO-X split be-
tween U. S. and Germaii Red Cross,
nets each ' $3,600,- maj^ng the
Dornier a $7,200 grrosser as an
amusement proposition.

T. W. Yates, of Consolidated Film
Laboratories, Ft- Lee, ha^ mode
wage cuts, amounting to., about 6%
on earnings of $30 and orvr,.

B'way stars hired to h^Ip In cele-
bration of .73d anniversary of in-
stallment store, Ruth Etting,. Hal
Le Roy, Mitzl Hayfair, LllUan Roth
and others will play one-day dates.

Mrs. Rudy Vallee back from Calif.

-

Friday, with Rudy waiting at the
station -with the photographers. .

Radio experts experimenting with
music transmission b( light ray in-
stead of ether waves.

Mae West sells French rights to
'Constant Sinner' to Brsklne Gwynn,
who will produce In Parts.

"Golden Cinderella,' new Grace
George play, variant on the Wendel
family story.

Martin Johnsons are returning to
Africa the two native boys they
brought with them to care for the
three gorillas, part of the bag of
their last African hunt.

Goshen, N. Y., preparing a fire-
men's celebration, hired the band of
the .U. S.. Military Academy at West
Point ' Union musicians complained
and offered similar- objections to
Legion band from Boonton, N. J.

Parade was held with a phonograph
and loud speaker on a truck sub-
stituting.

Mrs. Morris' Gest gets an addi
tlonal.$10,000 from the estate of her
father, David Belasco. Will devised
$10,000 trust fund to his niece,
Esther Martin, princlpa) to revert to
Mrs. Gest on Miss Martin's death.
The latter died before her uncle and
Surrogate Foley ruled Fk'lday that
the sum should pass to Mrs. Gest .

Theo Dreiser and Otto. Kahn sued
by William Restwick in Supreme
court. White Plains, for $366,000,
Alleged that the duo had promised
Reswlck to bring the Russian ballet
to this countty in 1927 and failed to
do so.

Something new to the courts Is

the plea of Veronica H. Peterson to
have her marriage to John A. Peter-
son annulled oh the grounds of
fraud. She asserts that she mar-
ried him only, becatisa he told her
that he had attacked her while she
was Intoxicated. Later found It was
merely a ruse to persuade her to be
hitched. Court attendants recall no
similar Instance.

Cops going sour on motorcycle
escorts to actors, in a hiirry to keep
special dates. Getting too common
and p, a.'s are told to lay oft for
awhile.

' Paglla & Green have, engaged
Brace Conning, pruf. of Eng. Lit. to
aid In .staging 'The WaU Between.'

Seraflna Dl Leo, 18-year-old New
Yorker, engaged for Chi Civic Opera
Dramatic soprano.

Cennette Davis Paton, showgirl,
suing John H. Paton for separation.
He- left home July. 4 and did not
return.

Katherlne Cornell will keep cast
ot 'Barretts' under salary during her
vacation. Will cost her about
$24,000.

Lawrence (irny flew from Holly
wood to I'hlla to Join Ed W'ynii
sliow last week.

'

Amellta Duval, night club djxncor
In court ngain with heart trouble.
ISack in, 1926, she nicked a suitor

tor $300 for cardiac repairs and In
1929 . sued Frederick Rhinelander
BroWn for loving and leaping^ Notv
^he wants $10P,000 from John H.'
Raker, Sr., who was attentive in
1929. Last Friday the court denied
her request for examination of
Baker before trial and also refused
his lawyers' plea that the papers be
sealed and the case removed to
Bulfalo.

Carl Rosa English Opera trdupe
to be brought to U. S. for a 12-week
tour by .the Grand Opera in English
Co,, newly formed unit.

Helen Morgan gives Zlegfleld four
weeks' notice . qf intention to quit
the. 'Follies.'

John W. Steel, tenor, .In contempt
of -Supreme court White Plains, for
failure to pay $6,000 alimony to his
first wife, Mrs. Sldonie E>. Steel,
court ruled, however, that he could
purgo himself on pajrment of $600
to Mrs. Steel and reduced the all^,
mony froni $150 to $50 weekly.

Mary Ellis and Basil .Sldi^ey will
be out- of tho cast of 'Cherries Are
Klpe' when the piece - resumes In
a.bout six weeks.

Douglas E'yng, Lohdon nite club
name to open at the Lido^

White flag about ready to run
up. William H. Anderson, ardent
dry crusader and for nearly 20
years

, on the Ex. Comm. of the
Anti-Saloon -league, tells 'church
conference that beer Is inevitable.

- - .

^'

Boston city censor will attend
opening of 'Five Star. Final' to-
morrow, night

. (6), in consequence
of complaints, already received. De-
tails refused, but objection believed
to center about the dialog.

Estelle 'Taylor In town vowing
never to get married again.'

Cullen Landls, who recently niar-
rled Jaiie Griener, of Detroit, is

threatened with prosecution for
bigamy by Loca Hearne Landlsl,
who claims to have been- married to
the screen actor In 1924, though he
did not divorce his first Wife, Hig-
non, until. 1925:

Coast

Roberta Gale, RKO contract
player, stated that whelh MaJ. Roy
W. Ammel completes his proposed
non-stop flight around the world
they will ' announce their engage-
ment

' Protests ot Theodorei von Eltz,
film actor, against paying Peggy
Prior von Eltz $100 per week ali-
mony, were taken, under advisement
by L. A. Superior court

Mrs. Jacquetta Cedar filed suit
for divorce against Ralph Carl Ce-
dar, film director. In L. A., charg-
ing .that he beat her so severely
last August she was forced to spend
five days in a hospitaL

Bessie Beaty, actress and ez-wlfe
of former L. A. county supervisor
Fred Beaty,' unable -to. collect $600
back alimony from him because he
hasn't got It, announces she Is In
the market for a husband who must
have $60,000. She has two children
to' support.

Lucille MacFadden, actress, was
granted a divorce from John C.
MacFadden, film technician, charg-
ing he -wouldn't even give her
money to buy milk for her baby and
that he falsely accused her of going
out with other men.

Harry Banister and Ann Hording
settled out of court a suit brought
by M. C. Porker, architect for $6,-
979 ossertedly due on a house he
built for theni.

Olive Clark Day, former film
actress, and William Jdbelmonn,
former Hollywood p. a., hod their
preliminary hearing on charges of
contributing to the delinquency of
CIdrlce Tauber, minor.

When a fire broke out In the home
of Harold Lloyd, In Santa Monica,
the comedian rescued his two daugh-
ters; extinguishing the fiaming dress
of one, Gloria, who discovered the
blaze. A maid rescued Harold, Jr.

•The death ot Reglna Doyle, film
actress, was caused -by the actress'
reckless driving, it was stated by a
coroner's Jury In L. A. last week.
Miss Doyle was killed by a freight
train.

Mrs. Diane Rjblnl is suing her
former husband. Jan Rublnl, or-
chestra leader, tor recovery of fur-
niture and brlc-a-brac valued at
$1,500 which she asserts he wrong-
Cully appropriated after their di-
vorce.

Vernon Stiles, singer, was badly
burned when a water heater In his
Hollywood home blew, up last week.

Gu.v R. Coburn, actor'.s agent was
found guilty In Ueverly. Hills Justice
court oC an ass.auU and battery
charge brought by his wite. Myrtle,
who, at the same lime was ac-

quitted ot a charge of disturbhnr^the peace, perferred by CoburnS^
secretary. Coburn was given a 2«day suspended sentence.

Marshall Nellan was acquitted ona contenipt of court charge Cweek In L. A. His first wife wh«brouhgt tho action stated he wa2
several thousand dollars In arreaSon his alimony payments. NeaSproved that his ex-wlfe la now '

ried. to a wealthy New Yorker^a
that he (Nellan) Is .but oC wwk.

*

Two men Were arrested In SanDiego last week and- charged tS^S
theft of theatre tlckets^ftom
u. A. print. Shop last month. 'Tlcketo-were valued at $4,500. The men owheld on forgery charges. "

•"»»

Clyde E. Greathousa, oll-ODera
tor-husband of Josephine Dul^
film actress, was sentenced to tbrtl
days In the L. A. Jail for failure topay alimony. w-

Mllton B. Charleston has filed an
answ:er and cross-complaint to thn
suit of Alberta May, dancer, for seo-
arate maintenance, charging he de.
sorted Jier after one day of mdrrlaga
Charleston asks

. a divorce on
grounds, ot cruelty, ond that a pron,
erty settlement signed by both par:
ties be approved. :

Belle Mitchell; film actress, re;
celved an arm laceration, fallliuc
froRi a horse. *

.

='•1

Miss F. M. Hargeshelmer, WInnW
Sheohan's secretary, sultered a com.;
pound fracture of her left ankle
when she slipped on a -rain-soaked
bus step.

Olga Baoianova, Russian film ac- •

tress, was admitted to citizenship;
She was sponsored by her husband,
Nicholas Soussanln, actor. .

Theodore vOn Eltz, actor, was
dgdln holed into L. A. alimony court

'

for being $400 In arrears In his pay.
ments to Peggy Prior von Eltz. Hei
paid her <99 and promised the rest

Santd Catallna Island Co. is sulog
Grant Withers, actor, for $92 assert,
ediy issued by him in rubber checks,.

Jack PIckford, severely 111 in Us
Beverly Hills ' home for several
weeks, is reported slightly Improved.^

James Scott Jones, film technielaii,
last week pleaded guilty to a chargj)'

'

of first degree murder as the slaye^
of his estranged wife. Marietta^
June 22, in Bell, Cat. He was sen.
tenced in L. A. to a life term. Hal
he pleaded not -guilty, principal wit.
ness agaliist him would have beea'
his lO-year-old daughter

The $10,000 ' estate of the late
Blanche Hall Morrison, burlesque
actress, has been filed for probate

'

In Los Angeles. Residue goes to
.'

relatives.

Mid-West

Cllft (Ukulele Ike) Edwards^
through his attorney, last week
promised to pay the $1,200 hospital
bill Incurred by his 12-year-old son.
Cliff, Jr.; whose legs were amputated
in Chicago after struck by a freight
train.

Cdpltol theatre In Springfield, IIL,

wos bombed lost week, causing $1,*

00b damage. Attributed to labor
trouble.

Al Quodbach, owiicr ot the Gra*
nada cafe, has filed suit in Chicago '

for - divorce . from his wife, Mrs.

.

Marjorte Quodbach, on the grounds
ot habitual drunkenness. They were
married In 1923' and separated April

21, 1931. .

Mrs., Ruth Goldberger, known o«
the radio as Ruth Durrell, has se-

cured a divorce from Abraham U
Goldberger; former manager of

Coloslmo's cofe. She was given,

permission to resume her maiden
name.

Nine performers arrested laet

March following a raid on the

Rlalto theatre, Chicago, forfeited

their bonds of $5 each when falllw

to appear In court.
,

Ethelind Terry, Icgit prima, l«

going to divorce Benjamin Bogeaus,

Chicago hotel' man.

indie theatre owner.<i In Kansas

City Uist week closed 33 neighbor-

hood theolres. In their tight wltn

the operators' union. Owners wani

one m.Tn In the booth iiislcad oi

curri'Mt two.

Circle theatre, Clevelonil. .eot

nipped at the box-oltlce by a pair oi

gunmen, who grabbed $130.

;

Teddy Martin, fcmme "<L*b
filed suit In Chicago for divorce

from Cliailes E. Strong, tlylne

owner.

Radio .nation WCCO. ?"'Vr'V,^"
lis, planning a new oumt lo c"»

• (Conlinued on l>.»?"
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Going Places
Bj Cecelia Ager

A 8t•y•ai•Home-Mama'

BKO-Patlie believes the country's

full of women whb -wajit clean, mor-

al-
entertainment, women who like

to see their picture heroines observe

the proprieties,. Alas, It must.be

admitted that all the lady picture

addicts have not bo commendable

a viewpoint, but there are still

plenty of right-minded gals to

ffa^ng a. theatre matinee time.' To

Buch women 'Devotloa' la addressed.

The most righteous .female . will

find ' nothing of Which she can .dis-

approve in 'Devotion.' ., Cast, story,

direction all unlte in pelng, pure ana
sweet., Qualntness Joins' bands with
whimsy and sentiment to frolic de-
cently together, executing at .Inter-

vals ' little curtsies to Temperance,,
the Antl-To'bacco Lieague, and the
glory of Servieie.

'

Right In the tnldst of ail this good
«1ean fun shines Ann Harding, as
.nice a girl as any mother could
want her son to marry, Miss Hord-
ing Is not What you'd call 'smart'

. or "modern* here. .Given the choice
of deep-voiced earnestness or- a
sense Of humor, she choses tbi
earnestness. She never has. difficulty

d^ldlng what' is. right and what .is

wrbngi-nshe knows. Stich goodness
deserves reward, and so 'Devotion'
Jets her have lieslle Howard, al-
though it's hind, of a mean trick to
play on him,

' If there was some Justice for men
Id pictures, then a woman who
makes a man . drink bouillon when
he's working, who- snatches cigar-
ettes from his mouth, who decides
for him whether he should answer
the telephone, then such a woman
would wind up the way she began,
a spinster. Tills method, of beguil-
ing a man works in 'Devotion,'
however, because It is- a picture
cannlly planned for the kind of
ladles who know what's good, for
other people. There's a little'boy
in It,' Douglas

! Scott, who speaks
with a delightful English accent
when he says his prayers, the while
Hiss Harding, Madonna-like, kneels
by his bedside. -

.

Miss Harding Is also devoted to
ber father and mother, and' she
never thinks of complaining because
they treat' her somewhat fto
household drudge. She disguises
haself as an

.
antiquated govern-

ess to be near the man she loves,
but when i^he discovers he's mar^
Tied, she iiees. That's the sort of
thing that wins favor from 'Devo'
lion's* wholesomely minded audi
ence. It Is' better to be righteous
than reasonable, they hold.

pathetic to pampered ladles of Idle-

ness who flaunt, lovers, even If

they're sorry, afterward.

RIcK But Unhappy!
When, you see the. huge bulbous

brandy glasses that start off
Twenty Pour Hours,' you know Its
rich people aria going to be very
rich and its poor people very poor.
Picture's surest indication of swank
is the big brandy goblet. But noth-
ing prepares, you for 'Twenty Four
Hour's' precedent smashing treat-
ment of poor people. It has them
Just as unhappy as the rich folk,
and that is epochal. Everybody'
nnhappy in 'Twenty Four Hours.
The rich man Is a drunkard and the
poor man a hop-head. The rich
lady Is miserable and the poor cab
aret alngtir Is miserable, too. Pic
ture.? used to. show ,how empty are
the luxury fllled lives of the rich,
only to prove how glad audiences
should be that 'they're not bothered
*lth all that money,

.

Miriam Hopkins In Innately nice
no matter

. how wickedly she'
dressed. The picture can try all It
likes to. make her tough, but It can
down her Southern accent, and It

^n't get her to sing a torch song
*ny other Way that a good girl
would. Miss tlopklns' hair is frizzed
wllaiy to suggest abandon;- but
there's no abandon in her chlld-
'we face. She wears hdr hlght club
eoatume of black and silver sequins,
with charming naivete, not InKldlous
allure.

.
Kay Francis backs up the bran

glass wealth with a lot of fur
her clothes. She has a witln eve-
ning wrap with three bnnd.s of blue
fox around Ita lierii, not just
Wcayunlsh one. Her hair Isn't
"atterlngly colfted as usual, for
•nee It has Itself in tight small
waves, and It's always too close
">o back of her head instead
niired out behind her eors. as It
jught to be to do Us best by her.
«'ea Francis Is very sad In 'Twenty
*our Huors,' but since every one
else is Baa j^^^ sadness becomes
monotonous. Besides, picture au
oienccs don't feel particularly sym

ndy
on

Mahnikins Dull Show
A million donara worth of fur

coats parade across a specially

built runway surromndlng thePara-
mount's orchestra pit .this week,
but the audience doesn't care. They
wouldn't care U It. were $2,000,000

worth, Beautiful fur models, tall,

slim, some even With red' hair,

leave a picture house audience cold
after the third parade. Picture
house patronS' have been taught to

expect climax, b,uild-up, excite
ment, when subjected to a proces
slon, but . -these fur . coat . wearers
walk- off with the same leisurely

aiid somewhat- bewildered tread
that they employ for walking on-

They hold their coats about them'
with charming Insouciance, then
start their fearsome journey across
the runway .with the same haughty
languor they use In 8howr6o.m dis-

play. . Quite the. way .to exhibit a
fur coat to its best advantieige, but
getting a picture house audience
ecstatic demands more than classy
disdain. For all their tony man
ner, Friday afternoon the models
were bested when It came to keep-
ing in step with the music. ' They
goit bothersomely mixed up as they
Wandered distrait upon their run
'Way, yet such is a model's .assur

ance that nothing could get them
oil before - they were good and
ready, not even the music's cessa-
tion.

In a dramatic and heart break
ihg interlude, set in a silken hung
fur shop, .May Joyce sings . about
how bitter is the lot of . a model,
She bewails the hardshlpB she
meets, men yearning to buy bier

chamjpagne, men hungering to buy
her mink ' and chinchilla, men .be

seeching her to^o to parties,- men
insisting upon glvlng 'her—gold.

The' girls In the audience don't
seem to think that would be so
tough. ' The girl with Castleton,
Mack and Owen has the - makings
of a good grotesque.! comedienne.
Less looking at the- audience and
more restraint will prove It

Cantor -Film Beaufs Work
'

iMessrs Ztegfeld, Carroll, and
White notwithstanding, the Most
Beautiful Girls in the World are in
Hollywood, reating up after their
expert -dancing contrlt>utlons to
'Palmy Days.* ;

In close-ups,, in long shots, the

(Continued on page 70)

Did Yov Know That

Mae Murray Is In town
and looking lovely.. . .Edith,

daughter' of Louis Mayer, ex-
pects an arrival any day now
...her sister, Irene, was very
smart, lunching at the Em-
bassy Cliib, recently, in a dark
brown costunie : trimmed In

Kelly
:
green...when Jnek

Pearl's straight man \yas hurt
In an auto accident the other
nlglit, "Whalen; , of Jnns and
Whalen, stepped Into his place

In the 'Follies* on a moment's
notice. . .lie and Pearl used to.

work together..-.Molly jpicon
sends postals fro.m Prague on
her way round the world . .

.

Dorothy Hall , is .being enter-
tained extensively by the Holr -

• lywpod colony, ; .lilnda Wat-
klns Spe^hg ! voice . records
very high and thin in pictures
...Bobble Perkins is walking
her new wire haired puppy. ..

Dorothy Fields dined at Lum
Fong's . Sunday night looking

- very chic in a brown tweed
frock worn with a jaunty little

scarf and hat...Carmei Myers
has her original colored hair
now, a soft brown. . .Polly

Saxon has a new apartment, of

all things. ..John Hundley la

broadcaistlng and not using his

singing voice. . .how come?. .

.

Sophie Tucker was' consplcu-'

ously among .'those preaent at

the opening of' 'Good Companr
ions.'.

What Iky Teach Formers
By Grace Green

Hollywood's (fmn Scots

Hats Answer to Eog^e

Hollywood, Oct. 3.

How thoy piit on football out'

here! . "We've always wondered how
the U.S.C. students - can : do thSse

swell pictorials with their varl^col-

orod cards with so much precision.

They must have as many rolicarsals

as with a chorus girl routine.

For the opening game with St.

Mary's, a' swinging llvlhg bell to

the band's accompaniment of 'The

Bella of 'St. Mai-y'a' was. a great

flash. .,
'

''

knute. Rockne was honored bpth
by picture and silent prayer., Con-
rad Nagel called for a.revcrent :hush

In memory of the football coach.and
also requested donations for a per-
manent- memorial at South- Bend.
Incidentally, Mr. Nagel with his

voice and diction commands re-

spect over the loudspeakers like no
body else can. He also handled the
Lia. Fiesta night at this same Olyni-
plc stadlum .ln a. lilce address.
Easterners still can't associate

football games with the kind of hot
weather that make - men- shed their
coats.

The women this time were much
more smartly dressed than last sea-
son. Perhaps with the new hats,

neW.outflte were necessary, or per
haps the many bargain's In most of
the shopa.these. days are too tempt
Ing.

than Miss Cowl whose svperb play^^

ing Is now taken for granted.

Loyce Whiteman for N. Y.7

The Piiramount's stage show, 'A
Night, at the Cocoanut Grovis,' .was
most entertaining. Loyce White-,
man with her enviable, voice .was a
picture in a white «ntlh gown and :

a short matching Jacket. This
,
gal

in New Yoi-k would bo a sensation.
She has voice, beauty and what a
form.
Anothci- peachle voice la Donald,

Novis'. The i^st including Harry
Barrls, that clever songwriter, Am.-
bassador Trio, Jean Shock, Jeanle
Lang and others did nicely enough.

! Hollywood,- Oct. 5.

Empress Eugenie ,hats did a nose-'

dive In Hollywood because the pic
ture fashion leaders turned thumbs
down.. But such is not the expected
fate of the Mai^ Queen .of; Scots

hats,' which are having their Incep

tlon here and are set for' a plugging
in pictures now being made.
New skypiece is reminiscent of

the lady who lost her head. It is

to be of black felt with' a imall

brim, dipping In a. point at theVront,

the .crd'wn covered with black as-

trakhan. •

Fox will have Its fenime players

In these, hats in two pictures to'go
In within two weeks; Linda Vat-
klns is flret to get under th* head-
piece in 'Good Sport'

.
Hollywood knows the hats will be

tiie vogue, for It says that any style

set by the picture players is In the
bag. •

Unco] on Chatter
By Ruth Morris

lllll

Real Working Girl Type
It had to happen sooner or later.

The picture Industry Just had to

give in and present a working girl

whose wardrobe doesn't look as

though she's about to set out for a
Dartmouth From.
A dark suit,- neat, modish and In-

expensive, is Just the sort of thing

needed by a. sobble whose confreres

call hef the 'greatest little news-
getter in town.' She knows how to

make the most of her wardrobe,

varying one -costume With hats, and
simple but interesting blouses. She

shows a le.v.el Aead in eliminating

dheap Jewelry and choosing mono-
tone silks .gracefully hung to em-
phasize a good figure. As played

by Linda Watklne, she's a likeable,

belle.vabie person who works for her

.salaiV and spends it with discre-

tion.

Miss Watklna should do well In

films. Her frankness gains imme-
diate audience sympatliy. She has

youth, good looks and unstudied

charm. It the plot of '.Sob Sister'

hadn't petered Out toward the end,

her flr.st film Would have cstabll.shcd

her solidly.

Minna Gombcl, also from the le-

gitimate stage, makes a good Im-

prcs.'sion as .i- much and frequently

married lady who liUe.s to arrangp

matches for all her friends..
.

Roxy Glorifies Greece

. . An entertainment tliat the Creeks

may or may not have had a word

for may. be seen this week at the

Hoxy where the . 'Glory of Greece; Is

being retold in live .scenes.

Historlfins didn't know -that the

facade of the Parthenon was an ele-

vator capable of lowering a frieze

of maidens down to the Roxy stage.

They weren't %ware that images in

baa relief were so many Galateas,

awakened by a signal from the bal-

let master; It isn't generally knoWn
that Handel' was an ancient Greek
whose Largo was an 'Invocation to

2:eus.'

In 'Wind arid' the Grecian Urn'
Nattacha Nattova discloses that the

art of adagio dancing was not un-
known way back in B.C. '. In place
of the three or four partners advo-
cated by modem adagio, Mile. Nat-
tova uaea an enormous Jardiniere

sprouting large, styllied flowers,

each blossom a Arm platform upon
which to leap with breath -taldng
abandon. Flying through space, the
dancer -executcs an Arabesque on an
azalea, a pirouette on a poppy, a
toc-hold on a tulip. Nattova, one
of the first adaglsts to ' perform a
14-foot leap, tho first to use more
than one partner, has lost faith In

animate assistance and thought up
a- grand novelty.

The Evzones, programmed as
'Hl.(,'lil.indera of Greece,' pattern the

stage with the faultless, pivotlnr;

llnoii that could come from no
troupors less proficient th.an thr

H"x.vftt"9.

Light for Grid Lady Fans
I,;uHo.s who wonder why their l)f>.v

friends KO mad with excitement at

fofiiii.'ill games. win find an cxplana--

lion nt the Roxy In a abort, pre-

risply titled 'Football Thrills.'

I'lays executed In lightning rapidity

on tlie gridiron are clarified by slow
motion that defines attack and de-

fense, turns apparent confusion Into

a coherent, accurately timed plan.

JCven gray haired matrons who

.
F. & M. Girls en Unlcycie*

The Fanchon & Mnrco 'Parasol*
Idea at the Pantages is very - well
presented. Their costumes, .as
usual, were freal), colorful and
beautifully designed. Eapeclally
ciinnlng AVere the girls with their
uhlcycle routine dad in short cos-
tumes of chartreuse velvet with
tlnV chinon ruffled:- panties of the
same peeking from under. . And It.

you don't think those girls -w.ork
hard manipulating those 'uhlcycles,
you Just try sitting, on one.

Vicki, Oscar, Et Al

Nlta Martan and Ernest Klap-
holtz gaiye a farewell party for

Vlckl Baum which that charming
German lady acknowledged with
cute speech, .said she knows only
two typical American words, 'swell'

and 'lousy.' Thanked everylwdy for

the swell party and apologized for
her lousy English.

Oscar. Strauss played -his !Choco
late Soldier' aiid his song hltSi from
Chevalier's 'Smiling Lieutenant,'.

Nlta Martah accompanied him witii

voice. Charlie Judels was, as ever,

a clever' m.c. Charlie outdid him-
self that night with his wit and
humor.
This party witheissed a very cos-

mopolitan group of writers, lawyers,
musicians and executives, besides
the usual picture .bunch including
Howard Shechan, llllton M. Cohen,
the eminent lawyer, and his son
with both their wives (Mr. Cohen,
Sr., looked ' rather young for such
a big son), a'nd Mrs. Oscar Strauss
naturally, proud of her famous com-
poser-htiaband, who readily admits
her fondness for Hollywood and its

sunshine. She wore bright red satin
pajamas with a red sequin Jacket.
Bess Meredyth, wife of Mtke Cur-

tlz, the director, had a almple black
velvet gown for her blond neaa.
Miss Baum's gown was a beauti-

ful white lace creation.

Gilbert Roland Acting

Gilbert Roland Is still handsome
although somewhat too beautiful for
a man, and certainly a much Im-
proved actor opposite. lane Cowl In

'Camllle' at the Belaaco.
HIa accent la gone and he takea

care of his dramatic momenta fairly

well, althougli his love embraces
are rather Icy at timea.. Anyway,
the Hollywood femmes seemed more
Interested in how Roland would do

Little Bits

Mrs. Joseph Plunkett wants to iso
'

native. Bom in India and i^lsed
in Australia, this Wami - climate
brings back fond memories and she
hates to retum to Westport Conn.
Those electric vibrators are taboo

among the Hollywood docs, al- .

tholigh It's a lazy woman's- way of
reducing. Too mucti danger of dis-
locating the kidneys. Okay for the :

arms, legs and neck.
'

Thelma Todd's mother goes to
parties -With Thelma. She's a grand
sport

.

Mary Doran and her new hubby,
Joe Sherman, enjoying Jlmmle Du-
rante in the preview of 'Walllng-
ford.*

Josephine Dunn looking her old
self as she dashed along Hollywood
boulevard.
Little Jackie Cooper ordering and

eiijoying hia meal at the Brown
Derby. How the gals go for that
feller.

.
Lorctta Young dashing from tho

studio in her makeup to the same
place fo.: her luncheon,
Mltzl Green and - Leon Janney

dining at tli'e Gotham... Leon paid
the check.
Nlta Martan has- more pep thaa

any six people together.
Minna Oombel got Bern Bernard's

routine of a coupla laughs and a
coupla drinks. -

Bill Perlberg's new car Is a peach.
He'll have to sell it if U.S.C. con-
tinues to lose those football games.
Jack Harvey not so keen about

our California.

Bcbo Daniels was quite III after
birth of daughter. Coming along
nicely now.
Mrs. Rudy Vallee strikingly at-

tired In a black coat with cross fox
collar and cuffs dining at the 'Vic-
tor Hugo.
Daddy Reginald Denny is taking

moving pictures of his new child
dally. He started when It was one'
day old.

Ethel oisen is getting that urge
for a comeback.
Lupo Velez has powerful lungs,

especially at a football game.

don't know a punt from a forward
pass thrill to: the suspense .of an
end-run that dodges interference
and eludes cppositloii by one agon-
izing Inch. Slow motion makes the
ladlea feel that there may be more
to football than cheering the. team
with the nicest uniforms.

.

Hip's Fe'rnme Warblers
"WUh fllnglcnc.<is of purpo.se not

often found on a vaudeville .bill, la-
dles at the Hippodrome this week
all sing. Between them they handle
all types of vocal endeavor.

Tlie girl of Downey and Claridgc
doesn't have to .sing. Her main pur-
pose, disclosed .some moments after
her first appoarance, Is to ride a
bicycle. But she dclaya. her objec-
tive while she warbles a ditty be-
fore stripping oft a bouffantc prima
donna frock to disclose a shiny
white leotard dusted with rhlnc-
atones. Even then she refuses to

give up vocal ambltlon.s, bursting
Into sonis: as' .she pedals round and
round ,the Hip stago. Her second

(Continued on jjage 71)

Frisco Eateries Dodge

Prohi with Free Drbks

San Francl.sco, Oct S.

This wide-open town has devel-
oped another wrinkle to dodge pro-
hibition compllc^nllons.
There are . certain cla.ss eating

spots where you can get a oocktaiil
or a hotllc of .s.iiilernc with the
'compllmonts of the house.' If you
are hoggl.sh and asic for more, the
m.-inngemcnts regrets but it is 'just
all out'

Ifoiivc f.'in take the gaft for. a
martini <,r a glass fov bdtllo) ot
wliip, depending on the size of tho
party, prconling It with -compH-
mcnt.M,' .ind tlius circumventing any
allcg.itlon of a Hiile. Restaurant
makes it up on the food, scale, of
course.

Eateries can keep a certain

-

amount on the premises for cooking
and- are Ihtis almost inviolate to
charges of possession and can nevei
be hooked for a sale. '»

,
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-(From 'Forl«<v' 'Ojippar')

'Variety's' . Protected Material
Bureau, put a ban on two copy acts;

one of which was immediately bar-
red by Ijoew. The other wiEis given

. time to get a new.act, paying' royal-
ty for the past ufse of the borrowed

. materlaL Xater when actors orisanl-
zations preferred to open similar
dates,' 'Variety' became passive
rather than aggreslve.

Cutting the agency list not 'hew
even then. Joe Schenck was prepar-
ing to eliminate a lot of names from
the lioew list.

Herbert Brehon and Liewls J.
' Selznlck at law with 'William Fox.
Brenon had made 'War Brides' as a
flim for Selznlck distribution, while
Fox had produced 'The War Bride's

Secret' Brenon dought to enjoin
Fox on the grounds of unfair com-
j>etitloh. Court thought otherwise.'

'As a side Issue Fox sought an In-

, junction preventing Sreno'n from' al-

luding to the Kellerman picture he
'.had recently produced for. FOx.
Jiidge held that Brenon could claim
direction, but .must not suggest that
he owned the production. The pic-
ture, 'Daughter of the Gods' had
been the cause of considerable bad
blood between 'William Fox And
Brenon. '.

.

'

Frank Rembusch writing to the
papers. Still a habit.

.

John Emerson had been directing
Mary Flckford in plotures'i but quit
to go to Triangle. Anita liOos was
writing titles for Fairbanks ; at
Triangle.

Big demand for vaude acts was
responsible for about 100 new turns
being readied.

'Cupper,' starting a new volume,
came out In a more modern dress.

Dillingham and Zlegteld were re-

hearsing 'The Century Qlrl' In three
eight-hour shifts.' Chorus, principals
and songs formed the three divi-
sions. There were 28 principals in-
cluding Sam Bernar, Leon Ehrol,

Marie Dressier, Harry 'Langdon,
Elsie Janls and Frank TInney.

-

'Wo'.-Id Film was reissuing .old

Clara Kimball Young pictures, eo
Vit4gra)>h announced a-^ revival of
My Official -Wife.'

50 YEARS AGO
(.From 'Ollpper')

"WlUlaih H. Bateheller advertised
that on the Barnum show in St,

liouls he was doing a double somer
sault over 18 elephants. Four of the
middle elephants were on pedestals
4 feet high, with a fifth on a 6 feet
pedtestal. He cleared the latter by,
6 feet.

Metropolitan opera house. Jack
Bonvllle, advertising' for' dates,
stressed the fact that it 'was lighted
by gas, Kerosene still used In many
small theatres.

'Clipper* advises a correspondent
'ventriloquists are how greatly

"

excess of the demand.' .

theFannie Herring, for years
idol of the east slders,- was at the
National theatre in 'Little Buck
shot.' She always played male
roles, following Charlotte Cushman

One of the first of the now pop
nlar stage weddings - was reported
from Des Moines where Clarence
Ostrader and Mae Wentworth Van
Slyck were married during the last

act of 'Merry "Wives of. Windsor
Both were members of the cast.

Fay Templeton was heading her
own company in 'Mascotte' and
'Olivette.'

H. H. Tarnmen & Co. of .Denver,
advertising ' an Inkstand with 26

dlfCeren:: mineral, specimens for )2.

Ijater Tammen became a political

power as part owner of the Denver
'Post' ajii was Interested In the

' circus business.

Inside Stuff-Pictiires

with picture house grosses varying, it's reported that the major com-
panies with theatre circuits attached playing the most stage show houses

have had the grosses for 1931' so far analyzed. Ttiese are respoctlyely

for the theatres' playing straight picture* (pictures only) and the ones

with combination shows., (pictures and vaude or ^tage iinits, like Fan-
chpn & Marco Ideas).

Results, say the. reports reveal a loss of around 10% on the toM gross

of the straight picture theatres as compared ' with the same perlcMi of

1930, and a gain of around 3% for the combination houses. In bulk Of

course with a circuit grossing millions in the box offices during a year,

the percentage figures' cover ' plenty of money.
Tliese percentages are reported to be swaying the circuits affects,

RKO and Fox. RKO plays vaudeville; Fox the F&M units. It Is said

each intends to expand its stage show theatres by reason of the loss and
gain percentages. Stage shows supporting lightweight pictures have
been, keeping averages more steady than the fluctuating straight picture,

grosses. '

'

Examples may be thusly made; a straight picture house can play this

week with a good picture, to around )ll,000. 'With a bad picture next

week it will do about 14,000. A combination house may .have aii average
gross of .$18,000. With a good picture it may dp $16,000 or more, while
with a lightweight picture it will gross perhaps

.$10,600 or $11,000, thereby
keeping pretty closely to its overhead.
Combination houses are more favorable to the producing company as

weU. On .that $4,000 gross with the producer getting 20% of all, the
producer will receive $800 in the picture house. 'While in the combina-
tion house with the percentage for the feature shortened to 16% of the

gross, the studio even with Its lightweight film, will receive out
.
of the

$11,000 gross, $1,650 for its share.
'

Many angles arise from these matters only theatre men- and dis-

tributors readily understand, 'With the matter of the Overhead and gross
there are the extra costs of a- stage show, etc. .

One portion of this never brought out in type is what would^ a pro-
ducer do. for gross if - making the lightweight pictures in the large
majority without a theatre circuit for protection. Instead of even an
$800 film rental, let alone $1,660 for the producer, the studio might find

Its pictures could not find a first run deluxer and be unhappily cast
with any other lightweight flihi, plea,sed to find Itself in. a house at a
$100 a 'Week flat rental Or less, for there are lesser flat rentals tor some
bad boy pictures.

Picture circuit adjuncts may deceive the associated producer or studio.

The producing. studio commences to. believe the pictures of their studios
are really worth what the returfis show. . That, may be because no one
tells them what 'would happen without thehr own theatres to stand the
freight But the studios may fliid out this season.' There will be no
inflated grosses around, even on the circuits that

.
must play their own

studios* product

Worse than the exaggeration Indulged by press sheets in thp old days
are the current dispatches many foreign correspondents are cabling over-
seas from .Hollywood. So Charlie FettUohn -observes about his resigna-
tion from the Hays organization story carried In film papers in Germany
and France.
Hays' chief attorney admits profltlngf by the publicity. No more will

he clown about the lots of Hollywood when unknown ears, are 'wIthIn re-
cording distance. Last time PettUohn 'was on the Coast his escort on a
small comedy lot introduced him around- as a 'producer.' Pettljohn fell

In line, stating that it was true and that anyone could ihake more money
making pictures .than doing anything else.

At the time he made the crack Charlie said he felt a, little uncomfort-
able because of four or Ave hahgers-oh about the set
When the stories were brought to his attention by translators, Petti-

John Immediately dictated letters to both papers saying he had con-
sulted General. Hays on the' subject and that General Hays hadn't at the
time of the writing heard anything about his resignation.
Later Pettljohn remembered back to his Hollywood gagging and—

suddenly the sun arose.

There seems to be a .Httle Rembusch In every indie exhlb and they
find some .queer causes for complaint One of the most, recent of the
manifold grievances seems to be the checking of theatres wiilch are not
playing pictures pA percentage. Managers objected to percentage on
the grounds that subniltting the .figures to the excharigp ga'vre the letter
too close an Inside on: the amount a house waJs able to pay for Its product.
With business as It Is', some of the exchanges knocked off the percent-

age iii the small houses, ^ellng that a flat rental was better than a
gamble. Some of the flat rentals have been set oh the basis of the
cxhlbs* sob stories. In territories where the exchange managers feel
that on ultra -concession has been made, the exchange has sent .checkers
to get a line on the business and the exhlbs are tearing their hair over
that They figure that crying will nQt do them so much good on. the next
batch of films deals If they have misrepresented their grosses.

in

With a combined line rate of $10.56, the Fox office has sought a substl-^
tute for newspaper advertising for the metropolitan neighborhood houses.
It has foand.the answer in the 'Fox Amusement' News,' Issued in eight
editions for a total of 230,000 circulation. Sheet is 12x17 Inches. City
distribution Is by uniformed messengers, but In the suburbs circulation
Is by boy or through stuffing In dally papers. - Evpiitual. aim Is to build
up a mailing list of ' proportions. Academy is now mailing out 5,000
request copies each week, with the Audubon, New York, up to 2,500 and
growing.
Papers are not distributed at the theatres, the Idea being chiefly to

reach those who do not attend the theatre.
Variation in edition not only, covers differences In programs but allows

for Insertion of. Ideal items, to attract the readers.

A case illustrating to what lengths some owners will go to bhlsel
recently .came to light. A few years ago an Independent circuit was
acquired by a chain. . Later the "Variety* correspondent in a large city
secured from tfie! general manager the capacity of the downtown houses.
The figures for the independents' pet house seemed small but the man-
ager showed the official list aiid,. admitting he had thought the house
larger, said the figures of course were right. When published In 'Variety'
they repeatedly, caused crltlblsm from competitors. Recently the present
G. M. called attention to the figures and stated.that they were about 600
too small and proved his argument. Upon learning froni where they had
been derived he said his predecessor had evidently had the list used by
the original owners who had represented the house as of this size to
chisel on the music tax levied 6n each scat

evidences how the unions are more than"willlng to treat with the th
to get isome of their men working, and not act as uppity as In thCompromise is a saving of $27 per man to the theatres, under the f
scale, and is also on a week-lo^week basis, with

' the RKO divisi
the coast trying to reinstate live entertainment, something which"?*
uiilon seemingly recognizes. '

. n
In Sacramento, the sUgehands pitch In and help fix up an occa«i * I

ohalr, etc., and don't behave. as -independently as in the past r

These 26 men at the S. F. Orph are in addition to the regular mum ^

crews at the .Golden Gate, S. :F., and. the . Orph, Oakland.
nusical

That 'Variety' story recently telling about the rarity of good Eneii k
accents and. their possessors being worth $60 a daly to film comiia«t-
Just for the. talking has sent a host of folk nibbling around for tha^hl^
century. Last week among the callers at the Paramount home office m
a man giving the name of Rblfe B. Blatzell.and Identifying himself iTith
the New York, Londpn and Paris offlces of a metropolitan dally
cording to the stenp who granted hiin an interview, the Blatzell kccaBt
was so thick she had to break up his flow several times with reauaat.
for reiteration. ' ,

.

Finally Blatzell admitted he was bom in America, but that he had eot.
ten In the current way vocally by hibernating In and around Plcca^ii»
since 1918.

..-."uuiy

One of the most unusual theatre lobbies to be shown along Broadway
In a long time wa^ that created by RKO at the Mayfalt', New. 'X'oric, for
.'iuist. of Borneo.' The back banner, is a transparency of the volcano
which figures importantly in the Btftty, but the sides aiid all of the door
panels are made up of still photographs, not primly set in like a set of
tiles, but apparently pasted up hit or miss,, though a .closer study'
reveals..an artistic placement which cannot have been unpremeditated.
Nearly 1,000 stills were wprked intp 1 he display, mostly 'wild life,

exteriors. Even In these days when the hpu'se managers are putting out
every effort to coax the reluctant itatron, this lobby was outst^dlng.

An. agency which thrust itself so quickly Into an Inside deal 'that tlie

studio decided one of its executives tipped off has brought about an
investigation of the case by the studio.

In a story conference Van associate producer s'uggested an outside inaa
for a continuity Job. An executive 'CRCused himself from the room,
returned shortly thereafter and when the studio phoned the continuity
writer a few minutes later It learned he had Just -been tied up by an
agency in which the executive's brother-in-law Is associated. .

Studio engaged the, writer, but instructed him not to pay cbnunlsslon
to the agency until the matter is Investigated.

Concerning L. B. Mayer's 'stagger' release system, suggested to pro-
ducers as a means of killing oft ruinous floods of cycle films and diversi-
fying product output. It Is felt that no such plan can become a reality
until every studio has quit worrying about Its financial rating.
Apprehension

,
over money matters has in all studio Instances produced

production timidity, with the worried studio hastily duplicating the box-
office releases of Its competitors. Only when a 'studio feels thoroughly
sound does It dare break away from the current cycle; and'lf It produces
a winner It has. In turn, created a new cycle.

Manner In which the San Francisco musicians' union compromised at
a $S0 scale for 26 musicians to open the RiCO Orpheum there Oct. 16

Big laff to the ultra-modern slangulsts is Nlkkl's reply in Tjast Fllghtf

(FN) - when she tells the boys: 'Well, if ypu 'must khpw, I'm going out

tp take a Chinese singing lessen.' It parallels that classic crack In

Columbia's 'Dirigible' when the plane takes off and was cut o'ut only

when the schoolklds started asking questions. This, type of unfamiliar'

present-day repartee shows up the llihltatlons of censor boards, yiho

regrard it as innocuous dialog. '
'

Jack Connelly, Pathe News- official, spoke unofficially for show buslnea

on the beer and bonus questions before the recent American Legloa
,

convention.. As a delegate from the Dei>artment of France of Legloi^

he was active on the resolutions as well as the legislative comipitt«M^

each of which have only 66 members. Connelly Is probably the' (mly

showman of any importance on either. ° '-

.

'

Casting the first vote in favor of the beer referendum, Connelly voted

the other way on -the bonus proposition, casting his ballot against IL

'Universal is no.t going into the' foreign language field, even though;

starting next week It will . get out a French talking reporter version.

Reason for the language switch Is' prompted by domestic coverage '1»

Canada.
In Mpntretil U has affected a tie-up with the newspaper 'La PreaBa*

Because French Is spoken by 71% of the population -In that city and the

nature of the hook-up, U has consented to a French announcer subbing

for McNamee In every other Issue of the newsreel released there;

Many stories about Fanny Holtzman are circulating around Hollywood'

since the femme theatrical attorney came to the film colony for a short

stay in connection with the Ina Claire-John Gilbert divorcee.

Latest concerns her and her ever-present nephew meeting Admiral

Byrd on the train. Attorney told Byrd she was altvays Interested 1«

the navy and that the nephew's father wanted to send him to AnnapoUO;

Nephew pipes up with: 'Aw, quit your posing aunt My father doesn't

know what Annapolis means.'

Charles' E. Richardson, present treasurer of Fox Films, was formerly,

of the stock brokerage firm In New York of Pope & Richardson. Col

Frederick Pope was the other member. .

Richardson,, as Fox treas., represents W. W. Aldrlch, Chase bank presl*

dent, who
. succeeded A. H. Wlggln. Latter is now chairman of the

chase board.

Head of a west coajt theatre chain complains that the greatest fallacy

of contemporaneous theatre operation is the hard-and-fast rule for a

minimization of advertising costs.

Contends that adv. and exploitation is the life and blood ot tM
business.

Following his father to pictures, Gerald Brandt 18. son of Josop^

Brandt, president of Columbia Pictures, has enrolled as a freshman^ at

Syracuse (N. Y.) University. He will major In finance and advertlsug

in the College Pf Business Administration,

'

He is studying finance and advertising for the business end of picture*
.

declares young Brandt

Shea-Publlx partnership deal for the operation tff the M. Shea, the-

atres by himself as a 60% partner of Publlx has been closed. AmouM
paid by Publlx not reported.
The Shea houses are In the western end of New York sUte, along t?»

northern border of ' Pennsylvania and In eastern Ohio.

'Veneer,' play by Hugh Stanislaus Stange, had been kicking a«!U?J

studios since 1929 with no buyers until four studios discovered at U"

same time it was a boy and girl story like 'Bald Girl.'

They began bidding for It with RKO-Pathe landing.

Columbia secured release of the 'Platinum Blonde' title jf*^
mount which owned it, for the Jean Harlow newspaper story.

publicity break for' Col was the 'Sateveposf piece on Miss Harlow tit

'Kansas City Platinum.'

Publlx, has (iompleted an arrangement with Warner B'"°"'!"'if'«J
National for the spot bobklng ot trailers, with prices to range from

per for the week stands down to $4 for the five-split

To preserve the horror atmosphere surrounding the monster In "Frank-

enstein,* Boris Karloff has no dialog In the picture.
KarloR's best as the monster will be grunts, etc.

Loew's has taken United Artists product for Newark, N. J-

Warners and the Paramount-Newark couldn't see the deal wii'C"

manded 40% ot the gross.
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IDO IS PQR {Unlieard Of Imns Pemu^
Englislunan for Mu^linTs Play

(Joudy Ondook for SImberts' S^^

St. L«ui6, Oct. E.

• leaving madfl solemn ' promises

la^t Bprins - when the St. Iiouls

'branch of their Dramatic League

iDta organized-' that they would' go

'tliroiigh with a; subscription setison

ii^re this winter come what may,

'thi Shiiherts now And themselves in

a position oil virtually being com-
pelled to keep their word, despite

prospects fot'ptofit'ft'om the venture'

ajre none too go'bd..

; slmllap undertaking, was begun'

a year previously, but was not gone

through with. When the Shuberts

'sent their representative here this

year he wos' loud in his assurances

the project would not again be

-dropped. On - the strength ot his

promise he was able to obtain news-
paper put^llclty.and to einlist the aid

of civic, religious 'and .
educational

leaders.
' The producers' are afraid if thiey

don't keep their word It may react

against them and the productlonE

they send along-.thls winter. They're

.going ahead r/lth plans, but response

to the campaign for subscribers has
been very, disappointing so far.

' No figures have been glyen out,

but It Is known- that not enough pa-i

trbns have signed to fill the house

for one performance. And now It

doesn't look' likejmany more will be
«btalned.

The opening of the Shubert sub-

icrlption series, sponsored locally by
the Drama Association,' is set for

Nov. 2. 'The Silent "Witness,' with

Uonel Atwlll as the star. Is the play.

' After that' the Shuberts have
promised to send five other playa at

Intervals of fotir' weeks,' to be chosen

trom the f-"iowing: 'Melo,* 'Mrs.

Moonlight,' 'The Venetian,' 'The Im
projper Duchess,' The House Beau
'tiful,' and 'Pilate.'

UIBIN DOING PLAY BY

SACKHCIM, STORY ED

Jerome Sackhelm, assistant story

editor of Radio Pictures', has a
leave of absence to do some • re
writing on a it>lay he's placed for

New Tork production. Play is titled

'When the Bough Breaks.'

It will mark the return to produc-
tion of Arthur Lubln, recently with
Bay-Minor. Lubln will stage It and
Hopes to have it ready in early

November. '-''
That makes the second Radio

stallman to place a play In the past
few .months. 'Dther was Sam War-
'shawsky, p, "a., whose ''Woman of

Destiny' is optioned by "William A
firady.

Quit «Nikki/ Girl Says,

• 'Cause Song Was Out
'William Friedla.iider, producer of-

Nlkkl,' musical, ha^s , preferred'
charges against j^obb^', Tremaine,'
aancer,' at Equity. ". Sji'e Js.' charged
with walking out the night ihe show
opened, Tuesday (29). "

'

Although billed. ' opening 'night,

M'l^s Tremaine did not-sh'ow. - She
'declares thalt, engaged a^ a 'dancer.
She- was given two songs, replacing
Edith Murray for ^ torch numbers.,
in 'addition td loslhg'thd' dances,-

Mi&s Tremaine declares one .of the
vocals : given to her was . also taken
out
Actress also says that - although

rehearsing five weeks she received
no contract until premiere night
shortly before she waltzed.

Erlanger Will Contest

Set For Trial Oct la

' After a number of. postponements
the contest ov^r. the will of the late
A..!* Erlaneer; instituted by Char-
lotte Leslay Plxel-Erlahger who
claims she -was the showman's com-
mon law wife, has been marked for
trial next Tuesday (13). Monday
Max Steuer representing, the widow
and Isador Kressel for the estate,

appeared before the surrogate in
New York and fixed the trial date,
wl-icli, however, may be set back
again.

In addition to the ccyitost, there Is

* personal anglie between the two
prominent attorneys, who have
quarreled for years. It is not cer
tain Kre-ssel will actually argue tlie

9"*?. He has been more or less in.-

«ctlve in court since involved in the
Bank of United States failure and
his Indictment along with the other
"onk's offlclals.

•Tel-a-Vision' Nevir Start
A'fcw (i.Me for -Tel-a-VisIon,' J. /

^^hlto's shutdown musical, Is Jaii.

:

iiecc temporarily was withdraw
*''er two weeks In Boston.

Critic Calls Actor

Dash of Laveiider/

But He Apologizes

Chicago,' Oct. 6.

Barrie O'Daniel, Juvenile with
'Walker "Whiteside's production of

Surr at . the Blackstone theatre,

played hide and seek over the week-
end with Gall Borden, dramatic
critic of the 'Times,' tabloid.. Bor
den did the hiding.

In reviewing 'Surr the critic re-

ferred to O'Daniel as follows:

'A storm blows up and dashes a
dash of lavender first ' against the
rocks aind then into the lighthouse'

sitting Toomi He is a pale lavender,

but the color Is strengthened with'

the audience because h<^ is; a crook
of the English gentry type. NeVcr
theless, unknown to the God-fearing
master of the light, this aronia of

Tardley's Induces Eileen to elope.'

O'Daniel after the nbtice appeared
in print, 'spent Friday afternoon at

the "News', waiting for .Borden to

show! up. Borden remained absent,

but when O'Daniel got back to the

theatre lie received a telegram from
Borden apologlzlrig perspnaliy.

Meanwhile the 'Times' was- also

hunting for the missing critic to get

his version of O'Danlei'a peeye.

'Times' is willing to give the actor

an .official apology if requested but
friends of O'Daniel have counseled

him to forget it and. not stir up
further agitation. O'Daniel is a fo'r

mer westerner who used to wrangle
steers and is anxious to prove his

masculinity.

MILLER SEEKS THEATRE

TO TRY FOLDING STA€E

Gilbert Miller is dickering for a
new theatre in New 'Vork with the

Jolson one of the houses he likes

He wants a theatre -with room .back
stage, so that he can rebuild the

stage along new ideas of his own
"What Miller has in mind is a new

type of folding stage which, calls

for igreater stage, depth. Ey buying

a theatre plus adjacent space he

figures on having a new type of

showhouse. It's his idea that a re

volving stage Is limited, whereas

the new way he knows ot gives the

same effect with more ease. ;

Stunt is along the lines he has

Installed In one of his London the

atres.

OLIVE BOEDEN IN SHOW
Olive Borden has been cast for

A. L. Jones' legit 'Louder Please.'

Miss Borden, prcvIou.sly in pic

tures, will play the part of a film

star.

Wm. Iionergaii|s 'Will

San Francisco, Oct. C.

The win of the late Willl.-Jin

(Lester) Joseph Lonergan, legit

player, read in Lynn, Mass., left

000 to a sister, Mrs. Mary McDon-

nell, 'and $1,000 to a nephew, Ray-

mond Plel,.b«tb Of San Francisco,

Legit Actors' Society Will

Withdraw Cast of Plays

on Broadway Determined
Unfit for Stage-^Authors'

l.eague Walking Out Pro-

Tided 'Means— Preventa-

tive Move Against 'the

Wagon' Again

THEATRE LEACUE IN

Broadway right after the New
year will, be censored by Broadway.
Equity

,
then can call out the entire

cast of a play deemed dirty. or pos
seased of a public backfire theme,
Imminence of a return of the

patrol wagon t« the' stage door,

political censorship, and a revival, of
the law to arrest actors In smutty
productions' are the rieasons for
Equity taking the editing wiiip Into

its own hands.

Equity's' move is endorsed by Gov
ernor Roosevelt and Police (Commis-
sioner Mulroon^y. Both are will-

ing to give the actors a chance to

cleai^ up and keep clean their own
field. If they don't, ..and £quityites
make no secret of their present.be-
lief, the 'Wales' law will be .revised

and the hammer will descend on
Broadway with all of the momen
turn : it has been gathering for
years.

Authors' Run-out
Behind the Equity stand is a

story of run-out on the organlziation

which conceived the self-censorship
idea and .

which did.-most .'of the
work to develop it. The Authors'
League^is that organization. After
working on the plan for over a year
and selling Equity on the proposi-
tion of being the censor enforcer,
the League recently, without giving

any ofllcial reason, suddenly backed
out of the entire proposition. Not
only that, the Lieague refused to be
a party to it.

In lAmb club circles the reason
given is that writers for the stage's

lower level who are dependent upon
that level for a livelihood were re-

sponsible for the about-face.
The League, it is . revealed, had

let Equity too far into its plans to

have the actors' organization relin-

quish its first opportunity in years

to get a new whip handle and grasp
on show business.

Independent of the authors, Equity
Is now working with the New York
Theatre League. Between the two
organizations,' with the Amierican
Society of Arbitration called an 'in-

terested party,' the nam.es of 100

prominent New Yorkers will shortly

be Incorporated into a panel. From
this panel the Committee of Five,

which will investigate the theatre

as occasion demands, will be formed.
Despite that Frank Glilmore last

week left New York for a month's
leave of absence, meetings are be-

ing called at Equity to iron out
final details of the censor formula.

Two have been held within the past

two 'weeks.

While at first It was reported' In-

.side that the Committee of Five
plan would be similar to the Hays
I'roductlon Code for picture making,
It is now officially disclosed there

will be little similarity between the

two overseer systems.
Equity will not act until the show

Is opened. The Hays Code works
only while the picture is In produc-
tion.

Complaint First

Equity will not step into the cen-

sor role until after a public citizen

or group has registered a complaint
with the Committee of Five. Then
the committee will investigate, if

It finds parts of the play to be dis-

tasteful it will recommend their

elimination. If the eliminations iarc

not made. It will be up to iJqulty

to sound the;bugle that will witness

an immediate walkout of every
member in the cast,

By this method Equityllee are

Wyn Here from Paris,

400 Plays for Sale,

Camllle "Wyn, Paris producer, has^

arrived in New York to dispose of
some 400 plays he brought over, in-
cluding works by Bernstein, Battlle,;

Rostand, Dumas. Coppee, Donnay,|
Brieux and others. \

He will remain- in New YofkJ
making his. headquarters at M. S,;

Bentham's office, until Oct. 30, when;
he. goes to Hollywood to ..see tho
picture execs;

.|

Wyn made the Paris production!

of many American plays, among!
them 'Rose- Marie,' 'No, No Nanette';

and 'Trial of Mary DUggan.'
'Wyn says he has the backinfe oli

Ainerlcan capital to build a new-
legitimate hbuse in Paris, -expected^

to be ready for the. 1933 season.

B'WAYfllTSlK

YIDDISH, NEW

ADLERIDEA

Retreat of Maurice Bchwarts in;

'If I "Were You' Saturday (3) from

the Ambassador to the remote Com-
edy, where he will try with a newt

piece, seems to have cohyincci]/

Yiddish actors that only in excep-

tional cases can their wares be .BOld^

on Broadway. Schwartz is the thirdt

to find the going tough, Anna Appef
closed the some night, aiid Bored
Thomashev^ky, third of the. Yiddish
trip trying .uptown, failed

[
a few

weeks past. :

That there may be another 'way

to stimulate the Yiddish' staige' 1^

considered possible in the way the
Adler . family Is 'approaching the
problem. This troupe, whicTi couldn't

hit it off- on Broadway last seasod
when brought uptown, has taken an
American hit, -'Royal Family,' and
had it adapted for their type str-
ing.

"With the older Yiddish . clientele

felt to be tired of the usual line of

Jewish production, the version of
'Family' and similar hits may be
the answer, the Adiers figure.

The Yiddish version of 'The Royal
Family' is to be directed by an
Irishman. Rehearsals start short-:

ly. probably Friday (9).

The Adler family will be starred.

Elarl McGllI, until recently with Jed
Harris, is the stager. He .speaks
and understands Yiddish. Luther
Adler is the producer, ' Sammy
Cohen having made 'the adaptation'.

Show is to open .aground the end
of this month. Broadway time is

doubtful, although it may tour after
playing the New York "Yiddish
neighbs.
Part of the play calling for.us^

of a photo showing the deceased
head of the 'royal family"will prob'
ably find Jacob Adier's portrait in
use, with the. Adiers in that position
in their field. Luther Adler plays
the Otto Kruger part, Sarah Adler,
Haldee "Wright's.

The play written by Mussollnl«
announced for production by the
Shuberts' Is not' likely to. be dona
by them or by any Broadway man-
ager, '

'

The demands niade by Sidney
Carroll, whp owns, the' Englisb and
American rights to the play, are
prohibitive, it is saldl

Carroll, picture critics for the
London 'Sunday Times' and special

.

writer for the- London 'Dally Tele-
graph,' came to this ' country On
business connected 'with two plays
written ^by himself the Shuberts
have : bought. Last ' season Carroll

got the rights tb the Mussolini play
which he had s'ee'n in Budapest' and
which he' had 'John Drihkwater
ttdapt.

"When Carroll arrived In NeW
Yor){ a groupi'bf Italians expressed
an Interest' in the play and felt that

'

they-, could interest their fellow .

countrymen in anything authored
.

by Mussolini,- They offered to .fin-

ance the play , with the idea that
there would be eoqie remuneration
in it for themselves.

Carroll has aisked a'$5,000 fee tor
his services, as general supervl^r
of the production; a $46,000 bonus,
$16,000 for an option for 10 days,
and in addition 10% returns on
first $6,000, 12%% on next $2,600 and
on $7,600 16% straight of the play's'

gross, the managemeiit only to re-
tain 20% of the picture .rights, ra-
dio, newspaper, serial and ail' story
rights to reniain the property of
Carroll and supposedly Mussolini^

$85,000 ti6 Produce

It is figured that the production
with nine scenes and 30 speaking
parts

. will alone cost $86,000. Any
American Is utilikely to subscrllie

to the demands and undertake 'the

venture. The group of Italian busi-
ness . men Is reported to have
laughed at the -terms demanded. >-

The play .
dieals with the -period

of Napoleon's return from Elba to
the" Battle ot "WateHoo. Wellington,
probably characterized for the first

time' on the stage, and Fbuchet
come into it.

The play will be' done Jn jPOrla

and at the State theatre, Berlin,
this trinter. It Is Imagined that no
extraordinary expense was con-
nected with the European produc-
tion. ....

This is CarroH's first visit to
New York, It Is said he has the
olden Idea of American wealth.

certain tho organization win not
violate Its agreement with the Man-
agers' Protective Association which
prohibits the, leglt actor body from
having any participation In bring-
ing about the change of a manu-
script—even a single line In the
dialog.

To preview every play in the re-
hearsal stage and, to read every
script purchased by a producer
would be too large a Job; the over-
head would be beyond tho actor or-
ganization's reach, It la officially

conceded.
Unlike in picture making, where

every move Is permanently record-
ed, the elasticity of tlic living staKC
makes post-prcvlcw chaneei com-
paratively costless.

CANTORS $6,000-A-WK

HOLDS UP ZIEGGY SHOW

Flo Zlegfeld can't, see a guaran-
teed $6,000 weekly salary for E^die
Cantor In a. stage production. Ekl-
die Cantor can't see the Flo Zleg-
feld sugges^tlon of a percentage of
the gross arrangement for the same
purpose.

That leaves iip In the air the
Zleggjr new show, book by Mark
Helllnger. Score for the show will
be written by Lou Brown and Bay
Henderson, former George White
supports for 'Scandals/

Pubs Claim 'Star. Dust'
Cole Porter and Ray Goetz, pro-

ducing 'Star Dust,' have been noti-
fied by Mills Music, publishers of a
song by that title, that they . have
prior rights to the name.
Currently the song 'Star Dust' Is

a best seller In sheet music.

AN OMM, MAYBE
Jed Harris has picked up 'Bull

Market' by Arnold Bernhard, whlcil
Chnslcr Erskih gavei up recently
after planning to produce it over
six months.

- Play is about the stock market
and it's author, Bernhard, Is said
to be a broker in Wall Street.
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BrQim Fnusks His Show Uhe

Real Star-Bec(MiiK ID; It Qoses

with Heywood ^roun- levelled by-

Influenza Saturday nlcrht {3), It

spelled the end of hia unique, revuei

'Shoot the Works* ait the Cohan,
New York. The co-operative show,
easily the most successful of any
revue on such & basis, played 11
weeks.

It was the columnist-actor's de-
sire to round out the 12th week.
Before leaylngr the thetare at the
end -of the first act Saturday eVe-
nlng^ he gave Instructions to Inform
the company the; show would go
on this week.
Xost week's gtoss . was (81000

which afitorded a split of |8.0 each to
the prlholpalSf the chorus ' getting
J40.

Milton Rolson, co-producer . of
tWorks,' and.'Bm^ M«Cautey who
managed the show, devoted all Sun-
day endeavoring to line up the show
that It might continue In Broun's
kbsenoo without loss. No name
player could be. secured to bat for
Broun. Bather than risk involving
him further ' financially, shutting
down was deemed- the only al-

ternative. A list of picture stars
' were .carded, for this week as guests
each evening.

Broun's tS,i)00 Loss .

'Broun put his . own money into
the revue, algreeing 'to take no part
of the ' receipts except if the gross
bettered $12,000 which it did sev-
eral times.' Any money refunded
him was again put back, and he Is

in the red on 'Works' for at least
$6,000—and quite content . about it.

Excessive heat bothered the. box
office, ' When' grosses dropped,

,
Broun slipped in enough so that the
principals could have from $60 to
$100 for such weeks.- '

.

The cardinal idea announced of
presenting 'Works' was to aid un-
employment among actors. The
show kept 126 persons working
throughout the summer. Inclusive
of stage bands, musicians and the
front, of the house, Broun's dress
ing rocim was a mecca for promi
nents.
' Broun liked to eippear in 'Shoot
the Works' . but,, as he said at the
outset: Tm iiot stage struck; at
least not as much, as Some people
seem to believe.' He met the.

worries of a manager, smilingly.
There Is no doubt that his spirit

and personality, kept the show
going. A lesser person, would have
walked out and the show would not
have lasted after the first weeks.
' BroUtf was ordered abed by a
doctor. When he reached his home
near Stamford, Conn., he collapsed.
He will probably rematii Indoors for
two weeks.

HOUSE RUNS ITSELF

Apollo, Chicago, Has No Resident
Manager

Chicago, Oct. 5,

Shuberts have evidently.embarked
on a policy of doing without house
managers for their Chicago string.

First to go managerlesSi^ tinder the

new economy scheme of things. Is

the Apollo. House has been run-

ning itself for the past 12 days.

John J. Gorrity, city supervisor

for the Shuberts, opened the Apollo

for a three-week run of 'In the

Best of Families.' He ftlied in as

manager until a few days before

his reguldr managerial stand,, the

Qrsindi was carded to open the doors

to Lou HolU's !You Sold It, (27).

Nobody was left behind to take

charge of thie front of the house.

Only visitor from |he local home of-

fice has been the auditor, w'ho came
In i couple times during the past

week to check things oyer..

Last season Vance Sykes managed
the house. He's now at the Great

Northern, taking the place of Al

Herman, who had been transferred

back to New York,

'BARRETTS' CAST UNDER

FULL PAY FOR LAYOFF

C<v-Conscious 'Zee Zee*

Would Try L. A. Booking
lios Angeles, Oct. 6.

Sid Goldtree and Richard Wilbur
are . looking for a house here for
their oft-stopped 'Easy for Zee Zee,
Piece has been an open and closed
affair all over the coast. Originally
produced In San Francisco last year,
It was closed several times by the
cops,'- but managed to reopen each
time and played about six months
at the Green street theatre.

'

On the road It was closed in
6acran\ento and was refused per-
mission to open at Reno. '

- Team was figuring on the Mason
here but got the' cold shoulder
from the Erianger office. 'Now try
Ing to land the Orange Grove.

^
New 'HamletV Staging
Bond nearly as large as those

given for musicals has been placed
at Equity for .Norman Bel Geddes'
modernized 'Hamlet.' It's for
$12,000 and all In hard Iron men;

^ not a surety company bond.
. Looks like 'Hamlet' will have
'Lysistrata' touch, with a stage
built out into the orchestra already
made at the Broadhurst, where the
Shakespearian play opens. Geddes
also designed 'Lizzie,'

Booking for G. & P.

Two new firms getting together

has resulted in Lefller & Leighton
booking for Green, and Paglla

Latter has rehearsals of 'Wall Be-
tween' under, way, while the .former

company is booking it. Said to be

one of the new bookers' first shows.

Joel Kent and CammtUe'D'Albert
are In 'WalU*

The dosing of The Barretts of

Wlmpole Street,' the smash success

dt the Empire Saturday for an an-

nounced six weeks period, was
something of jolt to Broadway.
Actual reason is the highly nervous

condition of Katherlne Cornell. Its

star and producer. A rest was
mandatory, physicians stating col-

lapse would ensue otherwise.

Miss Cornell had be^n ailing for

some time. The performance calls

for her being on the stage virtually

throughout the show. At each cur
tain she had to be. assisted to her
dressing where she rested. Long
Intermissions strung out the play
Ing time each night, the final cur-

tain not dropping until the minute
hand was on its way to 12.

Miss Cornell sails for Bermuda
this week for a month's stay, ac-

companied by her secretary, Ger-
trude Macy, who too is Broadway's
only feminine stage manager, act-
ing in that capacity for the 'Bar-
retts.' During the closing interval

the Empire will remain dark and
the stage setting wIU be undis-

turbed. The house which ' is con-

trolled by the Frohman. office. Para-
mount owned, will await the re-
sumption without cost to the at
traction.

Cost $2,500 a Week
The supporting cost will be paid

full salaries during the six weeks,
New contracts were made last we^k
providing for that. Custom calls for
much less compensation during the
illness of a star. Miss Cornell did
the same thing during the. summer,
when the show was on a seven per-

formance basis (no Saturdays), but
salaries were paid in full regardless
of reductions permitted by Equity
during the summer. Understood
the payment to the players will cost
from $2,000 to $2,600 weekly.'

The 'Barretts' is one of
.
the best

mo'hey makers of last season. It

was in Its ninth month when
temporarily halted.- It averaged
over $20.,000 weekly from the open
Ing to late spring and never had i

losing week during the torrid sum
mer. Last two weeks the gross was
almost back to capacity, with close
to $20,000 grossed last week.
There was a $16,000 advance sale

Refunds are being made,' although
most of those who had purchased
tickets desired to exchange them
for dates from Nov. IG, when the
show Is slated to resume.
Although no names other than

those of Miss Cornell and Guthrie
McCllntIc have been mentioned in

the- ownership of 'Barretts,' Stanley
Griffiths of the Wall Street' house
of Hempel & Noyes is virtually in

charge of the show's affairs. Not
definite whether he Is the actual
baclcer, since It Is understood Grif-
fiths represents a leading financier

and patrons of the arts.

It was believed 'Barretts' could
span a second season. Business
for the holdover and for 'Grand
Hotel,' also a holdover and. the only

show to top it in grosses, has been
much bettor than any oC the new

V season's new dramas.

Schumanii-Heiiik in

Shobeit-Abom Clash
The Shuberts are to continue

their comio opera war against Mil-
ton Aborn and Howard Marsh by
opposing in Philadelphia the tatter's

Civic Light .Opera which did well-

throughout the summer at Erl^tng-
er's. New Tork. The Shuiberts have
engaged the 74-year-old former
operatjlo star, Hme. Schumann-
Helnk, who will appear in The
Mikado* - and perhaps, oth'er Gilbert
and Sullivan revivals.

Aborn and . Marsh ' appear not
greatly concerned over the Philly
clash after the failure of the' Shu-
berts' !'Mlkad{>* 'company in Boston.
Aborn outfit will adhere to its

schedule of eight' weeks in Phila-
delphia with ' a ' change of bill

weekly. Before o'pening there the
Cr. & S. unit is slated to repeat
here at Erlanger's in between other
revivals they .will stage during the
autumn.

It is claimed the Shuberts oppo-
sition to Aborn in Boston got a bad
break in the dailies there . because
of a newspaper rate dispute. Sev-
eral dallies reduced the amusement
rate which ranges from 36 to. 70
cents per line. . The 'Herald' and
'Traveler' maintained a 60 cents per
line rate. The Shuberts ' contended
that as. those mornings and after-
noon papers were published by the
same people,

. in. dollar per line for
the pair was too much. The result
-^'os the Shuberts cut down their
theatre ads and the papers sliced
space oh Shubert- show coijfiments.
Another squawk from the Shu-

berts to Boston papers came when
they learned of a reduced rate to
Publix theatres. It developed, how-
ever,, that Publlx made a contract
for a minimum of 100,000 lines
within a year and the' answer was
that any other advertiser doing
likewise would get a like rate con-
cession.

Heilig Back Double

Pbrtland, Ore., Oct. 6.

Tlie old HeUIg legit house has re-

turned to its former name and pur-
pose. Bill McCurdy opened season
with Broadway Players, legit stock-
Jetta Goudal is guest star. Stock
company had planned to open . in
the Dufwln when lease of the larger
house was obtained from Fox West
Coast Fox name Rialto will be
changed baiek to the Heilig.
The Dufwln will be nsed as road

show house. Several shows booked
for succeeding weeks.. Cal Helllg
will operate the Dufwln and BiU
McCurdy ' runs the Heilig stock
company.

Toledo's Stock
Toledo, Oct. &

Granada Players, first dramatic
stock here in three years, opened
Friday at the newly redecorated
iQranada theatre to. a packed house
with ?^t Us Be Gay.'
Company Is owned by Howard

Felgbley and Ned Charnas, -directed
by Edward ITall.

Cast includes Paula MacLeon,
Donald Woods, Thelma Paige, Ba-
ker Moore, John Keating. Opal Lou
Ise Floodr^am Flint, Tom . Geohe
gan, Dortha Hammond, Richard
Pheatt and I Tell Pratt

$1.60 top.

Unioiiized Loop B.O. Men with Qiarttr

Get New Shubert Deal-Strike Avtfted

THEATRE AS POOR AID

Skowhegan. Would Take Over O,
to Promote Relief Funds

''

Skowhegan, Me., Oct 6.

In order to Increase the nevenue
for th^ support of the town's poor,

It has been proposed .by Clyde H.
Smith, first selectman, - that the
Opera House be conducted as a
UunloipM theatre and th» Income
to be given to the town's poor.

Hr. Smith ' says that due to the
presisnt industrial situation, there IS

a real need for additional funds to

carry on the .poor department's
work.

A little Lost Sister'

Revival Possilile. by

3 Newspaper FeDows

The next threatened revival of a

ppp-prlced melodrama' Is 'Little Lost

Sister,' a show that put Frank Gaz-
zola of Chicago on easy street back
In 1913. iEIe presented It with Bob
Ricksen. It was an Edward E. Rose
special; and everybody concerned
made plenty.

It is proposed to present the for-

mer dollar top meller on Broadway
at two per, but with a-cast of names.
Sponsors claim 'Sister* is modern
enougtai and that Its melodramatlcs
have some Of the older ones beaten.
Blame for 'the revival rests 'upon

three newspapers ' fellows—Mark
Barron of Associated Press, Whitney
Bolton of the 'Morning Telegraph'
(Just blossomed out as a playwright
with his wife, Frances) and Richard
Watts of the 'Herald Tribune.' A
mlsslnK name In the coterie is Ward
Moorehouse, who was week-ending
when the idea was hatched.

Show Boat Did It

It seems that one of the bunch saw
the play this summer on a show
boat They summoned Charles Wash-
bum, the press agent, to learn how
the rights could be secured. It de-
veloped that Washburn was the rea-
son for the writing of the play.

Washburn was covering-the police

courts In Chi for the 'American.'
Charles Mtchaelson, then the m. e.

and now press agent for the Na-
tional ' Democratic Party, asked
Washburn to write a 30-day serial.

In back of the idea was the vlce-
raldlhg of the Chicago society wom-
an. Virginia Brooks, whom Wash-
bum later married and divorced.
Barron, Bolton, Watts, and so

forth, claim they have a contact with
a bankroll for the production, but
Raymond Moore, the wealthy Cape
Coder who turned manager with the
current Ijadles .of Creation,' will
provide half or more of t|te needed
funds. Moore' Is. a former professor
at Leiand Stamford University, Cal-
ifornia.

The original production cost of
'Little Lost Sister* was $1,200. Most
of thot was for printing. When and
If presented on Broadway it will be
quite dolled up.

The Hooey in Legit Producmg

Shoestringers Full of Malarkey—Dusting
Off Alibis

' Alibis that have lain in storage
since the. final skldder. of the Ittst

season are being recalled Into usage
as the new season struggles to get
going. Rounds of Broadway there-
fore uncover an Empire state pile

of malarky.
Outside the timeworn casting pop,

the. sassafrass line about sitting

back and waiting to see what hap-
pens is most liked. As In most
cases ot'the cast, stall, this Is strict-

ly nut soup, particularly^ wherein It

Involves scratch Snipers who this

season can't And the scratch they
need.

Sitting back gag Is all the more
blatant when It's realized that a
producer 'who can get what he
thinks Is a good, script. Is going to

shoot It he has the what with. He
won't wdit to see what happens,
he'll try to make It happen himself.

So fa^ this season the younger

producers appear to have felt tlie

flight of angels more than acutely.
Few producers admit It's bill pay
they need. One or two do, thus
making their alibis bullet proof.

The New One
With the casting quip on every

body's nerve, a variation has been
found In. Hollywood. So tliey say.
Instead the usual stoogery, that
they're, waiting on- -such and -such
a istar from Hollywood, whose film
contract will be up soon, who's
read the script, etc.

Others, In explaining loafing, de
clave either they can't find a good
script or, if they have one, they've
been wrangling with the author. He
wants this in, they don't, and you
knov^'.

Which Is putting some legit pro
ducers In the gyp indle vaude agent
Class.

Chicago. Oct- K i 1

General walkont of the box-offlc. I
21*V ^nd^st^el'ands in the W [Shubert houses was averted Wweek when the Shubert Chl^S
management agreed to tear iin^.
old contract with the treasurew.'
unlon.and draw up a new one
resulted from the assignment of knon-union treasurer to the Harrlibox office.

As a favor to an executive on th«Chicago police board, the Shufcttt
reps here placed T. Lawrence John,
son, entirely new to show buslneaa
behind the Harris grill. TreasutM?
union, which had been going alone
without a bona-fide theatrical crafS
affiliation, put in a faint protest a*
the time, but decided to take no
strategic action until its chartaii
from the stagehands' union caiS
through. That document wasslened
and delivered last week.
Immediately after the treasurer*,

union again called the Shubert of.
fice's attenUon to the fact that lehad a non-union man in the Harris
box office. In answer' to this tlie
Shubert reps pulled out a Contract
the anion signed a couple of years
ago and pointed out a clause giving
the Shuberts the choice of picking
their own men, If, in the sole opin-
ion of the Shuberts, the treasurer
furnished by the union was hot con.'
sidered competent to fill the lob.
Union's coineback was that th»

clause, though manifestly unfair,
was okay at the time because the
union didn't have enough capable
men to take care of every spot Sit.
nation had changed, the union's of*
flclals contended, and a competent
member ' of the organization was
available to take Johnson's place.

'

Political Favoir

Shubert reps.then frankly pointed-
out the spot they were in, because
of the favor granted the police

exec. When finally word was
brought that if Johnson didn't go
al| the union box-office boys and
Stagehands would be' called on to

'walk, the Shubert office pffered to

revise the contract with the. above
clause eliminated, if Johnson was
inducted into the union and permit-.'

ted to stay at the Harris. Unloa
accepted proposition' and Johnson. .

New' deal with the Shuberts raises

the treasurers' union .to the status

.

of controlling every legit box-offlce

job In Chicago.
Just prior to the Shubert Jam the

union prevented the Illinois man-
agement from promoting a male

stenographer oh its payroll to the

rank of assistant treasurer. FUib

had been to have the man double

from one job to the other. House
finally accepted the union's assign-

ment of a member, Clayton Uoran-

ville to the open spot.

Fox-Locust Going Stpch;

Desmond-Fielders Troupe
Philadelphia, Oct 6.

The Fox-Locust will open aftisr

two years' darkness Oct 17 as the

home of a resident repertoire. Com-

pany is managed by Mae Desmond

and Frank Fielders, organizers and

heads of many successful stocks In

and around Philly. Project is def-

initely reported being backed by tUe

P. R. T. (Philadelphia Rapid Tran.

sit) which owns, the building «
which the theatre Is located.

Under the new management house

will be known as tho Locust First

play, OS now planned, 'r*"

Greeks Had a Word For It" wl> <*

never played this city. .
Catherine

.

Dale Owen will be the opening cue»j

star. Florence Reed In 'ShanfhM

Gesture,' also a show that never

played here. Is mentioned.

Chaplin Own Producer

London, Sept 26-

Understood here Chnrlie Chaplin

will stair over for some time to pf9

duce a play he has written in tno

West End. ., , ,„
The comedian is now bollevcd

be- negotiating for a theatre. "

does not plan appearing in tne pi '

himself, but wants to try his na""

at stage producing.

Maine Calls It a Vear

Skowhegan, Me., Oct. 6-

Lakewood, the Broadway ot i

Maine woods, closed tt« I9n;e^„rg

last -week with I'Tank Crave

•That's Gratitude,', with Tliurston

Hall.
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Rd ^mm Hit StiD Missing

Among Hock ofNewDub Dramas

Broadway expresBea an Idea that

(lie new • seafeon ho longer t'eoh-.

iAcaOs starts on labor i)riy but

Soer after daylight saving ends.

Shat ceased last week and still

There was no tmprovement- on
M^way* Grosses generally were
hollaed to eUp.

It appears the lack of quality of

{lie new shows are as much to

Muneas business conditions/There

has not been a real hit yet; That
gome Bhowmen realize their wares

ire not hot is seen in this week's

vivBAit^9> which are
.
bunched

'
on

Monday and Tuesday nights. It Is

evident that one or all are dodging

the first string reviewers.
•

last week's card appears to h4ve
Included three shows which should
have moderate success. 'The House
5^ Connelly' topped and got well

over 118,000 at the Beck; 'Payment
Beferred' from X«hdon drew a good
break in the dailies; in the flrst'six

times the' gross was tfi.OOO and:

a

material Improvement is expected;
Dlkkl,' musical, started slowly at

the liOngacre, with $7)000 In' seven
times; 'The Good Companions' got a
mid-week start, with in and out' no-

tice; "Wabhington Heights' opened
and closed at the Elliott; 'The Cam^
els Are Coming* hardly, figures at
tbe President, arid 'The Breiadwln-
B«r' was rated around $7,000 at the
Booth for its first vfull week.
The temporary suspension ofThe

Barretts' at the Empire caused a
flarry. 'Shoot the. Works' forced off

at the Cohan when. Heywood Broun
tiecame ill; 1 Ixtve an Actress'
stopped at the Times Square; 'Peo<
pie on the Hill' exph'ed at the Prin-
cess after four days.
Two musicals are due next week,

•Cat and the fiddle' at the Globe,
and rEverybody's Welcome' at the
Sbubert; others: 'Liean Harvest,'
Forrest; 'Pillars of Society' (re

Tlvals) 48th street, .

Estimates for -Last Week
{Bymboia: R—revue; M—mus^ca^

MMdv; D—drama; C-^medy
r—farce; Q—operetta; CapacWet
and tot> prices also indicated.)

•After Tomorrow,' John Gblden
(7th week) (CD-900-»3). Will prob-
ably- go through month; last week
with agency buy off not much under
pace, 16,600; 'Caught Wet' reported
successor.
'Barretta of Wimpole St/ Empire.

Suspended last Saturday for six

'Weeks because 'of star's (Katherine
Cornell) Illness; completed 35

weeks; resumes Nov. 16.

'Cherries Are Ripe,' Gayety. Taken
oft after trying out -with Mary Ellis

and Basil Sidney; may go on later

with other leads.
'Cloudy With Showers,' Morosco

:<«th week) <C-893-$3). Doing fairly

well, considering conditions; last

week's takings about $8,S00.
'Divorce Me Dear,' Avon (1st

week) (C-830-13). Presented inde-
pendently (Sidney Biddell); written
by Katherine Roberts; lead changed
at try-out; opens tonight.

'Follies,' Zlegfeld (leth week) (R
l,(22-tB.B0). Eased off last week;
estimated under $38,000 for first

time; should 'recover.
'Grand Hotel,' National (49th

week) (D-l,164-$4,40. Stin nothing
among new non-muslcals can touch
pace of holdover; last week est!
mated over $23,000.

'Ho,' Guild (3d week) (CD-914
. .$3). Getting little more than sub

ecrlption money at $12,000. again
last week; doubtful of lasting be

: yond'Six weeks.
'If I Were King,' Comedy (3d

week) (C-882-$3). Moved here Mon-
day from Ambassador after being
slated to stop; trade light; Maurice
Schwartz readying next play,
™oody Laughter'; 'Chauve-Souris'
«ext at Ambassador.

' I Love an Actress,' Times Square.
Taken off last Saturday after play
'ne a little less than three weeks.
'House of Connelly,' Beck (2d

week) (D-l,189-$2.50). Looks like
a lick of moderate proportions
deew excellent notices arid went
well over $13,000 first week.

t-adiea of Creation,' Cort (6th
week) (C-l,048-$8). Claimed to be
eiimbing weekly; last week's tak
•ngs quoted around $6,000; iextra
"•^'e.ads probably counting.

r.« !" Bank,' Little (Ist week) (P
M0-$3). Presented by Elmer Rice
Who authored It; maiden effort as
""/J.ir-manager; opened Monday.

I^ngacre (2d week) (M
J.i09.$4.40). Management thinks
new musical will develop after slow
""•t; claimed something over $7,000
•n seven times.

^

-,^"J"nent Deferred,' Lyceum (2d

-To \ <D-957-$3). English meller
accordea very . good notices prln

fiS2:^ t''* acting; in. six per
' over $C,000 and should

grade.

1 i?r' *i'°"«> (ilh week) (R
M«8-$6.50). One of Broadway'i
"est sellers and strong in the Agen
»« 'approximating capacity
««.000 or a bit over.

Bu,i.i ""J* Works,' Cohan. Stopped
"Mdenly Saturday because- of Hey

ELLIOTT GUARANTEES

Rile* Bond for Salaries of 'Hot
. Money With Equity

Tvood Broun's Illness; co-operative
revue played 11. weeks; a record.

'Singin? the Bilues,* Liberty (4th
week) (D-1.202-$3). Moved up, but
still room for improvement for col-
ored drama with- songs; quoted over
$11,000.

The Band' Wagon,' New Amster-
dam (19th week) (R-1.423-$5.JiO),
Steady demand and excellent' busi-
ness rules for highly regarded re-
vue; little 'difference' in gross . last
week at $40,000.

'The -Breadwinner,' Booth (3rd
week) (D-708-$3). Import from
London getting a Jlttle trade, but
much under expectations; maybe
$7,000 lost week. »

'The . Constant Sinner,' Royale
(4th week) (CD-l,118-$3). Brokers
appear to . have over-bought this
show; doing rather well, however^
on strength of star's name (Mae
West) and raw lines; $12,000.

'

'The Enemy Within,' Hudson (1st
week) (D-1.094-$3). Presented in-
dependently (Roy Walling) ;- written
by . Will Piper and Lois Howell

;

opened Monday.
•The Good Companions,' 44th St.

(2nd week) (CD-lj323-$3). Opened
middle of last week; reviewers not
very keen for it, but Eriglish piece
should do fairly well. '

The Guest Room,' Biltmore (1st
-week) (Ct1,000-$3). Presented, in-
dependently (Carol Sax); written
by Arthur Wllmurt; first called
'Lottie'; opens tonight.

'

Two Seconds,'. Rltz (Ist ' -week)
(D-94S-$3). Presented Indep^nd
ently (Irving Ijande and William
Stephens); written by Elliott
Lester; opened- Tuesday.

Vanities,' Elarl Carroll (7th 'week)
(R-3,600-$3). Leads Broadway with
jgrosses comparable to -the big pic-
ture houses; around $55,000 in 10
performances.
'Washington Heights,' Elliott.

Taken oft Saturday; severely
panned; one week. *

'

Other Attractions
.

The Father,' 49th Street; Shu-
berts present a Strindberg jplay with
English leads; opens Thursday (8).

The Geisha,' Erianger's; revival;
opened Monday for two weeks.

The Streets of New York,' 48th
Street; revival by New 'Tork Reper-
tory- starts tonight.
The Camels Are Conming,' Presi-

dent ; fair notices,
'People On the Hill,' stopped at

Princess after a few performances.

James W. Elliott placed 'Hot
Money' Into rehearsal yesterday
(Monday) !after entering into an
-agreement' 'with Equity fioncemlhg
salaries for 'Castles in the Air,'
which he presented some seasons
back. Claims amount to $5,000.
Last season when. he. re-entered

production he arranged to pa.y oft
the 'Castles' claims at the rate of
$100 weekly. No further payment
by htni appe(u-s to have been made.

It is understood he since has paid
Equity $1,000 and Agrees to mate-
rially reduce the 'Castles' claims.
A bond has been filed guaranteeing
salaries of the new Elliott show.

1st Nite SeHoot Hiis Raves Eqoak

Red; Tou Said It' a Loop Mystery

TRECEDENT N,G.

QDITSLJL6(rS

Los Angeles, Oct 6.

Jane Cowl, after a three-year ab-
sence from L. A., opened in 'Camllle'
at the belaeco last Monday to a
good motion-picture audience. Rest
of the week,' depending on' the na
tives, didn't do so good for a -total
$12,000. Gilbert Rolajid, who' played
the same part in the picture with
Norma Talmadge several years ago,
is the male lead,'

'Living Mask.' with Arnold KorfT,
opened the Neuhaus-National (for-

merly the Flgueroa) Monday for a
dud, folding Saturday with less than'
$400 for the week. . Piece was pre-
sented by the Potboilers, local little

theatre group, and the arty angle
smoked out the house.
' With no advance for this week,
'Precedent' closed at the Music Box
Sunday night. Piece was scheduled
to run through this week, but back-
ers figured it would cost less to lay
oft for ' the. week, opening, at the
Curran, Sah Francisco, next Sunday.

'Just Married,' the Duffy-Winter
piece at the XU Capitan, got. good
help from three theatre parties and
ended the week with $6,000. This Is
the only house in town attracting
'theatre parties. .

Estimates for Last. Week
'Jiist Married,' El Capitan (2d

week) (C-l,e71-$1.60). Satisfactory

COAST-MADE REVUE IN

FRISCO t9,500--SnCK$

San Francisco, Oct; 5.

End of the opera season added
impetus to legit, grosses, the three
shows Iri town doing pretty fair
business. Nothing punchy around.

'On the Spot,' at the Curran, led,
while 'Nine o'clock Revuo' held up
well in its second week at the
Geary. Coast production of 'Girl
Crazy' started satisfactorily at the
Colurnbla. Alcazar still -dark.

Estimates for Last Week
'Girl Crazy,' Columbia (1st week)

(D-l,700-$i2.60). Pulled around $11,-
006. May stay for about two weeks
riiore.

'On the Spot,' Curran (1st week)
(D-l,700-$2.50). Okay $11,000. Folds
in favor of Oct. 12 opening of 'Pre-
cedent.'

Nine o'clock .Revue,' Geary (2d
week) (C-l,600-$2.60). Intake $9,-
500 for this co-bp coast-framed
show, which will :Btay for several
more weeks.

MINNEAPOLIS CLIMBS
Minneapolis, Oct. -5.-

'The Greeks Had a Word for It'

proved a good card for the Baln-
brldge stock, grossing about $4,600.
Current 'In-the Best of Families.'
Helped by two-for-ones, Harry

Hirsch's burlesque stock continues
on a profit at the Gayety. Around
$3,000 with 'Passing Revue.'
Ethel Barrymore Is. here first half

of this week in 'School tor Scandal,'
inaugurating Metropolitan season.

NEW ULRIC PUY GETS

$13,000 IN PITTSBURGH

Pittsburgh, Oct 6.

Top-coat weather heli>ed legit

pick up a bit lost week after ter-

rific sock heat handed the opening
session, -with satisfactory grosses
reported at both Alvin and Nixon.

Regular circus ballyhoo for the
Brice-Baker-Heoly 'Crazy Quilt'

gave Alvln close to $3,000 on open-
ing nlte at $3 top and backed up
by healthy notices, show ambled
along nicely to better than $20,000.

At Nixon, Lenore Ulric .
opened

her new one, 'Social Register,' at

$3 top to slightly over $13,000. First
night and mats chiefly responsible,

as evening trade otherwise oft.

Notices lukewarm, piece generally
regarded as pretty spotty for the
Ulrlc name.
'Once In A Lifetime,! current at

Alvln, with Nixon getting off to a
late opening, Schwab ,& Mandel de-
ciding against.-a Monday , start for

'East W'ind' in favor of a Tuesday
premiere. Getting $4.40 for this

one.

at $6,000. Persbnat appearance of
Henry Dully and Dale Winter get-
ting the clubs back again.

'Camille,' Belasco (1st week) (D-
l,103-$2.60). Fair start at $12,000.
Depends on the class trade from
now on.

'Precedent,'^ Music Box (2d-flnal

week) (D-96C-42). Closed Sunday
with the producers getting cold feet
about this week's prospects. Got
aboiit $6,000.

'Living Mask,' Neuhaus-National
(let and final week) (D-l,285-$2).
Opened and closed in seven days to

$375. An artful dodger.

Series Crowds Looked to Boost

Phifly Legits, and They Need It

No Wails—No Deslays

Edgar Selwyn arrived in New
Tork Wednesday, after directing

'Lullaby' for Metro, and didn't wait

long before starting to cast 'Ad-

vantage Out/ tennis play by the

Nugents. Elliot Nugent is expected

in the cast with Muriel Klrkland
another possibility.

Selwyn will direct the piny which

Is in eight scenes. It's due to open

by Nov. 1. J. C. Nugent, who came
east with Selwyn, stopped oft in

Chicago to see his
,

daughter.

Horton Wants Three
Hollywood, Oct, 5.

With a picture salary of $5,000

weekly, Edward Everett Uorton is

reading plays in hope that he'll find

something suitable to produce

locally.

Horton has been L. A.'s fav

stage actor for the past 10 years,

and ducks pictures every novir and

then for four t,o six months in local

legit. Present yen is to do three

Broadway plays here and in San

Francisco.

Philadelphia, Oct. 6.

The local opening of the World
Series is being watched with all

kinds of hope, plus a lot of trepida-
tion by Phllly legit managers. Busi-
ness to date has been discouraging.
Local interest is in Stratford-on-
Avon Players coming in on the 19th
of this month, and Milton Abom G.
and S. oDtfit due Nov. 2 at the
E:rlanger, New plays, especially
try-outs, are being given the cold
shoulder, and several fairly good
musicals have been suffering.

Town's real business last week
was 'The Cat and the Fiddle,' Max
Gordon musical try-out at the Gar-
rick. This piece went as proof that
critics' say-so 'does count . here. All

but one reviewer raved over the
show, and without ever entering
smash class it did gain consistently
throughout its fortnight ;here.

Disappointment' of week was
•I^n Harvest,'.at the Walnut, -with

Leslie Banks. Critics were divided

on this new one, however, with re-

sultant falling off after fine advance.
'Everybody's Welcome' had fits

and spurts second week at the For-
rest. Ordinarily a musical as good
ns this could count on much more.
Joe Cook's "Fine and Dandy* was
also a Philly disappointment, despite

some fine publiolty tie-ups and press
work. House location, of course,

against It, but show should normally
have hit much higher. Figured to

benefit especially by World Series.

Ed Wynn's 'Laugh Parade' a dis-

appointment;. This musical at the

.Shubert grossed low in third week
•iiid some of its grosses were ab-
normally low.

fJJonn Hunter's comedy vehicle,

'jPctcr Files High,' also very low in

second week at the Broad.
This week, has five openings,

some of them, however, not of the

type especially applicable to base-
hall crowds. Competitive booking,

too, of 'House Beautiful,' 'As Hue-
bands Go,' and 'Private Lives' also

figured OS hurting chances of

straight shows. "House Beautiful
(Professional Players) has the best

advance, with 'Private Lives' hoping
to bolster up with several benefits.

Foolishness of heavy rivalry on same
night is being variously expressed
here, because of fact that next week
hasn't a single new show.

•Wret My Sinter' is musical open-
ing tonight (6tb) at the Forrest,

with 'Princess Charming' held back
until tomorrow at the Shubert
With the week of the 12th open,

the .19th is packed with activity.
Tomorrow and Tomorrow' (Gar-
rick), Stratford-6n-Avon Players
(Broad), with eight different plays
the first week, ''Vanities' (Erlanger),
and the Norman Bel Geddes 'Ham-
let' (Walnut) on Tuesday are set
for that week.
On the 26th, Al Jolspn'e "Wonder

Bar' is set for the Shubert, and the
Shubert revival of 'The Mikado'
with Schumann-Heink is scheduled
at the Forrest. Last-named Is in
for a single week. Probably because
of defeat of. Shubert G. and S. re-
vivals kt the hands of the Abom
outfit up In Boston, Last-named
group come in here on Nov. 2 for
an indefinite engagement at the Er-
langer. .

Estimates for Last Week
.

'Private Lives' (iBroad, first week)
advance disappointing. Two weeks
only. 'Peter Flics High' down to
around $5,500 In second week, and
perhaps less.

'Fine and Dandy' (Erlanger, see-,
ond week) not us good as expected
after start, but figured to build with
world series' crowd. Maybe $17,500
in nine performances. Including
Saturday night (26th) opening.
'House Beautiful' (Chestnut, first

week) best advance in town for
this professional players' subscrlp
tion offering. Four weeks.
'Meet My Sister* (Forrest, first

week) rather submerged In array of
new shows and' not figured as type
of show for world series' crowds.
•Everybody's Welcome* not over
$13,000 In second and last week. -

'As Husbands Go' (Uarrlck, first
week) with help of Guild subscrlp
tlon li.st figured for two good weeks
although window sale Is disappoint
ing. 'Cat and tbe Fiddle' dM be
twcen $23,000. and $24,000 in last
week. Best in town.
'Princess Charming' (.«?hubcrt

firKt week) opens TucHday night to
get crltlcH. Advance not so forte.
'L,ough P.-irade' Ed Wynn's show
oft 10 an $8,500 in third and last
week.
'Lean Harvest' (Ws>Inut, s«-corid)

figured as great possibility due. to
Leslie Banks' «)raw. V<»ry dlftap
pointing at $0,500 or Jckb after
mixed noticei.

Chicago, Oct 2B.

Takings along the line the
.
past

week indicate no happy outlook for
'

the legit season. 'With seven dra'nias
'

and one musical to. pick from, only
two shows came through the.

stanza showing actual profit-mak-
ing tallies. These were. 'Green
Pastures' and 'Unexpected Hus-
band,' while Lou Holtz' 'You Sold
It,' wlUi the field all to Itself, Stag-
gered through, the week to a heart-
breaking $17,000.. Overhead on this-
one is around $20,000, with its fat«
casting gloom over the loop, and
three musicals duo' this week.'

De.9plte a unanimous . fanfare ot-
handclapplng among the critical
fraternity. 'The Silent Witness':
failed to produce anything at the
box biflce. It's in at the Selwyn.
for two more weeks, . and its
chances bf coming out of- the first
stanza's rough Is very slight. Big--
gest element of- surprise involved
here is the refusal of the Drama
League ' subscrlptloiiers to avail.
..themselves .of this one's discount
ofter, although not on the league
list.

After the opening night, -which
was a sellout, the Lou Holtz girlie
took a steep dive, and stayed down
until the latter part of the' week,,
but even then the pickup wasn't
enough to warrant much encour-
agement. Week's gross started
Holtz, who owns 26% of the show,
talking about back into vaudo and
grabbing off some of that surefire
coin, but it is figured he'll stick

-

along with the ailing child for at
least another two weeks.
In the Best of Families' limped

through two weeks of sparse at-
tendance at the Apollo, and did a
complete foldup Saturday (3). -Ac-
tors' and stagehands' salaries for
both weeks were paid out of posted
bonds, with the fortnightly box-
oflnce: take totaling just within -

$6,000.
Estimates for Last Week

<A Modern Virgin,' Garrlck (7th,
final week) (C-1,997; $2.60). Strug-
gled through on the cut-rate, plan,

-

leaving little for the Shuberts to
cut into. Drew around $5,000 on
the blowout 'Girl Crazy* bows
here Thursday (8).

'Green Pastures,' Illinois (4th
week) (D-1,S66; $3). Still running
away from all of them. Week's
boodle near the previous stanza's
$27,000. Tickets selling up to the
end of October, with gallery and
bnlcbpy sellouts at practically every
performance. Only oft night ' Is
Sunday. House considering elimi-
nating the Sabbath performance it
Improvement doesn't set in by next
Sunday.

'In the Best of Families,' Apollo
(2d, final week) (C-1,443; $2.50).
Didn't have a chance from tiie start
Drew $2,700 the first week and
slightly better than $3,000 on the
closeout.. Tom Klrkpatrick, show's
producer, got rid of the production
one set to the dramatic department
of Loyola university here and tobk
the cast back to New Tork with
him. 'Crazy Quilt,' with Fanny
Brice and Phil Baker, opened Bun-
day night
. 'Private Lives, Erlanger (opened
Sunday nlgfit) (C-1,319; $2). This
version carries Mabel Taliaferro
and Donald Brian. Matinees
scaled at $1.

'Salt Water,' Playhouse (6tb
week) (C-COa; $3). Not making
any progress, with the advance
showing little promise. Managing
to get by at around $4,000.

'Silent Witness,' Selwyn (Ist
week) (Drl,096; $3). Heaivy volley
of newspaper praise for Lionel At-
will and the play did this one little

good. Possibility of a buildup from
the first week's $7,000 taking on.
eight performances not bright
. 'Surf,' Blackstone (opened Thurs-
day) (C-1,217; $8), Walker White-
side's latent, spotted for three weeks
only here. Return on the first four
performances shews no favorable
Indications. Three-dollar top doesn't
help, with almost all the other
dramas 'underselling him. Critical-
retort on this lukewarm.
'Third Little Show,' Great North-

ern (1st week) (M-1,3C6; $3). Star-
ring Beatrice Lillie and Ernest
Truex; below the loop hne location
won't help it in its tilt with the
other three musicals.
'Unexpected Husband,' Adelphl

(2d v/ech) (C-908: $3). Building
strong with the cut-rate clientele.
Doth matinees were sellouts, with
neai- capacities figuring Thursday
and Friday nights. Boosted better
than a grand to $8,000.
The Venetian,' Harris Copened

Monday night) (D-1,084; $3). First
of the Dramatic League attractions.
No marquee names.

'

'You Said It,' Grand (let week)
(M-1,200; $3). Surprise legit mob
here by sad turn of affairs this one
took after Unfolding performance
Dip Indicated by sheer $18,000 In-
take. In for an unlimited run, but
two wfcks more impress hb th»
lirnlt. Lou Holtz starred.
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' 'Abroad,' Sept 2(.

From the 'Pre Catalan' in the Bols <Je Bologncy to *Iie Train Bleu'
,
one

illeht. down. trom the Oare de Montparnasse Is a taxi rtde of five miles,-

and in that riih, you've' covered every grade of Joy flUlns station Paris
liossesses. ' '/

• 4he 'Pre' is ritzy in a roccoco rural way. It's I<ouls Qulnze iii appear-r

ance, though actually buUt slncQ Fords came in. Tpu tea and dance
there with aetorum, '

. ;

•

The 'Bleu' is Harlem 193f 'with Marti'niciue dancers in native .costumes,

liude' Negro"hip-weavers, a torohy colored band, and all o( it looking
like aQ oyerslze .Pullman car burning with a slow blu^ flame.

•Nobody parked at the *Pre' these days While 'The Bleu,' opened three

qionths ago' and '

stlU shining 'n^w,' Is Jammed with bunion conscious

blacks aind whites; : .

Street' burning BO hot everybody thought the town bad gone qver- to

steam heat. ' '

To (Broadway,' whefe they learned long ago that the only kind of

advertising 'rating tMd' la when ;they don't advertise you at all, Lon-
don's flare-up oyer bad notices will only bring a faint- rlalble; But on,

this side they're stIU'hIpped about 'good' notices ond^ould retther be
Ignored than, geta-'bad' one. ..

Thus wHen Cedrio BeUrage giive 'The Shadow Between' a bad one
he made ' British' International's jtassion-poddlers an army of ambulant
olgar-llghtera.

, Brfef-Wrlter ;Blue-PencIla Dent .
•

*

Bippo lawyer looked ' over Dent's copy . and' blue-penciled all Dent's
direct aoolcs aM Ilbelouii. v'Besult iwas the printed' coi^y didn't mentlp]n
Belfrage by name, nor his paper and even 'dishonest' was .cbiahged to
unfair.'

Toned down wordalgeii therefore, .was more toothless than Ohandl's
grrlbi . :

.Busting .Bubbles

To see a guy of 30, slightly bald, hoofling about a nitc box like lie

Train Bleu,: and th^n to .bei:.told suddenly ''Y'ou know the cute baby on
the Codum. soap wrappers?, •'Well, there he Is; he posed for that when
hie was a baby' is. one oC the coldest showers you can be doused with on
a hot night In. September. -i

Makes ybu .wonder it- a 2pO-7ear moratorium on the human race

Wouldn't be the best thing.'.that could happen to it.

'Millions: Fop Defence'

.

If the diamonds, frocks, furs and rings' on the. ^Folies BergereV girls

Beem a little In need Of. laundering. It shouldn't tie forgotten that a girl

• can't do everything; oi^'iH a month.
That's what the chorines In gold-hoarding France are getting—$6 a

^reek. Teah, every week, as the gag goes. .
'

'.'

No Risk*

St Tropez,' which is France's muttlest toyvn how, with more 'cliar

acters' around Its' Cafe de Paris than' even: tlie Dome at Montmartrei
lias, worked out a scheme to attract 'even more idea-diggers.

.

Paul Herzel Is giving vtlsts "an unlimited vacash' ; (that's . what It's

called) for 20 cent^ a day..tout complet' Only stumbling, block is that
Intellectuals have .to pass an exam.. None of tl\em seem to have brains
enough to do theit so Herzel's dough looks safe.

Atkinsoh Enters, Gloatlno.

Follow-up brought In George' Atkinson, once "Express* picture critic

and now with the Telegraph.' Atkinson strung, together a parade of
orderis he'd, received from . Beavie's lieutenants, over .a span .of eight
years. Qlst of them waa to lay off laureling British 'pictures.
Atkinson claimed lie waa dnally aired from, the 'Express' -because he

presunied to prAlae ' "Escapie/. English-made . version of . Oalsworthy^s
play iwhlch Basil Dean made and 'Radio released.

|

This Ge<jrglah alibi sounds kihda 8cre'wy,"'as there 'vi'as a radio mtzup
somewhere In which Atkinson and. Belfrage figured, and, more than that>
'Escape^ -turned out to; be tough ; tutrkey^ thereby Justifying- Atkinson's
airing If It were baaed on critical Judgment ' '

'

Thre^ Geniuses

Toung Russian key pounder with the etherlal air of another Chopin
{s heading toward N; T. under hea'vy.'plugglhg,. 'Xad i? 'V. L Serotf, now
'married to Nancy Perrle 'Of 'Washington..

,

' Horrle Werner, who.blogged Barnum and.Brigham, Young, has turned
-out a vol on Seroft called 'To Whom ..It .May Concern.' .

Sauce Dniy For the Ghandi
• Well, the sap censor gave 'It's Folly to Be Wiser' the n.g. sigh, on Its

Ohandl skit of Nelson Keys, though the bit was okay apparently till

Ghandi hit town, four days liefore 'Wiser' opened.
After the way, Ohkndl ribbed the Bond street tailors with that outfit

of hl9, censor's reversal 'seema like carrying decoum to' the point of a
pain In the neck.

. If . Ghandi can kid an. entire empire, why can't one comic .kid Ghandi?
Providing he does It well enough.

"; Traffic Jam
'^ole

.
row conflnced prodiicens that Beavie's bludgeoning . was hot

simply, a policy of. epanklne^ for the Industry's own good, bvt hiajd
Othiir reasona..''; ':;

'r

"Whetiier this la ao W not. the critic's angle to' the thing deserves
a- hearing. It Belfi^e only caught the last three, r^els of a picture he
panned, the fault la B.LP'sJ ..

^
B'PPcos Insist on showing ' their

'

'pictures on a Thursday morning at
the saqie hour aa Paramount In 'the conflict Par 'gets the breiilt!, 'Nat-
uralljr; •

After seeing Par's show the scribes hot-foot over to catch the BIp'
showing, and if they see the last three reels Instead of the' last two
that's a bteak for Blatree.
After having aeen the first three of 'The Shadow Between' ourselit, we

don't blame Belfrage for not waiting fbr them. They took longer to
pass than the Sunday opening law.
Norman -Walker, on Whom (BIP claims never to have lost money,

directed 'Shadow.' If they mad<i money on this one. Walker should
get Snowden'a Job and Dent, MacDonald's.

. Doping 'Em'. With Tone-Color

TTntU they merge Cambridge ^and- Oxford/ and make It the biggest co-ed
college In the world, the new-' half-million dollar picture palace' will be
the most talked of thing in Ca'nibrldge.

'

..Palace is overboard- with 'atmosp'heric lighting.' 'Just' the .thing to

subdue the undergrade Who develop
.
.there, . as elsewLere, the collltch

hablt' of talking back- to the talkers.
'

My Friend; the Socket
The. second slap of the -week had a funnier twist to it On a bill with

Fox's 'Bad Ohrl' waa a quota quickie called 'My Friend the King. Coat
maybe (21,000. .

_ Mickey Powell,. ,26 ye^ old, directed It His previous filler, Two
Crowded Hours,* drew raves from everybody but Ernst Fredmah.^ut Denis Dunn, 'Express's' roving feature writer, looked In on "Miy
Friend, panned; It plenty In a gagging way and the copy desk gavi It a
double-column head.

Mbaeying Leader-Writer '

Okay, but an edltoral writer iitiosbylng around; for i flller' to finish
nia column saw Dunn's D -. wrote a par of his oyvri and' slapped thepoor

:

UtUe four-reeler even harder than Dunn did.

thi*^^'!i!?'5?!!5 *i5 5?^"''^'' '^n feornell-trained legal eye downthe law of Ubrt and <hon a moat ran down his attorney in his hasteto start an acUoh againdt Uord SeavaH. '

:

Clipping Headache*
• well, -Viscount Castlerosse is bE^ck' on the jQb as the 'Sunday Express"
leading chatterer and, barring a piano and- a rug adi seven columns of

swooning delight have been his gift to- Grace Moore, Zleggy's current
Chorine.
This tribute to 'the most f>eautlfurwoman In the world' had an air. of

"Boy, If I were only' 70 again!' and goes' down without a doubt as the
greatest rave In .the history of raverir. Not a soul could object to It,

except i^ossibly, the recently married SenOra 'Valentine Farera' (nee
Grace Moore), and she will, plenty, when the clipping bureaus begin
charging her for these assumed tributes.

. Alternating Currents
.
Story is that It Benito passes the control on to Gabriel for a while,

it wIU be simply to show that he, too, can -write pretty good plays. -

Certainly d'AnnunzIa never did snappier tilting than n Duce with his
^he Cardinal's Mistress.'

.
Heeling Cal and- Florida

Though 'grapefruit', has now. passed Into' the' French language, elbow
Jng out 'pamplemousse,' they still cost nearly four bits a squirt in

France, more than double any other place ih Europe.
. One French show needing some to get over an American brtiakCast scene
found It cheaper to make props. '

How Gags Come '_
.

Despite airplanes and wireless, gogs must be transported by tramp
steamers and overland stages.
No other way to explain that current smart cracks are. (a) In Lon

don, 'Sez' you!'.and (b) In Paris, 'And how!'

Stuck With the Silver Lining
Sagging under a week of double-headers, London's playwrights,

directors, casts and critics got a flawless Sunday oft. Most of them
went into the country to recuperated

It was the fourth sunny week-end in seven months, and after it

folded it looked as It the thing had been framed by the market-milkers
to get everybody out of town while they gave the pound sterling the
'works.

Anyway, when the show mob returned on Monday well rested from
the 11 shows of the week before, they found, Jlke the rest of the country,

the Inside boys had walked off with everything but the call boy's modest
cough.

'How Did Dunn Get In?
Where Dunn was duml» was In his values. If a guy can ba«^e In

aSA""' '''•"^"'i'*
a swell. Disney cartoon, a tour r!^y.^Xr^!^Jy.

but thT^ "tf
lUc* 'Bid Girl' and .bring out nothing to remember

fnr ™2f* program-filler impressed him more,for better or worse, than anything else on the bill

trff''*v*^*i!».*^i*"J'* *® complimented them,
tryt Yet that's obviously what the story meant
Either that,: or Dnnn 'w&a under orders to pan.
'Which Is, .'genta^ the nuta.

Just

Sweet Reading for Fadeout
WIndnp was a laugh for Messrs. Powell and Jackson. Their 20-grand

r^™^^»:r C. E. A., exhlbs own
bookl^

trusts neither the dailies nor the trades- for picture

Confldentlal report gave the modest 'King' 9 credits, tip for The Cup'which cost $160,000, not counting 7 grand to take the critics 6n a w^k-end cruise aboard the Homeric, was second with 8%. - " '^^'^

_ Still Reading Aloud
Funny, while the show biz is looking beaucoup, sad-eyed and defeatedpublishers, report a cleanup oh plays.

aeieated,

_

Gollencz. for on^ did 20,000 on one book of plays and peddled 8 000In two. weeka with a current batch of hits hetwen covers-rate :2?,000 la a cinch in
Can't figure It out

three weeks more.
At such a

Dent's Oblique Sloughing
Complete letterrwritlng having got Chief Blppo. Arturo Dent nowhere

In three years, he framed.his kickback this time In the form of an ad.

. There he named Belfrage and. the 'Sunday Express' as the scoundrels'

and told the exhlbs not to pay any attention to the rag's chronic

ribbing of British pictures.

He went even further. He asked howlnel could Belfrage n. g. the

picture -when he had only -seen the last three reels, having barged in

^ate?

. .Beavie's Five Year Pah
five year plan ..of British pictures Is getting£or.d ,

Beaverbr^ok's,
'readied for. the payoff.

Two smaicks in one week from tliat source ictt the Wolves of Wardour

Back to Mike-Moiiey
Betting was against Jeanette Macdonald's making the grade In Lon-

don, her Paris success to the contrary.
But even a fioppo money market couldn't keep her down. Some sheets

sent three menr-leglt picture and music critics—and all reported her
no rave but okay. .

It all doesn't matter, since she goes back to 'Par for another picture
with Chevalier. In The Grand Duchess and The Walter.' She herself
would like to do 'The Merry Widow,' but that's a Metro property.

The Producers' Dilemma
Teah, Elena MIromova In 'Grand Hot^l,' Mary Newcomij- in 'Behold the

Bridegroom,' Miles. Carlisle and Malo In. 'Vlktorla and Her Huzzar,'
Polly Luce In 'The Ringer,' Evelyn Herbert in 'Waltzes Prom Vienna
and Jeanette Macdohald

.
In the flesh are all of them Americahs, but

what about it? \

How long are the whining critics going to take to learn that man
dgcrs and mobs are. Just, as patriotic as anybody else, but that, after
all, showfs die If they lack novelties.

The peasant the world
.
over Is shopping for entertanment. If he

can't get It at home, he expects the manager to find It elsewltere and
bring it to him.

Reno Depression

. (Continued from poge t)

golhg to snuggTe close to tht
radiators for Its hot moments.
The oarnival is over. But what

a oarnival it has been! With be.
tween five and.OpO. divorce aaeker^
petting their diplomas every 'month
a'mce May, vvith

, gambling heui«>>
springing up In every vacant bwtldt
ing, and with night clubs flouriil).
ihg. Reno put Ir on pretty for tiv'
months. .Not that it wants- to rest-
but when the yokels quit coming-
a moratorium on whobpee has to bS
declared. There's not a whoop left
Lured by extravagant, piibl/cljy

that made the front page In mebb'
polltan papers everywhere^ thoii.'
sands of people, aside from the
tourists, flocked to Reno during the
early 'summier Tsrihging with them
hundreds' of "sfshemes, legltini4te'
an'd otherwise, to makei money fast'
A fe-w made' the grade and will re-
main for the 'Winter, but the ma-
Jority folded and blew. Those that'
had coin' when they ajrived lett
Without It Those that had no
bankroll didn't get one'; .

It was great pldklhgs for the home
folks 'With established business.
Reno felt none of the world depres.^
slon t'tiis summer. The great toa.

'

Jprlty ot Ita legitimate business
houses have pashed in. on,the blg< .

gest- year's business In their career,: .

Tliey: credit their success to the
glorifled carnival..

^he opening of gambling houses
.by Lps Angeles, San. Francisco and'

oth^r sportsmen with, money
loosened lip . considerable cola as
buildings were Jremodele'd, decorated-

and In instances, enlarged tor the
establishments. - The . plumber,
bricklayer, carjpenter and other
artisans had plenty of woric while

the hardware dealer, brick dealer,

and sundry flrmS charged a s'ub«.

stantlal profit on; the goods the/
sold—and they sold for cash.

ReriO's Gains
Restdurants .by. the score ..were

opened by experienced - and Inez-

perienced people 'from' other towns

looking for a place, to light These
pldces did. plenty 6t business dur-

ing the height of the careenhig but

oni 'by one their owners are turn-

ing out the'lIgh'tSi' trylng to decide

whether to hibernate In Reiio for

the winter or to' take the few dijnes

they have left .and hit tor a more
salubrious winter ' resort' Out 'of

th6 rush to grab the tourists' dol».

Idrs Reno has acquired half a dozsn
-

swanky auto camps- that will comsi

In handy when there Is' another

rush of tourists neixt summer. :- >

The night clubs .are 'depending on

Saturday night parties, in which the'

home folks Indulge to a limited de-

gree, to pay off.

Even the crop of divorce seekers

has. dropped off rapidly since last

month when over 600 decrees 'wore

granted. Whether this slump can

be charged to approaching cold

weather or to the national depres-

sion cannot be determined yet as

the six weeits' divorce law wos not

operating a year ago at this time.

. The wise boys who should know

but who got so enthusiastic when the

carpival stUrted In . early summer

and tourists began flocking In by

thousands that they overdid the at-

tractions in a gambling way^ drop-

ping money ih swanky Joints, pre-

dict that four gambling houses ana

possibly two night clubs will run

all winter. The" four gambllnff

houses exifected to survive are Bon^

Club, Waldort Club, pwl CJub ana

Northern, Club. .

'

Rood houses dolag the business

now which may stave off the sherm.

are the Willows and Belle Living-

ston's cowbarn. The Willows u

stire to survive as Its bankroll is

tied up with the Bank Club and it s

some roll. The other places are not

so long on backing.

While sitting asound the sw»"

this winter plans for next, year

bust will be formulated. -When May

rolls around once more Reno vn»

Tomorrow and Tomorrow
Edna Best seems to have made up Herbert Marshall's mind 'again.

That trip to the Coast where she was due to pay off the runout ot last
spring is out
She was. to go Metro and he to Par, with an open 'phone line between

the two dressing rooms. But he seems to have drofi^ed his five year
contract with Its Clause for a six months' layoff for legit
After two pictures In England, the Inseparable pair, are now down to

give a West End verslorf of 'There's Always Juliet.'

In an*
tbeic

be ready again to pack 'em

give 'em somthing to take

minds off the stock market. It

come along fast enough and m loai'

as In the spring and summer.

French Work on Tek
Paris, Sept- 26.

respite current money shoT^B^

much experlmentar work Js «
done on. new sound synchronlzauo

and attempts at television.

Not only Is Natan developlne

Important research <lepa''lmeni.

Count de Lossops, who liaa

been interested in stereoscopic

tects on the nim, h.is
".V-ui,.

works of the Tlragc ^f"'''''", "
h re-

urban Champlgney, where n-*"""

search work is- also bMrxs- carri^
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llizabetfa' from Berfin Just

Ponderous Hay in London Form

Lonaon, Oct. 5. :

• ' <Bllzal>eth of England,' opening at

the CambrldEe, Is a historical play

iaaptcd troiD the German by Ash-

ley Dukes; prodtlced' here by Heinz

Htlpert, ace BerUn producer. .

In the English adaptation it Is a
•ponderous altalr, spasniodldally re-

deein,ed by the excellent acting ot

pbyUls. -erry in the title; role, -with

ifatheaon Lang opposite. The large

iuppbrting cast Is first rate.

Production, which, involves much
'dual action sequence, is average and

not much more. As a commercial

prospect It does not look likely, be-

jng pretentious and often dull. Riin

possibility would be basfed on the

gtrength of the acting names.,
'Blue 8ky' Arty

•Blue Sky' at the Vaudeville- the^-

Atre, Is novellsh stuR about free love

lii artistic circles, the work df Ken-
neth Kent. '

.

'. Isobel Wilson is starred and got a

Warm reception. Piece doesn't look

nice inuch, but may hold out a few
weeks .on Its gallery appeal. .

Opera Casb Shy
.• Paris, Sept. 26.

Just as Interest in Paris was be-
.glnning to grow, Milton Dlaniond
'got cold feet for his Intiernatlonal

Opera Company at the Theatre des
Champs Elysees.
' He said he was going back to

.America until fall. Low down is that

the organization lacked cash.

ZELLI'S DOUBLE MISSION

Parisian Nite Clubber Over Here
for Play and Club..

' Paris, Sept. 2.6.

Joe .Zelll, Paris veteran night
club operator, also, legit part pro-
ducer of "Papavert". at the Apollo,
has' an ' interest in a night club to

be. opened. In Park avenue. New
York, with Jimmy Thomson.. Zelll

will sail on the *Ile de France' Oct.

16, accompanied by Cbarlbs K.
Gordon, his partner In the produc-
tion, of "Papavert" Their win ar-
range for the American production
of "Papavert" and probably also of

lA Ligne de Coeur," meaning 'The
Line of Heart," and immediate cur-
rent hit at the Michel, authored by
Claude Andre Puget, for which
they have the American rights.-

Fox Foreign Shorts Off;

Exhibs Want 'Em Gratis

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Fox IB cold on making foreign

language shorts, after putting out a
few which lost money. ^

Reason for the red marks Is that

the foreign- exhibs looked upon
shorts as premiums, and wanted the

two-reelers to be thrown in 'with

features as an incentive to buy. '

Hollywood Isn't giving anything

away these days. .

'

Exchange Worries

(Continued' from page 16)

bave agreed to take cuts in specific'

instances, in the case of 'WB, as
concerns one big contract with an
exhibitor, it agreed to meet him
half way . on the- loss caused by the

iibrlnkage, with monthly .
reckoning

of the rate of exchange as a basis.

Paramount and Metro, according

to the view of their foreign man-
agers; feel that money shrinkage Is

ii.ot .'a point for them to consider,

since the price of films Is based on
a dollar expense budget.- If It costs

BO many dollars to produce a film

they must get isuch and such a re-

turn In dollars and cannot take Into

consideration that a dollar Is more
or less shillings today than it was
-yesterday.

Higher Scales

It Is pointed out that In countries

Where the gold standard has been
dropped, an inflation Is a natural

result, with that meaning higher

admission prices, so that the ex-
hibitors will not be losing through
the drop In money value.

Those things hold In countries

where American major companies
have no exchanges of their own.
Where they have exchanges It is a
matter of taking It on the chin to

the same extent as the natives.

Some of the foreigners are inclined

to the. feeling that one good thing
to do Irt that . case is to allow the

revenues to remain abroad tempor
arlly on a hope of standards com
.lug back.
Paramount and Metro are both

aga^lnst that on the theory it's bet
ter to take a loss philosophically
than to gamble on the exchange.
They calculate they would rather
have the cash In the home office to

use for further productive pur-
poses tijan to allow" It to accumu-
late abroad,' - /-here It may. or may
not increase In value.

Paris, Oct 5.

European currency upheaval has
ipset American distributors here
United Artists, which remits month
'ly, is the least worried of the major
tompa.nies.

Paramount, with heavy local bank
halances, is having its headache
treated by lawyer Elek Ludwlg,
«8i3ecla]ly assigned for several
^eeks. He. contemplates using the
balances for advance payments on
local unmatured obligations, such as
London theatres and Paris mort
Bages, ,

-

Weather
Paris, Oct. B.

I^splte springish weather, busi-
ness is good here, largely due to
»ne reopening of schools.
Also helping Is the tremendous

oraw developed by the Auto Show;

CLAIMS I.N 'OPERA BALL'

Greenbaum-Emeika Sold American
Riohts Twice

Suit may be brought by Henry
Kaufmann, New York foreign film

dlistrlb, against Greenbaum-Emeika
of Germany over the American
rights to .'Opemdoute' ("Opera Ball").
Film was. bought for America by-

Leo Pi'echer during- a recent Euro-
pean trip. Kaufmann claims he
hold's prior right, to it,

Greenbaum-Emeika, acc;ording to
a letter on' file in the Brecher office

clearing the film legally for Brecher,
admit having received '$1,000 from
Kaufmann for the picture about a
year ago. Kaufmann, It says, was
to pay the .balance on the film on
C.O.D. delivery of It last . June!
When the film arrived In New York
Kaufmann dldn"t pay, they claim,
and allowed the film to He several
months In storage, tiiercby, accord-
ing to the German company losing
rights to It.

Kaufmann asserts the picture was
promised him for the Spring and
arrived in mld-siimmer, meaning he
couIdn"t show It Until fall and would
ha.ve had a deadweight on his hands
meanwhile; He says he notified

Greenbaum of this, m.ying he would
pick film up as soon as cool weather
started, allowing him to get a turn-
over on It

First U French-Made

Via Native Indie Co.
Paris, Sept. 26.'

Universal has begun work on- its

first French film In the Eclair
studios in Eplnay, not the Tobls
studios. In the same suburb.^ Tempo-
rary title of the film is 'FIls .a

Papa,' meaning ' ^Daddy's Boy.'

Scenario and dialog by Yves
MIrande. Cast includes Francolse
Rosay, and local names. - Film Is

directed by Robert 'Wyler. Film
Is officially produced, by Consortium
International .

Clnematographlciue,
but latter organization which Is a
minor unit, could not have em
barked on production if it had not
Unlversal's backing, and a eture re-

lease.

Finding American backing and
release. Is for many small Indies

the only salvation, due to current
money stringency.

Avoid Foreigns

(Continued from page 15).

mean anything locally, as pictures

aren't shown here.
.

So when the better Jobs are being
handed out the employes In the

foreign department are usually

overlooked. Nobody knows them.
Willing Outsiders

•There are plenty of outside men
glad to work on the versions. But
the executives and production men
on whom the studio head can count

because of their work on domes'^

tics shy when a sync or other ver-

sion job is mentioned ' to them
Recogntlon Jocally means every-

thing to studio employes here.

Studio bosses rarely know the Ins

and outs of their foreign depart-

ments. Not understanding the lan-

guage, they, leave It all up to the

foreign department t(ead.' And he

is usually trying to! get Into the

domestic field himself. .

"This lack of Interest Is a bitter

pill to the foreign actor, director

0/ writer; who comes here fired

with enthusiasm to show -what be

can do.

First Lo88 in 7 Yrs.
LOndoii, Sept. 26

A loss has been recorded by the

Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, Ltd.,

holding a long lease on that thea-

tre, for thie first time In seven years

Accounts for the year to June

last show a deficit of $100,000, as

compared with a profit of $85,000

for the previous year. Dividend for

the last five years has been 12V4"'

but this year no stock bonus Is

being paid.

Fox Band Off
London, Oct. 5

Roy F^^x Band Is out of the Carl-

ton because of Fox taking III.

It's an attack of pleurisy.

EnglishTmal' on Road

London, Oct. 6

. Tate Night Final' will close at
the Phoenix Oct. 17. It's Louis
Weltzenkorn's -

. play, known in
America as "Five Star Final.'.

Play will be taken out on the.

road with Godfrey Tearle starring.
-

. Considered a hit here.
Marie Tempest In "La Petite Cath

erlne' will follow %ate ^ite. Final'
into the Phoenix.
"Nina Rosa' will close at the

Gaiety Oct 17. It. had a fair ' run
but to poor business.

Austrafia s Big Tone Vaude Try

;4)ied bmnediately; Not Enoagh

New Acts-Losses $2,500 Weekly

SHAW'S WILD MELLER

Newest Play May Be Done Over
Here This Season by. Guild

London, Oct B.

Bernard Shaw Is finishing the last

act of his new play. He' tells

people It Is a -wild melodrama with
murders and everything.
The Theatre Guild, on your side,

hopes, to do It this winter.

Foreign Attractions Are

Starting Hague Season
The Hague, Oct 6,

Strong foreign . Invasion In the
theatre and concert^, field here this

week, headed by arrival of the Eng-
lish Players from Paris. Also here
are MIscha Elman and Thlbaud;
violinists; Abram Chaslns, Amerl
can pianist; Schluehus, German
singer; Helma Myllah, 16-year-old
Scandinavian dancer, and the Span
Ish Escudero Company.
Here and holding over because of

good business Is 'Louislnana,' col
ored revue.

no stut
London, .Oct 6

Mary Cecil states she does not
Intend to sue Daniel iUayer and
Robert MacDonald over being
dropped from- 'Fifty Million French
men' when recast took place for. a
London showing.

;

Miss Cecil declares she parted
with the- managers oh a, friendly
basis. ,

London Show World

London, Sept 26.

After 13 first nights last week the
current stretch carries only two,
"Marriage a la Carte,' at .

the Prince
of Wales, and 'Jane Eyre,' drama-
tized version' of the novel, at the
Kingsway.

.

Shows', how well they arrange
these thlngs.-

Feeding the Antmals

In the film trade It's Just as bad.
Every . 20 . months or so there's a
complex for feeding the crltlca ' In-
stead of showing the flickers pri-

vately a few days In advance of

West End presentation, they slam,
them on In some hired theatre for a
night with lavish dinners before
and after.

Curiously enoughi it's usually the
duds which, get shown this way.
Flicker scribblers are bawling over
wasting their evenings.

Jeanette Macdonald's Hit

Jeanette Macdonald scored aces at
her Dominion opening, with the
giant marquee packed and the fans
in. raves. Star merely plugged
themes from her Paramount pic-
tures, with Par's British dancing
troupes well In evidence.
"Whole show was an admirable ad

for Paramount Other odd numbers
made up by the tappers and hoofers.
The star gets around $5,600 and a

percentage In return for her six
songs twice dally. These days,
when the politicians are squealing
at the way money' is leaving for the
States, nobody thought of applying
the fact here.

Production Boom
British talker Industry, on the. pro

ductlOn side, looks like a boom.
British International's call sheet

shows eight films on the floors, with
Gaumont British, its extended stu-
dio plant at Shepherds Bush nearly
completed, amlng at getting oway to

a 40 -yearly prdductlon schedule by
the end of the year.
Added to this, Warner Brothers

and-.Flrst National Productions, at
Teddjngton, contemplate slogging In

a round dozen by March, and, the
prodjiction total this side for' the
film season Just started looks like

being around ISO pictures.

Ledits

London theatrical survey for the
current week:
Adelphi—i'Crand Hotel." Revolving

stage show drawing big audlenceii
iind'maklng sugar.
" Aldwych — 'Turkey Time.' Farce

team- now around evens, with Tom
Walls still out of cast
Alhambra—"'Waltzes from Vienna.'

Stoll's Continental Import in big
figure class.
Apollo—'Queer Flsb.' "Weak farce

now doing very little.

Coliseum—"'White Horse Inn.'
Stoll's other Continental,: etUI lead-
ing field.

Criterion— 'Those Naughty Nine-
ties.' Period farce, moderate results.

Daly's— 'The Geisha.' Old-time
musical on grind aid fair biz.
Ouke of York's— 'London 'Wall.'

Druten's play coming oft.

Gaiety—"Nina Rosa.' Feeble mu-
sical breaking even on co-op basis.
Garrick—"The Life Machine.' Bad

play with good, publicity getting
money. .

Globe—^'The Improper Duchess.'
Yvonne Amaud's stuff beginning to
pale. 'Won't be long n6w.
Haymarket—"Take Two from One.'

Gertrude Lawrence, nothing else,

and no run likely.
Hippodrome— "Stand Up and

Sing." Jack Buchanan's show on
bottom sfcar.

His Majesty's—'dood Companions.'
In profit

Little—'Off the Map.' It is.

Lyceum -— 'The Ringer.' - 'Wallace
revival at pop prices.

- Lyric— Autumn Crocus.' Basil
pean making dotigh at -last.

Palace—"Vlktorla and. Her Hussar.'
New musical, looks like five months.
Phoenix— 'Late Night Final."

Newspaper play still getting small
profit. .

'

.
'

,
-

Piccadilly— 'Folly to Be 'Wiser.'
Rehash of previous show. Two
months Hkely.
Playhouse— "The Painted "Veil.'

Gladys Coopers In poor play. New
In.

-Queen's— "Barretts of "Wlmpole
Street.' First anniversary this week;
next, this week next year.
Royalty^'Black Magic' Franklyn

Dyall In play hypnotizing, every-
thing except b. o.

.

St.. Martin's—"The Young Idea."
Revival of Coward's first play mak-
ing money.
Savoy—.'Silver Box.'. Galsworthy's

usual revival, replaced by "Salome"
soon.
Shaftesbury— 'The MIdshlpmald.'

Ian Hay farce. In money.
Strand—"Counsel's Opllnon.' Eng-

lish comedy', making coin.
Whitehall—"Take a Chance.' Com-

edy that's now taking It.

Wy.ndham's—"Case o£ Frightened
Lady.' Another 'Wallace winner.

Sydney, Sept. 3.
.

'Vaude revival died at birth. .

'With everything set. In Sydney
for a successful season, the angels
backing the Melbourne organlza-.

tion decided they had enough . with
.'

the Tlvoll'' dropping around $2,600 .

per -n-eek. Sydney house was mak-
ing headway, but complete, lack ot
organization In the parent body
spelt finis to the -project George
Dickenson, the man at the head of
the Melbourne house, decided to
amalgamate with the Conhbrs and
Paul revue unit for' the presenta-.
tion of cheap tab revues Instead jf

'

big time vaude.
Geprge Boland, operating a revue

unit In Sydney,' will bring tab re-
vues into the Royal, Sydney. iSoland
had a lease of a local house from
Union Theatres,' but the un'derwrit-'
ers demanded certain alterations b«.

made. Union Theatres did ..hot de-
sire to spend any more and Botand
wouldn't, pay out of his own pocket
for a fireproof curtain to be In-
stalled. Boland win operate In con-
junction with the! Connors-Paul
outfit
Harry P.' MuUer, formerly vaude

booker in America for ' 'W. T., was
placid In charge of the vaude try,

but had the breaks against hitn.

Certain of the backers—^whosa
knowledge of vaude conditions was
nn—-would - not agree .to have a
representative In England and
America to book acts for Australia,
nor would they agree to wait until
It were possible to have a constant
flow of acts on the way. That the
comjtany was only operating two
houses proved a decided chill from
the fitart Vaude audiences want
fresh faces aU along. Impossible

-

to hold business by. playing same
aots four and five weeks In. each
house.

Salaries
The Sydney house, opened with ai'

pretty costly bill and had to take
plenty to meet overhead. Okay
for' three weeks, but without a
change, not a chance.
Two Rascals got $626 week; Rene

RIano, $600; Nell McKay, $600; Jo-
sephine .Trix, $260, besides a ballet

of eight backed up with several lo-

cal casts. Current rate ot exchange'
had to be iodded to all Imported acts*

salaries.

Nobody connected with the Syd-
ney house knew of the revue amal-
gamation until a day before, when
Orders came in to close down.-the
vaude. . .

Arthur Prince was billed all over
Sydney as the next headllner, but
returns tP London without pla.ying
the date. Just a general mixup as
regards the acts over here. Some
win probably be farmed out to
talker circuits, with the others set-
tling contracts and returning home.
The pity of It is that Australia

was about ready for a vaude come-
back properly- handled. It Is now
a sure bet that nobody will want
to try again for a long time, as the
public faith In the entertainment
has been killed for the present Ajqd
80, In a, theatre where the late Ma-
dame Pavlowa danced so gracefully
but a siiort. tlme ago, tab burlesque,
will prevail. It Is the kind of bur-
lesque, that killed that entertain-
ment in America. Blue and howl

H. C. G. Stevens Is about the
hardest worked theatrical p. a, In
X/ondon at present. BcHi'dcs writing
one-actcrs in his spare time he han-
dles nine theatres, four of them
under yearly contracts.

Par's Only Versions

In U. $. with Two Stars

Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Paramount has.virtually given up
the idea of making any more direct
shot v,ersIons In Hollywood, with
the exception of an occasional
French version with Maurice Che-
valier and German, editldns' of Mar-
lene Deltrlch pictures.

On tap. currently Is a version of
Chevalier's 'One Hour 'With 'You,'

which
,
goes Into domestic produc-

tion the end of the month. Dub-
bing at this end is also cold, with
all this type of production now con-
rtriid to Jolnvllle.

U'S SPANISH SYirCQ
Hollywood, Oct. .5.

Next two pictures to get synchro-
nizations at Universal are "Waterloo
Bridge' and 'Frankenstein.'

Studio has decided only on Span-.
Ish syncs, but may make them in •>

other languages as well.
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Hays Out of Town

SOCIAL REGISTER
Pittebursh, Oct 1.

Crlanser Productions, Ino„ proaents Mlsq
Lenoro Ulrlo In a n«w play by John' Bmer-
aon and Anita Iiooa, 3:aKed by John
Bihenion In throe ^ctn and Avo ocenos, Af
the Nixon, w«ok bt Bept. 28, at $9 top. -

Iiula .Bllzabeth Tayloir
Mr. Jones..,...,'. 'Wlltrod Clarke
aiorla Haill Betty Oarde
Pat3y Shaw ; ...Lenot* Ulrlo
An Etoctrlclan '...„., .'William Boat
Kay 'Wilson.. .i..Helen Tucker
Ruth Prescott Ignore Soraby
Ijeater Tr«ut ...'<.. Rec O'HaUey
Claude Donald Stewart
Charlie Breene <. .Sidney Blaekmer
Maid : Sonfa Muraaen
Chris Hans Hansen
Mrs. Oreene.. Teresa MaxnelUConover
Mr. Breene Oswald Totke
Mr. 'WlKglns..,......aeorga Henry Trader
Muriel Devenant Hilda Heywood Howe
Mrs. Sherrard.... ....Madeline Gray
Mrs. 'Vandervent .....,;..Jana Farcell
A Debutante ....Vera Ktug
Duo De Rehan....... . .Marcel Joumet, Jr.
Prince Alexia. Sidney Blllott
LAdy Sharpley ........Andree 'Vlllara
Ronald ;Alan Wallace
'Lady Sinter. .':..:.....,..WInltted Hartln
Oentleman Singer.......... ...Tom Burton
Seo'y to WIgglna ........Mary Ackley

This new one by the Emerson-
Xiops team is thin stuR tor I<enore

Ulrlc. May set by to moderate,
money tor a time, on strength of
star's draw, but it's not ^ heathy
enough to be a contender tor the
big grosses.

Dyed-ln'the-wool Ulrlc fans likely
to be pretty disappointed In 'Social
Register.' It's a Uight, wlse-craclt-
ing comedy with nothing she chn
sink her teeth Into and never gives
her a chance' to put on the pash
stun she's been doing , ever Since'
'The Son Daughter' and eyen right
down throiigh^er forlorn 'Pagan
Lady' ot lost season. Sometimes
amusing, but hardly convincing, the
piece is of' a familiar pattern that
should do well In ' stock when
Broadway baa had. enough' of it.'

'

'Social Register' . needs the Ulrlc
pull, more than, anything She's had
in a, long time. That she's still a
fenune draw was ' indicated here
this 'week when both mats- were
sell-outs and this despite lukewarm
notices In dallies ' following the
onenlng. Save for first night, eve-
ning ^ade ofC, but two afternoons
at capacity helped swell the' week
to a fairly presentable $13,600.
Even this, however,'- several, grand
short of IPagan Lady's'

.
gross here

last winter.

Miss Ulrlc told the newspaper boys
around here In private interviews
she was glad to get away from her.
old scarlet sister roles, but she'll
probably 'be back in them before
long,'

Piece Is unevenly' cast, well
staged and is set in .good taiste.,

Star does a "Vatiitles' chorus
girl who has a heart ot gold. ' She
mothers dogs, canaries and gold
fish and even shows a mai'ked
preference for a' |40-a-week siaxo-
phone tooter' over a millionaire so-
ciety bird who asks her

.
to marry

him every day. The sax player,
however, with an eye to getting
enough dough to open his night
club, tells Patsy she should marry
,the fellow from. Park avenue and
this she agrees to do it she can get
his family's consent.
' Of coursp, the family Is down on
her and she's Invited to the Breene
household to be shown up. A couple

' of drinks and she's the life ot the
'party and then the dirty work be-;

' gins. The Breene lawyer cooks up
a scheme with the sax tooter
wherein he'll get $60,000 to frame
the dame and he does. The fiance
walks into the bedroom, catches the
gal rubbing Vick's salve on the
Boz-player's chest and oft he goes
to China.

Third act conversation tells how
Patsy married the sax tooter, di
vorced him in Paris and then came
back to be framed on a vice charge
by the Breenes, anxious to have
her sent up and out of the way in

case their Charlie gets back and
still wahts .her. She gets out of
this, threatens to sue- the Breenes,
Charlie walks in right ofl the boat,
looking feverish and wan, learns
he's TQisjudg'cd the gal and gathers
her into his arms. Disowned, of
course, but Patsy, still : with the
old heart ot gold, tells him to go
awny on a rest, with the money
she's collected from the dowager,
Mrs. Breene to hush up a scandal
Sidney Blackmcr walico through

a stereotyped role, that ot the ihll

lionalre, with a quiet ease and self-

assurance, but there's not much
chance for him either. Male act-
ing honors go to Rex O'Malley, as
the scheming sax-tooter, with Betty
Garde, as a hard-boiled .chorus gal
Hans Hansen, as a rotund .German
butler, and Wilfred Clarke, as a
gay old dog', getting, along in bit

assignments. Donald Stewart does
a pansy role, with plenty ot refer-

. ences to the homos, without whom
no revue or comedy seems to be
complete these days. .

'Social Register' appears to merit
the same classification as the last

Enierson-Loos pieoe to come here.

That was 'Cherries Are Ripe',' which
was Just as. good as the Banky-La-
Rocque draw. This one's Ju.<st as

* good OS the Ulrlo draw and no
more, Cohen,

Here Goes the Bride
Detroit, Oct. 3.

Musical oomcdy In two acta and IZ scenes;
(oaturing Clark and McCullough; produced
by Peter Amo; book by Pater Amo; music
and lyrics, by John W. Green ond Kdward
Heyman with additional music by Richard
Myers: staged by Bdward Clarke UUey;
dances and onsemblea by Russell Matkert;
seta by Peter Arno. At the Ca^ theatre,
Detroit, Oct. I.

Mary.. , .Norma Taylor
Nancy Roberta Robinson
Tony Doyle '. ..George Murphy
June Doyle... ......... .Victoria Ciimmlnga
Daddies Btuyvesant; ....Dorothy Dare
Rubbles Btuyvesant ..Pauline tinsklns
Doddlea Stuyvesant ......Ann Rolb
Toodlea Stuyvesant. ....'..Frances naucrott
Roddy Trotwood .Brio Blore
HIvea. .Bobby Clark
Blodgett..... Paul McCullough

Peter Arno does everything but
double in brass. The i>oy is clever.
'What details are unsatisfactory, can
be revised before the N. .T. show-
ing. The main trouble with the show
Is that it has too much or too little

book. Clark and McCullough are
kept'from being tunny by. the book.
The other fault is that there . Is ho
one,to sing the songs, some ot which
will 'go a long way with people who
can do justice to the tunes, and the
boiling down of .the show and with
comedy in- the first act piece iivould

be a natural.

Opening night saw Clark and Mc-
Cullough get a .reception . that
delayed the show for three minutes,
The only other Interrupter' waS
Pauline Gasklns, whose dancej
scored. This girl has plenty to put
her over as a 'new sensation. Out
of vau4e she is a new- name but
should prove a hit in N. Y. George
Mufphy, of the former dance teani
of Murphy, and Johnson, is making
his debut as a musldal comedy lead.
Having a nice appearance he lends
a lot of sincerity to the part. Hiis
voice might be improved upon but
his dance serves him in goqd stead.
The story is, ot course, based, on

Reno and divorces. It is not a good
enough' story to be allowed to spoil
the effect of a grood cast. One scene
showing two adjoining bed rooms
is rather reminiscent but has a tvvr

new angles to freshen it 'up into one'

of the big laughs of the show. Clark
and McCullough in general hav^'a
good time uttering the famous Amo
tag-lines.
Capable performances are given

by Eric Blore and Edna Whistler.
Victoria Cummlngs, as a society
dame, makes a good Impression.
Four sisters who act, talk and
think alike are good f6r a couple
of laughs. And the detective who
is deaf and near-sighted but smells
all right is good tor couple ot
mldritt earthquakes. !

The songs that will get places are
most likely 'My Sweetheart 'Tls ot
Thee,' 'Ond Second of Sex,' 'Hello

My Lover, Good-bye,' and 'Shake
WeU Before Using,' all by Green
and Heyman. 'Music in My Fingers,'

by Richard Myers, is another good
tune» Lee.

Ing night.was Desiiipnd.. .He (nulled
a tew lines and greyr slngsongy, out
ot scrjlpt uncertciinty, in - a long
scene during the last act Other-
wise, a foroeful, well-balanced and
dovetailed performance all around.
Connotation of' the switched title

Is attempted tn the following pro-
gram note: ^he ocean's surf rolls

Its flotsam and Jetsam. The surf
oboys'thQ ihoon. May there not be
a tide and surf in this world of
humans ruled by the same moon's:
relentless ' power?* Whatever this

means may be right, but Whiteside
could have picked a, punchier and
better selling laboL

After the Chicago date, Whiteside
figures on striking out for Milwau-
kee, St Paul, Minneapolis and' ad-

,

Jacent towns and then returning to,

this section for a tour of the sur-;

rounding one-night stands. Presr
ent plana has him next moving
south to play such spots as Louis-
ville, Knoxvllle, Asheville, Atlanta,
Savannah, ' Augusta, Memphis,
Birmingham, New Orleans and Dal-
las. After '^at it's back to the
coast' and the fSir northwest in the
spring. Broadway and the eastern
towns will have to wait tor the
next season's Itinerary. .

':

'Surfs' story tells of ' a blonde
married out ot a iSydney pay-«s-
you-enter to a lighthQusf' keeper.
Woman had for some, time been
playing the husband for an ump-
chay with the skipper's inate, when
the cruiser ot ah absconding young
bi&nker is dashed by' the storm on
the nearby rocks. She shifted -her
interest to the rescued lad and In
the tift ' between' the mate and the
felon for her. favors the former ' is

shot
Sheer noisy, rambuiiotious melo-'

drama all the way through, with an
occasional attempt to inject the Eu-
gene O'Neir touch by introducing
one of the Freudian complexes.

THE VENETIAN
New Haven, Sept. 28.

A costume play ot the lOtb Century In
seven scenes; Written by Cllftord Box.
Presented by Maurice Browne In associa-
tion with the Shuberta. Directed by Bllen
Van Volkenburs ' with aettlngs by the . di-
rector and Peter Baz. Art director, 'Wat-
son : Barratt.

SURF
(Chicago)

Chicago, Oct 5.

After putting this bawdy Ule ot
the Antipodes coast through a pre-
Kmlnary workout in the sticks dur-
ing July and August Walker
Whiteside gave the cast a general
overhauling, changed the title from
'Three Men and a Woman' and con-
tracted with Tracy Drake for a
three-week stay at the Blackstone.
Whiteside wanted to make Chicago
his hopping oft point for bis sea-
son's toiir ot the hinterland. Date
here Involved a trek all the way
from the coast
Day following the initial perform

ance at the Blackstone (4) White
side started to worry about a house
to more tho production into at the
end of the 2t days, when Mrs.
Fiske's 'Agaiiist the Wind' is carded
to unveil. It's hard to see what
Whiteside has' to concern himself
about loca;ily beyond that period.
Despite the opera's' economical

hookup, he should consider himself
tlucky it he does slightly better than
clear the pay roll and incidentals
over the three-week stretch. That
(3 top Drake assigned him, the in-
dubitably weak drawing power ot
his latest effort and the flock ot
drama competition in town, most of
them at . dipped rates, are all

stacked against him.
What Whiteside better start 'wor

rylng about is whether the sticks
will take warmly to a jplay and a
.role' which give every promise . of
Jarrylng their provincial sensibili-
ties. In 'Surf they caii't expect
the Whiteside of 'The Chinese Bun-
galow' or 'The Melting Pot' or of his
manifold sinister, but innocuous
Oriental characterizations. • White-
side in 'Surf, splls a vocabulary
that combines the best and saltiest
features of a Sadie Thompson and
a Ca:pt, Flngg. Here's a Whiteside
who has gone sexy with a ven
geance.
Blackstone cast has William Des-

mond replacing Guy Bates Post as
the keeper ot the lighthouse ' and
Francos.Hale in the part played by
Florence Reed on the coast'- Carl
H. Vose, as the Maori servant, is

another change, ^nly one showing
signs ot being ruffled on the open

New arrival ' from across the
water should be able to hold its

own with any ot the imported.suc-
cesses of receqt months—from an
artistic standpoint, at .least - While
the play is a costume play as tar slb

the plot and settings- are concerned,
the author deals in modern dialog
and this tnay prove a boxoflSce ad-
vantage—costume plays usually be-
ing met with indifference these
days.

The story has to do with the loves
and ambitions of Blanca Cap^Uo,
beautiful 'Venetian, who succeeds in
marrying a grand duke against the
cardinal's wishes, only to have their
romance end in a glass of poisoned
wine that was meant for the duke's
brother, the cardinal. The author
has not attempted to make ot this
play a historical document, 'but has
seemed to try to draw a parallel
between life in the 16th Century
and life as we find it now.- He sue
ceeds In proving, at least that
morals are pretty much the same
regardless ot the century.
The sta:glHg ot the play Is well

handled, with painstaking attention
given to the. minute detail that is
part ot such a play. Action Is pre-
sented In scenes rather than In acts
with two intermissions breaking up
the seven scenes.

Featured among the cast are
Margaret Rawlings, Wilfrid Walter,
Alaistalr Sim and Catherine Lacey,
who played same roles In the orig-
inal; I/>ndon company. The four
give outstanding pertormanp^s and
are ably supported by a large cost.

.Bone...

IMPROPER DUCHESS
, Wilmington, Del., Oct. 3.
Modom comedy In three, acts presented

at the Playhouse. 'Written, directed,
staged by James B. Fagan. Produced by
Maurlcs Browne. Irene BordonI sUrred.
Count Seldel........,....„Richard Temple
Milton. Lee , .Jobn Morrlsscy
Captain Olven Edward Thomson
Baron Kamp, ...... . ..Reginald Carrlngton
J. Montgomery Curtis Royal Beal
Miss Cultlne. Barbara Williams
Augustus X. Charles Bryant
Erasmus Fred Miller

Jif,'',"?'".?' • Walter Armin
Willis Macabe ...Jellorson Hall
Duchess ot. Tann '....Irene nordonl
Baroneas Kamp... Lorna Elliott
Miss Caroline Hatch Detty Byrne
Senator Bernard J. Corcoran. . .W. Connolly
Rev. Adam B. Macadam. ..Thomas' FIndlay
Gunning ..Florence Bdnoy

Artificiality toft grating even for
this type of play will probably pre-
vent more than a very moderate run
on Broadway. .

Frequently in the first two acts
the burlesque ' on diplomats and
American business methods 'Wfts
cheap. The two sets were both
good. The cast handled dllBoult as-
signments capably throughout. They
were cramped somewhat by . the
necessity of dodging between weak
burlesque and fairly good comedy.
Plot centers around efforts of a

mythical kingdom, Moldavia, to sell
oil lands' to American interest
through its Washington embassy in
order to raise ready cash. The king
and his mistress are in Washington
and the deal is nearly ' completed
when a rival oil hian, who is also a

Senator, spikes It He traps the
king in the bedroom ot his mistress
in a hotel. A ston'e tao^d dergymaln
witnesses this. They agree: to hush
It up, if the king leaves the coun-
try immediately and drops the oil

deal.
' The rlvar oil man, through- th^
mistress, repents, however, but the
clergyman Is adamant, spraying the
royal . troupe - with blistering com-
ments on mortdlty. Through the
mistress and the Senator, however,
he is brought around and the titta.lt

dies out into a presidential recS]>-
tion. .. • •

While'-lt proved mildly amusing,:
the story was too <!omplicated and
too tar-fetched to be genuine enter-
tainment Miss Bordonl does not
sing, and there Is no musio throtigh-
out.
Florence Edney as Gunning, a

moid, furnished ' some of the best
acting of the supporting cast ' Wal-
ter Coniiolly as the senator and
Thomas FIndlay as the cleric did
Impressive work.

'

Play has undergone so'me cutting
In rehearsal and more will be neces-
sary. Rewriting extensively might
help, but:.the traviallty of the basic
idea (s against. lt Curtin,

WRITERS' CLUB
Hollywood, Sept 30.

Promised as plenty hot bill ot
tour one-actors didn't live up to

temperature ot post sketches at this

club. Playlets lacked distinction,

excepting the last and It was aiiy-

body's guess why the club produced
theni. Chief merit of the first three.

Fog,' .'Paging Napoleon,' and 'Bar-
riers,', was their original themes.
Aside from that they were spotty.
Payoff was the last 'Is My Pace

Red 7* sarcastic flaying of a Broad-
way columnist named Bill Plnchell.
Scribbler was dragged through
gumbo mud with digging lines in
the best style ot certain columnists.
Play 'mostly about Plnchell's dames.
Topper is killing ot Plnchell by a
speak owner for slander. Dying r

he sends a new- lead for his column,
reading: 'Fatuous columnist ankles
up to Jesus.'
Play Is by Benjamin Markson and

Allen Rlvkln. .Cast' had Roscoe
Karns as Plifchell, Adele Carples,
Geneva Mitchell, Carlton Stockdale,
Frances McDonald and Kathryn
McOuIre.'

"Fpg,' by Frances. Flneman Gun-
ther, is done, on a misty stage.
Characters are boy aiid girl. Just in
after a nude swim (separately) and
unable to locate their clqthes duo
to a sudden fog. Would- make nifty
blackout Barbara Luddy and Emer-
son Treacy were players.
'Paging Napoleon,' by Norman

Krasna, Is a betwixt heaven and
hell situation, with Napoleon, King
George, and a woolen salesman as
characters. Climax is Nap's learn-
ing Josephine was -married to Wel-
lington and has a baby. Nap stilt

thinking his queen was sterile. Paul
Weigle, .PhU Tead, Paul Irving, and
Byron Sage' in this. Ends where it

started, nowhere. .

Another play on sterile Idea was
'Barriers,' by Brandon Hurst Pror
duced about three years ago in New
York. Topheavy and -old-fashlohed,
and out ot place on what was sup-
posed to. be a snappy bill. The man
learns from his medico he can't
have, a baby, but everything ends
hocha when girl declares she has
Negro blood. Players were William
Farrell, Lee Shumway, Donald Mac-
Kenzie, Jo Wallace and James Guil-
foyle.

' Average turnout ^

GIRL CRAZY
(8an Francisco)
San Francisco, Oct. 2.

This Coast production of the
Gershwin-Boltoh-McGowari show is
the first venture of Louis Macloon
and Lillian Albertson since their ill-
fated "Paris In Spring* about a year
ago. Opened, cold at the Columbia
last Tuesday (28) and is due for
several weieks

. here before a- tios
Angeles showing.

'

Adiele Rowland got top billing, but
it was B. B. B. (Bobby Burns Ber-
man)

. who walked off with moln
honors in his Gleber Ooldfarb role.
For the past six years B. B. B. has
been, ad libbing in various Southern
California cellars, chiefly his own
and Coffee Dan's. He hasn't read
lines since back in the brighter days
when Triansamerlca was considered
an up and coming stock. But he
went through his part in fine style.
Miss Rowland had those - swell

tunes 'Samson and Delilah' arid 'I

Got Rhythm.' While she handled
the former well enough, lacks the
youth and vivacity necessary for the
latter. Dick Powell's comedy con-
tribution was a corker, and the Se-
quolans, ' male quartet, put over
some okay voice work.
Balance of the -cast included Gor-

don. Smith, Beth Meaklns, Wally
Phelps, Harry Burgess, Nan Chap-
lin, /Ginger Pearson, Nerval Mlt-
chfell, Virginia Smith (Coast), John
Wagner, Chief Fronk "White Eagle
and Gordon Jones. Arthur Kay held
the baton and LllUan Albertson
ataffod. Dances by George Rnnd
were okay, the costuming o£ one
number coming near swiping the
show when the 2B gals pranced on
wonring brasslere.s sh.apod' arid
padded like hanrta. Jiock.

MASQUERS
HoUywood, Sept 27

'

First Revel of the Masquers to,
the new season, with Antonio Mo
reno as Jester, was La Fiesta in
motif a:nd struck a better averaia
than the run of these monthly Sun
day hite stag :entertalnmenta.
The Masquers decry and deplore

that the Revels have become too
good and proper just because a
handful squawked,' but they drewSRO with ,$B guests accompanying
members for the sliow and ensuingsupper. .

'"^"'"g

Thera have been other critlcUmnfrom dissenters that a clique £2been running the MosqueraT U> thadetriment of everything else, ^
this. general feeling, was capitiiSS
In the very first satire written m2staged by William Collier, Sr! iS
ter has been one ot those chared
with supreme dominaUon, but thS'manner in which the following kid.
ded themselves^the Jester, Jester-
ate, members, hoUse committee et
al.-^should finally square everv-
thingr Eddie Sturgis, John Hyanis,$am Hardy (with the t sign 'n'^Rex Burnett Hank Mann, Cyrli
Ring, Lawrence Grant, Del Hender-
son, Frank Sheridan, John Sain-
polls, Edward Earle, William
Took«r, Antonio Moreno and Collier.

^ berior Harry Casey and his Span.
Ish' Onions teed off musically (Senor
Ray Bailey, associate conductor).
Moreno then starting the show fol-.
lowing an- o-vatloh. Bobbie Vernon
was th* 'living program' with a prop
Brohx oheer punctuating every an-
nouncement.
Emlle A. Maloof with a Theremin

act did' two pretty .but slow num-
bers. Maloof has a good specialty
for vaude and picture houses.

•What Are 'You Going to Do About
itr i>y Howard Chaldecott with
Lawrence. Grant (who staged) as
the man, James Bagles doing a.
swell ingenue, and Julian Eltlngeos
the divorced mother. Was a dramalet,
overly long but With a strong finish.
Should be' shortened. Denouement
Is' discovery that the man hod se-
duced his own daughter, although
willing to marry her.

Jose Mojica,
. by now enroute to

the Chicago Civic Opera, goaled'em
with Mexican serenades. The per-
sonable MoJlca, working here In col*
ortui peon getrup, has been doliig
forelgns oh the Fox lot

'A iaole In One,' staged by Blcb^
ard Carle, is bodily from 'The New
Yorkers,' with Eddie Kane In the
Jimmie Durante part, and Cornelius
Keete, Paul Nicholson, Edward Nu*
gent John Hyams, George Cband*
ler, Richard ' Carle, Henry CUti^
Stanley. Fields, Eddie Sturgis, Geor*
gie Harris and James T. Mack in'

support It's a rowdy skit and
makes one wonder what Broadway
revues must have^ come to to' go ia
for this sort ot thing.
' Reopening after the Intemissioa.
John Golden's 'Robe ot Wood,'-
staged by Emmett Corrigan, is ob*
vlously Lambsy in tenor but a slow
entry at this stage. - Corrigan, Ttaa'
cis MacDonald, Jamies Eagles (agaW
doing a nifty dame), Robert Traxee,

Don Reed, Stan Taylor and Tony
Merlo were the cast.

Jimmy Save, who deterred a New
York trip a couple ot days, soIoe4

next -and did some new stuff etn

fectively. 'The Masquers' Spirit'

written and staged by WlUlam Cow
Her, Sr., held Earle Foxe, LitUt
Billy, Cyril Ring and Collier In S
fair comedy sketch.

Leo Carlllo soloed effectively next

and introduced Ernesto Lecuons
and his Palau Cuban orchestra

(New Acts), who took all honors.

Here's a bunch who could play any-
where but for prearranged unloa

restrictions, having come to Holly*

wood solely for Metro's 'The Cuban.

Supper was a la Fiesta—tamoJeft
chile, etc. -A^*-

CAMILLE
(Cowi- Roland) .

Los Arigelos, Oct. !

. Jane Cowl drew 'em for. BelascOi

& Curran's production of the inij

mas, Jr., classic about the Lad' »
the Camellas, but equally _notej

worthy was the presence of GJ'"?f*
Roland as the Armahd Duval ot't.a«

mine.' Still the handsome lovOTt

Roland's histrionics it not Manfleio*

ish, were passably acceptable. »
sympathetic professional audien^

generously appreciated the W""?:
picture Juvenile's improvement
diction.

Thei'iB was much to-do ho*
mills' would bring back Boiaof,,,;

the talkers. This wasn't cspeciaiijr

apparent, as his greatest ertcct^sii"

was in the slleht days. Howevw.

Roland has a better chance micro

phonlcally than at any other tim?

heretofore.

William kelghley, B&f^ Jod
stager, also adapted, and did a B"""

Job of everything. '

.

,

Jane Cowl, of course. w.is excel-

lent. Support at the BclasM waf

good, including John "?vld3»n

Florence Oberic, Marcn I'^vcnse

John Merkyl, Ellzftbclli
.

Wllb^^

Frod Sullivan, Jessie Ka''^'''
ifei--

Martln. Montague Shaw. John u-ie^^

mon. Walter 'K'nK«f°F^- ,) 'Sonnia*
Rotoli, Dayton Lumrius I'-

'"yJ.i
ton.-
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Hays 00 Broadway

NIKKI
'''iluBlcal 'Comedy -veralon ot Iwok and pic*M by John ModH Saqbden. PrCMnted by
KnlMin HBll St Ihe Longocre Sept. 211.

/SS F»y Wroy. MtuJc by James Dyrcn-
^^ttu Dancra aD4 enBembles by Palmers
Sandreaux, Orcbeatratlona by Louis Katz-

Arcble Leacbe
Louis Jean Heydt
.Bobble Tremalne
.Rudolfo Badalonl

Battlnira by P. Dodd Ackeiinan ' and
5Sm O/AniSd. Sieged by William TtM-

^^rd (Sbep) lAmbert.... . ..

D<#ngl«SB MomsomeFy
.....:.......,.'..-.Fay Wray

wMnds (Ttae WaaboQt). .. . i .-John Brooke
' wnilam IBIII) Talbot .... Nathaniel Wagner
Can lioekwood.

;

' Wllard (WIIBe) Croneb
jUaa-Ut-Qnlck ..........

SuDor CharaiUn^Mareel Rousaeaui Albert
I finulne," Iiols .Eterner, Modesca and
'

iilctaael, Julia Barron,' Allle Sailer.

' U lit 'were the main aim of : John
Monk Saunders to show - the- flne

c^blUtles of 'Miss Wray (Mrs.

Honk Saunders) as a leglt fictress,

iMlkkl' as a sta^e version may have
found Its worth. ' Otherwise it's Juist

an Idiosyncrasy that permits 'Nlkkl'

to come to stage life after the flim

version ' nlade ' by Warners and
known as 'The .Ijast Flight' has
thade such headway. As . a stage
-play 'Nikkl' Is a poor prospect,
.This already- fairly well . known

tlieme of shellr-shocked airmen after
the war, so far as the trade go^s,

differs only from the film version In

that the stage play goes niuslcali It

.doesn.'t succeed, and the musical end
Is particularly weak. Take the mu-
sical end out and the film and stage
version are alike In action, with the
6he distinguishing angle that on aii^

.aind every tack the film 'version . Is

vastly superior. In fact, so superior
as to obscure whatever entertalnr
ment value may' He In the stiage ver-
sion of 'Nlkkl,' If any, from a b. o.

angle..

.

No doubt about . Miss wray's
charm or her ability, although she
was noticed as if nervous the open-
ing night. Songs utilized were none
too fetching for the music .

scenes,
and the dancing didn't fit for.Broad
way comparison In routine or exe-.
cutlon. Settings lacked color, spirit

and taste. '

One' of these tunes, '9n Account I

liove You,' la started by Miss Wray,
but finishes to a light voice hot alto-
gether adaptable.to Its full needs for
lobust tune rounding. A rhythmic
military tuiie, 'Taking Oft,' has the
^st memory effect, but doesn't
qpuiid altogether original.

' Outside of the dancers the dra-
matic cast is uniformly pleasing,
particularly Douglas Montgomery,
who comes from films, If memory
serves, sanie as Miss Wray and the
author. Montgomery plays .' Shep,
and does It well all the tviay. He
sings, along with others, but that
doesn't call for much mention.
The musical end of the play gets

potted In particular scenery, one of
which is the 'Bal Tabarln' in Paris,
In' the third scene of the first act.

One particularly screwy number
Is the daiice by Modesca and Mich-
ael. Not that the pair don't daiice
well, but they don't fit, and Modes-
ca's costume,, which Isn't, doesn't fit,

either, on the small and Intimate
stage of the Longacre.
The stuff these two do, which

Isn't altogether original now in ada-
gio turns,, is better for the garden
sprees or the deep and high stages.
Here it's away off color.
There's a familiar girl singer in

.'thie cast for the hot. numbers and
Who might be remembered as hav-
'Ing worked In some of the newer
cafes around Broadway. She has
the role formerly intended for Bobby
Tremain in the show—but it doesn't
matter. Her voice still belongs to
the cafes. She doesn't dance. She
does the 'Scre'wy Tune' song num-
t>er, which may give an idea of the
music involved.

-

The film version probably played
to 160,000 customers or more in Us
three or four weeks, at the Strand,
and how iNlkkl' as a stage play
hopes to stand up with all Its handl-.
caps, against picture :house price
eompetlflon, and a superior picture
at that. Is anybody's guess. 6'han.

PAYMENT DEFERREID
Melodrama In three nets, protoe and

Pllog. presented by Gilbert Miller at tb*
Lyceum. Sept.. 80; adapted by Jeffrey Dell
irom the novel by 'C. .S. Forester: Charles

featured; siaged by H. K- AylllT.
William Marble Charles lj>Ughton
Annie Marble. Cicely Oatos
Winnie Marble Elen Lanchoster
j™ Medlnnd ,;Paul Longuet
yarlle' Hammond S. 'Victor Stanley
.U»ilame Collins Dorlce Fonlrcd
goclor Atkinson Lionel Pnpe
2„.'''«°*""*' • • • Stanley llnrrlson.wt Brlckctts..... Malcolm Soltan

„,Proirght Intact from England by
Gilbert Miller, this meller aroused
nrjit-nlKht Interest, and the pinvcvs
were rewarded with mnny enthusi-
astic curtains.* As a thriller, how-
ever, it is mild compared to the
American brand. More than a mod-
erate engagement Is doubtful.

»A
^"^VTicnt Defered' is from a myp-

i_r^ '?°^'*' '•r that type ot .story. It
introduces Charles Ijiughton. a
Piayei' highly regarded In London
as a heavy.

: His work In the KnK-
"sii company of 'On the .Spot' at-
'raclod. attention and not tlio lon.el"om th^ fact that he played the

, fastidious Chicago gang-
sijn with a dash of lavender.

single interior picture^ the

modest home at Dulwlch of Wil-
liam Marble, a clerk lii the foreign
exchange departmient of. a London
bank. He resides quietly in the
manner of his station With Annie,
^he wife, and Winnie, their adoles-
cent daughter. To the house one
stormy night comes Jim. l^edlnnd,
an almost forgotten cousin from
Australia. Jim has a bit of money
Marble suggests tp the lad that they
buy French francs, sure of turning
a handsome profit shortly. The vis-
itor rejects the plan, whereupon the
bank clerk puts poison In his drink.
The killing of Medland and burial

of the body in the garden Is Implied
the next day when' Annie brushes
the mud from William's clothes.
He arrives from the bank with the
good news that he had cleaned up
30,000 pounds. From then on the
household Is free of money worries-.
Annie and -Winnie are sent off to
the shore for a vacation, while Wil-
liam remains to carry -on an affair
with Madame Collins, a, Frenqh
woman with ^ shop at 'the coi'nier.
Annie suspects: her husbaiid lias

come by his money wrongly. LAter;
when the. papers carry a personal,
ad, as to the : whereabouts of Med-
land, she comes to' realize the truth,
streilgthened by the fact that "Wil-
liam, constantly reads of the action
of poison, specifically, cyanide of
potassium. William's propensity to
gaze into the. garden is another hint..
Aniiie discovers the ' infidelity with
the French wonian and . commits
suicide by taking cyanide. She was
supposed to be so 111 that she could
not come. down stairs and the dr-
cumsitantlai evidence, that he ad-
mlnstered the lethal potion sends
him to the gallows. The -bank clerk
is therefore punished' for the wi-ong
crime. An epilog shows the bare
house aiid the hint that the garden
would reveal the earlier horror.
'Payment Deferred' has few ' light

moments. ' Its people are .distinctly
second class. Laughton's villainous
bank clerk seemed incongruous de-
spite his ability, as . an actor and
because of his stodgy figure and
ample girth. Slsa Lanchester (Mrs.
Laughton In prlya.te life) is much
better; as a middle-class girl about
to take her. chances with the flesh
pots. Cicely Oates looked the kind
of mate for Willlarh. Dorlce Ford-
red Is okay as the blonde seduct-
ress, Madame. Collins. '

This Imported attraction is one of
a number on the autumn lists. Only
a fairish start, but will probably
operate to- some profit. Ibef,

The Good Comiiaiiions
' .Comedy dmnia In tw.o pai-ts. Julian \Vy-
lle'B production. Presented by Lee Shubert
at the 44th Street Oct.' J. Adapted by J. B.
Priestley and Sdward Knoblock from the
foi'melp's novel ot scifie name. ' Staged by
Wylle. Songs by Richard AddenselJ, Harry
Graham and Frank By(on. Featured:
tieorge Carney, Vera Lennox, 'Valerie Tay-
lor and Hugh Sinclair.

Mrs. 'dakroyd ..^..Mildred Cottrell
Sam Oglethorpe Matthew Boulton
Leonard Oakroyd ....Robert Harrlgan
Albert Tuggerldge Hex KIrby
Jesn Oakroyd .....George Carney
Elizabeth Tmnt. 'Valerie Taylor
{.andlord at Tumbleby Frank Petley
Bffle Longstafle.v Norah Wyn Clare.
Inlgo Jolllfant Hugh Sinclair
FauDtley... J. C. Aubrey
Sualo Dean ..^.............Vera Lennox
Morton Mllcbam ....Henry Hallatt
Mrs. Tarvin Isobel Ohmead
Mr. Tarvin'. Wallace Evennett
Joby Jackson Ernest Jay
Joe Brundit Roy Emerton
MrsJ Joe Isobel Obmead
Jerry Jemlngham Max KIrby
Mra. Mounders. . . .LInnlan Brennard Tonge
Walter James Jolly

Mr. Dulver Basil Hanbury
Dulvcr Family Boyd Ollmour, Philip

Tonge, Walter Plinge, Minnie Pine, Ann
Pinner.

Ethel Georgia Marcella snanson
Monte Mortimer ..James Uaber

'The Good Compahlohs' is novel
multl-scehed and graphic. But it is

less a stage diversion than expected
This very limey show from Blighty
does a pancake in the last two
sciics. That . is why it figures for
only moderate money over here. It's

a London smash.
J. B. Prletsley's novel about a

irovlng band of near professional
players- known as a concert troupe
whose habitat is- thfe smaller towns
In England, Was a best seller here
as -vvell ns at home. Reviewers In

the main complained that the play
failed to catch enough of the spirit

of 'The Good Companions' nor. en-
vision .the characters as the printed

word of the book so cleverly and
humorously did. That may be the

fault ot the author who collaborated
with Ed^va^d Knoblock in the dram-
atization. At the 44th St.. those

seeing the play after reading the

book dont IlUe It; non-book readers

say it's a fair show.
There Is a range of English dia-

lects from cockney to the attractive

speech of the cultvirt'd BrltlfliPr.

Being episodic, scene changes arc
frenuently renulrcd, the waits hc-

Irig screened by a pit orchestra, the

score principally that of the sev-

eral special or Interpolated songs.

The En'-'llsh sne their lower
classes with more . iinderstandlTiR

than Is possible here and they llkviy

get more humor from sufh charac-

tprs. There may be more •clas.so.'-

there than here. That would explain

the' few laughs In the performanoc
.loss Oakroyd, the carpenter and
joiner who gets fii-pd and walks o:it

on the mis.'-u.'; and .son to take to

the road—'down South'—as hevcalls
the other provinces, is given too
much prominence at the close of the
play. In fact, he is the lone char-
acter of the many on view. George
Carney gives the Impcreohatloh of
tlie simple workman, Oakroyd, a.
role. in, which he specializes.
The play works up audience

sympathy lor Elizabeth Trant, a
sweetly spoken motor-touring girl
who angels the stranded Hlnky Dee
Concert Troupe and then lea-ves her
,b1it of the. finale considerations.
'Valerie; Taylor is the most attrac-
tive actress In the company and ex-
ception was . tak^h that her neat
Miss. Trant should be left flat. -

Perhaps a bit too much concen-
tration was on Susie Dean, the
sliiging Ingenue of - the 'troupe, as
played by Vera Lennox. Fulfillment
ot her ambitions to play in' Lon-
don are hardly even implied. That
goes for Hugh Sinclair -who de&erts
his post . in a prep school and joins
up 'With the troupe because of his
rohiance with Susie. This quartet
Is featured in a cast that calls for a
numbet> ' of players doubling. Ernest
Jay had such. 'assignments, doing
well as an Itinerant seller ot in-
flated rubber playthings.' Marcella
Swanson .iB In one scene and is an
exception to the virtual all-EMglish
cast.'.

Two small motor cars, one a tui(n-
ble-doxvn affair,' seemed, to tickle the
patrons as they rolled off stage un-
der their own power or an excellent
simulation t>f automotive motion.'
Sce'nically the show is not excep-
tional, although it might have been
made so by the . presenter. The. color
of the characters 'meant more than
the settings. Best scene is the mar
ket place fair, very well directed, by
Wylle, .who has long- staged English
pantomimes.
'The Good Companions' would

stand a .better chance If its «tory
was tied up more satisfactorily as
regard's more of the lead character's.

J6ee.

Isn't really u sympathetic character
on the stage.
Joseph Greenwald, who acted Mri

Markowltz, lis an experienced and
able personage in tlie theatre. His
last job was the lead in 'Wonder
Bar' In London, where he made
quite a name for himself. He re-
hearsed the Markowltz part only a'

tew days, but seemed to be Well up
in It. ,WUh' some more playing he'll
dominate the show completely and
even help pull some business in^
Unfortunately, however, where he
and Tony Hughes leave off, acting
leaves off; -with all the rest of the
cast pretty amateurish. .

It. sums up to just another one
of those things. But' the piece
might have, been, and may yet be,
sav.edi

,
;' - Kavf.

The House of Connelly
Drama presented at the Martin Heck

Sept. 28 .by Group Theatre. Inc., under
auspices o( the Theatre Guild: -n-rltten by
Paul Green; staged by Lee . Strasberg and
Cheryl Crawford.

.

nig SIS...
Bli; Sue -

Patsy Tat'e.;
Will Connelly. ........
Jesse Tatel
Geraldlne Connelly...
Evelyn Connelly ......
Robert Ccnnelly
Mn. Connelly
Duffy ,

Virginia Buchan.in...
Essie..,
Charlie.

CAMELS ARE COMING
Comedy In Uiree acts presented at the

President Oct. 2, by Don Mullally; -writ

ten and staged by Mollally: Joseph Green
wald featured..

Terry Tracy
Bobby Marctaante..
BeU -Boy
Jim Waldrone
Milton MarkowlU..
Sylvia Mariiowitz...
Manny ManoS......
Alice Buokley..
Eddie Collins..-,..,.
Glenn Thomas
Mllllcent Bryant....
William Wallace....
Matty Wolte
Cloy Fanrell.
Charlie Bvans'.;....,
Frank Smith.;

.J. Anthony Hughes
...Shirley - Booth

,. ...Clyde' Stone
.......Earl Simmons
...Joseph Oreenwnid
...... ...Glta Zucker
.. ;.<3udla Alexander
...'.Rose Mary Klnjgt

t Lionel Dante
Bill Vaughn

.Caroline Hilmphrles
....Anthony Pawley
..Tbomas McQuillan
...... ..Edward Mnrr

.....Jack Reed
Joe Gerson

Don Mullally, authored, staged
and produced this piece; angel is

the owner of the theatre; there's

only one set and and there's only
one member of - the cast who can
ask for any considerable salary.

Added to that Is a good idea, quite
a number of laughs and one splen-
did performance. Which still didn't

keep this from looking like- a muff
on opening night Maybe because
of .the low cost layoiit it can be kept
going -imtll tiightened up -and pol
ished. ' If BO it may develop for a
mild draw.

' Greatest fault with 'Camels Are
Coming* seems to be a lack of direc
tlon. Perspective would have helped
a great deal. At .least half « dozen
good laughs are completely smoth
ered and lost, second act curtain
line is a puzzle until five minutes
after it's over (where it should be
a good and easy laugh) and the first

act is not well paced.
It's an -uphill Job all the way.

jPlrst act is so slow that it seems
to be just another one of those
things, and a number of the news-
paper boys began scramming on it.

Second iEust picks , up, nicely how-
ever, and third is good.
One unfortunate thing is that

there are no especially sympathetic
characters in the piece. It has to

do with one of those touchy young
playwrights' whose sacred stuff

must not bo touched by filthy

hands. He's a drunk, a spoiled child
and a lightweight mentally (despite
that ' his friends figure him a
genius). Instead of being helped
to a speedy kick where it would
do most, 'good, however, : his friend
and sweetheart go out of their -u'Siy

to put him on the road to. success.
Naturally, they pick the worst

possible road for him, that being, a
Mr. Markowltz .from the cloak and
suit business, who has ideas for
plays, but can't put them down on
paper. So Terry, the genius of a
playwright, is coaxed .;lnto writing
a play, about Sultans and Cornels
that Mr. Markowltz thought, up and
the- rest of the play is concerned
with his effort to get it Written, de-
.eplte the kindly and well meant In-
K/rrupUons and kibitzing of the
cloak and suiter. ' '

"Jt all ends well, : of coitr.sc, with
the play written, 'Markowltz retired
to the back of the theatre to watch
Hllf htly and the playwright set with
Ills sweetheart again.

All ot whldh is slightly out of
fotMis because..you can't like th"
snortly playwright (admirably acted
by the Wayj by Anthony llughrs),
the cloak and suiter Is put up to
ridicule throughout for his :iuttln;;'

In and the sweetheart la pouting
.Tnd crying and threatening to Ipavc
half the time. That means thcr<:|

.Fanny de Knight
...Rose McClepdon
. . Margaret Barker
.,. .Franchot Tone'

...Art Smith
.'.Stella -Adler

...Eunice Stoddard

..Morris Camovsky
Mary Morris

...J.- E. Dromberg.
Dorothy Patten

Ruth Nelson
.Walter Ooy

Jodie... '. ...William Challee.
Alee. , . .Clement Wllenchlck
Ransom. Philip Robinson
Reuben. .Clifford Odetts
Isaac. .Friendly' Ford
T>'ler Gerrlt . 'Krabcr
Alf. .Robert Lewis
Henry. , . Herbert Ratner

First nighters were impressed
with this carefully prepared, serious
drama of the south 25 years ago. Its
presentation by a hew and eager
theatre group has its excitements.
When some, of the characters tolk
audibly enough, it is interesting. Yet
there Is doubt of its catching high
popular appeal. Moderate success
indicated.

Paul Green's 'The House of Con
nelly' (puzzling as a southland faro
Uy name) was under option to the
Theatre Guild. The Group Theatre
appears'to be a development of the
Guild's 'Studio.' The show is under
the (juild's auspices but not part of
that organization's production
schedule and . therefore not of the
subscription season. That the box
office top price is $2.60 may. prove
a break for the Group, composed of
some 25 players, mostly of the
younger school.

The author
. ivon fame 'with In

Abrahani's Bosom,' which got the
Pulitzer Prize several years ago.
Green's playwrlghting flair appears
localed well below the Mason and
Dixon line. He writes seriously Of
that section but more so about its
people.' That was so of -his 0n6-act
plays. This full-length piece may
have been edited as to length, but it
is still overtime. Somes of it drones
dully and there a'r.e waits because of
the six scene changes in the two
acts. Yet It is something different
in many ways.
The Connelly plantation has gone

to seed. The father, a Confederate
general, had long passed on. The
mother is Invalid and looks forward
to Will Connelly, the son and head
of the house, wedding an heiress
from Charleston. That would save
from financial ruin. Two sisters are
as proud as their mother, disdaining
anything like the poor white trash
of the sotith. The tenants ar<e shift-
less.

Will himself is that way, but into
his life comes Patsy Tate, daughter
of a recently returned tenant. To
Will she is a 'new sun in the sky,'
but instead, of spreading 'sunshine
all over the place,' he is uncertain in
his course, meeting bitter opposition
from the family, not the least from
Uncle Bob, worthless but still lust-
ful, like all the Connellys.. Uncle
quotes Latin and salutes the glories
of his dead fighting brother.

Patsy is of the soil. She can bring
the place back to prime. She im-
bues Will -with ,hew Interest and the
determination to work and imbue
the tenants with new desire for
work. And. then comes '.ihdeclsion,
suspicion of Patsy's aim and her
love. The cold comment of his
mother provokes that condition and,
when things look bad, whisky deep-
ens his gloom; . . .

After a fruitless Journey to town
he imbibes enough to make him
speak his mind to the family, to
charge that his father had com-
mitted his 12-year half-brother to
the gallows; how he and all of their
kind cohoibltcd with colored girls.
In his anger the boy tells of the
mulatto children ns the explanation,
of wh.V the Negroes put their fliigcrs
to thtir noses when they passed.
Vncle Hob shoots himself in the

garden; mother dies dfi thc shock,
and when the sisters hear Will has
pone If) marry PatHy they forsake
fohnplly. Hall. But' to I'atsy and
Will the dual now forcf; of the house
ot Connolly 'the d'-ad and the proud
have to give way to the living.'

.
Lee .Strasberg and Ch<-ryl frriw-

Cord directed the n^w play wUli ,t

show of high Intc-lllgence. The Inw
voice pitch in some scejios was
doubtless Intended to empha.«lzc tlu-
sudden flare-iip^of the hfit-bloortf d
southern pentkmen. somewhat, le-
gendary, but carried it a bit loo fur.

PLAYS ABROAD

Der Beschleunigte Per-

sonenzug
. ('The Accelerated Train')

(BERLIN)
. Berlin, Sept. 24.

Comedy In Ave pictures by Hans Relmann
and Helnrlch Spoerl, Presented by Helns.
Sall'enburg nnd staged by Hans Kuhnert.
In cast: Max Adalbert. Enimy Sturm,
Harry Hard!. Colette. Corder, ;Grete Welser.
Max Khufmnnn. -Helhz Sarnow.. >Hermnt)n
Doettcher, Erwin Hnnek, Hella T-omegB
and Korl Wagner. At Theater am Nollen-
dorfplatz. Berlin.

"

Through ' the actual fasiiion 'here -

of showing stupiid,' plump and funny,
slapstick comedies, one has become
qtiltc modest. One is neai*ly satis-
fied to see the plot connected in -a

logical' way iahd to hear from -the
stage something else than the funny
stupidities from the screen..

: One is th'us. pleased to see this
harmless and unpretentious comedy
by Hans Relmann and .. Helnrlch
Spoerl, though in gen'eral Hans
Relmann has done better. But it is
what nowadays promises a certain
financial success for the sitage, and .:

in these bad time's we certainly wish
this for the stage people.

.

The story - is; nothing else thdn a
side-leap of both husband and wife
who at the happy end confess to
each other. Then, by some mistake
of the authorities, they are actiUsed
and make their' depositions before-
the court.
The 'adcelerated' train Is not very .

quick, and Its 'speed' ivould ' not be
so Interesting if the fine actor. Max
Adalbert, had not made of his'role

'

a masterpiece. His play, his lan-
guage, his dialog, his bubbling, of
the utmost comic. Emmy Sturm as
good and roundish hotisewlfe with
her little side-leap changes from the '

successful operetta singer . to . the
stage actress in an amusing and
nice way, but not too gifted.' Very
good is Harry Hardt in-a character
study of a Viennese friend of the'
hoiise, and Colette Corder as a
stupid maid has a special appause.
Grete Welser as! .Berlin cocotte ^ia
nearly be called an original copy.-
The audience gave the amusing

play a good and successful recep-
tion. . JfdjHUJ.

TINGEL-TANGEL
(BERLIN)

, Berlin, Sept. 25.

Frledrlch Hollaender calls th«
most witty -Berlin theatre, quite
modestly 'Tlngel-Tangel- (music
hall). This name' in reality would
much better fit for other stages that
want to be taken seriously.
At Frledrlch HoUaender's (the

cabaret with tables has 'been
changed to ;-a theatre with rows)
the wittiest, and snappiest revue is

to be seen ever written and com-
posed in Berlin. Daddy 'Vlctor.Hol- '

laender. sat there, radiant all over,
see young Frledrlch, his success-

ful son, 'have such a great success.
This revue, with a little more scen-
ery and a greater chorus, can ap-
pear on any large staged
•Spuk in der Villa Stem* ('The

Haunted Villa Stern') is the name
of the revue, of which every part is

full of' esprit and wit in its words
and music. They laugh . at Kur-

.

fuerstendamm—Berlin's society full

of lies—everybody Is attacked a bit

.

and could easily receive a real
knockout. .Ciilmlnatlng points - are
Daran slnd' nur dle Judeh schtild'

('That's All the Fault of the Jews'),
sung with frenetic success by Ana-
marie Hase; 'Muenchhausen,' sung
by Hans Hermann Schaufuss, all -

points well underlined; the 'Lied
vom Trinkgeld' ('Song of the Tip'),
which Ruth Albu and Eva Boehm
bring to the. knowledge of the audi-
ence in a nicely teaching way, and
the quadruple theatre parody after
thi^ theme 'Mutter der Mann mlt
dom Koks 1st da' (old song, 'Mother,
the ^lan with Coal Ifi Here') ; Hedl
Schopp in a song making fuii . of
kleptomaniacs; Max Fromin and
Karl Daehn in persiflage.

Berlin now hais the duty to keep
this little wltty-cheaky theatre.

Magnus.

Mob noises appeared to come from
the street, poroller to the audience,;
but that appears easy of correction.
Action scenes very well handled.

'Connelly" does much to bring
forth the talents of Margaret Bar-
ker, whose wind-blown cheeks suit
the out-^of-doors girl. She did not
seem merely a farm girl. Hers is

vibrant youth, but all woman. The
play docs as much, too, for Fran-
chot Tone as Will .Connelly, wiiose
manhood Is aroused only by the vi-
brant I'titsy. . Jtorrls Carnovsky
gave a good performance as the dis-
solute Uncle JJob. Mary Morris was
the ancnyc Jlrs. Connelly, bitter
over the fito ot her p.isslnif dynasty.
An rxoclKnt. performance save for
the low P^nc In

.
which .sho spoke,/

Stella Adlci'~aTiTr Ktmlce - Stoddard)
as Wiir.<» too-proud ."listers finite in

J

the picture of the old home. Fanny
IJeKhlgbt and Ho.se McClendon the
riial thlng.ln old colored women.
'The Iloasc ot Connelly' drew no-

tices which iniidcd the Oroiip. the /
players and direction, and' should
count in its favor. Ibee.
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.v§W9'>*.\.f!'»'8'*yon n9W Is eaflt frorti th'e coaat lo New Tork:wlth mtmy
'Wfe.?'8.m^8 jf*<»)iy fpirithelr.rosul^c annutji stage campatgn. With this
prxtAv.o'ns.^P^alon 4'tlUiiy<>un9.:a. score ot stage stars of some magnitude
aset're^4yrto>,helR.-9Druce up. the draiiiortlo field;

On the list ot homecomers. ore soi^e notables.. -Marx Bros, and Eddie
Coji^or. aije, tp .dOjatage musicals before re-entering talkers. Raymond
H^cfs^ttf ln pCoUyWopd. for. several y«ars, came back tot Tempeiat In a
T^c^ROji)' and mltt^ tl^it Qpus oft Is probably going Into another. Another
juVe,: t>ougla9'liXontgomery,' came back to leglt In .

'Nlkkl' wUh hltf ihoh-
icker..transformed Into Kent< Douglas; Leslie Howard, after a period of

.JcUeglng,.:Startfl on Broadway again shortly In a play , for Gilbert MlUer.
Other returning actors ate Osgood Perkins, tiee Tracy, Erin O'Brien-

Moore. Madge Bellamy is expected go on the road In 'Soul Market.'
Bettte Dayis may also leave 'Hollywood.
On ithe director: list are. George Abbott, now staging Xouder Please,'

He has been with Paramount, R6ub#h^Maiho.ullah, with the same Aim
company Is doWn to' tell 'eim.'What to do ini a stage show for Alexander
MoKalg.. '!.Edgar Selwyn, director and producer, started on a legit

Wednesday.

The old Itne about^golng -from the-rldlcuIousMro the sublln^e' riins for
tbe>saddeti 'tibllcy'ahlft from burlesque .stock to dramatic stock, Oct. 12,.

In '^e' RivMra 'at 06th lahd 'Bread'rt'ay.. . iStock burlesque as far as the
nabei'-waa concerned- was' worse than ridiculous as the btz; petered- to a.
handful. George Katz, promoter, was: In the red around:. $20,dQ.O. for, the
fllng'.f This amount included his' deposit on the house rental..

Katz; :'YeaUy'operato'r; ' who- has been' quite active -in stock burlesque
promotion, in.Brodklyn. and the BrOnsy by changing to . dramatic vstock,

does-not.intend'tO:cpnfine his show siafC' to burlesque only,. The Riviera
had long t>een identified' as a legit house with the nabe acquainted with
a subscription list used by the Shuberta. When Katz stepped, in the word:
burlesque' 'Was sidetracked completelj;, with the lobby bllllhg indicating
thiftt a 'Follaa-Bergere' musical .reVuei was the aitracttpn. When Inquiry

was made, at the box pfHce as to tJie kind of .a show inside the reply was
that It was a 'musical xevue.' Many ol! the patrons were surprised to find

it Vfos low burlesque instead. The biz day by day dwindled td' nothing.

.For many:< years Victor . Iielghton : booked road shows out of the old

Klaw & Erlanget' oflicei. He knew evety
;
stand, big .and little, by . heart,

and' every 'manager:'kriew Vic Ijetghton< When Xelghton retired, the roadi

mdnagers' still doing"'blz -with legits felt as though they hod lost. .a. real'

friend. - - V
•

' Now- that Leighton's back but oh his own and- road conditions luive

oHan^d.-Iike everything, ' Iielghton admits that liooklng
;
prospects look

far better than he 'Imagined.

-

'Wbat handed Iielghton the biggest surprise was a missive from, a
certain town in. which the.:writer stated that -he would build a. new
theatre if he (Leighton) would approve and assure him of .

attractions.-

Lelghton advised to the contrary, claiming the road needed shows more
than new theatres.

'W'ith Iielghton is Charles Miller, another' veteran road booker. . He is

j^als'o' doing his part In getting teirms for :plays that want to venture Jnto

the 'hinteriaind. ' -

.

'Wliin ' the' new .li^igihtoh-HIller booking, agency opened last week one^

of the first letters In was from an out of town stock producer who has'

two hou^e'sL i

In his desire to play dome travellnig legits ^ he Informed .Vic Xelghto.n:

he 'woiild lay oO' his stocks 'a. night 6r -two to. accommodate' ttte 'Show.a-

'The- Group Theatre, Which ^succesa^lly, launched *The House
,
pt, Cpn-

nill'sT at the <Beck,''New"X;ork,-'Ia8t week,- has been.-confusedr thr6ugh.:lts

various connection withftte Theatre (jSuUd, aa being a subsidiary pf that'

organization; The Groupi Theatre Isj an - independent organization, ihe
three ' directors of .which . have worked for the Guild for . some tiine and
which"was -'befriended in- several wiiys by ' the Guild and several 'in-

dividuals; / ...
They" rehearsed their first production over ^ the summer on a farm at

BroOkfield;' Gonn., where th6.26 actors .In the.', troupe were 'cared .for.

'In Its'-'first- wejSk in' NeV York 'Connelly', did -well, going' over .^IMtfO
an4 giving the^ youngsters ^who started the theatre a break.. ,It. is tiielr

intention "to continue with a production schedule ,through6iii .ibie sea-
son. "'

'

|l '.1

Som'e; "Weeks ago, when young John 'Drew Colt, l^thel Barrymore'd
sold. Was let Out-of the cast of 'The Man On Stilts' during rehearsals,

he got a call on the phone frpm a reporter on the 'News,' asking if It

were true. he. had been dismissed; Toung Colt told him yes. Ijater

the. 'Njews' assigned
:
a sobbie .to get the heart Interest of It, because

at the time- Mamnia Ethel, was having her troubles wlth 'Tiie School
for Scandal' In Denver, and sister Ethel Barrymore Colt was fussing
oyer the White .show.

.Ypung. Colt received the lady reporter and began- hedging on -the

story. Explained, he:
"When that fellow called me he took me by surprise. I had Just

gotten out of bed and wasn't fully awake. : If he had called me a little

later I would have told' him nuta.' ' -

'Union Depot*' was written as a stage play by Gene Fowler and- Joe
Irfiurie, Jr., In some ' of their Idle Friarly moments. In that clubhouse.
Gene Buck thought he °saw soinething in It and bought the stage rights.

Then everybody but lAurle forgot about the script It never reached
any stage.

'Somehow Warner Brothers heard about It recently. Now WB intends
turning the FowIer-IiaOrie story into an important talker, along. the lines
of ' 'Tra:naatlantic,' fcoiik ' report;

'

'iiawie is somewhere on the RKO circuit Ip the far west. Thls may'be
news to him. Aitother bit of Info for Joe' la that whien Gene used to yes
him about 'Union Depot* being a good play Gene didn't mean it. So
mdybe both GeTiea were wrong, the Fowler and the Buck.

The Shuberts, In aendlng out 'their annual announcement recently,
mentioned that .among the singers theyId Import 'from the other side
would probably 'be Richard Tauber, the famous German tenor. Nobody
Who knew of Tauber'a top fame on' the other side ever felt he'd sing
In a Shubert operetta here. His local manager, F. C. Copplcus, soon
confirmed .that. Idea by denying Taubfer la coming oyer to warble for
the Shuberts, but that he .'was coming over, to do some concert work.
^auber opens hla first concert at town Hail, New York, Oct. 2fr, fol

lowing it up wltli four others within: a fiew days. Confident expectation
is that he'll b« the. biggest opncert attraction in years, since hla Ger
mani .phonograph records have been selling in blocks over here for three

*ye((rs now, arid, growing In demand, .

When the Shuberts' rushed the Ill-starred colored show 'Pearly. Gates'
Into the Chicago In an' attempt to take the 'edge off 'The Green Pastures'
In the Iioop, maiiy ' billboard stands were contracted for in the city.

Aftpr ."Gates" stopped within a week, canccllatibn: bt the paper stands
was sought but refused. The outdoor ad concern which handled the

. deal told the Shubert representative the stands could be used for other
of the 'firm's attractions, . Paper of 'Pastures' is spotted principally in

suburban districts, as 'far 'as 40 nilles from the.Iioop.

show production. It said the globes have been^pMented fp'ii .the^.actress

iwho figured In their .Invention.
>

' General Electric Is maklnC^ the lamps. Century Lighting^ Is construct

ing the control equipment. Watters will cost. It Is said," arouiid ^00
i&pleoe us 'dgalnBt'|e;76 for 'this average used I'M 'watt^rs; and $14 fpr

the less used 2M'ers.
^' With the SOM's,' lighting effects herctpfcre unknoiyn j»re expejat^: ,to

be obtained.' Specifically light will be glyen. It is explained, '^hlch,.wlll

approxlittate the sun's rays.

-' Shubert^ put on a heavy press campaign bejidi'e th4 oii^nthgf of'th((''Ir

most 'ambitious dramatic production of the' season "The Good Conipad-'
Ions,' their . representatives telling, the newspajiernien it. was a-icpstly
business and that If It died the Brothers would be in a Hole, It .received
a bad press

.
IQ New' York, getting good notices from but two papers,

'Mirror* and Robert Garland In. -the 'World-Telegram.'
- An Imported ,smasii I<6ndoh hit, thei ShuberteT 'cire again said to have
ruined Its prpsjp^ts over iiiere In the reproduction. That wt^s common
-also, la^t ' season with established hits abroad, reproduced in New York
by the Shuberta

Jane Sanford, Junior Xeaguer. and. daughter of '.foriner Congressman
RolUn'B; Sanford of the 38th New York District, recently joined tl\e

Copley Players in Boston. Miss Sanford, who graduated, from a school
of acting conducted bjr a New York professional r^pertolr^,company, has
been playing In stock, off and onj since! a year ago- last,summer, . At that
time- she made^her debut, wit^ the Adirondack- Players in a northern
>tew York resort town. She Is active 'In upstate '(N. Y.) society circles.

MEssi'Sanford*s' father Is a lawyer and a member of 'the .N, Y. State-
Board of Law .Examiners,

Erlanger*s announcement early last week of the yahklitg of 'Ch^rHes
Are Ripe* Saturday '(3)i tore the bottom right out ot itie the' bho^i^

was doing In Brooklyn. It was playing Brandt's Flatbush. Tlitptng^.ofC
the' populace the show was, as was, fi,g., even caused reservations to' be
can'cel'led..';'

, ^,

'CherrldB' played last season on totir, starring Rod Lia. Rocque and hlis

Wife, Vilma Banky.
.
Basil Sidney and Mary Ellis started oft -,in ^t this

^ason, expecting to play the Gaiety on Broadway. :a sign of 'the show
was left halt painted, on the front of the Gaiety.

'There are ' more than 400. light cues in No-rman Bel. Geddes modern
'Hamlet' version. EUeitrician, who'll have four dimmer {w^rds,' win work
his llishts direct, from the' show Instead of from the stage manager. -'

Shuberts are said to be hard-pressed for a. suitable show to'bri^g i^thel

Barrymore onto firoadway. :gtar is' understood ; to be dissatisfied "with
''School..for Scandal.'' '

. !
'..

Miss --Barrymore|a Broadway return is due late in the season, after '£
lengthy- road trip. .

'

Further, example of the film application tp legit shews. In addition to
the multiple scene idea, is thei sharp Increase in the iise of music with
dramas.
New productloiis with tonal Interludes Include 'Reunion at Vienna,'

.|Two Seconds,' 'Big City,' 'Streets of New 'Vork,' 'Good Companlpns,' 'He'

and 'I Iiove an ActKss' also.

Mostly the chords are used to coincide with the action, as In synced
talkers.. .

,

Bide : Dudley's leaving .ytb« World-Telegram'- l ^-jt week, after being
taken: over from the 'Evening World' in the- r'ice. t merger ot the two
papers, .drew Broadway attention -to the fact that /toy Howard has been
paring the staff faeavUy and that tew ot the o'ld

''

'Vorld' people are left.

Dudley has - been . columning around Brobdway ' lor 26 years, dealing
mostly li)-.jPkes -and perspnals.

.Ni^w . legit producer, . wealthy manufacturer and participant lA one
.of last season's ismashing hits, paying the chsartest salaries -ever handed
out along (Broadway. Story Is that he brovght over a foreign director
and is paying his nominal expenses plus $SO'J for the season. Maybe
that looks big to socneone used to handllnt) i. '^ichmarks.

O. E. ,(HaiTy> Wee after ITracula' .was supposed to have played itself
to pieces oh 'the road, sent It out for a' fifth season last year and cleaned
up. .Jde decided to repeat this fall but to hie amazement each weeic
failed to show profit He lost money, and he wltiidroW it -

Wee hasn't lost faith In the road' and is going to try It again with
'Strange Interlude.'

During the engagement of 'On the Spot' at the Majestic, New York,
Crane Wilbur as the underworld czar with a musical bent played Verdi
on a dumniy console while Alexander Richardson, former organist at the
Par studios,, doubled on an Estey Mlnuette (pipe organ) placed back-
Stage. The Minitettes are portable instruments.

Helen Mencken, WlUlam Faversham, Whitford. Kane, Viola Roache,
fidith Campbell and France Bendtsen, all regular members ot the Chicago
Civic Repertory company, wiU be supers in the production of 'Julius
Caesar.'

Unique among Shakespearean Uoupes for featured players to act
anonymously. In a . mob scene.

Patterson McNut has produced five legit shows and none has been a
failure. 'Cloudy With Showers,' his latest, sold to Paramount for $26,000,
Frederic March and Miriam Hopkins will probably play in the tolker.
McNutt's others were "Poor Nuf 'Ghosts,' starring Mrs. Plske; 'This

Thing Called Love* and 'Kibitzer.' Also co-authored 'Pigs' which John
Golden produced.

Discussing why his play, 'Bad Penny,' did such bad biz in Los Angeles,
WUllam Anthony McGuire blamed it partly on a tew of his actors.

'At the end ot the two weeks' run,' said McGuire, 'some ot the players
still didn't know their lines. Opening ntght I had three promoters, one
In each wing and one behind some scenery;'

•Washington Heights,' which Plilllp Goodman presents at Maxine
Elliott's this week, la supposed to have its sexy rhoments. Hearing about
it the Washington Heights Association appointed an attorney to find
out about the show and see if it refiected upon the staldncss ot that
section ot New York.. Goodman doesn't live up that way.

Although Morris Greeij. has been declared out, through a press notice.
Of the A. L. Jones show, -(Louder Please,' Green la said to atiir retain hla
share. '

.

.

'

Explanation given traced to 'Gang's All Here,' which Green co-
produced.

^ Pour 30,000.-watt bulbs, will be used.lu Maude AdamV production 'Of

'Merchant ot Venice,* The highest power bulbs ever used in any type

Herman Shumlin has decided to shelve 'Captain of the Kopernlck,'
Carl Zuckmeyer play, for about a year. Reason given is that he wants
to have Sam Jaffe in the lead role.

Shumlin hod previously intended bringing the play in this season
but figures he'd rather wait for Jaffe to be clear of 'Grand Hotel' first.

Seems to be some difference of opinion on what-that Hungarian- play-
wright, Podor, uses aa his first name. Cheater Erskln billa him aa
Las7.1o P.

Bill Brady, Sr., likes Ladlslaus P. better. Paul Streger has another
by the same writer, with a poas.lbility hla billing may settle the Issue.

^tock piayerk, Waive Bond
:

In Favor of RaU Pares
;

.. .

irarrlsburg, Oct. 6

1^ St»ck players engaged by jn,.Barnes to open at the MajesUc Oc?
!l» agreed to waive the Equity boSd.when Barnes, guaranteed rtiiiw„
fareg-back to New York in case th»
troupe. closes suddenly, .

I Bi^rnes put the pro; osltloh: uo t«
Equity which fouiid the playera
IwUUng to.work the local engaKa!
taent if the fare were posS,
Barnes will Also open a second stock
at thc> RaJ^, Reading, Pa.

Cooper> 'Morjsana'-Road
,
JImmie Cooper has secured the'

rights for •Fata Morgana' and will
revive it on Broadway thl? talt
Show was orlgliially presented by
the Theatre Guild at the Garrlckr-
New York. The Guild released the
play to Cooper. It never played the
ioad, although It wa!9^ put on twic«
on the'cpast siiccessfully.

; Cooper, who. controls 'Precedent,'

•

VlU close it Saturday (10) after
playing'two weeks In Boston and a
New- England split wfiek. Regotded
a propaganda play on the Mooney<
Billings case, it started in the ViU
I^age and managed to span the eum>;.
mer at the BlJou but to amali moner.^

,
CIVIC ISEATRE DBIVE

I

' Rpchester, if-"^, Oct 5. •

i Maisohlc'bpdios are seeRing publW
support. for a permanent civic the-
atre. ^TWo weeka' drive has 4,000

supporters' and a 20-week season In
'

fhci Masonic Auditorium oa the ob-
je'aiye;'.

Seasoit^opens Oct. 19 with Roland
G, Edwards as director and players
engaged' Including Walter . Bonn,
Doris Packer, James Slavin and
Robei't Sloane. Auditorium seats
2,60p-'an'd prices are set at $1.26, $1-

and 76 cents.

BOAD 'VANITIES' OFEHS
Earl Carroll*s road ''Vanities' open*'

tonight (6) at Ford's, Baltimore^'

Dance ensembles for this troupe
worp staged by Ned McGum and
the book Is by Charley Ashley.
cost includes Herb 'Williams, Jack

Benny, Chaz Chase, Betty Veronica,.

Harry ' Stockwell, Mary Marlowe^
CuHis Cbley, Stroud Twins arid CpU'

'

lette Sisters.

SnOOHIGH
Prospective, stock In Passalt^'

N. 'Y.,
'

Is oft, Warner Rrother^-
controlling the theatre sought de<i

jnanded a long lease at. $46,'009

yearly.

,
As' any stock 'season, no matter;

how successful, seldom exceeds 36

.weeke,' the WB demdnd killed all

chance.

N. O. Bank Sues Erlanger's

New Orleans, Oct €.

W. E. WInecoff, Atlanta, Ga., and

C P. Nelbergal, representing Canal

Bank, New Orleans, have filed suit

against A. Ii. ^langer estote ask-

ing for $387,000/
Claim Is based upon estate's al-

leged failure to pay anything on

lease of Brlanger, Atlanta, since the

early part of 1030 and for other al-

leged breaches of: contract

- Sonia Levine in N, Y>

Soiila Levine is arriving from the

coast in New York this week.:

She came east to look over 'After

Topiorrow,' stage, for Fox. Prank

Borsage, who will direct la also east

for the same purpose.
Mlas, Levine will scenarlze the

script.

Cast Changes

Edna. Whlaler replaces Nsi*

Byrant in "Here Goes the Bride.

Eleanor Bedford replaces Fran-

cesco Bruning: 'Divorce Me, Dear.

Page Inness replaced Bobble Tre-

malne: 'Nlkkl.',

AHEAD AND BACK
,

Mayer Pdrtner, p. a. for 'Barbei

Wire.'
Y. Y. Hsu and H. L. ,ponf«f

•Eoat Wind,' (Schwab and M^'ni*','*

Finley P. Dunne, Jr., p. a. Cameis

Are Coming.*
Sam Myera company manager w'^

'Precedent* Curran, San Franolsca,

Dickson Morgan production.

Tom Shiel Is the new aaststw"

treasurer nt the 48th St -theatre-

Harry Benaon remains as ti'^"^ '

Shiel moved In with lAwrence

Lanener's rep co. I^u FianKei w

out
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Jchwartz Dubious On

Comedy, Bvt (lay Try

Thongh Not Posi^^^

After chatiglnsr his mind four

tjmea, Maurice Schwartz, Tlddleh

actor, decided to let the Shuberts

l^ye their wajr, and opiened last

nl^ht (B) at the eomedy. New York,

moving from the Ambassador. For

flv« days previously reports eoing

out from Schwartz dally, each 'deny-

the report of the day before.

.Trouble, started last Wednesday,
wl^en 'Siiuberta approached
Sohwarlz, appearing In English in

If 1 Were- You,' with Shubert back-

ing, Shuberts told Schwartz -he
wasn't doing business enough .for

the Ambassador and would have to

alQse—unless. .

'Unless?' he asked,

'Unless you move. :We can give

you another, house,' Shuberts are
. gald to have said. 'For Instance,

. tjie Comedy on 4lBt street.*

'

I'll close,' Schwartz said.

Next day he thought it over and
decided that Comedy was better

than nothing.
Friday, it's said, he went down to

take a look at the Comedy, with
stories Immediately- going' out he
Bad changed his mind again, and
would not open.
Monday morning, after sleeping

«li It, he decided half a theatre was
better than none, with still another
press announcement.
There's a

.
possibility Schwartz

will change .his mind once more

—

iafter he: looks. at the first night audi-
ence at the Comedy. But' that will

. be positively the last time, he says.

Negro Guild Steupts

Colored legit gets under way In
Harlem .Oct. 7. when the negro Guild
Players stage the flrst amateur play
•t the iseason. Edward Branch's
farce, 'Sunset Knoll.'
Players comprise ' Hortense

Shields, Evelyn Payne. C. Butler,
£dward Branch, Bobby La Roches-
ter, Toby Washington aiid Charles
Smith.

lOtTDEB' ALL JONES'S
Morris Green has dropped his

ihare of Tiouder, Please,' satire «n
publicity in picture 'business, which
was being prepared for production
by him with A.' L. iTones. Jones will

eontlnue on his .own.
Play will haye Liee Tracy starring,

. With Olive Borden opposite and a
east including Robert Gleckler.
Seorge Abbott will stage.

Junior League Moves
Chicago, Oct 5.

'

' Tracy Drake has annexed the
Junior League's ^Saturday morning
kid shows for his Blackstone. For
the past three years the privilege
has been exclusively accorded the
Harris.

Debutantes start their series of
Mother Goose productions, etc., the
last week in October.

GOLD IN YOUR PURSE
When There's

SILVER IN YOUR HAIR

How would you like to look
forward to an INCOME that
would be ' non-shrinkable, nohr
nuetuating, payable- to you each
month,', year after year, even
thouah you' should live to be a
hundred years old?

p6r Further Information Write

JOHN J.

KEMP
Specialist In All Lines of

Insurance

551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.
Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838—7839

LEAGUE'S 2 IDEAS

Thrilled by Its Share in Teamsters'
Strike Settlement

Theatre League may shortly' start
on two drives, one to lower trans-
fer irates for managers and. the
othier to add younger producers: to
the .League'? membership roll. In
both the group's participation in

settling the recent teamsters' strike

wlir be used as the opening wedge,
with Dr. Kenry Moscowltz, League
sec, figuring In the strike healing
Wltli C. C. Moscowltz and William
Canavan,

It's felt that for the flrst time and
particularly - since the League's
somersault on ticket sales .that the
organization now Is In a favorable
spot. Spokesman says tliat this
win -aid - in- recruiting the younger
managers. .

. -League, -since formed,
has been crltlzed^ as representative
only, of , the older showmen and
these n>ainly . theatre owners
primarily. Of the League's seat
holders, Ilax.

.
Gordon,. Herman

Shunilin, Laurence Rivers, Inc., and
Herman Gantvoort are the only
young names.

Equity Loses 1st Roond

In DnRoy Closing SoH

On a, decision handed- down
by Judge Alvin Untermeyer, Equity

lost the first round In Its le-

gal, battle with Robert DuRoy,
producer of 'Right of Happiness'

last season. Court ruled against an
Equity counter motion, thus allow-

ing examination before trial of

E'^ank Mufson and Janies O'Nell,

Equity employees. .
.

O'Nell and Mufson were also or-

dered to appear for questioning Oct.

6' in the Supreme Court. Exam will

be on Equity's closing of 'HappI-;

ness' at the 'Vanderbllt Just before a
Saturday matinee was to start.

. DuRoy, suing for $100,000 through
his attorney, AlvIn Saplnsley,

claimed that under certain statutes

both men named could be examined.
Equity's counter motion, filed by
Emily Holt, was th.at since neither

is leaving the state nor is 111',

they need not be quizzed before
trial.

- Saplnsley 'will, try to show that
the play was closed because of back
salaries owed by the management
tio Ann Sutherland, in the cast, de-
spite willingness of the actress and
others in the troupe to go on with
the show. Saplnsley claims, for Du-
Roy, that this willingness was Illus-

trated in the performers being made
up for the matinee at the tinie the
show was halted.

Closing of 'Happiness' involved a
refund of a claimed $1,200 to pa-
trons.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Hot Money' (Elliott), K. of
C.

'Cynara' (Shuberts), Bijou.
'Eldorado' (Sam Harris),

Music Box. .

'Wonder Boy' (Jed Harris),
Alvin.

'Chtireh Mouse' (Brady, Sr.),
Playhouse. -

'Wall Between' (Paglia &
Green), Booth.

'Roof* (Chas. Hopkins), Hop-
Kins.

'Father" (Shuberts), 49th St.
'Sex Faible' (Miller), Miller.
'No More Frontier' (Traube

..& Sonlno), Pfovtncetown.
'Arms and the Maid' (Shu-

berts), Shubert.
'Racketeer* (Shuberts), Ma-

jestic.

'Reunion in Vienna' (Guild),
Beck.

. 'Mourning Becomes : Elektra'
(Guild), Guild.

'Hamlet' (Bel deddes),
Broadhurstt

4 Shows Oat

With two abrupt closings Satur
day the . exiting list on Broadway
measured five shows.

.

' The Barrets of WImpole Street,'

smash holdover, -suspended for six

weeks, but is due to. resume at the
Empire Nov. 16. Bettering 119,000

and complieted 36 weeks.
'Shoot the Works' was forced p(f

at the Cohan when Heywood Broun
went down with influenzal The co
operative revue played' 11 weeks and
established a record for all shows
where actors played on percentage.

1 Love an Actress,' presented by
Chester Erskin, closed at the Times
Square after three weeks. Was
panned and did not recover.
'People on thei Sill,' presented by

a new theatre group, stopped after a
few days at the Princess. Even at

I1..60 top customers won't come in

Get in Good Standing
Equity has erased Morris Gest's

name from Its list of in bad stand
Ing. Gest went on' when 'Miracle'

folded In Texais last year.

Involved in the back salaries were
the chorus and cast members. It's

said some of the latter owed the

producer more than amounts due
from him.

Coast beacon' Beviyal
Hollywood, Oct. 6.

Revl-val of Berton. Churchill in

.'Alias the Deacon,' which originally

opened the house, opens Oct. 18 at
the Hollywood Playhouse.
Follows May Robson In "Her

Night Out,* which opened last night
(4).

^Round the Square

(Continued :from page 61)

interest in curlQS. They attended an auction sale where a clipper ship

model was apparently being auctioned ofT. Making the highest bid they

got the ship, only to discover that what they had really bought was the

actual dipper, the mod^l only being used for display purposes. It was
Morner who showed Palme the money possibilities In the presumed

white elephant they had bought. Former made arrangements to anchor

the craft at Playland.

There Is only one clipper ship stIU sailing and that Is o^wned by

ah executive of the United States Steel Corp.i who rune it as a hobby

from New York to Australia carrying cargo.

Banks For Support

Since the Heywood Broun dinner his cohorts have been pervading the

Square with pocket dime banks to be filled to support the Broun un-

employment fund. The usual approach Is 'Got a dime?' and if the vic-

tim has, he is requested to contribute forthwith.

Even the chorus girls in 'Shoot the Works' are supjrased to turn in a

couple of filled, banks a week..

Fashion Shows in Central Park

Centrsa Park- CaSlno has revived the fashion show idea for the fall and

winter, with one show a, week at an afternoon tea session. At the fash-

Ion demonstrations the women buy their own tea. InvltaUons are used

to give the suggestion of a social event, though they are not rigidly in-

sisted iipon.

A different store contributes each week, to avoid repetition. Gowns are

modeled by debs who go into the thing for a lark or for the benefit of

some pet charity. A smart lecture Is the accompaniment to the parade

of each gown. After the displays the costume may be given a second in-

spection in one Of: the side rooms. If desired.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

Representatives: CARGILL, KALCHEIM & DOBSON

FUTURE PUYS
CAPE COD ATTACHMENT

Two Houses at- Dennis Plastered

—

$30,000 in All

Barnstable, Mass.; Oct. 5.

Two attachments, each for (15,000,

have been placed against <tlio Cape
Playhouse, Inc., and this Cape Cln-

ema,~Inc., both of Dennis, Cape Cod,
for Mrs. Mildred M. Rodin. She Is

the widow of Walter O. Rodin, who
was jelectrocuted on the grounds of
the theatrical property early in the
summer. The attachments - -were

served upon Cora Fitzgerald, busi-
ness manager of both theatres. 7

Rodin, an employe of the tele-

phone company, was killed acci-
dentally when the iron bar he was
using penetrated a cable of a high
tension power line laid underground
on the grounds of the Cape Play-
house. According to officials who
later made an Investigation, the
cable was protected partially . by
thick planksj but was tiot protected
at the point, penetrated by the bar
which Rodin was using.

Bus Transportation to

Save on Tive Star-

How some showmen are exercls
ing extreme care with finances this

season is indicated in the case of

"Five iStar Final,' due to open in

Boston Monday (12) under the man
agement of W. A. Bra!dy. Most of

the - company will proceed, to the
Hub in a. motor bus.

Understood that 10 players will

go by train which permits .the use
of a baggage car for the production
at 25c. per mile. It Is' figured the
manager will save $60 In transpor-

tation of the show to Boston^ by
using buses.

"Five Star Final' was i>ro<^uced by
A. H. 'W'oods, Though it ran at the
Cort, New York, that showman was
disappointed that it did not register

a real click. With the picture rights

sold, Woods did not flgdre the road
worth trhlle for the newspaper met-
ier and let the rights go to Brady.
Film Is released but cannot exhibit

in Boston, Phila. and Chicago until

after the stage version plays the
stands.

Woods Is reported also to' have
turned over to Brady for- production
a melodrama called 'The Big Shot,'

which - the former -was considering
presenting this season. The show
which has & political background
was announced by an independent
manager last season. It was written
by Charles Bryant.

Revue on Road
Ban Francisco, Oct. 6.

-After lU dosing at the Geary
about a month ago 'Nine o'clock
Revue' will take '.to the road under
Al Herman's wing before playing a
repeat in Los Angeles.
Herman, Eddie Lambert and Ed-

die Borden, shows comics, are on
a' co-op basis. Lambert, Borden and
others drop out when the revue
take;: to the sticks.

Halle's Stock
Abe Halle has taken over the

Warner theatre, Montclair, N;. J.,

which opened this week -with stock.
Halle was In. charge of Warners'

leglt productioh department last
season, and this season tried a show
on his own.
Charles Gray, formerly of the

Vanderbllt box office, is acting simi-
larly for Halle's stock.

Chi Treasnrers' Cliarter

Chicago, Oct. 6.

Ticket Sellers and Theatre Treas-
urers union has finally obtained its

own charter under the American
Federation of I^bor. Union has
been operating under the old
charter of the former Treasurers'
Club, of which the present organ-
ization is an outgrowth.
Union has a membership of about

90, although only around 60% arc
working now.

£eg Haminerateiii's Flay
Reginald namniersteln's first pro-

duced play has no title as yet. It

will be announced shortly.
Leon Blanchet, p.a. for Arthur

Hammereteln, now p.a.'lng for Reg-
inald,

Tin Wedding,' new. Shuberi cmbv
by Elmer Harris, Opens Oct. 26 at

'

Brandt's Windsor, Bronx. Vere«
Teasdale will probably head i>M
cast.

'The Outer Wall,* by Laurence B.
Wallls, to bn produced by Amos
PagUa .and Sol Green, has gone Into
rehearsal. Cast includes,. John
Hamilton, Gerald Kent, Camille
Dalberg, Lucille . Fentoh, Roy
Fernand. Eddie O'Connor, Alvlii
Dexter, Lillian Savin.

'South Sea Love,' comedy drama
to play the subway circuit; will be -

produced by Joe Wright. Show
opens the last of October.

Walter Batchelor will produce a '

southern play written by Ltilu
Volmer, featuring Luclle I,a Verne.

.

'East WindV (Schwab & Mandel)
win relight the Manhattan theatre
Nov. 2. Musical will show In Pitta-
burgh and Detroit for a week each

.

previously.

J. Harold Murray has the lead.
Score written by Slgmiind Rombergr.

'Roof,' by Galsworthy, opens Oct.
24 as start of Charles Hopkins' sea-
son at hlS' own New York house.
It's d

.
multl-scened affair with

Henry Hiill, Charlotte Walker anA .

.

Selena. Royle In the cast
Also Charlotte Granville - and

Austin Falrman.

'Brief Moments' by S. N. Behr-
man is set for treek of Nov. 2 by
Guthrie McCllnUc at the Belasco, .

New York. Play will star Francine
Larrlmoro and feature Alexander
Woolcott and will mark McCIinUc's
opening production shot for the
season. He'll stage it himself.

Piece will play week, of bet 19 at
the "Hanna theatre, Cleveland, and
week of Oct 26 at the CJass, Detroit

'Social Realster* will have Lenor«
Ulric as star and her husband, Bld-^

.

ney Dlacknier, featured opposite
'

her when the Anita Iioos-John

.

Emerson comedy comes to the Ful-
ton Oct 19. It's an EIrlanger pro-,'

ductlon and cast includea Rex<. 1°

O'Malley, Betty Garide, Hans 'Han-'

son, - Theresa Maxwell Cohoyer,
Wilfred Clarke, Helen Tucker .-an4'

Donald Stewart
'Cherries Are Ripe' second Loos- '

Emerson play due at the (3alety this,

week has been taken off for repalra
after a road tryout Arch- Selwya
was producing.

'Silver Fizz,' flrst production on
Edgar Selwyn's list will ha've three .

member's of the Nugent family.
Written by Elliptt and J..C. Nugent,
play will have both In the cast plus
Norma Lee, who is Mrs. Elliott

Nugent Also in the cast wiU:b«
Jack Ralne and Edmund .Breon.
Play was tried out In San Francisco
last season aij 'Advantage Out'

'Cynara' by Sir Gerald du Maur-
ler, is in preparation by the Bbu-
berta. Opens in New Haven Oct 19
with New York two weeks later.

Henry Wagstaft Gribble will stagO'
with, cast including Henry Stephen-
son, coming to the Shuberts on loan
from Jed Harris.

'Front Money' by George Holland
Is next on Bobby Newman's produc-
tion sched.

'His Majesty' by Sam J. Parka
and Harry Ford, a rewrite of a play
shown at Greenwich 'Village several
seasons ago, starts rehearsing this

week. Barry McCoUona, producing,
has heretofore only acted. English
cas^ will be directed by Parks. 'Ma-

:

.

jesty' was tentatively on Roy 'Wal-
ling's production list under, title of
LitUe Kingdom;'

'Strike,' labor play adapted from
Mary Vorse'e same named novel by
'W. D.- Blake, gets going, this 'Week
at the Princess theatre, with Blake^ .

a newcomer, producing and direct-

ing. Show has 40 parts and 14
scenes. It may be the Princess' next
tenant.

'Elizabeth the Queen's' road tour
started Saturday (3) In Utlca, hop-'
ping to Montreal Monday (6). Har-
ry Mlntum producing, with Eliza-
beth RIsdon the lead. 'Blue Ghost*
by B. J. McOwen will be Mlnturn'a
next road production,
'Arms end the Maid,' musical,

tried out some tlnie ago, is a Shu-
bert rehearser, Guy . Robertson /
leading.

TOLEDO'S LITTLE 6B0UF
Toledo, Oct. 6.

First Little' Theatre,group Toledo
has bad for some time will make
Its appearance here this winter.
The group will be known ' as th«

Toledo Players', and - has 11 mem-
bers. Doratah Hammond and Flora-
belle Bolen leads.
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Best SeOers

(Reported for week endina Oct.

. . 3 by American News Co<)

Fiction .

.

'

Id Commandments, )>y

Warwick Deeplnff.. . . . . . }2>C0

Shadows on tho Rock, by
Walla Cather........... 2.60

White Bird Flying:, by Bess
Strbeter Aldrlch.. ...... 2.00-

Red Headed Woman, by.

Katherlne Brush....;.. 2.00

Toung and Healthy by
Donald Henderson Clarke 2.00

Plnch'a Fortune, by .Mazo
De Roche...;;... ....... 2.50

Shaw's Tremendous Confidence
Interesting to theatre people will

be the volume ot dorrespondence
\rhich passied between Bernard
Bhaw and the late Ellen Terry.
Some 200. letters, most ot those
from Shaw: and very long, a,re pub-
lished. They run from 1896 to
1922. Miss Terry died In 1928. The
letters - began when Shaw was. an
obscure music critic on a Iiondon
weekly. Miss Terry had written his
editor reciuesting some expert opin-
ion on the vocal ability o{ a young
friend. The letter was turived over
to G: B. S. He wrote Miss Terry
her friend wasn't.' so hot.

In a few wieeks Miss Terry wrote'

j

back to say that her friend who

'

wasn't so hot had Just cleared $600
on a concert. Then Shaw wrote to
tell Miss Terry, co-starrlhis with
Sir Henry Irvlnsr, ' what a ha:m ac-
tor the old fellow was and how!
she might, it she wanted to, , make
a reputation for herself (she was
already at' the top of

.
the English

stage) begin cicting in some of the
plays Shaw had' Just 'written.

.

With amazing selt-coniadence

—

for Shaw hadn't ten cents worth df
fame .then, "he described his plays
to her as they came along,' and con-
tinually tried, through her, to get
Henry Irving to produce one-
Though poor Shaw spurned Irving [The Island Is off one of the Lights,
When the actor offered to buy 'the about 35 miles from New York.
Man of DesUhy' without promise Gene seems pretty well satisfied
of its producUon date.

. and looks like a million. His
E^ch time Miss Terry would apr. color makes that pale face of Ben

pear in a new Shakespearean thing Hecht seem like a ghost alongside.
With Irving Shaw Would tell her But Hecht- has a sort of mustache
What a terrible Job the old fellow to stand off comparisons.,
had done at editing the script. He Fowler'is next -book may be called
puUed a prize crack at Irving, say- 'Hilarious Memoirs.* In It Gene will
Ing that he lookied bid In every role skip hitinselt as muchly as possible,

Wood Pulp Field
It has been tough sledding for the

wood-pulp free lancer since Jan. 1.

The returns have been terrible on
newsstand sale on the well known
mags Uko 'Short Stories,' 'Adven-
ture,' et al
There have been a number ot

wood-pulps floated on the. W.
shoestring that'll only stretch so

far before it ^naps. The plot is

to Issue a mag that can pay, count-

ing on 6%. returns from the newS'

stands. X)ne gang: mag this summer
had an 80% return.

A thing that haa made things

tough has been the death of certain

mags in a chain. Editors who haVe
favorites get' the gate. The chain,

has to use. the accumulated ntss. of

the mag that was put on the spot.

That stops others In the group from
buying. Authors must find new edi-

tors who like their stuff.

Then there is the change of editor

thing. As circulations dive thia has
happened' often. In the past months
lots of heads have been chopped off.

The new 6ds generally find the old

have overbought. The writers must
be N, G.'or the publication 'wouldn't

be in the .red. A number 'of free

lancers who were feeding regularly

start to accumulate rejection slips

and dig up stamps for new prospec-
tive buyers..

Worst of all, the order has gone
out in many an office, though kept
sepret: 'Don't buy a thing till the
pile ot mss. . in .the safe is gone.'

The editor doesn't tell authors he
is handcuffed so - far . as writing
checks is concerned. He Just finds

reasons for continuous rejections.

The few mags buying are- shop-

ping at their own word rates. Lots

hej>layed, except that^of I"ng|but lu> will be overly generous to
|
^IJoi^^'tS^U back tm^^h^

**ar. Charlie MacArthur,. one of Gene s i
'

Non-Fiction
Washington Merry - Go -

Round, Anonymous $3.00

Culbertson's Summary, by
Ely Culbertson. 1.00

Official System of Con-

.

tract Bridge, by Milton
'

C. Work, et al . . . . . .... 1.60

Epic of America, by John
Truslow Adams.......... 3.00

Mirrors of 1932, Anony- '

mous ... ..\ 2.50

Mexico, by Stuart Chase.. 3.00

The letters' are endearing - and boon and booze companions of other

tender and much .iiSectlon is ex- days, this is the same MacArthur
pressed in them. But Shaw and who once In Buffalo, on a bet, tried

Miss Teiry never met until many to blow the gas light out of a lamp
years later. At that time she, was post from the' street curb; . That
rehearsing one Of Shaw's plays!was the month Buffalo increased its

'Captain Brasisboiind's Conversion.' |
police force.

Into the room walked a young ac^
tor named Carew. Shaw, In his I L.' A. 'Examiner's' Campaign
preface, describes how Miss Terry Arrest of Oils Wiles, Los Angeles,
set her eyes on him,- inquired who .jjianilner- reporter, on charge of
be was and a short time later mar-
ried him, Shaw is moved to re-

story,

Lots of the boys would like to go
back to work, particularly those
who once drew . down, regularly in

newspaper offices. But Jobs there

are rare m hen's teeth.

There may be a special writers'

bread line this winter.

Circiil^tibii of New York Dailies

Clroulatlon reports by all Now Tork daily publications to thaNew York Post Offlce as of October 1, 1031, as required. •

Comparisons of figures for three previous six months periods are'
Oct 1 April 1
1931 1931

Dally Mirror 685,602 661,906
Dally News . 1,343,871 1,287,786
Dally News -Record

.

Dally Racing Form
i>ally

.

Running Hori^e. . . . ...

M. P. Daily (formerly Ezhib«
Itors Review)

Film Daily . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .

«

J[oumaI of Commerce ••x.a'm

*M6ming. Telegraph
*Amerlcah k ........•<••..•

' ^Graphic .^r....**;
'Evening Journal ..m
Evening Post ..

Herald Tribune
.World-Telegriam (newly

'

merged) • .........
Times ...

.

Siin. ..«•.'......'.. V ..*'.* a t • •

Wall Street Journal
Women's Wear . . .

.

Jockey and Sports
Forward ....

• « • • fl*Jl£«

.'i ..... •

11,962

16,636

14,657

6,369

6,491

21,230

100,833

844,424

413,178

499,937

293,368

39,649

82,072

8,000

143^897

12,018

14,732

14,687

6,863

6,468

.22,668

14,967

360,286

276,992

661,213

103,142

323,871

272,966

487,1)56

805,416

48,418

82,491

7,494

144,716

Oct. 1
1930

602,183

1,812,467

12,3U
19,799

16.876

6,136

6,469

24,064

339,846

281,184

621,164

102,612

321,166

469,830

300,750

48,418

31,8i8

April 1
1930

446,642

1.286,176

12,619

18,401

:
16,346

6,112

6,400

24,401

84,170

364,905

308,278

630,368

109,004

323,403

483,218

816,174

61,502

82,276.

'Report delayed.

Probably will mean a change of for-

mat and Increase of features and
reading matter.

Staff, of 'Theatre Guild Magazine'
remains, with Hiram Motherwell as'

editor, and tluth Pickering manag-
ing editor.

'

The Paul Meyer connection with
'Iiabor World' is probably because
of . its theatrical angle, the new
weekly going in largely for theatri-

cal labor news and activities..
.

mark that he felt, when Carew was
marrying Miss Terry^ that 'There,
but for the grace of God, goes Ber-
nard Shaw."
No romance beyond that ex-

obstructlng the sidewalk and a
technical - count of resisting an of
fleer while covering the murder of

la Hollywood boulevard candy stor^

Scully Eata

A group, of London . fllm critics

flung a lunch' in honor of Frank
('Variety'). Scully at Kettn.er's Sept.
22.'

Most of the boys had not prevl

clerk Sept. 24 resulted in ganging ously met Scully, and the date was

ofallL. A. dailies to give the police 80 successful a repeat has been

department the severest verbal
| "^Hf

*/°5^"'8ht.

Verbal Dirt

Next best thing to reading the
banned 'Lady Chatterly's Ijover' is

to hear a detailed lecture on the

subject of the book^ which is why
the literary lectures' at the New
School for Social Research, with the
D. H. Lawrence book as. the opener,
got off to a great start.

Lecturer is Dr. Charles Qber-
meyer, whose talks on 'Our Chang-
ing Morality as Reflected in Modern
Literature' will tak^ in other dirt

books, including Joyce's. 'Ulysses.'

Dudley Steps Down
Bide Dudley's departure from the

'World-Telegram's' dramatic desk,
terminated 18 . years of service ^ pa
the one Job, 17 on the old 'Evening
World' and the ' last year on the .

combined sheets.

As drama editor and commenta*'
tor on the 'World' Dudley also
doubled in reviewing and as second .

string critic. He outlasted all the .

first stringers oh his paper, while
catching about as many legits each
season as they- did.

Dudley intends to dabble, in radio
work' and continue writing as free-

lance.

Sitting at the next table was
beautiful friendship Which Is of

|

'"poil^^'arrriVirulVdnnT barrage
1

<3e^^^^^^
f°t-i 1 1. ... I . =1

,ijn^^ ^he party included: P. Holt,

Dally Sketch'; Cedrlc Belfrage,

'Sunday Express'; H. Chrlstl'enson,

pressed in the letters. Just a very
,ashing it has ever received,

beautiful friendship which Is of police are ridiculed in a

lfr-!,'}iriV^J?r™"'^^.Tf!I?[ Btorles, such as working on a cjjat The party included
was allied with the man (Irving)
Shaw was fighting tooth and nail.

jewel, robbery and recovering a bi-

cycle Wheel. No names of officersAnd the Shaw animus against 1 'Sunday Express'; Peter
Irving was taken up last year by thl it?«n^^^

Pat Man
Gordon Craiir. MlJ TAprC'. I

this type. Included in the attack
| ^^^^ r„^„^ HeraM'r Kwart Mode

is Roy Steckel, police commissioner,
who had a chance to square the in

Gordon Craig, Miss . Terry's son,
who dislikes Shaw. But Miss Terry
eeemed to understand her children
and not take them too seriously.
When she died Shaw's , name was
second on her list of real . friends.
Shaw, in his preface, has many
magnificent things to say of her.
In the letters he. writes Miss Terry
that he is about to get married—
"to a green-eyed Irish millionairess'
^to the lady who Is sUll his wife.
The book -was put out over here

by Putnam's last week.

Wiles, assigned to the murder
story, was ordered by a cop to clear

off the sidewalk and away from the
store. On the strength of his as-

signment he refused to do so.

nock, 'Dally Herald'; Ewart Hodg-
son, iDally Express'; Connery
Chappell, 'Sunday t>ispatch'; Ernest
Betts, 'Evening Standard', and P.

Fosse 'Morning Post.'

Real Names of- Authors

Agnes Edwards Rotliery, author
of 'Into What Port' Js Mrs. Harry
Rogers Pratt; David Grayson, 'Ad
ventures, in Contentment,' 'Adven-
tures In Friendship,' etc., is Ray
Stannard Baker; Joanna Cannon,
'High Table,' is Mrs. H. J. PuUeln-
Thompson; Peter Ash, 'Untar
nished/ is Louise Piatt Hauck.
But who is Eliery Queen, author

of 'The Dutch Shoe Mystery' 1

Bad Times Scribbling

Tele' Shake-Up
The New Tork "World Telegram"

further cut down its editorial staff

last week when six men were let

HIrsehfield Sailing

Al HIrsehfield is taking his wife,
himself, his beard and all to the
South Seas by way of Hollywood to
paint stuff. Out on the coast he

Economic condition of the sorib- 1
BO. All were fqrmerly on either the

bier in this time ot depression Is Morning or EJvenihg World, among
next to awfuU Apart from the lit- them Bide Dudley. The drama

erory names, who have flnancial column switches back to Ben

means and who can always get it "Washen Dudley has a radio con

with new output, scribblers are tract with WMCA and is also lec-

flndlng the going tough. |turlng, with dates now extended to

Curtailment of book lists last year out ot town. George Daly, sports.

worked: havoc among the novelists hft""' '^°^}^ Telegram,
- = •.

I w.«of during the summer, is now sports
will confer with Gordon Kahn, now L^'?^' "?„und n^^" editor of the 'Herald Tribune.'
a Hollywood scenarist, on the book

J*>«''
P^"^' P"*^! Among the former 'World' men still

of speakeasy caricatures Hlrsch-
"''J!„ v^o^ .nJJ?nulnnn^feld is drawing on commission for a ^^^V^^^ Even those contlnuing to ^ Hansen, book reviewer;

Button book. Kahn is to do the K^''^ "f have their troubles. Lj^^^,^ Pollard, editorial writer;
text, based on his memories ot the P*°.ya"y statements not as regular ^ Johnstone and Wortman,
old Dizzy club in New Tork ' ». i

Hlrachfeld wears one of those
muffs

' which 'Yariety* commented
upon some years ago 'and. drew one

as formerly, and generally not as
cartoonists.

I

comforting.
.Conditions worse for mag scrlb

I

biers. - Mags n6t buying much in

of those libel suits, which is still K^vance, even the national weeklies.

pending.

Gene Fowler Hibernates

Gene Fowler's newest book on the

I

and others like the" 'B( -tkman' buy-
ing practically nothing at all, con-
tinuing to use even ancient ma-
terial. Where buying, .the mags 1

O'Neill, Jr.

In last week's announcement
from Tale about the honor students
in the 1982 class, there were .five

names,' .second ot which -was Eu
gene Gladstone O'Neill, Jr., son of

the. dramatist. Toung ' O'Neill got

life of the late and famous lawyer. '>r«ilVL*"l°.^"!!L^»°/'^^^^
t*^*

A"'"""'''
Bill Fallon, will shortly be out. On
advance copies bids are alretidy In

for the picture .rights, with Metro
said to be leading. BUI Fallon was
colorful, double, right iip to his
finish. Fowler is said to have given
his tale everything, making it ab-

eorblhg. Probably every lawyer in

on fiction and articles, and with

I

payment by the word the pieces
|

fetch less.

Commentary is the flood of novel I

length stories the Mactadden mag^
|

'Complete Detective NoVel Maga-
zine,' gets for Its quoted offer of I

$750 per. A novel, even a detective

Scholars in the east have ex
pressed amazement at his knowl
edge of literature.

The elder O'Neill, who hols been
living in France for the past two
years, Is now settled In New. YorU
and says he'll stay here,

the country will waint to read it novel, takes easily six months work

\ ^ That's a best selling circulation by I
^S" months work—and glad

Itself.

Book has been banned for com-
ment In all Hearst papers, accord-
ing to Broodwiay report.

Since Fowler retired from news-
paper work he has turned, out sev-

eral volumes, all sellers.

to get it.

Opening for Guild's Mag
Decision of Paul. Meyer, not to

I revive 'Theatre Magazine,' and his

tie-up with 'Labor 'World,' the new
weekly labor newspaper, has decld

Harlem's Literati

Hot-Shot's' place no longer the
gathering spot for colored Harlem's
llteratii With no reason ascribed
than perhaps Just the desire for a
change.
Congregation ot the 'Green Pas

tures' cast at Hot-Shot's first drew
the colored literati there, and it be:

came a Harlem salon. One 'o' In
'salon.' Departure of 'Green Pas-
tures' caused a fdlllhg off of the
literary boys.

. Mags Need Stories

The magazine publishers have de
pleted their surplus store of yarns,
taken off the shelves, with the be.
ginning of depression and are now
out to buy new material. Notices
have been sent to writers, mainly
former regtilar contributions, ask
Ing for submission ot stories.

The pop fiction niags are also
looking for newcomers spreading
the -Word around that unknowns
who submit yarns will now have an
opportunity. Fancy prices to name
authors will be avoided, this parti
ally explaining the drive for new
writing talent.

Block Off 'Pic Review'
Paul Block out of 'Pictorial Re- ed the Theatre Guild to build up Its

I
view,' after a 2B-year association 'Theatre Guild Magazine' in an at

with that monthly. Mag will organ- tempt to generally replkce 'Theatre

It looks Ize its own advertising department Magazine.'

as though he's going to stick to it instead of using another national Guild has placed the 'Theatre

Off'^i everything. Gene Is . not ox- representative. Guild Magazine' in the hand? oC the

actly a recluse, but he's sewed him- Block continues to hold some stock John Hanrahan Publishing Co.,

> self up with his family pretty thor- in the mag and may also continue which gets out the Conde Naat pub

«ughly and lonely at Fire Island, j as a dllrector. I
llcatlons, 'New Torker' and. others,

Director On Cheese

Not because he is! in the picture
business, but because he has
traveled a bit and is an expert on
the subject, Director Harry O. Hoy
Is writing a book under title of
'Cheese I Have Met.'
Subject will be handled from the

connoisseur angle.

Protection
. In a recent ''Variety' was a com
plete story headed 'Gambling Per
centages.'

In spots where gambling Was go
Ing on, It is clalmet". that the gam
bllng room owners bought up all
copies of 'Variety' in town, deeming
the story too educational.

Ourante's Invite

Jimmie Durante has been .invited

to Join the literati by 'CoUega-

Humor* as part ot H. N. Swanson's
program of inviting stage and
screen celebs with a comedy vein

to contribute tor his monthly.
Ben Bemie, Fred Allen and Doo

Rockwell have been among the ie«

cent theatrical contributors.

Gannett's Stock Seljing

A stock selling campaign for tha.

12 Gannett newspapers in . New
Tork state is reported about to be
launched for a week or longer.

It wiir start next week (12).

Chatter
One of the bookshops displaying

the original script ot Jack Wood*
ford's new novel,- proving Wood-
ford needs a new typewriter.
Ernest .Hemingway and F. Scott

Fitzgerald both In New Tork last

Grace Hegger Lewis will stay la

Switzerland for a time.
Harry Keinp tramping on the

Cape Enders.
. Gurnley Rehm reports there are

speakeasies in London, too.

Two books on Frank Harris In

preparation, with neither by Frank
Scully, who is perhaps belter fitted

tor the Job than anyone else.

Tay Garnet has not as y«t de-

livered the manuscript ot his Hol-

lywood story book. "Tes^Mans
Land,' to Horace Llverlght Volume
Is down for October release.

Walt Coburn actually was a cow

puncher, but quit . before the cow

could take a punclv at him.
Current rare book prices

books aren't as rare as they useo

to be. -

Gertrude Atherton doing her au-

tobiography.^ ,
•

. . i-fc

'Everybody's Magazine,' whiwi

used to pulsate with he-man stories,

now a contesslon-story mag.
Margaret Matches, who has done

a . 'Green Hell' with 'Savage Paia^

disc.' used to work around the noon,

publishing houses at one time.

'Town Topics' and 'Tattler ana

American Sketch' competing fierce

ly' tor material, yet pay apples.

Some of the book reviewer*

haven't yet finished reading
ter's Castle,' and are- asking

another six months to complete mo

novel. .„„ In.
'ParU Night!!,' the mag, has w

cated In Delaware, where thej m
corporate for millions.

. _,„_,,.
Ren Hecht hasn't lost a manu

script In a long time. ^
Stock phrase No. 1 tor °",g

ot Edgar Wallace^ new ''Oo»f .J,

'The best story I have over wr"

**WUla Cather's "Shadows on the

Rock.' has gone Into ts
'"ior

sand, which makes It a cinch lor

this year's Pulitzer Prize.
. , , j

That new mystery atory,^ *

'^^
Night Murder.' does not deal w'

thi killing of a play by the criHcs.

Willie Shlffrln a cowCoit to

digent scribblers. Hoaveh^
.Michael March, the My Hea^e

author, is a Brooklyn newspaper

man.
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Ili5,000 Spent to Date in Meg
Lyric Fight and No Results as Yet

'

To date the jnuslc Industry has

Ipent around |65,000 in the attempt

to stop the sale of bootleg aong

Lfjcs, and the Bltuatlon la no hetter

when the publishers, flrst took

actloh' .

• If the present pace keeps tip, over

1100,000 will be disbursed by pub-

nihers . to curb -the. sales. In a pe-

riod a Uttle ' over two months, the

/jnerlcah Society of Publishers,

Composers & Authors . expended

110,000 In efCorts to halt the racket

^ S. C. A. P. has allotted no budget

(or this movement, but Is spending

•Ifhtttever necessary.

In less than a year the American
Bodety took $40,000 out of Its ex-

chequer for expenditures necessary
'

jn the effort to halt bootleg lyrics,

«bUe .
during the previous 10

months, when Music Publishers*

Protective Ass6clation was han-'

dUng the matter, the lyric evil cost

26,000.
American Society is employing

crews of men to visit thei various

aectiohia of the country and make
. arrests, .They - aria on the: weekly
- payroll of the A. S. C. A. P.

Cuirently the condition of this

headache to the publishers is no
better than It was last year when
at its height. No sooner does the

Ai 8. C; A. P. arrest one vendor
aad have blm fined or placed in Jail,

another is operating In his territory,

nils beside the fact that during the
time, intervening since the A. S. C.

~A F'. first' took over this policing
situation from the M, Pi P. A., it

has managed to qiake the sale of
. illegal song lyrics a state ofCense in

About six states Ixl. the union.

ACCIDENTS KILL Sa
MUSICIANS IN A WEEK

iiowell, Mass., Oct. 6.

Six musicians have been killed in

Intomoblle accidents in New .Eng-
land in little lAore than a week.
Five members, of a Xowell band

were killed- instantly when their au-
tomobile was hit by a . train at a
grade crossing. They were John S.

Carlson, 68; Michael VendltuoU, 39;

James H. Buckley, 60; Edward C.
.Iiooney, 60; and William 7. Bagley,
4(. Strewn in the wreckage of the
antomoblle was the battered pieces
of the bandsmen's instruments.

_
Henry Dargis, 28, orchestra leader

.viioBe home was in North Attleboro,

.was Injured fatally while riding on
the rear seat of a motorcycle. He
was pltciied head first to the pave-
ment when the cycle and an auto-
mobile collided.

Publicity Drive for Loew
Ois:anists and Pit Leaders
liOew circuit organists ' and pit

leaders are going to get some pub-
licity, starting this week. The
muslcers.are to be billed outside the
theatre In lights wherever possible.
Dally paper ads will also carry
lines plugging them. In addition,
Saturday morning organ clubs will
1>« organized for children.

1^0 Relsman' is going philhar-
monic. .

He Is studying technique twice
weekly with the aim in view of
shortly giving up dance work and
doing classical conducting only.

Arnheim for MCA
. OLos Angeles, Oct. 6.

This Is the last four weeks at
Cocoanut Grovo for Gus Arnhelm's
Wnd, -which leaves the Ambassador
Oct 81 for an MCA contract. He
"Us In

. some coast dates next
"""nth and opens at the Club jfor-

' "tst, New Orleans,. Dec. 9.

?Ilmniy Greer, Arnhelm's arranger,
«lck.s at the Ambassador to build
"P. a DOW combination unUcr hl.s
.own name.

Gene Buck Sues Minn.

Station for Infringement
Minneapolis, Oct B.

: Station WDGT here is named de-
fendant in copyright infringement
suits .filed by Gene Buck, ,president
of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors . & 'Publls'hcrs, the
Skldmore Music company and
Davis, Coots & Engelt

Suits ask that the station be en-.

Joined from using songs, words, lyr-
ics and music to which the plain-
tiffs own copyrights. Damages of
not less than $250 are asked.

RKO BUILDING UP PIT

ORCHESTRA FOR VAUDE

RKO In a pit orchestra build-up
Under Milton Schwartzwald's direc-
tiph Is increasing the number of •nii-

sicians In its vaudeville ; ihe9.tres.

Increases are. being made chiefly in
New. Tork, ChicagOj Boston,,- Cleve-
land, and the larger middle western
townsi The New York RKO vaude-
-viUe house pits- now conta,ln 176
musicians, against 125 when the cir-

cuit's music department was placed
under . Schwartzwald about two
years ago.'. Oiit of town figures for
the same, period are 626 now against
341 previously.

.

So far the Jump in
.
number of

musicians- employed by. the .circuit

through union deals and arrange
ments Is 40%. ,

Economy at one timo -wan^d to
hold down the RKO vaude orches-
tra to 7 or 8 men. Common and
show sense prevailed, -with 12 to 14
men ordered instead, as necessary
for vaude bills.

Von Tilzer Sold Name 20

Yr&Ago^ Can't Use It Now

.The former music publishing firm
of Brockman, L«derer & Schenck
has been reincorporated under the
title of Milton Brockman & Herman
Schenck, Inc.' Jules Von Tllzer is a
vice-president and -F. E. Nattrass
secretary and treasurer.
Main office is in New York, and

two branches, in ' Chicago and Iios

Angeles, will be opened next week.
Carroll Ijoveday, song writer, is the
r.ucleus of a composing' staff.

It was originally Intended to make
Jules -Von Tllzer a nominal partner.

This was not possible, due to an;

agreement made when Jules sold

out 20 years ago to his brother,

Harry "Von Tllzer. He can never
use his last name in a publishing
firm's title.

S-B's Frisco Rep

J,
San Francisco, Oct. 5.

sshaptro-Bernsteln (Jatalog will be
"andled locally by Lou Emmel.

Brn
*°'"">erly plugged DeSylva,

sni*"" ""'I Henderson tiine.s here
now also an agent -

Cleve. B. R.'s Names
Cleveland, Oct 6.

E. J. Slndelar Will try out ne-w

policy of attractions in new Grey-
stone ballroom by ' booking Tex
Gulnan for Oct 11. Vincent Lopez
drew a crowd of 3,000 on opening

nighit of Cleveland's biggest dance
spot
Mike Speclale opens Oct. 9 for

two weeks, followed by Ace Brlgode;

Oct: 23 and then Fletcher Hender-

son.

Spot will hike prices from 6t)c to

$1 for Gulnan engagement-

Must Have Music
Lbs Angeles, Oct B.

Demand of hotel guests for the

return, of diance music resulted In

the engagement of Jess Stafford at

the. Blllmore after the hostelry an-

nounced two weeks ogo that It

was through with dancing.

Band is catching the football cel-

ebrants Saturday nights to go off

the nut with the rest of week vel-

vet Management now transform-

ing the Sala.'De Ora, hcrploforo

ured for lajr hat afTaIrs, Into a

night club with big name band and

floor ."how policy.

Witmark'8 Eng. Tunes
Hollywood, Oct, 5.'

^Itmark will publish the .score of

•Good Companions.' current English

show. • , ,rJ I •

Plugging two numbers, Goin

Home' and- Slipping Around the

Corner.'

Six Best Sheets

Six best, sheet sellers for
September were:
'When . the Moon Comes

Over the Mountain' (Robbins).
'Sweet and Lovely' (Rob-

bins).

'Many Happy Returns of the
Day' CWitmark).

'Love. Letters in the -Sand'
(Berlin). -

'Just One More Chance' (Fa-
mous).

:Mo' (Berlin).

FADING JUVES'

YEN FOR BAND

: Hollywood, Oct. B.

Secret yen most youths have to
wa-ve a baton, ill front of a band la

creeping out among film Juveniles

who are getting past the Juv. age
and . appearance; They figure it's . a
sure In fpr them in. another branch
of show :bustncss when 'the foce

slips back.
Badlo^ hotel, band booking arid

ballrooni circles are. besieged by the
young leading men who haye either

started on tho tobog or gllrhmed
the scribbling on the wall.' It's al-

ways a casual inquiry as to how
miuch they could draw down in

front of. busy Instruments, how
many hours thfey'll have to work
and how Uttle musical knowledge Is

required.
Among '.the picture people who

have , had bandstand experience,

mainly in picture houses, are Buddy
Rogers, Lew Ayres, .James Hall,

Jack Egan, Bobby Agnew, now at

the Lafayette cafe here; Elarle Foze,

who also dabbles in lyrics; George
K. Arthur, who has a penchant for

rhyming Icve and dove; Kenneth
Harlan, who ran the Pom Pom cafe

west of Hollywood; Ben Bard and
Roscoe Ates, who fiddles. Roscoe
Arbuckle carries a Chicago iihipn

card.
' Few band leaders haye made the
gradei as Juveniles.

Producer Sues to Restrain 'Scandals'

Songs from Air in Precedent Suit

Robbing Will N^otiate

Extended Foreign Terms
Jack Robbins Intends to sail for

Europe shortly' to negotlitte a new
English contract, -Robbins Music's'
present CfSnti-act with Kcltli-I'rowSp
expires at the end of this ' nionth.
It was entered' Into In October, 1930,

witVi Kelth-Prowse - paying Robbins
$65,000 for the English rights.

It looks as though the sale -of . the
English rights by n^ost American
publishers will be negotiated to
cover Central Europe alsd. Here-
tofore, In most

.
instances, separate

contracts were entered into for
English and Central ' Eulropean
rights. But because of -bad condi-
tlons abroad many of the contracts
with English publishers this year
Will extend to the. Britisher's rights.

CALLOWAY 8 WKS. AND

ELLINGTON 15-PUBLIX

Publlx Is playing' both the Duke
Ellington and Calloway bands. El-
lliistoh opens 16 weeks for- Par-
Publlx at the Metropolitan, Boston,
Oct 30. Calloway goes into the
Brooklyn Par on the same date.

BUUigton, booked through Irving
Mills, 'has a contract stipulating no
dance engagements while working
for Publlx contra.ct He recently
completed a swing for Balaban and
Katz.
Calloway does eight weeks for

Publlx switching from the Para-
mount Bi-ooklyn to the New York
Paramount and will double from
the Cotton. Club; .

Under thie arrangement Calloway
plays two weeks at the Brooklyn
house, lays off one week and then
goes into the New York site for
two weeks. This formula, with the
one week layoff between theatres,
is to be carried out until the termi-
nation of. the contract -

Jan, 1, Calloway commences a
tour for Publlx out to town.

Music and the Radio Industry

Today's favorite is tomorrow's poison in the music publishing business.

That's been true for dome time because of radio. And still true. Hits

ore killed, burled and forgotten in a remarkably short time. Radio plants

Its Dracula kiss on some song full of vitality and then drops it three

weeks later ready for embalming.

Over-plugging naturally takes chief toll of those numbers inherently

sing-songy or monotonous. After a time the once whistleable tune is

unbearable. More sturdy melodies can' stand up longer. Some Indeed

may achieve seml-classlcal 'standard' rating.

No question that radio has shortened the Uvea and sheet music sales

ot hits. It drains them dry. Constant . drumming from hundreds of

stations and thousands of orchestras gives the new hit a quick skyr

rocketing and an equally quick demise. .Then another hit, or group of

hits, is picked up.

So voracious is radio's appetite for hits or pluggable material that the

question of supply has come up. On the one hand Is the music publisher,

often going into the red on what is technically described as a hit At
least seeing profits enormously curtailed because a public, satiated by
radio repetition of a given number,, cares nothing for the printed copy.

On the other hand Is radio itself.

Music is to radio what straw Is to bricks. "Without music there would
regularly be only weather reports, hog prices, phoney dramatic skits,

and clairvoyants. Radio would have few listeners and no advertisers.

Music is the common denominator of radio, its spice, chief recommenda-
tion, and its alibi. And the radio networks appreciate, at least dimly,

ail this."
•

Music gets and holds radio Its following. That some.learn to like dialog

episodes is Just a gratuitous by-product Music is'the one form of radio

entertainment that is universally acceptable. Neither education, social

(llstihctlon'a, or financial rating needs to be reckoned except perhaps In

the case of heavy operatlcs. On the crystal set In, the hall bedroom or on
the super-everythlng machine In the mllilonaire's parlor it's music that

is welcome equally In both places.

•We don't caxe what happens to the publishers but we are concerned
about the songwriter. He must be protected and encouraged-' This
slalpmont made by an. NBC high-ranking exec is- typical of the radio

attitude.

J'.adio Is anxious to preserve the writer but willing to saorlflce tho
promolioniil experience and' hit-picicing talents of the publishers. That,
is . an arrangement that wlil hardly be bdrhe out regardless of . what'
h:i]>P'''n^ to the publlehlng business, as now orgaalzed.

'

NuljoOy in radio itself could pick hits or handle the goofy gents who
have a habit of writing them. It's an art to handle songwriters. Ilolly-

wiioU bought songwriters by the dozens but got very few hits from
thorn, Hollywood didn't -know how to get results and neither will radio
executives;

So when and if radio becomes really concerned about the popular music
builncs.s it might be well to remember the commercial brains behind tlir

compOHCr.

An order to show cause why they
should .hot be restrained from
using any of George' White's 'iScan-

dals' songs has i>een served 'against

NBC, CBS and WOR in injunction .

proceedings started by the producer
against . the three broadcasters to .

enjoin them from using any of the
Scandals', music. 'White is also
asking for damages, to be fixed.-

later. Order to show cause was
signed l3y Judge. Albert Cohn, New
York Supreme Court
'White Is contesting the claim of

right of a publisher or songwriter to'

transfer the broadcasting rights to
songs to the 'AmerIciB.n Society of
Composers, Authors & Publishers,
It those songs are show tunes for
which the producer is 'paying- ft

royalty.

%hlte. In his affidavit against the
radio companies, alleges that he In-
vested- over $200,000 in his produc-
tion, carrying a weekly payroll of
over $26,000. He claims' that he
entered Into an agreement with
Lew Brown and Ray Henderson to
write the show, for: which they
were to receive 4% of the gross.

This agreement was not written,
but was oral, avers 'White, and was
made subject to the standard fbrni
of contract known as the minimum
basic agreement approved by. the
Drainatlsts Guild and the Managers^
Protective Association.

WOR's Answer
On Sept. 23, 1931, 'White sent out

a notice to all broadcasting stations
requesting them to discontinue
using the 'Scandals' score or songs.
White received but one . answer

from the stations in regards to his
notification. This, he says, was' from
won, which replied: 'Station 'WOR
pa.ys the American Society, of Com-

'

posers. Authors & publishers a fee
for the use ot all numbers in its

repertoire and such numbers as may .

be restricted may be used upon ask*
ing special permission; We under-
stand, the numbers from 'Scandal^
are in the repertoire of the Amer-
ican Society and so can't see how
anyone but the American Society
has Jurisdiction over same. The
American Society, advised us that If

they gave their pehnlsslon, no othe^
party has a say in the matter.'
White contends that the broad-

casting of the songs may endanger
his investment by shortening Its

New. York run and by affecting Its

road value.
Songs in 'Scandals' are 'Life Is

Like a Bowl of Cherries,' 'The ThrQl
Is ' Gone,' 'This Is the Missus,'
"Ladies and . (Sentlemen, That's
Iiove,' 'That's Why Darkles Were

,

Bom' and 'My Song.'

First of Kind
White's suit against the broad-

casting stations is the . first of its
kind. The custofn, according to the
contracts between pui>Ilsher8 . and
sonkwrlters is to transfer the radio
rights to their music to the Amer-
ican Society, ' which licenses the .

radio stations to use same and splits
the fees between writer and pub-
lisher. Production songs, or any
other songs, have always been re-
stricted from the air by the Ameri-
can Society at the. request of the
publisher, who takes this action at
the producer's request
Between Brown and Hendersoa

and George Wiilte, there have been
no harmonious relations. A suit Is

still pending against White, lodged
by the Songwriters, who claim tliat

their agreement with- White wm for
6% of the gross instead of 4%. Tiie
writers' royalties from the produc-
tion are being held up pending the
outcome of the suit
Radio stations were obliged to

answer White's show t^use order
yesterday (.Monday), but may ask
for a stay.

Julius Kcndlcr represents White.

Fobs Want Pre-FIasli at

S.PjL Contract—Locked

Presentation of tho songwriter^
Uniform contract to publishers for
examination is being delayed be-
c'ause . tho Songwriters' Protective
Association refuses to meet tho
publl.shcr.*) o;i terms and vice versa.

Publi.<ihers want the S. P. A, to
.show the contract before, the con-
fcrt-ncc and 'give them one week to
study It. At the end of th^ week the
publishers declare they will be will-
ing to talk to the songwriters.
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'METRO-QOLDWYN-MAYER
Metro Studio Talent
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Los Angeles
Rhumba and hotcha! A Cuban

band and Jimmy Durante. .

-

On a western CBS hookup of 12
' stations, Metro presented a 30-minr

lite 'singleton program Thursday
sight (1) built' around two .

local

party fiivorlte»—Schnozzle (Your
Jimmy) Durante and Ernesto (Ro-
.tatlne Jaws) Lecuona wltli the

Paliau Bros/ Cuban band. . Either of
the duo singly have held. a dial sta-
tionary for 30 minutes, but In addi-
tion were Pete (Molasses Tongue)
Smith aa m.c. Buster Keaton, Kath-
ryii Crawford and Carinita Borgeta.
- Ot excellent loud-speaker quality
was the Lecuona-Falau rhumba
crew. ' playing, among others, Xiecu'

ona's 'Slboney,' 'Maria My Own' and
a trace of 'Atrlcan- Ijament,' with
decisive vocal interludes by Mies
Borgeta. This outfit Is further re
viewed under New Acts. Pete
Smith, who has been doing the In-

visible monologlst for Metro's 'Sport
Shorts' since they found how well
tals drawling hitmor recorded, makes
a' similar worthwhile Impression by
radio. His adapted slogan for the
program was: 'If It's ah M-Q-M
picture—It's an M-G-M picture.'

Schnozzle Durante did only 'I Ups
to Him' for a quickie,^probably un-
der the Impression he: was a special

guest at some picture extra's house-
warming. ~ ~

RUDY VALLEE-EDDIE CANTOR
Fleiaehmann Commercial
One Hour
KECA, Los Angeles
ISddte Cantor was guest star of

the regular Rudy-Vallee-Flelsch-
mann Hour, going Into his domestic
life In interview form and getting
his IntimfLte, and not altogether flc-^

titlous, domestic lite across (n great
style. Not forgetting a plug for his
own Chase & Sanborn hour Sunday
nltes,
Vallee was his usual sonorous

self, both combining for a nifty
hour. If not a regnilar thing, the
guest thing with Vallee ' could be
continued to advantage.
Some of Eddie's .replies to the In-

terview sounded a bit too glib to be
natural and Informal, as should be
the intent of these - stunts even
though one knows it's all prepared
and read oft. The boys hiad better
start thinking of television and
make It sound ad lib. Bealistic ef-
fect is magical via the mlkc.
On the coast hookup, reception of

KECA here was 1007a. AleU

JACKSON FUR FACTORY
With Jack Parker

Singer .

COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
Conspicuous in recent months

among purely local commercials is

the 'come to the wholesale district'
line of approach. .Those uncounted
legions who can get .it for you

^ wholesale have Inoculated the public
Katliryn Crawford, work- I with the idea. It's the 1931 form of

ing in flying . High,', did well with the' much-abused and now somewhat
T' Apologize,' and Buster Keaton diecredlted bargain sale with the
pounded like another Bert Williams phoney tags- on everything. Jack-
with ' 'I Agree.' Plugs for 'The son Fur Faxstory is a Sunday pro-
Cuban,* 'New Walllngford,' 'Flying gram for Mada;me Housewife in
High' and 'Sidewalks of New York' need of a new cloak. -

were runjg in logically and unob- Jack Parker is the one-man show
trusively. '

|
ottering ah - assortment of popular

If Metro ever decides on an air i>allads and ditties. Reasonably sed-'
hour it knows it has the makings, atlve for Sunday ennui is the Jack
Meanwhile a similar program will parker voice. Having held the eta-
be done by the same talent as guest

j tlon 16 minutes short of two hours
artists of the Atwater Kent hour in

|

(fovember. Bang,
for Rev. Preston Bradley, a liberal
clerlo-<of wide listener appeal, many
homes are no doubt content to allow
Jack Parker to continue WBBM's
dominance at least another quarter
of an hour. And no doubt hothing
further is required.

Inexhaustible special Hiuys' that

JUDGE RUTHERFORD
Doomsday Prophet
Radio Disc
COMMERCIAL

_ KYW» Chicago
4,.;,i„i»i I

sinful negligence would over
Despite the misleading Judicial j^^k are on hand at the Jackson Fur

title, Judge Rutherford is an evan- Factory. The factory' label also «ts
gellst Equally ™*^|f»?'ns;if,..$,*? nicely Into the wholesale district
scholarly «'^>* bargain idea that is persIstenUy
drawing room diction. Behind an gtr^gjL Lani,
academic exterior is that primitive
paranoia—^doomsday predicting. The -ipsT Kiiautbo
£idge is sure that thU wicked world S!,"?,!,

'f,
° hL

Is about to be shattered and tossed ^Uf"^'"
""0"^

onto the cosmle rubbish heap by a coutJtineitAL
Vengeful Jehovah annoyed at the Ji""J«g««'«*-

£i^lL°'reSv' *° Ita»'«a?- c"/m p a g n a ekinbalm

HtSKHmSS 'weMt.-lr^^SJs*I^^X
such Is not the case, ms UOnor is l ^. •Oonlfln mnv ho mnnldanul a

XKat^S'd^to'i^s aiSSl.nS
at the same time a pat of alPProval
for the 'First Nlghtei-'s' author and
producer, Charles Hughes, free
lancer.
Here's a dramatic novelty that

over a period of 62 weeks has rer
mained a novelty, hitting the high
spots ot radio showmanship con-
sistently and avoiding any vestige
of similarity In plots or eliaracter-
Izatlons. Though produced by an
outsider.
For the initial shot (19) of the

program's .second .year Hughes
brought as guest dial attractions
Count Felix von.Luckner and Joan
Lowell. Between the acts ot the
evening's skit, 'Death at the Helm,
The count recounted a humorous in

eatastrophe. For only dinners are
to be destroyed, ani, forsooth. Judge
Rutherford is a leader of the . right

' eous who will survive.
For years the Judge has been

preaching thus. Ostensibly he Is

simply warning those who will lis-

ten. ' Those who persist in scofBng
wiU get theirs! The Judge isn't

sorry for the poor purblind saps.

They should know better. He used
to warn them in full-page adver
tieements. Now he uses radio discs

and buys time on the air channels,
' Judge Rutherford has no doubts.
He has the exclusive lowdown .

on
everything. His big thought has
been 'millions now living will never
die.' That means those millions who
listen to him and get right with the „„g „j his sea adven
heavenly clique. .

For the others it s tures, and the author of 'The Cradle
just too bod when^the big_ explosion

| the Deep' told about buying a
farm on the proceeds of her- much
redlcked brain prodigy and how the
Cradle Valley farm products won
first prize at the county fair. Though
merely added for the special occa,
alon, the two literary names Im
pressed as slightly out ot place on
the program, their Inclusion to-
gether with the commercial plug

comes. Such complacency as the
Judge's Is Insulated from every
doubt
To mere everyday mortals such

pseudo-scholarship Is absurd and
such moral superiority, self-assert

ed, unwholesome. But the Judge's
greatest broadcasting sin is dull-

ness. If he and his' brethren are to

Inherit the earth, the boredom would between the acts not helping sustain
annihilate the rest of humanity,
anyhow.

' KYW possesses a. perfect chaser
In the Judge. Rival stations are,

perhaps, appropriately grateful;

MEYER DEPT. STORE
Phonograph Records
COMMERCIAL
W8BC, Chicago

Blithely unperturbed by their 111

repute in the radio and aldvertising

worlds, these one-lungers proceed
day after day in their brashly mer
cenary fashion. Whole packages
of phonograph needles are worn out
weekly and the announcers, outside
the benevolence of the eight hour
day, get husky from constant con-
versation. :

.'

.

' So busy are these stations cram
ming in all the advertising copy
their small neighborhood clients in-

sist upon that fn the congestion of

'bargains' they often neglect that
little matter of announcing the call

letters every 16 .minutes. This in

volves' listening in halt-hour doses
'to a downpour of prices with a little

phonograph music in between in

. order to make sure what station
is tuned ilu

It's dlfflcult to 'report' such pro
grams for the simple reason that
()ne program exactly resembles the
one before and the one after. Land,

the interest in the skit's tale.

Program as a WUble simulates
first night Broadway opening, with
Hughes in the role of 'The First
Nighter' and the announcer briefly
and graphically describing the scene
and the incidents attending the
curtain-raising.. The skits, are usu
ally put on in three parts, with the
studio orchestra playing between
the acts.
Histrionic standbys of these week

ly . dramatic skits are Don Ameche
and June Meredith, each well versed
In the demands ot the mike and
each a dexterous hand at flillng.

variety ot characterizations.

JULIAN WOODVyORTH
Songs and Band
WOR, New York

.

Julian Woodworth and his band
I'and h'ls. qongs and his announce
ments were formerly over NBC, but
he's now in on a broEldcast hookup
from the Governor Clinton Hotel
on WOR. Woodworth will an
nounce and he will sing. . To ohe
listening In oif several Woodworth
broadcasts whatever Impression
might have been made from his or
chestral music, he wrecks coni
pletely by his announcements.,
Woodworth appeared to have

quite a prominent asignment on the
^NBC programs, but for some unan
nounced reason had his broadcasts
elimln^.ted. Mark.

'BARBARA WAYNE*
With Lueille Wall, Joseph Ball, Joe
Grahby
Serial Story
COMMERCIAL
WIBO. Chicago
They're learning. With slow, hes-

itant steps they're learning the road
to practical intelligence in the com-,
position of radio scenarios. They're
learning, as picture writers have
learned, to dress up the old hokum
with the covering of superflclal in-

telligence.
. This serial starts out like a good
bit of radio . wrlUng. It approxi-
mates the standard for the general
public. This standard is . that set

by aU . democracies: the greatest
good for the greatest number. For
the great mass at the radio listeners,

this will be interesting and diverting

fltuft. ,
It has much to recommend It;

there is movement to hold the dull-

est listener; and there Is sprightly
enoqgh dialog to' click with the more
wltted fan. And there Is hokum,
and 'love, and fast enough comedy
to gather in the average loud-speak-
er addict
This weekly series over NBC Is

subsidized by the Vanity Fair Silk

Mills company, and presents three
principals, Lucille Wall, Joseph
Ball and Joe Granby. They fit. like

a Vanity Fair silk underthlng, with-
out bulging or 'wrinkling at the
loud-speaker. Miss Wall ' jtarticu-

larly holds to the spirit of the script,

with ,a neat sense ot comedy values.
Barbtira Wayne ot the story is

standard sort ot heroine, designed
obviously for mass' consumption.
She, with the othOTS, are stamped
and easily recognized characters.
She is described by the bubbling
announcer as being 'sprightly and
slightly, unconventional,' Her slight
disregard for the conventions, is

exemiplilBed in. the first ' chapter,
stirringly named. The Missing Suit-
case,' by her donning man's attire

In ah emergency; the emergency
being the theft of her suitcase from
a rolling Pullman.

.

Scion who donates the wardrobe
Immediately, and naturally, becomes
the hero; and together they set out
on a series of. hectio and more-or-
less thrilling adventures. From the
start, the adventures are such which
demand an audience that's 'willing

to meet 'em half-way.' Ifs to the
credit of the continuity , scribblers
that they, receive the listener's will-
ingness.
Story Is touchy nicely with pert'

ness ai^d light comedy talk.

Girl playing the Barbara Wayne
role steps out of character at. the
end of the skit and Joins the an'
nouncer in an exchange' of raptur
oua patter, over the. Vanity Fair
wearables. Announcer suggested
that she describe for the benefit of
the femme listeners the things she
'was wearing. She didn't go beyond
the dress and the stockings. .

That stepping out ot character
Impresses as bad Judgment Story
creates a certain tjrpe for the lis-

tener Imagination and this partlcu
uar type Is due to contlnwe as the
central character of the adventures
the next 12 weeks.

G. E. MIN8TEL8
Sustaining
WGY, Sohenectady
In place of usual half-hour eve-

ning'concert by O, B. orchestra and
soloist, plugging products of one of
company's departments at Schenec-
tady plant a minstrel show is

staged. Principals recruited from
'WGY'isi totaft. G. E. orchestra used
In solo spots and as accompaniment
Performance fairly, ^ood consid-

ering budget limitations. Comedy
along familiar lines of first parts. A
little different was' chatter between
chap 'flashing Canuck .and Inter-
locutor.

Vocal solos acceptable. . Blues
number by one singer put over ef-
fectively. Smooth warbling by Gon-
doliers, . si WGY trio, with Johnny
Fink at piano. Pops by orchestra
fair. Instrumentation sounding, like
cross 'between a dance and straight
band. Too loud, at times, in ac-
companiment

. Not enough volume in closing
song by 'entire, company.'

RED GOOSE
Dramatic
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
In plugging Red Goose shoes

there's the big play for the chllr
dren by having a - man called
Grandpa tell two kiddles stories
about Red Goose, an Indian,, from
whom the shoes obtain their nanie,
and his adventures among his tribe
and the .wolves. ; .

Red Goose volunteers to folloV)!

the wolves that will take him to a
white buffalo, which if killed and
brought back to the tribe would
save it from disease and trouble.
And the story ends with Red Goose
bringing home the bacon or the
white buffalo, and the tribe is saved.
Plenty ot noise, Indian hoots, and

ejahs, ' And a few broken bits of
dialog by the redskins to tell the
listeners that a story was on. The
wolf and buffalo i>art was so much
blah, but perhaps the little children
listening in fall for it and'then rush
out and buy Red Goose shoes.

Listening to Red Goose trail that
white buffalo is Just another air

proof that commercials can slam
anything on .and get away with it

—

maybe. ' .

Hard to swallow where Red Goose
told Little Beaver to be as quiet as
a mouse as he gets ready to shoot
down his prey and then pulls an un
earthly yell that almost .

busted a
couple of grid tubes. That'_s radio
license.

BEVERLY HILL BILLIES
Songs, Musle
COMMERCIAL
KTM, Santa Monica

'

Still the most popular backwoods
radio act in the west the Beverly
Hill Billies have changed stations,
acquired a half interest in a mineral
water company and are ballyhooing
themselves and . their water com
pany toward a quick doom. The
trashiest cheapest ad spiels ever
heard In the west-^nd that's say-
ing a carload—are fast driving the
troupe's Intelligent followers to
other programs.
People who drink the Hill Billies'

water, says the announcer, have
thrown . away crutches and arisen
from sick beds. As the spieler be-
comes warmed to his work it de
velops that the water has done
everything but raise the dead.
In personal appearances and by

Judgment of fan mall this folk-
ybdellng and guitar-picking sextet
Interspersing its music with homely,
natural chatter, has proven of re-
markable drawlnig p6wer-H9o much
so that one grateful theatre man-
ager who played the act pleaded
that he. be permitted to supply
liquor and ladles for the boys in
return tor what they had done to
his box oOlce.
This was before the 'water com

pany tie-up; and another change is
the addition of Mlrandy, female
character, who is supplying more
robust humor than was present be-
fore.
No act can long survive such tes

tlmonlal Junk; Bang.

Mark.

COCKTAIL PARTY
Songs, Talk
Radio Diso

.

COMMERCIAL
WoR, New York
Songs and talk of these disc pro-

grams revolve around dlRerent
parties. When caught Thursday
(24) scene was a Greenwich. Village
aftalr.

Sounds like a trio of boy& One
uses hick dialect and one does
Italian. Other vocals straight
First member's dialect not clear
and In spots it's dilBcult to find out
what he's singing about Italian
lad tops the singing; soloing with
songs in that toiigue. When speak
Ing, however, he's below par.
A few unimportant gags here and

there to break up the routine ot
songs.

FELIPE DELGADO
Songs in Spanish
Sustaining
KECA, Los Angeles
Senor Delgado, tenor, lets 'em

have it In the native tongue for 16
minutes of right smart vocal work.
He has a personal pianist to boot,
and the dials in homes where Jazz
Is a sacrilege should appreciate hini.
But that Spanish composers are a

one-minded bunch, of bedroom
hounds was never brought home
more , forcibly than In Delgado's
Sunday, night program, wherein
three of his tour numbers were 'At
My Senorlta's Window,' 'Neath His
Senorlta's Balcony' and
Mine.'

'Guitar ot
Bang.

SECRETS OF SUCCESS
Talks
COMMERCIAL
KHJ, Los Angsles
B^st part of these recorded pro-

grams, preseiited by Life Savers i iB,,-iJi_i_-
company, is that they require only ?-4?l"."''P0

Ave minutes. Opened with the plug,
and then an introduction ot Daniel
Frohman. who talked on what
makes a successful play and what a
play should have to be popular.
Series is comprised of a few min-
utes' talk by men prominent In vari-
ous lines.

Certain to be Interesting to most
listeners, and not long enough to
start any yawns.

GEORGE GRANDEE
Songs, Piano -

Sustaining
KECA, Los Angslet
George Grandee Is of the IdSty

voiced school, not Imitating but
classed for identification in the
BIng Crosby coterie. Trouble with
his high notes, coming through as
though Grandee closes his. eyes and
prays that he'll make it hinders his
chance for impresslveness.
On past patter songs he delivers

better. Always plays his own piano.
On 15 minutes In an Important

spot Sunday night and disappointed.
Bang.

THE THREE BOYS
Vo . ITrio

KECA, Los Angeles
'

New name for the old BUtmore
Trio, which continues its smooth
voice blending. with new'and novel
arrangements of former eong hits.
Tunes like '.Spaniah Town' and
'Just a Memory' get a new twist
with up-to-the-minute trio scoring,
Vocal quality first rate.
Piano accompaniment underneath

also^above par.

AIR JUNIORS
with Everett Mitchsll, Irms

Pedtime Stories, Songs "'•"ICOMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
This dally late afternooh procnuna holdover from days when US?*

uel Insull, light and tower
operated the station. PresumSblv
an Indefinite assignment of tlSe to;the continuance of the bedUm«show was made one of the ConS!Uons of the transmitter traristerNBC. Since the ether contributio?
for the kiddies had developed l„t2an hnportant link for the Edison

Fnter'SSr"*'*
"^"^^ Promouom

Commercial plug phase of the 'Air
Juniors' broadcast expatiates on tha
multi-faceted virtues ot thrift a^d
then follows up this homily wJth
- direct assertion that the best wov
J _save is by buying a share ofEdison stock on the pay monthlv

plan. Critics on merchandlslnic
methods of radio may quibble over'
the ethical factors Involved, but the
Idea has done .well by the stock-
selling coffers of the light and
power uUllty. Fact program has
been maintained this length of time
speaks for Itself.

As a ragout of entertainment
Whipped up for Juve appeal, the
'Air Juniors' aftalr rates as a mere
runnerup in the local field ot bed-
time shows.

; There's something too
unctuous arid condescending about
the voice of Everett Mitchell, who
shares the program's purring hon-
ors with organist Irma Glenn, to-
begulle the attention of the adoles-
cents and project the bedtime story*
telling atmosphere. It's an assign*
ment far below the dignity register
of the. Mitchell pipes. - -

More effective ' impression Is con-
veyed by Miss Glenn, who simulates
a Juve voice nicely In the fable re-
tiEillIng and warbling and reveals a
superior expert hand at the organ.
But it's about time she pulled her
speed punches in unreeling the'
fable narratives, eind got a little

more expression in the &lalogulng,
A'Floyd Gibbons style of delivery Is

out of place In dealing with the
Juve mind.

PARIS NITE LIFE
With Princess Ivanova Obeleniky,

,

Pierre de Kreun, Madelon de Gist.

Musical '

COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
Mrr. Kelly (over the back fence).

Is it elegance, you're after, Mrs.
O'Shaughnessy? Then you must try
this new French roiige.
• Utrs. O'Shaughnessy - (with a
snort)—^French rouge! And you a-

member of the church!
Mrs. Kelly-^ure it's the rouge

used by royalty.
Mrs. O.—Royalty, did you say,

Mrs. Kelly?
Mrs. K.—Sure, wasn't there a real

live princess ' on the rad-ee-o the

other night talking all the way from
Paris in one ot those exclusi've cab-

arets?
Mrs. O.—What's the name of this

rouge?
Mrs. K.—It's called Rouge Incar-

nate on account of the man's name
being Incarnate. ^'

Mrs. O.—Did they sing French
songs at the cabaret?
Mrs. K.—Sure; A guy named

Pierre de Kreun sang 'Rose Marier

Just like they do In Paris, Only

in English an* Madelon somebody
sang 'Swanee River." This princess

I was telling you about used to be

an intimate friend ot the RussUn
cznrina. .

Mrs. O.—Did the czarina say soT

Mrs. K.—That show's what yon

know. The czarina's dead. '

^
Mrs. O.—Well, It the royalty ot

Europe uses this French rouge «
nin't none too Kood for Bridget

O'Shaughnessy. I'll be after ft-get-

tin' some this very day. Wn«.

'COLLEGE MEMORIES'
Male Quartet
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago

,t,„„.i,t
National Battery company thougni

it would be a good Idea to take ad-

vantage of the rah-rah spirit ana

the football enthusiasm which nap

pen along at this mark on^we^
endar. Perhaps they even had wess

ot injecting some of that coliep^

atlsm and enthusiasm Into the P™
gram. They fall; the male "luartOT

warbling here sounded as full oi pw
as a short-circuited battery, _^M>a

about as collegiate as Mahauns

Ghandi. . ,. ^ vlelc-
Bad showmanship 'rom

oft to the whistle; with popuj^'

state and college songs J""',!^
.

together for 16 minutes op»P"r'ft
ness. Impressed throughout as •

cheap effort '

,. „„i„„ to
Id^ is to devote each session w

some university. This ,tlme "/^
Iowa, and the^ quartet gathered »°

the steps of old Capitol to POur ou

their pipes. Additional attempt w
prod Interest by the reading of teie^

grams from the coaches ot u.

Pittsburgh and of Iowa Jor
.the

opinions on the PHt-Iowa tussle 0

the following Saturday. "hold
Herman P. Larson, *«'"^as

Schmidt Cyril Pitts, ^^i.^^b-
Mulr are the foursome, witn^-'

ert Chllde taking mention as
_

companlst and arranger. AJi jg

panlment oke, but tho arrangemen

were drab and unlnsplrcflv j^.
Evidently the greatest concern

(Continued on page 08)
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NBC Ite for^^P^^^ Film

Studio Tieups Mean Qoick Action

; Televlsloii Is jieio-er ttuui that.

Wben tbe National Broadcastins

«o and the RCA Intcresta are com-

'maiclne; to o. o. Hollywood *a- a

.atnral Betting for name talehi

.MoodcastB, and -when they etart

roirylng about buUdlng a local

•junt that's not mere vision for the

and distant future. It frankly

'sortends an Immediate necessity.

The NBC people out of Frisco,

•here the west coast headquarters

el thri NBC are, 'have the opinion

'ibit despite all tlie conservatism of

SariwfC Ayleswprth, Goldslnlth ' et

al' their receht.comments have beeii

'Sat television sets can be,,put on

tbfl market in six months. It will

•nrprlse none of the coast electrical

<»iBldera of actual mercha,ndt8lnB it

'televlslbii receiving sets and brbad-l
' wstlnK o' television i^rograihd

toesn't commence right after the

-irit of the year. :

'

:

'

|

T*h« studios are regarded as a nat-^

iril asset for television. Theyhav^
'

llie sound stages, costumes, sceneryj

and, above all, 'name* talent which
, ean be hooked up by a direct wire

. lor televlsloning. !

Television, like prosperity, ts Just;

around th* .corner—but possibly a
' Bearer corner.

MSEimlMOR^
wEsm

The Bocldey Mnrder

» Toledo, Oct. B. >

Peter Licavoiai, 29, indicted In
Detroit for ' the murder of Jerry
Buckliey,- radio announcer, was cap-
tured here SSrlday in the Show Boat
nlte club. He will fight extradi-
tion.

Llcavoldl and four, others are un--
der indictment for the murder,
which occurred July 23, 1930.

Chicago, Oct. E.

. Negotiations are now on for the!

taking over by National Broadcast
'

log of the Westinghouse group' of,

stations. Addition of KTW, ' Chi
cago^ KDKA, Pittsburgh, "WBZA,
Boston, and WBZ, Springfield,;

l^sa, to the NBC. directly oper
ated string is slated for consumma-i
tioh by the eAd of the' fall, with^

.Westlnghouse's acquiescence to the;

inove motivated by economy.'!
'. Electrlc's intention to merge , itsj

broadcasting Interests with NBC;
doesn't come aa a surprise. DlacuS'

' alon toward that end had bobbed
top from time to time between RCA
and Westlnghouse, co-owners ' of'

National Broadcasting, ever' since;

General Electric turned ovet its sta'

(idns to NBC for management last

.T^ter. Interlocking stock and di-r;

r^ctorate . interested make It easy^

and profitable all around.
Only , outlet of the Westlnghouse

quintet not under the manufaotur'
er's direct operation Is KTW, which
'for the past two years has l^en. un-
der lease to Hearst's 'Herald^E^'
Ainlner.' Dailly's lease . expired Oct
li.wlth both parties continuing un-
'der the old arrangement for the
time being. Impending shift of the
ataUon to the NBC fold was indl
cated when, as the expiration period
approached, 'Westinghouse boasted
the renewal figure from $76,000 to
1200,000 a year. Despite the switch
Id the outlet's operation, it is jSX

pected that Hearst and KTW as
soclatlon will . be maintained, but
only on a basis of atniiatlon.
For the remaining stations in the

group 'Meetinghouse had Its own
selling and. supervising brganlza
tlon, with sale's offices spotted in
several of the key cities.

Society Bnreaa's Split

Coniiiiish Deid with N6€

Social Register Artists' Bureaiu,
formed for the 'purpose, of booking
talent for society eve>its, .has ian

fWreement with NBC to sell any
WBC acts t6 its clients.. Social Beg-
«ter splits the commission with
MBC.
NBC declares Its agreeiWent with

Soctei Register Is not written, , but
w verbal, and that It. Is not exclu-:

Managiers of the latter are
**ntilngton. H. Shewell and Nat
Wes, Jr. It Is not connected with

publication called 'Social Reg
ister.' . .

British Network NeAr

P tendon, Sept .26.
British Broadcasting Corporation
« understood, under cover, to br
»perlmcnting with radio relays

Briti
^'"^ *" whole of the

fil^h Empire In straightforward
w^dcastlng.

forfl have been going on
Ave days and are now lenrned

«• be near fruition.

Jhey*re Trouping In

Cincinnati, Oct. I.

XjOC&I .army of unemployed
being swelled dally by arrivals
from the tall and uncut of boy
and gal fiddlers,

,
yodolers .and

Whistlers.

AH trying to crash tlie radio
studios.'

STEVENSON'S SOiTIMENT

ON CBS/AMAaNG NBC

Chicago, Oct. 5.

Announcement that Tom Steven-
son, speaking as 'executive director*
of . the Associated Broadcasters of
America,' insurgent Ind'ependent or-
ganization; has withdrawn his oi)-
vleotions to - Columbia's building of
a: booster statiob in fVashington;
^as 'received with' intense surprise

;
broadcasting: circle. - 'Most

itarued of the lot. w.ere the NBC
^ecs, who read the statement is
sued. Jointly by CBS and Stevensoni
and 'wondered about the sudden of-

finity of interests between the rival
chain and the Indle fspokesman. .

Paragraph Id Stevenson's letter of
'Withdrifiwal' to the FederaJ Radio
.Cqmiijilssion that started a, flock, of
spe'cuiation'. was the. following:
.'Ilie. Columbia'Broadcasting System
is undoubtedly rendering 'a very fine
service to the i>eopIe of tiie coun-
try. Any.appllca.tlon which will end
titat service should receive ' most
solicitous consideration,^
'When Columbia'' first tossed Into

the- laps of the ra4io' coimnlssloq Its

appilcatlbn for a '2EiO-watt booster
traiismltte'r In Washington to be
synchronized with "W-ABC,. New
York,' Stevenson filed a veiiement
protest He charged that granting
of the permit would be the first

step toward a national system of
booster stations and that -'general

adoption of the policy would not
only force inany existing 'stations

but . of business but would result

in a monopoly of broadcasting.'
Satisfied

Stevenson now says that CBS haa
assured him his fears are 'ground-,

less*' and that .they have no inten-'

tlon of erecting a national system of
booster stations and submitting
them. for tiie chain's current sta-

tion, affiliations. These assurances,

hiis letter tells the commission, 'com-

pletely satisfy tiie objections of his

association.
Steveson's reversal of attitude has

NBC concerned despite the fact that

it was the~orlgInaI sponsor of the

booster station Idea aiid has a batch

of similar applications' ready to

hand the radio commission as soon

as the Columbia request Is okayed.

Unprecedented Siiit to

Bring Radio Under

ICCs Jurisdiction

Washington, Oct. 6.

Radio enters the same field as the
railroads, so far as the government
i^ concerned. If a cose presented to
the Interstate Commerce Cominlsr
sion on Oct 2 is given consideration
there will be all . sorts of complica-
tions from the point of Jurisdiction,
lawyers declare;
Marking what officials describe as

the first instance of Its kind on recr
drd, the Sta-Shlne. -Company of
Freeport X* I., has filed a complalht
against'. WGBB, 'Freept>rt, and the
National .Broadcasting Company, (0
leglng that rates are - unreasonable
and in violation- of .the interstate
commerce act
This is the precedent of prece-

dents. If radio is decided to- be
within the Jurisdiction of the Inter-

state Commerce .Commlsstoh, the
Federal Radio Board will .lose ' a
gr'eat deal of Its authority. It is be-
lieved..

Henry-A. Giesler, president of the
complainants, signed the petition to
the Interstate' Commerce Commis-
sion, and charged':

- (1) That rates -frere unjust,, uhfea-
sonaUle' and' discriminatory, as all

Itartles are not accorded the same
treatment

'

,
(2) That the National Brbadcast

ing Company and WGBB have not
filed nor published tariffs -nor sub
mitted properties for valuation or
annual reports.

Sta-Shine Company^ according ^o
ah assertion in the petition, claims
that WGBB refused to furnish facil-

ities for messages at night 'although':

others got such service.

-

Charges. of $146.48 for IE minutes
over one station and $1,480.49 for

'sorcalled chain*' transmission Were
levied, the complainant claims, for

mess^es to points In Connecticut
A ruling from the Interstate' Com-

merce Commission will be given in.

due ' time,, and: radio people are
awating ' the outcome with great
Interest^

Those Mexican Cigarcta
Thnl marijuana cignrct has conie into prominence in Chicago again,

this time Among the radio stations, as introduced by the musiclajris, Vho
have been smoking tije dope weed foi* the. past' few years; \ ^
Mexican weed Is banned In -this obutitry 'as a dangierous. narcotic.

Reported the government intends taking steps to wipe out the feg in

Ciilcago, where it has become menacingly- populai*. It ha^ spresifa In
the studios from the niuelclaiis to the performeri» and, especially; 'the

announcers.

WMAQ TakesNBC Shows
4 Wks. Before Transfer

Chicago, Oct B.

Though not slated to take over

the outlet's operation until Nov. 1,

National Broadcasting Is producing
commercial programs in its own
'studios . hero for release through

WmAQ. Shows that are being

piped from the NBC studios, to the

WMAQ transmitter are Atlantic

Coast Fisheries aiid Northern Trust

Both are local accounts, - obtained

through the WMAQ sales depart-

ment'
,. William S. Hedges Is scheduled

to remain as the station's manager

when the network steps In for the

takeover. It Is anticipated that ho

win resign as- president of Adver-

tisers Radio Service, Inc., a co-

operative station representative

venture, he organized last winter,

since NBC figures on withdrawing

WMAQ as one of the member sta-

tions. '

JOHN-NEPD EEVIVAI
San Francisco, Oct. B.

With the return of John and Ned

(Wolf and Tolllriger) from the east,

NBC Is reviving the 'Roadshow,

featuring this palr, and will make

that hour the aco locally produccl

program. Helen O'Neill will pro-

''"Mahlon Morrick will conduct .-i

a.'i-plrcc orfhe.<?lra for the onco

weekly «l>ni-

hsideStuff-U

Indie's $S' Sustaining .Limit
Indie stations are cutting salaries for singers on sustaining programs

because of the surplus of singing talent, larger Indie statibns aro-ilnd
Ni^w York are currently offering but $5 .per program to all sustaining
singers;

Name singers can't get a better break on sustaining broad&aste^ If
holding out for more, indie informs theni that there are others who will
be

.
willing to take their place.

Only, break singers get with indie is when and if they land on oOm-
mercials. . - > . -r'

. Wayne King's "Takings
Last winter NBC approached Wayne King with an exclusi-ve h'ookup

deal. King countered with a piropos'Itlon that asked a $60,000. per year
guarantee f6r himself over two years. Network balked at the figure; and
MCA snatched it up, with Andrew Karzae, operator of the -Trlanoii ahd
Aragon ballrooms, pledged to" underwrite $30,(li00 a yeir." •

First eight months since the exchange of sigiiatares has netted the
bandsman's end over $50,000, with all concerhed fl'gurlng he should ido
$76,6o0.fbr himself over the first 12-month. stretch. .-n..

' Organlog's Actual 'Author
'

The Radio Popularity Contest oriianlog, being exploited by.in^hy the-
atre organists, is liiletakenly etcdfted. to Cliff Hess i4k the brlgipaj,OT
bf the idea Instead of Sam S'erwer, ... .i.. . - -.

Sergei* got up the book for organists -doing all the woxic himself, bAt,.
believing that the organists were better acquainted with 'Hefis, gave' Qie
latter credit for the idea. Organlog consists of font songs which ilr«

recognized -as being popularized by lour radio artlstis, Rudy yaHee,"(3jiiy
Lombardo, Kate Smith and' Morton ;Downey. A s'tlil of eaich 'is flashed
across the screen when "their respective songs are shown. ,

Sarn ' Serwer is exploitation, and publicity- manager- for the Warner
music publishers. .

w.!-!

No Money For Bowery Broadoas)'' '

.One of . the programs depending. Indirectly upon oontribirtloris forita
flhahcing which recently has been, forced, by the current ^epr«s(iloiV'!to

(Continued on page 69)
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NBC ANNOUNCER ON

EDGEWATER PAYROLL

Chicago, Oct 6.

NBC Artists Service is now of-

fering to fairm out the network's
announcers as 'm.c.'s, with hotels

and night dubs and even private

parties figured as sources of place-

ment . .

First staff spieler gaven-a perma-
nent spot Is Jean Paul King. It's

at the Edgewater Beach, where he's

been handling the mike assignment
for the Paul Whiteman orchestra.

King goes on the hotel's payroll as

an all-nfght fixture, doubling froni

floor m.c. to cheerleader 'when the

occasion demands.

Seth Parker on Toon

$250,0(M) Fihh Fmished

Seth Parker, of th'e radlb, bisgah

yesterday (5) the first of approxi-

mately 60 personal appearances
chiefly In the interest of the Radio:

pictures' talker, 'Other People's

Business,' . Just finished. . It cost

around $2B0,00O. He will' appear

during' the' tour In auditoriums,

sphools and even churches.

The trip win awing -west along

the. northern route, turning at Seat-

tle and going down the coast to San

Diego, then east along the southern

tier, ending at Mlaml Dec. 13.

Engagements

Isabelle Washington, on 'lladlo

Roundup' program, CES, Oct. 15.

Janet Rcade, Llnlt CUS, Oct 10-

21-23. '

Miss Patricol.a Etherizing

Miss PatrlcpJa goes on the Vital-

ity .Shoe program Oct. 20. It's a
CMS hour.

.«t-t by the Jenic J.ioobfl office.

TOBACCO MEN CANT
DECIDE ON NBC ACTS

Chicago, Oct B.

Executives of R. J. Reynolds
couldn't agree on the talent setup

of the Prince Albert program, orig-

inally spotted to. .start today (6) on
Nisc out of New' York. It was de-

cided to
.
discard those already

picked and put on some more audir

tions.

Program's revised debut is Oct
IB. Tobacco distrlb hopes to have
everybody agree to the entertain-
ment -lineup by that time. Pror
gram will go on nightly for 15 min-
utes at. 11:30, eastern time,
.Iiucky Strike is still shopping

around for talent .on its proposed
six-tlm'e weekly quarter hour show.
Paul Whiteman put the major part
of : his organization on for a tryout
last week. NBC offered a Whiteman
combo ot 40 pieces, the Romanclers,'
male harmony trio, the Merry Men
Quartet formerly of WLW, and
Jane Froman, for a weekly stipend
of around $10,000, Understood that
American Tobacco Is Inclined to-'

ward filling the niche with a dra-
matic skit serial.

Labor Will Discuss

Gonunish in Yancouyer.
Chicago, Oct. B.

j

Station WCFD, mouthpiece of ihe,
Chicago Federation of liabor, 'Aiu)

bring up its- grievances against th^
Federal Radio Commission during!
the American Federation of Labor
convention in 'Vancouver, tiils week.
Commission last week tossed out
without reser'vatlon WCFX/s applica-
tion for the clear channel now oc-
cupied by the 'Tribune*' outlet WON.

- George Nockles, C. F. of L. gen-
eral manager, will ask the cbnven^
tlon to pass a resolution appealing
to the next se.sslon of Congress for
relief. Petition, as drawn' vp by.
Nockles, will call upon C^>ngress to-

pass a law instructing the radio
commission to assign to organized
labor an. exclusive channel with un-.
limited power and time.
Same day It acted on the WCFL.

request; the commission ' turned
down the applications' of two other
Chicago stations for : increased
power. Statical WBBM, CBS Chi-'
cago key, had asked for a boost
from 25,000 to 50,000 watts, and
WMAQ, which goes NBC Nov. J,

had a plea "In for a Jump to the
latter figure from its present 6,000
watts. Also given the firm thumb-
down with the request by WTMJ,
Milwaukee, for the clear channel
now bring held Jointly by "WKNll
find WLS, here.

Pobficity Hoax Jams

CjiiCBS;OnbideP;A,

Made Hindii a ?rmceV

; Chicago, Oct' C.

Misguided effoi'ts of .an .oiitside

press agent representing . an aidver-

tlslng agency seriously. Jammed the
Columbia Broadcasting System .With

Chicago dailies. ' CBis was -entirely

innocent of the plant pulled. at'.'ihe

Santa Pe stiitlo'n when Sf^'u'i^ce

Joachim, Hindu Oxford grad' broad-
casting as Mi H. H, Rajput «ndved
in Chicago to start for Dr. Strass-

fca'e Toothpaste over WBBM.
Old-fashioned 'publicity ideas 't^^-

Ing .the form of giving the dailies'

a bum. steer anil a phoney bujldrup
brou^t about the subsequent need
for a lot of explaining. Press'-agent
fed the dailies that Joachim, a in-
fesslonal broadcaster, was the Raj-
put of the Rajput caste, a.mllltairy

power in India and iaii intimate pet-
sonal chum of -Gandhi. -

Also it was given out that Joa-
chim was bound fbr. London on a-

'seml -official', visit aithougli .he l^as

been broadcasting on the Pacific
coast for some time and will be' in

Chicago at least 13 weeks.
Tip- Off

To make the cheese more curdling,

on the same' day the outside Jtibax-

ing press agent was 'exploiting* the
Hindu at. the expense of. truth,
Columbia sent oxit a two stick an-
nouncement for the radio 'pages .glu-

ing the plain, undecorated facts.

Both stories ran lii tiie same! issues.

Radio's
. adoption of- .Hollywood

ideas of publicity 'will -not have the
same status as the film industry
which as a big advertiser has.beMt
'allowed latitude - that the nolv-.

advertising radio .networks:'da not,
and Will not enjoy. •'

Another Radio Cohmui&t

I^ew Ludwig Baumann program
over WOR beginning Sunday' (11) ..

will, have Louis Sobol. Tlme wlli'l 3

called Voice of Broadway.
- It Is for 26 'weeks. Sobol gets $%b0
per week, with Ethel Merman as r
first giiest star.

HETBO-A, Z. HOUB
Cuivcr City, Oct B.

.

Experimental radio program pre-
sented over the western CBS hook-
up Oct. 1 by Metro will be repeated
by the same troupe aa guests of the
Atwater Kent hour In November.
On the program were' Pete Smith.

Jimmy Durante, Buster Keaton,
Carniila Borecta and the Lecuona-.
I'aiuu Cuban band.
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tlon \.\.s rpent on the sales talk In
order to figure out the passible con-
nection between, batteries and col-
lege memories. It must have been
a ' tough Job. But they Anally
dragged in the spiel by the tail and
urged the citizens to have good bat-
teries In their cars to avoid being
stalled on their way to thp big
game.

LADY ESTHER SERENADE
Wayne King
Band, Songs
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
In this Sunday afternoon divertis-

sement the dance orchestra maestro
goes philharmonic and completely
submerges hia identity In the effort,
and it is a loss that bodes King ho
good. What is heard here Is not
the distinctive Wayne King style of
Instrumentation; a style .hat lifted
him not so long ago out of the ranks
and made him ace dance bandman
of the ether. Here is a hodgepodge
of .symphonic orchestration that any
well-organized studio group- could
have, gotten away wjtli equally as
well, if not better. .

Okay for the boy to harbor ambi-
tions and try to emulate Paul
Whlteman,

. but, unlike the latter.
King, Judging from the Lady Esther
Initial affair (27), has neither the
organization nor the preparation for
the essay into higher fields. If the
mixed' symphonic program was the
Idea of the cosmetic maker or Its
ad agency. King has been badly ad-

. vised. If it was his own, he would
be doing both himself and the comr
merclal a more productive turn by
switching back to straight dance
music, for the remaining 26 . shows
under Lady Esther sponsorship.
As long as he sticks to Jazz, the

bandman may go. :on touting that
Waltz King billing, but once he
turns to the classics, the label be-
comes a misnomer. His rendering
of Drlgo's 'Valse Bluette* on the

' commercial's flrat release lacked
both smoothness and the 'precise
rhythm lilt due this type of com-
position.

Phil Stewart, announcer, picked
by King. Cosmetic plug Interpola-
tions are too long and frequent,

, Program also carries a guest an-
' nouhcer, billed aa Lady Esther.

She's the wife of Fred Ibbett, one
of NBC's Chicago production execs,
picked tor the spot because of an
English accent. 'Voice fits.

WILLYS-OVERLAND
With Harold Stokes Band, Toiil,

' Dick and. Harry
COMMERCIAL
KYW. Chicago
Latest motorcar maker to take a

stab . at national ether advertising,
Willys-Overanld, sandwiches be-
tween its sales story the combined
.efforts of Just another dance band
and a harmony . trio of slightly
more radio Import. There's noth-
ing ' about . the program to distin-
guish it from a score, or more like
it spotted On local' network and In-
dependent station schedules . over
the course of ' a week. If the lis-

tener's ihood Inclines toward dance
music,, the Willys-Overland con-
tribution will ' get a' hearing. But
It doesn't impress as something the
dial-twister will anticipate to be-
guile 15 minutes of a late Sunday
afternoon.

Show Is punchlly routined and
likely to please. Initial, network-
shot (27) limited tlie harmonizing
Tom; Dick and Harry to .a couple of
numbers. Trio'is long contact with
the ihlke sufdced to help them
register effectively herd. Stokes
could favor these, boys by pulling
the band's fortissimo while they're
on.

. Auto company's first program
also gave its president. It. A, Mjiller,

aii opportunity to promulgate his
panacea, for the depression and tell

about his corporation's plans to In-
crease, production, for the rest of
the year and so help speed up a
return to normal business condi-
tions. Major obstacle to the latter,

he contended, was the general fear
that' happy days -were a long ways
off and economic stabilization
could be brought about by getting
the money hoarders to put these
millions of dollars back into cir-
culation. .

.

Before going NBC, Willys-Over-
land for .13 weeks offeree the same
program setup over WGN, the
'Tribune' outlet

GENE and CHARLEY
Vocal
COMMERCIAL
WJJD, Chicago
This male harmony pair Is a

etand-by vocal turn on this Moose-
heart wave-length, which remains
a deep«mystery to large and repre-
sentative, slices o^ Chicago radio
fandom. 'When caught. Gene and
Charley were singing under the
banner of the Elgin time-piece
company, which takes 15 minutes
of an evening to float its ether soles
campaign.
Backing the boys Is a studio or

chestra named with great original
Ity, the Elgin Watch-Makers. ' Or
was it Time-Keepers? They man
aged to keep, time, lind more, by
turning out a pleasant, tuneful or-
chestral ' session of present-day
tunes.
Gene and Charley accompany

themselves occasionally with plunk-
elele iini kazoo. Their pipes, how-
ever, are the better, instruments.
They handle their chords nicely for
simple 'versions of simple songs.
Quiet, pleasant, enjoyable close
harmony,'

RHYTHM CHORISTERS
Songs, Orchestra
WEAF, New York
Group of maleJiarmonlsts -with a

6nap style. Octet shares honors
with the orchestra, Freddie Rich
the band taking as many numbers
as the singers.
Broadcast runs 15 minutes, giving

the vocal chorus three 'numbers.
Stick to pops of a. fast tempo
mainly. No solos except during the
choral work. Vocal arrangements
are good. . .

NEW YORKERS
Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hollywood
The New Yorkers broadcast for

the McClure Vineyards, which isn't

particularly subtle in ballyhoolng
Its grape products by stressing it as
WHAT grapejulce!' although noth-
ing teohiilcally . . Illegal . :could be
traced, to the McClure Vineyards
probably.

. ,

However, just sots you don't get
the wrong Idea,' "Gotta Have a
Drink' Is the theme song.
Aa . a band, the combo is conven-

tionally pleasing for a full unit and
dishes up 16 minutes of 'dansapatlon
with a little bit less than the aver-
age sickening adv. ballyhoo. Ahel.

K. 0. KELLY'S SUCCESSOB
Dick Chaplin has been added to

NBC's publicity department.
Chaplin, former newspaperman,

taltes the spot left vacant by Kelly
Cousins, who was ousted after a
fight with Gene Miilholland.

Lido Injunction

Old Club Lido slapped a N. T.
Supreme Court Injunction on the
owners of the new Club Lido Satur-
<lay (3).

Restrain the newer club from
using the name Club Lido.
Club Lido opens Oct' 9 with

Douglas. Byng,. Peppy J>eA.lbrew,

Donna and Medrano and Irving Glt-
lln Orch; Weekly overhead will be
?5,760.

Whiteman's Victor Group
Chicago, 0ot. 5.

Victor recording studio visited by
Fred Erdman last week to disc Paul
Whlteman, Ted Weems and Wayne
King.
Whlteman turned .

out his first

platters for Victor and did a Job

by completing a flock of 'em.

Solly's BUlinff

Hollywood, Oct 6:

Willie Raskin, aa Solly Vlo-
Unsky's studio rep, reports that
'Two-Gun' is. now known' as
'the Scourge of Nevada.'
Raskin ' claims .

' Vtollnsky
np-w has three notches ' Iri his

razor..
'

VARim BILLS
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LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

^ TED LEWIS
EccloslTe' CotamMa BNoirdlaB Aribt

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Penoaal Reprokentatlre

a. HARoU) acHH
isia iiNadwar. New Torfc

GEORGIE STOLL
and HIS ORCHESTRA

Carthay Circle Theatre

Los Angetes, Calif,

ABE LYMAN
•nd HIS ORCHESTRA

Week Oct. 3
FINSBUKT PABK

.Bmplre .

George Rober
Fld.QordOD
Jack .Lewi*
Carr Lynn

.

Revnell & West:
Rovene & Korval
Andro Navarro
Vera Rudd

'

STBATFOBD
Empire

Will Hay-
Lily Morris

Vlrglnlana

Ando Fam
Raymond Smith
Skates QardDer
Maokweya
Clauds J(«ater

tlCTOBIA
PaiM«

Harry ' Laader
Rio St Santas '

Lea Princes
RoM Perfect
B'nn'tt & Williams
Olaen's'SesI Uona
Watllnston Sis

Provincial
BBEFFIBtJt

Bmplra .

Tayt'n & Johnst'ae
Byron & Byroa
Peter Fannaa

TJno Totto
Cal A Nona .Kay

'

Donald Stuart .

Will Power
i Happy Boys .

Cabaret Bilk

NKW TOBK CITY
Beau Arte

Madeline Randall
Hazel Crosby
Julius Klein
Wllma Cox
Loulae De laura
Roeer Ferrler '

Beaux Arts S
Centnd F*rk Cosiao
Morton Downey
Helen Davia
Lola Bertram
The Grenadiers
Will Oakland
Lou Sprlnffer Orch

CInb Calala
Jack 'White..
Ulllan Barnes
Jackie May*
Francea Fay
Bemie M'xw'lUs Or

Connie's laa
Ada Ward
Joyce Robinson
Loulae Cook
Earl Tucker
Dotty Rhodes
Sonny Boy Dadley
.Bessie Dudley
Meera A Meera
Willie Jackson'
4 Bon Bon Boya
7 Henderson Orvh'

Cotton CIoh
Cora La Redd
Mlld'd Washlnetoa
Sherman Robinson
LeIIha .Hall
Berry Bros
Alma Smith'
Bddle Rect6r
Cotton Club Trio
Clarence Robinson
Swa.i A Lee
Marko Brown
Henri Wessela
4 Step Bros .

Bobby Sawyer
Bunny Payne
Norman J^ttwood
AAlee Bayer
Cab Calloway Orch
Blue Rhythm Orch
Hllyw'd BesUni'nt
Caesar A Mini
Molly O'Daugherty

Iris Adrian
3 Speeds
Pauline Blair
Dolly Little Elk
Mertia Bnsdon
MerUe Allen
Betty Real '

Bmlly 'Von Losen
Betty Greenwood
John Walsh
Dolores Ray
Frances Mlldem
Bob Ushtner Bd
Jsnssiin Hofbma
Nat Msaarro 8r
Ramo A Ruth
Kareo Mooney A N
Wynne Ralph
Marty Beck. Orch

Nat Clnk
Natsy Fagan
The .Hartman'a
Red DaTla
Jerry Bergen .

Eton Boys
Ray O'Han Ore a

Oaklnod's Temee
Joe Wallace
Hyrna Waverly
Holly O'Dougherty
Grace Mitchell
Salyatorl Orch
FanaoBBt OtU

Jay C Fllppen
Gertmde Nissan
Jimmy Ray
Julia Jenner.
3 Demons'
Jeek A B«tsy 'RePc.
.Snooks Ramblers

Clab. Plaan
Benny Weldoa
Nellie Durkia
Peggy Dolan
Leu DnlzoS
Don Carlos Bd
Bddle Achman Bd
Franklin Sla

VJIIsfe Ban
Luther A Nell .

Riley A Comtek .

Warren 'A Davis
Uii Joah Madders
Hollywood Horse
Dave Abrams Orch

CHICAGO
BIneUiswk

Kay Ronayne
Doris' Robblns
Rita Delano
Lucia Garcia
Earl Burtnett Orch
Olnb Ambassadeur
Eflle Burton
Honey. Sis
JInette Vallon
Betty Van Allen
Bobby Danders -

Jimmy Noone Orch
CInb le' Claire

'

Billy Gray
Grwin X«wla
Bart A- Grinn
De Carlos A Louise
Dot Meyera
Ethel J>a Chance
Marjorle Ryan
Sylvia Tucker
Charlotte Vaiidae .

Eddie Mahlns Orch
College Ina

Pat Kennedy
Ben Bcrnle .Orch

Coloelmos
Mary Stone
Lucille A La Verno
Herble Voogel
.Tean Boaz
Evelyn Miller
Arthur Buckley
.Mnrlan Moore
Billy Rogers
Rildle .Perry
Jimmy Mao Orch

Embassy
Ted Healy
Joe Mondl

Nellie Nelson
Lillian Barnes
Funy Knight
Bstelle Fratus
Renato A Rita
Harry Welnstela:. -

Sol Wagner Orch
noUea

Sammy Walsh .

A A N Selby .

Lovey Sis
Ray A Rose Lyte
Pauline .Belleau
Paulette La Pierre
Charlie Agnew Or
' Oolden Fampkln
Sally Osm'an
Irene George
Al Reynolds
MarlnoR S
Austin Maok' Orch

Bbok's CInb
) Burke Sis
Meyers A' Wagner
Harry Qlyn
Keith Beecher Or

Babalyat >

Johnny Lee
Harry Llnder
Jane Angel
Patricia O'FIarety
Bernlce St John
Dottle Dale
Eddie . South Orch

Vanity Fair .

LaFayette A LaV
Peggy Moore
Scott A Garner
Edna Mae Morris
Joe Allen
Leo WoK Orch

ISrunswicK FXecords

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

LAKESIDE bALLROOM, DEMTEB
t« Be Followed by

FOREST CLUB. NEW ORLEANS

DlrMtlM: Mi/Sl'c CORir. OF AH.

Colombia Wheel
(Week Oct, 5-12)

Bare Facts—Plaza, 'Worcester
12, Howard, Boston.
Big Fun Show—Route 1; 12, Em-

pire, Nework..
Big Rev—Empire, Cinclnnatf; 12

L. O.
Bohemians—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia; 12, Gaiety. Baltimore.
Facts and Figures—Lyric, Day-

ton; 12, ISmpress, Cincinnati.

liBC'S 9TH V-P

Frank Masonr Formerly of Int.

J^ews,. as Pub. Contact

Frank Mason will this week aug-
ment NBC's rahk^ of executives oa
the network's ninth vice-president.

Masoti Is former president of the
international News . Service, from
whlch'he resigned lost month. He
will contact the publicity

.
depart-

ment and arrange for tie-ups with
wire services on special broadcasts.

WILL USE 2 COLUMNISTS

ON DIFFERENT STATIONS

Protez Health Corp. hAs secured
Julia Shaweil, columnist of the New
Vork 'Graphic,' and iUan James, of
the Brooklyn 'Eagle,' for a series of

15-mlnute radio :Chat8.

.

Miss 'Shaweil will go on WMCA
Mondays, starting Oct. 12, for .a day-
time period. James will talk for

WABC Friday evenings, beginning
Oct. 16; Harold Berg; publicity head
tor Protex,- arranged.'

.

Chi CBS Adds 3
Chicago,. Oct.

Barnsdall' Refineries spreads from
KOILi, Omaha, to the Columbia net-
work Oct. 18, with a program tout-

ing a 40-piece concert orchestra and'
a company of ; dramatic players.

Though contracted for 26 weeks of
Sunday chain release, the program
will continue to be produced In the
KOIL studios, and piped around the
circuit from Omaha.
Regal Shoes takes to the same

network Oct. 9 for 13 weeks, having
set' a.; budget totalling $116,000 to
cover time on 26 stations and mu-
sical program offering different

stage and , ether names, each week.
Program will originate from CBS's
New York studios.

Same studios will shoot the Blue
Moon Cheese morning . programs
built around Ida Bailey Allen, cul-
inary expert, for the next 13 weeks
to 21 stations.

BroMrh Steps Out
Hollywood, Oct 6..

Pola Negri will sing three songs,
by Nado Herb Brown, in her first

comeback picture, 'A 'Woman Com-
mands,' at RKO-Pathe. Brown Is

also writing the score.
Tunester has been working under

cover on the music on account of
domestic trouble, but that's all Jake
how.

Wiedoeft Short
Rudy Wiedoeft feature short com-

pleted for 'Vltaphone. Story by Ber-
net Hershey, and was directed by
Roy Mack, with Singing Saxo-
phones; Leonard Hayton. Art
Schutt, Lucille. Page, Jliiumy Mor-
ton, Jack Benson and Dixie Lee.
Warners arranged for short

through H. Emerson Tbrke.

Jack JohnsonV Club
Los Angeles, Oct. 6.

Jack Johnson, vet colored fighter,
has taken over the old Apex night
club In the dark belt and reopens
it 'Wednesday (7) as the Showboat.
With floor show.

Flapper Follies—Gayety, Buffalo;
12, Plaza, Worcester.
Footlight llashes—L. O.; 12,

Gayety, Buffalo. .

PrfvoUtleS of 1932—Gayety, Brook-
lyn; 12, Trocadero, Philadelphia.
Giggles — Academy, Pittsburgh;

,12, Lyric, .Dayton.
Girls from the FolUes^Bmplre,

Toledo; 12, L. O. .

Girls in Blue-^Howard, Boston;
12, Lyric, Bridgeport.
Hi Ho Everybody—Irving Place,

New York; 12, Route i.
Hindu Belles—Star and Garter,

Chicago; 12, Oayety, Detroit.
KuddUng Kutles—Lyric, Bridge-

port; 12, Apollo, New York.
Llh.-rty Bells—Apollo, New York;

12, Central, New York.
London Gayety Glrls^^Sayety,

Detroit; 12, Empire, Toledo.
Nile Lite in Paris—Gayety, Bal-

timore; 12, Gayiety, Washington;
Novelties of 1932—Central, New

York; 12, Star, Brooklyn.
Playln' Around—Star. Brooklyn;

I'i. Irving Place, New York,
Pleasure Seekers—Empire, New-

ark; 12, L. O.
Riimba Girls—Gayety, Washing-

ton; 12, Academy, Pittsburgh.
Satan's Daughter—rGarriok, St.

Louia; 12, Star and Garter, Chi-
cago. .'

Sam Raynor and His Girls—L. O.;
12, Garrlck, St> Louis.
Step Lively, Girls—L. O.; 12,

Hudson, Union City.
Sugar Babies—Hudson, Union

City; 12, Gayety, Brooklyn.

LEADER IN BAIL

Kendall Jackson Charged Witiiii
Robbing Me. Homes

Sanford, Me., Oct 5.

Kendall Jackson, leader of Jack'^.
son's dance orchestra,- and Arthur
Hurd .and Buster England, Jr., box*
ers, are charged with a series of
burglaries' In Maine stores and real-

'

dences. Including the summer hdm4
of Jack Sharkey. -

Jaclcaon has been on probation
since pleading guilty last spring tb
stealing gasoline from automobiles.
The three were held in $1,000 baU
each pending a further court heart-
ing.

Eqoity Aidis ioi

Fotore Step-Io

For Televisioj,

A resolution prohibiting memh«-
froih participating in tolevIaS'
broadcasts unless the air cart ta'
100% Equity has been adopuT iZ'
Actors' Equity. The resolution doi''
not affect singers who may bi'
Equity members.

It will affect the member who la
individually employed to take part'
in a television program, u Ij^mI'
vidually employed, he will be barwj'
oft the, broadcast unless entire peri'
sonnel of talent for that prograii'
Is Equity. •

,

Ruling doesn't mean mucii cur.i'
rently. It Is reported to have been
adopted by Equity as a provision foi.
the future, . , .

'
.

,

Currently CBS is the major rodld
company broadcasting televlBion
programs. CBS stages about u
television broadcasts nightly. It has
been accustomed to using E^iuity.
members on Its television broad< "

casts. Its Sunday night program,
titled' 'Haif Hour oii Broadway,' ig
made up weekly of about six i'egtt

players.

Feist's Verbal Agreement

To Publish Ufa Soiigs
' Leo Feist has. entered into an

agreement with Ufa, German film -

producers, to publish ail songs (ron
Ufa pictures released in the U. S.

Contract between' the publisher
and film producer Is verbal.

More Badio Lidians
Chicago, Oct S.

Wrlgley. Gum- stages its ether
debut Oct. 12 with a test program
carried by a limited station hookup.
For entertainment the commercial
has picked on a series of historical-

.

adventure sklta' with an Indian
background. Scripts have been aa-
thored by Elmo Scott Watson, aa
authority on Indian folk lore, and
will be produced by the local CBS
unit-

Tabbed to carry the show three

16-mlnute periods a week for the

next 13 weeks are WCCO, Minne-
apolis, WBBM, • Chicago, 'WMT,
Waterloo, la., WISN, Milwaukee^
and WTAQ, Bau Clair, Wis.

L. A, Zone Tronpe
Los Angeles, Oct S.

Twenty- five girls sail for the

zone next Monday (12),., new show
for the Atlantic Cafe at Colon.

Sadie Halperln lined the girls up

for Angle Reed, who takes them

back to Panama.

George O'sen for N. Y. .

Chloafeo. Oct 5.
_

George. Olsen is set for the Club

Rlchman, New York, With bpenln*

date Nov.. 1.

Band pulis out of the Forest Club,

New Orleans, Oct. 17, playing »

string of onc-nlghtcrs on the way

north.
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TOL. SHOW BOAT, OPEN

ONLY 1 WEEK; RAIDED

Toledo, Oct. 5.

John nose, mgr. of the Show Boat
nlte club, recently raided by en-
forcement offlcers. Is out on $2,000

bond, pending arraignment In the
Federal court.

Padlock proceedings against the-

club have been instituted by Lee
Murlin, Asst. U. S. Dist. Atty. Club
was padlocked several years, ago
>»hen known as the Green Mill..

The Show Boat was TeopenCd just

the week before by Johnny Rose
and Dave Moses, who were the
owners Of the Golden Rose in Point
Place. Police liquor squad raided

the place and said they found a
quart and a pint of liquor and a
pint of gin. They said they also

found a portable bar. Rose was
placed under, a technical arrest on
charges of possession and main-
taining a nulsancie.

Formerly operated by Lou Greiner
and Chet Marks. . Marks - was
murdered here recently by three

tbugs who attempted to hold him
up as he was returning from Luna
Pier, ' anotlier Marks and Greiner
holding. Greiner then sold his In-

terest In the business.

Noise-Making Geegaws

Not Toys; Tariff Cut 35%
Chicago, Oct. 6.

Nolse-makers passed around to
eafe patrons to help keep them-
selves In a sustained state of excite-
ment no longer come under the
classlflcation of toys; They're Just
plain carnival novelties. So the
local Federal Customs Court ruled
in an appeal taken to It by the Mu-
sic Corporation of America, which
happens to be also In the novelty
Jobbing business.
Customs officials slapped a 70%

duty on a load of noise-makers im-
ported by MCA, and the latter
claimed the Imports didn't come
under the toy classlflcation on the
customs list but rather under the
carnival novelty rating which car-
ried a 36% tax. MCA figures on a
saving of between $25,000 and $30,-

000 during the course of a year
through the court's decision.

BLACKHAWK
Chicago, Oct. 1.

A new orchestiti, a new policy,
and a new silver ceiling are counted
upon by the ausp-.ces to improve
business at the Blackhawk this year.
It is the hopeful yearning of Pro-
prietor Roth that the new set-up
may attract to "Wabash and Ran-
dolph some of the abundant patron-
age that lost year went to Clark
and Randolph for Ben Bcrnle and
the College Inn.

ISarl Burlnott, exrCalifornian, is

the boy with the pulmotor. While
at Lincoln 'Tavern on Dempster
Road through the summer the Burt-
ncttites jumped into favor, notably
over the radio. Now the band is

taking its exams for loop gradua-
tion.
During a fortnight flU-in at the

Trianon ballroom Burtnett was
okayed by the discriminating kids
with whom dance tempo is impor-
tant. So between that clement,
presumably embracing the colleg-
ians, radio popularity, and endorse-
ment by the hardened nite lifers It

looks like the referendum is unani-
mous and Burtnett out to have his
billing sewed permanently into the
black velvet drapes.
From

.
understanding, orchestra

was placed by M.C.A. at a nominal
figure In reliance upon a radio com-
mercial to follow and provide the
gravy. On the air at present Burt-
nett is outleted by WGN, the Chi-
cago Tribune station, which had
Coon-Sanders during their long
camping on the same premises.
Something always doing on the

band stand is the entertainment
policy that fits In with a financial
policy of no cover charge against
$2 minimum charge per capita. Upon
that formula the Blackhawk hopes
to woo prosperity.

"While the musicians are away
Chesterflelding there is available
Rita Delano, hefty purveyor of
blues; Kay Ronayne, blonde, per-
sonable, and beautifully dlctioned
for smart lyrics, and Lucio Garcia,
a Cuban tenor who lifts great vol-
ume and sweetness out of his small-
sized physique.

There's an over-supply of singing
that should be broken up by one
or more specialists non-vocal in

method. Arthur Jarrett, Jess Kirkr
Patrick, Harry Robinson and Gene
Conkiin of the band also are singers.

Burtnett has a band that creeps
rather than leaps into favor. It Is

emphatically a building and for-
ward-moving ensemble embodying
modern musical ideas. I/ind.

Phil Romano and orch went into

the Park Plaza Thurs (l).

Goodwill!

Chicago, Oct. 6.

'Ace,' the Kansas City col-

umnist In Chicago for a series

of radio programs, visited a
southside cafe. After being
seated, his party of four re-
quested sopie drinking water.

'Sorry,' ^id tho waiter, 'no

drinking water can bo served
unless ypi^ order food. That's
a new rule.'

Party ordered four wadles
to get four glasses of water.
'Ace' sent back a kidding ar-
ticle to bis Kansas City paper
saying:
'Imagine a fire breaking out

and one of the women being
overcome by smoke. 'Help,

help!' one of the men cries,

'bi'lng us four chicken sand-
wiches and a glass of water.'

The woman comes to for a
moment and shouts, 'I'll have
mayonalse on mine.*

Inside Stuff-Radio

(Continued from page 67)

Beaux Arts Club reopened for

season.
Louise De Lai*a, Roger Ferrler

and Beaux Arts Quintet In show.

Reisman Too Busy
Leo Reisman Is reported to have

received an offer from; Hontmartre
Club to take over the place on a
50-50 split

. Reisman turned it down because
of Boston and recording engage-
ments which keep him hopping be-
tween the two towns.

HABBT HATEE'S SHOW
Mayer's night club on West 64th

street. New York, la slated to open
at the end of this month. Harry
Mayer operating,
Bob London Is booking the show.

Madenno and Hernda and Harry
Marx, m.c, set for the flrst floor

cast, with a line of 12 girls.

Curt Houck and his 11-plece or-
cheslra opened Oct 3 at the Elks
Club, liOS Angeles, replacing John
Te Groeneb'a bandL

shelve a network Is the Sunday afternoon broadcast from the China-
town Mission on Doyors street. New York, run by "Bishop" Tom Noonan.
Chinatown Mi.sslbn Jirogram was sent over the Columbia system last

winter nnd spring, building up quite a following among a certain clasd
of listeners. Hxpoctcd to resume this fall.

Cost of broadcasting, particularly the wire charge, was too great'tor
Noonan to meet. He attempted to find sponsors, but with the exception
of Station WMCA in New York, was unsuccessful. Hence the decision
to drop the chain stuff, tcmpor.iriiy at least.

Noonan wrote .1 leltor lo radio editors outside New York city frankly
explaining that lack of. finances made it necessary to drop the chain
broadcast. ^ .

Fiesta Theme Song
Despite publication of a dozen otDcial and topical songs on the Los

Angeles Fiesta, only tune to get a steady and consistent plug throughout
was 'Fiesta,' published about 10 montlis ago by Santley Bros.
Bandmasters hopped on it because of professional stamp and avail-

ability of orchestrations.

Coast As a Hit Starter
Tune and jingle boys- on the coast are getting requests from New

York publishers, they report, as the direct result of nine, or 10 best sellers
that had a coast start. Mentioned as probably responsible are: 'Moon
Over the Mountains,' "Sweet and Lovely," 'Wrap Your Troubles In
Dreams,' 'I Surrender,' 'It Must Be True,' 'Why Shouldn't 1?,' 'One More
CJjance,' 'Who Am I?,' 'Was It Wrong?,' 'Chances Are.' Latter three
are just coming up.

World Copyright Change?
If the Berne convention decides to discontinue protecting American

copyrights In foreign countries through England, it will necessitate
American publishers copyrighting each number individually in foreign
countries.

U. S. is the only nation not a party to the Berne convention. For many
years past American songs have been protected on copyrights in other
countries through England. It is a question whether American pub-
lishers can continue oh this basis.

Vestal bill, which was defeated at the past session of Congress, in-

cluded a clause to have the United States Join the Berne convention.

.'The future of the music business is in the Paramount building,* Is

the summation of one music exec. Refers to the American Society
which Is headquartered in the Paramount theatre building, New York.
Performing rights anid other heretofore by-products' revenue constitutes
the bulwark of the industry right now.

Radio's Mail Order Angle
From indications the old mail order catalog must take a back seat in

favor of the radio. All over the country there have been many recent
additions to the number of companies - going on. the air plugging mer-
chandise which Is retailed no other way. .

For one firm which is selling women's silk hose at SO cents only by
radio in various pai'ts of the country average sales per day from each
station are around 1,000.
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' ENQLEWOOD
. Southslde bargain hunters flocked
to the Englewood last Tuesday
night undoubtedly in expectation of

/ the usual 10-act feast, but all they
got outside of the regular flve-turn
bill was a mere couple of tryout
singles. Three additional acts had
been carded, but Rowe and Walsh
failed to show; Pair that did put In
an appearance were little MMy
Ann Jackson ot the 'Our Gang* juve
brigades, and Bob Hawks

: of the
local WIBO's announcing staff.

Seven-act lineup ran 70 minutes.
In contrast to the invariable Tues-
day night two--hour istretch, but
quality failed to make up for brev-
ity. Both the opener and the closing
act registered solidlSr, but what
came between couldn't boast of any
thing . for the attending, booking
agents to make. a note of on their
cuffs. 'Fifty Fathoms Deep'

.
(Col)

served as the screen magnet. Ever
ning was cool and for the first time
since early last spring the balcony
was thickly populated. Preview
event obviously has them coining
again, but the. booker will have to
stack the acts better than seven
high to keep this special .Tuesday
night clientele satisfied..

Park and Clifford filled the Intro-
ductory, spot to pretty unanimous
liking. -These boys with the big bi'

ceps showed they had something
different in the. way of handbalancr
Ing from the. start, and got enough
plaudit encouragement as they
moved from one bit to another to
keep them on for several encore
stunts. Pair have something to
learn about routine, building and
timing.from the spectator impress-
ing angle, but their act packs

vj.
enough spectacular stuff to make
them better than eligible for any
Intermediate bllL

That dead pan and pair of rabbit
eyes that made Mary Ann Jackson
a natural for pictures has a con-
trary reaction before the footlights,
Combination falls to register as
funny on the stage, but rather
makes her comedy mugging look
forced and uncertain. Two song
numbers the child put on had every
indication of hasty preparation
and inaufflcient rehearsing.

.

Mixed Al and Mary Royce team-
depended for ihost of their laughs
on such original bits of katzen-
jammer as chasing their oWn shad-
ows across the backdrop and Gal-
loping each other with elongated
boxing gloves. For some reason,
patently strange to the act, the au-
dience wasn't inclined to Join in the
hilarity.

All' the Jack Dancy - Revue had
to offer, was an ill-balanced adagio
team of no observablia talent, a
prima donna with a still more bad
ly balanced pair of pipes, a couple
of hoofing ponies who tried to over-
come the handicap of knowing lit-

tle about tap dancing and Dancy
himself, who couldn't carry a tune
beyond the first bar, but who could
carry a perpetual grin. A flash that
stacks up as merely useful for time
filler.

Something, went - wrong with the
management and Bob Hawks,
WIBO's spieler, walked on cold,
without the customers being given
any preliminary info -as to who he
was and what '<e was doing there.
Hawks stayed about ten minutes .to

recite a long, rambling piece about
a chicken-stealing colored fellow
saved from the dungeon by his old

Kentucky master,. It .was a tear-

Jerking fable that would have been
more at home at a church sociable
or Sunday evening parlor gather-
ing. They listened patiently and re-
warded the announcer with a per-
fiinctory patter-patter. Even' it the
personal appearance' angle turned
out a phwtt, the incident proved
that Hawks had a much - more im-
pressive voice than indicated by a
radio receiving set. .

Paucity of laugh pabulum in the
preceding five acts made it easy
fi^r the next two. Most of the .ma-
terial uncorked by Debell and -By-
tori was productive of a steady
chuckle return, with the heeidltne
reading bits putting them in solid
for the hilarity honors of the bill.

Costello's Dogs provided a diverting
and noisy novelty for the final cur
tain.

When in Chicago

Vint Theae Hits

RKO STATE-LAKE
HELEN TWELVETREES
and RICARDO CORTEZ in

'BAD COMPANY'
with JOHN GARRICK

PLAYHOUSE Maur -wed. & Sat.

TAYLOR HOLMES
IN THB JOHN OOIiDBN SUCCESS

SALT WATER
With FISKE O'HARA

Civic Shakespeare Society com
pany opened in Port Wayne, Oct 2,

with Cleveland and Detroit before
returning to Chicago for regular
season.

Monroe theatre in the loop will
be operated by Lubliner and Trlhz
for Tobia as the local German
talker outlet.

Going Places

(Continued from page 53)

maltds of 'Palmy Days' are dazzling,

each an exquisite example of her

type, each a mistress of perfect co-

ordination. They troop by -so fast

it's maddening. No assistance from
their costumes. Huge white cook's

caps are too unimaginative to fiat-

ter; it Just happens no flattering is

necessary. Overalls and bare backs,

banal chiffon waitresses' uniforms
with musical comedy miniature net

aprons, very low necked Jerseys and
pleated shorts. The. absence of

spangles from their outfits is not

suffldent commendation - In Itself;

when glitter goes from chorus cos-

tumes something else must take its

place. -

*

Charlotte Greenwood flings herself

about with effective gusto and wefirs

crew i\eck sweaters smartly. Barbara
Weeks is a' sweet little ingenue vftio

yet has' a miraculously . natural de-

livery. But beautiful girls, insanely

madcap production, competent prin-

cipals, sock songs would be as noth-
ing without the Impish, volcanic,

wistful presencA of the picture's

dyniimo, .Cantor of the big brown
eyes. /

'

Claiming to be the only Indian
strictly dance band around, Chief
Wah-We-Otten and his Sioux In
dian orchestra is on a barnstorming
tour- around this territory.
An 11-plece combo, - with nine

members claiming to be graduates
from the Haskell Indian college in
Nebraska, including Jimmy Grant,
former

.
all-Amerlcan football star.

News of the Dailies

(Continued from page 62)'

|16O,000. Studio now has an applica-
tion before the Federal radio com-
mission to have its .60,000 watts rat-
ing made permanent.

London

Correspondence still taking place
between the Cinema Exhibitors As
sociatlon and the Federation of
British Industries, dickering around
the Quota spot. Idea is to bring
pressure) to increase the home per-
centage.

Exh lbs, attached to branch asso
ciations of the controlling exhibi-
tors alliance are still trying to get
up protests against the latest Eh
-tejrtainment Tax increase.

Violet Vanbrugh, the lAdy Froster
here, would be cast In Hollywood
as an English duchess In comedy
shorts.

Rumors of a spilt between Mau
rice Elvey and Basil Dean, with the
latter Just about ready to open the
Associated Talking ' Pictures—^RKO
studios at Ealing.

Estimated 234,646 more seats have
been added' to the film theatre ca-
pacity of England during the last
four years.

Austin Motor Company, makers
of the most popular small car on
the English market declared a 100%
dividend on common stock.

Spoofing Hollywood .

For eleven weeks now Kate
Smith has been unleashing that

torrent of a voice of hers at the

Palace, and It Just keeps rolling

along. Neither time nor lusty use
can stem Its might Hear it this

week shaking Itself free of the> ele-

mental wall of <Chloe,' then sailing

right Into 'St Xiouls Blues' with a
tidal vigor to make the walls'

tremble.

-As Miss Smith continues to tear

the months off her Palace, dressing

room calendar her voice swells

with pride. Its strength Incre^es,
its aim grows surer, It develops
ease. She carries the house with
the might of her melody.

Gloria Foy's 'Stars In Satire' are
all picture actresses.. That's what
pictures are doing . to vaudeville.

The up to date inlmlo - eschews
Ethel Barryihore and Mrs. Flske
and goes to Hollywood for her ma-
terial. Miss Foy selects Greta
Garbo, Lily Damlta and Marlehe
Dietrich, making her. point essen-

tially by costume.

. Garbo Is a beret and a polo coat
and hands deep In her pockets. Da-
mlta Is a peasant dress and char
acteristlos lifting, of skirts. Del-
trlch Is black velvet leotards and
a feather boa and good legs, but
do the Dietrich legs wear stockings
quite so pink? When Miss Foy is

Just herself she dances In baby
blue chiffon with pointed petal

skirt and she knows the secrets of

dancing
;
grace, shoulders straight

and slightly hunched up, moving
along the same plane.

•Dally Express' Is starting Inter-
national Sheep Trials in Hyde Park.
Idea is It may prove a bait similar
to greyhound racing and may also
spice up the British sheep industry.

Edna Best and Herbert Marshall
i;eturn to the London stage Oct 12.

at the Apollo, in a new play by John
Van Druten, 'There's Always Juliet.'

Aurlol Xee is producing. Only four
characters.

Steffens a Best Seller

Only newspaperman whose auto-

biography ever created any great

Interest"^ Is Lincoln Steffens. Par-
ticularly unusual as Issued in two
volumes. Popularity of the work
here and In England has decided
the publisher to Issue It in a one-
volume edition, at half the price of

the two volumes, on the chance that

It will go into the best seller class.

Steffens personally very highly
regarded, which gave Impetus to his

autobiography. Quality of the book
did the rest
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SPECIAI. BATES lO XiOE PROFESSION

Long & Smith

With Ray Long settled at last at

the Richard R. Smith offices, his

name had been coupled with that ct

Smith, to make Ray Long & Rich
ard R. Smith, Inc., the name of that

publishing house. Outfit has taken
bigger ofllce space and will increase

Its output

British Style In Heroes

The scene of 'Captlvatloi]r' Is a
Mediterranean yacht a trig little

craft viewed from the outside, yet

modernistic Interiors that approx
Imate the lie de France. Aboard
are a man who wants to GSet Away
From Women and a Woman 'Who
Wants to Teach Him- a Lesson.

He's a celebrated English novel

ist who writes about the modern
women, and mercy, how they pur
sue him. Believe that and swal-

lowing the rest of the goings-on Is

easy, it's an English film.

betty Stockfleld Is an attractive

young woman In any country. Nice
voice, charming British pronuncia-

tion, pretty when properly lighted

A bit tallish for the American con
ceptlbn of the right proportions in

screen actresses, . but with an In-

gratiating . manner .that seems
wholly natural. Sartorlally she-

needs advice. If the picture had
been made in Hollywood,- she would
never have been permitted to wear
that tailored satin dressing gown
for the big seduction moment nor
even the knee -length badly fitted

blue serge suit In which she boards
the yacht
Her tiardress, a lonpr fluffed bob,

parted way over on the side, would
meet the Hollywood standards. So
would her long sleeved beige l^ce

dress over its fitted satin slip and
the acconipanying bent-back large
horsehair hat only in Hollywood
the crown of the hat would be
pulled down more snugly on her
head.

Louise Tinsley, who plays Miss
Stockgeld's heart- of-gold niald,

could be understudy for .Becyl Mer-
cer anytime. Marilyn Mawn, a
holty toity English 'society girl' Is

Just like Hollywood's society girls.

HOLLYWOOD
«uid Los Angeles .

"Variety's" Office, 8262 Hollywood Blvd., at VIn; St (Taft BIdg.)

Phone Hollywood 0141

flteryanta Targets

When a man Is murdered -In a
mystery picture and his widow
straightway togs herself out in

deepest mourning, with the wid-
ow's veil terribly becoming to ' her,

then yoU 'can be sure she knows
more about the murder tiian she'd

like you to think. And when a spin-

ster aunt Is oii hand to sass the de-
tectives, realize that she's' the one
who Anally solves the 'mystery. .

Alleen Pringle looks, splendid in

black in 'Murder at Midnight' and
Clara Blandlck has utter contempt
for Inspector Taylor. She calls him
policeman. Good honest policemen
the country over will resent that
tor the inspector placidly goes on
Investigating the picture's Initial

murder, whilei all. about him the cast
are dying like flies. .

'

Three innocent persons meet their
end In one way or another while un
der the Inspector's protection, and
one of them Is Alice 'White. It

doesn't matter much - about the
others. They're suspicious looking
characters aiiyway, but Miss
White's legs are too pretty ' to be
compelled to stop twinkling so early
in the story. If the audience hunr
gers for more mystery than the pic-
ture's four violent deaths provide,
they can wonder, how anyone as ob-
viously delectable and agreeable as
Miss "White could, get a Job as- a
lady's maid, particularly since her
charms so far surpass those of her
employer. Miss Pringle.
The house where all the shooting

Is is properly gloomy, but its walls
look a little too much like cardboard
and Its furniture Is too mixed up a
conglomeration to require so many
servants to care . for It They're
around probably more to serve as
targets.

, .

Usury charges brought against
Phil Goldstone by El Royale Build-
ing Corp., claims that for a loan of
(60,000 Goldstone required a note
for $62,000 and 8% Interest Suit
was brought in an attempt to pre-
vent the default sale, of property,
neair the Wllshlre Country club.'
Bank of America National Trust St
Savings is co-defendant with Gold-
stone.

A Giirl at Heidelberg

Now comes . a German musical,
"Elh Burschenlled aus Heidelberg,'
which non-German speaking,women
can watch without asking what are
they saying, what's happening now,
and why. Usually American girls
can look at German pictures and
never envy the leading lady, for
the leading men have been 'such
eggs,

.
but in this, the male prln

cipals are everywhlt as appealing
as the heroine, Betty Bird.

It will interest the scholastlcally
inclined ladles in the audience to
note that Heidelberg admits women
students. In their post graduate
courses, of course, but a girl ought
to be willing to study hard a.nd
graduate from college in the States,
for the chance to enjoy student life

at Heidelberg. Miss Bird la ah
Amerlkanerln, for instance. When
she arrived at Heidelberg to con
tinue' her studies, the whole town
full of lusty beer-drinking students
fought for the opportunity, to teach
her German. (Sirls ,as pretty and
as smart as Miss Bird don't come
to every college.

Her laughing dark eyes and
round pretty little face would be
Just as enthusiastically a panic at
Harvard. The point is, there isn't

much trouble getting acquainted at
Heidelberg. A girl can talk to men
she doesn't know and stilt be
rigidly respected. Have duels fought
over her, even.-
MaVbe.-her Aincrlcan wardrobe

^ot them. Unlike clothes of Ger
man manufacti^re," her wardrobe
fits. Her simple tailored dresses,
each o'ne with'' youthful round white
collars, accentuate her daintiness,
and her colffeure, soft curls brushed
carelessly away, from her face, has
Indlvldualltyi Her chic and shrewd
enhancing of her generous good
looks exemplifies the superiority of
this film over the rest of them.

.^THEATRICAL CUTS v.

Jury this week found for Flor-
ence BIdrldge

.
(MrsJ Frederlo

March), after hearing evidence in
the damage suit brought for in-
juries; by Betty Greenburg in an
aiito collision two yeiars ago.
Amount asked was 60 grand. Mrs.
March filed a cross-complatnt ask-
ing »6,000.

Oscar R. Cunimlns, Hollywood
attorney, was named by the court
to represent Franklin Warner and
Franklin Productions in arbitrating
the dispute with Arthur Oregor over
disposition of the picture rights to
'Decency.' Cummins and Paul Bern,
latter representing Gregor and the
Dramatists' League; picked Charles
Miller of Equity for the third arbi-
trator.

Glenn Dolberg is asst. mgr. for
KFI and KECA, with Fred Shields
Into Dolberg's former post of pro-
duction manager. .

Studio let- out R.
B. Waldron, office manager.

.
George

Turner was made KHJ p.a. RIchasd
Creedon, who subbed temporarily^-,
goes back to continuity waiting.

Damage suit for $10,726 brought
against Irene Fenwiok- (Mrs. Lionel
Barrymore), result of an accident
involving a sedan owned by her.
Damages asked 'by F. C. Connors
and' his wife and daughter for
bruises and shock.

Associated Film Enterprises, Ltd,
in court on a developing and print-'
ing bill ot $849 against Paul Meyers,
and E. J. Pennypacker. .

Loren D. Cbllders, San Diego
projectionist, has. turned over $8,292
In obligations for liquidation In
bankruptcy. He owes $6,900 on a
real estate deal, $1,260 for a piano,
and $706 in doctor bills. Only as-
sets are furniture and clothing
valued at $160.
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ElfLIS P. GUCKMAN

' -Xillls P.- Gllckman, . 62, veteran

Tiddlsh bhowman,, died at the Co-
lumbus Memorial hospital, Chleogo,:

Oct '8, following si heart attack,

•^herever yidflleh
,
pieaire hlkto'r'y

jB, written It will .'hot be" complete
without .mention of' .Gllckman's

' 's^e at the bead of -the liet.

Starting out lh Jewish show busl-

liess alniOBt. a halt a century ago,

(jUckmah ploneeVed, built and dis'.ri'

vdoped .the ylddlsh istage 'iup to a
year ago, when 111 health and 'flinan-

...clal reverses compelled hl^ to re-r

tire from It. Qllckman's Palace .^e-

atre. has been' a. lahdjaifirk for dec-

aiies. . It Is 'sUU: functioning,
• film -house.. j.. 'i'.',-. • '

'. "As a showman Mr. Gl/ckman wad
- known all' over the'show world. And'

ju^ an actor he rated, with the top-

mo'st names of the 'Tlddlsh.- stage,

'When., he first caipe
.
to 'bhi'cago,

Biore than 40 years ,ago,..tho..'y|d-'

dlsl)' theatre '^as. ',ch>'rmant there, .it

. t90k years \.si .epcplpltlng. and.' p^or
neering by Gllckipah to revive Itu-

;Be8Ults .followed with the. .opening!

. of the old Jiletropolltan' :Opera'

House, in ' those days looked upohi

•A a cathedral .
In the heart of Chi-

cago's Ghetto. Gllckman Was -i^-

spbnslbie for many "Yiddish ' s.^i,
'stars, having run ..the gamut 'with
.such names, as Adler Kesller^ ISfi:

gpioviaky, Morrlstin, 'Thoihashefsky,
Lipson. .et .iai.

.

Although- advanced in- yeara,

Gllckman gtive no' sign df'fatdl'all

ment until a few weeks ago, wheii'

ail attack to' the iikart 'put him, iiut;

.He rallleid sevetal ' lliiies, ' diiiy t6'

succumb Anally and quietly. He
. leaves, behind . Him. his wld'otv and
two sons, Mortimer and Fred, both
Inusiclans.'

Interment at 'Waldhelm, Chicago.

AGNES ANTHONY
Agnes Simon Anthony, 28; colored

actress, was. "shot'' 'and ' instantly

killed In New. Orleans Oct 1 t^y.

Eugene Burgard, . 'who attempted
suicide by shooting himself after

firing four times,. according to .the

N. O.-police records..:

, Burgard 16 In a'crltlcal condition
In a hospital, there^. ind if 'he .recoy'-

cr's will be tried. for homicide.'

Mrs; Anthony was the estranged
wife of tbe colored comic, Enimett'
Anthony, who was recently found
dead In a Philadelphia hotel. BuV

- gard had been In love, with Mrs. An-
thony for sometime.

The -Anthonys' flve-year-bld' son
turvlves.

.Mrs. Anthony had appeared In

several colored shows, her last, en
gagement in Irvin C. Miller's 'Brown,
Skin Models.'

Interment In New Orleans.

bro.th^,. fie- 'wrote eports. for several
Chicago' . dallies. Survive<V. by a
widow, t-wo brothers and Munns, his
nephew/

CANDE
Cande, Veteran Ftenclt cbrnediah,

died in the old actors' home in- Paris,

having retired from; the stage ' in

1928 with a ivaning memory.
He' first, acted, in 1880 at the

Gymnase, then playing 'Cj^rono. de
Bergerac' In the Provinces.

Stephen. A. ('Poker Face') De-
ahtfy, 62;: ti'rdperty ' m&n < at the

brtftid-irhy fn Butt'e, Mont'.', 'fdr years/
dlea^'Siep't;' 18; after-'a -IVinsr 'illness.

He' had'-^'^eri 4'me)iib'i'r of'liocal '94;

t.A;,-Bttce;l904;: *
•

•'• •'
'

boin«[t)ie9 ,ituV<>e> %%< formed .tenor

of Metropolitan Opera Co., .'died in

Purclys^ N. T., iSept ' 28. ' fte Is sur-
vived b^- hid widow, Edlih Helena
Ru'sso.'

• A^fiiJrtW.'Thalih,' 66. muslctan; died

redcin'tly''ln iVorc'este^, Mass.

.Marie ,Hob'«on, 38i Ms.i^tant treos-;

urer,'! ipiayhiuse, - at . Dentils,' Cape
Cod,

,
Ma^.; was .i^rowixed .SePt 24

while, taking a canoe tide.',

praneis .Ej...Cro'whursV musician,

died Sept. 27 in Mt. Zlon ' hospital,

SaA. Francisco, of^.blood. .'polso.ning.

l»oijiB Stepnai^ .(Iiou ^Stepp)^, ^ S2,

^19161, .died . In .Apgels Hospital,

.Angeies,:Sept;"14. .

GILBERT CHILD8
One of the original 'Co-Optimlstis,

Gilbert Childs died in London . Sept
24. His age was' a mystery, but
he could not haVe been les's than
66.

More than anyone else Child^ de
served the decicrip.tlon of the Dan
l«no of the current theatrical gen
eration, a tag given, him by many
of the dramatic critics.

He appeared continuously In the
'Co-Optlmlsts' from 1921 to 1924,

the time when they were at their

height. He then left through 111

. health, hilt reappeared after ' three
' years' Illness when group was re
vived in 1927.

He toured in the. States 20 years
ago. >'

JOHN MACDONALD
John MncDonald, 60, manager re

cording department - Co.lu.mbi
Phonograph Co. and one time vaude.
vllllan, died Sept 25 of heart fa4I

ure. A wife and two sons survive.
Years ago Mr. Macddnald was

member of the original American
Quartet which sang in vaude and
recorded for phonograph; He was
'W'lth the 'Victor Co. 24 years

,
prior

to his connection with Columbia.

FRED LOWENTHAL
Fred Lowenthnl, 52, died sudden

ly Oct. 4 of pneumonia In Chicago.
•He was of the law firm of which
Harry Munna, Equity lawyer^ is

member.
Mr. Lowenthal had returned only

two weeks ago from a trip to Soviet
Russia. Deceased was captain of
the III. football team in 1901, and
an All-Anicrlcan star a.fter leaving
college. Before Joining the the
tttrlcal law firm founded by bis late

iUa. Fanners Can't Pay

Fair Gate in Anything

But Their Crops, Baby!

'
'. ' ' Birmingham, Oct. E;

'Worth Cpilhty "(Ga) Fair has de-
cides .farmei^ hifyen't 'any money
and the' <>n1it ihltag they' d9 'have Is

a lot <if' surplus farin' products.
Gate admissions, for tlie fiUr liaye

.been- announced as:'
'

Cbttloilseed'; adults 16 pounds,
children 6 lbs. .

Shelled corn; adults 2S lbs,,

children, 10 lbs. .

.

Peanuts; adults, 20 lbs., children,

Ibft • •

Fresh eggs; adults, one doz./

chlldret), Bi
•

JameS: B. Hughes, 40, 'treasurer of

the Shubert-Belasco,' 'Washington,

died in Mount Alto Hospital there

recently. His widow survives.-

Roy O. Schmidt, 29, of . the Min-
neapolis and ' . Detroit - -Syiiiphony

OrcHestras, died in Detroit; Scipt. 28.

Mother of Maurice Cbstello died

Sept 29 In Pittsburgh'.

inaites no; imprcwslon on the, crisp,

[:urlsi qC :Msrlan«Marsh.. nor does, it

aisttfrb. Uie.preolaioiv of .Mi^ Ken-'

iyon's. '.eooUweather. 'piorcel. . .The

meh.-,.of 'Khota^^mop their browq. and
rail ag^i)^^ the 'beasUy cilptate;.'

the iadles ^qDll^psji cool as. cuctim-'

bers. . in.'^opleq sweaterS(,f9llK. jniuf-

flers, . flijUnneji 'suits and , metal ' bro-

cades, oddly recommended tor .wetir

in the tropics..
'

What, Empire Again?
Girl friends of picture heroes who

aspire to ;be - architects need . .not

worry aboiit: the fu.ture. Ho matter
bow many- obstacles cross '. the boy
friend's pa1(h, how blaok bla discour

agement^ he.-wUl, In time for a hap
py film ending, - have -constructed

the Empire State building. Since

its erection: -the Empire : State has
been buUt-at least twelv-e Umed by
struggling ' young' architects, -the

latest the hero of 'Skyline.'

The menfolk- of 'Skyline'. are- busy
thinking' Of . the granite mountains
they hope to build. TheU- sweet
hearts receive secondary considera-

tion, . Maureen O'Sullivan Is rele

gated to little, more than a bit as
an . ingenue- - of- soft-;VOicedt .

Irish

cbc^ln. '

: Myma lioy's- contribution

bf . a ladyi of- light . virtue ' does not
ditfer from her -performances -In

former films.

Frank RaVival, 36, 'sound technl
plan at' Fox' studio, died Oct 1 in

Hollywood from injuries riecelved- In

tin auto accident ,
. ,

Regiiur Doyle, 24, picture actress,

jivas /killed, hi Hollywood Sept' 30

l^hen- her auto struck a train.

'

Uncommon Chatter

CContln^ed from page 63)-

gown . foi* - another down-%titge solo

IS: ln"tUlle -and' tafteta, delicately
shaded' from violet to orchid - but
dated by a bouSante line.'

'.

The 'Wilton Sisters have outgrown
their baby clothes and chosen smart
black.\ velvets - yoked . with white
beaded chlfton. The dresses are be
coming but dull: against a' black Hip
drop find lifeless in the monotony
of the. spot light used .throughout,
the act
Eddie . Hall's assistant- restrains

her. desire .to sing long enough to

ask the questions supposed to pro
'yoke ' amusing answers from her
partner.- Other than being too short
lier- sports 'frock -of yellow wool 16

cute and becoming.
\ Clara Towriisend, 'dusky 'crooner
wltii Liicky MllUnder and Co.,
unlmliresslvely dressed' in pale pink
satin, circling from- a basque bctdlce:

'
'

.
Tropic Proof Ladies

; Film fans know all about the
dangers 'of ^tropical climates. Ma
iario, the least of these, is too un
romantic to gain much film footage.
Scenarists ' prefer to concentrate on
the blistering sun that makes weak
women weaker, that shrivels, men'
soiils. 'When the sun has worked
its mischief, there is always the
rain to torment picture folk. And
finally, there' is the steady beat of
native drums to put the very devil
In a man and a maid. .

Little hope can be held out for
weather-conscious heroine in trop
leal Khbta^ somewhere on 'The
Bioad to Singapore. .{Strand)' The
audience gathers that much when
it first sees Doris Kenyon collaps
ing against stiken cushions, able
only to sigh deeply and; stir up
breeze ' with the languid strokes of

a straw fan. Miss Kenyon collapses'

frequently and very nicely, too, al

ways conscious of her beauty and
the sweet smile that haunts her
lips.

Though the heat affects the spirits;

it does not Influence the costume?
of clhemai ladies. Torrid weather

Clayton Estes Dies From Shooting

— Both with Carnival

Buftalo, Oct. B.

Clayton. Estes, of Fairfax, Ala.,

shot. Sept '20 by Robert Bush, died

in the Emergency Hospital here.

Both men were employees of the
carniyal, Model Shows of America-
The shb'oting was a result of a

row on fhe dining, car of the show
train' following a near-riot.

Bush is held for the grand Jury

on a charge, of ma;nslaughter. .

Valiant lee Breaker .

Opening'the show holds' no tei^rs
for acrobats at the 86th Street the-

atre. - Thanks to Arlo Holts, the
frozen faces In the aiidlence melt
into grins, that predict a genial re-

ception for the- aicts accustomed to

breaking vaudeville Ice.

Mri Holts,, who ^presides at 'the

org%n donsole. Ignores the tricks of
the 'mighty 'Wurlltzer' and plays his
gay.-tunes In -

'a rousing - forte' that
drowns' out 'individual -voices.

'

'

Further entertainment is- found
with Medley 'and Duj^ree, who -make
a boast of their slogan that 'Any
thing Can happen—and It 'Does.'

Miss Medley 'Co!^ Dnprei^ as . the
case may be) - Is- a self-'possessed

victim of her partner's (eccentricities.

The girl Is calm and well dresised,

facing vaudeville madniess without
losing as 'Intich as a rhirie'stone.

Betty .
Jane Cooper dances with

agility, w^urs a cute sports silk and
two' becoming leotards, perkily
trinimed with 'tulle ruffling.'

Glamo^us Anna Sten
If picture scouts .are .'stlil looking

for foreign actresses to fill the Gar
bo niche in their respective studios,

they will find Anna Steh a promts
}ng. candidate for Hollywood.'. As
the Dostoyevsky heroine in 'Karo-
mazov.' Fraulein Sten will not make
the acquaintance, of many American
picture 'fane. But those who drop.

In at '{he . 'Vanderbllt Theatre to

study, the faultleiss detail of German
photography, to appreciate ah '.in

spired musical score, will . be. Im
pressed by on actress who charges
sombre scenes with life and vital

ity. .

Fraulein Sten photographs weli
her resemblance to' Marlene i>le

trlch emphasized by an air of eul

Icn, brooding mystery.' Her moods
shift, to make the most of wide
eyes, ingenue' sweetness.and versa-

tility that' does not relegate per
formance to one keyl She has
glamour, that intangible quality

that raises one actress above others
equally talented. Hollywood groom
ing and attention to makei-up could
transform her Into an alluring box
office star.

ROBT. BUSH HELD

Unsettied NVA

ndian Chief on Camy

Going to Chair After

Killing Owner's Bahy

. Dallas, Oct. S.

Co'hvlcted of slaying two-year-old
Evangeline Cavazos, daughter pf
Texas carny owner. Chief Red Mfing
goes to the chair. Nov. 19. Indian's -

sentence was recently 'afllrm'ed on
appeal, climax of eight-month legal
battle following the murder at New
Brdunfrls last February.
Red Wlhg was featured, with the

Cavazos outfit

.

(Continued from, page 85) .

governbrs -.tlhder Healy was ques-
tioned -tegardlng^thla unsavory cut

of dol6, he replied, that perhaps
s'oineone. had been- added on the

list and; to keep within the budget
sums had: been token away-,' from
the others receiving weekly charlt>'-

Aslied if it would not' haV'e sayed
many a heartache by. not rcutting

the poor devils .:on. the charity list,

If the . salaried members of N. V. A.
.Clubhouse Btaft had cut their con-
siderable salaries Instead, the dU
rector passed up a reply to Inquire
why the Casey engaged staff of the
y. M. A., also headed by Casey,- had
not cut their salaries? .That they
drew salaries ^rom the N. V. A. Be-
lief Fund, it was clelmed. '

'>"

Casey's Staff

Tol(^ his question Could not. bo
answered, he was a^ed -who: were
the Casey .men. .referred to? The
director' mentioned Major DonoViin
bn the- Casey staff as drawing $2B0
weekly from 'the' N, V. Al' Relief.

Fund; Wl -J. Sullivan at another
$260, and 'William Lee, tl60.

.At the V, M. A. office It wus
stated Donovan Is at llBO and Sulli

van the some amount witii ' both
paid their salaries by the Fund, but
that Lee Is paid by the.Vi M. -Al

Donovan, and Sullivan, ' wM'
stated, have had charge aiinnally
of the N. v: A. CoUectlbil Drive
which collects around ' $400,000,' ^n'£
that Donovan last spring promoted
the advertising short for the N. 'V.

A. which netted the N.' V. A. Fund
$160,000, -without costing it a dollar
tor talent

I'he' dlre'ct-pr admitted Chester
field Is' BtlU drawlng ' hls saliary of
$300 weekly from the N. 'V. A. Club-
house budget, and had not' 'been re-

quested to cut it for' the beheflt 'ot

anyone on the clipped charity list

LUND, FLYER, KILLED

Stu'nter Killed in Crash at Lekingtoi)
—Too Low for ''Chute

Lexington, Ky., Oc.t E, .

Freddie Lund, 39, veteran stunt
Syer, was killed here Saturday (3)
•while participating in ah air- circus,
jhls plane crashhg to the- ground
After a. coijlisbn. with that piloted by
'Scotty '.Burn-wood, of Molihe-, 111
fThe -twp. were engaged in a 25-mlle .

race.. .Bi|rhwood.- was able to .land
his, plane, on the -fiying field unin-
jured. . 1 :,'. .

Spectators- told 'that Burnwobd'a
pi'bpeilor cut oft. the tall of the ship
pHoted b'y tiun'd, 'shortly after they
had taken' ol^ at -the start of the

,

race .and befoiPe the planes hod at-
tained; an 'altitude ot.over 350. feet-.
Lund went over the side, but 'was
too close to the ground to profit by .

the' use of bis parachute. - Both of-
hls legs -.were broiken and he wad'
burned by oil which silrayed ironk'
hu roaihine, a "Waco. He was aboiit

;

26 feet clear of the wreckage of his .

ship- His wlfej wa^' in tlie. stands
and' witnessed the siccldent
Lund, w^^OB^ hbme, was In Troy,.

O., had been a stunt flyer since 1919
and Is reputed to ha've been the first.

'

pilot to achieve the. outside loop.
He was a famllar figure at all major
(lying mfeets and 'had often, stunted
lor- the films on the' west coast '

Jamestown Vaud

Jamestown, N. T., Oct. E.

Warner Bros. (New York) will

book four-act bills for three days
a week at the Palace here, starting
Oct IB.

This burg hasn't seen a vaudeville
actor In person Ih' over a' year.

CIRCUSES
Al G. Bariies

October 6, Ontario. Cal.; 1, Hoiirbvla: 8,
.Alhambre: 9, San FerMndo; 10, WbltUer
1), Ban Pedro. End ot Seaaos.

Hagenbeck-Wallace
October 6, Staunton, Va.; 7, Covington

8, HInton. End ot Seoaon.

Sells- Floto
Oot 6, Beaumont, Tex. ; 7, , Lafayette,

ta.; I, Alexandria; 9, Baton Rouge; 10
II. New Orleans; 12, .Broohhaves, .MIsa.
13. Natchez; K, . Jachso'n; 16, Mempbla!
Tens.; 1«, Cairff, III.

Seils-Sterling
October 6, Pearlsburg. 'Vn.; 7. jBopbIa,

"W. Va.; 8, 'Wbltevllle; 8,' Madlaon.

Sparks
- October 6. Qreeriwpod, Mlin.; 7. Oreeo.
vine; 8. Vlchaburg; 9. Tazoo City; 10.
Meridian; 12, Hattleaburg; 13, UiureL

CARNIVALS
(For current week (October S-IO)

when not otherwise indicated.)
Alaz: Cheaterlleld, -Va,; Eaat Bond,

N, -C, 12-17. •

,
Alamo: Denton, Tex.
Barker: -Brownsville. Tenn.

- Bee: Centervllle, Tcnn.-
BenardI: Itlchmond, Va.

. Bukits: Columhlii. S. C;
- Burdick; Qr:' :i1o,- Tex.
Cetlln & Wllfdii: A'ehebbro. N. C.
Coe: Dalian, G».: Annlaton, Ala-
County Fair: I.<xlngton, B. C., 13-17,
Dixie Model: Darlington, B, .C.
Dodabnf Coleman, Tex.
Empire: f>reenvillc..S.C, 12-17.
Fairly: Nevada, Mo.; BoDtonvllle, Ark,

12-17.
Florida: Troy, N. C; Carthage, 12-17.
Foley & JJurk: I'ortervllle, Cal,

. Freed BroH. : Oxford, MIhk.
Oaller: C'alhouo City, Miag,: Columbuai

12-17,
, Click: Tork. Pa.
Gm; Koyal: Center. Tex.
Gray. Roy: Iluntavlllc, Tex,
Greenland: Dublin, (ta.: Stateeborb, 12-17.
Hurxt: Mineral Wclla, Tex.
HuKhey Bros.: Dccnturville, Tenn.
iMlcr: Guymon, Oklai.
KraU8e: neldHville. N. C.
'L,ang: i^t. Louie, Mn.
I.ee: Canton, Ga.; Monroe. 12-17,
X^gectte: Natchltorhea, La.
Marka: Sumter. H, C.
Millpr: Ilocky Mount, N. C.
Mimic -World: Olla, La. ^

MIsa, Valley: Couahnlta, Jja.
Miaa. Valley, Inc.: Logoniiport, La.
Model Fair; Kennett, Ark.
Morria .& Caatic: Muakocee. Okla.
Nalll: Monroe, I.a.: Oakdale, 13-17.
Naahvllle: I'orlland, Tenn.
Page: Cherokee, N. C.
Quality KovcUy: Amheral, Vn.
Rubin lb-Cherry: TiirclOr MIkr,
Slroyer: Pordycn, Ark.; Ijo Wilt. 12.;7.
Vernon nr«-ip. : Hot .^springa. Ark.: Al?xiin-

drla. Ln.. 12-17.
World ot J.'un: Ilocky MuUnt, N. a

Big Top Sumyoifs

Birmingham, Oct 5.

Sparks cfrcus is' still going fairly
Btrong and 'after playing Alabama
and - Mi^siealppl .towns le beading
for. Florida for the middle of Octo-
beij' with the' closing date likely to
ije In that state. „ .

Sells Floto. Is trying a Sunday
date in -New ' Orleans Oct. 11, and
with a Monday show following.''- tt

may be the show will close at New-
Orleans.- -- •

Sownle' . Brothers - , Have booked
Birmingham ~ for Oct., 15, and no
^IgnB yet 'of closing. - ^

Coast Circus Claims
. Los Angeles, Oct 6.

Escalente Bros. Shows has come
to roost for the winter after play-
ing small towns In the lower south-
west, and the pay-oK for the troupe
Is a question.

, Harbingers were
Lino Bercerrll, performer, and Jesus
R. Martinet, musician, with ' labor
claims for 130 and $25 last week.
Show has mostly Spanish talent,

62 peojile.

Bodeb2-for-l
Chicago, Oct E.

-

Cut rale disease is now spreading
outdoors In this town. Taking no
chances. Col. 'W. T. Johnson's Rodeo,
now at the Stadium for a 10 day
run,, started throwing away half
price tickets a week before It

opened. ,

Jbhnisoh, from Texas, la playing
on a percentage agreement with the
Sta'dlum at $3 top.

Trapezist Sues Agent

Chicago, Oct. B.

;
Breach, of contract suit for $1,600

was filed last week against the

Roblnson-Lavllla Attractions, fair

booking olTlce, by Clld Curran, tra-

peze performer. .-

Curran claims that he was signed

by the agency and was ready and

willing to work, but that there were

no. bookings for him, as per con-

tract

La Reine Badly Hurt

Milwaukee, Oct 5.
.

r^ed L<v Reinc Is in a critical con-

(llllon at St Joseph's hospital here

as the result of an automobile, ao-

cidont
- The outdoor showman received a
broken back and fractures of both
legs-
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FLY IN THE WAKE
OF RKO- RADIO
HIT ATTRACTIONS

AND PILE W
NEW HIGHS IN THE

BATTLE FOR PROS-
PERITY GROSSES!...

"Smart Woman" starring Mary ^statt Robert Arnes, Ed E. }\wton^

Noel Vxancis opens Friday, Roxy, New York! "Gay Diplomat" intro'

duces &ex\Mivomi3L nevo star, Ivan Ldjedeff, at Warner's,New York same

day. "Friends and Lovers" Lily Damita, Adolphe Menjou and Eric

Von Stroheim,Oct, 23,Roxy.' Irene Dunne,**Sahra" of Cimarron and Pat

O'Brien, whizzing star of ''Front Pag^* open next week "Consolation
Marriage", Carthay Circle, LosAngeles/ Watch box-office results!

Tl IMC IKII "RKO Theatre of the Air" N. B. C. Coast to Coast
I liINC 11^ • Network Every Friday Night, 10:30 P. M., N. Y. Time
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KNOWN NAMES IN U. S.
A. Olppiad Cornered as Dailies

|nd Cops Clamp lid in Bitter Feud

Iios Angeles, Oct 18.

.

. ffi the |32 Olympiad destined for a

'^fUreflre flop?

. j^That's the popular fear and Sen*

teti expression because of fanatical

:
fnanner In which the newspapers

' ^re forclngr the cops to dry up and
' i»|ean up the tow<n.
' Basically provincial as Xk. A. Is,

^.'jlrhat few joy spots left are coming
tuider a concerted newspaper bar-
tage, not because the local dallies

•ren't llbereU In their attitude to-
' liarda a gay town (which I>. A.
.isn't), but because of the papers'
juitlpathy to local Chief of Police

ttoy B. SteckeL

Vie« Cruaada
> ' As .a result ,ot their harping on
f.'^Mkel's official police blunders,
' we dallies are dragging out every-

(Contlnued o|l .l>ag6 94)

t£AGUE OF NATIONS IS

GOING INTO SHOW BIZ

Geneva, Oct. 12.

Iieague of Nations has decided on

taother show project, which puta It

Xeetty much In the limelight of
^w business In Europe currently.

tiatest is a . huge International
Vratlval for next February, Fore-
tDoet actors and artiste from every

. part of Euroi>e and America will

participate in the Festival which
wlU go to emphasize the Interna-
tlehal Disarmament Conference.

' .Only a week ago the' League de-
Iplded. to participate with the Inter-

' tiatlonal Red Cross in a film show-
IHK the brutality of war.

lackie Cooper's Payroll

Hollywood, Oct 12.

•According to the legal
,
guardian-

*lp papers flled by Mrs. Mabel
Wiper, mother of Jackie' Cooper,M picture star, the youngster is

**>wed MOO a week out of his sal-
of $1,300. Difference of $900

la held in trust until he attains his
majority.

Mrs. Cooper gets a salary of $75
weekly as the boy's guardian. His
Srandmother Is also on his payroll
at $75 weekly. One century weekly

to his household expenses an'fl

100 to an emergency savings ac-
count
*'or his education there Is a

"Wlget of $50 weekly.

BUT WHAT Am
^ Denver, Oct; 12.
*rs, Bertha McDonold, 40, form-

Bertha Byers, trapez? pcr-
«»«er with Sells-Floto, wlii marry
^tolcs T. Crull, old time plalns-

next month.
_Claim they'll live in a grove north
?^t6wn In a tent and cook their

J^l.s Iri the open, being fed up on
"* modern way of living.

FROM RUSSIA TO STRAND

Russian Royal Choir of 12 Even
Lose Boat in Seattle

SeatUe, Oct 12.

After a long and arduous trip

from Russia, the Russian Royal
Choir of 12 la stranded here. Also
lost Is the boat that brought them
down from Alaska, after the troupe
had gone across Siberia. The boat
was attached and sold to meet some
local debts.
The mixed voices appeared last

week at the Plymouth Church,
drawing fair money. Two years ago
the san^e Choir toured thU country
to okay returns.

SOCIAL DAMES

MAY FALL FOR

AIR SPIELS

With commercials suddenly evinc-

ing a strong Inclination to. use so-

ciety women on their broadcasts,

CBS Is compiling a list of social

femmes who are 'radio possibilities.

Request for society women for

radio took CDS by surprise. Ac-

cording to report about five adver-

tisers asked CBS If it could secure

social lights for programs.
Commercials requesting the

swank femmes want them for a
short talk on the air, "Whether or

not they want them to verbally

indorse the product of the advertiser

Isn't stated, nor how much the so-

cial dames wIU want for the ether

plugging. They will be paid for

each spiel.

In printed recommendations
which the prestlged uppltiupps have
stood for of late, the gals got their

maps In the ads.

With television so far missing on

three of Its last four, cylinders, the

girls from 6th can ' expect their

names only to waft Into the night.

A Colored Lindbergh

Harlem Is collecting funds to. get

a Lindbergh. They want Edison
MpVelgh to be the first man of his

race to make the ocean flight

Accordingly, the Flushing airfield

people made arrangements for a big

reception Sunday (11) at which 15,-

000 colored people were expected to

attend.
Platforms were erected all over

the field. In one of the hangars u

stage was built for a night club

show In the afternoon. Cotton Club

belles promising to do their bit

E

I

Legit Actors and Radio Tal-

ent Far Down in List of

Recognition—r^me Think
Kaiser SfiU Rules Ger-

many — All Know Al
Capone— Gangsters Sec-

ond, Athletes Third

FILM PLAYERS FIRST

Chicago, Oct 12.

Taking a croas-section of Chi-

cago'a population «• > reasonably

typical . the American publie ap-
pears t<^be familiar with names in

the' following order of importance
or familiarity;

Film actors.
Gangsters.
Athletes.
Politicians.

Musicians.
Big business executives.
Legit actors.
Radio.

^ Journalists.
Film Directors.
'Variety' submltteld a list of 125

'names' from all professions and
walks of life. Those asked to fill

out the quiz Included housewives,
stenographers, doctors, lawyers,
chambermaids. Insurance agents,
elevator operators, musicians, race-

(Contlnued on page 47)

CENSORING BUG

MAKESTHEFUN

Harrlsburg, Oct. 12.

Horizontal kissing, always more
or less frowned upon by censor
boards, is olTlcially out In Pennsyl-
vania. Mrs. John Davenport one of

the newly appointed board, says
that If the boys and girls cannot
osculate with their heads pointed to

the zenith It will be just too bad.

Ten degrees of the perpendicular

and she will reach for the shears.

Most censors ride some particular

bug. 'VerHcal kissing appears to be
Mrs. Davenport's bote nolr. So long

as the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-

(Continucd on page 63)

They Get That Way

During the recent accelerated

plunge of the market, a Times
Square lamb staggered Into an
elevator mechanically croak-
ing:

'Let me off at eight—or bet-

ter.'

Barkeeps Positive A% Beer Comii^,

But Hard Liquor SpeabReinaining

GOING FOR ROYALTY

Fairbanks Doing Over Hollywood
Shack for Visitors

Hollywood, 06t 18.

For the benefit of titled guests

Douglas Fallrbanks met . In Europe

and who will shortly "VisIt him, he
and Mary Plckford are elaborating
Flckfalr," their coast home. Fixing
cost win be $100,000.
Royalty mob will arrive In small

batches during the next four months
and will get the limit In party
splurges.
Among other Plcktalr Improve-

ments will be more guest roonis and
two additional badminton courts.

FEET OF CLAY

IREAIMEE'S

FOLLOWERS

liOS 'Angeles, Oct. 12.

Inside ;murmura from the Angelus
Temple Indicate that Almee Semple
McPherson's dynasty Is a bit shaky,
neports arei. that Almee and - the
Temple Elders- have come to an Im-
passe, mostly over the evangelist's
marriage to David Hutton.
Almee and the Elders have

clashed before with Almee usually
victorious, but the elopement ap-
parently took some of the glamor
away from the Idol.

Hutton. Steps In
Hutton Is now heading many

Temple committees formerly ruled
by Almee, with resentment all

around.
Another blow to the evangelist

was the. failure of her daughter,
Roberta Semple, to take an interest
In Temple- adalrs following the'

girl's marriage. Almee had counted
on the girl stepping into her place
in a few years. Evangelist, hais been
attempting to groom several young
women to become leaders of the
flock, but so far hasn't found one
who's satisfactory.

. Publicity following Almee's mar-
riage, when the dallies dug up every
gin Hutton had gone with. It did
much to turn Temple followers
against Hutton.

Where Beaots Go

Chicago, Oct. 12.

IfOln Delander of Jollet, 'Miss
America' In 1928, has Just enrolled
at the Mooser Business College to
become a stenographer. She played
a number of theatrical engagements
after winning the title.

Which may answer the, question
as to what becomes of prize beauts.

Llght wlnea and 4%. beer-are cer-

tain to be legalized before . another

year Is up if the prophecies of old

time barkeeps, now lending shop
In drip joints, mean anything.
Where a year ago these same foam

purveyors felt they were set for Ilfei

and that the quiet door plac^ were
as solid, from the standpoint of In-
dustry, as steel, the change of h^art
Is becoming widespread -In and
around Manhattan..
What's going to happen'-' to the

business U the predictions come
true?
How can the speaks carry onT

What are their plans, future, U any?
Any bartender will talk voluably

on any of these points. .The old
timers have the best answers. Here
is a Bummatioa of talks' with over
a dozen, Including several who were
cocktail shakers at' Sherry's^ .Iteor

(Continued on page 34)

N0.1AND2UGHISN0W
IN USE FOR BURLESQUE

Burlesque of all kinds around
New York and perhaps elsewhere

has brought .back into use the sig-
nal lights.' They are known as Nos.
1 and 2.

The lights are customarily con-
nected between the front of the
'house and near the orchestra lead-
er's stand. They guide the per-
formance.
While the No. 2 stage perform-

ance Is going along and a suspicious
looking individual or more might
walk past the ticket taker, the No.
1 light Is switched on. Then the
performance goes Quaker,

It's that simple.

Stage Pep Talks

Kankakee, Oct. 12.
Using an id^ that did well for

him last season at'Wheaton, Oil
Brown, of the Paramount has ar-
ranged with the athletic coaches to
hold a pep meeting at the last night
show the evening before all games.
Coaches go out on the etage and

talk to the audiences, figuring that
better than the usual school rally^

Prison Inmates Rebel

Over No Amos-Andy
Kansas City, Oct. 12.

Federal prison Inmates
,
at Ijcuv-

enworth staged a near riot last
week when they were deprived from
hearing the Amos an' Andy broad-
cast.

Under d.ayllght saving time Amoa
an' Andy came to the prison at B
o'clock but when the clock changed
the radio pair did not hit the air
here until 10 p. m.. Under the pris-
on ruloa lights are out and radlo%
(>fC at 9—and the trouble starte<L
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Casloig Directors, with Miist' Orders

From Execs, OannpM Patsy Htle

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Studio castlnE directors, as of one
accord, deny that the title.' of film
patsy beloners. to the much abused
supervisor, or to the lowly assistant
director.

They, are the prize fall guys of
them all, they „chirp, and ':when all

the blame for bad pictures is passed
down the line they are the last to
get It and have no one further down
to pass the buck to.

Execs blaine the director; megger
blames the supervisor; supervisor
blames the ' writer and the last

nained says 'that the' picture' wasn't'
properly <!ast.' 'It's a round robin
all the "Way, with the casting direc-
tor doing a .solO 'dntslde. ihe circle

and eventually getting all the sour
looks. .

' Little <Wh!te Lists

But ttie ieastlhg director answers
ba6k' that he'is' casting director In

name only, that everyone on the lot

does h'la i'ob for him, yet hone Is

willing to take the ifall. ' Top pffl-

cials, eupetrlsors' arid' iairectors tell

him. It is protested, who shall be
casVleaLvlng' nothing 'for him to do
but to ostensibly pick the bit patts

and the extras. .'.' .'

'But there's a joker even In that,

the caster weeps, aiid 'this Is In the

shape of those trhlte lists 'of /musts!

that ,
are th<^ ntghtmarja' of

.

'every

Bttidio caster. "

On the "white lists iure the favored

ones who must have jobs ahead of

others. One major lot has 189 on
Its list, put there by its top exec.

They are relatives, friends of

friends, distant relatives of 22nd

cousins, fellow church ' attendants;

lodge brothers under the skin and
what have you.

'

All of which leaves Jthe casting

director nothing whatever to do but

tto' take'"the blame \f.or everything

that goes wrong li\ a
.
picture, .

he
toys.

'

Par Wants Rolierti

paramount . 'Will ship Lyda Ro-
berti-.to Hollywood in two weeks to

finally exercise Its one picture con-

tract with the dialect girl.

Uiss KoberU"Was engaged for one
talker last seaiBori, 'while, iil' Tou
Said it,* .iniusical; The stow closed

Id • Chicago last 'week. '•
' '

'
;,

'

The bhe-(ime'. contract negotiated,

by the MoitIs oiti^e carries optlori's.

SEEBHAil BAck At SASIO
Hollywood, Oct "12.

' Ijowell Sherman Is back on his

home lot, 'Radio, following loan to

United Artists to direct 'Greeks

Bad A Word for it.'

First assignment will be to meg
"Ladles of the Jury,' starring Edna
May Oliver. He will not be in the

cast

Small Dog Days

. Hollywood,' Oct 12.,

Picture, names' pets have
changed in size since the de- .

preselon.

.
Dogs following the stars are

now ' Scotties, ' Dachshunds,
Sealyhams or terriers.

Wolf hounds and police dogs,

former favored pets, are out.

They eat too much. .

I Opines

Labor Attorney

lios Angeles, Oct, 12.

Hundreds of manageriar contracts

signed by Hollywood agents wltli

picture people caii be voided at. any

time, according to Charles F. Xiowy,

att.orney in I<os -Angeles! for the

State 'Xiabor ' Commission
Vulnerable point is'' the lack of

clause In which 'the' 'agent agrees
to sutimlt any controversy with his

client 'to the Commissioned of ILabOr

for adjustment' Contract^! lacking

this prlDvisloh .are ' Illegal in Cali-

fornia.

. Agent Relinquishes

One agent, questioned last week
^hen a, group of cHents complained
he i^as doing npthmg for them, . re-

linquished his. excluslye contracts
with' three 'minors, and promised to

Insert the clause In contracts with
two other, players when this pro
vision of :.thiB lati^ wfls brought to

hie 'att^ehtlon; .,'
,

. .
,

ill t«o'wy's opln'loii',!,any arllst can
t)btaln rescission',

. of
' ah"e±ciuslve

managerial ' contract .' If . ' it', ^alls to

include the arblti«tIon. clause.

Bxceissive commission is also

grounds on which an. artist' can sue
for rescission of an agency con
trUct,' al.thbugh there' are no federal

or' state laws' restricting the per-

ce^itage 'an employment, anient cail

taite' for ills servlcesi

While the prac'tlce Is 'to take 10%
there' is no legal restriction against
hlghiar commissions, and t)io agent
can' set the figure as' high as his

client will 'stand for. One', contract
giving .an agent 25% came to the'

attention of the labor bureau re

cently. .
- -

WILL MAHONEY
in 'Earl Carroir V'ahiti.es'

The Xiondon "Evening News* said:
M.r. Will Hahoney la' the most
enormously* energetic, clean-shaven,
beaming, blUycock-hatted, i bright-
eyed comedian Amerlcdn has ever
sent to London. ' Great stuff, this
Mahoney.'

Dlreetipn

RAlJ>H G. FARNUM
IBM Broadway

FABAMOmiT BENEWAIS
Hollywood. Oct .12

Paramount .has handed a new
contract to Dudley Uurphy, direc-

tor, and option renewals to Walde-
mar Toung, writer/ and John Bree
den, player.

Lo^ at Uetro
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Myrna Loy, recently a Fox' con-
tract player, has gone wit^ Metro on
a term contract

First role Is lead in 'Frcakis.'

Lawrence Back. on Coast
Hollywood, Oct. 12,

"Vincent Lawrence Is back on his
writing job at Paramount following
his trip east to assist In the produc
tlon of his stage play, 'Washington
Heights.'

Ruskin Arrives
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Harry Ruskin, playwright, arrived
here yesterday (Sunday) under con-
tract to Fox.

Pathe Nitery Story
Hollywood, Oct. 12

Wilson Mlsner Is working on
night club story for Pathe. No
title yet

NOTHING IS TOO GOOD
TO BE TRUE

MB, AMD MRS. JACK NORIVOBTB
ISO W«t *4th Street

New Tork

WANGEB'S HOTHEB DIES
The mo.ther of Walter W.anger

died at her home In New "fork Sun
day night (11). .

CRITIC-EXHIB

Hiiines Not Wild Oyer h Person

Tlutig-rBili and^^te

Precedent

Hollywoodi Oct '12.

A man who does a mall order
business in building biceps by
metaphysical culture .dropped
In .to the local Hays office to
propose that the picture In-
dustry send .out a talkln~
short of hini in actioh.
The gent, with one of these

Indian names and wearing a
turban, was Informed the pic-

ture Industry doesn't plu^ peo-
plejb 'Otiier .lines. '..

'

,

'

' V'To'fli ought to glye me hai.it

an'.h'ou'r," anyhow,' he insisted.

•irOu 'gave it to Shaw^''

SAILINGS
Oct 23 XlA>ndon 'to New York) :

Keith Wilbur (American Banker).
Oct. 17 (Berlin to New Tork):

Slegmund Mo'os, Claire Dux (Bre^
men). .

~

Oct. 16 (London to New Tork>:
Jay Whidden (lie de France).

Oct. 14 (New York to Paris) Paul
Palmer, Dlta PiarlO, Mrs. B.' P.
Schulberg, Mrs. I^ouls Weltzenkorn
(Europa).
Oct.' 14 (London to New York)

Edith Evans (Majestic).
Oct. 10 (London to. New York):

Percy Burton ((jarlnthla).

Oct. 9 (Capetown .to
.
londpn)

Jenny Dean, the Buckleys, Billy

O'Connor, Julian Schleslnger (Win-
chester Castle).

Oct. 9 (New York to Paris): J. P.
McEvoy, Mr. and Mrs. Holder
White, Mrs. Robert Ames (Paris).

Oct. i (Bremen to New York)

:

Max Altglass (Berlin).
Octi 8 (New York to London) Sli?

Oswald and Lady Stoll (Bremen).
Oct.. 7. (New York to lA>ndon)

Julian Wylle (Benengaria).
Oct. 7 (New York to London).

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wylle (Beren
garia).

Oct 7 (London to New York)
Adelaide Hall (De Grasse),

Oct. 7 (London to New York)

:

H. G. Wells, Mrs. Somerset Maugh
an, E. H. Sothern, S9I' Newman
(Aqultanla). -

Oct 2 (Capetown to London) Kllt-

gaard and Scott (Edinburgh Castle)

Blanif Johanneison Declares Her
Homie Town'Shall Have Talkers

Newark, Oct 12;

Prying nightly for 'weeks 'over

what is. tlie matter, -with her home
town, cilnton, N. J» Blah4 Johanne-
son stopped the. weeps when fliidins^

it is' talking, pictures- As the most
noted citizen of Clinton .aind prob-
ably Its only cash'tfkxpayer, the film

critic felt the 'town iiad lis -eye on
her as. a. shirker.
Conferring only with her husband,

Hugh Kent, ifiss JohanhesOn
stealthily laid .put he^ campaign. She
rented the opera house tor 9108' a
year, .

payable when and if; got'

a

pprtai)Ie eo'und projector on her eex
appeal; promised a film exchtih'ge

near here to deal exclusively, with
smiles as the pay off, and now, after
the

.
opera hotise is' swept but ' the

business 'of .screen exhibition will

start
Miss Johansson will be . owner,

ticket seller and taker; Kent wUl-
count up, and a -native "who once
owned a steroptlcon .will . be . the
booth man.

82S Capacity -

The opera house, dusted off, seats
around i2i. A Saturday night show
will be given every week or sO, ac-
cording to trade, and a double fea-
ture bill win draw the populace.
To -cinch the draw the. girl-exhib
Intends putting In a cotlple of - two-
reel comDcers and running the show
Into Sunday.
There's not a talker' house within

20 miles of Cilnton. The Kents lived
in the town two years before know-'
Ing it They, have 'a farm- within
the village limits. Population Is 620
on Saturday nights, including tran-
sients.

Despite the extra, work cheerfully
hopped upon by ' Miss' Johanneson
she . will continue to criticize the
talking pictures - shown on Broad-
way every day in the New York
Mirror.'

As, a professional film critic the
people of Clinton know that every
picture booked by the 'Mirror's' ex-
pert into the opera house will be
the hit of the' week; and Miss
Joi^anneson says hef ' hoke town
companions -will get the best pic.

tu'res if the best pictures don't cost
her over f3 double. .

Cilnton had the first public motion
picture projection. In America, .being
selected by Jean A.. Le Roy fo'r'hls

first show Feb. 22, 1905. Nothing
since then.

HAS NO GAMS

Hollywood, Oct 12.

'While studios are currently going
through' a Pollyanna period, with
sex BtutC getting a soft pedal, thiere

are moans from the fan magb which
are getting hard up for gam stills.

Slamming down on dirt, which
comeis periodically in production, ai-

ways starts Inside the studio with
first orders being to clean up the-

stills. This phase sticks, although
on the sets it ^aduccily gets more
litieral. •

. >

'
'

'

Shooting hectic stills used to be a
daily stint for the studio p. ia.'s, wl^i
sure placing for all the gam photos
they could tuni put
One Of the national fan mags,

which had been going heavy for the

aittraOtlve'underpinnings, has found
gam collecting so hal-'d tiiat It Is

fcolng back into Its files and re-

publishing stuff taken three years

ago.

'erelni^n Hop^ to Par,

Result of Contract Rule
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Si J, Ferelman is eastbound to-

morrow (13) for the Paramount
li, I., .studio to start dialoging for

the Marx Bros, on their next lie

finished his stint at Warners today

(Monday). WB wouldn't giveferel-

man . the . six month contract prom-
ised-following Ills initial -six week
stretch, although agreeable -to con-

tinuing him week-to-week.
This is In line with Warners' and

Other Studios' Concerted policy

against committing themselves to

any contractual 'obligations, prefer-

ring - Weeit-to-week- arrangements
for writers and cutting down on the

contract thing.

Petelman dame west for the

Winnie Llghtner picture for six

weeks, ' completing it ahead of

schedule and tackling a little extra

dialoging until his guaranteed six

weeks were 'up.

Similarity to Its *Dove*

Stalls Radio's 'Marcheta'
Hollywood, Oct. 12,,

Similarity In lociitle to 'The Dove'
caused ppstjMnlng of 'Marcheta' at

Radio. 'With release dates close to

gether, studio was afraid the Span-
ish picture's would be opposition to

each other.

'Marcheta,' a musical, ib now
scheduled to follow T^ost Squadron'
and then 'Frontier' as Richard DIx
pictures. The Spanish story will

not be made until late spring.

liost Squadron' will be a Radio
special. Eric Von Strohelm is. in

the cast, on loan from Fox. Paul
Sloane will direct
Victor Schertzlnger, who was to

direct 'Marcheta,' may get another
assignment^ bis contiaet running to

December.

Carey's Hunch
Hollywood, Oct i2.

Harry Carey la going back to his

ranch -which was virtually *ashcd.
aivay . In the St Francis dam dls-

iister of four years ago. Two tea

sons take him back; one that he
wants the wide open lite again and
second, to: cash In on the mob <;om-

Ing for -the Olympic Games.
Picture actor ' will restock his

ranch and rebuild his trading post
and Import another flock of. Indian's

'from a reservation, .tatter feature

Is the intended attraction for the
Olympic visitors.

William Haines^ famous for Iho
superb nohchalahce with which he
ovefcomes eptanglements, mishaps
and

.
difficulties In his screen roles-

can't qiilte cope with similar occur-
rencea In his private life. Clad oa
he might be for one of his pictures
in flowered dressing gown with
socks and garters plainly' visible,
Haines, was throwing fits at the'
Capitol theatre over this thatter of
his personal' appearances. " '

' In the midst of U. all Halne's ex-
pi'essed an 'nf ' ntlon of V^illtln'E'baif
to Hollyw,,^ . If needs 't)e, ' B.eia^'^
After all, .if personal. ap'pearaniiSi
don't go smoothly, what' 1e( tiio' um
of them? said William. ' '

Haines has hid his/ hands fiitl

with his' act It is Haines' first a'p'i

pearance oh the
..
stage. A mad-

house dresslng'roptn'axjd five sliows
a day don't suit iiis pIcture tenVpertLlI

ment. If anyone asks him' 'it he will
ever thliik of the' legit' stage, .he

can now answer, np. .
'

''*'.

As to Uie pleasa'titer side of .hia
lite, - his picture career;, Haines' \k

satisfied with bis h'e'ir Metro con-~
tract which Is not ^ starring one..
Because, says Haines, the taikers
havia left'the .sclr'een' so a star cahi-
not ' possibly' Il.ve up t<> the p'ubllc'4

'

expectations of him,, or to carry the
whole flbii by himself.
A star Is only a^ good . as his. last

picture, says Halnesi and If, aa :

often happens. It Isn't a good one
the public blames the star tor every
thing.

No Use
And what's the use of being a-

star, anyway, when feature players'

who more often get good roles, are
practically starred by the public,-

talked about and praised, and can
,

steal the picture because they have
been able to show '-wiiat they couI4

'

do,' he addSi .'

'

Therefore, Halnes.'hails the Metro

'

plan; of breaking down 'or bulldl'iik

up it yOu will, its' starring' system
by combining hlg names In' i>lcturcisl

Garbo and Gable are to ; be' b'all]^*

iiooed together in' 'S.iisah -Lenoic,*

Shearer' aiid' Montgomery' are ii

combine, Wally Bjsery . and JacKIi

Cooper have been', slung togeth^,'

Gaxbo, Novarro and Lewis Stone e.A^

Lionel Barrymore are slated foe

a joint picture, while it Is runipred-

Garbo, Crawford, (Sllbert and Gable
win all be In' '(Sra'nd" Hotel.'

This win give the stars a break
and ahould be done, say3 Halncg. -.

A Little. Dirt

Aside from hia personal allaira^

Haines has some Hollywood scaitda)

to relate. He . always , breaks In

Garbo's bedroom slippers tor .hiC

he says. They botii wedr the etirM

size, 11. And though' G^rbo rtoesjv*

speak to any actors in Hollywbb^i^'

he always says:
'

'Hello, Gret,' and when she turtft

her head away he answers tor Kw^
saying, 'Hello, Bljly. .How are yojjj

You're looking well today.'
. .hj'

In fact, he often holds long coo-

versatlons with Garbo In this man^
ner, Halhes states, when lie meefg
Garbo on the street.

You have to be cunning In th

iilcture business, according

Haines. A man has to be porllcijlj

;

larly cautious with all the temln.l.p^-

beauty grabbing the limelight. One

time at an opening when a .picture

was to be taken of various ccteM
he found himself flanked by JoW
Crawford and Marlone DIcti-icli.

Knowing his mug didnt have a

chance with these beauts hopgln?

the camera, Haines exclaimed, Just,

as t)ie picture was to be taken, "My

God', my pants are flipping.' BiSth

the gals looked down In horror attfl

Billy grinned Into the camera. ...

So Haines thinks he can get "'o"^

In Hollywood, but not In por-sonal

appearances.

Long Distance Dateis

•Cloudy With Showers,' the Pat
terson McNutt comedy at the' Mo-
rosco, New I'ork, bought by Para
mount for filming In the fall of

1932, Is' for Claudette Colbert hiii

Frederic March.
It Miss Colbert isn't then avail

able, then second choice wlllvbc
Miriam Hopkins.

W^llman Gets 'Wong'
Hollywood, Oct 12,

William Wellman replaces Alfred
Green as director for- 'The Honor'
able Mr. Wohg' <WB).
Green has been assigned to 'Union

Depot'

WB Bid Not HighEnough

Doris Kenyon Tries Tour
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Her contract With Warners

closed, and refusing to re-sign ot the

price offered, Doris Kenyon wlllido

a concert tour before listening -to

any other picture otters.

Tour opens here- Oct. 26 at tn6

Town House. It Is routed oast-

ward to close Dec. 7 In New Yorto

There la also a possibility she wfli

be spotted In an operetta on Urcad*

way after that with ncgoiifiHons

now on. ^
Miss Kenyon returned this w.ce*

from Europe, where she snnt' V
several private concerts.
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V-Fs Are the Men
One V-P as Defender—They're Build-Ups

for Presidents

The- btergrest 7es' men In higher
executive circles of picture and
radio companies are the presidents,

The ylce-presldents are the real no-
men. When the president wants to

BO but knows that he will yes It

b6 grants the. Interview, the second-
ary president is flhally given the
job of ' firmly recording the nega-
«Jvis.

So says one v-p In defense of the
•8 other v.p/s In picture and radio
companies.

'i'va been a v.p. for over five years,'

pays he, 'and I've used my v-paKlp
to build up a rep as a strong, silent

liian.' • >

This one vice-president
.
places

himself lit the 100% class, of v-p
np-ers. Tye . no-ed everything. I

have all the tun' of saying no and
none of the responsibility for what
liappens, good or bad,'.

Declaring that he would rather
be. a v-p than a prea any day, IMi
T.p. continues:

Secret Obligation

'I am free to make tHamfool sug-
gestions wlUy-hllly, ^iit principally
nlUy. If they are good the presi-
dent gets the credit, and he Is se-
cretly under obligation to me. IC

they are bad, generally the case,
the president gets the hell and he
can't blame me because he put them
forth to the public as his own.'

In that ono respect this v.p. claims
the v.p. job. Is the best Job In any
company In any Industry. About
their need, he observes:

'JEevery company needs a v.p., not
to .act when the prexy Is 111 or oui
•t town, but to act all of the time.
In fact, the v.p. is needed mora
whon the president Is active than
when he Is 111 or out of town. Soma
one must say No. Someone has
to say this Is a needless expense ox
that Is a piece of cheese as enter-
tainment.'
What do vice-presidents do In ad-

dltlon to no-lng, and how much are
th?y paid?
To this the v.p., under fire of his

itwn volition, responds:

. Earn His Dough -

'A grfod vice-president has more
lo do with the building up pti a
good personnel than- a good .presi-
dent has, because he Is In closur
contact with tiie gang. A good v.p.
i,)so earns his pay by consenting to
4o the disagreeable things which
^iave to be done. As to pay. most
ylce-presldents are pretty well pa.H.
^nslderlng they take no public rer
sponslblllty. When they are right
tjiey Justify their pay.'
..In conclusion this v.p. passes unto
Umselt and the ^ther 6S this bene-
diction:

.'Pax voblscum (to the presidents).
God bless the vice-presidents. They
tton't have any time for ylce, but
«fey give a hell of a lot toward
building up the president.'

Slain

Hollywood, Oct 12.
Champ burn-up of the week

was the repartee between two
not so famous picture girls.

One asked the. other, ;Pardon
me, but are you In pictures?*

Actress No. 2: Tes, my.
name Is So-and-So*.

A, No. 1: 'Oh yes, but what
name do you work uiider pro-
fessionally?'

FANMAGSGET

NASTY FOR

SALES

M-G Wiuite 125 Midgets

And Bealty's 38 'Cats'

Hollywood, Oct^ 12.
Metro Is scouting for 12B midgets

and such other human curios as
«nay be in the market for Tod
Browning's next directorial assign-
ment, 'Freaks All.'

Same studio Is also negotiating
With Clyde Beatty for his 38 'cats'
to use In 'Tarzan.' Beatty has been
with the Hagenbach -"Wallace circus.

Sweet for Mobs

Hollywood, Oct., 12.
Extras were called out in droves

«aat week, dally average of 894 be-
ing exceeded only once previously
this year.
Outstanding crowds on four suc-

*Mslve days were used by Paul
Stein, directing 'A Woman Com-
mands' for Pathe . Top was B46
extras In a military review.

Thlrty-slx pictures last week, and
•t least as nuiny Indicated for this
Week.

Hollywood, Oct 12.

Major studios are Into a huddle
to try and curb the malicious In-

terviews appearing In the fan mags
of Idte. Studios figure the sensa-
tional yarns are an attempt to boost
the circulation at the expense of

picture players. .

Several press departments now
Insist that one of the studio p. a's

accompany all chatterer writers on
their Interviews. An ' exception Is

made for about halt a dozen recog-
nized scribblers.

Most of the fan- mags have 'taken
on the general aspect of tabloid
journals In the post three months
from the studio viewpoint

Dirt. From Kid

Worst example of the dirt digging
was done by a femme chatterer.
The divorced husband of- a picture
star remarried two weeks ago. By
his former marriage he has a Itve-

year-old son. Actor and his bride
stepped out of town for «. few days
following the wedding, so the chat-
terer made a trip to the home;. took
the flve-year-old son but In the
back yard and tried to get a story
from. him.
When the nurse found them the

chatterer was asking the youngster
If he had seen his new mamma
around the house much before the

marriage and It her new ma.mma
had ever stayed there all night
*'Nurse got a load of some other
questions, then took a sock at the
chatterer.

Reno Stories Oat

AFTER 16 YEARS

I9 Films on Both Sides of

Atlantic, Actor Condemns
Contracts and Freak Star

Salaries as Cause of In-

ferior Pictures — Advo-
cates Tieups Only for

Studio Protection

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Warners has permanently shelved
'Merry vw'lves of Reno,' 'and Indi-

cations are that; other, studios are
following the example.
Many are tossing aside proposed

divorce yarns.

Tallul<ih West
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Paramount Is bringing Talullah
Bahkhead to Hollywood for her next
picture.

John Cromwell will direct, but no
story picked so far; It will be the

actress's Initial film on the Coast.

Robinson Back oh Film . ,

Edward G. Robinson and his .per-

sonal rep., Leonard Goldstein, have
left for the coast.
Robinson starts on his new War-

nier picture, 'Hon. Mr. Wong,' Nov. 2.

Vicki Baum's Termer
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Vlckl Baum has been glv^n a
term contract by Metro to work on
her play, 'Grand Hotel,' with Hans
Kraly and Frank Partos.

Pathe Drops Garrick
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

John Garrick, taken from Fox by
PaHie to play In 'Bad Company,"
dropped from the Pathe- payroll.

FAVORS $5,000 TOP

Hollywood. Oct 12. .'

'Do away with the contract ays-

tem. Cut out contract* for all

writers, director* and players, with

^he exception possibly of the really

big stars, and it'll work out best

for the product. The ctarii should

be protected for private lienefit of

the studio, but otherwise eliminate

the contract system and. we'll have
better pictures in no time.'

That's Adolphe Menjou's observa-

tions from 18 years of experience In

the picture business as- an actor.

As a veteran, with stardom on
both sides of the Atlantic, Menjou's
observations on the business side, of

the picture business are away from
the usual actor's opinions.

' Menjou, as spokesman. 6t this

opinion at one of those Maltbu Sun-
day nite gatherings where the pic-

ture business Is .written and re-

written every weekend, wsis sec-

onded by a mixed group of'directors,

writers and execs.

That a picture starts plenty In

the red before going into produc-
tion Is generally ascribed to the

contract system.

.
Booking Talent .

Why not plot pictures on sched-
ule In advance and. then book the

talent director, et al., oh a sched
ule. Just like the average indepen
dent picture is made? argues Men
jou. Only have a few cheap people
and the $5,000 stars (top salary)

under contract The rest could and
should be recruited from freelance
sources.
MenJou cites instances of his dl

rector-friends, who are 'dying to

niake' such-and-such story, because
they feel they're best suited for that
directorial berth. Instead, Just be-
cause a director is under contract
and his services must .be utilized,

what usually happenis is that he's

given something not especially sym-
pathetic with his peculiar talents.

It the contract system didn't obtain,

this wouldn't be necessary.

Card- Index Faults

Menjou disputes the argument
that the card- Index system of hav
Irig certalr supporting people al

ways on tap is an asset to the
studio's efflclency, by pointing out
that even with this tabulation of

contract talent, said talent' must
wait its turn owing to the sched-
uled . number of productions. And
since the producers must wait, re-

gardless, until a certain player for a
certain part is available, what does
It matter whether he^ or she Is un
der contract or not?
Menjou cites himself as an, ex

ample. Now freelancing since he
and Metro couldn't agree on terms,
he has four pictures mapped out on
schedule. Same thing would happen
If he were under M-Q-M contract;
the same fo.ur pictures in advance
would have to bo mapped out in ad
vnnce.

Stars Necessary

The stars are necessary, he con
cedes. In order to haiig the box
omcc angle on to him. or her. And
the stars should be kept within the
$5,000 salary as in the old silent

days; not the new inflated figures
Menjou has been active through

the three great cycles ot° motion
pictures. One was -iv-hen the 69
clety-drama was the big thing. Sefi

Olid cycle was that dating from the
Germans-Lubltsch, 'Von Sternberg,
10. A. Dupont ('Variety'), the Pola
Xe»{rI-UFA pictures, 'Cabinet of Dr,

Callgarl,' and the; third cycle came
with sound, which hai also worn off.

A. Fs 6i00 Words Daily on Pictures,

FearPi^
Swan Song

Hollywood, Oct 12.

Studio requested suggestions
for the title of a falling star's

picture. One submitted was:
'Farewell to Marquees.'

german films'

own critic

on™?
Chicago, Oct 12.

Probability that local dallies may
appoint a German plcture-goer. to

review the Teutonic flickers at the
three German fllm spots in town.
'Tribune', has already taken the
matter under eerloua consideration
following the complaint of XjOuIs

Machat of the Cinema theatre,

against Mae Tlnee (Frances Kur-
ner), claiming that Miss Tlhee, be-
ing Irish, had not the proper Ger-
man understanding to properly pass
on Berlin product for tiie estimated
600,000 Germans in Cook County.
Triple flght for German patronage

has already developed in town be-
tween the Cinema with . Ufa pic-

tures, the Monroe with Tobis, and
the Punch and Judy with its var-
ious sources of foreign product.
Feeling is that there's hot enough
trade to support the trio, and that
a product merger on distribution

here between TJfa and Tobls. is

likely.

Pretzels, Tqo
Cinema Is signed for Ufa prod-

uct -for three years exclusively.

House started its flrst (Ufa) fllm

under the contract last week. The-
atre will go completely German and
remove all vestiges of its Green-
wich Village atmosphere, even con-
verting the usherettes to Teutonic
dress and speech and spotting free

beer and pretzels In the lounge.

Machat manager of the theatre.

Is at present in the American hos-
pital mending a broken hip, the
result of an auto accident while
on his way to New JTork.

Chevalier in Dachess'-

Hollywood, bet, 12.

Remake of 'Grand Duchess And
the Walter* will be next at Par-
amount -for Chevalier after 'One
Hour With You.'

Story was made silent with
Adplphe Menjou and Florence Vldor
by Par.
Popiilarlty of Jeanette MacDpn-

ald In France caused Paramount to
cast the actress In the French, as
well as the domestic, versions of
'Ono Hour With Vou.' George
Cukor will direct both versions of
this Maurice Chevalier picture,
Studio Is expected to keep Miss

MacDonald on 'Grand Duchess And
the. AValter,' which is also to get a
Gallic version. Leo Marcharrd ar-^

rlvcs from France' this week . to
write the adaptation. M. Homey is

with lilm for lyrics.

Suing Oakie
Hollywood,. Oct. 12.

Jack Oaklc. .and John Doe arc
.sutd for $10,250 damages by Rob-
erta Dunlap.

.Slic alleges she was run over at
the corner of Vino and Santa
Monica boulevard July 26. ;

Voight on Fan Mag
Hollywood, Oct. IS.

,

Hubert Volglit, who sucked lilin-

.selC out a.s head ot Warner stiidl"
puljUfiiy, has Joined tlio .slaft of
Jlmniiu Quirk's 'i'liotjoplay,' fan
mag.

Hollywood, Oct 12.

With the Associated Press estab-
lishing a twice dally wire service
out of Hollywood on fllm news as
reported in 'Variety' several months
ago, an average of 6,600 words, a
day will go from here over wires
with picture ne.ws Itemsr which a
year or so back would have reached
the papers by malL
Urge to give lay readers spot

studio hews as soon, and before, it

happens has been gaining steadily
for a year.
While studios are co-operating

with these dally, wire news gather-
ers, the top execs isire hot so enthu-
siastic, for it as with, the past
method of news dlsslml'nation be-
cause there's now a wide time
period between printing of such
news in an eastern paper and the
showing of the pictures involved.
Producers figure that, very little of
the news sent on wires helps in a
publicity Way, as it kills the blurbs
later sent from the studios and
home offices nearer to release dates
of pictures.' .

The avera:ge ot 6,600 words a day-
is exclusive of the dirt hews and.
the hot stuff that becomes front
page whenever a picture name la

in'volved.

A. P. plans two wires a day, aver-
aging 360 words each. Some of the
other big dally averages are; Uni-
versal, 1,200; ConsolidE^ted Press,
600; Chicago 'Tribune,! 300; United
Press, 600 to TOO; 1. N. S., 300 to
600; N. A. N. A.. 600; New Tork
Daily News, 600; Paul Block, 600;
Premier Syndicate, 1,000.

Weismoller as I'arzan'

Hollywood, Oct 12.

After testing more- than a dozen
picture players and athletes, Metro
heis Anally decided to spot Johnnie
WelsmuUer. cliamp swimmer; in

the part of 'Tarzan.'
;

. Studio, buying only the right to
use the title 'Tarzan/ la writing a
story entirely different from any of
the Burroughs! yarns for the hew
edition. M-O is also restrained from
using any of the character names
in the hooka
W. S. Van Dyke, who handled

'Trader Horn,' will direct

McHugh as Souse
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Warners has given - Frank Mc-
Hugh a two picture contract First
win be 'High Pressure,' followed by
'Union Depot' '

He'll play a -stew in both.

Daphne Pollard's Dates .

Hollywood, Oct 12.

Daphne Pollard opens for RKO
Nov. 7 In St. Luuls. •
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Foreign Loss of $il)00,000

Yearly to Am. Cos. May Bring More

Economy Cots in N. Y. HonK Offices

Weekly losses throuehout the

world to American film companlea
of between $70,000 and 1100,000. due
to recent deflations In - money
values aljroad, may be riesponslblei

It Is ofllclally decieu-ed, for another
cutting wave In Uw S. ' picture

plants. •

The 26% decline of the English'
pound Is figuring the largest. This
was unexpected even a few weeks
ago; so. much so. that Universal
rescinded Its wage cut action.

With approximately $10,000 week-
ly Is how being, lost by Universal in

British territory alone. It is ad-
mitted that the difterence will have
to be made up. The cut from indi-

cations late last week hiay be re-

vived at U very shortly.

At the same time other com-
panies which have had reduced sal-

aries In effect for months are cori-

sldering means of further economy.
Paramount home ofllce is buzzing,

with reports that before, the first

of the year the
.

flve-day-a-week
plan' will materialize, at least for

eastern employees. All diirlng the

eilmmer Paramount .has been ob-
serving a cut ranging from 6 to

25%, depending upon income.
' Weekly Losses .

Executives dose to. the figures

on the foreign end' figure thiat

throughout the world the following

companies are weekly losing $1G,-

000 each: Paramount, Universal,

Warner-First National, Metro-
Goldwyn and Radio Pictures. Fox,

It is calculated, is losing around
10,000.
Taking the lowest total figure,

which is conceded to be ultra con-
servative, American companies in a
year's time at "the, present money
rate will lose a. round. $4,000,000.

These millions are in addition to

losses' taken the previous, year be-

fore the foreign ;
money decline..

Basil Dean Drops In
Basil Dedn, head of Associated

Talking. Pictures, RKO production
subsidiary In Iiondon, is in New
York, for ' conferences with RKO
homes Office execs.
Dean will remain a feW days, re-

turning to London in time to open
the new RKO studios there toward
the end of the month.

JOBS OPEN FOR

CENSOR-WISE

MEGGERS

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Dropping of foreign exchange has
hit Universal's finances to the eX'

tent that the' Carl ijaemmle, Sr,

order .to restore all salaries .that

were cut up to 2B%- in April has
been rescinded and checks are be
ing shrunk again from 10 to 26%.
-Number of employes is also being
reduced.

U hit harder than any other stu

dio, due to getting a bigger per-

centage of its revenue from the

foreign market, especially the

British and colonial field. .

Although it is hinted that other
studios will follow suit for the same
reason, rumor of Metro lot slash has
been denied in New York by
J. Robert Rubin.

.' Hollywood, Oct. 12..

Knowing in advance what cen-

sors will fie on Is now recognlz?<l

as an asfset. In Hollywood.

Directors and writers who can

call the plays before the censor are
finding it easy to get 'jobs on pic-

tures . in which crime or sex is

prominent. By being able to elimi-

nate the stuff before ii gets round
to the mora] umpires, such men can
save their studios thousands of dol-

lars. .This represents loss at tho
box office through over-knifed pic-

tures, or money spent on ..retakes.

Producers Uncertain

General uncertainty among pro-
ducers regarding wbat is illegal in

certain spo.ts causes the studio hea-ls

to lean on anyone who is believed
to. understand blue-nose psychology
Every studio, has -its Hays office,

miin, but these nien are on duty to

eliminate only, without suggesting
What Is to take the place of tli'o

ciit-out scenes. Advantage of hav
Ing a censor-wise man working on
a script or on the set is apparent.
The varying censor regulations In

the United States, alone are a.puzzle
to ,the average writer and director.

They, only know the rudiments, such
as no'^ horizontal kisses or bedroom
stuff, no pinching Ih the clinches
and no baby clothes.

Fox's Loew Stock May

Go to Schenck, Mayer

And Others—$72 Per

A report denied by some of those
named In It 'is of a group headed
by NicU Schenck, Louis B. Mayer
and the Loew boys, about to pur-
chase at $72 a share the 666,000

shares of, Loew's common stock
held on behalf of Fox Films. If that
amount were paid for the full quan
tlty, the total would be around $48,-

000,000.

The original buy by WllUarn Fox
of the Loew stock included 400,000
shares from Mrs. Marcus Loew at
$126 each. This sale Vvaa directed
by Nick Schenck. Fox bought the
remainder of its Loew holdings at
prices not stated.
At present the Fox-Ucld Loew

stock which amounts to control of
the company Is with a federal court
appointed commltlcp, liavlnf? rc
ceived the stock In escrow from the
Film Securllios Company of Dela
ware. The latter as a holding com
pany received the large block of

Ix>ew stock from the Fox company
at the direction of the federal court

as Ihei adjustment of a government
procedure against Fox Films Jn the

Iioew stock matter, the action do?

.manding that Pox divest itself of

the Loew block.

Every world series uncovers a
new hero in baseball. This series
It is ''Pepper" Martin of tho St.
Louis team. Each theatrical season
will: find a hew sensation. We are
still a sensation, both internation-
ally and nationally, having been to
Europe four or five times.

YORK and KING
Direction

JENIE JACOBS
REEVES;& LAMPORT

Schedule Jams and Exalted

Salai^r Ideas Fmany Kill

Studio Talent Interchange

MORALS

So Many Swiped Story SynepMs
Par Cuts 130 off List

AGENTS' INSIDE

DEALS GET

N.Y.EYE

Hollywood, Oct, 12.
'

Swiping of confidential story
bulletins at Paramount . studios,
both east and west, has necessitated
a reduction in number of the bulle-
tins from around 160 to 20. Snip-
ing agents, as well as other dtudlos,
were responsible for the cutdown
order. With only 20 around, .the
story department can keep track of
the weekly sheets.

.In pamphlet form, the bulletins
contained, synopses of stories that
Paramount, was considering, for.

piirchase. Agents would discover
In what the studio was Interested
and then grab an option, a partner-
ship, or else buy the story outright.
Then the price would go up.

Other studios would get ' a copy
and then jump in ahead of Par on
stories they wanted. Bull was a
dead giveaway, to them.

Originated by Edward Montague
at Par, this, pamphlet story idea has
been taken up by Metro, Fox and
Radio. .It offers an easy way for
all execs to look at new story , ma-
terial, without ' waiting ' for the
scripts to be handed from one to

another.
'

.
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Agents are due for some hard-

boiled handling when eastern execs

get their studio cleaning under way.

Among other things, the business

heads want to know why salaries

tnt up just as contracts are about

to expire, and why so much talent

comes tiirough certain agencies

regularly and almost exclusively.

Producers care nothing . about

agents' associations and will use

The agent only as~far as studio pur-

poses are furthered.' Example last

week in the bottling up of news
sources, with co-oi>eratlon asked of

agents. Latter responded with alac-

rity as it was the closest they've
come yet to 'recognition.' -

Not Much Done at Fox Board Meet;

Some Rumors, but aarke in Control

Mrs. Schulberg to Paris

. Mrs. Ben Schulberg Is . sailing on

the 'Europa* tomorrow (14) from
New York for Paris. With her Is

Mrs. Louis Weltzerkorn.

General routine business was
passed upon at the Fox Film board
meeting held downtown New York,
Thursday (8). The directors who
convened at the belated session
heard a report submitted by Harley
L. Clarke, Fox pres., and ratified

it. Inside Info current was noth-
ing of great trade moment had been
brought up. The board took no ac-
tion on the Fox dividend with the
outside presumption lect that there
may not be any oh Fox stock.

So far as can be gleaned from
those who should know, dividend
action by the board was deemed im-
neccssary In the face of conditions
and the financial Fox Film state-

ment, which report had been issued
only last week. It showed a net of

$120,132 for the halt year ended June
27, 1931. .That may indicate that
the financial patronage behind Fox
FlL-n may have decided to pass the
dividend Qurrently.

Willie continuous rumors prevail,

of possible changes In the personnel
setup oC Fox Film, checkup- from
autUorllatlvc sources gives no
credence to them.
Reports of possible personnel

changes In the Fox Film setup con-
tinue from- various sources, none
considered i-ellable. That these pov-
slst may be laid to certain o^itslOv

machinailons of Indivlduaia who
would like to cfet in on the Fox
ground or are* desirous otherwi.so

of having some Fox Film connec-
tion. One of these is a realty

broker who most usually Is found
to have some certain connection
with existing reports.

The latest rumor concerns Louis

B, Mayer who is reported or has
been as negotiating with Fox bank
ers for participation as an executive
In the Fox Film line up. The sup
posed understanding was that
Mayer, either alone or in combine
with Nicholas Schenck and others,

might purchase control of Fox or
otherwise arrange to take over the
Fox helm.
Checkiip of sources that should

know say nothing to these reports.

While some admit the probability

of a' merger of Pox and Loew's
sometime, even that isn't positive.

Harley L. Clarke looks to remain
as' head of Fox Film so far aus

financial say-so goes from now oh

While for a period there may have
been the possibility of Clarke
stepping down In favor of some
proper individual to be selected

none has so far bcen found to fill

the chief Fox spot Nick Schenck
and Sid Kent having declined the

post, the bankers were figuring on
one or two industrial chiefs, neither

of whom .was consdered proper for

the film biz post by Clarke, ac-
cording to info, and thus both were
declared out.

Clarke Is Boss

That Clarke Is the boss of the
situation so far as operating and
directing Fox goes, Is Indicated by
the Fox board situation wherein the
full Clarke report as submitted was
ratified. The report required arbiinO
tin hour to read, the entire meeting
lasting 90 minutes. Present among
others were Gen. Cornelius Van-
derbilt, Frank Q. Watts, Edward
n. Tlnkelr and Matthew Brush, dl

rectors.

ALL ITEMS BUT

PHILA. STREET

IN SO. CALIF.

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Thanks to pictures and not the
climate. Southern - California has
about the entire world. In atmos-
phere, concentrated within a short
distance of Los Angeles.
The location map of any studio

lists hundreds of nearby spots that
will duplicate the scenery necessary
for motion picture background. .

About the only tough assignment
|s to locate a New England village.

For years, Kearnvllle weiit without
paving Its main street In order to
preserve the N. E. atmosphere, but
a state road put an end to that.

Local Alps
.

Lake Ta3ioe and. surroundings
double tor the French Alps, Swit-
zerland, Siberia and the far north.

' San Francisco Bay makes a good
New York if the SUtue of Liberty
Is processed in. California Street.
'Frisco, Is a typical N. Y, business
street
Catullna Island does duty as most

any South Sea Island. It also Is
used as Long Island. The Sacra-
mento river has been known on the
screen by every name from Amazon
to Nile, but it's still a sleeper jump
from Hollywood.
The chalk cliffs of Wales, barren

coast of Ireland and the New Eng-
land coast are all near Santa Bar-
baro. But you have to go to Mon-
terey to get anything that looks like
Maine.

Convenient Desert

The Sahara desert Is found a few
miles north, of Santa Barbara.
Spahl-sh

.
towns are located on the

outskirts of San Diego. The Ken-
tucky Mountains are within walk-
ing distance of San Bernardino.
South Africa's veldt Is on the shores

of the Salton-Sea. Yosemlte Park
doubles for most any European or
American mountain location.
About everything necessary to the

.production, of pictures In the way
of scenery Is present in California
Everything blit a Philadelphia
.street.

FBEELANCING AGAIN
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Lol.s Wilson fades frorh the
ljnlv<irsal payroll Ocf. 17, having
done nothing on that lot since
'Seed.' Miss Wilson was loaned to

Caddo for one picture, 'Age of
Love.'
Following

^
her release she wll

freelance.

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Manner In which the loaning sys*
tern ties up matters on the home lot

has 'almost, every studio how op-
posed to' interchange of people.

Star-lending thing is out com-
pletely,, and same goes for imt
portant supporting people.

Warners Is particularly opposed
to it Studio ha:d Its bitter lesson
with 'Taxi' (nee 'The Blind Spot')
wblph was . to have teamed James
Ca'gney with Joan Blondell. Loretta
IToung la now in It and Miss Blon-
dell has' just finished on the U. A.
lot in 'The Greeks Had a Word For
It,' although scheduled to be ready
for her own WB lot weeks ago.
When WB lent Miss Plondell to

Goldwyn for four' weeks it wos be--

ileved she'd be through Sept. 1, in-
stead of which Goldwyn had tough
luck with illnesses, among the cast
accident, etCi and production was
delayed, thus necessitating the
switch of Loretta Young opposite-
Cagney when WB counted on the
Cagney-Blohdell team as a natural
for continuation.

Can't . Recall Loans

Warners can't recall its loan tal-

.

cht under an Academy ruling that
a loan artist must remain on' loan
until his services are completed.
Loan contracts call for four

weeks' minimum whether a player
is wanted for only two weeks , or
the entire four, plus a three weeks'
carrying .charge which represents
seven weeks' salary paid by one
studio to the.orlglnal conti-act-o\yn-

Ing studio. Latter rarely makes
money on its loan arrangements, ns

a loan inevitably jazzea up produc-
tion . matters on the home lot

througit uhforseen circumstances.
These usually arise when a pre-

scheduled picti^re can't be cast Im-
mediately, or a certain director Is

required, thus shoving a later nim
ahead for earlier production. People
who had been farmed out meantime
are not available to their own
studios.

Harding Incident

Where a star was formerly
loaned, OS Ann Harding was loaned
to Fox for 'East Lynne' by Path'e,

the $26,000 boniis was not kept by
the Paths studio, although it could

technically do so. But when', as has
arisen, Pathe turns tiiat 26 grand
bonus over to Miss Harding, the

star usually starts thinking, 'It I'm

worth that much extra to another

lot why shouldn't I be worth it to'

(Continued on page CO)

SKOURAS AHER FOX'S

28 UPSTATE HOUSES

Fox's upstate New York housc.<i,

numbering around 28, may go to the

Skouras Brothers under pending
negotiations. There are other' bid-

ders among whom are Warners.
These are the houses formorly

sought by the Comerfords. .

If the Skourases get these Fox
spots it will give them an operat-

ing circuit of some 96 houses. This

takes in the 47 eastern FQX houses
already acquired and 21 theatros

which' they are jointly operating
xvfth Paramount.
Among the bidders for the upsiate

Fox sites aro interests repre'sentcd

by Saul Sogers, former Fox generril

counsel.

COHEN'S OWN SLANl

ON NEW PAR DUTIES

Hollywood, Oct 12.

Emanuel Cohen, here to -survey

the Paramount production layout,

denies lie will reduce the porsonnol,

or. cut salaries or production

budget^. He wants to reduce the

general operating cost, and hopes
to accomplish it by having each de-

partment familiarize Itself wHli the

problems ot olhcr.s.

Cohen will visit the coast at fre-

quent intervals, bringing rei-om-

inendatlons from the sales and the-

atre operating angles. In return

P. Schulberg win be the stiuUo's

delegate, to the home office.

Cohen expects to be here two

weeks.
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Depression IGDsM Solo Star

System and Brings Down (x)st^

Talkers to All-Tinie Rock Bottom

I>epresBlon has' established two
Important precedents for the picture

Industry. It has overthrown ai-.

most 100% the solo star system.
' It has gotten the coat of sound pro-
ductlon on an all-time rock bottom
basis,

The status of sound costs has
within the pttst two years declined.

In comparison .to average feature

costs -In the silent' days, from an
extra idO^ to 26%. For the first

time It Is officially revealed that the

average sound feature will a;iways

exceed the minimum of a silent pic-

ture budget by 25%.
Economic pressure is credited

with doing as much to relieve the
comparatively enormous overhead
caused by sound as. the progress of
sound scientists and Inventors,

since the Industry took hold seri-

ously of dialog.'

In entertainment value, sound Is

not figured by production experts
as costing the Industry a cent over
silent days. These now place as
permanent an additional box pfflce

.value of 25% contributed' by sound.
Contrary to an. uneasiness man-

ifest In certain home offices that the
Industry Is due for an Innovation
to bolster its box office, executives
recehtly arrived from Hollywood
declare that from the production
point of view the industry needs no
added stimulant.

The Right Job

Like D. W. Griffith brought in the
feature length at a time when all-

short programs were commencing to
die in tlte nickelodeons, and like

sound was. Introduced when silent

production was on the slide, pro-
duction overseers are certain that
riglit now the Industry needs no
novelty; that it- has reached . the
stage nrltere It is an entity, satisfac-

tory as such to the .buying ppbllc,

when the Job is done right.

Quality Is regarded as the answer
to the box office problem from now
o:i. It was specifically for that
quality and strength that producers
commenced what is now admitted
to have practically shelved the sin-

gle star name for any one picture.

Within the past eight months the
old. star system has been revolu-
tionized, until now some of the lead-
ing producing companies are enter-
ing the new season with the word
•vehicle' practically banned In

schedule language.
Paramount, fof example, will go

tlirough 1932 with only one player
actually starred. That is in the
case of Harold Lloyd, who is in a
class by himself with his own unit
and the company literally nothing
more than a distributor.

SHORTS WITH ATHLETES

Will Be Hook-In With American
. Olympta

Under a special tie-up. with the

American Olympic Committee and
the Amateur Athletic Union a series

of . 'Olympic Events' shorts will be
released for Hal Roach through
Uetro, starting iii the spring. Dis-

tribution is timed In -advance of the
Olympic Games to be played in lios

Angeles next year (1932).

Series from Roach so far Includes
set-up of four with amateur champs
In various fields, by special arrange-
ment with the A.O.C. and A.A.U.,
Since .-amateurs cannot accept sal-

ary, taking part.

Release will begin Mar. 6.

ISOVEHOOKING

SIGNOplNE?
Exhibs Nervous Over Loom-

ing Problems of ^ring
and Summer—Long Runs
Would Jam Books, Bring

Cimcellations—May Mean
Boom for Indie Product

QUESTION DELIVERY

U'S 9 DAY STOCK SHOT

FEATURES AT $40,000

Hollywood, Oct. 12,
An entire series o£ economy pic-

tures, budgeted at under $40,000,
will be made by Universal using
stock scenes for the action back-
groiind. Production .schedules for
the.se films will be nine days eacfi.

Stories being lined up to. buMd
around the laboratory clips include
dog, airplane and boxing subjects.
An auto story is no-vV' in. production.
U is looking for directors who

kiia\v the trick of shaving dollars
from iM-oductlon costs.

Free Headaches

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.
>ro\v deeply women's clubs have

interested themselves in pictures,
l"Hh producing and exhibiting. Is
'"lio.itod by the fact that practi-
cally every one of the femme groups
i"w has a film chairman. •

Ladles' organizations now- rank
"'ropn one ot their most impor-

t«Ml.io>)ics oC tUscu.'slon.

GIANNINIBANK

OFF PICTURES

At the same time Dr. A. H. Gia
|

nl.nl was elected clialrman ot tl.-;

executive committee of the Bank ot

America on the Pacific Coast, It was
also decided that that bank, on
either coast, shall not hereafter
make loans to or finance picture

producers. iParticularly on the west
coast has the former Glannlni bank,
Bank, of Italy, now Bank of Amer-
ica, -dealt liberally with the- inde-

pendent film producers. Several out
there just now, with one or two
quite prominent, liave financing
deal's with, the Bank of America,
the bank furnishing the production
money.
Since Dr. Glannlni became inter-

ested with Kew York banking in-

stitutions many of the Broadway
picture people have become depos-
itors in his banks, which later

merged with the Bank of America
in the Transamerica deolls. Any
number, of the New York film people
also have borrowed through the
doctor.

Dr. Glannlni personally Is very
popular with the show crowd.

H. ARTHUR WEST TO

DECENTRALIZE FOX-WC

Harry Arthur has been appointed
gcneraV^manager of Fox West Coast
by Harley L. Clarke, Fox president,

and leaves for the Coast In about
tliree weeks. This follows confabs
in New York between Oscar Old-
know and Clarke.

It is likely that decentralization
of FWC will start with Arthur's ar-
rival in Los Angeles. Arthur will

operia.te .on the Coast tinder Old-
know, who is executive V. p.

Oldknow has already reached the
Coast after a week's stay in the
East. Ho left by plane Sunday (11)

He arrived east unannounced on a
summons to Seattle by Clarke.

It is improbable that the entire
FWC group is to be split up but
certain sections will be grouped oft

under localized operation. Among
such will be the Kansas City and
St. Louis districts, which may be
separated and as local corporations,
but with FWC affiliation and some
overhead supervision. Another an-
gle Is that FWC may also sell these
spots to bidders now angling for
the houses.
Whatever change of manpower, if

any, to he caused by decentcaliza-
tlon plans will be minor.

TUinOR LAYS OFF
Hollywood, Oct. 12,

Carl Laemmle,
.
Jr., out of his of-

fice for three days last week with
a bad cold.

Expected on the Job today (Moa.
day).

Extrema nervousness among the-,

atre .operator*' and - distributors is

manifesting itself over worry about

problems whicht It is feared, are

only around the comer and like

the proverbial cat may jump out

of the bag when least expected. Not

only what is being dona now but

what will happen next spring and

summer is beginning to unnerve

some quarters.

There are a lot of it's, and'a and
but's expressed, With opl.nlon divid-

ed on what seems likely to occur.

In eftiect It all simmers down to:

1. With all chains overbuying this

"ear, does that mean some of the

'jlstrib'utors are going to sacrifice

playdates?
2. Does heavy chain booking

mean a product shortage wilt have
to be faced next spring and sum-
mer? .

' 3. Did chains overload with that

(ear in mind?
4. Will producers deliver the

product olHclally announced for

'Jl-'32 and sold?
5.1s the Independent producer

and 'exchange-man to get the big-

gest break in history during this

season?
. All these and concomitant ques-
tions have the industry in Its dis-

tributing and exhibition ends a lit-

tle up in the air, even though there
seems no immediate reason for

worry.
When the spring and summer ar-

rives, the story will be told. Mean-
while pictures are being bought
right and left by chains and inde-
pendent accounts, many theatres

taking so much product It is doubt-
ed in some quarters if it can be
played out unless a bad dearth 1.3

brought about by shorter play

dates.
Over-Selling

Distributors meanwhile are sell-

ing accounts even If it' appears they
are loading up too. heavily, turning
around later to wonder whether by
the end of' the film year they will

be the ones to get stuck by having
product cancelled out.

If that occurs, the dlstrlb has
lost Just so much business he might
have sold to less-overbought opposi-
tion houses. If business conditions
should improve to the point where
playdates are lengthened or prod-
uct Is strong enough to hold longer

on runs, then someone is going to

get hurt from that sdone.
One belief , cherished by the dls-

trlbs is that chains which have
taken many brands of product this

year for the first time have done sc
with the thought that hone of the
producers would deliver full pro-
grams. It is feared some of the
producers may not be able to make
the number of pictures previously
announced.

'The spread of double-biliing and
the narrowing down of playdates
makes a heavily Increased number
oC pictures imperative this season.
Exhibitors arc finding that they do
good, busness the first two days but
not the third, so cut out the third.

Scores of: spilt week theatres have
come down .to three .and fodr
changes weekly, eating up twice a:^

much product on a given year than
before.

Running Time Cut
Run houses around the country

which formerly held pictures for

five and six weeks, now are'luoky
to get.oH the nut for half that time,

nearly bunching that type ot op-

3-4 Reelers Displacnig 2-Reelers

As Solution of Double Featuridg

By Harassed Producers of Shorts

Who Drove?

Record for a film executive's
coast-to-coast time in his own
auto is claimed by Col. Jason. S.

Joy of the Hays Organization.
Tlife colonel covered the trans-
tlnental course from Hollywood
to New Tcrk In five' days at an
average, speed of 40 miles the

hour.
First day out Col. Joy aver-

aged between 65 and 70 miles
an hour, covering a lap of 921
miles, he says. Second day 60

miles and coverage 64S miles.
Remaining dally mileage 665

ond roc, with the worst setback
in time from Newark to New
York. .

TELEVISION IF

AND WHEN

ALL AT&T

And Not Before 3 Yrs.

in Theatres, If at All

When Television Is successfully

debuted In America it will be Intro-

duced and maintained by American
Telephone and Telegraph and some
of the AT&T subsidiaries. There
16 now and will be, according to
highest Inside indications, no agree-
ments entering Into crossing of
patents with, other Television Inter-
ests here or abroad. AT&T will be
its own television entity.

Meantime all Television methods
have been (and are being) investi-
gated by the American electrics.

Not one of them, according to in-

side, concerns the electrics on the
patent issue.

From the angle of Television in

the American theatre AT&T,
through General Electric and RCA,
admits that If today it had perfec-
ted a devise for theatre reception,
two things would delay its show-
ing.

Novelty Acts
Flr^t the depression, and second

that it takes on an average of three
years after a state of scientific per-
fection has been reached for such
perfection to materialize into the
marketing stage.

Television that gets into the the-
atre before AT&T .places It there
will be regarded by the electrics as
'just novelty vaudeville acts.'

Eileen Creelman West o
Eileen Creelman, flie writer,

leaves for Hollywood tomorrow.

oration with regular first runs and
In 'hot spots' like New York, De-
troit .and Chicajgo, bringing about
serious operating problem.^.

The independent producer made
the greatest' headway of his career
last spring and

.
summer, irtdlo ex-

changes all over the country find-

ing It impossible to fill orders. It

l.s claimed. Even chains were so
pinched In some situations they
contacted all Indcpciidents loolilng

over everything available tor minor
houses and In many cases taking
contracts.
Encoui-agcd by dearth ot prod-

uct and calls from chains, Inde-
pendent ' producers and exchangs.s
aire hopeful that '3l-'32 will bo th<>

biggest season for them ever. Na-
tional distrlbs agree' that tlic InUlPs-

have a good change oC that hope
being fuinilcd.

Solution of double-featuring for
shorts producers who have lost up-
ward of $1,000,000 the past year in
distribution from this source alone,
may be in the pufilng of briefs to
three and four reels. If double bill-

ing cannot be wiped out, belief is

becoming strong a compromise be-
tween present length of shorts and
the average length of features is

the only salvation - for the short
makers.

Sales strength will be exerted In
marketing picture as second, half
of .double7feature programs to. ac-
counts which play twin bills. Excep-
tions, ot course, are spots wliera
picture already - has been sold as a
short.

With most propaganda against
continuance of dual-billing Ineffec-
tive, the shorts makers are finding
that a way to meet the situation
by playing into its hands is Inevit-
able.

That <2d Feature'
There are strong arguments In

favor of three and four reel shorts,
preferably the tour-reeler which on
an average would run 40 to 46 min-
utes. Consuming that time. It Is be-
lieved they would stand a chanca
of supplanting that 'second, feature*

.

with the dual-blllers. Many weat>
ems and Independents bought aa
'seconds' run under 60 minutes.
Many others are above, entirely
squeezing Shorts from programs,
even small half-reel fillers.

Were the four-reeler to substi-
tute for 'second features,' It la

pointed but some additional room,
would be left for one-reel material,
the entire move protecting more of
the flllbr than now. At the samet
time, it is thought a sales argument
would be derived from the fact that
a theatre would be giving greater
diversity of entertainment

K. C./Shoot to KiO'

Order Doe to 3

House Bombings

KansM City, Oct 12.
A 'shoot to kill' order was Issued

last week by Police Chief Siegfried
following the bombing of three pic-
ture theatres. Chief said the order
was directed at »n bombers and
came after several attempts to con-
vict confessed bombers had failed
In the criminal courts.
Theatres bombed, all In one

night, were the BlJou, Admiral, and
the National, resldentals, affiliated
with the independents and the Fox
houses which have declined to ac-
cede to two men being employed In
the booths. None of the explosions
caused extensive damage, loss to
tlie Admiral of about $2,500 being
the largest.

The Independent managers have
started a newspaper ad campalsfn
to advise! the public of the situa-
tion. Some 22 houses are - closed
and those open are running with
one man in the bootit.

Clarke to Coast?
Ilarley L. Clarke, Fox president,

looks to be headed for the Coast
.soon oh his second trip west to the
Fox studios since he assumed con-
trol of the company.
Glenn Grl.sivold, head of Fox pub-

lic relation.*!, may accompany
Clarice. Date of trip not known.

FOLLABP IN AGAIN ,

Culver city,- Oct. 12.

Hiivlnii done nothing since June,
wlioi) his last crcurt, 'Boarding
.'.^choyl Girl.' wa.s stopped during
prodiiolion. II;u'ry Pollard gets the
asMlKMnicnt to pilot 'Umpy,' for
.Metro.

Film, basoil on the story b.v Wil-
liam .lulwistoii. will be a. starrer for
.Incliie Cooper,
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Pi Shmrb Maiy a Dnt

Stvs for Laff Feature Ru^
Hollywood; Oct. 12,

HollyAvopd ,l8 currently coinedy-
conaci'otTs. All producers report
calls irom exhibitors . . and their
branch ofHces for more ' feature
length .lauKh-provokers.
Demand for comedies is consid-

ered here a reaction to the blood
and thunder of the recent gaiig
cycle and the . gradual

.
dropping:

from programs of the. feature. rlb-
tlcklers -which' use^ to 'go' otit" on
a' ratio Of at least: one to three.

Increase of comedy pictures is

Been for every major program. .

, Roach On . Shorts

Hal Roacli, Tylip .a Week ago told

hie stockholders that two-reel com-
edies are dying oh their feet, due to

double feature programs, this week
started a hiint ' for- material, which
win stretch into ..'four and . more
reels for LAurel and Hardy, .

Universal and Sei^hett Intend a
stretching process for their..short-
length stars. Fonner •will make fea^-

tures with Silm SummerviUe. and.
the latter will elongate Andy Clyde
material.
Only set comics currently are the

Joo E. BrOwn pictures from War^'
ners; Wheeler and "Woolsey from
Badio, and Dressier and .Moran's

from Metro. Froducera, looking
back over recent business, feel that
these comedy players arb not sufB-

Gjent to take core of the theatre'

laugh seekers.
Chaplin comes around about once.

In two years- and a 'Uoyd about
every 18 months.

Two New RKO's for

23rd and 42nd Due

To Open Next Sept

With preliminaries to building
practically complete for new the-
atres on Eighth avenue at 23d and
•42d streets, RKO Is also' consider-
ing two other sites along new sub-
-way routes,' One Is the heavily
populated Grand Concourse ;zone,

the otther a secUOn of Brooklyn
considered .not over-theati'ed. This
site is at tbe. corner of Fulton and
Mostrand avenues.

Reports that Loew might build

at Eighth avenue ' and 42d street

are denied.
During the past week' RKO has

completed financing for ^ both its

Eighth avenue houses, -which will

play vaudfllm. Both houses get un
der way this fall, with opening set

for next September,
It will be a 3,00C seater on 42d

street and a housa seating slightly

less .than that on Grand Opera
House site at 23d street.

EASTMAN BUYS PATHE

N. J. LAB FOR $314,000

Eastman's has purchased the

Pathe laboratory in New Jersey
Price paid \yas $314,900. It's the ex-

act amount the lab -^as inventoried
at wheii the old Fithe company
sold It to RKO in January last

.

The. original Patho - company in

America, branch of Its 3'rench' pa-
rent concern, had its first hcad-
quoi'ters over here .on the Jersey
side.

The combined printing of Radio,
RKO-Pathe and Pathe News hence
forth win be concentrated in- one
laboratory tlu'ough a contract with
Consolidated.

Hughes' Aifctic Stuff
Hollywood, Oct. 12

Glenn Kcrschncr, cameraman and
Charles Rochcvillc, pilot have re-
turned here with- several thousand
feet of 'film shot in Multicolor' of

the Donald MaeMlllan 'expedition

into the Arctic. Plane flight was fl

jianced by Howard Hughes.
Material will be edited and .sound

and a lecture dubbed In, to be. re-

leased either as a feature or shorts

1st Runs on Broadway

.(Subject to Change)

Week Oct, 16 .

Paramount-—"Beloved Bach-
elor* (Par),
Roxy—"Heartbreak* (Fox),

Capitol. — 'Susan Lennox'

(Metro).
BivolI—'Monkey

(Par) (2nd week)..

.Strand—'Honor of Family*

(FN). ;
'

;

. Mayfair—'Spirit of. Notre

Dame" (U). .

Winter Gardenr^Tive
Final* CWB) (Bth week).
Hollywo.ed—^'Alexander Ham-.:

Ilton' CWB) (Bth week).
Rialto^'Palmy Days* (UA)

(4th •week).

H ippodrome— ' H Pm 1 c 1 d e

Squad* (U).

Business*

Star.

Week Oct. 23

Roxy — 'The Cisco . 'Kid'

(F6x).
Capitb) — 'Susan I,ennox*

(Metro) (2nd week).
Rjvoli—'Monkey Business'

(Par) (3rd week). . ..

Mayfali^'Spirlt of
.
Notre

Dame' (U) (2nd week).
Winter Garden—'Five Star

Final' (WB) (7th week).
Hollywood—'Mad Genius'

(WB).
Rialto—'Palmy Days (TJ)

(BthVnfeek).

$2 Pictures

'The ' Guardsman' (Metro)
(Aator) (6th week).

Foreign Films
• 'Lindenvvirtin vom Rhein'

(Superflim) (German) (Eu-
ropa) (4th week),

''Die Grosae Sehhsueht'
(Cicero) (German) (Tobls-

Vanderbllt) (2nd week). '

'Susanna Macht Ordnung'
(Tofag) (German) (Belmont)

(2nd week),
'Dae Llad veh L^ben' (Tobis)

(German) (Cameo) (16).

'Rafto du Solr* (French)
(Little Carnegie) (16).

'Floetenconcert von Sahs-
souci* (Ufa) (German) (Cos-
mopolitan) (16),

'

'Flying Fool' (BIP) and
'Love Storm' (BIP) (British)

CWarner's) (16).

SOL LESSER LEAVES U

Anno'wnce* Company to Produce
Picture* on Royalty, Basis

HlB' resignation fromi Universal
and a new company formation aro
simultaneously fumounced by Sol
Lesser.
The Motion Picture Guild of

America, a Delaware corporation,
witii Natiian Burkan, attorney, Is

the . company, to mttke pictures on
A royalty basis for the .

principal

talent engaged.
Lesser lias been -acting as assist,

to the presldeiit, Carl Laemmle, Sr.,

of -U, Lesser Is at 'present In Calif.

NEW CONTRACTS

TIE UP STAGE

DATES

Hollywood, Oct. 12.
.

Studios aro all revising and.
amending . their coiitracts uniformly
and by special clauses to restrict

as much as possible In their favor.

Television already has been In all

claus'iB .for. several months. - Ditto
commercial, advertising.

Personal appearances are now
cbpilng to attention, especially o'n

the' Warner lot, with Joe E. Brown
and EdwaM O. RoUnson lately

playing' for other' circuits, which
benefit on wtiat 'WB oonsldera is its

exploitation. •
'

Own Theatre Outlets

Studios which have theatre out-
lets are making sure that all con-,

tracts 'call' for personal appearances
in their own theatres at ;the' studio
salary plus the usual hotel expenses,
'same as when a player goes on lo-

cation. 'William Haliies, now out
for Loew-Metro, is an example
thereof, Publix-Par have always
worked klong these lines.

Studio, when and If collecting

more for Its player is privileged to

keep the difference ' sq long as It

pays pfi the actor's studio contract
balary.

Studios . are reserving all rights
in favor of .themselves, leaving the
option on bonus or cOnipensatlou
ireadjustment strictly with them,.
Same goes for talent-lending, al-

though theire have been, instances,

where the . bonuses . received for
lending players were turned over to
'ithe player. Harry Cohn did that
for Stanwyck on the 'Wajrner deal
and . Pathe for Ann Harding when
Fox borrowed her for 'East Lynne.'

Phmkett East

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

RKO;s theatre operator, Joe
Plunkett, . is eaetbound and due In

New York the middle of this week,
Spent an intensive fortnight ,at

Radio and RKO-Pathe studios. He
looked over the product and made
suggestions 'with an eye to the box
office.

McComas/ Salary

1.0S Angeles, pit. 12.

Hal Roach's contract witii Kendall
McComas, 14-yeai:-old boy ' who
plays six-year-old parts, is up for

court approval. Five-year gamut
runs from $75 to t300 for the 24

guaranteed working weeks yearly,

'Lay-oft weeks a flat $26.

Any time tlie kid is solo featured
his saiai-y trebles.

N. Y. to L. A.
•Edward G.. Robinson. .

Leonard Goldstein.
Jack Gordlnc.
Milton Sciiwartz.
Charles Fcianian,

Knoblock's Play Sold
Edward Knoblocik's i)lay, 'If a

Body,' has been purchased by Uni-
versal.

If will be .released under the plc-

Jure title of 'Apartment Hotel.'

L. A. to N. Y.
Joseph M. Schcnck.
John Gilbert.

Hal Phyfe.
Joseph E. Plunkett.
Bernie Prager.
Bella Cohen.
Sain Spewack,
Clias. Rosenzwclg;
'S. J. Pcrclman.

ISovr 'Lover*, foi Comic
"Her Cardboard Lover,' done on

the stage by Jeaniie Eagels and as
a silent for Metro by Marion Davles,
is going lowbrow.

It has been picked by Metro for
Buster Keaton. Edward Sedgwick,
Keaton's director for years, will

again give orders on the ^et.

Hollywood
Briefly rewritten extract* from "Varlety'a" Hollywood Bulletin, printetil

eaoh Saturday in Hollywood, and placed as a wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Variety.". ;

" •

The Bulletin does net circulate other than on the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in Los Angeles will.be found in that customary

department.

Janet Gaynor,' ofiC to Europe with
her husband and mother when. 'De-
licious' finishes, gives some other
Fox femrhe a', chance in 'Salomy
Jane.'.-

Liatter film will probably start
before Miss Gaynor returns.-

Luplta Tovar. has gone to Mex-
ico City to work in a' picture made
by the government-subsidized Na-
tional Mexican Productions Suc-
ceeds the Empire Co., also a gov-
ernment' outfit. Columbia will
handle releases.

E'valyn :ICnapp, back at "Warners
after being laid up with a broken
vertabra, goes into 'High Pressure,'
the next William Powell feature.'

Sylvia, Hollywood masseuse, •who
tipped about tlie stars= Ih' a- weekly
mag, left for New York • to - talk
ov«r the production of Bdtth Ellis'

new play, 'They "Wha G«t Slapped,'
a story of 'Hollywood stars..on the
reducing table.

Edward •Hlllman, hiusbaiid of
Marian Nixon and son of the. Chi-
cago dept. store family, Is going
Into the . beauty book publishing
biz.

Rogers' Ziegfeld Spot
Chiarles (Buddy) Rogers' contract

with Paramount, up
.
eai'ly next

month will not be renewed. . Rogers
will' head an orchestra In the Hotel
New Yorker, N, TT. He is dicker-
ing with Florenz Ziegfeld for a part
in a musical. .

Trem Carr's location ranch will
be used as a pig farm when not in
pictures. Carr, Joe Phillips' and
Ernest Hickson have gone In for
pork production. -

Allons Productions, indle, haa
been organized to make six west-
erns featuring Franklin Farnum.
Clltt Smith directs.

U, S, C's Grosses
Despite the weekend scrambles

for desh-able football tickets ajid
the 24-sheeting of the games on
about 100 stands, the 110,000 ca-
pacity of the Coliseum has riot befen
half taxed so far.

Foy for Ruth
Babe Ruth due here Oct.v 18 and

starts Oct. 25 . In the shorts. Bryan
Foy will produce for Universal.

Hawks Back at WB
Howard Hawks returns to 'Warr

ners-FN for a picture, probably
directing a motorboat race story of
his own, and then goes back to
Howard Hughes. Boat story may
have Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and
James Cagney,

Dead Wire Suit
Associated Managers (Lily Sha-

dur agency) is suing Southern Cali-
fornia Telephone Co, for $10,000
damages alleged caused by discon-
tinuance OJT her 'phone service with-
out reason, since all bills were paid.
Phone, company' claims It was in-
structed to discontinue sei'vlce.

Most Versatile Fib Buyer on

His laOOO-lle Ride Back Home

' Joe Fisher, head of Capital The-

atres of the Far East, started oft on

hlis 18,000 mile trek back home
Thursday (8)- after three months
of looking over talkers ' In New
York, If he doesn't mls^ any trains

or boats, he hopes to be back in his

own office by Doc. 6, But that in-

cludes playing around Hollywood

about 10 days-:- and in. Hollywood 1

Fisher Is probably the world's

most versotile buyer. In New York
he confined himself to pictures, buy-
ing .about 120 of them, plus equal
number of shorts. That's out of 480
he and his sister, Fanny 'Fisher
looked at. He picked up some pro-
duct in France and (jcrmany before
lie got to New York, But in France
and Gei'many Fisher found time
enough to do some buying outside
of films. In (Germany he bought beer
and in France wine.
. Even In New York, . Fisher did
some buying of objects variously
aligned between, those two poles oC
beer and films. One thlrig hc bought
was a couple of radio sets( 'Warn-
er's gave hint a special price) which
are good enough for Mm to ll.steti

in on New York stations, though
18,000 miles away.

Censor Headaches
But Fisher's main interests lie

along picture lines. He reached sev-
eral important decisions while In
Ne'w 'York this time. Most Impor-
tant is that he'll be back regularly
about once a year, . despite the
length of the ti-ip Involved. That's
in order to save himself censor
headaches. Of . the films he's siilpped
back to Singapore sbice' here, all

have been passed by the censors.
Previously, when picked here for
him, by others about 40% were
turned down after they arrived.
Fisher not too much worried

about condition<i, he says. According
to. cables from his home office,

grosses in Singapore, the Straits
Settlements, and other sections of
the world covered by his theatre
circuit dropped 40% during Septem-
ber. But ho feels certain, ho says,
that it's only momentary and will
pick up nicely again, very soon.
Beer and wines bought by the

Far East operator are also for the
Fisher houses. Theatres over in that
niche of the earth have. thPlr own
bars, as an Impoitant side line en-
tertninmont.

• 'N. D.' Ruth Release
Universal Jumped up release ' on

'Spirit of Notre Dame' to Oct, 10,
releasing ia- 60 spots simultaneouly,'
to coincide with tbe Northwestern-
Notre Dame game, 'Heaven on
Earth* now goes put Oct. 20,

. Par
:
Options .'Pickup'

Paramount has optioned 'Vina
Delmar's 'Pickup,' from her book
of sbort stories, 'Loose Ladies.*
Title 'Pickup', on a Louis Wcitzen-
^orn original has been dropped by

'

Radio for 'Exposed,'
* .»/

• Club Personal
New route for. personal appear*

dnces Is womena' clubs. Three'
such dates, involving talking,

. filled'
by Marguerite Churchill last we«>k'
for Fox-"West Coast. P-"WC; is •

looking . for other .players with
straight lecture ability as goodwill,
builders.

' jlmmle Gleason: and ^ob Arm-^
strong records, useid on KFWB and>,
other (ioast stations as a Union Oil
plug, are being withheld temporar-:
lly to test fan .response,

'

• Mitxl Green's Two
Joe . Keno and • Rosle Green,-

parents of Mitzl Grceii are in
a huddle with Paramount . about

'

Mltzi's contract, which Is not op- v

tioned until Nov; 26. An offer froin
RKO for vaude at $3,600 weekly,
occasioned the early conference.'
New term for the youngster at Par
calls for $1,260 weekly, 100% in-
crease over her present salary.

Paramount is considering produc-
tion of 'Tale of Two Cities' with
(3ary Cooper, Picture wo's made in.

1917 with William Farnum,

Sam Coslow, Paramount lyricist^
plays tho pianist in 'Jazz King,'
headlining Buddy Rogers and
Miriam Hopkins, .

'

Paramount has loaned Adriehhis
Ames to the Pasadena Community
Playhouse for 'The Play's the
Thing,' Figures she'll gain experi-
ence.

More Grifts
Grifters are making the rounds

^Ith another biography gag. .
Also

gathering autographs to sell in book
form. Producers Asan . has issued
orders to keep the boys oK the lots.

Treaey's Play Break-In
•Mr. Sara Sawyer,' play by Emer-

son Treacy, gets Its Initial showing
with the Savoy Flayers, San Diego,
week of . Oct. 12, with Treacy and-
Gay Seabrook In the leads. Li A^
showing to follow.

New Pitho Writers
Two new writers on the Path*

.

payroll: Bradley King with ant

(Continued on i>age 63.)
'

Stand-InTicket Duo

Given Jail Terms and .

Fined Amount Stolen

Pittsburgh, Oct. 13.
'

A couple of the sttfCest sicntencea^

ever meted out locally for sucf-

an ofCence was handed John Mul-
karln and Mabel Daughterfy heW|^

last week for their resell ticket

racket at the Fulton theatre. Tliey

had relieved the house of $4,00^
over a period of . time.
Mulkarln, formierly asst. mgr.,,

Avas given from 1% to 8 years Ht_

the county workhouse. MIsS;

Daughtierty,- ex-tlcket seller, wai;

given 6 niontbii to 8 years in tho

county jail. Both entered pleas .cf

guilty> -

'

Robert "Welland, doorman and

also , accused in the racket, wos

paroled for :two years when It was
learned that lie was the fall guy

for the guilty duo, Mulkarln

caught •Weiland giving six tickets

to friends some time ago, it was
brought out, and threatened ex-

posure unless, he served as a go-

between In the scheme between the

asst. aid the. girl ticket-seller.

At the end of their rcspeeilye^

sentences, Mulkarln and Ml'W.

Daugherty will have two years 1%

make full restitution to the FuUpn
In the sum of $4,000. If, ot the end,

of that time, they are not able i?.

pay In full, they must serve addir:

tlonal. terms at the rate of 03 opnts

a day. .

. Mulkarln at one time was asft. at

tiie Stanley, "WB site.

He left there to go to ColiCcrnla^

later returning to PltuhuvHli

connecling with the I'nlton.
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FOX REtt'S NO PAY LAYOFF
One nODioii Cost Mitratioii

So Far in WB-WE Coiitested Qam
More expensive than If they had

irone into open court nnd had the

duration of trial otDclally sot are

Warners and Western Electric

flndlnj- their star chamber proceed-
ings. It Is estimated by Insiders

that the costia, extending In spor-
adic bursts over thja past three
years, already aire arbunC |i,000-

poo. •
•

One item alone, the fee of former
Governor Kathan Miller, will reach
a, large sum If the case , drags, on
much. longer. This lawyer gets $200
for every hour spent in trial. It Is

said.' He has been one of the ar-
biters since the proceedings started.

Another of the higher priced
counsel is reported to be Frank Ho-
gan. He, It Is understood, stepped
in when Samuel Untermeyer stepped
oiit about a year ago.

Although It was the Intention of

the contestants to complete the rec-
ord at the sitting commenced three
weeks ago, the: hearings have again

' been indefinitely adjourned. During
the past week Gov. Miller took a
trip out to the' Warner studio In
Brooklyn.' He inspected certain of
the sound apparatus. The purpose
of this will not be >evealed until
the hearings are resumed.

'

WB EKpeet 20 Millions

Warners, according to inside, are
askitig $40,000,000 and are con-
fident that the board of arbitration
will award them at least half of
that sum.

Western, according to another
.
part of the Inside, is as Certain
that Warners will not collect a
centime, except a pay-out oh some
of the bills.

Witnesses who. have, testified at
the hearings are as doubtful about
the outcome as outsiders. Recently,
It Is

.
learned, the subject of how

much sound has added to the box
office value of a picture was agi-
tated. Western is credited with
inalntatnlng the talker contributions
amounts to about 26%. Warners
are reported to have contended that
sound today Is 100%.

PICTURE FOR MORMONS

COL'S miCKEY' REFUSAt

HAS DISNEY IN COURT

Iios Aiigeles, Oct. 12.

Walt Disney Productions id ap-
pealng to the court to compel Co-,
lumbla to accept delivery of the last"
four Silly Symphonies and the last
10 Mickey Mouse cartoons on the
current contract as soon as they
are completed.
Columbia threatens to refuse ac-

ceptance except at intervals of four
weeks, under the contract clause
specifying delivery shall be 'not
more than approximately . four
weeks apart*
Disney claims that so Interpreted

his production force will be com-
pelled to operate on half time after
the Symphonies are completed, and-
no cartoons on the new United
Artists contract can be delivered
before next August,
Following' sUtement is attributed

to Joe Brandt of Columbia in an af-
fidavit: "You thought you had p>e
over a barrel here recently and
made demands on us through
United Artists thinking we would
have to comply or keep our Krazy
Kat and Scrappy Cartoons out of
our United Artists deal for England,
we won't have to take the last car-
toon from you until August or Sep-
tember and before then we will have
completed delivering Krazy Kat and
Scrappy Cartoons to United
Artists.'

Loss of the 'Mickey Mouse* car-
toon, which goes to United Artists
for release in April, Is causing Co-
lumbia to start stressing Its other
short product.
_CoI will attempt to build ICrazy
Kat,* its other cartoon, to replace
the spot vacnated by 'Mickey.* All

.
short product "though, Is due for a

,

general buildup by ,the company,

On Salt Lake City-^ruze May
Make It

James Cruze, according to reports
in New York will make a 'Covered
Wagon* for the Mormons, feature is

to be titled 'The Pearl of Great
Price,' based on Salt Lake City.

.

An estrangement with Tiffany
Pictures with which his contract
calls for several more productions,
la reported to . be the reason for
Cruze considering the Salt ' LaJie
City proposition.

' Pictures may be made for Tift

by another
,
director,, but with -Cruze

getting, titular credit, according to
Informants who say that this is

agreeable with Cruze.'

BIG STAGE SHOWS FOR

PARAMOUNT ON COAST

Hollywood, Oct 12.

Spectacular stage shows- Is the
new policy for the Paramount un-
der Hughes-Franklin operation.
First week of this starts Thursday
\rlth a 6S-piece orchestra directed

by David Mendoza, on Ipan from
Warners studio. Second stanza
ushers in Maurice Chevalier In on
for $10<000 with percentages that'

may n^Tt the Par star $16,000.

Lou McDermott takes over the
stage end, opening his first produc-
tion this week. House Is being re-

novated. United Artists remains
as Is.

H-P board of directors will de-

cide this week whether Franklin
will operate the two houses for

himself or the company, with the
board against the deal, reasoning
that deluxe neighborhooders will

kill downtowners eventually. In-
dications are that the houses will

be a personal operation for Frank-
lin.

Hughes' love' Ready

United Artists is setting release of
'Corsair* back to make way for 'Age
for Love,' BllUe Dove's first starrer

for Howard Hughes. The print has
Just reached New York. .

'Age' is .on. national release im-
mediately. It will go Into either

Rivoll or Rlalto, on Broadway,
whichever house breaks first

Keaton's Redemption for.

Kids No Like by Censors
Difference of point of view be-

tween censors and Metro has. held
up ; release of 'Sidewalks of New
York,' Buster Keaton starrer, scis-

soring board feeling Metro should
tighten up on scenes dealing with
children who are being taught to

steal. With minor changes made,
picture will be ready this week.

.
Its general release date was Sept.

26. In other parts of the country,
minus censor resistance. It Is al-
ready getting distribution.

M-G held that it was essential

to show kidia stealing to bring out
Important angles of plot and re-
demption of child later by Keaton
as a wealthy charity mugg.
After a preview tomorrow night

(14), New York dates will be set
Capitol's schedule up to Oct, 30 so
far does not Include picture.

Eoyer's First
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

'Gangway,* first Fanchon Iloyer
production for George Weeks, went
Into production today, Wallace Fox
taking the troupe to sea for four
diays' shipboard work.
Script is by Bernard McConvIUe.

Reed Howes, MoUle O'Day. Wheeler
Oakmnn, June Marlowe, ,-Rolto Se-
dan,- Kenneth Treseder and Harold
Bercjuist in tlie cast.

11IIEEKEIICH4

m NEXT 6 MOS.

Truman Tallejr's Solution

for Forced Economy—En«
tire Six Weeks CmsecuT
tively Is Optional—$700,-
000 Saving

NOW SURE OF JOBS

of four layoff without pay or about

an actual jsalary cut of 23%r is ap-

pt^oved for the Fox- Hearst News-
reel*

Savino approximately $70(MXX) by
the plan, Introdueed by Truman
Talley, editor, and endorsed by
Harley Clarke, president of Fox,
there are 100 newsreel people , af-

fected by It In the U.- 8. and on-
other 60 throughout the world.

It means a week oS without pay
every ' mqnth for the next six

months. The time. off. can be taken
consecutively or aa the employee
desires.

Because practically all of those
affected are making a minimum of
^100 weekly and because many have
plans for utilizing the extra time In

travel and story writing there Is no
strong murmur of discontent so tax
reported.

Those \yith Money
Vivian boner, the Fox reel's so-

ciety editor, Is making arrange-
ments for d trip to Russia which
she . has . been . talking about for
years. Similar vacations are being
looked forward to by people who
have money in the bank. Most of

these are ta^ng the time off all at

one time.
Others, who have not such heavy

bankrolls but have cherished the
playwrightlng ambition now see a
chance to realize It Dan Daugher-
ty, who has been an Important part
of the reel for the past decade. Is

among theso.

Sfnployees say Jobs ar^ now' as
sured and the week-to-week fear of
the axe falling Is declared elimi-
nated.
Executives whose time Is re-

quired for all Issues of the reel ore
excluded from the part-time lay-
off. Certain of the title writers and
cutters win not be included. Con-
tact and cameratnen are numbered
largely among the 100 Included.

- Limited

The move Is a Fox retrenchment
confined to the newsreel end. It

would hot be practical In the gen-
eral organization where the Clarke
'Five Friends Plan' Is under way
and where, at the studios, anyhow,
there are lay-offs always automatic
with the completion of each picture.

The Fox-Hearst coverage of news
is. always greater than the release
demand, it is alleged.. This means,
It is admitted, that greater care in

assigning cameramen and leas In-

discriminate coverage of news dur-
ing the winter will also fit Into the
new scheme. .

Talley for a long time has op-
posed cutting his payroll or letting

men out of their Jobs' to lower the
general budget, W>icii finally

pressed for an economy move he
put the matter squarely up to his
men. It was that numbers drawn
from a hat would Indicate who were
to remain or to go, or the alterna-

tive of all remaining on the part
time off basis.

Graham Heads New U Div.

Chicago, Oct, 12.

Universal carves but another dis-

tributing district, making a division
of the Kan!»as City, St Louis, Okla-
homa City and San Antonio ex-
changes. To be headed by Harry
Graham, who gets a promote from
the K, C: exchange manager post
This relieves some of the- pres-

sure on Feck Gomm'ersoll, who has
been supervising 10 midwest Unl-
ver^ial o.\ch!inges. Cuts his district

down to eight distributing points,

$2M0()0 at Least E]tp(M;ted

Benefit Shows in Film Houses Afl

Over U. S. for die Jobless Nov. 18^25

DRIVE- ON 'MASHERS'

Boys Getting Too Fresh With Girls

in House—Nail 7 In an Hour

Following numerous complaints
by women patrons, Loew's Penn
last week opened war on male
mashers and rounded up seven, of

them Ip one day. A couple were
fairly prominent locally.

The boys have been pretty brazen,

of late- going In for all sorts of

stuff, mostly at matinees. -

Mike CuUen, house manager, went
to the detective bureau which dis-

patched two plainclothes women to

the theatre. Wlthlii an hour seven
men were under arrest Police-,

womeii were Ida M. Rlckenbrode
and Nellie McDonald.
Hailed before a magistrate, the

mfishers were fined $10 each. A
couple denied the charges but most
readily admitted their guilt

Par's Stodio Schedule

Has 15 Releases in 1st

12 Wks.—Substitution

While it remains doubtful on in-

side information that Paramount
will deliver its full 70 pictures with-
in the current film year (Aug. 1 to
Aug. 1), so far the. company Is

maintaining a fast release schedule.
Starting on the line Aug. 1 with its

first 31-32 picture wherects most
either companies were a little be-
hind on delivery, Par to and In-
cluding the current week has re-
leased 16 pictures In 12 weeks.

If maintaining this average each
quarter, without further speed-up,
total on film year would be 64. Last
year Par announced 65 features and
delivered 62, with previous seasons
presenting similar drop-under and
extra pictures sold but not deliv-
ered, cancelled out in most cases.

Of 14 pictures on current season
delivered, there has been, but
one substitution, 'Stepdaughters of
War,* sold as a Ruth Chatterton.
In Its place Paramount delivered
'Mad Parade,' made by Liberty
(Indie) and bought by Par for re-
lease.

Mrs. Finkelstein Passes,

Shortly After Husband
Minneapolis, Oct. 12.

Surviving her husband only a
short time, Mrs. M. L. Flnkelstelii,

59, widow of the late northwest
theatre man and philanthropist,
died in St. Paul after a short ill-

ness. She was born In St Paul and
had been active In Twin City
philanthropic work.
Deceased Is survived by three

sons, two of whom, Harold and
Daniel,, are the head- of the Harold
Finkelstein theatre circuit

Coast Agencies Split
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Agency respllttlngs current. Mllr
ton Bren and Frank Orsatti are
quitting their combination of a few
months with- Harry Weber, figuring
his vaude activities conflict.

Eleanor O'Relly, formerly a Fox
caster, will probably get back lii

studio work. She has been teamed
with Jesse Wadsworth in an agency
tor nearly two years.

DTDIE 'SUPPOSE' BEMAKE
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Next for the Emil Jensen Walter
Camp Independent Patrician Pictures
will be 'Just Suppose,' done as a si-

lent by Richard Barthelmess for In-
spiration several yeors ago.
Story is supposed to be wriltcn

around the I'rlnco ot Walc!. Alan
Crosfland win direct.

The film Industry is meeting Its'

obligation to aid the Government
lighten the national unemployment.:
condition on a cash basis. At the

lowest $2,000,000 Is expected to be
raised for the general fund by a
donation show to be given by every,

picture theatre In the country be-

tween Nov. 18-25.

In the care ot Its own ,
unem-

ployed, members of the Acadiemy of-

Motion Pictiire . Arts and Sciences,

-

taking In all departments of pro-

duction, are being called upon to

donate % oic 1% of their salaries.

From this It is figured the Industry

will have at least - $50,000 weekly to

disburse to Its owii needy.

In addition to .raising money, fllm-

dom .is also preparing messages of
encouragement tor dissemination

through newsreels and special trail-

'

ers. These will bring out the curr

'

rent buying power, of the dollar as
^

greater than It has been In the-post

16. years.

Press deportments of all com-
panies are at work on special bally
hoo campiilgns for the show for the
unemployed. Press eh^ts, 24-sheet8

and all of the paraphernalia going
with a campaign are being gotten

out for the donation performances.

\ Just 10,000 of the ,
country's best

theatres are counted to tiim.In their

proceeds of,.one show. If but halt

of this number respond, $2,000,000

will be garnered. This is exception-

ally conservative,
I
the average tor"

the 5,000 being placed at $400.

That the total should be muchj
great'ir is believed by those most,

active on the more important of the.

Hays committees. j

100% Donation. .

Proceeds from each show will

represent 100% gross since every--

thing is to be dbnated. The film

win be given free by the distributor-

to the exhibitor. The exhibitor wIU-

discount his own overhead for. that

one performance. Even union ope-
rators win be asked to forget a few
hours oh the clock.

The money will not be turned'

into the national committee. It will

be handed over to' the unit in chargp

of the employment work in the com-
munity where,the theatre is located,'

thus reacting to the benefit of un-
employed who may have been pre-

vious patrons of the same house.

Midnight Shows

In metropolitan centers, houses
participating In the drive will stage

their shows at midnight Most of

the pictures to be shown will be
new, many pre-releases. Just for the
one projection as an added Induce*

ment for a sell-out

In lesser cities and small towns
the projections can be made at

morning matinees.

Idea in designating a week rather

than any particular day or. night

for the benefit shows, is so that the

most can be ' obtained from the

drlvie. Theatres In congested cen-

ters will work up their own sched-

ule BO that the shows will not con-'

fllct or be run oft at the same time.

Sync '7th Heaven'
Hollywood, Oct 12.

'Seventh Heaven,' Fox's ace silent

of 1927, will be. re-Issued with a
synchronized score.

Studio puts the picture out as a
feeler. If It goes over, other pl*-

tures that were silent successes wTU
get a synced treatment for revivals.

Sommes at Par
Hollywood, Oct. 12,

Oeorgc Sommes, Broadway sta^a
dli-cclor -who last piloted 'Ladles of
Creation,' Is here under contract t<>

P.aramount.
; ,

No assignment rot
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Naborhood Bargains Rum Loop;

Oriental Goes Down to $21,000;

'Notre Dame' Expects $26,000

Chicago, Oct. 12.

Deep Indleo for the OrlentaV<tt a
house where blues have been resi-

dent for.a jnumberot months. Jim.
I«nd08, the champ wrestler, to flat

on the canvas and indicates that,

he's going to give the house a
champ low. They're praying that
something will happen so that he'll

be able to total 121,000, a so low
figure, _
Loop Is beginning to feel terrific

l>ressure dae to .the double featur-
ing throughout the neighborhoods.
Fubltz-B. & K. Is admittedly stran-
gling its own deluxers, which have
been their great money-makers in

the past Firm Is doing this merely
to boost the grosses of such neigh:

borhooders as the Morbro and QraU'
ada. Double-features are cliclclng

for the present with spots like the
Riviera, Tower, Maryland, Avolon,
Capitol, turning In their best figures

of the year. But the smarter show
men decry the policy as shortalght

ed.
, For Instance the TIvoll, on the

southslde, always considered by
Publlx-B. & K. as the ace coin

winner of the circuit, has dropped
approximately 30% from its average
gross since B. & K. forced the south.

Bide pre-release houses into two fea'

tures.
'

But It's in the loop that the great,

est decline has been felt. Even the

best pictures -can't hit decent -fig

ures, wlh the riin houses lucky If

they can keep a picture two weeks.
'Monkey Business,' regarded as a
natural, to out this Saturday; the

Chicago, with the pick of product,

has -been wobbling;- the Oriental is

drowning and so to the State-Lake;
the .

Roosevelt hasn't had a real

winner in months. .And all blamed
directly on the neighborhood two
features. People are learning to

wait a couple of weeks in order to
half the loop

CAP'S H. O'S HOLD UP,

$18,500 FOR UNHOLY'

Washington, Oct. 12. ,•

Straight picture houses having
their inning this week. Three of

the four are getting better compar-
ative grosses than the three combl-
naiion houses.

'DevoUoh,' at Keith's, to outdraw-
Ing the other straights with Tlve
Star Final,' at the Met, and Marx
Brothers, at the Columbia, trailing

close. All of these three running in

second weeks.
But other houses doing nicely,

too,
Estimates for This Week

Columbia (Locw) (1,328; 2S-S5-
60)—"Monkey Business' (Par>. Will

do $8,000. Last week same film

$13,000. .

Earld (2,000 ; 26-6tf)—'Road to

Singapore' (WB). Heading for about
$18,000, nice. Last week 'My Sin'

(Par) near $17,000,
Fox (Fox) (2,484; 26-8B-B0)—'Sob

Sister' (Fox). Maybe $21,000, bet-

ter than anything of late. Last week
'Skyline' (Fox) not so good, around
$19,000. .

Metropolitan—"Five Star Final-

(WB). Second week will see $8,000;

Last week $11,600.
Palace—'Unholy ; Garden' (UA).

Bordering $18,600, all right, tiast

week 'Daughter of Dragon' (Pai-)

$17,000. V
Keith's (RKO) (1,875; 36-50)t-

'Devotlon' (Pathe). In second week
doing very well, $8,000. Last week,
$13,600, fine.

Rialto—'Spirit of Notre Dame'
(U).. May get $10,000, good. liast

week 'Pagan Lady' (Col) sad at

$7,000.

Fland, U. $11,000;

'Sidewalks' No Draw

Portland, Ore., Oct 12.

(Drawing population, 400,000)

Fo^ Paramount's exploiting F. &
M. jubilee month as fifth anniver-
sary of firdt stage shows in the burg.
Extra publicity but 'Sidewalks of

New York' is not drawing.
'Phantom of Paris,' Fox Broad-

way, looks good and so does 'Susan
Lenox,' at United Artists. Latter
house is using the Garbo picture for

heavy publicity in strong effort to

check bad start made by that house
during opening week.
Patrons want them romance or

nut comedyl. That's so for this burg.
'Monkey Business' collected, but
'Street Scene' got little support.
Moral, problems and heavy battle

stuff not getting over so strong.

They want to laugh or get kissed by
proxy. Figure that's due to reaction

from depression psychology.
Helllg legit stock offering good

'.^^^vH-n}r?„' hZ wlth*weak| opposish and getting over for good

L'^f,„lf V°.^?,^*"''nX*i^n'Tc- second week .after a bumper opening

see .two pictures at

""'onfy one"h<}use in the loop has 'SuSail LbDOX' HoDS
held up, that's the Palace, wlthl uvuw.*

vaude. Continually increasing

steady patronage for the spot.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4,000;

B0-7B-86)—'24 Hours' (Par) and
stage show. Picture accounted
strong, but doing nothing nights;

will manage only a fair week at

$39,000. Last week 'Road to Slnga'

pore' (WB) wobbled at $37,200.

MeVicker's (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,

200; 60-76-86)— 'Money Business'

(Par). Out this Saturday (17) after

stay that hurt badly by a stench

bomb early in the run; got $22,200

for its second week, and indicates a
full drop to $13,000 for Its current
and final session. Replaced by
Hamilton' (WB).
OrienUI (Publix-B. & K.) (3,200

W-76-86)—'Honor of Family' (WB)
and stage show. Jim l.ondos, wres
tier, not drawing, with register tak-
ing the suicide route to probable
$21,000, near record low. Last week
•Sidewalks of New York" (M-G) only

fair. $27,100.

Palace (REO) (2,700; 60-75-86)—
'Skyline' (Fox) and vaude. Amaz-
ing vitality to hold up wl
pictures and tough competition; ac
countable only to stage end; this

week another profit maker at $26,

000. Last week 'Smart Woman'
(Radio) oft somewhat at $23,200.

Roosevelt (Publix-B. & K.) (1,500
60-75-86)—'Pardon Us' (M-G). Will
stick two weeks, first session ex
I>ected to hold, but evident that stc
ond halt will go into the cellar

currently to $18,000. Last week
•Squaw Man' (M-G) finished fort

night to $10,200. 'Mad Genius' (WB)
groomed to follow.

State- Lake (RKO) (2,700; 30-75

* 85)—'Spirit of Notre Dame' (U).
Looks like the first real

.
money

maker for spot In moons; opened
Friday lilght previous to .

Notre
Dame-Northwestern game and town
hot for the Ramblers;' Indicates fine

$26,000. Last week 'Bad Company'
(Radio), for .five days, $9,900.

United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,-

700; 50-76-85)—-Palmy Days' (UA)
After a sizzling opener at $30,100
continuing at steady clip; Uke'.y
$23,000 for current week; ca.slly best
in toWn (or gross and pace. . 'Unholy
Garden' (UA) next.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-75-85)—

•Penrod and Sam' (FN). LooUh like

just a filler and not likely to gather
more than $5,500. 'Murder at Mid-
night' (Tilt) decamped after its

week portion to $4,700. 'Leftover
lAdies' (Tift) in reserve.

IRISH DRAW YALE—$16,000
Biz at Fox-Poll for 'Notre Dame'—
Town Sees Policy Change* Coming

New -Haven, Oct 12.

(Drawing Population, 300)000)
Boger Sherman la swinging to

double features for the temporary
unloading of films and 'Pialmy Days'
is a. holdover at the College. '

' Shakeup looms in local Fox
houses, due t(f labor troubles, which
brought notice to Fox Poll crew and
musicians. ' House planning oh
straight sound double feature pro-
grams, and If notice goes through
Fox College will .probably close,

thereby dumping some good releases
Into tlie Fox Poll, It Fox Poll goes
straight sound It will leave the Par-
amount sole stage showi' house in
town.

Estimates for This Week -

Paramount (Publlx) (2,363; 05)—
'Road to Reno' Far) and unit.

About $i3,000. Last week '24 Hours'
near $16,000.' -

-

Fox Poll (Fox) (3,040; 66)—'Notre
Dame! (U)- and unit On way to big
$16,000, Last week 'Borneo' (U).
Fell to modest $10,200.

Rogers Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)—'Recltless Hour' (FN) and 'I Like
Your Nerve' (FN). Will be moder-
ate around $6,000. Last week 'Ham-
ilton' (WB) fair at $7,0000.

College (Fox) (1,665; 60)—'Palmy
Da'ys' (UA). On second week should
get fair $4,300. Last week did heavy
$8,100. .

Bijou (Pox) (1,636; 60)—'Spider*
(Fox) and 'Mother and Son' looks
like good $4,600 for six days. Last
week 'Homlcfde Squad' (U). and
'Shanghaied Love' nice at $4,800.

nuUy^^ Depressed

lank Closings Hurt All Theatres—'Hoini«
cide' May Do $15,00(^Series No Help

mm DAME' IS FAIR

IN NEWARK AT $13,000

FBISCO NABES' BAin)S
San Francisco, Oct. 1

Louis Greenfield theatres, the

New Mission and New Fillmore, get
living music when Herman - Heller
opens with 2 men.
He will bicycle between the two

houses, giving nightly concerts iat

each. Both theatres are nabcs.

week. Should help nil round, since

legit stock Is now on main stem and
adding Its exploitation to stimulate

b. o. biz in general.
Estimates for This.Week

Paramount (FWC) (3,600; 25-60)

—'Sidewalks of New York' (M-G)
F. & M. unit. Extra exploltation as
fifth anniversary of live talent In

town, but getting poor results on
picture, $9,000. Last week 'Personal

Maid' (Par) fair at $10,600.

Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;
25-60)—'Phantom of Paris' (M-G).
Registering fairly, $7,000. I>ast

week second for 'Monkey Business
(Par), okay at $7,600.

Orpheuni (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)—
'Bad Company* (Radio). Just pro
gram and so-so on $8,500. Last
week 'Rebound' (Pathe) nicely at
$10,600. House also has vaude.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,200; 26-60)—'Susan Lenox' (M
G). Clicking for high results and
should pull- house out of rut; $11,

000, big. I^ast week 'My Sin' (PaiO
failed to get started; only $4,600

bad.
Music Box (Hamrick) (2,000; 26

35)—!Tho Viking* (Hurst). Just fair

and worth about $3,50.0. Last week
Five Star Final* (WB) connected
for' good $4,700.

Daily's Title Chop?
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Protest by Jack -AUcoate, editor

publisher of 'Film. Doily,' knocked,

the 'film' but of the title of Arthur
Ungar's proposed trade dally. Pro
jecter title, 'Ungar's Film Daily,

was considered an infringement by
AllcoRte,

As 'Ungar's Dally* the sheet starts

Oct. 19,

by

• 60)
In

Ne'wark, O.ct. 12,

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

There seems to be no halt way
about grosses this season. Pictures
either clean up or die. Saturday
mats are feeling football competl
tlon but the Monday holiday this
week will partly offset. . .

AH houses hit laist week
warmth.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36

—Spirit of Notre Dame' (UJ.
nine days mild at $13,000. Last
week 'Skyline' (Fox) withdrawn
after inve days; $5,000.

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15>25-35)—
•Homicide Squad' (U). Back to'

single features again but will doubt
less double the weak sisters; satis
tying with $5,000. Last week 'I Like
Your Nerve' (FN) and 'Mother's
Millions* (U) $4,800.

Car|ton (Ufa) (473; 36-50)—'Der
Grosse . Tenor* (Ufa). . Building
slowly and may reach $1,200. Lost
week 'Die Drel von der Tankstalle'
(Ufa) weak at $800.

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299
50)—'Der Wahre Jakob' (Trans-
atlantic).' Price cut of 15c. doubtful
in effect;- may reach neat $1,700.
Last week 'Danton' (Capitol) not
strong at $1,100.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-50)—'Free

Soul* (M-G) and vaude. Sure of
and may top fine $20,000. Last week
'Modern Age' . (M-G) good but not
what expected at nearly $17,000,
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-35-60)—

Road to Singapore' (WB). Should
reach fair $12,000. Last week 'Wa-
terloo Bridge* (U) very poor on $6,-

600.
Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 16

35-60-60)—'24 Hours' (Par) and
vaude. AI Mamaux on stage should
make things hum for $16,000. Last
week 'American Tragedy' (Par) .fine

at nearly $20,000.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 26-40-50

60)—'Rebound' (Pathe) and vaude,
Okay over $14,000. Last week '50

Fathoms Deep' (Col) weak under
$11,000.
Terminal (Fox) (1,900; 26-35)—

'Smiling Lieutenant' (Pur). Maybe
$4,600. Last week 'Common Law
(Pathe) n.s.g-, $3,800.

NDIANAPOLIS CLIMBS;

llfALLINGFORD' $9,000

Indianapolis, Ind., Oot. 12.

(Drawing Population) 480,000)
Excellent quality fare and cool

weather, first in this vicinity, help-
ing drive them in. -

Indiana is running 'Five .Star
Final' for eight days. because Fan-
chon & Marco units go into theatre
next opening day. Even neighbor^
hood biz is picking .up;

Estimates 'iFor This Week
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,600; 26-36.

60)-^"Wlcked" (Fox) and vaude.
Will reach good $10,000.

ndiana (Publlx) ,(3,300; 26-36-60)
—'Five Star Final* WB). . Good
chance to build to $18,000; best here
for somd weeks. Last week ' 'My
Sin' (Par) a good $16,600,
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 25-

86-50)—'Spirit of Notre Dame' (U).
May do good $7,000 because of ap-
peal In this state; preview by Invi-
tation tp all Notre Dame alumni in
towii, who created much, word 61

mouth. Last week 'Road to Singa-
pore* (WB).. galloped in to about
1,6,600.

Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; lB-26)—
Sweepstakes (U). A first' run in

this town .for okay $l,20o. Ltist
week 'SalVaUon Nell* (Tift) fair,

$900. ...
Loew's Palace (Loew) (2:800; 26-

36-60)—"Wallingford' (M-G). Has
chance for about splendid $9,000.
Last week 'Palmy Days' (UA). good
oh $7,600, despite that critics rapped
it plenty. .

.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-36^60)—
Woman of Experience* (Radio). A
fair $9,000, if that. Last week 'Pen-
rod and Sam' (FN) about $10,000.

'Devotion' $8,00(^FroT.

Tanny Foley' Light, $2,000

Providence, Oct. 12,

(Drawing Population, 316,000)
Tossup between Loew's State and

Majestic this week for the lead,
both doing well over averoge. Films
are 'Walllngford' and 'Alexander
Hamilton,' latter on dual bill. 'De,
votlon' also good on $8,000.

Estimates for the Week
Loew's State (3,500; 20-50-75)—

•Walllngford* (M-G). Doing well
and house aiming for big $18,000
swell ballyhoo helping. Las( week
'Palmy Days* (U), $21,000.
Majestic (Fay) •(2.200; 15-50)—

'Hamilton' (WB) and 'Penrod and
Sam' (WB). Should easily reach
$13,000. lAst week 'Secrets of
Secretary' (Par) and 'Bride for
Sale' (Standard) not up to the
usual, $8,000.
Paramount (2,200: 16-50) —

'Daughter of Dragon' (Par). Mov.
ing along nicely; possibly $8,000
Last week 'My Sin' (Fai-), $8,800.
Alboe (RKO) (2,600; 15-60)—•De

votlon* (Pathe). Ann Hiirdlng at
ways good in this town; house get

Homicide Sqoad' and

lenox' Frisco's Pips

At $18,000-146,000

San Francisco,, Oct. 12.

Competition at razor edge this
week. A m'odicum of superior pic
tures Js boosting grosses' to higher
than usual levels, although a flock
of Wednesday' openings brought
down first day grosses a bit.

Garbo, Carrillo and Arllss share
honors. 'Siisan Ijenox* is pulling a
swell $46,000 for eight days at the
Fox and lico Carrllio's 'Homicide
Squad* is topping the usual Golden
Gate Intake by several grand with
$18,000. 'Alexander Hamilton* is

doing a strong $13,000 for- War-
ners.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (5,000; 35-CO)—'Susan Lenox*

(M-G) and stage show. Garbo a
smash at $46,000 for eight days.
lAst week •Sidewalks of New York'
(M-G) yanked after six days; near
$37,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 30-40-

65) — 'Homicide Squad' (U) and
vaude. Intake mighty sweet at
$18,000, several thou over previous
weeks. Last week 'Reckless Hour'
(FN) did $14,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 25-

35.-60) — •Devotion' (Pathe) (2nd
week). Too much competition from
new pix, so $8,000 on holdover.
Opening stanza was $12,500, good.
Pai-amount (Fox) (2,700; 35-60)

—

'24 Hours' (Par) and half week of
Tabu' (Par). House still not in
the dough at $14,600. Last week
under $14,000 for 'My Sin* (Par)
and half week of 'Tabu.'

United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)—
Street Scene' (UA) (3rd week).
Fair at $8,000. Second week okay
at $11,0000.

Warfield (Fox) (2,672; 36-60-60)—'Purple Sage' (Fox) and stage
show. Good at $20,000. Last week
'Wicked' (Fox) poor under $18,000.
Warners (1,366; 25-85-6.0-60)—

'Tlamllton' (WB). Drawing health-
ly and $13,000 neat figure. . Last
week five days of 'Bargain' (WB)
did but $6,000.

ting first break in long while; should
reach $8,000. Last week 'Bad Com
pany was bad at $4,600.

Victory (RKO) (1.600; 10-36)—
'Fanny Foley Herself (Radio). In
doubtful state, but unlikely to go
over $2,000. Last week 'Pagan, Lady'
(Col) best for house in weeks. 14,000:
Modern (Ind) (1,400; 15-35)—

•Night Life in Reno' and vaude,
Show changes Wednesday; vaudfilm
adopted by house last Saturday and
doing okay;. $1,600 'at least for first
half. Last Week 'First Aid' (Wide-
World) and 'Maid t« Order'; slightly
under $700 for three days, not so
good.

Fay's (1,600; 15-50)—'Side Show'
(FN) and vaude. Opening of new
vaude house caused this one to plug
show heavy; a cinch tor $6,000. Last
week 'Wicked' (Fox) depended on
vaude to pull through at $6,200.

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.
Phltodelphia theatres have been

taking so much punishment of late
that they are punch drunk, but last
week's blow just about capped the
climax. Legit and picture people
were both hopeful of an 'upward
trend due to wOrld series crowds,
but on Thionday (5) a bank closing
epidemic started that just about
knocked the props out of all bust-

'

ness.
Nor did the series games heli»

very much. Rain during any . one of
the first three days of the week .

might have been responslblo for.
some real trade, but as it was at- -

tendance was actually hurt rather
than Ikelped by the ball classic. One '

result iras 'The Big Gamble,* at the
Earle, being yanked after three
days—an unprecedented occurrence
for this house. No' doubt but what
the Earle has felt the loss of stdge
shows most of all.

Not much .chance , of a .comeback -

this week, either. Banks are still

being olosed In and. around the city..
Losers are hot trying to forget
their grief by theatre-going. Boot-:
leggers maybe getting some bciiefit;
but theatre men are certainly not.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 3e-50-75)-<<

'Road to Singapore' (WB). William
Powell should ordinarily be good
for close to $40,000, but under con-
ditions will be' lucky to get $34,000^
Ijost week 'Devotion' (Pathe) not
over that mark.
Stanley (3,700 ; 36-60-76)—"HamU^

.

ton' (WB). A Uttie better than il2,-t

.

000 expected thto week,' Last week
$16,500, not bad.

Fojc (3,000; 35-60-76)— 'Wicked'
(Fox). Elissa Landi hardly good.,
for. more than $23,000. Last week'..
•Spider* (Fox) about same.
Stanton (1,700; 26-66)—'Dreyfual

Case' (Col). As good j>osslblUtIes as
anything this week; likely $12,500;
Last week 'Fifty Fathoms . Deep*
(Col) painful at $7;000.

Keith's (1,800; 36-60-76)—'Paimy.
Days' (TJA). Not over $11,000 likely"
this week on holdover. Last wees
$16,600, all right.

Earle (2,000; 25-66)— 'H6mlcld«i
Squad' (U). Shoved In suddenljr
when 'Big Gamble' (Pathe) folded
after three days; latter got only.
$5,000 in that time, while 'Homicide*
got $7,600 in its three days, and flg*

ures around $15,000 this week.
Karlten (1,000; 60)—'D.evotlon*

(Pathe), May be $5,600 for'sccond
downtown showing of Ann Harding-
film. Last week •Mary .AJin', (Fox)
a little under $5,000.
Arcadia (60O; 50)—'Street Scenef

(UA). Probably $3,000. Last week
•Squaw Man' (M-<3), first showing',
only $2,000.

Brooklyn Qoiets Down,

'Gamble' $20,000 at AIbe<i

• Brooklyn, Oct. 12. ;';

Just when grosses were looking

:

rosy, a slump hits town for no ap-,

parent reason. Nothing excltiiis

any place unless It be the popular;:,

price burlesque. All downtown the-
atres yelling big. show but Judging
from this week's response, it just

:

doesn't mean anything. i>

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,200; 25-35-50-76-85)^^— Road to Reno' (Par) and stage

show. Lukewarm reception from
^

scribes; James Hall, heading fuTi

show, may help; looks about $35,000'-

below average for past few weeks."-
Laist week Alice White on stage and.
'24 hours' (Par) ended with okay,,
$42,600. :

'•

Fox (4,000; 25-36-50)—'Sob Slsi'i

ter' (Fox). Doesn't seeni to bd
clicking despite New York explolla-'
tlon; a calm $20,000. liast weeK.;.

•Purple Base* (FN) only $22,000; .

Albee (8,500; 25-35-50-76)—'Big,
Gamble' and vaude; Will get arouniftf

$20,000, fair. Last week 'rcvotlon*-*

(Pathe) fine on $28,000. ?
<'

Loew's Mot. (3,200; 25-35-^0)-"
•Free Soul' (M-G) and vaude. with
New York rep will do well around
$24,000. Last week 'Squaw Man
(M-G) merely $18,000.
Strand (2,500; 26-35-50)—'Slngajf

pore* (WB). Looks fair at $16,000j.

DieyfuB Case" (Col) last week thin

with $11,600.

Sam Freedman Up
Unlversal-ii.lly, Oct. 12.. :

.

Sam Frcedm.-in, former supci'vL^or

in Unlversal's 'short deparlmoiit. I^,(

slated for the head job In tli;ii I'e-

partment to succeed StanU'V
german.
Bergerman has now taken oveTv

features, ss well as handllne shoits

in a supervisorial capacity. I'rccd-.

man to now running the short de-

partment under. Bergerman, as 5^el^

as taking over the duties ot BO.

Kaufman, who left Universal.
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L.AUi»sto'Em;$25Pfor

New Warner House—(jsco

KhT $28,000 at On and Cri

Iioa Angeles, Oct- 12.

.Town Is bommenciits to stir. RKO
'^Ith Its ne^v' eight-act policy is up-
ping. Opening of the new Warner's
Western with 'Alexander Hamilton'
vrOl see |26,OD.O, helped by the
strong $8 pren)lere start, -which
epelled $5,000. 'Cisco Kid' day-and-
datlng the Chinese and Criterion Is

In tor $28,000 betw'een 'em and the
other day-and-dater,- Hoaid to Sing-
apore' at the Warners' Downtown
and Holljngrood, will be better than
!Uiat.

'Palmy Days' stxirted otC big at
the United Artists but somewhat
disappointing at $18,000 pace, while
Hughes-Frankllii Is commencing to

do things with the Paromoitnt,
which came under its direction this

week. 'Smiling Iiieutenant,'°.on sec-
ond run at the far, is pace^ at 820,-

000, while the forthcoming Cheva-
lier in person at this house Is added
ballyhoo for H-F.
Among the dlsappolnters are

•Walllngford' at the State under
8^2,000 after a terrific local campaign,
with, niuch expected from the new
Halnes-Durante combo. The Pan
with 'Caught Plastered' on second
-run is badly oft at an 88,600 pace.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,600; 60-

tl.60) — 'Devotion' (Pathe) and
Btage show (4th-flnal week). Un-
der 86,000 on blowoR.. Last week
under 87,600. 'Consolation Mar-
riage' (Radio) opens Oct 15.

Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-76)—
•Cisco Kid' (Fox) (1st week). . No
wow at under 810,000, but not bad
these days. Final five days for
'•Mary Ann' (Fox) under 82,500.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 86-65)—
<Clsco Kid' (Fox) (1st week). Big
on 818,000. Tiast Ave days of 'Ann'
tinder 84,000.
Orpheum (2,270; 25-50) — 'Fifty

Fathoms' (Col). At 87,000 average
take; 'Spirit Of Notre Dame' (U)
next. lAst week 'Bad Company*
eased off sharply to 86,300.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20-40-66-
>0) — 'Caught Plastered' (Radio)
and stage show. Oft at over 89.000.
ttUBt week 'Modern' Age' . (M-G
jtlenty up to 811.400.
Paramount (Hughes • Franklin)

'(8,605; 25-76)—'Smiling Lieuten-
ant' (Par) and stage show. First
Week of H-P regime, 820,000. Last
week '24 Hours' (Par) under 810>-
000.
RKO <2,960; 80-66)—'Big Oam-

t>Ie! (Pathe). and vaude. Inaugura-
tion of eight act policy zooming
house to 812,000. Last week $10,100
tor 'Woman Between."

State (Loew-Fox) (2.024; 86-81)
fc-'Wallingford' (M-G) and stage
Uiow. Disappointing short of $22,-
000. Last week 'Squaw Man' (M-O)
bver 824,200, okay.

United - Artists (Hughes-Frank-
Un) (2.100; 36-$l)—'Palmy Days'
(UA) (1st week). Strong at $18,000
If less than anticipated. Final
(third) week of 'Monkey Business'
(Par) under $9,000.
Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 35-60)—

The Brat' (Fox). At $3,000, bad.
lAst week 'Bad Girl' (Fox) $6,300.
Western (WB) (2,600; : 60-75)—

Hamilton' (WB) (Ist week). New
house opened big at 83 with over
85,000 tor the premiere and paced
at 825,000 on opening week; policy
will be two and three-week runs.
*Plve Star Final' (WB) next.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-60)—

"Road to Singapore' (WB). Powell's
first for WB fair over 812,006. Last
week 1 Like Tour Nerve' (FN) they
no like at 88,000.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766: ;36-50)—

•Road to Singapore' (WB). Okay
under 814.000. Last week 'Nerve'
88,000. -Penrod and Sam' next
week, breaking up the day-date
policy for this and the Downtown.
Latter gets 'Dreyfus Case' (Col), its
first outside .booking.

LC.SLOW-$17,000FOR

WK'S ONLY FEMME STAR

Kansas City. Oct 12.
Pictures away slowly this week.

Too much World's Sierles in the aft-
ernoons and free radio show at
night Ina Claire the only woman
star on the street this week in "Re-
bound."

Lasft week was badly oft. 'Palmy
Days.' after a great ad campaign,
failed to get over $20,000 at the
Midland.
With a number of the leading

nahcs closed on account of union
controver.<!y. some downtown man-
agers figured they would benefit,
but last week's results failed to

.
show It.

.

Estijnates (or This Week
UOew's Midlarid (4.000; 26-50)^

•Walllngford' (M-G). About 816.500,
no hicks. Last week 'Palmy Days'
(JjA) 819,800, good, but expected
more.
Mainstreet (3,200; 25-36-50-60)—

fGARDEN'S $9,500 BRIGHT

At ' the Broad, Columbus—"Singa-
pore* $3,700 for the Grand '

-

Columbus, bet 12.
College ' football arid rain ' did

heavy damage to start of the pres-
ent session. Little in the way of
smash ' films, and outlook is well
under average all along the line.

Estimates fort This Weak
Palace— '60 Fathoms' (Col) and

vaude. Headed for good $17,600.
Last week 'Devotion' (Pathe) light
at $16,200. ^
Ohio—'The Spider' (Fox) and unit

Hardly better than '$14,500. Last
week 'Sidewalks of New York' (M-
G). Good at $18,300. .

Broad— 'Unholy Garden' (UA).
Right at $9,600. Last week 'Palmy
Days' (UA) off at close to $11,000.

Gi-and—'Road to Singapore' CWB).
Star draw worth $3,700. Last week
.'Huckleberry Finn'- (Par), $3,400.

iWajestie-^'Murder by Clock', (Par)
and 'Friends and Lover&' Near
$2,800. Last.week 'Pogan.Lady' and
'Women Go on Forever.' At $2,400.

$10,000 for>Spiril,'

Nice, with 'Garden'

Pnrsuing {22,000

Baltimore, Oct 12.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Trend toward Friday openings
continues. Rivoii joined the pro-
cession this week, and the Stanley
and Parkway are expected to get
in line.

;

"

Legit season's on with both the
Maryland and Ford's relighted, but
you wouldn't, know It from receipts
of the big pictures. But it is taking
nim fare of qualify to assure busi-
ness now, or stage stuff. Only the
Century and Hipp go In for acts,
however. Ted Lewtis current at the
Century and Baby Rose Marie at
the Hipp.
Looks like the Century o'ut in

front again this week, making it

two straight. Stanley is pulling up,
however, with 'Unholy Garden,' and
Keith's is okay with .'Spirit of Notre
Dame.'

Estimates for This Week
Century (lK>ew) 'Sidewalks of

New Tork' (M-G) and Stage Show
(3,200; 25-60). House rolled up
momentum last week and pace this
week seems very satisfactory; Ted
Lewis sharing billing with film;
should do $26,000. Last week 'Wal-
llngford' (M-G). with Haines' per-
sonal appearance, $29,600, fine.
Stanley (Lbew-Stanley-Crandall)

'Unholy Garden' (UA) (3,600; 25-
00). Should better a good $22,000.
Last week 'Palmy Days' (UA) not
so palmy but pretty good at $19,000.

Keith's (Schanbcrgers) 'Spirit of
Notre Dame' (U) (2,50O; 26-50).
Counted oh to get pigskin fans and
looks okay; maybe a good $10,000.
Last week 'Side Show' (WB), . Just
a pretty fair $7,000.
Auditorium (Schanbergers) 'lioad

to Singapore' (WB) (1.600; 25-50).
Looks satisfactory at say, $6,500.
'Voice of Israel,' last week, five-
day holdover for about $2,000.

Rivoii (Wilson Amus. Co.) 'High
Stakes' (2,000; 25-60). Won't set
b. o. on fire, but should account for
tair-to-better $6,500. Iiast week
'Traveling Husbands' (Radio), only
$5,600.
Hippodrome (R ap p ap o r t 'Gay

Diplomat' (Radio) and 'Vaude (2.-

500; 26-60). House hitting good
stride with vaude the . reason; Ted
Joyce holding over, making it

three weeks in row; possibly $11.-
000, 'Graft' last week, pliis stagie,

accounted for okay $11,500.
New (Mechanic) 'Sob Sister' (Fox)

(1,800; 25-50).
. Looks like strong

around 813.000. 'Caught Plastered'
(Radio) lost week, failed to bulge;
comedies hard to put over here; a
fair 87,000.

Valoncia (Loew-UA) 'Five Star
Final' (WB) (1,500; 25-35). On
strength of fine showing at Stanley
should get an average $3,500. Last
week 'Monkey Biz" (Par), a; pretty
fair $3,300.

'

Parkway (Loew-UA) 'Five Star
Final' (WB) (1,000; 25-35J. Di^y-
and-date here ^or okay $4,700.
'Monkey Biz' (Par), neat $4,500 last
week. •

"Rebound* (Pathe) and vaude.
Week looks like normal $17;000. Last
week 'Bad Girl" (Fox) $19,000.
Newman (1,890; 25-35-50)—"Sing-

apore" . (WB). Town"s own Powell,
but only fair $8,000. Last week
•Five Star Final' (WB) $11,000, fine.

Liberty (1,000; 25-50)—'24 Hours'
(Par). A so-so $3,200. Last week
"The Splde.r' (Fox) $3,800..

'24 HOURS' $14,000

Fine tn New Orleans—''Penrod's*
$3,600 Pleasant

New Orleans, Oct. 12.

A. dull week, with '24 Hours' at
Saenger leading the parade. Loew's
State doing fairly with. 'Road to
Singapore.'
Others running along light, al-

though 'Penrod and' Sam' is helping
the Strand some.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (MOO; es)—-'24 Hours'

(Par). Doing very well and »vlll

get $14,000. Lilst week' 'Wicked'
(Fox) also $14,000.
Loew's State (3,200; 60)—'Singa-

pore' (WB). Slowly and may only
reach fair $10,000. Last week 'Wall-
lngford' (M-G) same.
Orpheum (2,400; 80)-^'Bad Com-

pany.' Not much for this one at
around $8,000. Last week. 'East of
Borneo' (U) $12,000, fine.
Strand (1,800: 60)—'Penrod and

Sam' (FN). Will get $3,600, good.
Last week 'Phantom of Paris' (M-G)
83.000.
Tudor (800; 35)—"The Bargain'

(FN). Around 81.800, bad. Last
week 'Purple Sage' (Fox) 82,600, oke.

MINN. SINKING,

'SPIDER' BEST

ON $4,000

Minneapolis, Oct. 12.

(Drawing Population, 5OO,0iOO)

The local rlalto Is in a slump at
lost They call It a panic now and
the gloom is pretty thick. Every-
thing was going along very nicely
up to a few weeks ago, and then
the bottom fell out For the first

time even the outstanding pictures
aren't delivering in a way to cause
undue cheering. Mediocre product
doesn't seem- to have a chance. In
an effort to stem the tide special
stress is being placed on support
Ing programs of shorts and stage
shows.
Orpheum has goiie In for a change

ill ad policy. Except in special in-
stances, vaude will be played up
equally with pictures.
And at this UnprofltatiouB time.

United Artist^ enters the local field
af the Pantagbs this Wednesday
(14) with 'Palmy Days.'
Leaders this week otherwise,, from

a comparative standpoint, are 'De-
votion,' at the Orpheum, and 'The
Spider' at the 36c. Lyric. Both do-
ing very well all things considered.

Estimates For This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76).

'My Sin' (Par) and unit Fredrlc
March a fair card, but Tallulah
Bankhead means nothing here yet;
picture panned by critics but liked
by audiences and may build; looks
like around poor $20,000, but has
chance to better. ' Last week
'Bought' (WB) only 822,600, bad.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50). 'De-

votion' (Pathe) and vaude. Ann
Harding a magnet, picture scoring
with critics and customers. Pictures
of Minnesota-Stanford game help-
ing; may hit 813,000, good. last
week 'Bad Company* (Pathe) around
$10,600. mediocre.
State (Publlx) (2.200; 60)—'Secrets

of Secretary' (Par). Strongly play-
ing up surrounding shorts, including
football reel, latter meaning a lot
In this hot grid town; about $6,000,
fair. Itost week 'Star Witness'
(WB) around $8,900, good.
Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)—'Palmy

Days' (UA). Opens Wed. and ex-
pects to do well for two weeks.

Lyrio (Publlx) (1,300; 35)^'The
Spider' (Fox). Doing surprisingly
well, helped, perhaps, by talk cre-
ated by stage play here a season or
so ago; should hit around $5,000,
fine and best week in some time.
Last week 'Skyline' (Fox), around
$2,700. fair.

Seventh Street (RKO) (1.400; 40)—'Homicide Squad' (U) first half;
'High Stakes' (Radio), last half.

About $2,700 ' expected, mediocre.
Last week 'Pagan Lady' (Col) and
'Too Many Cooks' (Radio), split,

about $2,400, poor.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)—'The

Viking.' First second run offering
at. this house;, benefiting from
strong exploitation given previous-
ly; should hit close to $2,000, very
good.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25)—

•Huckleberry Finn' (Par) rtnd
•American Tragedy' (Par), split.

Second loop runs. ' May be $1,600,
ok. , Last week 'Modern Age' (M-G)
held over full week, second loop run,
near $1,400, fair.

. DENVEB TBOTJB££ SETTLED
• Denver, Oct. 12.

Itow between local amusement
unions and Fox West Coast, arlH-
Ing Over the discharge of a stage-
hand at the Mayan, was settled In

district court by stipulallon.
Sotllement provides that oper-

ators continue to work under the
forms tof the contract signed some
time ago, . Both eldes paid their

own costs.

Lai^ Films Lead on B'way;

'Walfingfora' $70,000-CaiHtol

And Marxes $45,000 at Rivoii

LOUISVILLE PLUNGES

'Everything Down—^"Palmy' Only
$8,500, Loew's—'Wicked' $10,300

Louisville, Oct. 12.

Every theatre in town showing, a
decline this we^ki

Estimates for Tliis Week
Loew's (3,252; 26-36-60-60)—

'Palmy Days' (UA). Will do around
$8,600. Last week . 'Walllngford'
(M-G) got 813,600.

Rialto (4th Ave.) (2,940; 86-40-
60)—'Wicked' (Fox) and vaude.
Around $10,300, In spite of personal
appearance of Trixle Frlganzo. Last
-week 'Skyline' (Fox) $10,750.

Strand (4th Ave.) (1,865; 125-36-

50-60)—'American Tragedy' - (Par).
Near 87,600, -weak. Last week 'Bad
Girl' (Fox) $11,200.
Alamo (4th Ave.) (1,100; 15-26-40)—"My Sin' (Par). May l>reak even

at $4,200. 'Last week 'Monkey Busi-
ness' (Par) same.

' Brown—''Reckless Hour' (FN).
Probably $4i500, light Laist week
•Common Law' (Pathe) 86,600. .

Penn-Stan Reverse;

Hames Big-|21,000,

Powell Low—$17,000
Pittsburgh, Oct 12.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)

. After hitting a new low last week
with 'Phantom of Paris,' the Penn
should climb again for current ses
sion with 'Walllngford.' May even
top the rival Stanley for the first
time since both houses went straight
pictures due to the musicians' strike
a month ago. Haines film looks to
touch 821,000.

Stanley Is sliding on "Road to
Singapore.' rapped soundly by the
cricks, and will be lucky to pull out
to a bad 817,000. This will repre-
sent Bite's ^rorst showing in the
same stageless period. 'Guilty
Hands,' following three, weeks of
'Bad Girl' at the Fulton, looks good
for $6,000.
Apparent since the strike that the

regular straight, picture houses have
profited by the walkout In the de-
luxers. Fulton has been pulling up
steadily and the Warner surprised
by getting close to $9,000 last week
with 'East of Borneo.'

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,800 ; 10-16-26-60)—

•Pagan X^dy" (Col), Will do well
to amble to pretty ordinary $2,700
Last week 'Secrets of Secretary
(Par) okay at slightly above $3,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-
16-26-36-60)—'Guilty Hands' (M-G)
Satisfactory notices and Lionel
Barrymore something of a pull since
'Free Soul'; should get nice $6,000.
Last week, third and last, 'Bad Girl'
(Fox) climaxed to better than $7,000
and could have stayed longen film
close to $30,000 oh run for best ever
around here.

Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)—'Shanghaied Love' (Col). House
single featuring temporarily after
siege of doubles; probably due to
shortage of product; this one looks
like usual 81,800. Lisst week 'Big
Gamble' (Pathe) slightly better.
Penh (Loew-UA) (3,300; .26-36-

50-60)—'Walllngford' (M-O). Papers
all talked about Schnozzle Durante
and film liked; indicates dose to
$21,000, best figure since musicians
walked out Lost week 'Phantom of
Paris' (M-G) a new low at $13,700.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60)^

"Road to Singapore' CWB). Powell
film spanked badly by dailies and
slldfng to bad $17,000 Jf that; poor-
est since strike and straight -pic-
tures. Last week 'Five Star Final'
(WB) fine at Just under $23,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-86-60)-^

'Skyline' (Fox). House capitalizing
on- Pitt names In cast, Thomas
Melghan and Hardle Albright; civic
pride may account for satisfactory
$7,000. Last week 'East of Borneo'
(U) trifle short of good $9,000.

Broadway is offering laughs and
it's selling with cooler weather.
'Walllngford' should edge over $70,'>

000 at the Capitol, while 'Monkey
Business' wlU beat $45,000 at the
Rivoii on. Us first week.
At the' Patdihouht George Jessel

and Sophie Tucker doing a connbo
stage appearance will lift 'Road to
Reno' beyond an average pace foi^
about $57,000, while the Roxy Is Just :

lukewarm with "Smart Woman' at
$65,000.
Moss' Broadway's and 'Murder at

Midnight", with vaude, is slipping to
$16,000 this week after an opening,
stanza of $21,000, satisfactory.
Palmy Days' Is finishing its third
week at a fair $22,000 rate.

Ifistimates for This Week
Astor (1.120; 81-$2)—'The Guards-

man' (M-G) (6th week), l-^ee list
ban on this one indicates its selling.

Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.50)—"Wal-
llngford' (M-Q) and stage show.
Durante back on Broadway and of
interest to the mob; William Haines
doing, a. personal and edging over
$70,000 probable; very- good but no
holdover. Last week, second of
'Free Soul' (M-G), $66,400.
Hollywood (1,816; 60-66-81)—.

'Hamilton' (WB) (6th week). Ready
to bow ,out soon after nice run;
current week $17,000. Last week
$22,000.

Mayfair (2,200; 40-$l)—'Devotion*
(Pathe) (2d week). Pretty good at
$22,000 on- holdover.' Opening week
$88,700; proving personal draw of
Ann Harding,
Paramount (3,664; 40-65-85-81).

"Road to Reno' (Par) and stage
show. George Jessel and Sophia
Tucker on rostrum; good for about
$67,000 clip. Last week '24 HoursT
(Par), okay at $64,600.

Rlalto (2,000; 26-40) ^Palmy
Days' (UA) (3rd week) Dipping
for $22,000, fair for length. Last
week $29,600.

.

Rivoii (2,200; 40-65-86-81)-'Mon-
key Business' (Par) (Ist week).
Will better $46,000 , on first week,
swgII tot&I
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-81.60)-'Smart

Woman' (Radio) and stage show.
Maybe $63,000, which is weak and
must dig for that Last week 'Sob
Sister' (Fox) 862,000.

Strani) (2,000; 26-60-76) 'Road to
Singapore' (WB) (2nd week). Sec-
ond stanza fair at $22,000, with
chance of third week. Lost week .

881,200 on first eight days.
Warners (1,100; 60-76) 'Gay Dt"-

plomat' (Radio). At $3,000. very
poor.
Winter Garden (1,418; 85-86-fl)

'Five Star Final' (WB) (5th we«k).
To be followed by 'Ruling Voice*
(WB) but no date set; 822,000 oko
at this time. Last week 828,000.
Tobis-Vanderbilt (826; 50-76-81)

'Die Grosse Sehnsucht' (Cicero) (2d
week). Opened well and should
reach 86,000. Last week 'Karania-
zov' (Terra) managed to draw 83,-
000.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-76-

81-81.60-82)—'Ein Burschenlied von.
Heidelberg' (Ufa) (6th week). Slip-
ping to poor 82,600. Last week
83.000,
Broadway (1,900; 36-86-81)—'M'ur-

der at Midnight'' (Tift) and vaud»
(2d week). Near 816,000 this week,
meagre. Last week . 821,000; show
includes Eddie Dowllng, Ray Dooley,
Ginger Rogers.

IS in Texas

Dallas,. Oct 12.

First try at foreign film versions
In Texas taken by Hugo Martini,
Galveston Indle.

Martini Is operating the Interna-
tional on a straight foreign policy,
featuring German and Spanish
plcts.

Fact that the Gulf town predomi-
nates In. immigrant pop making it

profitable. Similar attempts in

other Texas foreign centers, how-
ever, were n. g.

^SinVand Grid Film

Are Battling in 'Ham

Birmingham, Oct. 12.
(Drawing Population, 325,000)

.

Tallulah Bankhead, home, town
gal, will have sortie competlsh this
week, as football followers will go
to the RItz for "Notre Dame." Clr-.
CUB in town 'Wednesday, too.

Estinfiates For This Week
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-36-

60) 'My Sin' (Par) and vaude.
Hometown talent will draw but pic-
ture not liked; dandy vaude, though,
on 811.600, fair. "Bad Girl" (Fox)
last week, only 811,000.

Ritz (RKO) (1.600; 26-40) 'Notre
Dame' (U). With two colleges here
wHl break recent records at RItz,
85.300. Last week 'Devotion'
(Pathe) and 'Homicide Squad' (U),
spilt did but little. $3.00.0.

Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40).
'Murder by Clock* (Par). NIcp,
$3,00o. "Last week 'Palmy Days*
(UA) good, $3,300.
Galax (BTAC) • (500; 15-25).

'Caught' (Par). Headed for fair
$000. Last wqalt 'Tabu' (Par), did
good' flr.st three days and held for
wppit, $1,000.
Temple (Indic) (2,650; 15-20).

'Too Many Cooks' (Radio) and 'Sal-
vaUon Nell' (Tift). Light week;
discount tickets around town will
help, $900. Idst week 'Iron Man'
(U) and 'Resurrection' (U), sama
figure.
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Double Features on Downtown 2d

Runs to 15-2SC Seem Money Makers;

imeDowntown^

. $24,000 AT BUFFALO

For Alice White and '24 Hour*'—
'Sherlock Holmee' ^fiOO

SprtngHeld, Mass., Oct. 12.

Successive run films, mostly Jii

double feature programs, steadily

are encroaching upon the domain

of flrst-run theatres In downtown,

sections of cities. With exhibitors

paying low prices for. pictures' that

have been played lii neighborhood

houses, the margin of profit for the

tfdwntown bargtiin theatres Is' such

that it offsets the .chaiices taken

,wlth higher priced' and new release

pictures.
•

" ' 'Business is 'good at n the low-
sculed houses, while some of the

flrst-run higher admission film pal-

aces are taking l£ on the chin. Kx-
)>lultatlon stunts and large adver-
tisements in newspapers are being
iondned to the first run theatres.

The other class of exhibitors us-

ing advertisements only of from one
to three Inches, one column, merely
ahiiounce the names of stars and
title of pictures. iSJb space la taken
for descriptive lines a^ to the" type

of picture. Expense In other forms
of publicity' is kept at 'a minimum
where, In only few cases, anything
Is used outside of the newspapers.

.,' Fronts of the successive ruii pop-
ular priced houses display only

s't'Uls from features and no' money is

))eing spent. on s!go, painting,

. Suniming up the- situation) it

seems evident, first-run houses are

fighting for business while their

competitors- move along, .evenly

without any ballyhoo and the 16c

2Bc tickets unreel satisfactorily as
^ople manifest d- desire to spend as
'little as possible for sbreen enter
>talnment.

The class of patrons In the

Viheaper houses likewise is undergo
ing a change. Instead of the smelly,

iiYikempt men or women and noisy

Juveniles formerly the bulk, there

how Is' an air of refinement reflected

In houses that certain otlier types

'of persons 'formerly were. Inclined

.to pass up.
Examples

.' Two recent Instances of Increoa-

Ipg competition from low-admission
'film theatres, is.In Springfield, where
,t\ke State, fonper burlesque house,

bais reopened with a second-run
double feature program at low
prices, and the Goldstein Brothers

fa^ve opened 'a new theatre with the

6ame policy. Both are In tiie busi

sess' section, -

In Providence less than a year
ago the BIJou, which for years
housed burlesque, went pop talker.

.T.wo weeks ago the Modern, another
,downtown house, formerly playing

',pto.ck and burlesque, opened with
.double features at a top of 30c

'Near them Is the; Capitol with 25c

top. The Rialto, also downtown, Is

another.
Hartford has ut least 12 low-price

houses all within close coinpetition

distance to the first runs!:' Down
town Portland, Me., has ^our pop-
'prlced houses, Lawrence and Low-

|

ell, Mass., have several such houses.

In the Boston metropolitan area
are over 100 theatres ot the suc-
cessive run low admission class,

which benefit from .the- extensive
newspaper and other advertising- ot

the first-run downtown houses.

There are less than 10 second-class
houses in the Boston business area.

The same situation prevails In

cities elsewhere in New England.

Scale Cute. in R. 1.

Undoubtedly the first instance
anywhere in New Engliand of estab-
lished houses reducing prices in an
ercort to Increase business was that
last wccit at Blverpoint and' Arctic,

two Rhode Island towns. In an
announcement, Owen B. Thornton
and 'William Dcltch, managers .of

the houses, said 'the reduction in

prices has been made, by the man-
agement because of the general dc-

. presslon In business, 'which natu

.'rally tightens, tl\e'pursestrlngs. The
new rate, however. Is" expected to

..Induce persons to attend who could

,Ijot afford the higher prices, which
have been in effect for some time.

The management of the two the-

-.dtres are hopeful that tlie new rate

wlUlielp to stimulate business and
.that more people will find It con-
.venlent to attend the perform-
ances."
Added attraction and gift .nighty

which earlier this year were, being
used widely. In second-class theatre's
In an effort to -bolster up business,
have dwindled to the point where
they now are the rixceptioh rather
than , the rule. ' People .haying 16 or
26 cents to spend for a show now
are attracted by the quality of the
show rather than the free gimmicks:
and amateur.nlghts and other medi-
ocre stage faro'.

The situation has reached the
stage where .the first-tun higher
admission houses are engaged in a
real struegle for business in compe-
titlcn with their lowly competitors,
who formerly were in the position
of having to resort to almost any
device to make a profit because., of
having to procent pictures that al-r

ready had been shown' in their

cities.. .

.Ih. Canada
: Montreal, Oct. 12;

.

Dissatisfaction with the policy of
distribution 'of 'second and third
runs in this city lias resulted In .a

lowing Inclination to sho^ shorts

to a, greater extent than ever be-
fore. This la more largely the case
in the east end of the eity where
depression and closing down of
plants has heawily ' hit the flickers.

.n''other sections the old cbnservati've
policies are being, adhered to.

The Bourget theatre, which re
cently chaniged hands owing to fall-

ing grosses. Is putting in some
weeks programs 'which depend on
short, two-reelers backed ,up by a
semi-burlesque show.
TM example of many houses in

western
;
Canada - where newsreelp

only ' are showi^, at low prices
is likely to be

.
followed to

a . . considerable extent- here
this ivlnter unless conditions
imprcve. .'^In . sections where
houses are close to one another and
a second run has. been seen exten
sively, policy is Increasingly .to pass
up tbjird run and substitute shorts,
newsreels .and . even . old features.

Companies operating a number of

nabe -houses are experimenting with
the above Idea and may adopt them
largely or in part In the next few
months until conditions get better.

DNHOir NEAR $16,000

ON MONTI FORTNIGHT

Montreal, Oct 12.

.
(Drawlno Population, 600,000)

Extra film ppposlsh comes In this
week with Orpheum turning flicker
and' showing 'Dreyfus Case' for as
long as It can hold up,. Main stems
have^^hows of big reputation but
'American Tragedy' has had Its
share of cehsor scissoring, real and
supposed, ' and much depends on
word-of-mbuth. '

;

Eastern . Canada's only legit
house. His Majesty's, is striking
hard times,' picked up some last
week, but is liable to dive again
this

. week with • 'Beggars* Opera.'
Nabes are badly down of late. •

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600*; 75

$2.60) (Legit). Prices liable to hit
gross which cannot estimate be
yond $4,000. Last week 'Elizabeth,
the Queen' picked up this house for
around $7,(00.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75) 'Amerl
can Tragedy' (Par). Benefits by
big ballyhoo, but . is uncertain
proposition; maybe around $12,000
Last Week 'Monkey Business* (Par)
folded late to $14,000, good.

Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60) 'Secrets
of Secretary' (Par) and 'Huckle
berry Finn' (Par). Youngsters be
ing barred will have some effect on
gross, but show is good on' thi
brace and may get $12,000. Last
week 'Pardon tis' (MG) and 'Eos!
est Way' (MG) realized $14,000
okay. ,

Loew'8 <Fr) (3,200; 35-60) 'Pub
lie Defender' (lladlo) and Vavide
Should hold house to previous good
returns -At $13,500. Last week
.'Daughter of - Drngon' (Par) an
much above average vaude gave
theatre ranking position on street
with $15,000.

Princess (CT) (1,000; 35-60) 'Uri

holy Garden'^ (UA). Ronald Col
man the goo'ds ' here and grossed
$0,100 last week; repeat for current
week about $7,000.

'

Imperial (FP). (1,900; 25-40)
'Holy Terror' (Fox) and 'Goldie'

(Fox). Fair to. middling and may
be $3,000. Last week 'Many a Slip'

Buffalo, Oct. 12.
' Takings settling down to regular
autumn basis. Medium grosses and
better prevailing in all quarters both
last 'week and current.

- Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 80-40-66)

—'24 Hours* (Par) and Alice White
stage. Drawing well with pic-

ture indifferent; probably around
$24,000. Last week 'Street Scene*
(UA) did well as solo attraction
for $23,600.
Hip (Piibllx)- (2.400; 25-36-60)^

Wicked' (Fox) and Nick Lucas on
stage. Probably over $14,000. Last
week 'High Stakes' good $16,900.
GreAt Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 26-36-

60), 'Monkey Business' (Par).
Should 4o around $17,000, good. LAst
week 'Bad Girl' (Fox) second week,
over $11,900.

'

Century (Publix) (3,400; 26-r36-

60). 'Squaw Man' (M-G). Points
to $7,500. Last week ''Waterloo.
Bridge' (U), only $6,600.
LafayeUe (Ind) (3i400; 35).

Sherlock Holmes'.- Dolpg neatly on
title, for indicated $8,600. Last week's.
'Woman of Experience* nicely 'to

; ust ovec $8,000.

ree Kid Mats for

To :$12,0Q0—Denver

Denver,' Oct. 12.

'Spirit of Notre Dame* is doing:

big business at the Tabor with skill-

ful exploitation. Big free kids* mat-
inee Saturday filled Tabor, forcing
showing at -America also, and still

;,000 were turned away.
Aftei^ big week, at the Denver

'Palmy Days' taken to Rlalto where
It looks like only a fair week. 'Stars
of Yesterday,' stage show,' holding
Denver up to $18,000.

Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 36-50-
76)-+'The Spider' (Fox). Should
glimpse $7,000, fair. Last week
'Hamilton' (WB) $9,000, good figure
for this house.
Denver (Fubllx) (2,300; 25-35-66)

—'24 Hours' (Par) and unit. Stage
end will help hold to pleasent $18,-

000. Last week 'Palmy Days' (UA)
also $18,000.
Paramount (Publix) (2,000; 26-36-

50)—'Sidewalks of New York* (M-
G), 'Penrod and Sam* (FN) oiily

$7,000 for six days, and yanked.
Rialto (Publix) (1,040; 25-35-50)

—'Palmy Days' (UA). Moved over
from the Denver and $3,600 light.

Last week' 'Murder at Midnight'
(Tiff) did well for $4,300.
Huffman's Tabor (1,900; 26-35-60)

—'Spirit of Notre Damet (U). Good,
with $12,000 prospect. Last 'week
'East of Borneo* (U) ran up an av-
erage $10,000.

lENOX' $20,000 ANDm $12,000-SEAnLE

Comparative Grosses for Septeniber

Total of 'grosses during September for towns and houses listed as previa
busly reported weekly.

NEW YORK

Seattle, Oct: 12.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Better bids' for public fav and

coin this week, Garbo in 'Susan
Lenox' at the Fifth, and 'Cisco Kid'
at the Paramount are two outstand-
ing spots.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Fox) (3^106^-26-60)—

'Cisco Kid' (Fox). Getting nice biz;
looks to hit $12,000 for eight days.
Last week 'Phantom of Paris'
(M-G) $6,200 ' for six days when
pulled.

Fifth Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 26-60)—
Susan Lenox' (M-G). Hot spot of
town; $20,000 great. lAst week
'Sidewalks of New York' (M-G)
fair at $12,200.

Blue Mbuse (Hamrlck) (900; 26-
35-50)—'Palmy Days' (UA). Fair
for second week; yokels like the
laughmakers; $4,000. Last week
same film $6,600, swell.'
Music Box (Hamrick) (950; 25

35-50—'Five Star Final) ("WB), Due
to reach good $6,600. Last week.
'Pagan Lady* (Col) a scant $4,000.
' Liberty (Jensen-.von Herberg)
(2,000; 16-30)—'God's Gift to
Women' (WB). Just fair with
$6,000. last week (Naughty Flirt'
(FN) $6,200.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)

'Bad Company' (Pathe) and vaude.
Not' good at $9,000. Last weeki
'East of Borneo' (U) same, total
Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 26-35)—

'Wicked' (Fox). Not so hot, $2,500
bad. Last week split, 'Sky Line'
(Fox) and 'Girl Habit' (Fox), light
at $2,600.

Sept. 6 Sept. 12 . Sept. 19 Sept. 26
~

CAPITOL
High.$100,286
Low.. 30,000

Modern Age
$73,900

(1st week)
Staire Show

Modern Age.
$50,000

(2d 'week)

Squaw Man '

$46,600
Free Soul

*

$75,700

PAR-
AMOUNT

High.. $96,000
Low... . 41tOQP

Personal Maid
$65,000

Stage Show

My Sin
$57,600

Mad Parade
$46,700

Am. Tragedy
$62,400

ROXY •

High.$173,6S8
Low.. 46,000

Spidet' '

$82,000
Stage Show

- Mary Ann.
$80,600

Wicked
$66,000

Purple Sage'
$61,000

STRANDS.
High.. $75,800
Low... 11,000

Bargain'
$16,200

Your Nerve.
$18,200.

Side Show
$20,000

Penrod-Sam
. $12,000

(6 days)
MAYPAIR

High. .$42,800
Low... 10,500

Waterloo
$32,000

Plastisred
$i6,&qo

60 Fathoms
$22,900

Borneo
$24,000

LOS ANGELES
Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 10 Sept. 26

^

LOEW'S
8TATE

High.. $48,000
Low... 15,600

Guilty Hands
$23,000

Stage Show

Brat '

$18,700
. Spider

$20,000
Pardon Us

$26,000

PAR.
AMOUNT

High.;$67,800
Low... 10,000

Caught
$26,000

Stage Sho'w

Personal. Maid
$16,600 .

My Sin
$18,000

,

Mad Parade
$14,000-

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $38,700
Low... 3,000

Street Scene
$i6;ooo

(Ist week)

Street Scene
$11,600

(2d week)

Monkey
Business
$29,000

(1st week)

Monkey
Business
$16,000

(2d week)
WARNER'S
DOWN-
TOWN

High..$38,800
Low... 8,000

Star Witness
$13,000

(2d week)

Last Flight
$13,500

Bargain
$9,000

. Side Show
'

$8,600

WARNER'S
HOLLYW'D
High. ^$37,300
Low... 7£00

Star Witness
$12,000

.-(2d 'week)

Last Flight
$14,000

Bargain
$9,300

Side Show
'

$9,600

CHICAGO
Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26

CHICAGO
High..$71,300
Low... 32.000

Silence
$52,300

Stage Show

Bought
$42,800

Last Flight
. $391200 -

My Sin
$37,900

McVICKER'S
High..$53/100
Low... 10,100

Bad Girl
$20,600

(2d week)

Bad Girl
$11,200

(3d week)

Star' Witness
422,200

. (10 days)

Monkey
Business
$38,800

ORIENTAL
High..$62,600
Low... 17/100

Daughter of.

Dranon
$27,800

Stage Show

Spider
$30,200

Confessions
of Co-Ed
$28,200

Personal Maid
$26,700

ROOSEVELT
High..$3e,S00
Low.!:. 8300

Modern Age
$14,300

(2d week)

Modern Age
$9,200

(3d week)

Bought
$14,800

Squaw Man
$18,200

STATEt
LAKE

High..$45,300
Low... 8,800

-Waterloo
$24,200

(1st week)

Waterloo
$5,700

(4 days)

Plastered
$19,900

(10 days).

East of .

Borneo

-

$18,600

UNITED
ARTISTS

High.. $49,100
L6w..1 10,200

Street Scene
$33,300

(1st week)

Street Scene
$23,800

(2d week)

Street Scene
$16;200

' (3d week)

Street Seen*
. $10,200 .

(4th week)
(New Low)

BROOKLYN
Sept.. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26

PAR-
AMOUNT

Personal Maid
$36,200

Stage Show

My Sin
$39,000 .

Mad Pa'rade
$42,700

Am. Tragedy
$50,500

FOX Bad Girl
$30,700

(2d week)
'Vaude

Spider
$25,000

Mary Ann
$32,000

(1st week)

Mary Ann
$22,000

(2d week)'

METRO-
POLITAN

Sporting
Blood
$18,000
Vaude .

Guilty Hands
$18,000

Modern Age
$19,600

Squaw Mali
$18,300

ALBEE Waterloo
$30,300
Vaude

Plastered
$22,400

60 Fathoms
$24,000

^'

East of
Borneo
$22,600 .

STRAND Bargain
$11,000

Your Nerve
S12.700

Star Witness
S19.700

Bought
S22.000

NEW HAVEN

PAR-
AMOUNT

High. .$21/100
Low... 9,000

FOX-POLI
High..$26,000
Low... 7,600

SHERMAN
High.;$16,000
Low. . . 4300

BIJOU
High. .$12,600
Low... 1,600

Sept. 5
. Silence
$14,900

Stage Show

Modern Age
$14,600
Vaude

Bargain and
PI altered
$7.000

Pardon .Us
and Dragon-

$5,500

Sept. 12

Personal Maid
$14,200

Mary Ann
$16,000

Bought
$8,500

Squaw Man
and Brat

$4,200

Sept. 19

Monkey Bus.
$17,300

Bad Girl
' $16,600

Side Show
$5,00.0

Travel. Hus-
bands and
Honeymoon

, Lane
S3.000

Sept. 26

My Sin
$14,500

Secrets 8e«>

W0,200 ,

Star Final

$8,000

Bad Girl

$4,800

NEWARK, N. J.

BRANFORD
High..$30300
Low... 11,000

STATE
.High.. $32,000
.Low... t1300

(U) and 'Hellbent for Frisco' (Tift),

$2,800.
Orpheum (CT) (1,000; 50) T»rey-

fus Case'.(BIP). A gamble, house
changing from stock to films; may
get old clients goodwill, but $4,000
scenis best.

. Cinema de Paris (Ind) (GOO; 60)
'Caprice de Pompodour' (French).
Abbut as usual at $1,800. Last week
'.MephLsto' (French) lifted to $2,000.

RKO
PROCTOR'S
High.. $29,000
Low... 7,000

TERMINAL

CAPITOL

Sept. 6

Bad Girl
$13,600

(9 dnys)
Guilty Hands

$12,000
"V.-iude

Dirigible
$18,000
'Vaude

Honeymoon.
Lane
$4.000

Star. Witness
$3,600

Sept. 12

Last Flight
Jn 000
(Low)

Smiling Lieut.
$10,000

Common Law
$18,000

Bargain
' $4,000

Sest. 19

Mary Ann
$13,600

Pardon Us
$17,000

Confessions
$1.7,000

Young Feel
$4,000

Brat and
Murder Clock

$4.700

Sept. 26

.

Spider
$11,000

Huck. Finn
. •$11,600

(New LowL
Bad Compan;^

$19,000

Bad Girl

$1,300

Side Show
and Caught

(Continued on page 25)
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IReboimd' London Holdover, Trade

Betters with Town's Fffst Fog

liOndon, Oct 12,'

. The first foe .
pf the year and a

eharp drop In^ temperature brought
ihe autumn !

swiftly to Londoji;'

,Week-end th^tre trade waa eood'

amone the picture bouses, despite

few new features.

•Merely Mary Ann' (Fox), re-

places Sad Girl' at: the TlvoU and
looks prpmlBtns with good advance
notices.
'

"A Tree Soiil' Held up nicely on its

pecond week at' the Empire, but
will be replaced by 'The Squaw
Man,' retltled 'The White Main' fbr

pver here.
ThePloza hds 'Silence' (Par), and

]ook3 like a good week.
'Rebound' .<RKO) with Ina Claire

iiullt up well at the Leicester

Square and may stay a fortnight.
' Holdover bills here and elcrewhere

txk generally- flowing up.

NA11VE TALKERS HURT

U. S. PRODUCT IN INDIA

VEIDT TOURING ABROAD

Bad Cbriditiort in Germany for

.Theatricals

Belgrade, Oct. 12.

Conrad Veldt, German screen star,

is . touring jCugoslavIa with a the-
atrical troupe. . From here he'll go
on to Hungary and Roumania.
Tough tlmo.9 In Germany, It's

said, are behind Veldt's tour to out-,

lying counti'les.

SACHA OF AUSTRIA IN

CREDITOR SETTLEMENT

Vienna, Oct. 12.

Sacha Film Co., Austria's biggest
film producers, ' has been tor'ce'd to

mdke a composition with its cred-
itors. :

: Sacha's deficit Is figured at about
nOO.bOO.

liOndoA; Oct 8.

Hollywood is losing ground in the
Indian inarket; according to a: shbw-
.nan Jttst. come to Iiohdon from the
East •

Silent films were' a success In Iii-

iSia, he reniarked, but the talkers
were a different proposition. Runs
of nine and 10 V^eeks. were scored
.vlth the big Bilents.

The early .talkers appealed 'as
taoveltles, and there Jazz and comedy
iieeded no translation, but the later

drawing room lounges leave the na-
tives cold.

The first step to threaten HoUy-
<irood In the Indian market happened
this year, when the Madan manage-
ment began making native silents

of their' own. They have now fol-

lowed up with vocal films, syn-
chronizing ' In the chief dialect of
the country, thereby getting - nearer
a general, appeal than any foreign-
ers.

Bombay Is now carrying the first

of the Indian talkers, and the pic-

ture has already clicked to over. 12
^eeks at record figures.
' There are how 40 production con-
icerns In- India, according to- the
Bhowman, and they are all ready to

follow the Madan lead, producing In

the' languages which cover the ter-

ritory at which they aim. vniether
they are to be. profitable in view of

the limited market Is a point to be
ieleared up.
The second factor to Crash the

Bollywood revenue In the Elaat Is

the^ fact the two major film ezhib
Itlng circuits have recently sighed
tip 120 features, practically all Brit
Ish.

Purchase of English films In such
large quantities Is curious, as the
number of theatres In India where
teal profit can be made Is only about
100. .

But the future of entertainment
In India Is In the talkers, and the
liative producers and the English
Companies have already grabbed
the pickings.

Argentine May Rednce

Tax to Make It Higher

Buenos Aires, Oct. 12.

Still heavier film taxation seems
Imminent here as the result of an
Investlgtlon Just , completed by the
Revenue Department. Investigators
advised ' the government to cancel
the present 20% tax on net film
earnings,. calling It Impractical, with
the suggestion that a 10% tax of the
gross be substituted.
While government olflclals say the

new way would bring In about the
same iimolint of money but do away
with a lot o£ headaches, the film
trade llgurcs it will incan actually
a doiibllhg ot the present tax, con-
sidered too high by niuny.
That the tax Is not applicable to

local product doesn't help much he
cause there's so Utile ot It,

"IVhlle fllmers are pretty, pes
slmlsllc about tlie new move, they
generally fopl it is .Inevitable as the
Hppiib\lc Is short of money and the
amusement Industry always gets hit
first jit .<iiich times.

Cantor Film's London Date
London, Oct 12.

'The I'nholy Garden' opens Do
minion tlieatie Oct. 19 for run and
Is siicnoojert by 'Piiitny Days," as
announced ^in Variety.

Fox Has Trdoble Boying

Off Its Spanisb Crew

kolly.wood, Oct. 12.

Spanish talent at Fox Is shying at
the 40% settlement offered to buy
bfC its contracts. , Lot. is making a
Spanish version of 'Bad Girl/ will

follow with Tellow Ticket' and then
fold the department for two months.
Idea Is to sluft off the European-

born. ta.lent and recruit a troupe
from Latin-America countries. John
Stone, who did the scouting over-
seas, will be sent to South America
on the new quest
Players on hand, remembering

Metro didn't 'wash up Its llngolsts

so easily, are Inclined to liang on tlU

option time. '

New finance Deal on

French Subject for U
Paris, Oct 1.

How difficult the picture money
market has. become Is Instanced by
the Consortium Clnematographlque,
who could' not finance to Its com
pletlonithe picture tentatively 'titled
"Flls a Papa,'' from the play "Little

Accident" It is' doing for Universal.
Latter'a guarantee and releasing
arrangements had enabled financing
to be arranged, but not In sufficient

amount to complete the picture.

To do this,a new corporation has
been formed called "Icfa/' headed
by CarVer and Welsch, which Is

taking over the financing, putting
up Universal's cash. Picture is be
Ing made In the Eclair Studios In

suburban Eplnay, equipped Tobls
Klangfllm, recording rates of which
in France have been' Increased to

practically equal the RCA prices.

Film, directed by Bob Wyler, is

dialoged by 't'ves Mirande, and
stars Francolsei Rosay. Approxl
mate cost will be between $60,000

and $80,000.

Jack Forrester Making
French Versions for CoL

. French versions of all. Important
Columbia features will be made In

'France in a deal Just closed be
tween that ofganl^tlon and Jack
Forrester, an Independent.
At the. same time booking of these

versions. Into French theatres will

be established through a new dls

trlbutlng agency headed by. For-
rester and backed by Cblumbla.

'Dirigible' and 'Flight' will be two
o£ the first Columbia films to be
given : the French treatment.

Alone in London

'Variety' has no association

. of ai)y nature with the lately

founded show weekly- In Lon-
don, referred to as 'The Lon-
don Variety.' •

MEXICO ON WRONG END

WITH NEW CENSOR LAW

American producers are not going
to do anything about the Mexican
censor move except to give Mexico
the Ice, according to some of the
New York ep'oUesmon. Others, in

the hewsrcel end which Is most af-

fected by the new. law, regard the
censor-cameraman combo a gaff,

and to be treated as such. .;

The stand taken by Mexico gen-
erally Is an enigma to the American;
trade. Of all the countries crazy for:

tourist trade and the" publicity that
brings It, Mexico Is counted .by' film

people in the front ranks.' Recently,

It Is reported by American picture
executives Jn diplomatic' posts, the

Mexican government offered a New
York press agent $200 a week and
his expenses' to publicize Mexlcp in

this country.
There will be fewer Mexican battle

scenes In the reels and none of

those Mexican dancing girls from
now on, 'according to present In-

dications. The news people, accord-

ing to industry authorities, will

probably. . confine their activities to

presidential . upsets and similarly

important funerals ..until Mexico
realizes the meaning of its hew
censor law.

Must Increase 40% to

eLossforAmDistribs

REGAL GOES DELUXE

London Spot .Barely Pays Cost with
Double Bills .

' • ;,

'

London, Oct. 12.

John . Maxwell; Iessc6 of Regal
Cinema, Marble Arch, has decided
to ' stage super pictures there.

House ,1s one ot the most beautiful,
and mOst modern In the West End,
but Is slightly out of the cinema
zone.
System . has been to run double

feature films of Just above the
ordinary quality, and the place' has
barely, paid, even after big reduction
In overhead 'oy. abandoning stage
shows and orchestra.

First big production there under
hew system Is 'Street Scene,' due
end ot November.

mHOUSEVBANNEDBY
CENSOR IN BUDAPEST

RKO^athe's Foreign Hook

Whli Continental Distribs

An entirely new distribution set-

up for Continental Europe Is In

prospect top- the handlhng of RKO-
Pathe product. In that wide terrl-

torj', stretching all the way from the

English channel to the Medlterra-

neah. Thomas
,
Delehanty, foreign

department head from the New
York, office, has arrived 'on Euro-
pean ground to complete dtstrl-.

butlon arrangements the prellmln--

arles of which were begun on hlS;

last trip abroad two ijnonths apo.

Instead of o>peratlng. Its own ex-

changes In Paris, Berlin and other

points, RKO-Pathe Is oontemplatlng

deals with foreign distributors. ';

-Before taken /over by RKO last

winter, Pathe had its own branches

In Europe. With the RKO-Pathe
deal, these were practically elim-

inated, wltii the company, said to

disfavor . operation of -Its .
own

branches on the other side In future

excepting In London.
Delehanty Is expected back within

a month or so.

ITs Indie Foreigns

Hollywood, Oct. 18.

Universal Is trying turning over

production of. foreigns to Indle com-
panies.
Jose Bohr doing the first, title of

which Is Spanish, for 'Hollywood,

the City of Dreams.'

A Pittaluga*8 for RKO
'Terra Madre' (Mother Earth'),

first of the new batch of Plttaluga

Italian films, goes Into the BKO-
Caitieo, New York, Oct. 23. It's a
test booking, with RKO havdkg an
agreement to take all ' Plttaluga

product for the. house. If 'Terra
Modre'. makes good at the box-office.

RKO Is anxious to do business
with Plttaluga IJn New York, If

feasible, as Plttaluga handles RKO-
Pathe product in Italy,

BOBISON OUT
Hollywood. Oct. 12.

Arthur Roblson, Metro director
Import for Ocrman pictures anil

later used on domestlc.i, lett thl.s

week on expiration ot nis contract.
He Is reading Columbia scripts

and If he finds one he likes will go
to that lot to pilot one of its regu-
lar releases.

Empire Remains Op.en

London, Oct. . 12.

David Goldenbcrg denies that the
Empire is undergoing some struc-

tural alterations. ^-

irouso'Wlll continue' as at present,

he says. .

Berlin Likes 'Morocco*
Berlin, Oct. 12.

'Morocco' (Par), with German
dialog, had a highly successful

opening here Friday (9), at the
Gloria Pallost.

Picture praised by the critics who
pronounce it a satisfying romantic
thriller and praise both Marlcnc
Dietrich and Gary Cooper.

Airthur Tarratt Beplaced
london, Oct'i 12.

Arthur' Jarratt has been replaced
by (;aumont British as the booker
for six theatres irt the "West End
Job Is dc-scrlbed. as supervisor of

Gaumont Urltlsh West End CIneniaa
Jeftery Bernard, who replaces

Jarratt, l.<i' a director of G. B., as Is

also Jarratt

,. _ Budapest Oct. 1.

M-G-M expected big retiirns from
'Menscheh hinter Git tern,' German
versjon of "Big House.' It wos di-
rected .by a Hungarian, Paul Fejos.
and Metro had a Hungai-ian .Intro-
duction Specially made for It In
HoUjKwood. The Hungarian censor,
however, banned the picture on the
ground, that in these troublous
times a picture about the mutiny of
Jailbirds might act in a too excit
Ing way. .

Censor also objected that the Jail

birds were aU nice chaps and the
Jailers brutes. Metro's local office

used all possible influence to change
the decision, but the only thing they
could obtain was the promise that
some day -when the economic sltua:-

tlon Is better and the spirits calmer,
the ban would be withdrawn.
New season started pretty well In

pictures, but only for about a week.
After that came government econ
omy restrictions; the pay of all gov-
ernment employees was reduced
10% and taxes raised. Amusement!
business In ;gcneral felt the drop.

'Rango' BO far has been the most!
successful American picture of the
season. It rah four weeks. Harold:
Lloyd's 'Feet First' went oft niod
erately. . Buster Keaton In 'Dough
boy". Is middling. '

.

'

No real big success so far among
German pictures, either. Two Ufa
pictures,' 'Gehelmdienst' '('Secret
Service') and 'Ihre Hohelt Beflehit
were well received and are still run-
ning In third week. Universal's
German, 'Seltensprunge,' wasn't
much of a hit, and Geza Bolvary's
the Hungarian .director, 'The Theft
ot Mona Lisa' was a downright fall

ure. Bolvary directed "Zwei Herzcn
In % Takt,' biggest hit of all times
here. The French picture. 'David
Colder,' also failed utterly.

Natan's Big Move

Paris, Oct. 12.

Interest Is growing In education
als.

Natnn is backing a big national
movement, figure-headed by the In-
fluential politician Thomas cur-
rently representing labor at Geneva
conference.

Gus Schlessinger Sues and

Attaches WB in Newark
Alleging breach of contract for

which he asks $22,000, and another
$5,00,0 for alleged salary arrears,

Gus Schlessinger has. commenced
civil suit against Warner Brothers
by securing a writ of attachment on
all WB theatres in Newark.

Bildcr and Bilder, attorneys tor
Schles^singer, declared complete. ser-
vice ot papers In the action had
been made on Warner representa-
tives in New Jersey in which State
the suit will be confined.

'

Schlessinger, associated with the
original Warner coippany -in the
.silent days, lays his exodus as gen
mgr. from the Berlin office last

.spring to 'organization politics.'

'Schlessinger said he has a con-
tract which is not up until Febru
ary, 19C2. Unknown to him, George
Bandy, foreign head for the old
Fh-Hi National, wa.<» named his su
perlor abroad. Schle.s.slhger states

No one in the Warner home of

flee would o^clally comment on
the Schlessinger action.

Foreign :^ales must exceed the
total .of last year's by ' 40%, and
garner nc more In gross, since
world money has correspbiidlngiy .

.

shr4)nk In cbmiMtrlson to the Amer-
ican dollar. Else American produc-
ers must make a radical departure
from; previous methods' In supplyliig .

overseas with pictures since sound
came In. •

.
'

.

Hays members, who have elfccted
coordination' in practlcnliy every-
thing else, are . more divided than
ever, according to Inside, on what .

is conceded to be the knottiest
problem confronting the Interna-
tional industry. Oftcial lixcuse. Is
that the angle of handling, foreign
business like sales policies, etc.. Is of
a' competitive nature requiring In-
dividual thought and treatment by
the Hays member-companies.
Superimposing original Ameri-

can negatives Is regarded by some,
of the best intbrmed American
specialists on 'the foreign market as
the only way. out. Thej' point to Ute
dlflercnce in cost; that .such recon-
struction of the original can. be
made at such a treihenduous sav-
ing, compared to the straight for-
eign version, that a net profit is as-
sured.

$.1 Difference

With money valuation declines,
especially In Latin countries except
Italy, covering the market on a ver- .

slon basis can only be done by In-
creasing

;
sales nearly 60% over

what they were In 29-30. It is con-
ceded rentals cannot be jacked up.

in proportion to the current value of
the American dollar; that to the ex-
hibitor In England the pound cur-
rently Is the sanie as last year al-
though the difference Is over a dol-
lar the wrong way In exchange..

Stick to the ' American version.
Sell the American- stars. For dialog
substitute silent action that will be.
intelligible to any race. Work In
musical scores and sound to differ-,

^ntlate the picture, from the old .

silent era.

At. this rate, propQnents of super-;
Imposing declare, Americon produc-
ers can take the loss on the dollar
v/'lthout concern for extra sales.

Latter phase is conceded literally .

ipiposslble, anyhow.
'The foreign public, exclusive ot

English speaking countries and
Germany and France, where the
standard Is the same as last year,
may therefore do without dialog; at
least during: the height -of hard,

times.

ROUMANIAN PREMe IN

ROLE OF HLM DICTATOR

Vienna, Oct. 1.

. Professor Jorga, Rumania's prima
minister, whose original ideas ' of
government arc the constant Joy of
the public but the despair of the
civil service, has now In his dual
role as minister of education taken
the film business In hand. Educa-
tion department has Issued a new
regulation establishing a state
'Control and Censorship Commis-
sion for KInofllms' which will view
all pictures before exhibition and
divide them into three classes.
The first class will be educational

films; second, entertaiiiment fllrhs

.

which are harmless If not educa-.
tlonal; finally, 'bad', films, those
which 'present criminal scenes in an
undesirable way,' 'which show po-
litical action directed against law
or social order,' which 'pftend honor
of Rumanian or othier nations- or
incite to racial liate,' 'which dimin-
ish the people's trust In themselves
or ..their leaders,' -which 'belittle

church, school or army,' or which
are' Immoral.
The Gonlmlsslon will, have the

right to forbid the showing of 'bad'

films or parts ot them and Its de-
.cislons can be changed only by
•Premier. Jorga himself.

Clive Debating
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Colin- Clive.f brought here by
Universal from England' on a one
picture contract for 'Frankenstein,'

can't make up his mind whether- to

return to home or remain here for
pictures.

.

English actor has hod ofltcrs from
both Paramount and Metro and ah
additional bid front Universal, but
has turned- them all down. He
.won't say anything about going
home until 'Fninkenstoln' is pre-
viewed.
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THE OLD FIGHTIN'
HOLDS OVER EVERY

J' THE OLD
^ FIGHTIN' COCK

crowa on ihe radio every Friday nlghl, 10:30 Now York
Time. RKO THEATRE OF THE AIR, N. B, C. coasl-lo-

coasl hook-up o( 44 alaliona!
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HELD OVER
in New York 1

HELD OVER
in San Francisco 1

HELD OVER
in Los Angeles 1

HELD OVER
in Washington]

WILL TORPEDO ALL
YOUR PAST RECORPS!

HELD OVER
in Rochester]

^ ROBERT IWJLUAMS •.O. F. Jft4iJi,Ult/j^i^^rv^^.-^

A/<:0JlBLES'lli BOGERS PB0DtJCTI01t}^"^-^^a
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Talking Shorts
'FOOTBALL FOR THE FAN'
'PENALTIES'
11 Mini.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Tiffany
In the Howard Jones- series and

. made Interesting as presented In
normal and slow motion,- plus a
few -words from other well known
coaches besides Jones. ' It's the
method the makers have been tol-,

lowlner right along and Is well con-
ceived. Reel had no trouble hold-
ing attention at this Broad-way
spot.

Subjects taken up include, legal
and illegal blocking, hurdling, in-
terference -with the pass receiver,
roughing : the kicker, and clipping.

. The latter Item, sometimes known
as 'ham stringing,' has probably
ended more football careers than
any other phase of the game, - often
with permanent Injury, which is the
reason clipping now calls for a 26-
yard penalty. It consists of tak-
ing an opponent out from behind
and is clearly explained, ailthough
the full extent of its dangers are
not divulged.

.

Besides Jones there are Madlgan
of St. Mary's, Lieb of Loyola, and
Meehan of K. Y. U. giving their
versions of the subjects as pre-
sented by Jones.' The conversa-
tional note which the director has
been- able to obtain between Jones
and the other grid mentors, mostly
through deft cutting, does much to
retain attention;
Reel carries color from the first

flash In having the ' title back-
grounded by sound via an Army
Ixing Corps' yell and thence finds
Its way to the technical phase via
shots of various games In xaih,
enow, etc.
Between the national Interest In

football, the action these reels hold
and the workmanlike manner In
which they are presented the Jones
series shouldn't be a. hardship on
patrons at any time. ~ Bid.

TWO A. M.'
TOM HOWARD
Comedy
8 Mine.
Loew's New York .

,

' Paramount
Tom Howard continues a familiar

strain of comedy, playing the trav-
esty burglar for. a high total of
laughs.
As in other similar subjects (such

as 'My Wife's Jewelry) the fun.
comes from the absurd angle of a
burglar going about a midnight Job
and casually discussing the ethics'
of his business. This time it is

with a fellow crook as they work
on a luxurious apartment's safe,
holding arguments with an oft
stage woman's voice about giving
theni 'the combination so they won't
have to blow the.safe and scratch
up the furniture. :

'

A cop presently comes In through
the window and Joins the two
cracksmen In academic arguments
about burglary in the abstract and
at length persuades them to ac-
company, him to the station where
they can get more light on the
question from the sergeant.
Sketch recalls an old: one of a

score of years ago done by the team
of Stacey and Hall. ' It's first rate
low coihedy.

Rush.

'MELODY OF THE WORLD'
Novelty •

34 Mins.
Vanderbilt, N. Y.

• Tobis
Fine subject for arty and foreign

houses, although probably too long
for general consumption even in
euch houses. Also tough to cut

Jt's the cutting and music which
makes, the film' outstanding. Con
sists of a series of - flashes from
every country. Soldiers marching
In Paxils, Berlin, Toklo and New
York. Various ' other items, such
as swimming, canoeing, racing, etc.
Airplanes are shown, then a flash
of a horse race, human

, runners
racing, dog races, auto raced. Just
a flash ' and each succeeding clip
faster until practically the burst'
ing point. And so well fitted tO'
gether as not to Jar or Jerk, MU'
eical score in the background Is
exceptionally fine.

A laugh is international speakers
mingled in th^ same way, from
Germans to Japs and ending with
Bernard Shaw talking to a friend.
Idea back of It ail, of course, is to
chow that people are the same the
World over.
N6 lecture or explanation. Not

even a caption. Sound effects and
music tell the ^tory. Direction is
by Walter Ruttman and the musi-
cal score by Wolfgang Zeller.

Kauf.

'SCARLEt RUNNER'
Educational
10 Mins.
Stanley, N. Y.

Pro Patria
Title meaningless to any but the

student of botany. It's the life and
death of a simple little bean.
Hardly entertainment.

British announcer gets laughs
with his native twang in some of
tM American grinds. Subject is
well handled for those who want to
be educated In this direction. Waly

'IN OLD MEXICO'
Mctglo Carpet Series
Travelog
11 Mins.
Embassy, N. Y.

Fox
Staged and no particular .value as

entertainment.
Otherwise not uninteresting, but

too much dancing. ' Best shots are
of the temples and a rural drawing
home brew syrup from a native
plant. A bull fight is necessarily
cut, hence no excitement, Shan

"DUMBELLS IN DERBIES"
DANE AND ARTHUR .

16 Mins.
Stanley, N. Y.

Radio
'

A poor short. Where Bane and
Arthur used to shape , up well to
gether, they go through the paces
In this film straining at every lit-

tle antiquated pun.
Story chiefly to blame. Seems just

slapped together as in the alleht
days.
Burlesques gangsters shooting up

a town, with the team as a couple
of rubes Walj/.

'OOLD TURKEY'
HELEN BRODERICK
Comedy .

-

8 Mins.
Warners, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1216

Helen ' Broderick in her usual
hardboiled, wisecracking role that
fits her faultlessly and yieldsa mine
of . smart lines neatly delivered.
Starts in a taxi, where the girl is

thei object of the insulting proposol
by a dizzy a.k. to go on a trip. She
registers yawning indignation and
agrees to go.'
Scene shifts to Turkey, where

Miss Broderick is making a deal
with a local guide to see the spicy
thrills of the town. A bribe paves
the way for her secret entrance into
the harem. Another switch to the
Sultan's throne' room, where It ap
pears he has rented the whole es
tablish'ment, wives and all, to a fur
signer, -while he goes away for his
health.

BlowofC when Miss Broderick is

brought into the throne room to
view the miracle man who can keep
67 wives happy, .only to be con
fronted with the new tenant, who
turns out to, be her own private a.k,

Funny, thanks to the comedienne's
style of handling casual low Com-
edy. Rush.

JUNGLE FESTIVAL'
Song Cartoon
6 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

' Paramount
.. Pip piece of synchronizing with
a hot tune . as warmly interpreted
by off screen soloists, duos and
trios. Strictly in the hot-cha and
wa-wa vein uising. ''YouYe Driving
Me Crazy' as the theme. The usual
Flelsher bouncing ball and will en
tertaln on all screens.
Deviation from the regular route

is a half shot of a girl Introducing
the lyrics and urging the audience
to sing. Words and the ball are
then double exposed in front of her
as she leads the presumed vocal
chorus. An idea, though it doesn't
seem, necessary with these cartoons
as either, a house will sing or It

won't and no amount of persuasion
can entice them into it if they're
not so inclined.

' Rather a shame to break up the
antics of the animals h€re to In
sert the worded audlei\ce guide,
It's, funny stuff and as hooked up
to the torrid orchestration supplies
amusement all the way. They
didn't sing at this house but they
liked it. Bid.

'NO MORE HOOKEY'
Songs
Schoolroom Musical
11 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y. '

Paramount
School idea with a room full of

children doing everythln:; In song.
Other , than- a duet, its fast and
should be able to rate a spot in the
best houses. It got applause at the
Hlvoll.
The precoclousness of stage in-

clined children is pretty well
brought down front by the prox-
imity of the camera to the young-
sters, but they'll register as cute
with most viewers. A title credit
line goes to the .Merrlel Abbott
school as the source of the Juvenile
talent.

.

Ypung femme teacher guides the
tots through tlie various numbers
all of which carry special lyrics and
melodies. Tunes arc in . the. modern
dance tempo strata without being
distinctive.
. Builds to a finale through the
conventional bespectacled' sissy be
Ing won over to the fantastic .scat

of learning. Hid.

Miniatiire Reviews

'Die Grease Sehn'suchf (To-
Rich -Quick Wallingford'
(Metro). lAUgh making com-
edy, bringing William Haines
forward In'much better playing
form than previously.. WeH
Bjipported, with a new low
comedian,' Jimmy Durante,
new' In all ways from methods
-to personality, and la certain
screeb success It properly
handled.

.'Monkey Butlneta^ (Par).

Nonsense of tbe Marx Broth-
ers, surefire for laughs despite
-working along ftuniliav lines.

Although flhn runs 7iS minutes.
Its tempo la fast and even furi-

ous In spots. Thelma Todd for',

appearance 'Ondi a strong, com-
edy release,

'Smart Woman*' (Radio).
Mary Astor and Robert Ames
topplnig a good cast which . Is

burled ander the story] A fair

class 'B' entry.

'Road to Reno' (Par). Doesn't
look so bot for the big spots.

Ma-y be okay for 'B'' spots and
best in smialler. sites, ^

'Die Gorase Sehnauoht' (To-
bis). Thirty-three German pic-

ture stars in this musical com-
edy means a natural draw.

. Added to that Is a nice UtUe
story, well acted and directed.

Sure box oflBce for German
nabes, 'with a slight possibil-'

Itijr of. attracting Americans
because of the array of names.

'Gay DiFlomaV (RKO). With-
out form and void. Only for

the small houses.
.

'Grief Street (Chesterfield).

Despite some bad recording
and overacting, picture should
entertain In the quick change
houses. In such places It stands
a chance to solo. Barbara Kent
a standout.

'First Aid* (Worldwlide). Far
fetched crook film, bnt passable
for' the daily cbanges.

'Susanna Macht Ordnung'
(Tofag). Slow paced Gennan
farce wltb muslo. Okay for

German nabes^ but nowhere-
else.

'Man From Death Valley'

(Monogram). Small time west-
em with a lot of action. Oke

'for double feature houses.

'BALMY. DAZE'
HARRY' TIGHE
Comedy
16 Mine.
Loevy's New York

-. Simple Simbn Comedies
A two-reeler -with ; some good

ideas but poor execution. They
build a point and then leave It In
the air. Just a filler.

Much padding and no cohesion.
Harry Tighe doesn't seem to be
sure whether he's the patsy or the
polite straight and the question Is

never settled. Has to do with con-
fusion in aisleeping .car, with some
good Ideas ' In washroom knock-
about, using a group of a dozen
midgets for this sequence. Only
they never reach the actual blo-f^-

ofC for fun. Picture continuously
promises more than it accom-
plishes. XiOses momentum on a
quiet finish. Rush.

WALLINGFORD
('New Adventures of Get-Rioh-

Quick .Wallingford')

Metro prodDctlon and nUaae. Adapted
-n'lth dialor by Charles MacArthur, from
the Geonce Randolph Cheater "WalllnRford'
aerlea.. William Hnlnea atarred; Jimmy
Durante l^oatured, -with I.ella Hyama and
Emeat Torrenca sub-featured. Director,
Sam Wood Cameraman, Oliver T. HRrsh.
At Capitol, New Tork, -ffoek Oct. 9, Run-
ninR lime, 87 minutes.
-WalllnRford "William .Haines
Schnozrie. Jimmy Durante
Blackia Daw. Ernest Torrence
Dorothy ; ..liella Hyams
McOonlgal ....Ouy KIbbee
Charles Harper Hole Hamilton
Mr. Tuttle... ; Robert Hc'Wade
Mrs. Idyton.. Clara Blandlrk
Mr. liOytOD., ....'Walter Walker

Another 'Wallingford' on the

screen and another good film com-
edy, this time a talker by Metro.
The New Adventures of Get-RIch-
Quick Wallingford' majr be as new
as the title states. For that

the unseen Charlie . MacArthur
bows, for the logical story carries
along for the comedy as well as the-
unusually excellent type dialog here,
fitting at ail moments. The rest Is

done by- the actors, leaving this
'Wallingford' aa a probably an over
the averages grosser through the
laughs piled up,

^

Wflllam Haines as Wallingford
Is again on the make . for dough
and dames, having Elrnest Torrence
as. Blackle Daw and what seems
a pushed-ih character, Jimmy Dur-
ante as Schnozzle, alongside. While
the flrst two are con men, the
Schnobzle person is Just a plain out
and out pickpocket. Even with this
crook thing against the trio for
sympathy, each

,
gets . over . and the

good will of the house. It Isn't
glo.rlfylng crooks here; it's regeti-
eriating' them, at least, Haines who
at the finish goies right for the skirt.
The confidence trimming 'starts

on shipboard. Haines takes a tour-
ing smart aleck for $26,000, but.only
gets a cashier's check after' landing.
That check turns up against him as
the chase goes, forward for Walling-
ford, after the latter has landed in
a. small suburban town, getting
over on his nerve and saving the
homestead of the girl's parents by-
having J. P. Morgail make an of-
fer of $600,000 for It. In between
there's an awful lot of comedy stuff.

The story plays like an original
which It probably is. Haines stands
out as the Juvenile 'Wa^Ulngford,
putting, more guts into this

.
per-

formance than previously, but. so,
it's nearly smotKered by Durante's.
Too bad -with Haines in for such a
good showing Durante should about
steal the picture.

Diirante though should be thank-
ful to the director, Bern 'wood, and
his playing associates -for the
break he is given , in this feature,
his first for Metro and Durante's
second on. the screen. Certainly no
one placed any obstacle in Durante's
Way, and he greatly, benefits from
it. Accepting that at the- Capitol,
New York, Dyr'ante is generally
known from the New York vaud-
fllm house tours by Clayton, Jack-,
son and Purante, still it seemed
Friday night with two of the late
audiences as - though Durante had
carried beyond that. After awhile
the audience laughed each time the
Durante map appeared, and that's
some map for pictures;
Probably as natural a performer

as ever elevated himself from the
bottom,: Durante looks perfectly
adaptable to the camera. For so
early in his endeavor to keep away
from Broadway, Durante has done
extremely -well, for at least there
must be something behind a map
to keep the map In sight Durante
disclosed this same Invaluable apti-
tude to make a film house audi-
ence laugh on sight in Paramount's
'Road House Nights' with Helen

The Woman Angle
.
'Wallingford' (M-O), Romance won't flt into a tale of likeable crooks

outsmarting suckers even if it's thrown . In, so the ladles will have
to content themselves with the lesser

.
appeal of some good laughs and

the Inside on the workings of old-fashioned con men..

'Monkey Business' (Far).—^Though its only
, concessions to feminine

audiences are a few striking costuines and luxurious glimpses of an
ocean liner, this glorified Marxian madness

.
forces the laughter that

repays fanette attendance.

'Smart Woman' ' (Rado). Pallid people trying to be carriage trade
In a lifeless comedy. LAdles lured by the title will feel cheated.

'Road to Reno* (Par). A title to dra-w women but a group of
artificial marionette-like characters who turn feminine expectancy into
boredom. - ^

'Die Grosse Sehnsucht', (TobIs).—Cinderella in. a Germ.in picture studio
with bonaflde stars as atmosphere, makes a brimming cup for expatriate
fraulelns.

'The Gay Diplomat' (Radio). Stuffed-shirt diplomacy and the detec-
tion of a femalevspy, carried on by a thoroughly al-tlflclal cast. Rec-
ommended only as a time killer to fonettes who can't find more enticing
Items on their film shopping lists.

Morgan. That was about 18 months
ago but no one could, see Durante
as a possibility, until Metro took
the chance.
Metro is UberaUy bllUng Durante

In this talker in New York and Los
Angeles. Maybe because it's under
the Cosmopolitan brand getting the
Hea^^t paper spreads. Whether
Durante can stand It or no, it's
sending him along pretty fast; per-
haps too fast. If Durante is there
there's plenty of time; and It looks
as though Duraiite is there a mile
or more.
Leila Hyams is the girl,, nice as

always, even nicer here in her one
big scene with Haines. Torrence
plays Blackle In a. heavy villainous
make up. , Clara BandIck does a
wife role for especial attention.

If the response to this 'Walling,
ford' elsewhere is mainly as at the
Capitol, the Metro lot - had better
gauge better timing hereafter for
the Durante laughs. Bime.

MONKEY BUSINESS
Paramotint production and nlease. star*

the Four Marx Brothera, Directed by Nor:man McI>od; atory; B. J. Perlman and W.
B. Johnstone: additional dlaloir, Arthur
Sheekman;. photojtraphy, Arthur Todd. At
fho Rivoli. N. T., for srlod ran slarunc
Oct. 17. Running: tlmi, 78 mins.
Oroucho Groucho Man
""n><» ;.Harpo Marx™eago ....Chico Marx
??,!lm

• s..Zetipo Marx
I;<>el"« ...Thelma Todd
oibson Tom' Kenncdv
i""'^",?"""'-"'"* •

- Ruth Hall
f??. ^'U"!* • • • RockJIffc Fellowea
Alky' Brlggs ; .i...li«tiy Woods

'Susanne Macht Ordnung' (Stcinfllni). Mildly amu.sliig farce for/Gcr-
man ladles who will not mind Its' slow pace and lack of smartness.

'Man From Death Valley' (M6nogr.ini).—Crude AVcstorn moving loo
.olowly and mysteriously to suit the ladies.

The usuar Marx madhouse and
plenty of laughs sprouting from a
plot structure resembling one ot
those California bungalows, which
spring up. over night. It's Julius
again, plus Harpo and ChIco—as it
was In the beginning. Ridiculous
throuKhout and apparently striking
the right ,note at this period. Pic-
ture has. started off by doing sweep-
ln(r.. 'Business all over, and no rea-
son why it sliouldn't continue to
tickle wherever it plnys.
As iii all Mdrx nresentatlons.

staire or screen, strictly a scries of
crags for Julius orally and Harpo
physically. -It starts with the four-
some OS stbwnwavs oh a class liner,
and switches to shore as the quartet
evenly divide up to become body-
euards for a couple of racketeers.
Switch makes the only slow portion,
belnpr like intermission with the
boys having to start all over again.
Leads to the kidnaping of one

gangster's daufrhter from a mas-
auernde ball, with the finish, a free-
for-all between Zeppo ' (the young-

,

est) and the heavy 'in a barn aa
'

Groucho gaps hirf way from rafter
to rofter and in and out of the. hay.
Boys closely follow their estab-

lished methods of reaching a point
and Immediately rushing for the
next gag, which, mixed between
Groucho and Harpo, makesfor action
all the time. The picture sets a fast
pace from the start and seldom
slows down to any noticeable ex-
tent. .

Harpo's main sequence Is a mix*
up in a Punch and Judy show evolv-

'

Ing from a chase, while Julius Is al«
ways slipping through his double-
meaning quips, but liever too rough,
or possibly too fast, to cause of-
fense to the most circumspect.-
Thelma Todd, a consistent eyeful,
the subject of these cracks,' with
Rockcllffe Fcllowes, who hasn't been
around in some time, and Harry-
Woods OS the well-dressed gang-'
sters. Ruth Hall plays the daugh-
ter. All merely foils for the Marxes.
Time out again for Chlco's piano

Interlude and Harpo harping, minus,
new .wrinkles, for comedy as he ac-
companies a parlor soprano. Show
people win see nothing new in. the
film as regards the boys and much-
that is familiar. But that doesn't
ijecessarlly count in the majority of
places this feature will play right
now. A change of formula may be
due the next time, though'.'
Quite some footage given over to

iho
. foursome trying to get oft the

boat as each claim to be Chevalier,
but no Interpolating songs or music
other than accompaniment for
Julius* mad and sudden tangos or
waltzes with Miss Todd.
Mostly a patchwork of all prevU

ous Marx efforts,' biit with new non-
sense by Julius and a couple of well-
conceived pieces of business lor
Harpo. Groucho and Eddie Cantor
can, argue -over the priority on the
'Mr. Rat to you' and 'Mr. Bozo,' as
used here.

If audiences want to laugh—and
indications are that they do—'Mon-
key Business' gives them every op-
portunity, aid.

SMART WOMAN
Radio production and release. Mary

.\iitor und Robert Ames starred. Eilwurji
Kvercti Horton and Noel- Kiancia fcniured.
Directed by Crugory La. Cava. Adiipied
by Salisbury. Fields from Myron' C. Kogan s

l>lny, -Nancy's' PrIrnto ARalr.' Nick Mueu-
raca, photog. At tho Roxy. N. Y., week
Oct. 0. Running time, ST rolns.

. .
Xancy ;.. .Morj- Astor

Don , Robert Aines .

Bill. Ea\Vard Evorclt Jlorion

PcBgy ...Noel Francis
Sally Kuili -XVcHtun

.•^Ir Guv John Hnllldny
Mrs. I'rcslon Oladjs 'Jo'o

No Indication of business-putting
in this adaptation of a onc-tlme

legit show. A mediocre sior.v out-

weighs a good cast, with Hip I"'"""
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never looktijs tflo good under the,

iscfipt Jjurden.;

'John H^Uldoy as a suave Engllah-
' jhaii' does hetter than either of the.

top names, Mary Aator aiid Kohert
Ames, because his mbtives .are .at

leda't ijartljr • IdglcaL The" pthei^
hoVe 'to striieele. A comedy pace
set ali'.tho' beglhnlnp by E. .SJ., Hor-
toh liln'i sudt^nfsd,' and that hurts..

If . 'continued he '.mlebt. ' have siaved

the picture.::;:..'
•

Xri the' triangle' flght : over • ». sap

.

husband •'jii^hp; doesn't deserve .the
treatment' lie "tecelvea, and \vho
never Is ,able '.,to Incite audience
sympathy. Miss Astor Is given tod
much of.an edge In the casting.

They should .haVe given her more
opposition thah Noel Francis, who

. Isn't long on sight or sound In this-

talker. ' ..

The wife (Miss Astor) returns.,

froth Euippe to find her husband
' ht)s done a modified Crater. Other
woman doe's an offstage sister act
with mama. "Wife is supposed to be
using her • head, hence 'Smart
Woman,; In the: way she . brings
huW>y' to hls:si^hses, although that
title. .woilW, bo jpor6 appropriate had
slie' given, him air. .

.

Instead of.building her up or car-
rying her along helpfully; this

script, as ha? -been customary lately

with storlps..for'Mary Astor, wears
her down. A hetter break for this-

girl from .the story end would at
least be good business.

'^ihart "Woman'-ls the .fli-st Radio
product to play the Rosy. Bige.

Die Grosse Sehnsucht .

('The Great' Passion')
(<SERMAN MADE)

' (With Music)
Tohlp-Clcerv production and Tobia rolesse:

Starring 'GamlUa Ham; dlr«cted by Stefan
Szekely: dialogue, iP.auI Henckels; book,
Hans Kerlect; music, Friedr'.eh Hollander,
Rudolf Eisner Und Karl Brull: mlislcal
director,' Paul Dessau: camera, Mutz
Oreenbauni,' sound. Alfred Norkus: As?
Bistant Director, Laszlo BeneOek; costumes,
Tlhamer Vorady; At the Tobls-Vonderbllt,
N,' Y., on., grind run, beginning Oct. T.

Riuijilng time, 00 mlns.
£va' Von Loe
DIrectoi' Hall..-.
Paul Wessel....
Mopp:
Director Klleht.
Carld Morventa.

. .Camilla Horn
. '.Theodor Loos
..Horry Frank
.>..Paul Kemp
.Paul Henckels

Bertbe Ostyn
Mar}'. . . i. i Irma Godau
Wardrobe Mistress,....Anna Muller-Llncke
Director Berg Erwin van Roy
Also (on themselves) Uctiy Amann, Elga

Brink, Lit Dagover.. Llane Unld. Anny
Ondra.. Camilla yfin Jlollay,' Maria Paudler,

' Charlotte . Su:^, Olga 'I'achechowa, Gustav
Diesel,' Paul Hbldemann. Karl Huszar-
Puffy; Walter' ^Jttnssen. Fritz Kbrtn'er,

Franz Ledater, Harry Uedtke, Fritz' Rasp.
'Walter Rllla. Hans Adalbert von Schlet-
tow. Adele and 'Wllbemlne Sandrock, Luis
Trcnker. tfhi-K Trevor, Ernst Verebcs. and
Conrad' Veldt; ' " •

pie and .logical, despite that It .could
have .been very stagey. - It might
have .been cut a few minutes, but
the G'erhians like their pictures long.

Kauf.

HINDLE WAKES
. (BRITISrt 'MAbE) '

.

London, Oct. 4. .

.datnalborough-Gauinont production,* ' re-

leaACf- through Qaumont BrHlsb'. i,,<Iapted

fc^om stage' J>lay it same name. Directed by
victor Sfivllle. Cast: Belle ChryMalU Sybil-

ThorhdlKC.. Edmund..Gwenn, Korman Mc-
KInnd, John Stuart. Running time, dp
inlna. Reviewed at New Galleiiy.

Irfc Millet.
Jerry ICenton.
Robert Millet.,
iMra, .ItrFltch;.
Jlopple V •

Jefl 'Millet.:.'.'.,..,..
^Islo 'Kenton^. ... ^. ..

Mrs. Staflord'-Howea..
Andre

One of the best from the British'
stable: Picture draws Immediate
comparison with the silent made
five years ago by Maurice Elvey, -a
film which did more to establish the
birth of. the British Industry than
any other. It loses some points
thereby, but the talker emerges as a
worthwhile piece of work.- . Gomlhg
the ^aihe n-eek as 'The Ghost' Train,"
ipnade by the same cOmttany, it sug-
gests Galnaboroilgh is out to jtlay' a
jnore Important part In 'ho'me pro-
duction than beforie. I'' •

Story 'Is ' something of a - classic
here, dealing with a lAncashIre mill
girl who. .spends a . week:>end' with
her Mnployer's son. Development in
jthlEP taUcer version Is shorter than
in the silent,. One Of the story Issues
having been- eliminated. '

Ifanoasblre life has been, fairly

well drawn, .but there: are.'eome
'curious weaknesses In production
whlch'crop up where least expected.
Acting generally good. Belle Chrys-
tall Is talr as the girl, getting more
'on emotion than face valuesy... 3yb'll

ThorhdlUe, never a. real screen act-
ress, just all right and. no; more.
;Thev'men get the best of it,; with
.Edr,iund Gw'enn, JOhn . Stuart and
'iNorman McKtnnel In tlia.t order, .

After weighing the familiarity of
the. theme, enough left over to make
:good'b.o. material on this side.

Uticp.

Faubourg Montmartre
{FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Oct. 2.

Natan production. Patne Xatan release.

Made In the Naian Jolnvllle studios. Di-
rected by ' Raymond Bernard.. From the
novel by Henri Duvernols, Registered
R. C. A. Photophone. Running time, 115

minutes..' In cast: Goby Morlay, Uhe
Noro. Pierre Berlin, Charles Vanel, Andre
Dubosc. N'adlne FIcard, PauilDO Carton,
Artaud. Kitty Plerson.

ROAD TO RENO
Paramount pioductlon and Rlease. : Di-

rected by RloUard 'Wallace. Screen ; piny
by' Josephine Lovett. Baaed on story by
Virginia Kellogg. Additional dialog by
Brian Marlow. Photograptier, Karl Stru&s.
At the Paramount. N. T., week Oct. 0.

Running tirhr, 74 mini.
Mrs, Jackie Millet.. I,llyan Tashman
Tom 'Wood.' Charles 'Buddy* Rogers

.PegRy Shannon
William Boyd

.....Irving PIchel
^...Wyane .OtbSori.

.,Skeets Oallaghor
.Tom. Douglas

......Judith -Wood

...... I.,enl Stengel
....Emu Chautard

Not OS glamorous as the title may
Indicate, but has a double shooting
that may send it over for lair b.o.

In the lesser houses.. Couldn't hav«:
cost too much to make and not 'a

blg-^town factor. '
''

Moral angle may be a booli .to th?
smaller sections, but' the biggest-
fault is - Lilyan' Tashman as the
mothey,. badly miscast. Her son
cries : out -.against her marrying a
phoney for hir third husband arid
at the ceremony shoots the' bride'^
grooni-and then kills himself. After
that the mother's debutante' daugh-
ter runs oft to Frisco to marry a
nice young man she turned down
before fof his.own good.
Plot is most artificial and hence

it's a picture for combo spots. Taste
of rich' backgrounds an asset.
The good, boy the daughter weds

is Buddy Rogers, Who makes . a.

pretty good effort here at some
straight acting.. -

,

Peggy Shannon is the girl, and in

between the story takes some drink-
ing angles as supposedly done . at
Reno, with two girls doing the
twisters for comedy, while Skeets
Gallagher gets the briefest role he
may have had aa one of those Reno
husbands.' . ,

No particular photography, to

mention, and 'William Boyd is the
philanderer who makes, a play, for

both mother and daughter. 'Wynne
Gibson Is the funny femme. drunk
providing some laughs, but riot

enough to haul the -picture through.
The son, itlayed by - 'Tom Douglas,
rates- recommendation. Shan.

He're'3:'a .money picture for Any
German theatre in America. • It will

gOvto establish the Tobls-Vanderbflt
theatre as a moneyrmaker for ^he
flrst^'tlme -and' ivJH bring customers
to:any: othet"' Gorman house. While
of special, interest to' Germans and
German-speaking people, it ought
to : even bring 'iin a little outside
business .from Americans..

Despite that credit sheet and list

of 33 German stars. It's not just one
of those parade of persorialltles

things. It is a musical comedy film,

with a, plot as good and rounded
as any other German muslcol. com-
edy, plus the two added touches of
having .everything laid behind the
scenes in a film studio and having
all tlie names. Add to that good
direction and sound, a couple of
neat tunes, some very funny comedy
and some good acting.

^

No art to this effort. No pretense
of it. Just good old hoke, carefully
handled and aimed at the pocket.
Camilla Horn is the. little extra

in a 'C'aCe scene at a picture studio
Star of the film can't make the
grade ani the director Is stuck,
with the extra asking for the
chance. The Horn girl is turned
dowri, but.Iaf«f-the director remem-
bers her face. . He can' t find any
other actresses, aU the good ones
having gone to America, so Ue de-
cides to give the youngster a
chance. She Is. an overnight sensa-
tion:.

Her .youthful lover still hangs on,
but hc'ii lost in the shuffle, with that
conflict providing the romance and
love interest. For an ironic touch,
tliey ailow the-. youth to be brushed

.
completely away for the final se-
quence, a song titled 'Happy End."
with a -couple' of dozen girls in
the line' back of Miss Horn singing
and swept forward to get the cam-
era.i grinding for the finish.

It's the same kind of a back-
stage story Germahs have always
liked In musical films, except that
the studio background replaces' a
theatre .stage, bringing more color
and life. Back and forth wonder
the various stars, naturally intro-
duced as though fitting into the
thliiK plus a party for the girl nt
which more stars are- introduced to
her (as well as the audience).
A vcry'fuhny scene Is at this

party when a couple, of stars do an
imitation oC Dietrich arid Jannlngs
In "iThc Blue Angel.' IX's coirilc. and
at least pets those two (about the
only German .stars missing) by
names into the picture.

In the acting roles Theodor l,oos
as the director Is splendid, really
taking the play away from Miss
Horn, when they're both on to-
gether. Paul Kemp Is good as usuftl
In a comedy role. Miss Horn her-
splf Is pretty and looks convincing
as the Insrenue. which la enough.

I ^ 11m la above average
>8 that it Is unaffected, seems slm-

Footage, lasting IIB ihitiutcs on
the opening day, was cut overnight
and is how only about 106 minutes.
As Is,' much of It can still be- talken

but ' without damaging the produc-
tion, which fs so far one of thO'most
Idlscussed .

ever, for various reasons
affecting the story, the trtatraerit,

(the -technique and the cast. -

: Story ' is. meant to describe the
'special fauna of the Faubourg
'Montrriartre, meaning street women,
their male friends, and also dope
fiends. It Is that of a ^ood girl with
a dopey and vice beridden sister

who attenipts to make her follow
on the same lines, but w)io resists

the evil influence, eventually land-
ing a country gentleman who falls

In love with her purity.
Story contains several parts

which are fairly realistic, notably
referring . to dope and following
madness.
There would be much to say as

to the way. continuity has been pre-
pared. It Is usually one of the weak
points in French production. In
shortening the film, many sequences
have been cut, except for their be-
ginning and their end, Resulting. In

an effect sometimes awkward.. Tech-
nique is, from the sound point of
view, excellent, .and from the photo
angle very unusual, with sbmetlmes
an unfortunate choice of back-
ground,' and at other times some
very fine open air -ivork.

Gaby Morlay, whose voice is the
weakest point in pictures, has never
been photographed to better advan-
tage. Her dopey sister. Line Noro,
has a very dramatic part. 'Vanel is

the usual heaVy, but Pierre Berlin
is miscast In the country gentleman.
As is, niiri has got considerable

publicity- frorii the discussions to
which' it gives rise, and is doing
'business. '

Musical accompaninient Is used
:lri places to enhance topical scenes
which are left without dlalOgi As
in many French films, this one
would benefit if some late sequences
:were left out altogether. If,- except
to indicate that all ends well.^faxi

Der Herr Finanzdirektor
Cthe Finance Director')
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Sept. 31.
I^xcelslor nim production and release.

Directed by Fritz Frlcdmann-Frederlch.
Matiuscrlpt by Fritz Frledmann-Frederlch
after his stage . nlay. 'Der Mann der
SrIrveJght' (The Man Who Keeps Silent' <.

Music, Will Melsel; photography, Vf. R.
Lach: ' sound.' Eugen Hrlch. Recorded on
Tobls-Klangfllm.' Cast: Max Adalbert,
Elga Brink. Peggy . NormaYi.; Herinann
Spcelmans, Colette Gordcr, Hermann. Starn^
burg, Hermann Schaufuss. Dcrthold Rels-
slg, Kurt Llllcn. JSugcn. ReK and Valerie
Bootliby. Running time. Bl mins. At
U. T. Kurfuorstendamm, Berlin.

A bore unwinding at a snail's
pace: It won't do business even
over here. Nothing even happens.
Direction Is modelled entirely

after the play, effect of. whioh is

to place everything on the dialog.
Apart from the comical Adalbert
cast is ordinary. Hagnus,

end of the film, the result of the
story's background as pictured and
the youthful players. These- chil-
dren neither pose or ' play theatre.
Thus, as actors of their oWn past
fi'ightfur misery and neglect, they
are the main effect of the evening.
Above all, Kyrla, JagofarofI and

Nowikoff and . their teacher, the
Russian .ictor. X. Batololf, evoke
storms of applause at this prenvlero
performance witnessed bj the nio&t
intelligent circles of Berlin.'

'

Photography of Pronin la master-
ful. Suund foprotVuction by the'
Russian system, Ta!?eton, Is not
the last word in tcohnlo.il perfec-
tion, but. It was mostly clcai-.

M-aynus.
'

]71ana Dorchy,..
0.<arones8 Corrl..
Ollnis
-rolonel G-orln . ,.

Nntalle. ,.

.

Gamble -

Ambassador . . .

.

The SuavD Maiu'

GRIEF STREET
.Chesterflcid production. States Right re-

lease. ' Feature's Barbara Kent anil John
Holland. Story by . Arthur Hocrl. Directed,
by Rlfhard Thorpe. Photographer. M. A.
Anderson. At Laew's New York, one day,
OctJ 8. Ro'n'nmg time, 04 mIns,
Jean. Royce.
Jim Synn.. -...:.;'.

Mfjy. .Merle,., ....

Alvln Merle. . . . .

.

Pamela' 'Gregory.
Jardln. ... ., . . . ..

.

Ralph Burns- <

Frank Murray...
MIctiael

.Bnrbam Kent
:.:.John Holland.
.Dorothy Christy
...Crautoni Kent
;..-.'. Ulllari Rich
,;. - James Burt Is

Larry Steer?
..Lloyd Whitlock
.....Late, McKee

Purpur tlnd Waschblau
-'('Hor Highness, the Laundress')

(AUSTRIAN MADE)
Berlin, SepL 31.

. Sascha dim production and Emelka re-

lease. Directed by Max Neufeld: .
Manu-

script by Dr. Fritz Zorrefl and Peter Uerz
after the stoge play or same name by

Peter Herz and R. B. 'Weiss. Music.. Leo
Ascher; photography, Ewald Daub;, sound,

Alfred Norkus. Production management,
J^lkolauS Deutsch. Recorded on Tobls-
Klangfllm, Cast; Hanal NIeae. Fred Doe-
derleln, Alfred .Neugebauar and Else £1-

ator. Running time,, 81 miaa. At Marmor-
uaus, -Berlin.

A commonplace film 'With a few
scenes Of effective hilarity which
Will do inoderately on this' aide.

HansI Nlese Is not ao convincing
and coherent In her efforts here.

Nevertheless, she Is the chief fig-

ure. Else Elster is charming and
hsis a nice -voice, while-Fred Doe-
derleln looks well. Poor playing of

the latter two. likely the result of.

direction.
Story is one of the usual confu-

sion themes often seen on stage or
screen, Magnus.

Picture brings up .the query of
why .Barbara Kent Isn't for .better
films. .About the only natur&I'.lndl-
vld'ual being in this picture which
isn't to be. sneezed at although best
for the split week- changers .^here
It nilght;hold up without additional
support. Title is its own mystery:
-Miss Kent has personality, vbic'e,

figure arid ability that cbuld go
somewhere, under intelligent hand-,
ling. That's evidenced In this com-
bo newspaper, arid Broadway mur-
der mystery which works out most-
ly via dialog. All of which costs the
picture some action.
' Some of the Cast overact while
John Holland lacks

:
spirit, as a re-

porter, .

Opening scene , is the. finale of a-

dramatic play. An actor Is found
strangled in his dresslrig room and
the mystery begins, . The. reporter
solves It calmly. He's always calm
ev^n when his girl gets shot Any
way, there's a second shooting and
.-i cOupIe of mysterious notes. Some
comedy by James Burtis as a dumb
police isergeant and in all enough
takes place, to give the film fair
rating. Shqn.

Der Weg Ins Leben
(<The Way Into Life')

(RUSSIAN MADE)
(Qerman Title*).

Berlin, Sept. 31.

Meschrabpo'm film production and Prome-
tlteua film release. Directed by Nlkolaus
Ekk. Manuscript. Ekk, Stolper and Ja-
nuschkewltsch: music. J. Stoltar; photog-
raphy. W. Pronin; sound. E. NesterofT.

Recorded on Tagefori. Cast: N. Batalolt.

I. Kyrlo.- M. Jatoll. A. Nowlkolt, M. Jago-
taroff, Reglna Januschkewltaclr, -W. Wes-
nowskl. M. Antropowa, and M. Gont.i.

Running time, 19S mina. At Mozartsaal.
Cerlln.

Nothing new from Russia. For
business this Impressive, and in

many respects highly Interesting,

film- is likely to have some chance.
It is an educational and cultural
as well as a documentary and
criminal picture.
. The director, Nlkolaus Ekk, has
not mastered the historical theme.
He repeats himself . without al-

-v\'ay3 gaining close, attention,
arid he. often goes the most , dan-
gerous way for historical events.
Into empty and false pathos. He
is in turn effective, . sentimental,
primitive, In . f^ome instances cun-
ning, and Often creates deep and
strong impressions. He is assisted
in this by a background unknown
to the rest of the world, the fright-
ful misery of the . neglected Russian
youth.
Picture shows how these childrori

steal, rob, murder, drink and arc
rife with disease. A. raid takes
place. Hundreds, and even thou-
sands, of .these abandoned children
are being taken In. A state corii-

riiittee decides to employ other
means than the usual ones, as
prisons, punishment and reforma-
tory houses. A teiacher takes them
to the country to found with them
a community of work. He shows
them the attractions and the beauty
of an Industrious and productively
creating life. They become boot-
makers, bricklayers, carpenters,
railroad workers. They are en-
thusiastic about this new life, but
there- are relapses; I<arceny, re-
volts, dissipations.
Audience was enthusiastic at the

HOBSON'S CHOICE
(BRITISH MAb^)

London, Oct. 2.

British ' International production and re-'

lease. Directed- by Tbomas Bentley from
stogo play of «ame name. 'Cast: Viola
Lyel, Frank Pettlngell. Censor's certlflcnte
'U*. ' Running 'time.. . .65

-

'rains. Recorded
RCA Photophone, Reviewed at .I,on'don
Hippodrome. . ,

.

.
Alleged' comedy In the Victorian

mariner, mu,eh -play being tnade on
1890 lingerie arid things. Drab and
barren In its lower class settings,
Limited tO smaller theatres.
Play on which it- Is based was a

big success In its day, but the only
thing in Its favor now Is its short
footage, a pleasure after the eight
and nine-reel British efforts usually
released.
Possibly particular appeal In the

north, with which seOtlon It deals.
Chap.

THE GHOST TRAIN
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Sept. 25.
Gainsborough production released through

Gaumont British. Directed by Wolter
K.jrde from slaice play by Arnold Ridley.
Cast: Jack Hulbei't, Cecily Courlneldge,
Donald Cnlthrop. Recorded RCA Photo-
phone. Running time, HTi mlna. Censor's
;ertlflcate 'A.' Reviewed Prince Edward
.-heatre Sept. Zt,

Stage play on which this one Is

based scored, a big success, and the
silent film version was released
abbut three years ago. 'While an
Indifferent talker of a successful
stage thriller. It is much above the
'English average . as comedy enter-
tainment. ' Native exhibs' problem
will be whether the title Is going to
draw or keep them out. Picture im

'

presses as okay over here.
The story is well kno-tvn. A hand-

ful : of people are stranded In
coiiritry way.slde station and scared
out of their wits' by a yarn about a
'ghost train' which tears, thrb.ugh
the sidings at night. Eventually it

turns out to be a real train run by
gun runners shipping Russian prop-
aga-nda or something into Mother
England. Sap turns out to be a de-
tective and outwits the lads from
.Moscow, the station master' and all
the locals turn out to be in the pay
of the njnner.i.
On the stage It made, a good

thriller. Iri the talker It's essen
tially a Jack Hulbert comedy. Sus
pense values arc negligible als
everybody knows the story, and
thefe's little attempt to ^uHd It up
other than In- terms of comedy.
Hulbert comes out well, as does

Cicely Courtneldge as a woman with
a stutter and sirilrk. Donald Cal-
throp Is good as the local station
master, and the rest of the cast,
which is fairly long, are adequate.
Production values generally aire
good, although the recording Is open
to debate.
Played as a comedy with some

melodrama at the end, it's heartier
than most British films, and looks
like box office on this .side. Chap,

GAY DIPLOMAT
Radio production 'nnd rc1oa!ii>. Stara.

l\'nn Lobcdelt. lllreclea by RlclrJrd Itnle.

fliavsky. Story by -Benn W. I.e\y; adap-
tation by Doris Anderson, rhntogrniihy.
by Leo Tover: supervision by randr^i Her-
man. At the Warner. N. Y., Avcek Oct. 0.

Running time, UO- tnlns.
Cnpt. Orloft.; ... ,Ivan Lebedpff

.Genevieve Tobin
'. Dotty Compson

- Ilka Chase
....l>urnell Pratt

: . .Rita La Roy
'Colin Campbell

....:Kdward Jlnnlndel
.Arthur Edmund Carew

A picture almost' without a merit
'

unless it be the workmanlike and
far from inc.NpensIve production
l)nckground. Story isn't even un-
derstaitd.iblc In .mere narrative. A
viewing explains this Radio subject
sidetracked to "Warner's most un-
important Broadway house.'

Lebedelf has appi^ared with credit
In a number of supporting roles, .

being a persona:ble polite lead with
an .. attractive foircign .atmosphere
and considerable .Continental grace.
Of accent and depovtment. ' jjils ele- :

vatlon to stardom in this picture Is

ho favor to him. A supporting cast-
bf ' screen familiars cannot over-
come a botched subject.

Story Isn't even lucid, and . the .

treatment Is a medley of detached
ideas, most of them borrowed.
Theme is that of a handsome Rus- .

sian officer .dispatched to BucharT
est during Russia's participation In
the war, to: counter-plot against a .

woman siiper-spy. It takes a great

'

deal of footage tO' get this much
planted,' then the action translates .

Itself Into parlor badinage of the.
most stilted and. isappy' kind during
which all kinds of beautiful and
dressed -lip -ladles force their at-.'
tentlons upon the visiting soldier.'

The audience is thus invited to'

guess whlctv'one the super-spy will
turn out to be. It's too easy.
There ' is much disjointed weav^

ing of story thread and in 60 min-
utes one of the fluttering ladles Is

trapped in a drawing room with
her husband and suddenly . con-
fesses for no apparent reason that -

she is guilty. 'Why she tells all is

not disclosed, she Just does and It's

all right with the audience.
Picture has long passages of the

'

most liiane dialog the talkers .have
yet evolved, and a. great abundance
of the poorest acting since- the .

screen went articulate. '
.

. Among the odds and ends of pic-
ture Ideas picked up here .and there
and thrown Iri are the lady spy's
piano.- playing In momenta of stress.
Remember? Opening sequence Is a
nightmare of superimposed . war -

sltota of charging men, bursting
sheila arid scowI|ng faces. Yards .

and rods and furlongs of this and
it's only purpose. Is io establish that
there's a. war.on^. apparent anyway.
Sequerice could have been left out
In its entirety. •

The character listed In the cast

.

aa 'The. 3uave .'Man' is a curious .

freak.' . He goes stalking through
the whole ' picture registering slnla>
ter Intent in a way that would In-
vite the attention of a house detec-
tive In Madison, Wis. During the
action, , he commits two miurders,
but you never learn who he's work-
ing for or why the' homicides, and
especially why he rubs out two
minor characters who are fair ac-
tors and not nearly as. annoying, as
several of the principals, and whose
death accomplishes nothing for the
story.
Picture is full of absurdities and

the players, strive as they may to
give the story conviction, never for
a moment get free of the feeling of
unintended comedy. Maybe' that's

,

thie directing. Rush.

Susanne Macht Ordming
('Susaiine Cleans Up')
(GERMAN MADE)

(With Songs)
Tofag produelloa and Forclim Talking-

Pictures release. Features Tnius van
Aalten. Directed by Eugen 'THIele; scen-
ario. Eugen Thlelo and Wolfgang ^11-
helra:

. music, Xjbo Lux and Charles .Am*
berg: dialog. Paul NIkolnus; camera. 'VVIIIa

Hamolster and Werner Bohne: sound. WaU
ter TJaden. At the Belmont. N. T.. for
grind run Oct. 8. Running time, TCmlns.
Susanne '-Bmun. .-.'TruUB van Aalten-
Dnlorta .- , ....Mary Parser-
Robert ....Franz l,ederer
ning ..Albert- Pnullg
Vneller .........Martin Kettner
Wasserrogel ......Max Ehrlloh
Dr. Fuchs:.... .Szoke. Bzakall
Kllngenburg . , .Kurt Lilian
Ills Wife .Santa Soneland
Fniu ning Lotte Stein
Freulein I.aron Marie Forescu

Fair Teutonic farce with a couple
of. spngs. Okay for German nabes
though not so good for delince for-
eign houses and impossible for
audiences not understanding Ger-
man.
Picture features Truus von Aal-

ten who has been working to'wards
star riitlng. ^he's probably landed
In Europe by thi.s time, and on-
merit. A slender little trick who
looks a good deal like Colleen
Moore and acts In the hoydenlsh
manner. Perhaps a little - too much
rolling of cyds, but direction ought
to take care of that.

It's I'rauleln van Aalten, In fact,

plus the pleasant acting bf Szoke
Szakall, which' gives this : picture a,

chance. Otherwise, the farce story
would be buried under the slow .

pace of the action. Teutons still
don't rpnllze the Importance of'
tempo In farce. It seems.
Story has. to do with an orphan:

. (Continued on page 29)
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more cheers for
WA R N E RS

For following "The Star
Witness", "Alexander
HamUton" and "Five Star

Final" with three MORE
smashing hits! . . . . . * .

- -J. ..
' .^LUtiiW' . „ ... .,. ..TywiiiLii. J..

/'

in his greatest Wumet hit

T H K M A
GENIUS •.'.I

with.

MARIAN MARSH
CHAS. BUTTERWORTH

DONALD COOK

•'v.wS.,—

<3

more than
your

contract
cafis

.
/or
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Visiial Education

By Tom Waller

(Sixth of the Mrie* of artioles on
moving pictures in the class room)^

Fox Films taaa put thumbia down
on the use of 16 mUIlmeter In the

classroom. All subjects Initially re-

leased ' wIU be In standard width.
Instead of 40 topics In. October, Fox
has decided' to wait until Noyember
and make 7S available.

'

In jpollcy Fox Is almost the aln-

tlthesls of Western Electric. Only
In production Is there, a similarity

8eues, 'field perspective and class-

room' reach, are totally different In-

the two organlzaUona

Fox Is not trying to cover the en-
tire elementary school field: It Is

dealenlng Its current production
schedule, which Is over half com-
plete, to mee.t the needs of what It

considers the most potent school

niarket—the seventh, eighth and
ninth .grades, or which commonly
compose. Junior high school. Geog-
raphy, history, civics and science

are the only subjects getting con-
sideration in the first output.

Instead of attempting to sell

Schools Individually Fox, which con-
sidered this phase and decided the

expense of handling visuals through
tegular film exchanges would be too

great, bos this plan:

Libraries
.

Establish libraries in cities and
towns. Concentrate visuals in each
library. IiOt the schools dra,w from
this medium, oh a rental basis.

Keep replenishing the libraries

with new prints as the originals

wear out Keep adding to the li-

brary stock as later subjects are re-

leased.
Simultaneously with its first dis-

tribution Fox will sell Its own 35mm
portable projectors, product of Gen-
eral Theatres Ekiulpment Corpora-
tion. Price Is set at $1,47E. Sales-

'men will begrin ' to sign contracts
with schools next month.

All Fox film stock will be aon-
Inflammable and a requisite In the
contract of equipment purchase is

that every school have a projection

booth approved by the Fir> Under-
writers. Sound track will be on the
film: Reason tor the booth require-

ment Is admitted that possibility of

certain of the Institutions using ni-

trate stock after classroom hours.

While Fox has perfected a 16mm
projector the fact that It la de-

pendent upon diso for sound and
that with small apparatus oS-

' synchronizatloh Is a commonly rec-

ognized weak point, the wiser move
upon first entering the new Held
was deemed: Stick to standard.

Fox's Start

Fox has no Intention of aspiring
to complete U.S. coverage at the
start. Executives guiding the visual

organization emphasize they are
moving slowly. Towns of from
5,000 to 25,000 wlU be the subject
of experimentation at first It . Is

Fox's ambition to reach the school'

auditorium before the classroom.
That W. "B, Is emphasizing the

value of 16mm In - the classroom
.
and is bending Its chief efforts to

effect sales In that direction, while
Fox la following only 35mm lines,

' has no significance as to any agreer
,inent between the two companies.
Fox executives declare.

In the opinion of leading Foxltes
the entire picture industry should
sit down at a roui)d table and come
to an agreement of standardization
in the classroom as regards pro
ductlon. Price fixing or political

maneuvering are not Included In this

suggestion. Simply, It is declared,
the arrived at an understanding of
ethics and merit to assure for the
schools and the Industry,. Itself, a
permanent relationship.

Clarke's Own Investment

Contrary to reports lii circulation
the last few days that Fox Is Con
Bidering the total abandonment of
the visual project oiie in which
Harley Clarke has been Interested
since 1920 when he Invested $500,

.
000 of his own money long before
becoming afiliiated with the Indus

. try, Fox is working matters down
to a subatantlal basis.
Where dlfflcultlcs were encoun

tered at first when 12 of the earlier
sound visuals had to be remade, the
same expenses which were mount-
ing

. then have been cut- propor-
tionately since. The budget la
binder expectation. With each pic
ture Fox is finding a way to effect
greater efficiency and save that
much more money. ' Kl'ght now, be
fore the first 75 subjects are .ready,
Poxltes sny they have the class-
room studio activity on a poslUve

America, Denver, Out

Denver, oict 12.

Harry Huffman will dose the
America' Dec. 31. Department store
will take Its place. Dec i he takes
over the RIalto and reopens It Dec.
25. Policy not decided.

Directors G^^

Monotonoiis, So

Fadeonts Taboo

Hollywood, Oct' 12.

An unwritten order has gone out
at all major studiM for writers and
directors- to cut down on tadeouts.
Reason they're one of the main
causes of slowness In pictures.

Unless the fadeout is to be used
as the curtain at the end of an act
in a legit theatre, it is taboo. Boys
have been asked to figure put some
other method of denoting the end
of a sequence.
Abuse of the fadeout has been

general of late, with the oneway
dissolve being used on any and' all

Instances. . .
Particularly true has

this been In mystery pictures where
the dull spot in the film slows up
action and lets down whatever sua-

pense has 4een created.
Another poor use of the fadeout

Is In comedies. Recently one pic-
ture was previewed over half the
laughs ruined by fades.

Metro Increases Smith

Spwt Shorts Program
Hollywood, Oct 12.

Success, of the Pete Smith sport

shorts at Metro has the studio in-

creasing Its original schedule and
setting a series for next year.

.

Next 'sports up for treatment are
wrestling with Charles Fisher, mid-
dleweight champ topping; two more
track shorts;: a fish picture In Tech-
nicolor; bull fight film, now being
shot in Mexico City by a Metro
crew,, and; motor boat racing on the
Saiton sea, a desert sea In Imper-
ial Valley yet to see Its first motor
boat

Poblix N. Y. P. A. Change^

Hollander Back to CIn

William Hollander, still officially

in charge of Publlx-B. & K. adver-
tislng-publlclty in Chicago, returns
there and to that post, in 10 days or
two weeks Instead of remaining at
the New York Publix home office

as first in command under Arthur
£<. Mayer, national director. Bfayer
considers Hollander, his personal
friend and adviser, now In the east
assisting Mayer In take-over ' and
reorganization of the department
as too valuable to be away from
Chicago, second most Important key
spot in Publiz.
Publicity-advertising structure,

with contact,man 'for each divisional
director at the h.o. and for . each
division in the field niay be changed
somewhat through transfers or
switches of men.
One resignation is In, that of

Bunny B^ryan, wl^o had. charge of
New Jersey. J. C. Furman,. divi-
sional publlclty-ad reP for D. J.

Chatkln will take over Bryaln's
duties from the home office.

Xi. li. Edwards, former A. M. Bots
ford's assistant remains In charfi:e of
trailers, tie-ups, etc. Sam Palmer,
previously on stage show publicity-
exploitation, will head a ' new de
partment to bo devoted to shorts.

Gene Fox and Dave Fred, publi
cists from Los . Angeles, are being
transferred, to Buffalo to succeed
Lou Goldberg, who resigned two
weeks ago to Join RKO's forces.

VIVS T^^iE SWEEP
• Hollywood, 6ct 12

A flock of new titles have been
picked out of the hat by Warners-
First- NaiUonal for pictures now on
the mark.
'Manhattan . Parade' Is now the

handle for 'She Means Business;
'I Spy* .has become The Marked
Woman,' 'Blonde Crazy' Is new title

for 'Larceny Lane.'

basis that no longer causes worry.
Fox Is looking to the women of

the country as probably the .most
important sales influence. The or-

ganlzatton, aware of what Parent-
Teachers' Associations.and' Mothers'
Clubs can do when certain Boards
of Educations attempt to balk, has
added to Its personnel an outstand
ing figure In such contact work,
Mrs. Grace Bangs. Already Mris.

Bangs has presided over the Fox
equipment and several of its sub
jects at important national exposi-
tions of women, including the one
held recently at the Hotel Astor,
New Tbrk,

NEW WB HOUSE IN L A.

IS CKCUIT PROBLEM

I<os Angeles, Ocit 12.

Opening of the new 2,600-seater,

Warner's Western on Wlishire,

Oct 7i may force open product buy-

ing tor the three local Warner first

runs, or create a stage show, prob-
ably vaudeville,, for the Warner's
Hollywood. This would leave the
Downtown to play the regular pro-
gram- releases first run,

,
and the

Western . to play the supers on a
three-week run basis.

It's computed that of the WB-
FN program, of 70, about 18 would
have to go to the Western for runs.
That would leave Just enough to

day-and-date the Downtown and
Hollywood, as has been the custom,
excepting 'that some of the pro-
gram stuff has been found not
strong enough for day-dating. Idea
would be to double only the better
pictures . of the regular run ' stuff,

thus leaving the Hollywood house
open for outeide product or In need
of a stage show to sustain the
lesser Warners on a day-and-date
policy. »

After the opening of the new
Western, the future of the three
local .first run WB houses will be
established;

Reduced 16inni Fdm Rentals for

Home and Natl Exchange System

Toledo Scak Cots

Tojledo, Oct 12, •

Once again prices have, taken a
tumble In the RKO and Publix
houses. Publix started It about six
weeks ago. RKO RlvoU retaliated
and was still a dime, lower on the
balcony than Paramount in the eve-
ning.

Now Paramount has 26-50 all over
the house. Sunday, eOc. night rate.

RlvoU 'slasiied off iu balcony
prices and still goes at a 60c, nito

fee.

BREAKFORMOBS

ASTALKERS

CHANGE

n NEW STORY GROUP

JUST ON EXHIB ANGLE

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

A new set-up in Unlyersal's see
narlo

.
department bringing the

triple . angles of a picture's future
exploitation, possible censorship
material and story value Into direct
bearing on selection of plots, has
been arranged by Carl Laemmle, Jr.

Under this reorganization, Rich-
ard Schayer, scenario head, has
three assistants. They are Frank
'Whitbeck, on ballyhoo possibilities;

Ted Fithian, ITs Hays office man,
on censorship, and Jerry Horwin,
whose end Is aiding Schayer In se-

lection of suitable material, . par-
ticularly com^edy stuff.

This set-up la unique In studios
In that It Indicates growing Im-
portance of advertising possibilities

and censorship In buying stories.

Whitbeck, Flthlon and Hbrwln
will have a say In story buyln
System was started by Laemmle
this week.

Hollywood, Oct 12.

Trend of the majors to put more
of the old type picture technique
Into Its new crop of talkers Is echo-
ing with applause from the bit

player' and extra list, who can see
cake money coming their way again.
One of the toughest trends, of the

past year 'has been the diminishing
cast list due to an' approach toward
stage technique and heavy play for

dialog. Talk stuff 'on the diminish
and the return to telling the story
visually rather than by dialog has
almost overnight boosted the size
of the casts.

10 Talker CredHs
Last 12-month average for casts

at the majors has around 10 calling
for credit on the main title, and
with this has been an absence of
those heavy mobs of 17.60 and |10
a da^ plB.yers«^

Pictures now coming along call

for name cast llste of around 16 and
more. "Warners, which has been
leading the production parade late-

ly In sensing the market feel. Is

again topping In the new trend. Of
ts five current pictures the small-
est cast list has 16 names, .with the
biggest running to 26. Similar con-
dition, but on a smaler scale, ex-
iste on other lots...

New crop on the way Is also call-

ing stronger for atmospheric mob
stuff.

RKO Pa Additions
Ralph Lund Is now handling pic

ture ezplolUtion In the RKO office,

New Tork, under the direct super-
vision of Jack Hess. This work was
formerly done by E. M. Orowltz In

charge of vaude and pictures ex-
ploitation, prowltz ts now doing
vaude publicity exclusively for RKO.
Lew Goldberg is another addition

to the Hess department.. He is tak-

ing care of the RKO Albee, Brook-
lyn, exclusively.

Court May Censure Censor/ But-^

Hair-Splittiiig lUinoIs Decision Limits Judicial

ReKef

Reduction of rentals for 16mm
film to create increased demand for

projectors In the home and the or-

'

ganlzatton of a national distribu-
tion set-up, with exchanges In key
points, are two separate movements
under way In the narrow e»uge in-
dustry. Meanwhile leading radio
companies are looking for a route
by which they can Squeeze Into- the
16mm field.

Because It Is admitted by authori-
ties In the field, that a national ex-
change system Is first needed, Ru-
dolph Mayer, brother

, of Louis B.
Mayer, is going forward with de-
tells leading to ite organization; It

is underistood eiquipment 'maiiufac-
turers and producers of 16ram film
will aid In this through t>ecoming
financially Interested in the venture.
Film will be rented at a low stan-

dard rate, quoted 'in advance as
around 25c. a reel, direct to tlie

dealers. Latter, will buy product
from the 16mm branchss much In

the same manner as exhibitors book
film from inaterlal producer-distri-
butor exchanges around the count-
ry.

With the 16mm product the deal-,

ers-.in turn will rant tite half-width-
pictures to the home, school or
whoever beco^ies the final consum-
er.

What Effect

How development .of 16mm. film

will eventually affect the tlieatre- is

something that leaders In the small
negative field cannot answer. So
far 16mm film, mostly in silent
form, has not been renting heavily,
it is claimed. Figures, show the
greatest Interest in the narrow pic-
tures for the home Is mostly witii

people who themselves want to
make records of their children,

friends, of vacations,- trips, etc.

Among the distributors some
opinion veers to tlie prediction that
I6mm's harm to the theatre event-
ually will be the exception- rather
than the rule.

From the inside It Is claimed RCA
and others will soon be ready to an-
nounce sound on film In the narrow,
gauge. This. win stimulate sales of
cameras and projectors as well as
distribution of subjects. It Is be-
lieved.

Gerard Pacent who followed
Western' Blectrlc and RCA Photo-
phone with telklng plcttue equip-
ment for theatres, la said to be
among those' experimenting with
16mM sound on film.

The rente! system on printe is

now very complicated. Prices for
product ranges all the way from
50c. a reel up to |2 and more. Koda-
scope Libraries, subsidiary of East-^

man, is said to be charging the
highest
Willoug'hby Film Rehtel Library,

another of the largest has Ite rent-
als jacked up fairly high.

Chicago, Oct 12.

Most Important Judicial motion
picture decision on censorship ar-

guments since the 'AUW. caae, which
kicked out the Injunction, was
handed down last week by the Apr
pellate Court on 'Sex Madness.' in-

die fiicker, sometimes known .as

'Trial Marriage.' Ruling tia secured

by William V. Daly, of the Corpora-
tion Counsel's office, was a
victory for the censor board.

In that the court held that judges

or Juries, sitting on a film censor-

ship appeal case, cannot, and must
hot, act as censors themselves.

Their only, problem Is to decide

whether. In condemning a certain

film, the censor board lacted ca-
priciously or arbitrarily.

In the Instence of 'Sex Madness,'
the exchange applied for a manda-
mus to force the police td"lSBue a
permit, alter the censors had called

thumb.s down on its sho-sving locaUy.

Both judge and Jury reviewed the

fiicker, and issued a verdict for the.

exchange, stating that they saw
nothing particularly wrong with the
picture. Corporation counsel ap-
pealed the decision, and won a re-
versal.

Technicality
In taking the reversal ruling, the

judge said the ultimate Issue of
the wrongness or Tightness of a film

Is not up to the Judge or Jury, but
they were only to decide if the cen-
sors were evidently or obviously,
capricious or. arbitrary in banning
a film. Continued by stating that
it was a misconception for Judges
or Juries to sit as censors; that
censorship was not the function of
the court; that people differ—from
the overly-prudish: to. those who arc
'shameless,' and to whom nothing
Is obscene or ImmoraL
'

. In short' the' function ot xho court
in such cases is to decide whpthcr
the censors acted In good faith or

were obviously prejudiced.

Next Free Fore^ RKO

Prize Trip for Di?. Hgrs.

Wnother European trip as a prize
looms for the winner of another
theatre men contest proposed by
RKO for best box office and con-
tributing operating resiilte during
the month of December. Under ad-
visement, deteils on the contest w:lll

be shortly worked ' out and official

notices despatched to the field.

This time, it is suggested, the
contest be one In which only the
RKO division managers will com-
pete. Tlie country Is divided among
12 of these.
' Trip abroad, with all expenses
from startins potiit and return
shouldered by RKO, is figured for
the 'Leviathan' shortly after the
first of the new year.

For any chain, this stends as the
biggest prize ever offered in

monthly or other business-builds
Ing conteste.
Last July RKO held a contest

among Its hoUse managers, with
'

the prize a trip to Europe and re-

turn on the 'Conte Grande.' Johifi

Scharnberg, managing the Capitol,

MadlKbn, 'Wis., won and is now en-
joying the prize abroad.. He la

scheduled to return here Oct. 12.

.

'Lullaby' Title Change
Title of Metro's "Lullaby,* with

Helen Hayes, has been changed.
>icw tilte" 'lar 'Sin ot Madoioa
Claudet'

l'"llrn will b« released by Metros
Oct 24.

'
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The Public WANir LAUOHf
HOLT and GRAVES will make

'em HOV/L with this one— their latest

and greatest Box^-Office Bell-Ringer!

IT'S GOOD
(for a shriek or a roar)

TO THE FINAL

FADEOUT !

A

DANOEROUS
AFFAIR

featuring

JACK HOLT and RALPH GRAVES
Directed fcy Edward Sedgwick — From the story fey Howard J. Green
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. Tempering Adjectives

Press departments, ' preparing a
set of ads .ior a press boolc, cairy

In mind only the particular pic-

ture they are working oh. They
.want strong ads. to convey tbe Idea

of blenesB and they are prone to
'overstress the superlatives. They
bave to brlhs-out an urge that wUI
meet with the approval of the .sales

beads.'
This Is all right from that angle,

but the theatre was In business last

.weeR' and hopes to be still In exist-

ence next week. The' average man-
ager 'realizes that If he piles It on
too strongly he will not sell, but
merely discourage patronage, so he

. has to temper the cids down to meet
bis requirements. ' Hemay buy the
od mats, but he has to crop out the
loose talk and ' supply copy of his

own writing to escape the. Weekly
offering of the greatest picture ever
made.'
He wonders why the producers

hand out such rot aiid contends
press books are of no use to him.
But the pressman has to' hold his

Job and often he could not It he
'wrote the sort of ads the manager
wants. He must write, to suit his
bosses. .

.

It might be a good thing It the
exhibitor associations and the pro-
ducers could go into a huddle over
the matter and effect a compromise,
but probably that will never happen.
7hey cannot strike the average.

local Side Shows
Warrter's 'Side Show' offers the

local man a chance to Jazz up either
..that picture or something weak on
the previous program 'with a locally

produced side show, with a small
prize to the boy and girl making
the best reproduction of a side show.

. etunt.' There probably will he a
plethora of bearded ladles and 'wild

men, but there are almost certain
to be some clever make-ups, and If

enough offer. It mlg^t be a good
Idea to retain tiiem,.lf ava;ilable, for
a' stage act.

It will help a lot to list possibili-

ties such as fat women, living skele-
tons, tattooed ladles, snake charm-
ers (with snakes). Siamese twins,
Circassian ladles, man-woman,
'weight lifter, ossiaed man and the
Uke.

It's a good enough idea to be
tried, even though

.
you may not

' have the picture booked. If you
are assured a suiERclent number of
entries. It might even pay to bally
the contest for a few days In ad-
vance, 'With a side show effect In
the lobby. Except in the A houses
it 'Will help put over any poor pic-
ture.

Presenting Contests

In the recent Uetro contest tor
the best campaign on 'Politics' there
was Just one entry which made an
effort to sell itself to the attention
of the Judges. This was turned In

by James H. McEoy, who supplied a
cover and put his stunts forward In
the most favorable light That did
not win him the prize; he got that on
the campaign itself, but it certainly
did not hurt his chances In aniy dsi-

gree.
Of course, a fancy binding does

not Improve the stunt and with
careful Judges the form of presen-.
tatlon does not matter much, but
the point IS that the men who are
competing in an exploitation stunt
neglect to exploit their own work
with the same care they did the pic-
ture. A iCew years ago in a contest
of any importance, there would have
been a dozen or more presentations
singling out these campaigns for es-
pecial Inter^t Either most of the
bit men are no longer Internet:;! «r
they are getting careless.

product have the sales advantage of
others offering larger portions of
cream but without the gift Idea.

Spelled Out
Often a slight twist will gtve a

stunt an entirely different aspect
and.make a new one but of an old.
For example. It is nothing new to.

Jumble the . letters of a title,' with'
or Without a prize for the ossem-'
blage Into the ' name of a coming
offering, but It looked different,
when Richard Im, Boss In Orange,
Calif., put it this way:

Oh El Eye .

Tea Pea
Bye

Sea Ess
Spells "Politics," the jsame as the

lettei's would, but it Iboks harder,
and therefore more interesting,
'When put out ahead of the regular
run of advertising. . . .

In the same , way, the four-pAge
throwaway with ''What I know
about ' and blank Inside pages
took a different slant when the
front was printed "What I know
about men. By Joan Crawford' with
the liislde reading 'Plenty. Come
down to the Grand theatre and lis-

ten la' with the dates.

Applauding Nerve
One manager has It all set with

his local, paper to send a guest
ticket to all who are mentioned in
the' paper, as having shown bravery
or cool headedness ' in . any emer-
gency the week before 1 Like Tour
Nerve' Is due -on his screen. The
title, 6t course, will be the slogan of
the campaign. ."

Advance notice will be given and
the paper anticipates getting news
items promptly, figuring that the
heroes or their friends will report
Incidents 'which woiild line up vrltb
the Idea.
Nothing very heavy to the Idea,

but it rates front page notice and
cuts lor .what the theatre has to
sell.

Works on Ice Cream
Apound.New Tork a manufacturer

of an Ice cream on a stick Idea liad
developed' the control letter Idea 'for
his novelty. Instead of the usual
round stick, he uses flat splints 'n-lth

the name of his particular product
and a letter printed on the wood.
The stores handling the product of-
fer a free chunk of cream for a set
of splints spelling out the elght-
lottor word.
-By rcduclirfr the TiumVtnJf TOrtlnts

with one of the letters, thp number
of free dainties Is limited, and nt
the same time stores handling this

Pleasing the Censors
'Worcester, Mass.'

Elm Street theatre seems to have
hit upon a new idea for kid mats.
Manager Meehan

.
is goi,ng to let' the

local' censor board select ths pic-
tures and these wIU be put out with
the board's sanction, the censors
working hard to put the Idea over
though the ' theatre takes the en-
tire receipts. Idea of the censors
Is to offer the . kids one show a
week In the hope of gaining Inter-
est for what they regard as worthr
while pictures.

Selections will be made from
subjects available at a reasonable
rental, which

,
will cut the cost and

at the same time get over an un-
dated picture with a big drive. All
that remains Is to. see It the kids
are first-run minded.

Judging Besnlts

stunts are not worth while un-
less they Inoreaa* business on a pic-

ture without hurtlns sacceeding at-

tractions. A stunt may be seeming-
ly smart and it may even draw some
for a picture, but It It does so at
the cost of future business, not so
good.

It may draw * crowd to a. fam-
ily theatre to display it semi-nude
cutout, with the Idea of getting in
the people who do not ordinarily
come, but. It the gag draws for that
show and at the same time offends
the regular family trade, more harm
than good 'has been accomplished'
and the eventual result Is a loss.
A single flash line In an. ad kills

the effect created through months
of careful work. It will bring In the
flash' crowd, but ' it will turn away
the old standbys; . the 'weekrin
week-Qut crowd. Freak stunts
should be very carefully weighed
and the run of business rather than
any particular engagement held al-
ways In -mind.

Staged an Ad
Deis Moines.

To put over "Monkey Business,'
Hal Sheridan, of the. Des Moibes,
had four of his ushers dressed to
Impersonate the Marx brothers in a
series of street stunts. The usher
Impersonating Hairpo chased, a girl
up and down the aisles, with, his
can and auto bom, until Grouoho
came out and sternly einnounced
that there would be' no monkey

ITewspaper Copy Herald
' Denver.

Prevlotis to the showing of 'My
Sin' at this Denver theatre. Bert
Heiison, advertising director, ax-
ranged with the local Phlico dis-

tributor for several thousand . newS'
paper heralds. And what heralds
they were—almost a startling re-
production of the Denver 'Post' In
style and makeup.

.

With screamer scare heads and
a UUe that imitated the 'Post's' as
nearly as ^sstble, the attention of
every one who picked one up waS
assiured.

Saves on Silents

Some of the Fox Mldwestco thea-
tres have dropped the sound trailers
in favor of the less costly silents,
effecting A considerable saving and
at the same time avoiding spilling
too much of the story.. In some of
the theatres the change was prefaced
by an announcement of the silents
with the suggestion that the silent
trailer was adopted to give the spec-
tator a restful ' interval to point up
his enjoyment of the dialog which
followed. It sold the idea as a favor
Instead of an economy and . a num-
ber of patrons In one theatre eX'
pressed' their appreciation of the
managerial thoughtfulness.

Keeping Clnb Interest

'It helps to keep up interest In the
membership If the cards are num-
bered and five numbers are posted,
each meeting as being entitled to
free admission. The numbers are
selected in advance from the roster
Of the cliib, care being taken that
the same numbers are not repeated
until , all members have had
chance.
Five tickets will not go very far

In a club with the membership a kid
club should have, but It will do a
lot toward iaustalning Interest, since
all of the children will . be regular
In attendance, in the hope of. seeing
their number posted. Stress should
be laid upon the fact that the num-
bers are selected and not drawn, to
'kill maternal opposition to the gam
bllng angle.

Progressive Posting
Sioux City.

It took 11 days for Lionel Wasson
to post his 10 24-shocts on 'Street
Scene,' as he posted only one letter

a. day on each board.. The secret
was out before the end of the last
day, but It kept them guessing for a
few days. In one corner of the
sheet was a large question mark, on
which the date strip 'vras posted at
.'the completion of tho booi'ds.

Picture got off to a splendid start
with a block party in froht of the
theatre the evening of the midnight
preview. Party was staged by
Anrcrlean -Lceion In-iretum-for u
.<!pllt on the prtvlew gross. Legion
supiilled its 45-plcce band and kept
things Jazzed up.

business until the picture came
along, A laugh. .

The ticket' booth was bulU. In to
suggest a huge barrel, with an open-
ing for sales. 'Was lettered ' 'More
fun . than a ' barrel of monkeys,'
There was a peep hole In one side of
the barrel with a 'Look.' Those
who peeped -saw advertising' niatter
surrounding four nuts.

Needed the Cops
Philadelphia.

Charlie Baymond, who came here
to Keith's when the Great Lakes,
Buffalo, was sold to Publlx, pulled
the Raffles stunt for 'The Phalntom
of Paris,' tlelng In the 'News,' and
with the usual necessity tor . a set
form of address.
Escaping Identlflcatloii until the

last day, the Raffles promised to
stand ihi front of Keith's from noon
until discovered. It was necessary
for six mounted police to keep part
of the street opein. .

.

Prize won by an unemployed girl.

First set at $60, but boosted to $75
for fliial day.

Pressworks the Kids
Failrmoiint, 'W. .'Va..

' Falrmount theatre uses Its chap-
ter of the 'Warner .Kiddie club for
press work with success. Frequent
elections are followed by cuts of
the successful candidates in - the
local paper, and the manager Is

careful not to mention the losers.
Club will have a Hallowe'en peuty

with cash prizes for cutest cos-
tumes.

Two-Way Worker
"Wlnston-Salem, N. C.

XT. K. Rice, manager of the Caro<
Una,' Is getting good publicity for
his house through a tie-up with
MVSJS, local radio station. He's
gettlnjg it tor six Annie Oakleys per
day. Stunt is for station to an« -

nounce name of a film star during
the day. Radio fans send time of
announcemSnt, name of 'star and
best picture made to the radio sta-
tion. First three correct ansfvers
got posses to Carolina.
Stunt Is pulling good will for sta-

tion wlth .no cost, OS. fans Aiust lis-
ten throughout the day for the an-
nouncement, catching all the pro-
grams.

"Very popular with the women.
,

BEHIND rtc KEYS
Easton, Pa,

State theatre, Allentown. closed
for months and leased from 'Wll-
mer and Vincent by Bdwln T. Em-
ery, opened Satnrday (10). Straight
films.

Nortb AtUeboro, Mass.
Bert Perkins, Publix; at Newport,

R. L, transferred an manager of
Community theatre, here. Succeeds'
Henry Small.

Dallas.
Griffith Amusement Co., Okla-

homa, preparing to open new house
in GainesvillSk Tex., as competish
to A. 'V. WadSb Indle; 'Wade's bad
monopoly of the town tor years.

Circuit also dropping the Grand,
Midland, to Its original owner, H. T.
Hodge.

Marlon, O.
J. Raymond 'Wheeler promoted to

city manager ;0t Publix theatres
here. Succeeds BCarlon H. Prlnsen,
promoted to district managership.

New Philadelphia. O.
Publix-Bhea Interests biive the

Union opera house here, reopening
It with straight pictures. Forney
Ij. Bowers continues as manager.

Springfield. IlL
Bomb In tan house ot the Capitol.

370-seat house, operated by Leo
Burstlne, caused $1,800 damage.
Burstine attrlbated the bombing to
labor troubles.

plete exploitation and publicity de
partment
Andrew A. Brandt sioes from' the

St Paul Orpheum to the Omaha
Orpheum to handle publicity -John
A. Shields, from "WCCO, takes
Brandt's place. 'William L. Robin'
son will be Gilbert's assistant at the
local Orph 'and 'Hale J. Cavanagh,
recently with M-G-M, takes the DSs
Moines' Orpheum post Edward J.

Konst from one of the local news-
papers, will be at the Slojux City
Orpheum.

Knoxvllle.
Publix has reopened its B house,

Riviera, 'depressed' since : last
March. It shows Thursday, Friday,
Saturday, and IS blind the rest

Botary Helped
knowing that the Rotary is com-

mitted to a program of welfare.work
for boys, a manager made the pro-
posal that he turn the management
of his theatre, over to the boys for a
week. '

' All of the takings over a
sum equal tO' the previous week's
gross was to be split with 40% go-
ing to the Rotary, welfare fund. ..

, The. manager figured that while
the boys by themselves wbuld not
be able to hoist the gross. Rotary
WQUld get In behind' them. That Is

Just what happened. .. The club
worked the newspapers as no the-
atre 'ever could, sold tickets to em-
ployees of the members, sent a form
letter to other business men, ' miide
Special window showings and fig-
ured other stunts. '

As a result the house got the
credit for a good deed that paid
nearly $600 additional profit with
Just under $400 going to the fui.d.
The Idea ca.n be worked In practi-

cally every town where there Is a
branch of Rotaiy.

Marishalltown, la.
E. M. McDanlelB is mgr. of Strand.

Los Angeles.
George Sackett, ex-agent manag-

ing 'Warners' Fresno theatre, has
been brought back to Los Angeles
to take care of the 'WB Downtown,
succeeding Albert Goodstein. Frank
L. Newman, Jr., goes from La Jolla
to the Fresno house.

nUca, N. T.
John Angello, nianager of the

Family, lost $260 to holdup men
who forced him and a companion,
Salvai.tore Crltelll, tO' fork over In a
midnight robbery.

Crltelll drove Angello home after
the night performance.. As the cor
drew up In front 9t the. theatre
man's residence, the gunmen
stepped . from the shadow of trees
and ordered the car occupants to
get out Angello Was forced to de-
liver the $260, the night receipts.
The two robbers fled In the car,

which they later abandoned.

Framlngham, Mass.
'William Hartnett aisst at Para-

mount, transferred to manager of
the Gorman. St^cceeds Maxwell
Fox, who has gone to Needham as
Pararnount mgr.

'' Oklahoma City.
Warners Warner theatre reopened

here. First run pictures and five

acts from RKO vaude.

San Francisco.
Golden State circuit opened Its

Granada, formerly Excelsior, Satur-
day (3); 1,000-seater nabe.

Minneapolis.
DIek Gilbert mgr. for the ItKO

division here, has organized a com-

" Kansas City,

L. H. Thompson, treasurer of
Loew's Midland, has been given a
promotion, transferred to Columbus.
Taylor Myers succeeds.

nion, N. T.
Tom 'Ware follows In Sid Mattison

as mgr. of the Fox Capitol. Latter
transferred to the Fox Capitol, But'
iralo.

Baltimore.
Ace Beery out ais manager of Hip-

podrome, Rappiaport's local combo.
Goes to Pittsburgh berth; Suc-
ceeded by his assistant Howard
Burman.

Newark.
Maurle Stahl, ossistant to Harry

Kalmlne, to become a head of the
Skouras outfit in Jersey. Formerly
with the Skourases.
After making ah immutable de-

cision to keep Its prices, the Little'

has cut to 60e. at all times. House
hSs agreed to all Tobis product

Elgin, ni
The Rlalto theatre, closed a year,

reopened Oct 11:. with Rudy Born,
manager, with,matinee Sunday only
for the present.

Tama, 'la.
Manager Wesley Manafleld her

aided opening of new sound theatre
here. Two loud speakers and pairt
ot the sound equipment missing
opening night

Utica, N. T.
' Colonial reopens Thursday (16)
by .. Mohawk, "Valley Theatres with
vaudfllm. May be switch to bur
lesqiie later. New operating com-
pany Is owned by Henry Frelder
and Henry Grossman.

.

Reading, Pa.
Edwin. T. Emery, New Yorker,

who . recently reopened the -State,
Reading, has reopened tho State,
Allentown, closed for several months.

Detroit
Nate Piatt, local Publix dlst mgr..

hiin taken over the supervision of
the Paramount and Princess, To-
ledo, These houses were formerly
under tlic supervl.slon of S. Danncn
bcrfc', who remains at the Pur
amount.

Using Gift Hight
. Montgomery, Ala. .

Manager Jlmmle Pepper at the
Strand has started a stunt at this
theatre with a rush from merchants
and theatre patrons have, made for
the plan. Fifteen local mcrchan">
have agreed that tor 10 weeks thny
will give the theatre gifts,, to be
given away on Monday nights' to
tlck<»t stub holders.

Ini return tho theatre will distrili-
ute each Monday 6,000 hand dodgers,
carrying the names of the mer-
chants and details the contest. A
screen trailer carrying ' the mer-
chants' names Is shown dally.

W«ppin«tf t'-allf), N. T.-

Ac.'iilfmy flttort for picuircs to re-

place Stale, recently Ue.<U-yyed by
lire.

Boosts the Gals
Boston.

J. B. Harrison has something new
at the Fenway, Most of his regu-
lars know the two looker^ In the
b. o. Harrison had them.' photo-
grphed' and life-size enlargements
made, the girls holding large cards
on which is lettered a message about
the current or comihg show. "Works
out almost as well as a i>ersonal
touch.

V Cheap Lobby
Galesburg, HI.

E. R. Toerpe got off light on his :

lobby display at the Orpheiim. All
It cost was five hat boxes (donated)
and a little paint. Boxes were done
over to suggest pill boxes, and each
was lettered "For that tired feeling
raise the lid and take one.' Nothing
inside but a sign painted on the
bottom of the box,- which ran: 'He
passed up pills for. peppy Jills. 'Will
Rogers In 'Young as You Feel.*

French Stars Salesmen
I»arls.

Natan's recent film, 'Faubourg
Montmartre' was put over with a
Jounce when all available French .

picture stars were persuaded to act
as salesmen, for one afternoon, .In

the . various shops In the street
from which the picture takes lis
name.

''

Boomed business for the small
merchants, and had everyone talk-
ing about the plctpre.

Beats Night Games
Omaha.

'With Crelghton University going
to nlte football, William Mlskell, of.

the 'World, lifts the curse by staging:,
mldnlte shows and offering free bus
transportation to the theatre after
the game; Bus ride free, but pas-
sengers bought tickets for. the show
on boarding. Football com'mlttee
made announcement of ' the bus ser-
vice over the loudspeakers at the
stdlum. •

Getting Windows
Cietting windows In vacant stores

Is sometimes easy and sometimes
not so much so, but oho manager
.'^ecms to have solved it with a very
simple proposition.
lie went tor the real estate men

wKo clilefly handle store roatftla.oaid..

.

pointPd out that most of the stores
(ioKolatc and unkempt, wltb

(Continued .on page 31)
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'CIMARRON'S' IMMORTAL 'SABRA

SWEEPS TO STARDOM'S HEIGHTS
Eveiy man, woitMin ond child who thrilled to

her supreme moments in the frontier epic

must see her qgoin—as the loveliest mother
in this ultra-modern world I

OCT* 15
CARTHAY
CIRCLE
LOS ANQELES

TUNE IN!
'*KKO Theatre of the

Air** N. B. C. Coast to

Coast NetUfork Every

Friday ISIight, 10*30

PvM.,N. Y. Time...

RKO

R«fl. U. Pot Off.

This ' is one of three

smash co'Operative

ads avdilahle to all

showmen who i>lay

this .attraction

IRENE DUNNE
An unknown in ''Cimarron/' she struck to the

heart of a hundred million • • • and now, as o
star, her meteoric career speeds on

PAT O'BRIEN
Whizzing star of"The Front Page" in another

role with all the snop and zest of a ^'Hildy

Johnson"

JOHN HALLIDAY
Hit of "Millie," "Transatlantic," "Smart
Woman," and an endless series of successes

MATT MOORE
Always good for a rousing laugh and a pierc*

ing heart-throb ••• His best iobsince"Coquette"

MYRNA LOY
Back! with the crowds cheering - carrying

on and upward from her surprise triumph in

'Transatlantic"!

DRAMA FROM THE HEART OFA GIRL
WHO GAMBLED HER HAPPINESS IN
THE DANGEROUS EXPERIMENT OF

CONSOLATION
MARRIAGE
DIRECTED BY PAUL SLOANE

ANOTHER HIT FROM RADIO PICTURES
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Outlook Brightens for New Week

In Market; BuOs Restrained by

[eaction

Bulls In the amuncmpnt stocks

come to the resumption o£ trading

today (Tues) with more confldence

than they have had for many weeks
and unless, all signs tail today's

market should see further gains.

For the moment the Street is of an
optimistic mind for a variety of

reasons, 1?ut is held In check by fear

of a secondary reaction which ought

to be due before the end of the

business week. .'

The new elements of strength are
consistent Improvement in the bond
market, indicating that the wave of

liquidation in investments has worn'
Itself but and created a demand for

securities to put idle money to

work; the better- than expected Steel

tonnage, report, which • came :out

after the' Saturday close, and the
feeling that last week's sensational

.
rebound was skillfully held in con-
trol so as to avoid a topheavy posi-

tion in stocks.
All thesis things should set. the

iatage for a moderate demonstration
' on the upside today and

;
perhaps

longer. The probabilities are against
the upturn going very far Just now
because of the likelihood that the
banks still have some liquidation to

accomplish. A secondary reaction
would be In order normally after

the uprush of last week, the fact
that traders for a turn will want to
cash in paper gains from' time to

time, and the market still has to
take a lot of pretty sour third quar-
ter Income statements.

MarJ<et Under Control
When the secondary setback

comes it is possible it will be less
severe than normal movements of
the kind. For one thing, last week's
rebound was remarkably orderly.
The list was entitled to Its first

snap back from the grossly oversold
.condition of Oct. 6. That natural
swing was accounted for in the ses-
sion of Oct. 6, wHlclY. carried the
Dow Jones averages up more than
12 points. Thereafter the course of
prices wajg gradually upward, with
Intermittent setbacks, which kept
the advance well liquidated as .day-'
to-day traders took profits on bulges
and put put new long lines on dips.
There were no sudden run-up amoiig
the theatres ' stocks to leave wide
gaps which might later 'have to be
liquidated.
Probably on the way up there

Was a good deal of .
selling by em-

barrassed accounts, so that that
much stock wais removed and lis no
longer hanging over the. market
Change of sentiment undoubtedly
brought a large volume of outright
buying into play, which narrowed
the floating supply of the leading
stocks. Certainly last weiek's . re-
port on brokers' loans, showing a
reduction of $171,000,000, Indicated
the passing of much stock from
margin or loan account Into uncon-
ditional ownership, . and this also
should be a. stabilizing influence.
Throughout the Saturday short

session It was obvious that the mar-
ket sponsors were confldently tak-
.Ing 9ll offerings at firm - prices as
speculative longs retired for over
the double holiday. Much selling
In tliat session was based oh predic-
tions that the Steel report due after
tlie close would show a reduction of
from 50,000 to 150,000 tons. In-
stead the falling oft was less than
26.000 tons, or half of the minimum
generally expected. Steel reports on
condition also were hopeful,, al-
th.ough they could produce nothing
deflnltely accomplished In a con-
structive way.

Par Dividend Covered
The Fox report for the half year

to June 27, showing net "of less than
,
B cents, a .sharx; seemed to close the
chapter of bod second quarter
news. Paramoun.fs report for the
half year came out late In the week,
and put a better coniple.tlon on the
st;ite of picture business, showing
pront for the second quarter at 70
cents, and net for the half , year at
$1.32 after all charges and federal
taxes. Second nuarter returns are
regarded as not so bad under the
circumstances, since the dividend
rate was covered. Real grief Is
proliably In the third quarter, but
prospects for the flnal quarter
somewhat relieve the situation.
The half year reporti are mostly

ar.xrtpmip, anyhow, redcctlng con-
dltli>n.s that have long .since been
disroiiiiied' on the tape. What the
jnnrket is now trying to Interpret
.is tlie rurrent and near future stato
of i)usJno3s. For that reason secon.il
quarter and flrst half-year reports
ar.» larKeiy Ignored and the fra-
teriiliy i„(,ks to the tape itself for
any tod.xy to hints of what is going
on )>chinil tlie nuilltora' bool!s.
r.irnmouMt was apparently In

tlKiioush control after its swift
tin-ii:xroiinil irom the bottom at 10%,wnh (l.\iliti;;s in large volume and
V'l-on liiiiiiipi: ctcadily clo.se to 14

.'J*'
''If ifiiseil situation adjusted

"Self niarlM't wise. Some heavy lots

passed above 13, but were well taken
and' there may have been some
.switching' out. of Par. Into .Loew
which seems to have stepped Into
the leadership of the group.
Some big' lots changed hands also

In' Lqewi generally on sharp ad-
vances.' The opening trade of
Wednesday, for' Instance, was 3,800
shares at Slhi, up more than a point
from the previous close, suggesting
that an old shortwas In retreat aiid
beliig made to reach for stock.' Fact
that Loew was late opening and
opened on large lots, several times
also points In that direction'. Stock
see-sawed back and. forth -with the.
market most of the time and appar-
ently was being conservatively
steered to avoid any sensational run
up. •.''.

Warners Cagey
There was evidence in the be-

havior of Warner Bros.
, that the

clique operating there was actually
doing Its best to discourage a flight
upward that might attract an out-
side, following. Customers rooms
heard' the report that the company
could it it wanted to show net of
more than $1 a share for the current
year, but - these stories 'never got
into print and there was a consplcur-
Otis absence of any bullish bally-
hoo. Situation here discloses noth-
ing to throw suspicion on the down-
town gossip that a major accumula-
tion. . of 'W'arners Is iii . progress.
Dealings were

.
the largest of any

stock in the amusement group and
the advance was moderate, top just
above 7 compared to the. bottom of
B% which was defended stubbornly.
Dealings In RKO wore fairly

heavy and the advance fairly well
maintained, but traders were In-
clined to look askance upon this
stock because of the performance of
the old Keith preferred, which could
not rally from Its new bottom
around

. 60, and the old Orpheum
preferred, , which looked pretty sick
from a new low of 13 to the final
quotation of 17)4, the senior stock
holding precisely to an exchange
basis, of one for two of- RKO. Total
for the week was 340 shares, more
than any week this year. Possi-
bility is noted that some of this,
may have been for tax purposes.
Transactions In minimum lots did not
suggest that any of the heavy long
holdings 'were being disposed of.
Keith bonds dived and stayed down.
The LKSew. senior stock did much

better, snapping back from 70 to 78,
while most oiC the bonds showed
sensational gains. Twenty stocks in
the "Variety list made aggregate
gains, of 41 points, while only one
stock. Universal preferred, showed
a net loss. Six bonds gained the
same total of 4l in the aggregate,
which

, is dizzy behavior for staid
liens. Warner Bros, jumped 9%, the
older Paramount-Famous bonds
Roared 10 points on minor transac-
tions aiid the new loans about 9,

and the Loew $'s were up 6 ne.t.

General Theatres broke to a new
bottom at .12° and then recovered to
16 for a net gain on. the week of 2,

not a very spectacular performance.
On the Curb Columbia was a weak

sister both up and down. The mea-
greness of dealings here was char-
acteristic, stock being closely held
and the insiders standing pat.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Oct. 10:

STOCK EXCHANGE
Issuo and rate.

SOe American Seat..'
lol. Film : •

C,300' Consol. Flim p(d. (2)

OT.nOO F.a8tm3ri Kodak (S)..
SS.OOO Fox, Claaii A (3.S0)

4.'ri,900 Gen, Eloo. (1.60)
21,000 Oen. Thea. E4. n

British Distribs Drop
Journal Control .Plan

London, Oct. 3.

The elimination of trade papers
by the.Klnematograph Renters So-
ciety, is oft here. . Project was for
the distribs* organization to narrow
down the field by boycotting cer-
tain .ad columns.

The step was contemplated owing
to the strength of the! C.KA. paper
and later the understanding Gau^
luont British were directly inter-

ested in another sheet.

PICTURE PEOPLE GOING

BUGS ON BLACK ART

,
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Abllty to take a rabbit out of a
hat . or produce ' an -ace where a
deuce formerly reposed seems to be
the recreation ambition of

.
many

picture stars./

Harold Lloyd, Neil HaniUton,
Chester Morris, Chiles Chaplin,
Glen Tryon, BuSier Collier, Dou-
glas- Fairbanks, Buster Keaton,
James Hall ' and others are' a flock
of artful dodgers.

Any one will Utw a woman In

half, dp the pick a card or butfuih-
ble Cardlnl in. pulling lighted clg-

arets out of the air. ' •

Outnumber Magicians.

.Every nieeting of the local branch
o£ the Society of Magicians has
more picture names in attendance
than magicians.'

Neil Hamilton and Harold Lloyd
iiave the . most pretentious equip-
ment. Both 'value their parapher-
nalia at. over $10,000. Hamilton once
did a magic show by himself at the
Shrine Auditorium here.
Most of thein confine their efforts

to private entertainments with ft

professional majll as a stooge who
tips them to all tli« new tricks.

Now and then the boys are double
crossed showing lip at an enter-
tainment with the same trick.

Halsey, Stuart Move to Protect

Defaulted Fox SL Louis Bonds

Southern, Films, on Grind

Columbus, Oct. 12.

Southern theatre, lon£r a land-

mark of the town. Is just another

grind house now. It Is playing sec-

ond anil third run films witli five

changes a ,weelc. '

News Clip Boycotted
'The Hoguo, Oct. 2.

Every
,

year in September when
the .

Que'en . brens Parliament .
the'

new.sreel reporters are on the. spot

with the arrival of the 'Golden

Coach' at the Blnnenhof. This year
the burgomaster of The Hague
would only give permits to rejire-

sentatlves of film companies who
agreed that a copy of the film would
be offered free to the Netherlands
Fllrh Archives.

.

The film companies objected and
decided not to fllin the procession.

One small company '' sighed the
agreement .and made a sound film.

Unfortunately for this company
(van 'Vrlesland), the .

Dutch Bio-

scope Association, .'has told . Us
members to boycott the .

film.

BAB'S FKENCH WBITEBS
Paris, Oct. 1.

Following the retirement of Al-
fred Savolr when his supervising
contract ends at the end of the year,

the Paraniount studio's are signing
more French .'writers.

Marcel Achard has been signed to

deliver within the next year sce-
narios' of four features and four
shorts. • ' ,

Technical Dffector Justifies Self

As Costly Errors Creep Mo Fi^

Hollywoiod, Oct. 12.

Why technical directors on almost
everything are still necessary was
brought home only lost week when
a high-priced American author fig-

ured he'd make the British locale

a bit . more authoritative by ring-

ing in a little Torkshire pudding.

Script went through land icame to

the CEiat, without' any comment, to

the eftect that the~ boy and girl were
In their little kitchen, he lifting up
the kettle where the Yorkshire pud-
ding was boiling, or some such ri-

diculous thing, when one of the

players observed Yorkshire pudding
Is baked In an oven and never wants
to look a kettle In the spout. -

Foreign stuff Is what trips up

1831
3ales.High. Low.
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things most often, and pr<>duccrs

realize that by Intensive and costly

researches on costumes, manners,
customs, etc., but still the errors
occur. Most notorious was the in-

stance In Unlversal's 'Marselllelse,'

which necessarily entailed consid-
erable technical advice and research,
biit with It all the French tri-color

was viewed In Paris with Its bars
horizontal Instead of vertical.

Instances of the American flag,

with Its full 48 stars showing up In

mld-19th. century sequences, have
been frequent, as are Indie quickies
where traffic In London streets is

still run as In America, turning to

the right.

Dialect Troubles
Foreign versions have brought

home costly errors to native pro-
ducers. . They Import Serbian play--

ere whose French might be savvied
In the BaUcans but wpuld be as
foreign as Czech to the French.' As
It Is, with the sundry dialects In

France, ranging from. MarBelllelse to

Parisian, the picture was being shot
regardless until a gateman who'd
been abroad wandered in and
vouchsafed that this was a type of
Fren(;h he couldn't parlez-vous.

Paralleling this '^'ere the sundry
German versions made here by
itinerant Teutonic player-directors
with a . Prussian type of German
spoken In supposedly smart draw
Ing room sequences. Parallels an
Al Smith brogue In a L6nd(jn May-
fair locale.

'Cimarron's' Minor
Minor details crop up regularly.

'Cimarron' flashed a font of type in

the new.spaper ofllce which printers
commented on was not cost un),ll

20 or 30 years thereafter.
Railroad men talk about 16-lb.

ralU being rldlo when- at certain
stages only 12-lb. rails -ivcre laid

In those days. • ' .'

Kew.spapfrs "kidded the reporter
rharoetcr with the notebook out.

Teclinlcal e.tpprls must be culled t.>r

sports' scgut-nccs; Oi'IeiUul costum-
ing of a character pp(:ullar to China
creeps Into a Hindu setilni;,'^ ;j'lionos

appear befure their, historical In-

v(>nll<'>n. Hu.slncss nidi rommpnt nr.

allfs(*)l business oir.c" inisi'opi'.'^cnla-

lions.

Hl.>;lory Is oiv nf riiosl lii l.

lisli jiiiiin,-.

St, Louis; Oct. 12.

Theatrical and flnanclal circles

here are speculating on the prob-
able result of the failure of the
Theatre Realty Co., owner of the
Fox theatre building at- Grand and
Washington boulevards, to .make in-

terest payment on $4,400,000 of 6%%
bonds due Oct. 1. The brokerage
firm which haudied the bonds has
notifled investors that the. Interest
payment has ...ot been made. Fail- •

ure of Fox Theatres to pay the
rent Is blanied for the default.
The realty company is owned en-

tirely by Fox Tlieatres; which, leased
(lie property at an annual net rental

-

of $691,000. ' The original issue of
the. bonds, about $4,600,000, was
sold throughout the country by a
syndicate of investment bankers,
some $1,000,000 of them being sold
around St. Loiils.

To safeguard the Interests of the
bondholders a. protective committee
Is being formed, ' Until the com-,
mittee can begin funietloning, the.

Arm of Halsey, Stuart & Co., has
notified ' Investors it ' will accept
outstanding bonds for deposit.

Rent Ample for Service
Erected at a cost of $6,000,000 ex-

clusive of the site; the Foe theatre
was completed and formally opened
Jan. 31, '1929, ' At. that time it 'was
said to be one of . the most ' pre-
tentious in the Middle 'West.
Under the lease, the annual rental

of $591,000 was to continue until

Ave years after . maturity of the
bonds. The letter to- the bond-
holders points out that the amount
would be more than sufficient to
meet the.maxlmum annual charges
for sinking fund aiid Interest

amounting to $478,807. .

The letter then adds that 'it is

apparent that It rentals were)
.

promptly paid to the Theater Realty
Company, it would be in ample po-
sition to meet its obligations to Its

bondholders.' The default, it is as-
serted, results 'entirely through the
failure of Fox Theatres to meet
the terms of Its lease agreement.' •

RKO Borrows Milfions

. RKO is said to have secured as a
loan from General Electric last
week $5,000,000 at a 3% rate.

During the summer RKO was re-
ported as a borrower from the
Chemical (Bank Of $6,000,000, under
a debenture plan.

Berlin Critic Gagged?
Berlin, Oct V

One of the best-kno'wn fllm critics

of Berlin, Heinz Pohl, ot 'Vosstche
Zcltung, has lost his 'p<>sition, sal&
to be on account of the Ufa. his
comments being disliked. by^Ufa.
This is the third time that Ufs

has taken advantage of its mon-
opoly;
Public protests against Ufa's

method's are in the making.

Incorporatioiis

California

Bacramehto, .Oct. 12.
Comatock CoachlBir Sclioola, lac,

County oC Lba Anarelea. Capital atock
126,000, tCO ^ubBcrlbed. JoMph B. Com-
atock, .Jairios .W. 'Wallcer, Harry H.
Huntor, Jamea rf.' StatCbrd, Iiucllle U.'
Walker,

Tlie Caiit, ltd.. County of Xos AnKClen.
rapllal Block 100 ahnrea. 13 aubacrlbecL
CMirtord Robortson, Harry E. Sokolov.-
Joyeo Piiyne.

Cardinal .Troductlens, Inc., County ot
Loa Angeles. Capital atock 375,000,. none
nubncrlbed. E. Dana Cunningham, N«al
A.. Smith, Rlcihard C. Kahn,
IntcmatioDol n«terdliir EoRliieera

ltd.. 'County of 1,09 Anffelea. Capital^
al'oclc 260 aharea, $250 aubacrlbcd. Martha
J. LIko. David Wolta, Charlra A, Palmer.

Vnitnl Praduc<;ni, LtdJ, County of Loa
AnRclba, Capital- atock 250 aharea, 3250
«ub«crlbi*d. CUft R. Broughton, David
lYoUsi, Ch'arlea A. Palmer.

U'llalilra Plrturea Corparatlon, County
ot I.oa AnKtlOH, Capital atock 173.000.
none aubacrlbcd. John I). O'Rrlcn. -:Rob*
<Tt H. Falrlcy, A. J. Frlli, I'mbcrlo. a
llaBO.

Judgments

Dave Stamper; L. Morrison; Sl,-

7i:i.

Eleo Broadcasting Service; Nat.
r.<'Kisl(>r I'u'Dllshlng Co., Inc.; $93. .

Oliver O. Bailey; A. Hammersteln,
ill. 077.

Display Stage Lighting Co., Inc.;
Hiii'Ms Hi'i>s.; $147.
Warner Oland: l''.,.\n(lrcc liv gdn.;

$in,011. •
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IT UNANIMOUS!

Indispensable to all theatres, large and small'^

NATIONAL SCREEN TRAILERS^-paeked ivith

showmanship that sells seats—the eeonomicaI»

profitfible way to advertise your eoming attrac*

tions* Individual service rendered to 8,000

theatres from four offices.

NATIONAL
SCREEN
SERVICE

NEW YORK : DALLAS : CHICAGO : LOS ANGELES

**A Service to Fit Every Theatre's Pocketbook^^
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Plrotecticm Part of Fdm Buying

Sending Distribs Into Hard Spots

Faced with an increasing major-

ity of exhibitors who are trying

to buy protection rather than pic-

tures, often placlner the seller in a

spot at the eleventh hour, some of

the New York distributors are not

permitting the writing, pt any con-

tracts unless this question of pro-

tectlQTi is completely Ironed out

first Protection situation Is called

critical In the west and far west.;

liStely It has become a mean prob-

lem in the east OS welL

'The tougher the account, the niore

protection he- wants to buy,' Is be-

coming a dlstrlb axiom, after Jams

'«n deals over the protection thing;

.' One of the big distribs com-

pletely threw out deals with two

dltterenl Circuits In a big situation

because it was claimed selling- both

had the pictures clashing. Follow-

ing tlie protection dema:nd, it was

decided by the dlstrlb to deny both

accounts the pictures, with that

denial probably meaning a quick
sale away against both.

Exhibitors have been closing

contracts with salesmen first and
arguing for protection later. The
distribs, wise to this move, are re-

Versing the process by seeing what
kind of an agreement can be
reached on protection before the

matter of writing business is even
discussed.

Chains, Too
Angle with the exhlbs looking for

A protection break has been: |WelI,

we've bought your, pictures, now
give us a good deal on protection.'

Generally throughout - the coun-
try, between exchanges and chains
in every territory there is some
tacit understanding on protection

despite there is no no^tional zoning
plan in force, It is claimed moat of

the indies are dlfllcult to control.

Chains are also often exceptions to

the rule In that in some territories

they also want the best of protec
tlon by making new demands.

M. P. B. B. AWARD JARS

OTHER TEAMS IN TIE

Columbia baseball team of the
Motion Picture Baseball League of

New York City has been awarded
the pennant award occurred at a
meeting pf the League. .The final

standing found Columbia, Erpl and
RKO bunched a half game apart in

the order named.
Awarding the pennant in this

manner without playing oft the tie

Columbla-KKO game which would
have decided a three-way tie or
final one-two-three rating, is re
ported to not set so well with ERPI
and RKO. E^ch had a chance for
top honors. What will be done
with various donated cups, etc., has
not been decided by the league.
Warners took a double, header

from Fox last week and cinched
fourth place. Rest of the teams
strung out with Pathe, National
Theatres and RCA Photophone in
order. The ROA outfit did not win
a game all season.

(JA's 2 on One Contract

With Wkend Percentages
The bulk of United Artists' selling

this year is on a basis of two pic-
tures at a time as they are ready
Exceptions where entire output Is

contracted is mostly with the chains
and others where franchises obtain.
As a stimulant on sales U. A,

figureg-Ifs 'the fairest way' to sell.

U. A. Is protected on strong prod-
iict by not taking slews of contracts
until the pictures are ready, when
hlghelr terms can be sought.. And
that means nothing but Saturday
and Sunday playdatos on everylhlng
sold on percentage.

NEW HAVEN UNIOBF JAM

Fbx-Poti Gives Stage and Pit Crews
iZ-Week Notice

Trouble Over salary agreement
and working restrictions among
stage-hands brought two-weeks no-
tice to crew and musicians at Fox-
Poll last week.
New York officials wanted to ship

extra electrician in with equipment
for units, but house crew claimed
they could handle the job;

.
N.Y;

also wanted special concession on
overtime.

.

Trouble arose when F.&M. units

shifted to Paramount leaving Fox-
Poll to make up their own stage

show. Union leaders Insisted thea-

tre be classified as production house
with corresponding scale in enect._
At present house figures units are

costing more than they bring in.

It is preparing to go straight sound
unless unloti changes. Its mind...

First notice ever given by this

house since PC'., opened it about 30

years ago. .

8M0S.INTEXAS

FOR BOMBING

Dallas, Oct. 12.

.

First sentence under new Texas
stench bomb law given John L.

Lewis, Ft. Worth salesman, for al-.

leged bombing of the Gayety Aug.
26. Judge 'made It nine months.
Verdict puts i new angle on la-

bor troubles in this Section, where
the smellers have been traditional

comebacks. Gives managers a new
axe. .

F-WC Would Tie Phoenix

By Taking 3 P^r Houses

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Fox-West Coast may "tie up
Phoenix, ATlzona, by taking over
the three Paramount houses there

.
The new Fox is doing big biz In

Phoenix, and F-WC Is contemplating
sewing up the town, through, the
Par stands. Latter were formerly
Universal's houses.

E

IIFTEB7

Union Booth Men at Regu-

lar Scale Back at Ochs'

10 Indie Picture Houses

—

Cost Both SidesThousands

A VIVID BATTLE

Just as the New York operators'

local, No. 306, tore down the busi-
ness of the 10 Lee Oches' picture

houses in a seven months' bitterly

fought offensive for unionization, so
will the same ' operators try to aid

Ochs in restoration of grosses fol-

lowing settlement of the dispute
Thursday (8). Union men went
into booths of the theatre* yester-

day (Monday).

In the .
annals ot labor-theatre

disputes, it is doubtful If any .battle

has been so severe over so long a
period and that any theatre owner
has taken, the licking given to Ochs.
Controlling a circuit of 10 second
aiid third run houses in the Bronx
and upper Manhattan, Ochs is said

to have been near the wall "t the

time he relented, accepting a con-
tract with No. 306 at the prevailing
operator scales.

Both Ochs and the union have
dug deep into financial coffers to

support the acrimonious fight. The
union has epent anywhere from
f100,000. up, some sources saying it

.has run to t3t)0,000 or more,' with
heavy assessments against 1,800

members aiding In the disburse-
ment.

The independent exhibitor's losses

are estimated to riin to as high as
$150,000, this taking in an average
of between $2,500 and $6,000 a week
on lost grosses. Additionally, he
has incurred heavy legal fees, with
Nathan Burkau chief of his counsel
In the scrap.

Affected Business

The operators are said to have
kept a close check on the trend of
Ochs' business since the picketing
and Its accompanying hard-pressed
campaign set in last March. Busl-
nejs held fairly good in Ochs'
Klngsbrldge and Gem theatres, but
in . the others it fell away badly.

Only one week of profit In the whole
seven months is credited the Og-
den, while not a single week in the
block is down for the Tuxedo. De-
spite that Holy Week is always bad,

Biz Expected by Gov^ of E
SCHWARH BUYING OWN

PICTURES THIS YEAR

A. H. Schwartz, controlling the
Century Circuit in Brooklyn and on
Long Island, is doing his own pic-
ture buyihg this season, 'with RKO
sItUng in'. First linked to RKO in

dn operatl- - agreement for stronger
buying power, for both RKO and
Schwsirtz, it is reported that by next
year RKO and Century may be sep-
arate again.'

Last season RKO bought film for
the Schwartz string, with Schwartz
on the sidelines. .

For 1931-'32 the Century Circuit
has taken the entire programs of
Paramount and Metro. Last year
Schwartz remained away fi'om tbie

latter.

New Economy Prop DepL's Broken

Bric-a-Brac; No More Actual Busting

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Indication of the saving graces
around the studios these days are
sections in prop warehouses where
they store smashed furniture,

broken dishes, bits of statuary and
ripped paintings.
Everything broken accidentally

during production now goes nto
these storehouses for further use,

not into the incinerators, as was the
case In former and less economical
days.

Good for Garrets
Irreparable stuft gets a call now

In those poverty stricken garret
scenes and for senuences with a
bull-In-chlna-shop tempo.
In the past If a torn painting was

wanted they'd trot out a near work
of art and cut It. Furniture would
be broken, to suit, and if dishes had
to.be broken nfew china would go
the way of all pottery.

Breaking dishes by a clumsy maid
Is now a pictorial work o£ art.

Sound of broken dl-^hes pit scene
•and a closcup o£ smashed stuff from
the now section in the prop room.s

Is what tflls tlif story tl\.'it onoo
was told v.'ItU action.

STEFFES HELD FOR

PAYMENT BY ERPI

Minneapolis, Oct. 12.

Electrical Research Products has
won its damage suit against, the
Peoples' Theatre Co., of which W. A.

Steftes, business manager of the
Northwest Allied Stotes' unit, is

head. Judge Clyde R. 'White awarded
a $425 judgment to the plaintiff on
account of Steffes' failure to pa:y

Installments, on*- Western Electric

sound equipment Installed by ERPI
In his Ixjgan theatre, local nelgh-
borhooder.
The ca.se Is reerarded Important, an

Judge White upheld the ERPI con-
tention that sound equipment Is

leased. S. P. Halpern, counsel for

StelTes, argued that the equipment
was purchased on a condition .lales'

contract and that when ERPI. re-

pos.se.sse*d it all claim to past due
Installments was' sacrificed.

"I am clear that the leaac In ques-
tion Is hot a conditional Hales con-
Irnrt," the Jnd£;c held In his de-
cision .

at the United Sta,tes not a single
week has met the usually depres-
sive figure reached Holy Week.
The Uptown has had It profit-

able weeks, frequently with little for
the red column, during the seven
months. It is represented, while the
Mosholu Is claimed as^ having been
a'way below figure of house when;
picketing began. The liajestic also
suffered heavily from the union
campaign, which Included free
9hows, house to house cahvaslng
and other moves to keep business
away from the Ochs' road call'
houses.
The Impression that Ochs In tak-

ing over six houses from Fox last
March (Mosholu, Klngsbrldge, U. S.,

Manhattan, Tuxedo and Ogden),
violated the contract Fox held with
the operators local Is erroneous. Ac-
cording to No. 300 offlclals, the Fox-
306 contract contained no provision
that if the houses changed hands,
the union ineh had to be retained.
The operators, realizing a fast one
was pulled in that case and prob
ably others; are now on the alert
against that' bit of. strategy in
future negotiation of contracts. It
Is stated, however, that it was on
the basis of Ochs taking over the
Fox houses without the union pro
vision is what promoted the Fox-
Ochs deal.

Union Now Plugging
Having demonstrated what ex

tent of hurt unions can achieve, 306
In helping to rebuild the Ochs'
grosses by similar methods are
anxious to see If their efforts in
that direction work with the same
results. Free bands for two weeks
In front of Ochs theatres, free
shows in parks with microphone
announcements Ochs is union,
letters to labor organizations and
possibly somo house-to-house can-
vassing will he attempted at; a re-
ported cost of $60,000.

' With permission of Ochs No. 306
will clock business to determine re-
sults of their efforts to rebuild.
To other non-union circuits and

Indle, operators around New
: York,.

Including. Sprlnger-Cocalls, Harris
chains and Abe Flaum, the union
campaign against Ochs might look
like a dellrous dream. Whether 306
will go after these' is not mentioned.
Curious Immediate aftermath of
contractual get-together between
Ochs and 300 was an increase in
business In Ochs houses the fol-
lowing day of between 26 and
33 1/3% on an average.
Ochs is printing 10,000 programs

for each of his houses announcing
prominently that the

, strike is

settled. Ochs went to court sev-
eral times but while obtaining an
Injunction against certain activities,
was unable to stop picketing of his
theatres.. Indictments against some'
of the union men were part of Ochs'.
resistance. .

Sol Brill, fStaten Island Indlc
chain owner, friend of Ochs as well
as Sam Kaplan, president of 30C,

acted as conciliator In brlngln;;
them together. Brill had been try-
ing to do that for two months. Con-
tract was sitjncd In Brill's room at
the Mt. Sinai hospital, wlwrc he Is

III.

Chicago, Oct 12.

Chicago Er:;tlon picture industry

has had $60,000 set as Its quota for

the $12,000,000 unemployment fund

started by Gov: Emerson of Illinois.

This is to take- in the exchanges,

circuits and indle theatres.

Sum assessed on the Chicago In;^

dustry Is payable in six monthly
installments, starting on Nov, 1.

Coin will be secured out of salaries,

which are to be taxed pro rata. Es-
timated that average deduction will

be $3 for each employee;. or figuring

in monthly payments, about 60
;

Cents.

Film row has already started Its

work on the fund, and has calcu-
lated that the 14 local exchanges
have . a weekly payroll of $20,000.

Balabah and Katz- is the only cir-

cuit as yet having submitted Its

payroll, which, is figured at $80,000

weekly. Of this sum, $55,000 is de-.

llvered to union employees.

Barney Balaban heads the Gov,
Emerson unemployment commission
for the Chicago motion picture in-

dustry, with FeUz Mendelsohn,
local Metro voice, 'Jaok Miller of the
Exhibitors' Ass'n, and Eddie Silver-

man of Essoness, on the local film

row committee. '

FORCEDIRUNS

BAD BOOKING

. Bad booking and dn eagerness to

milk pictures by playdates that are
extended too far are held to blame
for narrowed grosses by observant
theatre showmen who are either 'pn

the sidelines watching the big

chains operate or, with minor in-

terest in some -houses of largia cir-

cuits, are unable to force a change
of policy. In other sequestered in-

stances, independent exhibitors see
the results of bad booking by
chains when their competitors hold
a picture, ordinarily one of their

own company's features, too long.

Many pictures are playing thre*
or four days when they or the
towns where the theatre Is located,

justify only one. ' Tremendous fall-

off In grosses on tho second and
third days of runs is pointed to as
proof that not only Is injudicious
booking hurting the theatre but
handing the distributor a spanking
on returns when on percentage.

A case In point occurred last

week with one of the big. chains
which .insisted on three days for
'Smiling Lieutenant' in o;ie of Its

medium-grade towns. The picture
did $100 the first day, fell to around
$60 the second and considerably be-
low that the third.

Contention later 'was that picture
would probably have gotten nearly
as much on a one day booking as
it did for three.

Low Rental

At 20%, under the contract, th«
distributor got around $12 the sec-
ond day and less that, that the
third. This is considerably under ,

what flat rental would have, been,
dlstrlb eagerness for more days in
such a case having, hurt rather
than helped. With a longer first run
showing, such a picture Is also
faced with poorer results on sec-
ond run In some Instances.

The distributor who Insists oa
more days' than his picture or the
theatre warrants is only kidding
himself In . the long run, impartlU
Independent and seml-chaln oper-
ators believe.

Where a producer-distributor has
Its own chain, tho bad booking and
Impractical milking. In a vigorous
t-rrort to take out of one pocket
what has been depleted in the other.
Is largely hold responsible for low-
ered gros.sps where they shoul4
.sli'lUe a hlghi'v level.
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TO HELP YOU SELL IT!
"New Adventures of Qet'Rich'Qukk Wallingford** is packing'em in at the Century Theatre, Baltimore. The campaign
below ran in the Baltimore News and will run in every Hearst paper in America. These ads are in addition to the pr^s sheet

campaign. WRITE FOR MATS (nominal cost) to M-G-M Ad. Dept., 1540 B'way,' N. Y*. City, Note that these are

reproductions only, and that the correct size of each ad is indicated.

FRIDAY M
Capitol m
4 COL'S -14S LINES
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SHOP-THEATRE

DEFENSE PACTS

Chlcaffo, Oct. 12.

.

Tight times has accomplished

Vhat years of ellort had failed to

do, bringing together oiE theatrical

and commercial enterprises, within

a community, Where formerly each,

worked separately, they are. now
putting their heads together to fig-

ure out plans of mutual benefit.

This has developed Into giveaway

schemes on a grand scale.

Giveaways have In themselves de-

vel6ped_ a 'buy In your, own neigh-

borhood' campaign, which Is only

Just coming to feel Its strength.

Neighborhood mercliants, feeling

the pinch, of the times, are getting

. close to tlie theatres In a mutual aid

society. Merchants, . who In . high

times, were snippy about entering

Into tje-ups with, theatre^, claiming

they needed no such boosting, are

now coming around on their own for'

the dual' promotional work. Thea-
tres, are being ottered everything.

.

Neighborhoods are getting neigh-

borly, with the tradesmen feeling

every penny that goes shopping
down In .the loop or elsewhere. And
'^hls same experience goes for the

sttiall towns which have gpod roads,

leading, to nearby big burgs.

Slogan

campaigns are being mapped out

tapldly In these spots to' retain the

community coin, with the general

message to the public being; .
'Shop

and Be Entertained in Your Own
Neighborhood.' Merchants and the

atres aire rediscovering that tie-ups,

with the . stores plugging special

bargains, and the theatres plugging
special shows, result In business for

both. . . The femmes rush down to

shQp, and drop Into' the theatre for

a rest period, or rush down to. the
theatre, and pause at the 8tor.6s on
their way home. Either way, It's a
winner.

'Wholie scheme has developed into

SL tremendous growth for giveaways.
While the midwest theatres can't

conipletely make up their minds
about giveaways currently, the In

dlcatlons are that more and more
nelghborhooders are depending on
the somethlng-for-nothlng Idea to

entice In the extra shekels.

Feeling, is that the public Is at
present anxious to cut in on the
handouts. Those in favor, of the
giveaway notion point to tiie huge
successes in Detroit and Louisville,

where two theatres are packing 'em
In weekly by handing .put; a free

Chevrolet, or $600 In cash. - On the
number-picking night in Louisville

they have to announce the winner
out in the street because of the
mobbed hold-outs.

Detroit Betters,

'Sob' $29,000 and

lenox' at $25,000

Detroit, Oct 12.
Weather okay and business build-

ing. 'Susan Lenox' is the town's
leader, with 'Wallingtord' building.
•Devotion"

. holding up. and 'Palmy
Days' bigger than 'Whoopee' here.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan— 'Walllngford' (M-G)

and stage show (1S-2S-3S-60). Build-
ing and may get up to 135,400;
Halhos had been slipping, but this
one will help him. Last week 'Sing-
apore' (WB) only fair, $30,000;
.
Fox—'Sob Sister' (Fox) and stage

show (5,100; lB-25-60). Just fair
at $29,000. I,ast week 'Purple Sage'
(Pox) no go at $27,000.

Fisher—'Sidewalks of New Tork'
(MiG) (2,300; 15-25-36-60). House
can now be called a sure-seater;
may get a nice $17,000. Last week
'Phantomot Paris' (M-G) weak at
»17,00Q.
Downtown — "Devotion' (Pathe)

(2,750; 15-26-50). Brought in a day
early and getting nice play from the
wide brows; okay at $16,500 for
elKht days. Last week 'Bad Com-
pany' poorly on $8,000 In six days.

United Artists—'Palmy ' Days'
(UA) (2,013; 15-25-85-60-75). Do-
ing very well In second week and
topping 'Whoopee' at a lower price
scale; will get about $14,000 this
weok. Did $23,000 last week.
Paramount—'Susan Lenox' (M-G)

(3.4-lfi; 15-25-35-00). Opened very
big for fcmme biz; will do a. nice
20,000 in eight days. Last week
Monkey Business' (Par) fair at
17,500m six days.
..State—'Monkey Business' (Par)
(3,000; 15-25-50). Doing okay for
about $7,000. Last week 'Five Star
Final' (WB) got a few extra' dol
lars for about $7,000.

SEATTLE

(Continued from page. 10)

BALTIMORE

Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
FIFTH AVE.
High.. $26,000
Low... 7300

Mary Ann
$15,600

Stage Show

Bad Girl
$13,000

(9 days)

Pardon Us
$13,600

Brat
$12,400

ORPHEUM
High.. $32,000
Low... 6,500

Waterloo
$17,700
Vaude

Caught

.

' Plastered
$16,600

60 Fathoms
$11,000

Rebound
~

$10,000

MUSIC BOX
High.. $17,000
Low... 3,500

Bargain
$6,500

Street Scene
$5,000 .

(1st week)

Street Scene
$4,000

(2d week)

Last Flight
$4,000

(6 days)
Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26

CENTURY
High..$29,000
Low... 9,000

Phantom of 1

Paris
?24,000

fitnce Show

Personal Maid
$17,600
(4 days)

Last Flight
$23,000

My Sin
$22,000 LIBERTY

High.. $11,600
Low... 5.000

Sky Raiders

.

$7,200
Salvation

Nell
$6;600

Clearing the
Range
$6,200

Misbshaving
$5,800

STANLEY
"

High. ,^$33,500
Lew... 11,000

Modern' Age
$23,000

Street Scene
. $20;000

Monkey Bus.
$21,000-

5 Star Final
$22,000 PORTLAND, ORE.

VALENCIA
High.. $11,000
Low... 1,800

Caught
$2,700

Am. Tragsdy
$2,100

(4. davs>

Modern Age
$2,900

Street Scene
$3,300

Sept. 5 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
PARA-
MOUNT

High..$22,500
Low... 6,000

Daughter of
the Dragoii

$10,700
Ste!ge Show

Transatlantic
$10,900

Pardon Us
$12,500

Brat
$10,600

KEITH'S
High..$20,000
Low... 4,000

Secrets Sec.
$8,000

Alexander
.

Hamilton
$7,500

Waterloo
• $7,600

Daughter of
Dragon
$7,000 BROADWAY

High . .$23,000
Low... 6,000

Mary Ann
$6,000

(2d week)
(New Low):

Bad Girl

. .

..$T.500

Squaw Man
$7,500

Monkey
Business
$11,0^0

PARKWAY
High.. $6,000
Low.:. -2500

Squaw Man
.$3;350;

Am. Tragedy.
$3,300

Modern Age
$3,600

Street Scene
$4,ioa

PHILADELPHIA
RKO

ORPHEUM
High..$24,000
Low... 6,600

Waterloo
'- bridge

. $11,800
. Vaude

East of
Borneo
$11,200

Caught
Plastered
$12;-200

60 Fathoms
$7,600

i Sept. 5 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26 MUSIC BOX
High.,$20,000
Low;.. 4.000

Last Flight
$6,000

Hamilton
$8,600

flBt week)

Hamilton
''

$4,600
f4 dftv9'»

. Side Show
$4;260MASTBAUM

High..$76,000
Low... 34,000

Last Flight
. $38,000 .

Stace Show

Bought
. $43,000

Monkey Bus.
$37,000 :

Modern Age
$34,000

(New Low)
. MONTREALEARLE

High.. $27,000
Low... 12,000

Daughter of
Dragon
$19,600
Vaude

Side Show .

$18,000
Personal Maid

$17,000
Pagan ' Lady

$16,000
Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept 26

PALACE
High.. $32,000
Low. ..

' 7,000

SmlHitfl .

Lieutenant
$21,000

(1st week)

Smiling
Lieutenant

$10,600
(2d week)

Bad Girl
$12,006

Common Law
$12,000FOX

High..$41,000
Low... 20,000

Bad Qirl
$24,000

(2d week)
Staee.Show

.

Mary Ann
. $33,000

.

(Ist/week)

Mary Ann
$28,000

(2d week)

Brat
$24,800

CAPITOL
High..$30,000
Low... 5,600

Murder by'

Clock
aiid

Girl Habit
$13,000

Transatlantic
and
Brat

$10,000

Sporting
Blood
and

Rebound
$9,000

Millie
andW Plan

$10,000

STANLEY
High..$37,000
Lew... 8.000

Am. Tragedy
$17,000

Ylst we«k>

Am. Tragedy
$12.00.0

f2fl v'poUl

Waterloo
$16,500

fist weeW

Waterloo
$10,000

(2(1 wepk>

DENVER LOEW'S
High..$18,500
Low... 7,500

Women Love
$12,000
Vaude

. Drums of
Jeopardy
$11,600

Guilty Hands
$12,000

Great Lover
$11,000

Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
DENVER

High. .$27,700
Low... 7,000

Personal
Maid

$17,300
Stage Show

Street Scene
$15,000

Five Star
Final
$16,600

My Sin
$16,800

princess""
High. .$25,000
Low... 4,500

Runaround
and

Three Loved
$8,000

Woman
Between
$7,000

Street Soene
$P,Q00

(1st week)'

street Scene
$6,600

(2d week)

PARA- .

MOUNT
High..$22,000
Low... 3,800

Daughter of
Dragon
$10,000

Ser.rets of a
Secretary
$10,500

Monkey
Business
$11,900

Last Flight
$11,000.

KANSAS CITY
Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 10 Sept. 26

RIALTO
High... $7,760
Low.... VOO

Five, and Ten
and

Fatal Hour
$2,400

Bargain
and
Rango
$2,200

Bachelor
' Apartment

$3,100

Monkey
Business
$3,000

MAIN-
STREET

High..$32,000
Low. . . 8,000

Waterloo
Bridge
$20,000
Vaude

Woman of
. Experience

116,000

Caught
Plastered
, $17,000

Young as
You FesI '

$17,800

TABOR '

High;.$14,000
Low... 7,000

Bought
$11,000

Brat
. $8,000

Side Show .

$10,000
Waterloo
Bridge .

$8,000

LOEW'S
MIDLAND

High..$35,000
Lew... 7,800

Modern Age
$16,800

Strest Scene
$17,500

GuiHy Hands
$11,000

Phantom- of
Paris
$10,000

ALADDIN
tligh..$16,600
Low... 1.660

Mary Ann
$10,000

Bi»d Girl
$9,000

Dirigible
$10,000

Star Witness
$1600

NEWMAN
Hrgh.;$33,000
Low... 4/400

Secrets of a.
Secreaary

$7,000
(6 days)

Personal
Maid
$8,000

Monkey .

: Business
$16,000

My Sin
$10,000

WASHINGTON . LIBERTY . Hamilton
$6,200

. Side Show
$4,000

Last Flight
$5,000

Sept. 6 ' Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
EARLE

High..$26,000
Low... 6,000

Star Witness
$25,000 .

(Record)
Joe Brown on

Stage
Vaude

Bargain'
$17,600

1 Like Your
Nerve
23.000

BUFFALO -

; SepL 6 ; Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
BUFFALO

High..$42,000
Low... 13,800

Modern Agd
$31,000

Stage Show

Mary Ann
$28,000

Common Law
$26,200

My Sin
$26,0QO

PALACE Secrets of a
Seoretary
$18,000
Vaude

Pardon Us
$18,000

Squaw Man
$22,000High..$27,300

Low... 8,600
HIPPO- •

DROME
High..$22,000
Low... 6,100

.Caught
Plastered
$14,000

. Vaude

Personal
Maid

$14,000

Guilty Hands
$14,000

Phantom of
Paris
$14,000

COLUMBIA
High.. $19,000
Low. . . . 4,800

Modern Age
$9,000

(1st week)

Modern Age
$7,000

.
(2d week)

Street Scene
$6,000

(2d week)
CENTURY
High..$21,000
Low... 4,700

Huck Finn
$8,000

Hamilton
$9,600

Spidsr
$8,600

Rebound
^6,000

FOX
High.. $41,600

Huck Finn
$24,000
Vaude

Mary Ann
$30,000

Magnificent
Lie

$21,000
GREAT
LAKES

High..$40,000
Low... 11,000

Smiling
Lieutenant

$23,000
(1st week)

Smiling
Lieutenant

$7,760
(2d week)
(6 days)

American
"Tragedy
$16,000

Bad Girl
$18,600

KEITH'S
High.. $18,400
Low... 4.600

Rebound
$9,000 .

Vaurte

50 Fathoms
$9,500

Smart.
Woman
$7.nnn

MINNEAPOLIS
L'FAYETTE
High..$16,000
Low... 6,600

Dirigible
$14,600

fist woek)

Dirigible
$7,000

(2d week)

Pagan Lady
$9,000

Sweepstakes
$8,900

Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26 DETROITMINNE-
SOTA

High..$45,200
Low... 16,000

Mary Ann
$36,000

Stage Show

Bad Girl
$31,000

Silenoa .

$36,300
Monkey
Business
$28,200

Sept. 6 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
MICHIGAN
High.. $53,100
Lew... 20,000

Daughter of
the Dragon

$27,800
Stage Show

Modern Age
$36,000

Personal
Maid

$28,400RKO
ORPHEUM
High..$26,000
Low... 6,000

Waterloo
Bridge.
$13,000
Vaude

Caught
Plastered
$13,600

East 6f
Borneo
$9,000

SO Fathoms
$10,600

FOX
High..$60,000
Low. . . 24,000

Mary Ann
$60,000
(Record )

Spider.
'

$30,000
Wicked
$26,400STATE

High..$28^
Low. . . 3,000

Daughter of
Dragon
$9,500

Phantom of
Paris
$6,800

Pardon Us
$8,000 .

. Personal
Maid
$6,600 FISHER

High;.$29,000
Low... J2,000

Pardon Us
$23,700
Vaude

Last Flight
$18,400

1 Like Your
Nerve
$17,000LYRIC .

High...$5,000
Low... 1.200

Caught
$4,000

Brat
$3,000

Transatlantic
$4,000

Side Show
$3,200

' PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $40,100
Low... 6,600

Hamilton
$13,900

(1st week)
'

Hamilton
$6,000

(6 days)

Monkey
Business
$16,100

(2d week)CINCINNATI
Sept. S Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 20

UNITED
ARTISTS

High..$39,000
Low... 6.500

Strset Sesne
$18,000

(2d week)

Street Scene
$11,000

' (3d week)

Five Star
Final
$12,000
(8 days)

ALBEE
High. .$30^900
Low... 17,000

Mad Moment
$23.0.00
Vaude

Goldie
.. $18,000

Broadmindbd
$22,000

Son of India
$22,600

PROVIDENCEPALACE
High..$28,100
Low... 8,000

Mary Ann
$19,000

Modern Age
$18,500

Monkey
Business.
$23,000

Street Scene
$18,000

Sept. B Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
CAPITOL

High.. $22,000
Low... 6,500

Secrets of a
Secretary

$7,000

Bought
$11,000

Star Witness
$11,000

Personal
Maid

$12,500

STATE
High.. $28,000
Low... 0,600

. Modern Age
$18,000

Strset Soene
$18,600

Phantom of
Paris .

$12,000

Sidewalks
of N. Y.
$12,000

LYRIC
High.:$23,900
Low ... S.OOC

American.
'

' Tragedy
$14,000

Waterloo
Bridge
$ft.fl00

Transatlantic
$8,000

East of
Borneo ,

18.000

PARA-
MOUNT

High.. $18,000
Low... 4,000

> Silence
$9,300

Stage Show
...

.

Personal
Maid
$8,000

Monkey.
Business
$14,000 .

(1st week)

Monkey
' Business

$7,600
'

(2rt week)

BIRMINGHAM RKO ALBEE
High..$20,00(
Low... 3,60<

RKO
VICTORY

High.. $13,500
Low... 1,600

Rebound
$3,600

East of
Borneo .

$C.ROO

Homicide
Squad
38.000.

Smart
.Woman
$4,000Sept. 5 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26

ALABAMA American'
Tragedy
$11,500
Vaude

Bought
$11,000

Monkey
Business
$12,000.

'

Mary Ann
$13,000 -

Too Many
Cooks
$2,200

Gay Diplomat
$2,000

Big Gamble
$2,300

Sherlock
Holmes
$2,800

RIT2 Waterloo
Bridge
$3,600

so Fathoms
. and
Traveling
Husbands

$3.S0't

Cast of
Borneo
$3,600

Bad Company
and

Rebound
$2,800

MAJESTIC
High. .$16,000
Low... 6,60C

Bad Girl

$13,000
''

Mary Ann
and.
Tabu
$10,000

. Spider
and

Young Feel
$10,600

^ (Continued on' page 31)
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HOiUMD HUe
who qavG exhibifon

H€LL'V ANGELS"
and

fRONT PAGE"

'An exceptionally strong audience picture the

public is going to like a lot. . . Howard Hughes
has a picture here with plenty of audience ap-

peal/ a lot of romantic heart interest, bound
to click at the box-office. 'The Age for Love*

looks like a sure-fire winner."

-HOLLYWOOD DAILY SCREEN WORLD

" 'The Age for Love' should be box-office in

all towns, large or small. It wih cause plenty

4»f talk— the kind that sends *em into the

theatres. . V'Age for Love' is a different pic-

lure on a topic that has been discussed in

every home, on the streets, and in most of-

fices. . . It vrill settle many problems for ex-

hibitors." .THE HOUYWOOD REPORTER

"It's a United Artists picture that exhibitors

should hop on and play up for all it is worth
that it is a Howard Hughes production star-

ring the most gorgeous beauty on the Ameri-
can screen." -HOLLYWOOD FILM06RAPH

^/// The Le ader/ UN IT£D AI\TI STS /
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Skouras Bros, in Good;Form on Fpx

Bu^Friendly lysdions with Par

' While not directly Interested In

the Skouraa leasing of 47 Greater

New York theatres from Fojc, Par^x
mount Is on record as ready to give

every moral support and encourage-

ment to the Skouras Brothers to-

irard the successful operation of

those former Fox houses. This

means the film releases which the

Skouras need from their Paramount
agreement In order to take over the

rox spots will be forthcoming.

This matter as ; now b^lng ar-

langed calls for a slightly different

act-up of the present Paramount-
Skouraa partnership, which will re-

main under any event Peeling in-

side Is that the Skouras in taking

«ver the Fox spots must have some
certain big financial support from
downtown. This Is likely hinted as
lielng Hayden, Stone & Co., with
whom Spyros Skouras is known to

be very friendly.
.

So far no date has been set as to

when the Fox houses will be taken
over by Skouras, but inaications

point to any time now. For a while
It looked like the Skouras .might
assume operation of the houses last

week or the early part of this week
but delayed on account of inventory
taking, and additional formality in

signing leases.

Something for Par

Skouras in obtaining Paramount's
permission to run the former Fox
spots may grant certain concessions
In their present contractual ar
rangement with that company,
tvrhereby Paramount may gain ad-
'ditional percentage of interest in

the profit sharing basis of the Par
Skouras theatres as currently oper
atlng. This does not extend to the
Fox; houses lately taken overi
A. conjecture Is that Par may gain

Ixn additional 10% interest This
arrangement Is merely a business
angle taken from the view that the
Skouras Brother in thus hopping

10-15C HOUSE HURTS

Bijou Chattanoogai .Reopened .Wit(i
Sound'

Chattanooga, Tenn., .Oct. 12.

Bijou, former stock, road and
picture house, has reopened here
with sound by the Bijou Co., alflU-

ated with Signal Theatre's.

F. H. Roach is manager.
Roach says he is dickering with

Publlx for the closed Bonlta, old

10c. silent t>ouse.

Bijou's '10'-16c. t>oIIcy hurting
local houses. First run and pick of

seconds are being booked from Fox,
Universal, ond . TifCany . so

.
far.

Roach said;

AlIDEESON'S 4 CHANGES
lioulsville, Oct. 12.

The Mary Anderson will open this

Saturday (17) with , a Subsequent
run policy under M. SItow Enter-
prises. Agreement' made with I

Lisbon, of Cincinnati, to run house
on .a partnership basis;

Theotre TtiU have four changes
weekly. Sitow now opei-ates 'Ken-

tucky theatre as second run house.

out to operate, an independent com-
pany and away from Paramount
aro taking services or some super-
vision that otherwise would have
been wholly concentrated on Par-
Skourad theatre holdings.

Paramount, friendly to the
Skouras, may even ofCset this by
letting matters' stand, solely as is,

pending certain outlooks on the

premise as given, that Far would
feel sufflcient even unto losing some
ground themselves just to favor the
Skouras position for the latter.

So far as official comment seems
to say, neither Skouras nor Para-
mount looks for any hitch on some
amicable arrangement between
them.

QiMerators Offer Allied

ClassificatioD Relief

h Cermak Parkys

' Chicago, Oct 12.

With both, sides talking all' last

week chances- of near settlement be-

tween Allied exhlbs aii^ the motion
picture operators' iirilon remains a'

tossup. Anqrther jsonfab 18 slated

for Tuesday (13) al which time the
Allied group Is expected to submit
their demands.

Although Thomas R Maloy has
been absent from town for a week
the union stood pat refusing at any
time to consider modlflcation of the
tworman rule. It Is believed . the
Allied is now convliiced the tinion

will not deter from that point and
as a last resprt will consider' tem-
porary relief ! in scale and certain
conditions, something they could
have had all the time without bat-
tling.

Publlx Concerned

Another imiportant angle In the
affray is the entrance of Publix-
B&K in the. argu&ient

;
follojvlng

stench bombing of four of 'its

houses.
.
Although Publlx Is .not

mixed up in the fight it offered to

did in the arbitration for the good
of the industry, eehding Leo Spitz,.

Its attorney, to sit in on the meet
ings. Mayor, Cermak's .Interest In

the controversy : 1:: s'tlll rife.' The
mayor has been In close touch with
all the conferences liow taking place
In Corporation . Counsel William
Sexton'si office.

.In the peaM proposal offered by
the operators the. 100 or more the-

atres Involved, axe divided in. three
classes. Terms for' Class I would
Include permission for ow.iers of 26

th:.xtreE in this class to double In

the booth In place of the second
operator. Provision of course cov-
ers the owner must hold a union
card. In both Classes 2 and 8 the
operators will acoept salary reduc-
tions of from one to 26%. This plan,

however, Is tentative and subject to
ratification by the union in case it.

is . accepted by. the theatre owners.

Chi Buying Groins Go Blooey

Midwest Latest Fiasco—Exhibs Making Own
Deals Now

Chicago, Oct 12.

Film buying circuits which, until

this year, were grand moguls of

Chicago and vicinity are going tlie

way of the. button-topped shoe.

This season they are collapsing

rapidly all throiigh the midwest,

and it Is unlikely that they will re-

turn to. their former strength for at

least a couple of years.

A few months ago practically every

one of the 400 or so theatres in

Cook County district were being

booked through a central buying
bureau. This year, separate buying
is theTule, with the exhibitors stat-

ing that they themselves arc the

best buyers and bookers for their

houses. And, In most casies, It's'oke

with the buyers, who hav« had
plenty of headaches In payment for

the $16 weekly' they got from each
theatre on their books.
Midwest booking circuit Is the

latest and largest to blow up, with

Lou Relnheimer and Floyd. Brockell

splitting, each taking their own few
theatres. Midwest got socked two
fatal uppercuts last month, when
the iSimansky-Miller and the Ess
anesa theatres pulled out In botli

cases it was primarily an economy
move. And In the other Instances
of exhibs pulling away from buying
groups, it's the ultimate economy
angle.

Now Alert
• Much of the decay of the central

buying idea at present is attributed

to the times. In the good days, the
exhib would leave the buying and
booking to the circuit For $16
Week he could spend his afternoons
at the ball games Instead of film

row, and still end the week to neat
pronts. This year things are tougher
and the exhibs are not only anxlouti

to save those 16 smacks, but are
becoming more Interested In just
what pictures are being bought and
booked for their own, as' well as
the competing, theatres.

Exhibs who formerly took a let- It-

go attitude, are now flghtlng at tha
exchanges for every advantage, la
most Instances the exhib is discov-

ering that he can get Just as good
or better deals on his own; that a
man arguing for his own livelihood

does a better job of it than an out-
sider. :

Exhibs, besides; are leery of the
practice Indulged in by the .grou:>

film buyers of playing one house
against another in order to force
exchanges to come tlirough on cer-
tain deals. In many Instances the
exhibs find that the buyer has not
secured certain' product for them,
merely because' the buyer has been
liaving a fight with some exchange
manager.

Other, heavy point against the
buying groups, is the fear of fa-
voritism; that the fllin buyer might
make a better deal for a competing
house. Exhibs are also convincing
themselves that it's Innately - Im-
possible for one man to buy picture
for theatres In competing terri-

tories;' that he can't be on both
sides of the fence. -

.

Small Town's Own News

By WB at |500 Moudily

Santa Barbara,' Oct 12.

This town isn't too small to. Iiave
Its own talker news. Warners make
It for its ace house, fresh every two
weeks. About a reel and a - half,

costing $600 a month. '
.

-

Stuff is. shot silent here and taken
to Hollywood for talkerlzlng. Paul
Whitney, S&nta Barbara newspaper
man, does the monolog. '

. One shot showed a bunch of kids
on the scram for a plcnlo and 'Whit-
ney dubbed It: 'Well, It looks Uko
the marines have landed and have
the situation well In hand.' Squawks
on this came In for days.

AFTER 15 WEEKS ON BROADWAY AT $3 00 TOP/

OPENING FOR PUBLIX, WORLD'S FINEST MYSTERY UNIT

THE PROPHET OF BOX OFFICE PROFITS

Permanent Address:-233 West 42d St, N. Y. C. Phone, Wisconsin 0148

EUGENE BROUSSARD, First Tenor FIRST NEW YORK APPEARANCE

T H E M O N ITOR S
MASTERS OF MELODY

THIS WEEK (OCT. 9), CAPITOL, NEW YORK, ON BILL WITH WILLIAM HAINES
HERMAN HUNT, Second Tenor Direction MEYER NORTH

HOLLEY MORET, Baritone

TOM MURRAY, Basso

RAYMOND GUION is MOW GENE RAYMOND
OS the Original Cast Under Contract to Lee Siiiibert

Yoimg Sinners" and "Cradle SnatcBiers" and Paramount-Pobllx Corp.

Current Refease, "PERSONAL MAID," for Paramount
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HOURS
— with —

CLIVE BROOK
KAY FRAXCIS
MIRIAM HOPKINS.
REGIS TOOMEY^

— and—
DISTINGUISHED SUPPORTING CAST

0 o ^
lood High-Grade Entertainmentr

—Says The Film Daily
A picture that spells money-in -the -box-

office. . . Sensational novel and Cosmopolitan

magazine serial. . .Strong, dollar-pulliug cast

. . . Performances tha;t keep audiences thrilled

* . .A life-time of drama and emotion packed

into two turns of the clock . . .Written for tlic

screen by Louis Weitzenkom, author of "Five

StarFinal". Areal,important-moiieypicturc

!

it's Atways A Good Season For Good Pietwrea

MOUN
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Susanne Macht Ordnung
h

(Continued from pace IC)

In a boardln? school who decides to
And out who her parents ar« and
etralKhten out her family afCalrs.

She manages to unscramble four or
five married couples by calling the
male ' In each 'poppa' before she
finds her father. - For a finale all

the couples meet unexpectedly in a
night club with naturally ensuing
compllcattons.

Wouldn't be BO. bad If it weren't.
BO painfully, dragged out that most
of the fun is lost. Of the two songs,
qne sounds fairly good though re-
miniscent Kauf.

Meine Frau, Die Hoch-

staplerin
('My Wife, the Swrndler*)

(QERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Sept S4.

n(a production and nieas*. Pradactioii
jnanaffement, Bruno Dudar. DItection.
Kart a«rron. Idaa and manuacrlpt Ernst
Wolff, Dr. Frlc4rtch2eelceddoit and Phllipp
Lotbar ICayrlnr. Pbotography, Emea
Scliuefftan and Karl Path; (band, Walter
TJaden. Hoale and songB, Willi Rollo.
Recorded on Klansfllm. Starrinc Heinz
Buehmann, Kaatlie yon Nagr, Frlta
arucnbaom, Hermann Talentln, Alfred
Abel, Haty Delscbaft, Theo LIniten, Hang
Wassmann. Fritx AlbertI, Else Helms. At
Olorla Falast, Berlin. Ranninc time, 87
minutes.

And again a hit for Ufii, which
will also turn Into a box-ofDce suc-
cess. It Is a Aim for eTei7body's
taste. All the' more gratifying as
the plot Is of a higher level and very
original. No uniforms nor the gen-
eral stupid jokes that are at present
in vogue here. This talker Is just
the contrary. It shows things which
concern all of us;' our troubles, our
time, our wishes are treated here In
a charming and Intelligent way.

.

A young banic employe is being
led by his loving wife away from a
big business to bring him success
and money. His wife is doing a lit-

tle high-class swindling. She pawns
all valuables and moves to a hotel
to look for a b.uslneiss opening for
her husband. She succeeds Anally
to start and settle a big business,
making licr husband manager of the
large 'sausage factory.'

Kurt Gerrbn, unlucky with his
cabaret talkers, proves here to be
an average good, director who leads
Ills actors in a discreet way. .The
center of all becomes nnlntentlon-

Surely Yowar Theatre
WiU Be Celebrating

MICKEY MOUSE'S
3rd BIRTHDAY
Saturday, October 24

REO.O.S.PAT.OFF.

FILM
FOB

Professional and Amateur

35 West 4Sth St.
NEW YORK

SYLVIA SIDNEY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

ally Fritz Gnienbaum, known from
the cabaret, 'who In a medium role
becomes an outstanding figure. He
represents a Uttle hotel schleber In
the truest and most coiqic way.
Kaete von .

Nagy, refined and
sweet with, her husband, Heinz
Ruehmann, represents the couple
which nolens volens glides Into the
Upper Ten. Only they should not
sing. Must there always be songs?
One thing Is .wanted for singing-
voice. Neither has it

. Alfred" Abel makes a personality
oi4t of an unimportant figure Daly
Delschaft, Theo Llngeii a:hd Fritz
AlbertI complete the number of the
actors, of which Hubert von Mey-
rlnck strikes by an excellent char-
acter study of a .salesman in a
salon of haute couture. JBIse ^eims,
the former wife of Hax Relhhardt
gives a Berlin lodging-house keeper
full of Ufe.
Tone reproduction was clear and

neat; photography excellent Some
cutting would perhaps speed up the
tempo of. the Play. Ma^fnua.

men are good, but .hot so the
women.
Nelly Redel as Bfary has never

before .ficnred on the Hungarian-
stage or.screen. She Is a very weak
number. Voice Is unpleasant and
gestures ungainly.
Photography and recording are

Caoltless, equivalent to. the best
American or German pictures. This
&rst Hungarian ' talker at " least
shows much promise. JacoJti. .

FIRST AID
Ralph IMm credited witb pndoctlon.

Dlstrlbnted through Bono Art-Worldwide.
Directed hr Stuaxt Faton. 8tot7 and dlalos

by Mike Simmons. Jules Ctonlaser. cam-
eraman, arant Wltheni and Harjorie
Bcebe, featured. Cast: 'Wheeler Oakman.
Donald Keith. WUIIam Desmond. , Faul
Panier, Ernie Adams. Qeorge Cheesbon,
Harrr Shatan, Billy Ollbert, Stuart Hall.

At the Stanley, N. T., one day, Oct 9.

Ronnlns time, 60 mlns.

Blundering city police, some in-

visible crooks, and a doctor who
spends most of his time In a cheap
dancehall are the leading characters.

A bit of screen writing described as
'glorifying the American ambulance
surgeon.' Small-price film fare and
mediocre entertainment for .those

siMts. .

Story Is farfetched, even In the

crook series. After the police have
muft^d a couple of dozen leads, with
comedy touches pasted In, they

finally get wise that the prescrip-

tion the imprisoned doc Is sending
out Is an S O S. Meantime the doc

has operated on a wounded thief

because the healthy bandlU want to

get the address of the cached jew-
els. "When it's all over, the doc gets

the sick crook olt because, as he
tells the police, he wants to marry
the lad's sister.
Grant Withers ambles through as

the doctor, with Marjorie BeeboMo-
Ing the ten-cent dancer. Ponald
Keith does the brother, and Wheeler
Oakman makes a* old-time villain

without the wbiskers Woiy.

THE BLUE IDOL
(HUNQARIAN-MADE)

(With Songs)
Budapest Oct 1.

I<aUtlnus production Md »lo»?«-
,

reeled by l-ajoa Lozar. Hanusclpt, MIKIos
Lorlncz and Dezso'Faraso. Adapted from
irtoiy ty Adorjan Bonyl. Music. Laf»lo
Ansyal. I-yrlca, Imra Haimatlk Photog-

nmy. latvan Elbcn. Sound, Fereao Lobr
and Oostman. Cast; Oscar Beiest. Faul
Javor, Fyula Gown. Nolly Bedel, Sondor
Pethra, Maklary. Vonroy. Saroasy; Rosle

KIraly. Paul Fekote. Mlml Princs. ^^a^lo
Dezsoffy, Sandor Petl. Recorded on T^ls-
Klangfllra at the Hunnia Studos. Fro-
sented at Royal Apollo, Budapest

Fh^t big Hungarian-made all-

talker produced without foreign as-

sistance, financial or technical, A
proof that good Hungarian pictures

can be made.
Story Is set In America. Hun-

garian baron, who has gone broke

at home, is employed as a waiter in

a speakeasy. His faithful butler,

Peter, has a, job In the same place.

Baron recognizes one of his wealthy
relatives at a table and refuses to

serve him. Manager fires him, and
Peter quits too. When they get

their wages they, sit down as guests.

Wealthy young girl is seated op-

posite with her uncle. I/Ottery

tickets are sold, and George and
Mary, the baron and the girl, each

wins one-sixth of d farm. George
and Peter go to settle on the farm.

.Three . other proprietors are there,

and finally tho girl too.

A dispute over fortune hunting,

and finally the baron learns his es-

tate has been redeemed and he is

again a rich man, so. he can marry
•the girl. , ,

Story lacks originality and is

built 'more or less on well-known
American lines, but there is much
that Is novel and amusing, espe-

cially In the roles of Peter and the

three gambling farmers. Julius

Gbzon as Peter excellently cast, and
fairly carries tlie action. His song
number is very big over here. Javor
ns the baron is handsome. All the

' "I' MASTERS GAUTHIER •>«

"NONSENSE BURNERS"
WITH F. & M. "DREAM HOUSE" IDEA

Tills Week, PARADISE. CHICAGO—Week Oct. 0, FOX, St. LOUIS, MO.

FANCHON & MARCO PresenU

ZELDA SANTLEY
Headlining "VACATION DAYS" Idea

Personal Direction HARRY FENTELL

Wer Nimmt Liebe Ernst
('Who Takes teve Seriously')

(GERMAN MADE)
]Berlln, Oct 1.

Tenaflim production and release. DIr
rected. Erich Engel. Music, Wllhetm
Qross; manuscript, Hermann' Kosterllta
and Curt Alexander; photography. Curt
Courant; sound, Hans Grimm. Recorded
on Tobls-Klangaim. Cast: Max Hansen,
Jenny Juge, Otto Wallburs, Willi .Schur.
Hedwig Wangel, - Hngo Flsclier*Ko«t>pe,
Ernst Morsan, Ernst BehVner. FYucga
BraUt and Hans RItter. Runnlns- time,
80 mlns.

A hit and In.' many ways a sur-
prise due to. the dlrestor, Erich En-
gel, discovery of ; the actor, Willi
Schur, tor the manuscript, and Also
Jerhny JTiigo. A sure comedy success
with the fullest right to be so. .

Picture Is very simple, nothing's
overdone and no Imposing of any
kind. Story deals with two loafers
who swindle for small things. °Doga
are stolen and returned to the
owners for the reward., eta ' It. Is
done by Erich Engel with so
much charm and real humor that
It b hard to believe that this la En-
gel'o first picture. Engel is one of
Germany's . best stage directors,
who also directed this film.
And even above JSngel here la

Willi Schur. Without any question
the outstanding figure in this pic-
ture. 'What Engel can mak^ of an
actress, - otherwise nearly always
amateurish Is demonstrated by
Jenny Jugo. She Is a changed
person. 'In smaller parts Otto Wall-
burg, Ernst Morgan, Ernst Behnier
and Frigga Braut' register ade-
quately. Magnus.

Man from Death. Valley
Monogram production. State-tight re-

lease. Directed by Uoyll Nosier. Story by
Lloyd Nosier and . O. A. Dnrlam. Tom
Tyler teotured. Cast: Xohn Oscar, Qlna
Carrado, Stanley lystone. Betty Mack and
SI Jonlcs. Af LoeWa New York, N. T.,
one -day, Oct. 6, as half double teatore.
Running time, 01 minutes.

Quite a bit of action In this west-
ern, and fit for double feature bills.

Sfoiy is highly implausible but
plenty of gunfire and a few good
flstflglits, so neither the kids nor any
of the other western fans will mind
the yarn. Tyler is made a mysteri-
ous chap from the beginning. Rides
into town to eee his girl, after a long
absence, to find her engaged to the
local sheriff. On the way he over
hears a plan to rob the bank, so
Tyler stages the holdup first to get
the money.
Caught and Jailed, from which

the girl helps him to escape, and all

turns out well wlien the sheriff aqd
the Mex villains are disclosed as
partners, with Tyler a secret service
man.
The main punches are tossed at

each other by Tyler and the sherllt.

BERGE IN FLAMMEN
('Mountains in Flames')

(FRENCH MADE)
(German Vereion)

Berlin, Oct 2.

Marcel Vandal and Charles Delao pro-
duction and release. Production maoopo-
mont. Pierre O'Connell. Direction. Karl
Hani and Lul.i Trenkor; manuscript. I.uls

Trcnkcr; music. Dr. Gulsoppe Becca:
photography, Allgcler. Bonltz, Vltrottl.

Sound, Blrkhofer, DIttman, Grimm. ' Rs-
rordcd on Tobls-KInnglUm. Cast: tMla
Trenker, Llssl Araa, Lulgl ServentI, Claua
Clausen, and Paul Greatz. Running time,
101 mlns. At Ufa Palast am Zoo, BerUn.

A successful talker with intetna-
tlonal aspects. It the English and
l''rench versions are near the Ger-
man it should bring excellent box-
offlco results. Cost of production
for all three versions is reported
not exceeding $150,000.

' This Luis Trenker talker is dif-
ferent from his others on the mag-
nitude of mountains. He shows
here how nature is being soiled by
war, how the mountains are being
violated by shells. Film shows the
decidlnf; moments of the battles in
the dolomites between Austrlans
and Italians and the blowing up of
a whole mount by Austrlans.
Musical arrangements by Gul-

seppo Bccce is excellent and dia-
log only in a very limited way.
There is a slight story for principal
characters to be followed. Maonus.

Metro StUl Behind with

Work from Last Season
'Susan T-cnox' (Oarbo) Invades

the Capitol, Now York, for two
weeks starling Friday (10) and
'Phantom of Paris' (Gilbert), an-
other Metro long in arriving, goes
In Oct 30.

Both pictures were sold on last

year's Metro contract but are being
delivered away behind in the east.

Another on the 30-31 llsl yet to be
dated for New York is 'Sidewalks
of New York' (Keaton).

THEY COME AND GO

BUT

DAVE

SCHOOLER
Is Still Broadway's

Premier M. C. Entertainer
CAPITOt., NEW YORK

'That Dave Schooler heia a Collowlnc'herei and on his ret'ttrn after
some monthd of absence looks a natural. .Placing Schooler bacir IboUs
to be one of. those side winks by Louis Sidney, Irf>ew'a productions chief,
who Ukea to delve Into pnbllc reactions every once la a while by.'^attlng
In a ringer. \VIth Idea being around generally M. C. sruK Is through
here it la starting all. over again and apparently sacceaaful, and nuiybe
It's lost Schooler practically next to closing—^he put It over, to speak
his own okay. The Hale girls smile and work like they want to. That
makes a big dlSorenoe. Maybe that's Schooler, too," ,

—"VKKfEfTt."

CAPITOL, NEW YORK
"Davo Schooler, who was for many

months moHler of .ceremonlea dt tho
Capitol, and, Incidentally, one of the
most popular m. c's this house has
ever had. Schooler baa developed
Into a finished performer In every
way. He haa a 'good style of an-
nouncing. Is versatile as a comedian,
a dancer and the Introducer of n
number, as.woll as being.an excellent
concert pianist,"—"BILLBOARD."

"To Schooler's knowledge of
vaude decorum, has been u<lded
results of rich expcrlonco in
the picture houses. In the
m. c.'lng. Schooler learned to
talk and dance. Pacing an
act comes, easy, .apparently,
after a few years of pacing
prsHcntatlnns. While the 25
minutes this turn consumed at
the Palace Is oxcesslve, any-
way In another's hands It

might have been ruinous. For
applause at this performance
they were distinctly the pace-
makers." —"VARIEXy."

''Now swinging around the Loew de-
luxers for the seventh consecutive time
after two years of permanent engage-
ments at the Capitol and Paradise, New
York, under the able guidance of Louis
K. Sidney, Arthur Knorr anid Chester
Hale."
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"BETTER THAN 'IN OLD ARIZONA
BAXTER SCORES DISTINCT HIT'

Florabel Muir of N. Y. Daily Hews

^'SUPERIOR IN EVERY WAY"
Superior in every way to **In Old Arizona.** Warner Baxter

scores a distinct hit. Edmund Lowe very good. Qmchita Montenegro

proves she is star material. One of the most beautifully photographed

pictures. Beautiful settings. —Florabel Mul« of N. Y. Daily News

"IDEAL FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT"
^'The. Cisco Ki^" thrilled and pleased a capacity audience.

It is a magnificent picture . . . .Wholesome, unusual and colorful enter-

tainment . . .Warner Baxter exceptionally fine. Oinchita Montenegro is

in for big things. Lowe his usual good self . . . Ideal family entertain-

meht. By all means see it. —Long Etach (Calif.) Sun

"APir'
Preyiewed "Gi8C0 Kid" last night...It .i8 a pip. Warner Baxter

and Edmund Lbwe score again. —Los Angdes Espnas

"IT'S GRAND"
Humor is splendid, love-making torrid, acting admirable.

Result: ''Cisco. Kid" is grand. Guarantees lots of healthy laughs fnmi

aQy.aiadience. A credit to Fox. —N.Y. State Exhibitor

"IRRESISTIBLE APPEAL"
If you want, a perfect example of the great progress made

by the talkies, keep your' eyes open for "The Cisco Kid.** Every type of

audience will enjoy it. Fascinating, fast moving, beautiftilly photographed,

superbly told romance, adorable characters that always seem real, most

gorgeous outdoor settings seen in any picture shown here. Has irresist*

ible appeal. —Long Beach {Calif.) Post-Tclegram

"A DISTINa TRIUMPH"
"The Cisco Kid" is a distinct triumph for Fox. A picture of

S'jperb performances and beautiful eyefulls. —HoUyuxwd News

O.HENRY'S romantic bad man

THECIKOKID
ifc witfi

WARNER BAXTER
EDMUND LOWE
Conchita Montenegro • Nora Lane

Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS

AN OTHER

HIT

BOOST YOUR FAMILY BUSINESS with "THE CISCO KID"
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(Comparative Grosses for September
(Continued from pagie 25)'

SAN FRANCISCO
' Sept. 5 Sept. 12 oepx. £Q" FOX

High.. $70,000
Low... 18,000

iyia»"y Ani)
$47,000

StaRe Sliow

Bad Girl
$45,000

'Squaw Man
$34,000

Phantom of
' Paris

$35,000
.GOLDEN

GATE
High.. $19,000
Low... 9,800

Too Many •

Cooks
$16,000

Mad Moment
$15,000 .

Woman of
'

Experience
'..$14,000

Runaround
$12,000

. PARA-
MOUNT

High. .$36,000.

Low... 6,200

American
Tragedy:
$30,000

(9 days)

Personal
. Maid
$18,500

Monkey
Business
'$19,000

(Ist week)

. Monkey
Business

'

$14,000
(2d week)

WARFIELD
High..$48,000
Low... 8,200

Secrets of a
Secretary
$17,600

Stage Show

Brat
$10,000

'Spider
..$20,000

Pardon Us
$25,000

INDIANAPOLKV
Sept. S Sept. 12 ". Sept. ,19 . Sept. 26

LYRIC East of
Borneo
$9,000
Vaude

./Brat
•$10,000.

-Spider
'.$10,000

' PALACE Modern Age
$8,000

Phantom of
Paria
$6,000

Street' Stiene
$9,600 ,

' INDIANA Seerets of a
Secretary
' $16,600

Personal
Mafd

$16,600

'.- Monkey
. Business
tl7,000

NEW ORLEANS ,

Sept. 5 Sept. 12 Sept. 19 Sept. 26
' LOEWS

STATE
Secrets of a-
Secretary

. $13,000

. Sereet Scene
$13,000'

Monkey
Business
$17,300

8AENGER Mary Ann
$1.6,000

'Bad Girl
$16,000

Personal
Maid

$13,000

ORPHEU.M Waterloo
Bridge
$11,000

' Caught
Plastered
$11,000

60 FathiMns
$9,100

STRAND Daughter of
the Dragon

$3,800

Hamilton
$6,000

Spider
$3,400

TUDOR Last Flight
$2,600

Squaw Man
$2,100

Bad Girl
$2,900

PITTSBURGH
Sept. 5 Sept. 12 Sept, 19 Sept. 26

DAVIS
High..$10,000
Low... 2,000

Last Flight
$7,000

60 Fathom's.-
.

$4,'00p'__" '

' Side Show
$4,400

FULTON
High..$12,000
Low... 1,900

Huck Finn
$8,000

Daybiieak
$3,400 .

' Bad «ir>
'• uii^ioov-^*

"•<-lM'w.eek)

'

XReeord) '

.

Bad Glri
'• -$10,900
•(2d TyeekX

.

HARRIS
High.. $11,000
Low... 1,200

. Lover Back-
and

Branded
$2,000 :

-:

;
Traveling

.'llu'sbands.'

"and
-Arls. Terror

$2,100

. Sherlbek
• Holme* '

.

.
$2',000 •

,

'
" . (.

: Qiiaft
,and

. Headih' for.

Troul^fe
• $?i30!)'

PENN
High. .$41,000
Low... 16,000

Modern Age-
$28,600

Stage Show

Street Scene-
$28,000

< Sporting
Blood '

$17,000
(N^o Stage

- Show ^
SHERIDAN
SQUARE

High.. $17,000
Low... 1300

Traveling
Husbands

$2,760

Common Law
$2,500

Woman .

Between
$2,800

..Monkey
Business
$24,000

STANLEY
High..$48,000
Low... 11.000

Mary Ann
$32,000

Staee Show

Caught
Plastered .

'

t27.oon

operation will continue only so long
as the merchant finds It to his own
Interest to come In on the Idea. The
reason he pays the printing bill or
supplies the prizes Is that he hopes
to make more than his Investment
in tlie profits In extra sales.

All stunts should be so framed
that the merchant gets his full
share or pretty soon he will be turn-
ing a deaf ear and a blind eye to-
ward the manager. The manager
naturally wants to center Interest In
his house and offering, but he must
direct some attention to the mer-
chant's business.

It a merchant contributes prizes,
for example. It Is desirable to award
these at the theatre^ but have them
on display In" hU window or store
and advertise the fact for him. Give
lilm a chance to hand out the prize
tickets now and thep. It always
Is poslsble to frame & stunt that

Foremoat Film Writer*

and Dialogidana

Still Writing Together

GROVER JONES
and

WILLIAM SLAVENS

McNUn
FOR PARAMOUNT

JOSEPH JACKSON
Now Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE'
for WII,I,IAH FOWEI.r.

at WABNEB BBOTHEBS

HOWARD J. GREEN

Wnter
BcpivMntallVe: Arthur H. X-andaa

RALPH SPENCE

R-K^O

Exploitations

(Contlnui.4 from page 19)

dirty windows giving on an empty
Interior. He made the proposition
that he would keep ttie windows
washed and the spaces attractively
filled It he were'permltted to use the
space tor advertising. He was given
a set of keys and once a week he
sends a man around to wash the
windows Inside and out. The spaces
are kept filled with attractive pos-
ters and stUls.
One store was rented merely be-

cause the new tenant figured that
It the theatre could draw to the
window with Its display, he could
do the. same thing with his own at-
tractive dressing."!.

Employment Bureau
Employment bureaus are being

planned lor the coming winter as
a good will gesture. As worked by
one house. Idle men are listed by
'trades. 'The bureau Is located at
the stage door, to keep the front of
the house clear, and the men are
required to give references, wlilch
are looked up.
The theatre Is advertising that

Its 'Mr. Flxlt' is available for odd
jobs. It a woman wants a leaky
faucet . fixed, a plumber Is sent
around and It Is the .same with jobs
In other lines, men being picked by
trade, where possible. For general
work the .name at. the top. ot the
list Is given the first call and even
an artisan Is glad to get a chance
to earn a Utile money beating a
rug or moving a piano if there is

notblnff In his own line. Meantime
the housewives appreciate the con
venlcnce and some are-even helping
by looking up jobs.

Helping the Iferchant

Co-operation lietu-een merchants
and the theatre Is getting^ so com-
mon that some managers are fall-

ing into the error of regarding It

as their right to let the otlier fellow
pay the bills. They forget that co-

both parties get their 3hare. It Is

foolish to. alyvays to demand the
lion's portion.. Xlven a lion cait^o
hungry when there Is no more nieat

With Original Sound
A neighborhood house In Brook-

lyn Is cleaning up with an old silent
two-reel • coinedy once a .yreek.
Starting as a joke. It has' bciieme a
standard Friday night feature, and
the children, and not a few ot their
elders, never let a Friday pass If

they can help It.

The pictures are announced as
'.'with our own sound" and the sound
Is elaborately supplied, partly by
the man who used to play the drum
traps when tiiefe was an orchestra
and In part by the audience. It a
character ' looks at his watch a
heavy log. chain' is clanked, . a pufi
on a dgaret Is accompanied by an

audible pud from the sand' blocks^
and

.
a scream riiay bring out »

steamboat whistle or a Hon roar. It
is a laugh from start to finish and
helped along, by volunteer sounds
from the spectators, though the
manager plans to cut this out be>
fore the crowd gets out of hand and
supplies slmlliir sound for uliinter- .

esting talking pictures. •

The h'ouse has actiumulated .tbout
150 sound effects and Is constantly
building.

Paris Tuik
;

.Paris.

To put over the showings of
'Western jFront' Unlversol Is send-
ing around .an auto built over Into
the 'semblance of an armored car.
It Is carefully done, Attracting con-
siderable attention.- '

'

THEATRES^1

THE ROBOT:
" Take it, dear, it's genuine music*

WISE CHILD:
4€
It's only more of thai old canned sound, and I'm

tired of it."

I HERE is one way to protest against

the elimination ot LIVING MUSIC from

the theatre: Add your voice to those of

millions 'Who have joined the .Music De-

fiense League. It costs nothitig, carries

no obligation. Sign and . mall the

coupon

i

ABIEaiCAN FEOEBATION OF MUSICIANS y-l»-13

1440 Brewhray. Nmr York, N^V.
Crnntlmmmi Wllbont lortliar obllgatleB 'F

pert, plaasa enroll my hum to the Made DafenM
LMgii* as eoe who b oppeied to the eUmlaatlon ef
LivlB( Unsle frem the lluatie,

•••••••»M>*M*M»*IMtl((l

THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF MUS I

C

(Ctmprlting UOfiOO pntauhmcU anwrdm fa tha UmHU SM*» «mf C€atad0i

.JOSEPH N. WEBER, PrnUtitt, 1440 Brawiwar, Uiw Ymk, N, V.
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KEEPING UP
WITH F. & M.

Wbat Stars and Grade of

the Circuit Are Doing and
Where and Why

Roland in Idea
Ruth Roland opened In Fanclion

»nd Marco 'Cozy Corner' Idea In
Pox Par theatre, Portland, Septemr
ber 8. F. & M. is featuring old-time
star above Idea, and reports are that
Bhe Is cllcklngr veil. Hubby, Ben
Bard, is with the P. & M. 'All at
Sea' Idea.

Completes Cast
Gae Foster has completed her cast

for P. & M.'s 'Parasols' Idea. It now
contains Sheldon and Frayne, Capt.
'Willie Mauss, Mlgnon, Anthony, the
Vhistler, and Erline. It is. In this,

unit that sixteen gals will ride unl-
cycles in formation for first time on
wiy stage.

Hollywood Kidded
Now Hollywood is to be gently

kidded in an F. & M. presentation.
Larry Ceballos is preparing a unit
to be called 'Premiere' Idea. In it

be will present types which are evi-
dent at every flve-dollar opening in
Hollywood.

McDonald Signed
Jim McDonald, labeled The Serl-

«UB Mug* has been signed to appear
in .Panchon and Marco Idea. Will
l>e assisted by a gang of stooges,
Including Ray, Mack and Conrad
«hd Joe VaJle. -

Armida Booked
The Shuberts announce the en-

eagement of Artnlda. for their new
muslpal production, 'Best Wishes.'
'Armida was brought out in a Pan-
chon and Marco unit and then fea-
tured by Gus Edwards, going to
Broadway last season in 'Nina
Rosa.'

Claudia Etherizes 'Em
' Claudia Coleman, of Panchon and
Marco's 'Exotique' Idea, made a bit

on the air at station WTAG, Wor-
cester, Mass. Then the Worcester^
'Gazette' discovered that the.sweet-
elnglng Miss Coleman had been an
air favorite at one of the first radio
stations in her native Texas at San
Antoiilo.

So Does Jerry

Brooklyn (N. Tf.) 'Times' does a
Tave over Jerry Pranks, P. and M..

Radio Idea, and Teddy King, P. and
M. master of ceremonies and or-
chestra director at Fox Audubon
theatre. Says Pranks, King and
musicians 'are a novelty and worth
Ustennlg to,' which is considered
high pra,lse from! a conservative
radio editor.

Fair Play
Panchon and Mai-co 'Ideas' (Fair

Department) are being -featured on
two stages at the Pomona (Cal).

Fair, where twelve blue-clad Sun-
klsts on stilted skates are a par-
ticular sensation, along with Zarro
and "Vallon, male skaters; the
Perrys, shooting act, and Dawn and
Scott, acrobats.

,
Hello, Eduardo!

Eduardo Delgado, who took sev-
eral prizes when he studied voice at
the National Conservatory of Music,
Mexico City, and is known in musi-
cal circles throughout Latin Amer-
ica, is renewing, acquaintance with
the Unltea States through his en-
gagement ns 'Mexican master of
ceremonies' with Panchon and
Marco's 'La Plaza' Idea;'

I

F. and M. Debut
Na-sh and Fately, a comedy team,

play their first Fanchon and Marco
engagement when they Join. 'Hot
Java' Idea at the Paramount thea-
tre, Toledo, November 6.

LAY OFF

Roland Love Club
Reunion of members ot old Ruth

Roland Club of screen admirers will

take place in Chicago through ef-

forts of "W. W. Pine, of Balaban &
Xaitz, when Panchon and Marco's
'Cozy Corner" Idea, featuring Ruth's
Stage appearance, plays that city.

Yeah, We Know
Portland 'Oregonlan's* recogni-

tion of F. and M.'a place in show
world is brought out when this

famous newspaper, answering a
reader who signs, 'P. G. D.' and
asks, for whereabouts of Ruth Den-
nis, says 'Oregonlan' hasn't her ad-
dress, but undoubtedly 'Panchon
and Marco, Los Angeles, would
know.'
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Pnps-and the Mgr's Report
By Joe Laurie^ Jr.

Portland, Ore., Oct, 7,

Hello Charlie:

Last week at Seattle was a pip

week. Four shows Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday and three the rest

of the week, iPIenty of business
and the audience ilne.

Johnny Jess, who iised to play
•Brlngin? Up

,
Father/ greets you

and a dozen stories of the old days.

I bad: plenty of laughs with him
during the week. Carl Rltter conies

hack stage almost every day and
we exchanged stories about tho old

Orpheum days. Carl looks flne and
still has his heart In show busi-

ness. 'Stuby* Is stage manager: and
a swell guy. Joe Cooper Is press

' agent and puts over some
:
great

«tufr. There's a kid artist bore do-
ing lobby displays who Is going to

make the big city soon. And Tli^
Bamette Is stIU On the;Job as Iteder
of a great orchestra.

. I tell you Charlie there ain't

nothing . that helps ah actor more
than when a leader looks up at him,
pmlles, and acts human. Tiny sure
does that besides playing the music
swell. I giiess many a time he'd
Jlke- to give a raspberry at some
of the gags he must listen to ai\

week, but he knows the racket and
encourages, everybody. .

Jimmy O'Neill

Tou know Seattle is Jimmy
O'Nelirs wife's home town. Every-
body you m^et asks If you know
Jimmy. He spends half the year In

New. Toric' with Irving "Tlshman
producing acts for a big headache
,and the cither half he. comes out
here to cure It, He has a swell
home. I guess he built It away out
here In Seattle so the New York
chlselers couldn't do him out of It.

He and Irving Tlshman are nice
guys when shaved.
Well Charlie at last. I got a break.

Tou remember me telling you a few
weeks ago that one of Bergman's
dogs expected a family and that he
promised me one? It happened on
our. opehing day In Seattle, four
puppies, and I had the choice, so
I picks myself the best one. It Is

supposed to be a full blooded fox
terrier but by the looks of him and
the rest of the pups he must have
got mixed up with Marie Hart-
inan's gang on that lay . off week
coming from St. Paul. I don't care
what breed he Is. They tell ipe that
mutts make .the best trick dogs. I

figure they gotta learn tricks or
else how can a mutt get along In

these tough times?

Squaring the Report

Bergman was klnda sore and
worried because he couldn't work
the dog In . Seattle and figures he
may get a bad report. I' told him
not to worry, everything would be
okay because he promised the man
ager's wife one of the pups. He Is

supposed to send It to her In five

weeks. By that time he can find
out from his agent If the guy sent
In a bad report. By the time Berg-
man plays back there the mgr. may
become a district manager and then
have so many troubles, he'll forget
all about It.

Bergman Is nice to me ^because
I let him check out on my tickets
and he saves 35 pounds excess every

_
week which aint bod, seeing what It

'.eosts out here. The straight man
IB klnda sore and makes wise
cracks about the. pup because his
wife wanted oii'e and . didn't get It:

1 wanted to tell him plenty but I

flpures why get In nn argument
with the guy I have to play wIOi
for 20 more weeks.

Silly Season

. Seattle Is about the .spot the
shows get . sort of .silly. They make
pictures of each other and hang It

up on the caU board. Some smart
guy made one of me carrying a. big
basket of groceries. Supposed to be
funny on account of my buying
stuff for the apartment tli.it the girl
has. I am e.ating tbcrc every day.
I found out lionie cooking liclps my
trick .stomach any anyway the girl
insisted that she j)ays half the gart
so It aint costing me hardly any
thing and I aint no John. Sho is

knitting me ties and they are swell
Sure a handy kid.
There is plenty of good li(|Uor in

Seattle and it come.'j right from
Vancouver. Costs about three bucks
more but worth it. I'm practically
on the wagon. I just bought two
bottles to cclebr.ite the pup's birth
dny. I gave one to Bergman and
tlic fr;ii and 1 nnished the olhcr
one. 1 also gave n. ooiiplo of nhbt.s
to the single guy.. Ho:s been hav
"Iff trouble with hl.s wife and
needed a drink. I don't think they're
gonna last the whole trip 'cause he

hdie Booker's Autos

To Transport His Shows

John Coutts, Indle booker, will
shortly try out a new system .In
handling acts. Coutts has purchased
two seven passenger cars and Is

equipping them witb large trunk
racks, to handle scenery. CarS: will
carry' all acts playing his dates.
Coutts Is going to. ainrange his

time so that he can send a com-
plete, five act unit over the trip for
a first half opening. Last half will

start another five act troupe. Each
will travel In the big cars and Join
together for a 10 act Sunday, bill

at the Shubert Newark at. the end
of ' the tour.

If possible he Intends to have the
acts garage their own cars, If any.

$500 Budget OlsVaade

Id Los Angeles De Loxe

liOs Angeles, Oct. 12.

Creditors who are running the
liOS Angeles theatre pull stage
shows out of the house this Wednes-
day.. Too little money for talent

didn't give Johnny Beck any lee-

way to build drawing power. Budget
was $600 a week for talent.

Beck, who had been on the Job
for a weOk, returns to .the BKp
booking department taere<

Pnblix SUps Alice White

4 More Midwest Weeks
Alice White's Publlz stage book

Ings ha.ve been extended four more
weeks, and all at the same salary

—

$2,600, Miss White Is: currently In

Buffalo.
Miss White's added weeks are

Toledo, Minneapolis and St. I«uis,
with a return for one week to Chi--

cago.

The New Generation

i)appcr young man, possible
m. c, steps briskly up to agent
on Broadway.

"Brerything In shape yet?*
the dapper one asks.
In shape tomorrow* answers

the agent,
'Okay. Will step in Friday

and clean up that deal,' is the
reply.

'Who's- your star?' asked the
reported as the collar ad faded.

. . 'Mouth organ player I'm put-
ting In a new act,' said the
agent.

RKO Bookers' Written Reports on All

Showing Acte;Reference and Evidence

KATE'S 39 WEEKS

INNMEYN
FOR PUBUX

Paramount has placed Kate Smith
under a 62 weeks' contract which
calls for the songstress to fipp«ar
at either the Njew York or Brook
lyn Paramounts 39 weeks out of the
62.' Contract takes effect in about
four weeks.

Miss Smith's salary is set on a
sliding scale. She opens at $3,000,

hereafter intermittently climbing
until .she hits $6,400 a week.

.

Miss Smith is not obligated to
play specific weeks at the Fara-
monnts, but can choose the da(es
she will work as lohg as ehd com
pletes . 88 weeks

.
during the year.

She Is obligated to give Paramount
one -week's notice before taking
tlnie tiff.

' Contract is exclusive and does not
permit Miss Smith to make any
other' threatre appearances during
the weeks she lays off.

Chi Palace's 8
RKO's eight-act experiment for

the palace, Chicago, has been set

for Oct 17.

First of these bills Is composed
of Bealy and Cross, Barry and
Whitledge, Shean and Cantor, Dia-
mond- Boys, Donatella Brothers and
Carmen, Sidney Page, Grace Doro
and Gilbert Brothers.

Hyde's Local 'Follies*

victor Hyde has returned to pro-
ducing local 'Follies' with a differ-

ent hookup than when he did such a
series for the I/oew circuit. Ne-w
hook-up Is through a dally papei-

in each town.
First of the Hyde-daily-poper

shows will open at Bridgeport Oct.

24 at the Fox Majestic. Everything
Is stxLged personally by Hyde with
the dailies furnishing costumes and
whatever extra scenery, outside of

regular house equipment. Is needed.

PUBCELL AS ACT
Charles Purc.ell, tenor, has closed

with 'The Chocolate Soldier" re-

vival In New York and Is returning
to vaiide.

With him will appear -Mabel
Wayne, singer and composer.

HAEEIS' TWO ACTS
Dave Harris and his son, FranUic

are going out as two acts. In addi-
tion to their own turn, they will

also head a band act. -

Under tho new lineup Ihcy start

Oct. 17 for hKO.

M urphy's Loew Route

Bob Murphy's first time for Xocw
In seven years will take place Oct.

Murphy starts a Loew route on
that date ' for both vaudc and dc
luxe film houses.

is already a.sUlng what the fares
and sleepers cost to New York. He
may Le getting ready to ship, her
home, with hl.s golf sticks.

. I'm gonna lay off the bard stiift

becau.se 1 wnnna look good when 1

hit Los Angeles on account of may-
be landing a picture job.

Best to you and the Mrs. Sez
Tour pal. Bob,

RKO Mgr. Slnfls Scenery

In Stageliands' Dispute

lioa Angeles, Oct. 12.

The Garfield. ' Alhambra, Cal.,
playing RKO vaude, reduces time
from a week to tbree days. Uses,
five acts.

. .
After a dispute -with the stage-

hands' union; Dana Hayes, manager.
Is- shifting all scenery himself.
Hayes wanted the scale reduced
from $66 to $60 a week for the next
10 weeks, since he Is not. playing
matinees. Union stood pat for the
top scale and' now the mgr. Is his
own prop man, electrician and car-
penter.

Television Act for Moss

At $10,000 for 2 Wks

Senabrla Television has . been
booked for Moss' Broadway opening
Oct. 24. "The television act, handled
by the Wm. Morris office, has been
guaranteed two weeks- at this New
York .spot by the 'Warner booking
office.

Warner Is paying $S,000 a week
for the novelty. Device was re-

cently shown at Madison Square
Garden during the Radio World's
Fair; .

Joe ' Frisco, Evans and Mayer,
and Castleton, Mack-and Owen are

the acts for next week's- (17) Broad-
way bill, booked for one week only.

This fills in the open -week ahead
of the Sanabrla .Television's turn's

two weeks. ...
Alexander Lefwltch Is out as the

Broadway producer. t,eRoy Prihz
goes In with next week's bill to be
his first An addition to the Broad-
w;ay stage staff Is Stewart Stewart,

oil production.
Talk Is also on betweeik Mike

Marco and B. S. Moss for the pos-
sible booking of talent by F. &' M.
for the Broadway. Whether* plan
calls for units or lust separate acts

Is not known.

Bert Lalir at $4,500 ,

For Palace Oct 24

Bert Lahr at $4,600 will play the
New York Palace week of Oct 24,

That's Just ahead of the Incoming
$15,000 . Cantor-Jessel 6111, liShr,

through Charlie Allen, was booked
by long distance frOm Hollywood
where he recently finished a talker

for Metro-
Current Morton-Dovniey head-

lined Palace show may be held over
If it gets by on business. If not, the

booking. ofBce will have to dig up a
complete bill between now and
Saturday (17).

•

RKO bookers -will file a complete

written report with Charley Pree-

iban, bead of . the . hooking depart-

ment, on every showing act they
catch. This Is a new rule -sug-
gested by E. M. Orowltz, assistant
to Freeman.

Complete questlonniUre is -being
drawn up. covering every angle of
a new aict. Salient outside points
are whether act was caught at matl- -

nee, supper or night shOv^ and
amoupt of business in the house at
the time.

Fiill Opinion t

Booker must write his opinion, of
the. act arid whether or not he be-
lieves It okay for routing or pickup
time. He must also' state if he
thinks the . act worthless. Another
line; to. fill IS; whether or not- the
act If 'weak, can be made Into a
strong, one by giving It more work
with another showing - later.

Idea of the written reports is to
keep them on file for all future ref-
erences. In case an act Is turned
down by the RKO

.
.bookers, is

grabbed by another circuit and
makes good, the filed reports will
be evidence of what happened at
the time the act showed for RKO.
Salvaging of acts turned down

after playing once, around, by re-
molding^ bit Is also In the air at
RKO.

FRANK FAY'S N. G. ALIBI

Cancelled Palace, N. On 3 DayaP
Notice—Theatre Didn't Mind

LaRelne's Outside Chance
Chicago, Oct 12.

Fred LaRelne undergoes an oper-
ation on his spine today (Monday)
at ^t. Joseph's Hospital, Milwaukee.
After that he must lay. In bed on
his stomach for a month. If the
operation Is successful] he may ul-

timately again be able to walk.
Actor-agent' had his back broken

four weeks ago while motoring from
Chicago' to Green Bay to fill a
vaudeville date.

Acts Tag Themselves as (k)ats in

Indie Field-No Contract as Remedy

Independent -vaude house stealing

will shortly have to take a.nother

course if efforts of vaude actors

who have become wise to the tricks

mean anything. The acts are busily

engaged tipping off each other;

Practise of the chlselers In the

Indie fields is to convince an Indle

house owner that he Is paying too

much for his shows. The coffee and
caker displaying his hew contracts

Invariably -states that he can de-

liver the same acts for tho price

.shown on his own agreements,, i

TJne actors ' are finally realizing

that they are the pawns in the rac-

ket and many claim they will not

sign any more contracts with the

indle for any date. This would, they

believe, eliminate any chance of one

of the chlselers getting a chance to

pai'.Tdc their break-In salary.

' Some Agents Hedge

Idea of fighting has also hit some
of the indie agents who say they
are fed up with the scavengers
•who belittle their acts via sal-

ary angles and are making it tough
to scare any kind of decent money
for acts. These agents and the acts
realize the donger of being can-
celled after first show.s, etc., -with-

out contracts, but would rather
chance this than have an entire
season, ruined by their money being
cut to lower than living expenses.
The. acts believe they are the

goat and are getting ready to do
Kumcthlng about it

RKd Publicity Shake
John Pollock heads the list Of

outs In an RKO publicity departr
ment shake that embrace a half
dozen employees of the home office.

Other New York departures are
minor employees and second string
p.a's

Pollock has been custodian of
vaudeville actors' photographs for

the' circuit fot about 18 years. He
and the others leave this week. >

FAWCETT'S SKETCH
Gcorgo Fawcett, character . actor

from the screen, will play some
dates for RKO.
He will do a sketch,. 'The Mayor

and the Manicure.' Skit has been
previously played in vaude.

COLOMBO FOSTfONES
Russ Colombo, NBC singer, will

not open for ItKO for another
month. .

Colombo was set to open at tl>'o

Albce^ Brooklyn, last Katurday (10).

but was not set for his vaude
debut.

Cliff Hall's Accident
Cliff Hall Is out of the 'Follies'

with a broken ankle, received while
Stepping out of a cab. He's Jack
Pearl's straight man in the show.
Will be out sli -.ccks.

'

Strange circumstances surrounded :

Frank Fay's ..cancellation Wednes-
day (7), three days, before he wa6 to

open at the New York RKO Palace,
for two weeks at $4,000 each. Fay
notified AKO that, his wife, Bar-
bara Stanwyck, hkd been injured
while horseback riding In Hollywood
that morning and he had to leave
to b« -with her. The dalUeer that
day had reported the Stanwyck
accident. It was nerely a slide-off
the horse made Into a fall by Co-
lumbia Pictures' press- deptJ on the
coast. .

^

What made his story . seem so
strange was the verification of the-
coast report that Miss Stan-wyok-
slipped from the horse but wasn't
Injured. The day before Fdy can-
celed his Palace booking, some of
Fay's New York Intimates doubted
if he would open at the Palace, de-
spite a signed contract. One of the
comic's Intimaites offered to -wager-
that Fay would not play the Palace
.^ate.

RKO . accepted Fay's rieason : for
cancelling and secured Morton
Downey to take his place - as the
Palace headllner. Rlchey Craig, is

holding over for a fourth week to
m.c. in Fay's stead. The booking
office declared the Fay contract had
been mutually voided and would
not comment beyond stating it was
satisfied that Fay .had cancelled In
advance rather than to lose him
during the week after the bUl had
opened.
Fay played the Palace last about

a year ago for two weeks on a
jump to New York between pic-
tures. Since then he appeared per-
sonally -^ith his Warner tieilker,

'God's Gift to Women,' at the New
York Strand. Fay and th'e film
were both pulled beforel .the week
was oyer when the . Strand's gross
retached a record low.'

The comedian left for Hollywood
by train Thursday (8).

Norma Terrls also dropped out of
the current Palace bill as a reault

of the Fay affair. She declared she
hod prepared some bits with Fay
and didn't, want to risk, going In

cold without pre'paratlon under the
change.

.

Soph-Fifi in Chi
Chicago, .*Oct- ISSPI*

.Sophie Tucker comes Into the
Oriental week of Oct. 30. Her first

return to the B. & K. house in more
than a year.

Flfl Dorsay will play the TJptown
for B.&K. Oct. 23 and hops to the
south side -Tlvoli the following
week,'. Film girl made a personal
.fos—RKO— ai—4h«- Palace here a
couple of months ago.

Rosetta Resumes Vaude
Ro.sctta Duncan is back In vaude

for. RKO, Currently in Newark, she
oolnes over to New York last half
as a single.
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L. Afs ptympiud Feud

(Continued troin' page 1)

thln^ tbat; siqaacks' of vice or b6ozc
or betne. V'lde-open. These get a'

double'^ttarr^iled barrag«.
It's air going to react against

what benefits for Collfornla tourism
the 1932 Olympics might have en-
couraged.

Started with the Hearst 'Extim-
ineir'' '(a.m.) and' 'Eveiilhfe Herald,'
and now Paul Block's p.m. 'Express'
tops everything by page one and
three layouts of alleged vice hotels,

speaks and gay spots on . the
beaches.

Frisco's • Optinfiism-

Refuting this, George Hearst, pub-
lisher of the San Francisco , 'B*-
aralner,' waxes editorially or'^Imlstlc
about the Olympiad, the Shrine con--
ventton at San Francisco,' NJS.Av
convention and other -on'-to-'CaHfor-'

nla cpilclaves as' a liddii loir fhii'

coast
.

" • . '•

But in the meantime, light' her^'
In the heart 'of the ' Olympiad, the.

international- £*aihes Aire being n^ade
innocent victtids 'bt 'a loc^I political'

mess. . It's. caught in-between, the
campaign- of. the new8papers.:ys. the
allegedly inefnclent ^poUcQ

: force'..

The papers to impress - their, point
are becoming blusmose in. their, at-
titude on booze aixd the attendant
elements that go with it. . The cops,
to retrieve themselves, are also
overreaching themselves to enforce
the law. I

N. G. For .Sportsmen.
As a result the town is a bust.

And no town of such repute will at-
tract sportsmen.

' Cities where smart men and
women congregate for Important
events like races, taking In Santv
toga, lioxlngtou. New Orleans,
Havro-de-Grace, the Florida and
Mexico resorts, 'Cuba, etc.,. are all

equipped for every "fa,clHty to. cater
to the public's demands. •

"

The Olympiad will have th4 be;ne-

flts of no such • elvle liberality it

tlus situation c6ntlnues.

Kicking 'Yellow Dogs

When'the cops hopped on;the Yel-
low Dogs, quasl-fllm social organi-
zation at their Montmartre . cafe
stag and stacTger last week,' the pa-
pers hopped on the cops, wanting
to know how come they were not
more active elsewhere when the lo-

cally notorious Ap'e-:Man was mur-
dering- and .attacking women, foot-

pEfds were on the loose and a gen-
eral .reign of .terrorism exists com-
parable: with the shadiest shadow
spiots around Chicago.
Precipitating all this, it is said,

was an irritated cop's attitude to

aii -Examiner* - reporter who was
snooping around the Sally Sweet
Shop on Hollywood boulevard, in

the heart of Hollywood, where a
sajeS girl.had been murdered by the
do-called Ape-Man. 'When the cop
reitused to recognize the reporter's

police badge and arrested him on
'technical charges that started
.things.
'. Everybody Is picking on Steckel.

Steckel is picking on. anything to
make; a showing. The Yellow Dogs

raid on charges of gambling—no
bother about the booze or .stag end
—was a gesture by Steckel toward
retrieving himself.

*

Tickets Not Sellino
In between, the Oljrmplad looks

blotto. The tickets at $22 for the
season are not selling. Ijocal civic
fathers and industries are endeav-
oring to tie-up for plugs on behalf
of-the Olympics, wltli an eye to the
tourist trade;- but nothing doing

—

yet.

On top of it the negative publicity
that foreign athletes wlU be denied
their wine and beer rations isn't

helping matters either, and the long
face id universal as regards- what
dire results the Olymplaid may face.

Drying up and sapolioing-' the
burg, already provincial to an hin-
terland degree, is the last straw.
Alleged brutality by the police is

another element which' makes the
local' gendarmerie 'Very unpopular
locally.

JEEPS 4-SHOW WEEKENDS
RKO has decided four shows Sat-

urdays and Sundays for
.
the. JeRer-

son. Starts next weekend.
No-change in the jiumbei* of acts,

eight

NEW ACTS
Joe Donahue and Harriet Townes.
Armida with four people. Gus

Edwards produced.
Gerardo and Nadlne (4).

. 'Virginia Rucker Co. (3).

Hubert Kinney Co. (5).

See 4 Per Cent. Beer

(Continued from page 1)

tor's and others of the better known
pre-jQnts.

;

'When the Government legalizes

wine and beer (as these barkeeps
aver It -will), it is going to oause d
lot of the present joints to close up.

• Privileges

Just as many will come into be-
ing, they say. Quality places that
watch their booze today and have
the rep, will continue.

Too' many people have gotten that
habit of walking under the sidewalk
and too many people like the priv-
ileges extended ' thereunder which
no saloon in the corner days ever
countenanced.

There will always be demands for
hard stuff, is the belief. . A l9t of
current customers- have. ' been
brought upon gin and rye.and didn't

have a chance to go through the
elementary grades of drinking.
These will never be satisfied with
4%, they claim. -

How is the Government going to

sell the light stuff?

This is a question that the bar-
keeps ask as -well ias answer. -

If all tbe stores and hotels, are
allowed to dispense it, the speaks
can be purchasers for customers
who Ukd the speak atmosphere.
The greatest kick'ln drinking for

the woman is being able to rest that
foot on the rail and the elbow
oii the mahogany. The speak has

EASTON'S VATJDE GETS 0V££
EUiaton, Pa., Oct 12,'

Seville, straight film house since
It opened three years ago, started
RKO vaudeville last week, three a
day, and did excellent business.
First time vaudeville has been here
Iri 'several years.
Third Street theatre, which has

some labor troubles; also presents
ah act as a special feature.

Canavan on Coast
After attending the AiF. of U'

convention in Vancouver, William'
F. Canavan, pres. of LA., will go to
Los Angeles where he will spend at
least three weeks looking over the
labor situation there.
With qanavan at Vancouver was

the entire Alliance executive board.

.1 5 Acts in Augusta
; .

Augusta, Me., Oct. 12.
' At the Colonial 5 RKO acts play.
This will be carried for the winter!
, Feature Alms also.

taught her. The Government won't
-countenance

.
bars 'in : stores, and

quite Ukely not in hotels. The speak
psychologists are as certain of this
as they are that 4% will be a legit-
imate numeral.
Drinking 4% In a prohibition at-

mosphere spells salvation for the
speaks, the former say. The only
Item the speaks right now are con-
cerned about Is that numeral.

FIRST APPEARANCE AT RKO PALACE, NEW YORK

Sensational

Singing and

Dancing THo
Slojpping

Every Show

Personal Direction

NAT KALCHEIM

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Now (Oct 10)

«l RKO New York

|[ Palace

World's Smartest

Theatre

RKO Direction

BLONDELL

&. MACK

EDDIE EDDIE SONNY

THE 3 GOBS
July 16, 1931, to Oct. 1st—Played L^pndon, England, West End.

This real international comedy turn plays* United States and Great Britain's principal theatres

year after year—proving the name and act has box oflFice value in both countries.

Secured only through constant success in makihg audiei^ces laugh, keeping abreast of the times

and changing material,. ideas, etc., always..

Our next contract with NBC, a commercial account, soon. Vaiidevillie finds us doing a hew com-
edy talking ideisL Oct. 17, 1931, in Phila., Pa., New York City following.

THANKS TO ALL MANAGERS, BOOKERS AND AGENTS

VAL AND ERNIE STANTON
JIMMY HADREAS

Featured Dancer

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK, This Week
Thanks to H. nOI.L.1NnER—n. PETROFF. Also JOE COOK—

L, GEN8I.EB—M. GREEN ^ .

For a Pleasant 45 Weeks' Engagement in 'Fine and Dandy'
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IiKide Stii-Vaude

BKO 5e about to heavily stress the penalty for acts trying to make
jumps by auto. Each contract carries a pointed warning regarding
cancellation of routes, etc., In case an act misses an opening date. This
jb to be supplemented In further warnings to agents and acts when
liooklngs are set. ..

iBan against cars by RICO is in direct contrast to all the indies. They
first ask the act If It has a car. Generally it is no car, no date.

Ed. Lawrence, who With Nina Harrington (Mrs. lA-nTence) were in
Taude many years as 'the Bowery spielers., is . In the book publishing
t)lz. The I<awrence8 retired from stago work 16. years ago. They will
celebrate their 40th wedding anniversary this year at their I>ong Island
home.

Foi's Academy (vaudfllm) is running trailers that a 40 cent admission
for nights will soon be in vogue.

Piibia Retaining Three

Stagers for N. Y. Houses

When Jack: Partington, Fubllx

producer, arrives from the Coast in

two weeks, the two Faramounts
(New York and Brooklyn) will have
three producers. Partington's trans-

fer does not affect the- unit staging

etatus of Frank Cambria and Boris

Fetrott. Latter duo have been build-

ing shows only for the two Greater

New York houses since Fanchon &
Uarco Ideas went In for.Publix.

Publlx believes it essential that

three producers be maintained for
the two local houses. New units
for each house weekly allows little
time for preparation.
Although Hughes-Franklin has

moved Into the Paramount, Los
Angeles, tof which Partington had
been doing the stage shows, request
was made that Partington tarry to
help rearrange affairs, hence his de-
lay in getting to New York.

PROV. MODERN'S ACTS

starts This Week On Split—Atso
Uticsr'YQnkers, and Kingston

Modern theatre, Providence, opens-
this week with five acts and pic-
tures. House 'was set for stage
talent some time back. Reports
were around that the plan of RKO
to put vaude back In the town
cauijed E. A. Blgelow, the Modern
owner, to decide against it as also
rumors that local politics kept the
policy waiting.
Acts at the Modern will be booked

by A, & B. Dow.
Other vaude openings include the

Colonial, Utlca, Oct. IB, with five
acts on a split; Terrace, Yonkers,
Ott. 8, playing Thursdays and Fri-
days with a new show for one day
on Saturdays. Walter Reade's
Broadway, Kingston, N, Y., also
is playing last half'.bills of Ave acts,
All Dow booked.

Jack Allen Soloins
jack Allen has severed connec-

tions with the A & B offlce and
is now on his oiwn as an indie
booker.

WB BOOKERS ADD 6

TO VAUD ROUTING

six more houses have been added
to the Warner vaude circuit giving
Steve Trilling and Harold Kemp,
bookers, a total of 16 weeks. Time
is played in 18 weeks. Philadelphia
and Pittsburg houses are closed to

stage shows temporarily due to

union labor trouble.

New theatres which start play-
ing vaude this we6k are in Parkers-
burg and. Wheeling, W. Va., New
Kensington, Johnstown and Eric,

Pa., . and Jamestown, N. Y. Erie
was figured as ah experiment but
has been permanently placed on the
list.

Parkersburg Is a spilt. Wheeling
a last half, also.Jamestown and New
Kensington, and Johnstown is a
four day first half stand. ' Siiows
consist of three and five acts.

Tucson, Plioenix In

Los Angeles, Oct 12.

Vaude went into the Nace-Publlx
Orpheum, Phoenix, and the Opera
House, Tucson, Ariz., Oct, 10. Both
are booked by Bern Bernard out of

the local RKO ofBce.

Five acts will play a split week
between the towvs. Budget is $960

for the week. ..

Special Loew Unit
Special Loew unit will open in

Jersey City week of Nov. 20. Troupe
will not play the New York houses.

This special due to the Heidt band
ending at the Valencia, Jamaica,
week of Nov. 19. Heidt does not

play the road for Loew.
Louis Sidney of Loew's is dicker-

ing with Lionel Barrymore, Anita
Page, Conrad .Nagel and Helen Kane
for personal appearances in the
Loew deluxe housea.

Family Time

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

A disgruntled vaude man-
ager here claims performers
are divided into two divisions.

Those who bring their chil-

dren on for bows and those
who drag out their grandfather
for a buck and wing.

Columbus MajesHc May

Switch Over for Units

STOP-COMMSH

IDEALA.BUST

RKO Majestic, Columbus, O., may
shortly be taken off the boolts of
Bill Howard and added to the in-

tact (unit) route. Question Is n6w
being thrashed otit.

.

House has been spending a.n

average of $3,800 weekly for its

bills while the unit budgets run
$2,750 per show.

If the change goes through it

will leave Howard's book with nine
weeks.

'Mickey Mouse' Repeats
Hollywood, Oct.. 12.

Fanchon & Marco's 'Mickey
Mouse' unit will take a second tour
over the circuit. Troupe is just in

from 38 weeks, but is going out
again as a 'Second Edition of

Mickey Mouse' In another six weeks
Girls, routines and costumes will

be replaced, with general idea and
title only .things retained. As pre-
viously, Walt Disney will co-operate
In the tieup.

Down to 6 Acts
Syracuse, N; Y., Oct. 12.

Dewitt, Independent vaudefllmer
operated by Julian Brown, with
Howard Kelley as house manager,
has cut its stage bills from eight to

six acts.

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

A judgment against an artist for

commission to date does not halt

further suit for accruing commls-
sion In California any more than it

does in New York, according to tL

ruling of Judge Bogue in awarding
Joyce & Selznlck an additional

$1,1.03 from Samaon Raphaelson on
his Paramount contract. The, Par
writer had previously been ordered
to pay up $938 commissions.
The 'res adjudlca' on which Broad-

way agents rely to collect indefi-

nitely once their claim is estab-
lished has been supposedly unal-
lowed in California law. This po-
sition was taken by Feldman'&Gang
in defending commission suits
against Raphaelson, James Cagney
aiid Edward G. Robinson.

Robinson purposely defaulted a
$17,000 claim to Joyce & Selznlck on
his Warner contract, figuring it

would stop further .claim to a total,

possible commish of $67,000.

Ralph . H. Blum, representing
J&S, exploded this theory in the
Raphaelson case to thei satisfaction

of Judge Bogue. Gang diilered with
the bench's interpretation and was
advised to appeal. He will.

Postpone on Albany
RKO will probably stay out of

Albany, . N. Y., with vaude until the
new house under construction thiere

opens late this fall.

Intention of returning acts to the
old house this week on a split week
basis has been called off.

By Christmas RKO will also have
new houses open for vaude in Den-^
ver and Davenport, la.

O^UMB^*^ BROAD CASTING
Presents

THIS WEEK, OCT. 10

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
HIS 1931 RECORD

COLUMBIA SUSTAINING HOUR
20 Weeks—Jan. 1 to May 23

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
2 Weeks—Feb. 6 and 13

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, NEW YORK
5 Weeks-^Feb. 26—July »—Mar. 20—May 29—^July 9

CENTRAL PARK CASINO, NEW YORK
Sept. 22—Indefinitely

CAMEL QUARTER HOUR
For 2 Years—Started June 1—With 3 Years Option

PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX HOUR, WABC
13 Weeks—Feb. 4 to May 14

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, B^KLYN
2 Weeks—March Sth and June 4th

STAR OF CAMEL QUARTER HOUR
Radio-—Screen—Stage—^Records

APPEARING NIGHTLY AT THE CENTRAL PARK CASINO

AT 7:45 OVER WABC—CAMEL QUARTER HOUR, EACH EVENING

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, ALL THIS WEEK
EXCLUSIVE IVIANAGEMENT—COLUMBIA BROADCASTINQ SYSTEM

thTroyal uyenos
BEHER THAN EVER AND ALWAYS BOOKED

THIS WEEK, OCTOBER 10

R-K-0 PALACE, NEW YORK
AM. REP., LEDDY & SMITH—EUROPE, PAUL SPADONI
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Burlesque Reviews

STAR AND GARTER
Chicago, Oct. 6.

After almost two years of dark-

ness, this famous westslile bur-

lesaue house Is once more open for

business. Izzy Herk Is now operat-

ing, with the spot toklntr the Co-

lumbia wheel shows for their only

appearance In town. Down on: the

southslde, the Empress dropped the

wheel outflt two weiks ago, and is

Btrusgllns along on a rotatlng-

prlnclpal stock policy.

There is a terrific battle for' burly

business in the Star and Garter

neighborhood, • with the Academy
around the corner and the Hay-
market across the street. Haymar-
ket is stock' with much vaudeville
fanfare and special 'nights,' while
the Academy rotates its shows with
the loop Rialto. Jones, Llnlck and
Shaefter wlU leave burlesque, how-
ever, on Oct. 22. when they close

the Rialto for a switch into vaude
after a renovating campaign, They
formerly 'had the Star and Garter,

but the competition forced them
out

This westslde corner is identified

In the public mind with hurlesque.
That Is to its great advantage, and
for this reason th<^e houses stand
the best chances for the burly coin
of the town. Burlesque seekers au-
tomatically drift to this neighbor-
hood. Slumming parties, which are
moro numerous than appear on the'

surface, always come to one' of
these three arenas. I,ast year, the
diamond studded upper crust made
it an upper crust fa4 to visit these
burly joints for the Saturday mid-
night session after spending the
early evening at the Civic Opera,
a few blocks down the street

As for customers, these burlesque
houses must ' depend on patrons
coming from distances, since the
district itself is devoted whole-
notedly to dime flop-houses, one-
ce'nt doughnuts and two-cent cof

'

fee, and, of course, nickel wood al

cohol. It's a neighborhood for
handouts. It's a neighborhood with
a large floating male population, but
with the Hoover boom on, a neigh-
borhood with little floating coin,

For their opening week, the Star
and Garter looks healthy enough.
On a midweek evening there was
good business, f^ere was approxi-
mately half-a-house. That's good
business; ordinarily there's about
half-a-row. House is on a seml-
contlnuous policy, doing four shows
a day, running from 1-5 and 7-11,

two shows at each session. It's a
flexible scheme and serves two ace
purposes; thUt of keeping the
crowds coming, and that of pre-
venting the flop-hounds from park-
ing for an elght-hpur snooze.

Judged by. the constantly declin-
ing standards ot burlesque, this
show, 'Racket-Dears of 1932,' ar--

ranged . by Rube Bernstein, will

navigate. It sails along with the
same gags and routines, the worn-
out dirt and the already old-fash-
ioned tease bits. There 'was the
same posing to give the boys a lurig
flash, not forgetting the charming
umbilicus display.

Comedy throughout was notably
wobbly, In spite of Its labored out
house humor, with Jack Rosen, the
featured clown, hopelessly sloppy as
a performer. He kills his gags and
ruins his punchlines. Rest of the
company Is meaningless in their
assignments, with the exception ot
a couple of dancers with strictly
vaude routines, and Rosemund May,
as the second-string brassier-re-
mover.

In the headline spot goes Hindu
"Wausau, to whom much ot the at-
tendance must be attributed,' and

who Is rated by burleycue managers
as the ace strip attraction in the
country. Burlesquers, to a inan,
proclaim that they can't understand
why Hindu Wausau draws 'em,
though they admit that she is a
cinch at the register. Perhaps it

can be explained.

Hindu Wdusau hasn't a knock-
out set of measurement& She's flat

In the wrong places. But she baa
BomethlDg the other teasers haven't.
She gets dramatic, where others are
powers and flesh-dtsclosers. Other
strippers are coy and make a
great fuss over tossing the bras-
siere, and then trip mlndngly
into the wings. Hindu Wau-
sau wears more clothe^ than the
average stripper. Her forte Isn't

stripping; it's sex showmanship.
She makes only one strip, ard that's
where she ditches the brassiere
early In the routine. But even then
she works with her back or her
side to the audience: At no time
do the boys get as much flesh from
'Wausau as they do from 'the others.

But one thing they do get from
Wausau is action, hot action. She
gives a cooch, but dressed In mod-
ern, rhapsody-In-blue, wah-wah
style. She pants, dart» spasmod-

'. (Continued on page- 60)

NASHVILLE WANTS VAUDE

Shrine Club Holda MeetinoF-WIII
Baek Drive

Nashville, Tenn.r Oct. 12.

Iioqal iBhrlne- Club has voted
unanimously to back a. drive to

bring vaudeville back to Nashville.

It went'on record m b&oking'Harry
Beek^r, manager ot the Princess
theatre, in any effort 'he. might put

forth to the same end.
Speakers explained that due to

the non-support oiC ^heatregoiers

Nashville woiild not get 'vaftde this

season unless it was demonstrated
to show officials that leading or-

ganizations of the city W0|uld lend

their support Officials of other'

organizations, ci'vlc clubs, the

Nashville Poet of the American
Legion, Chcunbef of Commerce, and
leading citizens have expressed
themselves favorably In falling in

line with the dr^ve.

Union Trouble Puts Off

Vaude in San Antone
Dallas, Oct 12.

Town returns to RKO vaudeville

this Thursday. (16) as previously

set .but It now appears doubtful
whether San Antonio will also open
vaude on Its scheduled date, .Oct.

22. Stage hand, trouble may keep
the latter out Indef.

Both towns, formerly Interstate,

go on the RKO Intact route, falling

In on the tall end.

Claim Wage Arrears
Several of the burlesque stock

players - with George Katz' Riviera
company. New York, which closed

recently are broadcasting salary

claims.
Bee Cunningham claims that the

katz office owes her f60 balance for

the last week's work.

'

Solly Shaw, castlhg agent, who
placed Miss Cunningham, told her
that Katz did all the paying ofC and
that it was iip to the girl to; receive

her money from him.
Shaw on Saturday, however, sent

word to Miss Cunnlitgham te report

at his office for a settlement

Kitty Madison Again?

Kitty Madison, who formerly

headed her own show on the old

Mutual wheel and then retired, re

ported returning to the Stage.

It's likely she may be given a Co-
lumbia franchise and replace the

first show to be dropped.

JIMMY

CONLIN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

Dlrpctlon, TOM. 3. XTTZFATRICK
I'alacs Tliea(r« mUg.,

New Tork City

Minskys Quit 14th St.

The Minskys have withdrawn
from relations with L H. Herk and
Charles Burns In th^ operation of

the Irving Place. They still retain

a booking interest with the.Colum
bla circuit whereby circuit shows
continue playing the Mlnsky-oper-
ated Central and Apollo theatres,

New York.

When the Minskys vacated the
National Winter Garden they moved
In with Hei'k and Burns at the Irv

Ing place even' to the extent, of re
christening the house the new Oar-
den. Herk and Burns are in pos
session In the 14th street 'house and
are playing dolumbla shows there,

OPEBA AT FIFTH AVE.
An opera company Is scheduled

to open at the Fifth Avenue, where
burlesque folded.

The lease Is held by the Eltlnge
stock operators, Max RudnIck, Ed
ward Madden and H. Halpern,
Rudnlck's recent stock project there
proved a bust

SACRAMENTO STICKS
Plaza theatre, Sacramento, Calif,

will be retained on the RKO Intact

(unit) route the rest of this season
House had been on the undecided

list and plays the units between
Portland and San Francisco.

>'

STETSON
'THE INTERNATIONAL HATTER'

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
(This Week Oct. 10)

n EuropeJust Back From a Successful Tour
Tkonks to:

K«w York. lionilon

MOBRIS OFFICK HABRY tpSTEB
Furls

'

CI.IFFO&D FISCHER
I/AUTIUUE OFFICE

TWO TAXE VAtJDE
Broadway theatre, Kingston, N.

Y., a Walter Reade house, starts

playing vaude with films Oct 15.

Acts on halves only.

The Willis, In the Bronx, also

Inaugurates .vaude Oot 17. House
is one of the Consplidated Amuse-
ment stands.

Vaude in Modem
After one week of. straight, pic

tues the Modern made a swltcti to
vaudfllm Saturday. House In

tended to open with vaude but
changed when reiwrts reached h»jre

RKO could place vaude back at the

Albee.
Acts booked Indle in New York

Spilt weeks.

Corbett Leaves Fisher

Frank Corbett, alsslstant booker to

Arthur Fisher in the latter's office,

resigned Saturday (10). He Intends
to go to 1,08 Angeles for permanent
residence.'

Al Rlckards, former vaudevUlan,
has taken over Corbett's books.

Columbia Wheel
(Weeks of Oct 12 and 19)

It Seems You Can Sue
A Walkout Comedian

Kddle Kaplan, stock burlesque,
comic, now at Werba's Brooklyn,
must stand trial In a |3,000 action
brought by Izzy Hurst, Plilladelphia,

for alleged breach of contract
Kaplan, through his attorney, Her-
man Streckner, failed iii a motion
to dismiss the stilt, Judge Russell la
the Brooklyn Supreme court ruling
Kaplan must defend the action.
Hurst bases hta action on a con-

tract Kaplan had with, him and
which was allegedly breached when
Kaplan' walked out after working
two weeks.

.
Harry H, Altman is at-

torney for Hurst

Bar]es([iie Chatter

Manny Rosenthal, former Mutual
show

.
manager, ' Is in charge of

Chamberlain Brown's Mt V6mon,
N. Y., dramatlo stock house.

Ike Weber - Is' now commuting
from Fleetwood.

Charles Fineberg, ex burlesquer,
managing a picture house In

Schnectady.

Ben. liOvIne quit producing - to
look after Route No.. 1 (one niters),

for Columbia.

Frank Damsel Is trying his hand
at a commercial business In Glen
Falls, N. y.

Al Gauthler Is in Montreal.
Vera Walton is returning to bur-,

lesque for another prima donna
assignment. .

Roy Van's Hying In Buffalo.

Tony Brill is laying oft in Akron,
Ohio.
Harry. MIrsky, . of ' Marland

Amusement Co. activity, how man-
aging Sam Raynor wheel show.
Jack Reld out ot show biz for the

present and In St Louis.

Harry Morrissey sidestepped
burlesque this season.
Duke Black is running the Mu-

tual in Indianapolis.
PhU Perry, son of Joe Perry (de-

ceased), trying to get a burlesque
connection.
Ed Shafer Is now treasurer of

Chules .Waldrpn's Casino in Bos-
ton.

Films Back at Central
Pictures go back into the Central

next week after having been elim-
inated for a. week in favor .of five

acts of vaude sandwiched in with
Uie regulation house stock numbers
and Columbia wheel shows.
The vaude available was of too

minor a grade to help the burlesque.

Lyric,

10.

Bare Fact»r-Howard, BostOD; 10,

Bridgeport.

Bis Fun Show—Empire, Newark
L. O.

Biff Revae— O.; 19, Garilck, St. Lonla.

lioliemlans—Oa7Ct7, Baltimore; 10, Oay-
cty, Waehlngton.
Facts aoa - Figures—Empresa, Cincinnati;

1», Li. O.

Flapper Follies—Flaza, 'Worcester; 10,

Howard, Boston.

FoctliKht Flashes—Gayety, BuCTalo; 10,

I'luza, "Worcester.

.

Frivnlliles-Trocidero, Philadelphia; 10,

Gayoir. Baltimore.
Giggles—Lyric, Dayton; 10. Empress,

Cincinnati.
Girls From the Follies—L. O.; 10, Gayoty,

Furfalo.
Girls In Blue—liyrlc, Bridgeport-; IB,

Apollo. New Tfork.
HI llo Everj'body—Route No. 1; 10, Em-

pire. Newark.
Hindu Belles—Gayety, Detroit; 10, Em-

pire, Toledo.
Kuddllns Kilties—Apollo, New 'Tork; 10,

Central. New Tork.
Liberty Dells—Central, Now York; 10,

Sta-. Ercoklyn.
London Qayety Girls—Empire, Toledo; 10,

L O.
Nito Lire In Paris—Gdyety, Washington;

lOi AcaJemy, Pll'.sbursb. •

Novelties ot 10-12-Star, Brooklyn; 10,
Irving Place, New York.
Flnyln' Around—Irving Place, New York;

10. Route NO, 1.

Pleasure Seeken—)U O.; 10, Hudson,
Union City.
P.umha Girls—Accdemr, Pittsburgh; 10,

Lyric, Dayton.
Sdm Raynor and His Gang—Garriek, St.

Louis; 10. Star and Garter, Chicago.
: Sntin's Dnughtois—Star and Garter, Chi-
cago; IV, Gayity, Detroit.
Step Lively Girls-Hudson, Union City;

10. - Gayeiy. Brooklyn.
Sugar Babies—Gnyely, Brooklyn; 10,

Trocadero, Philadelphia. .

DAVE GENARO
PLAYING £E0 CIBCUIT

HEADLINING oct. io, ft. worth, texas

Oirectioni HARRY FITZGERALD BOOKED SOUD UNTIL FEB,, 1932

WHEEL MENDING
Several of the Columbia wheel

shows, reported to be In bad condi-
tion, are making changes In their
casts and material under direction
of Charles LeRoy and Sam Michaels,
acting as fixers.

Since the opening of the season
Billy Koud has also been busy with
Columbia shows In staging new
numbers.

802 OUSTS ALL

CUT-SCALE MEN

Acting on reports that musical
leaders traveling with Columbia
wheel shows' were woriilng below
the union scale. President Joseph
Weber of A. F. of M. recalled every
man with circuit shows and- re»
placed them with new directors.
Four affidavits were filed by bur-'

lesque leaders as to their working
under the scale. Determined to
make a clean sweep,, those Worklng -

for the scale were giveh notice to
quit the shows last Saturday (lo)
as well as those under the union
salary and replacement sent to their
places.

AH musicians playing . In the
stock burlesque houses were re<
placed under official Instructions
from the execs of Local 802.

House musicians at the Columbia
wheel stands in Brooklyn, Star and
Gayety, and the Irvliig Place la
14th street; the Mlnsky theatre^
Republic .(stock). Central and Apol-
lo (combo stock and wheel);
Qeorge Katz' Gotham stock In the
Bronx and his Werbd's stock in
Brooklyn and Max Rudnlck's El-
tlnge stock in 'West 42nd street wero
all Included in the ouster. Replace-
ments were assigned by 802 tor each,
man ordered . to quit
Under scale violation was charged

against some of .the members with
the regular scale men for9ed to

suiter for the Infractions of other
union men.
Most New Vork stock houses em-

ploy seven men besides Columbia
circuit shows which employ travel-

ing leaders,

Itouse cleaning Is one of the se-

verest moves- ever ordered by tlie

New Tork. local.

Tabs (or South
Believing there Is a spot for small

traveling burlesque tabs In the
south, Solly Shaw is getting his first

small troupe together. Shaw will

play the tab around New Tork at

available spots before sending It oi^

the road. .

It the first two or three Shaw
tabs connect okay, he Intends to ata

tempt developing a small circuit'

south.

Ryder's St. Louis Stock

Sain Ryder, former Mutual show
manager, Is in St. Louis preparing
to launch burlesque stock in the
old Gayety there.
The Gayety Is the former wheel

theatre.

MATT BROOKS
la a Fanclioii & Maroo Idea

BEN^BARD

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAOENCY
General Gxecutive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WESX 46^ ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GBNEBAL H&MAOKB

MARVIN H SCHENCK
BOOEINa HANAQEB
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CAPITOL, N. Y.
. A T«t7 eood all-orduna.entert&Sn-

taent from acreen to stage at the
Capitol this week. It's headed by
Metro's 'WalUngford' .on the sheet,

with WUiiain Haines, Its star, doing

an 11-mlnute fn person turn on the
Itage (New Acts). Reipalnder of

Uie stage end Is called 'Great Guns,'
W lyouls K. Sidney produced Loew
unit of quite a high average, apart
from ' Haines' appearance. H&lnes
enters after the unit has ended, be-
coming a solo turn by himself.

'Whole performance runs about
two hours. A' lively overture starts

and the organ :^ecltal ends. Before
the stage show Is the coi. Ing at-
tractions still slides and the Fox-
Hearst news. It's around 20 min-
ntes from the start of the show un-
til the stage unit opeiis.

: On the well-dressed stage of a
cruiser's deck with long ^uns, not
go new as attractive, and before a
band, come the Hole girls and acts,

staged by Arthur Knorr. The ipsr-

lormance is kept gping fairly

. gpeedy, considering there's a talk-

ing m.c. about, and the glrla are
quite fully .dressed, said to be con-
trary, to the Capitol's custom of late

tfith Its choristers.
Of the acts the 12 Navy Steppers,

tappers, nilxed, got the most and
oeem to have been produced.for this
niiit. The girls may be from the
Chester Hale group. It's a neat
dancing number, with the six girls

.out-ta,pping. the sl^ boys.' A male
quartet is called the Four;MpnItors,'
probably good enough for a quartetc
Besides there's Maureen Bio, who

looks to be the working partner of
Milton Berle.' Berie is the talking
m.c^, doing very well. Hie's a little

«f everjTone with, some of his own
gags inclined to slip it over as}, blue
as they will stand it. He sa;id' as an
aside, 'It's the high-class stuff like
this you want.' Berle. does some-
thing as a: talker on the apron here,
getting enough laughs to justify his
time, and also getting some more
with Miss Rio.
Only mar on the stage, unit was

the unnecessary red fire -finale that
ididn't work right arij'way.
A good and cheap evening at 86c,

the sort of a show that will let the
B. S. Moss Broadway nearby know
how far It must go In both stage
and screen end to hopefully com-
pete at the same top price, ttime,

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.
First time headliners of the calibre-

of George Jessel and Sophie Tucker
have been teamed for a. unit. For

. Paramount's 'Sonie of These Bays'
(PetrofI) means elimination of the
b. o^ blues over a so-so feature, 'The
Road to Reno' (Par). - Can't be
stronger recommendation for flesh
entertainment' as screen support.
Together the^ put on a show sto'p-
per, good anywhere in big town
sites, including the. Palace.

It's Miss Tucker's first American
bow-on since her 18-month Euro-
pean jnunt. Ted Shapiro is with
her. And Jessel, himself, may be
surprised to discover that, he's be-
ing paid for

.
working. After being

.tl)e greatest asset of mutual ad-
inlratioji societies for $10 dinners
Broadway has known, Jessel brings
hla toastmostcr art to the Par-
amount in this Petrolf creation with
the same entertaining character.

Jessel is as funny and entertain-
ing when he's being paid for work-
ing as when he gives his services
away. That puts Jessel in the clear
as an artist. That also brings this
Paramount show to a selling pace
as, with Miss Tucker's co -operation,
lie pulls typical Broadway entertaln-

.
ment as expected of him bv cus-
tomers who have lieard his wit over
the a!r at the higli-tohed philan-
thropic dinners.

Jessel hasn't the grapefruit's •in-
fluence to Impel hliii to be funny
this time, but he goes over with a
bang to keep the unit happy from
the moment he steps on alone to
open and through ' the interveningU or 12 scenic shifts with Miss
Tuclfcr; the minor talent or the
whole group.
Keeping thnt laugh pace mal<es

the unit what it is, and Miss Tucker,
with her experience and .show, wis-.
<ioni, balances the entertainment
with a couple, of dramatic songs,
new and special, and a couple of
laugh-provoking tunes. In.between
6he does some repartee with Jessel
and Shai)lro and also . a blacl<out.
One episode with the entire unit is
a show stopper, but when Miss
1 ucker pulls her headshake ns she
uellvers a hot number, the .ludlences
fall,

AVheie Par gets an additional
orenk Is In letting the two do theirown stuff without limiting them to
un t routines. Anything Miss Tucker
pulls or Jessel . throws over Is a
«:ow. JJmmy ITeadreas, a former

*c M. protege, does a tap spiel
wit.i a headsnnp finish, and Jules

Joslo \VnIton do .some panto
slu.l and dance, all good. . But thesetwo gain from reaction left by the
J0.SSC1- Tucker combo which never
lets up.
The Canny Dare girls oftcr noth-

ins oripinal, idihough clothed ap-
Hopilattly nnd a great flash of
i'lap.es, and when they do that
nnnle pn a pyramid with the h\k
cnoioa Irtds, while Sophie pulls her
oia-tlme fav 'Some of Jhese Days,'

/"''e line prove,? dl.stractin? by, be-;
Binning a walk aro.und the pyramid.

Should, stand stllL The scenes are
attractive all the waiy, bvt pould be
improved where the' silvered arbors
are utilized In the wings. When
the stage takes on overhead lights
those silver prongs disturb the
lights rays, causing distraction
from Miss Tucker when performing.
New and good looking, gowns

worn- by Miss Tucker help, while
every bit of stage Is utilized dur-
ing the unit's run, going from tlie
travelers to full and upper tier plat-
form besides, preceding^ the taxi:
dance hall number.
That's Miss Tucker's blg dramatic

moment as the stage is set against
a black- hanging and the line is
roped oft as on a dance hall floor.
Back on the., upper stage as Ikllss
Tucker sings the darkness lifts and
three separate tableaux of what
might happen is shown. Good effect,
and Jessel helps in opening the
s'cehe as tbe hall proprietor, adding
laughs.

;

Miss Tiidcer's laugh hit Is a new
one about sailors existing for lone-
some women. 'Headed for 60 min-
utes, -the show Tuns 'to 60 when
caught, but never Is' It tiring. A
center runway over the pit- utilized
for the pair.helps the artists to In-
timate contact. .Easily the best
show of the year

.
for the Para-

mount '.

' Before: the unit Mr. anil. Mrs.
Jesse (Crawford contribute . theli-

organ duet This is first return for
Mrs. Crawford after some months
of absence. Both great favs here
and worthy helping to round out. a
great stage show. Usual Par news
reel. ' .Shah.

MILLION DOLLAR, L A.
:

-
.

' Lbs Ahgeies, Oct. 7.

Returning to . a stage show policy
after three -months of straight picr-

tures, this onetime ace house has
s]^own a slight tilt at the b. o. for
tlie initial week.
Presentation consists, of a 10-

piece stage band under direction
of Paul 'Worth, and- three; acts ot
vaiide working In front of the band.
'Will Cowan m. c's the' proceedings.
CoTran works.in a subdued manner,
never giving tlie Idea that the acts
he introduces are one of. those
things. As a rule, local m. c's are
that way. For his bit he does a
neat tap and sings . one number.
Rest of the time' he waves a stick
in front of the band. Instrumental
combination, w-hile no knockout Is

oke for this house.
.

Acts consist of the McCune Sis-
ters, tap dancers, William Borzage,
accordionist, and the Six Candreva
Brothers, trumpeters.

McCunes open after a medley by
the . band. .Girls . do three tapping
routines to . fair results. Borzage
follows and should stick -to straight
groan box work. His attempt "at
comedy falls 'fiat. As an accordion-
ist he Is above par' and Is welU
known to radio fans hereabouts.
Prior , to the advent of sound pic
tures he was his brother's (Frank
Borzage) set orchestra.

Candreva Brothers and their six
trumpets .bave shown about every-
where in Southern Calirornta. Boys
stick to their usual musical routine
with a tap dance thfow'n In. Sex
tette from 'Lucia' is their big mo-
ment

Bill as a whole Is better enter-
tainment tlvan the six acts formerly
used by this house. Melklejohn of-
fice is booking. . If the booker ' is

free from managerial Interference,
this type of entertainment will con
tlnue. The Million Dollar has' been
one of those houses where an act
is canceled Just because one of the
ushers frowns at It. Call

DENVER
Denver, Oct. 9.

The orchestra, led by Fred
Schmitt, put oh one ot their over-
tures that makes it clear why this
feature of the Denver has so many
steady fi-lends. Popular melodies
furnished the score, and singing of
'Silvery Arizona Moon' by Han-y
Wilson and Jack White added to the
elTectlveness' of the overture.

The stage show, Fanchon &
Marco's 'Cozy Corner' Idea, while
listing Ruth Roland as hcadllner,
had two or. three acts that also rate
high. Miss Roland went over nicely,
doing. a little singing, dancing with
a couple of the boys,, and m.c'ed the
.show splendidly.

Frank Rogers, ventriloqulstic imi-
tations^ wowed the crowd, and hla
act could have easily been extended.
But none of the acts was long, a de-
tail in which this presentation -had
it over some recent ones that have
played *the Denver.

La Mont family—Alice, Pa, Solipy
and Ma—do tight-wire walking,
danolng, and spring some illirslratcd

gags that has .'cm laughlng.-
Itector and Dorecn, ivhlle a varia-

tion from the old 'hold 'om In your
teeth' act, goes over ln--great rjiapc
because of Its speed iind brevity,
dolns.only foor or five lAlnutes.

;

Tiie Three Jays are clever dancers,
but not so good . when they try to

be funny. The scenery Is novel, rep-
rcscn'tiiig a 'cozy cornoi-' in Ruth
Rolaiid's home. Tlie band played
under a huge davenport, and huge
dolls a,nd pictures dressed the stage.
The show had no line of dancing
glrla and they were not ml.s.sfd for

once.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
- Paris, Oct 1,

House under Gaumonth British
management . reopened after com-^
plete remodeling. It le somewhat
out of the modern show centre, but
.well' located. Seats 2,600.

Has a good .stage and Is equipped
with :BrItlsh acoustic reproducing
equipment the only one In France..
Scale Is 20 to 80. cents, -

Theatre is locally Tuirt by Marner
ahd JSroofc. PoUcy Is vaudfilm.. .One
evening performance, making three
film showings dally, and two per-
fonnancea for the acts.

An orchestra of, 23 under Georges
Ballly, formerly muslcol. director at
tlie Madeleine and Gaumont Palace,
is good and Is paid .above- union
scale; - Films icome under the Natan
booking combine, and site is not in-
tended to play first runs. Current
film fare- a Pathe Natan newsreel,
an educational, cartoon and Pathe
Natan's Dactylo,' starring Mary
Glory, in a French version of .Xhl.el's
German production.
yaude Includes six local acts

—

one Juggler, two dancing acts, ven-
triloquist and acrobat Marquerite
Guilbert Impersonations, tops.
House Is the ' only phe In Paris

where, bathtubs gp with the dress
ing rpoms, •

WARNERS' WESTERN
(New)

. Los Angeles, Oct. 7.

Warners* new Western at Wll-
shire and Western. L. A.i a. 2,500-
seater situated In the new Pellesler
office bulldl"?! may welL. claim the
ideal location at one of the cross-
roads of the world.
Perhaps at the most heavily traf

ficked comer on the west coast,' Its

location for transient appeal is ideal
and makes more striking the . effl

dent manner In which the $3 pre
miere was staiged,

. For one thing the Wamerltes' so
cial contacts with L. A.'s offlcloidom
stood them In good stead for span-
ning a bridge clear across Wllshlre
with the first-nighters ascending a
stairway on one side and crossing'
over and descending on the other
side. Traffic passed underneath and
was unobtaructed. The whole made
a great flash, not pnly fpr the new
theatre, but for the entire sect'pr
as well, and could well .be retained
for a spell as a Fiesta wrinkle for
AVilshire and Western. ^

- House Is devoted to straight pic
tures, with Albert Hay Malottc,
veteran showman-organist at the
ICimball, 'as the sole live Interlude
Otherwise policy will be to play the
better WB product here for two and
thi'ceweek runs, with ' the rest of
the' program continuing day-and

-

date at the Warners' Hollywood and
Downtown. This obviously will
create a product shortage for the
WB houses Which have heretofore
played . .'WB product exclusively.
And with the shunting of 'Alexan-
der Hamilton,* ..the inaugural fea-
ture; 'Five Star Final' and kindred
type of WB 'big* pictures into the
new house, the ordinary program
stufC at. the Hollywood and Down-
town will not stand day-and-date.
That means, an Inevitable booking
of outside product and a likelihood
of vaudeville Into one house, prob-
ably the liollywood, leaving the
Downtown for the rest of the first

runs.
Capacity Is just under 2,S00, no

reserved seats, but three shows
dally—one. mat. and two at nit;ht.

with a shutdown between 5-C:30
p, m. Scale: 60, C5 and TSc; chil-
dren, ISc. at all times.
Opening was a brilliant alfair. in

the nature of a civic movement,
with the president of the Uptomi
flLimber of Commerce, the mayor,
Sfnator Strawbridge and other no-
tables on the rostrum, obviously
cued to make It snappy, which they
fortunately did. Jack 'Warner
topped 'em all with a nice little

.""poech. AVilliam Powell m.c'd every-
thing. Usual lights, KFWB (the
Warners' own station) broadcast,
etc.

.Special program led oft with a
military and patriotic dedication;
scenes of Wllshlre and Western be-
fore the era of progress on Wllshlre
boulevard; Paramount news; a
Loon ' Schleslnger I,ooncy Tune;
.Malotte iat the organ, and -'Alex-
ander Hamilton' all riiii

.
through

without intermission.
M. A. ,Silver, gen. mgr. of the WB

farlflc coast theatres, rates -a bou-
quet for everything; ditto. Max
.Sbngrin and Frank L. Newman,
managers. Marty Schwartz is man-
aging director of the- new house.
Ilf.n-y'Malzlich and Hubbard Robl-
Kon put over some nifty .exploitation
tlc-<ipj. Abel.

ROXY
New York, Oct. 10.

A sl.v-way split gives the llo-^y
.vtaKc part a shot at mo.st ot the
fOpn'iciits this week. Only one -thing
n-il.-^slng is comedy, but that's cuii-

tdm.ary here. AVhile everything 'elfio

is In the u.sual flash; style, the cur-
icnt .it-nnrtbut. a' ballet number by
the combined ballet

,
corps' and

J'.fixyftte.s, .is conspicuous for Us
j-'ImpWclty.
Before a solid black eye the two

proiips of girls, one In white and
the otlif^r In black, drill througli a

(Continued on Page 40)

Journal d'Actualities
Paris, Oct. 3.

Business steadily improving as
place g6ts word of mouth publicity.

Busiest hours are lunch time, 9 tp

10 p. m., and Satui-day afternoons.

Newsreel. apparently more appre-
ciated by men than women, 'n-ho are

only about 20%; ot the patronage.

Current prpgi-am includes rar.a-

mpunt new.sreei, Natan newsreel

and 'Eclair newsreel, ccniplcted by

a Prp Patrla educationals, releas^cd

by Victoria Filni, and a Paramoinit
oinimated cartoon, -Glow Worm,"
latter very , much appi-eciated.

Paramount shots show Ghandi In

London. New Jersey children play-
ing soldiers 'with helhicts and toy
machine guns^ "Next comes the.

Rritish fleet in action, an Orcson
rodeo; a swimming; .

conipefltlon
across Lake Ontario, the London'
produce porters mamthbn race, De-
troit speedboat race, yansee Valloy.
China, flood, and the Los Arigoles.
centenary celebrations. Paramoiint
reel , represents In the

.
sliow the

strictly international element.

The Natan reel shows the dedica-
tion o I a chapel erected In remem-
brance of the Mar'he victory by
Cardinal Verdler of Parlsnnd Ciar-

dinal Bourne of Westminster; a
statement by the; brother .of a mini
currently accused of having simu-
lated amnesia to . defmud an in-

surance company, a. speech by the
local trade' union boas, a shot show^
ing a visit of Natan studios during
the national pitture week they pro-
moted, ' a speech by the .French
Trade minister,' some plane flights,

the yearly auctioneering ot grapes
from a historical vineyard In Fon
tainbleau, the French army m.i'rieii

vers, and Oustric, the banker, being
given a parole after temporary im
prisonment. Reel ends on .the

JYench N. v. A.'s organization show
In a local covered -bicycle track.

Fleischer's cartoon. 'Glow Worm.'
and next Eclair Journal, ' whose
shots' are all Intended to be not only
news, but propaganda. First is ad-
vocating the • elimination ot grade
crossings, which policy is currently
pursued here. ' The next ridicules
the slow way in which the Palace
ot Nations in Geneva Is being erect

ed since tbe Job lias.been taken oft

the hands of a French architect
after being given to him, to be
placed in the liands ot an interna
tional commission of architects.
The Gemian sporting associations
are shown In front of the Reichstag,
following which the ' bombing and
derailment of the Budapeat Express
is projected. Next comes the Vien-
nese regattas and a fashion display.

Eclair closes on a shot of the local

N. V. A. at piny, which doe.s; 't

duplicate that ot Natan. Show ent
with an educational on mu.shrooi.'
growing. Mati.

TRANSLUX
Program here folrly blankets the

world's news, including the Briand-
Laval visit to Berlin, Dwight Mor
row obsequies and the Partgborn-
Herndon flight from Japan to We-
natchee. Wash. By the time shown
they offer no particular punch.such
as would mean a draw for a newsr
reel house. Evidences the tough
part of a newsreel editor's Job.

House not so hot on biz and situated
badly between strong picture house
deluxers so as to catch only tran-
sient trade.

It's question whether a twin-
headed turtle with six' legs' from
Cainesvlllc, Fla., or the locust flight

in the Belgian Congo strikes as the
most interesting as a novelty. Both
are from Universal.
There is another Jungle .bit from

Brazil offered by the Mattb Grosao
expedition, showing a dead wild
boar, & monkey and a giant ant-
eaterwith a screen lecture. The
three clips, latter by Pathe,. stIU can
be used for child or ddult interest
anywhei-e, but a Frosli-SolJli flglit at
the C. C. N. Y. is goofy, one ot. the
lads being glimpsed undressed as a
result of the fray.

•Speech 'by 1'. H. Sen. Pat Harrison
of Mississippi on the Hoovf^r eco-
nomic problem not so hot and exr
plains nothing except that he ad-
vl.scs folks to smile and keep be-
lieving.
Rep. La Cuardia, another political

gentleman, docs .some facial contor-
tions as he upholds the Hoover
naval cut, advocating that the
money saved be put in merchant
ships to- carry our export trade, etc.
With Cong. Britten ot Illinois at-
tacking the naval cut, customers get
two. sides ot a public question, both
by Paramount.
; P.'Uhe scores with a clip of col-
ored citizens being baptized at
Hook Cl'cek, N. Y. Good tor humor
reaction although talker end isn't
quite clear. I'athc also scores with
some shots of the Notre D.Tme-In-
dlana game and what a lark If this
Trans-Lux screen could be. widened
for .such sports shotH. IntcfCPt'
would' be Improved 100"^. or more.
That wide screen on sports sliol.'j

nnd especially football is a good
Idea- anywhere.
There's another good Pathd clip

showing M.ajor Hollmnn demon-
strating '.parachute safety' devices
showing how an entire cabin air-

plane might bo saved In emergency : .

through use :0t giant parachutes,
which separate cabin from plane
and take ea,ch or both to sate land-
ings.

Among the foreign ;olli<s is. piie
'

showing Japanese sohoul children
doing their ii\vn trarflo stuif and
Par has a staged (.-llp'ot a tils:- land-
ing on the roof ot Am?rioan Seat-
ing Co.-s 'plant at ' tirand lta:):ilf'.

Univor.snl Is e,\i-Uislvo froi'n alT ac-
counts v.'iih a KlUUr tl|i;iit over the
Channel and Paramount doe.s n' ty
photograplilo wnrk with a s-noUe '

.ijci-ecn item aiUl I'lic (llrI<;ll)lo, Los

.•Vngele.s. show runs i't munit'f.
taking n!-0',ind 3-1 oil is. tUc nuvjj:'-
ly from I'atlie, . .

•

In'tereslln."; to' not > Ll'a; v.'.ici'O the
oft st-rcen vul.-,.; !;i'e u -cl I'loy,

.-ound bettor than i' >ni!i-.'.y :..i'.r.

maybe somrtlilns's lii-.-n c.i.in.'ieO.

They don'c ivy to ki t too di'a .i;".'.-

and eNplal:i tiiln:;s li:-;. ;'y •

unforced hunio'.-, O lo c i-a;:y ;''.ior;

by Pa-the deals with am ;i p.Oo w'.ul-
an unu.sua)ly Intc-ovtl i.g on - i : .an

Interview with . Mrs. l{e-.';i !-.. ii s-

bur.v, elnlmon^ to tho >,10,ii ml
Ella Wende'l fortupo.

EMBASSY
It may he an-a.igoni' nt i'..:i';'.<. .-it

fault, but whiin ine u;;v.srec.'r p'.o-.
gram doesh'c liviii.;

. sp.'i;;;".iui'.i:'j

reaction soniethias; l-i I'T un.l t ;:n's

the trouble lierc. aliiinuRh t'l.e Iv n-
bassy. was doinjr a ul.-o ^alul'd."^y

matinee biz on a ral. ly cool iViy.
Bill is sulflclcntly vai-I-.-d \\ \x\\ nuv-
elly. framed bits and soni'.- nc>v.; ti;

satisfy,

Embasssy is fortun:ite in it.i lo-
cation and dues b!z on that sni)re,

.

for the clips; as oftei-ed do not vaj^
from, and . are not a;iy mor? I'lSv

clu.sively Important than, otlier
reels. Among the better cllp.s l.i one
of the fishing schcionora racing oft
Gloucester., Good theatre, t'.il.i.

Another nice .sed cup Id one ot the
U. S. Scout Cruiser Chicago coming
Into New Yori: and under cne of tiio

many bridges. Although the '.V. Y'.

Journal' Is mentioned in the title,

a clip of Burris. Jenkins inicrvlovv-
ing Jack Sharkey is good for fight
fans, even if it's a plant: for the
.Sharkey-Cai-nera flght. MadWon
Square Garden could p^y for that-
one. Sharkey details iiow he's made .

tl,600,000 in the. flght isame the iiast j
six years,. $1,000,000 of which came,
from New York boiits. Why go to
school?
Aimee McPherson and her hus-

band on their way to Boston shown,
hut that only gets a laugh on Broad-
way, as Almcp tells the girls to
marry and .be good or something.
Riibinoft, Par orchestra lea'der, is.

shown with the Wuriitzer collection
of violins valued at $1,000,000, and
RublnofI is asked to make a couple
of the fiddles 'talk,' which he does,
but not particularly. Impressing,
The violins themselves carry the
story.
An Englishman, Prof Keynes, disr

cusses the world economic situation,
as does Under Secretary of the
Treasury Mills, but neither spills
anything particular illuminating.
There's - a staged bit between Joe
Turner- and a wrestling bear that .

gets a laugh, b°ut not so hot because
It's stagey.
Another plant that doesn't fit is

the Morris Gest-Nlklta BallefC piece,
plugging their show. A library clip,
oh an ostrich farm In Africa - and
there: are air views of Broadway
a'nd Coney Island at night. Out-
line of electric lights against opaque
background is interesting.
For a 'Magic Carpet' short that

flts .here, although not so hot .alone,
there Is 'In Old Mexico- and -Jose-
phine Baker gives' a spiel from, her
Parisian home grounds, affecting a
French manner- and accent al-
though hailing from Harlem. For
military routine Gen. Delafleld is -

Shown receiving a medal from' the
Italian Consul General In New. .

York, and at- Governor's Island,
while another shows French troops
on parade in France before U*. S.
Chief of Staff, Gehi MacArthur.

Little 11-year-old Jack Chapman
Is shown doing a solo with his plane
and he also speaks in Interesting
fashion while L. B. Mayer, Metsaj
chief, bi-eaks Into films as receiving
a- commission (rom Gov. Rolph of
Callfurnia to Invite President Hoo-
ver to open the Olympic games oh
the coast late this year. Mr.
Mayer looks well and makes a good .

and brief reply. The President's ac-
ceptance wa.s front page stuff .Sun-
day (U).
Mayor ^Valker shown giving away

his beret for chailty in behalf of
tlio enheer hospitals in New York.
A .striking nc\Vs shot is the oiie of
a tractor toppling while climbing,
a .steep hill after certain motorcy-
cles and killlns; one of Us riders.
Around 20 dips altogether for the

CO nilnutPH.'licsldes the Magic Car-
-pet short which topk 11. iihan.
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WILLIAM HAINES (1)
In P«rten . .

' .

11 Mfrls.;. One '

'

CaptMIr New YopK (Pets)
Nlcelyi ct>Veried- in>!by' an'enveloj)^' i

li^'-'wrUten turn,- William Haines
|

B08WELL SISTERS
I'lariViony
1B Mins.; Three
Rafaee (81. V.)
For an act that's been - strictly

i-adlo In New York up to .tiow, the
Bltil«9.'by tktotlyenouafa'ibr his 'flrst Bpswells, with but a' week or so of
stdge appearances'.'.' He'9 playing-
soitfte ' of' the Loew houses' 1ft the
eaet'Undet- his Metro.plcture' coh-
traet. Edgbr Allan "Woolf, Metro
etafC -nrrlter and former stage au-
thor, "wrote or composed Haines'-' lit-

tle turn ot 11 minutes, with a big
elrl In It.

To the audlencb In this large
house Halhes did not appeal (13 a
novice stage pertoi'mer. > That tells

how well Woolf covered him up. It's

Haines doing bits really, mostly in

talk, with a bit ot song, and dance
thrown In. The whole thing sug-
gests Haines dOes more than he Is
doing, and that aCts- for Haines,
since the entire thing runs but 11
minutes. It's really In -three parts,

making it swift.
'

Act opens with the screen down 'I the piano.
In- 'one,' and' Halne's ' at home Ip'l HA^-ni^

H6IIyw?>od. 'Word hds'gotteini iaround
he Is going east for '.

personal ai>'-.

pettrances.-. Associates on the 'lot

who know the 'Wcture h<jytse 'routes
east stop in to coiftmlseicate with
hlni. Ch&rlotte . .Greeiiwo.Od, Noah
Beery, 'i^obert ' Montgomery and

breaking In^ were .exceptionally
stage^-hroken at their opening Pal-
ace show.
AH the Boswells do Is sing. That's

all John MbCo^^aclc cahi. do, too,

poor 'fellow. Now the tibsTvells are'

the top femme radio harmonists. All
they' do, is' sing; But their, singing
was ft riot Saturday with an audi-
ence that has seen radio stars in
vaudeville theatres before.

;

Connie' Boswell, contralto crooner
and the soloist, sits on the prop end
of the piano bench, during the. songs.
Her legs are paralyzed, though by
some means she stands up beh tnd
the traveler at the finish and is

standing for the bows. The other
two sisters are grouped about her,

one standing and the other playing
They exit ortce to give

dbnhle the .
stage to ..herself. She

s{ngs. a. ballad in a.knockout man-,
n^r and showed . that singing ' or
sta'^idlng, a song is a song where
the voice is there. Connie Boswell's
deep. Velvety pipes were built fqr
t{in microphones. ...
A 'mike is used throughout the

Buster' Keatph .all pat Haines on the act, nil the singing going Uirough It

bapk aiid - tell .him ho-vy ' fjotxy' fhiey. a'nd coming out of two- loud speak'-
are for :hlm: :.]^eat'6.l}' to! finish his [crs placed at either ends of the pro-
regreis p]^ce9'ft'Illy In Halhes'.hand. .Bcehlum arch. ' How 'the' Boswells
As the <^rtain arises', Haines. .is in ^buM sbuiid 'without the -mecbanl-
'onii' ort the btage,. holding tlie lily. I cfil -medium is never shown. And
Haines, young Aiid .personable,, lis pfoliRbly not'nece'ssary to' chance it.

agreeable when Urst ' 6'peaklng. ter- the mike in vaudeville Isn't
'Wliile'talking he .Is.' Interrupted by

I
harmful,

a fefhtne. voice ln..the,.'audtehcet The
girl w&nta his autograph, ahd.'keeps.
annoying' , hini :u^til ,ne.' sjiys sWd.
better' come' up .On ''the' stage and
get it.. . .

Up cllinbs Qupld .Alhsworth, un-
billed, a chunk, of .'26$. pounds,, net,

froim . HoUytirpbd. C^pld. s^nds . the
affair along by antics,, finally doing
the . song .and dance Haines,' joins in
on. " After that there's, but a little

in talk for Haines to. finish. ^Ith. .

The ' bigness . of . the Capitol may
assist' Ilalnes in 'his. sllpi-by turn.
An Intimate house might, reveal him
as the amateur on "the. stage . he is.

But this in person act al's'b discloses
t^t the picture actor, despite hi?
newness to an audience - or the
stage, may be sent across in an In
and out turn like' this if he is right-
ly protected' by his -aUthbr. It should'
aid Haines as well in handling dli^-

log for the talkers.
To a theatre like the Capitol, a

I^-w house always playlng the best
Metro's first runs' and therefore the
haunt ot the ' Halnes-starred pic-
tures, silent or noisy, Haines as "a
personal attraction should' be. worth
something to- the box office. Bime'.

Lou 'and Ruth CAMERON
Comedy

.

15 '.Mfrte.: One,'
LoewV. Orpheum
'With the aid of Billy. Howard this

man and woman team land in the.
front ranks of hokesters. The act Is

a series of dizzy bits and. gags in-
terspersed, with a song or two for
change ot pace.
an old timer,, wise to all the gravy
of hoke which he smears on thick.
The peculiar part of modern vaude
is that chaps like him tear audiences
apart with laughs but find the going
for time tough because bookers say
they are old fashioned comedians.
Lou Cameron Is a fast hokester

and. when necessary, goes to flip-

flops and acrobatic hoofing. Ruth
Cameron foils In spots and sings a
pop tune in nice style, Howard
piled up a solid hand with a. ballad
and al^o straights for the goofy Lou.
Thl.< act is good for 99 out of every
100 vaude theatres. It makes 'em
laufrh and laughs are the foundation,
of vaude. .Carl.

Actl'l^ staged and foiitlnepl' smart-
Ijf and the girls, till pretty,', neatly
-costumed. On their, rd'dlb rep the
sisters', should attract some - busi-
ness.

.
'.-',. -B'lf*'

.

^EftNAftt} and GARRY
:

Sbnfls and Piano
17. Mins.; One
Jeff.erisen .

This newly formed : twb-man
combo comprise.^ Felix Bernard and
Sid Garry. Not the Bernard and
Garry turn which had Fred Instead
of Felix.
Vocal, - strength lies with , Garry

and he sustains the assignment.
Sid Garrj- has a good' voice, and as
they still go pretty strong for imi
tatlons In the nabes, his Impres
slons, Including Harry Riehman,
^Eiddle Cantor, George Jessel. Al Jol

.

sdn and the late Joe Schenck
brought him big returns.
Bernard sandwiches In- a little

Imltftsh of -his own by doing a Liittle

Jick. Little on the Ivory box.
!The style of act isn't new but the

present Bema:rd and Garry frameup
will get by nicely in vaude. It's

that, hefty alone with Gorry and
his Pipes. In Bernard, Garry has
an able partner, Mark.

MACK, HAROLD and BOBBIE
Comedy Acrobats
11 Mine.; One
Jefferson-
Of late rough and hoke three-ply

comedy aero combos have been eas
irig into vaude with regularity. This

Lou Cameron is one ^seems pretty new, especially as

(1)

the :two boys and the girl appear
young and not stageworn
Usual hoofing by the three even

to a double routine by the men
touched oft with some ground tum
bllng. The girl . for the most part
also does some ot the eccentric aero
stuff, which includes some of the
ho'.:e falls and tricks seen around
In similar outfits.

The boys ' display some excellent
team work but their attempts to get
laughs with some pretty fiabby
dialog din't get -very far here.

On the general aero, routine the

trio did well enough. Mark.

LYA and WOLF
Aerial
6 Mins.; Four (Special)
Jefferson
An Importation from Kurope that

will find American audiences an
easy pick. A Uttle away from the
usual, turn has added value In

sllcUnens ot performance.
On trapeze at opening for con-

ventional routine, later going higher
to horizontal biirs, the girl ingrati-
ates herself by the gi-ace with which
she works. Throughout "she's an
orb-teaser, certain to satisfy s. a.
admirers.
The Leitzel lifts from a short web

in an Iron-jaW bit Is a. new wrinkle
and might work out better for cur-
tains Instead oC the toss-out used
by )iiany other, acts. Char.

DEAUVILLE LADIES (3)
Acrobatic Dances
0 Mins.; Full
Audubon
Four of the femmes work In unl

son, with each doing a bit of Indl

vldiial aero -n'orU as part ot one of

their combo routines. The fifth

the soloist, going In. for some n^at
acrobatic dancing, with a- one
handed spring a standout.
The girls flash some nifty rolls,

nipups and the usual ground stunts.

Style not exactly new since aero
batlc glrla coming over from Europe
In groups years ago. This contln
gent -appears forelgnesqiie

. In looks
and routine, but have a fresh, youth
ful appearance that is In Us favor,
The ensemble \vork seems the

weakest, the solo work the strongest.
Did very well In the opening spot

at this ui>town house. Mark.

ATLASS, LaMARR and BETTY
fiances
9 Mins.; One and Tivo
Coliseum
Two boys and a girl specializing

in tap routines. Rather weak ef
fort at the opening with a song 'and
a subsequent plain stepping layout.
Trio works together bn a tapping

number where each goes back and
forth over a series of small hurdles.
BfCectlve.
Miss Betty appears to be the

easiest dancer of the turn, as the
boys seem to be hoofing under dlfll

culty. The average run of boy step
pers run to the- slim reed -variety
but Atlas and LaMOrr seem husky
enough to be candidates for a var-
sity football squad.

'Well received liere. - Mark,

DARBY O'DAY
XylOphonist
8 Mins.; One
Englewood,. Chicago
Inspired by Will M.ihoney, but

not directly Imitative, Darby O'Day
stands out among xylophoulsts by
sitting down on a high stool' and
playing the wooden plucques with
his feet, He docs not dance upon
the Instrument.
O'Day is not overly ingratiating

as..a personality and should not at
tempt laughs by such atrocious
methods as smelling his own shoes
before putting them on, Less Stall

Ing and more selling. .

For small time he should do well
on the novelty alone. That Is the
reward of his patience in learning
his feet how to replace his hands

Land.

Arthur and Morten HAVEL (3) :

'Hot Water* (Comedy)

;

20 Mint.; Full (Special)
Palace (St. V.)
The ' Havel boys ' are - -still -using

Oh,
.
Uncle,' only the locale is a

ship defilf . instead of an' apartment
front'. ' Harry Greene In writing this
'new act'' retained the same foun-
dation: and structure. But- 'Hot
'Water', is equally -strong 'As light
comedy -va'iide entertainment and
tlie change is suBlclent to prolong
its life. :

Helen Lockart holds over as one
ot the two girls. Denise Dooley, as
the other,. Is a new blonde. Bud
Williamsons does a ship's captain
here in place of the cop of . the old
turn; serving the same, purpose.
The Havels know this routine tip

and down and still :play It as though
they like it. That helps, as well as
the manner In which the routine
and material so perfectly suti<i their
style. Bige..

.WiLLOCK ,

Comedy
17 Mins.; One and Two
ngteWood, Chicago
Two college boys sprang a- bright,

and possibly entirely original. Idea
upon the Bnglewood. They gave
their- idea ot ft Fox Movietone
newsreel. mach acted as the 'voice'
alternately while the other,, duck-
ing behind .tk screen, climbed .Into
costume to ' Impersonate Gandhi,
Mussolini, Frimo Camera, Rocke-
feller, etc. It was all quite fresh
and, Interesting, despite, the awk-
ward amateurishness -of the. pair's'
stagie depQ^ment.
boys- got - some experience In

Madlso'n at the U. ot Wis.'s Hares-
fopt club. . But they weren't taugt^t
how to get on or oil the stage., They
had'at le'ast.fbiir arltl-cUmaxes but
withal suggested that' they might
get' somewhere it' by. some 'magic
they miinage.. to got experience.
Th6y are . tiuite unprepared^ as is,

to step onto: the professional stage.
Yet the Originality and flair for

the ' ridiculous and their -success in
grabbing a lot of real laughs in
the face of their nerves and their
newness' cannot be dismissed. It
remain^ a fact that new talent,
especially new -comedy talent, needs
to be, and. ought to be, encouraged.
If college dl-amatic dubs can pro-
duce anything more striking than
obligato singers or mandolin twang-
ers, it-'s a pity that present paucity
of ' small time vaude dates hiakes
the breaking in and eventual ab-
sorption so dlfflcuIL

Shortly it may come to pass with
sm'ail time, burlesque, musical tabs
and other sources gone dry, tliere
may i>e a grevious shortage of
comedians. - Maybe - RKO should
hire- an official worrier. > Land.

SOPHIE TUCKER (1)
With Ted Shapiro.

. .

SOngs "
50 Mine.; Unit'.

'

Paramount (Pots)
.

.'
' V'.

First 'American- api};eara;ice- foe
Sophie Tupker after '.18'^. tnonth^
abroad, to team .'with George. ^dssel
in the. Boris PetrofC unit,. 'Some of
These Pliys.'- .Jessel gpts .toi>. billing
while unit takes title . frpm .Miss
Tucker's persbnallty.. M«^y))e tljat

balances thliigs. Bqt Miss.Tuckec's-
return, it anything, looks' like .she
can go on forever. Hec hew £,ohgs
aro particuidrly punchy, 'whelhei:
for dramatic fare or' for humor, and
her lyric tricks islam over as usudV.
Ted Shapiro at the piano.' -

. Between herself and Jessel tliey

run in and out of the unit .for most
of the running time. Miss Tucker's
solb stuff altogether may run' to
arbiihd 12 or 16 minutes here, but
it's k. o. all the way, as Is Miss
Tucker herself. When she sings her
fav, 'Some- ot These Days,'-' for a
finale . after some reptartee .

with
Jessel, Soph's forced to the froiit for
extra bows. ,

.

'. Besides wiilch Miss Tucker knows
liow to wear stage gowns that come
dbwn long and make her' look slim
,wlt'h some unusually Jong ^erchlefs
that miglit go 'as -well for- plUow
drapes. Probably -that's' for femmi^
Ihteresf,'-'- b-ut ' whisn Miss Tnckbr
shakes her 'head in' her' orl,gInaV
foshloQ! since copied by others '-'ih

liulirng' a ''lonesome wolfnan' "tune; the
audience recognizes it!fof 'd' ha'h'd.

- Another big number is tliat^ one
sung OS a warning to d taxi dancie
ball hostess. Dramatic,

.
this; - and

qfterlng :Mlss Tucker a strong finish,
Jessel and. the line help -out here
against certain setting.- ' ,

'

.'Miss Tucker still' brightens- the
footlights as .one of the great femme
solos, with a big personal following.

-
' Shan.-

AMANDA RANPOLPH (1)
Songs
10 Mins.; One
State
Amanda Randolph, colored

.
girl

singer ,has been around New York
vaude houses past season with. Ray
nor Lehr and LaMano's Parisian
colored band acts. Her peculiar
slouchy walk, dynamic personality
and natural perpetual . grin - com-
bined with a peachy singing style,
won her .plenty ot applause. She
has branched out with a single as-
sisted by a colored boy, Fltzhugh
Weston,' at the piano. The act was
only a few days old when caught
here. Miss Randolph was all dressed
up like Aster's pet horse. It cut
down her style and personality. She
lost her funny slouch -walk and her
gestures were stilted.

Her songs need re-routlnlng a lit-
tle. The lad at the piano should be
given a short crack to show up.
Dressed in her familiar loose fitting
style and with a little more work,
Miss. Randolph looks like a sure
fire bet as a singing single. Earl

EUGENE JACKSON (2)
Dancing
10 Mins.; Full
RKO, L. A.
Eugene Jackson -Is the colored boy

who played in 'Clmmoron' arid
'Sporting Blood.' As a vaude at-
traction he can stand on his own.
Plenty of personality and a good
share of hoofing ability put him
above the average picture kid who
takes to the stage; It's doubtful- If
his two picture appearances hiake
him a draw.

.His two tap routines are fast
l>oth oft-rhythm. During a change,
his brother comes out to sing
number. Brother means nothing
outside ot giving Eugene a chance
to breathe.
For the finish both do the over

worked stair dance. This can be

EDDIE SOU-TH ENSEMBLE (6)
Musical
13. Mins.; Full

.

Englewood, Chicago. , .

: Curriently appearing at. the' Club
Kubalyat, Bill Rothsteln'& nlte'Clubi
this .five-piece Negro orchestra
doubled into the Englewood jiist to
see what they meant for vaudeville.
It was not clei^rly established bo-
cause obviously they were badly
routined. Opened like a mbrgue
with 'Eli, Ell,' , and didn't get any
real combustion until the- sizzling
hot encore.
One thing stood out. South is a

remarkable musician and has dis-
tinctly modern conceptions of Jazz..

For those who dote upon the .un-
usual and bizarre In orchestrations
and harmonics he has much to
arouse admiration. That suggests
that when, better routined it is.' a
group that could make its mark.

It is not too.much to suggest that
South has the makings . ot an El-
lington br a Calloway. His ihusl-
cal notions are distinctly arresting'
and if anything he would, have an
edge for he gets more sweetness
and less raucous blasting. Indeed,
having no brass whatever blasting
Is physically impossible. With obly
five men how, it is almost impera-
tive to augment for vaudeville. Vet
with so much that requires - doing
Eddie South's orchestra is em-
phatically not Just another colored
nplsemaker.
Prior to coming to Chicago South

was in Vienna, Austria, for some
time. Land.

SEMON and SAURE '

Singing, Talk
11 Mins.; Ope
Hippodrome
As a sister team Primrose Scmon

and Blanche Saure are a happycom
blnatlon. They do crossfire and
songs, well arranged, that gets them
over the hurdles without any stum
bles or spills. Miss Semon formerly
ai>pGared with a male partner. -

Admittedly showing here under a
handicap In view of immense size Of
house, the Misses Semon and Baiire
set but. to overcome that as best
they could stepping up their voices
and succeeding fairly .

Opening talk revolves around men
and the niugg Miss Semon was out
with last night. Moderately strong
and well sold. Miss Semon follows
with a special song, two girls top-
ping with an: arrangement of old-
time tunes -with a twist, then turn-
ing to a double, words of -ivlilch are
set to pop melodles;
Dld nicely next to closing Satur

day afternoon. Clla^,

eliminated; Call.

on
In

roller
silver

'WHITE FLASHES' (3)
Skating
6 Mins.; Full
86th St.
Two boys and a girl

skates. ' Dressed neatly
costumes backed by an ordinary
black velvet curtain, making It quite
effective. Okay opener or closer,
although the girl will have to do
some more practicing before the
turn Is fit for big time.
Both of the men are steady on

the wheels and do all the standard
tricks, plus adding the. touch of
playing the violin while doing a toe
spin. Girl, In her numbers, spilled
several times and seemed to be ner-
vous.

, Kauf.

MICKEY FEELEY (1)
Songs
10 Mins.; One
Loew's Orpheum
Mickey Feeley, accompanied by an

unbilled girl pianist, Is doing an act
which Is neither poor nor good. It
Is. of the typo called playable. The
young -woman reminds ot Mildred
Feeley. In . vaude dome time agb
She sells her songs in a personable
manner in a rather sweet toned sb-
iirario. -Her voice does not sound
cultivated, which Is evident in
transitions of register, but it sut
-flees.

The act lacks a real socko punch
to take It'out ot the playable class
and lift it into the demand class.
Material should do the trick as Miss
Feeley has plenty of personality and
parades enough talent to convince
one she could .handle punchier
spngs.
Girl at the piano, oke. Eark

BORES THOMASHEFSKY (2) ,Talk, Singing . .

' )

19 Mins.; One and Four (Special)
Jefferson .

: THe\emlnent yiddish character
actor. Bores' Thomashefsky, is not
all-around vaudevillQ, but in Newtprk and for a select few who know
iJf'.hW'vork and admire it his abt
satisfies. Additionally, it ' bears its
fnterestliig side for those who, for
instnhce, know something of 'EU
.filll/ Yiddish lament .which he com,
posed for one of his Own shows 40-
yeai-s ago on the Bowery. It's in the
routine as done then. Otherwise
Thomashefsky has a long, somewhM
draggy and stiffly operated attrac-
tion. .'

Getting a reception here on the
east side; where he is widely known
and idolized, Thomashefsky rose to
the occasion neatly, displaying theii
aha later his facile presence of mind
on the' stage;- It's easy to listen to
Thoraashefslty, but his drunk scene
from d Yiddish play laclcs impress-.
ivenesB.
With him is the prima donnd.

Mme; Reglna Sukovlch, who cbZ
starred in "The Singing Rabbi.' She-' -

sings both in English and Hebrew.
'

In' possession of a moderately good
voice,

.
the prima is too stiff for'

Vaude,- always seeming out of . her
metier but valiantly trying to cover

-

up with a .gracious smile:
.' An- interlude in 'one' brings out
several -laughs froTi(i a light scene in
'Singlpg Rdbbl,' topped by song.
Closing,. tl^e prima does 'Ell Ell!' .

,
Act was -accepted warmly Friday

night,
. . C/mr.

DELORES DE MONDE and
-Canadian" Knights (6)

Sohga and Comedy
16 Mins.; Full (Special) .

Jefferson

-

j -Pretty hard for- a rough comic,
male quartet - and - pnlma donna to
rtde along on a comedy effort and a
serious vocal embellishment, but
the DeMonde Co. has rounded out
fairly good entertainment.

i
Tiie stage is. a special Set of a;

nbrth. woods cablu where four Royal
Mountles are talking about captur-
ing some killers. In flounces the
comic, a: miniature of the bther men
In size and also dressed as a trooper.
The quartet handles him roughly

for laughs and frame him for a.

travestied love scene with the In-
spector's daughter,, played by Miss
DeMonde, All the comedy is hokey
with .son<;s injected at intervals.
Miss DeMonde and . the quartet

have a number, 'RKle AVlth Me.'
that is decidedly oRectlve, The men
also have an Inning , as a singing
oonilngeut and please with har-'
mony.

,

- It is a bit rotighhouse In layout,
'

this, turn, but in the .main aimed'
at comedy resuU.s. The fellow play-
ing the sawed-ofC trooper .Is a hard
worker, Iceeps his bits -worked up
and also shows skill gs a dancer.
The JefCerson' audience seemed. to'

think a lot of the act, Judging from-
the laughter and applause. Mark,

FIOCHI TROUPE (4)
Acrobatic
7 Mins.; Full
Jefferspn
A recent German Importation ot

three women and a man doing some
fiashy ground tumbling and balanc* .

Ing with the man doing most ot
the understanding. The acrobatic .

work of the one of the femmes was
not only done with ease and rap*
idlty but maintained longer In exe>
cutlon than others of this kind.
The women dress d little bit dif-

ferent . than the old familiar, aero
style and It's for the bast, as It gives
their appearance more -of a modern-
istic touch.
A i>art of the routine Is a la

Japanese In that the man uses one
of the women for a Juggling object
and by his feet alone whirls her
through space for some 13 fast

evolutions.
Act as a whole reels oft some nice

and nitty aero stuff, particularly
one of the Flochls. Proved d cork-
ing good opener on the eight-act bill

at the Jeff. Mark.

FREDDIE BERNARD
Songs, Gags
10 Mins.; One
Academy
Freddie -Bernard, formerly Ber-

nard arid Garry; aad later with hls -

own band, and specialty people, has
gone in for a. single. It Is weak.
But for throe singing Imitations at

the finish it would have let Bernard
Oft with a cipher. He lias powerful
pipes, which he uses for pop tunes
okay. He tells the .

hmbrella gag.

which Jack Benny recently told at

the ace Palace, arid got nothing.
Benny socked 'em with It. Differ-

ence In delK'cry and knowing how.
Bernard should stick to his sing-

ing and let funny ihuggs tell gags.

As a songster ho rates okay. -As

part of the Bernard and Garry out-

fit he fitted Into' the singing picture.

It should bo the tlpoft to a smart
performer. Bernard ."should be smart,

as ho has been in show business

long enough. Earl.

ZARRO and VALLEN
Skating
7 Mins.; Two
RKO, L. A.
Usual skating roullnowvllli notn-

Ing to make the team^ind ouu

Finish has one ot the boys doing tne

whirling while the other has o necK

hold. f It
Will do as an openei-. ',.
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PALACE
(St. Vaud«)

T^slne a headllner on Weanes-
jmv before the Saturday opening

Siftftns a booking office headache
can't be fixed by asplrih. The

liTv cure 18 another headllner.

Srnnk Fay was the headllner lost

Morton Downey the headllner

-oiviod which mukee It even or bet-

f^r for business. Wjth^Rlchy Craig

« c -mg okay In hia fourth week,

Ihe suaplclous Fay drop-out wasn't

eS important after all.

Anyone unfamiliar with the pol-

uiM might figure that RKO with

}JL rJ?ited Radio show. farolUeB

ihould not have such a difficult time

^i^elng up a laat-mlnute name,

eiSlly f?om the NBC. But oddly

tnoiigh the life saver.^Downey. Is

Sim CBS, as are the Boswell Sls-

K?ron the same bill, with the Co-

jSmbla network, not NBC, getting

the mention In announcements at

iSe ace theatre on the RKO circuit.

If that's co-operation, Jim Lon-

aos Is an adagio dancer. Which
might prompt David Samoff or a
Suple, of vice-presidents to make

inquiry. Though moybe the

NBC with lU nlpe v-p's might have

Beven or eight too many, Which

could be one of the faults.

If CBS can supply the two largest

hits on one Palace bill. It's difficult

to understand why NBC can't pro-

vide one once In a while. If not for

Its own 15%, perhaps It would be

Bosslble for NBC to sell acU cheaper

to vaudeville If not to its adver-

tisers, with that X6% radio com
mission the greatest booster of a
performer's salary yet devised In

the show business. That should be
recalled when talk of high salaries

Is repeated. ' Or mightn't NBC de-

vote more effort to getting Its own
'acts Into the Palace It only to keep
CBS' acts and plugging mention of

the Columbia network out of the

Palace announcenients 7

It Isn't for- the Palace to worry
about, for as long as there Is a
CBS to provide a pair of headllners

for one bill, with these followIhg

another CBS star, Kate Smltlj, the

Palace needs tlie NBC. about as
much as the NBC needs nine .v-p's..

Upon the ether foundation the
Palace has a nicely entertaining bill

this week. The playing Is better

than the paper for a change. Among
the other acts are two standard
vaude combinations, the Havels and

. Morris and Campbell, and a ball-

room team from a niti club, Veloz
and Tolanda, besides RIchy Craig.

Craig Is repeating a couple of bltfl

but the majority of his current stuff

Is new this Week, making him the

llrst Palace run m. c. to change so
often In the material line.

.
This

month. In suddenly raising Craig to

the heights as it did, mUst have
been a strain. He was to have
gone away this week :fof a needed
rest, but consented to stick after

Fay faded. . The cute ' dancing girl

Is again with him. for" the type-
writer bit in the bos and the card
trick.

Instead of grouping it at the finish

Cialg is spreading It out between
all acts after the deuce this, week,
and gets results each time.

.
He

used the Havels once, otherwise m.
c.'Ing alone until the finish, when
parts of most of the preccdfng acts
were on for a blackout.

. Bo'swell Sisters (New Acts) drew
most of the advance interest
through general curiosity as to how
they'd do on a stage. At the Pal-
ace Saturday they were fine.

Royal Uyeno Troupe, seven Japs,
all men, rlsleyed through the-open-
Ing spot before one of the mOst ex
pensive looking embroidered back-
drops seen in moOns in a vaudeville
theatre. Three Gobs,, colored hoof-
ing trio, hopped the buck into
enough applause for an encore, but
they took two encores which let
them down. Their dancing is a
cinch to get them around the bases
and the first trick harmony encore
not bad. They could have gone home
with a big hand, but they stuck for
anoUier and laid there. One of the
boys is the world's champ persplrer.
Arthur and Morton Havel <New

Acts) in their five-people 'Hot
Water' sketch by Harry Greene, had
no trouble, nor did Don Zelaya No.
i with his planolog. Though the
stout dialectician did his best to
turn the audience sentiment in the
Wrong direction with an unneces-
sary and not so cute piece of biz
wnllo announcing his last nuniber
The Boswclls closed the first part.
Veloz and Yolanda, opening after

intermlsh currently, were at the
Palace a year, and a half or so ago
ana that week were spotted last on
an all-dancing show that didn't <>nd
until B:30. This time they're given
0- break and deserve It. There Is no
setter looking or dancing rcrtned
ballroom team around today. Sup-
porting this trip In place of the
loimor piano- team Is Henry King's
J-ew Udo club elght-pleco band,
UoubMng from, the cafe along with
ine dancers. Plays one number.-
Miss Yolanda gives the Palace
erowd a fiash at two gowns, both
stunncis, while Veloz Is tlie first
gent to i>l.->y this house In tails

^ ^ithout looking like a waiter since
Jimmy Durante.

.

_ Joe .Mori'Is and Flo Campbell have
>.? "''w boy, the old one probably
. navinq outgrown the role. Anyone
hl.« V"'^ up on one of our modern

.
"'"iKawny vaudeville routes must

set some kind of a record. Another
change is In the wife part, Marie
Mallory now doing this character
bit. Jackie Terrls is the new boy's
name. Still another addition is a
young girl cialled Marlon Kingston,
who gives the turn Us finish with a
cooch that's supposed to be a rum-
ba. Previously Veloz and Tolanda
gave the Palace its first sight of a
rumba without the cooch. Miss
Kingston isn't exactly necessary to
the Morris and Campbell turn, for
the act is still as reliable as ever,
but she probably gives It a new look
and an extra sock.

Dpwney did four regulars and
three encores before they'd let him
scriun, practically closIng:the show.
Business downstairs rather light

Saturday afternoon,, but upstairs
heavy, With not much time for^ ad-
vance Work on the emergency head-
liner.' But the balcony business be-
speaks of radio, trade. ' This same
peculiarity was noticed during Kate
Smith's stayl v Sige.

CHESTER
. (RKO UNIT)

Four-act bills may not always be
considered a full meal by some
audiences who would not think, of
and blame it on depression, but this

one should suit - appetites ' all

around., tt has variety, diversity,
nice balance and

.
evenly-distributed

entertalnihent for all. .

Current intact has worked two
minor show dates and tWo splits in

Brooklyn before moving into the
Chester, from whence It hits the
road. There are still a couple fur
row4 that need harrowing out for
general tigiitening of the perform
ance; regardless of low running
time Of 62 minutes as clocked up
here. .

Naughton and Gold, all-around
comedy act with a strong bite in

spots, are In penultimate. It's one
spot where more, smoothness is de
sired. From all appearances, with
that partly - based on comparison
with routine as done In recent nbn
intact houses, the English twain is

trying to pad out .a little too much.
They -go Into some logger trickery
aliout center with spills for laughs,
but come near to : leaving it all

hanging in tlie air, turning sud-
denly, when no other Way seems
outi to a little, dancing legit The
episode lets them down.

If Naughton and Gold must hold
to', that IG-'mlnute running sched-
ule, more crossfire seems advisable.
They're k. o. at that in the little

they attempt.
As a couple of muggs In fore

front of act, with . one essaying ' a
swell drunk, they ' go over the
hurdles handsomely. Later for
bow-off their union workmen pas-
quinade sends them over In high.

' 'While Naughton and Gold could
cut down, I^edova, following them
for. close 'appears to have resources
enough. In herself and partner, plus
the Cuban girl carried, Rae Bbn-
stlne, to lengthen the 17 minutes
she did Thursday night. The ballet

dancer is in her finest fettle ever,
mailing a strong bid for the short
first line among j>erEons heading
acts of her type in vaude. To guard
against too much of a straight tony
bailet taste, she and her partner,
Leon Varkas, strive, for . a lighter
touch. Their comic satire of old-
time ballet workers; polished off

with a European dash of humor
without going too lowbrow, takes
them far away from the usual with
ballet acts. A rhumba production
number follows, built up with Miss
Bonstine doing 'Qt. Louis Blues' in
Spanish, n. s. g., and a song and
dance bit invoking proper atmos
phere for the riimbcL
The Ledova act Is a case where

four . people do : a lot and could do
more. Even the looker pianist
counts.
The B spot contains eye-attract

Ing Anita Case, not to be confused
with Anna Case. Miss Case here
tofore used her . middle Initial 'T'

It's now removed, inaybe for e\i

phony.
Miss Case didn't fioor 'em up here

but the way hier ably setup songs
were bought should have been
nearly as encouraging as that to
her. Diversity of material takes In

a Russian folk song, both In Eng
llsh and Russian with diction here
suffering, and another multl-IIngual
'Two Hearts/ Miss ease goes Into
still another old tune from 'June
Moon*, (musical) but makes it live

by announcing the number as done
by Evelyn Herbert In that show,
It. makes her sound like Big Broad
way to mention that and the Helen.
Morgan name.
Three I«rdens, trampoUners, fire

the first shot. For acts of this kind,
the Lordena rank with the best.

They've been smart enough to

flavor their logit work with comedy
that serves without slamming iany-

one flat on their backs. But when
around the Chester the Lordcns
should remember they're out of
Brooklyn and pick some other
street for one of their sallies than
'Myrtle avenue.' Don't say 'Tre-
mont avenue' when you get Into

Syracuse!
Heavy r.iln In this family neigh-

borhood didn't help business up
here Thursday evening. A half-
.llled house the answer.
'My Sin' (Pat), Pathe News and

'Naggers at the Race Track" (Vita-
phone), two-reeler, around the
vanrtft. Char.

STATE
Xoew's State this week Is long on

screen values and short on stage
entertaJninent. Two reasons for
only five acts instead of usual six,

are length of feature talker, 'Free
Soul' (Metro) which runs 93 min-
utes, and four shows. The stage
show is weak. Even with reduced
running time and smaller bill. It

could be better.

Combined With the weakness as
a sort of counter irritant Was an
apathetic audience Saturday after-

noon. They lolled in seats much as
a straight picture audience does and
were most difficult to startle. Some-
times an eager audience will stam-
pedie .a so-so show Into a. sock. It

looked for .a while as though Jim
Toney, on third, .had 'em going, but
it was Just a false flash.

Toney, aided by a most thin blonde
girl foil and dancer worked like a
demon for' laughs. His success
lasted Just as long ds he stood out
there and spieled. His; exit and
finish were another excuse for the

mob oyt front to relax the hands
and button up their loud speakers.
Toney has a funny act and with any
kind of break here will no doubt .put
over a sock. The young unbilled:
girl dances nicely. Her diction is

rather indistinct at. times. ..

Stetson, hat juggler, was an un-
happy choice to open. Okay for
outlying, nelghb houses, but not
here. The act \b slow and at this
particular, show : muffed several
tricks. Better to follow an opening
flash for his type act than starting
a show. Stetson kicked the props
out of any kind of tempo.
Amanda Ran<ioIph (New Acts),

assisted by FItzhugh 'Weston at the
piano, was put under rather unfair
tests. . This colored girl singer, late
of a colored band act in which she
was outstanding. Just broke in this
single. "With only three days' work
she was rushed into the State.
Even, so she did okay. One month
from now she will be Set to tear
the State audience wide open.

Nayan Peorce and Jay Velie were
billed but did not open. They were
replaced by Bryant, ' Rains . and
Toung, combo of Ave girls and a
man. Featured trio are dancers of
both ballroom and adagio. The dct
does not bill anyone else.. Two
girls play two pianos and another
the harp. They combine for some
neat harm«ny singing which landed.
A pretty, blonde fast acrobatic
dancer punched over a solid hit,
Act Is neat in every direction and
pleased okay.

. Joe and Pete Mlchon are billed out
front as there in person. They are.
A new opening with a woman, prob-
ably, one of the wives, and a small
burro sets the tempo. The boys
have not changed their familiar
.routine a blt^ It- was shortened,
however, to conform with the four
shows. This act can always be de
pended on to do well.

. Business off.' Finish of vaude
show saw them coming in.

.
.Earl,

Rleftehbachs were: received .cor-
dially. .

Al Abbott, with his talking single,

Is the type of . attraction which has
two strikes against him when in a
house like this where It's a sleeper

Jump to the balcony. Ho suffered
as a result, sneaking away to a
meager hand.
A better round of applause greet-

ei efforts of Primrose Scmon and
Bhinche Saure (New Acts). But
both girls put their all Into their
work, realizing handicaps, over
which they .had no control. In her
special song Miss Semon raised her
voice for a far reach.
That singularly fitting attrac-

tion for the family and' the kids,

Ike Rose's Royal Midgets; threw a
lot of flash onto the tailend of th6
proceedings.. Act runs 28 minutes
and includes IB midget workers,
among ' them a little colored lad

whose buck tap spot brought out
a nice. bite. In- spite of the vacuous
Hipp, the half-growns got over k. o.

Finale seems a little long and thus
slow, while another of minor faults

In routining and staging is the conr
tinuous repetition of It you please,'

uttered with a. gesture to the pit

leader by the m. c. after announc-
ing each number.
The news is Pathe's. Ohar..

HIPPODROME
This large operation nestling un

der the 'L' is another where a low
scale for a lot turns the trick. The
wide open spaces over here take a
plethora of dimes to fill, but when
as Saturday afternoon, the lower
fioor is 96% filled and the balcony
well populated, those dimes count
up big.
A feature, eight acts and trim

mings, plus an added feature for
early comers with -doors open
at 10 a. m, and a special preview
on Friday nights, all go to make
up attractiveness for the low
spenders. The 60c top, ranging up
from various low prices from 10
a. m. is a puller.

.

Though nothing outstanding In
the stage show, It runs 100 minutes,
picture, 'American Tragedy' (Par)
Oh . second run here,' taking up 9$
minutes. Also, the vaude show
represents a Wealth of variety and
in many respects good solid family
entertainment.
Opener is Marcus Sisters and

Carlton Bros., whose dance work
probably was an addition to aero
batic endeavors, latter coming out
strongly throughout. In . a setting
that is flash rather than acrobatic,
the layman will not in any way vleW
this as other than a flash, calling
the rest trinimlngs. . The brothers
stand out vividly in their smooth
novelty routines. Nicely liked.
No. 2 holds Tom and Betty 'Won

der, dancers, who polish off tlie

legger work with a condiment of
song. A youthy team, the Won-
ders score with case throughout,
Tom's fast dancing only barely
overshadowing the hotcha song
number' his sister does.
Bud Harris, now splitting billing

with Tom Brookln.s, but leaving the
third member for the surefire Bill
Robinson tap routine unmentloncd,
stuck around IS minutes. Nearly
all of that counts, but by shaving
down about five mlnutc.<i, taking out
a little of the lull, increa.scd returns
would be Inevitable. Landed here
more securely than any other act
on the show .Saturday afternoon.
Circus Atmo.sphero stalked on

with the RIcffenbach Family and
those three nice-looking husky girls
who.ec carrying wprk and other
riding pxopIh, The Hipp was built
for acts like thi.s or .should get as
many ot them as possible. The

LOEWS ORPHEUM
This Is a type of the Loew nelgh-

borhooder Which explains the stabil-

ity of that company in the last year
of depression, House is the remod-
eled old TorkvIHe in Bast SBth
street, and although a flashy In-
terior, Is not the equal of the nearby
RKO-Proctor 86th Street, partic-
ularly as to acoustics.

' This week's stage show Is an un-
distinguished layout of five turns
representing comparatively small
cost and the picture is "Bbught"
CWB). Altogether a routine enter-
tainment. But It drew capacity
Saturday afternoon and this Is a
normal state of affairs, while the
RKO "stand Is. an Ih-and-oiiter, do-
ing well when it has the show and
poorly when it hasn't;
RKO scale is four bits against the

Orpheum's 35c. top on the week,
end, but that doesn't entirely ex-
plain the . steady trade in one and
the spotty returns in the other.
Probable, answer is the-superlorlty
of the. week in and week out film

bookings of the X^ew house. For
example, this week's trailer prom
Ises next week 'Free Soul,' straight
from Its high scale exploitation on
Broadway.
Stage proceedings average neigh-

borhood entertainment with a fair

level of low comedy. Opening with
a first class aciMbatlc flash In the
Reinhardt-Bonhalr Troupe, Ave
members now Instead of the former
six. Neatly presented turn- made
up mostly of risley work and
ground tumbling set in a nice
sketch-like structure with the mat
worker doing a comedy schoolmas-
ter and the mounters as his pupils,
Incidental comedy brightens strik-
ing routines all done in precise
acrobatic style.
Lydia Harris, a quiet No. 2, single

womaii doing a short song cycle of
no special distinction, opening with
a blues and later running into bal
lads, always popular with this type
of .clientele.
Chamberlain, and HImes, man and

woman', character knockabouts, do
Ing tough characters before a tene-
ment street drop and working hard
for good returns. Vigorous dance
bits help and the finish is an elab-
orate travesty dance to the song
'My Man' for a burlesque Apache
finale.
Next to closing the veteran team

of Raymond and Caverly,' doing,
their 'Dutch' tangled talk much as
they did it 20 years ago. Only
they make it topical with humorous
slants on such subjects as depres-
sion. Also they are still

.

building
much of their cross talk on dlscusr
sibns of a 'stiff ticket.' The old
stuff istlll goes. First three acts
were run off In less than 26 minutes,
but Raymond and Caverly held 'em
for 13 and were going strong at the
getaway.
Caesar Rlvoll Co., another old

timer both in its principal and in
the idea, a;iso took a quarter of an
hour and held Interest. Rlvoll has
elaborated the old Impersonations of
composers with a production backr
ground, and If It shows nbthlpg new
In Idea, at least it supplies a fresh
background for a singing flash. It's
all small time arrangement, with an
especially stilted finish in a trans-
parency for the impersonation of
Victor Herbert, but It goaled this
mob; Uu3h.

PALACE. CHICAGO
Chicago, bet. 10. ' •

Opening against the Notre Dame>
Northwestern excitement, and wet
and miserable weather, BUI Robin-
son and his troupe of 26 .

shades of
brown got away nicely In spite of
the obstacles. It does credit to this
theatre's Increasingly good standing
with Chicago that they were coming
rapidly dt the close of the first.show.

This 'Hot from. Harlem' arrange.-
ment comes In as . a .satisfying
enough novelty to break iip the
sameness of the week-after-week
standard five-act vaude. Ilne-upa.
Ran" 70 minutes and seemed like
halt that. Moved faist,' with much
dancing,' but relieved with regular .

revue features, of comedy and sing-
ing..

t Colored show owes much to that
speed, for the comt>onent parts of
the outfit, with, of course, Bill Rob-
inson as an exception. Were not suf-
ficiently powerful to hold. up on their-
own. But all bits, added together,
fitted

. In solidly enough to make an
entertaining session.
Other than that, show, was all Bill

Robinson, who bad to' get off the
stage in order to let the other 24

'

members bf the cast get some at-
tention from the audience. He was
on tw''loe, once early In the show for
a nuniber with the good girl chorus,
and later down next to the finale, at
which time he wrecked the proceed-
ings with his regular, vaude' act,
from his gagging opening to' the
stair dance. Flash of the stairs
broke the applause. .

'

Next to Roblrisoh, but far dowiir
catee John Mason as the ace com-
Iker, Not much, mateirlal, . but he
does work with it. Prayer meeting
scene and the drunk number were
the big laugfa moments. ' Chorus of
13 ' gals and six .men work hard
throughout; on and off In quick suc-
cession. Well drilled and active. It
was the speed rather than real merit
that got. this audience excited; bat
speed that- was smooth and not
hectic.
There was also Warbling, both

male and female, dnd just about
what was expected. Entire setupi
Impresses as a background for Rob-
inson, who was the show.

'Skyline' (Fox) feature.

86TH ST.

EMPIRE^ PARIS
Paris, Oct. 4.

Bill following Jcanette MacDon-
ald's two weeks appearance, during
Which business reached the unpre-.
cedcntod total gross ot $60,000, is

as cheap as they make them, with
business poor, and a clear instance
ot weak showmanship.
Only acts worth mentioning arc.

RouHsanoVa and Demlne, dance
team, with Carr and Reed working
simultaneously on three pianos, Le-
blanc Ducliarne and ilay, adUglo;
Joe and 'William Mandcl, comedians.
Against this cheap bill, doing ter-

rible business, Oscar bufrcnne, one
of the producer.s, is giving the
newspapers interviews explaining
why audiences show a renewal of
intense Interest In vaude. i/axi.

Plenty of vaude at this house, witK
five pretty good acts, four standard.
It doesn't quite blend into a good .

bill, because of lack of pace. Switch-
ing the acts around might help that,
but even as is there ought to be
enough entertainment tor most, cus-

'

tbmers.
Starts slowly with 'White Flashes

(New Acts), roller skating trio, and
looks bad for the first half of the
Rogers and Wynne combo. Latter
are two youngsters

.
doing taps and

not 'fitting even the deuce spot until -

they drag on Pa and Ma, who know .

something about dancing and show-
manship. It puts the act over nlcelV.
Abe Reynolds,' spotted here, might

have been better as the closing act.
His material' doesn't help. He's still

.

doing that 'Accidents Will Happen'
skit. It's also In the Smith and Dale

.

short made, by Paramount recently.
Either way it's bad, because It's the
same act, line for line, with eveii a
fiellow in the Reynolds act loklng
like Joe Smith.
Ross and Edwards seemed to

please the crowd here' with their
chatter and probably can continue
doing so in outlying houses. For
Broadway they could use some new

'

material.
Mies Vanessl's act closed by top-

ping anything on the bill. Her
rhumba is still the < best . number,
with the four singers allotted a. bit
too much time. But It's a colorful
act.
With the VanessI turn trading

places In the lineup' with Abe Rey-
nolds It would have split the comedy
and given more variety to the lay-
out, plus adding speed.

'East ot Borneo' (TJ) picture.
Good business downstairs and on

the shelf Saturday afternoon. Kauf.

RKO, L. A.
(8 Act Policy)

Los Angeles, Oct. 8.

Joe Plunkett saw the first sho\f
ot

.
the renewed . eight-act policy,

(four locally booked by Bern Ber-
nard) and concurred that the
blending and intermingling of the
four local turns with the regular

.

RKO unit not only showed off the
cheaper local talent in great style,

but also served to dress up the in-
tact turns.
Unlike the past practice of reel-

ing off a <iuartet of mediocrity as
the forepart, to be tbilowed by theiM'
regular unit, the eight acts are .

scrambled, andt-all to good purpose.
This Is made feasible by a selection
of four strong local turns, which
can be liad mure or less consistent-
ly out hero If the demands are not.
too great. lUtst season when the .

eight- act policy spread up Ipto the
northwest and east to Salt Lake it

crcattd TA weeks of extra time for •

the four local turn.i. That meant '

30 acts a week, which sbon ex-
hausted the best of the none too
fancy local talent. But careful
picking can produce a fair quartet
of locals for the $600 budget- once
A week. This too Is a saving under
last season's quota when the four
«.\tra acts cost up to $750 and $80i>

(Continued on Page 40)
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ROXY
(Continued from page 87)

Btlrrln? terp Interp ot 'Marche
Mllitatre.' It starts peacefulljr nnd
iTlnds up In a precision battle.'wlth
the whites winning. The result
signifies nothing, but the number
itself Is typical oC what can be done
with a group of girls at tlie Rosy.
That no other theatre Is. doing such
things sustains the Roxyls ed^e
among picture houses. Florence
Kogge has progi'am credit for the
number's chorography.
Overture again gets stage help,

this time for 'Lucia 31 Lammer-
moor," with six principal voices and
the staff cliorus backgrounding the
pit men. The ballet number fol-

lows a football reel, after the over-
ture, and the balance of the stage
show plays quickly, with more
screen relief ahead of the •. finale

from the newsreel.
Two of the. four spots go to sin-

gle women, the first taken by Pa^
tricia Bowman in a toe dance with
stage accompaniment from three
violins. Miss Bowman is putting
on a little flesh, and it's becoming.
She's still progressing in her danc-
ing and now showing sure islgns of

developing into the country's; top
danseuse in the toe line. The logi-

cal successor to Harriet Hoctor la

on view five times daily at the Roxy
and never under wraps.
Other fomme soloist is Rassana,

aeriallst, whose short bit. on a tra-

peze is just a build-up for a series

of sensational arm rolls. She did
6» lifts on" the "evening caught and
drew constant applause from, about
20 ' to the finish. House gave the
girl every advantage in

.
setting,

with her trappings framed in by the
black traveler and black to the rear
also. She works under a white
epot.

'Broken Rhythm' is a tapfest by
the 82 Roxyettes, in line, fast and
striking. Newsreel leads to 'The
Birthday of the Infanta,' with this

In turn introduced by a dance in

'one* by the standard tango team,
the Cansinos. Antonio Cansino later

repeats solo in the full-stage sec
tion. but he's better In harness. An
unbilled rlslcy and teeter-board
^xtet, all men, probably replaced
Jerry and Viola I<a Verne and TlUie
Schenker on the program, but not
the stage. The whole bunch, in-

cluding extras,
,
was on for the

strong finale before a heavy set
Football short Is one of Colum-

bia's 'Behind the Lines', series^ It

contains some thrilling plays and
runs that could be magnified and
made that much stronger were the
Roxy to use its wide screen. Bige.

standing up in the audience; Prob-
ably considered the proper thing in

view of the Rockne spirit prevail-
ing and the widow and family pres-
ent. Must have given the latter n
Jolt when Rock's voice floated over
from the screen as the picture
opened. As expected, the film re-
ceived rousing cheers from this

audience.
Wliether by coincidence or not,

Notre Dame was announced as
playing- Northwestern next Satur-
day, (last) in the fllm. Line was
timely, as that was actually so..

College faculty that read ' copy on
the film seemed .quite pleased with
the results, but students, and espe-
cially lay folk, may think otherwise.
Not- a semblance of love . interest
from stort to finish. One scene al-
most approached '

It, but "was
prornptly nipped in. the bud; for
wherever It is the cutters do their
nipping.
Both for RKO and Notre Dame

the evening was a nuccessi ' not to
mention South Bend Itself, which
took a pat on the back for getting
the picture's first showing... Follow-
ing the premiere night,, sdale went
back to regular '60c top. May or
may not mean anything to the Gre-
nada, directly,across the street and
also RKO operated. Peculiar situ-
ation between the two houses. Both
have first-run showings, the Palace
naturally getting the preference and
the other stand the sluffs. Palace,
Incidentally, was playing vaude'up
to recently and Is the hewer, of the
two houses. .' Publix has the lairgest
house in the Colfax down the street
and is keeping its Stale shuttered.
That's about all the competition
there is aside from a' few shooting
galleries.
South Bend is. a town of about

50,000 during school session, and has
a drawing radius of about.- 20 miles
around. Cinch prediction, on how
'Spirit of Notre Daiine' will do here.

Span.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.

Stage show at the Paramount
'Chevalier Impresions,' Is the first

under the Hughes-Fronklln. regime
and last staging for Jack Parting
ton. Ties in with the feature, 'Smil
Ing Lieutenant.' Revue- is well-
paced and has plenty entertainment,
with 24 dancing girls and a like
number in the male singing chorus
equipping the stage.

Opening Is a girl number witli
radium paint hats, gloves, canes
and shoes against black drapes, with
sections of neon tubing from each
proscenium arch, to heighten the
blackout effect . Next is a male

PALACE SOUTH BEND o*** singing force, with
'

. ^ . « eight of the girls in an effective
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 8,

'

Probably not since Notre Dame
lost its last football game was there

as much commotion in South Bend

as attended the world premiere of

Universal's 'Spirit of Notre Dame'
Wednesday night (7). Turnout was
doubtless the biggest seen in this

town, and RKO got credit for it
Smart move opening the college

picture In its own back yard. Stu-
dents obtained nearly all of the

8,600 stalls at the Palace at $1.60

and $1 a throw. Only a handful of

ducats were held back to talte care
of visiting reviewers from Chicago,
including Hazel Plynn of the 'Amer
ican' ; Carol Frink, 'Examiner'
Clark Rodenbach,' 'Dally . News'
Genevieve Harris, 'Post.' and Doris
Arden, 'Times.' Billy "Elson, RKO's
division chief, put it on big for the
scribes, chartering a special buggy
for the occasion, and threw in a
feed be.<ildes.

Just the one show was scheduled
that day. with the house remaining
unopened until < 8 p.m. Quite a
break for the natives, who stormed
the street for a glimpse of their

favorite line tacklors. i Notre Dame
must have turned out en masse;
everyone from the team to the
alumni gathered, 'round for the
cheers.
Even the chaste belles ot St

Mary's school, always kept under
rigid HurvelUahce, were permls
eloned to step out that night. Prob-
ably the first time that many stu-
dents from St Mary's..have been
allowed out at the same time. Girls
had to report back' by midnight, but
as the show was over more than an,
hour before. It didn't make them
mad.

School faculty took charge of
everything. Speeches were, held
down to respectable time limits,
avoiding the chanpe of boring the
students. Best bet on the program
Cmed to be Clarence Ma.rilon.'pro

sor of English andj>ublic speak
Ing at Notre Dame. From what he
showed here the prof could easily
make the grade- as an m.c, Maybe
RKO should book him. Serl-

ousl.v, Mannion was all there with a
lot of 'wit and plenty command of
speech. As Father Cavanaugh, for-
mer prexy of the college, later re
marked, 'I knew this affair was go
ing to be a talkie when I heard
Manlon would be here.' That started
the Father oft right and he con-
tinued with an impressive talk aiid

explanation of the real spirit of
Notre Dame,
Mayor Hlnkle stepped on the ros-

trum for the shortest a:cknowledge-
ment of nil, but Hartley Anderson,
new conch of the team, took his bow

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct 7.

Current Fanchon & Marco unit,

'Stage Door,' ptit togctlier by Larry
Ceballos, is long on dancing and
fairly surefire ih material. Runs 30

minutes, 16 less than usua,!. Opens
snappily with ' the 12 girls in full

dress, doing a boy number .with
Constance Evans ixs front of a stage
door scrim, winding up with fast
kicks by Miss Eivana to a big hand.
Six boys and a man doing a

dame'' follow for a burlesque that
could stand mbre 'hoking to bigger
laughs. Finishes with a. challenge
dance, also well ' received. Scrim
flies for a production number
around 'Red, Red Rose,' . with Vina
Zolle warbling and the girls in a
waltz ballet, with the boys on again'
for another burlesque, too sOon after
their first effort. Same is true- of
Miss Evans in a

.

quick-tempbed
acrobatic specialty. Webster, and
Marino, men, with a travesty adagio
dance that contains some difficult

straight stuff, scored -big at the
flhale of this scene.
The Briants with their familiar

tramp knockabout pantomime start
slowly but build to hilarious returns
In a spot all by themselves. Passive
member of the twain is wearing a
mask that it a ringer for Charlie
Ruggles. .

Production switches to drapes for
solo by Miss Zolle and ^ull stage

for a mask parade of the company
French dolls, with red floods

from the foots illumlnatihg. Turn-
over to green is a light transforma-
tion to a Zulu scene, - with the full
skirts discarded to become huts and
the girls going natlye for a hot
dance with wooden paddles on their
hands to accentuate the tom-tom
effect . Then back to the doll idea
and "Webster and .Marino cleaning
up with two choruses of rapid Are
acrobatics.

'

Unit is.several notches above par,
but could use one more act to All out
and give a little diversity. Cos-
tumes a bit less forte than usual,
but. staging smooth and entertain-
ing. Overture had- Ja|i Rubinl con-
ducting and band stayed in the pit
throughout. Feature is - 'The New
"Walllngford' (Metro) and house
amply filled opening day.

an
muslcomedy -routine.
Eversrthing irefl,ect8 the Chevalier

Influence, the orchestra doing an
overture of the Frenchman's hits,

conducted by Oscar Baum and
strong on counterpoint
Jack Lester managed to sell his

tap and ring wares suitably, de-
spite a poor entrance, and finish,

Next, in a full-stage ballroom set
Julanne Johnston and Charles BarOn
did wSU with their smooth, unevent-
ful b. r. waltz, using six showgirls
as background.
Tempo pepped up with the en

trance of the All Hassan Red -Devils
with their standard whirlwind pyra
mids and tumbling to the .best hand
of the evening, but pace slows a bit
for Boyce Coombs to make an over
elaborate entrance, though the Eng-
lishman gets down to work for his
'Kissing Cup' recitation. Not seen
here since Coombs went east five
years ago. Material still clicks.
Finale had the hoofers and war

biers on for the 'Grenadier' scene
from 'Love Parade,' with Helen
Wright chirping the Jeanette Mac
Donald part. oThen right into pic
ture, 'Smiling Lieutenant.'
Orchestra specialty . was 'Autumn

Leaves,' effectively picturlzed by the
girls In a ballet, Fern Thomas on
platform, with the wands and scarfs
doing a Lole Fuller.
About $16,000 being expended oh

paint and refurbishing by the new
management and lobby, looks
brighter and livelier. . Inside, much
ot the concrete has been covered by
black vltroUte, rest rooms redecb
rated, new carpets and transforma-
tion of the side walls of the audi-
torium Into an art gallery all add
up to moke this large theatre more
Intimate. ,

Business good Thursday night

EDWARD VII, PARIS
Paris, Oct -2,

Theatre, owned by Alton.-je Pranck;
was finding It difficult to find plays
to fill Its 700 seatii, so the owner
tied with Fox. Western Electric
sound. Scale Is 40 cents to a $1
Location, just oft the best boulevard,
makes it a likely bet for a class
patronage.
Opening program Included the

Fox Magazine, and Movietone news,
a short educational, and a tenor on
the stage before Intermission. After
which Will Rogers In "Connecticut
Yankee." Well- liked.
House gives One matinee and one

evening performance a day, but is
likely to turn grind. It is an addl
tlon to the ^number of local houses
playing foreign talkers in their orig
inal versions. UaxU

ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
Seattle, Oct. 7.

As Tiny Burnett, '.bandleader,
RKOllans come up in the pit. one
side announces three letters, "D.L.D.'
This is a local slogan adopted by
business interests and stands for
Don't Liet Down.' It .la aimed at
the audience and Is hammering
home the message of making -busi
ness better by carrying on. But the
way the -acts on this week's bill

worked," it might have been applied
to them. They didn't let doWn any,
Pop numbers by the band, and

then Christiansen
.
Bros., looking

alike and dancing alike, did some
robust stepping. Toward the end.
one of the brothers shows a lot more
speed in his swirls and spins. Two
hice-looktng gals also hoof. Crowd
likes this act
Ray Hughes is the fall guy with

a comely foil, Pam, who is a neat
plat blonde. They go big, with Ray
clever, doitag things with a hat, falls
and talk.
Bernard and Henrle are pleasing

gals in piano and songs. Put over
some sophisticated numbers to oke
returiis. <

Then Joe Laurie, Jr., with his
natty, cheery, speedy, homey pat
ter and jovial manner. He brings
on his 'relations' who hanker for the
stage. Applause ad of old.
This kind of vaude helps the liv-

ing stage. It's a factor in the big
draw this week. 'East of Borneo'
(U) feature, also with a drag.

Trcpp,

FOX, BROOiaYN
Brooklyn, Oct. 10.

Week-end matinees here excep,
tlonally heavy. First stage show
Saturday went on at 1:10, and, de-
spite the early hour, the only vacant
seats in the house were sprinkled
around the last few. rows. By the
time the stage show ended there
was a watting cfowd rows deep.
Fanchon & Marco In 'Carmen

esque,' Idea current again present
a Spanish theme. 'Carmenesquo' is

a fast-moving unit, but one. in
which the line girls are not put into
the background as usual. Chorus
girls in this unit perform some un
usual and. difficult routines which
make their appearances as enter
talning as thosie of the featured acts,
and in some instances more so.
Two outstanding line numbers are

maneuvers oh largo round wooden
globes and later a number oh stilts.

In the flrstfc the" girls, by moving
their feet rapidly on the globes, rou
tine themselves in various line for
mations from one end of the stage
to the other. In the second number
all the girls are out on stilts and,
with the stilts strapped to their legs,
accomplish high kicks.
Three Matadors weave in -and out

the unit working hand in hand with
the Three Madrlnas. Former are
three young boys,

.
who announce

numbers in Spanish, which the Ma
drinas, three girls, translate. In the

group work neither have much to do
except add atmosphere doing short
tambourine and cape danco num-
bers. However, the Three Matadors
have the stage to themselves for a
comedy group top dance that makes
a nice little act. It's a travesty of
the many trios of dancers who haye
lately taken to various arm flour-
ishes along with their hoofing.

Roy. Sox earned a big hand play-
ing two clarinets at the same time
while his head rested on the stage
lit a back-bend. Starts out playing
the saxophone and simultaneously
dancing, including hock steps. Plays
the xylophone in between bits. -

.Prima donna of this Idea is Rose
Valyda, given a nice scenic setting
and. the atmospheric support of the
chorus,, who do a .fan number while
she warbles. "

Miss Valyda sings in two voices,
first in a low malc-Uko alto and later
in a tone to hit the soprano' rating.
Latter sounds a bit forced. Never-
theless she delivered well and was
liked.

.

- Meliho and Davis, standard vaude
team, aren't as amusinir here as
when doing their regulor'yaude act:

Melino retains hie grotesque attire,

but his pattern is wobbly. Relies
on his exchange of crossfiro with
members of the pit crew for lalughs,

'but the chatter Is weak. Miss,Davis
Is a' good hot singer and oke dancer,
and should be. on more than' she Is.

Melino might crossfire with the girl

Instead-of with the. orchestra men.
Sam . Jack : Kaufman, leading the

pit orchestra, staged an .overture
that received a number of laughs.
Was a comedy arrangement of 'Poet
and Peasant.'.
'Sob Sister' (Fox) featured.

CHICAGO
Chicago. Oct. 9.

One of those things that gave

every appearance of having been

hastily thrown together, ..with the

specialty acts picked up on the fly

and shoved in willy-nilly. Touting
the meaningless label of 'Heigh Ho,'
Will Harris* unit moved cumber-
somely through 60 minutes of spotty
entertainment. From the way they
hit. the turnstiles during the early
afternoon, it won't mean much at
the stahza*s flnal couht-up whether
the stage show clicked or otherwise.
'Sidewalk billing attention seemed
to be . directed - exclusively at the
screen attraction, .'24 Hours* (Par)
Unit starts off'-witit a graipevlne

fantasy of limited 'imaginative in

vestiture and less . entertainment,
shifts Into

, a fairly effecttve por-
traiture of 'Shine On, Harvest
Moon,* and for the third and push
off number unveils a blacksmith
shop with the boys pounding awny
at the anvils and emitting showers
of sparks. Nice Fourth of July
stuff, the last, but it didn't get much
of a wiggle from the pew fillers.

Major task of keeping them dl
verted fell to such specialists as
Capps Brothers and Sister, Wllford
DuBois, and Joe ' May and Dotty,
Added starter was a hillbilly, one
of the odd by-products of the broad
oast age, billed here as., the Texas
Drifter. Latter chanted three sagas
of the backwoods in good voice, but
failed to carry oft the anticipated
ovation. It's quite evident that the
dial taste of the Chicago's attendees
has made it acquainte'd with the
glorified bards of the rurallte-cater-
Ing stations.
Capps Brother's and the blond

beauty ot the family chalked up
several flattering responses with
their smart smattering of steps. Act
builds for the better as it goes along,
both on the routining and with age.
Same applies to Alfred DuBols,
standard opener out of straight
vaudeville. DuBols here confines
himself to the lighter touches of the
art of Jugglery, showing a markedly
high type of showmanship in what-
ever he does with the tennis balls,
the glass ot wine, the billiard cues
and whatnot.

Jole May and Dotty had a hard
time at the opening show making
themselves beard, being forced to
compete with a general conversation
going - on backstage as well as
medley of scene-shifting noises.
Enough of their comic chatter came
through unimpeded to keep the
laughs popping and earn themi a
liberal all-around hand of approval
at the sendofl.
Customers took warmly to _

Viennese medley that Leo Spltalny
had picked for the week's symphonic
fare, while Stuart Barrle uncorked
a roft of; giggles with an organ nov-
elty, 'Vaudeville. Concert,' that kid
ded the standard variety setup.
Smith and Dale's latest twb-reelcr

release, 'Fur, Fur, Away,' and six
Paramount News cllpis complete the
week's fllm fare.

makes It a fair Investment Thi.week biz should gross $13,600 i lni?
week it was Just over $10,000 it lo
figured that with the extra Investment for the acts and extra ballyl
hoo, the house can averaeolv tilt i>.
biz $2,600 to $3,000 and poaslbS
more with a good picture and afler
the eight act thing spreads arouniBy no means a Palace type Sshow or anything approaching hlr
league stuff, it plays in okay fashion
for the type of people the RKO eeta
at 66c top.

It's agreed that the locals tend to
build up the regulor acts and this
was aptly illustrated by the maii.
ner Mr. DuPoht of Wilmington NC, the Juggler, scored In the trey'
Last week in Oakland iand previous-i
ly in 'Frisco reports were that hawas Just a good Juggling act open-
Ing cold after a feature. Here ha
had the Snyder Bros, and Chief
Eagle Feather (Now Acts) preced-
ing him to pave the way.. That gave
DuPont an important spot and he
registered like a headllner.
Eva Olivetti (New Acts) next an.

other local; -deftly blended In be-
tween the ensuing Naomi- Morton-
Chick' Chandler tab. Naomi Glass
(unbilled), the girl's mother (which
makes Miss Morton a grand-daugh-
ter -of the Four Mortons) Is also in
the act It's dormitory hokum,
light and frothy with girls doing
Just enough snake-hips grlndology
to pep it . up. Chandler Is an okay
juve opposite Miss Morton; t>otit
heading the company of six satis-
factorily. Their forte Is the step-
ping dept.
Frank Richardson, who appeared

in a couple of Fox Movietone mu-
sicals, went over big, another who
Is said to benefit tremendously
from the way things are. built up.
He's a .

singing Juvenile who works
hard and gets, oyer nicely.
.Just preceding him were the Ar-

naut Bros, with their classic bird
stuff, who also clicked heavily,
making a 100% favorable Impres-
sion for the unit acts and' generally
buoying this rest of the show.
Tom and Hank, the fourth local,,

closed. They've been around, pre-,
vlously ' caught at the Paramount
They're youngsters who do rope and
rodeo work, the latter on two ponies
which dash across the stage for the
trick riding exhibitions, making

.

a

satisfactory fiash. flhale.

The Big Gamble' (RKO-Pathe)
on screen. Ahet,

RKO, L. A.
(Continued from page 3C)

At least 80 far as this opening
bin is concerned, it evidences that
four fair local turns can be ob-
tained out. here at an average of
$150 each. That means a prima
can be bought for $100 and a bet-
ter sort of comedy act can sell for
$200 or $226.
Bernard is compelled to chisel in

view of the budget And with the
opening, day $430 ahead of last
week's opening Thursday, that

Paramount, Newark
Al Mamaux's.on the bill this week-

and that makes any show good In' .

this town. It is a good show aside

from him, but they come to see their

Idol, and how they coniet A big

holdout dt the opening showed what

the Bears* manager is thought ot
'

here. He has a sweet act, with sev-
erol outstanding gags .ind several'

songs put over nicely. Although he
Is highly presentable, he hardly
looks able to pitch two games In an
afternoon, but that only adds to the
wonder. He Is loudly acclaimed.
Hatt and Herman open with a

trampoline. The woman prtends she

has to use d stage hand for her
missing partner. He proceeds to

learn under her Instruction and bur-
lesquing the difficulties of a be-
ginner, does some surprising stunts.

Act Is brief but brilliant.
Playing the part of a kitchen

utensil, salesman, Clyde Hoger
makes an . imprint from the first

His snappy line of talk, his non-
chalant throwing of the potato peels

among the musicians and their vig-

orous return, and his delivery of

gags win him plenty.
"What is left of Texas Gulnan's

old act, 'Padlocks of 1931,' uses

three men and three girls in a non-
descript affair.- Opening pleasingly

with pictures on a scrim, it shows
d raid on a badly set night club

ond shifts to a court room scene

where low and old burlesque bits

are pulled, -led by a short comedian
who addis no Joy to the proceedings.
Then it turn^ into a dance act with

several hot specialties and er.ds-

vivaclously with, the 'lobsterscope
on the company.
After Mamaux, the 12 Blue Moon

girls hold forth in a good number
made snappy' by the spirited use or

pistols. A stupid song about the

specialties is sung by a man (wno
started this dumb idea?) and two

girls dance the St. Louis Blues witn

great abandon. -. Aftier a bit by »

man and girl, Marlon Kay does^ *

good but not startling acrobaUo

dance. , ...

Next comes the sensation of tne

show. A girl, her thinness accen-

tuated by her garb, executes m
exotic Indian dance, with a sort pi

dance obligate by four girls Wiw

heavy veils In a half light. In tW»

pattern of her all too brief dajco

appears and reai)pears the snnKo

motif uncannily slmii'ated l>y

suppleness of hei' arms. Sex app<»j

Is prettily supplied by. girls can*"

the Four French Dolls, who dance

off and on illuminated hat boxes

finally shown with only the Hgn"
of the boxes on their legs. An^'Jlr
four dance with a man In lively tap*

The close brUiija In the company i»

groups of foiira, .ending like

'Padlocks' In the 'lobsterscope.

This week in addition to the re^

News is an interesting t^av<^l

ture by Fltzpatrlck. The feottti*

'24 Hours,' holds.
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NEXT WEEK (OCT. 17)

THIS WEEK (OCT. 10)

Numerala In cohneotlen with bills below Indleata opening day of
. . ahowi whether full or'aplit week

Bad Bar''"

fjyeno Japs

% i Morton Havel
Z^taya
Boawell Sly

Vox to Tolonda Bd
Vorrlarft Campbell
Morton . Downey
BlcSy Crals Jr.

Chceter.
]at half (lT-20)

J Bnrchlell & B'dee
Badcllft 4 Bob
D HarriB & Frank'
Uonoff & .Stron(t

Snd half (21-23)

Tarde'Io Broa
Torke & Ooldle

Radio Stars

Boyal
let halt (17-20)

Samplca
Emerson & Bald'n
Cbic Kennedy
Haunted
Fred I^lfthtner
Telepdvlslon
.2nd halt (21-23)
Delons 8
Amanda Bandolph
Bu'l . Esthes M'nl
HIcky Bros
Billy Blllott
Medley & Supree
2nd halt (li-lG)
Dance Impressions
Bae Conlln
Joe YounE Co
Carter Bros
Baye^ & Speck
Vardell Bros

REMEMBER
There Is Only One
P O W E L L
and That's Oar

' J A C K I E •

So Say .

.

LEDDY & SMITH

TeckMurdock '

Emll Boreo.
ind. half (14-lS)
Chas Carrier .

Foy, Foy Poy
Irene Vermillion
Jack McT'allen

CoUaenm
Irt half (17-20)

•(To fill)

2nd halt (21-23)
Cradle Snatcbers
Koaetta Duncan

. (Two to All)

«nd half (H-16)
Boirers & Wynne
Walter Dare WabI
Bonny Boas
Eddie Deas Orch

Oeth St. .

lat half (17-20)
(To nil)
2nd bait (21-23)
Wayne & Purcell
Wills ft Davis
B Merolt Orch
(One to ml)'
2nd halt (14-10)
All Loyal's Dogs
Tom ft B Wonder
Harry Eavoy
Dave - Appollon

Fordham
let halt (17-20)
Uedley ft Dupree .

B Merolt Orch
(Two to nil)
2nd half (21-23)

(T4 nil)
Snd half (14-16)

Tannic Kam Tr
Earl FAber
Gloria Foy
Clyde Cook

FrankUn .

let half . (17-20)
Loyals Doss
Irvine Newhoft Co
Ruth Boyo
nanny White
Vic Oliver
2Dd halt (21-23)
Lewis & Dody
Elaine Sis
Seqnel of Bhylhm
Vtl Klee
2nd half (14-16)
Truce Boreo Bev

BROOKI.TN, N. T.

Albee (17)
Benny Boss '

Peplto ,

B Plncos Co '

Norman ThonJes
(One to All)

(10)
Bobbins 3
naymond Wllbert
Harry J Conley
Ross Wyse Jr.W Osborne Orch

Flnslilnir
1st halt (17-20)
Wayne ft Purcell
4 Marx. Broa
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (21-23)
Bert Oordon
Theodore, G'o £ 14

2nd halt (14-16)
Seller & Wills -

Lillian Dawson
Joe Phillips
Bora MInnevltch

Konmore
let halt (17-20)
Tokl Japs
Galo & CarsOn
Wills, ft Davis
Harcella'B Dancers
2nd halt (21-23)
Jimmy Burehlell
Bob Losalle. Co
Oscar Lorreilno
Eddie Deas Orch
2nd halt (14-16)
Von Qronn Co
Fred Plsano Co
Lillian Shade
W West ft McGlnty

Modlsoa
1st half (17-20)

Vnrdclle Bros
Yorke ft Goldle
Teck Miirdock Co
Emll Boreo
2nd halt (21-23)

Radclllt ft Bob
D Harris ft F'nkle
Monoft ft Strong
2nd' half (14-16)

JuBta 4
Foley ft Latour
Rlrl ft Boyal Sam'
Bob Lasalle Co

EXCLUSIVELY
GARMENTS FOR

DESIGNED
GENTLEMEN

(10)
Cluiney ft Fox
Paul Mall
Eddie Stanley
Toiingsters ot T't'y

BOSTON. MASS.
Keith's (17).

Broken Toys .

Maker ft Redtord .

Bureesa Gould
Johnny Burke
A! B White

(10)
Gloria Lee Co
Wills ft Davis
Lew Hearn Co
Marlon Sunshine
Shaw ft I.ee

liCFFAI.O. M. T.
Hippodrome (17)
Elelns

Edith Bow
Clyde Cook
Bemlce ft Emily
.Frank tlbiise

(10)
Denno ft Rochelle
Chevalier Bros .

Conlln ft Class
Nick Lucas '

.

Sid Marlon
CEDAR RPDS., lA.

Keith's
1st half (17-20)-

Beale' Sis
The Gliezzls

'

Johnny Perkins '

2nd hnlf (21-23).
Turner BroS'
Danny 'Duncan Co.
Nan Halporln
2nd half (14-16)
The Affomoa
Irving Edwards
20th Century RSv
CmCAGO, ILIi.

ruliice (17)
Gilbert BrOa
Grace Doro
Shcan ft Cantor
Healey ft Cross
Sid Page
Donatella Br ft C
Barry ft Whitledge
Diamond Boys

(10)
Bill Robinson
Hot from Harlem'
fXNCINNATI. O.

Albee (17)
Gwynne Co
Keller Sis ft L'nch
Weaver Bros ft E'y
Home Folks.

(10)
Donatella Br ft C'n
Sid Page
Healey ft Cross
Diamond Boys

'

Koran

XXIMT, HIGH.

.1st halt (17-20)
J Evans Co
El Cleve
Colby . Murray Bev
2nd half (21-23)

Flo Mayo
Our Gang Kids
Wilson Bros
.2nd halt (14-16)
Roundup ot Steps
Rube Demarest Co
.6 Honey Boys
IND'APOUS. IND.

Keith's (17)
Bentell ft (Sould
Harrison ft Elmo
Fllcer ft Douglas
Walter Walters Co
C Melflori ft Irma'to
LaBelle Pola

(10)
Al 'ft ti Rudack
Bob Bob ft Bobble
Grace DoroWm Edmunds Co
Talent ft Merit
4 Casting Stars

JACKSON. MICH
. MlohigoB

1st half (17-20)
N Arnaut & Bros
Dave Vino
B Kelly ft P'ge Sis
2nd half (21-23)
Downey ft Clarldgc
Paul Mall
Porcelain Romance
2nd half (14-16)

Flo Mayo
Our Gang
Wilson Bros
KAI.'M'7/O, SDCn.

State
1st halt (17-20)
Downey ft (jiarldge
Paul Mall
Porcelain Romance
2nd halt . (21-23)
Bob Stickney Co
Bobby Fblsom .

H Wne & Howard
' 2nd half (14-16)
N Amaut ft Bros
Dave Vine
B Kelly ft P'ge Sis
KANSAS CT.; HO.

Keith's (17)
Lois Torres
Eddie Miller Co
Monica ft A Skelly
P Rooncy ft Pat

(10)
Lee Twins
Jack North
Annie Judy ft Zekc
Ann Codee
LANSING. MICH.

Keith's
1st half (17-20)

O'Brien A Hewitt
Carl Shaw Co

(10)
Zelda Bros
Frank Convllle
Dancing On
Plllard ft Hllller
OAKLAND, CAX.

Keith's (17)
Stanley 2
Eddie White
Boss ft Bennett
Runaway 4

(10)
Southern Gaieties
Leon Kavara

;

Henry Bergman.
Hal Sherman
oki.a;:ct.; ORLA.

Keith's (17)
Bd ft J -Booney
Jack North
Lee . Twins
Ahhie Judy ft Zeke

2nd halt <14-I0)
Les Kllcks
Lynn Doree
Wally Vernon .

C^arroll Bev
SEATTLE, ITASn.

1

Keith's (17)
Earl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Bell
Boxy's Gang
Lewie ft Ames '

(10)
Cherry ft J Prelsser

|

Ann Prltohard
Art Henry
Toto
SIOCX CITT. lA.

Keith's (17)
M Wllklns Co
Jack Major
Hunter & Perclval
ST. LOCIS, MO.

Keith's (16)
Rcitios' .Midgets

Picture Theatres

Ilnrns ft KIsacn
{

Storm A Keniiy Rv
(Two to (111)

2nd bult' (21-23) I

JEROME MANN
Ate' II—New keadllslng RKO lataet (2.
Am 22—Mwlcal eontedy or ravue7T7
oTrtctloe, BERNARD. BURKE—JACK CURTIS

OFFICE.

; (10)
T.«wls ft Altee
Orowell ft Allen
Ben Blue.
Kingdom tor Sale
OMAHA, NED.
Keith's (17>> .

George Tapps ReV
John Steele
Ha;-lemanla
Stuart ft Lash

(10)
r.ols Torres
Bddlo Miller Co
M ft Ann Shelly
P Rnoney ft Jr
1>ATEM80N. N. 3

Keith's .
.

1st halt (17-20)
Dolong 3
Bvelyn Wilson

Reynolds ft White
Belle Bennett Co
Wally Vernon
H Carroll's Co

(8)
Tacopl.Tr
Morton ft Parks
Brbx SIS '

'

Jim McWllll.nms .

V Armstrong Orch
ST. TAUL, MINN.

Keith's (17)
Klutlng's Ent's
'Forum Boys
Dodge Twins
Sammy Cohen

(10)
Swan Lucille A
T.assltcr Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman Tlmberg

Co

NEW YORK CITT
Broadway (10)

Hddle Dowling
Ray Dooley
Andre ft Sanger
(linger Rogers
Florence .Nelson
William Jengan
3 Sailors
Harry Short-
'Murder' nt Mldn't'

Capitol (B)

'(jredt 'Guns*
Milton.Berle
Mills, Kirk ft M'tln
4 Monitors
Maureen Rio
12 Navy Steppers
•R-Q Walllngtord'

Faramoont (9)

'Some of These D's!
Goorge Jessell
Sophie Tucker
Jules ft J Walton
Ted Shapiro .-

Jimmy Hadrcas
'Road . to Reno*

Boxy (0)
Rosoiiiary Cameron
Marlon Baber'
Paul Cadleux
Alex AncherofC
Philip SteelWm Edw Johnson
Grace Love,
.Amellz Sherman-.
'Smart Woman''
CIliCAGO, ILL.
Chicago (16)

'Keep Smiling'
Al Trahan
3 Gobs ;

.

.

r.Ambort Bullet
'Suaan ' Lennox'.

BCTFALO, N. T.
UnlTalO (9)

Alice White
24 Hours'
Hippodrome (9)

NIrk Lucas
iilOnoy Marlon
Conlln A Olas?
Dene ft Rochelle
Chevalier Bros
Wlrkod'
CLEVELAND. O.

State (9>
Mlrilaturf^ Bev*
Stadlor ft Rose
Fields, Snilth A F'e
Davy ft Bose Marie
Marietta
Thomas Fuller
'The Spider* '

DETROIT,. MICU.
Miihcr (9)'

Rae Samuels.
Ruiz ft Bonlto- Co
Roy Rogers
6 Hot Shots
rSldew'ks of N Y'

Fox (0)
'3 Big Figures'
6 .Jansloys
Stan Xleyers
'Sob Sister"

.Mlohlgon (9)
Harris "Twins, ft L'
The Jovers
nob Nolan
'R-Q Walllngford'
rU*OELPIMA, I'A

Grand: (9)
Gus Van
The Squaw Man*.

'

' Enrle (9)
Gene Dennis
'Homicide Squad'
PITESniTRtill, PA

Stanley (9)
B'Ji MInnevltch Co

IIARBT SAVOT^

SMILE SERVER
elo XBDDT £ SMITH

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO -THE. N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
lIOO Broadnay
This. Week:

Abe lASttogel;- Henry Cheeterfleld

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way. at BOth St„ N. Y. Cit>

Sylvia Frees .

Itoas & Kdwards
Carl Francis Co
Eilille Cnntor
Hlppmlrome (17)

Halt A Herman
Tom A B Wonder
Devlto ft Denny
Ray llullng A Seal
Lock fords
Brady & Wells
Bddle Nelson Co
Rath Bros
« <10)
Marc's Sit. C'lon Br
Greahnm A Blake
-Harris A Von .

R fflnLach Family
Al Abbott
PrlmroBe Semon
Roacs Midgets

.TrfTrrson
let halt (17-20)

3 Aces
White A Ford
Lytell A Fnnt
J
Inrriu I.avcre

'•ewls ^ Dody
""nny Dronnn
ol'ind'crs
.pnrt liai t(:i.;3)

^-nK^rnin ft Bald'n
•100 VounB Co
J'aunivd
Ji'ixy,, Lui-ocra
Ilnnfy ^ "Fux

"•.nnk Oaby
'•aminos
..-"'I l>alf .M4.K)

' i-nccy it Lord
'irltt .Wood
A annAfpi-

S"")'
lioye

' «ri, J.-.iHiilons

AKRON, OHIO
I'niace .

let halt (17-20)
Ruiz A- Bonlta
Dalton ft Craig
Iirox Sle
Boy .Cumiiilngs
2nd halt (21-23)
Russian Revels .

Goo K. Arthur
June C'arr-

6 Galonoa
.2nd halt (14-lC)
3 Elglns
Edith Dow
.Max Fisher's Orch
Fl-ank LIbuse

.

ATLA-NTA. GA.
Keith's (17)

SSelda Bros -

Frank Conv-llle
Dancing On
Plllard A Hllller

(10)
A A Gertie Fails
rrockett's M't'neers
r:heHlFlgh ft GIbbs
W Jacl:non Co
ALBANY, N. T.

Keith's
2nd halt .(14-lC)
While Flanhes
Joe Wontt A Fuml
Davis ,t: l)nrni>ll

Joe Maris Co -

. .

ANN ARDOR
Michigan (17)

Carl Freed Co
(Others to- nil) .

BIRMO'AM, ALA.
Keith's (17)

A A Cet'tle Falls
rrockptl's M'i'nccrs
4;iieHl<'it:h A (ilbbs

WuUy JucUaon *;o

CLEVELAND, O.
Palace (17)

Bill .Robinson
Hot From Harlem'

(10)
LaBelle Pola
June Carr
Hurst A Vogt
Bernlce Claire
Harry Langdon

lOBth (17)
B DeWltt Co
Ada Brown
Forry Corwey
Pop Cameron

(10)
3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Rlmac's Orch
Kramer ft Boyle
ooLUMBVs, , oino

Keith's (l7) .

TacopI Tr
Morton ft Parks
Jim McWllUams
Louis Armstrong

(10)
Gwynne Co
Keller Sis ft L'nch
Weaver Bros ft E'y
Home Folks
DAVENPORT, lA.

Keith's
lat half (17.-20)

The Agemos
Irving Edwards
20lh Century Rev
2nd halt (21-23)

Ncale Sis
The Gheziils
Johnny Perkins
2nd half (14-16)

Callgary Bros .

Spence Doris A C'r*

Detoregos' -

DAVTON. OHIO
Keith's (17)

3 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer A BOyle
Blmocs Otch
DES MOINF.S, lA.

Keith's
let half (17-20)

Turner Bros
Danny Duncan Co
.Van Halporln
2nrt half (21-23)
M Wilklns Co
Jack Major
Hunter A Perclval
2nd half (14-16)
Nealp Sis
Th** fihezzls
.Tnlinny Perkins
DK-i'KOIT, MICn.

Hollywood
iMl halt fl7-20)

ranllnl
Carl Fro<-tl Co
:nd half fIl-!3)

Bull Hiib A Bobble
(One to fill)

2nd half (14-16)
nobby Mily
Vcrpolle Sis
eAston, pa.

.Sorllie

Morgan A .Stone
Sherman A Vayp
.rbhnny Pastlne <"o

Mllmn Douglas

Flo Mayo
Our Gang Kids
Wilson Bros
2nd halt (21-23)
N Arnaut & Bros
Dave Vino
B Kelly A P'ge Sis
2nd halt (14-16)
LOS A'G'L'B, CAL,

Illllstreet. (17)
Southern Gaieties
Leon Navara
Henry Bergman
Hal Sherman

(10)
The Duponts
Morton A Chandler
Arnaut Bros
Frank Richardson
LOUISVILLE. KT.

Keith's (17)
4: Casting Stars
Major Shfirp ft M'
6 Candrevas
6 Singer's Midgets

; (10)
Stanley Bros A A'e
Bentell A Gould
Harrison A Elmo
I'llcer A DouglasW Walters Co
Trlxle Friganza
MADISON, wia.

Keith's
1st half (17-20)
.MeCann Sis
llob Rlpa
Lubln larry A A'e
2nd half (21-23)
Audrey Wyckolf
May Joyce
Wm Edmunds Co
2nd half (14-16)
Furman S' A L'Ino
Pat Hennlng.
4 Ortoiis '

MILWAUK'E. WIS,
. Keith's (17)

T.lta Wales
U Delmnr'H Rev

(10)
Lido Ladles
West Lake. A Hun
Cnacla A Vcrdl
Kitty Doner
Summers A Hunt
MIN'I'OLI.S. MINN.

Keith's (17)
r.ldn Ladles
CoHcla A Verdi
Kitty Doner
Dllly Cl.-ison

(10)
Klutlng'H Ent's
Forum Hoys
Dodge Twins
-Sammy Cohen
NEWARK, N. J

Keith's (17)
Marlon Sunahlno
Walla A 4 Faya
Brllt Wood
(Two to mi)

(10)
ManKPan (llrls

Foater A Van
Medley A lJuprec
T,cw Pollock (;o

Rnsetta Duncan
N. ORLEAN.H. LA

Orplieum (17)
MKlroy McN' A B
Kullon A I'arker

Hlcky Bros .
-

.

Lucky Malln'da
2nd halt (21-23)
Hap. Hazzard
Murray A Allan
.Toe Freed Co
Marta May
Anatole's Showboat
2nd halt (14-16)
GAP. Magley
Abbott A Robey
Florrle Lavere .

Georgia Price
Les Kllcks

rORTI,AND. ORE.
Keith's (17) .

Chrlstensen Bros
R Hughes A Pom.
Bernard A Henrle-*
Joe Laurie Jr

(10)FAB Monroe
Jerome^ Mann
Hlbbltt ft Hartman
Anatole's -ATrs. *31

ROCHESTER. N:T.
Keith's (17)

Lordens
Anita Case. ..

Naughton A Gold
Ledova

(10)
R DeWltt Co
Ada Brown
Ferry Corway
Pop Cameron
ROCKFORD, ILL.

Keith's
1st halt (17-20)

« Feet of Rhythm
Furman S'y A I/ne
Johnny Barry -

2nd halt (21-23)
Maximo
Bee A Ray Ooman
(One to nil)
2nd halt - (14-16)
McCann Sis
Bob Rlpa
Lubln . Larry A A'e
iSAC'MENTO. CAl.

Plaxa (17)
Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann .

Hlbbltt A Hartmsn
Anatole's Af'rs, '31

(10)
Rhapsody In SMk
nirnss A Kayo
Karyl Norman
Harry Burns Co

Gold

SYRACUSE, N. T.
Keith's (17)

Charles Csrror
Foy, Foy A Foy
Irene Vermillion
J McLallen ft Sar'h

(10)
3 Jjordens

'

Anita Cose
Naughton ft

Ledova
tacomA, wash.

Keith's (17)
Ann Pritchard.
Art Henry
Cherry ft J Prelsser
Toto

(10)
The Chrlstensens
R Hughes ft Pam
Bornard ft Henrle
Joe Laurie Jr
T'E BAUTE, IND.

Keith's
1st half (17-20)
Bob Bob & Bobble
May JoyceWm Edmunds Co
Bee' A R Goman
2nd halt (21-23)

Vercelle Sis
Ward ft Von
Monge Tr
2nd -halt (14-16)

Tlialeros Circus
Don Galvin
A Wyckolt CO
Johnny Bdrry Co
Bob Albright Co
TOLEDO, OHIO

RItoII (17) .

Wallace Sis
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvneye
Anger ft Fair

(10)
LIta Wales
H Delmnr's Rev
TORONTO, CAN.
Hippodrome (17)
Denno A Rochelle
Chevalier Bros
Conlln A Glass
Nick Lucas
Sid Marlon

(10)
Dorothea A T* J'ts
Joe Termini
Olson A Johnson

TROY, N. T.
Keith's

1st halt (17-20)

Flo Lewis
Eddie Garr
Clua- Edward's Stars
YONKERS, N. Y.

Keith's
lat half (17-20)

Fantlnos
Poster A -Van
Sequel ot Rhythm
J&o -young -Co '

2nd half .(21-23)
Walters .Duo
Morton 'A Colburn
Handers A Mini's
Evelyn Wilson
Al K Hall

'

2nd halt (14-16)
Plckard ft Seal
Wayne A Purcell
Carl Armstrong Co

Port Kelton
Danny White Co

.

YOVNGSTOWNi i

Keith's

lat half (17-20)
iRiisslan Bevels .

tleo K Arthur -

June Carr
0 Oalcnos
2nd half (21-23)
Ruiz A Bonlta
Dalton A Ci-alg
Brox Sis

. Roy Cummlngs
2nd halt (14-16)

Porcelain Romance
Krcda A. Palace
Owen McGlveny
Anger A Fair-

Loew

NEW YORK CITT
nonlevard

1st halt (17-20)
Adolph -Gladys, E'e
Barry-Mack ft M'n
Billy. Beard '

Eriz Zardo Orch
(One to nil)

Morris A Evans
Jean Carroll Co

Valencia (17)
Milton- Douglas
Paul KIrkland Co
Anita Avlla
ASTORIA, L. I.

Trlboro

Stotsen
(ilenn A Jenkins
Betty Mooney Co
(t^no to nil)

Fanchon & Marco

NEW TORK
Arademy ot Mnsle
let halt (16-19)
Cdrmehcnque* 1

Mellno ft Davis
Uose Vdlyda
Itaye Saxe
Matadors
Mndrlnas-

Sunklst Ens

.

' Andtihon

'

2nd half (20-22)
'armonoaquo' X

Melinn A Davis
Uoso Volyda
Itnyo' Saxe
'

' Matadors
.Mddrlnn-s

Sunk lat -Ens
ATLANTA, GA,

Fox - (10)
.Once 17pon a Time*
Delict A Lamb
Itaye, Ellis A Lall'
Blossom Sis
Frahklyn. Record
Sunklat Ens
BOSTON. MA.SS.
Metropolitan (10'
Art Gallery' 1
Fclovis .

Eddlo Cnle
nob, Andy A Todd
-.loRephlne
The Gadidlots.
Olga A Lester
Herculean 3
LnMarr Bros
Mavis A Ted

Eva Tanguay
Co'rlnne
Hank Brown .

Bert Jortinn
HI Tom Word
Dan Barrett
May Hooy
Tom Kelly
Klee ft. Cady
Sylvia A Joyce.
Cho Clio
O Harrison. Co'Eds
Alexander ft Evel'n
Freddie Ford
NEW HAVEN. CT.
Paromolint (16)
LImehouso N'ts' I
Wing Wah Tr
Armand A LIta
Warren A Inman
Don Carroll
Runk'lst Knn
N. ORLEANS,- LA.

Stale (16)
'Carnival* I

Raynor T.chr Co
Teddy The Bear
The Andrcfisena
Croplcy A Violet
Carla "Toi^ney-OIrls
OAKLAND, r.\L.
Oakland (15)

'Co-Eds' 1

Biisaoy- A. Cose
Hubert Dyor Co
Ci'lfllth A VV'oston
Twinkle Twins
Doylq 4

Jack -Frnat

TOILETRIES
Ai« Avdllahle at VANITER MAKE-UP
Slior, 160 Went 40tb St., New. York .

Try My Quince Lotion, $1.00

BOB CARNEY ft JEAN

GLOOM CHASER
Dir.:. LEDDY & SMITH

CHRISTEMSEN
BROS. AND COMrANX

T).inre In a manner -to arouso oniluiAlasm to

ihnu nlio knew thtir danclns.—.Soitllo Star,

rills w«k, BKO Orpheum. Taconu, Walh.

SAGINAW, ?ncn.
Temple

1st half (17-20)
Roundup of Step's
Rube Demarest Co
S Honey Boys
2nd half (21-23)
James Evans Co
Bl Cleve
Colby Murray BeV
2nd half (14-16)
Wllaon Kepple A B'
Cardial
Ward A Van
SALT LAKE CITT

IJberty (17)
Joe Peanuta
Nell Kelly
.Nlaldle A Ray
Hob Hope ft Antics

(10)
fJeo TappH Bev
..rohn Steel
Harleniania
Stuart A Lash
SAN FH'SCO, ("AL.
(iolden Vote (17)

Ithapaoily |h Silk
Dimes A Kaye
Karyl Norman
Harry IlurnS Co

(10)
.Stanley Twins
Bddlc White
Ross A Bennett
lltinaway 4

SCH'N'TADY, N.y.
- Keith's

•

'

1st bait (17-20)
Il.'ip llazzord
r.ang A Lawloy
.Marly May
Apalule's Showboat
;nd half (21-23)

While Flashes
.too Wong A Fuml'
Davis. A Darnell
.h»e Mark? -(.'o

White Flaahes
Joe Wong A Fuml
Davia A Darnell
Joo Marks Co
2nd half (21-23)

S Clemons Co
Low Hesrn Co
Eddie Hall Co
Fantlnos
2nd half (14-16)
Hap Haizard
Lang A Lawley
Marly May
Anatole's Showboat
UNION CITY, NJ.

Keith's
'

1st. half (17-20)
Meyers Lubdw A B'
Klalne Sis
Boso's Midgets
2nd half (21-23)
Roacs Midgets
Joe Wallace
Carroll's C'nge Bev
2nd half (14-16)
Downey A C'rldgc
Brems Vz A M' Br
Dance Aristocrats
Brown A Latello
VAM'OI'VEK, I(.C.

Keith's (17)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey

.

(irarello A T'doro'
Seed' A Austin

(10)
Earl Jack A Betty
Fields A Bell
Itoxy's Gang
Lewis A Ames
WINNIPEG, CVN,

Capitol (17)
Swan. Lucille A Co
Lasnlter Bros-
Hnrrlngton Sis
llorman Tlmberg

(16)
Aua.sle A Czech

2nd. halt (21-23)
Perry Twins A T's
Dandy Derson Co
J F Dooley Co
4Petleys

Orpbenm •

1st halt (17-20)
Harrison's Clrtus
Doh Cummlngs Co
Chase A La Tour
Gold A Raye ,

(One to nil)
2nd half (21-23)
Dotson
Heller A Rellly
Burns A Klssen:
Kings A Queens Co
(One to nil)

Paradise (17)
Milton Dorlo
Mllls-Klrk A M'tln
Maureen Rio
4 Monitors

State (17)
Plcchlannl Tr .

H Justa A Charlie
Mary Haynes Co
Allan Reno Bd
Fred Keating Co
Merrill Abbott D'ra
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Day Ridge
lat half (17-20)
Bardelangs
2 Kasoals
Joan Bedlnl Co
Hcllor A Bellly
Meyers-Lubow A R'
2nd half (21-23)

Joo Pope -Jones 'Co
Carney A Jean .

Erlz Zardo Orch
(One to nil)

Gates Ave.
1st halt (17-20)

Stetson
Kaye A 'Sayro
Dave Mallen Co
T>eo Call Ens
(One to All)
2nd half '21-23)
H Ko.ntcr Welch
Jonn Bedlnl- Co
Wllson-Kenple A B'
(Two to nil)

40(h St.
lat half (17-20)

Llla Campo's.
Thomashefsky A Z'
Carney. ft Jean
Royo A Romero Rv
(One to nil)
2nd half (21-23)

.Kaye A-Rayre
Mildred H Chaplin
Millard A Marlln
I.Cunnlngham A C's
(One to nil)
Metropolitan (17)

Miclion. ircoS
B Davis Gang .

(Two to All)
Pitkin

Int holt (17-20)
Carney A Jean
Nat C Halnoa Co
Mildred H Chaplain
4 Petleys
(One to nil)
. 2nd half (21-23)
Harrison's clrru's
Peggy Calvert. .

Thomashefsky A Z'

3.

1st halt (17-20)
Marlnolll Girls
Krugel A Robles
Millard A Marlln
Bllz Morgan Co
2nd half (21-23)

Pelle A Cole
Billy Beard
Jack Janis A Cord'
Geo P Wilson Co
Lee Gall Ens
BALTIMORE. MB,

Centory (17)H Holdt Orch
BOSTON, BIARS.
Orpheum (17)

Jos B'ank Co
Grace Johnston Co
Bay A Harrison
Collins A Peterson
Sally Band Co
CIJ;V£I.AND. O.

State (17)
Condos Bros
Christy A Nelson
Miles A Kover
Jack Bold
Budy Mason
COLVMIICS. O.

Ohio (17)
Lottie Mayor
Fritz A J Hubert
Carl Emmy's Pots
Ilorton Spurr
JERSEY CT.. N.

I.oew's (17)
Dave Schooler
Julia Curils
O'Connor Fom' .

William Haines
MONTKE\L, CAN.

Loew's (17)
Karoll Bros
Bernard Weber Co
Mary A A Clark .Co
3 Swifts
Marino A Mona Rv
NEWARK. N. 3,

Htute (17)
T.adella A Nathan
Iloye A Mayo Bev
Wilton A Weber .

Raquel Torres
riTTHIIUBtiH,

Penn (17)
Bert Frohmnn
Lang ft Haley
Ben Ojnar
ROCIIRHTER, N.Y

iMtw't (17)
Stadler. A Roso
Fields-Smith A P's
Davey A Rosemary
Marietta
Tom Fullmer
SYRACUSE, N. T.

Slate (17)
Polly Moran
Hal rates
Jones A Hull
•P Sydoll A Siiolty
WAHD'OTON, I>. «*,

I.«ew's (I'l)

Ted Lewis
Chas Whlttler
Dixie 4

Eleanor Brooks
Mttle Teddy
YONKKRH. N. T

T.o«w'b
let' halt (lT-20)

J I'ope JonOH - Co

Marian ft Kalhryne
BIIIDURPOKT, CT.

Fox Poll (10)
'Exotlque' I

Claudia Coleman
Grauman, Hess,- .V
Bdmoh A Virginia.
Elmer Herllng'
Kno Tr
.Sunlflst Ens
BROOKLYN, N. T.

Fox (16)
Around World' I
H A Frances -Usher
Nord A Joanne
Tex Morrlssiay
Phyllis DuBarry
Globe Trotters
erneAGO, ILL.
Chlrogo (16)

Modem . Minstrels'
Harry. Jolson
Orren A Monte
Harry Van Fossen
Mark Nelson
George Boyce
Esther Campbell

Paradise (16)
About Town* I
Ted ft At Waldman
Max Cd :

Ben Dova
Paul Olson .

Joe Pasco
Sunklst Ens

Tlvo-.l (16)
Hot Java' I
Weaton ft Lyons
Armanda Chlrot
Noree
3 Samuels Bros
Vincent "Forro
Sunklst Ens

Uptown (10)
"AH at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Lester ft Garson
Gregory A R'aymon
Matt Brooks
Sunklst Ens
DETROIT. MICn.

Fox (16)
'Vacation Days* I
MIzz Zelda Santley
3 Jacks A Queen'
Wllmot A Peters
Kirk A Lawrence
Kathleen Kay
Sunklst Rns
HARTFORD, CT.

Capitol (10)
Marches Mllltalre'
Charles Irwin
Large A Morgnor
Rodney A Oould
Sunklst Ens
IIOL'WOOD, CAL.

I'antogrs (13)
'Stage Door' I

PA

Lois A Tudy
Accordion 0
Sunklst Ens
rH'nKLPIIlA, PA.

Fox (16)
'N 8 B W
Jack Waldron
Miss Harriet
Glen' Dale
Elvira Tanzl
Helen O'Shca.
Togo '<

Sunklst Ens
PORTLAND, ORE;
Paramount (16)

Montmartro' I
Joo Jackson .

Dolores, D' A Eddy
The Duval Sis
Don- Julian . A M'le .

David Robel -

James La Marr
B'chcr de Valsry <F >

6AN FR'SCO. CAL.
FOS (10)

•Parasols' I
0 Sheldon A Sherry
Capt Wllllo Mausa
MIgnone -

Anthony
Rj>y Angwin'
Sunklst -Ens -

SEATTT.E, WASH,
' Sth Ave. (16)

"La Plaza' I
Les Gellls
Branccl A Pals
Skeeter A Ray
Nelly Fernandez
Loclnda A RIcardo
Eduardo Delgado
Augustln Palatox
Batellta '

Spanish Ens
SPOKANE. WASH.

Fox (17)
'Nursery Rhymes* I
Lucille Sis
Sehlchtl'S' Won'tes
Hart, W'stone. A P*
Baibarlna A Pal
Novelty Clinton
Sunklst Bns-
WOHIELD. MASS.

Fox Foil (16)
'Sketches' I
Allen A CanHoId
Franklyn D'Amore
Ll'berlogs Edwards
Duko Art
Mildred Perlee
Frank Hnpklnson
Sunklst Ens
ST. LOUIS. HO.

Fox (16)
'Hacienda* I

1 Sue Russell

Show Business Is Oolng

TO THE DOGS
LEDDY A SMITH
Proved It by Rooting

MARINOFF'S DOGS
For FanehoB A Marco

The Brlants
Webster A Marino
Constance Evans
Vina Zolle
Sunklst En's
IND'APOLIM. IND.

Indiana (16)
'Dream Hou^ie* I
O'Donnell A BInIr
Masters ft Gauthler
Peg Leg Bales
Louise Glenn'
Sunklat Ens
LOS A'C'L'S, CAL.
Loew's Slute (IS)
'Fine Feathers,'
Jim McDonald Co
Edna Covey
Arthur La Flour
Harvey Kar's ft K'
Sunklat Ens
MIfAVAUK'K, WIS.

Wisconsin (16)
'Cozy f'orner'
Ruth Roland
Alice A S T/nMonle
Itoclor ft Doreon .

3 Jays
'Krank Bogers'
MIN'POLIS, MINN.

Minnemila (16)
-otars ot -r't'y'

Ulnky ft Dinky .

Doyle A Donnelly
6 Gems
6 Oordonlans,
Adrlana
TOLEDO, OHIO
Faramoont (16)

'Circus Days'
Bee' Starr
1M St Lcffn Co ^
Nelson's Elephants -m
C. Saylon A I'artnor
Hooper A Gatchett
TORON'TO, -CAN.
Imperial (16)

'3 Big Figures' I
6 Jansloys
Hallne Francos
Harold Stanton
Lou Barrlson
Muriel Garduner
Sunklst Ens
VANCOUVER,' B.O.

Htrand (16)
'Greetings' 1
Del Chain
John A I( Orimtb
Jimmy Clemons
Busier A Brown
Dorothy Thieme.
Collenelte Ballet

(ConliniJod on Page 63)
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HOLLYWOOD SHORTS
:By Claude Binyoyizz

Hollywood, June 17.

Dear Ma:
I havent got much time to write

because I and Henry are going to a
frotlds premeer. at the Carth'"'"

Circle of a pitcher which he as-

alstant directed and from there we
come back here In the Blossoni

Room of my hotel for eating and
dancing, and I nieari eatlng>

.

Ma I woud be so happy, every-

thing Is turning out lovely, except

for Ot I havient heard a word from
btm since he went back to Cedar
Rapids when h la grandmother died,

oney there was a letter for me at

the rooming bouse where I use to

live, and the land lady Is sucb a
beer soak meany she sent It back
to the post office. She says how
did she know where I had .

moved
to, probably some joint, And I said If

there was any joint In Hollywood
bers was tti She got mad and wont
tell me where the letter come from.

0 ma, It you doht get a letter

back that you. might of sent me
please let me know right away be-

cause that' letter m^ust of been from
poop Ot I feel awful about that

beca.U3e everything else is tum-r

ing out swelL V

1 like the Roosevelt hotel very
much. It' being reasonable and
everything. O ma, Henry Henry
just come -in and I got to go With
'him "to the premeer. ni write to

'you tomorrow' afternoon, all. tbe

news and things. Good night, ma.
liO've, ma.

: liove,
Elsie.

Hollywood, June 19.
,

Pear Ma:
I was going to write to you yes-
irday like I promised, oney some-
Ing happened and I coudnt I got

great news but I better start at. the

begglninir so you can understand It

First of all I got to tell you that
fiienry Henry the assistant director

Is a dear,, so much different than
other men, I dont care If he aint

good looking, neether was Napoel
eon and people like that

'Well .I been seeing quite a . lot of

fienry Henry: since I moved to the
Roosevelt, and I went with him to

the premeer like I told you. Every
body was in evening clothes, me
too, with a few pennies I scraped
tip, and when Henry Henry saw ihe

In the hotel he said, Gad you look
lovely. lilke that ma, like a book,

And I turned around twlc'et and
paid, Do I reely7 StlU Uke a book
ma. Then he tried to kiss me but
you dont have to guess that I dont
go for that stuff.

"When we got ta the theatre there

was a mob of pisopie there, we call

them peasants because thdts people

who stand around at premeers
without tickets. I walked up the
long sidewalk with an awning over
It and they all stared at me, and
a man from a radio station grabbed
Henry Henrj^' Say a iew words
Henry Henry, he said, ladles and
gentelman this Is Henry Henry, the

same backwards and forwards, as-

sistant director of Her Unatural
tilfe with a beautiful lady I havent
had the pleasur of meeting. Mean
Ing me ma.
Henry Henry tried to get away,

not too hard, but the radio station

man held on to him so Henry Henry
said, ladles and gentleman this Is

the biggest moment of my career,

I hope you like It, thank you ladles

and gentleman. Good-by friends at

radio. Ma it was so wonderful.

Then we went Inside ma, and the
pitcher was a success. I'coud see
that the mlnlt I sa^. it, and after

It was over people stood up and
cheered but nobody ast Henrj'
Henry to make a speech. Then we
went to the Blossom Room with
the director Harry Bowsteln and
when we walked In the band played
and everybody clapped.

It was a lovely party and any-
body coud see that Henry Henry
and Mr. Bowensteln Is a perfect
ijbam. Everything Mr. Bowsteln
said, Henry Henry agreed with him
they never think different
Henry Henry Interduced me to

Mr. Bowsteln and he said, Charming
girl, Henry, charming girl, She's

just the type for that street walker
In Hot Hearts. And Henry Henry
^Id, she sure Is Mr. Bowsteln, she
Bu're- Is that, yes sir.

Then I said, I been a street 'walker
lots of times, and everybody
laughed. I said, the Inst time I was
a street walker was for Mr, O'Mal-
ley at Pathe. And Mr. Bowsteln
said, It's a pity that guy can't live

on his own 'salary, and evei'ybody
laughed again, rrobably some dirt

they got on Mr. OMalley.. We were
having a wonderful time ma.
Mr. Bowsteln told Henry.Heniy to

iiave me come around at the studio

the next day and get things fixed

up. And that night after the. party
wos so excited .1 kissed Henry

Henry ma, such a wonderful man.
Such a nice man.

It was all true because I went to
the studio today and ' dldnt even
have tq take a test because the'

casting director had' just saw me In

that Paramount pitcher where I was
a society lady in Renq.
Mo, I got a contrack, reoily a con-

track, for 76 dollars a week while
the pitcher Is being made, I mean
my part Just like a star, oney not
so much

.

Henry Henry- Is wonderful. Mr.-

Bowsteln Is wonderful. I love you.
love pa, the ole likker lover. I

love the. kids;

I'm wa,itlng to hear from you that

you got a letter back from me. I

know Ot dldnt write to me. He Is

oney d man at heart and all men
are' alike at .

heart
.
except Henry

Henry and Mr. Bowsteln.
'What I was going to write to you

two days ago was that Henry Henry'
thought he cpud get me a jdb. Now
look at me with a contrack.

Ill send you that bus fare back
that you sent me as soon as I get
straitened out with money In the
bank. '".,'-
Gee, this letter Is almost a book,

but I feel like I coud write books.
Maybe. I will on the side when I get
to be a famous star. That writer
I met at Reno wasnt so smart just

a no good ^riink. Henry B^enry says
all 'writers are no good drunks and
Henry Henry shoud know being a
assistant director.

I feel like a million dollars and Ot
can take it on the lam for all I
care. Did I ever tell you he. has a
wart on his little finger?
Love.

EUie.

Series No Help

St liOUls, Oct 12.

World Series meant poor
business, for theatres. 'Wtok
was the biggest disappointment
from th^ boxoflace standpoint
In years.
They either went - to the

games or listened in on the
radio, and In the evenings were
too busy talking about- the
day's game to go to a show.

Raid Scare Hits L A.

IjOs Angeles, Oct. 12.

Club bookers -are feeling the
pinch, result of the flash police ac-
tivity on. club raids, especially on
the, recent Yellow Dog stag. Can-
cellations last week averaged one
smoker per booker. Promoters of
the parties became worried.
Bookers themselves ore leary of

sending talent where a raid is like-

ly. Performers ar6 the goats when
the cops are disappointed on the
gambling end, frequently being
charged with indecent perform-
ances. Charge seldom sticks but the
tough part Is getting the costumes
back from the property clerk.

Daniels Dismissed on

A. C. Hostess' Charge
Mildred FesUe, who testified she

was a hostess at the Club Bergere,
Atlantic City, and residing at the
Empire Hotel, eSrd street and
Broadway, cried when Magistrate
Michael A. Ford In West Side court
discharged David Daniels, 35, credit

manager ot 1819 Broadway, who
was arrested o.i the charge of chok
Ing Miss FesIIe and attacking her
at the Alamac Hotel
- Miss FesUe, following the alleged
attack, .was removed to Roosevelt
Hospital. At that time her condi-
tion waa said to be serious. After
being In the hospital for several
days she was released.

A sister to Mildred testified she
was a dancer at the Club Bergere.
She narrated the collapse of her
sister, after the visit to Daniels'
apartment at the :Alamac.
Mildred told ot - being Invited to

the apartment at the Alamac- by a
girl friend. She later left and Dan-
iels, she testified, choked and as-
saulted her. She complained to the
clerk at the hotel but he stated he
was sorry, the girl said.

Detective Jim Garvey was sum
moned to the Alamac and he ar
rested Daniels. The latter denied
the attack. Lack of corroboration
prompted the court to free Daniels.

SEKYRA WINS OYER

JAMES J. BRADDOCK

By JACK PULASKI
'Surround 'lih Jimmy* yelled an

Emerald patriot to James J. Bradr

dock,..the Jersey light heavyweight,
who crept into notice a couple of
seasons back by koaying Tuffy
Griffiths. But Jimsle did nothing
of the kind and Joe Sekyro, the
Akron I,ltva,ck, copped another win
at the Garden last Friday. Attend-
ance was otC again. Card looked
better on paper than It turned out
to be. . ..

Only thing the fight emphasized
was that Braddock is very slow. It

was a case ot a fellow with a
vaunted good -right, such as Jimmy,
had, and one with a snapping left,

which Is SekyriEi's big gun. He beat
Braddock to the punch so monotr
onously that the decision was a
foregone matter.

Braddock Is clearly a third class
hea'vy. The match with Sekyra
made thdt fact definite at least A
year ago Braddock would have been
a sure drawing card. Fight follow-
ers sensed or knew that he had gone
backwards. Jimmy elected to try
and' mix it np the last four rounds
but got nowhere. Up to then lie

was strictly a catcher and he rarely
tried leading. Too bad Sekyra could
not have made It a sensational
event Tilting over Braddock would
have meant a young fortune to hl?!».

Billy Townsend, blonde, from the
coast made bis Eastern- debut
against Eddie Ran of Cleveland and
managed to get the decision. He
was an eight to five favorite. Just
about a shade difference. Insiders
said Townsend was a socker and
would make the boys sit up and
take notice. He did that, but did
not appear as good as rated.

It was the fight of the lilght.

They picked no sucker for Town-
send, as Rain Is a hard hitter and
socks 'em in fast. He ' tipped the
Vaccouver lad over about third way
through the 10 rounds but failed to
improve that advantage. ' Billy
slowed up Eddie with hooking rights
to the heart region. Easy to note
that those blows stung. It was a
very close win for the westerner.
Steve Hamas .did his stuff in the

first of the tens by k:iocking out a
guy named Tomniy De Stefano in
the second round. lAtter has been
winning by the same route, so he
now knows how it feels. Hamas Is

a college man, who some observers
figure has one of the bost chances
at heavyweight contendershlp. He
hits hard, especially In the bread
basket Nobody can take it there
much.

A Rug's Name
Hollywood, Oct. 12.

. Serge M'Dlvanl Is being sued for

|C,000 for a rug that disappeared
from the' furnished house he occu
pled ,this summer In Beverly Hills.

Rug is named Shah Habbar and
was listed In the Inventory as worth
$8,000. Apparently It's tliat famous
flying carpet

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Goetz,

daughter, Oct. 7 at Los Angeles.
Mrs. Goetz Is Edith Mayer, daughter
of Louis B. Mayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Hervey, daugh-

ter, Oct 3 In Pasadena. Hervey is
a publicity man at RKO-Pathe
studios.

SISTER VS. SISTER

But One Sister' Denies Relationship
In' Police Court

'I am no love pirate. - My sister

need have ho fear. I won't steal

her boy friend. But I was astounded
when she made the statement to
Magistrate Ford that I was not her
sister,' tearfully stated pretty Rosa-
He Rodriguez, 20, model, who halls
from Atlanta, after she had been
arraigned in 'West Side Court on the
charge of beating with the heel of
her pump, Mrs. Mary Ann Fran-
chinl,. 26, dancer and radio singer
of 824 West 47th street

Mrs. Franchinl is the wife of an
orchestra leader, said Rosalie to a
reporter. He was In court with his
wife. It was Franchinl who ar-
rested Rosalie.

. Maglistrate Michael.
A. Ford Issued the warrant Friday.
Mrs. Franchinl swore out the war-
rant alleging she was viciously
beaten In her apartment on Oct 6
by Rosalie.

Rosalie Is not . my sister,' as-
serted Mrs. Franchinl to Magistrate
Ford. This statement was elicited

when the court wrathful.
. wanted

to know from Mrs. Franchinl why
she did not state that the defendant
was

.
her sister. Alice Rodriguez,

anotlier sister, was In court, and
stat^ that Mrs. Franchinl was a
sister of Rosalie. '

"*

'Rosalie came to my apartment on
Oct- 6. She was accompanied by a
man named Nick. After Rosalie
got tired , of placing lumps on my
head with the heel of her pump,
Nick punched me in the face and
kicked my shins. He threatened
me with a pistol,' averred Mrs.
Franchinl •

.

Mrs.
.
Franchinl stated she had to

have the services of a. physician fol-

lowing the alleged assault

No Wig
'When Mrs. Franchinl gave the lie

that Rosalie was her sister, the
latter shouted to Mr. Franciilnl to

remove her platinum blonde wig.
Mlrs. Franchinl was vexed.

'Your Honor I wear no wig,' said
Mrs. Franchinl removing her pretty
blue knit hat She showed the court,
that her blonde, tresses were all her
own.

Ell Johnson, attorney for Rosalie
demanded an . Immediate hearing.
He told the court that the charges
were baseless and absurd.
Johnson urged the court to hear

the .;facts as Rosalie had been In
jail ten hours.
The Court stated that he would

rather have Assistant Dlst At-
torney Philip Wagner present The
Court paroled Rosalie in the cus-
tody of Johnson and an adjourn-
ment was taken until tomorrow
(Wed). Miss Rodriguez gave her
address as the Piccadilly hotel.

ill Morris' Oird Playing

Saranac, Oct 12.

Wllllom Morris,. Sr., Is at his
summer home here.. - He may re-
main with Mrs. Morris for a month
or' longer.
BUI has been up to his old card

playing stuff, making
. record runs

on steady grinds at hearts or
pinochle. Now he must stick
around until the over-time wears
off.

Caoght in Closed Bank

Philadelphia:, Oct 12.

The closing of the Franklin Trust
company here last week concerned
any number of - sliow people.

'

The bank was popular because of
Its day and nlgiit service.

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silverman

October 17
GAMES WINNERS

Army-Harvard . . . - Army
Dartnuouth'Coiumbia ............ ..Oartmouth
Fordham-Holy Cross .Fordham
Princeton-Cornell ..Princeton
Yale-Chicago ...Vale
Syracuse* Florida ....Syracuse
Purdue-Wisconsin Purdue ,,.
Indiana-lowia ..................... Indiana
Northwestern- U. C. L. A .Northwestern ....

Michigan-Ohio State .Michigan'
(Predictions based on fair weather)

ODDS
.... 6/6

6/4
.... 6/4
.... 3/5
. . . .Even
.... 7/5
.... 7/5
. . . . 8/5
.... 9/6
.... 6/5

YOUNG COPS DON'T KEN
WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT

since the advent of the new in;,
speetor's plalnclothesmen, bookies,
night clubs, theatre ticket peddlers
and other violators that come under
their jurisdiction are beating their
•raps' with regularity In the West
Side Court
Discharge ot the defendants la

due to inexperience on the part of
the rookies on the staff of the ini
specters, Thomas Walsh Is boss of
the cops in Times Square. The 19th
Division, Headquarters, has.a bunch
of young plalnclothesmen taklne
prisoners but they are meeting with
same results.

.

The young cop, new In this line
of work, comes Into court arid bis
case is weak. Whether he makes
his arrest too soon or falls to. get
thei /proper evidence Is a question;
One thing, he Is honest
When the scores of veteran cops

on the staffs of various inspectors
who were ousted and some Jailed
by Commissioner Seabury, th6 last
thing they announced that their
successors would learn that it takes
years. to, make dn experienced. In-
spector's man.

'

Oracles around the court assert
that -many of the former pinched
were convenient arrests. "This was
proved by the wealth unearthed by
Seabury.
Assistant dlst attorneys In Mag*

Istrates' Court hav* done everything
to make out prima facie 6ases but
the necessary evidence.- Is lacking.

'It won't take
.
long before the

new Inspector's men know what is'
needed,' said a young D. A.

FRIARS' DOUBLE NIGHT

AFFAIR AT GARDEN

A two-day affair at Madison
Square Garden will he staged, by
the Friars Nov. 1-2. The first eve«.
nlng (Sunday) will be known as the
Friars festl'val. Half of the arena
noor will be used for dancing, which
will be started with a grand march
led by Friar Jimmy Walker.
The other portion of the Qarden

will be devoted to carnival purposes,
with booths, games and the like to

be in charge of stage and screen
celebs. This portion of the event
will get under \vay at eight o'clock.

George M. Cohan will be in dlreo«

tlonal charge.
Following night a 'wrestling show

is to be. staged by Friar Jack
Curley. Understood the Friars will

participate In the earnings of the

wrestling night

Depression's Terrible

Budapest Oct 1.

Lucy Dorain, picture star ond
erstwhile wife of Michael Curtlz,

picture director, is here saying she's

negotiating the sale of her dlomond-
and-turquoise tiara, but first must
ask permission to dispose of it from

the arch-ducal family which sold It

to Curtlz ten years ago.
. . Miss Dorain wore it once or twice

and won a beauty contest In it at

Biarritz.

The actress says she has a pros-'

pectlve buyer, a lady from Pasa-

dena, She swears the tiara Is val-

ued at $80,000.

MARRIAGES
Marie Gabrlelle Belanger to HarrJ

Foster O'verbeck,. Jr., Oct 4 la

Hollywood. Bride was Gogo De Lys,

singer,

Nina Laughlln to. Floyd Beyriolda

at Shamokin, Pa. Bride was troup-

Ing with Tex Gulnan. Groom is a
mine owner. _

. Mrs. .Maree Fern to Keith (3.

Buntlne, in New York City, Sept

19. Bride was the widow of the late

Ray Fern (Fern and Maree). Groom

Is a non-professional.
Lucille Lynch to J. N. Hills. Iff

winter in New York City. Mrs. HIIW

Is a former Chester Hale dancer.

Husband Is a Detroit realtor.

Ruth Keller, stage and picture

actress, to Leonard L. Levlnson,

Oct 9 In Los Angeles. Levlnson U
In the Hollywood -Variety' omce.

Felix Mendelsohn to Edna PHstw,

in Chicago, on Oct 21. Groom »
head of the Chicago Metro-Goldwyn

exchange, while the bride wAeJo«7
merly In charge o£ the Chicago Funi

Board of Trade. .

,

Elda Volcel to Wllllarn ICelghicy.

secretly, In Los Angeles, about sis

weeks ago. Eridc Is an .ictross. un-

der conlraot to Fox. Koi.u-liloy «

sliige dlrcplor Cor Delasco +t Ciii'ia"-
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Champagiie Sl-ScMch at 95c Quart

At St. Pierre, Free Port Off Canada

Boston, Qct 9. .

. St. Plei're. Miquelon, the tiny

French Island oC the coast of Kew-

foundland, headquarters for prac-

tically all of the rum runners a.Ione^

the Atlantic coast, is in the throes

of the depression with
. business

about 76%. off. The island Is loaded

down with' booze which cannot be

Bold to the runners, because current

priced in the States will not war-

xant the lazard of trying to' run

tbe gantlet of the .
Coast ' Guard,

yfaWb Canada, generally a source of

much Income, is also out 6X.' the

inarket, partly because the locals

cannot spare the money, and partly

because of the lessened tourist trade

last summer, which failed to. deplete

tbe stocks laid; in last.spring in an-

ticipation of the rush,
' As a result, branded gin Is selling

for SOo and 60o ' the bottle. Good
scotch can be had for f9 a case.

Dawson's Pocfectidn sells in the

grocery stores at OBe- a. quart.

Champagne of the French brands

may be obtained for $1 a quart bot-

..tlei and a 191$ split is handed' over

the.grocery bar for 26c.

Lucky Strikes, Camels, Chester-

field and old Old Gold clgarets are

to be had for 6o a pack of 20, be-

cause the ciga are shipped there, in

bond, without paying the U.S.

excise tiaz. .
'

'

Free Port

St Pierre is a free port, charging
neither imi>ort nor export duty.

Originally a Ashing village where
hardy .French fishermen,' venturing
across the Atlantic to the more
hicratlvei fishing' over the Banks,
couM obtain their bait without the
becivy charges exacted by Canada.
"With the coming of prohibition the
Island was suddenly thrown into

feverish, prosperity, as were Nassau
and Blmini in the West ..Indies. Im-
portant difference that the contra-,

band; particularly of French pro-
duction, could be obtained more
cheaply at St. Pierre.
. For- years the lelanc' has - been

-overrun with liquor stocks and -the

harbor crowded with the speedy
rum boats, but that's mostly oft

now. There is no sense in running
the risk of capture and confiscation

by water routes for the small return
the industry offers.
' Which makes St. Pierre an ideal

•pot for the vacationist who would
slake his thirst without draining
his pocketbook, as your correspond-
ent, who has Just returned from
there, can attest.

,

$10 Sympathy

. . .Hollywood,. Oct. 12.

Recovering lost dogs of . the
picture colony is proving a
profltable : sideline for a local

detective agency, . <

l)og loser advertising In the
paper is. paged next day ' on
the telephone by a sympathiz-
ing femme 'who, after spilling

crocodiles, leads tip to the

;
special, .-ervice the agency
runs ' for finding missing
canines.
Sorrowing loser falls and

hires ithe dick agency at $10
per, plus another sawbu'ck if

the mutt is produced.

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Howard Emmett Roberts, screen
writer, has gone for bankruptcy.
Liabilities of 140,000 include $13,000
owned' the' receiver for Arthur
Hammerstein, $5,pD0 to Sol Lesser,
$5,000 commissions to Max Hart and
$1,000 to iHlv.e Thompson.
Assets are pawn tickets on his

wife's Jewelry.

Fiesta Stalls Stodios

On Expense Payments

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Fiesta committee is still giving
atudlos the runaround on payment

. of those bills for money spent on
the Spanish Mardi gras. Studios are
beginning to get used to the monot-
ony of waiting.

Several meetings have been
.scheduled to settle the Matter of the
money owed by the Fiesta com
oilttee, but they're, always called
olt for some reason.
Picture people are swearing off.

ever helping the big city shows
again.

SHOW ON A CRUISE

tShoot the Works' with BrOun
Away For '10 Days

Moat of the principals and eight
of the chorus of 'Shoot the Works,'
the co-operative revue forced off *t
the Cohan, New Tork, after 11

'Weeks because of illness' of Hey-
wood Broun, its sponsor and; lead-
ing player, sailed Saturday (10) for
a 10-day trip to Havana aboard the
'Cynthia.' The professionals . are
guests of the line. They have out
lined one or two performances on
board.

Broun is not expected to appear
In the ship shows but is aboard,
rccupcrallng from an Influenza at-
tack. Among the principals are
William O'Neal, Jack Hazzard, AI
fJoUl, George Donahue, Lee Brody,
Francos Dewey and Jerry Downs.
Milton Ralson, co-producer of- tho
show, In In charge! Also In the
l>'Hty are Nat LloC and :^TIchaol

i-.v, l)if! score wrileis, an<1 Milt

Freeman and

Acters m Newsreel

For No Reason at AU

. Getting Kddie Cantor, Georgie
Jessel, Gus Edwards and- Charlie
Freeman, . three actors vs, one
booker, into a single newsreel >. be-
(iarne Pathe's toughest Job since it

flew to the North Pole, according
to the cameramen.

'

It was a sight and sound thing,

with, the actors trying' to talk %6n-
ctirrently, hleanlng all together.

Into that hurdled Freeman, - the

wise cracker of Freeport, where the
actors laugh or else.

After a while tbe Pathe crew un-
tangled the talkers and the scene,

staged by Edwards, was taken. Ed
wards was there because he has
had every actor as a protege whom.
Jack Lalt didn't discover.

Cantor brought along his ' flfat

contract' with Ed'wards at $75 a
week. Jessel also had his, with Jes'

sel's at $36 a week. Upon Jessell

learning Cantor had isotten $40

more than he did' wben first work-
ing for Gus Edwards. Jessel refused

to have his picture taken unless

either Cantor or Edwards split that

$40. with him. Edwards promised
when the- newsreellng stuttered

along.
Freeman held it up the next time,

alleging Cantor, Just like an actor,

was holding up his arm, which
would shadow Freeman's face in the

picture. ' Cantor set up he was the

highest paid actor present and re

fused to budge, whereupon Free
man, m6vlng over, passed out of

focus without knowing it, although
his voice remained.
About this moment on Thursday

morning (7) with the RKO-con
tracts with Cantor-Jessel about to

be signed, for their Joint Oct. 31,

next, start of a Palace run, the pur
pose of the big occasion in the

Freeman office, it was discovered

someone had copped the gold pen.

After this was concluded the

Pathe men stated they had gotten

30 feet of film out Cf it, of Cantor

and Jessel entering .Jthe Palace the

atre building. This pleased Cantor

at his $8,800 salary and Jessel, who
will draw down $3,600 for his. first

week after Oct, 31 at the Palace

Gus Edwards protested against

being left out of the picture' and
put in a claim for two weeks of

rehearsals.
Freeman alleged the Pathe news-

reel is a part of the KKO organl

zatlon. Because of that, he stated

little bits of promotion now and

then are i)ut over.

For the first time in year;3 Free

man's sec said. Freeman had been

shaven by 11 a. m. when the n6ws
reel operation was performed.

Nite Football on Ad
Tieup in Cleveland

Cleveland, Oct. 12

Night football in city's outdoor

stadium has been promoted by Pat-

rick Mack, New Yorker, who tied

up with local restaurant chain and
gas company to give series free, ex

plbltatloh.

Tickets, priced at $1 but given

out as comps with ISrcent service

charge, were printed by restaurants

with menu on other side jGa-sdllne

company also paid for printing, tick-

ets' with advf-rtl.semonts ut tlirli'

pnxliiclfl.

riumos In stailijm wiili l:j''"no

(•.•ipiK-ii y in;; \v<-ll.

BROKE—WITH ASSETS

H. E. Roberts Hocked Wife's ice
But Kept Tickets

CHORUS GIRLS'

TOUGHEST JOB

Gold Rush 'Qiost Towns' of Long Ago

Doing Cmnebadk-jliieri and Pans

The longest and hardest Job in

the theatre Is now the 74-hour,
$25 -a-week runway grind for girls

at the Central,. New York. They
average 12 hours in the theatre
Fridays and Saturdays and 10 hours
daily the rest of the week, Includ
Ing Sundays. House plays' Mlnsk'y's

combination stock and Columbia
burlesque ' wheel shows.

Central's 16 stock girls augment
the vlsitlilg troupes' own lines and
average about six numbers per
show. At five and six shows' a day,

they're on. the stage or. runway
more than 220 times every 'week.

For the same $26. - ,

'

Theatre is one of the. New Tork
Minsky burleycue bouses at which
those of the chorus who strip in

'teoseP numbers were paid $2 extra

weekly for the tak,eo'ft. That gave
each stripping girl an average of

slightly over five c^nts for each
strip. But that extra Income Is now
out an4 the rate is $26 straight.

WET AND DRY THING

IS FEUD IN STAID S. B.

Santa Barbara, Oct. 12.

Flgiit between the W.C.T.U. and
the Crusaders, wet organization, in

this town of millionaiires and those
who live off them has flared iip

again. . Temperance group said the

Crusaders entry Into Santa Barbara.

Is a 'sacrilege to the flag, the! Con-
stitution and the Bible.* Wet bunch
counter with results of its survey
through telephone calls, which show
the burg is four to one against
prohibition.
Prohib women still say S;B. Is a

'dry stronghold.' There are plenty

of speakeasies around to refute that.

J. V. Alexander has donated
a store and funds now to prove the

town is not as Innocent as the

W.C.T.U's say. Pro|Of Is being ob-

tained mostly through telephone

questioning. Women are stronger

wets than the men In this town, the

survey shows.
Fight between the dry and wet

orgs started July 4 when a float en-

tered by Alexander for the Cru-
saders won sweepstakes prize in ia

parade. W.C.T.U. turned blue-

faced protesting — and it's still

rocking the town.

GombeS Teaching That

Social ldea for Fox Girls

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Fox femme players are being
coached In deportment outside the

studio as w.ell as dramatic tech-

nique by Minna flombell, under
contract to groom . young actresses

besides her own acting duties.

Every day Miss Gombell Is not

working before the camera she Is in

her ofllce, imparting Info on dic-

tion, grace, expression, makeup and
manners for the girls to use at
openings, cornerstone layings, per-

sonal appearances and other public

(unctions. '

.

Under her wing are Cecilia Par-
ker,- Clair Maynard, Helen Mack,
Peggy Ross and other Fox femme
hopefuls.

Actors iii Politick

South Norwalk, Conn, Oct. 12.

Yankee politicians In this

comnlunity, now so popular
witli theatrical people, ' ainiost

j>ersuaded Greek Evans, of

.muslcfil comedy, to run for of-;

flee on the Republicon ticket.

Idea, -was a personality was
needed fOr a victory.

Evans' was, liowever, forced
to withdraw; when engaged .for

a new show; and similarly Roy
Gordon. . \
Helen Lowell, Veteran troup-

er, is an active flgure in poll-,

tics here, as. axe Barry Con-
nors, Allan . Dinehart, John
Held, Jr.; George' Wright, Jr.;-

Grant Mills aiid Camilla Crunie.

Reno Now Snrronnded

Turning Dode Ranch<»s

Reno, Oct. 12^

With dude ranches springing up
every week,, this method of con-
verting bankrupt farms Into paying
Institutions Is now one of. the
marvels, of Reno.

Two years ago there were 'but
wo dude ranches in; Washoe
county, where rich women divorce
seekers cOuld spend their time In
comfortable cabins. Now there are
at .lea^t 16 bidding for the divorce
seekers' patronage and offering all

manner of inducements. Nearly all

of .the ranches entertaining from
10 to 20 paying ' guests ' at - all

times.
Old time farm houses, the large

kind erected 40 years or more ago,
are being leased from the owners,
or fron^ the banks that have taken
them ' over and converted tO tiie

rough H In comfort idea;

A good cook, a,, couple of dozen
cheap riding horses and two or
three • ex-cowpunchers • turn- the
trick. Rates vary from $76 to $160
a week,

'Cocktail Cowboys
Several regular cowboys, who

learned the game, on the range and
then got a taste of city life, are
cashing in and also the synthetic
lads, good looking youngsters, who
ride well but never spent ai. night on
the range in their lives, .^he regu-
lation cowboy outfit sets them up In

attractive style and their lack of

knowledge of cattle Is made up by
their ability to mix cocktails out Of
anything from gin to gasoline. .

.

Latest additlon^ to the dude ranch
roster is the 'I^y Me,' .oifvned by
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., and 'man-
aged by Craig Kershow, who- has
been trailing around the country
with Vanderbilt for several years.

It is costing him about $1,600 a
month to run the establishment and
he is gathering in about a! 'grand a
week from his tenants and says he
Is also having a good time when at
home.

Johless Dodging Johs

Dallas, Oct. 12.

New comforts for drifters being

(urnl.shed by Undo Sam, via free

ridos to Jobs.

Local employment bureau trying

10 clean the town of vags by fiir-

iiisitlng tran.sport to rol'tun IJfj.lds.

So f.'ir, bnr'-;iii )),Tsn't had Id woiI;

Beauf Contest -Promoter

Sent Away for 6 Mos.
Ellas Williams, 45, of iH West

136th street, beauty contest pro-
moter, was sentenced to six months
In the Workhouse In ^Special Ses-
sions after pleading guilty to petty
larceny.
Complainant was Alice K, Bur^

nett, beauty shop: owner of 2850 7th
avenue. She charged that on June
15 Williams called on her and asked
her to enter; a beauty contest to be
conducted by the Civic. Pageant
and Industrial Exposition at Rock-
land Palace, 165th Street and 8th
avenue. Mi.sa Burnett consented
Williams Induced her to part with
$50, .she. said, for which he prom
Ised to obtain a booth for her and
tree advertisement at the expo. He
also got her to sell tickets tor th'>

show. She turned over to him $155
on the sales. ^ .

But Mis.*) Burnett recPlvod noth
Ing Williams had promised her.

fios'AngOlcs, Oct. 12.

Quietly.' unobtruslveiy, doggedly
and with the intensity .of ecohomlo
deteriiilnl^m only brought about' by;

contemporaneous national econoynto
conditions, a ISS-l' GOId Rush has
i>eeh going on. uiider Govenimentol
approval, wiilch' may revive many a
'Ghost: Town,' as the now. deserted
mining towns are called.

The 1931 Gold Rush has .talceo
hardy prospectors to deserted placeir
mines where' they've squatted fo«!

tho purpose of re-refinIng thQ
abandoned ore on .'the premises.:

It has revived the crude hard-iMlit
system of stream-mining, making
these .1931 adventurers, an arrny^ OC
harmless 'squatters. ' Hard-panning
their way anywheres, they are thanri
nglng to part out enough dust t<Bi

hidke tlielr' -vfrages;.
"

And, as- with all such adventurer
some frontier enterprises, thes4i
'ghost 'towns!' are. taking on .semri
blances already.of the ribald hllarh
Ousness v^tch'wos once' theirs. '-

Crude hohky-tonks ore sprlngln|(
up in this abandoned waste landau
heretofore gold-rldden,. of Ai<izona«
Colorado, Nevada' and .California.
Many a California

.
grape grqweii

is hard-panning for gold in fleid-
and streain with the «ame

. slevo.
which he . foirmerly utilized in eM .

tracttng the Juice of the grape. .——
^ , • ,1'

EVANGEIST HITS ROAD
WITH PA'S PRESS BOOK

Hollywood, Oct. 12;^
Selling the gospel with a motlw

.picture type of press agentry Is the'
gag of Uldlne Uteley, 49-year-ol4
femme evangelist w)io. leaves her«(
within two weeks .to open a aval*
saving tour through the midd^ij
west, opening In Ffeeport, III. •

Girl bible, spieler Is now spendlni|f
an hour a day with Ray ColTin, for^
mer studio p.a., giving material-foil
her press blurbs, plus the s.a. angle

'

.that goes wltli the femme evangel
list punch.
Soul saver will move firom her<i .

with
,
a trunk iull of the p.a. copy

and will act as her own. advanc4j
'nian' and see. to it in the various
spots that her Hollywood concoc^dt
yarns get a proper play.
Press stuff is being built on typl^

cal picture press sheet style, wltV
the various yarns rated oa advanceflh
reviews, follow-ups, as'- in the sheeta
going to theatres. with each reieaMl
Miss Uteley Is also getting a load

of exploitation ideas from Cofflii
for stunts to pull when she sees tb<i'

sinners' attendance falling off.

Miss Uteley got her evangelisti<|
Inspiration at Almee Semple Mac«
phcrson's temple.-

Wives of Reno Lawyers Go

Ont of Town for Divorces

Reno, Oct. 13,
Prominent local lawyers, cashing

in on the divorce racket, are having
a tough time keeping their own dor
mestic troubles out of court. Duih
ing the past -two weeks wives o{ two
of Reno's best-known barristers^
George B. Thatcher and E. F. Luns-
ford, have secured, divorces anS
have gone to San' FYanclsco to re-
side. In each Instance cruelty was
charged and the decrees were s»>

,cured In. courts outside .Of Reno. ' I

Mrs. Thatcher, got jier divorce^
and a considerable property settle^
mcnt, In the court at 'Virginia City,
20 miles from the Reno court house,
Mrs. Lunsford went to' Minden, 4(t
miles away, to secure her. decree.

Belle Baker's B.oy Sings

Belle Baiter's yountj son. lI'Tbci't.

made Ills fnldul rndlo .tiip'-.-iiiinfo

.Siind.-iy rfteinoon Ml). It w,-is fur

ihr> TIol,r»-\i- Tnfiint.s' irniiic.

BREWSTER-PALMER PART]

Beauty Prize Winner and 'Ex-Bi^
IMag Owner Married 10 yrs.'

After.
Eugene
Palmer
months
going

Hollywood, Oct. 12.

10 years of married lif^

.

Brewster and Corliss,
have separated. A few
ago, when Brewster was
through the preliminary,

Stagos of bankruptcy, there was ai

lot of ncw.xpaper publicity abotrt
true lovp, etc.

Miss I'almcr was winner In B
be:iuty contest enelncered by on0
of Hr»;wsler'a former, magazines 10
or 15 years ngo. She was d cigi4
coimtpr plrl In an Arlnnta hotel.
Hi-'-\vstPi' I." now ail a!.;Ant foS

aiilhors. ,.
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Paris

PitocRs returnlner to town.
Sam Helmah at Hairy's bar.

Mrs. Arthur Green to London,
Colonial Exposition petering oft.

Dorothy Smith at the M<5lody Club.

Dinah at the Berkele;- In London.
Izzy Perclval now a llr.st nlghter.

'Crisis' Is the password anywhere.
Joel Hlllmann away a long time.

Business a bit oft at the Marine.

Mummy Bar Is no; so popalar

""a week without rain. More rec-

ords. -

Ion Reed packlne for the annual

*°Arthur Howard likes t<!a. down-
town. _ . ,

The Rocky Twln-j are off melr
canes. .

Mary Heaton trylns night life

again. ^ .

The Ambassadeurs closed without
any fuss.

, , ,

Glazel over from "Vienna to look

for bnnds. . ... • . ^
Angela Satorlo back In town and

studying.
, ,

Margaret Vaughn getting her last

Paris hats. .

,

Marcel Pagnol starting rehearsals-

for 'Fanny.'
. . , . -

Fanny Cotton the tiniest load of

pep in town.
. ... ^

Rosle Dolly up from the- south to

visit Jennie.
. . i

Lack of Hollywoodltes In town at

the moment •. „•
Tommy Ladd and Mona Lee at St.

Jean de Luz. .

Mrs. Leroy Granville mixing with
the Russian set

.

/'

Brlcktop sending out. Invitations

for her opening. . ^
Everybody's hoping a lot for the

pew Deval play.
Even the dramatic critics are re-

turning to town.
Cafe de Paris closing. Many

ears, few francs,
Louis BerneuU thinks .about th$

stage nowadays,
Fanny Cotton reopening tlio veno.-

•vated Bateoj Ivre.
' Alfred Savolr reading notices of
'He" In New York.
The BUlle Arnolds expecting a

^11 from the stork.
Zaidee Jackson In. flnanclal row

with the Music Box.
Charley Gordon working on trans

latlon of 'Jarnegan.'
Matt Duffln now In Montmartre

^Ith another studio.
Roger Davis' cracks still sweeping

the Champs BIysees.
John Fernand, English accent and

itll, Is still American.
Mlscha Elman- doing some of his

publicity work again. .

• Sydney Chaplin saying he wants a
good story. For what?
A dozen people fell asleep at the

opening of 'Machlavel.'
John van Druten wiring that he's

knee deep' In new plays;
Marguerite Moreno doubling from

the Mlchodlere again.
American newspapermen out. In

force to see Tront Page.'
. Baby Face Macklln oft to ia good
contract at the Cafe Anglais.
Vava Tacobleva resting In Paris

between two operatic tours,

La Croix du Sud so full every
night It's Impossible to dapce.
Elevator on the stage at the The

atre Michel is part of tho draw.
Geoi-ge Kann disappointing a few

of his friends by not coming over.
. MIstlnguett despairing of getting
another 'My Man' for her new show.

Clave Cortez and Don Marquis at
the Lido after a long African tour.
Teddy Gerard In town for a min-

ute and then to Lvnnon for a hew
play.
Eddie Bauchard looking for' a site

near the Champs Elysees for a. nighf
club.
The old New Tork 'Herald' Rue

de Louvre address is now a wine
Bhoi>.
Odeon having a big oiiening with

the old favorite, 'Madame Sans
Gene."
Henry Bernstein watching his roy-

alty reports from U. S. company of
•Melo.'
Mary Ellen Pollock still announc-

ing the return of the family from
Capri.
Oangloads of tourists still descend

on the Lido for that glass of cliam-
papno.
And what the adapters did to

Somerset Maugham's 'the Sacred
Flume'!
Beulah Livingstone handling an

account for a music school in
. Au-itrla.

American colony losing some of
that wolprht after a couple of rhonths
of Rliumba-lng.
Viscount Alain do Lachc here

from the Riviera, and sUll talking
about Hollywood.
Thaddeus A, Drayton having an

uphill light to do a .single at tiie

Baeuf sur le Tolt
Le Grand Ecart opened wlLlit a

bang; 622 men and 12:1 women pre?-
ent the first nicht.
Bordette Cleveland with the grand

voice, being auditioned at the Opera
end Opera Comlque,

Capt. Sokoloff, that Russian film

actor and world traveler, orders the
biggest steins of beer,
Arthur Green manages the front

M the house and then does a bit In

the tljlrd act of 'After All.'

Jimmy Lowe resumfng his busi-
ness of t.iilorlng until his next ' Job
In plctui-es or on the stage comes
•lonp.
Sparrow Robertson meets all com-

ers d.illy at the Silver Ring bar
around 6.30 p. m. And sometimes
5.30 a, m. .

Brooklyn Museum of Art helping
starving artists by offering a few
dollars for good canvases to All ah
empty room.
Edith Wilson the first in Paris to

sing. 'Was 1 drunk—-,' and a panic.
It's the number from the current
N. Y. 'Follies.'

Garland Anderson back from two
months' tour of Europe ond oft to

London .with his new play. Not to

U. S. vntil '33.

Emma Calve at 70 gets the Che-
valier of the Legion of Honor and
announces . new plans for a rejuve-
nated 'Carmen.'
Valentine Tessier In party at the

Train Bleu vith the Prince Murnt.
Wiseacres say Itsi anpthor winter

for Afohtparnesse.
American distributors wondering

why the Hays organization has no
observer at the Pan-Spanish Con-
gress currently .In Madrl.l.

J. Palste, Marshhll Stanfleld, Bay
Caago and Gordon ' Mick— four
American college boys who clicked
here and in Bordeaux . with their
playing.
Jacques Nathanson took &n awful

cropper with his new showi Just as.

Jed Harris a'nnounced --he would do,

'I Was Waiting for Tdu;' author's
early success...

Montreal

Hay Evans back; at Kit-Kat.
Jack Denny extending radio radius

In the U. S.
Larry .Vincent putting the moinn

In ceremony. .

To-Lo finalists do their stuCt on

Jim Adams getting big play, with
baby elephant.
Eddie Schriber preparing inten-

sive campaign. '

Jake Macklln claims salesman's
lot not a happy one.
Max Mallnl maglcklng at Windsor

hotel for Service clubs.
.

Seven-day bicycle grind at Forum
back again Sunday (18)^
Lionel Shapiro uncovers golf

scandal, Juniors faking ages.
Lack of policy in distribution for

second runs steaming up nabes.
Joe Llghtstone puts Orpheum

(formerly stock) Into pictures at 60c
top.

L. R. Stephens finding His Ma-
jesty's tough proposition at start of
legit season.

Operators' union in contempt of
cotirt action by . United 'Amusement
Corporation^
McGlll convocation at Loew's re

leases further flock of graduates on
indifferent world,
Boiirget theatre (Ind) sold to

cabaret owner who will use shorts
and cabaret show.
Able Vlhebergt out in woods with

provincial 'minister's party, rem-
inisclng In 'Gazette.'
United Amusements, Ltd., operat'

Ing 13 nabes, will settle question of
reduced admlsh prices Tuesday (13)'

West end houses, main stems and
legit, affected by crash of three big
brokerage houses in -past seven
days.
Two million dollars bet at Blue

Bonnets this season leads all Quebec
Province wagering on six tracks in
toUl of $6,287,715.
Montreal Repertory, theatre, un

der Governor-General patronage and
with Viceroy's son In cast, will start
winter season here Nov, It.
Local symphony theatre will start

second season under vice-regal pat
ronage Nov. 1 and every Sunday
afternoon thereafter, ' at His Ma-
jesty's.

Ottawa

Ray Tubman has rounded up
French lllms for habitant, clientele
at the imperial.
Joe and Mrs. Franklin celebrated

their 20th wedding anniversay by
going to their own theatre.
Hon. M, J. O'Brien owning four

tlieatres, is 80—making hlni oldest
exiilb In business as far as known
Ottawa has lost professional

hockey tcahi, due to dwindling pat
ronage. Amateur brand stronger
than ever.

Rilta bavIeS, Hart House player,
engaged by Mcssmore Kcndull to
appear in "The Ureadwlnner" . in
New York.
Arthur Cohen ^of Famous Players,

president of Ontario Federation of
Jewish Philanthropies. Will try to
raise '$175,000 for charity,

'

William Campbell arrested In de
serted gold mine, where he had lived
for past year' after robbery of Re
gent' theatre. Sturgeon Falls.
Viscount Duncannon, son of His

Excellency the Governor-General,
rehearsing with the Ottawa Drama
League and the Montreal Repertory
Theatre,

. Ottawa exponents of tlic art of
magic organize the "Imps Club" to

Improve their artistry, prevent ex
posiire of' illusions and to ai'rangc
entertainments.

Berlin

Lupe Velez here.
KruU Opera reopened.
Lucie Englisch in Venice.
Joe Schenck expected here.
Felix Bressart at the Riviera.
Milton Diamond expected soon,
Ernst Udet back from the States.
Bei-thold Vlertel expected In' town,
Ericii Pommer back from Vienna,
Richard RomanowskI to Vienna.
Wllheim Dlegelmann, actor, how

70,
Dr. George Deutsch in from Lon-

don,
Eugen Rex for , location in Oetz

Tyrol. .

Viktor. Scliwannecke's restaurant
closed,
Elizabeth- Bergner in Vevey,

Switzerland.
'

Claire Waldoff guest-playing in

Duesseldorf, •

Joe Hess busy again here at the
Central Cafe.
Boxy, gave a lunclieon at the Es-

planade hoteL . .

Otto Wallbiirg has a one-year
contract with Ufa,
Erna Morena back from London'

after a year's absence.
Willi'. Melssner- from Prague tor

reorganizing Terra-fllmco

.

Kammersplele theatre closed; re-
opens early In December. .

'. AnniBmarle Jurgens, ; actress," will
marry the Count Schwerln.
Relnhold Schuenzel will direct

Erich Carpw's first picture.
Hans MuUer working: on a new

play for Elisabeth Bergner.
; Fritz Lang's picture, 'M,' will be

dubbed In French and English:
Harry R. Sokal enthusiastic about

Real Rlefenstahl as a director,
.

Gertrud Ebert, wife of Intendant
of 'Staedtlsche Oper,' In aiito crash.
Friedrlch Hollander writing the

music for the hew Janning's pic-
ture.
Charles Boyer will leave for Holr

lywood after, finishing , his Ufa pic-
ture.
Dr. KUrt Muhsam, film editor. In

motorcar accident on Kurfurstenr
damm.
Hans Junkerihann and Julia Ser-.

da '

in. Paris ' working with Anny
Ondra.
Professor Eugen Roberts Is open

Ing Die Tribune with 'Waterloo
Bridge.'
Arlane and 'Quartier Latin two

new night dubs in Kurfursten-
strsidSG*

Margaret Melzer .will do guest
play, together with Emll Janning's,

in Vienna. .

; M. Pecune, cameraman of Pathe
Journal, here for Briahd's and La-
val's presence.
Otto Klement has sold to Hlrt &

Son, Munich, Jack BUbo's biography
on Al -Capone,
Max Relnhardt will stage 'Or-

pheUs in Charon' and 'Sis Char-
acters' In Riga. '

Olga Tschechowa has successfully
sued the Richard Tauber Tonfilm
Co. for salary.
Prussian : Ministry for Education

Intends to cut down stage salaries

at State theatres.
Max Relnhardt has a contract

with C. B. Cochrane to. stage 'The
Miracle' In London.
Max Adalbert playing the lead

in Richard Oswald's film, 'The Cap-
tain of Coepenick.' -

Rita Georg will do a guest per-

formance In Vienna with the operet-
ta, 'Madame Dubarry,*
Irvln Marc to Munich to meet

Adolphe Osso, Negotiating reco-
operation with Emelka.
Auerbach from Prague, Weiss

man from Zurich, and Jorls Ivens
from the Hague, all here.
Soviet educational film, "Guns or

Tractors,' forbidden by censor after
runnliig in 30 German cities.

An association of Berlin popular
theatres has been founded in order
to play-' for 7^9 and 12H cents.
Melnhard and Bernauer opening

the Theatre In der Stresemann
Strasse with 'The Vinegar Tree.'
Paul Osborne's '•Vinegar Tree' Is

called In the German dramatizing
'Ich Weiss, Was Du Nicht Welsst.'
' Alfred Neumann, author of 'The
Patriot,' wrote ia comedy, 'Die
Braut-Auctlon' ('The ' Brlde-Auc
tion). •

,

Hans Fldesser, tenor Of the Staats
Opera, on his way to the Geneva
festivals, stricken and hod to go to
a hospital:

.

Deutsche Buhnengenossenschaft
(German Association of actors) ceie
brating Its 60th anniversary in
Frankfurt ' Main,
Maria Ivogun, Werner Kra^iss

Richard Tauber and Felix Bressart
will give a benefit performance for
unemployed actors,

Kurt Tucholsky ^nd "Walter Has
enclevfr worKlng In London on a
comedy, 'Chrlstoph Coltimbus, or
tho Discovery of America.'

Heinz Saltenburg Introducing new
adnUsslon at the Theatre am Kol
lendorfplatk, beginning with 25
pfennigs (six cents) pci- sent.

Deutsches ' Liclitspiel - Syndlkat
(German Exhibitors Syndicate) In-
tends to make a film with Luciano
Albcrllnl, Carl Au<;n, Domenico

Gamblno and- Eddie Polo, formerly
well kno-w'n from- tho silent days.
Willy Zletz, young millionaire

and financier of Udet-voh. Gbntard
film expedition In Africa, Intends
to do ah ape film in the Con'go,

Felix Welngartner, well known
conductor, will marry for the fifth

time, ' Bride Is Carmen Studer, a
21-year-old scholar of the Con-
servatory in : Basle,

'

Mria, Daniel Sullivan oft .to New
York after studying wltii Georges
Baklanbft for Rclnliardt's staging
ot .'The Tales, of Hoffmann' In the
Grosse Schauspielhaus,

London

Egypt
By Edward Asswad

Zaky Tulelmat back from Europe,.
Ah Italian firm in Alexandria has

agreed with Aly Kassar, Egyptian
vaudeville pioneer, to produce a
comedy short
The Ministry of Education has ap-

pointed Fortunato CantOni as super-
visor of the Cairo Royal Opera
House at $2,600 per yealr.

A proposal was submittedthat the
impresario' should, be chosen from,
among' Egyptian artistic men, but
the Ministry of Education rejected

it
Nagulb Rlhany, Egyptian come-

dian, has leased the Kursaal theatre
for four months frOm Jan, 1, He is

now' worklilg at the Summer Follies

Cabaret at Gtza, '

'

The Egyptian singer, Mohamed
Abdel Wahab, has received a letter

from Yussef Wahby In Paris, offer-

ing him a singing part in the film
he, Is now preparing,
Mr. Bllogattl, an Italian Impre-

sario, has now been entrusted «with

the organization of the forthcoming
opera' season, against payment of a
government subsidy of $40,000.

Behidja Ha^ez oft to Paris. She
will feature In an Arabic talker, en
titled "The Sons of the Rich,' to be
produced by Yussef Wahby in con-
Junction with Mohamed Kerlm.
Kit Kat Cabaret has. engaged

Peggie and Guy Goolden ot London.
Peggie was for 18 inonths the first

dancer at the new Carlton Hotel In
Shanghai. During the past year
they have been touring East Africa,
India and the Malay States. Other
attractions, at the Kit Kat are Leo
Marjane, 'Noverro and Ballet Lo Van
Hell,
The lease of Dalbagnl's Kursaal

theatre in Cairo will explro next
summer. Mr. palbagni has entered
into an agreement with the proprie-
tors of the new Cinema Diana Pal-^.

ace, opposite the Pa'risiana club,
to build therein a sumptuous theatre
for the international troupes and
company visiting 'Cairo and who
used to i>ertorm on the Kursaal
stage.

It has been the practice ot the
government to Invite a noted foreign
impresario for an opera season in
Cairo, putting the Opera House at
his disposal without prepayment
The subsidy usually granted to him
was $40,000. This subsidy was raised
last year to $90,000 owing to the pe
cuniary loss sustained by the Impre-
sario in- bringing Mr. Dents D'Ines
of the Comedle Fi^ancaise.
Yussef Wahby haS informed his

company In Cairo that he has rented
the French Tobis Film studio in
Paris for five days ohly, Sept. 28 to
Oct' 3, at $2,000 per day. Wahby
declares this arrangement la the
cheapest one he co'Jld obtain, where
as In Germany he was offered the
same appliances at a sum twice as
much, despite the interventloh of
the Egyptian Minister in Berlin.

Reno

Town flooded with panhandlers on
tlielr way to California for the win-
ter.

Jack Diempsey gives up hard rock
mining for week to go on deer hunt-
ing trip wlth.Gov. Balzar,
Threo members of Nevada foot

ball tedm suspended for training at
Belle Livingston's cowbarnt
William Woodburn, legal- rep of

most ..of Reno's big shots, to New
York with 'wife. on vacation,
Craig Kershow, manager of Van

derbilt's diide ranch, sporting beaut
ot, shiner. Got it manicuring a
horse.

Silver' Slipper, night club that was
hot spot during summer, 'closed for
repairs.' Probably get repairs com
pleted next May.
United States Marshal Jake Ful-

mer buying a flock of padlocks to
attach to about 20 RenO barrooms
that have been abated.
Promoters of Henry's Hollywood

cafe having hard time scaring up
enough money to complete Job on
swanky place they are building here.

Dr. Paul' Andre still
. languishing

In Jail awaiting trial on charge of
killing fiance. Girl friends bring
him food, but can't roise $10,000
ball.

Tiihoe Tuvern,' large.it resort on
Lake Tahoe In CullCornia, taken
over by bondholders ' for failing to
plank down $25,000 Interest on
$500,000 in bonds, on Sept L

Benita Hume In a Par talker.
'

Estelle Brody sick abedat Cblmn.
ncys,

Sol Newman off to Berlin witi,
Roxy,

.

disks*^
G- Stevens recording for tb»

Frank Scully trimmed by Jolo at
poker. •

g^Btwli Dean may be going to the

:W'ilaon Dlsher In a little divorca
trouble.'

Thomas Bentley. at his- own press
lunches, .

:

-

Charles A. Walker t.-iking up foot,
ball again. •

.

Strand Itbtel having a new exten.
Sion built :

William Freshman threatens a
comebacic
Haddon Mason in the hew Gordon

Crnlg effort.

Norman Arnold under lonctenn'^
to British Lion.

Anthony Asquith contemplating
fllm Journalism.
Michael Baicon never dickered for

Jannlngs,. he says.
H. C. G. Stevens has seven 'West

End plays running.
Jack Buchanan flimlhg parties for

jeanette Macdonald;
Herbert Thompson, 'Film Weekly*

bursting wltli ideas.
'

Jacqueline Logan now wearing
the director's panties.
Dirt track riding still the night

sport rage of the town.
London sobbies' agog at the! Lil«

ylan Tashman Imminence.
.
Friank Celller quitting the stage,

saying . talkers are easier.
Radio announcers here lucky to

get $50 a week from B.B.C.
Universal changed Claude Saun« .

ders' name to. Ja'ck Lloyd, .

W, L,' Warden, new. 'Mail' con-
trolling editor. Is a fllm fan,
Chas Walker, . talker reviewer,

playing football this season,
Robertson Hare has a double, and

they trebled on-'the publicity,
James Carew. in .Mason's dressing

room at the Prince of Wales. .'

Two first night seats for legit
critics usiial sign play's' a flop.

Ashley Dtikes . drinking with the'
critics at the 'Elizabeth' opening,

'

Anna, the
.
stage dresser, cele-

brated 30 years at the profession.
Kalf the London trade went over

to Paris for tlie Alhombra opening.
Paramount is remaking 'Head

Walter,' early Menjou opus, this
side.
Hon. Max Altken, Beaverbrook'a

son, writing articles for papa's
sheets.
New radio building In Regent

street ready for the mike boys, IT

studios,
Arthur Dent giving the flicker

critics publicity outside the Pavilion
marquee.
' L. H, Clark, trade paper editor,

back from the States. Brown .with

New York sunshine.
Universal's cellar sleuths havo

unearthed .a Richard Tauber talker,

in German, as . usual.
Alec James, ace ball player,

lunching at the Troc wiUi Bucky
Taylor, the Lyons' lamb.
Sydney ' Hyman contemplating

putting pelota,' Spanish racquet
game, on. tlxe map here^
There's a Paramount publicitr

story on how the Duke of Glouces-
ter, Wales' brother, was turned
away from the Carlton, S.R.O,

Budapest
By E. P. Jacob!

Elinor Glyn still here.
Sari Fedak planning to start a

pension de famille.
.

Julius Hegedus, Hungary's great- -

est actor, died penniless.
Bridge clubs the rage and domi-

noes coming into fashion.
Count Imre Karolyi's book. The

Crisis of capitalism,' best seller.

Countess Bethlen, former prime

minister's wife, off to the States to

lecture".

Susy Balla divorcing her hus-

band, Paul RnkosI, legit director,

to marry her legal counsel.
Alice Snasdy, actress and wife oi

British Major W, L. Stead, opens

flower shop In Vlgszlhshaz lobby.

Government economy measures
bid newspapers reduce their slae

bx 25%, Pulp Is not manutacturea
in this country.

,

Mrs. Coblidge, American apostie

of modern music; arranging two

free concerts of modern c'"}"^";^

music iiere next month. -Xo tickets

for sale.
, _

William I. Slrovich, American
congressman, ' here. He is of Huti-.

gariah exti-actlon. Wants to have

his play, 'The Banking Racket, pro-

duced ever here. „
Bekelty family most proline on

the stajje. Laszlo Bekcffy l>a»

premieres of two three-act •'""i^":,''

one-act plays all in one week. Mrs.

Bekefty in 'Autumn Crocus', cast ai

the ViK.szlnhaz.
Night clubs' and bars have gone,

down In price. Where clmmpagno
was obligatory some year.s oso ,>o"

can now sit for hours on a caff "o"

and a cognac. New place. I't''"'",

Bar, s(Arting very well on tiwi

, basis. .

'
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Broadway

Oiarlte Preedman about.

Qwen MHne taking toe lessons.

Toininy KUpatrlch back from the

Basil Dean over here for only two

veelLB.

Helen Chandler Is In lown on var

. Mtlon.

Jack Bobbins sails for Europe

^Ewnna 'Pn may return to yaude

"avDow has stopped raving about

""bSS? Hart back with Howard

I'^Laenimle Is due east early

this week. .

Ed Doljean oke after a nervous

''rho'^Chafile Mbrrlsons are to

ether again.

It's Inside said Hoover will not

fltand for beer.

Fathe's Eddie UcEvoy eata. lunch
in Ave minutes.
Alfred Lolf, authorj presented

with a son Oct. 4.

LoUls Mosconl giving hoofing les-

sons In Friars' grill.

Leo Jtorrison started to fly back

to the coast Sunday. . ;

Brown says Brown Bros, sax

act win be reformed.
Ei Leroy Rice is a walking text'

book on theatricals.
. Ken Strong, the footballer, may
shortly go into vaude. -

J, 'P. Medbury doing the side

streets for a few days.
Mae Murray has abandoned her

plans for one-night tour.

Bennle Hoten and band traveling

sround the country by bus.

Ben Piazza soouUng for Metro 'in

New York for three weeks;
Richard Bosch, manager Iioew's

Iliiwood, was once an actor.
Jesse Lasky expects to remain In

New Tork until New Tear's.
Charlie Pettljotan getting to the

Bays olflce at 9 instead of 10.-

Joe Shea gave his bum- leg a set
tiack by playing some squash.
Hollywood 18" another Trenton

with palms, says Iieo Donnelly.
Mayfalr Club starts the season

Saturday (17) at the*Bitz-Carlton.
Louella Farsoiis-Martln is at the

Warwick, and so is Doc Harry Mar
tin.

James Bowman has called oft his
Coast trip owing to Illness of - his
wife.

More talk
:
right along about

Ritchie of Md. 'Women' starting to
•talk.

Hotel Portland closed last week
One of the oldest around the X. S.

aabe. '

Aspirin Is good for the average
headache, but not for the current
kind.
Bddle Diamond made up Billy's

.
mind to move to Long Beach In-
stead. •

' '
.

Jim Doahe shaved last week. Six
chow-houses refused to cash his
check.
More new acts in rehearsal around

New York rehearsal halls than in
months.
A lot of Times Square theatre

balconies available this fall for duck
shooting.
Plainclothes men havo chased the

flower and fruit hawks out of the
subway stations.
Tim Sullivan, the KBC specialist

In fliers- and headllners, now with
McCann-Erlckson.
Phil Bloom catches . more vaude

than any other member of the Fan-
chon-Marco staff.

Dr. Harry Martin, Hollywood's
doctor-boxing commissioner, look-
ing the towii over.

Lillian Roth quit the Barbazon
raiaza when the hotel wouldn't
Bland for her niutt.
Nbely Edwaids and' the missus

jeit, for home town Hollywood In
MeIr covered wagon.
Boys now putting brass name

ymes on their fav spots along the
*'ih: street curbstone.
Charles Columbus has left the

Murry act, back rehearsing
*lth Harriett Hoctor.

,
"''"jmy Lucas and wife are show-

ing their daughter some new Brook-
scenery this week.

Eddie Duchln is a registered
Pnarmaclst at Mass. Inst; of Pharm.

PS his piano playing.
Chirped somebody last week: 'As

".".^eball announcer, Graham, you
certainly NacNameo tired.'
Edgar Allan Woolt Is cast on a

«etro swindle sheet. Including sal-
ary. Living at the Waldorf.
^Jf^\ Schreiber popped Into town
lin . .'^ disappeared. He bobbed
"P again on a boat London bound.

ix>uis Schneider, up from I'ubllx's

iaJn L 'U''''''°J'
*"elnning to got

York's crazy weather.
ine Daniel Hugers, she was Betty

«^resB, daughter of C. W. Kress,

A T T E
loop

oxide has made him platinum blonde
on. one side.
Count Felix 'Voii Luckner, seven

Mae expert, had a tough time find-
ing his station on the subway the
other morning, '

'

An acro1>at around town Is claim-
ing distinction because he buys his
resin at the same place Fritz ICrels-
ler buys his.
Though' not m.c'lng ' In that town,

any more, Charlie Melson is still

writing a .
weekly column for the

Newark 'Coll.'

Sadie McCarthy got home Sun-
day. JefC wound up his wild two
weeksoR Saturday night with ah
extra glass of beer.
Ldura Tlntle, manageress for the

Paul Scott ofdce, doesn't believe in

stalling applicants for stage Jobs.
Yes or no, and quick.
.Basil Gerson upon request will

dirag his Chinese chef from the
kitchen to prove the chop suey Isn't

made out of herring.
. . Story that Olive Borden was
signed for 'Louder Please' is un-
true. Picture beauty in New York,
but no stage job yet.
Vlvlenhe Osborne's option has

been taken up by Paramount. She
received one' of those five-year yes
or no things: last April .

Mrs. Ben Bernstein and Mrsi- MU'
ton Stein have opened a hat and
dress shop. Tlllie (Mrs. Max) Wins
low their best plugger.
An Innovation in co-operative

apartment houses .will be the pro-
posed night spot at 290 Park avenue
Prlncesse restaurant last season.

It's Bill Dlckerson who's with
Fanchon & Marco and not Bill 'Wll

ken. Latter In town after 23 weeks
as p. a.' with. Hagenbeck-Wallace.

Dr. Edson B. Miles, who quit the
|

pulpit for the stage, is now prof, of

-

homlletlcs (art of preaching) at St.

La:wrence University . at Canton,
N. T.
A night club dancer in New York

offered $600 weekly to gig for an
elderly ferame also has standing of-
fer to set hiih up. in his own olub
•next season.'

Blutch Schelfstein, treasurer of
the Liberty, is now Julius Stone
legally. Blutch ' was known as
Blutch by guys who never suspected
his last jiame.
Constance and Irene Parber (Far-

ber Sisters), who 'quit the stage In

1922, are married and living In the
same apartment building on 86th
street. New York.
Swimming suit manufacturers'

most popular model Is Eileen EHiot.
Posing Is Just a side line because
Miss Elliot prefers to secretary in

Paramount's publicity office.

If you're caught smoking In the
Boxy mezz the usher won't sisk you
to put it out, but to let him have
It, please. Ho carries the butt to

the nearest ash can. Saves carpets.
Clark aii'd McCuHougli are on a

new; split in weekly pay check in

the Arno show. Old salary was $4,-

000 per for both. Now five with
Clark. $3,200 and his partner, $1,800.

Tex <3uinan reported tired of

one^night standing «nd desiring to
return to Broadway, but her con-
tract with the bureau that booked
her Is tighter than a Pullman car
window.

.

Showing that a mugg Is still a
mugg, 'Variety's* own thought the
office . was burning incense last

week until, discovering it was only
an animal act playing the State,

next door..
Lots of people thought Johnny

was NBC Johnstone's real first

name, but the birth of George Wil-
fred Johnstone, Jr., two weeks ago
tipped papa's mitt on' the monicker.
From now on he's .Wilfred.
Mae Murray is very feragus with

Alice White because Alice copped
her dancing partner. Bill Moffat.

Mae let Alice's manager, Cy Bart^
lett, have a load of vindlctlves at
60th street and Broadway.
Along Broadway the story is Jlm-

rhy Durante Is giving away nightly in

private parlors In Hollywood the kind
of entertainment he was ' paid $1,-

000 to $1,600 ii nigh; to do bock here
at private parties. Just a fool for

soelal saps.
. The Edrlngtoiis. Texan backers of

Earl Can-oil. watch the performance
In the Carroll theatre' almost night-

ly. They are said to charge Car-
roll no rent for the hew house. Car-
roll pays: tnxe.>i. etc., only. Any
surplus, with the consent of the

backers, goes toward the next Car-
roll production. Equal to the luck

of the dumb.

son Oct. ' 22 with. Theatre Guild
troupe three., days, .

Ernestine Cole and : Ed Nehrlng
became RKO ad dept. in large way
while Bill Danzlger was flulng.

Mills Brothers, until lately WLW
harinony turn, now spreading Iot

cally, through WIUBC via CBS.
Capt. Blliy iSryaiit 'knocking oft a

life ambition in presenting 'Hamlet'
oh his showboat as swan song for
season. .

. ;. .

Pittsburgh dive of 'Social Regis-
ter' sickened Millie Unger. Ulrlc
show announced to exceptlonal.press
breaks for Grand, with retractions
thus forced.
George W. Brown, Ed J; Conway

and Mel Swillinger back at Shubert
box office, with Charlie Zuber con-
tinuing as p.eL and Erwin Bellst^dt
again handling stick in pit. .

Hollywood

Ing.
owner, ae definitely separat-

Hlchy Craig ran out ofw f^? "jio Polaco Jast week lie

JJ^u Benny, ^he backstage elevator

hiiTI)'?
^'""^ Harry Rosenthal \a

ln/i< .T ,
Hollywood. Ready to uo

Vamps ^'^""''^

liu^ri^**"",.
^"^^ the Empire State

be.!,,
hafin't had a suicide yet is

thetop long to reach

B^u?'® Pldgeon recuperating,
^'"'"e gashed forehead with por-

Cincinnati
By Joe K oiling

Jerry Uselikoft vacationing nl

la.st.

Bill Field is polishing vip old ac
fiuaintaftces.
RkO and union boys powwowing

on new conti'acts. '
.

Cincinnati Syniphony. starts Oct.

16, EuBCnc Oooscns directing.

Chubb & Steinberg, powers In re-

tail radlo.ileld, took legal bath.

Edmond Yarbrough switched from
Lyric mgr. to RKO p.a. In Dayton.
Erlanger-Grand opens legit sea-

Dave Bennett back in Hollywood

Dewey Robinson . takes a iOi^

collar.
: Bruce Gallup landed here last

week. '
-

Frank Tuttle's beard getting

scroggly. '

Dennis Donaldson 'new KMTR or-
chestra arranger.
Dick Barros no. longer -with Wil-

liam Morris office.

Walter Huston will dp Europe
during the winter, .

.

Bebe. Daniels* mother writing for
an eastern syndicate.
John' Nolan, home ofllce rep. for

Fox, here for a month, '

No earthquakes so f^r this year,

so easterners figure lt*8 a gag.
Sarah Swartz starting her 16th

year of playing bit pajrts for U.
Henry Goldenburg, RKO city

mgr., is a ringer for L. B. Mayer.
Ralph C^mum*B Impressions of

B'way don't flatter the main drag.
. Chevalier makes a personal ap

peai-ance before the Warnpas Oct.

20.
Weslev Ruggles and Arllne Judge

filed. notice of intention to wed Frl
day (9). :

Kathleen Robinson spent $76. for
a Scotty ahd then watched it ruin
an $80 rug.
Universal commissary Is now a

general store. Sells everything but
i-aw groceries.
Bob Collier keeps the electric fan

going these cold (October mornings.
It's them pills.

Pox^s Halnbow Trail* company
left Sunday (11) for the Grand Can-
yon on location.
Albert J. Cohen has consolidated

his. play and book .agency with
Lichtig & Englander.
Frank Lloyd returns Oct. 19 after

a trip to England. Next story at
Caddo still in the air.
Warners using all of stage five

for station scenes for 'Union Depot.'
Biggest set ever, claimed.

, .

Mother of a child actress says
'hello' to everybody on the lot for
fear of passing up an exec
The Eddlis Peabody^ per annual

custom, will be back for Xmas at
their Riverside, Cal., ranch.
West Coast Irishmen celebrating

because one of their race,. Murphy,
made the Notdre Dame team.
As a plug. for th^' Olympiad, the

Coliseum Is now popularly and. offi-

cially called Olympic stadium.
David Mir, in a picture at Par, Is

bidding for fame because it was his
cou.sln who bumped off Rasputin.
AI Keltey Is the football ace at

Uni versal, advising the boys on how
they shoulc) bet and hiding the next
day.

. Unlversal's ' 'Saint Johnson' has
three ex-Lincoln portrayers—Wal-
ter II.uston, Ralph Ihce and Russell
Simpson.
Gerald Fielding, who recently fin-

ished an acting contract with Rex
Ingram, here and trying to connect
with the studios.
Lawrence Herzog, brother of

Dorothy, kids, depression by send-
ing advertising letters In black-
bordered envelopes.
James Hall, recently in personals

at the Paramount locally, goes Into
tlie Los Angeles theatre for a two-
week stand Ott. 22.

''

Flfi Dorsay denies she's left Ter-
runcc Hay for . a wealthy New
Yorker. She's still coo-^coo, she
sayH, about Terrance.
Frank Conroy's architecturally

triuky house In the hills can't be
found, even by his best friends. So
he meets his guests at the corner.

Marilyn Miller leaves here next
week for New York and probably do
a .stage .show before resuming her
Warner contract calling for three
m.oro.

0!il directors' building .at P.ira-
mounc will be transformed Into a
doghouse for writers. Change was
made because there are no more old
(liroi'lor.s.

Iloi'scshy for a year, because the
last' time. she rode, her partner wa.s
killcil. Mrs. Hanli. Goldburg gritted
her teeth and galloped a nag for 90
minutes last week.

\Vll.<g)lre club recruiting picture
people; Junior Laemmie Is helping.
Not to bo confused with the snooty

Wilshire Country club which ah-
Jures film members.
. Sttidlos- ai-e belng^ooded witii

free samples of Phillips tooth paste
sent Itere by Al Lymain. Letter, ac-
corhpanica the paste asking the boys
to try It on the molors for the sake
of their broadcasting pal.

.

Post-mortems are sUll on over
that backbammon contest Herman
J. Mankiewlcz sUged with Ed
Knopf, Maurice Revnes, Barney
Glazer, Ralph Blum and others par-

ticipating. Nobody's satisfied.

Fast work on the part of .Roger
Perrl. ed of the Fox 'Dynamo.' re--

suited in n special bulletln^ sllnped

In the regular edition when Ferrl

got the N. Y. reviews of 'Sob SIs-

ter"^ at 11 a.m; and had them off the
press at 1 p.m. .' ' -

One of the oldest subscribers to

'Variety' is Mrs. M. Stanley, Holly-
wood, 72, mother of Aileen Stanley.

Mrs. Stanley Is one of the keeniest

observers of the show world and
known for her understanding out-
look on the theatre. •

When Hal Phyfe came here for

months ago to snap Fox feature,

players, he started trying to mug
Will Rogers, with the cud comic
dodging all appointments. Left for

New York without getting a focus
on the gumchewer's grih.

'

Toronto

False teeth on credit now.
Loew's London slashes prices.

Picture censors have eased down
Nobody from here covered, the,

world series. .

. Bowling alleys folding up, also in

door archery. .

Beer .drops' fOur-fitths of a cent a
quart Cheers.
Andy Taylor, has a new derby, and

this is only 1931.
'

Fifty free lances axe wondering
what It's all about.
Ted Farrah crashes the front page

with a ghost story,
Ontario has sold $26,000,000 worth

of booze since Jan. 1.

Ray IJewis has solved the finan-
cial situation again this week.
' Some of the Rubin and Cherry
crowd wondering how to get out of
town. •

Pete Moffatt turned up at the ,ad
men's, golf tournament with some
golf clubs.

'Hush' is still razzing Simpson's.
The old hokum ' about the poor
wolking golls.

Foster . Hewitt, ace sports an-
nouncer, quits CFCA to Join new
Maple Leaf Arena. .

Jules
.
Allen, once . a. millionaire

picture operator, seeks discharge
from bankruptcy. .

Famous Players has bought the
lobby to its Uptown. All it needs
now is tlie theatre.
Keith Munro celebrates seven

months as editor by walking up the
center aisle Ocf. 27.

' Art Bossin asked leave of absence,
to go to Hamburg. Got the air, but
still going to Hamburg,

It looks like the Cameron Mat-
thews crowd might lost. In their
stock try at the Empire.
Jim Francheshlni buys 16 cylin-

ders and three horses, but business
is getting no better fast
'Evening Telegram' has handed

out the good word of no staff re-
ductions and no. salary cuts.
Of 29,038 registered unemployed

In Toronto, only three claim to be
actors—but 274 are musicians.

Ferde King has organized an ac^
four girls.

Allen .Summers birthday partying
son, .ago 16.

Notre Dame-.Northwestem ducats
sold at $21.
Gertrude MacDonald's swell looks .

exciting the loop.
Ben Beno smokes thbse yard-

long,', m.c. cigars..
Billy Gee Co. opening at the El

Capitan Club, Dallas.
Taylor Holmes guest of honored

by Chicago College Club.
Pals from Notre Dame saw Wal-

ter. O'Keefe be funny after the big
game.

,

Betty Stbllcr -has transferred
from' the Fox Chicago office to the

:

Universal exchangfe.
Ted Henley walked Into the Em- •

bassy Cliib in a
, silk hat and no-

body reco'grhi7.cd him.
Charlie Kallen, special material

writer, has completed a tune to be
:

sold at football games.
Joe ' Kleth, formerly of film row,

now editing 'The Chicago PoUt
ticidn.' indie political rag. .

Beatrice LllUe drew the season's
first smart opening, although critics,
went to the other premier.
Dick Hoffman receiving Congrats

on first good Englewood bill, in th'ree
months. Attributes it all to eating
yeast.

J. ' J,' Garritty stalled the general
mgr. of a picture house circuit into

a grand peeve. Opening night
pasteboards the cause. •

Gregory Ratoff, . heel-clicking,
mltt-klssIng ' celebrity-rustler for
Ben Bemie, in back In Chicago Just
In time , to resume his social- duties
backstage.

Mr. and Mrd. Ernest Byfleld ot
the . Sherman giving their regular
annual birthday party to Amy Les-
lie, critic emeritus of the Daily
News,* on Oct. 17, This has been .

going on for 16 years.
Because Fritz Blockl and Hazel

Flynn of the 'American* ore sup^
posed to have the best amusement
page in towni 'Daily News* will be
Innoculatcd with Hearst ideas by
Cpl. Knox in an effort to tie the
score:
Mort Iievlne, treasurer of the

AdelphI, gave a theatre 'party for
his sweetheart in London, EngleCnd.
Green Boom club over there sur-

,

prised her on Levlne*s behalf wltb
tickets for the reigning English
musical comedy success. She
thought the show was lousy..

New Orleans

By O. M.' Samuel

Abe .Sacnger visiting Julian.
Mardi Gras early—February.
Globe may play foreign films.
Football In south feeling the de-

pression.
Rajah Rabold, native son, at

Snengcr.
Tom McDermott dieting. Hm lost

50 pounds.
l^ttures showing real rhiimba at

Club Forest,
Joe Gostcllo, old-time minstrel,

died last week.
Kcllcy's opening as the Club Lido.

Earl Crumb's orcli.
Al Newhauser on ailing list. Jew-

eller to the profession.
George McQueen to m.c. at Ole

sen's. Culver City, Cal.
Major Joc ltudcc'kc suffering from

neuritis. A game guy.
Publix lease on St. Charles ex-

pires. Hack to owners,
Jeanne Castellanos has .opened

her I'atlp' Koyal, eatery.
Jack. 6'KcCfc, for years supt. of

the Orpheum, died recently.
.Seymour Weis now gen. mgr.

Roo.ievelt. Frankjyn Moore out-
•Son of KagK and White severely

Init lit seriously burned by gas ex-
plosion.

Kngli.sh prof at L. f?. TT, suspended
beoau.sc of his hook, 'Cane JuI<;o.'
Ought to help sales.
Uusse orch Is at .Suburban Oar-

d.ens. Kntcrtalners include Chlrago-
ettcs, Don nnd Dorothy Dade, and
Freddl Stvltt.

PHtsbtirgli

By Hal Coheii

Pretty good rye now for $3 a
qunrt.

Dnliles 'gave Joe Penner some
rrreit hrecko,
ITifh O'Cpnnell. had a fund of

striHes for the mob.
'Vera Mar.sh Kifid to go to school

with Marian Nlxon.-
0<!'">»' Tevpnt li">ek to the home

tovip for a day or so.

F'Ven .''ohnnv HpitIs goes to a
nle-ht cluh nceanlnnally.
Jerry Mivhnll's saving stamps

now In eildltlon to pines.
T. D. Bonneville. Alv'In mgr. last

se-^nn. fn baelf of 'Silent Witness.*
A couple of those two-blts-for-

evei-ythlng nlte olubs. around- her*
now.
Jpc Hlller has booked the .Tcan

r-rti-i'cctto orchestra for his . Show
Boat.

L. B. Cool closing his home in
Akron dnd'iiettllng down hero per-
manently.

It looking for strange .speaks. bes<
fellows In town to ask for directions
are the cons.
Motor Snuare rowdies gave Tex

Gulnan plenty of Bronxes, but she
parked .'em in.

°

Ben Bullen, ex-mgr. Warner, Is &
special, guard three days a, week at
the Western Pen.

Bill Burton, until recently asst.
mTr. at Fulton, now' handling a
show on the road.
Wll'ot Wnrrcn, Davis mgr., has

guided houses In. -Africa, Belgium,
China and Japan.

.

Harvey Gaul apollglzed later for
not mentioning: Bill "Williams in his
'East Wind' review.

,

John O. .Hewitt, of 'Once In a
Lifetime,' got a couple of radio
spots here last week.

'Troubled waters between theatres
and musicians still as troubled.'
Sti-lko now in fourth week.
. Pitt likely to be dark air season.
Shuberts have offered It. to several
major film firms, but no takers. -

Irish Abbey Players to open here
for repertory at Twentieth Century
club, renOe/.vous-for the snooty niob. <

CJeorge JnlXc took .the entire cast
of his own burlesque show, 'Satan^s
Dauifhlcrs,' to the first game in St,

LOuI.s.
Milt Bi-niimnn and Harold Weln-

hci-Rcr, both local- Metro bookers,
back of the Y' Co-operatlvc Play-
house mo'vcmi'ilt.
Frank Untlor, 'Post-Gazette* re-,

porter, doubling as law student at
Duquesne. It.'ig already has one
lawycr-scrlbc, Sam Sarraf,
Seen at 'East Wind' opening: Leo

l<''it/.gcrald, Marty Sampler, Oscar
Levant, Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein,
Mrs. I.,aurcnoc Schwab, Mrs. Frank
Mandel, Jos HHIier, Lou Toplltz, Dick
I'owell, Mike Cullen, Hazel Jennings
Cullcn and Bobby Connolly-



Westchester

Budd h6tel, Peeksklll, closed after
ISO years.
Hasting thtotre, Hastlns-on-Hud-

Bon, still dark;
Playland Park's Indoor winter

reason starts Nov. 1.

Sanbury fair biff draw for folks
up this way last. week. .

Thirteen Fed men and 18 loca\
'oops raided 13 speaks In Mt Vernon.
Tonkers barber advertises to trim

bald pates for two bits. Halt price.

Clare Tree Major's Children's
Theatre Ca slvlnff performances
now.

Elmsford Inn, . class road house
near White Plains, raided by U. S.
Kin hounds. :

Mrs. May' 'Whitiwy Helms, with
the Mozart Sextet, has purchased a
BronxvlUe home.

Phil Davla m. c.'ln at XSmrasut
Inn, Hastings. Betty Morrld and
Blta: 'Winston also on program.

BLo'bert Stelnmetz^ - 73, conductor
of the 'Wartburg orphan home band,
sued for separation by his 66-year-
old wife.
Mrs. H. H. Frazee^ Jr^ with sons,

Harry and Robert, New Rochelle,
sailed on Roma Oct. 9.. to spend
winter In France.
Jennie Ciizzo, Tonkers, lost $3,000

damage action against Iioew'6 there.
Claimed she was hurt when foot
caught In carpet
William Muldoon, boxing com-

missioner, has engaged Phil; Jack
O'Brien to help run his health farm
at Purchase, N. T.
James R. H. Harrison,' N. . T.

•Tlmeq* sports writer and until re-
cently, p. a. for Columbia, athletics,

died Oct.. 7. His wife, Constance;
killed herself and nlne-year-oId
daughter, three weeks ago.
Unless John Steele'pays one of his

'divorced wives, Mrs. Sldonle B.
Steele, Larchmont, (600 . he will be
sent to Join the alimony club In

White Plains Jail, according to order
of Supreme' Court Justice Close. It
ts alleged that Steele Is more than
16 grand In arreiors. -

Jenkins" Orphanage band, group
Of negro boys who make annual pll-

grlinages through the north solicit-

ing funds for their Institution In the.

south, were chased out of Tonkers
by police. Band gave street corner
concerts and then passed' the hat.

Chief said the collectors Insulted
jtersons who failed to give up.

Last move In case of Juanlta
Hansen, pictures, against two com-
panies operating a hotel In Man-;
hattan before Court of Appeals, Al-
bany, this iveelc. Court will decide
whether she Is entitled to collect

1100,000 for bums' sVistained when
water from a faucet marked 'warm'
scalded her In a bath.

A T T t
ver have started a year on the air
as the 'Town Talkers'.'
Frances Foster, here with F. - &

M., laid 'up a few days when adagio
boys tossed her Into footlights.

'

liOcal sheets busy trying to col-
lect tor heavy space used by mer-
chants during. 'New' Haven Day'
splurge. '

.

"Register! recently turned down
full page theatrical ad because it

couldn't get double-truck llke- pne
run In 'Times.'

'

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

with

Amateur groups brushing up,

PhllUt>s Cartln in town last week.
Sam Horyrarth eating steady once

more.
Brendan Walsh in from Charles

Island.
Indoor wrestling has shifted to

Arena.
Al Forest as new Roger Sherman

organist.
Burning plenty of midnight oil at

Fox offices.

Lambert Murphy has opened a
studio, here.
. Shiibert making strong bid for
legit return.
,

Grant- Withers barnstorming' in

this locality.
BIJou has revived old

.
fashioned

amateur night.
'

' Don Ca'vallaro's band set for
Murray's Patio.

Charlie Strong and his Cadets set

with local nlte club..
Wells & Gogglns; local bookers,

claim business okay.
Rainbow Inn reopened,

floor show-^no cover.
That laundry that S. Z. Foil an-

geled was a washout.
Daggett Lee handling Woolsey

concert series as usual
Charlotte, at the Paramount, has

seen a lot of them come and go.
If somebody strapped Steve

Perutz's shoulders down he couldn'
talk.
Those Steperettes really should

keep their dressing room door
closed.
Musicians local will run grand

ball and vaude sh6w at Armory In
December.
Barney Rapp's Pavilion Royal

still has. the edge among town's
nlte spots,
Frankle Melrose baind, at Semon's

Colonnade, doing two broadcasts
week, WICC.
Why should Harvey Cocks pay

for a shine when the house ni.

has a valet?
Competition among chain stores

here offers, chicken or turkey din'

ners for two bits.

One hlgher-up . here predict? de
mlse of 60% of state's the&tres be
.fore Thanksgiving.
Sam Wasserman claims his own

milk shakes were responsible for
that added tonnage.
Evelyn Maxfleld, BlJou house

etafC member, has Joined an F. & M.
unit Coast-b'ourid.

'

Dan Cummlngs tried to mall a
letter in Worcester p. o. tvlthout
getting out of the car.
Kearney Walton and Eddie Wea-

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Coral Cables opening fall season.
.Chinese Temple under new man-

agement. .

M. A. Malaney drives his car like
Barney Oldfleld.

Myrtle Allan, local dancer, going
In Carroll's revue.

John Brenkacs' Erypsy band at.

Superior Terrace. '

,

Harry Relners doing publicity for
local RKO houses.
' WGAR to ballyhoo special attra^;-

tlons on billboards.
Leonard Lake back from Hollyr

wood and disgusted.
Frank Hlnes still Idle, b|it wear-

ing mysterious smile.
Stagehands at Palace took sol-

emn oath not to swear out loud.
Hales' museum of freaks being

overhauled, by new management. .

Sid Andorn, of 'Press,^ interview-
ing taxi-men and cashiers. Why?
Eddie Robinson doesn't wear that

worrled'-flrst-baby look any more.
Pat Harrington deserts WTAM

tot Broadway. Allen Daley to To-
ledo.
Pit orchestra of eight, headed by

Adolphe Adelman, put in by Ohio,
legit
Jock Lynch, once a first nlghter,

doesn't hit the night Joints, any
more.

Bill McDermott, ^ho used to take
taxi for two blocks, how hand-

balls It
Joe Caputo, of State'is band, can't

And room in his house for pool table
he bought
Edward Gove, WHK. chief en-

gineer, taking ' a sailor's furlough
in Canada.
Alice Clark and Dixie^haw now

private entertainment bookers for
local RKQ.
Looks like George Williams' band

will win race for opening Otto
WlUe's new Jernt
Eleanor Clarage, T. D.' column

1st, to Cincinnati for femme news
paper . ponvention:
Addle Addison to oi>en. new

broadcasting remote control studio
in State's basement .

War between, dry -cleaners' forced
prices down to record low—Ave
cents a suit for pressing, 26 cents
cleaning, 10 <;ents for hats.
A poke-lifter i>oslng as a mag

writer creished Glenn Hunter's
dressing room, and got away with
$46, but it wasn't Glenn's dough;

•Variety's' Pittsburgh mugger Is
haywire about Joe Penner, now In
'East Wind.' Bill McDermott of
'Plain Dealer,' discovered him in
local burlesque house and recom-
mended him to 'Green'nrlch Village
Folies' rep. So there.

Ned McLean- back from Euroi>e.
Lee. Somers out of dramatics' into

editorial writing.
Walter Hampden guest of the

National Press Club.
Russ Thomas, box office ' at the

Niitional, heir to a fortune.
Paitl CroEkrkln, attorney, wings a

woodpecker with a golf balL
Blir Landvoight of the 'Star,'

celebrating his 60-Btieenth birthday,
Steve Cochran's daughter, Cecelia,

In Georgeto-wn hospital with appen-
dicitis.
New . York stock brokers to be

called to the 'White House accpunt
of selling short

Col. C. DeForrest Chandler, the
Army's first flyer, in Walter Reld
Hospital for repaJiB.
Joseph Anthony Atchison,, sculp-

tor, off to Kitty Hawlc, N. C, to do
memorial for the Wrights' first

flight
Don Craig, of the George Wash-

ington Bl-Centennial, in the mar-
ket for early pictures of the first
President
Joe Tumulty, formerly President

Wilson's secretary, head .man in the
Crusaders' 'movement for light
wines and beer.
Dave' Lynn, architect of the Capi-

tol, building the world's largest un-
derground garage—for the Senators
and Representatives.

Phil Arth, '- Hazel Arth's brother,
sells 10,000 typewriters to the new
Dept of dommerce building—big-;
gest sale of the-year.
Walter Bradford, of Broadway,

visits his old home town, Aleix-
andrla, Va.—16,000 population when
he was bom, 16,000 now.

Col. Richard Miro, military at-
tache of the Argentine Embassy,
starts a "Back to, Argentine' move.-
ment, with plen^ of American fol-
lowers.
White House requests Governor

of N. J. to appoint 'Dee' Bacharach
as next Senator from New Jersey,
to Succeed the late Senator Mor-
row; so 'tis said. . .

•
.

By Len. Libbey

Indian summer bad for biz.
Rumored that HoUls Street may

reopen.
Eat-all-yOu-want-Jolnts are flop-

ping and folding.
Jack Goldstein leaves Publlx

ScoUay to go Shubert
Jack Sheehan's death removes . „

colorful veteran from local boxing
circles.

.

•

Jimmy Burke given a midnight
banquet by the. Motion Picture
Operators' Union.
New Paramount Publlx on the

site of : the old Adams ^EIouse is.

nearlng completion.
Jackie Beekman at 19 la m.c. at

Cocoanut Grove and wlU probably
tackle . vaudeville.
Simmons College femmes learn

some undlctlonarled Words while
studying the problems of the strlk
ing longshoremen.
.

, Morris Gest ond Dldc Dunn, of
the Boston Garden, sewed up town
cleverly for a revival of the 'Miracle'
to help unemployment.
Hepry Taylor, mgr. of the Metro

polltaii, has developed such a ilalr
for dancing that Floyd Bell reports
ho niay^ go ddaglo.
Tex Gulnan had a swell social

visit with, tlio mayor of Waltham,'
Mass., but couldn't induce him to
let her play In town.
Almee McPherson Hutton playing

the Boston Garden to small gates
amid much press ballyhoo.

City Censor John Casey arbi-
trated TTlve Star' Pinal' -censorship
problem between Bi-ady and tho
mayor so smoothly that prcssngcnits
found it hard to balloon it Into d
story.

By John . Daly

the radio ' critics who slapped Mc-
Namee. Phelps also pa:nned,.Bill
Munday's football announcing.
Night football cutting in- on the-

atres; 12,000 saw a highschool game
here last week. .

Mrs. Chet Marks, widow of the
murdered night-club operator, failed
to identify Pete Licavoli as the!

killer. Pete was takeit to. Detroit
where be Is indicted for the murder
of Jerry Buckley, radio announcer.

Denver

Denham. stook attendance build'
ing.
Mayan discontinuing week-day

mats.
Harry Wilson and Jack White

sang at the Denver last week.
J. S. Hommell, M-O exchange

manager, spent several days in
S." D;
H. P.'Wolfburg, Kansas City, Msr

tro district manager, spent a few
days here looking things over,
Louis Stem, boy band, at the

Paramount this week. Second pro
appearance since' organization in
1926.
Maurlne Bryant L«ulse Fowler

Marks and Celoa Carpenter, KOA
entertainers, at the Denver this

KOA planning $400,000 station
since federal radio commission
granted Inorease from 12,600 to 60,

000 watts.
' Out of town, exhibs on the row:
Mrs. F. R. Kelley, Sallda, Colo.; A.
F. Kehr, Ogallala, Neb.; Otto Ea-
chechl, Albuquerque, N. M., and J.

K. Powell, Palisades, Neb.
George West promoter of 'Six

Nights in Paris' for disabled vets,

who skipped town when the thing
flopped, arrested in Oklahoma City
on short check charge and returned
hero;

Toledo
By Dick MeGeorge

RKO Palace has closed.
Lou Klewer will vacation.
Madison Gardens doing well.
Steve Stevens likes beet stew.

, Allied Theatres have moved their
ofnces.
.. Moonstone ballroom is Toledo's
newest '

. Carl Gifford la being kidded about
a pink ribbon.
Churches and not banks close- in

Fehtpn, Mich.
Jack O'Connell is a bear for

pressed suits.
Howard Felgley smiling over re

suits at Granada.
Those candy salesmen at the Em-

pire drive you crazy.
Pla:y of Walter Jeftery, 'The.Hulk

accepted by publishers.
Virginia Crelghton, a dancing

teacher at Grubbs school.
The Mimes, .University of Miclil

gan, revived after a year of idleness
It costs a nickel or a dime fpr the

winners in the press club car card
gomes.
Fay Balnter and Walter Hamp-

den here in 'Admirable Crlchton'
Nov. 23.

'Gay Nineties' orchestra, organ-
ized by old timers, playing at State
theatre.
. Mrs. P. F, Dowllng'e-.'Wnlting. In.

the Moonlight' accepted by New
York pubs.
Ralph Phelpa, of the 'Blade,' and

Joe CoUer, .of the 'Bee,' are two o£

MilWaakee

Evangeline Adama here Oct 22.
First Philharmonic concert Nov. 1

at Pabst
Ben Bard, Mllwaukeeah, at Fox

Wisconsin. . .

Judson E. McCarthy doing' music
for 'News.' .

Marco Wolf, of Fanchon and Mar-
co, in for brief visit
George Fisher has turned back

Allls to Phalen and Held.
Carl Eppert's new song, 'Missis-

sippi,' accepted by Ollvor Ditson.
Ben Katz, Warner publicity, back

from vacation and stiU out of
breath;
Dave Wlllock and Jack . Carson,

Wisconsin U boys, opened vaude
careers at Engelwood, Chicago.

'Girl Crazy,' at Davidson, stayed
over four extra days, Chicago open-
ing being set back, due to trade
here.
Franic Bvell, once upon a time a

manager for Henry Savage, back
with Fanchon Marco, unit fA Fox
Wiscoiisin..
Joe 'Hlckey, four years out of

show business, as manager of Fox
Odeon and Dayldson houses at
Beaver 'Dora. •

Russel Leddy returns to Fox Wis-
consin. Ed. L'urie takes charge at
Strand. Harry Karp replaces Geo.
Allen at; Savoy.
German Players opened season at

Pabst with 'Chocolate Soldier' (11).
Will play here and Chicago on one
or two nights a week.
./Charles J.- Fox, burlesque op-
erator, recently sentenced to Fort
Leavenworth for a year and a day,
has filed a petition in bankruptcy.
Has stay of execution until Oct 19.
On his way to the bank 'Manning

Sllberman, mgr. of the Columbia
theatre), -obligingly helped a chap
round up a wad of dollar bills.
Having gathered them in after some
taU sprinting along the street Sll-
berman found upon arriving at the
bank, that the singles'were his.'own,
which had gotten, out of his pocket
in some unaccountable - manner.
And he. doesn't know who the other
fellow was;

San Antonio
By W: E. Keys

Coates Gwynne back.
Town's first bank closes.
Earnest Hauser and the Mrs. re-

turn!
Jean Flnley, U. A.'s press agent,

here to plug. .

. John Frledl, Publlx dlv. chle^ In
tor brief conflaba.
Cuple IToung aent thatDlay to the

Hayden stock in Dallas.
And now it's roller skaUng but

bowling still in the lead.
Buddy. Welker dons the formats

a,nd parades as a groom's man.
Lucille Powers over from the

Coast with her'mother for a stay.
War Department theatre, wired,

opened at Randolph Field, Army's
West Point of the air.
Mary. Loulse Walllser now on pic

tures, music and books for 'Evening
News.' Her pa, Gus, is m. e.
. Brandy's orchestra at Gunter
Roof, ace dance spot Herman
Waldman and boys to follow.
Concentrated drive to make it

hard for the snowbirds. Plenty
showing already on each freight
Barney Berliner, Empire's house

dick, killed in airplane crash. Was
flying enthusiast and held pilot's
license.
Otto Zoeller waving the stick atKTSA ensemble composed mostly

of Publix-Texas pit men let out in
spring.
Sam Woolford, 'Light's' picture

columnist turns archeologlst oh
vacation. Got a big play in other
papers too. .

Civic Opera closed outdoor sea
son with 'Chocolate Soldier,' SRO
sign was out but it's still the red
for the CO.
Oscar Pox, dean of Texas com-

posers, staging a Monday radio
progiaiin. Will be recorded for
broadcast elsewhere. A. commercial.
Looks like stock Is out forever.

I<ast venture two years ago flopped
after three weeks. Nobody will- try
although enough actors in town for
tliree outfits,
Prances Scarborough goes play-

wright with 'Five I'lags Furled.'
eight-piece on Texas history. East-
ern Star international convention
will see It hero Nov. 2. .

- /fowh's road bookings htehbrow
wltat with Ben Greet Players,
-Shakespeare Foundation and Jitney
Players. Shuberfs tanceled 'Stu-
dent Pririce' and 'Blossom Time.'

26

By Rudy Donat

Joe Shure sticks to his om~.
R. V. Starling goes Vo AinelHulger Jorgensen reopenlnl k..East Grand, nabe.

"='"ng Mi
With radi(V. yen cooling, scribe,turning golf bugs. ""-"oes

Karl Hoblltzelles due back fromEurope this month.
Jimmy Bates steps up asheadache for Melba. - ^
Annual Texas state fair Oct i«-

i. Hard on the loop.
^

Bee Kyle, diyer, added as free at
traction for stale fair.
Mapk McHenry, H-P member

the Gulf coast to fish. '
**

Will Jenkins, P-P's hew dlvlslm
exeo, meeting the gang.

""^^<>n

Mel Snyder Into Adolphus. fol.
lowing Henry Busse's band.
'News' pushing Maurlne Osbum.

former panner, as. art critic.
Lou Remy being on the stem

makes It look like old times.
T. Miller Davldge, H-P mgr at

Durdnt, Okla., looking around.
'

Stepln Petchlt lingered lonK
enough to rig up some sorta con-
test
Advance sale for Bhowhousa

(legit) began with a b.o. Une.
Top, $1.

Goldalle Frank, native artist t6New York to sketch on Fannie
Hurst's scripts.
Return of stage talent talk of the

town. RKO vaude at Majestic and
Hayden's stock as starters.
John Frledl wants to know who's

mnnlng the Palace,' he or John
Rosenfleld, 'News' columnist
Franco Autorl, Chi Clvic's osst

conductor, milling with the high-
brows In interests of another Chi
booking.

By Lea Reia

Plans for tabloid dally here.
Portal Players, leading little then

dtre group, open season Oct 29,

John .'McCormack sang to. 8,000'

people at $2.60 top. Auditorium. .

Sound equipment to be Installed,

in the state's 12 penal, inatitutlons.
Two-for-one on week days help-

ing Harry Hlrscli's burlesque stock.
Vigorous campaign being launcbed

here against prohibition amendment
Two kldnaplngs of St Paul liquor

and gambling barons In recent
weeks for ransoms.
Winifred Cole, engaged to mairr

Richard Dlx, is former Mlnneapoll*
tan. Dlx a St Paullte.
M. E. Montgomery, Pathe ex-

change manager, recovering front
serious illnsss. Left hospital. :

.

Minnesota, one of first states to
bring major league

.
hockey to this

country, to be without pro teani for
first time this winter.
University of Minnesota -seeking

Joe -Brown, Joe Cook or Ed Wynne,
for lead In 'homecoming revue.'

Maurice Chevalier turned it down.
Five Twin City sports editors and

writers grabbed trip to Palo Alto,

CaL, to cover Stanford-Minnesota
game. WCCO broadcasting contest
direct over a -wire leased and paid
for by station alone. One of longest
single station hookups bn record.

San Francisco
By Harold Bock

Frank Albertl, mgr. of Granada.
Harris. Harris from poater. to.

cafe biz.
Gene Eubanks now in EFRC's

prod, dept
Will Rogers, jr., enrolled at

Stanford.
Win King's enlarged cafe ppened

with a flash.
,

Rube Wolf's new auto a colorlol

orange—and. how. . „Now that fpotbaU U on. Jolly

times for Al drat.
Lloyd Yoder off to the north foi

more football refereelng.
Harry Johansen, RKO pubUclty

ass't., out No successor.
Wally Landis wearied of his gray

Ipcks^ad 'em dyed black.
George Bole, Orph mgr., Wf^

Oct 17. Margaret Sly, cashier, the.

bride.
. .

'
-

With four Wednesday ov^iM^
last week; critics going batty frpm

sitting in exchange prpjecupn

rooms:

Seattle

Floronz Zelgfeld in town. ,

Joe Cooper is a daddy. Its a.f.^,

Carl Wlnge to L. A. after caning

oh musicals here.
Seattle repertory playhouse ope™

middle this month. rr

> - Lawrence TIbbets soon at tne

of Wash. In concert , ,,.«hw
Johnny Robinson and Va^"

Vagabonds at the Olympic noiv-

Lawrence D. Wlcklund """"f!!
Marquecn Apartments bpslae3_^,_

sistant managing of the Metrppo"

Howard Hull Gibson,
Yule, Warren Parker and
Lowry new stock players Join'n^

Moore theatre. „,,,_cton
•T*x .Howard band at .Washl"eS«,

Athletic club where gal students

sponsoring the supper n''>"";*^-n4

fixed charge $1.50 per P'ate »

couvert with no tips.
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Percentage on Names

(Based on 200 Answers)
ta abbreviations: K (known), NK (not known), Wl

identified). Pet. (peroenMige)

K
200
200
198
198

•*«f*a*e«k 196

• 196
e • • 196

• • • e •'• • • •'• 194
192

'

• • e***«**«L 192
*•••••• 192

• • •'• • »• » 192-

190
190
190

: 188
18+

' 184
182
182
180
180,

...(•>

John Barrymore
Joan Crawford .

-

^1 ^apone • p ' *

^gpe Velez . . • • • • i •-• • •>

gillie Dove ....... ."rrr

Ruth Chatterton ..•>..!

Usrlene Deltrich

.Wlllta'" Powell

Piiddy Boflera .........

/^twater Keht

Ina Claire
' RIngling Bros.

Ann Warding ... .......

William 8. Mart........

Bobby Jor^es ..........

Benito Mussoliniv. . . . .

.

Jake.Lingle (local) • •••

Anton J. Cermak (local)

Andy G>""P (cartoon) •

Legs Diamond . . ......

Marilyn Miller

Texas Guman ........

Ethel Barrymore .....> i*"" :

Boseoe Arbu^ekle
.J................;

i76

174
17?
172
172
170
170
168
166 '

164
164
164 •

164
164
162

. 160
160

, IBS-
1 158
; 166
: 156.
164

' 164
154
164

,
154
152

. 152:
, 150
1 148
,146
; 146
„ 144
, 144
; 144
, 142.

, 142
;

.138--

; 136
.134
i.m
; 134
; 132
, ISO
w 130
. 126
. 122
: 118
. 116
. 11S
, 114
. 114
, 112
; .112
.112

112

Aimee MacPherson ......

Jean Harlow i ...

Lawrence Tibbett
Richard Byrd .............

dark .Gable

Bonny Leonard
Lilyan Tashman .........

Qandhi
Tex Riekard ..............

Ted Lewis
Albert Einstein.

Nick, Lucas ......

Clara, Lu, and Em
Duke Ellington
Walter Chrysler
flae West
William T. Tilden

' Peggy Hoi: kins Joyce ......

Wallace Reid .............

Harvey Firestone ........

Clare'nce Darrow
Bernard S^aw ...........

Sinclair Lewis
.'FIbrehce ' Vidor ..........

Erie Von Stroheim
. Reaches Browning . . . ..

Ramsay MacDonald ......

Queen Marie .

Mayo Bros.
'Julius . RosenwaJf.. (local)

Ted Weems
Virgil Klrklarid
Otsen and Jbhnson
8ir Thomas Lipton
Mike and. Herman

' Jesse Lasky' . .
.'

. .

Chase. &. Sanborn. .......

Qeorge M. Cohan' .

Andrew Mellon.
Clark & McCullough
T*rry Druggah
8a'muel Golcfwyn ........

Queen Mary' '. . . , ; ...V. r.

Roxy ............. ... . >'

.

'Theda. Bar'a .'.. .1 ...... .

,'

. Samuel Insull (local)
. KehesaW' M. Land!?
Ed Wynn ....'.;...........

Lillian Russell . ,

.Underwood 4 .Underwood
Arnold Rothstein .......
Sam. Hardy
Stalin
Floyd Gibbons
•Evelyn Nesbitt
Marquis de la Palais?
Lou Tellegen 108
John J. Raskob • lO*
Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney 104
Deati O'Bannion 104
Eugene O'Brien 102
Starr Faithfull 9-8

William Von Hohenzollern 90
Arthur Brisbane .0^ .

Charles Evans Hughes . §1
H. L. Mencken f|
Geraldine Farrar 86
George Gershwin •••••i ZS
Albert Fall 76
Yehudi Menuhin •".

l/ji

Charles Schwab n, ...... i . . 7J
Iraak Walton S?
Will Hays 04
Doctor Rockwell • g2
Minnie Maddorn Fiske ... W
Robert Edssori 60
Katherine. Cornell • '

Eileen Percy • 12
Jim Tullv
Vincent Richards 66.

S. L. Rothafei (Roxy) 64
Col. E. M. House |2
Roger Wolfe Kahn.. - J?
Vincent Astor 44
Waller 8. Gifford • H
Frank Borzaqe • X2
Vincent Bendix f5
Oswald Garrison Villard 1*
Clarence Brown y*
Corey Ford ]f
Devereaux Milburn ••>

Lament Act's Auto

Smashup—No One Hurt
. .Lester Lament nnd the JO people
In Ills revue .act were badly shalicn

up In an a\ito accident \Wdnesdoy
nleht (8) while travellhE to Circen-

flcld, Mass., to open.
Smashup happened In Nc w York

''t 23Sth street and Boston Road
J^'th Lament and his squad IraveN
jne In two cnre. The first car, con-,
jalnlne several girls, viaa struck

..aead-oiv by a car coming' from the
opposite direction. The second car,
containing Lament .and rest of act,.
">en bumped into the/mixup.

NIC U/l

•
'

**
'.

•r
A
*r " «•

,

A,

- A
* * ,

• ^ *
*9
A

n
" •

:oo
a

' o
o

*2

.lU .

•r

o 2
0.

1*1 — 9 '

'A.
491^ A
10.

18
16 *A '

•t .

'•IDlO O
£i oA
zz A

•r

24
'

: . A '

- *r

.

£9
' o .-

4C '

. zo
26 "A

ZS O ',

Zo A .

26

'

D
40

' lO lo
onZO ID
oo o

28 o

38
30 -. lU

34 O
oo '

2Z - lO

88 A

44
A£

38 O
28 'Ift

• '26

36 4AlO
36 4n

40
. 34 4A

.36
4Al*r

' -46 D
48" D
"40 4A

48 •

46 4 A.lO

34
• 09zz-

' '48 49

54 A-

• 48' 1 4A

..36
* • 9ft

62- A
: 68 s .

20 AA
'66 19

o4.-- A .D •

.:-64 O '

CA64 ' 1AlU
'7A74 '

AH
-72 ,

4A111
Id1*T

f0 9A

.

9

A

A
., t

OO--

5B ftA

76 19
70
1 <L 16
OA - > 8 '

1ft
'

88
' ft

04 o£ .

OA Id.Tr
OO' 9A

68 4A
' 82 9A

76 QAOD
108 A'.

CO 32
life 10
104 9n
4n9lU^ 24.

lUO 20
112 29
102 34
128 10

130 8
108 32
13S 6
VvO 2
06 46
130 14

4
i;?2'

28

'

16

1^2 24
152 10
150 . 12

168 10
1*50 . 6

176 10
170 16
182 4

(wrongly

Pet,
.1000

I

.1000
.990
Jm\
.J980|
.980
.980

I

.080
S70
MO
.960
.960
.960
.950
.960
.950
.940
.920
.920

Rust Biff Crooners

New use for raidlo mikes has
been found by a, Broadway

' cafeteria. Four of them strung
across the counter^ with the.

countermen when ordering
from the kitchen speaking In

a low voice Into the mikes.
Loud speaker In. the kitchen

hrlnge the -orders to the chefs,
attention with plenty of noise,

while customers in the front
are not disturbed.

Who They llioiight They Were

Best Known Names

(Continued from page 1)

Canada Just Sells It

track bookmakers, chorus girls,

clerks,' school teachers, acrobats,
and a couple of . gangsters. - In all

200 aniswera were xecelved and tabu
.910 1 lated. Presumably .the' established
.910 I ratios would . be maintained else-

where although in the. rural com
munltles It would probably show a
marked' dlmlhlshment In familiar-
ity of many of the. names,

Quiz Included 32 screen names of

which 17 showed up In the first' 40

best knewns. Of the leading nine
names all were screen stars

,
except

Al Capone. Kveryohe of the ZOO

answers correctly Iden'tined John
Barrymore and .Joan Crawford who
scored the astounding perfection of

looo;

Indicative of the influence of the
screen was John Borrymore's .1000

against hlis sister, Sthel ' Barry-
more's' .900 which .means that .20 of

the 200 who knew the . screen star
did not know who his legit actress
sister wis.

' 2 Freaks

AnoUier lesson in what screen
exploitation means was Marlenei
Deitrlch's .980, which average was
also registered by BUUe Dove. Miss
Deitrlch has appeared only In three
or four films on this side and Miss
Pove has been oft the screen over
a year. Like Buddy Rogers : who
scored .970 In being . well "known

720.1 ^Iss iDove was thought to be
,720

I
somewhat .on the decllhie.

Ina ClaJre, trom leglt^ with only
two pictures released t^so surprised
with .960.' ''Many ' Identlfl'ed her
through John Gilbert, .. Latter's
name was hot Included In quiz, but
he seems to Influence' other people's

repiitatlons.

Radio scbrM poorly in toto.but it

was Interesting tO: note how well
known were Albert Einstein, the
scientist; Walter. ^'Chrysler, the
automoblllst; Harvey Firestone, 'the
tire manufactiirer, and Mayo Broth-
ers, the surgeons.
Many forelgnersr such as Gandhi,

Mussolini, Ramsay Maicl}6naia',

were better,known than Americans,
like Albert Fall; Charles Evahs
Hughes, Arthur Brisbane, or 'WU
Ham Jennings Bryan.

Directors Inconspicuous

Frank
.
Borzage. and Clarence

Brown, ace film directors and com
man'ders ' of fabulous weekly
stipends, were among the very
lowest so ' far as public reputation
Is concerned, .

Possibly proving how
little the main title' means. Al-
though Jesse Lasky upsets, that
with .710.

Roxy at .6{>6 and; S. !•. Rothafei
at .270 under his full ^ame was a'n

expected variance. Rlngllng Broth
ers of circus fame at .960 merely
proved .that 35 years of 24'-8heetlng

has Its effect. ,

Queen; Marie, of Rpumanla, a
small country, was much better

known thfui Queen Uary of Eng
land, a world empire. To test the

memories, 'a number of .names of

deceased celebrities ' ~were Included
Wallace Reid, dea^ 10 years, .wtis

correctly Identified by 158 out of

200. Tex Rlokard was remembered
by 16C and' LllUah Russell, predat
Ing both, was known to 116,

Floyd Gibbons' Rep

Floyd Gibbons was the most
widely misnamied. He was Identl

(led under a variety of heads, most
of them quite wrong. He 'was much
better known as a newspaper writer

than a radio broadcaster.
Of the front pa,ge cases, Jake

IJngle, Roscoe Arbuckle, Aliiiec

Hemple MacPhcrson, Peggy Hop

.900

.900

.880
JB80
X70\
.860
.860
.860
.850
.850
.840
.830
.820
.820
.820
.820
.820
.810
.800 j

.800

.790

.790

.780

.780

.770

.770

.770

.770

.770

.760

.760

.760
i,740

.730

.780

.720

.710

.710

.690

.680
^0
.670
.670
.660
.650
.650
.630
.620
.590
380
.680
.570
.570
.660
£60
.660
.560
.640
.520
.520
.520
•;510

.490

.480

.470

.440
M0\
.430
.390
.380
;370
.370
.340
.320
.310
.310
.300
.290
.240
'.290

• ifiO
.270

.260

.250
,220
.190
.190
.110
-.070

.070

.070

.070

(Below are. compilisd some of the'

odd, significant or amusing confu-
sions of reputation obtained by 'V.a-.

riety's quiz.) .

Ethel Barrymore
Society^woman

Tod Liswis
Sportsman

.

Andrew Mellon
Seicretary of State (5)
Secretary of 'War
Congressman (2)
Senaitor

.

Minister to England.
Robert Edeeon
Inventov (9)
Editor of 'Xatlbn*

Aimee Semple MacPherson
Carnival ballyhooer
Some Scotchman
Avlatrlx
'The Lord's Girl Friend"

Will Hays
Actor (3)
Radio announcer (3)
Comedl.an

Jed Harris
Actor

Sinclair Lewis
Radio broadcaster
Orchestra leader . .

Financier
Oil magnate (3)
Film director ..

Senator
Vinciant Astor
Actor (5)
Fur dealer
Author
Member of Parliament

Clarence Brown
Actor ((2)

Liawyec
. Used to work at Camp Netge'

. dalget
Ina Claire
Wild west pictures -

John Gilbert's girl (4)
Albert Einstein

Violinist
Englishman
Film director

Eugene 'O'Brien
Writer (4)
Poet
Cro.oked smile (6)
Playwright .

.:MiayO'erBtftere
. Circus performers -

Circus owners (2)
Gangsters
Comedians

Jane Addams
Actress (9)
Author (7)

Bernard Shaw
Engllflh statesman

,

Health advocate
Actor (3)

Yehudi Menuhin
Indian prince
Oldest man In world •

Rahbl (4)

:

Clairvoyant •

Jewish actor -

John J. Raskob
Senator (3)
British financier
Russian communist

Nick Liicas
Gangste'r (2)

Bobby Jones
Tennis player (3) .

Roger Wolfe Kahn
General, U. S. Army

.. St. John. N. B., Oct. 12.

Mrs. Flora Allen, 28, who .said she

was a trapeze pcrformor In vaude-

ville, pleaded not guilty to unlaw-
I j^j^^g Peaclies "Browning

fully having liquor In her POfrsc."- k^.g^^ best known. Peggy arid.

Rion, after being arrested by two p^^^^j^^g .^y^f^ confused, to some cx-
pqllccmen In the early morning, tort. One person, at least, thought

She swore the bottle found In the they wore one and the same 'woman,

pocket , of hor coat wa.-) put there How the years h.ave dimmed the

by a girl companion without her K.cnown of , tho All Illghcst Is visible

knowledge. After being remanded in the cx-kalscr's rating of .480, a

to Jail for three days she askod to poor national memory In view of

be taken from Jail into court' a'saln.
I
the ^^-irllme exploitation George

Westbrook Pegler .

-

- President, big chain:

William von HQhep/ollerh
Avl.atbr (3)." .

President of qe^many (5)
. German, manufacturer .

Ed Wynn
. Horoscope -writer (4)

Underwood & Onderwiiod -

Tj^'cwrlter (41)
Accountants
Insurance (2)

Chase & Sanborn
, Actors
Comedians (2)

H. i,. Mencken'
Sarcastic' Journalist (4)
A nut (5)
A bum
A philosopher

Benny Leonard .

• Football playep

Jesse Lasky
Jlidge •

-Author
ORadlo executive

.
Muslclari

Charles Evans Hughes
'

. Guy with Van Dyke (2)
Senator

'

Petectlve

Floyd. Gibbons
.. Actor (4X : ;

Aviator (2) • ;

Fight promoter (3)
. Man who was burled alive
. Englishman '

-

Explorer
Pllm-dlrectOT

Charles M. Schwab
'. Prbdiicer (3)

Actor
City efflclal

'Judge
Author
Duke Ellington

' Englishman (3)
Arthur Brisbane
English Btatesn^an^ (6)

'

Planter
Senator

. Actor
Sports writer
Politician

• Orchestra leader ^ -. . .

Hearst philosopher ' ' '

Corey Ford '.- .
•

Henry Ford (8>
' Actor (2) •

Stage star .

Owner'Ford's theatre, 'Washing*
ton .

' ' •

Samiliel tioldwyn '" .
''=-

" •.. .-
',''

'Mr.G--M-(«) ''
•

'

'- Actor '
- •

''• '•'

Writer
'

Anton J. Cermak
• Film dJcecto'r
Buddy Roger*
Golfer .

Frank Bdrzaile'
Actor (3)
Author

. .U.'S. Attorney.-...
1. Ganester- .i .1

•.

.Theda Bara
• Show girl -

French actress
; Vamp .

Albert Fall
. : Postmaster-General

Oil magnate (3)
. Actor
Secretary of State
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ANN HARDING
in ..DEVOTION"

with LESLIE H6WARD

St. LeilogtOD A M An.
II •. ai. 10 II p.

We4iie4dily to Friday, Oct 13-IS

"SIDE SHOW"
WINMR UCIITNER '

"SHE WOLF of WALL ST."
.^fay RobMoo—Jaoics l(ai>

1
86ik'i'^- Co.. u«i»«t«"'

„. Frldoy. Oct. I8-I»

".VsiDE show;;

This time she p.lcadc.d gu.lHy and

was nned $100 or one month In J.tII.
|

She went to Jail, but Intimated

bondsmen might appear.

Cr^'Clman gave the Imperial kid.

Five persons thought Mr. von
|

riohfnzoUern wtvs president of Ger-
niaiiy! .

T./iVF. MOLLOIj &CQ'^^

ROADWAY b2?K
B6« io 1 p;m.f SSe Atto.t BSe Bva.
a.8. Mom VAfiiETiEe-aD4 c<itt«

. Oe tkt Stan
EDDIE DOWLING
GINGER ROGERS

RAY DOOLEY
' 3' SAILORS

Albeillna KA80H OlrU-^o. ot SO

STrei'n'' MUBDEB AT mDmHT
VARIETY^Times Sfl.

DBBMiaiianKnscstt'nKHus'Aaxa
FRED & ADELE FRANK
ASTAIRE MORGAN

HELEN . .' TILLYBRpDERICK LOSCH
The BAND WAGON
„ . . JME PEHFECT REVUE
New Aa(lerdtiii.w.42 St Evo.e.3«. Mti.Wed.A«t

WM. HAINES
IN PERSON

nnd nn the ntrttn. ta "MEW
AI>V£NXtRBS OF OET-RICH-

nt'IC'K WALMNOFOBD"
with Jimmy Duranto

Stoi^Mlltoa Berlo—Duotligk

APITOL
OFRIUAT—Cirfln CnrtM In "Suiia.n I,«nox"

OV V7 loin Ft. * 7ih Av«.

2^ . J Th« World's Theatre

SMART WOMAN
with

Mary Astor—Robert Ames
I'lluar.l Ivvcrrlt notion—John IltDIiltT—Nod
It-lrU, Vi^:U>l.. l^'Ml\ XbtUll
(In ibi- .'^UBO—'Tho airthdiy of Iho lituH.'
'fti'Vycitrf'— SInRliig Enwmble—n«llct^Orchoilri.
IdulMiliiil Fridiy—°]Itut>rbe,' wlUi Chiilet ftt-
rcll and Mtdco £noi.
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VARmrr

News From the Dailies

This department contains rewritten theatrical news Items as pub*
lished during the week in. the daily papers of New York, Chicago,'
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety takes lio credit
for these news items) each has been rewritten from a daily papers

East
suit on motion
attorneys.

Louella Parsons In town- because
hubby, Dr. H.- W, Martin, hi^ to

come on to receive a degree from
the College of Surgeons.

bosalle Stewart delaying produc-
tion of 'Portrait of a lAdy until

around Xmas.

Mrs. Enrico Caruco ordered to
appear la . Supreme court Friday
(16), to submit to prelhninary exam
by Dorothy Russell Calvlt regard-
ing a ring latter alleges her step-
father gave Mrs. Caruso Illegally.

Preliminary to suit.

I,eadlng players In 'The Good
Companions,' to stage an invitation
concert party at 44th St, Sunday
(25), to show what a plerrot show
is like.

WlnecofE suit against Erianger
estate for theatre . rental now set

for today (Tues.).

Iipuls Armstrong, Negro band
leader, through his attorney, la ask-
ing U. S, DlsUlct Court here for

an Injunction restraining Thomas
O. Rockwell, booking agent, and
Conrad and Geo. Immerraann, own-
ers of Connie's Inn, from interfer-

ing with Armstrong, now playing.at
the Show Boat nlte club in C^il. .

Attorney recites that since Arm-,
strong had a dispute with the agent
last April, he has been repeatedly
threatened end Intimidated by
gangsters, and recently was thrust
Into a phone booth at the Show
l^oat with his manager, and ordered
to give up 16,00.0, while a man
sought to bum his moustache with
a cigar. Trouble arose- over refusal
of Armstrong to tulfll an alleged
contract to play at Connie's Inn.
Application for injunction also

names Jos. "Weber 'and Edward
Canavan, national and local mu-
sician's union heads.

Ijost season Judith Anderson,
Chas. Dalton and Chas. Trowbridge,
then playing in 'As Tou Desire Me'
in Philadelphia, a3ked for bank
drafts, as they were headed lor
Chicago and feared a holdup. The
manager of the Walnut St theatre
obtained drafts from the Bankers
Trust Co. and handed these in lieu

of salary. The following day the
bank was closed.
The players sought the money

from the Shuberts, but an arbitra'
tlon committee of Equity found
against the plea as payment had
been made by! draft at their re
quest Equity told the Pa. bank
ing department that since the
money had been deposited after the
close of banking hours, it was not
pi^operly a part of the funds tied
up In Insolvency, last week Emily
Holt was advised that her argu
ment had b^en found valid, and
that payment would be made in full

to the three players.

Equity asking Theatre League to
arrange openings on a schedule
that win not crowd all openers into
a single night Claims players
suffer at hands of second string
critics.

Suit of Vim Radio against Alex
Carr for sequestering mortgaged
property, out of court Plaintiff and
defendant never were in court at
the same time and Magistrate Ford,
of West Side court grew tired.

Dismissed the case.

George Arltss back from England.
Will go to I,. A. for two pictures.
Complains he cannot find a suit-
able script' tor his return to the
stage.

Reported that Amos and Andy are
to be given a vacation to test their
current draw. If they are missed,
they come back, from vacation;
otherwise they keep on.

'Travlata' ' picked to open Met
opera season Nov. 2, with Rosa
Ponselle as ^Vloletta.

'

Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder is suing
her husband, William, for dlvoriee,

asserting that, she found him with
Clara Rafalo, Tlddlsh actress, tak-
ing "a, shower bath together in a
hotel roomi. Ue counters with the
charge that ' he fo.uhd her partly
disrobed in a. Philadelphia . hotel
with William liOvy. She claims she
was tricked by her. own detecUve.in-
tQ going to Levy's room to obtain
some informiation about the actress.
Left alone with him, hb forced her
at the point of a gun to disrobe;
when her husband broke in. Then
she tiras allowed to dress and came
back to New York on a milk truck,
being without funds.

John C. Bronell, author of 'The
Nut Farm," has completed a new
drama; '.The .AVldow's Might' New
England locsUe;

Because 6t the 'fatigue following
rehearsal, Mrs. Fiske has been or-
dered to take a rest before opening
in 'Against the Wind.' Henrietta
Crossmaii will take the role next
week and continue until Mrs. Fiske
Is ready for the Chicago run.

Announced the Dramatists' Guild
resigned from the Theatre League
censor movement Sept 18.

Irene Elslnger, German film an^
operatic star, will tour the U.
In concerts, starting next month.

S.

' Toscanlni wires Philharmonic to
deny rumors of illness. States he
will arrive Oct. 22, as contracted.

of Mrs. Rogers'

Paris. But a license was refused In
N, Y. aa there 'was Ao' evidence to
show that . Mrs. Burke had served
papers on her husband in her Chi-
cago divorce. In Netvark they were
ollered a license on condition they
wait three days, as required by the
Jersey laws, and that didn't suit
either. Both ore wltli the Chi opera
CO.

Theodore J, Hammerstein, who
staged Broun's 'Shoot the Works,'
got a ticket Thursday for parking
In barred territory. When he re-
fused, to accept the' sunimons, the

:
cop gathered him in. . He wanted to

go to the police station' In a taxi,

but refused to pay his captor's fare,
so they' compromised - and rodia in
the patrol, wagon. In the Night
court he- accepted ; the ' summons,
which is returnable today, (Tues).
Will delay his intended trip to
Havana,to stage a show there.

That Juanlta Hansen case, in the
courts again. This time on appeal
from Westchester .Supreme court's
decision giving bet 1100,000 for aii

alleged scalding in a shower bath
in a N< T. .hotel. Case has been
pending tor a couple of years.

Five persons were Injured; one
seriously, when a smoke bomb was
exploded' in the Carlton theatre,
JamB:ica. Believed, to be due to labor
troubles. Fireman on duty checked
panic

Marlon Roberts, . show girl who
was with l«gs Diamond whian he
was shot In a N. Y| hotel and who
has been wanted by the police for
questioning, surrendered to the Al-
bany police and was released in
$25,000 balL At one time it was re-
ported that the girl had been killed
to. prevent her disclosures.

Elmer Hariris play for Shuberta
to be known as 'No Scandal.'

.

. Paul Ash and oTch engaged for
'Little Racketeer,' musical starring
Queenie Smith.'

.

' Florence Elaston, former Met op.
soprano, operated ' on at St 'Vin-
cent's' hospital Thursday. Recovery
will necessitate cancelling of early
concert dates.

Blast in the theatre at 1274 Myrtle
avehuie, Brooklyn, . Monday (6)
shook the building and drove audi
ence of 400 to the street to escape
acrid fumes, evidently caused by
some acid 'which, seared the rear
of the roof and burned some, of the
patrons, one badly.
Charles Cornell, employee, checked-

a panic but collapsed from strain
when he reached the street Ex,-
ploslon had no. connection with the
projection room. No labor troubles.
Bomb thrown by a ^oung .man who
escaped.

Announced that the suit of Mary
Louise Spas against Daddy Brown-
ing has been withdrawn.

Consuelo Flowertdn Fock, In the
courts with her husband. Dirk Fock,
orchestra leader, over the custody
of. their child, will reopen the case
at the Nov. term of the Supreme
Court In an effort to void the Hoi
land divorce granted Fock.- She will

seek to upset the decree of another
country on the plea that it was
gained through fraud, being assured
by her husband's counsel that they
'and Fock were convinced of her in-
nocence and' that all would be well
if she let the decree issue. She
was urged to acquiesce, she says, by
Eiditha Slmmonds, whom she re-
garded as her. best friend, but who
later married the leader.
Mrs. Fock is rehearsing with 'The

Sex Fable.'

Tex Gulnan sits as magistrate in
Phlla police court and springes 16
souses. Wisecracked It was the first

time in her life she ever entered a
police court sure of an exit Elec-
tioneering stunt for local man.

Mrs. Von Sternberg's suit against
Marlene Dietrich called on the cal-

endar last week, with trial Indl.

cated In about 18 months, due to

court congestion.

Episcopal Actors Guild started Its

season Oct. 9 in the Guild Hall of
the Little Church Around the Cor
ner. Marionette show entertain
ment

John Logle Baird, English tele

vision, expert, to arrive here Thurs
day (16).

Nikita Balleft, of 'Chauve Sourls,
arrived Wednesday (7) and pre

I seiited his manager, Morris Gest
with bread and salt in ancient
Russian fashion.

Mary Garden arrived Oct. 8, car-
rying the torch because a fat

woman aboard hod t>een posing as
the diva and sighing autographs.
Mary's hair Is a bright golden in-

stead of the red gold she went away
with.

M. P. Machine Operators' Union,
Local 306, in a jam again. . Max
Ltnder and Jas. Avza, members, are
being sought for an assault on
Nathaniel DorogolT, member, and
also an attorney, for criticizing Sam
Kaplan, preS. Five members, re
instated by the courts, had been
escorted to the meeting by six de
tectlves. Someone made the mo
tlon to eject the five. They took the
hint and . left; Then someon6 ac
cused DoragoR of being in sym
pathy with the exiles and- crashed
a chair on his skull, getting awdy,
despite the detectives. Doragoff will
complain to the commissioner.

Jane and Katherlne Lee are out
of Wynn's 'Laugh Parade.'

Ethellnd Terry decides against
Reno and will take chances on a
Mexican mail-order decree. Can-
not_oftord ' the_ time required in

Heho."
"

Roland Rogers, film man, of Cold
Spring Harbor, wins a t>olnt In his

marital warfare. Supreme Court
refuses to dismiss hia separation

Picture of Betty White, stage
dancer, was used in 'Graphic' in
connection with Coll murder case.
'Graphic'

. apologized and reprinted
her picture with a proper caption.

Edward F. Gardner has accepted
for immediate production 'Two
Shall Be Born," by H. A. Archibald
Play hns British Columbia locale.
Dan MUIally will stage it

Fred Astalre bumped a pedestrian
with his car Thursday, seriously in
jurlng him: Accident occurred at
-Park-Av.-and-77th' street. Man was
crossing against' the lights.

Hilda Durke and Desire Dcfrere
intended getting married Thursday
as soon as the groom arrived on the

again. . Last - spring he plugged a
couple of open air performances she
was about to promote for the bene-
fit of a supposed, stage charity. The
other day Dorothy GIsh sent, him a
letter from a Fred N. Tracy, en-
closing two $3 tickets for a bene-
fit at the Wurlltzer auditorium for
the Musio Temple of the World.
Money was to be sent tb MaJ. Ward,
but investigators were' unable to
find either heir or Tracy and WUr-
litzer's reported the auditorium not
booked for the date mentioned.
Welfare deportment Issued a stop
order.

Clin Friend to sue' Geo. White for
musio of 1929, ''Scandalls.' Asking
*66,000 for that: ,ind 'Flying High.'
Clalmis he ' -was contracted .and
White welc'hed.

Harry Langdon, erst film comic,
advertised that he was no longer
responsible for his wife's debts. Mrs.
Langdon, in New York, explained to
inquiring - reporters that the action
was diie to the fact that some one
was. .using her charge accounts at
the stores. Seeing that she would
not take a hint Langdon Instructed
his attorneys. to enter suit for sep-
aration. Charges nagging, and ex-
travagance. Blamed the nagging
for the fact that he Is out of pics.

Scrappj^ 'Lambert grass widowing
because the Mi's, walked- on him.
Headed for Reno by plane Friday
(9), prepared to tell the Judge that
Scrappy lives up to his nickname.
Dislikes being -used for a punching;
bag, she says.

Shuberts and S. Z. Poll suing
U. S. for $268,000, damages . sus-
tained by comdemnation of Poll's
theatre, 'Washington. .

Jack Carter, Hollywood studhk
property man. was held upbandiU who robbed him 6f »i «„

J

slugged him. Reauhred hospiSS
treatment. •-•«»•

OoIdle Flynn, stage and screen ac.
tress, was injury last week in aSanta Monica traffic accident t?which her step-father was kiUedLHer mother and aunt' -were also te.
Jured. . ...

Walter T. Mead, scenarist, filed anamended complaint in his $l,ioo oo«
damage suit against Paramount-
Publix Corp. Mead charges that the
plot of his scenario; 'As Ye' Sow *

was stolen by the - defendants tomake 'Sins of the. Fathers.'

Barbara SUhwyck received
sprained ankles and bruises when
she was thrown from a horse dur*
ing fllihirig of Columbia's- 'Forbid,
den,' near Laguna Beach.

-

Widows of some of the 10 men
who were killed when two airplanes
plunged in the ocean off Palos
Verdes, California, during filming
of. a picture In Jan., .1930, were
ready last week to testify at the
trial of eight damage suits brought
by heirs of the victims. Suits aggre-
gate $776,000, defendants being
James Grainger, Inc., and the Tan-
ner Air Livery, which rented the
planes to Fox studios.

'

Among those killed 'was Kenneth
Hawks, director.

Edltha Fleischer,, of Met. -Op.,
missed her concert date at Worces-
ter Music Festival.. Took an' over-
dose of ' sleeping tablets and they
worked too well.

Lloyd Itamllton, comedian, Is su.
thg C; W. Shaf^r for $62,300 dam^
ages for. injuries received when.
Shafer'a cor strucio the actor re-
cently. Hamilton's leg was broken
In three places;

Walter Damrosch hates, people
who turn on the radio and then play
bridge.

George Bancroft Is being, sued (or
$10,000 commission by Frank and
Dunlop, agents.

.
Bancroft states he

got the work without . aid of the
agents.

Catholic Guild circularizing its

members In behalf of cleaner stage.
Figures mgrs will pay attention to
3,0i0O - possible ticket sales, so will
advise as to productions to be pat-
ronized.

Lily Pons back from South Amer-
ica opera tour. Contracted grippe
in Buenos Aires and had to go '. to
Rio, where locial doc put her on a,

diet of 14 meals a day. Starts her
concert tour -in Ottawa Oct 22. Will
rejoin Met Op. in Jan.

Mrs. Evelyn Boeli, show girl who
sought to shake down estate of
Joseph Moran for $250,000, offering
a child, which proved to have, been
adopted, was sentenced for two to
four years In Auburn for perjury in
Queens court last week.

First of Actors' Fund matinees to

be Oct it, at 'Grand Hotel.' MaU-
ne« Club, which is adjunct to fund,
given benefit performances at vari-
ous plays. Handicapped this, sea-
son by the fact that no show is

patronised until it has run 20 weeks.

Nina I«slie Webster asking for a
separation from George Walt^
Webster, Jr., of Boston, who Is suing
her for divorce in Reno. Says she
asks only separation as he is too
mean to be put back lit circulation.'

Was a former show girl when she
hitched to Webster and complains
that he spent most of his tlm^
either in jail for intoxication or with
questionable women in questionable
places.

Vivian Crosby- and Shirley Ward,
two novice playwrights, bewailing
loss of their first play script. Sent
it to be copied and messenger boy
lost It on the subw-ay. They say a
manager had promised production,
which makes It all the harder. Keep
your eye peeled for 'Man of Magic'
That's its tltfe.

Bootleg boxing newest gag. Bouts
arranged without reference to state
commission and held behind barred
doors. Irving Katz, who runs a
poolroom at 844 Utica ave., Brook-
lyn, in the tolls. Raided a. second
time last Thursday. Several other
places raided same time, but evi-
dently tipped off.

Mme. Schumann-Helnk to sing
Katlsha In Shubert revival of 'Mir
kado.' Says she . is the youngest in
the troupe.

John E. Williamson, who Invented
the diving chamber for underseas
photoerraphy, back from;the tropics
with a book he wrote partly under-
water. Feeds reporters . stories of
cannibal sharlcs and makes great
copy.> Good tor the book, when
printed.

Almee Semple McPherson passes
through N. Y. on her way to Bos
ton. She refers to the love for her
new hubby as- an act of.-God. ..No
conferences with Helen Hayes on
the theme.

Daniel Frohman, prexy of Actors'
Fund, peeved at MaJ: Edith Ward

Mrs. Ide B. Wood, 9S, for some
years guest at the Herald Square
hotel,, was made subject of court
proceedings some time ago when
steps were taken to appoint a con
servator of her Income. A oonsld
erable sum of money was found In
her apartment at that time. Last
week further legal steps permitted
a search 'ttnd nearly $900,000, much
of It In greenbacks- of high denomi
nations, were found In her room.
She wore 60 $10,000 bills in a belt
Lot of money for along B'way these
days.

John Golden and Owen Davis are
in Hot Springs, Va.

Although James Arthur James,
'vaudo actor, denies that he ever
was married to Dorothy Thieffault,
he will pay alimony on her suit for
separation until she has opportunl
ty to hunt up her marriage certlA
cate. Will part with $20 a week
until.

M^ry
, A. Franchlnl, dancer,

charged Rosalie Rodriguez with as-
sault In the West Side Court;
alleging that the latter .punched and
kicked her. Miss Rodriguez denied
that she had kicked her sister and
Mrs. Franchlnl denied that she was
her sister. Justice Ford taking
time out to flgtire It civer. Trial
tomorrow (Wed.).

Frank Craven has completed a
play he will co-produce with John
Golden.

Nan Bagby Stephens' 'Barbed
Wire' now to bo known as. 'Bush
PatroL'

Club Little and Melody Bandbox
lose their licenses. First action by
police under the hew law giving that
department control over cabarets.
Objection stated was permitted
women employees to mingle with
guests,

Charles B. Cochran, British pro
duuor, considering bringing Evelyn
Laye to N. T. instead of London.

'Precedent' CO, trouplhg New Eng-
land, abandoned tour.

Coast

Joan Bennett Just out of the
hospital with a broken hip, is con-
fined to her home in Hollywood,
with a slight attack of the flu.

Richard K. Bennett non-pro, last

week was found guilty by an L. A.',

coroner's jury of negligence in the
death of I. A. Russell, step-father of

Goldle' Flynn,. film actress, in a
traffic accident Miss Flynn, her
mother and her aunt are In the
Santa Monica hospital with injuries

received in the craslu

Dorothy Burgess, actress, reported
to police that, diamonds and sap-
phires valued at $10,000 had been
stolen from her - Mallbu cottage,-

Flrst time in a long time.

Joseph G. Winterhalt, Hollywood
barber, filed suit against Hector J.

ChlarlgUone, electrician, for $200,000

damages. ChlarlgUone then filed a
cross-complaint for $100,000 dam-
ages. Both' charge the other stol»

the afrectlons of Grace Larue, tor.

mer film actress, to whom- each has
been married.

Mary Phllbin, former film actresat

Is suing Mrs. Joseph Laemmie, sis-

ter-In-law of Carl Laemmie, for

$376 she asserts she lent Mrs.

Laemmie nearly four years ago.

Miss .Phllbin says she and Mrs.

Laemmie were close friends but are

not on speaking terms now.

Olive Clark Day, former film ac-

tress, was given a preliminary hear-

ing last week in L. A. on charges or

contributing to the delinquency oi

a minor. She was held for trial;

date of which was not set

Although near .death la L08
geles after a suicide attempt 3oB6im

Connors, vaude actor. Is chargea

with the murder of Dr. Martin

Keller, sanitarium head. Connors

shot the doctor an instant beiore

firing a bullet Into his own body.

Mrs. Ann Leonard, en<l"|?"?
swimmer, is being held in QaWs^*
Cal.. for questioning In an attempwo

holdup of the Rlalto theatre the»
She was traced through the Hcenw

number of her automobile.

Mrs. Sibyl HItt Leonard .W"

granted a divorce from HuDe» »j

(Dutch) Leonard, former boMW"
pro, in Fresno, Cal.,^ on eroMi»o[
Indifference. She Is the form»

Muriel Worth, vaude actress.

Patricia Caron, film act''*^!'J?S!

awarded a divdrce in L. A. last
"J^-

from William J. Begg, actor, assejv

Ing she lost seven parts in Pl""{2
during their two months ot marTioi

life because she was afraid to ie»»

hlni alone when he was 'tight

James Dunn stated, In answer to

rumors about him and Molly O Dbi^

that he would have to waiuuntii "

had a larger bank account betowu

and Miss O'Day could consider mi"

rlage.

Dlyorce trial of Eleanor Hunt s«J

tress, "against Rex Leose, actor,^
postponed by L. A. courts """"A^.
week because of the Iimesf. otor
Lease, who Is charging the aow

(Continued on page .60)
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Hollywood Opens Theatre
By Grace Green

Hollywood, Oct. 10.

Wattiers' hew Western theatre Is

la a bit gaudy but beautiful and. ex-

Mlleiitly located at Wllshlre" and

Western. A beflowered .and be-

UKhted iBrldge of Stars; spanning

Wllshlre Boulevard, was the main

innovation and the .
center of at-

triotlon. especially when: those

brilliantly gowned and Jeweled

Screen celebs, crossed to enter the

*"ArtaIr brought out a smart gath-

ering with mor.e 'tails' In evidence

than In a long time. The gay young

men of Hollywood are all becoming

most formal and most of them look

handsome. '

'

The hum. and buzz when Mr. ana

jItB. Clark Gable entered was qiulte

deafening. How tihe gals twisted

and turned. Mrs. Gable was In

Mick velvet with white fox on

the wrap. Marilyn Miller was

another who attracted considerable

attention on. Don Alvaradb's arm.

She, too, was exqulsitly groomed

111 beige lace ,
foir her gown and a

short cream ermine cape with sables

^relessly thrown 'round the neck,

Premiere .Fashions -

Lovely Irene lilch escorted her

equally charming mother. Miss

BIch was sedately clothed In a

pale maize satin ensemble, lioretta

Young wore a dashing creation of

black velvet with puffed sleeves of

ermine. Bene Adoree, evidently

fully recovered from her recent Ill-

ness and looking particularly well,

wore bladk taffeta with an ermine

wrap. Louise Eazenda was be-

comingly outfitted In magenta chlf

ton and velvet.

After the opening there were big

partletf staged by Jack "Warner at

the Embassy Club and Darryl Zan-

uck at the Cocoanut Grove. The
Warner party .was attended by all

the studio executives and others In

clud^ng William Powell and Carole

..
Lbmbard, Bess iMeredyth and Mike
Curtlz, Louise Fazenda and Hal
Wallls, Loretta Toung, Blcardo

Cortez, Jiaervyn LeRoy, Joan Craw-

ford and Douglas Fairbanks, Jr,

Harry Rapf, Mike Levee, Herman
FoUtz, Bufus LeMaIre, all with their

Wives.

RKO'aSAcU
Return of the eight act policy

to the BK0 theatre lielped busl

ness tremendously. .Bill was ex

ceptlonally entertaining, and the
' women

.
th'roiighout knew how to

dress.
' Naomi laor'ton (Morton and: Chic

Chandler) wore a simple maize

sports' dress for her rough and

tumble sort of dancing. Her mother,

also In the act, covered h€r ultra

black chiffon and lace pajamas with

a gorgeous negligee of chartruese

. crepe with modernistic Inserts of

Davy blue and grray.

Eva Olivetti, with her superb

voice. Is a great radio favorite

•round these parts.: Her white

gown was very appropriate for this

brunette. The orange ostrich fan

was a necessary bit. of- color.

She takes .particular pride In plants
sent by those she likes.

'

Sharon Lyiin Is a backgammon
addlot.

Albert. Hay Malotte' capably han-
dled the Kimball organ at tlie new
Western theatre..

John Consldlne and Carmen Pant
ages are expected to waUc tip tliai

aisle shortly.

Everybody's agpg about the ro
me.nce of a bl^ producer and one of
his very young stars.

.

As If prearranged upon leaving
Willis Goldbeck's charming beach
spot,, five cars of the' same make and
all of the same cabriolet type await
Dolores Del Rio and Cedrtc- GUl-
bons, Julte and Arthur. Hornblow,
Ethel Kenyon (ex-Mrs. Eddie Siith

erland), 'Barney Gleizer and Sharon
Lynn, and Don Lee.
Jlramle Durante Is so so.clial. Some

of the most beautiful girls in Holly
wood g^ve Schnozzola a bathtub
shower ,with gadgets on the day his
first picture opened' here. Jlnimlo
was surrounded by BUlle'Dove, June
Collyer^ Carmel Myers, Sally Ellers
and others.'
Mrs. Sam JafCe does cute dance,

routines. ,.

George ' Fltzmaurlce reluctantly
made Diana Fltzmaurlce cut her
whoopee short' because he had to

go home and read scripts.
Ida Cantor lonesome and may

Join Eddie In New York.
'Una Merkel sporting a new er

mine wrap.
A group 'of. picture girls have

new indoor sport. Each contributes
$1.50, which defrays the expenses
of a professional reader who, one
afternoon weekly reads to them any
Interesting book or play the girls

vote on. Whenever the surplus be
comes btg:enough It.goes to a wor
thy charity.

Gossip
Dolores Del Bio glimpsed in a

clinning maize and navy sports

ouint
. Lupe yelez is a "grand story teller,

and
.what stories. ,

. Juile Hornblow's imitation of a

chorus girl Is very funny.
'Mrs. Richard Bai-thelmess looked
charming at Mallbu in maize Jersey

pajamas with a tiny matching mess
Jacket -lylth brass buttons.. Theli'

home Is the last.word In beauty.
Adblte ^enjou gets up at 6 a. ro

to be. In Laguna on location on
time.', Barbara Stanwyck .leaves
Malibu at 4 a. m. to get there In

time. . .
-

.

- Jean Sutherland showing an EniJ
llshman (over hero for the first

time) our American ho.spltality. Ho
tlilnka American men are far too
considerate of Anxevloan women

,

Arihuc llornblow and Barney
Glar.pr having an exciting game of
Salvo.

. Salvo is new and sweoping
Ihia area.

.
Jack (illbcrt leaves for Euroite

this week.

Did You Know That-

Alllson Loyd Is once more
called Thelma Todd.... they
are trylfag to get Sophie
Tiidcer and Harlan Dixon for
Percy Oakes . new revue, . .

.

Macy'a French room is be-
coming quite a fashion center
lately. . . .Edith Murray walked
out of 'NlkkV because her
songs didn't suit . 'her,' tliey

say Mary Wallace and Irene
have a new dress shop In Holly-
wood. , . .Patricia Bowman does
another (and perhaps the most
exquisite yetj) of her soio dances
this -week at the Roxy....".
Patsy Ruth Miller has been
vacationing In Tahiti. , . .Mrs.
E. Ascher'6 In. town taking In
the sights.... the Taft GrlU
gets all. thei . RKO bookers
for lunch. ., .radio team called
'Sisters of the Sklllef has
beeii apin'oached for Earl Car-
roll's next revue... .one young
dramatic leading^ lady nev^r
speaks fb the members of her
cast oft :stage. ,. .Betty Car-
stairs (English mbtorboat en-
thusiast) caused. quite a flutter

lunching at the Casino the
other day In a se>rerely tailored
suit, tie fiJid beret, . . .Miriam
Hopkins . was shopping In

Saks.. Saturday, looking quite
lovely In a vlvId blue knitted
costume and a small crushed
hat of the same material....
the Jack "Whltihg show has
been pbstponed a fe'w weeks, it

seems.. ^.Charlie' aiid Elsie
MorrlsoA are together again
... .when Bill Haines opened
at the Capitol the other day, a
huge crowd waited at the stage

.

door and gave him the Bronx
cheer; very embarrassing and
it happened after every per-
formance. .. .there's a lot of
talk abdut that fortune teller

on West End ave...;Barbara
Newberry in a 'WB short '

Uhcommoii Chatter
By Ruth Morris

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

Jimmy Ups and Sneers
Jimmy Durante puts It viery suc-

cinctly. He believes the toughteet
scbuhdrcl becomes as putty when
looking Into the cool, Clear eyes of

a. home girl. That's his attitude

even If It puts a jilcture's plot in

Jeopardy. It wounds Mhi deeply to

watch his boss .change from a 'flhe

forthright con man into a snivelling

benefactor of humanity In 'New Ad-
ventures of Get-RicliTQuIck Wal-
Ungford,' biit he tiikes It like' a man;
tor he's phllbsbphical that, way; He
doesn't ups to the boss 'with- chagrin

He doesn't even give him data. . He
knows a million more like 'em. Just

a tool in the hands of -a. beautiful

dame.
It's Leila Hyanis whose enobling

presence wrecks such havoc with
Jimmy's mob's sc'hemes, but Uiey

can't blame her. Certainly .she .Isn't

militant about her reforming' them.

She Just goes about with her blonde

hair neatly waved and decent- re

spectable- dresses on her lithe young
form, acting a bit skeptical about
the honesty of their motives, that's

aH. . Clara Blandlck, who plays her
mother, is more openly doubtful

but Miss Hyam's faith, her serenity

in her conviction that nobody can
be really bad; comes out truci Every
one turns out to have hearts of gold

because a home ' girl looked un
flinching.

their colors wisely calculated to

make her eyes look bluer and ' her

hair redder. ' She Imitates the 'Girl

Crazy' cost for her speciality, but

her take-oft of Ethel iMernian Is so

hep to the original It ceases to be
Imitatloo and becomes satire. Miss
Rogers is such a wide-eyed, persOri

too, who would think she had such
cold-analysis In her?
Ray Dooley is a satirical miss her- '

self. She doesn't believe that the

Innocent, girlish smiles ,'bf adlg.o

dancers are sincere, and she's con-
vinced: they don't think much of

t.heir male partners either. ' So, '.

little Imp that' she ,1s, she shows
them up. The audience heartily en-^

dorese her version.

The Lowdown
The Dominoes, have a new arid

.swanUy olubl-.ouse on North Cres
cent HflRhts, Mrs, James Olea.soh
(Lucille Webster) la president.
"oscoo Arbuoklo and Addle Mc

^hali orn't bo altar bound until Nc
»omber.. Her divorce deci-co bocomus

.

"nal then. ... , . .

_Mra. Jo.spph pi„n)tett has a meni , ^ ^ ,^ry "garden In her AVestport home. I an elegant time Indulging the bad

Sophie All Decked :Out
No gloom can prevail against the

warmth' of Sophie Tucker's smile.

It Is a rare thing,' that open-faced
grin, irarm 'and; radiant. Though
called into action whenever the oc-
casion' demands. It iias the validity

of' genuliie big-heartedness.
There's nothing up-stage about

the smile America's Bed Hot Mama
turns .on Paramount audiences. In-
itially It says to partons that, of all

the places In the world where she
might entertain, none srults her bet-

ter than the Paramount theatre.

The smile works magic upon
songs as -well as audience. A lyric

may be blue as blue can be, the
Modem's frank grin and vigorous
delivery remove offense. . A maudlin
ballad, advising a dance hall doll

to quit her profession before It is

too late, glows 'w.fth truth as. Miss
Tucker beams solicitude for all the

world..
Polret's tweed pajamas bring Miss

Tucker on to a warm reception,

ladies in the audleiice interested in

discovering that caracul collar and
cuffs, attached to gray gloves, arc

detachable, and that a graceful

skirt Is skillfully pleated to dis-

guise Its paj'ama division. Cream
chiffon, gleaming with Irldescents,

Is draped In three gored tiers, the

topmost a brief, slenderizing Jacket:

A Avral) of brilliant blue velvet

sweeps from a princess waist to a

trailing border of . rich .black fox.;

The. finale gown, used against n

background of ebony and silver, IS

in black velvet, Its cape bordered

witii ermine tails. The toUte en-

semble is an object lesson in fault-

less grooming that supports Miss

Tucker's lyric claim that she doesn't

want to be thinner—she's doing

very well the way she is.

Lllyan's Reno Raimonl
'Though they represent mov.lrif;

picture toptc at Its most gauche and

cxli-avasant, the clothes Lllyan

Tasimian wears in 'The Road to

Reno' hope to bo protPcteJ from

ridicule. Indulging Hollywood" .s

love of finery, they arc. in rich ma-
terlais, intricately cut and detailed,

Ju.st in case audiences arc willing

to lake ihoni seriously. For those

who scofi.' at ovpr-donc .styles, there

Is always the excuse that a wealthy,

frivolous matron who commutes to

the al'uir and detours by way of

Reno, would not favor a conserva-

tive wardrobe.
Miss Ta'shman's costumes have

taste they pretend to mock. Their
wearer,' claimant to the title of . best
dressed womati In Hollywood, ac-
cepts them without flinching,, wears
them as though she were glad to be
free of the restraint her title Imposes
upon her. There Is no hint of

apology In her adoption of a chif-

fon afternoon gown banded clumsily
about the hips with lustrous, red
fox. A traveling ensemble that ex-
aggerates . caracul trimming Just
enough to be extreme, Is so proudly
worn that it might be tho last word
In fashion. A bridal gown of yards
and yards of ethereal chiffon could
costume only* a picture bride.

Miss Tashman has seemed more
at home In wise-cracking .comedy
jiarts. As a light-headed woman
with nothing more on her mind than
unbecoming, .platlnuni blondeness,
she has assembled a flock of studied

mannerisms that do not bring her
characterization to life.

If she Intends to remain In the
fast-gi'owing ranks .of platinum
blondes. Miss Tashman must soften

her coiffure. Severe, straw-colored
waves, swept firmly off the fore-

head add years and harshness to

her face.

Suffering from the director's at-

tack of local
.
color, Wynne Gibson

staggers In and out of the film As
an increasingly inebriated divorcee,

representative of the degradation of

Itcno. Miss .Gib.son does her .bits

well, if a little obviously. Judith

'Wood leans over bars and weeps
Into her highballs with sincerity,

Pt'ggy Shannon is a likeable' in-

genue.

Sublime Insanity

Let the gals of 'Monkey Bu.siiiess'

be as beautiful and talented as
niitiii-e and dlrcclion can make them
—they can never be anything but

stooges for a Marx. They are out-

(Continued on page 62)

There's the Rub!

Hollywood, Oct, 12,

. A ))lcture player tearfully

'phoned her rifiasscusc that .she

would be unable to pay hor

bill because a. horse she had
bet on walked, home.
"'Why,' snarled the masseuB",

'didn't you stay home and .wnd
the borfio over?' . .

Hathes' Big Lady Stoooe

A; remarkably plump but not pro.

portlonately talented young womaii
arises from the audience at' the

Capitol and attests to a warm' re;

gard for William. Haines* who hdp
pens at the moment to be making
a j)erson'al appearance. Mr. Haines

does not' respond to "this ' expression

of devotion very gallantly. He'

even a little petulant ,
about It,

which Is not quite the -way for a
great big picture star to behave, no
matter what the size of bis adorers.

The mammoth- young woman at

least -gives ' him something to do.

Tog;ether they sirig. and together

they trip off. Just when Mr. Haines'

'in person' presence Is In process of

deflation. .

The women in: the audieilce may
wonder,, 'however. If the. ranks of

Mr.' Haines adorers are made up of

correspondingly strange looking

creatures, and start questioning the

wisdom of their own fondness .
for

the lad, a possibility that might
never have occurred to them If the

lady chosen to be Mr, Haines! stooge

had only been even a little bit per-

sonable. .

The Capitol's stage show proper
is called 'Great Guns' which gives

the Chester Hale girls opportunity

to wear becoming white satin adap-
tations of naval uniforms. They show
you what tho Marine Corps would
look like If the country should e'ver

tiu^ Amazon. Their boots and cart-

ridge belts are silver leather, their

caps, middies and trousers gleaming
white satin. Their suggestions for

uniforms for a female navy replaces

middy blouses wltii double breasted

white satin Jackets buttoned with
rhinestone balls, but they stick to

regulation cut sailor trousers, for

even feminine ingenuity can not Im-
prove upon the figure defining lines

discovered by. American men of the

sea.

B'way's Chorus Lookers
B. S. Moss'. 'Varieties' haven't

been saying much about It yet, but
t;icy have as coirt'-ly a bunch

.
of

dancing chorus girl-; as a body could
hope to see, J'uybe they seem,
lovbly because no one has thought
to call them The Most Beautiful
Girls In the World, ho they can Just
Ko on being glorious without get-
ting scir-ronsclous about It,

No extravagant ballyhoo to set
the audlenre wondering about Its

accuracy. Albertlna Rasch has col

Icct'-d these charming creatures and
taught them how to dance In uni£on
nioanwhile exhorting them not. to
10.sb their' individuality, and 'they've
11.stoncd. Most of them are agreed
that a long bob softly fluffed out at
the ends is. Just about the niost be-
coming colffcurc a girl can attain,
"out ruch knows her own tricks of
make-up and how to accentuate her
best features. Every one looks in-
teresting first and pretty afterwards.
They dunce alike, Vut there their
slniilariiy ends.
Krum a sweet little girl in ruf-

ni-a fjliifjcr Rogers has developed
into a sophicliir-atPd miss of clilc

appearances but ernbraceable al-

lure. Now she does her cinamon
f'r/iorprl "hill-.-, hi Im-ge iiliiiidy nvav,'-s.

iler clothes are sleek and simple,.

: Sad biit Dumb . Mama
The problem of disentangling one"s .

husband from that blonde will con-
tinue to engage womankind In spite,

of . 'Smart Women.' No solution
there. It should have been called

Smart .Man,' for Mary Astor "wpuld

stiil be bravely checking her tears

If It" weren't for the. help .of a visit-

ing 'Ehglish nobleman 'who - hap-
pened along. Miss Astor cduld only
think of the old trick of trying to.

make her husband jealouci in return,

but he was too used to her to be-
lieve It, and besides, the Jealousy
Idea has .become so commonplace It

no longer works.. Husbands see too
many pictures tliese days.
When Mlsa Astor returns home

from Europe and greets all-hcr ser- '

vahts with detailed Inquiries about
their children, the ladles know she's

due to lose her husband. Such a
nice, thoughtful person: always does,

for It's a bit' trying, even for hus-
bands, to live forever with a lady
who always docs and says the right

thing. A woinaii who comes straight

from Paris In a too large hat with
a brim swooping In all the wrbiig.

directions deserves no better, any*
way.
Noel

.
Francis, the hu'sband

snatcher, gives no e^vldence- of how ,

she does it, save by looking pretty

In an Empire satin evening dress
that has a good figure to cling to.

The drawing robni manner, that
Smart Woman' assumes doesn't

fare so well In the untutored diction

of its women.

. Spirit Roxy Ensemble
The Roxy puts its ballet corps and

its Roxyettes all together, dresses

half of them In red and the rest In
white, gives them white light and
a tilaln. black velvet draped stage,

then tells the girls to go to It. That's

all they need, a little simplicity, a
little encouragement, and how
they'll fight for dear old Boxy! They
pretend to be two riVal groups of
Amazons, adopting for the moment
Greek helmets and tunics. ' The red
ones look as it they were going to

win, but since white is a purer color,

and it all happens at the Roxy, It's

the whites who. ultimately, triumph.
Once again the Roxy presents

Rassana, a strong armed and strong
wristed little girl who comes on in
a cloak of looped bead fringe; grace-
fully removes It, then clambers up
a center stage rope and heinglng by
her wrist, settles herself for some
good earnest spinning. Nothing
seems to. tire- her. Frequently the
audience thinks it was time they
began applauding, that surely she
inust be ready to give in now, but
she fools them. . She Just keeps on
and on, and the Roxy audience, al-

ways polite, makes it up to her.

Catallna Canslno ' precedes the
stage spectxicle, ''Birthday .of the
Infanta,'' with Spanish dancing of
lithe grace and svrift ' movement,
dressed lii a ,slim fitted yellow
ba.sque and circular ruffled skhrt

that shades to orange and Is lined

with green. The spectacle itself

©verflows with colorful Spanish cos-
tuming that puts brango along side

of ccrlso and makes ybu like it. The
Roxyettes have to 'wear huge light

brown wigs in the style of 'the

period, and look ipretty beat.en by
them, and a modern tumbling act IB

dressed in modern .shorts.'but other.-^

wise the Infanta had a very gay
birthday.

Left Banker Poses.

These Unlte'd fjiates get viciously

kicked around by the collegiate In-

telligentzia of 'The Left Bank,' The
playwright thinks it's a shame, too.

It'.'? the sariie sort of kicking around
Our Country suffers In Greenwich
"V';nag<>, Woodstock, Russian Hill, or
,any other place that's quaint and
jfrlmy. The kickoris In 'The Left
Bank" malt.e the same botlxtr about:

(Continued on page 62)
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Inside Stutf-^Pktares

New ItKO theatrd c:;ploltatlon' sjrsteni, 'which has everyhodjr In or

outside .o.r the; orgdniizdtlon . plahtlriS publicity material pr arranffl'nK.

stunts,' Is causin£r headaches to the New. Tork community newspapers
where the local houses are situated. . In some Instances they even
sour the newspapers because! of the annoyance occasioned by an over-

abundance of publicity and ..exploitation hounds.
-, An example was, the request ' of itie home offlqe publicity .Bta".

week .to a Brp'hx.paner for a Sundoly special story oil an; act at .one 'of

the Bronx houses.^ Saitne"day the', personal press agrent t>t iajnbther act

asked for a special; also on Sunday. Next day the house manager
asked for a special story, for still another act
With each house ma.nager arranging exploitation stunts, local flramaitlc

editors are harried daily with schemes for tie-ups. Means 'newspapers
would have' to tIe-up dally for a dllTerent stuiit,' which, .or course, they
won't do. Hence, not to show any partiality, the newspapera are turn-

ing down all. th9 stunts and tie-ups..

. .RK0 houise managers, undjer compulsion to keep active on stunts and
exploitation, doing everything from sending animal acts ' to orphans'
homes, to staging 'magicians' escapes from . rooftops. ^'VITittiout news-
pdper'CO-oiyeratlon, the stunts generally gO: for naught.

Inside Stuff-L^t

Despite the fact that the Shubert Dramatic Ueague Is having dllBcult*
In going, through with. sOme of Its prpmlseq of a full season to western
cities, they have Inaugurated seasons In both Pittsburgh and Cleveland
using 'Mrs. Moonlight,' the Charles Hopkins piece, as the opener in
both towns they are going up against pretty heavy opposition as tha
Theatre Guild booked Ijunt and Pontanne In 'Reunion- In Vienna' to
oppose them In' Pittsburgh- an(l bo6ked,the same show to oppose tiie
Cleveland' premiere. Lunt

'
and. Fointanpe ' ore ' now .'rat^d, as draWlnr

cards 6n the road, above any other: stars who go out, and that takes in
Ethel Barrymore. They : hung up grosses of over $26;000' and S2$,ooo
'weiekly in their tour of "Elizabeth, the. Queen* last year, getting over
f26,000 ill Pittsburgh With the piece before' It had. madje Its New Tork
reputation.'

Other pieces being toured by the Shuberts for their, subscription cities
are Channlng Pollock's 'The House Beautiful,' Judith- Anderson in the
Plrandqllo pfece. 'As Tou Desire - Me,' iund Ulonel

' Atwlll In 'The Silent
Witness.' In Chicago they're showing ^*The 'Venetian' and. 'The improper
Duchess.' 'First hdmed got over mildly. :^^

Business On the road- decTaVetf loVei! this year than: last, and prospering'
ofily 'wltb. the big muslcots ahd the subs.iirlptlon-supported dramas. .

'

- Tt's a isag to the studio ;p.a.'8 how one:'of the Hollywood trade dailies

Is ;endedyorlng .tor chisel in for bows as a 'friend 'and servant of the

li>dustry-:by laying Claim to an:idea evolved from within the studios. It

was, ; the- studio - publicity dept. heads' own Idea to' arrange for a
series- of convenient previews at the studio proper—perhaps with . supper'
and refreshments as well—as. a means to eliminate preview reviewers
sneaking In on not ready for.press notices, through beliig In their earliest

an<^. roughest stages.. .
-

.

'
'

.
.. T

' 'Variety' first p,rln.ted.- this from> the p.a.'8 angle : as a news : story,

but the coast dally hopped on tt as ah orlghial Idea and circulated form
letters to the studios as an 'original' suggestion tor th» good of the
cause. .- ,.

It was: not only a laff but it antagonized the i>A.'B, who . resented a
papsr laylng claim, to and glorifying In. an Idea which the . studio p.d.'s

had created.
.

. '
.

Applying the scrubbing, brush, to a dirty show is no longer, that sho.visl'
best bet. to get :favprabie> publicity.

It Is .declared .that tw6:'proi|uctions and one burlesque were quietly
advised... to .make .certaia.tonlngs :down or else. ITnll.ke previous years
there was no publicity^ Jii_, legit circles Police Commissioner Mulrooneyv'
Is credited with .the . new . .system. :

It's also dediared . that certain-'
legit execs were responsible. Indirectly, ' acting or conversations held.:
with the Comrhlsaloner.. '.],

Another Instance .is In. the removal of certhln.'houseboards front the.i

Republlo with the. one: 'bo^rd In. particular portraying a raw scene,

:

Here also, Comhils^loher Mulrooney is mentioned..

Studio p.a.'s at last week's meeting summarized the progress made
in the past few months' in bottling, up studio news. .ReiMgnlzIiig the
agents as: a sizable news source, the p.a/s have requested the Artists'
Managers

..
Associa,tlbn, the Hollywood 10 percenters' org.,' not to give

out advaiice Info on players' contracts; stories, etc Ijatter, eager for
any sort ot 'recognition' from, the studios, have acceded with alacrity.
It's the agents' first recognition from the studios as an organized body.
Along -with the gagging of the agents, the p.il's are working out a

means for.: a schedule of previews of product when the pictures are
ready in order to circumvent advance prisvlews in the early and
roughest stages.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and Clipper)

Columbia burlesque shows were
out of the Star, and Garter, in Chi-

cago, because Hyde & Behman re

fused the' usual split ot .50-60.

Trouble had been brewing slncia the

opening of the seasoit. H. & B.

were deducting 65%.

Boston police made chorus of 'So

Long Letty' pull up Us socks to

full tights. Bare legs frowned upon
ofllclally.

•Variety' was amazed at the 600

line ads In N. T. papers for 'Rich

Man, Poor Man,' Only two papers
used, but regarded as a record.

Olea Petrova engaged for Alms at
$4,000 yreckly against d percentage.

Fay Wray upset a recent dress reheartol scheme of 'William B,

;

Frledlander's 'Nlkkl' b:^ falling to appear after audience, had gathered

'

in the liOngacr.e, New York, at Frledjnnder's invitation.
.

A rather fashionable audience . had assembled and - sat patiently,

waiting' for the ciirtaln. .Finally Mlas Wray's continued absence forced
'

the dismissal of the audience. As there was no seat sale ho rotunds
were necessary. -

.
'

'

As'it 'wds A pretty hot' night 'the 'State of mind of the dis.ippolnted '

audience was easily conjectured.
.

J.. J. Murd'ock since severing business connection with the show field,

has-'been giving his attention to a. postal ' meter. Government-endorsed.

The company Isf the -U. S. Postal Meter Corp. LArge prospects' are

foretold for : the company; .whlch'^'ls Just about how completing its

organization.
R..D. Jackson Is. gen. mgr. for the Postal Meter company. He has been

with several national propositions. Jackson Is president of. the Jackson-
Babbit firm in -New Tork, which will continue, though Jackson's

services will be devoted solely to the Postal. Meter end.

Murdockv is reported heavily. Interested 'financially In' the Meter enter-

prise. It is said, to be' the only private corporation lii' the country haying
business relatlohs with- the Post Office Department with 'an approved
U. S. in the title, as for the U. S. Postal. Meter Corp.

^hai, Lucky Strike ad, featuring Dorothy' Mackalll, which appeared
|ii all' the ipnajor tallies laist week, cost the clgaret company $200,000 for

the cross-countiy spread. It Is the first of a new series of endorse-
ments by picture stars for which the players only receive the publicity.

'Unusual angle of . the display is the reading matter given over to the

endorsee's next picture, as prominent as the reading matter on the
clgaret, ^plus - a cut of - the player in character. The series will

Inclu'de the. entire list of 'Warner-First National stars, as well, as thos.2

from other companies, and was worked out for WB-FN, in conjunction
with the clgaret firm, by Charlie Einfeld, who heads publicity for

Warners and ' all Us subsidiaries.

Publlx may bulld a 2,600-sedter in Oklahoma City, but in view of

present .conditions it Is said by home office executives. Intention ot going
ahead and through on the project are in. status quo. Reports from tltk

southwest were vague.. They 'said building would start within a year.

Joseph H. Cooper, local Okalahoma City bperator. Is a partner oi

Puiillx In that situation In a half-dozen houses, two of which are down--
tOwii, the others neighborhood.
Warners Is the chain opposition in the Oklahoma town. Presumably

a new Publlx house would go in on the Cooper partnership.

D. JV. Griffith dissatisfied with the

way JefC McCarthy '«'aa advertising
'Intolerance' and wrote, a couple of

ads himself. McCarthy took, one
look at the ads—and qnK,

Artcraft was jubilant over the
offer of a small town exhlb to pay
$26 a day for a Plckford film.

'Clipper' took two columns, to

opine that the new Century theatre
was about to wash up the Win-
ter .Garden. Wrong by a mile.

It was denied that Powers . and
Simplex were about to merge to

form d projection machine trust,

Jjdcked by the Morgans. But it duly
'^lappcned, as "Variety' foretold;

Frltzl ScheR blew the Palace
show at the last moment because
she objected to tour others being
billed with her. Wanted all or noth
ing. Got nothing.

'Boomerang' .ended: a..63-week ruD
at the Belasco with a total gross of

around $300,000. Best .showing In

12 years.

Some of the phlegmatic and evenly balanced studio executives are
dismissing all tiTis Intensive application to story treatment as the
nuts. The unadorned charm of some stories, simply treated. Is much
to be prefered.
In support of this argument Rene Clair's two French foreign successes

'Le Million' and 'Sous .les Tolts de Paris,' with a story ~whlch could
be followed In any language (as evidenced by their international sue
cess), "disproves the . necessity for elaborateness of story treatment.

The Hollywood 'story conference' Is perhaps the funniest thing yet
to an . eastern exec who, not sufficiently in It as yet, can't help hut
get a terrific kick from the entire proceedings. All those present
have som'e angle to the story evolution and each thinks 'he's fooling
the rest'

Manner also In 'which they endeavor to portray certain sequences
.with Impromptu histrionics Is much funnier in panto than in; printer";
Ink description.

Warners' executive lineup Includes the coincidence of Darryl Zaniick,

second . In command on the Coast, and Jake 'Wilk, head of the story

department In the east, both having been play brokers, or agents, prior

to their advent In pictures.

Zanuck peddled plays In California, while Wllk talked himself hoarse
in New Tork. Ijatter was of the firm of HlUer and Wllk which split In

'17 with Wllk sololilg until '29. when he went celluloid.

The most recent census gives 27,000 as the number of theatres In

Europe with fewer than 20-' seating more than 3,000 persons. . About
18,000 have a capacity ot 300 or less, while only a email proportion
go above. 450 seats.

.

Many of the smaller houses. are entitled only to the courtesy classlfl

cation of theatres, but are listed since picture shows are gIVen within
their walls more or less regularly. •

'.' The Thoihds Jefferson Society isn't enthusing over the prominence
given their masthead name bearer In the Warner picture,. 'Alexander

(Continued on Page 63) .

Ed Chodorov and Arthur . Barton;- former Columbia Pictures p.a,'B!.

were only 60% fired. It -went around, that after they sold 'Wonder Boy,'

.

play on films, to Jed Harris, that Col execs burnt and applied the air.

What happened was that the p.a,-playwrlght<i were forced to take

one week, off for rewriting. That repeated dnd finally they . were told

that it they couldn't show up on Monday at 9 they'd be playwrights only.-

They didn't show up. , .

Harris Is -working on another ploy by the same. writers to star Lillian

LGlsh. Play Is laid in a downtown -burlesque, dealing with. d. murder
down there. -

English show people In New Tork 'say the fault Of 'GoOd Companions'',

as . put on by the Shuberts at the. 44th Street Is the cast. That oil-

'

English company is compatible over het-e to a No. 4 road troupe, the'"

English' say: -
'.''.'! '

\ ,

"'

That Julian Wylle, the English .producer, staged It In' New Tork for'j

the. Shuberts means nothing more, claim the .EngJtshi than that he.,

staged . It. The actors . were engaged abroad under the Instructions 9'',

the . Shuberts,
.

The report that Oftc H. Kahn had iHnanced Aarons &- Frecdlcy pro-

-

ductlons in the past is .declared a :true one, also the report that be

recently -n-lthdrew from backing their shows. The firm had previously.^

announced a new piece 'by George Gershwin tor this season. They-

dldn't tour 'Girl Crazy'' theinselves, but leased the road rights to Gregory.

Raitoff, who is presenting it in Chicago but who Is playing for Jed Harris

In the 'Wonder Boy* piece.
.
RatoffI who Is a pretty good dialectician. Is

known In Chicago as Gregory (What-a-Manager) Ratoff;

Leg,lt producers, particularly, the musical ones, are deluged by playeraF

reps "as to placements In new shows announced.' The reps seem to have

lined up everybody and everything In show blz, including chorus glrla,

they are trying to sell as principals.

Some of the products pass out. after lamping tho size of the salary >

demanded. Quite a number of .prominent players are unemployed at

present because the sala,ry price has been considered prohibitive.

Return of Alice Brady to the Theatre Guild recalls that Bill Brady's

daughter Is still the only .one who ever told the Guild to go Jump In the'

lake and walk out on the organization which was paying her $1,600 a

week.
Neither has the Guild paid any such salary since Miss Brady huffed

through the door, the Lunt-Fontanno combination preterrlng to trail

'5'ith the Guild and gamble at a moderate guarantee and a percentage.

'Camels Are Coming' pulled from the President, New Tork, Saturday

(10) underwent a title change to "Under Pressure" In the middle of

the week. Main reason was that 'Camels' couldn't, be Leblangcd 'with,

that name.
It's hoped to reopen Monday (10) in another and more favorably

located theatre.

Commentary on multiple scene shows Is offered In that 'Barbed Wire

will hold a week of scene, light and dress rehearsals at the Brooklyn

Academy of Music before opening Oct. 19. a;t the Majestic, Brooklyn-

Elwood Bostwlck Is the producer. .

'Wire' Involves 90 people and 21 scenes.

New all time low for cash customers at a Broadway leglt Is believed

to have been set when a show had four payees In the audience. It

plains the sudden shut. down. ' ,.'

Despite scarcity of b. o. cuatomcrs, house same night was nearly fuu-

Deadheads,

What appeared to be a press notice sent out last week for 'SInel.nS

the Blues' occasioned surprise among showmen. Story stated that Sat-

urday (3). was tlje first
,
complete sellout since ttie opera Opened.

Tracy Drake, Loop theatre owner, is financially tied up wllh Mf*

FIske's new show, with Carlos Drake, its author, Tracy's son.

Drake is said to. have 60%. ot the piece.

P. a. handling a colored show . on Broadway found he was 'i?*'"*

trouble placing photos of the Negro actors In the newspopers. So li»

told his ass't to ciit out all pictures of Ghandi to fill the scrap book.

Lee Shubert had $260,000 of his own money in one of the fa"**

Philadelphia banks.
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ONE CIRCUIT-SALVATION
Main Street Goes for^ Names,

Pittsbiirgh Dn^ pd Gicks 9iow

Plttaburgh, Oct. 12.

iiCglt producers thinking of re-

storing' the roaS Bhoiild taLke a hint

froiA the local situation. Nsiotea

gtin count, they're all that counts,

whether In dramatic or musldal

ahowa, and Broadway smashes

mean nothing unliess they have the

peceesary names.

Take the case of 'Once In a IJte-

Hine' at the Alvln last weelr. A
ghow that ran 401 times In New
York, died here despite rave no-

tices and .. consistent newspaper
plugging ail through the engage-

ment I-ast year the same thing

happened to 'June Moon,% another
Broadway smash. The argument
has been advanced locally that both

of.these productions were too smart
for the road, but a name that meant
something in the sticks would have
been a life-saver for either of them..

Names Count.

Same thing, is true of musicals.

*Crazy Quilt' at the Alvln a couple

of weeks ago did $20,000 because of

Fannie Bri(;e, Phil Baker and Ted
Healy despite the fact that it was
just a fair show. The week be-
fore that 'Three : Little Girls,' ac-
cepted with-open arms by the press,

did a nosedive and was lucky if

it got $6,000. And, In addition, It

had the supposed advantage of be-
ing the first show of the new sea-
eon after a - four-month legit

drought

It's got to be a big name. Even
stars of the second grade won't do.

Last season one of the older ac-
tresses took It on the chin with a
play of Broadway smash rating,
while Lenore .Ulrlc came here in a
new play, and a bad one, at that,-

and did twice as much business.
Other notable examples ' of Mew
Tork clicks flopping locally in re-
cent memory because of the lack
of, names have been .'Candlelight,'

•On the Spot,' 'Bird In Hand,' 'Young
EilAners' and 'Subway Express.'

Names are all that matter around
kere, as elsewhere on the road, and
they're all that can possibly restore
the road.

NEW SEASON MARKS HIT

FAMINE AT ITS WORST
Not since the books of legit have

been open can Broadway showmen
remember a season that has run six

• .weeks without showing a single

[

leglt hit.

[

^,
^* *^ noted that should a. chart

Be drawn of the past few years, a
later start each fall would be
shown, hits entering later and later
aa the graph grows.
Grosses in only one or two cases

for dramatic shows have gone above
the $10,000 mark. In the drama
line, 'House of Connolly' Is, one of
the few new. entrants to beat the
10 spot. 'Grand Hotel' is not a; new
Product and is one holding up.
Men who heretofore could be re-

lied upon for at least one angel
promotion by this time, either in
an open production or one near to
It, are sitting back.
Reports from out of . town- In-

dicate the leglt low to be prac-
tically national. Recently an Equity
report stated rep had shrunk to a
mark deep down.

Mae Desmond IMrectnig

Another femme stock leading wo-
man has turned stock producer.
Mae Desmond, long at the head of

the Mae Desmond Players, becomes
the producer when the Desmond-
Fielder stock opens Oct 17 at the
Locust, Philadelphia.
Purlng the winter Miss Desmond

may appear in one or two produc-
tions but will devote nearly all her
time to the direction.
Other women stock producers at

this time are Jessie Bonstelle in

Detroit, and Mary Hart In St. Louis.

A NEW LINCOLN

Dnce Play Offer for

B'way Inst a Fishing

Trip, States Carroll

Sidney W. Carroll, formerly X.on-
don newspaperman with the 'Sun-
day Times' and 'Daily Telegraph'
and now an author, had a pertinent
reply to the inix-up over the offer

to have hini handle Mussolini's play
on Napoleon .over here. Carroll
states that he did name extravagant
terms for his services, but explains
that was merely a gesture in reply
to those who, he thinks, were bluf-
fing when they suggested the idea
to him.'

His side of the story has to do
with the visit to him of one Guide
Orlando who declared he controlled

large Italian-American funds and
wished bis principals to' be Inter-

ested In the presentation in New
TorK of the Mussolini ' play. Ac-
cording to Carroll Orlando did his

utmost to deal with him direct and
Ignore Jenle Jacobs, who is Car-
roll's agent here.

'In a personal Interview with him'
(Orlando), writes Carroll to Va-
riety, 'at which his stage- director
Benrlmo' was present. I was re-

minded of my unfavorable altitude
as a critic In London toward the
latter's production of Conrad's only
play, and I was offered (with what
authority I did not take the trouble
to verify) the whole of the backing
of the great Erlanger combine and
a first class Erlanger theatre. I felt

that If Eriangers were Interested
they would choose other vehicles of
approach than these.'

Carroll thereupon Instructed Miss
Jacobs to demand prohibitive, terms
the 'nature of which would give both
Mr. Orlando and Mr. Benrlmo a
clearer perspective of the man they
were dealing with and on the gam-
ble they contemplated with no risk

to themselves at the expense of a
most distinguished Italian author.'

'If in my skeoticlsm I misjudged
these gentle (»ftorts at angling In

Mediterranean waters, I am sorry,

but from your revelation of some
one's dlsgruntlcment it would not
appear that I did.

'The endeavor of certain person's

through your lively columns to

damage all chances of Mussolini's

play being performed in the United

States simultaneously with its first

appearance In Berlin and Paris

seems to me just another whine
from a little dog in the manger who
cannot resist a plaintive snarl when
a bone has appeared before him too

big for hlni to negotiate through

the bars.'

SAVE LEGIT.

SIIYS SAM iimis

Veteran Producer and Man-
ager Gives Apparently
Simple Solution for Road
S'h o w 8 — Subatantially

Backs Up His Statement
.

SUGGESTS FOR CRITICS

''layer of Role in 'Bootii Missed'
Strange to it

A new Lincoln will be seen on
.New York stage when the

Braay-Hartwig play, 'If Booth Had
Mlssejl,' is produced, in November,
^ne of llie actors who have played
Honest Abe' on the stage or screen
win be engaged.

It's (he decision by both AVilllam
A. Brady and Walter Hartwig that
>he Lincoln of the new show will be

actor who has not been seen In
Ve rolo before.

ThI.i eliminates Lincoln - iictors

J>">!i as Wnlter Huston and Fri'nk

No 'Irene' Now
Negotiations for the revival of

•Irene,' by Milton Aborn have been

called off, upon the refusal of the

authors to-let it go for that purpose

at this tiine.

It's tho belief the show can com-
mand more money later, than

Aborn's willing to pay.

Plohn Going It Alone

Edmund Plohn has re.signod as

gcnoraT manager for James W. El-

liott. He had been associated with

the high power producer since last

season. <

Xo successor yet nanu^d. Under-

stood rlohn w.ill produce on hi.s own
this season.

' 'There is but one salvation as I

see it -for shows oii the. road. That

is a single booking circuit that

would stop plays from playing in

opposition to one another out of

town. Then the whole road would

be assured of better attractions.

'If I knew one of my 'shows could

go into Philadelphia for instance

and have an open field there 'with-

out the opposition of another book-
ing office sending in a similar play

or production, 1 -would be wilting to

cut terms. for. Philadelphia by from
.five to 10% for my share.'

Sam H. Harris, veteran leglt pro-

ducer and theatre owner, made this

observation in casual conversation.

He touched upon a, sore spot in legit

bookings that' has brought plenty of

adverse comment and feeling within

leglt producing circles of the past

three years. Examples of the cut-

Jthroat bookings , alluded to by Har-
ris have again come up so far this

season.

, Mr. Harris would not go beyond
his bare istatemen^ excepting to

say that as president of the legit

producers' association for seven

years, he has learned that the over-

night legit producer with a hit is

usually the block to any solid re-

form the association might have ac-

complished. Though the fortunate

and accidental hit maker may never

have another stage succless, while

his hit is running, he is impossible.

When the accident of this season

passes on, another next season

turns up. The accideht Is uncon-
trollable, claims Harris.

Were' there a one-circuit booking

ofnce operating for all of- the leglt,

the producers ass'n in that case

could control .the producing end,

Mr. Harris admitted.

Taking his one circuit argument
as the perhaps practicable solution

of the currently Jammed up leglt

situation, Harris was asked how the

numbers of theatres necessary to be

closed accordingly could be. ab-

sorbed or disposed of. Admitting
this would be an Important part of

the scheme, he would not express

an opinion.

Showmen seated around tho table

with Harris added that while Harris

referred majorly to the out of town
keys, Broadway also would be cal-

culated In any one-circuit plan

worked out, with at least 50% of

Broadway's leglt houses to go dark
if that economic movement were
gone through with.

Best Criticism

What Harris wanted to talk

about and did were the dramatic
critics of the country. Taking the

current dilemma of the leglt pro-

ducer and the leglt condition, the

produced presumed all drama re-

viewers' personal attitude is for the

theatre. He thought the critics

could do their reading public as
well as the theatres a' service If

they in their reviews would first set

forth the story -of the play. After
that, said Harris, the critic might
print his opinion as he pleased, but

to give the leglt tho very best break
that may be gotten for It at pres-

ent would be to at least be certain

the rcider would know the story

before the critical conclusion oif

merit. The theatre could afford the'

chance, said Harris, whether tho
reader would be guided by tlio

play's story or the critic's opinion.

Mr. Harris summed up tho
scarcity of new dramatic hits so far

llil£ sc-us;on by tlie paucity of estab-
llshoil American dramatists writing
for tlio stage.

Subway Houses May Freeze Out

Undesirables, Calling 'Em Turks

Mihe's New Play's Title

Charles Hopkins has received tho-

scrlpt of that A. A. Milne play he's

had scheduled for more than a year

oh Milne's promise to write! it It's

titled 'They Didn't Mean Any Harm.'
It will go into, the works, Hop-

kins says, just as soon- as he's got
Galsworthy's 'The Roor oft his
hands.

'Roof is set to open at the Hop-
kins, New York, Oct 27.

$m'MIRACLE'

FOR BOSTON

JOBLESS

Boston, Oct. 12.

Morris Gest will revive his fa-

mous spectacular drama, 'The Mira-

cle,' as a benefit engagement heire

for the city's unemployed. ' -To make
the attraction all popular, it will be
set at the Madison Square Garden
with the Boston scale topped at
J2.B0.

Gest's ready response was in com-
pliance to a group of local proml-
nenta beaded, by Mayor Curley. The
show will make its start toward
Oct. 24, set to remain here three
weeks.
Gest came here last week with

the Al Jolson show, 'Wonder Bar.'
Gest got unlimited - space through
reciting how he had first peddled
papers on- the streets o'f Boston
how he had gone broke, bringing in

Jolson and the show.'
With the 'Miracle's' - announce-

ment the dailies dug into their edi-
torial pages about Gest and what
a showman! Even the street ra
dies kept piping tlie. former- Boston
newsboy was going to bring back
"The Miracle' at low prices and give
all of the money to the unemploy-
ment fiind.

The Boston idea with 'Miracle'
wll^ likely develop into Gest con
senting to reproduce the show In

other cities and for a similar char-
itable purpose.
It is the first time 'The"^ Miracle"

will have played at a popular price
scale.

ZIEGGY CHASES VELEZ

FOR NEW B-H MUSICAL

Hollywood, Oct. 12,

Florenz Ziegfeld in between
knocking off a lot of free space for
his 'Follies,' Including some wild
blurbs, is after Lupe 'Velez for a
new . musical by Lew Brown and
Ray Henderson. Was offered Raquel
Torres, now east but wants Lupe,
who, had turned down Carroll for
'Vanities' early this summer.
Zleggy has been flirting with

Marilyn Miller also, but is hotter
about Velez.
Zleggy and Goldwyn have been in

a huddle off and on. 'Follies' pro-
ducer also grabbed himself a mess
of lineage on bringing out the 'Fol-
lies' this year and then into talkers,
all 100% discounted.

60 Stocks Now

An attempt to build up subway
circuit theatre biz, with the list in-
cluding Brooklyn, Long Island,
Bronx and Newark houses, through
outlawing all turk productions in- '

sofar as they are discernible,, la

being made
,
by those theatre oper-

ators concerned. In that line , what
amounts, to a mutually agreed upon,
policy has been adopted, of playliig'
productions for first time line pro-
ducers only with darkness preferred
to the banana show.
Results after questionable pro-

ducers attractions have played this
sort of time ' have set the theatre
men unyleldinjgly on this policy.

With neighb audiences iii all local- .

Ities, 'It's been lea.rned that after a
skater play, subwayltes remain
away for an appreciable length of
time. One booking exception made
this season with an n. g. opera
proved that conclusively.

Sub spots have been able to get
all the shows they need e6 far
with bookings made for shoestring-
ers sometimes Involving guara'ntees
on the latter's end; While the surety
may have meant that particular
week had no losses) latef shows
were hurt It's judged better now to

take the darkness red.

Subway circuit has the Broad and
Shubert Newark, (M. S. Schlesin-
ger) Majestic (Nlcolat) and Flat-
biieh, Brooklyn, Windsor, Bronx,
and Boulevard, Jackson Heights
(Brandt.)

.
Dramatic stock is' holding .tp

around 60.
"

That is expected to drop instead
of increase by Thanksgiving.

LeaEpne's Meeting
Annual meeting of the Theatre

League Is scheduled for today (13).

In addition to (-lection of officers

and adoption of a program on labor;
road, etc.,; a report on tho past sl.\

months will be vurncd In.

LEGIT MGRS. TRY TYING

TALENT-PROTECTION

Protection against talent- en-

croachments by film or other leglt

producers Is being sought by leglt

managers. While one or two Indies

have gambled in staking contracts
to performers, and Eriangers and
Shuberts are doing that on a larger
scale, inability of . the ' general run
of producers has. sent them seeking
a new method of taleiit safeguard-
ing;

Example of nianagerlal opinion
along these lines is In a producer,
operating an In-bctwecn musical,
sending for a member of his cast
the day after she had received a
letter from a film company.' It's

figured he wanted to tie-up th«
player and get a cut in.

One method of talent preserva-
tion may be taken from what Is

said to be Gilbert Miller's policy.
In entering verbal agrreements that
he has first call on the players
should he find plays for them. It's

considered possible this may work
with some producers, but not with
those endeavoring to slice them-
selves in on talker contracts.

Chorine to Prima

Pittsburgh, Oct 12.

. Marjorle Dillc, understudy to
Charlotte Laiising, prima donna in
'East Wind,' got a break at Nixon,
where Schwab & Mandel's new
operetta premiered, when, she
stepped Into the show for three
performances after Miss Lonsihg
lost her voice through laryngitis,

'East 'Wind' marked Miss DlUels
flrst appearance on the musical
stage. She went Into the show as
a chorus girl, stepped into a bit role
when a member of the cast dropped
out and was made understudy to

the prima donna only during the
final days of rehearsal.

Miss Dille is a Cleveland girl,

,

daughter of Louis Mose.s, . real

estate operator in the Ohio city.

International Cast
Diana Wyngard, Ernest Thesln-

gcr and Herbert Lofnas, are being
brought to America by Arch Sel-
wyri.for 'The Devil,' by Benn Le-/y.'

Rest of the . cast will be recruited
over here.

.SoUvyn expects to get the piece
I'l-ddy In a month to six weeks* -
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Met Electra Win Play My,
^

Mat and I^t Instead (rf 3 Days

The Theatre Guild la polng to pre-

sent Eugene O'NelU'a trilogy,

llournlnE Becomes Electro,' which
consists of thr:ee distinct dramas, In

one day. It cpens Monday, Oct. 2i,

at the OuUd and on its opening day,

for the benefit of the dally paper
critics, it wlU begin at about 4

o'clock In the afternoon. Regularly,

the series of plays will begin at 6

p. rh,, the first play 'Homecoming'
will play until 7 p. m., then an
hour's Intermission for dinner, and
beginning at 8 p. m., the aecond
performance of the day, consisting

of the plays 'The Hunted' and 'The

Haunted', will be given. This is

Bomewhat after the manner In

which the nine-act -Strange Inter-

lude' was presented, save that 'In-

terlude' was just .one nine-act play,

while this group of three plays runs

In its entirety to 13 acts, and is

actually three different pieces with

the same characters.

Two Performances

The plays will bo divided into

two performances, . and separate

tickets will be required for each.

The original plan of O'Neill and
the Guild was to have each play,

performed' oh. a separate day, ..but:

last week the Guild and O'Neill saw
the.' firat complete rehearsal of the

play and decided that tor the sake

of Its unity. a:nd for the mainten-
ance -of the suspense, which runs
from one play- Into another, the

pieces should bd performed as

closely .together as possible.- Care-

ful, timing was kept on the play as

it went through rehearsals arid It

was found that It could be given In

one afternoon and evening, and
that It would not be excessively

longer than Interlude,' perhaps an
hour .but no more. '

'

it was also found that the plays

were not as long as It Tiad been
thought, though each Is In itself of

a- length with those of O'NeUl's

plays written for presentation with
in the regular limits of a theatre

evening, playa like 'The Hairy Ape,'

Desire Under the Elms,' etc. An-
other point Which decided the Guild

In favor of the one day tdck was
that if the series of plays was
spread over three days there woiild

have to be three tickets, whereas
this way It will be possible to pre-

sent the play at a more reasonable

price. The' performances wiU be
limited to six a week, matinees be

Ing impossible.

7-Week . Rehearsal*

Alia Nazlmova, Alice Brady,

Eiarle Larlmore, Iiee Baker, Thomas
Chalmers, Arthur Hughes, Ersklne
Sanford, Mary Arbenz, and several

' others have the leading roles. The
Bbttlngs are comparatively simple'

and the technique Is likewise simple,

having nothing of the asides which
were featured In 'Strange Interlude'

or the masks which were to be seen
in 'The Great God Brown.' .

Philip Moeller has been directing

the play, and had a seven-week
rehearsal period granted by Equity.

After five weeks of rehearsals the

players were up In their parts

—

pretty good because Us a long piece

and both Mme. Nazlmova and Miss
Brady had extvaordlnarlly long

roles. Durling this week and next
play goes through its final rehear

sals and It Is expected that there

wIU be no delay In the opening.'

One thliig which fElectra' shows,
just as 'Interlude' showed,' Is that

O'Neill will not confine himself to

the regulation stage time for plays.

In.'Emperor Jones' he wrote a, short
piece which plays but an hour and
a half.. In his one'-acters the play
Ing time is one-third a» much
'Marco Millions' Was a long piece,

though. It stayed within a theatre
evening, but 'Interlude' took from
6:30 to 11 p. m. with an hour out
for dinner for its playing. In other
words, he writes his play and then
figures up Its running time.

HOEY CASTING

Permisalon -Oiven .by Equity—L. &
{.. Protest of No Avail

Equity granted Herbert: Hoey
pernilsslon to operato iinder this

Equity permlt'.glvon him some time
ago. Hoey waS: indorsed by- the
Theatrical Artists' Bepreaenta-
tlves.

There was - but one dissenting
voice. That was Xyohs & Lyons,
with whom Hoey was associated up
to. three weeks ago.
HQoy was one of the founders of

the TRA. ; :

With Hoey are .Frank Mufson and
Edgar Klefer.

In leaving iLyons.& L,ybns, Hoey
became embroiled in some personal
ntaitters with Arthur l,yon%

law' and Green In

Crosby Qalge'a '.Twisting the
Law,' yanked- Saturday (10) -will

probably reopen within . a few
weeks. ' It's in fOr ' the' customary
revision. -

Some difficulties between Bella
Cohen and Sam Spewack, original
Law* .authors, are said to have
transpired. Happened -when the au-
thors heard Gdlge's . version ,as . di-

rected and re\(rritten by David
Freedman, varied yastly- from their
bwni script. Spewacks then told
Galge to withdraw their names
from the show-
Understood that Harry Green,

featured in 'Law,' owns 60% of it.

Daughter of K. C. 'Star"

Man in . Chicago Opera
Chicago, Oct 12.

Chicago Civic Opera opens this

year with a roster of i33 principals,

the largest in the history of the out

fit. Last *ireek brought two new
names into the list. Miss Noel Eadle,

from Scotland, and Rose Barrens,

both sopranos.
.

Miss Barrdna In the daughter of

J. .T. Barrons of the Kansas City

«tar.' I

Oberfelder WiU Back
*Ai^le Cart* on Road

Denver, Oct. 14.

Arthur M. Oberfelder is entering
the ranks of leglt promoters, con-
tracting to take the Coast company
of .'The Apple Cart' on a tour of

the country.
Obertelder takes over the company

at Pomona,- Cal., Nov. 2. After
going up the coast, troupe comes
here and then Into Nebraska, Iowa,
Oklahoma and Texas and eastern
states.'

Oberfelder has backed stock In

several midwest cities and also lec

ture and concert courses here for
years.

'Bride* Revamped
Detroit Oct. 12,

Break-In week for Peter: Arno's
production, "Hero Goes The Bride,'
brought many changes, with more
in the ofllng. The first act Is being
rewritten and more comedy scenes
are being set. And there have been
several cast changes made and con-
templated. Show opens at the
Channln, N. T., Oct. l?th.

George Murphy is being replaced
by Roy Royston. Grace Brlnkley
replaced Robertta Robinson, who
had replaced Audrey Dale. Colletta
Uyan replaces Edna Whistler.
Threo songs are to be added, to

replace two . or three which will be
dropped. One of the new tunes is

'Early In The Morning,' by John W.
Green and Edward Heyman.

KiBiy Strozzi in 'Chienne*
Kay Strozzi .will probably head

the cast of lia Ghlcnne,' French
comedy by Georges Fo.uchardlere
being p)^epared by the Shuberts
Elmer Harris and Forrest Wilson
are working on - the adaptation
American title has' not been set.

Miss Strozzi is currently in Chi
cago in 'The Silent Witness.' Shu
berts don't seem clear as to
whether they expect to take her out
of that piece, or take it off.

Mrs. Fiiske 111

Mrs. Flske is 111 and has left re
hcarsals of the new Carlos Drake
comedy which is aimed for the
Biackstone, Chicago. '

Her part was taken over, by Hen
rletta Cvosmdn, who opens lii the
play in Cleveland next week. Piece
is being .staged by Harrison Grey
Flake.

Stock Too Conunbn

Dropping "the word stock, is

no'w the Indoor sport among
stock producers throughout, the
country, owing to the belief It

is a boomerang: at the. b. o.

-. Repertory is how accepted as
the best substitute.

TWOBm SPOTS DARK

LACKINGJUPER niMS

The expectation: on Broadway
that three houses heretofore devoted

to picture exploitation would re-

turn to the legit, has not been^ ful-

filled and bookings appear to, be in-

deflnitoi.. With a definite -dearth of

special pfct'ures, two of the trio. re-

main dark, the Criterion and the

Gaiety; Only the Globe relights as

scheduled, presenting 'The Cat and

the Fiddle' this week. All three

are -directly oh Broadway, while

moat other leglt theatres arc oh

aide atreets. .

The Criterion was to have gotten
Peter FHes High,' .vrhlch was
brought In- from Cleveland Satur-
diay. Two shows had been allotted

the Gaiety, first- being 'Teiittpest in

Teapot,' also w'thdrawn ' at try-

out. Tli(9 \other was 'Cherries Are
Ripe,' similarly' called In for re-
pairs. Matter of casting the prob-
lem of both •Peter' and 'Cherries.'

'Cherries' was successfully -toured

by Arch' Selwyn last season- with
Rod La RdqltQ and Vilm'a Banky
starred. Another actress In place of

Miss Banky did not work out, La
Roque refusing to appear without
his former leading woman. . Re-
cently the show was put on 'with

Mary Ellis and Basil Sidney in the
leads. When it was proposed to
replace the latter, Miss Ellis 'would
not assent. '~ The large house sign
formerly used for pictures was sup-
posed to have the 'Cherries' billing

and credits. It remains
.
one-third

completed,

'Peter' starred Glenn Hunter. It

'was the maiden show for the new
firm of Bergman, Fagan & Cochran
Another lead will be sought. Cast
changes are to be made, but- be-
cause of run of the play contracts
an eight-week interval may be re-

quired. Equity's Council, however,
may appl^ a shorter lay-off period
in this Instance.

Concerts
By Sallie—

.

IN AND OUTER STddK

Peruehi Co. Keep's en Trying Way
Down South

Ghiattanooga, Oct. 12. -

Peruehi. stock reopened- here to-
day at the Little theatre in Mu-
nicipal-auditorium.
Peruehi last fall had a S4-Week

run In .Chatta.nooga, went bust In
Nashville, also Macon, and died fast
last spring with another Chatta-
nooga attempt.
Adrienne Earle and Rees Tayfor

are leads, Peruehi says. Others are
'Ma' Peruehi, Gordon Peters, Ed
Lawrence, William

. Maloney, Jack
Martin, Beatrice Llebly and 'Tlny<
Lewis,
Tommy Thompson, of Southern

Ad. Co., backing'- comeback. Eight
piece ' orchestra and between-act
vaude.

;

'The Scarlet Woman' Opener.

Rctnre Plays

Jed Harris finally heis his "Won-
der Boy' sot. It will open at the
Alvln,- New Tork, Oct 22. It's by
Edward Chodorov and' Arthur Bar-
ton, formerly with Columbia Pic-
tures,, knd has to do with picture
press-agentry. . In the cast are
Gregory RatpfC, Jeanne Green, Wil-
liam Challee, Bernard Gorcey,
James Waters, Robert Leonard,
Mathew Brlggs and Allan Jenkins.
'Louder Please,' by Norman

Krasna; another play about a film

p. a., Is being prepared by A. L.
Jones, but probably won't make It

for several weeks- after the Harris
play.

3D LIGHT OPERA TROUPE

For Craig Reported—All-American
Co. at $2.50 Top

Broadway complications on light

opera productions are likely to re-

ceive further twists In a company
said to be headed for the Craig, 54th

street leglt Understood that Lloyd
Jocquet and George MaOGregor are

Interested, with the operas ' and
American talent for a $2.60 high.
With Mlltoh Aborn's co. at the

Erlanger, the new troupe will make
It three. O^her is Charles Wagner's
for opera comlques, in rehearsal at
the New Yorker, also on 64th street
MacGregor Is the manager of the

Craig. Jacquet is said to be con
cerned there, also.

JORNETUAS ACTOB
Alexander WoOUcott Is on the

list of new Equity members. Rea-
son Is his appearance in 'Brief Mo-
ment" (McCIintlc) and the writer
has paid his dues to the association.

Equity dues are ilS annually.

Get This! Burlesquer

Sues Shakespeare Star
Cleveland, Oct 12..

Fritz Lelber has been sued for

$100,000 by local Shakespearean

group for breach of contract in

a petition filed In local federal

court

Manhelm-Ford Shakespearean As
soclatlon. Inc., which was Incbr

porated in New Jersey, claim Lelber

entered into a 10-year contract with
It NOV. 14, 1928. Charge Is that the
actor, now with Chicago Civic
Shakespeare Co., broke contract
April 20, 1930, and has refused, to
abide by its terins since.

Lelber played a season of Shake-
spearean repertory In Manhelm.
Ford local theatre, starting Dec. 18
1927, but there was nothing said
publicly at that time about a con
tract Sam Manhe'lm, one of the
complalntants. Is known as a bur
lesque - producer who dabbled In
little theatre productions with sue
cess at first Since his first drama
attempt flopped, his burlesque com^
pany and chief money-maker re
cently has expired.

Co-op Revue Chances

Western Road Interest
Los Angeles, Oct. 12. -

The co-operatlne 'Nine o'clock
Revue,' originally booked Into the
Geary, San Francisco, for two
weeks, is being held over for an
additional tortnlght Following the
'Frisco engagement It will play
three days each at Seattle, Portland,
Tacoma and Vancouver.
Kenneth McGaffey Is now ahead

of the show, booking one night
stands In the Northwest - to be
played after Vancouver,
-The

. Lambert-Borden-AI Herman
revue was originally Intended for
L. A. and 'Frlaco only. Business
done by BllUe Burke In the 'Vine
gar Tree' in the provinces influ
enced the musical's tour.

Coast 'Crazy* Revises
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Two weeks in San Francisco was
enough for coast 'Girl Crazy,' show,
closing at the Columbia Saturday
(10) to return hero for additional
rehearsalsi before opening at the
Blltmore, Oct 16 or 19.

Musical originally
. rehearsed

about two and one-halt weeks,
a>. 4 therefore Equity is permitting
Louis O. Macloon to use the rest
of the allotted time. June McCloy
flew north Thursday (8) to replace
Adele Rowland in the part created
by Ethel Merman.

Talking Short Curtain
'Chauve-Sourls,' opening at the

Ambassador, New Tork, Oct 21, at
$3 top win have a 'talking short'
curtain. The curtain for the Rus
slan players has been a changeable
novelty for their various American
appearance.
This time Morris Geat again

,
the

Impreaarlo for Ballleff, is going to
let the audlen6e know what the
heads' on the curtain are thinking
or saying.
Russian show is called 'Queen of

Soades.' Company has 48 people.

New Plajrwrights
Gustave Davidson, with the N. T.

'Dally Mirror,' and Joseph Aus-
lander, professor at Columbia Uni-
versity have written 'Anything Can
Happen,' It will be produced by
Lee Rossum. .

Play is a drama-phantasy, due
next month. Rossum recently -left

Max Gordon's agency.

Coast Openinga
Los Angele.s, Oct. 12.

Coast 'Silent Witness' opens at
the Belasco . Oct 2S,' day and date
With 'Tonight or Never" at the Cur-
ran, S. P.
Both for B. & C.

First and opening concert of this
season fell to the lot of a not alto,
gethor unknown dramatic soprano.
Prances SebeL A friendly audience
welcomed her in Carnegie.

Minus fireworks, Miss Sebel's mn^
sicianship is much in her favor.
Prom her selection groups one
guesses she has had much experi-
ence In Oratorio and concert 'wotk.
Her songs which travelled through
Germany, Spain and wound up la
America, were exceedingly ^ell
done. If not always brilliant

Miss Sebel has an interpreUve
sense and splendid diction but these
are offset by a lack of resUlency In
top tones, which should be less
sharp. She hit the high apots de-
cldedly in her Spanish numbers by
NIn and de Falla. These ahe sang
with dash and rhythm and also
proved that the lighter things are
best suited to her voice.
A first performance was the 'Air

to Athene' froi* Hypathla, a grand
opera in Engllah, atlll In manuacript
based on Charles Klngsley's story,
by Manna-Zucca. Songs by -a' new
composer, Obradors, of much effee>
Uve melody. Mlsa Sebel shows good
judgment in her selection -of Made-
leine. Marshall for her accompanist
who is as well a pianist and her
Intelligence in performing Is often
a saving grace.

. ..
.

The singer wound up her evening
with two songs in English by Her-
bert Huges. •

In German
The ifomen' of the cast in the

German picture 'Die Grosse Sehn-
sucht' at the Tobls-Vanderbllt the.
atre, have no yen for laat word
clothea. Camilla Horn hops from
extra into the star spot over night
She has looks, grace, splendid

acreon- voice and at no time' over-

acts.

At the rehea^uxl ahe -wears an in-

teresting stage frock of boutCant

skirt of black net with rows qt

feathers; a deep girdle of spanglM
and a bodice of 'white satin with
three-quarter sleeve worn on left

arm only, one black glove Is worn
on the right hand and a head-dress

of a tiny cap with a fiowing plume,

from the side. Irma Godau, pretty,

wears two frocks, not startling but

in good taste; a fiowered chiffon'

and at the party, a white satin

smothered in aequlna.

The
,
picture's action is slow—*,

music not unusual—but altogether

in a German ;sense seemed to please

a fairly full house.

Plastro's First

The first music novelty of this

season was the gifted concert mas-

ter, Michel Piastre with the Phil-

harmonic Symphony's first concert

at Carnegie.
Mr. Plastto, entering in advance

of Klelber, the conductor, received

tremendous applause and Klelber's

warm 'welcome brought many
bowa.
The choice for the opening pro-

gram this season had the same

composer as last Weber, this time

the overture "Euryanthe" which

lacks the sparkle and spirit of most

Weber music.
There was also a first prelude of

George Philip Tolleman's 'Tafel-

muslk.V Telleman is known to have

composed at least five or_ 60O over-

tures an(\ about .40 operas.

A new lounge at the left of the

hall has been provided with a loud

speaker, for late arrivals.

Capacity house.

Pianist From St Loula

At Town Hdll Gottfried Gatoton

of St. Louis, gave a plan recital,

his playing was of the sensitive

poetic nature, and he knows

ivories. ,«>

rtis own 'SlHciano ChaconM

was unusually interpreted, A grow

by Chopin earned the applause .oi

an attentive audience.

New Colored Tenor ,

New to New Tork, I^ufus GlMODi

Negro tenor, mixde his debut a^

Town Hall's first recital of tnf*^
son. His songs In German,
and old Italian, finished ^'^^ .J

group of Negro Spirituals and

^"wr." Gibson uses hia amall volc»

pleasingly, but owing to """a*
vouaneaa, he frequently e^"*,",

pitch. The middle register htim

(Continued on page B6)
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Budapest Theatres Rush in Shows

As Budgets Cut and Taxes Raised

Budapest, Oct. 1.

•Theatres are 'braolne themselves

«n a 8upr«mc effort- Payrolls have

teen cut to the itailt In the state-

!SsWlzed theatres. Producers have

cut salaries, but are spending
Zjgjy on productions. TrouV^a Is

ihat audiences' salaries' haVe been

4ut down too, and the national slo-

-an ot economy Is itpplled to the

Show business In the flrst place.

How to get round this Is the great

oroblem of producers. Competition

jb so keen that .ot the eight legit

theatres open Ave brought out pve-

mleres oi new plays In one week."

Katlonal Theatre bias 'Dear
Enemy,' by Adorjan Bonyl. Plot

centers round a self-supporting girl

ifho has a good Job, which she gives

tip to the boy- she loves because he

to out of work. The boy, however,

marries' the other girl, who docs- not

tvork and Is therefore his Ideal of

womanhood, and the working girl

marries he elderly boss who has

learned to .appreciate her. This

subject of topical interest Is handle 1

In 'such'an bld-fashlbhcd sentlniental

way that It will probably have ho
appeal for any other, audience than

the extremely old-fashioned, sentl-
' mental and conser\'ativo type that Is

the 'stock audience ot the Nemzetl
"theatre., Clzi Bajor In the lead Is

cUarmliis', but has not enough ac-

tion to work upon.
. 'Autumn Crocus,', the English
comedy with a Tyrolese setting by

. B. L. Anthony, was beautifully pro

duced, but falls to draw big audi
ences. . Press notices were rather
hoatlle, saying it Is

.
sentimental,

wishy-washy, typical British illus-

trated magazine lemonade. Doesii't

look as If It would stay. Neither
does 'Grand Hotel,' which alternates
with 'Autumn Crocus' at the Vlg->

821nhaz. ' Seema the. tendency Is.

against foreign plays Just now.
'His Majesty's Tuxedo' Is a splr

. Ited, pleasant musical comedy: by
Bekeffy and . Lajtal at the Klraly
Theatre. Book is somewhat .oh the
old-fasbloned lines, with a monarch
in gay exile as a central, figure.
&mmy Kosarl, who played the lead

' in.Hotel Imperial' last-y^, but was
disappointed in her, hopes because
the play never came , to Broadway,
Is starred. Terl Fejes' in.the sou'-

brette part Is fasclnaitlng.

'Butterfly' Good
. Fayarpst Operette Theatre opened
vlth a beautifully staged production
of a. new musical, ;Butterfly,' au
thored by a handful of librettists
Bzenes, Szilagyl and Kardos, with
spirited Jazz numbers by a new
man, Joseph Kola. . About a good
girl Who is a vaudeville .dancer at
night, unknown to her family whom
she supports on the most rigidly
puritan lines by day. Both new op-
erettas are good enough to be s'ure-
flre successes In normal times, but
neither of them will make money
under preseht conditions.
Kamara theatre has a Hungarian

historical comedy, 'Akll Mlklos,'
^dly of any but local Interest. UJ
Szlnhaz has a patriotic drama, 'The
Dumb Man,' by Orbok and BeUeffy,
the subject of which also strictly
limits the Interest to this country.
Belvorosl theatre did not prove

lucky in the choice of Barry Con-
gers' 'Unexpected Husband' for Its
iiret oppning. After a fortnight's
'un they liave gone back to the re-
vival of another Barry Conners play,
T^hePatsy.'
There seems to be a growing ten-

ancy In favor of the cabaret, with
*,\^'ed program In the first half
or the evening and a brief comedy
with running time, of 80 or 90 min

nH lu*^ Inaugurated by Andrassy-
*^^itre last year. The cabarets

««. ^ number of, new ones are

Br.?."
out of the pavement, are

to, • whereas the legit staise,
'or the present, looks dismal.

v., Vienna, Oct. 1
vienija theatre, season has begun,

BheiD. .1 enaed, in an aimo.<i-^erc of hard times. Only ten ot
-Jl ^7teen theatres have reopened — =

InK
^

.
^ "^e"* win have a toughy Pest

wiiw '"^ It go. Hubert Marlschkdl alth<

hn
try again in his two ppcietfa

S,"lf«'
Tlicatre an dcr TVlen and

siH«i *o interest a poverty-

SM, K*" public m operetta. There
T„„ "'"er prospects tor Reinhardt
fe'^'wdtcrthoater
*olksthcatci'

and Beer's

o» J t''* ^^^^^
wned Burgtheater ond Opcratlio

defl if^'"' *1.«00.000 annual
ncit, consternation rblgns .since

tria
of Nations told the Aus-

Government It would have to

Gervais Ciarries Qn
Paris, Oct. 1.

Despite current slump, and having
taken it on the chin with his Bag-
dad restaurant the Colonial Exhibi-
tion, Gervais is about to open an-
other similar establishment In the
rue St. Honore.

MiiSflc may be under Billy Arnold
If he doesn't go to Cannes, with the
reduced orchestra , he brought back
"from Deauvllle, where conditions
didn't permit maintaining his band
at full strength.

Also expecting a call from the
stork in the family may make lilm.

prefer, staying in Pai-Is, where he
can more easily manage his Agency.

MONEY UW KEEPING

ACTS OUT OF HUNGARY

Paris, Oct. 12.

New Huhgartan .law, preventing
exporting of funds,' debars possibil-
ity Of foreign acts filling contracts

Blliy Bevel, American actor,
booked through Parenna, Germain
Govt agency, to play the Royal Or
pl^eum, Budaiiest, during October
at a salary of 6,000 marks, was ad-
vised by the manager he couldn't be
paid other than in local currency.
Latter, pengo, cahnot be exported.
Manager offered' to postpone the

contract, until the. law is abrogated.
Agent Spadoni of Parenna, 'In Ber-
lin, advised Revel he couldn't post-
pone biit will :cancel, insisting the
actor pays commlsh on' the unplay
ed contract and despite his loss

from being unbooked during Oct

Mrs. de Vries' U. S. Tour
The Hague, dot 2.'

Mrs. Beppie de Vrles, the well
known Dutch musical comedy star.

Is concluding her visit to her home
country with her appearahce In

'Madame de Pohipadour' at The
Hague. , .

She Is sailing shortly for. appear-
ance in America. Frank Healy, the
San Francisco manager, has also of-

fered her ah engagement In his San
Francisco Light Opera Co. Mrs. de
.'Vrles has not yet closed with him.

Stager Hollywood Bound
London, Oct. 3.

'When Aurlol Lee has produced
'There's Always Juliet,' at the Apol-
lo for Edna Best and Herbert Mar-
shall, she sails for Hollywood to

direct three talkers.

EDITH EVANS U. S. BOTTNl)
London, Oct. 12.

.
Edith Evans will sail on the 'Ma-

jestic' Oct. 14 headed for Broadway.
She will play the lead in 'Lady of

the Lamp.'
Miss Evans created It In the Lon-

don production.

cut down Its budget and the. Gov-
ernment decided that It could only
altord half the usual deficit on Its

theatre enterprises. The first plan
was to close the Burg altogether
and present drama and opera alter-

nately at the Operahouse. That
raised such a row among the In-

telligentsia that It was decided
merely to reduce- salaries. After
much backing and filling agree-,

ments -were reached with all the
stars, the threats of some to en>l-

grate to the- United States it reduc-
tions were Insisted- on, not being
caiTled out.

The real reason why the Burg-
theater achieves such big deficits,

though, is hot the salaries paid but

the stubborn insistence of the man-;
agement on presenting to alternate

rows ot empty and 'papered' seats

pieces- lacking In all box-offlce ap-
peal.

Franz Molnar's 'Good Fairy' was
shown for the first time In 'Vienna

at the Josefstaedterthfeater and had
as great a success here as in Buda-

The "White Horse Inn' which
although an Austrian show was
presented first Ig London', has been

put on In Vienna by Marlschka and

looks in tor a long run. On the

other hand another English Im-
portation, 'Charmcu.sc' by.E. Temple
.Thurston . has been a fiat flop at

tiie Akadcmlctheatcr.
All theatre succe.s.soa. how'cv-r,

have been put in the. .shade by the

public rush tor tickets tor the new
UFA film, "Der Kongrcss Tunzt.'

at the new Scala theatre. , i

Wylie Boys Satire

Julian 'Wylle, British producer,,
has bought 'America, 1932,' a satire
on conditions in this country, for
showing in London. Music will be
written into, the piece, which is a
multl-'Bcened affair by Cora "Van
Syke, Chicago newspaperwdman.'
Wylle hopes to get it started alwut
Ciiristmos time.
Wylie -woe In New York for sev-

eral weeks attendihg to the staging
of 'Good Companions^ for the Shu-
berts. If 'America 1932' turns out to
be what Is expected of it, idea is to
show it. in New ' York after the
London opening..

$20 SALARY IS

REASON ENOUGH

Londoh, Oct. 12.

Much complaining herei,about the
»ilarles being paid radio artists.

Recently considerable cutting, also,

which doesn't help.

A high tee. for an average radl<?

turn, now, is $20.

It explains -why the British Broad-
casting Corp. monopoly over here
sends out such punk air proigrams.

Girl Revn^ in Donand

For Far East Coontries

Los Angeles; Oct.. 12.

Great demand for American' girl

revues in Java and Suhiatra, as well
as in China, Japan and India,

Girl musical' acts also. wanteJ
although it is warned thalt tho
girls must be musically versatilo

and double, as the heat has terrific

ally negative effect on all string in

struments.
Rate of. exchange, which makes

the American |1 worth 4^ in China,
confuses .acts traveling frbni Japian
to China.. They are warned to
watch that on . mailing contracts
which are. paid off in Chinese, cur-
rency.

ody-Snatching Hot for Doubtful

Play in London-4wo Others Ne^

Dutch .Opera Prospers
. The. Hague,

.
Oct. 3.

Notwithstanding the slump, some
big -operas are being, given in Hol-
land. At Amsterdam .a Dutch op-
eretta company at the Theatre Carre
gave a Dutch.version otthe Germw
musical -comedy, .'Im "V\'elssen

RoessK' Public is: chthuslastic,

critics warm ahd box office hot.

'The "Wagner Association at . Am-
sterdalm plans 'Moussorgskl's- 'Boris

Oodounoff,' which has ' not been
staged in Hollond as yet, though
pai-ts of It have been heard. The
Association has closed with the en-
semble of the 'Opera Russe' for
Amsterdam In November and Fedor
Challapih will sing' the title role.

NOT SINGLE ROME LEGIT,

AND NONE IN PROSPECT

Rome, Oct. 1.

The Umbert6 "Variety^ Hall has re
opened with a topical skit, 'Marcus
Aurellus'; the Adrlano has d re-
view followed, by a general variety
program, and the Prince's theatre
also runs variety. The legitimate
drama theatres are all closed still

and there is not a new play in town.
Nor the sign of one, for the matter
of that, though It Is 'reported that
Sam Benelli is working on a new
piece.

Picture houses showing mostly old
•stuff, though Cinema Corso Theatre
has just opened for the new season
with :Fr<ii Dlavolo,' ah all-Italian
talker made In the Cines studios In
Rome, Plttaluga's crieatlon. Star Is

Tlno Fattiera of the Metropolitan
of New York.. Company is cosmo-
politan. Including Madeleine Bre-
vllle and Pierre Magnier, French ac
tors, while the director Is the Italian
Mario Bonnard.'

London, Oct. 12.

Robert iShei-wood's American play.

The Queen's 'Husband,' . opened at
the Ambassadors and was favorably

.

received.. Looks like It. -will get a
run, despite that It's already been
here as a film,

.

Piece is presented by Maurice
Colbourno and Barry Jones, English
actors, who act brilliantly In it. It's

a cinch for discerning pla'j'goers.

The Anatomist' at tl>e West-
minster theatre Is a rather heavily
written costume play dealing with
the ancient pastime of body-snatch-
ing. Henry Alnley plays the title

role skilfully and his name counts
here; so- it may run a, tew weekSi
Bat it has - the, distant location of
the theatre 'and the ponderousness '

of dialog to combat.
'

Best scone In the play Is one in
which Alnlcy does not appear whiclt
shows two bodysnatcliers at work
with a, pretty girl. Whom they dopo
with gin In. order to ultimately sell
her dead body tor $60..

Artless Farce •

-.'For the Love of Mike,' ah artle3.s

musical farce with Bobby' Howes,
opened the New Savllle theatre. It's,

slapstick foolery without a chotus
and only moderate tunes, althoiigh
the general reception was favorable
ajid-lt win probably get a run.

'Vile Bodies' is at the Arts the^
atre. It's a dramatization of Evelyn
"Waugh's novel, previously banned
oh the. stage and still banned .tor
general production, 'with nobody
likely to miss much.. Athole Stew-
art heads a competent cost, but
general Impression is that the show
is disjointed and merely clever.

In Paris
Paris, Oct. 1.

BordGtte Cleveland, Molly Spotted
Elk, Harold Bauer, Reginald 'Wright
ICauffman.

Anderson Staging
London, Oct 12.

R. H. Gillespie has practically

signed John Murray Anderson
^American), to. produce the next
Hippodrome spectacle tor Moss Em-
pires. .•

Most of the skits are being
written by Billy "Wells. BItinle Hale
is engaged.

'Sacred Flame' in Paris
Paris, " Oct. 4.

Somerset Maugham's play, "Sa-
cred Flame," in nn Europicanlzed
adaptation retltled 'Cyclone,' has
been produbed at the Ambassadcurs,
using a. picture prolog.

It's well acted, well produced and
Is a hit.

Julian Schlesinger Dae
Capetown, Oct. 12.

Julian Schlesinger, director of

African Theatres, is on his way to

NeW York, having left here Friday
(9) on the Winchester Castle.

He'll stop off in London.

London Show World
London, Oct. 1.

London legit openings this week
are few. Most important are 'Eliza-
beth ot England,' at the Cambridge,
and 'Blue Sky Beyond,' at the
"Vaudeville.
Last named had a deservedly

poor.reception. It's feeble stuff and
doesn't look like a run.
Otherwise :

revivals keep up the
diary.

' Vaudeville situation is fairly good,
with . Palladium, Dominion, and
Victoria Palace' doing fairly well.

Jeanette Macdonald, at the Domin-
ion, changed her program slightly

for her second -week, and seems
set.

Butt Gives Up Project
Sir Alfred Butt's 12,500,000 thea-

tre In Ma;yfair is not to be built after
all—tor some years, anj-iyay. His
scheme depended on a road-wlden-
Ing . proposal by the local council
being :put through, but the authori-
ties have decided to shelve the pro-
ject, which would have Involved
$1,000,000, In view of the national
economy campaign.

Gaiety 'Splurge'.
.

'Important' - announctment was
made here that the George Ed-
'wardes days will be revived at the
(ialety. To this end Stanley Lupino
would write the book tor' the firnt

show, Noel Gay 'might' be selected
to .«upply the score, while Jessie
Matthews, .Sonnle Hale, and Stan-
ley Lupino were described In the
tubs as the three princli).al.s.

Compare this layout to .
tlio

f;r()rBe Edwar'dcs bunch of 25 ypsus
.Tfro and you get some Idea of iho
."tunl'.s importance.

All Wrong
Now Iofil{3 as If (he ti-y-oiit of

'Firiy Million Frenchmen' in Ulas-

gow win be the pay-off tor the
show. Extreme dls.iatlstactlon was
expressed at the work of Edgar
Wooley, who came over to ' pro-
duce it.

They did not like Hal Skclly,
the two Jewish- characters Were
changed to Yorkshire, and Arthur
Wlmpcris, a hlcfhbrow revue writer,
was .called in to put 'class' into the
entertainment. There is some talk
of ' having Edwin Styles replace
Skclly, tailing which Jack Hulbert
Is being, considered.

West End Bust
"Worst failure in the "West End

for years Wan scored .last week by
'Marriage a la Carte,' at the Prince
of "Wales.
Show wins put on by . an cx-fllrii

man, Harry Harrison, who guaran-
teed to run it tor three weeks. It
did eight performances and folded.
When the show came off most ot

the cast were unpaid, and there
had even been trouble about the
electric light bill.

Tearles Apart
It win be news, to tho entire show

world that Godtrcy' Tearle and his
wife, Mary Mulone, will no longer
act together. 'r(ity iroupcd as a
pair: tor well up to 30 years. No
reason Is given tor the sudden
change.

Vaudeville l!llh 'Blue Sky Bpyond'
by K<'nno,tli Ktnt, .actor In cast,
supporting Isohcl Elsom, Is a typical
tlic.-itrical play of painter's studio
hovering- bot\vc<>n Cornwall nnd
1 [aiiip.sl<-ad and quite unconvincing.

Say.M Edgar "VVallaoc: 'I am one
author who is not going to Holly-
wood with any idea of revolution-.

(Continued on page !i6)
*

CANADIAN $ AT 80c,

LOEW PAYS OFF 50-50

Acts playing RKO's two Canadian
road Show weeks, "Winnipeg and
Vancouver, are losing 20c on the'
dollar,, due to the Canadian dollar's
present status. It's worth around
80c American.

A" clause in RKO's booking con-
tract covering the payoff in Canada
provides ' tor payment of acts sala-
ries in Cahadiah .money while la-,

that country.
.

Due to a ruling by the V, >I; A.,
Loew's,

. whose vaudeville contract
doesn't, cover the Canadian point,'
that circuit Is obliged to pay its

Montreal acts half in American and
half in Canadian currency. This
ruling was made- last week followr
Ing a complaint filed by Bert Gor-
don, who played for Loew's in Mon-
treal and was paid off In Canadian
dollars.

V. M. A.'s decision pro-vldes for
advance of - 60% of their salary to
Loew acts in Montreal. This can
be drawn on the opening day or
later and , is payable In Canadian
money. It enables the acts to pay
their Montreal bills and expenses
with native paper at its face value.
The other half of the salary, in
American money, is collectable at
the end of the engagement.
Most of the small Canadian Indies

booked in New York or elsewhere
In the U. S. arc paying, off In Cana-
dian, with the 20% loss necessary
for. all acts now playing these dates
in Canada, if exchanging Into U. S.
currency.

Frencli Actors at Jbgae
The. Hague, Oct 12. -

Foreigners continue strong In the
amusement -world here this Week.
French' company of actors from the
state owned- Odeon . Theatre . bead
the group in 'Poupette/ by Germain.
Here are Balbina Braina, Russian

pianist; Nlcolal OrloiY, Colette
'Wyss,' Swiss isoprano; and Kerttu
\Vanne, Finnish violinist. " .

- Revivals at Daly's .

London, Oct. 2.-

'Kitty Grey' and 'La Poupcc' are
to be revived at Daly's at the con-
clusion of 'A Country Girl,', now
current.

Weather

got
London, 'Oct, 12.

i(s first tog ''of tlioLondon
season.'

"yt'lth weather turning cold

(hcatres expcrlchccd ft spurt
business.

all

iD
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s Out of TOWD

/ EAST V/IND
PIttahiirffh, Oct. 6.

Si'hwnb & ManAel presont n netr opcrolta
In tn'a nets anil IS sceni-n, by Oscnr Ham-
merstcln 2<l (ind Fronic Tlohdel. MubIo by
SIgraund RomboriC. ' 3. nnrold Murray,
ChArlotle LanalnR ond Joe Penner fcdtursd.
and other nrlnclpals Oreck Kvnns, Wllllnm
Wllllamg, penhre Moore, Tora Murpli. Ahl,
Julos Bpnilly, the Thva Mullen. Slaters, th?
Pearl Twins and R'aymf.nd Bmmley. At
the Nixon for one week at %\A<3 top.

Looks like Schwab & Mandcl have
a worthy succesaor to 'The New
Moon,' for 'Eiast Wind' shapes «p
like a hit. Needs some flxlnjc, of
course, but not much, for curtain
was down here Openlnff night, at
11:20, somethlnff of a record for a
local premier. Tightening up of a
few spots apparently 'all that's jiee-

essary,' and on Broadway this one
should have smooth sailing. .

It's asking too much for *n ope-
ratic plot to be anything but the
stereotyped, and 'East Wind' Is Ho
exception; but It does have every-
thing 61se, and that everything else

Is enough. For onfe thing, It has one
of Romberg's best scores, a scdre
that embraces the usual Romberg
scal'e; from stirring march numbers
to haiinting balladM. For another
thing, It .pays more- attdhtlon to
c6rnedy than most' shows of this

type, 'and the comedy is consistently
of a high order. 'What Is more, pro

-

ductlo'n Is colorful, beautifully set

and costumed,: and ' sun'g by princi-

pals who know theli-.,busfnesi9.
•

'East Wind' fnoves from Pnrls to

Illdo-Cltlna and back i^galn. .apc|

opens up plenty of opportunities for
Rjmberg . to spread himself. His
'East Wind,' the show's big number;,
conies early In the flrst act, aiid J.

I^f^rold Slurxiay gives It 'everything,
backed 'up by a splendid singing
chorus to tie .things into a knot.
Opening nlglit, lijirrdy .oh this num-
ber alone took flv6 bows and mob
was'- stlU- pounding Its. mitts .for

more. ROniberg' conies right back
with 'Ton Are . My Woman,' also
easy pickings for

.
Murray and a

sweet ballad on the 'Deep In. My
Heart' order; 'I'd Be a Fool,' sung
to good advantage by Charlotte
Lan^ng; *a barltohe'-tenor duet,
•When the Heart Is Tourig,' which
Is a natural for Murray and Greek

^Brans, and a great- tune - called
'Wonderlul World,' which Is plugged
plenty.

There's another thing aboujt this
'East Wind.' In addition to having
voices. Its' people can act. Murray
Is close to being the flnest singing
actor on 'the stage today; and with
his -hair staying since last around
In^' 'R16 Rita.' he has taken on an
additional dignity. - He- has liever
been In better form, and he gives
evefy Booig and dramatic . situation
a 'punch that .few others of hla type
CQuId get across, . Miss Lansing, too,
caq ^act, and her scenes with Mur-
ray i^re Invariably' well done, more
on 'the 6rder of the sti^fC one expects
on the dramatic stage,

Then again. If "East Wind' does
nothing else. It establishes Joe Pen
ner as A comedian to be reckoned
with. ' Penner for the past six years
hits been knocking around in pic-
ture-house presentations, shorts,
vaude and revues, but this Is his
first book show, and he lands right
side up. He has always beeii i

favorite around here, and his open
Ing reception held things up for )

couple of minutes. Same thing hap
pened on a couple of other occa
slonst That funny little walk and
that cracked voice are assets to bis
role, that of an elephant dealer in
Indo-Chlna who gets ptit on the spot
by a gang of Orientals for selling
them a fake white elephant, and he
squeezes everything out of the part

' Opposite Penner for comedy is

cute Vera Marsh in her third
Schwab & Mandel show (other
were 'America's Sweetheart' and
'Frtie for AH'), and, to a lesser de
gree, Dennle Moore. Both of them
got over, particularly Miss Marsh,
who has more to do and her com
edy song-and-d'ance number' with
Penner, 'These Tropics," represents
a clover bit of work. Penner also

^^jias a solo to his elephant, 'Minnie,
^^whlch,has sort of a Gllbert-SulUvan
^flavor, although not quite up to his
T'TropIcs' bit. This show makes him^ that much is certain, and it won':

hurt Miss Marsh either,
Story has to do with a girl reared

in a ronvent who at last is sent for
by Iter father in Indo-China. She
falls in love and marries a young
rounder who goes native over
half-caste nautch dancer and then
learns that^ her .husband's brother,
an offlcer in the IiCglon, is In love
with her. Gal deciiles that If her
better half wants to go to'thi dogs,
she'll g.o there with him, . and she
d^es.

There's a swell bit of staging- in
the second act that reveals a stage
within a stage. The Chinese gal Is

to open In her new ballet In Parle,
and you see her doing her stuff and
then slipping out into the wings

—

the backstage within the stage.ls Jn
view of the audience—to find' her
lover waiting for her. He accuses
her of unfaithfulness, and In
sculTle she shoots him down, rushes
']>ack onto the stage to finish her

heart. . That brings down- the . cur-
tain on- stage No. 2. .'iThe manager
in the wings is frantic, 'and, to keep
the audience quiet, he sends Penner
out in one to keep things < moving.
That .finishes the scene;, and - It's

swell stuft..

After, her husband's murder, the
heroine goes to the dogs In a big
way; her brother-ln-la.w comes back
from the front temporarily blinded,
but Anally finds her In a Marseilles
sailor's dive, for the happy ending.

.

There's plenty of heavy drama all
the way through, but It's well,acted.
Ahl, Chinese dancer ' formerly of
Vaude, does nicely both in acting
and dancing, and her 'hootch' num-
ber In the first act is plenty warm,
with Bobby Connolly backing It up
later with a line of blp-fllriging
rchbrlnes. Pearl Twins have but one
spot and over nicely, while Four
Mullen Sisters furnish a pretty har-
mony background on' several occa-
sions, .William Williams^ as -the
bird, who goes native, also shapes
ui>. well, aiid lUs duet with Miss
tAHSliig, 1 Saw Vour Eyes,' IS en-
joyable. Cohen.

LEAN HARVEST
, PhiladelplUa, Oct. 5.

"Lean Harvest,' Xi'ondon Importa-
tion by McGowau & Reed, .o£ which
much had been expected,', was dis-
closed at the 'n'alnut Street theatre
last week.

Elaborately producecl :<r— with a
double revolving stage - featured—
and aided by the presence of Leslie,
danks, who has- gained a consider-
able . following hero ' through 'The
Infinite... IShocblacV and ' 'Man in.

Possession.' This piece-, by ' Ronald
Jeans' which ran ;-f6r several

months In London, seemed likely to
break the dlarmlng string dc light-
weight straight plays sent to Phllly
to open the season.^ Critical .opin-
ion was mixedWith , the unfavorable
being slightly. In the majority.

'Lean Harvest', has several handi--
caps to overcome and one of them
Is that It Is another of those Brit-
ish plays that Is so very British as
to be at times beyond the enjoy-
ment of the average American audi-
ence. It Is not the usual jovial Lon-
don drawing room comedy, full of
smartly ' sophisticated lines which
gets at 'least a limited down stairs
dra-w over here. And, finally, the
theme is by no meaita new, nor is
Its execution any neiver

Mr. Jeans' drama .concerns a
young man Of the middle -or lower
classes who, through perseverance
and ambition, finally gets a job that
leads him eventually to 'real money.*
In

. his pursuance of a successful
career, he passes up a sweetheart
of his youth and marries the girl
whom he thinks will help him In his
advancement. Once 'up,' he be
comes money mad and neglects his
home for business. Quite naturally,
the wife looks for other: diversions.
In the last act, at the time when

the hero has apparently ' achieved
real . monetary power, his nerves
and hIs' bralh and his physical ap-
paratus crack under the strain, a'nd
he eventually (though off-stage)
succumbs.
This short summary- may hardly

be said to give full credit to many
of. Us values. The first. act Is far
too long and for the most part dull,
although there are moments in the
final scenes which have a nice light
comedy touch. The second act also
starts stodglly, but. gains impetus
through a dream scene lu which the
money made hero dreams of the
existence which he might have had
with the sweetheart of his child-
hood. This scene, tinged with the
h-onlc and the fantastic, captures
some of the imagery and beauty
that were a part of 'A Bci^gar on
Horse Back.'

. It is followed, too, by
a touching interlude depicting the
temporary.

. reconciliation of man
and wife when the'formei* tries to
explain why it Is a husband can
not always express himself in ar
dent and glowing terms.
- The la^t act ' contoilns the 'big
scene,' I.e., the bit that, shows the
riches-chaser breaking up. Cun-
ningly staged with a 'spotlight on-
the unfortunate man, and a bedlam
of noises isupposed to represent the
Irritating sources of his break-down,
this scene is highly «frectlve theat
rlcally without, really, flttlnif Into
the spirit of the rest o£ the play
A rclurn to Irony Is reached In

the final scene, which taken' place
after his death and show.<« his al
ways-struggling brother told of his
Inheritance, .and all set to launch
on the very same course that caused
the olhcr'3 unhnpplncss and death.
Banks, after a first act that added

little to his reputation, gives a very
creditable and

.
increasingly power-

ful portrayal of the man who sac
rlficed wife, content and finally his
life in the pursuit of ambition. Nigel
Bruce, -vvho also played in the piece
In England, stole the earlier sections
oC the play nnd was always excel
lent. Patricia Calvert and Vera
Allen give sincere and let^Itlmate
performances of the leading feral-
nine roles.

ment Is making so much ado about
having a double one. Is- hard to ex-
plain. Thei'.play got Along In Lon-
don without this mechanical aid and
can well do so over here.
Despite nice performances and

generally effective staging by Jo-
seph Verner Reed, 'Lean Harvest'
Infpresses as. doubtful In this yea^.
of many flops. V/aiisrs,

GIRLeRAZY
(Chicago)

Chicago, Oct. 9.

All the original scenery and pro-
duction, plus 60^ of the chorus, bit

atitors, and the sathe orchestra lead-
er, were- imported from New York
along with a neiw group of princi-
pals. Production was leased from
Aarons & -. Freedley on royalty and
after a fairly prosperous break-In
week, at $3.86 in Milwaukee comes
to the Garrlck at the prevailing
Chicago top of $8. .

-

'Girl Crazy' got. good notices from
the dallies; but that meahs less' In
Chicago than elsewhere, as the pub-
lic picks for- itself. Chief asset of
the' production and favoring mod-
erate longevity Is . Its ecOnomicat
hook-up with the. principals on
nominal guarantees against per--
centages if reaching the higher
brackets,

- But along -with the 'economy' prac-
.tlced by Gregory Batott, acting on
.behalf of the unldentlfiied Mr. Mor-
ris, who supplied the mazuma, there
Is a lack of quality, a weakness
amounting to aneniia in those Im-.
portant details that hold a musical
production togethibr. And the,chorus
Is the least attractive of the four
now lii Chicago.
Blossom Secley and Benny Rubin

carry' the show and command . the
top . billing. Miss Seeley's. long
troupiiig experience was a citadel of
strength 'In this book role'. At that
she never had - a song In all her
vaudeville acts that wasn't better
than everything' she had to work
with outside of 'I Got Rhythmh.'
Both Miss Seeley and. Benny Fields
could have - helped things a lot if

interpolating some of their trunk-
full Of vaudeville-certified material.
Benny Rubin -was permitted to in--

ject one . or' two small bits of his
own stuil Bind, again, the show
would havo been vastly improved by
sacrificing some of Its dull and un-
essential stuff to allow Rubin to do
more. '

.

Benny Fields surprised in tho
part played in New York by Wil-
liam K£nt. This -was certainly h
new field for Fields. Seeley and
Fields, in the right parts and with
more latitude, are a bet for produc-
tion.-

'^llen Keams, Frances Upton, aiid
DOhald Foster form the romantic
triangle, first two getting billing.

As a producer, Gregory Raton Is

not in this instance distinguished.
He has brought Chicago a pretty
emaciated version. .. Land.

Plays on Broadway

THE GUESTROOM
Comedy In three act« presented ot the

ttansfleld Oct. -0.by Carol Sac; written by
Arthur -vnimurt; Helen Lowell featured;
nta'ffed by the presenter.
-Willard Slmms..
Mii,. Martin......
Janfet Fairley.;...
.<'harlotte Powers.
Mrs. Losalns
Mr. I,«salnK. . ... .

.

Mary.,..;...:.,.;.

..Otto Holett
, . iBoverly BltBteaves
;...;.'. .Joan Kenyon
;.;u..<.Helen Lowel)

..Joan Qordtin
Herbert 'Warren

;....13dmonla Nolley

_
,

'Lean HatTCBt' really needs no re
:ancc and plunges a dagger Into her ' -volvlng stage and why the manage

STELLA BRADY
Providence, Oct. 9.

"Eielta Brady,* 'a play In three acts.
.Written by James Montgomery and sloRed
by Charles DIlllnRham at the Carlton the-
atre,. Providence, Ttautsday. Oct. 8, with
thiS (ollowlne cast:
Thomas Madison..' Lynne Overman
Stephen Adams Robert Ober
Ramon RIcardo ...Cesar Romero
Allan Johnson Mackenzie 'Ward
Judge Sinclair : Charles Anbelo
Hnmmond ...Fmnk AUworth
Mclntyrc .....'Walter F, Scott
Mr. Poison Frederick Koland
Taxi Starter William Friend
Dr. Myers ...W. Messenger Bellls
Nell Madison's Valet Edw. J. Mackay
(Itella Drady Janet Megrew
Mrv. Holeombe-Curtis Hilda Spong
•Marie, her maid Bleanor Sinclair
-Night club guests and other charartera

by: Helen Kaiser, Virginia IjOlyd. Marie
Lnvezzo, Betty Darling. 'WanI M, French
Wllbum Riviere, -William Stone.

A taiky. play with no Ohange ot
pace and but a few grains of diver-
sion. New manager ' Is off to a bad
start. ., : ,

-

'

*
"

Carol
.
Sax started ln Paris sum-

mer before last, taking over . an
American' coini>any with the Idea
of establishing an .American the-'
atre. .It flopped. Fact that , there
was trouble with ,a player or two
Attracted attention In professional
circles. Sax is an lowan'-who stu-
died something or other, at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. H.o estab-
lished a little theatre there ahd that

'

explains his stage urge. ' \ .

'The Quest Room' had the orig-'
Inal title of 'Lottie Gathers No
Moss' or something akin.. Lottie
is ' a mat\ire spinster aunt and
strictly' a pain in the neck. That
goes for all whom sho co'mes in
contapt with. At the' start another
old gal has just been burled and it

Js. interred Lottie pestered her to
death!. The' house Is willed to sonie-
one else and, Lottie goes to visit
Mrs, Martin despite the fact that
old 'Iddy makes it cliear she enjoys
living;: alone. Because of Aunt
Lottie/ Janet had hesitated wedding
Willard Slmms; who, despite his af-
fection, declares Lottie - can never,
live with them.

'

Lottie's visit to the Martin honie
ha'S extended a ;ycar and' Mrs. Mar-
tin is nearly a pyscopathlc. case,
.Lottie, irritating' the works. Mrs..
Martin's, married,, daughter frankly
tells Lottie she niust go .elsewhere
and when Janet takes her in, Wil-
lard accepts a. six mOnths assign-
ment to South America. Upon his
return, Lottie is offended and it Is
only when Janet realizes the sel-
fish mot,lves of her aunt who would
like to see the youiig couple sepa-
rated so that she can feather her
own nest, the young matron agrees
with her young hubby that they
cannot be happy with Lottie about.
At the curtain the poor pest is on
her way to annoy still another old
lady.
There may be women like Aunt

Lottie^ but It Is not reasonable to
expect such a bore to supply,
amusement on the stage for three
acts. Maybe the Idea is more ap-
plicable .to drama than comedy. As
It is the character is almost as tlror
some to' audiences as she is/sup-
posed to be to the. play's charac-
ters.
Ilelen Lowell is Lottie. She is

suited to the part in stature, age
and so forth. Granted she gives an
excellent impersonation ot stupid,
insistent old maid, that does not
make up for the absence of diver-
sion in the play. Miss Lowell does
her Job well enough, maybe too
well. Her Lottie siibmerges the
cast, but Beverly iSltgraves is true
to type as the other ancient lass,
Mrs. Maptin. Noticed in the short
cast was Herbert Warren, once the
chief support of Valerie Bergere
when sketches were part of vaude-
ville.

There is an occasional smart line
but no more. Little chance other
than cut rates. 76ce. •

Considering the fact that this
new play is from the pen of James
Montgomery and that It was to be
enacted by a cetst of well known
Broadway stars, results are disap
pointing. -

.

Just how far 'Stella Brady'
(Continued on Page 68)

will

FOREIGN REVIEW

La Revue Du Canard
('Newsy Review')

A revue With music, produced at t^e
Folles Wagram. Paris, by Rose. Authored
by Andre I>ahl. Maurice Marchal. Pierre
Benard, and Jules - Rivet', starring . Mar.
guerlte Moreno. Tramel and Pasquall.

'Canard/' which means -a duck
also,means a wild yarn, and a kind
oC newspaper that publishes same.
' Idea is. that the revue consists o(
sketches telling tales about, current
events. It is innocuous and unpre
tentlous. '

Tramel in one of the sketches
Impersonates Oscar Dufrennc, one
of the producers ot the next door
Empire. vaiide house. Pasquall has
a Cliarllc Chaplin scene, and alsio

disguises himself as one of the old
women ushers -on the Opera
Comlnuc.
Dcauvllle's flop is alluded to, with

two actors representing the onl.v

bathers there. Marguerite Moreno
is good again on the stage where
she., comes back from pictures.
There Is,' of course, a Colonial Kx
hibltlon sketch. All strictly local.

Nojri.

LEFT BANK
Comedy drama In three acts by Elmer

nii-o, presented end staged by the au-
i??.';,."}* "1*. ^'".'*' Featured:
Kalherlne Alexander, Donald MadDonald.

S^^^^y Katherlne Alexander
•'"J"

.She'Uy Horace Braham
^nf'J^e'-. , \ ciedge Roberts

a.fLil* k""*^ ....Donald MacDonnld
•'"» «_ ^i"**-.-. • Mllllccnt Orecn

»>'"-•••••••••••'••••"- ^^^^Gustave Jensen.,.. a. L. BartulOt
Dorachek...... Tamaro NioollMiriam Van Dlesen. ,

-

Wlllnrd Simmons...
Mary Adams...:...

.M. Dorothy Day

.Edwiird IMwnes
...Janet Cool

With an almost perfect set of
puppets, with a clear purpose in
niind and with seemingly a perfect
knowledge of Paris life, Elmer Rice
brings his new play forth under his
own management. That It's not an
entirely satisfactory piece of work
Is not so miich ht.s fault as the fauU
ot tlio subject matter. Rico gets
uliout as much out. of it as he couUl,
it's acted as well as can be by 'a'
fine cast and, with the exception of
one vei-y much out of place scene In
the second act It rings true from a
rlmractcr portrayal standpoint. But
because oC the remoteness of the
subject matter aind because of an
Inclination to get lltor.ary and histli
hat. It will get no more than mod
evute money.
One thing can be said tor Rico—

l:e is the Urst of the several wriicr-
producer-dlrcotois this seoson to
get away with the triplicate assign
i.nent. He doesn't stumble over
himself tor a minute. That's some-
thing. Also, tho suspicion Is there
that he even carried his authority
Into, the one sot credliod to Ray

ihond Sovey. It's a perfect codv o»
a ParU hotel bedroom, even unto
the trick light switches and the iii?
evltable bldfet. Sovey admitted in
the lobby during Interihission tliat
he had never been in Paris,
Rice sUrts with a terrlflc handi.

cap in this play by^.the story he has
to tell . He has two married couplca
and wants thetii to switch mates.
Before the switch Is accomplished!
all four cheat on each other. Nov?
no matter how you tell that story'

?' JP.ny or literary you make
It, its still a musical comedy plot
thait has nothing tor the box Oflice
But Rice

.
manages , to make it

miore or less acceptable, despite he
takes it seriously. What helps Is
that he knows ; his people. John
Shelby as the. expatriate scribbler
who;prattlea about 'freedom' and
hates 'Babbitts^ has a counterpart
many times in Paris. His wife.
Clalroi who used to be a rebel with
him but would now like to get back
to a healthy Westchester County,
cottage, Is correctly drawn to lite.
Same for Waldo, aijd Susie Lynde.
a couple of middle- westerners who
are -fairly well to do and seeing
Paris. Rice knows, his characters,
making them souiid real' and true.
One place where

. Rice gets off;

and- pretty far off: is in the second
act where he: has al' buuoh of drunk-
ards breaking in.for a party. May-
be that's a party that is possible
in ' Greenwich' Village, but more
likely it fits Ann Arbor, Mich, Way.
off for Paris,
From an. acting' standpoint. Rice

gets all the help ho can possibly ex-r'

pect, '.Katherlne Alexander, is goOd
as the girl who yearns for her home
back in America and . Donald Mac-
Donald makes the 'middle westcra
who doesn't like modern . methods,
likeable.
Better than, all is. Horace Braham-

as the cock-sure young scribbler
and expatriate. It's perfect acting
from the standpoint of anyone who
has seen this same sort ot person
In action at the Dome, or Coupole.
Unfortunately, though, it's going to

look theatrical and affected to. those
who don't know the type. It's that
kind, of a role. In smaller parts
Alfred Hesse :and Merle Maddern
are excellent and Mllllcent Green,
while not good, Is not bad. .She's

better as the evening goes along,

which
.
may mean that she'll

straighten out after a couple of .per>

tormances.
'What Is sums down to is that

Rice wanted to shOw a pldture of

American life in the Latin Quarter
of Paris and has. it's a good plio*

tographic picture. But, unfortun-
ately, it's the kind ot picture that's

good only for those who recognize

IL For those who don't it's bound
to seem thoatrical and untrue, and
not especially amusing. KmU

THE FATHER
Drama In three acts revived at the «th

Street. Oct, . by Lee Shubert; written by
August Strlndberg; staged by Booeit

Lorolne and Malcolm Morley; lA)mlne.

Ilaldee Wright and Dorothy DIx featurde:

same for J. M. Barrie's playlet ^Barbara*
Wedding,' curtain raiser. .

Adolplr .....Robert Loralne

pastor ;. .Beynor Barton

Nojd ,
Barry I-IVMgr

Laura. :
Dorothymc

Dr. Ostermnrk Lawrence Hanray
Margaret ....Haldce WrlBht
Bertha Malsle Darrell

BARBARA'S WEDDING,
The Colonel.. ..Robert Tx)niln»

Dering Borrle LIvesay

Barbara Winifred Wynne
Karl . .Bruce Mo^
Billy Colin Corde'J

Granny Haldce Wright

This company imported from
London for the revival of Strlnd-

berg's 'The Father,' cannot possi-

bly lighten the somberness ot a
somber young season. But the

Shuberts have to try to keep their

theatres open. Even with the scale

at $2.60 top, a brief
,
engagement in-

dicated. It
Even the sponsors of the revival

appear to have no speclar expecta-
tion of success, as Indicated tue

bllllng'of Barrie's short playlet, Bar-

bara's Wedding' over the Strlnd-

berg play. The ctivtalrt raiser was
but mllclly received. .

'The Father* Is a study of n man
going out of his. njlnd over his un-

certainty after 17 years whether ne

Is the father ot his own child.

Ailolph Is » scientist, a man of men-
tiil strength. The visor tit

brain is sapped by his calculating

wife, LAura, who points out thax

tho paternity ot a child can not ue

postlvcly determined. Tlmt
.

sne

says, applies to their Bertha ana

she suggests she might have been

unfaithful.
The quarrel between this coupw

In' a Swedish town Is not a matter

of .sex, but concerns the education

ot tlie child. The nurse believes in

witchcraft, the mother has set ner

mind on a certain rour.MO. while tiie

f.tthcr wants, the girl to .b.o .sent to

a boarding school. .r
In the forbidding almosplierc oi

the astronomer's home, sf*"'*

Strlndberg's brilliant shafts »

|

from the llila ot PolUa Ailolpli. 1''^^"

though 'The Father' Is a 4r>-.vear-oia

play, those comments remain irc n.

(Continu' 1 on page 03
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StiD No Standout in New Dramas

Or Comedies, Native or Foreign

<rbe new season, sUlI unproducr
tive ot a hit drama or comedy, may
^bl with the claim of poor play-
^IghtlDiT material. But that does
not apply only to American produc-
tion, There has heen a fair per-

centage of imported plays, none of
which has made the grade.

Of the British- contingent 'The
Good Companions,', ia tjondon smash,
appears- to lie the - leading disap-
pointment and there are various
reasons ascribed. For Its first full

week at the 44th ' Street the approxi-
mate takings were $13,000, mediocre
for a house ot such capacity.

That the critics are not to blame
{a Indicated by the - rather light

' draw of 'Payment Deterred' which
rwon distinctly favorable, mention.
A gross' around |8,000 for Its first

full '^week Is probably profitable but
comparatively mild over here. ..'The

Breadwinner* for which even more
was expected because of the author-
ship (Maugham) is likewise getting
tepid' .

.money, .
with ' aii indicated

$7,000 gait. Last' week a revival of
The' Father' •with an all-English
cast was. r^piectfully ' viewed but
tickets were; quickly shunted Into

cut rates, de'spite the low admission
scale.
. 'tiett Bank, appears to have the
best chance ot last week's card, .it

getting well, over .18,000 in the lim-
ited capacity Little; 'The ^lUest
Boom,' maybe $3^000 In seven times
at the Blltmore; 'Divorce Me, Dear'
opened- and closed at th^ . Avon;
The Bneniy Within,' Hudson, ditto;

Two Seconds' was' a Friday opening
at the B.ltz; revival of 'Streets of

M^w York' very well received, at the
48th Street, but only on for a week;
revival ot 'The Geisha' not as good
as 'its predecessors at Erlanger's.
Next week at least eight -new at-

tractions carded: 'Here Goes the
Bride,' Chanin's 46th Street; 'Won-
der Boy,'. Alvln; 'The Sex Ftible,'

Miller; 'Chauve-Sourls,' Ambassa-
dor; 'The Social Register,' Fulton;
The Roof,' Hopkins; 'The Improper
Duchess,' probably the Morosco,
with 'Cloudy With Showers' moving
to the Masque; 'No More Frontiers,'
Frovlncetown; revival of 'Pirates
of Penzance,' Erlanger's; 'Unknown
Wartlbr,' spe.clal matinees, Morosco.

- Estimates for Last Week
..'After Tomoprow,* John Golden
(8th week) (CD-90.0-$3). With house

-and show under.same management,
light' grosses make for even break;
about $B,600.

'Cat and the Fiddle,' Globe (1st
week) (0-l,416-$6). Presented by
Max Gordon In association with Er-
langer's; first operetta, of season;
score outstanding at tryouts; opens
Thursday (16).
'Church Mouse,* Playhouse (1st

week) (CD-984-$8). Presented by
'William A. Brady; adapted from the
Hungarian by the Hattons; opened
Ubndey.
'Cloudy With Shower's/ Morosco

(7th week) (C-893-$3). Comedy
among a welter of serious plays
should be doing better; making
some profit at $8,000 to $9,000.
'Divorce Me, Dear,' Avon. Was

taken oR Saturday;- notices adverse;
played five days.
'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert

(1st week) (M^l,396-$3). Presented
Dy the Shuberts, their first musical
this season; in and out reports from
road; probably explains reduced
scale; opens tonight (13).

'Follies,' Zlegteld (16th week) (R-
l,622-$5.60). Although lively in
agencies and rated highly,' trade has
heen oft lately; estimated over $35,-
600 last week. .

'Grand Hotel,' National (60th
week) (D-l,164-$4.40). Holdover
nearlng year's mqrk and still tops
the non-musicals with the indicated
pace Of $28,000.

'He,' Guild (4th week) (CD-914-
$3).. Won't go beyond the six-week
subscription period; about $11,000;
O'Nell's triloiogy, 'Morning Comes to
Lectra,' will follow next month.

'If I Were You,' Comedy (4th
week) (C-682-$3). Announced to
continue, but trade quite light for
anglicized Yiddish comedy.

House of Connelly,' Beck (3d
week) (D-1.189t$2.50). Improved,
which further Indicated promise of
success; neai-ly $15,000; moves to
another house Nov. 2 when Guild's
Reunion at Vienna' Is due.
Ladies of Creation,' Cort (0th

week) (C-1,048-$3). Getting light
mpncy, but further Improvement
expected; last week again $6,000 or
a bit more.
, 'i-«an Harvest,' Forrest (1st week)
(CD-l,oi5.$3). Presented by Ken-
neth MacGowan and Joseph V.

written by Ronald Jeans; cast

7f
English players; open tonight

t'.'-fft Bank,' Little (2a week) (D-
630.$3). Stood out among last
^eeks group of new productions;

M*^"*
pace bettered $8,000; good;

small house.

1 in'!!''*'*'''
Longacre (3d week). (M-

M0a.$4.40). Along with plenty other
new shows Is belntj cut-rated; cstl-
™Jte<l_^ai-ound $8,000; very light for

''payment Deferred,' Lyceum (3d
week) (D-957-$3). Good notices did

not react on box office as expected;
first full week's gross about $8,000;
mild for English show over here.

'Scandals,' Apollo (Bth week) (R-
1,168<^$6.60). Few new musicals
gives this one chance to command
capacity; gross.around $39,000.

'Singin' the Blues,' Liberty (Bth
week) (D-l,202-$3). Management
figures cooler weather will speed
pace here; at $11,000 no better tlian;
even bi'eak; colored piece' liked.
'The Band Wagon,' New Amster-

dam (20th week) (R-1,423; $5.50).
(?lass musical ot the field expected
to maintain heavy pace well into
new season; averaging $40,000 and
over weekly.
'The Breadwinner,' Booth (4th

week) (D-708-$3). Oiie of several
English shows which have fared
mildly; agency buy has helped this
one to $7,000. . .

'The Constant Sinner,' Royale (5th
week) (CD-l,118-$3). Making some
money but hot heavyweight as
touted; lurid piece estimated around
$12,000 or a . bit over.
.- . 'The Enemy ' Within,' Hudson.
Taken oft Saturday after five days;
adverse notices. -

'The Qood ' Companions,' 44th St.
(3d week) (CD-l,323-$3). Moderate
money for epilsodic English play'that
clicked over there; about $13,000 is
under expectations. .

'The Guest Room,' Biltmore (2d
week) (C-l,000-$3). First nighters
In. the main rated this one ordi-
nary; first seven perforniances esti-
rhated at not over $3,000.
'Two Seconds,' Rltz (2d week)

(D-945-$3). Opened late last week
with rather favorable notices; bet-
ter line on meller this week.

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (8th week)
(R-8,000-$3). Continues playliig 10
performances although afternoons
are somewhat ofC; estimated gross
$66,000, ..which tops Broadway.

Other Attractions
'Pillars of Society,' 48th Streeit;

revival follows- 'Streets of New York'
(very well received) Wednesday
(14).
•The Father,' 49th Street; revival

drew fair notices; in cut rates.
'The Geisha,' Erlanger's; musical

revival; next wieek, 'Pirates of Pen-
zance.'
'The Camels Are Coming,' Presi-

dent; stopped after a week . -but
claimed to be resuming next wieek
elsewhere.

San Francisco, Oct. 12.
Three legits In town pretty sad,

'Girl Crazy' going fioppo at the Co-
lumbia and getting the air after 11
days. 'On the Spot' In its deuce
stanza at the Curran failed to do
anything isensatlonal at $8,500. 'Nine
o'clock Revue' held, up fairly well at
$8,600 for third week at the Geary.

Estimates fop Last Week
'Girl Crazy,' Columbia (2d Aveek)

(D-1,700; $2.50)—First week okay,
but 'was Jerked after . eleventh . day
with a possible $3,000 for the last
four days. ("Adele Rowland dropped
out and Jupe McCloy took her place.
'On the./Spot,' Curran (2d week)

(D-1,700; $2.60)— Withdrew after
two weeks t'6 the final tune of $8,600.
'Precedent' opened Monday (12).
'Nine o'Cloek Revue,' Geary (3d

week) (C-1,600; $2.60)—Co-oijerative
revue still plugging along; this
Week $8,600. One more week and
then the road.

MCHESS' SETS SEASON

RECORD IN WASH.

Washington, Oct. 12.
Mgr. Stoddard Taylor opened the

Belasco theatre for the premiere of
the James B. Fagan comedy, 'The
Improper Duchess,* and broke tlie

record, for a first-night attendance
this season, which shows something
or other. On the following night,
the National witnessed a packed
house, every seat sold for George
Tyler's

.
production, 'The Admirable

Crlchton.' Both houses look to do
$20,000 on the week.
'The Improper Duchess,' with

Irene Bordonl In the leading role,
proved something of a shock to
Washington, which saw a British
mirror , held up before the nation's
capital. The scenes are laid in
Washington, the stoi-y having to do
with the 'Volstead Act, the Mann
law, and several other little bits of
Americana that make the overseas
cousins laugh. It falls to produce
the same effect on this side of tlie

Atlantic.

MINNEAPOLIS B. 0.
Minneapolis, Oct, 12.

Three-day engaisemcnts, instead
of a full week, seem to be the solu-
tion for the legitimate road-show
problem here. Booked In . for, only a
halt week, Ethel Barrj-more In

'School for Scandal" played to car
paclty for four performances at the
Metropolitan, grossing around $11,-

at $3 top.
Other Metropolitan attractions,

Including those of the New York
Theatre Guild, also will be set in

for only three days. Nothing an-
nounced to follow Barrymore.
At the Shubert Bainbrldge, stock

offered "In the Best of Families' to

only fair returns, $3,600.

Stock burlesque at the Caycty
only fair wiili "ilonte Cai-lo" glris,

$2,S00. . .

$5,000 in Seattle

Seattle, Oct. 12.

Seattle's show company is gcUing

along fairly well w.itli grosses of

$4,000 to $5,000 weekly for the Ilr.st

two weeks when Clara Kimball

Young was the guest star.
;
I.-in

KCilh now headlinor, first male

liamo here since- Bert Lytell.

Keith this week In 'The Fire-

brand' and .should beat five grand.

Mrs. Leslie Carter to follow.

Frisco Grosses
'Crazy Quflt' Loop Smasb, $29,000;

Erratic Oiicago Biz, Many Flops

BANKTROUBLES

HURT PHILA.

ntADE

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.
All tljose high hopes of a boost In

legit business here due. to -world
series crowds were dashed to the
ground when a. series of bank fail-

ures started Monday. Three or four
prominent downtown instltutloni;
and nearly a score of branches and
outlying banks closed.
'' Both dramas and musical pieces
took it on the chin as a result, with
latter faring really worse than for-

mer, despite fact that tune pieces
are supposed to attract kind of
crowds that were here for series.

Two of the noiiTmusIcals were sub-
scription backed, also. . ^:

'As Husbands Go,' John Golden
piece, opening Theatre Guild
group's season at the Garrlck, got
around $11,000 and :'The House
Beautiful,' first of tbe Professional
Players' third seasonis attractions,
got about $9,000 at the Chestnut. In
l>oth cases, the box office trade was
almost nil. Guild offerings used to
hit the $20,000 mark. 'As Husbands
Go' will be lucky to get that in its

fortnight's stay. At that, however,
it's doing so much: better than
shows that come iii with, no sub
scriptlbn backing that there's ho
comparison. , The Proplayers have
nearly $100,000 as their subscription
total for 24 weeks and their figure
for last week -was as liood. It not
better than the Guild's considering
that the. Proplayers' shows run four
weeks to the Guild's two.

However, The House Beautiful'
was figured as having a box office

draw and that hasn't materialized at
all. Result will probably be some
sad figures during the last two
weeks, which won't have as sub-
stantial aid from the subscriptions.

Critics divided between 'Private
Lives' and 'House Beautiful,' with
most of them picking the former,
Ordinarily the Coward comedy
would be good for strong trade here,
especially after the rave notices it

got. However, last week at the
Broad saw very moderate. Figured
to build in this its final week;

'Lean 'Harvest,' with notices
mixed, got poor total in its second
and last week at the Walnut.
Ot the musicals, Joe Cook's 'FI.nc

and Dandy' led easily, but that
wasn't saying a great deal. Show
In second week at the Erlanger, with
Monday and Tueisday nights well
above those of first week. That's a
long way from capacity, and Indica-
tions are poor for third and final

week.
'Princess Charming,' bowing Iii

Tuesday, looked not so good', and
stay at the Shubert had been cut
front three to two weeks. Same goes
for 'Meet .My Sister,' at the Forrest,
similarly cut.

This week's chief opening . Is 'A
Golden Cinderella,- suddenly booked
into the Walnut for a single week.
Not much advance for the - Grace
George vehicle.
On Saturday night the Locust

Street theatre (formerly the Fox-
Locust, film house) will open as th6
home ot popular-priced legit, to bo
cliariged weekly..' Mae Desmond,
former stock favorite here, Is di-
rector. P. R, T., local transit com-
pany, which owns the building, said
to he back of project.
Their first play will be 'The Greeks

Had a Word for It,' with Catherine
Dale Owen featured, Different play-
ers win be seen every week.
Next week Is a looloo for activ-

ity. Philip Barry's 'Tomorrow and
Tomorrow' at the Broad, Earl
Carroll's 'Vanities' dt the Erlanger,
AI Jolson's Wonder Bar". . at - the
Shubert, and the Norman Del Ced-
rtes 'Hamlet' (Tuesday night) at the'
Walnut. Stratford people are doing
eight different Shakespearian play.s.
The Jolson booking-was advanced

one week when run of 'Princess.
Cliarmlng' was curtailed. The For-
rest will be dark next week but -will

LEGIT ESTIMATE STMBOIS

R—revue; M—musical com-
edy; D—drama: C—-coined}):

F—farce; O—operetta. Cq-
pacities and top prices also indi'

cated:

XAMILLE' HEADS TRIO

IN L A. WITH $13,000

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

'Ca.nillle,' at the Belasco, topped
this sad town with $13,000; The
Jane Cowl piece was figured to Ao
a dive this week, but announce-
m'ent that it 'w'ould play only three
weeks Instead of four helped the b.b.

At the El Capltan, 'Just Married"
dropped to $4,000 and left on Sun-
day. It was supposed to last for
four weeks or better, with . Henry
Duffy and Dale Winter in the cast,
but the home folks wouldn't come.
High Hatters,' first tltne here,
opened Monda.y.

May Robson In "Her Night Out'
registered $6,200 for the first of a
two-weeks' engagement. Miss Rob-
son could hang on for another two
weeks, but pictures come first with
her now, and there's one waiting.
Best gross the Hollywood Play-
house has had thls'yearl despite
cutting the price for ddwnstnirs to
$1 with exception of the first five
rows.

Estimates for Last Week
'Just . Married,' El Capltan (3rd,

final week) (C-l,571-$1.60). Blew to
$4,000, which Is plenty low for thid
house.'. 'High Hatters' opened Mon
day.

'Camille,' -Belasco (2nd week) (D-
l,103-$2.60). Held to $13,000. Run
cut from four to three weeks.

. 'Her Night Out,' Hollywood Play-
house (1st week) (C-l,162-$1.60)
With a small nut there's a good
profit at $6,200 for the Opener.

'EAST WIND' IN PITTSB'G

SMASH, 5 SHOWS $26,500

Pittsburgh, Oct. 12,

They still, go for premieres around
this burg, and . in a big way.
Schwab. & Mandel's new one, 'East
Wind,' opened up at the Nixon for
the first time, clicking oft -a sweet
$26,600 at $4.40 top, and this despite
a Tuesday opening. Show didn't get
under way on the regulation Mon
day and missed out on possible five
grand because of this.

'Ea.Bt Wind' drew great' notices
from the local cricks, who look upon
Its Broadway -chances more than
favorably. Opening nite a complete
sell-out, and although a recession
set In after that, -general ' results
were rosy.
'Once In a Lifetime' did poorly at

the Alvln. A Broadway smash, it

drew raves from the newspaper
mob saii consistent plugging all

through the week, but couldn't bet-,
ter a terrible $0,000.

.

Nixon again looks for big things
this week from anotlier opening,
'Reunion In 'Vienna.' with Alfred
Lunt and Lynn Fontahne, while
Stiubert subscription series gets un-
der Way at Alvln with 'Mrs. Moon-
light.'

re-open 26 with the Shubert 'MI-
dako,' starring ^chumann-Helnk.
Latter Is for one week only, then
'The 'Vinegar Tree.' .

Estimates fpr Last Week
'Private Lives' (Broad, 2d week).

Having no subscription backing, this
one suffered despite glowing no-
tices. Not moro than $9,000, If .that,

$2.50 top.
I

'Fine and Dandy' (Erlanger, 3d
week). Best showing of the musi-
cals last week, but that wasn't say-
ing much. Not quite $20,000.

'House Beautiful' ,'Chcstnut, 2d
week). First offering on subscrip-
tion program of Professional X'lay-
ers'. third season. About $9,000, ot
which all but a Very little was sub-
scription. $2.50 top.

'As Husbands Go' (Garrlck, 2d
week). Similar situation here for
this first Guild group offering. Got
uround $11,000 with $3 top with jit
tie b. o.

'Meet My Sisters' (Forrest, 2d
week). New York rep meant noth-
ing. Very weak at $10,000 or less.
K.uii cut to two weeks.

'Princess Charming' (Shubert, 2d
week). Ditto ii'ere on cutting of
.stay and bad business. About ten
grand In seven performances;
'Golden Cinderella' (Walnut, oho

week only). Not much Indicated for
this Grace George show. 'Lean
Harvest' brutal at $6,000 or less in
.second wcfrk.

Chicago, Oct. 12. •

Saturday night sellouts for thei

Northwestern-Notre .
Dame mob

helped the local Icgit situation lost
'

week. And It needed help badly.
Fear was In the managerial hearts
and a haunted look In their eyes.
Three exceptions, viz: Billy Rose's
'Crazy ^Ullt Revue' at the A'poUo,
'Green Postures' at the Illinois, and
'Third Little Show' at the Great
Northern. They not only led the
loop, b.ut had no.runhers-up.
Just two weeks washed up and -

but .'You Said It' the season's first
and most colossal flop. A reported
operating . loss of $12,000 on the
fprthight was registered by this ill-

fated musical. Lou Holtz is the star
and holder of 26% of the production..

'Girl Crazy,' with a special Ghli '.

cago cast, Is. on the fence and will
depend on how economically it's

booked up. As a cut-rate attraction

-

It may hold on, - Chicago prefers
,

musicals to dramatics as a rule, and
the smashes are generally of that

'

genre, as per example the Brlce-
Baker-Healey bull's-eye.

'Private . Lives' escaped critical
comment iintll Thursday, despite its
Sunday opening. Limited stay at
limited doiigh for a type of show,
better for the average provincial
city than Chicago, which Is usually
Intolerant of subtle conversation.
Beatrice Lillle and her 'Associates

drew rav$ notices and the season'^
first truly ultra opening. Critics
gave- 'The -Venetian' preference,: but
came the second night to wax eulo-
gistic. How much the so-called

.

Chicago carriage trade Is worth .li|

coin during this year, of . the great
sadness is questionable, but the re-
vue should stick for a time. Great
Northern makes up in cheap, rerit
what it lacks in central location.

Estimates for. Last- Week
'Crazq Quilt,' Apollo (let week)

(M-^1,443; $3)— Kept turning them
away ail week and at every per-^'

fbrmance, coming through with a
dolid $29,000 on eight shows. Pen-
ciled tor four weeks. Advance
heavy.

'Gii-I Crazy,' Garrlck (1st weekV^
(M-1,997; $3)—Moved in Thursday
night and netted around $9,000 on
four performance. Critics gave it a
nice, babying. Outlook uncertain.
'Green Pastures,' - Illinois (6tlt

week) (D-1,366; $3)—Shows slight
signs of drooping, though advance.

'

is holding up satisfactorily. SttU at
hefty profitable proportions - at
around $23,000 on the week.
'Prvate Lives,'' Erlanger (1st week)

(C-1,319; $2), Opened Sunday but
didn't get a critical airing in the
dailies until 'Thursday. Everything'
looked favorable but the business.
Scale revised in midweek, with

.
the.,

show going into, cut rates on a tWo^
tor-$3 basis. Likely to pull out at
the end of the current week, thougb
slated for four. : Estimate for the
stanza around $3,600.
'Salt Water,' Playhouse (Oth -week)

(C-608; $3)—Gross suddenly took a
sharp dive to around $3,000, and It.

was decided to pull this coming Sate
urday . (l7). House goes dark until
a successor can be lined up.

'Silent Witness,' Selwyn (2d week)
(D-1,086; $3)—Slid to around $6,000,
but scheduled to stay another week.
Each stanza in the. red. Figured to
fold here (17) instead of filling-out
the rest of its midwest route. Cut-
rating for rest of stay. .

'Surf,' Blaqkstone (2d, final week)
(D-1,217; $8)—Closed Saturday
night after a met-e. 10-day stay. It
was thumbs down decisively for this
latest Walker Whiteside affair. Total
take for the whole stretch falldd to
come within $3,000. House went
dork until Oct. 26, when Mrs. Flske*
Is due In 'Against the Wind.' White-
side lays off a week and opens In
Milwaukee (18).
'Third Little Show,' Great North*

em (1st week). (M-1,366; $3)

—

Started off to better than $20,000.
Balcony , not selling. Beatrice LUlle
getting a heavy kowtow from so-
ciety. Advance fair
'The Venetian,' Harris- (let week)

(D-l,0«4; $3)—Reviewers loudly
palmed this one but got very little,

outside of tho subscribed purse
from among tho Drama League
crowd. Disappointing at $11,000. In
for two more, - but no chancds of
climbing In prospect.
.
'Unexpected Husband,' Adelphl

(3d week) (C-908; $3)—Only cut-
rater In tho bunch doing substantial
business. Gratifying at $8,000;
'You Said It,' Grand (2d week),'

(M-1,200; $3)—Blew out Saturday
night to a pitiful $9,000. Lou Holtz
meant nothing to tho town's leglt-
goers. Published report In theatric
cal columns that Holtz w.is laylnl*'
down on tho Job contributed Its
hefty share to tlio, debacle.'' Com-
pany back to New York. House
stays dark until tho arrival ot the'
Ethel Barrymoro revival of 'School .

for Scandal' on the 19th. Latter due
in for two weeks.

Tonman's Version
'Vincent Youmans will start cast^

Ing In two weeks on a nnislcal vcrV-
slon of 'Smiling Through.'
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FUTURE PLAYS

'No More Frontiers' Is set to open
at the Provlncetown Playhouse,
Greenwich Village, Oct 21. It's by
Talbot Jennings and being produced
by Shepard Traube and Max Soh-
Ino.

. Cast is headed by Ruth Ollihore,

others In it including William Price,

TuUa MacMahon, Charles Thompson,
Irene Homer, Graham Velsey, John
Beali and Charles Walters.

'Gun Moll' by Al Rlgalta for pro-

iHuctlon by Blumenthal & Hlrsch,

Giants In Our .Midst' by Arthur
Blchman, will be shown by Bela
Blau OS his first this season. Pro-
ducer win also direct,

'The Commles'Ioner of Police' by
Fulton .Oursler and Lowell Brehtano,

writers of 'The Spider' starts off his

season for Croby Galge, going Into

rehearsal about Nov, 16.

Play Is being temporarily held up
for .Worthlngton Minor to direct,

lillnor Is currently occupied with the

Staging of "Reunion at Vienna' for

the Theatre Guild.

«No Scandal' new play by Bimer
Barrls has gone Into rehearsal for

the Shuberts, to open at the Wind-
sor, to open at the Windsor. Bronx,

Oct 26. New York showing two
weeks later.

In the cast are Veree Teasdale,

Jessie Royce, Terrence Nell, Anna
Constant, Conway Washburne, L. H.
Manning, John M. Qualen, Sam' S.

Bonnell and Jane Hamilton, all. of

Whom have previously appeared in

Street Scene' and other Rice plays.

Bernard Levy has everything set

tor the Eftaging of 'Playthings of

Broadway' by Mary K. Brooks. It

_ wl'.l have 32 scenes and eight sets.
''^ lievy is reported as trying to obtain

a lease on the Criterion, intending to

produce his piece there around Nov.
16 If the deal is consumimated.

'Lilly' by the Dunnlngs opens Oct.

16 In a subway spot William
Barrls Jr. producing.

'Wall Between/ Amos Paglla pro-

ducing, opens Oct. 26 in Atla.ntic
eity.

'If Booth Had Missed,' by Arthur
Goodman, will be presented by W.
A. Brady with Walter Hartwig as
eodated in the production. It was
first shown at the Craig, N. T., May
6, . 1931, and won first price In Co-
lumbia University's play tourna
ment It is the first of that crop to
reach Broadway. Milton Smith,
who staged it at' the Craig, will

direct

"Booth* Is an historical play, deal-
ing with Lincoln's assassination.

There are around 60 parts. Opening
Is expected about Nov. 2,

'Silver Fii' by the Nugents, mark-
ing Edgar Selwyn's return to pro-
ducing, is a tennis story and. is

due at the Selwyn, N. T., week of
Nov. 9 after one week a,t the Flat-
bush, Brooklyn.

'Cynara,' Shuberts producing,
opens Oct 19, New Haven. PhlHp
Merlyale, Henry Stephenson, Phoebe
Foster,. Adrian - Allen (Mrs. Ray-
mond Massey), Marlon Davis, My-
ron Jordon, A. P. Kaye, are cast.

Play Is expected at the Bljdu. N. T.
'Brief Moment,' by S. M. Behr-

man, Guthrie McClintlc's first this
season, will haye Helen Walpolc,
Frances Rich, Paul Harvey, Edwin
Morse, Franclne Larrlmore and
Louis Calherii are leads. At the
Belasco, Nov. 2.

. 'Heir On Earth,' a new pWy by
Mark Llnder, brother of Jack, Is to

bo tried out In stock this fall by
Chamberlin Brown at Mt Vernon,
N. Y., probably sometime in No-
vember.

.

'A Woman of Destiny' will have
Mary Young in the lead. It Is Sam-
Warshawsky's play, being prepared
by William A. Brady. Part Is that
of a woman president of the United
States.

'Bloody Laughter,', by Andreyev,
will be Maurice Schwartz's next at
the Comedy. Casting.

Shows in Rehearsal

McNqtt Reyiying Tever'

Patterson McNutt's second show
this season will be ' a revival of

Noel Coward's comedy, 'Hay Fever.'

Constance Collier wlU be starred.

'Fever' was produced six . years

ago by the Shuberts. It went into

storage quickly. -

McNutt expects to open the show
In about a month.
McNutt has dropped the Idea of

doing 'Blessed Event,' newspaper
story by Manny Seff and Forrest
Wilson.

Two of last week's premieres on
Broadway were yanked ofC Sat-
urday. Both received adverse
notices.

'Divorce Me Dear,' an Independent
try at the Avon, called It a date
after five days.
'The Enemy Within' also an lride-

pendant was taken off at the Hud-
son.

The Camels Are Coming' played
a week and two days at the little

President Sponsors announce It

will resume at another house next
week under the new title.

Barrymore Cancels
. Pittsburgh, Oct 12.

Ethel Barrymore's datei at. the
Alvln next week In 'School ' for
Scandal,' set since before opening of
season, has been cancelled, with
the star moving Instead to Chicago
for a run. Cancellation came after
Frank McGann, ahead of the show,
had been here for a couple of days
making all preparations for La
Barrymore's visit.

'Meet My Slater,' Shubert musical
from the

,
Hungarian, comes In as

substitute. Change likely' to cost
the Alvln plenty for Darrymore has
always been sure b.o. around here
de&plte the show.

INCOME
To Meet

OUTGO
A Plan That Provides Pay Days

for Gray Days

How would yoa like to be Bare of
an almolatcly certain, fixed Income
that wodld be paid to yoa as long

08 yon IlTod^ even thonsh yon ahonid
Uve to be a hnndred years oldf

Security! Permanency I

Certainty!

For farther InfornatloD write or see

JOHN J.

KEMP
551 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray.Hill 2-7S38—7839

'Embezzlers' Adapted
Edward A. Blatt, who announced

'The Terrible Turk' for production,
has temporarily set it aside. He
will do 'The Embezzlers,' a Russian
play.

William A. Drake made the Eng
llsh translation.

ENGAGEMENTS
Gladys Feldman,- Anna Costant

Conway Washburnc, T. H. Manning.
John M. Qnaleh, Samuel S. Bonell
and Jane Hamilton for 'Counsellor
at Law.'
Harlan Brlggs, 'Eldorado.'
Ruth Shields, 'Little Racketeer.'
Louis Calhern, 'Brief Moment.'
Florence Shirley, 'Sliver Fizz.'
Jules Ferrar, Jos. RomantinI,

Peter Barbler, Joan CorayvlUe, Vera
MelUsh, 'Cynara.'
Use Marvenga, Jack Good, Derek

Glynne, Katherlne Carrlngton, Mark
Smith, Thos. Richards, 'Princess
Charming.'
Robt. Gleckler, Alsta Freel, Bu

ford Armltage, Mildred Wall, Frank
Thomas, Percy Kilbride. H. J. Stod-
dard ' and Chas. t^ilte, 'Louder
Please.'
Daniel Reed, 'Unknown War

rlor.'
• Noel Eadle and Rose Barrows,
Chicago Opera.
Roy Royston, Carlotta Ryan

'Hero Goes Bride.'
• Detmar Poppcn, Roy Cropper and
BLhel Clark, with Milton' Aborn
light opera. •

'Silver Firz' (Edgar Selwyn),
Selwyn.
'Louder Please); (Joiies),

Cohan,
'No Scandal' (Shuberts),

Barrymore.
'Lily' (Wm. Harris, Jr.),

BIJou. .

'Cynara' (Shuberts), Barry-
more.
'Hamlet' (N. T. Productions),

Broadhurst v -

'Wall Between' (Paglla),

Booth..

'Brief Moment' (McCllntlc),

Belasco.
'Barbed Wire' (Bostwlck),

Bklyn. Aca. Music. •

'Roof (Chas. Hopkins), Hop-
kins.

'Eldorado' (Sam Harris)
Music Box.
'Arms and the Maid' (Shu-

berts), Jolson.
•Wonder Bey' (Jed Harris),

Alvln.
'Councillor at Law' (Rice),

Little.

S ^hows Out

'Caif by Bos j#

Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Road tour by bus on' tap for

'Apple Cart' which 'was done here
and In S. F. last year by Civic
Repertory. New producer Is A. M.
Oberfelder, operator of the Broad-
-way, Denver, who has lined up 20

weeks' time la the West for the
Shavian satire.

Oberfelder . has Charles Burke
here representing ' him, 'Rehearsals
will bogln next week, withi Paul
Irving directing. Chappell Dossett
only player set .

i Cot for 'Bhies'

First salary cut tor musicals this
season was slated for 'Singing the
Blues' Saturday (10). A 83 1/3 chop.
Aarons & Freedley, . producing

'Blues,' said to .have placed It on
a week to week basis when induct-
ing tho pay roll slice.

.

'PeterVin the Shop
Revisions ' took "Peter Flies High'

OfC the list of current shows Sat-
urday (10) in Cleveland. 'Peter was
headed for the Criterion, N. Y., now
leaving that house without a legit

booking.
Frank Craven will revamp the

show, written by Myron Fagan, and
produced by I.eonard Bergman, New
try is dated tor three weeks hence.

DENVER STOCK FAOSPEBS
Denver, Oct 12.

The Denham stock company looks
like a success. Denver likes the
popular prices, 7Ec top nights and
50c top mats.
Curtain goes up at 2:16 and 8:15,

15 minutes earlier than usual—

a

small difference but it sells tickets.

Falrehlld Near Death

Lexington, Mass., Oct. 12.

Lucius C. Falrehlld, 66, pageant
director and a retired actor and-

playwright, nearly lost his life when
overcome by carbon monoxide
fiimes In his garage here.

He was revived by firemen who
worked over' the unconscious man
nearly two hours..

London

(Continued from pa.ge 63)

Izing or reforming the film Industry,
but to be taught something.'

'Jane Eyre' has been adapted by
Phyllis Blrkett sister of Philip
Merlvalo's wife, and produced at
the KIngsway here with the adap-
trcss in the. role of. the mad wife.
Basil Gill and Ann 'VVUton were

very, pleasing In leading, parts. The
adaptation generally was very pass-
able and sometimes quite thrilling.

Peabody's Cleanup
Eddie Peabody Is probably the

most successful American act to
come over this year. He has had
more work than any of them. When
he plays In London, as at present
being at the Dominion In support
of Jeanette Macdonald, he doubles
at d cabaret lie has been in dc
mahd every week he has been billed
In town.
The banjo strummer has just rc

turned from a successful engage
ment In Monte Carlo, and Edmuixl
Sayag has contracted for him to re-
turn there Jan. 30 for 10 weeks,
.after which a revue will be built
.aroUnd him at the Amb.issadeui's,
Paris.

New Play-Backing Firm

With Money from Public
New firm in New Tone, organized

to supply backing to leglt pror
ducers, has been formed- by R. K.
Bartlett and Kenneth Tuttle, Jr.

Operating idea Is to sell certificates,

as they're called, to the public and
invest the money thus promoted in

shows.

' Bartlett Is a former producer.
He showed 'The Banshee' in 1927.

Tuttle is said to be the son of a
wealthy 'Philadelphia family. Ethel
Golden, connected ' with the eyri-

dicate, as called, )s an Equity agent
and will act as casting director.

Another multiple-play-lnvesting
scheme, which James W. Elliott

started, is understood to have met
with failure. This was called the
'Five Play Plan.'

Walter Woolf in Vaude
Apparently no Immediate place-

ment by the Shuberts tor Walter
Woolf, last in 'Love Out of Fash-
ion.' Woolf is slated for some RKO
vaude as well as stock star appear-
ances.

Woolfs due at the Palace, New
York, within a month, but prior to

that will appear in a single stock
production of "Ladles AH' at the
Locust theatre In Philadelphia.

Making 'Wet' Better
'Caught Wef the new Rachel

Crothers comedy tried out by John
Golden at Jackson Heights, L. I.,

last week, is. due for revision prior

to Broadway premiere.

Show has a week and one-half of

unexpired rehearsal time. It will

lay-off next week, the author-di-
rector concentrating on strengthen-
ing the first act

ELTINGE'S OPERATION
Los Angeles, Oct. 12.

Julian Eltlnge, who dropped out
of the 'Nine O'clock Revue' on ad-
vice of his physician when it closed
here, will enter the Hollywood hos-
pital within the next week tor a
hernia operation.

Condition has been troubling El-
tinge for the past year.

Concert
(Continued from page 62)

but his best quality and good dic-

tion.

A small size audience seemed to

appreciate his eftorts.

William King at the piano.

ELMER RICE'S 2D PLAY i

HIS OWNJUl WAYS
Elmer Rice Is back in America foii

the background of his next niav
'Counsellor at Law.' His iast two'
plays were laid abroad.

Rioe expects to start work on tUenew play immediately and will pro,
duce It Just a;s soon Os he gets a
cast together. That will make two
for him under his own management
and directed by him, running con-
currently.
Only member of the cast set U

Paul Muni, back from pictures, who
win lead: , .

'

Story has to do with a younjr
member of the New York melting
pot, -who mdkes good as a lawyer.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.

Representatives: CARGILL, KALCHEIM & bOBSON

Kreisler Is Back
The ace fiddler, Fritz Kreisler,

back from abroad, gave a recital

In Carnegie Hall. Hall jammed,
with long line in the street. His
best talent lies in always Interpre-

ting, the feeling of the composer at

the age tho composition was writ-

ten. In Mozart Concerto In G Major
lie was Just that boy, and his grey
hair, In the imagination, was that
of the youth. His music Is pro-
foundly touching, no matter', what
the mood. Much of his program
was miislc of the 18lh Century.
Mrs. Kreisler was In her box In

ft pale mauve chiffon gown, with a
huge bunch of orchids, with her
little fox terrier. The boxes, entirely

formal, showed much black and
white with a dash of' American
beauty and a sprinkling of green
velvets in the way of wraps, as well

as the usual white ermine.

Equity Halts 2 Playis

•Hot Money,' which James Elliott
had put In • rehearsal and 'Strlktf.
which W. D. Blake liad sUrted,
were stopped

.
last week by Equity^

In both case% it was bond trouble.
Insiders declare that Equity waa

not satisfied with the bonding com-
pany Elliott h^d called to post his
guarantee. Producer is In bad on
'Castles in the Air' sometime baclt
'Money' Is by Aben Kandel.
Blake was called on 'Tread the

Green Grass' which he was con>
cemed with several seasons ago but
which stopped before opening,
•Stilke,' labor play, was aimed at
thei Princess, N. Y,

Tent Show in Red
Canton, O,, Oct 12,

Harry Shannon Players, one ot thel

few surviving small town stock
companies, closed its tent season
at Marysvllle, 6,, in the red for the
season.
Troupe reopened without Inter*

ruptlon in ' southern Ohio and will,

play theatres in smaller towns until

spring. Players took salary cut and
overhead pared to the bone In on
effort to stay out all year.

EOIEER'S 'THAT'S ALL'
Hollywood, Oct 12. ^

Henry Kolker, veteran leglt and
screen actor, has written a ploj^

'That's All tor Tonight' with
George Manker Watters, author of

'Burlesque.' Kolker may produce it

Independently on Broadway. Outh« '

rie McCllntlc la Interested in do-
ing it also.

Kolker leaves tor the east next .

month.

Actuatty

Lonii

EfOIMtt

InUatUfy,

Easy with Ey-Teb Lasheit Real

cyalaahea as long as you want

them. Blend and 'interminflls

with your own so naturally n»

one can detect thsm. Come see

the beautiful Ey-Teb salons,

let us tell you the story... let i

show you how easily Ey-Teos

are applied... see for yoursoir

the remarkable transformation

which can bo made In your

entire appearance. Endorsed or

all stars of stage and screen.

Phone AShland 4-6288 for ap*.

polntment,

^ 425 ON FIFTH AVE, N. Y.C
Hi At DiptrlmeiH Stern 4pjBrMlr SI)^

JllB opportiinlilM In
'iS

slon.rlgtit now! l.Mrn M_«i

mows. niotlfJ, .".llo rtrjmj"

-at home-by mill I *

Plpio r<>"''<r''»''"''p„doni
ycarj cspcrkorc. Biann^

br leaders. .aiMofl

Wrll« for hook-' A DrlllUM

Fllluro Ui I'UV I>'-

rKlliw.'"—'•'fo-

DRAMA .

DIRECTOR'S
INSTITUTE

104 Plymouth UlOt.

!>« Uolnoi, lovn*
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Ad« In 'Ballyhoo'

niclBlon of 'Ballyhoo' to accept

.avBTtlBlnB -was seen as Inevitable

„ BOon as the mag flrst began to

Sow Its remarkable gains in clr.

JSaUon. Jdea of advertising not

Stogether agreeable to Norman
5jJSony, the mag's editor, and the

iSe wbo conceived It, because most

the humor of the mag has been

to burlesque of national Ideas. •

George T. Deleicorte, Jr., the mag's

miWlBher, couldn't bear , to see a

«pja circulation of nearly 600,000

^ to -waste,- however,, and argued,

flMlly saccessfully, for the accept-

2^ of advertising. .

• •Bftlly'^po' win not accept straight

ate insisting that all advertising

M m a humorous vein In keeping

with the policy of the mag. Humor
In the ads will evisn be broader

tliav those In the 'New Yorker,"

wliero ^yP* advertising origi-

nated. A suspicion of such ads in

Bajiyhob'' has been ' around sliice

its second Issue.

Understood that the Gillette razor

ad In a recent 'Ballyhoo' was a paid

lii3«rtIon.' One of Delacorte's argu-

ments that advertising a. little less

burlesques could be Just as funny

and, what Is more important, could

(etch a direct return. Patent-

jlghted trade marks In other
.
ads

lad some slgnlflcance.'

George Woodard Is the 'Bally-

boo' ad appointee. His picture In-

troducing, htm to the trade reveals

him In only a pair of trunks a.nd a
:^aoht cap. More 'Ballyhoo' humor.

New Insert Maaazine

'V^hai looks like serious competl-
'

Hon for Hearst's 'American Weekly*
(magazine Insert for Sunday pa-

pers) Is being more or less secretly

planned on a big scale In New
. Tort It's to break on Feb. 6 In

It key cities throughout tne coun-.

ti7, and possibly more, with the

New York .
Herald Tribune' al-

legedly Uned up for its main paper

in the east
Name of backer of the project is

being kept secret for the time be-

Inr. All the preliminary printing

iB being handled by the .
Huxley

Press with strlot orders not to di-

vulge the principal.

As now planned, paper will be. on
. magazine stock In four colors, with
ads t6 cost $12,000 a page. : Indica-

tion of.the money Involved is shown
In the fact that $11,000 was spent

te fake ad plates, $4,500 for art

wnk. and $7|200 for makeup of

pages with which to solicit adver'

tltdng.'

That means an expenditure of

. from $40,000 to $60,000 Just In pre-
paring the 'sheet without indication

of how it will be received by adver
\lMr»-if at all.

and pictures. This niatcrlal, while
showing that such trial decisions
are often at conflict, docs give the
author tlie clearest possible picture
of Justifled and unjustified infrlng-
ment accusations.
Salzman spent four years on this

book, his first, working against the
handicap of 111 health. There is ah
introduction by -Rupert Hughes.

Pavlowa Bio In Dutch

'Almost simultaneously with "Wal-
ford Hyden's. 'Pavlowa' (London,
Constable), a Dutch version of the
famous dancer's biography, ap-
peared, written by the well-known
impresario Dr. Ernst Kraiuss, in

Amsterdam.
He managed many of her tours,

accompanied her through Europe
and Is perhaps one of the best au-
thorities on Pavlowa, who' met with
such an untimely end at The. Hague
at the beginning of this year.
The Dutch edition, published by

Uessrs. Meulenhoft at Amsterdam,
•contains about SO good photographs
of the late dancing genius.

.
Took a .Chance

William Roswlclt, Mti Vernon,
N. T.,has Instituted suit in Tonkcrs,
N: T.. for $866,000 against Otto H.
Kahn and Theodore Dreiser because
the defendants did not bring the
Russian ballet from Moscow; to
America; Roewlck is a former cor-
respondent ojr the A. P. in Moscow.
There, in 1927, he alleges he met
Dreiser who had gone to Russia to
write a series of articles 'on the
Soviet government. After an
acquaintance ' had developed into
friendship, Dreiser agreed to aid in
bringing the. famous ballet to this
country, Roswick claims.
When iDreiser returned here In

1928 he conferred with Kahh con-
cerning the matter and the banker
agrreed to contribute $25,000, pro-
viding $126,000 could be raised from
other sources,

A corporation Wais formed and
the project advanced biit dlfHcUltles
were

.
encountered. Kahn . and

Dreiser lost Ihterest.and the scheme
was>. abandoned. 'The Soviet gov-
ernment wanted a half jnillion
dollar bond posted to Insure the re-'

turn of the ballet, demanding the
scenery and props bia made- in Mo.s-
cow.
Meantime Boswick quit his A.' P.

Job. He says he was promised $200
weekly and 10% of the profit of : the
proposed tour over here. He sues
for anticipated profit, his promised
salary for an estlntated number of

weeks, the loss of his newspaper
Job and the loss of valuable .com
nierciaV. contacts in Moscow. -

Supreme Court Justice Bleakly
ait White' Plains is considering p
motion for preference in the. trial

of the action.

'Plain Talk' Revival .

. 'Plain Talk,', the debunking mag
which passed out shortly after tlio

death of its founder, O. D. Eaton,
will be revived' by Mason Banks
Hood, but not as Iconddastlo In

policy as previously. .

. Last editor of the mag before Its

passing was Walter Xiggrett, ex.

newspaper man and political writer.

He has no connection, with its re-
vival. ., .

'

.

First, issue of the revived mag to

niake its appeairance next month.

Open Competition
That Dodd Mead -'Pictorial Re-

view' novel competition for a $10,-

OOO prize Is welcomed by the other
hook publishers. Will ward off the
ever-increasing flow of nianuscrlpts
to their ofllces.

.Novel compeutlon of this sort in-
variably means a. falling down In

contributions to ' other offices, .'the

tyros hastening at a chance for the
Big prize money. Tear's duration of
the Dodd Mead-'PIclorlal Review'
contest .will give the' other publiiih-
jng houses brenithlng spell for at
least that period, ..

Requirements of the no-vel . com-
lietltlon is that the entry bo a first
novel. It does not eliminate those
^ho have had short stories pub-
lished.

• Book on 'Plagiarism'

.

plagiarism—The 'Art' of Stealing
wwrary Materlol.' the first thorou?!!
work on llip subject, has been.wrlt-
jen by Mniu lco Salznjari of thc' Call-
lornla

b,-»r and is published by
l avkciv sione,: Dalrd & Co. Salz-

"J*"
Is BMccessful In his efTort to

jnoKc the book both a manual on

«to and thoroughly under
«anaablc to the lay reader.
'"proof of the conclusions he

v4al» f'*'" '"Bic and precedent,

renoM Collated skeletonized

Ism outstanding plaglar-» niais Involving literature, plays

. . Stories of Rep. Co.'s .

Because of the interest focused
oh Mollie Steinberg's history of Eva
Lie Galllehne's Civic Repertory ThO'
atre, Stella Hanau and Helen
Deutsch have written the story of

the Provlncetown Playhouse. Far-
rar & .RInehart will publish.
The Misses Hanau and Deutsch

both connected with the Province
town at some time or other and
thoroughly acquainted with Its ac
tlvitles. since its -Inception. Miss
Deutsch may also do the story of

the Neighborhood Playhouse, which
she knows equally well.

HbHywood's Reading

(Consensus of demand iii

September with Pat Hunt,
. Hollywood Book Stores, Esme
Warde, Satyr Book Store, and
.Stanley Rose.)

FICTION .

'Good Earth,' Pearl Buck.
'Shadows on the Rock,' WUla

Cither.
'BroUier's in the; West,' Rob-

ert Raynolds.
'Hatter's Castle,' A. J. Cron-

In. .

'The Opening of the Door,'
George Davis.

.

'Xoung and. Healthy,' Donald
Henderson Clarke.

GENERAL
"Washington M e r r y-G p-

Rbund.Vanonymous.
'Portraits In Miniature,' Lyt-

ton Strachey.
'Mexico,'. Stuart Chase. -

. "New- Russia's Primer.'.

(Story of San Michele' out
sifter a solid year. "Good Earth',
now the dean of the list' with
four .months' activity. 'Private
LIfe'of Greta Garbo' not going
in Hollywood.)

Growing demand for western novels
responsible, the full-length works
always including romance;
Will eliminate the two-gun man

from the western tales, because .one
hand will have to be around the
girl.

Rear Names of Authors
Katherine Brush,' author of 'Red-

Headed Woman,* is Mrs. Hubert C.
Wlnans; Clard Clemens,' 'My
Father, Mark Twain,' Is Mrs. Osslp
Gabrllowltsch ; Katherine Adams,
Blackthorn,' is Mrs. Percy Alex-
ander ;Walker; E.'.M. Delafleld;
Dairy of .a Provincial l*dy,' Is Mrs,
Elizabeth Monica De Jja, Pasture
Dashwood.

Am News' Superior Catalog
Publishers announce they will Is-

sue fewer books this season^ but the

American News company's annual
catalog for 31-32 does not is'uggest

any .material curtailment in the
number of titles.

The annual is a handsome piece

of topography of 882 pages, in which
the books are listed by titles, by
authors, by classlflcatlon and final-,,

ly in a cumulative Index which re-

fers both by author, and title to

the 'extended listing given elsewhere.

It is an epitome of publishing ac-

tivities so designed as to give com-
pletei survey of the entire book
field.

A generous proportion of the

space*. Is given over to publishers'

advertisements, many . splendidly

done in color. The front and back

covers. Inside and o"ut, carry colored

reproductions of the Jackets of

the best sellers.

The. catalog was compiled and
edited by Velle M. Walkc:-;

.
Sidney Smith's Suit

Sidney Smith arrived in New
York. City to fight a suit brought
against

.
him for . alleged physiog

apeing with, his Andy Gump strip.

Thei action is an old one with a
new

.
angle thought up by . the

woman's attorneys, Her husband,
now dead, six years ago clalined
Smith took him for his model of
Gump. The' wife alleges the car-,

toonist had her in mind when he
conceived. Mlri.

In Rochester
Fred Bradley to Rochester,. N.. Y.

froni the Utica 'Observer^DIspatch'
as m. e. of the 'Times Union.' . Suc-
ceeds Paul Benton 'Who becomes as-
sociate editor and special writer.
pick Curtlss promoted to news

editor of the Rochester 'Deniocrat
and Chronicle." Don Record be-
comes city editor and Bill rKirby
night city editor.

New D4>nver 'News' Chief
dharles (Chuck) E. lK>unsbury

has been named ^Itor of the Denver
'Rocky Mountain News,' succeed-
ing Edward T. Leech, recently made
editor of the Pittsburgh "Press.*

Iiounsbury has been acting editor
of the 'News' for three months and
has been on the paper frona the time
Scrlpps-Howard bought it. He is a
native of Denver and started his

newspaper career on the 'News.'

Reiehenbach's Book
The Harry Rclchenbach memoirs,

which Broadway's prize p.a. com-
pleted Just before his death, comes
out this month,, published by Simon
& Schuster. Book has been worked
over by David Freedman, " Eddie
Cantor's literary protege;, and. will

carry a foreword by Waiter Wln-
chell.

'

The volume, • called . Thantom
Fame," recounts Reiehenbach's pub-
licity ventures. In It Simon &
Schuster believe they have a best-

seller.

. Quicl< Sailer

'Under Cover Man,': the John
Wllstach first straight story volume,
got a flying start evidently. Wlls-
tach, wonder of wonders, received n

royolty statement from Morrow's
wlliiln the first 60 days.
Some .authors have claiiiincd the

novice novelist never pecs anything
from his initial try. Wllstach's

check from the publisher was for

J372. The book sold 1,969 copies

between June 11, whfn rele.ised.

to June 30, last. Now In second

edition.

Wllstacli, vet short .<(tory \vi-lter,

trying to decide the eautte of this

quick selling, giving credit to .-il-

mo.st evcryllilng e.\cept the lltlf.

'Gun Notches' Selling

Al Cohn's 'Gun Notches,' story of

Capt. Thomas Rynning in the wctt

before the territory went pansy, has

sold out its first edition. Joe Chis-

holm collaborated.

Biography Season Off

Reason -why there will b^ less

biographies this book season, though

the demand Is as great aB ever, is

that biographers have run out of

subjects. Even Emil Ludwig, the

German, Who- started the great hi

ography vogue a few seasons ago,

can't find any real-life person who
hasn't been touched, and is turning

to fiction.

When the biography vogue set In

scribblers set about dissecting every

one who ever had his or her name'

carried beyond their obituaries. If

the subject had already figured In

a previous work, the discovery of a

new piece of Information was ex-

cuse enough to go over the subject

again. Halt has come at last. Now
biographers will have to wait for

some new reputations to be made-
Estimated that Abraham Lincoln

has been the subject of more books

than any other figure in history.

Napoleon Is ' the runner-up but a

poor second, considering that Nap
considerably antedated the martyred

President. Poets have aldo come
in for much attention, notably By-

ron, mostly because of the sex

angle. .

Publishers like the biographies

because of their long selling llCe, in

contrast to a good selling work of

fiction. Higher sales prices Is an-

other factor, bringing a bigger re-

turn per volume both to publisher

and author.
.

Example of the dearth of bio-

graphical subject matter is the many
works already in preparation on

Prank Harris and D. H. Lawrence,

allhough they hiave been dead but

a Comparatively short time. Sex

angle connected to each makes them
particularly desirable for book sub-

jects.

Endurance. Novels
Another of Metro's budding novel-

ists. Val Lewton, ghost-writing a
new book, set out last week to top

Ben Hecht's record, made years ago.

In turning out a novel in 24 hours.

KU-st swing around the clock

I,ewlon dl<l 130 pages, taking an'

additional diurnal ' crack at It to

finish up. Name of novel, publisher

and- for whom ghost-written Is a

Losing. One Hand
Maps featuring

.
he-man western

tales, now demanding romance,

some, like Street & Smith's "Far

Went .Storle.i,' undergoing a change
of name' to 'Far West Romances.

Denver Critic Quits
A. D.e BemardI, Jr., dramatic

editor of the Denver 'Post* for past
nine years, hM resigned and will
free lance—and rest.
Kaspar Monahan, dramatic editor

of the Rocky Mountain 'Newrs,' gets
the. Job, while Lowden Keliey, re-
porter, on that paper, landed in

Monahan's spot.

Reporter's Cop Suit
As part of the L.. A. 'Examiner'

campaign (along with the other
dailies) against the L. A. police
force, the coast Hearst attorney is

representing Otis Wiles, 'Examiner'
reporter, in - a $26,000 damage suit
against H. E. Yarnell, described as
'ex-heavywelght pugilist and uni
formed Hollywood Division police
bfllcer.'

Melee arose when Wiles sought
entree to a Hollywood blvd. candy
shop where a murder had been
committed, with the cop arresting
the reporter. Wiles asks $16,000
compensatory damages and $10,000
punitive damages. Alex Sokolow,
the newspapers' la-wyer, acting for
htai.

Arrest case had been dismissed
by Chief , of Polico Roy E, Stcckel,
acting on his own volition.

'Record' Critle Walk*
Jimmy Craven, dramatic editor

for the Philadelphia 'Record,* walked
last week after a dispute with Da'vld
Stern, the publisher. Story is that
Crayen balked when taken to task
over a show review and' instead of
taking a month's notice, took his.

hat
Justin Herman, whio attracted

local attention last season in thd
Town- Crier,' which suspended, has
succeeded Craven. Herman is a
leisurely scribe.

Craven is press: agentlng the Fox*
Locust theatre which is under the-,

management of a new group, which
pfTer^ dramatic attractions at pop
prices .on a 'weekly change.

W.
'Mail's' Photo. Printing

L; Warden bos been ap-
thepointed managing editor of

London 'Daily Mail,' leader In the
Rothenhere group and the biggest
daily . In the country. W. A. Mc-
'Whlrter remains as editor tinder
him, vvlth.A. L. Cranfield staying on
as assistant editor.

There's a probability, incidentally
that the 'Mall' will be the first
paper in' the world to print on the
new photographic process. If this
happens, it means it can print In

:

aiiy number oif .colors with the same
ease as It now runs off In black.

Leobright Off Tolly'
Charles Leebrlght. veteran dls- •

trict reporter for the N.. Y. .'Eve.
Telegram,' is out. He covered Har-
lem for years for the 'Telegram.'
Some months ago, Leebrlght wais
taken into the photo department ot
the World-Telegram.' :

At that tlnie Leebrlght was sup* .

planted In Harlem by tiarc Mc- .

Grath of the morning World.' Lee-
brlght was given his check marked
finis, with retrenchment as the only
explanation.

Trade Journal Merger
Notice was filed last week with

the Secretary of the State of New -

York that Profesalonal and Busi-
ness Newspapers, of Manhattan, - -n

had merged with Editor .and Pub-

.

Usher Company, and assumed that
name.

New York New 'Tribune' M E.
The 'Herald Tribune' changed

nrianaging editors suddenly last
'week, Grafton S. Wilcox replacing
Armlstedd Holcombe, who had held
the post for several years.
Holcombe Is now oft the paper.

The new m. e., Wilcox, was. for-
merly assistant to the man he suc-
ceeded.

'News' Boys' Tip?
Newspapermen smelled a rat

when they learned- that at the 'sur-
render', of Marlon' Roberts, fomner
dancer. In the police station at
WatcrvIIet, N. 'Y., across the river
from Troy, a reporter and; a photog-
rapher from the N. Y. 'Dally News'
were present. Tab men are not
generally In such a -vicinity, unless
tipped oft Impending developments.
Fact that the 'News* representa-

tives were waiting at the police sta-
tion In 'fV'atervlIct for Miss Roberts
to appear sdggested to other re-
porters that . either the former
chorus girl, or ' some of the Legs
Diamond gang, had given them an
advance flash. .A ' remark reputed
to. Miss Roberta tiiat she thought it

best ' to give herself up 'because
newspapermen saw 'me yesterday,'
led credence to the belief.

'

Hall on Columnist
Leonard Hall's new Spotlight

column in the Wia.shlngton ].>ally

News' and Denver 'Post' tolls them
this and that about the Hlg City.

Hall lately had plenty to .say of thf
latest Broadway rolumiilsl rrop.

Chatter

Although one of the Randolphs .

of .Vlrglhny, Eleanor Mercein lives
in-Kaintuck.
The George Joel pants are the

baggiest to be found in any pub-,
llshing ofllce in town.
Weird coincidence ' -was the re-

'

cent suicide of the wives of two
New York newspapermen with the
same last names.
McGlraw-Hill moving Into Its

huge new. Times Square place this
week.

P. A. Murkland is' put of ScarS,
and may return to .ChL
Western, novels, selling so wel),

Alfred H. King will get out one a
month.
Owen Johnson, who has been

much-married,
. dates his new book

200 years ahead when the femmes
rule the world. '

Alyse Gregory is Llewelyn I>owyB'
missus.
H. O. Wells gets in today.
Pretty well established that Wil-

liam McFeo Is Joseph Conrad's
successor.
'Ncwsdom* not folding because of

that mysterious backer, but mov-
ing to the 'World' building.
That statuette at the . Simon &

Schuster Inner Sanctum a fake.
Only plaster;

A. A. Milne's first novel, 'Two
.

People,' -won't have' a blurb on the
Jacket. A relief.

New low for fiction prices is the'
$6 .

per story paid by Merlle Hersey
for. his new mag, 'Gay Broadway.*

'

- Although he work's for. Farrar -

and Rinehart, Ogden Nash still

places his books with Essande'ss.
Despite what Paul Yawitz saya

about the "Village, Henry Harrison
will stick.

Hollywood 'Vanity* publisher Is •

soliciting the poets for contribu- .

tions to an anthology of rhymed
stuff. Added attraction Is the prom-
ise of the biography of each scrlb- '

,

bier alongside his contribution.
'Ballyhoo' now soliciting ads, al- .

though Norman Anthony Intended
the mag to bb adless. George
Woodard ad chief. .

Latedt community to get a 'Ufffr

Yorker" is Baltimore. -.Mag, a
monthly, called 'The Townsman,'
with a local femme- social light

editing. .

Rod Lonnlman, back from Ar-
gentina where he picked up some
local color .^for a new book. Is.

ilemonstratlng the tango as per-
formed there. Rod won't last,

J. P. MeEvoy going to French
Riviera again, away from X>lxi« >
Diigaa
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WORLD SERIES
TED HU8INQ
WABC, Naw York

It Ted Huslnff Isn't laid up for a.

month with a bad throat after 10
days ot prattling through the base-
ball classic It'll be a miracle^ Hus-
Ing never stops talking and that,
possibly, Is the main criticism to be
aimed at hlih on his sport broad-
casts. He's so full ot figures, per-
centages, and . biographical data
that it tends to leave the listener
annoyed' from the steady , drone ot
blS'VOlce.

.

No question that Huslng turned
In a workmanlike job ou the Series
and got himself all excited about a
couple ot scoops, flashing that Or-
sattl would replace Hatey In the
final game, iahd audibly repeating,

the ofRcial lineup in a nervous trem-
olo until his tip was verified, thence
also getting a, mike into the Cardinal
dugout tor brtet words from the new
champs.
Huslng seemed to have two ob-

stacles throughout the games, one
ot which he never did clear up and
the second not until the last con-
test. Most important ,was that he
never clearly defined a hlt.

.
Any

ball driven to the outfield was either
fa line drive' or 'a fly,' and the
listener had to deduce tor himself
the chances of it tailing sate until

Huslng recorded the movement on
the bases. He could easily and. im-
mediately have designated each safe
blow by crying 'a hit' and then jgo-

Ing on from there.
Xjack ot this information was hot

only contusing but. always tended to
take some ot the thrill from his re-
counting.' A long time ago an- elec-

trical scoreboard in the old Madison
Square .Garden used' to ring a bell

to. register every hit while, the batted
ball was still on its way. It was
auch a tingle that the crowd would
boiler Ring that bell' when its fa-

vorites were at the plate. It was
dramatic color, and^that being one
ot Husingt's main' 'objectives, .

he
m'lssed plenty of chanceis, outside

ipt the home runs;
The other matter which Huslng

never straightened out iintU the fin-

ish in St. Lk>u1s was his conception
Ot a .Texas Leaguer. Anything to
the outfield was.a Texas Leaguer to
bim .for days. Not that It .made
much difference except to lessen his
standing as an authority with the
fans.
But 'WABCs first line sport de-

acrlber gets 100% on effort and cer-.
^ talnly tried to cover everything.

Listening to him seemed the only
way to. get It the bestest and the

. fastest. His pre-game reading ot
wires, many from stage luminaries,
was dropped with an explanation
after the Initial battle and a series
of letters from sport editors sub
Stltuted or retained. They listened
as merely fillers for the 16 minutes
prior to the umps calling the game
but, at least, Huslng seemed to eu'

Joy them. Bid.

GRAHAM McNAMEE
t*BC

If the 'World Series games to
PhlUy and St. Louis were played as
Gjraham McNamee announced them
the result might have been different.
NBC's chief announcer left more
men stranded on third base than the
Athletics, and they left plenty.
-Rupa were scored and Graham

promptly muffed 'em. Clo&e plays
occurred and he didn't seem to know
what happened until a few minutes
later. McNamee exhibited but slight
knowledge ot the technicalities of
the game and an extremely narrow
vision of the activity on. the playing
field. This announcer has covered
the last several series for his net-
work. He ought to know baseball
by now. It's a good thing for both
teams that Graham wasn't the um
plre.
But he still remains the most

minute deacrlber of a foul ball In
captivity. Bige.

VERMONT LUMBER JACKS
Singlno and Dialog
COMMERCIAL .

WENR, Chicago
Pennick & Ford, Ltd., maker of

syrup, Is the sponsor for this frolic^

as yet no prize., NBC lopped off the
first 15 minutes of Archer Gibson'
organ recital to make way for the
syrup, which seems to be groping
In the dark on the start.
For one thing the quartet yodel

Ing liere is far from being, hotsy
totsy, either as .Yankee backwoods
stuff or of the pop variety. That'
the trouble, the boys can't decide
which way to swerve. K that's the
way they sing around lumber camps,
the boys had better take up pin
ochle.
Tenor of the group alone shows

promise. If they leave him alone.
He has a good voice, and with
proper selections would go over. Too
bad he had to pick on such an old

. one as 'All Aloiie' to demonstrate
his vocal ability, unless it was to

Impress he was doing solo.

Only other promising factor Is an
accordionist who really plays the
Instrument. Dialog In the contlnu
Ity is very weak and unfunny, If in

tended for . humor. Unless some
comedy punch can be Inserted In the
lines It %tould be just as well to cut

the talk and also the glee-club stuff.

Special lyrics concerning the
product it advertises wouldn't be a

. bad Idea, either; even a theme song
would be better than nothing.

span.

INVESTORS SYNDICATE
With Jack Pettis Orchestra
Musical .

COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
In the analysis of this program

BO tar as the Chicago area Is con-
cerned, one disadvantage over-
shadows. It would take a mlghtly
warm attraction to inelt the icicles

left by the 15 minutes immediately
preceding^ That was a' waxed ad-
dress by Judge Rutherford who de-
votes all his energies and oratdry to
warning an unregenerate world that
doomsday is getting nearer with
every llsterlne-laden breathl
Does it call tor an active Imag-

ination to figure how many listen-
ers arei still tuned In Oh KYW after
the judge gets through spraying bit-

ter aloes?
.'Sunday Bright Spot* is what the

program has been dubbed- That
billing no doubt is designed for pro-
gram listing in dallies in lieu ot
trade desgnation. And rather a
neat thought it Is. Outside of Chi-
cago it probably will escape Judge
Rutherford, or equiVllent, and have
a chance to find favor.
Meanwhile for the first broadcast

all commercial copy save the ham--
ing of the advertiser and the busi-
ness address .was omitted. That
may not be for fevery week, how-:
ever. Likely that Investors Syn-
dicate ViTllI follow plan of Halsey
Stuart, S. W. Straus, and other fi-

nancial houses in 'asking listeners
to write for booklets, etc.

. Jack Pettis, of some reputation,
leads: a small musical combination
that provides an enjoyable rythmic
program. Warning should be Issued
however, against such numbers as
'Mississippi Sweet,' which opened
the program tor. no better reason
than, the program's dedication to
the Memphis ofllse ot Investors Syn-
dicate. Any number so utterly de-
void ot melody la dangerous on the
radio. Land.

GUY ROBERTSON
Baritone
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
Difference between stage booking

and radio is illustrated by this sta-
tion transmitting Guy Robertson
Immediately following a male quar7
tet. Things were pretty dull oh
this station when Robertson arrived
for his initial, broadcast for the
Brown Shoe Company; and it's aces
for the stage baritone that he- built
up the loud-speaker like a house
afire. Entire illumination of the
showmanship question was strik-
ingly displayed by the juxtaposition
ot these two radio programs.
Smooth, easy-w'orklng vocalist,

exhibiting poise that shone through
the ether, got away to a fast start
and held 'em, mixing up .his tunes
with a gag and leaving a tew spots
for Leonard Joy and his orchestra
to Instrumentallze.
Robertson's songs were well

chosen, mostly from musical come
dies and delivered in a' strictly legit
manner, with . Robertson sending
each tune away to an advantage
with short, well-spoken' introduc
tion.
In this series of commercials,

Robertson has the opportunity of
establishing himself for radio. He
has a comparatively favorable eve
ning spot for his 16 minutes. Only
thing to hold him down will be the
distance between the once weekly
appearances.

BINiQ CROSBY
Song*
Sustaining
WABC
Having been on the air around

New 'York tor two or three weeks,

Publix thinks enough ot Crosby to

book him Into the New York Para-

mount while RKO turned him down
on the theory he : Isn't yet well

enough known, around, this area , to

draw sufficiently to offset the salary

he's asking. Both may be right

Singer Is due at the Publix Times

Square spot Oct. 31.

When Crosby first came to town
WABC had him warbling around
10:30 or 11 at night. This hour was
soon discarded tor the more im-
portant period ot 7 p.m. He follows
in Mort Downey, also |CBS, and
Russ Colombo, NBC, between which
two Crosby Is miostly compared with
the latter because both are bari-
tones.

Getting, an earful ot Crosby over
a series of programs doesn't leave
much doubt that he's not entirely
at ease when delivering an un-
familiar song. In other words. It

sounds as though Crosby is best
with established tunes which he has
been' able to study and work out
for his style of delivery. This may
mean he's ai the mercy of the song
publisher^ because of. being -..on

nightly and using up. three or foiur

songs a period.
. .

Crosby's ' best Interpretation of a
tune calls, for special prcheatratliig
and high grade variation of the
melody of which his voice' Is capa-
ble. He'a best with hot strings be-
hind him although either Crosby or
the studio evidently, doesn't think so
because he's changed orchestras
during his WABC sojourn.

If Crosby hasn't his own arranger
he should get one and stay three or
four programs .ahead all th^ time.
Getting hold of a tune ajnd being
iible to give It what he's got, under
the guidance of a note specialist,
ought, to . make him a cinch for a
commercial. As currently routin-
ing It often sounds as If be were
vocally fighting the songs of which
he's uncertain, thereby being forced
to sing them straight and classing
as just averagre when so limited.
Crosby was one third ot 'White,

man's Rhythm Boys a few years
ago. He since came to prominence
on the coast and caused attention
through bis phonograph recordings.
If he can work out a schedule al-
lowing him the same preparation for
radio as for recording he's a cinch
for ether popularity despite his
whistling which is open to debatia
because of following Downey with
It. . . Bid.

and IreneROUND TOWNERS
BEASLEY

Songs
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Peppy harmony by the Round

Towners quartet with Miss Beasley
spotted for solo interludes. . Miss
Beasley is a torch singer, possessing
a husky voice. Two number she
used were blues, her second being
the obsoleto 'Am I Blue.' Her voice
appears to be pitched a bit too low,
lending the Impression . that she's
whispering Into the mike. Delivery
gets by, but there's a lack of feeling.
Quartet features

.
fast Harlem

esque tunes. Round Towners have
three numbers to Miss Beasley's
two. In the main, the quartet works
together, with here and there one of
the. boys taking the lead. Last num
her used by the boys gave the solo
spot to a tenor.
Song was unusually fast paced,

and singer seemed to have, trouble
keeping up with the orchestra.

'PASSING SHOW^
Revue
Sustaining .

WFAA, Dallas
In keeping with this station's bal

lyhoo OS leading broadcaster for
these parts, this spot serves chiefly
the 'Innovation' gag.
Program Is more or less a trailer

ot what's coming up for the week,
with snatches of the various theme
tunes and chatter rushed through In
machine gun rapidity. Perhaps sta
tlon didn't intend It for entertain
ment, but evld.ently overlooked IIS'

teners' animosity towards straight
bally. Is doubtful whether It ac
compllshes either.
Adams Colhoun, announcer, does

most of the selling. A soft, pleasant
nilke voice sets him off from rest of

the entertainers.
No'doubt dialers with the yen for

variety get plenty of It, mit gusto
but whether they'll tunc In next
week is guessing. Rudy.

RUSS COLOMBO
With DON VOORHEES Orchestra

Song* -*

COMMERCIAL
KECA, Los Angele*
Columbo, like Blng Crosby, start-

ed on the west coast and came to
particular attention at the Cocoa-
nut Grove ot the Hotel' Ambassador.
Shutting One's eyes to the printed
identity ot the singer, one wouldn't
know who was. who. Columbo has
the same baritone style as Crosby,
and is equally effective.

'

Etherizing on an NBC hookup for
Maxwell coffee with Don Voorhees'
orchestra, incidentally, equally ex-
pert, the singer, came through in
great' style.
Reports on the coast ore that Co-

lumbo Is outdistancing Crosby as an
ether fav. Both sound equally ef-
fective. Ahel.

FRANK PARKER
Song* . ' .

COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Sweeheart Soap pays tor this one.

Sweetheart receives plenty for Its
money as the station announcer
Went through quite a wordy hurrah
about the greatness of the commod-
ity and then introduced Ruth- Jor-
dan, beauty expert, who went into
further verbal ecstasies as to the
whys and wherefores of temme de-
sires to have a beauty skin and just
what SS will do for the women.
Miss Jordan is quite a kidder

about the uses ot the soap twice a
day. She declareswomen should
become skln-mlnded and devote iat

least 20 minutes a day to making
blackheads disappear and the skin
become beautiful. It is about the.
same line of beauty talk over the
air, inany, many times.
After Miss Jordan had the listen-

ers becoming groggy she introduced
the 'Sweetheart tenor.* .

Frank Parker has been singing
around the local stations a long
time, asslgrned to different pro
grama . Sings well and changes his
rep, although for the Sweetheart
period he picked some easy ones,
ballads ot the 'River St. Marie'
type.
Then Miss Joyce resumed another

of her commercial outbursts and
Parker was lost in the dial shuffle.
The commercial interests may not

know, but it's, the overflow . on the
play tor the plug that is fast killing
periods like this one. Marie

REV..PRESTON BRADLEY
Sermon
Sustaining

'

WBBM, Chicago
One hour and 45 minutes was dcr

voted to "WBBM to this broadcast
(27) from People's Church. For the
flrst 30 minutes of that period
WMAQ' had United Church services,
WCFL Christian Science and 'WENR
Central Church. All of these pro-
grams are carefully remembered by
the radio Industry, for they are an
Important part of radio's liquidation
of its debt to 'public service' and
convenience.'
Remarkably outspoken and re-

freshingly free from the narrow
prejudices of so many preachers,
Preston Bradley la one of the best
known clergymen In Chicago. He
has built a wide radio audience, and
It may be safely afllrmed that for
the purely secular unafflUated citi-
zen he Is one ot the few religious
exhorters that can be not only en-
dured but enjoyed.
Radio stations have no particular

concern with their Sunday preach-
ing services, whether dull or vital.
No burden is upon the station, or
the network, as to quality, as In the
case of entertainments Neverthe.
less It Is of advantage to WBBM to
have a live wire like Bradley rather
than some stale doctrinaire. It
means WBBM is being listened to
and favorably associated. Andi;
quite from a practical standpoint. It

helps the commercial program that
follows People's Church.. Land.

'GLOBE TROTTER'
Current Events
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
Announcements Of news of the

day, sponsored by the New York
'American' and Hearst Metrotone,
Name ot speaker not. announced, but
does a creditable job. Touches oh
about a dozen events during his 16-
mlnute talk.
Plenty of plugs for the 'American.'

After announcing a happening of
some Importance, speaker states
'you can ' learn much more about
this by reading tomorrow's 'Amerl
can'.'

.

Speaker handles each topic briefly,
barely going Into detail. Where
necessary he explains the effect any
event may have on current condl
tlons and the country.
Al^o credited -In the talk are the

Hearst correspondents who send In
the stories. Also the Hearst wire
service. Universal News. Domestic
and foreign affairs were given about
a 60-50 break Friday (2). The bal-
ance Is probably arranged accord-
ing to the way the news breaks.

MARENSKY BROS.
Violin and Piano
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
Duo in half-hour recital Sunday

afternoon, Russian-flavored name
adopted for -broadcasting, pair be
Ing. the Hummel Brothers, concert
artist-teachers of Albany.
Mlscha and Reuben, . so-called on

the air, are capable performers at
their respective instruments, piano
and violin. Flay solos and. duets of
the masters, and do them well. Pro
grams, however, are strictly clas-
sical. As such, main api>eal Is to
music lovers and students.
Weakness of progtanisi from

viewpoint of moss pull,- is not so
much that they are of classical
stuff, biit that numbers are too
long. As much as 12 ihlnutes non
sumed In rendition of one number,
while six to eight pilnutes not un
common, Doubtful if virtuoso
could hold average dialer's atten.
tloh for such time.

Sustaining
WMAQ, Chicago
'Working through a radio commit,

tee.appolnted by the Chicago sXa
of Education, the 'Dally News' ot^!
let for the past two years has alt
aside two dally 20-mlhute periods ^ •

give the mothers at home a cImTroom look-in through radio on
activities of their hopefuls. Com
mlttee assigns the day and tima
of broadcast to. the various primaryand high schools, and it's up to Oil
principal to build the program fr^among the pupils and the teacheraL
Hookup has functioned smoothlv
and efficiently and has gained a lot
ot community favor for both the
station and the newspaper.
Programs are not picked up at the

school but broadcast from theWMAQ studios. Practically every'
school assembly hall Is equipped
with a recelvinis set and when a
presentation from one of the schools
is broadcast the pupils in that par^
tlcular. school are brought together
to listen in. Occasionally an of-
flclal of the Chicago school system'
decides he. has some message he
wants to deliver all around, and the

'

receiving hookup for that day em-
braces every school in town.
Typical program otherwise con-

slsts of essay, reading by selected
pupils or. lectures by specialty
teachers, enacting of plays framed

'

around the them6 of patriotism or '

character and solo or chorus sing-
ing. .

Family listener interest through
all this isn't overlooked. Names of
the young participants are, as a
rule, announced. Understood that
these dally educational releases are

'

to be continued when NBC takes
oyer operation of the station, Nov. L

F. A. MITCHELL-HEDGES
Explorer and Author
Sustaining
WENR, Chicago
Mr. Hedges, an Englishman with -

some repute as a traveler, and
writer, is replacing the groove for-
merly occupied by the marathon-

.

tongued Floyd Gibbons on Sunday
nights. When Gibbons' commercial ''

tleup with the Detroit Non-Shatter-
able Glass'Company expired recent-
ly .NBC was left in a hole^ which*
the Hedges' 15-mlnute spiel is now .

filling, apparently. '

Doubtful if NBC win go through

:

with this program if Mr. Hedged
future broadcasts 'Will be anything
like, his second, flrst to be reviewed.
Talking of his adventures in Cen--'
tral Amerliea. Hedges paints a pret-
ty pungent picture of native life in

.

the particular section of the country
he describes. But he concerbs him- .

self more .with social, moral and
physiological aspects than geogra-

.

phy.
It's all pretty morbid stuff, taking

In taboos, evil spirits, fetishes, etc,
while death stalks In the bushes.
One of those things. Not a "very
pleasant discourse when he starts to

^

describe how the natives contract
and combat diseases amid sordid-
surroundings. Neither Is- Hr.
Hedges' description, of burial sery-
Ices among the Central American
Indlians very entertaining.
Mr. Hedges talks well and could

make his travel observations more
Interesting by turning to subjects

tnore lively than death and sick-

ness. Span.

LIFE SAVERS SUCCESS RE-
PORTER '

Talk, Music
Radio Disc
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago
. Runoff Is limited to five minutes
and routined at a pace likely to hold
the listeners' attention. Opens
with a quick tempo and fortissimo
dance number. Announcer speeds
through a few lines of ad copy and
Introduces the Success Reporter.
Latter unreels a thumbnail sketch
of the prominent person up for an
Interviewing. Program caught (29)
had Johnny Welsmuller telling how
he swam to success' and champion-
ship.
This flve-mtnute shot has a re-

lease through 30 stations) currently
on a sevenrtlme weekly basis. Sub-
jects Interviewed are names promi-
nent In the business, political, so-
cial, sports and show world. ' Disc
carrying the Welsmuller bit Im-
pressed as a crack, recording job.

OZZIE NELSON
Band
COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York
This bey has Come up nicely in

the past few months. With consid-
erable more climbing for him to do.
Nelson Is a crooner, but distinct
from the general ' run. First his
voice Is stronger than usual with
crooners, almost nearlhg a baritone,
and he sticks to close enunciation
Instead of sliding over his syllables
as do "Vallee and Imitators.
Band also seems to follow along

these lines, with each bar distinctly
emphasized, just as each syllable is
In Nelson's singing. Seemed In-
clined a bit more

, to sweetness than
syncopation night caught, with the
pianist and sa.\. standing out. Plenty
of string aiid rccd, with none too
miicli brass. Kauf.

BEN HILL
Sports '

Sustaining
WRR, Dallas
Following trend of newspapermen^

In other, southern towns, Dallas

muggs are hying for the mike pop,

but this one goes on record' as the

first one to actually try establishing

himself as a weekly feature. Which
speaks for itself.

Self-styled, 'the great Hill,' seem-
ingly endeavors to put over a Floyd

Gibbons speed chatter, with the ef-

fort too obvious, and, what's worse,

hard to understand. Said chatter

composed of brief sport quips, thou-

roughly familiarized to listeners via

four dallies. Band furnishes pop

request tunes In between while the

sports writer attempts the m. «•

stuff.

Program Is spotted for the ace

Sunday noon hour, and prompt an-

nouncement of requests, plus name,

address, et al, fetches response.

At that, spot has lU pbsslblUtles,

especially during football season,

which a llttio more Inside dope ana

less of the 'personality' might help.

VERA VAN
Songs and Orchestra
COMMERCIAL
KMTR, Hollywood

.

Although Vera Van was slnP™
before Morton Downey caught tne

country by the ears, the 15-m'"J""
period In which she Is now workins

has been patterned obviously axiej

the Camel program. In a territory

where announcers grow hoarse u^j

Ing to shout each other down wiio

volubly oslnlne plugs for merohanw
who pay the checks, such mimiw,
deserves commendation ratner i'

condemnation. „„ntea
There's the soft un'"l='^^"''iow

flow Of music, the announcers
drawl, and Miss Vnn doing vew

much right hy herself In a croon'V?

delivery close to the miUc.
_

Fior; .

appropriately, are buying the pei'v

Best thing on this station,
"a""
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AM^ras Own Actor

Yiddish Merchants Rate Taknt at Zero—
-

.V; Over -50% Plug -
,

Chicago, 6ct. 12.

:frbat looks like a mad scramble

|or recognitioii and supeiiorlty has

'developed over the air between 'a

dozen or more ot Jewish programs.

Of all the foreign tongued periods,

subsidized by cornmerclal 6ources,

the TIddlsh' Is becoming more and

more' tonsplcuoue.

with little or no professional tair

enf at hand, these Jewish programs

continue to grind out a total of 10

or 12 'hours a week, inore than half

of *° devoted lio. advsr-;

tlslng and publicity of one kind or

another. When at first only a few
Jewish hours started It got little at-

teittloh, but with Increasing num-
berd ' It Tesulted in- a free-for-all

coiidlOon that's now kicking b»ck.

In the. past six months the average

Jewish program has been compelled

to' change routines and presenta-

tions almost every week after. com-
plaliitB from listeners became too

IHiinerous_ to. be Ignored.;

Confidence

Figuring the Initial time cost as

plenty, ' Jewish commercial, spon-'

Bor3 stand piat on the cheapest kind

of talent or - preferably free. • Sur-

.
prising, too, how many no pay per-

fbrmers 'will stand In line for a
.chance to break In over the air. On
one particular program the sponsor

photographer spotted himself In the

frolic as a featured singer. And
had himself announced., too. How
many morei Instances ot this kind

there are is^hard to tell, but prob-
bbly

.
enougKI

Some of the stuff pulled on these

Jewish hours la really funny. For
example^ the announcer usually

talks In English while oftimes he
Will mix both .languages. One of the

mike boys recently .was heard to

announce that the 'next number
wni be a . little Tlddlsh ditty*; and
the orchestra went right back Into

'El Chocalo,' the familiar Argentine
tango.

Key to Bliss

Overlengthy advertising spiels'

is what's killing' off the Jewish
prospects on the aJr more than any-
thing else.. Long, drawn out, . and
monotonous gabfests ruin what,
value there might be In the ensuing
few minutes of actual entertain-
ment Itecently an executive, of a
big furniture company went on a.

philosophical epree^ leading his

liateneps to believe . he was a col-

lege professor or " something .akin
to it, and aftier 16 minutes wound
«P by saying 'there can be no hap-
piness In the home unless It's, filled

with Ginsberg's furniture.'

lUley^s Roiidhoiise at

Saratoga Razed by Fire
Saratoga, N. T., Oct. 12.

.'While Incendiarism. Is suspected
in the blaze which razed Riley's
I«kehou3e, Investigation by author-
ities Is not expected to produce any-
thing because of the complete de-
sti'uctloh of the building and It?
contents.

Riley's closed Its 46th season Just
.Before tiabor Day. So far as knowii,
no one had been Inside the place
since. .

It was built In 1886 by the late
Jim Riley, sculling champion of the
period, and passed Into the hands
of Riley's Lakehouse, Inc., a dbzen
years ago. Corporation Is directed

Jy
John Bleek and Mr. and Mrs.

Matthew Dunn.

Free Column

Radio Perkins' radio Column,
publicity gag, starts Oct. 17.

It Is going oh to free syndi-
cation to 100 pap.ers. . ,

'

Commish's la. Grant
Des Moines, Oct. 12.

Central Broadcasting Co., Daven-
Port and Des Moines, Is tentatively
authorized to Increase power of Its

synchronized stations, WHO-'VyOC,
to 50,000 watts by federal radio
ooinml.sBlpn. Grant was made with
tie understanding, however, that
"»e operation of the two stations
woijld be succeeded by erection of
* sinnle. broadcasting unit at Mal-
/^om, la., with cost of proposed new
station to bo between $225,000. and
'250,000. -WHO-WOC now operates
on 5,000 watts.
Capital worth of Central Broad-

«Wlng Co. Is $236,258.29. Annual
eost of operiUlng prpsont .stations

im.(l\e.22 ana .innvml iiuoiiip
^•stimiuf.o at |2S7,fpon.

NBCy$35 Per Is Best

Minmmin Pay for Coast

Stock and LegH Actors

San Francisco,. Oct 12.

,

Radio
. Is coming to mean- moire

and more' to; the waning ranks of
legit and stock: players who've been
plugging ..along On the coast for a
number of years. Dramatic produc-
tion ' on- the western front being
what It Is, they're -rapidly turning
to the. ether.' . ; -.

" NBC Is the largest local bjiyer of
dramatic talent and also thia best
spender, supporting a .crew o£ about
30; Includlng'piayers, producers and
writers. Chain spends around $1,600
weekly on a half dozen drama pres-
entations, half 'Of -which 'are nn-
sponsbre'd.

.

' KPb also goes in for
this brand of amusement while
most of .. the. other local stations
press members of their announcing,
singing' and technical' staff Into
service as players.
NBC. pays a mlnlnau'm- of $35

weekly to Its players, somie draw-
ing more, Wd while that's plenty
small as a pay^check It's jatill a lot.

better than peddjng Insurance or
stocks.

Lucas on Commercial

. six
.
weeks of sustaining broad-

caste, five nights ^weekly, .have sold
Nick Lucas . as a commercial at
$2,000.

The vaudeville, and disc singer
will croon for soup on the Camp-
bell program over NBC starting
around Nov. 1.

POOREST AUDIENCE

Radio Studio CuEtomers 'Take Cluck
Cake

SENTIMENT VS. CASH

Notre Dame Glee Club Ruled
Armour Exclusive

Chicago, Oct. 12.

Protest lodged by a commercial
using the same act on the same
night prompted the NBC New York
6fflee to

,
order - RKO t6 pull the

Notre Dame Glee club from its

broadcast last' Friday (9). Colle-
giate

: warblers were scheduled to
go on for the theatre circuit about
an hour after they had done their
bit for Armour and Co.
RKO had arranged to slip In the

glee club with Mrs. .Knute Rockne
and 'Hunk' Anderson,- current Notre
Dame coach, on.that section of the
circuit's national hookup plugging
the release of 'Spirit of Notre
Dame.' It was to be a gratis con-
tribution' .on the part of the college
boy . harmonlzers, whUe their ap-
pearance' on the meat packer's had
them ^bbed for a substantial pay-r

check.

WMAQ'S UNIQUE

SETUP WITH 2

NETWORKS

San Francisco, Oct. 12.

Broadcasting station's programs
played' to a 'studio audience draw
the poorest class of customers in

the country. Attendants at these
shows are a motley crew. Mostly
they're disappointed -wives and un-
employed Santa Clauses -whose

r. Q. generally Isn't much over 23.

Performers call 'em goops, stupes
and clucks. Musicians term .'em

Icklea They're recognizable by the

agape mouth, the far away stare

In the eyes, and run-down heels.

They're worst at the matinees'.

Then It Is that stations get an m. c.

and a few staff acts and stage an
informal, ad lib program. . The gags

can't be too new. As a. matter of

fact, most of .radio's gags come
second handed anyway, but the

more they've been baiidled about

the more certain they are of landing

with the Ickles, who can't savvy
anything newer than "Who was that

lady .1 saw you with?"

Rev. Musselman -s Station

Miist Prove Its Motive
Easlon, Pa., Oct 12.

TVCBA, Allentown, has been re-

quested by the Radio Commission

to show that It Is operated In the

public Interest Tho commission

granted a hearing to complaints of

Individuals: against the nature of

programs broadcast by the station^

Kev. B. Bryan Musselman Is owner

and broadcasts nitiny church ser-

vices.'

Among complaints were charges

that the station was operated for

personal Interest, and that Rov.

Musselman permitted broadca.stlng

by an astrologer wltli questions and

answers not of. public interests and
broadcasts misleading advertise-

ments.
Station was rcocnUy denied appli-

cation for Increased power.

' Warnow Staffed

MnrJi Wu-now, c(.ntl"'-tor for . om-
im-rclals. lins iii.'nl'' .'i I'U.'^

-iiilT (.'iiniln'-i'ir.

Chicago, Oct. 12,

'Station WMAQ may, when Dec. 1

rolls around, find . Itself making ra-
dio broadcasting history. For tiie

first time since the organization of

the national networks,- it will on
that' date, unless Columbia hooks
up -with another local outlet, carry
both NBC and CBS programa It's

okay, with him. President A. U.
Aylesworth has graciously, assured
President 'William S. Paley.
'When NBC grabbed WMAQ the

first of 'last month,. It duly notified

CBS .that the station would avail
Itself of the right .to cancer the Co -

lumbia franchise on 6.0 days' notice.

Figuring that Columbia by that
time would pick up a Chicago sta-
tion to take care of the 'WUAQ
loss, NBC announced that It would
take o-ver full operation ot. the ac-
quired 'Dally News' outlet on Nov. 1.

Meantime Columbia turned for an
out to WGN, -the Tribune" mouth-
piece, -with the latter refusing to
consider any proirasitlon unless it

had to do with buying time at the
full card rate plus a bonus. Pressed
for time and realizing It had no
other local resort CBS dropped Its

original Idea of buying Into a sta-
tion and started talking time-buy-
ing terms. Negotiations then hit a
snag when "WON Informed the chain,
that all but evening hours, and
these only for comniercials, were
out

Gaston-Alphonae

. liast week Paley and Ayleswortli
got together to discuss the Chicago
situation, the NBC proxy having
hea.rd that the opposition wasn't
mailing much progress In the WGN
negotiations. Paley said he didn't
think he'd have another outlet by
Nov. 1 and a month's extension was
suggested.

.
Aylesworth remarked that the

postponement would put NBC to

sonie Inconvenience, but his com-
pany wouldn't think of freezing Co-
lumbia out ot . Chicago. If Paley
didn't pick up an aflBIIate by the end
of the current month, his programs
could stay on WMAQ for another
month. But these programs would
be limited to commercials already
on and only between the evening
hourd of from 6:46 to 8. NBC, he
said, -n-ould have to use the rest

of the time to take, cai'e of Its own
spon.sored and euHtalhing shows;

NBC Takes 3 Docs
Chicago, Oct. 12.

Three Doctors were suddenly
pulled off the Columbia sustaining
chain by NBC Friday and assigned

a dally spot on Its own network,
starting today (12). Trio for the

past year ha.d been canMed over
CBS out of the 'Dally- News' out-

let, "WMAQ, which hag the team
under contract Switch constitutes

NBC's Initial meddling with

"U'MAQ's talent since the chain
bought a controlling interMt in

tho station six weeks ago.- NP.C
Is not due to take over the 'WMAQ
oppratlon until Nov. 1.

New schedule has the Three Doc-
lovH .spotted for 15-mlnute sustatn-

in« pi'.rlods five aftf-rnoons a wcok
Miiil Olio wf-ckly comnifn-ial pro-
fi.iiii. I-'lfir.'-li'-iiii. ^iHiHiiK Or.-t. IC.

Sheeplike Radio Advertisers Play

FoDow the Leader in Bunches

Fan Mail Off

Fan malt at radio studios
has dropped 50ri In the last
two months; '

Pictores Can't Use Any

Radio Talent Unless

Artists Can Film Act

Attempts ot NBC and CBS to sell

some of their talent to. picture com-
panies for shorts haven't met with
much success. - Film companies
don't want radio's artists unless they
can fit a role, comedy or dramatic.
The promised publicity radio with

the gag means nothing to the pic-

ture companies. That's their sell-

ing bull, tooi

About the first radio artists who
are not national: names but appear
to be set for "pictures, negotidtlbns
n6vr being ' consummated, are P;

Chase Taylor arid &ud Hulick, CBS
artiists.. "Warners is negotiating. for
this come.dy team for six shorts,
Taylor and. Hulick appeared - In

vaude before- raidlo.-

About the only exception to the
film . companies' antipathy .for radio
artists is Phillips Lord, the ' Seth
Parker of the air, who recently
completed a $300,000 talker on the
coast for .Radio Pictures. R. . P.
went for the higih cost Paricer talker
on the strength of a sales talk de-
livered to R. P. by James Turner,
asst to RKd pres. Brown. ' Turner
has charge also of the BJECO radio
hour, which starts each Friday
night in New York at 10:30; Chi-
cago, 9:30; Denver, 8:30; Ii. A., 7:30,

etc.

CBS DISSOLVES JUDSON

UNIT/DROI? EMPLOYEES

Chicago, Oct 12. .

'William S. Paley has ordered the
dissolution - ot the Judson Radio
Program Corp., one of the seven
managerial units tied together as the
Columbia Concerts

.
Corporation,

with ' Arthur Judson as directing
head.
Paley, when the group was

merged last year did not fancy the
stepchild of his joining CBS. Em-
ployees of Judson were erlven two
weeks' notice Oct 6.

Judson's outfit was organized six

years ago and iintU merging with
CBS held top position as a stager
and promoter of radio program.^.
Judson continued, even after the
merger to do business With both
networks.
Understood Jack Adams, president

of Judson organization, Is trying to
get a syndicate to tako over the
company and continue the business.
He recently organized a subsldlai-y,

Spot Time, Inc., which had exclu-
sive representation of 70 rodio sta-
tions.

4 NBC Stations Piwy
Damrosch—15 Mins. Each

Chicago, Oct 12.

With Us own station, "WENR, and
three afllllates ' to call on locally,

NBC Is still up against the problem
of finding time for Its sustaining
or Institutional programs. Fan$ In-
terested In picking up tho first of
the now 'Walter Damrosch series,
labeled the 'NEC Music Apprecia-
tion Hour,' last Friday (0) were
kept busy switching stations every
15 minutes. No station could find
more than a quarter of an hour
open on Its .schedule.
Damrosch series Is routed over

both the red and blue networks
Friday mornings. Assignment of the
entire hour to "W.MAQ Is figured
when the network takes over that
station next month.

Steno Checking Panner
'i'oungstown, Oct 12.

WKBN broadcasts are not waste.d
on theatre managers. Stcnog hired
by managers listens In nightly on
panning from the Town Crier.
Pannlngs are blamc-d by monagors
on their refusal to advertise l«y air.

The .stcnog Is compiling a word-
for-word trnnscrlpt ot broadcasts,
which will go to llKi radio coiiiriil,s-

slr.n.

Chicago, Oct. 12.

. Ether merchandisers, like the plc-

ture-produclng.gentry, have become
both, addicts and adepts at the game
of follow the leader. If one com-
pany of major, status In on indus-
try' goes radio, it's taken ns a cue

by the others down thcllne to make a

running hop for the some bandwagon.
Reverse also applies. If the leader

drops out, the others; soon follow
suit. And If the pacemaker de-
clines, to take another crack at the
medium, the . scramble In that dl-.

rcctlon In the same field starts all

over again. . .

Network sales departments,: now.
awai-e of this habit for tagging after;

the toprungers, . start, out to .crash
the advertlslrs. b'udgets of an In--

dustry by first concentrating their'

forces upon one of the. leaders. Once
they spear a contract here they
know the rest will come through
with much less "persuasion.

To^ bring the toprunger - Into the
broadcast fold, and to keep blm
there; the; chains go considerably
'out of . their way, holding out and
granting all sorts . ot . Inducement^
and. concessions. He's the whtte-
halred boy that must be carefully
nurtured aha graciously .humoroii;
These bellwethers- frequently . tunj:
to be Insufferable, but the networks,
fearful' of tho. consequences of a
break; put up with a lot that viroUId

iet short shrift from the print isoys:

Case In' point Is one . of the big .to-

bacco dlstrlbs. -.
'

index to what way ihe herd has
drifted or Is currently verging mani-
fests Itself in comparing the. classi-
fied, lists of NBC advertisers char-
tered by tha: chain about every six-

months,
.

'Radio 'Sets.Zero
Biggest shift shown by the lal^t

classified list Is that
,
taken .by the

radio receiver and supply Industries.
It's a shift that has almost reached
the gvanlshlng point Six months-
ago the radio set classification car-
ried . seven national distrIbuto>rs.'°

Only'oh'e remaining Is' Atwa^er Kent,

'

aiid that outfit's contract merely
calls for a single broadcast monthly..
Another notable drop .In clients

Is refiected in the shoe Industry col-
umn, the decrease being alihost 60%.
Stilt bigger clip taken in steamship
and railroad advertising, with the
Great Northern's Empire -Builder
being most conspicuous by Its ab-
sence on the current list. For threo
consecutive years It had been one
of the network's pet accounts. Only
railway remaining on the NBC books
Is the Canadian Pacific.
These losses are more than made

by a heavy Induction of accounts
from tlie tobacco, cosmetic and
food Industries, with the' first tak-
ing lead position In the percentages'
of Increase. Pickup In the autd-
niotlve column' Is due to the recent
coming, in of three tire manufac-
turers, Firestone, General Tire and
Goodyear. Firestone had started
the parade bock. Among the articles
of food the coffee bean takes prece-
dence, with eight brands using tho
network to tell their stories.

'

Trends .

Slight Increases ere also noted In
the financial and Insurance, paints
and paint supplies, confectionery
and soft drinks, .and magazine col-
umns.. Reverse side of the picture
shows the following drift during the
past aix'months by Industries;

I3uildlng material, from i accounts
down to 3.

Clothing, from 4 to 3.

House Furniture and Furnishings,
from 8 to-B. .

Radio Sets, and Tubes, from 6 to i.

Shoes, from 8 to .5.

Machinery and Mechanical Sup.^
plies, from. 2 to 1.

Gus Edwards and His

'Schooldays* on Air
Gus Edwards is preparing a

'School Days' turn for the radio. . IC
win contain about 15 kldlets of both
sexes. Meanwhile, Gus in person
will go against tho mike tomorrow^
evening <14) on WABC for the VI-

'

tallty commercial hour.

CoIIette Goes Radio
EstCille Collette Is going on the

olr for NBC Thursday (15).
Ilcr husband, Bill Demarest, went

on 'VVIABC a week or so ago.
Miss Collette left the sUge when

Demarest .(Demarest and Collotte)'
.•;turtcd with musical productions,
Ki'udiiatlng Into load roles with the
ICwi'I Carroll shows.
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Inside Stuff^Radb Riud aOSeS Show Boat Hotel Mark H<5p^

Round Trip Air ProflramsT
Alt authorities are about to encounter a new problem. Or. John R.

Brlnkley, who used to broadcast scat gland chatter from Mlltord, ICans.,

was stopped by the radio commission. Kow the :D-c.announces that he
will broadcast from VlUa Acuna, Mexico, comroencihs Oct. 21,

The programs will orlsinate In'Mllford, and th^ commission Is trying

to figure Just what It can do In . the matter of a program originating in

this country but put on the air from. Mexico by remote control.

It has no jurisdiction over ether waves watted from the land of the

cactus, but tlie round trip program seems to be something else again—
but what?

Toledo, Oct 12.

Show Boat, night club attraction
for police In the last 'two weeks, has
been closed. License for operating
of the place waa revoked by police
after a federal liquor rap, arrest I gjlt^^^e.^l^jVAng^IesTwhtc^^

(SAN FRANCISCO)
San Francisco,' Oct' 8.

Mark Hopkins, swank Nob Hill
hostelry, atlU has Anson Weeks and
orchestra. They have been here, on
and off, . for three years. In be-
tween were engagements at the
Hotels Roosevelt In New Tork, and

of a gangster, and the murdering of along with some Columbia record-
two Toledo gamblers. Ing and transcontinental broad-
The Show Boat was opened Sept. casting for NBC and CBS have

24 by Johnny Rose and Dave Moses given Weeks a national name as an
who took operation of the place ace band leader. Currently he's on
from Lou Greiner who withdrew 1 Coast cBS hookup,

. Trick in Announcing .

Wlien the Boswcll Sisters go commercial Oct. 1$ with Baker Chocolates
on CBS, they will 1>e heard In New Tork as a sustaining broadcast. Rest
of the CBS stations will carry it as commercial.
Baker- contracted for approximately 40 CBS stations all over the

country, with the exception of CBS' New Tork outlet, WABC. From
reports, advertiser doesn't want this station. .

Boswells win go on the IBaker broadcasts from WABC, New Tork,
with two announcing mlkcs in the studio. When the time for the an-

nouncements come, the commercial plug will be Inserted for the entire

CBS out-of-town hook-up, while through another mike the broadcast
will be locally announced as sustaining.

Said to be- the first time CBS ever carried a broadcast of this nature.

after Chet Marks, co-owner had
been murdered. The Boat had been
op<)n a week when it was visited by"

federal ofDcers. who said they found
liquor and a portable baiv
Rose was placed under f2,06o and

pleaded not guilty. His trial will be
held before Federal 'Judge Hahn.

News of Ae Dailies

Weekly Educational Programs
Series of weekly educational broadcasts to be presented starting Oct

IT on NBC by the National Advisory Council on Radio in Educaltlon;

haia been more favorably received by NBC's associated stations than
any educational periods sponsored by that network heretofore.
In previous cases where- NBC has staged educational programs, the

associated, stations were slow to signify a willingness to accept them.
A number would not agree to accept them at alL. -

In this instance NBC reports it has received Immediate response from
Its associated stations and that nearly 100% of . NBC's WEAF chain,
which will carry these periods, have agreed to broadcast the programs, i -^^^ MarlOwe and her brother
NBC's educational broadcasts,come under the heading of Institutional, Marlowe, last week were

and on that basis are aired by the associated stations on a. two-way ordered by LA. courts to pay Henry

Mark draws a young crowd, par-
ticularly on Friday nights when
swains and their gals from :

the
surrounding Stanford, U., St
Mary's, Mills and other colleges
pack th^ Peacock room and often
overflow Into the annex. While
most of ^the colleglates make more
noise than anything else, the 76-
cent cover runs into a neat total.
Entertainment doesn't take In

the chorines and singers sported by
some places but does include an
excellent dance team,'Jack Holland
and June Knight Mark standbys
and blg fovs, who are doubling
from 'Nine O'clock Revue' (stage)
at the Geary. In a pair o'f dances
they . exhibited a class and quality
seldom seen oh the coast and a

Although divorced, Kathlyn Wil- I
style that should land them In the

Hams and Charles Eyton, former WB dolnBa when once they hit the

film exec, have drawn up wills leav- ^ ,. . ,^ .

,

ing their estates to each ot^ier. They ^J^e^j floesn t^ preside o^^^^^ his

were divorced In Reno last January. with a baton but sUcks to the
'piano. Boys put out a brand of
,
dansapafIon. that includes plenty of

Verne Melcero, actress, was rhyhtm and melody. Sweet music
booked by Hollywood police last

| their forte. ^Members do whatever

(Continued from page 48)

with cruelty and unreasonable
jealousy.

. .

week for possession of a gallon and
|

pint of liquor.
'

gratis arrangement NBC doesn't charge the stations for the broad- | M. Ov'iatt $100 damages as a result
casts; neither does the associated stations charge NBC for. acceptance.
NBC i«ys each of Its associated stations about $26 per hour for

accepting sustaining programs,

vocalizing there Is. Big tune here
is 'I'm . Sorry, Dear,' which Weeks
wrote along with Johnny' Scott and
Charlie Tobias.
Hotel management had Weeks

Introduce one of the gueiats, John
McCrea, a youngster who warbled

Broadcasters Hayen't

Heard of Eqpty Ride

On No-Pay Televisioni

Equity's ban' on Its inembera work-*
ing on television broadcasts unless
the casts are 100% Equity, has not
affected any of. the television sta^
tions yef Televisors have not beeoi
notified by Equity of- the new rul>
ing.

CBS, leader In experimental broads,
casts. Is forming Its television. 'pr6>
grams as heretofore. It does nof
ask leglt people whether they ars
Equity members or not

Television with talent is still as
much a. publicity gag as with th»
broadcasters themselves. None oC
the artists are paid.

Little Off NBC
NBC Is releasing Little Jade

Little from its contract list through
failure to place the singer and
pianist oh a commercial. :

He has been on susttilnlng broad-
casts with the network for. about
four months.
With NBC Little has been work-

ing on a $33.33 1/8 per broadcast
basis. His contract called for re-
payment to NBC of his sustaining
Income In event of his landing a
commercial. . He would have re-
ceived the commercial salary In full

for himself, minus the usual artist
bureau commlsb: - .

of an auto crash. Nellie McLaren several tunes. On one; 'Dancing in

who also sued for $6,000 eaciv was t'>e Dark,* he Inadvertently got a
given nothing. Miss" Marlowe's or two ahead of the band. A
cross-complalnt for $169 damages to comment on that, spoken aloud.

Televised Scoreboard
CBS will commence broadcasting football games over its. television

station Saturday .(17)

her car was denied.

_ ^ „ ^ ^ ^ ,
Daisy DeVoe last week filed ap-

Broadcast will show the plays on- a football peal from orders denying her a new

dre-w from a nelghborhlng col-
legiate table the information, 'Oh,
but he's Joel McCrea's brother.'
Wlilch squared everything.

board which Bill Shuts, handling television for CBS, devised. ''Board is

black with white llne^ marking the yards and a white ball. Ball
la moved along the hoard with each play , of the game announced.
The football television broadcasts, over W2XAB, will be synchronized

with CBS's WABC for sound, over which station Ted Huslng announces
the football games. Plays on the board will follow according to Huslng's
announcement.

trial to escape serving an 18-
months' jail term In L. A. for con-

I

vlctlon on grand theft charges pre-
ferred by Clara Bow, Miss UtiVoe'B
former employer.. Her appeal l3.|

based' on- allegations of trial errors.

STAR AND GARTER
(Continued from page 36)

ically, lets her hand glide over her
body; she exerts herself, full of sex
moveiiient. Maybe that's the an-
swer.

It's going to be a tough three-
way battle on this corner, a flght
that'll probably vitiate all of them,
and send a couple of them into
other policies.

was such a good burlesque comedian
at the Brooklyn the other evening
that he was a keen disappointment.
The Brooklyn stock show runs

Chicago, Oct 12.

There's evidently a limit to the

BROOKLYN THEATRE
(STOCK)

Only difference between wheel and
stock burlesque this season . Is that
in wheel burlesque the players are
changed weekly. But in all bur-
lesque the gags are always playing
stoclc

Here the stock gags are lust a bit

dirtier than anywhere else In New
Tork, though with the same Intent.
At the Brooklyn, formerly Werba's,
the comedians don't waste time
with double entendre. They prob-
ably figure that burlesque audiences
by this time are broadmlnded
enough not to take offense at plain
language. After all, who goes to
burlesque expecting cleanliness?
And after all, who goes to bur-

lesque?
About a half d house did here the

evening caught (8), and they saw
the return—'back by popular de
mand'—of Eddie (Nut) Kaplan.
This young fellow showed much
promise of better things- a couple of
seasons ago, but now he appears to
have deteriorated Into the best new.
comedian In burlesque. Deterlor
dted Is correct; for Kaplan Is strictly
burleycue now, having picked up a
style and method of coniedy think-
ing that won't be easily discarded
when burlesque Is washed up and
Kaplan has to look elsewhere. He

Fredrlc Gimau, convicted pub-
lisher, last week won the right to

- .
I sin examination by a government, — _ ....... ....

according to the regular routlnfr--a ^yslclan on which may depend his commerclailzlng of college athletics.

«irXS«?i,«.. ,.M^i™H«n if P'ea P""***'*"- Aflldavlts from NBC publicity department startedand another bit In celebration of U physicians have been presented to frame a olcture with one of ItsKaplan's return, most likely, the f„ ahow that imnrlaonment of Glr-
a picture wiin one or us

^„tAM\ i« I
te snow in^i imprisonment oio^^^ sopranos, Ruth Lyons, surrounded
nau will mean death. He is-suner- k„ « Tr.i..A...i>.. ~«

, ^ „ . ,
ing from tuberculosis of the thtoat, a University of Chicago football

Ing double and triple sUges in the ^nd had been sentenced to serve a sfl"^- '^hen Alonzo Stagg, the
rear. The grand pit orchestra of term In prison for printed attacks cpach, objected,
five was on the stage surrounded by on olara Bow, combined with as- Pa.'s explained that the mike
girls. Some of the cast contributed aerted misuse of the malls,
specialties,, and Kaplan used a hoof

Eugenie Repelsky, .dancer, was
granted a Las 'Vegas divorce from
Arthur Repelslcy.

bigagements

Rels and Dunn on Icyeast onc.«
weekly over -CBS.
LlllUm Roth for Llnlt, CBS, Oct.

26-28-30.

JTASBETI COMING EAST
Art Jarrett singer -with WBBM,

Chicago, will be brought to New
Tork in about three weeks by CBS
to broadcast over WABC.

Jarrett. has .been with - WBBM,
CBS's Chicago outlet for the past
three months. He will be on sus-
taining baslg for yfABC.

Nix Sez Stagg to NBC

Ed McConnell Bnsy
Chicago, Oct.. 12,

Recorded versions, of the 'Smiling'
Ed McConnell warble and sales spiel
made for the Mantle Lamp Com-,
pany of America are. being passed
out to 70 stations in the U. S. and
Canada. Each schedule is run one
of these 16-4ninute. discs each'week
for the nit 20 weeks.
McConnell Is also making a per-

sonal appearance oyer WLW, Cin-
cinnati, weekly for the same com-
mercial. On both disc and mike as-
signements he's handling the sell-

ing talk as well as the Entertain-
ment

i??o,r^St°''„,®i!SL«'^^>,AKn^t^' l^l Al Rosen, Hoilywdod agent, is be-stooglng purposes. Probably the ^ f'^ *g ,5,0 damfteca bv Ar.
f\rst hlirlBonilA atnntri^a aAmXt If '?e SUeG lOr »0,UUII OamageS Oy AX'

thur Neumdnn who alleges Rosen,
negligently drove Into his truck,
overturning it and pinning Neumann
underneath.

first burlesque stooges to admit it
but not so new, with Kaplan cop-
ping the Ted Healy turn bodily and
lElvlng it the reverse works.
Pretty big cast and 18. girls, latter

on the runway most of the time.

Names in addition to Kaplan are
Chic Hunter, George CeutoII, Lew
LeRoy, Dona Davis, Margie Block,

fa^p", ^^lr\L wikP?M?«ny'Hir^ I

Flor'd'an lance hall, Chicago, was
fil"'^^?:'"" ^"JJJ^ raided last week for operating with-

warbler' was U of C grad, but Stagg
declared the stunt., was out. He
said he didn't want his grid boys
commercialized.

Mid-West

Leff. Girls are 'Rose Gordon's Rose-
buds.

.De Luxe Theatrical Enterprises
(George Katz, pres.) Is the pro-
grammed operator; Harry Rose,
manager. Dige,

Baby Adele lands
Baby Adele, Bessie Mack's pro-

tege, goes for 'Vitality', commercial
program.

out a license, and the' manager, Bar-
ney Garber, was arrested.

Farfan Inca Opehi Company,
composed of 60 members, a number
of .whom,claim direct descent from
the Incas of Plzarro's time, have
been booked for the Chicago
World's Fair in 1933.

Show's Free Plug
Major Bowes will devote half of

Ills Oct 23 NBC hour to Peter Ar-
no's 'Here Goes the Bride' (legit)

Acts In the show, Clark and McCul-
lough,. Frances Langford, Victoria
Cummlngs and Roberta Robinson,
win go before the mike, also Arno,
None of the cast will be paid for

the radio work, nor Is Major Bowes
charging Arno for the time. It's

Just a reciprocal gratli arrange-
ment, for the talent and plug.

Byrdctta Evans, singer, formerly
of the- Zlegfeld chorus,- makes her

She 'Starts about: Nov. 15 over |.Concert debut In Chicago on Oct' 23.

CBS wire.

SOLAN WITH NBC
Ken Dolan, Rudy Vallce's rep. Is

added to Artists' Bureau of NBC.
Dplan will fill the spot left vacant

by Earnest Cutting, who was shifted
over to the Waldorf.

Somers' Far Journey

London, Oct. 3.

Bebroy Somers and his band sail |
slapped and kicked around,

for South Africa Nov.- 13 for sea-
son at Johannesburg, Durban and
Capetown.

Grace Wells, legit and vaude, was
last week granted a divorce from
Thomas Burgner, non-pro., on i w , • rf j
grounds of cruelty, having been intd'CnOnffB JLtlUS

kicked around: No all- 1 O
.

mony asked.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DIRECTORY

Harold Fowler McCormIck last
week' secured a quick divorce from
(Sanna Walska, opera singer, on the
charge of desertion.

.

They- were
married on Aug. 11, 1922, in Paris.

MAX FISHER
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKO Circuit

Etclaalvcly WEDER-SIMOX AOENCT
ralaca Tlientre Bids-, K«vr \'6rk

TED LEWIS
Century, Baltimore, Md.

RnlaslTC Colambla Recordlns Artbt

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Pcnonai ReprekrntatlT*

n. HAROLD Qvmi
1540 Broadwar. N«w ¥oric

ABE LYMAN
Stewart-Warner last week organ

Ized a subsidiary iknown as the
Stewart-Warner Film Manufactiir-

,

Ing Co., for the production of color to another usually arise when a

(Continued from page 4)

myself on my' home lot?' And then
the argument starts.

Harry Cohn did the same for
Barbara Stanwyck by turning over
a $35,000 bonus when she went to

Warner Bros., and the rest Is his-
tory. Those bonuses from one studio

1
film.

•nd HIS ORCHESTRA

brunswicfc Records

EDDIE MOBAN .AT FAS
Eddie Moran went Into the Para-

I

moiint grill. New York, Monday (12)

I
as the new m.c.

Grill has LeRoy Prinz to stage a
I
new floor show for Nov. 3.

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

Enroute to. New York

OPENS CLUB RICHMAN Oct 22

Ulmllon: MTSIC tORr. OF AM.

Rickard Advanced
San Francisco, Oct 12.

Columbia-Don Lee chain has ad
vanced Kick Rickard from the as- 1 schedules

star Is comparatively cheap in the
first place,

This has resulted In the. decision
to cut out starrlendlng. Restrictions
are also oh tor featured contract
players not being loaned unless
protracted periods of shutdown are
Inevitable, and then the usual time
out allowed In contracts makes 1

preferable to keep the talent idle.

The Indies alone are safest for
loans over the summer because of
their, necessary quickie production

But it's a gamble! when
sistant production chiefs' job at major studios borrow, . as they can
K1'"RC to the mnn.igership of KGB, afford to dally should circumstances

San Diego. I warrant

3 16 LISTENERS-IN
OF RADIO STATION
CKWX VANCOUVER

WROTE VOIUNTARV
UniRS or APPRECIA-
TION AFTER HIARfNG

BERNARD
^HENRIE

'SONGIAND'S
PENNANTWINNERS"

•
Thant(> to Manogert
Franlte & O'Connall
sr. Foul a MlMRtgpolU

This Week RKO Orpheum, Tocomo— Intack No. 53

to

cal !5f licluBlvo HOC

ov» ^
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Inside Stuff-Music

Brunswick Cost WB ft Millions

-Warner Brothers lias written oft $8,000,000 in losses to its Brunswick

cuheldiar}'. B Js regarded by the Brothers as the bleeest flnanclal

M^ttinhrance to the orsanieatloh, according; to Inside.

decline in radio set priMs and the current obsolete status of disc

.tf^uctlon In the thieatre are two of the most important factors agur-

In the Brunswick deicline.

Principally to have Its own disc factory and to effect economy . of

the charges rendered by Radio-Victor was the real reason for WB.talcing

Ser Brunswick in the first place, it Is now said.

;, to the music interests! while known to .be the' second important

In Warner subsidiary losses, WB is hopeful there will come a

'^tnoe for revival In that field. Right now a building larger than tiie

ofHce and iaking In - an entire block at S4th . street is occupied

^^^y by 'WB music interests.

.' $160 and a Scheme

A story is told .of a- songwriter on the coast borrowing $150 of a singer

entth^e, buying eight song records of the same singer's, taking,another

dnger under his wing and both coming to New York on the one fifty!

On the trip east the songwriter had his singer rehearse the recorded

aongsi until when in the far east the adopted singer gave a pretty fair.

Iniitatlon of the disc maker. In New York . the imitator got a job on

tbB radio, causing the other singer, to come east to find out what it

all about.

The original singer is now in New York, also -oh the radio, but. he

tagn't yet received back the $150.

Fox's Red Star

•Entire .
second • floor of 729 Seventh avenue. New York, which was

occupied by the former -Red Star Music Co.,. is still vccaht... Fox Films,
' owner of the now defunct Red Star outfit, leased thp floor two years

tgo at $16,000 .yc^^iy rental and took a five-year lease. ...
Ijease has three more years to riin, which will Set Fox back $45,000

unless the place can be sublet.

OU) SONGS HURT

MUSIC SALES

. .
. Correctio.n en Copyrights

'

. fitory in "Variety* from coast claiming Gershwin, Romberg and 'Hen-
derson are not. keen on controlling th«iir own copyrights is denied by the
^Dgwrltcrs' Protective Ass'n.

S. P. A. declares the songwriters mentioned are members of Its. execu

tlve council who signed the constitution of the S. P. A., giving the song-
writers copyright ownership.

A. new cause for bad biz in sheet
music sales has been found by pub-
lishers. ' It is the sudden prepond-
erance, of old songs on radio pror
grams, with publishers complaining
the pop . tunes currently can't: get a
break on the air.

According, ta Larry Spier, gen.
mgr. of Famous Music, back from a
western, .trip, radio \ artists . have
suddenly turned away from' pop
tunes, using mainly old ones. Ar-
tists like CBS'S Street Singer and
Singin' Sam,, it is clamed, use three
old songs to one pop. All the bands,
Spier states, are lining toward old
favs when, laying out their pro-
grams. -.^ .

Spier claims that because of this

condition, ' it Is dlfllcult for a pop
song .to get a suifOicent plugs on the
air. .

,

Tills shift to old songs by radio
has had its reaction in publishing
ch-cles. Since . Morton Downey
started using the passe ^Carolina
Moon' on the air as his- theme, Jo<i

Mori-is, its publisher, has reprinted
the song three times, with new title

pages. Majority of the ' publishers
are currently featuring one or more
old songs In their catalogs, which
they are reviving as the songs go
6n the ortr;.

Dealers Disagree oh lOp. Music
Ashley Music, music Jobber, mailed out 1^,500 questionairles to its

.dealers asking for an opinion on lOc. shec£ music. Ashley took this

Step after Song pit Guild approached Ashley to handle the Song Hit's

10c sheet mQsic for their dealers.

. Majority of the replies which Ashley received .froni the dealers stated

that they would not like to handle the music lascause of the low margin
bl profit. Quite a number favored the Idea on the ground that it would
Wsig In additional trade.

All the replies aren't in yet and Ashley is undecided whether to

..JiaBdle. the music or. not.

Songwriters, and ERPI Royalty
Suit of San;i Fox Music against John Paine over the ERPI money

^!tiB brought to the attention of the songwriters the large amounts of

money which the music publishers, are collecting from ERPI and RCA,
and in which the songwriters do not' share.
Songwriters before the suit had no means of knowing tlie exact sums

the publishers were collecting from ERPI and RCA for the picture
tights to music, .but were guided by rumors. Now that is has been
disclosed, the songwriters are more than ever determined to get their

halt .of this income in the future.
Some members of the Songwriters' Protective Association ai-e tallilng

about taking legal measures to recover, part of the money whlcii the
publishers have .already received through this source. Songwriters be-
lieve the publishers' scheme of appointing an agent and trustee to
liandle this phase of the business was Illegal; that the American
Society of Composers, Publishers and Authors should handle this as
a public performance for profit.

*
. Songwriters claim the publishers arranged for the agent and trustee
method of. doing business so that they, would not be obligated to give
the songwriters any share of this Income.

B'way's Song Sheet Sellers
In spite of the active campaign

.
supposed to be waged against the

vendors -of song sheet broadsides, it is seldom that a trip from 50th to
42nd street after E p. m. fails to develop one or two of the young pirates,
Who often call their wares right alongside the crossing cops.

Mills Owns Calloway. 100%
Irving Mills has secured Moe Gale's interest In Cab Calloway's orches-

tra and now owns the latter outfit 100%. Gale held a two-third interest
In the band, while Mills held the other one-third and the exclusive book-
ing privilege.

After taking over Calloway, Mills formed Cab Calloway, Inc., of which
ne is president.

use. JOBS FOR MANY
JOBLESS SAX TOOTERS

Times being what they arc with
he bands, some of the boys have
•ilclied Jobs outside of the profes-
sion to keep them going until thlng.s
Wek up..

One drummer has a lunch wagon
he takes around to buildings under

• eonstrucllon. peddling franks to the
laborers at mealtime. A sax tooter
^eals out blankets In a department
"Ore. Several ari niotcr readerswr gas companies,

w""*''®'' ••unimcr Is keeping onejump ahe.id of the, cops peddling
jnony sawbucks around town. Two
Ini.

..'^^ "wiHing the round.s ave scll-

Jl" «o the music co., staffs and

M "^^'"e bricks have
jaught the attention .ot the ln(l.<! out

a more or less lione.st dollar.
ino Urug stores have tlieir fiuoia
°"'^-J'"kers from the musltiuns,not to mention the cab co's.

^
Many lads are trying for city jobs

'o'" attractive pig
Pfoposltlon.

HERE AND THERE

Will Osborne and band opened at
the Hollywood Gardens, Clifton, N.
.1., Friday (9) for a three .weeks'

run.

Herb Gordon's band goes into the
Wardman Park Hotel, Washington
Oct. 17.

Sonny Story and Marty Young,
with their 12-plece orchestra from
Dalla.s, Tex., now at the Pyramid
Club, Hollywood.

. Edith Turnam's orchestra loft the
Oaks Tavern, Los Anpelos, and Is

now at the Club Alabam, formerly
Api-x Club.

Slatz Randall opens Oct. .21 at the

Mamc Room ot Mlnnpaiiolis' hotel,

Rndison. It's his third season. Out-
leted ovw KSTP. •

Soc/s 9Q-Pay Renewal

For Expmng Air Licenses

Licenses between radio stations

and the American Society of Com'
posers. Authors & Publl^ers which
exphre between now and Feb. 1, 1932,

are being, renewed by the .
Society

for 90 days. Each renewal contract
carries a clause permitting the So-
ciety to' cancel on short notice.

Contracts between the American
Society and largo stations of the
networks also expire Feb. 1. Be-
tween now and then the contracts
with . the remainder of the smaller
stations expire. American Society
hopes that by that date it will have
In operation new taxing of radio
for the use of copyright music.
American Society now has an ad-

ministrative committee . making a
survey of the radio situation to de-
termine the new maimer of licens-
ing radio for the forthcoming year,
'This .Is. composed of Gene Buck, B.
F. Bitner, Bobble Crawford, Giistave
Shlrmer, .Joe Young, Otto Harbach,
Olle Speaks, Nathan Burkan and i.

C RosenthaJ.

LOMBARDO AT PAR, $7,500

Subbing Band for Hour' at Hotel
Paid By Ageney

Despite the trailer run
.
by the

Paramount, New York, announcing
Guy liombardb's band is soon to

appear there, engagement isn't set

yet. MCA is; holding up the con-
tract until it gets the okay of ' the
Roosevelt Hotel, New Yorlc, where
the band Is enjgaged for the season.

,If
' Lombardo ' does go into the

Paramount, it , will' necessitate cut-

ting one hour off the dinner music:
Par deal probably will be set this

week.
Lombardo wUl play, the Par-

amount .for but two weeks, with
MCA paying the subbing hour-band
at the hotel.

Ix>mbardo will receive $7,600 p^
fromi .Paramount. .

FOX-PAINE ERPI SUIT

COMES UP THIS WEEK

Tremaine Wanted Hotel

To Switch Broadcasters
Chicago, Oct. 2.

Opening of tlie Paul Tremaine
band at the Schroeder Hotel, Mil-
waukee, last week was marked by
a jam with the management over
TremtUne's Insistence upon broad-
casting over the local CBS afflllate,

WISN, operated by the 'Wisconsin
News.' Hotel's regular release is

through WTMJ, the 'Milwaukee
Journal' mouthpiece and NBC ally.

Penciled in through CBS booking
office in New. York, Tremaine on
his arrival spotted the WTMJ mike
.setup and called upon the manage-
ment to substitute the ^opposition's

wire so . that he could get a CBS
hookup. Hotel retorted that the
band plays to the WTMJ mike or
else. .Both the 'Journal's' wire and
'Tremaine stayed.

RKQ Pit Men Switch
A new pit orchestra v/ent into

the KKO Jefferson Saturday (10),

with Hal Saunders as leader.

Saunders' transfer from the Ford-
ham resulted in the switch East of
D.-ivc Mordecal, western supervisor
of the RKO Music Department
under Milton Schwarzwald. That
post will remain temporarily unfill-

ed. Mcrdecal formerly loadorcd
oi'ouiHl New Yprit.

Another baton - swinger switch
s(-n<ls S.im' Haggen from tho 86th
St. to Unon Hill, N. J., with AI
RIcci replacing at the former huu.sc

iSaliinlay (17).

Film Nnmbers
Hollywood, on. 12.

.Vii'iibcr in 'iSky Devils," Caddi>

Harry Fink now Cliloat-.j manager f<i'iiiiii<! is .'What Does It Mailer

tor the .Southern Musi-; Company

Eddie Talbert, tormerly ot Wit-
mark, now handling fJold Slar In

Chicago.

IJow I .Say It?' by Gus Kalin, Dlcl<

Wlillln.i; and Harry Akst.
In 'I'eaoh b' Reno' (Radio),- Bert

Wii^eler and Dorothy I,ee do 'From
Niagara Falls to Reno,' by Whiting.

Suit of Sam Fox Music Company
against John" Paine, Electrical Re-
search Products . Co., Inc., and ail

publishers' who are signatories to

the ERPI contract for the use of

music In ^pictures, on which Palnc
is agent and trustee, will, be heard
Thursday. (15) before Judge Glenr
non in New. York Supreme Court.
Hearing scheduled for . tho. past
Thursday (8) was postponed at the
request of Palne's attorneys, with
Fox's attorney; agreeing.
Fox is suing to restrain Paine as[

agent and trustee for the publishere,

from making disbursements of any
of the funds in his possession under
the ERPI agreement. Also to en-
join ERPI from inaklng further pay-
ments to .Paine under this agree
ment during : the action. Fox ' is

demanding the removal ot Paine, as
trustee and asking the court, to per
mit It to make an application to

the Appellate Division for a sue
cessor trustee. Finally, Fox de-
mands that' a receiver 'be appointed
to take possession of all funds now
in Palne's custody, received by him
under the ERPI agreement

Holding Back .

Fox charges; that Falne Is In

league with other' publishers to de-
lay paying the publishers what is

due from the ERPI agreement for

the current' year to financially em-
barrass Fox Music. . Fox claims
that Faihe should have made - tiie

payments , for the current year on
Sept. 6, 1931. Payments In full from
ERPI under the agreement aniounta
this year to about $600,000.

Sam Fox claims that he and hid
brother, Harry, Invested $1,000,000
in their business. Contract between
ERPI and the 'piiblishers was first

entered Into during Septeinber, 1927,

with E. C. Mills, then acting ' as
iigent and trustee. First year. Fox
claims, ERPI paid $100,000 to tbe
publishers under this agreement,
which was the minimum guarantee.
Second year $126,000 was paid by
ERPI, also the minimum guarantee.
Third year ERPI paid $185,000. All
of this money, claims Fox, was dis-

tributed according to the point sys-
tem.

In the fall of 1929, when E. C.
Mills resigned, John Paine was ap-
pointed In his place.

Wants 50%
^or the cun ont and fourth year

of the ERPI agreement. Fox claims
Paine is holding $600,000 and, dur-
ing this year. Fox alleges 60% of
his music was uijed by ERPI, which
would entitle Fox to 50% of the
$500,000, accordlhg to the point
system.
Fox Music contends Paine saM

he would not distribute the money
until finding out why so much Fox
music' was used., .

Paine, besides being agent and
truistec for the publishers' with
BUPI, Is also chairman ot the Musi;
Publl.shcrs" Protective Assbclallon
Palne's duties as trustee are beside
tho.se as ohalrman, and while the
M.P.P.A. has but only 30 mehtibers,
Palnc Is acting as trustee of ERPI
for about 90 publishers.

Denies Holding Out '

Palnc declares that he is. not in-
tentionally withholding the ERPI
funds from the publishers on the
ground that he has never In pre-
vious years distributed this money
before the end ot October, until the
proper disbursement under the point
system is arrived at.

PubllshcrH' contract with ERPI
enierfd Into in 1927, was tor flvo
years' duration, calling for ERI'l
to. pay the publishers 2c. per seat
for every theatre their films were
shown in the first year; 3o, the sec-
ond year; 3V4c. the third year, and
uc. the fourth and fifth years.

MUSICIANS UP

LA. AIR RATES

Los. Angeles, Oct. 12.

I.ocaI musicians* union and i-adio

stations here are headed for a light,

with the musicians' demanding a
new time spotting arrangement that
will add approximately 20% to the
stations' outlay for musibians. Local
broadcasters', association is retalr

latlng with a demand to -cut pre-
vailing prices.

Union, has announced the .new
setup will go into effect on Nov. 1.

Broadcasters in a communication to
the iiDlon have so far ignored the
request, but have asked for a meet- '.

ihg with a cbmmlttee of the tuhe-
steriB to lower presbnt prices, glv-.

ing as reason 'ihe present depres-
sion and the larger . buying power
of the dollar.'

Time Demands
New union demands differ from,

the present arrangement mostly at>

tb consumption of time, so that a
one hbur engagement must 1:e conr
sumed within three hours and all

increased - time engagements tmsX
be. taken wlt'hin a time period
double that of the engagement. That
is, two hour engagements must be
taken within, foiu: hours and so. on.

Another dlfferenco Is setting a
night rate: to. . go ' into effect after.

.

7 p. m. and an increase' In overtime
rates that in some cases would be
a boost up to 60%. A 100% boost
is asked; for in the. case of single

engagements for accompanying. -

Victor Discs Marked

Unfair by PetriDo

Chicago, Oct. 12. ,

.

RCA Victor has been put on . the
'unfair* list by the Chicago Federa>
tion of Musicians. Order banning
the union's men from working Ih

that company's recording studios

hero was Issued last week w)ien It

was found that a non-union band
had been iis^ to. record a series of
Polish discs.. Columbia's local re-

cording studios baC a similar ticket

slapped on It, but this was latei''

rescinded when a misunderstanding
was straightened.
President James Petrillo said tho

recording of the. . non-union combo
occurred two weeks ago when a
'Victor rep from Camden brought
in a portaible set to talce care ot
the new Paul Whiteman series of
recordings. A business agent had
been dispatched to the 'Victor stu<
dlos to make inquiries and reported
to Petrillo that he found the doors
locked to him.
When the .union rep further re-

ported, that he had tried to get some
information on the incident from,
the Colnmbia offices; located in the
same building as 'Victor, and got no'

satisfaction, Petrillo' decided to apT
ply the ban to both' Organizations.
Upon ColumbIa*s protest that, the
union's delegate hod not solicited

the proper authority In his quest
and that any information required
would be immediately forthcoming,
the federation took that studio olt

the unfair list

Dan Deftoldes, of RCA 'Victor's

foreign department and permanently
billeted In Camden, N. J., arranged,
and supervised the recording of the
Polish disc here, according to the
union. Petrillo says he intends tak-
ing the matter up with International
President Joe Weber, with the view
of txtcndlng the ban against Victor
nationally.

White Case Oct. 14
Hearing on George White's ac-

tion against NBC, CBS and WOR,
to re.strain them from broadcasting
songs from his current 'Scandals.*
was postponed until the trial, .set

for Wednesday (14).

At the hearing In tho New York
Supremo Court both sides were
asked 'whether they 'would consent
to an Immediate trial, to \vliich

they agreed.
At the trial the court 'n-ill hear

all testimony ot witne.iscs.

Ash's Shubert Job
Paul Ash will have Charge of cil)

Shubert Icgit m'iisic and orchestras
under a cnntbihatlon pluyor-exrc
contract with the legit 'firm; He
was placed l^y Lyons & Lyons,

. The forjner picture house m.r. gbii>s

Into the pit for ' the Shuberts'
Quconio .Smith musical, . 'Little

Racketeer,' while doubling at the
office as supervisor ot the other
Shubert pit bands. With 'Rac'ke-:

tcer' hc'li Just conduct.
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ENQLEWOOD
Strdneely good, because unusu-

ally Interesting, woa the Tuesday
ntght 'Bhowlng* that opened vlth
Eddie South, Negro quintet con--
trolled by Bill Rothsteln, the cafe
man. After that sample of fantaa-
tlb music by a group lately, of
Vienna, Austria (New Acts) came
Bert and Percy, mixed, 'whose
Stepping was, like their costuming,
neat and trim.

' Third cam^ the evening's most
provocative turn, WlUock and Car-
eon^ two youths, from the Haresfoot
club of the University of Wlscon-
eln. They aroused - regret (New
Acts) that there no longer are any
appreciable small time or suitcase
circuits to give the needed experi-
ence ' and polish that .sucli unripe
talent requires.
Darby O'Day, fourth, provided

BtlU another Interesting question
(New Acts) in that he Is the first

' reported Instance of a xylophonlst
borrowing. Will Mahoney's Idea of
orthopedic malletlng.
Again; fifth, the bill continued, to.

1>e ,
Interesting as Muriel .Window,

once a standard single, returned
after ah absencei In private life of.

11 years. Inevitably Mlsa Window
needs to make changes in keeping
with the altered canons of 19S1
vaude material. Her problem Is

jQBt that. She. has personality and
vitality, makes a series of costume
changes In rapid fire : speed, and
despite- the lodestone of her badly
'dated' , numbers got- across nicely.
No new act notice Is written oh
MIss' Window at this time as when
continuing on to New York to pickW thQ threads of the career mar-

. rlage Inteitiipted. In 1920, she wlU
. tiave quite a dUfereht turn to offer.

Favoring -the Kn^leWood as a fiU-
' In on their RICO route,the Turner

Brothers, formerly In sailor coS'
tume, now much neater in mufti,
gave strong acceleration to the bill

in sixth spot. Bob Conn took the
> ehap out of the show's garters In
.

. seventh but Billy Weinberg fB'

stored It and the blU' concluded
With a lively- dog, pony, and kick'
tng. mule turn, Re^ Ccmedy Clr-
ovist who travel in a hot-very-large
bus, one happy family. Land.

. Essahess Michigan theatre once
* more tries a band, with. the Walter
Barnes orchestra In for special over-
tares.- .

•

Midway Hippodrome, southslde, to
reopen shortly with vaudflim policy.

.Al Jackson dramatic stock com-
pany at the Oary, Ihd., closed last
week.

Shakespearis, Charles Beshelm,
George Dayton, Martin Welch.

Ii. Verne Slout company closed at
Battle Creek, Mich., on Saturday,
Oct, 10, after 10 weeks. -

Uncommon Chatter

Musical stock companies for three
midwest to-wns are being organized.
For the Qrand, SL Louis; Jefferson,
Memphis; and the Walnut, liOuls-
iUe. First to open will be the
Z<oulsvHIe, on Oct 24.

J. H. Aulger opens a dramatic
stock company at Cedar Rapids,
la., Oct 28. Already spotted are
Vincent Coleman,

. William Pollard
and Beverly Tounger.

George Corwin, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
SrlscoU and Helen Mctten have
been engaged for the Jones-liam-
mers stock company at Dubuque, la.
Dated for the Redpath Shakes
peareans- company are F, Mortimer
Mitchell, Pauline Creli; Eugene

When in Chicago

Vint These Hita

RKO STATE-LAKE
"THE SPIRIT OF
NOTRE DAME"
A Universal Picture

P^^STAMHARD FIVE
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(Continued, from page 49)

talked by Groucho, out-wltted by
Chtco and out-chased by Harpo.
They may wear ermine wraps, vel-
vet gowns and .serenely hopeful ex-
pressions, but they haven't- ah
earthly chance against the sUblime-.
ly Insahe comedy of 'Monkey. Busi-
ness'.

. Thelma Todd accepts her stoog-
ing graciously; A statuesque blonde
Who wears clothes well, she . la a
poised recipient of the brightly sug-
gestive glances, the sweetly wicked
invitations of Groucho. Nothing
ruffles Miss Todd. Her repartee
flows as unself-consclously in a
clothes press .as on' a ballroom floor,

Tangoing gracefully with Groucho,
she suddenly- finds herself and part-

ner sprawling on a couch that in
terfered with lanquld Spanish mO'
tlon, and nothing In her manner
hints that tangoes don't turn Into
comic cartoons. By accepting the
unexpec,ted, by seeing .nothing un-
toward In the grotesque. Miss Todd
justifies herself as the lady of

Groucho's dreams. -

Ruth Hall Is singled out to be
made love to by.Zeppo, a none too
exciting asalgnmeqt that calls tor

little, if any, response. Miss Hall
tries to look pleased, modelling
meanwhile, a turtle-neck sports
sweater and gracefully hung eve
nlng gown of white crepe.
Mazine Castles, programmed with

simple directness as 'Op«ra Singer,'

won't receive audience appreciation
for singing in a good clear soprano,
Harpo doesh't*. like It, and when
Harpo no like, well It miist be ter-

rible.

Mark of a Lady Spy
Find a woman who doesn't' use

perfume, and she's a spy. Upon
this premise, 'The Gay Diplomat
solves a mystery that troubles every
one but the audience at the Warner
theatre. Spectators know the Iden
tlty of the woman sought by the
Russian Secret Service because
Betty Gompson takes them Into her
confidence ' when she bestows long,

meaningful glances upon her col

leagues. Her espionage is, so to

speak, in the bag. But the cost ib

unenlightened until that preclou
moment when the Diplomat reflects

that 'a beautiful woman stops using
perfume to put he.- enemies oft the
scent.' Ho, ho, humt and a bottle

of Chanel.
More surprtaing than the reyela

tlon of the spy la the announcement
of Genevieve 'Tobln (whose use of

perfume strikes her ofC the suspect
list) that she has completely los'

her sense of humor. Audience
never thought slie had one. A girl

who wear.s cunning little lace frock:

with, deep bertha collars, whose face

glows 'With 'wlde-eyed Innocence
whose nose wi-Inklea in cute pro
test, isn't expected to possess , 'wlt

Inability to maintain a atrtilght face

at the doings In 'The Gay Diplomat
would have been a sure proof of n

sense of humor.
Ilka .Chaae'a flair for reproduc-

ing talkative ladles doesh't- show-

through her eagcrnesa to crowd
ap'cech Into rapid sentences. Rita
La Roy ^ sensible ond comely as n

secret service .worker masquerad-
ing as a personal maid.

Going Places

(Continued from page 49)

being tree. They Insist upon their

liberation from one another with the
same violently aull talk that's spout-
ed In all the

.
picturesque but un-

comfortable places where Ameri-
cans go to.Qet Awuy From It AIL

Naturally, the heroine of
.
such a

piece would.be the one who says a
kind word for America. Katherlne
Alexander gets quite emotional
about It

.

A little girl with lots of blond
hair and a beguiling way; MllUcent
Green, minds her business of snatch-
Ihg the -man who ' appeUs to her
most, whoevet's he may be. Miss
dreeh's hitsky volbe holds great' al-
lure. She's a bit eagrer at first, but
as the play gets under way she re-
laxes and her lines acquire the
proper spontaneity* and casualness.

Merle Maddern's caustic charac-
terization as an older sister who
always feels Injured and rather en-
joys It Is a neat bit of martyrdom.
The Left Bank's' most convincing
argument Is Its set, a room in Mont-
parnasse whose minor Inconveni-
ences and major decorative horrors
make New Tork's coflventlonal cu-
bicles suddenly fetching;

HOLLYWOOD
and Los Angeles

'Variety's" Office, 6282 .Hollywee'd Blvd., at Vine 3t. (Taft Btdg.)
Phena Hollywood 6141 .

.'Jamie Erickson, organist Is back
at the console of the Hollywood
Playhouse organ, playing overtures
and entre act music
Hrlckson opened the house, only

one In tbe west with an organ.

Featured In the cast of 'Alias the
Deacon,' next at- the Hollywood
Playhouse, are Jane Grey and Clar-
ence Nordstrom.

Joseph Berne has made an Ihdie
two-reeier called 'Destiny.' Cast in-
cludes -Alec B. Francis, - Catharine
Locke ahd Sheldon Lewis.

Rest of the list includes Grace
Stafford, Barbara Luddy, Jalne Mor-
gan, William Turner,' James Guy-
toyle, Byron Alden, Donald Eck-
hardt, James Holmes, Joe Franz and
Ann Fay.

.
Labor bureau has given Belcher-

DeValery, Ltd., a . final hotlce to pay

up the balance of .$604 due Fiesta
coronation decorators, by Saturday
(10). If not paid warrants will be
Issued against the employers.
Amount is exclusive of a $400 claim
by John B, Hall, foreman-artist

In order to relieve George Brown
of considerable detail, Joseph Plun«
kett and ClltC Work recommended
that Brown be - supervising director
of exploltatloh on the coast. RKO
houses and install Individual men In
each house. . This places Jack Daly
on the Orpheum and Jack Cowdy
handling the local RKO. Jaka
Rosenstein out Under :new setup.

Monaet Llndley, teatiured In Oil-
ver Morosco's .come-back attempt
last December *wlth 'Between the.
Covers,' Is. suing Morosco and his
wife on a $2,000 note Issued last
falL Miss Llndley was reported
financing - the show and was the
only member of the cast whose con-
tract was not submitted to Equity.

A REVELATIOM
IN HOTEL LIVING

KNICKERBOCKER
AMplNINCMlMOUVEBLVSCOPPOSireTHEWKE) |

SfECiAt BATES TO THE PBOFES8IOX

A- Managers Background

Paul Palmer former newspaper-
man la company manager for

'Cloudy Wltli Showers' at the
Moi-osco. He edited the Sunday
maga'/ilnc ot the New York 'WoridI'

prevlou.sly handling a similar as-
signment for the St. Louis 'Post

Dispatch.' Ills former wife, Greta,

edited the woman's page for the
'World.' Palmer was recently an
nounced na engaged to -wed 'one of

the Le\vlshon. plrla.

. Chanel Provokes \Vap
When Mile. C!hanei 'went out to

Hollywood and looked about at
Hollywood style, she straightway,
promised to do something about It:

Tactfully restraining her artist's

shudders at what she saw, she made
no . comment other than to dash
back to Paris quickly. From a snug
refuge In France she pondered oyer
the script ot 'The ' Greeks Had a
Word for It' and then set to work
creating her own interpretations of
what the picture's three blonde and
well taken care ot young ladles
should wear. She ssnt her designs
to Hollywood, where they. -were cut
and made up by a fltter imported
from her Paris establishment -and
pretty soon now the great American
picture public will see the cele-

brated Parlslenne's conception of
smart grooming for leulles of the
screen, •

Ina Calre, Joan Blondell and
Madge Evan's are the lucky girls

chosen to. Introduce Chanel to fllm-

foUowlng femmes< Ina Claire Is an
old hand at wearing Mile. Chanel's
creations. ~ She's sympathetic to ' the
famous dressmaker's ideas. Her
Chanel -wardrobes for her stage ap-
pearances did a lot to publicize the
vivacious, little. Parl'sienne in the
SUtes.
Her costumes for "The Greeks'

l>ristle' with Chanel idiosyncrasies-
encrusted bows, tailleur details In

formal materials, glass Jewelry with
sports cothes, waist and hips out
lined with mermaid seaming. She
wears a white satin wedding dreiaR

and a black velvet lace-trlmmed
suit that win cause excited argu
ment and stir among their behold
era.

The ladles may even come to

blows, so capable of creating proa
and antis are these two strikingly

original costumes. The wedding
dress la made like a tailored cloth

frock, fitted with bands of diagonal
seaming, its only concession to the

tender romance ot its purpose the

white gardenias that outline . its

high V ncc'fCUne. The suit is apt to

arouse more dissenters than well

wlahcrs, for even though the

famous Chanel designed It and the

equally notcd-fpr-her-chlc Mia;

Clalve wears It it still looks a bit

odd.
'

Black chiffon velvet tailored

Jacket and skirt, with a wired blixck

lace peplum and high upstanding
black lace collar result In a . cos

tume that would be selected by only

a iallghtly dizzy' person, If the flaps

take It seriously. It may be the

cause of further Injury to the -pres

eiit not too robust condition of film

fashion. Perhaps the canny Chanel
did It on purpose, merely to prove
that It's no trick to be flossy. Any
one can run amuck, but li takes
taste to create interest with the
simplicity that graces most of her
models.

cloth ' trunks and lace ruffled

bandeaus, so certainly one of the
names must be jointly theirs. ' The
auburn haired whirlwind In gold
sequin trousers and bolero works
herself Into a frenzy of activity, so
she's entitled to a name too.

That leaves one name left over.

The male adagio dancer deserves It

for the heat strong way he ca.tches

the twins as they fling themselves
In imtson through the air. It looks
like the harmony trio, for all their

matching toniato colored chiffon

dresses and ladylike singing, piano
playing and harp strumming will

have to content themselves With the
nameless glory of a job well done.
Amanda Randolph Is back at the

State, this time as -a single, but she
doesn't repeat her former triumphs.
Not that she couldn't Her smile
Is still as winning, she can shout
and she can gurgle in the same in-

fectious way, but now she's sing-

ing impersonal songs about the
weather, the various states, in the
union, and its rivers, when all the
time she looks like she knows some,
good mean blues.

She's gone and gotten herself > a
beautiful new white dress all

glistening with beads and rhine

stones, and some red satin slippers

too, and maybe she feels she should

be m >re high class for their, sake
She d >esn't seem to realize that the

clcHsier her costume, the more
liberal a gal can be about her lyrics.

INSTITUTION INTERNATIONAL*
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Consider State Act's Name
Seven people comprise an act at

the State this week, seven perform
oi'S of equal importance, yet the act
titles itself simply Bryant, Rains
and Young. Three of Its women
form an instrumental and close

harmony trio, two others dance with
the synchronized movements usual
to twins, and one more busies her
self with the elfln twirls of acrobatic
feats called, for want of a .

better

term, dancing; The twins are on
twice, once in pink petalled chlf

A Blonde in Germany
-Way cross the sea, protty blonde

heads are lylni; on big German pll

lows dreaming of the. day when
their dimpled fdces will smile on

Germany's i>lcturc screens. -Amer-

ican girls are not the only ones

who mooii over picture stardom.
With fraulclns It's even more acute,
(or It seems so much easier to real
Ize over there. Blonde hair, good
teeth and a no!>e lliat tilts a little.

They can't vorry al^)ut style be-
cause in Germany It doesn't exist
As for sex npppal, thal's an Amer-
ican phrase that sounds r-eppery In

German pcpalav songs.
'Die nro.sse Sehnsucht' tell-- the

story o( an eager young jiicturc

extra who one glorious diiy becrurie

the star. The director happened tc

be looking' but In space worrying
and she thought he was looking at
her, so ahe; stopped h|m lalier to

further rivet lils attention upon her.

It worked.
Camilla Horn d|d all of this

Stepping into stardom, she also
stepped ripht into a German star's

costume. That the . biggest bunch
of little things a dreaamaker can
sew together. Ostrich, silver clothi

chiffon ruffles, one long glove, se
quins, tulle, garters, celluloid brace
lets and. a black velvet shoulder
bow all at one and the same time.
Miss Horn sings while a choru:

dances all around her, keeping step
to the music faithfully but, like all

German choruses^ never concerned
with fitting their dance to . the
meaning of the song.
Irma Godau, the new star's loyal

friend, has a verve and sparkle more
deserving of her pal's lucky break
only Irma has dark hair.

fon ballroom drosses, once In metal | half only.

.WB's Jamestown Acts

Warner booking offlce starts vaude
at the Palace, Jameatown, N. Y.

Oct 1&.

House will play three acts the las

Hollywood

(Continued from page 6)

adaptation of Ursula Parrott's
'Women Need Love' to do for Ann
Harding and James Creelman.'

'

Thru'- For Shearer
Metro has okayed 'Smllln' Thru'-'

for Norma Sheai'er as her next

Cruze's ''Luxury'
James Cruze's next for Tiffany

will be 'The Luxury Girl.' He and
Charles Furthman are writing the
story.

'Steej' All Over
Steer is back in the running

again at Universal, retltlcd 'Men of
Steel.' Tom Reed and Walton Hall
Smith have been assigned to write
a new yarn.

'Hot' Jewelry Cold
Hinting that the stuff is hot

8al£:smen are offering what is sup-
pored to be jewelry ot motion pic-
ture stars who need cash. Most of
the stuff offered is from broken
clown fortunes;

Par Drppouta
Paramount has dropped Edward

Sloman, director; - Paul Hervey Fox,
Beth ^Brown, and Dorothy Speare,
writers; Harold Winston, associate
director, and' Charles D. Brown,-,
character actor.
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ij) tni ipsTRE
FdieS mjlAINE HOME

Vrank P. McCrlUls, 79, who start-

. ^ G2' years ago In the 'show busl-r

ness with the . old-time .concert

-^upes ani};wb9 later became asso-

'^ted^^'wlth minstrel troupes, died

at Wa home bqre- Oct. 1. He- had
l(a«n 111- elncie ehoHly after his last

piibllD appeaJance lafit July.

'He leaves a widow- and' two chll-

VPROPS DEAD ON STAGE

gianieB Edwards Succumbs, to' Heart
Attack in Kansaa City

If';
'

'

' Kansas Cltyi Oct.' 12..'

' |ij^(me8 .
.Edwards, owner and.

j^M|ier . of'"OzelIa's Dogs, dropped
'. dead from heart disease while the

adt'Was worklng'on the stage of the

pjaza theatre Friday night (10).

«Act, iliimed for - Edward's wife,

Osella' Edwardb, -was •iahowlng' for

;
ijooiliig by Foxf ln this areo.

-^waxas' wiis ''62 and wan ap-
pafieitftly' in j^ooA health', uiitll the

<i^jnA9^ he -ool^wsed on the'.stAge..

li£r, ah4 Mrs. Edwards came here

mm 'booster, O., three years ago
and bad. made Kansas City their

borne since then,.

J. Hi Rowley Succuimte

',. To Operation in Dallas
ballas, Oct 12.

J, H, Rowley, 66, . manager of
Qughes-Franklln stands in Laredo,
T^, diisd in a local hospital fol-

lowing an operation.
' Rowley was connected- for niany
years with the Robb-Rowley indie

loop and was the father of E. H.
Rowley, present -manager of H-F
operations . In Southwest. He was
a leader In the Indle field in this

rtate.

ASTOIilA
Brixton

Bncbanted Stair's*.
24 'ManEan-TIIIe'tes
Myrtle 'Wlrtl»* ^.^

Kathleen Ijiafla:..

flaebaty Park -

Bllljr Cotton's. Bd'
Old . Kent lUad

Bddte Peabody
Allan Sblcea .

'

Strcatham
Lambert!

: Empire <:

Layton' ft John' Co
Togo
Calynona . Kay '

Byron & Byron
Peter. Fannan
Danny Stuart .

-

TTllI Power
3 Happy. Boya
UANCHESTEB
. .fanunoont

Pg-wder PuK* ,

Uayfalr-TIUer Olrls

^ TiALLAS MUSICIAN KILLED
, Dallas, Oct. 12.

Carl Hart, 26, former musician
ii .the RKO Majestic here, recently

In % car crash near Prescbtt,

.Wife was seriously injured.

9art was en. route to join a baud
ill- California.

MRS. CURTIS-DELINGER
Mrs. Maude Norton .Curtls-De-

. linger, who retired from the stage
in 1929, died, at her home in Indian-
apolis last -weelt.'

'

''-She was one of the, founders Of
tfi'e Actors' Ftind.

,- JAMES R. HARRISON
i James R. Harrienn. former spbrt-
liclty director for Columbia U., died
Oct 6, He had been suffering -from
an abdominal ailment
. About three weeks ago his wife
and daughter committed suicide.

MRS LAURA HARKINS
' Mrs. Laura Bigelow Harklns, 'wife
ef W. S. Harking, theatrical man-
ager, died In h'er home in East Or-
ange Oct. 7, after a prolonged ill-

ness.

She had played in the old Boston
Uuseum stock and had appeared
with- several Icglt stars also in old
Jorrett' & Palmer plays.

Tlionias Q, 'Tonky' Rappaport, -17

for 20 years at. the Majestic, Dallas,
but more recently property man at
?he Metropolitan, died hero Sept. 1.

: He Is survived by a wife .-xnd five
slaters, who live In Kansas City.

^ Mrs. Anna Arnold, 70; mother of
pick Arnold,. Robblns representa-
tive In San. Francisco, died at her
f>ew Xork home last week.

_Lola Bruckman, wife of Clyde
Bruckman, died in Hollywood Oct, 8
Mter an operation.

VARIETY BILLS

.(Continued from page 41)

WASn'GTOK, D. C.
Fox <ie)

"Breken' Dolla' I
C Bepnln-gton Bd
Mowatt & Hardy
3 Comets
Bdward Hill
Gautbler'B ,]^' Doss
Snnttlst BAs '

'

irOIt'STEB, MAB8.
Palace <ie) :

'Five Races' i
Frank Jenks
Danny Small Co
Adams Sis
Kanazawa .Japp
Cblet Cleat Sky

,

Week Oot, 12

Mary A Erik
Tessa Deane'

KEWCASTI.S
FanunoDBt

VIsloAs of - Gold" -

Astorla-Xlller Olrls
NEW CROSS .

. : : :;Bmpl|re "
,

Jack Payne Bd
Mayer & .KItson
Nat Mills gc. Bobble
Qeorso Betton
Fuller & Frend -

Efllo & Sylvia
Leonard, Somen, S*

Plac». .

'Statuettes' .

Plaza-Tlller Girls
• • VICTORIA

. Palace
Harry Lauder
Terry's Juveniles
Michel
Bernt & Partner
Bl) & BU >

-
-

.

Vine & Russell

-

Doris Hare

Brother, 30. of Alice Hallett, diedM pneumonia In Los Angeles, Oct. 3.

"Theodore John, 07, musician, died
."ct 2 In Lenox Hospital -oC pneu-
monia.

Bridge Minus Chance
The Hague, Oct. 2.

ev 1 bridge competition
«ver held in Europe has Just been
concluded at the Kursaal In Sche-

.'"Kon with .300 competitors, In-
='uaing the choss-cxpert Dr. Las-

in» "''s contract, while an
Jneenlous rlupllcatlon system eliml-

(leni i
<^l'aiice factor for 4 great

V>ut \ ^''"•''"e was done under the
uifii rules, which are on nearly

OBM f"® '"'^^ *8 tlie American
""l 'Vulnerable' is left out.

Prdtbcial

Oraail -

•VlntaKe Variety*
-WalllDStOD Bis
Planaian & Allen
Klraku Brbt
Normati - Carroll
Jack Lewis .Co

Sinplm

.

Byden Carrie

.

JImniy James
Bennett A: -WlU'ma
Max Hottman

Les , Hollq -Bro9 -
'

The San Marino. Bd
Revneir & .Weist
Les Sllvas
NOTTINOnAH

' -Btepire ' ^

Claude Lester
Fid Gordon -.

-

Rand'pta Sutton
Ando Family
Blondle Hartley
RlKoletto Bros

.

AJmee Sis
Michel ft Aniova
Mamie Soutter -

Cabaret Bil!$

NEW TOBK CITY

Beaax Arts
Louise. De Lara.
Roger Ferrter -

Beaux Arts S
Central, P.'rk -Casino

Morton , Downey
Velos ft Tolsnda
Eddie Ducbin Orch

Clob ealala
Jack -White
Lillian Barnes .

-

Jackie Maye
Frances' Fay
Bernle M'xw'll's Or.

Connie's Inn .

Ada- Ward
'

Joyce RAblnaon
Louise Cook
Earl Tucker;
Dotty Rhodes
Sonny Boy Dudley
Bessie Dudley
Mcers ft Meers.
-Willie Jackson
4 Bon- Bon Boys •

P Henderson Orch
Cotton Club

Cora La Redd
Mlld'd WashlnRton'
Sherman . Robinson
I.el(ha Hall
Berry Bros .

Alma Smith
Eddie Rector
Cotton Club Trio
Clarence .Robinson
Swan * I.*e
.Mnrko Brown
Henri . Weesels
4 -Blep Bros
Bobby .Sawyer
nunny , Payne
Norman Attwood
Anise Bayer
,rnb Calloway Orch
iBIue Rhythm Orch
ll'iiyw'd Reetonr'nt
!raesar ft- lllnl
Molly O'Daugherty
Iris Adrian

3 Speeds.- -

Pauline Blair .
-

Dolly Little Elk
Mcrtle -Bragdon
Mertle AUen . ,. '

.

Betty Real -

Emily Von Lesen
Jletty Greenwood
John -Walsh

'

Dolores Ray
Frances Mlldem
Bob Llghtner Bd
lankReD- Hofbnia
Nat . Natiarro Br- -

Ramo ft - Ruth
Karee' Moqn»y ft N
-(^yhne Ralph -

Marty Beck Orch
Nnt Clob '

Nutsy Fagan
The llan'man's
Red DnvlB
Jerry Bergen
Eton Boys
Rny O'Hara Orch
Oaklnnil's Terrace
Joe Wol'ncc
Myrna Wnverly
Orace Mitchell
Snlvatorl Orch
Faramonnt Grill -

Jay C Fllppen
Gertrude NlcsOn
.TImmy R.-i'y

Julie Jcnner
3 Demonff.
,'eck ft nctjy Bcr
.-•ni.olis llnTvib.^t'H.

Club 'Plain
Josephine Earl
D.oyle ..^ I>iinn
Ocorgo f^coltl

Low Dolgofr

Vlllace itaro
Luther ft Neil
nilcy & Comfort
Warren ft Dnvis
rn Josh Medders
Hollywond Home
Dave Abrams Orch

CHICAGO

Klarklinwk
Jenii Kirkpolrlck
Arthur Jnrrctt
(jcne t.'onklln

Hni-ry Robinson
DorW Robblns
Lurla Garcia
Kfly. Ronnyno
una Delano
Eiirl nurlncit Orcli

Cinb AInbnin
Ccrjiialne la Pierre
Henry- King
Gypsy L'cnore
Lou King
Mary Thorn
Anton Lnda Orch

t'lob I^ Claire
nilly Gray
Brwin I.pwia
Bart &-Crlnn
Do Carlos ft LouiBc
Dot >Icyei->i

nihol La Chance
Marjorle Ryan
Sylvia Tucker
Charlotte Vnndao
Eddie Maklns Orch

College Inn
Pot Kennedy
Den" Bernio Orch.'

Coloslmos
Mary Stoiie
Jenn Uoaz
Lucille ft LnVcrno
Herblo -V'ocgel

EvcLvn Minor
Arthur Buckly
Marlon Moore
Hilly Rogers
Eddie Perry
Jimmy Meo .Orch

Embassy-
Ted Healy
Joe Mondl
Kellle Nelson

Lillian Barnes
Fuzzy KnlE*it
Estcllc Fralus
Rcnaio ft nita
Harry .Welnsleln
Sol Wagner Orch

Frolics
A ft N Selby
Lovey Sis
Sammy Walsh
Hny ft Rose Lyte-
Pauline Bcllcau
Charlie Agncw Or
Lea Ambasxadenrs
George D'Arller
Johnnie ft Ocorgic
Dee Baxter
i!hcrlila Cooper
Bobby Danders
Al Handler Orch

Mack's dab
3 Durko Sin.
Moyci-.s ft Wagner
Harry Olyn
Keith Hccchcr Or

Itubnlyat
Johnny Leo
Harry Llnder
Jane Angel
Patricia OTIarcty
Bernlce St John
Dnttic Dale
Eddie .South Orch

Vonlty Fair
Joe Allen
LnFayctle ft LaV
Peggy. Moore
Scntt ft Garner
Edna Mae Morris
Leo Wolf Orch
Gulden Panipkln

Sally Osman
Irene- George -

Al Reynolds
Marlnofl 3
AuatiD Mack Orch

Novelty

- Hollywood, Oct. 12.

Dog-faced boy was filling out
a bladk for working in slde.-

Show' of 'Metro's "Freake.'-

Iri' -writing ont his experience
hie Included- that he was a veg-
etarian..

Gernuui Circuses Well

Received in Belgium
Brussels, Oct. 1.

'

Olelch and Palisse, each -with; the
'biggest circus in the world,' are do-
ing big busiiiesiB in Belgium. Gleich
is touring the ' pro-vinces while Pa-
lisse is -working Brussels and when
Olelch comes here Pallsse -will- go to
the country.
, Last yeftr Gleich (German) had to

pack up hiuTledly- ..and flee from-, a
hostile population. Heads seem., to

b.e cooler this season.

Fair^s Surprise Profit

Dallas, Oct 12.

Directors ; of :
recent east Texas

exposlsh report an actual profit.

And that, after execs' had almost
decided to. iMstpone the. fair and
warned exhibitors they'd .get only
part of their prize sugar If things
didn't roll so well. Bedides cutting
gate in half. ..

: ,

Now .the. fair's paying off some
past - debts.;

.

Rider ^Em^Townie!
. low* City, Oct 12.

.Rbdeo.date'.here is Oct.. 18. To be
dlfCierent;though aa the: only outside
talent.to.be -encouraged . will -be a
c^Ioad of .broncs, duinped into -the
arena at the municipal stadium.
Locals will attempt to -ride them.

Returns, if-any, go to charity.

Inside Sbitf-Pichires

(Contimied from page 50)

Hamilton.' Members believe Jelferson ls entitled to a picture story an^
production on his own.
The T.-J, Society has oilcred to submit without a. charge a scehari^

satisfactory to the T. J. Society, . to . any film producer agreeable to.

putting -It on -the' screen.

It is of moment that U. S. audiences are clamoring for comedy on
the screen, and it is eciually noteworthy that whatever new to the
talkers in comedy has come from the stage.

The news services, such as the A.P. last -week, have taken up this

dearth of screen comedy, quoting, annonymous but supposedly astute
hooking agents and showmen; for authority that the American picture"
audiences are 'crying for laughs.'

Group of Poraihotiiit players were filling out d questlonairc and- caihe
to the' blank- marked. 'octiiipatlon.'.

.Chevalier put' do-wri 'artist t* - '

,

Jack'dakie Wrote' 'hoofer and coriilc'

Stti Erwih scribbled 'comic Irciret.'

Antl Eugene Pallette penciled' in .'top artist.'

yickl Baum,' author, of 'Grahd.'.lloltel,' -developed one Of those what'e-
Woi»g-wlth-Hpllywo<3d ix)utliies .-which she is airing 'around Hollywood
parties, and gatherings as a regular |splel.

"

. Anotijer fellpw-^'co'.untryman. 'Osfnr/ Straus the composer, takes a
more passive attitude, likliig' the' cdaist immensely and -generous In his

opinion of Hollyw-<iod.

Poliy.,M.oran, in Hoilytvodd, w^ote !a! letter t6 Bill Haines in Baltimore.
Haines was personally appearing theYe last -week. Folly's letter was
in Haines' w,allet, . The Haines -wall^ was lost. ^

'
'

'Whoever fpvii^. It read, the Morani letter.: Polly had- been -In one of

those telV everything streaks . when {writing It. And now al] Baltimore
is talking about the letter Polly write tip Bill.

ILaist two weeks- of production on| iF*ox'B 'Surrender* had the director,

'William K.' Howard, and the star, 'Warrte'r .
Baxter,' pouUiig at each other

and refusing to be sociable. .-

: . . i

'

. .

Reason,'. Baxter figured he was getting ,too few closeups. It's an old:

argimient :

jr. R EAIB GATE OFF
SprlngOeld, Mass,. Oct 12.

. Attendance at the Sastem States
E^xposltlpn .here,-: -New England's
largest fair,- and at .the[ Brockton
Fair, . ishowed a marked decrease
this year. - -

;
.

• :The Brockton Fair this' year :wafi

attended- by. more than 100,000 jper-

sons: and. the Eastern. Exposition
had more than -260,000 jiatrona

Cook Coimty Indoor Fair
. .

Chicago, Oct 12.

"Cook County fair looks likely to.

last. With plans to open Indoors at
the Stadium here on the 17th. This
Is a hun7-Up affair.. 'While there
Is.. little .reaidy cash available, the
fair managers seem to be confld'ent-

6f. getting the,fair started, based on
the results of .selling concession and
program space; . . .

:

Barnes .and . Carruthers are to
handle the show, though, the
agency up to the' past week-end had
not yet accepted the offered con-
tract, due to. hesitancy about the
finances. Show, at most, will be a-

small and unpretentious affair, due
to cramped funds and Indoor space.
Main draw of the fair will be the
cattle, horse and agricultural ex-
hibits.

CIRCUSES
Russell Bros.

Oclnber .13, AugnsU, Ark.; H, Beebe:
15, vonway.

' Sells- Floto
October 13-14, San Slego, Cal.; IB, El

I f.'emro: Ifl. Phoenix, Ariz.; 17. Tuceen; 18,
Douglas: ID. El Paso, Tex.

Wheeler & Sautelle
October 13, Floyd, Va.; 1-1, Stuart: IB.

Martinsville.

CARNIVAL ROUTES
. (For current week (October 12-
17) .

when 'hot otherwise indicated.)
AjAoi: East Bend, N. C,
IJee: Krin, Tonn.
liprnardi: Raleigh, N. C. .

-

Runta: Cheraw, S. C; Bennettsvlllc.

Cetlln A Wilson: -WInston-.Salem, N. C.
foe Hroa. : Annlsten, Ala. : Ceilartown, Ga
''olenian nros.: Eta/ford Springs, Conn.
Dodnon; Jtalllnger, Tex.
Einiilrc: Orccnvllle, S. C.
P.Tlrly: Dentonvllle, Ark. :

Florida : Carthage, N. C.
Kriincls: Coralcana. Tex.
Vtwil Bros.: Cofreeville, Mlaa.
Cnller: Columbus, Mlaa.
<:mh: Shipman, Va.
'Jrny. Hoy: Liberty, Tex.
Gropnland: Stateaboro, Oa,
Hnoalcr Rtate: Risen, Ark.
later: Liberal, Okla.
Kniu.«f<: Hock .Hill, S. C.
I.ce: Monroe, Ga.
I^egsette: Eunice, Ia. -.

Marks: Florence, '8. C.
Miss. Valley: Jonesbdro, Ls,
MIh9. Valley, Inc.: Kan Augustine, Tex.
Moilel Fair: Trumann, .Mo.

. Model Shows: Concord, N. C; Columtin,
S Ci 18-2#.

. Morrla ft Castle: Fort Smith, Ark.
Murphy: Greenville, S. C.
Nalll: OaRaale, La.
NaKhvllle: White House, Todd.
Page: -Shelby, N. C.
gualKy No\-elty: Chase City, Va.
Snapp: Cassvllle, Mo. .

Htroyer: Do 'Wilt, Ark.
VeiTion Bros.: Alexandria, La.
West Bros.: Runton, La,

. Western : Orangeburg, 'Tenn.
-n'vrld of Fun: Wake Forest, N. C.

Coast film columnists constantly looking, for- wisecracks and gaga.,

for their chatter- sections are beini; topped by 'bne .bri^t young member
of- the tribe,' who Is. always asking for jokes, which he sends to 'College

Humor,' "Judge,' and Xlfe' aa his own.
He lands Once iii awhile.

. Slnee- the -'Wampas-Fox baby star -mess, tha publicity ieoinmittee. pf
the Producerb' Assbciatloii' on th'e: coast is the. sola, official jaieetihg

place' for the studio "piibllblty 'heade. it's the. only 'sjK>t , where. 'the

Fox pa. confers 'with his confreres.;
°

Commercial 'adv. restrictions' iirch't . worrying Ltix, . which' is all sef
on Its tie-upS until 1.93'2'. - B'y" then) as ex^rlence as' pr<>ved -to theni,

sometiilng usually pops up to gly«.' iitiz a break.

THE FATHER
(Continued frpm page 64) ..

More than the 'actirig, 'they give' the
play- the '-excuse' for Its

:

'revivlnfe.

True as' the lined rliig off-sta'gd
unreality 'creepa in. - Adolph: keepA
hearing sawing wood. In his wander-
ing through:the house, yetc he.. enters
with reference, books, reading

,
ex-

erpts fr«m classic .in 'an effort to
bolster his reason. The reasori fpr
the noises Is not clea^: Either they
are called by the author's instruti-
tlons or are the' idea of the Stagers.
Bound In a stralght'jacket, about

to be committed, to. an asylum,
Adolph .in the final moments says:.
It Is sweet to rest against a wom-
an's breast; either a mistress' or
a mother's;, but a mother's, best.'
Not an easy'llne to handle but easy
for so good an actor as Robert t^o-
ralne, who occasionally comes to
these shores. '

,

His Adolph, whose reason criim-
bles under the lash of a too smart
wife, is never over-emphasized.
But somehow the words do not seem
logical from . one bereft. Peiiiaps
It Is Strlndberg's sardonic Idea .that
the ravings of a madman comprise
real truth. Mr. Loralne is In a far
more distinguished spot now than
when here with the ill-fated "the
Man with a Load of Mischief.'
Dorothy Dlx Is the adamant wife

Laura. 'Victor over the inan with
whom she has lived for 20- years and
whom she loves no. more,- she seems
to soften, but It Is too late. From-
hcr comes the age-old theorem that
love between the sexes leads to
strife.

.
She Is accused' by her par-

son-brblhcr of insidiously breaking
down her mate's reiason and she
does not deny It. Ha(dee Wright;
lirltlsh character actress; has pa^-t
of Margaret, the nurse, third In cast
Importance. The others of the unit
company are competent, with Malsle
Durrell, young and attractive, as the
child Bertha.

If a repertory Is contemplated this
English group of players may at-
tract more attention, doubtless with
something more appealing than the
atci-Ti Sti'lndberg play. Jbee.

STELLA BRADY
(Continued from page 64)

go on Broadway it Is dinicult to
predict But one thing Is certain;
this new piece can't march on to
New York, ih Its present form. It
needs shaping and a great deal of
It, too. In spots there is some clever
dialog, but It hasn't got the punch.
The play opens rather slowly, and

It contln-UBS at an uneven gnit al-
most up until the final curtain, It
has a fairly good second act made

more .interesUng than the. dUier
two by '7i,yntte OveriifiaA., ' The flrsf
and third EUits hiliv6 'many gaps. ',

Noteworthy performances were
given by Overman, Romero and
Ober, Janet -

. MegveW > made a
charming Stella' -Brady,' - aithougli
her. lines need much shaping. As
Mrs. Holcomb^-Ciirtls, Stella's Aunt,
Ijiniik, Spohg was delightful/'

'

The story centPifs about a certalq
Stella Brady, alone In the world
and poor, but pretty anl with de-
sires for the ' nicer thingis in life.

Opening scene is- in front of a Nei^
York night club, and a detective -lA

accusing Stella of' being a street
walker. When everything looks bad
for Stella, a 'dapper - young man
comes along and effects a rescue.

Allowliig the young man to rescue
her she pitched- herself headlong
into a trap. • It's all a 'frame-up^
and Stella is caught in a hotel room
with the young man. The detective
Is ready to make a tiln2h. . .

The room is on the same level
with the elevated. Suddenly an
'El' ' train rushes by. Something
<;omes flying Into the window. It's
a 'small black bag.: It strikes the
detective's head. He's out for the
count

' Stella see's her opportunity
and makes her escape, taking along
the bag which contains a fortune
in bank notea

In the second act Stella appears
as a lady of fashion. She meets
L>ynhe Overman, a millionaire, -who
is trying to forget a girl who mar-
ried somebody else. The climax is
obvious, Overman marries Stella.
But not until Stella Is unmasked iri

a rather unconvincing manner, J^y
the detective, who' happens on the
scene, when he . comes in search ot
Overman, who has been missing for

'

weeks.

Censoring Fun

(Continued from page 1) ,^

vania backs her up there will be no
kissing on the level, no' tender bend-
Ings over the reclining form of the
heroine. Kissing must be strictly

on the up and up or It Is down and J^-
out.

'

Been that way from' the
.
first,

Once a woman on the old National
Board of Censors, whose hobb^ wae
111 treatment of children on the
screen. She cp-Jld stand a couple of
adult murders -n'lthout a .whimper,
but box a kid's cars and she doniied
the war. paint. Chicago passed all

.

.<iorts oi: Immorality in the early
days, but lawbreaklng..was out.
. If no hobby, not so mtich fun be-
ing a censor.
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a new box-office natural joim
this group of ftar ottractfons/
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END OF SILENT FILMS
Overdose d English Actors Altnu^

Bmy Just Now; After That What?

More English actors In New
iTork now than have been seen here

In many seaso&g. with seemingly

another one or more on every In-

coming boat.

Ijatest to arrive, during the past

week were Bvelyn Roberts for Qll-

bert Miller's 'The Good Fairy,'

and Rosalind Fuller for Maurice
Browne's Unknown Soldier.' Due
this week Is Robert Douglas, also

tor The Good Fairy.'

In New Tork at present Is :an

English company In 'The Good
Companions,' another In 'The Fa-
ther,' several Bngllsh players In

Oiean Harvest' and The Breadwin-
ners,' and others in the Bel Geddes
yerslon of 'Hamlet,' now rehearsing.

Also a couple In Max Gordon's new
musical. The Cat and the Fiddle.'

. Situation has a number of the

New Tork agents seriously worried
from several angles. First Is the

constant stream of complaints from
American actors naturally passed
by. Answer to them Is that It is al-

most Impossible to get local talent,

ivlth those available asking for

Uglier figures than Is willing to be
paid by producers. Also, that Eng-
Jlah plays are currently more or

less a vogue, ^d for English plays

sou must have English players.

What is a worry is what to do
with the foreign talent when they've

finished in their respective shows.
(Continued on page 34)

Hays Office Won't

Front on Hearst's

Theatre Breadynes

The Hays offlce Is keeping hands
«R Hearst's Times Square bread-
line plans this winter. While no
•uggeations have been, or will be,

made to the publisher, the feeling
In flim circles Is that this pliilan-
thropy sliould talie place In less

conspicuous locales.
As a publicity stunt and for ad-

vertising purposes it Is conceded
that Hearst couldn't have picked a
better location but it puts a mental
pressure on tlie picture or legit

patron.
So it looks as though individual

showmen will have to take this
matter up with Hearst, if so In-
clined.

Now He Is Wild
Syracuse, Oct. 19.

Gordon Golnes, Negro, who was
object of stares of carnival mobs as
The Wild Man of Borneo,' was de-
Ported from Syracuse to his native
Canada.

Golnes gave up 'wild-manning' to
I>eddle morphine. Ho was nabbed,
sot six months in Onondaga Peni-
tentiary and then ah additional 30
days for illegally -entering the coun-
tiy. Deportation followed.

Alice Brady's Idea

It was Alice Brady and she
was Just finishing a long re- -

hearsal at the Guild of Eugene
O'NeUl's new play, 'Mourning
Becomes - XSectra,' which Is

really three plays, with 13 acts.

O'Neill was standing on the
stage and la Brady approached
him:

'Sometime, mister,', and It

was Bill's daughter stiU talk-

ing, 'you should write a black-
out'

FRENCH HGHT

ON FILM DIRT

Paris, Oct. 19.

Looks like suggesUveness and dirt

of all kinds will have to be taken oft

the screen here,, with an unwritten

agreement aloiig the Hays code lines

going In. Customers are against the

Immorality angle on the screen, and

have shown It several times recently.

Productions such as Natan's 'Fau-

bourg Montmartre' and Osso's 'Paris

Beguin,' first showing tlie drug

mania at Its worst, and the other

overdoing suggestlveness In every

way, have been whistled in numerous

spots. Faramount's smash picture,

'Marlus,' gets its greatest applause

In the sequence where the father

makes one of those moral speeches
ordering his son to marry the girl

he had seduced.
Trade papers have now taken on

the campaign for cleanliness.

Syhia's Blab Dries Up

Hollywood Inside Staff

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

The literary massage disciqsed on

the private side of Hollywood life

by Sylvia is blomed by the profes-'

sional chatterers for eddies of si-

lence now whirling through the

beauty salons patronized by studio

femininity.

As conccrtcdly as though 'Some-

one had spoken to them about It,

picture fcmmes under beauty aid

are Iceeplng tight lips on any topic

concerning social relations In the

colony.

The weather, yes, or the depres-

sion, OF how-soon-Jlght -wines.

But the listening posts of the

dlrt-gleanerg have become valueless

for any inside info.
~

STUDIOS IIIIIT

TITLE VERSIONS

Passing of Industry's Origin

—Only 1,500 of 22,000

Film Theatre^ Now With-
out Sound—Mostly. Barn
and Store Type

'32 FINAL YEAR

Silent pictures have one more
year to live before they beeeme ob-

solete in the U< 8. The .most re-

mote spots in the country, where
they are at present surviving, will

then be forced to cloce, fei ho more
silent prints will be available.

From the million* it made fcir the
industry the silent picture, during
its death struggle In 1932, will bring
in rentals approximating $260,000

The same will come from 1,600 the-
atres, the last of the 22,000 to hold
out on eoiind.

Complete transition of the Ameri-
can film theatre from silence, to

(Continued on i>age 62)'

ST. PAUL TRIES

SPENDING

SPREE

St. Paul, Oct. 19.

Loosening up dollars that hadn't
seen daylight for months, civic clubs,

merchants, newspapers, radio sta-

tions and theatres staged an original

event Friday (16) which sent cash
registers and ticket machines into

record spins.

Newspapers put out record week-
day papers, one with 121,000 lines in

68 pages, and every ad guaranteed
to carry lowest prices of past 20

years. Trolley company hauled
' (Continued on page 34) >

Radio's Legit Criticism,

Scooping the Dailies

Nightly criticism of legit shows
by Bide Dudley will go on the air

starting Monday (26) over WMCA,
New Vork.
Dudley will broadcast every

night at midnight, describing the

opening attended that evening.
^Vhen there is more than one open-
ing, he'll catch up on open nights.

Dally paper reviews ' are not
available until mornings.

. Same broadcast w.lU. be repeated
every afternoon over the same sta-

tion for the bcneUt ot those who
miss the midnlle spiel.

Cordial Shops as New Style Speaks

Are Raided Regidady, kt Reopen

The Purest Art

• Albany, N. T., Oct. 19.

Badlb, ' the -purest of arts,
' dpes not even- call for an actual
kiss In plays or.sketches broad-
cast
When the action demands,

/kissing, the smacking noise Is-,

produced by a man standing
before the mllce.who slaps the
back of one hand with the palm
of the other.

This Is the procedure, bX, least,

In the studio of WOT, Sche-
nectady station, whli^ pioneer-
ed In the presentation of radio
drattia.

BlAirS LEMONS

FREEZE ANGELS

Bigger reason than depresh for
inactivity among sbortroU produc-
ers Is given by them as the failure
of the season to develop a hit. Un-
til that event happens they claim
it will be Impossible to scrape up
enough to get going oh a show.
As it Is now a .constant stream

of losers IS serving only to tighten
otherwise loose purse strings. If It

keeps up there will be only left the
Kast and Hudson rivers as a choice.

Is Broadcasting Replacing

Cigar Passing b Pofitics?

During the . past month President
Hoover has spoken over the. NBC
and CBS networks a total of 10
times. Sets a record.
NBC carried the President seven

times
.
during the past four weeks

and CBS four.

Par Contracts with Juve
Trio from $50 to $1,250

liOs Angeles, Oct. 19.

Paramount contracts with a llve-
year-old kid for a 30-week year at
$50, a 15-year-old kid for two pic-
tures with a $5,000 guarantee on
each, and a 17-year-old girl for one
picture, with 'Mrs. WIggs of the
Cabbage Patch' mentioned, . are up-
for court approval.
The tot Is Jtirry Schatz, called

Jerry Tucker for pictured. Chain of
four yearly options winding up at
$200 added. Junior Durkln has the
contract for two

. pictures before
February at $1,250 a weelc and four
weeks' guarantee on each.

Charlotte Vlrsinla Henry, nifincd

for the 'Mrs. Wlggs' picture at $200
a wocU, but only two weeks' work
promised, '

New vogue for securing alcoholic

drinks has. given rise to a wave of
popularity for cordial shops. Week-
ly opening rate- for 'these stores In

New Tork according to one oper-
ator, Is between 26 and 76. There
are probably more raids than : that
also within the seven-day i>eriod but
a reopening follows Immediately
after a closing.

.

Some of the places are. links In

chain operated systems. Others are
Indepeddents. None of the cordlal-
eers haa much of a stock In at .a

time. Usually a small supply la

kept on hand since a raid cleans
out the entire Joint.

There are few. If any, of this

style speak In the Immediate Broad-
way vicinity. That, explained the
operator, Is because of the exorb-
itant rental rates.

Many cordial outlets are located
in residential sections, particularly
some of the best living nelghbs.
Here It Is the custom to mall weekly
price lists, with Introductory cards,
to the residents' of the particular
section. This may also be one way
In which regular speak trade h^'
been hurt, although no beer Is rx'

by cordlallsts.
.

Practically all the store'^ j

(Continued on page 63)

Sister Aimee Is Given

The Red Ink Bnsiness

By the Bean Shooters

Boston, Oct. 19.

Almec Scmple McPherson-Hutton
after her nine-day revival at the
Bostoil Garden faceq a deflclt ot
$16,000. She intended to' give half
the profit to the unemployed of Bos-
ton, but It looks as though Boston's
unemployed will have to depend on.

Billy Siyday or a Oypsy Smith.
Sister Hutton and the choir sing-

ing David played to BRO at the big
Boston Garden the ' latter piart of

-

the . week. On>a rainy Thursday
evening over 18,000 people came to

shout with Almee, biit when her
manager counted up the amen
shouters and the curiosity scekere

had contributed but $1,900, which- is

$700 less than Sister Hutton's dally

overhead.
It was Mayor Ciirley's sUgge.ntlon

that the evangelist donate half the

protlt to the unemployed. Almee
balked but the mayor's signed state-

ment to the press gave the unem-
ployed the upper hand. She con-

firmed his announcement and was
off to a bad start.

It looks as though the church-

going population Is spending Amy's
revival money for other pleasures

and going to Sister for a free show.

Almcc Can return to Los Angeles

and Angelus Temple and tell the
ciders it was ni. wonderful revival

but (>hc can have them use up some
red Ink on the books.
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Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Suavity of villainy In pictures has
almost made a dodo ot .^he .sttpiig

out'door ije.-man who; yrda'.eoO^'.for^

four figured salary and Jilenty' work
not so long..(«o.

^Ernest. Torrence, Alan Hale,
Charles BIckford, Fred Kohler and
those of that 'ilk were kept busier
than" others, but are Jibw In the
freelance class! finding engag«;-

ments not so plentitul.

RoHtine Casting
GanglandW : suave • ,heavles - .-did

muc'.'.-.to quell the big hulk- type and
It -.'has. :the scenario :. wKiteo:..and
caster . .sporting '.the more: genteel

lade as heayles ' In. outdoor stories;

-.Only two • of tha -physloflJly big
boys .. ftre left , under- contract :as

leads.' '. .'These < are George Bancroft
at'Paramount and Victor. Mc^iaglen
at Pox and ifelther are used- as vIIt.

lalns. Both studios, admit dlfllculty

lit Ending sridtaUle. stories for these

men; .: : r /.: : .

" . .

Calls.' tor h^vie6; now.-go to- the

boys who can -tvear talis and look

an If to the manner born.

BACKtaMAllMU
OKIIiYINGHm

•
; .

' •"• ciaclhriatl; Oct.' 19.
'

•

Justa ttale; now 21, who left here

whe'n'^ 19, is' ba.ck to home iand

motHe'r (ifter two years Ih Holly-

wood;' illss'Rale says that 'while-

^moifk the' Studios sHe received 'Ui-'

tie .opportunity, but has no comT
plaint against any company or dl-

re'ctbr.

Hiss Rale's position of being per-,

fectly satisfied to retire from' the

screen without having Mhleyed- her
ambition' or' becoming married; . iiais.

surprised thIS part '(6^ tlid -country.

Aro.und here disappointed. HoUy-
'wo.odlans always'-haVe had. aii- alibi

for dying on the lots.
' The girl .says It- .visls

' her own
fault. ^'I must .have la,cHed the tal-

ent 1 . thought i bad," She. Wa.,

dik^igo Show MoT^
lotact to Orieiita]

Chicago, Oct. Id.

-Entire stage- and screen' show at

the Chicago this week will movS to

the Oriental next week. That in-

cludes the film 'Susan Iienoz' (M-G)
and the 'local B. & 'K. unit. Only
exception is. Eyans and .Mayor re-

placing Al Trahan;
Business for the bill at the Chi-

cago is 'responsible for the unprec<>-

dented .move, .
-.

Coaching By Film

..lAoks like' t!n' unlriieii'de*
•l*oost for - -vleuar- iducatloh
when Chick Meehan, N. T. U.
coaih borrows one of the Co-
lumbia shorts on football to
show to his gridiron charges.
Meehan .: saw one of the

shorts. It had a slow motion
analysis off one of the plays
he.has been tiTlng to teach his
footballers.. Some kind of a
bai;k line play .used ,by Notre

'i^^ or Southern (j^altfornlav

LILYAN TASHMAN BACK

; BIJT LOWE CONTINUES

I

Earls, . lOct. ..19. .

:

j
Lllyan Tashman, here on vaca-

tion with her husband, Edm.und
Lowe, has been suddenly/ recallefd'.

It Is uAderstpod..'
'

She sails for Hollywood oh the
•Adriatic' Oct. 24,. but Lowe -n-lll

continue his European tour,- return-
ing ioii ;the.''Conte (Jraii'de'^Nov. .7.

Pajtriqiah H9$,W9rbiirton

:
;in;BartlkeliiH^ Rema^

i^atriclan,. pictures, , Bnill . Jenssn
and, '\yalter

. Pamp's .'.jnd^s.ndent
procliiclpg . unltj

, liaa,.! gJyen John
Warburtoh, Tlieatre Guild juvenile, a
one-picture contract -with bj>tionE
and -will try a bulld-upV

I'atrlclan will use -Warburton In
remakes of 'Fury.' 'Bright. Shawl,'
'ilgh,tlng Blade' ., and.. 'Enchanted;
Cottaj^e,'

. -which . Barthelmess ms^de..

,fojb'.Patrician's .old'. Inspiration^ cpm.^-
pahy. ' -Warburton's present assign-:
ment fs 'SO .pays.'.

'

,
(ioo(tb]re in Spaqish

,

: Hollywood. Oct. 19. -
.- Three : more SpanlEli: names—two

;aot6rS:-and one- wrlterr-kiss HoUy-
iwood. good-bye to. , return to- the
Homeland, and. report allied -up. :

Trio are Martinez Sierra,, play-
wright,- formerly doing a-trlck each
at. MetrO:and Fox, and Jose-. Crespo
and; Jjian de Landaht-. players, re
cently .eff the Metro .list. .

; Sierra-- goes to Barlsi . where, he
jwIU be ::a producer- of Spanish pic-
tures fpr Paramount at j'olnville,

iiii<v:ifffiiilK.HiimV\VVV

fEP^WS BALL OUT;

Resentment 'In .Poraniifjmi^ jls- scUd

t'o'. .hi-ve'followed W,^e ,'-^^lfe. oj 'the

decl^on .by,; offlctola .aiO^.tli.e-.board-

of ; directors' of' tup' P,ai^mouht: Pep
Club>.;P^9;'S0claj ,.pj;ga,nl3}atl6n, to
disp^ni^e wlt$ the enniial :banquet-.

this season. PaKantoiint Is .quot-.

ed.a^fiAvlng n>ledahat.put,-wjth tho;
feell^g-that It would entail .sxpendl-
tures for the employees which they,
perhaps, 'cannot conveniently shoul-
der, , although feeling obligated- to
attend. '

. ' ,
'

.

One' kickback Is .reported : to have
been, th^t meimbera ^d not like the
Idea, pf .the Pep..Cli|b. officials deterr
raln^^. the banquet :

-v^ould -.be- out
yithout giying the members a' voice
en the proposal.

P-P's substitute :for .the banquet
wftS;;laet. week's 9., a. ija.. meeting In
jthja :^udItorIuin. of. .the.- Paramount,
New irorh, with Jesse Li'Lasky, Sanv
Ka^ and . Ralph Kohn .delivering
speecnes.

Garbo VeO Thins

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Pressure from many sources- >ls

being, exerted pn Metros to force the

studio Into permitting interviews
with Greta Garbo. .Studio's pub-
licity dc.partmcnt has been .heckled

by fan mag representatives to ar-

range tete-a-tetes between Inter-i

viewers and Garbo.

'

'Lately, because of the wide pub-^^

Uclty on Garbo's non-lntervlewing
habits, large newspapers in Ne\Y
Tork and elsewhere have been
h'ounding studio execs and Harry
Edington, Qavbo's business- manager,;
who concocted the secrecy veil idea.

Studio Is not expected to- hold
tlicm ofC much longer, : ;

Cagney in Person
Kavly in November James Cagney

will start a tour of the 'Warner
houses In personal showings.
Cagney Is under a Warner pro-

duction contract. While be Is mov-
ing over the route the WB picture
with Cagney, 'Blonde Crazy' will ee
released.
'Walter Meyers of the Wariier N

T. booking ofUce - is entering the
Cdgney dates.

.

If you cannot make light of

your troubles keep them dark.

.MR. AND MRS. JACK NOBIVORTn
130 Wmt 44tii Street

V«« Vorii

SAILINGS
Nov.. 10 (Paris to New. York)

;.Paul . Kohner, . Francis .. Marlo;i
(Bremen).

- Nov. 7 (Naples tp .New.Tprk) Ed-
.n)Un'd.LPwe .(Co'nte Prande).
- Oct. '25 (tios. Angele^ to. New
•Tork), -A. Alperstelri jCVirglnia). .

Oct. 24 (Loi^don to New, Tork) S
^othafei and' party/ .(Europa).'

.Oct, 24.(Parls to .Ne.-w Xork) Lil-
ya'n Tash'n^an (Adriatic).

"

Oct. 23 (London to. Capetown),
Hyde and Burrell, Roy Rogers, Mur-
ray and; Balllov and iMerton (Car-
narvon' bas'tle)'. '

.

Oct. 21 (London to New Tork),
Chris Charlton (Aqultanla).
, Oct. 21 (London to New Tork)
cniford ahd. Marlon (Aqultanla).

Oct. -21 (Paris to Galveston)
Rocky Twins (Mexlque).

Oct. 18 (London to New Tork)
Be'nn Levy (Bremen). '

'

: .Oct. IS (Paris to New York),. Ru-
dolph ' LaubentKal,' Maria Jerltza,

•Eliz.-ibeth ' Oiins, Clah-e Dtix, Max
Lorenz, Dora Mortlmw*, Jean Kie
pura, Richard Tauber (Bremen).
Oct. 17 (Berlin to New York)

Rudolph Laubcnthal, Fi-leda Lelder
Maria Jeritzn, Elizabetli Ohms
Claire Box-Swift, Lucy Doriane
(Bronien).

Oct. iC (Capetown to London)
iCeith Gorrard, JJaiilyn Alfred
(Armadale Castle).

Oct. 10 (London to New YorlO,
Nick Long (lie de France).

Oct. 16 (Paris to New York)
Harry Spirer' (lie de' France),

Oct. 15 (New York to London)
John Gilbert (Eui-opa).

iDct. 14 (New. York to London)
Fanny Holtzman (Europa).

' Nov.- 10' (Paris to New York) Paul
Kohner, Prances -Marlon (Bremen).

Oct. 7 fParls to New York)
Frances .Strauss, Sylvia Lowentli.Tl

(De Orftsse). ..

In Earl CwToU "Vanitjes.'' The
London "Times" said: "Mr. ^iU
UaAoiiey . Is' the! most amusing
American comedian seen.. In Lohr
jon' In

.
years.' Ho provokes laugh-

ter that connpt be suppressed."

Direction.. .
•

, . •
,

RALPH C FARNUM
. 1660 Broadway

FavjDV' Stories Haijonal id S^op^

OakieV N; a
y .'tlollywppdi' 0<;.t., J9.

'.

Got'tme 'a Ipad of jYederIc
March in makeup fcr 'Or.

Jekyll,', Jack-. Oakle Jiumphed
In, disgust. .

'There's darned few pf- legit

comics left,* be muttered.

LOCAL OPTION SUNDAY

: RDX;EOR N. Y, lEGITS

• A-bllt 'calling for' Suiftday legit

shows, with the. approval-- of - the
latter-.to be made optional'. to local

governments. Is in storevfOr Intro-;

ductlon - at ther-nest'Newi Tork -State

leglslatmre.- •; ' Ncw--,-.Topk,' Theatre
League, with other legit groups pos-
sibly . in, .AylU be Instrumental -in

having 'the.' meaeure'\jntrjD^'ilcejl.<.by a
New .York icity 'assenfiblymkii.r '

.'

ir Is declared tEe' bill *'-i«m deal
only with Sujnday night legits.

PurjJoSe ' o^ Wakliife' tto pro-
vide! fpr loqal -opttoni is^o ch'cum-
vent '-certalnV pjrt's <it ^ew ' York
state opposed to Sunday.

Sp^id:Stn1)s:atad Ads,

Ti ^oartrit'ee i'gainaff 'Sil^liip's Iri-

recfeltts; •thiB-;Ha'y.,s "Oi-giiSilSatlon Is'

oi'deririg special i-efels 'of tickets for;

film- theatres the 'week'of Nov.' 18-'

26, - whe^ 'unemplc^mtfnt donation'
performaiicies will be projected.
Paul Gulick, of Universal, has

been assigned the task .«f . getting
out .a . press iKiplfr; 'Thl's :wni in-
jcprporfete- 'hews ;iiiat'tir- 'B£nd ' ad'ver-
Itlsiner;-. Pu'bUcity ahd;''ad dcpart-
jments lii 'all companies' are beliig
icalled upon to provide 247sheets arid
laeceSsdrlcS.. . " '.

;

I^IORIDA ON CANVAS

And Then to Screen Through' Pathe
- - Studio -

Hollywped, Oct, 19.
'

Despite the Los Angeles Chamber
;pf '(Joiiimerce, ^athe 'l? iooking. tor

Flprlda to- supply, locations- for - the
Ann. llTardl'ng. picture, 'Prestige.' : .

AI. X>''Ago8t'lno, art director, left
here 'for Fl'orlda tp find locations
ic.onfonline with the film's Indo-
iCbhio setting.^ He ^111 sketch and
: paint Florida' Everglades scenery
:ai^d t>ien coipe. here .tp. imitate It at
-.the stud'fo. Synthetic .tiy-o'-ways.

.•\ - • -. -.

;.
•

-

Beth Bi'own at Metro
' Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Beth Brown Is at the Metro stu-
,dl6'' making" ah adaptation '.of Tolly
|of the* Circus,' , stage pla;y Which
Iwad -released In slleiit form.'
- Miss: Brown madb'-b study of the
.show lots while Writing -orte of her
noveis- 'and -to' 'tre!a:dlns ' familiar
.jground. ' •

.' • ;

'

Marked ctonges In demand for-
plot, tlicmej substance and backA
.^ound .of stories ie declared within
ealsterii ' siena'rlo • quarters, ' . to. be
due to' the need for material that

'

will be national rather than, sec-
tional In appietil. , -With the new
trend In story buying, producing
Anns are taking rights considerably
in advance so thit the material win
be timely : and satisfactory when -

released.

Mpre than ever the theatre view-
IMlht 'ls'figurihg'ih''6ce'nc(rld actlvl-'^

ties,- east sind" west, prqducer-i.'-

dlstWbVitirS' having found within thV
past'tw^ years

.
pr fti&to that certalti-

plctures Invariably -lose tremcndpus'
revenue In some- Sections of the
country tli'ough they - at6 'biis' Ifi''

ptHers,'"- -Bpclety 'dramasj ' 'draWliig
rooni -coniedles, and gahester -plc^^

tureis-'-aire b61'ng 'aV6id^"'6n the'
grotind that'' these 'types'' arc Se'c^-

tlonarota'-'b6xi>fIIce 'villue'. '-
-

''.-.

Theri -dte'sn't- seeitt Blu'ch''doiibt
that "(iom'ed'les are 'ildliig lilgli on o'
revIVed tiheSt. That ^he -ijeople \vanf -

tolaus^ ttJlff forifct'tiielr ^ort-ifesl'ir .

galntn'g'' important Influeiics ' In the
corrfe'nt'Vuylrig of script nfaterlai:- •

' Sbme. ''li'o^rifpanles -i'noT^J'-enth-elj^

esch*w tHe'lllmIng of 'mtettrlal that
vHH- 'be 'familiaa'. 'only- Irt'thef -big
centers, > • ; '

'• '

'

Letting ipzi 6p

-.. Hollywood,.Dcti/l?>
.Slltzl (Sreen's parents .ha-ye - been

,
Informed . by : Paramount .- that the
optl0;i on the child actress wpn't be
rei)ewed Npv. 27.. Par- sUppk ..Its

hiead- .at, ^the . demand, .tor ..$1,260

weekly, twice MItzl's present, salary.
>.Mitzl, may make ah .BKO. -vaude

tour at $3,500 weekly. Hpw$'ver,:thls

|ls notiset. .- ... y . :

.

Hollywood, Oct. 19.
- Chuck Relsner lias the assignment
to direct 'Turn to the Right' for
iMetro. . ,

Jimmie Durante will share: tpp
bllllng^ on this with Wllllani Haines.
Other in the trio will be Cllft Ed-
wards.

TERBIS' 'CHBISIUAS; CABOf
Hollywpod. Oct; ifl.

Tom Terriss has made an adapta-
tion of; Dickens' '(Christmas ^C'arol'

and is planning to produce It In
lime for holiday relea.se.

Hope is that the production will
become an annual, playing every
Christmas.

Terriss played 'Christmas Carol'
as an act in vaude for several years.

Kent-3eidelinan ~B^clc
' After

.
viewing the fpnelgn- sitiia^

tlon generally, Sldney..R. -Kent-re-
jtpms tp J>Iew. York .this morning
(Tuesday) on the Majestic;.,. He
Joined . Joseph H. :Seldelman,.. a's-

slstant to. E.- E.- Shauer in charge
of Pi^ra^punt's foreign depantraent
on the other sdSi.Seldelman then re-

•turning with; Kent and -Mrs.,.Kent.
Eugene Zukor, who .went.Across

with Seldeiman, came back .alone
two weeks agp.

.

WEJSTON'S PLAYS
H.irold Winston is back in New

Yorli from Paramouht's - Coast lot

as a director. He will stage one
or two. plays while here.
Paramount allows Winston tlu-ce

.months In New York and can thbn
apply an option on his .services If

desired.

LOOKING 'EM OVER
. Hugh Hoflman, of Univor.'tal, is
in New York looking over cun-ont
shows for Junior Laemmle. He'll

remain' aboiit fouf wecUs.' .

'

It's an annual trip "for llofdn.in.

Dorante's Split&

Schehck May Not Sail
Joseph M; Schehck' m'Ay call oft

his' proposed, trip tp Europe.
iSchenck Is In New -York waiting

to confer with A. W. Kelly, foreign
head, whp returns today (Tuesday)
on the Majestic. Another- factor
that may keep the UA head here Is

'the Illness of his mother.

NE'Vr n MEMBERS
Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Lcbn; Wiiycoll has been given a
six month contract by iL-nivcr.'sal

with usual options. Player is from
legit.

James Flavin, ;Bh»nchc Sweet's
vaudeville partner. Is also a now
Univ-ei-sal contractee.

' Digges West for
Dudley Digsp.-j, now in the 'cast

ongaffod for Wai-ifcr.s' 'llonorahlf
Mr. -\yoiip.'

i.I^iKKr.s.iiniKt )f-i>i.ri nn ilio.Cca.st

bcfcM-r?' Xyv. 1,

Dreiser's Percentage! 1^
-

-

'll6llywppd-';0.ct; 19.;".
' J; G.' iSaicHriian,'. IndibpiAdent pro--

dlicer, and Theodore Dreiser a'vi iti'

a < huddle; over the -production of.

Dreiser's 'Jennie Gerhardt' Deal
will probably go through on a per-
centage arrangement- with bricser
Instead of

- an' outt-lght buyv .

'

- Bacliman's> llrSt -cftort^os-an indie

producer,- 'Terr6r'by Night/ 'has Just
been completed and is being consld-^

ered by Paramount' as 'possible re-"

lease:- on.' the- -Par schedulej -similar"

to. '.The Mad -Parade.' 'I .
.

, . Chevalier in *l,oye*
.

;
Hollywood; Oct. 19.-

-'

> Alfred- Savolr's- play,' 'Love - Mo
Tonight,', has been bought -by Par-'
tamount fpr the Second .Maurlcs
Cheyaller-Jeanette Macbonald pic-
ture undeir .Ernst Lubltsch'S dlrecr
tloni Three song's In t"l»e 'picture':

'.

''.

(3eneyleve Tobin is .set fbr'secon'd
femme-ln^the trio's flret, ''6h6 Hoilt.
'With You;' Lubltsch Will also act
III this.

Hollywood Paiiy •>

Frank Borzage, Mrs. Borzagc, th^
director's brother Lpu, Sonla Levien,-'

Fox . writer, and her husband, Carl
Hovery, freelance scenarist, left^

Saturday .(17) for Hollywood. • ^

Borzage. has been taking exteriors
around New York for 'After, Tomor»<.
row,' John (jtolden play, on whlclb'

Miss Levlen has been -writing am
adaptation while east. . ,i

Mankiewicz Again Writet^
Hollywood, ^ Oct. 19. (j

. .Herman Mankiewicz has: returned
to Paramount's scenario department
as a writer. He had been 'pronjotecjj

recently to an associate' producer's
berth; llonklewlcz' last story., .mu-
sical titled 'School for .SweetheartSy
wiis abandoned by Par after sevci-al

months" preparation.

Cantor's $7»500 v
Philadelphia,- Oct. 19. -•>

Eddie. Cantor Is getting »7,500i

plus 'a spilt: over $25,000 for .
Ills,

week at the Grand Opera. House,

lowned by Lew Berman.
House Is on? of the United The-

atre chain.

'WAYSIDE' ON L. I.

Hollywood, Oct. lO.

Nancy Carroll's next picture for

Paramount will be 'Wayside,' and,

will bo illmed at the New Yort,-

Sludlo. '-Phillips Holmes has tliCi

other lead, making pair's 'foiirih,

fllni togetVier.

.Pauline Frcdci'lck has already

gone cast for this.

HOFFENSTEIN RENEWS ^
Jloilywood, Oct. ]!>•.

Sam Jloffeiistcin, who Avrot<' ilio

screen version, of Aincri"-an 'r:-->;;-

ody,' has. been given, a n^w c'>»tra<'i

)>y Par. '

.

,

ilc Is no«' un •Kvoiiing.s .('>r ^^'|l<-•--
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%t a Monkey in a^(^
What-a-Man, Facing Vaude Ordeal

Iioa Angelea, Oct. 19.

To Ma Kennedy-Hudson, her
jorthoomlngr tour for RKO at |2,000

a week is Juat another means of

reachingr a 'new fleid and a new
audience to. whom- to appeal with

the creed of the gospel, although,'

0he hastens to qualify heraelf, 'we

will by »o means preach.'

To What^a-Man Hudson, all this

la. obviously a sad chapter of dls-

Uluaionment in his life. What-a-
Man la the serloua sort of a guy
who statea he wouldn't walk acroaa

the atreet to see President Hoover
so he can't isee why and how people

will come to see his 'appearances.'

What-a-Han loathes two things.

He dislikea calling theae 'appear-

ances' an 'act,' In the colloquial

sense, and also his What-a-Mait
cognomen which, he

.
adda, 'some

•mart aleck reporter up in Seattle

tacked on to me.

Empty Fame
'What's more,' continues the Rev.

Hudson,. *I could Juat as well put
you up in any mldwestern town
as -What-a-Man Hudson and no-
body would know the difference.

So what does It mean whether I'm

the actual person doing this "ap-
pearance" or not? It only makes
le ieei like a monkey In a cage.'

.

Assured that great public In-

terest exists in the public and prl-
' vate ltfe of Ma Kennedy and What-
a-Man Hudson, the Rev. recounted
how, without that . loathaome
What-a-Man cognomen) he would
mean nothing. Said he: 'It's really

curious to note how people don't

know me from you or anybody else'

when I'm introduced as G. E. Hud-
son. Our conversation la quiet and
rather drab until they Identify me
as What-a-Man, and then they look
at me difCerently.'

Doubts Own B. O.
The . Rev. concurred that. Jimmy

Walker or Al Smith mean more
through their exploited and famili-

arized names than James J. Walker
or Alfred B. Smith, whereupon he
resorted to the previous alibi that
even so there's no reason why the
public should be interested. He
frankly Is skeptical whether the
theatre patronage will materially
Increase during their engagements,

' Ma Kennedy is a bit more prac-
tical. Sho: has her spiel all pre-
pared as to what percentages of

her income will go to unemploy-
ment ' funds, needy families, free
dinners, etc., stating that she
dressly plainly 'so it's not the
money, you know.'
Ma and What-a-Man open Oct. 27

at the. Golden Gate, San Francisco,
at $2,000; thence to the Orpheum,-
Oakland, and then the local RKO,
with additional 10-week optional
periods at $2,260, $2,500, etc., plus
percentages.

- Ma On Prohibition'
Two ''Variety' mugga from the

Hollywood ofilce—Claude Blnyon
and Geo;'ge McCall—have been con-
scripted by the local RKO author-
ities to Write an act for Ma and
What-a-Man. That's. Been a tough
assignment, since both insist on
utmost dignity in presentation. Of
course,' no cussing or flippancy;
even the pseudo-Inquiring Reporter
who will Interrogate them . can't
supply comedy relief.

<Ma is. adamant In not 'bucking
the Government' on a proposed
question of light wines and beer

—

;
for the patriotic finale—but the old

gal opined. In a practical way, 'that

maybe we can Imply that and get
around It without putting me in
the position of buckliis; the Govern-
ment." The aulUor.s concurred:
'Maybe.'

'

Ma speaks of her (orthcomlng
theatre bookings as no particular
trial. Both she and What-a-Man
have had enough evangelical ex-
periences not to fret over the pub-
lic address element. Ma In fact

likens thi.s new experience- to "When
I was a little girl singing in the

Salvation Army, you know, in Can-
ada? AVe used to go into saloons,

Candid Camera

Hollywood, Oct. 17. .

Mr. and Mrs. John Hyams,
formerly Hyanis and' Mclntyre
in vaudeville, were called as
prospective players of mother
and father of their daughter,
Ijeila Hyams.

. _

'

Studio turned them down be-
cause they weren't the type.

HOLDING DOWN

FLAYERS^EGO

Hollywood, Oct 19.

Old ba(!k-slapping methods and
sugary compliments for young con;
tract players as a buildup of their

confidence in facing the camera has
gone the way of the high saiarlea.

Execa, directors and on down the
line are laying off the flattery to

keep the newcomer's opinion about
his ability on a par with his small
stipend.

Surest way. to Inflate the. Juvenile
or ingenue's ego was to have the
assistant director, cameraman and
other, lot optimiata tell them they
were another Mantell or Duae. It

worked. Player gained confidence,
sometimes a swelled cranium along
with it, and developed' his personal-
ity. This usually helped his screen
work.
This belittling propaganda is part

of the studios' method of keeping
the young players from storming
the executive . offices for raises.

Without that developed ego, player
hasn't the nerve to ask for . a boost
He thinks he's lucky to have a job.

The execa want to keep'hlm in this

state of mind, and ask the help ot

others on the lot
In. fact,, in some cases the lead-

ing players in a picture are getting
less than the first cameraman, and
much less than the director if the
megger has a name. When a player

la earning around $100 per week,
and the camerarnan $260 or more,
his part in the show seems pretty

&mall.

Fox's Legit Roundup

'Violet Hemlng nas gone under
contract to Fox. She departed for

the Coast Sunday (18).

Miss Heming's. film debut will be
In 'Circumstances,' which goes into

production as soon as she arrives

out there. Paul Cavanaugh will play
opposite.

Miss Heming's last show was the
recent 'Divorce Me, .Dear,' which
opened and closed within a week.
Her Fox contract, carrying the usual
options, was negotiated by Maxwell
Arnow of the Leo Morrison oiflce,

Besides Miss Hemlng Fox has
also secured Herbert Mundin (Eng-
lish comedian), Fred Munler and
Manya Robert!.

Scheduled to be tested today (20)

by Fox is Edward Pawley, cur-

rently appearing In 'Two Seconds.'

Harlan Spanish Supe
Hollywood, Oct 19.

Richard Harlan, former Fox ver-

sion megger, has been given a term
contract at Universal and will be In

charge; oC all Spanish versions there.

Harlan made the Spanisli sync oC

'East of Borneo' for. U.

ITLOOKSTHAT 18 Par Films at L I. Studio. 31-32;

No Percentage East for Schulbarg

Manners on Loap
Hollywood, Oct. 19.

RKO-Palhe has borrowed Davl'l

Manners from 'Warners for the male
lead In 'Lady With a Past/

It stars Constance Bennett

Second and Last Coast
Battle in '29—l^git Body
Claim* Growing Film
Stroigth— Classes Acad-
emy with N. V. A.—No
Red Fire for Next Strife

STUDIOS 90% UNION?

Equity show* signs of getting
ready for a apring attack on Holly-
Wood. It feels certain of bringing the
sereen contingent into the fold next
time and lining up to force its salf-

drawn contract upon the studios,

if such battle should ensue it will be
the third in the series.

. Frank . Gilimore is now out there
and may remain in Hollywood for
two months instead of one. Equity
claims ' greater strength ' on the
Coast despite the two previous set-

backs. U points to the new actor
eontract with film companies as
literally a faosimilie of its own.'
In New York the legtt organiza-

tion marks the Academy ot Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences, her^dod
at the start by Equity as a .pro-

ducer set-up, as in a class with the
NVA. Putting ' through the con-
tract 'With the Academy sis the cred-
it medium was Just a political move
and will be appreciated as. such by
picture people when disputes eirise.

Equity men. maintain.
^ns ' Ballyhoo

. It there Is a new battle It will be
devoid . of the fireworks and bally-
hoo, which have marked the' previ-
ous affraya. That much Equity has
already decided. Meanwhile, Equity
la understood to be striving to make
membership in Its Hollywood
Branch as easy as possible. The
claim is 3,000 members on the coast
There has been an ever increasing
flow ot legit people toward the Pa
clflc which must have swelled the
stage faction In films by 50% during
the past two years.
Expulsion has been virtually

dropped from the Hollywood end.
Today there la not a member, ac-
cording to Ne# York authorities,

who is classified as "expelled" In

Hollywood. The method ot sua-
penslon also has been minimized
Only failure to obey instructions,

under a' call to arms will result In
Hollywood payees going up'' on the
blacklist, as ua'uaL

' Studio crafta on the cpaat are now
90% unionized, as Equity sees it
the actors' body admits to sHghtly
under 26% as regards film colony
members.
The last Equity strike on .the

Coast, summer of '29, came to noth
ing after loyalists had not worked
for around 12 weeks. Ethel Barry-
more was given credit for breaking
the strike when she violently dis-
agreed with Gilmore's policy at that
time.

poolrooms and anywheres and. we
deemed it quite a privilege to tallt

to the bums and the drunks.'

400 EXHIBS IN SOUTH

ON HOLLYWOOD VISIT

Atlanta, Oct 19.

Through exchange of letters and
personal contact, 400 exhibs ao far
have decided to ' take a Joint Jour-
ney to Hollywood.' The .exhibitors

of the parties will be. representative,
ot the indie cxhib organizations of
tlie several southern states they
operate In.

Each exhlb will pay. his own ex-
penses and has the privilege of
taking along hie family.
A large party is contemplated.

Preparations will shortly start for
.s'pcclat train transportation, leaving
from a central point in the south,
probably this city, about Jan. 15.

The trip in all will consume IS days.

LEILA BEIINETI IHBU
.Hollywood. Oct 19. .

Leila Bennett, who came here for
Warner's 'Taxi,' will retu'rn ,to New
York next week.

She'll return to the stage.

Doubling Twice

. Hollywood, Oct 19.

Picture director was stopped
by a friend. . ..

'I saw you. with your new
liveried chautteur at the open-
ing,' said the friend. 'I thought
you drove your. own . car.'

'That was no chaufteur,' an-
swered the director. 'That was
my roommate.'

ONLY 4 GOOD

SETS OF GAMS

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Good .legs are not a. requisite for

temme stardom in pictures, de-
apite the spotlight standing of Mar-
lene Dietrich, Joan Crawford, Clara
Bow and Jean Harlow. Thai quartet
holds the palms tor having, the best
sets of gams on the screen.

Lamping the stars from the 'toes

up, it would appear that the poorer
the gams the better the chance of

picture success. Information comes
from a cameraman who has photo-
graphed them all, knows ot which
he speaks and tells ot these tiring
times with lighting and camera an-,

gles to hidO' the deficiencies ot the
name femmes from the waist down.

Defects
'

Outside ' ot the tour named the
cameraman say^ there's not a shank
in a carload that could reach the
back row In. a Ziegteld chorus. He
points to temme names among the
top three current one bowlegged
and the other wearing a number
eight shoe.

A picture star recently from legit

has only one worry and she'll admit
it, that she may had to be photo-
graphed in a ''short , skirt Another,
whose salary Is bigger than the
President's, Is an s.a. rave, but has
gams that are a few sizes too thin.

They're never seen on the screen.

It's still the cameraman talking.

Hollywood has its perfect and
super perfect gams—but these are
In the extra list where but few
istars originate.

Those pictures ot this or that
star's legs that get Into the fan
mags are mostly synthetic, says the
cameraman. Hollywood has cata-
logued the best underpinnings in the

extra list', and perfect tootsies can
always be obtained by double ex-

posure.

Jeannette MacDonalil Is

To Play IWerry Widow'

In Paris in French

Jeanette MacDonald returns to

Paris next April to play 'The
Merry Widow* in French with M.
Catrlcns' government subsidized
company at the Galete-Lyrlque.
Miss MacDonald will be starred In

the revival which is current oyer
there at this theatre. It la the first

In.itance noted of an American girl

going abroad to be headlined in a
musical in the native' tongue.
Prima donna, and picture girl sails

on a guarantee ot four weeks with
an option of four more which' she,
and not tUc management, can ex-
ercise. Miss MacDonald will also
Moleot, or must approve, the male
lead in the operetta.

DiiKj to leave for the coast •late

this week, .she is scheduled for two
Paramount pictures there, with
Ohovallor. and al.so the French ver-
sions of these films. .The matter
o£ hor doing the sound remake ol
'The Merry Widow' for Metro,
orluln.-xlly done as a silent, hy Ma^
Murray and John' Gilbert Is still

pending.

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

It has been settled that 18 fea-
ture talkera will be made by Para-
ntouiit at its eastern studio thla-

aeason. That reduces the total set
~

for the coast from 70 to 52, or on
tho average ot one weekly.
A schedule will be made up tor

the pictures oii Long Island, with-
out that studio being obliged to
close meanwhile. The first three
or tour features aro set. It is said.

Besides relieving the coast pro-
duction end, eastern par heads are
reported figuring ' on Long Island
OS a convenience for emergencies,
testa, nearer to the Broadway legits,

etc.; along the line of original rea-
soning tor th^ existence of the Lu I.

plant, besides the ever present fa- .

vorable purpose ot Inner studio
competition, east vs. west
Out here the opinion appears to

prevail that a percentage arrange-
ment held by B. F. Schulberg -la

part ot his compensation from Para*
mount and Including a set salary.

Guarantee, has something to do with
Par pictures west, or east at times..
Schulberg participates. It is claimed,
under a percentage basis, upen tho
gross rentals of those Paramount
pictures made at the coast studio .

it they go beyond a certain amount

'

Up to that sum Schulberg receives
his set salary. ....

MADGE EVANS' SECOND

CAREER FOR STARDOM

Hollywood, Oct 19.
Madge Evans, former child plc>

turo player, engaged by Metro top
one picture, Is set for a star build-
up.
Her one picture carried an option

for six months. During that time
she was spotted in several Metro
pictures and loaned to United Art-
ists tor 'Greeks.' Contract was this
week torn up and another substi-
tuted calling for five years, with op-
tions. ' •

Ina Claire's Shoii^
Ina Claire will not do a picturo

for Radio as contemplated follow-
ing completion of 'Greeks Had a
Word for It' for Sam Goldwyn. Mlsa
Claire was to do a picture for Radio
called 'Folly,'

Postponing her trip east for a
week or two, Mlsa Claire Is remain-
ing in Hollywood to sit in on the
cutting and editing of 'Greeks.'
Upon coming east she will look

over plays for possible Broadway
showing this fall or winter. Miss
Claire is under contract to Goldwyn
for five years.
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SchoolroomProd^
AsW.I^Prk»!ofpaIM

Is Compared wlb RCA s $100

Proauction in the visual educa-
tional fleld has come to ah abrupt
halti Western Electric has deemed
It Impolitic, as a subsidiary of A.
T. & T. to continue further in Its

riilsslonary film production' work.
Fox, however, is awaiting' Western's
decision on a lower license royalty

for the classroom. It "W. E. does
not cut its |B00 per reel 'royalty,

then not only Pox but every com^
pany in.the fleld interested: (n class'

room subjects indicates a leaning,

visually, towaril RCA Photophone,
RCA is asklnK only $100 per reel.

' This license fee issue has loomed
from the start as the greatest set-

back to academic production. "With

38 subjects complete, and a plan for

distribution reached by Fox, W. E.

no longer regard
f9,

as.it has right

along, the Fox production activities

as experimentailve. . Fox must pay
On the line and take out a license

before- it can sell W. E. recording to

the schools.

Fox's Move
Before the week is up Fox will

make the move which will set the

most important precedent for

school room, activities. Either West
«m will cut the royalty or else the

business goes to RCA, Fox paying
Western a^ the same time about

'$60,000 for the first batch of visuals

recorded, the W. E. way. Mean-
time, Fox has called off further pro-
duction activities pending . th<; out-

come of tlie license matter.
Western's atltude on Monday was

$20,000,000 in Color

' Sources Interested In the de-
velopment of color films est-

imate that in the past 20 years,

or since color films of some
kind have- been possible, the

picture industry, including one
or two outside interests has
spent over $20,000,000 «xperl-

' mentine on natural color pic-

tures. This does not take in

color film production costs but
Is an estimate on experiment
outlay only.

Among the picture compan-
ies Paramount leads in' this

field of experimentation with
two processes being considered
at one time and now reported
devoted to a three color sys-

tem brought over from Europe.
Fox, also, has done :

extensive
lab work on color flliii develop-
ment;

Physicians . prescribe ' vitamins A,

1^ C and D, to insure the health of

their patients. There Is still an-

other, vitamin B, which ia Joy,

happiness, furi J^d good gags as

^'^^ YORK and KING
'bireetlon

JENIE JACOBS
REEVES » LAMPORT

Newark Papers

Slap Clainp on

Rialto Lecturer

Newark, Oct. 19.

Power of the press to throttle was
illustrated here by the experience of

Dr. M. Sayle Taylor, who maintains
he has been worse treated here than

^ „ ^ . ... w I
*n place he has played in the

that it has shown tha way by which
gjates. The doctor is lecturing at

regular picture producers may sue-
| ^^^^ Rialto, Warner film house.

oessfully serve the classrooms of

the country. The company terms its

production activities as only a
etiiiiulant and guide for the rest of

the lndueti7. It refused to Indicate

whether or not it will cut its roy-

alty, demandsi
While eliminating Its noh-the-

atrlcal activities by merging- them
with regular sales -spots' throughout

the country, W. E. revealed that it

Will sell or rent to. schools the 60

subjects which it has completed for

teaching teachers as well as. pupils.

Quite probably, Westemltes con-

ceded, is that the electric will or-

ganize its own distribution medium
to handle this , business.

Will Retain Board

W. E. will maintain its advisory

When the Warner publicity men
placed a quarter page ad for Tay-
lor, with the 'Sunday Call' they were
called

. up late on the deadline day
by the advertising manager, who
informed that the ad liad been
killed. When he was requested to
allow Dr. Taylor to explain his
work, he said it would be no use
and he further refused to see the
Warner man or consider the ad
with changes. Finally he stated
that the forms had been locked ,and
there was noUilng to do about it.

So WB's rep told the 'Call' to un-
lock the forms and take -the regular
WB quarter page out also. This
yras do.ne. Later, a prominent city

official got in touch with 'WB and
asked them to order t)ie regular ad
in again. As there was no chance

TALKER MADE IN DIRIGIBLE
r

'

Promotional Picture Taken Wholiy
Within Mammoth 'Akron'

Wasblngtoii«.Oct. 19.

A dual promotion idea has been

advaiiced to government . officials

which Includes Uie ..making of a

talking picture' altogether, within

the dirigible; 'Airon.' At present

the proposal stands a good- chance

of acceptance.
As the biggest airship afloat, the

New Yorkers behind the proposi-

tion say there is plenty of scope

for complete story and action within

the ship.

Promotion will actually work three

ways, for aerial traneportatton, tor

the big ship for safety anA for the

picture company In a publicity way.
though the picture will be com-
mercial.

'

board of promotional experts and |
to,disobey tMs official th^^^^

professors to lend whatever im-
petus they can to the development

a; the educational field. This de-

partment. It was declared, emphat-
ically Monday, will not be elimin-

ated in Western's sudden halt on.

production.

It transpired that tthe picture
critic of the 'Call' had visited the
official' and, according to the official,

had told him how they had begged
WB to make changes in the ad but
WB had refused to alter. Also, he
stated that he, the critic, had never
been favpred or treated as his posi-

In electrd circles it is acknowl-
t,o„ merited by WB, who were tak

edged that picture producers have
an entirely different perspective on
elassroom production than thiey had
for sound In the theatre. There is

not the stampede which was manl-

Ing a high hat attitude toward the
'Call.'

That the first statement, as quot
ed by the .official, was utterly false,

came to light later when a similar
fest when dialog dawned for the ad was rejected by the 'News.' No
boxoffice and when Western had I modifications were permitted. Mat
every producer under long term 11- tcr was token to the managing edi

cense before Photophone could get

underway.
This time producera are abiding

their time and nre least inclined to

pay top price for privileges.

Pablix CompletesMI
Nat'l Product Deals

Working from a preliminary an
alysis and survey ot the entire

Publlx map, division for division

the chain has completed all its na-
tional booking deals.

Flexibility of booking, with each ad was regularly run
situation having more leeway thon An examination of the original ad
ever before, is believed within shows nothing that any rea-sonablc

Publlx to be a condition that will 1
Person could object to, while

tor who suggested alterations which
were embodied and submitted as
approved by him. The ad force told
the m.e. that he had nothing to do
with advertising and stood ada
mant. WB offered an ad in which
nothing was said but the name of
the lecturer and his lecture. This,
too, was flatly refused. Then it was
discovered that, induced by Influ

cnces suspected but unproved, the
papers had met and decided to al

low no mention whatever of Dr.
Taylor to be made. The 'Star
Gaglo' refused to agree to thin
published the original ad, modified
and then asked as a favor that no
more large ads be offered. A small

aid both the theatre and the dis-

tributor this season.

modified by the '.Star-lSaglc'

wouldn't caiisc a thrill evon . In

old maids' home.

'Arrowsmith' at $2^^

Sam Goldwyn from Hollywood
has decided that 'Arrowsnilth,' from
'the Sinclair Lewis novel, must be

'a |2 .picture.

It will be the first Goldwyn talker

At a douco.-spot since 'Devil to Pay
•at the Gaiety, two year's ago.

Openlnff will be around the holl-

'days, with general release, on pic-

ture Dec. 20,

Only Yaude at Moss'

Moss' Broadway, New Yorlv, \ylll

take a fling at a nearly nil straight
vaude show beginnlnig this SHtur
day, Oct 24.

In conjunction with the usual
stage show, only news weeklies and
short, subjects will be shown on th

screen.

SkoiirasVCpt Par Siilaiy m Half
j,

As Rr(Ks. Take m 47 Fox Houses

A Texas AtHm

Dallas, Oct. 19. .

Exhlbs- in the southwest
have been warned of the lad
who pops up in small burgs
posing as Oeprge Arliss.

Imposter seems to be follow-
ing 'Alex Hamilton! around and
rates the

.
highbrows for -a

couple feasts -and socials.

Many exhlbs are going for it,

with the grifter gone before
they get wise.
No stunt. .

6 Bidders for 28 Fox N.Y.

Up-State Houses, with

Skouras'NowinLead

still a new bidder for Fox's up-

state N^w 'fork houses, to Indicate

a wide attempt by former theatre

owners to get back In the business

on an Independent basis^ That may
be the new tack in theatre opera-
tion that started with the Arthur
plan of localized operation and de-
centralized operating alms.
lAtest is Sablosky and McGuirk.

formerly prominent In the Stanley

chaiii, represented by Saul Rogers,

formerly general counsel' for Fox
Films under the old 'WiUlam Fox
management.
Altogether makes arpund six bid-

ders for the 28. open spots operated

by Fox upstate. Altogether Fox has
around 38 theatres in upstate Ne-w
Tork under supervision of Marshall
Taylor, division manager under
Harry Arthur.
Others bidding include Warners,

SI Fabian, Meyer Schine, N. Dipson
and Skouras Brothers. Last named
have best chance of getting . the

houses, according to report.

MORE HOUSES

LEAVING

PUBUX

Publlx is thought to be operating

about 660 theatres under its own

banner currently. This is exclus-

ive of the Publlx Canadian chain.

Of this 550 quite a. number are

under the operation of Publlx part-

ners in their own houses; theatres

acquired by Publlx when the buy-

ing rage was on and later turned

back to the partners or, as more
commonly has occiured, theatres

taken over by Publlx up to 60% but
left for operation in' possession of

the other 50% holder 'who Is the

partner.

At one time Publlx was handling
around 900 theatres in the U. S.,

excepting some closed. Publlx
dark houses gradually grew to over
260.

.

it is said Publlx is continuously
on the lookout to relieve itself ot

houses In certain districts. As many
OS SOO^Publix theatres is the esti-

mate of the number Publix would
l^ke to drop off Its list. That would
leave on the chain, taking In all

downtowns In keys, around 260.

Sam Katz, head of Publlx, ' but
recently went on record as stating
that chain theatre operation, prob-
ably referring to Publix, has been
a proven success. This Katz . state-

ment appeared about the time
Harry Arthur, the general theatre
operator for Fox, stated that chain
theatre operation has proven a fail

urc. To back up his belief, Arthur
announced the proposed decentral
Izatlon of the Fox theatre chain In

tlie east, something that hearly lms
been aOcompllshed by this time.

In decentralizing the eastern Fox
theatre condition Arthur has
handled around 200 houses, a lesser

lot In operation than the Publlx
theatres gone dark.
Fox's largest group of houses Is

contained 'vylth .the Fox West Coast
chain, also to bo' shortly decentral
ized by Arthur, similarly to the
eastern break up of the Fox string.

U. A. RUMORS SPIKED

No Absorption On Hughes Deals

—

S'chenek'a Position

Report that Howard Hughes may
gain - an operating interest - in

United Artiste or that otherwise

U.A. was negotiating with one ot

the niajors for absorptloij one way
or another have been officially

kayoed by the highest sources.

Hughes will distribute four pictures

through U.A. as per contract. No
othor deal between the two Is on
or in prospect.
The absorption report had Metro

linked but that was kayoed both
ways. Joe ^chenck, back in New
York, looks to be gradually wean-
ing away from active direction of

Unlled Artists in favor of overhead
supervision mostly. From that
angle as plans look to be working
out this win effect no particular

setup change of the U.A. fold.

Complete accord besides has been
reached between U.A. and Fox for

the latter's taking over of United
Artists theatres on the coast al-

ready under operation by FWC.

To permit them to take ovet
the 47.F0X theatrea in Greater Newr
Tork, management of which the^

Skouras Brothers 'assumed Siin*.

day morning (18), the! brothers

agreed to take a 60% cut .ln. saU
ary from Parcunpunt, according to

'

Inside. The three $kpuras brothers

are reported as having together
contracted for something iika

$180,000. yearly from Par,
In- taking over the Fei spots tha

Skouras bpys have \the okay e^
Halsey-Stuart, downtown bankers^
who ' underwrote the $18,000,000,00jl>

bond Issue now oh Fox Theatres .

and whicli matures next spring. At
that' time it is flgured the bankers
and the operators 'will get together
on a refinancing plan on some- cer*
tain basis of income bonds to b»
Issuedi'

' That vfoy everything has beea
cTeared to' let the Skouras re-enter
the Indeipendent field of theatr»
operatloii with encouragement and
support from'.all sides, includlilg .

Paramount.' Latter has no flnancial

nor operatliig Interests in the '

Skouras-Foz' deal. Par retains ita

partnership, arrangement . with tha
Skouras. Brothers In previously:

'

negotiated deals and future com*
mitments under Its usual privlleger

basis as per existing contracts.

Skouras' With 07

That is for Par to consider shar«

Ing, if so willing;, in the Skouros'un*
dertakings whensoever .undertaken.

The Fox deal -which was closed Fri-
day (16) gives the Skouias* an op«
erating circuit of 67 theatres ini

New Tork, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
.vanla, Indiana and other spots.

Skouras. Brothers are currently

negotiating to take over 28 Fox
upstate New York houses, perhaps

within three weeks. If and when
completed, will give the trio a cir-

cuit of 96 theatres.

In taking' o'ver the Fox spots

Skoura^ retains certain C^ox per*

sonnel with Harry ^oodin continu-

ing as division manager uiuler the

Skouras banner. Currently Wopdln
is handling operation ot (greater

New York, Brooklyn and Lon^-
Island. Abe Blumstein,Him buyer
for Fox Theatres,: shifts' to- .th'«

Skouras citadel.

ColmanV Sharing Terms

A shai-ing arrangement calUng
for ,a. bonus on pictures %yhen tltey

attain a certain' flgurc Is provided In

a now five-year contract to Ronald
Colman from Sam Goldwyn. Con
tract replaces the present termer,
whlcli has three years to go.
Goldwyn originally took Colman

under a flveiyear term Ih 1924, re-

newing for another five in April ot

1929. Colman. now abroad, returns
In January and under his new
agreement is to make two picture:!

onnually.

FILM STORIES'

DEAD MARKET

Hollywood, Oof. 19.

'

Market for new stories Is prnc-

tically dead despite an admitle4

shortaee at all studios of - material.

Type of material which previously

would have brought spirited bidding

among the companies Is pas-'ing

unnoticed, and story agents see

wondering what to do for a living;.

Berated by home offices for h'gli

picture costs, studios .are cutting

down on high priced boolis, rvig

stories, etc., and assigning staff

writers to do originals ro-vamp'oT
discover new twists In old plots. So

far, this has proved a failure.

Agents see their only ray of hope.

In fact that studios must comii io

them sometime.

Soane Leaves Boach
. Hollywood, Oct. 19. .

AVarrch Doane, general manager
oi: the Koacii studios for 12 years,

has resigned to direct shorts on his

own and po.ssibly other lots.

Roach and Sum Shipman are now
splitlliig Doanc's duties.

Pathe's Heavyweight
^..^'oil^'Vtfflod,- Oct. 19.

Ellly Gllifcrt, who^^elghs 260

poundf, ha* been given a Pathe con
tract.

~

—

Indies Slow Spell

Holiywood, Oct. 19.

Lack of activity in the independ-

ent production fleld has Metropoli-

tan studios In the midst ot Its slow-

est period in years. Studio only has

four rental companies on the lot-

Harold Lloyd, Spencer Bennett Pro-

ductions, Wclshay, and Liberty.

Lloyd. Is due to start his new pic-

ture within t^vo months, while Lib-

erty is Inactive and has nothing

sohieduled before the ilrst of the

year.
Bennett, making detective slipris

for Radio, use."! the stages about four

days monthly. Wcishay photographs

outsldie, using the studio only for

dubbing and office apace.

Educational, which conliols the

studio. Is making Its own pictuics

on the Educational lot.
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^RKO^Pathe and Radio Pktures May

Be Raced Under Onie Direction

"
.: Hollywood, Oct. 19.

KepOL'ted here, a contemplation In

ITew Torlc ot solvlns the Badlo Pic-

tures studio problem 1» by placlni;

{that and KKQ-Pathe under one op-

erative direction. "Ways' or means

|)y which this may or will be ac-

complished Is not mentioned.

a;hat government consent may be

required Is 'another report. When
SKO bouisht Fathe, with the latter's.

etudios as one of the assets ac-

quired, it is stated the buy was made
with the understanding Pathe should

"rot be merged with RKO's other

|>roduclng unit, Badlo Pictures.

Present story says there will be no
actual merger. Just a general op-
erating direction over both studios.

Jos. I. Schnltzer, president of

Jladio Pictures, Is o^t t)ie local studio

with.'Wllliam LeBaron lii charge of

production. At BKO-Pathe, Charles

Bogers is .
production chief with I,ee

Marcus, BKO-Pathe president, head-
auarterlng In r New York. . Both
ptudlos are subject to decisions m
general movements by Hiram Brown,
president of BKO.
Brown Is said to. have received

' several reports of late made by
beads of depts. from New York.'

Among those out here have been

B. F. Kahane, RKO general coun-

Bel; Jules Levy, the BKO picture

t^uyer; ,
Charles Bosensweig, gen.

sales nigr. for Badlo Pictures, and
Jos. E. Plunkett; BKO's geh. mgr.
In charge of theatres.

Plunkett'* Advice
Plunkett was expected' for a

longer stay. He .is said to' have made
several recommendations while at

.
the studio, Including the suggestion

. to scrap 'Mach'eeta.' It was followed.

About $70,000 had been spent in

preparation on this picture, which
was to have starred BIchard Dir.
Plunkett is also said to have In-

quired' why Hope Wiillams, legit

actress,:, had been brought west to

star In pictures while unknown to

film followers. Shortly after that
Miss Williams returned east.

' Numberless rumors' concerning
Badlo Pictures never stop. They
bave been going around for a year
6r more. Meanwhile, the Badls
studio i>ersonnel has been virtually
unchanged.

SHOW HEADS AS

STOCKBROKERS
;'. Wall ,S,lreet's Influence oh' the
thovf world and particularly the fllnii

biz is indicated by Ave big film men
and one former exec recorded as
.amilated with Stock Exchange
houses. How and to what extent
fllmdom's leaders have become
financially minded is sliown by a
'survey that indicates all but one
of these have become downtown
partneru within the past three years.

. The lone exception Is William
Travers Jerome, Jr., ol Technicolor,
and a partner iri the rirm of James
B. Colgate & Co., 44 Wall. Street.
Ko show people outside of the

flim side arc listed.

Eugene ZuUor of Paramount is

listed as a partner in R. C. Moiit-
gomei-y & Co., Ill Broadway.
Columbia has a representative

financial man in Maui-lce Goodman,
also special .ounscl for RICO, listed

as a partner of Arnold & Co., 32

Broadway. John Zantt. former Fox
Theatre operator, not' so long, ago
became an active partner in Eric &
Drcvors, 113 Broadway..
Nicholas R. Sclienck, Loew's

chlertain. llstej as hoUling a part-
nerHhip in Jcnks, Owynne & Co.
Other I.oc'.v heads listed as inter-
ested In downtown firms include Ar-
thur M. Loew and David L. Loew,
brothers, holding special partner-
ships In Mervin Ash & Co., 40 Wall
street, and the only special partners
so far Unown as listed among nim
mind.'!.

Caught S|:irit in '29

^Vhil(> there Is no inCo pointing to

the siibscriurnE conclusion from rec-

ords that reveal entrance ot certain
oc the (?omi)any members into SlocU
K.xi-han^'j listings, all hut William
Travers Jerome, Jr., became down-
town eiului.sed in ld25 or'later. Co-
•iKoideutiily that year i)oints to the

fln.incliillzins of the picture Indus-
'tr;-. IX wan the period when Fox-
I,iiO'.v =Miic'; bPtjan to. change hands
o:i.l i>.-> .-Miid'eil in nn xnri.il talk ever

Pathe on Edison

Pathe News had a 400-foot
.special on the death of Thomas
Edison. In every first run acr
count in this country Sunday

.

noon (18) Just eight hours after
the electrical, wizard's

.
death;

The pictures h^d been pre-
pared in advance and were re-,

leased by telegraph in all of.

the branches. .

Besides scenes showing the
highllglits of Edison's hfe both
In sound and in silent, David
Sarnoft, pres. of Radio Cor-

. pqrAtion, made a tribute to the

late Inventor.

2 Features, 5 Acts, News

And Short Filin for 35c

Providence, Oct. 19.

The Modern theatre, new vaudfllm
house, last week at 3Sc. top, played
feature pictures, 'The Parisian,' wltli

Adolphe MenJou and 'Ellssa lAndl;.
Ships of Hate,' with Lloyd Hughes
aiid Dorothy Sebastian, and five

stage act. Also sound news and a
comedy siiort.

Other vaude house had one fea-
ture picture and Ave acts at EOc. top.

ALLIED EXHIBS

AD NEWSREEL

WASHED UP

Allied Exhibitors' newsreel, pro
duced by Kinograms, Is .reported

folding, with lU eighth Issue. Idea

it would pay for Itself and render a
profit, besides, through national ad
vertlslng did not materialize.

The reel, according to Inside, did

not sign a single national advertis

Ing account. ' Cost to get out each
Issue is figured at around $9,000

weekly, maklAg totial outlay around
$72,000. Only money derived. It Is

claimed, was from SOo to $1' pay'

ments to exhibit the reel from vari-

ous Allied members; also local mer
chant advertising in certain spots.

Salary Readjostments

For All Fox Companies

from 5 to 25^

Hollywood, Oct. 19,

Taking In th.e whole Fox organiza:

tion, a sliding scale of salary re

adjustments 'Will go Into effect In

about two weeks. Cuts are 6 to

25%, depending on amount of sal

ary.

Wage reductions will take in Fox-
West Coast, Fox studio, the. home
office, exchanges, both local and. for-

eign, and other branches. Starting

date is dependent on arrangement
with Fox studio contract people.

lowered salaries may be tempo
rary, with a refund later It condi

tions warrant,

FRANKLIN-HUGHES

SPLIT IS HHMINENT

Los Angeles, Oct. 21.

Harold B. Franklin's Individual

natne on the local Paramount and
U. A. theatre ads is forerunner to a
possible disassociation of Howard
Hughes fiom the H-F theatres;

Franklin from the start took over

both former Publlx stands on his

own. He may also absorb the pres

cnt H-P houses, iwith Huglies re

ported disinterested in further the

tttre operation.

A. J. Balaban Back

Chicago, Oct. 19,

A. J. Balaban Is back, after scv

eral months abroad with Mrs. Bala
ban and the family. Is'o surmise of

his. arrival having come from New
York looks to indicate that- the

I3alabans made their return trip via

Montreal, and then Chlcaso.

So far as known A. J. has no
positive idea about agairt becoming
active In the show biz.

Lightman's 25*^ 0

In his deal with Publlx, mcrgin
four theatres in Vt. Smitli. Arl;., M
A. LIghtman operates the (luttrtct

but .in.<(tead of a 75% intprost In

the group holds otily I;"!, states

the Piibli.<c honte ofllce. '

I'ublix says that In w> ensi? would
It become a mlsior lnt.'r».>i p.irmer.

No More Cutting

By Distribs for

Dnal Fdm Houses

Producers went Into a huddle on
the double feature situation and
emerged with agreed upon Instruc-
tions to sales departments to com-
bat the two-for-one programs by
refusing concessions In price. "These
were hitherto ottered exhibs with
twin feature dates.

The price concessions, as ex
plained: came by way of the sales
departments which, anxious to. get
product slough ' on screens at any
cost, would cut prices for the double
bill dealers.

Idea, prevalent Is that exhibs will

play solo programs rather, than
have to pay full rates per feature
for two films. iBesIdes which It has
been, discovered ttiat certain exhibs
could fare as well wltli solo features
on split weeks but play double be-
cause of the big. price discounts
allowed.
Plan 'was agreed uiK>n, It Is re-

lated, at a meeting of producers in

New York wherein the matter was
amply discussed from ail angles. It

Is In direct contrast to the scheme
submitted early this season calling

for a stipulated condition In sales
contracts' banning double programs,
When that plan came before com-
pany lawyers it was universally
concurred upon to be Illegal as pa^irt

of ainy contract to ban or compel
such conditions by contract.

SCRIPTS-FUJIlS

GO TO HAYS

FORCODE

Hays Productloii Code commenc
ing this week realize its first field

guidance of ail production activities

of members of the organization.

From now all companies will sub-
mit their- scripts as well as the
finished product to the official HayS
eye.
During the first year of the code

only , pictures were required to be
submitted. It remained optional

with producers whether they pre-

sented the working script or not
Many of the companies voluntar-

ily presented their scripts from the

start. The changes were tltiis made
with pencil and on paper instead of

lor- shears with film.

:The theory that paper censorship
Is better than celluloid has finally

i-edched the point of general recog-
nition and adoption.

Cohen Fmds Coast Unaware

Of Exhibitors' Enid National

Situation or Economy Needs

Radio and Stock

stock iiroducers are lament-
ing . the increased radio pre-
sentment of dramatic skits by
the major air stations. They
claim there isn't any .doubt
broadcasting scenes from plays

as. well as giving either con-
densed versions of pieces or
full length scripts hurt the
stock companies. .

Last year the kiclc was about
Amos .'n' Andy keeping the
people home. . Now, with eacli

station presenting some sort of

a dramatic pla:ylct nightly the
stock producers say that radio
is making Itself felt even worse
than last year.

CliT ON PASSES

WHl MUDE
10c TAX

For the first time In film history,

major and affiliated circuits are
bending- towards a universal plan
for elimination or curtailment of

the theatre pass. Plan as proposed,
and believed already agreed upon;
calls for a. special service tax to.be
levied on free admissions every
where. Tax amounts to 10-cents
per admission, the revenue to be
applied towards establishment of
employe benefit funds, by the re-

spective-chains.
Free admissions have been classi-

fied and three types will be exempt
—the gold medalists, reviewers, and
employee cards.
Present estimate of fre? admis-

sions to circuit theatres alone runs
to arouiid 3,000,000 annually. On
the basis of 2,400 affiliated theatres
aiid at the estimated average ot 35

cents per admission this 3,000,000

free customers figure for a total b.

o. loss of something near 41,000,000.

That's to affiliated tlieatrcs only.

Besides the humanitarian angle,

the levying of a lO-cent tax on
passes is calculated to gradually and
materially reduce their number.

ShortrShort Shorts

Hollywood,' Oct. 19.

'Liberty' short-short storljcs will

get short-short production by Nat
Ross, .

First, 'Round Heels' was a two-
day Job bj; William Cowan, scenar-
ist and megger. It used Dorothy Re-
yier. Jason Robards and .Tohn Hol-
land.

Extras' Bad Week
Hollywoodi Oct. 1!>.

Extras idling the most in two
months, with an average ot only 029

worlilng daily last week. This de-
spite : 40 features in production.'

Week before :iad 42 units active on
two days, the second production
pealv. ot the year. I'rcvious hiarh In

June had only tHreo more- units.'

Last Monday had wor'.: for 1.052

oC the mob, imt r».-l .-.f l:<f \v-\i>'.i

was starvation.

Milestone Balb at 7

Pictures Yearly—Calls

It Off with Selznick

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Louis Milestone's split with David
Selznick is reported over Milestone's

refusal to assume responsibility for

seven talkers annually. Two of

these were to be. personally directed

by Milestone and the, remainder to

be supervised by him. Milestone Is

reported to have said the task was
too much for satisfactory results

from one man, in his estimation,
within a time limit of 52 weeks.

Milestone's wlthdra,wal leaves
Selznick alone -wltfi the Milestone-'
Selznick combo incorporated some
\yeeks ago for independent talker
production. Selznick has been ne-
gotiating closely and directly with
I-ilram Brown of RKO. It Is said
some substatntlal result, will even-
tuate.

Eph Ashcr at this end denied the
report Brown has been in com-
munication with him. Ashcr is a
Universal studio exec. The same
New York story also linked up John
M. Stahl as a Radio Picture lot pos-
sibility.

Mllcstoiie l.s back on the coast.

Studio Record

Hollywood, 0<t. 19.

I'alhc e.-itabllshcd a new produc-
tion record with five plcturc-s simul-
taneously In projuction this week.

Ll.st IncliKli-H I'oli :S'egrl„.Wllllam
noyd. Ann >l-irdlng, Constan-c
i;i-nnclt and Tom Keone'.s 'I'ard-

nor.-)' V. iil'-li ri»i>lafc.-< 'flhost 'J'own'

'>n i;!" '.>|-i';lll:ll Mi'ii.->illil.'.

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

,
Mannte Cohenj out here on a mis*

sion of co-ordination of Paramount
production with distribution needs,

and his sense ot proportion ar«

fast bringing
. home to production

enwrapped Paramounteers that

maybe there's a depression on after

all. Maybe the home office has

some legitimate squawks; maybo
lots pt things.

Anyway the Par lot seems to b«

cottoning to the eastern Influence

as voiced by Cohen who Is spokes-

man for /the eastern distributor-

exhibitor demands.

"For one thing,' says Cohen, 'with

everything so nice and sunny and

prosperous out here, I. tlilnk the .

picture people barely realize that

there was such a. thing as a 1931

financial crisis. How can they .

really take ua seriously when w«
tell them about the breadllhcs that
were out on the triangle- In tha
heart of Times Square in front of
the Paramount ttieatre.

- No Weather Sents

'Speaking of this climate. It's al-
most too bad production is cen-
tered here, for hardly 80% of tha
'production , people seem to realize
how much the weather affects us
at the theatres. ' Anyway, to get
a-n'ay from the weather, we're stUI
studying lots of things; trying to
absorb how ' much pictures cost to
make and how they're made in oiir

studios here.

'Don't forget, the cost of atptc-
ture -Is by no means what yo# sea
on the: screen. That's the least

cost, actually, for the visible pro-
duction. There's mucii more cost
not seen; an 'overhead,' If we must,
resort to- that term again, that is

much larger oh the screen.

Locating expenses

'Just what this large expenditure
Is, and how we £an bring it down,
Is. our problem.

. Maybo it's story,

preparation, time and money ex-
pended In getting things in shape,'
or whatever it is, we think we can
effect the saving there,'

Cohen had lots more to say. He
emphasized pointedly, that the
'political faction' thing In

; the
studio has been cleaned up. .That's

out completely. Seemingly ha
couldn't make that strong enough.

.

Cohen concurr'ed -vi-lth the find-

ings that a good total rental for

a. picture these days Is $400,000 to

$500,000. A gradual adjustment of
production budget must be brought
about to make a net profit show
In proportion to the current
standards ot boxoffice returns.

Maybes
'What's more,' -lie added, 'we must

And out Just what the public wants.
It they v/a.nt white, shoes, no use
trying to sell 'cm yellow or brown
or black shoes. Let's find out what
those 'white shoes' are.. Maybe IE

we hit that,' we can make that com-
mercial commodity bring in a
greater return than seems to bo the
recent average limit. Maybe we.
won't have to siiave that bother-
some 'overhead' and - worry, as
much about t as we do.'

Cohen dwelt- on what ultimate
lesson, in time, this 'depression*
win lea-ve. He thinks it may all

work out tor the best providing, 'It

wc remember. But you know the
American . public^ let prosperity^
come again and we'll all go hay-
wire as before and not maintain
that sense of proportion and sense
of -values wc do today.'.

Cohen argued alsv ihat aside
from a coupl: of e.vccutlves. none
In any studio scorns to know or
even cares to know about the fig-

ures oil returns of pictures.

Cohon is showing figures blaclc
'

on while. How much the first rurts

bring in; the second runs; th»
rest oE the pick-up stuff; the
foreign market: the boxoffice lif«

of a picture and its earliest rentals
coiiipurnd to the amount of money
tied up III each picture for months
and still tied up until returned at
the tirljnt window,
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Action FihiB Reveals It a lost Art

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

•Can he wi-lte continuity?'

This question Is uppermost now
when the name of a writer comes
up for consideration at any of the
studios. Ability to write dialog, a
eupreme asset for writers for the
last two years, is now a secondary
consideration..

Studios see themselves overboard
on dialog writers, but all admit a
dearth of continuity inen, represent-
ing^ the one craft which only per-
tains to the picture bueihesa.

'

Metro's Call

Gradual elimination of dialogr to a
minimum and the trend back to ac;

tion . Is responsible. . XAst week
XetTO,' with more, writers than aiiy.

plant out here,' sent' oujt. a call for
pehlheh ^Ith the .iqain requirement
the ahlUty to transcribe yarns into
screen forin.' . It Is the' one end of
the wrtt'Ins trinity that is most
lackliie now, elthpuEta It had many
disciples, and g^opd oiies,' during' the
silent days.
No' class in''Hollywood was' harder

hit by 'Stalkers- than the continuity
wrltiers.' Result 'was that more tlian

a few have been absorbed by other
btlsihessfes.' However; the silver
lining. Is 'that there will be steady
jobs for those who have been find-
ing; It ' diffioult to haner on if they
can deliver.

'

AWAITS LEADER

Hollywood, Odt 19.

Much ' debated stadlb 'prbblcin'

right now Is the correct way to

treat musicals. ' Producers are Intent

on
.
finding a. way to bring mtislcals

back' wlthput killing thelir cluLiijes

by an 'overplus of songs,' or -other
Atlstokes.' ^veral pbs.tpbntimentB
were caudc^d because 'stu'di^a flgiired

they^'htfdn't' found th6 right way.
' They're also -waiting on pro.vle'w

of ' "Warners 'Her Majesty, ' I^ove','

(Marilyn MiUer) to find' if there's a
new way.
.'Hany Tlerheyis prepal>lng a niu<

slcal for Radio. Conipdser Is back
from New York where he did ''Best
'Wishes' for the Shuberts^ with Tim
'Whelan' and Ralph Spence on the
book and Ray Bgan on lyrics.

Lesser's Royaby GinM

Starts on Left Foo

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Despite the royalty 'basis for au
thors outlined by Sol Lesser as pol
Icy of his hew^Motion Picture Guild
of America, his flrbt story for 'itro

ductlonr is an . outright buy.
iStory's an orig by lOitherlne Hill

iker and H. H. Caldwell to fit the
•Peck Bay-Boy"* title Leaser owns,

DA Finishes

1st Rons on Broadway

(.Subject to Change)
.

Week Oct. 23

Paramount — •Woman Be-
tween' (Par).
' Rbxy — "The Cisco Kid'

(Fox).
Capitol—'Susan l*nox' (Me-

tro) (2d week).
Rivoli '— 'Monkey Business'-

(Par) C3d week).' .

.'Strand — 'Alexander Hamil-
ton' (WB).

. Mayfair — 'Spirit of Notre
Dame' (U). (2d week).
Winter .Garden — 'Five Stnr

rlnaV (WB) (7th week).
Hollywood ^ 'Miod Genius'

(WB). .•

Rialto—•Palmy Days'
.
(UA)

(5th week)..
Warner's ^ 'Fahhie Foley

Herseir (BKO).
'

Week Oct. 30

:Paramount r— 'Girls' About
Town' (Par). • •

'Capitol —r 'Sin of Madelon
Claudet' (Metro).

. R?v«ll — •Miiink.ey. Justness'
(Par) («th week)-," .

'

Mayfair — 'Spirit of Notre
Dame' (U) Od week).
Winter Garden—'Five Star

Final'..CWB) (8th we?k). .

Hollywood—;The Mad Gen-
ius'.(WB) (2d week).
Rialto—'The Unholy Garden'

(UA) (29).

• $2 Pictures

Tlie Guardsman' (Metro)
(A'sfpr) (7th wei6k).

Foreign 'Films

'Li.ndenwtrtin vom Rhein'
(SuperAlm) (German). (Eu-

..ropa) (5th. week).-:

'Die Crosse Sehnsucht' (Ci-

.

; cero) ; (German)- - (Tobis-'Van-
derbilt) (8d week). .

- -fRafle- du 'Soir',', (French) .

(Osso) (Little Carnegley (2d

week).
.^Floete'nconeert vom .

Sans-
souoi (Ufr) : (German) (Cos-

'. mopoUtaji) (2d week).' .

BILLT and ELSA NEWELL
Offering a brand new comedy bit

by Bennett and- Carlton'

-

Direction .HARRY WARD, MAX
GORbON OFFICE.

FUBTHElt .FOX FBUNIliG
In a further pruning of the Fox

publicity-advertising department in

New York,- Jerry Jerauld, Hester
Robinson and five artists have,been
dropped.
Jerauld, with Fox many years, was

formerly assistant to Glen Allvlne,

. Chicago, Oct. .
19.

Proposal' here of a couple of indie

exblbs .is a loop, or near loop, site

iot an {llI-toot1)all progiain In a

small seater. Idea Is to secure the

footage, on .all the -.outstanding

games ' of the- week -and' combine
these with clips from -famous con-
tests of the past.
Ttiought Is that the grid fan never

gets his fill from the regular:news-
reels and with this town paxtidularly

addicted to the sport, the proposers
'think t)ie Interest Is suisacleht to

catch a consistent stream of drop-
Ins on the same theory as the news-
reel theatres. -

Such eVents as Red Grangels four
touchdowns' in the ' first quarter
against' Michigan wlU'be revived;

^sd Burr's Ulstorio ruii against
Arifiy,' riiid Slatle'- through "Tale,

That the ghosts 'from the past -will

all be in slow motion is believed an-

other angle which will attract
'

The two'.exhlbs have; iaUready se

lected a twin-store site- upon which
yiey intend a high speed renovating
Job BO as to open by Nov. 1. A 26'

'cent admission will drop to lEc if

tlie Imhiedlnte reaction is not sat
Isfactofy. There is also the idea ol

putting the house, to be called the

Stadium, on a 21-hour basis.

After the football season the

house will take on- a. try as an all

sports short film theatre.

Visual Educatioii

By Tom Waller

Briefly rewritten extracts front "VarietyV Hettyweed Bulletin, printed
each Saturday In Hollywood, and placed as wrapper upon the regular
weekly "Voriety."

'

The Bulletin doep not c.lr9ulat9..othpr than en the Pacific Slope.
News from the Dailies in<t<bii AnB«les'.wUI' be .found in that customary

departrnent
*

'

Charles H. Rogers, Pathe's pro-
duction hea^d, left here Saturday for
his first home office conference
since he took over the production
reins. He'll be In New York three
weeks.

-
. Bennett Resumes

Joan Bennett, now ioround wltli-
o'ut crutches, wlU be back at Fox
end' of this week to continue 'She
Wanted a Millionaire,' ;halted when
she had the horseback accident

I

Pathe Starter*
'Lady With a Pasf. .(Constance

Benhettls next), Ann Harding's
Prestige' and 'Tlmb'er Beast' with
Bill Boyd are slat^^ to g^et started-
at Pathe Oct 26, "• '

Nils > A'sther set for Buster
Keaton's 'CEurdboard Lover' at Me-
tro. HlsVflrst picture In a year.

Finishing ' her yrot^ on ,'Grand
Hotel' at'. Metro, "Vlckl Baum left

here for Germany Saturday. She'll
return In six months with her hus-
band, musical composer and con-,
ductor. She hopes he -will land in
a studio. ' ' .

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

•Tonight or Never" went into tlie

cutting room at United Artists atu-
dio this week, washing up UA pro-
duction for 1931. 'Cock o' the Air' is

in its closing shots, and the other
Caddo picture, 'Sky Devils,' may
clean up next week.
UA studio will be dark until the

first of the year.

Waite Roxy P.A,
Edgar Watte Is now In charge of

Boxy Theatre advertising and pub-
licity with the shlfUng'ot Al Mar
golles to the Fox home olfice . di-

vision under Gabe Yorke. Filling

Walte's former job is Dave Hill

man, on from the Coast where be
saw service with Fox West Coast
Hlllman especially .called east for

the work by Fox a. and p. heads..

Changes took official eiXect Mon
day (19).

Taradise* in Color
Hollywoodii Oct 19.

Radio is readying 'Bird of Para-

.dise.'>..<or. early 'production, with
Dolores del RIo. 'It has Bllzabeth

Ateehan working on the script with
Louis Sarccky, who will supervise.

Story will bo ronslderftbly mod-
crnlsscd and in color.

(Seventh of the aeries of articles

on ' niov.ing pictures in the class

room.) .

That part of the American film

Industry ' developing ' pedagogical
subjects Is examining with Interest

one move niade at the Third Inter-

national Edu'catlo'nal Film Congress,
held In 'fiasel, Switzerland, and is

firmly rejecting another sugges-
tion.

Request -of the Congress that
American producers give their*

answer 'In 1932 'to 'a unique, size for

harrow Uni stock' brings only Oiii

response, from the U. S. firms; that
s.tandard widths of 16 and 36 mm
be observed' in the international
classroom. On the other hand, the
American Industry is In hearty ac-
cord with the Congress' intent to

bring the subject of no Import du-
ties, or taxes of any kind, on
strictly educational film to the
League of Nations. As one Ameri-
can authority on educational film

puts It: 'ThiS' would be the most
-consti'uctlve move the Congress iias

mdde since it started meeting iri

Basel.'

International Exchange
Most important, however, in the

minds of the Americans is the estab
llshment of an international ex-

change of information on class-

room subjects-produced - throughout
the world. As. reported by U. S.

Trade Commissioner George R.

Canty, the Congress recorded Its

definition of classroom material in

this manner:

•No cultural films are wanted In

schools, but short Instructionals
dealing with the illustration of In-
dividual' subjects and suited to a
determined, intellectual levels the.

run of which does not exceed a few
minutes. . The only exception in-
volves, cases when the film is to re-
place excursions or to resumo a
course of lectures on a definite sub
ject.'

The Congress was in accord 'with

many of the policies already in ef-

fect, in the States, although de-
.slgned exclusively for the American
school.' Institution of sound film in

formation courses for teachers is

also now gaining headway in the
United States.

The stand to. produce two ver-

sions of every subject—silent and
sound—is being Ignored In Amer
lea. School executives here admit
the impossibility of obtaining suf-

ficient suitable subjects in silent
form.

Equipment Price
Two resolutions seen in American

circles, as' a feeler, for equipment
prices and exclusive of German ter-

ritory where American talker
equipment Is banned by the Hays
World Patent Pact, read:
'To arrange for sound film ap

paratuB to be purchased by schools.

To -appeal to the sound film- -appar
atu's manufacturers to turn out
good cheap priced sound film re
production apparatus which could
be. used by schools an^ educational
organizations.'

Hollywood

Sylvia Sidney out of Paramount's
'Ladle's 'of the Big House' for two
days < with an - impaoted. wlsdoiri'
tooth which .hod to be yanlccd.
Studio looking for a: hew title for
the temme' prison film.

George Brent who' went east to
the leglt 'Homicide,' is- back- to go
into Mascot's 'Lightning Warrior' a
dog opera.

Wayeoff At U
Lieon Wayeoffi. legit juve, is get-

ting a try at pictures in Universal's
'Murders of .th'e.Bue Morgue' with
options..

.Metro Drop-List
Ernest Torrence, Astrld . AUwyn

and ' iris Meredith dropped from
Metro's contract list Torrence has
been on the payroll four years
Others ore newcomers. '"-

Leon Janney- was handed a, 10-
wdek'ln person contriact by RKO at
$760' ireekly. Opens at the Or
pheum,'St. Iiouis, Dec. 19.

Lou Os'trow with Radio-as a story
supervisor. . He was- formerly with
Metro. .

'

Le Roy's U. A. . Record
Gloria Swanson company ' at

United- Artists taking bows on pro
ductlon record, having comipleted
'Tonight or Never" in 26 days -with

Mervyn LeRoy, director, getting
credit Titat's the studio's record.

M.'H. Hoffman, president o^ Allied
Pictures, due back here from New
York Tuesday. Rudolph Floto is
accompanying him. '

'Viola Brothers Shore, on sick
leave from Paramount, occasions a
switch- In-wrltera. Waldemar Young
teamed with Miss Shore on ''Master
Key' now doing additional dialog on
'Miracle Man.'. 'Vincent La-wrence
assigned to 'Master Key.'

Mbffett Goes Bao1<
Jack Moftett former drama ed. of

the Kansas City 'Star,' left his
scenario writing job at Universal to
return' to his newspaper - job. He
was here several months;

Ulrlch Sterndorff, German writer
and director of synchronizations,
out at Metro.

Production on Tiffany's 'Sunset
Trail' set back 10 days due to Ken
Maynard getting cut up In a 'plane
accident

'Monkey Biz Suit'
Injunction

.
and accounting olT

profits suit is being drawn up by an
attorney for ,01o Olesen' and Chia'
Johnson against Paramount for use
of title, 'Moiikey Business,' on Marx
picture. Olsen and Johnson

. isay
this title was used on their revuei
in 1926 and tab vaude version since^
Par says handle is open, being

used on a comedy short in 191S.
Olsen & Johnson merely seek an
order to sbpw cause why the' tn-,'
junctfioh, sIi.ould not be Issued.

'•
,

'
-

'

-r't

' ' ' '4-Year-Old Cr<)*heB ^

COra Sue Collins, 4-year-old frbm
Clarkesburg; W. "Va.,' crashed Uni-
versal • for a seven-year contract
She goes into 'Pudge,' boosted- as'

a

femme Sklppy. .

Lahr For P-atace.- '

Bert Lahr la eastbound, follow-',
ing preview of 'Plying High,'. and
goes into the RKO Palace, Oct 24.
He ha^ a ilew White musical lined
up. ' Arthur Brown, ' actor. Is drlv-!
ing Lahr's car badk.

- Chadwick's Four , .

I. E. ChadMck; Inactive Xor twoi
years, yfUX produce four films foi;
Monogram with Trem Carr supers
Vising.-' ;

'
..

Al DeMond 'Will return to the-Unl'
vOrsoI lot tO' write 'The Cohens
and Kellys in Hollywood.'

- : Vidor Suit Again

-

King 'Vidor's usury suit against
Myer and .Holler, contractors, for*

133,900 arising, out of the building
of his studio (now Educational) goes
on -trial again today (Monday) in
Superior: court Vidor won the first
trial by default. Contractor^ hatf
It reopened. ,-,

KURZMAN'S AD AGENCY <

Resigns as JMgr. of Roxy-r-Opening
on Coast—Eastern Conneetioha

Charles Kurzman, mana)$lng dN
rector of the Roxy theatre, 'has rei
signed, efteetlve. Dec. 1. -K-urzman'
will head for the coast on that data;
to open his own advertising agency.

Deal- on -which KurzmoA' is -work*
ing baa been with him for niontba.
His shitting comes after nearly two;
years spent in- the east as special
asslstaoit to Harry Arthur, general
manager of Fox Theatre. Kurznian'
first gained a distinctive rep .as ex«i

ploitatlon man with Paramount fol«t

lowing reportorlal experience on thti

coast Lnt^r he weaved through the.

theatre operating di'vlsions until

head operating man' for Paramount'
on the coast Under Herman Webber.
Kurzmoii is likely to concentrate

in the 'west on amusement advertls-
Ing with connections now belnis

establish^d.in -the east.
Kurzman had figured on starting

his new alms some time ago but
postponed them at Harry Ai-thur's

request So far no Roxy successor;,

has been named. Until one is se-

lected Harry Arthur will direct th.»

house activities personally 'with

Charles Griswold as resident mana-
ger.

Olympic Gaines committees get-
ting together to curb rackets that
are springing up around the coming
athletic meet Most of them pro-,
gram and emblem gyps.

Picture Changes
A couple of switches at Fox took

"Victor McLagleh out of 'Disorderly
Conduct' arid put him In 'While
Paris Sleeps,' removed Irving Cum-
mlngs from direction of 'Widow's
Might.' Ralph Bellamy replaces
McLaglen, and Kenneth McKenna-
subs for Cummings.

Horn's Yen
- Leo Lance, returning from Eu-
rope, has contr.icls to sell Camilla
Horn, among other players, to
studios here. Also dommlssloncd by
Nero Films of Berlin to get players
for English versions of (3erman
talkers.

Pauline Frederick - left for New
York to do a picture at Taramount's
eastern studio.-

U's Fight Yarn
Edward Luddy is readying a

prlzeflght yarn for Universal. He'll
direct and Earle Snell will wrile
dialog.

•GoUingV Story
Sono-Art has bought the 'Cei-

lings Mystery' drama written by Mi-
chael Simmons, p. a. for the cdm^'
pany. M
Inside is that it has to do wltH

the Stamford, Conn, murder c^se

recently carried in the prints.
'

L. A. to N. Y.
Vickl Baiini.

Bert Lahr.
Arthur Brown.
Chas. R. Rogers.
Joe Wolf.
Charles R. Rogers
Mr., and Mrs. Fr.^nk Borzasc
Lou-Borzage.
Sonia Levlen.
CarlHovery.

N. Y. to L. A.
Violet Heming.
James Cagney.
Franklin Warner.
Plb ZiegCeUl.

Cody's Personals

Dallas, Oct. 19.

Bill Cody, Monogram's b.o. ftce.

took a two weeks' swing throuBh

Oklahom.a for a Hfv'fa of per.sonalH.

Rpoelal tic-iip for 'OUlali"t«ia-

Jiin".
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Pictures, Not a Luxury, Can't Stand

Another Cent of Taxation-Means

Cutting Amusement for Masses

3 Bi^est Sectional Keys Showed
j

Over 2% Gain Sept. Grosses Over

Aug.r'3l but Off Against Sept, 'SO

Taxes have Increased 325% In 16

years. Now: 18 States are sched-

uled to call special sessions ol their

legislatures to add to this burden.

Meantime 60 of the leading Indus-

tries in the country are hold-

ing privately group conferences

throughout the tT. S., -while tax

commissioners from eveVy SUte are

convening In Atlanta;.

Film show business, among the

Industries preparing what^ Is re-

ported to be the most Illuminating

campaign against mounting coats

of government operotlon under the

present systems, Is letting Itself on

the premise that, pictures are a ne-

cessity and not a luxury; that the

picture Industry cannot stand an
additional cent of taxation and
function on its present quality

basis.

.
The Hays organization Is taking

a leading position In the Industry's

ahtl-luxury status proclamation.

Charles Pettljohn, Hays general

counsel and aclcnowledged to be

most expept In Industry's tax probr

lems. Is commissioned to cotrelate

data In what Is ' shaping up as a

flght for less taxes for all and more
modern, as well as economic, ways
In which to administer government

lor state and country.

Pettijehn'a Statement

It Is Pettljohn who has found

that every worker in the country

Is now donating on an average of

one day's pay for every six work-

ing days to the government.
•' Citing case after case of what he

declares is obvious governmental
waste, Pettljohn declares:

'The list coUId be extended In-

Beflnltely. It helps explain the de-

pression—the idle, murmuring mil-

lions. All of this is the result of

communistic Inroads into the gov-

ernment.
•True, the tax situation In Eng-

land is worse' than here^but—will
we wait Until we equal them before

we start to cut the cost oit gov-

. emmentT*
Maintaining the government lis

now costing U. S. taxpayers »13,-

060,000,000 a year, which exceeds

the visilue of all croUs and repre-

crents more money than Is now in

circulation, Pettljohn adds:;

•Growing tax burdens result from
government In business. On Its

payroll are 600,000 IndKrlduals who
run the boards, bureaus and com-
missions. For example:

'Just $300,000,000 Is the taxpoy-

ers' loss on government operation.

of the Federal Merchant Marine.

The yearly deflcit is now $60,000,000.

'The Farra Board is spending

$600,000,000, while wheat and cot-

ton prices suffer collapse. '

'Contractors complain the gov-

ernment took $500,000,000 of public

work from them In one year. Ex-
amples of waste in this direction

are found In the cases of sister

ships, one built by the government
and the other by a private concern.

The Government's Job cost $1,734,-

693 more than that turned out by
the private company.

'In 10 years the Erie Barge Canal,

owned and operated by New York
State, has lost $135,000,000. During
the same period the railroads paid

the State $200,000,000 in taxes to

• Bupport this competition."

Films

Getting down to the film industry

this Hays spokesman declares:

'Motion pictures arc not a luxury.

Motion pictures are a. necessity.

Take every form of cheap, Innocent
and wholesome amusement away
from .the American people and this

country will ^ee red in 48 hours.

. 'During the war theatres were
permitted to consume coal and use

electric light power because they
were classiflcd as necessities and
essentials.

'A luxury Is something that the

Ordinary fellow cannot afford to

buy or own. A five-carat dlainphd
ring and a string of pearls are lux-
urles^so Is a $2,500 fur coat. A
$10 opera ticket and a $26 prize

flght seat may be luxuries, but cer-

tainly the low priced moving pic-

tures theatre tickets in this country
are not luxuries.
'Add these penny, two penny and

nlcklc taxes on to the theatre-going

Operators at Play

Couple of chain operators.'
met a bsinker on the golf links.

'What are you boys playing
for, a theatre a holer asked
the flnanclal man, .

-

'Naw,' answered one of the
tiieatre boys,

'

'this is a big
match.'

SOUNDPATENT

MAY BE BILL

FOXSCOOP

' Through a patent just granted by
Washington, William Fox is said by

neutral patent lawyers to be in a

position to collect heavy ton from
many picture producers. The patent
has to do with the current method
of recording and developing sound
on film and is a part of the Tri
ErgOn equipment company, which
Fox now controls.

Patent is explained as carrying
exclusive right to the photographing
of sound and picture on separate
negatives and the consequent super-
Imptoaing of the sound track on the
flnal single print released.
Producer licensees of ' both big

electrics are not protected In the use
of this system of production, accord-
ing to authorities familiar with the
terms of the written agreement.
The protection extends only so far
as the methods of production with
sound described In the' licenses.

These, according to the same spokes-
men, provide that sound shall be
recorded simultaneously with the
picture on a single print.

Double Shooting Preferred

Since the early days of sound pro-
ducers, however; have found that a
separate film for sound In the pho-
tographing of a picture affords a
.fine granulation and far less of the
rasping qualities denoted when' a
single fllm is used for simultane-
ously recording the picture and
sound. The Trl-Ergoh patent covers
this double shooting, say the ex-
perts.

Application made in 1021, long be-
fore William Fox became Interested
In the company, and Trl-Ergon Is

now actively engaged in manufac-
ture of reproducing devices for the
home and school In a New York
planL

Fairbanks* 'Travelog May
Go Into BVay's Criterion
'Douglas Fairbanks Around the

World,' made up of material from
various world tours. Fairbanks has
made. Is In prospect for the Cri-
terion (Publlx) following postpone-
ment of 'Peter Flies High' (play),

which was to open at this Broadway

.

house.
United Artists and Publlx, dicker-

ing to swing the house to UA, have
not yet arrived at a tentative date
for opening.
Paramount has no product for

$2 runs at this time.

public, and day after day slap them
In the face with the subject . of

tax—a reminder that our State aiid

National Governments are in debt

and that things are bad—and the

state of mind created will be any-
thing but cheerful; wholesome or

encouraging.
'There Is quite a distinction be-

tween . luxury taxes and nuisance
taxes. Taxing the poor man's
amusfement or the most . popular
form of cheap entertainment of the

Amerclan people is the equivalent

of "taxing the poor to eliminate

the breadline.'"

Chicago, Oct. 10.

The governor's tax commission
h.is Just recommended to the llllnolii

legislature a tax of 10f4 on all

umuscnient admissions.

UNEMPLOYED TAX

Move In R. I. For ip%Qf, Ace Ad-
miaslons—Approved by Finance

Commr. .

.

Providence, Oct 19;

Move to levy a state tax on the-

atres and other forms of amuse-
ment was pushed another step for-

ward when State. Commissioner of

Finance Fredoricii S. Pet:k placed
his approval on such a tax to. aid
the unemployed of Rhode Island.

Approval by Peck of the tax vir-

.tually clinches its passage by the
legislature.

Theatre men bitterly opposed to

an amusement ' tax at this time.

Under Peck's- plan a tax of ic. on
each 10c or a fraction thereof on
tickets of adihissibn to all amuse-
ment places, would be levied . to

raise funds for those out of work.

Peck also proposes placing a tax
on meals served in public dining
places costing $1 or more.

Girl Faints in Theatre

At Revolting Scene of

Caesarean Operation

. At the second performance In
the BKO Cameo theatre 'on ' 42nd
street, .New York, Saturday, after-
nooui a girl fainted while hUrrylng
toward an exit Ushers lifted' the
young woman to a seat and brought
her. a glass of water. After' some
minutes she recovered.

The faint happened ' during ' the
showing of the Tobis German made
talker, 'The Song of Life.' In'lt is a
scene of a Caesarean .operation, per-
formed by suggestion but realistic-

ally in a hospital. It was during this
scene that the girl hurriedly started
toward the entrance. Nearly at the
end of the aisle,, she started to slump
downward, slo-wly falling without
uttering a sound. In the semi-dark-
ened house the incident did not get
beyond the Immediate vicinity of
its occurrence.
The Tobis picture with Its Caes-

arean operation as the anticipated
sensation has been barred In Ger-
many where it was made.
The foreign Tobis has Its own

New York exhibition show window,
Vanderbilt theatre, on West 48th
street Cameo Is an RKO house.

Midgets Collect

Culver City, Oct 19.-

Railroad companies are cooperat-
ing with Charles Hatch, RKO's out-
door booker,' In digging up midgets,
animals arid freaks for Metro's
'Tarzan' and 'Freaks,' forthcoming
pictures. Jake Newman, representa-
tive for the Riiigllng shows, is here
also helping Hatch.

Tiie booker wrote R. B. agents to
locate midgets, forward their pic-
tures to him and If okayed -the R.
R. ships them to Los Angeles, col-
lect. Studio needs about 160 small-
les, with 100' of this number already
spotted through Hatch's method.

F-WC Drops Delabar

liOS Angeles, Oct 19.

Put into his berth five years ago
by Hayden-Stone, then the Fox
ba.nkers, H. G. Delabar, is out as
Fox-West Coast comptroller. His
release was effective with Oscar S.

Oldknbw's return from New York.
. Charles Buckley, F-WC attorney,
succeeds Delabar.

'^Ina and Miss May Put
Tax on Amusements

Birmingham,. Oct 19.

Special sessions of the legisla-
tures of Alabama and Mississippi
may result in some form of taxa-
tion on amusements.

Mississippi body is now in ex-
traordinary session at Jackson, In
Alabama the state Is faced with
the problem of raising funds to
continue operating schools. Since
'Bama has a nickel tax on. gasoline
something else will Ukely be tagged.

METED USES CBOMWELL
Hollywood, Oct 19.

Metro ' has borrowed Richard
Cromwell from Columbia for ro-
mantic male lead in the Marie
Dressier picture, 'Emma.'
Croihwcli Is the boy picked from

the extra list by Columbia for
'Tol'able David,*

Stench Bomb Queller

Dallas, Oct. 10.

;
If exhibs want to know what

kills a stench bomb, a leouple
.

of old tars from Ft. 'Worth,

where they get plenty of ex-,

perlence, have devised a form-
ula which they claim is what
it takes.
Their method Is to. throw

sand on liquid, then sweep out;

half pound sodium sulphate in

half gallon water next; then .

half pound • pulverized caiistld

soda (ditto oh. the water);
finally, plenty pure lye and
water.
For the celling and- walls,

burn green coffee over night.

INDIE GROUP TO

MAKE FILM AT

$601)0 TOP

Organization of the Independent
producing field Into a unit system
On certain specific bases of pro-

duction and distribution, backed by
an eastern laboratory and eight

Independent exchanges is now under
way. Project as fostered and for

which various • West Coast pro-
ducers are being solicited to partic-

ipate looms similarly to the old

First National franchise system.
Financial nucelus of the plan is

around $160,000, given as already
guaranteed with further financial

succor to come by way of the lab

concerned and the e|xchanges In-

volved, Offers as made to the pro-

ducers has specific reminder that

the organization If and when com-
pleted means to make talkers of a
maximum $60,000 cost.

Within the next fortnight, a
spokesman for the interested group,
stated a representative of the back-
ers, will leave for the coast to be-

gin flnishlhg up on producer nego-
tiations. While not stated It Is be"
lieved that a former national film

producer is back of the move. Not
William Fox
The angle on which the group is

working is to tie up former major
company unit producers to handle
film production on the unit basis.

Schlesinger's 'No'
Newark, Oct 19.

. Court has decided that Gus
Schlesinger's attempted ajttachment
on the Warner houses hercTls no go.'

Schlesinger's claim Is against War-
ner Brother Pictures;

Although the state allows the

Warner name to be used, the houses
here are owned by Stanley-Fabian,
a subsidiary of the Stanley Com-
pany of America which Is a sub-
sidiary of the, picture company.
Hence the court ruled that only the
property of Warner Brothers Pic-
tures could be attached

.
by

Schlesingcr.
Apparently WB owns nothing

here directly. The surprise is that
an old hand like Schlesingcr got
caught on this.

Radio Will Use Sale

For Six on Next Year*s
Hollywood, Oct 19.

Option which Radio has on the
services of Chic Sale for six more
shorts will probably be . taken up.
Studio has him under contract 'tilt

end of this year, after which there
Is an agreement made by Sale with
Lew Brock, head of the short de-
partment by which Radio- can get
him whenever he is not. Itcd- up
elsewhere on a picture.
Metro wants to borrow Sale to

use with Jackie Cooper In 'Grand-
pa,' but so . far hasn't been able to
get both players at 'the same time.

Sale has two more shorts for Ra-
dio this year. Second scries would
go on next year's program. Actor
also Is tied up with Warners for
two more pictures.

Although substantially and 22.8.%'

under the Corresponding period In
1930, film b.o. for the major spota
In the country's three biggest keys.
New York, Chicago ond . Los An-
geles, Jumped' 2.2% in, iSeptember
over August this year.

Cohibined figures for the three
keys.' oh first runs show $1,826,300
In September, as against $1,786,100 -

In August' In .1930 figures were
$2,233,012 for September, as against
$1,736,200 for August.

This gaiii, 'While not exactly In-';

dicatlhg the percentage of better-
ment for the rest of the country,
may be talcen to' warrant a gen-':

eral improvement to- exist in thei

b. o., probably due to early new.
season product of the better kind.
How much improvement there
might be In inland b. p. is a mat-,
ter for defiled computation al-

though film experience shows It

usually to be greater on percen-
tages with conjecture laying It ta
around 6% gain, ..

.
Curiously enough the east shows'

up best, with the Broadway hoiises .

including the Mayfair proving' a
combined gain of 6.9%. Chicago
gained 3%. Los Angeles declined

8%, so that on totals it's a standoff,
as between the. west and east al-

most. ' Coast looks to have been
hit unusually hard the current sea-
son and sometime back, to possibly
indicate a more extraordinary gen-
eral economic condition than ex-
isting eastward.

. 32% Drop
Coast also suffers by comparison

with corresponding - periods in 1930.

In September iu. A. downtown

.

grosses combined were $321,000, aa'

against $474,200 in September, 1930,
or a drop oR of 3.2.1%, and blgges^
amoni^ the three keys. Smallest de-.

cllne is in Ciiicago with $696,700 ii^

September, as against the samei
month In 1930 when Chi grosse4
$647,000 in the Loop. Latter flgur*

does not Include the Monroe and .

Orpheum which -went eubsequent
in 1931, and, therefore, can't p»
compared. •

New York or^ Broad-way grosses
declined 26.6% in Sep'teml>er, aa
compared with September, 1930,-

collecting $816,000 in. September,. aa
against $1,112,412 in September of
1930. This does not Include th»
Mayfair which is not a year old.

Individual percentages for tho
Broadway houses for September;
as . against September, 1930, show
the Strand as the top descender, or
around 46.1% off; Paramount, 2nd
high loser, 27.3%; Roxy, 26.3%, and
Capitol, lowest high at 20.3%.

Indi-vldual percentages on Broad-'
way houses

. for September, 1931,
as against August, 1931, provides a>

gain for the three major stage show
houses, the Strand on straight films
going for a loser at 16.4%. Roxy
gain is -biggest of the three at 8.6%,
from figures given, and the Capitol,
next with 6% gain. Paramount
was about a standoff for the two
months.

Educational Wants
Shapiro's Tiff Exchanges-
complete control of six Tiffany,

exchanges, held under a five year
franchise entered into by the old
Tiff company witli Bill Shapiro, la.

reported being sought by Educa-
tional. Shapiro is now in New
York ostensibly to discuss the iiiat-

ter.

These- franchises, with about a
year to run, cpvjr the Tiff branches
in New Haven, Boston, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Cincinnati, and Detroit
Edueatlonal's desire is to concen-
trate distribution in these cities

through one set of exchanges which
cannot be done while Shapiro's
franchise Is in force.

Under a separate deal Educa-
tional exchanges are . handling;
physical distribution of Tiff pic- .

tures Ih' these six keys, but the Tiff
branches are doing their own sell-

Some time back Shapiro, an. in-
dependent exchange man, was han-
dling Tiffany product. Later, when
Tiff branched out nationally, th«
Shapiro exchanges we're counted. in'
on a five year basis.
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ISnsan Lenoir' Smash, $S8J)00;

'Beloved Bach' Ups Oriental;

^ 1Ia]niltoii,VMcVkkers, mOOO
Chicago, Oct. 19.

There Is only one picture in the

loop currently, and that's 'Susan
lienox,' which Is happy, days are

here again by a margin of heap
eoln. Paee from . the start terrific,

and looks capable of gathering

weet |68;000, niftiest tptal In

months. It lifts the blues that have
been fluttering around the ace Chi-
cago In the past weeks.

Other spots In the loop are wran-.
eitng for the lieft-over coin, with
none figuring to grab much of It
It's been ia general rule recently
that each week sees one house do-
ing smash . trade, while the others
amble along In low gear, waiting
their turn. Liast week locally it was
'Spirit of Notre Dame,' at the State-
lAke, which was the picture baron
of the loop, this week ifs the. Gar-
bo-Gable combo across the street.

Oriental la bock Into- fair shape
again aftor being pushed under
water the pz«vIous stanza with the
Jim Iiondos brodie. Currently, Pep-
per Martin, baseball team. Is play-
ing second base to 'Beloved Bache- |-

lor,' which is getting some of the
femme overflow from the Chicago.
Woods,. the loop'S'SoIe indie arena.

Is wobbling dangerously; 'Iieftover
lAdles,' now on the screen is bru-
tally low, and will go out Wednes-
day, which day Will usher in double
features, for one week only. Combo
to be 'Farlslenne' and 'Women Go
On Forever.' This is strictly a- one-
week proposition, with the week
following to bring in 'Platinum
Blonde.'
Palace is - seeing what it can do

with an elsht-act line-up minus iU
usual stellar moniker. On Oct. SI

house will get some vaude competl-.
tlon in the - loop when the former
RIalto opens at the lA>op theatre,
plyalng six acts of variety . and a
feature. .

•Alexander Hamilton' opened
quietly at the McVlckers, getting its

best play from the so-called car-
riage trade.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlz-k Sc. K.) (4,000;

60-76-86), 'Susan Lenox' (M-O) and
stage show. Mortgage lifter, and
sending the song back into the
hearts of B. & K. Cheers at halle-
luiah $68,000. WUl go into the
Roosevelt next week for a one or
two-week hold-over, .

'24 Hours'
(Par) last week was mixed at $37,-
300.

MoVioker's (Publlx-B. & K.) (2,-

200; 60-76-86), 'Alexander Hamilton'
(WB). Beatlned for a quiet open-
ing week, with Indications of leth-
argy at $23,000. Pash fans are. get-
ting too much, enticement at other
loop spots. 'Monkey Business' (Par)
departed after three weeks, taking
flabby $11,900 for final

^EXPENSIVE WOMENMN
N.0.N0TO}0H10,000

New Orleans, .Oct. 19.-

: .'Susan Lenox,' at the Saenger, Is

high spot this week and Is dwarf-
ing the grosses of the other the-
atres.

Estimates for This Week
Saenger (3,600; . 66) 'Susan Lenox'

(M-O). Showing strength and will
do $18,000, excellent. Lcut week
'24 Hours' (Par) fair $13,600.
LeeWs State (3,200; 60). 'Expen-

sive Women.' Lucky to get $10,000;
weak. Last week 'Road to Singapore'
(WB) about same.
Orphegm (2,400; 6.0), 'Smart Wom-.

an' (Radio). . Not so hot and will be
around $8,600. Last week 'Bad Com-
pany' $8,000.
Strand (1,800; 60), 'Road to Reno*

(Par). May get $2,800. Last week
'Penrod and Sam' (FN) at poor $2,-
200.
Tudor (800; 86), T Uke Tour

Nerve' (PN). Playing to light re-
turns near $1,800. Iiast week' 'The
Bargain' (FN) |1,»00.

Minn. B^ With

aOOO-UAPan

Has $9^ Start

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (3.200;
60-76-86), "Beloved Bachelor' (Par),
and stage show. Paul Lukas on the
screen proving nice draw, with no
tices helping. Pepper Martin, base
ball player, on the stage for slight
additional aid. Altogether expect a
decent week at $28,000. Last week,
'Honor of the Family' (FN) couldn't
stand the dragging effect of Jim
Ltondos wrestling on the stage, and
the total sank to miserable $20,200
Londos' high-chested appearance
credited with actually driving wom
en awtly from b. o.

Palace (RKO) (2.700; 60-76-86),
'Homicide Squad' (U) and vaude.
No stage headliner, but eight acts
as a sub. One week only on eight-
act experiment. Expect $27,000, fine
I^st week, 'Skyline' (Pox) was
helped much by the Bill Robinson
stage Ilne-up to draw swell $26,600

Roosevalt (Fublix-B. & K.) (1,600
60-75-85), 'Pardon Us' (M-G). After
good enough first week at $16,200
dropping flatly currently to $9,800.
'Susan Lenox' (M-G) coming In
Friday (23) for a hold-over, fore
Ing 'Mad Genius' (WB), originally
slated for the spot, back a couple

State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 50-75
85), -Spirit Of Notre Dame' (U)
First week was tremendous at $31,
900, riding on a wave of excitement
following the Notre Dame-Korth
western game. Second week sliding:
but naturally, to $19,000. 'Devotion'
(Fathe) next.
United Artists (Publlx-UA) (1,

700; 60-76-86), 'Palmy Days' (UA)
Will make it three excellent stan
zas, taking $20,900 for Its Second
week, and exhibiting capabilities to
hold to $13,000 for the current. 'Un
holy Garden' (UA) to follow late
this week.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-60-75)

liCftover Ladles' (Tiff). Drew
smooth notices, but couldn't bring
'em In, and house goes down again
to flabby $4:000 Last week, 'Penrod
and Sam' (WB) was Impossible at
$3,200. On Wednesday (21) house
brings In a double feature program,
'Parlalenne' (Indie) and 'Women Go
On Forever' (Tift), making It the

Minneapolis, Oct. 19.

The depression has ' departed,
temporarily at least. It took leave
coincident with an influx of strong
pictures The Minnesota and Or-
pheum are staging renuo-kable
comebacks, and the Rialto is hope-
ful again.

'Susan Lenox,' .
"Palmy Days,'

Sidewalks of New York' and 'LAst
Flight' are all delivering -this week.
United Artists' entry into the local
field has been launched: at the Pan-
tages with 'Palmy Days' in a way.
that has local theatrical circles
dizzy;
House splurged to the extent of

$6,000 on newspapers and exploita-
tion and film will run two weeks,
but even then doubtful It house will
emerge on right side of ledger. But
U. A. probably isn't concerned about
profits. If it can cut in appreciably
on Publlx and RKO in the loop it's

purpose, perhaps, will have t>een
accomplished. -

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76)—

Susan Lenox' (M-G) and unit. Eva
Tanguay .In person and splendid all-
around show has customers raving;
looks like old times and may hit
$31,000; very big. Last week 'My
Sin' (Par) took a bad dive for only
$19,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 50)—

'Last Flight' (FN) and vaude. Pic
ture and show pleasing; first Bar'
thelmess to play house under split
of WB product with Publlx; bids
fair for around $12,000, pretty good.
Last week 'Devotion' (Pathe) $14,
600, fine.

Pantages (UA) (1,400; 60)—
Palmy Days" (UA). Helped by
tremendous exploitation; picture
well liked and night biz very big
small city and low scale probably
will keep gross dowii to around $9,-

000, good, however; holds second

State (Publlx) (2,200; 60)—"Side
walks of New York" " (M-G), Well
approved picture may be $9,000
good. Last week 'Secrets of Secre
fary* (Par), $8,300.
Seventh Street (RKO) (1,400; 40)—'Rebound' . (Pathe) and "Woman

Between' (Radio), spit. Biz Im
proving but still far under par; $3,-
000 mediocre. Last week "Homicide
Squad' (U) and 'High Stakes' (Ra-
dio), around $2,600.
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; 35)—'Purple

Sage' (Fox). Strong for house;
about $7,000 Indicated, good. Last
week 'The Spider* (Fox) around
$6,800.

Aster (Publlx) (900; 25)—'Mys-
tery of Life *(U). Freak attraction
clicking pretty well; about $1,200.
Irfist week 'The "Viking,* second loop
run, remained all week to nearly
$2,000-
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 25)—'Mary

Ann' (Pox). Second loop-i-un- will
remain entire week; about $2,000 ex
pected, good. Last week "Huckle
berry Finn' (Par) and 'American
Tragedy' (Par), split, about $1,600.

NEW HAVEN IS AVERAGE

16,O0Q for 'Baehalor' and 'Walling-
fbrd* Near $13^600

New_Hayen, Oct. 19.

XPrawIng Population, 300,000)

Revival of Friday amateur night
Is packing the BIJou and 'Three's a
Crowd' (legit revue) at Shubert, hit
picture house grosses. Stage crew
trouble at Fox Foil caused much
shifting of films there and at Fox
College. The College had been given
notice' also, but temporary adjust-
ment with the union leaves stage
shows In the Fpx Poll and the Col-

lege Is sticking to schedule.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx). (2,363; 66)—

'Bachelor* (Par) and uivlt. Maybe
$16,000. Last week "Road to Reno*
(Par) $14,000, fair.

Fox Poll (Fox) (8,060t 66)—"Wal-
Itngford' (M-G) and unit. Fair for
near $13,600. t.aet week 'Notre
Dame' (U) nice $16,000.

Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 60)—'Devotion' (Pathe). Probably
$7,000, ' so-so. last week "Reckless
Hour' (FN) and 1 Like Your Nerve'
modest $6,000.

Collage (Pox) (1,666; 60)—"Sob
Sister' (Fox). Moderate $4,600. Last
week 'Palmy Days' (UA) second
week, fell to mild $8,400 oh six days.

Bijou (Fox) (1,686; 60)—"Wicked'
(FN) and 'Murder ' at Midnight'
(Tift). Seems headed for okay
$4,800. Last week 'Spider' (Fox)
and "Mother and Son' good' at $4,200
for six days.

STAGE MAKES $19,000

AN INDIANA PROSPECT

. Iiidlanapolls, Oct 19.
(Drawing Population, 460^)

Cool weather, fare spotty, but bus-
iness not bad. Theatre grabbing at
every straw, and the Ohio Is now.
permitting the entire family in on
Wednesday nights for one adult ad-
mission. Fanchon & Marco ex-
ploitation Is.helping the Indiana.

Estimates for This Week
Lyrio (Fourth Ave;) (2,600; 26-35-

50)—'Purple Sage' (Fox) and vaude.
Will get good $10,000. Last week
'Wlckjed' (Fox) closed a little under
that total.

Indiana (Publlx) (3,300; 26-36-60)
—"Pagan Lady" (Col) and P-M unit.
Good chance to build to $19,000;
looks best In weeks.. Last week
"Five Star Pinal' (WB), for eight
days, about $19,000. -

.

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,400; 26-
35-50)—'Spirit of Notre Dame' (U).
Second week and should, hold to
$6,600, nice. At least $7,600 last
week for same film.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,100; 16-25)—

Monkey-Business' (Par). . For about
$1,000. Xiast week 'Sweepstakes'
about same.

Loev/s Palace (Loew) (2,800; 26r
35-50)— 'Susan Lenox' (M-G).
Chance for $9,000. Last week 'Wall-
Ingford' (M-G) at $8,600. Splendid
figure for Haines.

Circle (Publlx) (2,600; 26-35.-50)-
Friends and Lovers' (Radio). May'
be a fair $7,500. Last week 'Woman
of Experience' (Radio). Weak,
$6,000.

first and only flrst-ruh two-fenture
hbu.'ie in town. I'oUcy Is only one
week, with 'Platinum Blonde' (Col)
following Immediately and re-estab-
lishing regular policy.

Stagetess Shows in Pittsborgh,

M Town s Top $21,01)0 This Wk.

moW CIVING FOX,

FRISCO, 139,000 WEEK

San Fraclsco, Oct. 19.

Return of music putting the Or-
pheum back in the sjpotlight and
also in the better buqlneiss class.
House doing. Its best biz since 'Cim-
arron* on' Max Dolln and orchestra,
along with "Spirit of Notre Dame,"
the pair proving a combination of
cinch receipts getters. Admlsh Is 16
cents lower than when "Cimarron'
played here^ so the current $20,000
Indicates nearly as many customers'
as on "Clm'B 30 grand. Dollh Is a
big. favorite locally, having played a
flock of theatres and radio stations;

Fox hitting the high spots with
'Cisco Kid' and a Fanchon & Marco
revue for $89,000, a igood figure.

Golden Gate, with The Woman
Between' cuid Paramount with "Be-
loved Bachelor' at the bottom of the
list.

Estimates for This Week
Fox (6,000; 36-60)—'Cisco Kid'

(Fox). Stage show. Warner Bax-
ter good draw and going to $39,r
000. Last week Garbo had eight
days In "Susan Lenox" (M-O-M)
and exceptionally good at $48,600.

Golden Gate (RKO) (2,844; 80-40-
66)-:-'The Woman Between' (Radio)
and vaude. Fair at $14,000. 'Homi-
cide Squad' (U) knocked over neat
$18,000 last stanza.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270; 26-36-60)
—"Spirit of Notre t)ame' (U). Re-
turn oit living muslo with Max Do-
lin condnetlng. Mighty good at $20,-
000. Open day earlier than usual.
2d final, 'week of "Devotion' (Pathe)
had but alx days, 'under $8,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 86-SO)—
'Beloved Bachelor* (Par). Accepted
as good pletnre, but not clicking
at $14,600. Laurel and Hardy com-
edy helping a lot. Same amount for

' 24 Hours' (Far) last week.
United ArtisU (1,200; 26-40^60)—

'Palmy Days' (UA). Starting off
neatly and looks like $14,600 getting
holdouts at night. 8d,. final, week'
of 'Street Scene" (UA) fair at $8,000.

Warfleld (Fox) (2,672; .86-50-60)—^'Skyline' (Fox). Stage show.
Local radio people on stage helping
bit, though ho rave at $18,100.
'Riders of Purple Sage' (Fox) pulled
In $20,000 last week.
Warners (1,866; 25-35-50-60)—

'Alexander Hamilton' (WB) (2d
week). Only holdover picture In
town and short of $9,000. First vveek
$13,000.

Glucksman's Vacation
A trip abroad starting next month

will be a vacation for E. M. Glucks-
man, the RKO. theatre director.

His previous resting period, also a
visit In Europe, was seven years
ago.

Montreal Gets Most with Vaude

Loew*8 Will Do $14,000 Again This Week-
Double Bill, $11,500

Montreal, Oct. 19.

(Draw. Pop. 600,000)

Another good week of first class
pictures ahead but with the fans
short of cash It is uncertain how
grosses will run. No special op-
position except .for the best and
mo.st socially Important show of the
season at the Icgit house, and an
extra flicker house, the Orpheum,
on Main - street, with a hold-over
picture.
Loew's has. of late weeks taken

the lead and 'wlU likely hold it again
this week. It has 'Wicked,* but the
five stage acts are getting this-
house most of biz and It looks like
another $14,000. Palace has 'Merely
Mary Ann' (Fox) and should run
high. Capitol with 'Squatv Man'
(M-G) and a full length Buster
Kcaton will come close, while Prin-
cess has the Cantor picture 'Palmy
Days' (UA) which can hardly fall
of close on $10,000.

'Barretts of Wiriipole Street' with
.Oovemor-General opening the show
)ias gotten some good advance sales
to date and may Jerk the gross up
not far short of $15,000.
Nabcs are still struggling along.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600; 75-

2.50) 'Barretts of Wlnipole Street'
riegit) (not New 'York .company).
With big society opening and heavy
ball}'hoo should top. everything .-it

this house so far at around $15,000.
'Beggars . Opera' (legit) last week
faded badly to -$8,000.

Palace (FP) (2,700; 75) 'Merely

Mary Ann^ (Fox). Should make a
big flght for premier position in
gross along Main street this week;
$13,000 is least. Last week 'Ameri-
can Tragedy' (Par) was a little
heavy for fans and couldn't hold
after curiosity satisfied; $11,000
fair.

Capitol (FF) (2,700; 60) "Squaw
Man* (M-G) and 'Parlor, Bedroom
and Bath" (M-G). Good brace
bound to attract and may collect
around $11,500. "Secrets of Secre-
tary' (Par) and "Huckleberry Finn*
(Par) got good $13,000 last week.
Loew's (FP) (3,200; 86-80)

'Wicked' (Fox) and vaude. This
house gaining more favor every
week, largely due to vaude. Apt to
collect $14,000. Last week 'Public
Defender' (Par) and vaude hit high
spot In town at $14,600;

Princess (CT) (1,600; 35-60)
'Palmy Days' (UA). Certain to
click and. should gross about $10,-
000. 'Unholy Garden' (UA) 2nd,
final week, fell little short of first
at $8,000.

"

Imperial (FP) (1,900; 25-40) 'Peii-
rod and Sam' (WB) and 'Mother and
.Son! (Tiff) about usual show at this
house. It may go to $3,000. Last
week 'Holy Terror* (Pox) and
'Goldle' (Fox) fair at $2,800.
Orpheum (CT) (1,000; 60) "Drey-

fus Case' (BIP). Turned but quite
well at $6,000 last week and repeat
this week will Ikely get $4,600.

' Cinema de Paris (Ind) (60U: 60)
'Le Million' (French). Average at
around $2,000. . Lost week 'Caprice
de Pompadour' (French); $1,800.

Pittsburgh. Oct. 19.

(Drawing Population, 1,000,000)

First touch
. of. winter bringing''

noticeable betterment In trade with'

'

outlook for current week pretty
promising. Openings without ex<i

ceptlon better than average, and
with generally strong attractions all

along the line, strength unlikely to
b« dlsslpatfrd as session 'wears oh.

Musicians* strike still looks llk^
one of those long drawn-out affaira^

managers laughing off latest proper
sitlpn of union, said to be similar to
offer that originally brought abouti
the walk-out. Stagelcsb weeks re«
sponsible for considerable decrease
In overhead, with deluxers fecilng

the pinch little or not at all 'when
net Is reckoned.

.

"Spirit of Notre Dame* looks lik«i
a natural at the Stanley, with indi^^
actions of $21,000 week, while 'Un*
holy Garden* at Penn has the C<iW.
man name, which means something
around here, and should get mini*,
mum of $18,600. Fulton continued
to show surprising sticking powers
and 'My Sin,' despite mixed noticesL.
apparently getting the women aha
will touch $8,000 at least,
Warner stuck In 'Personal Maid*-

day ahead of schedule due to deatht
of ."Skyline,* and Nancy. Carroll pic-
ture should be up In there for fair
$9,000. Sheridan Square, on zpllt'
week poller of late, has shoved in -

"Street Scene* on second run for a
full, week, and highly-praised fea^
ture*s opening topped anything her»
in long tlrne for what looks like ex-
cellent $6,000.

Estimates for This Week
Davis (WB) (1,760; 10-16-26-60),

double feature, "Honor of the Famx
ny (WB) and "Tabu.* South Seaa
film waiting for local datia long time
and has been plugged plenty, which
should help Bebe Daniels film get'
over to better than $4,260. Lasll
week "Pagan Lady' (Col) Just sbortj
of $4,000.
Fulton (1,700; 10-16-26-35-60),

"My Sin' (Par). Getting women and
big mats likely to result in an okay
$8,000. Last week "Guilty Hahd^-
(M-G) in nice money at $8,800.
Harris (WB) (1,800; 10-20-80-40);

'Riders of the Purple Sage' (Fox).
Hard-rlding western stuff right up
the alley for this Diamond street
grln.d and shouldn't have any trou«>
ble getting $2,300, slightly over aver*
age. .I.ast week 'Shanghaied I^vcT
(Col) under $2,000.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 23-35-

50-60), "Unholy Garden' (UA). Only
lukewarm notices, for this one, but
Colman's name still means some*
thing locally and should be enougb
to account for good $18|C00. Ijast
week 'Walllngford' (Metro) best
here since stage shows went out at
Just short of $20,000.
Sheridan Sq. (RKO) (1,800; 10-15-

26-36-60), 'Street Scene' (UA). In
here for full week following suc-
cessful six days downtown at Penni
and good bet for class nelghb draw.
Off to swell start and should com«
close to $6,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-36-60);

'Spirit of Notre Dame' (UA).
Plugged plenty and lot of local in^
terest due to coming games between'
both big local universities an^
Irish. Opening day pretty close to
$4,000 and should easily better $21,-
000 on the week. I<ast week 'Road
to Singapore' CWR) sent Stanley to
new low at $18,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50),

'Personal Maid' (Par). Got. Satur-
day opening as against usual Mon-
day start on account of 'Skyline'
dying. Carroll picture should claim
around $9,000, which is what this
site needs to make a showing. lASt
week "Skyline' (Fox) got terrible
$5,600 for five days.

'Garden' OK in Denver at

$10,000-W $18,000

Denver, Oct. 19.'

Aladdin and Denver are better
than averago this week with Ann
Harding and Garbo the draws.

Estimates for This Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,500; 36r60'

75)—'Devotion' (Pathe). Good. lAst
week 'The Spider' (Fox) dirt $7,000.

Denver (Publlx) (2,300; 25-35-65)—'Susan Lenox' (M-G) and unit.

Should be fine on $13,000. L-nst week
24 Hours' (Pnr), $13,000, pi'clty

good. '

Paramount (Publix) (2,000: '-'-i-

^5-50) — 'Unholy ' G.irdfii'

Chance to better $10,000. ol<ny. r-i«t

week 'Sidewalks oC Xcw ym-^' (.M-

G) poor $7,400 on eight da>s.
Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; i.-j-lIV-iO)—"Mad Parade' (Par). Very low,

around $2,S00. I.ast week 'I'.ilmy

Days' (UA), aCter good woelt at

Denver did fair 53,600.

Huffman's Tabor (1,900; 25-3.-. :;0)

—'Road to Sing-ipore' (WB). M''*;

on $10,000. Last week 'Notre D.am<!

(U) fine week at $12,000.
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L A Gets Perky; Garbo Sends

> $35,000 Mo State;M
$10,080; Par's Splurge Weak

I
ZjOS Angelea, Oct 19.

' Biz plenty perklne.. Town gener-
iftUy alive, with 'Susan Lenox' aet-
tldsrthe pace at IjOCw's with $36,000,

' while 'Spirit ot Notre. Dame' Is

headed for a flock of touchdowns
.at the Orpheum with 120,000. That's
more than four times the puny.
95,000 last week for 'Fifty Fathoms
Poep,* whIch'U gtve an Idea.

Stage show thing: ' has the local
. theatre operators aU affluter also.
Harold B. Franklin set the pace at
Far with a GS-man orchestra and a
tremendous show, .although the
poor $13,000 la no compliment to the
extra trimmings. Agreed that Che-
valier In. person next week the
stage show as a busineaa-getter
will have had full test.

Warners Is breaking- a steadfast
rule and going in for personality

. Btage bands at the Hollywood start-
ing Nov. ; 1, when Gus Amhelm
opens. This la accounted for by
the new.~Weatem taking the cream
•f the product for runs, clocking
929,000 on- Its opening week, includ-
ing over 96,000 for a 93 premiere
and 917,000 on the holdover. Ensu-
ing attractions .every two or three
weeks will be started oK with a
i^remiere' iit 91 and 92 in order to
give the locals a taste of the llghts-
and-opening atmosphere . at a rea-
•onable tap. 'Five Star Final,' with
Edward 6. Robinson in person, gets
that treatment Oct. 27.
'Palmy Days' wound up better

than anticipated,, with $21,700 on Its

opening stanza and 912,000 on the
current holdover. 'Unholy Garden'
<Oolman-UA) next,
'Consolation Marriage' (Radio)

•pehed mildly at the Carthay with
an 98,000 pace indicated;
Eight-act policy is averagely

lipping the RKO about 98,000 above
the usual, so It's a good stunt con-
sidering the 9800 Investment for the
four extra local turns.

Estimate* for This Week
Carthay Cirele (Fox) (1,500; 60-

$1.60), 'Consolation Marriage' and
stage show (1st week), 98.000 pace.
Final nine days of 'Devotion' 96,300.
Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-76),

rrhe Cisco Kid' (Fox) (2d Week).
Easing off, 94,000. Last week just
under 910,000 on opening staiiza.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 36-66),
Th» Cisco Kid' (Fox) (2d week).

. Fair with 910,000, . as against
the opening week's $17,600. Tel-
low Ticket' penciled in as the next
day-and-dater.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60), rrfae

Spirit of Notre Dame' (U). Zoomed
.to $17,000 clip and in for a run.
Last week 'Fifty Fathoms' sharply
Off to $6,000.

Pantages (Fox) (2.700; 20-40-66-
tO), 'My Siii* (Par) and stage show,
at $9,600 averagely fair. Last week
'Caught Plastered' $8,300. Next
Week 'Pardon Ua.'
Paramount (Franklin) (8,696; 26-

76), 'Road to Reno' (Par) and etage
Bhow. Under $20,000, bad, conaid-
erlng 66-man orchestra and costly
fitage show. Last week 'Smiling
Lieutenant' upped to $26,000.
RKO (2,960; 30-66). 'Smart

Woman' (RKO) and RKO vaude-
ville. Just under $14,000, nice. Last
Week $11,700 for 'Big Gamble'
(Pathe).
State (LoewrFox) (2,024; 35-$l),

%usan Lenox' (M-G) and stage
Bhow. Doing the town's biz with
$35,000, terriflc. Last week 'Wol-
llngford' eased oK to $19,200.

United Artirts (Franklin) (2,100:
.36-$l), 'Palmy Days' (UA) (2d
week). Near $12,000 aiid etays third
Week. Opened at $21,700.
Western (2,600; 60-76) 'Alexander

Hamilton* (WB) (2d week). Sen-
sational $29,000 on opening week
with $17,000 on holdover. One more
week and then 'Five Star Final'
Oct.'27.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 26-60),

•Dreyttis Case' (Col). Short of $10,t
000 and goes out in six days. Last
week 'Boiid to Singapore' $10,700.
Hollywood (WP) (2.756; 36-50)

•Penrod and Sam' (F'M). Bad at
$8,000 and leaving after six days.
X>ast week 'Singapore,' $11,600.

Central Stodio Pass

System Under Hays

Hollywood, Oct. 19.'

Central credential olUce for news
corre.<9pondenta covering the studios
will be maintained by the Hays' of-
lice, relieving the individual studios
from the rosponsiblllty of passing
on and In the genuine news people.
One pass will open the gate to all

studio proaa departments.. N. G. for
any other spot on any lot,

Cards must - be renew monthly,
enabling the producers' ofiSce to
control the changing list, also to
discipline any infraction of courtesy.

CAPITAL'S PERSONALS

$aO,006 for Estelle Taylor, $24,000
for Ted Lewis—'Friends' Only $7,60l>

Washington, Oct. 19.
It's tlie battle of F street this

week. E;stelle Taylor Is In person at
the Fox, and Ted t.ewls at the Pal-
ace.

'Notre Dame' is doing exceedingly
well at the Rialto, while Keith's
suddenly pulled 'Bad ComiMxny' and
substituted 'Friends and Lovers' for
the current week.

Estimates for This Week
Columbia (Loew) (1,323; 25-36-

30)—'Palmy Days' (UA). Seems
headed for another bl^ week, maybe
$14,000. Last week 'Monkey Busi-
ness' (Par) about $9,000 on 'second
stanza, good.

Earlb (2,000; 25-66)-^'Honor of
Family' and vaude. Headed for fair
$17,000. Last week 'Road to Sing-
aporeV (WB). $17,500.

Fox (Fox) (2,434; 26-36-50)—
Wicked' (Fox) and unit. Estelle
Taylor in person wilt aid for about
$20,000. Last week 'Sob Sister'
(Fox) $19,600, not bad.
Metropolitan (WB) (1,624; 26-36-

60-70)—'24 Hours' (Par). Should
be close to $10,000, very nice. Last
week 'Five Star Final' (WB), sec-
ond seven days, about $7,000, okay.

Palace (Loew) (2,370{ 26-35-60-
70)—'Phantom Lover" (M-G) and
stage show. Ted Lewis in person
will run high for around $24,000.
Last week 'Daughter of Dragon'
(Par) weak for $16,500.
Rialto (U) (1,853; 26-36-60-75)—

'Notre Dame' (U). About $8,000 for
second week, plus a beneflt for
Rockne fund, after an 911,800 flrst

Keith's (RKO) (1,876; 35-60)—
'Friends and Lovers.' Faring light-
ly, maybe $7,600. Lost week . 'De-
votion' (Pathe) $9,000, good.

SINGLE FEATURES WILL

DOUBLE U'S 26 SHORTS

Universal City, Oct. 19.

Outcome ot the war on double
features this fall la being awaited
by Universal, with the idea of In-
creasing its production of shorts if

the war is successful.
U expects to have Its year's pro-

gram pt 26 comedies washed up by
Jan. L Sales department is still

selling the program of 62, which U
ahnounoed at flrst and then cut In
half. It double featurea fue removed
as a short menace, U will- make
more than the 26 skedded. Shorts
made after Jan. 1 would then go
into this year's group.

BIG BOSTON GROSSES:

MET IS AROUND $37,000

Boston, Oct. 19.

(Draw. Pop., 850,000)

New week started oil well with

tioew'a State, In the Back Bay, the

real high spot. ' 'Susan Lenox' is

there with the Garbo lure,

Downtown, the big Met wilt climb

around $37,000, with, a flne flim

and stage show.
Keith's holding 'The Spirit of

Notre Dame' (U) for a 2nd week
with prospects of $23,000.

Ectimates for This Week
Met (vaudnim) (4,000; 60-76).

'Beloved Bachetor* (Par) and Phil
Cook from radio in person will get
good 937,000 or more. Last week
Spider' (Fox) did good, 935,400.

Keith's (RKO) (4.000; 36-50-60).
'Spirit of Notre Dame*^ (U) will slide
to flne $23,000 In 2nd week following
a starter at $30,700, very big.

Loew's Bute (4,000; 33-50). 'Su-
san Lenox' (MOM) due for flne

$31,000. Fair $16,000 came with lost
week's •Watlingford' (MOM).
Olympia (2,000; 36-60-60). 'Road

to Singapore' (Par) may get fair

$6,000. 'Bad Girl' got good 98,000
last week.
Uptown (1,800; 36-60-60). 'Singa-

pore' (Par) will do fair 95,000. 'Bad
Girl' did flne at 98,500 last week.

Grid Win Aids CofannlNis,

lenox' Shonld Go $14,000

Columbus, Oct. 19,

(Orawina Population, 475,000)

, Current jMasibllity of a better

than average week for aeveral

houses.. Unexpected Ohio State

victory over Michigan put 'the en-

tire city on. a spending spree.

Palace with 'My Sin' and good
vaude, oh the way to top week
while critics' raps at 'Road to Reno,'

at Ohio, will hurt that house.

Estimates For This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,074; 25-60)—'My

Sin' (Par) and vaude. Should get
a good . $13,600. Last week '60

Fathoms' (Col), oke with $13,100.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (8,000; 26-60)—
'Road to Reno' (Par) and unit Will
do well to top $13,000. laat week
'The Spider' (Fox) fair enough at
$12,600.

Broad (Loew-UA). (2,600; 25-60)
—'Susan Lenox* (UA). Shduld pull
plenty and looking toward flne $14,-
000. Last week 'Unholy Gai'den'
(UA) off at close to just a fair $9,-
100.

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-50)—
'Penrod and Sam' (FN). Maybe a
ripe $4,400. Last week 'Road to
Singapore' (WB) fair at $3,760.

Majestio (RKO) (1,100; 10-25)—
'Smart Woman' (Radio), 'Mystery
of Life.' About $2,000 with, second
halt of week figured to do the big biz.
Last week 'Murder by Clock' (Par)
and "Women Go On Forever,' good
at $2,200.

hessnre Sales Pt'omotkm for

'Notre Dame' ID FtTdlliis Week

Portland, Ore., Oct. 19.

(Draw Pop, 4O0y006)

RKO Orphoum's exploitation of

'Spirit . of Notre Dame'* (U) is a

text book oh how to aell a picture.

Houae figured this football crazy

burg should go for tlte picture, it

sold. Held two previews for In-

vited judges, school
.
profs, preach-

ers. Institutional leaders and col-

lege alumni. Many were big civic
names . and wrote their endorse-
ments published In three dallies.

General tone was 'American youth
mubt see this picture.' With two
extra midnlte shows, house will get.

big $16,000 this week.
Chamber of Commerce staged

.football kick-oft on the main drag
outside the theatre. Sports editors
played it up. Exploitation went
Into all city high schools. Civic
club programs gave publicity. Net
result is house in line this week for
biggest gross scored locally for sev-
eral months..
Snappy recovery from a bad sea-

son's start made by ;tho Fox-Port-
land United Artists with 'Susan
Lenox' (MGM), now clicking for a
strong 2d week. First week at that
house was the brightest Fox spot in

town for some time.
Fox Broadway with 'Cisco Kid'

(Fox) also making nice comeback'
after doing poorly with 'Phantom
ot Paris' (MOM) las.t week. Figure
selling star name was wrong ex-
ploitation for that picture and

would have done better to exploit
story.
Paramount has currently 'Road to

Reno' (Pax) and doing fairly, with
stage show build up.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (F-WC) (3,500 25-60)

'Road to Reno' (Par) with F. & M.
stage show going fairly with stage
show the selling angle for about,
$11,000. Last week 'Sidewalks of
New York' failed to do much at
$10,600.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

25-60) 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) getting at-
tention. Likely to click for a nice
week with $9,000. Last ' week
'Phantom of Paris' (MGM), regis-
tered but poor iit $6,800.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 26-60)

'Spirit of Notre Dame' (U) getting
big result on big time exploitation.
Should connect for $15,000. Last
week (RKO-Pathe) 'Bad Company'
just fair at $9,500.

United Artists (Fox-Portland)
(1,200; 25-60) 'Susah Lenox' (MGM)
going for strong 2d week and likely
$6,590. First week clicked big for
$10,600.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000: 2S-

35) 'Road to Singapore' (WD) do-
ing better than usual and in line for
good enough $6,000. Last week 'The
Viking' (Hurst) only fair to $3,800.

Heilig (McCurdy) (2,000; 25-$l).
Legit stock with Kolb and Dill guest-
ing in 'Pair ot Sixes' and may nhow
something. Lost week had Nance
O'Nell in 'House of Women,' but
not hot at only tS,600.

lenox Is Dashing for $100,000

And 'Notre Dame s $42,000 Score,

Denting Other Broadway Houses

BIRMINGHAM LIGHT

'Lenox' Just All Right, $12,000—Ala-
bama Enlarging Orcii. Plus Organist

;
Birmingham, Oct. 19.'

(Drawing Population, 326,000)

The Alabama this week begins

adding to ita vaudflim policy, or-

chestra being Increased from 10 to

12 men, with Adolph tCornapan con-,

ducting. Organist also being added
and probably featured.

Estimates for This Week
.

Alabama (Publix) (2,800, 26-36-

60), 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) a:nd vaude.

Garbo doesn't make such a hit here;

$12,000 just pretty good. Ijast week
'My Slii' (Par) $11,600.

Ritz (RKO) (1,600; 26-40), 'Dan-
gerous. Affair' (Col). Pretty good
at $4,600. Last week 'Notre Dame'
(U) a nifty $6,100.
Strand (BTAC) (800; 26-40),

'Honeymoon Lane' (Par). Fair at
$2,900. Last week 'Murder by
Clock' (Par) nice $3,100.
Galax (BTAC) (500; 16-26), 'Black

Camel' (Fox). Good on $1,000. Last
week 'Caught' (Par) fair, $900.
Temple (Indie) (2,660; 16-20),

'Mystery of Life' (U), and 'She Got
What She Wanted,' split. Darrow's
evolution iilm not creating such a
r<oar but jnoderatety good, $1,100.

PhinyV Chin Drops;W Fair-$16,000,

Mast Around $30,000

Philadelphia. Oct. 19.
This week's business more than

likely to be worse than last week,
and everybody knows that last week
was about as low as anything Phllly
has had in months.
What 'Spirit of Notre Dame' wlU

do at the Stanley Is the main un-
certainty. Started feebly but got a
play Saturday night with the foot-
ball crowds. Stanley-Warner man-
agement Is counting on It to lighten
up: an almost inevitably dreary
week. For the rest, a couple of sec-
ond runs are flgured as likely to
help the small houses but the Ivger
spots, with one iHJssIble exception,
seem doomed to woe. Elxceptlon Is
'Guilty Hands,' at Keith's which
may hit around $14,600.

'24 Hours,' at the Mastbaum,
doesn't Indicate more than $30,000
and 'SIcyllne,' at the Fox Is about a
$20,000 proposition. When 'Big
Gamble' folded at the Karle and
'Homicide Squad' was booked In
after three days. It was hoped the
latter film might make up the dif-
ference and stay nine days. Al-
though an Improvement, It failed to
hold and now- this house is, at least
temporarily, changing bills on
Wednesdays Instead ot Saturday.
'Waltingford,' present offering may
be good for $13,600.
Last week's grosses were almost

as bad though 'Palmy Days' on
$14,000 in ita second week at Keith's
was outatanding. No use trying to
kid anybody about the reaction of
the bank-closings here on show
business. Phllly has never been
worse as an amusement center In a
great many years. Stanley-Warner
houses' are now offering, or will
offer during the next week or two,
the last batch of Metro' pictures un-
der their old contract. Susan
Lennox' Is next at the Mastbaum.

Eatimatea For This Week'
Mastbaum (4,800; 36-60-76—'24

Hours' (Par). Ordinarily should be
a good draw but looks weak oii not
much over $30,000. Last week
'Road to Singapore' (UA) $31,500.
Fox (3,000;. 36-50-75) —'Skyline'

(Fox) and stage show. Despite
house still, has only downtown stage
show; maybe $20,000. Last week
'Wicked' (Fox), about $22,000.
Stanley (3,700; 36-60-76)—'Notre

Dame' (U). Management hopes for
break due to timeliness, but about
(air $16,000 seeras top.- Last week
'Hamilton' (WB) near $11,500, In
second and flnal week.
Stanton (1,700; 26-65)—'Dreyfus

Case' (Col). Maybe $9,000 in sec-
ond weeic About $10,000 last week.

Keith's (1,800; 36-60-75)—'Guilty
Hands' (M-Q). Not flgured for
much in advance but flne notices
and pace should give It around $14,-
500; flne for these times. Last week
'Palmy Days' (UA) an unexpected
$14,000 In second and last wsek;
house claims to be mounting weekly.

Earia (2,000; 26-66)—'Wallingford'
(M-G). Maybe pretty good $13,500.
Last week 'Homicide Squad' lU);
which hoped to stay nine days, 95,-
600' on last three days rounding out
just one week even.
Karlton (1,000; 60)—'SIdewalka of

New York' (M-G). Keaton film

Helped by cool weather, the Capl- .

tol la chasing $100,000 with 'Susan -

Lenox' and won't come very ftur

from six' flgurea; That and the
Mayfair atand out. Latter is head-
ing for a big $42,000 on 'Spirit, of
Notre Dame,' taking a preponder-
ously male clientele.

Elsewhere on Broadway business
Is ordinary and is undoubtedly feel-

'

ihg the pressure from the two smash
houses of the week.
Warners continues with outside

features, taking another Radio film
beginning Friday (24). This Is
'Fanny Foley,' after which comies
another. 'Sherlock Holmes.' The
only holdover moving is 'Hamilton,'
which steps from the Hollywood to
the Strand this Friday (23) to make
way for 'Mad Genius.''

The Roxy and 'Heartbreak' looks
under $62,000 currently, and the
Paramount is dull with 'Beloved
Bachelor.'

Estimates for This Week
Aalor (1,120; $l-$2) 'The Guards.!

man' (M-G) (7th week). StUl good
enough to linger.

Capitol (6,400 ; 26-85-$l.e0) 'Suaan
Lenox' (M-O) and stage show (1st
week). .Skyrocketing near $100,000,
and' may stay three weeks. Last
week also good, when 'Wallingford*
(M-G) grabbed a bit over 978,000.
Hollywood (1,816; 60-65-$l) 'Ham-

ilton' (WB) (6th and last week).
Bxlto Friday (23) to make way for
'Mad Genius' (WB) ; currently aboat
$11,000. Last week, $14,600.

Mayfair (2,200; 40-$l) 'Notre
Dame' (U). Big $42,000, with moaUy
male customers; as much as house
has ever done; good for two and
maybe three weeks. Last week 'De-
votion' (Pathe), on second stanza:
nice at $24,000.
Paramount (3,664: 40-66-85-91)

.'Beloved Bachelor* (Par) and stage
'

show. Struggling to make $60,000,
not good. lAst week the Jeasel-
Sbphle Tucker combo lifted 'Road
to Reno' (Par) to nice $60,000.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40-76) 'Palmy
Days' (UA) (4th week). Down to
$20,000 now, fair tor length of run.
Last week $25,400, okay.

Rivoli (2,200; 40-66-86-91), 'Mon-
key Business' (Par) (2d week). Hit-
ting high for 940,000. Last week
exceptional mark ot 967,200, second
high houae top.
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-91.60), 'Heart-

break' (Fox) and atage ahow. Must
battle to get over $60,000, poor. Last
week 'Smart Woman' (Radio) only
$60,600.
Strand (2,900; 26-60-76), 'Honor

of FamUy (FN). Only so-ao at $16,-
000; next week 'Hamilton' (WB).
Last week 'Singapore' (WB) 923,700
on second week.
Warner* (1,100; 60-76), 'Flying

Fool) (BI) and liove Storm' (Els-
tree). British films as dual featurea
and won't mean anything tor street:
only 92,600. Last week 'Gay Diplo-
mat' (Radio) very bad at 93,000.
,
Winter Garden (1,418; 35-86-91).

'Five Star Final' (WB) (6th week).
At $20,000 pretty good. Last week
$24,700.
Tobis-Vanderbilt (826; 60-76-$l),

'Die Grosae Sehnsucht' (Cicero) (8d
week). Light at $2,600. Last week
93,000.

Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 60-76-
$l-$1.60-$2) 'Floetenconcert yon
Sanssoucl' (Ufa). German film
looks tor $6,000, not so bad. Last
week, fifth of 'Bin Burschenlled von
Heidelberg' (Ufa), under $2,000.
' Broadway (1,900 ; 86-86-91) 'Wom-
en Go On Forever" (Tiff) and vaude.
Stage find has Joe Frisco and Louise
Groody; around 916,000 again; show
only In for one week. Last week,
second of 'Murder at Midnight'
(TirC) and the Dowlihgs, around
same figure. .

$1S,000 CLASS SBAW
Newark, Oct 19.

To ahow what claas pictures mean
in class towns', 'Alexander Hamil-
ton' (WB) did 96,600 last week at
the Hollywood, Bast Orange, and
98,600 at the Clalridge, Montclalr.
These, of course, second runs In
Essex county at a 60c top.

The Hollywood seata 1,G00 and
the Clalridge 1,355.

.

MIX'S 'ACTION'
Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Edward Laemmie is preparing
story of a Tom Mix picture, which
he will direct for Universal.

Titled 'That's What I Call Ao-
U6n.'

looks Ilko $4,600. Last 'week De-
votion' (Pathe), about $6,000.
Arcadia (600; 60)

—'American
Tragedy' (Par). Second downtown
showing promises a sound $3,000.
Last week 'Street Scene' ' (UA)
alMut same.
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Taesday, October 20, 1931

DoDest Mai^et Since Oct G^eak;

Prices Mosdy FractioiiiJ Gpis

Amusement shares were bIuskIeIi

In one of the dullest sessions for
a month, price's belns irreeularly
lilgher, but changes tor the niost
port fractions. Even the fast step-
Ting Eastman ' Kodak came to the
close with only a fractional change.
Hopeful aspect of the trading was

tliat the Industrials resisted a ten-
dency to sag when the railroads
gave watTf probably due to a- carry-
over of the 1.disappointment at tlie

failure oif the Interstate Commerce
Commission to announce its rul-
ing jSaturday on the carriers* ap-
plication for rate advances.
Most of the ' Industrial shaMS

have been taking their market cues
fronji ^e action of thQ rails lately,

and 'thp. fact that they held in the
face of ' a setback biare, suggests
accumulation,-may 'be going on' in

the medium and ' low price stocks
which' ctfaiprise'the theiatris group.
liOew held within the. narrow

range 36>4-37% and closed at 37>^,

up ah eighth. Paramount, RKO
tod '

''W^iiiers- displayed, oi similar

minimum gain, with transactions in

all three .usually active issues at a
mlnlmuni. Turnover , of all stocks
was' close;to the 1,000,000 mark for
the ilye. hour session, representing
a waiting atlttude on both the long
and shprt .account. So many things

are pending^—^principally the ar-
rival of the French premier—that

neltKer pa]^ty cares to commit Itself.

vntU-'the outlook is clearer.

Ah' appreciable change of the day
In film 'sfiares . was a a-poiht gain
In Uhlversal's prior' preferred, on a.

small ' trade.
'

' Oniheum ' preferred
registered'a minbr advance of about
a p^lnt '> I, -v

Bands' 'dl4 ' poetically nothing,
eithbr'as to turnover or price 'shift.

It Is probable that Wall street will
regard" tlie. day's 'Outcome as eh-,
tirely satlsffactory, 'since the Street
.would like to see a period of quiet
markets and stable ' inlcea > for a
while. ' ' '-.

'

Film Stocks AlH>ve Average .

The amusement" ' etobks went
through last week With signal hon-
ors and camie to ' the hew .trading'
week'wlth everythlnlg-Ih their favor.
There were evidehces Iq the tfading
that the theatre issues -were setting
their own stage.for.a'rally- which,
barring some Unforeseen obstacle,
would carry them- into new high;
ground for the , movenient. ".Chart
readings and the ^1^8 of th'e'tai>e
both pointed to that prospect;
There was no, special news af-

fecting the theatre shares specifical-
ly, unless It was the definite passing
of the Fox dividend, but tliat even
tuallty may well be disregarded, for
both the stock's market behavior'
for two months '-back, h'as .fore
shadowed that action as Inevitable,
and It was so thoroughly atice'pted
that upon the announcement, the
stock advanced a fraction, even in
the face of falling.. prices In asso
elated Issues. Outlook for dividend
omission had been so thoroughly
exploited ahead of time that Its ef
feet was practically neutral.
Loew has stepped into the leader-

ship of its gi'oup, and the behavior
of that stock becomes' significant
for the others. lAst week Lioew's
touched a double top at 38 . in the
first trading hour of the Saturday
eesslon, and only backed away when
pressure came Into the whole list In
the last half hour as speculative in'

and-out traders, took profits for
over the week-end. It'ClQsed fet 37,

oft % net on the day and About un
changed for the,week. •

Price movements here are fairly
typical of the whole list. The mar
kct just at the moment appears to
be hesitating whether to so through
into new territory higher up, or'turn
back'for further testing of the early

^ October lows and the tape
watched closely for hints on whichW way the cat will Jump. Last week

^ saw the normal secondary reaction
when for the moment—this was on
Tuesday—prices slid to a level that
seemed to threaten the bottoms of
Oct. 6. The decline was checked
well short of that level, however,
and it seemed to be reasonably sure
that the inevitable set back had
taken place, leaving the course of
prices to develop a now trend. The
outcome looked fairly convincing
that the reaction had spent Itself

for the time being, suggesting . the
' probable advance Into new autumn
tops.

B!g Powers Committed
The bull element had the better of

all arguments.. First of all, there
was the conviction that the Admin-
istration and financial powers would
not readily surrender the ground
they have gained Since the first

week of October in Improved eenti-

YesterdayV Prices
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* Sales and prices to 2 p. m.

ment and constructive work toward
stabilization. The new NatloneU
Credit Corp., with half a billion of
resources, goes Into action in a few
days; relieving nervousness over the
banking situation, 'and .much is

hoped for' from the ' forthcoming
conference between ' the President
and . 'the French Premier, due In

Washington, before the. end of this

business week.
Beyond that. Wall Street has a

feeling, based oh logic, inference or
maybe just a hunch,.-that 'Washing'
ton has some constructive prO'
nouncement up its ^leeve ^hat will

come into play shortly on the side
of business improvemen\
Situation ' somewhat resembles

that of last ^June, when an oversold
market' rebounded on technical
grounds; and' then, just as ' the up
turn was - beginning to "Weaken,
Hoover dame through with his
moratorium proposals, and the new
influence gave the recovery a new
lease of life; an Influence that lasted
well into July, when new complicai-
tions entered the picture In Eng-
lan's .abandonment of the gold
standaird, and world business status
was disrupted -all -over again.
From an these factors, theh, the

outlook fiD^v'ors a fut;ther betterment,
'and the point ' is that' the amuse-
ment shares seein to be at the mo-
ment favorably situated to partlcl'

pate generously' in any general prog'
ress. : The forced Be.Illng Ih ' Loew
appears to 'have dried up;' for in-

stance,-for it went through last week
putting up a strong front. It was
dealt in Saturday at 38, its extreh^e
top of the recovery, while many of
the leading- Industrial stocks, ' like

Steel,.Gas arid Can, were ruling well
under their, best since the' break.
Thifl would suggest that Loew waa
being favored by better buying than
the market average, a condition
which chart makers greatly esteem.

Weigh Prospect of Extra
Loew has an advantage in the

prospect that it may declare the
usual $1 extra at ' the November
meeting, maintaining .isist year's
yield of $4. Profits seem to justify

such a disbursement, estlmates .be-.

ihg that the net 'for the year' (fiscal,

year ends Aug." 31)- will show $7.50
(Continued on Page 23)

Tacoma, Oct. .19.

(Drawing Population, 125,000)
Getting cooler, so show shops are

getting, t^e breaks. But no attrac-
tion to ra-v^ -over this week.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (RKO) (1,500; 26-60)

Friends and Lovers' (Radio) and
'Notre Dame' (U). Make oke split,

$4,600. Last week 'Rebouhd' (Pathe)
and 'Devotion' (Pathe) good at
$4,900.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (650; 26-

36-BOi 'Singapore' (WB). Fair and
Indicated gross $3,600. Last week
'Palmy Days' (UA), held 10 days
to grand total $8,800, good.

Rialto (Fox) (1,200; .
26-36-60)

Pardon US' (M-O). Doing oke
$4,000,' Iiast week 'Modern Age'
(M^), $4,100.

'Borneo' loob Best m
N'ark's Thm Wk-$17,()00

Newark, Oct. 19.

(Drawing Population, 860^000)
No big pictures this week but

Proctor's quite hopeful for 'East of
Borneo.' Capitol is doing better
with single features than It did
with doubles and the neighbor-
hoods,, cutting in so quickly with
all the hits, are getting the cream.

Estimates for This Week
Branford CWB) (2,966; 20-35-60)

'Sob Sister* (Fox). May see pretty
fair $11,000. Last week 'Notre
Dame' (U), In Bine days mild at
$13,000. ,

Capitol CWB) (1,200; 15-26-36)
'Five Star Final' CWB). Back to
secpnd runs and good' at' $6,600.
Last week 'Homicide Squaid' (U)
also $6,600.

Carlton (Ufa) (473; 36-60) 'EIn
Burschenlled aus Heidelberg (Ufa).
House building slowly-; should ' get
$1,200. Last -week 'Der Grosse
Tenor' (Ufa) feeble; less than $900.

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (299;

60) 'Dos Rhelnlan'dmadel' (Capitol)'
Despite comi>etitIon with same type
picture ' expects over $1,700. Last
week 'Der Wahre Jacob' (Trahsat
lantlc) good at $1,6.00.

Loew's State (2,780; 30-60) "Wal
llngford' (M-G) and Vaude. All

right at better than $16,000.^ Last
week 'Free Soul'. (M-G) great at
$26,000.
Mosque (WB) (3,281; 20-36-60)

Wicked' (Fox). House "has set
tied. into a bad groove, $7,000. Last
week 'Road to Singapore' (WB) die

appointed, $7,500. .

Newark (Adams-Par) (2,248; 15
26-60-60) 'Road to Reno' (Par) and
"Vaude.' Forebodes only thin $12,-

000. Itost 'Week '24 Hours' (Par),
with Al Mamaux on staige, okdy at
nearly $16,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 26-40-60-

60) "East of Borneo' (U) and Vaude
Possibly $17,000, good. L.ast-week
Rebound' (Pathe) okay at nearly
$16,000. .'

-

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; "26-

35) 'Mary Ann' :(Fox). Ought to

beat $4,000. Last week 'Smiling
Lieut.' (Par) under $1,000, poor.

Proliibilion laned for Bad Kids,

Not Picture Says Ealto Authority

'DEVOTION' BEST IN

SEATTLE WITH 115,500

Seattle, Oct. 19,

(Drawing Population, 5<X),000)

.This week it's Ann Harding, and
when one house stands' out, the
others suffer some.

Estimates for This Week .

Paramount (Fox) (3,106; - 25-35
50) 'My Sin' (Par). 'Very poor and
out after five days; only $3,500. Last
week 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) not bad at
$9,500. ,

"

6th Ave. (Fox) (2,400; 26-60)
'Purple Sage' (Fox) and stage show.
May do moderate $12,500. Last week
'Susan Lenox' (M-G) $18,600,' fline.

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 25-
35-60) 'Singapore' (WB). Little
better; should d6')6,000. I^tst week
second of 'Palmy . Days' (UA)
dropped to $3,900, off.

Liberty (Jensen-von Herberg.)
(2,000; 16-30) 'Alios Bad Man' (TlfC)
Doing oke, Indicates $6,800. Last
week 'God's Gift' (WU) not hot,
did $6,600.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,700; 25-60)

'Devotion' (Radio). Going over with
a bang; Ann Harding rates here,
should click at $16,600. Last week,
'Bad CJompany' (Radio) only $8,600.

Coliseum (Fox) (1,800; 25-36) '24

Hours' (Par) and 'Commtin Law'
(Patlie) split. Last half, opens 2d
run policy here at no change In
prices; good week, some better, -will

do $3,500. Last week 'Wicked'
(Fox) and 'Mad Parade' (Par) slow
at $2,400.

Triends' Weak m Prov.;

'SkylineV $5,500 Pleases

Providence, .Oct. 19.

(brawing Population, 315,000)

The Majestic will get. the money
this week with Tlve Star Final.'

House running well In the lead with

no Indication of a let-up. 'Unholy
Garden' next best bet.

Estimates for This Week
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-50)—

"Five Star Final' (WB). Robinson
surefire In this town; no trouble in

passing $13,000. l&st week 'Hamll
ton' (WB)-. and 'Penrod and Sam'
(FN) great at $12,500.
Loew's State (3,500; 20-60-76)—

'Unholy Girden' (UA). Not up to
expectations, but may reach $16,000.

Last week 'Walilngford'^ (M-G)'
good at $18,500. '

, ! :

''

. Paramount (2,200; 16-50) — '24

Hours'
.
(Par). ' lK>oks fair, near

$9,000. Last week 'Daughter of Dra
gon' (Par) around $8,000.
RKO Albee (2,500: 15-50)—

"Friends and Lovers' (Radio). Not
stirring any dust',- and very poor at
$3,000. Last week 'Devotion' (Ra
dio) managed to push over average
to $9,500, good.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-35)—

'Dreyfus Case' (Col). Plenty of
plugging and can reach $3,5dO, okay
here. lAst week "Fanny Foley Her
self (Radio) just so-so at $1,800.

Modern (1,400; 16-35)—'Line of
Duty' (Monogram) and 'Immortal
"Vagabond' (Ufa) and vaude. Stage
.show responsible for $2,500 for tour
ddys.
Fays (1,600; 15-60) — 'Skyline'

(Fox) and vaudo. Doing well, no
doubt of reaching $6,600. Last week
'Sideshow' (WB) $6,800.

U's Modern Youth Tale

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Universal lias 'Sons of the Legion'
by George Cireen and E. A. Patter
son.

It's a story, of modern youth.

BUFF'S SMACK $30,000;

BIZ IS GOOD ALL OYER

Buffalo, Oct. 19.

Business is up and coming hero

currently, A pleasure.

. Estimates for Tht* Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3,600; 30-40-66).

'Devotion' (Pathe) and Thurston.
Swell and indicates over a $80,000
smash. Last week '24 Hours' and
Alice 'White, latter getting all credit,
for $26,300; fine. :

Hipp ' (Publlx) (2,400; 26-36-60).
'Road to. Reno' (Par) and stage.
Points for nearly $16,000,,good. Ijast
week 'Wicked' tFox) and Nick
Lucas $16,800.

Century (Publlx) (8,400; 26-36-
60). 'Penrod And Sam' (FN). Blow
and looks about $7,000. I<ast week
'Squaw Man' good (M-G), $10,200.

Great Lakes (Fox) (3,400; 25-36-
6t)). 'Monkey Business' (Par). Sec-
ond week, should do over $9,000.
Last week s&me picture $18,300,
neat

Lafayette (Ind) (8,400; 35).
'Women Go on Forever.' Possibly
over $8,000. Last week - 'Sherlock
Holmes' did . well for $8,600.

Court St (Shea) (1,600; 26) 1
Like 'X'our Nerve' (FN) and Car-
n'era-Sharkey pictures. ' Points, to
over $3,600,

AR-ALBEE-MET WILL

RUN UP FAT ${03,000

Brooklyn, Oct. 19.

Cold spell which struck this com-
munity over the weekend and tlie

Paramount with Jessell and .Miss

Tucker, should .do Ih the 'Vicinity

of $42,000 this week.
Looks like the Met is' In 'for a

good week' wlth 'Street Scene' and
the Albee offering 'Spli-It of Notre
Dame.' is running away for $35,000,

which probably means a holdover.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount — .'Beloved Bachelor'

(Par) and Stage Show; (4,000; 25-
36-50). Film poor in estimation of
critics, but jessell and Tucker will
bring in around $42,000. Last week
Road to Reno' (Par) only $32,600,

Fox—'Smart \Voman' (Radio) and
Stage Show;' (4,000; 26-35-50).
Lucky to get $25,000, moderate
Last week 'Sob Sister' (Fox), $24,-
000.
Albee—'Notre Darhe' (U) and

"Vaude. Big at $35,000 gait. Last
week 'Big Gamble,-" $21,400.
Strand—'Honor of Family* (FN)

So-so for $12,600. Last week 'Singa-
pore" (WB); $17,000.

Loew's Met^'Street Scene" (UA)
and "Vaiide. Excellent reviews with
good attendance'; should do S26',000
L,ast -Keek 'Free Soul' (M-G), also
flne with $29,600..

lENOX' LEADS CINCY

ON $18,500-CAP1TOL

Cincinnati, Oct. 19.

(Drawing Population, 700,000)
Film 'situation currently boosting

to nourishing grosses. 'Lenox' the
walloper as expected.
The 16-.act show by station WLW

talent, presented Saturday'and Sun-
day nights at Taft Auditorium,
.seating 2,600, sold out .at both per-
formances. Scale was fifty cents
to $1.60.

Estimates for This Weeic
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-75) "Trav

ellhg Husbands' (Radio) and "Vaude
At $21,000, fair only. Last week
"Daughter of Dragon' (Par) e'ased to
$21,600. Helped by extra midnight
performance.

Lyric (RKO) (1,360; 30-60) 'Notre
Danie' (U). Working of special
publicity aiding to good $14,000.
Last week "Caught Plastered' (Ra
dlo) mo'derate at $10,500;

Palace (RKO) (2,700; 30-60) 'Five
Star Final' (WB). Exhlbs unable
to. figure why Robinson hasn'
caught on better here; $13,500, just
fair. Last week 'Bad Girl' (Fox)
took $15,700, fine.

Capitol (RKO) (2,200; 80-60)
"Susan Mnox' (M-G).. House hosn't
seen $18,600 like this for long time
Last week 'My Sin' (Par) all right
with $11,000.

Strand (RKO) (1,350; 15-36) 'iSlde
Show' (WB). Novelty ballyhoo,
circus style, an element in a good
$3,500. Last week $2,200 for 'Sky
line' (Fox).

Keith's (Ltbson) (1,600; 26-40)
'Honor of Family' (FN). About
$4,000. Last week "Dreyfus Case'
(Col) unusual publicity assistance,
$5,000.

Baltimore, Oct. 19.

<praw{nd- Population 850,000)

Prohibition^ not pictures, efot thft
blame for juvenile waywardness In'
addresses before the National Con-
ference of Juvenile Agencies held In
this town last week. Dr. Manfred
S. Guttmacher, - chief medical of>
fleer of the Supreme Bench of Faltl-
more,, said that we 'cannot be con«
tent with glibly Indicting the
movies.' ,

.

This week marks the cutting of
the RlvoU's b. o. top. House has
always matched the Century and
Loew's 60c top, but beginning with
'Devotion,' current,

. the scale Is
down to 40c, with all seats 20c until
6:30. This cut leaves Stanley and
Century' in complete possession of
the 60c field.

Looks like the big Stanley out In
front this week with' 'Susan I.enox,'
and Century second with T Like
Tour Nerve.' 'Devotion' will get a ;

class draw at the RlvoU. 'Notre
Dame' after a good week at Keith's,
moved to Auditorium. '24 Hours*
over at Keith's.

Races cutting in, particularly last
week, when hiz generally off, only
exception being caviar Europa
where Two Hearts' playing a re- .

turn engagement mopped up, break*
Ing bouse record by a wide margin..

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew) (6,300; 25-60), 1

Like 'S'o.ur Nerve.' House usually
leads parade, but looks like It will
have to step behind Stanley this
week. Horace Heldt and Callfor-
nlans on stage, sharing adv. space
with screen fare. Perhaps a good
$20,000. 'Sidewalks of N. T.' last
week not quite upi to b. o. expecta-
tions. Felt general easing ofi! and'
despite Ted Lewis on stage didn't
cross a good but not remarkable
$22,000.

Stanley (Loew) (3,600; 26-60)^
Susan Lenox.' Looks like b. o. nat«.
ural. Should go to very good $24,»
000. 'Unholy Garden^' last week; .

somewhat of disappointment. Fell
well under expectations at just fair
$18,000. - '

.

'

Rivoli (Wilson) (2,100; 20-40),
"Devotion.' Ann Harding's popular-
ity and subject assure class draw.
Scaling down of top may aid.

Should be a good week at $8,500 or
better. 'High Stakes' last week
weak, hardly fair $5,600.

Keith's (Schanbergers) (2,500; 25-
50), '24 Hours.' Looks like good
drawer and gross should cross
$8,000, .'Spirit of Notre Dame' last
week, up to '.$8,000 for biggrest week
of month.
Auditorium (Schanbergers) (1.600;

25-50), 'Spirit Of Notre Dame.'
Moved from Keith's for continued
run and should get good $6,600.
Road to Singapore' last week, was
no panic at $5,600.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,600;

25-60), 'Dangerous Affair' and vaud.
Stage show- counts more than' pic-
ture at this combo. Looks like good
$10,500. "Gay Diplomat' and vaud
l^t'week, good $11,000.

Valencia (Loew) (1,200; 25-35),.
'Palmy Days." No smash . at the
Stanley and won't jam 'em at this

elevatored stand. . Pretty good
$3,000. '6 Star Final' last week drew
good but not big $3,200.
Parkway (Loew) (1,000; 26-36),

'Palmy Days.' Day-and-datcd, as
usual. Should get good $4,000. 'Five
Star' last week okay at $3,900.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 26-60),

'Cisco Kid.' Looks like okay $8,000.

'Sob Sister' last week fell, well be-
low. Dunn's debut picture on same
screen. . Just good $8,000.

'

Receivers for Fox Theatre

Building in St. Louis

St. Louis, Oct 19.

Receivers have been appointed to

take charge of the affairs of the

Fox Theatre building. Title to the

building is held by the Theatre
Realty Co., wholly owned subsidiary

of the Fox Theatres Corp. -
.

.•'

Receivers are Edwin B. M?fesner,

president of the St. Louis ..Car Co,
and A. L. Storr, bond salesman. Ap-
pointments were made /by Circuit

Judge Hartman on a, ^It filed by

John S. Leahy on behalf of hold-*

ers of $33,900 bonds Issued on the

buUdlng. Th^e total bond Issue, In

default of Interest since Oct. 1, Is

approximately $4,600,000.

The Fox picture interests, the

petition alleges, permitted the de-

fault although money was avail-

able to meet the semi-annual Inter-

est' charge of $146,000. This, the

bondholders charge, 'was In accord-

ance with a pre-arrangement ber

tw'een Theatre Realty Company and

Pox Theatres Corp. in pursuance

of a scheme, to abrogate the lease

and obtain a reduction In the rental

to the detriment of bondholders."

Authority of the court -to sell the

property at foreclosure Is asked In

.the petition.
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David Manner!

-and when the

holidays roll 'round

be sure one of these

names is on your mar'

quee.T/iey guarantee

MORE THAN YOUR
CONTRACT CALLS FOR?

WARNER BROS.
and

FIRST NATIONAL
HAVE THE PROOF

CtoflaBttltcmwrth
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were MADE
for HITS like these

While others are still worrying
what to do iintii the doctor

comes, WARNER BROS« and
FIRST NATIONAL smack
through with definite titles*

casts and release

datesforthe next
three months!

FIVE STAR
FINAL
RORINSON

COSTEP.LO

EXPENSIVE
WOMEN
vttb WAKRIN 'WILLIAM
U.&Wuao'

HONOR
or.TM

FAMILY
JttUb

more!
than your
contract
calls for

BEBE bANiriS

WARREN WILLAM

WILLIAM

POWELL
The ROAD to
SINGAPORE
MuluiMank,I>ot2sKetkyon

and ready to break l|II^(^ti@Iffi

MMlI@^e' '^im and Atmi$tH^ ^^treeordsl

our hoy, Jim

AGNEY
Mrs* Cagney^s red^headed wonder
in the year*s greatest luugh riot

Blonde Crazy
<v:th Joan Blondell

It's going to he

pretty HOT
this winter— for

the opposition,

when you t^^^^y

V Book That Grand Holiday Line-up front
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A-H-H-H! Whatcmld be better for y(mr gula

Progrcimithdn

JOE E.

I'' •

miXUcn laugh'power comedy for First "SatUmal

Lo c

Makes
mth Dorothy Lee • Ruth Holl
Directed by Mervyn (Five Star Final) Leroy

Yoi* THOUGHT you*d get Marilyn Miller for

Ay*.

but did you ever,

dream you'd get

FORD < y

i

"sterling. |„

FIELDS
t ixi*kM '.GHESXER

EIU?OL CONKLIN

Marilyn
MAJESTY,

V E
[RomanceT
Musici J>

"

Dancing.'
'Laughter/

with4of8creen'8 greatest comedians and BEN LYON
Tbal't wbtttwt tall a "mort than your comiratt talhfof^ Cbriitmaifnm Pint Naiiona

Direaei bj WILHELM (USr fUGHO DIBTERLB ;

WARNER'S Outstanding November Release!

Mad Genius The^Triu.mph

or his Career

)3

Dirteud by ARCHIE (SOMCNT; MAYO

more! more!
more!

ARNER BROS.and FIRST NATIONAL

than your
contract
calls for
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Retided Originals Satisfy Brazil

When Spanish Versions Are Cold

By Harry E. Gpldflam— • •t

—

•

.
—

—

Ejucnos Aires, Oct. 7.'

The show business here has

reached about the lowest point. The

theaters are either closed or play-

Ins, to nothing. "-Tho cinemas, from
betner a flourishing business, work
on Saturdays and Sundays- and
BO dark rest o( the week.

Pictures cannot be blamed tor

this state of afColrs. While critics

are complaining of . the dearth of

•what they term -good pictures, the

fact is that the public has not the

cash to patronize fpreely.

Buster Keaton's Tarlor, Bedroom
and Bath' opened at Grand, Splen-
did ' and Palace Friday, and will

probably go for a run of six weeks.
Today any pictyre that holds up two
weeks is a knockout,

Columbia's 'Dirigible,' . exploited

In splendid style, opened in three

houses day and date and made the.

grade for a week or so, after which
It petered and is now in the neigh-

borhoods. Columbia's people here

expected It to be a wow for months,

and under normal . conditions It

woiild be.

Spanish Versions Tiirouoh?

The future for Spanish versions Is

bazy. Fox maintains Spanish . will

get a break, but this is due to the

success of MoJIca.ln /Mad Kiss,' and
maybe one other Aim whibb pleases

the public ioutslde the immediate
center..
Paramount' Isn't happy with its

Joinville Spanish, -not one of which
has made the grade though For
tried hard to give this exacting pub-
lic what it wants.

Metro's Sapnish pictures have
been released in second-run, flrst

refusing to tackle them after the

flops registered with Vllches and
others. Metro is cleaning up with
such offerings as Spanish version

of 'Big House,' outside, of '.course;

and incidentally Columbia Is making
plenty with 'Criminal Code,' also

In that language. But these are ex-
ceptions.

Public has. now settled down to

acceptance of current American pic-

tures with superimposed titles, and
when these are intelligently done
everybody's satisfied. A case in

point is Bancroft's 'Scandal. Sheet',

at Cine Real, rjid which held up for

three weeks. Just now Ruth Chat'

terton's 'Unfaithful' Is doing a fort-

night at the same house, proving
that the locals like the stars.

Marlene Dietrich is going over in

^Dishonored,' and Par has another
money-maker in 'Rango.' In fact,

Par is flooding the market and
playing a dozen spots here, all

strategic, with those named plus

'Sklppy' and the Chevaliers that are

all over . the. shcip,- even to Tiove

Parade,' which Is still making
money.
To sum up the local situation, the

less extra money producers spend
to 'capture' this n^arket the less

they'll regret it. If they stick to

the stars with superimposed titling

done Intelligently they've solved this

part of their proBlem.

ANGLO-FRENCH DEALS

More Leeway for European Pictures
. in England

Paris, Oct 12.

Several Anglo-French deals re-

cently seem to suggest that Britain

may abandon her American allegi-

ance for a Continental block. That
T/ould prove serious competition for

Americans over here; and . would
make even more hopeless the tough
conditions iinder which representa-
tives of United States Arms in Paris
ore. working.
One important recent deial is that

of the British-owned' Alh^mbra the-

atre in Paris (Gaumont-Brltish),
which has joined the NaUln bbokin'g

combine. That also facilitates Na-
tan's £;ngilsh outlets,

Maurice Barbour went to IiondOn
offer British International the

English rights . of ~'JMe.6i' produced
here by PIfra for United Artists re-
lease.

BRECHER'SOSSO RIGHTS

Can Play Or Reject, and Peso Must
Shelve if Turned Down

lieo Brecher has the rights to all

Osso filpis for American showing.
Deal Is for several years and calls

for Osso's French originals as well

as foreign versions:

Borry Osso,' legit play broker In

New Tork and uncle of Adolph
Osso, head of the French produc-
ing Arm, formerly handled the Osso
Alms here, but asked to be relieved.

The Brecher deal followed,

camera is possiblei on this.model.

to

FRENCH GOVT AFUR
TAX FOR FILM ADS

Paris, Oct 12.

Ixical government officials are up-
set o.ver advertising In pictures
figuring ' It's an^ evasion of taxes.
All advertising in France Is taxable,
including billboard and poster ads,

but there has been no previous ar-
rangement for pictures.

What the government is espe-
cially worried about is cases where
there Is a little gentle advertising
hint thrown into a regular program
feature and sometimes hard to de-
tect
To get a precedent on the thing,

the Tax Collector has started a
test case suit of a local exhibitor
for playing the picture 'Crock.' Ex-
hibitor is being charged with evad-
ing taxes. Sequence which the tax
collector is worried about mentions
that Grock, the star In.the picture,

makes records exclusively . for
Odeon, local disc manufacturer.
Tax-collector feels that pictures,

if and when taxed, ought to pay
the same rating applying to lumin-
ous advertising, which is 18 cents
monthly per square foot of the
screen. How. he's going to figure
all that out, or who's going to do
the book-keeping involved, is not
explained.

IqW Cheap Oatfit

Paris, Oct. 19.

Tobls-Klangfllm is Introducing

new cheap reproducing outflt for

tlio local market. Ekiulpment will

go under the name of Zettbn. It is

adaptable to almost any local con
dltions.

Big selling point, besides the
cheapness, is that It works on
various voltage frequencies.

Hakim's M-G-M Job
London, Oct. 19.

Eric Hakim Is to make three ad
dltlonal films for Metro.
Commission came as a result of

the success of 'The. Outside.'

First subject win be 'Two 'Whlto
Arms,' with Magaret Bannerman.

German Product

Floods Mexico

Despte Taxes

Mexico city, Oct 16.
'

Appears that Mexico intends to go
German in motion picture entertain-
ment Amid prospects that Ameri-
can pictures will do a lade out as
far as this country Is concerned be-
fore! tlie end of' the ytfor, evidences
are appearing everywhiere, that sev-
eral houses hop« to be able to hang
on witb cinema aid^m Der Vater-
land.

Publicity for German' made talk-
era and silents are holding local blll<

boards. Much obsonrlty as to how
these Eurbpetin productions will be
able to. get by with any profit in

view of. new customs law which
boosted

.
100Q% duties on all films

and discs not In Sjianlsh.
'

Impending influx of German made
pictures seems to be all In Idioms
other thian legal tongue of this

country.

U. S. Cycle of Soviet Pictures Meets

Snag as Writers, Execs Grow Timid

DUBBING FOR COLUMBIA

Deal Made In Parts With
Found Concern

Newly

Paris, Oct 12,

Despite ' dubbing Is considered

somewhat ob$61ete here, iseveral n^w
dubbing companies are currently
being promoted. Jack Forrester,

former American actor, and Andre
Parent, are. the most recent, having
formed the Forrester-Parent Corp.,

for dubbing and distributing pic-

tures on this side. Coupler are pretty
strongly backed and look to make
a go of It
Forrester and Parent have a dieal

lined up with Columbia, with a (40,-

000 guarantee for dubbing and dis-

tributing In all lAtln countries 12
Columbia pictures. That Includes
'Flight' and •Dirigible,' which al-

ready have been dubbed.
Deal, started by Columbia's man-

ager here, Mrl Xama^ was closed in.

the Blerlin hesLdquarters by' Joe
Freeman, it calls, for Columbia tp

get one-third of the takings on the
pictures, after amortlzatlbri, but
with Columbia laying but a guaran-
tee on the lot
James Bryson and Dr, Hehkel,

local Tbbis head, aire Jointly pro-
moting another dubbing company,
details of which are not yet clear.

No Girarantecs for

Dubbed Fibiis in France
Paris, Oct. 12.

With the talker novelty finished
and local' producers returning .to a-

quality: production basis, exhibs
here are beginning to accept con-
tracts with minimum guarantees
from local producers, although
strictly percent, without guarantees
are being called tor from those of-
fering dubbed subjecta
An Instance Is Ijeon Volterra, who.

Insisted on a straight % for a
dubbed showing of 'Dirigible' <Coi)
at bis theatres, although booking In

Mistrigry' a local-made Paramount
film at a high percentage with a
big minimum guarantee. That's
despite Volterra was pretty badly
bitten . in 'his guarantee deal with
United Artists for 'City Ughts.'

TOBIS' COAST TRIO

Houses in Frisco, L. A. and Port-

land—Start Immediately

Three Pacific houses have been
franchised by Tobis on Coast as the
nucleus of a Coast chain. Theatres
are the Studio in Portland; Califor-
nia, Los Angeles and FUmartc, San
Francisco. All houses switch imme-
diately to Tobls programs.

J. R. Ellison and David Piper will

operate the Portland house; Fred
A. Miller will continue in charge of
his Los Angeles site and Ralph Pin'
cus and Herbert Roesner have the
San Francisco spot Roesner also
becomes Tofala' Coast rep under the
tleup.

Deals were lined up by David
Diamond, of the New York Tobis of-
fice,- who is how en route back to
New Tork,

Belmont Closes
Belmont theatre Now Tork, sud-

denly folded with it's foreign film
policy Sunday night (18), failing to
open Monday. House was formerly
legit and will try in tliat field again.
Makes the second time the Bel-

mont has failed with foreign films,
once with German features arid an-
other time with Italian product.

Roxy*s Luncheon
London, Oct. 19.

Radio Pictures Is giving a lun
elieon to Roxy and, his.architectural

troupe Wednesday (21).' Purpose Is

to introduqe him to the newspaper
(ang here.

Big time in the making.

PEBSONAI FOE BOHB
'- Hifllywood, Oct. 10

On completion of 'Hollywood City
of Dreams,' Spanish picture for
Universal release, Jose Bohr will go
Into Mexico and Central and South
America on a personal appearance
tour.

'Dreams' Is a yam based on . a
South American actor trying to
crash the gates, of Hollywood, with
Bohr ploying the crasher, also pro-
ducing.

25 FILMS HURT MEXICO'S

FEELINGS,WERE BANNED

Mexico city, Oct 16.

Civic department of diversions,
which regulates all public amuse-,
ments In Mexico City, Just filed a
report for the year.
During 1980-31 6,000 -reels were

Inspected. Twenty-five pictures
were rejected on the ground they
contained passages detrimental to
Mexicain dignity, 20 were thrown out
because they insulted public morals,'
and 100 were tabooed for lack of
sufficient Spanish titles.

Ten Mexican made pictures were
okayed. : Practice -was established
.last year of. theatres paying govern--
meht Its 10% tax each day. This
tax yielded the city 132,000 pesos
iiiifiOO) last year.

Trader Horn* Censored
Brussels, Oct 8.

The Belgian censor has granted
an 'adults only'^certiflcate to 'Trad
er Horn.* Action raised a storm of

protest and the Professional- Clno
matograph association, while ac
cording ifs patronage to the film
has petitioned tlie authorities to In'

duce the Commission to allow
'Trader Horn' to 'be viewed by chil-

dren.
.It is pointed but that the film has

an artistic and educational value and
that it Is in every way fitted to re
Inforce Belgian colonial propaganda.

Foster Mexican Talent
Mexico tJlty, Oct 15..

Enforcement of' na.tlonallstlC:

clauses of amusements law has been
urged upon the city government
by the Dramatic Authors' Union.
Organization demannds that, as law

provides, all theatres must stase an
example of Mexican dramatic art
when pre.senting foreign produc
tlons, and that the picture houses
must exhlb at least twice weekly
two reels of Mexican subjects.
'Union figures enforcement of this

regulation will help native dra
matlsts.

Pavilion in Red
London, Oct. 13,

The London Pavilion with 'Hob-
son's Choice'. (British made) went
into red for the week.
Gross was $2,500 below an even

break.

V on Versions'

Hollj'wood,.Oct 19
. U resumes versions with Spanish
synces for 'Frankenstein,' "Waterloo
Bridge' and 'Heavenion Earth.'

Studio had been off all forelgns
for six months.

Hollywood, Oct. 19,

Tlie cycle of Soviet stories In the
pfflng for studios iS; bumping into

its first snag in the fear of certain

writers and executives to bcco.me

Involved with the radical mob. Sev-
eral writers have (.urned. 'down Jobs
to -work on the modern Russia
yams for fear that they , might dis-
please secret ' radical ' groups and
run Into trouble.

One exec at a major studio went
80 far as to say that if the studio's
picture didn't please this cOmmu.
nisUc crowd it might result in bomb
throwing. .

Despite this fear by some, sevenU
etiidlos ore going ahead with plana
for

.
Soviet pictures to cash in on >'

the present Interest in Russia. In
all coses studios will stick to a'
middle course, laying off either

'

praise or blame of the .Soviet sys-
tem, Metro, first to try :the Soviet ^

thing, pletna to treat communism in
Its story as a religion.

Universal' is latest to follow
Metro. It has bought 'Ural,' by
Nevln Brooke, and has Jack Mofflt ..

attempting ' to whip the story into
screen shape; 'Nevin Brooke' is un«
officially reported a. fictitious name,
the author said to be a woman, not
wanting ' her connection with . the
story known, .

Worl<ing Secretly.
.

Columbia is looking for a Soviet
writer. ''Paramount and Aadlo are
considering the idea of

.
making mod-

ern Russia stories. Other studios

are reported working on such
stories privately, the film compa«
nies not wanting their plans to get
out until picture is actually in the

.

making to . forestall any opposition.

Russia has always been a favorite

locale for film dramas. Studlps now
feel , that Russia Is still an e«cel>

lent spot in. which to brew 'hea-vy

plots. Chief difficulty to date has

been to find writers who can con-

coct the Soviet yams.

U. A'S FOREIGN MOVES

Close Italian EKchange, Open One in

Calcutta—Malte French' Deal

Arthur Kelly, United Artists' for-
eign head, is due in New Tork to-

day (20) aboard tlie Majestic after
a three months £tay in Europe',
Kelly has closed the U. A. ex

change In Italy, Installing Mario
LuperinI as local agent. Luperinl
had tlie same Job several years ago.
In Paris, Kelly wrote contracts with
two film comiianles for ope film each
to be made for U. A. distribution In
France. One of the pictures to be
made by Flfra, Is 'Cour de LUas' by
Tristan Bernard, French author.
U. A. has also established an ex-

change in Calcutta, India. .It's the
first time this company has gone
into business there. H. A; O'Connor
is in charge.

Mexico Scans Newsreel

Exports for Affronts
Mexico City, Oct. 19.

As part of the government's cen
sorship of news reels made In MeX'
IcO; the Ministry of Finance has in
structed all Mexican customs of-
ficials to prohibit, the passage of
films and discs taken In the : re-
public unless they bear, seals of
the state department to prove the
material has complied with the law.
Ministry explains that censorship

is intended to prevent films and
discs, which may slight Mexico go
Ing abroad.

Hoffberg's Chesteifields

, J. H. Hoffberg Co. will have all

foreign distrlbihlpn rights on' Ches
terfield .Plcturies. This is according
to a deal arranged in New Tork.

All foreign markets are included

.Schoenberg Back
London, Oct. 10,

. Ben Schoenberg sailed for New
Tork after pretty thoroughly comb
Ing the talker field for talent for

Fox pictures.

P^' Good Week^d j

Paris, Oct. 19.

Week end active here, desplt#

springlsh weather.
'Marlus'-(fllm), at the Paramount,

started oil the second week brighter

than even the record first, getting

$6)200 on Sunday.

Trying Supers Out on

French Before Editing
Paris, Oct. '8.

The American idea of testing a
film previous to release at. a pre-

view was introduced for the flrst

lime her«i at the Paramount the-

atre Oct. 6 when 'Marlus,' to open
its run on the 9th, was shown In ad«

ditlon to the usual programmer.
Film had only been passed by the

censor that morning. When the

regular feature on the bill 'Rien

Que La Verlte' ("Nothing But the

Truth') would have been projected

at 8.30 p. m; St Grantor, local

show world idol, appeared as m-c,

to tell the audience that they were
going to be shown Paramount's
latest Film which lasted two hours

and 12 minutes -wlil be edited down
to about 76 minutes for regular re-

lease..

Film, which Is the best acted of

any French production so far, is

practically a photograph of the play

with the original cast, and a sure

hit.

CAUEEA Am DEVICE
Paris, Oct. 9.

A motion picture camera . with

operators sight of the field obtained

vertically over the lenses Instead

of laterally la being perfected In the

Eclair studios near Paris. C.-imei-a

Is named Camerecialr.
Idea Is to permit shot of. close-v

ups to be done with a more accu-

rate sights Also cranking back the

COPS LOCAL CENSORS
Munich, Oct. 8. .

The Granowsky talker 'Das Lied

vom Leben' ('Song of Life") was

prohibited by the police authorities

though it had been censored by the

head censors In Berlin for per-

formance In whole of Germany.
This prohibition is against the

German law.
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Yadis Abroad Pirotest at Un-Amero^

lihi»^oreigns Billed as U. S. Made

Complaints to the. goyernihftnt

from American residents In foreign

countries that many- pictures .cx-

iilblted abroad, and branded as

American made,, are antl-American
.'propaganda and .

hold this country

•up to derision, are being referred' to

the American
..
industry over here.

American producers are powerless

to combat flamboyant advertising

and substitution of American credits

on pictures which have j>een made
elsewhere!. .Therein,' It ,1s stated,

rests the' kfernei of the .complaints/

iSany forclgh exiilbitbrt' ev^n bill

. torelsri-made picturfes 09' 'Anl6rlcan-

niadc:
Specific ''brltlelsm . fs being - sought

by the' American' Indlistry 'of com-
plblhlng '' Americans' 'In foreign,

climes.' TKey are 'b^Ing requested to

write In'Iiiimedlately' about' pictures

tliey deein utl-;American;' the title

credit^ -and the producer, "etc. • *
;

MEXICO TOLD TO

REDUCE FOJim
... Mexico ,city,, .Oct

More -than .100 exhibitors; : repre-

senting apprpUmately 800 . picture

theatres throughout- Mexico, are

meeting hete in an effort to Induce
the' «bverniitent to- 'modify 'the' new
Import 'tok. ' .Tax boosted 'duties- on
all - .

' non>-Spanlsh fllms^ and - discs
about 1,0009&.-

'Committee has been appointed by
the exhibs to wait upon President
Fascual Ortiz Rublo ' and 'urge him
to do something about the measurci
pointing out tiiat It- will Inevitably
Mad'to'a closing down -of: all -Mexi-
can' picture housed whteh will mean
tfiroAVlng 60,000 people ' out -of work.
Conference will probably, continue

until about Oct;'23, #lth the. keynote
taken. - that : of the . danger of un-
employment aggravation,. ;

-

Film men are being helped some-
what by the newspaper 'ISxcelsIor.'

It ' l)aa
.
printed, several stprled - 1^-

cen(iy' a'ssertlng that the '"Mexican
picture and show business is In

grave condition as a result of the
boosted fllih levies.-. No -iAmerican
films or discs have entered. Mexico
during -" the

I
past - - three; months

<len);tl\' of time the- law has been In
effect): with, the .exception of occa-
sional Indies who shut their eyes to

the exorbitant costs. Paper has
staled several times that the gov
ernment as well as the entlte coun-
try would be the losers It the hew
law is not repealed.

BIP REJECTS METRO'S

TERMS FOR DEAL

London, .Oct. 19.

irct'ro's deal with British Inter
national for making, quota pictures
conditionally on BIP Alms getting
American release through Metro, al-

though all lined up for some tlmCi
has' gone cold.

Deal fell through becsLUse.^IP de-
cided Metro's terms were prohlbl
tlve. : • -

•

Metro, the only remaining Amerl
can company not having a picture
maUins'deal of some sort In Europe,
wos'golng to let BIP moke it a few
pictures for .quota; purposes lii Eng-
land. Metro insisted the films be
good enough product for dlstrtbu
Won here.
With the deal falling through It

Is thought probable a new one will

be announced In a few doys between
Metro and an. Indle British company,
groundwork for which was tenta-
tively and quietly placed by Thai

-

borg when in Lbndoh recently.

Fox Reel Opposition

Berlin, Oct; 19,

i'ltx representative here screened
for Vfa interests the Fox Movie
tone 'Magic Carpet' series.

The Vfa people were enthusiastic
oy.cr the showing, but declined to

.make any bookings, due to the
growing ' importance of the Fox
Ncwsrocl, which Vta, regards as an
opposition. menace. In consequence

-. the Fox name cannot be flashed on
t'fa controlled screens.

RIDICUUNG CENSORS :

start- Riding Before Censorina Ef-
fective—WB and UA Affected

Paris. Oct. 19.

Realizing the economic foolishness

of- currently antagonizing Amerr
lea, newspapers here are deriding,

the creation- of the as yet 'Inopera-.

tlve. Consell Supcrleur du Cinema'.

(Superior,
.
Cinema Counsel).. It

wovld permits- the -Minister; to -pass

the- buck 'to' any' local, clique which
life^iappens to fivpr. ' .' ' .'

.

. .Derided by tlie . press, th'e 'denser
is bieihg called unfair tpr persisting
in nqt olca'ylng the.release' of 'Beg-
gar's' .Opera' .('Warners)': d^pite
that'.'.^'plct\jre. has ' s'eyerai". date'^

bpoiciedl',
^

.,-','.• '
.'

'tl'iilt'ed' Artists Is' ,,;iow.,' another
AMefl(^i^.^coini)aiiy 'in ' trilylil'^vFlth'
thei''.,qej)fl6rs,.,"because '.pi.', fighting

the 6^91S.V fipmpliance'.'ot Gle^any'a
reqiiia^^ to' ^n'"]'He'lVa'.An'Sels.^' Gq^^^^

^rniiMnt",i(iay/| o'fUri^

fijfla' oiit'i.aii'y''', d^y.
.
i^^iantlme .tlie'

pictjujre
,

1^ 'isKpwlng liere', and /mak-
ing money 'wlth;;U.A.';,?iec3,'' tr

to
. cpn^inpl^ tl:ie . ofncials- it should

.be.l,ef^ ajpiie. ..Orders havci.giqine .out

froni..,,tnp . pfflce
,
^instructing

agents, all Aver tlie pp\ifi!try .to - rush
provincial dates on the picture in

a hope of beating out the ban.

AUSTRALIA'S

;

'•'-"''•;
' ' -'-Sydric'j^-Sfejjt:- IS.

. 'I'ni'S^-^M'Hpyt's^^nad^

$385,000. '

ij'or. 1931 profll^ afn(>i]riteil

to. only; 122,090,,:. ...y
..Hpy^'3 is the p'nly sjiqiv' orgaiilzn.;

tldii''.lp'.'sh6'w a jrpflt jijifs ye'aK '

I'lj

the... first , half; of. 'Sb-'8l' cpnipahy
siip'Tired'.a ^033 of, jSO,Op'0,';'b,v(t,'du'e. to

managerfal ' changes ' a..i>rofl):,' camp
out

.
.

'
'

'

Assistance was sought, and given

by the J^Qx Fllins, which hb'.ds' tiio

stock control ln the chain. . No aid

was asked of banlcers. . . : :

One outstanding item In the re

port is payment of $330,000 In en-

tertainment tax. Before Fox came
Into Hoyt's,. the affairs of the 'com-

pany were In, a pretty serious plight.

'With Fox In charge, a change In
managerial control was. made, .with

Stanley Crick, head of Fox In Aus-
tralia... taking, oyer tlie directorship,

Charles Munro, also associated with
Fox, was. made managing director.

Since .then, the. cpmpany. has slowly
but surely forgied ahead. . .

HLM CREDITS CAUSE

n(ENCH BANK'S ^

Paris, bet. 19.
'

Overextension of picture credit is

bringing disastrous results here.

Courvoisler Bank, handling the ac-
couhts for. Osso and Halk, has
crashed as a first serious, cllmaic.

Osso. Is promoting some separate

organizations, one a Berlin Inde-
pendent branch.

Plaza Is Kinemas*

New Plaza theatre at j'o-

hannesburg recently rei»orted

in ''Variety' as opening, ia the
property of Kinemas, Iitd., the .

Sidney Hixyman South African
chain.

Cable omitted ihahagement-
. of t(ousei

on

Set Sdiediile

London^ Oct. 19.-

Television became a regular fea-
ture pC British Broadcasting Co.
Oct. 15, when- Jack' Payne's band,
was sent o.ut In sight and sound.
From this tibe. o!n. .jele'vlstpQ brpqid--

casts wlll'''.be\indbr'porated' ori^ a
week on tbje.'p.to'gi^mi; ',

Thp Initial 'tnuismlssldn ^as ac-
counted a gr!^.( advance fn..q(iaUty

over pr'evlo'yia'.expfsrlineiji'taf.l^prk..
.

' • .
; ;. i-^: .-' • .1 ; ! J ..

Intenia^oiiid Ekfara^

:

Fi^p fordgB La^
'

V 3ettt1qr Govenim^s

'

, _ParUi,',p<}t.. 19.

Groups of leztros from Burop^g and

Asia arer-.,being - assemibled here, for

shipment, to Hollywood. In the

American picfure colony the natives
win :lie - employed aa picturesque
atmosphere for the talkers calling

for their Individual' or collective

services.

Ah^oh^ these extras from aocobnts
win be. principal actors of the vari-

ous. countries represpnited. They are
bel.iig malnly-tsuppprted. while away
from home by their respectly.e gov-:

or.nmei^tsl . iJi(: -return .the lactors are
expected'tp pom^back with; onscreen
exxterlence that be -utilized .In

their native, pIctuFs maklnQ. .

..The- .agent'-.hera .who bos- :been

working on^.^the. unique -> proposition
will hot disclose.names, or details,- he
states, i^ntiVhl^. International -group

of .extras'ls fully completed.' nor will

he say with .whom. be> iias been In

neg:otIatIon l^.the States.
All foreigners, sent to Hollywood

in this way- .will remain aa extras
over there, (or at least six months.
None will be permitted to accept,

even If drafted, a principal role in

any American made picture.

All of the extraa'are obligated by
pledge to return to their own coun-
tries when they shall have com-
pleted the Hollywood term. <

Export Money Can Turn

Into Ejnbai^o on U. S. Films

ANOTHER 'GYPSIES'

Ocan Walk-out Rolls Its Own for
No. 2

London, Oct, 19.

. ; Members of Basil- Dean's 'Water
Gypsies' talker unit who walked out

on the production have made one of

their own. called 'Canal Gypsies'
without the'- first' story. ' It Seals
with' similar atmosphere.

: The talker I .has been- sent to the
States, beating •'Water 'GypBliSs' to

that territory. :

BASIL DEAN RETURNING

RKO's Engiish Rep in New York
for Two Weeks .

Basil Dean Is leaving New York
this' week. He returns to London
and the new RlCO studio over there.

It's the largest and most modern
sound studio In Britain, according

to claiiti;

Dean is Radio's rep in England.
He came over for conlcrc'hces with
Hiram Brown and 'Joe Plunkett of

RKO, and Bo Dowling of Radio
Pictures. S. Newman, also from
London and of the Radio exec forces

over there, reached town last vveol;

in time to attend the mcoling.s.

Joe Sehnitzer, pres. Radio Pic-

tures and. on the coast, expected In

New York during. -Dean's visit, did

not arrive east.

METRO'S 3^000-SEATER

Building ii^ Johan'nesburo—Another
There by African Theatres

Capetown, Oct.' 19.

Among. the bigger houses plotted

Is a '3,000 seater' for Metro ' In

Johannesburg.' Architect Boettcher
says things are being rushed and
the ' theatre ' will; be ''ready • to open
In 10 months. :

'African ' Theatres U laying out
blue prints for a big Johannesburg
house. No deitatls yet, but theatre

will cost, about '$1,2$0,000 and will

be a straight picture house!,

Freneh More Watchful

Of Native Film Extras
Paris, Oct. 19.

Following complaints from a
number of French picture extras,

the government Issued orders last

week activating labor Inispectors.

Orders are now to . visit all' picture

studios frequently for the purpose
of strictly applying the various reg-

ulations passed for protection of

extra people.

Among the Important things to

be watched, according to the order,

are the rules abotit the minimum
proportion of foreigners on tlie lot;

employing of a certain number of

war Invalids regularly and weekly
l>ayment of the government insur-

ance taxes.

Also the officials must watch out
10 sec that extras are hired through
the go\'crnmentfl labor exchange
and . not . by wnf of barroom
pickups.

mm
The Hague, Oct.. 19,

Gronlngen's tax cphtroyersy was
Anally setti^d'Frlday (16) w.Ith the
town council giving In and loYrerlhg

the '.ta< to .20% of the . gr'p'ss for

picture hpuses, 'Theatres'. r^Ppene4
the same day.

All theatres In Grontngen, an Im-
portant . border to'wn In Holland,

were dosed albout six months ago
when the government, refqsei). .to

lower ..'n'hait was considered .a., tirp-j

hibltive
:
entertainment, tflu?; ' 9'ho'w-

men threatened for se'veral montji.s

to'close completely. anol. finally car-

ried., through, . with ..seemingly no
effect on, tlj^e city, goyernipent.
The . siege has 'b.eld:;through a]!

this, time- ,

'With , no . movei on. «!Hher-

part.until..now., .

Renters Pass Up EVdns'

Co4)p Booking CoDib

.
.London, ;Oct,'_ 19.

Will.. Evans Is understoodi.to .be

belilnd the Co-operative Exhibitors'

Boolcing Combine, being forpnied in

London with alleged governinental
patronage. Evans recently resigned
from co-management of. Gaumont
British. .:

'

KInematograph Renters' Society,

representing mainly American dis-

tributing .Interests, passed a resolu-

tion last week, refusing to deal with
co-operative bookings from Inde-

pendent exhibitors. It Is believed

here that .
governmental support; It;

existing. Is due fo a sense of unfair-

ness In ^he" distributors' trading
activities.

Nearly 200 . theatres are rPported'

already Involved In the'new scheme,
with probably more to cpnie.

EXCHANGE STOPS DEAL

Czech Crowns Figure in .Terra-
. filmco. Shares Negotiations

Berlin, Oct. 19.

Negotiations between -the Czech
nhancing group headed by Kom-
merzlenrat - Melssner and bis

brotiier, Emll, the latter an ex-
hibitor in Prague, and the brothers
ScotonI, Swiss exhibitors, regard-
ing the taking over of the Scotonis'

mq^Jorlty Interest In the shares of
Tcrrafllmco has been broken ott'.

That Is due to the present emer-
gency laws regarding exchange,
which prohibits exchange, of more
than 1,000,000 Czech crowns.
Disparity with the Swiss franc

makes any deal impractical at pres-
ent.

What can develop into an em-
bargo against American film prod-

uct Is being rapidly biillt up over

the world. This Is' the opinion of

students of the foreign field as a
result of new conditions arising

during the past week.

New laws were passed, .during

the week In .the Argentines and
Chle prohibiting the 'exporting 'ot

money
,
from tlioSe Countries. .' Sim-

ilar laws are. already In existence

In Colombia, Peru. Hungary, .Ger-i

many and' Australia.- 'LtkelihPCMl
Is tltat Spain -win follow suit, ^hprt-r
ly, as well as .other countries.
Such' a ,move means - that .American
Qrms having ..money ; deals (tt any
sort :ln -any. . of : t|iese -foreign lands
miis^. take , It . on .the chin to . what-
ever extent, the .current fluctuation
Is, and must al^p leave thie.inoney
in .these, foreign lands Xor possible
further losses.

.
. ,

Not only does- It necessitate . si:

constant gambling on the part of
American ' concerns' ''With th'e' ex-,

change, but a tyUg up of consid-
erable, cosh In various spots
through- the world, '

Impossible to figure the amount
ot money now - Invol'ved, but It Is

thought ' that -Fox. alone-, bos. bad
close to a million dollars tied up in
Alustralld during the year .In which
the law there against export ot
money has been In effect. Metro Is

one of the firms having very little

money tied up In the Antopodes
because of .preferring to apply, the
20% tax -clause.: to -Iei(.ylnff- Its .coin

tied up,. Under this,.clause,...w.hUe
It. is .generally forbidden. tf> ei^ppr^

money frpm Australia, .It: -Is possi-
ble to do : so by . paying a 20% gov-r

ernment -tax.: -.V: ,

'

.

. Jn the. casei of th'e;,other...cpun:t

tries, -.ifp^weve^- tlteti^ ifi w> 4ue;^<>'

tlon-^Pf paying .d blSyfju^, It..is .a

simple and cpmplete 'shutdpwii o^
cash ,.exj>oF|:s.. ,. Perhaps a tempo-
rary inpypj^ named by, t^^ -voxlouf
gdiyerntdentsi^ but yilOi, no slgbt of
the, release °^<iate. 'it can mean a.tle^
ujp for.! American tiXms throughout
the -world. In less than six.tnpiiths,

'

..•t-9">fc .fer toophpie
,

',

Secmingiy! .there,' Is nj .woy ' pit

avoiding the'trotibleV.'althougifi there
Is one' possible lopphol^ pointed oujt.

That consists. of dealing with forr
elgncrs who haye' men'ey^ In^ew
fork banks and' accenting checks on
the New York bahics In p'ay'men't.

Such deals in the foreign ' field arei,

however, necessarily in the min-
imum.
- How much the new schenie of
things means to . the American lii-

dustry Is illustrated by the ' posi-
tion of Radio. 'Radio does all Its

South American business, through
Argentine. Hence, automatically,
all Radio Income from any part of
South America was tied tip last
week for the future'.

One thing pointed out by the for-
eign -heads ot a' uiajo^ film comt^
pany is that while- the money. fs
allowed to accumulate abroad,
American companies are .under no
obligation-' to spend inbney abroad,
applying 'these moneys to local ex-
penditures everywhere,'^
'What Is feared from some sources,

on the Other hand, Is that with the
money piling up American com-
panies, abroad may be coaxed Into
entering ' productipn ' on native
shores to a greater extent than at
present which could lead to ulti-

mate greater losses.

Meantime, all foreign offices are
busy studying the new regulations
and trying to flgureout an escape-
all with a minimum of hope.

'Horn' in Germany
. . Berlin, Oct. 19.

' Metro's ; 'Trader Horn" opened
Friday (IG) in Berlin, Dresden,.
Stuttgart and Duselldorf to -very

great succc-ss- >

A few critics . take exception to
the character oC the 'White Goddess,
played by £dwlna Bootli, objecting
that the part Is unnatural and un-
convincing.

, Vnusually.. good .buslne.ss Is an-
ticipated In du four cenlei's.

CANADIAN BANKERS

PROFIT BY EXCHANGE

Detroit, Oct. 19.

Through the fall In value ot Eng-
lish and Canadian money, It Is dis-
counted up to 20% on this side of
the river. Merchants, take a '10 to
13% cut, but the theatres get 20-?^.

rraclicc of discounting Is. general.

The fall is making Canadian
bankers rich. They' buy the. Can-
adian money at an average price ot
10% discount and sell or loan It at
full value i;i Canada.
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Football Scores

This Is the season when towns
large en'oush to have a high' school
gO' crazjr over .football' and college
towns are worse than that. °

. Many
managers ht^ve cleaned up nicely
with free score cards, but some have
been so unwise au to offer score
cards free -where the school de-
pended upon the. sale of their cards,

to partly defray the expenses of the
team*
Before arranging tor tree scores;

it wUI be the part of wisdom, to
consult with the team manager and
see it the tre« dlstribuUon wUl In-
terfere witti any deal the school has
made. If it does, probably It can
be .arranged to print the cards tor
the school and let them sell the
scores.' A mention can be made
of the- attraction on the score side
of the card with perhaps a more
ample play up on the back.' Not
all will buy scores, but If the cards
«ra .supplied without «ost to the
school, it will be ah easier matter
to get posters In the grandstands.
One manager made hit by dis-

tributing, score cards on. a train
carrying the team and Its. rooters
to a distant game. Another tried
-the same stunt .and forgot that his
circuit had a ;house in the other
town. He got the other manager
in a^tough Jam with the local team
when the visitors all passed up the
oSclal cards.

Iep..Are Winners .

At the RliUto, New Tork, the Ed-
. die cantor show ,

was front odyer-
' tlsed across the bulMlng with a gt-
gantlo figure of Cantor in the cente'r

of the sign. Vhe panel covers two.
stories, but the figure Is' twice that
size and extends from the top of
tbb marquee to the top of the build-
ing; about 36 or' 40 feet. For the
moment It is the outstanding sign
on Broadway.
The Idea was developed tedm a

stunt on 'Daddy Iiong Legs,' orig-
inated by some Fubllz manager out
of 'town. There the legs spanned the
street Itkft a modem Colossus of
Rhodes. Not as easily, done on
B'way,' but in the new form it Is

attracting a lot of attenUon and
making comment. At'the 'Rlalto the
figure Is cut from compoboard, 'but

it wilt work as well if the trousers
are done from cloth, 'Which ' prob-
ably ca:n be salvaged tor other
stunts, later on. The big. figure is

good for one run at any house.

A. X.'s for Tenzod'
Plenty of exhlbs failed to get all

the . money on 'Sklppy' and. the
Twain creations because they ,

fell

too strong on thO' juvenile side.

They figured tAat here was a chance
to regain the lost child patronage,,
and they plugged so hard for the
yolingsters that they filled the house
with the children at the evening
shows and the old folks stayed
home. The result .generally was a
large attendance :flgure, but a low
gross.

'Penrod and Sam' seems to fall

into the' same classification and
lUcely to be spoiled by the same
treatment It Is the consensus of
opinion that most adults 'will fall

as' hard for 'Penrod' as^wlU the
children. A good handling of the
situation would seem to be the
course . followed when 'Huck'' was
made as a silent picture. Some
[exhibitors gave prominence to a
special appeal, headed 'Notice to
Parents'' and reading substantially:
'While Ituckleberry Finn Is an idea
picture for the children, It is not
merely a play designed to please
them alone. It Is ' real entertain-
ment for the entire family — and
those without families. The man-
agement will appreciate It If par-
ents will co-operate by letting the
children attend the afternoon per-
foi'ma'nces, when there Is more
room, to the end that there may be
space for their elders iat the eve
nlng shows. Bringing them ' In the
eyfcnlng may ^^P^ive ' your neigh
bors of a chance to enjoy this real
treat.*

;

Thlfi Is good enough to be gotten
but as a Special poster If the budget
permits. It certainly should be
made a part of the newspaper ad
vertislng.

Panched Up 'Wallingfoird'

,

payton, O".

Getting 500 free red ink extras
for 'Get Rich Quick WaUlngford'
was only one angle of Ernest C,
Austgen's campaign for Loew's.
The 'Times .Press" slapped the red
Ink plate oh at the end of Its home
edition run and they were out on
the s'treet on the tall of the city de-
liveries. Donated In appreciation
of a theatre party to poor and needy
children looked after by T. M. C. A.
Gag Is a pet of the paper's, and
party got ample space In Its own
rlfrht.

Paper also helped Austgen get a
B by 75 foot banner across' the
street .and this was backed up by
1,000 window streamers; 17,000
circus throwaways and 10,000 phony
teloBi-ams supposedly from Haines
to the theatre. Also took space In

lost and found classified to adver-
tise for WaUlngford, which tied In
with the red Ink announcement he
had been found at Loew's. Extra
exploitation paid a nice profit.

Hakesllm Bead Ads
Falrmount. W. Va.

Warner theatres, Falrmount and
Virginia, are giving two tickets each
day for each house to those whose
names are mentioned lii the thea-
tre's ' regular advertising space.
Names are selected from the city
directory and are changed daily.
Tickets must be claimed the day
the name is printed.
; Not a new idea, but It la making
them read the ads.

Bed Inked Akron
La Salle, IlL

John H. Mitchell, of the Majestic,
scored . a. strong point when he
hooked his showing of 'Dirigible'
to the test trip of the .Akroii, then
being made. Papers carried a big
splash story about the biggest air-
ship and Mitchell redlnked 160
.copies, which were given to the
newsboys to carry around, crying
'Extra, all about the big dirigible.'

The copies were not sold, merely
displayed, and got a' . lot of . in-
quiries.

.

Identified Leads
Detroit.

Ray Kalver launched Garbo In

'Susan ' Lenox' at the Paramount
with a new identification contest
that, broke the Times' every day for
a week and brought out a slew of
contestants. Paper printed a scene
still et some Garbo picture daily,

each with a dlitereht leading man
Men's faces were blotted out, and
the gag was to Identify the missing
maps. A descriptive sentence had
to be written, to simplify awarding
of prizes. Prizes were 16 daily and
ten single tickets. Cheap at |30.

Dunks Hit Cols. .

Detroit
Dunking contest at the Publlz

house here hot only broke Into the
news pages, with photos, biit horned
in on the generally hard-to-make
columnists, every one taking a crack
at the Idea and some encoring. '

Sam Rtibln lined up 40 boys In
front of the theatre, and in groups
ot tbn they ran off the' prelims.
With the aid of two pretty host-
esses, they were supplied with a cup
of 'coffee and sponge .'cake. Had to
dunk the entire cup^ speed and
neatness to count. Then the four
winners ran off the finals. With the
house plastered for 'Palmy Days,'
everyone knew.

Seattle Goes Native
Seattle.

For 'East of Borneo' at the Or-
pheum. Manager Hauck got out a
jungle lobby that had them gaping.
'Volcano over the marquee was fed
live steam, redltghted, which 'was
realistic In the extreme and brought
them from far down the street
.Box office masked in 'with bamboo
and jungle foliage, lobby was
studded 'With stuffed tigers, leopards
and live monkeys.
. Put the picture over to pretty
business.

October Special

Ft. Wayne.
Heaviest toll program ever

launched here conducted by RKO
under direction of B. D: CockrlU,
city manager. Entire month of Oc-
tober set aside as -BKO Picture Har-
vest, opening with Celebration Week
for the Paramount theatre on Its

first birthday, and following with
Merchants' Week, Family Week,
ond dosing with Greater Shjw

In addition, the first edition

of 'Stars,' RkO magazine, made its

bo.w at this time. , It Is a la-page
weekly containing all advance bits,

on atti'uctlons, and is Issued each
Saturday.

Inside and Ont
One theatre using the flower show

to get business stages the show in

both the outside and Inner lobbies.

6utslde display 19 free and ample
enough to ' please the flower lover
who Is drawn by tlie announcement.
Howovier, th? prize blooms are ' In

the inside lobby, and it takes a
ticket to pass the doorman.
No kick from those who buy In.

TJJiey get plenty of flowers outside,
free. ' '

Hurdy-Gurdy Revival
Minneapolis.

Stunt which created much ivord-
ot-mouth in connection with 'Side-
walks of New York.,' at the State,
was., on old-time hurdy-gurdy to
grind out music on busy loop' cor-
ners. Mounted on a platform, tlie

contraption was wheeled about town
by a typical Italian character. The.
hurdy-gurdy was efCoctlvcly ban-
nered with copy.

Denver Animation
Denver.

Manager Shutte«, of the Rlalto,
played an .ace in exploitation ot a
piystery picture when he invited a
number of the law-enforcing officers
to witness . a preview ' of 'Guilty
Hands.' Their endorsements were
then used as the basis for a herald.
Entire front was animated, first

attempt In Denver, with 'ghostly
heads and hands moving up and
down. Special lighting system had
flood lights for most of the front
and green lights'for the columns.
After the first day, house ha4 to
tear out lobby stills. People view-
ing the stills, which had no mystery
aspect, appearing to be ads for a
sophisticated drama. Customers
would look the stills over and walk
on.

Combine Bockne. Shorts
' Hollywood..

To bolster business, with 'Caught
Plastered' at the Pantages, Bill
Thomas, p.a., got the series of six
Rockne shorts made by Pathe about
18 months ago, cut them Into one
three-reeler and plugged the film as
'the first time the entire Rockne
series is shown at once.' Gave. It

equSLl billing with the feature.
Brought in plenty party business

among high schools.

.

Talmy* and Dongbnuts.
Los Angeles.

Around '300,000 printed, plugs for
'Palmy Day^ were distributed
through the help of a baking com-
pany. Tieups were made through

Jack Proctor, new p;a. for the
United Artists under Hughes-Frank-
Un.

: Expenses paid by the Weber
Bakliig Co.
Proctor also had a dunking con-

test in front of the theatre, through
a ti^up with the Los Angeles 'Rec-
ord.' Prize of $25 given to winner.
Coffee and doughnuts also served
inside.' .

langh Slogan Did It

Sydney.
.

When 'Mother's Millions' went
floppo on first try in Sydney .(Aus-
tralia;) Universal got the Idea that
If handled from a different angle
to first try; picture would make
good. Organization took, over a city
theatre on chance and, ; by taking
out special newspaper displays car-
rying thd message 'What this city
wants la a darn good laugh,' has
made the attraction a surprise hit.

All oyer town is seen this slogan
in connection with the picture.
Laugh angle brought the trade with
the mother idea cut out

Song Contest
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Walter Nortls, RKO Regent mgr.',

fostered a civic song, contest, 3100
being one of three prizes, with city
fathers agreeing to adopt the song
selected as the official tune of the
town.

'

. Some 28 songs were submitted, one
being played and sung each week at
the theatre, while a dally paper car-
ried pictures of the song writers, etc

BEHIND tte KEYS
Sah Antonio.

:
Empire, indie, goes to Dual

Amusement Co., on 10-year lease.
Joe Luckctt, formerly ot. Dallas,,
managing director of ' concern.
Charlie Moss sticks as house man-
ager.

IhOb Aiigeles.
United Artists' Whlttler opens

Oct 14 with Imu Golden managing.
Fox-West Coast operating.
F-WC also opening the UA Colo-

rado, Pasadena,' Oct 22.

Seattle.
Bob Mui'ray handles Blue Mouse

as well as the Muslo Box,, both
Hamrlck houses.

Dave Ferguson shitted by RKO
from the Coliseum to the ColoniaL
He had been assistant manager at
the former house.

Pawling, N. T.
Albert McKenna, Poughkeepste,

Is building a theatre here. Seat
360, cost 330,000 and ready Dec 1,

Easton, Pa.
;

' Fire which started under the
stage of the Palace - theatre, at
Flemlngton, N. J., near here, on
Sunday (11) damaged the entire
building and caused a loss esti-

mated at several thousand dollars.

The theatre building is owned by
Abram Rosen and Benjamin Sokol-
off. No one In theatre at the time.

Easton, Fa.
Dr. Elmer J. Dech, Eastoii, has

purchased Colonial, Palmerton, Pa.,

near here.

Cedar Rapids, ia.

Palace reopened with second runs
and westerns. Lawrence Prosser,
mgr.

Greenville, S. C.
Publlx has disposed of the Egyp-

tian, its idle house here. With two
more years on a lease, building has
been sub-rented as a cigar store.

'

Admissions to Carolina and iRIv-
oll, also Publlx, scaled down^ ef-
fective his week. Reduction amounts
to 20%, placing RIvoll In position to
compete with, local 10c indie house.

Pes Moines.
Ralph Hossle, Malvern, la., has

bought the Strand, Sidney, la., from
Shirley Leavltt.
Lawrence Prosser now .managing

the Palace, Cedar Rapids. Formerly
at the Spencer, Rock Island.
Hale' Cavanaugh, from' Minneap-

olis, publicity at the Oriihcum. here.

Steubonvlllc, O.
Thor Hauschlld,. mgr. Paramount

theatre,- South Bend, Ind., now here
at recently opened Paramount. Suc-
ceeds Itobert HIck.s, who will be as-
signed a house around- Xcw York.

Dallas.
Jack PiPkens, former .exec with

GrI.inth wheel (Olclahoma), building
new houisc in Corpus ClirlstI, Texas,.
Publlx reopening five stands In

rmallor Tijxas keys—Clem, Brown

-

wood; Bell, Temple; Queen, Austin;

Liberty, Beaumont; and Majestic,
Tyler, back.

Kansas City.
Harry D. Graham appointed new

district manager tor Unlversal's
southwest division, viz., Kansas
City, Oklahoma City,, Dallas, St.
Louis, and San Antonlp. Will ope.
rate.from. here.

Dallas.
J Jack Edwards, manager for RKO
Hollywood, resigned to go to the
'west coast A. 8. Watllngton for
the vacancy, with Scott Ward pro
moted to WatUngton's mgr. job . at
LItUe Rock.

. . Toledo.
Purchase of Vita Temple an-

nounced by Bui Silverinah,. the pur-
chaser. Bought the house from
Rogramil. Theatre. Corp., Cleveland.
Change ot policy for'slt^ now sec

ond run downtowner.

San Francisco.
Walter Warner Is new manager ot

the Davies, succeeding Jphn Viotor.
Warner Is new to show buslniess.

Los. Angeles.
With the Paramount' and United

Artists turned over to Hughes
Franklin, Horton Kahn and I.eon
L,evy, Publlx managers, have not
been given other assignments.

Malone, N. T.
Day and night shifts being em-

ployed to. rush reconstruction and
enlarging of the Grand theatre here.
House will be re.ady for reoi>ening
before winter.

Ktts Notre Dame Fight
Pittsburgh,

Some old-fashioned house rivalry
put in an appearance lost week In
connection with the Stanley's show-

.

ihg of 'Spirit of Notre Dame' Plug-
ging the film all over the place, the

:

Stanley management probably got
something of a shock upon seeing
the advance newspaper ads of the
rival Penn.
The Penn went out and got a one

reeler made by the late Rockne and
his squad last year, and played tite
thing iip almost as big as Its feature
picture, 'Unholy Garden.'
While Stanley ads in the news-

papers called attention to 'the Uni-
versal romance dedicated to Knute.
Rockne,' the Penn ads read: 'Added
special. Famous football plays of
Notre Dame in actual combat. Hear
Knute Rockne.'

O'gdensburg, N. T.
Hippodrome has been sold by Ell

Rosenbaum, who built It 15 years
ago, to Julius Frank and Byron A.
Evans.

Princeton, 111. .

E. E. Alger, owner of local. Apollo,
purchased.'Hub, Rochelle, built at a
cost of 3150,000 by Rochelle busi-
ness men.-. He will reopen the house
OS a film' theatre.

San. Francisco.
Following changes recorded by

Film Board of Trade:
John Phillips opened the Park-

view; Frank Gosling opened the
Bayshore. Both nabe houses.

T. & D., Jr., have taken over the
Strand, Gllroy.
Ben Levin sold the Granada, Mor-

gan Hill, Callt, to F. Butterworth,
now operating.

.

Frank Garibaldi opened the Col-
ma, Colma, Calif.

R. W. Harvey has taken oveir the
Exeter, Exeter, Calif.

T. & D., Jr.'s, State, In Mdftlnez.
temporarily closed. Fire destroyed
part o£ logos last week.

Salem, Ore.
Earl Rice, formerly of Milwaukee,

appointed city manager here for
Warners. Replaces Marty Schwarti!,
now manager of AVarncrs Wllshlre,
L. A.

I'asnilcna, Cal.
T.'nited Artists Pasadena open.s'

Got. 22 with (.'arol Waddr-ir manager.
Fox-'Wcst Coast operating.

Back to
.
the Cans -

It is pretty certain that the food
matinees will start in as soon as the
weather gets cooler, and probably
they will be intermittent through
the cold spell. It will be a good plan
to watch the signs and be ready to
jump in when the canned goods
matinee seems about due. The fli-st

one In any town to start it will nat-
urally get the most credit, though
the Idea is not at all new.

It might be a good scheme to work
the food stores into the deid, get-
ting them to keep an eye tor 'good
buys in canned stuff, 'which pan be
put on sale when these campaigns
are announced; with bargain prices
tacked on. ^here always ore job.
lots to be picked up which can be
offered at less than the usual prices
and return a good profit t« the mer-
chant as well as savlfig the children
the .difference In cost

Bazor Blades
Until recently a: numlMr ot thea-

tres have been working with 'some
local, charity In the collection ot tin-
foil wrapi>ers on candy and tobacco.
The metal wad collected from
patrons and turned over to the so-
ciety, which sold it tor afound ISc
a pound.
The 'Widespread Introduction ot

cellophane has kinked this Idea
badly. One. Iarg». driye btm- been
shifted, to razor blades, . which' are.
collected . and after being re-
sharpened sold at . It price consid-
erably below that ask^ for new
blades. .

Advisability ot encouraging chil-
dren to handle the blades may be
questioned, but . the idea Is there
tor those who want to find some,
substitute' for. the foil.

Another, it somewhat, bulkier
scheme, Is the ' collection ot old
newspapers and magazines, btit this
Involves a heavier handling cost and
a much' smaller return.

. Checker Contests
tSood chiefly tor the rural com-

munities, where they still use the
checkers side of the board instead
of the usual bflickgammon reverse,
the checker contest Is. a great stunt
for an off night, particularly if there
are other communities, each with
Its local champion to draw from.
One theatre lias a screen which

permits the audience ttf watch every
play. It Is ruled in squares, the

.

same ias the regular .board, with six-
Inch spaces. A wire is run across
the top of each space and a boy is

provided with 6%-lnch compo-
board cards with two small hooks

'

at the top. Cards represent regular
men and 'kings.' Cards are shifted
from space to space as the moves
are made by the players, and on
close contests Interest runs high.
Easy to make, and a winner in the
back counties.. Might be good for;
the city fellows If interest can be
worked up with Inter-club matches.

Bain Insurance
An indie manager in a compara-

tively small lown hois hit on his
own private scheme of rain Insur-
ance. He Is so placed that he does
not have to resort to the usual give-
aways, but It is understood that if.

it rains between six and halt past
seven, door prizes will be hung up.
He figures that the cost of the
prizes is less than the probable loss
Of business due to a rainy nigi)t
This belief is encouraged by the
number of telephone calls on nights,
when there might be a question as
to Whether It Is a rain or a mist.
If It's rain, they come down. If

he says no, then business is apt to
be llgjit.

Kids Draw Coin
. . Seattle. .

I.oc'ul Iclds, members . of Para-
mount dance class, drew good extra
money two days last week, Toni
Ol.sen crediting them with a real b.o.

punch. First public opi>earance of
school pupils. Not only got the coin
but boosted dance class 300 mem-
ber.s. St:hool Is free to those who
show ticket' for enrollment and for
eac-h ' lesson. Two professional
wom'pn d.mcers arc faculty.
Olsen planning a bigger show

around Christmas.
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BigHits,WeekAfterWeek!
Here are only a few of the big-money champs to eome!
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THE OLD FIGHTIN'

COCK HAS THE
funniest comedies
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Talking Shorts
EDDIE BUZZEL
'Cheek and Rubber Cheek'
Comedy •

9 Mine. ' '

.

AcadiBmyi New York
Columbia

pisht but amusing filler based on
A comedy skit by Harry Saiiber, who
once wrote and produced lor vaude
la New York. For secondary A
Jioiises will do. No. more Is to be
expeoted than that short should'Just
set by.

Eddie Buzzel Is a mugg In a busi-
ness that's going, the wr'oing way,
with his checks Jumping back at
him' In flocks. He and the sec whoni
he expects to marry are panicky
when the boss gets a. proposition
from one. of his creditors, unknown
to said' sec, who offers IIO.OOO and

' his daughter's hand to poQt. That
'boot' term, repeated frequently,
means something, since at the. end*
after the marriage, Buzzel finds the
father reneging, showing the bene-
dict the $10,000 check Is a. rubber
one.

'All you get -la the daughter to
boot,' chuckles the dad, so Buzzel as
the negative begins fading gives her
a healthy kick to the reverse,

Ijaughs ore spotty, mostly from
. Bcenes lh' which tfie bilked mugg has
to mailie love to the oversized girl

Wished on- him. Char,

•DONNEB. BLITZ UNDREGEN'
('Thunder, Lightnlnd ana Rain')
10 M.i'na.'

Eduoatio'naf '•

Ufa-Gosmopelitan, N. Y.
Ufa

An ilhtferestlng- Idto here, although
the actual subject-matter doesn't
quite li^t over. : £tda!to 4<> with the
various weather elenlehts.as photo

-

erraptfSd and analyzed' in' the usual
Ufa ^aiicaflonal'serleSi'but a human
touctf :(e added .in :thls one, with the
Idea .of ' making it more adaptable
tor theatre consumption.

Starts with several guest.B coming
Into an apartment to privately ylew
a moving picture. Picture was sup
posedly made b/ the host, who pro-
ceeds Q.to ' project and explain.
ThroiUthdut, his lecture Is Inter
tupt^'.by'the guests,>what clown and
gag about what they are seeing on
the scr^n.

Trovble iis that it's slightly over-
done,: wtfh the result the actual au-
thentic /.value of the subject Is lost

Toneji-dawn and handled-raore care-
fully I'lt ntlght be a useful Idea for
changing off from the usual tire-

some! lecture. Kauf,

ROSCOEATES
The Gland Parade'
Comedy - .

.

.19 Mins.. ...
Hippodrome, New York

Radio Piotures
Class B shorts material with

Bddlo's stuttering Iloscoe Ates as a
window washer who to escape the
wrath of his femme boss unwitting-
ly changes places with a mugg
whose pituitary gland, sold for $300,
Is to be removed. It's dragged out
to 19 minutes with all laughs mild
and most of them quite far apart.
Ates Is supported by 'Bud Jame-

son, Eddie Dunn, Monte Collins,
Catherine Hayes and others. lidst
mentioned Is the big girl,who until
recently, was In Broadway musicals
and vaude. Here she does the tough
landlord on a chase for the window
washer. Meanwhile, doctors ready
to take out another mugg's gland,
are chasing him, nearly entire cast
eventually, becoming involved In
the runaround.
Not .much : that Is original has

crept into the nuiterlai but the di-
rection of Harold Schwartz is com-
mendable.

.

Ates' :'6tutterlng digs, out the best
laughsr tfheii he doubles aa a woman
and In tiding to eludd his pursuers,
hops Into a beauty parlor chair for
a^ermanent;-
Phetograiphy and recording tip to

standard. < Char.

Zapfenstrelch d«r Relehswer- -

(Masied '-Retreat of the .German
Guards)

10 Mins.
Military Band Muaie

-

Ufa-Cosmopolitan, New -York -

Ufa
Not miiich entertainment value in

this one., although as {i neWsreel
clip would prove, quite Interesting.
.Military band playS the • retreat
music,' then a prayer and 'finally the
German national anthem. That last
naturally gets ' over - in German
houses.
Pretty colorless, . because a con-

stant view of the drummer and
buglers. Kattf.

Porzellan
(Poroelain)'
Educational
10 Mins.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan,. New York

Ufa
Interesting short of the method

ht manufacturing porcelain dishes.
Itone In the usual fashion with a
lecture in German. Takes a plate

. and a vase from the earliest period
to completion plus the breaking for
a laugh finish.
Photography Is good, with one or

two trick touches to help. Kauf,

D0NA1.D MEEK CO.
Sketch :

9 Mlhs.
Warnersi N. Y.

...'.Vitaphone
AnbitiiehdetecttVe:tablold :by S. S.

-'Van\I>lhe,~.whp 'specializes . In crime
stories.'-' Playlet puts a lot over in a
brief time and' holds -interest -fairly.

Meek plays, the crime specialist
with a. slant of humor that
does not esp>ecla1ly serve the pur-
pose of such 'tales.

Opens with finding a rich man's
body by servant. Police and super-
detective

. go to. . work. Suspicion
points to four characters .in ^ turn
and surprise climax, comes .when
Meek protres man had committed
suicide in such a way as to. throw
suspicion on his -wife, of 'whom Jie
was Jealous, to the 'point of mad-
ness. '''. ;

Filler for light . comedy feature,
program. Here put into bill with a
spy. story where it didn^t belong.
Feature here had two separate
murders and a carnival of battle-
field killing. Audience would have
compromised for a tap dancer -short.

Rush,

MAGIC CARPET SERIES
'Spreewald Folk'
10 Mins; .

Embassy, New York
Fox Movietone

' In that part of Germany where
the Spree River flows, all natives
must be singers or able to play
some kind of an Instrument if the
lesson attempted by 'Spreewald
Folk' is accurate.
. There's so ihuch singing and con
slderable of the action is so repetl
tlous and stagey that the ayerage
follower of the Carpet, may find

this the most monotonous of the
series.
Trying to make a lot but of com

paratlvely little seems to be the
chief fault 'with this subject There's
too much of a marriage 'and the
storks, while Interesting, also are
allowed too much tlm6 for promen-
ading.
There should have been plenty of

Interesting and unusual material in

the Spree region. But the way the
Carpet presents it the same might
pass for th^ average musical com
edy setting with a trip to. 'West
Chester thrcv.-n In. Waly.

The Woman ^8 Angle
'Oas Lied Vom Leben' ('Song of Life') (Tobis). .

Futuristic Impres

Blons of litatlng that stress its animal aspects, with a clinical description

of the preparations for a Caesarian operation that is strong stuff, suit

able only for femme Intielllgentzla.

'Honor of the Family' (FN).—A talkative bedroom embroglto denied

Its ambition to be naughty by its clumsy over-eniphasls. Bcbe pariiels

cast iinsympathetlcaily, and "W'arron 'Wililams' lack of charm will shat

ter Its hopes for sizeable femnie attendance.

'Susan Lenox' (MGM).—A natural. Pash comblnash of Garbo-Gable

In a sex appeal picture will draw femmes of all ages.

'Un fioiir de Rafle' (Osao).—The rise and then the Inevitable fall, on

account of women, of a French prizefighter. Old ana tiresome story

even to the French women.

'Heartbreak' (Fox).—For all its plays for their tear.*, this lavishly set

war time story Is tpo full (pt artificiality and inconsistency to convince

enough dames.

Miniahire Reviews

'The Beloved Bachelor' fPar) —Sort or pleasantly acted sentiment that

woos women audiences Into a. iiyqipatlietlc mood and then entertains

iliem.

'The Song of Life' ("Das
Lieb vom tieben') (Tobis).
(German Made). Impossible
playing picture, for any house.
Actual subject and dependence
o. vividly suggested Caesarean
operation. Picture playing this

'

week at RKO Cameo theatre.
New Tork; with Tobis having
its own New Tork house in
Vanderbllt on iSth street
This, picture .was barred . In

Germany- where it was made.
In ,the Cameo on the' opening
•day (17) a . young woman
fainted in the aisle while try-
ing to leave the theatre as the
Caesarean scene . was on the .

screen.

'Honor of the Family' (FN).
Xlghtwelght. 'iSebe . Daniels:
mliscast and 'Warren William
too lit-erally imitative of other
.film players.

'Stisan ' Lenox' . (M-O-M).
Garbo in a typical Garbo.rdle,
not unlike 'Anna Christie'

.

Clark Gable In support Pic-
ture a natural holdover for
anywhere. Story a torrid 'ro-

mance that -will fascinate' the
femmes.

'The Flying Fool' (B. I.).

British made . film with a
chance Xor -minor house double
bill spotting; Distinct re-
tnliider of the . old melodrama-
tic aerials but has action and
background'' of commercial
aviation on the Continent tor
interest And, as a' surprise,

only 66 mlniites.

'Un Soir de Rafle' (Osso).

Good ' French programmer
though not for American au-

' dlences. Hackneyed - story well
done..

'Das Floetenconcert von
Sanasouci' (Ufa).. Beautifully
made German historical film

dealing with the life of Fred-
erick, the Great Costly pro-
duction that la Impressing,
but not likely to do as well in

America as . in Germany. - Not
for A.merlcan audiences be-
cause too much language.

'Women Go On Ferever*.

(Tiffany). Gang picture, com-
ing dt tall end <ot vogue makes
It very mild programer. -Mar-
ian Nixon feature^ fair, name
in some . spots. ,

Quality and'
acting so so:

'The Beloved Baehefer' (Par).
Good picture and well madie.

Provides Paul Lukas with a
sympathetic role and a 'worthy
surrounding cast to make good
b. o.; more especially In the
small towns.'

'Homicide Squad' (U). Pro-
gramer mobmen meller that
plays up police and thua lends
Itself to good exploitation as
gross stimulant.. In any event
not over strong and not for

bigger flrst runs.

'Frida's Visor* (Svensk).
Swedish talker with music
Nallve, but better than the
average ooutput from small
countries like that Hard to

follow -without knowledge of
the language.

'Heartbreak' (Fox). War
story with one aviation se-
quence that isn't enough to

' 'support frail plot. Charles
Farrell and Madge Evans,
leads.

'The Love Storm' (Elstree)i

Totally inept British made
drama. Slow and poorly played
with' many . inconsistences.

Meaningless for the States.

'Convicted' (Supreme Fea-
tures). Miirder mystery aboard
an ocean liner. 'Satisfying en-

tertainment with a capable
cast featuring Aileen Pringle
and Jameson Thomas. 'Will

please single feature In aver-
age neighborhood and lesser

houses.

'Homicije Squad' (l'niM>r.<i!il1.- -Moro sanpr-police warfare u-IUiuut any
n.'w viii'iiiiiou to rfvlve lailies' inlfrcst in a 9iil)J''ot Uii^y ttvw tired

or soino time ft?o.

FOOTBALL THRILLS
'Nerve Wreckers'
10 Mins.
Roxy, New York

Columbia
This chapter of Columbia's foot

ball scries is devoted to gi-idlron
heartbreaks on the one-yard line
It's a record of plays that have
turned the tide. Ip major game.i,
generally through a team's failure
to score after pushing its way to
the doorstep.
There's suspense In the goal line

plays that Isn't found in the aver
age short. Slow motion increases
the interest as In preceding views
In the series.
lloxy udca its big screen, which

is advi-Mftlil? for this t\'|)e of brief
whTever possible. ftijf.

THE SONG OF LIFE
('Oas Lted Vom Leben')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

New Tork, Oct. 17.

Pllinku'nst- production. Tobia release In
U. S. Directed by Alexia Ornnowaky. Pro-
duction direction. Wnlicr Merlnir. Camern,-
men, Victor Trinklor and Helnrloh Itelasoh.
On scenario. Victor. Trlvas and Dr. If.

IfCCliner. Dlaloi; 'writers not billed but
likely tho scenarists or lyrlclat, Jacob Gart-
ner. Four sonRS, two each composed by.
Frledrlch Hollander and It. Adams. Press
sheet says 'Produced 'with the Co-'operatlon
o( Scientific Films.' At RKO-Cameo, New
York, week Oct, 17. Running time, no mi'ns.
Erlka MarRot Ferra
Igor Arlbert Mos

Honor of the Family
Flnit National produc

Based on |>lay by Knill
by ItAliae.. Ulrrclcd by
lurca Bcbo Uanlela .nnd
At Strand. N. Y., week
time, 't;0 iDlns.

.

'l4tura, ,..'

t'api. Uorls..
Tony Kevcre.
Mme. Boris .'.......;.....
Paul Barony -

'tion ond. releaao.
Kalire. f^olu'^tor^
tloyd Dai^n. Kea-
Warren William..

Oct. 10. Runnlne

, . . : . .Bebc. Daniels
.Wnrren William*

,
^

'. . A Ian Mowbray
.Ulanclie Friderlct
...Frederick Kcrc

A young wonian fainted In the

aisle of the ItKO Cameo tlieatre

during the second ,show today (17)

while, she was trying to escape from
further watching the German-made
'Song of Life,* a Tobis talker. The
fiaint .was caused as' much If hot

more so through RKO having
booked this foreign monstrosity for
the Cameo than its German maker.
Midway In the picture is a scene

of a Caesarean operation or tlie-

surgical birth of a child. It Is made
realistic sufnclently to at least make
one young woman faint as she was
rushing toward .the exit, of the house
to avoid the scene 'on the screen. . It
may make other women reel and
men avoid it. There is enough of a
dread, pliysically aga,lnst an. opera-
tion of any kind over here not to
have - it so - vividly . suggested in - a
film.

All of the' surgeons, nurses, at-
tendants, equipment, instruments
and ether for ah operation are al-
ways in' sight. The surgeons go
through the motions If nothing else.
A baby is seen meantime, a,nd its
squeals are heard, "While during all
of this after the ether has been ad-
ministered to the young mother It is
permitted to drip over the facial
maalc of white, to keep her under
the Influence for. this most dreaded
birth performance.
This picture was barred by the

country It was made In, Germany.
It has ' never been shown there.
'Whether It was more vivid in its.

clinical portion' In the original, or
whetheir it has been cut somewhat
for over here, the tact .remains that
the liberal-minded Germtms, ceii-
sorlally, kept out of Its picture
houses wh!^t .RKO booked in oo- 42d
street. Tobis in trying to salvage
this picture wherever It may be able
to outside' of Germany, did not a't-

teml;>t to play it in Tobis' owii the-
atre, 'Y'anderbllt, on 48th street. New
Tork;, six blocks from th.e Cameo,
but sold it to an apparently willing
buyer, RKO.
No valid, objection possibly for the

New ITork State censoring boatd^
There is nothing objectionable in
content' about tlie talker; It Is in the
suggestion of this - very raw and
open hospital surgery room scene.
Naturally the picture should never

play any theatre. Perhaps It may
get Into the German communities
On this side through the German
language and' songs with' German
lyres. But ,no exhibitor with any
judgment will exhibit this danger-
otis picture—dangerous to the taste
of any class of patrons.
This cannot be said to be the Ger

man Idea and way In freak picture
making since Germany has barred
it
The running time Is short, 66

minutes, with the flnal six minutes
a dead blank on thei' screen, through
a song being sung in an off-screeii
voice. It seems to be the theme
song of the four sung in all, but
the entire six minutes may be cut
out of the picture. At the most if
this were to be employed as a curi-
osity . picture, it should not have
gone beyond two reels.
Through the picture's shortness in

suhject matter, the director, Alexis
Granowsky, found spots to let his
Imagination run- riot in symbolic
styles, and he did. It all acts as
padding, but is sightly. This with
the photogrnhy -ivill • hold attention
and would no doubt have put the
picture, over were it not for the
Ceasarean operation.
:The. Caesarean operation dates

back . to. the birth of Julius Caesar.
The record says Caesar was brought
Into being by this then all-new
surgical means. It is much better
told about Guesar than illustrated as
in 'The Song of Ijlfc,' With Its Ger-
man title, IDasi Lied vom Leben.'
Main characterH are two, boy and

girl, father • and mother of the
Caesarean babe, but the film doesn't
let you know whether they are mar-
ried. They don't count otherwise
either In any manner. The girl ran
from home . ond for the river %vhen
she saw her elderly .flance take false
teeth from his mouth and place
thorn In a glass of water, Immedi-
ately following a Joyful engagement
party.

- At the river's edge she was
Htoppod by a young sailor. There-
after they ran together through the
water and the woods, with water
forever after the destln.v seemingly
of the girl as GranowsKy made It;
the girl and water symt)ullfl of one
another. He does It well, tlil.s Cier-
mai director, who does other things
equally as well in this picture.' It's

a pity that a dlrodor must.be g'^'en
credit for anything in connection
with such a reprehensible subjeft
that lie conMontfil to direct for eom-
inorchil iiuriinscs. i'lmc.

Chances are tliat this picture will
not survive tite .:bigger programs.
It may hold up on combo bills, due
to the Bebe Daniels name. Laclcs
Imagination and In attempting- to be
subtle becomes a . poorly dialogued
effort.

Tale la of a youiig mistress to an
aged Budapest resident who is after
his money. Girl balks the family
from Interfering with the old fool
uiitll his nephew, a blustering cap-t
tain of the Forisign Legion, arrives
to upset everything. He slaps the
girl aroundi tosses the old man and
kills - the gigolo lover in a .duel to
win everything. •

As Capt. Boris. "Warren William
looks to have been groomed In too

.

Imitative a fashion ot other well
known actors. Impression doesn't
help 'William for the picture. He's
new to. screen prominence.
"Where bedroom sequences were

meant to be light sophistlciitlon
they unreel as heavy and crude:
May appeal, however, in the! cheaper
houses.
The' reliable Fredbrlclr Kerr can't

save it here and Blanche Frlderici
shows only for a moment. Shan.

"

SUSAN LENOX
Metro' production - and. release. Slarrlhff

Greta Gartra, reaturlns Clark Gable. Di-
rected by ItotMrt Z. I.oonard. Story by
"Wanda Tuchock, adapted from the novel
or the same name by. David Graham Fhtl-
llps,. published aroonSt. lOlS. Dialog by
Zelda Sears and X.ettn Gordon. Camera-
man, WJUIam Danels. Itunnlns time 7-4

mins. At Capitol, Mew TorK. Oct. 16.

Susan Lenox.. ...'..-i....w.., .Greta Oarbo
Rodney i..Clarlc GaMv
Ohlln . t...v.. ........ Jean Hersholt
Burllngbam .....John Hlljaii
Mondstrum Alaa Hals
Mtk« Kelly. ;....,Hale BaihIltoD
Aetrld , i.^ Hilda Vaughn
Doctor .........Russell Simpson
Madame Panoiamld...;.. Cecil CunnlngbAm
Robert Lane .lao' Keith

Preisence of Greta Oarbo and
Clark Gable, the lattef tor th^ 'mo-
ment the point and focus of femme
fan .Interest insures prosperity re-
gardless of the story. Here the play-
Is. strong material, doubly clinching'
d- natural that looks set for hold-
over dild an exceptional box-ofBco
gross. ' Prx>ductlon . is sure for all

classes ' and, allj territories both be-
caiise'of 1^ leads and on merit
Not the least of . Its assets is the

title,' carrying the prestige of .a.
novel that was a sensdUoii^upon its.-

publlcatlon about 15 yeaxi-ngit and.
the object of reylv^, inter<^sl'^hen
Its screening was first aiitiOUAced
some months since. Thei picture
departs widely from the original In
print but that does not . affect the
title's value.
What Phillips wrote as a pro-

test against narrow-minded respec-
tability has evolved in Its Aiming
into a hot romance based on sex
antagonisms.. The two themes are
far apart, but there are some.super-
flclal parallels between book and
picture that somewhat preserve the
original character.
In any case the picture provides

Miss Garbo with a role of a des-
tiny-hounded woman, not altogether
unlike her Anna Christie, and adds
to the Garbo gallery another im-
pressive portrait. Picture addresses
Itself especially to feminine sym-
pathy, and It is here that It will
exert its powerful pull. The story
Itself will satisfy them abundantly,
with Its vivid emotional appeal and -

the unfailing grip of a torrid ro-
mance that has about It a profound
quality ot sadness.
The Garbo Susan Is a glamorous

figure, a vital Swedish Immigrant
girl who flees her. Ignorant, self-
righteous foster -parents In a raging
atoi'm to take refuge with a pre-
possessing young engineer. The
young pair fall In love. Out of the
curious sex antagonisms that seem
to be generated by their passion she
goes her errant way tO'become a
famous courtesan, while he sinks
from bad to worse to the finality Of
a South Seas beachcomber. Through
their separate wanderings—and her
vrny leads through sprightly scenes
of . glided luxury and stimulating
adventures—the old passion tor-
tures them both. Thoy meet again,
only to fall again into bitter con-
flict.

In the end the woman r'ecocnlzcs
her Inexorable destiny and searches
the world for the Joat lover, findlni;
him a degraded sailor in a tar off
port, where by her contriving tlic-y

become linked at length for better
or for worse.

N.irrAllve unfolds with a great
deal ot .spcc'l and absorbing tension.
The adaptation wanders far from -

tlip Phillip!; book, but alwa.vfl to the
advnnla^;^ of the commercial screen
product. That in to.sjay, the picture
iilay iH iiiferlor to the book as tk

(loruinent, but a vastly more valu-
able popular work for its present
foinmcrol.tl purnose. It al.to Is tru»
tli.at much of tli)> best in the novel
never roiiM bav* been dbne in pic-
tiire form fjr cthiral and other rea-
son's.

II" i ffdiinh that llie Swedish
(Continued on page 2T)
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Studios' PA s Now Commencing

To Receive Partial Recognition

HoIIyWood, Oct. 19.

Following list of over 126 names

of dailr> 'trade and fain paDer

writers on' matters cinematic In-

dicates how thoroughly Hollywood
'

Is covered by the various Journals

Including ' syndicated news' services

and newsreels agencies. - Complete
roster, which varies like the shlft-

ing sands, owing to. the many un-
attached and unstable freelances,

runs upr to 200 writers who look to

HoUyvyood. for their livelihood and
who piay an Important part In the

Sfilationshlp of the production side

of picture > production with public

opinion.

It Is because of this embracing
public opinion that, the producers

are according more respect and re-

gard for their public relations'

counsels than has heretofore fallen

to' the. lot of the p. a. bunbh. Hat-

ter, frankly confess having always
felt , that the producers regarded

them as a sort of necessary evlL

Sometimes the p. a. was a good
thing for the studio for vanity rea-

sons, sometimes In momenta? of

stress and emergency the p.- a. was
a practical help in squaring: a jam.
But as a general thing, th^ p. ia. al-

ways felt the studio acted as It It

could go on making pictures with-

out worrying about getting the star

or the title or any of the credits

Into print.

Only . lately has the coast pubr
Itclat really . become an Important
factor In public relations. For one
thing, with the studios restricting

their welcome and accessibility to

all newspaper people, the publicity

head of each studlQ and his staft

represent the physical mouthpiece
for 0, billion dollar Industry. Each
studio head, on Important matters,

can mould and influence public

opinion through Judicious relatlon-

tihips with the Interrogating and
Inquisitive dally, trade, and fan pa-
per representative.

It's for this reason that the p. a.

Is getting thj9 recognition he war-
rants from within his own organi-
sation.

Closer , to News
The studio p. a. Isn't presUmp-

tlous or pretentious In his Impor-
tance when he likens hlmseU to an
Ivy jjes on Standard OH press re-

. latlonshlps; but the heady pub-
licist expresses himself during the

periods of friendly Interest with
the desire. It It could be possible,

to literally sleep In his chief execu-
tives' ofllces.

He feels he could then pick up
lota and lots more and become a
truly benefl.clal and .practically

valuable factor in the moulding of

public opinion as regards the brand
and trademark of his company's
product.

This warm access from within
his own organIza.tlon is denied him.
He must be subservient and Xmas-
tlgerlsh In his nodding acqulesceiise

to every half-cocked expression
from the boss: The p. a.'8 can best
answer how little they know by
the past six months or so of un-
favorable publicity which has been
heaped upon the industry Just be-
cause a cocky group of studio
heads banded together to sum-
marily pull in the welcome mat
from the studio gates. .

With this executive studio slur

on the Importance of retalnlng-pub
11c favor with the .

press, is also
expressed Its Own contempt for Its

own news' dissemination bureau.
It the studios had any regard for
the thousands ' of dollars it cost

them to operate a press dept. week-
ly, they would ;thlnk of the impor-
tance, of these press depts. in di-

rect relationship' to the slights on
the newspapers whom' they refused
to welcome as freely ais.In. the past.

Now, with industry conditions
rather disturbed, the. Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Science^
is going after international popular
favor through the media ot high-
powered studio publicists- with Arch
Beeve (Par), and Howard Strlck-
llng (MGM), as heads of this press
.exploitation campaign.
From the following roster !of

newspaper people, with some of the
addresses Included, It Is indicated
in tabulated form the size of the

local dailies; staffs, along with the
trade and fan publications.

Newspapers
LOS ANGELES

'Examiner'
Florence Lawrence, Drama Ed.
Patterson. Greene, Society Ed.
.Jean Loughborough, Society Ed.

•times' .

Edwin Schallert, Drama Ed, 4liB
So. Sycamore.
Whitney Williams, Drama Sec-

tion, 622 No. Lucerne.
Grace KIngsley, Dramatic Section,

.428 :SoIano Ave. •

Myra Nye, Club and Society.
Peggy Hamilton, Fashions.
Shirley Moorman (Miss Hamil-

ton's secretarj").
Alma Whltak^r, 1040 Kensington

Road.'
. John Scott, Theatre Ed.
Muriel. Babcock, Writer.
Phil Scheuer, Writer.

'News'
Eleanor Barnesi Drama Ed.

'Herald'
Harrison Carroll, Drama Ed,
Dick Hunt

'Record'

Lewellyn Miller, Drama Ed.
'Express'

Jinimy Starr, Drama Ed.
' Monroe Lathrop.

HOLLYWOOD
'Hollywood News'

iSdwln Martin, Drama Ed ..

'Citizen'

Elizabeth Teamans, Drama Ed.
OUT OF TOWN

Boston 'Globe' and 'Ladies' Home
'Journal'

Mayme Ober Peake, 1216 Lodl PI.
Chicago 'Tribune'

Geo. Shaffer, Times Bldg.

New York 'News'
Florabel Mulr, 2268 La Granada

Drive.

New York 'Telegraph'

New York 'Mirror'

George Lalt, L. A. 'Examiner.*

English Papers
Donovan Pe'delty, '7108 Franklin.

WIRE SERVICE!)
United Press

George Beale.
Ronald Wagner, L. A. 'Dally

News.'

No. Amer. Newspaper Atlianea

MoUle Merrick, 6tH Cahuenga
Terrace.

Associated Press
Hubbard' Keavy, 6227 Fountain.
Robbln Coons, 716 No. Irving.

Pacifio Coast Service (Hearst)-

Wm. Parker, 'The Herald.'
Lyie Abbott, Ii. A. Bureau P. C.

U. S.

Newspaper Enterprise Ass'n. (NEA)
Dan Thomas, 'The Record.'

Universal Service

Louella O. Parsoiis.
Jerry Hoffman.
Marquis Busby. .

Julia Williams.

Int. News Reel

Examiner Bldg.

Fox and Hearst Metrotone
Joe Hubbelh
Hoivard DeCourcy. *

I. N. S.

Wallace X. Bawyes, Bureau Mgr..
Herald Bldg.
Frederic A. Chase.
J. Fred Benton.

Acnie Photo Service (Formerly. PA)
George Watson, Times Bldg.

ConBolidated Press

Jessie I^enderson, 176S ' Tamarind.
Block Publications

Eileen Percy.

Philadelphia Ledger Syndicate
.

Alice TUdeslcy, 6356 La Mlrada,
Western Syndicate

Jack and Dorothy Wooldrldge
Castle Argyle Apts.

Capper Publications'

Mrs. Bernlce Chandler.

TRADE PAPERS
. 'Variety' (Weekly)

6282 Hollywood Blvd
'Motion Picture Herald'

(Weekly)
Martin Quigley, Pres., 1790 B'way,

N. y. .

'Filmograph' (Weekly)
Harry Burns, 6435 Hlyd Blvd.

'Film Spectator* (Mbnthly)

6362 Hollywood Blvd
Welford Beaton.
Robert SherwpoJ.
ilr. Boxer.

'Film Mereury*
7666 Melrosf) Av« (ITolded)

Tamar Lane.
Anabel Lana.
Howard HalL
E. D. McCray.

'Hollywood Reporter'

(Dally)

1606 K. Highland Av«.
W. R. WUkerson.
Leslie Mason.
Walter Greene.
Mr. Roach. ',

Wm. UlmiBin.

'The Extra'

6282 HoUyd Blvd
'Film Dally'

6426 Holly'd Blvd
Ralph Wilt

'Screen World*
(Weekly)

6713 Sunset Blvd.
Harry Modlsette. ^

Louis Jacoblno.

•Cihefenia' •

Folded.

'Sound Wav^
Not published lately—^Indet.

'Exhibitors Daily Review*
Folded.

'Theatre Management*
Joe Blair, 8161 Clinton Ave.

'Inside Faet«*
Folded.

:

'Hollywood Herald* (Daily)
Leo Meehan, 6306 Tucca..

' Florabel Muir.
BUI' Crouch.
Tommy Loughan.

f.
James Tynan.
Danny Morrison.

FAN MAGAZINES
'Movie RomanoM*/

Eugene Chrlsman, P. .O. Box 117,
Hollywood.

'Silver Sereen'
Jimmy Starr. '

'Photoplay*
Maude Latham, 1208 Taft .Bldg.
Ruth Blerj'.
Hubert Volght
'Motion Pieture Publications*

1509 No. Vine St
Dorothy XtonneU.
Gladys. HalL .

Dorothy Manners,
Mark Dowllng.
Charleston' Gray.
Helen Walker.

. Dorothy Spenseler.

^ 'ScreenlaniT

Alnia Whltaker, 1040 Kensing-
ton Rd.

'Screen Play* (Seereta)
'Hollywood Magaxino*

.
'Screen Book Magazine*
806 Balne Studio Bldg,

Marcella Burka.
Jerome Strausa.
Grace Mack.
Joe Smith.

'Cinelandia'

Vernon Johnston.
Juan Moreno.

'New Movie Magazine'
Ivaii St Johns..

'free Lanelng'
Bob Moak, Aloha Aprto., 6731 Le-

land Way.
^Picture Play*

Edwin and Elsa SchoUert
Dick Moore.
Wm. McKegg.
Madeline Glass.
Margaret Reld.

'Dance Magazine*
Gladys Hall, 1807 Benedict Can-

yon. . ,

'Modern ScreenT
Walter Ramsay, 6404 Sanaet Blvd.

'Movie Mirror'
No. Coast rep.

FREE LANCE WRITERS
Rosalind Shatter, 196t Glencoo

Way, HE-8226.
Alice and Rutb TUdesIey. 636S I<a

Mlrada, OL-3346.
Myrtle Gebhardt, 6T7i Belma

Ave., HO-7229.
Margaret Reld, U4S N. Flalrfaz

Ave., GR-4491.
Elsa Schallert 418 Na Sycamore,

WH-4666.
Helen Louise Walker. 1844 M.

New Hampshire, MO-13620.
Dorothy Spensley, 1830 M. Whit-

ley Ave.. HB-8521.
Dorothy Wooldrldge, Caatle Ar-

gyle Apt3.,.HO-2143.
Jack Grant, 6663 Morgan HUI Dr.,

HO-1S82. •

Doris Denbo, 8331 Lookout Mt.
Rd., HE-9364, Laurel Canyon.
Dorothy Matzen, 6624 Carlton

Way. '.

CoL S. F. Jacobs, Warner Th.
Bldg., HO^79S0.
Dorothy Cartwrlght Gardner Ho-

tel Apts., 6166 Fountain. TR-3214.
Lillian Shirley, 1746 Garfleld. OR-

^789
Dorothy Tost 601 l»th St Sta.

Mon., S. M.-22394.
Hale Horton, 601 Sentli Hqbart

WA-1784.
Potter Brayton, 1348K N. For-

mosa, HE-34S8.
Sarah' Hamilton, 1607 Gardner,

GR-7141.
Helen Ludlam. 1306% Ke. VlsU,

GR-1286.
Franc Dillon, 421% Spaiildlng,

WY-2873;
Rosdllnd Shepherd, 1651% No.

Cron.son, OR'-0057.
Harry and Ivy Wilson, 1900 HHl-

cresl ltd., ail-lS91.

Animal and Ship Footage Biz Passe

As Studios Build Own Stock Shelves

Tragedy

Hollywood, Oct 19. .

A shoestring producer, with
a picture in work tour days,

was stopped by an actor while

'

on his way. to the set
'Eion't bother me nOw,' yelled

the producer, 'We're three a^nd

a half hours over schedule.'

Amusements Stocks

(Continued from page 10)

a share or thereabouts. Nothing
either way has been said ofllclally,

but the Street looks for the extra
paymeht

It goes without saying that a good
performance of Loew would help its

associated Issues marketwlse in any
upswing that came out ot general
Improvement in ticker, prices. Mean-
while Loew seems to be gradually
absorbing stock being offered around
3S, which for the moment appears
to stand as a barrier to Its breaking
through that leveL Speculative ob-
servers regard its critical point on
the downside around .34.

Warner Bros; continued its up-
ward course almost without inter-
ruption climbing close . to. 8, -with

stories repeated of heavy scalle buy-
ing on the waiy up based on better
earnings since the start ot the new
season and the reported gradual
solution of the

.
company's financial

problems.
. Paramount put op .a good per-
formance, with speculators among
showmen displaying new Interest
li) the Issue around and below 13.

Top for tlie week was 14, where
for the preent there seems to be a
good deal Of stock for sale. Situa-
tion here is complicated by the com-
pany's obligation In stock repur-
chase far above the ruling market
the. amount' Involving the impres-
sive sum of 111,000,000.
RKp appears to have dropped

back to a subordinate role in the
market drama, although It has main-
tained its recovery from below . 7

to better than 8. Its test probably
will come when and if it gets to a
level where there is a chance of
profit from selling It short Mean-
while its long holders- appear to be
definitely locked in, bulk ot theatre
trade holders being in at levels
above '20. Shubert has eased out
Of the picture -almost .altogether,
transactions being at a minimum,
both as to quantity.' of stock chang
Ing hands and the quotable price.
The theatre bonds did not act as

well as ' the stocky although the
smallness of dealings in most ot the
bond section rather dtscbu'ntQijl the
Importance of this movement. Spec-
ulative,interest In the loans is mild
compared with the common stocks,
ond it Is possible that the companies
themselves are not anxious to push
up prices. Such support as does
come in apparentljr originates In
leisurely Investment buying Ipok-
Ing for bargains.
Last week tliree bonds were up

an aggregate of 6% and four were
down a total of 13. Heaviest losses
appeared ' in the newer Paramount
6% which slid back 6% net to 62%,
while the older O's lost 6 net, dealr
ings totalling $43,000 and 318,000 re-
spectively. Meaning of these violent
gyrations is not plain, unless It be
on the surface assumption that in-
vestment under present conditions,
is rather less than luke warm, and
urgent realizing for cash finds only
a buyers' market The Loew loans
were up 1%, while the Shubert
bonds, a hit or miss speculation at

Hollywood. Oct 19.

Independent stock shot librarlea

have aboiit thrown up the sponge.

Every major studio except Warner
Brothers has its own newsreel de-

partment which can . supply the

studio with . a clip of anything
Vrantcd.

Formerly studio depended- on the
indle libraries to supply footage ' of
scenes that could not be had around
Hollywood. Libraries were ; unload-
ing spots ' for Independent 'ieamera-

men throughout
, the country.

Wlieh talkers
,
came, mo^t of the

Indlc cameramen went out of busi-
ness. Cost of souiid equipment was
their finish. Cameramen' found,
too, that their camera equipment
had to be changed, to accommo-
date sound. Most of them ope-
rated box type! cameras which, were
not adapta'ble.

.

^1 Per Foot

At the best few cameramen re-
ceived over $1 : per foot : for their
stuff when It readied Hollywood.
Libraries usually kept the negative,
selling duplicates. Some negatives
earned their cost a 'hundred- times
oyer.
Wild animal stuff was always the

hot seller. Libraries usually.' had
lots of stuff on hand from defunct
hunting expeditions. Paul Ralney
and Carl Akeley contributed, nearly
100,000 feet ot animal film to the
libraries.

Next in popularity were marine
scenes. Independent producers ot
Westerns were usually good library
customers. ' A stock shot, of a hun-
dred covered wagons, 'With the pro-
ducer's 'One wagon spliced lit, 'was
a. major biidgret cut for the ' Indte.

if working on a short b. r., the pro-
ducer usually bought all his chasea
and cattle scenes from the stock
man. Ten thousand head of cattle

on celiulold for 860 was a good
t>uy In any language.

Takes Eight Years

Studios how have built up their

own stock shot departments. It

was no quick matter. One ot the
major studios, has needed eight
years In t.'atherlng . enough world-
wide scenes to make on impression
on the Bheivea Bat ' they have
licked the indie llbrArlea^ .

Only customers now are the In-

dte producers, .who, due to the cost
of talker production, are' shooting
scripts where the action is confined,

to a hallway , and a bedroom. If

they have an exterior It's an Amer-
ican street corner.

this Juncture, Jumped nearly 4
points on negligible deallqcrs.-
Among . stocks the returns were

deceptive as to aggregate
.
figures.

Sixteen Issues were down a total of
17 points and five were up 7%. How-
ever, the active common stocks fin-
ished the week almost unchanged,
while the wide fluctuations were all
in the Inactive seniors, or In shares
but distantly related to the amuse-
ment proper. Out ot the 17 points
lost, Eastman Kodak accounts - for
nearly 6 and the old Keith preferred
for another 6. Loew preferred -was
down 2 and Orpheum senior stock
was off nearly 2r.:all. these except
Kodak on trifling dealings.

Summary for week ending Saturday, Oot. 17:

STOCK EXCHANGE
. luue and rate.
American Seat............
Coneol. Film
Con«oI. Film pCd. (2)....,
Eaatinen Kodak (8)......
Fox, Cljua A
Gen, Elec. (1:60)
Qen. Thaa, Eq. n
Ktlth pret. (T)....;.......
I/Oew
Do pr«f. (OVt)... ,

. 1031
Hish: Low. Sales.
0 2
IS 8% 'V.-MO
18T4 ^'^ -.700

185% 36ifl00

88H 5 18.800
64% 24H 142,800
15% 0,000

lOl'/i 100

-fo*
43,400

08 100 V
o coo/

2T 20 100K 1.1 80
COK 84,700

1 1,700m 000
27M 10% 00.000
24M 0% 27,400

. 9% 400
MV.i si'* SO
aoH BO.OOO

20O
107% 72,800
6% 200

23 6%
22 4% "'500

.8S( . 1% S.lOO
12.1

'b14 •1.900
31 !& 3,500

100
'2% 3,400

I3U 1% 2,700

74 12 303.000
78<4 47 M.OOO
00% h:! 19.000w ni COOO
1»T in m.oiio

co% 43.000
23 2.005
74',i a'ft ei,oou

Met-Q-M prot. (1.89)
Orph. preC
Paramount
Pathe Exchange
Fathe, Class- A
nndlo Corp.'.
HK(*,
Shubert .'

Universal pret. (8)....
Warner Dros
Do pre(. (8.8S)

Westlngtioum (2.50)..,
Zenrtb Radio

J CURB
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YELL O W#
TICKET

ELISSA LANDI
LIONEL BARRYMORE
LAURENCE OLIVIER

Michael Morton's dramatic .icnsAtioQ.

1

YOU'VE GOT TO RECKON WITH FOX'

FOR PROFIT THIS YEAR

The studio that has given you most of the big

money makers of the season... "Bad Girl,

"Merely Mary Ann/' "Young As You Feel,

"Transatlantic"... now gives you "The Yellow

Ticket," packing terrific emotional wallop,

loaded with box office.

Afrer you play this one you

will yell for more like it . . •

and they're coming from Fox!

Hounded * »

•

helpless « * •

heartsick • »

.

the victim of

her own beauty
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I^tore Stories

For Fresh Hots and Treatments

Hollywood, Oct 19.

Hollywood, admitttn? the dearth

'of Ideas for stories, studios are try-

ing a number of schemes for new
material. Days when picture mate-
rial rolled In from the stage and
;book field.are past.

jPrlndpal departure from the or-

dinary Is the attention being paid

newspapers for Ideas. Cullths the

daily news for reallsMi Is now a
daijy stint at all studios. The re-

;cent Warner successes, . which for

the most part have been the trans-

ferring front page yarns ihto cel-

luloid, is mainly back of the hunch.
Paramoitnt'a Dept.

Paramount Is now leading In this

field with, the introduction of a de-

partment, headed by Frederick
Rath, ex-newspaperman and play-

wright, whose eight hours a day at

the studio are filled; with close

perusal of papers from all parts
. of the world. He looks for twists

in the news, human interest tales

eind unusual incidents which can be

blown up into stories or used as in-,

ddental |to some other story.

News Files

Such material is filed for ref-

erence or is turned over to a com-
mittee, of 80-oalIed idea writers, to

be worked on as a possibility be-

fore going to more writers for full

.treatment.
Bath's work Is also to watch the

j>ape:''s trends in news treatment
and report thereon. Theory Is that

picture stories so treated go out to

audiences already prepared.

Other studios have also gone' for

these 'idea' departments. These
divisions are mostly filled by novi-

tiate writers who are expected to

have fresh Ideas but who have not

.had the experience to produce a full

and rounded film story- on their' own.

Mich. Indie Insnrgents

Laid Down at Meeting,

Bot May Not Fay Dues

Betrolt, Oct. 19.

H. M. Rlchey successfully

weathered any contemplated at-

tacks at the annual jAillled State
(Michigan) Convention in Mt Clem-
ens. Whatever opposition was in

the ofCing faded when the time
came to speak or shut, up.
Two weeks before the convention

a letter was sent out by an ofC-shoot

group, of disgruntled Allied exhibs
who have formed the Detroit;Exhib-
itors Club wlth.GC members. They de-

manded that certain reforms be in-

stituted in. the Allied policies as
dictated by its gen. mgr., Rlchey.
It was also stated that unless the
refonns were installed the group of

dissatisfied erhlbs . would ' resign
from Allied.

At the convention when the de-
mands were expected to be made
on the floor of the convention there

. was.no attempt' made to bring them
up. The convention re-elected
Rlchey for another year.
At the present writing there have

been no resignations from the Al-
lied memberships. It Is understood
that the insurgent group will just

6top paying dues. Inviting Allied to

expel them.

$3,000 Sock

Des Moines, la., Oct. 19.

Judgment fOr $3,000 damages from
the Pes Moines Theatre Co. (Publix)
and Ted Emerson, formor Palace
manager, awarded In district cotirt

to Paxton Owen, IB. ^
Owen alleged he was assaulted,

unjustly by Emerson March 4, 1930,

while attending the Palace. Ac
cording to Owen, he had stepped Into
an exit durlne a change of pictures,
and upon returning Emerson struck
him over the head with 'a blackjack,
Emerson asserted he struck Owen In
self defense.

INJUNCTION ON UNIONS

lnd!» Mgra \Vant Picketing Stopped
Before Their Houses

Springfield, 111., Oct. 19.

Gus and Louis Keresotas, opera-

tors of the Senate and Strand thea-

tres, and Leo Burnstlne, owner of

the Capitol have secured injunction

against four theatrical union offi-

cials and members as result of con-
troversy between the unions and
theatres during the past six weeks.
Unions are restrained from pick-

eting the theatres or otherwise dis-

turbing the operation of the houses.
Charges that union men have re-

sorted to violence were made in the
bill. An explosion at the Capitol,

another attempt to wreck it with a
bomb, causing $1,000 damage, the
beating of an employe and placing
stench bomb's in the theatres are
alleged in the bill.
' Employment of an' all-around
maintenance man is crux - of the
owners-union difficulties. Burnstlne
refused to contract for. two shifts

of two men each, alleging that one
operator was sufficient for his

house.

GHEATING EXHIB

SETS EXIPLE

Employes of Theatre Own-
ers Who Dishonestly Re-
port on Percentage State-

ments Themselves Steal

from Employer—- Called
Retribution

UNDERSELLING, TOO

Stagehands Ont

For AD-Fibn Sites,

Says Mass. Court

Fall River, Mass., Oct 19.

Court decision has been banded

down here by Judge . Hammond,
Superior Court, negatively answer-
ing the demand of local stagehands*'

and projectionists' unions that one
stagehand be employed In film the-

atres having a stage even wtiere

nothing but films are shown.
Court found that in the case of

the local Capitol theatre the man-
agement Is justified In refusing to

employ a stagehand, at $60 a week,
and that as the theatre is iised ex-

clusively for pictures it docs not

need to employ stagehands. The
decision said that the purpose of

the unions' recent advertising to

damage the theatre's business by
influencing the public not to attend,

because a stagehand 'was not em-
ployed, was unlawful. Also the

Court, in granting an Injunction

against the unions, enjoins them'

from doing anything or publishing
anything to keep the public from
the Capitol.

TEXAS INDIES ARE ALL

RILED UP ONCE MORE

Dallas, Oct. 19.

Question of trade restraint is tak-

ing on- aspects of another indie war
In .Texas, made especially keen by
the recent decision la the Momand
case in Oklahoma.
Heading the- antl-chaln group Is

L. M. Threet, operating Texan at

Lufkln. Threet started the fireworks

by closing his house with a placard,

'Can't Get Pictures.'

Action followed meeting of .
east

Texas Indies at Henderson to prompt
a state Investigation of alleged trust

activities In film booking. Attack Is

mostly aimed at East Texas Thea-
tres, Inc., ace indie circuit of state.

E-T has monopolized this section for

several years, and small towners
claim the monop Includes the pick

of pictures, too. Dispute due for

court, probably next month.
With one of thO' worst years In

Texas Indie history in the back-
ground, Texas Allied Is holding the

annual two-day parley here today
(Monday) and tomorrow.
Right now Allied Is mainly inter-

ested In copyright and arbitration.

Besides bad biz, Will' Horwltz Is

still iisted is prcxy, although an-
nounced eamier In year that he was
outi following the censorship fizzle.

It will take only a few years be-

fore every . exhibitor in the .
United

States,' as well as probably the en-
tire world, faces the stark realiza--

tion that continuance of falsified

reports on percentage engagements
of pictures is acting as a boom*
erang. The cruel aide held by dis-

tributors and ethers as certain to

come, is that not only, will unabated
thievery of the distrib's share strike

at the dishonest lexhib, but. in an in-

direct way have its effect on the
theatre operator who does not steal.

A mass of evldeace, much of it

In the hands of the distributors and
the Copyright Protective Bureau,
purports to support the theory tbat
holdouts oil. percentage means dis-

honest exhibitors ; are slowly but
surely tightening the rope around
their own necks.
Exhaustive surreyq,

.
coupled with

Information from house managers
and others, reveals a growing ten-
dency among the employees of
thieving exhibitors to themselves
pocket gravy by turning around . to

fleece the exhibitor. .

One manager, recently fired, for
economic reasons, disclosed In New
Tork distributor circles for the rec-
ord that he recently stole .$6,000. On
the record also Is the case of a
Pittsburgh exhibitor -who caught
four employees who In four 'weeks
ha:d embezzled $4,000 from hlifn:

Distributor faction knows that
hundreds of exhibs are being
fleeced by their employees, but like

the employers find It dlffloult to

cope with the situation.

Depend on Other*

Where an exhib owns more than
one house Ihe psychology of the
g/pping is simple, Unable to 'run

all his houses himself, . the owner
has a house manager in others, If

personally operating one himself. If

he waiits to falsify gross returns
he has to let someone else in on
it. ordinarily the house manager.
When a strong picture comes

along, they have a phoney report
made for calculation of the percen-
tage, owner pocketing chunk he
falls to account for. Sometimes the
checker is present at the bouse and
Is also in on the fieecing.

Like other businesses the head of

the organization sets the example.
If the exhIb learns of the stealing

by his employee, he may threaten
a bounce. Manager, doorman or

whoever is Involved then holds the
whip

, by which, he could reveal to

distrlbs how much was stolen by
his boss.

From the Honest

ITntold amounts are stolen from
theatres owned by honest exhib-
itors OS well. 'What, is discovered
by those oxhibs, the distrlbs or by
the dishonest theatre owners who
find their stealing has brought
about embezzlement by their own
employees. Is declared to probably
bo nothing compared to the money
taken '«vIthout detection.

There are many reasons other
than employee defalcations that
distributors believe eventually will

lead unscrupulous exhibitors face

to face with the fact that the
amounts they take from distribut-

ors are being stolen at high costs.

Within the past year or so there
has been an increasing number of

'conscience' cases where ' exhibs
have broken down and confessed to
distrlbs of falsified reports, return-
ing to distrlbs amounts held out.

This conscience money Is coming

Playing Time Now Up to the Film Itself,

Indies' Buys as Distribs' Headache

A Fair Reason

Des Moines, Oct. 19.

Just as the Tama theatre,
Tama, la.,.was due to open last

week, thieves copped two loud
speakers and part of the sound
equipment.
No show.

'Costless SeflingV

Retained by Pnblix,

Other Chains, Too

First adopted by Publix to offset

chopped budgets and restrain local

managers from spending money not

absolutely ' essential, the Publlx-

dubbed 'costless sening* is spread-

ing to other circuits. The costless

policy has fully engulfed the entire

Publix string, managers weekly
reporting moves as boxofBce stim-
ulants which they believed' has
aided business.
To correct any impression that

costless selling was an emergency
measure for the summer only, the
field has been advised by Publix
to continue activities oyer the' fall

and winter. Managers are being
urged to make a concerted effort to

get all they can In the way of local

tie-ups, etc., at no cost to the the-

atre.

Along with the new order warn-
ing la given of absolute necessity to

stick to limited budgets.

St Lonis Hearings

' St. Iiouls, Oct. 19.

Hearings have been resumed on
the receivership suit against
Skouras Brothers Enterprises, Inc.,

operator of the Ambassador, Mis
souri and Grand Central theatres.
The suit is backed by Harry Koplar,
former associate of the Skourases,
who ailao' was one of the instigators
of a similar suit against the St.

Louis Amusement Co., subsidiary of

Skouras Brothers Enterprises. .

The latter suit has been heard
and will be argued by counsel soon.

2d Run for F-WC's Col

At 35c Top in Seattle

Seattle, Oct. 19.

New policy set for the Coliseum
(Fox), only remaining house Fox
'West Coast purchased from Jen-
sen-von Horberg open In Seattle.

Coliseum's present first run spilt

week policy will give way to 2d
riins'ln a few days. 'Common Law'
is to open, on a 90-day release rule.

Admission top continues at 36c.

Berk. Quits Argosy
Hollywood, Oct. 19.

J. Samuel Berkowltz has bowed
out of Argosy Prods, and will go
Into distribution as a states' rlghter
In. California.

Joe Wolf continues the indie pro-
ducing Argosy Co. and Is en route
east with the first production, 'Tex
Takes a Holiday,' a western in

Multicolor with 'Virginia Browne
Pairo and Wallace MacDonald.

In in many Instances from exhibs
who are finding something has gone
wrong with their business and may
be charging it to retribution.
Another sidelight of percentage

thievery Is the natural tendency
of dishonest exhibs, planning to cut
down the distrib's rightful share,
In holding down on their advertis-
ing, campaigns, etc. Since they arc
dishonestly doing under-covcr work
In their relations with distrlbs

-Ihelr oontlro business suffcr.s from'^

under-cover and unaer-Belllng op-
eration..

Playing time this year Is largely

up to the pictures themselves after

they have received some circulation

or a.re actually in an. exhibitor's

theatre. The Independents, . for the

first time, are buying on a basis

that squarely places playdatlng up
to the fllni Itself It the distributor

win sell that way. And distrlbs. In
'

a corner, are accepting such deals.

So far in distribution quarters. In-
cluding New York exchanges, ex-
hibitors are out to buy 'selections,'

refusing to tie up for
.
any given

numbers of. days. Distrib salesmen
over, the country are finding this
new twist In Independent operation
one Of many new and vexing prob-
lems brought about by econo'mic
pressure, failure . of product, land

contributing local conditions.
Two-Day Buying

The exhlb this year fears difficul-

ties iri making adjustments or can-
cellations if contracting to the hilt.

Where an exbib, for example, has
been in the habit of changing every
three days he now buys for two
days, leaving the third day as a
loophole In case the picture war-
rants extension. These accoimts are

.

seemingly of the opinion, they never
will have trouble In arranging with
the exchange for the- extension. If

the picture is on percenta^re, the ex-
hlb will invariably judge its possi-
bilities on the first day, then Imme-

.

dlately apply for the additional
playing time. -

In view of protection between first

and subsequent runs, ' either 'In one
situation or in others U protection
takes several' in, the exchanges can-
not very well turn down requests foi

added playing time unless It comei
at the very end of the contracted
run and prints have to be moved.

' As a result of the cautious buy-
ing the 'cats and dogs' are going to
return lower rentals to distributors
through keeping the playing time
down.

Texas Sees Prospecb

Of Another Indie Chain

Dallas, Oct 19.

Prospects of a new major India
circuit In Texas looms, following
announcement, that W. O. Under-
wood .controls the Empire at San
Antonio. It's a partnership affair
wlln Joe Luckett, Warners' ramrod
for this territory.

Fact that Hal Robb recently quit
as a divisional chief for Hughes-
Franklin, and that D. Bernbaum
held out when H-F absorbed the
Robb-Rowley Indie loop, may mean
something. Belief Is that Under-
wood, Robb and Bernbaum will at-
tempt another chain similar to R-R.

Wis. Indies Muster 100
Milwaukee, Oct 19.

Allied Independent Theatre Owners
of Wisconsin held their first annual
convention here. Withdrew last year
from Tlteatre Owners', of Wisconsin
protesting

.
against chain theatres

and their practices.
More than 100 attended. Frank

McWilllams of Madison, president

'PABAMOUNT' INJUNCTION
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 19.

Temporary injunction has beci
granted against Fred E. Llcvcrmari
and Norman C. Glassman and Opera
House, Inc., all of Lowell, restrain-
ing tliorii from using the name
'Paramount' for a theatre.

Petition was brought by Para-
mount Publix, owner of three tlica-

tres here. There will be a hearing.

Sundays Ruled Out
Dallas, Oct. 19.

After operating Sundays for sev-
eral months, Hughes-Franklin Is

banned In Ennls, Tex.
City dads decided the churches

were getting' the worst of It
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5 ALICE WHITE, AILEEN PRINGLE
and HALE< HAMILTON in

"MURDER AT MIDNIGHT"
SMASHED WEEK'E^D RECORD at

B. S. MOSS BROADWAY, N,Y,!

RESULT ..... HELD OVER!
" • . « holcb its sutponso to fha last reel." -N. Y» graphic

" • • • Even Breadwoy'a uchors were mystified." —N. Y. ambucan

" a^* *'speed/ suspense end more than a Ihtle excitement."
—N.Y. HERALD TMBUNE

• • beginswMi a surpriseand alseendswhhone."—n.Y. times
" • • • thrills and chllls...make flneniysteryfllm."-»LYJOURNAL

KEEP Y O U R E Y E S O N TIFFANY

whh CLAUDIAOELI,WALTER BYRON and MARJORIERAMBEAU
Diractad by Eri« C KMiton . . . Produced by Sam BtMhoff

/'. . . well worth the dough any exhibitor Is likely to
be asked for It." —HOUYWOOD REPORTER

"...the audience will be thrilled." —L.A.

"...final fade-out was a signal for sincere applause."
—HOLLY¥K>OD HERALD

K-e-EP'YOUR EYES-ON Tl

T U R E S

'/i _JiL ai

F F A N Y P I C T U R E 5

"WOMEN GO ON FOREVER"
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in her triumphant return to th« scroen

A JAMES CRUZE PRODUCTION
Dtrdcted by Walter Lang • . . Produced by Samuel Zlerler

fClara's acting Is superb • • • the picture provides good
entertainment." -LA. EXPRESS

'^ept the audience gasping for breoth.'^ —L A. examiner

^Audience ate up/Women Go On Forever' with a hecnty
gusto." -HOUYWOOD reporter:

KEEP Y R EYES G^N T } F F A N Y PIC T U R E S

Distributed by Sono Art-World Wide

TRACK" with lEO CARRILLO
larofthe phenomenallysucceufufHell Bound"duplicatei

drawing power In this colorful story of the sport of kings I

A JAMES CRUZE PRODUCTION
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SUSAN LENOX
(Continued from pase^ 21)

flue has created another fascinating
character for her admirers. Her
llusan, movlelzed though It be, fas-
tens Itself on the Interest and Imag-
ination. Once more- she achieves an
^tlng effect by means that baffle
Trhlle they provoke Interest Team-'
Inff with the great Garbo, of course,
marks the peak of Gable's . vogue.
This arrival from the gangland film
cycle has some quality that sets
him apart.from the rest of the lead-
ing -'mert. an lUuslre individuality
that Is his peculiar oVn. The sug-
gestion from^ -woman fan' that It

may be a suggestion of cruelty, that
made him stand out fronv the gang-
land crew that gives .him a certain
piquancy to the flaps. Anyhow, he
appears to excellent purpose here,
playing with' agreeable urbanity
and giving a

.
performance that

blends effectively Into the whole
atmosphere.
The technical ' production Is the

acme of . doss, : achle'ving Just' .the
right note ' for-' rtiany different 'pur-
poses. There is a swank, apartment
Inttme. occupWd Uy tH«"'e:tam'cirous
Susau under' the sponsorship of one
episodic rich provider that ts ex-
actly ' the proper 'exaggeration 6f
Tltz for the eniS in'vjiew. There Is
a lakeside sotting that puts a fasci-
nating touch tc( an' Q'arller ' Incident
of young romance, and tUere Ts a
whale of a sequence picturing the
heroine's escape -from her pursuing
persecutors, madly driving n team
of white.hbrscs along a dizzy moun-
tain road. Rush,

THE FLYING FOOL
(BRITISH MADE)

Brlll!>h Internatlorol ' producllon ' nnd
'Wardour .

tr1aaa«. , Dlrrc-tad by 'Walter
SuinmerK. Scenario, J. "W. Btokvla.- Coat:
Ursula ' Jcnnfl, lJ«nlta Hume, Uenry Ken-
dall and olIicTik C^mcra^iin, C. 7rl«te-
ereane. At Wamcta'; I^'.. Y., aa halt- oC
ilouble feature proimim week Oct. 10.

'Bunnlns time, $C nilns.

' Comedy-drama of the serial type

which, for a.British pl<;ture, Is sur-

prising for Its plausible running

. time. Sulllcient action to make It

» reasonable halt of dual bills for

the States.

Story has some Inconsistencies

and Is decidedly old fashloneid but

It provides an Insight 'on' commercial

aviation as handled abroad and
demands Interest 'through this

phase. ' Following trap - door cap-
tures and Paris sewer escapes. It

Winds up In- an aerpplane-auto

chase tvlth the aviation hero, run-

ning . the' 'vlUaln'g car oft a. clifr.

After which thei glri. Instrumental

in treeing the Juyenile,'.fashes, her'

secret service ' badge as ':w^
Picture is furtlier testimony that

firltlsh^ Mudlos are stlU' short on
Women, although the heiroiha . ^ere

In'dlcates . appearance .
posslbllltte?.

despite limited ppportunities ..lo

dress up. It's all very English, of
course, and when they move, the
nilke outdoors, between, the i)obr
recording and those British dialects,
American audiences won't know.
What they're talking, about But It

' doesn't make much difference a^ tho
exterior stuff mostly concerns the
chase sequence and the general Idea
Is always ob'vious.

The thrills Involved are a plane
brash Into a flying field observa-
tion tower, -riot badly 'done, technl-
«ally but sluKed for deflnltlon by the
script as to who's plane It Is, and an
auto leap over a precipice. Title
credits acknowledge flying, field and
transportation company operation.

• America tradesmen won't have
iiny trouble poking holes in the
feature at many points, but, at least,

It hints that the British are com-
ing around to the idea of more
action and slowly . are: finding . out
how to cut

Story deals with a m'or^ or less
iimateur detective who is after, a
villainous club manager suspected
of murdering a Plnkerton man and
many Jewel robberies. Girl comes
Into It when sbe decoys the lad into
a vacant house .which leads, to' a
flight to Paris in d transport plane
upon which the culprits' seem to
have a full compartment to them-
eelves and in which .they carry a
big box from which emerges the
heavy.- Black-jacking of the Jiero
follows, thence to the cafe cellar,
the sewer and so back to England
by plane with the pursuing hire-
lings the ones to crash the tower.

For the States none of the cast
ore standouts with the male lead'
physically resembling Ralph Forbes.
Players .stay theatric throughout,
particularly the .'menace,'- and it's
all really oC the vintage of '15 or
earlier,

.

•

From the Bi-Itlsh standpoint, the
proinlslrig angles ai-e the action and
the sensible footage, mentioned here
again because of being so unusual
lit an English "picture. " Picture is
being given a bit the best of It by
drawing n Broadway showing. If

on a double bill, but it affords a
ray of hope as regards future John
Bull product with a noticeable Im-
provement In photography; particu-
l.'irly on Uie aerial sequence, Sid.

UN SOIR PE RAFLE
('Dragnet Night*)
(FRENCH MADE)

(With Music)
Osso proauctlon

. and Leo Brecher re-
lease In America. Features Albert Pre-
Jcan and Anbabolla, Directed by Carmine
Qa tone; scenario, Bonrl Deeoln; music,
Phllllppe Pans and Von Parys: libretto.
Leo Lererre Jr.; camera, L. H. Barel and
Tpporcoft; sound, Hann Rust. At the
Little GamOElo, N. Y., for srlnd run,
Oct, 10. Runnlns time, 00 mlns.
Goorget.
Marlette,.
Ttie Baron
Tfvonnei, .

.

Fre<l..,\.,
Cliiirly....

.Albert Prelean
Annabella

..Luclen Baroux

....:Bdlth Mem
l-erner

.Constant Remy

. Good French feature.but It's the
kind of picture appealing only for
the French.. Story .has been done
too often in Hollyn;ood to mean
anything to Americans and there
are hudly enough nabe. house possi-
bilities tor French talkers here to
make it worth while. Pictures- like
'Le Million' and 'Sous les Toil;]' are
different; they get a play from the
soi>hl3tlcated mob. "Un Soir de
Bafle'. can't

.

. *rot the slightest whiff of orlgU
nallty In the story. Henry Decoln
gets..screen, credit for it but It

would have been ns correct to credit
any number, of previous pictures in
the yam.- It's about tho unknown
who; cllpibs in the boxing racket to
biecbme champion,': Night of wlnr'
njng- the title he goes out on one of
those -jjartles, ,hls girl leaves, he
picks up a new danie, spends all
kinds of money and time on her and
les'es 'the championship to have the
flrst.and true' love come back. Even
the. angle of ' punching the faithful
manager Jiist before Itie.big flght
and changing to a crooked one is
hot forgotten.
Photography and direction are ex-

cellent and the iacting Is above par
right down the line.- A bit too
much pammlng, but still an -out-
standing -.' piece Of photography.
Fight scenes- are especially well
handled .with the- director -concen-
trating' on the crowd rather than
on the flghters, which -gives a novel
bftect.! •

'
-

•

Albert Prejean, lead, stands out,
but Annabella seems, to miss. In
the . other parts Lerner ns Fred, the
clown, 'and-' liUcleh Baroux in a
character bit are good.
There are two songs, plus a pleas-

ant musical score In the back-
ground.

.

. Considerable cutting evident, With
the fllm -appearing patchy in cpots.
Even so, it could stand more slicing
for better running tlnke; ' KauU

bas . Floetenconcert von
'

;:
'; ' SaiMsouci

. . s --r ; • .

-

(The'-Fli/te Concert of Sanssouci')
. (GERMAN MADE)

: (With MuBle)
. Trfa prodbctlon and releaoe. Starrlnir Otto
Qebnehr. IMieatlan, Qiistav Uclclcy; pro-
faction mmervletoii; Ouentlwr Btapenhoret:
:«cenar1ot vTolter Relsch.'; camera, CatI
-Roltafann; soiind, -Berman Frelzschlng;
'arcblte<itUTA, 'Berlth and -Roehrlg: music,
'Witty Bolunldt-Clentner; ' coatames, Ivaut-
in|ihn' and 'Varoh and -Beolfer. AC Uta-
CoamipoUtan, New 'Zork, on grind, bcsln-
nlng Get; 16. Running time, 85 nlns.
The Kins -Otto Gebuelir
Wojor von Llndeneck,' Baqs -Bchmann
'Blanotio' ........(.'.Renate Mueller
Maltznbn Walter Janssen
Bruelil '. .Raoul Asian

'-'D^plte 'this picture looks tp be
ona of . the ' most expensive ever
turiied out In Germany, Ufa ought
to hare no trouble In getting Its

.'money back from It in Fasclstlc
Germany. "What it's going to do In
America is something else, although
dt. Uie .p.osmopoUtan- It got big ap-
plause opening night. But there are
bound to be some Germans whom
the story won't please. - It Is much
too Involved and talky for anyone
not having a'pretty thorough knowl-
edge of the language. ,

'Floetenconcert'. is a historical
costume fllm dealing with events In
the life of Frederick the Great of
Priissla Immediately preceding the
Franco-Prussian war. Artistically
It Is one of the top.fllms of all time,
having splendid photography a,nd
dire<;tIon^ beautiful music, and an
exceptional piece of acting T)y Otto
Qebuehr as Frederick. Only fault,

from a production standpoint, Is

that it's pretty slow and talky. The
talk thing probably - couldn't be
helped,, though, because of the his-
torical nature of the. fllm.

In favor of the -fllm is that Fred-:
eriik the Great is one of tho best
loved flgures In German history. He
was. the king who, although slight

In - build and appearance, und al-

though liavlng a great Interest In

art and music, managed to accom-
plish quite a lot for lils country.
He was full of Idlosyncracles and
quite colorful because pretty human.
One of his pet triclcs was. to sur-
round himself with the tallest pos-
sible bodyguard, thus making lilm-
selt look even smaller In appear-
ance,
AH that Is brought out In the pic-

ture pretty clearly, with Gebuehr
giving, the part a -human touch that
Is more than convincing; 'When he
calmly plays hl-s fliite while giving
orders which embroil his. country
Into a seven-year war with France,
Russia and Austria, he almost con-
vinces; that' he's doing his people a
favor.

"

Support is well played, with oul-
.stahdlng performances from Hans
Behmann and Raoul Asian. Ronatc
Mueller as the love Interest la pretty
enough to serve.
For

.
purposes of sex inlorfst. n

flirtatious wife of. one oC the Ulna's

chief spies Is wound Into the thing.
The king. In touch with the littlest
part of the life of bla faithful ser-
vants, saves her from being caught
In an ointand moment by her hus-
band, thus reuniting them. It's well
enough wound in to carry as a part
of the fable of Frederick's greatness.
Film ends with- the -, soldiem

marching otC.to.var, flags flying,
and. bands playing. That might not
be so good for the paclflst-rmlnded,
and Is maybe the other side Of Ger-
many's '. attitude Oh the American
film, 'All -Qulet,^ which is a preach-
ment against -war.

'. Beyond 'the business of glorifying
the march to -war and bloodshed,
there is the fact that it's pretty'
miich a straight dramatic fllm, al-
though having a few songs and
tiines. Not a single German, talker
not musical or comedy has 'been
successful In .America yet £auf.

Women Co On Forever
James Cruze production; Tiffany release.

Directed by Walter Lang. Marlon MUon
and Clara Kimball Younjc^featund Iq that
order.- Adapted from Broadway' play- of
same name by Daniel N. Rubin. Phot'OB-
raplicr, Charles Schoenbaum. Runnlns
time (H tnlns. At Broadway, New York,
T-eek Oct. 1,
Daisy Bowman......Clara Kimball TouhK
Betty Marian MIzon
Kddl^ .Paul Page
Detective Thomas Jackson
PearL I... ;Yola 'jyAvrll.
Elmer GIvner ....Gddle Lambert
Mrs- aivnor .Nelllo V. NIrhols
Jakfc ,.'...'...,..,,'.. ..'......Wallace Morgan
Pete ....Maurice Black
Tommy ..Maurice Murpby

A belated release of the now fad-
ing gang cycle makes this luke-
warm program material. General
quality of the subject confirms that
classiflcatlon. Such productions as
'Public; Ijlnemy'- and 'Little Caesar',
set ,a certain pace for gang, flickers
and anything with that motif must
now l)e gdod. .

Sonoie interest attaches to the re-
appearance of Clara Kimball Toung,
veteran :0f the -Theda Bara vamp
era; but' Miss- Toun^ always be-
longed '. to the siren school, never
was ^'lid probably never will be a
choracter actress. ' in her hands the
capital role of Daisy, the . rough-
shod but .tender-hearted

.
lodging,

house ke6(ier, doesn't stand up. It
Is full of false > quantities, Inls^
points and all around Ineffective-:
niess. it's the central character of
the story and Its only vital asset.
The rest of it Is Just routine gahef-
land Action and merely, a lurid'-

background for tlie cehtral flgrure.

of the landlady, ever on the' make
for new mien lodgers' who struck
her fancy. Mary -Boland played it

on . the stage some years ago and
niade it a current topic. Miss
Toung doesn't give It. flesh and
blood at any time. It's not alto-
gether her fault. Just, unfitted, for
a character type.
Rest of the people of the drama

don't much count l>elng the famil-
iar puppetis of the dramatist, tough
gangsters intent on orline and-, se-'
ductlon, plots and counterplots of
the underworld, with a few .comedy
relief ch&racters sprinkled along for
seasoning.
'Whole business Is machine-made

In this production,- - possibly the
fault of the direction, for the dra-
matic devices themselves are not so
bad in a theatrical sense,' Acting
htis so much ' to do with stories of
this sort The heroine , (Marian
Nixon), for example. Is a shop girl
living In the shabby, boarding house'
and the hero la a toxlcab. driver

—

dull people, both of them, in this
rendering. Nothing but superlative)
playing could' vitalize such people
with the human touch. And this
picture doesn't give the play super-
lative acting.

Picture eomep to Broadway via
Moss' Broadway theatre, which Is

in a spot for film supply, being a
rank outsider, since the leading
producer chains^ank It on all sides.
That situation explains Its presence
In a Times square deluxer. Else-
where its field Is strictly the nelgh-
borhooders. Rush.

ATOUT COEUR
('Hdarts Are Trumps')
(FRENCH MADE)'

. .

Paris, Oct. 6.
Natan ' production. Fdthe Natan'relcaee-

Adapted . and - directed by . Henry Ronssel
after a play by Felix Oan'dera. Made In
Natan studios. Recorded RCA. Running
time, ' lOil ml^. At the Moulin Rouge,
Paris.
Arlctte , : Alice Coeea
.Sylvlne .....Florelle
Mme, Mlllols.... • Jane Loury
Robert • .-Jean Angelo
Glngleus Marcel Leveuiie
Letot Batumin Fabre
Le Hucbard. Andre Dul>ow
Marc Jacques Butin
Gilbert , .....Numes Fere

Programmer of the better class,
and drawing business In the com-
paratively big Moulin Rouge.
Rather ambitious as a production
with a big cast Including Alice
Cocea, who Is better known on the
stage.
Story Is that of a girl whose so-

cially ambitious mother marries her
to a supposed nobleman,, really a
burglar who has 'stolen the true
nobleman's Identity papers. Girl
doesn't love her husband, but one of
her cousins, and after many adven-
tures, ends by meeting the nobleman
who Is her rightful husband by law.
The cou.sin falls In love with an-
other married woman.
Certainly better than most French

films. Sound good, acting fair, and
very French in technique, ilaxi.

The Beloved Bachelor
Paramount production and releaae. Fea-

turing Paul Lukas. Also Oorotliy Jordon,
Charlie Ruggles and VlTlaone- -Osbome,
Directed by Lloyd Corelgao. Okaed on play
by Edward H. Pople. Adspthtten by Ray-
mond arKflth and Agnes Brand Leahy.
Dialog by Sidney Buchman, Photogmphy
by Charles Rosher. At the Paramount,
New York, week Oot. IS, . Running Urns
TC mine.
Michael Morda Paul I.ttkas
MItzl Strcaaman tlorothy Jordan
MItzl Ptrcnsnian (aged 0>. .Betty Van Allen
Jerry. XVells- ...... .' Charlie Ruggles
Elinor Hunter .Vlvlenne Osbome
Julie Stressman.... LenI Stengel
Jimmy Martin, John Breeden
WInthrop Cole Harold Minllr
HoTte-so Cole Marjorlo Catefon
Mnrtha ., Alma Chester
John Adams Guy Oliver

If Paramount was aiming to pro-
vide Paul Lukas with a sympa-
thetic role it has succeeded. IiUkns
docs the most of It \vtth a support-
ing cast that is its own/recommen-
datlon and a particularly femnic
appealing yarn with, apt dialog and
natural continuity, to nukke this pic-
ture -a - satisfactory grosser. Per-
haps not as strong in the big cen-
tres as In -the sniall towns. .

One of jthose pictures with frank
hokc and situations .tiiat are 'hot iil-

together tinexpected, yet iJlece fcr
b.o. appeal -with careful undertak-
ing (ind providing; .an hysterical
punch. That punch will linger -with
customers, and espScldlly - the
womciv in that sequence 'when Lenl
Stengel as the other girl is sud-
denly and horribly killed by the
falling debris of . a building under
conntructlon.
That's a strong moment and par-

ticularly sentimental to cause the
weeps for the sobby inclined. The
situation has . the girl unwittingly
taking a dangerous way out to pre-
vent possible .misunderstanding by
the gli-r. Lukas really loves if - she
were fotind wlth him In his studio.

: Li6yd Corrigan In directing has
shown unusual Judgment in - not
piUn? situation and leaving suffi-
cient actio'h leeway for' customer
imagination. There's a pretty fln«
Isii, besides which It will appeal.'. It
it a. natural ending ' where Lukas,
known to have fallen for his
adopted daughter, dallies in serious
heart Interest with the girl. Each
attempts or bluff at indifference aVid
then Winding Into a whimsical tiUt

pleasant enough clinch for a fade-^
oiit. .

'

What will attract further Is the
way the picture gets swiflly Into
action and the rear stuff . of the
yarn.' Soipe German ' lingo follows'
between.Lent Stengel and Lukas In
a tlirobby scene where she Is killed
to fairly- natural effect and without
taking a'way apy interest for. those
who won't understand., 'the' C^er-t

man speaking part is very bi;lef\

Buggies brings most-o'f the laughs
and knows how. 'Dorothy Jordan as.
the: grown girl who was adopted
fulfils admirably. She provides a
moment that- will' be interesting to.

customerti, as with one- situation
she -bridges the gap between chlld-
ho<MI and: Infancy. That's where
she' tells Ruggles she loves her
adopted father. ,

Par (an thank Sidney Buchnlan
some for the dialog. Photography
and recording okay all the way and
the usual classy Paramount back-
ground atmosphere. . ;

'. 'Shan.

HOMICIDE SQUAD
Universal production and release. Asso-

ciate producer, Samuel Blacltofr. Directed
by Ocorge Meltord and Edward L. Kahn-
Bated ' .on story The Bob' by Henry La
Cnssitt, with . adaptation and dialog by
Charles Losue, Jobn Thomas Neville arid
jTora. R^ed. Scenario supervision by Rich-
ard T. Sclmyer, Leo Carrlllo starred.
Photography by George Robinson. At Hip-
podrome; New York, «eek Oct. IT. Run-
ning time, 03 mlns.
Louie T.eo' Carrlllo
Cant. Buckley Noab Beery
Millie „ Mary Brian
Joe Rllcy.. ,....Ruaselt Oleaaon
Jlomy .........^ George Bient
Proctor Walter C, Perclval
Hugo J. Carroll Nalsh

"Without benefit 'of stung Aim
names, 'Homicide Squad' will have
to depend largely on the campaigns
behind this gunster entry. At best
It 18 fairish ' program material that
seems destined for secondary .'A'
houses and . subsequents, whether
with or without strength froin ex-
ploitation. Title jof picture, what It
suggests, and the showmanship be-,
hind rims. If any, will partly tell the
story on grosses,
RKO, which has Its Mayfalr oh

Broadway, poissed- up tho .u> mob-
men -feature for that house, giving
it a Arst-run four blocks away at
the Hippodrome, a '50c scale house
with eight acta mainly as' the draw
there. For that .chain and otheirs.
In sltuatiohs where the flrst-^run
house is Important "Homicide
Squad' will probably sfet boqking In
the next best operation, -whether a
secondary A or a second run.
Leo Carrlllo, who has done some

cellular work but not enough to
spread his name around the country
Importantly as yet, has the title fol-
lowing him here. He is/ wlthout
supporting sti'ength except In Noah
Beery, who has been much tougher
In the past than as a police captain
here whose son is murdered by a
desperate gang he is after. ' •(

Story has permitted. something of
tho sentlmentar' lhrough the son's
brutal murder when posing as an
out-of-town gangster. It could have
given Beery his best opportunity to
be a ruthless character. Insanely de-
termined to wipe out Carrlllo and
his killers.

Mary lirlun r-"' Ru.s;>eii Gleason,

on whom the hopes of a strong love
Interest are pinned, never get to the
forefront They are more atmos-
phere than pivotal points In the
story's dramatic side, although
Gleason as one of the moVs green<
horns, and in love with the. girl.
Anally turns stool to net them for
the police.

It's worked out to avert the stigma
of stooling by the simple expedient
of the cops telling the scared kid he
Is doing a great public service, po-
lice! having used him as a fake lost
son of the gang leader In laying
their trap..
WlUle this is strictly a racketdom

Item, the police are played up. It's
to that which the smart theatre
operator -\vlll~tack his entire exploi-
tation and advertising campaign.: U
is furnlsliing paper tliat exhorts:
'Drive them out,'. 'Co-operate with
your police to rid this city of Ita
crime menace,' and similar material
to invite public Interest.
Strung from opening leader be-

fore story gets under way is a title
dedicating the picture to the police
forces of the land; followed by a still
shot of Police CommissioneE Mul-
rooney of -New York City, and- ex-
cel-pts (In titles) of speech. he made
at a -recent mass .meeting in Madi-
son Square Garden . deslg'nekl to
arouse the public against the gang-
ster menace. .

It's a swell beginning, 1)ut In
building up the thin story of 'Homi-
cide Squad,' It Is never as menacing
as a lialf dozen other mobster pic-
tures made to date.
There Is one laugh, a beaut Car-

rliia - the siiave racketeer-mur-
derer' IS'about to hold court .-^Itli his
gang over.some si^iueedlng and starts
with 'Gentlemen,' They all look isit

each othe^ quizzically. .

In Its tecftnlcol ask^cta, satlsfacv
tory. : • .

' ' Char.

FRIDA'S yiSOH
' ('Frida'a Songs')
(SWEDISH MADE)
: (With MUsie)

Bvensk' production ..an*. , 6«:an4Inkvlan
Talking. Ficturea release on- this ^ side.
Direction GustaC Volander: scenario' BIr-
gor SJoberg:

;
adaptatloh Rognar 'JQrlten-

CaTalllusi camera. J. -.Julius^- aouM - H.
filoer. Cast including Sllzdbeth' Frisk.
Btugt BJurbet«. Hakan WesCergren, Tare
Svennberg, Sigurd Walien, LIU LnnI abd
Albert Paullg,-"At-Sth Avenue Playhoose,
Now York, on -grind week. begintitng Oct.
10, Running ' time 35 mln«, . . ,

'

Just an ordinary prbgramer, al-
.though -to Swedish audiences Jt may
be equiU,jto a masterpiece. -It's a
pteOpanC. little love, story ttflth a
couple of nice tunes and well enough
acted to satisfy the market Tech-
nical handling Is okay.
.Ake-Brunander Is a grocery clerk

who fklls In love with the secretary
OC the City Counclltnan and com-
poses Bongs to her which he plays
on a gultarJ Hasse, the council-
man's Don Juan sop, wins the gat
away only to drop her for a circus
l^dy who suddenly appears on the
scene. He steals some money from
hie father to elope with the new girl
and the ..old -girl Is accused of the
theft -Along comes the grocery
clerk to aave her, pappa flnds out
his mistake and all ends well.
Tarn' Is - handled well enough

throughout, although pretty naively.
To show that the heavy is a Don
Juan girls are shown cojistantty
phoning him wherever he happens
to be, on all of wiipm he hangs right
up.
Acting by the girl, Elizabeth

Frisk, is quite good, as also the ac-
tor playing the old. man.^ Both the
grocery clerk and the vfAywaxA son
overdo, which is perhaps attribut-
able to the direction, (No way of
identifying the players on the pro-
gram at the Fifth Avenue).
Saturday afternoon; second day,

the Fifth Avenue was playing to
almost capacity, with most of the
customers seemingly satisfied. .

Kauf.

HEARTBREAK
Fox production and release. Directed by

Alfred Werker. Charles Farrell featured.
Adaption and dialog l>y IVIttlaDi Counset-
man from Llewellyn Hughes' story. Jo<
soph August, pliotog. At Rosy, New Tork,
week Oct. 10. Running time 63 tnlns.
John Merlck Charles FarreU
Countess 'VIma 'Walden...'. ..Madge Evans
Count Carl Walden... ....Haxdie Albright
Captain "VVolke.; Paut Cavanagb
Jerry Sommers...; John Arledge
Count Walden Claude Ring
tJ. 8,. Ambassador John St. Polla
Liaison Ocncer .Captain Albert ContI

Good old routine war plot for-^

merly played on the hoof Is here
transferred to the flying corps; but
still the .sant.e j>loti feeble with age
and hard la)>or. One fairly excltini;
air scene la 'Heartbreak's' only bid
for the attention It Isn't likely to
receive.

Starts with a- dusted off subtitle,
'Vienna—1916,' which is the cue for
a waltz, and plenty of waltzes fol-
low until the boy 1^ Jailed as a de-
.sertbr for going over the lines to
visit his girl. Tiiey put him In the
brig for the rest of the war. He
only flow over tlie Austrian lines
and landed his plane In a field, tlieii

with but a three-quarter length
topcoat covering his American uni-
form, ho visited the lady at her
Vienna mansion. For that feat they
should liave made him a general: -

Executing ,tiie start of the flight-
nhd his arrival In the lady's home,
his trip Isn't shown, but merely de-
scribed- in the dialog. The dialog
does a lot of extra work in this pic-
ture, and It seldom . siupports the

(Continued on page 29)
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LOOK BACK TO WHAT YOU
DID WITH-

HOWARD HUGHES' . . « « K « Jlie Rackctf^
i

HOWARD HUGHES* . .r Two Arabian Nights 'V i

HOWARD HUGHES' .

HOWARD HUGHES' . > * The Front Page''
i

And then

LOOK FORWARD 70 WHAT YOU
WILL DO WITH

If.:. 0,t HOWARD HUGHES'

w/tABILLIE DnVE '^CHARLES STARRET! ^ LOIS*WILSON
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON - MARY DUNCAN
JJRANK DigyD rproduction from ERNEST PASCAL-'S novel

START COUNTING YOUR RECEIPTS NOW

It's another BIG ONE fro m
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HEARTBREAK
(Continued from page 27)

fiurden. It's uninspired, hackneyed

bll the Tto.y. Some romantic cross-

flre In a canoe Is typical:

He: 'Are you happy?'

.
She; Tm happier/

He: "What do you mean, hap

-

plerT*

She: 'I'm happier than happy.*

He (lies over to tell her that al-

though he killed her brother In an
air battle he didn't know who his
victim was uiitll it was too late.

She drives him away with a cruel
goodbye, saying she never wants to
eee him again, but she changes her
miod at the sudden finish.

diaries - Farrell's lilgh-pltched
voice is a handicap enough without
harmful liistead of helpful chatter.
His opposite, Madge Evans, rounded
out a good-looking lead couple, but
better looking than playing on both
sides. John Arledge In some' light
comedy Is In action often and gets
by.

The photography made the big air
moment the picture's standout.
Snow-capped peaks, supposed to be
the Alps, In back and on all sides
of the fighting planes make an In-
teresting panorama.. Outside of the
mixed Identity angle the scene holds
little kick through being tar less
exciting than others In several
other talkers In ttie past. This sole
air sequence In the picture should
be more important than It manages
to be.

Llewellyn Hughes, sold this story
to Fox shortly after the same studio
let him out last year. He wrote It

for a magazine. It's possible that
'Heartbreak' la the type' of material
which prompted Fox to let him go.
If so, Hughes did better out than in.

h.Bioe.

SYLVIA SIDNEY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

THE LOVE STORM
(BRITISH MADE)

EUBtrce Production- dincted by E. A.
DuFont. Banod on atory, "Cape Fttrlom.'
Scenario by Via KendaU wlU> C. Friese-
Greene camerman. Cast Includes Fay
Compton, Donald Calthrop, Ian Hunter.
R.C.A. recordine. At '\Varnera', N. Y., as
halt double feature proeram- Tveek Oct.
16. Running time, 02 mine.

Slow moving and heavy handled
melodrama which will have trouble
finding Its way to any American
screen. Actlonless and poorly
played.

DuPont has done nothing with what
probably was a tough script. It all
takes place within a lighthouse on
an Isolated island where a dance-
hall - girl apparently goes right
through the crew until the situation
leads to a murder. Even the sex
tangent Is dull because Fay Comp-
ton can't carry It.

Besides being over acted, DuPont
has muffed front the opening where
he falls to definitely establish the
Identity of the girl. Audience must
presume that she's ait Australian
dancehall entertainer marrylngf an
aged lighthouse keeper for an out.
Frequent views of gulls and waves
dashing upon

.
rock^ convince that

the woman Is pretty .well ted up with
her portion of marine life and the
day after she arrives the mate of
tlte crew is In hot pursuit. So she
meets him on the sly aiid when an
implied shipwreck washes up a flee-
ing but welt mannered embezzler she
goes all the ivay -with him, too. So
the mate burns up arid she finally
shoots htm when he raucously In-
forms the third man that she's been
his mistress. The husband finally
finds out and It ends back In . the
dancehall where .the woman is wait-
ing for her lover's release from
prison.

Only ' performance that means
anything is by the mate. Between
no press sheets being given out on
these films and unfamiliar faces it's

tough for reviewers to grab all the
credits on the wing. Performers are
a flagrant case of inert playing
throughout plus DuPont showing
but a clumsy hand in his mantpula
tlon of the theme: And even he
wouldn't dare drag this one out over
its 62 mlputes.

It can't do or mean anything over
here and It doesn't seem probable
that 'Love Storm' will even gain im

porta nee on Its native shores. Cam-
era and sound work are fair, but
a cheaply made film minus any re-
deeming factors. SiA,

Pas Sur La Bouche
('Not Mueh on the Mouth')

(FRENCH MADE)
(With Songs)

Paris, Oct. 0.

Comedies FHibees production. Lunaflim
release Directed by Nic«las RImsky and
N. EvrlenofT. Pioductlop supervisor, A.
Hourritch. From an operetta by Andre
Barde and Maurice Tvaln. Musical rights.
Salabert. Recorded by Tobis KInngnim.
Bannlngr time, 02 mlns. At Gaumont Pal-
ace, Paris.
Tbomsoo ..Nicolas RImsky
Gilberts Valandray ....Mlrellle Perrey
Mile. Poiamalllac .;.Allco Tlssot

This French operetta comes to the
screen with a technique Inspired by
such. German films as 'Chemin de
Paradls.' Not being originally for

the screen, the pace is slow, but the
picture is fair entertainment.

It's about an American Industrial-

ist who refuses to kiss his 'wite on
the mouth because, when a kid, this
was punishment, at the will of an
awful governess. Film's .first se-
quence, representing a rehearsal of
a charity benefit, shows a Mexican
girl rescued from Indians.
RImsky gets away with his accent

by playing the foreign part of the
Arherlcan Industrialist; In which he
Is exceedingly funny, though he Is
given to overacting at times. MlrclUc
Perrey is an unqualified hit for the
screen as well as on the stage. Not
only .good to look at, but her voice
reproduces very well both In speech
and song. Rest of the cast lends
adequate support.
Film shows decided! effort on pro-

duction, with office scenes decidedly
Germanic ilaxi.

FANCHON a MARCO Presents

ZELDA SANTLEY
HeadlininR "VACATION DAYS" Idea

PerMnal OirMtion HARRY FENTELL

. FOB BKAL rtP, CU88 AND COHEDX MOVBLTr -

aRAUMAN, HESS and YAUE
. IN OTGLOmO BHXnUf WXTH lAFFS

'FMrtmnd Next to Cladnr In F. * M.'s "Exotlane" Ida*
^TBEK OCT. SS. FOX. BBOOKI.YN

naaks to Faaehen ft Mwc* and Sehallmaa Bnsl

CONVICTED
A Supreme Fsature* prodtistlon niaased

by Artclass Pletnra Corp. Featurca'Alleen
Prinele. Jamaaon Thomas, Hanr Ifnren
and Dorothy Christy. Cast: Richard
Tucker. 'WllCrcd Lucas, Nllas 'Welch and
Jolm Vo.iburic. Directed by Christy Ca-
bnnne. Story by E)d Barry. Photogmphy,
Sidney HIckox. At Loew's New Tork, one
day, Oct. 13. as - halt double feature pro-
eram. Runnlnc time, H mlos.

'Convicted' holds enough Interest
and entertainment to go It alone In
the average one and two day film
stands. Cast is a flock of Holly-
wood regulars directed by Christy
Cabanne.
This Is a murder mystery and

nicely developed. Action all takes
place aboard an ocean liner and re-
volves around Aileen Prlngle, as
Barbara Norvelle, an actress, who
is being chased by Richard Tucker,'
playing John Blair, owner of a
show which starred Barbara. Blair
Is in love with Barbara with no
reciprocation. He has absconded
on the trrp with thousands of dol-
lars belonging to his company and
oventtially Is killed aboard ship.
Evidence points to Barbara who is

cleared by a newspaper investiga-
tor.
There Is another murder, a

crooiced poker game and . aU sorts
of suspects. It clears when the
murders, are pinned to ship's officer
who plotted to steal Blair's stolen
money.
Sound good

.
throughout and ac-

tion well sustained. Earl.

Hirsekorn Greift Einj'

('Hirsekorn Does Something About
It')

(AUSTRIAN MADE)
Berlin, Oct. S.

Sascba production andSlegel -Honopol-
fllm releasa. Directed by^udolC Bemauer.
Manuscript. Rudolf Benaauer and Budolf
Oesterreucgcr. Production monoceiDont.
Rudolf Ocstemicher. Photography, Ewald
Daub; sound. Alfred Norkus. Music 'W.
Jurmanti. Recorded on Tobls. .Cast; Char-
lotte Susa, Felix Bressait, Roda '^aletti,
Rolf van Goth, Traus von Alton, Allicrt
Paulln's. Karl Zesks, Richard 'Waldemar,
Walt«r Jora, Paul Broalg and Ann! Rosar.
Running time, M mlns. At Tanentzlen-
Palast, Berlin.

This slapstick comedy Is the

first Sim 'Visiting card from Rudolf
Bemauer, an old, experienced the-
atre director and manager. Quite
apart from It being old-toahloned.
Felix. Bressart. starring and popular
In Germatay, has never been so bad
as in this talker. Charlotte Susa,
tuo, can do nothing here. Only the
popularity of these two players may
secure a certain box-offlce success
in German-speaking countries.
Sound and photography average.

And as it's mostly low comedy, that
hour and a halt of running time is
all out of proportion. Magnus.

Sein Scheidungsgrund
(HIS DIVORCE REASON)

(German Made)
Ufaflim production and roleose; . direc-

tion, Alfred Zelaler. Manuscript, Franz
Arn'oM and Max Junek. Music, Ott9
Stittnsky, Architecture, W. A. Hermann
and Herbert LIppschltz. .

' Photosraphy,
Franz Planer and Bombard Wentzel. Re-
corded on ICIamtfllm. . Lien Dyers, Blnn-
dlno EblnRor. Johannes niemann, Heinz
Saltner, Paul Hoerblger, Julius Falken-
stein, Karrj- Halm, Leopold von Ledebour,
Hella '^omcKg, Oeza L. Weiss and Her-
roann Plttactian. Running time, 70 mlns.
At U. T. Kurtueratendamm, Berlin.

The popularity of slapstick com
edles much in favor here seems
to be on the wane. It would have
been well for this Togua if others
had used the Intelligent methods of
Alfred Zelsler In this case. The
story treatment such that every^
body getB a shore. Lien Deyers is

well photographed and the dlrec
tor has made the most of charming
figure of a young gIrL Film looks
like a business success.
A .married couple want a divorce.

As there la ,no' legal ground on
either side, a case la framed and
a pretty girl is paid to act as co
respondent. The divorced husband
leaves the court, happy to be di-
vorced and meets the girl, also is

happy, because she Just earned a
few huhdred piarka tor lia'vlng been
the dlvorc» reason.
Neither knows who the other one

is and ther like each other. At the
end of the picture^ the divorce n
aoti and the divorced bosband get
married.
After a. long time Uea Deyers Is

at . last seen . in a part 'that suits
her. The temperament she lacks is
made up by her smartness and
charm, Johannes Blemann as

Jovial giMnd seigneur. Blandino
Ebinger, a well known German
diseuse, bf the. carbaret. makes her
debut In the picttires. The dominate
Ing person of. it is here Julius Falk-
ensteln; playing an old bookkeeper,
who, having worked for years at
the typewriter, has a Uc and
when talking always writes with
his fingers in the air. Uagnua,

Projectionists Suing

To Collect from Levey
Xios Angeles, Oct 19.

Projectionists' local, expcfcts to'
start suit this week against Bert
Levey, agent, to collect $1,000 on a
note. Union loaned Lievey that
amount to keep the Bippodrome
open lost year and has hot rteeived
any of tlie money back;
Members of the local have about

$1,900 In. labor claims against Levey,
having accepted half-salary for
some months, with the rest to be
paid when business at the Hip
picked up,

Foremott FUm Writer*

and Dialdgieiana

Still Writing Together

GROWER JONES
and

WILLIAM SLAVENS

McNUTT
FOR PARAMOUNT

JOSEPH JACKSON
Now Adapting

'HIGH PRESSURE*
for WILLIAH TOWKIX

Bt WABMEB BBOTHKB8

HOWARD J. GREEN

H^rifer

•pnsaBtative: Arthur M.

RAIPH SPENCE

R-K-O

PARAMOUNT-PUBLDC SELECTS

VIOLET CARLSON
TO HEADI^INE FRANK CAMBRIA'S

Super-Stas^ Vroduetton **LAU&U IT OFF"
THIS WEEK, OCT. 16, AT THE

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK
THE HOUSE OF STARS

UEADUNING
RKO FLUSHING, N. Y., OCT. 24

Dir., RKO
BLONDELL & MACK

R/OriVIOND GUION is how GEraE
0£ the Original Gatt. Under Contract to Lee Shiibert

^YoiinglMnners**and*<radleSnatcliers^* and Paramonnt-PubUx Corp.
Current Release, "PERSONAL MAID," for Paramount

NOW IN FOURTH YEAR AT ROXY, NEW YORK

F»AXR IG I A BOWMAN
(FBBMIKBK BAUBBIMA)

THANKS TO ROXY EXECUTIVE STAFF
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Joe Still Knocks 'Em
Joe Jackson, famous iiantomlma

artist, has Joined 'Montmortre' Idea
to do his lmltatlon>-defylnGr act lor
Fanchon and Marco, Jackson's act
holds the record for would-be ImU
tators,. of which there have been
over, a hundred, but somehow the
Imitators die out, while the InlmU
table Joe goes, on forever, gaining
fresh admirers with each new tour.

LaMarr.with F. and M.
James I^aMarr, son-in-law of the

famous Cantor. Rosenblatt, Is the
baritone with Fanchon and Marco's
'Montmartre' Idea. He was a prin-

cipal singer with the San Carlos
opera company, and also appeared
In George White's 'Scandals.'

Frances Knocks 'Em
Frances Williams' performance In

•Everybody's Welcome' highly ap-
plauded by New York newspaper
critics, is comedy high light of show
that featured Oscar Shaw, Am
Pennington and other Broadway
names. Frances' odd flair for com-
edy discovered by F. & M. nine
years ago, and when she clicked on
Broadway a few seasons back was
no surprise to the California pro-

' ducers. Papers predict long wel-
come to Everybody's Welcome' and
Miss Williams.

Quadruplets Multiply

; Gale Quadruplets get competition

from new quadruplet act discovered

on Coast by F. & .M., Doyle Quadru-
plets. All bom In Hollywood, Au'
gust 10, 1912, and therefore had
picture experience In. kid parts.

Adelaide doubled for Sally O'Nell.

Others are Catherine, Patsy and
MlmL First F. & M. appearance Is

In 'Co-Ed' Idea, now playing Oak-
land. Kids sing, dance and do coma
edy.

Lotti Fun
Shuberts looking for a musical

comedy part for LiOttl Loder. Hun<
garlan comedienne came over here

two years ago for Warner Brothers.

F. & M. signed her last season for

'Seasons' Idea and she was well re-

ceived everywhere. Startled women
In northern cities last winter by
wearing no coat. Just rweater.

& M. tour was her first visit to

American key cities.

Gem of Idea

Five Gems take spot In 'Hacienda'

Idea vacated by Three Rhythm'

Queens due to illness. Gems are

all-girl Juggling act, especially as-

sembled by F. & M. for this Idea,

as original act also all girls. Gems
have developed sensational Juggling

routines. Join 'Hacienda* at Fon
St. I.0U1S.

Bing Booked

Blng Crosby, famous broadcast'.

Ing artist, booked for New Tcwk

Paramount Oct. ' 30 as special en-

gagement. Crosby now figured one

of best known voices on air. Go*

his start with F. & M. In FTlscO

and proud to tell of It.

Dances to Dollars

Xeon Rattner; last with P. & M.'*

'Gondola' Idea, deserting stage to

become instructor In Meglln Dance

School, Los Angeles. Five-tap

wing step, now very popular, vwtt

Inception In part to Battner,- wM'
taught It to Beth Berrl, ZlegfeU

etar, among other stage celebrltle*

Dance Burlesquers
Skeeter and Ray are only *ob«

latins featured In Ta Plaza' Idea;

directed by Fanchon. Team dotf

uproarious burlesque- on Spanish

and tango dancing. Skeeter brought

out by Sid Grauman in EgyptlW
Theatre prologue. Partner Ray wa*

In 'Sunny,' with Marilyn Miller and

'Kid Boots,' with Eddie Cantor,

Originally made team by T. * •*

'Oriental' Idea.
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MR. WEINSTOCK lis a

He took our big

his

., V-..'-:

Cameo Theatre

lobby in Hart'

fordt Coniu

ANDNOW
YOU CAN

FIRST WE MADE this announcement up into a

newspaper ad. Hundreds of theatres got free niat$

to tell their patrons they had the great M-G-M
product. You can still get one of the tnaK^ to an-

nounceyour M-G-M service.And now in addition .

we've made it up as a special One Sheet tor ^f'-tKf

lobby display. Get yours FREE ! ^ -
"
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S Acts^ and Shorts for 25c All Ovor

An die Time at Lyric on^d St.

William and Hdrry Brandt wUI
reopen the Lyric, 42rid Street legit.

Oct. 24, -with a vaude-talWng short

policy. Admlsh at all times, will be

2Bc.

Brandts will use eleht acts, 'book-

ing through Arthur Fisher. Weekly
cost of the stage show is flgarcd

between f2,600 and (3,000. A fea-

ture talker will be run from 10:80

a. m. to 1 p. ni., but will be the bnly
time the full length picture is shown
on that day. Shows will be on a
weekly change.
Acts will probably perfomi four

times a day.' Talking shorts will

fill in to -a. three-hour show. Turns
will work' for lesd than usual sal-

aries, at the Lyric, due to the 26c.

scale.

Lyi-lc la owned by the Sniathers'
Estate. With a three-day exception
it has been dark .two seasons since
Tlfty Million Frenchmen' closed.

Name will be changed to. Lyric
Music Hall. Tom Burke, former
Lyric manager, will be replaced by
Lou Brandt.
Harry Brandt Is the nominal hea-l

of the group although his brother la

In. Deal had been pending some
time. The Ljnrie seats around 1,600^

on three floors. It's figured possibly
to do (16,000 weekly.

Lyrlo is Immediately adjacent to

the Republic stock burlesque, with
the latter scaled at $1.

COLORED TABS TO FILL

SOMElCBiLflOUSES

In an effort to supply Negro
houses on the T.O.B.A. (colored .ctrr

cuit) or what's- left of it with stage
shows, several white interests are
arranging to form : traveling tabs in
N«w York. It may give them 8 to
10 weeks. .

.

The uiilts would be set on a mini-
mum budget which would enable the
house to 'get a complete stage show
for a price, Jormer attempts to
eendtoiit colored road shows for the
colored houses generally came to
grief after a short tour because of
the overhead.

'

On a checkup by the nten said to
be interested, it was found that there
is plenty of unemployed talent in
New York to form several units.

SUNDAY MIP-NITE SHOWS
In Phila rnd Balto—Both Six-Day

Towns

Nixon, Phiiadelphia, and Hippo-
drome, Baltimore, both booked by
Eddie Sherman through the Morris
office, are trying Sunday midnight
Aows to get around the six-day
handicap.
The Sunday performance starts at

12:01 a. m., with the full stage and
screen 'program of around three
hours given.

LOEWS AUDITIONS

Set for 46th St, Brooklyn, Every
Thursday-^tart October 29

Loew talent auditions will again
be held weekly starting Oct. '29 at
Loew's 4i6th. street house in Brook-
lyn.' Sidney Flermont 'will ixa.v<d

charge^

Auditions win be held each;

Thursday only, .with a regular or-

chestra and' light rehearsal. They
will do two shows aiid no supper
show. The Jury is compoised of Pler-

mont and Louis K; Sidney and per-

haps others of the Loew stall.

. In Brooklyn the. actors perform
In front of a regular vaudefiim au-
dience instead of to. empty seats

as at the auditions held last seasoQ
at the CapltoL

Kate Smith Wants 1 Wk
Off for Each 2 Played

Tentative dat« set iTor Kate
Sinlth's' opening for Paramount un-
der her contract to' play the Para-
mount New York and Brooklyn the-,

atres 39 weeks out of 62, Is Nor. 13.

She Opens her first two weeks oii

that date at the' Paramount,- New
York.
Ted CoUins. jnanager of the song-

stress, is trying to alter the present
agreement with Paramount so as to
make it possible for Miss Smith to
take one week oil after each t-wo
weeks of work; This , will cut Oie
playing time from 39 weeks out of
the 62,to 82.

iteported Par will agree to these
changes.

,

Blossoms Sue (iordon

Two Blossoms, sister team, have
started action through the M. A.
against Max Gordon for loss of
bookingrs. The act was one of tlie

original members of Gordon-pro-
duced RKO vaudeville unit, recently
taken olt.

The Asters claim they cancelled
11 remaining weeks of Fanchon &
Marco time' to go. with the Gordon
Intact. When the latter underwent
remodelling by Roxy - and James
Turner, the Blossoms were dropped
and replaced by Wee Willie Robyn.

Stooge Famine

The preseiit market on
stooges ia at Its peak, with
not enough muggs and mug-
gesses obtainable toi supply
the heavy demand.
During the past few monthd

calls for Btobges of all de-
scriptions and from acts of

various types have mounted to

the point where the supply is

being rapidly exhausted.

MICH. TRY WITH

VAUDEGOES

Col. Butterfield's two and a halt
vaudeville weeks in Michigan -will

drop ott the RKO books and return
to straight pictures Oct. 31. Fail-
ure : of the stage shows to balance
increased costs with, higher grosses
is the Butterfleld . circuit's iglven

reason for cutting.
Towns Involved are Ann Arbor,

Flint. Jackson, Kalan^azoo and
Lansing, eill playing three acts , on
a split week. They returned to
vaude about six weeks ago. Biitter-

field notified RKO that the brlet

triiU. so far has been sufficient. :

In the HKO New' York office the
towns were booked by -Willie Ber-
ger.

Dick Powell in St. L.
Pittsburgh, Octi 19.

- Bamstormlncr through the WB
suburban houses in this district

since the beginning of .musicians'
strike, - Dick Powell, m. o. at the
Stanley, opens at the Ambassador
In St. Louis Friday (23). Engage-
ment is Indefinite, depending entire-

ly upon duratlofi of local union
trouble..

Bernie Armstrong, Stanley's house
organist, and Dorothy. Bushey, per-
soaaltty gal,' who have been barn-
storming with Powell, are to con-
tinue tor another month.

Sk& and Lonely

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

2 ACTORS' COMPLAINTS,

Music Wrong for Klrkland^Ma-
honey Wins on Falla

Paul KirMand walked off the bill

at Loew's Valencia, Jamaica, after
the last show Friday (16), opening
day, claiming the house orchestra
intentionaliy played his music
wrong.

liOe'wTs . complained yesterday
(Monday) to the V. M. A.

; Another complaint at the V. M. A.,

settled yesterday, was. Will Ma-
honey against (jy Wills and Jose-
phine Davis, mixed team, current at
the Palace; Mahoney objected to

the comedy .falls lii the act as doiae

by Wills. They ,
were ordered out.

Sues Transfer Man for

Lost Week's Salaiy
Edward S. Keller,- producer and

owner of the vaude act headed by
Nayon 'Pearce and jay Velle, has
served, notice of suit on the Wiilton
Transfer Company through his atr

tQmeys, Bloomberg & Bloomberg.
The suit arises over an alleged re-

fusal of Walton to haul the act's

t»ggage from the Albee, Brooklyn,

to Loew's State, Manhattan, Friday
night, Oct. 9, causing the act to be
cancelled with a lo^s of $1,050 for

the week,

According to Keller, Walton Is

said to haS-e refu-sed to haul on the

advice of Jack Roach, another
transfer man, who told Walton the

producer of the act owed him money
for other transfer bills. Walton Is

then reported as advising Keller he
could not ha-ul until Roach was sat-

isfied.

An attempt was made several

times to reach Roach- to no a-Vail.

The Loew- booking office waited un-
til Saturday noon (10) before re-

Uladng Pearce and Velle, who could

not open without their baggage.

Pearce and Velle head a jjix-peo-

ple full-stage act,

Keller states he does not owe
Roach or any other transfer man.

RKO Vande Oot at Detroit

Detroit,, Oct i9,

Hollywood, neighborhood Indle
playing RKO' vaude, goes straight
pictures Oot. 31. RKO h^s been
booking It from New York.) Cohen
Bros, are the operators.
This win leave RKO without a

stage outlet In Detroit. The cir-
cuit's other theatre. Downtown,
playa fllma.

Acts in 2 Spots
Altoona, Pa., Oct. 19.

Mlschler starts playing vaude
Oct. 29, booked by RKO.

It has been two years since this
-town has seen vaude of any sort.

Ottumwa, la., Oct. 19.
RKO vaud will play the Ottumwa

starting Oct Si.

Acts play here Saturdays and
Sundays only. Shows will be routed
In from Des Moines on their wuy to
Lincoln, Neb..

Calgary As Possibility

Calgaj-y may shortly fill three
days of tlie open week on the RKO
route: between. Winnipeg and Van-
couver.
The Paramount-Publlx house

there Is considering using the RKO
Intacts for three days weekly on
a pro rata basis.

Moran and Mack's $2,500

And Split at Pantages
Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Moran and Mack open at Pan-
tages here Thursday (22) for one
week.
Alexander Pantages made the

deal, paying the team $2,600 and a
60-60 split on all over. $15,000 gross.

Tab Show of 20
'The Merrymakers,*, a tab show

comprising from 12 to 20 people,
with acts Included, has been framed
by Solly Shaw to open Oct. 23, prior
to taking to the road.
Heading the tab are Betty Cai'le

ton and Walter Butt. Eight chorus
girls and four principals.

All stands by bus with all .the
early bookings confined to one state.

Wyiin Shaw Back
,

After a filng at the dresd busi-

ness with his- wife, who will re
main In the garment line, Wynh
Shaw Is returning to vaude.
Formerly and for years of Mor-

ris and Shaw, he Is teaming with
Howard Merrlasey, erstwhile half
of Bragdon anid Morrlssey.

Travesty with 11
The taste for producing, that he

got in doing several playsf is lead-
ing Jack LInder, indie -yaude booker,
.Into framing acts. His first attempt
w|ll be 'Egyptian Frolics,' ll-p6ople
travesty. . ^'

. Sadie Banks, Lew Olson, Myrtland
La Varre, Jack Lee, Roland Dwyer
and a jazz band make up the per
aonnel.

. Back In Binghamton
BInghamton, N. Y., Oct. 19.

.

The BInghamton theatre will re-
Instate-vaude this or next weefi.

House has been 'without stage
shows for some time.

Chicago likes to TU Vaude

Boom on Way-Many New Dates

Cjhlcago, Oot 19.

Week-end vaude has taken a spurt
within the last week, and the hopes
locally are that It's only the be-

ginning of an Indle vaude time re-

vival 'throughout the midwest

Saturday end Sunday flesh Is

looked upon by the vaude managers
as the great persuader for Increased

time during the other days of the

week. RKO Is niaklng a determlnied

effort to gather in these unaffiliated

houses, and Is tempting them with
an offer of allowing them to use the

tBKO vaude label.

Wlthlii the last week the follow-

ing houses returned to tlie vaude
books: The La Porte, iat La Porte,

Ind.; the Brln at Menasha, Wis.;
Peru, Ind., on Nov. 1; Pi-lncieton, 111.,

on Nov. 8.; the Majestic, at Ottawa.
RKO westeirn office here corraled

the Miller at Wichita, for Sun., Mon,
and. Tues., to open on Oct 25; with
most of the acts to be out. of the
coast intacts which have haltweek
open. Miller Is part of the Fox
group down Cimarron way, and. It's'

the first gun to bring lii tlielr house
In St Joseph aiid the Jayhawlr ,it

Topeka.
. Mars,' at Xiafayette, Ind.,

Is now booldng on Thurs;, Frl. and
Sat, with its big call being for radio
acts. On the same indie circuit Is

Marlon, Ind., which has placed a
standing order with the RKO office

here for name radio acts when'^-y-er

available.

Chicago Stymied

Publlx-Great States Is getting
warm, with Aurora and Peoria both
accepted, as steady vaude and ficsh

spots.. Already plans are beiiUi

drawn for further flesh through the
circuit.

Loyally, the Indld vaude sltuatior.

l9'baUling a heavy handicap due to

the Operators' Union-Allied Exhibitr
•ors' fight Owners are declared for

vaude as soon as the tough fight

is settled. These Include houses
like the MUda, Patio, Drake, Wa-
bash, Center, Vogue. Broadway
Strand, American. . \.

Bigelow-Purcell Drop

One and Take Two
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 19.

Walter L. Blgelow and William
C. Purcell have vacated the up-
stairs Academy of Music, but have
leased the iBmpIre and BlJou here.

They transferred the Academy's
double feature policy to the Em-
pire, one of tlie YaiWns*. circuit

houses and formierly operated by
Kelth-Albee. Blgelow and Purcell
soon will open the Bijou, closed for

a long time, with vaudfllm.
Blgelow has - been a Fall River

showman -for 26 years aiid Purcell
for 10. The two men recently
opened the Modern, Providence, and
a Pawtucket theatre on vaudfllm
policies.

Monkey CaBe lTp Again
Chicago, Oct 19.

Battle ot who owns the. monk,
'Joe Moiidl ir, is still hot Last
-week Lou Backonstoe, present pos-
sessor of the slnilah, now with Ted
Healy's act In 'Crazy Quilt' at the
Apollo here, was handed a warrant
from Dr. Alfred Munson of Detroit.
Doc'Munsoh claims that the monk
Is really his, he having been pur-
chased from Irene Lee, mother of
Jane and Ivathcriiie Lee, for $1,000.

Irene Lee Is understood to, have
been the original owner of 'Joe
Mondl n.'

Munson is now suing isackenstoe
for $1,600. Backenstoe and the
monk are stiU'in the show, but un-
der a $1,000 bond for appearance at

court, when the case comes Up Oct.

Schreck and Girls

On comjng back from Europe
after an absence of a year and a
half. George Sch'rcck has assembled
a new act' assisted by four girls.'

He opened Sunday
. (18) at the

Royal, New York, to show for RKO.

Portland, Ore., Oct 16. I

Hello Charlie: •

Three days at Tacoma sort of i
good rest iafter SeatUti; that U S
you can call dolncr four shows &
day a .resL . Tacoma Is a nice llttlft
to'wn with, a nice hotel arid a good
audience. The date chops off ^'
week's: layoff and three - days are
three days; In fact In these tlme^
three days are a route.

.

I got one big kick In Tacom*
when' I sa;w the Pacific Flyers at a
dinner, Pangborn and Herndon' arid.
Moyle and Allen were there, fbup
great guys. They spoke about tha
Iiordshlpa they went through arid I

'

was thinklhg of the time -we used,
to play the circuits down througK.
the South years ago. Talk ibout
bardshlpsl

I needed the rest In Tacoma be^
cause I busted out with a teiTlbltf
toothache and If not tor the girl in
the last act, I don't know what I'd
done; she put hot bags on it all day
and' sympathized with mc; you
:know when a guy Is sick that's the
time he would like to be mai'ried..

Splitting Pain'
Not that I'm thinking of gbttia

married .Charlie,, but a bad tooth-
ache makes you think of a lot ot
things. I knew: a guy once .tbat.got
married on neuralgliu Ho couldn't
stand the pain alone. A year later

he died of. heart trouble, . .

The>comlc In the big act Is start-

ing to show snap shots of his home
In Froeport and telling us about the
swell 1)ar he has and anything you
want to drink,. Inviting everybody.

He's another guy . that lives right -

near Charlie Freeman, the booker la
Freeport It everybody lives near
Freeman who say they do, his hpuea
must be surrounded by big tene>

.

ments. And 'the way everybody talks

about him paling around with them
Is' the nuts. If. he ever visited all -

the people he wouldn't have time to-

do any booking.

Knows Them AH
. That straight man In tlie last act

Is one of them guys that knows all

tiie big people. He calls' 'em ail by
their first name. Once in a while

he pulls out a letter and says It's

from his pal Eddie, and you say

Eddie who 7 And he looks at you-

with one of them pained looks and -

says 'Why Eddie Cantor.' But ho

never shows you the letter. They:

sure hand ine a laugh on the out*

side but burn me oh the Inside.

The iaingle guy Is having trouble

with his wife. This Is about the

spot everyone gets tired of each .

other. It seems the wife fouhd some
letters from a dame In his trunk

and she got sore. Now he keeps- his

trunk locked but It's too late 'cause .

his old lady Is out buying plenty of

clothes iand sending 'em to the hotel

C.O.D. to get even with him.

The girl In my act met some

towner who Is supposed to be rich.

AInt It funny as soon as an actor

sees anybody with a car weighing!

over 8,600 pounds, they say the

guy's rtch. Well, the towner In-

vited the troupe to his house after

the show. He musfa been a doctor

cause he served a drink every hour

on the hour and just gin. He had

other towners there and they looked

at us like a lot of wild animals, they

were waiting for the entertainment

We all told lousy jokes With no

points to them and/they didn't kno^
what to make of us. The straight

man had a couple of towners In tlie

corner and was talking about wliat

Hoover should do to save the coun-

try, and the guys were yessin him.

One of 'cm turned out to be a bank-

er and the other guy owned half th.o
;

town, and .he was telling them

what's tlie matter with the country.

Wliy tlie bozo don't even know how

Uo be a good straight man let alone

being a Secretary of State.

If you ever have any trouble w"h
your teeth try a half dozen good

shots of rye. I flnd it the best cure.

Best to the Mrs. soz Your pnl.

BoT).

: Puck, White in London
Sam Puck and Eva White go Into

the- Palladium. London, Feb. 15 for

two- Weeks, rooking was handleu

through Jcnle Jacobs.
It'll be the firist time" for

American team In Englao'l.

the

Texas. Barnstorming

Dallas, o.-t. 10.

John Hiirron and Jimiiiie ITui-rl-

son, pictures, Imve been b.irn-

stbrnilng through some ot the

smaller bm-gs for one night per-

sbnala
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Batdiiig Actors Get Slai^ Tides #

For RKOs Intact Stage Shows

BKO Inttict Bhows are 'being elven

aang' title by the actors coming off

the road. The title depends oh the

conduct of the four acts on the en-

tire route. If the show is okay or a
Jghting bill. It gets a ratlns.

Intact Noi. 63 now . In the middle

;west, has been dubbed the battle of

dialects show. This Is due to re-

ported: arguments between Dave
Kramer, of Kramer and Doyle, and
pick Henderson, the English comic.

JThe Bimacs top this bill.

The Intact which opened Oct. 10

at Syracuse, having Ledovd and
Anlta'f Case, Is called the hair-pull-

Anita Case, Is called the Battle^ of

Billing uni^, which is self-explana-

tory. .

,

No unit misses a comedy, classifi-

cation by the actors aroiind Broad-

way who receive . letters from pals

oh the road. The only one so far to
'

escajie ridiculing is the Fop Cam-
eron intact, which Is called the sun-

shine wit; Crt^it .for peace on the

show Is laid to Pop's door.

Some of the units ' have been
dubbed dynamite and other blasting

titles because of heavy battles 1(0-

tw'een aictors. The recently com-
pleted Aunt Jemima-Mlchon Broth-
ers' uiilt was one.

According ito the boys , and girls

coming bock from these intact trips,

the first two weeks of the road at
Syracuse and Rochester either

makes or breaks the thing us far as
frIendllneBB. Th6 two. weeks are
tough babies for laughs and ap-
plause they say, and tempers rise

rapidly as success oozes out. Flop-
ping actors get together for. sympa-
thy. The hit act; If any, gets a
^vlilapered ribbing.

It leaks, and there Is the dandy
situation to continue for 30 weeks.

Changing the Route

They're doing 'oft to Syra-
cuse' now .be4)ause Buftalo Is a
2B% cut

Bad Witness, bat Caort

Gave Gas Edwards Best

Of Sait Over Contract

HnilONAIRE aOSES

SYRACUSE OPPOSISH

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 19.

After a six weeks' struggle to es-
tablish a vaudefllm policy In oppo-
sition to RKO-Kelth's and Loew's
State, the Dewltt theatre folded.

House Is under lohg-term lease to
Julian S. Brown, local millionaire.
Brown opened It Sept. 6 simulta-
neously with his new night club
here. Acts doubled from the theatre
to the club.

'

Dewltt started with eight . acts,
booked through the Dows, Indle
agents- In New Tork, and feature
picture. Last week the acts were
cut to six.

Considered likely that with
straight films, vaudefllm, newsreel
and dramatic stock falling—all were
tried by Brown since he took the
house about a year ago—the theatre
may figure in a deal for legit road
attractions.

Brown inherited millions from his
father and will get more millions
from ills mother.

Postpone Pacific Flier's

Sentence for Vaudie Date
.l«s Angeles, Oct. 19.

l^s Angeles theatre iE -dlckei-lng
with Moyle and Allen, transpacific
flyers, for a week's personal ap-
pearances at $500 and percentage
for the team. :

Moyle, under a 30-day sentence
for drunk driving, has had execu-
tion of the sentence postponed un-
til Nov. 2 hoping that the theatre
•late win materialize.

Burlesquers in Acts
Three burlesquers are lioaded for

va\id2 in two different acts being
fathtrcd by Ale.x Cerbcr.
Bernle Green, comic and Joe

Forte, str.-ilght man, from burly-
liiml, win Ijc teamed for the first

lime in a four-people setup. Harry
Jackson, comic, lieaOs another act
^^'Ith Jul<?s Jennings and Mona
Ll.st.n. '

.

'Despite the testimony of the de-
fendant,' said the court, a'sult oyer

a coptract was decided in favor of

Ous Edwards In New York. Ed-
wards made a bad witness for him-
self, giving contradictory evidence.

The matter was heard by Justice
Bernard L. Shientag. It concerned
Piaul Haakon, 20, a Russian dancer
whom Edwards had under contract
which guaranteed a. weekly salary
of $150 for 35 weeks. The suit was
brought by Christ N. Fanduoro,
father of the dancer, hie guardian.

Edwards' contended and was up-
held that Fanduoro, who had
signed the contract with Edwards,
signed a release th August, 1928, but
the claimant declared he never
sighed sucii a paper.' Edwards fur-
ther proved that he paid $70 to the
dancer's ' father as guardian, which
paym,ent constituted a considera'

tlon, although Edwards Mid the
money was rather a gift

B[aakon.'s father sought $2,700

from' Edwards, figured on the pe-
riod the contract, had to go. Ed
wards claimed the man came to him
and said he bad a chance to place

the boy' in a show and the release

was then arranged; The dancer has
principally appeared in Russian
cafes here. During the sununer. It

was stated, he was at Southampton,
Xi. X, as the protege of a society

woman. He recently showed at the

Roxy. f

Judge Frederick E. Goldsmith was
counsel for Howards, H, J. Bresslcr

appearing for Fanduoro.

200-Ft. Sound Trailers

For RKO's Touring Units

Sound trailers for every unit on

the RKO intact route may shortly

be a, r^Uty. Royalty agreemenU
of $600 per 1,000-foot reel hold for

trailers except that five 200-foot

trailers' constitute 1,000 feet or the

$500 In cost
Exploitation department of RKO

is now negotiating with RCA for

permission to' have National Screen

Service make up 200-foot sound
trailers for each touring vaude unit.

Each trailer will consist of bits

from the acts Involve*.

CHESTERFIELD CROSSED

Owen p. Young' Ruins His Plot for
N. V. A. Benefit Football Game

. Henry Chesterfield's charity foot-
ball game idea as a fund raiser, for
the N. V. A. <;iub Is oft, . 'Owen D.
.Toung crabbed It with hts charity
football t^me suggestion to all col-
leges for the general unemployed,'
Chesterfield ptated yesterday (19).

The meeting with the managers
which Chesterfield called for last

week was, he said, poatiraned until'

this week, 'with no date set Chester-
field suggested the meeting to tlie

managers through the V. M. A;
.

It and when the meeting takes
place, says Chesterfield,' he'll again'
submit his private collection plan
for funds for the N. V. A. It In-
volves deduction of 1% of working
actors' salaries for the unfortunate
actors' benefit. .The same idea and
others similar to It haipe been re-
jected In the past due to inability

to collect from the working actors
even $10 N. V. A. dues for the same
puriMSOr

Nadist Dancers in Act

Maurice and Mildred, nudist

dance team which opened with the

new Carroll 'Vanities,' leaving later,

are coming Into vaude. It's prom-

ised they win do the nearest thing

to the nude yet on the vaude stage

in an act to- be produced by Lew
Cantor.
Placing the team under- personal

contract. Cantor precedes .them for

vaude with a nitei-y date at the

Hollywood Restaurant, Broadway,

where they opened Sunday (18)-

Meanwhile act with two pianists

will be rehearsed.

Condi's Short
Hollywood, Oct. 1.9.

ClLsin;: with lllhsllns lirother.s,
t'le L'uiuii fiiinily, nerliiliKt><, ure here-
to do n short for Metro.
Picture will imve a dubbed ex-

planatory .sound bacligvounO. ZiOn
Myers win direct It.

Mae Murray for Loew's
Loals K. Sidney, head of Loew'a

deluxe production department h.i?

booked Mae Murr.iy, for a week at

LOew's Century, Baltimore, begln-

nins Oct. 2J. The date is said to

be in the nature of a showing.

lAiew's- vaude boohing office has

Farina, the colored kid, from Our

Gong. With his sl.'jtPr Mango she

opens at ^he Gates, Brooldyn, Oct.

Magician ivith RKO
Blaclcstone opens Nov. 24 In

Youngstown for three weeks for

RKO in the west. An intact for the

magician Is pending.

It will be the flr.st magic act

headlined by RKO in a couple of

seasons.

Series' Hero Drops to

$1,650 Weekly for RKO

After $3,000 by Pablix

Pepper Martin 'will get $1,050

weekly for two RKO vaudevHle
weeks starting Oct 24 at LiouisvlUe,

with Indianapolis neitt. Both are
good minor league basebtUl towns.
The Cards' fielder Is currently a.t

the Oriental, Chicago, after playing
last week in St. Louis for Fublix
also. For the two picture house
weeks he's getting $3,000 per on a
direct booking.'

The difference in Martin's price

between the first-second and third

fourth weeks was measured by bis

attractiveness as a World Series

hero. The average series herb's pop
ularlty lasts around four weeks and
always wanes after the first week.

Billy Diamond agented Martin for

RKO. Martin's biz mgr. Is a team-
mate, Burleigh Grimes, the pitcher.

MO's Intact RcAite Loang One for

Aeb wiA 3 Wks Layoffs and 16 Cut

Salary Week^Average Cot 20%

Doubling

According to jo«| Frisco,
comedians.do not.need straight

men any more because they are
all talking to themselves.

Act Aired at Hqi for

Blae Material Not Off

RKO Circait—2d Chance

Haley at Paramount
Jack Haley will play, two New

York weeks for Fublix, starting

Oct. SO at the B'way Par.
Week In Brooklyn followa

Fir.st act to be cahcclcd this sea-

son by RKO fOt non-elimination of

objectionable material is Tom and

Betty Wonders, .
comedy and danc-

ing turn, let out of the Hippo-

drome, New Tork, Tuesday (18J

after several requests from Harvey

Watkins, th4 Hip's manager, were
Ignored by the iact.

The objectionable portion occurred

in a dance Tom Wonders did with a
stutled dummy representing a wo-
man. The various gyrations' and
maneuvers were considered blue.

When repeated retluests from Wat-
kins failed, he Informed the RKO
booking office. Which ordered the act

canceled at once.

The act Is not . considered ofC the

RKO books entirely, due to the can
collation, but if the offside stuff is

repeated in another house this will

happen.

Orowitz' Wrong Guess
E. M. browitz, of the RKO vaude

exploitation department, who al-

liided to hlniself 'as assistant to

Charlie Freeman, the chain's book-
ing head, will not be in Freeman's
department.
Orowitz remains in the exploita-.

tlon department. It Is a part Of

RKO theatre operating division.

Amatenrs Take Over Mack Art as

Oldtuners Drift from Vaude Stages

Los Angeles, Oct 16.

. That the good old art of magic
has not disappeared entirely, de-

spite the decreasing number of ma-
gicians on the stage, is evidenced

here by the business of Floyd Tliay-

er, largest manufacturer of magic
paraphernalia in the country. But

the professional is' not keeping it

going—it's the amateur.

At one time the magician was one

of the bulwarks of the entertain-

ment field. Not only did he hold

forth in the legit and vaude fiflds,

but in the Chautauqua and Ly-
ceum end as well. Today most of

these avenues are closed to' the

trickster and his main field now in

In clubs.
Survivors

Thurston, Blackstone, Cardlnl, Fred
Keating, Duval, Dante, Chris Charl-

ton, The Great -Raymond, Frakson

and one or two others are about the

only ones left in. vaude. Around
New york, Biirch MacDonald, Nate
Leipzig, Allan Shaw, Frank Shep-

arO, Ronclere and. The Great Leon
are sticking to club work. In Los
Angeles and San Francisco, Steve

Juhasz, Manuel and Hugh John-

son, are about the only disappear-

ing lade who work.
Tlicyer claims the big houses had

n lot to do with the magicians losing

ftround. A guy in the last row of

tlio balcony has little , chance of

spottinisr an ace or a deuce. Trans-
portation became a big item -when

they tried to buy big IHuElons, so

the art started to slip.

Today, most of the boys are sat-

i.snud to carry some cigarets, a deck
(it cards and a . few billiard balls.

Thoy work with them and a line

,<'f chatter. Most times the tricks

are better than the chatter.

Amateurs don't go In for the big

stuff. They want small tricks with

an ca.sy gimmick. Fifty bucks Is

about top for an amateur's trick,

but a few who are nuts on the

pubjpct go fof one cabinet or an
illusion.

LUCKY 20-FT. FALL

Lucite Bright Escapeti With Black
Eye in Syraciuse

Syracuse, N.-T., Oct 19.

Falling 20 fe«t to the stage of the

Syracuse theatre when a wooden

control bar snapped, Luclle Bright,

billed as 'The Personality Girl,' es-

caped with a severe laceration of

the face and a black eye. She was
rendered unconscious in the plunge.

Miss Bright was being lowered by
a cable from the top of the loft to

the stage for a number at the time
of the accident. .She was carried

from the footlights by membera of

the' chorus, and given emergency
treatment in her dressing room.

RKO is now faced with the claim '

of an acts that on the intact route,

the longest consecutive regular

vaudeville booking In the country,

it's impossible to save money. The .

16 cut-salary weeks between New
York and the coast In 28 working
weeks out of 31 necessary to make
the trip, is the reason.
The RKO Intact route as it pres-

ently stands, 'with, the cuts, Isc

Union HllI, N. X, and Yonkers,
N.- T.—Seven days (break-In) ; half

.

salary. ' .

Kenmore, New York—I.ast' iialfj

'New York salary.' (about 15% ^ut). •

Madison, New York—First half;
New York salary.'

Chester, New . York—Last half;
'New York salary.' '

,

Syracuse—-Full week; full saldry,
Rochester—Full week; full salary.
Clevelond-^FulI week;' full salary.
Toledo—^Pull week; 2B% cut
Milwaukee-rPun week; 25% cut.
Minneapolis—Full week; full sal--

ary.

St Paul—Full week; 25% cut
Winnipeg—Six days; 26% cut on

7-day salary.

Layoff full week.
.Vancouver—Six days; six^sev-

ehths, pro rata.

Seattle—Full week; full solary. .

Tacoma—Full week; 25% cut
Portland, Ore.—Full week; 25^%

cut ^ .

Sacramento—Three days; 8/7, pro
rata.

Layoff 8 days.
San Freuicisco—Pun week; full

salary.
'

Oakland—Full week; full salaiy.
Los Angeles—;-FuU week; ftill sal-

ary. i
•

Layoff full week.
Salt Lake City—Full week; 26%.

ctit
i"Omaha—Full week; full salary..

, Oklahoma City—Pull week; full,

salary.

Layoff full week.
Dallas—Pull week; 26% cut.

San Antonio—^FuU week; 26% cut
New Orleansr—Full week; full sal-

ary.

Atlanta—Full week; '2E%. cut.
Birmingham—Six days; 6/7, pro

rata.

Acts Want More
. Cut salaries are based on the no'

ctit week amounts, with the latter

set ' by the booking office as an
act's regular salary. An act with
regular, salary set by RKO at $300.
a week will average $229 a week
on the Intact route; the combined
cuts average over 20% a week.
This condition has raised the ask-

ing prices ,on most acta .during the
setting of salaries. RKO has
started to counteract this by cut-
ting regular salaries to minimum
in addition to the 20% average cut
on the route.

Partington lu
|

Jack Partington arrives In Ne\Y
York from the Coast Friday (23)

to join Frank Cambria and Boris
Petroff as a unit producer for the
Paramounts, New York and Brook-
lyn.

Partington, Publlx's stager at
the. P.irampunt, Los Angeles, since
last fall, recently was handed anew
contract.

He Is eastbound by boat.

Polly Moran Over All
Polly Moran, the Metro person-

ality, will play the entire I.oew
vaude circuit starting Oct. 31.

MI.S.9 Moran Is finishing a trip

over the Loew dcluxers..

Toe Wood with Bpgers

Joe Wood, the former Times
."Square cafe man, will be asso-
ciated with AI Rogers in the lat-

tcr's RKO agency.'
Rogers last week rorclvcd a fran-

chL-je from the booking office.

Agents Told to Revive

Their ArlHtration Board
RKO agents were called together

yesterday (Monday) by ' Charlie
'

Freeman and asked, to reorganize,
the now. defunct agents' arbitration
board. Freeman stated , the book-
ing office has tried for a year or
more to settle the agents' disputes,
but has been unable to satisfy
everybody, besides having much of -

its time taken up with arguments
that concerned only the agents (h-
volved.
RKO agents established their own

arbitration board about two years
ago following dissolution of the old
Agents' Association. Their . own
board arbitrated all disputes for
them. A revival of that was sui^
Bested by Freeman.
The booking office states It is

willing to settle matters as a last

resort and only when the agents
cannot settle them In the future;'

Majority of disputes among agents
concern representation of acts.

ATTACHnn
Detroit, Oct 19.

'

Lyons & Lyons attached 10% of
Flfl jyorsay's salary while she wa.*

playing a four-day engagement for

Butterflcid In Ann Arbor, on a Murt
order, •

! .

Agency claims she .is )K>ldlng out
commission due, .

'
.
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Oven^t Rebound to Stage Shows

In A. Has Houses in Mad Scmnble

Los AnEreles, Oct. 19.

Necessity ot stage shows may
t\ii% the entire town upside down
with a sharp veering:' toword live

entertainment.
Already Warners Is breaking

what M'as considered a hard and
fast rule and putting in presenta-

tions at the WB Hollywood, wltiv

Gus Arnheini'a orchestra on stage

as the opening attraction.

Bard's dowhtown grind, opferate'd

by Lou Bard, added vaude for Sat-

urdays and Sundays, four acts

booked by MeiIt6ljofin'*s!
, ,

,

' , ,
,

Two RKO Pills.?; , ,

'

BKp Ijas the. eight-act pol.lcy. In

vogue Tvlth over $2,000.. average Im^
proyeinent Indlcatedr-^ahd /above
that on Its. first wee.k.

.
Ma Ken-

nedy (Almee..' McP.her.sotv'a
' ipather)

an.df'.'What-a-M.ah Hudson ope.n here
n:p\%;12 ,a.t .$2,.00.p, with a possibility

the brplieum. win also add on stAge
aho^^J. ' Qne idea Cllrt Work pre

-

8entiid' 'to Joe Pljinkett wlien .the

Rlib' tlieatrcs* gen. mgr. was here'

, was to sjjQt the, RKO Intacta irttp

the brijh' and book six acts locttlly

for ^le KKO, giving both houses
vaude. Worl: is 100% sold on stage

sliows.
Harold B; Franklin Is pepping.up

downtown since taking 'ov4r the

Pat with U.A. by puttinig David
Mendoza with 55 muslclahs onstage;

booking Maurice Chevalier at tloVr

0.00 next' week (with percentage it

may bring it up to $l^;0OO),'and also

golng'in for big shows;
'

-Warhars Gives In '

Warners afte^ a sad' experience

LESTER
AND.

GARSQH
IN A FANCBON ft MARCO IDEA
UanaKCoient, WU. PEBLBEBG

two years ago 'was adan>ant in its

attitude against no stage entertain-

ment. But with the new 2,C00-seat-

er, the Western, opening, it mini-
mized the number of quality pic-

tures for the Downtown and Holly-

wood, eliminating t;he policy of day-
and-da'tlng the choicer product It

will force outside pix into both

stands, . with the Diowhtown re-

tained for straight; pictures first

run, and the Hollywood bolstering

Its lesser product with ^ .
stage

show. Gus Arnhelm at $4,500 a week
will be turther ' augmented' by spe-

cialty acts. -The Arnhelm- date will

be in the nature of d 'farewell party'

to. the local ,fav who leaves, the

Hotel,'Ambae^ajaor's Cocoaniit Groye
ior MCA Into the Fores club, New
Orleans,

I

arid on ,tour.
' 'Frixnklln .ist'operating the, Par and
U.A- iiidivfdiialjy, apart from How-
ard Hughes, with talk of'd HugHes-
'.FraUklin dlsossoclatliin on the. oth-

er, H-F theatres.

; Bard*s 'pixves" the way' for the
doWiitdwri indies, who will be forced

Into stage show's Inevitaibly:
': M-UIIpit ''Dollar la- back witl^ six

4cts of vaude, al.<|o booked by Mel-
keljbhn,

•

All Colored Unit
' Week : .oE, Nov,. 6 the

.
Brooklyn

Paramount will play an all colored

unit In cdriJuAction with dab Callo-

yvay's orchestra.

Unit, will be -produced, by Irving

Mills,. QallQw.ajr's manager,
.

Sundays at Times .Sq.

Sunday 'cdricerts at Times Square
>vlll be resumed at theSelwyn Sun-
day (2S),'wItlv 10 acts. Jack Linder
win took the shows.
: Caron Bros., independents, have
taken oyer the legit house for Sun-
days only.

English Actor Surplus

(Continued from pagie 1)

While a comparativeir simple mat-

ter to book foreign talent into New
York shoy/s when that talent is atill

abroad, It is. almost Impo.ssible to

place them again once they are over

here.

.

With some of the English shows

seemingly weok and Vfitk the for-

eigners anxious to remain over here

as long as possible, only outlet for

agents Is to ship the actors to Hol-

lywood for picture work.

Picture studios have turned down
quite a number of British actors re-

cently on the grounds It la too" dif-

ficult to adapt the Londoners to

Amerlcaii method's and mannerisms,

with it impossible' to cast them as

anything but Englishmen.
Pebiiliar ' sitiiatldn et the money

deflation in England dt .pte^eht is

raakihjs the •tKrng"»hore irritating

to Artericafe actbtW. ' Alt' th« Eng-
lishmen on this side df^'eettirtC; liald

in American dollai^s, 'a bigger in-

come '.at the same. salary ratio than

they Wbuld be' having- "-ori their own
solli Americans' And 'It practically

prohibitive to go to England. At

present unless stipulaUng that tUey

be' pald= In English jpqirnds, accept-

ing ZOfji.to^ excliahge t'o Vjollars.

,

:
Spe'ndihg . ^pree

(ContlnOed from page 1)

everybody fi«e all- .over the entire

city from 9:'30 a. m,'i until noon to

bring "the sHoppers' into ^the-' loop,

where" ' bands '
suif'd' iettterfalnment

were the iraw at 50 'atorjes:. '

'

A carload of appl^ was iglven

away: on the ''streets, sd^bols were
closed, while state, city and county
Offices Closjed for half a day.

Hittlhg" the 'uriemt>loyrti[eht' buga
boo Bt'^the belt line, stores gave Jobs

to 51000, extra salespeople; hotel

rooms were freft' to ;
out-ofitown

shoppers for from 9"a,.m, until 6

p. m. Even' taxis Joined the party,

with free rtdes for two hours into

the bannered loop.' '• •

Publlx theatres held opening
prices, usually off at' 1:30 p. m
until 6 p. ai;, while both llieo houses
did record business at thie standard

scale.

Milweiiikee;' Des Mofries 'a'iid''Kan

saS" Clty"\vete" aniirfntf- cities Ijt^Yln.g.

commerclal..fiecretarIea hece.tostudy
results,of .events, with l(lfa of cf>py
ing it there. .

".' '" ^ .V '..

I Estimated 173,000; of
_
St; Paul's

271,000 Inhjjtbitants w>re.'lh.the'i6pp

at the height of the spending -spree,

which paid big dividends at low-

cost. - • -

VVASTED ARBITRATION

Lyon* & Lyon's Tried to Sneak in

On Jenie Jacobs' Act

BOOKED SOLID R-K-O
REPRESENTATIVES

R-K-O EUROPEAN I.OF.W-INDEPKSDEN1

JACK CDBTIS IA&TI01IE .& FISCHER AL QBOSSHAS
loot Itroadn-ar ' 89 Arenoe 'dM 'CUnmps El/»i*« IflO WMl Mth W.

NEW YORK CITY PARIS NEW YORK CITY

Lenetska on His Own
Harry Lenetska is - leaving the

William Morris agency in two
weeks,

. : .

It is understood he'll connect as
an RKO' agent with his own (ran

chise, or as an associate.

Vaud in H. O. H.
The Harlem opera house on 135th

street, New York, started playing

five acts. Indie booked, last weel
Several colored acts as the theatre

is in the middle of the great qolored

dlstcjct
Manhattan Playhouse has' the

house.

Arbitration 'was conducted., by the

Agent's association on Jehle Jacobs'

charges that Lyons & Lyons Uad
tried to book one of her acta, 'X'orke

and King, into a Shubert show, de-
spite knowing that sYie'was the -act's

regular agent. .

Trouble -while Tbrke and King
were in- London, recently, in a show.
The Hour Glass.' Miss Jacobs, ad-
vised of their imminent return, got
them an offer from Lee Shubert for

the proposed George Jessel niusical.

Before they . returned Lyons &
Lygns sent- the act a ,cable offering

them the same show. To this. Miss
Jacobs says, Yorke.and. King, did not
reply, tli^n getting a 'second cable
from Lyons &. Lyons reading .'$top

Stalling, -whe^ do you satl.7-
: ,. :

York© and King replied to this

cable.. 'by a .'wire reading ''VVhat is

the show? Sailing Septemhe^ 24.'

When arriving in New York,
were met

.
by Miss Jacobs, ,wlif>. then

got the .wli,ole sto.ry,-. ,ohe,ixnmedi
ateiy. to'ok; the matter .vp. :\T,Ith' the
'Agents' .Asisociatlon, charging Lyons
and.Lyons \vlth .unethical pcocedurc,

Mias .Jacoba poined .out tiiat, ah ad-
vertisement of A'orke and King has
appeared every week in 'Variety' lOr
months mentioning Mlsd' jaoobs .as

the act's agent, also a full page
mentioning Mfss Jacol>s.as their rep
the' saline..week- Ij. & I^.eabled...

Lyons and
,
iiypna, .usod' ''tlie. iisual

alibis and then made a ge^.tiire .of-

fering to accept half thb'commlsalon
Involved, whicli Miss Jacobs turned
down;

Arbitration was held" 'with iiypns
and Lyoiis awarded.one third (tC the

fee. ' '

' '.'' .'.'

Rei>ort Is the Show will 'ji'rObably

not be produced, so all- the' head
ach^ may ' have . Veen a ' complete
waste- of time, except as showing
up methods used by some agents.

.

Sunday Vaude in Bronx

Brandt's' Windsor, Bronx, playing
Sunday films, will try xaude jhstfad
onltiat day,'Oct.''25l It it pans 6ut the
three Brandt windows, will probably
adopti that' policy.

Elglit acts, combined with talking
shorts, will . be- used. -

• Grind policy,

at a Ipw-top .from 1 to 11 p.- mr -

' Brandt's. iSunday films usually
have been double features.

; Erie Didn't Open
Because Of labor trouble, the five

acts, which Warner li'ad' booked to

open, the vaud'e policy at the War
nor, Erie, Pa., last wfeeic-, were can-
celled.

House will continue on an all film
policy until the labor trouble is

straightened .out. •

AD Vaudeville,

NoFdnisatAll

At Kedziey On

Chicago, Oct. 19. •

Kedzle theatre on the west side,

opened Saturday (17) with the only-

all-stage variety policy in the coun-'

tryi. .It: plays eight acts on a fuH*

week and is even less concerned'

with films than the New York Pal.'.

ace. .No newsreel or trailer, with"'

the
.
'prpjec'tiotf booth completely

dark. .

'

'^ t

J'bhii fllllSbury, nri.'llKO agent,.

Interested Edward W. Monaco, local J

physician's son, in the project' and'i

he's financing. Elllsbury Is' bpei'at'n

ing' and -Blck' Hoffman booki-ng;..
"

Four- stage liands 'an'd a Blx-plece;
ordhestra are -'employed. The unlena-
are reporte* co-oi>era'tIng In'thls'aN,

tempt to determine "wliether >vaUd»«.-

ville-can 'get .over by Itselfi for tha..

benefit ' of 'everybody concerned.-: ?
., .<

Opening bill is composed chiejay.

of standard .acts, including..Billy
•Swede' ^.Hall,, Tabor anik

-
Greene,

Princeton ',and .Rehee,' Bob Sficiifney,

Frances ' .Ifehnedy
.
aind the'' Mi/e'

Sakuras.' ''.''
'

. .. .. V
' '

''

Policy 'if three-a-day' on .full"

week, with' 'the- scaie topped at 'eOo'

on SaturdajJ-.'and Sunday nights. '-X.'.

30c matinee price is aimed ' at' the

housewives.

. p«lix.. 'Pardinando's b'qnd at Le.

Chateau,. Manchester, N. "I-I., ' liallf .-'

room until Nov.. !(>.

JIMMV M'i^RTI.F.

CONUN and GLASS
' Enrpttte RKO V

Dir«etlon, l6u.. J. TixivAfRJiW
i'liinM Theatre nid('.,'. '

'

' New 'York CWy

PERFORMERS
Earn Big Money During \-»yoH

. I lisve a unique .' plan. NO.'.
S.ELLING. Come in, let's talk

it over—any day, 10 A. M. to.

2 P; ,M. .A c»r ii .ah aMftt.
'

HARRY VOLTAIRE
Formerl}) nith Fred Stone

Suite 714' 122 E. 42nd StvN. V:

Liazeed Arabs
NOW APPEARING AT

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK (WEEK OCT. 17)

Direction, WEBER & SIMON -AGENCY

HARRY *"» FRANCES USHER
NOW HEADL!NING FANCHON and MARCO'S 'ROUND THE WORLD' IDEA

This Week FOX, BROOKLYN Week Oct. 23, ACADEMY OF MUSIC and AUDUBON, NEW YORK
POSTPONING OUR EUROPEAN ENGAGEMENTS Thanks to FANCHON & MARCO and WILLIAM PERLBERG

RAY HULING m ms seal CHARLIE
ARE NOW (WEEK OCT. 17) PRESENTING THEIR NOVELTY AT '

RKO HIPPODROME, NEW YORK
OPENING ON RKO INTACT OCTOBER 31

Watch for Release of 'All Seated Up' a Paramount Picture Featuring Charlie Peraonal Representative.—N. E. MANWARING, MAX GORDON OFFICE

PEGGY

THIRD RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
MEYER GOLDEN, INC., presents

GARY

TAYLOR and LEON in ''KITCHEN PIRATES''
RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (OCTOBER 17)

S. Q;. Now Toric "Amorlpnn," OH, lOlh. fays. " In wlilcb ovf^rybnd/ -Mtnr.i. evn to Ih.^ Iln>'

P'SVy Taylor. and Ciary I.eon, wlio bring mc 1)111 lo a close witli whalf Is oroljably Uio iiioal aciisa-

tlonat adUElo aci la vaudeville." I

-nirectlan: tll.^RI.RS MORRISOK
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jones, Linick & Schaefer Back with

6-Act Vaude Bill at Loop Theatre

Chicago, Oct. 10.

On Oct 22, the Rlalto •will close,

to he reopened Oct. 81, as a flrat-

vaude house under the new

label of the Loop theatre. Re-

opening win herald the return ot

the Arm of Jones, Llnlclc and

Schaefer to active theatrical enter-

prise locally. •'

•Much coin win be spent on the

spot, with the feellnB running high

locally that the time la hpt for the

return of plenty vaude In the mid-

west Figuring to cost $16,000 for

xedecorating and altering, with the

entire front to get a neon coating.

Budget of tE,06o has been set aside

tor newspaper display copy.

Johnny Jones will manage the

house, and also book. He Is re-

opening hlB former vaude offices In

the Woods building, and has es-

tablished contact with vaude

agencies In the east Theatre wlH

play six acts with two nime head-

. liners.

2nd Full Week

It will be the second full week
vaude stand In Chicago. Openings

on Saturday, agalnist the RKO Pal-

ace, playing four shows dally. Pic-

tures also on the prograni, but to

be secisndary to stage talent which

In all cases will draw the heavy
billing. Prices win run to 60c on

week-days, and 60c on the big days.

Click of the IX)op -will mean that

the present all-picture Woods wUl
go live talent Present straight

picture policy Is staggering. John-

ny Jones Is now dickering with sev-

eral stage show producers for; the

job.' Idea la to use 'shows of the

Intimate revue type.

jBntlre deal will' reset the J. Lk &
B. firm In business locally after a
more than- four year lay-off. Both
theatres will .be run together in the

dallies for combo ads under a
Iieavy plugging of the J. Li. & S.

DeWitt, Syracuse, Tries

Almost
J

Anything Once
Syracuse, N. X., Oct. 19.

Billy Piirl's musical comedy rep
compahy.wlilch closed In Kingston,
N. Y., Saturday, opened at the De-
wltt theatre here yesterday, the re-
sult of an eleventh hour booking arr
rangement that came as a surprise.
The Dewltt vauddlm for six

weeks, was to close Friday night.
Julian S, Brown, lessee, had notified
Manager Howard Kelley to that ef-
fect, and the order had been passed
along to all employes.
Late Friday night Assistant Man-

ager Stewart Steves received a note
from Brown advising that the Purl
company

. would open on Sunday.
The new policy. Is the fifth to be

Introduced since Brown, local mil-
lionaire and night club owner, as-
sumed the lease of the theatre, for-
merly the Empire, about a year ago.

Denver Go^ for Tab
Denver, Oct, 19.

The Empress reopened Sunday
(11) with good attendance at every
show on a grind and tab musical
comedy show policy. Ten to 30
cents.

Chaa. H. Ernst la the . manager
and the following are in the troupe
Joe Marlon, Marvel Shackelton, lone
O'Donnell, Jack Scott, Byron Davis,
Winona Martin, Dan Slngler, Louise
Davis, Bob Wnis, Joe Cllflord, Billy

Elliott, Virginia Bates, 'Flora Joyce,
Fred MlltOn, CecUe O'Dowd, Leone
MacFarland, Wanda Day, Madge
O'Dowd, Babe Stroder, Stella Elliott

and Madge Carmelle.

Stock Bnrl at St. L.

St Louis, Oct 19,

Gayety open.s with stock bur-
lesque Oct 24 In opposition to the
Columbia wheel Garrlck.
Sam Relder has the Gayety.

MarcusLdew
BOOKINGAOENCY
\jGeneral Sxecutive Offices

LOEW BUHDINCANNEX
160 WESX 46^ST«
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

COLUMBIA LOSING APOLLO

Minskyt' Uptown House Withdraw-
ing Nov. 7 from Wheel

Columbia wheel shows will stop
playing the Mlnskys' Apollo (126th
street) Nov. 7, with the house tak-
ing on all-stOck burlesque Nov. 8.

The status of circuit shows at
Mlnskys' Central oh Broadway re-
main unchanged. They continue
there temporarily anyway.
Tho recent withdrawal of the

Mlnskys from a production and
playing arrangement with the Irv-
ing Place as well aia the now set

elimination ot Columbia shows from
tlie Apollo is regarded as a break
between the Columbia and the Mln-
skys. That this break wHl eventu-
ally result in wheel outfits also

dropping the Central Is accepted as
a matter , of time.

,

The Apollo and Republic stock
companies wlU alternate weekly be-
tween the two houses.

Actors Replacing Flash Act

Producers in Vaude-Easiest Way

OBNEBAL . MAMAOEa

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKJNO HANAOEB

PEOPLE'S, NEW YORK
(STOCK)

Looks like a hopeless task aliead
of this co-op bunch down on the
Bowery. It doesn't seem possible
for them to cut the overhead to the
level of the gross, with the busi-
ness Thursday night (16) as a
guide and the weather that night
perfect tor average attendance or
better. !BIz terrible and the per-
formance didn't rate anythlhg
more.
About 60 people downstairs at

the 50o scale for the first 15 rows
and 30c In the rear. Fair on the
shelf, mostly rail huggers there.
Ai burlesque show today must get

dirty to hold and attract the small
strlttly stag trade burlesque re-
tains. If not dirty It must have
something else. If with neither
dirt nor else it etands no chance.
Not that the People's stock Is clean;
It just Isn't dirty enough to attract
what little there Is left for bur-
lesque, especially on the Bowery
where something warm is antldr
pated and' where a few slummers
might be drawn.
Two couples In a elde box walked

(Continued on page 64)

Cotnmbia Wheel

Dizzy Stocks

Burlesque, stock may have
been a, bit dizzy around the
b. o. lately.

Several companies have
stopped cold but others arc
contlnuln:r' with the hope cold

weather will pull them through.

Bronx-B'klyri Casts
Personnel of the new stocks at

the Gotham, Bronx, and Werba's,

Brooklyn, is:

Gotham—Art Gardner,' Mickey
Marwood, Joe Hill, Bob Taylor,
Mack White, Buddy Abbott, Elaine
Stewart, Claire Adair, Dorothy
Ahearn, Giggles Leonard, Agnes
Nichols, Virginia Musio, Betty Ab-
bott

Werba's—Jack Long, Lulu Leroy,
CSeorge Carroll, Ryan Wolf, Harry
Leff, Virginia Jones, Donna Davis,
Morion Wakefleld, Rltzl Phillips,

Jean German, Hazel DeVlne, Boob
Blair.

The stocks, using; 24 girls, alter'
nate each week. Chorines also
move.

Youngstown's Tabs
Toungstown, O., Oct. 19.

Matt Kblb and DlckDUlon are re-

ported set to open their new musi-
cal tab at the Hippodrome. House
dark since last spring.
The Princess, slated to remain

closed this season, also has ushered
In new tab season, with Arthur
Haulk's 'Sunshine Revue.' House
win continue the burlesque policy
Indefinitely.

We«h« of dot. 10 and 28
Bare Facta-I^rk, Bridgeport; 26, Apollo,

New York,
Big Fnn Bkow—Ik O. ; 2t. Hndsoa, Vnim

City.
BlKiRev—OuTl^ Bt laonls;. M, Star and

Garter, Chicago.
Bobemtans — Oayety, 'Washington; 26,

Academy, Fittaborgb.
Facts and Figures—Ia O.; 26, Oarrlcb,

St. Louis.
Flapper Follies—Qowaid, Beaton; 26,

Lyric. Bridgeport.
Footllgbt Flashes—Plaaa, TTorceater; 26,

Howard, Boston.
FrIvoUtles of leSZ-Gayetr, Baltimore; 26,

Oayety, 'Waehlngtos.
Giggles—Empress, Cincinnati; 26, L. O.
Olrle from the Follies—Gayety, Buffalo;

26, Plaza, Worcester.
Girls In Blue—Apollo, Mew 'Tork; 20,

Central, New Tork,

'

HI Ho Everybody—Empire, Newark; 26,
L. O. '

Hindu Belles—Bmptr*. Toledo; 20, L. O.
Huddling Kutles—Cential, New Tork; 2C,

Star, Brooklyn.
Liberty Belles-Star, Brooklyn; 26, Irving

Place, New Tork.
London Gayety Girls—Z», O.; 26, Gayety,

BnRalo.
NIte Life In Paris—Academy, Pittsburgh;

28, Lyric, Dayton.
Novelties of 1932—IrrlDg Place, Mew

Tork; 20, Route 1.

Playin' Around—Rome 1; 26, Empire,

Pleasure Seekers—Hudson, Union City:
20, Gayety, Brooklyn.
Rhumbs Girls—Ijyrlc,. Dayton; 26, Em-

press, Cincinnati.
Bam Raynor and His Gang-Star and Gar-

ter, Chicago; 26, Gayety, Detroit
Satan's Daughters—Gayety. Detroit;

Empire, Toledo*
Step Lively GIrls-Gayety, Brooklyn;

Trocadeto, FhlladelphU,
Sugar Babies—Trocadero, Philadelphia

Gayety, Baltimore.

26,

20.

26,

Production of full stage flashes

and novelty and comedy acts by

vaude producers Is practically at a

standstill. The percentage of pro-

ducers with full stage acts on their

books or rehearsing In halls Is neg-

ligible. Booking office budgets com-

bined with railroading, transfer

angles, etc:, is the answer to the
present .dearth of full stage Ideas. '

Most of the producers who a
couple years back were turning out
many of the flash and comedy flash

type acts, have gone the easiest way
In .

vaude. "This consists In collect-

ing a comedy team and adding two
or three girl specialty dancers or
singers for -pace changing. Producer
saves all scenery charges and cuts
out one or more people, considered
necessary for full stage acts. Be-
sides this these acts In 'one' are put
on quickly duo to familiarity of fea-

tured team 'with several routines.

Break-In dates are easier to secure
because of the small change an act

of this type can take without scen-
ery, traveling In cars.

Most of the full stage, acts now
around the vaude houses have beeii

put on by actors themselves. They
will gamble where the producer
cannot. The producer must get a
profit besides paying off his Invest-
ment Actors for some reason or

.

other forget about original cost and
are only interested In a consecutive
route. They figure the scenery can
be used again sometime or if not.

It was a means to a route.

Many performers, due to economlo
conditions in vaude, are giving ttaa_

producera a dandy break on money.^
With the. elimination of acenery
costs, those 20 to 26'-week guaran-
tees on producera' contracts, are not
such a headache.

Kaplan's 2d Walk
Eddie Kaplam, Who walked put on

Izzy Hurst in the latter'a Philadel-
phia stock some time ago, did an-
other walkout last' week when leav-
ing Katz's Gotham stock, Brooklyn,
Mickey Markwood replaced kaplan,
Gotham'Olso replaced Chick Hun-

ter with Jack Long.

"BACK AGAIN"

LEO BAYER
AUTHOR

SrECfAUZINQ IN VAVUKVUXB
' MATERIAL

'Fhon« VEnn e-M7S
tU West 44th St., New. Toik

.. Soem 70Q . .

This Week (OcL 17) RKO Palace/ New York

3 RIO BROS
Presentino

A Page from Campus Humor
RKO INT/\CT SHOW TO FOLLOW

(Eddie Rio Is Creator of Saturday
Night Bathtub Scene)

Personal Representatve, NICK AGNETA

DAVE GENARC
FLAYnra BEO CntCUir Direction:

HEADLINING
HARRY FITZGERALD

OCT. 17, DALLAS, TEXA8

BOOKED SOliD nNTIL FEB., 1932

CLIFFORD AND MARION
RETURNING HOME OCTOBER 27TH AFTER SUCCESSFUL LONDON ENGAGEMENT

INCLUDING TWO WEEKS AT THE, PALLADIUM
American Representative:—LEE STEWART

PRESSLER
LAUGHING HIT WITH

FANCHON. & MARCO'S "TIN TYPES" IDEA—STAGED BY LEONIDOFF

AND KLAiaS
4-
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NEXT WEEK (OCT, 24)

THIS WEEK (OCT. 17)

Numeral* In connection with bilit below Ihdloato opanina <<ay of

show, whether full or aplit week

NEW TORK Ginr
Maoe (t4>

Bsrt LAlir
(Otben to flII)

(17)
Lilacaod Arabs
3 Slo Bros .

Wills «c Davis
Boswcll 61s
Pack « WhICa
JuMS BartoD .

Norma Torrls

Boyal
lat halC (24-2T)i

V Harris & Qrlffln
|

Harry Jackaon
Harlon SanslUno
Cbas AhearaM halt (»-«•>
I^ns & Iiawley
Handera & Minis'
Dorothy Wahl
Kay & FrankllB
Al K Hall

TnicB Tm PoTohasa

POWELL .

BUYIN» TOE BEST
taBhirthm
Sa«cest

U d IXODV • SUTH

Kltdkea 'Pirate

Cluster
1st halt <t4-ZT>

Fred Plsano
UUIan Shade
Torke & Kins
(One to All)
<d halt (29-SO)

Tokl Japs
Honey Boys
WUIs & Davis
Harcella'a Dancers
Sd halt (si-»)

Yardelle Bros
' TorkeT& Goldls
Teck 'Hnrdock
Bmll jBoreo

1st halt (24-iT)
Seller * WUU
Pert Kelton
B«D MerofI Bd
(One to (III)

^ Id halt (iS-10)

M half. <tl-tl)
Hansean Girls
Oale & Carson
Cradle Snatchen
Bosetta Dnncan

eeth St.
lat halt (24-ZT)

Janet Roade
Bddla Cantor
(Two to flIU
«d halt Cl-M)

Brltt Wood
(Thrse to llll>U haU (li-U>
Paul Tocaa
Wayne & Paroell
Santos & Better
Benny HeroB Bd

t
2d half (21-21)

DeLons S
Amandy Randolph
Bevaa A Renea
Hlckey Bros
Billy Elliott
Medley & Dopree
BBOOKI.TV. N. T,

Albe« (84)
Arthur Petloy Co
Foster & Van
Wells & 4 Fays
Bstelle Taylor
Harry Savoy

(17) •

Betty JOtte Cooper
Bobby PInous
Normah Thomas
Benny Rosa
Peplto

maslilnv
1st half (24-27)

Cheney A Fox
Britt Wood
Violet Carlson
(One to nil)
2d halt iit-ny

Pert Kelton
Ben Meroft Bd
(Two to fill)

2d halt (21-21)
Royal TJyeno Japs
Aant Jemima
Bert Oordon
Theodore Bn ft N

Joe Termini
Ann Codes
Vanessl Co
TrUle FrlRansa

(17)
Broken Toys
Maker & Bedford
Rita Burgess Qoald
Johnny Burke
Al B White
BVETALO. N. T.
Hippodrome (S4)
Ruiz & Bonlta
Al Abbott
Bomby & Gans
June Carr
C Galenoa

(17)
6 BlKlns
Edith Bow
Clyde Cook
Bemlto & Bmlly
Frank LIbnse
C'lf BAPIDS, U.

KeUh's
1st halt (24-17)

(To (111)
' 2d halt (2l-!»)
Bob Rlpa
McCann Sis
Lubin lAiry d: A
Id halt (11-21)

Tamer Bros
Danny Duncan Co
Nan Halpetln
CHicAoo. nx,

Falaoa (24)
Owynne Co
Kellor Sis d: Lynch
Weaver Bros & E
Home Folks

(17)

Ada Brown
Ferry Corway
Pop Cameron

(17>
1 Allison Sis
Dick Henderson
Kramer A Boyle
RImac's Orch
DBS MOINKS, lA.

KeHh's
1st half (14-27)

McCann Sis
Dob Rlpa
Lnbin I<arrr d: A .

Id halt (Urit)
t Ft' ot Rhythm
Furman S tt Ii

Johnny Barry Co
2d halt (21-11)

Marlon Wllfcina Co
Jack Major
Hunter & Perclval
OETBOIT, inCH.

HoUywoad
1st halt (14-17)

Bl Cleve
Walter Waltais
(Two to BID
2d halt (28-S«) .

Ward a Vah
(Throe to fill)

Id half (21-11)
Bob Bob & Bobble
DeToregoes
(Two to nil)
FUMT. MICH.
Ptasa (M)

Flo Mayo
Our Gang Kids
IND'POUS. IND.

Keith's CO
Helen Carlson

Bniy'OlasoB
NICWABK, V. t,

Ketth** (M)
B & J Pearson'.
Gus 'Van
Pearcii ft 'Valle
(Two to fill) .

(17)
Plochl Tr
Marlon Sunshine
weiu ft 4 Fays
Brltt Wood
'WllUe .Weat ft VoO
N. OBI.BANS. Uk,

Orpbenn (M)
Lewis ft Altee
Crowoll ft Allen
Ben Blue
Kingdom .tor Sals

(17)
Melroy McN ft B .

Fulton ft Parker
O'Brien ft Hewitt
Carl Shaw Co
OAKTAND, CAIk

KeUh's (e«>
Rhapsody In Silk
Bimes ft Kaye
Koryl Norman
Harry Bjims Co

a7)
Stanley 1
Bddio White
Ross & Bennett
Runaway 4
OKLA. cm, OK.

Keith's (S4)
Lois Torres
Eddie Milter
M ft A Skelly .

Davis 'ft Darnell
Joe Marks Co
flBATTI.^ WASH.

Keith's (34)
Don Valerlo
WUI Aabrey
atmoello ft Tlieo
Seed ft Austin

(17)
Barl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft Bell
Roay'a Gans
Lewla ft Ames
SIOUX CITY. lA.

KeUh's (M>
« prot Rhythm
Formao 9 ft L '

Johnny Barry
ST. lAUlS, MO.

Keith's (SS)
CMorla Lee Co
Bobby-May
Summers ft Hunt
4 Mars Bros

(l«)
.Ramos* Midgets
Reynolds ft White
Wally Vernon
Harry Carrol's. Rev
ST. PAri., MINN.

Ketth's (M)
Lido Ladlea
Cosda ft Verdt
Kitty Doner
BlUy Qlason

(17)
snutlng's Bot
FOrum Bbya
Dodge 2
Sammy Cohea

Pictoe Tbeatrei

NEW TOBK CITK
Braadwny (11)

Block ft Sully
Joe Frlaoo
Louise Groody
Neville Fleeson
Caatleton M ft O
Women Go On'

Capitol (M)
Milady's Boudoli'
Ivan Trlesalt
Jamas Peldleton
Joyce Cbles
Louisa Bava
Phil Tlltmnn
"Susan Lenov*
BanunoaBt (1<)

Violet Carlson
Charles Aheam
TIU Carol
^Beloved Bachelor'Bw (M)

JEROME MANN
"A kma. iifrwMst astirttfav. asd M*

anulosi el ftaosa tMi ore teetf."—Seattle
"TlBe*."

. Wsek of Ort. 21: OeMea OMe, 'FdKe, Cat.

•VRBBTINGS" IDEA

BUSTER and BROWN
Apprrclatlbn to Fanchen ft Blurco and

onr. pal, Hyman Bchallmao

iBt half (14-17)
BadellSe ft Bob
Bddle Nelson
A ft M Havel
(One to ail>
Id halt (U-lt)

Seller ft Wills
Janet Reada
^S?"!'" C«r,;>r
(One to nil)
Id half (21-21)

Bobbins 3
Bernard ' ft GaRy
Harry Savoy
Duvo Apollon

,
1st half (14-<7>

Gerald Orlffla
'-

|Naro Iiockford Co
Boalta Duncan
(One to fill)

2d halt (»!•)
Johnny Pastime Rv

1 Harriett LeeWm Gaxton Co '

RadclllI ft Bob
Id. half (11-21)

Jimmy BarohlU Co
Foley ft LaTotf

I
Oscar Lorraine
Eddie Deas Orch

tsl! halt (24-27)
Walters 1
Mandy Randolph
Handera ft Mlllls
Oto' Jnssel

2d halt (28-3»>
Joe 'Tfallaeo
Carroll's Chal Rev
Chns Aheam

2d halt (21-21)
Arlsys
Eva Clark
Lewis ft Dody
Blaine Sis
Sequel ot -Rhythm
Mel klee
nippMrome (24)
Roxy 4LaRoaca
Joe Wong ft Fuml
Whitey ft Ed Ford
Lytell ft Font
Lew Pollack Co

1st half (14-17)
I
Tokl Japs

IHoney Boys'
WIIU ft Davis
MarceUa'a Dancers
2d half (tt-M)

Fred Plsano
Mlas Patricola
Torke & Kln«
(One to mi) .

1st half (11-21)
Blton Rich Co
Radelin ft Bob
Harris ft Frankle
Monoft & Strong

AKRON, O.
Palace

1st half (24-27)
Bill Robinson
'Hot From Harlem'
' 2d half (28-10)
Great Walendos
James HaU
Hugh Skelly Co
Ross Wyse Co

2d half (21-23)
Russian Revels
Oco K Arthur
June Carr
6 Galenos

Gilbert Bros
Grace Doro
Shean ft Cantor
Healoy ft Cross
Sid Page •

Donatella Bros Co
Banr ft WhIUedga
Diamond Boys
CmCAUO, ILL,
Kedils (17-SO)

Howard S ft B
Chas Bragge
Billy Swede HaU
Princeton ft Renee
Bob Stlckney Co
Tabor ft Greene.
Frances Kennedy
6 Sakuras
2d halt (11-24)

Gas Thatere Gans
West Lake ft Hane
Ooidon ft Day
Den Oalvan
BUly Weinberg Co
Joe Christy Co
4 Clovera
(One to All)
CINOUINAn. to.

Albee (M)
Tacopl Tr
Morton .ft Parks
Rosette ft Luttniaa
Jim McWllUams
L Armstrong Bd

(17)
Gwynne Co
Keller Sis ft LyncU
Weaver Bros - ft ' B
Home Folks
CLETELAMO. O.

PBIaefr (t4)
Gilbert Bros
Grace Doro
Sheaa ft Cantor
Healey ft Cross
Sid Pag<
Donatella Bros Co
Barry ft Whltledge

Rube Demareat Co
Major Sharp ft M
Roy Cummlacs
Singer's Mldgeta

(17)
Bentell ft Gould
Harrison ft Elmo
Pllcer ft Donglaa
Walter Waltors Co
Harrison ft Elmo
LaBelle Po)a
MGKSON, laCH.
BUchlgaa («4)

Dowjiey ft Clarldge
Talent ft Merit
Porcelain Romance
KAN8. GITX. HO.

Keith's (24)
George Taippa Bev
Harlemania
John Steele
Stuart ft Lash

(17)
Lois Torres
Eddie Miller CoM ft A SkeUy
Pat Rooney ft Jr
I^MSIMO, UOH.

Keith's. <C4)
Nellie Amant Co
Dave Vine
Kelly ft Paige 81a
UNCOLN, NEB.

Keith's (24)
Marlon WUklns Co
Jack Major
Hunter ft Perclval
K'l/U'ZOO. lUCH.

Stale (24)
Bob Stlckney Co
Bobby

. Folaom
Howard Fine ft H
I.'S ANG'L'S, CAL.

Hlllstreet (24)
Stanley 1
EMdIe 'White
Boss ft Bennett
Runaway 4

CHRISTENSEH
BBOS. AND COUPANX

,
VlfKiRt eaa el ttielr.itlieete ae4 playing RKC

Orphium.
Ttli WMk Pertlssd. Ore.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
Mol RIee
( Beltords
- (17)
Hatt ft Herman
Raymond Baird
Devlto ft Denny
Ray Ruling ft Seal
Locktords
Brady ft Wells
Bddle Nelson Co
Rath Bros

Jeffeneh
1st halt (24-17)

Ularvard M ft K
Dvelyh Wilson
Hlckoy Bros
Bevan ft Renee
Marlon Vardy Co
Bert Gordon
Enrico Theo ft N

2d halt (28-30)
Nice Florforft L
Edith Clifford
Harris ft Orflla
Marty May
Anatole'a Showboat
Bddle Nelson
Bath Bros

2d halt (21-21)
Fanttnoa
Bmers'n ft B'ldwla
Soky LaRocca
Haunted
Joe Toting Co

. Chaney ft Fox
Frank Gaby
Teleiiavlsloa

ALBANY. N. X.
Proctor's

1st halt (24-27)
Colleano Fam
Torke ft Johnson
Medley & Dupree
Norman Thomas 6

. 2d halt (21-10)
DeToregos
Bayea ft Speck
Adelaide Hall
Willie West ft Mea
ATLANTA, OA.

Keith's (24)
Uelroy McN ft R
Fulton ft Parker
O'Brien ft Hewitt
Carl Shaw Co

(IT)
Zelda Bros
Frank Convllle
Dancing On
Plllard ft Hllller
BIBM'GU'U, ALA.

KeUh's (24)
Zelda Bros
Frank ConvIUs
Dancing Oa
Plllard ft Hllller

(17)
A ft a Falls
Oolckett's Htneers
Chosteigh ft Glbbs
Walljt Jackson Co
BOS'FON, MASS.

Kelili's (24)
4 Nclsob^

Diamond Boys
(17)

BUI Robinson
'Hot From Harlem'

105th £t. (24)
3 Lordens
Anita Case
Brems F ft M B
Ledova

(17).
Robinson DeWltt
Ada . Brown
Ferry Corway
Pop Cameron
COLUMBUS, O.
Keith's (24)

Remos Midgets
Welly Voraon
Belle Bennett Co
Harry Carroll Rev

(17)
Tacopl Tr
Morton ft Parks .

Jim MclVllllams
Louis Armstrong
DALLAS, TBK.
Keith's (24)

Toto ft Cherry B
B ft J Browne
<Ieo Beatty

.

(17)
Southern Qalotles
Leon Navara
Henry Bergman
Hal 'Sherman
LOUISVILLE, KX

. Keith's (24)
LaBelle Pola
Pepper Martin
Hurst ft Vogt
Melson & Irm'n'tte
Pat Hennlng
4 Ortons

(17)
4 Casting Stars
Major Sharp ft M
6 Candrevas
Pall Mall
Singer's Mldcets
MADISON, WIS.

Keith's
Ist halt (24-27)

Matlmo
Mills ft Robinson
Boo ft Ray Goman
2d half (28-30)

Dorothy Co
Reynolds ft 'White
Sid Marlon Co
2d half (21-23)

Pat Rooney Co
(17) .

B ft J Rooner
Jack North
Lea 2 .

Annie Judy ft Zeke
OMAHA. MBB.
Kelth'e (24)

Joe Peanuts
Nell Kelly
Mnldle ft Ray
Bob Hope Co

(17)
George Tapps Bev
John Steele
Harlemania
Stuart ft Lash
PATER80N. N. J.

KeUh's
1st half (14-IT)

Long ft Lawley
Earl Wallace
CaroU's Chat Bev
Al K Hall

.

2d halt (28-10)
Harvard M ft K
Tabor ft Green
Geo McKay Co
J ft K Lee
Joe Marks Co
Id half (21-21)

Hap Haziard
Murray ft Allea
Joe Freed <te
Marty May
Anatole's Showboat
POBTIAND, OBE.

Keith's (24)
Ann Pritchard
Art Henry
C ft J Prelsser
Toto .

(17)
(Sirlstensens Bros
Ray Hashes ft P
Bernard ft Hearts
Joe Laaria Jr
BOGH'STKB. N. T.

Kelth<a (£«)
Charles Carrer
Foy Foy ft Foy
Irene Vermillion
McLatlen ft Sarah

(17)
3 Lordens
Aalta Case
NanghtoB ft Gold
Ledova
ROOKFOBD, nx.

KeUh's
1st half (24-17)

Audrey WyckoS Co
May Joyce.Wm Edmunds Co

2d half (28-lt)
Cardlnl
Carl Freed Co

2d halt (21-21)
Maximo '

Mills ft Robinson
Bee ft Ray Goman
S'OB'H'NTO. CAL.

Plaza (24)
Chrlstensen Bros
Ray Hughes &
Bernard ft' Henrle
Joe Laurie Jr

(17)
Monroe Bros
Jerome Mann
Rlbbltt ft Hartman
Anatole's Affairs
SAGINAW, MICH.
, Temple (24)
James Evans Go
Bl Cleve
Colby Murry Rer
SALT LAKE, VT.

Liberty (24)
The Duponts

8XBA0O8B. N. Xv
Keith's (24)

Vardell Bros.
Torke ft Ooldle
Teek Hurdock Co
BmU Boreo

(17)
Charles Carrer
Foy Foy ft Foy
Irene Vermlilloo
MoLallen ft Sarah
TACOMA, WASH.

KeUh's (24)
Barl Jack ft Betty
Fields ft. Bell '

Roxy's Gang
Lowls. ft . Ames

_^<">
Ana Pritchard
Art Henry
C ft J Prelsser
Toto
T'BB HUTB. IMD.

Kelth'e
lat half (24-27)

PaU Moll
Caxdlnl
Carl Freed Co
(Two to nil)
Id half (28-14)

Naalo Sla
The Gheszls
Dalton ft Craig
Colby Marry Rev
Johany Parkins
Id halt (21-23)

Vercelle Sis
Ward ft Vaa
Mongs Tr
(Two to SU)

TOLEDO, O.
BIvoU (24)

AUIaon Bis
Dick Hoaderson
RImao'a Orch
Kramer ft Boyle

<17)
Wallace Sla
Boh Metaon
Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair
XOBONTO, CAN.
BIppedraBO (24)
( Btgtns
Edith Bow
Clyde Cook
Bemlce ft Emily
Frank Ubuae

(17)
Oeno ft Rochelle
ChevaUer Bros
Lander Bros
Nick Lncas
Sid Marlon
nox, N. T.

Keith's
1st half (24-17)

Ooss ft Barrows
Hal Nelmaa
Lea Gall Ens
Id half (18-30)

Boh Stlckney Co
Yorke ft Johnson
Lester Allen Co :

Noiman Thomas
Id halt (21-23)

Hamlltoa Sis ft ]

Lew Heara Co ,

Bddle Hall Co
Dance Arlstocrate
UNION HILL, HU,

KaUh's
1st halt (24-27)

Gautler's Toy «hop
Hurray ft Allen
Jimmy Burchlll Co
Joe Marks
Id half (28-30)

J Petit ft Buddy
Bendon Evans ft

PasQuale Bros
Harold Van Doxer
Alex Denny
Staging Ens .

Patrlela Bowmaa
Heartbreak:
cmcAOo. nx.
Chicago (23)

'BSadomanla'
Masters Bd

Evans ft Mayer
Serge Flash
Jim Jam Girls
'O R Q Walllngrd'
BCBFALO, N. X.

Buffalo (10)
Thurston.
'Devotion'
HIppedroBia (16)
Clyde <^k
Beralee ft Bmlly

NBW XOBK CnX
Boulevard

1st half (14-17)
Kaye ft Sayre

CABNBX and JEAN
SMIUN' THRU
For LEDDX ft SHITH

Bdlth Bow
S Elglns
Ftank Llb'aso
'Bead to Reno'
€LBVBI.ANO, O.

State (16)
•Variety' Rev
Condoa Bros
Christy ft Nelson
Miles ft Xover'
Rudy Masson
DETROIT. MICH.

Fisher (U)
FIB Dorsay
'Road to Reno'

FOX (16)
'Vacation DayiT I
Zelda Santley
•The Cisco Kid'
lehlgaa (16)

'High: Hat' Rev
M'ntr'se ft R'yn'ids
Ashley Paige .

Falls Reading ft B
Babe Morris
14 Hoars'
PHILADKLFHIA

Oliaad (16)
Bddle. Cantor
rstreet Scene'
FB'VIDKNOa, B.I.

car's (16)
•Tiny Town Rev*
Olive Brasno
Dresden Doll Co
aeo HoKay
Ana Boland
Kay Hoevel'
Eva Frisk
AUee Qavla
J ft B Cavanaogh
Morray ft Moss
Bd ft Margie Hall
'Skyline'!

' Lee' "Bartoa' Bvana
Sylvia Miller
Trade's
YONSEBS. N. F.

I«ew'a
1st halt (14-27)

Harrison's (^Iroua

3 Queens
,Bobby Plnkiis o« '

Geo Muse Oreh
2ad halt (3t-m-
^ggy Calvirt "
Hichon Bros "
(Two to Oil)

FaDchon & Marco

NEW XOBK, N. X.
AcadaMy

lat half (23-26)
'Around World' I
H ft Francea Usher
Nord ft Jeanne
Tex Morrlssey
PhyUIs DUBarry
aiobe TfOttera

. Anddboa
lod halt (17-lt) :

'Around World' I
H ft Frances Vsher
Nord ft Jeanne .

Tex Morrlsgey .

Phyllla DuBarry.
Globe Trotters
ATI.ANTA. OA.

Fox (2S)
•Broken Dolls' I
O Bennington Bd
Mowatt ft Hardy
3 Comets

Eva Tanguay
Corlnne
Hank Brown
Bert Jordan -

HI Tom Ward '•

Dan Barrett
May Hooy .

Tom Kelly
Rice ft Cady
Sylvia ft Joyce

'

Cho Cbo
Harrison ft Co-Bda
Alexander ft B'lvii'
Freddie FiSd
uiN'POLuC HnnL

HlaBcsOta (21)
•DUck ft -Whiw I

.

Dewey WaahlnxtM
Clltton ft Brent

^
Dolly -Kramer
Rose Glesby .

Marie IrfiFlohle
Mars't Alice Heat

GRACE OuFAYE
Btddy Im -Bappleness. Now

SCALAimtRE
Addnss

Car* of LEODY & SMITH

Bobby . Flnkns Go .

Oeo Muse Orch
Valenela (24)

William Halaes

KE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WBI. DIAMOND
JAMES FLVNKKTT OFFICH

Stetson
Jack Janis Co
Dave Mallen Co
Gerardo ft N*ne Co
2nd half (28-30)
Isblkawa & Kama
Billy Bllott '

Maddox ft Mack .

Wynn ft Buddy Rv
(Four to nU) .

Oi^heam
1st half (14-17)
Peggy Calvert
Michoa Bros
(Three to fill)

2nd half (K-l«)
Llazeed Tr
BUly Beard
Betty J Cooper
(Two to ail)

Varadlae (24)
Polly Horan
Hal Tales
Larry Adier
~ Ble Bras

State (24)
Royal Uyeno Japs
Dolly Kay Co
LewU ft Moore
Wilton ft Weber
Roys ft Mare Rev
BBOOKLXN, H. V,

Bay Bktoo
1st half (14-11)
Mike Ames Co
J Francis Dooley
Betty J Cooper
(One to UI)
Ind halt (IS-lO)
KaroU Bros
Kaye ft Sayie
MoLaaghlln ft B's
Harmon ft Sands
Cgham ft Clem'nta

Gates Ave.
1st halt (24-27)

Hill's Elephants
Bams- ft Klssen

Milton Berle
Maureen Rio

Monitors
It Navy StepiKtrs
ASTORIA, L. I.

Triboro
1st halt (14-27)
A ft O Schullor
Alex Carr Co
Hanhon ft Sands
Cgham ft Cnem'nts
(One to nil)
Ind half (2<-S0)

Stetson
Dob Santos ft Ezle
Raymond ft <7verly
Geo Oriffen Co
(One to nil)
BALTDCOBB. HD

Oealoy (S4)
Dave Schooler
Julia CortU
O'Connor Family
Mae Murray
BOSTON, MASS.
OnhaoBI (64)

Worthy & rmaon
Barle Nelsoa
Lydeumalla ft B'n
Bob Marphy:Ce
Ardlne-^rell Bev.
VtMrKEASD, O.

State (t4>
LotUe Mayer
F ft J Hubert
Carl Emmy'a Pets
Hortoa Spurr
coLVMBOs, omo

Ohla (24)
Bert Frohmaa
Lang ft Haley
Ben Omar
JEB8BX ex., V.S,

Loew'a (24)
John Clarke
Paul KIrklaad
Anita Avlla
MlUa-Klrk ft M'Ua

BOB
BOBIHSOV and DE WITT

. ''Am coAloi dtnctn. nut and attncUfs la
their dual

'
•PDcsraacst."—arruuae Tines.

'

Week, of Oct. If. I»S«h St., GIsnland. OUa

V. A.OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N;

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
IIHI6 Broadway

This Week; Pat Kelly, Andy Wright

Jack Randall Co
(17)

Edier ft Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich Co
DAVENPORT, lA.

Keith's
Ist halt (24-27)

Turner Bros
Danny Duncan Co
Nan Halperin
2d halt (23-30)

(To Ml)
Id halt (21-21)

Neale Sis
The Ohezzis
Johnny Perkins

DAYTON, O.
Keith's (24)

Boblnsoa ft DewItt

Audrey Wyckott Co
Mat JoyceWm Edmunds Co
BULW'KBB, WIS.

KeUh's (24)
Wallace Sis
Bob. Nelson
Owen McGlvney
Anger ft Fair

(17)
Lita Wales
Harry Dolmar'a Rv
MUi'POUS, MINN.

Keith's (24)
LIU Wales
Harry Delmar

(17)
Lido Ladles
Coscia ft Verdi
Kitty Doner

Morton ft Chandler
Arnnut Bros
Frank Richardson

(17)
Joe Peanuts
Nell Kelly
Haldle ft Ray
Bob Hope ft Antics
S'N AMT'MIO, rX.

Keith's (24)
Bdlcr ft Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich Co
S'N E^BCO, OAL.
Ctolden Gate (24)
F & B Monroe
Jerome Mann
Ulbbltt ft Hartman
Anatole's Aftalrs

(17) •
.

Rhapsody In Silk
Blmes ft Kays
Karyl: Norman
Harry Bums Co
SGHN'CT'DX. N.X.

KeUh's
let half (24-27)

Dance Arletocrats
Bayes ft Speck
Adelaide HaU
Willie West ft McG

Id halt (28-30)
Goss & Barrows
Hal Nelman
Colleano Fam
2d halt (21-23)

White Flashes
Jos Wong ft Filml

Medley ft Dupree
2d halt (21-23)

B ft L Gillette
Joe Wallace
Carroll's Chal Rev
Harris & Van
TANCOUT'B, B. C.

KeUh's (24)
Aussie ft csech
Flo Lewis
Bddle Gar
Gus Edwards' Rev

(17)
Don Valerlo
Will Aubrey
Gracello ft Theo
Seed ft Austin
WINNIPEG, CAN.

,
Capitol (24)

Klatlng's Ent
Forum Boys
Dodgo 2
Sammy Cohea

Swan LucUlo ft C
LSsslter Bros
Harrington Bis
Hernian Tlmbcrir
XONKEBS. N. I,

Keith's
let halt (24-27)

^resham ft Blake
St John Vic ft Gor
Marty May
Anatole'a showboat

lat halt (23-30)
Harry Jackson Co
Hlckey Bros

(Two to flU)
2nd halt (28-30)
A ft Geo Schullor
4 CIrlllo Bros
J Bedlnl Co
Msrlno ft Uona Rv
(One to fill)

46lh St.
1st halt (24-27)

Wilson-Kapple. B'y
Lionel ft B Kaye
Al Wohlmaa
Jean.BedlnlCo
2nd . halt (28-30)
BlUnga ft Vernon
Paters ft Farrell
Jules Howard Co
J Francis Dooley
Hill's Elephants .

MetropoUtaa (24)
Merrill Abbott D'ra
Millard ft Marlln
Fred Keating Co
SIgnor Frlscoo Co

PttUn
let ' halt (24-27)
Hathaway Co
Bllz Brice Co
S B Malaria
Terrell ft Fawcett
Geo Grlften Co
2nd half (28-30)
Mlacahua
3 Queens
Jack JanIs Co

FA.

8 Colored Men
MONTBEUtL, CAN,

Lowe's (24)
Jos Blank Co
Q Johnston Co
Farina ft Mango
Ray ft Harrison
Bally Rand Co
NEWARK, N. i,

State' (24)
PIcchlannI Tr
Smith ft Hart
Joe Phillips Co
Bert Nagle Co
PITTSBUBOH,

Fena (24)
Ted Lewla Orch
BOCHB8TBB, N.X.

Condoa . Bros
Christy ft Nelson
Miles & Kover
Jack Reld
Rudy Mason
8XRACV8B, N.

State (24)
SUdler ft Rose
Fields-Smith ft _ _
Davey ft Rosemaria
Marietta
Tom Fullmer
WASU'QTON, D.O,

I«eWs (24)
Adler ft Bradford
Roma Bros

Edward Hill
Gauthler's Hot D's
Sunklst Ens
BOSTON. MASS.
HetropeUlan .(28)
Sketches' I
Allen ft Canflold
Franklyn D'Amoie
Llm'rlegs Edwards
Duke Art . .

Mildred Perlee
Frank Hopklnson
Sunklst Ens
DBIDGEPOKT. CT.

Fox FoU (23)
UmehoBse N'ts' I
Wing Wah Tc
Armando ft Ltta
Warrea ft Inman
Don Carroll
Sunklst Ens
BBOOKLXN, N. X.

Fox (23)
Exotlaue' I
Claudia Coleman
Qraumanh, H' ft V*
Ramon ft Virginia
Bno Tr
Elmer Herling
Sunklst Ens
BVFFAtO. N. T.

Shea's Buffalo (23)
t Big Figures' I
S Jaesleys
Hallns Francis
Harold Stanton
Lou Barrlson
Morlel Gardner
Suaklst Baa
OHIGAOO,
Chicago (23)

"Coay Corner* I
Rata Roland
A ft a LaMoata
Rector ft Doraea
1 Jays
Fmak Bogen

Faradlse (Bl)
'An at Sea' I
Bea Bard
Lsster ft Oanoa
Gregory ft Baymoa
June Worth
Matt Brooha
Sunklst Ens

TlvoU (23)
'About Town' I
Tsd ftM Waldman
Max ft His Gang
Ben Dova
Paul Olaea
Joe Pasco
Snaklst Ens

Uptowa (23)
'Modern Minstrels^
Tyler Mason
Orren ft Mimta
1 Page Boya
Harry Van Fossen
Mark Nelson
Goo Boyce *

Bather Campbell
DBTBOIT, MICH.

Fox (23)
Circus Days' I
Bee Starr
Lil St Loon Co
Hooper ft Gatchett
Nelson's Blephanta
Carl Sayton ft Co

Sunklst Ens ^
NBW HAVEN. Of
Panuaeunt (21)

"Marchea MIIItaM'
Charlea Irwia
Idrge ft Morgner
Rodney ft Ooold
Sunklst Ens
N. ORLKAN8, LA.

State (23)
^

•Great Beyond' I .

Sunklst BBS ^

OAKLAND, GAb '

Oaktend (227^
'Parasols' I
Sheldon ft Sberry
C!npt WlUle Mabss"
Hlgnone
.Anthony
Ray Angwla
Sunklst Ens
PH'OBLPBIA. n.

Fox (23)
*Carmenesiiue t
Meliao ft Davis
Rose Valyda
Raye Saxe
1 Matadors.
3 Madrlnas '\

Sunklst Ens ' i :

FOBTLAND, OBii
Faramouat (21)

•Co-Eds' I
Busaey ft Cass
H Dyer Co .

Griffith ft Weatni
Twinkle Twins
Doyle 4
Jack Frost
Lois ft Tody
Accordion 4
Sonklat Bus
SAN FBWM), OAIi,

Fox (21)
Briants
Webster ft Karla4
OoBstance Bvaas ,

Vlaa ZoUe
Sunklst Ens
SKATTLB, 1

Bth Ave. (S3)
'Moatmartre' I
Joa JaoksoB
Mores. D* ft BUi
Daval Sis
Doa Julian ft M'cW
David Rebel
James La Marr
B'eher do Valecy 9
SFOKANX; VASK

Fox (24)
VreetlngiT I
-Del (Sialn
J ft H Griaith
Jimmy Clemons
Buster ft Browa
Dorothy Thiema
Collenette Ballet^
SP^FIBLD. MASK

Fox Poll (21) .
Tomorrow's Staig
Berale ft Walk*.
Mary Miles
Wanda Allen
Anderson & Allea

Zelroa
Fern Dale , . i

Buddy ft Oretel
.

Chlyo Kadomatss
Helen Ireland .

Dorothy Welch
Theal Nelsoa

TOILETRIES
Are Available at VANITEE HAlE-I^
SHOF. 166 West 461b St., New Xesk

Try My Theatrical Gold Cream fig

I-s

HARBX SATOX

'lEEVESEM LAFFIN'V
So Say LEDDY & SMITH

Marlon Sunshine
Jane Allyn Rev

Id halt (21-21)
Waltors 2
Geo Fisher Co
Handera ft Millie
Evelyn WHaon
Al K HaU
XOVNGSTOWN. O

KeUh's
.let halt (t(-l7)

Great Walendos
James Hall
Hugh SkeUy Go
Ross Wys< CO

' 2d half (28-30)
BIU Robinson

'

'Hot from Harlem'
2d half (21-23)

Ruiz ft Bonlta
Dalton & Craig
Drox Bis
Roy Cummlngs

HABTFOBD, CT.
Capitol (23) ;

'5 Races' I
Frank Jenks
Danny Small Co
Adams Sis
Kanazawa Tr
Chief Clear Bky
HOLnrOOD. CAI,.

Pontages (21)
'Fine Fsathera' I
Jim McDonald Co
Edna Cotvj
Arthur Ija Flear
Karels ft K Elllor
Sunklst Ens
INO'APOUB, IND.

Indtena (23)
'Hacienda' I
Sue Russell
Hinky ft Dinky
Doyle ft Donnelly
6 Gems
0 Oordonlans
Adrlana
LOB A'C'Lifl, CAL.
Loew's State (21)
Aloha' I
Bob Hall
Ryan ft Noblette
Al Gordon's Dogs
Gaylene ft DuR'ne
4 Kadex
BtlLWAUK'E, Wig

Wisconsin (23)

Rudy Kaye .

BT. IX)UISj.H<h,
Fox (23)

'Hot Java' I

Weston ft

Armanda Chlrot
.

Noroe _
3 Samuels Bros
Vincent Terro
Sunklst Ens
TOLEDO, .onro.
Pnramoant (w.

•Dream House I

O'Donnell ft Bla^
Masters ft aouthw
Peg LcR Bates
Louise Qlenn
Sunklst Kns
TORONTO, ON*
Imperial (M),

•Vacation D»J"',}w
Miss zelda SantW
'3 Jacks ft 1

Wllmot ft P«tfg
Kirk ft Lawrence
K;athleen Kay
Sunklst Ens -
VANCOUVER, B«

Strand (23)

La Plazo' I

Lea Oellls
Brancol Pols
Skoeter ft Bs/.,
Nelly Fernand'"^
Luclndo ft Blcar4»

Testeri^ay Stars' I I Eduordo Dels«a»

(Continued on page C2)
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I . JJdw Tork, Oct 16,

'

Violet CarlBon opens the stiage

-tew; taugh It Oft' (Cambria). It

luu) evidence of talent juesUng. The

apenlng Is bad technically, eould

^ve been better with the line of

iOBter Girls and very ' punchy.

^ouKh for Miss Carlson, however,

Jhat she etabs opener spot and goes
SJer On the whole show offers

•ven enterUlnment outside of tal-

•nt arrangement Includes Charlie

'Aheam and band, two unnamed girl

Saiicers and Tlta Coral, tenor. Fea-
Igire. fThe Beloved Bachelor* (Par).

But even as arranged the classy

Cambria Ughtlng on certain efCects

MDd settings and drops ptay oft the

talent to good reacUon. With Miss
Srlson, Charlie Abearn, the two
drl dancers, and the Alan Foster

Hne no unit show can go altogether

•rong. Doesn't look altogether like

Cambria's own technique which
ffives suspicion of outside Juggling.
" Ahearn'a- stuB could have been

«ut for speed. His trapdoor finish

fall Is too sudden to get proper re-

ception for a fliiale, with ^th« line
' almost on top of the hole. .

'Miss Carl^n lands for a full six

minutes with two numbers plus a
male pianist for opener.against spe-

cial drops In 'three', that are not
too glaring In color. Those drops
add to Canibrla's color tastes.

But beti^een Miss Carlson's open
log solo and the two Crawfords' pfl'

erlng-a slx-ttftnite organ duel that
lacked something of the .i>unch ez-

' pected of this pair, the Foster. line

'could have Jumped In for better

effect Paramount Just took the
wrong time to be. different.

.

' Coral is mild tenor lately seen at
John and Chrlsto's FavlUlon Royal
«nt liong island, way. Has femme
lure In: his voice on the Spanish
numbers, but the American tune
proved too robust to fit the man.
Dressed cafe Style and has a color-
ful blue fish scale drop In 'three'

for setting that went okay with the
man's white suit On his third song
the Foster girls came back for a!

:modem waltz rumba or something
' and its snappy.

Line costumes attractive with
Judgment shown in letting shapes
figure' actively. ' Superior to any-
thing the Far has shown In the'way
«( dancing girls for 6ome time.
Two unnamed girl tappers who

look like twins came about ,
center-

wl^ in the show and socked. They
do one of those Harlemaniac taps
for the first number for a deserved

' hand. Coming right back they buck
.and wing for another win. They're
hitting right for big time showing
and are lookers besides. Costumes
ore half-way things between pajams
and Mexican pantaloons in green or
blue velvet

That's, the biggest serious nioment
in the unit which is otherwise built
f6r' laughs with Miss Carlson and
Charlie Aheom.
Paramount info of late , is that

attempts are' being made' to provide
new -talent with opportunity at this
house, and . the Brooklyn Par.
'Worthy Idea, 'but sounds like a long
chance; Hits this week favorably
but more than a meagre percentage

. of wins Isn't to be expected.
Paramount' News is other screen

' fare plus' trailers. RublnofC .ln an
S-nilnute overture Is smcu-t enough

' to' hit loft' for the usual violin solo
which gives the pit number punch.
Elsewhere, Irving Talbot conducting
and okay, with acts and units bene-
flttlng. 'Where Rublnoft scores this
week, ill 'Bouquet of Roses' overture
which sounds like stock routine Is
that . he doesn't become fanciful
With the original composer's aims
*nd plays tho tunes as the crowd
understftncSs them.
.Show runs 89 minutes. That's

•gainst, .screen's 74. Altogether
around 137 minutes. Good time.

Shan.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
(H. B. Franklin)

Los Angeles, Oct.. 16.

'While actually the second week
nnder Harold B. Franklin's operar
tlon, this Is the first week of the
Franklin touch to the stage presen-
tations, and the Initial production
by Lou McDermott under the

.

Franklin regime. Last wedk, as
«ourlesy. Jack Partington stayed
over from, the Publlx set-up to do a
show until McDermott got set
The type of show Franklin Is glv-

•ng them re(],utres plenty of cour-
age. Takes a lotta nerve to add on
6,000 to »7,000 worth of show, with
the house requiring $21,000 to break.
Judging by the opening matlnee's
Wz the start was poor with the
lower noor 50%, but if the Frnnk-

lui
'' ^^^<^ o^'t (he's alone on

this ana the U. A. theatres, sans
Howard Hughes), and If L. A.
wants thl.s type of elaborate eiiter-
lainment. Franklin is In position for
» srona coup when and If his elab-

entertalments click. If It's

Jtiil a matter of film product. Rond
10 Reno' (current), and such, will
not help him any.
Current ballyhoo blasts forth ivitK

^vld Mendoza and a 6S-nian band,
f'rnnklln palavered with the union
^nn got 'em at $70 a 'man as
"Balnst the previous $75 scale. That
means. $4,000 alone for that large
wchestra, with Mcndozn, veteran
"roadway picture house maestro, on

loan from "Warner Bros, studio for
the baton-wielding.
Franklin has a wealth of show;

perhaps too much, although it Is an
engaging,melange of variety, taking
In everything and not apt to bore.
It strives for novelty In presenta-
tion and achieves it with the
massed musicians dominating the
stage. Vocal soloists flank the or-
chestra to the right or left and
when there are terp or 'production'
effects, they are seen on an elevated
rostrum behind .the ork..
Par Is plugging the 'new style of

'

stage presentation' with an offstage
voice via a mike calling himself the
•Spirit of Music,' but it doesn't work
out as hokey . as all that

, Stuart
Buchannon is the announcer. -

Presentation crowds lots into 40
minutes, opening with a. medley of
familiar classic airs, leading into
Ruth Gillette vocalizing "Kiss Me
Again.* The ballet next, followed
by Maurine Marseilles (Mrs. Mc-
Dermott), a personality wiubler,
with 'Million Dollar Baby,* which
has Myra Kinch and Fay Badger In
a panto bit a la an. ill. song. An-
other ' medley of musical comedy
hits is followed by Miss Gillette and
Fred Scott, latter In French mill
tary ' unle, ..dueting 'One Alone.'
Thence another production tableau
for Amy 'Way's sympathetic vocal
Izlhg. of 'Russian Lullaby.' Fred
Scott and a chorus ensemble do the
•Vagabonds' song.
Donald Novls, quick repeater,

doubling from the Hotel Ambaissa-
dor's Cocoanut Grove, stopped it
cold with •Sweet and Lovely* arid
'Wasn't It a Dream?' the tenor's
rich sympatehtlc voice having since
proved itself on the .'air.

A 'Spirit of the Tango' finale was
a corking' :flnale, with , the girls
flashing colorful cellophaneous cos
tumes, probably as inexpensive as
they are.'.flashy.. Tango starts- off
with the orthodox Spanish; then
Bradley, and Bernhardt chic and
smart couple in a .modem .. version
of the tango; and Kinch and Bad-
ger with a futuristic, seml-acrobatlc
conception of the tango.

There's a lot of guts to the works
Dances are by Val Rasset; vocal en-.
seKible, H. Krage; (ibstumes, Albert
Deano; scenery, William Jackson
and Robert Leicester, all working
well with McD.ermoitt's Ideas.
'When word gets around on the

•big shows* policy at the Par It

should show Itself materially at the
gate. Maurice. Chevalier in person
next week will be the convlncer oh
the new policy..

Besides 'Reno,' the' usual Par
newsreel, a ColumbiaTRockne foot-
ball short and a Par songcartoon,
are on screen, Aiel.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Oct 17.

'

More on the stage than the screen
for the many kids In the house Sat-
urday aftemcion. They liked the
prop mule act and The Ushers'
mind reading in F. & M.'s 'Bound
the World' Idea and the staff or-
gan team, Ron and Don. . Talker^
'Smart Woman* (Radio), didn't rate
so well with the Juve attendance.
Unit opens and closes Just like

the Ushers' . own vaude routine,

with the team's drop also used at
both ends. They perform their mlrid
reading In the middle of the show,
with the man in the audience for
article grabbing. This is the second
audience bit in the unit, following
the 'mule* act, during which the
^rl In a Jackass unit takes a stroll

over the backs of the front rows.
At this matinee the stunt had the
women and children screaming. Big
surprise when the donkey head is

doffed to- reveal a girl underneath.
Another ghrl does straight without
leaving the stage.
Mixed line of six boys and six

girls contribute the principal flash

in a number ^hat serves as the full

stage finale. They pair Off Into six

adagio teams for standard lifts that

become novel through the unison
treatment
Fat boy and girl midget combina-

tion, midge singing and dancing and
bov playing the- banjo to top some
-weak chatter, managed to do well

on their specialties. Both have
been seen in the east separately.

The teaming looks .
like an office

Idea, and not bad. Wide physical

difference . Is ; an reifectlvo fpunda-

Gae Foster gets billing as the

producer. She turned out a satis-

factory entry and apparently beat

the budget. .

Theatre's organ team, one on the

stage and the other at the pit con-

sole, played pops with rewritten

lyrics flashed on the curtain. The
words were local gags, depending
mainly on mention of various

Brooklyn districts for humor. One
verso concerned, a Carnarsle gar-

bage man and the othcr.i followed

the same Idea. Quality of the play-

ing or wording meant nothing to

this willing audience and singing

response was heavy. .

Sam Jack Kaufman, conducting

m, c. who's been here for several

months, played a piano solo after

announcing .that this Is his final

week. He played It straight Instead

of drifting back to the comedy
planolog he once did In vaudeville,

and they liked It.

Abe Lyman plugged plenty on the

screen and by Kaufman, on the

.stage. Lyman starts a run at the

I'bx next week. Bioc.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct 16.

. . Publlx-Balabui and Katz history
will mark in heavy type the 'week
graced by the oha,mp wrestler, Jim
liOndos, who pulled the bottom but
of . the box-oiflce. It's doubtful
whether they'll ever recover from
the memory , of that terrific, loss.

But the dive of the wrestling flop
didn't hinder this booking office
from. coming right back the' cur-
rent week with another sports freak,
Jacic Pepper Martin, who stole much
of the headline space alotted to the
St Louis Cardinals - Philadelphia
Athletics world's series tiff.

It's a cinbh that Martin will do
better than Londos.. Baseball has
much sweeter taste to. Chicago's

public, both male and feimme. And
at $2,600, Martin may earn hls keep,
although thaVs high for an out-of-
town fa-vorlte. .

*

Martin was Inserted Into the Fan-
chon and Marco unit, 'Modern. Min-
strels,* and took tho next-to-closlng
spot, like a veteran. His act was
molded along the regular personal
appearance lines, with tho m. c,

doing the interviewing lor 12 mln
ute's of regulation question and .an
swer business.
'Audlepce was plenty lenient, and

laughed at stuff like:. 'well I'd like

to tell ,you .ladies and gentlemen
that I'm much more nervous up here
on the stage than on the ballfleld.'

Martin spoke up nicely, got all his
cues, looked presentable in his base-
ball outfit and even managed to
encore htanself off with a laugh yarn
Regular unit had two placements;

Tyler Mason coming in as black
face Interlbcutor in place bf Harry
Jolson, and the Page Trio, hoofers.
Show had. a tough time' getting
started, due primarily to the new
hess of Mason in. the line-up; but
should be worked out in subsequent
shows. ...
Performance got off on the wrong

foot when Mason ' tried to start
things with a slow tempo song,
bad piece of business. Harry Van
Fossen, in as chief end man, had
difnculty throughout in. connecting,
with most of the comedy material
lacking wallop. .

Best of the unit occurred In the
middle where . three vaudQ enter,
talnment bits were offered. Jug
gling Nelson had some nice mln
utes with balls and hats; Esther
Campbell did an amazing show
stop on her straight whistling niim
her, and Frank Oren came through
for another unexpected click with
his barnyard and musical Instru
ment imitations. Must be that this
old stuff Is becoming brand new
again. Frbm the way this audience
gathered In the comedy rooster.
Imitations and the trombone and
cornet impressions. It's' evident that
they'd hever heard the like before.
It was accepted by this mob like
a free feed.
Three Page Boys have a clever

hoofing routine, fast and snappy,
particularly hitting .with their hot
challenge finale. Al Kvale, m. c,
stayed off for the entire unit, com-
ing In Just to query Martin,' -vvhom
he handled neatly. Kvale still rates
as the ace comedy mugging m. c'

. Kvale was down In the pit before
the show for the overture, and to
work with the Texas Drifter, the
hill-bllly warbler. As. has become
the custom recently around this
town, the Drifter was a smash. He
has been mopping up all through tlie

neighborhoods, where the radio
hounds chortle over the homely yod-
eling. Only theatre in which he was
weak -was at the Chicago last week
where the smart femme crowd
couldn't particularly see him.

. Stuart Barrle had the organlog to
himself, while the Audience sat
quietly watching him pump out
some neat musical arrangements.
Five newscll'ps, and "Beloved Bach-
elor' -(Par), feature, with Paul
Lukos, and to whom much of the
early show femme trade can be ac-
counted.

TRANSLUX
Plenty of magazine material In

tfle current prpgi&m with that fam-
iliar flavor for regular attendees.

Better coveraige of foreign topics,

although why tlVe memorial serv-
ices for the dirigible disaster of a
year ago In Beauvis, France, was se-
lected for the lead clip. Is not indi-
cated.

.

Pathe went to the. trouble of get-
ting H.'G. Wells aside for a special
Interview. His remarks in this,

however,..were, less pertinent than
those made in general utterances to
recorders aboard' ship.
Pathe got a wide margin in en-

tertainriient values In Its covernfe
bf the Los Angeles ' trapeze stunt
wlUi a plane over New Xork; Ex-
ceptionally good camera work
shbwed the plane actually set Its

hook. Work inside the dirigible at
the same tlnie was cbvered trom
stem to stern;

.

Paramount realized a real thriller
in using two cameras In a looping
plane. One photographer was seen
strapped to the wing of the plane
which was making the circles. The
crazy turns of the ship looping over
New York were edited In.

•

While on the foreign end Unlver;
sol contributed scenes of the . recent
Japan earthquate and inundated
Hankow. Paramount followed
Ghandi through the mills territory
bf Manchester.
Trick numbers Included a Holly-

wood woman playing' with 'a 400-
pound tiger; California trained db:
doing their routine; six-year-old
Cuban pltknl.st and. a German wed
ding on single wheel bikes.

~

Under the heading pf .'Pathe Be
view' Doc Rockwell told why. Maine
will soon be tropical. He got a few
mild laughs. The workings of the
autoglrb with Illustrations were also
.included.

'Who's "Who On Broadway* found
Jessel and Cantor kidding each
other over their return to Gus Ed
wards. Charlie Freeman announced
the opening date of the team at the
RKO Palace.
Another unique air clip was the

steering of a planb, filled with pas
sengers, by a robot The living pilot
was exhibited abandoning the con-
trols high up in the air. The auto-'
matlc movement of the wheels
thereafter was as uncanny to the
Luxer attendees as It probably was
to the passengers In the ship iat the
time.
A burlesque on hunting elephant's

in Africa dipped Into the bag of
film tricks. The elephants were
Just doing their stuff on a Long
Island plantation. ' '

Other items included those In the
week's* general news coverage.

leap up stairs, two at a time to
greet his wife, (nd the relation with
his men in the workshop, terminate
the Edison clip. It Is the only bit

in the entire program this week
getting, cbnslstent ap-

CAPITOL
New York, Oct 16.

Not that the stage show matters
much during the stay of the new
Greta Garbo celluloid appearance,
but they might have devised some-
thing for the occasion more stimu-
lating than this succession of merely-
pretty spectacles. With the Garbo
addicts crowding in for a week—and
on the week-end showing It will be
two at leastT^the production staff
had. a goldeii. opportunity to make
hordes of new friends In the fan
mob.

' Instead the stage doings ore Just
pretty, without a spark of humor
and from first to lost lacking In .th'e

vigorous entertainment quality that
appeals to the proletariat The sit-
uation called fbr a rousing name
personality as center of a fast-inovr
Ing light entertainment, unless the
Loew office said here's a chance to
save some stage money. That's so.

Item that gets the prominent bill-

ing Is a chbreographic bit called
'The Afternoon of a Faun,' a heav-
ily ladened artistic dance episode
led by Ivan Triesault. It may be
the last word in hl-hat dance, but
(or the mob a line of precision danc-
ers is more to the purpose. Dim
stiige represents the pediment, or
trinngul&r cornice, of a Grecian tem-
ple. In its narrow space tho Vavm
carries pii ; a classical -flirtation In
dnnce paintomlme with the virgins
of the tcttiple, suggestion being that
the dancers- are animated clas.slcal

.sliitiics. Audience at the show here

EMBASSY
with Thomas Edison in the dally

news during the past few weeks
and his death Sunday, Fox Is pro-
jecting currently on the Embassy
screen what is probably the best
character study of the wizard in
sound film archives.

Edison. laughs. Jokes, works, ex-
periments and exhibits a sound
physique in this clip which is really
long enough for a short subject
His crack about the Scotchman who
took advantage of the .total eclipse
of the sun to .demand night message
rates Is getting a big laugh. The

which is

plaiise.
It is hard for audiences to take

H. G. Wells seriously in a' camera
interview on the economic sltua-

.

tlon. Not..that he doesn't say
something, because ha is' specific in
his Fox talk since he recommends
the world turning Itself over to'
practical economists for the next
five years. . But H. G-, in addition
to possessing a voice that repro-.
duces notes in the highest pitch,'
has wrinkles around the eyes which
causes him to register chronic
mirth bn film.
Wllllum Jennings . Bryan, Jr., in

an Interview with all the reels,
gives a version for countries going
bff~ the gold ' standard. This Is the
most concise explanation - yet of-
fered, 'He blames the U. S. for im-
posing the' tariff and then demand-
ing payment in gold for foreign
debts.
The interview angle . is. being

over-stressed at the Embassy.
Commissioner Mulrooiiey delivers a
long talk oh firearms which Is old
news. This . could have been cut
to a third of the foo.tage in which
it is allowed to run. Then Jane,Ad-
dams appears in two clips with
more interviews. The first is about
disarmament and the second has to
do. with her acceptance of the 'Pic-
torial Review' prize. In between
those talking reporters do their own
interviewing.
England is reverting to the kin-

dergarten If two clips on the sub-
ject are considered a criterion. Col-
lege girls sing and toss balls like
youngsters. The excuse for this is

that they are seeking poise. Black-
pool's amuserhent park winds up
the season with a series -of nursery
rhymes in lights!
Those sea llbns, whetlier in New

York or Hamburg, and monkeys in

any zoo never get old. It's sheep
time again. Twice a year the Emvr .

bassy shows sheep. In the sprlntr
they go up to . the mountains and
this time" pf the year they come
down.
The Mexican dancing girls are

at last being given a rest. Fbr
weeks they were held over nt the
Embassy. That new censbr law in
Mexico is ~probably the reiuon for
their vacation; -

Athletics . are well covered, Fox.-
Hearst again topping the. others In

coverage of football games. The
two this week: are (3eorgla and
Yale,. . The muddy battle between
Notre Dame and Northwestern Is

more spectacular in' the reelafie.

School boys running the Van Cort-
landt Park course; New England
schooners.In regatta; Danbury auto
races - and . a racing car - burning on
an English track; Sun Beau captur-
ing the Chicago prize—those are
the: others.-

- Embassy is leading, off with- faA
miliar troop pictures in Japan and.
China. Silent titles bring action up
to date.
. Christening of a new- plane . in a
commercial air service and some
excellent aerial shots of the- Royal
Gorge bridge, also the - Inside nnd
outside activities of a plane hooking
up with the Ix>s Angeles over Man-
hattan comprise interesting ether,
activities. Waly.

reported received It with utmost
complacency.

Scene liioves to 'Milady's Boudoir,'
atmosphere being the French court
of Louis something, or other when
the court ladles wore towering head-
dresses. Another stanza of uncomr
promising art appeal to a clientele
that loves to acclaim knockabout
comedians and boop-a-doop song-
stresses, preferably shapely and not
too much dressed up. It .wasn't fair
to MaJ. Bowles' public. Stage pic-
ture was pretty. If you like, but ter-
ribly- remote from a Jazz age Satur-
day matinee. Action has to do with
the belle of tlie court being, aided In
her elaborate toilette.
Thence Into ' 'Milady's Garden,'

still another session of: dainty stage
pictures, enlivened, however, by a
capital gypsy dance by Joyce Coles,
aided by Phil TUtman, for some leg-
mania and a bit of adagio feats.
Episode also Involved singing of
'Queen of the Night* aria from •The
Magic Flute,' by. Louise Bave, color-
atura soprano.
Finale brings on the Chester Hale

Girls, corps augmented to 50 for the
week, for a spirited gypsy dance
climax, which had at least, the vigor
of motion and a punchy revel of
bright color.
Overture Is approprlsite at any

cost, being a compilation of 'Ballet
Melodies,' culled, like the rest of the
art-burdened performance, from the
oldest of old masters. One short
'Splashes,' a series of camera shots
at champion bby nnd girl divers on
the coast with a dubbed lecture and
.lome polite, restrained gagglns.
There was no comedy In thq news
reel, and the feature, 'Susan Lenox,'
Is no two-reel frolic, making It

praitlcolly a laughlcss pcrroi-mnnc'>.
JtusU.

FISHER, DETROIT
Detroit, Oct. 17.

Instead of a folir-act vaude bUl
this is a presentation show any way
you look at it. And a superior en-
terUlnment. Having four aqts to
work with, a stage set was dug up
and the band was put on the . stage.
With that nucleus four semi-stand-
ard vaude acts are blended into a
presentation. The only one to ifefl-

riitely benefit by the presentation
angle is the headllner, Flfi D'Orsay.
This girl would be okay with the
straight vaude build-up, but she
does get over a little better -as Is,

'

due to her working with the m. c.
Bob Nolan.' .

But' vaude or presentation, this
show builds frohi the 'first act and
doesn't let' down for a minute. Hec-
tor and His Pals open; The feature
Is Hector. Good for a lot of laughs
for not only kids but grown-ups, too.
Second is Earl La Vere, working
with a girl
La Vere hasn't changed his act

beyond one or two gags since he
played the Michigan on Publlx unlti(>,

a couple of times. The only differ^
cnce Is that he has readied the act
for vaudo by tho addition of the girl

to foil. Act gpes over big.
Jim Jam Jems a quintet of girl

tumblers who do all the acrobatic
dancing stunts, individually or col-

.

lectlvely, ploaso with novel stuff.

Doing only 5 ',4 minutes, they pro-
vide .change of pace and give D'Or-
say, on last, a chance - (or a nice
enlrnnce..
Fin h.is changed a lot since she

fir.st pln.vc'd. the local Fox theatre.
At thnt time .she was Just a personal
appparnnce. NoW she has the added

(Continued on page C2)
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' NORMA tERRIS (1)

W MlnAj Thre* (Special)
Pal*eo (St.- V,)

' .Miss. Terrla. Imperaon'atca w. - k.
' 'firoadway feifimea lii sons;' T-hesc
.• lncltt4eVlitfnore'' XJlrlc,' Hefeh Mor-,
'

iSOin, H«l6n Kane, Ethel ^lermtin
and Tluth Bttlng;,' And when Bb«
Impersonates ' them, thsV stay Im-
jiersonated. Gan't be higher rec-
ommendation, as Miss TerrU manr
ages to swlAK her tones to fit the
personality she Is tdklns.'ofC add
still be :musleai:and entertalnlngr. : .

She shows by'her Vrork as'causht
that she can mlike. her. stuR - sar-
castic, cynical -or subtle, exagser'-'
ated.or.plalni That's being -an'ar-'

. t|6te. . .When she does 'that Helen-
. ICane ,taoop><bDop*da-da - she : tops
. Kdne, ..while. stUl dolhs -a- scoter tn
t .-Tolce .ajid- manner. •iTt the Meniian
numj^er,'. whlle-not. wltji.'-aa: Strong'

.-a. voic^ .as Misa>Mex>man!s„ yet more
. -Ishlng.' -Also Bert ^XAhr - doing
'ShaJceqpeare., :

.-. .,. • - -.
- ..

•

I floT eactt Miss Terrla. changes :hto
hiMr. atyle And. althoughiher-blgge^t

. laugh: getterv 14 itlte vKane..-number,-
, . tta'9re>> pJleitty;',o£ -fun the > Heteb-
;,)iiibrgan..w)A : the-. h^oua. flngecs-
iland .Ilenore.. :lllrl9 iiui': .the .

latt«|r.

,
.TCOvild^ slng.,",Bddle! . Qiuxtot''^. (Whoor
"pee/' There's another< of. Ethel
,
3arrymore. tlv^t'p.as gbod. That- one

.. 9t iMias ilSt'ting. '/oaid' d(>.;hetteF>aja
an early iivDiDer .rather'.th^..ln fln-

.' lahlnev.;,: ..
'

. MU^a Terrla\.male. pianist la. not
. . irieiitteped'.jf h,: T^JlUng and €ti6 aeti-

tjnef la plt^ln ,w|th' k. ;bl^k .s(i,tlh.
".' drop; ", ^M1S>./Terrla* so-yvrii.. matched.

-

' vil.le' Fl6i^sbh
: Mid. '^xen'' -.then, dem^

ohatjiitie'iii,' .hwf' ialpn^a to -be .a)>ov.e
-,the -. ShVll^ut^n' -.i^udlical "cjoiinedlea

' Mie had
'
b<»eii dolrigr'"t6 that time.

Today she'a .evep better, ,
-

: C^6s.ed..th6 .fliret hftU pi 'Wa. blll
here and"c6uia.'.havd. stayed.' in'defi--

'nltely from-a'pplauae, but even im-
''persbhatlons run out.' S/uin.

JAN RUsiNi .Orchestra (IS)
jCarthay :Clrol«, -Loa -AngalM

- Joh Rublrfr, tfae Vaud^ Vlollh sblb^
' ^t; now-.heads' a .aympHimic 'type
- -orchestra' -n^hlch'-'openedt'ict the Car-
thay Girclb. U A/s sple 4l'.Slk rel^

- served seatr-plctnre hoiisiii'' CaUthay
switched < iromjt Ita' Abe Ibymahr

: Georgte 'StoU>Hype at iatitz bandt.
"shows In.a desire to bolster blz^Ukd
>sl\'e 'em: ^met^ing diKerent. That
.-.<the . picture aetemilneb -th^ gross
. b&cer-land ' itot-' the' typie of - su'pplbi-
meatary - stage showi^ati'.thls >f«i:i-

tlcular heuse»-ls bealde^ -the-- point.
Rublnl. la.,something dlRererit any^
.way.. .•

.

..'.:
1

. Kublnl - conducts 'Fauat;! .'Gyps^
AlrsV. and: 'Kiss In . th« ' I>ark< la

..jmasterly fashion. - The flnit -Is d
: cit'ralsht-:-„Byimphonlo . orchestration.
The . gyi>sx, medley. Introduces hU
.-vloUn .eloloing .which registered^ and
!Klss In .t)ie p^irk'. alao .has Siiblnl,

.Iwlth. dalvatore .SantaelU' .-featured
-.'^.t .the piano,

-j
Letter cpmes. in for

eome,, extra' billing,, probahly . being
!^ie' jtechniddh behind t'he -baton, ;

. It'.s 'a good class- picture
.
house

.preseiitatlQh iEind 'd't>leasant change
' of pace tor the Circle, although the
liymap pbttularlty for so long has
left'iiiore or 'Iess 'of a. Jazzlque lin-^

- precision' oa .
thje pa^oadge. They

liked 'Rublnl plenty. Abel.

LYDELL, GALLI and RVAN
Comedy, .Daneing
le iMins.; Two (Special)
Jefferscin
Al Lydell,. formerly of Iiydell and

HIsgtns, .Is doing his well -'known
.old man character ds good as ever,
,3ut he needs, more support than, he
gets fEogn-.aalli and..Ryan, man dnd
woman. ' Lydell dbea a -. character
'that needa.' better straight, .worlf
on the part of. whoever . stands

.
alongside, ^^t . la not so. ' much in
delivering .lines as .the ideportmentl
.Gii-r of the .Galll-.Rydn support

.' tap9 bkny, in ^twb. sblo" attempts:
Man slnga, "\iltt only tb..:'the lower
floor. ...

,

..The act aa' it., atandis! at present
'Is neither 'hot' nor .cold. . It iaan. at-<-

tempt' tb inoderfilze .SQmetl\ing .
that

had -more value in the past. .It la
far from' 'a Lydell and Hlgglns.

tltLlAN SHADE
Song^^ , .

17 Mins.;. One
Seth.di.. ,

- ItUIIan Shade, . according to the
program, lisea songs written tor her
by Al. Slegoli - That connection
aounds- more, important to. the
profesalon than-to the 86th or any
other theatre audience. It . was Al
Slegel - who was given credit for
Ethel JUerman. ..
Miss Sha^e has been touted as a

'Slegel And' and cn her perform-
ance. -at the 86th gave every evi-
dence . of being grooined ialong. the
Mermaii Unea. -As a Slegel protege
ahe ia bbund to be cbmpared with
M.erindn, but a.- wide dUferenee In'

tb/bl 'Yplces makes such a compart-
aoh bdlbus.' , . .

Oj\ the . whole iilBs Shade will
'^ijake the '^xade and Is bound to Im-
pro'vf)' b]r -work; .ah^, lias a' pleasing
'd'ppearahce. and does, her songs in
a "typical 'veteran wdy, but despite
the Slegel " Inflxiehce she '. flashes'
nothing out of the beaten path. Her
voice IS- olce' alid fleitlbly;''cbntrolled.'

""-Opetoed with a dtunidtlc effort
and' then ' went 'intb>-"stratght. v<^dl-
Izirfg df th^ nun^ber,' 'rhe ''flrst nuind-
ber -'didn't' mdke 'aiiy 'too' ''great an
-tmpressfon; but' she .^ouAd blgget'
favoii''-«vHen she (ihdnged her pace,
foi^ 'Mlftnle, the M^<Jh?r.* • STark,
I I'', "ii. » ' 'i

•

'THREE RIO BROTHERS -

Dances.:: • •

l-'t-'-Mins.; One
Rajae* (8fc V.)

Trio' gl-ven oa hallln)$' from, a" Par
unit. ''Kn6w their panto cbniedy tte'-

'aideS- -dancing; -< Played- deuce here.,
toJhdAdsome reaction.' - '.

''

-

IJressJn an exaggerated cbltegldte
style, ahd woifc^ with hata on -oh
-opening. - They have their 'fall mo-
ments'-and click with twii special
numbers. -One -is where -each' does
a schnolboy takeoff asking -a girl to
dance. -'-,... •

;

. Theljp.-recommendation Js speedy
dancing 'with some new, soft ..shoe
t'wi'sts or seeming °so and in unison
^ith precision stepping. - One solos.
Wlt^'ah impersonation ot-.a lad tak-'
Ing.'.hls Saturday night bath for
laueth^ ' .Touhg,'- with a.' long way
,tb 'go, and sure to bie heard from. .

•

' - Shan.

CHIEF EAGLE FEATHER-
.Song, Dance ..-

6 Mills.; One
RKO. Los Angeles -

The Chief has a equaw aas't, but
«aJs the bulwark of the act peraonally.
-Does a sort of -Injun 'blues' with the
warcrlea and, hotcha Indian step-

-pl.ne.

. . Hoofing la the: strength of .the act
:dn^' a aatlsfaotory..U'light Interlude
In tixe deuce. ..JElooked locally. Abeh

-SNYOER'BROS.' (3)-

Aero-R<sl«y .

'B Mins.; Two ' -

RKO,-Lo» Ahgeles
-'- -Iio'callybooked tdrn-'wltri a 'thor-
ough!}' professional air to their ac-
robatic -and' risley-stuct.' '

.

Male trloistarts'wlth ground work;
and. finishes- rlsley to- £ro^d returns.
Opening, >v Jibefi-; i

VIRGINIA BACON AND CO. (9) :

Singing, Daneing' Flash
'

VT Wnt.; Full (Special)
Jefferson .

'

'

Lost : -out with a 'flve-peopTe 'flash
asStBted^ by the four Cirlllo Bros,
that- wobbled, Virginia - Bacon IS

acound.wlth a large attraction that
wlU-.be tops when lts:wrlnkles come
out.' Clearly it is In -need' of more
work for desired . smoothness and
tau.tneas.' .

-

'jMiss.Bacon carries a string of six
gfrla.'-who are si' go^ Ih. addition to
two'ap^lalt'y 'artlats, t^b'n Conway,
wliib' siiigs: in gbod voice; and Burton
Pfirce, 'lir.,' youthful le'gger. Latter
sells a number in 'one' strongly.'

- Girls are'on plenty often and hold
.up- nicely. Two step biit tor a slater
raoocber number - that's- a stirrer.
Another does an. acrobatic bit for
about 76% rating. '.

.Production takes in two settings,
first an Indian lakeahore .viata for
the .-redakin opening number, the
other -a tree gag to fit vocal aolo of
Joyce Kilmer'a "Trees' and aucceed-^
Ing numbera. Misa Bacon flgurea
importantly in each, first in an In-
dian specialty, later in a nicely done
toe ballet.
. -Finale Arrives fast.
Over fairly well. Char,

TOGO.
Pog
6. Mins.; Full
Audubon
Togo, a dog, is not lo be confused

with Togo, Japanese slideTfbrTllfe
single.' ' Togo is a smartly trained
police dog who balances' himself on
a ball which he moves Up d special-
ly injprovlsed trdclc, Btbps at the
end and then turns anfl worlcs it
back .don-h the incline to the start-'
I'ng ppfrit .

... Tralhfir stands clbge by., gulding^
dog by his poaltlbii and aq. o'c-

'foslbndl flaah of the hand; ,. Trictc Is
'.effectively done by Togo',''who aits'

on hia hind legs at the finish and
awaits the applause. .

. Togo's on^ big stunt shows that
Isn't necessary to make a dog do
everything but talk to hold stage
attention. Sfark.

tEwre-aTrd-DaiJY-(2r -
-—

Comedy
16 Mins;; One and Fuir (Special)
.J.ffferaon

. Sam. Lewis and dlttO'-Dody -are'
reunited after breakin'g a'long part-
-nership lost year over dizzy, vaude
conditions. Their -return Is -most
auspicious. Receiving la solid recep-
tion on their Initial entrance,- the
two comedians -tossed hoke and
ooraedy at the audience in . rapid
succession, froin -which -it appeared
the .two Sams are -once- more In-

vaude to stay. '
-

.

The act In which Patsy O'NcIl
and - Thomas -Collins assist is a
Series of bitsi Sock spot is the bur-
lesque on Cleopatra and Anthony.
In which Cleo calls for her 'Mocky.'
The- boys may have a little dlOl-
ciilty with the 'Mikado' burleaciue.

Patsy -CNeil aids greatly and
Collins Is oke: Earl.

FLORRIE LeVERE (2)
Male linperseiiator
13 Mins.; One and Fulf^ (Sp'eelal)
JeffSrSoA

Tills anew act of Florrle LeVere's
Is; dn example of what -seii^oning
and kh.ow)edge . of show business
cdh. dp for

.
a performer whe.n he or

she'strl-ves ,to put oh something new
and ^.urpass former eftorts. 'VV'ith
th,e gr^t mass of.. actors crying
they . cs,nn<^t , find, niaterlal, Miss Le-
'Vere digs and cbmes up with a da'rb
roimid of special

, songs, dances,
Idei^s. .and ismart sieging. - Besides,
she, glyes. an wnbUled boy and girl
:e';^ei;y.,chance. to pufaover a sock.

,
Miss LeVere does a male aU

:through; -She bpens''as a newsboy
on<;Tlmes Square In^fron: of -a drop
:on. which the^Paldtee Is most promi-
nent.. Her quick ch&nge In front of
the andience' turns h'er 'into race
.track- habitue and ^ome Uhbs with
a: m-on di-eased as ft Jockey." Curtain
up to full gives Miss LeVei> a stage
doorr. John' number. -< :Flnlsh is a
twist ' on

- her fdmlllar drunk- 'and
danbe.-- She brings oii"th6 'ttan Mr
dn-acrebatlc dancer flnaie. .'

'

the 8;lri aisSIst,S. .piat hlbiide, dbes
t>kdy .with a; song ahil al^ In dia-
log. -'Act Iboks iset frbni' e'yery di-
rection.

. 1 / Earl,

BERNICE STONE
_ And Abbott Dancers (10)
Dances
14 Mins.; Full
State,

Smart dancing. troupe. for vaude-
ville, ho.uses.. Girls act as though
they .have had picture house- expe-
rtence. Abbott Dancers, are the line
g1rls„ .working together through the
inajbr part of the turn. ..-:.:
- GIrIa are nicely costumed, of uni-
form height^ and perform with pre.^
clsion. Routines are abdv'e hverage
tor TaudevlUe, with olever finish bits
on each oit the routines.

Opening has all t&e girls tapping
on their toes. From this a girl, pre-
sumably 'Miss ' Stone; sblo dances.
She has grace and form and Is adept
at hteh kicks,, grquhfl work and con-
tortiph;

- After this the Abbott Dancers
take, the spot again for troupe work,
which ia broken toward the finish by
one girl warbling a song, special!
wherein she introduces the others
by their first uanttes. Two girls are
given feature spotting for one short
acrobatic number.-

CLIFFORD and GRAY
Hoop Juggling
8 Mins.; Two (Special)
Acaxlemy

' SIrtce last caught, in 1923. ClIfTorc^
and Gray have developed a novelty
hoop-Juggling turn th^it'a tops for
open or shiit notches on' best bills.
' - Considerable .changes have' taken'
place in - eight years; man 'and
woman drifted considerably away
froin straight hoop Juggling to vari-
ous mdneuvers. Foot and much re-
verse juggling goes into the routine
for flash and buildup, while for bow-
Off the' man rings the girl in a novel
wxy. ''

'• Ovei^ nicely down here. Char,' .

TRACEY and LORD (1)
Comedy
18 Mins.; One, Full :

Jefferson

Tracey is half of the former
Tracey and "Vino team ahd Lord
of Tork and Lord. Two such hoke-
sters.can't go very wrong. It looks
like old home -week for the gravy
and bit .boys all ' the way; They
missed very little in the way of
bringing up laughs on the slap
stick route; UhblUed'glrl assistg.

V The finish. -with the. bdssoon and
dancing Is ' not stron^r enough to
tollpw' the hotte, There'' are two
putatandlng bits, sdwiiig a body
In 'two, which takes the act to full
stage,

:
and the trombone bit in

Which Tracey plays while Lord does
a long wig leader: in the pit.

Boys work okdy together. More
tlmj6 to foci around- with,a finish
should put the turn in. line for
work;

, .
. Earl.

3 RIXFORDS
Acrobatic
« Mins.; Full (Special)
.Academy .

The Rlxfords, compo.scd of two
men and a woman, have a fast ac-
robatic act which succeeds because
of its neatness and ease pf the
workers. It Is bpund to please^ any
place where pepple|can see.

Many pf the- usuar hand-to-hand
tricks are interwoven «-ith several
hot seen about In a long time. From
the manner in which this audience
applauded this act it looks like
vaude. 'patrons welcome' the return
fb normalcy in' their entertainment.
At least in the acrobatic end.
The girl is very strong and at one

spot holds both men (larsc fellows)
on her back. The flnlsli

trick with the girl entwined around
the waist pt the understdnder while
he piills the bther man up with all
rthree in a prene ppsltlpn was a
sock, ' Earl.

TeaK oTTalkers

Go

.
Phoe.nlx,-Aile,, Oct. 10.

' After twb yeara pf etrftlght pic-

tures, :this house- wint ibf>.ok. to a
•vau4efllm policy tPday,-r :Itta Phpe-

nlz'a first stage snpw In -tWo ' years,'

and: the. audience's reaetlpn. was a
mute commentary oh the -yarlety

stage pf tpday. The tomispeople

hadn't seen' live' peeiile'^dlk' acrbss

a stouge.for sp Iphg they were dumb-
tpunded.'

'

..Hpuse. Is Pttblix-ope'rated. Uarr^r
I^iice, division niahager,.. with, a
number of weak pictures ' bepked
and tbUgh bj)i>osition','4ec^ed'to re-,
turn '<raude'^tp this ' hbdse'-dhd' the
RialtP, Tucson.- Ndce tuOf.beeh' but
qf touch 'with vdude since Ben Plaz-
zo tucked' aVray 'Westerii -v'a'udeville.

current bill has -Zarrd and Vai-
ioh; skaters; Scovelle - S^ters (4),
flash' .dancing' act:; Mdlrvb J^ensen,
tap dalncfar;' ' Bobby 'tJKe'''Hen8haw,
and TehA'^bh' and lhikker 'djtpieiarlng

in ihe t>rd«lr'' named; "with "a ^900
budget fpr the twd housed, It's ' fin

pkay biU; . Bern Bernard of the Lps
Angeles 'RKO'pfflce Is-bbeklng.'

Natives'^sat through 'the "bhbw in
a^^bewildei-ed manner.". Acts- were
appreciated, . laughs '^eris'-'plentiful,'

but applause was 'lackln'g;'Atter'the
spill' everyone stopd'^pn ther 'sldCr
walk .and did a rave,- -but 'the audi-

tortum^eporunent was something

'

' At the mat most of the kida iu.i
never

, seen vaude before. tSiS
talked with those on the stage. Bm
shftw played to the youngstera «SJ
had them rolling. Johnson and imT
ker. had them throwing their lull
en the stage.

. Result was that'rtoS
pf tiie kids ; sat threugh anottS
shpw.
business was capacity Saturdav

ppenlng day. HpUse had a Unecm
the sidewalk frem 7- until lo p. a
First time a line has watted
months. Picture, 'Goldle' (Poi»
wasn't'coimted to draw,
_After the! first day .Henshaw a.

.a'd., the bUl 4m get the natives In
the spirit,: .He told them when andhow to, . shpw , appreciation, n
worked. The hands started to come,
but it tobk some telling,
Nace flgures that vaude is hig

best bet, .Phoenix and Tucson are
Arizona's ace towns. Phoenix has
a population of 60,000 with another
10,000 scattered around within lo
miles. .. Tucso'ii Is about half 'that
size.

.
."towns, are

. about 460 liiiies

from li. A.-on the S. P. A)Jts mi^ce
the..j.u.(np .by . automobile, c'uttlns
down a,45(* round trip railroad fore.
.Merchants. In town are .oil Inter.

ested iln ya,ude. . They 'clatnv that It

brings people to town. AiiythjlnBtKat
getS'thenx on .the ;niain steni Tuchiig

mpney 'tp< .the stbrca. . , Call,

.. •: I^curaiubuht^v Aurora
($i86-A-DAY uisiVtV ;;

.'.' :'.
.' ;Aurprd;:ili.; Qct. 16.

.^hts '.new and .'primely -situated

hPuse becbmes another .^nday on
RKO's western bookSi-no^V that the
Fanchon- Se Marco-' units have,
dropped out. ' .'Thpse coast' shews
made an impresslpn here^ and it

will be a tough thing -for vaude tp
follow' them up.

Meanwhile booking last halves
here have alsp become troublesome.
This <,house. Is no shooting-gallery,
but. a . real.- first-rate, spot/ with a
discriminating '

- patronage.' - - StUl
there. iS' the budget- system, which
does, .not only :inolude titis Publl;c
stand, hut others -in- small towns
throughout the. middle -west . terri-
tory, ...All are willing to^ .play and
payi.for name attractions,: but find
there .aren't enough tP' gp around,
so the problem remaihSJ'-'

In view, of: these 'blrcuilistances
and .conditions Btck Bergen, RKO
bppker, Is now dpplng ideas for the
one tp .'three day standers' tp be
practical, and cheap. First' of- these
special vaude. shews, so-called, was
headed and buUt . aroUnd Sell's
Hawaiian Flashes. ' Two laddltlonal
acts. Curry .and De: Sylvia;- dance
team, van.d :Foley and Lee, acrobats,;
.padded: out the show. -. .Cohslderlng
that the whole layout, including 10.
people, stood at a cost of little
more than

,
$160 a day! the. idea

seems to b^ sounds If small vaude
prpductlons'pf this type can stand
the gaff pf minimized cpst, it should
prove Valuable .to . a lot of small
town houses.

N'umt>er of angles that can be
wprHed, Fbr example, ^he amateur
contest gds. is always goo,d in the
sticks^ Other local tle'ups are also
effective. Aurora is probably as
good a criterlcn as any pther small
town. If a. 3,000-seat hPuse like the
Parambunt

' can pack 'em in pn a
Thursday night It prpves stdge en-
tertainment Isn't dead In the back
woods,providing the pro'per'medium
la therW .

"

Bell's -Hawalians" Is a'n' old-tlme
turn that's pldyed ' lavdrything
everywhere for years; ^ Four men
and 'two ' women, . pltiylng steel
gultdrs and ukes, Is not Very im-
posing in Itself, but with the aug-
mented actS; around it much better.
Bell, more Americanized than the
others, m^kes a very poor m.c, and
should lay off if he can'.t do. better,
'; Foley" and '. Lee". are,, Icnpc'kabout'
acrobats ' who spend tpo jniuch time'
gettlnif into their rbutines. Befpre
and after that.bpth nien flep pn the
flCor, presumably for atmosphere.
Curry and De Sylvia are Just an
average dance couple, but at least
youthful. With no other music than
the guitars arid ukes it made It dlt-
(Icult tor the dancers,

' Another item, more sentimental
than entertaining, was' a tot no
more than four, probably one of the
Hawaiian's children. . :. ITpungster
-showed' plenty of nerve at least,
doing n couple of choruses and
steps. In' all. about 36 minutes and
pretty fast moving. If Bergen can
continue to )>ut out such shows at
that price there should Ife cus-
tomers.

Three shows a day here' and not
so bad, Banks Konncdv is the fea-
tured prgnnl.<it, who still uses old-
fashioned slides and is his owiV
pheer leader.' Usual newsreels, a
Paramount oome<ly with Ford Ster-
ling and 'Cauglit Plastered' .(Radio).

' - Bpan.

K^DZIE, CHICAGO
(OPENING)

-
, ; . .

Chicago, Oct. 17,
Chicago prayerfully hbjfes (he

K.ed.zie .C3;perlment may succeed,
Eveh a moderate click would enor-
mously. Invigoi-ate the .posslblllUes
for a vaudeville revival In'tlie mid-
dle west. It would be, moreover,'

a

vindlcatlori.. and a' triumph to hurl In
the faces of the antl-vaudevlUe ex-
hlbs, tor the . Kedzle boldly b4fl

.staked all on vaudeville througli'a
pplicy. pf &lght acts without a pic
tui-e. ,Not even a newsreel of i
trailer. "Projection booth' is. emptjr.'

In fprmer times the Kedzle «u
a notable monoy-maker with .vaud*
film. In .the past two seasons It has
been devoted to 7e-Qent dr&inatlo
stock. ' It's an ideal neighborhoed,
thickly populated, a;. shopping' ceil<

ter and ah.Audiende which,. like tlM
sbuthsi'de Englewbod, starts 1a'ugli>

Ing when buying its -tickets. ',

' Theatre Itself as a physical prop*
erty Is-In splc-and-^span order, hav*
ing always.beeh well cored fbr, fre«

quehtly refurbished, and Identified
with ' showmen of ability. Ifs joat

intimate enough for. -vaudeville.

Many, things suggest -that, despite
skepticism, the Kedzle has a chance,
George. Zurek, for lO years. at-Uie

Riviera- and other former vaude
stands, heads a six-piece pit en*

setnble composed of fprmer mem-
bers pf the Palace orchestra and
including a hot drummer , that will

help plenty. For an opening show
they played like a seasoned aggre-
gation and ' were a source' of

strength and pep.
Backstage a ' crew of four man-

aged by John Percihl kept -the bill

running smoothly. Only other union

brother - was the spotllsht . man.
Unions, as well as the • actors,

agents, and the entire vaudevlUe
fraternity are giving the house tne

breaks. ISverfone senses that liete

Is no ordinary -reopening, but the

launching of their pwn boat on

perilous seas. Everyone stands to

gain. -It's another favorable point,

that' eagerness to co-operate.' K
dhJn'f used to be the case. Indeed

no secret history^ is exposed when
recalling that the Kedzle. among
ptherS, had' its troubles of yester-

year 'with boozing stagehands an.d

similar' abuses all alon? the line..

To John BlUabury, RKO agent,

deservedly belongs much credit tor

succeeding where' booking "scouw
failed. He has made possible tli»

Kedzle exi>erlment throM^h inter-

esting an outsider, ISdward W.. Mo-

naco, son of a prosperous Itali»°

physician of Oak Park, suburb. Mo-

naco is .flndnclngi; Blllsbury super-

vising, Dick Hoffman booking. ,

No charitable leniency Is ne*"^
to give the first bill an enthuslastK

okay. It -ivas an exceptionally
verting and well blended show tiwi

could play the Pnlace unch«nf»
Frances Kennedy, former vauae ,

single, more recently nssocWiej

with radio, acted as mlstress^l
ceremonies. Her ability to 8PP«"
In partloular to the women ano *

knack for sentimentalizing wltnouj

getting too sugary was Jiist wn«i

the ceremonlar requirements oi

inaugural bill on a new policy calieo

Show opened with Howard
delle and Bern Ice, wcll-dresseo.

swiftly-winged, two girls and a i"

low dancing turn recentiy « «»

downtown Oriental for D«c","?,„is;

Charles Brugge, supcr-mandolini"

and acrobat, followed. Tiiirfl cam

Billy 'Swede' Hall, with Miss I^^e"

nedy giving the audience the huma"
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•ntfiWBt tlpoff about son James H^ll

5 «ie flickers.

hSjI has a better act right now
*>,Si for years back. His daugh-

Ifr a fetching miss, sang deep con

-

Ito'uo dressed In a taffeU formal

that was a gasp and two

Also nicely tailored was the fem-

in^a half of Princeton and Renee,

SltM formerly of .Princeton, and

Tale This gagging act got ^over

„wlv Bob StlcUney, on stilts;

Tabor' and Greene, standard colored

Srm; Miss KennedyJn her own
;fzht and the Five Sakuras closing

!^,nltileted a bill whose excellence

wa^We more surprising in view of^

IhB theatrically Impoverished c.on-

dlUon of the town. An assumed In-

ability to find enough ^meritorious

Seta has been one of the chief ar-

2Swa in the pessimists' quiver.

Seems likely that 60c Is too steep

for Saturday matinee, although

okay tor Saturday and Sunday

nichts. House wisely plana a 30c

-matinee for housewives. Reserved

• its for week-end performances

Inav also be trI6d. Entire west side

PALACE
(8t. Vaude)

nrhat'a the Palace?
.

^

RlShy CroJgr who hit the heights

tac'Uig m this spot that's become a

SoMver plice for blgrtlme turns

Sat are planning some subsequent

•«SaU6ns: was still erasing carpet

bugs in the auditorium Saturday
' matinee although not current on the

bUl" Maybe a break for the Palace

Sat way. It can use him aeeplte

the Interluding entertainment that

may need a connecting pull aa of-

fered by ajjrogram with Jim Barton

and Norma Terrls topping.

What's the Palace, when a pic

ture house can slide In a stage show
cosUng nearly the current Palace

bill or under or over and sell it,

while the Palace covers more stage

ground but offers no new wrinkle

at $2. That's comparatively speak-

ing and showing that while the

world changes, the Palace stands

still. Maybe that's vaude bouse
progress, but backwards.

Bight acts, and fully live, despite

their laugh reactions, have Song
number features. Individually the

talent's isbod or better. No gain-

saying Barton's ability, while Norma
"Terrls Is a socko surprise. But the

program has the marks of being

hastily 'arranged and lacks punch.

There's no m.c. • current after

around' four montlis of pretty active

public tutelage to expect It. Barton
and Ferris have to pull over that

bulge, but that looks like too much,
as each Is "ah Individualist Vaude
to sell at Palace rates has to have
«ontInulty, flexibility and variety.

There's. not much of any of these
except . singing and some dancing;
each and. both having their laugh
points, however.
That laughter saves the bill.

Norma Terrls (New Acts) does It

Bubtlely with Impersonations of
Broadway actresses and one of Ed-
die Cantor. Some even better than
the originals, and that stamps the
class of Mies Terrls' work. It's all

ong.
The Boswell Sisters, doing a hold

over, and in their second week, also
•Ing. Jim Barton sings besides his
famous drunk piece and a tap. SI
'Wills and Joan Davis sing, and Eva
Puck and Sammy White also sing
and dance.
Opening Is Xlazeed Arabs, a

troupe of 13 tumblers and pyramid
builders playing In plain full, and
closing Is an adagio quartet, Peggy
Taylor and Garry Lreon. There's a
straight dance-comedy act In deuce
«Pot In Three Rio Brothers (New
Acts) straight from a Par unit.
Swift turn and creditable.
"There's this to say .about the sing-

lBg:-<ach songster on the bill has
his own style, and maybe ..that
inakca it dlRerent, but It also makes

' It tougher for each turn, as the. lack
of continuity between ih© aicts
forces each when starting to arouse
new rwetlon. Barton does that
easily, iiiss Terriss succeeds also.
Miss Terrls In closing the first

halt hag the toughest spot, coming
,Mter the laughter created by the
Puck-'Whlte duo and after 19 mln-
utes of rhythmic harmony singing
byjhe Boswell Sisters.

First half Is the meat of the bill
as the second half depends for bal-
ance entirely on Barton, who sUnds
out, while the rest of the half sags
perceptibly. Before him comes SI
wills and Joan Davis for rough
SyKha actuated by natural antics of
«I88 Davis, who, however, should
wear other gowns.
•uu act is "Kitchen Pirates,'
with Peggy Taylor and Gary Leon
Plus two others in a production set-
ting. Qijjte unintentionally Polace
cuBtomers Saturday matinee got a
JOCK when Miss Taylor, swinging
"rough the air in easily a 10-foot
xnroxv from man to man, struck the
floor with her head. It lifent a thrill

Vi, .'J'^'^s that couldn't have come
nauually and fortunately wasn't
WI0U9 Sounds llko it might fit
oetter in a flnale spot, but as bill

nSlSi"^^ the only place for It unless
"5 exchanging with the

""^etls, who also manage to gel

thef^
"'"or laugh reaction with

tures
'^'^ sliout.s and panto gos-

a 3?® Bo.swell Sisters, at the Pnlaco
• second week, still show the some

con-elatlv© better taste for some
artist selection and development by
a radio outfit. Red pajamas with
sort of light yellowi Waists against
" black drop in 'thre*,' with side and
'ont spots, give the Boswell Sisters,

who sing through a mike, crack at-
mosphere here.

. Hhan.

BROADWAY
A little over a month old now, it

still Isn't entirely clear where this
B. S. Moss experiment In entertain-
ment type is going to fit in.. The
stage show with the fiosh ot several
names.looks all right on paper for
the dollar week-endj gate and plays
fairly weir In a special production
revue, but the hard nut to crack Is

the picture source to. support that
scale and a class house, on Broad-
way to compete with the nearby
deluxers.

This week's
,
frameup holding the

featured names of the Joe Frisco,
Louise Groody and Neville Fleeson
Is rather a sketchy, spotty -perform-
ance as revealed Saturday after-
noon. Individual contributions were
amusing enough, eind nice staging
gave the performance 'first-rate
flash, but the thing wouldn't blend
It was Just, another routine presen-
tation. Indifferently paced and rid-
dled with slow spots.

The meat of It all was Frisco's
familiar Joshing as m.c. in a night
club scene and a song cycle by
Miss Groody, backed up by two spe-
cialty acts fanilUar to the Street
and used here to fill In for change
of stage settings. Frisco, always
the resourceful trouper, can fit in
anywhere. His wisecracking' saved
the situation here wheii the pro-
ceedings were beginning to guin up
with too much announcing for the
Groody specialty.

Fleesbn's buildup of the musical
comedy star's numbers . almost
amounts to ah act In Itself. A case
of too much announcing takes the
edge oK the performance itself.
Miss Groody's dancing saved the
day when the Impersonation mis
fired. Fleeson presides at the
Ivories and furnishes the ballyhoo.
Including much Jockeying for ap-
plause on .the star's singing of Tea
for Two.'

Stage show opens with a neat
ballet bit by the Rasch group of
girls. Involving a dresslr^r room set
and a mild bit of strip preceding a
toe routine which, needed tightening
up at this show. Goes tlience Into
'one' for a -chsinge with Castleton,
Mack and Owen, at the Palace only
two weeks ago, out on the apron
for their acrobatic clowning, which
drew -a full score.

Night club episode oiM'ns with
Frisco doing his Helen Morgan tra-
vesty song, and then Miss .Groody,
the latter taking up the greater part
of the time, time that seemed longer
because of the loose arrangement to
carry only three numbers and an
Incidental dance or so. Numbers,
are all special,: written for the pur-
pose by Fleeson, but mild as here
done. A line number concludes the
episode.

. Jesse Block and Eve Sully are
In 'one' to fill another gap, also
Palace familiars, and with the same
setup of dumb dame and wise guy
talk exchanges, varied by song bits
and topped oft with a sprightly
dance finish.

Frisco's solo Inning also planted
here. Olio drop files to a garden
set, which furnishes the locale for
another line girl number and other
perfunctory maneuverlngs to round
out the hour.

Feature Is "Women Go Oh For-
ever' (Tiffany), average programer,
but nothing, lure 'em in in com-
petition with the several surround-
ing deluxe picture palaces.

This presentation Is Ih for only a
week instead .of the customary fort-

night, attraction for next week
being loudly trumpeted in lobby and
via trailers. Bush.

JEFFERSON
The Jefferson starts four shows

on Saturdays and Sundays begin-
ning with this one. Business was
off until the finish of the fourth act,
when the folks came as they have
for later starlings- here. It didn't
help the first four acts of this eight-
act.- bill, but gave Lewis and Dody,
and Florrlo Le'Vere, both under
New Acts, a good break.

The two Sams, Lewis and Dody,
had no trouble with their: new .act,

and did so well dt the finish they
encored with their familisir 'Hello,
Hello; Hello.' This act f gave the
show a much-needed break and
saved what started out to be Just
another early matinee for the audi
ence. .

Plorrle XiC'Vere, 'way dowA in next
to closing, landed with, both feet,
leaving no doubts as to her new act
Lew Handman, her' hubby song-
writer, is not in this, but his songs
and ideas stick out all over. Miss
LeVero keeps male attire all through
and does not change as in her other
acts.
Three Aces, two -men and a woman

roller skating act, suffered through
cutting of running time- In order to
get In the four shows. The turn is

standard of Its kind and, like others
on this bill, has 'been seen Under
more favorable conditions. Aces
opened okay with only three min-
utes.
Hamilton Sisters and Fordyce are

a pip comic for early spotting on
the long shows. The girls aris peppy
and do mahy things Well. A midget
piano is used for harmony singing.
Girls are all: good performers and
never stopped, trying with a scat-
tered sleepy audience. Ed Ford and
his clever little dog Whitey paid no
attention to anything or. anyone but
kept going. The dog almost talks
and several times had the kiddies
out front In stitches.'

Lytell and Fant, with their un-
billed stooge, ripped through a hoke
egg trick for an opener and hopped
the buck In spots. High spot of tlve

act is the mess ofi drums, saxes and
othetr Instruments the two. boys
hang around th%Ir necks and play
all at once.
Kerr and Ensign 'with their okay

manrand-woman crossfire and fid
dies, had the break of following
Lewis and. Dody. The sleepers were
awake by this time, and Tom Kerr
and Edith Ensign crashed over
some hefty laughs.
:Jack and ' Kay Spongier, assisted

by Jules and Clifton, also Red Col
man, danced and sang their way
through the hotel.lobby setting and
gave the show a good fihlsh. Acro-
batics are Introduced by two men
who make a surprise entrance In
'which th^ Imitate baggage smash-i
ers. The whole act Is' good enter-
tainment and never lags.- . '

'

Screen feature "Devotion* (Pathe).
Earl.

86TH ST.
. The fall weather that bobbed up
Saturday didn't help matinee biz at
the 86th'. It was a gtiess whether
the Ann Harding picture, 'Devotion'

(Pathe), meant pressure at the win-
dow. There was nothing to indicate

any lure either way.

"Vaude along familiar channels

and pretty tame.

Jay Seller and Frances Wills

(New Acts) opened, and were' fol-

lowed by Lillian Shade (New Acts).

First comedy came with Marsuerlte
and Farncll. Marguerite dresses

Spani.sh custom, and In her dances

goes in for castanets land, with a

flash of rhumba dt the close.

Arthur aijd Morton Havel with

their 'llo^ Water? skit held atten-

tion and caused intermittent laffs.

The weakest .
port of the turn is the

nnlsh. .
' •

Biggest hit was scored by the

colored comic, Bud H.irrls, who gets

some able support In a dancing,

Ringing and talking way by Tom
Brookins and Paul Harris, "rhc

last-named with his dancing im-

pression of Bill Robinson take.i all

the play for the moment away from

both his brother and Brookins.
JltTK.

HIPPODROME
Over on Sixth avenue, where a

cowboy of .the .
plains would feel

lonesome, the. current week Isn't up
to par. Eight-act bill of sb-so
vaude la flanked by 'Hbnilclde
Squad' (C) on the white square.
The three-hour 'show, when dis-
sected, takes a lot of' time for com-
parltively lltUe.

Occasionally the Hipp becomes a
'secondary first-run for RKO, taking
product that otherwise would see
light of day In - the Times Square
territory at the Mayfalr, RKO's
show window for Us own (Radio)
and Universal pictures.
Not a single new act among the

eight behind the apron, somewhat
unusual for either this hou&e or the
Jiefferson, only' two In east playing
that many attractions on a spilt
There are no outstanders In the show,
strength among acts standard for
some time being mainly In Sunklst
Eddie Nelson, Noro Lockford, Brady
and Wells, and the Rath Bros.
Oddly enough, the Raths, who

close, stirred as mighty a response
Saturday' afternoon aa. any other
turn. Theirs Is a slick hand-to-
hand exhibition, but currently It

gets a. comedy build-up with Nel-
son, possibly at his own suggestion,
afterpledng with the Raths. Laughs'
were drawh from Nelson's try as
understahder and other clowning.

In' his preceding notch Nelson did
as nicely, assisted by bis dancing
girl with her hula ahd rhumba work.
He could have encored, but used the
time to announce the Raths.
Directly ahead in sixth are Flor-

ence Brady and Gil Wells, both of
whom were up

.
against traditional

drawbacks here from size of house.
Miss Brady finally pitched her voice
for reach, but Wells, 'with his spe-
cial, just stayed there.
Acts long on sight numbered four,

exception being Raymond Balrd,
second, -who' scored nice returns
even-it endangering himself by tar-
rying too long. The sax-tepid Juve,
who gets a fine moan out of his
playing, was on 14 minutes. Includ-
ing an encore that could be dropped
on long bills like this one. Hatt
and Herman' Inaugurated proceed-
ings In their novelty trampoline act
(listingulslved for the neatness of

the man's wdrk. The light spread
of talk Is perfunctory.
Of the other to-look-ats, Devit'o

and Denny, with their snioshup hoke
pre!!entatlon, stood out, Team, as-
sl.sted by an unbilled' man and
woman, go In for .a lot of wreckage
on the stage that turns their efforts

Into fairly heavy guffaws at limes.
Itay ilullng and Seal followed In'

fourth position, doing 16 \mlnutcs.
This is rather long, making'the pin-^

nlpedic performer go through an
awful lot of routine. .

Naro Lockford, in the same act he
has headed for Some years now, got
under the seal by sticking to 13 min-
utes. But in so doing ^ils adagio
burlesque with three men Is plenty
padded. Girl, first in a d.ancc as an
unconscious person and later In an
adagio, topped by a fine . acrobatic
specialty, is the.sting this act has.

Pathe News and a Rosco Ates
short, 'The Gland Parade' (Radio),
fill out. Around 75% capacity at
Saturday matinee. Char.

RKO, L. A.
" Los Angeles, bet. 16.

Second week's combination of
four locally-booked acts with the
RKO eastern unit agalniprovcs that
it the cheaper and naturally weaker
hometown stuff is of passable, char-
acter or better It makes the eastern
troupe seem stronger ::and provides
a more entertaining show than four
acts. That peculiar fact Is suffi-

cient reason for adding the local
acts as long as business takes care
of tlie extra expense.

Reports were moderately favor
able for the eastern acts on their
preceding dates, : but nowher^. else
did they, stir the audience to so
vigorous a state of approval as here.
Hdl Sherman's what-a-ma.n cross
fire with his blonde partner and
his muchly-copled eccentric dance
routines; the Henry Bermah con\<
edy sketch dealing with the offstage
battles Of a vaudeville team and
their daughter; L«6n Navara's calm
monologlstlc fun with a piano
these rated so powerful at the RKO
that the unsung buildup/ afforded
by the local turns must-fbe given
some credit': Completing 'the east
ern quartet Is 'Southern ''Gaieties,'

song-ahd-dance re-vue worked by an
Aunt Jemima coon-shouter, tnale
dance team with ah excellent finish
In a miniature stair dance; male
song trio and girl danc&r—all In
blackface. It likewise sold Itself

with money to' spare.

Herberta - Becson, tight wiro
dancer who Just closed a Sells-Floto
season, opened the bill satisfactor-
ily. Beeson works as a girl and
doesn't tip his mitt . An almost
ruinous screw was thrown Into the
works by the second . local ' turn.
Curry and Brown, who wltliout tell-

ing the booker enlarged their act to
Include a terrible ballad by one and
some, pantomime comedy by the
other. The .boys are really eccentric
dancers and were doing just that
again after the first show. DeBee
and Hudson, male comic and girl,

oh the zj'lophone, made a fair No. 3.

Closing the bill -was the remaining
local act Hack and Mack,- whose
hand-to-hand balancing ' ended
everything In right style.

Cy Landry, who works very much
like Hal Sherman, was at the Pan-
tages In an F&M unit this week
with a solo Apache dance as his
highland and Sherman Is doing
the same thing. Who copiled whom
is the thought
Cost of the four Bernard-booked

acts was $600 and the regular unit
budgets .at $3,160. The extra expense
is well taken care' of In gross In-
crease, although there Is still room
for more attendance. 'Smart Wom-
an' (Radio), feature was no sensa-
tion opening matinee (Thursday).

Banff,

STATE
Nearly all Fred Keating- on the

stage this week. The gabby magi-
cian as m.c. practically monopolizes
the bill, but in a manner both pleas-
ing and astounding. ' His legerde-
main still includes the conventional
Keating hocus-pocus, made familiar
by many engagements around these
parts. '

Rest of the bill, four acts, holds
up. Fast opener in an acrobatic
turn, and a good closer in a snappy
girl act. PIcchlanI Troupe (New
Acts) starts a series of. fast acro-
batic stunts. In which leaps from,
springboards are featured.
Mary Haynes' comedy recitations

were liked. Miss Haynes has reached
that stage where It: wouldn't be
dmiss to get some new num-
bers. She starts off with a comedy
Hpng about a girl automdblllst,- drltU
to an imitation of a gossipy house-
wife and follows with a comedy bit
about a woman explaining her ex-
periences oh a worid tour. Some
additional comedy singing and then
a straight pop.
Alan Reno and his gang have, a

corking slapstick act. Reno opens
In one. Imitating an English music
hall artist. Drop goes to full dis-
closing an orchestra of nine boys,
all in comedy get-up. Orchestra
comedes with the Instrumentation,
a la Frank, and Milt Britton, and
closes with a burlesque; Toet and
Peasant', at the finish of which they
break all their Instruments and start
wrestling. Received a big hand here
and Reno had to beg off, saying his
men were too tired.
Bemlce Stone and Abbott Dancers

(New Acts) perfoi-m like' a troupe
that has had picture house training.
Keating weaved in and out between
the acts with -a . young boy as a
comic assist. U. A.'s 'Street Scene'
feature and started drawli>g the
mob early Saturday.

PALACE, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. 17.

There must be a cycle of evolu-
tlon. Here's the Palace back t*
good old-fosliloned -vaude daya
again with a Uucup of eight acts.

That's more acts than the house haa
seen on ohe show In a long while.
So long, apparently that it's for-
gotten how to spo.t that big a bin.

Result Is therefore hot surprlslhg
when the first show Saturday saw.
the first half of the. bill a total muff,
laid out so cold that only a blow-
torch could revive the rest

Here was the lineup In rotation;
Gilbert Bros., Grace Doro, Al Shean
and Lynn Canter, Healy and Cross,
Sidney Page, Donatella Bros, and
Carmen, Bai-ry and Whltlege ahd
the Diamond Boya Not a bad lay-
out when glimpsed on paper, but
the way it ployed, was another
story. Spotting the Gilberis. to
open and the Diamonds oh the other
end WAS a mistake that should have
been rectified Immediately. Mlisa
Doro didn't fit In this show In the
first place, but being In should not
have held down the second groove.
Importance . of sending . a vaude
show' over right from the start cant
be. stressed too heavily. Day of
honor and glory over a spot should
be passe now when vaudeville Is on
the struggle road, especially among
a list of acts, none of whom ore box
office namea It seems RKO fouhd
that but when deciding On four and
five act units.
Whether argumentative or not,

the Donatella^ 'were the best bet
to oj>en, followed by the Diamonds.
Plenty comedy ahead to satls^ an
audience, so It wouldn't have mat-
tered. Conventional piano In one
with Grace Doro continued the
lapse, with Miss Doro still doing
her old and recurringly . familiar
song tidbits that guarantees a fire-
side effect With -a different run-
ning order Miss Doro might have
gotten by, but after a dead opening
she was In a spot she- couldn't han-
dle.
By .the time Shean and Cant^ got

around It was Just . too : bad, Al
Shean miist have known It, because
he tried hard to -overcome the:bole
he knew he was In, but a drowsy-
audience refused to sit up. Shean'a'
sketch Is the same he's been doing
for seasons, unless some of the pat-
ter has been changed, which stJll

doesn't alter the act - As for Miss
Cantor It's a walk.- Her foiling la
steadfast because It's tried and trae.
Two choruses of : 'Gallagher and
Shean*. was all the audience would
stand, and Shean was too smart to
milk.

It remained for Healy and Cross
to get the first ripple, and no oindi.

.

Following what they did the song
team had to give it to 'em quick.
Healy- and Cross have been together
a long tlmis and should stay that
way, having developed a harmony
style that brands them as the
closest thing to 'Van and Schendc
Sidney Page, with two ' girl

stooges, caught ? on and breezed
through on the . wave pdKOdlng

,

them. Page la- a clean-cu^ comlo
with a flair for the extemporaneous.
His style resembles that of Ted
Healy, ' only that Page has to V»
more circumspect while working
with femme stooges. Not a famil-
iar act around these parts. Page did
better than expected and earned his
bows. HIS girls are a couple of
good-looking blondes after they dis-
robe from stooge makeup and go
Into dance specialties, with Page
Joining In on the flnlsh.

First real punch was delivered by
the Donatella boys and sister Car-
men, who Is no mean eyeftjil and a
contortionist For" a muslci^ turn
to dent a bill of this size so far np
speaks well for the Donatella fam-
ily, which includes' ma and pa
Donatella. For the mother of such .

a hefty crew mother Donatella la
surprisingly agile and beats *
wicked tambourine, while the ' old
man shows the youngsters a thing
or two on a shepherd's horn.
That perennial combination' of

Clara Barry and Orval' 'WhiUege
never seem to run out of material,
even - it Miss Barry does kid about
buying some new gaga .If their
present routine Is a sample they
don't have to buy, but sell. Like •

^ophle Tuckeri Miss Barry can get
away with anything. Mot that she ..

abuses the privilege. Oth^r com-
edy acts should take notice and
learn that comedy can be clean and
still very funny. .

Which goes for the Diamond fam-
ily, who were elected td wind up
this show. This act' of three broth-
ers certainyl doesn't need any rough
«t'uff. That one piece of business
they do where the digit known as -<

the Index finger plays a prominent
part should by alt means be out
Otherwise the Diamonds sparkle
with a medley of hoke, Iqiockabout
and leglt dancing. Since last seen
around this turn has Improved by
leaps and bounds, strong enough
for any house 'unless -those that
mlA'ht object to that finger buslneok
While announ'ced as the first

rl^htractcr for the Palace, this pol-
icy for one week only, '^hen head-
llnors are scarce the Palace will
probably play them. Meanwhile'

a

near packed house Saturday noon
proclaimed that eight acts of good,
.iolld entertainment Is equal to five
acts without a headllner. 'Homi-
cide .Squad' (U) on the screen.

:

SfKitb
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Actors of Name No Spendthrtfb,

Want Lot for NotUnig or Cut Rates

The supposed expenses entailed

by high paid picture stars la order

to surround themselves with neces-

sary luxurious environments and
other accoutrements called by their

station, are a good deal over-rattMl.

The public may believe that the

stars are forced to spend money like

water but anyone familiar with

such celebrities know that they feel

that ciit rates and discounted prices

are their natural perpgativer They
want to ffo every place and do
everything for nothing. Their names
they feel should get them almost
anything gratis and they trade on
this- to an extreme.
Free booklnga to Europe, free

suites in the best hotels are often

asked for by big names. And it

publicity men can't wangle it for

them, they feel, aatpnished. Free
automobile, pianos and otber such
articles are often asked for. - The
attitude is this: 1 wonder if ypu
could get me a new car or a piano,'

says a big name.. If you can Til

accept it,' . If In such cases the

publicity man or business agent

asks what they want to pay the

name exclaims. "Why should I pay
them, they ought to pay me for

accepting their goods and public-

izing It.'

It Is not often that the names
can get cars or other things for

nothing but they continue to feel

that they should and a great num-
ber will always try to make some
such arrangement. Sometimes they

are «ible to get free steamer book-

ings and hotel accommodations, an4
they always get. at least the cut

rates that they demand for such
' *'w:commodatlon8.

6paee Pay
Stars, when entertaining the

press, usually do so at the expense
of the picture company.
Some stars get so extremely

spoiled or else desire to work what
Is practically a racket to a fine

point, that they even want to get

paid for stories that the publicity

department ghost writes tor them.
And when, against their general

policy, some papers have offered- to

pay space rates the celebs have
sneered at the meager amount.

The Denver System

Jl Opera Season

Long on Biz, Imt

Short on Swank

Weahby Heir Weds F-H

Girl as Mama Porsoes

Detroit. Oct 19.

John Hopper, youthful heir to

Idaho lumber and cattle millions,

trailed Ada Marie ApoUo, of the

Fanchon & Marco 'Three Big Fig
ues' Idea all the way from
gelea and married her here.
Ceremony took place when the

boy heard that his mother waa on
her way east to take him back
home unmarried.

Shotgun Wedding Only

One of Many for Croonse
Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 19.

Fourth marriage of Wright
Crounse, Auburn theatre employee,
was declared void here in Supreme
Court after a trial behind closed
doors.
Pet I lion to have the marriage set

aside was made by his wife,. Mrs.
Betty Crounse, of Syracuse, the
fourth mate. She charged his third
marrlase was In force at the time
of their nuptials.
Crounse told the court he Is now

residing with a fifth wife in Au
burn. Crounse claimed that No,
had threatened him with a revolver
before the ceremony.

Another Noble Ex
Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 19.

^ Sunnybrook Ballroom, a 8,800 ca
capcUy enterbUnment hall near
here, will make the noble experl
ment of keeping a summer resort
open all winter.
A heating plant has been lii

stalled.

Denver, Oct 19.
liOcal bootleggers with one'

conviction against them won't
keep the stuff In the. house, as'

a second conviction. In Colo-
rado means a peii Jolt
They buy an old coupe, get

a . license with a phony name
and address, set the car in a
thinly settled part of town and
keep their liquor In the back
;Of the machine. 'When the
cops finally get wise and haul
the car away, they can't fliid

the owner. '

UNEMPLOYED CALLS

Aetor't Fund 'Hu Meeting
Show Guild*

With

Increased demands - for financial

aid by stage professionals unable' to

obtain Immediate work from the
different theatrical bodies, resulted

in another Joint meeting at the Ac-
tors' Fund quarters.

-

Robot S. CampbelU' of the Fundi
sent out a coll to the representa-
tives of the Jewish Theatrical Guild,

N. y, A. and the Catholic and
Protestant guilds. .

.

The Relief Committee discussed
ways and means to . meet the un-
usual demands.

s

Hollywood, Oct 19.

Picture mob, which usually goes

for anything savoring :of aixt- and

todety,^ passed, up the Just com-

pleted opera seasoh. When musi-

cals were at their zenith, flicker folk

could be' spotted all over the Shrine

Auditorium during the tonsil tear-

ing feat, but this season It was an-
other scenario. Only time there

were more cine celebs than could be
counted on five fingers was. opening
night
Among the few who attended

more tlian .one opera were the Ru
pert Hughes, Myma lioy. Buddy
Rogers, Bemlce and Zelma O'Nell,

Anthony Bushell, Ernesto Lecuona,
the Cuban composer, and . Victor

Fotel. lAtter, slapstick comic by
day. Is probably the. sole studio

player whose face can be, found at
almost every serious musical event,

In contrast to picture representa-
tion, broadcasting stations showed
good support throughout the series,

with groups of half a dozen or more
at each performance from each ma
Jor station.

Mayer a Guarantor
Support for the season Is given by

a few picture people, with Xouls B.

Mayer one of the guetrantors; Xols
Wilson, C. B. DeMlUe and J. Stuart
Blackton, life members; and Joseph
Schenck, Mrs. Antonfo Moreno, the
Norman Maclieods, Paul Bern, Carcl^t'^^j^g widely advertised as pub-

AImI Dirty Hands Keep

Director Irritated

Hollywood, Oct 19. .

The most annoylnff thing to "Wll-

liam Dleterle Is that his shirt tolls

always come out when he's working
on the set That's his biggest irri-

tant while directing a picture, but
another Is that he l>e)Ieves nobody
can think well with dirty hands.
As there's plenty of dirt dn any

studio se^ Dleterle wears white
gloves

;
at "work. -The dirtier the

gloves get the morei tickled he Is,

unto by the eiid of the day he's in
convulsions.

Won't Touch Supes
When Dleterle, under contract to

Warners, was directing 'Her Ma-
jesty, lA>ve,' he. shook hands with a
lot of people. He took off the gloves

for some people but left them on for

others, Including some agents. He
also kept them on when he patted
the supervisor on the back.
Another j)ecullar thing about this

picture pilot is . that he addresses
players. In pig liatln with a German
accent He also kneels down when
he's talking to an average sized per-
son, as : the measuring tape shows
him to be six feet two Inches tall.

When he talks to Marilyn Miller he
sits down. .

Studio press agents say Dleterle

Is a great guy to matce copy. There's
re&Ily nothing wrong with him.

TEX CUT OFF AIR IN

CINSY-FREE DIALOG

Cincinnati, Oct. 19.

Texas Oulnan was on the recelv

ing' end of a lot' of razz publicity

because she was cut oft the air last

Wednesday night 0^2) after six

minutes of an allotted .16 over
WIiW; Appearing at- the Graystone
ballroom with her barnstorming
troupe of' ntght clubbers, the broad

rle Jacobs Bond, the William Daveys
(Alice MUls), the William DeMUles
and the Douglas Fairbanks' as
founder members. Mrs. Abraham
Lehr Is on the women's committee.
Season was very well attended by

the non-fllm ellte, with only a couple
of nights falling below excellent
business. Elaslng of lower floor

scale, revised this season, aided.

DEMPSEY BUYS RENO HOME

Sort of Stand Off to Any Future
Move by Estelle

FOLLT MOBAIT ILL
Syracuse, N. T., Oct 19.

Polly Moran, who concludes
tour over the l,oew circuit here this
week, was stricken HI upon her ar-
rival Friday. It took an hour's work
by a. physician to get her Into 'shape
to open.
Miss Moran . Is slated to return

to the Coast inl three \yeeka.

Reno, Oct. 19.

Preparing to demonstrate to the

satisfaction of the £iOs Angelcn

Judges that he is a resident of Reno,

Jack Deihpsey peeled 14 G's off his

bankroll to buy a modest seven-

room house for his permdnent home.
It Is about as big as . the garage

of the mansion In Ijos Angeles that
he slipped to Estelle In their prop-
erty agreement but It's enough to
house Dempsey, his trainer, Jerry
the Greek, and his manager, Leon-
ard Sacks.
As far 03 Dempsey Is concerned

his marital troubles are over but his
attorney Is expecting Estelle to
start something at anytime in Los
Angeles. Dempsey is careful, not to
stick his foot over the California
lln.e. He returned lost week, from a
month's training In a mine at Midas,
Neviada, where he put in an 8-h6ur
shift dally handling a muck stick
and polishing a drill with a single
Jack. He went Into intensive gym-
nasium Work immediately on his re-
turn here.
Meantime, Dempsey's business

ma,nager Is in the east looking over
tl^e field and trying to drum up In-
terest In a prospective Dem'psey-
Schmelllns battle next summer.

>|lclty for the Greystone. Tex did not
know that the mike had been put
Into operation and continued to ad
lib .wisecracking with the others In

her troupe Instead of toning down
a bit to meet the ether ethics. The
station got an earful and severed
the connection.
Edward Byron, production man

ager for 'WLW, explained that he
had ordered the wire disconnected
in conformity with the station rule
requiring advance submission of
verbal copy for the station's okeh.
The story was played up on the

first pa^e of the 'Times-Star', but
Ignored by all of the other dailies

1 didn't have anything to do with
the broadcast' explained the Queen
of the Night Clubs. 1 doiibt if my
manager would have permitted me
to broadcast the show. Why should
I put on a free show for the radio?
Tou .can't malce any; money that
way. I should have been, consulted
before I was placed on : the radio
I started out with this show to let

people see what kind of a person I

really am.'
Tex was 8l)0Wlng to $1 gate and

drew enough to make the engage
meiit profitable to herticlt and the
Greystonp,
Some moiiths ago WLW cut

George pisen and Jim Tully oIC the
air when they failed to furnish ad-
vance copy of their continuity.

Honest Legger's Friend
Milwaukee, Oct 19.

. Asst DIst. Attorney A. J, Beyer
Is investigating activities of Badger
Protective Assn. said to be organ-
ized to protect ^ the honest boot
legger.

For 170 a year association agrees
to provide ball In cose of arrest
collect rubber checks and bad debts
and give free legal advice.

Ensoiada NowM Chy

S. S. Cos. Give M<a Resort the Go-By, Booiii«
ing Tia Juana and Caliente

By Claude Binyon

The Ultimate

I/>s Angeles, Oct 19.

Taking dollars away from
Jobless men ha.; been tried but'
here, but probably nipped. A
variation ot the jMtltlon gag
"on a larger scale, the Tictlih

paying %\ for enrollment In the
Voters Unemployed Associa-
tion.

•

Advantage offered Ig that
when enou{[h. Voters are en-
rolled they can force leglsla-

'

tton to relieve unemployment;
E!xpose of the ' scheme was
made by the Better Business
Bureau.

MaleHagnofias

CirabUqiM^^

.
Hollywood. Oct 19.

Hollywood bootleggers have gone
Hollywood.
None of the he-man caVlbre of the

legger as typified on screen stage
or between the covers of a novel.

It might be a blind or it might not,
but - the four boys doing top busi-
ness among the picture people are
the most dapper gentlemen In town,
one talking with a lisp and an-
ther who goes for perfume like ho
one's business.

Sweethearts

But hand It to the boys, they're
business men—socially. Successful
bidder i for those . occasional; big
Hollywjood blowouts will take a loss
to be the supplier of the evening
and a chance to be - among those
invited and hobnob among the hl-

hat prospective customers.
Then follows the mall plugging.

'I am pleased to announce that i

supplied the drinks at Miss Marlon
Whatshername's recent party. May
I Include you . among my list of
dignified ouBtomer's? Price.. list en-
closed.'

And the envelope In which said
price list reaches the stars and
starlets Is^baby blue or pink—^per-
fumed.

AMDUR LOST RING, BUT

GOT BOUNCING CHECK

Jack Amdur, 28, salesman, 325 5th
avenue, is out a $302 diamond ring.
Amdur met an acquaintance, Harold
M. Heifer, 84, Jeweler, 138 West Tlst
street in Times Square.
Amdur. was In his auto. Holfer

was on hia way. to a show. Amdur
gave Heifer a lift. During the ride,
Heifer admired Amdur's diamond
ring and asked Amdur did he care
to sell it. Amdur stated yes.
Heifer

. took the ring and gave
Amdur a check for $302 on the
First National Bank of Pittsburgh.
Amdur deposited the check and it
bounced with the notation, 'No ac-
count,' said Amdur.
Amdur reported his trouble to de-

tectives Kellerman and Passngno of
the West 68th street station. The
latter arrested Heifer who pleaded
not guilty. Heifer wns held tot the
aclion ot the Grand Jury in $1,600
ball.

MARRIAGE WITH CHORUS
Solly Shaw Shows 'Em !n the Bronx

What's a Wedding

Solly Shaw gpt married Oct. 10.
To make it 100% up and up, he liad
two ceremonies. Solly's bride was
Dora Measer, non-professional.

Solly put m a little of his show-
manship to give the wife the idea.

It wds a military wedding with 12
boys and 12'girls In the chorus. The
guests In the Bronx saw a real show
with three bands and 15 vaude acts.
The performance came off at mid-

night
I'he Shaws honeymooned In At-

lantic City.

Ensenada, Mex., Oct 1$.
'

,

As thei regular week-end exonr*
slon ship of the Pacific Steamship
Co, sent its load ot passengers ta
the Ensenada pier by water tai^
three Mexican cab drivers stined
lazily, mumbled a haphazard offer

ot service and resumed a siesta,

which may last another year. Bq.
senoda Is deserted, so ddserted that
bartenders forget their English be.
tween customers from Loa AngeleaL.
140 miles a-way by water.
And to make It more deserted tlie

Pacific Steamship Co. has heaved a-
sigh of disgust and ordered its boats
to make San Diego its southmoat
destination until further notice;
Tjhat throws all the trade to Tte
JUana and Agua Caliente and
throws 'another shovelful of dot*
drums

. on Ensenada'a passionate
ambitions.
Dumped Incorigruously in tbis

Mexican ' bay ^ village ot sleeping

:

dogs, tired women and snoring men-
Is the whoopsy Enseiiada' Casino^
whose sprawling, luxurious deslgo
was originated Jointly some years
ago by Moorish lords and Colltorr
nia hot dog stands. Associated.with
the government-subsidized Playa
del Ensenada syndicate just before'

the casino opened this year was.
your old pal. Jack Dempsey, who
saw there was no money and backed
but leaving , the syndicate to hold
both its head and a pretentious
home built for the domestlb eom<.
forts of Mr. aiid. the then Hn.
Dempsey. At night the home looks

like a Bwiell spot for a ghost story.

. The casino's hotel has 80 roonv
peddling for $a and up, and wOl
build another 100 rooms whensoiq.e^

one nptlces the first 80. The casU
no's ultra restaumnt has criap llnm
and glittering silver which' Is dusted

off by waiters who will die of Ione<

llness. The casino's modern 'cat>a^

ret with Its tables banked In tlen

and Its dance floor as shiny as (i

Mexican's pants' seat, will not open

this year because nobody asked it

to.

. And there's the casino proper,

more elaborate than Caliente, where

eyen the. stoical croupiers become

sad-eyed as day' follows day and

Americans follow the crowds to

Caliente. i . .

The roulette wheel is accepting

two-bit plays and thanking the

players fervently for small fovors,

Other games arc neglected to the

point of extinction.
The only sign of life is the bar off

the gaming room, which has sent its

prices beneath even the village bora

A parade of necking mural nudea

provide Its walnseotting and an

eight-piece marimba band In tight

drawers manufacturers the hotcba.

Dancing is permitted among the fe^

tables In lieu of the oll-qulet caba-

ret Downstairs Is another bar, ded-

icated to stiff drinkers who can play

a row of slot machines between lay-

me-lo.ws.
Small Time Bettors

And the little villago of Ensenada,

With Its slot machlnea taken away

by tt $C dally tax and moat , of Its

few drinkers grabbed by the cSslM,

sleeps the sleep of the forgotten.

Charlie Mack is the reported own-

er of the Black. Crow club, whlon

Will close In a few weeks after a

few test months.'
There is no paved road leadlns »

Ensenada from the United StatW

until next year at least—althouKtt

now and then a man lifts a shovel—

and the steamahip paasengera art

gone until nobody knowa when.

:i!ven most of the ladles of le'^"^

with their unnoticed cribs board.M

up, have acqulied a torrx ot rellgw"

and are sleeping the sleep of «>»

just. Such is lite in the dead city-

N. O. Little Reopens
« Now Orlean.s, Oct. i*-

Le Petit Theatre due Vleux CM«^

little theatre, opened wlth./Tno

Vinegar Tree.' Paid-up membcrsnip

totals today over 3,000. , More tnan

$26,000 will be spent on producuo"

this season. None of the. actors »

P'^*'*' .n be
November'^ production wi" _^

Death Takes a Holiday,' and lni«>

cember, 'Caesar and Cleopatra.

liCmlst Esler Is director.
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HoDywoodlawyers Laugh at Mexico s

Bid for Film Sp^^^

Ceneeaiionaire Grabbers in Nite

Spots Not Making Faces Now

Hollywood, Oct.' 19.

hiie ambitious Mexican la.wyer8

^ cIrcuIarlilniB all married couples

in pictures advlelns them of the

Inexponsivenees and islmpliclty of a

jleslcan divorce, Hollywood bar-

riatera «r« cooling their heels in

tlMlr ofllces and walling over the

ftct tl»*t since summer came and

departed they have gathered the

gUmmest crop of dlyoifcea the town

baa seen In years.

jCeslean lawyers isure offering pic-

ture people divorces from $700 to

13 600, according to the dlvorce-

Beekers* standing In pictures. No
appearanco la necessary; the Whole

thing can be done by mall. Mexico

la aiming at the heart of Reno, flg-

nrlDg that the Nevada law of six

xreeks residence works In Mexico's

favor. All dissatisfied married peo-

ple have to do Is notify a Mexican
'

lawyer they want a divorce. He ar-

ranges everything, having, their

atatements presented at court by
proxy.

Forced Bliss
'

Hollywood lawyers are laughing

at the Mexican racket. They claim

tbat almost every married .couple In

Hcllywood Is happy. Happy through
' neeesslty.

Nothing stimulates marital sep-

aration JUce summer parties. Sum-
misr U ue time when the boys and
girls sti^ from the surroundings

of connubial bllsa The green, pas-
totes are far from the family flre-

alde. ,
•

Every other man or woman looks
good to the husband or' wife on a
house party—K they're Inclined to

chlaeL '

Waiting

Hollywood lawyers sit around,
waiting for the approaclilng fall and
the visits of the dissatisfied married
couples, with the patience of a
terrier waiting for a hungry mouse
to desert his nest This fall the
lawyers have ' shiny pants from
waiting. There have been a. few
divorce*—18 since July 1—but that's
a poor showing for the picture pro-
fession which has contributed more
than 100 divorces yearly for the
past five years.

Last summer was a dull season,
forties were fewer and less gay.
The goodtlme boys and gals were

saving their money or didn't have it

to spend. There was no place for
them to stray. Zilquor was scarce.
The mood to play was . probably
there but the opportunity wasn't,
so, they were good.

Thoae Who Split

Those wl^o decided to sever the
knot since vacation time have con-
tributed iitUe to local lawyers. The
price Is down because of Beno.
Picture people who have drlfljed

to the past three months Include
Jacquette and Ralph Ceder, the di-
rector. Mrs. Ceder got tired of los-
ing decisions to her husband and
couldn't develop a sock, so she quit
LoretU Toung quit Grant With-

ers, claiming she was the one who
earned the weekly salary. Janet
McCormlck left John McCormlck.
former producer and husband of
Colleen Moore, charging he was too
cruet to her. Stepln Fetchlt lost
his wife Dorothy. She said she
couldn't get a laugh out of him at
home.

. .
Montana's Brew

Mary Lois Montana left Bull Mon-
wnaa bed and board beaitise the
Beeg Strong Fellah' consumed too
much home brew and threw her»« too many falls. James Kirk-
^ood divorced Llla Lee for good old
ueeertlon. Jack Dempsey double-
crossed the local lawyers by suing
*^telle Taylor for divorce In Reno.
Ethel Clayton quit Ian Keith on

'"'Ration that he was drunk most

Tn- ,
married life of three years.

Anna Harolde walked out on Rolf

thrf
<='a'"»lng the parties he

V, " "^e'r house kept her awake,

i;""* Oliver split with D. W.
,M he left home for six

won.^'
Claire and John Gilbert

Cif.1
"ePlrate ways, Silas

^,(?,' 3"!Teiing.from mental oni-

^^.^^^ ^oacli's wife, Gladys,

tim ' iiom^ for days at a

j,\Z ?° Roach moved out. Robert,
"nnstrong and Jeanne Kent Arm-
"tong called It oft when Mrs.

tra T""^
decided she wanted to

There's a Limit

Minneapolis, Oct. 19.
Bbrority girls at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota refuse to
Indorso the plan adopted by
femme students at another
college to limit refreshment
expenditures of the men on
their dates to a nickel.

Depression or no depression
the proposal goes too far, the
girls say.

Phoenix Shakes

San Rating and

Calls Playboys

Phoenix, Oct. 19.

This' Arizona desert flower Is pre

paring to bust open for the winter

tourist trafflc. Famous for its

climate asi an. aid to all res

plratory ailments. Phoenix is giv-
ing the health seekers the go-by
and Is out after the spenders.
With three hotels that would do

credit to New York—William Wrig
ley's BHtmore, the Westward Ho
and . the Adanfs-rthe town is

equipped to handle about 1,000 Im'

ppxtant money guests,
Blltbiore is the.' most elaborate,

built on the bungalow plan with
everything that the. spenders need
to take care of their time. Hotel
Is now building a concrete road
approach which will be ready for
the season's oiKsnlng Dec. 1. The
Biltmoire la about five miles out of
town. Other two hotels are on the
ledge of the city.

Phoenix has a . liberal adminis-
tration which peilnits enjoyment
for those who care for It Nothing
ra.w, but. what you want is here,

and at present not so. expensive.

Biit that will change when the

tourists arrive.

50,000 Population '

'

City has a population of 54,000.

ahd looks metropolitan. Store

fronts are_ aU new and modern and
the class of merchandise displayed

looks like Fifth Avenue. There ai-e

six skyscrapers^ In the business sec-

tion and three more under con-
struction. All house fruit growers
and mining companies.
Townspeople make you feel at

home with plenty of smiles, but the

girls kill the grin it you talk. At
least some of the girls.

Town streets are cluttered with
expensive cars and no evidence of

a depression In sight
' Patients are missing from 'the

streets, but several of the spota,

including the newspaper offices,

have employees formerly known to

the bigger- cities. Came here for

health and istuck.

Salaries are below par with the

employers figuring that any
stranger who blows in and IooIsb

for work needs the climate.

LID LIFTERS ON CUTS

Comeon quarters on the coUec-
Uon plate at the hat check counter
are mostly out even In the better
class Joints.

In other spots there Is too much
danger that thie customers will
make oft with the coin when the
lady pirate's back is turned. Tiie
depressl.on has hit

.
the ancient and

honorable graft and the perennial
joke about buying one's hat back In
the course of a couple of weeks has
gone! to seed. r
The concessionaires who pay lit-

erally : enormous sums for the hat
check privileges at the cIsas and
mass resorta are squealing for an
adjustment pleading that they afe
not: making the overhead, let alone
license money. More dimes than
quiirters and more nickels than
dimes are painting the hat check
b, o. red, even in the spota where
the girl used to sneer at a quarter
tip. • *.,
The man who has the prlc« of a

meal figures that he la lucky to
have that without squandering his
all on a looker with an Itching palm

btiie^ Bandits

And It's just too had about the
flower girls, tiie doll sellers and the
other saillors on the pirate croft,

The man who used to cUck a buck
to a. daisy for a r(>se now has gone
rose cold and he can't buy dolls
with legs long enough to be tied
Into ,d knot when the. bankroll Is

aiso knotty.
Some spots are considering lift

Ing the hat check along with the
coyer charge just to gft them In,

If they have the price of the check
they feel they are breaking on the
right side.

i
The lid graft will be back agolni

probably, with the dawn of another
tomorrow.

STAG PARTY ON BOAT

24-HolJr Cruise Broken Up by

Coppers

'The Friendly Boys' Athletic Club,"

address unknown, who had char-

tered the steamship 'Poughkeepsie.'

with several hundred passengers

aboard for a 24-hour trip around the

local waters, came to a sudden halt

by the intervention of Inspector Tom
(Red) Walsh and a squad of hfs

slcuth.s, who raided the boat, 79th

street and North River, and arrested

sbf women', about six members of a

colored orchestra and several alleged

l>rlnripals.

Tlie raid occurred about 6 a. m.

The defendanta wUl have a hearing,

tomorrow. (Wed) In the Tombs
Couri. The party was stag, assert

the c<kps. Owners of 40 autos parked

on the pier at 79th street and North

River were served with summonses

to appear In the Traffic Court for

parking.
Twenty kegs of beer were seized,

together with an ornate rbuletlo

wheel, ci*ap table, dice bird cage and

several mint gambling machines.

STAG PARHES

COOLING OFF

ead Law KiUiiig Lo^es;

Can Legal Beer Revive Them?

An Eye for Biz

Chicago, Oct. 19.
' Why Chicago's famous:

As a group of plain clothes

dicks were cleaning out one
bookmakers' room, a represen-
.tatlve from a place around the
comer ' stood outside passing
business cards to the dis-

possessed bettors just told to

sbram by the coppers.

Bveh projectlonlsta at stag pBS-

ties are feeling the times. What Is

estimated to be 100 such operators
in and around. New York are re-

ported by severaj of them to be
doing the poorest business In years.

Stag film boys are beating the
speaks In recognizing greater buy-
ing power of the dollar. They're
clipping 26 and even 60% oft their

original demands. Shows that used
to bring .|100 are down to |7S top
now, except In the classiest spota.

The boys are so hard up for busi-

ness a few are offering cut-ins to

people In show business with a
wide circle of acquaintances who
will become their unsavory so-

licitors.

All business is not being accepted

however, even In these hard days.

Clean-up war In New Tork Is mak-
ing the risk greater with the leaner

take. It's a long stay up the stream
for the lads who are caught and
several of them are doing time right

now.
One lad who Is reported to have

done a capacity business with fra-

ternal prganizatlons ' featuring in

the customer list, has been forced

to' go back to legitimate work for a
livelihood. He has had only four

calls since the first of the year.

Glass Topped Aoto

New Bedford, Mass., Oct 19. <

Col. E. H. R. Green, son of that
female Creosus, Hetty Green, who
has special over-sized automobllea
In which to ride. Is having a new
car built with a glass roof.

Col. Green's purpose Is to watch
the maneuvers of airplanes.

Bradnas to Rescue!
Paterson, N. J„ Oct. 19.

Fred Bradna, equestrian director

of the RIngling-Barnum and Bailey
circus, and his wife, Ella, saved
Grace. Hanson, 12, when her canoe
upset during a squall at .Mountain
Lakes. The Bradnas are staying at
the re.sort prior to appearing In

Shrine indoor circuses whicfi start

no.xt month.
The girl la the daughter of -the

mayor of Mountain LakeS; The
Bradnas were flcblng and went to

her rescue.

Make M Kin

In HoDywood

Hollywood, Oct. 19.

Most Important subject of dtscUs-

sloh In studios just now Is the

proper method of making a batch

of beer; The plebian thirst quencher

raltes higher as a topic of Interest

than the sliver standard, depression

or world politics..

On every set, from star to extra,

from director to grip. It's yeast
raait syphoning and bottling that
invokes major Interest during dull

moments.
Pints and Ghandt

How to eiimlnate the gas from a
batch df beer la more important
than what .sequence comes next

Whether, to put It up In pinta or
quarts overshadows OhondL

Is . distilled water better than
hydrant aqua? will stop most any
production. Should the batch stand
five or 10 days 7 will cause old

friends to become enemies.
If ft list of stars who concoct their

own versions pf Pilsner could be
published their public would walk
out on their ordinary tastes or take
them Into their arms as home folka
Home brew Is a common leveler.

It brings star and prop man on the
same footing, particularly it the
prop man has discovered - a method
to remove the yeasty taste from his
brevr.

Some day some press department
will bring a reported highbrow ac-
tor down to his public by publish-
ing a fan picture of him at home In
his kitchen capping a new batch of
beer.

FRIENDLY GIFI^OF $20,000

So Say* Bill Leeds, Referring to

Raquel Torres

Newark, N. J., Oct 19.

Following close on the. heels of
the gift of a bracelet held, worth 20.

grand, WUHam Leeds flew from
Roosevelt fleld to Newark Saturday
a few minutes after Raquel Torres
had arrived there In a Loclcheed-
Slrlus plane said to belong to Leeds.
Miss Torres' plane was piloted by
Major Edward Conerton. Leeds de-
nied that he was engaged to Miss
Torres, and said they were Just
friends.

Last drop of publicity In the
stories Is being squeezed out by
Miss Torres' P. A., Monte Proser,
ably asislsted by Mack Miller. Local
Loew's State IS In for a lively eek
with this pair.

Galveston on the Fence
For 1932 B<»at Event

Galveston, Oct 19.

Beauty pageants, which origi-
nated In Galveston 12 years ago,
may be a thing of the past so far as
Galveston is concerned. The 1931
pageant went $10,000 In the hole,
and committee estimates 120,000
will be required to stage . event in
1932. :

Public sentiment Is favorable, but
cash la still lacking. Committee
wants municipal advertising fuiid to
defray expense. City has an annual
budget" of 't56',00d " fbif ' advert isingT
and It Is probable that diversion of
any part of this to beauty show
would cause violent opposition from
those against the pageant on prin-
ciples^

Decision expected before flrnt of
year.

In the general discussion of a re-

tufn to a beer (standard of 4% al-

coholic content no mention has

been made oif one angle—the fra-

ternal orders. Any lodge secretary;

particularly If he represents one,

of tlie .niore popular organizations,

will freely, admit- that i>rohibltton

administered more of a. knockout,
to fratemallsm than to some other
branches which might popularly ira-

supposed to feel more seriously the
effecta of the nominal withdrawal
of alcoholic beverages.
According to .

the executive head
of one of the largest of the frater--

nal societies, the withdrawal of beer
has done more to put a' crimp Into
the organization than hard times.
Being something of a pessimist he
seems to feel that a return to 4%
beer niay ccime too late, but It It

Is not, tht'i it is, fratornalism's only
hope.

Depreaaioii Not Reason

Very few of these organizations
boast the membership . list they
could show ten years ago. Long be-
fore the bull market broke, the
membership was dropping off at
an alarming rate. . Depression has
only accelerated the speed of the
dlmfnultlon.
As this executive sees it, pro-

hibition changed men's tempera-
ments. The member wiio used to

come down to a meeting full of good
beer and a charitable feeling toward
all mankind, changed from the syn-
thetic lager to the equally syn-
thetic, but more highly charged gin
and whiskey. Two or three drinks
of the raw alcohol, unmellowed by.

a nap In the wood, rendered the Im-
biber combative and unsocial.

In the ante room handclasps were
replaced by swigs from the Inevit-

able hip flasks, which few ever
thought of packing In the old days.
By the time the meeting was called

to order most of the members were
noisily troublesome.. Meetings were
stormy. In almost startling contrast
to' the placid sessions before pro-
hlblUon.

Sessions were so stormy tiiat the
more serious miiided stayed away.
Tiie kickers were out In force. All

forward moves were blocked; Can-
didates became few, either because
the blackball was in more: common
use or because the disgruntled
members told all of their friends
that their qnce prized organization
was on the way out

Visitors Banned
In societies boasting a bar, the

necessity for guarding the sale of
liquor shut out the visitors and
also disgusted the few more con-
servative memberfs. Those who did
come . were noisy, quarrelsome and
frequently destructive, and more
than One bout has ended In a pretty
completely wrecked snuggery. It

the house committee, fearing
trouble, ordered the doors closed
there was more disorder and more
grouches.
In the . past years, drinking has

become better ordered. Men are
more, habituated to the raw liquor
aiid, on the other hand, the methods
of distribution brlngii a better grade
of ..rum, but they are stiU drinking
hard stuff or needled beer and still

toilliig eacii other that the once
loved Institution

(
is going to the

dogs. And It Is,
j
because the hard

liquor men are putting It there.

Perhaps i>eer Iwlll change the
spirit of their .titiQugbta; perhaps
not Many have become'so used to
the stuff which dounta Its age i>y.

weeks Instead of years that the old
brew may not ap)peal. Lodge sees
feel that beer Isi the only chance
for fraternalism, but they are not
optimistic, even at that It's only
the oft chance, but the only chance^
they see.

Smile Away Hard Timet
Mexico City, Oct. 16.

Merchanta and hotel keepers wear
long faces these days. American
and other tourlsu have become a
rarity.. World depresh Is blamed.
Marked slump In . biz for flrst

line eateries. Some such establlsh-
'rriehts have'at Vast tumbled to ad-
vantage for themselves of appear-
ing glad to see customers.
Old stylo, which tourists ho Uke,

was to leavo flrst advances to pa-
trons. . Best local joke was res-
taurauteur' complaining that cus-
tomers never greeted him.
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Paris

Cllbert White at Uie flehU.
Fanny Cotton had a birthday,
'IP&l>ers full ot crime stuff now.
Roerert Capellanl's father dledv

Spring arrived six months late.

Jack McKeon at Albert's before
salllns.
Gordon PoUock to BerUn to study

A T T E

camera.
Elsa Maxwell still giving parties

at Giro's.
'Parls-Bcguln' being previewed to

all Paris.
LUyan Toahman sniffed at Eu-

genie hats!
Dinah sending out Invitations for

her opening.
Night clubs have gone''Good Night

Sweetheart'.
Gladys and Will Aheam are

around town, •

Tulllo Carmlnatl fading out of
Paris quietly.
Game courses In the , restaurants

coming down.
.

'

Rymors jabout liOttle Plckford
being In town.
Herbert Carrlck's name a bogey to

society editors, , .

Roy Wood lending his phonograph
for bottle parties. .

Jean Granler has a lot of the
charm of his dad.
Jacques Nathanson hardest French

playwright to find.

Film 'MarluB,' showing while re-
vival of play stiU here. ,

Eddie IiO\i|e getting material for a
Paris underworld story. -

Ray Ventura and his band engaged
for next Folies Bergere.
Voya George back In Paris after

eight years in Hollywood. -

Roy Barton has rounded out his
tenth year at Harry's Bar.
They say that Pierre Brasseur Is

Bot going to iiaarry, after all,

Herbert Howe down 'with a bad
cold and going to the Riviera.

It's $2 for tea and toast at the
Russian spot, Tlerem Boyard.

Alfred Savolr rather surprised by
panninig 'He' got In New York.
Wave of grip sweeping town

brings out nim bottles again.
And did yoii ever try to get Pearl

White on the telephone on Sunday?
Sparrow Robertson \

dragging his
typewriter around for sports events,
John van Druten going back to

Hollywood spon to write more plays,
Allah Finn and Lulu Gould doing

the rumba by themselves at Frlsoo'a
The opening of Jeff Dickson Pa-

lais des Sports. drew society leaders,
Douglas Byng getting his pictures

In the papers on leaving for America,
Stock rejkorts ' BO bad they print

the quotations in six point here now.
Gaby Morlay playing on the sub-

way circuit and then going to Egypt
Tves Miranda Is running out of

scripts, the films are taking them so
fast
Joe Zelll gets so excited over "Fa-

pavert' he recites the lines of the
play.

Pegrgy Hopkins Joyce In from, tf^e
Riviera aiid shopping before sailli

home.
The telephone Is thb principal

character In the first act of 'Fa-
bienne,'
Madeleine Keltie raising the roof

of, Harry's doing the third act of
•ToBca.'

P«vrls managers curious about
success of 'Elizabeth of England' in
London.
The only restaurant on . the He de

Cite—the Auberge du Vert Galant

—

Is closed,
Peter Rurlk here from Tui>l8 and

on to Hollywood by the first

freighter.
Cecils Sorel may play at the

Odeon in plays the Comedie will not
let her do.

Sergei Nodzow-^-alias Tim MC'
Euen—oft to Broadway to see the
new plays.
Edward Stirling to do Rostand'

The Man I Killed' at Monte Carlo
In January.

Edith Wilson sings one or two
songs as they haven't been sung In
Paris beforis.

'

Bill Henley's country place went
bust so he's back entertaining- at
Johnny's Bar.
Eddie Goulding got a lot of new

Ideas tor directing 'Grand Hotel'
while over here.

Suzanne Delve cutting dress re
hearsals when working at studio
until 2: 30 a. m. .

.

Frank. Reynolds disposing of his
real estate holdings near Paris when
pound went floppo.
Although one of the craziest

places In the world, Capri one of the
gayest for a mont^ or so.
John Wexley had same apartment

tn Montparnasse again this year,

^ but only stayed few days.
A lot of scrambling around at the

Comedie Francaise in preparation
for the trip to Scandinavia.
That Dietrich record of l/eben^

bhne £ii<4be kannst du nicht,' is one
reason for 'Calais-Douvres.'
Eva Le GaUlenne. and Josephine

Hutchinson taking an apartment
here, but oft to Spain to rest

- - There -are-two tables of people at
the C.ife de la Paix meeting once
month to chortle over 'Ballyhoo.'
The ci'Iy difference between Epl

nay and Universal City now Is that
tbert/'a no Caliuenga Pass over here.
Maurice Rostand running' out pn

Q his favorite boites during the dress
rehean*,'-.Is of 'lie General Boulanger.'
The Mlojnl, way out on the Ave-

nue Malakoff, is now the smartest

dining and dancing night club. In
town,

. You ,cah get a quick snack In the
new addition to the Scribe bar now
—where the midget golf once was.
Former American-Canadian scenic

designer -named de la Chapelle. getr
ting a lot of ' production work heire.

Comte P.' Fourier d'Hlnoourt
around the- American newspapers
trying to get .interviews for Anny
Ondra.

LiOt of empty scata at the Pagoda,
ex-Chinese EmSassy, where Univer-
sal Is showing some of the less im-
portant stuff.
' Rostto .'Moreno, back from' Monte
Carlo with mother and brother, be-
ing steered about by her ihanajger,

WllUdm Gordon, son of 'Vera.

Phil liorner came via I.e Touquet,
so Harry got him to. work with per-
mit at his bar-cabaret. Vivian Dun-
can first Introduced the warbler to
Paris,'
Paramount current stage presen-

tation with nothing but black, un-
llghted velvet drops and back drops
is one of the simplest and finest yet
produced In Paris.
Manager of the Bateau Ivre has

the Idea that It Is better for his
place not ttf give free drinks to the
reporters, but to :treat any other
night : club or restaurant people .

in

town. .

Dorothy Usner Baxter drinking a
toast In champagne to the President
of ' France and signing her name on
the .American Legion inauguration
register as 'The Duchess of Vaga-
bondla.''

Betty Balfour staging a comebaclt.
Percy ('Peebee') BUrtoh off to New

York.
Embassy theatre doing standee

trade.
Warwick Ward lining up with the

Lowes.
Dudley Leslie back trqi|i the

States.
Gertrude Lawrence keen on disk

recording.
Walter West threatens to start a

talker unit
Elissa Landl over and malking

appearances.
Anybody know what's happened

to Alex EswayT
Curious how out of date Oscar

Wilde's become.
Dinah, the danseuse, making a..hlt

at the Berkeley.
SavlUe and Westminster two new

theatres this weelb
Sydney Hyman with a new coU'

signment of Egyptians,
A great talker bet is Heather An-

gel, and they're finding It out
Ann Casson, the Thorndike actress

daughter, gets abed at 6 o' nights,

James V. Bryson writing from
France and not leasing the Prince
Edward.

Problem, is: Exactly how many
publicity managers do the L?.chraans
teep going?
H. B. ('Beachcomber') Morton

says Joe Sachs will be literary ed
Itor of a new sheet

London

The Hague

There Is now an automatic cafe-
teria in Rotterdam. In the new
shop customers will have to buy
counters.
For the first time in history

Fathers' Day' was celebrated in
Europe on October 3. Movement
alms to destroy female supremacy.
Though the local entertainment

list is overcrowded. Professor Pic
card, who made the balloon trip in
the stratosphere, drew a 'full house'
Vending slot machines are being

Introduced all over Holland. 'Tobac-
conists have used them in front of
their shops to get away from the
early closing bill, the police object-
ing that the law was circumvented
in the 'sale of tobacco to minors.

• For almost a ' year the Dutch
broadcaster AVRO. has been sending
out jazz muslQ by a Dutch jazz band
camouflaging as Hungarian, done
because in Holland foreign artists
are much . more admired than the
native product. The whole band
consists, however, of Dutch musU
clans.

Warsaw
By Edwar«i J. Kurylo

By Matt Corbett

Vaude eagerly looked forward to.
CoghlU's road show didn't pan out.
Passion play to come here, at

Amphltheatrei.
C. L. Lutes nearly starts a stock

CO. but changes mind,
Frank Wade sang over radio from

Bismarck, wishing well to friends In
'peg-
Gladys Hansen in from Chau-

tauqua; also H. Needhdm and Betty
McCracken,
St Judes Little Theatre group to

stage 'High Temperature,' played
by local Variety mugg.
John McCormdck, when told he

was to appear In the Amphitheatre,
which is a rink, said he hoped he
wouldn't be a frost They loved blm.

Polish censors still ban such films
as 'Mare Nostrum' and 'Prince Po-
tlomkin.'
- Our national opera, 'Halka,' of
Mcnluszko,. 'ls going to be reicorded
by Columbia.

In Grodiio the municipality adver-
tised for a stock company but there
were no offers.
Teatr Lodskl from Lodz . p4ld a

short visit with Annie Nlchol's
Triple Wedding.'
'In the Junisle,' by Weyssenhoff,

after much preparation, is not go-
ing to be produced.
In Poznan the opera' Is closed In-

definitely, also on account of artists
not accept.lng a shorter season.
There was some . talk of well

known author .Kaden Badrowskl as
general manager of the Municipal
Theatres, but opposition too strong.
Teatr , Maly did Ervlne's . 'First

Mrs. Frazer,' but the show did not
succeed. An American play, of
Barry Connors, 'Roxy,' Is playing
now.
Nowoscl did Kalman's mUsical

comedy, 'Autumn Maneuvers,' pro-
duced excellently by Szczawlnskl.
It was succeeded , by Lehar's 'Czar-
evitz,' .

B-W-B, new producing; company,
is advertising a new film, 'Unnamed
Heroes,' and another, 'Blok,' is going
to produce a comedy of army life in
Pola-nd.
The name of Pola Negri Palace

has been changed to Adrla Palace,
perhaps on account of fewer letters.
The bill for electricity Is also to be
considered.
Niuta Bolska and Waclaw Zdan-

owlcz, artists who recently were
performing In revues here, are now
engaged to -play at the Polish the-
atre In Cleveland;'
The management of Splendid, pic-,

ture palace, had to pay a . fine of
7,000 zlotys to Masciiisnl. for using
the music ot 'Cavallerla Rusticana'
without permission.
There is a project on foot to start

a private Yiddish opera and musical
comi>any-under the direction of Mr.
Borys, a prompter of the present
opera company in Lwow.
Szyfman's Teatr Polski played

successfully Sacha Gultry's and Os-
car Strauss's musical comedy, 'Ma-
rietta,' then Vlcki Baum's 'Grand
Hotel,' which had a mixed reception.
. In Lwow the orchestra at the Mu-
nicipal Opera went on strike, on
account of not being paid on time
by the management and the Ppera
is closed for the. rest of the season.
Three native singers ore engaged

abroad: Stanlslaw Drablk, In Bel-
grad; Kiepura Is engaged to sing
with the Chicago Opera, and at 'the
same opera is George Garda, bari-
tone.

'Citadel of Warsaw,' originally
produced In' Germany, has been
shown in Warsaw, but the con
ceptlpn does not appeal. Here in
Poland we. know more about Russia
than Germans ever' will.
So far the newspapers are blam

Ing the artists. Directors are adver-
tising for amateur talent to play in
their theatres. To make things
worse many of these amateurs will
want to become professionals.
In Teatr Narodowy, Zelwerowicz

produced Molnar's 'One, Two, Three'
and a Mark Twain comedy without
success. The next production, Chab-
erskl's 'Azure Bay,' with Cwlk-
Unska, failed, but a revival of Blr
rageau & Dolley's 'The Hawk'
turned the trick.
Not long ago 'The World Without

an. End' was shown. This may be
the last picture of mixed produc
tlpn, for it was pretty awful. The
much advertised Miss Polonia bias
Signed an olgreement with the In
ternatlonal Artists Studios in Holly
wood. It Is reported.
The artists' coffee house, called

Zlemlanska, is becoming famous for
its temperamental eruptions. Not
long ago the wife of an orchestra
conductor from the Grand Opera In
Warsaw had beaten her husband
and the girl he was with at the cafe.
Then .a very wiell known capltallist
was slapped in the face, an artist
punched an editor of a well known
publication.

. Nowy Ananas, open air resort,
was well patronized. The premiere
of Its revile, 'The Racing of the MIn
Isters,' hod to be called off. The
police forbade its repetition and de
manded alteration. This boomed
the show, until the murder of Miss
Jadwlga Korczynska, a principal
dancer, by a former sweetheart at
the door of the- thealtr* brought
everythlnfir to an end.
Four projects submitted for Mu

nldpal theatres; one by city comp
troller's office, another by the Mln
istry of Internal Affairs, third by
Ministry of Trade tmd Industry, and
the last one by Krywoszejew, finan'
clal adviser of. the Idte Russian gov,
ernment theatres. Controversy bO'
tween artists and. directors over
terms has delayed the season, Al^
ready it's October and npthing
started.
There was a general strike In the

picture theatres of Warsaw which
lasted about two weeks. Move was
a protest against taxes In Warsaw

and the battle was on. It has been
decided by the municipality that the
taxes starting from May 16 until
Sept. 16 will be.less than the rest
of the year. But business, is so bad
In the summer months that few
places can more than pay their way,
taxation aside.
Organizations of directors and

artists ore engaged In a fight, and
bitter one. 'Many theatres are

dark. President 'of 'Warsaw told the
artists' 'organization (ZASP) that
the municipality is not golif'g to run
tlie opera but will farm It to a re-
sponsible party. In Katowice the
municipality has closed the opera
because the artists refused- shorter
contracta ZASP replied that It will
not allow artists to play in the other
dramatic theatres In Katowice, so
that big town will be without a the-,
atre.

Montreal

Dune Macdonald getting married,
George Wright back from Europe.
Li Shapiro switched from golf to

rugby.
Jimmy' Stracha.n busy signing up

Maroons.
A. McDonald resting after eye

operation. ...

Tom Archer writing musle and
legit fof 'Gazette.'
Big McGlU graduates' reunion all

week helped 'fiick'ers.

Donald MacLeod back- from two
months' overseas trip.

'

Lome Duguld conditioning . for
hockey in a mine up liorth.

Frank Shaughnessy appointed
business manager Montreal Royals.
Chez Maurice booked for bachelor

dinner of Premier Taschereau's son
Friday (16).
Joe Llghstone cleaned ' up on

'Dreyfus Case' at Orpheum, former
home of stock.

Billy Blissett going on Columbia
chain after six months' local . radio,
where he piled big fan malL
Governor-General and suite at

openlnig. night 'Barretts of Wimpole
Street,' His Majesty's, Monday (19).
Aft Field, astrologlst, says horo-

scopes predict revolution In Eng-
land, and defeat of Ramsey Mac-
Donald. '

.
r

Spread between government cien-

sus fini city estimate of Montreal
population how placed at over 300,-.

000. Latter gives It at 1,260,000. i

Four-feet-hIgh Johnny Griftlt|is,

Just Id, guest of GeorgS Rotskyiat
Palace and O.K'd for admission
thereafter. Height m'ade door-
keepers doubtful under Quebec law.

Berlm
By Mate Magnus

Lenl Rlefenstahl in the DoloniIt«
for locations. vuutej

rEmU Ludwig Is writing a Wi,
doncernlng Mussolini. •

Dr. Alfred Fiedler, publicity man,
agef of Tobls, resigned,
Gerhart Hauptmann with fftmii-

Ih LpcaVno, Switzerland.
Suedfllm and Fetlner & Somlo ai.planning an amolgamatlon.
Maria Hussa has been engaeed h» .

the Teatro del Verme in MHnno
Osso people everywhere seen with

red barnations in the buttonhole
Laudi Lawrence,. G, Fledelbaum.

Adolphe Osso and Irvln Marc her?
Charlotte Susa will play in thrw'

pictures between now and Chflst-
mas,
Emelka theatres give free per*

formances for ' unemployed everv
week. .

'

Erich Engel will produce a flim
with Weugeroff In Paris In two ver.
slons,
Guenter Mamelok and Max RoIda •

sold their third film manuscript In
one. month, •

The Spanish dancer, La Argentina,
gave a performance before hec •

American trip.
Adele Sandrock will appear' this

season for the first time in a play by
the Russian poet Katajew.
^rwln Straus, son of Oskar, fln.

'

ished a musical comedy, 'EIn relzen>
der Mensch' ('A Charming Person'), '

Ralph Benatzky, composer, is
.working with Leopold Jacobson, an-

'

thor of 'Waltz Dream,' on . a now
operetta.

. .

-

Yvonne and Roberts, dancing'
team, last winter at St. Morltz Ho-
tel. New York, will perform lii ah
operetta.
Ferenc Molnar's new play, 'Je«

.

mand' ('Somebodyp, will be staged
by Gustaf Gruendgens. In the leads,-

Lill Darvos and Albert Bassermann,
E. A. Dupont has settled his tight

with Emelka and will direct the
talker with Willy Porst 'Peter Voaa,
der MiUlctnendleb' ('Peter Voss, the
Millionaire Thief).
Ernst Joseph Aufrlcht Intends to

perform the opera 'Aufstleg und .

Fall der . Stadt Mahagonny^ CRIse
and Fall of the City! Mahagonny'),
by Bert Brecht and Curt Weill, ail* -

thof and composer of 'Beggar'd
Opera."

,

Anstratia
. By Erie H. Gorriek

Reno

Phillips, Nevada telephone man-
ager and former star athlete of San
Francisco Olympic Club.
Gray Mashburn, Nevada attorney

general, shoots self , in hand trying
to unload ancient pistol-

Wife of Congressman John J. De-
laney of New York gets divorce de
cree, immediately marrying Eugene
Nevada football team due for

shake-up. Loses two games out of'

three starts, breaking even in set-up
contest
Bayone Whipple secures divorce

here -from Walter Huston on deser-
tion grounds: Couple former vaude
vUIe sketch team as> Whipple and
Huston.
One to 14 years in state peniten

tiary imposed on Marjory Witter of
Newmarket N. J., who tried to beat
the slx-weel: divorce la# residence
requirement She was sent up for
perjury.
Baroness Rachael Warrington Ro

senkrantz dropped her title and her
Dhnlsh noblemah in the Reno di-
vorce court. She married the count
In Cincinnati in 1927. Resumed her
maiden name.

Long Island
By Joe Waghef .

Flushing misses Queenle Smith.
Big October Influx Into Island

from city.

Al Rose is the new manager at
Loew's Woodslde.
Johnny Heinz at Forest Hills has

that Harvard slant
Harold McMahon at the Valencia

knows his tailoring.
Vaude a success at Hempstead

und RockvlUe Center.
Jesse Lowenthal at the Trlboro is

also a good bookkeepef.
'

Joe E, Greenidge, 'Dally Star*
dramatic critic, getting more epace,

J. P, Harris, the new manager at
Loew's Plaza in Cororfa, got mar
ricd.
Bayslde turns out when an Eddie

Dowling picture Is shown at the
local house.

Charles Reed Jones' locale for his
latest mystery story, 'Torch Mur
der,' Is in Great Neck.
William Gaxton, of all persons, at

the opening of the 'North Shore
Journal's' cooking school.
Plenty of speculation ot what will

happen to Flushing theatre build
ing bought by B, S, Moss interests.

W. T. wlll do "Hay Fever."
"Sklpp'y" strong matinees.
"Trader Horn"- opens big.
"Diaddy Long Legs" set for run.
George Parker still producing fof

W. T.
"City of Song" unexpected hit for

U. T. J

"Viennese Nights" still smoslw
Will stay six months now..
Ernie Rolls will attempt another

revue comeback. Angels backing,
Hugh D. Mcintosh awarded 4

cents damages against newspaper
for alleged libel.

Bobby Jones series of shorts click-

ing strongly with all the big clrculta

buying the full series.
Josephine Trlx and Two Rascals

are playing In Melbourne under the'

Connors-Paul management.
Hoyt's would like to play imported

acts over circuit but figure Impor- .

tatlon costs and exchange too high. .

If Pox decides produce full length

talkers, will do so alone. Will not

connect with any local producing
unit

'Dearest Enemy' looks like a stage

winner in Melbourne for W. T. 'WlU

revive 'Belle of New York' and other

old timers.
By end of year Effteo will have

four talkers ready for. hitting the

screen. Mostly local in dialog ana

atmosphere. , _
Sunday night shows ordered; ore

by cIvU authorities. Mostly played

for charity. Labor organizotlons .

complained, hence throwout
Frank Nell, former legit producer,

has booked Ella Shields for another

tour here. Reported Nell may back

up the star with a company of Eng-

lish vaude acts.. ' „
Fuller's booked in 'Trader Horn

for an eight weeks' run Sydney.
,

Same organization turned down
Viennese Nlghto' when offered, wiu
cop plenty with 'Horn' though.
Jack MusgTove and backers moKe

another try with vaude at. Oper»

House, Sydney. Arthur Prince wui

stay and headline bill; No Impo'ja-.

tlpns in future unless idea cliciw-

Matinees twice weekly. ...
In western Australia Sunday niS"'

screenings were permitted by
authorities, but both Hoyt's and u.

T, have quit opening their theatres

on the Sabbath. Six cents admis

slon not high enough to meet over

head costs. ,.„»«.
Hoyt's playing the one orchestJ»

In two theatres, arranging wltn

Musicians' Union to put the ioe»

over. Hoyt's figured pit boys -

little to do with double-feature bU'|

booked In most of. their thei^tres

that the two-theatre plan wouiu

keep them working. , .,_if

Capitol back with stage un'i

shows. Current is a corking b"'

eluding 'The Public Defender, J-'v
Girl Habit,' two newsreels, o'ea'

'

stage band, ballet and 'vaude ae^

76 cents top with business OKaj

U. T. fighting hard to make tn'"

house soar above overhead.
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Broadway

Iron hata twick. •

IrvlnK Evans turned Iplaywrlsht

I^y Miller, ttte boxer, fbout to

Victor dIecB selllne on 14th street

at Jo per.' " '

The Sam "WarBhawskya lunchlngr

together.
'

>'
.

jwaik Birzage left for HdUywod
Saturday. •

'

. \.

Ben F. Holzman recovering from

sn Ulnesfl.

Al Hei"sl>f*ld,. the artist, has left

for Tahiti, ;

Sir Huhert •Wllklhs lunching at

the Lobster, -

Arthur Hammerateln back home
fonval^Bcent.

Doris Tauber of Berlin's will be

g^led Jan. 3.

Lola Woursell Is called 729*8 goiod-

nomlng cheer, .
>

PuzlU's .May Mahoney . doing A9-

hury park week-ends.

Sol BrlU In Mount SInal hospital

ahowlngi Improvement. -
. 4

Have you played Plandomci I«ng
Island's" hillleBt course? ,

•

One Vine brick store on upper

Broadway glyea up ghost. '
;

Joe PesfllmlsUo Plncus .t^inl'8 he

fees a reason fpr a. dmile.

'

Maniw Elsenberg greyish around

the temples. It's dignified.
'

Icons' arid Tosco reuriHe'd, doing

their old double comedy act.,.
"

ten. Bourne haa mpve4 In with

the family, from lA.ng Island, ^ .

.

' Adelaide Hall, the colored singer,

has returned from, the dtber aide. .

Jean DoWns thinking Of Plianging

name to Ups; Its the depresdloit,.

WalteV Maor« givink.. tiie -w.. k.

Corihplly A,run a6 a gate, crtwher. .

'

Hoirrls Green bought fi toy. cornet
and ha4 tojget a derby to go with it

That explosive new cliir box and
conibo lighter Ralph Stltt picked up.

Eva l/coriard will open with
George Olsen at the Club Rtohman.
Leon Friedman ahead and' Bob

UUford back with 'Three's a Crowd.'
BUIy 'Kent and Homer Dlckln-

son.are hookep up In a new comedy
act.

'. Ermlnle Calloway, who broadcasts
(or CBS, makes candy IH hef spare
time. ' •

Cliarlle Hunt handling a . Broad-
way show. Back with 'Lean Har-
vest'
Eddie Corcoran .back from -Pbllly

maybe to settle down with Publlx
'«t h.o, ;.

"Waldorf, will open all ita. ball-
rooms Nov. '6 with Peacock Ball for
chai-lty.

Bill Schneider, sec to Milton Fold,
hia become ;8ec to Feld'a pal, L. J,

Ludnig;
.

Charley FrCemftn off to 'Syracuse,
the 'home town, for buslneisa and
football.

Jack Liarge haa fractured leg.
Park 'West hoapltal. Dr. Amey at-
tending.
Belle-Friedman la out^d around

Bgalb after having had her tonsils
removed.
While' Jed Harrla la making' up

his mind, Harry Rosenthal may go
vaudcvlUo.'
Ed. MacDowell, former legit man

•ser; ia now running a hotel In At
lantlc- dlty. .

'

Sjd Plcrmont, Loew vaude bodkor,.
u taking dancing lessons' from
Louis Mosconi;
Vlnce Braham down in Canal

Zone, on special assignment for At
las Recording.

In moat of New York's lO-pent
<>ance places the girls (hostesses)
receive a jitney.
That Lupez girl still around New

Jork. Quests of the Bluementhals
for a few, days.
Giene Fox and Da-ve Fred blew in

irom the cPaiit liefore setting down
for Publlx in Buffalo.
Pood concessionaires taking it for

Plenty in night apota this season
running on 90% losa:

VI i,^'»V*>«rt didn't show up at
Ws omce last Thursday, home Bl6k
"1 bed. Not. aerloua. ,

t.lirton. "Webb may be starred by
J*ax Gordon after 'Three's a Crowd'w through on the road.
i-ynn Farnol proud of time-ex-

Posure pictures he took of hla new
v'uj'nlshea apartment,
tail Sevan, formerly Sevan and
*unt4n vaude, la the papa of a boy.

or? second marriage.
.Here Goes the Bride/' the Peter

iSn?»
s'low, bank^rolled by Jock

^ T.
°' family,

of ».*''*»*lt- formerly treasurerM the Zlegfeia, Is now assistant to
»«»<^rry, Zleggy's g. m.

.
Singers and performers are

!J^2.'«nly Interested in any and all

w.^'-Si^' television sets.

Bumi'' Whiting played 27 a day all
and aUll at it. but re
about to interfere,

inilV^^ New York haa suecumbea
Wne l---*""-'*^'- There's a boy in

Thf^i?'^* for the llrst time
8im,,i. 'Vanities' break
«mnitancou3ly at night—and what
jLfoes to 50th and Seventh.

Aiiiriii T Druten, auUior, and
li fl'-cctor of 'After All' In

*«nuon, aro now in New York.
, B Walton, formerly Walton

y,V^„?'«n<lt in show biz. Is Jri the
Inclnna

J. McCarthy back from

CHATTE
Battle Creek, lit, and putting the
quietus, on. her wandering boy,
Andrew'' and Gus Pounaros, Som-

erset coffee shop,' looking 'ftt blue
prints for enlargtng the hangout.
Ed Carter says he bid and iftade
grand slam in rib trump, doubled

and 'redoubled.. And at contract.-

Alice
' Fr'oUman of "Scandals"

starts with Vlhcient'Lope'z this week
"
" St Regis, doubling from show.
John -Donnelly manoger of the

Empire beaueathed Ave G's in will
of Mary Q, Wilcox, an old friend.

Park Aiari Grundy, now singing
..i New YbrK iilte clubs, was for-
mer Metrb'pblUari swlmiriing champ.

Evei-y '.time ... Mra. , Joe .. PluhJiett
comes, to town to. stop at the Pierre,
they, change the pictures in her
suite,

Don Clarke and the missus back
on Park avenue after a' summer at'
Southampton, ^here Clarke did a
new ho.ok.

.

Jean .Belaacb after his truck . ex-
perience In. Hartford, which ' laid
him up several weeks, back on
Broadway.

J. J. McCarthy fashion item;: new
$30 screami top Coat, from England,
with cap and belt Get that belt!
And -bucklAt:
Sophie Traiibmari, former Metro-

p'olitan: Opera singer, left: -New
York to make - Hollywood - her
permanent, honie.. - .

Henry Kubllcky. former vaude vio-

linist haa. sold, his Pasadena, Callf.-

beauty shop and. Is due In New
York this week, '

Nan Blackatone back from New
Orleans,.- -She will. leave Nov,:16 to
open. at>C(ro3.' Parle, iiC' payoff - la

In U, S. dollars.
If. JoeL'.2SelU draws half - the :People

In New York who made his Paris
place their hangout over there, he
won't have i-ooni.

Jewish Theatrical Guild's meet-
ing in the .Morosco, at 11:16 p. m.,

Oct 27, will, h^ve .Max D. Steuer
aa prlriclpAl speaker, :

.

Bide Dudley In charge pf progi-am
of benefit Oct 26 In the.Libertyth^n
iatro for the "Zoung F.blks League for
Aid to. Jewish. Orphans,

.

Phil Plant has no financial inter-
est in the., new .Miller, and .Lyies
show, 'Slio^ir . HIH,' . reportsl to. the
contrary" notwithstanding. ..

"

High . renit. Is .forcing ' Broadway
small shops 'prit 'Via bankrupt.^les..
One hiberdaahejy found 'it impos-
sible to" pas; »W,T)0O: a. year, ,:

Gratat Wltherh ari'd his jpfees man,
Sidney Heliet, -vrere stranded after
five days 'of 'a oAe-^hlght atarid tour
of. two months. . Bookings were in

halls, etc. .

' '

Broadwair columnists of today
start their gaga like atage mono-
loglsta of 30 yeara ago. The styfe

Is- 'Then theiis' *raa' etc., or -"Which
recalls,' etit;' '

:
'

'

Club Calais closed Monday (12).

Last sfaason-'th» club' in the money
through naricb eritertainmerit; which
caught on, but 'which went the way
of itony golf.
Over ' 70, Mme. Schumann-Heink

at rehearsals of /The Mikado' in

New York, was the sp'ryest arid

pepperlest, al-ways ahead of .time

for rehearsals.
Charlie EInfeld gave a Columbia-

Dartmouth party, having served

sodas between classes pn Moi'nlng-

slde Helghta where he was also on
the grind sauad. -

Charles Columbus haa been mov-
ing. Two weeks ago he was" with
Mae Murray act; last week with
Harriett Hootor, ' and opens this

week with Plo'rence O'Derilshawn
troupe. . . ' . .

'

_

''

Bessie Mack. Capitol's p. a.. ' slid

Herbert Baker, 11. on the radio for

two songs the other Sunday morn-
ing with BeUe Baker knowing
about her - boy's ether debut until

hearlne^ him.-
Malria Gambarelll, ex-Roxy dan-

seuse, opened at. Hollywood cafe

Sunday <18X Reason given by
Gambarelll lfi: lt. looks like a long,

hard winter, and grand a week sal-

ary looks better.
In the never ending p.a.. campaign

for nuttier press yams,, appeared-

a

Sfaubert announcement Mae" West
will play 'Lady Macbeth' at the Mo-
rosco beglnnlBg Nov.- 6. Matinees
only. Some one forgot tp mention
about blackface.
That section of Long Island Just

across the B9th street bridge along

the subway lines Is fast becoming
an actors colony. Small one and.

two-room flats, furnished for hou.ie-

keeplng, are cheaper nil uround
than living In New York hotels and
restaurants. . .

,

A large new sign outside a billiard

parlor upstairs next to the New
Amsterdam theatre on .42nd street

last week, reads: 'Business Is so

d—-n roiten you can play bllllardsi

free from 9 a. ro. to midnight

Thursday. There are absolutely no

strings to this offer, _^
Charlie Morrison called up Roxy

In Berlin after hla Sunday atter+

noon broadco-st over here from Ber|

Iln. Morrison started to get Rox*

at 0. New York time.- V.'hen final-

ly cetllng him on the phone, it

woke Rosy up at 5 in the morning

In Berlin,' Charlie w.inted to .isk

Moxy how Ills fc'olf Was holding. "P-

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Chinese Temple folds.
Important legit shows promised.
Hilda .Kay agalni-p.a'Ing for Ohio.
TonI Sllvestro sells his Heights

cafe.. . .;-

Jean Goldketter's band at Grey-
stone ballroom.
Charley Winston, PJCO city riian-

ager, quitting shortly.
.

Don Wootton crashed tony mags
with his caricatures.
Fred ICohl'er, jr,. vice-president

iSreystone ballroom, resigns. Policy
differences.. ,

'
.

. Almee .McPherson dickering with
city for use of Public. Hall. Never
here before.. '

' Ian:M{irtin cairieall the way from
Scotland to- study and. act at the
Play House.- .

: Charlie Hertzman, advance - man
for "East Wlnd,v. once managed lo-
chl. Colonial.

.
...

. Mildred Nehamkln. local "singer,
changes name to Mildred Lotus;
o)3plres to pictures^
Jack Dalton, roller-skater In Tex

Gulnan's show, - weds Caroline
Gooding of BloPmfleld, O. .

: Walberg Brown, raidio band con-
ductor, expected . to Lohengrin it

with a New 'York alnger. ?'

-Gene and - Glenn -have- found= A
new, profitable.' hobby ,In managlril;
local fighter, Paul Plrrbnie.
Seth Kendall, Picadllly- actor,

taking treatment for 'housemaid's
knee, but won't explain.

. Showboait, nltery, not opened this
year, by- Hotel Hollenden. Dep^es
slon not the Pnly reason. '

'

Angel6''Vlt«ile say's- he isn't. altar'
bound. ' Clalma - 'uarTlajge' .Uceris^
taken but by 6'ome other muggr.
Hal Metzger. chief WTAM p. a.

married Louise Wasmer; at Canal
Dover, but -couldn't keep It
secret.'
New. gag put 'In "East Wind' while

here, kidding beauty parlors and skjn
bleachersj p'roye^ a .' wo#/ . Darjk
brunet eiit.ers parlor and Com^s but
a blond ci 'secorid later. It's - her
twin sister.' '

,

' .'

Europe.. oft to visit his mother Mrs.
Oliver H, P. Belmont
Los Kaufman discovering looal

talent In- Neighborhood frolic, .with
ono protege, Tom LilUo. scOrlKg at
Par. • . ,

-

Brooklyn Civic Council has en-
dorsed the Idea, Of building a '$S,-
000,000 convention hall and pier nt
Coney Island.
Leverlch Towers Is now. called

The Towers and J. W. Cosgrove of
the Old Waldorf replaces F. D. Ray
Jr., as managing director.

.

M(M^iiieiy, Ala.;
.By' Toiri; Hall

-No' labor troubles here,
Jack' Murphy with a moustache, .

IClty.passeaone cent tax on.gaso-^
line. '. .

'.
.-

. ..- . .
, .

jlriin^e Pepper .getting hotter and'
hbtter," '"

.
'

. . / . J

.No ' niorei. ..njght 'football gariies
this season..
Par^amovint iheatTe served dough-

nuts to patrons.
Tommle Stevenaon back on ama-

teur billscat Strand,
S(mori .Roawald aaya Pverything

okay for county fair.
Henry Jonnston. a, former re-

porter for 'Advertiser,' buys Huntsr
vllle "Dally Times,'
Ruben Bruberg back in home

town, Rubin & Cherry carnival
back to make winter quarters.
New city, ordinances prohiblit

ambulance drivers from exceeding
speed limit ' and must not sound
siren.

Brooklyn
By Jo Ranson

Jo Ranson a- proud father for sec-
ond time .

-

Lou Goldberg now exploiting for
the Albee,

,

•

Bob, Weltmaa' getting ready . for
stork visit '.

'

' Majestic radio 'exhibiting at Par
this Friday,

' Blarid Johaneson Inspecting local
film hotises,'

Sam Oumpertix now at the Half
Moon, Coney.'

'

Feltman's dping good business at
Coneiy -laland."
Henry Spiegel raising a mustache

without a smile.
- Lou ' Goldberg "commuting to
Westchester dally,
James Hall surrounded by femme

admirers at Par stage door.
Rlan James sought by bookers for

appearances at local filckers.
'Local speaks again drojpping

prices, with good rye at 36o. .a shot
Rian James,: Eagle columnist,

working on another novel (fourth).
Town Is flooded with circus post-

ers on Thurston at Par next' week.
Elsie Thompson, Par organist on

Columbia's television program this
week.

. Football (professlon&l) off to a
big start lost ^unday at -Ebbets
Field.
Ben Griefer starting rehearsals for

hla forthcoming Pax service start

show. .

Herb Llpman, advertising free
lancer, going with Jersey Maid Ice
Cream.
Abe Lyman, In at the Fox on Fri-.

day, with his band. Union trouble
settled.

O. W. Johnstone, NBC press rhlef,

liaH taken his family home from
ho.Hpltal.

Jl.'iruld .Si Vunderbilt on board the

Havana tries niolorcycle cops for

first time.

Max.Klmmerer also one of tlte

early arrivals.

Tower "th'eatri?, of Wolfson-Meyer,
circuit, reopened;
Ross Allen and band finished a

summerfs.run at Carter's pier.»

Ross Yoiing," manager of the Ro-.

man Pools, is .back on the Job.

Biscayne Plaza theatre sold to lo

cal people. Mcyer-'Wolfspn .chain

will operate, .

Both. local papers editorially; in

.favor of only orie race track Here,

Hialeah Park,
F. B. Keech & Co.. brokers, have

given up the. branch pfRce in the

Paricoast hotel.
;

Fh^t large yacht to. arrive, for the

coming season was t^e .'Arpadia,'

Mra. Hi Ri Hardwlck'B.
Mart Malone, of the Malone Bros.

oWnera of the-. Roman .Pools
.
and

Breakers, here on inspection tour,
Frank: Bruen making speeches day

and night in interest of his |>ro'

pdsed Gables race' track.' .Joe
Smoot, too.

Bill Dwyer' la the flnancla^l'backer
of Frank Bruen In his neitr race
track ventuk-e.' • -

:

.
'

. .

" •
James H. McKay, of Olymiilai

prohioted ' -by Publlx - to general
manager of all Publlx theatres In'
the- Greater Miami district

.
Ldquor prices here ^'6ry' PHeih>

with few takers.' Real gin at |20't6
$26 a case; Scotch, |36 to t46;''bac-'
oi-dl,' $30 - to 'f35: :champagne. . ^e0{'

'

.J Joseph E. Widener artridunced
that racing-, 'would - "be '"conducted
at 'HIaleah Park this- eeaspri- bh-

a

jlve-day week basis in order tO'l^d'-^
Ibng the season.' .

-

'
''

.

i.The Widener Interests ba-ve aperit
ielose to. a mUllon-' dollara. on Inv*
proveriiente to Hfadeah park. -It is
one ot the most' modern tracks' in
the country..
Marcel .Gotschl, manager of Bilt-

more, la to be managing director of
the. Roney. Plaza, In addition to his
regular duties at:.the Blltmortj. re-
x:ently purchaaed by H. 1a Doherty.

. Sailing. Baruch.'ia.here and ata^ea
he will jnaJce this - hla permanent
home. He has liquidated hla brok-
erage business In New York, but
still retains his seat on the Stock
Exchange.

; .
-

'

J, W. Brandon, who formerly had
several picture theatres on Broad-
way, haa leaaed the old Fisher home
.on the ocean front from the Malone
boys, converting It Into a Beach and
Tennis club. Membership wlU ' be
limited to 100.
Surf club made so much money

Iqist season, its first the board . of
governors' authorized paymenta . of
$1,750 tp each,of ,the charter mejp-'
bcrs. Memberships originally cost
$2,600 a ybar ago. and now reputed
to be worth" about $8,000. .

-

Salesmen .storming .Uie studio
gates, again. .

.

Joan Blohdell engaged to Gcorge
Barnes, cameroiman." -

. Geoffrey Kerr- in Ne* .'Vc'''' 'wiM'

not return' uhfll l>ec, 1. '
' .

,

Donald. Cook's .dog hod five pup>a.

Cook passed out cigars.

Wallace Beery back to Jackson
Hole. Wyo.. for hunt-llsh,

Llbby FreskP for' Nif^v York to
become Riiss Columbo'aisec. '

-Antli{or(r ' Burke ' haa returned to '

write.for the London 'Dally MoHr'
Anne McCormack of the New

York "Times' in town for interviews..
Elizabeth O'Reilly, splitting M'lth

Jessie Wadsworth, . Joina, the Jerry
G. Mayer agency. .' -

Louls. '^rccky . hiirt .his leg get-
ting, out of his car at .opening ot
Consolation Marriage.' .

United Artists, closed' Its Santa..
Monica boulevard .. entrance, . until .

January—no pics coming, up.
Broadwayfar^rs .back frorii Main

street all. agree that the; -claaa
speaks seem to be .doing the biz..

! Euphonious mating .of the races-ls
recorded on a sign over, .a store in
Enscnada, Mexican resort: 'Juan
WPng—Laundry..'
An Evolyn' arid, an Evelyn will be

William Powell's opposltes 'ln. 'High
Pressure.' "Their "last mbrilofcers are
Knapp arid. B.TPnt, "; .. .;",,' ..'.

'' Paramount", thinking, of changing'
the title of . 'Div Jekylt ajid .^Mr.
Hyde.' Airraid .It so"'un'da too juuch,.
like a double feature. . '.

.

Husband . "of " ^ary Nolan, haa"
opened a. feriime; appar'el store .on

"

Wllshire boulevai'ct.. Place Is known
aa the Mary Nolan Gown Shopj>e.

C!harle?
. ft"u Iglcy, : here .for PathOr

passed, every stpp sigrial .in town
on his first day here", Waa plnphed
da..he muffed one 'golpg into the
studio. ...

' . .
...

.
Petitions', of :(^e 'Opar^o.iint pu)^

llolty staff fori . r^inbyal ' ot the-
swinging gate leading to . the p.a.

offices succeeded in banishing the-
icnee-banger...
.Doug. Churchill sftya you.have to,

be riuttyi tp .be famous .in.. Hplly-"
wood",. so,.h^'a,m(tl^rig .A .pollectlp'p'-'

<ft -wpp^eni-collair". bvttpnjj|,.io prp've

Rochester
By Don Record

. BlU 'Corris bacU In towii, •'.
'

-.

Musicians play free for meetings
to oust dry law. .

^

Dave Nolari' heads conimlttto" for
unemployment aid plans;

Notre Dame Club had midnlte
benefit with 'Spirit of Notre Danie.'

. James H. Devine picked from
wagon show In Pennsylvania' for
Gus "Van'a prodtictlorii

J, Gprdon Baldwin doubles on or-
gan and second piano with stage
band at Loew'a Rochester, ^
New Kodak research building has

most completely-equipped movie
theatre In city. Seats 180.-

'

Polly Moran, playing at Loew's
Rochester, tossed first ball In final
game of Little World. Series.
Employment situation good In

Perry. Company tried to hire an
extra man. Couldn't find one. '

Slagcr Band, second In national
Legion contest, gave special per-
formance at the RKO. Palace.
Auditorium theatre management

having plenty difficulty signing .sub-
scribers. Less than quarter of quota
In sight.
Pat Burns and Al Orub*>. deep

.!ea divers', viewed 'Fifty Fathoms
Deep' at the RICO Palaoe as gue.ft.s
and pointed technical, eirors.

"

he's an^f^u^or..
' Film colony "turpout expepted- for
Fll'matte opening .of French .ver- .

alon ot. 'Playboy .of .^ar'ls,^. ^]b4ch"
begins O'ct. 3D,, ,.^111 iriavK "Inltliil ..

local screen wlMaraiioe. pf ,Y:yqniie
-

'"V'^ee,'...wl|jB .oj. Mfiur^cB",.'<3heval.l!er^.

who playS'Oi^poslte'theritair.;'.
I Ihirlrig . the "Ffenflh" , ayriclrig" ' .

'Bpprilrig'JBlppdVai."M)et^p.4'e"an Del-
'mpur', .witbi'a'.sUly'/aaa'm^tV started
lUepini^ - hie'' lines '

Iri" rehtorsar as 'a^.

gag. DIrec:tor 'thoiight .tt .waa .s\i<3r

a good fd^" fhe: .llsii .'wari .lti, 'vmn .

part'-ol 'a' rtiel retaken.' to run it 0j(",

t^er^ay through. . .

^
.'-':'.

'

Milwankee
:

By Frank J. Miller
'

Annuar state teachers'' conventtPB-
Nov. 5-7,

' Mayor -Hoan threatens- to ' Cloeiai

town's two' marathons.

'

Richard Lambert ahead of .Taylor
Holmes In 'S^lt Wn-tei;.'

' Free lunch de luxe at apeaka.
Restaurants squawking.

. "Violet Roeske In Davidson- boX'
office, Fprmerly Riverside.
Jimmy DevJ.rie'a new ball. Mlna^

ette", on Upper Third street;
' Nov. 18 week eet aside by local
theatres, to aid ' unemployed.
Ethel. Barrympre. played local en^

gagem'erit although for from welL .

'Vent Callahan haa; deserted 4hpv<!
game for .Catholic Knight mi^gazlnoa.

' Anything 'suitable for 'poor', gc- .

cepted aa adriilsslon at Plaza. 'one .'

day,
.

.'
,

.- '
.' ••.' •.'..

:
Community ' drive ' 'for- $1.12B.6.13V

fbr local charities depresslnel bpx
pfflce;.
' Fpx Palace showed Nptre Da;D)%-

:

Northwestern pictures seven hPurtf
a)fter game. .'

'-

, Largeat ' attenddhpe' ever at -aii^
.

nual radio when .60,000 - jiass -gatia^
Bverilnga only, -'

. Ellas Tobenkin, author of 'rie-iif'

book, In the Dark,', 'fprmerly ph"
'Free Preaa^'atdir.'
Brig.-Oen. <7has.- King, soldier*'

author, too busy to celebrate &7t%
birthday anniversary.-
American premiere' of - German

operetta, 'Daa Hollandwelbschen."-
set for Pabst. Oct' 25;

Silk crepe pajamas- for usherettes'
at Fox Wisconsin. Very becoming

-

and do the boys look?
Fifteen hundred kids at nickel

."Jhow of 'Huckleberry Finn' at Fox '

Palace, Hookup with local paper,
Chas. . Koktavy, Mllwaukeean,

fined $200 fpr conspiring to sell fake
pro football tickets fpr Green Bay-
Paokers game.
Fox sisters did a 100-hour spell on

special platform on New Hotel Ran-
dolph roof before . engagement at
Fox Wisconsin. '

Frankle O'Brien put Angel CU-
vello out In elimination bout for
middleweight suoceaspr tP Mickey
Walker." Henry Flii>o aocked Gary
•Leach for an but.

.Stoney McGlynn and John Hughes,
star Brewer battery 22 years, ago^
came back for one Inning last Sun-
day to play against Bab.c Ruth and
his linrnxtormers. One Inning waa ,

cnoui,'h.
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Saranac Lake
By 'Happy' Benway

Write to those tKat yoU know In
Saranac.
"Winter here and every one poi'Ch-

curlnpr with earlaps.
'

Charley Bordel chltps that It he
felt ^ood lie wouldn't he here.
Joseph Vaughey, a Denver, alrer,

now looking for a job, mastered this
thing.
Marlon Gree'ne, ozonlng for some

time, la at her best, and friends
might write to her. .

:

Just' to be In the right, speaks
here close during town's rest period,
between 2 and 4 t.m.
Andrew Molony, cane and monocle

stoi^ed away, now si>endlng his time
writing d play. Doing well.

C if A T T E
Loop

. ment, leave's tlio infirmary departs
ment; .now an up patient .with Um-
Itea enerclse.

. , .

•Annamae Powers, remoin In bed,

nursing and observing - results of

nerve" operation; gritty little curer
that's doing well.

Molly Greonaeld back from N, T. o
Sam Bramson Is a Detroit com

muter. -

Rose Cohen ot Boston Is now at
Chicago.

By Hat Cohen

Mike Gullen down with the Hu.

Don Xahnlng m.

I

for exploitation o* opening attrac-

tion, 'Palmy Days.* „ _ ^.\, ,

Radio sUtlon KSTP (I«BC chain) talent hunt
publishes own weekly tefttng about Corleton Macy (Lydell and Ma't»»
programs. Sella fot nickel at newS;

|
is j^n 'Girl Crazy' here. .

"
Morris Silver In New York on i'
Iftnf hunt

Andreas Ervihg, who was
:
abed. Boat

was ordered up with one-hour cx- The Bobert Flakes are courting a
erclse twice doily and okayed to do K^m^ ,jp„

Frankie Taylor added to the list i

of the great de-tor.silled.

'

Diok Bergen doubling as booker
and producer for Great States.
Gene Rouse moved; out ot KTVT

riune a p<ay. uttinB wen. . .1 y'^'r ,„cM

stands. Newspapers have, eliminated

'ing'at Show| radio dop^^^^^^
about his

stock in its 2l8t season at Shubert,
•Bum' Bainbrldge said: 'None of our _ _

profits—when we. have any—go to and Joined the spielers at NBC.
out-of-town' stockholders.' Fred Donaghy claims he's never

,„„„.^„.^„„ ,
Flame Room, leading night club, seen other than a Chaplin picture.

TirMrtiomnn has nult «penlnB for season with Slatz Ran- Max Sachs has returned to the
dall'e orchestra. Cover charge re- West End managership for Essan!vaude for radio.

, . duced to $1 on Saturdays and BOc on I ess. •

Clarence Grundish, film c'WK.K^gg^
^j^^yg j^j^jij^n ^jght.$3.B0. I Stcxe Trumbull went pheosant

Improvement; hour ^exw-cise
I
^yy,ti,,g. a, novel. sporta writers who covered Mln- hunting and came back M-ith tht"

'
'

Eftirl Boeser a bug on midnight nesoto-Stamfotd game at Palo Alto, gun.

horseback riding. Calif., are urging another intersec- Chi^rlle Hpgan gcttln? Into the
Avenue Cinema, foreign film site, tlonal home-and-'home series with swing of those Milwaukee trips once

' far western team. They liked long more.

a little san work.
.'Bessie Purdy, after the look-over,

was ordered back to bed for short

period; pneumo-thorai patient who

The Harry Harrises have tafcen|

an apartment.

la doing well with the comeback
Joe Long, piano player of tab

fame and a Boston boy, convalesc-
ing at his hub home after a setback.
Gary Cooper, Saranac-ing for d

at'her best; arrested.
James Cannon on: the okay up-

side, two houris' full exercise dally

with the okay to do much sanato-

rium work; wonderful, improvement.
Bobby Hate, definite improvement.

day or so. shot a long-distance tele- h ""w^^^J^'^'^j'^'^'J^^^^^

back 60. iron men.
Dorothy. Wilson staged a wonder-

ful comeback during first month
here. Up for meals and allowed to

downtown pictures.
Lee Fester, who did th#. cure

thing for a while at Rutland, Mass.,-

now located at the Middlesex Co;
San, Waltham, Mass.
Eddie Voss left for you-tell-'em

street. lie will spend a few weeks
in the roaring 40's. Eddie Is waiting
tor final okay paper..
Frank Garfield, comic who took

the cure here isome time ago, re-
ported a little under tlie weather at
his home til Nashua, N. H.
Jimmy Fanico, musician, now air-

ing it at the Middlesex Co. San,
Waltham, Mass. .Doing, great; ex-
pects the final okay real soon.

.

' B. S. Dodds, Palace theatre, Lake
Placid, went to ' Philadelphia, only

h to see that Martin bloy throw pep-
j»er in the eyes of his favorite team.
Edna ' Murphy spreading cheer

visiting jCilly Leonora and Angela

limited 'exercise;
comeback.

nearly a 100%

still on the fence.
.

,

' Bill Yahner, formerly with Tress,

now on 'Post-Gazette' city ataff.

Coffee pan's now one of tfiose

two-blts-forreverything niteries.

Leo G. .Carroll's English clothes

made the boys around here envious.

Joe Falvo, sax tooter and band
leader, has landed on WJAS with a

'trio. - ^
^

Arthur Hopkins in town last week session.

trip and ndmlt it.

Fort Wayne

Majestic holdup foiled.

B. D. CockrllV back frorii Chicago

ton
By Leit Libbey

Adeline. B'ushnell In towrl.

George Wheeler now with' W. N.
A. C,

•Globe' only Boston daily without
a WinchelU

to look over the Guild's 'Beunloh in

Vienna.'
'^Post-Gazette' has a new. editor

from the Social Register^ Besalc
|

Bughman.
Florence Fisher Parry, 'Press col-

umnist, also the burg's leading pho-
tographer.- .

•

, .
•'

Liou Kaufman through with an-
nouncing and devoting . all his time

Culver Black Horse troop at Boy
Scout rodeo.

Mrs. A. J. Balaban seeing -her
folks for the first time In more than
two years.

'

Ben Bernle among those who sat
in the Notre Damc-Northwestera

I

downpour.

.

Ralph Kettering nursing a. show
I

boat' idea to tie up at one of Chl<

I

cage's wharfs... ' •

Ralph Ketterincr la In' New York
1 to put the clamps on a successor to
'Unexpected Husband.'

„ „ , « I
' '^Vally Butterworth Is carded fora

,
Harvey Cocks can expect a letter bachelor feed from the NBC an

any time now. i . . . _ _

Gerald Newton new service head
at Paramount.

,

Several studios now located in

Lincoln Tower.
Shooting gallery opens in n^'"

theatre district.

Wayne Co. moving Rochester,to practicing laWc
Mary Lelbert tried new laundry, -

machine and got her hand muMe* P'_Y;U?^iii,«i.^
Al Jolsori cancelled third week of up in the wringer. .

v

ov^Cother house

atlll four-bits a shot and beer two- tions at Mizpah Shrine.X in dowritown speaks. Frank Robert' c^^^^ ^'^"''^

Oscar Levant visiting the home for 'Journal-Gazette now.
_

folks again. Hob Just Written the Madera Garage has a new color

music fir an EnglUh show. combination «",«»«»«tr'<l,«'^'L '•"^^

'It,' the WB magazine giveaway, and blue, and the people stop and

nouhclng'. staff. Surprise'.
Jackie Fields 'j'eornlng for Ctill.

fornlOi but has to -stick around a
couple of

'
months at least.

Lew Fbnseca, new manager of thb ;

Chicago White Sox, was formerly, a
'

warbler on the Keith time.
Thoda Cocroft is the new dramatlo

critic .and chatter digger, for '$11.
'

Ralph Fisher would like to .
take houette,' local glazed paper.

Ben 'Bords (Ruth Roland) 'finally

caught up With . eoch other atte^

Cocoanut GroVe.

Ulckie Seogiades Alpert looking
toward Broadway.
Llna 'Wonder Bar" Basquette

doubling at the Cocoanut Grove.
Emily Burton Joined 'Five Star

Final.' playing the girl reporter.
- . - . .- ,

Governor Ely presented 'Save Our . nmnjgjclai as- watch it.
Eapulis, who ate still nbed and have stage' bodge by the Professional. 1°"^ GunnlnK for ads now. All you can eat now at the Hotel
been for over a year; both girls im- piayers.

. ^. , w A radioed on one of the afternono Anthony for 50 cents.. One' mugg
proving.

_ .1 The numerous Boston night clubs *
For the past month patients here did excellent

have been working on holiday -noy- week-end.
business over the

^^^^ column by his higher- upa. before the mahoger was called.

eltles. If you are interested in gifts Boston's first short-subject the- .^J^L^A ^ijfety. arrives
forXmas. whynot.help some.of the atre in the South Station nearlng gjone the m^^^

patients here who are trying to help completion. K "^^^^ unaeresiimaies

themselves. For hand-tooled leather n. E. hotel men voted wet at their "»sfi[Off- -eMOi Barrett
goods write to Eddie Voss,^VemOn convention here this week. Maine -George Selbel told ^E^^^^^

Lawrence, Bobby Hatz. Jack Lewis flndUy gave in. 5*?,^* '"J^ '"^^"r^Jililf she^
and Ethel CloudS. For hand-painted ."Rumors of $1 top permanent stock tather, Lawrence Botrett* whom she

articles, Xela Winkle, Lilly Leonora,
Angela Papul is and Annamae Pow-
ers. For stage material, gags and
original two-men acts, George Har-
mon. Address them In care ot the.

National Variety Artists San.
Official . Repbrta from Doctor and

Patients from October, 1930,
to October, 1931

with a noted stock actress in bock
of the movement.
Manager Vinson booked all-col-

ored stage show at Scbllay Sq. tor
the holiday week. .

Morris Gest's plan, to revive 'The

"L^ftrcrove has a motried sister 1
appearoh^^^^

jonesport
in Ambrtdge. near here «ind she Seth^P^^^^ Jone po

^tai, «i»T,iv .nace in the "Jlllies 1 " g^j^^, ^ j^^. p^,,,^

I

trailing on separate F&M units.
Frank jTalbot, theatre manager.'

and concessionaire, is in the AmerU
can hosplFal for.a heart ailment. .

Tolya Flzdale hoa given up hbi
camera and got down to picture
editing for the NBC publicity aector.

Paul Whitem'an got a liOSalle to

run around town, in from wlfle,

Margaret Livingston now on coosL
Little Samson, ex-vaudevllllan,

doing high pitch in Randolph street

store on behalf ot medicinal bird-

seed.
SI Grlevcr seeing bigger and bet*

ter possibilities In his new- idea ot -

lighted color cut-out lobby display.

Another NfiC romance. Vtaia,

Svenson, hostessing blonde looker, Is

Wesley Barry making personal I engraged to Wally Kolbath, the

Dnblh
By James Watts

rated plenty' space In the dallies

during the series.

Nobody around here takes serl

swimmer.
~Last year this timo there was
only one neighborhood vaude the-

atre for • the agents to visit; this.

here, in. north lake region to ahoot year there are. four:

Miracle' for Boston's unemployed ously the report that the Penn may ducks.—V' ^"""."-v-ri , »„„_ nftat'i Star theatre, suburban house, (juiiiai,.urcw an ovm uiimuuj .u..v..-

seems to have fallen away.
I

to_stralght pictures ever aiier
^^^^ account of fire which sent eon last week from the Notional Ot»

Albert Cot^worth. Sr., vet or*

ganist,.drew an 80th birthday lunc'h*

patrons scurrying to street. ganlsts' Association In town.
'Bargains galore at every store' Is ' Molly Steinberg has o novel^all

Rev. T. Vernon Isopod becomes music strike is setUed.

.

General clVeck-up and yearly exam I Dr. Isopod for Boston's censored l.l^'v I*""*"^' "J*^.^""^^^ -sargainB emure ai. ov^.j, mu.i, oicmucis
by Dr, Mayer: • version of 'Five Star FInol.' Cleveland, had to^appear here lor

gjo-an used by Duluth merchonts ahopcd in her mind, and now wait-

Helen O'Reilly gets so-so report. Tremont theatre observed its 42d Loew s in a lowsulTbrougnt againsi
^^yj^g yjeir three-day seUlng fes- ing only for a chance to get to Eu.

Nellie Quealy, doing okay; atlll I anniversary. William Seypiour was the Penn when he managea Uiyal. rope to set It down on paper,

abed. . . a guest of Manager Sheehan. house. . , • Duluth. ouallfles aa big city. Carl Laemmlc, Sn, Jack Ho^
Gladys Palmer, added exercise; Norma PhllUps had a trained Karl Krug devoted a whole column ghootlng affray and »B8,000 robbery Hugh Hoffman, Joseph M. Sohencfc

' nurse attending her opening night telling how Ponzl surrendered 'O i

j j^^^^^ jj^^gg^j^g^^ staged in front Lois Moran, were nil on the someImprovement.
George Harmon was told to. put of 'Five Star Final.' Ill but refuaed George Tyabn, ^^^fL^.^^Tf^]^^^".

on more weight.
Angela Papulla muSt remain in

bed; .imprbving.
Bolonce of exama will be reported

two weeks hence.
John Louden gets good report

with added exercise.
Dorothy Harvard will still fight

it off abed for a while.
Ford Raymond, improvement, but

must stick to that bed.
Fred. Buck report marvelous; all

up with added exercise.
Ida Howord, report so-so; must

remain in bed; improving.
Chas. Quinn, 100% comeback;

mastered -a serloiis situotion.
Lilly Leonora, wonderful come-

back; allowed a little exercise.
Xela Winkle, on the other side ot

good report, must go back to bed.
Mae Delany, after two years ot

bed siege, gets encouraging, report.
lien Shaffer, 100% comeback;

nerve operation did It: exercise soon.
Fred Bochmon, definite Improve-

ment; oUowed short exercise twice
a week.
Harry Nomba, good report; stay-

ing in bed nursing a few minor
troubles.
Catherine Vogelle, Improvement,

but under
.
observation for nerve

operation.
Alice Cormon, exam showed defi-

nite Improvement; doing well; all-
up patient.
Donny Murphy, alrlctly ' o l>ed

patient who Is showing definite Im-
provement, v

Don Astella, exom and x-roy re-
port Showing definite Improvement,
up, exercise.

Millie Jasper ordered back Into
the inflrmai-y department for o
siege of bed.

' Alma Montague, 100% improve-
ment, allowed one extra up nieal
with short exercise.
Jock Lewis wos bonded o clean

bill of health. Leaves for the noisy
town cured and oke.
Frisco DeVere, after feeling at l\6r

best, gets the 'back to bed' vocaled
ot her for a short stay.
Helen Antalek got the flnol dbso-

lute nrrested olm.v. Leaving the
cure city for Big street.

to ault. 1 man but now local exploitation chief

. Almee Semple McPherson-Hutton | for WB.
occupied the 'Madonna' bed origin-
ally, designed for LadV Diana Man-
ners at ^he Lenox.
Jack Goldstein, the Shuberts' new

press agent, made his first visit .to
| gy Lester Rees

the dramatic offices dressed in a

'

morning suit. . , „ .

Miss Willie Morris, WEEI staff ^ - 'Half Gods' to be opening offering

sonrano, and J. Alden Elklna, basso of Portal Players,
of WBZ, won the state auditions of I New Crystal theatre, suburban In-

the Atwater Kent Foundation. | dependent, almost ready.
Almee's business manager rebuked Eddie Schwartz has new nelgh-

one of the girl collectors for sneak- borhood sheet. 'Uptown Star.'

log a clgavet during her revlvaftalk. | Joe Behan- promoted from booker
Plenty of pennies in the' collector's
basket, ot. free-will glve-ups.

.

to salesman by Capitol Films.

of police station. I train passing from L. A. to N. Y.

Hockey, for years most popular Emma' Abplanalp is the new sec*

winter sport, will be saved In Du- retary of the. Film Board and -wins

luth by business Interests who will bets by asking new ocQualntoncea t»

.sponsor the team. guess her nationality; she's Swiss.

Chamber of Commerce, to prevent Between listening to comment' oa-

conflicts in entertainment dates; of- his radio act, 'Easy Aces,' and

fers service as clearing house, all charting the nags, the Kansas City

bookers urged to register attractions Ace is kept lively these oftemoona.

and dates. I With a radio station in the Chi*..

cago basement, Alnsley Lombert

ond hU bollet have been pusheo

Into the Copltol building for their

rehearsals.
, ,

Chick Castle now rccpgnized as

the College Inn gigolo since »

dowager down in the cofe sent *

Cohunbns
By Walt Harvest

.

Detroit
By Lee Elman

Dorothy Edwords has the blessed
.visitation booked.
Roy Ivolver goes to ' the boss'

house for dinner.
New publicity man at Publlx,

Willis H. IClnnear.
Audrey LyteU' of the Film Board

is thinking seriously.
Col. W. S, Butterfleld inoved

bock'from his summer home.

. _ John Bowen goes colleglote Ohio Nyajter over to his toble to osk him
Symphony orchestra advance sole State way. ' if hi>'ri dnnce with her.

hits »60,000, slightly under last year. Tffere will no Indoor midget golf " „ ^ neeiTtq renort that counter-
Bernlce Babbler back as Publlx this winter. feltlne hoa increased monytold la

chief telephone operator after 111- George Tucker so busy It's hard :hL „n,,t ^~„ ve^^^ Oiot the

ness. to get a hello. ib% of nroceedS usually delivered
Mr. and Mrs. Coburn to bo first ^-ootball pools of all types have JS^''u^„k*'^,,^^^

of Balnbrldge dramatic stock guest token town by storm. I P"® punKs wno poss me v

stors. .
-

I
Slim Bbzihan crazy about his new

Eva Tanguay billed^as added Min-
|
layout, and why not?
Dinty Moore even gets home bfnce

letters addressed that -way.
High school nite football on four

fields weekly isn't doing theatres
much harm

I Va*« ffUlknS IT IIV yuo*' w>>v A' >
>~

has been cut to 10% commish.-

Fonchoh-Marco
Savannah

nesota: attraction,
unit also.
William Gould, formerly with Fox I

and Unlversol, added to Columbia , „ .

sales staff. '. . much harm. '.Picture attendonce picking. uP

• RKO Orpheum now gives vouder Newshoiinds going for beer flat cooler eves. .

vllle 60-50 break with picture in run by ex-chorlsters, your corre- Somo film houses ore showing?'
newspaper Ods. ispondent hears. , reduced prices. ,«.
M. E. Montgomery, Paths ex- | h. C/ Cherrlngton in one of those Town ' theatre ready for acliw

Victor Polachek, Jr., working for change manager, has recovered from low stages and can't find anything kyinter. Fh-st play, 'As Husbonos

Earl WUley organ recital feature
the local Hearst rag, the 'Times.'
Frank Gllli Jr.; Bill Tracy, and

Sonny . Duncan ore iVorklng up on
act •

1
H. Hefferntm, 'News' music edi-

tor/ carries (i bag of candy -with
him. •

.Chas.'. ^.Ichordson, former mualc
editor of the! 'Times,' how on re-
write desk.

\
Cliff Gleseman new monager of

serious Illness.

Charles Zlnn, manager Publlx Up-
town, walks five miles every morn-
ing to keep fit. .

Al Shean, WCCO radio announcer,
spent week-end -with- John Bronton
In north woods.
Ned.Dcplnet. Pothe general soles

monager, here on business, says
compony is through making gong--
ster and sex films.
Mayor has Issued Order forbidding

but health to talk about.
'Steve" Stevens ban look down on I

any crowd and smile his way
|

through from six feet six.
First apple seller of season makes I

rounds of offices and gets only one
|

ntckbl for two fruits this year.
Jean McCompbcll recently ployed I

two roles In some piece for local ;",.,,7^^-'--.""""'V>.-,r«rn«!t<lcncy.
stock When Jeon Fullarton became

.•-;>J,VlcS^um''o?:%^^

Harrold Eckert vocations In New I
manager Municipal.^

4-

each Lucas picture program. .

Sunday pictures agitated. Bev.
>jj

R. Jenkins of Wesley Monutneniiu

M. E. church already opppsea.

Savannah Opera Asspclotlon '

I
do 'Rose Maiden.' Cordon Saus""

ed pi

J^onnerly monoger I drinking b'rpoHcemen"^^^ 'o.r clerk of tn

' ri?^-, " .f'i: ^ , . r. I
and Is Investigating 12 coppers ol^ ing reviews back dolly to his paper K-ourt Jicxt year.

.
,Ed KlnellyMioved into, the Brlggs ieged to have imbibed. here.; .

Bllhoy's conicdlans. tent si^^,

so he_couId 1)e near his boss, Ar-
| Eddie Turistell doubling, running St. Louis Cards are rushing all PUt 1"

, „
his. own neighborhood movie house help necessnry tor loeil farm's new "

- « <

ond presiding dt Metropollton (leglt glont boll club home to be ready in
rood shows') box olTlcc. spring.
Although lease ot Pontnges \h for Dorothy Todd all colmed down on

only six months, United Artists hos previews, Ond so is everyone else,

spent $25,000 redecorating ond reno- I There seems to be n soving cnm-
vatliig theatre. Gave up five grand pai^n on.

thur Frudenfeid.
• Phil Brestbff and Ed. - Werner
hove a bet on as to' who can lose
five pounds qutckest
Someone prove Nate iPlatt.o Jug

of apple cider, but he threw it

Phyllis Slllford, general Improie- laway becouse It wos sour.

dcr c.-nn-as aided by local

Clnb. Fair business.
tl'.i

John -O. Hvlns. wlio .ooi-c-< f'"
..v

Lucos theatrical Move- }- '
l^;,,,;^

,
hos become a fo'.t ""I .. . oils'

I
home owner oiul-dls;i'.>si'n "i

resldenou.

X -
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Haven

NewHayeD
By H. M. Bon*

Whatever tecame of Joe Orannls?
-

g^^i, Walton BtlU boplng for that

**lioyd Stuart shakes a picked fox-

*^wVe Peruts* Wdi learning to par

IaV VOOf

wemmefl going heavy lor wresOtng

ta this burg.

Try and get any ^*
Mna Morgan.
]M Wynn'B T«ush Parade' hiere

Oct 22-23r24.

Club Blondo has opened ao a dine

ud-dahce spot. '

Doris Haines won Taiss New

^?ae'only*^l In the world has

tJa 'yes' to BlU Black.^ AUen was in town last week

with new depression gag.

'xew Schaefer-fl old New
M«iidii ara aisking for nuq.

lSSi rtwt now hy-llnlng Mark
^^tm'i weekly theatrical letter.

*Mat Bttblh looking lonesome sit

thS against the waU at a nite club.

Polly Paige, chatterer, has bobbed
BD again—this Ome on the Times.'

That two weeks' notice caused a
lot of sour pans around the Fox'

'"'laryey Cocks has the most ex'

tenslvo vocabulary among ; local

showmen.
Shift of BUon and Fox College

Mnp Friday openings to all de
luxe houses. . . . „
Tale Drama School has enrolled,

students from S3 states and three

foreign countries.
This mugg celebrated his first an-

tiiversanr by letting the missus take
bim out to dinner.
Dave Ferguson was married

' Wednesday and got his notice from
. y6«-Poll Thursday.

James H. Hoecb, ex-newspaper'
man charged with burglary, com
mltted to Maryland asylum.
One nabe house revived 'Animal

Crackers' as competlsh to others
showing 'Monkey Business.'
Dorothea St. Claire, ex-Follies

girl. In legal mlxiip about her local

Ite club. Chateau St. Claire.

Louisville

By M. W. Hall

Clyde McCoy, formerly WUAS, at
fain Logola.

. Savoy Is housing Mabel Mason
nayers, stock.
Marvin Hart, former heavyweight

boxer left an estate valued at 18,300^
Countess Irlna Skarlatlna, au^

ttaoress, In town autographing her
book.
Ben Greet to do two Shakespeare

. plays at Memorial Auditorium on
Oct 29.

Mary K Theobold^ new drama ed
Itor on H-P, is using 'KyrtUe Scott'
as pseudonym. '

Whisky sold by court order in
lA>ulBvllle this week for f20 per
barrel. It is to weep.
Badio Show here first part of week

not as successful as' years past, but
cooking school drew crowds.
Mary Anderson expected to open

under management of Switow En
terprlses. Inc. Policy probably seC'

. end run.
Texais Gulnan drew well one night

at Fort Nelson Hotel, but she
stopped at Brown while playing at
Fort Nelson.

J. W. Gallagher, former New York
a<i man,:, took over' ownership of
Tlerald-PoBt.' Francis E. Wylle as
drama dammcr.
The Strand will be closed Tuesday

and Wednesday while Kentucky
Grand X<odge of Masons holds Its
convention In the theatre.

'W. K. Stewart and 'Wilddrness
Bead book stores having battle.
Stewart'a:. brought In Russian
countess for autograph work and
wilderness followed by getting Va
Oiel Lindsay to ditto.
Proof that Variety's Chatter Is

read In Louisville, George A. Sine,
Fourth Avenue Amusement Co.'a
•sslstant general manager, had to
answer dozens of letters ashing for
"Is job after a reported tlfT with
D. H, Xiong, secretary-treasurer.
Bine has returned to his desk after
Betting together with Lohk.

Memphis
By Walter O. Botto

^Merchants ti-adlng stock for cot-

j^'^''*y're crying for vaudeville here

mt^^^ Auditorium going to try star«^ systeml
.

i^i^ Thomas now manager of

MiT.!
Brennan, Southern League

"'"P're. P. a. for 'Warner.

no» '^ulof from Broadway
^uL^^='''"ci'.s theatre.

t.f°S, Courtney home for the wln-
V;„f*Benback and Wallace clo.scd.

tornJl^
^- Campbell, assistant at-

0, ?!y General, re-electe.: president
ladles' dresses.

mSrl Theatre Association will

WdUo.?' "'cti'fe of Memphis for cx-
"'Wtlon purposes. Will spend

€ n ATTE 1
(20,000^ BO Howard Waugh of War-
ner theatre Kpiorts.-
The state, tax commissioners are

tr}ing to enCorce a tax according
to seating capacity, which Is the
law, but theatres have been paying
a flat rate under a different inter-
pretation of the statute.

.

Papers editorially begged the peo-
ple of Memphis to see 'Three Little
Girls' at the City Auditorium to
show "Variety' and the world that
Memphis is not the world's worst
show town!' Fair results.

A]baiiy,N.Y.
By Henry Retonda

Russell Cully, RKO salesman, re-
covering in an Albany hospital.

Al Felton, owner Casino, 'Water,
vllet, is recovering from illness.

George 'Wright, former .theatre
man, opens . restaurant - opposite
Strand.
Diana Seaby, formerly with ^Fly.

Ing.Hlgh,' niodellng for corsets in
local store.
Ted Prober, Metro booker. Is the

earliest man on the Job in film row.
He gets to work every morning
at 6:45.

Vr, W, Farley and Chria Buckley
are organizing an Altiany branch of
the New York State Exhibitors' Ab-
sodatlon,
Harry Black, manager Troy Prott'

tor ' house, made manager of new
RKO Palace. Anthony .

Morelli or-
chestra leader.

Straiid, as added feature, gave
special 'showing of 12 Bobby -Jones
golf serlea . Same night had Tom
Creavy, new. goU champ, in person.
As their share in the Community

Chest drive, Warner Bros, is exhlb.
Itlng trailers in all four' Albany
houses, asking the public to con.
tribute.
Vaude dropped at RKO Proctor.

New policy double feature, first and
second run, twice weekly. Scale
dropped from 60 to 86, Vaude going
Into new house, Palace, opening FrI'
day night
Following Albany district men

have been appointed to Hays' na.
tional relief commlttiee: Lou Lazar,
Lou Goldlng, Marshall faylor, Ralph
Plelow, Russell HalUgan, Kenneth
Robinson; W. W. Farley, Abe Stone,
M. Schlnei, M. J. Hallett. Frank
Walker, Chris Buckley, 'WlUlam
Benton.

WaduDgton
. By John Daly

Charles 'Wagner stops olf en route
South.
Jen Keane in town from Phila-

delphia.
Steve Cochran moves his office to

Laurel during the racing season.
Earl Carroll renewing old ac-

quaintances on Pennsylvania Ave-
nue, :

Gilbert MlUer the guest of CoL
Frank Morse at the Metropolitan
Club.
New book on Hoover, attracting

.Attention — "Hoover Under Two
Flags.'
Roland Robblns' holds a reunion

wltli Herb Williams and Choz
Chose. •

,

Constitution Hall, oia^ned by D. A.

A., taken off the Stage. Hands' un-.

fair list
Bill Fields ahead of Joe Cook.

Invites Lord Comwallls to attend
the show.

"

Harold H. T. Horan. xrith 'Hearst
In Paris,' now doing diplomatic run
for 'The Post'

.

Dick Oulahan of .the New York
Times' week-ending at Rapidan
with the PresldenC

British Embassy to have a box
at lone performance of The Un
known Warrior,' at the Belasco.
Norman Baxter, former managing

editor, 'Post,' goes with the Cuban
revolutionists as propagandist anti^
Machado crowd. -

.- Zone Manager John J. Payette,
of the Warner Brothers forces, out
of the hospital after auto accident
Back at desk In a month.
Mason Peteirs, right hand man at

Dept. of Commerce, labels Washing
ton the greatest panhandling town
in America, account the government
pay-roll.

Precedent' opening. - Bern inter-

ested In production.
Don Frelling, Phoenix proJecUon-

1st, here to visit his Dad, doomiaii
at the Wiarfldd. Dad Is grandpop
to six young 'uns, all of whoso par-
ents ore' on the Fox .payroll.

One of the Atwater Kent win-
ners in tlie San Jose county elim-
inations, . Vesta Slmonds, drew 10

days in jail and 90 days probation
on -bootlegging charges. Notoriety
finished her In the contest.

with ' Music

to capacity

LyndilHirg/Ya.
By H. L. Johnson

Frank Boucher's Warner district

office not quite complete.
Fair at Roanoke quit this year,

and said to be permanently out
Lynchburg's fair said to have

done unusually well—considering.
Shoe factories here worked day

and night all summer, but biz Is

slacking oft now. Kept town pros-
perous.
Warner's Trenton bidding for the

kiddle trade, with special prices for
school kids at Alexander Hamilton
showing.
Ed Lockett of INS, 'Washington,

and Joe Oliver of New 'i'ork, former
Lynchburg newspaper boys, visiting

the home town.
Senator Carter Glass's brand new

newspaper home and part of a civic

center project opened last week.
Open-house planned later.

Fans who like organ programs
and others who don't are Retting a
chance to take their choice with
three-day console program In effect

at the Paramount Ann Melodlo's

fllppllng the stops.
j

Cincinnati

By Joe Kollino

Hotels filling up.
,

Quick turnover boys going In for

auto parking concessions.
Dallies breaking ranks on no-

radlo-publlclty agreement. .

_^

Sol Worthlngton now RICO s head

artist. He has an assistant.

Cliff Boyd made pre.sldont or

Greater Clncy Chow Chow ClUb.

Mark Goldman back In town.

Peddling celluloid for Columbia.
Touts at Latonia decorating lapels

to keep from contoCting each other.

Albee giving week tryouts to con-

sole manipulators with year con-

tract for bait
.

, , ,

'Ufa goodness sake' the aerial

trade-mark of Doc WItte for his

talker Intlme, named 'Ufa.

Two weeks' notices posted at Shu-

bert and Empress, managements
exercising ^caution against deeper

depression. , , , „„.
Whitman Sisters' troupe 1"'1<1 oyei^

at Empress for black rovuo ad^lltlon

to Columbia burlesque unit and rals-

Inc b. 0. boi-omcter.
Noah Shecther pulls un<;xpected

by calling on wives of Tour of his

vals m one afternoon, the .-ipouses

belnff ahed In ho.spltal.s..

- Wnlly Muher's WLW ^l^ntt^i; ^e

gains him m. c. job for Junloi

Sague Frolic. Debs and sub-debs

throbbed at his vocal quivvei-s.

SL Louis

By Bob Brown

'Ballyhoo' U)ls

By OoiM Haynes

fY-ankle Parrish baok.
Two new neighs opened.
Speakeasies really folding.
Amateur groups bmshtng up.
Don Hoover's boob; 'Copy.' selling

well.
First legit at Kngllsh's not so

good. ^ .

Tanglana new dance step being
taught.
Football in Indiana feeling the de-

pression, .
•

Big PhU Davla may come back to

Indiana band. ^ .

Frankle Parrish stlU wearing that
flrst-baby look.
Candy salesmen at the Mutual

drive you crazy.
C. F, Seaotrum gtfw In at WKBF

as asst manager. '

j
Eat-all-you-waiit Joints Just com-

ing Into being. A
Gene Woods, really a loc boy who

made good in the big city, returns.

IViy Balnter and Walter Hampden
may be here in 'Admirable Crlchton.'

BlU Behrman. in charge at WGBF,
goes to Terre Haute to manage
WBOW.

"

Caroline V. . Krout, author of
•Knights In Fustian' and other
books. Is dead. \ y
Naval recruiting officer using film

to show parts of world sailors are
supposed to see.
Harold FelghtneF, politics writer

on 'News,' honorably mentioned for

short detective story.
Henry Theis and his 'WLW band

at Indiana roof dance place for one
night (15). then back to Clncy.
Heavy exploitation aided Indiana

In renewing itsj stage policy. Now
has Fanchon A Marco .

instead of

Publlx units.
Duke Ellington was to open In-

diana root; but Devine refused to

move up oi>enlng date. . He .may
come in later on bis way back east.

San Francisco
By Harold Beck

Paul.'v Jordan engaged. He'is In

Plioonix.
, .

Bonay Venuta opening at the Bal
Tabarln, 22.

. Chpltol, burlesque. Installed local

talker equipment
Bettv Kelly, NBC vocalist, Is en-

gaged to an Oakland realtor.

Harold Peary Is the owner of that

dirty laugh on NBC's Spotlight Be-
vue.

Llvjyd Urbach gave a quart and a
lialt of his blood to his fiancee's

.sister.

Dick Fitzgerald, friend of many
show people, up for re-election as
sherirr.

Ay.ti Kcycs left San Quentln this

week. Hclurnlng to' L. A. as auto
s.'tlc.vio.m.

I\illrc declare Capone racketeers
mus'IlnK in on local territory, and
aro up In arms about If.

JIi?l«?n Creahen, Fox exchange
.spcrtt.'ivy, returns to the job Oct. 19.

after a three-month layoff due to an
auto accident _ . ,

DowK Fairbanks, Jr., and Paul
Bern 'flew up from Hollywood for

Downle Brothers ch-cus In town
OB).
Frozen kustard joint downtown

hiaa froze. :

Newstand sales of
month dropped off.

Amateur vaudeville being put on
twice a week at Temple.
Announcers accused of trying to

talk like E^ngUsh college professors.
M. V. B; Gottlieb moved his bookr

shop to the rlgh-rent district down-,
town.
A new book review column has

been launched In the 'Post' by W. L.
Vennell.
Evelyn Saunders has gone to Chi

to join an RKO act headed by Mary
Cowered. .

^
Jack'Mannlng now skipper of the

Saenger. at Vlcksburg. succeeding
James Thomas.
Henry and Bercy are back on the

air at WAPI after having to split
up for an operation.
Henry Johnston, nephew of Vic

tor ' Hanson, has purchased the
Huntsville Times' at auction.
Dave Alper Is displaying a one

<;ent check from telephone company
as his promts from pay station.

Jefferson county spent 32,870 for
cuspidors for new county courthouse
and don't you; believe they won't be
used.
No longer amazing that ushers

dress better than execs. Ushers
manage to make weekly payments
on suits.
Hlllman hotel undergoing change

In
. ownership. Ben Duncan sched-

uled elsewhere by the Baron-Wilson
Interests.
The fair at- Mobile, largest In the

state, due to cancellations at Mont-
gomery and Birmingham, made a
little money. '

' Not that it makeis much difference
one way or the other, but the Better
Films Council celebrated a tenth
birthday last week.
Marie Parks is doing the second

new column for the 'Post' Both
columns added in one week. Marie
Is doing the theatrea
A forest fire threatened the trans-

mitter of 'WBBC. M. D. Smith, Bill
Young, J. C. Bell and K. G. Marshall
pulled off their coats and went to
work.

Suzanne Caubaye guest starring
at the Orpheum.

' Harry NIemeyer's smashed arm
not doing so well. . .

Virginia and Betty Jane Holman,
local girls, trying out for CBS..
Lot of dinky nite chibs springing

up. oil over town. None doing any
biz.
Harry Blirke helping Alma Cueny -

to stage' high brow musicals at the
.

Odeon.
Paul Belsman back after look-

ing : over all the new shows on
Broadway.
' PepiMX Martin, World Series hero,
packs them In for a week at the'
Ambassador. ,

Gayety Theatre to reopen, after
two or three years of darkness, with
stock burlesque.
Dave Russell. Muny Opera mana-

.

ger for years, one of backers of
Liberty burlesque.
Edna Hlbbard guest starring for

Mary Hart after appearing locally
In road attraction.
Liberty theatre reduces unem-.

pidyment by hiring 50 chorus boys
and 10 additional girls.

Richard - Spamer making a lot of
speeches trying to whoop It up for
the Drama Assoblation.
Noel. Grady subbing for Harry-

Niemeyer at the Orpheum while
Harry's broken arm mends.
American ~ theatre, legit an-

nounces reduction in prices to 32
top. Musicals to remain 33 or so.

Town overrun with dliiky nite
clubs springing up In vncant store
buildings. Little 'bis tor any ot
thehi. .

New England

Squash pie month down East
. Roy Grant of the Bates, Attleboro,
hurt when he fell from a ladder.

Lreroy Cloutler of the Plymouth,
Worcester, injured in a football
game.
Harold C. Hlggins has resigned as

manager of the WBZ commercial
department.
Lester Lonergan leftjan estate of

from f7G,000 to 3100,000 to benefi-
ciaries, widow and two sons.

Jerry. Sager knows something else
besides music. He's an Instructor
In mathematics and hygiene.
Ervln Reed, former Pawtucket

theatre organist got a surprise
when an uncle willed him $2,780.
Norma Terrls and her husband,

Dr. J. Watson of New York, have
purchased a summer home In Lyme.
Conn.

In Baldwlnville, Mass., the wom-
en's club win present a show once
a month In a hall during the win-
ter as test.
' Walter C. Stone, former manager
of NBC publicity In New York, has
purchased the East Greenwich, R. I.,

'Weekly News."
Lillian Duncan fiew back to 'The

Bandwagon' In. New York after a
quick trip to Cambridge, Mass., to
cost a primary vote for a friend of
the family.
A new organization, known as the

Puddlcby Players has token over
the Puddleby Playhouse at Rehd-
both, Mass. Six productions will be
presented yearly.
The Fall River City Council has

ruled that the bear whicli Ethel
Barrymore presented to the city
must be banished from the muni-
cipal reservation.
Mrs. Moses Taylor has been elect-?

cd president of the Newport, R. I.,

Casino Theatre company. She suc-
ceeds William II. Vandcrbilt. Cam-
paign being waged to obtain more
season subscriptions.
Federal dry agents raided a

saloon In Lincoln, 11. I., that hnd
been runnlni; for 42 years without
Interference of any sort. Barkcep
nearly passed out when Feds
swopped down. And there's a state
dry law In Rhody.

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorhead

Theatre News' has folded^
Princess Musical Comedy Playera

open at 16-26-40.
;

Rusisel Wragg and Thuel Bum>
ham here oii vacash.

Boll your own machines with one
bag tolAc free at'97c.
AH the theatre open—first time

In years. Does it mean anything?
Hale Cavaliaugh new publicity

manager.. Orpheuni. FVom MInne-

Ward Hatcher's 10-20-80 off to
good, start oh second season at
President '

Big week with Art Shires, Blng
MlUer. Al Schacht and Nick Altrock
on barnstorming tour.
Jack Dempeey with guarantee ot.

36,000 or privilege ot'60% gross for
Coliseum Nov. 9. . Largest sum ever
paid to ring gladiator here.

OUahoma City
- By Geers*' Noble

George Y. Henger sporting new
car.
John Lcvan new ass't mgr. of the

Liberty. i_

Todd Ferguson seen waxing hla
mustache.
Another change of policy Imminent

at Liberty.
Doris Kenyon in person at Shrine

next month.
Football prices cut in half and

business off.

Manager Avery, of Publlx, oS the
track with a skin disease.
Bob Hutchinson gone to ^ew

York to discuss stock proposition, .i

Jack Stinnett, critic of 'Dgally

Oklahoman,' talking about mldnlte
screenings.
Johnny Moloney replaces Annette

Anderson as m. o. at ^the Warner.
Moloney from stock.
Joe Flynn, ladvance agent of

'Three Little Girls' steacmlng iip the
town over his inuslcal.

Eight le'glts booked by Bob
Hutchinson for the Shrine. More
than the entire 1930 season;
Fifty Tulsa' golfers came over for

Inter-clty play. Rained pitchforks
all day. Nothing but bridge.

Fair week a fold. Everyone
starved Including the fair. Farmers
refused to drive In this year.

. Parades put on for 'The Spirit of
Notre Dame' by. the Warner
Brothers stopped' traffic .downtown.

St Pan!

Shubcrt stock reopens.
,

Garrlck packing 'em In at a dinje
top with six months old features. \

Frank Burke, of M.C.A., former
reporter .here, a visitor from Chi-
cago.
Herman Tlmberg with new deluxe

auto. Wife joined him here to ti-y

It out
Elmer 'Shoe Fly' Guthrie here,

from Toledo with plans for wrestling
promotion.
RKO President shut off from

business fur two weeks by loop
pavinf; Job.
Herbto Kay and band succeed

Aai-onson's Commanders at the
Hotel Lowry.
Paramount copped heavy with

midnight show of Italian-dialogued
'Sarah and Son' for Columbus Day.
Hotel St, Paul giving nite clubs

competition with Us reopened ca-
sino. . Marty Stone and band cur-
rent.
RKO' acts broke the jump Into

Vancouver -with a weekend at La
Crosse. Out now with Wlnnipec
reopen.
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Jake Stnidel Makes &
By Len Levimon

Hollywood, Oct, 19.

Production on talker version. of
^ess of the Storm Cpuntry' .at Tre-
mendoua Studio has bee^n delayed

br Inability to locate a suitable

Juvenile, although everyone avail-

able here has .been 'tested.

Jake Strudel, supervisor, lieaves

tomorrow for New Tork, hoplner to

locate someone for the part In . a
Broadway show.

'

Strudel Sifta Cream
New Tork, Oct 26.

Arriving here last nlgrht from
Hollywood, Jake Strudel yl^tted all

the local dramatic offerIng^s In a
search' of a juvenile for *Bumed
Fingers,* formerly called Teas of

the Storm Country.' Strudel Is a
supervisor for Tremendous Pic-

tures, making the production. .

He.. will remain here imtll his

•earoh is successful.

Marcel Waves 'Bye'

New York, Oct ?8.

I<eavlng the cast of "Gotta

Match' after the opening night,

Halurlce Marcel, Juvenile, hopped by
specially chartered plane to Holly-
wood to play the juvelille in

Itulned Roses,' a Tremendous fu-

ture production, formerly knowti as
Burned Fingers.' .T9 obtain Marcel,

Jack Strudel, Tremendous super-
visor who .

hired blm, had to buy
•Qotta Match' from Courtney Fein-

berg, the producer, paying $12,000

for the production before it opened.

Tremendous will keep the play go-

tog.

Marcel arrives 1q Hollywood to-

day and Is memorizing his part
which was wired east .in full, while

on the plane. At Albuqueraue, N.
M., he will put on his makisup, so

that when he arrives at Olendale

(Los Angeles) Airport he will be
Whisked by motorcycle escort to the

Btiidlo, where all will be In readi-

ness for him to begin speaking bis

lines as he alights from his auto.

MIsaing Marcel

Hollywood, Oct 80. .

Because of story revision, 'Sm-
elted . Wives,' retltled from 'Ruined
Roses,' did not go into production
when scheduled, despite the rush-

ing here of Maurice Marcel, Juve-
nile, from N. T.

Story ifl' being switched to in-

clude an action element Marcel Is

being tested for other parts mean-
while.

June Grows Up
Hollywood, Nov. 6.

,
Tremendous has decided on "The

Bullet Proof Vest' as the flnal title

of 'Excited Wives' and expects to

go Into production next week with
the western-ganster tale.

After being brought out here for

the Juvenile r^le Maurice Marcel
has been given the part of. the

heavy Instead.

Hays Makes Hay
Hollywood, Nov. 20.

Hays office ban on gangster pic

turea lb responsible tor 'Bullet

Proof Vest' being yanked from thei

Tj'emendous schedule. Story will be
rewritten, eliminating all reference

to racketeering before being put
into work.

Staff of six writers now at work
o nthe story, one to a reel.

New name for the film will be
•Souls at Auction.' Contract of

Maurice Marcel, who was to have
played the lead, has expired. He
returns at once to New :Tork for

legit work.

N. V. to L. A.
New Tork, Dec 3.

Maurice Marcel has been recalled

to Hollywood where he will play

^ the heavy in 'The Unconverted
Goa>,' football story rewritten from
'Souls at Auction,' at Tremendous
studio.

Actor left for the Coast yester'

day.

Maurice Marcel, from the New Tork
legit field.

.
'Duchess'

.
Bvsti a Ma

Hollywood, Feb. It.

fHearta Aflutter' at Tremendous
has been completed and the picture,-

after being previewed, has been re-
titled 'Diary of A Duchess' and pat
on the shelf.

1 ^-

Oiily thing that wlU 'be ustj^ is

some character bits by Maurice
Marcel, which' will be cut put and
made bito a short' Marcel will be
used in comedy two reelers at the
studio In future. . 'Diary of A Duch-
ess' represents a net loss of (660,-

000 to Tremendous;

Strudel Shows 'Em
. New Tork, March 24,

Biggest moneymaker on Broad-
way during' the past season has
been "Oot^ Match,' owned by Tre-
mendous Pictures, which bought it;

from ; Courtney Feinberg before it

opened. With three road companies
now touring and

.
picture ' rights

valued at (100,000 show will repre-
sent a. net profit of over $750,000 to
Tremendous and is slated - to
weather the sun^mer. ;*
.Believed by Insiders to be one of

the reasons- for the recent appoint-
ment of Jake Strudel. as- greneral

manager of Tremendous.

Always F'lrst

Xm Angeles, Oct 1(.

A bright Idea Ju«t reported
Is the.sale oi Vounder member'-
ships' la til* Olympic Games
for 1100.

SolloitatloB to by pbonsk

SOUTHERNERS WISE TQ

WR^UNG FACTS'

Montgomeir, Ala., Oct 19.

'Tou c^n't all the time' has run
true to form. As a result^ local fans

have about caught up on the way.

the -wrestlers perform aiid attend-

ance Is greatly reduced.
:
In addition

to dropping off of patronage at the

bouts, fans in discussing the -wres-

tlers' and their work claim there Is

too much "business' In the ring.

.
Local theatre managers believe

they are getting a real break from

what was supposed to be In opposi-

tion,' due to the fans taking suoh

views toward -wrestling matches. It

appears tiiat the local promoter is

working with fellows at Blrmlng-;

ham. Two wrestlers appeared here

who had -worked' the. previous night

In Birmingham.

A couple of wrestlers who gained
national reputation when appearing
before local fans, certainly proved
to be actors. They made gestures
at the crowd, and one . made an
attack on the referee, aU ' such
pleasing the fans for a while.
When the new style of wrestling

was first Introduced here about two
mbtiths ago, the fans tell for the
fun, but lately they are against It,

and the crowds h'dve not been so
good.

Find the Body
Hollywood, Dec. 10,

After months of story revision,

'Hearts Afflutter,' Tremendous' on
arid-offer, weht Into production

today with a cast headed by Sean
Gonzales, Alice Well, and Norbert
Shanks. Whitney 'Whitney Is di-

recting and Jake Strudel is super
vising. Picture formerly was called

'Uncoverted Goal.'

Flaying a small cha.racter part Is

MARRIAGES
Lena Mlhtzer, '

' professionally

known as Lena Miller, to WUIlam-
Charles Thompson, non-pro; Green
wlch. Conn., Oct 12.

Lucy Levin, downtown National
theatre, to Leon Blank, atty., in

New Tork.

.Ann Murdock, actress, to Leone
CoIIebht, hotel . manager of. Milan,
Italy, at Milan Oct 14.

Ursulla Parrott author and script
writer, to Charles T. Greenwood In

New Tork, Oct 14. ;

Albert Edwards and Elsie Cross,
professional entertainers, filed mar<
rlage Intentions at Stamford, Conn
Solly Shaw, burlesque booking

agent to Dora Mesaer, non-pro, in

the Bronx, New 'York.

Florence Moors, comedienne, to

John O. Kerner, In Great Neck, L. I,

last week. This is Miss Moore's
third marriage.

Mary Astor, film actress, to Dr,

Franklyn Tliorpe, non-pro, at
Tuma, Ariz., secretly last June.

Helen Kunody, pictures, to Stern
Fisher, non-pro, Oct 14, in Holly-
wood.

Arllne Judge, Radio contract
player, to Wesley Rugglcs, director

at the same studio Oct 15 In.

Beverly Hills,'

George Bole, Orpheum manager
In San Francisco, to Margaret Sly,

theatre cashier,. Oct 17.

GIANTS FEET SAFE

FROM G^ WAm)PS

By JACK PULASKI
Back In form, Jaiek Stiarkey, the

Boston gobh trouneed Primo Ctt
nera, the erlgantlo^ -^^eose Italian,

at Xn>l>eta Field, thereby dispelling

all sorts of.rumors concerning both

men and dispensing -with consider-

ation of the toreigner'a tlUe

chances. It yram an . Interesting ai

at timea exciting IS-ronhd battle,

the most satlkfactory hea,vywelght

ring event in New 'Tork In yeartk,

Sharkey's poor showing against

Mickey Walker early In the sum-
mer propped bto stock away dowti.
At present his rating to up again
and he stIU figures the leadlpg con-
tender for.Max Schmeling. Jack to

29, and, aa athletes begin to slip

after 80, next summer will doubt-
less tell whether he will be the
world's champ.
. The gob bas color, plenty of It.

He raged, in the hectic fourth round
when a left hook clipped Primo on
the button and lie went down. At
tlie c6unt .of six Camera, arose
but hearing hto comer yell to stay
down, dropped to one knee. Sharkey
screamed to Gunboat Smith, the
referee, that Primo was technically
knocked out; so did his manager,
Jim Buckley. Not getting his way,
Sharkey rushed , to his corner and
tried, to Jump through the ropes,
Buckley sh|^ying him back. It wasn't'
that he wanted to quit He thought
he was being given a bad break.

Referee Okayed
The "gunner".' waved him. to con-

tinue fighting, Cariiera having got-
ten up at nine. Looked like .the Ital-

ian got a breathing spoil and. any-
how the bell rang, eliding the
round.
Smith performed very well. Had

he listened to Sharkey's claim and
end«d the bout, the affair wou^d have
been nieased up and the fans would
have been disgusted. Camera may
have gotten' the break, but as it

turned put Smith, by making Shar-
key continue, did Jack a great fa-'

vor and the battle oontlnjaed to fur-
ther excltelnents.

It was evident In the ninth round
that iPrlmo was starting to fade.
Up to then and even later he pawed
at Sharkey with left Jabs which
had nothing on them. Lieon See, hia
handler, and Bill Duffy, his man-
ager, continually urged the mam-
moth to keep that left going, to

touch Sharkey on shoulder or face
—^ny contact ' to kee'p Jack from
getting set for a hayihakor. In that
way' Camera did 'win several
rounds.
Observers were Burprlsed that the

big fellow could uae his left as he
did, but they were equally as aur-
prlsed that he exhibited no punch.
Camera used hia right but a few
ttniea and then pnly to maul the
smaller man. No marks on Sharkey'
at the 'finlah. Perhapa the Italian
has Improved In a year, though he
met too many pushovers.
Camera waa up agalnat class for

the first time In his life. That, he
waa able to remain upright In the
latter atages of the - fight bespeaks
of hia courage. Biit If he had amallcr
feet he aure would have crumpled.
Hia comer believed he 'waa out In

front up to the laat round, merely
a deluelon. The. man waa glassy
eyed and wobbly when the final bell

clanged.

Thrill Finish

The fifteenth round was a thriller.

Sharkey went at the World's largest
pug In a. manner to make sure who
was the winner.. He cracked left

hooks to the chin. He crossed with
the left to the chin. He crossed \vlth

the right to-., the same place. He
punched to the ml^-sectlon.. It did
not seem that Camera could last,

Primo could hardly get his enor-
mous hands up.
Except for that fourth-round an-

tic which brought laughter to those
with a sense of humor, Sharkey
waa : cool throughout the fight He
was confident and he worked harder
than any time here. Jack tried to
flatten Primo in every round from
the tenth on. Often he missed. Ho

Radio Amateurs Can't Be Cured

Much Worse Than the Stage-Struck Noviceg
with Rich and Poor Alike in Group

Suit for $500 Shortage

Ln Tex Guinan Pay<^
ziop of Texas Gulnan's one-night

stand at Motor Square Garden,

Pittsburgh, . echoed In' court tost

week when Ez Keougb, representing

National Touring .Arttoto, ,Ine.,

backers- of the barnstorming tour,
sued Edward H. Robbino, local pro-
nioter, for (500.

Robbing guaranteed the Oulnan
entourage (1,000 for the Pittsburgh
date and advanced (600. The show
grossed only (1,600, It Is alleged, be-
low expectations, and Robblns re-
fused to give up the ottier (600.
Keough filed suit through a Pitts-

burgh alderman.

had to realch up. to get hto man and
frequently the blows would land on
Camera's shoulders: Sharkey, how-
ever, didn't miss- wlth..body blows,
generally ' snapping hooks. That
those socks hurt wu visually dem-
onstrated. Camera's torso at about
the end of the ribs was scruffed.

Rarely if ever has an abrasion been
so caused on the body of a fighter.

Glandular Freak

Carnera weighed 261 pounds, Jufst

69 pounds more than' the gob. Hia
record reach gave hlih-a further ad-
vantage. However, he cannot be
classed as a real athlete, but more
of a glandular freak. The velna on
his biceps stand out like they do
on his legs. Doctors fear a hard
blow to the solar plexua might re-
sult seriously for Camera.
The match had been postponed

several times. Most recently It was
set back from Oct. 1' to Columbus
Day (12), Sharkey,, claiming, a hurt
little finger.. That started riimora
the fight was In the bag. Also that
Sharkey hail been slated to take a
dive, but changed hia mind. So
It was a surprise that the event
turned out to be something worth
while—cifcept to the hordes of bar-
bers and bootblacks whp celebrated
the holiday and yelled for walyou
Primp to win.
The final outdoor fight show wns

the exit one for Jimmy Johnston,
who goes Into Madison Square
Garden this week to take charge of
boxing cards. Understood he will
be principally occupied with making
matches. 'William P.. Carey, presi-
dent of the Gardehi la also man.ig-
ing director. No fights at the Gor-
den for nearly a month, when the
card will bo topped by Camera and
Uzcuclun.

. The chunky Basque Is
about toll enough to fit under Pri-
me's arm -pits.

Townsend-Walker Draw
At the Garden Friday Billy Town-

send and Faulle Wnlker argued It
out Willi socka, Tlie welters tore at
each other In a see-saw battle of
10 rounds. It looked even enough
but the fans thought Billy copped.
Tpwjisend Is from Vancouver,

same as Jimmy McLarnin, and the
scrap was to pick an opponent, for
Baby Face. Either man will do.
Seml-flnal between Vincc Dundee

and Solly Krlcger was a bust Lat-
ter did fairly well In hislaat appear-
ance, but was outdosaed so far thlK
time that the affair was atopped in
the eighth round, Vlnce getting a
technical knockout. Dundee wan in
Paria this sumrner arid was sm.t'ckcd
around by a guy riamed Marcel Thll.
He had a spare tiro: arpund the
waist and ahould walk It off.

l^adlo craxy.in Ito way i, , iuh.
more aattotylhg than being «SI
Btruok. ,

^ "•«•

The majority of
. stage amatem.

are generally shortly andwRfil
disUluaioned. They find that tt«S
to no ouUot except to amatiS
capering^ for them to
themselves as no one wiU be hv^.
ered with them nor their imo^lHli
talents.

"-"wiMt

The radto struck amateur flaii.
tee air a more kindly idol, somi!
thing that does not abruptly^
pulse advaricesL The radio stru*
can always find some ptoce to ga
on tbfi ale to a real publle. >Any
number of small stations will ta&«
th'e novice on a suatalnliig prograin
without pay and let him expreai
himself silly. Therefore the radio
struck amateurs never get dialliu*
sloned; they can go on being radio
struck forever and on the air for
years as cohslateritly as though they
were aucceaaful professionals.
Most of the small suttons which

do not pay for sustaining programs
have a group ' of persUtent and
faithful amateurs who have worked
steixdlly with the station tor yfaia;
some since radio firat' started. There
la (i conatant influx of professions
als who try themselves on the air.

but
.
won't stay on' -when they' and

they dPn't click In short order. But
the.amateurs, stay on forever, final*

ly knowing that thoy will never be.
come radio favpisltea but stlckiog
because of the mental satlafactlon.
Some of the radio struck hold

down Jobs and go on the air u
part time. Othcrs^re wealthy peir-

spns who use the air as a hobby.
Some of thp latter are wealthy
women who have taken voice train-

ing arid believe they ' can sing.

Many like to hear their names over
the air arid have their friends listen

in. They are a. polyglot group
Ing any - arid everything, niost of

them imitators.

These' steady amateur perform*
era are Juot as eager for publicity

a.3 .any professional. They will com-
plain they haven't seen their, nomei
mentioned In a long time.

Drops Gambiing Charge
Jacit Brown, clerk, of 229 . Troy

avenue, Brooklyn, and Irving Bren-
ner, clerk, of 687 Beck street were

acquitted In Special Sessionn of i
charge of maintaining a room (or

gambling.
Bplh were aiTcsted Oct. 10 follow-

ing a raid of a room on the second

floor of the Hotel Claridge, 4«li

street and
;
Broaxlway. The cops

claimed the two men wfte running

a crap game.

2 Yrs. for Showman.
Birmingham, Oct 19.

George W. Hardy, owner of the

Blue Heaven showboat seized; by

federal prolil boys at Decatur, has

been sentenced to two years In At-

lanta. Ho pleaded guilty.

Two other men, Joe Russell and

KUgar Webb, pleaded guilty, also,

and were felven short sentences ol

.inywIiei-e-rrPm 13 to 20 montlis.

The boat waa anchofcd In mlil-

stream In the Tennessee rlver_at

Decatur at the time of tlic raid. P»-

trona to the bar were (transportca

from 'shore to boat in motor

l.-.unolics.

ProbabJe Football V/inners

and Proper Odds

By Sid Silverman

October 24
GAMES WINNERS

Purdue-Carnegie Tech. Purdue ......
Indiaina-Chicago .....Indiana
Harvard-Texas. .....Harvard .....
Illinois-Michigan Illinois ......
Minnosota-lowa .:Minneso4a ...
Colgate-N, Y. U .Colgate t
Notre Dame-Pittsburgh Notre Dairie .

Northwestern-Ohio State ....... ..tierthwestern
Wisconsin-Pennsylvania ..Wieconsin
Princeton-Navy Princeton
Army-Yale .Army

(Predittloris based on fair weather)

-•••••eee*

ODDS
. 6/1

.. 6/6

..
6/i

..Even

.. 6/4

..Even

.. 6/*

.. 7/6

.. 9/6

..Even

.. 6/6
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HOLLYWOOD SHORTS
....,^By Claude Einytnt—
HoUyvood, June 29.

-Dear Jtot' • •

'

O ma, we you sure you didn't get

BO letter returned from the rooming

. Bouse vi^orfi l uae to. live? , must
. S'been >''let,ter fcom .Ot, T|i|b. to

J^blJ;' 'jna. poor Ot ' with his

grandmother dead and him getting
'

Sick a'letter lie serit me.

Maybe the letter was from some

*le bill cotectbr or something, huh;

!tiia? Men ari'all alike arent they,

'jna?
' My llfe 'coud be so swell, me on

the way to being a star, U I ci>Dd
' anlt thinking jnaybe Ot was getting

» biiro dieaJ.- I cant help ;thlnfclhs

about him, I.can-oall him a bvm"an'd[

.things like .that but after. All he dl^

"things tor "Tou know : the: ole

"saying,; elaphant never .forgets

and Its.itbe samiB wlth nie and my
'107. pounds .

• I'pi 'atm, on .that pitcher

for Str.' Bowsfein an.d UemTf.iJtenry.
I "WV nad''"'l6ts ot troubel; the star

'•Oli^' Pe'igted^'it' s'om'e bttd' haBh-'and
.got>i''toemaife 'polsoh and' lost 12
. pounds:and didn't. look' Ilk« herself.

-We. kept right on working .Trlthout

her butj^TV* . fl"®'y Kot .to the. place
whereiAthere ytfis nothing, .to dp. but
•wait fbi'^'h'eif; 'Why should .1 <;are,.

&e undiir' b'oAtrack. -l hopb she eats
. badihosh »veiy day. "''^hy'shaud .a

. star tie'eattng hash for:is;<ui>ts to ine
anjrways., . . . •

r^tlli,' live at the Rp<js.evelt, very
teaaonibel. atid paa got. lots, bf .herVe

. "i^yliig' so'mebody' told him It' was a
Mgh' clodtf h6tel- and hb'w' batt I af-
ford It. I'You'.know. thatvevety 'foliar
I getirwork tor. . Your a woman ma,
and you. know that.'

Mi for Henry Henry, and .what pa
'cays abo'iit'hlm, all I can c^o.ls pay
. no iitbnHon to pa,. I never saw a
nan tvith so awful thoughts In his

• head as pa. Its -a', good thing you
.marfled'hlm when he was young or
Ibe probaly, woud be In jail right
now, nothing but a common peeping
torn, i doiit care If he is.my father.

I 'dent think that leiter wds from
.
Ot,' do .you ma? It coudnt' of been,
«oud' It? ' He just went back to
Cedar Baptds and saw his grand-
mothers body.^and forgot ail about
me.'

.' Too bad about Mrs. Plinkert hav-
ing another girl'. 'X'ou Icnow that ole
.saying,' about why some couples
.have all girls and others' all boys.
Maybe Mr. Plinkert ought to put hl.s

.wife on Ice for two weclts..
Love, .

Elsie.

Henry Henrys a nice fellow but
kind of tlresom sometimes.
But I had a swell time.
I haVent heard nothing frpm Ot.

It he dont write to me why should
I bust a gee string?
Mr. Bowstein had a star flah

hanging! on: his: wall . and r got to
thinking thats the way pa' woMld
look If you ever drj-ed the beer out
of him.

Love,
E}s^e.

Mr* Bowstein—The 'Villain

_ Hollywood, July 17.
-Dear Ma,:

.. , .

•

.
I dont know what, to do, I keep'

getting pfione calls from Mr. Bpw-i
stein arid he waints to take 'nie rid-
ing and thtrigs, but what' about his
wife. And what about Henry Henry,"
but hes kind of a pain. .

I aat Mr. Bowstein about his wife
and he 'says. My God what do you'
thii)k .Im trying to do. I Just want
to take you" riding and disgiiss your-
career. My wife unaers'tands'thinfesl
like that. .^r. Bowstein says that'
ma.
...Me.. .Bo'wstejn says I\es going., ttf
use me .In. his next pitcher so I got
to hiimeif him. : But I get to think-'
rng;- ."<" ;',•' ' •• • .. • ;, .

• I was'sufprlie to hear about little'
Kate. It seems like shes «ill- oneyi
a baby. .. v, ... . ;

i

No I. havent heard nothing from!
Ot: I dont know what to do, Some-.'
times I trlsht 'twas like: pa,' drunk
all th«:tIme'so I eoud do what I felt
like and. riot -worry about ifothlhg,

I love you ma. .Love,
. EUie.

Off To Malibu
Hollywood, July 4.

Sear Mar
• J'-jiiBt' got your second note say
Ing you didn't get no letter returned
,<o you. But I went to- the landlady
Wbece I use to room and she said
-she never got no second letter after
she sent back the first one.

I cant write much ma, . because
this is the. fourth of July and I'm
going to Malibu which is a beach
where all the pitcher stoj's bathe
with Henry Henry. I just got up
about thirty minlts ago and I can
"barely see this letter.

I flnlahed in Hot Hearts but Henry
Henry says 111 get another job at his
^udio soon, you should see Henry
Henry, ma, his doctor told, him he
.was drinking too much strong 11k-
ker so Henry Henry swlched from
Ilkker to beer. He was already
pretty fat but the beer made him
latter and. his clothes fit him so
tight. He looks kind of funny but
a swell man, none better except
maybe his boss Mr. Bowstein!

well r got to go to Malibu. Hetiry
Henry just says we got to liiirry.

Love,
Elsie.

Malibu, Sex and Beer

Dear Ma;
"

-"""y^^o"". J^'.J' 7'

Just ailttle letter to let you know
1 had a swell tlnie at Malibu. I
f^y-ent got no girl friends here so
1 like to write to you kind ot as If
you were my g. f. 1 never could
.f*^

"long with girls, always flght-
Jn^ about men, they make me sick.

Jtoud be surprized at Malibu, Its
JiKe i6tli street beach In Chicago,
•ney stars instead of pollocks. I
"lougt It wovld be a swell place on
?*^o"nt of millonalis living there

• 'hey live mostly In little bench
J^,"«ees like they was poor, Thercs

of kifla and dogs and AVIllInm

hnTi
*^, P'VIng around, and cvery-

uooy eisg itno^^.g everybody else hnd
"nnks each others Ilkker. Henry
"enry and I went to ^^r. Bowstelns
fir.il?®,''"'' ^^hen we got there 2Ir.

• ^'"s drunk.
tnirii ^owsteln went on the make
'or me In front of his wife, .-ind she

1,
^fore and so did Hcniy Hcniy.

.
' was funny ma, Mr. Bowstein was
hin,

?"y- I pretend like I cared for"m because after all hcs Henry
think alwu't* ^

career to

hlffhS Vi'^"' swimmin cind hnd .-iome
"'Khbnlls. Hut nhvays a lady ma,
ho'iJ,. J' l^«nry finely drove me
l)ftfiin,.^^y

'"'< w'>Pn 3^f>"- Bowsicln
"isspd .put, and he tried to pick on

lor What Mr. Bowstein did.

FROM 50 TO 100 YRS.

Possible $.entenee'for, Kidnappei
Sec.en'd Offenifers

RUBENS POLICE REP
Showman- Banker From 'Joliet. Go-

ing Abroad fei' l^ng Visit

' Chicago, Oct." 19.

Commissioner' li, M> Rubens,
showman-banker of Jollet and Il-
linois, Iff now I general ' foreiign rep-
resentative . for. the

. International;
Ass'n of. Police .Chiefs.. He .was'
given

.
the"

,
'appointment at . the

chiefs' national con-vention in St,
Petersburg. Pla„ last week,':

The Commissioner with Mrs. Ru-
bens will leave early in November
tor-a tour of Europe and' the; Asia-
tic countries. ....

Four of five defendants, Including.
Nick RiittlgllanOi alios Nick Green,'

part owner of the Hotel . Vendig,
West 47th street,, were found guilty
by a jury before Judgei' Joseph E.'

Corrlgan In General Sessions Thurs-
day of kidnapping diaries .M, Ros-
enthal, young broker of Lawrence,.
L. I. They, can receive setitenees of
from KO. to 100: years, as all are sec-
ond offenders. They will be sen-i

tenced Friday (23).

Betty Stewart Green, young octa-
roon, Vi-ho It -was claimed lured Ros-
enthal into the hands of the kidnap-
pers, -was acquitted, She is a for-

mer Harlem nlght'club hostess. The
others convicted were: Marcus Blu-
menthal, hosiery Salesman;. Albert
Slleo and Theodore Adinolfl, the lat-

ter two speakeasy keeper's of New-
ark, N. J,

Rosenthal was kept a prisoner by
the . defendants ' In a, Harlem flat,

from Aug, 11 to Aug, 28| w'hen.tfiey

released him after his family had
left $50,000 in a suitcase at . the

Hotel "Vendig,: The state charged
than Green kept $32,000 of the

money and turned over the remain-
der to the others. It was contended
he double-crossed, his pais- and held

out 125,000 on them.

The defense tried to prove at the

trial that Rosenthal was a, party to

the kidnapping. The state proved to

the. satisfaction of the Jury . this

charge was wrong, as Rosenthal in

•a couple of years will inherit oVer

11,000,000 from his father's estate."

Watchinan Is Guilty pf

Stealing Mack's Clothes

Homer D, Snyder, 22, former!

watchman :a;t the Centrol theatre,

Broadway and 47th 3tre<it, pleaded

guilty in General Sosslohs Friday;

(16> to petty larceny and was given

a suspended sentence. He hnd been

Indicted for grand larceny.

The complainant against Snyder

was Jesse Mack, an actor on the

Columbia Burle.snue ^ wheel who
charged the defcn'dani with the

theft of clothes valued at ?240 from

his dressing room In the theatre

Sept. 4. !3nydcr when arrested the

following day admitted the theft,

.stating that he h.td pawned part ol

tlie stuff. The rest W,ns found In

his furnished room at 3208 Cth av-

cn'.ic,
-

.Snyder tdid tlic police th.-it he liatl

taken the Wothcs to get revenge on

.Mack who hnd prcvlou.sly refused to

mind $10 of his salary for hini. He
saltl that he then turned tho iiKincy

over to Dorothy Martin, a chorus

girl In the .<!how, who l.Ttfv toIO liiriv

.<!ho 1i.tJ spent the monf-y.

M.-xfk rofii.scd hl.s rodiiost to get

the money from tho Klrl^ ,«nyd(r.

then dcclilod to steal tlio a' lor".''

•stuff Includlns i>c.KHini'-:; the lottf-i-

u.sfd In the ."how, liC .s;i:'J.

ROY SCHUSm'S TRIAL;

" Roy ScH'uste'r, 'former ddnciiig In
structor for Ned "Waybuni, has been
On trial before a jury and Judge
Charles C, Nott In General. Sessions
for murder' In. the first degree. He
is accused 'of shooting ahd killing
hie .wife, - Amy, also a dancing
teacher, in .the: pfllce pt her lawyer,
Israel Slegel* .at ^51 Chambers street,
Moy 2 last. :|3e'' . ali^p .Tirounded ' the
la-wyer. The sliedting oceurred' 'after

Mrs. Schustel^' Had refused to 'be
.

come reconcIlcfd'With the^'defendant"
and had threatened' to' send hYm'to'
jail for nut ke^lting tip his alimonyj
paym'ents'.'"

After th^e shootlnct .'Schuster /dis-'

appeared.' Itii • -wais' caught
'

' tw-<^

months later" at 'Little Rock, Ark
'

He said -when' -arrii'sted that he wa3
insane ait the^tlme.' of the killing..

His defense is that he was' tenlpo
rariiy insonei - He :afisertS that' he
liad- lost his' $l(>0.<a--«reek job- -with
Wayburn. ' because ' ot His ' family
troubles and had: made an appoint
ment to meet- bis wife at Slegel'i

office in an effort to become recon
clled with" her. He haid been' or.

dered to
.
pay 'her $40 a week, all

mony,
,

. -

;. .Troubles

Schuster claims that He had a
year's contract ' with

.
"^ayburn at

$150 a week, His family troubles
caused him towdrry and- as a re
suit he coiild -only give part of his

time to his -work. "W'ayburn, He
claims, 'at "Arst reduced his salary to
$75 a week, then' to $50, and' finally

let him go, despite his contract.

Besides' "Waybiim, other persons
known in theatricals are ezpe;cted
to appear as witneisses for the de-
fendant. These people are expected
to vouch for his good character
while he was .steadily employed as
a dancing teacher. ' He and his wife,
when they first came to New York
five years ago from Chicago,' opened
a dancing school on CoiumbuS'
Circle, but it "failed. It - was after

this venture that Schuster became
an instructor for' 'Wayburn.

Beatings Alleged

Numerous.aifldayits made by Mrs.
Schuster in her application for a
separation were placed in evidence
during the trial.' In these she con-
tended that her husband frequently
beat her, especially when she hap-
pened, to make a misstep during re-'

hearsals as a team for a show that
did not materialize. Several per-
sons who were also rehearsing for

the show signed affidavits that
Schuster frequently" beat His -wife in

their presence. '.

Besides claiming, temporary "in-,

sanity, Schuster' says he had pur-'

chased the tievolver with which He
shot His wife for the purpose of
committing' suicide and that , when
he drew the gun after she refu.sed'

to live with him, the la-wyer at-!

tempted, to get It away . from -him.'

It was during the struggle, he
claims, the revolver exploded three

times, two of 'the bullets striking

Mrs. Schuster In the back, while the
third hit Slegel In the right arm.

The defendant claims he tried to

end his life at another time by In-j

haling gas In his furnished roomj
Out fellow boarders, stopped him.
Court appointed an. alienist to

e-snmlne .Schuster on the In.sanlty

cl.Tlni, the trial pending meanwlile.

Moving bay. Griefs

Several new apartment houses In the 'Broadway . sector failtd' bf cbni^
pletio'n by moving 'day lOct, 1) with resultant " Incon-venle'hces 'td .a'h'y

number of tenants moving In; Peoplo'lh show business had" to. take it'on
the chin through the failure of the builders- and promoters.
Not one apartment was ready for . occupancy at the Century -which

occupies the former Century theatre site,. November I Is now the ian-
tlclpated date.for partial completion. The Chanlns hdid to rent a store-
house to take care of "the Household effects of those who signed leases,
the rents not starting until actual occupancy. Until the Century Is
ready tenants are residing In Hotels, with the handicap and bother of
ha-ving to -move twice within n. month.
The Parc";Te"ndome for which ntiuqh was claimed Is almost as bad. The

67 th" street 'side of the garden apartment looks even further delayed In
its building schedule. Tho&e who teoved. Into the 66th street section are
forced to put tip with the various building noises and dirt,, and paying full
rent.. Understood because of the 4elay, concessions of as high- as 'five
and six months are being nriade.

! How .rents are expected to remain, up
In the face of so many new west side apartments Is something for the
landlords to. 'worry about. .,.

Bootleg Series fAenea. on Reels

Newareel -stuH ot the World. Seji-ies was grabbed from outside the
park, so fat* .as - the. Philadelphia ;games were concerned. ! That was
due to a' groucli by the management against an indie film firm which,
according to the ball- park, never gave-up some agreed upon coin a few
years ago. >.Anyway, the Shibe groiip la oil' newsreel men. .

They
.
wouldn't «ven allow the boys: In when: It was learned :the Presi-

dent would be on hand.. :In,.facti the local police weren't going to^allow
the. cameramen, to -take; stills .-of Mr, Hoover throwing

. oiit the . first
ball until .'the 'heOd of: the secret, service detachment went down- on .the
field and..okayed it for the lens-hounds. ....

With the.'Shibe faction . barring |everythlng but hand cameras .from
the stands, some ot the newsreel i lads slipped through with smaller
.automatic film boxes, shooting the Istuft and then .dubbing in the sound.'
later. Incldently, the'.hews staffs have, been barred"from the 'West.J^olnt
stadluni this fall, Harvard" feels jthe .same -way about It and "Tale
win likely' hold to Its' rule, of no grinding, other than by Its own eameroij,
during game time. 1.

Mftrquee Fire oh B'way
.

A fire on top of . tho marfiuee of

the Paramount, Times .Square,

cauiicd by a short circuit, tied up
traffic for. a. few minutes at noon
yosK-rday (Monday),
Ulnze wa.s extinguished by one of

the theatre employees b<'fore the

nvt^ department arrived.

AiKlhmf.'c ln.sl<lo was unaw,'ire of

tilt (llsturlj.nnce outside the theatre,

.•^'molcc caused by tlic lire hit the

l,Ti'£;e window pan<'H bohind the

nini'Oiice and rolled hack, none get-

ting in.'Id'.' the thf'.ttre. i

- . Senator Bill Reynolds . Passes

-

Senator 'William H. Reynolds, founder of Long "Beach, Jamaica Race
Track and Di-ea'mland at Coney Island, who died from a heart attack'in
his apartment at the Rodin, 67tH street cuid- 7tii avenue, was cremated &t
Friesh Pond. ' The ashes were placed "in an urn In the family nriatisoleuni

at Green>fvood Cenieteryi Senator" Biii Is isu'ryired by' several ''^aught'eriib

a sister and Widow, Elise. No estimtalte .was'^gl'yen of his -wealth. .

'

. '"
'"'/

Many years ago Reynolds,: with Pat McCarreni political boss .'of Brpok^
lyn (Dem)'at that time, aiid Big Tim Sullivan, built the Jamaica Race'
Track. Reynolds conceived tHe Idea, ot .Dreamland ,Fa'rk and with Mc«
Carren and Sullivan bulit the famous Cone'y Island playground,
Reynolds was' the first mayor 'bf Long Beach.' He served In the stata

senate for'one term (Rep).. .. ' !
...

. $42,000 for Widener Plhher

Racing fraternity Is agog oyer tlctalls . behind the Joseph Widener
dinner at the Blltmore, New Y.ork, recently. All. published abo.ut It -was
that horses were brought up on the elevators for atmosphere and'/tHat
all In all it was some party. '

:
.

' Inside' stuff Is that Bill Bwyer tossed the Widener picnic and. It. cost
him $42,00.0 to play Host, . .1 .

Dwyer. and Bill Gallagher ar,e.. opening,>' new track at -Coral Gables,
Flo., this winter In opposition to WIdener's Minml track. The rociilB

boys say Dwyer extended the dinner; to Widener as an expression of good
will despite -the Impending competish.

'Edw. Frawley'byer Hearst Hotels

Quartet of New ITork hotels known as; the Hearst string will be oper-
ated by. Edward Frawley after Nov. 1, next. Frawley Has beeii. doing
surprising, things in re-establishing, the Park. Central Hotel, New. Tdrlc.

Hearst group holds the Warwick, Rltz Towers, Ix>mbardo and Dcvctn, all

in New 'York city. ; .

Frawley is reported Having a three-year contract at a large guarantee.

FRED 4 AOELE FRANK. _ASTAIRE MORGAN!
HELEN • TILtV

BRODERICK LOSCH

The BAND WAGON
..THE PBRFECr REVUE: .

Nm Affltt<rdaill,W.42 SL Evt,a.3a, . MI«.W*a,,SM.

GRETA GARBO
and CLARK GABLE
f "SUSAN LENOX"
"Her Fall nniT Rim"

with JEAN HBRRIIOLT
Rivje—Billet C«rp*-..Boa<liiik—Orvb,

APITOL 'X*!.*

^ f The W<trld-« Theoirt

HEARTBREAKRla with CHARLES FARRELLm .Madce Kvan>^llardle Albright
. On tho StABO—"AKfA"

n</i;ci«t— Stn^iiis En«n-iUl»—Btllti—Ori-lmtra

Itrelnnlne i^lilay—"CIKCO KID" Willi
^-uriier Ihittrr anil KtlniuDd- Ixiuo

Hall Doubling

G';'orB6 H.ill's band, at the Taft
hotel, New I'firk, opens for t'ox
no::t week iit Kll/,.iboth, N. J., for
four We'.'lis of vaude timo, doubllnf.'

from the hotel,

Ifall is und<;r CBS contract.

LEW AYRES in

f'Spirit of Notre DaBM
1.1. Tour no»*en>»"

\SSSSS Mill. i^>th'<

JAMK^ BARTON
EVA PIJCK * SAM WHITE

THE BOSWEU. SISTERS

WILIS « DAV19
NORMA TEKBIS

B'- ^«>l°Bt<"> <> 30 Aff.

Wednesday to Frldty, 0<l. 21.23 -.

BILL BOYD
in "THE BIG GA MBLE"

"IVilSBEHAVING LADIES"
r,ll,.i tRB—HKN I.YON

Wni.w— Cor. Leiln!lo»

"THE BIG GANlBUt.

BENNY ^MEROFF
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News From the Daifies

.. This department contain* rewritten theatrical new* items as piib*

lished durinti the weel( <n tiip daily papers of New York, Chicago,.
San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety taltes no credit

for these news items'; each hat been rewritten from a daily paper.

.

and the plnoh followed. Her com-
panion, prosperous looking man, re-
fused to ball her out when he
learned that to do sp be must re-
veal Ula owtt Identity, so he went
away from thero.

'

East

Itan'dolph SomervUle and For-
rest Wilson havft completed a play
treatment ot Wilson's war story^

Bloody Liaughter,' for •Maurice
Schwart&

Xiouise Granville, show girl, Is su-
ing a Bronx physician for an at-
tack. An actress ;ot about the stune
name sued a restauranteur about
four years ago on a similar 'charge,

Tot» Nut Cliib stops taking mem-
bers. Composed of NBC engineers
who Installed television aerial on
Empire State building. Member-
ship to those who touched .the top
nut of the tall structure. Now the
top nut la on antennae 14 feet

higheri and too slender to be
cUinbed, so: no longer possible to

achieve membership.

protest that all of their contracts
have been made on a basis of sleep-
ing two in a berth ' and that ad-
ditional charge will seriously af-
fect them. Paramount Publlx also
objects; I. C. C. thinking It oyer.

Classic Theatre- Associates an-
nounce a revival of TIs Pity,' writ-
ten by John Ford In 1631.. Being
adapted by Joel W.^ Schenker.
Henry Herbert will direct.

.

Out of a Job throiigti lack of mu-
sic In the theatre, Kobert Mantau.
31, was in the police Uno-up btst

week for alleged effort to hold up
a card gan^e to get money for his

sick wife.

Elmer Rice books the Flymoath
for his 'Counsellor at Law.'

Hilda Burke, soprano, and Desire
Cefrere, stage manager of'Chicago
opera, flnoUy succeeded in getting
married in West New York, after

faUIng in New York and Newark.
Marriage questioned and so they re

peated the ceremony.

John Philip Sousa, who led .
the

Ur S. Marine baind at Torktown
celebration 60 years ago, - will

.
re

peat at the current observance.

Suzette Renaldo stlil determined
to press suit . for alienation against
Edwlna Booth. Thrown out of the
I<. A. courts some time since, but
she Is urging - her atty. to reopen
the case.

"When "Vera McCord. actress,
came into .the Supreme .Court lost

Thursday to commence her suit
agaliist Maurice Rothschild, Chi
millionaire, she brought with her
several hundred letters to be en-
tered as evidence. Justlcie 'Valente

took a. look at the pile .and ad
journed the cose until yesterday
(Moii.), feeling that It would run a
week . or more. Just reading letters.

Geo. 'White will star Everett Mar
shall in an operetta following
'Scandali.'

Empire theatre to be sold at auc
tlon Nov lO. Al Hayman heirs not
satisfied with private offers made,
Theatre was the home of Charles
Frobmain attractions and was
owned by Al Hayman, who bought
out his partner, Frank Sanger. Sale
Is subject to theatre lease on long
term.

Manabozho. Decatur^ Indian rodeo
performer, found dead from gas
poisoning in a. lodging house in
Brooklyn. Death was accidental,
due to a disconnected gas hose to

a heater.

Harold Winston, stager, back
from the Coast, where he made a
picture for Par.

Sydney May will reopen the Na-
tional Winter Garden, recently
abandoned by the Minsliya, putting
In stock burlesque Oct. 28.

John Gilbert sailed on the Eu
ropa Thursday for a three months'
vacation In- Europe. Lupe 'Velez
was at the dock to see him off,' but
he fell back on 'nothing to say'
when asked If they were engaged.

MorJbrle OrdelW ex-actress, Iden-
tlfled two men oa the robbers who
robbed her of |18,0QO worth of Jew-
els.last Easter.. Men"were connected,
throiijgh,other witnesses, with four
other Jobs. . .

William RoUand has obtained the
rights to Sholom Alelchem's comedy
di'oma, '200,000,' and will use it to
launch Mehachem Rubin, Soviet
actor, 'on the American .TlddlsU'
stage. , .

•

Florence Owens, 34, actress, des-
pairing of employment, sought to
commit suicide by throwing her-
self ' from a cab in Central. Park
last Wednesday. She .was riding
with . Mildred : Worth when , ishe
leaped from the cab -without warn-
ing, fracturing her! skull on the
roadway. At Roosevelt hospital
her condition was reported serious,'

Don Cossack, choir back for a ser
ries of 100 concerts.

Zlegfeld going into the silk weav-
ing business, Qolding Fabrics Corp.

Winchell Smith to produce 'Tad-
pole' through Erlanger office In
December,

Theatre Lieague planning a cam
palgn ,for legalized Sunday drama
In Ne'w Yorlc .

Thomas ManvlHe splits from
Avonne Taylor ManvlUe, former
show ^Irl,' for the fourth time.

Gertrude Williams, show girl, and
Robert J. Goverdale, broker, argu
Ing as to whether or not they ore
married. Sh^ says they are.and. he
takes the negative. Not a matter
for the courts yet.

Bruce Reynolds, author and plar
Wright, suing Bernard' J. McOwen,
author, H. C, and Chas. Blaney,
producers, and the Shuberts I>e-
cause they used his name for an
obnoxious character In 'Paid Com'
panlons.' Defendants deny intent
to slander, but Reynolds oaks for
$160,000 damages and embarrass-
ment .

Alison's House,' Pulitzer prize
winner, trying a road tour.

Ellzeibeth Hairlg Dahl« reputed to
be the Betty Dodd wanted In con-
nection with the Kent murder,
picked UB.in Atlantio City, and will
appear as a witness when the: case
Is tried In Hampton, Va., Dec 8.

Reputed to be a stage dancer.

Mrs. Marie Christian of Brooklyn,
who eloped with a radio singer. In
court applying for the custody of
her three chIIdreii,'how with their
father.

Geo. 'White lost his suit to en-
join broadcasting of .'Scandals' mel-
odies.' NBC; CBS and Bamberger
told Justice MoOeehan they had
permission from De' Sylva, Brown &
Henderson, copyright owners. Court
held that to be sufflolenb

. Arthur Hi Armbruster and Forest
'Wilson were arrested Friday (16) In
connection -with an explosion In the
house at 6001 Tenth avenue, Brook-
lyn, which . the police

.
claim, is the

workshop in which all the bombs'
for . the picture theatres are 'ntade.
The police describe, the two men as
professional bombers and declare
that they have supplied the bombs'
recently used In Chicago, m well
as those tossed at local theatre^.
Ernest Hammett, who lives with
Wilson at the Chesterfleld, Manhat-
tan, Is held as a suspect.

Epicure club In'E. 62d St., raided
twice within a week. Men got 102
bottles first trip and 200 on the
encore. Hearing Oct. 27.'

liucreoia Borl, of Met op,- back
from Pcurls.

Ann Murdock married in Italy
last week under her real name of
Irene Ann Coleman. She Is the
daughter of the late John J. COle
man, who was booking manager
for' a string of theatres down south.
Her presient marriage, to a hotel'
man. Is her third.

Rosalie Rodriguez held for Gen
eral Sessions on a charge of as-
saulting Mrs. Mary Amm, who, she
says. Is her sister, which Mrs. Amm
denies. When the Judge did' not
seem Impressed by a bruise on Mrs,
Amm's forehead, she .went behind
the rostrum and showed, hrulses on
her. legs, but the Judge modestly
did not looic Both are dancers.

Muriel Johnson, night club en
tertainer, who brought suit against
Adele Ryan, granddaughter of
Thomas F. Ryan, for' 3500,000 for
alienation, compromised out . of
court for $40,000 It developed lost
week. According to report she Is
planning to marry Wayne Euch-
ner, pianist.

Roy Schuester, dance Instructor,
•who killed his wife. Amy, In hfer
lawyer's oflRce la^t May, Is on trial
in General Sessions; Mrs. Schues
tep had beeii his. stage .partner.

Melville Baker on his -way to Eu-
rope to discuss plays with Ferenc.
Molnar.

Lillian Gahagan, younger' al.stor
of Helen, playing lattcr's part In
'Tonight Or Never' In Boston,

Betty Randolph, shotv- girl, In
court to defend breach of promise
action brought by Rev, -Bartholo-
mew J. Chudacek who was to . have
married her in June, 1028. She re-
fused to go through with the cere-
mony and he brought suit for heart
balnl.

Robert Newman to offer
Money,' by George Holland.

•Front

William 3, Burke, former hus-
band of Hilda Hopkins Burke, who
was married to Desire . Defrere', of
the Chi Op last week, asking De-
frere for .$100,000 .for alienation of
affections.

•projected raise of 20% When two
occupy same Pullman berth Is

halted oh protest of theatrical and
other Interests. Fanchon & Marco

Jane Rlnsep, daughter of Marie
Lohr, of 'The Breadwinner,', made
her stage debut Iii a hurry when
she was rushed Into that coat to
replace Elieanor Woodruff, suddenly
taken 111, lAttcr back In cast again,

Chamberlain Brown switching his
companies between the Riviera,
N. T., and the, Westchester. Each
company has two weeks with the
same- play instead of new show
weekly.

Dorothy .Uusaell Calvit suing
Beth Loary' for a string of pearls
valued at $26,000, which she asserts,
the late Alex Moore Illegally gave
to Miss Leary^ since they were part
of the estate of the late Lillian
Russ.eil and should have come to
the daughter. - Mrs. Calvlt lias
suit pending against Mrs, Caruso
for other Jewels.

that he grew demonstrative, but the
musio' had not moved her to that
extent, so he went baok to the .key-
board.

Press representatives organlza-
tloa officially endomes, four plays
for road: 'Private Lives,' 'Salt

Water.' 'House Beautiful' .and the
Adams-SUnneF . 'Merchant of "Ven-
ice/-.

William B. Leeds denying the re
port he Is to marry Raquel Torres.
Old friends, but . no matrimonial
prospects, he. says.

'Mirror' mentioned the Paramount
building OS housing booking agen-
Cles for immoral, sho-ws. Par de
manded a full Investigation. 'Mirror'
Investigated and retracted.

Magistrate) Well, la West Side
court, dismissed the case' of the
State Insurance Dept. . against the
International Broadcasting Co. Int.
put on the air a dlso broadcast for
an Ipwa Insurance , co. not licensed
to do business in th'ts state. End'
ed with a ^tatement that those in'

teriested might apply for Informa
tlon to the studio or the home office.

Wire company I received a percent-
age on all business created. Mag
Istrate held there was nothing to
prevent WOV from stating facts
and that offer of information did
not constitute solicitation of bust
ness as comprehended by the stat-
utes. %

If Helen Morgan sits on a pianist
instead of the piano. It's.news. Mrs.
Perl Freed charges that her bus
band, Martin, who Is Miss Morgan's
aocompanlst, is so infatuated with
the singer he forgets his home. In
court Friday (26) her separation
suit was deferred until yesterday
(Moh.) to give Freed an opportunity
to defend.

Mrs. Esther Asher, once profes
slonaliy kno-wn as '

Elsie Lange, mu
sical comedy, has entered suit for
'iseporation from

. her husband, ma
chtnciry manufacturer, alleging that
he divides his time between other
women and the golf links. Asks $126
a week, alimony, and $2,S00 counsel
fees.

: Charles B. Dillingham attached
Bayard "Velller's bank , account and
certain monies due him from Metro
to satisfy a Judgment for his share
of the. losses on"That's the Wom-
an,' which liad a five-week run.
Velller was' to take a 46% share of
profit or loss, Iioss was $19,104.
Service by mall to Hollywood was
authorized by the court.

Lucky Old Bill,' Bruce Bairns-
father's -^projected play, to be pro-
duced in Canada before crossing
the line. Isn't going on,

Announccid that Mae "West la to.

have her ' own theatre on Eighth
avenue near 48th street Will
house her o-wn plays, i^o seat 987.

Wine brick racket hurting Cali-
fornia grajte shipments. Smallest
since 1921. ^

Valentino estate given Federal re-

fund of $61,432, oveipaymeht on In-

come, tax.

Ruth .'White Werthelm hoa. comr
pleted the musical score for Bel
Geddes' 'Hiunlet'

CathoIIo Actors' Guild planning
a campaign against' burlesque on
B'way. 'Claims It is bringing on
unnecessary

.
censorship.

Lya de Putti in trouble with Im-
migration dept over her passport,
which she failed to extend, Held
Up Sunday on her arrival fcom Ha-
vana. .

WlU of the late Blanche Hall Mor.
rlson, burlesque, was admitted to
probate 'last week in I* A. She left
a $10,000 esUte to be divided amonir
relatives.

.

Hauling a marlln swordflsh Inta
the small boat from which thev
were angling, Julian Eltlnge and Dr
Earl O'Donneil were Injured Friday
(16). After performing an abdomt
Inal ' operation on Eltlnge, Dr
O'DOnnell also became a patient In
the hospital with blood poisoning
due to an- Infection ot bkt hand.

Ruth Noble,' actross, who clatma
that SesBue Hayokawa Is the Either
of

.
her son, adopted by the Haya-

kawas some time ago, is flilng suit
to regain the custody of tlie boy.
She had released all claims In con«
slderatlon of $4,600 and $160 month*
ly.

Miss iNoble was in Hayakawa'a
support while he -was appearing la -

vaudevlilei.

Babe Ruth, who arrived in Los
Angelas last week to make six
shorts for Universal, will play three
exhibition gam'es at Wrlgley field
for partial benefit of the 'Marlon
Davies cUnlo.

Fred' Moore, colored female Im-
personator, familiar to Harlem nlte

clubs, under arrest charged -with

more than 26 burglaries.

Kenneth Ahlberg won th» Parar
mount studio golf tournament last

week at Fox.HUta Country club,

Karl Strauss won the bUn4 bogey
and the Lasky perpetual trophy.

Jack Johnson, former heavy-
weight champion,, opened his new
cafe in L. A. with interference from
Federal ageiits and police. Three
guests were arrested -for possession.

Henry Fink, agent la suing Mary
Nolan for $1,821 she allegedly bor-

rowed from him.

Jack Dempsey bought' a home In
Reno last week.

Eleanor Hunt,
;
musical comedy

and films, was granted a divorce In

L,' A. from Rex Lease,
,
actor, on

charges of cruelty and unreasonable
Jealousy. There was no community
prop«!rty.

William Jobelinann, Alexander
Pantages' former p. a.. Is being held
in L. A. for assertedly oontrlljutlng

to the delinquency- of a minor.

Barbara Kent lost her tonsils last

weeiE.

Leo M, Meeker, banker, is suing
Marie MerriHeld, former legit ac
tress, for divorce on cruelty charges
In Las ITegas, Nev. Mrs. Meeker
Is contesting..

Helen Starr Brock la suing Louis
Brock, film producer, for ,$726 a
month for support of their slX'

year-old daughter. Brock asked
that the suit be dismissed, contend'
Ing that he .was already contrlbut'
ing- to the child's support and that
the tot Is now living with her ma-
ternol grandparents In New York,
L; A. court . upheld Mrs, Brock's
suit and stated It would be heard
later.

EUirly lost ' week Dr. 0. J. Joynt
engaged lii a gun battl^- with two
marauders who have repeatedly
attempted to molest and threaten
his wife, Patsy 0'r>ay, film actress,

Gerald Grlftl'n elected pres. of
Catholic Actors' Guild. Eddie Dow-
ling 1st V. p.; Hugh O'Connell re-
elected 2d V. p.

Alex Strobl, chemist wVio special-
izes In the. so-called Invisible light,
predicting that in the theatre of the
future the aisles, seat numbers and
exits w.lU be defined -by the ultra
violet rays, while the house is dark-
ened.

Jos, C, Smith's, orch added to tiic

Waldorf-Astoria, Playing luncheon
anddlnftera.

Marion Harris, blues singer, gath-
ered in by Patchogue, L. . I., police
for. driving in what they described
as .a very r«ckless manner Frldav
(16), She aideswiped another car,

Alexander McICald has bought
from William Harris, Jr„ .'Red
Handed,' play by Edward Chllds
Carpenter and Laurence Gross. Will
rename It 'The Perfect Crime,'

Louise Granville, showgirl,, is
suing Dr. Percy Morton Granville
for $50,000 for 'damaging and mor-
tifying' lior. Coming to her apart-
ment and after ciiarmlng her with
his ability as a pianist, she asserts

Alte'glli^ Infringement on. copy-
rights, Earl Wayland Bowman, au
thor; lost Week filed suit against
Radlo-Kelth-Orpheum- and William
LeBaron ' for $213,000 damages,
based. On a story colled 'High
Stakes' allegedly written by Bow
man. In 1930, Defendants recently
produced a film bearing that name.

Mrs. RosoUnd Del - Solor'R •ma
granted a divorce In L; A. from Jose
Manuel Del Solor'R, Peruvian film:
actor, charging he misrepresented
himself to her as, ai . -wealthy land-
owner,

PhUIIp Bartholmae, autlior and.
playwright, paroled to the custody;
of a psychopathic officer, after a:
hearing in L. A. court dUcloaed that

'

he 'gove $100 tips to bellboys and
paid $6 for newspapers. He was
ordered confined to a private sanl*'

tarlUm^

In the trial of Jocelyn Lee. on
charges of disturbing the peace bc
Ivan St Johns, writer, she' Is

changed with breoklhg 18 window
panto in the St Johns - Hollywood
home lost. May. Court decision is

due this week.

J. Ira Angus, Hollywood tax ex-
pert. Is being tried on charges of
preparing false tax returns for J.

Earle Fox, actor. "Victor McLaglea
a witness at the trial, testified that .

In 1927 he earned $62,686, and can't
remember how much of It he spentr

or for what

iStioy De Voe again . tried to se«

«tare her freedom from: an 18
• ^idopths' L. A. Jail sentence . for

grand theft as. a condition of her
probation, by making..a motion for
stay of execution and for release
under', bond pending appeal. BotlL

.potions were denied.
-

Becaiiae Maureen O'SuUtvan, filnii

actress, failed to appear iniL,-A.
traffic court to answer, charges of
hit-and-run driving, no operator's
license and no reglistratlon cafd in

.

her car. Judge Paonessa . issued a
bench, warrant for arrest

Walter HustoA was divorced In
Reno 'by Boyonne Wliipple Huston
on grounds of desertion.

.
They weroi

married in 1916.

Mrs. Helen Hamilton Robeson,
former actress, found her husbands
Rodman Robeson, .L. A. city em*
ployee, offer a search of 20 years.

Meantime both have been remarried.
Mrs. Robeson said she would start

bigamy proceedings at once. Rolje-

son was supposed to have .beea>

kllled'.in an Alaskan snowsUde,

Herman Derman, projectionist

was slugged on the head and robbed-

of $68 by two boys who held him
up at his home in I,os Angeles. He
was treated at the receiving hos^
pital.

Mid-West

While Barre Hlli, Chicago Opera
baritone, was giving a conceit aj

Jackiaon, Mich., thieves ransacked
the box office and beat It with $900,

James Kenwprthy, special officer
at. First National studios, surren-
dered himself to Beyerly Hills po-
lice to answer a mayhem charge,
growing from an alleged flght with
Joe Miller, carpenter. In Which
Miller lost an eye.

George Walton Webster, - Jr., of
Boston, filed suit for divorce from
Nina "VVebster, former stage actress,
In Carson City, Nov., charging
cruelty. Hia wife answered with a
cross-complaint of extreme cruelty.

Ralph Ihce was painfully Injured
during filming of 'The Dove,' when
the wad from a blank cartridge
struck him, In the groin.

Albert E. Smith has purchased
the Chateau Marmont apartments
in Hollywood for $760,000. Bmitb
was one of the founders of tha old
Vltograpli Film Co, ->.mm.

In. a 'Baby Male Wompas Stars

contest by the Cleveland Plain

Dealer,' Clark Gable ran first fol-

lowed by Phillip Holmes, Joel Mc-
Crea, Lew Ayres and David Man-
tiers.

Martin Johnson, big game hunter,

had to abandon his lecture tour m
Kalamazoo, Mich., when he learned

his father was near death at Enia,

Okia.

Gunmen held up the Hamilton and

the Colfax theatres, Chicago, laf'

week, but only drew $18 as a totau

Three officials of' the Hagenbeck-j

Wallace circus, were under technical

arrest at Peru, Ind„ last week in

connection with ths death ot a

youth at Charlotte, N, C„ severw

weeks ago when he was thrown ou.

the circus train.

Dr. Carmen Ferroro, Sr„ head o*

the InternaUonal Grand Opera Mu
sic School, Chicago, wt^ held bV

V. S. agents tost week for an in-

vestigation Into an alleged smug_
gllng ring. Dr. Ferraro and nvo

others are charged with conspii-apj

to snjiggle aliens Into this coimtry.
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Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

y ytfp. 'ti^'*/ in Wmiery
' 'As eiie goes through h«r Imper-
^BatlOria at the Palace this week,
irpmia Terrls'tihows the ladles how
much can be accomplished 'with a
teog hob wid .a couple of hairpins.

A fllok of b^'' comb, a twist ot a
pis, and she's Ethel Barrymore,

j^thel Merman, Helen Morgan, Helen

Kane, Ruth Ettlher, I<enore Ulrlc,

whichever she chooses. Bleht before
'

their eyes In pnicticial dempnstraT

tion, she teaches the ladles how
they too can achieve a.new person-

'

allty. ^e Heleii Morg^ one Is

bardest,' for the hair must jbe parted

In foiir sections before theUortured-

jnoutbed chanteiise emerges, "When

It comes-to looking like Bett X>iihr,

jllss Terris abandons the
:
whole

(aea and buries her hair uniAer a

r«d iseret. . ''^e male individuality

can be proud that Its difference at

any rate' is not a matter of coiffure.

Miss Terris, when she's Miss Teri

rl8, Is a slim brunette with a lovely

supple' flgute, alluringly set off by

a black chiffon sheath molded
gracefully to her youthful contours.

Bhe has a new coiffure of her very

own too, flattering, soft waves un-

restrained. She is quite amused by

the women she mimics, . a little

iteUne about them in fact, elriiiei.she

0Ut'see tlirough. their mannerisms
' BO incisively. But gracious- in the

«Hreme,' i,-

The Boswell Sisters blei^d their

aow harmonies with trained per-

fection. The agreement of their

melody extends even to their cos

fuming. "No discordant note mars
the det^Ied exactness With which

they duplicate each other, lliey eveii

do their hair identically, parted on

the side with large set waves made
fetching by little set curls peeking

«ver their temples. - Dressed in red

. ydvet pajamas with yellow beaded
blouses, they cluster about a micro-

phone and sing, loyal to the radio

: fbat gaV^i them their start.

'Wbea she's finliahed being a like-

able clown, Eva Fuck dismisses her

comedy rigs and comes back for her

bows ; very pretty in rbse colored

cbltton. ' ^ Peggy -Taylor submits to

the most - thorough adagio . flinging

In a white jersey leotard that some-
where acquired a single full chiffon

. dlieeve. ' She's about as petite an
fUlaglb d&n'c.ei^ as thiey come,, .trained

down J>y' Her,: arduous work, so
there's not a surplus ounce of curve
anywhere; I. She's an exqulsitei bit:Of

airy- ' grace . to watch and .. worry
bout; whether' she'll make ^it.

' How Matinee Mobs Are Born

Matinee latlies like to discuss
things. Give them a drama with
characters who do right or. w^png

. when confronted with the jprpblems
of 'life,' and they'll go right out and
tell their friends. Their friends are
then compelled to see' the play in

self-defense and that's how matinee
audiences are bom. .

1/ean Harvest' presents one ma'
yot problem beloved by matinee

.
girls, the neglected wife and how
should she take it, besides- several
minor jterplexltles that will provide
oodles oif heated conversation over
Kost-matln,ee

. chocolate marshmal
low sundaes. There is, even a dream
sequence to suggest to the femmes
that they're witnessing something
deep and artistic.

'Lean Harvest' makes a neat ob-
servation regarding an excellent
^ay for an engaged girl to insure
Jilting by her ambitious flance. Just
talk to him about their future
housekeeping detxills. Figure up the
year's total expenditures, required
for a .charwoman, for instance, and
suddenly he will get a flash of the
sea it unromantlc domesticity about
to engulf him. If he's half a man,
he'll bolt. A vei-y valuable hint to
the audience ladles. The male heart
does not accelerate; to the . prospect
*t a wife who works out an ad-
mirable budget for his presently
Blender .:ai-nlngs and, content, duti-
fully never expects his Income to

. increase.

Vera Allen plays the neglected
*"e, 'Lenn Harvest's* heroine, yet
the playwright has failed to make
out a particularly .sympathetic case
for her. Her husband l.<i very aih-

• bitlous, but he's successful, too, and
.
generously he showers the fruits of
his success upon her. True, he
elves her little of his time, hut there
Is nothing abo-.;t her to warrant any
more attention than she gets. She
likes clothes, dancing, going to par-
ses even If she has a dull time.
That's Just the sort of woman who

«»)Joys feeling neglected. She can
*"alt at home, being all the while
secretly proud oif him, and then
Have the pleasure of greeting him

with hurt' coolness when be does
come in. It

.
gives her an oppor-

tunity to wear heaiitlful negligees
with long sweeping tr.alns,' and
while waiting she can .practice how
to j>ace In them without tripping,
an accomplishment which Miss Al-
len has so far neglected to: acquire.
Her chartreuse drep^ tea gown gir-
dled 'With brown vine leaves and
dull gold grape's has graces simplic-
ity, and ah ornery vyay of getting
taingled about' her ankles. The rest
of .her costumes^ all distinguished
by the magic of slender line tri-

umphant over detail, behave quite
properly, ahd bear out the play's.

Insistence that she Is a very smart
woman ihde^. "When lier .husband
has.reached tlie topmost.rung of the
ladder and hajs moved' into a new
house she decides to leave him. She
can stand His neglect no lotiger, she
says, but the. cause, of her decision
might more .convincingly have been
the painfully modernistic' and un-
comfortable.set that he uses for his
study. More like -a new department
store than a place to call home..

Femmes Like 'BacKelor*

It's . Ilabli9 'to spoil them, all the
things that happen especially for

the ladies Ip 'The Beloved Bachelor'
at the Paroraount, There .Is 4. little

child adopted, by a sweet but inex
perlenced bachelor, and two of lilis

bachelor friends, Jiist as well mean
Ing,. try to help him take care of

her. There is a young girl who
emerges from the prosaic Coccpon
stage Into a beautiful butterfly right
before audience eyes. . There is a
kindly self sacrificing ^man ' in , love
'With the 'butterfly. He doesn't know
It, but 'the audience .ladles do. The
good little butterfly haa always
loved him, but she's proud and wor'
ries the audience ladles about the
outcome of her romance right up io

the very end. And there Is a selfish

woman menace who gives the audi
ence ladles anxious . mioments, too.

A picture that und'erstands their

viewpoint so generously isn't often
the lot of deserving women film

fans.

Dorothy Jprdan has the ladles' pn
her side front the moment she tells

her dear 'adopted
.
delddy 'Arhere' .'he

keeps Kls: collar buttons.' Thej' don't
begrudge her the hiEignlficent San
Francisco studio . penthouse she
shares with him, because leasi

she takes care of hini for It.;' She
wears her dilldlsh clothes sweetly.
She doesn't smoke, and eVei^ wheh
she gets 'Tvhat she believes U> be a
seductlviB" 'dress Of Clinging;? black
satin, she.st.lll .lppks..llke ,^, little

girl trying to play lady. Of course
she's going to win, but the ladles

are not going to deny themselves
the delicious fears for their heroine
that Vlvlenne Osborne arouses,
lush brunette with an alluringly low
voice. Miss Osborne acts unreason
able and looks desirable in. cpS'

tumes with furs, little nose 'vel!!i>,

feathers in her ' hats, and flgu[e

defining gai'mehts of exotic mater
lals. I'

New Phase of the Garbo

It on dark, and stormy nights
thousands of girls restrain them
selves from running away from
home, it's because they realize that

only Garbo 'would Arid refuse in a
cottage occupied by Gable. - The
gods -watch over mortals destined
for Olympus; they think highly of

Garbo, as well they may, for by her
very existence she is doing such
splendid work restoring public faith

in the whole Olj'mplan system. Let
her have Gable, they say. He is a
reward that the ladles 'will deem
worthy at least, even if they them
selves know that ho one Is really

good enough for their darling,

In 'Susan Lenox' (Capitol) Garbo
has reached the next stage upward
In her epic progress on the screen
Suddenly she has found release

from the tortuous inarticulateness
that's . been chaining her. She's
younger, shy, wistful, ecstatically

happy, profoundly . sad. Instead of

Just profoundly sad all the time
She woos with dewy innocence as
surely as with the tired wisdom ot

experience. At last she acts in ad-
dition to giving the glamour ot her
presence. She can be naive as the
niost sheltered maiden, sated as a
woman whom life won't let alone,

giving to each mood now the'splrlt-

ual depth that has made, her a uni-
versal, heroic figure. The steady
monotonous iinhapplness she's suf-
fered in her past pictures never al

lowed her sense of humor, her
gaiety to flower. In 'Susan I.enox'

she's still the dl.iturbing, mystic

Did You Know That—

,' Nannette Guilford has a new
dressy apartment. , .The new
"Waldorf Is very smart for

lunch fheee- days.:. .Dorothy -

Fields -was there recently with
,

Bobble Perkins, Peggy Fears,
Billy . Ladd and Ethel Barry-
inore's daughter. '..Armida, and
Lupe "Velez evidently aren't too
friendly Judging from the way
they bristled at each other at ;

an opening last week. . .Hope
Hampton appeared that night'

with two long braids peeping
'.out of her evening wrap...
Loueila Parsons dining at the
Casino In a Vlack velvet, suit

trimmed In' ermine. .:Ruth
Gordon Is quite striking in a
.flesh lace gowjn, worn with' a

. tomato yelvet sash arranger
ment, and , a diminutive . fur

:

' trimmed - wrap ot the . same
'

color, In. 'Church . Mouse' .'.

.

Bert Lytell looks graaaoannnd,
too, with that grey at the
temples, make-up... Bairbara
Bennett blooming .In a black
velvet evening eniserabiei'

trimmed in luxurious sable at
the . theatre.. .Jeannette Mac- '

Dbnald leaves' for California

.

' tpday (Tuesday) after a few
days

,
spent In a,bsplute re.st

after her hectic European tour
'...Opening of the May&lr so
well attended that they held
it In the grand ballroom of the
Rltz. .'.Among those .' present
"were Rudy. Vallee,

[
Dorothy

bllley, Louise Brooks, Harry
RIchman, Lupe Velez, Loueila
Parsons, Lois Moran, Sue
Carol, Lou Holts, .Jack ' Pearl,

Oeorge Jessel, Mae
,
Murray,

Inez Courtney, Barbara New.-
-, berry, Louise Groody, LueUa
.
Gear, Bert Lytelli Grace Men-
ken, Mary Hay, Fannie "Ward,

Miriam Hopkins, Ada May,
Irene Deliroy, Monta Bell, Betty
Lawfo^d, Gladys Glad, Neal
Andrew:^ :yivlenne Segal, Xiil-,

llan Roth, Pearl Osgood, Bill

and Madeline Gaxton (In Ber-
muda), Naomi Johnson, CoA
Conrad, Lopez, Mary tAwIor,

..Jeanne Aubert, Morton Dow-
neyi Sam Harris, Eddie Foy,

Jr., Sally Phlpps, Harriett

Lake, Mervyn Leroy, Horace'
Brahm, Gladys Feldman, Doro-
iby McC:artliy, and the ZukorB.

A Room Tries Again
By Gracie Green

I

. Hollywood, Oct. IT.

Opening of the Blossom Room of

the Roosevelt hotel with Bohbe
Amst as guest of honor was rather
quiet, but business was certainly

niuch better than it haa been for a
long, long: while. The management
is making a real .effort to bring'

back the.BlPs'som Room with special

nights devoted on Wednesday to

stage and screen celeb and Frlda;y

nights to. cbllegiateis.
; .

.
.

Miss Arnst looked ' charming In c
full skirted, tlght-bodled black vel-

vet gown. She certainly was a grand
sport and encored 'Innumerahie
times;; In-, fact ihe was' overworking'
herself on. her own special, night.

Her swimmer-husband, johnny
Weissmuilei', with his newly reno-
vated nose 'n' everything was there,

also at the same ,
tabic -was Bert

Laltr and others^ .

Paulo and Paqulta, .ballroom
dancers, and Hal Grayspii's nice
dance orchestra are the regular at-
tractions.

A new feature of the room a
miniature ,bi'0''dcas,tlng studio KHJ
on one side. Tlie newly decorated
Interior Is Russian in motif, but
business -will have to be lots better
to. equal the large attendance when
the patio roof was open during the
hot weather.
Many names .were expected but

not many were spotted dancing' on
the new spacious dance floor.

Laura La 'Plante, in white, was
gracefully gilding in the arms of
handsome , Johh Boles. . Richard
Tucker not only Is a good actor,

but a swell dancer too, and that
man sure picks 'em pretty. Lew
Cody, once again,, has that athletic

waistline and is niuch more attrac-

tive than when 10 pounds heavier.

creature she's ' always been, but at
last the iiowet-s realize that poten-
tial goddesses have lighter mo-
ments, too.

The Garbo clpthes keep pace with
the Garbo ^development. Few. cos-

tumes ' are allptted her In 'Susan
iLenox,' hilt each- one of them is a
.sensitive triumph, completely at-

tuned to her personality. They are'

beautifully casual, extravagant, in

their magnificent sweep of line,

simple and unrestrained, yet, they

;have tremendous style. They build

her up by letting, her be free. . Her
hairdresser has not been so under-
standing. Tightly curled: bangs ob-

scure her lovely brow, hide her
tragic eyes. Interfere with her in-

dividuality.. Garbo Is not a bangs
sort of person. No one wants to be-

lieve that she'd change her style

'even for the luxury of a penthouse.
That's not like her and her hair-

dresser ought to sense 'It.

Faun ^Deserves Jilting

A most .placable faun frolics In

'Afternoon of a Faun,' one of the
Ca.pltors stage 'divertissements.'

This easily .satisfied creature
istatlons himself In : a cornice of

the Temple of "Vesta, and waits
for some of the 'Vestal Vlriglns

to come by and set themr
selves into a frieze, "When at last

they do arrive, dressed in Grecian
shifts of white accordlan pleated
chiffon, they prove themselves hard
to get girls indeed. The faun liken

the looks of one of them and wot:1J
rli-dw her to his side, but the rv.st

of the virgins pull her away dctcr-
mindedly and he finds himself with
only a bit of drapery from her cos-

tume In his hand. And so the faun,

iitter fluttering the drapery prettily

about, sinks do'wn and calls it a day.
Present day fauns are not the men
tlioir- forefathers were.
The' rest of the divertissements

are every bit as dainty, ending wit!i

a big garden party in the period of

iMme. Pompadour. Several stately

ladles dressed In lavishly detailed

costumes of petal pink and baby
blue, with clusters of pink and blue,

ostrich plumes in their high' white
powdered wigs; stand about watch-
ing the Chester Hale (Jlrls, also In

ipink and blue eatin, pirouette

Another Carthay Premiere

Carthey Circle had another pre-
miere this week. This house changes
Its features as quick as a woman's
mind, 'Consolation Marriage' dls-

closeia Irene Dunne as a star In her
own right and pne who really has
capabilities for stardom. She's of

the' wistful Irenie Rich type and im-
presses with her gracloils charm as
much as her -beauty.

The . picture really was muc'h bet-
ter than ivas expected by many, as
advance reports were bad. It must
have kept lota of people away 9.^

this 16 opening didn't draw as
many Rools as Is the rule. There was
a dull air 'about It all which made
the general Impression ail the more
surprising.
A big feature of the show was

Jan Rubinl's swell . symphonic or-
chestra. Here's a leader who con-
ducts with plenty of that - "ugh'

which impresses those watching his
back and ' profile.

Stars, directors, executives and
many others -were called .upon to
take a bow by amiable Ricardo. Cor-
tez, who acted as master' of cere-
monies. The cynosure Of attention

after awhile was turned to the hbw-
known-brlde, Mary Astor, -with, her
new husband. Mary was becomingly
garbed in thci new shade of reddish-
purple, gown of satin, and wrap ot
velvet
Sweet Mdry Brian, with Ken

Murray as escort, wore an ashes-
of-roses gown with a . short match.^
Ihg satin, coatee. Tiny Dorothy Lee

'

escorted by that. . grand football

player, Mai'shall Duffleld, and cud-
dled in dn ernilhe wrap looked elf-

like compared with six footer Diif-

field.

It seemed that only a day or so
ago Ann Harding was headed for
Xei-w "JTotk, was in New' Tork and
once again is' back in our. fold

That's whet flying has done for us.

She, as ever, was sedately clothed
This time it was a Nile-greeti 'lace

dinner go-wn, simply but becoming-
ly created.

Social Tid-Bits
.

'

Tiny Bobbie Arnst With tall hubby
Johnnie Welsmuller at the football
game. ' Also

.
there was Barbara

Stanwyck, evidently not badly hurt
from the fall -from her horse. .

-

Arthur Caesar still sporting the
topper. -

Bruce and Pearl Gallup intend to
settle here.
Frank. Orsattl proud of the good

playing his brother did with the
Cardinals.

Phillips Holmes avidly reading
'Ballyhoo', while awaiting service at ,

the Brown Derby.
Surprising how many laughs are

derived from the 'fortunes' enclosed
In the rice cakes served -with Chi-
nese food at the Derby.
Opera seosdn- is now on; ' and it's

killing ''the way thei -muggs, who
barely know an opera from Tucker
blues, all talk about it
Do you know, both Joan Bennett

and Laura La Plante wear glasses
when off the screen?
Ivan Lebedeff: and Tbelma Todd

attracted cohslderablia attention as
they lunched In the Brown Derby.
Of course, it is rumored. Just as
the Mervyn . LeRoy '-and Loretta
'Toung companionship is. ' In fact,
anyone seen once cir twice Ini the
same person's company Is supposed
to be thata way about each oth^ In
Hollywood. •

Lots 'of aetor's live' only for the
hope of marrying , money. ' When
you ask some of these Juveniles hoVr
struggling , iii lectures who' iised to'

be on Broadway' what hapiiened to
so-and'-so, they usually reply; 'Ob,
he was smart; he married money or
something, and retired.'

' Even' the" girls', catch that Secret
Service hdblt When they tell you
'about previews. . They all whisper
like in a speakeasy thdt they're
showing sonle picture at the Boule-
vard or the Forum. The Idea is it's
supposed to be a secret studio pre-
view, b>}t everybody knows the
secret ' '

, .

The 'do as I please' stand which
Greta Garbo' assumes particularly,
and not wanting to be annoyed by
anyonf, regardless'of social position
(If not a personal friend), is greatly
admired by many who wish they
were in a i>o8ltIon to be rude and
Independent a la Garbo.

through a decent minuet. lAter the
proceedings grow more abandoned.
The Hale Girls change into gypsies
with cerise leather boots and cavort
In perfect time to a slow Hungarian
Rhapsody. Very well trained gypsies
these, always under control, even
decorous;

Madee Kennedy's ^tyla

Madge Kennedy has an evening
dress so sensitive to the fashions
of the future that only this year Its

like has been seen in this country,
And 'Heartbreak' starts In "Vienna
In 1916. . Gleaming white satin
molded in Empire lliies, Its sophis-
ticated Cupld's-bow curved decolle-

tage outlined with black coqu^
feathers.

For all the luxury that surrounds
her, Miss Kennedy suffers in full

measure. It's Just her luck to And
herself in love with an American
diplomat at precisely the moment
when America enters the war. She
is .'convincing as always, but the
story's ultimate happy ending, com-
ing as it does atter one of the great-
est gamuts of Improbabilities ever
grouped tosether in one film, only
makes the audience a little doubtful
whether to offer their .sympathy or
tears.

Just a-'Nice Girl

Though they may believe every-
thing eleo that 'Homicide . Squad'
(Hlppodrorvie) tells them, picture

audiences 4i-e' certain to have grave
dpubts ataUit Mary Brian's being a
taxi dapner; She would never be

able to 'weather the vicissitudes of

10c a dance. Too belpiless, too gen-
tle. She's been picture's very best-
cllnglng vine for so long. If she
must Play such a role, very well
then, she will, But tliough all kinds
of muggs

. frequent the Joint' where
she's supposed to be working, take
notice that she is never seen danc-
ing with anyone, other than the boy
she's going to marry.

'

Gang pictures have to be very'
tough. Ladles in them are usually
called gun 'molls because that's a
nice tough soundlnef phrase, but taxi
dancer is 'a pretty, mean title Itself.

Miss Brian submits to it but washes
it dean with the announcement that
firstly, she'll Irish, and secondly,

'

.she's the daughter of a cop. She'll
talk to gangsters, even to 'The Big
Boss himself, and make them want
to lead a sweeter, even a sentimen-
tal life. Her dresses may glitter

with rhlnestones, they may fit with'

wicked Intent, but in her heart she
Is always Little Elsie, wherever she
may be.

And that's Ju.st what plct'Ure audi-

ences like about her, that comfort-
able assurance that she at any rate

Is always a good little gIrL

Grace George Play In
"William A. Brady's 'Golden Cin-

derella' starring Grace George,

(Mrs. Brady) was taken in after a
tryout Saturday (17). It was in

Phllly.

Understood the second act needs
fixing and that the play reopens
after some revlsh.
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15 YEARS AGO
(ProVn 'Varteh^ and 'CUiiptr'y:

All U. B. O. (Keith's) managers
ordered to cleaii ,vp shows. No l)lue

apd no protonltyj, . - Onb ..tturh .wos
canceUed, J^n,.Pittiib'urs)i', be
used 'helL'V'. ". ".,.•,'„".'

•
.

Insidd Stuff-Rctiires

"'Aflhelr fall mcetlnff at Swampscott, Mass, the Society of Motion

Picture Engineers awarded honorary: niemberships to Etisebe A. Lauste,

'Plon^r Inventor o( soun(J^;,on film) and Jean A.' IjeRoy. wbo baid the first

practical projector but neglected to patent It, thereby loalns millions of

j
dollars.

The movement, was ., inaugurated: about three year* •aWk some
opposition developed, lilue to politics, and the lAatter lagged. Two years

a^bi-ljjcrrltt .OirttliWWd. resjghdd. from the •historical ckmmlttee when no
action was taksn, but was liiduced to reconsider,. Cait Loiiis Gregory,

oiie of the earliest camera experts, was alSo energetio ia bis efforts on

behalf of .the two oldtlniors, and apparently this year. Ciretrory put the

matter over handsomely, the motion going throuijh Without opposition.

With Georges. Melles , now wearing the coveted decoration; of the

French Legion of Honor, it looks as though this vetis hSid come into

their own at last

jbsJ ScKencj^' an4.^^^^^ li,!-,

madge. riiaiTl'^ .ln.)S^tam1tpfd,','C"bj^

'i*.. P. Prbctbr"reported' '•pract(ca\ty

retJ^lpg.^ But , he
,
.huikg. ^^n tot, ' a

^oien yeax-?. / ^
'

. J i, ,, .,

'.

,
jCfil^ret .k'dt^;w^re jpopfme'^

p'la^ yaude, ^t^S' on -Vf^p s'^'s*

departure then.
,

'

'

.

',
. ,\.

Musical shows g^ttif^lg most of tKe

money. ReatitibA frdm tftewfer news.

: Vaudeville ' Mg«s^ established -a

complaint .'bur^au/i'to >which ' artists i

could appeat" . > . :

• ;Lee Ochs.4harged-.by exhlbs wUh
.Uusing presidency of th.eiD.:orgaiii7a<-

tlon to cut hls:'fllm .bills.. Always
the orj', no matter, ^»*M> .bad -the job.

'' Loew':S N.. .T. ijheatnS ; front .,WW
then- the .biggest .electtl(;al dUp\4y
on' Blway. -.'Vijriety'- recorded -.^that

it cost <.5O,Q90 a yeaj:, .
.Big mo.ney

for those times.

.• Ruth Ghatterton was opening; in

:',Come Out At the ICltchen,' which
djd n>uch . to .pi^: fiep .

oh; ,- t.^e ,
.tha-,

atrical.> map. '.•,,,

: A cwppinjr fpjrmed.with Jp,00i},OQO|

luipltal,. to crect..a. serif^s pf hippbr;

4romes .to play time Diillnghd'EBi

8h.ows. fr9^n .th^ 7. ttlp,', ^^Sf ia!

dr.eam.

• ;^r3,
'

' M'tpiilo;' .'Sti^p; 'Iplven. ''.ilM'O

difipo^e.s for ,
.lriJ>}j;W3 Jji'^tatn^

jy^en six. lions In tn» jadt jyinp^ 0<f..

<he stage at' "tlie -SG^h 'St ' thisalte!

and .stamp.e.e.ded .the. andleijce. ..". '|'

"

(From'
f.

.1 Comingjnto.NewiOrl^ans .tpQ lakte

to make the parade, the, Fqrepavgh
show opened, to light business. Par,-,

aded next morning and that nig^it

had to stop ticket sale 4^ minutes:

before show time.. . . , . •

Park theatre, Boston experiment-
ing with what pr.obably-- was, -the;

first revolving- stage.: Described as,

on. tlie principle oX :the turntable
with grips , setting -uneafposed Side

Hailed as an 'improvement, on .the

Madison- Sfiuare- double .stage, .one'

above the ..other, with .elevator;

equipment. Unused stage was either

in the files -or dovn; cellar accord
ing .ta which was in use.

Jerry Cohan, George JM.:s. dad
warning , all and sundry- that he"

Would protect his -rights in the mel
ler, 'The Molly • Magufres," - - which;
was being pirated. MagUIres, it;

gan,; of -desperados, then in. 'th<^

public eye. •• -

T. D. Harms & .Co. - advertising
successor to 'Empty -isnhe Cradl^i,

sob sone hit. You could have .'Cradle;

Isn't Emiity, Baby- Smiled' for 27c
'

postpaid.

A card to announce Ihe marrlas'
to a cigar maker, of Minnie Farrell
formerly Mrs. Dan Nash, a change
artist. It added: 'The attention ot
Dan Nash and Fred Vatdman Is

especially called to the above mat;
riag. notice, coupled with the rc

ques: that they never again will

I other me with sollcltlous letter

for really I can now never be any
thing more than a friend to either

of them, so good bye Daniile and
Frefldlc.' She denlecl authorship in

the foilowlng-lssue.
'

Nick- Norton' 'o>pencd the -Old

Olympic, Brooklyn', tis' the Standard,
with vaude. For years he was book
er for Hyde & Behitran.

-''

. 'Clipper', r.emlntsc-enting- - of the
time Lawrence Barrett used to-siiig

'.Wearing of the CU'een' along with
his Shakespearean repertory. .

j-

United Artists is playing p. a. to AI Capons, at the sam« time ezhlbit-

incr'lfbw tbUgh'it must bcs for the Hollywood publicity panderers to find

new sla'dt\^br'sehdinai>-out mtmepgrtiphy. on' obvious attempts of Ca-
pone lieutenant^, to censor 'Scarfac^,^'Ho'Ward -baghea'mobster Item. A
heihchhivn of 4he 'Big Shot* Is said to. b^ve aske4 Hughes to- se^ tlie plc-

ttife''-befdfe - it''was 'released, ' getting - ans'wer that be and' 'Capobb as •well

would Kdve' to'dlvVy uft at the.b. o.'-for that privilege;
'

'That' thli=pii;ture'8' tUIe\ borrows fi-om the 'Scartace' .nipknamie' is sup-

p'bWd id' KdVe;given 'the 'Hughes* p. a.*s on the coast the Inspiration that

rtsdlted' Irt quifeK-messagihig the' st^ry; to -.Neyr Torit-tw Ijnineditite re-

leds'e.' 'Cap6hb''is feprSseri-ied-as iresenttng picturlzatlon ot gaiigsters as
'Wits*^"'' - ! -

^^ftebferilljr ;Fox' exhibitors '.were advised, that they "could ' Wye' shots

made of local- dolh'efs where -Movtetbne., N^'ei creWa ''Wen available; Put
in at'cost, unless incident was .good'i^oug^'fo'miike tl)i»^ nktlonal lissue;-

When only, cost w^uld be printing sps'cIfUf tssjue' for the;'tl\&tre, .

-

;
AppareiTtbT; :spme bXrjthe'maiwsei^' falleid|

for they are'renUikled^in a.Iate Isqub 'of?^eXast .'WiMid*''that royalty

must'be.:pald: at;the rate of .iipo a reel iCpr' n'ewis sbota and $rop a. reerfor
shorts iinless ' the i>ictare' is a silenlL ;, :

'
.

iMost-'Of.'t^e' inal;fagers''iwhp were ^iannl^.:to.get'th« IbcaV'^leyehs in

:adtibn' for-'4 Special atttracttbn, areihb^ figuring ob a aUe'nl; ahpt, with
someone on the house staff doing a; IklcNaineo oyer the loifdi^peaker via

mllf^I ... -.:,,-:-:•. .. ' .-' -
.

\" " '

- r .:'..
,

.

^he' south Is .begirin'ing to looic up 'a 'little, with the ' situation better
th&H 'it'- 'wcis- two'VcoSrs 'ago 'clt thl^.'tii^ei ^ccordlng to . Dave (Chatklni

Pilblix' division- director for> the teriltbrir east ;fr6m' this Mississippi to

the Atlantic ' Seaboard. 'While below' the' Mason-DtxoB'lIhe conditions
hiave been bad ever since the depressio'a set in^ Chatkln beard less

grief on the trip from which he Just returned tban on previous surveys.
Throughout the -south good , pictures ore doing BattstAbtbrT biislness.

In Peinnsy-lyanlo, struck . by. unemployment . and Industrial Inactivity,

tbe-Outloqk-is'nQthaK.so bright as la tlio South. This is.'.partly ascribed

tP^he .largO' laboring elementi :niaihl7. ^Inera, ' forever .striking. ., |tecently

a> 8)roup>'. of miners went back, to'.'iyork but were on strike again after

>four;days^= ••

Some time ago Hearst's Baltimore. ""Anietlcan' sought , to hpirn in on
ther- directory'- of ' .netghinorhood "'theatres': carried In .tbo.. '.Neyra'. by or
r&<ngeuient ' with :th6'':M'.F.T.O,'A.>''oit,.Macyland.

..
It.- ran .ih*. directory

fve^i^eVen '^oIn£<to'soAte''ezpenee -to jg^t tbe data when .this waj; withheld
by. tKe- e-^lbs at'tlie-.'insta'nce of 'theii« -organization.

.
• .

-
,

Now- the'vAmerican* Is- Included in the deal and each house- mentioned
t-uns a 'Shbt't'ttatler' to'the effect that th'e announcements may -be .found

in '.ttie'' 'News'- and "American' instead of merely mentioning the. former
paper.' In 'atldition- the- 'AiAe'richn*' will be given a -tree short talk trailer

every three- months; 'through- 'wHiPh-ta-play- up -Its Sunday features.

'-Boycott lagalnSt' the 'pictures by the head- of tbe < moslem religion in

Bbmbay - might" becpme ' serlp'uS 'lic the .idea spreads, - though It . is not
ai>parent' thdt'it is having' miich- effect in the place ot- Its origin. De
liotincemeht -of. the-' pictures as~ un-^Islamle ' la apparently due to -the

ihjuhctiOn-'in'the'Kora'n agatnst'anyranimata or Inanimate object through
painting -Or sculpture;' , Originally = it was -to prevent the Meccans from
i^yei-llng W idblatry',-'aS thby 'prevlo\iisiy had some eoft public Idols, not to

'mention' 'Whatever- they could dig up for the mantlepleoe.
.

.

Niiw'- the' jifohibltlon is' being turned against * device of which
Mohammi^d never dreamed, but it's the law,- because In the Koran.

Ptcseiit trend ln< )e{^t seems, to be towarc(s .n^usl<^l, bacl^rbund la
the apreen ma'piierj . Last year it was trlc^ 'staging with cydles, rollers'
and other-means, '

i'-' -
-' •

Even for "Hamlet* a musical score Is being -written. Play -under, the
new version will be put on in what Is said to be a much quicker yrky

-

than It has
;
ever been - shown, -vylth lights and scones fix^ to- allow, 'a

continuous flow effect, a' la 'tnovling pictures,!- Beyond that Ruth 'Whitb'
Werthelm Ha.s 'vyritten. jii.Sneb.tal musltal Is^brB' tb. suggest ;thi mood and-
feellng ot the piece.

Anotiier .instance is the recently opened Tvvo Seconds' at the Ritz
theatre, wblch bas^ a: musical score. prepAi';?d by Adoxa Carroll, although
it's a ~ straight and' somewhat gruesoihe play: '.

Among the announced straight plays for the hear future that will
probably have i>ackgrpund scpres along the same lines will be 'Prancing
Nigger* which Albert J'bhnspn,. scenic designer, l»-plotting for his first

production -v-enture and 'Tlie' Terrible Turk' which will be brought out
soon by Edward A. Blatt '

- . . -.

'Walker Wiiiteslde believes that i\e Can 'circumvent the' objections of
friends to 'Surf by- rewriting thb sbrii>t''befpi'e tacklinlg'tlie mld-westoni'
towns -where, he'. &| is-ifavbrlte. '-'Well-wIshera'-hlMre -wurned "Whiteside'
that -'Su'rf , -«::radically aifforfe'rtt' ti'p'e .ot. rolei.ai(d- play -far .hlni,. will not"

only dlsaptktlht' but possibly displease' ;his folipwlrig. -.Lotis , of
^
i>roIanlty|

and sex hau'eihtlA'ess in "Su'riC.' :

-"
-'.- •;- -d . - i

i;. .
;

Last yedr.'with' 'Chinfese'Rungalow', a typtcoL "^biteslde, haglpf ^orl^pt'al'

h6ctis-'J)'ocii8,'''the' star 'cleaned ' Up; '|7lenty,;-inqt^^)y, through lDwaH.")jV')),Ite-^'

side is solid on the^.iioad, modelracte; In Chicago, --ipti^d: .negligt'tiie . i;a New.
'Tbrk.'', 'Surf* is Kfs fi^st'.'natryrChested-at.tempt dt, realism. '.ilt^rjeopens.

at';tiie^DaViffsbri,''ltfiTwliijke^,'Oc't after a If^yptt dur|ng..whllcb .each of
th^'caE(t re'c'elye'a;'-uhSt!^'"E;^u'ity',jHile:s, .llji-dal^^ expeqse^. .

.
..

At the Blaeitstone, CHicd^'b, 'Sui^t',stavvs4 at the rate 'pt HM^ tor 10.

unhappy days.- .
-. ',.- ••-.-'-.

. • -i . , .

The anqbxt^cetl-'reyivdi; bf 'Noel Coward's -lopmedy, - 'Hay 'ITeysr,!- by
Patterson ^cNut.t^ recalls 'th^t this, piece, a -faUUre-when it .}K(as. -first

giveir-Q^:<Broad^4y, J!ie^s'^ad-:a steady success .^virltii theatre-groups. over
the country aiid 'that"there has alwiays been the.impression that gross
mtsca^ngv,fti;. its°-;fli^t /production here w.aa .th|e cause, of the -failure.

liif'M&'Nut'rs 'prbdbctibH-,' Syhich goes' ihto':'r9.h.earsal 'Oct.' '.19; j:?bns'tdnce'

Collier wUl have the. leading role, tl^t^t pf ''a' flighty gal bt' middle age.!

T^o seaspns -ago. thSi/play, .was done ,^|th''Kr,e{vC /3ticcesa by.Vthe

'theater in:;C.hlcago,, th!!iTi.,^lth: Margar'^i' l^ypherly playiii'^ the 'lead. ;

'

.MbNutti.. who . 48,.;pX .:the /writing. McIJu.^ts, .sAready ' iias /Cloudy'. With'
S|iO!w:ers', on Broadway^/-.-; --. .-; \- i i y . .

' ,"-.
,

' .'

This-.is.the.final season 'for the' Arthur Hopkins' -lease' on- the^ Plymouth,
New York. . -It° is also '-probably the final season of Hopkins'. Association
with the Shuberts, even thbugb the Shubcrts should be- still around next
season -for more associations.
Hopkins 'will, 'It la said, likely- realign himself, witii the Erlanger side,-

it by ne'xt-season the' Indie 1>roducers do not- take the authority -over the.-

leglt 'field through' 'al-'tonibinatlon of -their own. It, doing > that,-.which
should have been done 10 years ^gb, Hopkins --will most- likely ,stick with-

the- indies; among -who'iit 'Ke-'is'ari intportant figure. -
-

.-

Another new preview idea Is proposed by Irving Thalberg, who would
hove previews on the lot -with tickets to the showing banded out to non-
pfofessibhal audiences of theatres. Thia would inauro a non-picture
audience for the showings, instead of present audiences which contain
enough picture -people and preview 'chasers to stamp their oym feelings
iii -on the- gener&l reaction' to the- film. .-

It- is believed the' system would make it easier tor execs who would
not' then have to 'spend' time going to nearby towns [for the testers
Idea 'ls"stIU"-ln th'e"prbiK)9al state.'

Mark Luescher leaving New York to return with the Roxy party from'
England may Indlciite ' Luescher is surrendering, his berth as personal
p.-a.-' tbr 'RKO, 'to beeoihe the publicity head ot Roxy;^8 proposed Inter
hattloflal Music HAIl In 'Radlb City.' - The Roxy party is due back in New
York- Oct. 29 . oh' the 'Europa." ';.'-•

'. Liilischer has been In 'bharge of : the personal publicity of the RKO
ofA'c'e since RTTO organized. Previously be held the same spot for the
late E. F.- Arofro.

^omb planted at the Ardmore theatre, Chicago, owned, by Joe Pastor,
one ot the AUted State's leaders, exploded within a tew feet of the police
man supposed to be guarding the house against such outrages. Cop was
knocked down and dazed, but hot seriously hurt; jgis -a powder bomb was
u'*scd, with the evident Intent ot merely scaring away possible patronage.
Property loss was less than $200.

Pastor has Issued a statement in which he declares that as far as he
is concerned all negotiations with the union operators are off.

First night fans merited the blessing of New York for. buying tickets,
and a picture and Its producer -were extolled in superlative r manner by
Mayor Walker. AH for Unlversal's .'Spirit ot Notre Dame' when
opened last week at the MayfaIr (RKO).
Probably the first time a picturis cbrhpany has been able to get His

Honor to feature an opening nigh't t>allyhoo, with bis presence heavily
announced in the ads.

,

. Metro has Its writing department doing a row of flips trying to con
coct stoi'ics for the Jackie Cooper-Marie Dressier combo, Jimmy Durante
.ind Clark Cable: • -

I

Halt a dozen wi-Itera are working on Cooper-Dressier yarns.
. Gable's quick rise i^i popularity is the occasion for a story hunt, with
a fiock' of writers getting assignments to bat out yarns for him.

Harry Brand, United . ,4-rtists studio publicity bead. la., preparing to

overcome any. objections on. part -of. censors or others to the title, 'The
Greeks Had a :Word fer It.'

'It anybody with authority thinks the name Is. hot respectable. Brand

ijaklyri, 'dHd - sb ' b'cca'uas|

h'lS o'wh ridiids.^' At
Ed 'Wynn's "shbw,";i(y'hl'eh' .'fijiallyj.bpenid in- B'roWkl]

Wypn 'liim8eif,nt .ll^St]8].^eppe4 ,|if pi>d 'took' thlA'stt- In I

firsts 'da a; nej)r pro'd^'CTpi^^yj^n was'^iliri^i^l'^^ un/ii the advle'e' 'bf 'feVe'r/.^;

one 'Whpr^'-ihe'.thp^riiVlcijjjild te)i.-tl.iif j**'bat''to'&b.'^ 'For seVeJi'^yreSk's^ tho.

shb-w'Vaa. rehearsed. p'|(;(]^c.(i<^^ ahS^''ddy 'and' k'cpt ele'tting' '-worse,'

and worse.'
'

' j.'. |'
I'

'
'

'
V'

'-''';''--'"
.

''-'
'

Q'ncji^'V7ynn..tootf^^'lpj6^^ Show ^bt''^hi]i>|>ed Ihta'

betier''.shape/' '!..'.. '';, „ ,' ..,'..'. '
''y

-

''
'

'
[

"j

A recent -publiclty^whlp^up for-ibi^siniess.^ qn.VEasy toj-. Zeet^'es^": in its

'

return, engagement -at the Fulton,' Oai^Iatid,-, Cal., 'went.,s<>uri- ^hen tiib

official- censors- took. -it ^seriously and^Qloss4<'tiis -sh'ow. .Befbce -.ihat liqp;

pened.a private- performance-bad -to -he given for Superior .Judge Lincblit

Churclu He pronounoed . it- -'immoral, degrading and debdsinjs' and.
banned It. - :. .-. I,..

,'
.

-

Green street players^ owned by Sid-Goldtree and Dlcit TVilbiir,'iri at- the
Fulton on rent. Immediately put '-'Lost Sheep*-' Into' production. ''

'

"When the ninth annual Little Theatre tournament wa's held In New.
York last spring ohIy;fuIUlength plays' were, staged,.. short- acters being,
dropped because of 'the' depression. Unless ' things have changed con-,
siderably bnly the lbng'''plcces"-wlll be .produced next spring.
There -will 'be no' ihbre than 'five iongi p)aya-.at the next tournament,

desptlte ttie number' of eiitries. The selection of the five w.lij be mads
by a committee whfcti will go over the entire list of .entries. -

.

' Several actors are cdhsldered for the Lincoln- cole, in 'If Booth Had-
Missed.' "Walter Hdrtwig 'bnd 'William B.rady are shaping.it up. Possibility

that a, Columbia Uiiivbi-'sity .prof
.
might play: the part -is, says Hartwig;

unlikely,', although, the teacher did handle.. the lines whejt .the. play waa
produced in the 'university's tournament. >,'

-
' -•

All the..drama colum'n'ists .and dally, leg men in town are panting to'

get the 'excl'usiyc on 'the Lincoln role. - • •
-

Second bath. 'of re.wrlte'dlleted tp "Twisting the Law* Is being done by

'

Jules Eckert Geodman. , David Freedman- trled it the first time;
If the -play Is done again, around New Year's by Crosby Galge, neither

.

Bella Cohen nor Sam ;Snewack, Its authors, -ma:y be billed.

Legit Negro Stocks have completely fizzled out in New York. In other
;

years at least bne'or two dt least attempted to survive, but only lasted
,

a few weeks.
- The mId-iVest appears to be a better (Icld'for colored draniallc outfits.

wlli:underllne the 'It', suggesting the Greeks had their own word for sex.

appeal.

Increased Importance and greater reader coverage, of the two dally

-

wh'td A. P. columns from the studios niakes Hubbard Keavy and Bobbin
Coons the fair-haired new disseminators for topical picture stuff.

Both are with A. P., doing an a. m. and p. m. wire, and both Increasing

their wordagc dally.

Dennis F. O'Brien, New York attorney, is in Hollywood settling the

estate of Mary PIckford's mother
- He was one of the late Mrs. Smith's estate executors and is personal'

counsel tor Fairbanks and Miss Pickford.

Having bought one outside picture for the Paramount, New York and

Brooklyn, Radio's 'Woman Between," b.ookcd for next week. Publix has

filled out its schedule to and including Jan. 1 with only one hole. That

occurs Nov. 13, and Publis may take aiiother putslder.

Henry Hcnlgson, V-nlversal's gen mgr. on the coast, Is handling aH

matters concerning salary raises, financial clauses in contracts, etc. •-

Any. employee wanting a raise must face He'nigson in his i>ri»'at»

odlce and usually comes out with nothing to brag about.
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New York's Drama Critics Form

Circle FoBowing English Troup
4-

X society called the Critics

Circle, the title a copy of the

jSglBh Circle, waa formed among

New Tork's drama reviewers Fri-

day (16).. Its aim, so far as the

young orsanizatton has gone, la for

the good of the legit theatre," Th«

only subject decided on Is to fend

off any proposed stage censorship.

The ClKle Is not primed to touch

on controversial matters such as

Jams which might arise between

nSanager and crlUc. >It Is stated the

society wUl not <n any way attempt

: to Influence any member's opinion

on' any show, each , to maintain in-

dependence In that respect. In

liondon the Circle considers coni-

plaints'hy managers against critics,

unusually on minor angles. -

Wise Cracks

The presence of Dr. , Henry
Moskowitz of the Theatre Lieague at

a luncheon In the Harvard Club,

when the .New York Circle- was
XQnned, was claimed, to have no
slgniflcance other than the- censor-'

' Bblp thing. Oh the other hand the

Dr. Is said to have asked various

managers what the critics could do
to aid the theatre. Some producers
Answered It would be well if the

reviewers would lay off making so

many wise cracks in their notices,

hut more pertinent that they let up
the unmerciful pannings some

. Bhows have received this season.

Xi6e Shubert was reported -howl-
ing plenty about the latter phase.

The critics first, attended a Har-
vard Club luncheon given by J.

Brooks Atkinson of the 'Times' to

Sydney Carroll, president of the
'lK)ndon Circle. The latter explained
the purposes of the -'English or-
ganization, which has a much wider
scope than over here, halving a
membership of several hundred, cov-
ering various British citlies and
'backed by the Institute of Journal-
ists. The Institute has no counter-
part on this side^ It Includes all

working newspaper writers.

Mantle President

Burns Mantle, of the 'Dally News,'
was automatically named president^
on the rule .New York's Circle
should be headed by the critic in
longest' service In the metropolis.
.Vice-presidents are Joseph W.
Kruthch, 'The Nation'; Gilbert
Gabriel, 'American'; John Mason
Brown, 'Post'; and Arthur Pollock
•Eagle' (Brooklyn). John H. An-
derson of the 'Journal' Is secre-
tary, and Atkinson, treasurer.
-Membership requirements are

/that the critic must be a flrst string
reviewer and haye been such for
at least two years. At present the
Circle takes In critics on the dallies
principally, but those on other pub-
lications. Including weeklies, will
probably be eligible.
While managers over- here are

likely to complain about' adverse
notices,, in London a phone call by
a producer to a managing editor
over a bad notice Is virtually un-
known, and never to the Circle.
- Only English producer to say
things a la New York is Charles B.
Cochran and he is the only pro-
ducer over there to ever bar a critic.
Once Cochran shut them all out but
that only lasted two whole days.

One Tent Show Open

"Weekly stock lists Issued by play
hrokcrs show Only one tent com-
pany operating. Troupe is in Calif.

Brokers say It Is possible other
tent shows are out, south or \vest
''ut that they have no record.

Cissy Loftiu Trying Legit
Cecilia Lorius will make a legit

try, after a couple of years In Holly-
*'_ood, as one of the leads In '.The

."Widow in Green,' by Lee Freeman.
Show is In rehearsal for Jimmy

Elliott. ' In the cast I.s Claiborne
Foster, with A. H. Van Burcn stag-
ing.

'BLUES' GOES CO-OP

Company Preferred It to Closing
or Salary Cut

'Slhgln' the Blues,* Aarbns ,ft

Preedley's colored musical, went co-
operative after Saturday (10). At
that date a cut was expected for the
cast If the show continued at the
.Liberty. Cut was to have been
83%%.

It is said Vinton Freedley of the
producing, duo wanted to put 'Blues'
away. Continuance is credited to "the

cast's desire.

Erbnger Trial On;

Testifies Miss Pixel

Wore 3 Wedding Rings

That Charlotte Leslay Fisel who
is attempting- to prove she was the
late A. I* E^rlanger's common law
wife, was possessed of three differ-
ent wedding rings was introduced
in testimony given, in behalf of Miss
Flzel by a Mra Elizabeth Conger
of AtlanUc qity, an old friend.
One Of the rings was a band of

diamonds, another was distinguish-
ed as a 'chaste' ring, and still a
third comprised . seven precious
stones.

The late theatre man's estate Is

variously estimated at from $1,000,-
000 to $76,0A0,000 and left mostly to
his sisters, nephews and a brother,
former Supreme C^rt Justice
Mitchell Erlanger. Miss Flxel is

fighting for a 'wldO'w's share bt ihls
estate under the common law.

'

Beginning of the corttest In Sur-
rogates Court was marked' by some
fancy and embittered verbal pokes
between' counsel. Surprise was the
appearance of Attorney Isidore
Kresel In behalf of the estt^te after
it 'was presumed he had retired and
that Samuel Untermyer would carry
through. The two are associated
in this one case against ' Max D.
Steuer, wbile Judge Erlanger and
Attorney Saul Baron sit in observa-
Uon.

Rival Attorneys
Kresel and Steuer have been arch

rivals of the bar for a matter of
years and which recently climaxed
in the various Investigations going
on In .New, York City. Untermyer
and -Steuer also have met in court
before.'

Mrs. Conger also testlfled to
knowing Miss FIxel under the name
of 'Charlotte Lesley,' that the latter
went to opening nights with Mr.
Erlanger and Miss Flxel at the
Apollo, Atlantic City, on several oc-
casions, and also visited them In
New York over a weekend.
A woman described as, a former

housekeeper for Erlanger preceded
Mrs. Conger on tlie stand, and
claimed to know Miss Fixel as 'Mrs.

Erlanger" and to being friendly with
her..

Erlanger died In March, 1930, and
it is only, after many 'delays that
the case has come to trial.

WARNER WILL ATTEMPT

aSO MUSICALS IN L. A.

Los Ahgelcs, Oct. 19.

Planning a new policy, at the
Mayan theatre, Franklin AVarner
has called oft^_^uyiuctlon,of 'Temp-
tations' revue. He left here for

New York Friday to engage a pro-
ducer for original musicals at $1.50

top. Paul Gcrrard Sn)lth, who was
to stage 'Temptatlon.s,' Is out.

Busby Berkeley, dance' slagor and
Sam Coslow, Frank Harllng and
Jack Bi'ennon, song writers, will

carry over to the new policy.

Hopkins' Option
Sidney llOward has completed a

ne\v play entitled 'Yr;IIovr .Tack.'

Ar(h\ir Hopkins has It optioned.

BOOKING FIELD

Indefinite Situation May
Clear Up—Many Legit

Theatres to Be Sacrificed

—'Syndicate' Oppression

Left in Rear

ONE BOOKING OFFICE

Established Independent pro-

ducers of the legit drama and mu-
sicals say the time, is opportune for

them to step into the direction of

the legit production and booking in

this country. By direction the in-

dies do . not contemplate control,,

biit protection for the abused legit

producer by any and all of the

syndicates .which have ' had' the

upper hands in booking and rou

tine since the first days of Klaw &
Erlanger.

Clorlflcatlon of. the legIt show
business Is in sight, the producers
believe. Current conditions have
brought it about The Influence of

money or weight formerly and
largely holding the legit situation In

a vise Is no longer In evidence.

There Is no 'syndicate' remaining
with etiher ' money or power. If

anything any 'syndicate* at present

is overwhelmed by IS a surplus of

theatres."

In combination, and under the

current situation say the Indle pro-

ducers, they would assert sufllclent

strength to demand a sineflei . ileglt

booking office for all metropolitan
productions. This is essential to

the life of the legit and their ulti-

mate profit Is the argument of the
men who furnish the shows for the

theatres. -

What win become of the legit

theatres that must necessarily fade

away In any key city while a single

booking office is routing legit at-

tractions Is not a subject of aiiy

consideration by the indies. They
pass it up by stating it Is a realty

problem, to be solved by those' who
were Instrumental in over-flooding

the legrit theatre field or the present

owners of the surplus houses,

wherever they may be located.

The Record

One or two indle producers still

maintain It Is a matter of a hit

show and nothing else, but that at-

titude Isn't borne out by
.
the pro-

ducing records bvei- here. The rec-

ords reveal Instead that every the-

atrical combination of prominence
in the legitimate and -with theatre

holding power has taken advantage
In one way or another of the pro-

ducer since K&E discovered what
an easy maneuver that could be-

come. •
•

Self protection seems the present

stand of the indle. Syndicates are

In & spot at last and. may be wiped
altogether off of the legit map.
While these . changes are proceed-

ing and the legit growing more wide
open is the moment for the Indle

producers to finally assert them-
selves, is the common Impression.

Everywhere alone the line of the

leglt at present, it Is admitted, the

Indle producer holds the whip hand.

They may lose It, the Indies realize,

If they again permit another selflsh

syndicate to arise out of the debris,

without accepting the producers as

co-operators at least in the book-

ing and routing Of the Indle pro-
ducers' productions.

Maybe for Jinx Gaiety

Erlangers will try to break the

Gaiety, New York, jlHx with a new
'WInchell Smith play. Two plays
have been booked Into the tlieatro

thus far this season, with both fold-

ing before reaching Broadway.
Smith's newest play is 'The Tad-

pole.' It will have Harry Ellerbe In

the lead, Others lined uP, though
supposedly not set, are Katherlne
Hepburn, Harold Webster, Porter
I fall and Henry Potter.

Are Shuberts on Their Way Out

As Trustees Hold Confrol Reins?

UNION BACKS STOCK

Canton, O., Troup Will Give Entre-
Acte Vaudeville

Canton, C, Oct. 19.

Dramatic stock
.
on a co-opera-

tive basis, sponsored by the stage
hands' and musicians' unions, will

be Inaugurated at the Grand Opera
House Oct. 24, when a company
headed by Edith Ambler and Ross.
Robinson. Grand was dark for

several seasons.
A nine-piece pit band.ahd Vaude-

ville between the acta.

Interest on Bonds of

Erlanger's Theatre Is

In Default; 50% Maybe

While the Shuberts are ha-vlng

plenty of financial. worries, matters

ar6 not all serene in the Erlanger

menage. The principal problem

there iappears to be that of ..Er

langer's theatre. West 44t]i street,

the final building under the dlrec

tlon of the late A. L. Erlanger.
Erlanger's Is temporarily In de

fault of paying interest on the bonds
of that house which ' cost over |1,-

000,000. Bond holders have been
asked to accept 60% of the Interest

due, to keep the property from re-
ceivership.
The theatre has a heavy fixed

charge, making it one of the most
costly of legits to operate.. . Ground
rent to Vincent Astor Is $26,000 an-
nually. Taxes are $25,000 and the
upkeep . Is about $10,000 per year.
That totals $60,000 in fixed charges
aside from the bond interest 'which
Is $42,000 per year. Because of the
heavy fixed charges, should a re-
ceiver be appointed and should hb
offer the house for sale, there might
be no bidder. . In that event the
property would go to Astor; with
nothing left for the owners of the
bonds. Because of that possibility,

the latter have been requested to
accept 60% of the due Interest. The
expectation Is that more prosperlous
times will bring the bonds back to
par.

Advertised

The bonds were Issued by the
Caesar Theatre Corporation, the
ownership company. During the
building of the theatre large adver-
tisements appeared In Southern dai-
lies, particularly New Orleans, an-
nouncing the bond Issue. There are

$786J)00 in bonds outstanding, the
balance of some $300,000 being held-
by the Erlanger estate.

The bonds were guaranteed by
A. Jj. Erlanger and Joo TopUtsky,'
the latter of Hollywood. ' The Er-
langer estate claims It cannot be
held responsible at this time bOr
cause the estate Is In litigation,

principally that of Charlotte Leslay
Flxeli claimant to a widow's share
on the grounds that she was Er-
langer's common law wife.

SHORT SHRIFT FOR

DOUBTFUL SHOWS

In lino with a conservative atti-
tude recently stressed by an Er-
langer exec, that office is now dos-
ing shows out of town when the
productions look doubtful. So far
two pieces have been closed ^ylth a
third possibly remaining. - Last sea-
son a longer chance was given the
trials. ,

'Stella Brady,' produced with
Charles Dillingham yient off Satur-
day (17). Prior t6 that. Arch Sel-
wyn'a 'CheiTl^Arei Ripe* met dis-
aster. Lenorb Ulric' In "Social Reg-
ister' is also doubtful. Play Is now
being doctored and £iven additional
road boj/klngs.

Last/season with bringing every-
thing /in, Erlanger's is believed to

have taken it for plenty.

Reports along Broadway concern-
ing the financial affairs of the Shu-
bert Theatre Corp. broke Sunday
'When a conference of attorneys for
the Shuberts and certain bankers
was reported held. That is:bne of.

the results of the failure to pay In-
terest on the Shul>ert bonds last

'

June. .

It is uiiderstood the Chase Na-
tional Bank Ihherited the Shubert
proposition- when taking over the
Equitable Trust, which was trustee
for the bonds. Counsel from Chi-
cago . Infoed present at the New
York conference. .

Defer Reorganization

Reorganization plan 'which was to
have gone into

, effect Oct. 15 has
been extended 30 diays with the
prLvllege- granted to the trustees to
extend another 30 days if necessary.
Thus it any change is coming in the
Shubert layout, It may not liappen
for a month or more.

In excess of 7.6% Of the bonds
necessary to ratify a reorganization
plan already has been deposited
with the Chase bank, which Is the
depository named for the purpose.
Talk of receivership looks out of
the ' question. . While 25% of the
bondholders can apply for' a re-
ceivership, this would be impossible
.without consent ' of certain of the
bonds already pledged to ratifica-

tion.

The reorganization contemplates
a realty company to' take over the
asse'ts of the; present corporation,
with Lee Shubert named as one. of
the trustees, operating control be-
ing left with the Shuberts. How-
ever, in organization of the new.
company the bondholders can elect
their own board of directors that
could defeat any operating control,
plan.

.

Estimates of Shubert Corportl-
tlon's losses run Into big figures.
Aside from the moqey used to pay
the bond Interest, loss on 'operation
since last January is set at $3,000,-
000. It is further estimated the de-
preciation In realty holdings would
be about $10,000,000. That would
properly explain why Shubert bonds
are under $7 and the stock under
$3 a;ehare.
A recent Shubert production la

billed as presented by the. Shuberts
buit the line 'Noclln Corporation,
Proprietor' In - parenthesis follows
other credits. The ownership men-
tion Is. a legal requh-ement Nothing
to indicate if the Noclln Co. is a
Shubert Theatre Corp. subsidiary.
According to thtf stock market ap-

praisal the Shubert Theatre Cor-
poration Is 'worth about $2,600,000.
That takes in bonds and stock. The
bond Issue of $10,000,000 was quoted
near .par in 1929 but at present
ticker price tlie bonds axe quotably
valued at $650,000 In total. At the
peak Shubert stock was $70 the
shalre on the Stock . Market, which
indicates the deflation was about
$70,000,000.

Lack of confldence In Shubert
stock was d^emonstrated In Wall
Street even when the dividend of
$5 was still on. Despite that, the
stock dropped to 17 aiid the direc-

'

tors were forced to pass the divi-
dend. Last year the stock was i'un.

up from 12 to 36. That manipula-
tion was never explained. But
some who lost .on the first decline
started doubling up and were vir-
tually ieven, only to again see the
price steadily drop Into the cellar,

causing further reverses.

Lee Shubert has been abed 111

since Wednesday (14) last w-cek.

He Is reported suffering from a
painful bladder Infection and has
been denied visitors, save for, brief,

imperative business matters.

Understood he 'Was unable Ao at-

tend the signing of checks Saturday
and a banking conference Sunday.
He Is under treatment in his apart-
ment atop the Shubert theatre.

Jannings and N. T.
Emll Jannings may make a New

York legit appearance U Lawrence
Weber can land l)lm. '

.

Wants him for 'Man Who Re-
claimed His Head,' by Jean Bart i
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MudiatbnV Lease Rniis Accw^

Schwab & Mandel's lease or t«nr

ancy ot the former Hammereteln
theixti-c, renamed Manhattan, on
Broadway at C3rd. street, runs ac-
cording: to the success reached by
the producing firm with two mu-
sical shows to be played in th«
house. The flrst' S&M musical.
Tree for' All,' already has been
staged and qulcltly died. The other
Is "East Wind,' shortly duo for its

Broadway premiere.
Ueanwhlle the Manufacturers'

Trust Company, holder of the the-
atre 'building under a reccint fore-
closure sale, is reported In negotia-
tion with other theatre operators
for the house it Schwab & Mandel
vacates. The. bank will make agree-
able terms,. It is said for the the-
atre. Office portion of the building

la about 66% rented.

Percentage of Gross

An unconfirmed report has been
the bank 1^ In with Sphwab & Man-
del on the theatre's rental on a per^
cenlage of the' gross arrangement.
This sort of a deal, If existing at

present for the house rental, was
not proposed to any of those the-

atre' men who have been asking
about the theatre. . None of those

has wanted It for legit, or musicals;

the contemplated policies have been
of the variety character, despite

that the Manhattan has. but around
1,600 seats.

Arthur Hammersteln, who got
Into a bad business break with his

theatre building and musical pro-
ductions,- Is Just out of a hospital

at his home In Great I^eck^ I<. I. He
lost over a million dollars In the
Hammersteln theatre

.
project, other

than his losses, on shows presented
there by him. .

RICE KNOWS 'EM

ANHALT ASKS DOPE ON

SHOWS PUBUC PREFER

lAwrenco J, Anhalt proposes
presentation of a number of re-
vivals, plays or operettas, to be se-
lected by the devlctf of Question-
naires, About 1,500 people are be-

Ing queried as to their oplnloil of
what was the best play ever writ-
ten. The play or plays named may
be offered on Broadway during the
winter.
The manager in his communica-

tion points out that 'current dra
matio writing being what It Is,' he
la seeikliig in older fields plays
worthy ot reviving, i The question
nalres have been sent to critics,

college profeEtsors and prominent
theatregoers.
Anhalt formerly was' well known

as a manager but has .been away
from Broadway for several seasons.
He has been conducting a summer
stage at Essex, Conn^ '

Company for 'Counsellor* Opening
Cold on. Nov. 9

; 'Counsellor at' Iiaw,| Elmer Rice's

new; play, written, directed aind pro-

duced by himself, wUI go Into the

Plymouth, New York, Nov. 9, open-

ing cold.

Paul Muni has the lead with the

cas$ Including Anna Konstant, Con-
way Washbume, C. H. Manning,
JohnM. Qualen, Sam S. Bon'nell and
Jiane Hamiltbn. -

All of the company have previ-

ously 'bees' in Bice plays with the

exception of Muni.
^ "^-^ *

-

H«h Hat kdies Hand

Manager a Lemon m
Tlieir Play Choice

Minneapolis, Oct 19.

Members of the -Women's Club,

the city's most exclusive feminine
organization, may know their so-
cial onions, but as box office play
pickers they're the berries.

In effect, this Is what 'Buzz' Baln-
brldge told them from the Shubert
stage one evening last week, which
was set aside . for , the club at the
house. .

'

Under a recent arrangement, the
Woman's Club, In return for Its ac-
tive support, was accorded the. priv-

ilege ot choosing an occasional,

play tor presentation. It's first se-

lection was 'Philip Goes Forth.' Not
only did the critics pan the piece,

but . regular customers; complained
about 1^ and the house had Its

poorest week of the season.
la a curtain speech for club mem-

bers, Balnbridge directed attention

to the tact that the balcony was
three-fourths empty.

Unfortunately I cannot be In

business for my health,' be said. 'This

is a fine, clean, wholesome play, but
the . Minneapolis public evidently
prefers a different type . ot enter-

tainment. The Woman's Club should
consider the ^x office In making
its selections and if they do that I
suppose they will have to give some
thought to the spicier and more
risque pieces.which, apparently, are
what the bulk ot theatregoers want'

Horton Takes Coast

lives' on Stiff Tenns

Hollywood, Oct 19.

Edward Everett Horton, now In

New York, will put on a coast pro-
duction ot 'Private Lives' within a
month, splitting top cast honors
with himself and. Florence Eldrldge
(Mrs. Frederic March). Other three
parts will be cost In New York.
Show will open at the Columbia.

San Francisco, with the. play being
booked through Erlanger houses in
the west as per understanding be
tween Horton and Arch 'Selwyn
when Horton bought the rlehts.
The actor-producer will pay 16%

ot the gross as royalty with $1,000
weekly bonus and $10,000 down in
advance. 'Lives' will luive to do
$10,000 or better weekly to keep out
of the red with these terms. -

Marie CahUl's Show
Marie Cahlll la considering a new

play to be produced by her huabaiid,
D. V. Arthur.

It's a comedy-drama and will be
her first show aliice 'The New
Yorkers.'

'Stella BradyV Brody
DIlllngham-Erlanger production,

'Stella Brady,' went on the list of

also rans Saturday .(IJ). In for fix-

ing.

Show was booked for. this week
at the Windsor. Bronx. House
dark.

Can't Violate Dramatists^

Contract, Say Arbitrators

1k>s Angeles, Oct. 19,

Secret agreements between pro
ducer and author nullifying provl
slons ot the standard dramatists'
contract are void, in the opinion of
the three arbitrators settling Arthur
Gregor's dispute with Franklin Pro-
ductions on the picture, rights ot
'I>ecency.'

Arbitrating trio held that Frank
Un Warners' deal giving him 60-50
for pictures if he produced the play
two weeks was void, and that the
legit end hod no claim on picture
rights. Gregor was ordered to re-
turn certain sums advanced by
Franklin Warner, most of which the
latter has to pay in as arbitration
costs. Leaves Gregor free In his
deal to direct the picture - for Al
Mannbn.

'

Arbiters were Phil Bern, Oscar
R. Cummins and Charles Miller.

Bamn-Raphaelson on Book

'Vlckl Baura, author ot 'Grand
Hotel,' and Samson Raphaelson
have teamed for collaboration on
the liberetto,.' for Oscar Strauss'
newest operetta. It may be pro
duced late this season in Now York.
Raphaelson authored 'The Jazz

Singer' and 'Young Love,' lately
working for pictures.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Hot Money' (Elliott) 3ryant
Hall.
^Reor (Chas. Hopkins) Hop-

kins.

'Councillor At Law' (Rice)
Plymouth.

'Silver Flo^ (Edgar Selwyn)
Selwyn.«
'Louder, Ploaoo' (Jones) Co-

han.
'Blue Ghesf (Cosmopolitan,.

Chicago)UtUe.

BlArSLOWEST

RENT $250 WK.

FOR COMEDY

Record low rental tor a Broad-
way legit theatre is' reported In

force at the. Comedy, a Shubert
spot, Where Maurice Schwartz is

declared to be paylnjg only $260
weekly for the tour walls. Yiddish
actor recently moved there from
the Ambassador.

Shuberts booked Schwarts at the
Ambassador. 'When ' the grosses
fell down, they are understood to
have withdrawn, with the actor
notv Independently operating . at
the 41st street location. He starts

costing this weok on his second
show. 'Bloody Laughter.'
Shuberts have been unable to land

on attraction for the Comedy. It

was dark praottcally all ot last sea-,

son, except for tew days.

'

GORDON SHOW DRAWS

CONTRARY OPINIONS

No sharper difference of opinion
has been evoked ovor a show than
tliat ot 'The Cat and the Fiddle'
in years. That goes for critics, first

nighters emd subsequent audiences.
Max Gordon produced the operetta
at the Globe. New 'York, Thursday
(16).

The notices ^rere about 60-60 for
and against Concensus lauded the
score and .production. Audiences,
but not the orltlcs, seemed to think
the book okay. One critic went to
extremes In putting thai sock on the
story.

The scale of |4.40 top la regarded
as favorable tor show's bo^ office

chances. Brokers soy the ' top
means little where a bit Is con
cerned. They hove token a 12-week
buy. 'Cot and Fiddle' Is hooked up
to make a profit without drawing
exceptional grosses. It can gross
over $31,000, but . can play to an
even break or better at $20,000, the
show's operating nut being $12,500

weekly.
Business the second night virtual

capacity, with Saturday's trade
strong. Ticket men believe the
Gordon show . will attain success
rating within a month with the old
of favorable word ot. mouth com-
ment

Gordon's 'Waltzes'

Gordon Is figuring on his next

musical production, 'Waltzes' From
Vienna', the London hit for which
be holds the American stage rights.

He doesn't know when or where he
con present It In on Broadway.

It's sold that' Gordon is looking

for d theatre that will fit the for

elgn musical.
'

Anles' Legit Return
-HoHywood, Oet^i—

:

Robert Ames, Radio contract
player. Is leaving that studio In De-
cember, for a go at legit. He is now
on loon to Paramount fojr 'Tomor-
row and Tomorrow.'
Ames will spend the Christmas

holidays in New York looking for a
ploy ,and if not finding one will
consider the trip as a rest

ELLIOTrS BONDS UP

2 Shows Start Rehearsals Immedi-
ately

James Elliott's bond trouble with
Equity was strolshtened out lost

week and the producer put two
shows into' work. They were 'Hot
Money,' by Aben Kandel, and
'Widow in Green,' by Leah Free-
man.
Equity halted Elliott the week be-

fore when there was some difficulty

over the 'Money' guarantee. - Each
bond Is now for $6,000. - A provision
fs also believed in force by which
Elliott will make up on back debts
on 'Castles In the Air.'

Leo Donnelly Is the 'Money' lead
with Claiborne Foster heodlng the
'Widow' troupe, Bertram Harrison
Is staging the flrst play. A. H. Van
Buren la megglng the second.
Both shows will probably open

simultaneously around Nov. 2.

Act Qnrges Smberts whh Wrong

Discharge, Ab*Coppg--Ariiilratio^

MXLINTIC ACTING

Until Douglas Arrives and Knows
Role in 'Brief Momenf

With Robert Dougloa,. English
actor, on the ocean .en route to New
York tor the lead opposite Fran-
cine Larrlmore In 'Brief Moment',
Guthrie McCUntlo will play the role

on the road tor the first week or

two. McClintlo. .Is producing. Doug-
las will step In when' up In the part,

which Is expected to be before the
New 'i'ork opening.
Play waa scheduled to open In

Cleveland last night (19).

McClintlo was an actor before
be.o6mlng a stage director.

Stops New Show When

New Producer Fails to

Pay His Eqmty Dnes

Equity suspended rehearsals ' of
'Wall Between,' first sho# that
Amos Paglla had tried producing,
when he failed to live up to condi-
tions laid down by. Equity. Prin-
cipally the monager didn't pay
ESqulty'dues for some otthe cast a^
is necessary when a waiver Is used
for tlie: troupe Instead ot the custo-
mary salary bond;
Since the show was rehearsing

over two weeks, it means FagUa
wlU be. cited for the actors' wages.
"Wair was slated to open in Atlan-
tic City, Oct 26.

Equity declares thot Wf .^D. Blake,

who began working on 'Strike,' but
waa called to clear up on debts ac-
quired when Tread the Green
Grasa" rolled over' :a tew seasons
ago before starting his new one,

has apparently pulled a fade out'

It waa hoped to relight the Prin-
cess with 'Strike.'

Involved Money Spfits

On Clucago 'Gnrl Crazy'

Chicago Oct 19.

Gregory. Ratoff has t^en a run-
out on 'Girl Crazy* after promoting
the isecond company ot the show as
far as the Garrick - liere. Ratoff
blew after the show opened here,

not very Invitingly, leaving Benny
Rubin, Blossom Seeley and Benny
Fields, Allan Keams and other
principals to figure It out them-
selves. Ratoff is now In New York
where he's understood to be going
into Jed Harris* new show.
How much and far the Russian

Impresario got himself messed up
will probably not be known untn the
final count Is taken. Meanwhile no-
body seems to know who owns tho
show and why. Ratoff originally

made o deal with Aaroni . and
Freedley with the producenB un(ier-

stood to be In for 20%. Their. Nel-
son Greenhut on official oiC the
American Safety Razor company
bought In on 10% and Ratoff was
still short
Jack Haskell, who put on the

dance numbers, came through with
$2,600, for which he cut m 26%
worth and tried to pull out his
bankroll from the box office In Mil-
waukee where a near riot took place
when the company stopped him after
he pocketed $1,250, Haskell went
back east pronto after that Re-
maining out of the show la presum-
ably in the hands of Ratoff smi his
primary financial sponsor, Dick
Morris, race horse owner and
sportsman around Chicago. It was
MorrlG^ who helped bankroll Rat-
off In 'Oh Promise Me,' earlier this
year.
With the Shuberts getting a 65-36

split on the house and Benny. Rubin
working on a percentage deal, Rat-
off found out too late he had made
a mistake. It looked like the show
would have to close last week, but
the principals decided to stick it

out Chorus and some ot the prln
cipals are covered by an Equity
bond, with the show hooked up at a
better than $16,000 weekly clip. At
that figure, or near. It might be-
come a cut-rate sticker for a time.

legit Options, Too
Monta Bell has optioned 'ArmI

stico,' by Garrett Fort iind Gaiiiett
Weston.

Ball OS being on the lookout for
a legit was reported earlier In llio

season.

Controversy between Shuberts
and the Ritz Bro^,, starting over
billing :and featuring given the lat^
ter In ' ehubert'a musical 'Every,
body's Welcome' has lead to an ar>'
bitratlon. It will be held shortly
and a possible suit following that
on the aofa Shubert contract.-

RIteea were recently contracted
by the Shuberts. When spotted In
'Welcome' It is claimed, according
to the ' brothers' attorneys,. Bushel
& Ootllebi Shubertd. violated the
contract In the billing and scenes
allotted the actors. Under the
agreement when the boys are work,
ins In a legit show bothi parties are -

to be governed by the Equity con*
tract With that proviso, Rltzes

.

went to Equity, on - the
, 'hilling

question, causing a > Shubert burn,
it la aald, leading to the act be>
Ing out when 'Welcome' ceune to
Broadway. Arbitration will be held
on whether the boys' removal, was .a

violation of the .agreement
Contract calls tor. 20 weeks ot

work In a year. Allowances are
made for Shuberts when the 'Rltzea

'

are In another field.

Out Anyway
While at the Majestic, Brooklyn,

phone calls to the brothers said not

'

to appear that 'night at the Ma-
jestic' Figuring if adhering to this
order they could be held for breaks
ing the contract the boys went'any*
how. Once there,; Jake Shubert Is

reported to have ordered them- out
of the theatre.
With the Rltzes out of 'Welcome,'.,

it Is alleged part Of their act is be*
ing copied by others In the cast.

Two named In the copy-act partlcl*
patlon are Ceoil Lean and Jack
Sheehan.
-Suit following the arbitration,
may be brought, state the attorneys,
for the balance of the . contract's
amount

30 PUYS AND NO HITS

FOR LATE MRS. BARNElf

Los Angeles, Oct 19.

Death Oct 12 ot Alice Pike Bar*
ney, 70-year-old producer, removes

'

from, the coast a plotresque cbeu:*
acter who In the past three yeart'
dropped nearly $160,000 trying to

'

break Into stage production.'
Interested In asatenr theatricals,

she established the" Theatre Mart,
where she 'presented ploys ot. her
own writing. Two ot these, 'The
Wishing Well' and 'Moon Madness,*
both musical, she presented. later Ot
larger houses. They foiled to moke
production expenses.. Mrs. Barney
authored 80 plays' which she pre*
sented at the Theatre Mart.

Before conking to Los Angeles,
Mrs. Barney was well known In

Washington, D. C„ society, where
she waa an exponent of . classical

'

and Oriental dancing. She also was -

one of Ruth St. Denla' backers.
Mrs. Bamey'a first, husband, AT*

bert Clifford iSamey, died In 192S,

leaving her $5,000,000. Five years
'

ago' she morrled Christian Hem* -

mtck, 26-yeor-oId artist- whom she
later divorced on grounds of de-

sertion.

Recently she established the

Neighborhood House for settlement

work In Washington.

BHl SHAKESPEARE IS

SPREADING FOR ROAD

Hermon Lewis has a Shake-
spearean tour booked for the Shake*
speore Guild out of Loa Angeles,

opening Monday (19) in San Ber-

nardino, Col.

Fritz Lelber and his Bill troupe

are. headed for the southwest
The American Shakespeareon

Players play through Iowa and the

middle west
Ben Greet's Co. Is slated for the

road.
Ernie Shipman has organized the

Avon 'Players to troop out of At-

lanta.

In New York the New York Pro-

ducing Association Is getting

ready to revive 'Hamlet' at the

Broadhurst Its company's Is headed

by Raymond Mossey, Including Ce-

llo Johnson, Mary Servoss, Colin

,
Koith-Johnston, Leon Quorter-

I
malne, .Tohn Daly, David Horne and

GcovKft Cnrr; staged by Norman
BoI-CiPddes.
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London,. Oct, 19.

proposal is beinp urged among

^Wmen to cIobo down all show

^ness • unttl after the general

ii^otlons set for Oct. 27.

. irbe approach of the general bal-

IoUbKi o" top of the existing de-

gteaslon and all around money
J^prtage, sent grosses crashing last

^rt^jt^ javefythlng dropped oil to a
mtIous. extent! IliU slipped, off to

«nl; moderate receiptfa and the plays

, uat were breaking even or a little

lietter went heavily into the red.
'

Kore houses win go dark wijthln the

je^t few days.

.The. libraries have a .'truce' clause

to their buy agreements and are not

buying ainywhore, being badly burn-

ed In" recent deals. .
Only excei>tlon

to'tie slx-we'elc arrangement for- the

Pniry'Lane, the value of which be-

came manifest the' day after the

•^nlng.

. l^ew piece at the Apollo, 'Always

Juliet,' Btartie'd ' slowly, but revived

fhbrtiy after and looks like a win-

. The only attraction to. show im-
provement is 'Turkey Time' at the

AldwyCh—It started back in May,
piece unaccountably spurted up
from prevailing dull trade this week.
. -Even the Coliseum ('White Horse
Inn') and .the Alhoihbra . ('Waltzes

.
Ftom. Vienna') sagged.

Mgrs. Stand Taxes

The Society, of West End Man-
agers l>a>i advised its members to

bear the burden of recently in-

oreued taxes instead of passing the
Impost along to the public in the
time honored manner of all busl-

The state of business in the prov-
inces is worse ' than ever, after be-
ing ghastly for months. .Some sug-
gestion of the theatres' extremity
may be gathered from the fact that
a' nine-year lease on the Prince of
.Wales, which' is practically In Pic-
cadilly'Circus, was sold Oct. 15 for
7M pounds (?2,TQ0), although it is

probably worth 13,000 pounds. Lease
cUls for reiital of 7,000 pounds a
year.

• Despite- uncertain weather and
the Motor Show; which usually at-
tracts a large crowd from the prov-
ince, .all theatre business has
dropped badly. Even the . biggest
hits sagged during the past week.
With no explainable reason.

This morning (Monday) a fog
•howed up, which will put the lid-

on the current week.

Motor .show, disappointing with
hotels, usually crowded, doing nor-
mal trade.

'

New Acte at Pal
London, Oct. 12.

Newcomers at the Palladium this
week included Bert Ambron and
o!s Mayfair hotel orch., and Bert
west, assisted by Jane Sels and
John 'West,
Ambron, making his first vaudc-

Jrtlle appearance, got over splendid-
ly. West was a distinct hit, though
we act was a bit overlong.

Flashback Meller Liked
_ London, Oct. 19.

' Sensation,' ne* play at the Ly-
ceum, Is a lurid melodrama which
vnfolds through the use of flash-
blacks. Idea Is eufflclently old to
»eem new in London.
Pretty much straight hoke, but
entertaining to the Lyceum audi-
ence.

BUCHANAN SHOW TOUBS
London, Oct, 19.

.The Jock-Buchanan show at the
Hlpprodrome, 'Stand Up and Sing,'
•closes Nov. 7.

It will tour the provinces.

UEASON WELCOMED
London, Oct. 19.

_
Billy Mcrson staging, a return .it

'he Paijioium after many years' ab-
sence, fairly well received.

Slovak Star a Suicide

Prague, Oct. 10.

Ik
^osltova', woman singer of

""e Slovak National theatre of
"ratlsivQ, poisoned herself.
She appeared sevcr.il tim'e.s with

her company in Prague.

Berlin Cuts Payroll

Of State Theatre 50%
Berlin, Oct. 8.

The new detailed regulations re-
garding the Prussian Theatre emer-
gency decree are Just out.

'

The regulations- call for an en-
tire cancellation of 'star' ||salarles—
a, fact that will hardly have an ef-
fect in other places thdn Berlin,
for the provinces do not know of
such salaries at ail.

Date as a basis takeri tor regu-
idtlon of salaries Is Aug. 1, 1930.
All salaries axe to.be out down from
those paid at that time, from 20%
to 60%. Beductlons that have al-
ready taken place according to
earlier emergency decrees have to
be taken liito account, . however.

Salaries under $7B are not af-
fected. The highest salary paid to

opera singers will be under yearly
contracts of- $6,600 .and for actors
about $6,000.

For special cases there are •other
regulations: special, limited con-:
tracts, already signed, at the

.
date

of the decree, may e.xceed the. limit,
but witii the consent of the Finance
and Education Minister must be ob-
tained.

The salary of the Prussian Gen-
eral Intendent TIetJen Is reduced by
40%, that of theatro tntendant
Legal by' 20%. Opera guest playing
Is limited to $150 per night, for

Plays to $76.'

How far and whether tills regu-
lation—which is far behind the ac-
tual happenings here in Germany-
will help theatres to continue re-
mains to be seen.

B'WAY BEFORE PARIS

HopkilnB Has French Play Not Yet
Shown at' Home

'

. Paris, Oct. 8.

IxKided "With French play script!),

Sylvia Lowenthal has gone to New
York to stay six months as. the
American representative ot the
i^ench Society of dramatic authors;
She is agentlng the pla;^s of many

of the established authors who have
no definite- American connection.
Recently she sbld 'Blfur,' by. Gantil-
ion, to Arth'ur. Hopkins and: play
may be on Broadway before it 1h.

done here although .on this year's
schedule for the Theatre Montpar-
nasse.. . .

'

AaORSPAYING

PARENNA5%

.
Berlin, Oct. 8.

The fight regarding the 'Parehrta'

has reached a new phase.. The Inr

tei-national Association . of 'Variety

Show. Managers, has decided to re-

main on the board of the Employ-
ment agency for artists only as 'ob-

servers.' .

The dispute over fees, for tlic

elimination Of-.which employers were
agitating) has now led the booi-d to

raise the. rate to 6%, to be borne by
the artists themselves. Up till now
4he fee amounted to 4% and was
shared in eqiial parts by both the
artists and mAnagers.

'While the managers wanted free

employment . agency for artists, as
Is being done In all other lines, the
I. A. L. 'Internationale Artlsten-
loge' (the employee's organization),

voted for this new regulation which
means a burden for the artists.

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

Abroad, Oct. 9.

At one Savoy luncheon Messrs. Dreyfus, 'Wright, Campbell, Connelly,

Eastman, Hyiton and Payne sat down to the tuning forks.

.

Two ye.ars ago that would have meant a [merger.
.
Now, eyeil with

three Rollses parked outside, it merely meant a check-fumbling contiest.

Dizzy Finance.

Only guy who came out even on the sterling:' skid was an American
who was caught short on a week-end poker game. He'd tried to change
sonie dollars into pounds before leaving town, but had failed as it was
after banking hours.
Poker winners staked him, And when later on returning to town he

bought pounds to square the debt, he found the 20% inflation of cur-

rency had not only covered his loss nicely but left him a small winner.

Cheaper to Stay Married

Picture stars have a tougher time splitting the infinite 'to marry' in

England than anywhere else, with the result that few go into it. Divorce

overhead kills all publicity yalue of tHe process.

During, the unspllcing Injured party c^n't be caught dining with any
dame, not even his femme. As untying takes months, that amounts to

a monastic regime for the actlon-bringer.

One trouper came home to dinner one night only to find that the

femme he was divorcing had returned. As she wouldn't leave his house,

he had to. Staying would have hay-wired his own case.

He had' to put up at a pal's flat till the courts ruled him a free man.

Tilleyisme

Frank Tllley, whose serious moments continue to keep England on
ain even keel, was listening to an organ recital at a non-RKO picture

palace.'

'Why,' the ex-crltic complained, 'don't those hey-careesers tune up in

their own time?' !

Trailer

Phyllis Is'lelson-Terry wore an evening dress ^t the opening of Ashley
Duke's version of 'Elizabeth von England' that had a train 45 feet long.

Dress designer's chief fear was the train would take so long to cross

the stage that the show might fold before the parade uras over.

Hamstringing Hyiton
\ ,

Among the heavier groahers these days'is Jack Hyiton, or 'Jacqueel-

ton' as the French call him. He's signed contracts for a Continental

toxir beginning next month, s-ilary to Ijo paid in English money and

stands to lose it he goes through with his tour.

As seats will be paid for in froncp, marks, llras and so on he's trying

to get paid .similarly;

But managers so far no spick anguish leaving him with plenty of It.

Winter of Discontent

>For all thch- plugging to the contrary, BIP no like results of some of

their prima donnas.
Result Is that Margaret; Xamai-.i nni Seymour Hicks are through as

soon as their contracts are, and ditto goes for Alfred Hitchcock who
had a grand-a-wcek long-tcrmcr as. Elstree's ace director in the days

w-hen that was real d'argent.

BIppo biggies talked. Hitch out of that one into another on a picture

baal.s. Cmier this dcnl he has slill a few left.

'Calvacade/ Cocliran s Patriotic

Pageant Smash at Drury Lane

NEW HIT REVUE

Mistinguette'S' in . Paris—'General
Boulanger' Sitands Good Chance

Paris, Oct. 19.

New Mistinguette- revue Tarls
Qui Bruile' ('Shining Paris') opened'
at the Casino de Paris, Missy's old
stamping-grounds. It is easily the.

best of the.series produced In a long
time.

Mistinguette hogs . the billing.

Americans in the show include
Georgia Graves, Danny and Eddy,
Gi-aco Edwards and the CarltoQ
Brothers, all gbliig over on; .the

opening night.
Jackson .chorus of English girls

Is well liked.

Ten-tableaux play in verse by
Maurice Rostand was well produced,
by Maurice Lehman at the. reno-
vated Porte Saint Martin Theatre!
Titled 'General Boulanger,' it is of
the unsuccessful French pronun-
ciamento in 1886;

Looks like it will get big business.

LONDON SHOW WORLD

London, Oct. 8.

This town has seen some curious
plays the last few weeks.

.
Despite

Intense theatrical ' activity,, the
amount of really class stuff Js
Under standard. .

'. Typical
.
example of muddled

writing is 'The Glory of the Sun,'
by Jevan Brandon^Thomas, current
at the Fortune. •

' Yarn rotates around spooks. The
author plays a lead.

Young Baldwin's Play
.. Oliver Baldwin, Socialist son of
Stanley Baldwin, made bis debut
as a playwright at the . Embassy
th<»ti-e. Titled Vtom the Four
Winds,' ills play is an excellent dra-
matic conception, poorly worked
out in an attempt to present a mod-
ern version of the 12 disciples'
theme.

London, Oct. 19.

'Cavalcade;' historical pageant of

England over the ' past;, 30 years,

written and stagen by Noel Coward
for C. B. Cociirain, Is a tremendous
success at the Drury Lane. '

Production was greeted !with a
remarkable, reception and overnight
became a topic of conversation sec-
ond only to the forthcoming general

:

elections.
; .

The libraries immediately, eloso'd

deal for six weeks and a big run
started at the box ofllco the morn-
ing following 'the premiere.
The pcrtorniahce is 'tt great per-'

sonal acting triumph for Mary
Clare, . Piece has small value for
America.

'Hollywood Holiday'
'Hollywood Holiday,' by Bcnn Levy

and John Van Druteh, opened at the
New theatre. 11 Is said to resemble
Once In a LlCctlmc.' Story is that
it w:as sent in a hurry to forestall
the George S. Kaufman piece which
Cochran has announced he will pro- .

duce here.
Alan Parsons, critic of the 'Daily

Mail,' who sa'iv the Kaufman piece
in New 'X'ork, declares the New the-
atre play la inferior to It . Play
probably will fall. It starts amus-
ingly enough, but Interest fades as
the' action progresses for lack of.
motivation.

'Always Juliet'
'There's Always

.
Juliet,' - comedy

Involving a. cast of four people and
played in one set, by John Van Dru-
ten, was disclosed Oct. 12 at the
Apollo to a fair reception.

Plecie is almost plotless but never-
theless amusing and was generally
liked,

- it win enjoy some measure
of success, partly due to the pres-
ence in the cast of Herbert Marshall
and Edna Best, featured.

.Wine at $1Q
' Reduced value of the liound is
having a bad. eiTect on. London's
night resorts; . Tiie- sudden dive, in
money, values' li'as killed most of
what little' business was left. The
leading places alone, arc making the
grade; the smaller are in Uie red ail
round,'
Champagne, through 'the increased

value of the franc, is now around
$10 a bottle.
An agent booking an act was In-

formed, after cabling 6ver for thiiht,

that he must lend the club' $500,
otherwise the act couldn't open, as
the club would fold.

'Not Evidence'
'Not Evidence,', by Winifred and

John Cai'ter, was tried out at - the
'Q' theatre last week. . It Is a dia-
lect play In three acts, culminating
in a tense murder trial, but Is not
yet sulHcIently worked out to war-
rant a Vl'est l£nd hearing.

Want Chinese Wall
Association of Brltisb Film Direc-

tors is -raising an ^offlclal squeal
with the Labor ministry, protesting
against the importation of American
and foreign picture producers, argu-
ing there are enough In this country,
with plenty left over.
Idea foreigners can't teach Eng-

lish directors anything is funny, but
these seml-offlcial bodies have a
way of making themselves heard.

Pals Again -

'When Hearst's confidential memos to his m. e. are produced plioio-

statically on the front page of IScavtrbrook's 'Express' it means /.itlier

pilfering or teamwork.
As Bcavle has assslduou.sly aped Hearst for years, even to the perifonnl

editorial splurge and the political yen for high ofBce, lJc.ar.<if.s ord'-r

to learn from the 'Express' rates the last laugh.
;

That Sachs Piece
Polly 'V\'alkoi' and Nick Long think

Variety's'
. story about their receiv-

ing money from Joe Sachs without
playing is very funny but untrue.
Actually they had a contract with

the producer to open in 'Smiles' in
London Aug. 15, with contract al-
lowing fortnight's grace. Still 'un-
opened and chances A'cry slight.
When asked for dough, Sachs says
he Is waiting for a new bankroll.

Willie Edclstcn is responsible for
the players coming over, and they
now reckon he .should have seen the
situation and obtained Equity con-
tracts and return fares for' them.
Nick Long came over with $2,000, lA
which he lias spent $1,600.

Lowe's Reason?
Th'e Edmund Lowes slipped away

from everybody who was trying lo
look them up in London and stayed
In Ivor Kovello's flat In Aldwych,
after the legmen had run around
every hotel In llic i>l.acc.

Inside tip-off why Lowe is ovor
here is stated. to bo duc to a;i'rcnch
film m'ade by I'n.iil. Z.slnner having
come out. particularly well In tlit
cutting room.

Zsinncr is anxlou.-i to niaUc an
English version In I'arl.", providing
he cm "pet n'n American outlet.. He
l aijlcd I>o\ve to pluy in it and Kug--
'f,-f-stc(l L<$iA-« n-y to sell the picture
In tlie Kt<ilcs.

DUCE CALLS AUTHOR
Sends for Drinkwater and Dictator's

Play

London, Oct. 19,
On cabled advice from Rome, John

.

Drinkwater Is leaving for Italy car-

'

ryirig witlv him his franslcitlon of
MussoHni's - play called 'Campo de
Maggio,' which has been the sub-
ject of controversy In New York."
Summons of the English dramatist

came from Mussolini himself to
Henry Sherek, the agent.

Salary Cut for 'Wiser^
linden, Oct. 19,

Salary cUts have been accepted
all down .the line by the Tolly to be
'Wiser' company.

It's a second version of ' 'Tis Folly
to be Wise.'

Malone-Tearle Divorce
London, : Oct. 1.9.

Mary Malone has filed a divorce
petition against Godfrey Tearle,

Tearle Is one of the best known
actors over here.

'SALOME' FOLDS
London, Oct. 19.

'Salome' closed at the Savoy
Saturday (17). It lasted a fortnight.
Piece followed a revival of 'The

Silver Bos,' also short-lived.

OBACIE FIELDS' BEVUE
London, Oct. 19.

Gracle Fields opens In the revue
which will occupy the Winter Gar-
den at Christmas.

Dora Haughdn at Sq.

London,' Oct. 19.

Dora Maughan (American) opens
at the Leicester Square theatre Oct.
2« for a week.

She'll head the bill Inaugurating
St- new policy of ^loiiday chaweS'
Shows have been changing on Fri-
day.

Stops Doubling
Paris, Oct. "19.

Louis Lcmarch.ind,^ prodiV^lion
^ has

"ling

head, of tlie holies Borgero,
given up his side Job of prortu

the stage shows for the Olyiripla

(pioturPs).

'.For tlio time bfing he'll coijtent

himself With the Folles

i

'Take-a-Cheince' Off

London, Oct,

'Talt.e a Chance' folded at

Whitehall Saturday (i7).

It had a three-month run.

19.

th«
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2 Sets of Tk^
Saves $120 on $6 for 'Electra

Tho Theatre Guild has worked out

a plan concerning the tickets for

JSugene O'Nell's 'Moumtne Be-,

comes Electra' opening at the Guild,

New York, next month. There wlU

be elx performancea weekly, start-

Inff dally at 6 p. m. The presenta-

tion will be In two parts, a dinner

Intermission to be from 7 to 8 : 16.
'

'

Tickets for 'each part are priced'

at ts, the cost for vlewlnir the whole
play being. per, person'. Under
the present admjisslonis ta^ law, the.

tax applies;- on. duVtlieatre. .ttekets

priced' over' )3.' The OuUd has .'de-

signed each.part ot'^Iectraf a sepa-
rate: performance. ;'By selllngr tickets
for each, there' is a: .saving: of
to ' patfoiis on' «sa(Sh double ' pa^r of
tlck'6t& ' Were '"tickets' 'calling for
both, parts.' sold they would hare

I to be -priced tB.60. .

,

Ifffgin' for 7 Days

, Detroit, Oct 15. ;

Closing ot-Shubei-ts':^Modern Vir-
gin"' ' 'at' 'the - IJafayettei .Saturday'
(19)' 'is understood

.
to.. have been .a

sharp, managerial disappointment.'

Fciur- 'weeks were held - possible for
the- play Instead - of f its seven-day
-stretch.'.

Alfter.ft weak opening t^s two' for
onis 'were ruiatied Into service, but
didn't help,.

'yusln' blE reported not so hot
in its road stops before Detroit.

CUMULATIVE STORY

Revival Now Has Near All Met
Critioe Behind

Two more newspaper fellows are
enlisted in .tlie cause of revi.'S'lng

^lilttle liost Sister,' the 191S hit The
additional brotherhood members are
John Anderson, drama critic of the
New Tork 'Evening Journal' and
Ho'wnrd Barnes of the - 'Herald
Tribune.'

'

. According, to one spokesman of

tjhe' group, 'Sister' won't )>e done
until Jail. It's because of some re-

wrltins that's been found Eiecessary.

It's also said trouble has .'been en-
'countered on the .revlsh,-.wlth Ed-
ward IS. Rose, tlie original writer

liot -willing to handle it. Charles
Washburn is expected to pinch hit

in his place,

: 'Sister': will be mainly produced
by llaymond Moore.- The writer-

producers are supposed to have had
.Verbal okays from 'Dorothy Gish and'

>[urlel' KIrkiand to play the leads.

Washburn, Whitney 'Bolton, Dick
tVatts and Mark Barrjon are the

original instigators of
. the plot.

BosQ,.'wbQ wrote it.'&t th^ bet^nning
is.- ,'now- in Fremont, 'W'lsc. ;

Still

maintained It is- all. on' the up and
up. ..:•'.-,•.

ORCHESTRA OF 30

kargest Yal for Qramfe-^laylnp
For 'NIaasr'

' Iiargest orchestra to, be assembled
for a drama will be connected wjlth

'Prancing Nlggor.t Albert Johnson,
young scenic designer, will produce
it ' in December |>robably ' around
Xmas.' Orch 'Will have SO members,
conducted along symphonic lines

arid placed at the rear of the stage.

Instead of the customary pit.

. 'Nigger* has been adapted by
Elizabeth England froni a novel by
Ronald Flrbanlts.' Cast, which
Nina Mae McKlnney will

.
lead,

numbers around 30, but has 60 -ex-

tras. Johnson, in addition to de-

signing 'Nigger^s' six sets, will

8ta:ge it ,.

Cots for liikki'

10-20-30 Hosical Stock

• Iioulsvllle, Oct. 19.

J. yr. Myers Co. has rented t)xe

Waliuit'^nd Lyric theatres heire for
ave years. -

The Myeni company operates ^ In
St Xouls, indiariapoUs, Memphis
and bklahomo.

It Intends to play musical stock,

two-a-day, -at the Walnut at 10-20-
80c. .Iiyrtc will be ' a colored tab
Bhvw -house. -Rentals' are $8,000 year
for Walnut, $6,000 .year for Ly'rlc^

.

Jessie Phillips has. been engagdd
as producer. Musical principals are
Jan^es . Glasgrow, Forrest Liewls, ' Dell

.
Delmar, Norman Lloyd, Mrs. Lloyd,
ISUen' Coleman and Mrs. 'Glasgow,

Coincidental with moving 'Nlkki'

to the .George M. Cohan yesterday
(-Monday)i Harrison- Hall, -Inc., pro-
ducing, is said to haver instituted a'

bast out of 26%.. Additionally re-
ported several tninor notices were
handed out, to.lessen the: payrblL
Fay "Wray, featured in 'Nlkki,' Is

declared to receive $1,500 weekly.
Miss 'Wray's husband,'. John Monk
dauriders', who wrote the stiow. Is

E)ald to be interested in- backing it.

B6su>h, Oct, 19.

Tlye Star Final,*' •which op.«iried

here 10 days ago wUl be ;wlthdrawn
Saturday^ - Bookings for PhlladeV-
ijhla and ' Chicago 'hav4 been- can-,
celled by,. W.' A. Brady, who has^
the 'road rights to the 'Woods' pro-
duced..drama. ' Bus'lri^s light

'

Th'e' closing was arranged
!by

Warper .Brothers,
'

'^ho .made . the
film version of the play,, and Brady,
the latter accepting '$4,000 as con-
alderatloTi . for pushing' ahead the-

i!el6as.b date here and' tlife .other

two key stands.. 'Orlglridl arrange'^
irient : restricted the' .exhibition and.
advertising of fhO ' picture in the
three -cities until Feb. .1932.

Another Co.Op Revue
San Francisco, Oct 19.

Encouraged by the success of the
co-op 'Nine o'clock Revue* at the
Geary,' Sid Goldtrce wants a simi-
lar show for his hot-si>ot : Green
Street theatre, upstairs Bohemian
nabe house and the birthplace of
'Easy For Zee Zee,', as well as the
hangout for the police censor
squad,
Goldtree Is reported as having In-

terviewed soiiie of the "Nine o'clock"'

cast for his production.
Currently Goldtree and Dick Wit-

bur are staging 'Lost Sheep' at the
Fulton In Oakland and doing quite
well.

r. A. Theatres* Holding.

Go. Tak^ Receivership
' Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Los Angeles Bilimore' Amusement
Corp., operating the Blltmore and
Mason th.eatre properties, has had

friendly receivership declared of

Properties -Holding Corp., a realty

outfit that holds $126,000 In the
Blltmore company's stock.

Properties Holding holds parcels

6f land valued In deprec.i^tton at
$838,876 and*^other assets making a
total of $1,227,790. Firm's liabili-

ties 'aire only $828,600 but threat-
ened foreclosures on /some of its

properties caused the. protective

action by the L. A. Biltmorei of
which Joe Toplltzky Is. president

Coast Legit Activity
Hollywood, Oct 19.

Charles Murray, screen comic. Is

penciled tor' the Hollywood Play
house In 'One Wild flight' to follow.
'Alias the Deacon.' . If it doesn't go
through, the author, Fred Cliaplln,
will produce It elsewhere.
Return of the 'Nine o'Clock Re

vue' for another two weeks in Hoi'
lywood hinges on whether Homer
Curran succeeds in holding It an
other -week at the Geary, Ban Fran
Cisco.

The Alca7Ar, San Francisco, dark
for a month, reopened tonight (19)
with Leo Carlllo in 'The Broken
Wing.'

Fiske Seeks Backer
Pittsburgh, Oct. 19,

Rdbert FIske, with the Sharp
stock company at the Pitt here for
ye^rs, . is reported seeking local
backing for a' repertory troupe of
his own at the Pitt It's apparent
that Sharp won't return this season,
and with the Pitt closed, Flske
trying It on his own.
Last summer, Flske tried travel-

ing stock In three nearby cities,

working under a rotating plan, but
folded in 'quick order

Opera Guarantors Sued
Memphis, Oct 19.

A suit was filed by- the Chicago
Civic Opera Co. against the Memphis
Hotel Co. for $1,000. The Chicago
company claims the amount as the
Share the hotel agreed to pay on
any deficit Incurred by the opera
here.
According to the company's suit

there., were 29 Individuals -who
guaranteed expenses. of the presen
tatlons here. It is set up that the
performances cost $46,000. Only
$14,747 'was realized at three, presen
tatloiis. . Some of the guarantors
have failed 'to pay and the suit Is a
test case.'

Claudia Dell's Try
Claudia Dell will arrive in New

'^ork early this week as a prospec
tlve member of the new Sam Har-
rls-lrvlng Berlln-Moss ' Hart musl
cal.

Although Miss bell Is under con
tract to Radio Pictures she received
permission from the studio to come
east on the possibility oC obtaining
this Ingenue role. Jack Whiting
has been cast as 'the Juvenile in this

show, with Dorothy Stone olso men-
tioned for the fcmme lead.
Miss Dell Is originally from mu-

sical comedy.

HOOO fOR BRADY TO

CANCE ROAD TINAL'

Concerts
By Same

Keepios 'Register' Ont

- Erlanger*s boa called In i3dward
MacOregor to doctor ' 'Social -Reg-
ister,* the Lenore Ulrlc show. Re-
ported 'that instead of icomlng in

next week the piece mayj be routed
to Baltimore and Washlni;ton for
two additional^ weeks.

'

Play wad written by John Emer-
son and Anita Loos.

ISiMwOot

Tltere, are several .possible . clos-

ings thlw week but the' -only an-
ilounced withdrawal is 'lie'- at the
Guild.-: The show (s in its 'f)fth.week.

'- The^ Theatre Guild's 'subscription
period has been ?lx weeks hereto-
tbre and the

. withdra'wal ' lndlcp.tes
aai. subscribers...have been ' already
ajllotted tickets. U.e! df^w adverse
opinions 'and got lUtle lousiness be-
yond that of subscribers; .' '.

.

,'

Mc&ig's 4 Hays

Making it the' fourth show he has
bought for thia'seaaon and the sec-
ond producerto have the play, Alex-
ander ' HcKalg has 'The Perfect
Crime,' by Edward Childs Cati>enter
and Lawrence Gtdsa. - Carpenter Is

president 6f the Draiiiatlsts Guild.
William Harris, Jr., held 'Crime'

prior to McKalg. Latter ' has op-
tions on The Merry Go Round,'
Achilles Had a Heel,', and 'Delilah

And the Bald Man.' 'Crime' is ex-
pected In as -bis firsts -

Gerbpld Davis Banknipt

, Los Angeles, Opt; 19.
' Gcrhold • Davis, : builder of the
Mayan" and' ' Bcloscp

.
theatres, has

filed a petition In liankriiptcy with
•labilities stated to be f221,000 arid

rip, assets.
, .

Included .in the- obligations are
^,000 due E. L.

,
Doheny, -who

backed the theatre 'projects'; $30,000
to the", estate' of, e; L. Ddiieriy, Jr.;

$20,000 to C..B. jbllllngham for roy-
alties, $11,000 to Homer' Curian ori

a note,. $30,000 to Petroleum- Securi-
ties Co., and smaller miscellaneous
Iten^s.

Agn^ Enters, a girl who has made
some strides with her Interpretative,
creative character dancing, opened
the season at tho Morosco. Her pro-
gram contained eight hew numbers,-
a few' riot so well sielected, and in a
sense bordering on her well-known
burlesque type. These 'could be

'

called anything but dancing.
Her Iltdn, Russian, fhst time,

shows splendid muscle control and
strength, and the dresislng of tbla

'

an ,ey9. feast- A boufbnt 6f .rose -

taffeta, bordered in gold with a
draped cape effect of French blue,
with a high scooped Russian hat of -

sliver. The Soclete Anonyme- :

Mpdern-Orego-Bbman art gives evi-
dence 6t -iionslderdble study of . -that :

period. 'Misb Enters' wears a me-
dieval ,c<>stuine 'of biack .velvet with

'

gold bands, encircling 'the puffed
sleeves. and an .underdress. of green,
and gold brocade. . .

'

This Amazonian.' and modernistio
type of. dancing apiiears

. to ' be an
outcome

'. of th« timies, .b\it it. lacks
.

beauty ,. and no. way
. .compares .

'With the grace of the Greek and >;

ballet'form of danelng,- 4nd It prob-
ably will not be as long lived.

Mmof .;G(i^ttl '.Caza^ ' was noticed-
.'

In , tl'io audience' with, the . premiere,,
danseiise of the- Metropoiitan,
A fair house. '.

lOBTIAND STOCK
Portland, Me;, Oct. 19.

Jean May Jias been engaged as
leading woman of the Playhouse
Pla,yers, which opens'for the season
this evening (19). ^

The Playhouse ..waa formerly .the

Elni Theatre with a capacity of

about 600. . It. has 'been remodeled
In^o an intimate theatre with good
financial backing.
Butler Hixon' is leading man and

others are kathryn MeskyI, Walter
Vaugfaari, Albert Hickey, William
Evarts. Albert WlUard Smith, for-

merly of Jefferson Players, is di-
rector.

Healy's Coast Opeiaa
San Francisco, Oct 19,

{"rank Healy's light opera produc-
tliiins get under way at the Geary,
N6v. 2 when 'Maytime' opens with
Fred Scott arid Audrey Farncroft
These Healy productions have

been on the fire for.months.

Modiste Snes Zieiifeld

Suit to collect $5,450 for. gowns,
purchased by Florenz Zlegfeld 'has
been instituted by Hattle (Carnegie,
Irie, dress' shop. Notice' was served
on Zlegfeld's secretary under a -court
order allowing substitution.

. Proxys service '-.became necessary,
according to Evens and Woods, at-
tprrieys for the modiste, after three
process

. servers failed to locate
Ziegfeld personally.

.

It Is charged that several gowns
were purchased for Blllle Burke
(Mrs. Ziegfeld) and Marlllyn Miller,

-Producer has until Oct 30 to an-
swer the notice.

Band Stays On
Los Angeles, Oct. 19.

Coming out here to stage the
dances in the coast company^ of
'Girl Crazy,' George Rand will 're-

main here to do the same thfng for

the film version at Radio.

Roirid Is on the Aarons & Freed-
ly payroll to reproduce London, Chi-

cago and coast productions of that

firm's musicals;;

PEOPLE'S,^EW YORK
(Continued from Page flS)

In late and looked sheeplshi prob-
ably down for a thrill but by ac
ctdent They could have done bet-
ter uptown.
Comedians for once don't take

second money in a' modern bur.

lesque show. Here the. principal
women, excepting one, are equally
poor. Not the semblance of a looker
and all the strips' went by the
boards. Besides no rise for the
tvomen, excepting one etgalri. there
'wasn't a good laugh drawn by the
two comics all evening.

. Margie Plnettl Is the only one
billed and she's the exception. She
doesn't get Into the looker class
either, but what she knows about
burlesque and burleycue psychology
gives her an edge. , Miss Plnettl's
solo under the flnale"-ls a combina-
tion strip land toCich Into which the
old and new styles for burlesque
principal women are. incorporated.
There are three 6ther women, two

stripping and one singing.' Latter
Is a stout blonde whose specialty Is

blues and who' has. .a face that
would get her out of 1>urlesque had
.she a better idea. Four men com-
prise two comics, bum and hcbc;
straight' and hoofing Juve.
Line of 12 girls on the runway

and stage were tough- oh two sets
of costumes used for three, or four
repeats each, and below par on ap-
pearance, but the hardest working
bunch of girls caught In a tur.k so
far this season. At least they "all

Pige.

Murat Relights
Indianapolis, Oct 19.

ttoltare Eggleston arid Horace
Mitchell will reopen the Murat legit
house, which has been dark for two
years. The theatre was closed by
the Mystic Shrine bit expiration of
a. ten-year lease held by the Shu-
bertSi
' Eggleston formerly managed the
now dark B. F. Keith's house, after
starting his career as a magician.
Later he managed' house in Atlanta,
Ga., and still later returned as man
dger of English's. Mitchell left the
legit stage In 1922, to manage stage
productions for the Mystic Shrine.

BABBYMOBE AT BABGAIN
PltUburgh, Oct 19,

Ethel Barrymore'.s ^School for
Scandal,' originally booked for the
Alvin this 'week,. arrWes here Instead
of Nov.' 16, and will l>e sponsored by
the Professional Players, although
it's not a regular subscription play.
Arrangenient lyith the Shiibert-

backed subscribers is that they will
be permitted to buy tickets at the
regular subscription price, $1 less
on orchestra seats than box-ofDce
scale.

Ho. 2 'Grand Hotel'
A . No. 2 'Grand Hotel' Is In the

wind and will likely open In about
two months.
Either Eugenie Leont6vlch's pres

ent understudy
.
In New York or

Elena 'MIramova' may get the lead
role, \itls.i MIramova Is presen^y In
•Hotel' in London.

Harrisburg Stock

Harrleburg, Oct. 19.

Stock at.the Majestic opened to.

day with 'Apron Strings.'

Jay Barnes Is producing. George
Schulte is interested flhanclally.

:'.i'Kle

Rabiiioff's First
'

Benna 'nablnoflV did a vai
'

gram In his first recital at; C:

Hall, .opening with Brdhm's- Sonata .

iri O' Major, .in It he showed, less :

skill than lit the ' Eugene Ysaye's
Sonata 'for -violin olonc; as well as '

the 'Wieniawskl's Concerto in D .

Minor, t>otit' Played brilliantly.

Frien^I^ .audience anil ma'ny re-

calls.

Colorful Irhpersonations
Isadora Newman gave a unique

recital of interpretations and char> .

act'erlzatlons of Negro., songs Ih.'

English and French In the small'

Barblzo'n-Plaza hall. . That hall, bir

the. 'way. Is badly ventilated.

Miss Newman is colorful and ar- ,

tlstlc. :She entered from the stage
door in a mammy outfit of bright -

red i>Iouse, gingham skirt and ban-
dana for a headdress, singing her
English gr'oup convincingly. In 4\ef ,

French songs she appears in a blacic

satfeeri. dress, with kcfchief of whlte^

.

OS well as apron, and a; white cap
with ruffles of pink.
Leah Russell, accompanist, did the .

niustc for three of her poems. Mlsa'^l

Newman has Just returned from"
'Vienna, where she' gave a recUat
A full hall.

Entertaining Frcnchmer
Jean Wiener , and Clement Doui

cet French, - were in a breezy, -

snappy two-piano, recital at Town
'

Hall, their first in America.
At' all times the true balance

that Is essential In this . type of

playing was not always perfect
Mr.' Dpucet with his nonchalant
style,, almost appeared the adcom'«
panist of Mr. Wiener.
But for real entertainment and

mostly in syncopated' style, these

two artists captivated the audience^
They took the edge ofC the usual-
drabness of piano recitals. These
artists — considering technique, -

rhythm, pedalling—can be classed

among the best.

Protest Goetz Title

Another ooinpllcatton in E. Bay
Goetz' proposed. production of a ma-'
steal: to be called 'Star Dust' is in a
warning sent him by an agent, also

-

the publisher of 'Star Dust,' the song.

Goetz may change the name Of hH'

show.

'Steel' for Stage
John Wexley, author of 'The Last

Mile,' is back from Europe with the

script of a new play 'Steel.' Richard

Gelst, Inc, a new producing combo,

has It for production about Thanks-

giving.

Play hos to do with , the life of

men In factories.

Frank Gazzolo Sack
Chicago, Oct 21.

Another old-time showman j»

feeling the urge o£ the show busi-

nesis revival. Frank Gazzolo. who

two years ago closed up his Kedzle

and said he was quitting the Job

forever, is back in the loop, a"*

reported ready to return to harness.

Said to be angling for a loop

theatre for a dramatic stock poller-

-1
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27 Dark Housesm ^way widi No

Spurt Expected Before New -Year's

besplte the promise earlier of an
-eally active autumn, on Broad-
5« the golnff l8 running far be-

litad last season In producing,

Swcli also applies to absence of any
iaw dramatic successes.

-There are 27 dark houses not

MonUng wo lltUe theatres, but In-

Sudlntt several rarely tenanted,

roirent are 82 shows, as against 44

kst s«^on at this time. Omitted

^ three houses committed to bur^

''SjB^ri appreciable proportion
,
of

toe new sliows are not expected to

Sat. the- dark spaces are Jlkely to

Emalri that way for some time. The
intenanted theatres include some of

m best known. Indications are the

aeason will not approximate full

•^ride until New Tear's, if then.

No' Smashes

Loat week's new shows divulged

nothing like a ismash, although 'The

Cat and the Piddle' la likely to be

a winner at the Olobe. Difference

of opinion may retard the show for

a time, but good business after the

nremlere Indicated promise. 'Every-

bSly's Welcome' at the ghuberj did

well, grossing about $17,000 the first

weefc The $3 top probably helped,

l^an Harvest' got |8,000 In seven
performances at th(e Forrest, the

EngUeh piece also getting divided
_.<i.ao. 'nhiiivh Mouse' may donotices; 'Church Mouse' may
gomethlng a:t. the Playhouse after

a first week of over $7,600; 'Two
Seoonds' at the Rltz got about $6,

MO. 'Payment Deferred,' another
English drama, picked up at the Ly-
ceum, getting around $9,000: 'Good
Companions' eased oR to about $12,

m.
Slext week's listed premieres:

Ifbumlng Becomes Electro,' Guild;

•East Wind,' Manhattan; 'Here Goes
the Bride,' Chanln's 46th Street;

'Bush Patrole,' Harris. Only stated

closing this week Is the Guild's 'Hie.'

'After Tomorrow,' John Golden
(9th week) (CD-900-$8). Holds
around $6,000 mark, which Is hardly
strong enough; 'Caught Wet' prpb
able successor soon,

'Cat and the Fiddle,' Globe (2d
week) (O-l,416-$4.40). Difference of

oplnloA, biit indications favorable
business after 'Thursday (15) pre
nlere very good.

'Chauve-Souris,' Ambassador (1st

week) (R-l,200-$4.4.0). Presented by
Morris- Gest, with: N^klta. Ballcff

again the m. cr Russian. revue, v/lth

all new numbers, scored abroad •

opens Thursday (22).

'Church 'Mouse,'. Playhouse ' (2d
week) (CD^984-$3). .First nighter
divided in opinion; fair indications
first week,' with gross approximating
$8,000. ..

'Cloudy With Showers,' Morosco
(8th week) (C-893-$3). Not ex-
ceptional but farce making some
money .with grosses over $8,000.

'Everybody's Welcome,' Shuber
(2d week) (M-l,39B-$3). Moderate
priced musical drew ratlier good
starting trade; first seven times es
tlmated aroiind $17,000.

'Follies,' Zlegfeld (17th week) (R
' l,622-$3.50). Among best things on
Broadway; Improved somewlint last
Week, with gi'oss quoted over $36,000.

'Grand Hotel,' National (5th week)
(D-l,164-$4.40). $tays on top of
nohrmuslcals, nothing new ap
proaciilng it; again got $23,000.'

'He,' Guild {5th week) (D-814-$3)
Pinal week; Just for subscribers;
takings about $11,000; O'Nell's long
play due here next week.

'If I Were You,' Comedy (5th
week) (C-6S2-$3). Getting very lit

tie trade but operating cost is low
MdUrice Scliwartz readying another
play, 'Bloody Laughter."
'Here Gees the Bride,' Chanin'

46th St. Premiere postponed until
next week (37); good reports from
road.

'House of Connelly,' Beck (4U)
week) {D-l,189-$2.50). Moves to an
other house after ncxt'week; busl
hesa holds to retl figures; $15,000
and should make successful show
Irig..

'Ladies of Creation,' Cort ("th
week) (C-l,048-$3). Trade holds to
an approximate $6,000 pace; irn

.. proved but not as much as ex
Pected.
'Lean Harvest,' Forrest (2nd week)

(CD-l,015-$3). Notices for English
Orama only fair and starting pace
not so hot; $8,000 claimed in first
seven performances.
^ 'Left Bank,' Little (3rd week) (D
o80-$3). Among tho best of the
•nore recent entrants; takings
around $8,000 good In this house.
^'Nikki,' Cohan (4th week) (M-:
<00-$3). Suddenly moved here from
J^ngacre; dropped admission top
from $4,40; $7,000, weak for a mu
sical.

,

'Payment Deferred,' Lyceum (4th
week) (D-957-$3), Improved and Jn
dlcatlons for English drama are fa
vorable if not to exceptional money
over $9,000 Jast week.

. Scandals,' Apollo (6th week) (R
i-lC8-$5.50). Extra matinee added
last week (Columhus Dnv) which
sent gross over $43,000; has been
capacity.
^•aingin' the Blues,' Liberty (Oth

"
^l^'y^^

(D-l,202-$3). Big Saturday
•"fUts; mystery why this good cbl

ored show has not Improved; $11,000
claimed.

The Band Wagbn,' New Amster-
dam (21st week) (R-1,423-$5.C0).
Moved up with takings bettering
$4li000.; class of the\musicals and
should go through season.

'The Breiadwinner,' Booth (5th
week) (D-708-$3.86). An imported
oomedy which has not. fared as well
as expected: has been paced around
$7,000.

The Constant Sinner,' Royale (6th
week) (CD-l,118-$3). Slipped after
first weeks and . indicated gross is
under $10,000; agency buy helped.
'The Good Companions,' 44th St.

(4th week) (CD-l,323-$3). Opening
business not exceptional; eased oK
somewhat last week; bit oveir $12,-
OOOJhdicated. -

The Guest Room,' Blltmore (8d
week) (C-l,000-$8). Getting noth-
ing and' liable to stop this week;
rated under $%600.
'The Sex Fable,' Henry Miller's

(1st week) (C-946-$3.85). Presented
by Gilbert Miller; Parisian comedy
brings Mrs. Patrick Campbell back;
opens tonight (20). L
.'The Social, Reglai^er,' Pulton.

Premiere set back; opening next
week:

.

'Two Seconds,' Rltz (3d week)
(D-946-$S); Melodrama's chances
appear in doubt; used cut rates
after opening; 46,00Q first fiill week,

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll Oth week)
(R-8,000-$8). Aftier having eased
oft principally at matinees (4) last
week Improved $3,500 and gross was
nearly $64,000; 10 performances;
tops. all.

'Wonder Boy.' AlvIn (1st week)
(CD-l,387-$3.86). Presented by Jed
Harris; -written by Edward Choaro-
dov and Arthur Barton; '

' opens
•Thorsday (22).

Other Attractiigns -

The Roof,< .Hopkins;' a Gals-
worthy^ play presented

, by Charles
Hopkins; opens Saturday (24). .

No More> Frontier,' Province-
town; written by Talbot Jennings;
opens Wednesday (21)..

The Unknown Warrior,' Morosc6;
written by Paul Rdynal; special
matinees starting Thursday (22).

'The Pirates . of Penzance,' Er-
langer's; revival,

'Streets of New York,' 48th
Street; revival,
•The Father,' 49th Street; revival

'Mclo,' Maxlne Elliott's; repeat
date, started Monday. :

ZXGITv ESTIHATE SYUBOLS

R—^coue; M—musical com-

tiy: D—drama: C—<omeJy'
CD—comedy drama; F-—iarce^:

O—operella. Capacities and

top prices also indicated.

Trivate lives'

MOONEV PLAY FAILS TO

INTEREST GEN PU6UC

:. San Francisco, Oct. 19,

'Precedent', and 'Nino o'CIook Re-
vue' had the town to themselves
while the Columbia and Alcazar are

dark, but 'Nine o'clock Was tlie only

one to gain by it, 'Precedent' dis-

appointed at the Curran, record biz

being looked for when this piece of

Tom Mooney propaganda .
hit this

town, where aU the Mooney trouble

started and still continues. Plenty
of fireworks each ' night, but ' neJ
enough customers to call the show a
hit. Not taking with the average
tlicatregolhg public.
With the spurt in business 'Nine

o'clock' was anxious to hold over

but two wieeks of hinterland book,

ings before returning to Los Angeles
prevented that.

Estimates for Last Week
'Precedent,' Curran (1st vycek) (D

1,700; $2.50)—A lot of noise from
Mooney backeris, but ~not much busi-

ness from anybody, with $9,500 only

fair for; flrs.t week. 'Tonight or

Never' opens Oct. 26.
'

'Nine o'clock Revue,' Geary (4lh

week) (C-1,000; $2,50)—Skimming
along neatly and could have stayed

longer, but other bookings prohib-

ited. Okay at $8,800. Light opera,

'Mnytlme.' next. . .

PinSBURGH'S FIGURES

Pittsburgh, Oct. 19

With both subscription plans, Pro
tcsslonal Players at the Alvln and
Theatre Guild at the N'lxon, unhap-
pily pitted against each other last

weeki legit taklng.<i, while not ex-

actly off, were Con.slderably below
expectations, •

Guild had the better of !t with

the Lunt-Fontanne draw and ac
counted for fairly presentable $16,

000 with 'Reunion in Vlerna.' Not
up to usual business, of this pair

.Subscription backing probably
saved 'Jlrs. Moonlight' at Alvln

from a too severe dive, although
cricks weiit into eosta.sles over the

play. Maybe $9,600, but it's doubt-
ful, with no cast nnnies to bring

"em in and piece considered too

artistic for popular appeal.
. Nixon currently has the Balritcr

Hampden 'Admirable Crlchton.' with
'Meet My Sister' at Alvln. No book-
ings In sight for either site next
week, .but 'Mikado' at Alvln and
'Vanities' at Nixon to follow.

Philadelphia, Oct, 19.

Still dismal last week but at least

a few. encouraging,fkctors.

The most notable of . these was the
remarkable spurt of 'Private Uvos'
at the Broad. This Selwyn produc-
tion of Noel Coward'^ comedy drew
mOst of the flrst-strlhg critics;

and received rave notices, but It had
to combat the subscription offerings
of both Professional Players and
Theatre Guild, which had the bulk
of their money already In the box
office. Picked up steadily through
out the. week.'

Starting Idonday (12),' however,
the Coward comedy hit a fast stride.

Friday and Saturday nights were
capacity. The attraction could have
stayed another - fortnight, / bank
crashes or no bank crashes'.
Both Pro Plkyers and Guild offer'

ings also got by the slump period
creditably; The former, ttelng sold
out to the ,

Philadelphia Forum on
Monday and Tuesday nights for
The House Beiautiful' Jumped over
the first weekl while 'As Husbands
Go,' uiidep Guild auspices, - got
slightly less than that in its second
and last week at. the Oarrick.
Other favorable signs were for

plays yet to come. The other cur-
rent attractions were at low ebb.
Joe Cook's 'Fine a'nd Dandy,' which
might have gone out with some
profit in a fortnight's stay at the
Erlanger, fell under $12,000 in its

third week..
'Meet My" Sister* Was a failure in

its' two weeks' 'stay ' here, despite
some good notices. Second week at
the Forrest wab around- $5,000, bad
for a musical. 'Princess. Charming,'
which cloaed Saturday night at the
Shubert after a fortnight's visit, was
only a little better.

'A Golden Clhderelia,' f try-out
comedy, with Grace George, brought
into the Walnut for a. single week,
reported . around $.6,00.0, which, may
bo Jiigh. The star's name and a fair:

start counted.
Ad'vance sales for both Shake

spearean companies this week are
encouraging. iStratford-Upoh-Avon
company scored a big hit here two
years ago and their, two weeks' stay
at the Broad, starting today (19)
figures as profitable despite depres
sion. The Norniah Bel Geddes pro
duction of 'Hamlet,' at the Walnut,
which has many . radical features,
also looks promising. Tuesday
night opening has been reported as
selling out, although this seems
amazing for Phllly this fail.

There is a steady and strong mall
order sale -for the M-llton Aborn
Gilbert and Sullivan company com
Ing to the Erlanger Nov. 2. Unusual
support from local critics and the
reputation of the Ames' organlza
tion which did four big weeks her
two years ago, . plus the fact that
Phllly is a corking G and S town
probably account for advance Inter-
est. Eight wee°ks hoped for, with
even a chance for a permanent or
ganizatlon here, parjillellng the New
Vork Abom group.'"' The Shuberts
also report good advance response
for the single week's -engagement 'of
'The Mikado' at, the Forrest, start
ing next. Monday.. .Name of Schu
mann Heink Is figured as magnet.
The Locust Street theatre, for

merly Fox-Locust, movie house off-

ering Fox first-runs, opened as legit
Saturday night with 'The Greeks
Had a Word For It,' at $1 top. This
comedy never played here before
and got- . considerable attention
though notices were . very divided
After first attraction, house \vl)l

open its shows on Monday with
'Tonight or Never' as next. Lillian
Gahagan, sister of Helen, will be
guest star. Dale Owen company,
which is known as Ix>cust Player
Guild, tvill try to do Broadw-ay
pieces never before brought
Phllly, Nucleus of resident company
will be maintained with other play
ers, as well as guest-stars, imported
weekly. Mae Desmond, stock star,

is managing director.
Other local bookings In hear fu

ture include 'Melo' at the Chestnut
(Professional Player.")' second offer
Ing) and "'Vlnogar Tree' at the For
rest Nov. 2,

Estimates for Last Week
.
Stratford-Upon-Avon Co. (Broad

.first week);—Looks like a profitable
fortnight for English Players.
'Private Lives' In second week with
$18,000 in nine performances,
'House Beautiful' (Chestnut, thlr,

week)—Jumped to $10,500 with
forum taking house for two nighti

'Vanities' (Erlanger, first week)

—

Advance fairly pood for Carroll re

fC^)ntInucd on page 62)

Minneapolis, Oct, 19.

•Philip Goes Forth' failed to please
and' gave Bainbridge stock Its poor-
est week of the season. Gross Was
less than $3,000. , 'Street Scene' Is

current, 'Buzz' having shoved it in

eJiead of the picture,: which Is due.

to follow 'Palmy Days' at the United
Artists Partages, less than a block

away. Opening Indicates season's
biggest week. .

'Laughlnjg Through,* with five new
principals for Harry. Hlrsch's bur-
lesque stock at the Gayety, grossed
around $2,800, helped by two-for-
ones.
Metropolitan dark again* 'Blos-

som Time' underlined.

litde Show' D(Mis

'Girl Crazy/ No Agency, $16,000

MINNEAPOLIS B. 0.

$230 FOR 'ANATHEMA';

K L A.'S BROW LOW!

Los Angeles.Oct. 19.

Although weather was In favor
of the theatres, legit here did poor
business last week 'with exception of

the Belasco's $12,00(1 tally for the
third and la&t week of Jane Cowl's
'CamlUe.' House stays dark for one
week, opening Oct. 26 with 'Silent

Witness.*

•High Hatters,' with Virginia Valll

starred, opened: at the El Capltan
to below average business at $6,700.

Miss ValU's picture name was sup-
posed to be the draw but failed to
attract the film -colony;

.

May Rbbson at the Hollywood
Playhouse closed 'Her Night Out'
after two weeks to $4,000. Total
take for the run was $9,000, which
means the producers didn't get out
of the red. Burton Churchill in

Alias the - Deacon' opened Sunday
to a fair advance. Piece ran for 18
weeks at the ^me house five years
ago.

'Anathema,' second offering of the
Potboilers at the Flgueroa, looks
like their final. A take of $280 for
the seven days has the organization
discouraged and they're about
through trying to elevate the drama
Show was In for one week only.

Estimates (or Last Week
High Hatters,' El Capltan (1st

week) (C.l,571-$1.60). Away to
poor start at . $5,700. Theatre cut-
ting down on stands.

'Camille,' Belasco (3d, final, week)
(D-l,103-$2,60). . Last week notices
kept the take up to $12,000, 'which
i« above average. A week of dark-
ness, with 'Silent Witness' opening
Oct, 26.

'Her Night Out,' Hollywood Play
house (2d, final 'week) (C-1,162
$1,60).. . Disappointing . closing week
at $4,000.' 'Alias the Deacon'
opened Sunday to fair. advance.
'Anathema,' Flgueroa (one week)

(D-l,285-$l,50). tiove's labor lost
with $230 for week.

HUB IS UP, JOLSON TOP,

mpsoor AT $20,000

Boston, Oct. 19.

Snappy weather and holiday at
the first of week put the majority
of sliows over to heavy ' business
'Wonder Bar,' the Al. Jolson show,
was the feature week at the Shubert,
doing $31,600. Runner-up was
'Rhapsody in Black,' at the Ma
Jestlc.

Civic Light Opera Co, wound up a
money-making run at the Colonial
last week with 'lolanthe.'

Grossed $15,500 in nine perforni
anccs.
The Shakespearean Stratford-on

Avon players did very well at the
Tremont,
:The Little Racketeer,' with Queen

Smith, booked into tlie Shijbert,
doesn't open until AVednesday
Other openings this week 'As Hus
bands Go,' at the Colonial, and 'Prl

vate Lives,'- at the Tremont. AU
but one of the local houses open
the Lyric being the single dark spot.

Estimates for Laat Week
' 'Aa Husbands Go,' Colonial (first

week)—In final week Civic, Light
Opera Co. did $15,500.

'Private Lives,' Tremont (first

week)—Final week of Shakespeare
troupe brought gross of $16,000.
'The Little Racketeer,' Shubert

(first week)—'Wonder Bar,' the Al
Jolson show, departed with final
week's gross $31,0.00.

As You Desire Me,' Plymouth
(third week)—Drawing to a rather
.select audience here, and business
In the vicinity of $15,000,
'Rhapsody in Black,' Majestic

(fourth week)—The big money-
maker of the town, with business
consistently better than $20,000, and
still strong.

'Five Star Final,' Wilbur (third
week)—iDoIng a fair business for
this typo of show here, gross about
$10,000. '

Chicago, Oct. 19.

Business perked up In" several of
the hlthiertofore weak spots last

week. Just enough to tease the
boys. Three leaders of the previous,
week, to wit, 'Crazy Quilt Revue,'
'Green Pastures' and 'Third Little

'

Show,' continued to run away with
the field. First of the trio clicked
out a solid $30,000 on the second
week, and Billy Rose had the Shu-
berts order tickets for a couple of
stanzas beyond the four-weeks brlg-
inoJly slated.

Girl Crazy.* the special Chicago .

version. Celebrated its entry Into. the.
second week by putting the princi-
pals through a' 26% slash, witli the
exception Of Benny Rubin, who's' on
a divvy anyway. Cast members af-
fected are to get full salaries If the
gross reaches $18,000. . Immediately
after .the cut went into effect, the'
box office was given a renewal of
life, a'nd the tally Saturday night
came within two grand of the stipu-
lated gross. Sellout Saturday to -the
Yale mob ^In for the University of

'

Chicago game,, and on another even-
ing to a women's society helped give
the Garrlck box office much-needed
succor.

Beatrice LIU le and her critically
'

touted associates show no signs of
letting down on their ability ^to pull
them down below the Loop for "The
Third Little Show,* .with the second

'

week showing a hefty two-grtind
tilt, .and the future, at least the next,
two weeks, little to worry about.^
'Green Pastures,* its outside' the
Loop neIgh1>or, moved Into the sixth
week still strong enough to show-

a

sweet $24,600.

<Prlvate Lives' announcement that
it would only play three weeks in-

'

stead of. four brought the cut-rate
card holders flocking, shooting up
the take by a . full grand, but not
enough to make the stay profitable

'

for all concerned. Arch -Selwyn waa
In town to see what was wrong with

;

his baby, and let It be known that '

never again would he send a show
Into Chicago at $2 top.
Third and closing week found the-

'Sllent Witness' skyrocketed $3,0.Q0
over last week's pitiful $6,600. Come-
back surprised everybody, but ' the
show, folded anyway, with the' cast,
headed by Lionel AtwIU, ' treklnff
back, to New Tork. -

. .

Estimates for Last Week -
-

.'Crazy Quilt,' Apollo (2d weeH)
(R-1,443; $9). Tumaway business .

at every performance; advance,
stronger than ever. Arranged to
tack- on the allotted four-week stay.
Near $30,000.

'Girl Crazy,' Oanick (2d week)
(M-1,987; $8). Party sellouts are
the one big hope of this one.'
Strengthened the latter part of the
week and rolled up $16,000 odd.
Possible chance of better by ham- '

ihering away over the party route.
Allen Kearns to be replaced by Hal
Thompson Siinday (26)..
'Green Pastures,' Illinois (6th

week) (D-1,866; $3). Got lltUe win-
dow trade Monday and Tuesday, but
notable pickup followed. Bllpped to
$24,600, but still sturdy at the figure.
Agency call off about 16%, but re-
garded as temporary.

'Private Lives,' Erlanger (2d
week) (C-1,319; $3). Switch froip
the $2 top to the two-for-$3 spurred
the clipped fare cUentele, moving up
a gr^nd to $4,700. Pulls out Satur-
day (24) for Kansas City under the
Drama League banner. ' 'Admirable
Crlchton' will replace here a week
later. Shortened stay of 'Lives*
meantline forces house to go dark
again;

'Salt Water,' Playhouse (7th-flnal"
week) (C-603; $8). Held up nicely
the first four weeks. Fair return all
around on the run. Company left
for Milwaukee Saturday lilght
House -ushers in 'Blue Ghost,' pro»
duced by Hay t»ayton, Oct, 24.

'School ' fop Scandal,? Grand
(opened tonight) (C-i;200; $3). With
Ethel Bari^more In the Lady Teazle
role. Dqwn fOr a fortnl^t only, and
carriage trade chiefly depended upon
to make the stay profitable.

'Silent Witness,* Selwyn (3d-flnal
week) (D-1,086; $3). Lost heavUy
on the run here, Closeout to a Jump
to around $10,000 from $6,600 sur-
prised all around. .' Production and
cast back to New Tork, figured as
too expensive to take any further
chances on the road. 'Once in a
Lifetime' opened Sunday, with nothr
Ing said about the cast In the dally
adi*.

'Third Little Show,' Great North-
ern (2d week) (R-1,36S; $3), Agency
calls 10% better. Netted around
$23,000 on tho week, and building
smartly.
'The Venetian,' Harris <2<1 week)

(D-1,084; $3). Floundering along,
getting slight attention from the
citizenry In general, though hailed'
as the class drama of

^
the' season.'

Has two more weeks to go ' under
Drama League piloting here. To bei
replaced by 'Mrs. Moonlight.' Sllpped|
a grand ort the week to an approzl-'
mato $10,000;
'Unexpected Husband,' Adelphli

(4th week) (C-908j $3). Piled up;
another grand and a.half, to a hefty)
$9,500. Parly gaff helping pack them'.
Into this cut-rater. Good tof ai

'minimum of three weeks mott.
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Plays on Broadway

The Cat and the Fiddle
Billed as a Musical I-ovf Story. Pro

duccd by Max Gordon. Hunlc by Jorome
Xern: book- by Otto Harbach. - Stosed by
Joab Ruben. In two acts and 14 scones.

12 musical numbers. At Qlobe. New
Tork, Oct. IS, Indef; $4.40 lop.

Book Vendor .........George Kirk
Mme. Abajoue. ........Lucotto Valsy.

Alexander aherldao Eddie l-ioy, Jr.

Shirley Sheridan .i..Bottlna Hall
Fomplneau George Moadcr
Victor Floreacu .Oeorgss Metaxo
'Angle Sheridan.... ......Doris Catwni
A Walter George Magis
Odette.; Odette Myrtll
Constance Carrlngton.,...Margaret Adams
Chester Blddlosby ..Tred Walton
Miojor' Sir George WlKred

Chalterly I.awrence Qrossmlth
Clement Daudet............ ..;Jose Ruben
Malzle Grippe Flora LeBreton
Jean Colbert Peters Chambers
Clsudlne Lucette Valsy

An operetta that seeniB an easy
hit in unuaudUy pleasing entertain-
ment. It should be carried to a
smash within a month through Its

score alone, though aided by the $4

top at the Globe. If the Radio
doesn't kill oft the desire for this

Jerome Kern music, 'The Cat and
the Fiddle" may linger right through
the season.

This makes three in a row within

a comparatively short theatrical pro-

ducing time for Max Gordon. His
'Band Wagon' Is cun'cnt at the Am-
sterdam and his initial musical
strike, 'Three's a Crowd' is now on
the road. Within 18 months. It all

sends Gordon to the front amongst
the legit producers of Broadway.
Gordon Is attached to the Erlanger
side, Erlanger's has a good sized

piece of this show.

At the Globe at $4 Gordon can
play to about $31,000 on the week.
His Is an excellently cast musical,

without any heavy money names.
The highest salaried member of the

troupe, the imported George Metaxa,
was something of a disappointment
the opening night.

Otto Harbach's romantic story Is

abundantly but not prodigiously
backgrounded. The book runs to the

highly senUmental. It Is going to

take with its strong love tale for

light opera In these dirty days of

the you can't dodge 'om blackouts;

The Kern flood of melodies, from
ballet to jazz to torch to operatic

and back again, but all In the pop-
ular vein, commences at the rise

of the handsome new curtain greet-
ing the return of the legit to the

Globe. It Is still the Kern holding
music at the ftnale.

One could almost Immediately tre

turn to' the. theatre for another
listen In on the Kern tunes, despite

that at operettas as a rule you feel

like going through the floor as the

moony tenor starts to moan in his

sappy way to the dumbdora soprano,

These are absent in 'The Cat the
Fiddle.'

Here Kern gives you a dose of
Jazz vs. Opera, arid you don't know
ho is doing It, It's done that pleas-
antly and with musical finesse. Or
the songs by themselves, three, four
or Ave of thorn.
Quite often, perhaps too often, a

scene starts slowly, even after Gor-
don held this production out of
town beyond length to straighten it

out. But th<e scene nnlshes lively

or madly and you see why It's neces
sary, witit; the slowness apparently
beyond control. It's all part of a
performance that has many scenes
but Is over by 11:10.
There Is a chorus, but mostly a

singing one. About the only real

number was a novelty silhouette in

colors, dissolving Into a ghostly Jazz
orchestra with dancing figures to

ond It.

The dancing Is taken care of, by
Eddie Foy, Jr., and Doris Carson,
daughter of James B. Carson
They do nearly all but not too often,

leaving them the dancing panics of
the evening. The boneless Mr. Foy
la also in on the laugh end through
dialog. This is about the best pro-
duction chance the son of the Great
Eddie ever has had. Miss Carson's
opportunities are no less and she
misses nothing In .cinching her
comedy role. The girMs the daugh-
ter of James B, Carson. She and
Foy are teamed for the first time.
Leading Is Bettlna Hall among the

women. She's a corking lead for
this operetta, having everything her
ole calls for as the American girl

composer abroad. . Miss Hall really
bursts forth here, following her
chase for an. opening through mu
sical revivals.and. one of thosei Shu-
bert things. Opposite her, Metaxa's
voice sounded shrilly at times, un-
ess his music was scored above him,
and . he acted as though nervous
when he acted. Or Metaxa Is the
singer and not the actor. He's from
London and rated well over there,

Odette. Myrtll Is in a playing role,

the femme menac^ and doing nicely
George Meader's voice heard in sev-
eral scenes never tires, though his

role Is minor.
An old timer In a part Is Fred

Walton. Other roles are placed in

hands that can handle them, es-
pecially Flora LeBreton as the
waitress, Lawrence Grossmlth . who
makes his lines bring snickers and
Jose Ruben as the chasing producer
of the play within a play that runs
through the stor>'. JSlme,

QuitWork
at SO or SS

Let us show you how you can
provide life of leisure for
yourself by following a simple
financial program called the
RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN.

You don't have to be wealthy to
fellow this plan. All you have
to do Is to make « payment of

• few dollars a month—the
exact amount depending on your
age.

For further details se«

JOHN J.

KEMP
SSI Fifth Ave. N. Y. C.

Phones: Murray Hill 2-7838—7839

LEAN HARVEST
Comedy drama In three acts and 12

scenes presented at the Forrest Oct. 13 by
Kenneth lIcGowan and Joseph Vemer
Reed; Avrltte'n by Roland Jeans; Leslie
Ranks featured.
Mrs. Trent Molly Pearsbn
Steven Leonard Mudle
Anne Patricia Calvert
Gladys Lillian Bronson
Nigel Leslie Banks
Cclla Hardman ..Vera Allen
Mr. A. Tellworthy Fotbrlnghom Lysons
Mrs. Tellworthy Ada Potter
Philip Downes Nigel Bruce
Miss Moggs Lillian Bronson
Ouckitt Charles Bsdale
Ann Evelyn Mills

Richard nav/ln Mills
Tommy Warren Mills
Dr. Plumtree John Hoysradt
Leila Porrctt Peggy Ilovenden
Jack Crabb Alfred Flanders
Carmen Braceglrdlo Paula Bnuersmlth
Dr. Fisher Fothrlngham Lysons
Mr. Featherstone. , Harry- Bothem
Mr. McGowan John Hoysradt
Porteous Joaquin Soother

A class first-night audience viewed
the latest of the London dramas,
and the indication was that 'Lean
Harvest' would appeal mostly to
lower-floor clientele^ Notices not so
good. Doubtful of a click.

It Is a top-hole production from
the ambitious Independent fli-m of
Kenneth. MacGowan and Joseph
Verner Reed. Settings in good taste
and several looked costly. They are
of American design, and the dozen
scene changes are efCected by a re
volving stage. Cast about an even
split, American and British, and
the latter contingent Leslie Banks
Is the featured lead.
The theme, rather familiar, is

used by. Ronald Jeans , for his flrst

serious effort. Heretofore the for'

mer Liverpool stock broker contrlb
uted skits to . Il<ondon revues, in

ailsdudlhs Chariot's. Tho lighter
touches are much more- cleverly
contrived than- the dramatic, Indi-
cating the author's flair for comedy.

play of that type may have a
much better chance.
Nigel Trent, even when without a

Job, sets his course to riches, power
and knighthood above all else. He
breaks with his wholesome country
flancee and .goes oft to London,
there to eventually wed Celia, a
woman In tune with his creed and
ho could help in the climb. Back

home his brother, Steven, a hack
novelist, marries Anne, the girl

Nigel loft behind. Children come
and poverty, but it is Nigel's Idea
that they, are supremely contented
while he has made a: mess of his

marital life.

Sir Nigel lives for success. He is

slave to his - office and counting
house. He ' has amassed a million
pounds, owns a luxurious home in

London and one In the country. But
Cella has beei\ neglected, and she
turns to -the coiripanlonship of
Philip ' Downes, who knew her be-
fore Nigel came between, them,- and
who still worships her. tielia looks
cold. She 'does not become Philip's
mistress, but she bluntly tells Nigel
they ore through and goes, off with
Philip to Sorrento and his paltry
500 pounds a year.
The shock of Cella's departure

comes at a.< critical time. The doc-
tor tells Nigel he. Is on the verge of
collapse, through overwork. In his
rich study In the Park street home
the young financial glaht Is pictured
having a stroke. A spot from above
shows only his face. In the dark-
ness myriad noises, voices and bells
convey the confusion and the ago-
nies of a man's brain going to
pieces. That Is the higli light of
Banks' many-sided acting, quite the'
most Impressive be has shown over
here. Anti-climax has his poor
brother and Anne present for the
reading of the will, I bequeathing
them Sir Nigel's entire fortune.
Vera Allen comes to attention as

the rather neglected wife, the most
Important role yet for her on Broad
way. Patricia Calvert, also from
this side, is Aline. Nigel Bruce, who
was In the London presentation' of
'Lean Harvest,' is the amusing
Philip, a dilletante with a soft-
spoken way of handling comic lines.

He has been over here before, but
this seems to be his best try.
The play- starts slowly but picks

up In the second scene upon the en-
trance of Bruce. Because of the
dramatic finale, there is no oppor
tunity for banter to counter the
serious end. Idee,

AGAINST THE WIND
Rochester, Oct. 16.

.

Comedy In three acta and sis scenes by
Oirloa Drake; Produced by tho Blackatone
Company and directed by Harrlaou Orey
Friske, At the Lyceum, Roohester, open-
ing Oct. IS at $2.60 top.

Everybody's Welcome'
Musical comedy In two acts. Presented

at the Shubcrt by the Shuberts Oct. 10
Book by Lambert Carroll. Score by Sammy
Fain and Irving Kabal. Dances staged by
William Holbrook, under supervision of
Albertlna Rascta. Book staged by William
Molllson. Featured: Frances Williams. Os:
car Sbaw, Ann Pennington, Harrlelte Lake,
Jack Sheeban, Cecil Lean.
Buddy Hill ; Andrew Cnrr
'Blny' Hatfleld Jack Sheehan
Polly Bascom ^Frances Williams
Ann Cathway Uarrtette Lake
Gilbert Morrell >..i...Roy Roberts
Steve Merrick ...Oscar Shaw
A Drunk ...Thomas Harty
George Kent...... Cecil Lean
Mrs. George Kent ,.Jean Newcombe
Louella May Carroll ..Ann Pennington
Ijaundrymaa Spencer Barnes
Kelly Jack Ros3
Mr. Piatt Charles Garland
Mrs. Piatt.. Lucille Osborne
Grace • Bemlce Lee
Betty • Phoebe Wallace
Jane '.Elsie Dufty
Helen Edna Hcdin
Dora.. Mary Brooks
Trixle.... i Nalda Pahl
Premiere Danseuse Louise Hansen

'Everybody's Welcome' Is a $3
musical show. Despite its pretense
of featured players, it is mild diver
slon in every phase. Probabilities
are the nut Is held down on the
names, while the chorus of 10 girl

and 10 boys Is evidence of economy.
Because of that there Is a chance for
moderate money engagement. -

The score did not impress as hav
Ing one stand-oUt tune. As for com
edy, show Is almost laughless. That
was surprising, because the book Is

based on last season's 'Up Pops the
Devil,' a fairly diverting little com
edy though not a real hit. Maybe
Albert Hackett, who wrote the play,
might have made It more amusing
In the present form. .

Most of the numbers are allotted
to Frances Williams and Oscar
Shaw, the latter teaming with Har
rlette Lake. The platinum -haired

(Continued on page 57)

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Representatives: CARGILL, KALCHEIM & DOBSON '

Pla)[s Out (tf Town

The first night audience. liked.this
play, despite its talklness and slow
tempo of actors not set in their
parts. It was written for Mrs^.Flske,
but the leading role was played by
Henrietta Crosman, She had a num-
ber of crackling lines and she got
the most out of them tor laughs.
Understood ' Mrs. FIske will return
to the play upon her reoovery, i

The play has thought-provoking
elements and does not attempt to
point a moral. With a bit of speed-
ing up It promises to afford satis-
factory light entertainment. It is
up to date with the depression and
tosses a. few barbs Into the smug,
self-satisfied business man and lils

family life. '
:

Action, what there Is. of It, takes
place ln7 the living room of the
Sutherland honie at N^w Forest,
near Chicago. -

Frederick Sutherland and his son.
Junior, are Just back troiri a hard
day at the office. Junior Is jealous
of his brother, John, who after two
years abroad. Is idling with Junior's
rather filghty fiaiicee, Isabelle, His
plurinp and futile mother soothes
him. . With the others gone to dress,
Isabelle tosses herself at John and
they go Into a clinch.
Shortly after, Isabelle bombshells

the stodgy family by brealtlng her
engagement to Junior.... Later in the
evening with everyone talking of
tho scandal, John falls for Irene,

widow, with a come hither look.

But his Aunt Kate, the understand-
ing and broadmlnded member of
the family with a record' of three
marriages and two divorces, catches
him and decides it Is best tor him.
to hop abroad again.
Four years later, . he surprises

again by his sudden arrival from
abroad, broke. His family Is fur
ther upset by learning he has been
married tor two years to Ohlta. a
Polish girl. AU think they are try
ing to be nice to Ghltxi, but succeed
in behaving abominably toward her,
especially Isabelle, who meantime,
has married Junior.
Much discussion centers around

whether John will go to work in the
factory or continue his freedom and
wanderings. Back in the home en-
vironment again, he takes, to the
usdal sports and also to Irene, leav-
ing Ghlta too much to herself.
Aunt Kate, who has been In and

out with understanding and wise
observation, finds Ghlta about ready
to ship for Poland to'have her baby
alone, giving up their plan to have
a cottage In France and write their

book. Aunt Kats helps her to seem
to disappear. John wakes up and
auntie provides as a wedding pres
ent enough to rent the cottage In

Prance. Clinch.
Single setting is attractive, but

change of scene would give needed
variety. Henrietta Crosman', Reed
Brown, Jr., and Virginia 'Venable
were standouts. Record-

dolt, a vigorous, blustering lady,
killer. He demands that .Qleana

'

come to the' party, and she docs. Ho
wants to resume his former rela*
tiotta with her, but she Is not of the
same mind. There Is some clever-
repartee and some not so clever, but!-
In the end she has a change oC'
heart, acquiesces but is overcoma
by faint heart and at the last mln.'
ute dashes from 'the bedroom, sans
dress and cape, and Into a cab that
takes her home. v
Rudolf follows her and comes fac«

to face with Eleana's husband, \rho
receives his adversary quite cordU
Oily.

'I've known some husbands In my
tUne,' he says, 'but you're the first
one that has ever given me a kind
word.'

IJhere follows a verbal duel, with
the. archduke pitting his prior- de«
mands against the psychoanalysis
of the husband and Eleana all the
time watching the rapler-play of
the rival wits. Rudolf asks for Just
one night with his former mistress
after which he promises to dlsap-.
pea.r forever. The husband tells his
wife to do whatever she wishes and
that It win be okay with hlm-and
then goes out to pull strings so the
exiled Hapsburg can get out of tho '

country. Curtain lowered to denote
the lapse of several hours/ then It's
morning and Rudolf comes out of
the bedroom followed by Eleana and
takes his departure.
'Never hiid so much fun In my

life,' says her father-in-law.
'Neither did I,' replies Eleana.
And there you are. Maybe she

spent the nite 'with him and mayba
she didn't. Only Mr. Sherwood
knows and he won't tell.

There's no denying the artistry of
the Lunts, - They even come close
to' redeeming this but not quite,
Lunt makes his archduke a loud,
likeable loafer,' while Miss Fon.
tanne's Eleana is delightfully played
and exquisitely groomed.
Play for the most part attempts

to be clever but Invariably seems
silly Instead. Situations are pat.
ently manufactured and characters
are pretty contradictory, even the
chief ones. Eduardo ClannelU alone
reveals some degree of the faded
aristocracy as one of the has-been
Hasburgs while the others are made
to order tor Mr. Sherwood's needs
and plenty overdrawn.'
Minor 'Watson turns In a smooth

satisfying i>erformance as the pay.
chpanalyst, while among the minor'

'

characters, Henry Travers, as. the
bourgeois father who was once a
shoemaker, and Helen Westley, as »
cIgar-smokIng hotel proprletressr
stand out.

Oiilld has given 'Reunion In 'Vri>

enna' Its useful careful production
'With the settings and costumlngs
appropriately in good taste. Worth*
Ington Miner, directed It and
squeezed all he could from th*
script. That the script, however.
Isn't there is not his fault. Cohen.

REUNION IN VIENNA
Pittsburgh, Oct 18.

Quite a comedown for the Lunts
after 'Elizabeth the Queen' and
hardly looks like the. sort of tiling

that win stand up for any length of
time despite the expert ministra-
tions of Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fon-
tanne: A three-act comedy of post-
war 'Vienna by Robert E. Sherwood,
it's pretty thin stuff to come from
the fellow responsible for 'Road to
Rome," 'Queen's Husband,' and 'Wa-
terloo Bridge.'
Piece was received with ntlxed

opinion, the majority Indicating
thumbs down. From this corner its

chances look doubtful, for It's not
the sort of thing one expects from
cither the Lunts or Sherwood. It

has a poor first act, a fairly decent
second, and a long-winded :

third
The whole thing might be called a
sex soiree or maybe it's a study In
psychoanalysis. Even the ending
leaves things in a muddle.

Initial stanza doesn't Introduce
Lunt at all. It moves slowly and
brings in a lot of meaningless peo
pie, Btandbys of the old Hapsburg
guard, who are trying to convince
Eloana that she must come to
party celebrating the anniversary of
.-.omethlng or other in the fallen
house. They assure her that tho
Archduke Rudolf, in exile and her
former lover, will not be there
ISlcna's husband, a commoner but
Vienna's outstanding psychoanalyst
Insists that she g<o and face the past
but she refuses.
Second act bring on Lunt, as Ru

CYCLONE 1

Paris, Oct 8.

A three>act ploy, adapted by H. d«
Carbuccla from Somerset Maugban'*
'Sacred Flame,' with picture proles.
Presented by Edmond Soyas, at the Tbea*
tre Ambossadeura, Paris.

Play has been Europeanlzed, and
Instead of centering on' the death
of tho ex-war veteran, turns him
into an . aviator who is hurt in a
crash between Paris and London.
Accordingly, show opens with a pic-

ture prologue, showing the aviator

calling up Ills London wifo from
Paris to tell her over the phone to

wait tor him In their London home.
It shows him taking off at the

French airport, .
meeting rough

weather and a orasli, picture ending
with a sequence showing the wife

called to the phone to be told of

the accident Screen Is raisedi and
stage shows tho invalid in a wheel-
chair surrounded by his family.

After that, play is very similar

to the American version.
Picture prologue was made In the

Natan studios by Henri Dlamant-
Berger, French director, and lasts

about five minutes. ,Play Itself is

produced In one set, showing tne

drawing-room nicely done.
Adaptation Is very good, dialog

fast, and acUng excellent all rowo.
Huguette ex Duflos, who does tne

wife. Is better on the stage than lo

films. Show reminds the local puD-

IIc of Mary Dugan. Despite thfti.

theatre is far from doing capacity

business, and ppssibllltles of a run

are much lessoned. u »
Theatre has adopted the P9""

of opening llie show at 9.30 p.
"J-

thu.s facilitating after dinner at-

tendance, with hhorter Inteimis-

slons, enabling the last cui tain be-

fore midnight. ,.

j"*"*

TIXO
Featured BARITONE in Frank' Cambria's Super Production, "LAUGH IT OFF''
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Sullivan's Libel Case Stands
.' jteveralng a prior decision of the

If T> Supreme Court In favor of the

SLjlV Mirror, A. X Kobler and Dan
^tk«r, the Appellate Division of the

K 7> Supreme Court has reversed

btder In favor of Edward V.

Mlllvan. N. T. 'Graphic' columnist,

M the libel salt the latter brought

l^alnst the first three naimed.,

SuJUvan'a suit arose out of two

grtloles wrlteh by Parker lii his

Stirrer* sport column. SulUvan

^USfged both articles, through In

BQ«ndo, tended to state he was belns

Mi to write articles favoring Prlmo

Altera.
' grounds In the decision for grant-
Lg Sullivan's appeal are that, the

. iirUoles claimed libelous , were libel

Mr M. Complaint was previously

S^lBsed on the grounds they con-

tained nothing more than keen Jest-^ or bEtntir, without malice and
^nre therefore not open to a libelous

construction.

Decision stated that since It Is

' veil settled that words that Impute
4)«bonesty are actionable per se and
(h$t publication of a charge which^ a tendency to. injure one In the

«xeroIse of his calling Is libelous per

ge. Justices went on record as stat-

ing; "We cannot read the articles In

their entirety without being con-

^ittced of their tendency to impress

the a.verage Intelligent mind with
. tlsgraceful conduct on the j;)art of

the plalntUt In the exercise of his

profession. Their effect as a whole
Is to leave the Impression that the
plaintiff was paid to write favorable

epmments regarding Carnerai wlth-

«nt regard to his merit as a prize

t^tat and without regard to the

plalntUTs honest opinion of Car-
^leta's ability and In disregard to the

loValty that the plaintiff owed to the

leading public and to his employer.'

. It was also declared that In view
of the language (sporting terms)

. Osed and the readers following the
'

sport pages of the dallies famtUtirlty

tberewlth, the articles may Well

be open to the construction the
pUlntlS pla.ced upon them In his

action.

Decision allowed. SuUlyan 110

ceets and disbursements as well; as
denying the defendant's motion to
dismiss the complaint, granting the
defendants leave to answer within

' to days upon i>ayment of costs.
' Sullivan toolc exception to Par-
ker's two articles published April 26,

4>80, and Oct. 16, 1980. Sullivan Is

lepresented by Lewis F.. Olaser.

fnie Mirror,' Kobler and Parker
have Edward A. Robertson as coun-
seL

At the time of publication Sulli-

van was a sports columnist for th6
^Jraphle,' since having switched to
a Broadway pillar on the same -erheet.

Pulp. Mags and Stories
Beport that the mags are. now

' tfOTlng material as of yore not
borne out by a survey which re-
veals. If anything, that there is

less stufr being bought now than In
years. Mags continue to go floppo.
With few replacements. Those still

In the running have reduced their
contents.

According to one mag man,
things will get better for the mag
•crlbbler after the. first of the year,
as by then his chain, like most
others, will about have exhausted
their excess material and will have
to buy more. But not as much buy-
ing as .before the depriesslon, be-
cause his mags won't stock, up. No
telling whether any or all the mags
*I11 last and, besides, . trends In
type of pulp-paper fiction changing
Wpidly.

Those pulp-paper scribblers who
nave been selling regularly to the
Maine like Street & Smith; Dell,
Clayton ond the rest, can still man-
•p to get checks for most of the
•tua they turn out. But the occa-
sional contributors and the tyros
are aaid to be out completely.

.. Under Suspicion '

That French-American mag, pub-
lished out of Paris In English, re-
ported by contributors as suspi-
«iou8.

I Scribblers submlttlns tales

Jh good' faith approached with vari-
propositions, most of which

nave to do with literary Instructionw foreign representation. Sollclta-
«on by other individuals and or-
™l2atlohs abroad Indicates, olso,
|nls mag making up suckor lists of
i'>e names 6t its contributors.
^"t known where the mntcvlul

ronlalnca in the mag comes from or
jvhctlif.1. jjaid for. A.s fur as is
-nown, nobody over licre has boon
«oie to soli the mag any'thln?.

. Morris Agency's Clients

^
ilic AVllliain .Morris literary dc-

Gn i

'"^"^ growing, uhUcv James J.
"'era direction, i now handling

Ir" J
'"'•ll'blcr.s as Xiinally Johnson,

*'crbcrt Asbury, Elmer Davl.^

Achmed Abdullah, James N. Coin,
Thyra Samter Wlnslow, Nat Fer-
ber, Hoy L. McCardell, Crane Wil-
bur, Howard Warren Comstock,
James B. Wharton, Cornell Wol-
rlch, Lloyd Mayer, Irwln R, Frank-
lyn, Russell Owen, George F. Hum-
mell, Ben Gross, Wallace Sullivan,
S. J. Perelman, Aban Kandel, Jo-
seph Anthony and Arthur Roeri;

Geller's a scribbler, too, his new
book, now In preparation, dealing,
with the plays of grandfather's day.
His last published book was "Fa-
mous Songs and Their Stories.''

. .
Matter of Money?

Fetching top prices for mag Ac-
tion, not harder than pulling teeth,
says Zane Grey. He should know.
Started in life as a dentist, but saw
romance In every bicuspid.' An easy
step from the npvocatne gun to the
slx-shobter. Now the Zane Grey
fortune Is around a million, all from
scribbling.

Zane Grey, easily the. foremost of
current Western flctloneers. Liter-
ary commentators say that Zane
Grey will never go down to. poster-
ity like Bret Harte, who was also
up Zane Grey's alley, but that's a
laugh to Grey. Bret Harte could
never scribble, himself out of debt.

' Qdd MclntyreV Books
' Odd Mcliityre's books to date have
gone to a total of 600,000. They
have been made up of the Mclntyre
monthly articles In. 'Cosmopolitan.'
Mclntyre has . been with 'Cosmo-
politan' for 12 years. He hais never
held ' a contract with the Hearst
magazine and remalna with Jt under
the new direction.

Odd's : last book was entitled -'25

Selected Stories.' The book Is a
subscription promotion for 'Cosmo,'
one going with each two-year sub
to the mag,

^GraphioV Lost Cireulatioh

Delayed figures of Macfadden's
New York 'Evening Graphic' for
the six months ending Sept 30, last,

gave a daily average of 262,721.

This Is a loss as against the tab's

return of 276,992 for AprU 1,'last
with 'Gra't^hlc' also showing a de-
cline for 1930.

April 1, 1930, 'The Grapltic' re-
ported under oath a dally average
of 802,278, and on Oct 1 a year ago,

281,184.

The Graphic' Is one of the few
New '7ork dallies according to its

circulation figures, falling to profit

by the suspension and merging of
the New Tork evening and morning
'Worlds.'

Chatter Protection

Ah inside Idefi of how tough It is

for some chatterers these, days is

exemplified In the order ' Reglna
Crewe ('American', New 'Tork) got
on arrival east of Louella Parsons!
Universal's blurblst from Holly-
wood. Miss Crewe had to get busy
in Miss Parsons' behalf, both being
with Hearst so called up all film

companies Ini.New York asking if

they had anything 'exclusive' for

Louella's coluihn.

That 'exclusive' angle was in-

sisted on, with most of the boys in

New York not tearing their hair

half so much as the chatter-donors
do on the celluloid coast

Editorial Amenities
Small-town journalism was

shown by the ^influential "News'
when Post and Gatty visited New-
ark. They were brought there thru

the efforts of Paul Bloch, who owns
the 'Star-Eagle.' ).

Bloch, of course, was put on the

reception committee. In its account
of the affair the 'News' mentioned
ail the members of the committee
but Paul Bloch.

11 -Yr.-Old Girl's 'Circus'

Wliat may prove one of the most
popular young people's books of- the

year is 'Ciriiua,' an impression pf

life and activity under the big top,

by Betty Boyd Bell.

Betty, now 11, is the daughter of

Floyd L. Belli for many years and
until two seasons ago. Dexter FpI-

lowes' chief assistant iii the Rlng-
llrig show press department. Swing--

Ing around the circus circuit every

year with her parent, Betty, got. to

know everyone In the show.
Botty. always bookish, surprised

the visiting ncwspapormen with hor

Unowlcdso of lllcrature, in spite of

her years. Confldcd to every news-
paperman her ambition to be a

writer. They'd seriously cn.courase

her. Will mightily aurpi-lse most
(0 learn that Betty really did write

that book, and at 11, while they
tlfemselvcs have not gotten arouiul

10 'that book' ns yet;

Floyd Boll disclaims hl.s daughter

Best Seflers

(Reported for week ending Oct.
10 by American News Co.)

Fiction
Red Headed Woman, by Kath-
arine Brush ;$2.00

10 Commandments,' by War-
' wick Deeping . 2,60
Shadows on the Rock, by
Walla Gather 2.60

American BMuty, by Edna
Ferber 2.6C

Young and Healthy, by Donald
Henderson Clark. ....... 2.00

\

Finch's Fortune, by Maiisb De
la Roche 2.60

Non-Flctlen
Washington Merry-Go-Round,
Anonymous ...$3.00

Ellen Terry-Bernard Shaw, "by
Christopher St Johns.... 6.00

Mirrors of -1932, Anony-
mous..;.;............-.. 2.60-

The Great Mouthpiece, by
, Gene Fowler 8.00

Epic of America, by . John
. Truslow Adams 3.00.

Mexico, by Stuart Chase.. 3:00

being a. prodigy. He and .'Janet Ma-
ble edited the work as prepared by
Betty, but with Floyd's characterlaV
tic modesty, only Miss Mable's name
Is dowii oh the volume In additiph.

to. daughter Betty's. '

'Circus* has a dedication to 'Bar-
bara,Vwho is Betty's youniger sister

and the Reil's only other child; Con
Colleano, the RlngUhg wire .attrac-

tion, has written the foreword. Pub-
lisher Is Brewer, Warren & Putnam,
and the price Is $1.76.

Walking Book Ad
Sandwich man used on Broadway

to boost 'Love Is a' Racket' by
R)ah James, Brooklyn Eagle col-

umnist Book was published by
Alfred King.
And the sandwich man was be-

low par in class, even of that ilk.

Collegiate Weekly
New weekly aimed for the col-

legiate trade Is "Intercollegiate
Sports," gotten oiit by R. IS, Cope-
land.

On Sunday 'Mirror'

Joe Applegate has turned in his
notice to the New York "Graphic'
to awltoh to the 'Mirrot'Tas roto
and mag editor of the tatter's forth-
coming Sunday edition.

He. held - the same Job with the
'Graphic's' Saturday section.

Anthony's •Nertz'
Norman Anthony, editor 'Bally-

hoo,' has written a song titled

'Cheer Up, Smile, Nertz,' which Fa-
mous Music is publishing. Melody
by Mlsha and Wesley -Portnott.

Real Names of Authors
Grace Perkins, author of "Boy

Crazy," Is also Dora Macy, but is

in reality Mrs. Fulton Oursler, Eve-
lyn Scott 'A Calendar of Sin,' Is

Mrs. John Metcalfe.
But who la Juanita Savage, au-

thor of 'Bandit Love'

7

Gilbert Tells All

Zk Wolfe Gilbert haa completed
his book giving the Inside angles
on the songwrlting and publishing

business. Book Is titled, "Without
Rhyme Or Reason.' Dutton Is pub

-

Usher.
Gilbert doesn't camouflage any of

the names of the characters in the

book.

Darling Will Tell

Velva O. Darling, who writes stuff

on the modern girl for McNaught
syndicate, IS doing a book on the

same Idea for Brentano's.

Miss Darling will tell what the

philosophy of the 20th century
fcmme Is, and what to do about it'

Died Early

•TelevIsIPn ' Weekly News' was
premature, indicated by the vplun-

tary ijankruptcy petition filed in

Los Angeles by John Armand (real

name John Nelson), who published

the sheet in partnership with. Harry
nay.

rrlntlm;, engraving, rent phone
stcno unpaid amounts to $710,

wllh' .the only asset the sheet's

nniiic.

Unly oUier mag touching on the
subject is "College Humor," month-
ly, whlrh has a regulation spprts-
«-ritlng staff for that purpose.

Dr. R. Ratz, representing the Az-
OKt chain of papers in Hungary, Is

in Hollywood to squint at studios

for sevnil nionlhs.

Everybody's Welcome
(Continued from page 66)

one tried to make something of 'As
Time <3oes By,' 'but It seemed slow
and monontonous. 'Shot the Works,'
an interpolated number Is vulgar,
the rawest lyric Miss Williams has
been called' on to handle In a long
time. 'Lease In My Heart' and 'Even
as You and 1,' with Shaw, counting
the nearest to melodies.
. An .Albertiha Rosch. group of five
girls seemed meagre. They were
brought on uhneceasarlly In Uio- first
act. Something billed as 'nocturne'
in the aecond act, with a mirror
effect waa better. A posing girl,

semi-n'ude on one sldo' from the
waist up, was rung In, and out of
place. Rasch glrla were featured;
in fdct, nearly everybody in the
Show la giving billing. , For why?
One of those missed was' Thomas

Harty, an eccentric dancer, who
looke something like the laite Jack
Donohue and who has a very good
Idea of the latter's antic style of
stepping about. They liked him a
lot though it looked like ah Imita-
tion. Andrew and Louise Corr, on
for a acene change In the first part
a number two act. • .

. Ann Pennington played the girl
from the south who lives upstairs
and provides this Jealousy motif l>e-

tween Steve, who is trying to write
a: novel, and his little wife, who goes
back to the Roxy ensemble to keep
the house going, until the l>ook is

done. . Second . act has. Shaw turn-
Injg comedian as he tries to be cook:
Miss Penningtbh was In goPd form
and she flashed her main asset

—

those legs—In several numbers.
Cecil liCan, appearing' without

Cleo Mayfleld for the first time In
years, appears to have been added
suddenly, and hasn't much chance.
He was not In the advance billing,
but the Rltz Brothers were. Not In
the show. . . .

'

A picture ecreen, programed . aa
that of the 'Proxy' theatre, la uaed
for title footagie, kidding over-
emphasized picture credlta. It la
supposed to prelude a 'Lionel Le'ff-

Ingwell Production,' written by
same; directed by sam«, Emd so forth.
There were some giggles, but the
film was run too fast Another of
the Inserted ideas to pep up . the
show. t
The Shuberts are reported having

several musicals In preparation. If

'Everybody'a Welcome' Is typical,
it's Just going to he too bad. Pro-
duction medibcro. Announcement
that the scale was back to. pre-war
prices waa Just stuff.

Third night a good house was in
and claimed .to be all money, but
some customers started walking be-
fore It was over. Ibee.

TWO SECONDS
' Srsma In proloE, two acts and spllog.
In 19 scsnss. By Elliott I,eat«r. Presented
by) Irvlnr Lsnde And WlUtam Stephens.
Staged by .Egon. Brecher; settlnn by Cleon
Tbrochmorton. At tbe Rltz, N. T., Oct.
12: t3 top.
John Allen Edward Pnwley
Bud Clark; Preston -'Foster
Shirley Day Biyth Dnly
.Tony Scafidl..;. Harold Huber

A drab tale of cheap people, but
unfolded with a trick technique that
gives it a certain synthetic kick. . It
Imparts a certain stimulation and,
like synthetic gin, it leaves a dis-
agreeable aftertaste. A thing of
momentary Interest with' a brief
support from .cutrates—call It six
weeks or so.
Unfolding of the story calls for

.quick changes of scene on a revolv-
ing stage which are neatly, man-
aged. Prolog shows a condemned
man led to the electric chair and
carries to the moment when the cur-
rent is about to be turned on.
Prison physician has already ex-
plained to the witnesses that there
Is an Interval of'two aeconda before
the brain la paralyzed, and it Is

from this clinical detail that the
play takes Its title. In those two
seconds the action uses the device
of the picture-studio flash-back and
the antecedent story is enacted, as
it passes through the condemned
man's mind.
Trouble here Is that the dramo Is

all In the manner of telling rather
than In the substance of the tale it-

self, and the phoney effect Is fur-
ther emphasized by the use of all.

the present-day devices to catch
boob attentlbh. . Specifically the de-
vices, are raw language dragged
Into the dialog,, and many pumped
up touches of deliberate suggestive-
ncss. Such, for one, was the action
of the toufjh little

.
gold-digging

bride stripping to what Is calleii e
'dance set' when she returns to her
husband's hall bedroom and Invites
his roommate to 'get the hell out
of here!'

. Narrative has to do with' a taxi
dancehali

.
girl of the lowest - order

and a young Iron worker. The play
Is carefully pitched at the level of
the worst in . both of them. There
Isn't a likeable character In the
gathering of lowbrows. Particu-
larly are the women unsavory. The
herplne Is ah outright huasy. -and
auch other ladiea aa happen by arc
either annoying or ridiculous.
The author seems to have had

some vague idea that his men had
admirable qualities. His hero. has
abstract longings for better thln;;s
than street-glrl dates, ' and his pal
appears to have fairly honorable In-
tentions toward his swcctheftrt, al-
though he doesn't consider her as
especially Important. .

One of llicse street dales go«s

/

wrong and, killing time, our hero
falls Into an acquaintance wltli the
taxi girl, who gets him drunk and
tricks him Into marriage. His pal
tries to break up the marriage, and
In a wrangle up among the steel
girders he topples and falls to hla
death, which breaka the hero's spirit
and makes him afraid to climb the
akyacraper skeleton again.
The girl, disgusted at his failure

to provide, goes- back to the dance-
hall and her old lover, aind the iron-
worker, lives' on the money she gets
from these two sources, until in
disgust with himself and his situa-
tion he hiurders the girl, making
sure only tb pay back the mohey he
has used, whlciii money, as ft hap-
pens, he wins at the races. The
ethics of the situdtion are' aome-
what fogged by the fact that.it was
the girl's uhholy cash that mode the
bets possible.
The sufferings of the hero entail

a great deal of pretty violent act-
ing, elaborating, the. gradual' col-
lapse of his mind, a' sequence, ao'
vigorously -done, by Edward Pawley
that It la almoat plauaible. This
young actor does handsomely by
his producer ; throughout Indeed
the playing of all the principals is
superior to the play; Miss Daly
conveys the cheapness of the type
with, a good deal of vividness, and
Preston Foster makes, a manly fig-
ure as the hero's roughneck pal.
One distinctly strong theatrical

scene is the novel handling of the
murder, trial, a brief episode done
on a. aeml-dark atage. In the dim
light three flgfurea are. picked, put
by overhead «pots^prlsoner. Judge
ahd prosecutor. . Trial is boldly plo-
tured as a trio of voices all>-golng'
at the same time like a niuslcal
score In counterpoint - Throughout
the play there Is an offstage strain
of delirious Jazz, backgrounding the
action In the strident cbnfuaed har-
mony of the age.

.
Epilog shatchee up the thread of

the story again. Witnesses In the
death chamber are strained to the
hum of the lethal dynamos as the
prison physician stethoscopes the
condemned man's heart and an-
'noun'cea all Is over, ending, the play
and leaving the customers with a
vagiie feeling that something they
had for dinner couldn't have agreed
with them. . Rush,

A CHURCH MOUSE
Wm. A. Brady, Ud., presents a play tai

ttarea acta. By Ijidlalaas Fodor. . Staged
by HelTllle Borke. Bert Lytell and- Ruth
Qordon featured. Opened Oct. 12 at the
Playhoose, New York. ^. top.
Cbapple ;...John Gray
Baron Thomas von Ullrich. ...Bert Xyteu
Oily Prey..'. Loalsa Klitland
Count Ton Talhelm... TVallace Bnklne
Jackson .Charles Abbe
Varon Ftnnk von Ullrich..Charles Campell
Snsls Sachs Rath. Oordoh

Two swell performances are given
In vain in this Hungarian regoulash

of an oldie. Ruth Gordon makes the

first act wake up and, with Bert lOT-

tell, manages to keep it going fairly

well during the second. But' the

third chapter turns around and'

kicks the first two acts in the face.

If Ladislaiis Fodor, the author,
reaul this story somewhere, the
trouble may have been in his failure
to read it and see it and hear it as
much as have American legit pic-
ture, - vaudeville, stock, repertoire,
little theatre and side show audi-
ences. .

'

A plain stenog suddenly becomes
beautiful by changing her clothes
and the boss and everybody else
fall In love with her. Could ajiy-

thlng be more Joe lilllerlsh? :

Two good looking sets, nice pro*
ductlon and pacing all around, be-
sides capable playing, are up against
too much in the way of a plot. Miss
Gordon and Lytell have never
looked or played' better.
As a play it's about as meritorious

as prohibition; with both having
equal chances at popularity. Blge,
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•EASY ACES'
-Bridge Travesty
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
.Goodman . Ace, columnist and

critic, of the Kansas City 'Journal-
Post,' comes to Chicago with . Mrs.
Ace to Blve WGN what Is very apt
to become the best liked pt all the
script programs on that station.
Certainly, It lias the. best, most
novel, most genuinely humorous ot

all the Ideas involved in the nu-
merous gabby programs WON IS so
devoted to^

Ace and the missus were locally

known', and popular over K. C.'s

KMBC with their bridge game bur-
lesque.. Lavoris, the mouthwash,
heard, negotiated and imported. It's

a 17-week minimum at $600 weekly
for three broadcasts and $100 extra
per broadcast ,if going into a dally

feature. No newspaperman could
overlook that dough. But Ace still

runs his column by mail.
For the time being program Is

confined to "WGN. A network may
follow along with the giveaway that
won't be mentioned over the air

until the sixth week. Program goes
on at 7:16 Mondays/ Wednesdays
and Fridays. ,

That's a choice hour
marred somewjiat by following Herr
Louie and hia Hungry Five, one of

radio's least delectable Interludes

and calculated to clear WGN's kilo-

cycle of the . more disci'imlnating
listeners who would best eiijoy

•Easy Aces.*
Ace and Mrs. Ace, themselves In

the scripts written by Ace, are aug-
mented by a visiting couple over the

bridge, table. Bob Elaon, among
other thiners an announcer when not
acting, and Mary Hunter, were as-
signed by WGN to be the rest of

the foursome.
In the dumbness of Mrs. Ace and

the sarcastic exasperation of her
husband the comedy Is derived.

Wife Is constantly leading the

wrong card and using the wrong
word. , Ace believes that surely

' there Is someone In the city of

Chicago that they can beat He
keeps writing checks arid seeking,

dumber and dumber, opponents, but
always Mrs. Ace out-halfwits the

most doltish of the victims and
hubby writes another check.
Just enough bridge Is retained

to hold the scripts together. It

. will amuse the addicts without be-
ing too technical for the folks who
etill are sweet-tempered. Whole
Idea is calculated to . And- a strong
response among adults. It may
please kids but primarily It's tor

adults. And hurrah for that.

Wlien the news gets around this

program should Start- to. mean
something. Meanwhile, Russ Bus-
eell Is announcing nicely and the
commercial plug copy is happily
concise and endurable. Lana,

BLANCHE E. CHENOWETH
Talk
COMMERCIAL
WL8, Chicago
Announcer Introduces Miss Chen-

oweth fiB an authority on the art

of letter writing and conveys the
Information that the. American
Stationery Company has assigned
her to the task of expatiating on
the subject here. Miss Chenoweth,
it then develops, has little of an iri-

Btructive nature to contribute to

the topic at hand. But she does
give through a 10-mInute monolog
banter, the impression that if there
is such an art it can only attain

it fullest flowering on paper turned
out by the American Stationery
Company.
Copy handed her for reading

repetitiously refers to the com
pany'e ads In the national mags
'and shows sloppy preparation for

ether appeal. Nothing to Impress
or remember favorably about the
Chenoweth diction or voice.

GEO. SHERBAN'S ENSEMBLE
Hotel New Yorker
Sustaining
WGN, Chicago
One of thi^ brightest noon hours

on the air. Sherban must be a
newcomer, but already he appears
to be making rapid strides for rec
ognition. Coming over the NBC
network from New York this pro-
gram is appealing anywhere from
Kalamazoo to. Frisco.

Sherban's String .' ensemble spe
clallzes in Russian and Gypsy mu
sic, not the raucous kind but the
dreamy, soft variety. SUerban him
self executes some, nitty Addling.
Nothing, around the same hour of
ferlng competition dither.. Follow
ing market reports, recipe dis
closures, beauty hints and what not
this sort ot musical Interlude Is

welcome. Span.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC RY.
Dance Music
COMMERCIAL
KGFJf Los Angeles
Starting, after the expected train

effect fade-in, with the statement
that Southern Paclflc has requested
the station to cut announcements
short, this program ilmtts itself to
the average amount of verbiage
heard^ on chain programs while
progressing consistently through 30
minutes of fair dance music.
The railway Is featuring specials

in Its announcement, current, being
a cent-a-mlle rate to any point on
its lines.
Not by any means an outstanding

program, but an unexpected pleas-
ure on a 24-hour station plcas-
for revolting spiels. Bang,

MRS. BLAKE'S RADIO COLUMN
Talk
COMMERCIAL
KYW, Chicago
One of the horde, of mprnlrig pro-

grams given to^ the retailing of
recipe and household hints, with the
sales story of . some food article
bobbing up in the . stream of more
or less Informiatlve chatter. Ether
movltatlon In tills Instance carries
the Crlsco label.
What llfta the Mrs. Blake turn a

rung'or two above Its radio sister-
hood' is the tendency to get out of
the rut of straight culinary patter,
frequently and drag in a femme
name br the frau of some notable
for an interview. Last program
caught (6) . had the wife of Phil
Cook on the stand fpr the unreel-
ing of a flock of Inside Informa-
tion on the life, tastes and conduct-
of the ether comic.
Mrs. Cook assured the inquisitor

that her husband has no easy Job
thinking iip a mess of gags for his
dally shows and descrltipd the an-
tics of a ihlke mimic . In :the throes
of script preparation. ' Quiz flnally
got around, to revealing the Phil
Cook culinary preferences. It hap-
pened to be apple pie, with Mrs.
Cook vouchsafing the recipe, and,
under none too obstructive prompt-
ing, making sure to ring In Crlsco
as: one of the Ingredients.

HARRY RiCHMAN
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WJZ, New York

It's a long way Harry RIchman
has traveled since he flrst appeared
on the air with N.T.G. on WHN
about seven years, ago.. At that
time he was lucky if ho got paid
for the radio work, as the N-T.G.
bunch in those days took radio as
gag and used to get a great laugh

out of plastering Sir Joseph Glnz-
burg with' ples.^ It was good fun in
those days, but now It's good busi-
ness, with the pies a thing of the
past .

•RIchman Is now a name, yet on
this radio appearance he. used,
among three songs, one that he
sang over WHN when a. compara-
tive unknown. It' was a comedy
number, titled 'The Old Man's
Whiskers,' and the best thing' Rich-
man ^dld. RIchman opened with
Walkln' My Baby Back Home' and
closed with a ballad. In between
there were a few short gag moments
between RIchman and the aa-
nouncer.
As a name RIchman Is a natural

guest artist

MEMORY LANE'
Playlet
COMMERCIAL
KFI, L. A. .

Similar to the Seth Parker pro
gram from the east, except that no
hymns are sung, 'Memory Lane' on
the NBC . coast network has to do
with the everyday affairs of Goshen
Center, Ind., iii the early '90's. Main
characters are a youngster, Billy
Smlthers, his mother and father, and
their immediate neighbors.

Continuity by H. C. . Carnett and
direction by Earl Hodglns. About
the best in this type ot broadcast on
the coast, appealing to both the
metropolitan audiences and those
familiar with the happenings of the
average small town.
On the air :once weekly minus any

commercial plug, wlilch is to the
credit of General Petroleum, which
pays for It. C'*"-

TASTYEAST GLOOMCHASERS
Budd Hulick and Chase Taylor
Comedy
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York
Hulick and Taylor are a smart

comedy team, though a bit re-
miniscent of Sisters of the Skillet.

These two boys were picked up- for
this commercial from a' Buffalp
station, where they were working
as sustaining artists after a vaude
background. CBS claims much of
their niaterlal Is ad llbbed.
Whether they lib or. not doesn'

matter, aa long as they get results.
And they do. . Crossflre patter is

nicely handled, one of the team us
Ing a semi-stuttering delivery.

GENE and GLENN
•The Early Birds'
Songs, Chatter
COMMERCIAL
WGN, Chicago
Oiling to the late-^leeplng habits

of 'Variety'- revIeWei/s, this team lias

up to now escaped a radio report.
They are bright and cheery and full

of merriment at the slightly, heath-
enish hour of eight a.m. But hun-
dreds of thousands of white collar-
Ites 'just' wiping the- gum out Of
their eyes , and

i .
tinklnklng their

lieoka are purauaded to forget tiielr

unsatisfied fatigue and take re-
newed zest In life by the nonsense
emanating by network from WTAM,
Cleveland
Gene and Glenn are an estab-

lished success at an hour of the day .

when ' entertainment - In any - form
might be presumed to be odious.
Gi^uhts apd monosyllables are more
typical , of the breakfast hour than
gags and songs.
Programs preceding the boys on

WGN comes from New York and
bears the sugary title of 'Cheerlp
Exchange.' In. it NBC. does its part
In making the poor man realize as
he- climbs back into his chains that
gold after all Isn't everything. One
has Edgar' Guest and .the flowers!
This adtnohitloEi to patient resigna-
tion Is the nearest approach to phil-
osophy on tap in America. It'll have
to do. Meanwhile, mdlo may be
de-groiichlng the American citizen.

Thankfully. Gene and Glenn are
not trying to hoodwink the Ameri-
cano Into' bogus tranquility but sim-.
ply to hand out a few snickers. In
that effort they ventriloqullize as
Jake and Lena, or others, and work
out . a fresco of drolllsms, ballads,

harmony, characterization and topi-

cal comment It's the day's flrst

contact with the world for un-
counted myriads of the middle west
and elsewhere, who put the window
down and the radio on with the
muscular reflex from throttling the
alarm clock.
Quick Quaker Oats with the ac-

cent on the speed part in what
Gene and Glenn are selling. It seems
that oatmeal, that venerable por-
ridge, fell into disuse because it had
to be cooked for hours. Then, the
oat syndicate turned hours into

minutes and' the bdme life of

America was preserved with the
propaganda aid of Gene and Glenn.

•Variety' went back to bed after-

wards. Land.

HAL and BILL
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WRR, Dallas

. ^
Type of program that appeals to

the flaps and those with a pash for

mike publicity. Hal does most of

the warbling. Bill the pounding.
Aqnouncer tries to read most of the

requests for pop tunes, 1. e^ when
he isn't tied up with oatmeal or
washing machines^ Usually Hal
tries 'When the Moon Comes Oyer
the Mountain.' at least once.
Evidently featured on the break-

fast spot as competlsh to rival sta-

tions, for no good reason. However,
serves its purpoise.
Act Is on studio's payroll, with

sUtlon getting It back through
series of short plugs for various
advertisers during pauses. System
used by 'WRR on majority of its

programs. Rudy,

JERRY JOY-^ULIETTE NOVIS
Orchestra—Song's
COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hollywood
Jerry Joy and his Morning Melo-

dists, as they are heralded, do their
stuff at 11 a. m. for a reducing
compound, with Juliette Novls as al
teriiatlng guest artist

She's the wife of Donald Novls,
the $6,0C0 Atwater Kent prize-win
nlng tenor now at the Cocoanut
Grove, and Is herself possessed of a
pleasing pop soprano.
Joy's is a satisfying small combo,

a Btudlo-employed unit which Alls
in on demand. Miss Novls Is ' also
of the KF'WB regular staff, shifting
Into commercial periods as . re-
quired. Abe/,

INCENSE and LOTUS BLOSSO.MS
Poetry
Sustaining
WFAA, Dallas
Title should be misleading enough

to arouse- .average listener's curl
oslty. A-nd, limited to ten minutes,
should be Interesting enough to
hold.
Louis Quince, Little theatre

actor-director, does the bard, as
slsted by deep voice, particularly
adapted. Studio orchestra carries
Oriental theme throughout, with
breaks for the verse. Rest depends
on listener's Imagination. -

This one was Intended to give 'em
a little variety. It docs. Rvdj/,

RAY CANFIELO'S Hawaiian Boy
Songs, Instrumentail
COMMERCfAL
KECA, L. A.
Usual Hawaiian nasal singers

sticking to- songs of the. islands.
Nothing to make them any dlllerent
from the 100 other Hawaiian outflts
cluttering the air around here. Ad
vertlfllng a cafeteria, they give
load of steel gultdr between, plugs
for roast beef hash.

Jiist another progi-am where they
l-ilk themselves right oft the dial.

( Call

McKESSON MUSICAL MAGAZINE
Erne Rapes, Fred Hufsmith
Orchestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
McKesson & Bobbins swing Into

the third consecutive year on NBC
with Brno Rapee taking over the
dais, assignment. That makes three
up for the network's general musi-
cal director, his baton also doing
semaphore duty in . the Palmollve
and. General Electric programs. .

Of - the three tl^e McKesson series
strikes the lowest common denomi-
nator of popular ' appeal. It's a
sweet all-melodic froth whippied up
for easy digestion, with the ingre-
dients culled from the simpler' and
better-known coriipositions of such
tunesmlths as Herbert, Frlml, Kern
and Youmans. . VPcal Interludes ore
Ailed by Fred Hufsmith, a tenPr wlip
attempts no intricate calesthenlcs
with his larynx but depends entirely
on a robust timbre to get him by.
Only product given a direct plug

during the' half-hour show Is the
drug manufacturers' Calox tooth-
powder. ,c6py stvesses pa'tronajse of
the Independent neighborhood plU-
rollei, baiting the drug'chalns with
a warning to the listeners against
being misled by cut prices. It's Just
a lure to get you Into the store, says
the announcer.

IMPERSONATIONS
UOMMERCIAL
WABC, New York

Person or persons- doing these
imitations are not credited either
during the broadcast or in the
newspaper program . listings. The
imitations shape up mors as a bur-
lesque than actual attempt to im-
personate.

.

This cPmme'rclal obviously stages
the supposed-to-be Imitations of
well knpjvn theatrical artists so
that it can announce . tha't its shoes
are Just as close to more expensive
patterned shoes. It's a good idea,
but

.

'^. doesn't work out, tor the
vocal imitations are terrible<
Seems as thpugh one cliap. is

used tor all. .His. Arst was a Mau-
rice Chevalier, second a Uudy Val-
lee 'and third and lost Al' Jolson.
His Chevalier was ti laugh. The
dialect waia more of a heebe dialect
than Frencli. Vallee Impersonation
terribly overdone, ditto the Jolson.

PRINCESS TSIANINA
With Joseph Hasamer
Sustaining
WENR, Chicago
This looks like NBC's own Idea of

the kind of entertainment ' ether
fans would appreciate around 11
a.m. What the tans really think
about it would make another and
more Interesting story.

In the flrst place the hour of the
day Is In-between. Princess Tsla-
ntna Is tabbed as a real Cherokee
blueblood and has a deep soprano
of appreciable quality but what of
it? Too many good voices around,
both wandering and wondering. In
the same category, is Joseph Hasa-
mer, baritone, who shares the 16
minutes with the Princess. Span.

CHUCK MANDELL
Pianelog
COMMERCIAL
KFWB, Hollywood

.
Chuck Mandell is exemplary- of

the typo of radio commercialism
existent on the coast He does his
planolog on behalf of Richardson's
music shop, interspersing his songs
at-plano and piano solos with spiels
that 'you, too, can learn to iilay' by
calling up the music lesson dept. of
the music store, etc.
One of those regular a. iri. 15-

mlnute Interludes, no better nor
worse than the usual marathon o
radio plilgglng. Abel,

BORRAH MINEVITCH

Rlldy ValleT"'"'
COMMERCIAL
WEAF,t4ew York
As guest, star for Rudy Vallee on

tlie Flelschmann broadcast, Borrah
Minevitch could have - bee'n used
twice as much. His group hamionZ
lea Instrumentation Is a real noveltv
for the air, especially when played
by mouth organists as accomplished
as MInevItch's troupe.
Harmonica gang was used only

thrice during this hour period, dolne
one number at each 16-minute in<
terval. Closing was a flashy ar.
rangement of 'Peanut Vendor,' so'
different as to make that song al-
most unrecognizable. A fast novelty
opened, with the second number' the
Russian-Gypsy .31ack Eyes,' which
Minevitch has been featuring in
vaudevile for a long time, -

These mouth organists ai-e some*
thing .pff the beaten path for radio,

JOLL'Y TIME REVUE
Jules Herbuveaux, Fred Waldner
Orchestra, Songs
COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
American Popcorn returns to thft

ether tor' another fall and' winter
Sunday evening aeries, with the en-
tertainment phase revealing just
another musical built to NBC stu-
dio ' speclflcatlons and limitations.
Program's label Is pretentious,- but
all it can lay claim to Is a -fast but
ordinary orchestrated APck of dance
music and a tenor who manages to
flll the spot acceptably. Nothing to
beguile particularly the potential

-

Juye popcorn munchera, but likely
to hold adult attention tor Its brief
16-mlnute Intrusion, if tlie mood
Is Inclined toward Jazz music.

' Band carries as drill master Jules
<

Herbuveaux, : -whose local studio al-
liances dates away back, while Fred
Waldner, another old mike standby,
tosses oft the vocal lnterludo&
Program uncorks one sta.ndout pos-
sibility, and that's a pianist who
goes unbilled. Latter's solo bits
pack an arresting technique and
flne sense of tonal blending.

TOWN CRIER
Talk
COMMERCIAL
WLS, Chicago
Not to be confused with the old

Alex WooUcott ether spasm'. Wooll-
cott peddled book reviews tor a
publishing house. This Town Crier
program peddles cooking recipes for
a' flour branded with the same label.
Here Is represented the odd spec-
tacle of a grown son rapturously
exchanging culinary directions with
his mother. Might at flrst hearing
strike the cog;noscenti as a little oft

fluff, but the motif of participation
passes muster when It is later ex-
plained that, the son -wprka as a
chemist in the flour mllL Novelty
ot role presentation may surprise
them at the start, but It's something
the housewives can get used to.

-

Commercial's, product Is men-
tioned ill every , recipe palmed, off
during the mother-son tete-a-tete.
It's a twice weekly 10-mlnute Inter-
lude of strictly kitchen chatter,
with each of the team showing ac-
ceptable lingual aptitude tor the
mike. -

JACK MILLER
Songs
Sustaining
WABC, New ork
Jacic Miller is doubling between

Kate Smith's arid these sustaining
periods. He had quite some vocal
experience before Miss Smith picked
him up in Boston some time ago as
her pianist Until two or three
weeks ago Miller was given once
In-awhlle spotting on WABC during
morning hours. He did so -well that
CBS gave him three -weekly night
perlodis of 16 minutes each. : .

Miller Is coming along, and- from
present appearance may soon be In
a position to chuck the ivory tin-
kling and concentrate on his pipes
alone. He has a pleasing tenor. He
sings with ease at a Blow tempo
Ballads predominate.

Miller hais the beneflt of the ac-
companiment

: of a good orchestra,
Looks like a comer and should
shape up into a strong vocal draw.

MARSH DUFFIELD
Football Talk
COMMERCIAL
15 Mins.
KECA, Los Angeles
Marsh Dufileld, last year's crack

U. S. C. quarterback, Is on the air
for 15 minutes of football chatter on
behalf of a local chain of shoe stores
which avalanche the auditor with i

sales spiel, addresses of stores, etc
until Duffleld comes on. By theii
you're weary.
.

Duffleld wos a betteir gridiron
threat than

' an ether treat, as Is
quickly apparent from his spleL

.
He analyzes the preceding Satur-

day's games, especially USC, which
to the football tan woiild be com-
pelling, in view of Us authoritative
source. ,But for the main It's Just
one of those things.
The sptelor preceding Duffleld

handicaps with three- downs before
he starts. AbeU

GU8 ARNHEIM ORCH.
Discs
COMMERCIAL
KGFJ, Los' Angelee
Gus Arnhelm broadcasting froiS

the Ambassaddr's Cocoanut Grove
In Los Angeles over KFWB .13

simultaneous with reicorded pro-
grams made at the same spot and
locally used by the 24-hour sta-
tion, KGFJ. Recorded programs
are equal to the actual broadcasts
of this superior western outfit, but
this program duplication In the city

of origin will help neither station,
Arnhelm scrams from the Grovi

Nov. 16 tor NBC, biit a stack ot
records has been piled . up. Regu*
lar soloists, including Lioyce White>
man, are included.
For small station commercial ac-

counts, and built to Impress the
laity with spiels about the fa*
vorltes of the stars.' Bang.

ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK
HOLMES

Sketch .

COMMERCIAL
KFI, Los Angeles
Put on -with plenty of class and

with musical buildups between
scenes, these dramatized Sherlock
Holmes detective yarns are surefire
radio material. George Washington
coffee' pays for It over NBC.
Al>out four people In each pro*

gram. 'Adventures, of Devil's FootT
had effective sound effects to sug*
gest a storm.
Chief merit of this program Is that

It's well acted, Including the Eng*
llsh accents..
Coffee plugs are worked In with*

out offense as part of the story, the
characters having an occasional
drink ot Javau

HILLPOT AND LAMBERT
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WJZ^ New York
Both Billy Hlllpot and Scrappy

Lambert are radio vets. Hlllpot'S

last commercial on NBC was with

Camel. Boys are now sponsored by
Smith Bros, cough drops, ond arj

called In these programs Trade and
Mark,
They possess pleasing voices; Om^

break comes around the middle,

vyhen the orchestra takes the mlke

alone tor a tew moments. Only one

solo number used. Otherwise It's all

harmony.
Boys have a snappy style ot de*

livery and are as much at home
.with fast novelty numbers a? wiw
ballads.

GRANT, GRAHAM anJ COUGHLIN
Song*, Talk
COMMERCIAL
WABC, New York •

,
Familiar radio type harmony trw.

Attempt at comedy tjjrough crosj-

flr^, but material Is weak. Umerictia

used here and there, and lend.a uw
of novelty. _,,,„

Best bet Is the warbling. Trw

has good voices, blend nicely, ji""

have, pleoslng harmony orrnnee

ments. Some of the songs ore deai

cated to names announced as nav" »

written In.
. ,

What this Irlo needs is pallcr.
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Concert Stars Sby of Lowbrows

Explains Some Execs' Shortcomings

'Badlo as a iaedlum Is not sousht

practically not desired by cstab-

UUied concert stars or any of the

muelo topnbtchers. In their own

Held concert organization being

what It lis. concert stir» have the

'alcest little racket In the world and

^ not wish ' to spoil their stage

chances by too frequent appearances

on the air.

If a person can sit with his shoes

eft and liflten to a concert star bvef

the radio quite ofteii, he Is not dt all

likely to pay high admisslpn to hear

(he same singer at a concert. . Most

of the repertoires of thee^ artists

are not large and they prefer going

from city to city, repeating what

they kndw arid , can do best, rather

fhon stretch themselves for the de-

iSSnds of radio for uncertain re-

"eultsi
' Altogether the reaching of a. large

public and frequent air .
appearances

«re detrimental -t» the prestige of

a concert artist Their mlanagers
prefer 'that they make only 'one or

iTfO air' ftpP^arances a year.. ,in the

face of sa^sfactory finahclal ofters

gtdio. booking 'an:angem.ents.',fov

more frequent appearances .are re-

fused by concert ' people of - .note'.

Because' the public wifh which .con-
cert artists.' have established them-
tolves and which folios' them-' from
yfeair'tff yeir, Is 6,- far different' one
from the radio public. Badlo ap-
pearances axe quite likely not to

' reach the concert artist's public at

- all and therefore be.of ihslgnlflcant

benefit if not of definite detriment

to the artist. .

'"'The' concert public-attends recitals

with the' definite Idea'that it is of

the intelligensia, knows what the
«Ttl8t Is doing, is a ludge of quality

and familiar with his background of

'Study and .achleyement. Frequently
.this public, which feels that it has
attained tnialieights o£ miistcaT.ap-
preclatloh./'v^ni hot' tune 'fn' on a cpn-
:«eit artist .at all,..feeling that maiiy
of the handicaps of - tone, loss -of

personality," tftc, which an artist

may'Inout 'oVer the air prohibit full

enjoyment.
• N.et; Appreciative'. .

As .the general .'radio public Is' not
doing' any kieeping .up. with -the
Joneses and is not eager to make
any mental effort at enjoyment. It

<3bes not and cannot appreciate the
concert artist in the way It Is need-
ful for him to be appreciated. .Peo-
ple listening at random to an ac-.

complished .Instrumentalist over the
air do not, even when they can, give
the .right tCttentlon or appreciation
to -his technique. Kor ean 76% of'

the public bq expected to be a Judge
of quality. Therefore, the public is

no more desirous of having the fin
eet of miiislcal talent set at its dis
losal as tfi<e the artists of giving it

to them.
It would take a long process of

education to build the finest musical
talent into radio favorites, and
neither the advertiser nor Uie broad-'
caatihg .companies are interested in

.
dolne this .

.

' An assured; public is all that is
wanted of a radio artist from the
commercial standpoint Therefore;
the biggest names in radio are likely
.to remain of the caliber that Is
wrtned by uneducated public liking.
That any of these radio artists,, built
up' solely by radio, should have any^!
real worth at all Is largely a 'matter'
of luck. The sustaining programs
that start building artists for the
«r cannot get fine artists to stari
work on as they will not spend the
time and take the small salaries
that go with building up a radio
»ep.

Most ot the networks' ni-tist b.u-
reau bookers and talent pickers,
especially at 'NBC,' were from the
conceit booking field until the re-
cent entrance of a few sliownien
mta.the radio field. •

.

' .

These execs had little or . no
knowledge of anyone but the cbn-
^rt type artist. Through their Ig-
novancc of pop priced and appealing
material, the radio public's disdain
" concert entertainment has the
same effect ort them as on the oon-
=ert artists. Few are suited to
•^adlo booking.

VVhaleh's Agency
^^'•'a'"' has opened an Indle

TRrtio asency."
lie was formerly bnml and or-
'cslrn man I'or .Shapiro-Wernsteln.

STATIONS FACE UCENSE

LOSS FOR SEER HOURS

Washington, Oct 19.

Action against fortune tellers on
the air. is being started by the Fed-
eral Radio Commission, witii two
cases Involving: misuse of stations
slated to be heard.
In San Francisco, KTAB's license

renewal Isvup for trial because of
asserted broadcasting not In the

public interest Zoro, fortune teller,

Who was barred from most of the
Southern California stations, is the
target of attack, charged with- using
station to deliver personal messages
to private individuals . in his forer

casting.

Another case'v is 'WCBA, Allen-
town, 'Pa./' where it Is alleged that
an astrologer has been broadcast-
ing questions and. answers and
others have been airing false and
ndlsleading culs.

N.Y.FaiiiblesCluCBS

ReqiKSt; Wrigley's 10

M. idea Giunined Up

Chicago, 'Oct 19.

Sopiebody in the New York CBS
office gummed up the booking works
and now 'Wrigley Qum, slated to hit

the ether nationally Ijov. 2 with a
script act, can't make aU that pub-
licity capital figured on . over the
fact that it was out to buck the

A'mos 'n* Andy program. 'Wrigley

will haive'.to be content.'to be pitlred

with the blackface team oh the iat-

ter's eaaterh. broadcasts. Cremo, on
the grill for a -switch to a Camel
Quarter Hour type of show, got iii

before the .giim maker and tied up
on Columbia that IQ o'clock perio^

when the- opposition shoptaA..and
A. westward,

. Word ' had' been passed along to

the CBS eastern ofllc;e to keep the

7 and 10 o'clock .(central time)

periods clear until the local branch
closed with "Wrlgiey, Columbia's
local, sales forc,e didn't get the

WVIgley signature lintil the early

part of last 'week, and then it was
fdiDid New 'Tork had disregarded

the requei^t atad assigned the open
ing to Cremo tlgar, which was
dropping Prior's band for Bing
Crosby.
Wrigley still has hopes of Cremo

ceding the coveted spot and going

through with its original ballyhoo

campaign.'

Union-Sadio Bickering

In L. A. Gets Nowhere
Los Angeles, Oct J9,

Radio stations' fight with union

musicians over the new rate scale

has been at a standstill since Oct
13. At tliat time, etatlbh managers
(isked' for a 3.0% reduction from tiie

present scale. 'Union had. asked for

a,n. Increase arabuntlhg to an av-
erage of $6 more' per w;eek per
man..

.

Musicians. are now on two weeks'
notice until matter Is settled. Free
ent contracts ruri__out Nov. 1.

Japan's Free Grab
Hollywood, Oct, 19.

On hia way back to Japan after

his tri-annual round-the-world trip

for new. radio info, Tutaka' Itow,

radio engineer for the Broadcasting
Company of Japan and consulting

engineer of the Jap ministry

of comnnmlcations. Visited Pav^
amount's KNX locally to Inform
thein that the seven Nippon sta-

tions pick up the KNX Paris Inn
broadcast nightly from 11 to 12 and
febroadcast it as an example of

American air entertainment.
Program reaches Japan at 3 p. m.

REHEARSAL FEES

N^B. Convention Will DImuis
/- New Asieasment

Chicago, Oct. 16.

Movement 'iafoot among stations
to fslap a charge on advertising
agencies for studio rehearsals will
coine up for open discussion at the
ninth iannual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
at Detroit on Oct 25.

Other topics slated to get an'.air-
ing during the get-together are
talent charges, music copyright na-
tional and local, rates, agency recog-
nition.intlid matter of commissions,
formation' ot on ;open time buireau'
or clearing house and rate-making.

CBS, Stpikd in Qui Forced to

j^iy WGN $2t000 f^^

NBC-CBS hograms G'a^

EX-MINISTER BEHIND

PARKER'S ONE-NITERS

Hide Identity

OfCBStem)r

On NBC Hour

Chicago, Oct. 19.

If an advertiser Insists strongly
and long enough, he can get NBC
to waive It^ rule against lettihg en--,

tertalhers double from the Cqlum-
bla. netwbrici That|s what happened'
in the' case of Art jarrett, wlio filled

the tenor spot . in the, .Florsheim
Shoe program' on NBC last Friday
night (IJB), despite the fact that the
warbler 1$ hooked up with a flock
of

.
CBS ''periods . and is being

groomed for a Columbia star)build-
iip. .....

' Couple of weeks ago the' com-
mercial, after much auditioning,
picked the : following lineup for its

program: Ferdle Grofe's 'band, Doc-
tors. Pratt and Sherman, Jane Fro-
man and Jack Fulton. Allied Paints
Group, T\'ho also broadcast Fri-
day nights, subsequently , protested
against the switch of Fulton from
Its program.-

'WThile NBC was scouting ai'ound
for a tenor to sub, the. Music Cor-
poration, of America submitted Jar-
rett'e name to Harry Florsheim.
La.tter asked' the network to arrange
an' audition for Jarrett In one of' Its

studios here. NBC's execs didn't
like It, but th«- Columbia warbler
got the audition anyway^
'Florsheim expressed himself as

pleased, came to terms with MCA
and asked the nIbc production' de-
partment to spot the boy Into the
program.. Chain's execs demurred,
pointing out that It .was against the
-company's policy- to ' mix the oppo
sition's talent with Its own. They
tried to jirevail upon Florsheim to
hold off for a while longer, assuring
him they would find a tenor in their
own ranks to satisfy him.

Florsheim Knows
' Shoe distributor retorted that he
knew what he wanted and the war-
bler he had picked and who was go-
ing into the Florsheim show, or else,

was the self-same Jarrett. <NBC
.finally admitted that it didn't have
available a tenor of status equal to
Jack Fulton, and agreed to let Jar
rett be slipped Into the production
if his name wasn't mentioned. Flor
sheim at first rejected the compro
mise, but realizing that the broad
cast . date was drawing near, later

consented to have Jarrett anohy-
inpualy billed as 'The' Florsheim
Tenor.'

Jarrett's contract with Florsheim
is on a week to week basis. War.
bier has been scheduled to iea've for

New Tbrk Oct 28 and put himself

In the hands of the CBS staff there

for the prorolBied build-up.

Girl Columnist
Billy Oonld, ftdvc-rtlsing solicitor

for '.N", >'. Amu.soincnt.e,' Is going 'on

n AVOn fi'.mnuri-inl hour o.« a -firl

J'j-oartway culnmnlst.

May Mo?e WHN

Loews may move "WHN. Now Its

atop the Loew's State theatre build

ing at 4Gth sti'eet and Broadway.
The move to switch broadcasting

st)ots comes after an investigation

by the execs as to whether WHN
gets put of the Times Square dis-

trict. The trouble is said to arrive

from the many steel buildings In the

vicinity of the WHN antenna.
The station may be moved over

to Palisades Park, Jersey, where
another Loew's, "WPAP, resides.

OWEN QUITS WJAS
Pittsburgh, Oct. 19.

Frances Owen, senior announcer
at WJAS, rcslgnc'd la.9t •n-eek over
rep.orted differences with the studio.

Owen Is the second senior an
noiincpr In local statiori.s to leave

within a month. I-ou IC.-iufmnn of

KDKA was the Drxt.

Dr.: Janies Wright, foriner minis-
ter and secretary of the Federated
Churches of. Cleveland, has turned
showman. He's in on Setli Pairkerls

personal appearance bamstomning
trip as a.Efuaraiitor of 10 bne-night
stands. .'

'

The Dr. picked Erie, Cleveland,
Canton, Dayton, Cincinnati, Colum-
bus, Toungstown,. Sandusky, Akron
and Toledo, all in Ohio, excepting
Erie, as his towns, and Is guaran-
teeing Parker $1,600 per stop, from
reports.

Parker's current trip, booked .
by

NBC, win take' him into December
on one-nightcrs mostly, with the
$1,600 understood to b<^ average for
the ether .revivalist In his opening
week (last week), Parker, accbrd-
ing to box office ' reports, drew sat-
isfactorily in towns where his NBC
broadcasts' are received locally, but
n.s.g. where nbt itrell known on the
air.

Porker's traveling overhead Is

Ip^. About 10 tn the troupe,' all
doubling' in the personals and In

broadcasts where the latter are pos-
sible.

$200 Per Watt Is

CBSV High Price for

Strategic Location

Chicago, Oct 19.

Latest Columbia buy In the mid-
west is . the Cincinnati 1000-watter,
WKRC. Purse of $200,000 passed
hands in. the .deal, with the major
part of 'this going to Sam FIclcaTd,
one of the network's own vice
presidents and a totiner member of
the Federal Radio Commission. '

' High price paid for the station
was due' to the strategic position it

holds in. ' Cincinnati. It was, the
only 4ull time outlet of appreciable,
power In that area not hooked up
with NBC Of the town's four sta
Ubns, WLW, 60,000 watts and
WSAI, 600 watts, are affiliated with
CBS' oppbsltioh, while WFBB

,
|s

limited U> 260 -tvatts to local sunset
and AOO watts thereafter.
On the receiving end with Plck-

ard was John Boyd, Chicago lawyer,
frequently active before the Federal
Radio Commission. Boyd used his

cut on the 'WKRC sale to buy an
Interest into local station'WIBQ.
Other stations openly known as

being controlled - by Columbia "are
WABC, iJew Tork, KMOX, St
Louis, WCCO, Minneapolis-St. Paul,

and WBBM, Chicago.
Columbia may ask the . Federal

commish for Increased wattage for

WKRC.

Roxy Orch's CBS Shift

With Comm. Privilieges

Roxy . theatre orchestra shifts

from NBC to CBS beginning Nov.
1 for certain half-hour broadcasts
as a sustaining program wltb com-
mercial privileges and a 57-statiori

hookup on Sunday nights. Contract
basis.

Change comes after a long period
as a. first feature tin NBC, -with new
deal climaxing series of grievances
entertained by the Roxy theatre
management over KBC treatment of
late.

Deal was hegotlated by Charles
Kur'zman on behalf of the Roxy
and D. Klauber for CBS, latter as-
sistant to Charles Paley, CBS pres-
ident
Maurice Baron, Roxy theatre

baton wicldcr, will lead the orches-
tra over the air, also.

Chicago, Oct. 19-

^tiation WGN's affiliation with the

Columbia
.
Broadcasting System,

which goes into effect Nov. 1,

.

guaranteiEls the 'Tribune' outlet an
income of $260,000 a year, from that
source alone. I^ical broadcasting
circles hold It to be the stlffest fig-
ure yet involved in a time-buying
tran.sactlon between a station and
a network.
. Contract consummated between
the pair last week has Colunibla
carded to pay WGN $5,000 weekly
for a minimum of 18 hours and a
maxlmuni of 21 hour-i. Although it

is stipulated that the spotting of
the chain's commercial shows will
be restricted to the evening hours of
from aix to nine, the. stations wbn't
make any- bones about carrying on
occasional affeiiioon ' CBS pi-ogVbm
if a niche can't jiossibly be -made
available on WEBM or WJjp, the
network's other Chicago . release
sources.
Despite the WGN alliance and the

price paid for It Columbia hasn't
entirely solved the dilemma it found
itself in when the National Broad-
casting Company stepped .in six
weeks ago and bought up; WMAQ,'
the 'Daily News' outlet and the bp-
position's' most Important local af-
niiato.; Even ^ith the three e'v^'ning
hours available to it under the con-
tract, CBS, when No; 1 rolls around,
won't be able to switch the Barhasol
thrice weekly program from WMAQ
to WGN.

Barbaa^l Stranditd
' Though reluctant aboul the whole
thing, NBC has consented to.let Co-
lumbia corttinue the Borbasol show
on WMAQ—at l^ast through the
month of November. It Is i^gured
that by thal^tlme 'W'GN' will be In a
position to manipulate' Its ' schied-
Ule so that the <;bS orphan

,
can^be

housed.
At the same time NBC will he

faced ',7lth the disagreeable sltpa-
tion of being forced to go on'feed-
ing WGN with two of It's commer-
cial programs. ' Thes» are the Little '

O'rhpan Annie and the Clare, L-u 'n

Em scripts, both getting six shots
a week. Trib piitlet is 'th?' owner of
both acts and the advertisers, Tt^an-
der-Ovaltlne ' ^nd - Supersuds, re-
spectively, made their contracts
through WGN. Latter not bniy re>
fuses to release its script rights to
the program but insists upon going
through with the Individual station
time contracts It has with the coin-
merclals. . , !

As a self protection, NBC will shdw
carry the Orphan Annie show- on
WBNR and the other script, act on
KTW. Similar situation

. currently
prevails . In connection with the
Amos 'n' Andy broadcast, which Is

spotted on both WMAQ and WENR.
When the Dally News gave up Us
contract rights to the blackface
team, deal provided that it oontliiuo
to corry the act, with NBC desig-
nating 'WENR, as the 'standby
station.' On assuming direct op-
eration of WMAQ Nov. 1, the netr
work will restrict the local release
of Amos 'n* Andy to' the 60,000-
watter, WENR.
During ' Its association with <NBC,

the Trib station' has, never -.carried
more than three dally and .el^ht

weekly
. network programs. ' Only

daily show that . will ! have to be
switched at the end of the month
is the Stebblns Brothers, while the
NBC weekly commercials due for
transfer are General Motors, House-
hold Finance, A. & P. Gypsies,
Palmolive, 'Voice of Firestone,

Fieischmann, Florsheim annd Sher-
lock Holmes (Washington Coffee).

Westinghouse Denies
Report that Westinghouse would

release control of its stations RDKA,
Pittsburgh; WEZ, Boston; WBZA,
Springfield, Mass., and KYW, Chi-
cago, to NBC, 'was denied by F. A.
Merrick, president ,

Westinghouse has no Intention of
divesting itself of the ownership,
operation or control of the stattohs.
It .saysi. /-

I

2,000-Mile Hookup

San Francisco, Oct. 19.

Longest direct remote control to '

one station yet effected was car-

ried out for last week's Minnesota-
Stanford game when 'WcCO, Min-
neapolis, was piped . directly to the
Stanford grounds for the game. The
2,000-mile hookup was for WCCO
only, a Minneapolis firm sponsoring
the event;

Local details were handled . by
KFRC of . the Columbia chain, of
which WCCO Is also a member.
Walter Bunker, Jr.; described the
tu.ssle.
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ChhLA. Better

New York, ,Oct. 18.

E\i>ccted advance In sales ,<turins

September failed to, materialize. In
fact last month was a bit slower
than August, aocordlncr to reports
of the publishers. It was a pretty
dead month tor the trade.

Bobbins was about the only pub:-
Ksber with no complaint, having
the Xos. 1 and 2

.
amdng the best

sellers. One was 'Moon Over The
Mountain' .JCor the third consecutive
month, with '3weet and Liovely' ris-

ing swiftly and on 'Moon's' heels. .

Wltmark's 'Many Happy Returns
Of The Day'- Is holdlnig the same
berth as the previous survey. No. 3.

Famous' 'Just One More Chance,'

duece for August, slipped to No.
6 In September. Berlin's 'Love Let-
ters In The Band,', authored by
Nick Kenny, columnist, holds the-

fourth spot ' Sl-xtli Is DeSylva's 'I

Apologize," which earned that berth

by a rapid climb during the lasit

two weeks. '

. A number of . strong sellers gave
'

'Apoloerlze' a battle and barely' lo^t

lout. They were Berlin's 'Mie,' Joe
Morris's 'Juat A Dancing Sweet-
heart,' Remlck's 'Shine On Harvest
Illoon' and Mills Music's 'Star DUst:'

Usual lack of increased activity. In

disc sales.

Chi Tunes Bunched

Chicago,' Oct. 18.

No important business change in

the music line for September, with
trade managing, to hold the Increase
which developed towards the closf
of August. 'Moon' , still leading, by a
large margin. 'Many Happy Rer
turns' moved up. pushing 'Million

Dollar Baby' off the major list into
eighth position,^ just behind 'I ApoI|-

oglze,' which' came up out of noj-

where. For the first time In months,
the local smack, 'Waltz Tou Saved
For Mei*" is oft. .

Excepting the two leaders, the
tunes are bunched, with little to

choose from the sales of the dozen
best sellers.
- Discs are spotty and hit numbers
showing a tendency to drop away
quickly. Victor's 'puzzle record' is

oil after a month of good trade for

the novelty. Vocals, with radio reps,

are beginning to show strength,
causing lists to hold two or more
hit records of the same tune, pro
viding outlets for both band and
warble ' discs.

L. A. Still Climbing .

Los Angeles, Oct, 18.

Sheet music still on the upgrade,
climbing slowly, with, the No. 1

song hitting around 1,000 weekly in

town. Local tunes, with Intensive
plugging, are stimulating business
at counters.
Disk sales also a little better with

Victor topping the list. Columbia's
pop catalog trails the rest, but its

standard platters are selling.

Three-Station Hookup

In L A. Await$ FRC Okay

Hollywood, Oct. 19,

Aiming to broadcast progran^s
.simultaneously over three local sta
tlons, the V. G. Freltag organiza

' tlon has taken over operation of
KMPC. Freltag has been running
ICMTR and KMCS for Frank
Dauerherty on a percentage basis.
Dally overhead for the three sto

tlons is figured by Freltag at
$1,250. He is submllllng his idea
for complete coverage at a minimum
cost for talent to the Federal Radio
Commission for a ruling.'

STOBE BUYS WFBO
•Providence, Oct. 19.

:
Cherry & Webb, Providence, de-

partment store assumed manage
ment Oct, 16 of WTPRO, Providence
station.

Edward Mar is the new director.

Robert Stone Is' the station direc-
tor, with Ed Marr and Ed Heyward
assistants. Marr will also an-
nounce.

SEPTEMBER MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE SHOWSi THE LEAOINQ SIX SELLERS IN SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS GATHERED FROM THE REPORT^

' OF SALES MADE DURING SEPTEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISK DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

6 Beat Seller* in Sheet Mtuic

Reported by Leading Jobbers

NEW YORK CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
No. 1—SONa 'When the Moon Coma* Qvor .tho

Mountain'
'When the Moon 'Comes Oyer the

. Mountain'
.'Many Happy Returns of the Day'

'~~

No. 2—SONG / 'Sweet and Lovely
•J''

'Many Happy Returns of the Day' 'When the Moon . Comes Over the
Mountain'

No. 3—SONG 'Many 'Hap0y Returns of the Day* 'Sweet and Lovely' 'Sweet and Lovely' -

No. 4---80NG 'Love Letters in the Sand' •Mo' . '1 Apologize'
No. 6—SONG 'Just One More Chance' . 'Just One More Chance' 'Who Am ir

—
No. S—SONG '1 Apologize' '1 Don't Know Why' 'Was It Wrong?'

3 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers
; -i'- :

.

' .
'

- ' .'

- : , : V

Side)responsible for the major sales onlyare reported. Where' it is inipbssible to determine the side, responsible for the

•ales* both sides are mentionedt ,

BRUNSWICK—No. 1 'Just One MbreXhancet ICBlng Crosby) 'Danoing in the Dark' (BIng Crosby) 'Star Dusf (Ring Crosby)
BRUNSWICK—NB^ 2 . 'Many Happy Returns,' 'At Your Com-

mand' (Blng. Crosby) -
' '

.

'Me,' 'Sweet and Lovely' (Ben Bemie
Orch.) s

'It's the Girl' (Boswell Sis.)

BRUNSWICK—No. S 'I'm Through with Love' (Blng Crosby) 'Many Happy Returns' (BIng Crosby) 'Fan It' (Red Nichols Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 4
,

'Do the New York' (Casa Loma Orch.) 'You Can't Stop Mo From Loving You'
(Abe Lyman Orch.)

.

'At Your Command'. (BIng Crosby)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Minnie the Moooher* (Cab Calloway
Orch.) '

'How Long Blues' (Red Nichols Orch.) 'Me' (Ben Bernie Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. e •It's: the Girt' (Boswell Sis.) : 'Just a Dancing,' 'Sweetheart'' (Regent
Club. Orch.)

'1 Found a Million Dollar Baby' (Bing
. Crosby) -

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Sweet land Lovely,' 'Begging for Love'
(Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'Sweet and Lovely' (Guy Iiorabardo
Orch.)

'New That You're Gone' (Guy Lom>
bardo Orch.) -

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'Good for Nothing But Love,' 'I'm Fall-
ing in Love' (Ruth Etting)

^Slow But Sure' (Knickerbocker Orch.) 'Now That you're Gone' (Ruth Etting)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Shine :On, Aarvest Moon' (Ethel Wa-
ters)! .-

'When the Moon Comes Over the
Mountain' (Kate Smith)

'River Stay Away. From My Door^
(Ethel 'Waters)

COLUMBIA—No, 4 'Me,' 'Slow But Sure' (Knickerbockers) 'Many Happy Returns of the
.
Day'

(Ipana Troub.)
'Sweet and Lovely' (Guy Lombardo

Orch.')

CPLUMBIA--NO. S 'I'm All Dressed Up With a Broken
Heart' (Ted Cewls Band)

-'When "the Moon Comes OVer the
. Mountain' (RadioUtes Orch.)

'Dallas Blues' (Ted Lewis Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. • 'When the Moon' Comes Over the
Mountain' (Kate Smith)

'1 Found a Million Dollar Baby' (Palil
Specht Oi-ch.)

'Me' (Knickerbockers)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Sweet and Lovely' (Gus Artthelm
Orch.)'

'Sweet and Lovely' (Gus Arnhelm
Orch.)

'Thrill Is Gone,' 'My Song' (Rudy Val.
lee Orch.) -

>

VICTOR—No. 2 'This Is the Missus,' 'Life Is Like a
Bowl of Cherries' (Rudy 'Vallee Orch.)

'Love Letters in the Sand' (Ted Black
Orch.) .

'Lady of Spain' (London Mo^yfalr
Oreh;), 'Why Dancer (Rudy Valleo
Orch.)

yiCTOR-^No. a .

'At Your - Command,' 'Just On<s More
Chance' (Gtis Arnhelm Orch.) .

'1 Can't Write the Words' (Johnny
Hamp Orch.)

'Lifo Is a Bowl of Cherries,' 'This Is
the Missus' (Rudy. Vallee Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 4 'Dancing in the. Dark' (Waring's Penns.) 'Sweet and Lovely,' 'You Cqll It Mad-
ness' (Russ Columbo)

'Sweet and Lovely' - (Gus Arnhetn
Orch.) •

VICTOR—No. S 'Moon Cornell Over the Mountain,'
'Without That Gal' (Leo Reisman
Orch.)

'Life Is Just a Bowl of Cherries,' 'This
Is the Missus' (Rudy Vallee Orch.)

'Sweet and Lovely,' 'You Call It Mad'
ness' (Russ Columbo)

VICTOR—No. 6 '1 Love Louisa' (Leo Reisman Orch.) 'it's the Girl' .(Leo Reisman Orch.) 'Me,' 'What lei It?' (Hi-Hatters Orch.)

Jack Crawford's band replaces' the
Sonny Krooks combo' at. George 01-
sen's nlpht club at Culver City, Cal.,

Oct. S2

ORDERED OFF AK/WffiO

nGHTING FED. COMMISH

Chicago, Oct. 19.

Counsel for the owners of WIBO
here, whbse wave length has Just

been assigned to WJKS, Gary, Ind.,

la slated to get today (19) a tempo-

rary injunction from the District

of Columbia court of appeals re-

straining the' Federal Radio Com-
mission from putting the transfer

order Into effect. Commission is not

expected to contest the court order,

but leave it to the two stations to

nght it out between themselves.

Legal issues involved will likely

keep the' case dragging through the

courts for the next 12 months.

Commlssloii's .
ruling not only

eliminates WIBO from the air but
the latter's channel sharer, WPPC,
operated about 12 hours' a week by
the North Shore Church, Chicago.

Ralph Atlass, owner of WJKS, had
contended that Indiana didn't have
the- broadcasting facilities coming
to-ft under the pro rata law, while

Illinois was over 10 units, or that

number of 1,000-watts stations op-
erating full time, above its quota.

It was on the basis of this ar-
gument that the commission award-
ed him the rights to the WIBOr
'\VPrc channel, reversing the rec-
ommendation of Its chief ileld ex-
aminer, mils A. Yost, thixt Atlass
be turned down. Main fire of the
WIBO battery will- be directed at

the validity of the pro-rata setup,
with the commission as interested

ds.the parties concerned In having
the quota rule, tested in the courts.

Angles

- Also afiectcd by the comiplsslon's
decision - is "Western Television Cor-
poration's, station W9XAO, operating

dally schedule out of the WIBO
studios and In conjurictlon with the
WIBO sound bro.idcasts. Latter sta-

tion only lust week nued up a

W€BS Hearst's 4th

W. R. Hearst's takeover of

WGBS, New York, Dailey Pask-
man's station, awaits sanction of

the Federal - Radio Commission.
WGBS is a part-time station oper-

ating on 1,180 kilos. Up to last year

it -was on about 550 kilos, but was
ruled to a lower -wave length by
the commission when WMCA, on

570 kilos, complained of interfer-

ence.

Clark Kinnard, head of the

Hearst Radio Service, declares that

Hearst does not contemplate organ-

izing a. network and assured NBC
and CBS of that.

WGBS will make a total of four

stations operated by Hearst The
publisher also has WCAE, Pitts-

burg; WIFN, Milwaukee, and
KYW, Chicago. Latter is owned by
Westlnghouse, iut is under leasfe

to the Chlciigo 'Herald-Examiner,'

Hearst newspaper.

Playa Del Enisenada, Ensenada,
Mex., has engaged the Arbn Gon-
zales band for the -winter season,

starting Dec. 1.

studio in the Chicago Theatre build-

ing to provide for a downtown pick-

up of some of its sustaining pro-
grams.
WIBO's transmitter, shooting

1,300. watts up to sunset and 1,000

thereafter, is located 16 miles out
of Chicago, while the WJKS trans-
mitter is 30 miles away. Atlass fig-

ures On Installing a studio in Chi-
cago and picking up a considerable
number of his progrtims here and
relaying them by wire to the Gary
transmitter. Acquisition of ttae

WIBO wave assignment greatly in-^

creases the marketing value of' his

commercial programs. Atlass also
owns and oper.ttes WIiAP. Louis-
vllla

AMOS AND ANDH FIRST

OPPOSISH-WRIGLEY

Wrlgley goes, on CBS five nights
weekly, startinjg Nov. 2, in opposi-
tion to Amos 'u' Andy. Wrlgley is

the first CBS commercial to contract
for time opposing the blackface
team on NBC. . .

Wrlgley is reported to have ap-
propriated $1,500,000 for the. broad-
casts, taking the entire CBS hook-
up. Commerclial will use a back-
stage series of skits which will fea-
ture two chorus girls.

Broadcasts will originate from
Chicago.

XED in Old M6iiterre7
Dallas, Oct. 19.

XED, Mexico's ace broadcaster,
situated at Reynoso, ^rpss the itlo

from McAlIen, Tex., is moving to
Monterrey. yi\\\ Horwitz, Houston
exhib. Is the station's new owner.

Figured that Monterrey has bet-
ter location as biz' and- resort cen-
ter. McAllen merchants raised a
bl? kick and g>t up a formal com-,
plaint.

Serwer on ^eggiers
Sam Serwer, head oC exploitation

and publicity for Warner publishers,
goes on the road this week to ad-
dress till 'Warner departments and
theatre managers regarding the
bootleg song sheet evil.

Serwer will be gone about 10 days.

Italian Hour
,NBC win stage an iill-Italian

broadcast for Russ Columbo Oct
23. Salvatore Pino, director of the
Itallan-Ameirlcan newspaper 'II

Progresso,' will introduce . Columbo
to Italian listeners in his . native
tongue.
Columbo will alng only Italian

numbers that night.

Adyertisiiig on Air

Is Not Sofidthig,

Says N. Y. Court

In a lengthy opinion,' Magistrate
Edward "VVell in West- Side Court,
ruled that the charge of soliciting

business over the air by the Inter-
national Broadcasting Corporation
in New York for the Union Mutual
Life Insurance Co; of Des Moines
was lacking.

A summons was obtained against
the corporation by Josiah L. Wood*
chief of complaint bureau of the

State Insurance Dept.. The action

was alleged that on Nov. 29, 1939.

the broadcaster violated the in-

surance laws by soliciting business
over station WLB, New Tork.

Magistrate Weil directed that

briefs be submitted. His decision Is

in favor of the broadcasting com-
pany.

. Magistrate Weir said that the

^broadcaster had used the air, to ad-

tyertl^c and not solicit. It was al-

leged the broadcasting company re-

ceived a third' of the premiums.
Talk on the air told of the cheap

rates bftered.by the insurance com''

pany.

Grocers Back Nov. 17,

Cliicago, Oct. 19.

Independent Grocers' Alliance re-

tui^s to the ether Nov. 17 for a 16-

week run over a Columbia link ol.

26 stations. Two weekly musical i

programs, originating- from the net-

work's local WBBM studios, w"' >*
.

used to tell tiie houvewlves abom

the IGA brand of canned and I'a«'^-

aged goods.

Commercial hasn't decided 0" I''*

progi'.lm's' talent.' /

Everett Togaland's l>rin(l (T')o.s H'''

the Guntlier hotel. S.in .\iil'>'ii"- * '
'

21 for tour moiUh.?.
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38^ of 750,000 Sheets

SoU id 3 Wks. Tbroogh

10c Newsstand Outlets

^erlcan News has completed tlte

InlUal disUlbutlon of the Son? Hit

' OoUd's 10c. :sheet music on Us

ftondSi started four weeks ago. It

seeded four weeks to place the mu-

glo on the 1,160 stands. Total pt

160,000 sheets distributed by

^ericas.

American- News reports from 100

(ealers, amone the. first, to ect .thc

jOc. music, showed that 88% of the

puslc was sold within three weeks.

American News has. 70,000 out-

letft but Song Hit Culld, doesn't

irant to place its music on.anjr^but

indoor counter^'. The number' will

lie Judged by the demand; ' for ' the

nustc.

In a month the American Mews
^rin place the 10c. music on 1,000

more stands, elvlner Soh? Hit Guild
' A total outlet of 2,160 stands or

more, exclusivei of the music trades,

wbteh Richmond^Afayer Is hahdllngr.

Brice Regrabbed
Lob Anseles, Oct. 19.

Robert' Brlce, alias Martin Jacobs,

wbo was l^eld In Xas Cruce's, New.
.Hexlco, . for' the Callfomla Labor
Commission, on the .«;h.arge of

Btranding 10. Los Angeles musicians

In Hoiistop,' Texas, wais 'rearrested
'

bere on the same charge, after. try-

log to hire Sam.. Gull's orchestra

a Bliqllar trip. .'
.

•.

Cull read the story in "Variety'

8epL 29 telling of- Brlee's trouble

and ' communicated with George
Harvln, one of the strandees. With
policemen, they met Brice, . who Is

DOW out on $160 bail, with a trial

set for Nov. 9.

Arranging |*it Bands
Edward Paul, pinch-hitting con-

ductor from Publlx's home office,

has gone to Birmingham to re-ar-
tange. the pit orcheatra. Ho will

similarly contact Atlanta.
In both spots Publts has a book-

tog arrangement for vaude.
Reports that Paul's assignment

south may mean restitution of those
spots, to presentation stage shows
.by Publjx are denied at .the h. o.

I'iie will continue with RKO vaude,
U.ija said.,

Tex in Chicago
Chicago, Obt. 19.

Texas Guinan opens at the, PJanet
liars Oct. 23^ It's a loop nlte spot,

opposite the Palace theatre,' operat-
ed for a few. ^eeks a year ago.
bark since that time.

• Harry Viola, former theatre ticket
broker, and Leo Nelson, are pro-
taoters of the new venture.

. Miss Guinan is in on percentage
bnd a guarantee^

Petrillo Loses Son
Chicago, Oct. 19.

Loater Petrillo, 13, son of James
C. Petrillo, president of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians, died Sat-
.^rday (17) from a bone infection
In hia hand as the -result o£ a foot-
ball game. .

'

Lad was one of four Petrillo chil-
dren.

^^^^^ oTcHes""^

n »

East and West

Hollyw-ood, Oct. 19.
Some of the local tune

writers are forming tlie Rocky
Mountain Song Writers' Pro-
tective Assn. to keep eastern
tunesmlths from encroaching
on their territory. Willie Ras- .

itln, president, sayaf that the
Rockies and everything west
belongs to local composers.

If the New York writers
start cutting in, Raskin threat-
ens he'll Issue an order for the
wild west boys to stai t writing
songs about the Catskills.

NBC MUSIC MOVE
Shields General Band Contractor

Approved by Chi Federation

Chicago, Oct 19.

Under an arrangement approved
by the Chicago Federation of Musi-
cians, Leroy Shields, recently named
general musical director of NBC
here becomes general contractor fpr
all NBC bands. He is guaranteed
f300 weekly, and will have authority
over FerdieGrofe, Harry Kogan and
Morgan E<astman, NBC staft con-
ductors, who are each guaranteed
$260 a; week;
Eastman is also assistant to gen.

mgi\ Miles Trammel!. Shields' im-
mediate superior is Clarence Lenser,
production mgr.

Old and New

Cotton Club new show opened.
Sunday. (18) with same cast and
Cab Calloway music.
Russian Arts restaurant's new

floor show has Sascha LeoaofI,
Mischa Markoft and Russian or-
chestra.
Bob Llghtner and orchestra

opened Saturday night (17) at
Nixon hotel, ' Pittsburgh.
Russ Colombo has opened his

own office to handle correspond-
ence.

: Lew Conrad went before NBC
mike from Statler hotel, Boston, for
first time Wednesday (14).

. Harriett Xtegoff started with 'Ra-
dio Roundup' over CBS wire
Thursday night (16) on first com-
mercial. .

Old Jungle Club is slated for
opening probably Oct. 31, with new
name. Opening depends on biz
done by old Xido downstairs, which
may warrant reopening former hot
spot.
Bozo Lawrence's orchestra play-

ing at the Ramona club, Rens-
selaer, N. T.
Verla Vaughn, Chi. night .

club
dancer in town to study new rou-;
tines.
Johnny Hudglns will stick with

Irving Mills' Blue Rhythm Band.
Salary dlff. fixed.
Gypsy MarHofC playing dinner

hour at St Morltz, supper at Rus-
sian Arts, .and A. M. program at
Barney's In Village.
Madeline Hardy, Calif, radio girl

who opened KFI on coast 10 years
ago, has been given a sustaining
on WOR.
Rosalind Conrad with Boxy

clothes hour on WOR.
Paul Haakoni Russian dancer, at

Russian Arts as single.
Michel's Plantation, old Club Ala-

bama, reopened. Fess Williams'
band.
Leon Belasco opens at the Em-

bassy Club, cast side, Nov. 2.

Belasco lias had the 'Leviathan' job
for the past two years, and has
been kept out of New York by Her-
man Bernie for bulld-iip. Club will

use CBS wire.
Receivers are reopening the VllU

Vallce on 60th street, New York,
Oct. '21 as the Villa Venice. The
place original used Vallee's name
through his interest in the operation.
Neil Golden's orchestra at the

Villa Venice, New York,

Ted Healy Scrams
Chicago, Oct 19.

Doubling from 'Crazy QuIIC Ted
Healy didn't last a week at the

Embassy cafe, under, the Planters
hotel. Healy walked after the fifth

nlgiit, pocketing his $1,000 guaran-
tee, which he collected In advance,

and forgot about the per cent on
couverte.
Sol Wagner's band .also quit the

Embassy after being In and out of

the place the past several months.
Cellar place Is taking It on the chin,

but still hopeful. It's staying oiien

with Frankle QuartoH's orchestra

and a floor show.

Society's lO;; Tax Rate

For Hotel Room Radios

When Service Is Extra

Hotels with rooms equipped with
radios and which charge lor the
radio service, will be taxed 1'% of
whatever they receive through the
radio service charge, the American
Society' of-. Composers, Authors and
Publishers 'has decided.

First hotel licensed to use the
radios in rooms on that basis is the
new Waldorf-Astoria, New York, It

has over "1,000 rooms- with radios,
and invested $60,000 In Ihstallatfons.
Waldorf charges $1 the first day for
the radio service, 60c a day there-
after, $10 a mbhth and $60 a year.

For hotels that do hot. charge for
the radio service, the American So-
eicty has set a rate of 60c per month
per rooms where the radio receiver
is installed by the hotel. In no
event Is the society's tax of 10% for
hotels'which charge to be less than
eoo per room.

. The society was granted the right
to license hotels :equlpi>ed with
radios by the Federal Court.

Conrt Order to Liipiidate

Application of D. Davis & Co.,
Ltd., Australian publishers, for the
Australian courts . to liquidate the
firm of Brunswick-Australia, Ltd.,
has been granted, according to a
cabled report Brunswick has taken
an appeal in the attempt to' . stop
liquidation proceedings.
D. Davis started the liquidation

proceedings against Brunswick on a
claim of mismanagement Bruns-
wick was formed by Bninswick-
Balke-Collender, with Davis to han-
dle Brunswick products in Australia
and N^w Zealand. When Warner
took over the musical division of
B-B-C, it acquired . the rights of
Brunswick-Australia, Ltd.
Davis charged that Brunswick had

control of Brunswick, Ltd., having
three directors to Davis' two. Pub-
lishers also contended under Bruns-
wick and Warner the firm was los-
ing money.
In the U, S., Abeles & Green ore

ha'ndling' cui action for D. Davis to
recover $1,000,000 from Warner fpr
damages to Brunswick, Ltd., tinder
tlie same charges, and for dividends
due for the past year, which 'War-
ner guaranteed. It la alleged.

DIRECTIMG FROM BRIG

John Karcel 'Managino Affairs While
Appealing Liquor Fine

St John, N. B,, Oct. 19.

John Karcel,. director of the

White Star orchestra, was arrested

during a raid on the River Ryan
dance hall, New Waterfprd, N. S.,

by provincial police. Karcel was
playing his violin when the police

broke up the dancing, and arrested

the orchestra leader.

Karcel was lodged in a cell and
charged with having liquor in a
place other than private property.

He had been operating the dance
hall and using the orchestra there
nightly. Seizure i^as made of a
quantity of beer, and wine. Karcel
was fined $200 and given a month in

jail. He appealed the verdict to

the couiity court.

In the meantime, he has been
managing the dance hall and or-

chestra.

Olsen on %
George Olson's band goes Into the

Club Rlchman, New York, Oct, ,16,

under a guarantee against a per-

centage of the gross of both the

Club Rlchman and a new private

club which Lou Schwartz will open
upstairs.

Klrst floor wlU be opei-atcd as a
private club. There will be no floor

show in the Rlchman, although the

club will use entertiainers.

SUVEBS PBO HQB .

J^bncr Silver Js with Jack Mills

MuKlc sis professional manager.
Silver will co'ntinue writing also.

Not Enough Musicians

'Syracuse, Oct 19.

Local music house thinks
there are not enough' bands
and orchestras in town. So
it's offering free Instruments—
any kind—to those -who will
learn- to play them.
Only requirement is that

the recipient sign for GO weeks'
instruction with a local teach-
er, at the usual fee per lesson.

And eight more musicians
-went jobless when the Dewltt
folded last week.

LYMAN AT FOX, B'KLYN

starts
.
Run.. Oct 23 On Contract

With Options

Abe Lyman- and Band go into' the
Fox Brooklyn on a lO-wcek term,
plus options, beginning Oct. 23.

This . concludes negotiations -wtiicli

have been going on since Lyman's
return east.

..Pox-Lyman contract does not cut
In on Lyman's radio work with CBS
on the Phillips, Magnesia Hour. The
broadcasting ma'y 'be' done by" Ly-
man direct from the theatre.

Build-up of Lyman as an adjunct
of the F.&M. shows which spot the
Fox Brooklyn Is now in prespect
House will expand its; advertising
budget' to. give the Lynian attrac-
tion additional play.

Sam Fox Suit to Fedieral

Court on BRPFs Motion
Hearing on Sam Fox's suit

against ERPI, John Paine and pub-
lishers, in New York Supreme Court
Thursday (15) -was referred to the
Federal Court upon motion of
BRPI. Latter's .attorneys. House,
Grossman .& Vorhaus, moved that
the case be heard in FcderfLl Court
on diversity of citizenship, claiming
that Sam Fox Music Is an Ohio cor-
poration and ERPI a Delaware cor-
Iioration.

The motion automatically re-
moves the case out of the hands of
the state and is returnee! only upon
application to the Federal Court
In the court at the time of the

hearing were attorneys representr
Ing Remlck, Witmark,

. Shaplrp-
Bemstein and Belwln, all defend-
ants in the suit. They complained
that while the ERPI money for tne
publishers -was Involved in the suit
they had not been served with pa-
pers. While they were arguing,
ERPI made its motipn.

J. Francis Gilbert represented
Paine.

Ellington's 5th in Chi
'

Chicago, Oct 19.
Duke Ellington and his orches-

tra, will play a fifth repeat date at
the Bceankay, Chicago, In Dec.
Meanwhile he will, fill in a date
at the Fisher, Detroit,

Fadney HoTing to Bronx
Earl Carpenter and his 12-piecc

band in the pit of Loews' 86 tb St.,
start Oct. 25,

The present pit band will go out
with Gabby Padney, leader, slated
for Loews' Boulevard in the Bronx.

DOWNEY -SMITH

SONG CREDITS

QUESTIONED

Crediting stage and radio artist*

as writers of and collaborators on

popular songs when the credit Is

not ' earned, is out under . a new
American Society ruling. Such an
Infraction will be classed as a cut-

in,, with the publishers responsible.

This was decided on by the song-
writers' classification committee of.

.

the Society, because, of an alleged
recent preponderance of artists'

names on title sheets. According to
the Society, MbrtOil Downey and
Kate Snitth have been credited as
collaborators on ' more songs in the
past three, inonths than any other
and recognized writers, though
neither is officially listed as a writer
by the Society. In the future to re-
ceive credit for composing, Downey
and Misis Smith, besides all other
unrecognized writers, will have to

prove writing ability to the Society's
satisfaction.

The Society's . metliod. of estab- .

llehlng; song writing ability isn't

known. '

'Until the cut-in tiling reached an
official climax and was banned by
the Society, mention of artists'

names on the music sheets as col-

laborators was a common method
of repaying Bii)gers in publicity,and
royalties for plug )tovors.

Lofner in Shorts
San Francisco, Oct. 19.

Mack Sennctt has taken a 30-day

option on Phil Harris, co-director

with Carol Lofner of the Hotel St.

Francis dance orchestra, planning
to use him In a series of shorts.

Harris probably will take a leave

of absence during the ensuing
month for the shorts.

White to Appeal
George White's plea for an in-

junction to restrain NBC, CBS and

WOR from playing the music from

'Scandals' was denied by Judge Mc-
Geehan In New York Supreme
Court at the hearing Thursday (16);

Court ruled that '^Ite had no
equitable reason.

Julius Kendler, for White, will

appeal,
.

KECUONA nr FAB
Los Angeles, - Oct 19.

Ernesto l/ccuona with one mem-
ber of his Cuban orchestra plus, a
dance team, and singer. Imported by
Metro for 'The Cuban,' go Into the
Paramount, Oct. 29, followlnif Mau-
rice Chcv.allcr as the stage feature.
H. B. Franklin, arranged It witli

the union; Lccuona, eminent com-
poscr-mncstro, was almost set for
the Cnrthfty Circle when the union
element arose.

Al Katz and his Kittens returned
to the Hollywood restaurant. New
York, Nov. 18.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS DffiEaORY
MAX FISHER

.
AND HIS CALIFORNIANS

Touring RKO Circuit

ExclDAlTcly WKUUR-SIMON
. AGENOT

Palace Thcatni DMc., New York

TED LEWIS
I

PALACE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
RxclaalTe Colnnibtn Rccordlnc Artitt

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
reraonai nrpr«Mntn«lT*
. H. lIAnoLD CVHM

IMO Droadwkr. New York

ABE LYMAN~~[
and HIS ORCHESTRA

brunsMflel« Records

GEORGE OLSEN
AND HIS MUSIC

[

Enroute to New York'

OPENS CLUB RICHMAN Oct 22

Dlrc«Uob: HCSIG CORP. OF AH,

LOUISE BAVE
COLORATURA SOPRANO AND NIGHTINGALE

MAJOR BOWES' CAPITOL FAMILY OF RADIO FAME

NOW APPEARING IN PERSON
CAPITOL, NEW YORK

Direction: ji IRA BULL HULL
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ENQLEWOOD
One of ' the sadder blUa that

happen . along, with the audience
sweating more thaii the performers.
Two Biddies oikened with an ordi-

nary skating turn of regulation
stunts relieved somewhat by the
speed of execution and completion.
Five Dixie Flyers, aa originally

billed, turned out to be a quartet,
with no explanation for the missing
member. Colored hot-cha- warblers
and hoofers, who plunked their own
banjo accompaniment, and who
killed' themselves by staying on
twice as-long as they had a right to.

Gordon and Dixon made' the same
mistake; they have a capable com-
edy bicycle turn, but spoiled things
by attempting an . opening chatter
bit. There's plenty of opportunity
for laughs on the bike without
bringing in the futile talk:

' liOis Dale Is a single with hope-
less comedy song material; imper-
sonations, ranging from Plckford's
'Klki,^ Clhevaller, to Edwlna. Booth's
white girl of Trader Horn/ all

without meaning or ' form. Bond,
Glasgow sjid Miss May hamstrung

themselves by unbelievably flat

comedy efforts.
' Show' was six feet under when
Charles Brooge arrived In one with
hoke. banjo playing and acrobatic
dancing. . Proved himself a swell
showman and mopped up. Acrobat-
ics, which were topped - by a head-
stand for banjo plunking, were han-
dled neatly, with clever laugh inser-

tions for the build-up.
Benny Moten orchestra didht

show, with the spot filled by the

Nlms Trio. Makes a neat dancing
and musical turn; two. girls running
through the leg-work repertoire and
a boy managing the piano and the
accordion. Goetz. and Duffy .

have
some good sound ideas about down
to earth comedy opening as a couple

of a. k.'s on their honeymoon, and
then for a double-quick change into

coUeglates. Tolk handled cleverly,

with the femme exlilbitihg a sharp
ear for the clown bits. E. Philmore
and Co,, three-person juggling out-

fit, closed the evening neatly. .

'Woman Between' (Radio) feature.

Business very good on a Tuesday
evening; >

FISHER, DETROIT
(Continued from page 37)

'

advantage of picture prominence.
Using a couple of songs from pic-

tures that she has made, okay and
yrell suited to her. Liooking swell

lit a black dress thaf got the dames.
She' gave the matinee audience en-,

tire routine of shakes. Not holding
out a single movement and she
doesn't lose anything by It .

.The closing number Is a, knockout

t bit.' First she tells the story of a
song in English and then sings It in

French. What puts the song over,

as well as the story of the gestures
or pantomime that she uses. Girl Is

set for anywhere with this turn.

That's how good her present act is.

Overture shows Sam Benavle on
the stage.silhouetted by a spot from
back. • l^eC'

LOEW'S STATE, L. A
Iios Angeles, Oct 14.

Plenty of entertalnmisnt In Fan-
chon & Marco's 'Fine Feathers' unit.

Staged by Gae Foster, it has a hard

working line and the principals,

while fewer than usual are just as
energetic, Jim McDonald and four
stooges, Edna Covey, burlesque bal-

let dancer; Harvey Karels and Kay,
adagio dancers, and Arthur Xa
fFleur doing a jaw spin in the finale,

are featured. McDojtald and his gang
rr._ away with the show. Three of
the stooges make a hot and sweet
vocal trio who tied it up twice.
Une girls cop plenty in a routine

done on 10-foot pogo sticks and.
walking ladders. Latter . is military
with the girls executing tough for-
mations atop, the ladders. The girls

spent a month getting a balance on
the things. Only legit chorus
scheduled was with Miss Covey.
McDonald and his stooges are off

and on' during the 40'^ minutes. Act
is above the average used in F.&M.
productions.
Harvey Karels and Kay, adagio

dancers, in one number displayed
the usual tossing to good odvan-
tat;e. Arthur LaFleur, In the finale,

failed to impress as a big finish Im'

When in Chicago

Vini Then Hite

RKO STATE.LAKE
"THE SPIRIT OF
NOTRE DAME"
A Universal Pietvdre

mediately following the line's ladder
work. Should, be spotted ahead of

the ladder number.
Orchestra kept to the pit with

Walter Ruyck, regular pianist
waving the stick while the house
looks around for a name, leader.
Business capacity all day Wed-

nesday,- opening with the Garbo fans
standing in line for 'Susa'n I:«nox'

(M-G). Call.

ROXY
New York, Oct 16.

Too. much can be too much, even

at the Roxy. Especially -when It's a
lot of nothing, like the 2b-mlnute

'overture' this week. The 100-plece

pit symphony Is programed to play

excerpts from 'Martha,'
.
but It's

burled under a lot of useless stage

action. . The Mound. City Blue Blow-
ers would have served jtist as well
Three operatic semi-climaxes had

the audience giggling Friday night.
Three times It seemed as though the
finale was at hand, but each time
the stager changed his mind. It

lasted 20 minutes and didn't help the
regular stage show's status at all.

Newsreel, trailers and a football
short are bunched this week, a de-
parture for the Rpxy, which In- the
post has separated Its Incidental
screen stuff with brief stage bits. .

Asia gets the break in the current
classical s. and d. presentment, with
Japan. Siberia and Indo-Chlna the
stops on the route. .A temple set
carries the finale. The scene rates
a profound bow for production and
cast workmanship.
As a Siamese angel dancer In this

sequence . Patricia - Bowman steps
definitely out of the -strictly toe bal-
let class .and Into the Interpretative
field. Miss Bowman's path now
leads to. the top In American terp,

and there's no one now around In
her way.
A similar and equally excellent

piece of work by the ballet line pre-
cedes Miss Bowman's .solo. In this
the staff girls are at their best
The Japanese section, leading off,

Involves a parasol twirl by the line
and. the Posquale Brothers' ground
tumbling. Uatter not exactly Japa-
enese, but no complaints possible
over their work in any surroundings.
Pallenberg's bear act Is on the' bill

for the Siberian Interlude, but didn'
show at the performance caught
The ' 32 Roxyettes held the number
down alone, and well enough.
Harold Van Duzee, tenor, doubles

from. the overture Into the finale as
a singing beggar and dies after cop
ping the idol's ,jewelry. In the tern
pie scene the Roxy Is itself. Bige,

ISTANDARD FIVL
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point of view solely as the only
medium of salvage tor -sliiint prints
that have a few runs left after long
ago • completing their travels over
the regular routes. Among these'

are a few new prints which, didn't

find their way into the running
when there was stUI money in sl-

lents.

Isolated Houses
In the last two years sound has'

multiplied many times the number
of silent converts to Its fold. 'Where
there were about 5,000 silent the-
atres at the beginning of 1031, the
number today has been reduced to

one-third. Of the latter fully 1,000

are sho-wlng only . once weekly.
Practically all of ^ the - 1,500 . are
houses of -the bam=«ind store type,

with -rusty silent projection ma-
chines. They are located In west-
ern and; northern outsklrt towns,
too far away for the average in-

habitant to make the trip to tho
county se^t more - than once a
month.

Economically, there aren't enough
silent houses to make ends come
anywhere near meeting the distribu-

tion cost Average Saturday night
rental, with the pne-hlght exhibi-

tor paying parcel post both ways,
rarely exceeds |5 for a silent, A
new print costs $260< and it is good
for 50 projections at the. most
Right now there are about 300

silent features In circulation among
the outposts. As

.
prints wear out

and sprocket holes jglvo way, the
picture Is scratched off , the list

One-nighters of the old time era
are then one picture less toward
the end of their' noiseless careers.

End of Silents

(Continued from page 1)

sound will have takeii jiist five years
to accomplish.
Producers, themselves, are now

ringing the final knell for muteness.
Not one, large or small. Is making a
silent version of a picture on the
'31-'32 schedules. Nor is 'any dis
tributor having new prints made of
old subjects.

'The. silent theatres that survive
are regarded from the distributor'

Cordial Shop Speaks

.
: (Continued from page '1)

alike. There are all types of drinks,

so-called, on display, mostly for

show and partly to gi-ve an Idea of

what ' may be obtained. It Is the.

custom to have , all of these bottles

filled with water, as.duminies, since,.

In a raid, these may be taken along
too. .

Raids

Frequency of raids varies. One
spot In the -west side SO's, Manhat-
tan, had four revenooera visit In one
week, with the place reopening im-
mediately each time. Ab a general
rule it Is declared that there are 20

raids annually oh each outlet

One raid, . observed - by. a Times
Squarlte, took place tn a few.min
utes. . Five minutes later a truck
started loading the store with new
merchandise. It seemed peculiar In

both ways.
Operator declared ' only known

faces are served. Otherwise would
be customers are turned.

Following assignments were made
In Coast studios last week:
Dorothy Christy, 'Pudge,' U.
Jack Oaklo, 'Ja^z'KIng,' Par.
Juliette Compton, 'No One Man,'

Par. .

Ben Alexander, "High Pressure,'
WB. . : .-,

Paul Hurst, ' "Lost Squadron,'
Radio.
Cornelius Keefe, "Thirty Days,'

Patrician.
Frederick Burton, 'Captain's Wife,'

WB.
Margaret Knapp, Italian 'Fre?

Soul,' Metro.
Esther Howard, George Barbier,

'lAdles of the Big House,' Par.
Herbert Mundin, Alexander Klrk-

land, 'Circumstances,' Fox.
Sidney Fox, Bela Lugosl, 'Mur-

ders In the Rue Morgue,' U.
Alaii Dlnehart Hardy Albright,'

'Charlie' Chan's Chance,' Fox.
Mark Sandrich to direct Ben

Holmes' to write Chic Sale untitled.
Radio.
Alan Hale, Spencer Charters,

George Rosener, 'Union Diapbt'

Winter Hall, Walter Walker, Lil-
lian West "Tomorrow and To-
morrow,' Par.
Bernard Deroux appointed assist-

ant to Claude Lara, head of Metro's
French sync production. .

Andre Perrier, French 'Sporting
Blood,' and Nanette 'Vallon, Ex-
posed,' Radio, through I. M. Sackln
agency.

PHILADELPHIA
(Continued from Page 65)

vue. Two weeks only. 'Fine and
Dandy' weak at less than $12,000 In
last week.
"Tomorrow and ^Tomorrow' (Gar-

rlck, first week)—Miller production,
second subscription offering by
Guild group. Looks strong. 'As
Husbands Go' down a little in sec
ond week. Maybe $10,000.

'Greeks Had a Word For It'

(Locust)—First of new venture,
called Locust Players Guild. $1 top
and weekly change. Had nice open-
ing Saturday. 'Tonight or Never'
next Monday.
'The Wonder Bar' (Shubert first

week)—Al Jolson musical with fair
advance. 'Princess Charming'
closed for good Saturday night
Only $7,600 In second week.

-

'Hamlet' (Walnut, first week)—
Norman Bel Geddes. . production.
Opening Tuesday with good sale.
'A Golden Cinderella' may have hit
near $6,000.
The' Forrest dark this w^ek.

Shubert's 'Mikado' with Schumann^
Heink Monday. 'Meet My Sister'
low at $5,00D last week.

LETTERS
niXB SendIns tor Hall to

VAV'UTV Addrcm Hall Clerk.

roSTCARDS, ADTEBTISINO or
CIKCDLAB LeXTBBS WILL NOT

BE ADVEBTISED
LETTEBS ADTERTISED IN

ONE ISSUE ONLY
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SHOWFOLK'.S SBOESa^-iSn BROADWAYsny

Amoa B B
Arthur J B
licrg A Mr.& Mrs
Bernard Felix
BIythe V T
Burns Betty

Calhoun Geo F
Cantor Sammr

Droulltard J C

Green Hurray

CHICAQO
Durnam

Darling Alloa

Hill Jaaoph
Uourlsan Mrs F

Mortimer Bob

Norman Arthur
Norman Fred '

Poole Beslna

Waldl Frank.

Tonnger Jack

OFFICE
Pattlson Eva

Robinson Sam

HOLLYWOOD
and Lof Angeles

"Variety's" Office, 6282 Hellywoed Blvd., at Vina Si (Taft BIda.)
I

. .
Phone Hollyweed 6141

A couple of technicians,, not that
way on personal . finance, have
turned

,
the specialized subject over

to a bankruptcy referee. Willis H.
O'Brien, picture technician, listed
only- $1,752' liabilities with assets
$5,868, but $6,616 of the latter Is an
uncollected Judgment in a clvll sult
A $778 note, a $600 loan and $160

advertising bill are his principal ob.
ligations.
Mark Barrett Cosby, radio toch.

nldan, figures he owes $4,789, while
assets come to only $276. Judc..
ments of $329 to the National Ke>
tall Board of Trade and $230 to Rao
Sllverbetg, ond Jewelry bilU of $298
with -Donovan & Seamen and $2l3 to
Brock & Co., are his heaviest Items^

' Personnel oit the Pom Pom cafe
have filed IB wage, claims against
Sammy Vonto and Herbert Beeks:
latest operators- of the West Holly,
wood nite spot Totals over $400.

La Doma Amusement Co. lias filed
suit for . recovery of Its open air
dance hall In Huntington Park and
asks $11,200 damages. Suit says the
landlord locked the La Doma people
off the premises Oct. 3, with lost
profits being $8,400.

. The Los Angeles Fiesta promoter^
Waldo H, Tupper, is now. working
on .an idea for al municipal Christ- -

mas celebration. Picture Industry,
which is still at outs with the Fiesta
committee over expenses in the re-
cent Fiesta, doeis not expect to be
asked to help In this latest shindig.
Fiesta crowd still owes film com-

panies the percentage for Motion
Picture Relief Fund.

' New city ordinance being drafted
by the Board of. Supervisors regu-
lating the storage'Of film is. so dras«
tic that if pAssed-;it will necessitate
changes in every such building in
town, including th'eatrcs, exchanges,
studios, laboratories, -warehouses
and hospitals.
Ordinance limits tho amount of

film stored in any one building or
room to about half that now per<
mltted. It also prescribes new con*
struction for buildings.

Bills Next Week
(Co.'itinued from page 36)

Agustin Palatoz
Estellta
Spanish Ens
«VASH'GTON, B.C.

Vox <2S>

•N S S W
J 'Waldorn & Uar't
Qlen Dale
Elvira Tanzl
Helen O'Shea
Togo
Sunklst Ens

WORCTEB. MASS.
Palace (23)

'Art Qallery' I
Felovis
Bddle Cole -

Bob, Andy Sc Todd
Josephine
The Gathalots
Olga & LiSater
Herculean S
liOMarr Bros
Mavis & Ted
Marian & Kathr'ne

LONDON

Week Oct. 19
naxa

'Statuettes'
Plaza-Tlller Qlrls
2 Heltanos
Tony Bobe & Benee

BRIXTON
Astoria

8 Black Streaks
FINSBUBT. BABK
Eddie Feabody
Allan Bhires.
OLB KENT BOAD
'Bnch'nt'd Sftlro'se'

Kathleen lAtla
H.ihgan-Tlllerettes

Urytle -Winter
STBEATHAM

Billy Cotton's Bd'
HANCHESTEB

' Panunonnt
Co. as booked
NBWOASIXB
Paramonat

'Powder Puft' '

M'yfalr Tiller Girls
Mary & Erik
Paula Buby

Cabaret BiDs

liEW TOSK CITY
Beau Arts

I.oulao De Lara
Beaux Arts I
Central P'rk Casfao
Morton Downey
'Velos Se Tolanda .

Eddie Ducbin Orch
Connie's Ina

Ada Ward
Joyce Robinson
Louise Cook
Earl Tucker
Dotty Rhodes
Sonny Boy Dudley
Bessie Dudley
Meers & Meera
Willie Jackson
4 Bon Bon Boys
F Henderson Orch

Ctktton CInb
Cora La Redd
Mlld'd Washington
Sherman Robinson
Leitha Hall
Berry Bros
Alma Smith
Eddie Rector
Cotton Club Trio
Clarence Robinson
Swan & Lee
Marko Brown
Henri -Wessels
4 Step Bros
Dobby Sawyer
Bunny Payne
Norman Attwood.'
Anise Bayer
Cab Calloway Arch
Blue Rhythm Orch
n'llyiT'd Bestanr'ot
Maria . Gamberelll
Rerl
Priink Haz.ird
Dolores Ray

3 Speeds.
Virginia BIddle
Frances Mlldem
Betty Real
Vera Milton
Caesar & HIml
Al Katz Orch
Jaiusea Hofbrav
Nat Nazarro 8r
Ramo & Ruth
Karee Mooney Sc N
Wynne Ralph
Marty Beck Orch

Not Clab
Natsy Fagan
The Hartman's
Red Davis
Jerry Bergoa .

Eton Boys
Ray O'Hara Oroh
Oaklaad's Temce
Joe Wallace
Myrna Waverly
Grace Mitchell
Salvatorl Orch
Pammonnt GrIU

Gertrude NIeson
Jimmy Ray
Julia Jenner
3 Demons
Jeck & Betsy Re<t
.Snuoks Ramblers

CInb Plozs
Josephine Earl
-Doyle Sc. Dunn
George Scottl
Lew Dolgoft

Village Bam
Luther &. Nell
Riley Si Comfort
Warren & Davis
Un Josh Medders
Hollywood Horse
Dave Abraius Orch

CHICAGO
Blackliaprk .

Doris Robblns
Arthur Jnrrett
B & K Kappele

Jess TCIrkpatrIck
Gene Conklln
Harry Robinson
Lucia Garcia

Earl Burtnott Orch
Club Alabam

Germalne Le Pierre
Heni7 King
Gypsy T.enora
Lou King
Mary Thorn
Anton Lada Orch

CiDb le CtoW
Billy Gray
RIek A Snyder
Dot Myers
Ruth Kossner
Kitty Hughs
Shirley Levlne
Neecce Shannon
Bart Sc Crinn
Marjorls Ryan
Jeanneane Ford
Eddie Maklns Or

College Ion
Reynolds Sis
Vivian Janin
B'r'noK & Ch'riott*
Pat Kennedy
Ben Bornle Orch

Coloelmo*
Mary Stone
Jean Boaz
Lucille Sc Laverne
Herble Vogol
Evelyn Miller
Arthur Buckley
Marlon Moore
Billy Rogers
Bddle Parry
Jimmy Meo Orch

Embassy
Phil Friodlander
Lillian Barnes
Henrlaue & Peggy
Dick Hughes
Helen Strelf
Frankle Quartoll O

Frolics
A & N Selby
Levey Sla
Ray Sc Rose Lyts
Pauline Belleau
Charles Agnew Or

Ooidea Pompkla
Al Reynolds
Irene George .

'

Sally Osman
Austin Mack' Or

Los Ambossadean
George DtArller
Johnnie & Goorgis ;

Bee Baxter
BRIe Burton
Bobby Danders
At Handler Orch

Hack's dab
Harry Glyn
Lou Blake
3 Burke Sis
Keith Beecher Of
Panunoant Clab

Gone Myles
Sally Joyce
Edith, Blair
Phil Harrison
Jack White

Planet Uan
Eula Jarvls
Nina LougbllD
Babe Fen ton
Inez Purdy
Ann Peters
Judith Dean
Rosemary 6111
Rosebush Miner
Bobby Carroll
Dalten & Bppy
Richard Lane
Ralph Cook
Texas Gulnan

Bnbalyat
Nino
Johnny Leo
Harry Lindcr
Bddle South Orch

Vanity Ttir

Nolle Nelson
Peggy Moore
Scott Sc Garner
Lafayette Sc LaV
Joe Allen
Leo -Wolt Orch

BOOKLET ON »0W
• TO MAKE OP •

i CTEIN C
i umake upO

-nis Leadlna M
Ltrgnf

ACCOROION
FACTORY^ _

Is the Uglled 8t<M

The i> only f -2!!
rniku on; ut of OmM
T^ad* bv haad.-

Guerrini & Co.
277-379 CoiualbW
Sao FraneliM. C"-
' far CatalocoN

DOROTHEA ANTEL
316 W. 72d SU New York City

The Sunshine Shoppe
New Assortment of _

CHRISTMAS CARDS BEADY
'IS Cards In. Box—$1.00 roeipnhl
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GrcDs' finploye Dies,
'

ijSaid Throiro fr^
Mobile," Oct; 19. •

tfohn Smith, 24, of "WeBtflcW, Vf.

. Va-> t^t^'^'^^ Ko^l^'^B Bros. Clr-

^ jnil died hero Sunday (>8) ftoro

> jnjilrles that he .had saW he received

V by tidng'Jtloke'd-dff the- ciraus' tndn
i gnd ihTiawp^ttKainst a. .s\vltch, piost..

'. Smith niadis a, dyln'e statement tha^

I": -jyith sevwV. ptl^*' circus eni-
- pibysi, were .thrown oft. the. train

. w circus'hojases because they asked
. ^.beicli vf^V' ^^^y"-? Inyestlffatea

."
'Ky-.llje last Brand jury and;. seV--

If. i^.ot the circus- employes 'afe be-
• iiig 'Jeld • here .OS. V*t",eS8es.'„ Stale

;. ^uthorltlZs are stlll.at worlc Inves-

'. itfeatlng the casie." ...

i^enty eniplpyoB signed ^Oldavlts
.•

• they \T«re: -Wckcd :and ' pu^hpd

\ from the nio'vlne 'tralnj claimlns.. 10

T^ereliiJured; - :

BILL VIDOCQ PIES AT 61

Member of.^aniou* Variety Team of
Haines and Vldocq

William Vldocq, 61, old-time

audeviuian, died Oct. 10 at his

home'lh NfeAv York. Ill for several

/earsi 'lie wa? employed for the: last
several yeat^'when well enough ajs a
guard In the RKO boklriK office,

Tlie team;6f'/larat) Malnes' ahtl 'Vl-
docqu was standard among tlio best
of the vaiide c6niie(iy acts .for many
years. Upon retiring from the stage
yidocqu became a kelth agent with
his. own franchise.
TVidowj ' daughter- and grandson

survive,
'

asuqx- AjsWon* «ir t\ctor, died: Jn

(^((Uigo ef pneumonia Oct. 15. 'Ash<

(on-had been blind 30 gears', At'one

time he was a meinber of the act

of ^^a^toli tnd 'iEar]. . He -^i'as Also

)iiipih^'d^']f,y(vi^^r of vai^do-.mate-

.'A da^g^ltep sjirylyes. Interment in

Chlcafeo. 1 (:.': •-

" Dies of Heart Attack
'

J. J. HSo-wood, theatre owner and
;pre4iaent-'or-ClieVeIand"ilotlori.'W

ture'rEih|iljltortf Aseqci^tlp^ CoIt

l»pi^;jR,^fi,%',Cteyeland. gyinnasiiim
6<qt..i6 j-vfhUe .^erclstn&,and died .of

. heart. -Xatbire.. two liours-: .lateF;
. ,

;

.;^^ri^•Ha^w6odi• one-of Cleveland's
pioneer exhibitors, managed ' the
liexlDgtoA theatre IQ -years and -n-^as

. prealdeht ' of exhibitors' association
llye'years.' Hia also was vice-presr
ideht at large- of Motion Picture

- Theatre Owners* of Ohio, and for-
merly vice-president of M.P.T.O. of

America.; ^e .ipcated in Clcyeland
20 °yeaca ..agb. He la survlve.d .by
wife and .two sons, John J.,.Jf., and
Max' l^(i^)|;R^(1, .both picture op'
eratbrs.

' ' Glub Jttggteir

(
', Diies in Retirement

.
"

. 1 .•! ; . ; -
. % ..

•

Sol Koppe, 50, one of the flrst men
to Jo t talking ' club juggling , act,
died in PblyclliUo Hospital Oct. 6:'

"

Koppe started his stage career in
Phliadelplila - as' a club . swinging

..eingle and ih -'a try for a "comedy
ospect altt^i^'a ne.w- Iine started.talk-
ing OS lie 'juggled. He was on the
stage about '30' years before he i-e

tired about 'el^ht yiars ago.' "
,

Kop'pe^ hiid appeared in rail the
vaude. houses,. Including Tony Pas-

,
tor's. In- the old days. He was with
the Hyde '& Behman show during.
Us fame. He was unmiuTicd.
Internient in Mt. Hope cemcterj

Edward Sedgwick Pies;

Actor and Playwiight
'

' " Lo? .A'ngcleSj Oct. 19.

.

Edward 'Sedg.wlck, .playwright .ojtd

formerly 'heading the Five Sedg-
wfck8,.vaiii^eyllle t^t, died here Oct,

.

Be Is! survived by hisv xvidow,- i

eon,. E;4 Sedgwick, Columbia
tor, and fwo ..daughters; Eileen^ and'
Josle,- actresses.'

:

- MRS. SARAH B. ORTON
1 Piinei-al services for Mrs. Sarah
B. Orton. widdw-of R. Z. Orton of
Wtpri Bros, clrcu.9, were held -.Sit

Dallas Center, la. Members of Iowa
Blngllng top of the Circus Pans'
Association attended In a body.

Orton Was known da 'mbth-
^" to performers and- frientls.of.the
Orton chcus, a ^family show which
nnd toured continuously since 1853,
When orsanlzed by Hiram Orton,
.Mi's. Orton died In Colorado
"P'lngs. She Is survived t>y three
sons and three daughters.

~

IN MEMORY OF

Patricia Clarke Walsh
Osi. IS, joqo

BILLY WALSH

.•N rOXD MESIORY OF

JANE CONNELLY
Who Pdnsod On
Oct. is, IBM

HOUOEABLE WU

Agnes IfeiWer Dies;^^^^ .

.
Popular Burlesquer

Agnes Behlcr, 54, .actress, In pri-

vate life the wife 'of i)ave. Marlon

(Snuffy the Cabman), fdriiner

Columbia -iv-heel comedian and prb-
iflucer, died .Ofct,' 12 at' the '.Marlon
home In Tonis'.iUvcr.'N. J.,, of can-
ter. ." : .' .

.

' Mrs.. Mavlon,:. during. the. last five

.years Dave- Clarion operated- his:

own sho-vvs, retired from tho' Stagc
tiuf tra-veled'l'wtth'hlm. '.

'

Mrs. ' Miirlo'h was borri In, T^aph-
ilngton..and, :her. life -was^ spent. ..in

Ishow bualnesti. .ifAs. -Agne0 .']p'ehler

she had appeared In musical.- com
|edy and-

'

' also - - in - yaude-eiHe'- ' at

jPastor's. '--Miss ; Behlcr -wis -a' 'sou'-!

bret. during heir" early JCi^reer, .' in
burlesqt^e sh;e* -w?ia, <Ji.e: p^-ima' dbnn^
bf the. .Mc^ri^n.. cpmpanles..

.

.

Miss Behler's . most note.bie

adchleyemcnt in show work was the
credit •-she--TecciV'ed for giving AI
Jplsb'n his Iftrs't stage; chance'.-' '

'

.Her hil^Da'hii.survives.
'

Interment . in ..Tom's • River.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct.-. 19. :

A drop into the red for $5,000 was
chalked up .by the annufd Corn Pal-
ace held at Mitchell. Total income
from all- sources was. 414^^00. for the'

week. Receipts from .11 perform-
ances In. the. Corn Palace. aino\inted

Charles G. Mayhiard,

Veteraii Booker, Dead
Charles G. -Maynard, 55, assistant

booking manager of A, .Tv. Erlanger

Enterprises, Inc., died ye'sterday.

:(19) at his homo in Kew York of a
'complication.' of ,<llsease .

' Mr. Maynard,;i^'eve'ral -^-e^ks .ago,

•reported ill! tb ttiis Pitoii, his bookT
'ing chlftf,-'orid-'hid condition Brad-;

dually grew -worse, -(vlth death 'occu]r

ring at 2i:'-30";ai- m'. iMondJiy. . .

'

'

,

He wa!s' bne bt ,the pioneer, legit:

booker^ lii New Tprk, having, served
about .25 :'ye(irs routing road shows,

!flrsi with 'klaw. & Erlanger and
then ^vlth'' the E'rlanger office after

Marc . Klaw severed partnership

with the late! A. L. Erlanger.

Mr. Maynat-d -Is survlyed by his

wife and two sons, Crosby and John.

Crosby Maynard lat present is man-
ager of the dhlcago co. of 'Private

Lives." . .
'

' !

Art Baunuin's Heart

Stops at Curtain Time
i Seattle, Oct. 19

Art BSaumiiTi,'. comedian,. • we\l

known, in Northwest) died- sii^idenly

Just beforfe the ' c'urt.iin went up
at Kelso, Wash., Oct. 10.

Bauman was iwl.th Al Frank's mu-
sical showT as leading .man. He
collapsed frohi a heart attack, and
when revived,. nak«>d how. much time
he had before the curtain would
go up.; 'Three Iml^iutes later he'dlcd

Wldbw an!d.younig daughter sur-

vive. • '

-I i

' ' " " *

.'Ol,lVfe;HfVRDlNG
Mile. OliVe." bneitlme vaude Jiig

gler, • In" pylVAtb ilfc Uie 'wife of

ciiarlesi Harding, ijarnierlyof Hard-
jlng-and Ah Sid; d<ed Oct; .i^'at thc

iHnrdfng ;)1<jme, .8,834 . »8th street,

'Brooklyn.",'- 1 . . .

GEORGE (...ELV DIES .

Sy'ra'cuse, N. Y., Oct. 19.

George L. Ely/: veteran conccs

.slonalvc. long associated with l,ong

Branch Park, and other outdoor re

"sorts, died liere after a long Illne.-s.s,

Interment In Richncld Springs.

• Mother of Dudley Blssos fscrcen)

died Oct. -13; .

-

'Florence Reynolds Magnus, 75,'

musician,, died In Chlcigo Oct. 15

The wife of Oeorgc Kcn.nington o£

til? llagcrman Print Co., died Oct.

17 at the Kennington home In

Flashing, t. I.
-

Wife, 38, of Lou .Cl.irlt, Sanl

ilonica bay dlsfrirt mjin-iger for

Jj-ox-Wcat Coafrt, dl"d ft li'^tut

IroiiWc in .'Jnnia ,yf.ni(-Ji.

14.

NOTHING FOR COAST

BOOKERS THIS YEAR

. Los Angeles, Oct 19.
'With the. coast fairs over, outdbor

bookers are about willing to forget
the country. 8a.thbrlng8 as a possible
r.nglc. of making: money.
Biggest f&lr'in this section is the

L. Ai County which did not
use any free" acts this year. Main
attraction' was one band. .

Only bright spot in the outdoor
season iS; the San Bernardino
Orange Show, which this 'year has
NatloniU'

. added to its tag. It
comes in Feb. aiid'as a nile buys
about |5,O0P In talent.-

Com Palace m Red

}pnbury Disappoints

Fair Concessiohiures
Danbury; Conn., Oct. 19'. •

'

Attendance '(tt the Danbury'Falr
this year drppped;tio the lowest flg-

ure since 1926;-; iA-dmlssions num'.'-

bered 102,908, for . the -week. Boys
who rushed to this 'eyenti because -«f

the wide publtolty . given the I'buai^

hess boom in.Danbury were stung. .

'Very little inoney in evidence aiid

many stands closed down before the
week 'was but. - Shows and rides
starved. In spite 'of Aood of work in

local hat «l)ops,'lresldent8 have very
little money. . This is due to the fact

that the majority of people were but.

of -nrork so long.that they are forced
to use their present earnings to pay
old bills.

KING BROS. BANKRUPT,

UABUJTIES {218,548

-Memphis, Oct. 19.

The big tops of, the Gentry Broth-
ers, Cole Brothers- anil Walter L.

Main - circuses are flat, ybluntary
petition of bankruptcy was .filed by
Howard U. King individually and
by King Brothi?rs, a -partnership of

J:iqyd and it^war'd H. ^:iAg, bperat-
irig .c^rctf^es iino(er the 'na'me3"'.!.of

Gentry ': Brblhl»r^, ' Cole , Brip^iera

Circus .and VVjalter..Ij. 'Msjin 'eirc'u's!-

UabilUiesi of $218,548.34 - with no
:assets were listed in the petition,

i;.labllities of "Howard H. King, wei'e

listed !at. the satVie with'^a'ssffs --df

:|5,095; . consisting !of 11^5 jn clothipg.'

iandV'.$6>(i00' jln - insurancet;. .both, of
!whlch are;<daithed to be exempt, i-

-
: ,

The nabllitles' lave- -Composed of

$50,000 :ih el'alnis -«vhlch .are .secured!

;by circus pr6peVty;'-v»h'Ic)i iliis' iieeji-

lalready..seized,' and' $l.e8,S48.'3'l:'^^^^

iunsecured claims.' More than $8^0(1^6;

of this last is owed to labor em-
ployed by. the circuses.

Sparks' iLicense Jam
Birmingham, Oct. 19.

Sparks ran Into a legal totangle
ment at Hattiesburg, Miss., last

week and had to post a $1,000 bond
on a -writ !qf. attachment. The city

claimed the show came In and put.

up wlthoAit a license of aiiy. sort

and.the c'ity demanded $500. Regu-
lar license' is $250 and the penalty
$250.

The. show's defense -was a letter

from a state official purporting to

exempt them- from- license because
the outiHt .-was sponsored by -Amerio
can Legion ifor. the town.- .

! After posting the bond show
moved' on. to . Mobile.

Last Tops Pack Up
Birmingham, Oct. 19.

This week ^ees the last of the

circuses fold for the sumnier.
Downie Brothers -will probably be

the last to dose, their last- date be
Ihg.set for Moultrie, Ga.. Friday

(23), Sells-Floto sifter leaving tlie

Mississippi State Fair at Jackson,

played Memphis and went into

quarters at Peru, after plalng a last

date at Cairo, 111., Friday (16).

Circuses playing the South this

fall have fared better thaii they ex

pected.

Lost in Transit
Toledo, Oct. 19.

Doris Dawson,' 18-year-old aero

bat for the Hagenbeck-"Wallace clr.-:

bus, is mlBSlng,.atter wiring her

folks here she would be home Oct
12. The girl had been with the

phow but • eight Weeks, although

having had' experience In readers.

She wired her parents from Peru,

Ind., she 'would dome directly home.

Toledo and Detroit police have been

asked to search for her.

CARNIVALS
(For current week (October 19-24)

when not otherwise indicated)
AJnj;: Iloonvlllc. N. C. _ ,

li. fi Ji.: WadeKbcro. N. C: Cheslcrlld.l,
s. <-

. 50-31.
IlLchninnn « Gorclj': ndllafi, Tex.
7'.orn.ii'dl: aillBlmry. N. C;
Hunts: Uennctlsvllle, S. C; Mnnnlng.

i-oniannl: rilflon. N. J. .

'"ulln k Wilwn: Monw. N. C. \
f'fui I^op.: ("eilnrlown, (ia. *

v;m|,irc: Suffolk. Vn. . . ^ ^
r.-ilrly: I'lno DIuff. Ark.: M.llvtrn, t'C-31.

r'";(.ri<l(v Kxbo. : I^irls. S. C
<:.i-l»»r: *:i-fnatl,i. >fls«.
i;ioll.: Newport News. Vii.: Kiiz:il''i!i

rU\-j N. .T.. 2ij-.11.

Hur8t: .W.1CO. Tex.
'J'-nop: M.iron. (ta.

I.''r(.'rilc: Un HlOdfr. I.n.

I.'.p: I :r«'Pnflhfiro. Ca,
MllUr: llondorron. N. <7.

MLwo. V;illp>' No. 1: I'-|:nnKlInl'»n. I..'i. .

.Ml!.". Vii)loy No. "j: OranK", 'tix.

.MniV'l Shi'W!': i-o)iiml>:.-i. •:.

Mollis A f.-isilp: Slirt-.'-port, JJi:, 'M-l,

.--|ir.nr-''r: f-'lintcn, Iji.

.iiri.\f*r: W*ynnf. /rk.
V<'rn n flr(.«. : .S"(.w ll'Ti.'l. J.a.

\V<'; l'.r..«' ' r.'<."i\ill'". J.:i.

\V..'f'li ;rrrnMl e. H.

W--; Wwift. W.iii.lr.i'icr..

Chicago s Big '33^^^^^

First Applicsition for Concessions

Tex. Fair Ottdook

';: .'•-; ', 13WlaS,'' Oct....l9.-

The 45th Anriuial Texas State Vair-
-opeiied here itistVweek -for'-th'd res^ii-

lar i«-.aay isbfetih, 'Oct. i6'-25.
-

'

;-';.,

A.t one lliiie'. fakir rat<d as 'tiie'-ace.

amiiieement event in the ^southwest,'

drawing around 1,000,000 attend-
ance. This year it'll make front page
V the gates:draw iialf that much.

Principal pullees . football and
Three Llttl^ <?irls.'. ; Latier i.n jat
reputed - f57,000 .

guarantee
.
.foj, ^5.

performances,! cbnelder!able slash
from the 90 grand originally dflei'^d

for -"Sons o'; Gun's' last year.'-

. Usual advertising (outlay .cut "t*)

probab.ly $18,000, which item''eus>4'

Itomarily -averaged, around.' 30 -.G!s.'

.And/ besides all this, -ralri. -. •

.--

;$50,0d0 t)efaihatioh Suilt

By Agent Vs. Banldsinaii
-

. .. Chicago, 'Oct, 19i
.

;

; Defamation of . character- suit . for

$56,000 has been f]led''agaInst'A.lI>crt

{Miller, 'band
.

leader,' by -

' Henry
^leckles '

'of^. the ;
.R.obinSo.rL-Iyavlliti

iFair Booking, office'. lieVe. .Sujt /is

the rebuttal, to an original attach-
inent writ secured' by Miller against
the . Robin£K)n''offiCe down ' in :Knox-
Ville,. Tenn.v last week.vwhen both
Were appearing At the l^st Ten-
nessee fair.

Writ was.flled becausc'Of $1,454.68

alleged due Miller , by the -agency.'

Miller had the property of the Bob-
)n^n ageiicy atid the coin due from
the fair association. tre<l up, pendtpe;

a court decision. , But \vhen. tlie

case came .un,''the Judge, in Knos-
vllle threw them out .because neither

of the participants was a Tennessee
resident.
.. Defamation .'case slated ,to reich,

the Joc.al,|.dock^'ts .'some '.time ;)'?x'f

January. ' . , .

. Chicago, Oct. 17.
I

Blank 'forms, headed 'Preliminary

Statement of Application- for a Con^

cession' by the A Century of Pro-

gress Corp., which is- the official

designation of the body controlling '

the projected, fair In celebration of
the lOD.th' anniversary in 1933 of the'

-

incorporation of the city of Chicago
axe naw ready. - This is not the
formal - (lippllcatlbn for . tc permit,
:bujt irCn -application,- for permission''
to "apply fbij a." .'p'erAitv. If ' th?.

jir-jpliml'nary stjatement . is . satlsv
factory ,

' to ; til© ' iExposUi9n au.-.

thorlties; ti>c appplicaht may -tiien

make out «n additional- ptiper with .

the ' iSrefiumptlon vthat- ' It Will re-
ceive favorable ^ctlon^ Accbmpanir^-
Ing the' statement |s a; 14-page pdm-
phlct oit gejierai! Informatlcn . -whictK

U .,i?i)tttle.d'. 'Rules, arid!: Regulation^
for C6ncesslonaire.s,'-'.and which, is
accept^ las-: a- .part, of I the appUca*
tloifi: ' ^' ^ ^; - ' •- :: :" =

''•'The ' pr611inlnary_ application ,rC'

cUeV'the ' ijiature .o) .,ihd,'c.onc^s|0ii,

desired, s.uBmlis plan'd'' 'for' 'fl6hie i

space' and elevation, drawn to 'a'

scale . of. Inch to .tiie _ ftfot,- and
provides the I neicissary liifbrmaiion
as to the ai>^II(^nt'a'^n^.i\claI stand-
ing, -'.character and previous ' fair
experienee." '-! '•.''

,
lfh'e.-ph^mijlM,'-iii its preamble- re-

icll69 the fac('"'iHfit ' X' 'Century' ,'of

jProgre^Q.ia ;expected 'to , o^n -[JUn^'

|l,!, Jfi83,;^nd.. clb^e .Nov. -I. -pjt.t'hflt.

lyeai*. -It wiH.be beiaon the -6(io.acree.

^of So-uth i'ark-, on. the lake front
and 'close to tlie business section.
It adds that a minimum attendance
of 50,000,000 persons fs anticipated;

'

based oh -1-6. tlmeiB the'^po'pulatioh-

ot'>'the city, 'the- miniihuyn raitlff of
'attSndsiflc* :tp!'po'pulafiW,.

:

" .

;

'
.

!"

' ;

.

ticket ^eU^'rs al\^ :ti)(icerB 'shall'

.

be provliied iy. the corpbiiatlon and
paid by the concessionaire. .The Di-
rector of. Concession* ftiay r«quire
the IHstallatlon of tui'nstiles, coln-
operatcd devices or any. form of ad-
mission -evidence that mayvbe^ rer
gilrded by li*Im ^as^ btast conserving
';the- interests -of- the> Corporation in

the - receipts, -All other employees'
are hired -by -the concessionaire, but
^mus.t be approved by the . corporav
itlon.' The cbrporaffon also . reserved
the ' right td ' flx th'e admission'
charges or' the prices 'for goods or
service.

! , .

'
.

'.'

'.' Apfroyal ".
. .

J

' :No 'Contractors or .sub-contract*

ior« may be -employed In' - the coh-^

strUctloii.'of ' a'Coilceseiion'' save with
trie approval- of -.the '.cbri)bratIon,.

Iwhiclf -»;I11 be, granted, d.iily .where
these! services are such a!B cannot
be' supplied by the corporation .it-

self. . . . ' : _ : 'r.

j
'No -portion of the space may b«

.

Isiib-'leased, nor -may 'a permit be
lltunsferred' to another -without -writ'

Iten consent of the corporation,
TliQ °lisi'i(il restriction's 'are placed

on -the. use. of . sound, Ilglits' 'and
,'slmllar means, of ^attracting atten-
tion to an exhibit. In no case may
'ah open flame or substances pro-
jducing. noxious Vapors- be employed;
-either as aif attr^tor or in the prds-
-entatloii. '

'
'-. '

'
.

j

UhdCr'the present plan' the' ex-
jposition will be open dally between
;tlje liours of AO A.°M. and.ll- P. M.,
cqncessionalros having the right jf

'

eritr'anCe from 8 a! M. until mid-
nlght.

'

' Applications for concessions re-
iquiring construction -work will be:
closed !june 1, 1.932. Concessions,
hot requiring ' special buildings or-!

outdoor" work will be granted up to-'i

,Doc.. 31,' 193.2..

: Special prohibitions obtain against'
'the .'idle of intoxicants and the use

.

of gambling devices as well cm
against hqslrums and compounds of

douljttul value or efficacy.

Jack Randalf's SS16.05
'

. Chfcffed, O'ct. 19. .

Garnishee .summons was Isiipcd

last week . against . the Jlarjics-CaF-
ruthers agency and thC' Dufltcld

Fireworks company here through
the attorney.s for' the Cass hotel; In

an atl-ompt.to- corr.al .any Golri due
by either cbmp.any to Jack Rahdall',

daiicer. Hotcl'.<; .s'fiu'a-\vk Is 'strictly

agaln.st Randall, claiming tbut .the

dancor owps 'em $515.00 fot room
and food bills Incurred last year by
himsi^lC and Ms c-fmipnny.

Suit Is flatly a k-sal gcstliro, with
the attorn'-y» playlnK a clianre that
Randall may be woiklng fomc'shows
for the nKC-noy, RandaH is under- Wirth-Bovd Apencv
.stood to 1.C down In Oklahoma on VV irtll-DOya Agency
Monio f.nlr dfitcs at present. Dufllftld Phil 'W'lrth and l,ari;y Boyd have
comiiany hns already answered, formed a booking- agency partncr-

paylnB that.thry'vr never heard of h-hlp In Kew 'Vork.
llanrt.-ill. WIrlh Is of the 'Wlrth family,

_ , _ , _ . wUh Frank 'NVIrth also of tiiat
Earl Taylor Sued liranoh. Frank Wlrlh Is another

,r , -- . V'T^'^^^'n"?'' ou'tdoor afrontv .
formerly .of -Wlrth

Eail Tfiylnr and Karl Taylor Kn- ,^ j ]i- nild
t^pri^.:!^ vcovc \»>a^^^<^ by "

' a.i'o.ildoor showman, was

";^'7r'l.,im
' "'

«'so With the Wlrth & HamId

ila.v.slr'.'r d.-.-b-ii-o.. ),c ,.ntf'.-cd into '"^""y ^y'''
^ .,. , .

nn asi-p. .none will, tlir Karl Taj lor Otto. Oiibllng Is substituting for.

outnt on .liilv )!iiO. to u-oru as- I''^" ^^"^ comedian In the

«n ac-^^nt wlili a di-awin;; aof-f.!iMi -'^lay ^Vli'lh riding act. In private

and f\\i<-ty.-' !=. S-.'Mf-<- l-.<^
.1. 'Ilfo May '\Virt1i is' Mrs. Frank

April I'fi of il.i - ;.<.-:. v.::)i ;•. . ( Wlrtli. Phil's Wife Is Stolla 'Wlrtlt;

il'if.- liiiii for\m •:' '. fiJ.'iO in Ihc May Wlrth turn.
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Marriage

IShe married
because she was
afraid to love-

Too late she

discovered that

marriage is

one thing and
motherhood is

another^

—

Wouldyou have

done what she did?

Watch for

DUNNE
RKO RADIO
PIGTURES
Smashing Production!

She SUySy Nice skin is a necessity! . . . I am devoted to

Lux Toilet Soap—it's a wonderful soap.
"

So wondierful that 9 out of 10 screen

stars use it regularly! Not only at

home in their own luxurious bath-

rooms but on location as well. It is

official for dressing rooms in all the

great film studios.

The Broadway stars, too, are so

insistent on this fragrant white soap

it is found in theatre dressing rooms
all over the country.

Surely you will want to care for

your skin with the soap that keeps
exquisite 98% of the lovely complex-
ions you see on the screen! Buy
several cakes and begin today. The
results are sure to delight you.

Lux Toilet Soap^io^
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PRICE

Pabllah«il WMklr at ISI West 48th St. New Tork. N. T. by Varletr, Ina Annaal subacrlptloa, |«, Slnsle coplea, 1( cent*.
Batared aa aacond-claaa matter December It, KOS, at tha Poat Office at Mew York, N. T. uader Uie act of March (. 1*7*.
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Network 1931 Income SaiimOOO;

NBC May Show First Time Prolit

HBC and CBS erosaed approxl-

qately $26,000,000 from Jan. 1, 1931,

until Oot 1, laat Of this total,

MBC la credited with 118,600,000 and

CBS $7,500,000 ao for this year. The

Increase la around 20% over last

yean

.'I
J4BC estimates that for the entire

Tins of 1981 It wUl grosa 126,000,000.

This la $4,000,000 more than Its In-

. come for 1930, which was announced

iu $22,000,000.

OBS, It Is eatlmated. will have

a revenue of $10,000,000 for the cur-

rent year, or about $2,000,000 more
than Ita 1930 groaa. Although CBS
did not officially announce Its In-

come for 1980, It was eatlmated at

$8,000,000.

During September, IfBO had ah
ihcome of $1,960,000. For the same
month last year It grossed $1,600,000.

NBC'a Artlats* Bureau, for the

. three 'months from July until the

end of September, did $2,476,000 In
bookings; In the corresponding
Iterlod last year the bureau did a
gross of $1,692,000.
Whether or not NBC will show a

profit for the first time Isn't de-
termined, but held likely.

Are Yo' Listening?

Chicago, Oct 26.'

From now on whenever an
actor gives a radio audition
somebody must listen to him.
That's a new rule with one of

the radio networks.
Supposed to put an end to a

careless habit of this network
of permitting actors to broodr
cast into an empty room. Of
course the actor thought dif-

ferently.
This little imposition on ac-

tors, who wait for hours In

reception rooms to make an
appointment Is made possible

by the fact that the radio

judges and actors never s<ee

one another.

185,000 PISTOL PERMITS

OUT IN NEW YORK STATE

Tabulation of pistol permits
bowed 186,000 outstanding In New
Tork State when authorities were
compelled to compile a list of gun
toters following the passage of a
«ew law by the N. T. Legislature
Sept 26. It revoked all permlU
with future applications to be
•supervised by the State whether In
«lty or

. country.
Tabbing all the permit holders

•nay take four months according to
•sttmate.

(ihost as a Draw

Minneapolis, Oct. 26.

Theatres In Clopuet Minn., near
liere, are complaining of a new form
•f opposition. It's a 'ghost' sup-
»<»sedly haunUng the Indian burial
srounds just outside the town.
I^rge crowds gather nightly at

tte cemetery and hot. dog sUnds
f*ve been set up. Hawkers of
»»fKlne space also are In evidence.
Many spectators claim to have

a 'luminous ball' flickering
"*er the grave of an Indian princess
« a macabre dance. Authorities are,
jnvestieatlng to determine if the
concessionaires have anything to do
"»th the apparition.

Live Whale Canght in

Ri?er Draws 10,000 to

Take-a-Look Each Day

Portland, Ore., Oct 26.

Biggest un-booked attraction here

in years, drawing crowds of 10,000

daily is one live whale disporting

In the river 100 miles from the sea.

Sea betist Is snared between two
bridges. Probably came up the

river chasing salmon.
Adjacent highways blocked with

sightseeing cars. Jantzen Beach
amusement park opened up' out of

season to sell bank-side seats. Ma-
rine denizen is about 26 feet long

and does a routine of tricks, dodg-

ing motor boats, canoes and other

craft
Net result Is two big animal

acts, full of publicity, go begging

for bookings. Whale Is in the river

and the elephant In the hay.

MINISTERS TOPPING

EASTON Htin HOUSES

Easton, Pa,, Oct 26.

Preaching Is doing better than

some of the picture theatres liere.

For the past two months the Rosy
theatre has been leased by several

ministers who conduct nightly re-

vival services and are packing, tli'em.

Admission Is free but the plate is

passed nightly. Once in a while

special contributions are asked and
these contflbutions are not to be

laughed at
Several ministers take; turns In

the pulpit, all ' being from out oC

town. Whether they divide the pro-

ceeds or work on salary Is not

known. But a big winter Is ex-

pected.

The Roxy was formerly a picture

house, but could not survive. 'Some
local ministers do not approve of

the present cycle but are too timid

to complain.

RIGHT INTO RED

No Longer Mysterious Hide-

aways—Trade Fell Away
When LighU Went Up-
Chinese Latest Is Toast

DRUG STORE OPPOSISH

The Yellow Peril of the restau-

rant, ohep suey, of a few years age,

is now fading away. The mysteri-

ous atmosiihere of the hideaway

chink Joints has lost Its appeal,

while" chop suey addicts can buy

that non-Chinese mixture nowa-

days, almost at any drug store.

Witii the fact on record that when
the lights, went up in the chop suey
parlors,., mostly one flight up^ the
huddle trade didn't return.

Drug-store opposition is a menace
to the upstairs eateries, but not as
serious as the piiblio in general tlr^

Ing of the Chinese mystery and glit-

ter. X«wer prices . and no cover
charges were other inducements for

the Chinese cabarets as against the
Americans'. The Chinese taught the

Americans how to tnrow oS the
cover charge without losing any-

(Continued on page 34)

W CHEATING

ONPARHCOST

Society has' gone matinee for

coming out parties until the depres-
sion eases up. Still necessary to

make a splash for the Introduction

of the newest hopeful, but done
under the guise of a polite after-

noon musical Instead of the swanky
all night blowouts which once
marked the first social step of the

flnancially elite.

Agents who have been handling
the bookings for the one time big

events complain that they etlU get

requests for figures. After submit-
ting cost of entertainers, they are
asked if the cannot get hold of a
nice quartet or a pianist with some-
thing of a name, but no fancy
salary.

Time has been when a coming-
out party took an entire floor o(

some big hotel, with a costly colla-

tion along around midnight, a name
band for ,the dancers, carloads of

flowei'S and all the rest.

Now the more or lese cmbarraSscd
female parent announces a musical.

She does her best to make It sound
like something bigger than she can
aftord In these no-dlvidend days.

Society Is feeling the pinch
harder than the shoe clerks, what
with securities away down and,

i>lenty oC them' going blotto. Tea
(Continued oa page C3>

When Actors Go on Percentage

TheyT^
Deaf Mutes* Request

St Paul. Oct 26.

The Albambro, Publlx grind
house. Is now the only silent

theatre In the Twin Cities.

A group of deaf persons has
petitioned the chain to con-
tinue to operate It sans sound.

SaL Night Shoppmg No

Good to Store Intakes,

Hurts Theatre Gate

Reading, Pa., Dot 26.

A movement by about SO of the
larger downtown stores here re-
stored Saturday night openings.
The first working Saturday night
showing indifferent results.

The move is stirring thearlcal
men. Saturday closing hotir was 6.

Now all employees, at least until
the end of the Christmas season,
must work until 9. By that time
they are too tired to go to theatres.
Employees affected receive no ex-

tra pay for Saturday night but gat
time off on other days 'of the week
to keep the week's total of hours
unchanged.
The sales olerks' association Is

using newspaper display space urg-
ing the public to stay out of the
stores on Saturday night The jlrst

night the electric light and heat bills

ate up the merchants' expected
profits on the last three hours' shop-
ping.

SOLICIT FREE EXTRAS

Come-on Cards in Program for
'Good Companions'

Extra people used In 'The Good
Companions,' presented by Lee Shu-
bert at the 44th Street, New ITork,
cost the show exactly nothing. Men
and women extras are uded in the
fair scene and are secured in vari-
ous ways. Cards In the house pro-
grames solicit from audiences.
The come-on cards read: 'Have

you ambitions for .a stage career?
This Is an opportunity to determine
IC you have acting ability.' A trial
during an actual pertornu^nce is
promised.

Casino Prospects Dark
For All French Resorts

Paris, Oct IT.

Oambling .circles currently per-
turbed, due to tire fact that the
Greek syndicate, which runs the
biggest banks in the worthwhile re-
sorts, lost 16,000,000 this' year, an
compared to their usual $2,000,000
yearly take. Zographos and his
associates are heavily hit.

Conditions are such that they are
said to see no prospect o£ getting but
of tiie red,, and are not Inclined at

all to tbroW good money nCtcr bad.

Chicago, Oct 29.

Having featured players on a per-
.

centago sometimes has advantages .

to a legit show. It gets the actors

thinking In terms of publicity and
boxofflce and some of their ideas

are valuable as proven by Benny
Rubin, Blossom Seeley and Benny
Fields now at the Garrlck with 'G\tl

Crazy.'

Instead of the usual actor routine

of sleeping late, and leisurely stroll-

ing In 46 minutes ahead of curtain,

this trio are showing up at broad-

casting stations at 10 '&. m. and
otherwise upsetting ' the orthodox
rules. ;

Benny Fields personally made a
deal with a local photographer for
a series of enlargements fo^ the
front of the house. Although a mu-
sical, 'Girl Crazy* opened without
any lobby dressing whatever. Real-
izing the need for this sort of bal-
lyhoolng, and that without It 'Girl

Crazy* could pass for a drama.
Fields, with a percentage Involved,
corrected the deficiency. And got
It done SO%'Cheai>er than the house
could have done It

'Spending Own Dough
A theatre party of '200 tickets was

a personal promotion of the trla
through local friends. At the Taje- -

Chicago game they chartered an .

aeroplane with a loudspeaker to fly

over the field telling the crowd
'You're crazy if you don't see "Girl
Crazy" at the Garrlck theatre.' This
was paid out of the actors' own
pockets.
Among other exploitation stunts,

not thought up and engineered by
a press agent but orlgldatlng with
the percentage actors, who attend-
ing a pro football .game Sunday aft-
ernoon, entertaining the crowd with
the addressograph and giving a pair
of ducats to any player scoring a
touchdown.
Just what part all this.has played

.

In the . unexpected business 'Girl

Crazy' Is doing cannot be proved,
of course. Suffice that a connec-
tion between the actors' efforts and
the Improved business is plausible.

Particularly as the show was not
figured to click at all and was in

fact figured the first few days for

a flop.

Benny Rubin Is on straight per-

centage; Blossom Seeley and Ben-
ny Fields have a guarantee against

percentage.

$40 for Comic

One of the several reasons why
stock burlesque is terrible. Salaries

for leads lowest In Its history.

One of the New Tork burlys sent
.

a call for a principal comic. Casters,

scenting some quick commission,
submitted some |109 and $150
weekly men.
The best the hous* would pay

was 140.
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Par'sStar fiujidap Program Gpnges

%RaTitbfhichmii^^

Few Paramount pictures comitng

up will carry the titles of the' plays

or novels upon wlilch they &re

hailed. An effort will be Tnado to

mask the real trend ot the story to

set the b.'o.' appeal from the star's

name rather . than on the type of

story. Studio Is. currently In isearch
of selling titles v/hlch do not tip off.

New handle Is being sought for
Tiadlcs of the Big House,' with re-
quests stating that the name must
not suggest women in. prison, which
the story Is about. 'Second Chances'
is based on, gambling but any title

.suggesting this is out. 'Master Key'
might suggest a crook story, -so - a
handle is wanted that will make the
patrons think of spring and cooing
doves.
New titles: are also sought, for

iHouso of Troon,' Cllve Brookes
next, and 'Wild Beauty.,' to be made
by Nancy Carroll In New York.- •

Hew Inqaest Infers

Sodekom Was Murdered

'Btrmiiigham, Oct. 26.

Case' Involving ^e death of Harry!
'Sudekuiii, secretary of Crescent
Amusement Co., a chain of picture
h'ouses in Alabama, Tennessee and
Kentucky, has'tieen' reopened and ai

' coroner's Jury has decided Sudekutri
met hla' death 'at theihand- of per-
-sons unkiio-wn.' '

•'';
, Sudekam: lived at Nashville and
was found dead in his hpme, Dec.
13 last. .It was believed at the time
that'he commlted suicide; New In^
quest, was niade at the Special re-
quest- of -Mrs. Sudekum'.
Jt was believed, cit the time that

Sudekum 'ha4 . killed himself . by
strangling - with an- electric llglit

cord attached to a wall 'socket.

Electricians,' liowever,- say that; a
wound, on Sudekum's chin could not
have .'been caused by 'electric -cur--

rent. ..His business aitair» were-'in

splendh) cqndltlon-and.no posslblei

reason, couid be .given for the -ap
parent suicide...

Stage Divorce

, igjooklyn,. ,Oot. 26.
' Fox theati-e is planning to
stage a divorce case on the
stage as soq;ti and if the house
can overcome legal teehnicall-.

ties.

U After HLG.

Hollywood, Oct.. 26

Universal Is trying to get H. G.-

Wells signature, with the' author to

come to Hollywood during' produc
tion of his 'Invisible Man/ ij owned

Studio wants him in .an advisory
capacity and- mostly for publicity.

'Wells Is booked' as far -west as t>e

trolt on lecture dates.

Benn- Levy, . who Is making the

adaptation on 'Man,' due h.ere

shortly.

Hughes Marks

Time UiitO 4 \

Films Go Out

Hollywood, Oct; 26. ,

.

With $2,000,000 tied up In foui-

pictures, Howard Hughes jioff flg-;

ures on closing down for , a. while.]

Idea Is' to unload some of his obll,-

gatlons such as the Multicolor;

Plant , and the Hughes-Franklih'
theatres.

,
, .

i

'Age for Love,' 'Scarface,' 'Sky;

Devils' and Milestone's -'Cock of the;

Air^ are_ awaiting ^'releivse, . wlilch'

means that .Hughes', cutrent fllm.

production is ciompleteV He prob-
ably won't do any . more ' picture'

maklng.before January. This date,

comes from the' fact- that Lewlis.

Milestone Is preparing for another
story about that time. '

A1l:Al6ne

Hughe's Is sole -producer for him-
self. Individually backing his own
productions with his own capital.

On .
the Multicolor deal, Hughes

bought a majority control In the
Multicolor' plant .with, options for
'100%. ownership, which are unexer
cised. Thus far Multicolor .has. cos^
him. attout 12,500,000. .Highes la

refusing to shell out another Multi-
color' nlckle. . That Is directly :to

blapie.^or the action'' taken by Free
man lAng'fleld, who. filed a $2,600
garnlsLee suit against 'the labora-j-
tory

.
Saturday ..(?4). (or .recording

services rendered on some Multl
color .shorts.

M^UIcolor directorate' consists of
JJeU. .McCarthy, A, A. McDonald,
Noah Dietrich, Laland I/Cte. and H
'W. 'VVorthlngton, the latter- two be-
ing 49% minority stockholders.

.

Hugh'es lea'ves for- New.York the.

end of tills week.

WILL MAHONEY
;

In Earl Carroll "Vanities." .The
London "Star" said: "With hls-dls-

daln of makeup, his natty', grey'

lounge suit and bowler hat,' Will
Mahoney strikes a new note ' In

music hall comedy. He relics solely'

on his skill and good humor to make
a crowded house roar with laughter.
His act is the last word in polished
'speed." .

'. ''
.

' .".

'

'
. Direction '.

'

RALPH <i. FARNUM
.' 1660 Broadway . . .:

Relief Meeliiig

Tlieatre owners and their- man
agers meet at the Astor theatre lo-i

day (Tuesday) preparatory to the
campaign for unemployment relief

funds in Greater New York week of
Nov. 18-25.

They will be Instructed as to the
staging of the .unemployment per
formances.
One of the most difflcult prob-

lems presented lis the
.
fllm drive

for funds for the unemployed, the
handling of the. monies' collected
has been solved.
The 300 city committees are be

Ing Instructed to turn oyer their
returns to the local Hoover units,

B. OF H. AS SAUTA
lloUywcoil, Oct. 20

Another dividend by Chi-Islmas Is

the word i>assed to Bank ot Holly
wood bag-holders. Receivership says
It hopes to make a payment some
time In December.

Gilbert H. .Beescmycrs' receiver
currently suing the B. of H.'s re
celver for $106,757, most of It. al

legedly loans to the bank.

Many automobiles are

wrecked by a loose nut on the

front seat.

MB. AND .URS.,J.4CR NORn°OBTII
130 Wrirt> 44th Mrect

New' ¥orl«

OARA CAUii OFF TBIP

ASNEWSHOUNDSAPPEAR

CIiy£ SPnBHS..OFF£BS
Holiywd^, Oct. 26.

Tiirnlng down Metro 'arid Para-
mount off.ersi Colin CUy'e Is 'enroute.
east, w.here he w(ll sail for Europe.

' Cllve -hopped to Palm Springe
after a week's rest at' Arrowhead

• Henjoa at Pathe
. . Hollywood, Oct. 26

Adolphe MenJou, Treolandlilg since
he refused to take a Paramount
cut, goes to Pathe for one.

Ue'Il be 'In Ann Harding's 'Fres
tige.'

lb Lui^yTaxto

More Mob Work
•:."'V^^^ I,. ; •

'Ilollywobd, dct. 26;

Nice recovery in activity, for ex-
tras, last week. .. An 'average of 943

woriced '.'dally. ' Monday- ' 'Was Jhe'
peak, 1,826 working.
Top mob ,was 807 : at 'Union Do-

pot' for 'Warrier-PN. Alfred E.
Green held smaller mobs on the
same set for several d.ays. Next
largest crowd was 161. in a prison
scene for 'Ladles o|! the Big House,'
Parkmbunt*.'-

Production wtfs ln the th'lrd"week
of a dowh c'lirvel This' 'week only
27' features if6ntlnulng''\VitH 11 pos-
sible startert'.'''

'''''''

•

;
Hollywood, bet 26.

PrectpltaUng' a Hock of busted

romance rumors . 'w.hen
.
ifavlhg-, s]ud-

deply for^New York Wedheisday (21)

night, Clara Bow denied everything

when' newsmen caught the train at

Gallup,, New Mexico,. and ended, her

trip, returning here Friday (23) to

hang around until rumors dissipate.

Intended New '.Tork trip w^s..fln

tlie Sam Rork picture .deal plus a
look at Broadway after a,;, long,

stretch on Rex-BelV-s ranch.

' • .' '
ix)8 'Angel^sl .'6'ct..'26,

The monthly casting ijlr'ector;^,' ior

nine years' an auxiliary activity, on
the coast, tvlth one book' S[tlcl|:ing

right through and countless, otliers

openlhg and sKuttlitg, 'Is.'deinnllely

tlirough -with thi* decisjlon'. 'of 't>ie

'Standard- to. Issue .bl-;iQ9nthTy !h«Ke-

aiier. . The General
.
Directory

started last year as oppp.sitio)n to

the. Standard, .has been quarterly
for some time.

A new book is being readied to

launcii on. the fleld next month by
Clifford Robertson, but it will also

be a ' quarterly. Meanwhile, nego-
tiations to merge the Standard , and
the General are unTder way.
Enaborate printing jobs, of ' the

casting albums, the competition
since -talkers came in, and no in-

crease In the field., of advertising
business available seems to- have
killed the directory as a monthly
Idea.

SAILINGS
Nov. 13 . (Paris to ' New Tork)

Stone and 'Vernon .(Leviathan).
Nov. 11 (New York to Los An-

geles): Joan Bennett CVIrglnla).
Nov. 10 (Bremen .to New York),

Mr.;and Mi's. -Fritz W. Reed (Brem-
en).
Nov. 1 (Los Angeles to Manila)

:

Joe Fisher, Fanny Fisher (Pres.
CooUdge).

Oct. 26 (New York to Paris):
Elisabeth Rethbcrg, Dita Farlo
(Bremen).
Oct. .26 (rJew 'Tork to Paris):

George Ifann (lie de France).
• Oct, 26 (New York to Paris),
George Kann (lie de France).

Oct. 20 (Cherbourg to New York),
Lllyan Tdshman (Olympic).

Oct. 24 (Paris to New Yorl<) Elsie
D6

.
AVoltc, Mrs. Preston Sturges

(Europa).
Oct. 24 (Lc)s Angeles to New

York): Joan Bennett. (President
Hoover).

Oct. 23 (New York to X>ohdon)

:

Fred Thompson (Majestic);
Oct. 21 (London to New York) A.

A. Milne, Robart Chisholm, Hal
Skeliy, C\\t\s Charlton (Aquitania).

Oct. 20 (Melbourne to London),
Mark Hamburg (Narcunda). '

Oct. 14 (Sydney to 'Vancouver),
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Fltcli (Niagara).

Oct. 12 (Sydney to London)* Sam-
my Thompson (Allcr),

Blurbl^Mlfc^

as

FinalelsNear

Flood Sues Guinbin

On Robspn Contract
Lios Angeles, Oct. 26.

Besides his suit against Liberty
Productions for $5,000 on the cut-

ting of 'Mad Parade,' Jdmes Flood
Is suing Herman Gumbln, president
of Liberty, on . an asserted agree-
ment for $500 a w:eek to direct three

May .Rpbson pictui'es.

Flood claims the contract guar-
antees him ' a' total of $24,000, of

which $10,600 has accrued. It pro-
vides for termination by either

party If Miss Robson Is unavailable.
Gumbln's answer admits the

agreement but denies any services
were rendered under it.

.l;^ollywood, Oct' 26. .

Weary ti^aJt i bf . tlie free' lance
press ' agent Is nearing' its end..

Once the bright boys of -Hollywood,'

and here by hundreds, ' there, are-

less than a dozen rc'cogiilzed 'client,

taking blurbers left and they're'

hanging their fieadsl -

Thei red plusfi ifurniture In exotIC'

looking oflflces Is going' under the

auction block while these'p.a.s' are
looking for Jobs. .

Changing coiidltlbns are respon-
sible. During' bbbm times the free

lancers made- money" fast; Every
newspaperman minus a'job or.any-
one who could use a typewriter,

turned p. a. and
,
made It pay. It

was lidlf gettlng's<i.tilt?s' in 'the piaper

and half klddiiife" the client' into

thinldng h'e .' WaS" "bedbm'lhg ' 'well'

khown^. '
' '

I"'
'

'.
'

'":

Studlb 'Ba'ii ":

"

studios' 't.a''n'9n'.fr'ee',lari'per9 for

contract pi{).ycr^ ais9 h^rt.' .'Thb.f.l's'

were crossing '.tl'fe, stories sent, out

by publicity ,': departnjents, getting
many a stiidio.lnto a.ij'am^' Without
honor In' the' Btudlos, ' (he boys, bad
trouble attracting clients.. .' >

'

General .expose of the useleesness'

ot most publicity bjabs aisQ hurt the

p.a.ts. Play^ers -ibecii^e wl^e that, a'

lot of space In the dallies, or
,
ft^ni

mags' didn't mean more salary or'

jobs for them.' Reeison was that,

producers also ''beciame' wise that
amount of space in the papers didh't

measur'e a player's ability or draw.
'• Wrortgi Blurbs '

' '
'

Real estate subdivisions, country
.ind beach clubs,, airports, and pri-.

vate individuals also found this out
about .tlic sanie' time, and especially

that the wrong kind- of blurbs were
hurting. The vanity of certain men,
'wlio kept personal press agents just

to get their name -In the paper, be-
came a laugh around the city desks.
The small time free lancers have

given up the 'ghost long' ago and
only a handful of the old reliables

are still sticking around. Some of

them arc Ray Coffin, Ham Beall, Ed
Perkins, Ray Davidson and Dave
Epstein: Newcomers like Kathryn
White and Dorothy Herzo^ are also
making a go, but .the mob of- fast
talking boys has gone the way ot
$1,000,000 productions.

Washington, Oct. 26.
'

. , While-aiixury taxes frpm autbs ,tA

anil^;|ne.ilts ^^/s\ now. i the subjeclt

of the day here, there is' a belief

In responsible sources that the

same Is so much talk and .propa<

ganda.; When the record is com*
plcte. it .-is figured there will be
little more addition to 'the .lu:cur7

side of the federal ledger then th$i;^

was a year ago. . .
7^ .'

The fllhV Industry stands the least
chance -of having a tax slapped-

M

Its - liaftotia.1 , boxofilce. Students 'Ot
-

the political ' school see as ' the tai '

.

dustry'-s -Btroiige6t argument' agalns^
taxktlon- the fact that <l<I'>Is most
heeded during depressive 'times'

provide the public, at lowest cost,

with-. a. .media- through which to
shelve, ' tetnporarlly at. least,- its

trotibles.'
'

'

-:
' The bright side - pictures-, with

their comedy, successful business
men, '

' heroic .
' cops and -

. beailtltul

ladles, •bring to the every day fartliy

niere^ahie,-' psychol6gica11yr than.;k

toll In dollars to the trea.sur>-. _rlf

the. film ' Industry; Is successful in

hafnmerinEr hdine to Congress
' tbis

oiie slant,i piotUEca wilt be the' last

industry to have tax worries It Is

believed.
Secretary^ Mellon, It is understood,

will make- the reco-mmendatlon f<$r

the boxofflee tax. Senators Smodt
and- Harrison are being counted on
tojoppose it although Harrison, it-'ls

observed, i is - In a peculiar pbsltldh

due. to the fact that his own-stat^,'
Mississippi, recently passed aii

ainusenient tax of Its own.

DEMANDS ROYALTY ON

FOX 'COURTESY' REELS

,Frlct}p^ .]bet)v.een.,Fox:.and 'Westw
ern. Eleatrip,., over the latter'is) n^.

fusa'l .to, cut. jthe- royalty charge /oft

school subjects), was- increased: the
past Tveek' when .W.- -E. dematided
tull.^ royalty payment - on about- -100

reels Fox :had listed as 'courtesy
releases/ ' .•

The royalty' on news reels, wlieh
full sound Is used, la approxlm'ately
$250, and Is the only deviation ftom
the straight $600 per reel: charge.'

-Western, ' is supposed to haV*
made the 'courtesy' dlscov^rtts
when ItS'Otvn auditors recently'-we'iit

over- the Fox nboka. This Is another
angle which the electric cohirianles

did' not fall to' Overlook' in writing
up contracts with producers. They
can look over' the licensee's figures

with their own men at any time.

Fox, it Is understood, is resisting

payment oh t.he ground that,, the
reels ivcre presents and as such
were. not. used for commercial pur-

poses.

BENEW QH KOBEB
. Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Arthur Kober, Paramount writer,

has had his option picked up by
Par for six more months.
He's off to New York now for a

six 'n-eeks' vacation.

FOX'S RASIO STOBT
" Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Poi may buy 'Are You Listening?
radio yarn by J. P. McEvoy.
Story Is understood to have been

okayed in the <>a.st and now awaits
studio disposition.

BIT PLAYEB'S 7 TBS.
Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Adrlnne Dbrc, 21, who has been
doing bits, given a seven-year term
contract by Warners, starting Nov.
22.

lalir's Optional If

.
Hollywood, Oct 26.

Metro holds an unexercised op-
tion on Bert Lahr, now in New
York.
Renewal depends on early returns

from 'Flying- Hlgli.'
'

Par's Cartoon Voice Drifts.
Margie Hines contract with Para-

mount for the Max Fleischer -car-

toons has expired. She -will free-
lance.

*

Miss nines Is the fcmme voice in

the mojorlty ot the l^lelsohcr draw-
In^

Two Verdicts Against

Bootlegging Old Films

Decision 6t Judge Julian }ij:a(;k..in

New' York ' last week ' in the .case

of. Pathe Exchange, Inc., . verst^s

Apollo Film Supply Co., flapped
bootleg -filming, which has ecoj>yf>p^

up ad an annoyance.' .Cour.t. rylgi

agaliist' Apollo which was dl5trIt|uV'

Ing product purchased from X"*"*
Snyder, Inc.'

i
. ..r

. Snyder firm bought old films l!r<)jn

Pathe for three cents A
.

pou.Ddjf<)r

the supposed purpose of salva^lflg

the nitrate of silver contents and'

sold to Apollo which distributed

same.
Judge Mack Issued an injunction

against Apollo which restr-alns fur-.

ther distributing this product. The

judge also Issued an order of con-

fiscation which was put. Into f*"^*?'

by Pathe in which It recovere<l 60

feature films about to be distributed

by Apollo. Apollo, according - *»

Louis NIzer, attorney for Patbc'W-
fended on the grounds thot^t liM

proper title to the Alms by purehai-

ing from Snyder. >
.

Pathe proved that Snyder couia

not convey Pathe copyright rie'"*

something It never hotl, to a buyer,

There was no charge that the &nj-

der firm was responsible. .

' Judge Clark, sitting in .t «l"',Vr:

case In' New Jeraey, cono'i'njj^s

Pathe versus Metropolitan P-

change pt that state, handed uo-v*

similar decision.
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Insignificaiit Ushers Now Become

Weenie Part of Fik Production

Those who scott at the eyer-at-

tentatlve If oyer-courteous usher

are probably unaware ot his grow-

tag Importance within the pl.cture

i)ualaesa. ..His Influence now con-

^erna production and la achieved by
proxy through the audience com-
inent reports .he submits as ordered.

These reports are now going to ths

Studios and setting serious consid-

eration.

./ The practise of picking up this

«udlence-comment hias been in ex-
istence for some time. It Is believed

to have started with the Broadway
'deluxe picture houses which de-
sired to keep track of It; from the
picture and stage show standpoint,

.JUm was to U8« it as a guide but.

In the past, was mostly perused and
' mulled over by the' theatre operat-
ing departments. The studios for-

merly tabbed fan niall and exhib-
itor comment, aa secondary yard
sticks by which to measuria the re-
action to pictures and players. The
first scale of such measurement will

4Jways be the boxOfflce.

, . Under the pressure of the neces-
alty of reducing the chances of fllm

,mlsAtS) the studios are now lending
an.' ear to the remarks of patrons
as relayed by the ushers In the
theatres., .Aisle pilots are com
manded to turn In everything they
hear. These reports are' assembled
by the' house managers, dispatched
to 'Circuit headquarters and are now
«olng; on to the . coast for what
wefeebtlons or cross-seietlon of re-
action they ihay contain.
Don't belittle the military man-

ttered usher.- He has his own niche
ito fill'>and has reached the point
;.'trhere he may be said to have, a
finger In. production be It ever so
humble or temporary. . An oil com-
pany recently selected an usher to
manage one of Its main gasoline
filling fitatlons on the theory that
he was best, fitted to handle and
Appease customfrs.
A recent cross-check on audience-

comment by the Rozy theatre in
New York showed a direct contrast
between what the ushers heard and
the grosses. The Roxy's own probe
tovered a period of many weeks.
It revealed the figures for the week
to be distinctly opposed to the opin-
ion of tlile patrons whom its ushers
happened to overhear.

Sam (Little Gun) Colt

Starts at Par as Stew
. Hollywood, Oct. 26J

Samuel Borrymore' Colt, Ethel's
son, took a test at Paramount and
It turned up jake, with the third
generation representative going into
•Working Girls.'

He's down on the cast sheet as
Samuel Colt, and reneged on a
suggestion that he be blurbed as
'Barrymore.' •

Colt says he wants to make good
on his own and prov^ that even a
young Colt can be a big gun, with
out borrowing 'the name of his
mother, uncles, atints . or grand
parents.

He will play a smalt part, that of
a New Tork rounder who votes wet.

HOLLYWOODEGO

FACES BEiUl

MARKET

May Drop OpUooal Con-
tracts in Drive <tn Over-

head—New Deals with

Players After Every Term
, -^^loes for Directors and
Writers Too

ONLY 12 STARS

Sao Antone Negros

See Step Fetchit as .

Big Man from Coast
M

San Antonio, Oct 26.
Stepln Pechit blew Into town with

the announcement that he's making
an eight months' tour of the south
to find Negro types for an all-col-
ored picture to be made within a
year. Says It's a sequel to 'Hearts
in Blxle.'

.
Step says it all may be doiie as a

nniuelcai first on Broadway with
Brown and Henderson and 'W^alter
£>onald8on to do the tunes.

^
Step expecU to find his femme

lead In a dancehall, but win not be
the Juvenile himself. A private
.'«orporatlon will produce and Fox
i;wi;i release, says Fetchit

Moulding Wins Fight

Against Supervision
Hollywood, Oct 26.

_After holding up production of
ij'rand Hotel' for three days at
Metro, while he battled agalnaf su-
pervision, Edmund Gouldlng emerged
victorious over Paul Bern.
• Bern has been taken off the pic-
ture and Irving Thalberg will now
s't m in an advisory capacity.

Boles With Fox
Hollywood, Oct. 26.

John Boles has reached the part-
ing of the ways with Universal, but
bas gone' over to Fox on a term
contract.

Boles is from Icglt.

' Hollywood, Oct. 26.' .

Ego has done a nose dive in Hol-

lywood, The picture great who
Eoaintained a snooty air because

their names meant something -are

reaching earth again.

Too many newsjMiper raps, box7
office statements, kidding of tem-
perament, stock market lickings and
the new air of business about pic-

ture making have helped to kick
over the Humpty Dumptys.
Royalty remaining from silent

days Is going into the discard de-

spite struggles to maintain the prop
throned. .

'
.

Fall of the fans' attention has also

helped to' kick over the precedent of
the great Now it's the Colonel's

Lady and Judy O'Grady doing a
two-act.

DIRT OEY FILM NEWS

LEFT, FAN MAGS' ALIBI

Hollywood, Oct 26.

Answer of the fan magazines to

the studios' requests to lay oft dirt

stories is that the studios have
fallen down on giving them real

news to write about.
Fan mag editors say the satura-

tion point has almost been reached
in Ideas about picture i>eople.

Editors have been forced to repeat
until the readers begin to get fa-

miliar with' the articles and : write
letters saying 'that's an old gag.'

Fan mags say that dirt Is the
only substitute for news and the

24 fan magazines in the United
States are beginning to see the bot-

tom of the idea fount.

Hollywood^ with the exception of
its first line atara« will soon get as
close as it can to Broadway sal-
aries. Producers are contemplatlna
the move more seriously, and regard
it more^ as -permanent for the In-

dustry rather 'than as a out .to. meet
present eendltlons. -

' One step may 'be virtual abiallsh-

nieht of,the eontract. option system.
The Idea along ' this line is new,
dealing with the players 'after their

terms run out.

It has been calculated by pro-
ducer executives, In discussing the
levelling of salaries, that there are
today only 12 stars really drawing
business to the

.
theatres.- No ar-

gument that these- people are .en-

titled, to the money they eire get-

ting because of earning capacity.

The others and the high salaried
featured performers Is where the
rub comes In. This also takes In di-

rectors and authors.
As Contraeta Expire

There Is now :n» jseneral .'agree-

ment among the producers, but this

is the gist of their round-robin dis-

cussions .-which Is expected on these
Hollywood redactions Is so general
and' complete to crystallse Into real

Ity before long. The slash'wIU not
be meteoric, and affect everyone on
the Coast or working In the east
It will simply and probably be en
forced as contracts expire.

.

Attitude,being taken by. the pro-
ducers Is that those associated with
production who cannot account for

an acknowledged draw to the box
office are entitled only to a salary

more in keeping with. stage wagea
The hope is that eventually the

Hollywopd cuts can be reflected

through the Industry via lower
rentals.- Efforts are to be main-
tained to keiep admission scales at
their present figure. It being argued
that the public has always realized

above the ticket value In entertain-

ment:
The entire move la In keeping

With the attempt to get average pro-
duction costs as close to $200,000 a
picture : as possible by the major
studios.

Arliss' Coast Arrival
Hollywood, Oct. 26.

George Arllss Is scheduled to ar-

rive here Thursday (29) after his

vacation in Europe. He will, com
mence work on 'Successful Calam
ity' as the first of three he has yet

to do under his existing 'VVacher

contract,

Dudley Dlgges is dUe to arrive the

same day to go into 'The Honorable
Mr. "Wong," also at 'Warners.

ScUoedsack at Peshawar
Hollywood, Oct. '26.

"Word received at Paramount stu

dlo from Ernest Schoedsack says
the ezplorer-cameraman-dlrector is

now located at his base in Pesha
war, India, n^r the Khyber pose.

Schoedsack and his crew, whlcn
includes ho studio players, is film-

ing 'Life of a Bengal Lancer. He
will not return to Far until summer.

Unfair' Charges

Union as Start

Hollywood, Oct 26.

Pictures Players' Alliance, on or
ganlzatlon of . extras, . has been
formed to combat alleged unfair
practices against extra talent Or
ganlzation, already claiming a mem-
bership of 300, will apply for an A.

F. of L. charter later.

Group is aiming darts at the ma-
jor studios and Central Casting Bu-
reau, claiming that both are die

criminating against the recognized
extras In giving friends and rela

tlves precedence over those depend-
ing o.n day calls for a^llvlng.

They also charge the existence of

a list where extras are posted for

vlola.ting minor studio rules aiid are
deprived of work.

2 Singles for Vaiide
Hollywood^ Oct 26.

Leon Janney and Betty Compson
are set to try vaude shortly. .

Booked for Individual RKO turns

Few Extras Rise from Ranb

Because as Qass They ve

No Ambition, Says Director

Double Tests

Two male , leads In Two
Seconds',, current Broadway
legit are being tested together

for films by two cohipanles.

Players are Edward Pawley
and Preston- Foster.

Paramount and Pox are

making the tests with the

actors appearing together in

scenes from the play^

DRAMA ED. DOES

AWODEHOUSE

FORU

Universal City, Oct. 26.

-Jack Moifltt. drama ed of the.K. C
'Star,' who took a yiear's leave of

absence to go Hollywood at Univer-
sal City, wound it up with a Wode
house. Slight ditf Is that nobody
but studio ofilclals will see Moffltt's

swan bl^t
When B. Richard Schayjer, seen

arlo chief, broke the news to MofHtt
that after another three' weeks he
could rejoin his paper, he gave him
'Ural' to adapt as a parting assign

ment Moftitt went Into the. soli-

tude with the Soviet stoiy. Nothing
was heard from him until two days
before deadline. Then he an
nounced that a swell oriislnal had
occurred to him, which he was do-

ing, and would need a few extra

days to flnish it up. U grudgingly

granted the extra time, with pay,

and got a script
Moffltt's Fun Idea

It was a week or so. before execs

got around to examining the swell

idea. It turned out to be one big

kid at tlie studio, with U personall

ties burlesqued in dialog, and char-

acterization.

Schayer shot off a wire to Moffltt

that if he had shown as much bril

liancy in his previous scripts on thd

lot he'd still be there.

MIX TRIES TO SETTLE

RINGLING CONTRACT

Hollywood, Oct 26.

Tom Mix is attempting to settle

his contract with John Ringling for

appearance in one of the Ringling

circuses for the next three seasons.

Mix figures, his earning poBSlbilities

are better. In pictures.

His contract with Ringling, made
two years ago, has three years . to

run.

Hollywood, Oct 20.

'Why is an extra?
Question was asked and answered

by one of the' colony's leading di-
rectors. His answer 'was—indlfter-
enoe.
Director claims that once .an extra

gets a Job, , his or her Interest In
pictures immediately vanishes until

it's time to look for another en-

-

gagement Rarely does an extra
take any interest in the picture be-
ing, made, or appear to want to
learn anything from the acting. of'

the princlitals. Tet they ' have th»
greatest opportunity offered to any
one class In this direction.
Extras are engaged for atmos-

phere, the director states, and this

is about the only mission in life

they want to fulfill. As to ambi-
tion to get somewhere, It barely -

exists, he says.

survey
,

Director's viewpoint Is based on a
survey during pictures he has made
at which he has had assistants check
on the activities of ^xtras when
they are_ held on the 'set betwe«in
shots, or~'when scenes are being
taken In which only principals are
used. •

Analysis shows that of every 100
extras .only one will be found
watching the scenes, as If taking an
Interest; two will be watching cas-
ually; six will be looking anywher*
but at the principals; seven of the
lot will be .sleeping or trying -to
sleep; 11 will be reading magazines
or newspapers; 24 will be playing
bridge while eight watch them and
the remaining 41 will be taking part
in that great Indoor sport, gos-
siping.

But whenever EquI^ calls a pro-
test meeting these are the people
who attend.

Barthelmess* 'Cotton'
'Cabin in the Cotton' Is a future

First National picture tor Dick
Barthelmess.

Story Is a novel by Harry Kroll
and will be Ray Iiong's first Issue
by. his new book publishing concern.
FN has purchased the story prior
to publication. It. will probably go
into production sometime this
winter.

Weil Sues Ceballos

On Deal for Shorts
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Under a contract whereby Jesse
Weil was to distribute 12 musical
shorts to be made by Larry Ceballos,
latter is being sued for $81,720 or
75% of the estimated profit on the
series.

Contract, made June 10, called for
Ceballos to start the series upon
10 day'is notice by Weil. Ceballos
was to take 26.% of the profits. S.

'-McKlnney, assignee of the claim,
says Well gave the signal June 19

but Ceballos wouldn't go through
with the deal.

Tamar Lane at Radio
Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Tamar Lane, editor of 'Film
MerQury,' local trade sheet has
been added to the Radio payroll

a.s story consultant and editor.

Suiey Carroll for 'Wajrward'
Hollywood, Oct 6.

Nancy Carroll Is going east with-
in a week for 'Wayward,* to be
made at Par's Long Island studio.
Now finishing 'Man I KiUed.'
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Fox Salary Slash from 5% to 25%

Covwiiig AII Depts. and Executives

Hollywood, Oct. 26;

BeglnntitK this WMbi salary outa

ot from. 6% to 26% go Into effect

everywhere Ih the Tax 'organiza-

tion. The 26% la for contract execs

and will :net Fox a saving of

around $i;O0O,00O.

Information, here is that every de-
partment of Fox .has been placed
on a' rigid budget Flan was first

thought out arouha tbiir months
e^o, but given here as having been
postpoi&d . Until situations - within
the company, were amenable so that
the cut oould be made general,'

.Tha ont la. exclusive of .certain
contract people who can only taHe
a ^teU9h . by consent. This includes
union labor, contract players, direc-
tors, and. certain executives, but
that the latter have . .acquiesced
aeeme lUcely trom the faot that the
pay slash has been ordered into ef-

lect.,-. ,

All',departments are said to have
been requested jto get down to bed-
rook on- numbers in personal. How
the out figures for certain execs
who might accept the slash or have,
la indicated from their present
weekly reputed salaries before pos-
sible cutting:
W. .R. fih«ebaii,:T. p. ud g. m. In :

_e]iais<i_ ot producUoD;.,.. 16,000

2,100

Wanger's Wkly Checks

No change seems to. have oc-
curred for Walter "Wanger with
Paramount' He Is weekly receiving
his salary check, though performing
no work for Par under his contract.

Wanger is expectant o£ his at-

torney, Nathan Burkan, reaching a
settlement nund.erstandlng with
Paramount's counsel. Nothing like

that is yet in sight One reason

against such a settlement is said to

be the amount is too large for a
cash adjustment at this time. - 'In-

volved under, the contract is a
gross amount of nearly |600,000.

SKOURAS WANTS

HOLTZFORRUN

AT AUDUBON

: A new. brtdge^waa opened over
the Hudson October 26. The people
of New Jersey should thank the
state oQolals who were so- consid-
erate in thinking of them. It makes
It much eaalw to come to New
York and see •

YORK and KING
Direction' Lee Stewart

Hollywood, Oct 26.

After 10 months with Howard
Hughes as associate proo^cere, K

.

B. Derr and Charles B. Sidllvan,
who; came over from the old Pathe
organization, win leave Caddo pro-
ductions Nov. 20. No p:roductIon
is scheduled at Caddo for three
months thereafter,

IDuo have not yet aet another
berth.

V. p. and genoial

p. In charge
2, BOO

t, TL GralDger,
ales manager.

Oscar Oldknow,. exeo.
ot Fox theatras. ...

Bsrrr Arthur, general manager ' of
Fox theatres 2;000

Clayton Sheehan, chief of foreign
division 1,280

Howard Stieehan, ' T.p. of Fox -West
Coast 1,000

Ofann QilSRAld, v.p. and Director of
FobUo Relations 1,000

ATch Bolles, Fox WC tbeatro dlT.
operator TtO

Alex. Kempner, eastern realty super-
visor TOO

Qlendon AJlvIne, .advertising and
pnbUoIt7 manager. SOO

Neither Harley ii. Clarke, presi-

dent of ' Fox, nor W. C. Michel; ex-
ecutive ' vice-presldient have ever
received salary from Fox Films.
Since the. advent of Cleu'ke, both he.

and . Michel have served without
pay. .Dick . Rowland's financial ar-

rangement with Fox Is not known.
Former officials under William

Fox still draw, and look to continue
to draw, full envelopes as condi-
tioned by prior contracts. As far as
known Joe IjOo's salary was tl,2.eQ

weekly. Xjeo's "contract was bought
oft at'60%.
William Fox, personally, draws

around $10,000 "weekly, or |600:000

a year, lit aciordance -with his sell

Ing agreenieht to the 'present con-
trolling interesta. That ' makes him
the biggest salary drawer for Fox.

. Fok Is about the last of the film

companies to ha've Instituted salary

cuts. Among other firms which have
pursued the salary cutting plan are
Paramount, Warners and Universal.

Hughes, Schurman & Dwlght
New York general counsel for Fox
Films, has decided to eliminate
general counsel for the Fox studio
in Hollywood. Hence Alfred Wright
attorney on the Fox lot, will resign.

Wright's legal stall will continue
subject to directions from the
Hughes' law firm In New York.

lK>u H6Itz may gA Into the uptown

Fox Audubon beginning Week of

Nov. 6 as m. c. for an Indetermi-

nate period "Under a plan by, the

Skourases to build up that house

as a top nelghb: Holtz will be on
salary plus percentage of the

grosa With him will be Lyda Ro-
bert! . They will be blended With
the regular Fanchon & Marco units

spotted here. F. & M. office did the

booking.
Against the Audubon proposition

RKO yesterday (Monday) offered

Holtz and Roberti its seven or eight

weeks of New York tline . on a
straight $4,600 - salary basis for

both. RKO; proposes to play the
combinations for a full week in the

split week houses.
Holtz was to have accepted one

of the two offers today (Tuiesday)
Jack. Curtis negotiated for BKO.
Move marks the first effort of the

new. operators of the former Fox
deluxer to spring show Competition
into a thickly populated uptown
section, ot New York and Washing
ton Heights, against both .Lioew. and
RKO opposition.
The Audubon is probably the

most Important of the 47 houses
which the Skourases - lately took
over from Fox and is the first on
which; the brothers are concentrat
ing to put over. The way they fig-

ure that putting over this . spot
means one-third of their operating
problems settled,

Holtz last played for the RKO
Palace during its record run. After

frosty stay with his show, 'You
Said It,' In Chicago, Holtz returned
to New York. In dickering '\vlth

RKO once again Holtz mentioned
his proposition from the Shuberts,

to head a vaude bill at the Majestic
a Shubert-booked house. - The
Skouras offer broke in on the RKO
negotiations.

SIX-HOUR DAY

OR LAYOFFS IN

STUDIOS?

Bollywood, Oct. 26

Most of the. studios are manifest
. Ing Interest In T|XO-Fathe's newly
announced syatem of placing the
technical departments on a sik-hour

basis Instead of cutting salaries

tTniversal has asked for details.

At Warners, however, order went
out last -week to cut the payroll in

all departments where possible, and
five men. were let out of the sound
department
Employes in all other WB-FN

technical, departments will bo laid

«fC between plcture.<!.

. WVBTZEL WEST
Sol Wurtzel, back from his , Eu

ropean vacation, left New York Prl

day (23), to return to the Fox, Hoi
lywood, studio.

Pobfix Press Changes

In realigning the advertlaing-
publlolty setup Ih Publijt at the
home

' oftice, . Edward Rosenwald,
foiiner contact man for MUton Field
In ' New Tork, Is promoted to the
opening . dlvleilon as assistant to
Harry Katz, whose division em-
braces . Great States and Indiana.
Another move is the appointment of
Ed Olmstead from Feld's division to
contact man, 'on adyertlslng-pub-.
llcity for R. .J. O'DQnnell's territory.
He will personally handle the south-
west JMk Meredith taking care ot
the Saenger division In O'Ponnell's
domain.

J. L Mclnemey remains as contact
man for all of Feld's housea

Arthur Delayed
. Harry Arthur may not leave, for

the Coast for around another two
weeks owing to certain theatrb
deals for various Fox houses.

L. A. to N. Y.
M. A. Silver.

Marty Scliwartz.
J. O. Bachman.
Wm. S. Gill

Pauline Frederlclc.

Joseph I. Schnltzer,
;A1 Boasberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Martinez- Slcrrn.

Hal Phyfe.
Joan Bennett.
John Stahl.

Nancy Carroll.

Howard Hughes.
Roger Marchetti.
Arthur Kober.
Colin Cllve.

Ed Canava'n.

N. Y. to L. A.
Louis B. Mayer.
Lucy Doralne.
Louella Parsons,

Martin.
Dudley Dlgges.
George Arllsa

Dr.: Harry W

PRE-PURCHASE

ADAPTATIONS

POPULAR

Hollywood, Oct 26.

To ascertain ho'w adaptable a
published story la for pictures, the
studios are assigning writers to

make treatment of novels and mtig-
azine stories as soon as they reach
the stands.

Qettlng the, story In shajM before
the actual buying also means the
theme will be hotter and Studios

can cash in on the book publicity

through earlier release. Metro and
Paramount are among those trying

out the system, with execs enthu-
siastic over the eventual outcome.
Studios are assigning several

wrlteiFa to each story, getting

many,, treatments. They pick the

best or throw them 'all together,

retaining the best features of each;

Allied Maldiig One

More Try On Reel;

Etfort for Rental

New Planr of Central StuiBo for All

DERR-SULLIVAN LEAVE

Finish With padde As ' Asioclate
Pre'dueera Nov. 29.

FOX-NSS SPLIT;

WILL MAKE ITS

OWN TRAILERS

: Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Break between Fox West Coast

and National Sc^Mn Service and the

reported subsequent establishing of

a separate trailer making depart-

ment at FWC, means around a
$200,000 loss in Income to NSS.
There are 460 FW(3 houses. It is

also possible that Fox trailers may
be .made by the Movietone News
studios in the east

Should the latter thought become
a reality, the trailers will be super-
vised, and otherwise carried out hy
the regular Fox advertising and
publicity division. In this way Fox
could combine the newsreel and
trailer departntents while providing
for wide economy thrusts in per-
sonpel costs and other charges.

Robert Collier,, head of publicity,

wUl hereafter be'; in charge of Fox
trailers, which will be minus dialog
or film clips.

Mel Riddle pulled from Ijoew's
State p. a. desk to help, 'with Perry
Morgan and a. third man, , to be ae-

lected, aiding. ; All to be made at
the Sunaet Studio. <

FOX CUTS OUT

READERS DEPT.

Hollywood, Oct 26.

.

One of the early .steps in Fox's
economy program was the letout

last week of the studio's entire

r'eadlng stall. Close to a dozen
readers were given notice, probably
permanently.

Directors and associate producers
win now have to pick their stories

direct This was the method usually
followed before, suggestions by the
reading department rarely being
followed.

Falling in all attempts-to get ad-
vertising Allied is now said to be
asking its exhibitor members to
cease regarding the newsreel as a
gratis proposition and to pay for it

the same as other reels. Captain
Baynes of Klnogratns was reported
yesterday (Monday) to be on his
way to Columbus to sound ' out a
group of exhlbs on the rental idea.

The Allied reel was scheduled to
pass oiit of the picture this 'week
but the Idea that exhlbs might pay
persuaded another try.

Status of the reel Involves the en-
tire Allied organization since those'

five year contracts which exhlbs
signed absolved tiiem from paying
dues to the organization over, that
perold, or while they .showed the
reel. Paid advertising then motlv-
aXei the contract.

usnra w.E.'8 new device
First of the new lightweight series

of W. E. recording equipments Is In

the possession ot Lorenzo Del RIc-
clo, formerly In the research depart-
ment of Paramount.
.

It is for the recently organized
Clnelog Corp., concentrating on
travel pictures.

13 in First Group of

Fox 1 Wk. Vacationists
Fox-Hearst Newsreel's first batch

of one week vacationists commenced
their layoff Monday (26).; There arc
13 .in the group, including Dan
Dougherty, publicity and advertis-
ing chief. Next week a 'similar
number will rest, and so on during
the winter or until things brighten

in' the Fox home office five more
In the publicity department were
starting permanent vacations, so far
as the organization is concerned.

Bnnny Biyan in Chi
Instead of his resignation going

Into effect Biinny Bryan, PubUx
district publicity-advertising repro-
iientatlvc for New Jersey and Staten
Island, is transferred to Chicago.
Bryan, whose N.'J. and S. I. terri-

tory will be handled from the home
offlcc, win work under Bill Hollander
Ior.Fublix-B.fi;K. houses..

Hollywood, Oct. 28.

Several ot the major atudlos mak'4
ing synchronized forelgA versions,

are reported to "be about set to esX
tablish one cfc.itral studio where all

of this work may be done for the
various companies; It would re..'

lieve the studios of expensive staffs,
and make facilities entirely free for
domestic .'production.

.

Idea Is for the plant to be'mutu-
ally operated and function under an'
arrangement similar to that exIaUng
between the Associated Press .and;

its supporting newspapers, eacv
studio paying Its propoftion pt thtf
costs.'

The figure tentatively, set Isj $16,'^

OOO lot each version.

Insurance Co's Soe

For Paid Oaims m
1929 Cons. Lab Fire

' Los Angelea, pet 26. ..

Conaolidated Film Industries, Inc.^.

of California, has claims aggregat-

ing $1,669,609 - filed against it for.

picture negatiyes damaged or de^

sti;oyed In the Cionsolldated Lab'
oratory fire two years ago.
All but $104,609 is asked'in a con*'-

solidated claim filed by A. M. Rog«'
ers, Jr., as assignee for four Amer«
lean Insurance companies and i!'

group of 18 . Lloyds' underwriters:' .

Separate , suit ' Is brought by Caddo
direct
Of the $1,466,000 Insured vetlue

sued for, $1,397,416 has been paid
over to the producers concerned .In.

premiums. Largest single pr^^tbofi
waa $639,616 paid to Metro .b'uti^cf
Continental InsuranceCo. of N. Y,

.

for sound negatives, of 'Hollymoo.4
Revue,' 'Girl in. the Show,' 'The.i3^
Chair,' 'Untamed,' 'The Kiss/ ^«[1
'Mariana.' Studio's valuation on the
films Is $646,000.

Claims
Other. losses claimed are $296,000'

by Tiffany oh 'Peacock Alley,' 'Ciir-.

cus Story,' 'Zeppelin,* Troopers
Three,' and "Kathleen Mavoumeen,V
on the domestlo sound, forelgd
souiid, and silent negative ot each;
$96,000 by Tiffany and Gaidsbor*
ough on 'Woman to Woman,' alpo
three negatives; $240,000 by; Sam
doldwyn on. 'Cpndemned,' three
negs.
One hundred . and ten thousand

by Feature Productions and Joseph
M. Schenck on sound . negs of

'Locked Door,' 'Tin Pan Alley,' 'The
Champ,' 'Play Boy,* and silent neg
of 'Lummox'; $60,000 by Gloria Pro-

,

ductions oh sound negative of 'The
Trespasser'; $80,000 by Radio on'

domestic and foreign negs of 'Dance"
Hall,' 'Seven Keys to Baldpate,'
'Love Comes Along' 'Hit the Deck,*.-

sound • neg of ''Vagabond , LoVer/
foreign sound neg of 'Jazz Heaven,*
and silent neg of 'Night Parade';
$16,000 by Ken Maynord Produc-
tions for sound and silent negs ot

'Wilde West Show* and 'Lightning
Legion'; and $26,000 by Tec-Art on
domestic and foreign of 'Maid to

:

Order.'

Annual FOm Hit m Milan

Milan, Oct 16.

•Africa Speaks' has almost equaled/

the record set up last year by
'Sonny Boy.' It has filled the San.
Carlo tor . three weeks.
The Corso and the Reale are both

showing 'Tabu' and the public com-
ments are flattering.

Another Week on 'Hotel'

Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Vlckl Baum will be here another
week to do additional work on
Metro's 'Grand Hotel'.

2-BEELEBS' NEW SOURCE
The Nick and Tony BKO two-

reelers switch over to' Picture

Classics for a similar series.

Production Is at the Ideal .studio,

Fort Lee, N. J., with Max Wclsfcldt

directing and Darby Aaro^so".

writing the stories.
'

toan Warburton

Hollywood, Oct. 26-

John Warburton, recently Im-'

ported legit player on the Fox "SU

has been loaned to Radio iuv the-

male lead In 'Chi Chi ana Hcr

Papas.'
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Fox Budget Now $225,000 Per Picture,

: First Studio Near Discus^ F^e
.
Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Whether or not Fox la taking ad-

yantase of the studios' co-operative

biidset truce, to permit reduction of

flitn costs as near' 1200,000 as pos-

sible, fact has been uncovered, since

banking reps and Blchard Rowland

left' for the east, that Fox cost bud-

gets have been given a second

slashing until now down to around
$226,000 a picture. Hence, Fox Is

first
' to approach the figure pro-

ducers have been discussing. :

On. the first cut at Fox, budgets
ran to around. $275,000 , per film.

That was around six months ago.

Before then It was any fisure. Stu-
dio thought Is that the minimum or
maximum figure, as It may be called.

Is flexible. How flexible can't be
stated except that It is indicated

that Fox in the east Is determined
to adhere rigidly to figure setups as
made.
With Rowland on tlie coast was

Herman Place, y.p. of Chose Na-
tional Bank, budget expert.

The new budget may mean that
anything planned to cost more than
1225,000 must first be considered by
the finance committee before the
studio can go ahead on such an ei-

fort.

Radio's Sextet

CLAIM 17,000

THEATRES OPEN—-\

Contrary to the general
.
Impres-

sion that m6re houses are closed,

the Hays office claims that about
10% mora houses are in operation
than were lighted a year ago this

time.

Just 17,000 theatres Is the total of
lighted film theatres in the U. S.

today. A year ago the figure was
officially given as 15,300. Admis-
sion pricies, however, are down as
much as 50% in spots.
In normal years the average num-

ber of picture sites In operation
throughout the winter Is 19,000. In-
dustry hpads see no advantage in
the 'blinker system,' operating only
for a certain number of days a week
on the theory of cost and loss in
prestige.

MAKING 'EM APPROVE

AD REEI^ Of DENVER

Denver, Oct. 26.

The Denver theatre (Publlx) is
running ad reels , and making .pa-
trons like them. Instead of running
them merely as ads, house starts
each one with the caption 'Know
Your. Denver'. The films are; about
Industrial plants In town and vicin-
ity;

Chamber of Commerce Is boost-
ing the series. Each film runs a
*'eck and the Series is set for sev-
eral months. About five minutes for
each installment.

Bert Henson, publicity director
ot the Denver, is responsible . aiici

the local dallies, the 'Post' and
'News,' want to show pictures of
their plants, too.

CHILDREN' HELD UP BY

N. Y. STATE CENSORS

New York state censoring board
reported to have withheld its ap-

proval of 'Are Tliese Our Children r,
a Hadlo Pictures production dl-
•••^cted by Wesley Ruggles. Radio

srxld to have requested a hearing
o" tlie rejection.

Tlie 'ChlUlren' film Is played by
moHiiy 3'oung actors, under 20. It
'f reporled an expensively made
tJitker.

Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Three pictures went in .o work at
Radio this morning (Monday). With
the trio already in hand at that
studio, it makes a iliew simultane-
ous production record for that lot.

There Is a similar activity at
Pathe but 'other studios are about
normal for this period.

'

INDIE OPERATOR

AFTER FOX N.E.

CHAIN

New Haven, Oct. 26.'

Sale of the Fox-Poll chain to an

independent operator is Imminent

with . negotiations pending. Circuit'

comprises around 19 houses, one be-
ing In Freeport, N. Y. Price Is

around $1,000,000 above Fox's actual
Investment in the properties whk
was around $13,000,000.

If and when this branch of Fox
Theatres is turned over; Herschel
Stuart, present operator of the clr-

ctiit, may be sent to the Coast for

FWC under Oldknow and Arthur.
' Sale of these houses and present
negotiations for 26 upstate N. Y.
Fox. spots would practically, take
th? latter company out of theatre
operation in the east entirely. Only
remaining spots ' will be the Roxy,
Fox Brooklyn and' other deluxe
houses in Philadelphia and Wash-
ington,

Poll circuit was purchased by
William Fox around three years
ago with Poll personally guaran-
teeing the profit for the first three
years at $1,500,000 annually.' This
part of the negotiations ran out
around Sept 1, whfen Poll handed
over his last $1,000,000 payment.

SHEEHAN RESIGNS FROM

F-WC, EFFECTIVE JAN. 1

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Howard Shceha'n, v. p. of Fox
West Coast, has resigned effective

Jan. 1. Resignation was tendered
to Oscar. Oldknow. •

Among other changes is that
Harry Arthur formally becomes
elected to the F*WC board, and as-
sumes the title of general manager
of the circuit under Oldknow.
In a formal statement, Sheehan,

commenting on his resignation, in-

dicated his desire for a two or three

months rest.. He has been with Fox
since 1919, and the last four with
FWC in supervisory charge of thea-

tre expansion.
Sheehan Is a brother of W. R.

Sheehan, v. p. and general manager
in charge ot production for Fox
Films.

Unit Production for Col.

Includes New Personnel

Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Harry Cohn has instituted the

unit system of production with four

production associates. These arc

Sam Brlskln, J. Cr. Bachmann, Ralph
Block and James Kevin McGulness,
each handling a company. Last
three named are hew additions.

Brisk in having been long associated

with Columbia as business man-
ager.

System, evolved by Joe Brandt,
will enable Col to meet release dates
with certainty. Brandt Is delaying
his .eastern return pending his

brother Al's lUne.ss. Laltcr's con-
dition is very critical.

EASTERN EXECS'

GOASTDONFIIBS

Academy Banquet in No-
vember Means MaMing of

Home Office' Executives

at Studios .for Cost De-
cisiohs-^Haven't Yet
Reached Budflfet Minimum

$200,000 FEATURES

Hollywood, Oct, 26:

Aoademy award banquet Nov. 10

is reported being useid' as smoke
crean fop the masaino iiere of honie
office executives whoso western mi-
gration to attend the annual award
affair is secondary to a general in-

ter-company confab on radical
economies in picture production.
Such is th« indication and belief

here.

With Emmanuel Cohon already on
the ground at Paramount aiid Rich-
ard A. Rowland, having been at Fox,
the official home office representa-
tion will be increased with the com-
ing of H. M. Warner, Hartey Clark,
Adolph Zukor and probably others.

Mission here, will 1>e In only cine

direction, say reports, and Utat Is'

to slash costs. The salary-cutting
which recently became effective :1s

to go further; it is stated, while
ways and means are to be discussed
for further savings in all pliases of,

production.
Recent drive to lower negative

costs, is still unsatisfactory to home
olflces, and while Hollywood cu«r
rently thinks It Is on economy ra-
tions those lii the driving seats
know that the word 'must' la going
to mean just titat when the clan of
executives gets, here to deliver the
ultimatum in person,

. Box-Offic« Status

Past year of box-oSlce returns
have shown that so-called specials

can only bring back what a -good
progi'am film used to bring, while
only the outstanding pictures of the
regular run class show signs ot
bringing back the original cost.

Majority of the recent clicking

pictures carry an average nut of
around $400,000, with plenty running
above that. Adding releasing coat,

it means these films have to do
$500,000 to edge out, which isn't

easy these days.
Few of the $200,000 pictures are

getting anywhere, yet this figure Is

the desired top for all but. the
known naturals.

More and more Hollywood la cog-
nizant of tlie loss of foreign trade:

which, for most studies, meant the
return of the negative cost and do-
mestic business the velvet.

An inkling of the radical produc-
tion cuts to come was given by B. P.

Schulbcrg at the recent Wampas
dinner. He' stated that costs must
and will come down, biit didn't say
how, despite questions aimed at him
on this angle.

Radio Hires 50 Planes

For 'Squadron* Scenes
Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Air sequences for Radio's 'Lost
Squadron' are being considerably
augmented, the studio having hired
SO planes to be used in the picture.

Original Intent was to go easy on
air thrills In this Richard Dlx spe-
cial. Latest orders from the front
ofilcc, though. Indicate a good part
of the story will take place in the
air.

Mines Field, Los Angeles' munic-
ipal port, will be used.

Selig-Ennis Split Work
Advertising and publicity have

been divided In. Columbia. .Al Selig,

In charge of the dept., has assigned
himself all, 'advertising ;copy, with
Bert Ennis handling the' publicity^

Ennia will double the publicity
with the exploitation he has. been
handling.

Placing RKO s Two Coast Studios

Under Single Group of

Cut Down Pictures and Overhead

Operatic-Color Shorts

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

Antone de 'Vally, Belgian tenor.
In association with Harry E. Ken-
dall, local business man, has or-
ganized Kendall-De 'Vally Produc-
tions. Intent is to make six two-
reel Operas In color for release
through Educational. 'Cavallerla
Rustlcanna' to .be the first.

Productions will employ a chorus
ot 60 voices with Elsa Petersen
starred In the first production Slip

-

ported by local o'peratlc artist's,

READY to QUIT,

SAYS GILBERT,

AFTER 17 YRS
London, Oct. 26.

John Gilbert says he Is going
back to Hollywood to make the two
final pictures on his Metro con-
tract, after which .he'll be washed
up on the screen. He knows, those
two pictures will be lemons, says
Gilbert, explaining that as always
being true when a star's option is

not to be renewed.
It doesn't worry him, Gilbert

added. He doesn't care because, he
will probably never make pictures
again anyway.

Gilbert's attitude seems to be tiiat

after 17 years In pictures lie has
collected his and Is willing to let

somebody else get theirs.

Selznick Splits Costs
^

With lUdio on Pictures

RKO and David O. Selznick have
so far progressed In their picture
making negotiations that the under-
standing is, from the report, Selz-
nick will provide one halt the pro-
duction cost for the pictures made
by him for Radio. RKO will furn-
ish the other half,

A maximum production cost is re-
ported having been agreed upon of

$300,000, but It Is not stated how
many pictures Selznick may make
for Radio within a year.
Lewis Milestone may yet make

pictures for Radio, It Is said, as a
unit producer, much In the 'samc
style Selznick will produce his

Radio features. Milestone withdrew
from the Selznick association, but in

understood to have been since
propositioned as to whether he
would produce Individually for

Radio. At present Milestone is with
but not attached to Howard Hughes.

Two Lens Improvements

Claimed by Coast Men

Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Perfection of a new 'camera lens
which automatically keeps in fociis

at all times, even in travel shots, is

claimed by Dr. L. M. Dittricli, who
has his ideas patented and Is about
to present his lens to the studios.
Lens Is in tour elements, with one

moving a.utomatlcalIy and timed to
the running ot the film across the
shutter. Dietrich claims that what-
ever Is in front of the camera Is

always In focus with this lens, and
that background tuzzlness can tlius

be eliminated.
Another lens development Is

claimed by Lloyd Kncchtel of Ra-
dio's studio staff, who lias perfected
a multiple lens sj^stem capable of
pliotographing the name Iiiinge. 172

times on each film frame.

Hollywood, Oct. 26.

In the proposed consolidation of
the RKO Radio Pictures and Pathe
studios, one studio will rem.aiin with
a single group of heads operating;
With one set of exchanges and
forces, the cuts will greatly reduce
the overhead while holding down
the combined output to around 40
features a year. At present Radio
is making 36, and Pnthe 24 features.

Operating heads are reported as
Lee Marcus In charge in New York;
Jos. I. SjClinltzer, in business cliarge
at the studio; Ned Deplnet as gen.
sales mgr., and Charles Rogers in
general charge of production. .This
Is the present RKO-Pathe ofltcial .

lineup, excepting Sciinltzer, who is
president of Radio Pictures. Marciia
is president of Pathe.

'WUliam LeBaron, in charge of
production at Radio Pictures, Is to
become a unit producer for the new
studio, probably taking care of five
pictures

.
per year. Charles Rosen-

zwelg, now gen. sales mgr. toe
Radio Pictures, If i-emalnlhg with
tlie new combination, is listed as as-
sistant to Deplnet.
On picture producing the unit

system may be more extensively
employed than It has been at. either
Radio or Pathe. All of the stars ot
the combined companies may l>e

scheduled to make three or four'
pictures, eacli, .each season.
In the movement the Pathe studio

lot Is expected to become the studio
for the non-theatrical pictures ot
Radio Corporation, through its sub- .

sidlary, RCA Photophone. .Thehon-
tlicalrlcal product will be tor
churches, classrooms, etc.

Homicide Sans

Censor Pennit

At Palace/ Clii

Chicago, Oct. 26.

For the first time In the history
ot local picture business, a. film Is

playing without a permit. Henry
Hcrbel, of Universal, sent 'Homlcida

.

Squad' Into the Palace last week In
spite of the censor board's refusal
to okay.
However, Herbcl has a letter from

tho commissioner of police stating
that his department had reviewed
the picture and had found nothing
to prohibit it from being screened.

WM. FOX SUING ON HIS

TRI-ERGON PATENTS

A new patent outbreak soon to b»
In the talker field reported propelled
by, 'WUllam Fox. This former film
president will endeavor to establish
the status of his Tri-Ergon patents
in a series of federal, suits against
various producing companies. No-
tices of probable alleged infringe-

ment of the Tri-Ergon patents ar«
understood already to have been
forwarded to the film companies by
'William Fox reps.

The Tri-Ergon patents are ot Eu-
ropean' origin with the American
rights exclusively owned by 'William

Fox, personally. They include three

major patent claims and around 11

minor claims. The major patents
'

involved include the glow light, fly

wheel and one recently granted

that pertains to the system of

photographing sound and pictures

separately, and the subsequent
.

superimposing ot same simultane-

ously on film without dlsparag»-
ment ot sound or picture quality.

'

The latter Is said to be among th*
niost Important ot the Tri-Ergon
paienls owned by William Fox.
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By Tom Waller

(Eiehth of the mfIm of artlelea

•fi movina pictures in the class
rooihi)-

Some 'day when Washington tn-

aulsurajteB a Federal ]£>epartmint of
XiducAtion and XT. S. schools- can
pattern their, currlculae after that
enforced '

Iri; - Russia, the - visual
education field will eclipse show
l>uslne8s as a money maker and a
medium; of projection.

'

That idescrlbed the' Industry's at-

titude toward the class room- right

today, Wltblii a .week Interests

which were enthusiastic and cer-

tain, now are pesslmistle and re-
ti-enchlng away from the class film.

With the exception of Fox, and only
•n«,man in that organization,' Bar-
ley Clark, Is admitted to. retain en-
thtislasm, the . floor has literaJly

dropped out of fllmdom's pedagogi-
cal ambitions.
On excellent authorities, although

electric spokesmen evade the issue.

Western ^!lectrlc has -washed up Its

^«ntlre> -visual department; Reports
are -that over 200 men, professors

and all, have been given the ticket

and that today- they are represented

by a lone seven oh a former, pay-
roll estimated to run well over
000,000. Salesmen are being, kept
away from the schoolhouses. Weet^

. era Is standing pat. If the educat-
ors want to buy WE . will supply
them with the equipment on. for-

ma] .terms.-
- Radio Corporation's .

Photophone
Is looking at the educational field

from the equipment angle, - also.

It is- willing to . Issue licenses
to, any and all. Inside or out, who
would take a.' fling at classroom
production. Terms are modified,

RCA being satisfied with $100 to

Western's Insistence for |600, but
With the codicU that if the pro-
ducer tries to work the subject In

and out of the school he. wUl pay
the extra $400 Just as soon as it Is

projected before a pa.ylng audience.
Shy en Surveys

.
.

'

piiotophone, unlike western, hasn't
made a complete survey of the
school field; at least it admits of
not having made 'one. Fox, alike,
hasn't completed a survey. It has no
definite slan as to how 'or' when It
will sell. . That waef the version last
week, with the promise U\at some-
time next month . men out In the
field may' come in' with an idea of
distribution. - Foxites seem weiary
of the whole thing.

In this one respect. Western has
coveried more ground than, all of
the «ther companies. Like Photo-
phone -It now he'ralds Itself as! not'
a producer and that It produced the
present 60 - subjects -mainly ' to
demonstrate the machine. Fox now
is using some of its subjects to
demonstrate Its own apparatus,
and RCA'. Is using some material
made by General to show how Its
machine will work.

Therein, students -of the visual
field declare, is one important con-
tribution to the politics, ramifica-
tions, and complexities confronting
the Industry In Its attempts to con''

4uer the classroom.
To produce Just enough pictures

to sell equipment will never scratch
a field which already has been
scarred with experiences in the
silent days when a lot of projectors
had nothing to feed on.
A general formula for the In-

dusti-y will,have to be worked out.
There is none' today. Standardized
production mothods and unity in
distribution are required.

-

To all Intenta and purposes Fox
Is continuing and will use the
Photophone system for recording
from now on although up to Satur-
4tay last no contract had heen en
tered into with RCA.
Fox so far ha's had a few morn-

ing deihonstratloriis. in theatres in
outlying cities to which educators
have been invited. Fox, however,
is counting upon the women's clubs
and parent, teachers associations to
be the buyers for schools. Fox also
Is hopeful that In some places a
leading citizen will make the pur-
chase so that his name may go
down as the lamp of learning to the
locality's posterity.
In other electric directions there

Is a feeling that the Industry should
subsidize itself, educationally speak-
ing, to a group composed of out-
standing educators, philanthropists
and big names in other Industries.
These Irt turn could function as a
Life Bxtension Institute under such
a title as The American.Association
of Eklucatlon. ' They, then, would be
charged -with the dictating of the

* number of subjects that should be
produced; They, as well, would be
responsible for the outlet and pave
the way for equipment Installations.
All a fine idea, even though com-

ing from a high executive In electric
circles, but not yet in the confer-
ence hall, aside from bearing signa-
tures.

Not at This Time -

Other executives who have closely
followed visual education through

pre-vlous of Its cycles In the silent
days believe that some outside let-

terhead of this kind sliould come,
into being. Right nqw, tltey admit,
there Is a group of educators who
Will undertake the Job if the in^
duBti7 will follow dU^ttons; The
answer right how, which Is the key-
note to the entire visual education
field as It now registers with tlie

Industry, is that the Industry ns a
whole will not. consider n field that
affords so many hazards and un-
certainties at a time like the pres-
ent when evexy. a-vallable dollar is

needed to sustain the professional
plcturie'box office.

The outside organization idea Is

an old one. In the lost silent at-

tempt on the school. Hays members
voted to turn the Job of ' producing
bver to George Eastman. Eastman
In turn appropriated $1,000,000 and,
with no thought to the sale of

equipment which Is featuring In tiie

first talker cycle, concentrated on
the production of pedagogical sub-
jects. He was half -way through his

program when sound grasped the
industry. But; today: most of the
Eastman- output -Is being shown. In

schools that -went hieavlly for silent

projection machines In the . belief

that'tbe Industry wo.ujd deliver the
material.

AothTrnsl Suit in

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Anti-trust suit of 43.500,000 started

by Nick Paper, lilncoln. Nebr,, ex-

hibitor, naming 11 picture pro-

duders and exchanges, failed to get

a - taearlns- In ' Federal Judge
Munger's court Litigation was
held over when the court-ruled that

the bill of complaint was erroneous-

ly set Up and that. Paper failed to

state how he bad met his part of.

the contract he alleges were broken
by the defendants.
Paper, who formerly ^operated the

Capitol and Sun theatres in Lincoln,

claims he 'was thrown out of busi-

ness when he 'was locked out on
product. Controversy started over

a $7,E00 claim of Universal. If

Paper's attorneys amend the bill

then .the defendants will have to

'reply by Dec. -16.

Named are Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er. Universal, First National Ex-
changes and Pictures, United Ar-
tists, Paths Exchanges, F. ' B. O.,

OmcAa Film Board and Motion
Picture* Producers and Distributors

of America.

1st Rons OB Broadway

(Subject to Chanfle)

Week Oct. 30
Paramoun t—'Girls About

Town' (Par).'
Boxy—•Tellow Ticket' .(Fox).

' Capitol— 'Sin of Madeloii,

Claudet* (Metro).
Aiveli 'Monkey Business"

(Pa*) (4th week).
Strand— 'Platinum Blonde*

(Col). •

Mayfair—'Consolation Mar-
riage (Radio).
Winter Qardeii—THve Stai*

'

Final' CWB) (8th week).
. Hollywood — 'Mad Genius'
CWB) (2nd week). \ . .

R I a 1 1 o— 'Unheily Garden'
(UA) (28).
. Warner's — "IVuinle

;
Foley -

Herself (Radio) (2na week)..
'...Breadway—The TlpoR'
(Pathe) (2nd week).

Week iilov. 6
. Paramount—'Onee a. - Lady'
(Par).
Roxy-^TelloW Ticket' -(Fox)

(2nd week).- . . v
'

Capitol 'Sin Of Madelon
Claudet' (Metro) (2nd week).

Riveli — 'Monkey Business'
(Par) («th week).
Strand—'Expensive Women*

(WB).
Mayfali^'Consolatlon Har-

rfoge* (Radio) (2nd week).
Winter -Garden-^'Five Star

Final' (WB) (9th week).
• Hollywood — 'Mad Genius'

'

(WB) (3rd week).
R i a 1 1 0— "Unholy Garden'

'

(UA) (2nd week).

$2 Pictures

The Guardsman' <Metro)
(Astor) (8th week).

Foreign Films

'Lindenwirtin vom Rhein'
(Superfilm) (German)
ropa), (6th week). -

. . . -

'

'Ra^o du . iBolr» (Frencli)

(bs^p) (LitUe CarnegleX (Srd

lieelc).

'Floetenceneeri vom' Sarii'-

ouci' (Ufa) (GermanJ (Cos-
mopolitan) (3rd:'week). -.1 "

% 'Etna Freiihdin m Qoldig'

. Wie Du' (Ondia-:Lamaq)..C<3«r-
man)' (Tobls-Vanderbittr (2nd

'Terra Madre* (PltUluga)
(Italian) (Cameo) . (SO).

.. 'Speokled .Hen' (BriUsh).
(Warner's) (6). . .

'. 'Two Setonds*—Unfavorable
.' -T'WO SECONDS' (Drama-liande and Stephe'nsrrBitzi.

'

Drama of a dissolute dancehall glri and barred for films by Its sordid

and morbid character. Kuth.

. 'Lean Harvest'—Favorable

•LEAN HARVEST (Comedy-drama, MacGowan and Reed, Forrest).

-An English play which should do, although the theme Js. Jiot new.

Fllmi rights may be controlled In London where play was first done.
Jlee.

The Guest Room'—Unfavorable
'THE GUEST ROOM' (Comedy, Carol Sax; BUtmore), Story of a

maiden aunt who pesters at least one relative to deaith and starts on
others. Three acts of it. Maybe there is something for a short but

it would liave to be; funnier than the play. Itee,

The Camels Are Cemtng'-^Unfavorable
THE CAM&LS ARB COMING' (Comedy-^Don MuUally—President)

dome amusing ideas' here about the writing of a play and the troubles

caused by an angel, but too Broadwayish In spirit and subject matter
to make a picture, ' JTsu/.

'Left Bank''—Doubtful
TiEFT BANK' (Comedy drama-^BImer Rice—Little). Two, couples

s'witch. Only thing . that makes this a good play possibility is the
sophisticated language and Paris local color. Put on .film it would have
to be handled very carefully not to become dull routine story and It

so handled would reach only a small publlo. Kauf.

'Divorce Me, Dear*—Favorable
DIVORCE ME, DEAR' (Farce—Sidney Bidell—Avon). Better strata

couple decide to get divorce merely because they understand each other
too well' arid' finish each other's thoughts and . sentences. Divorce goes
through only to make room for remarriage. Amusing situations. Ought
to make good story for a light comedy actress. Kaufi

'Enemy Within'—Unfavorable
.'ENEMY WITHIN' (Melodrama, Roy Walling, Hudson).^
.'Rather woolly gangster'^—too much eo. Tbee.

The House of Connelly'—Favorable
•THE HOUSE OP CONNELLY' (Drama, Group Theatre, Martin Beck)
Play of the South, serious In Intent. Plenty of opportunities for color

and atmosphere. Good acting possibilities. Jbee.

Cat and Fiddle—Favorable
THE CAT AND THE FIDDLE' (Max Gordon; Operetta; Globe).—Kern

music show's striking hit currently will become too familiar likely on
radio and discs, though musical talkers do return. -

Otherwise a dandy mu-slcal talker for a couple of film Juve tavs.

HoUylvo^
Briefly re.wrltten' extracts from '<Varie(y.'s7 Hnllywecid .Bulletin, printed

eaoH Saturday in Hollywoodi and placed^aa: a -wrapped upon the regulai!
weekly"Variety." *

The Bulletin does not circulate other than en the Paetfio Slope.
'

News from the Dailies in Los Angeles.will be found in that customarw
department, v.

•'

W. B. .Builds Talent.
Warner-FN . player list is being

rebuilt. Fouf'Ju'Bt added are Andre
Luguet'('due Nov^ 16 from Paris),
Guy Klbbe, Ralf Harolde and. John
Wray. Latter's .contract calls for
acting, writing and directing.

. Edison Picture
'

Universal Is considering a picture
based on the life of' Edison. James
Whale's idea for bis own direction.

U: .Co(d on Brown..
Rowland 'BfO.wri, one picture (at

Pox) director, lipparently won't cut
the second notch on his meg at Uni-
versal. He and the studio can't
agree on the same story. Hays office
sniffed at : his^ ^Gallows,' and he
snifted

.

' at an antl-sbviet' .yarn,
'Ural.' •

*

Col. Drops Wayne .
-

John Waype agaia a. freelance,
Columbia unoptioning blm after two
pictures. The football-cowboy, who
got his start In Fox's 'Big Trail,'
will do series of indie westerns.

.

Atwill Wast
,Llone) Atwill arrived by plane to

replace A. E. .Anson, ill, in Belasco
& CUrran's .legit production of 'The
Silent Witness.' . Leo Morrison,
agent,, has been trying to pry At-
will from the east for years, which
means there'll b^ a' picture try.

. White .foi> Vaude
Marjorle White, pictures, offered

for vaude at $1,500. ..

Announo.^r's '8. A.
Lihdsey McHarrle, KHJ an-

nouncer, cost for 'a voice 'with sex
appeal,' at Paramount They liked
his looks so well they'll use him In
'Tomorrow and Tomorrow.'

Shipman Roach Mgr.
Benjamin "Vf, Shipman replaces

Wdrren Doane. as' general manager
iit Roach studios, continued'''also as
legal advisor and biz manager. New
production system starting has two
directors assigned to each nnit,. one
preparing while the other's shoot-
ing.

Biltmore's' Floor Show
BUtmore hotbl has a building per-

mit for a new cabaret room. Around
Deo.. 1 will open: ti-. floor show, sup-
ported by Jess. Staftord's band. Ck-
pacity will be 1,'2.00,

. Lola Lane's Gesture
' To avoid further ' family finance
troubles, Iiola T^ane went Into bank-
ruptcy after Lyons & Lyons at-
.tached $902 of the salary of I<ew
Ayres, her husband, on a Judgment
against her. She lists $4,470 lia-
bilities and $1,836 assets.

Charles Miller, L. A. Equity rep.,
contacting northwest leglt com-
panies..

Acadeiny Expects 2,000
Anticipating 2,000 members at-

tending the Academy awards din-
ner, Blltmor6 hotel, ' Insteald of the
Ambassador, will be the scen^. Last
year 1,200 were served at the lat-
ter, which cannot accommodate
more.

'Women' for Harding
Adaptation of Ursula ' Parrott's

'Women Need Love/ for Ann Hard-
ing following . current 'Prestige' at
BKO-Pathe, being made by Bradley
King.

Skeets Gallagher up for a Metro
contract as result of work in 'Pos--
sessed.'

Rogers' Film Switches
Pox. switched release of the nest

Win Rogers' picture, sending 'Am-
bassador Bill' out before 'Pluto-
crat' betiause of latter's similarity to
'Young As You Feel.'

After leave
,
of absence In New

Tork where he sold Arthur Hopkins
his play, "Lost Mask,' Edward Jus-
tis Mayer is back on the Metro lot.

Hollywood Broadcast Features,
producing the Gleason-Armstrong
transcriptions, is now sole property
Of Harry T. Cavan, with Don For-
ker, former pi'es.,'dropplng out.

Legit Cast- Jumps
Mexlne Bliss, Dot Fern, Mldgle

Mack, choristers, and Jack Holland
and June Knight, dance team, out
of 'Nine o'clock Revue,' opening
Oct 31 at the Majestic. Holland
and Knight joined 'Girl Crazy' at
the Biltmpre on late notice, as did
Wynn Hammer, stage pianist

Burkhart Writing
After three months' leave of ab-

sence In Europe, Robert Burkhart,.
Fox p. a., returns to Join that stu-
dio's scenario dept

W. A. Rothschild producing se-
ries of two reelers haded on old

time sdiigs at Mack Sennett stxidlok
for Indie release.- . .

Davine'a Mother" III

Because of his mother's serious
illness, Andy Devlne' fiew to -De*^
trolt, Oct 22. Returns for Unl«
versal's 'Impatient Maiden.'

MUaicalisIng 'Quarantine'
In place of the shelved 'School

for Sweethearts,' Gertrude Furcell
and Arthuir Sheekman are prepar-
ing.- musical - comedy adaptatIon..ot
the. play 'Quarantine,' retltied
'Bridal Suite,' at Paramount

~

UsndTully ",

Universal, considering hl[ving Jim
Tully do a roughneck stoiy. Still
in the dicker state.

Sobayar Tamea 'Maiden'
Tmpatlent

.
Maiden,' which 16

writers tried to tame,' is okayed 'f6r
Universal production, James Whale '

to me^. The 11th and winning
treatment waa Dick Shayer's.

Slahl en Salary
With 'Back Street' John StaU

Winds up his plcture-per-year- con>'
tract with Universal and takes -a.
year on salary.

'Prestige' in Fla.
Ten days location in Florida (or

RKO-Fathe's ' 'Prestige' company
when It : starts the middle of next
month. .Studio will spend 3E g'e.oa
the trip. ^.

'Chi Chi' at Radio
Max Stelner, head of Radio muslo

dept., translated 'Chi Cbl and Her
Papas,' German play which will
be Lily Damita's next at Radio, Also
wrote three, songd for the produc-'
tion. Hugh Herbert In cast, with
Richard Boleslavsky directing and
Humphrey Pearson dlaloglng. - Jm.i.

Schnitzar East , . . .i^

Joseph L Schnitzer left Oct'. '12

for N. Y. for four weeks. Win'gbt
distrlbs* reaction to on orl^itel'
operetta in color. -i wvn:

Roach Drops Parsons -

After five weeks In. the Roach
studio publicity ofllce, Hai-rlet Par-,
sons, daughter of Louella, has left

Delayed a week because Kobi^m
Ates was on loan to Fox, 'Ladles of
the Jury,* starrer for - Edna May'
Olivei', started Oct 26 at Radio.

LaMaira'a Suit
Suit of Rufus LeMaire, former

agent and current Warner carter,
against Nado Herb Brown, song-
writer, fpr $10,400 as 10% of
Brown's $104,000 contract for two'
years with Radio Music, opened
Oct 23. Brown's defense is that
he hired LeMaire to negotiate sttt«

.

dlo or' Broadway production con«
tracts, not music pub ties.

Bennett's Round Trip
Joan Bennett left Saturday on.ttae

President HooVer for New Yprk.
She will remain there .one we^k;
returning on the Virginia, 'Which
leaves N. Y. Nov. 11. '

-

Tom Mix landed here Friday
after closing with Sells'-Floto, at
Peru, Ind. He starts his first "for

Universal Nov. 2.

Cagney's Route
James Cagney left Monday for

four weeks' personals ' In Warner,
houses, oi>enlng at Milwaukee 'Oct
30. One week in Phlladelpblai and
two In New York to follow.

Par Duo-Ver^ien
Simultaneous domestic and French

production' oh . Chevalier's ' 'One
Hour WiUi You' Is oft with Paia-
mo'unt, but the concurrent system
Is in mind for the Frencbnian's
second, 'Grand Duchess and. -.the

Walter.'

'Crazy's' Nights
'Girl Crazy' (leglt) winding up

locally Saturday (81) at the BUt-
more, after two weeks, will go one-
nlghtlng through Arizona, KeW
Mex., Texas and Colorado.

Latta Sentence Stands
Syi-ncuse, Oct. 26.

Garland B. Latta, former S,y.ra-

cuse theatre angel, at one time .in'

terestod in three local houses—Eip-

pire, Syracuse and Brighton—was

denied a writ of habeas corpus re-

leasing him from Attica Slate prison

by Judge Adler in U. S. district

court at Bultaio.

His counsel contended Latta wiw

denied his oon.stltntlfniti

when he was tried in the ."^tate

courts here and- convicted ol fv.ind

larceny In connection with n stock

deal. I.,atta Is pervlng a t"0-'o-

four year term.
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Cost Any $11000 to Get 20%

Cut-and Still Two Operators

Roxys Name May Be Transported to

Radio City-^lvy Lee In on Publicity
—

—

> Chicago, Oct. 26.

Kow that the smoke of battle In

the operators-Allied warfare has

blown -over both sides are taking

/ Inventory before deciding the wln-

ner. Conservative estimate of what
It cost the) Allied biinch to light the

operators' union is plaiced at over.

. $100,000 in <!ash, besides losses sus-

tained In 10 weeks at the box office.

It tapped' the union - plenty, too,

but not nearly as mucii with that

organization better fprtifled to stand

ithe gaff beialdes. After the first

few weeks of the fight the general

tesult was predicted. Standing pat

on the two man rule the operators

still won that tnbst Important point

In the brattle. By granting approxi-

inately io Allied houses the privi-

lege of replacing one' booth man
With the owiier, or manager, the

Union retains Its, Jurisdiction as the
' !pec'ond man will have to be a 11-

,
censed operator a^ld a union permit

.'tnan with all that' goes with it .

Non-Belligerents .

FrtnclpaJ beneflcl<irles of the war'

ftre the outside exhibitors, .
includ-

ing BKO, ' Publlx, Warners, Fox,

Essaness, et ttl.; who were never

concerned in the controversy. But
It was the last minute intervention

.bf .Publlx, after a number of its

houses were stench bombed, that
' helped bring about this early settle-

ment Pressure brought to bear on

the city administration was ° too

strong to be Ignored.

Settlement was a blanket one tak-

ing In every theatre In Chicago.

Terms gra,nted by the union are for

a period of '14 months, up to Jan-
uary, 1933, and provides for a gen-

eral 9it of 20% in all houses out-

side of those' affected by the' two-
man' rule. . In the final analysis

,Jhe operators took the bull by the

'^Aornis and killed two birds with one

'..istone. By effecting tiie- settlement

now it will eliminate the expected

controversy next January when new
contracts were to have come up for

' a iiearing anywaiy.

In considering those concessions
granted - and terms accepted by the

operators, union officials took cog-
ni^nce of general prevailing condi-

tions. Now that the whole thing

has passed consensus of opinion Is

that the Allied faction could have
had most of what It won without
battling.

With the union operators going
back to. their old Jobs this week
the out of town men have cleared

' out. All but a few are still linger-
ing, waiting to be paid off so they

. can take the next train home.

Lilst of the approximate 40 Allied

houses affected by the two-man
.''prtnclple Is' subject to the' approval
of -the operators' union. Complete

. and official list will not be known
tor another week.

Union Frowns Upon

Member's New Device

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Operators' union, here will not
sanction the promotion and Instal-
lation of a new'aound fader, device
invented by l,arry Strong, one of
its members, employed at the State-
liake'. .Strong's apparatus Is a re-
mote control machine that inay be'

Instialled. In a' convenient' spot In a
theatre away from the projection
booth and could be operated- by the
manager or usher in simple fash-
ion.

Both Western Electric and RCA
are Interested In the Invention and
are dickering for It oh a royalty
basis; Meanwhile, Strong has ob-
tained permission from RCA to In-
stall his brain child In several out
of town RKO houses to test its

feasibility.

Ixical union claims Strong Is un-
der Its Jurisdiction and wlll not al-
low him

. to go ahead unless one of
'the electric companies makes an
otitrlght deal and does.'its own In-
stallation. After that the , iinlon
will Insist on the device belng opcr-
ated by Its own men.

Chamberlaia for Moss
Milton Chamberlain Is the new

P. a. for Moss' Broadway.
Chamberlain Is succeeded in his

Leo Brecher post by Martha 'WU-
clilnakl for the Little Carnegie and
Plaza Uieatrnv

Honae Office Hiimor

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Exchange managers for Co-
lumbia last week received a'

. box of Epsom .salts with the
box sporting a typewritten
note reading:

•Listen, Mr. —, if this Is

what It takes to move our
Short ' Features, then FOR
THE LUVVA MIKE swalloW
the whole darn boxful.'

(Signed)
. LOU METZGER.

Metzger Is' general sales !

. manager tot Columbia Pic-
tures. :

16MM. SOUND

TRACK BY RCA
.

• 1

. I . i

RCA has perfected a sound track
that will operate on 16mm. It wlir
market by January. :While the cost'

h^ hot been officially set. It is esti-

mated,, that' this' projector will ^e--

tall for around $400.
Photophpne men say the diminu-

tive sound track hae been -produced
by the elimination of i one set of

sprocket holes. There Is also an-,

other story. This is that Dr. Eldred.'

Inventor, recently sold to. RCA a
paitent having to do with small film'

sound tracks, and that It Is the Eld-
red system Fhotophone will use for-

the miniature recording;

m^ant Unemployed to SeQ

Tickets for Own Benefits

Minneapolis; Oct. 26.

Suggestion of Morgan Ames, RKO
division manager, that the unem-
ployed themselves be recruited to.

sell tickets for benefit performances
to be given for their relief here
week of Nov. 18 is under local 'com--
mtttee consideration.'

It is pointed out that the big.

problem will be to get paying cus-
tomers for the midnight perform-
ances, matinees,, etc If the unem-"-
ployed will peddle the tickets it

would help overcome a difficult ob-
stacle, aiccording to the theatre
men.

Canavan's Reception

.Los Angeles, Oct. 26. .

Flowers and bands' for William F.
Canavan, International president of

the lATSlii, on his first visit here In

two years. Conference with Pat
Casey on . studio labor In line this

week.
Canavan Is on his way back from

the AFL convention and will- be here
about.two weeks. Edward Canavan
(Musicians' Local 802, N. T.), and
Joseph Weber, -with their wives,
also looking the town over.

J. J. Sullivan in town on

Protection Angles for Fox
J. J. 'Sullivan, head of film buying

for all Fox theatres, arrived In New
'York from the Coast Monday (26).

Will stay around two or three
weeks to work out film protection
angles with prospective purchasers
of certain Fox efistern houses.

AH Houses Open
Spokane, Oct. 26.

All houses will be lighted Nov. 6

when the Egyptaln (films) reopens
as a grind; Lew Keeler, formerly
publicity director of the Spokane
Theatres, Inc., In charge.
First time

.
in nearly two. years

that all local theatres will be fn

operation. . '

, .

"WB DROPS LUSTIG
Los Angeles, Oct. i6.

After seven years as. division
manager and^ exchange manager for
Warner Bros, here, Harry Liistlg

lias been dropped.
Jack Brower, former First . Na-

tional exchange manager here, and
lately in charge of the WB ex-
change, Seattle, succeeds him.

Woods, Chi, FoMs !

Ch'icago, Oct. 26.

Woods theatre, loop run film spot,

closes tomorrow (27). House has
been splashing badly In the mud
since Itia reopening late last August.
Last week the theatre went double

feature on an. experiment, .but dis-

covered that, the twin bill 'helped ^
first run spot not at alL Columbia
and Tiftany were.contracted for first

ronis at the house.
Understood that Columbia In the

east has agreed to termlnatie the
deal completely, and Is ready to ne-
gotiate with Publlx-B. & K. here to
take the additional product.

U.A Field Force

b 11 Divisions

For Income Drive

United Artists Is lending condi-
tional direct local exploitation as-
sistance through Its field forces to
some of Its flat rental customers.
The field force, with the U. S. and
Canada split into 11 / divisions,

.

marks the most, extensive- move,
e-yer made ' to step uP percentage
returns. -:

The condition. In the straight
rental accounts is the 'spare' time'
of the .division men.

Finally organized, the S. A. divi-
sions rate their cities as A, B aiid
C. The A cities must get the per-

'

sbnal iattehtlen of the branch- ex-
ploitation ' representative; . the B
points get either the attention of
the: division manager or a spot man
assigned to cover the engagement
and the C towns, If neither of these
men are able to cover the date, get
the film salesman from the local
exchaiige.
An. extra division (11) .

takes in all

of Canada without A. B and C rat-
ing, cities being Toronto, Montreal,
Calgary, 'Winnipeg, 'Vancouyer,. 'Vic-
toria, Ottowa, Hamilton, Quebec
and LfOndon.
Entire servicing force is directed

from the home office, with Monroe
Greenthal ' handling assignments
under the supervision of Hal Horne.

NAVY ORDERS 300

RCA INS^^
Because'. It underbid 'Western

Electric bV 23%, RCA. Photophone
sold 300

' sound projection equlpv
ments to the U. S. Navy.' The first

30 Installations have been made and
rush production Is underway In the
Photophone factories on the others.

The rival equipment companies
were never put through a longer
series of tests than that applied by
the Navy. For almost a year the U.
S.. S., Texas had aboard a device
from each firm. The contract was
not a;warded, howeveri until Photo-
phone went under its list, price for

the same material to theatres.

Alperson Promoted

Ed Alperson has been made gen-
eral sales manager for Warners

-

First National and took over his

new post yesterday (Monday) In

the New York office. It's a new title

and position within the Warner
fold, appoIntmei>t having been made
by Sam E. Morris, general manager
forWB,
Alperson moves up from assis-

tant general manager of theatres,

under Dan Mlchalove, and at one
time was an exchange man in the
field.

Mayer Returns to Coast

.

I<ouia B. Mayer left ' New 'Y'ork

yesterday (20) for Hollywood via
Washington. Today at the White
House he has a luncheon engage-
ment, with the. President

.

Tonight Mayer loaves the capltol

(or Chicago and then oh to the
coast.

Burt Kelly in Charge
Burt Kelly, brought into BMuca-

tional as assistant to the president.
Is to be the permanent TIlTany pro-
ducer In charge of the Tiff factory
In Hollywood.

UA'S mSW MEHBEB
United Artist's exploitation staff

In New York has been Increased by
the addition of Bill Erskine. His
oftlclal post will be th&t of contact
man with national advertisers on
tie-ups^

Erskine comes to U. A. from the
merointile business.

Stuck

Hollywood, bet. 26.

Max Stelher, music, head at
: Radio studio, 'wrote a song;

some tlihe ago tor Harms and
recently got a letter from the

firm statins: 'Enclosed find

your , royalty for. the year.'

Stelner . iTalled to .
find any

'check In the envelope.
Thinking the stenog had for-

got to enclose It, he began to

• write an answer when he dls-

covered the, royalty—six. 2-

cent stampis stuck to the back
of the letter.

3 DAYS PAY

CUP BRINGS

PROTEST

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Individual assessments against

the salaries of local film people for

con^butlons to 'the Gov. Emmer-
sdn's Unemployment. Relief Fund
will be appreciably larger than
orlglhally believed. Already local

film business is starting to grumble.
' It was originally Intended to asse9s

each film employee one day's pay
for thp six month period, but it now
turns out that in order to reach th9

quota three days'' salaries will be
required.

'

:
Many exchange managers ai'O

openly stating that the sum Is too

high to expect from their workers
and state that they will not even
"bring up the subject, to the. mi-
ployees. As figured now, one day's

pay wlU be assessed for . the first

three months, November, December,
and January.
Quota named for Chicago film busi-

ness, which takes In exhibitors and
exchanges, totals' $60,000 to be paid

Into the relief- fuhd within a six

months' period, with film execs' on
the board having promised to de-
liver the sum wUhln half the al-

lotted time.

'

$500 Reel Royalty

WiD Govern Fnture

Of Score Charges

Score charges will endure as long
as the electric firms Impose a $600
per reel royalty. That Is. the stand
being taken by film si>okesmen.
At first, when disc producing pre-

dominated, it was the popular Im-
pression that exhlbs were being
taxed for the extra weight of carry-
ing sound, With sound virtually
100% on film now, and with score
charges as heavy as ever/ It has
been pointed out that the exhlbs are
paying the royalty Imposed upon
the producers by the electrics. The
buck Is being passed' and rightly
so In the opinion of the more frank
distributors. These advise the growl-
ing exhlbs to go to the equipment
manufacturers and there make their
complaint.

. The cost of each reel Is now not
just $20, as It was In the silent
days, but $620.

Bimberg as Producer
Eastern remake of 'Circumstantial

Evidence, made as a silent in 1929,
Is being lined up by A. J. feimberg,
former theatre owner. Film will be
retltled 'The Woman Under Oath.'
.Florence Heed starred In the orig-

inal.

CONSOL GETS PATHE LAB
With' the concentration of all

printing of film for RKO and sub-
sidiary companies In Consolidated
Laboratories, the* old Jersey City
lab, where Pathe News has been
handled, goes over to control of
Consolidated instead of to Eastman,
as reported.
Contract between RKO and Con-

solidated throws out the envlsngoil
combined laba figured for Hollywood
by RKO to shoulder the printlris of
Radio and RKO-l'athc pio'luct.

Either the tentatively called In-

ternational Music Hall or the. un-
named straight picture house In .th«

Radio City developn^eht may -X^a
the name o.f. the Roxy, . If S(}, . th.at

title goes off the present Roxy. wjn-
trollcd by Pox, and under a reiwr'ted

agreement between Fox and- S. L.

Rothafel (Roxy) to .be supplanted
anyway before .long.

,

Decision on whether the Roxy
name will go up on one of -the two
houses In the big three block proj-.

ect wHl be . reached shortly,: " it .U
said, . At the same time an official

designation 'wHl be found for .the

entire development, referred to up
to now as Radio City or Rockefeller
Center. It Is possible that Radla
City wiil become the official name.

Ivy Lee, Censultant

Merle Crowell, former editor of
'American Magazine,' Is currently In
charge of all publicity on the Radio
City thing. . He win avoid an Official

-title until the center Is ready tor

operation but in effect 'will be .direc-

tor of public relations. ..

Spreiad otit from Crowell ias di-

rector of public relations, and'as the
agency through/which all publicity
and advertising will clear, will be thei

separate pu'bllclty-ad departments
of RCA, RKO, Radio, NBC and other
members, of the' Radio Corporatioa
family. They will continue' t<^ op-
erate as how, with no changes in
departmental heads contemplated.

'

'With grouping of the. family mem-
bers, in the Reullo City-center, they
will all work In co-operation with
each other and through or uhd6r
Crowell.

So far Crowell haS/ a minor staff
under him in the Graybar building.
He will probably, enlarge as the de-
velopment's progress calls for that.

S. J. Kaufman, former newspaper
columnist, "Is now delng some spe-
cial publicity Work for Roxy per-

.

sohally. Mark Luescher, it is be-
lieved,' will represent RKO. io'bn
Johnston, will contlhoe as NBC's
piibllcity-ad representative.

The question of whether and how
Ivy Lee, the publicist for the Rocke-
fellers, -will be -Involved in Radio
City, Is answered by the statement
that Lee will confine -himself .to;.p^r-

aonal publicity for the RocHefell'qri
and act as consultant \n a genecal
way on the development.

The all-stage theatre or Mu^lo
Hall, t<> be located between 60'th "and
tlst street on '6th a-ventie, wilf.'^ot
use anything In the way of flim',' .IX.

will go over 6,100 seats and maybe
to 6,600, but not beyond that.

The straight sound house will sfiat

3,500. It will be thejargest theatre
In Greater New York devoted solely
to film. Roxy will have j>ersoiial
operation of

.
both theatres."

So far no agreement has beeh
reached for the erection In tho.
three-square-block center of a Met-
ropolitan Opera House. Present
construction plans do not take 'In
anything except the four units for
which excavation Is under ivay.

Synthetic platinum, which can.be
manufactured at one-one hundredth
of the cost of the original .methl,
has been discovered by David
Moore, patent attorney and inven-
tor. . Patent for same has been
granted and Generiall Electric scien-
tists now- have the Moorei formula
under consideration for an Import-
ant place In sound equipment. '

.

Filaments in lamps- and vacuum
tubes include platinum and for
y^rs .the electrics have beeh ex-
perimenting for a cheaper sub-
stance, Moore describes hi.1 process
as follows:

. 'Several years ago I discovered
that If molybdenum was alloyed, or
mixed with certain other metals, a

- metal having ail the characteristics

of platinum could be produced'. By
means of several formulae the mo-
lybdcnum changes the several other
mctiil.H so that a white metal with
the same grain and color of plati-

num results. This new alloy has
substantially the same co-efficient

of expansion and contraction, and
nearly the same specific gravity aa
platinum.'
The mixture for the platinum

sqbijtitute includes certain propor-
tions of nic'l<el, molybdenum and
i-lironriluih

New Metal Devised

For Sound Equipments
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Devotiwi'-^den Both $22,000;

iSad Gomis,' Roosevelt $15,000;

IfaBiiigforir Squares Haines

Chlcagp, Oct, 26.

Current week Is away sldwly due
primarily to a rain drenched open-
Ing night which hindered even the

best hets. Plenty of new pictures

and most of 'em unknown 'quan-
Uttea,

.
They are being carefully

watched by -the main ofBces.
Ace money - Is traveling Into the

Chicago again this week where the
big seater Is cavorting with 'Wal-
Ungtord.' . Haines Is having a
struggle to reset, himself locally,

but the excellent notices are being
counted upon to build the bozofflco;
It's to the film's advantage that it's

the only laugh screening in the loop.
'Susan Lenox' went Into the Ori-

ental for a holdover after booming
at the Chicago last week but is
currently destined for only a fair
gross. Femme trade Is finding new
divertissement currently ' at two
other theatres, the special one be-
ing the- State-Lake where Ann
Harding la dragging 'em In for De-
votion.' Flicker got, aw.ay to a nice
start and should figure two satis-
fying weeks.
Second picture Is 'Unholy Gar-

den,' at United Artists. Col-
man is a steady draw In this town
and will hold up for a proper open-
ing session. .

'Mad Genius' Is not
strong around the comer at the
Roosevelt and doesn't look capable
of standing the competition for
long. •

Talk of the loop is the' Palace
which has been building to hold
out crowds with its vaude policy.
Last week's eight-act, no headline,
line-up ' was a powerful success.
Theatre hit a sensational $27,800,
and indications are this is a steady
business that will hold.

Estimates for This Week
Chicago (Publlx-B. & K.) (4,000;

60-76-86) 'Wallingford' (M-G) and
stage show. Durante .getting
spliirges with word of mouth doing

/MADELONV $14,000—N. 0.

Big for eUto—'Sob Sister' $12,000
At Erlanger

'New Orleans, Oct 2<.
' D<iclded upturn In grosses this

week with 'Sin of Madelon Claudet'
leading. Latter film la giving
lA>ew'a State its best in weeks.

' Orpheum is In for a healthy ses-

sion with "Notre Dame.'
Estimates fop This Week _

Loew'a State (3,200; 60) 'Sin of

Madelon Claudet* (M-O). Will pass
$14,000, nice. Last week TSxpensive
Women' close to $10,000, fair.

Saenger (3,600; 66) 'Sob SlBter*

(Fox). 'Will have to pick up mar
terlally for a^ouh<^ $12,000, fair.

Last week 'Susan Iienox^ (MrG)
$18,000, big. _ .

Orpheum (2,400 ; 60) 'Notre Dame'
(U). WJli reach $12,000. easily.

Last week 'Smart Wouian' (Radio)
$8,600, fair. "Bad Company,' here
week before last, was $10,600 In-
stead of $8,000.
Strand (1,800; SO) "Beloved Bache^

lor* (Par); Figures around $2,200.

Last week "Road to Reno' (Par),
$2,600.
Tudop (800; 86) 'Susan Lenox"

(M-G). . Second' run after week at
Saenger; should get $3,600. .Xast
week "I Like Tour Nerve' (EKf)i

$1,700, poor.

Alice White Aiding

Minn, for $27,000;

Orph's 115,000 1^

BUFFALO STEADY

fBachelop' $13,000 and Lafayette
|

flliOOO-^BorneoV $8,000 OK

Butralo, Oct. 26.

; Takings are holding up well cur-
rently after skyrocketing last week.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Publlz) (8,600; 80-40-66)

'Sob Sister' (Fox) and stage show.
Mildly received: must push to reach
$20,000, light Last week 'DevoUon'
(Pathe) and Thurston runners-lip

to house record; did $38,800, great
Great Lakes (Publlx) (8,400; 26-

86-60) 'Notre Dame' (U). liooks

great for over $17,000, Last week
Monkey Business' (Par), second
week„ilaiwn to $6,600. - v

HipjK' (Publlx) (2.400; 26-86-60)

'Beloved Bachelor* (Par). Polnto to

$13,000. Last wedc "Road to Reno'
(Par) neat at $16,600.
Century (Publlx) (3.400; 26-36)

East of Borneo' (U). Strong open-
ing with over $8,000 Indicated. Last
week 'Penrod and Sam' (F-N) off

at $6,000.
Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 26) '60

Fathoms* (Col). Clicking heavily
with anniversary week indications

of $11,000. Last week •Women Gd
On Forever* steady at over $8,000.

Court Street (Shea) (1,600; 26)

'Side Show* CWB). Ahout fair $3,-

000. Last week T Like Tour Nerve'
(F-N) around $2,900.

HiiDy FiiD of Rumors

One Has Mastbaum Going.Park for Spell-*.

Grossed Up a Bit; 'Lenox' $42,000

BIRMINGHAM BRIGHTER Philadelphia, Oct 26,

Phllly's film riaito Is buzzing with
'24 Hre' $12^800' at BaiTia—'Blonde' I rumors and reports. They vary.

Good en $5,000
I from fairly logical to astounding:

_, , _ , „ I
One that cannot he downed Is that

(Drawing Po^uIaC'aSW- ,
Stanley-Warner-s biggest house also

Things ore looking up. Ehnplre la the town's, the Mastbaum, Is tO; be
reopenlhg Nov.' 2, Alabama has closed either indefinitely or for a,

strengthened its stage shows and month or so.
the boys- are counting a tew morel story is that ground rent and gen>
nickels. | eral overhead of this house is so

Estimates for This Week great that without aid of stage
Alabama (Publlx) (2,800; 26-36- shows; due to the musicians' strike,

60) '24 Hours' (Far) and vaude. I the Maatbaum cannot make It. S-W
Vaude is good, making a swell alI-> [has denied yam, but It still persists^
round show; $12,800. Xiast week ^specially In view of announced re^
Susan Lenox' (M-Q) Just a pretty opening of the Boyd on Nov. 6. Lat>
fair $11,000. ter house la not half as expensive

Ritz (RKO)- (1,600; 26-40) 'Platl- to run and haa never had .«tage
num -Blonde' (Col), Okay with

| showa.
Another rumor haia a recbncllla^

tlon of Warner and Metro with the
reaultant doalng of Keith'a, now the
M-G-M local home.
But the only thing certain Is thali

DAYSV$33,500, 2 WKS,

MAY STAY 3D, MONTLI

Montreal, Oct 26.

(brav»lno Population, 600/)00)

MInneapolla, Oct 26.

(Drawing Population, GOObOOO)
.

Considering general conditions,
picture bualness has been holding
up exceedingly, well. After staging

plenty to Jadt the gross along the I a nice comeback from a sudden and
| Russian troupe,' at the St Denis at

line; should finish with comfortable sharp slump, the Minnesota and I $2.60 top, plays |l split week Oct,
$42,000. Last week 'Susan Lenox' I Orpheum are both doing nicely thta

| 27-29
(M-O) big on $67,700.

I
week and should breeze through the

McVickers (Publix-B. & K.) (2,- seven daya to nice proflta. 'Five
200; 60.-76-86) 'Hamilton' CWB). Star Final,' at the Orpheum, la the
Taking the count badly, will make week's outatander while Alice 'White
It 10 days and then out; for the en- lJh person rather than the picture,
tiro session looks likiB $28,200./' "Blve | 'Singapore,* Is pulling. 'em Into the

Minnesota.
'Guilty. Hands* haa won as much

critical praise as any picture, in
town, but ia not clicking strongly at

strong ballyhoo, $6,000. Last week
'Dangerous Affair* (Col.) light $4,

000.
Strand (BTAC) (80i); 26-40)

•Wallingford' (M-G). Haines al- . _
ways good'for nice week here, $3,- flim bualnesa here is brutally bad,
100. Last ireek 'Honeymoon Lane' Last week, with thia exception of one
(Par) average, $2,000^ or two houses, was no different.

Galax (BTAC) (600; 16-26) 'Holy This week looks considerably bet<
Terror' (Fox). Nothing bright this ter, but PhiUy Is a tough town t«
week, $860. Last week 'Black Camel I anticipate these days. 'Susan Leh-<
(Fox) $976. ^..'a^vIox' would ordinarily be a safe bet
Temple (Indie) (2,660; 16-20) t„ somewhere in the 60'a. but will

Dirigible' (Col) and 'Common Iaw* be lucky to get a very hlg $42,000
(Pathe) split Former will top lat- at the Mastbaum. "Pardon Us*

liow prices and good pictures are I ter; $1,000. Last wc^i 'Mystery of ghould rate $19,000 at Keith's and
--w/ i»oi«tiai.e "t®' t") clicked but not startling jjreak $20,000. Fox in the

what this town wants. **0P«i«!» Urith "She Got What She Wanted' aouhtful class, bnt with Irene Bor-
eats ap '«m np when It gets them.

|
split $1,200,

Princess, Mpeatlng fPahny Days'

for another seven days, la liable to

top the pi&rade two weeks in suC'

cession. First week broke records

for months with a Juicy $18,600,

this at a 60-cent top.

Loew's will again run second this

week, since the craze tor vaude la.

growing. His Majdaty's haa a aec-
ond week of the Sir Barry Jack-
son Players. They did well. last

week and should continue on good
advance sales for around $12,000.

Tasha Tushny, with "Blue Bird,'

'MaddonV Carriage

Trade Maybe $20,000;

Teflow" 0. L on {7,500

doni as stage attraction, should lift

around 126,600. Picture Is 'Purple
Sage.'
Boyd reopens . with "The MaA

Genius' CWB) Nov. 6 after having
two postponements of openings.

.

Estimates for This Week
Mastbaum (4,800; 86-60-76)—'Sita

Ban Lenox' (M-G). t'lgured to ban^
Ish hoodoo of house, which has beeni
sliding without stage shows; maybo
bis $42,000. Last week "24 Hours"
(Par) $27,600, bad.
Stanley (8,700; 86-60-76)—'Notr»

Star Final' (F-N) comes In Wed.
(28).

I

Oriental (Publlx-B. & K.) (8,200;
50-76-86) 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) and I

stage show. Comes in after terrific
|

Baltimore. Oct 26.

(Drawing Population, 860,000) , . .

Stage show competition between Damtf. <U). Should get around $13,w

Century and Hipp continues, both ooo In second. 'w«ek. First week neai^

houses -using namea, and big grosses . $18,000, good.
swing between the two big Loew Keith** (1.800; 86-60-76)—Pardon
houses, Stanley and Century. Everyr I xjd* (M-O). Comedy looks timely
thing being equal, the Century tops I and $19,000; maybe better. Last
Its friendly rival. Thlia looka llke U^eek 'Guilty HandsT (M-G) only;

the Century'a week with "Road to ki8,B00.

..»...^,- y^^, x-,v.., .Reno' phis Mao Murray In person. Stanton (1,700; 26-66)—'My Sin'

Barry Jackaon'a company Stanley should trail by a couple (par). Bankhead not a strong draw.

Should gross $12,000 on grand on 'Sin of Madelon ClB.uaefc y^t; perhaps $12,000. Last weekonoiua e , J. 1 _ ' "Dreyfus Case' (Col) only $7,600 In

second week.

Nabes are picking up.

Estimates for This Week
His Majesty's (CT) (1,600;

$2.50), " " "

(legit)

75-

week at the Chicago, but will not I favor at the Lyric,
repeat the breathless, session here; I After a good first week 'Palmy
Indicates satisfactory total of $27,- Days' has gone dead at the Pan
000. Last week "Beloved' E&chelor' I tages. Seven days, apparently, was
(Par) finished at $27,200 with Pepper all this one could stand here despite
Martin, the baseballer, not doing it was exploited to a fare-the-well

the State. •WalIlngfOTd'"ir finding |
Age' (M-G). _Joan Crawford jpopu

- ' lar locally; and may get $12,000, fair

enough. Last week 'Mary Ann'

second week. Last week 'Barretta No other outstanding fare

of Wlmpole Street' (legit) started „ „T'«„'li, nnf i^tTlome of
big, but faded some; near $16,000. ford f ,y«!S' i^*"
Palaco (FP) (2,700 ; 76). 'Modern |

the high-price film trade.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA), "Road to

Reno' (Par) and stage show (8.200;

any harm on the stage end.
Palace (RKO) (2,700; 60-76-86)

•Wicked' (Fox) and vaude. At $27,-
800 for Its eight act vaude show and
'Homicide Squad' (U), but only
three acts this week; may get $24,
OOO.

Roosevelt (Publlx-B. &..K.) (1.

and gave utmost satisfaction. Ex,
cept that Bainbrldge stock company

(Fox) $13,000.
Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60), "Night

Nurse' (WB) and "I Like Tour
Nerve* (FN). Should hold average
around $12,000. Last week 'Squaw
Man' (M-G) and "Parlor, Bedroom

shot In the play, 'Street Scene.' last and Bath' (M-G) also $12,000

26-60). Good tie-ups for Mae Mur
ray on stage; looks like a very good
$24,000. Last week *I Like Tour
Nerve' (FN) a pretty good $18,600,

Stanley (Loew-Stahley-Crondall),
Madelon Claudet' (M-G) (3.600; 26-

60). Win get class trade; Helen
(FP) (8.200; 86-60).. Hayes" name strange to local flhn
of Paris' (M-G) and jans: should build after mild open-

'\7eek. the house probably would I Loew's
have Itailted "Days' to a single week 'Phantom , =
to offer the screen version of the vaude. John Gilbert will attract j^g. maybe $20,000,

show. femmes and vaude aid makes •gusan Lenox* (M-G) big on great
Several loop houses, as well as $16,000 possible. Last week "Wicked femmo trade; topped town with

600; 60-76-86) 'Mad Genius' (WB). some of the neighborhoods, ate find- (Fox) Jacked to $16,000, very good. Uplendld $24,000,
Doubtful and not likely :to corral

] ing that football shorts have real
more than fair $16,000 on opening box office 'value.
week. Last week "Pardon Us' (M-
G) finished its fortnight Ignobly to
$8,900. 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) ready to
follow.
State-Lake (RKO) (2,700; 60-76.

86) 'Devotion' (Patho). Slated for
good first week at $22,000; getting
large femme play matinees. Last
week 'Notre Dame' (U) out after
two weeks to $13,200 for final halt.

United Artists (Fubllx-UA) (1.

700.; 60-76-86) 'Unholy Garden'
(UA). Started quietly biit Colman
should hold to comfortable $22,000
for opener. 'Palmy Days' (UA) fin,

Ished fine trio of weeks to. $12,200.
Woods (Jones) (1,200; 50-75^86)

•Parisian' (Indie) and 'Women Go
On Forever' (Tiff). House closes
tomorrow (27) with future doubt-
ful; may go vaude; double feature
didn't mean a thing, for a loop
spot.

BIG TACOMA FIGURES

i

'Lenox' $6,000 at Rialto and $5,000
for Orpheum

Tacoma, Oct. 26.
(Drawing population^ 125,000)
Oko at the Rlalto this week on

'Susan Lenox.' Orpheum biz off

from previous week, but still okay.
Eetimafes for This Week

Orpheum (RKO) (1.500; 26-60)
'iLaSt Flight' (FN) and vaude, 'Pan-
gerous Affair' (Col) ; split. Foir
$6,000. Last week 'Notre Dnmo' (U)
four days, and 'Devotion' (Pathe)
big at $0,600.

Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (660; 26-
35-60) "Dreyfus Cose' (Col). Goln^
all right for $2,500. Last week,
'Singapore' (WB), $2,400.

Rlalto (Fox) (1,200; 25-35-GO)
'Susan Lenox' (M-G). Big and
headed to do $6,000. Lost week
'Pardon Us' (M-G) nice with $4,100.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200; 76)—

'Singapore' (WB) and F-M unit
Alice White in person luring the
shekels and proving a much better
draw than expected; take will be
about $27,000, pretty good. Ijast
week 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) $28,700;
good, but several grand under house
hopes.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 60)

'Five Star Final' (FN) and vaude,
Hold-out Saturday .and five shows
Sunday, instead of customary four;
should build for $16,000. very big.
Last week "Last Plight" (FN) about
$10,600. not good.
State (FublU) (2,200; 60)—'Guilty

Hands' (M-G). Critics lavish, but
Lionel Barrymore and Kay Francis
mean little here; poor start, but
may build for fair $6,000. Last
week 'Sidewalks' (M-G) $7,200,
PanUges (UA) (1,400; 60) —

'Palmy Days' (UA). Second w?ek
and biz just Isn't here to support a
fortnight; probably $5,000, not good.
First week was around $8,000, good.

Seventh Street (RKO) (1,400; 26
40)—'Reckless Living* (U) and 'Gay
Diplomat' (Radio), spilt. Not much
chance; maybe $3,000. poor. Last
week 'Rebound' (Pathe) and "Worn
an Between' (Radio) $3,200,

Lyric (Publix) (1,300: 36)—'Wal-
lingford':^ (M-G). Liked 'and draw
ing some real biz*. . around $4,600,
Rood. Last week 'Purple Sage'
(Fox) about $6,600,
Aster (Publix) (900 ;

26)—"Wicked'
(Fox) and 'The Bargain' (FN),
split. Maybe $1,400. fair. Last week

. 'Mystery of Lite' held full week for

Princess (CT) (2,600; 36-60), I 'Valencia (Loew-UA), "Unholy
•Palmy DayB* (UA) (2d week). At G^jden' (UA) (1,600; 26-35). No
least $16,000 this week and may stampeder at the Stanley and should
hold for third week. 'Last week ao average at this roof house; say
same film town leader on fine

| $3,200. 'Palmy Days' (UA) last

FoJS (8,000; 86-60-7$) — 'Purpls
Sage' (Fox) and stage show. Fic>
ture doubtful, but Irene Bordoni on
stage bill figurea to. help; possibly.

$18,000, and poor. Last week 'Sky-:

line* (Fox) weak at $20,000.
Earlo (2,000; 26-66)—'Honor ot

FsjnUy' (WB). CrlUcs divided and
chances not hot; Gene Dennis, mind
reader, held over and may help;]

possibly $13,600. Last week "Wati
lingford* (M-G). Around $14,000:

Karlton (1,000; 60)—T Like Tou^
Nesve' (FN). Firat run tor si

Last week I change; probably $6,000. LiOst week
Sidewalks of New Tork* (M-O)
good at $6,000.
Arcadia (600; 60)—Thantom cc

Paris' (M-G). Maybe $2,260.
week 'Tragedy* (Par) $2,800.

Lattt

$18,500. ,
Imperial (FP) (1,900; 26-40),

"High SUkes' (Radio) and 'Too
Many Cooks' (Radio). Fair at

$2,800. Last week 'Penrod and
Sam' (FN) and 'Mother and Son'
(Tiff). Better than usual, $3,200.

Orpheum (CT) (1.000; 60), 'Her
Unborn Child' (Ind). May gross
$4,500. Last week's repeA of

Dreyfus Case' (BIP) paled to

$4,000.
Cinema de Paris (Ind) (600; 60),

"Les Amours de Mlnuit' (French),
Average on $1,800. .Lost week 'Le
Million' (French) better at around
$2,500.

IndianapoE Is Fair;

$8^000 for 'Devotion'

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct 26.

Cool weather Is helping fairly

good fare get over this week. The-
atres grabbing at every straw- to get
a crowd.

Singer's Midgets, with unusual kid
I'pull, are at the Lyric In competition
with the hew Fanchon-Marco units
at the Indiana. Latter house also
has Frankie Parish. late of Charlie
Davis orchestra, this week. Lyric
his Pepper Martin booked next

EsttmBtes for This Week
ndiana (Publix) (3.300; 25-35-50)

week surprised on $3,500, good.
Parkway (Loew-UA), 'Unholy

Garden' (UA) (1,000; 25-35). WiU
do better here than downtown; a
good $4,500. Lost week 'Palmy
Days* (UA) stood 'em nights for
impressive $4,800,

Keith's (Schanbergers). "Expen,
sive Woman' (2,50b; 26-50). D.

lenox' Leads m Prov.

On $21,000-'Sage' {5,500

Providence, . Oct. 26.

(Drawing PopulatlQn, 816,000)
.

Looks like Garbo this; week.
. . . , 'Susan Lenox* is strong at the

Costello should account for above State, even though Almee McPher-
average gate; possibly $8,600. Last I son Hutton crowded thousands ot
week '24 Hours' (Far) satisfactory I salvation hunters over the weekend
at about $7,000. Into the Rhode Island Auditorium.
Auditorium CSchanbergers), TThls

| Estimates for This Week

,

—"24 Hours' (Par) and P-M unit,
around $2,500; biggest house has Expects to reach good $19,000.
had In long time.
Grand (Publix) (1,100; 26)—'Bad

Girl' (Fox). Remaining {ull week
for second loop run and points to
$2,400, good. Last week "Mary Ann'
(Fox) for full week, $2,000.

Circle (Publix) (2,600; 26-36A60)—
'Devotion' (Pathe). Faring well; in
since last Wednesday (21) and due
for $8,000 on final seven days, oke.
Ohio (Publlx) (1,400; 15-26)—'Big

Gamble' (Pathe). Fair chance to

Thing Called Love' (1,600; 26-60).
Class trade and. perhaps a good
$6,000. Last week 'Notre Dame'
moved up from Keith's for contin-
ued run, for pretty good $5,600.
Hippodrome (Rappaport). "Sky-

line' (Fox) and vaude (2,600; 25-
60). Advertised as fi'nal week for
Ted Joyce, m.c. for past month; biz
continues

. at good pace. ' close to
$12,000. Last week "Dangerous Af-
fair' $11,000.
New (Mechanic), Tellow Ticket'

(Fox) (1,800; 26-50). I,andl didn't
cause turmoil on last one here, but
maybe pretty good $7,600 this time.
•Cisco Kid' (Fox) last week a good
$8,500.

top $1,000; house still letting entire
family in for one. adult admission

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 2L
,

35-50)—'Sob Slstor' (Fox). Good draw; very poor at $3,000

Loew^s State (3,600; 20-60-7&>

"Susan t«nox' (M-G). Going ex-
ceptionally well tor $21,000. Last
week Unholy Garden' (UA). only

$13,000. light for Colman in this

town.
Majestle (2,200; 15-50) 'Singa-,

pore' CWB) and "Expensive" Wo-
men.* Last one "wfll bo responsible
for low $8,600. even though Powell
star of 'other double feature. Last
week 'Five Star Final,' $13,600.

Paramount (2,200; 16-60) "Be-
loved Bachelor (Par). Nothing to

indicate house will get over aver-
ago $6,600. Last week '24 Hours*
(Par) oke on $10,300.
RKO Albee (2,500; 16-50) 'Notre

Dame' (U). Nifty pace helped liy

heat plugging; should touch $10,000,

best house has had In weeks^ Last
week "Friends .md Lover.?' (Radio)-

drew a lot of raves,' but didn t

opportunity to reach nice $7,500.
Lyric (Fourth Ave.) (2,800; 26-36.

50)—'Fifty Fathoms Deep' (Col) and
vaude. Should reach usual $10,000;
free parking again In vogue.

Palace (Loew) (2,600; 25-35-60)—
'Sidewalks of New Tork" (M-G).
Maybe $8,000 because It's hilarity
this town needs, and they like Kea-
ton here.

RKO Victory (1,000; 10-35) 'Beck-

less Living' (U). Just so-so; not

likely to go over $1,200 for f""";

days. Last week 'Salvation Nell

(Tiff) $700 for three doys. ^ ,

Fays (1,000; 16-60) 'Purple Sage
(Fox) iand Vaude. Nothing to pro-

vent this one from going over

$6,600. Last week 'Skyline' (Fox),

$5,800.
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$tO(IO for Par wth Chevalier

N TeDow $16,000 m 2^ S^^^^

Moraniadi OnlyM
. IxM.Angeles. Oct. 26.

' Even the competlsh Is rootlngr tor

Harold B. Franklin's courage, with

^Ig stagre shows at the Paramount
jirhlch he's now operating Ihdlvld-

lially. I<ast week with a 17,000 stage

phdw the Far .wa9 a secret -with

less than 110,000 gross. Plenty of

ired. lnk with "Road to Reno' on the

poreen. This week with IIO.OOO for

yiaurlce Chevalier in person and a
117.000 stag«showlntbto,.the house

Should sock out a cinoh, 940,000.

^nsatlonal possibilities billed by
ISb. admission before 1 p. m.

U.S.C. football centered Saturday
at Berkeley, and not. In town, also
helped the weekend take, with the
.town generally strong, lielped.

State, after a sock 185,000 last

Inreek for 'Susan lienox,' is around
^20,000 currently with 'Sob Sister.*

Wotre Dame* and the Orpheum will

toee nearly 111,000 on the holdover
and means a third week. "Homicide
Bquad' is pushing' the RKO to al-
most $16;000 helped by the eight-act
policy.
Moran and. Mack don't mean a

.thing at the Pantages In person at
12,600 on top of the regular F.&M.
tuilt and Tardon Us.' Around $11,-
000 Is normally good trade with a
good pic House probably hopped
onto the Two Black Crows In an-
ticipation of Warner's Hollywood's
proposed stage shows with Gus

. Amhelm starting next week. Stage
band Idea at the Warner house was
ioalled off leaving the Pan still alone
with presentations In Hollywood,

Eetlmates for This Week
Carthay CIrot* (Fox). (1,600: 60-

91.60) 'ConsoIaUon Marriage' (RKO)
aiid band. (2nd week). Weak from
the start with over $7,000 on. the
«peher and under }4,000 on the hold
over. Nice program picture but ad
mltted from the start not strong at
91.60. 'Flying High' (M-G) or
strictly Dishonorable' (U) next.

. Chinese (Fox) (2,028; 60-76),
Tellow Tlcketf (Fox) (1st week),
Btarted mildly, |8,000. Final three
days 'Cisco Kid' $1,200. 'Ambassa'
dor Bill' CFox) next.

Criterion (Fox) (1,600; 35-66),
Tellow Ticket? (Fox) (1st week).
Same as Chinese, around $8,000'and
dust means fortnight stay. Final
{three days of 'Cisco Kid' (Fox) over
92,000.
Orpheum (2,270; 26-60) 'Notre

Dame' (U) (2nd week). Holdover
for $11,000 and stays third week.
First week $16,000.

Pantages (Fox) (2,700; 20t40-66
•0) 'Pardon US' (M-G) and stoge
^how. Moran and Mack on top of
regular F.&M. unit; $11,000 gross
Cor everything Just average good
biz. Last week 'My Sin' $9,600.

. Paramount (Franklin) (3,696; 26
,76), 'Beloved Bachelor* (Par) and
Stage show. Chevalier In person
the big noise and sole draw with a
«lg stage show; big $40,000 pace.
lAst week under $10,000 for "Road
to Reno' (Par) with a $7,000 stage
Show as sensational In the other
direction.

^ RKO (2,960; 30-66) 'Homicide
Squad' (U) and vaude. Up to $16,-
000, big. liast week 'Smart Woman
(Radio) also strong at $12,600.
State (lioew-Fox) (2,024; 85-$l)

'%ob Sister' (Fox) and stage show.
On $20,000, poor. Ijast week, 'Su
ban Lenox* (M-G) big at $86,000.

United Artists (Franklin) (2,100;
•6-$l), 'Palmy Days' (UA) (3rd-
flnal week). Only $9,000 and out
after .,nlce three weeks. Liast week
almost $14,000. 'Unholy Garden'
Opens Oct. 80.

Wilshire (Fox) (2,296; 86-60)
%onk6y Business'- (Par). Strong at
Over $5,000. ' Liast week 'Pardon Us'
(M-G) bke at $5,000.
\Veatern (WB) (2,600; 60-76)

Hamilton' (WB) (3rd-flnal week).
New house's Impetus carried picture
a nice three weeks with $10,000 on
the blowort; $16,000 last week. 'Five
Star Final' opeiis tomorrow (27) to
a $1 and $2 premiere.
^Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-60)
'Ruling Voice* (FN). Fair $13,000
tor long eight day week owing to
>Dreyfua Case* out prematurely on
six days. 'Dreyfus' not bad lost
week with $10,600 for six days.
Hollywood (WB) (2.766; 36-60)

"Ruling Voice* (FN). Some $13,000
pace as Downtown. Weakness of
•Penrod and Sam" (FN) despite kid
matinee draw,' with under $7,000 tor
six days precipitated the switch.

METBO'S FAA WBITEBS
Hollywood, Oct. 26

Couple of ex-Paramount wlters
go over to Metro tlils week, Fair
are Edward E. IParamore, Jr., and
Monte Katterjohn.
Former wlU do the dialog on Wet

Parade" and Katterjohn will write
the continuity on 'Huddle.'

NEW HAVEN MILD

Bridge' at $13^00 and 'Lenox'
916>00a—'Garden' $4,100

New Haven, Oct. 26.

(Drawing Population, 300,000).
Weather perfect and Fox office

kept busy trying to isupply three
local houses trlth four hits each
week. .

•

Since adding weekly amateur
night, Bljpu' grosses have taken
healthy jump. Picture houses do-
ing satisfactory business in spite
of three sellout nights of Ed
Wynn's new show at the Shubert

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2;353; 66)

•Waterloo Bridge' (U) and Unit
Around $13,500. Last week 'Be-
loved Bachelor* (Par) oke with
$14,600.
Fox-Poll (Fox) (3,040^ 66) 'Susan

Lenox* (M-G) and Unit Headed for
nice $16,000. Last week Walling,
ford' (M-(}) disappointed at modest
$11,000 in spite of favorable word
of mouth.
Roger Sherman (WB) (2,200; 50)

'Singapore' (WB), Should get
okay $6,200. Lost week 'Devotion'
(Pathe) got by with $6,600.
College (Fox) (1,665; 60) "Unholy

Garden* (UA). Looks fair around
$4,100. Last week 'Sob Slater' (Fox)
low at $3,000; title blamed here.

Bijou (Fox) (1,586; 60) 'Purple
Sage' (Fox) and 'Sidewalks' (M-Q).
On way to big $6,700. . Last week
'Wicked' (Fox) and ' "Murder at
Midnight*. (Tift) heavy at $5,400.

B1dyn b Fan of

Magicians—Lyman

Giving Fox $28,000

' Brooklyn, Oct. 26,

Town la full of magicians this

week. Paramount Is offering Thurs
ton and the Met has Fred Keating.

I<ooks like the Par will do about

$861000, picture, "Woman Between,*

getting little kindness from the

scribes. Fox is splurging with . Abe
Lyman's band, indefinite stay, and
looks around good $28,000.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount — 'Woman Between'

(Radio) and stage show (4,000; 25-
85^60>'. Thurston is big noise here
and rated highly; near $86,000, all

right Last week 'Beloved Bachelor'
$41,900, flne^

Fox—'Heartbreakf (Fox) and stage
show (4,000; 26-36-60). Attraction
is Abe Lyman; should do $28,000.
Last week 'Smart Woman' (Radio)
'way off at $19,000.
Loew'a Met—'Walllngford' (M-G)

and vaude. Around fair $19,000. Last
week 'Street Scene' (UA) good $27,
800.
Aibee—'Notre Dame' (U) (2d

week) ' and vaude. In second week
around nice $23,000; Estelle Taylor
heading vaude. Last week football
flicker $31,700, swell.
Strand—'Hamilton' (WB). George

Arllss moans dough; $14,000. liost
week 'Honor of Family' (WB), $12,
600.

LOUISVILLE UP

19,200 for 'Madeten' and 'Dame' 99,-
.900—Pepper Martin $12,300

Louisville, Oct 26.

TwentyrFour Hours' and Pepper
Martin, at the RIalto leading every-
thing this week, ^otre Dame' and
Madelon Claudet' at the Strand
and Loew'a respectively, running
close seconds.

Estimates for This Week
.

Brbwn—'Sweepstakes' (Pathe) and
"Voice a:t the Piano.' Near $6,500.
Last week 'Public Defender' (Radio)
$5,600.
Alamo (4tl» Ave.) (1,100; 16-26-

40)—'Road to Reno' (Par). About
$4,100. Last week 'Purple Sage'
(Fox) $4,250.
Strand (4tb Ave.) (1,866; 26'-36-

50-60)—'Notre Dame' (U). Should
see good $9,900. Last week 'Side
Show* (WB). In three and a half
dayi9, $3,760.

Rialto (4th Ave.) (2,940; 36-40-60)—'24 Hours' (Par) and vayde. About
$12,300; okay. Last week 'Singapore'
(WB) and Singer's Midgets, $11,400.
Loew'a (3i262; 26-86-50-60)—

Madelon Claudet' (M-G). At $9,200,
nice. 'Susan LenoxT (M-G) $10,900.

'Affair; $9,000-Denver,

$16,000 for 'BachelorV

Denver, bet 26.
'Phaiitom of Paris' having good

run at the Rialto and looks like $6,-
000 for nine days, 'Mad^ Parade'
having been yanked two days ahead
of time last week. Other libuses will
be close to average.

Estimatee fop This Week
Huffman's Aladdin (1,600; 86-60-

76)—'Pagan Lady* (Col). Satisfac-
tory at $6,000. Last week 'Devotion'
(Pathe) took $7,600.
Denver (PubUx) (2.300; 26-36-66)—'Beloved Bachelor' (Par) and stage

show. WIU bo no complaints on
$16,000. Last week "Susan Lenox'
(M-G), $19,000.
Paramount (Publlx) (2,000; 26-36-

6.0)
—'Road to Reno' (Par). Not so

strong; only looks like $6,600. Last
week 'Unholy Garden' (UA) poor
with $6,800.

Rialto (Publlx) (1,040; 26-36-60)—
'Phantom of Paris' (M-G-M). On
nine ought to see nice $6,000.
Last week 'Mad Parade' (Par) did
$1,000 In five days aiid yanked.
Huffman's Tabor (1,800; 25-86-60)—^Dangerous Aftalr* (Col). Pair

around $9,000. Last week 'Slnga
pore' (WB) average at $10,000.

N. Y. Houses Tame This Wk.;

'Gemns' Opemng for $25M

COLUMBUS FROLICS

'Dame' and '6 Star' at Fast Clips

of $14,000 and $7,000 4

Columbus, Oct. 26.

(Drawing Population, 476,000)

Town flooded- with exploitation cm.

Notre Dame' for the ptist week, and
the villagers absolutely football

mad, means the Palace is ripe to

crack into the lead this week by a
mile. Special nlghta for various

colleges will fielp. _ ,,
Grand, with "Five-Star .

Flnol,'

coming up by leaps aiid bounds into

a figure almost forgotten by that

house, exploitation again doing
plenty. Ohio will have to wait an-
other week, when It wlU pit "Ted

Lewis against Maix Brothers at the
Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Palaee (RKO) (3,074; 25-60)—

"Notre Dame' (U) and vaude. Step-
ping iip to $14,000, very nice. Last
week 'My Sin' (Par) good at $10,000.

Ohio (Loew-UA) (3,000; 26-50)—
•Wicked* (Fox), and unit Just
about good enough for $11,000, and
not enough. Last week 'Road to

Reno' (Par) rose to $12,000, also

^'^Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 26-60)
—'Madelon Claudet' (M-G). Started
light 1>ut may build on heels of
plenty adverUslng; maybe $10,000.

Last week 'Susan Lenox' (M-G) nice
enough with $13,400. .

Grand (Neth) (1,100; 26-60)—
'Five Star Pinal' (FN). Has them
streaming in; should do slightly

better than fine $7,000. Last week
'Penrod and Sam* (FN) $4,200, okay.

Majestie (RKO) (1,100; 10-26)—
"Fanny roley*s FoUy' (Radio) and
"Reckless Living* (U), spilt Good
enough at average $2,100. Last week
'Smart Woman' (Radio) and 'Homi-
cide Squad* (U) also $2,100: latter

pilcture replaced 'Mystery of Life' In
last minute switch: 'Mystery* wlU
Bl^y house later.

Doing Originals for Radio
Hollywood, Oct 2$.

Poland Banks, playwright due
here today (Monday) to write orlg.

Inals for Radio.

How to SeD a Hot One?

Worrjang Portland—Can't Make Films Go
2 Wks./ WKen They Do Drop Too Steep

BOSTON IN FINE SHAP^

CARRIAGE' AT $19,000

Boston, Oct 26.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

Biz rolling along on high. Things
generally fine all around town.
Kelth-Bbston, With ita vaude and

much publicity on 'Homicide Squad.'
headed for sweet $17,000.

Estimates for This Week
Met (Publlx) (4,000; 60-76)—"24

Hours' (Par) and stage show. Will do
around $38,000 for fliie week. Last
week also $38,000 on 'Beloved Bach-
elor' (Par) and Phil Cook on stage.

Keith's (RKO) (4,000; 35-60-60)—
'Consolation Marriage' (Radio).

Should get a nice $19,000. I<ast week,
second of 'Notre Dame' (U),.okay on
$16,000.
Loew'a State (4,000; 35-50)—'Un-

holy Garden' (UA). Around pleas-

ant $17,000. Last week 'Susan Len-
ox' (M-G) a wallop on $29,600.

Olympia (2,000; 35-50-60)—"Last
Flight' (FN). Should hit fine $9,000.

Last week 'Singapore' (WB), $6,000.

Uptown (1,800; 36-60-60) —'l-aat
Flight' (FN). Headed for nice $8,-

000. Lost week 'Singapore' (WB)
$6,000.
Keith'Boston (4,000; 35-50)—

'Homicide Squad' (U) and vaude.
Looks like fine $17,000^ Last week
'Smart Women' (Radio), $13,300, not
bad,

.

Portland, Ore., Oct, 26,

(Drawing Population, 400/100)

Given a, run of plain program pic-

tures, how does one sell a hot one7

Local exhlbs are worrying over that

more than ever. Plenty of evidence

that the public Is getting to beMev«
all pictures are ordinary. Thats
bad enough when they are. Its

worse when a strong picture takes

the bump from this psychology.

It's getting next to impossible to

hold a picture here two weeks. Or-
pheum sold 'Notre Dame' with a
dozen tie-ups In high gear, but not
worth holding. House has 'Smart
Women' this week and taking a re-

bound. 'Susan Lenox* did a fair

second week at the United Artlsta,

but no riot 'Palmy Days' In that

house in Une for one fairly good

Fox salary cuts have started, with
other retrenchmenta. General feel-

ing is that biz here Is to be had, but
It will take a run of strong pictures

to' get the ,fans Into the habit of

coming back for more.
Estimates for This Week

Paramount (FWC) (3,600; 26-60),

'Purple Sage' (Fox) and unit). In
lino for fair $10,000. Last week
'Road to Reno' (Par) $11,800.
Broadway (Fox-Portland) (2,000;

25-60), '24 Hours' (Par). Getting by
fairly for about $7,600. Lost week
'Cisco Kid' (Fox) okay, $9,000.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,000; 25-60),

'Smart Women' (Radio) and vaude.
Doing mildly, $10,000. Last week
'Notre Dame' (U) answered to ma-
jor exploitation and clicked for

$13,500, but no' holdover.
United Artists (Fox-Portland)

(1,200; 25-60), 'Palmy Days' (UA).
Likely a nice $8,000. Last week
'Susan Lenox' (M-Ci) just a fair sec-
ond week, $6,500. First week was
$11,000.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (2,000; 26-

36), 'Honor of Family* (FN). Get-
ting by on $4,000. Ijoat week 'Sin-
gapore' (WB) good for $6,300.

Heilig (McCurdy) (2,0.Q0; 2Er-$l).

Broadway Players legit stock with
William Farnum guesting- in 'Twelve
Miles Out' to nice biz. Last week
had Kolb and Dill guesting and got
$6.60a-

Keno' Romps in Frisco

Over H. 0. FibsJ21,000

San. Francisco, Oct 26.

Tho Warfleld is getting the
breaks this week with 'Road to
Reno' running against a flock of
holdovers. House should' take
$21,000 under these clrcumetancea

"Heartbreak' Is doing jkoorly at
the Pox, and 'Sob Sister* la proving
a tough one for the Paramount to
sell,, though $16,000 faero will okay.
Deuce week of "Notre Dame' and
Max Dolln's orchestra holding up
quite well for the Orpheum.

Estimates for Lart Weak
Pox (6,000; 36-60), ^Heartbreak'

(Fox) and stage show. Not pulling,

as poor $81,000 indicates. Last week
'Cisco Kid* (Fox) hit $38,000, light

Gtoldan Gate (RKO) (2,844; 80-40-
66), 'High Stakes' (Radio) and
vaude. Average at $14,000. Last
week same for "Woman Between'
(Radio).

Orpheum (RKO) (2,270 ; 26-36-
50) (2d and final week), 'Notre
Dame' (U) and Max Dolln band.
Holding up creditably at $10,000.
Last week $20,000.

Paramount (Fox) (2,700; 35-50),
'Sob Sister" (Fox). May reach
$16,000. Last week "Beloved Bach-
elor* (Par) fair at $14,000.

United Artists (1,200; 26-40-60)
(2d week), "Palmy. Days* (UA).
About $10,000, good. First week
$14,000.

Warfleld (Fox) (2,672; 86-60-60),
"Road to Reno' (Par) and stage
show. Lack of competition help-
ing; looks like $21,000. Last week
'SkyUne* (Fox) only $16,500.

Warners (1,366; 26-86-60-60),
'Singapore* (WB). William Powell
fair at $10,000. Last week second
of 'Hamilton' (WB) dropped to
»7,6oq.

Broadway needs plenty of perk-
ing for any kind of pace this week,
General b. o. on the Main Stem Is
hardly normal outalde the Roxy
which, after several tearful weeks,
heads for daylight with $76,000 on
'Cisco Kid.* Same figure goes for
'Susan XiCnox' on ita second week
at the Capitol, 1>ut Qlm will not
stay a third, due to bookings.
The Paramount with "Woman Be-

tween,' first Radio's picture there,
and Cab Calloway's band must move
tost to reach $60,000, ordinary.
'Mad Genius' is calm at the Hol-
lywood, where $25,000 doesn't make
It look like more than three weeks.
Television novelty angle at tho

Broadway Is lifting 'The Tlpoff*
(Pathe) to a break, and $20,000 or
Slightly better. At $16,000 'Palmy
Days,' entering iu sixth week, Is
about through, as also 'Five Star
Final' in its seventh week at $16,-
000. Strand has 'Hamilton' for a
week after being spotted five weeks
at the Hollywood.. Under the cir-
cumstances $16,000 is not bad.
'Notre Dame' on ita holdover at the
Mayfalr will do $19,000.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,120; $l-$2) 'The Guards-

man' (M-G) (8th week). Okay and
atlU getting carriage trade.
Capitol (6,400; 26-86-$1.50) 'Susan

Lenox' (M-G) and stage show (2nd
week). Brightest spot on the street
at $75,000. Last week same film
Jtiat short of $100,000; can't st<v
third week due to twoklngs.
Hollywood (1,816; 60-66-$l) "Mad

Genius' (WB) (1st week). Mild first
week of $25,000 looks like three
weeks' stay. "Hamilton* (WB) closed
flve-weiek run last week to $10,000; .

run figured good all the way and
moved to Strand.
Mayfalr (2,200; 40-$l) "Notra

Dame' (U) (2nd week). Exits with
$19,000 for. second stajiza. Last
week crash opener of $36,700, al-
though disappointed expectations of
over $40,000.
Paramount (3,664; 40-66-86-$!)

Woman Between' (Radio) and
stage show. Fifat. Radio release
here; strong stage show around
picture, with Cab Calloway band,
but not booming around $60,000.
Last week 'Beloved Bachelor* (Par)
dropped to $40,100, plenty weak.

Rialto (2,000; 26-40-76) 'Palmy
Days* (UA) (6th week). Ready to
blow at $16,000. Last week $19,300.

Rivoll (2,200; 40-65-85-$l) 'Mon-
key Business' (Par) (3rd week). At
$28,000 oltay. Last week a good
$35,900.
Roxy (6,200; 60-76-$l-$1.60) 'Cisco

Kid' (F6x) and stage show. Second
Fox feature In a month here; hit-
ting nice pace for $75,000. lost
week 'Heartbreak' (Fox) very weak
at $50,200,
Strand (2,900; 26-60-75) 'Hamilton'

(WB). Here after Hollywood and
$16,000. Last week 'Honor of Fam-
Uy* (FN) very light $14,200.
Warners (1,100; 60-76), Fanny

Foley's Folly* (Radio). Thin at
$3,500. Last week British double
feature program, 'Flying Fool' (BI)
and 'Love Storm' (Eistree), $1,700;
extremely low.
Winter Garden (1,418; 86-86-$l)

fi'lve Star Final' (WB) (7th week),
t $16,000 ready tor exit Last week

$20,000, a fine run.
Tobls-Vanderbilt (826; 60-76-$l>

'EIne Freundln So Goldlg Wle Du'
(Ondra-Lamac). German feature,
maybe $3,600, okay. Last weok
'Die Grosso Sebnsucht* (Cicero)
finished three weeks at $2,700.
Ufa-Cosmopolitan (1,130; 50-76-

$l-$1.60-$2) 'Floeteiiconcert von
Sansouci' (Ufa) (2nd week). An-
other German film and likely $3,600.
Last week fair at $4,600.
Broadway (1,900; 36-86-$l) "The

Tlpoff* (Pathe) and stage show.
Television novelty this week and
Bemlce Claire on stage; may better,
$20,000 pretty good. Last week
"Women Go On Forever" (Tiff), light
at $16,000.

VAUDE SITES HOLD IN

NEWARK-'ST/ $17,000

Newark, Oct. 26,
(Drawing Population, 960,000)

'Street Scene' will get real busi-
ness this week at Loew's, while
Proctor's hopes that seven acts will
lure them In. Vaude houses are
drawing bettor proportionately than
the straight picture sites.

Business took a midweek dive last
Week.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 20-36-60)

"—'Heartbreak' (Fox). Appears weak
at $7,500. tMt week 'Sob Sister'
(Fox) bad at $6,800.
Capitol (WB) (1)200; 16-26-36)—

Tenrod and Sam' (FN) and "Pur-
ple Sage' (Fox). Back to double
features and maybe $4,000, Last

(Continued on page 21)
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Amusement Stocks AO Turn Down;

(
Loew Backs Away from Top, 40;

^ TradingGoesQ^

Wall street found little .to cl^eer

about yesterday (Monday) In the ac-

complishments ot the Hpover-Layai

parleys, benefits promised beiner rer

garded as too remote and nebulous
to affect immediate values. Leading^

Btock were down yesterday from
one to four points, but the volume
was encouragingly sinill.

Amusement stocks moved about
abreast of the list, with Loew . dis-

cUnlng lesp than^a point, to 39 after'

beginning: tlie day with a brave at-

tempt to push .upward.v In the
second hour the stipck 'touched '4Q%,
a new high lii the movement, but
the cat.ipa:gn was prbmptljr aban-
doned when the list reacted.

Discouraging '; phase of the day's

dealings was the further .retreat of

the leading railroad shareer,. which-

lately have beeri fUmlshlng the early

cue to! market trends, ' Bonds wore
irregular with special weakness In

German Issues,

Minor reaction coupled with small

volume left the Issue inconclusive.-

The late boom, of last week it now
seems, was artificial and based on
the "Washington conversations, the

market and business possibilities

of which were, nqt realized. .

. Whether' the dip represented a
deCnlte retreat; .or merely'''another

'

maB4>UT<nr- to 'sweep up' a. price

zone before rerie-wlng the bulllBh

drive, remained an' open ;questlQn.

The 'session realljr 'proved hotblhg

except th'at the hoped for stimulus

from tfi« French 'premier's vlqit haad;

not matedallzedi It now remains'

to be seen if the Admlnstrdtton has
something' elie Up Its sleeive.

Star Gazers Stumped
The tape readers, information

players and all the other varieties

of market traders came to yester-

day's opening biting their finger-

nails. .On the .basis ot Saturday's
p'erfonnanc'e.'.particularly among the
amusejtfents, the picture favored a
contlniiatloh' of the! upturn,' but the
whole''dnatatUI situatioji was top
confused ° %o6 complicated to
point surely in either direction. • .

'

Last week brought out mixed con-
ditions. Price's hung back uncer-
tainly during most of the six trading
days, and only late Friday arid over
the short Saturday was there a defi-

nite trend upward. For instance,

Loew, ending the week with an ad-
vance of 2% points, acquired nearly
all of the net gain on Saturday,
when It stood out from the sur-
rounding cautious upswing - like a
lighthouse.
Two elements appeared to. enter.

Into the week-end- 'improvement-
expectation that som.ethlng con'
structlve would be revealed- before
Monday from the Hooyer.-Laval
powwow, and a sharp run up In the
price ot wheat, corn and cotton.

The Washington prpnouncement
came out in the Mcnday morning
newspapers and its practical and
Immediate purpose was not entirely!

clear. " Few 'traders try to Interpret
development/a like this unaided. The
generality of'tape players wait to
find out from the- ticker whether the
news is' good' or bad. In this case it

turned out to be 'iavorable to fur-
ther moderate Improvement, but was
no bullish sensation.'
The rise in commodity prices is

not regarded as an unmixed blessing
to the bulls. ' There is some ground
for believing the uptprn is largely

the result of speculative conditions
within the market, and there is also
the further question whether the

jump in grain? and c<Jtt'on is not the
forerunner of ' nearby inflatlonj.

which some competent economists
believe would merely give the mar-
ket an artlfloial stimulant without
actually curing depression. .

Some progi-ess seemed to have
been made toward a "compromise on
the railroad rate decision, but here

^ the benefit promised seemed to be"

^ pretty distant and remote. InvolvingH wage reductions.
W' With all these conflicting ecp
^ nomlc elemehts-fogglng the prospect,

the. most .convincing forecast that
ckme Into view was- the- idea that,

no matter' what the outlook might
l>e from .the-atigle. of scientific an
alysis, the speculative trader's com
men sense suggested, that pewerful
Interests In the'.Street has plenty e(
stock for sale and they would try to
sell it oh a rising market between
now and the ojpe'ning of Congress in

December. When 'Congress opens it

Is practically ^a ' sure thing that
couple of score of statemen 'will

start right In to save the country,
and Wall Street likes to be free of
stocks when that happens. That
view spealts for itself, and only time,

and tlie tape will tell.

L'oew's Leadership
Loew was the-'star performer not

«nly In its group but for the whole

Yesterday's Prices

'Hlgh.Irf>w,CIOM:cb's.

.lU lOOHllO -2K

38M 30 . —J*

list.. After sulking below its former
top -most of the week It pushed
through. late Saturday into new high
terrltpry at-40 and held In the upper
levels rlerht to the close.. During
these movements the issue -was. tlie

subject - first of pessimistic com-
ments from impatient longs - and
then jubilation from its loyal

friends. The Fox controrstOck has
engaged market Interest a long time,

but up to now has been regarded as
having small Infiuerice on. prices ex-
^pt to discourage bear' attack. :

.Now tlje Fox stock ^s supposed to

be up for sale and that, ;Cor the time
being, may have a .good deal to do
.with its price. A pptehtlal buyers
might ..undertake a campalgrn to

•force the price down for the pur-;

pose of helping to a sale at a bar-
gailn. On the face of it the stock is;

worth more to the present Loew
inside' group, -which probably is in

better financial, shape to negotiate a
purchase, than -to anybody else in

the- trade.' Tf control stock got Into

other hands, banking interests might
come into the hianagenient,-. ecnd'.the.

show business winces at- the idea pf-

banklng 'management with abun-^
dant reason..
With control back In thi former

Loew group hands, the
.
s(o<;k ought

to be a juicy buy, but m^nwUile
the outlook has plenty;. 'of no.t-sb-
good ticker .possibilities'. Sa;turday's'
t)ertormance, and yesterday's, on top
of thalt went a Ipng Way to 'dis-

cpuht. these tnniaginihgs, and .It well
"may, be' that the stock Is .pn the eye
pf .substantial .advance. -

.'

The;4ihmedlate occasion ot Sat-
urday's ' junip appeared, to be a
resume ef LoeVa <avprable..clrcum-
sta'nces, brpadcast pri - the ticker
during the merplng. In ccnniectipn
with the annpuhcemcnt that the an-
nual statement . (covei-ing the fiscal
yea;r 'to Aug. .81) would be delayed
a month. All the bullish points the
ticker . statement mentioned had
long been' known to the market, buti
their reiteration servedl to call' at-^
tention to the stock anew. 'The-
stpry 'went 'over 'the' estimate .dt bet- i

ter.thah |7 net a: share and the;
probability, of an extr^. $1... There
seemed' to be no gttod: .r'easop' tO'

bring' this up again ait^d the'-wliole
thing sdvored of baUyhOo fot tlbker'
purposes.

. ... .

.Warners Resting
Warner Bros., which p^rfpnped so

brilliantly under pressure back In
the early : October ..': slump, ' turned
sluggish, but Its adiierents' Effected
to be undlscouraged. "Their expla-
nation Is that Warner's stdt^meiit
covering, the- summer period 4s due
ln/.B'fe:i^, .days,' and... :\rm .lAake.

gloomy ' reading. .-. It is freely con
ceded .that SVarperS had .a .bad
SuDlirier. However, the bullish fol

lowing-Is "banking -not- on last-sum
mer re^u^ns, I)ut on th^ company's
brilliant .start in -the hew season,
with estlriiates .for the Sept;-'Feb
half-year :runnlng above f2 a com-
mon share. '

• RKO Tipped
Tips were -freely circulated on

I^KO during the week, although the,

stock respopded to improvement .'but

moderately, .high, at , 9, .-which is a'

double top oil' the niovem'ent. -The'
Keith .bonds, the old Keith pre
ferred and. .the- old Orpheum pre-
ferred participated not at all In the
betterment.
A new e'xplanatlon Is' offered for

the backwardness ' of bonds and
fixed-return -senior issues, parttcu-'
larly in the light of. looming. I'rifia-

tlon. If Inflation goes to any length
of - course,' all th^ beneflt will gb to
common stocks, - which represent
partnerships in industry, so that
large earnings under .free money
Conditions ' will - bHng- rewards to
stockholders. The same thing is

not true oC senior stocks and bonds,
which represent a flxed return in
dollars a'nd bond interest dollars do
not increase as - their purchasing;
power -diminishes, as it would under-
extreme inflation. :.

Fox moved up cautiously with the
market swing, but Volume remained
small, leaving . the improvement
without much signflcianee. Passing
of the dividend has somewhat
robbed the stock of Its. speculative
Interest. .General Theatres showed
no action at all, stock of both kinds
holding.dose to . extreme Ipws and
the bends about on the bottoni and
attracting small attention.
Next market . milestone is the

S^eel dl-yldend meeting .this ' <.Tues.

.

afternppn to vpte' pn the dividend
and' publish tlie quarterly Incpme
statement, which is expected to be
plenty headache. Believed the com
pany' win continue the' %i annual
rate, paying the quarter out of sur
plus agalii. Also today the British
generol election will be decided,
victory for the MacDonald govern
ment- would be bullish; -victory 'for
the Labor and Liberal movement
would be bearish, with all signs
pointing tp a return of the Mac
Donald regime.'

Sales.
800 Con. F.-..
100 . Do pf...

AlOO EMt: K..
2,800 'Fox F....
BOO a«n. Tbr.

7,800 IMW .

' 80 Otpb. p(. .' lit 17)4 17K -1-1

8,200 F»r-P .... Ifli 18% 18% -1,

70O Do A....
"

28,IS00 RCA m'
4,200 RKO ..... SM
400 Blhib IM

0,200 W. B...... 7H
. '

" ..
' CORB

3K .VA + U
13K 18% -Hi
" 8H-7i

'1,.

.

.OK

IH800 Fox Th.,.. 1*. 114
200 don. T. pf. 21i 2M
100 Tech. .... *'A 4M
100 Trans-I. .. 2% 2H.

' BONDS' .

112,000 Oon. Th... 18% 18K 13K.-I- K
2,000 Loevr 88 tr,'A S7U — 1i

10,000 Par-P .... 03U 02)4 03 -t-1

10,000 -W. B.,..,. 42% 42% 42%

• Sales and prices to 2 p. m. .

On Eoxllieatfes

In St i^-Deti^

Rental defaults on the- Fox the-

atre properties. In Detroit and St
Louis, aad the subsequent iappoint-

ment of ia receiver In the latter sppt^

heis no 'effect - on ' the cendittpn - p'r

status , of ' Fo^ Film Cprp., Itself.

While related thrpugh .'afflllatlpn

with Fpx Theatres, Inc., controlling

these two sppts, they are 'separate

entitles.' 'Fox. Theatres, under cen-

trel of Fox Film Cprp., Is-,alsp a

separate body.

Hatter will; be settled locally by
banking .Interest -which, Ip each In-

stance Is Halsey, Stuart . .& Co.

This hpude onderwrete the: bond
issues; ~-Wl(lIe liOhdhp1ders have the.

right' to seek; receivership fcr Fpz
Thea^^s, Ino., because pf rentals
due In St liPtiis'and Detrpit^- this Is
unlikely, due -,tp' the banker

.
situa-

tlpn. /"When -underwriting the >pn4s
there was a ^cppdltlon. that ^n the
event of appi»fntment oil a receiver
for Fpx Theatres, Iiio.j around, 68%
pt ttxe theatre leases' held by that
'cpiTipany;rev«ti;tP oHglnal p-whers;

The. receivership angle on the St.
'Louis house, Ohd If happening in
Detroit, may impel bpndholde'rs and
barik.:'actlon to' reduce fixed charges
and' refinance the bonds' on a lohger
t^rm\ basis • that- will stretch the
flxed; -dverheiad' over' several addl
tioriol' year8"oV" terms. ' By' 'this

means the annual .fixed charges can
be reduced to make these houses
potential profit makers, now deemed
by theatre men to'be-imppssible.

Flxied charges tpr the Detroit site;

around $14,000 weekly and St. Louis
about $12,000. These 'may be re-'

duced
. . 60% under the scheme

.e-vrolved by allocating, the remaining
50% over a stretch of years.

'NOTRE DAME' GOAI^

SEATTLE ON 120,000

Seattle, Oct. 26.

(Dfawinp Population, 600,000)

No holdovers this week and rain
helped keep folks in town over
weekend, Hamrlck.houses got most
fav'or for Colmah In .'Holy Garden'
at Music Box. Liberty has been
playing up shorts, and these have
been made real factor in b. p, pulL.

Estimates for This Waeic

Paramount '(Fpx) (3,106; 25-36-
SO), 'Spb Sister' (Fox). Low and
P'jlled after four days and $2,000.

'Rpad to Reno' (Par) now in arid

expects $'6,000 ori Aire days,

Fiftli Ave. (Fox) (2;400; 26-36-60-
60), 'Personal Maid' (Pax) and F-M
unit. All right ^t indicated $12,000.-

Last "week 'Purple! Sage' (Fox)
$12,600.

Blue. Mouse (Hamrlck) (660; 26-
86-50), 'Honor of FamUy' (FN).
liOoks to do $4,000, fain I^ast week
'Singapore' (WB) not bad at $4,800,

.Music Box- (Hamrlck) .(900; 26-
36-60), 'Unholy G^den' (UA). Due
fdt nice $6,000. Lost week, final five
days of 'Five SUr Final' (WB), held
fair for $3,400.

Liberty .'(JTensen-vpn Herberg)
(2i000; .16-30). 'Mpther and Son'
(Shef).- Shorts help at this house;
on way to $6,600^ £ast week 'Alias
the Bad Man' $6,906.

Orpjieum (RKO) (2,700; 26-60),
'Notre Damie' 'CD). Football spirit
here, rife; Indicateis capacity week
of. $20,000. , Last week 'Devotion'
(Pathe) $16,000,'

Cpllseurri (Fpx) (1,800; - 26-86),
'Sweepstakes' (Pathe) and 'Cpmmon
Law' (Pathe). Trying secpndnrun
policy this week; $2,600 okay.. Last
week '24 Hours' (Par) - held aU week
for $8,100. '

CINCY PRETTY QUIET;

'SINGAPORE' FAIR $9^
- Cincinnati, Oct 26.

(Drawing .population, 700,000)

Combined
. grosses 'of main stem

picture .hpuses are' below par fpr
the current week. ' Warm weather
and night fpptball - games are np
help.

Estimates for This .Week
Albee (RKO) (8,300; 85-75) 'Par-

don Us' (M-G) and "Vaude. Topped
by Louis Armstrong band and $21,-
600, ' fair. Last week ' "Traveling
Husbands' (Radio). $20,000.

Lyrio (RKO) - (^.860: 30-60)
'Singapore*' (WB). ' On $91600 fair.

Last week Wotre Danie- (U), $12,--

OOO. .'

Palace (RKO) (2,700i 30-60) 'Un-
hPly Garden' (UA). ' "T^Uh $14,000
not badi - Last week ' 'Five Star
Final' (FN), $14,000.. -

. Capitol (RKO) (2,009; 80-60) '24

Hours' (Par).. A good. $12,0dQ. Last
w.eek 'Susan Lenex'j'fM-G), $19,000.
.Strand. (RKO). (1,360; 26-40)
'Smairt Woman' (Radio).-. Just $2,-
^00; poor here.

.
Last week 'Side

Show' (WB). $3,600.
.Family (RKO) (1,140; 16.-30)
'Purple Sage', (Fox) and, 'Mad -Pa-
rade' (Par). Split. 'Very good on
$8,600. " Last week 'I Like -'Tour
Nerye' (FN) and Is There -Justice?'
$3,000.

Keith's (Libson) (1,600; 26-40)
'Wicked! (Fox). Fair at $3,600.
Last -week 'Honor of Family' (WB)
also $3,600.

Summary for week ending . Oct. 24:

- ' STOCK EXCHANGE
1081-:^—, '

.
• -. .

High. Low.. Sales. Issue and rote. High.
0, 2 ...... American Seat '..i. ..
15

,
8% 6,000 Coneol. Film , 754

18% 7% 6.«00 CoBSoI. FilBi pfd. (2)..,. ' IB
185% «S - 22,900 JSastman- Kodak (8) 11C%
38% B 17.000' Fox, Closa A........'., .. o
S4% 21%' 187.300 Gen. Elec' (1.00)....,.....'..'.... %vk
1SV4 • 1%- 28;B00 Qen. Thee. E<|. n...... .. . i2

.101%
. .41 ...... Kellh prct. (7)... .'.....i.. ...... ..

88% -. '27% '.- 48,800- Loew" (8) .'......i 40.

"In ^2 ' IJS «"«'' «'14>-"- -. •••• W
7% 2 ,300 MadlBon Sq. Qardcn.. 3%

27 20 llet-G-M prer. (1.80), ..
I-'

. '.18 ' -60 Orph. pref .'...'..... IMt.
«I14 .10% M,flOO Paramount (Btk).;. ;.. ..! 14%
2% * ' ^'l"* Pathe Bxchange lu,
8% »4 . 2,^00 Pothe, . Clau A 4%
27% lofl - 188.800 Hadio Corp.i........" : i4%
2<% . e% : .42.800 RKO ..;....'..... 0%
0% 1 . 4,600 Shubert , 2

5754 24 10 Universal prer. (8) .38
20% - .4%- 88,800, Wamor Bi)B.. 7%
40% ' -10% ...... Do pref. (3.85).......... ..
107% 89% 08,000 -Weatlnghoufle (2.50)....: COM
5% 1 400 Zenith nodio lej

CURB
.22 4% 300 Columbia PlctS., v.t.c. (734-)... e%'<
8% 1% 18,800 De (Forest Radio, .T.... 2%

• • Edncat. Plct -

.,
0% 1% 2,800 Fox Theatres 1%
31% 2% • 17,200 tJcn. Thcat. Eq. pf 2%
18% 2% 2.400 Technicolor -4%
13% 1% 1,200 Trana Lux 2%

BONDS
74 12 .$01,000 Ceh. Thcat. Eq. '40.' 14
78% 47 8,000 Keith 6'8, -in no't
00-% 82 20,000 I>oew .O'g, '41 eS-'S
06 8t ...... Pathe 7'B. '37 ; '..
07 80 11,000 Par-Fnm-Loaky O'e. •J7 75
eo-li 50% 81.000 Por-Pub 3%'c, '30 , 05
23 . 4% Shubcrt ' 0'8
-74% 26 81,000 'Warner Bros, 0"b, '30 40%

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
All Quoted for Saturday
Produce Exchange, N. Y.

M 100 Jcnk Tolev .2%
Over the Counter; N. Y..

ni<i. Asked.
10% 12% Roxy. Class A (3.50)
10% 12% -TTnit do
M '1 Unit do

Low.

.
'0

10%

'1
. 20%

- 1%

^6%
77
3%

.10%
- 13%

- ll''
8%
1

38
• 8%

45%
1%

Net chg.
Last, for wk.

3 bid
- 7% S-1%

14% -4:4%
112% --5%
8% .-f %
8t% +1%

46 bid

'

30% -)-2%
80 44
3%
21% bid
10% %
14% +1%

14% +1^
9 -f %
1. — %

38 -1-2

7% -f %
17 bid
49% 42M,
1% -I- %

D%
1*

1%

4%
2%

12
60

.

87%

fo
00%

41%

2U

2'i
-f2

24% loat
^

i5 tt
4%
2%

+ %

—1%

-A
13
CO
88
70 last
71 -H
02 . - %
7% lost
42% .

-3%

2% _ VI

DETROIT LAGS:

'GARDEiriN

VAN-$18,i

. • petrolt, Oct. 26,

Business is Just fair with 'XJnhoIy-

Garden' doing the trade of the -

week with : holdo-yer -week of 'Notre

Dame" holding -up. well.

\ Estimates for This Week.
Micliigan -r- 'Beloved Bacheloi^

(Par)' (4,046; 16-26-36-60). lA)oks
thin, $28,000. Last week '24 Hours' '

(Par) weak at 427,700. .

Fox—'Big Gamble' (Radio) (S,*

100; 16-26-60).- .Playing a Badlt*
picture wlth'.lOO men in special or? .

chestra for Week;, will get around!
$29,000, light.' '

.A
Fielieri—'Honor 'Of Famllif^WB) •

and stoige Bho-w (2,30(^; 16-26'%6-;60),-

Belle- Baker In person for a fair'-:

$17,000. Last week 'Road to Rena*
(Par) and Fill D'Orsay on stogcv
$17,60.0.. .-'

.;.

Downtown—'Notre -• Dame' CU)
(2,760; 16-^26-60). Great exploita-
tion for about $12,000 . on second
week. ' Last week al biff $19,00Q.

United Artists—'Unholy Garden^
(UA) (2,108; 16-26-36-60-76); Geti
ting ''a nice ' play: for biggest

. biic

In town; around -$18,000, but only
three weeks at outsldo. last week:
'Pa.lmy Days' (UA)' o!'hiy $6,900 on
final five days (th'Ird--week). "•

|

. Paramount—'Susad Lenpx' (M-aV -

(3,448; 16r26-36-e0).. Out tomorrow
(Tuesday) ; will do about $7,000 lA
live days. Last week. Its socond;-
$13,600. ' ;

8tate-:-Xeft over Ladies^ (Tiff)

(3,000; 16-25-60). Midnight show
Sat. got spme extra- dough; will-

wind up at about $7,000.'

lENOr ON BIG $29,000

HANDCUFF ALL PiXt,

'
.. ..

"

Pittsburgh, Oct i9;.k|

.(Drawing Population, 1,000,000^ /

Nothing to it but Garbo this weSSi-
Desplte the absence ..of stage shows,
the Penn is likely ' to'.break a record
this week with 'Siisb-n ^enox.' On
account ;of recently lowered scale^.

however,. .won';t come near house's
high mai-k. Indtcailohs of $29,000,

about 10 grand better than anything
since pit boys went on strike.

This business making -itself felt la

rival downtown centers, however,
with -grosses generally oK all along
the line. 'Devotion,' at the Stanley,
feeling., the opposition plenty and
win be lucky to.skim through to a
Weak $16,600, while 'Cisco Kid,' at
Warner, likewise feeling, the pinch.'

. WB shot 'Monkey Business* Inte
Davis ' for a setion'd downtown run
following great week recently at

Stanley and Marx picture ' alone
'managing to stand ' up. Sheridan
Square,, in East Liberty, expects to

go ahead on a weekly change pollcjr.

with second runs following short
period of split weeks. Current is

'Palmy Days' a.nd Just fair at posV
sible $3,6(10. _

Estimates for This Woek
. <.

Davis (WB)' (1,750; W-26-50)--
'Mo;ikey Business' (Par), '.-t

Still

showing- strength' after big week:
downtown at Stanley recently; oh
second: run should - better $4,600,

good. ' Last week - double feature,

'Honor of Family'- (WB) and 'Tabii'

(Par), about same.
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; 10-16-

26-35-50)-^'The Brat' (Fox).' Weak
entry for this site a.fter' recent 'sleg'6

of b. o. draWs; unlikely' to wind up
better than $4,000, riot so hot. Last
week 'My Sin'.' (Par) got'the women;
mat . trade meant line $8,200.

. ,Harris CWB) (1,800; 10-20-30-40)
-'

—'Murder at Midnight' (Tiff) aaS
Hoot Gibson western. Combo ok^
for this grind, with indications. <tf

nice $2,900. Last week 'Purple Sage
(Pox) biggest here in some tlmtl,

$3,600.

Penn (Loew-UA) (3,300; 26-35-60t
60)—'Susan Lenox' (M-G). GarbO
still the biggest aroiJnd here; seems
like swell $20,000' session, niaybe
better. Last weekr 'Unholy Gardeh
(UA) fair Just under $18,000.

Sheridah Square (RICO) (1,800;

10-16-25-36-50)—'Palmy Days' (UA).
Weakness of Cantor picture, down-
town' also opp'arent on this second
run; maybe $3,600. Last week 'SU.eet

Scene' (UA) around $5,500, •.

Stanley (WB) (3,600; 26-35-50)-'

Devotion' (Pathe). Despite Ann
Harding, local fav, unable to with-
stand stiff competition block away;
hardly looks to better $15,500. X^st
week 'Notre Dame' (U) good at $21i-

000.

Warner (WB) (2;000; 25-35'50)—
'Cisco mid' (Fox).. Feeling Garbo
pinch, too, and expected to nostie

down with unsatisfactory $8,000.

Last week 'Personal Maid' (Par)

around $10,000.
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10.000X)00 SETH PARKER
RADIO FANS MASSING
FOR FESTIVE RUSH TO
NATION'SBOX-OFFICES
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TWENTIETH CENTUR
WORLD TURN EDI

MAGIC OF MACHINE AGE AND INVINCIBLE

HUMAN SPIRIT MERGED IN SMASH BOX-OFFICE

ATTRACTION AT PRECISELY THE RIGHT TIME!

NEW COLOSSUS OF THE RAPIO,
Seth Parker has Lived Until Now in the Mists of the

Worid^s lihagination • • • Now He Springs into Life

Upon the Screen, Emerging From Out the Chaos of

the Hour on Inspired Figure in a Grand Big Show!

SETI n

AND HIS JONESPORT NEIGHBORS

r
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MIRACLE MAN IN
UPSIDE DOWN....

WAY BACK HOME
MELODRAMA WARM AS THE HEART Of CREATI6N
Directed by Williom Seifer . . . Stonr by •fan* Mttrfin

Like a God-sent beam of sweetness and light, Seth .Parker brings a dynamic

new note to show business • • • fust when it is sorely needed.

As a radio personality he has shot up like a meteor^ millions following his.

Sunday night broadcasts reverently* These millions certainly are going to se^

him on the screen vrhile other millions will flock to see the whopping big melo-

drama in which he makes his screen debut,

RKO Radio tells you NOW to prepare for one of the freak show scoops of the

decade • • • Watch for sensational exhibition and promotion plans 1
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STRAIGHT TALK

WARNER BROS, smashed every
precedent to give you the great-
est product in the history of this

business . , . MORE THAN YOUR CON-
TRACT CALLS FOR f

ve done more
than PUR share

to put your theatre

on a profIt basis.

If you are still

worrying

mm
MAN to MAN

are you doing everything in

YOUR power to get every
penny out of every picture?

WARNERS HAVE DELIVERED
Now Ws up to you!

,

. .

.
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Fwe^ He^ds |Ieet but No; Action,

lend to IVIn^^ Sbiatimn l^r Press

, JIIETHp-.H»Km DE«t;

ThrM Filma to B« Ma4e in' End-
'

'^Jand for Am, Company

' Foreign heads of major film com-
panies held several meetings In New
Xorfc last week but'>tiothlngi .:waa/

decided on how 'to <ioi|n^t ' present

world conditions accprdllie - to -to- ,

portl •• , :•
'.

Although most of the. picture men
are Inclined to tone down conditions

when talking about them 'to newsr
papermenV. Jt Is. believed that" the

drastic nkture of afiairs abroad
brought ab6ut quick recalls of most
ot the :forc»lga department execs.

Arthur Kelly of United Artists, 3.

H. Seldelman > of Paramount^ and
Clayton Sheehah of Fox have, re-

turned from' Europe within the past,

weeks. ' Ambrose DowUng, of Radio,

figuring on a trip abroad about this

time, has called it off for the time
being.

All On Tap
While there Is no concerted ac-

tion proposed by the various foreign

execs, the sudden appearance in

New Tork of aU of them la pre-

sumed to Indicate a feeling that ac-

tion of some sort must be token by
American film companies,

.
and

quickly, if European properties of

American fllmdom are to be sal-

vaged.
It is pointed out that concerted

action by- Americans is virtually

Impossible abroad, even if desired,
' because the companies operate In

different ways over there. Some
have exchanges of: their p^, .others

have afnilatlons, or agenits,' and 'StlU'

others have no deiirilts tleupa. -
-

Sierra Cairts Hollywood

>!^!f6vel ^pme to Madrid
.Hollywood, Oct. 26.

After a 'year . at Metro and. Fox,'
Martinez Sierra, Spanish playwrlglif,
and.Catalehd Barccna (Mrs. Sierra),'
actress, left, here Friday (23) for
jiladrld. Will produce Spanish shorta
and direct for Paramount at Joinr
vlUe, France, in the spring.

Sierra, who heads a large Spanish
publishing house, bought and took
with him 'Hollywood Bouiovdrd,'
satirical novel on Alms, by Fer-
nando Rondon, picture correspond-
ent<10r 12 iSpani^h language news^
papeVs.. Sierra- is publishing In
Spanish, with Rdiidon looking for an
American publisher to translate. .

WB SCORE IN FRANCE;

'BEGi^'S OPERA' OrA
' Paris, .Opt:. 28.

'Warner Brothers -flnaliy' won'; its

battle against thei.oensors .on 'Beg--

gar's Opera' with- the .picture 'okayed'

for local release. 'Moye ctune. afte^
Warners protested'' to'^lliie "'Ministry-

against holding up °ot Wmi -
~ -

'

Picture . goes li^to ^'th»'V'(Ti^ull|i'

.

torly In Novembeij>^ Klpla'clng'.'-OSiiie

Angel.'
-''

Oon<>Iderabie protQsjt-^as raised In

France by other' ' ilim .coD^panl^
when It was learned th^ censors
were withholding - "Besgar'a 'Opera'
and insisted on' slashing it,

' War-
ner's protested against the

^
cu^>.

and, as stated abo've,' have' 'won
largely through the aid of the
French film Industry generally^

'

Understood In the trade the' move
on the part of the censor board
was unwarranted and Is a sort ot
punishment ot Warners for.ha'Vlng
made^:.'Fifty Millloh Frenchmen.'
Many' films considerably rougher
than 'Beggar's Opera'>tn eve'ry.'way

have been passed in France 'with no
bbjection.

G-B's Special Dies

Liondon, Oct 26.

'Happy Ending' (Gaumont Brit-
ish) \yas yanked from the New
Gallery after'' five doys to only
.$2,000 business. It's the shortest
run yet for this house.
Wliat makes, the blow ;tougher is

that the picture is a special,' hav
in^ cost $200,000 to make.

Foreign C<miinissioh to

Study Aiti. Film Biz
Geneva, Oct. 26.

Union of French and Swiss
Chambers ot Commerce has decided
to send a research commission to

Amei'ica to study picture business.
Idea Is to study all phases ' of the
industry, with special attention to

production methods and employ
nicnt conditions.
Commission sails from Havre

Nov. 11, with no time limit set for

tlicir American stay.

'Crackers' Cracks
London, Oct. 26.

Marx Brothers' 'Animal Crackers'
(Par), collapsed suddenly under the

,

local olcctlon strain. It will be re-
' Placcil Wednesday (28) by Tallulah
BanUheaa'a 'ily Sin' (Par).

Ori.qlnal intention had been to
' l\olil 'Crackers' three more wcok.s
anj follow In with 'Man oC Mayfalr."
i'aranioiinl's newest Brtllsh-mad'e

Metro- has finally, iarranged for

quota production In Eagland, mak-
ing -a complete, lineup .ot American
p'roducers on the other side. Metro's
deal, completed In London Wednes-
day (21) is with Erio Hakim. It

calls for three pictures to be ma^e
In the Gainsborough Studios, Lon-
don.

Ko strings to the deal' after those

three films. The IB. I. deal tell

through because .the English com-
pany turned down Metro's terms.

UQUlbATING

Sydney, Oct 26.

Union Theatres, Ltd., Is going into

voluntary . liquidation for the pur-
piose of reconstruction. New com-
pany wIU be called Greater- Union
Theatres, Ltd;, and will have a
capital Of $j5,Q0.0^.:

New compa'^ jiviU .-lease and pur-:

.chaise 'the^ 6as<>tSr .Ipcfudlhg;. theatres,

dt the 6ld':^compai|ir;.' Jt 'is free of

the bnerttiis obUsatlona .of the old

company<
. ,

.'. Union lias no 'connection with Fox
Films or Hoyt's,. the latter' Austra-
lian iinder 'Fox 'OentTaU ' ''t

^

' Ahove b 'thaj^t of -a cable re:

celVeS by.'iy&rljSij^-V^

aitd' 'Bigned-'^by'wBtii'aivd'-iDb gen.

mgr.. of -'GreiitSr .tTnlori ; TfceatrtS,:

Ltd.. " -•' ..r^-r-

Tom ' Belehanty, for Pathe, .has
-completed - a deal between -that-

nrm and Tobls for distribution and
co-production In Central Europe.
Arrangements were ' completed in

t«ndon with' Dr. i>eutsch append-
ing his signature tor Tobls.

Details, as^' explained by Dele-
hanty in a phone conversation to-

his New York office, call for Tobls
to handle all. Pathe distribution in

C^entral Europe. Franca Is still not
contacted by Pathe through agents
or otherwise. In Italy Pathe has ^n
arrangement with PittalugXL

Pathe and 'Tobis will Jointly

n^e one film in Germany to be
Bt^^tea- as-'soon 'aii .practical.- Con-
tr&bt'lcails for' more pictures to fol-

lO'R.'it'Patbe flhda th'e 'product aat-

ififaptory.
. 'While!' Delehan^ went .to, Europe
primarily to'close the iTobts' matter,

under didcusslon tor some time, he
will remain - over' there for the
.present.: ' "

; ?
-

<i i- V '<>' '#^-ji^n*>^ oct-as."-

rdenetdi^ieorktiniaftlph' o'f,Xss6cl
.

at^'^ Ti^iltfiiR!jMjmreij /is .'the ;pufr;'

Jec')^ of ti*;3'a - ruiiiora^wlth' the ;'re-

turn,,' ot Basil -'i>eaii, Chead of '
thief*

unit^'due T>a<3e;.|rpm^..':tha'' -Stales'

shortly.
'

' Th^; "ii Jtha,;. p$an j 'p^utflt

niaklhg'qu'otaproduct tor

\ Already > itibbert ' NCUllen,': ptudlo

manager, and' 'jack 'Itaymbnd have
been let out of the production per
sonneL A Jack Buchanan feature

scheduled as first tor * the new
Ealing studios, has been called off,

with Buchanan disassociating him-
self from the enterprise.

Courtauld's, silk trust which ad
vanced: the unit. .^2,600,000 for ex.

pansion and. wb'ich h'eld a mortgage
on the Physical plant -under the

original transaction,' now holds a
jhortgage on the site 'of the studio

as well.
. ,

'

Further suggesting . a change In

the Dean-RKO relations is that

Pathe, Ltd., a new company result-

ing, from the. split-up of Pathe
First National, starts functioning

n^t 'week tmder 'John Maxwell,, and
thus indirecOy 'is linked to British

International'.

Its first group of undertakings

will be three BIP subjects starting

with 'Many W'aters,' first effort of

Associated Metr6i)olitan.
• I —:

'

German Titles!

Erfiirt Oct 17.

The 'Ufa" hoff Opened a 'new "th'edtrc

at Erfut
The first picture exhibited will be

Ufa's 'Bomben auf Monte Carlo"

(Bombs Over Monte' Carlo).

Cologne, Oct. IT,

The new Ufa theatre Ufa Palast

am Ring has recently been .finlal-.ed

and opened on Octobep .15, with
'Bonibcn auf Atonte Carlo,'' running
with success in Weatern .Germany.

U.A.'s 2 with A.B.C.
London, Oct. 26,

'Palmy '.-'Days' (UA) was trade
shown here Thursday (22) and Im
mediately t4lten by John Maxwell
for the Associated British Cinemas,
X. B. C. has 170 house.i.

'Slreet Scene' aI.«o book?J.

PATHE-TOBIS

MEKNDEAL

GMliVaiideOotaiid

.
.','' London,'.Oct 26.

X; It^H." Gillespie and Mosa'^ Empires
'ura.' now ^ set _for . tL substitution of
'^Ims "tor. 'vaiidei on evetr possible

plocpv <»ii the' Moss. Empire circuit.

.yiriirEvans and CoL Bromhead are
dofng'.'the subsUtutl'pg, with 'what-
ever;Vaudeville ' Is left to be under
Chafes- Gulliver. -

•

^'iiBwitth goea-< In- almost' immedi
.^teliy, with .Gillespie -'vnderstobd
irea^;''i6: vacate' sho'rtly;

Understanding la' that the. switch
Is really a slap by . the Evans In-

terests (including , Lord Beaver
brook and Sir William Jury)
against Gaumont British. Inference
is drawn In the trade Moss Empires
is now out to get together a chain
of about 60 theatres.
Sir William Jury, previously not

realized to be In on the deal, la a
'veteran -film man here and former
head ot Metro's local offlcea.

Fox*s Foreign Policy

Awaite .Wurtzel's Ideas
Hollywood, Oct 26.

- Fox will make a Spanish version
Of '^Yellow Ticket' but the studio's

foreign plans beyond that await the
return here ot Sol Wilrtzel from
Europe. Studio is now completing
'Bad Girl' in Spanish.

'W^urtzel is expected to bring back
info from abroad aa to future jios

sibllitles.

Gaumont in Scrap with 3 Big Am
Kstribs, IVhist Fall Back on Fox

Theatre Must Pay Royalty

Por Music ; ]Bxhibs ^peal
Belgrade, Oct 26. -

'Whether or not talkers have to
pay music royalties every time pro-
jected is still causing a consider-
able headache. :' Two cqntradtctorjr
opinions have been brought on the
question in a Zagreb court withiii

the past few weeks, 'with that mak-
ing tilings even more complicated.
Latest decision is that picture the-
atres must pay royalty, even if the
producing company had

.
already

paid ' them jduHng the :' production
stage, .'

]

Result was that .several picture
houses here had to make cash re-
funds to the audience Thursday
night (22), .when the Court Com-;
mission' appeared- aiiddenly to stop
the film. To make sure, the court
authorities took the film and the
projection -, apparatus - away- until
such time as the royalties are paid.,

Thefttres are dissatisfied and have
appealed to a higher ' court tor a
final verdict

FALLING DOWN

Paris, Oct - 26.

With a' few exceptiona. current
locally released filma are all 'very

bad. Local product Is especially

deficient in continuity, and dialog,

due to skimping of 'writing staffs.

Customers are pretty much dissat-

isfied and have been showing It
The few exception to this condi-

tion are reaping the benepts by
getting extra I good business. ' [Vhree

pictures - are doing'
.
especially

well, "Gatecrasher* (Pathe-Natan),
-Trader Horni' (Metro) and 'l^Iarluij'

(Par-'Jolnvllle). . r '.

Tobi^-Ufa Vsing One

House in Chi Deal

Chicago, Oct 26.

Tobls pictures go Into the arty
Clema' shortly in conjunction with
Ufa product Tobls was Ini the loop
Monroe for about three weeks. Ufa
has an exclusive contract with the
Cinema but this is being' worked^
out to allow both companies to

play the single spot
In line with his announced policy

of a strictly Genqan line-itp at
the Cinema, Louis Machat will not
play 'Should A Doctor Tell?*, Eng-
lish talker. In spite ot It having
been bought and paid for... Machat
has secured' the permission from SI

Grlever; local distributor, to resell

the 'film to any other theatre In

the city.

. I.ondoi\, Oct 17.

A battle Is on between Gaumont
British and three of - the leading

American film producers-—Par-
amount, Sletro and United Artists.

The> trouble between . G. B. and '

Par. started when the American
Company began building theatres
here. Gaumont Insisted Paramount
films booked by it should be given
first general release on 6. B. Par?
amount agreed to this where pos-
sible, but insisted its own Astoria .

chain had the first choice;
Consequently Gaumont is not

booking Paramount pictures.

The battle betweefi tlie major
British circuit and Metro is due to
O. B. insisting ' all

.
Metro films

booked by it should
. play the New

victoria theatre, London, immedi-
ately^atter shown at Metro's own
Empire, London.
The . American firm would not

'agree to: thIs.>'.'It suggested a gap
of. three months between the two
pre-releases should be fixed.

After the -deadlock' had lasted

8«[ini9LV time - Metro signed with
iPhil' Hyams, an indie exhibitor la
'Victoria, whose theatre, the Metro-
pol0, is In direct opposition to Gau-

V (Continued on page ' 21)

2D ITALIAN PICTURE

PRODUCER IN RONE

. Rome, Oct. IS.

. The second Italian talking fllni

producing plaiit of any size has
been opened in ' Rome tinder the
name of the Caesar Film Co.. The
company Is in competition to the
Clnes Co., formed by the late Ste-
fanp Plttaluga, '

'

Macjhinery' , for the Caesar Fiha
'has'been supplied by the German
firm, Tobls-Klang. Directors of the
new. company are Deputy Barattolo,
D^. 'iBrlupO: Biahchl, Adrianp Lualdl,

Febo Mari and the German, Fried-
rich Fcher. German and Italian

Capital are behind the enterprise.
' Studios were -Inaugurated by Min-
ister Bottal. A section of the first

film to be made by the Caesar Co.
was /eglsterid before the guests in-

vited for the opening ceremony. The
well known Italian actress, Emma
Gra.mmatica, has the lead in the
flrst'-'inim of the new company.
The chief port ot the Caedar Co.'s

program wlU be the making of filma

foe export to 'Germany, the dubbing
of German filnis for the Italian marr

^

ket and a limited production of
'

new films for general distribution.

Studios are on the Applan Way, not
far from the Clnes plant

Dutch Censor 2 Germans

The Hague, Oct. 26.

Dutch Board of Censors turned
down two more i>lctures this 'week,

barring them completely tor this

territory.

Pictures are "Die Maske Faellt'

('The Mask Falls'), United Artists
German version, and <Felnd lih.Blut'

(Blood Fiend), German Presens film.

Mexico's Tax Not Invoked Until

Mexico Making Own Fibn Talkers

Mexico City, Oct 26.

Ortiz Ruble, president of Mexico,
has 'p'romlsed local picture folk that
the new 1,000% raise in taxes on
Imported product will not be put.

into effect until the Republic can
make its own talkers. Old duties
win continue In effect until such
time, the President promised.
President's promise was given to

a delegation of Mexican exhibitors
who visited him urging repeal of
the - new duties on non-Spani.ili

films and discs. Exhibitors pointed

out that they represented about 800
pioturo houses In the Republic. All
would have to close and quit the
picture business if the new. law
continued, they stated.
Exhibs are pretty thoroughly

pleased with the president's answer.
It will be a long time, they feel, bo-
tore pictures can be made in Mex-
ico of sufficient quality and quan-
tity to fill the theatres, and If such
X time .does arrive they are per-
fectly willing to Rwitch to local

product.

FRENCH AFTER EDGE

ON GERMAN MARK

Paris, Oct. 26.

Proceeding on the presumption
that German currency is heading
for Inflation, French producers are .

beginning to work extensively on
production In Germany on a credit
basis. Idea la to cover the balances
with the cheapened marks when
that time rolls around.

' Amoiig the more recent deals of
'

that nature is that ot Ossp who has
tied up .In Berlin and Munich to
mak^ six Franco-German billnguals.

He got the credit tor the pictures
from Ufa and Emelka.
Delac and Vandal, another French

concern, although already with Ger-
man affiliations, is now working to-
wards strengthening them and get-
ting greater immediate value.

ONLY ONE CONTEACT
After .three weeks of voice test-

ing, of .every, available German,
French and Italian actor and act-

ress, Metro has given up the quest
without a single talent acquisition.

Studio wanted people for dubbing
t>urposos, but has 'decided, as orig-

inally, all this talent will have to
come from abroad.
George Kann, conducting the

New York hunt sailed for Europe,
last night (Monday). Only contract
handed out hy him was to Erlc-
Possallt, publicity agent tor the
Uta-Carlton theatres in Ne-wark,
Possallt leaves Immediately for
Calirornla to write German dialog.
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CoTering tt. Saise ,
;'

.

.

ilerklrhei", ,N..,X*

Because It all .hopp^neA. hek'e -jh:

HeFkimer, lister Sijarlw. M .. »he'

Uberiy, . raised Jiis prices., tor
'American. Traeedy,' knpTvlne::>ttixi,ti

practically '.everyopci' la .t«;Wii: iWOHlfll

-want . to see it .But Insteafl:. pf;

jnerelir advertising 'tun advance In'

price,. Sparks tobk.tbe space tq deny'
that the^dinlsslpn.would hot be ¥1.60.

That was so much more, than .thje

hoist that the. public was. .recon-
ciled to the advance $1 and figured :lt.

was getting oft light. .

j

Sparks was - fortunate. In being.
«b]e to get the love letters .written'

liy' Orace Brown to Chester. tilllettej

and 'also getting a press «tory '|rom'
fh^ jiidge who presided at the-, trial.

Even with a'natunil, .he figured, .that

It look advertising to get it over. ..

Hatched Harzes
Tucson, Ariz; '

:

With every iriierchant in .town 'Inj

«n' a° downtown fall fashion shpwi
In 'their, shop windows, and a .'crowd,

of 6^000 persons on' the street, Rby:
P. IlrachmAn worked a variant -onj
the quartered card to get attention;

for 'Monkey Business.' Heralds'
were ' pHnted with a picture of one
of'the four Marx brothers on each'

one iand an Offer of free' adnlisslon..

to tdl four it the' holder: could match!
qp 'With the h'olders of the othei^s!

lb the'set. .

'"
I

.

" There 'were liot many of .the ZepM
po pictures, but, which made li'.k]

simple 'fai'att^r to 'hold do'wn the fre^.

iga;te, but leveryoner . kept b'untihg,:

-whicH; ihad<i plenty of advertising.:

, 'V.ymieBVCake'Qiag :

Stocktons Cai,
;

. Most theatres, have a big birthday.

«ake with an. estimate .contest. :on'

}tB ' weight N, O. Turner, - ot. MwB^

.California, hit otC on a new., line.;

He promoted 2,000. small cakes from,
a local baker, each nicely cased in.

a 'cardboard box with copy - for the
baker, but.,the leading fact .that this

fTOs an anniversary. c<ike from . thC'

.ibeatre. - .•

•:7hese were delivered to wpmen.in;
the ^unrounding towns to.- build, up;

the suburban' jMitronage, and,- men-'
tlon of the cakes at ticket huylngi
time,.! proved . that the. recipi^n.^
wiere resppnelye,. t.,.;

Corner Pieces •.• .•.-i

'' fJew' York; •

ijoew's Stdte has very' ornanken-
tal corner pieces for 'the iMtaVite-I

frfr the run of "Street Scene.'"- In-;

e^ead'ol the usual 'skyline, a- slVkgle;

skyscraper, about It) feet tall, done-
In blue, with cutout' windows -Is

placed over the usual comer boards.
M the. lobby, with the title and
players 'lettered in brighter colors,,

the blue being a deep tint, .' '
:

'This comerd are gttln'g more at-
tention^ than the usual displays.

'*li'<!m' printed -hi this paper,'.- Frlhted
nPUc'^.s <^'rled gCash' prii!4i^J'.''^t^'ht

•drew nlnH sforles as r^aduiig! maXtor.
^Prlzft won by a local, teacher. -.Best,
'payoll WAS oral advertising follow--

1

;>ne. pifOv|?w,

, . jyee Tiuri—On(e Way
.Syracuse, .N.. T..

.With pat'reiiage being diyiEj'ted to
the ' neighborhood . .houses ' by. the
acute patliini; problem in the down-
town area, R. S. Jones, of th.e i?ara-

moiint, has an arrangement 'with a
cab service.' Patrons are advised to

leave ' their machines at home, and
avoid traffic and parking worries.
"Bide a .Yellow. Cib to the: Para-
niount-^retum 'trip free," Is. the sug-

'

-gestion; ' • , :

i . . Tied^ tb: a Blati

. -Amsterdam, 'N.jY.,

Fast work got -an extra kick for
.S..'Hai'Old. Burgess, -asst. mgr. of one
of the Shea houses- here. He noted
in a- Schnectady- morning palper that,
-ai-clgaret ad- -was .using a out - of
Jack Holt and. he. knew that. |t,

-would run in the . ai^ternoon paper,;
In his town,, so be hustled over and
got his ad placed, alongside the to-'

'bacco splash..

. .Calendar d*ihe-On
.'"San' Antonio'.'

.Ijiir. 'Sa'viaw. 'M.an' -Pubilx-Azt'ec,
placed a'.' huge calendar [..pn, side of.
houi^e a couple 'of w.e'ekjs^-ln ad'v'ahce

qf ; sbowing. £ach" dky.'ma^lFed a
block from the she'et; and placed un-
'dt|tr 'cali^h'd^r

.
larjge'. sign sho'Wlng

nuinlf^i', 'Of; daya 'rebuUnlng, before
picture iopenecU Large, clrtsle around,
ojJeW.nig .date.

""

.

. 'H^oi 'so unu'sn'air bi(t cnlehdar'ln a'

tM^m.dn .for' thtii:itoh(ls ^o ste and
Interest, evident.

'

Went td the Fair
Provo, Utali.

Instead of flghtlng the. cpunty
fair, Starr A. Duel took booth space!

. for the. Paramount, theatre, 'with-

a camera and a projector for ex
hibits, adding a 16mm. projector
with some snappy newsrecl stuff toj

get the attention. A loud speaker:
permitting him to spiel to the crowd!
about the current and coming at-;

tractions, and . he figures that be-

got his message over to about .7.5%:

of the crowd.

Without .Interference
Now Haven

Fox-:Poll pulled, one to publicize
•Walllngford." .Dapper young man
stood on .Central Green at the noon,
hour ottering to sell tS gold piece?
at 14.5.0. Of a crowd of 300 listeners
there were only two takers, the .mob
figuring it either a racket or tht^t

the guy was nuts. 'Eventually the
young man made known the 'Wal
linRford' connection. •

Cops didn't Interfere as in some
other towns.

Picking 'Em Ont
Torrlngton, Conn.

A 'Four Horseman" contest - In
connection . with 'Spirit of Notre
Dame' at the Palace exceeded , ex
pcctatlons. Pictures of six football
pinyers were run in a local news
paper and contestants were given
free ticket for selecting 'the Four
Horsemen from the. groiip. More
than 300 letters poured In, the man
agement being forced to Increase
the number of free tickets odercO

. Breaihing 'Siimmies
'!Loe'\v's State'theatre, Los 'Angeles,,

recently borrowed a diimmy from,
a wak works show; - It was a -me-
(ihanical . effect ^which' Paused the-
chest to h«av6 realistically. '. 'With
the spectator 'kept away by-a.rope:
barrier, ' It - had ' them guessing as;
to whefther It'was a real womani or
pn'thp lines of tho nicchonlcal- men.

Duitmiies-^ ore not easy ' to, borrow,
but if. you -can-'ge'tf hold of a good-
wax head you-can-fake the rest for
yOtirself. 'It is done itvith- a- sheet of^

ittfeta-l 'rounded =t6- suggest a human
bhest. . This is m'oved up and- down:
'b7>'-a cam, Which' -can b« merely- a-

W<tod«>n-;wheel geared to.- very slow
mbtlon. It is not'xiroular, .l>ut -one.

side is about two or. three Inches
further - from the axle than the^

other. .'With this . under the- bed
cIothea -:a realistic simulation of
breathing, can be effected, partic
ularly if the- light is not very
bright. Good for -lobbies and store
windows, or for a niche in thei
foyer.
The State-. Intimated it might be

a hypnotic sleep, induced, by - 'The
Spider.' - You can write your own
ponn'eq^loh, or use It as a' straight
s^tunt.

'

Hon Ests
Having noticed,a recent comment

In ".Voclety* regarding, the excessive
usp . of - superlative adjectives In
ready-made ads in the'press books,
A, P. Waxihan, of RkO-t>athe
sends over a dozen' recent books,
with full 'sets of prepared -news-
paper

.
ads, . and not a slnglo 'est'

Adjective In the -lot. He does his
selling oh provocativo situations ;in

the story with a sufflclehtly varied
appeal to keep the displays ln..thelr

various propositions from looking
aU alike,' and ' he does better selling

than- the 'most ambitious )>ara'de of

the circus vocabulary.
Proving that it can be done. And

probably to- better results. '
.

On 'Hotie Dame*
Lawrence, Mass. . .

Hooking the local eleven to 'Notre
Dame' was one angle -used by M.
Mellncott, of the Warner tbeatrp.

here, to sell iSpirit of Notre Dame.'
He got out a' ticket in .- fair imita-
tion of those used for regular
gomes, but printed to suggest it

was a contest between the local

boys and the Irish. lAwrence and
Notre p^me ..were .'glvpn - so much'
larger . display that at first glalnce

it. looked like a . ticket for a game
between; the two.

,. Proi^eBBive Collection

Making an effort to assemble
jnack'a^s of samples for a matinee
itiinti'-a Aiknager was met with s^V-
«ral objections that it the me.r-
chants- gave out the samples in

therli? own' stores, they might make
soihe salfes on the side.

That seemed reasonable, so the
manager changed his scheme. . He'
arranged 'with ten merchants to get'

some- sample, product for distribu-
tion. -AU of them contributed the
cost of 1,400 shopping bags, which
the theatre had printed up with an
announcement of coming attrac-'
tions and a list of the stores offer-
ing sample copies.
These bags were given to .the wo-:

men attending the . matinees and
served as coupons for the Samples.
Each woman did. her own collect
-Ing, going from store to store with
her ..bag. Each store crossed its

name off the list as the sample was,
handed, oyer, to prevent duplica-
tions, and the stunt proved a bet
ter advertisement for everyone
than a single package distribution:
All of the stores contributed ad

vertlstng space to tho stunt and
combined on a throwaway. The
theatre played up the Idea In the
lobby and on the screen.

Got 200 Critios .

Lowell, Mass.
' J. J. Dempsey used, the amateur
critic an^le - for ekploltation of
'American Tragedy,' but he handled
it on new llnes^ getting more space
from the collaborating paper.'

-' 'Gourler-Cltlzen' announced that It

wanted 200 reviewers of the picture,
which was to be shown at a prcr
view the night before the opening.
Applicants wrote the paper tlieir
reasons why they thought them-
selves qualified and poper picked 200
to receive tickets: All reviews were
posted in the lobby and the best of

Over-Plugging
San Antonio,

Example of ovcrpluggcd exploita
lion at the Empire, indie, in con
neqtloii with 'Last Flight.' Hull of
wi-ecked plane recovered, and, bear
Ing name ' of picture, -mouhted ' on
top of marque. Crashes so common
here hardly anyone looltcd at It,

Racing Turtle
G.alvcston.

Homer I,eTempt of the Queen
(PublixJ got In a plug for 'Palmy
Days,' when he entered a turtlje In
a terrapin derby un<1er - this name,
Purtle trained ' for the race In a
cage on the sidewalk In front of the
theatre

Cheer Leader Ni

. St. Paul, Oct. 2«;

- Here's' one not in ' the book
on 'Spirit of Notre Dome.''
Ray p'Connell, at ' the Or-

pheiim, la . staging a . cheer
leaders' night. Handing the
audience over to the various
high school- tonsil agitators,

theatre Is giving prizes to the

lads ,who' get the most reisponse

in arousing-' the custoiners to

join in yell for his cwn 'sclipoi.

..A P&nic if the hpusei can be
made to catch the spirit of the
thlp'g.

Local. Cast by Vote
'

. . Ybnkers, N. Y. .

PnSctbr's (iRKO), and t>ie YoHk-
ers' '. 'Herald,* have" laitnohe'd - ,,'a-

Ecb'e'me to publicise the thcAlrfe and
arp'use new'spapier reader' 'irtter^t.

Plan, is production of a full-leri((th

Wm by pupils of the various high

schools. Paper Is giving tbe stunt
ai couple of columns.a day -anditbe
theatre shows a regular trailer.

...Director chppses :the-. scenario'
from contest but^ cast ' candidates
to be selected by -vote , of ' paper's
readers, recorded by.;means of cbu-'
I>on which appears- dolly. Race
continues three weeks. Finished
picture to be shown three days.

Gun Display
Denver.

For a couple of days previous and
during' the- showing of 'Murder at
Midnight' Managei> Shuttee of the
Rialto had a shoWtose'x>iit. irt front
ailed with' tools' tt'n'd' weapons' of
death seized b;^. local ^Uce.ih'the
past two years: '

Display caused .Vmore .- people " to
stop- and look ,'thah anything 'the
theatre has donid In recent months.

Breezy Copy

„ , „ .
ltoHy.\voo.d, '.

Macy's star ad writer has a rtviil
here on

.
thfe coast in the man who

gets up> th6adS' for -Clark's Dollar
Stores,-.

,
He hos tried argument'and

announcem.ent;. alid how - he., has^
switched to a comedy stylo that> Is
getting readers whether they have
-

: dollar or not.
He staged a ballyhoo week and

the four column space with a pre-
liminary "Don't take this seriously.
We're just advertising for fun

"

going on to explain that ti>e ad
was inserted to help the newspapers
along. The bargains are presented
with a frlvolods appeal that keeps
them reading right down the ample-,
space. -

Bumper Cards'
''Akron, O.

' Edward Austgen, OC. the Loew
thedtre, has found a new' one. Jum-
per"cards.. Heavy pasteboard strips,

6 by 48 Inches, 'Ji^Viched' to take
cord and designed to . fit on . the
front bumpers of 'taxis and. private
cars. Beats the spare tire card In

that It offers' a front attack instead
of a back view, cheaper to make,
and easier to apply.
Austgen Is getting the'ni .on the.

taxis and delivery . fleets and ' evon
private owners- are asking for them.
Copy is held at a minimum to per-
mit easy reaidihg.- -

'

. Aiming the Gun
A recent exploitation report rec-

orded that a picture '-w'Ith rather less
than no chlla' appiial had been ad-
vertised by lending a horse-dra-wn
merry-go-rbuhd to the different
Schools at' 'dismissal time. In a
vague way the stunt fitted In. 'with

the title of the play, and it was
regarded as a' greait idea. .

'

As a matter of fact It probably
was a boomerang.''' If' It got the
children, they were not' interested
and . will ,be shy of the next few
stunts. .On the other hahd, their

elders, knowing the, type of . the
story, probably froWned on-the Idea,

of trying to sell It to the kids. And
If the children did not come there
was a still further .waste ot effort.

There were plenty of p.ther.ways of
putting over that' particular pic-
ture, and probaWy. other-: ways of

using the perambulating carrousel.

Shoot straight.

3 .Hons. -Pass Prize eo.

New '.3edfbrd,'''MasB.
Although 'tl^e 'State theatrP lubu

operates, a 'ballroom In. the safne
building, a stunt thait It'has adopted
to attract attention to the . theatre >

could be;u8ed by theatre managers
in. a tieup .with dancehall proprT^t--

Every TAurflday night, at the ball,
room, there Is a 'Star Dance' -with
some femme sPreen star designated
as the star.of the evening. The girl
dancer r.iost rcsetnbling In' appear-
ance the 'deslgnatpd film ' player de-
ceives a ^rize in the form of a gold
pass tp; the; theatre good for three-
months. ' -'-

'

Reading,- Pa. .

Succeeding Wblfson, Raymond;
Wolf Is manager of Park, Reading.

Reading, Pa.
Earle Westbrooke, promoted to

manager W. & V. National, Rich-
mond, 'Va. James H. Maury suc-
ceeds him at the Em.bass'y.

. Grand Rapi48,
Frank Kleaver,. recently mgr. of

RKO-Keith's Jiere, . now dark, is

asst. mgr. of RKO Regent here.
Kleaver relieves Robert ; L. .Cook,
who goes to the RKO house in
Springfield, HI..

Elizabeth, 111.

. . Grania opera house destroyed by
Ore.

• Cedar Rapids-
Community players here ' erecting

o $16,000 playhouse.

Fall Rivcri Moss. <

' Pierce J. O'Brien. local theatre
manager for more than 20 years, ap-
pointed business manager of the Dur-
fce, a Yamlns house. Walter S. Can-
ning, general manager for -Yamlns,
will direct, William Ross, -manager,
and G. H. Wll^y, assistant, have left
the Durfee.

Taunton, Mass.
LInwood Curtis, former manager

of Poll's Palace, Worcester, now
manager of the Strand here. Suc-
ceeds Albert McAvoy, transferred
to. Attleboro.

Pine Bluff, Ark.
Sam E. CoHln, now mgr. ot.Saen-

gcr theatre here. Succeeds. Oscar
MlUcr who goes to' Dallas arid Fort
Worth on exploitation for RKO.

San Dlegc.
Monte Carter, former picture

comic, succeeds Roy Reld ns man-
ager of the Sprcckles theatre, San
Diego.

Hollywood.
Changes In the Hughes-F^anklln

chain have Earl Crabb, formerly
Its northwest division manager,
switched to northern California.
Fred Mercy, Jr., his assistant, steps
Into -the n.. w. post.

('liarlew Koerner is In Texas as H.
B. Franklin's personal rep.

East Greenwich, R. I.

Philip Smith, of Boston, - has re-
opened the Greenwich theatre here.
John J. Dunnlgan manager.

Birmingham.
-Opening of Frank's new 900-seater

at Abbeville, La., will be held on
Thanksgiving.

Denver.
M. Ia Hart now manager of the

Bell theatre. Bell Ppurche, S. D.;
Loveland theatre, l>bveland, Colo.,
reopened by R. C. Campbell .Oct, 25^
A. - L. Perkins manager; following
houses have closed: Gem, Somerset,
Colo.; Rialto, Hot Sprlngd, N. M.;
Mountain Air, Mountain Air, N. M,;
Eads, E^ds, Colo.
W. E. has installed sound in the

Battle Mountain, Hot Springs, S. D;;
Rex, - Casper, Wyo., and Loveland,
Loveland, Colo, E. E. Benjamin has
sold the Arvada, Arvada, Colo., to
N. P. Beckett.

Bronx, NYC.
-Consolidated; reopens Willis the-

atre for week-ends only. Xlbcrt S,
JTathan mgr.
HI Gainsborough ha? reopened the

America,- formerly Miner's; with a
new name. Central. Straight- pic-
tures.

Birmingham.
N. Edward Beck; publicity -for

Paramount-Publlx, here to replace
Billy Coury as' ass't mgr. Alabama.
Coury to mgr. at Knoxvllle, Tenn.

Quincy, 111.

Piibllx has reduced prices at the
Washington to 35c top,, children 10c;
Qrpheum, 26c top, children 10,; Be-
lasco, 20 and 10.- The Belasco re-
opened Sunday (18J,

.' 'Los Angeles.
Harold B. Franklin has gone to

Texas to spot Charles Koemer' in
the Rowley houses. Koemer's
Northern Califoi-nla job goes to
Earl Crabb, northwest, with Fred
Mercy, Jr., taking charge In that
section.

Los Angeles.
County Fire Warden recalled per

mits to projectionists who had
failed to pass the exams lii_ Au

(Continued on page 37)'

Bargain Festival

Duluth, MInn.v
Publlx cashed in on - the city'&i

Annual Bargain festival, doing big
business at all houses for three
days. Wesley Barry was brou^t
to the Lyric for personal app<^-

'

ances and . was given wide attin-^
tlon in the events staged by the
merchants..
Barry was named the city's' of-

ficial sliopplng representative and
it was duly advertised tbat the illm
lad and his 'mother would sbo^-'^t
certain -stories. 'on schedule.

Bargain Day Clicks '

• .- . - St'. 'PaAtj,
'St, Paul' Day greased the'Slf^

for about 2>oo0iaoo shiny dollars to
slide merrily.. Into department 8t|H;e
tills, under, box office glass and (In-
to cafe -pockets during the biggest
one day's buslniese ever recorded In
the capital city ot Minnesota.

Trolleys^ which- hauled folks -Into

th^ loop free until noon, tripled a
normal weekday's receipts and- the
stunt, engineered by every man who
owned a cash register, with a. lot
who didn't, co-operating, brought
h(i)lday trade to every downto'wni
showhouse. Theatres were stormed
by crowds down to town to. buy
goods at prices guaranteed lowest
In 20 years.

Several stores were forced to
close do.ors . at Intervals under .pp>
lice guard while 6,000 extra sales-
people struggled Ineffectually to
wait on trade. Only complaint
heard was that It brought too much
business in too much of a hurry.,. '.

,

Idea due for a repeat next year.
Other cities, looking on, are ^i90
going to try the' scheme. Even the
cops co-operated, hot giving jiags

for minor traffic infractions. That's
something, even here.

Chameleon Lobby
Los Angeles'.

The Criterion; Fox-WC house, has
extended its lobby to' the curbstone.
House repaints lobby and sidewalk
for each picture.
Whatever the pattern .^nd cplpr

for the lobby proper. It's continued
right to the street.

Stage Pep Eally

Seattle.'. .

With 'Spirit of Notre Dame' :0V
the Orpheum, publicity staff use**
book full of stuff, including climast

of big pep roily at theatre FrWW*
on the eve of Stanford-Washlnircon
game. Wash, players on stage;
also Coach Phelan and Pop "^Varner

of Stanford. Big time had by all.

Cooper and Wright on publicity
end, got this break which >\\»6 led

to great plugs between lialvo.s of

the Stanford-Washington stniggl*.

Collegians, In card drill, spelled put
the words, 'Spirit of Notre Dame,
and words went over loudspeaker
at stadium. Stunts both ranking
as first time here.

Let 'Women Judge

. Ono of the Fox nianasci's In

Mlswesco worked a good gag prior

to the premiere of 'Ameri?ai
Tragedy.' The picture was pror

viewed the evening before the opert.-

Ing with a jury- of \vonien and
about 150 invited guests. The p c-

turo was run through t6 the point

^vhe^e the district attorney ended
his plea, when tho lights woni on

the Jury was poUe'd. flndlnp uniinl-

(Contlnued on page 3-1)
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Talking Stwrts
'^UTH ETTINQ
'OLD LACE'
Skit .

IB Mini. „ „
Vita. No*. 1238-0

A lot of plot around Rutb Xlttlne,

ttnd it'a effective. A weak flntsh

does not deter to luiy great extent.
Product against which there will be
no complaint anywhere.
At first M looks like Miss Ettlng

Was lost somewhere. This Is due to
a prolog and epilog without which
'Old lAce' would not drive home its

taioral. An unbilled girl, as an act-
ress, is gummed at the opening giv-
ing her partner-actor the air in
favor of a butter-and-egger of the
19S1 type. The maid tries to influ-
ence her against this move, action
cutting to the time when she was

' an actress herself and a similar sit-
uation developed.
Miss Etting then comes into view

'doing ra number that's supposed to
be of her time. The number Miss
Etting does 'here hardly squares
.with the olden dajrs as pictured. It's
'Pretty Baby,' which was an out-
standing hit In 1816.

Sjlve years later Miss Etting, after
another soner. *I<et Me ' Call Tou
Sweetheart,' done at a party, finds
her boy friend in a clinch with an-

.
«ther girt ' Back to the 'maid and
the actress of the prolog, the 1931
Vllllan gets nowhere with the foot-
light frail who, impressed with ithe
maid's story, is ready to walk from
the vilUan's auto. Just then the
chauffe'ur turns on to be her actor-
partner and comes to her rescue,
socking the affectlonkte interloper.
Mias Etting is charming, even it

here she has to disport the duds of
another day. - Char,

•SPORT SLANTS'
TED HUSINQ
8-Mins.
Warner, New York

Vtta. No. 1240

Second In the 'Sport .Slants' series
with Ted Busing, CBS' chief ath-
letic announcer, doing the offscreen
,ta^c Makes eight minutes of in-
teresting If not sock material.
Busing's face Is flickered In the

center of the main title, but isn't
seen after that. A cutback to the
announcer, who ought to photo-
gra'ph oko, would not be amiss now
lind then. '.

. ..

Bere Busing adds . the dialog to
^ing-Rong, diving, swimming, hand-
ball and lacrosse exhibitions. All
are attention gabbers in the news-
reel manner as well as instructive,
4>ut too much Is given to the .diving
and swimming women. This se-
-quence is mostly repetltlpus. Other-
wise, technically fine. Char.

GIOVANNI MARTINELLI
*Oyp»y Caravan'
Songs
.10 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphene No. 1246

Several well known gypsy folk
songs by Martinelll. Esther the re-
cording or the reproduction was a
little off the night reviewed. Singer
does n'ot deliver as well here as In
'Most of his previous subjects, but
the name will make this short of
Interest.

. Faulty sound is further
' borne out in a violin solo.

Error In direction is the oi>ening
'and closing, of the short in close-
'lip. Low neck gypsy costume ac
centuates the throat lines of the
tenor, leaving, the audience with a
tout feeling. A dancer gives a brief
campflre twirl by way of an inter-
lude between the songs. Wal]/-

TROUBLE'
Cartoon,
6 Mins.
Cameo, New York

Radio
Tom and Jerry, Van Beuren char

acters, move slowly here and paced
for the combos and lesser programs.
As ambulance chasers with hard
luck stalking them until a hooker
on for dirigibles talis from the
masthead of a skyscraper but lands
safely. That's the kayo and Tom
and Jerry are plied Into the am-
bulance tor a flnar faint
Cartoon movements are clear, and

whatever duck-billed sounds are
heard, or squeaklhg voices, fit, but
the movement is too slow. Shan,

6TAMBUL
Travelogue.
18 Mins.
Tobis-Vanderbilt, N. Y.

Tobis
largely because it's twice too

long, this la a tiresome photographic
view of Constantinople. Made by
Germans, with German subtitles, it

w of little interest to either Teu-
tonic or An>erlcan audiences.
,
Photography by Curt Courant is

good, but there's too much of it. In
tact, there's nothing but photog-
I'^phy, one view after another, an-
arles and- dissolves, but all combin-
ing for a. conglomerate wasted two
reels. Musical score by Meller la
pretty. Cut In half may be okay as
filler. ' Kaut.

FOOTBALL THRILLS
'PRECISION'
8 Mint.
Roxy,N.Y.

Columbia
Evidently the semi-flnaUst In this

series and lacking the tingle which
some of the preceding footage has
held, but .Okay anywhere at this
time. .

.
One thing this series has answer-

ed Is how to interest women in
celluloid football Solution as un-
covered here is slow motion, and
the unusual slow action revealed In
these reels, has been the cause of
the first favorable audible comment
heard from the girls oA grid stuff.
It gives the femmes & chance to
follow the ball and the boys an op-
portunity to see how the open field
dazzlers use their feet and htps.
Added to the sub-normally re

tarded speed this week is the Roxy
giving this spool a wide angle lens
for a big screen. It makes a perfect
combination and if ever used for
'Behind the Lines,' a preceding link
in this pigskin string, will cause
plenty of talk.

'

'Precision' Is not particularly
spectacular on the material It in-
cludes, but both the.makers and the
Roxy have the right Idea. Smart
showmanship on both sides. Bid,

'DEEP KNEES'
DAPHNE POLLARD
Comedy
20 Mine.
Academy, N; Y. -

RKO-Pathe
Two-reeler with few

,
genuine

laughs and too much t'imeworn
slapstick to make It anything but a
flUec for the cheaper subsequents.
Idea had possibilities but developed
into litqe.

.
Daphne Pollards British comedi-

enne, does a dumb sob sister flred
by one paper who stumbles into a
conference on an opposition sheet
which is trying to score a scoop by
locating a. desperate character. By
similar accidental circumstances ahd
stupidity she catches the desperado
single-handed, then makes the mis-
take of reporting it to, the paper that
canned her..
David Silverstein, Charles Calla-

han, James Durkiii and- Mildred Van
Dorn,. among others, support Miss
Pollard. Technically. Just fair.

"

Char,

'ROMANCE SENTIMENTALE'
Pictorial Novelty'
21 Mins. '

.

Cameo, New York
'toWs"

Peculiar stretch of film suffering
from an ovd'rdbse of imagination
that Is iiapresslonlstlc but fleeting.
Possessing a french Intro and cred-
ited to Sequana Films as producers,
the subject matter Is one of those
complexed mental pictures of the
sadness of autumn. Has Its good
points from a photographic angle,
but Is a hodge-podge on continuity,
and, outside of the musical accom-
paniment,- the only talker 'or sound
angles are Interludes of singing by
a woman in Russian. For the art
theatres mainly.
That woman singer is a robust

coloratura, and when closeuped pre
sente a charming face. S. M, Elsen
stein and Q. W. Alexandov are
credited with the idea for this piece,
which Is called, a novelty but other-
wise might be tabbed a triEivelog,

Fully six minutes of silent wind-
blown trees, water ripples, stormy
waves and clouds. Bhan,

SLIM SUMMERVILLE
'Hotter Than Haiti'
Comedy
22 Mins.
Lyric, New York

Universal
Overlong, with gags too far apart

to warrant the long running time
As usual, SummervlUe Is again cast
as the blundering soldier.

This time It's down In Haiti, and
again he has.a yen for the hot look-
ing femmes, with his sergeant as
his rival. All the comedy and action
ensues out of the rlvalary situa-
tion.
Not up to the usual SummervlUe

standard of comedy shorts. Patter
Is unfunny. It's the situations that
get the most laughs, and they're
spread over too much running time.

WALTER O'KEEFE
'PLATINUM BLONDES'
Comedy .

18 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone Nos. 1280-81
Bright and snappy short that will

go particularly well with smart fans.
Evidently from G'Keefe's own pen.
Theme Is inspired,by Park avenue

taking a wise Broadway song bird
to Its home as a guest and saving
the agent's fee. 'Walter O'Keefe
plays the Broadway chump excel-
lently. Rebuked by the society girl
after he has performed, O'Keefe re-
turns a dart that will count , all.

around.
In between a little bock-room'

night club romance and a couple of
flashes oC femme performers.

Walv.

Mioiatare Reviews

'CItoo KicT (Fn),^PIacia
'Western, well plotnred, but
lacking Interesting drama and
dialog. Tha BaiterrliOwe
name combination wltb mem-
ories of 'Old Artaona.' deslrabia
as an ' entlcemenL Deltpca
house, datea too mnob rospon-
sibllity but okay behind the
class fronta.

'Mad Qenulif (WB). Aauthor
eccehtrlb Bannnora rotai Maf

-

niflcent pleoa of aotUig; bnt not
the sort of thins that irUI
panto the fana, Ploa, a well
presented prodaotlon, nay top
averag,e figures.
^Fanny Folair Heraalf (Ra-

dio). A light groaser -with tbo
Edna May Oliver name not

' well ' enough known yet to act
as a b. o. tease. . Snkall towns
should take to the picture
more kindly than the cities.

'Seareheada^ (Talmadge).
Badly made film with the most
minor of houses Its destina-
tioh-

The TIr OfP (REO-Fathe).
Por the lesser Important
houses and not on their best

;

daySi Mild, gangster sur-
roundings.' 'Weak name casL

'The Woman Between' (Ra-
dio). No action and seems
best Suited to minor bills. - No
real strength In cast.names.

'Eine Freiin'dln So' Goldig
Wie DuV (Ondra-Lamac). Gag-
gy German . musical farce.
Probably fair enough for Ger-
man habe audiences. .

'MUSICAL MYSTERY*
Song, Danes Novelty,
18 Mins.,
Hollywood. N. Y.

Vltaphen* No. 630S
Mil^ comedy song and dance ma-

terial made up of group of prlnr
dpals and an Albertlna Rasch
grodp.
Opens with woman llbnurlon call-

ing on i>olI<!e to find out what has
caused wreckage In the library over
night Detective sets himself to all
night watch. Thence quick scene
change, and haippenlnga take place
on a book shelf, whta characters In
novels come to life—Nero, Caesar,
heroine of 'Bx-'Wlfe,' Rip "Van
Winkle, Trader Bom, etc Salome
turns out to b« a remarkable con-
tortion dancer, Robinson Crusoe,
Trader Born and Rip Van Winkle
are . a precision dance trio, while
Nerd, Caesar and the Town Crier
g^g.

.

' Line girls work' In and out 'liltUe
Caesar^ crashes, gun In hand to uP'
braid Julius

. of that moniker for
copyright Infringement and there Is
ihuch gagging around this situation,
with the Rasch girls backing up tlie

gangster in a number. Ex-Wife
does a: song and so does Little
Caesar. ' Riuh.

CISCO KID
Tot prodnotloa and releaw. Faatnns

Warnsr Baxter and Bdmnnl Lowe. Conr
ebUa UonienesTO and Kom I.ana nndor-
llned. O. - Renrr Btery scanarlzad by Al-
trad Ctdin. pit«ct«d br IrvloB OtmmlnRs.
At ths^oiT, N. T., WMk Oct 23.- Bon-
nlns tlm*. W mlna. . .
CI3CO Kid •Warner- Baxter
Sergt. Mickey Dunn........Bdinand Lowe
Carniehclta. ..Conchlta Montenegro
Sally Benton......,....'. ..Nora Idne
Dixon. 0.3.A Jn^ Bradbu^. Jr.

Bouae, UiS.A ...i. Eddie Dillon

I«pe« .Ohartm , Btovene
aordlto ....Chrla Martin
BlUy DouKlaa Hals
Annie ...Marllynn Knowldcn

Tepid western undlatingutshed in

its dialog, though -nicely cameracd
and suitable for others than the de
luxe auditoriums. Has Warner Bax-
ter and XMbnund Lowe as Its names.
Reference to 'Old Arlzonai' won't

hurt this picture; which, as a se-

quel, lags rather far behind Its pre-

decessor. This Is due to the set

formula Fox directors seem to re.-

gard as a ritual whenever they get

Lowe or MacLaglen outdoors. .
In

other words they're again hanging
the berry ' on liowe, this time hy
means of a pli>e, with the comedy
materlal glven the supposed Bowery,
sergeant only occasionally regis-

tering. Film Is also light Oii dra-
miatlca and radios the course it will

follow far In advance.
Story has three- main buoys,

around which everything- else

swirls. I.e., Lowe's pursuit of Baxter
latter robbing a bank to save - a
Widow's ranch,- and the Kid's affec-

tion for the woman's children. This
brings him back to confront Lowp
after making a getaway in the be-
lief that he hurt one of the tots In

the escape. Incident leads to Lowe
generously letting,him go and paves,

the way for further celluloid adven-
tures of the O. .Benry character as
Interpreted by Baxter.

'

Which here means that the by-'

play betweencthe Kid and .the ser--

geant over the girl is inconsequen-
tial. That this Is the. case can be
traced to Miss Montenegro being
more a subject for the camera than,
the mike. Biit with the lens still

Bollywood's niost important factor,

she,' as least has that much as a
start. Sequences between the men
ond the foreign damsel are sporadic
as to dialog and never grip on this
angle for the reason the stOry con-
struction passes over her lightly.

Bcnce, Conchlta is a matter of nice
closeup photography . and postures.:
Other support characters are

minor to a marked desree . with
Nora lAtie, underlined In -the .bill-

ing, rather colorless as the widow..
Marilyn Knowlden Is an appealing
child and Rita Flynn Is burled in a
bit minus cast mention.

.

Curamlngs has seen fit to Inter-
polate a music background tor the
chase or escape footage.' It will
probably recall the old store show
piano players to the sophisticates,
but win be more acceptable .In the
lesser houses.- '

-
-

Baxter does his sauve guitar
strumming bandit

.
satlafactorily,

while Xiowe, as previously men
tloned, suffers from lack of dialog
wit Understood that -this marks
-Lowe's final effort for Fox. Bid.

THE CATS NIGHTMARE
Cartoon,
8 Mins.,
Tobis-Vanderbilt, N. Y.

Columbia
. One of Walt Disney's 'Silly Sym-
phony' series and a beaut Score Is

good and penmanship snappy, plus
having some new. Ideas.
Cat Is p^ut out on the doormat tor

the night and sCarts*'rlght for the
fence and meowing. Boot hits him
and eight of his souls are seen
mounting up with lyrics.

He. holds on to the ninth, how-
ever, for some nightmare expe-
riences and wakes op la the morn-
ing just In time to go back In with
the milk. Couple of. good laughs
help. Kauf,

Sharpo aa Writer
Bollywood, Oct 26.

Richard Sharps, aeeretary to B. P.

Fiiieman' at Metro, ' has been
switched to the writing staff to do
originals.

First assignment Is tor Buster
KeatOn.

MAD GENIUS
Warner Bros.' prodnctlon and release.

Stars John BairTmore. Direction, by' Mi-
chael Curtiz, From the play by Martin
Brown, with adaptation by J. Orubb Alex-
ander and Harvey . Thew, Photography,
Barney McQlll. At the Hollywood, N. T.
(or srind nu Oct 2S. Running time, 70
rains.

TearakOT. i.John Batrymore
Nana ....Mtrlan Marah
Fedor Donald Cook
Preskoya Carmel Myera
Karmlsfcy ;,CbarIca Butterworth
Sertre Bankleff Louis Albemi
Renaud '..Andre Lueuet
Fedor's Father .Boris Karloft
Fedor, as Child ....Frankle Datrow
Olga Mae Madison

makes tor wide huqtan appeaL Th*
character perhaps Is of heroic pro-
portions, but the mob doesn't al-

ways react : to monstrosities, evea
when they'rO magnificent in stature.
This Tsarakov. type is too remote
from every-day experience to en-
gage sympathetic interest It Is the
actor's acting that takes the cen-
ter of the. screen, an4 not the hu-
man identity he plays, and that has
be«n true of many of Barrymore's
recent creations.
Some of the sequences drag .bad-

ly and the; footage overruns se-
riously, but . It has - compelling the-
atrical climaxes and scenes that are
tense In a-' stagey way. Finale Is a
thrill excepit that It has something
of the Charles B.' Blaney about it
involving a desperate flght between
the half demented ballet master and
his drug crazed assistant behind
the scenes^ while a great opera Is
being performed, with the ballet
master left deaB aci^iSs the arms
of a Chinese dragon In the set, and
rolling: down to the footlights be-
fore the horrified, audience at the
ballet's, conclusion. 'Vigorous melo-
dramai^ but pretty strong arm meth-
ods fOr ad-vanced screen technique.
Story has to do with Tsarakov,

crippled son of a famous ballerina
of the Russian theatre, deserted by
his light minded mother and burn-
ing as he says, 'with a flaming de-
sire to bancs'. Balked by the de-
formity of his crippled legs, he
adopts'a.Russlan-waif and, through
the boy,' seeks to achieve his am-
bltloh by proxy.
Be makes the youth the greatest

dancer in Europe, biit.when the boy
falls in love he sees si threat to his
alma, and by crafty manipulation
seeks to separate the young lovers,
thus arousing .enmity and*, hate
of his protege,, who -deselrts. him.
Implacably the great maestro tialks
the .boy's effort's , to make his- own
way and ultimately drags him back
to the service of his great design.'
.Everybody else around him is

likewise hard driven to aid the same:
purpose. Even his rehearsal master
is kept: on rations of drugs to be
held in' bondage to- the consuming
passion of achieving' tame in art
through thie Instrument of the .boy.
In the 4nd it Is this drug crazed
maniac . who deals out retribution,
thereby bringing the separated lov-
ers together again. • ,

Barrymore plays it as only he
could,: irrespective of the question
whether It's worth doing from the
commercial angle, Charles

. Butter-
Worth takes over tlje comedy as-
signment In the role of a dumb
secretair, playing in. that sleep
walking way that makes all this
trouper's characters amusing. Ma-
rian Marsh has a particular Inano
Ingenue role and ma'kes It unneces-
sarily tepid. This wholesome Amer-
ican type^ never should have been
sQhouetted agallnst an exotio .Con-
tinental-Russian atmosphere. The
rest of the people fit into the pic-
ture neatly and the production Is
ospeclally eloquent of the rather
bizarre locale.
Story has an. interesting, open-,

ing with Barrymore playing the
part of a half otad tnnnlpulator of
puppets in a caravan show. There
are strikingly angled shots at a
puppet rehearsal ' seeii from back-

'

stage. Another good bit Is the ab-
duction of the boy and the cara-
vah's flight through a raging storm.-
Camera work throughout is Im-
mense, and all the ballet spectacles
are. Interesting, with good atmos-
phere back stage bits as back-
ground. Rush.

"Mad Clenlus' is another Roman
holiday for John Barrymore, the
a<;tor, who has a much -better time
acting . a flamboyant role than the
audience has in watching the play.
The Barrymore name, -if dwindling
in film power, should draw enough
Interest to nicely see this one past
the box oi&ce, is handsomely pre-
sented from a production stand
point

It Is conceded that this role of
a crippled . Russian ballet master
Is a brilliant piece of acting, but
the story lacks the quality that

The Woman Angle
'The Cisco Kid* (Fox).—Mild but likeable old fashioned western

romance. 'Will be appreciated by the family trade.

•The Mad Genius' (WB).—John Barrymore cajoling the femmes with
his expert actor's magio In f^other version of Svengall." The gals who
have always liked him wlll.k^p on, although they'd prefer a new stor}'.

•The Woman Between' (Radio). The son in love with his young step-
mother situation stifled with stuffy grandeur, wracked with poor acting,
and then slowly talked to death. The women will have no patience
with It

'Spirit of Notra Dame' (TT)-—Women will' see this picture only for the
same reason they go to footbaU games; they like to be where the men
are.

That, or becauM tho young son, or sons, of the family will Insist on
mother taking them.

]

Fanny Foley Herself
(In Color)

Radio production aiid release. Associate
producer, John E, Burch. Directed by Mel-
ville Brown. From story by Juliet Wilbur
Tompklna; adaptation and dialog by Carey
Wilson. Additional dialog by Bernard
Schubert. Photocraphy, Ray Rennahan;
recording, Oeorse O. Ellis. 'Btara Edna
May Oliver. At Wamcra, N. T., weak
Oct. Zt. Runnlns time, 7S mlns;
Fanny Foley .....IMna May Oliver
Seeley Hobart Bosworth
t-enore .Helen Chandler
Teddy .John. Darrow
Carmen. Rochelle Hudson
Lucy. Florence Roberts
Bums..... Robert Emmett O'Connor
Crosby '. Heiiry O. Stubba

A virtue of Tanny Foley Her-
self,' derived from the vaudeville
billing of the central mother char-
acter, is that it's rigidly dean. But
'Fanny' wlU be a featherweight
grosser. The hlnterlanid appears to
be Its best chance to beat that rat-
ing.
Edna May Oliver, a fine legit

comedienne, la starred. She . has
two handicaps here. She is not any
more than )>ertunctorlly known to
the nation's film fans, and In her
flrst starring .film can't advance
much further. Her recommenda-
tion to screen followers Is that she
wsis prominent In 'Cimarron.'
As a vaudeville headllner who has

to . chooae between her profession
and her two daughters, through In-
terference by a wealthy father-in-
law. Miss Oliver is In a part that
provides a mixture of glamor and
sympathetic appeiil. The mixture,
however. Is frequently not. accord-
ing to best film chemistry, with
neither the glamorous nor the sym-
pathetic Bides of the story ever tak-
inp: a firm hold.
Vaudeville la looked down upon

by tho . scenario to moke It appear
the dausCiters and the father-in-law

'Continued on poge 2C>
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Inside Stuff-Pictures

One ot the cliieC headaches in putting sound dn the Ifimm Aim had been
the matter of what the engineers call 'Uneab velocity.' That Is merely:

a term to express the footage exposed tp the sound recorder In a etveh
time. tJiclc ot Uiiea'r velocity was the reason for raisins the number of

frames per second from the old standard IS to the present 24 frames,
which gives 18 Inches for Ihe recording • of . sound during any given
second. This was flgured as the minimum length which would permit'
the fllnv to record the changes .in vibrations with sufllctent fldelity to
give good sound reproduction. "

It is the point whore commercial :economy meets the demand of the
sound engineer, A velocity of 32 frames a second' would yield better
toiie but would also tncredae the cost ot production without an adequate
return in l>etter sound. The earlier experimenters with their less' seusl-
live recorflers. frequently went as high as 70 frames a second, which Is

possible but not practical from an exhibition viewpoint. Even giving
an additional S frames to the: 16mm film would yield only about 10 Inches
In which to record the sound, and this Is far too short.

' Idarller experimenters worked with the idea ot driving the film side-
ways instead of downward, getting an Increase of

. about .33% in the.
velocity, but even this did not suffice and would have made it impossible
to adapt current projectors to the showing of such side travel flljn. In
such devices the sound was recorded on tlie top -or bottom of the frame
Instcaci^of to one sIdQ. .

. Rec^ experiments have resulted In the development of several ideas
which ar9 approaching practicability by both ItCA and.W. K., but the
question Is still some .distance from solution^

The war precipitated In Minneapolis as a result of United Artists'

entry into the 16cal'exhit^ltinK field with the leasing: ot Pantages theatre,

has reached a red hot stage following United Artists' charges that Publlx
' threw a wrench Into its campaign for 'Palmy Days,' initial attraction.

Threats of reprisal are filling, the ozone.

After claiming to have received permission from the mayor, who is

tlie police department' head, Ti. A. hung a huge banner across Hennepin
avenue In front 6f the theatre for the Cantor picture. . fanner had been

up only a half diay when police removed it claiming violation of a city

ordinance. U. A. clatma Publlx Is responsible for the action as also simi-

lar happenings throughout the w;eek. '

.
<

U. A. ran into .more tyoe when "Buzz" Bainbridge r^n in .the. stage

play, "Street Scene," the same week It had Intended to offer the picture.

This necessitated the retention of "Palmy Days" a second week.

Downtown first run houses In IjOs Angeles are expected to ask dis-

tributors for longer protection tlni« .between first and second runs. It

Is believed this will be one solution to poor business in the . first run
houses. Request for added clearance, which la now 21 days- it second
riins charge 66 cents, or°28 day& titter first rUns It .s^cdhd' runs, cliarge

60 cents may be as high as 45 days. Usual first run price here is 65

cents, though In some places 60 cents.

Theatres will not do any asking; however, until after tlie present

situation of zoning is thrashed out between exhibitors, distributors and
the government.'

Suit ot W.. R. Toungclaus, member of Allied States, against national
'distributors, which comes up soon In Madison, Neb., is being awaited by.

:big exhibitors such as Fox-West Coast. Outcome of this suit will deter-

mine the action In asking tor the larger clearance, time;

Fulton theatre, Pittsburgh, practice ot two-for-ones's said to be draw-
ing plenty of protects from WB. Fulton gets -d goodly share of P^r,
Fox and Metro first runs and 'WB Insists that this is hard on subsequent
runs in its nabe houses. Inasmuch as picture sells at a cheaper adinis
slon scale during Its downtown ryn.

Scale at Fulton goes from 10 to 60 cents. On the 'two-to'r-orie scheme
that means a patron caii see a flrst run picture downtown .at. night for
two bits. After the 28-day protection period- there the same picture
goes Into outlying nabe dlstrfcts at a night top generally never under 35
cents.

. WB claims it's an injustice to their interests. Inasmuch as they con-
trol the majority of n'dborhood houses in Pitt. . Firm is asking for a stop
to the Fulton practice. ' - '

French and German versions, particularly those actiially 'made abroad
are drawing more than a little school business, teachers, bringing their
entire classes to catch, the accent and flndlng it~decldedly helptiil.. Some
private schools recognize the value of these showings by excusing stu
dents of languages for attendance during recitation periods, but public
school teachers either bring their students to the swing matinee or
arrange to have them attend fln early evening performance.
Now the Idea Is spreading and theatres in somQ towns where there Js

tio language theatre are being urged to get the lny>orts .for a single
showing. So far this has not been done, owing to the cost, but even-
tually the handlers ot this output may an-ange a special rental itor these
blngle showings, if they can be convinced that only a single showing
will be given and the film not run for the day at a one-show price.

Paramount contracts with players now Include a . clause on retakes,
requiring them to respond If recalled within 60 days of a pictures com
pletlon for additional shooting. Paragraph is not yet standardized, in
some cases saying, 'if other engagements permit' and not specifying
compensation. In others stating that the last salary on the picture
applies pro rata but saying nothing about conflicting dates. Latter
point Is not important on people kept under regular contract, as It's

all In the studio.
'Last salary' bit may mean in some coses that a player optioneii for

a raise hais to do some work at the former, figure. Main object is to
have a checic against freelance salary boosting, or against peeve boosts
when a dropped player is needed for retakes.

Natives No Asset to

Franco-Gemiait Yerami
^ Paris, Oct IT,

That making Frencb versions out-
side, France la getting Increasingly
moire dlflflcutt now that th«. public Is

more' and more Insisting oh qtiallty,

Is apparent from reports on 'Con-
gress Dance,' made In the German
and French versions by XSric P.
Pommer. German Teralon cast 'In-
cludes Lilian Hwey, WUIy FHtsch,
Conrad Velt, Lll pagover and.a Ger-
man singer.
French' version retains: Lilian

Harvey and Lll Dagpyer, and In-
cludes Pierre -Magnler, and sub-
stitutes Tarqulnldor for the Ger-
man singer.
French version, which has not yet

been, publicly shown. Is said by
Frenchmlnded Insiders not to be
compared with the derman version,
possibly due to the acting and sing-
ing of the French, part ot the cast,

which are both said, to be Interior

to the German..

Free coftee to theatre patrons Is not always' as formidable as U
sounds, The big Fox theatre, in Washington, is using tlie Idea and
serving about 350 cups dally; a very small" percentage of the dolly
attendance. Clgareta go more qiiickly, but as a rule the theatre patron
Is in too much of a hurry to sit down and sip a cup ot coftee, either
before or after the show.
American audiences never seemed to get the habit, of looking on

the tlicat're refreshment stand, tn England, afternoon tea is frequently
an important addition 'to the theatre's profits, and oiahy theatres have
refreshment bars. Here a man goes to the theatre and sees a show.
It he wants a cup of .coffee or a isandwich, he' seeks the nearest drug
store. • •

Among Jho .various circuit operotora^are certain ones who have rela-
tives In the Independent field. In a peeve against his colleague on the
th^:itre end, the general sales manager ot one of the major companies
ordered, his exchange man to sell .away from the tlvcalre man's rclotlvcs
although for the past few years deals were made consistently. The g.s.m.'
figured to disrupt the theatre man's relatlve.s' and ilieir house only to'

And he pullefl a. boomei'on^r as the house went subsequent, rcduceil Its

Price.q, and is making more money thai way than It hod as a first run
spot in the paiLIcular territory. ^

r

Chaln<i among 16 other applicants for- the Government permit to oper-
*l* a theatre In ;BouK1ei' City, where the Boulder Dam is beine con-

(Contlnued on pas« 49)

GERMAN TENS'

SOUND RECORD

Munich, Oct. 15.

After many years of reisearch,

Rudolic Pfenniiiger of the Emelha'

educational deparbherit succeeded

In producing synthetic sound effectb.

Pfennlnger started out with the Idea
ot designing sound curves, recorded
on the edge, of nlm- strip by sound
itselt In' an artificial way bir a brush,
or pencil and then, to photograph-
ing this. These designed sound
curves reacted. In reproduction In'

exactly the sam» way as sound
taken with recording apparatus.
The first short Pfennlnger sound

picture will be exhibited by EUielka
under the title 'Dl« Tonende Hand-
scrlft' ('Sound Handwriting').
Pfenning says he can not only pro-
duce the usual ' scade, but he. can
also produce 'one-third and one-
f(Airth tones. The Inventor la try-
ing to 'write' the sound curves ot
the human voice out. of nothing..on
th.e basis ot exact . phyisical experi-
ments.

ELASTIC CENSORSHIP

NOW ON IN GERMANY

Berlin. Oct; 16.

. On account of the maat difficult

economic and- iKtUtlcal situation, the
German government has been
forced to Issue emergency decrees.

They Include stronger stipula-

tions tor the film Industry*' 'Whilst

the censor formerly In jno'st cases
only prohibited pictures U the con-
tents endangered public safety, now
pictures can be forbidden It their

contents aK* against lebenswlch-
tlge Interessen des Staalea* (vitally

inu>ortant Interests ot the state).

This is a most stretchable leeway,
allowing the censor an absolute In-

terpretation. Furthermore, the Ger-
man minister of the Interior has
been given unlimited power during
a pending case of appeal to pro-

hibit the picture for all of Germany.

NEWARK, N. J.

(CoQtlnued from page 9)

week 'Five Star Final' (FN) okay at
$4,500.

Carlton (Ufa) (473: 36-60)—'Lte-
beswalzer' (Ufa). About $1,200.

Last week 'Eln Burschenlied aus.
Heidelberg' (Ufa) $1,100.

Little (Fine Arts Theatre) (2»9;
SO)—'Kalserllebchen' (Tobia). First
Tobis picture expects nice 31,700;
Last week 'Dos Rhelnlandmadel'
(Cdpitol) okay at $1,600.
Loew's State (2,780; 30-EO)—

'Street Scene' (UA) and vaude.
Will draw neat $18,000. Lost week
'Walllngford' (M-O) built steadily
to nearly $17,000.

' Mosque . CWB)—'Honor of Family*
(WB). -Not. much hope ot bettering
J5,500. Last week 'Wicked' (Fox)
new low at $4,200;

-
' Newark (Adams-Par) (2.243: 15-
25-50-60)—'Beloved Bachelor' (Par)
and vaude. Weak at $11,000.. Last
week 'Rood to Reno' (Par) $12,000.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,200; 2S-40-50-
60)—'Newly Rloh' and vaude. Seven
acts expected to bolster to over $17,-
000. Last week 'East of Borneo'
(U) fair at over $15,000. .

Terminal (Skouras) (1,900; 2S-35)
—'Tragedy' (Par). With protection^
second run f;hould get nearly $5,000.
Last w<»i»ic '.vtarv Ann' fi-""*-* weak
on $3,309

Incorporations

New York
TIm Todbc Miulo lAvsr. lac, Manhat-

tan; llicatrlcal, muslctf, movlns plu-
tureg, -other entertainment; <04 ahares

—

200 preferred tlOO and 404 no par value.

Synchnnlnd - CUaaIn, Inc.. Manhat-
tan; theatrical enterprlaea; lOO-aharea no
par value.

. StS Mala Street, lae.. Baffalo; the-
atrical buelneaa; 200 Bliaroa no par value,

Jone* Heaearrh Sound Prodacta. lac,
Manhattan; niolloa plcturea ot all klnda;
I2S.000.

- AaMTlcaa. Thesire Corp., SchehectMv:
pla7a, motion pictures, . other amuae-
menta; ISO, 000.

Oliieel, 'lac, Uaahattaa; mottoo plc-
turee; 100: sharea no par value.. :

H»w Spider Two-bUa Clab, lae., Buf-
falo; theatrical buBlnesa; 200 ahares ho
par value.

.Cab Calloway, lac. Manhattan; the-
atrical bualneas; 100 ahares no par value.

SeaadlaairlaB Talklny rietare*, lac,
Manhattan; motion picture bualneas; 100
ahares no par value.
Base* UiterpiriMa, lae.. Mew York;

theatrical business; 910,000.
Bctwrt B. Mopletott, |ao.. Mew York:

motion -picture business; 60 shares no. par-
value.
Mew Tork Usfat Opera Oalld, lae.i

Manhattan; production ot llitht opera
and musical shows; 200 shares no par
value.
. Mohawk Taller Theatre*, lae., Hud-
son; theatrical enterprises, 200 shares no
par value.
Broadway Amasenwat . C«rp., New

Tork] theatrical business; 100 shares no
par value. -

*

H.d! W Eat«rpric«*,..Iac, Manhattan;
realty, theatrical -business; 120^000.
Klevea Irvlar Place, lac, Manhattan;

theatrical business; amusement resorts;
200 shares no par . value,

-

liadr Tlieatre, Iae„ Llndsnhurst; - mo-
tion picture business; tlO.OOO.

-

The .Palnm, lac, : Albany; theatrical
bunlness: |2o;ooo.
TalUacr Theatre Corp., Queens; the-

atrical enterprises; 910,000..
Associated Playwrlshta-^iaad Prodacate,

lac. New York; tUeatrloal enterprlaea;
6,000 shares no par value.

.

Major. Prodnctloaa, lac. New York;
motion picture business; flO.OOO.
Deaeasoa Theatre, -lac, Bronx; the-

atrical business; $10,000.
-Theatrical Syndleatea Corp;, Manhat-

tan; theatrical enterprises; 200 shares lio
par.

.
Kosersoa Kenyea, lac, Vtica; theatri-

cal enterprises; 100 sharea no par.
Sapreme Screea Servlre, lac. Manhat-

taq ;. films, trailers, talking pictures; 200
sharea no. .par.
Braaxln. lac, Moohattaa; theatrical

enterprises; 16,000.
Trlnmph Prodnotloaa, lao.. New .York

Co.; motion picture apparatus, acces-
.sorles, amusements: 100 shares no par.

Twelve Sixty-three Crora Ave. Carp,,
Bronx; realty construction, theatrical
business; 910,000.
Blelmrd deist, laC, Maahattaa, the-

atrical business; 910,000, .

' Keat Theatrical Eaterprlses, lac.
Manhattan:

. 460 .shares—ICO preferred
9100 and SOO shares common no par. '

Dissolution
Novelty Talklnr Picture Corp., New

York. .

Rmpire Theatre Compaay, Brooklyn.
Theatre Valid Stndlo, Inc, New York.

. . . California

Sncramcnto.-Oct.. It.
WlUlitre Personal Movle.1 Co., County

of I,os Anselea; capital stoek 916,000,
Nubscrllied 960. Dorothy XT.- King,
Oeorg^ K. Sherlock, Gertrude T. Reeves.
lo* ladloa Polo Clnb, County ot £os

Angeles; no caoltnl stook. Alfred E.
Oroen. Charles Kenyon. Arthur Caesar,
Juan Reynal. Michael Kertosz.
- Valuskia..Theatce*, Ud., County of Los
Angeles; capital stock 926,000, none aub-
scrlbed. O. P... Yajuakis, B. L. \raluskls,
1,16yd El. 'woolever.
ladepeadeat ProJectloalsN A**a., Los

Angeles: no capital stock. Daniel Knap,
Jame; If. Knop, Edward L. Colo, 'Walton
Jackson.
-Atloa PIctarea.- Ud., Lo.i Angeles;

capital stock 100 shares. Bernard D.
Lane, Martin Gang, Ruth Beverldge.

Gaumont'U,S, Row
(Continued from page 15)

month British, for the second Lon-
don run of Metro's.

Tlie trouble with United Artlists
dates back, from the time U. A. pre-
released the last Chaplin at the Do-
minion, elding with K. H, Gillespie
rather than G. B. directors, 'tr. A.
further shows its Independence by
arranging a number of 'Vyest End
runs through J:ohn Maxwell at the
Regal (B. I. P.) and Gillespie at the
Dominion (Moss Empires),

U. A.'i Blow
•The biggest blow to G. B. was the

arrahgement to reioase U. . A.'s
'Palmy Days' at the Dominion,
where It .will show soon after the
current run ot 'The Unholy (harden,'
Colihan, there.
This has resulted In a break be-

tween U. A. and the British concern.
All these squabbles have resulted

In a sudden affection betvireen O. B.
and Fox, with the result Fox plc-

;
tures are playing through the 400
G. B, theatres and get their West
End opening runs In the 'big live'
houses owned by that circuit.

In effect, now, G, B. Is relying on
JTox for Us American pictures,
Patho and Iladio going: through the
Leicester Square theatre. First Na-
tional and Warner playing the As-
sociated Pritlsh (British Interna-
tional) circuit, where also Pathe
and RKO usually release, and Metro
selling most of Its general release
stun to Associated British.
Caumont now has only Fox and

Iti own films for certain, and Oau-
mont's own fllms still leave lots to
l)e desired.

ZONING PLAN

START IS COLD

AH moves to introduce the ne\r

Hays zoning plan In the U. *S. IiaV»

been drbpped. Charges ot corisplracr

from the AHled Exhibitors' cami»
and a.test ca-se filed, by an.exhijbittor

in Iowa are responsible for the'dis.>

trlbs' halnds oft attitude. "
.

.

Since the suit Is brought In the
Federal Court, the case Is national
in importance; thus depriving
numerous exhibitor' organizations
throughout the country, which liava .

endorsed the zoning 'plah, of settling
their disputes the round table way
with exchanges.

Zoning, wblch 'was hoped to be
nationwide In efCecilvene.ss by. this
time, win probably not come up for
further serious consideration until
after the iflrst of the year. The test
case, at' least, will have, to have its
day' before the distrlbs' will ^Ive tho
zoning planis another tumble.

'

S. C'S 10^ THEATRE TAX

aOSED 50^ OF ROUSES

Greenville, S. C;, Oct. 26.

: South Carolina's 10% amusement
tfx has forced more tban half the
9tate's theatres to close.'

'

'

. Thls^ was .cited .before the Green-
yllle city . coupcU by . Marshal B.
Prevost,. fight promoter, iq aeokin?
re'duc.ttoh'. In city.. license . on local
bouts.' 'Concerning iir effects of
amusement tax on' ..theatres, Mr.
Prevost said:

"Prior to adoption of the 10%
state amusement tax, there 'were 216.
theatres operating In this state,
whereas now there are only 961 The
small, theatre In the small town has
Jieen hit hard, and relatively few are
eft;

"Take away from any business
10% of Its gross Income and you.
have taken practically Its net 'proflt.

Ot. course the amusement tax was
designed, to make theatres only col-
lection agencies for the state tax
commission. But the tax was not.
absorbed' Entirely by the public. Re-
sulting increase In prices cut down
She number of patrons. The tax.
herefore, ihnounted to nothing
more than confiscating 10% or more
of the theatres' revenue.
"Theatres might have stood »
small admission tax, but 10% Is a
^ery heavy toll, especially when It

Is added to property and income
taxes and privilege licenses Imposed
on theatres."

! South Carolina's amusement tax
has been effective Ave year.9.

Judgments

Jeannette Loff; 'Western Union
Telegraph Co.; {33.
Harold Stern; Lancashire Prop-

erties, Inc.; )23.
Current Reading Gtilld and Alfred.

A. Cohen; Hoddon Craftsmen, Inc.;
11,736.
'Quality Publications, Inc.,. and

Alfred A. Cohen; Haddon Crafts-
men, Inc.; $1,624. .

Western Exhibs Halk on
Unemployment Benefit

Members of the Rocky Mountain
Theater Owners aissoclatlon will
balk at putting on unemployment
relief benefits unless the Hays or-
ganization is willing to furnish
flllms. Local members will not hold
benefits If Hays still insists on cur-
rent program being used.
ExhlblU say it Is not fair to them

to' bear aU' th'e exiMnse and for
Hays to grab oft the publicity.

Denver Retrial
Denver, Oct. 26.

On Nov. 3 the retrial comes up
of the .oose of J. T. Sheffletd against
Thos. Sullivan, former sec. Rocky
Mountain MPTOA, and H. T.
Nolan, former big time exhibitor
and now a manufac.turer's agent,'
for conversion of property. Cosa
the outcome of fight between Shef-
field and Sullivan for business. In
Englewood, a Denver suburb.
The first trial of the 'conversion

of property' charges gave Sheffield
$7,000 damages. ' Both sides . asked
for a new trial. A suit for forceful
entry and detainer will probably not
be heard until after the flrst of th«
year.
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KEEPING UP

illVhat Star* and Grads of
the Circuit are Doing
and Where and Why

Old Home Cocktail

. \ Xieon I<eohldpK, Boxy ata^ dirftQ-.

tor, now on F. & M.. production
stair, Hollywood, pays tribute to old

home town with his 'Uanhattan'
Idea, No cocktail eoene ' Included

but advance reports call It coclctall

of fun. Ijeonldolt also has 'Aloha'

Idea In' work, with Bob Hall, surer
Are comic, featured. 'Constance
Bvans, billed as world's "champion

' s^eed,' kicker, traiisferrcd^ from
' LeonldofTs 'liontmartre* Idea

.

' to
Iiarry Cebailo's . ICasqueradlng'
fhow..

Welcome, Edna
'.Edna .Covey, got swell reception

' «n opening. In-F. & H./Fine Feath-
ers' Idea. - Kind of . welcome home
'at stune time, because Edna, started

wlUi F. & H as speclaltjr dancer
' tiur years ago, played In two Ideas,

Jothed Follies and then made^musU
cal comedy appearance In Farls.

Broiight /Fine' Feathers' Idea jnew
'idaiicd she ereated while abro'tid. -

Harry Gets Hand
.
.HaR7 HersbiOeld, F. & If. head-

.liner at ^ox Audubon Theatre, no-t

-tlfled by JSronx Chamber, of Com-
' meroe. that despite theatre Isn't In

Bronx,- 'they are sending: big' dele-

'gatlon 'p'ver to get famous cartoon-
ist monologue man. Hershfleld has
swell -new act and If syndicate en-
gagements 'irlU permit, thr'eafehs' to

Jfour country with" it In .F,':&''i(i.

;.;ilea;

Harmony
.Chicago's fSmous radio station

'WLS figures that Melody Uen Is

vlts meet "Popular quartet, - and' Phil

Kalar> of -saine Its most po^ulitr

barltone.1
. /Was brought to Holly-

<wb<>d t>y F. & lil. lit 'novelty -vaude
'

act,' then 'tried' to enter jplctures and
'flnaliy-'gof'slhglng role with. Noah
perry In 'Song of the Flame.' Then
.to.raiilo wprk' in Angeles, Den-
ver. %nd npw -WI/S, Wlndytowoi

F .June Goes Ahead
Warner Brothers considering June

Clyde for Important emotional role

due to her work In Had Parade,'

Paramount. 'June went~on'6tage as
dancer via F.^ & M. unit, then joined
Coast company of *Topsy and Eva.'

First Aim work was single dancing
number In .''Why Bring That Up?'
but in .'Mad Parade' had part that

ranked -with those of Evelyn Brent
.and Ziilyan Tasbnian.

New Juve Star

Hal Roach made discovery of new
juve -wonaer In"Kehda11 McConias.
Eight years of age, hails froAi

Butte, Mont., and will get special

training in 'Our Gang* series, ad
mittedly beat school for child ac'

tors. Kid does Scotch .Imitations

and recently distinguished himself
in F. & M. prologue and with Abe
tiytnan's Ba-nd.

Fair Acts Thrill

Hadji All and F. &' U. Fair De-
partment acts sensation , of Los An-
geles County Fair at Pomona. All's

Btunt was to drink water, gasoline,

Ignite gasoline, extinguish it with
water. .Exploitation stunt was to

have local fireman stand by. Fair
drew record attendance and F. & M.
entertainment widely praised.

Windy City Additions

Tyler Mason and Three Page
Boys have been added 'to> . 'Modern
Minstrels' Idea at B, & K. Chi-

cago Theatre, Chicago. June Worth,
who .was with F. & M,'s "Box o'

Candy' Idea last year, joins 'AH
at Sea' Idea at B. & K. Uptown
.Theatre, Chicago.

or t0mg

ACTORS playihg the I^h<Mi 8C Mateo

ix>ute are putting away the dough erery week.

And if" YOU sigfv the FaiuSion 8C Marco

contract and play the whole route, YOU can

he soalang for the next 42 weeks.

Yxn^TMRA^
thegroUcb^^^

8C Marco hookings--^and also forget the weekly

worry about your * flesh, shows forever.

1^ only office in show business

can do this for . ,

Offices

HOILYWOOD SAflTRANClSCO SEATTLE MILWAUKEE NEW YORK
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Dealing with Ladies' Clubs Driving

Exblks Nuts; Jealousies, Politics

lA>a Angelea, Oct. 2(.

. Femmift jealousy and ambition tn

the women's clubs are still causing

studios and ezhtbltOTB to turn hand-

springs trying to deal tactfully with

the Influential ladles.

Most prized positions In the wo-
men's clubs have become those of

motion picture chairman and other

Jobs In which the' holder haig direct

contact with the' studios, previews

and special showings. With these

office holders changing often, pic-

ture men can't
^
keep track of who

should get the handshakes and flow-:

«rs, and who sb6uld .b»'' passed up.

And one mistake, may release a
bombshell of criticism and catcalls.

' in and but -

Jobs change frequently because of

Internal dissension in the dubs. One
Ikdy sees that the chairman of a
certain group has been : Invited to

see some 'special showing,* luncheon
or confab. Or that, a woman be-
(lause of her contact work has suc-

ceeded In getting some Important
jplcture. people to attend a house
^arty; i'hen the green-eyed monster
la aroused, and .'the lowlier femme
Starts campaigning to get the Job
herself.'

The other femmea usually' feel the

fiame way toward the chairman, and
^elp the new lady Into' the post.

Then the cycle starts again with a
third woman soon going into the
office at the next election.

Doublina

The women who are <iut still think
they rate around the studios. And
with the new office holders begin-
ning to send In their cards, studio
execs don't know whom to favor.
Fox-'West Coast's public rela-

tions department, which has made
ad attempt to organize the picture
tad of the clubs and, gly^ them
^enty to do to help boost the In-
<[|u'try, Is hard pressed to keep them
In: line. The Motion Picture Coun-
«|L<wa8 organized and the 'women as
^^^((toup are given an opportunity to

' ti&tiate' their desire, to help the In-
dustry. This is supposed to keep
them from. Interfering with studio
routine too much.
But, nevertheless, there's plenty

of boxing over who gets the spoils
of meeting studio heads and stars
and seeing pictures w'lthout pay-
ing. .

Midwesco May torn

Loose SheridaD-Terminal

Chicago, Oct 26.
Sheridan ond Terminal theatres,

both iS.OOO-seaters In northslde
nei^hliorhoods, may shortly pass to
?ew hands for operation. Fox
Uldwesco Is now operating.
Other houses In the local Fox

troup have had difficulties of a real
estate nature; These have not di-
rectly concerned Pox Midwesco as
questions of mortgages and owner-
ship were primary causes. Mid-
wesco, however, is understood as
unwilling to Invest any capital to
protect properties or leases and
this reluctance has prompted ' nego-
tiations between Chicago Title and
Trust and Interested exhibitors on
the outside.

'

Developments in the next fort-
night are anticipated.

Buffalo Indie's Campaigm
Against 'Monopoly' House

Buffalo, Oct. 26.
! Upon the opening of the Court
Street by Mike Shea at a 25c. flat
admission, the Lafayette, Independ-
ent house operated by Charles Hay-
nian ond also at 26c., opened an ad
campaign featuring dally on-
slaughts against the moving picture
monopoly." The Court Street Is

not In^cluded in the regular Shea ads
and does not bear the Shea imprint
anywhere In connection with the
operation of the house.
JEvery day under the heading of
T^'acts' the Lafayette ad has carried
a; statement regarding the local plc.^
ture situation. Fact No. '1 was 'The
leopard cannot change Its spots.
Don't be fooled. The Lafayette Is
Buffalo's only Independent first run
theatre.' Other 'facts' continued
dally are Tion't eliminate competi-
tion. The monopoly gives you what
It likes and .charges what It 'wanta,
etc

Local opinion divided as to effec-
tiveness oC the campaign.

So They Stay Home

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Record tor varied scale at
downtown parking lots la cur- '

rently held by a car kennel oh
Fourth Street, between Broad-
way and Hill. Fender garden
lists nine different chai^ges;
Mornings till 9, l^c; after

that, first 15 minutes, 16c; first

halt hour, 20c; first hour,. 26c;
each additional hour, 10c; after
6 p.m., 26c: Sundays, 25c,
eight hours, '60t; .locked dars,
sod and up.

NEW PUBLIX AO BUDGETS

No Cut. But GAVMtMd by Wn^ t!rp«
.

' «nd L«Mtloi| of .HouM .

Advertising budget* t» eorer Pub-
Ilx operation In tatui* 'wU' b« gor-
emed by the slze^ typft and locatloii

of theatres. It'a a aohem» that wfll

a^t up three or tour, dlfferant stand-
ords on costs.' .This dofisn't neo-
esaatlly '

. mean that PobUx will

materially reduce Its «zpendltares
on advertising, at present running
around 20% less than a year ago.

Circuit will not go back' to Its

June schedule for th» fall and win-
ter, estimated at . approzlinately
40% below normal, but dorlns p«-
cember. In the ttie* ot tho' usual
pre-Chrlstmas Blu]i)jp,' aa effort will
be made to hold houses almost to
that level.

WB Houses Under Closer

Stodio' Jin-yiction W
Los Angeles, Oct.. 26.

' Moe Sliver, Pacific manager o(
WB theatres, leaves tonight (Mon-
day) for New York to go Into the
'Warner home office on theatre op-
eration. Triumvirate comprising L.
J. Hal'per, Max Shagrln and Frank
Nefman, Sr., succeeding Sliver on
Coast operation.
.Halper will ^e executive head of

all theatre expansion; Shagrln, and
Newman will be the physical op-
erators, all under direction of Jaick

L. "Wamer.
Among other shifts Mnrty

Schwartz, manager of the hew
TVorner'a 'Westem, L. A., goes east
with Sliver, and is succeeded here
by Leon Levy, ex-manager at the
local .United Artists house under
Publix operation. George Wolas,
former manager of the Hollywood,
becomes div. mgr. outside of L. A.
George RHey shifts from the WB
Beverly Hills to the Hollywood as
manager and Frank Newman, Jr.,

moves down from Fresno into the
B. H. house.

Unions Stand Pat-on

Minneapolis Crews
Minneapolis, Oct. 26.

"Buzz" Bainbridge, veteran stock
impresario, who Is trying ' to

weather his twenty-first, season at
the. Shubert, asked the stage hands
to cut the Shubert crew from 10' to
eight mien 'with no alteration of the
$C3 a week scale. The union turned
him down cold, despite the fact that
he declared that he- la operating at

a deficit this season and that the
lost several years have been profit

less.

Bainbridge at once gave the stage
two 'n-eeks' notice and 'declares that
he either will close the theatre or
operate with non-union crew.
In contrast, the St Paul union

agreed to cut the crew at the St.

Paul stock house, the Shubert, from
10 to seven when appealed to for
relief. A millionaire ex-liquor dealer
operates the St. Paul house.
Publix also Is unable to settle Its

differences with the-, stage hands'
union. It Is demanding that the
Minnesota retain a double crew of
13. Publix argues that the yellow
card requirements call for only eight
men and that in many spots only
single crews are required for the
Fanchon-Marco units. The old con
tract expired Aug, 31, but the men
are remaining at their Minnesota
posts while the matter still remains
open: The only: other open. Publix
situation In the territory Is at

Rochester, Minn. -.

'

Creditors Give New t. A.

More Time for Buyer
Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

With their eyes peeled fon.a buyer,

creditors of the Los AngeleS:'theatre

have, taken no action in removing
their equipment from the theatre.-

They were gl'ven legal permlaslon to

do-so Oct 18.

B. F. Shearer, one of the most im-
portant creditors. Is ambng those
waiting, as Is Heywood-Wakefield
Co., which supplied the chairs.

^ •

No Secretary
Los Angelea, Oct ' 26.

Treasury of Allied Theatre
Owners of Southern California isn't

flush enough to support a secretary.

A. Alpersteln resigned and will go
east

. Mrs. M. A. Kopple, sec -to -the -gee,

Is running the Afflce.

Hearts Aire Soft

On Film Roir

Chicago, Oct. SC.

With Deep Indigo Blues' aUU the
Bong of film row, a general mora-
torium haa been declared all down
the line. The exhlbs. hard pressed,
are getting the beat credit breaks
they've ever had, it through ne-
ceaalty.

Houses which a year or two ago
would have been cut 'off 'without
service are now finding that the dls-
trlbs have soft hearta, and are be-
ing carried along. Several clrcnlta
are finding the going tough, and
though they have about eaten away,
their reserve fund they are atlll be*
Ing given credit by the exchanges.
Toughest problem Is the matter

of shorta. exchanges forced the
short reelera down the throats of
most of the exhibitors when con-
tracts were signed at the start of
the season. But now, instead of all

pressure, they fiiid It Impossible to
get play dates In- the midst of the
double feature panle. Suits are
threatened but the exchanges are
not going through. Juat afarugglng
their ahouldera and letting It go.

Everything Sella

There'a oiily one bright spot . in
the midst of the darkneaa. That'a
the smoothness of selling and book-
ing features. Everything and any-
thing Is being gobbled up; and the
Indie exchanges are finding them'-
selves riding easy while the two
feature gag lasts. In aome com-
petitive spota the exhlbs are ber
ginning to talk of scarcity of prod-
uct but so far no actual pinch for
pictures has been felt

25% of Piiblk Now LocaDy Op«ratei

Tac<Hna Indies Eiiiid 1st

Year Ikfinus Union Men
Tacoma, Oct. 26.

. . This month rounds out the first

year ihdie exhlbs here ha've been
running minus union operators.
Strike was Inatigated over the two-
man booth rule, theatre owners
stating they couldn't meet that de-
mand. Houses remain open.
Anniversary was actually marked

by the-flrat^weiek In October.

Cat to 25c for Kids

Loew's 'Valencia, Jamaica, has re-

duced admission prices for children
to 25c from opening until five In the
afternoon, every day.
General admission Sunday and

holidays, la 60c from opening to

2:30. Valencia plays films and
atage shows.

Affectmg All Houses

. Keadtng, Pa., Oct 2S.

Battle over, the efforts of. unions
to; comi>el' the local State, theatre,

leased- to Edwin T. Emery, indei-

pendent operator, to employ two opp
erators on each shift In his projec-
tion booth Is reaching^ 'an acute
stage. The State has been picketed
since its opening day by Emery. .

City officials have refused to In-
terfere. Mayor Stump has refused
permission to permit the house to
conduct Sunday benefit shows, air

though all the others here are .ope^
for so-called benefit entertainments
Sunday nights. If the matter gets
Into court the whole matter of the
Sunday show legality under Fehnv
sylvanla law may be tested, since
the charity organizations .holding
the 'alleged benefits get only ' 10%
of the intake.
Organized theatrei employees'

agents have devised, through a cir'-

cular spread from house to house
In Beading, the most effective piece
of print seen for a long, time to kill

buslnesa in all film houses. With-
out Intending to convey that Im-
pression, the circular paints an
alarming picture of the dangers of
going, Into.- any Reading picture
house. The circular Is signed by
H. Mej'rlU Toung^ Frank<Forter and
Frank Dlefenderfer, business agent?
of the: respective unions.

Slugs and Grabs
Galveston, Oct 26.

Lloyd Glebner, Maintenance man
for Martini Theatre Enterprises, was
slugged by a bandit last night (SuU'
day) and robbed ot about %iOO in
cash, the' days receipts at the Dixie
and Key theatres.

STELLMAITS 2So OBIHD
Cleveland, Oct 26.

, Stlllman, former Loew deluxe
house here, haa reopened with 'The
BtaV (Fox) as a pop priced house
with a 26 cent scale at all times.
Loew's Allen, now becomes cir-

cuit's ace house.

Local operation ot Publix the-

atres within the past yeair, through'

partnership deals on turnbacks and
with Independents who have beem
brought Into the fold, has Increased

to the point where approximately

26% of the toUl number of PubliK
houses are on that basts.

How far Publix win go In re-

turning operation to the field is-

problematical. Increase la expected
to he mainly In the pooling pt PuIh
Ilx houses with those, ot Indepen-
dent owners In various localities

where that seems feasible, this

policy having been followed oyer
the summer when numerous deals
were consumniated. ,

Theatres which, with Publix as »
partner, are being operated by local

partnershipi Interests and help round
out the 26% are such as came' la

with B. J. Sparks, Florida; Frank
Merrett Birmingham, and' ' Cart

Bamford, AshevIUe, N. C, etc Local

,

operators, either on a 60% or a-26%
basis with Publix, have tuU .Ju^Ist

diction over the theatres uride.r them
but with Publlx sitting in on book-
ing and buying of pictures.

Larger Groups Exeluded
.

'While over a dozen partnerships
now exist calling for local operation.

It is declared that publix 'will not
return' any ot Its larger groups Ot

houses to strict field management.
This takeia In such groups as Saenr
ger, F. & R., Great States, A. H.
Blank, Famous-Canadlaji, - M. .H,

Comerford, Walter Reade, Dent eC

Texas, jQoldateln Broa. ot New Eng-
land, kunaky. Bros, ot Detroit, and
a tew others.

Largest ot the locally operated
zones Is Florida where Publix has
turned over complete operation oC
69 .houaea to E. J. Sparks, retalnlii*

only five In Miami, two te Palba

Beach and three in West Palm
Beach. Partnership with Sparks Is

through 30 different corporations
with Publlx holding a 7&% Interest

except In. Tampa where Ifs 60-60.

With the exception ot Publlx-B&l^
Faimoua-Canadlah, New England
branches, and Publlx-Shea (Buf-
falo), 66-36, everything Is on either

a 76-26 or 60-60 basis,- Publlx in all

case's holding whatever big end
exists.

.

On the Pacific ' Coast, Publlx d-
'vested Itself ot 12 houses, turning
over 10 to Fox-West Coast last taU
under a long term lease, and two la
September, the . Paramount and
United Artlata, liOs Angeles, for
operation by Harold B. Franklin.

16 OF K. CS DARK 33

OPEN TO BOMB SALVO
Tobis House Mgr. Quits

Tobls-'Vanderbllt theatre. New
Tork, has lost with Charles Stra-
kosch as manager, who Is out with
Jos. Fllesler, house p. a., replacing.
Also out Is Paul Trebltsch, aaalst-
ant manager.
Btrakosch. resigned.

Chicago's 40(I-Seater

New Deal Permitting Owner to Double in

Booth Stimulates Value

Chicago, Oot 26.

There haa aprung 'up locally a
sudden and terrific demand tor
small capacity houses, 400 seats or
under. Thia la due to the new tenma
accepted by the operatora* union In

settling their fight with the Allied
exhibitors with the new contract to

permit only' one union man In the
booth. Owner of the house Is al-
lowed to fill In for the second.
These small theatres, which have

been the black sheep of the local

trade, due to the low 'returns on the
high Inveatment, with the two
union' operatora adding heavily to

the overhead, are now coming back
into their own. They are being re-

opened all over town and pricea
for them are on the boom;
• Many of them have been boarded
up for the past few yeara, owners
not considering them worthwhile to
wire and sound equip.
Theatres in the small seat class,

such as the Resell*^ Neiw Home,

Criterion, Center, Albany, . South
Crown and Bowen, are i>elng. readied
for their comeback into prominence
and several other small ones are be-
ing sought

Owner-managers, ot the small
houses will t>reaumably hold carda
In Local 110 of the Operatora' union
as 'permit men'. In addition to the
regular dues and aaaessments this
type of projectionist must pay the
union 10% of their weekly salary.
Even so, the exhlbs evidently figure
they can net from 9100 to $200
profit off these little houses. Hence
the revived realty value of proper-
ties which have been wrapped In a
Jinx tor so long.
Another angle on managers run-

ning their own machines Is the
matter of city license. Besides ac-
ceptance by the union, the projec-
tionist has to be okayed by city in-
spectors, Previously union okay
was tantamount to official sanction
from tfjj municipality.

Kansas City, Oct 29.

Just 1( ot the 83 neigiiborhood
theatres closed' tor several weeks
due to union trouble have reopened,
and are using either non-union mea'
or members of the Sound Projee-
tlonlets* Union. This organlzatloi^
is not affiliated with the Interna-
tional, although chartered by tlMi

state ot MlssourL
The 10 Fox Frlepdly houses and

the five Hughes-Franklin spots are
still dark.
Opening ot the 16 Indies was fol-

lowed by several bombings, tear and
stench, and other . disturbances..
The managers have appealed to
County Prosecutor Fa«e to assist
In coping with . the bombers.

Cincy Par Robbed

Cincinnati, Oct 26.

Paramount theatre was robbed ot
(2,700 this morning (Monday) by
three armed bandits. Thieves bound
Erwin Bock, assistant manager, and
three other employees after forcinc
Bock to open the office sate. Rob-
bers escaped In auto.
The Paramount Is a. big neigh-

borhood house operated by RKO,

EOEBNEB TO DALLAS
Sah Francisco, Oct. .26.

Hughes-Franklin Has shitted
Charles Koerner to Dallas where h4»
will function as Harold B. Frank--
lin's personal representative.
Earl Crabb has moved from tk*

Seattle division to this territory re-
placing Koerner.
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2 WEEKS
INSTEAD OF ONE!

^?Jef^ EDDIE QUILLAN
ROBERT ARMSTRONG

The Old Fightin' Cock's radio

romance is so good that

Moss' Broadway books it for 2

weeks instead of onel A hold-

over before it opens!

All about young Mr. Fix-it, the

radio repair man, who gets all

the breaksl He fixes the static

and leaves housewives ecstatic!

THE TIP OFF
Camingh

GINGER ROGERS
Dlnctod br JUb«rt Begall

K CHABLES B. BOGEBS Ptoductlon
BoRTIm Browa, Assedot*ProducM

'

WILL TORPEDOAU
YOtfRMSTDECORPSI

REO&PATHE
Jhe old nghUn' Cock aovro •venr Fridor Nlghl. 10:30 N. T. tIiiw..BKO[

nSAIBEjOFLTHE ,AIBj=rN..B.jCHJ^
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Fanny Foley Herself
(Continued firam page 19)

ipu« wholly correct In the assump-
tion the widowed mother Is not fit

to bring them up properly. This is

brought out without strong asper-
elons, some comedy relief taking the
ptlng out of the Inference for story
purposes.

Starting from a, partially false
premise,' the writers have been
forced to allow much material that
most audiences wlU consider un-
natural. Foremost la the efCort the
picture makes In trying to make
patrons believe that the daughters
would look down on their mother

. because she was an actress, even at
11,000 a week, and that the mother
would later consider giving them up
to the father-ih-law whose son had
married the star against the pa-
rent's wishes. Story winds up in a
happy ending with all forgiven and
the rich old crab asking the daugh-
ter-Ih-law-mother to sing one of
her songs. There are few laughs
above a mild snicker, and plenty
«f tlie running time Is sluggish,
Miss Oliver Is excellent through-

out despite the material handicap.
Hobart Bosworth Is able support,
and the girls - are Helen Chandler
and Rochelle Hudson, latter a com-
paratively recent high school find
Of Radio's:
In the reproduction at this, house

some of the dialog was not quite
up to standard, but photographi-
cally, with picture entirely In Tech-
nicolor, it Is tops. . Color is soft and
pleasing. .Char.

MAHIUS
(FRENCH MADE)

Paris, Oct 17.
Paramount JolnvlUe production and

Parajnonnt reloaao.
. Scenario and dialog

from Harcal Panora play, .'Mnrlus' (In
Amerlte 'Hanelllas'). Directed by Alex-
andre Eorda. - Hnsic by EYancIs Qromon.
Bocorded by W. E. Runnlnar time, .t2S
nlns. At the Paramount,. Paris.
Cesar Ralmu
Uarlus Pierre Fresnay
Fanny Orane Demazis
Bonorlne Allda Demazis
Pnnlsse >... Charpin
Ewartellirue ....r..... Paul Dullac
Plquotseau Mlhalesco
X. Prun .Robert Vattler

Not only an unstinted hit but lo-
cally epoch making because It Is a
photographed play made from a
popular legit hit, and acted by the.
same cast. Also because tlie screen
version Is even better than the
stage presentation. It should do
well In the foreign houses abroad.
This film Is the first one to even

bo previewed In France and the
play Is still running with Its orig-
inal cast at Volterra's Theatre' de
Paris. It Is, treated differently, the
same idea as advaced by 'Beyond
the . Horizon,' and shows the call of
the sea acting on the son of an Inn-

7o Ingare Long Rtuu
Build Up Tour Show with

Mickey Mouse
or a WALT DISNEY

Silly Symphony
4 r. A. Theatnw Did It

flrsnman's Chinese and
CriterlM wMh "Olsca Kid"

United ArtlsU wUh
Eddie Caator'a "Falasy Days"

Cartlkar Circle with
"Consolation Mandace"

SYLVIA SIDNEY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES

keeper whose sweetheart aids him
to satisfy his craving for travel, de-
spite that he has seduced' her. It's
a very clever mixture of gaga pe-
culiar to the Marseilles lo«de^ and
of pathos created by the girl's self
sacrifice.
Actually It Is nothing, bilt a

photograph of the stage play, with
direction deliberately omitting tech-
nical tricks now prevalent under
Germanic influence. This results in
the Aim's treatment being more
like Hollywood than most French
productions. Continuity and dia-
log are both excellent with camera
work excellent and the sound fair.
Sue to the fact that the cast has

done ' the' show several hundred
times, the acting Is unique In
French pictures for naturalness,
and 'Without exception Is of the
highest order. Ralmu, veteran stage
actor. Is better on the screen than
on the stage and so Is Pierre Fres-
liay. . Orane Demazis, who on the
stage, doesn't surpass several other
leading ladles, and whose personal
beauty. Is not the main , asset. Is
entirely different on the screen,
having tremendous personality and
charm, . She Is the outstanding per-
sonality of the picture.
Cost of this picture Is said to be

about $80,000, exclusive of Swedish
and German versions. Maxi,

Berlin-Alexander Platz
(GERMAN MADE)

Berlin, Oct. IB.
.Alllanzto'nfllm production and Suedfllm

release. Directed by Phil Jutzl. Manu-.
script by Alfred Doeblln and Mans Wll-
helm, after novel of same name. Photoir-
rapta. Nlkolaua Farkos and Erlcb Qlese;
sound , Fritz SecKer. DlalOR, Karl Heinz
Martin;' production, manasement.. Dr^ WU-
holm Szekely. Recorded on Tobls-Klancr
film. Cast: Helnrlch Qeonte. Uarta Bard,
Harcarete Scblettel, Bembard MIncttl. Ger-
hard Blenert, Albert Florath, Paul.Wester-
meler. Hans Deppe. Oscar Hoecker, Kaethe
Uaaefe, Julius. Falkenslein, Jacob Ttedtke,
Siegfried Berlscli. Arthur Malnzer. Run-
nings time 86 mlna. At .Ckpltol. Berlin.

. Too bad, but this film artistically,
as well as from a business point
of view, Is a dud. The novel from
which the story Is taken Is looked
upon here as' a best seller. Its
style Is complicated,

.
heavy, and

pessimistic. A typical German book
and really a local study of Berlin
gangsters.
But Phil Jutzl, the director,

neither catches the atmosphere,
background or the happenings. He
gives photos of Berlin's over and
underworld, as city of work and of
amusement. There Is no connection
between these sequences.
Hethrlch George,, a flne artist. Is

believable. In the leading role. He
has the prlmltlveness, the 'strength
and the chUdlIke faith that the
author created In this symbolic fig-

ure. But his performance is often
endangered, by over playing. Maria
Bard, and Margarete Schlegel somO'
times find. the right key, but are
not impressive enough. Theii there
are the gangsters Bernhard Mlnettl,
Albert Florath, Paul 'Westermaler,
Gerhard Blenert, Hans Deppe, Her
mann Krehan, Julius Falkensteln
as well as types. Remaining ac-
tors were at least believable rep-
resentatives of' a background the
director 'was not able to completely
manage. Magntu,

SCAREHEADS
Richard TaUnadsis produoUon,

Directed by Noel Mason.
_ State

rlsbt release.
Author not credited. Richard TalmadKS
(oatured. Cast: Oareth Hnahes, Jacque-
line Wells, Joseph atrard. Virginia True
Boardman and Kins BasKOt. At Loew's
New York, N. T„. one' day, Oct. 30, as
bale double feature. Running time. OS

Insipid production meant to be a
thriller, but missing because of the
low calibre of story and acting. For
the smallest houses only.
Much miscasting for this story of

a reporter who Is framed for mur-
der because he Is supporting the
opposition for mayor. After being
convicted he escapes to prov0 his
Innocence.
Talmadge would do better to

stick to westerns, as there he does
less talking while Injecting more
action. Here It's vice versa and
not so good..

MASTERS GAUTHIEB *••

"NONSENSE BURNERS"
WITH F. 'ft M. "DREAM nOUSE" IDEA

Next Week, FOX, DETROIT—Week Nov. «.. IKPBBUX^ TORONTO

THE TIP-OFF
RKO-Pathe produetloB and release. Haity

Joa Brown, assoolata piodacer. Directed by
Albert RoselL From original story by
deoxe KIbbe Tamer, with adoptatlon by
Earl Baldwin. Dlalos .

direction, Ralph
Horitliy. Photography, Edward Snyder;
aim editor, Charles Cratt; recording,

Charlaa O'Lougblln and T. - Ctimian. At
Mosa* Broadway, N. T., week oC Oct. 24.

Running time, TO mlnsi
Tommr ...Eddie Qulllan
Kayo UcClure .Robert Armstrong
Baby Face,...; Olnger Rogers
Edna ,....Joan Poors
Nick VatelU.;. .......Rnlf Hnroldo
Pop Jackson ......Charles Sellon

Swanky , .....Mike Donlln
Slug , ,Drnlo Adams
Joe Jack Herrlck
wi— Waddums. .-«.*. .Cupid AInsworlh

Light comedy material, with Its

love story, set in a gangster back-
ground but enough away from the
gunster side to avert censor trou-
ble. Picture Is going to have to

cltmb to get medium results and not
for preferential dating. In releasing
this film for first run to Mosa, RKO
also^ passes It up for the .Hippo-
droihe, its slutC first run. .

Quillan does a sappo kid workins
In a radio repair shop who, through
circumstances. Is thrown among
racketeers In the boxing- game and
straight In the face of one of the
leader's girls, That he goes for the
girl despite- warnings does not
square with - the plausible, but
stories are stories, and here It' ap-
parently had to.serve.
. Matching that Is the way the kid
knoclcs out some tough ruiflan's 'who
in this picture seem to' have guns
but never iise them.' VIoIeiice Is re-
'Stricted to flst fighting.

Robert' Armstrong takes the pic-
ture out of the hands of Qulllan at
every turn. Does an unpolished
prize fighter who pltiys. near-papa
to the kid after the latter has been
Instrumental In saving the scrap-
per's life. .

As the mugg's girl. Ginger Rogers
hasn't much of a part and doesn't
do much with It. Joan Peers Is &
gangster moll, and of the two char-
acters, that done by Miss Peers
shines the brightest, though on
comedy Miss Rogers scores.

Ijove interest Is carried out In.

the eaga-of-the-plalns fashion, the
young radio upstart taking the girl
from under her rodman's very nose
when a wedding Is being forced. In
cutting, photo work and sound film
Is up to par. Char.

WOMAN BETWEEN
Radio production and release. From the

play by Irving Kayo Davis. Fcnluroa Lily
Damlta and I,ester 'Vail. Anita Louise,
DIanche Fredorlct. O. P. Biggie under-
lined. Directed by 'Victor Scnertzlnger,
Adaptation by Howard Estabrook. Pho-
tography, J. Roy Hunt. At the Paramount,
N. T., week Oot.. 2S. Running time, TS
mins.'
Mme. Julie ..Lily Damlta
John Whltcomb O. P. HoRglc
'Victor ^Vhltcomb. Lester Vail
Doris 'Whltcom^.b. Miriam Seegar
Helen Weston.... Anita Louise
Mra. Black ...Ruth Weston
Barton'... ..Halllwell Hobbes
Buddy Lincoln. Stedman
Mrs. Weston. .-

.
.' Blanche Frederlcl

Antiquated theme of a son falling
for a young, and comely step-mother.
Nothing serious or. consequential
happens, and the slight humor at
tendant is forced. Everything ends
in status quo. Minor program ma-
terial.

Cast does not play .well, while
Miss Damlta sings 'without any mu
sical right in one sequence. Most
pleasant phase Is Anita Louise.
Miriam Seegar, another youngster,
is Just as fitting for talent develop-
ment. But there is no action.
Miss Damlta does a modiste,

wearing mannish attire at the open-
ing, who falls for her step-son (Les-
ter 'Vail), but In the windiip goes
back to her husband. Shan.

Eine Freiindin So. Goldig

Wie Du
('A Girl Friend as Sweet as 'You')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Music)

OndiTL-Lamac production and Tobis Amer-
ican reloase. stars Anny-Ondrn. Dlroctod
by Karl Lamac. Scenario Bobby Lulhge.
Karl NotI and Wenzel Wasserman; pro-
duction' supervisor Arthur Rcbncr: dialog
direction. Arthur Hohonberg; photography.
Otto Heller; music, Jsra Bancs and Willi
Melsel; sound, Alfred Norkus. At the To-
bis Vandorbllt, N. Y., for grind run Oct.
23. Running time, 87 mine,
Anny ,. Anny Ondra
Richard Felix Bresaart
Jack ..Andre Pilot
Detective Slegfred Amo
Aunt Ftleda Adele Sandrock
Renate, Jack's Wife

Helen v. Meunchliofen
Lady's Maid Edith Menhard
Man Bervant Fritz Stelner

Pretty ordinary German farce,

but with som» good laugh se-
quences. Ought to appeal to Gerr
man nabe audiences.
Anny Is -Introduced In one of

those Keystone automobiles mak-
ing a tour of the world. She meets
a dentist and la Invited to call

when in Berlin. She does and the
trouble starts.
Doc Is on a divorce hunt, with

his wife . trying to get evidence
against him. Number of farce situ-
ations are brought about by the
girl's evidence, latter trying to
straighten things out and finally
succeeding.
One scene , where a rich , old lady

calls a consolation meeting of all

relatives because her pet parrot has
died Is standout AH the relatives,

mindful of the o, 1,'s - casli, flock

around for tears, but Anny sprin-
kles the room with laughiiig gas.
More laughs by Slegfred Arno's
clowning as a comedy detective and
Felix Bressart's presence In cast
always means snickers.
Anny Ondra, starring, Is one of

the prettiest gals In Germany and
appeals to the males. Music Is Just
so-so, with none of the tunes prom-
ising.
Lack of pace stops the plcttire

from being sureflre, an old German
fault, but Teutonic audiences won't
mind that ' Kauf.

Week-End im Faradies
('Weekend in Paradise')

(GERMAN MADE)
• Berlin, Oct 17.

Deutschos ijchtsplelsyndlkat (D. L. S.)

production and release. Production man-
agement, Leo Meyer. Directed by Robert
I^and. Manuscript by Ernst Nenbach after

stoSge play of same name. Photography,
willy aoldberger and Robert Loch; sound,
Csrki PaganlnL Recorded on Tobls-Klang-
Alm. Cast: Julltis Falkensteln, Walter
Steinbeck, Anton Polntner, Otto Wallburg,
wolf von Rothberg, Aenne Goerling, Claire
Rommer, Tnide Berliner, Else Elstor, Hans
Helden, Franz Weber, Hans Herman
Schaufuss, Paul Westermeler, Kurt Llllen,

Eva L'Arronge and Siegfried Breuer. Run-
ning time, TO mlna. At Atrium, Berlin.

Berlin Is In the midst of a wave
of these slapstick comedies. They
satisfy the request for laughs, and
this one, for the German-speaking
districts, will certainly be a box-
olfice success.
Film emphasizes the extensive list

of actors Germany possesses. The
thin and even most primitive scenes
of mistaken Identity are played with
an Imposing power of Impression.
Land's direction Is satisfactory here,
with photography and sound also
good. .

If they want to laugh, and there's
not much doubt that they do right
now, this -picture should be a dis-
tinct help. Magnus,

24 Stundeh Aus Dem
Leben Einer Frau

('24 Hours Out of the Life of a
Woman')

(GERMAN MADE)
Berlin, Oct 17.

. Nero-Pbrten film production ' and Ver
einlgte Star-Film release. Production man-
agement, Dr. Wllhelm v. Kautmann. Di-
rected by Robert Land. Manuscript by
Harry Kahn and Friedrlch RalT, after a
novel .by Stephan Zwelg. Photography,
Otto Kanturek and Friedel Bohn-Orund.
Sound, Erich Lange. Recorded on Tobls-
Klangdlm. Cast: Henny Forten, Walter
Rllla, Friedrlch Kayssler, Margo Lion,
Hermlne Sterlcr, Maria Koppenhoofer and
Walter Steinbeck. Running time, 76 mIns.
At TItanIa Palast, Berlin.

This talker lacks action. Scenes
are dragged out and are unreal. It
will not be a noteworthy contender
here or In the foreign houses of the
States.
Henny Porten, through the poor

manuscript and Inefflclent direction,
does not show up well despite being
a really good actress. Also other
good actors, such as Friedrlch
Kayssler, Hermlne. Sterler, Maria
Koppehoefer and "Walter Steinbeck,
are Inert .- Only Margo Lion seems
to have escaped from the governing
direction.
Reproduction of sound and pho-

tography are good. U^gnut

EN BORDEE
(A. W. O. L.)

(French Dialog, Songs)

Alex Nalpaa production. G. F. F. ra>
lease. DIreeted by Henri Wulschleger and
Joe Franoys. Scenario by Pierre Veber
and Andre Heuse. Music by Geo. Sundy.
Lyrica by Louis Bonsauet. Made In Epinay
Eclair studios. Recorded partly TobIs
Klangfllm, partly RCA. Running time. 8>
mIns. Aubert Palace, Paris.
Starring Bach, French comedian. Fea-

turing Teddy Parent. Sim Viva, Georges
Tourrell, Hardohz, Despauz, Yvonne Tma,
Susett«) Comte, Detrenne.

A strictly local programmer,
merely exploiting the yery local
draw of Bach as slapstick comedian.
Story describes the adventures of

two sailors looking all over town
for a friend of their admiral 'who
Is giving a party, on board ship to.

celebrate the engagement . of his
daughter.-

Neither. production, direction,
dialog, music or photo Is good.'
Only assets are Bach's good acting,
against the rest of the cast, which
Is poor, good sound, - and the lh>
elusion In the locale of the port of
Toulon redllght district . Just
printed celluloid. Business poor.

Maxi.

Springfield's Troubles
Springfield, 111., Oct 26.

Following several disturbances dt
flvo - local theatres, the result of
labor trouble : between owenrs and
operators, the theatre men dis-

charged all members of the local
operators' union.
Houses have been operating dally

since the dlsmlsoal yritti Independ-
ent Motion Picture Operators re-
placing.

A couple of dynamite' bombs hav«
been hurled at the Capitol. The
theatres employing the Independent
operators are idl owned by .local

concerns. *RKO and Pox sites, four
In number, continue to hold their
original operators.

Chase's Air Aat$
Hollywood, Oct 2(i

Itanch Boys' and 'Happy-Go<

.

Lucky* trio, coast radio acts, go Into

Charles' Chase's next short at Hal
Roach, for a number of songs,
picture Is ICrlsko Kid.'

liTlllTinia

BEO.U.S.PAT.OfR

FILM
FOB

Professional and Amateur
CINEMATOGRAPHER
SIS West 45th St.

NEW XOBK

Foremoat Film Writen

and Dialogieiana

JOSEPH JACKSON
Now Adapting

'HICiH PRESSURE'
for WILUASf FOWBIX

at WARNER BROTHERS

HOWARD J. GREEN

Writer
Bepreaentatlvai. Axtbar' X. I«Bdaa

FOB BEAL PEP, CLASS AND COMEDI NO'VBI.TV

Gratiman, Hess and Valle
IK CTCI.ONI0 BHtTHM WITH lAFFS

THIS WEEK—FOX, BlU>OKI,TN
Featured Next t« OleelBK la F. * M.'a "Bzotlqae"

THIS WEEK—FOX, BBOOKLTN
Ida

Thaalis to FnBchon A Horeo aad Schallmaa Brat.

BERNIGE SHORT And RAY ATKINS
WEEK OF OCT. SO AND NOT. OTH, FARAMOUNT, BBOOKtYN

ECCENTRIC DANCERS
NOW (OCT. 23) PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

DOCBUNG AT THE FAHOCB COTTON CltVO. HABUEH

JOYCECOLES
SOUTH AFRICA'S PREMIERE DANSEUSE

Return Engagement and HELD OVER for 2iiii Week at

CAPITOL THEATRE, New York
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FILMS
— N. Y. SUNDAY NEWS

SUNDAT MEWS, OCTOBER 18, 1931

a Fox-Landi Wow
Bf MOMA CANNADY.

HOLLYWOOD, CaL, Oct. i7;--AM 6i important things have
been happening on the Fox Films
lot tbe last half -dozen months. Just
by wagr of proof, cast your eye over
this list: ;

'*Bad GtrW* **Young As You
FeeU" *'Soh Sister^** '^Merely Mary
Ann," "Cisco Kid** **Tran8attanr
tic,** "Ambassadon.BUW* ."Over the
Hill,** "Surrender,** "Delicious**

nnd iiow "Yellovx Ticket**
This was brov^^ht up by the pre-

view of "Yellow Ticket" the other
night. They sneaked the film down

:

ito San Bernardino, away from the
Hollywood mob, and tried it out.
|One of the most trusted sleuths
tells mc the picture was swell, that
iilissa Landi crashed through in
this,, her tbird effort.

. Winfield Sheehan is not only
turning out pictures, but he is

bringing a lot of new personalities
to the front; for example, Jimmy
Diihn and Sally Eilers (with her
first break), in "Bad Girl,'* and
Linda Wiatkins in "Sob Sister." and
I am tpld that Balph Bellamy, who
almost got smothered at Para-
mount in one of ehatterton's ef-
forts, looks great in "Surrender."
Watch Fox films this year.

4!^

ANOTHER IN THE BAG

!

THi

TICKET
ELISSA LANDI

LIONEL BARRYMORE
LAURENCE OLIVIER

Michael Morfon/s dramatic sensation

Directed by RAOUL WALSH

SPOT YOUR DA'

O. HENRY'S romantic bad man

The CISCO KID
with

Worn«r Edmund

BAXTER LOWE
ConchUa Montenegro • Nora Lane

Dir«c?«d by Irving Cummlngs

Will

RO 4 E R f

ambasVador
BILL

Greto Nissan
Marguerite Churchill

Directed by SAM TAYLOR

JAMES DUNN
• Htf

SALLY EILERS
• Teo«Hi«r Again In

OVER THE
HILL

MAE MARSH
<n o Triumphant Refum

Directed by HENRY KING

lift'
- 9,
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HERE IS ENTERTAINMENT!

GIRLS ABOUT

JOEL MeCREA

ULYAN TASfeDMA^
f

IJGBNB PALLBTI^

LAN DimSHART a

Ever alert to the demands of

today's public for gay;

humorous entertainment^,

Paramount now gives you

**GIRLS ABOUT TOWN% A

real, down>lo-your*box-office

natural. Packed with show*

manship ideas! Advance pre*)

views establish it as one of

season's best audience,

pictures. It's set to clickV

and howl Directed by
i

George Gukor.

PARAMOUNT
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A HOLDOVER PiaURE
to rival any-
thing you've
ever played
or seen !

Oct. ^ft--V^ iiow«

Notre Dame"
Is Touchdown
In Milwaukee

Total t7t,70O for 7 Theotret

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 19.—Of»en-
jng with a big splurge whichjp'-''"*'^

hundred
thousonavoiccs

them on to glory
a

urging

WandGnifeb" l**^otre Dame"
Are Battftig m 'Haafc Goals Boston

_ BlrmlOKhaiD, Oct. 12.
' t'— /thOA ^

jDr»winj^p»ffui««ioii, 9ssfioo)
. -Tor ^23 000

1

[High Pressure Sales Ptomatiw for
|

I
Notrelhane'mFtrdTluVec^

I PorUand, Ore.. Oct II. I would hav«dm*J|t|||g^^^|
(Draw Pot^ MWm)

RKO Orpheuin*a «xploltatl«n etlQjB
•Spirit of Notte Dam»* (U) 1« a'

I text book onhowJofieU^jH* '

YARIETY

LEW AY RES
mi

thing More it •»
9^J„ uiagh**'.

''"'rrrs e«tht""«. with the

ful, handsome, boyish

And
•

Noire DameV MOW Score,

'Me Dame' *xpe^^3
Cblcago,

MILLER
O'CONNOR
WALSH
LAW .

MeMANMON

•jUnlLL MACK

THE F0UR_±10RSEM

LEW AY RES

powerful, inesistible » '•'"""J^Xi,
^

„,eot footbon epic but o dromofc «vrioho..
•01 nioiwn -r

Reduction

olS-col.od.

right out of

Ih* pmt
(hoot '

UNrVERSAL Pictures
are HOLDOVER Hits!

Held
Held
Held
Held
Held

. Held
Held
Held
Held
Held
Held
Held

^M^^^MBMgjggJng to

M. p. Doily and
Vorioly wrol*

Ihet* hoodlintt

Over in BOSTON
Over in CHICAGO
Over in NEW YORK
Over in BROOKLYN
Over in DETROIT
Over in LOS ANGELES
Over in FRISCO
Over in ROCHESTER
Over in AKRON
Over in MILWAUKEE
Over inWASHINGTON
Over in DENVER

I i ( i I , M f • 1 ; 1 .Ml'
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FIUH HOB FINDS

VAUDE IS NO

WmWAY
Iios Angeles, Oct. 26.

An avalanotie ot picture names
liave hit local yaude booking offlces

In the past two weeka
Arthtir lake, -Ehigene- Jackson,

X«on Janne7> Daphne Pollard, Alice
' Joyce and Tom Moore, the latter a
team, have all penciled showing
dates at the State, I<ong Beaoh.
.Clyde Cook recently showed at

ihe' Garfield hete and picked up an
BKO route at St I<oul8 last week.

New Submission*;

Marjorle "White, Laura Ia Plante,

. EaSu Pitts and Hoot Gibson were
submitted this week.
Bern eernard,^KO booker, has a

tiumber ot lesser Ughta ' who are
camping on his, -office 'door .lodki^
(or a break-ih date.'. Many.'Holly-
^rood agents are submitting other
names for vaude but In most oases,

after Investigation, ; It's found that

the peddlers can't deliver. .'

.

Most picture names who try out
at liong Bei^h, 'the coast's, official

idog town, have Uttle to offer In the
tine of stage' work. As a rule they
don't know the technique and won't
take advice, figuring that, their pic-

ture rep Is sufficient Bookers wise
to this ar6 also asking that the
players' ' material be . submitted be-
fore going. Into booking ' details.

NVA CONFERENCE

Attorneys .F!or Mora< and Actera
Met—Problem For .Both -

Attorneys for the managers met
privately with counsel for the Ches-
terfield faction Friday (28) for ia

possible get-together on the NVA
inatter. . .

Ed Schiller of lioew's was under-
stood to have represented the man-
agers at the meeting. Nathan Bur-
kan, managers' attorney Is reiiorted

to have asserted .that , continuation
ot the social end would be'-agreeable
It the method Is found for support-
ing both the charitable and social
ends of the NVA.
Big problem ahead, riegardless of

%hlch way the matter is settled will
be that.of funds for next year. The
usual hat passing In theatres Is re
tK>rted regarded as Impractical at
this time.

Production LoU
While Units Play Out

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

.
Produptlon_of new units at the

Panchott^& Maroo plant is at a low
ebb, caused by arrival within' the
next four months of six units which
opened In St Louis and New York.
Shows will play the whole circuit,
closing In the cities where they
opened. '

'

Unlts^ are 'Carnival, 'Ezotlque,'
TJarmenesqiie,' 'Once Upon .'a Time,'
'Marches MiUtalres' and 'Art Gal-
lery.' They will be refurbished
with

, ieast and costume changes
when going through here.

Pie Bit Too Rpogli

Devlto and Denny's ple-ln-the-
faca bit was ordered cut out for
the current week at the RKO Jef-
ferson, on 14th street. New York.

Office considered the bit too rouish
tor the world's most hard boiled
audience.

Mae Hurray at $3,000

Opens New Loop Vande

Chicago, Oct 26.
Mae Murray booked to headline

the Loop theatre's first bill Nov. 7.

This la a .week later than expected.
Delay necessitated because ot the
extensive renovations.

:
Miss Mucray,' understood to be

rating 13,000, comes' In from a Loew
date at the Century, Baltimore.

Ungratefol Actors Do

Not Even Wave Toward

Pit Leader

Vaude pit leaders are mumbling
dompialnts .against, actors, and com-
edians who use them In dialog bits
and other gags, the success of
which depends on. the co-operation
of the leaders. The baton pushers'
complaint rests on the ungrateful-
ness, of .many, of these performers
as disclosed on closing' night,

QIemI' to help and aid In every way
to put over a. abo^,. the leaders do
not think of tips 'or cigars,' etc., for
going way out of their way to help
an act But they do expect a cheery
goodby of . thanks from the . actor.
In many cases they say they- dp not
even get a wave of the hand from
the departing actor.
Some time back the leaders' were

moat, reluctant to do much for. acts
outside of attempting to give satis
faction In a musical way. Many
musical unions' locals scattered
about the country had laws and
regulations against musicians, talk
Ing with acts during a show or even
singing or doing bits of any sort
.This has all been overcome lately
with 'the adivent of performing pit
orchestras.

BOB MURPHY'S REPEAT

FOR LOEW'S-FULL WKS

Bob Murphy doing m.e. and an
act 'With his two stage kids, Mary
and Bob, now current on the Iioew
vaude houses, has been booked for
a complete repeat of the entire cir-

cuit, when- finishing present dates.

. Murphy, will iday a. full week In

every house Instead ot splitting as
first - time over the trip. A possi-

bility of the entire deluxe Loew
houses also is lii view, for Murphy.

Crosby at $2,500, Indef
.
Blng Crosby goes Into the Para-

mount, New York, for an Indefinite
ei^agement Nov. 6. Booked through
CBS. Radio baritone's salary for
Paramount Is set at $2,600 per.
Crosby was originally slated to

open OiEt 80, but was set back one
week.

Probable that Par will shift Cros-
by to the Brooklyn Paramount
within a few weeks.

lew Goldberg Back
Chicago, Oct 26.

Lew Goldberg Is back from Cali-
fornia expecting to sUok around for
we winter anyway. Goldberg gave
np hia RKO isigency last year to take
a Coast flyer with a theatre prop-
osition that didn't pan out
Goldberg will probably set up a

hingie and produce some acts
•round here.

Oioosingmo GirF

RKO Is dickering with Charlie
Yates for Dolores Reade, .to send
her over the circuit as the *RKO
Girl.'

The' 'deal involves local radio
broadcasts nightly for Miss Rcade,
in addition to the vaudeville play-
ing.

Chansed Act on Unit
A last minute switch was made

in the RKO intact show No. 67 be-
fore It left New York to open in

Syracuse Saturday (24). Tech Mur-
doch, and company were replaced

by Billy Wells and the Four Fays.
Murdoch's act did .not fit the unit

the booking department stated.

It wilt be placed on. another, intact

later.

Other acts on this show include

Emil Boreo, York and Goldle, and
the 'harder Brothers.

Sticking to Uncle Sam

Ciilcaeo, Oct 26.
.

Actors traveling about the
country and desiring to remit
money to other cities are us-
ing postal .money orders with
Uncle .Sam's Integrity behind .

.them rather than buy cashier's
drafts from private banks.

Several recent examples of
actors buying drafts to pay

.bins'. Bank gbeft'blooey In- In-
terim, draft Is no good. That
means ilrst the debt : Is stin
unpaid, second that the money .

Intended for that purpose la

sunk In a collapsed bank.
Cashier's checks are not pre-

fered claims against si closed
band. That implies a lengthy
wait for reimbursements, at
best - Moreover, iactor Is at the
additional disadvantage of not
living in the town In which he
purchased the ca^ler'a draft

Barry-Lancaster Apart
Barry and Lancaster, two-man

comedy team, have split after a
long association.

lAncaster. is. teaming up with
Morey Barton In an Al Boaaborg
written skit called 'The Screen

Teat/
Bobby Barry has not attached

himself as yet.

Sonia Meroff Must Rest
Sonla Merofr, the singing single,

has been ordered by her physician

to retire and go away for her health.

She leaves New York this week for

a rest upstate.
Sonla Is Benny MerofTs slater.

Mack Booking In Detroit.

Detroit, Oct. 26.

After' mora than a yea'r's absence,

Charlie Mack la returning to the

indie vaudeville booking field. He
wlU have offices her%

Fake F&M Slap

At Harry Jolson

Traced to Seed

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

' A vractlcal .Joke started Oct
1 In Minneapolis while Harry Jol-

son was playing in Fanchon &
Marco's 'Modem Minstrels' Idea, at

the Minnesota theatre there, may
seriously boomerang for Dave Seed
(Seed and Austin). It's all the re-

sult ot a phoney telegram sent to

Jolson and signed "Fanchon ft

Marco.' The wire reached Jolson

just before his show and broke him
up completely. It was a panning
missive,' presumably from ills em-
ployers, condemning him for poor

performance, eto.

It so upset Jolson that not until
hours later did he notice that the
telegram came from St-Paiil where
F&M maintain no headquarters.

Firm's .nearest branch' . la Mil-

waukee. Thlis caused Ro4 -;Wag
goner, copipany manager, .to. wire
Doc Uowe, who ordered an iyiv.efltlga

tlon 'through 'Western' Unlop,' It

was ultimately traced to Room 639
of the Lowry hotel. St Faiil, the
wire having l>een hand-written and
picked, up at 2:30 a.m, from that
room, it pointed to a late' hour
practi.cal Joke with Western Union,
in St Paul, establishing that Dave
Seed occ'tippled the room that night
Seed and Austin are on an RKO
vaude tour.

' Howe Wires Seed

On Oct 10, Howe^ as general
booking manager for Fanchon ft

Marco, dispatched the following
wire to Seed at the Orpheum, 'Van-
couver:

'At 2:30 a.m. Oct 2 hand-
written telegram In possession
Western Union, St Paul, was sent
Harry Jolson, Minnesota theatre
Minneapolis, and signed Fanchon
ft Marco, without authority and
permission and room 639 l/owry
hotel, St. Paul, was occupied by
you' night of Oct 2. Therefore our
company Insists upon Immediate
detailed explanation of entire, mat-
ter as serious consequence through
court action will otherwise follow

account mlause of our name. We
are awaiting immediate reply.'

Receiving no response, two days
later another wire was sent to Seed
at the same address:

'Do you Intend to answer bur
telegram of Oct 19 with reference

lo unauthorized telegram sent
Harry Jolson at Minneapolis wherein
pur signature was used without au-
thority or our permission. Are
you deliberately ignoring our re-

quest ' for Information. We await
some answer from you until five

o'clock today after which time we
will be 'forced to- lay entire matter
before President Hiram Brown,
Charles Freeman and Pat Casey of

the 'Variety Managers' Protective
Association.'

(Signed) Fanchon ft Marco,.
By M. D. Howe.

Having again had no reply, the
matter has been referred to RKO in
New York by P-M on the theory
such practical Jokes are damaging
to the general moralia ot players
should it become a habit and not
nipped in the bud.

Vande and Radio Conditioiis Make

Protectkm of Cnrrent Stage Gags

Imiiossible for the VandenDians

McKennais Promised Job,

But They Never Got It

Frances Robinson, agent, Iiaa filed

suit tor 160,000 , against Joe and
Jane McKenna, brother; and' sister

vaude team, for alleged breach of

contract

Miss Robinson claims that on
March 9, 1931, the couple entered
Into a contract with her tor five

years whereby she was' to be em-
ployed aa their personal: managcer
and representative. Under the con-
tract Miss Boblnson claims, the
act agreed to pay her 2S% of Its

salary. On Blay 12, 1931, the act
breached the contract without cause
and dischaifced her, . the girl .agent
alleges.' '

; ..l

Julius Kendler, attorney r^i)ce-
sentlng the McKennasI . stated In
bis answer to the action that when
the act signed the- c<;ntraot,- Miss
Robinson prbiqlsed she would put
them In a Schwab ft Mandel 'musi-
cal show for 11,000 per week.

'

The defendants claim the repre-
sentations by Miss Boblnson we;e
false; 'that she never had a' Schwab
ft Mandel agreement to use tho tfc-r'

Kennas. '
'

.

TridiaB fried to Fiml

Ont Too Late About His

Al Trahan billed to appear at

Moss' Broadway, New Yoric, begin-

ning Saturday (24), did not open.

Trahan states he was sent a con-
tract for the theatre when in Chi-
cago, where he was playing, but the
contract did not icarry a clause
guaranteeing Trahan headline bill-

ing aa per his agreement with Har-
old Kemih booker of the house. Tra-
han signed the contract with aa en-
closed notation to let him know the
heiadline billing.

According to Trahan he did not
hear any m.ore about the .date and
figured, h^ had a week:open. .He
closed In Cblcago Thursday - (32),
rested a day and took a train for
Columbus Intending to play golf. On
the train he read In 'Variety' he was
to open at Moss' Broadway the next
day. He had the train stopped at
a small town, phoned New York and
found It true. He got off at Pitts-
burg to fly In but the aviator re-
fused on account of bad flying con-,
ditlons. Trahan arrived In New
York Saturday night too late.
To cap his misfortunes, Trahan

and Yukona Cameron, bis stage
partner, were In a bad auto acci-
dent Sunday afternoon (26) while
driving in the Trahan car.
An oil truck pancaked Trahan

and partner In between the truck
and a long line of stalled cars. Tra-
han's car folded like an accordion.
Miss Cameron has an Injured neck,
but Trahan escaped with nothing
but a shaking up.

Submitting Buddy Rogers
Buddy Rogers Is being submitted

to RKO as a single by Harry
Roihm.
The talker Juve is through at

Paramount after completing 'The
JazE King* around Jan. 1.

B&K wahts wathe snra
Chicago, Oct 26.

.
B&K would like, to grab ofC

Wayne King and his band for a
week at either the Oriental or Chi-
cago, but Andrew Karzas, owner of
the Aragon ballroom, who has King
under contract, sez no.
King's radio popularity has

prompted BftK to ofCor 34,000 a
week for King and Al Kvale to re-
place him at the ballroom during
ithe engagement, but the answer Is

still nothing doing.

Jack Sidney for F & H
Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Jack Sidney will be featured in

Fanchon. ft Marco's 'Manhattan'
unit which Leon LeonldoIC Is stag-
ing.

Harry Sauber provided new ma*
terlal tor Sidney.

Material copping, bit lifting and.
gag snatching are now more preva-

lent in vaudeville than ever. At no
othier time In modern vaudeville

records have -Intrlngeinent .

' and
plagiarism been so rife as In the
current grabbing epidemic. Short
bankrolls and Uttle playing time
are tiie chief reasons. ^ -

Verbal comedy Is now at a new
high premium.' Bven when a new
gag Is bom. which Is rarely, -It's

about aa safe aa a sailor on 46th
street
.'Variety Managw^ Association's

-Joint complaint bureau, wbttrator
of disputes In the vaudeville pro-
fession. Is currently handing on an
average of 60 complaints a wieeic.
This paC9 started during the Slim-
mer find almost doubles the aver-
age set previously„when a greater ,

ntiinber'. of acts were wbriclng. Most
ot the disputes ' Involve

.
Infrlnjse-

ment
But One* in the Air

.'While vaudevllllans cop from
each other, radio artists are. cop-
ping from everybody,' but mostly
vaudevlUet. The radloers are the
worst. If' a radio comic lifts a gag
and uses li once, there Is no need
ttf stop 'hln^ . because he can't use
It more than once on the air. A~
vaudeville copper, who must use the
lifted gag from then on, can be
stopped after the first show It

caught In time.
It a vaudeville actor Invents or

Introduces a fairly good gag that's
suited to ether use It wlU be tried
by every radio act In the country
within a week and murdered In
every town on the route- before the
vaudevllllan gets there. 'While for
the vaudevllllan there Is no re-
course against the radio stealing,
since the V, M. A. has no air Juris-
diction and no.other body with that
power exists.

The llttfng amongst yaudevlillans
add only from one another Is attri-
buted, to necessity,' A break-In
date for. an act lucky enfugh to
land one isn't - to be tossed away
on any unknown quantity, hence
the tendency ot the majority of
aots to use something tested. Xiven
It not belonging to them, it's better
rather than .to phanoe a new Idea.

' There are few capable .- material
writers available to vaudevllllans,
with the. few good pens too high
priced.. Most are now In Hollywood
1^ talkers' employ. It's doubtful
whether more than a handful could
return . to vaudeville writing suc-
cessfully, after the picture Influ-
ence.

It may be possible to ' protect a
bit of physical business or a situ-
ation by filing detail with the
V. M. A., the N. V. A. or "Variety,'
but to safeguard a gag. or any other
type ot verbal material Is now an
Impossibility,
The copy act Is a thing ot the

past now, with no need any long-
er for that, classification. Few mod-
em acta are not copies ot others;
usually several others; In their
olass^ For radio 'comedy' acts, that
goes double.

Reno Takes Out Bits
V. M. A. Joint complaint bureau's

arbitration ot the Frank and Mil-
ton Britton-AlUn Reno Infringe-

ment case resulted In .an agreement
being reached by the two 'acts.
Jack Shea, owner ot the Reno

turn, agreed to eliminate two pieces
of business over which the Brlttons
had complained, following Reno's
engagement last week at Loew'a
State, New York.
The Brlttons are In the Ziegfeld

show.

Dunedin Back in Act
Jimmy Dunedin Is returning to

the -vaude sta^e In a roller 'skating
turn, including himself and un-
billed girl. He opens at the RKO
Royal In the Bronx Wednesday
(28).

Dunedin quit riding bicycles •
few years back to go vaude ageiit-^

Ing. Foi: the past few yeara he has
been engaged by the ;8t Oeorge
Hotel, Brooklyn.
The Dunedin family at one time

was considered an ace act in the
trick bike field.
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BACK HOME

NELSON B.

LONDON PRESS
OPINIONS

"THE ERA"
'kelson B. Clifford and

Marie Marlon In 'Juat Dumb.'
.Here la an example of that

slow humor, "wtilch Americans
I have brought to ai fine' art.

Miss Marlon's grimaces arie

the substance -of the act She
can reduce her expression to

almost any degree of ImbeciN
Ity. "While he supplies .the

cues for her dithering moods,
she' wobbles to and fro from

[ sheer lack' of menta] stabilr

[ ity, ' cries for her mother, al-

lows herself to ' soothed,

rand tries an elementary ex-

f perlment In vamping upon
him."

"THE STAGE'!

"The other freshly imported
act, that oif Nelson B'. Clifford

and Marie Marion, has excel-

lent comical qualities on the
part of thtf lady as an eccen-
tric slavey and- afterwards as
•a weirdly-garbed . lady who.
causes great laughter with a
cornet. It is an act of con-
siderable freshness, and the
gentleman's wbrk Is.of sound
Value."

"THE PERFORMER"
"New- from America, Nelson

;B. Clifford and Marie Marion
.made'., good with their act,

'Just TJumb,' in which Miss
Marlon (who looks like Zosu
Plttsl tlie screen comedienne)
takes' the low comedy of the
proceedings with a quaint
style rather foreign- to Eng-
lish palates. However. Misa
Marlon's mugging and her at-

tempts to . dance and extract

melody from a cprnet. all

found favor, as did Clifford's

song; ''Was I Surprised?'"

"LONDON VARIETY"
"Clifford and Marlon have

a line of patter distinctly
their own, and with some ex-
cellent fooling took all the
odds that -were laid and left

easy winners."

Many Thanks to

British Managers

for Offers

American Rep.

LEE STEWART

3-Day F&M Units

For Smdi Spots

Once Each Month

' Lk>s Angeles, Oct, 26.

Oscar S. Oldknow and Mike Mar-
co are in a huddle over the proposi-
tion of spotting stage shows for

three days once a month into eight

towns In California: San Jose (for-

merly a split with Fresno), Bakers-
field. Pasadena, Stockton, Sacra-
mento, Santa iBarbara, Fresno and
Liong Beach,

F&M units would shift in and out
onoe monthly, either to break the

Jumps or for break-ins, on the

theory the towns can't stand stage

shows regularly but can' be bally-

hooed into big biz as a special

monthly attraction.

Stockton Staged, an anniversary
week' and did well recently.'

Sacramento's Senator, forinerly

with stage shows and m.c, plays
straight plx, but since the Plaza has
taken on three days of BKO vaude
there was talk in that-town of both
the. Senator and the Hippodrome
slipping In shows to offset the
Plaza's pull.

An Ihtads Not Given

Sound Trailers ot Acts
RKO Intact shows wlU not be sup-

plied with sound trailers of the en-

tire four acts as recently proposed

to Charley nreeman, ' head of the

backing department Freeman cut

the idea down -with a recommenda-
tion that only special acts now and
then be given the sound trailer..

The Idea was to make sound
trailers of all acts comprising each.

Intact show, to send a week ahead.

Question of handling, the situation

In accordance with royalty regula-

tions of the RCA Photophone which
controls the equipment used by Na-
tional Screen, makers, of all RKO
trailers -was . mid to have been
ironed out. •

'Whether RCA -will permit making
of a few feet of sound trailer with-
out contracting for entire 1,000' foot
reel,. j>er its regulations, may de-
pend- on RKO .making any Sound
trailers at all. ;

GRAND RAPIDS' APPEAL

Vaude's Return Wanted— Starting

;.
Campaign

GranA Rapids, Oct. 26.- .

An effort to get RKO to put back
vaude shows in -the Regent here, has
been started by cfvlc leaders. Sup-
port of the dafly pajpers Is to , be
enlisted',

.
•

Ellgfat theatres downtown, of
which seven play- straight pictures

and one'an occasional road show.- .

F&M Celeb Jan. 15

Lios Angeles, Oct 26.

Tenth anniversary celebration of
Fanchon & Marco as a producing
Arm Is set for Jan. 16. 'AH theatres
using 'F&M service are tied In on
the campaign.
One of the features wUI be selec-

tiion of the 10,0(Kdth F&M .
line glH

by Gaie Foster, present stager for

the Arm, ' -who was the first to be
hired when Fanchon & Marco
started at the 'Warfleld, San Fran'
Cisco, :ln 1922..

No Payoff at Garf

' Chicago, Oct 26.

'Who's' going, to pay off the five

acts which played four days at the

6aiy, daty, 'Ind.7 Ihwald Moe,

owner .of the -theatre, claims It's up

to AI 'Wolf, his manager, while the

latter passes the' buck to Fred
Rosenthal,- hooker. The actors are
holding the bag.

Rosenthal, who didn't collect com-
mission on the date, was placed In

the middle hy Wolf who told the
acts the booker had their money.
'Wolf later told It straight -when it

was discovered the hpuse didn't take
in enough inoney on the four days to

pay the ^178 due -the acts. In the
box are DeBell and lice, Bert and
Percy, Alice, Mack and Fay,. Patsy
SistiSrs, and Ray Oswald. .

Oary Kot into the Jaioi -when re-

opening as a vaudfllm stand lajat

week with non-nnlon help,- Includ-

ing musicians, stagehands and op-
erators. Op^i^B night was greeted
with a stench bomb that routed the

(Customers who demanded refunds,

w&lter that business -was almost nil

aikd when' payoff time came around
no money- was forthcoming.

Vaode Breaks Record

Sacramento, Oct. 26.

Local Plaza, playing three' days
weekly RKO vaude units, broke its

record last week with |2,900 gross
tor Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
It's a 1,000 capacity house, ' off .the

main stem (K St.) but has . been
pulling them over.

House pays $1,300 for the regular
tour-act RKO unit, has a $700 overr
head ln<51udlng film,, and with $2,900

gross shows a net 6f f600-$700. '.

Psuedo-Publix Drops
Chicago, Oct. 26.

On threat of the license - bureau
to- re-yoke its agency permit, the rC'

cently opened 'Fubllx' Cooking Of'

flee has reverted to 'Public' Booking
Office. Legal Intervention from Pub
iix brought about the change in

Utlea.

Public outfit at first claimed It

wasn't cognizant of the infringe
ment

Lorraine on F&R Houses
Harry Lorraine, former booker of

Indle vaude around New Tork, has
been appointed supervisor of the
Frisch & Rlnszler houses In K. Y.
They are the the Savoy, Republic
and RIdgewood.
These theatres were recently

ttiken over from Fox,
Fanchon & Marco office will book

the vai)de In the houses under the
ifew direction.

lynn'fl Full Week
Lynn, Mass-, Oct. 26.

The Capitol Installs vaudeville

Saturday (31), using four acts on
a full week.
House; independently operated,

will secure shows through Arthur
•W-Plshcr; •NewTbrk:— • •

OKLA. CITY OUT

But With Calgary (n, RKO Unit
Shows Lose But On* Day

RKO's Intact route will lose four

days In November when the full

week In Oklahoma city goes straight

pictures. The - partial ' off-setter is

the Capitol, Calgary, Publlx .
house,

which takes the PJCO unit show be-
tween .Winnipeg and Vancouver for
three days weekly, starting. Nov.. 2.

The Oklahoma city house is the
Warner, which RKO has hooked
since summer. It goes out Nov. Q.

Calgary will, pay '

$1,900 for the
three-day bills.

New Vaode Stands

Plttsfield, Mass,, Oct 26,

Acceeding to publio clamor, the
operators of the Uiilon Square the-r

atre here will add five acts to the
pictures starting No-v^.l.

Shows will be booked on a spilt

week basis.

Corning, N. T., Oct 26.

Fox's Corning starts playing five

acts Nov. 6..

This 'Will be the first vaude here
In five years. V

, Newark, N. T., Oct. 26.

Newark theatre here Is taking
five acts for last halves only start-
4ng Oct 81.

'Vaude will be booked by Bow
Agency In New Tork.

Godfrey Agent Again
RKO has Issued an agency fran-

chise -to George Godfrey upo^'hie
request Godfrey Is giving up the
leg^ practice to which he returned
after leaving RKO about a year and
a half agol'
' This will be Godfrey's second try
as a vaude agent '

Bridgepibrt Trouble
Vaude Is stin out at the Hlpt><>-

drome and 'West Bnd theatres In

Bridgeport Conn,, through the

inability of the stagehands to. set-

tle theb^ differences with the man-
agers.

The two houses have been using
20 acta weekly, 10 to a house on a
five-act show split Both were
handled by Joe. Carson, indle New
York booker.

After Gaiety for Vatide
Solly Shaw has made a bid for

the Oayety In Times . Square with
the intention of Installing

,
grind

-yandfilm at 2Ec.up to 7' p. m. and
then a5-50c for the remainder of

the night.

KAIHE'S nnpiE YATISE
Portland, Me., Oct 26.

'Vaude goes Into the Jefferson here
this week under Mike J. Garlty's

management Garlty proposes an
eight-act show, getting his acts

from an Indle source In Boston.

The Jeff,, through the new policy,

.will become vaude opposition to the
local RKO house.

Bieak in on SKO
Kate'Snilth has taken three days

of RKO time at the Flushing, Long
Island, as a warm-up for her com
iDg Paramount dates. She plays the
Flushing Nov. 4-6 for $1,500 for the
three days.
Miss Smith Is dated for the New

York Paramount Nov: 13.

Lenetska with Bichards
Harry Lenetska, who left the

Morris office a week 'ago, has con-
nected with Max Richards.
Lenetska goes on the RKO book-

ing fioor under Richards' franchise.

Mar<» Attempts

Sooth American

Vaude Invasion

Hollywood, Oct 26.
An additloncLl 15 weeks of book*

Ings In South America and southern
points are being^ lined up by Fan>
chon & Marco, which would extend
the time over thls circuit to around
66 weeks.
'.'Ben Llchtlg, a former Universal
film salesman in South America, is
working on the new dates. Spots
are spread all over the continent.
As roughly outlined by Mike Marco^
they would Include Bbs. weeks in
the Argentine, four In Brazil and
one each In Hava:na, Fanam;^ Pem
and Chile.

Units will be offered to the the<
atres at the-same rates as. In ths
United States providing transporter-
tlon Is paid. South and Central
American jumps are the first steps
Inxwhat Marco hopes will be a
world wide circuit He now has
man In Farls looking over posslbll*
Itles of sending units to Europe.
Some replacement acts would be

necessary for the South American
spots, but most of units would go as
Is.

.

Marco has also talked over Idea,
of a circuit In the IJnlted States
playing straight vaude. ' iTo action
taken yet on this.

JIMMT HTBTLB

CONUN and GLASS
Enroute RKO

DIiMtlon, TOH. J. FITZPATBIOK
Palace Theatre B|ds.,
Mew York CUj

BERNICE
CLAIRE

PRIMA DONNA
Late of RKO Vaudeville and Star of Warner Bros.

Productions

"SONG OF THE FLAME"

"NO, NO, NANETTE"

"KISS ME AGAIN"

"TOP SPEED"

This Week (Oct. 24) at

B. S. Moss' New Broadway Hieatre

NEW YORK

DAVE 6ENARO
HEADLINING oct. 24, san antonio, texas

FLAYING BKO CmCTTIT Direction! HARRY FITZGERALD BOOKED SOLID TJSTIL FEB.,
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WB Vaude Held Up
In ^idwest^Raciiie Try

Chicago, Oct 26.

yrhlle waltlns to settle union con-
froTCrsy locally, Wornera 'is Kolng
ahead' with stage Bhows but of town
as a feeler. The Venetian, Baclne,

Wis., has tokens on five acts - Sun-
days -and' if acceptable wlU go to a
split weelr.^

. Rest of the time originally planned
by WB remains In status, quo.' Ke-
nosha and Sheboygan may follow

the same Ilneis as Racine, being out
of local union Jurisdiction. . Same
goes tor Lima and Elmlre, O,, but
.'Warners won't set any. .policy until
{Straightening out the local situa-

tion, which includes the Avalon,
Stratford and Parthenon as key
liousea.:

l$t Blank House and Vaude

Chicago, Oct, 24,
'

iPirst 'iSf the A. a. Blank houses,
to return to vaude is the Palace at
Madison City, it starts Nov. 7 with
fo&'r' acta on week-pnds, . to . be
txt'oked biit' ot the' local RKO ofllce.

That makes the second yaude spot
for Mason City. ..The CecU there is

bop.ked out of the Chicago WliUaini
Morris ptHce.

'

BURLESHaE-riyAUDE \RIETY 31.

^ 'Eeepine Oat of 3 Towni
Intention, of the Columbia wheel

to 'ehter Jamaica, It. L; Milwaukee,
Wis., . and Springfield, Mass., haye
beeit dropped.

LEO BATER
AUTHOR

' VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
Fhon* PKaa «-e8TSm WMt 44Ui St., Mow York

Boom 700

-LEE WILMOT
and

RALPH PETERS
. rnnrhoa A Marco's.

"VACATION DATS" IDEA
Direction >ni,UAH PEBI4EBO

MAH BROOKS
In a Fanchon db Haioi) Idea

with

BEN BARD

CONWAY STEPS OUT

Prank Silk Assumes RoU and
Franohiae of 'Liberty Belles'

.Jack . Conway, principal comic,

with 'Ijlberty Belles^', stepped out of

the show. Frank X I Silk replaced.

Conway's franchise agreement
wltli the wheel was. assumed by
Silk, with the Columbia Wheel's
home office" hereafter to direct It.

Aldine in Ptsbugh. at

$53,000 for Burlesque
Pittsburgh, Oct. 26.

After first of year, Columbia bur-
lesque shows here will be housed at

the Aldlne Instead of the Academy.
George Jaffe has taken over the

seven-year lease on the Aldlne from
Loew's.

Aldlne, a straight picture house
for years, has been closed since
early last summer. House's annual
rental is said tp be $53,000 a year.
Jaffe is believed to get it at a lesser
amount.

loew-Lyric Angle

lioeWs booking ofllce has asked
its tranchlsed agents, to submit all

acts at home before selling them to

Arthur Fisher for the indie week at
th«i Lyric, New T'ork. The Brandt
brothers opened the Lyric this week
with a policy of eight acts and
screen shorts.

The lK>ew ruling for agents isn't

an opposition dedaxatioh to the ex-
tent of barring acts from the Loew
time if playing' the' Lyric.

Toledo's Alibi
'With the closing of the Empire,

Toledo, Saturday (24), as a Column
bla wheel stand,^. ttie George Jafte.

show, 'Satan's
,

Daughters'' was
dropped from the circuit,

Empire Is controlled by a Toledo
banking Arm which became involved
in the recent closing of a chain of
banks.' That stipplles the pretty
good alibi all around.' ^ .

Erie Settled
Z,abor trouble with the musicians

at the 'Warner,: 'Brie, Pa., which
caused the Inauguration of a vaude
policy at that theatre to be .de

layed, has been straightened.
Warner will start booking- acts

into Erie shortly.

BETTY JANE COOPER
AND

LATHROP BROTHERS
"Six Feet with a Single Thought"

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK, NOW
RKO, CHAS. MORRISONPersonal Rep., IRVING YATES

JOHNNY HYDE

Nat'l Winter Garden
(STOCK)

Sydney May, operator, - and M,
Sachs, lessee an4 backer, are up
against the wall that's blocking
and licking all burlesque today,,
only- they seem to be knocking their
heads harder against it. They went
to the trouble of rounding up a
mxich better' than average company
tor . their opening • show and the'
company here and there goes to the-

trouble, of - attempting something
different.
But the' company found out ea'rly

what the boys out front wanted and
that the ' boys wouldn't stop until
the strippers doRed the brassieres.
The audiences that' used , to go for
something else besld;^ stripplnis
isn't, available to burlesque any
more.

'Very, friendly .crowd opening
night. One party of house and cast
friends had 60 seitta on the left
side. .. All the strippers got flowers
and the classic of the evenine was
the..nianher in which they, sup-
Itorted. the gauze in one hand and
a bouquet in the other.
George Walsh' did the staging and

guides most of the attempted pro-
duction stuff In person on the stage.
He's the chief elocutionist In tab-
leaux that In burlesiiue' passes for
the higher art of ehtertaluneht

' Joan Lee; Mae Dlx, Jessie Mc-
Donald, Mildred Hart, Frltzle White
and Peaches, just plain Peaches,
are the company's six stripper^,
with that number probably diie for
reduction before long, along with
the 20-girI runway line. Miss Lee
is the best looker. Peaches' Is the
best stripper, and Miss Di-^ gets the
featured spotting.

Billle I,ee, Art Mayer and Bobble
Wilson do the comedy,- and what
comedy, while Joe Devlin, Harry
Cornell and Mattle White, straight
and now. and then sing. White ap-
parently had the best voice, in'spite
of a bold which seemed to bother-
him all evening. He led the' chorus'
two semi-nude pose numbers' in the
first part And some first part! It
ended at 11:.2S. Opening night's
friendly recalls and padding caused
the late liinnlhg.
For burlesquers, Jessie McDonald,

among the women, should be the
most pleasant surprise of this pro-
ject. Among the vets In burleycue,
she still stands up on - appearance
and work. Newcomera to th6 busi-
ness won't have the opportunity to
grow mellow in burlesque. It won't
last that long. .

Opening' show's most ambitious
number aside from the strips' and
the mild coniedy Is a' c'ooch Inter-
;preta,tlon of 'Minnie the Moocher,'
•by 'the girls. White, Cornell' and
Miss Dlx. The booth man Jammed-
it up from, start, to finish with a
'Cue sheet that probably was written
for something else. Had it worked,
.'the number might have been the
'Only n^w thing in 'blirles'qu'e slnc«
Mike Joyce changed . the

. doorman
;at the old Columbia. Art Mayer In
tbe Irish JustlcA scene,' which was
badly overdone, broke three bleid-
.ders in the course of the one bit
After the 20th -aock it stopped !>«'

ing funny. Bige,

VAUDE AND BURLESQUE

Both Return to. Houses in Altoona/
Pa.

AUoona, Pd„ Oct. 2S. ,

Vaudeville and burlesque back' In

Altoona after a year's absence.
Jack Malo'y brought Columbia wbe^l
bucleaquci into "th'e dark ^^mb&ssy
Thursdays, adding vaude Fridays
and Saturdays, eight acts tliree

times a day at 26-SOc.
: Now tho Skouras operated Mlsh-
ler theatre has RKO vaude daily,

three shows, along with a feature
picture.

StiflBad

Chorister Ushering

Pittsburgh, Oct. 2S.

George Jafte, burlesque manager
here, has clqjaedvbis own Columbia,
wheel show, 'Satan's Darlings,', aft.er

several poor weekq on the road. . He.

is bitinglng' two of ,the . principals,

Nazar^o Hallo an.d Billle. Diamond,
and a do;;en chorus

.
girls to the

Academy permanently, .., ;

Present plan is to have tite gals
dressed as ijish^ettes,' s^t ihe'cusf
tomers aiid then go Into regular
numbers; led by - Mlssds Hallo and
Diamond, all of them apart from the
Jeg'ular attraction. .

'Satan's - Darlings' -was - managed
on' the

'

' road '

' by- Jaffe's son,' - Ben
jaffe.' 'Since- the show closed h»
has been with' his father at' the
Academy. " '

STOCK (HJT AaADT :

Syracuse, N. T., Oct 2<.
.

Stook- burlesque is again but -at.

tlie Syracuse.
Frank Sardlnb la trying straight

films, .

Rich 0bc's Angel Son

: Gets Cold Feet Fast;

Kedzie Lasts 3 Days

I j Chicago, Oct 28.

'•Cold feet on the part of Edward
W. 'Monaco, youthful 'angel' of .tho
Ivedzie, resulted lii that vaudeville
venture of eight acts and no films
doing a fast fadcout Monaco made
tlio lease and held the keys to th«
box office. Lack of confidence in th»
future of the policy prompted him.
to grab everything that came in.

Noljody 'knows how much that wa<i
during three days, which was! all
the enterprise lasted.
.Monaco had put up $600 cash wltb
Tom Civrraody, acting as the out-
sider. That assured payment for
the; acts boolted by RKO, namely,
Hoivard Sadelle nnd Bernlce,
Charles Brugge, Swede Hall, Prlnce"
trtn and Rence, Bob Stickney, Tat-or
and Greene, Frances Kennedy and
the Five Sakuras.

.
iSlx-plcce orcheiitra was also pro-

tected by a cash bond, but a stage
-crew of four and spotlight operator
iriere fltlH unpaid late last weok.
Monaco, with no previous theatric
col experience ' is from the real es-
^^te business and the son of a
T^fialthy Oak Park physician.
.-'iFlrst mistake was scaling .th»

hdiise. at 60c, Later, but too late,

tHls was changed to- 40 and -26 for
miatlnees. John Blllsbiiry, RKO
't^ent promoted the deal, Monaco
wgnt into a panic when the hous*
fj^led to do landofiBce buslnesa from
tjie gun,

;
Second, half bill was automatically

cancelled. House la now completely
dirk.

: Several Columbia wheel shows re-
garded by circuit execs as bad are
reported to still be in bad shapes

Columbia in Montreal
.
The Columbia, Montreal, goes into

the Columbia wheel >fov. 1 as a re-
sult of a deal there by Dave Kraus
and Tommy Conway.
Kraus went to Montreal last week

to take over the houise with.Conway
as manager..

\0^netal SxeciUive Offices

lOEWBUIIDINGANN EX
160 WES']: ST*
BRYANT 7800 NEW YORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
Bommra iiiMaaaB

JOE REX

WIL.XON*~°
THIS WEEK (OCT. 24), LOEW'S STATE, NEW YORK

FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THEIR CAREER ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR PRODUCTION

VAUDEVILLE'S NEWEST SENSATION

WM. CANHAM Presents TELEPAVISION
Featurins MAHNAC The Mystic Vision Girl

Direction—WEBER-SIMON AGENCY
NOW RKO HIPPODROME, NEW YORK

MEDLEY AND DUPREE
SELECTED BY RKO TO INAUGURATE THE FIRST VAUDEVILLE BILL IN THEIR NEWEST DE LUXE THEATRE, OPENING OCT. 24TH

RKO PALACE, ALBANY, N. Y.
Direction—WEBER-SIMON
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THIS AD
IS APPEARING

IN MAGAZINES
AND NEWSPAPERS

Totaling

150,000,000

WJi*^*Ss« ws**^»*ioti "*iV)«*,*o^.

Circulation

Never before has • picture been PRE-SOLD on 10 lar«

reaching a scale! This ad is appearins now in bis townS/ little

towns/ towns in-between! Millions are reading it* Millions

are competins lor the THOUSAND DOLLAR PRIZE offered

by ^'MOVIE ROMANCES^', And every one of these cowil*

less millions is clamorins to see how SAMUEL GOLbVmfH
actually DID end the story of The UNHOLY GARDENI

THIS IS BUT ONE OF THE MANY
EXPLOITATION TIE UPS ARRANGED BY

UNITED ARTISTS
to help you cask in on

Samuel Goldwyn's
production of
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MAURICE CHEVALIER
SonoB«n«k Comedy
24 Mint,; Om
Pararnodnt, L, ,A. ^,
.Chevalier, has evolved a cotklng

abt troitt his IhVltatorA'by Imltdtlngr
thoAe *7fho Imitate him, utlltzlne
Rudjr VaUee and ^Villle Howard as
example's, aUhoueh the latter' didn't
seem' kriown locally. It mlpht be 6.

goM Idea ' fo switch for' 'beglonai
ettect^*.- .. ••.,.>.
Jlather

.
'cute' for a man. .Chevalier

states he doosn't quite understand
why 'they kdeS -,. mV althdugb'- life

professes not to mind It, hut since
they 'keed' him he fcpls justlAed In
'keedlhg' them back, - wher^upbji he
does two numbers to Illustrate the
manner In which he thought he did
them; 1. e., straight. Then, ho adds,
that Vallee and Howard don't be-
lieve that's the way ' he does his
stuff, and he Imitates them imitat-
ing himself, and milks the idea dry,
at the same -time doing okay Imi-
tations at A'allee and Howard. -

Chevalier opens with a gracious
speechlet concerning this marked
evidence of , theh- friendship and
states he win do some, old and new
songs, Walter Donaldson is apr-
pareiitly the comedian's- favorite
song writer now, opening ohe-two
with a brace of new Donaldspn
tunes, each time mentioning the
wrltw' by name. 'Tou Little Hunk
of CK)ve' sounds' oke but 'Lucille'

(probably intended as another *Lo'u-

ia&'y-, which followed, slowed up.
Chbvalier is in street clothes

throughout, only switching from the
trade-marked straw to a cap for one
number.
Then the imitating imltators,^ with

the- naughty 'Valentiiia' in French
for the ilnale. Illustrated, by ''some
pretty ' broad gestures which had
the. sals out front squirming. '

Chevalier is guaranteed $10,000,
with 60-50. after the. first $5,000 net
profit, over and above everything
including his own salary, ^hlcb
means that after $45,000 gross he.
can commence cashing in .on the
split House may bit $60,000 on the
week. '

The Imitation idea is clastic and
can be wished onto his other per-
sonators, ualhg those best known
In the respective- sectors of the
country. It's a type of ah act he
43(i- do in concert, at the San Fran-.
Cisco Auto. Show, for which he's be-
ing negotiated, .. and in anybody's
theatre. Abel. -

YORKE and GOLDIE (1)
Hokiim and Votal;
16 Minsii Two (Special) and One
Chester
Up tb the musical' finish In 'one'

this is the former. Torke::and Lord
and T.orke and Marks routine; with
Jack Qpldle now-Burt Torke's palrt-
ner.' Wherevcir they'll- go ior 'so'ch

loii'dow'n hoKe;' "which' . should be'

moist everywhere,' the act will get
by "easily'.' In 'emergencies Goldlo's
singing at the end will sa-ve'it.

'

It's Golctle who strengthens the
act Yorke's previous'combinations
were minus the topper. It looks as.

though the tubby tenor contributed
what was needed. -

Unbilled' singing and slap receiv-
ing woinan' takes Bbmo punishment
to earn her spot. She stands tip

well while betting everything the
others get except the bladder on the
bean. But Torke siuirts .seltzer In

her face to even it up. Bige,

ICRADLE SNATCHERS' (7)
Comedy Sketch'
46 Mins.; Full Stage
Coliseum
. Any time a vaudo fii^odueer takes

a stage succes.s either "comedy or

draniiatic anil attempts to .condense

|t-.'tor -vaudc) it's a herculean task
and' Idl' n^bst paaes falls s.h.brt^ot' the
anticipated' results.,- -.CKarles B.
Maddock has tried, .for > a quick,
laughing - punch in : l>Aa -miniature
presentment of 'The' Cradle Snatch-,
era*. As a play. It Kas a, hit. As a
vaude skit It is mildly' diverting.
: lit,a full-length play the buUd-up
for climaxes is obvious; that time
premise permits the action and the
dialog to carry it up to. the. high-
point,- but In .vaude it's dlffereht.

The. .sam<; riUe applies to. either,

comedy : or. meller pieces. .The mast,
concrete proof of this as it pertains
to the vatide presentation- of
•Strtjijgheart' with the late Robert
Edeson as - the Indian fooi^ball

player who was the ,b|g "hero In. the',

play. As an evening alYal^' It was
novel and unusual, .biit in vaude
collapsed completely -iiccaUse it re-

quired the ' time - for the' buildup'
which the variety stage' 'ivould not
permit It opened cold, tan cold,

never was gbod vaUde. ' '.
'

' -'Cradle SnatcherS' by tts'hibaerh
ctfme'd}^ twist '"and ' thanlts'-' 't6 the
fairdlcal work 'bt' the ^tily 'teatiired-

ptayer, Bertha—BelmoVe;-' registers'

some legltlinafe' 'l^ustafhed 'laughs.'
Just when" the sklt'ho''t>s Into broad
^ar'cl^l ' Iln^s ' and' ' to the' ' Scenes
which ' niade the plh^' ^so-am'iislng
the cuVtal'ii' h'd'd to ring d^n:''

''

Cast'lrt jts .su'pi>prtlng plixces dbes
very w^l; the scene hetwee'n -the
'boy doing ' Oscar, .'the ' 'Swede! a'nd
Miss 'Belmore -'the most 'amOs'Ing' bit
£n' the pliaylet.' \ / • Worl«.

SYLVIA and .CLEM.ENCE and
ANDRINI BROS.. •

Dancing,' Music,'Songa . .

14 Mins,; Full (Special)
Sfith St . , :

Two; 'girls and two boys. Looks
like the comi>o of a clever ' sister

and brother, team. The performers
are youthful and talented. The
girls sing and .dance in peachy style
and the, boys go for banjos' and' in-
strumental music, r The whole
makes good entertainment. The
hand of a. knowing stager ls":evldeitt

all. through.- • .i .

Opens, wltli, the girls, accompanied
by ' th,o boys on ' banjoes, singing
(hey used to hop the buck btit' now
hop bells. Sceh'e is hotel lobby with
all four In. bell :hop uniforms.' The
boys nick, the banjos. .for solos and
the girls finish the act by tapping
to ' 'Poet ' aiid ' Peaisaht." The ' Sptark
Plug "Bong and' horse 'dance "bit' Is

okay. Short encpre In 'one' too .light

to follow, EarJ^.

LARRY, FRANKIE arid MURRAY
Dancing
8 Mins.; One
86th St.
No. 2 act that will hold down thiat

spot safely in better-class neighbor
hood houses. IToung trio work fast
and In striving for something dif

ferent lift themselves a little above
the conventional.
Triumvirate is Larry Weill,

Frankle Gerald and Muiray Lene.
One. is a girl who mostly in acro-
batic dancing lends a flash to her
work. On the triple barrel-rolls and
spills toward the finish she also
takes part In the light layer of
clownlnir that covers the legit

dance eftorls,
All work throughout In ' brown

and yellow outfits, girl also wearing
trouuprs' and sweater that"g6 to give
collegiate touch. Chor.

FOUR WUERL SISTERS
Saxophones
11 Mine.; One
Englewood, Chicago

Strictly 'Chautauqua, unless "for a
one-number spot In a picture house
That one number is here In a well
arranged medley of American folk
songs, which is a change from the
usual operatic blurbs.

Girls would look more pleasing if

dressed otherwise. I^ok too stiff in
tiobble skirts, precipitating awk
ward exits and entrances. Straight
playing dn one instrument for 11
minutes or even less lis too tedious
for vaude consumption.

,
Upan,

JUBILEE SINGERS (4)
Sinking
8 Mins.; One

^

Englewood, Chicago '

Mot' quite fortlissimo for a colored
male quartet. No light or shade in
routines either.- Starts and ends with
spirituals, all of them same type,
Act Is a feature ovei;. -"tYXS -and

for etherized purpose mayb« okay,
or maybe, they're doing something
else there. Voices not bad,- but -if

the boys can get together oh routine,
-and 'afrangcm«7.t -i)/ -^^fo^M^\f^^!^,'^,^.^•

MERRIELL ABBOtf XtANC^RS
Dancing -

13. Mins.; Full -

Lyric ', .

Another dancing troupe produced
by Miss Abbott, but not as polished
as Abbott girls, at .the State.,:last
week. Blight .girls in this turn go
ing through yielr routines in a man
ner. that's just. about good enough
to get by.'. .

•

Qilrls aren't costumed too attrac,-

tively, hOr are' they given helpful
scenic back^ouhd. Their 'groups
aren't hot. They're much better
when - working ifidlvldually, usually
at acrobatics and contortlohs.
Two glrl^ afe used as a' team -tor

a little singing and dancing. Just
ordinary warblers and not good
enough for solo spotting.
A drawback for the troupe was

the -fact that it was at the Lyric
opening day, -when tlie oi'chestra
was frequently pfl.

(3)ROD and MOBEY CARTER
Comedy, Dancing
20 Mins.; Full (Special)
Royal
Not a had idea as far as story Is

concerned for .yaude, but the Carter
boys get nowhere with it, They .are
not funny comedians, although striv-
ing hard to be. .

. The boys have two peachy blonde
lookers. An older man gets laughs
at the start with a pansy bit but
soon forgets' this and Is- lost In the
shuffle. Coitipnny not billed.

- Idea ,1s built around, twp boys
opening .a ..-woman's sun solarium oh
a roof. If is. only a'gerni of ah Idea
as presented hero. With developing
and in capable hands it could "be a
comedy sock. The act is a twin
sister to the multitude of flashes the
western shoestring producer.^ In-
flicted on vaiide's past. £at-I.

MORAN and MACK
'Blackface -Comeiiy - \ •

13 Mint.; Three (SfMclal)
P«nt«ga% Hollywood, (P-P)
: {toturplng to the . stage -'after a
professional fadeaway of more than-
a year's duration, Moran and Mack
Indicate by selection of old material
that, .thla-week -at - the Pahtagea for
^2,1i00 plus.-a split oC anything -over

$16,000 is Jiifit.a pin-money -oppor-
tunity. U>x,t^em, and that' tbey. will
make- no.serious attempt .At a etage
comeback yet^^B^use when Mo-
,ran and-'Mack material. 1^ old it Is

antique;.performed for stage, :phon-.
ograph, : radio and .pictures count-
less, times. '

Jtfeanwhlle they're up tor a fea-
ture at Mack -Seniiett's,' and pds-
slbly-hurt their chances. for that by
letting the- Pantages gross show,
that their, draw has diminished -dur-
ing the Idlia period.

.

Spliced into, the Fanchon & Marco
.'Gay Feathers'- unit -with a special
4evee backdrop and a couple of cot-
.ton - bales' upon whlob to recline,
Charllf) Mack and the original :(ad-
vertlsod) George <Moran ore wan'r-
derlng: -t^rpugh .an assortment .of.

their old. dialog, bits; Inoluding the
farm - that- grows everything, the
riondesppipt

. -dog, -
. good ol'- < South

A-frlck^a,-, and- SQ on. . After that
comes t|telr lazy bPxIngrBesiBion, .a'nd;
then a shufCle-.dance .by Mock.
Naturally) . .with ,.

. dialog .material
such aq. that ; mentioned., -which I ia.

even preserved: 'in several, hundred
thousand homes on i>honograph reo«
ords,.. .the . audience reaction must
conie:Oply Jtroin the personal huaior:
Of. MTack's threder-'than-that deUv-
6ry. The aiverage-size audienco
;present fqr .the.opening performance
Wednesdays proved that.Mack hasn't
lost one- bit of his ability in that
line,.and.tii.at If b'ladkface actsrever
regain .-their .previous- vogue - he
could grab .himself a handful of for-
tune;'; .

.-':
. .

Al<3xander Pantages booked this
act sieyet^I years ago at' his down-
town thieatre (now Warners), and Is
said to have " lifted, the mortgage
with them.. That's one of the rea-
sons why they're at the Hollywood
Pantages this v^^eek, but gcoss indi-
cations are -for only an average
$11,000. . .

-

However, Maick probably could
live for 300 years and still have lots
of spending mpn.ey. Bang,

OANCINQ FANTASIES (6)
Dance Flash
20.MinK; Full (Sptelal) '

'

Royal V

Cohitalns six good specialty peo-
ple, but loses -Its efTectlveness by
running too long. The mistake hSre
is In .giving- -the -people each two
specialties; With 10 mtniites cut
it would 'make a fas£ dance flash,
good enough to open ' or close th.e
average bill.- i

' '

"

No on» billed. Sister team dances
nicely, r especially in an acrp num-
ber.- -Fain 'number outmoded. A
two-boy tapping combo did welt In
a challenge.

Marvel, introduced -by the singing
m.c, is the well-known deaf-and-
dumb qiaIe:toe and Russian da'ncer.
He stood' out. The singer would do
better to forget 'Diana.' Earl

EDISON and LOUISE
Musical -

10 Mjns.; On*
Lyric
Mixed couple 'with a few novelties

and a fair- deuce act Girl Is a nice-
looking- blonde. She gets a few
tunes out of a'r escaping from a
balloon and a blown-up rubber toy.
Follows with a Httle hoofing. Boy
comes out' with a hothe-mEide con-
traption which sounds like a sax
when he plays it, and is taken apart
toward the finish. Girl Joins him
for a bit In the latter number, get-
ting some melody out of a metallic
contraption on a vacuum to which
electric current is attached.
.
Accordion and banjo instrumenta

tlon by both follows. Girl finished
the act nicely with a tap dance on
her toes.

HARRY SAVOY
J2)IkComedy, Singing*

23 Mina.; One
96th St. 'j-'" '''-

, .

Too much ''ruhitl'ilg'' tim^'Ys .too

.much, .especially %hen it's it single
or; OS in this Indta'tice; a double.
JIarry Savoy, aided byA 'cOniely girl
Stooge,' ' falls short - of ' pbsslbiUtles
that might be, partly-through wear-
ing out Ills welcome.-).HIa act makes
a nice, landing at the finish, but In
its flight It goes :througb-a lot of
air .with cylinders missing.
: Too great a portion ,o£:the talk Is
made up of old .-gags. , An absurd
Special -song, including gags . and
partly composed of sOng titles,
wouldn't be missed. TlieJohnBar-
rymore bit as Richard III Is com-
mendable, but gagged, up a little
loses some of its punch.
- Sa-roy, tvorking Jn misfit clothes
and starting, oft Stuttering, occa-
sionally falls to stuttering later on
in talk, with the stooge. . That pass
at

.
the stooge's northeast end going

southwest dre\v Its .J|njenc(ed laugh;
vrhin caught '.^

;
savoy has a slirjiljre manner of

working, affectlhg'ih a way the de-
meanor of one Who ttllisht Vi 'trying
to. entertain ; ))als;'-''ltt " a snioker.
Many' cr&cks

' to titii "Audience, some'
extehiporaneously; strike that fa-'
miliar. note,' '

'' ''

Char.

SIX DANWILLS
Acrobatic
7 Mins.; Full
Englewood, Chicago
First time on an Ainerlcan the

atre stage for- this clrcu.<i troupe,
.<een last season witl) Sclls-Floto.
With the, latter these Hungarian
boys were probably lost, stepping In
faster company, but from t'lie stage
they look okc.
Speed, prime requisite for any act

of this type. Is what this one has to
start with. After that they feature
some pretty nitty tcter-board Jump
Ing, climaxing with four high.
Good showmanship used here, too.

Some of the yells might be cut down
a,,UU. but..fotiivfthie,,on.t.heJc <V?J)i.i_

here ji^ view of emhvtsl^pD\. '^jpa^f , I

heard
I clear
perhaps

EVA OLIVOTTI
Songs
7 Mins.; One
RKO,-. Los -Angeles •

Eva Olivottl has been
around' on radio. She has
and well trained soprano, .._
better suited fOr a concert p'lattorm
or the type of Roxy ' or Capitol
presentation shows in New^ York
than vaude. Still she manages a
fair vaude turn, selecting her lilt
Ing ballads for popular appeal. .

She looks nice, doesn't perform
stiffly without becoming too osten-
tatious on-, striving for the popular
conception of * stage ' presence, and
clicked off a neat score in the body
of the bill. -

With the proper break she should
be a wow on the air. AVeJ.

SEILER AND WILLS
Dances
14 Mins.; Full
86fh St.
The last heard of Jay Sciler In

the file was with the Fpur' Peaches.
Gone are the pedches and replacing
Is a corking acrobatic femmc who
has several cOntortionistlc tricks
not found in the other . boncle£s
demonstrators.

Seller Is doing a routine along his
former . lines, with a highlight the
dance he does On the seml-clrrled
skis. For the finish 'he and Miss
Wills do an inebriated dance rou
line.

3? 'irt - >.tu tftfik ? saigi,s, .
*t jJi>ft, n \a n<!

JEANNE LYNTON and Co. (»)
Dance Flash i.j-

18 Mirts.; Full (Special)
Acadenity,

.
Second-grade eiltertainihent and

sluggish except for-: a supporting
team's work, principally -their nov-
elty acrobatic specialty In.which the
girl does, the Increasingly popular
Unconscious act while her -partner-
ties her. in knots.- The rest of the
act fiounders throughout, with clos-
ing weak. A house like the Acad

-

.«my can't stand :too many , flashes'
like this unless .everything else has
unusual strength. , ; ,

.

Miss Lynton Is on three times and
In the flnale, mostly doing acrobatic
work. None of it rises abovO the
medium-time average, and the way
that drum roll is prolonged for a
very elementary acrobatic turnovei:
doesnt help one of her numbers.
Too much is promised and too little
delivered.
Mixed team doing the one spe-

cialty that gives the act a bite also
appear in a.waltz earlier in the rou-
tine. The supplen^s of the girl
stands out, overshadowing every-
thing else In the revue. . Chnr.

Jce YOUNG and Jean JOYSON (1)Comedy. Dancing
14 Mins., One
Jefferson

Miss Joyson a short time back did
a single. Her pipes then were
something to write aunt Maggie
about. She dropped out of the pic-
ture and now bobs, up as a straight
for little Joe Toung.. She is aces
in the new Job, although those
peachy pipes have been slightly
jarred, »

'

Young has taken some of his oast
junk, added stuff that Is hew to him
but old to others, and It's' the new
"^"f: * busy giiy, but too
sotto on the voice at times, which
muffs points. When heard he
touches off the funny bone. Hal
Baker, Juve hoofer and femme ap-peal picks up Young's waning flnishana slams it over for a sock.
Young may have some troublewith the shirt bit Earl.

GUS MULCAY
Harmonica and Dancing
10 Mins.; One
Audubon
Gus Mulcay is a picture house andvaude single who has profited by

experience. He has a corking turn,
entertaining and not overdone.
Mouth organ players have been

rather abundant, but in groups.
Mulcay is olone and his harmonica
turns the trick. What tapping and
splits he works in as he plays take
It away from the straight musical
class.
Mulcay, with an ogreeable per-

sonality, did hot overstay and re-
frained from doing ah encore. He
opened with straight harmonica
playing and then into impressions.
On the 'Blues' he u!fes a split foe
a finish. Several stories are told,
but not Important. Mark.

Joseph and Roxy La ROCCA
Music and Comedy
.14 Mins., One
Jefferson
V Roxy La Rocca. kn^wn for many
years On the' vaude stage with his
harp, has felt the consolidation. urijc
and lias taken on hl.s brother, Jo-
seph, another harpist. Both whip
a mean harp, but ihp .act i.s weak
until the double harp encore bit
Both boys attempt for comedy

and it all muffs. Why two clever
mu.<<icians should try so hard to be
tunny l.s one of those vaudc nivs-
tei'Ies. "VVith two harps ])lnnCcd° In
one or beCorc scenery and just the
nimble, flnKCrs of the two I„i lloco.is.
It would bo enough to please, the
toughest hpnibre. Ilarl.

HOWE, LEONARD and KEPI
Dancing and Comedy
15 Mins,; One and Three
Englewood, Chicago

Satisfying., nimble paced danoc
!\r.l. .JsUh •just c\wi(d! lu^•M-^^^^'-!•^^u^!'

Yellow Peril Thru

(Continued 'from page 1)

thing. The lowered price was met
as a, result of a natural condition. '

Chinese <;afe' operators place
'
a '

targfe Shore of the Dlame for ipif
patrohage on the novelty end of the •

chop suey Joints. They say that-
noVelty^'seht over and lield up- the-'
cheap Chinese restaurant, but with
the nikvelty oft, there was no lui*

"

left.
. .

'
'•.

One Chinaman, among the first ot"
his race to promote, ornate chop

;

suey places over here, gives as' his
'

opinion .the "wpmeh are ttie caus« -

and effieot of the Chlneise restau*
'

rant. With the rise of the chink"
place the women wanted to go;'''

there; It loOked so alarhilAg outsld».

'

and -Inside. I "When, the women '

vamped. hecaUse the lights went up^-v
that was'.' their-^ay -of saying they-^
had had e'liou^h.'^: ' ' --i-.i.

To rSplijce the c^i^e. void the.Chi-^-.'

nesa believe, ,they, liixve hit Upon*
somethlng.else'ln.tlie food line, wltiv?
the first .oC these In. toast
Chop' suey ln...th6 drug store 4s..

comparatively, recent. The Chinese^
are 'not ihter^stbd- Iti the drug-StOre ^.

4ue'y .trade". \.-'r

'S

. (Continued from page 18)

gust but. who' were working on'

'

temp, okays until the next exam".
Affectod-'the Norwalk, Orahani'"

and .Belvedere Strand theatres,. With' "

licensed union men 'replacing,*'' '
-''

-
. ,

Reading, Pa. -

Ben Qreber, Philadelphia, until re-t ,

ccntly ass't. mgr. at the Astor, mads .

manager of Warners' Arcadia, 26-
cent house.

Baltimore.
..i

'V. Somers,' from Steel Pier, At< .

lantlc City, now Raiii>ai>ort's house -'

manager at the Hipp. Howard Bur* ...

man, Somers succeeds Ace Beery ,

who went to Pittsburgh.

' Marlon, O.
Two men forced Fred A. Willlama^:ff

Marlon theatre manager, to open therq
theatre safe, yielding them $300.
They then threw him from .their,

nutomoblle near .the city. He was ^
unhurt . . .

Williams .said-, he was seized on.,

the porch of his hpme. . .

' ' Newark, M.-J,
'

.
' ThO Terminal, now belonging t«

Skouras,. starts . new policy next
week with features changed twice.,
a week—some first runs—and nejr
prices, 16c for early birds and 26o
top, raised to 26-36 week ends.

— ' London, Canada.
: Poking a gun into the face of Isa* '

bel Gowie, a lone gunman robbed
the outside box ' offloe ot the Grand -

and escaped with $100 at 9:16 FrI- i

day night Miss Gowie cd.vered a-

.

roll of bills amounting to $300 with
her right arm while she frantically ,

pressed the burglar alarm to her <

left. The gunman missed the.larger. <

roll.

The robbery Is the first box office

job that has ever been pulled off la .

this city.

Mansfield, O.
Warners' proposed new theatre to

.

go forward early in December.
House will be erected on site of old.

"Von Hot hotel -in downtown district
Theatre building to be two stories-
high.

Greenville, S.

C

Publlx'. disposal of Egyptian, pic
turcs, dark several months, struck
last minute set-back. New tenant,
reneged, saying he couldn't .get

.

financing expected.

NEW ACTS
Parade*Max Hayes" :'Ncw3 on

(7).
'

Hormaii Wells, formerly of Kcd-
mond and Wells, has teamed with

Mary Dunn in Los Angeles.
Four Reld quadruplets.

Mishawauka—3 Days
Chicago, Oct. 26.

Tlvoli, Mlohawauka, Ind., opened
last Friday (23) with three days ot

week-end vaudc, playing four acts,

if clicking, t,. Coehoviety,' the owner,

will slip x-audc Into his Strand

house in South Bend, for the first

,

halves.
Being hartdlcJ by the Charlie

Zeriiater otilcc.

ii picture hoiisf! turn, but okay (ot

vauj». e.ipeclitlly on a short bill-

Knildy Howe I.s .the 8.ar.ic propres-

!)ivo youngstters seen arPund In I'. ^
.VI. units the iiast couple ot soiuion.-*-

liy uniicxin;; .lajl: Leonard for com-
edy touch ami Ml.-j.i ICepl. nico lool;-

Ing t-xpiiev, -.1 priimlslng lui'ii hfts

ve.suUed.
Howe .«ihouIil''r.<! the pinirli «"';j;

i in O'.vii step;Vini;, winilinK i>:'
*'• III

conie'ily lo send It over. t>stons;i>^i^ l.hls.,sjl,ajij ^i^vi-^^i";)-' ;>iVJ'-"V'''"
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• PALACE
(St. Vaucle)

Just an In-betwMner this week,

tooked with a prayer and a
.
pencil

Everybody'9 waiting ' for the Ciin-

tor-Jesael layout, which . arrives

next week, Meanwhile the booking

o^Bce la holding Its breath. There

has never been' as- much advance
talk and Interest as there is over
the Oct. 31 booking. That talk sub-

merges the current program as it

submerged last week's and the

week's biefore. Fortunately the cur-

rent bill turns out pretty good, per-

haps better than was expected.

'For the real laugh ot the week or
imonth,

' and - tdoi bad the; laymen
among Palace customers, can't get

it,'. Is .Charlie Freeman as a John
Gilbert In the Pathe. newsreel. Is

he hot?

He looks hlnda bare on top, but
the setting Isn't bad. The big desk
that's weak on all sides from re-

sounding those loud 'No's' .hides

much of the Freeman, physique,

irith Freeman seated, as usual. You
get Just ' enough to get the idea;

Freeman's Idea . Isn't bad either,

even for a booking office head. He
picked Cantor and Jessel as stooges

for his screen debut. Gus Edwards
Is on first. Freeman is. in the open-

ing scene and also in the second.

In the second he points to his desk
whll^ looking at Cantor and Jessel

and says, and very nicely, too:

•Here are your contraicts, Iwys. Go
•head and sign them.' From- that

you can teU he's only acUng.

Bert Xabr, Nick Iiucas and N^rma
Terrls,. last nam.ed holding over, are

the names this week on a bill of

seven acts and an afterpiece. Lahr
Is still doing the cop stuff in 'one'

and the test tube bit from 'Flying

High'. Five of Miss Terrls' imita-

tions are npeats from last week.
The bill's only new routine is by the

act that's probably played here
most often, Borrah Mlnevitch.

. It would be silly to ' blame Lahr
for repeating with an act that's

BO longer flop-proof, for as long

as the'Falace will buy it for HEOO
Ta»iir would be foolish not to c^ccept.

Bat it's a mutual fault that can't

i«act favorably on either the the-

atre or the actor.

liahr Is a naturally funny guy. He
proves that this week, not only in

his own turn, but in the afterpiece

with Miss Terrls, in . which he
makes them laugh at lines that are
terrible. - Sp' It's impossible for

I^yir to miss a certain number of

lauglfs under any conditions.' The
disappointment Saturday, though,
was the dillerence in response to

Lahr's routine when first played
kere for two weeks last spring, and
.this week, when it looks played out.

Miss Terrls started, with two new
aubjects for her mimicry, BaqucI
Meller and Blllie Burke. Neither
teemed well known to this house
and excepting for a few in the au-
dience who got them, they were
passed up. The Helen Morgan got
her the first rise, making' the Hope
Williams, Janet Gaynor, Helen
Kane and Beatrice LllUe take-ofTs
easy. She's doing Lahr again, but
this time it's much stronger, with
Lahr himself preceding on the bill.

The Lahr imitation closed the act
as the second or third encore and
beat everything' else as an applause
getter, as was only natural. It wait
remindful of Cissle Iioftus when
ClBsle'would Imitate the- other acts
«n the bUL While Miss Terrls Is

DO tibftus, she has become a keen
observer and student of other art-
ists; - probably more so than any
ether woman mimic today. As Lahr
^as her most successful bit, while
the only man among those Imitated
It might t>e advisable for Miss Ter-
Wa to try other men of the atage

she progresses.
Bath Bros, opened the bill with

their slow calisthenics, as they have
opened 'em before, and a flash with
a girl in it seemed a bit different
for the Palace deuce, though stick-
ing to routine in all-danclhg. It is
Van Betty Jano Cooper-Lathrdp
Bros, turn with a third boy, un-
billed, and a Tates special, Includ-
ing the stairs. Just oR the intact
touts and more intact than the
»oute. Lathrops' walking buck with-
out music was liked best.

.Eddie Conrad had to struggle for
many of his laughs, which isn't cus-
tomary for him, but the struggle
*as over when Miss Eddy began
*^«Blng. They finished as usual.

Lucas was also as usual in
•bout six Bonga. After two numbers
he asked for requests and sang
what he wanted to. A i-lant on the
Shelf helped a lot.

lAhr and Miss Terrls sand-
wiched Intermission, with the news-
Mel and Freeman featuring the
jatter. Mlhcvltch closed the regu-
lar vaudeville layout with his har-
monica kids, and this didn't depart
ironi the ordinary either. Borrah
HOt his customary recalls and didn't
ja" to have the house In his mitt
'' 'he '*vdy. He's getting more
comedy than ever out of the mid-
set and more music out of the boys.
«lnevltch Isn't playing at all now,
'"ough he should do one number.

fcifJ'f^"
Ferris and Lahr played

t
'^vas announced as a sequel

^. "/and Hotel' as Noel Coward
jnisht write It. It's mostly a pan

Coward. They take the double

pratter from the couch to the floor
after going through the - reverse
make stuff and Miss Terrls ends it
by asking the gentleman, his name.
Previously Lahr, as a man with
only six weeks to live, tells the Jady
she's out o' luck b'ecause It takesMm six -weeks to get Interested.

A sign in the lobby advises the
public to buy the' Cantor-Jessel bill
tickets early. By. Saturday a $4,600
advance has. been already . regls-

' tered. According to the business in-
side,- the Palace box office boys are
mostly working oh the future .book.

Blge.

LYRIC MUSIC HALL
(OPENING BILL)

William and Harry. Brandt have
taken over this, legit house on a
reported two-year lease to try
Vaudeville on 42d street, combat-
ing the two burlesque theatres on'
Broadway's most Important side
Btreet. The Bntndts are running
this .1,100-seater on a grind policy,
four . shows a day. Two hbuM.are.
devoteei to vaude, eight acts, and
one hour to shorts and . newsreels.
No feature. The Brandts are call-
ing the Lyric a 'music hall.' .

Full-week policy. Scale is 2Bc at
all times, matinees and evenings,
excepting Saturday and Sunday
nights, when the ante Is raised to
40c.
Arthur Fisher, booking the vaude

here, did ajnice job with the eight-
act opening bill. It is composed
chiefly of standard acts, topped -by
Moss and Frye'and Joe E. Howard.
' One big fault here is the break
between the vaude and the pictures
and again in the. change from pic-
tures to vaude. Tgo mia.ny moments
are allowed to elapse between the
breaks, with intermission coming
only when the show goes from the
stage to the screen. Then the or-
chestra plays a few numbers, but
the time is too long and the orches-
tra wasn't active for a few minutes
while the audience' waited for the
pictures to . start Caused an em-
barrassing pause. Same thing hap-
pened In the switch from the films
back to vaiide, only this time the
orchestra didn't play at all.

That orchestra also needs plenty
of rehearsing. Its timing was bad
and didn't help the acts and It
played too loud. Nine pieces in the
pit.

. Other faults included leaving the
side, curtains: partially drawn dur-
ing the pictures, which left those
seated on the side out of luck. And
the stagehands couldn't seem to pry
the . curtains back enough in the
wings, while . making plenty of
noise.
Three Aces, fast roller-skating

trio, on first. Two boys and a girl in
clever stunts on 'the rollers. . .One
boy taps and does an eccentric,
dance with the skates attached.
Edison and Louise (New Acts) fol-
lowed in a novelty act of the famil-
iar .variety, playing tunes on bal-
loons from which the air Id escap-
ing and novelty bits. Audience
liked the hoke of George NIblo and
Co. . Another chap comedes 'With

NIblo, both supposed to be two old
soldiers, while a straight Is the
commanding .officer. Most of the
comedy evolves from the boys' at-
tempt to go through the manual of
arms.

Joe' E. Howard' is on next, as
sisted by four girls. Three work as
a sister team, rendering erratic har-
mony a la Boswell Sisters. Girls
are good and went here. So did
Howard. Howard announces he'll

sing some of his old hits, and In-
cludes 'Shine On, Harvest Moon.'
Jack McBrlde's buffoonery Is 'the

sort of material this type house
goes for. It's all low hokum, with
stooges rjinnlng. on and oft and In-

terrupting McBrldc. A small girl

assists as a foil with songs and
rough comedy. Another girl and a
chap are also on as support. Mer-
rell Abbott Dancers (New. Acts) are
a . nice-looking enough dancing
troupe, all girls, but suffered from
the orchestra cuing.
Moss and Frye goaled .them here

with the same line of patter they
have been using for years. Team
hasn't, anything new to .offer, but
what they have was liked.

Young Kam Troupe, acrobatic
Jap turn' of two men and five girls,

classy closer. Three young girls

were the hit of the act with some
fancy joint displacements.
on the film end were two comedy

shorts, one featuring Elddle Buzzell
titled 'CrIss-Crossed,' and the other
Hotter Than Haiti,' In which Slim
Summervllle la featured. Latter Is

new, according to the files. Also a
Mickey Mouse

^
cartoon, Pnthe Re-

view and Universal Newsreel.
Subjects were oke and sufficed to

break the monotony, but a little

dramatic short W9uldn't be amiss,

seeing that most everything on both

stage and screen was comedy.
. Lyric held a good house Saturday,
nearly. capatJIy and almost 1.00%

jnale. • Thaf.s n.-itural on 42d stHcet,

as the Brandts probably sense, since

they are employing good-looking
girls as ticket takers, candy sellers

and usherettes.
If ' Arthur Fisher ran continue

booking bills that will hold up as

good as this on a budget said to

be about $3,000 per week, and' the

Brandts straighten out the wrinkles

the IJyrIc might make a Utile

money.

BROADWAY
Television in Its first known dem-

Qnstratlon-ln a theatre as a port of
the regular program finds 19 min-
utes reserved for It here on a show
which in entirety runs two hours,
31 .minutes. It will draw the curi-
ous, teasing' plenty past the box of-*

flee to see what this here tele IB all

about, regardless of whether it's

good or bad. Supporting or sup-
ported for current appeal Is a lym-
phatic, programmer, 'The Tip OfT
(RKO-Pathe), and a ' 66-mlnutc
stage show of revued^up -vaudeville
which -will satiate sundry tastes.

If the crowds drawn to the recent
Madison Square Garden radio show
to see television " exhibited meant
anything, B. S, Moss' lone h'^lf-and-
half operation oh.Broadwfty is In
for possible business.
With the house packed at an early

hour Saturday afternoon, the audi-
ence surprised by applauding the
television demonstration, although
It Is in such primary stages as an
entertainment medium that strictly
as' diversion It so far has nothing
except novelty. Many ' people ha.ve
only a smattering Idea of what tele>
vision is like. If they didn't see It

at the Garden, and maybe if they
did, they will , doubtless storm in
here to get a slant at It.

Tele shows may ' eventually be-
come

.
practical in theatres, but un-

less science and,development moves
fast, It will be some time before
broadcasting of images synchron-
ized by voice, cain begin to compete
with talking pictures. Or with
radio, its first cousin.
At the same time, show business

cannot avoid the fear that televised
shows may some day in the not too
distant future become an opposition
reality. That, is all the more for-
bidding when it Is recalled how the
earliest motion pIctui'eB looked with
their poor reproduction, flickering,
etc. Radio a bare eight years ago Is
apother reminder of how fast
science is marching.

In the demonstration given here,
the 10-toot screen of the Sanabrla
Television Co., Chicago, Is hung In
the center of the stage directly over
a sound-proof broadcasting room
which is almost totally in darkness
as the televising is being done.

' Carveth Wells, explorer and au-
thor, acts as m.c;, and attempts to
allay any suspicions' in the audi-
ence's mind, because the artists are
televising from the stage, thi^t there
may be something phoney about the
proceedings.
After talking considerably down-

stage and introducing several ar-
tists, all of whom do brief bits,, ac-
tion moves to the actual televising.
Wells first talks, Emily Day, sop,
singing 'My Mother's Eyes,' and
John Tlo offering his talking parrot
in a very qhort.and undistinguished
bit. A brief pau$e to assure the
audience It's no fake and Vincent
Lopez is conscripted from the audi-
ence. He says a few -words, with
Ruth Bums following in the chorus
of a pop song. Actual televising
consumes about 10 nilnutes.
Scanning .disc lines show very

clearly, blurring the Images simi-
larly to the flickering of pictures in
their earliest stages. Everything is
In closeup, with only head and
shoulders showing, but with the
large screen two people in one In
stance get within Its IlmltB.

. Whether the novelty of television
wears off before it is perfected' for
practical uses is the burning ques-
tion. Time win be the answer.
The demonstration immediately

follows the fourth Moss revue with
Jans and Whalen, Bernlce Claire,
Barto and Mann, Helene Brandt,
Darling Twin's, and Jeonnette Brad-
ley with the Albertlna Rasch string
of girls.

It's awell-.staged mixture of vaud
along revue lines under a policy In-
stituted by Moss up here that Is be-
ing put to a test. It has good
chances of surviving. that test. With
good music in the pit, reminding of
musical comedy crew work, and the
entire show routined quite away
from vAude standards with some
similarity to picture house presen-
tation style, complaint can come
only from those who still demand
their vaude, like their liquor, with-
out any trimmings.
Al Trahan, billed, disappointed

with announcement that was. due to
failure of baggage to get in from
Chicago, Barto and Mann replacing
In their socko dance-clowning turn.
The Jans and Whalen twoln, doing
most of their regular routine, siillt
up throughout the show, also act as
masters of ceremonies, and In bits
wlil? Helene Brandt and others build
up a lively Interest.

. Bernlce Clair sends several strong
song numbers over her easy-to-hear
soprano. The Darling Twins do In-
troductory work at beginning and
end,' Willie Jeannette Bradley g^ts a
couple singles to herself, with the
Rasch s'lrls backing. . She falls to
show up better than average In her
work.
The 12-scene show wa.<i pieced to-

gether by LeRoy Prinz, who until
recently .staged units for Fanohon &
Marco. Char.

was Eddie Cantor. It's Cantor all

ailong the street and through York-
vllle for four days. He's Jamming
'em in. Even the early bird flrst of
four dally shows at noon .had 'em.

If vaude had 63 Cantors Its wor-
ries would fade. He tells gags that
others could tell without effect, but
which in his hands rock the walls.
He gets Intimate. They love It. He
sings. THey whistle. He begs off.

They Insist he stay. He does, and
that's success, Itls gag about fruit

in 'California looking like Sophie
Tucker, the General Pershing and
Roxy ushers bit; his fun .

with
Chase & Sanborn, for whoni he
-broadcasts, and the scene In : 'two'

with Janet Reade in which he can-
cels half a sandwich order because
she shoots herself 'were highly ajin-

p.llfled howls. : Cantor could still

b'o' on.

The show set in with Cantor is

np small potatoes, either. It marks
dn initial vaude trip by Janet
Reade (New Acts) and she is a
natural for the. continuous.

Sylvia and Clemeiice and Andrlni
Brothers (New Acts) hit the open-
irj spot and mopped up. Carefree
youthfulness combined with things
done a bit different makes this an
ace act of- its type. If William and
Elsa Newell play the l>alace this

season the Helen Morgan imitation
of Elsa's will create talk. It is

startllngly funny and cruel. The
Newells. can usually be depended
on to hold their o-wn In most coses.

They lightly poke fiin at vaude act
construction In a suave manner,' A
burlesque 'Bring Back Those Melo-
drama Days' in a song is nifty, as Is

the gag. ot bringing out the mother.
She enters- wearing a fur coat and
Billy cracked that his mother had
ad.yahce rei>orts on the audience.

'Whoever doeis the exploitation
foi^ this house' went for the works
on cantor. No matter where one
looks the phisog of 'Eddie peers
out. - Meat ' markets, stores; etc.,

have Cantor window cards. Screen
attraction lost in the Cantor shuf-
fle is. 'American Tragedy" (Par.),

Earh

86TH STREET
' The -staid S$th seemed like an-
other . theatre In a different fipot
Saturday. Audience Was In holiday
mo'od. They laughed and applauded
and behaved like opening day when
vaudo' was voud^ A magician
touched lilH magic wand to the usu-
ally fiinTonl house of mirth. It

PALACE, CHICAGO
. : Chicago, Oct. 26.

This week's bill at the' Palace re-

minds of the punch line 'back to'

two slices again' 'in the familiar

hread story. :. After building up to

eight acts last week that,' despite a
disconnected' running order, was
box office value, ' Chicago's only

vaude stapd condes right back with

a
.
grand gathering of three turns

this.week.
' No matter how you figure it it's

still three acts, even if the Weaver
Bros, and Elvlry would do 40S min
utes Instead 'Of the 46 they actually
do and -which Is plenty. It- would
still be one act. Other two are
Keller Sisters and Lynch and
Gwynne, illusionist.

What difference, does it make that
the Weavers turn Is spilt up so 'that
part of the same act can be blUod
as an individual act, which it isn't.

It's true that people know and ex-
pect a long act from the Arkansas
handsaw experts, but how does such
an In>jposlng layout of three (count
'em) acts look on paper? .

Even with Olsen and Johnson the
Palace never got away with less
than four acts, so why make chumps
of the Weavers? And' why put them
In a spot so tough, following last
week's eight turns? That's what's
called killing the golden goose or
something, considering the Weavers'
popularity and drawing capacity In
this town.
And maybe the Weaver family

didn't know the hole they were In
when they got a load of the abbre-
viated layout and realized what
they had to follow? From report
the mountaineer folk were plenty
sore about it, but if anybody should
have been mad It's the customers.
And maybe they were. Next couple
of weeks will tell, when the Palace
goes back to flvo conventional acts
and no outstanding headllners.

So the Weaver clan practically
trumped their own aces and tried' to'
put on a show single handed. Re-
sult didn't benefit the act. With
nothing new to sell, it was a tough
job to conyinco the audience,
Whether the circumstances had
anything to do with it or-' not El-
vlry's usual dynamite was toned
down considerably.

Keller Sisters and Lynch were
well recelv.ed and deservedly. Style
ot harmony crooning by this estab-
lished trio Is not the kind to go out
of vogue. This Is one act that knows
the value of dressing up a turn so
that it will stand out. After three
songs, some with -special patter, the
blonde Keller girl tears off a nice
roll of taps to break up the vocal
refrains. ' -

'

Gwynne, with his magic. Illusions
and nlclght o' hand work, took the
opening spot. Both Thurston and
Blackstone have been around town
recently but he went right ahead
and turned out some neat and effec-
tive tricks Just the same.
Oh top of everything else the pic-

ture, 'Wicked' (Fox) only ron 57
minutes, which, made It necessary
to ring in additional fillers. No
cutting on this vaude show, which
copped 73 minutes ' Upan,

\

STATE
Four shows Saturday -with mor*

set for Sunday made it a busy

weekend for the vaude acts at- thft

State. The four-show arrangement

makcfs it necessary for all turn's, tft-

stlck within allotted time and *iiot

force encores. The State show ad.'

hered, although there were Instances

where the audience demanded sriore

hxii didn't get It,.

On the screen is 'Get Rich Quick
Walllngford' (Metro) with th«i WU-
Itam Haines and Jlinmy Durante
combo; If the audience didn't get
a laugh in the stage show, they got
It from that Schnozzle.

With the four , shows- the house
lopped off Its overture and let
Heai;8t hews open. . And It seemed
strange not to have the organ do
Us stuff.-

Seven- Uyeno Japs opened the-
vaude and gave the bill, a good,
start. The men are fast, skillful,
workers, with a routine a little bit '

different than the usual.

Dolly Kay avos .second with songs
and two pianos played by male ao-
companl^ts.

. She received entrance
applause. Topical isongs (comprise
Miss Kay's routine. Miss Kay ap-
parently had made an effort to get
away' from, her .

former Sophie
'Tuclcer style by. lising a dramatic
stance, . In this instance she would
do well to obtain one or two si>e-

'

ciols
-
which would, Rut her act in .a

more exclusive niche. Her beat ef«
forts were with the Tliver Stay
Away From My Door,' which closed.

Comedy byplay as used by Skmmy '

Lewis and Pattl Moore, and their
c'oihpany of three didn't seem to'get
them much in the big State at the
start, but once Into their dancing
the returns wore sure. Their tap-
ping at the close is the clincher.

Joe Wilton and Rex Wtlier never
'

apipeored- to better advange than
here and everything they, said aiid
did struck the State crowd ob funny.

Closing spot held by Harry Roye
and Billle Maye; 'with the best dane-.'
ing turn they have yet presentew^
They havo not only speeded up their
routines but arranged their team
work .especially for faster and more
effective results.

For' a flve-acter the show was
nicely balanced and gave satisfac-
tion. Mark,

Parieunouiit, Newark
Newark, Oct.. 24.

Although not headlined. More-
Yoconelll, two musicians, carry off
.the laurels in this show. Using
chiefly an accordion . and a violin;
with much good humor and a little
broad comedy, they sweep everyr
thing before them. .

A novelty Is Chase and La Tour.
The s.et shows a street corner on one
side of which a swell and his girl go
through a quarrel and reconciliation,
more, or less closely echoed on the
other side by a tough egg and his
Jane. They ' end in a song. It is
pleasing Idea and wins. Artistically
they hurt the effect by pretending
to get laughing at their own stuff. .

Abbott' and Robey do a. straight
and comic with a girl aid to no
striking results. The girl daqces
later In close-fitting black net, and
the comic plays a violin and sings.
The Saul Freed Foursome, the
opener, is an attractive dance act.
Among other things, a girl In Chi-
nese oos-:umo sings, and then two
girls do taps. with Chinese trim-
mings. The two men do a little rls-
ley work, ending with a leap from a
ladder to a small trampoline and to
the bearer's hands. They finish la
song with dancing.
The headllner 'is' Von Grona and

eight girls. The girls, dressed in
sevei;al changes, mostly modernistic,
are not So hot. Von Grona Is an
artist. Behind a suggestion of cog-
wheels and before his shadow In a.'
bright orange glow, he does his now
famous 'machine age' dance.
Later In black satin, to the strhlhs

of a blues with expressive face and
realistic movemientB; he embodies a
dance-niad and gln-niad generation.
His work has cIsbs, but he is too
outre for this houise. A striking
scone neair the end with the girls
shadowed behind a scrim admirably
conveys the spirit of the African
jungle.
A Lyman Howe's Tidbits and a

Par News back up the feature, 'The
Beloved Bachelor.' Not capacity on-
the opening.

RKO, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct. 22.

Eastrwest vaude policy of four
acts contributed by each section of
the country is now in its tiilrd week.
Current eight acts are entcrlaih-
ment, but no more. The eastern'
contribution consists of Stanley
'fwlns, fia.sh dancing act; Eddie
White, single; Ross and Bennett,
comedy chatter and dance team, and -

the llunaway Four, hoko quartet.'
They comprise the last half of the
bill and appear In the order named..
Locally booked four acts are Enos

Frazcre, standard trapeze act;'Tor-
rey's High Steppers, juve danetng
quartet-: Adeline and her. saxophone
band of eight men, and Johnson and

(Continued on page 37)
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RKO Palace, Albany
'(N«w)

f Albany, N. T., Oct 24.

Fliutllr Albanians can ezpahd
Rhelr chests In conceit and say they
%av« the latest In modem theatres.

It seems that residents ot this
iolty did jiist that without any prod-
dins when the Palace, the latest
word In theatre construction In the
Itadio-Kelth-Orpheum chain, threw
open Its doors for Its' premiere Fri-
day night (23). This new theatre
Is a veritable palace of soft beauty.

Xjlterally the opening ot the RKO
Palace was a holiday In this city,
Mkin streets were plastered . wIUi
flags bearing the signature of the
theatre. .Thousands flocked, around
the building at night to watch those
fortunate, enough to get admission
march Into the house. A mammoth
parade preceded the opening.

It was a real Hollywood opening.
Mewsreel cameras clicked, . bands
played as powerful floodlights from
a platform in a small park oppo-
Blte the theatre, cast their strong
rays on tbe Ingoing crowds..

.The. opening was plugged heavily
la the newspapers

.
and .through

other mediums. The .dallies carried
stories and photoa about the house
every day for a week. This part of
the job was well done by° Altoq
Covik, publlolty director for tbe
KKO . houses In . this district, and
Sen H. . Serkowlch, who came to
Albany from New York purposely
.to direct the' opening!

Entire proceeds of the opening
performance were tUmed over to
the Community Chest, which, just
now is In the midst of its drive to
raise over 1400,000. The house was
sold out a week In advance' with
top prlM at )L, -Several days' be-
fore thQ opening Mayor John- Boyd
Thacher Issued a proclamation
which was published In the news-
papers, urging Albanians to sup-
port this entertainment palace.
The program opened

. at 8:30 p.
kn. with the- playing of the national
anthem, sung by B. Helen Torke
and Virginia Johnson, who - 'were on
.the vaude' program.

'Joseph' Flunkett, BKO gen. mgr.,
iotited as . m. a for. the dedication
e:exercises. He Introduced the speak-
m, Ueut Gov. Herbert Ijehman,
Kayor Thacher and the architect
who designed the theatre, ' John
Bbersoh.
Among other REO officials at' the

'ei>enlng were N. J, Blumberg, EL
M.' Olucksman, Jules Iievy, E. M.
Orowits and liou (Sbldlng, manager
ot the New -York state division.
Harry Black, local house manager,
escorted the executives on an ih'
ep6ctl6n tour soon after their ex'
rival Friday. Black came' to the
Palace from the RKO Troy theatre.
Vaude was a big Improvement

over the average KTtid booked at
the old house.' It was well balanced.
Four

.
acts, including Colleano ' and

family, B. Helen Torke and Vlr'
glnla Johnson, C. Medley and DU'
pree, and D. Norman Thom&s Quin-
tet. The feature pibtu're' was RKO
Pathe's 'Devotion'.
~ Selection on the console by Ray
Turner and an overture by the Pal-
ace Concert

.
orctiestrti, Anthony

Morelll conducting, completed the
program. •

Audience was In good mood. Or'
chestra has 14 men with 'Mr. Mo-
relll, youthful conductor. Theatre
seats 3,660. Auditorium is In ba-
roque architecture, not gaudy and
yet not too conservative!. Th'e walls
are in maroon and green tapestry
and - the ceilings are painted In
beautiful figures.
Eberson lias employed a new idea.

>—the double'bowl—in the orchestra,
which enables everyone to see the
stage without difficulty. The aisles
^ifour of them—are spacious. The
upper floor contains the loges and
balcony. The theatre is compact
and the stage is visible without
difficulty from any part of the
house.
There ore numerous chandeliers

of various beautiful ' designs. One
ot these, which decorates the main
dome, has 8,000 prisms. Then along-
side the walls in niches are statues.
The chairs are done In heavy red
tapestry with black designs.
Another departure is the thyra

tron reactor switchboard from the
old-fashioned switchboard. ' This
board Is a rather complicated . af-
fair, but takes up very little space.
The proscenium is considerably

larger than that in the RKO Proc-
tor house and the stage much big-
ger. Another innovation Is the mag-
nascope screen. The martjuee, com-
pleted only a few days before the
opening, is the most beautiful in
tlie city. There are many other
.handsome features such as the
lounge room and the cosmetic room,
Public opening was Saturday

(24). Top price Is 75 cents. Changes
twice weekly. Retonia,

for b.' o. on the stage. A shortage
of fitting product makes this pic-
ture the first Radio spotted here.
Looks like Par concentrated all Its

stage show department to put over
the current performance. Both
Frank Cambria and Boris PetrofC
take credit for pieces here, /

What that indicates Is the ylt«il

need of stage support here, and
generally when Par in its premiere
houses has to go to great lenghts
to guard the b. o.

More for people's money and
more b. o. results. The Par show
has that on the stage end currently
with Cab Calloway and his Harlem
night clUb entertainers topping the
bill and fittingly. Usual Harlemanl-
cal contortions and strutting by
mudldans and. a line of brown-
skinned gals in a unit 'called 'Hi De
HI, Ho De Ho,' devised by Boris
Petrotr, but essentially ' the Cotton
Club's own material except with
hotter lighting .

arrangements and
. presentation. That's where Petrod
comes In; and how!

' The aggregation looks better on
the Par stage than in the dub
where it is a big attraction. Their
stuff being the Ourreht rage for hot
jazz, Calloway can continue with
his style which Harlem calls its own.
indefinitely.' He and his crew, in-
cluding Cora La Redd, Roy Atkins,
Jordan and Jordan, plus the brown-
skinned line, go over big. Cora La.
Redd Is a wiggler; Atkins a dancer,
as well as Jordan and Jordan. All
about the same with ' mooching
strutting their features. Calloway
with his baton gyratlphs tops all.

' PetrofC has devised a center ele-
vator rise for the band's opening,
number aigalnst a fUU a.tag^ with a
dark red drop of grotesque figures
that lend Harlem atn^osphere. The
second . full stage .'drop has . a re-
clining figure of a brown-skinned
gal to jlb^ with Calloway's render-
ing of 'Minnie the Moocher.' Other
stuff in 'one' and finale in full.

Frank Cambria's creation of an
orchestral overture, 'The Concert,'
opens the stage show. In It are
Harrison and Fisher, dancers; Lutgl
Hamniore; violinist; ' Miriam Lax,
soprano, and a new group called
the Paramount Male Quartet This
plus the Crawtorda on an organlog
duet gives the Paramount' currently
a full stage show running 50 min'
utea between a newsreel and some
trailer stufF. It smacks of the Roxy
type TThon the latter -goes jazzical,
and while not as sumptuous, adds
lustre to the Par program. .

The oveiHure with the pit band
in action shows the stage drop , in
'one' with a framed scrim painting
which llghta to duplicate living , fig.'

urea for. those In the painting, and
the David Bines Olrla ballet while
Harrison and Fisher do a waltz,
Good lighting and the usual Cam-
bria harmony for colors make the
piece unuaually . attractive. Well
staged. Irvln Talbot con'ducts.
From , this it looks as though all

Par didn't have out of its standby
personnel in the stage show depart'
ment is RubinofC. . The stage show
will draw over the picture for aver-
age box office, which, however, isn't

expected to be too big, as' the film
is unusually weak. ' Feature, runs
73 minutes. S/van.

Gaumont Palace, Paris
Paris, Oct. 16.

House -was doing capacity busi-
ness for the opening of the much
advertised Osso production 'Paris
Beguln.' It has now go'ne entirely
grind, with midnight show, thus fol-
lowing the lead ' of the boulevard
houses.

Show opens on an animated car-
toon and a newsreel, followed by the
overture to. 'Rlenzl' by the pit Or-
chestra, whose performance is. satis-
factory. After this comes the' stage

MONROE, CHICAGO
' Chicago, Oct 21.

Three weeka aso tbls bouae was
reoiwned after » ahOrt dark spell,

by Sam Trinz. ot the fonjaer ex-
hibitor firm of Lubllner & TrInz.
Spot waa reUghted aa an all-Ger-
man talker, lined . exclusively
with Tobls-Klangfilm. which started
a tough baltUe for the local German
picture coin, with . the .

Monroe,
Punch and Judy, and the uppity
Cinema planning to fight it out on
this line it it took all winter and
most of their reserve coin. Cinema
had Ufa tor three years, with the
tiny Punch and Judy atruggUng
along. ,

This week, however, sees a read-
justment ot the Teuton ploturia field.

Tobls det>t(rta firom the'. Monroe and
moves into the Cinema to share the
spot with Ufa. ' .Ufa expected to
squawk, but destined to agree to the
combine policy. ' Monroe reverts to
double-feature domeatlo product tor
local eeeond' runa. '

.

It .xraa evident that there's ' tiot

enough currency, German or other-
wise, to feed the trio. ' One haa' al-
ready droppeid out, another may fol-
low sooner or later, probably sooner.
Things are plenty .weepy at the
Punch and Judy; where audiences ot
10 and 16 for evening performances
are not unusual.' . Max Ascher is

now operating the spot, and playing
most flima on ' percentiage, which
alone makes It poaalble to keep the
house going.'

.
At the' Monroe, double featured

are a hope ih the present epidemic.
Spotted down in' the loop,.' if has
fair chances tor passer-by trade,
which will go for- American films,
but obviously are cpld to foreign
tare.' Move of Tobia Into- the Cin-
ema makes theOerman picture' field

here somewhat saner, with the one
screen enough for the best prodUct
ot the two blgr German firms. As
it -was, the theatrea were atarving
with their ordinary program atutC,
coming 'out of the doldriima only
when they clicked with an out-
standing flicker. Much of that 'waste
will be eliminated by keeping the
weak product out of town in the
first place.
Double featfirea were atarted at

the Monroe early thia year when
the house was a weak alater on the
local Fox '-Midweaco list ' Fox had
operated the spot as their only loop
house tor 10 years, but when the
lease expired last month they made
no. effort, to revive it. It remained
dead for a few weeka until Tobia
came anooplng Into town for Ita
share of the to'wn'a German picture
coin. Contract for the exhibition of
Its pictures at the Monroe, me4e by
Sam Trinz, -waa purpoaely made
with an csen door, through which
Tobia or Trinz coidS walk aa soon
as either wonted.

.

One ot the best reasons t<yr walk'
ing out occurred a tew daya after
the reopening, . when a hunk of
dynamite, tossed on the roof, tore
out a mess of plaster and hit the
front pages. Busineaa dropped into
the basement and , has not yet
climbed. • .

This bombing trouble, however. Is
a thing of the past .Union operators
return to the house this Friday (30)
marking the. end ot the. current
Allied - Operators'* union tussle.
From then on It will be a quiet
second-run spot 'with a low over-
head making It poaalble tor the
house to bring a satisfactory return
for the' Invested coin and effort
Currently on the screen la the lost

of the Tobia flima, 'Comradea of
1918,' war film which la dragging
along, with tew patrona paying the
86c. and 60c

PARAMOUNT. L. A.
liOB Angelea, Oct 22.

Maurice Chevalier In person at

_ $10,000 for the week, plus a percent'

pr^sVntatr6ni''tItied "Lords "of "Tore I
*Be, at. the Par,.as .the aecond lap In
Harold B. Franklin'a campaign for
big stage shows, la doing the bual

of the ' town. Looks like

cinch 145,000 and may exceed $60,

000. Alongside of last week'
$10,000 gross at this same house,,
with an even more elaborate stage

and ot Today.' First shows a kind
ot ballet at Louis XVI court, on full
stage. In front of the curtain girls
In pairs show various increasingly
modern periods and, finally, curtain
goes up again on a jazz beJlet
Production has 24 English chorus

girls and a dozen mannequins and
principals. Costumes are good, but I pV^sentatTo'M '(wns"thVdheSthe same set vlth practlcaUy no JersoSity, of coure^^^^ tUa tells

cSSrt^tndVe jiz^^SaUet
^^ota^of ;'Sin|sV ThT'^^^^^^^

7 . ? . .1", V ^ another big stage showThe sUglng is terrible both on should speU the answer on presen-
routine and because the excessive tations ot this sort which Franklin
width of the stage makes it look figures could and should go in
exceedingly bare. Lighting is still town ot 1,200,000 population. They
7i=5!!?:.,ri.?,'"Sjf v!^''"®

floods in- certainly dldri't last week, although
discrlmlnately blighting everything, a wo'w ourrenUy because ot Che
so that, due to the considerable size valler
of the theatre, it is impossible for mw. ™,„„„v . .

part of the audience to distinguish L,i5.^.^f»«'».«<>™«^^^ a good
the girts from the backdrops or to M"^*^"**"*"' <New Acts)
see the stage as anything but an He follows the Paramount Pic
Incandescent mass. torlal which breaks up the Che
After IS minutes intermission, J^ol^^L/l'u"

portion,
which in a grind house can have no J ot the stage band presentation
object but to fulfill the contract of Mendoza's baton. liou
the bar concessionaire, an oritan re- .'°®""°" t*'® s*"'e new

PARAMOUNT. N. Y. U'tal is given by M. Jongen'?? the °' building «p the musical«nswnw«ia,
tiaut' nh^i^n^ ." numbers with fahlmii'v nr. t>y,

NOW York, Oct,2 3.

Par has everything in stage show
entertainment besides sticking a
commercial fashion piece in the
newsreel with big credit to one of
the women's shops in town. Strip
ot commercial film la contrary to
Paramount's expressed policy..
Otherwise the Paramount .offers

visual demonstration of how to dis-
count a weak feature, 'The Woman
Between' (Radio) and concentrate

new Christie organ recently in-
stalled. Sound Is entirely satisfac-
tory.

After this comes the feature, I

'Paris Beguln,' Mlxodly received.

numbers with tableaux on an ele
vate'd supplementary platfomr back
ot the

. 66-man band, which is on
stage.

'Rhapsody in Blue' Is masterfully
After film has ' ended there is a P""® **y Mendozaltes with Max
short screen advertisement for the Rabinowltz featured as soloist
fllra'.s record, and after that the light concert pianist clicked strong.
Is not re-established promptly, ap <>" "w.
that the audience, which gets on the A waltz medley featured the male
move as soon as film ends, docs so ensemble and a popular pot-pourri
In the dark, resulting in an unseemly brought out Harpy Hume and Max
crush. Uaxi. .

I Lerner . with. th» choir and ballet

EMBASSY
Word-ot-mouth advertising alone.

Should aee the Embaasy titia week
through into a top .gross, -with
acknowledgment to George Borhard
Sha'w.'

The Irlsliman preaches Comniun'-
iatlo propaganda convincingly, read-
ing aix typewritten pagea. The
oloae-up of the Shaw teaturea and
the Shaw Intoniailona ^ve the read-
ing apeoial intereat

The - silent title prefacing the
Shaw observations as thoae of a
man who haa never vlaited the V. S.
and who had been -In Russia only
nine daya apparently waa antici-
pated by Shaw. ' He calla the
Americans 'booba,' aitd this mob
took It aa a rich joke. They .ap-
plauded long and . vigorously, ap-
plauae which made the aevenEil
handclapa for Preaident Hoover in
the preceding- reel mild.

.

At frequent intervola during the
Shaw reading, which takes up' the
tin^e of the average short aubject
there wsta applause by a few, same
demonstration heard commonly in
the RuSslan-trended Cameo. In-
termingling waa a auggestlon of
Aiild hlasihg. But- when Shaw
closed with a genial 'Gtood luok un-
til the next time' the hUaere ap-
plauded approvingly. •:

The anti'-capiial argument is
scarcely a tactful subject to project
nationally at such times as these.
Eapeoially when chances for many
Comparisons are provided on the
aame program.
Another clip deala 'with a Broad-

way gangster passing out cupa by
the. armful, to a 'group ot dally
newapaper columnlsta at a feast in
a Bronx hotel. It was a comic con-
test even Walter Winchell tailing
to accept his dipper graplously.
Usual good coverage of sports la

Included. Horae race asslgnmenta,
however, exemplifted more original-
ity and effort in camera work than
the Tale-Chicago football game.
At the Jamaica track,, for Instance,
the mud 'waa fetlock deep, and the
camera,' boya kept doae to. the
horsea all around the- course. It
seemed that one lad must have had
his camera, glued on a stieed aa fast
aa the winning pacer. ' French-Ger<
man aoccer game in Paris and a
steeplechase at Auteuil were among
the others. .'

Ramsay MacDonald is winning
stellar recognition at the Embassy.
It took, him a long, time, . but this
week he manifested aii exceptional
fervor in stressing the need' tor

English -self-sacrlflce to reach last,
ing prosperity. Pans Saturday af^
ternooii were quick to appreciate -

thla bit and the British statesman
received generous applause.
Premier Laval's reception in New

Tork and tbe turning over of the
largeat dirigible to the govorhment
were among other newa itema. The
greater part ot the remaining pro«
gram waa culled from library ma*
toriaL ^ Woiifir

TRANSLUX
A generally entertaining program

conipoaed-ot freak odds and enda.
library material, and notMng espel-
clally warm in the nature ot newa
Universal provides the thrill ot!

the week 'with a test of buUet-proot -

glass. A woman holds up the pantt''
while her husband shoota- at it^
Everytlme a bullet wings up to tha
glass and cracks off, the audience
geta the sensation that not only 'the .

woman but the cameraman, aa wan
is about to get hurt

.

Pathe slipped into the Washing,
ton Mount Vernon home, the fint
newsreel to make such a record. .

Bl-ceiitenntal celebration was given'
aa the reason. Little act was woven -

'

about the grounds 'with perfordkera
in period costumes dancing minuet'
The .Translux . ls a week behlhd-

the Embassy 'on the Chlna-^Man*.-
ohurla .'Idea,' although' this week a -

map, and an interview, are thrown -

in 'With troop trains. San Marino'
soldiers, testing plane pontoons, and
gi few other clips are also belated.
AU reels join 'In exploiting that'

blimp that is becoming a part ot the'
Manhattan skyline. Where Fox had"
a radio performer do a song.in it-
Pathe slung a bathtub underneath'
and had a young man soap himaeU
while girls piped him oft from
Times Square's big telescope man. -

.

. Luxer also followed the Embassy
on a short aubject having to do with'
Thomaa Edlaon'a career. This waa'
an Audio re-Issue of the Ford 'col-
lection." .

Unlversal'a freak contributions,'
well interspersed' with laughs, in-
cluded tight-rope walking goat hu-'
man checker board, a ducking evan--
gellst cow herd, and old tires.

Mussolini taking the bows, the .

Laval reception, Akron dirigible
leaving Akron, New Jersey outboard
motor race, English-African rugby
game, Tale-Chlcago match werO
others In the program.
I>uxer has best coverage of tha:

Torktown celebration. Some excel-
'

lent plane vie'wa and a realism given'
to the battle enactment not found in
other reels. Waif.

,

The medleys weren't' mere con-
glomerations of tunes, but tastefully
presented with alternating specialty
numbers, evidencing judicious aelec-
tion of compositions. Including the
hIghUghto of the 'Band Wagon'
score. "Whoever that vocalist solo-
ist (in the orchestra) waa with 'Now
Tou're In My Arma,' he rang the
bell with a. corking top tenor. He
aang through a megaphone and got
hia lyrica over clearly.' Sounds like
a good radio bet

First BhoW 'was punctuated by
some sloppy backstaige crew work
with minor delays and mishaps,
evidencing a late morning, rehearsaL
This accounted for the femmes be-
ing kept m lines clear to the comer
Of 6th and Hfll, although doors were
opened an hour earlier the follow-
ing morning. 'Beloved Bachelor*
(Par) the feature. AheU

LOEWS STATE, L. A.
Los Angeles, Oct 21.

Monthly vaude bill, dressed with
a bit of production is 'Aloha' and
nothing to get hoarse about . Top
honors go to Al Gordon's Comic
Canines. Show can stand pepping
up and cutting out ot about five
ot the 48 minutes.
Production opens with Hawaiian

scrim and unsson voice warbling
weakly, to fiy, revealing dockslde
scene with orchestra In pagoda
bandsta,nd, while Oaylene and Du
Rayne, tem acres, do some unsen-
satlonal body-filpping.

'

Gordon's hounds could be snapped
up, but click well with their laugh-
gathering .antics. Byan and No-
blette follow tor some songa and
cross-fire, with the woman han-
dling some rather rough comedy
With his- pseudo extempore

rhyming. Bob Hall is working too
hard, as usual, but manages mildly
with some material that would give
a lyric writer the jitters. Wears
a nautical cap so far down over: his
face that most of the pan is. in the
dark. '

'

llall is out in 'one for the last
two minutes, allowing the 4 Kadex
to rig their trapeze in full stage.Woman and three men do perch
work, with the former as under-
stander, finishing with a whirling
perch. Could stand a few more
thrills.

Entire act has been mounted in-
expensively and shows nothing pax
ticularly startling; Several in-
stances of bow-stealing. Business
average opening night with plo
ture"Sob Sister' (Fox).

PARAMOUNT, PARIS
Paris, O.ot 1*.

Due to abnormal length of featura^
'MariuB,' lasting. 126 minutes, show,
which consists ot a three-mlnutii'
newsreel, a seven-minute anlnkated
cartoon and a 16-minute stage pres-
entation, permits the feature to be
run only seven times deflly instead
ot the normal eight. House playing .

grind from 9 a. m. to 2 a. m., with
Qresentatlen ehown 6nly at after*
noon and flrat evening i»erformaneea.

Draw of the bill la such that in
the long run it is likeiy that despite .

the expected consequent reduction
In the first week's taking, the aver-.'

ago of the several weeks' expected
run wlU compensate the deficiency.
Also, the stage presentation is very
inexpensive but nevertheless very
effective.

House is playing to standee busi-
ness, with sidewalks blocked by
crowds attempting to get in. News-
reel, which has been trimmed, down
to a strict three-mlndte minimum, -

shows mostly a boat race. After this
comes a seven-minute Fleischer
Paramount cartoon, 'Bimbo Bonna
d'Enfant' ('Bimbo Nursemaid').
Presentation by Francis A. Maiigan
Is an introduction to the feature,
staged in America under the name
ot 'Marseilles.' Presentation Opens
on a set showing a wharf at the port
Of Marseilles, with 16 from the pit

orchestra in costumes as a stage
jazz band and 25 remaining in the
pit as a symphonic orchestra.

First number la 'Love for Sale,' by
the Jazz, after which the Stanley
Brothers do their acrobatics with an
accompaniment ot the pit- musicians.
More jazz and some yodellng by ma-
rine, Paris' Russian opera barytone.
More jazz and a violin solo of

Krelsler's, and the end is again Jazz.
Jazz tunes played are 'Goodbye
Sweetheart,' 'Happy Days Are Hero
Again,' with the French 'Souvlens
Tor in between. Special mention to

Dlkon, trumpet and Rogues, sola

'Violinist

Cost of presentation is mere scen-
ery and the Stanley Brothers, since

tbe jazz band is drawn from the pit

orchestra.

Presentation, one of the most clev-

erty planned, cheapest and most
successfully shown ot Paramount
closes by dropping a scrim curtain

on which Is projected the opening
scene otthe film, similar to the pres-

entation set Screen Is dropped be-

hind the scrim, which is then r.alsed

and feature b'egins. liaxu
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ROXY
New York, Oct. 23.

^tage end this week Is titled 'Days

el '49' and Is tied to the. featui-c,

<Clsco Kid' (Fpx), One of those

^eeks where the house should send

z. cbrsaee to each, of the Boxyettes

daily and pray that nothing happens

to any of them.
' Show. Is carrying ah unconvincing

dahcchall background before, wlitch

the specialties consist of a lariat

twlHer, trained horse, a trampoline

male twosome, and a couple of

Spanish dancing, misses who routine

Into a 'brawl which leads lo a fire

effect plus a treadmill vision in the
midst of the flames. . Exactly what
the Indian costumed lad astride two
horses represents is the manage-
ment's secret.

A prolog to all this is named
•Cold' and executed by the ever
pleasing Patricia Bowman support-
ed by the ladles of the ballet. A
grotesque interpretation of the sym
boi by Miss Bowman and skillfully

presented.
Stage, half of the prognim Is run

ning 36 minutes and what may
have embossed the mediocre tmpres
slon opening day was the stubborn
ness of Sporting £/lfe, the Wonder
Horse. ' Animal simply wouldn't
routine and It slowed everything up.

' Decided ' interest in- Mtonroe and
Grant and their trampoline, act
classing as a distinct "novelty for
this hous<^ and being one of the few
of Its type ' now -around anyway.
Bob Rogers tossed the lariat and
did some buU. whlp cracking while
Bert Faye offered slap-shoe as his
contribution.

,

Mechanical effect finale employed
the scrim to catch the feature title

for an action stage tableau behind
it, but: the house mulled In permit-
ting a front blue flood to reveal the
descending screen and also failed to
dim the border lamps to make It a
smooth transposition from scrim to
•creen.

' .Six. clip newsreel going to the
.wide angle, lens for a climax and re-
maining there for the.,football short
which follows.' Good proportion. for
the grid subject, gives the house'

a

better look at the players aJid, most
important of all, is an aid to' women
patrons in. following the play.
Tschalkowsky medley as the over-

ture well played, by the slightly, less
than 70 men at present in the pit,

CHICAGO
Chica£;o, Oct. 24,

. . Ruth RoU^nd, who Is inaudible in

the third row of the balcony, is tlie

headiiner
.
knd the substlute for a

chorus in the current Fanchon and
:
Marco ' unit, ICozy Comer.' Having
Bot so long ago played the Palace,

and with the same songs, it's a toss
'.. vp if Miss Roland for the Beeand
kiy Chicago is a good trade for the
nilasing chorus. In the neighbor-
hood Ttvoli and Uptown it will mat-
ter less perhaps.
Hollywood's Hetty Green has

learned a tap routine. That's new
and maybe news. She steps Into it

with two of the Three Jays. Quite
a nifty little dance and unexpected.
She sings fairly well, but with much
less success in the vasty deeps of
the Chicago than in the comparative
Intimacy of the Palace. Every third
or fourth line in her lyrics strayed
•ft a kilocycle.
As a mistress of ceremonies Miss

' Roland ha% one fault. Somewhat
serious, Slie can't be heard. Not
one of the names except Dorothy
Roberts, a name easy to grasp, got
as far as the balcony Friday after-
noon. It was possible to gather
that Miss Roland was assuring the
audience that all the performers
iwere charming people socially.

'Cozy Corner" starts out with the
novelty of an unusual setting, a
large divan In the Interior of which
iinder the seat level the orchestra
works. That's supposed to be Ruth
Roland's home. Another novelty is
starting the headiiner at the kick
oir. She is first to be seen. And

.

i*et, when .she- hopes the patrons
have enjoyed the divertissements,
carrying out the hostess 'at home'
Idea,

Audiences, nor managers, have

f^y
cause for complaint so far as

•tne four acts are concerned. Rector
and Doreen bring s'pectacularlty ton aerial turn In 'one' that can
count on a click anywhere. Three
Jays, including Miss Roberts, whp
wOThs solo, are meritorious hoofers,
frank Rogers, ventriloquist, impef-
Bonatlng a pullmah porter, did nlce-
'y. Alice and Sonny LaMont closed
•trongly.

,

'a possibly the cause of a
thnii " ""esilcssness and lack of en-
'nusiasm Is too niuch running time,

Bfr
"'"y ^'ow despite obvious

^uorts to pick up the tempo between
jurns and wherever possible. Ilec-

ai». 1?'' I>o'ecn require sustained
jjiwntion. Rogers needs three min-
>.nil.°,'„"'''*"f'""'ll'- ^I'ss Rolands
unimellleibla announcements fur-
ther retard tlie pace,' In the end it

a
*'"'ecs to be somewhat exli.iiisting

T,?f°
^"''y mciiorable otherwl.se.

niin^; counted upon for the
Piinrl,.

Thi., .re.sponslbllltv they

»hiiL" quibbling there, Mean-
"ni'e Papa LaMont ,can spot ai}^-

circus act three chords In O and
outshine 'em when it comes to'milk-
ing an audience.
LaMont is giving the audience

that 'mammy' gesture at every
slightest opportunity. Granting the
;showmanly intent, it still gets a lit-
tle top stockyardlsh. Sonny re-
mains, or rather advances, a^ a
laugh-getter and Sister Alice is
equally versatile.

'Get Rick Quick -n-alllngford'
(Metro) on the silversheet, and Leo-
pold Spltalny, as usual, In the pit
for an extended musical prolog.
Newsreel mostly Poi and Pathc.
Biz good. Land.

FOX, BROOKLYN
Brooklyn, Oct. 24.

Glimpse of attendance at the Sat-
urday afternoon show suggests rthat
the Fox has attracted a reguiiir
clientele, making the weekend mati-
nee as a habit. Lo\ver floor, lias only
a couple of empty rows at the cen-
ter and few more , at side, which
makes quite a gathering for this huge
place. Audience mode up largely of
mamas aiid children. Nothing In the
feature, 'Heartbreak' (Fox), or the
stage proceedings,' P. , & M. 'Exot-
Ique's: Idea and.Abe Lyman, to draw
youngsters especially, hence the as-
sumption that the choice was
mama's.
Fox is Competing with Paramount,

near by, which has Thurston on stage
and 'Woman. Between' (Par) on
screen. For the children trade the Par
would seem' to have the advantage.
That leaves the logic that, steady
.F. & M. shows and Fox film fare
have established a more or less sta-
ble rep in the borough with. Lyman
the special magnet this week. Tlw
leader is billed all over the lot with
marquee banners that 'obscure tho
other elements in the show. Hci Is
in for a fun. "

Combination of Lyman and F. &
M. unit make satisfactory entertain
ment. Before this crowd Lyman
and his bandsmen, was a mild ex-
plosion,, and deservedly so, for It Is
a class outfit depending upon a
grov? of personable young bands
men, smooth straight leadership of
Lyman and a capital routino of Jazz
and pop music offered on its merit
and innocent of the familiar clown-
ing and knockabout of musicians.
Pit contribution opens nicely with

a medley of pops, smartly arranged
and leading into an elaborate ver-
son of 'Cry of the Bayou,' with the
boys coming in vocally to fine effect.
Number la done in symphonic style
first and then verges into a tone
part Jazz and part spiritual. Capital
handling. Somewhere' In the band
there is a top tenor who gives n
flashy effect to vocal ensembles.
Finish, is great, band switching from
Its subdued tone with use of four or
five violins, to a preponderance of
heavy brasses, for a smash musical
climax, with the horns in crashing
volume.

'Exotlque' credits production to
Fanchon and with its Oriental back-
ground, has many striking stage
pictures. Opens In full stage hung
in sombre drapes, Elmer Herling
alone on stage in Hindu get-up, and
only other object a pyramid of bril-
liant red silk in. the center, suggest-
ing the veiling of a statue.

. A mammonth woman's hand de-
scends from the files to lift the col-
ored drapery revealing a girl dancer
posed and going into a contortion
dance routine. Tenor's number is
'Song of India.'
Sunklst line of 16 girls Is on for a

novelty drill. Dressed in divided
costumie, glittering tinsel skirts one
half and tight fleshings the other.
Do a stair bit with odd effects ns
they turn one side or the Other to
the audience. Ramon and Virginia,
boy and girl, dancing eccentrics, are
in and out of the proceedings, doing
adagios straight and travesty and
Interesting in both angles.
Miss tioleman is brief and gives

way to a trio of stepping comlques,
Grauman, Hess and 'Vallee, two' nice
looking l9oys and - a. sprightly girl.

Swiftly into tap and legmanla which
is short, and for feature do a sIoW'
motion pantomime flst fight, best
thing of the kind so far. Pantomime
Is eloquent, , and addition of a girl

bystander who has an Interest in the
outcome Of the combat dramatizes
action and sharpens comedy enor
mously. One of the higlillghts of
the presentation
Second ' part Is before drop of

Buddhist temple, with girls on for
a tomtom rhumbs, eacli girl beating
a tomtom as big as a trap drum for
excellent freak effects. Otiier spe
cliilty people do brief bits leading to
display of' Eno Troupe, Japanese or
Chinese quartet of two chubby girls

who do rl.sley work and pedal Jug-
gling, and two men in novelty perch
feats. One more dance ensemble,
and the act ends In flash, with drop
showing temple exterior ftying to
disclo.sc girls posed' In three level.?

of temple shrines inside,

Ron and Don twin organists, both
young men working from stage and
pit console, hailed by the audience
ar.d apparently a strong regular
feature. Organ bit cut to three min-
utes, but tlicy pack a lot into that

time. Burlesque illustrattd song
slides, comic valentine in intent, go
with a .scries of parodies, all on scn-
timrnfal pops, such ns 'Moon Come*!

Over ihC; Mountain," great for this

neighboi-.hood element. RutK
.

PANTHEON, CHICAGO
Chicago, Oct. 24.

This house has had a rather hec-
tic career having been, tossed from
the lap of one circuit to another
like an' unwanted che-ild. It 'tvas

.taken over by Balaban and ICntz
along with the other theatres in
the former Lubliner and Trlnz
group, was closed for a while be-
cause of poor trade, and then
shifted into, the Essaness group
some two years ago.
Essaness got all excited about the

house and spent lavish attention on
it as the flagship of the circuit. But
it got tossed about in, the battle for.
coin, and lost; with

, the result that
Essaness gave up: the ship and sent
It. back to. Balaban' and .Katz.
Nevertheleiss, it's a ' good house

with excellent possibilities. Nifty
2,200 seat' spot and plenty of atmos-
phere. Situated. In a ' neighborhood
so fluid that the chances bf .stray
coin are good.
Lack of real trade is .being blamed

on the tough competition in the dis-
trict. Around the corner are the
ace stage show Uptown and tlie'

straight film Riviera, both B, & ,K.
owned; Down the street is ' the
mammoth Sheridan and nearby the
tiny DeLuxe. But in spite of the
rivalry there's enough loose coin in
the' precinct to satisfy all these box
offices. Triie, the neighborhood has
declined as far as class and. heavy
money, are concerned but there are
plenty of quarters and halves left.

But possibly the answer may be
In. thd bookings. For example here
are the films on the double feature
bill:' 'Bought' ('WB) 'and fWomah
Between'- (Radio)'^ and the spot
wants kids.
This being the Balaban .and Katz

anniviersary week, each kid. in on
Saturday afternoon drew a hunk of
candy aiid a fan magazine. Doubt-
ful if many of either were distribu-
ted. Usually on a Saturday matinee
the kid's are lined up in front of
the neighborhood box-offices an
hour before the, doors open. At
opening time this Saturday here
there were three children with two-
bits ready to enter.
Further, sample of the ,booking.

On Sunday, the following day, the
shows listed were 'Spider' (Fox)
and 'Star f71tness' CWB). Both
seem better for a Saturday^ after-
noon. But to mtike it louder, the
'house was being thrown open to
talent for the first time on the fol-

lowing day with, an amateur danc-
ing show supplied by the Gladys
High school. Show composed of
youngsters and would have been
a perfect bet for the Saturday after-
noon.
Hobbled by this slip-shod show-

manship the house is hopping along
in an up and down f^hloii, doing
business when the proper twin
combo happens along at its 26 and
40 tariff but> dropping liito the
cellar with its ordinary programs

grind number and business was low
VVednosday night.

Miller formerly . produced colored
musical stock at several New York
houses. His present troupe' is sup-
posed to be from the cagti'and he's
in for eight weeks. If he puts the-
band In the pit, gets a line of girls
and docs a little producing, he may
get by.

'Politics' (Metro) the feature and
a Radio (Alex Carr) comedy and
Hearst News round out the bill.

Stage show gets all the billing. -

Can.

LINCOLN, L. A.
Loa Angeles, Oct. 21,

The Lincoln Is L. A.'s lone colored
de luxer. liocated in. the heart of
the local E[arlein, It has a possible
draw of some 26,000 colored people.
Most colored people depend on

this ' week's pay -envelope to buy
theatre admlsslona Every time the
Santa Fe cuts ^nt a Pullman, the
Lincoln loses a patron. The Santa
Fe h^ been running pretty light

lately.

Jules '^olf, operator of the Lin-
coln, figured that a stage show pol-

icy would help the b.6. after straight
pictures for the past two years. The
house, opened aboiit four years ago,
was operated as a combination tab
and film house by Sam Kramer for
a year to a profit of $50,000. 'Wolf
Is trying to duplicate the original
Kramer success, but what he is of'

fering currently Is a bag of rags.

Instead of a tab, It's Just vaude,
and pretty bod. A colored audience
is usually easy . to please, but the
Lincoln's show has Just a flock of

colored entertainers trying, to be
polite.

Producer ! Qulntard Miller,

whose - brother Is of Miller and
Lyles. Baby Banks, comedienne
Montrose Brooks, comic; Slick
'White, barytone; Ida Brown; and
Octavia Sumler, blues singers, make
up the' company. There is no' line,

and. the. average colored troupe
without a line usually lacks pep.
Instead of the girls there is Leon
Herrod's nine-piece band on the
stage; the usual colored combo fak
ing Where . reading would be easier
and more tuneful.

Only hoofing Is by Baby .Banks,
who tears oft a -mean grind. ~ Torso
twisting is ' the high spot ' of the
presentation with Miss Banks "hold-
In^ . up things until she repeats.
This gal even grinds doing splits.

Both blues singers have little

chance to do anything because
Montrose Brooks, the comic, works
right through their numbers.. Miss
Sunilcr showed talent, but It wa.s
mufCed with the Interruptions,

If Volf is trying to draw white
patronage to his house, he'll liaye
to change : his production. Those
2'1-shcets he has in Hollywood arc
nn.stcd. The . bad word will travel
fo-ufcr than the customers, and it's

a. 10-riille hike from the film city to
tlK- Lincoln.

(."idorcd patronage doesn't f>fr^m

to think much of the show, Ap-
pliLu,se WAiS lean «acept for the,

STANLEY, J. C.
' Jersey City, Oct; 24.

The I'cigular aMovf has been com-
pressed somewhat to give Duke El-

lington 85 minute^, but there is

still sufflcient to provide variety.

Ed Lowry, good as always, opens

before pretty drapes in 'one,' tell-

ing a gag, and then to make a
date with a girl telephones to his

wife,.whose responses come through

an amplifier.

She keeps bawling him out and
as X«wry picks up telephone again

her . voice continues. This Is re-
peated later. Lowry sings. Does a
blackout showing himself -waiting
in a maternity ward. 'When a nurse
tells him 'it's a girl' he Is delighted
and explains to the surprised nurse
that he -wouldn't "A'ant a boy to
.h.i've to suffer ,

later as he Just did.

Olive Fay foilS with Lowry, sings,
and later reappears tor a splendid
tap. Lowry, Miss Fay and a man
do a skit in which only one syllable
words are used.. He gags with tho.
orch and sings again briefly, :

A letter from Mayor Hague is

read urging every one to see the
feature 'The Spirit of Notre Dame'
and then the drop rises on Elling-
ton, who does five numbers.' It Is

his usual stuff plainly rendered
con amore. Some of the distortions
accomplished by the incidental so-
loists are as astonishing as they
are superior. . The audience, which
had been cordial, but not turbulent
throughout the show,- breaks loose
un Eileen Anderson's second num-
ber. ' Similar enthusiasm greet the
four Steck Brothers from the Cot-
ton C'lub, whose wild dancing de-
serves an applause tribute.

At the console Milton Charles
sings one song into ' an amplifier,
finishing to the accompaniment of
the orchestra. Thj orchestra of 20,

led by Gabriel Hines, executes a
brief but spirited prelude and plays
through a Pathe news.

A local novelty la a ' film made
by the 'Warners with the co-opera-
tion of the State Highway Commis-
sion and L. Bamberger ' & Co. It

shows the $300,000,000 highway con-
struction with Director

.
Egan of

Newark explaining. Bamberger gets
only a mention.

The great house was filled. at t1:e

opening except for the upper bal
cony. The clouds in the celling ar
still there, but don't run. Economy

RKO, L. A.
(Continued from page 36)

Duker, standard hat-throwinf act,
appearing in that order. Total bill

runs 13,400, with the eastern unit
getting $2-,800.

Show plays evenly and is well arr
ranged: After Frazere pulls his
heel-catch gasper, Toorey'a High
Steppers follow. - Kids are minus
that precoclousness most stage
youngsters have and carry (kit good
routines of tapping, acrobatic danc-
ing and high kicking.

Adeline's sax band treys and Is

oiily passable. Girl does some mean
fingering, but It doesn't make up for
the blue ones the eight boys blow.
Lots of people for. |100.

Johnson and . Duker next' with
their familiar hay skimmer tossing
to strong results. ,

Stanley Twins,' with two unbilled
male tappers, display a good brand
of control high -kicking and acro-
batic dancing, while the boys take
care of the changes with a military
tap. and 4 challenge. dance. AVell re
celved.

Eddie 'White sang, two numbers
and pulled a flock of stale gags.
'Works like a picture house m.c,, but
that's minor If the material is hot
In this spot after five acts minus
talk, lie should have scored; but was
oft after two bows.
About the same can be said of

Ross aiid Bennett. G.li;l la a looker,
•ind the mian has plenty of personal-
ity, but ' the material is all wet.
Their dancing Is fair but won't
carry them without the proper chat-
ter. •

Runaway Four closed the show
and were what the doctor ordered.
Quartet goalcd them with hokc
chatter, dancing; singirfg and acro-
batics. Boys haven't been this way
in some time and were fresh.

Feature Is T.'nivcr.snl's $40,000
Ilomltilde Squad,' drawing heavy. on
the male p.itronnge, A 'Van Kurcn
cartoon and Pathe new,s filled, Uu.s-
Incss was about $300 over- last
Thursday, with ev<;ry indication that
It will build throughout . flic wook.
Picture i.s getting j »edit for tho ex-
tra drop- ins. Coil.

,

Exploitation

(Cohtlnued from page IS)

mously for a verdict of guilty. Then
the picture was run to its finish.

It. made a good press stunt and
got more than usual attention.

;
Handling: a Baffles

Some .managers work a Rafllea

stunt aiid flnid to their' disgust that

their man gets spotted the first day,

where they had hoped, to run for a
week. The trlck.phrase which. must,
be addressed to the impersonator is
a helper, since many grow, confused

.

and offer the wroiig. greeting^ In
that case it is permissible to deny
identity. But, except In a large
place, it is not easy to run a Raffles
for a week without' discovery.
Either the prize should be so small
that a dally prize can be offered, or
the bcwspapcr device should be -

used. The latter Is not strongly to
be recommended, because at t>e8t it
is dishonest. It is better to offer a .

daily reward, put the'man out and
pull him when identification is
made.
Under the other scheme the real

Rallies is not put 'on the street until '

the final day of the contest. Instead -

a reporter is sent out to do a story,,
and since he in no way resembles
the described Rattles, he can -write
his experiences without fear of de-
tection. If this trick becomes
known, it la apt to give the theatre
a black eye. And yet it is the only
way to obviate a too early discovery.
Otherwis'a the stunt may go wrong
the first day.

It is safer to use a daily Rattles,
ia spite bf the fact that the prize is
not nlade as alluring, and change
the Raffles each day.

-

Spots the Cashiers
Spotters are no novelty around

the box ofilce, but the Fox circuit
is urging its other divisions to fol-
low the example of the Midwesco
and use a baby spot in the box
office to light up the girl cashier,
taking.it for granted that she la, -

pretty enough to be spbtted. tS?"
Most girls . look . better under a

tinted light, but: core should be
taken that their make-up matches
the medium used; generally a rose :

or other pink tint.
In the Midwesco district they go

further and some of the box ofllces
ore wired with a loudsiieaker to re-

'

lay the girl's 'thank you' tbroughi
the glass.' A pretty cashier is an '

asset and as important to the lobby
OS the still frames or the' posters.

Time Limiting Kids
A manager who has suffered from

children seeing two and even three
performances of Juvenile plays has
worked/out a scheme which he is
going to try out on the next kid
picture. He . intends to advertise,
chiefly .by means of a sign at the

'

box office, that the smaller admis-
sion price charged children is for
one performance only.
Ebch child, on eiiterlng, will be -

handed a ticket plainly printed with
a large figure Indicating the time
of .entrance, starting with the hour
next approaching. All chlldi-en en-
tering between noon and 1 o'clock,
for example, will be give a ticket
printed with a one-inch figure 1,
If an attendant sees a child linger-
ing, the ticket' will be demanded,
and if tho card indicates that the
child has been in the house longer
thah a full show, it will be the
exit. Some children will be able
to beat the limit by the fraction
of an hour, but ' they will not be
able to spend all the afternoon in
the theatre. An especially close tab
will be made around six o'clock, to
get the children home for supper.
The stunt used to work success-

fully In the days of the one-hour
shows. There seems .to. be no reason
why it should not 'repeat, if tact-
fully applied.

For Hnsioal Eids
'When other Ideas seem stale, a

new kink can be put Into the kid
stunts by offering a contest in which
the prizes go to the best home-made
musical instruinents. .

The cigar box fiddle and the firy-
Ing pa'n banjo are more or less .

standard, but there are a lot of other
Ideas which the children with a good
ear-can fake up. Sots of boftlei, can
be tuned by adding varying quanti- .

ties, of water until the octave Is
achieved, playing with xylophone
hammers, and musical glasses are
tuned In the same way and playeil^
by rubbing the tips of the 'fingers,
wet in vinegar iand' wntbr, over the
rims. Home-made rarrllons of brass
pipe are more difllcult to manage,
but wood xylophones jut ra.slcr and'
so are smaller bottles, which pro- ,

duco a musical not'.- wlicii their
necks arc brcatlipd !i(-i'OiK,

It should be !:ti|).ilii('''i1 that the
instruments should be muiiical and
capable of playing a simple tune,
which win do aw.iy with the drums
and tomtoms.
An intcrpsting window display

can be laid off to sonic music store
or any merchant, ahd this display
oan be made In advance, with de-
.s'.-rlptlve cards telling how they are
made. It will Interest more than the
children.
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NEXT WEEK (OCT! 31)

THIS WEEK (OCT. 24)

Nurnbral*.fn connection with bills below IniCcBto openiiia day of-

. show, whether full OP eptit weelc

KHW TORK cm
PBlaee

6«rce Flub
S Rhythm Dsnoara
Bnrnfl & Alira
Jaott Rasila .

Gaores Jasael
Bddle Cantor
Ban Marotl OroJl
<Ona to flIU

(»)
Bart litthr
Battjr Jana Caspar
Nlok Eneas
Bddla Connul
Normia TarrU
Borah' MInnevItch
ItAtli Broa

Cheatw
lat halt (lt-1)

4 Nalaons

Harry Laha'dan
Nina. Olivette Co

Edith CIlRord
Harris. & Orlffla
Marty. Mar
Anatole's Showboat
Bddla Nelson
Ratb Bros

Boyal
Ist halt .(*1-S)

Candrara Bros
iMt tc Lawtar
Oaa UeKar Co
WIH J Ward
Chamberlain £ - H

2d halt (4-t>
ROsslan Art. Circus
Tabor & Cfreens
Davlto' & Denny

.

(Two to nil)
2d halt <sa-»>

Harvard M & K
Kaye te Franklyn
Handera le, Mlllla

Dorothy Wail
Al, K Hull

HOT PARLEY

WALTER POWELL
Trr awl luttata He
PALACE THEATRE

OCT. 31

^th BBNMT HBBOFF,

.24 h»H C4-«)
Harriett Uaurot
Foster & Van

'

Itaauy '& Dupraa
It Abbott Glrla

2d Jialt (2I-I*>
Tokt Ja^s

'

Honey Boys
Wills & Davis
Uarcalla's Dancais

Oellseat
1st halt (31-t)

Saea Kress 1
Vcttrea to nil)

2d halt (4-»
Rath Royo
Tarka & Kln^
.(Two to Oil)

td halt (28-lt)
nochl Tr
Bert QordoB
Bnrloo Theo * N
Uorton Dawaey

Mlh 8t.
Ist halt

Koohl Tr
Bert Oordoa
Enrico Tlieo tc N
Uorton Downey '

id bait («-S) .

(To nil)
2d lialt (21-10)

« Davllloa
Gale tc CaraoB.
Brltt Wood .

Ii HllllDder ' B4

tat halt (>).-»
Y & B' Stanton
Ozale Metaon Oroh
(Two to All)

2d halt (4-(>
Uel Klee
(Three to nil)
2d halt (28-30)

Belter & Wllto
Janet Roade
Bums Is Allen
Bddle Cantor

Franhlla
1st halt (31-S)

Peres 2
Pearson Bros
Harry Stanley Co
Radio Stars
Joa Marks Co
Marlon Hardy Co

Za haU (4-«)
Maurice & Vincent
Lee Port d: Dotty
Adelaide Hall
Oscar Lorraine
Dora Costa Rev

ad halt (!l-30>
Frank Ladent Co
Nee Wonif
Joe Wallace
Carrol'a Rev
LaMarr ^ Boyce
Chaa Abeam
Hippodrome (SI)

.

' Homer Remain

e

Nice Plorlo & D
Manny Kins Co
Ed .ft Morton Beck

DB(>OKI,TN, .K. X.

Albae (U)
BoBwell Sis - :

Puck * White
(Three to nil)

'

• (24)
Arthur Fetley C^'
I'oalar & Van
Eatelle' Taylor
Harry Savoy .

Chaney & FoK
XIusUbv

1st halt (31-3)
Ala Brook* Co
Yorka A Kins
(Two to mi)

' '2d halt (4-6)
F'.ochI Tr
V * B StantOB
Kate' Smith
(One to nil)
2d halt (aS-St)

Meyers l4iblow & R
Pert KeltoD .

,

Ben HaroB Bd

^ lat halt (31-2).
Van Cello & Mary
Billy Farrell Co
Torka & Jobnaoii
Chas Aheara

2d .halt (4-()
-

Sally Rand
Colllna * Peters
(Two to nil)'

2d halt . (28-20'
Johnny Paattm* &
Harriett Lee
William Gaxton Co
RadcllSe * Bob

Carl Shaw Co'
(!4)

Zelda Bros
Frank Convllla
Plllard A HIIIler
ItOHTON, Hftitl.

Keith's (SI)
Foonff .Kara Tr .

Atlaa Lamar tc B
Brltt Wood
Bstelle Taylor
Fred Sanbora*

(24)
4 Nelsons
Joe Termini
Ann Codes
Vsnesal Co
Trizle Eriganza
BUFFALO, N. T.
HIppadnMM (SI)

Bill Robinson
'Hot from Harlem'

(24)
Rulx & Bonlta
Al Abbott
Bomby d: Cans
June Carr •

'

8 GalenoS'
'

CTD'B BAPiDS, U.
Keith's

Ist halt (31-3)
Roundup of Steps
(Two to Oil) '

2d. halt (4-8)
34axImo
Milla..& :RobInsoa
Bee Roy Goman

2d halt' (2(-3«)
MoCann Sla
Bob Rlpa
Lubln Larry & A
CBICAOO, ILL

Falaco (SI)
Taoopl Tr
Morton & Park* '-

Rosette tt Luttmon
Jim McWHIIamS'
L ArmBtrdns Bd
„

"
<**>

Owynne Co
Keller Sis & Lynch
Weaver Bros & B
Home Folks
CnrciNNATf, o.

Albae (SI)
Rarao'n. .Midget*
Ross Wyea Co '

Sheart Sc Cantor
Wally Vernon
Barry Carroll's Rv

. . (24)
Tacopl Tr

Johnny Barry Co '

DETROIT, MICH.
HollTwood

2d halt (28-30)
Ward A Van

'

(Three to nil)
EA8TON, PA.
Seville (34) .

. Leon's Ponies -

H & D Downing
Kathleen Dexter.
Roy Rogers
JMD'P'US, IND.

Keith's (SI)
Bl Cleve
Hurst & Vogt
Pepper Martin
Pat Hennlng
4 Ortons

(34)
Helen Csrlaon
Rube ' Demarest Co
Major Sharp A M
Roy Cammlngs
Singer's Midgets
KANS. Cirr. MO.

Kallh's (Sl>
Joa Peanuts
Nell Keliy
Mafdle' A Ray
Bob Hope A Antics

George Tapps" Rev
Jol^D Steele
Stuart '& Lash
UKCOLN, MBB.

^ Keith's (St)
( Fet of Rhj'tbm
Furman SAL
Johnny ' Barry Co
VS ANO'L'S, CAIn
HUlstreet <31)

Rhapsody i4n Silk
Blm^B A Kaya
Karyl Norman
Harry Bums Co

(24)
Stanley 3
Bddle White

'

Rosa A Bennett
Runaway 4 .

Torrey's Co
Adeline 'A Sax Bd
Johnson A • Dukcr.
M>risvnxE. KT.

Keltk'* (SI)
James Evans Co
Turner Broa
Nan Halperin
Bddle Stanley
T'gst'ra ot T'al'rd'y

(24)
LaBelle Pola

Fmtk RIohardsaa
(24)

Joa Peanuts
Nell Kelly
Mat4ie -A Bar -

'-

Bob' Hope A Antic*
OnUMWA, lA,
Keith'* (Sl-lV "

8 Fet ot Rhythna

.

Furinan S A It
Johnny Barry Co
PATEBBON,. J,.

Keith'*
1st hiilt (81-2)

Jane Allyn Rev .

Davis A. Darnell
.Oscar L'oiralne
Trlnl

2d half (4-8)
Harris 2 A Loretta
Gene Cook
News Parade '

Frank Llbiue Co
2d halt (28-30)

Sweet A Hot
Tabor A Green*
Geo McKay Co
J A K Lee
Joe Marks ' Co
POBTLANU, ORB.

Keith'* (SI)
Earl Jaok A Batty
Fields A Bell
Roxy's Gang-
Lewis A Am**

Ann Frltchard
Art Henry
C A J. Prelsaar
Toto
BOCHEST'B. N. T.

Keith's (SI)
Vardell Broa
Torke A Goldle '

B Wells A 4 Fays
Bmll Boreo '

(24)
Cbarlea Carrer
Fay Fay. A Foy

,

04)
Lido Ladles . \
Cosola iti Vcr'dl
Kitty Doner
.Bllld rjOlasoni.^v . .

.

*4iSf'5??*{}-
Toke 'JaiM'
Honey Boys. ^

Wllla A Davts
Haroella's JSihtttt-

. • (24) .:-
'

Vardell Bros .
I

,
.

Torka- A'' Gol^a
Walls A 4 Fay*. -

'
Epdl Borao . ...i

•

TACOHA, WASH.'
'KeUh's: (81)'

Don- vaierlo .

Will Aubrey .

Oraoella' A Tbeo
Seed A Austin

(24)
Barl Jaok A Betty
Flelda A Bell
Roxy's Gang
Lawla A Ames . -

.TVS HUTE, IND.
Keith'*

Ist bait (Sl-S)
Sandy Lang Co
Zolaya
Summers A Hunt
Singer's Uldgeta

.

2d halt (4-8)
Downey A Clarldge
(Three to nil).
2d halt (28-30)

Neala Sis
The Ohaszis
DaltOD .A Craig
Colby. Ifurry Rev '

Johnny Perlclna
TOISDO. «.
- BlvoU (SI)

RoblDsob A DeWltt
Ada Brown
Perry Corwey
Pop Cameroii

Serve POWELL
ByaeapattoB 'with-" •

SOUP» SALAD,
STEAK. & SPACHEtti

' Chats: IXObT * surrH '

CHRISTENSEN BROS.
' AMD COBIFANT

Cr—*tt el tke Medeis
Thlt We*: RKO put Tboab's

Cal.

1st .holt (31-3)
Harriett Maurot
Foster A Van
Medley A D'upree
1* 'Abbott GIrU

2d holt (4-8)
4 Nelson*
9 Relllys
Frances A Wally
(One to nil)
2d halt (28-30)

The Arleys
Fred Plsano
Mlsa Patrlcola
Yorke A King

AKRON. O.
Palao*

1st halt (31-3)
Donatella Brbs Co
Rube Demarest
Belle Bennett Co
Healey A Cross

Zd halt (t-8)
Gilbert Bros
Vercell Sis
Chesleigh A Olbbs
Gum Van

:a halt (28-20)
Great Walendoe
Hugh Skelly Co
James Hall
Boss Wyse Co

Morton A Parks
Rosette A Xiuttpiaa
Jim McWIlllama .

L Armstrong Bd
CLEVELAMn, O.

Palooe (St)
Gwynne Co
Keller Sis A Lynch
Weaver Bros A B
(Three to nil) .

(24)
Gilbert Bros
Grace Dora
Shoaa A Cantor
Healey; A Croos.
Sid Page
Donatella Bros Co
Barry A Whitledge
Diamond Boys

' 10»h St. (SI)
Charles Carrer
Foy Foy A Foy
Irene Vermillion

Pat Hennlrig
Hurst A. Vogt
Melsoh. A Irm'n'tte
Popper Martin
4 Ortons
MADISON, WIS.'

Keith's
1st halt (21-3)BAT Bow '

Cardlnl
Carl Freed Co

2d halt (4-8)
A A G Falls
Dave Vina
Colby Murry Rev

2d halt (38-30) .

DOrethy Co
Reynolds A White
Sid Marlon Co
mLW'KEE, WIS.

Kalth'a (31)
Dick Henderson
RImac's Orch

IKE ROSE'S MIDGETS
BOOKED SOLID FOR RKO

Dir., WM. DIAMOND
JAMES PLVNKETT OFFICE

TOILETRIES
An Available at VAHITRB MAKE>1IP
SHOP, 16* WMt 4<th St., New Torii

Try My Deep Pore Closns«i^-$1M

Wally Jackson Co
Sylvia Frooa
Harry Savoy Co .

Prosper A Marat
(24)

8 Belforda
.JSAxy Laltocca
^vat Wong A Fumi
Whitay A Bd Ford
Lytall A Fant
Lew Pollack C*
Mel Klee
Tetepavision

JeVeraoa .

1st halt (2.1-3)
Hart's HoUandara
Tabor .A Greene
Handera A Mlllls
Joa Termini
Benny Drolian Co
Joa Wallace
Carroll's Rev

2d halt (4-C)
Bob Stickney
Barr A LaMarr
Geo McKay Co

,Mllt Douglas
Radio Stars
Harry Jackson Co
Marlon Hsnly (•«

2d halt CS-SO)
Nice I'lorlo A U

ALBANY. M. X.
. Praetor'*

'1st halt (21-9)
Bob fltlekney Co
Hal Nelman
J A IC Lee
Rose's Midgets

2d halt (4-C>
Zelda Bros
Sylvia Clark
Pierce Voile Co
Iiester Allen Co

2d halt (28-30)
DeToregoB
Bayes A Speck
Adelaide Hall
Willie West A McQ
ATLANTA. OA.
Keith's (SI)

Lewis A Altee
Crowall A Allan
Uen Blue

• (24)
Hclroy MoN A R
Fulton A Parker
O'Brien A Hewett
Carl Shaw
BIRM'CiH'Br, AIA.

Keith'a (SI)
Melroy McN A R
Fulton A Parker
O'Brien & Uawet^j

HcLallen A Sarah
(24)

3 Lordena
Anita Case
Brems F A M Bros
Ledova
COLIIMBCa O.
Keith's (SI)

Gloria T.ee Co
Bobby May
4 Marx Bros

(24)
Remo* Midgets
Wally Vernon
Bella Bennett Co
Harry ' Carroll Rev
DALLAS. TFJCAS

Keith's (31)
1 A J Rooney
Jaok North

'

Annie Judy A 2oke
Lee 2 Co

(34)
Togo A Cherry B
B A J Browne
Geo Beatty
.Tack Randall Co
QATENFOBT,' lA.

Keith's
let half (31-3)

McCann Sla
Bob Rlpa
Lubln lArry A A

Sd halt (4-8)
Roundup ot Steps
(Two to nilv
2d halt (28-30)

Marlon Wilklna Co
Jack Major
Hunter & Perclval

DATTON, O.
Keith's (31)

3 Ixirdena
Anita Case
DrenIR F A M Bros
-Ledova .

'

(14)
Robinson A DeWltt
Alia Brown
Ferry Corwey
Pop Camerbn
DBS MOINES, lA.

Keith's
1st halt (31-3)

Maximo
Mills A Robinson
Bee A Ray Goman

2d halt (4-8)
Audrey Wycko
May -JoyceWm 'Edmunds Co
2d liaK (28-30)

8 Ft ot Rhythm
Flirmaii SAL

Kramer A Boyls
3 Alllsen Sla

, (21)
Wallace Sla
Bob Nelsoti
Anger A Fair
Owen McGlvney
MN'P'IilS, MINN.

Keith's (31)
Wallace Sla
Bob Nelson
Owen McGlvnsy
Anger A Fair

(24)
LIta WalcB
Harry Delmar Rev
NEWARK, N. .jr.

Keith's (31)
Bud Harris
Ann Codee -

(Three to nil)
(24)

Stanley Bros A A
Jact Petet A B'ddy
B A J Pearson
Senator Murphy
Pearce A Veils.
Joe Toung Co
Gus Van '

N. OBLBAN8. lA.
Ocphenm (31)

Edler A Reed Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich Co

(24)
Lewis A Alias
Crowcll A Allan
Ben Blue
OAKL.4ND, CAL.

Keith's (31)
Monroe Bros
Jerome Mdnn
HIbbItt A Kartman
Anatole'n Allaira

(24)
Rhapgody In Silk
Birnes A Kaye
Karyl Norman
Harry Burns Co
OKLA. OITT, OK.

Keith'* (SI)
Geo Tapps
John Steele
Stuart A I.aah

(24)
r.ols Torres .

Eddie MillerMAX Skolly
Pat Rooney Co
OMAHA, NKB.
Kellh's (31)

The Duponts
Morton A Chandler
Ai-oaut Broa

Irene VermlllloB
McLallen A Sarah
B(MKFOBD, ILL.

Keith'*
lat halt (3;-S) .

Dorothy jpi
Reynolda A Whit*
Sid Harlan Co.

2d halt (4-8)
Sandy Lang Co
Zelaya
(Two to nil)
2d halt (28-30)BAT Bow

Cardlnl
Carl Freed Co
S'CR'M'NTO, OAL.

FUna (81)
Ann Pritohard
Art Henry
C A J Prelssar
Toto

(24)
Chrlstensen Bros
Ray Hu^es A P
Bernard A Henrie
Joa I.aurle Jr-
BALT LAKE.nr.
: Ltbaitgr (31)
Southern Oaletle*
Leon Navarra
Henry Bertmaa .

Hal Sherman
(24)

The Dnpont*
Morton A Chandler
Arnaut Broa
Frank Rlohoirdson
B'N ANrNio, rx.

Keith'* (SI)
Togo A. Cherry B
B A J Browne
George Beatty
Jack Randall C*

(24)
Bdler A Read Bros
Phil Rich
Larry Rich Co
B'N F'BISCO. CAI,,
Ooldaa Cat* (31)
The Chrlstenaans
Ray Uugbes A P
Bernard A Henria
Joa Laurie Jr
Ma Kennedy

(24)FAB Monroe
Jerome Mann
HIbbItt A Hartmaa
Anatolo'a Affaire
SCH'N'CT'DT, K.T,

Keith's
let halt (31-3)

Hope Vernon
Lester Allen Co
Norman Thomaa

2d halt (4-8)
Arthur Ward
J A K Lea
Rose'a Midgets

2d halt (28-30)
Radio Jacka A Q'a
Oosa A Barrow*
Hal Nelman
C.olleano Fam

Picttiire Iteafares

NEW TOBK CITT
.Broadway (24)

Darling 2 >- V >.•.

Jai)S A '\7haleB
Berntce Claire
.Tednette Bradley
AlDortlna Rasch Co
Tip 0«'

Capitol (SS)
'.Milady's 'Poudoir* I'

Ivan Trieaalt
James Pendleton
Joyce. Coles
Louise Bave
Phil Tlltman .

'Susan Lennox'
ParanouBt (£3)

Cab Calloway Bd
Cora Lr Reed .

Jordan A Jordan
Roy Atkins .

Harlem Strutters
'Woman Between''

Boxy (28)
•Days ot '40''

Patricia . Bowman
Arthur 'Humby
Monria: A Grant
Bob Roebuok -

Bert.Fdye
Bob Rogers
Zanou A Kaa
Peggy

. Price -

The Cisco Kid'
BUFFALO, N. T.

Baffale (34)
'3 Big Figures'- -

6 Famous JansWys
'Sob Slater' .

HIppodroHM afCk
pomby

June Carr
Al Abbott

,

rilaA-BoBlta,
Oalanoa .

'Beloved Baoheior*,

CHICACH), itX.
. OrleaUi (8«)

'Siophle Tucker
Con,.Colleanq ^. .

LaiAbart' BaUat
'Side Show'
' OLEVBLAND, 0.

nstate (14)
''Splashes'

'

F A J Hubert
Lottie Mayer
Carl Emmy'a Pets
Hortoii Spurr
'24 Hours'
DETROIT, MICH.

Fisher (24)
Balls Baker
Bob Nolan
'fHonor of Family'

• -, Fox (34)
;'Cireus D^yr .

•

Baa Starr.
'Adale Nelson Co
Stan. Meyers . .

The Dig Gaihbta'
' BOehlgaa («<)
IPanS-,. ...
Jaok. PepperDAB B»rstow

'

Alvira -Morton
-'BaToved Bachelor^
rHILASELPHIA

-- Graad '(34)
.Little. Jack little
'The Brat'

BOSTON. MASS.
MeiinpoUtaa (3*)
Tomorrotr'a Starr
Settle A "Wal^isc .

Slary Milea
Wanda Allen
Anderson A'^AIlen
Zelma-Fom Dale
Buddy A Gralel.
Chlyo- Kadoma'taii
Rolen Irelapd
Dorothy Wal6h
Tliodl Nelson
Rudy Kaya
DRIDOHFOBT. CT.

Fox roll <30)
'Marches Mllltalra,'

Charles Irwin
Large A Uorgnar
Rodney A Gould
Sunklst Bns
BBOOKLTN. N. T.

Fox (SO)
L'housa NIghta' I
Wing Wah Tr
Armanda A Lita
Warrsh 'A Inman
Don CarfoU .

Sunklst Bns
BUFFALO, N. T.
Shea's Baffato (30)
'Vac<itlon Daya' I
Zelda Santiay
~ Jacks' A A- Quean
Wllmot A .Paters
Kirk A Lawrence
Kathleen Kay -

Sunklst Bna

.

CHICAGO. 1T.L.
Chloa*o (30)

Teaterdsy Stan' I

.(24) . .
-.

^ Allison SI* .

Drok HenderaoB
Blmao's Orch'' - - <.

Kramer A Bpyla
TORONTO, CAN.
BDppodrorae (31)
Rulx A Bonlta -

Al Abbott
Bomby Gang
June .Carr

Galenas
(24)

Blglns .

Bdlth ' Bow ' -
.

Clyde . Cook-
Bemlca A Hiplly .

Brank Ubuse
. TROF, N .*.

KeUh's
1st halt (31-3)

Karris 2 A Loretta
Bayes A Speck
Adelaide Hdll
Willie Wast A HcG

. 2d halt (4-8)
Hope Venion
Harrison A Elmo
Pllcar A Douglas

2d halt. (28-30)
Bob Stiokney Co
Torka A- Johnson
Lester Allan Co
Norman Thoma* 8
UNION HILI„ NJ,

Kellh's

'

lat halt (31-3)
Dana A Roehelle
Ray Bullog A Seal
Bddle Nelson
Royal Uyenoa

'

- Sd halt (4-8)
4 Fantlao*
Fred Plsano C*

'

Aunt Jemima
Cll Crain Co

2d halt (28-30)
'

Benden Evans A B
L&ng A Lawley
DePae*
Medley A Duproy
TANCOUVB, B. O.

Keith's (SI)
Swan Lucille A C
Lasalter Bros
Harrington Sis
Herman TImberg
. .

<">
Ausale A Caeoh
Flo Lewi*
Eddie Garr
Gus Edwards' Rev
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Capitol (31)
Lido Ladlea '

Coscla A Verdi
Kitty Doner
Billy Olason

(24)
Klutlog's Co
Forum Boys
Dodge t
Sammy Cohen
YONKER8, N. T.

Keith's

NEW 'SORK criF
. Donlevard '

...let halt (30-!)
Brian McDonald
Lydell-GallP A R'n'
Gordon-Reed A K'g
Bingham A Olacn
(One to nil)

. 2nd halt (3-8)'

Jfinet Mar
Dorlhda Ulatera
Chase A LaTour Co
Mllo: .>'•'-.

t Candreva Bros .:

Oiphauaa
1st halt (30-3)

B Weber Co
Joe Phillips Co
Mllo
(Two to nil)

Snd. halt C-S)
Hill's Elephants
Peggy ColTert'
Lydell-GHl!o A R'n

Hoi tates
Mrry Adler > <•

3 Rio Bros
'A6MIUA, I.. I.

Tribora
lat halt (30-2)

Hill's Etophants
Kaufman A Good'n
'Cto'lton At Dallew
Jean Bedini Co
2ml halt (3-S)

RSf-A Harrison'
Radolirre - A Bob
.Gray Fam
(Tyro to. nil)

.

'

BAXTIMOBE," lED.
"Ceataiy (SO)

Blapct^a .Sweot

.

stetson
Anita 'Avila

'

MIlls-KIrk .A U'tln
8 Colored Men
BOSTON, HABS.
Orpheam (30)

"

JEROME MANN
bolof' • WS8le asd Htadl'laliii la Aaaltti

•
' Friedlajid't 'AWskt

'

: WMk-tt 0«t.'2e—RKO OrsbMDi. Oaklaad,. Cel.
'

. Dir.! Beraard. Bi*liy-^atli, ^artU .08ha

MAURICE A ROGER CARTER

WATCH
The** KU* Clfow

Now PbgrlsB

4 LEDDY & SMITH

Gordon-Reed A K'g
(One to nil)

'

Paradise (SO)
Benny Davia Gang

Stale (30)
Ho'wood Collegians
Bobby PInkua Ca
Colleano Fam
(Three >ta nil)
BBOOKLTN. N. T.

Bay BMga
let halt (30 -S)

La Salle A Mack..
Don Santoa' A Exie
Betty Mooney Co
(Two to nil)
2nd halt (3-8)

Geo Hermann
B Weber Co
Moos A Frye
Crystal Gazers
(One to nil)

4Mh St.
lat halt (30-2)

Amanda Randolph
Hector A Pal*.
iBuma A Kissea
Xarry A B' Groads
(One to nil)
CLEVELAND. 4

J9lnte (BO)
Bert Frobmbn
Lang A Haley.
Bon iPmar . ,

COLUMBUS, omo
Ohio (SO)

'

Ted. Lewis Orch
JKBSBT CT.. N.f.

Loaw's (SO)
Milton Berle
Maureen R)o
4

' Monitors
12 Navy Steppers
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loew'* (SO)
Wthy ' A' Thompson
Lora Hoffmaa
Ths Jovers

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THB N. V, A.

DR. JULIAN SIE6EL
I0«0 Broadway

Thla Weak: Martha' Twrtry Jadsoa Cole

SEATTLE, WASH.
Keith'* (SI)

Ausale A Czech
Flo Lewis
Bddle Garr
Gus Edwards' Rev

(24)
Don Valerie
Will Aubrey
Gracollo A Thea
yood A Austin
BIOUX OITI, lA.

KelUi's (31)
Audrey Wyckolt Co
May- JoyceWm Edmunds Co

' ST. LOUIS, MO.
Keith's (31) .

Case Bros A Marie
Coatleton M A O.
Harry J Conley
Fin D'Orsay

(24)
Gloria Lee Co
Bobby May .

Summers A Hunt
4 Marx Bros
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Keith'* (31)
Lite Wales
Harry Delmar
(Tw« 10 All)

let half (31-3)
Davids A Glass
Bob White 3
Fred Plsano 'Co
Aunt Jemima.
Cllft Cr'aln Co

2d halt .(4-J)
Dene A Rochelle
Ray Huling A Seal
Bddle Nelson
Royal Uycnos

2d halt (38-30)
Peres S
2 Rascals
Marlon Sunshine
Harry Jackson ' Co
-Jane Allyn Rev
irOUNOSTOWN, o.

Keith's
1st halt (31-3)

Gilbert Bros
Vercell Bros
Chesleigh A Glbbs
Gus Van

2d halt (4-8)
Donatella Bros Co
Rube Demarest
Belle Bennett Co
Healey A Cross

. 2d halt (28-30)
Bill Robinson
'Hot from Harleiq'

Baker-Dove A Al'B
Dorlnda Sis
Chase A LaTour Co
Goo P Wilson Co
Wllson-K'ple A B'
2nd halt (3-S)

Mlarahua
Whitey Roberts CoWm Wbbe Co
Dave Mallen' Co
Sally Rand Co

CiKtes Ave.
lat halt (30-2) .

Mlacahua
Jim Reynolds
Spence-Dorin A Ce
Millard A Martin
B Jane Cooper Rev
'2nd halt (3-C.)

Baker-Dove A ' Al'n
Grace Johnston Co
Don Santos A Bxle
Billy Beard
Betty Mooney Co
MatropolltaB (30) ~

Roye A Maye Her
Harry Kahne Co
Trlxle Frlganza
Klkutos Japs
(One to nut

PItkIa
1st half (30-2)

Billy Beard
Gray Fain
Mlchon Bros
(Two to nil)
3nd half' (3-S)

Jos Blank Co '.

Geo P Wilson Co
Glenn A Jenkins
Wllson-Kcp'le A B'
(One to nil)

Valencia (30)
Polly Moran

Bob Murphy Co
Ardlne A Tyrell Rv
NEWARK, N. «

Blata (SO)
Joan A Linton Rav
Sandy Derson Co
J Fronds Dooley
Les-Lee-Lee A Lea
PITT8BUBOH. PA

, PesB (SO)
Adler A Brodtard
ROmo Bros
Lao Barton Bvons
Sylvio Miller
Trodo Twins
BOfSHESTER. N.T.

Loaw's (90)
Lottie Mayer
Frits A. J. Hubert
Carl. Emmy's Peta.
Hbrtorf Bpnrr
STRACUSE. .N. T.

B«o«« (SO)
.Condos' Bros-
Chrlsty-A Nelson
Mile* A Kover .

Joak Held
Rudy Moson
WABR'OTON, D.C.

Loaw's (SO).
DoVe' Schooler
Julio ' Cnrtls
O'Connor. Fam
TONRERS. N. T.

Loaw^ '

1st halt (30-1)
Geo Hermann
-Wilton A Weber
Crystal Gazers
(Two to. nil)
2nd holt (3-S)

Tshtkawa A Kama
Normati Thomas'
(Three to nil)

Fanchon & Marca

NEW TOBK CITT
Aeaderay ot Mnsic

1st halt (80-2)
'Bxotlaue' I
Claudlo Coleman
Graumann Hess, V
Ramon A Virginia
Bno Tr
Elmer Harllng
Sunklst Ens.

. Audubon
(ind half 3-S>

^Bxotlque' I
Claudia Coloniaa

Groumann Hess, V'
Ramon A Virginia
Eno Tr
Blmar Herling
SUnkiat Bns
ATLANTA. OA,

Fox (30) .

'N S B W
J Waldron A
Olen Dale

.

Elvira Tanzl
Helen O'Sbeo
Togo
Suakla^.jppjf

H'tt

NEW HAVEN, o&
^8'»'?c'c's^I*'»>-
Frank 'Jank*
Danny Small Oa
Adorns Sis
Konazawo Tr
Chief Clear Sky
N. ORLEANS,^

State (SO) rr*;Once Upon a Tlmtf
Bellett A Lamb
Raye. Ellla a Lav
Blossom Sla
Franklyn Rococd
Sunklst Ens

,
OAKLAND^ CAL.

HABftT SATOT . .."i,..,:

For LEDDY A SMITH

OaUoBd«•) '

Tin Types' I
Prcsalar A Kimi^
Aoron Bla
Cy Landry
Oscar Taylor
Marls Remlngtoa
Sunklst Ena
rH'DELPUIA, PA,

Fox (SO). . . .
;

'Around World' t iH A Franoea Daker

'

Nord A Jeanne' -

Te:i; Morrlssey C» '

Phyllla DuBany
Globe Trotters
PORTLAND, OB&
PBraaumat- (St)

'Parasola' I

G Sheldon A SHer'r.
Copt Willie Uaaaa .

Mlirnone
Anthony
Ray Angwin ,

.

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN-

BEN ROCKE
Eva Tanguay

,

Corlnne ' ^
Brown A Jordan
Word A. Barrett-
May Hoey-T Kally
Rice' A Cody
Sylvia A. Joyce -

Cho Cho
Harrl'son A Co'Eds
Alexander A Bv'ly'a
Freddie Ford •- - .

Paraaisa (80)
Modem Minstrels"
Tyler Mason
Orreh A' Monte
3 Page Boys
Horry Von Fossen
Mark Nelson
Geo Boyce
Esther Gompbell '

TiTOll (30):
All at Sea' I
Ben Bard
Leater A Garson
Gregory A Roy-mon-
-June Worth
Matt Brooks

'Uptown .(SO)
Cosy, (jomer'. I

.

Ruth Roland .

Alloa A S LoMonte
Rector A Doraea
3 Joys
Frank Ro'gers'-
DETROIT. - MICH.

Fox (SO)
Dream House' I
O'Donnell A Bloir
Moaters A Ganthlar
Pag Lag Bote*
Louise Glenn
Sunklst Bns
HARTFORD. CT.

Capital (SO)
'Art Gallery' I
Felovis
Bddle Cola
Bob. Andy A Todd
Josephine
The Ootlialot*
Olga A Lester
Herculean 3
LoMorr Bros
Mavis A Ted
Marian A Kothryne
VLTWOOD, OAL.
PaaUge* (30)

'Aloha' I
Bob HoU '

Ryan A Noblett*
Al Gordon's Doffs
G'yiene A DuRoyne
4 Kades
INiyAPOUB, IND,

ladiaaa, (30)
Hot Jovo* I
Weston A Lyons
Armando Chlrot
Noree
2 Samuels Bros
Vincent Torro
.Sunklst Bna
LOS A'OT'H, CAL.
Loew's State (28)
Cornlvol' I
Haynor A I.«hr Co
Teddy, the Beor

Sunklst Ens
B.'l'N FR'SCO; CAlk'

'

Fox (20) .-
'

.

'Stage
;
Door' I . ,, .

Brianta
Webster A Marina
Constance Evan
Ilarney A Cgnaors
Vino Zolle ' '

'

SunklHt Rns
SEATTLE, CAUV.

Otii Ave. (St)
Co-Eds* 1 .

.

Bussey A Case
II Dyer A Co
Orimth A Westea
Twinkle Twloa :

Doyle 4
Jack Frost
Lois A Tudy.
The Accordion 8 - i

Suhklat Ena

.

SPOKANE, WASBL
Fox (31) •. .'."• '

'Lo Ptaxo' I ^
Loa Gollla
Branccl A Pals
.Skeetar A Ray
Nelly Fcrnandesl
Luclnda A RlcsTd*

°

Bduarao Dclgado' ; --'

Aguslln Polatoi ..U.
Bstellto
Spanish' Bns >'

SirOFIBLD, MAM..
roK Pan (tt)

3 Big Figures -

S Jonsleys
Hollne Fronee* -

Harold Stantoa
Lou BorrlsOB
Muriel Gardner .

Sunklst Bns
ST. LOUIB, HO. '

Tox (SO)
'About Town* I . ;

Ted A Al Woldtasd
Max Co

.

Ben Dovo
Paul Olaen
Joe Pasco
Sunklst Bns
TOLEDO, OHIO
ParaoHmat (80)

'Hacienda' I
Sua Russall
HInky A Dinky
Doyle A Donnelly
C Gems
0 Gordonlans
Adrlnna
TORONTO, ONT.
Imperial (20)

'Olrcua Days' I

Boe Starr'
ML St Leon Co -

Hooper A Cntouelt
Nelson's Elephants
C Sayton Co . .

VANCOUVER, B.W
Bttaad (SO)

'Montmortre' I.

Toe Jackson
Dolores, IVs A Bd'f
Duval als „
Don Julian A U'la

David Rebel

.

BOB CARNEY aBd JEAK

FROM LAUGHLAND
via LEDDT A SMITH

The Andreffens
Cropley A Violet
Carlo Tomey Ens
mLWAUK'E, WIS.

Wlsoeasla (SO)
Black A White'- I

G D Washington
Clifton A Brtnt
Dolly Kramer
Rose Gleaby
Maria LeFlohIo
H Alice Head
Sunklst Bns
MIN'FOLIS, MINN.

Mlaaemita (SO)
'Gay Vienna' I
Duel de Karekjarto
Gaudamith Broa
Rena A - Rathburn
Woodland A Smoot
C Tornoy Girls.

James Lo M^'^urf,-
B'r rte valery OlrU
WASH-OTON.

Vex. (SO)

•CarmeoesQus J
Meliiio A Davis
Rosa Valyda
Raye Saxe
3 Matadors
3 Madrinos
'.qunklst Hn3

Pnloca (30)

'Sketches' I „ ,.
Allen A Conno^d
Franklyn D AmOW
Llmborlegs Bd««.
Duke Art

.

Mildred
Frank Ilopklnaoa
Sunklst Ens

LONMN

Flooa
Par-Tlller Girls
Carlton-Tlllcr Girls
Astrla-Tlller Glrla

' URIXTON
Aotorla

Hddte T'cnbofl?

Week Oct 26
Allan Shlrea

Old Kent Boad

M'yf'r-Tiller Girl*

Mary A Brlk
Paula Ruby
Ena Ryder

(Continued on page M)
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Tdp bisuraiice lU^ for Lagers

Gamblers, Jockeys, ActcHrs,^ Etc, Classed as
Extra Risks

Booileeeetn (tr« considered - tbe

worst possible «Sk tor Insurance

companies an* ar« <"» unaccept-

able list m most of the large com-

panies. That puts them on a par

^J^th wild- animal- trainers, steeple-

chase riders, window cleaners, calsr

eon workers and divers—making a
total of only six occupations which
Insurance -oompanles. consider too

iangerouB' to' -be saie risks.

New .lists Just gotten out by sevr

gnl of the. major .lnsura;nce ' com-
panies show , that they alL .coincide

pretty closely on whom they con-

alder aafe insurance, . and whom
th^y don't -want ;

As far as the companies can a-70ld

it, leggers, or peopl^ In any way
connected with the booze business,

are. out for insurance. But the

headache comes in -from most 'of

these giving their business as some,

thing difCereht than .what it Is,

Real estate is the Job leggers most
'generally pick on, Insurance, agents

say, although .they have Web known
'

to describe themselves as .belonging

to practically every business extant.

Extra for Actors
,

V As to members of the amusement
:lndustry, the Insurance companies
are pretty thorough. All actors and
actresses have to pay a ' higher
premium . than people in ordinary
^nUks of life. The way Insuraiice

compares figure the. iextra rates Is

to add a certain number- of years
to the regular age and applying the
latter rates. With actors it's five

years. '. In other words an actor 30.

years of age haa to pay the regular
rate paid by other people 36 years
•Id. . -

Booking agents don't have to pay
any extra rate, although scene
painters and stage managers get the
extra five years tacked on. Box.
offlce. qien, musicians and property
men get the extra five year rate
only when their work takes them on
.the road.

.

Circus people are looked at more
•arefnlly.. ..Catchers working ;wlth
-Betjs.get a seven-year advance rate,
leapers «ltta nets have to pay 10
intra. Trapeze . p«rformers using
ifety locks also get' 10' extra and
,(op men Iq perch acts get the stiff

list rate with 16 extra years tacked
isn. ^lld west, riders and racing
riders get a 7

,
extra rate, while

ground balancers, clowns. Jugglers,
nnderst^ders, wire walkers, bare
(>ack riders, posing acts, and ring
Blasters pay 6 extra.

In Sports

_
In sports there are some seem-

•mgly strange
. rulli.cs. Baseball

players get only 4 years tacked on,
>)nt bicycle riders get 12. Jockeys
Me the hardest hit, with 26 years,
.while stablemen get 10. Bookmakers
Bet 8, steeplechase' riders are out
completely. All other people con-
nected, with horse racing get 6.
Fighters and wrestlers get 16 years
tacked on to their normal lives for
premium purposes.
How things stack up as to risks

to Indicated by the ruling about
eamblers (professional). Employees
Jjw a 12 year addiUonal risk, but
proprietors evldenUy are safer, get-Mg only 8 years.

.
Newepiapermen

, are In no 'way
^enUoned, the insurance companies
•videnUy going under the Ulusion

,

»«t reporters are ordinary humans.

MA KENNEDY'S $1,500

ys. WHAT-A MAN'S $250

Los Angeles, Oct. 26.
«a Kennedy payroUa her rtew

Jjwband, What-arMan Hudson at
a week, keeping |1,600 net out

»irJr* «'08s income of her
vaude act, opening on the

*»e'"»elf. Of the two Q's,
J«o.go(eB to the Rev, -What-a-Man;
»»6 weekly for authors; 10% of re-
finder to Edwird Grey, her biz
manager; leaving $1,500 net for Ma.

Pa Hudson gets
"PPed 60 bucks,

Al Brandt 111

.
, Hollywood, Oct. 26.

det* brother of the presl-

l4,,y»jj,
C.<>iumbla pictures, Is crft-

eA'n® ^^'^"•Jt Will stay here a weeli
flays more, but then will have

return east.

PRINCETON'S REVENGE

Sooki Actor ' Wearln'a Glasses .fer^

Copping Gags

,
Chicago, Oct. 26,

' Jack
.
Princeton (Princeton and

Renee) mado an .unofflolal backstage
appe^aiice at the ^nglemood Tuw-
day.night- (20) measuring a left, or
maybe' right, hook on the be-spec-
tacled beak of Jack l/conard, comic
Princeton. -said, "that'ts for copping
my material,' making a bee line for
the door before the bewildered
Leonard knew what Itwas all about

It happened Just AS, Leonard was
awaliing his cue to go on for the
finale of the act Despite his
broken glasses and a' bleeding Aose
Leonard flnlsheil the turn on the
stage. Princeton meanwhile blew out
of sight after explialnlng to friends
he had repeatedly warned peonard
about lifting some of his gags.

B'WAY BEAUT PARLORS

ARE CLIPPING PRICES

The beauty racket has taken a
whack on Broadway and has come
down so drastl$»illiy in priccis that
girls who might have budgeted their
marcels and manicures before
should now be able to indulge in

them freely. The prices for services
in beauty parlprs were always of
profiteering nature.' It was neces-
sary for women to look weir and
they would let themselves be gouged
without complaint Now there is

hardly a beauty parlor along Broad
way that is not. giving its; former
services at half price. . Other placed'

offer all of the services of a beiauty
parlor at a flat rate of fl.60 or %2,

probably one third of . the former
cost
Several new places jrecently bave

opened "With the ^loweist prices ever
quoted.
Business that ' can be gotten by

cheap competition .
in the beauty

filed may have dented the racket,

permanently Ui'the beauty field, es-

pecially with the new )>Iaces opening
with lowered price'standard^ Instead

of advertised, slashed prices.

Cosmetics' and- beauty equipment
of all sorts have been greatly low
cred in price alOng Broad'way al

though the slash 'In price of such
goods may be only temporary, -

Belle livingston Out

Of Cowshed, Reno Spot
. . Reno, Oct 26.

No longer is Belle Livingston at

her cowshed to greet Reno merry
makers. She says she's going to

stick around and open another re-

sort If she can get the backing.
Following a' raid on her resort a

couple of weeks ago Belle's troubles

as night club hostess In Reno piled

up fast with' the climax coming
when half a dozen skeptical credi-

tors swooped down on the cow-
shed. Belle's two partners, Ceorge
Quigley and C. A. 'Wemlsch, told

the creditors it was Belle's fault

that bills were not paid, that she
was .too hospitable. As. a hostess

she was a great drawing card they

said, but a poor Investment
Belle got the air over her violent

protests and now she says the big

electric sign above tbe cowshed,
which spells out her name In flam-

ing red letters must come down.
The creditors appointed a lumber-

man, a plumber and an electrician

to run the place for the time being

and Beliefs two former partners

are on tbe payroll. .

1 have been forced to resign ac-

tive part In my club,' said La Belle,

'biit I still retain my stock. I made
it the fashionable place It is and
now they think they' can carry on
without me. "We will see.'

Reach for Xmas Work
Although the holidays ere more

than six. weeks away, agents have
sent letters to all department stores

In an effort to place Santa Clauses,

clowns and all kinds of freak and
stunt acts with them for the holi-

day ballyhoo.
- The list of men and women avail-

able for this work Is bigger than

in any previous year.

Versatae Chef
. Arthor 'WflU aaoawked about
tba iinoip. raey at Basil Oer-
MB'fl, 'When CtaliMM food
alternatM 'wKh herring on
the menu, nie booker said it

'waa ptaoaey. So Basil hauled
out tlM CUiMMi chef io prove
things.

rrhls U Ifir. Willi.' Mid Basil
. to ' hia chow meln scrambler,
^e doesn't like your ieh'op suey
and be books the Palace:' Tm
an acrolMit, too; In case you
need me aome tlmsk' chirped-
the chef.

AIRRACmEERS

SEEK SPOT IN

MEXICO

Hollywood, Oct 26.

A chain of broadcasting stations,

stretciied across this Mexico -XT. S.

borderr but all located on the Mex-
ican side, oyer which rackets pror

hlblted in the U. S. may be ether-

ized, is proposed by a syndicate
working from here and attempting
to get the necessary permits from
the southern republic, .

. Under the scheme the air promo-
tion will go beyond the broadcast-
ing of prohibited medical stuff as is

now going from,one of tiie stations

below , the border, operated ;by a
doctor' who waa prohibited from
sending ,hl8 cure-all apliela. from
Kansan. '

.

Work On Permlta

Group Involved . la working
through a strawmaa, a Mexican ex-
offlcial, who Is trying to put -through

the necessary deals for permits' at
Mexico Cl^. it is said.

Fkel Verskn at

Erlanger Trial May

Take Ail Noveinber

Charlotte Leslay fuel's trial be-
fore Surrocfate ,John P. O'Brieh, in

which! she Is attempting to. prove
she Is the common law ^Idow of the
lat4 Jl, Jj. Erlanger, ' Is moving
siotlrly. Although last week's .ses-

sions were filled with speciators,

even the contesting lawyers figure

th^ case dull although the dower
rights In what Is estimated as a
$76,000,000 :e8tate are at stake:

Currently the trial Is held off until

Thursday (29). Oh that day ses-

sions resume when opposing counsel
finish with other legal matters per-

tinent to each and In other courta
Mlsa Fixel, represented by At-

torney Max Steuer. Is presenting her
side now and likely to continue
tliroughout November, Plaintiff

figures on caning something like

160 or more witnesses to prove the

late theatre magnate recognized her
as his 'wife before his death.

' Many Witnesses
Counsel for the estate Includes

Samuel Untermeyer, Isidore Kresel,

fonner Supreme Court Justice Mit-
chell .Brlanger iand Saul Baron.
Judge Elrlange'r Is a brother of the

late A. L. Brlanger. Baron Is ad-
ministrator of the estate.'

'Various witnesses so far called in-

cluding . a former housekeei>er,

valets, Atlantic City employes- and
a couple of friends of MlsS Flxel
testified as knowing her as 'Mrs. Er-
langer' for Indeterniinate periods.

Miss Flxel is now 49 ye^ old, it

was brought out In the trial, and
knew the late theatre man as far

back as: 1906 or 1907. Former's
stage career, was passed over In ex-
amination of Mrs. xnizabeth Conger,
.an Atlantic City, friend of .Mi'ss

Fixers. She appeared in around 10

shows. -.

It the plaintiff's plans as' given
hold, among witnesses to be colled

may be several legit producers in-

cluding Ziegfeld, George 'White and
others.

De Luxe Collection Agencies Grab

Debt Doners with Elaborate Ruses

LITTAU--BELKIN

Roxy Theatre Romance Blooms In

Norrlstown,' Pa.

Omaha,. Neb., Oct, 20.

Secret marriage of Joseph Llttaii,

.formerly conductor at the Roxy,

New Toric, and. now director of the

Omaha Symphony, to Beatrice B61-

kih, soprano) also formerly at the

Roxy, was revealed here. Date was
Oct.' 4 at Norris'town, Pa.
Miss Belkln was playing with Ed

Wynn's show, in Phlladelphia'at the
time. -Llttau' hiad 'been in the east

all summer. Wbll6 there he secured
sejparation from his former .wife, by
whom he has two children. --. '

The new ,Mrs...Littau dl.d .not re^
turn here with him, ha-\rlng engage-
ments to keep, but will be here as
soloist with the symphony in April,

No Equity Ball

There will be no Ekiulty ball this

season. The event was carded for

Nov. 11.

The cancellation was made with
the explanation that many profes-
ijlonals are financially embarrassed.

MRS. DE MARCA MISSED

AFTER BEATEN BY 2 MEN

Mrs. Ann SeMarca, 2S, dancer,
wife of a sports promoter, savagely
beaten after she had been robbed
in her . apartment at the Century
Hotel,, tailed to appear In West
Side Court to prosecute her alleged
assailants.

rtetectlves Pat Harty and Cas-
well Jacobs of the "West 47th street
station asked Magistrate Maurice
Gptlieb for further time In the hbpe
of Ideating 'the dancer. Phil "Wag-
ner. Assistant .Dlst Attorney, urged
the adjournment -

"Tour Honor, I feel that Mrs, Do
Marco has been Intimidated. And
I have reason to believe that she
has been • kidnaped." said Harty.
The court granted the adjournment
for several daya Harty. stated that
following Uie asSaWt, Mrs. De
Marco was. seen to leave the hotel
-with two strangers.
When the case was called again,

Harty announced, tbat ha had- been
Unable to locate , the dancer. The
court then discharged the two de-
fendants, Abe Weinberg, 21, sales-
man, 102 Eaat 114 street and
George Schwartz, 20, 1761 77th
strieet, -Woodhaven, U L
The story the dancer told Harty

and Jacobs was that she was heid-
up and robbed by two men lii her
apartment at the Century. When
the dancer was loath to yield her
money, Weinberg beat her severely,
she told, the sleuths. Fearing she
would be killed she consented to
get all the nioney she had, $68. She
fave that to..Weinberg. Schwartz
at the time was looting a bureau
drawer, she asserted.
Mrs. De Marco's screams attract-

ed guests in the hotel. The latter
phoned for Harty and Caswell. The
cops found the defendants in Mra
De Marco's rooms. Weinberg had.
the 168 in his pocket, said Harty.

TOO MANY PANHANDLERS

Judge Dreyer Gives Notice to Beg-
gars to Keep Away From Square

Magistrate August Dreyer Issued
a warning to peddlers and beggars
to steer clear of Broadway, Seventh
avenue and 42d street
Captain Aman'der 6. Hayes of the

West 47th street Station, assigned
pialnclothesmen Maguli'e and Don-
nellan to round up countless pro-
fessional beggars and peddlers that
Jani the streets mentioned.
Pedestrians have complained and

sto'rekeepers and theatre owners
have written to Police Commission-
er Mulrooney and Chief Magistrate
James McDonald.
A conference' was held by the

Board of Magistrates'. It was de-
cided that thia magistrates X70uld
have to be' niore drastic
The pialnclothesmen rounded up

more than 100 beggars and peddlers
during the week. . They were ar-
raigned In Night Court and the
West Side Court Magistrates have
manifested leniency toward these
unfortunates heretofor(e.
Magistrate Dreyer in West Side

Court imposed stiff fines with the
alternative of short Jail sentences.
He -said that he was an eye-wit-
ness to the condition.
After warning the' dcfendaWs he

announced that he «'ould Impose
heavy Jail .sentenced If they didn't
keep off re.strict areas.

'

. Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

-

With collection of bad debts aa

difficult as' autographing Hopver'a '

collar, the get-6r-gamlshee agencies

ore resorting to desperate dodges la

their attempts to liquidate overdue

accounts.

Skip tracers. In business to iocatis
'

those 'Who haye powdered on mer-
chandise bills, go to the greatest
lengths when seeking bad debt .

pyramiders. Firms no longer; use
the moniker of collection agency,
but are known by such titles- as the
National Inheritance Service, Terr
qilnal Messenger Service, Radio Ex-
press Co. of N. T., United Delivery
System- of - Washington, General
Storage Co., American Dispatch of

N. T., and other flmi names unre- .

lated to the task of yanking back
bucks froni unsuspecting desidb^ts.

'

Paelcaga Gimmick
Routine Just about 'worked Into

the ground In the east is the. pack-
age Is being held at the office of

.

the supposed express company- fw
iitia. He is to write back, informa-
tion as to his employer, business
address and other info that wUI al-
low him to - be .tagged, at the pay-
envelope source. A'l'^'^c^ ^'b-
patch of NJ T., one of thess gad'gets,

la said to be the decoy of- a retail

'

credit men's ass'n In St I^'vls,'.m-
conpected 'with .the national RCM

'

ass'n.'

'Department stores, clothing and '.

Instalment houses -are the chief
clients of the. phoney express com-
panies, which depend tor their suc-
cess on being In a different state
from the ' delinquent debtor, alno* i

the retum info Is thus sent by mall;
instead of the vlcitlm coming Into .

the office In person to collect the
decoy package.

l>hony Inherltaneea.

New wrinkle to' the stunt Is; 'the -

National Inheritance Service of San
Francisco, 'whfob aend^ out a letter
saying that they have InformajHon

;

of value to' th'e addressee If he . will

.

supiE>ly° them 'With personal atatls-.

tics' which always Include the nam* '

and address of employment and.any
cr,edit knowledge possible. '-'-,'

Liatte'rhead..of the eigency Is
' very

impressive, giving It .credit tor being
'examiners,for title .companies, ac-
tuaries, genealogists, record search- .

ers,. and locators of missing heirs.'.

'

'Hun by a Leila. R. Leep, said to bo
an attorney, this false Inheritance
bur^u numbers 'among Its 'events.

'

the Encyclopaedia' Britannlca of N. .

it.', Bloo&ingdale Bros., May .'Co. .'of

Cleveland, and the Rlttenhouse
Press.

NAT NAZARRO SQUARED

(M'S $i50RING CLAIM

Nat Nazariro, m. e. at Janssen's
Hof-brau, 63rd street arid Broad-
way, was . summoned to West -Side
Court before Magistrate Maurice
Gotlleb on the charge of retaining
the diamond engagement ring,- val-
ued at (760 of Ethel Allis, dancer,
of 200 West 64th street
Toung Janssen, eon . of .the pro-

prietor of the . restaurant accom-.
panied. Nazarro to court Janssen
got two. adjournment stating that
Nazarro's attorney , was busy.

Fli^qlly Miss Allfs told the- court
every^tng had b^n settled and. iihe
desired to -withdraw her summons.'
Her face beamed with smllesl Miss
AUts Is head, of the company of
five (AlUs and her tour boys). .

She told the court ' that she met
Navarro several years ago. About
five months ajgo she asked him to
pa'wn the ring tor 1160. He did.
But she never got the proceeds, she'
asserted. Nazarro sold the ticket,
for $20, she atrerred.
Nazarro gave her $80. 'When the

rest wos not forth coming she got
the summons.' Nazarro told her he
was broke, she saJd. A man known'
as 'Taps,' booker, bought the ticket
and redeemed the ring, she de-
clared.

Nazarro was unconcerned over
his plight Everything is Jake
Judge. I have no desire , to presi
the charge', said the dancer. Thej
all left court together.
.Paul Page, cinema actor, husb^n^
of Mlsa Allis, gave her the ring
when they were engaged, she said.
They are living apart, Mrs. Page
stated.
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HOLLYWOOD SHORTS
3y Claude Binyon

CattUtna Island, July 21. -f

Dear Ma:
Arent you surprize to get a letter

from Catallna Island, but thats the

pitcher bisness tor you, Dont fall

dead, ma, but I am here with Mr,
Bowstein the fajnous director, oney
In separate bungalows. It anybody
is ever going to be a success im
the one, because Mr. Bowstein la so
screwy about - me ha cant sleep
nlghta.
Heres how it hat>pend. Mr.

Bowstein was reading a story about
a girl who loves a man but another
man buttd in and spoils It until the
mi, Mr. Bowstein .said the minut
he saw that story he knew it was
for me, and woud I help htm get the
dtory ready tor production. I said
sure, then he said we have to go 'to

Catalina to get away from every
body, i was scared at first, but he
explained that everybody goes to

Catalina and places like that to get
away from people and let their
minds thlnli. i

' We went down to the boat to-
gether but we got on separate be-
cause Mr. Bowstein says If reporters
saw uis get on together theyd know
he waa working on his ne^ pltohor
and wotid. break the news about me
before I was ripe.. After .the boat
pulled out .we got together' again

(Continued on Page $S)

imJS BROWN KILLED

BY JEALOUS WIDOW

Coltunbns, Oct' 26.

'Willis H. Brown, ad agent for the

Lyceum, with union-run stock bur-

lesque, and for the Hartman, home
of the Players Ouild, drama stock,

was shot to death here last week
by Mrs. Maude O. Mailoy, widow,

who claimed the shooting was acci-

dental. But she admitted having
purchasing the revolver the day be-
fore the slaying.

Mrs. Mailoy claimed she used the
gun to frighten Brown Into keep-
ing a promise to marry her and to
return money she had loaned to
him. It was discovered Brown was
engaged to marry another local

woman. Thanksgiving Day; Police
ascribed the shooting to Jealousy,
citing numerous threats made by
the widow.
She was held on a charge of first

degree murder after surrendering to

police two hours aftw the slaying.
The dead man's fiancee tpld. of the
threats made over the phone and
police are building their case on
this point,:although forced to admit
that the widow's story sounds good
because of powder burns found on
the slain man's clothing.

Prior to his connection with < the
Lyceum and Hartman theatres.
Brown was connected with the re-
vived AI. O. Fields minstrels. Who
broke up recently.

Brown- has been advance, man for
olrouses and some time ago was
connected with the old Broadway
theatre here. He was well known in

theatrical circles throughout the
state.

DIES DESPITE PALS

Six Blood Tranefuilons Fail to Save
'Toledo Newspaperman

Toledo, Oct 26.

.Harry O. Baker, 36, widely known
newspaperman, last a copy desk
man on the Toledo "Blade,' died

here last week. Mr. Baker, after at-

tending Northwestern University,

held positions on many sheets.

He worked in St Louts and then
went on the Kansas City Journal.

Later he worked for the U P In

Cleveland and then joined, th^

Scrlpps-Howard group. He held
editorial positions , on Fort Worth,
Birmingham, Cincinnati and Denver
Siiripps papers. He had been 'with
the Blade, for two years. . ;

Six blood transfusions by five men
on the <BIade' staff failed to save
his life.

BENNEn-NARQinS SET

WEDDING DATE WEST

Hollywood, Oct 26;

Constance Bennett and her flancd,

the Mara'uls de la Faiatse,' have, set
their wedding date for Dec. 2, next
Ceremony will take place ' in Ari-
zona.

In the 'first halt of November,
Gloria Swanson expe.cts to receive
her final, decree of divorce in Paris
from the Marqiiis.

Mrs. Hnstoo's Settfement

Inchides 140 G's on Line

Hollywood, Oct 26.

Terms of the settlement made be-
tween Walter Huston and his wife,

Bayone 'Whipple Huston, who di-

vorced him recently In Reno, reveal
that the actor gave her (100,000
cash and (40,000 in bonds.
In addition to the cash and bonds,

Mra Huston receives, a |10,000 in-
surance polloy and $6^000 yearly.

'

No Opium Smolimg Proven

Against 4 Ypong Girls

A charge of visiting a place for

the purpose of smoking opium was
dismissed in Special Sessions apd
Jean Nixon, 22, dancer, of the Belle-
olalre hotel; Fay. Weiss, 23, model,
of the Century hotel; Oeraldlne
Webb, 23, bookkeeper, 694 Union
avenue, Bronx, and Helen Beck, 21,

entertainer, of 60 West 112th street
were acquitted.

All were arrested Aug. 2, follow-
ing a raid on an apartment at 60
West .112th street Angelo Macari,
23, o.f 629 Broome street was found
guilty of possessing opium in the
place at the time of the raid. He
was sentenced to 60 days in the
workhouse.

KncN:ked 20 Ft by Tan

Dan Cathe, dancer In . Carroll's
"Vanities,' was hit by .a taxi last
Wedneisday night <21) while cross-
ing Tth ' avenue with bis mother
after the night's performance.
Mrs. Cathe was also badly injured

and taken to her home. Cathe him-
self was knocked 20 feet by the cab,
It Is claimed by witnesses the taxi
drove through a red stop traflSo
light H!e was badly bruised about
the- legs but insisted on remaining
Ini the show.

K^elly Back Again
Shipwreck Kelly ended a lay-off

Saturday (24) when he perched
himself on the Lyrlo theatre flag-
pole. Stunt is fpr the Brandts' new
vaude-short film policy at the
house.
Kelly is to stay up a week and

then do seven days in the Lyrla

$1,200 YEARLY ALIMONY

With $20,000 Counsel Fee Granted
' Mrs. Brown of Syracuse

Syracuse, N. T., Oct. 26.

The fortune of Julian S. Brown,
n'.llllonalre • Ssrracuse theatre and
night club operator; was 'nicked
for the heaviest alimony payments
and counsel fees ever assessed in
Oswego County. Justlo William F.
Dowllng at special term, granted
Mrs. Margaret Hanna Brown (1,000
a month alimony and (20,000 coun
sel fees to prosecute her divorce
suit .

Alimony payments are to be re-
troactive to Oct 1, the first pay-
ment required immediately. Mrs.
Brown, In her application, asked
that her husband who Is the lessee
of .the Dewitt theatre and the owner
of the Cafe Dewitt be required, to
pay (3,500 monthly alimony and
(36.000 counsel fees.

Hell' to one-third of the (7,750,000
estate left by his late father; Alex
andor T. Brown, Inventor and cap
Itallst Brown has been a heavy In-
vestor in realty. Its value has
shrunk greatly, it was disclosed at
the hearing.
Willie tho alimony ba.ttie was be-

ing waged before Justice DOwUng,
a'second matrimonial action against
Brown was started before Justice
F. Wulter Bliss here. Mrs. Ethel
Ltstm^an Brown, his first wife. Is

suing to have his marriage to the
second Mrs. Brown annuled, attack-
ing the validity of a divorce whlcl
Brown obtained In Wayne, Mich,, in

1917.

TOUGH ON COAST!

Four Trains, Tw« Ships, Planes
Bear Film Mob t» Cst.-U.S.C. Tilt

Hollywood, Get 26.

Production was at its low ebb last

week end and weighty decisions
were tabled, not due to Inactivity In

ploturea but because. U. S. C. was
playing California at Berkeley and
football. Is pretty important Jiist

nowi
Four special trains, two steam-

ships and a flock of airplanes car-

ried the Southern Callfomla rooterii

to the bay city. Majority of the
trippers were motion picture people.

Who Cleaned Vele/ Home

Of Gary Cooper's Gifts?

Hollywood, Oct' 26.

Hokne of Lupe "Veiez fh Beverly
Hills has now been cleaped. of ev^
article belonging to Gary Cooper or
given, to Miss "Velez by the actor.
Mrs. Charles H. Cooper, mother of
Gary is alleged to have done the
cleaning'.while Miss Velez was at
the studio and bier son was In New
York.
Mother had access to the house,

as she wias a frequent, guest there
when ttie "Velez-Cooper romance
was still warm.

Stole Ted Healy's Loye

Chicago, Oct 26.

Ted Healy, here with 'Crazy
QuUt' dubbed himself "What a
Heart Healy* when told that Betty
Healy had filed a (26,000 suit in

Pittsburg aicalnst Mary Brown
Warburton for stealing the come-
dian's pulsations.
Miss Warburton Is the grand-

daughter' and heiress of the late
John. Wanamaker, merchant ohief.

According to Healy she's Just a nice
girl, but so . is Betty, hastily adds
Ted. The Healys have been. living
apart for some time.

Salem Ducking Stool

Figures in Divorce
Salem, Mass., Oct 26.

Her story that her husband threw
her, fully clothed. Into a bathtub
filled with hot water helped win a
divorce tor Mrs. Alice Hyde^ stock
actress, In Probate court

Her suit against Forrest Hyde
was uncontested. A daughter, Mar-
ion, aged. 14, corroborated her
mother's testimony.

Mrs. Hyde testified she was mar-
ried in October, 1913, and that she
was subjected to almost continuous
abusive treatment until the Summer
of 19'26 when the bathtub dousing
Incident occurred.

'

DOBIS EAUEIN'S OPEKATIOH
Doris Rankin, legit actress. Is to

enter the Park East Hospital
Wednesday (28).
Miss Rankin Is said to be under-

going a throat operation.

MARRIAGES
Richard Dlx to Wlnnlfred Coe,

San Francisco debutante,' at Tuma,
ArlZ4 Oct 19. DIz gave his name
as Ernest Carlton Brimmer.

Beatrice Belkln, formerly, of the
Rozy, to Joseph LlttaU; conductor,
of Omaha Symphony, in Norrls-
town. Pa,, Oct 4.

Don Avalon to Satho Zograthos,
non-pro, Oct 22, In New Tork. Hus-
band is a banA leader.

Leatrlce 3oy to 'VyiUiam. Spencer
Hook, at Del Monte, Cal., Oct 22.

Oroom is an L. A. , business man.
Art Lahdaii to Shirley Goldberg,

non-pro, San Francisco, Oct 22,

Groom musician at Warfleld thea-
tre, Frisco.
Barbara (Tarborough) Allen, pic-

tures, to Charles Hooper Crosby,
non-pro, Oct. 20 in Reno.
Mrs. Rhoda Summervllle, profes-

sionally known as Gay Desmond, to
Prince Paul Troubetzky, in London
Oct 24.

BIRTHS
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esmond,

a daughter, recently at the Albany
(N. T.) Hospital. Mother the for-
mer Mer'cile Armstrong, singer and
dancer, last year in the 'Merry Wi-
dow' and now a vocal Instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Abramson at

their home In Far Rockaway, son,
their third In six years. Father is

club booker.
Mr. and . Mrs. George E. Morris,

at Hollywood, Oct. 28, son. Father
is comptroller at the Disney studios.

Probable Football Winners
and Proper Odds

By Sid Silverman

October 31
WINNERS

• •••••Notre. Dame •••••

QAME6
Notre DamorCiii*ne|i{e feoh
Purdue^Chloiioo ••^•••••••••••»**««Pur(fue
Cornell-Columbia •••••.•»•••••• Cornell • • ••••••••
Browh"ltoly Creee •••••••••••••••Brown
Ohio .State-lndlfna •••••Ohio State •;«••«
Syraouse-iyiiphloan State •••••••••Syraouoe ..••.•••
Minnesota-Wiooonsin « •*• • • • •• • • • ; ••Wnnaoota
Nobraska- Missouri •«••»•• •••Nebraska ••••••••
N». Y« Oii-Oreoon '•••••••••••••••••• N* -Ui '••••••••

Northwestern-Illinois .•••• •,•• < Northwestern •••

,

Mtohlgan-Princeton •••••••• •Michigan •••••••,

Pittsburoh-Penn State ••.••••••••••PIttsburaH'.*

Yale-Dartmouth •••••*•*•««•••«• fn ••Yale ••• •'•••#••••<

(Predictions baaed on fair weather)
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EXTORTION CHARGE BY MA

Bringing In Betty Hesl/a Aliena-
tion Suit

Jack Marcus, proprietor of the

Stanley hotel, 126 West 47th str^t

Is expected to appear in West Side

Court this Week to prosecute Dave

Bi&unstein, 28, 1120 Manor avenue,

Bronx, and Jack Grbdman, 22, 1420

Prospect avende; Bronx, on the

charge of attempted extortion.

Hymle Levlne' and John Morrls-

sey of the ^afe and Loft' Squad,
Headquarters, arresteil. Brauiiatein

and Grodman .outside of the' Stanley
as Marcus alighted from his car.

Braunsteln and Grodman are al-

leged to have made threats, state

the cops. .

The namea of Mary Brown War-
burton. Ted Healy and Betty Healy,
the iatter's wife, are said to have
been mentioned by the defendants.
Mrs. Healy Is suing Miss Warbur-
ton for alienating Ted's affections.

Miss Warburton is prominent in

Philadelphia.' and a. member of the

social register.

Told to Settle

Several week's ago. Marcus was
approached by two .strangers who
directed him to carry word to Miss
Warburton to settle the action;

against . her for $20,000. The
strangers warned Marcus .to convey
the message to Miss Warburton,
Marcus knows the Healys and Miss
Warburton, stated Iievine and Mor-
rlssey. He Ignored the stranger's
request

Marcus told the sleuths about the
visit of the strangers. Marcus had
forgottent the Incident until he ar-
rived at bis hotel early In the morn-
ing. As Marcus stepped from his

car, the pair approached htm and
began to recite the same story of
telling Miss Warburton to settle.

A threat was made, in the command,
said Marcus, One of the defend-
ants was about to punch Marcus,
feared the sleuths. They then ar-
rested them.

The defendants pleaded not guilty.
They stated they had been asked by
'Jack Simpson' to carry the story
to Marctis. They were to be com-
pensated when the case was over.
They met

.
'Sampson' near Roth's

restaurant, said the detectives.

Ball and Carnival at $3

T<^ Sun Eve in Garden
George M. Cohan and George

Jessel, Abbot and' Dean ot the
Frlarsj received newspapermen and
club members at the Monastery
Friday (23) when, ways and; means
were discussed to stimulate public
Interest in the Friars' ball and
carnival, to be held in Madison
Square Garden next Sunday (Nov.
1). The response and suggestions
from columnists Indicated support
from the dallies, while the event is

being nightly broadcasted by radio.

The dual event will open at Seven
o'clock, the grand march starting
at midnight. There will be three
sections headed respectively by
Mayor Jimmy Walker, Cohan and
J^sel, the marchers Joining as one
for the final circuit of the floor.

Jack Curley is In ciiarge. The
Friars will participate In Curley's
wrestling show to be staged at the
Garden the following night (2) and
are assured' of several thousands of
dollars.

'

Admission will be $S per person
for the ball and carnival, that be-
ing the lowest scale for' a public
Friars event The occompanylng
show will Include screen and stage
luminaries.

$1 MERCHANT COUPON

BOOKS HIT $34 IN LA.

Hollywood, Oct 2e.An elaborate extension ot tho

'

two-for-one. gag Is being operatsd
around here, with merchants anil
services of all kinds persuaded ^come in with a neighborhood thea.

'

tre on a book coupons. One boot
built up around a Hollywood thea^
tre, sells for |1 and offers mtt.
chandlse alleged . worti} |S4, The
theatre tickets and a, boat exoaratoa'
offered are two-for-one proposl.
tlons. In some other -cases the coa« .

pons are good for so much dlsc<»iiut':

on purchases, but the majority of
the Itema offered have no appwent
strings.

Salesmen claim that the firms la

on It simply want to draw people
into their shops. The dollar cadi
is split between the printer, promo-
ter, salesman and the theatre..

For tlie Buck
Bargain available in the HoDy' -

wood $1 book are: 10 theatre UAn:
ets, one aviation lesson, thrM
horseback rides, one evening, ot;;

golf (mtnny), one trip to Calailu

.

Island, six root beers, one Innobeoh
two passes to the TMCA pool, ono-

atito wash, one auto grease J9IV..M

cents worth of gas and . oil, foor.

.

parking coupons, one facial tad.

gift package, one shamiwo and

finger wave, ' one portrait fov.

laundry coupons, one Bult.press«li„

one watch crystal, one radio service,,

call, and a five-gallon , bottle. o( .

water.

Cafiente Decfines Test

Case on Debt

Los Angeles, Oct 2*.
'

Question whether Agua Callente

gambling debU can be legally eol<

lected In California is still open.
'

Harry A. Flnkenstein's statemettt

that he would raise the issue in de*

fending M. Zimmelman In a tS.EM

stop-check suit brought by the

Agua Caliente Hotel Co. caused the

latter to back down, with apporeM

IntenUon to let the suit die,
.

Attorneys for the Mexican resort

Indicated they would move a sans*

prejudice dismissal If the defens*

brougiit the case to trial.
'

Suits for Agua Caliente debts at*

filed abnost weekly in the Los An*

geles municipal court, most of t''*".

by a local attorney to whom tJi»

claims are assigned. The suit

against Zimmelman was brought »
the name of the Caliente company

directly, in superior court

Sec Reno Racket War

In $50,000 Wet Rakb
Reno, Oct 28.

Two immense liquor factories,

one a distillery and the other »

brewery, were knocked over by we

prohlbs. M
They were the largest plants evw.

uncovered in the state,

abont $60,000 to build. The .wnw»w

plant was in a two-story ian»

house, a mile west of Reno, a^».

the brewery was in a residence »»

the heart of the City of SparW. •

mile east ot Reno. ^
Both had been operating form"

than a year and the raid »
places came ns a surprise to i

wise boys here who figured i"^

were evidently Immune. "^"^^
m.

not however, belong, to the

cato that controls the bulk of Reno

hootleg trade or other rackets.

The raid may have been the 3w»

of a battle between rlv.1l

for control with the tlp-olt cpnuw

froni the operators of rival sH"*
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j^merican

Author Asb Washroom

^ And Gets Hotel Suite

Hollywood, Oct. 28:

^Xmerlcap iraJt that struck I«o-

pold Marohand; French playwylghv

lierf on bis first visit, Is.tbe poUte-

neas and afiablUty of everyone here.

Uarcliand la at Paramount to write

the French adaptation of C!heva-

ller'a 'One Hour With Tou/
Hot In Chicago by a roalroad offlr

elaL Marohand was glveii » load of

Windy City hospitality that still has

jijm gasping. R. R. man was mildly

intereated In anyone going to Holly-

wood, but when he learned Mar-

(iiaBd was writing for Chevalier, he

ducked out, returning with his Wife,

, daughter and niece, to whom he
pointed out the XYenchman.

X«oIc,' be said In awe; ^e's Chev-

iJler's author.'

After that the town waa Uar-
eband's. .

Xtacpresslng a desire to

wash up, he .was given a aulte of

rooms In one of the big hotels for

Ills incidental ablutions.

Playwright seems convinced that

all Americans .are agreeable, since

everyone he contacted seemed to go
out of the way to serve him. Says
it's far from 'that, way In BuTope.
Traveling with Uarchand'. was

Andre Homez, lyrlo writer, who will

do the words for the French vi-
sions' of the next two Chevalier

films, using the same music as the
EiQgllsh productions, but rhymes, of

a distinctly Gallic flavor.

nCKET CmSELER GIVEN

THREE YEARS IN PRISON

Convicted for petty larceny, as

lelng one of several persons who
recently have been running a 'the

aire ticket' racket along Broadway,
Balph I}uncan, alias Itabblt' Ward,
29, a soda clerk of Philadelphia, was
Mnteiiced to the penitentiary up to
three years in Special Sessions. The
complainant was a representative of
tlie dramatic dei>artment of the
•Evening Bun.' Also appearing
against him was William B. Fried-
lander, manager of "Nlkkl" playing
at the liongaore theatre.
According to Jacob Idchter, pro-

bation officer who knows his Broad-
way, theatrical managers have been
pestered for some time by men who
claim they represent newspapers
and rcKiuest free tickets. Obtaining
them, the fake newspapermen would
aen the courtesy seats for half
prices

On the afternoon of Oct 6 Dun
can called at the lioiigaare, present
ing a printed card representing he
was attached to the dramatic de-
partment of the 'Sun.' He got two
tickets worth $8.80. froin Frledlan-
der. A few days later the same man
«alled on Oscar Doob, press rep-
resentaUve for Loew's theatres, at
the Slate theatre and asked Doob
»r a season pass for the show. Doob
wcame suspicious and kept the
»aa there unUI a cop arrived.
UeanUme-Doob learned no one by
ui« nnme of Duncan was employed
By the 'Sun.'

Duncan was also IdenUfled by
«uth Benedict of the Belasco thea-
tra as having chiseled tickets froma« In the same manner. When ar-

if„ 1. ^ncan was found to have a
up-Btlqk, powder puft and two bot-
tles of perfume.

Cashiers at Mayflower
Charged with Stealing

John Durkin. 83, former cashier at

Bsth- residing at 3B38
Jackson Heights, and

«MUer at the Mayllower, Uving at

EoL Astoria, U 1, will

tfon« "L*^
^^"'^^ Cteneral Ses.

WNoo'o/tf'i ^'"^ appropriating

BrJL*" hotel's money.,j^way aice gameft and speak-

Chartea^'lJ?* "»oney, DetecUves

O'Domf-i, Vincent

atauon " °' "^ost «8t»» street

iaami";/*''" «• Spauldlng, credit

married?'

toy hulVt* was- asked to

oheckuB . "^P"** he had. A
tt: hooka Showed that

«<iunu h!l *l»at ac-

«««nSm. 1',''°" JuggWd. Expert ac-

the Poff shortage,

Old Rib StiU New

Irving Caesar Is using the
old rib In a new way, calling
It the Heart to Heart, and tak-
ing the boys over plenty with
epeiil about how great they
.are.

Eugene Howard latest vic-
tim.

FRISCO STICKUPS RUN
SAFETY CRIME WAVE

Ban Francisco, Oct 26.

Ban Franclscb's local racketeers
have embarked upon a remarkable
crime wave. They're working on
each other and there's no beef be-
cause a bootlegger can't tell the
cops' his whleperlow has been
rpbbed.
Past three weeks has seen a; se-

ries of holdups on speaks iall over
the olty. Sticking up speaks Is
covering si pretty big field in this,
the wettest city between the At-
lantic and the Pacific. It's claimed
60 speaks have beeii stuck up, the
take running from half a century
to several grand. > One booze baron
reported the robbeiy and the dicks
(Swooped down on him. to padlock
the place. That was a lesson to the
others, bo police have had no re
ports on the many other depreda-
tions.

Speakeasies aren't- alone in tiie

crime wave. Pool rooms galore have
been stuck up, and no report going
to the law. In one spot the stlckupa
pantsed 20 cuatomera and . walked
olf with their all.

One of the downtown 'houses got
It good when a .couple of the boys
planted themselves at the top of the
stairs and took every customer that
came In. None of the victims want'
ed to tell the cops where lie was
when it all happened and the affair

never got oh the record .

Cowboy KiDed as Result

Of Trouble with Cops

A detail of extra cops in plain

clothes have been stationed around
Madieon Square to keep In check the
angVy membera of the tlodeo follow-
ing the killing of Owen Crosby, cow-
boy, shot and .

killed by Patrolman
Quigley of the West 47th atreet sta-

tion during altercation over a lEc
cab bill.

Quigley fired one shot through
Crosby's . h^art. The shooting oc-

curred at 49th street and 8th avenue.
Funeral services were held for Cros-
by Saturday night following the
show. Remains were sent home to

his parents in Montana.
Arthur Watson, usher at Madlaon

Square Oardeii and living at the
Foreat Hotel, went to Quigley'a aid

and was beaten almost unconscious
by cowboys. Watson's lip was part
ly chewed away ' by his assailants
and several of his ribs are believed

to be fractured from the kicking he
received.

A cowboy had an argument with a
cab driv.er about a 16-cent fare.

Quigley sought to settle the dispute.
Crosby entered the argument and
shortly he Is alleged to have beaten
Quigley over the head with a riding

crop.

Joe Rock, another cowboy from
Ft. Worth pinioned Qulgley's arms
behind him while Crosby beat him,

asserted Quigley.

Watson then came to Qulgley's

aid. ' Quigley pulled his gun, hip

high, and warned Crosby to cease.

When the latter refuaea to stop,

Quigley said he fired.

Crosby dropped. Rock sought to

escape. Quigley, covered Rock and
arrested him. He waa arraigned In

West Side Court . on the charge of

felonious assault and held in heavy
bail for the grand Jury.

Detectives Fred Russel and Jim
Fitzpatrick of the West 47th street

station conducted an Investigation.

They quote Rock:
"I admit holding the patrolman'H

arms, but I did not strike- him. I

had been drinking." Rock had no
attorney in court.

PINCHED STAG PARTY

Two Promoters and Seven Qlrls on
Steamer

As a result of a raid by the police
on the steamshli? 'Foughkeepsle' in

the North River at 79tb' street on
October 18 while a stag i>arty waa
in aeaslon, two promoters of the af-
fair and seven girl i>erformera were
held Friday (28) by .

Magiatrate
Jonah Goldatein In the.Tomba Court
for trial In Special Seaalona. A
halt-dozen Negro, musicians were
discharged.
The Stag, at which several hun-

dred men were present at $3 a head,
was conducted by the Friendly Boys'
Athletlo Club, no address and which
the police claim Is entirely made up.
of Joseph Schwartz, 42, salesman of
220 Mount Hope place, Bronx, and
Harry Larkln, 36, of 109 West 49th
street, an entertainer. These two
men held for trial as the promoters.

Girls arrested were Nlcbollha
Ranjeaaljevich, 21, dancer, 569 Weat
149th atreet; Helen La Marr, 31, 267
West 22d street, dancer; Jean Zoli,

19, 262 West 9Sd atreet, performer;'
Sally Smith, 22, 240 West 47th street,

pertormer; .Peggy Toung, 27, Hotel
.Albert, model; Terry Perkins, 21,

262 West 98d' street, performer, and
Betty Brady, 27, Hotel America,
dancer.
The police testified the promotera

put on a pretty raw show, with the
girls as main performers.

60-YR. SENTENCE MADE
FULL TERM CERTANITY

Hollister's Maine Colony

Portland, Me., Oct 26.

X>en D. and Leona Holllster, vaude-
ville actors, have taken an option on
126 acres of land on Raymond Cape,

Sebogo Lake, for a proposed thea-

trical summer colony.

The land Is in South Casoe, about
four miles from- the state road to

Portland 84 miles away.

Sentences of 60 years >ach In
Sing Sing were given Friday (28)
to the four men convicted in Gen-
eral Sessions of kidnapping Charles
M. Rosenthal, young Lawrence, L. 1,
broker. Judge Joseph E. Conigan
made certain Nlckolas Rutigliano,
alias Nick Green, part owner of the
Hotel Vendig, West 47th street,
would have to serve the entire term
by making a stipulation on the. sen
.tience papera. The hotel man had
refused to give up the $32,000.of the
$60,000 ransom paid, that he told the
police he. had kept.
Other defendants were Marcus

Blumenthal, ' alias Jack Markham,
Broadway hanger-on, who took
credit for engineering the kidnap-
ping, although Rutigliano was de
scribed by the police as the brains
of the outfits Albert Sileo and The
odore Adinolfl, both Newark apeak-
easy keepera. All . but Rutigliano
were accused of using guns in the
kidnapping of RosenthaL Each of
these was given 66 years for their
part in the crime and five years
additional on the gun charge. The
hotel man was given 60 years flat

All admitted being - ex-convicts.
Rosenthal ' was kidnapped by the

men Aug. 11 and kept in a flat In

West 144th street until Aug. 28,

when $60,000 was left in a suitcase
by the Rosenthal family's lawyer
at the Hotel Vendig, as prearranged
by the criminals. Ri4tigllanp, when
arrested a few days later, admitted
to the police he had held out the;

larger part of the money from the
others. The money was in large
bills. Rutigliano eaid he had given
the m.oney to a man to take to
Montreal, to change the bills. He
said he had promised the man $12,-

000 for his trouble. He Insists the
gambler never returned the money
When brought up for sentepce

Friday, Judge Corrlgan insisted
that he return the money to the
Rosenthals. . He insisted he did not
have it. Judge Corrlgan said he
did not believe blm and made a no
tatlon on the sentence paper that
would prevent the hotel, man from
obtaining, executive clemency.
Arrested with the men was Betty

Stewart Green, an octoroon, former
Harlem night club entertainer,

charged with getting Rosenthal
into the hands of the kidnappers.
She was tried at the same time as
the others, but the jury acquitted
her. Her story was that Blumen-
thal' had asked her to meet Rosen-
thal at the Hetel Astor, as Rosen-
thal owed him a large sum of

moiiey. The gir: did meet the
broker, took him to the Epicure
Restaurant and then to a street up-
town where the kidnappers met
them and transferred Rosenthal into

theli^ machine. He w^s then taken
to ttie flat in West 144 th street. The
girl admitted Blumenthal liad

promised her money for doing him
the 'favor.'

Mrs. Josephine Ruttlgllano, wife
Of the defendant, la the other owner
of the Vendig and was in court dur-
ing the entire trial, The hotel own-
er when he arrived at Sing Sing de-
clared that all the money he had'
was 138, which was taken from him
when he entered (he prison.

Rs^s Synthetic Tirst^N^^

They Put It on Plenty, but It's Just a Studio
with 4 Walls

Crisp Comment

Hollywood, Oct. 26.

Latest deflmtlon of marriage,
by one who Juat plunged, la

—

A gag where the groom
brings- home the bacon—and
the bride bums It.

SUICIDE TRY FOR SPITE

DURING PUY'S PREMIER

Paris, Oct 16.

. Suicide was attempted by a play-
wright during the reopening gala of
the . Forte Saint Martin, ahowmg a
stage veralon of a French political
bubble titled "General Boulanger,'
authored by Maurice Rbatand and
Pierre Mortier. .During the last in-
termission the man, named Alexan-
der Debray, a Greek, who 20 years'
ago h^d authored seveWtl plays In
Paris, climbed to the - balcony, and,
after shouting curses at. Pierre Mor-
tier, shot himself in the stomach as
the curtain was being raised. Man
waa ruahed to hospital and will

survive.
Reason was his hate for Mortier,

otae of the authora of the ahow, who^
getting tired of the Greek's persist-
ent demands, ended by throwing
him oft. The Greek's mistress had-
warned Mortier that some, scandal
might be expected, resulting in the
police watching the man, but they
were unable to prevent him carry-
ing out his plams.

Becker, Casbier, ffitcbed

Hiked to Give Setf Up

Emll C. Becker, former caaiiler
for Luchow's restaurant en 14th
street surrendered to the District
Attorney Friday

. (23) .
because, as

he explained, his conscience was
bothering him. He admitted he had
stolen $826 front the restaurant
funds last April shortly before he
disappeared. He was arrested.
The white-haired man said he

had Served as cashier for 26 years
in prominent German reatanranta
in this city and Chicago. He cante
to New York two years ago and
obtained a job in the old land-mark
eating place downtown.
Last April he said, he had lost all

the money he had on the horses.
He decided to make one more bet.
He did it with $25 belonging to the
restaurant He lost and concluded
to disappear. Before leaving he
took $800 from the till. He Went
to Los Angeles but failed to land a
Job. Reading of the gambling boom
In Reno he went there and lost the
rest of the monej'. He worked for.

a timo In one of tlie gambling places
but finally was flred.

Becker had no money left .and
two weeks ogo decided to give him-
self up. Instead of going to the
Reno police and telling his story,
which would have resulted in a
railroad trip back to New Tork at
the expense

. of the State, Becker
hitch-hiked his return trip.

Newlyweds Broken Up

Paris, Oct 16.

Baron Wilhelm de Hodenburg, a
German who had eloped - with the
daughter of a German painter, was
sentenced to three months' impris-
onment with suspended sentence by
the Paris court

. Technical reason for the sentence
Is entering France with false paaa-
ports. Girl Is still In a reformatory.
Baron is a night club violinist

and his mother, the baroness, a
singer.

Oakley's Word Kept
Galveston,. Oct 2C.

.

Mrs. Sam Maceo of Galveston,
wife of the Hollywood and Grotto
night club proprietor, was beques-
ted $60,000 in the will of Mrs. B.isle
J. Harris of Alabama. This carries
out the request of Oakley Harris,
New (Orleans gambler who Was slain
several years ago that his flances,
Jessie McBrldo of New Orleans, was
to . receive amount
Mrs. Maceo was formerly Miss

McBride.

Chicago, Oct 28.

Self-consciously, rather labort-
ouBly, radio is trying to pursuade
itself that a broadcasting atudlo. is
Just' like -backatage

. at a the>
atre. A synthitlo 'opening nights
plcturesqueness and glamour Is de-
liberately cultivated. Every time 4
new radio program starts, a gra-
phic picture dl throbbing

. nerves
and careers trembling in the bal-
ance Is sent out by the press agent
As a niatter of fact nothing Is

colder, more business-like, more
utterly stripped of romance than
the' radio program performed In a
sound-deadened ciiamber of decor-
ative austerity. Compared to It a

'

doctor's waiting room la a speak-
easy.
Show business familiar with the-

atrl<»,1 first nights, with their hoUow
stomachs and

.
parched lips, will

recognize the descriptive eloquence
more or lesia accurately rendered
from network-mimeographed poems.
But It's doubtful If show business
would verify the authenUclty whep
applied to a radio 'first nlg^t'
Everything is on the paper. Actors
have merely to read what la before
them. No waiting for laughs, no ex-
its, entrances, no vamps till ready,
all la qued to the split second. Bach
of the radio performers in regularly
before the microphone 10 or 12
times a week.
Here Is the pumped-up publicity

dramatization so popular In radio
circles:

.

.

'There's a tension about the stu-
dios a- premiere to-nigl^t....Bk
Flat Saxe, the conductor, with ba-
ton in hand, iamlllng, -then pursing
his Hps. ; . .cnipper and Pastor, the
funny men, in a comer looking very
glum..,.Grace Gorgeous showing a
little bit of nervousness. ;s6s,hJi; In
16 seconds now'I Hector Flit, the
veteran announcer who' doesn't even
get excited at an Aimy-Navy game^
is wiping his brow, utter silence....
a pin from Miss Gorgeous's gown
falls like a steel girder. .;.she. Is
beautiful In a black velvet evening
gowia. . . .12 seconds more! Then the
universe! 8 seconds. . .'.E. Flat Saxe
seems III. . . .6 seconds. , . .they're
off....

Grace Gorgeous straightens for a
breath, then stoops sUghtly, hand
on hip, the other arm resting on a
music rack. . . . B.' Flat' Saxe starts
to smile (only last Week he had
another first night when his new
composition, 'The Agony of Loye'
was broadcast for the first time In
Studio C, across the bail) That's
a good one from Clipper and Paster
. . . .right out of 'College Humor'. . .

.

even the musicians laugh and slap
'

each other's knees (that's really In
the script, for the benefit of the ad-
vertiser looking dowa from the
glassed-in gallery.)

'Miss Clorgeous getting ready for
another- song. .. .takes another
breath .... that makes two . . . ; every*
one feeling a little more comfort-
able now—it's nearly over; . . . (800,-
000 listeners share this relief) Hec-
tor FItt has the chime In his hand
ready for the fade-out... .three
page boys are 'holding doors open
in the corridors BO he can dash In-
to Studio A and put Popsy-Wopsy
and Little Ida on the air....there
he runs. ...the :flrst night Is over
....all 16 minutes of It....oh, the
terrible tension of It all! E. Flat
Saxe lays down his baton. He has
lost four 'pounde....He reminds
his musicians 'Remember, boys, an-
other program In 46 minutes'....
Everybody shakes hands Vrlth
everybody else! . ...Grace Gorgeous
has a date with the advertiser.'

ACTOR'S THEATRE AUBI
IN HOLDUP QUESTIONED

Pasadena, Oct 26.
Don Holliday slipped out of re-

hearsals of 'Kenneth Drake' for the
Pasadena

. Community Playhouse
workshop, tried . to hold up a gas
station, shooting . the attendant In
the attempt and slipped back into
the theatre with- no one there wise,
according to police.
The wounded operator spotted

two numerals on the stick-ups car,
which had been rented, and HolU-
day was nabbed when he returned
It. The youth confessed, say cops.'
He Is said to be the son- of a Mon-
treal magazine publisher. His pre-
liminary hearing U Wednesday
(28).

Ed Gould replaces him In the
show-
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News Froili Ae Daui

ThU department contain* rewritten theatrical newe iteme jie pub*
llaHed durlno the week in the daily paper* of New Yorici Chicago,

San Francisco, Hollywood and London. Variety lakee no credit

for these newa items; each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

Prlmo Camera listed as a de-

serter from the French army be-

cause he is too busy with his flght

dates here to Join for the usual
French military service. Natural-
ized- citizen of France.

'

Charles Chaplin, expected bMlc.

Members of Iiocal. S06, Motion
Picture Operator's Union, met last

Tuesday to talk over, the formation
6( a new union In opposition- 'to

that headed by Sam Kaplan. Re-
aMt alleged foct that Kaplan per-

mits non-union ' men to work on
payment of 20% oC their wage to

tbe union while regular members
lack jobs. Meeting was "addressed

by Norman. Thomas, socialist lead-

er, • *rho" urged ' the necessity for

cleaner labor organizations.-

Business Show exhibits include a
desk fitted' with radio' receiver. Set
in a drawer and shuts off When the

drawer is closed. -

Xols Moran in' from Hollywood.
Lookltag for a. Btitge opening; It

ttot, then Europe.

G'angBtw pictures barred 'at Oreat
HeaQow prison. "Warden thinks it

makes . the prisoners laugh too
muclb

Mitrlon Harris, radio sliiger, la

a mess in Patchogue, Ii. I. She at-

tended a party given there by Mrs.
L. -p. cartler, which iOso included
August D. Schoenfeld, Jr; jusUce
of -the veaco. When the party
broke up the J. P. lugged'Miss Har-

» rla. Reginald Jay, . of Great . Neck,
" and Jay's chautfenr to the :

police

Btatloni (md ordered the trio locked
up,'exhibiting a 1>adly battered Aose
as the reason why. The .decfk

eergeailt refused to comply with
' the request, but a policeman, called

in from the street, put them up
tor . the night A couple of houts
lat^ Schoenfeld ordered their re-

lease, explaining It was merely a
practical Joke. ,

- .

The Village Board Is setting a
day when the Justice cui explain

to them Us sense of humor.
Miss Harris' denlM the story say-

ing she had been taken to the sta-

tion, for speeding and called the
J. P. to come dotrn &nd get. her
out.

"

Seeking a redetermination .of Its

1928 income tax assessment. Fox
Films explained that It had sus-

tained heavy losses on two-a-day
showings. "What Price Glory* was
red 196,919, 'Seventh Heaven* was
164,214 to the bad, 'Sunrise' lost

192,116, and ^Four Sons' took it for

$82,401. The corporation paid $372,-

837 for 1928 and the Internal Rev-
enue holds that It should have
contributed $627,401.

Dorothy Mackaye already set for

next summer. Holds a contract for

Cape Playhousey Dennis, Mass.

Georgle Price ' due In Dec.' in a
o6medy drama of which he Is part
author.

Mrs. Jacques - Martin has with-
drawn from 'The "Widow In Green,'

now being readied for B'way.

Ijast year Robert V. Newman
complained to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission that the Postal
Telegraph refused to handle tickets

for 'Bad Girl,' bis attraction, and
asked $10,000 damagea ' Decision
last week found that since New
man was not a member of the
Ijeague of Theatres, the refusal to

Include his attraction In the Ucket
sale did not constitute discrimina-
tion.

Some weeks ago Harry Braun;
concert violinist, had his valuable
Ouarnerlus crushed by a truck. Now
has offers of the loan of four.Strads
from as many different art lovers.

Morris Green working on 'Cafe
Royale,' musical, with 42 scenes. For
early 1932.

sidewalk and walked away and left
him. They were ' to have opened a
new act In Brooklyn last' Saturday.
Miss Wheeler was 'flrst married 'to
Bert "Wheeler, and later ' Clarence
Stroud.

- Edith Evaiis arrived In town last
Tuesday to take part In 'The Lady
With the Ijamp.* -

Mrs. "Violet Liown, wife of . Bert
Iiown, orch. leader," charges! that he
boried a hole in the wall of her
apartment and also Installed a dicta-
phone behind the piano In an effort
to procure evidence to offset her
raid about a -year ago when she
made a surprise visit to his rooms.
About a month -ago he sought, to
make a counter .raid but - was
checked by cops called by Mrs.
Lown.

Louise Brooks, daughter of Mrs.
Lionel AtwlIl, hurt: when her ' car
was struck by another near Trenton,
last week. No bones broken, but
will remain In the hospital for a
time. .

Arrest of Duncan Renaldo, film
player, on si charge of deserting Ms
wife, Yfas asked by wire to the- Dis-
trict. Attorney of lios Angeles coun-
ty by Queens Dl A. on complaint of
Mrs. Renaldo.

Jewish Theatrical Guild will hold
Its Brst meeting of the season this
(Tuesday) evening ht the Morosco.
Max D. Steuer will make the prin-
cipal address.

' Deputy Comm. of Correction, Jos.
F. Fishman, of N. T., told the
American Prison . Ass'n. In Balto-
more, last week, that he finds noth-
ing, objectiftnable In the gangster
films which 'supply . a vicarious
thrill which satisfies the spirit of
adventure In most of us.*

George Bascom abandons his the-
atre ticket agency to McBrldes,
which came to his financial relief.
Disagreement over abandonment of
the office. In the Astor hotel because
of heavy rental.

by tearing bat wtna leadlas t* the
sound ampUfler. FlalM explaiped
that he had developed the an^pUfler.

and as he had not bee* paid tor It

he was al>oat to remov* It.

George 'White wlU take an appeal
from the decision of the Supreme
Court, whioh denies him th* right
to prohibit broadcasts of 'Scandals'
music. Asserts that his contract
with Brown and Henderson calls

for mutual consent and that they
have not the independent right to
grant broadcasting prlyUeges.
Broadcasters declare that the con-
tract assigns publlo serformlng
rights to them In the usual man-

Times SqooM eateries beliig.

shaken down by laoketiaers repre-
senting' themselves as from the
Dept. of Health: ' Commissioner
Wynne warning the fbod empor-
iums not to fau. One faker caught:
and given one to ' three years.

Cohstanco Blnney, who retired
from the stage about- five years agp,
•planning a comeback . after Xmas
holidays. WlU do "Peter Pan', pro-
ceeds to charity.

Pauline Parker, former showgirl
and once- wife of Jeaa Assolanti'
transatlantlo flyer, loses suit for
$60,000 damages brought against
Edward. Shafer, Jr^. la Mlnebla.
Auto crash In which she clafms loss
of one eyebrow, fraotored ribs and
concussion.

Peter Donahue^ gangster, being
hunted by police for allisced shoot-
ing and wounding of Alice Dlr-
Inger, .professlonallr known - as
Alice Granville, , in a speakeasy.
About S a. m. the woman dedded
to go home to her husband and
Donahue shot her twtoe la the left

arm..

Charles Madi (Morea and :Maok):
suing his 'Wife, - Marlon, for divorce
In -Mlneola Supreme Court. Chief
witness his chauffeur, who told of
a surprise visit with Mack to his
honie at Newhall, Cat, where they
found Mrs. -Mack with another man,
he says. The Macks have been mar-
ried abont a year.

Rev.- Thos. Tlplady, l^ltlsh min-
ister, warns Methodist Interna-
tional conference- at Atlanta that
too much censorship of stage and
screen will defeat own purpose.

Anne Ringers; Amertcaii circus
girl who broke her spine In 'Vienna
some months ago, wlU arrive here
this week to' go to her mother's
home in Miami,

.Lillian Walker, foimer picture
star, in coUrt for a divorce froin
Chas. B. Hanson, now a wealthy
broker, but only a $26 a week clerk
when she married him 20 years ago
Asserts she lived with falm only
week.

Maria Mueller, of Met Op., be-
wailing thi loss of seven trunks
containing stage and personal cos-
tumes, which disappeared en route
from Los Angeles.

Estate of the late Chester De-
'Vonde entered for tax 'appraisal
at $2,216. He wOa part author of
'Kongo' with Kllbourne Gordon.
Estate was left to Edna Smith,
professionally known as Edna Ben
4ett

Leonard Bergman to replace Gleii
Hunter In 'Peter Flies High' when It
resumes its tour.-

Robt Douglas, English player, ar
rived from abroad laat week and
left at once for Cleveland, where he
Joins 'Brief Moment.' Pending his
arrival, Guthrie McCUntlc had been
playing the part

AJmee McPherson Hutton denies
that she went Into the red In Bos
ton. Claims a black, balance of
$23,000. Unemployed got $980.90.

•Good Companions' selling by
sample. Three scenes from the play
were given alt the Warinamaker
auditorium Friday, with Henry Hal
lott explaining the Intervening ac
tlon.

Betty Randolph gets the decision
In the breach. ' of promise suit
brought by Rev. Barthelomew
Chudacek. She told the court that
he had ' tlireatened to -throw her out
of the -window It she refused to
marry him. The reverend asked
for $60,000.

Llopel £ay, thlrj husband of
Betty Wheeler, talking divorce fol-
lowing a row In their auto last week
T^beu she ran the car up on the

Mortimer Flshel, counsel for
Marc Klaw, obtained an order In
the Surrogate's court, returnable
next Friday, requiring Saul J.
Baron, temporary administrator of
the estate of the late A. L- Er-
langer to show cause why Flshel
should not bo permitted to bring
action compelling a resumption of
the IlquIdaUon of the former K. &
B. partnership, interrupted by the
death of Erlanger last year.

Federal court here dismisses the
charges of plagarism brought ^ by
Katherlne Burke Sherman against
R. C. Sheriff, alleging that he de
rived 'Journey's End' from her un
produced "Flogs and Flowers
Judge failed- to find any. reSem
blance between the two scripts.

Helen Morgan planning to quit
the top of a piano and try some
real acting In "Gallery Gods,' with
Joseph Schlldkraut

On his plea of guilty to a disor-
derly conduct charge, Wilbur Flske,
who said he was the son of Pliny
Flske, Wall street investment
banker, was paroled for sentence
Thursday In a magistrate's court.
He was accused of Interrupting the
performance at the Alvln theatre

Walter Damrosch will Inatigurate
Nov. 8 a series of 26- one hour
broadcasto of classical orchestral
programs over WJZ network.

Aiithony J. Drexel Blddle, Jr., In
contempt for refusing . to answer
questions of referee In ui . action
In the U. ' S. courts arising out of
the defunct Sonq;ca Co. Alleged that
Sonora had a contract to purchase
200,000 shares of the Deforest Ra-
dio Co. at 60 cento a share, hut that
the Insiders Iwught the certificates
for their cwn account instead- of
for the company, making a profit

of $1,600,000 which properly be-
longed to Sonora. Irving Trust Co.,

trustees In baiilcruptcy of the pho-
nograph concern, is suing to re-
claim these diverted profits.

Ignace Nowlckl and Jacob Don-
ath appointed asst conductors of
the Roxy theatre orchestra.-

Edlson's death brlngrs out the fact
that letters patent for an incom-
plete radio idea were Issued to him
In 1891, In advance of the Marconi
announcement

Francis Arthur Jones has ac-
quired righto to If I Were Tou'
for Australia, New Zealand and
South Africa.

Radio makers fight sales tox. De-
clare only three makers , will show
a profit this year.

Met opera to open Nov. 2.

This time Adele Astaire admlU
she Is golnig to marry and ito Lord
Cavendish. Match has 1>een ru-
mored several times, but always
denied. She will retire from, the
stoge.

Roy C. Shiister, who shot and
killed his wife. Amy, last May, was
found guilty of second degree mur-
der in General Seissions last week.
Sentence will be Imposed Oct 30.
'Verdict implies imprisonment of
not.less than 20 years.

Equity has' suspended Lew Hen
derson, tont show prop, and also
Mary A. Crago, Leo M. Reethe,
Helen E. Reethe, Louis Jiile, Floyd
Countryman, Mildred Axtoli, Roy
Hanley and B. H. Stouffer, actors,
for playing with non-Eqiil^ mem-
bers, after being 'warned. Accord-
ing to Equity, Henderson dismissed
two players 'Without the usual two
weeks' notice and while admitting
the indebtedness, refuses to pay up.

Hope Williams will bo seen la
'The Passing Present- originally
titled 'HlgfaligfaU' Arthur Hopkins
will produce,

.Olive Olsen, of the former team of
Oliver and Olsen, is being siied by
Marcy Leondar, her brother-Jn-la'w,
for $1,000 advanced by Meyer Wein-
berg and Samuel Cbeiranson, both of

Boston, also brotbera-la-law of tlbe

actress. Leondar recites that all of
the In-laws contributed to the fund
to lift her out of burlesque Into mu-
sical comedy, but that with her suc-
cess she forgot family ties and Obli-
gations. She 'demanded a Jury trial

and the case will presently be heardi

Frances Brown, 29, actress,'
leaped to Ifer death from a sixth
story window of a hotel while visit-
ing her sister. '."She fell five stories
to the root pf . an extension. No
cause Is '(assigned..

,
Edgar B. DiavlB, who spent half a

million, trying to, thake N. 'T. like
'Thei Ladder,' Is reported to be con-
sidering another production.

Reporters trying to connect visit
of a lunatic to NBC studios last
month with mysterious letter 'writer
'3X,' Who is supposed to have com-
mitted several murders, about which
he wrote to a couple of the jtapers,
using that slgmature. 'When '3X' re-
cently wrote' that he would Idll three
In a broadcasting studio," it was re-
called that a demented man broke
in on a brdaddost declaring that It
must stop as It was ruining him.

Julian Wylle has sold the German
righto to 'Good Companions', to Max
Relnhardt who will stage It abroad
with 200 players. Local cast num-
bers 126. '

'

Coast

Appointment at new executor for
the estote of the late Mrs. Rose Mc-
Carthy, actressi' ls being considered.
Follows removal of - her husband,
BUchael J. McCarthy, opera, singer,
as a result of his dissipating the
$7,000 estote without paying debto.
He Is at Uberty under- $2,006 ball
pending hearing to expilaln. why he
was not.preseht at a former hearing..

Mrs. Helen Starr Brock had a
superior court order compelling her
husband, Louis Brock, RKO pror
ducer, to i»ay her $600 a month for
support of their child.. A. day later
Brock's counsel- appeared, saying
that a mlstoke had been made In
the date of the. trial, accounting for
Brock's absence. Order, was set
aside for a second hearing.

Accused of threatening the life of
his former wife, Mrs. Edith An-
drews, Del Andrews, film director,
last week pleaded not guilty In L. A.
municipal court and was released
without.' t>ail pending Jury trial Nov.
10.

Mrs. Gertrude ."Van.Loan last week
had a' bench warrant Issued for her
husband, H. H. Van Loan, writer,
charging that he has again failed to
keep up his $176 monthly alimony
payments. Mrs. Van Loan says she
Is penniless and about to be evicted
from her home with her L4-yoar-olil
daughter.

Fashion Feature' Studios, Inc., last
week filed an amended complaint In
the L. A. United States District
Court 111 its suit for damages of $1,-
Corp. Suit is based' on an asserted
breach

. of contract, averring that
Publlx refused to display the plain-
tiff's.shorto as per agreement.

Charles Gore, son of Michael
Gore, theatre man, was set at liberty
last week In L. A. after serving 16
months of his 18 months' Jail sen-
tence on a bank robbery conviction.'

After examination by a physician
It was disclosed that Fred Glrnau,
convicted publisher. Is not suffering
from a lung infection. Glrnau re-
quested probation from prison. He
Is serving an eight-year term for
sending obscene mater through the
malls.

John Lancaster, agent. Is suing
Lois Wilson for a balance of $806
commission on $23,928 alleged earned
by her at Universal since Jan. 19.

Vincent. Treanor, • Jr, Fox film
cutter, was painfully burned when a
can of film exploded. Treanor, to
guard against Injury to his fellow
workers, ran from the building with
the flaming film.

J. Paul Jones, actor, arrested by
Hollywood police last week for al-
leged intoxication. Placed In a Hol-
lywood Jail, he again got in a fight
and was shoved Into solltoir coh-
flnement

The Marquis de la Falalse Is being
sued In L. A. by Prank Graf for $4,-
760 damages. Result of an auto
accident

Jocelyn Lee will go to retrial on
charges of disturbing thei peace of
Ivan St Johns, -writer, next month.

Mildred Harris was awarded her
final divorce decree from Everett
Terrance MacQovem last week in
L. A. on grounds of desertion.

Because King Vldor Is physically
unable to ride in an elevator, per
doctor's orders, Superior Court of
L. A. was moved to the ground floor,
where his suit against the MIU
waukee Building Co. was storted.
It Is asserted that in 1920 the de-
fendant company advanced money
to Vldor at an alleged usurious rate

Gertrude Astor ' to BUlng "Vivlui
Duncan for $1,170 rent and assented
dEima'ges done to her Hbllyirood
home rented to Miss Duncan, "if&w
on trial.

•

Mary Nolan
; last week APKKfti

In court, to explain why she .'had
failed to pay two Judgmehto totalfog
$1,38S, .She .was given .a cpntlha-
ance until Nov. 20 .wben it ma ez<
plained that the Judgments were

'

Included in her New Tork ba^-
ruptcy pettUon. .'

,

Blanelto Coll>etl; dancer, paid a
$26 fine for ;vagrancy In L A. last
week and Ruby li. Taylor, piano
player, was given a $26 suspended
fine on the same charge. Carmen
Torres, another dancer, will - .be
sisntenced later. The three were ar-
rested In a Boyle Heights theatre
raid last month. ,

Sale of the Hollywood RooseTelt
hotel property to satisfy bondhold-
ers, scheduled to tolce place Oct. ii
at auction, postponed -until Nov. 'S.

Eugene Allen, film -nriter, last

week paid a $26 fine In L. A. for in-;

terferlng. with an officer. ,^He' was
arrested with Roacoe Arbuckle, who
paid $26 for- breaking a bottle on
the sidewalk.

tor constriictloji of a film studio i»Hollywood. Damages of $48,912 al?

Althpugh arrested la L. .
telegraphed - warrant from Jj.i
York, charging abandonment Om.
can Renaldo, actor, was soon S!leas^ ''hen It was disclosed toJtthe d. a.'s office would not UsuTfcomplaint against the actor becani
his wife, who ordered the xnrr^
sent from New Tork, faces aSi?:
sanity charge in Los Angeles tMqo^*

TiiiBa Ligiitner. agent, last www
filed suit against William AnthSS
MoGuire, playwright charging ttShe foiled to pay WinifredRemJL
scenarist, $400 for 'ghost' writta* »
novel from his play -Bod Penm;'
also for -writing a scenario,- 'DlsUlnl
sloned,' for which he' was to xewU
credit . r;**

Mrs. B. Lewis, mother of ..Bm
Lewis, Metro studio official, oriU^
ly l^urt last week in HoUjwood
wheh striick by an auto. She ttftii.
fractured skulL Driver waa.'nM
h^ld.

Diane' LaMarr, -actress, sufCeced.

possible Internal Injuries' lost 'week'

when' her car collided with another,

machine.

Lorry Ceballos Is being sued In

L. A. by Jesse "Well, producer, for

$81,720 damages charging -breach of

contract, .

President Ortiz Ruble, of Mexico,
last week suspended Indefinitely.

Mexico's new tariffs on Importtd
picture films and recording dlsca

In an account presented in L. A.

probate court lost week It wis
shown that: the expenditures of Llta

Grey . Chaplin In behalf of th6 two

Chaplin children for the past year

were $7,135. Charles Chaplin, the

children's father, from whom IH**

Grey is divorced, provides $6;0M

annually for each of the boys.

Mid-West

Police . are Investigating the

drowning of Wllma Wlgglngton, 32.

former Louisville newspaper woman,
whose body was found In the Pa-

tuxent river near Milestone, Mo.

Coroner's Jury returned an .
open

verdict of drowning but a aulciao

theory Is l>elng checked.

Roland Hayes, returned from Eu-

rope, started his eight concert tour

In this country at Qmnha,
week.

Seraflna Dl Leo, youngest opera

singer, will make her debut: vntn

the Clilcogo Civic Opera this winter.

Mary Mceormic, now Princess

MdlvanI, la back In Chlcogo for her

opera career. The Prince Is olonj.

Carola Goya, Spanish splnnw,

was seen in Chi for the first tune.

Dancer recently came over from

London.

Theatre Guild -will install a new
service to subscribers In Chicago

when .opening at the Blackaton*
Nov. 28 with 'Tomorrow and To-

morrow.' Subscribers will be »
formed exact location of eeaw

ahead of time.

Inland DaUy Press Ass'n met Is

Chicago for regular annual Besflioa;

Frank Kriox, publisher of the 'Daw
News,' principal speaker.

•While union operators were pick-

eting the Oak Park theatre, KaMM
aty, a sulphur bomb exploded i»

the house, causing very little cam
age. Plcketers were attacked oy»"

oiigry mob and had to be rescuedm
poUce.

Beatrice Belkln, singer, and Jo*

(ConUnued on Page CJ)
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Mrs. Frank Harris here. .

^ ~ peari Whit* 111 igrlppei;.

v.-
'• Boiy feeding the prcisff all *aya.;

X victor Chenkino ba.ck to New

v!ii*ntlne TeflBler coming-back io.

I:.*Beat epeJl ©f
_
weather 'In two

ii?*?5fe JutiBle la tiow th6 •Sailor's

^''^ATlette Marchal lunching in Veij-

''-«<tJlIea U .',

,

: '^t'p-all German at the Rallye tlc

ydpera. •

. , ^ .

' Varese doing some intensive

.^*Ga'n^ Wialska ceiebratlng her
divorce. .

. ^ .

' The American aid society has
Kone bust.
Syd and. Mrs. Chaplin at a Clar-.

.1 Mge supper.
i. Good, phonographs notv for 300

. itranoh:(|13). ' '

, ;Gompetltlon for lett bank night

...ciubs terrific,.

Oscar Dufronne least excitable of

•Jl producers.
"

,..,]U(ona liee and,,Tommy ,]LAdd still

, "barnstonnliig. . .,

; ^What kind, of roles .I? Alice Terry
. Wolngto play? . .. .

. ... - ... -

Mary. Garden Is coming; .bacl^.. to

do new opera.
Ed. liowe and LU TashmOn wln-

''=iiow Chopping.
'

'
" Leopold 'Mt^lrdhand and Wife "oft

ip Jlollywoqd. ''. "

•• Cole Porter Is ixpected back In
faiother mdntli. . ,

'
.' 'AUeh Updegraff at a 'table at the
Dome 'at 4 a;m.
Gaby Morley being held, over on

. her first subway tour..

I Rumors of Challapln's -film ac-
'.tlvitles starting again.''

Hollywood exports making Le?
Planskoy a hlghtUfer. =

Georges .Dolleyand T;eOtoce Ferret
.-..In Nice for Paramountv •

/.iEUllk Xiidwlg treating', the- local

-currencies with aaplrln. ••

Jimmy Bryson we^.rlng his. hat In
a seml-Napoleonlc way..

. Some.F^rlq publishers vnsuccess-
fill in ^making ends meet. . .

Prices at the Berry beavlly tilted

on Saturdays and Sundays. : . .

' Head of American library is now
. Iiead of American hospital. .

. Maurice de Beraudy. not to play
px the Mlchodlere, after-.aU. .

.

..v.'The director of .the new -Miami Is

,the mayor of .a':.small' town. -
.

FrahcolSi Florence's . boss, making
a success of the Grand Vatel. .

. Monocles worn by the ritziest
'.waiters in some vodka places.

,]?aullne Garrbn
.
to "serve tlAie in

'tlie "Faramouht JolnvlAe studios. .

Mlstlnguette nowhere without her
sweet blonde secretary, Harcelle.

' Bert Friedlob educating Peggy
'Joyce, in stock exchange matters.

-' Maurice Livingstone Mtlred from
P. D. C, but cashing checks dally.
Big reception tor the Comedle

.Rrancalse troupe In Sca^lnavla.
'

. Rene Veller working at .night at
: the. studio, and sleeping- during the
day. .

.

Irving Marks at the ApoUo try.^
Ing to negotiate show for the Shu-

. berts.
- Newspaper men - promising the
. Udo girls to make . them picture
Stars.
BInah spending more, money on

ads than any other night club In
•years.

Anny Ondra studying French
and making -versions of 'Die Fleder-
maus.'
Casino do Paris rehearsals ap-

parently putting weight on Earl
Leslie.

Alice Cocca, ex-Countess de la
'Rochefoucauld, robbed of a »2,000
brooch.

.• Fanny Cotton mad at the Bateau
Ivre^ so quit them Tor ' the newer
Miami;

; H Bernard Grasset kissing Satdee
Jatkson's hand In a left bank res-
taurant.
Marie Doro doing a lot of read-

. Ing during her rest cure ' ton the
Riviera.

_ The Lion Abbey band to Vienna's
Welnburg Bar for six weeks with
options. •

Jacques DeVal has made light
adaptation of The Man in Pos-
sesion.'

George Canty back from London
»nd optimistic about British pro-
ducUon.
The Russians and the Dutch the

enly. ones,who give real vodka par-
ties no-w.
Film trade now making the Carl-

son restaurant the meeUng place
for lunch.
.Success of 'Marlurf Inducing
Wamount execs to consider fllm-

. me Topaze.'

„ P>6 Alhambra taking ads In Eng-
'jsn Sunday papers to attract Lon-
don visitors.
-,*^'no de Paris auditorium out
or

. Dounds to actors In costume
curing rehearsals.

'.•.ir'^''* ''euro's writing a scen^wo railroaded to Natan without
«aurols knowing It
Pauline Garon signalling to her

f'aramount friends from Irvln
.Mwks' Rolls Royce.

*^aahlpn houses walling over busi-
ness and cutting out air adverUs-
•"K ana publicity.

iin
Savoir curious about no-
'He* as played by Theatre

in Now York.
K. ?.

new.spapijr croAvd down to
"»6 £>l»i<iio DIamnnt to see 'The

Finger Points/ that Jake Linjgle

Old American'' colony members
Shaking' thfelf heads kv.er ''Waihlni-
ton Merry Go R6und.' "'^

•

Motion plctt^ries'-iBpecIMiy' edfited
for. the Bouffem'oiil;' rltzleat 'schoor
for ritzy young ladles. .

'

"Captalil DaiinShhauer of Nau-'
tllua and jparty

.
dining at the

Chaumlere Normandle.
.Georges Lewys made such a

quick fadeout froni Paris that
.everyone Is wondering.

.
Peggy Joyce says 'I got my pearls

and emeralds but you don't think
1 bought them, do you?'

Plenty of .Danish honors con-
ferred on members, of the <!;omedIe
Francaise-bn toiir.'Oiere.
Atter flye. nlghtfl. iDt the Howard-

Greei^, playergojo.'. ?After AH,'' they
all scrammed i'to Lrbndoh.

Herbert' .Garrlck,' had an ' offer
from British: International for a
film Job,..80:he drOpp<ed Paris,

. Tristan .Bernard.,'conspicuous in
front .row of. all ,-opening nights
with his big. qquari^.i^ut beard. '

' .

If 'Jdrhegan' ' goes Into the-
Athenee It wlU >be retlUed "Hollyr
wood,' says Charles K. Gordon.'

' Carol Sax'a first Broadway try
being watched ' with Interest by
tbose who helped him In Paris.

.

Paris; advised by ia reader of Thf!

.

Cleveland' Paifade' that "Variety'. 1^'

read bj^ Caucasus i^iicture exhibs.
'Mme. ' TOumahbtf ex .' Casanova

and Sherei'za'dOi 'h'ow wai-bllng In'

the latest 'Vodka 'joint, Le Callphe.
If'Harry PUcet'!s'buttonhbIes''are

to Increase <)ihe''pbln't, sunflo'werB
.'only win be Idrgb biVough to use.'
' Marjam - tind' CIISs{e"Wlndr6'nr to
school for'the: first 'tlirie, and. tlielr

father Aiming in the Sahara desert.
Blanche Frehioiit j>ersOnaUy'bkay,

but her 'w^bop^e' friends got her
put out bt the Rovarrb apartments.
' The John'''fWeias,' ofhclally sepa-
rated; but nevertheless li'frln'g to-
gether, and seen together In Mont-
parnasae.
Florence's and El Garon the only

two successful . largo Montmartre
places after' the seasonal cloislng
of ZelU's.
The John 'Weld's" giving a party

for e-v^rybody ' ort d6partttre'"lBf
George Oercke for jiubllclty Job in
New York.
. American record's here bost '26

francs • ($1.04).- api^ebe as against 20
francs demand for same disc made
in England. .

Jules Bledsoe -has a studio here.
Ramon.. Guthrie, back to Dart-

.mouth and Sinclair. Liowls for an-
other year. -.

•

'.Jay. Allan, Elliot Paul and Ernest
Hemingway 'Staged a few. parties
In '.-Madrid which are still ' being
talked-about •

Press boys dividing their atten-^

tion' between Roxy's speech and the
neat ankles of.Mary ^lilght United
Press Bobbie, . . ^

..Another JPassy bolte—opened by
the Honore Palmer crowd — the
Rocky twin crowd .— the Grand
Ecart bar crowd.
Gladys and. Will. Aheorn not bay-

ing benefit of their spiel In English
here at the £mplre, trying to stop
up holes in their act. -

'

Put to music, 'General Botilanger,'
Maurice Rostand's hew versified
;Play would be. Just a slim replica
of 'The Band.'Wagon.'
Two two sons of Fouc'ret, former

owner, of the Moulin Rouge, have
.quit the show business and run a
chain of haberdasheries,
Edouard Bourdet in town two

days . from - Toulon, .sending, out
.three hun.dred «opiep of printed
'version of 'Le Sexe Faible.'

.' Charley Gordon and Lois le Gou-
rladeo doing English version of
'Papavert' and French versions of
'Jarnegan' .and 'On the Spot."

Earl Leslie . lias, everything but
the kltchei]^ qtove—as .far as revues
past and piresent go—In his new
show at . the Casino de Paris.

Pierre Lazareit one of the hard-
est, .working ."newspaper men. In

town; doublliig lor half a dozen
papers and doing publicity on side.

' Maurice Rostand only person , in-

terested In widow of Debray, who
died after attempting suicide the
opening of . Porte Saint-Martin the-
atre.

If you can buy a swell bottle of
champagne for 46 francs at a wine
shop,, why pay 3B0 frapcs for the
same at one of the Russian hold-
up Joints.

First of the new hats with hair

showing between liall of the crown,
and ribbon replacing the missing

. brlni was worn by Mrs. Harry
Lachman.
• Jose FuJIwara, Japanese tenor,

was the first Japanese actor to sing
at the Opera Comlque. Very suc-
cessful as Rodolphe In 'La Vie de
Boheme,' which, he sang In French.
At the same time In Montpar-

nasse's latest nlte club, 'Croix du
Sud,' Daiilelle Bregis biting into a
big pear, Odette Pannetler, Maria
Corda of 'Helen of Troy,' Odette
Galazic of 1« Million," Jack For-
rester with Edmonde Guy and an-
pther-one of the boy's sisters escort-

ed by Tommy Ladd, Arlette Mar-
chal, Lee Planskoy, and Belgazon,

who Is Mile. d"E8tournel de Con-
stant. .

,." "By. Harry Hanson

'Amusement busliiMs not too good.

'CliiUcl of 'depression: still on; Soup
kitcltens:' for .tHo needy.

-

Meird-.Goldwyn-^ayer'A . house In
Port' Elizabeth opens Oct 6, seatinig
700. ...
.Phyllis. Morgdii, of the. Lawrence

Tiller 6lrls troupe' Ih.'Iohaihnesburg,
married Billy Caradas, nonrpro.
Sept ».

Miss Physical Culture, American
act putting over clever show; at
Empire, Johannesburg. Something,
new and novel for this country.
'^lU of late Stephen Black, of

.The ^-- Sjambok,' Johannesburg,

-

prOvea deceaised left $12,600^ Widow,
moUier; 'step<'daughter and daughter,,
benefit

Gulseppe Faganelli,. professor of
s'ltflglng, secured divorce against his

Ife, Ida'-Pagafielll, of Como, Italy,
for fallljig' to ob6y court' order -for
-redtltutlbn of conjugal rights. Wife
refuses to come o-trer here fo hiin.
Transvaal ' carries 'no amusement

tax and they don't "Waiit it Pro-'
posed tax will be one penny on sIzt
pence. Previous attempts to Intro-
.duce tax met with, failure. Renialhs
to-be - seeii • 1£ . hew try-on will be
successful. .. .

Mexfco Cit^^^

'By 'beug Grahame

..'.1 ~ '.Mexico .City, .Oct 20.

- Local^ police'- band," back from a
tour of the U. S. A., has received
an 'Offer from a Paris booker for
engagements, in' Europe. '

' Ida .Rtibihstein, the dancer, paid
Mexico City a flying visit the other
day, and although' she' insisted that
she no like' publicity, the local pub-
lic prints gave her more space than
they have accorded a visiting celeb
for many months.

. .Foreign n^^spajier correspon-
dents here.' claim, .bredlt for discov-
ering R'ussell T. Sherwood, Jlmmle
Walkei>'B biz agent .who walked out
b'n..Seab(iry. commlsh sbme tline.ago.
Shcirwbod was located by. . foreign
ne'irepaMr. repo'rters in one of the
local' hotels.

Bull
,
fight season has started.

ManagejTB crying because publlo is

not so.^eager to. buy season tickets
as. of .yore,^. .Blame depresb, but
growing, distaste among better class
.Mexicans for 'world's most moronic
'sporV seems. to have mucii to-do
with

,
slump in deinajidi

'

' Another Aguacallente resort Is In
the ofllQg for Mexico. Jaihes -M.
Crofton, chief concessionaire. of .thQ
Lower California pleasure establish-
ments, has arranged for construc-
tion of a hotel and casino at Topo
Chlco, on the Laredo-Monterrey
highway on this side. of the line.

E^xpects work to start within . 30
days.. Site consists of 100 acres.
.Big play win be made for mbnied
American, tourists, ...
Another native picture enterprise

has gotten into action. Organiza-
tion known as Anahuao Cinema-
tograph Co, which has a. capital of
25,000 pesos .(about $8,00O) all sub-
scribed by Mexicans, .was estab-
lished at the suggestion of Presi-
dent Pascual Ortiz Rublo. Company
says It is 100% Mexican. It is

working on two shorts of Mexico's
scenio wonders. Distribution, ac-
cording to mapagement, will be en-
tirely domestic for the time being.
. Latest scandal in. sporting circles

Is accusattbii made 'by eight Spanish
girl pro handball players that their,

manager, Jesus . Golnl, Spaniard,
held them prisoners In a house
"here, starved them If they were too
fat and fed them plenty If too sUm.
One. girl charges that Golri beat
her when, she protested. . Conbes-
Blonalre of the handball court one
of the tb'wn's greatest gambling
centers, said in statements to the
press that Goirl was the only one
to blame for girls' accusations, that
court had honorable reputation, etc.

Case' has bcen.handcd to the federal
attorney general.

Havana
By Rehe Canizarea

Lya de Futtl here with com-
panion.
Bee parading her white puppy

aroUnd.
Johnny McKnlght In charge of

local bureau.
Castro Bros, orchestra for Na-

tional hotel.
Plenty bands bidding for Hotel

Almehdares.
The visiting firemen, 800, were

here for convention.
Heywobd Broun and 'Shoot the

Works' people dropped in.

Dean Sanborn, ed. of Havana
'Poet,' seriously ill, recovering.
H. E. Knowblaugh of AP Havana

otnce transferred to Ne'\y York.
Reported Doi;i Azpia^u will dou-

ble in the Ga'Bino and Jockey, club.
Nat Lleb'esklnd broke front page

publicity, with hJLs benefit for Ruth
Klmsey. American girl pardoned
by president. She killed her hus-
band.

Eplderolo of Bros, bands. .Cur-
belo Bros., CastFO Bros., LeBatiiu'd
Bros., Brltp Bros., Bruguera Bros.;
Martinez Bros.

,
and some more. No

sister bands yet
Unotypers went on strike and

papers didn't appeiEur for a week.
They lost out. Now publishing
afternoon rag. Regular papers
coming out with strike breakers.

London

Estelle Bred'y on the 'air.

Ernie Edelst^n left $85,000^ -

Ellssa Landl.around with nria.

Benlta Hume for 3 years with
Radio;'

Buchanan Taylor at all the ball
games.
Roy. Slmmonds went to Lee'ds as

a pienanice, ;

.

Will FyftO ' plays panto at Bel-
fast Xmas. . .

: Somerset Maugham attending
first nights. .

;..

Weston DrUry gets .breaks on ra-
dio subjects...

Dudley Leslie' 'writing Broadway
reminiscences.

.

Faesport fees are to be doUble«l
to the natives.

Gertrude] Lawrence moved Into a
new apartment'. . .

MrS/ Hannen. Swatfer recovering
at a coastal spot.

Harry Foster to America when he
can find' the time. .

Harrods, the big stores; have Just
bought up . another. .

Saps now trip down to Thameslde
for the bright, nltea.'

Tom Walls still training winners
but not acting on 'ekn.

Cedric Belfrage driven back from
vacation' by the pound.
George . Atkinson taken a weeik-

end ' spot . near Dorking.

/ Dirt-track riding still draws more
crowds than the dogs.-

R. H. Gillespie considering tok-
In^ a month's vacation.'

'"'Seems film players have nothltig
left "but th^ radio how.
Behtta Hume's got .a great way

of sitting on her stories.

X-rays and ' things on Clapham,
of Clapham atad Dwyer.
Air the gigs at the Arts "Theatre

opening of '''Vile' Bodies.'

Will Donovan Pedelty write to
this columner? No address. .

Some of the critics, had to stand
at a recent legit first night.- -

Yvonne Amaud redressed In /Im-
proper Duchess* at the Globe.

' Gina Malo haiis a swell apartment
In the heart of the ritzy route.

. Francis Mangan spending most of
his time crossing the Channel.
Leak In the film censors ' causing

the legmen to rub their bands.
Captain Humphreys looking round

for new nlte club In 'West End.
Film theatre story started again

round the Haymarket store alte.

Everybody now meets everybody
else at the Arsenal on Saturdays.
Walter Mutch, of the 'Mall,'

tripped to Plymouth for hl» health.
' Special, signs for Jay-walkers In
London soon. Numbers increasing.
Sonnle Miller wants Jane Sels for

his Leicester Square theatre shows.
. Charles Penley, .Paramount' As-

toria's manager, again on -the elck
list .

What's happened to the Duchess
theatre? Hasn't been In lights for
months. .

Harry Rose, the film man, 'has a
daughter who's painting for the
Academy.
Buster West and Papa John first

American sailor act at the Pallar
dlum for two years.

- -Indian summer gone baick to
India. King Fog now reigning
supreme In London.
The Jean Bumup who does

blonde stuff for the . 'Express' Is
Peter's wife, and likes it
Ann Sutcr, and her husband, Al-

bert Tavel, expecting, addition to
family. Won't be long how.
John West (Buster's old man)

not yet fully, recovered from stom-
ach operation In American hospital,
Paris.
Music publishers and band lead-

ers turned up to give Ambrose a
send-off on his first Palladium ap-
pearance.
George Black not worried about

the depreciation Of the pound, as
he Intends to , confine himself- to
Engllnh . talent '

Will Ahearh not doing specialty
dance at Empire, Paris, due to
sprained ankle, with management
wanting to deduct, salary. i

Alan Par.sons said Viola Tree
played a downtrodden wife vei-y
well. AIbo said tlip role was new
to her. He ulioulil know. Tlipy've
been married long oiioub'h.

By Max Magnus

Edmund Lowe due here,
Marie Dressier expected here.
Dlta Farlo's flat sold by auction.
Margita AUven is back from

PIstyan.-
'

. Frits Gtuenbaum, 26 years <nlglit-

-blub conferehcler;
Angelo Ferrari, Italian actor,

studying singing. .

Jai-mlla Noyotnti oft to Check©-
Slovakia for vacation.

.

Slegmund Moos, 'after six months
here, back to Hollywood.

Claire Dux ga-ve an afternooh tee,,

reception at the Adlon hotel.
.

Hanns Schwarz .off ' to Nice for
location of his Gaumont picture,

.

Paul Koluier making test of Hedl
Kiesler,.Max Relnhardfs protege. .

Kurt 'Wenzel, unemployed actor,
committed suicide in 'Wannsee lake.

.

Official ball of the German film
industry wiU be held Nov. 14 at the •

Zoo.
Adolphe Osso and Iryfn.i.Maro

founding their Osso Equitable Fflm
Co. ..

'

.

Lieu Deyers, Dutch fllmi. aoti;efls, .

married Alfred ZeUsler, trfa ptoduo-
tlon manager. ,~ .

Fi-cd HUdenbrandt will . direct'
three shorts, for the Carl Froehlich
film production,
Rudolf Nelson goes to Fcankfbrt-

on-the-Maln, where he opensi a
revue of hib own.

.'All Quiet on th<> 'Western .Fronts
running again iait Marmorbaua, •

ICu.rfu«rstedamin. -

Margarethe Slezak, daughter-,of
Leo and sister of Walter, will- sing -

at .Theater' jles Westens.
Felix Joachlmson and the '.Hun^ .

garian Geza Herzceg 'working 'b;Bl a.'

comedy for ConrtMl Veldt.
.. There are . Dimora that Salka
Vlertel-Steue'rmann

.
. Is ..expec.^e^l

bere. on her return, from Russia..
.

Car] Crede has .written' a -new
play, 'Die Wiesse Pest' ("The Whlt4 .

Pest'), dealing with tuberculo^ijp.
, BipU Janningf^' will play.. 'be.glp«
ning' of December, under dilfaction
of Karl-Heinz

.
Martin, in Vienna;

Hugenberg's daughter Uselotte
married' estate owner .Eber^ardi. 'v.

Knoblauch. (Hugenberg owjier^of
Ufa majority.)
Maria Jeritza has been invited to'',

sing ais guest eight times; after her
'

return from the StateaJh sprlng,^at '

the StatcOpera.
..The . members of the State the-

atres Intend, to protest on acbo.unt
of shortenlpg of theli^. salaries bx
emergency decree. '

!

Unemployed staged".riots before'
Deutsches theater as they received
no more cards, all having been glvjen
to other unemployed..

,
Mathlas WIemann playing the

lead, under the staging of lEVi'sren
Roberts, in Sherwood's play. /The
Waterloo Bridge' in the'Trfbubne.

lloxy"s broadcasting, great auoC^s.
Telephone calls from .abroad, mostly
United States, It^ echo. Roxy gave
a luncheon to 16 German archltebis.
Margarethe Melzer will play the

lead, together with Emll Janninga,
In Gerhart Haiiptman's play, 7uhr-
mann Hanschel,' at ' Volksbtiemia
tl^eatre.

'

Flel Jutzl Is no longer alloltred
to call himself by his dhrlsttan
name, Plel, Harry Flel having .bti-
tained a Judgment front 'the cblji'rt

for competitive reasons, Flel , is
now called Phil Juf2l.

Ottawa

Joe Franklin busy on local unem-
ployment relief for Hoys organiza-
tion.

Harvey Hunt Is afraid he wont
see 'Susan Lenox' if film censors
see it first ' -

i-

Charlie Bamford's refereclnjg ' of
professional rosslihg bouta -jJer.^

manent Job.
Ray Lewis tells the Rotary Cliib

at Belleville how the picture.busU
ness should' be run.
Will McLau^lln ' Is acknowledg-*

Ing message^ of condolencb follow-'
Ing death of mother,

.,

Other managers Jealous wt^en
Paddy Nolan is fined $20 a'lid t2 tbX
overcrowding the Roxy theatre. '

Manager McNeil ' buys' new safe
for Capitol theatre at Smiths Falls
after burglars carry off old box and
$300.-

HoUanby and B. SleroIawsM
malce high qcores in opening games
of Ottawa Theatrical fowling
league.
Victor Tandy new producer of th<i

Ottawa Drama League, was feted at
the Little theatre on his arrival
from Hamilton.
Canadian Government decides Am

mistlce Day, November 11, Is to 'oe-.;

a public holiday. Thanksgiving Day
continues In October.
• Teachers' Institute In. session ai
Brockvllle asks film censoring la
Ontario be taken over by Provincial
Department of Education.
Ray Tubman couiitu extra casli

with two.moming matinees of .'Tom
Sa-wyer* at Imperial, feature for
these Juvenile performances alone.
Don Stapleton makes trip to To-

ronto again to give evidence' against
alleged film trade combine. P. J.
Nolan also goes but is not called
to stand.
Governor-General and Viscountess

Bessborough start rounds of tlvo-
atres with stork's arrival now his-
tory. Vlscounte.ss picks 'MonKoy
Bu.s-Iness' as first show.'
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Broadway

Hill billy acts arp cold for vaudc.
Ike Rose stirs his colTec -with 0.

mIdEet.

.

' Al ButlerW on the road doing; the
advance for 'The Student Frlnccv'
Joe Stanly leaves for tho coast

thfs. week.
Bill Blumberer farming hear Dan

buryi Conn.
Dlclc Manoy grabbing: space for

Pat JtcNutt.
Add 'Things Are So Toiigh'

kosher steaks.
Murals at European Club said, to

run into live figures.
,

•

Singing entertainers are at Jerf
ry's Place in Harlem.
Al Santcll, Fox director, doing

Kew 'York again on vacation. .

Edith Evans, English comedienne,
is here from Ijondon on a vacation.

Polly Oz' dog had appendiclta.
Vet told Polly so. And ^25 please.
Norma Terris' hubby-, .Dr. .Wagner,

doing all .her business, repping now.
Bob Millikin is m.c'ing at I>on

Juan'3 club in .Valley Stream, L. I.

Joey Shields and Eddie AViU'.ams
are staying in . London a . while
longer.
Edward Blatt held home with first

case of ' grippe reported on B'way
this fall.

Henry Tobias, musical director,

ts the youngest of the Tobias
brotliera.
M. A. . Aylesworth, In i)erson, did

the miking for the. Edison memorial
program.
Claudia Morgan - and new- spouse

back froni short honeymoon at At-
lantic City. ,

Al Herman, mgr. of Great .North r

°ern, Chi (Shuberts) for years, is In

New York.
'

' Those mo'vlnig ads In the cabs are
great for taking your mind oft the
'L' pillars.

Sam' tauber'a ' recently married
daughter operated on at Polyclinic.

Recovering.
Sue Garoli supposedly at Warlck,

inoved' to the Essex House, another
Hearst hotel.
George Rosette of Song Hit Guild

made a vice-president of Peck Ad-
vertising agency. '

.- '.

Johnny Downs, formerly 'Our
ikGang' hero, routining new singing,
talking vaude act.

Idle mitt readers with long beards
now renting themselves out as.

Easter egg hlders.
Al PliEintadosl has taken an

agency for Xew. York Life as side-
line to songwrltlng.

Phil Fabellols Coliiseum theatre
pit orch got the Washington Bridge
dedication asslgprnent.
New comedy dresslnjg room scene

In 'Cat and Fiddle' for Doris Car-
eon and Eddie Foy, Jr.

'

Milt Raison and Charles X>eMalre
reported in on Jane O'Rourke's
newly decorated plaec.

Claudia Dell taking tap lessons, at
Billy ' Pierce studio. Just In from
west coast film work.

Sonny, phone editor at the Long-
acre, celebrating his eighth anni-
versai-y at that theatre.
Carl Hammond, inactive for se-v-

eral seasons ad a- legit producer,
Is hoping for another try.

The Shuberts claim .distribution
annually of 1,800,000 tickets. This
Is based on printer's order.
Art Herschensohn and George

Scher back together and p. a:'lhg,

Both formerly at the Roxy.
Sam Marks, M-G's scenario head

on the coast, looking Broadway
ovor and in a reflective mood.
Sammy Colton, formerly of Doyle,

Donnelly and Colton, is now S. .E.

Colton of the RKO club dept.
Hollywood's big business man

with iterestd In. pictures, Sol Mag
nus, is .east for a couple weeks.'
Adolph Singer claims the depres

slon has reached a point where they
are reducing the wages of sin.

The depression Is the best alibi
for not wearing garters. More lads
than ever with aox at halt most
The only place in NYC not men-

tioned as a probable burlesque
stock house is Cain's storehouse.
Breakaway brassieres featured

the cDecialtles at a hew floor show
opening. They looked so accidental,
Tho De Marcos opened the Con

tinsntal grill. Hotel St. Morltz, Sat
urday, Harold Stern has the band.

J'oe Jordan, after making . a'r-

rangements' for nearly every writer
In town, now doing a show by him
eelf.

Charlie Wagner, not Jimmy
Tbomp.son, will have a piece of the
Joe Zelli place at 16 West 66th
street
The sherltt mooched with every

thing but the name on the door In
a visit to the defunct Jee Sullivan
agency.

t_Ar Evans, director at Loew'i
^•aradise, the Bronx, was robbed
In his apartment of 12,000 in things
and stuff.

John P. Medbury, east to- cover
world's series for Hearst, iacrammed
back to Beverly Hills and that hill

side tepee.
John and Christo are reopening

the former Tex Guinan cltib at ISI
West 64tb street CaUlng it the
Five O'clock.
Rube and Irma Goldberg tossed a

party, on their crystal wedding an
nlversary. For them it haa been
16 great years;
Times Square's pigeons . are

squawking plenty. layoff acrobats
and others snatch alt the crumbs
first, they charge.

Charsring • Tlshmaa & O'Neal

mldiset act - is Infringing on the
Character 'Skippy,' owners of the
copyright have- started injunction
proceedings.
An enterprising sidewalk necktie

magnate, whose lease expires, when
the - cop arrives, is giving away a
song and dance with each cravat.
Jackson Heights is growing. ' It.

had a pop of 3,000 in -1920.' Last-
year the census gave it 44,664. And
not a, stock burlesque house near it.

The big local tiuestion, with the
odds boys laying it cither way, is

who's going to stooge for who on
the Cantor-Jcsscl bill at the Palace?
An American girl In the show

business slapped in the face in pub-
lic m London by one English gen-
tleman, is. going to marry another.
Jack Kraft says he's

.
tried, so

many new acts with Elsse tills year
thut he's played a whole route: with-
out doing the same turn in^two the-
atres. .

Jaick Dempsey, waltzing on per-
centage nightly in the sticks, is

grossing as high as $33,000 some
weeks. He's booked solid up to

March. •

The situation isn't apropos for
Marie Saxon to go with the new
Harris-Berlin show, .as . the expect-
ant mother replied to the offer from
Sam Harris.
President Hoover'ha^s been on the.

radio 11 times In the last month,
but He's stlU not a regular actor,
because he hasn't yet. squealed,
about billinGf.

Charles Howard, comic critically

ill; will recover physicians say.
Howard submitted - to two opera-
tions at the same time, -appendicitis
and gallstones.
Sam .

Harrison, former Ziegfeld
manager who opened the 'Follies' for
Zleggy fOr 17 years, has rfetli-ed and
says no to all offers. Raising ca-
naries for a hobby.

'EUdie Cantor ' in person, "An
American - Tragedy," ' at the .

86th
St., something to think about this
week for marquee purposes.
Bond building court Is now known

.

as Pigeon •Bo'tv. Ninety-four was
the total count by J. a; < Bobbins,
who's how feeding them special
pldg^ food.
Jeanne Greene, coming home late

from' rehearsal, was unable .'to enter
the lobby of her home, the night
doorman potted,' developing paw
trouble. A cab driver was the res-
cuer.
The nite . dubt of Harlem are

pledging people fpr the benefit show
of the New York Urban League
(pegro welfare, work in JHarlem) at
the Town Hall (downtown) Elec-
tion eve.
The Indian band that went abroad

and- expected to stay there until the
close of the Colonial expo in Paris,
were returned to the States when
their working- papers were not
okehed.
Robert Geist, heading the . cor

poratlon bearing his name .that's

producing 'Steel,' legit, by John
Wexley, Is a Wall Street broker,
Thla is said to be his first try at
Broadway.
When, an elevator In the NBC

bldg. stopped short the other day,
John McCormack, one of the pas-
sengers, said, 'That'll lift your top
coat.'' The other riders recognized
the brogue.
Fred Walton (Wdlton and

Brandt) says that Chi story about
him going to Clncy to enter the
grocery biz was the wrong gooda.
His wife only sent hlni there to
buy some groceries.
Anybody dropping Into Louis K

Sidney's office Is bound to be nicked
by Miss Shiftman, his secretary, col

lecting funds for Camp Intermission,
a children's cure spot ih Saranac
Lake. Not less than a buck.
Connie Almy,: the Junoesque

blonde who batted Maude Hilton
around In their former two-glrl
comedy act, has gone' Into the legit
She has a role In Jed Harris' 'Won.
der Boy,' at the Alvin, New York.
Judge Augustus D'reyer and Lo

ney Haskell iire conferring with
Mayor James Walker this week rel
ative to obtaining a public spot
where the statue of the late Oscar
Hahfimerstein may be placed.; It for
merly was in the Hammersteln the
atre lobby.

ATT t
Hoflywood

Newark
By C. R. Austin

Dave Whyte doing publicity for
Loew's State.
The bottom Is out of the wine

brick business. Bricks offered as
low as fl.

The vice-president of the JNewark
Bears, Jack

.
Potter, has become

manager of a revue.
George Deber has stepped from

RKO to publicity for Hahne & Co
big department store.
Joe Kozllk of Irvington haa left

for the Continent .again, where ho -is

known as Don Del Monte.
In line with the Warner policy of

promoting from within the company,
Dick Hill, district manager of Hud
son county, has been made- assist
ant zone - manager, succ^dlng
.Maurie StaliL Bert Leighton, of the
Fabian, Hoboken, steps Into Hill's
shoes.

ZaSu Pitts behind' 16 cylinders.

Nick Copeland back after an op.

Sam Mintz -waddled 20 pounds off.

William Slavens McNutt has gone
for a;43-foot boat.

Jamc^ Dunn will Jaunt to Broad-
way around Dec. 1.

;

Russell Glcason connected with a
140-pDund swordflsht

Bessie Love and William E.
Hawks are expecting.

Paramount Studio Skating: cltib

sharpening the blUdes.

Ind Claire says she won't do 'Last
of Mrs. Cheney' in Hollywood.
Francis X. Bushman, Jr., ta, selling;

Olympic Games seals and posters.

Tom Mix and Babe' Ruth the stnr
attractions at .tho Wamjws -Nov. 3.

Exec ofnces iat Paramount theatre'
being redecorated for H. B. Frank-
lins-

Arthur Caesar wrote jinimy Cag-.
ney'a act for. his personal a'ppear-
ances.

Suggested title change tor IJ's

Impatient Virgin' Is .'Virgin on the
Verge.' ,

Downtown. fourth rate holiel using
valances like the de, luxe picture
houses'.

Josephine Dillon on h^r own,
away from, the Thea. Lightner
agency.

Guy Price landed Jean Hersholt
and Robert Woolsey fbr Mallbu
houses.

Warner Oland Is Swedish and
boa played every nationality but,
he says.

'

Rbscoe Atea 'would hate to be
burled in one of those hew mora-
toriums.
Dorothy Stickney has returned to

New York after a stretch with
Paramount.
Sjady Irene Ravenadale, London,

gueating In Beverly Hills with
Marie Dressier.
Carl Laemmle, Jr., didn't use his

right name when he took that aneak
rest: at the hospital:

. Paramount ' edict ' against dogs in
the lunchroom' almost ' Included
Frank Tuttle's 'muff.
Lou Brock says the bridge, player

who gets, thfi most slams : la the one
who leaves the table.

'

Mdrjorle de Haven, . 19-ye$tr-old
daughter of. Carter de' Hav^n;

.
In

'Union Depot,' at WB.
Harold Noon, former picture writ-

er,- now with the Biltmor^ in charge
of business promotion.
Not only -gentlemen, but camera-

men, prefer, blondes.
.
They're eas-

ier to light, and photograph.
Wallace Beery will fly east for a

three-weeks' vacation on .comple
tion of retakes on 'Hell Divers.'
Teh weeks vacation coming, to

Edward G. Robinson around Dec.
16. He's looking at European tour-
ist ads.
One of the Pantages.. theatre's

ushers Is a neglected' magician,
known as Morgan Howard, the boy
wonder.
At Rockett back from Europe and

will be associate producer for Fox
on 'Young America' and 'Devil's
Lottery.'
Fox publicity department aent out

C. Aubrey Smlth'a name In place of
Gilbert Emery's for the preview of
'Yellow Ticket."
Mrs. Muriel Johnston engaged to

Wayne R. Euchner. Mrs. Johnston
was of the stage team 'known as
'Muriel and Bob.'
Since Metro . started making

'Freaks,' - some of the studio person-
nel, has taken to wearing badges
Credit Al Boasberg.

.

Bruce Gallup going native seri-
ously,- shipping his furniture out
from New York and leasing a house
In North Hollywood.
Eric Mayne pictures doing a se

rles of lectures on 'Macbeth' ahd
'King Lear' at the L. A. library.
One a month until May.
Skeets

' Gallagher said the reason
Arline Judge and Wesley Ruggles
were married by' a Judge Is because
she's Catholic and Wes Is RKO.
One of those endless chain letters

la going the round as a pro-beer
petition to Preaident Hooye'r from
the Hollywood publicist? and pro
ducers.'
Here for about 10 days on busi-

ness, Jack Bruce,' head of the Syd-
ney, Australia, flim lab bearing his
name. Is headquartered at Para-
mount
Herb. Bronon will throw his an-

nual Mallbu Beach tennis tourna-
ment next Sunday .(1). Mixed
doubles, with champ men taking
cluck femmes.
Jimmie Durante la vacationing

with Jean (the Missus) in the north
California lake territory and writes
'Fish all day; don't catch any, but
anyway 1 .Ush.'.

Maurice Chevalier haa fallen for
another peraonal appearance botore
a private group. He faces the crowd
at the 'Evening Herald' 20lli annl
versary banquet Nov. 3.

Sunday 'Times' off technical ond
trade anglea in picture copy, going

I strong for fan atiilt a la the maga,

and claima It's boosted cUculailon
1,000 tho last few woeit.s.

Hollywood attorneys want their

own bar association separate from
Los Angeles..' Organization mo(>tIng
for the Hollywbod and Beveiiy Hills

district is called foi: Nov. i!.'

Max Marcln leaves for a New
York vacation follbwins completion
of 'Through thei . Window,' next
Goorgo Bancroft starrer at Par,
Wlilcli .Marcln will co-dlveot with
Loiils Cidsnler. .

Mrs.. Jack S.ldhoy- probably has.

the record for femmo coaat-to-coast
motorlata, driving , her m. c.-hus-
band to the coast exactly a 'dis-

tance of 3,1C8 miles in six days.
Sidney opens tor F. (c -M.
Paulino Frederick^ who' lea'vea for

New. York Nov. 2 to play In 'Way-
ward' at the Paramount Lon'.; laland
studio, later goes into the lead of

'When . the Bougie Breaks,' ne'tr play
slated to open on Broadway Dec. 23.

Supervisor ctwed another guy $500
for aeven years and now that he's
in the money the magnantmoua rou-
tine .la: 'You know I . owe yoii this
money only morally;, the debt's been
outlawed now after seven years, but
I'll pay you anyway.'-
Franciaco .AlOnao,. brother, of Gil-

bert Roland, added to cast of 'The
Dove' at. Radio. Will do a tango.
Another In the flIm la Allen Garcia,
former caster for Charles Chaplin,
who has returned to greasepaint
since the comic chopped his o'ver-
head, .

'

.

iEddie ' Cantor'a 'Mr. Rat to you'
line, and Gcoucho Marx's ''Mr. Bozo
to < you,' caihe from d third source,
discovered', by Cantor and. told to
the. Marx Bros, with whom 'Cantor
hobnobbed on the coast and on
whose set ho was contributing gags
and friendly suggestions.
When around 2,000 Hollywood

people failed to call for their plc-
turea'and pay the 36 cents duej^ J. I.

Slmpaon-Klng and.Dan Baldwin de-
cided to focus their movlegraph ac-
tivities In downtown Los Angelea.
A $16 fine for aldewalk obstruction
while apbtting pasaera-by for hur-
ried shorts also decided the boys oh
trying a new place,

' Panama
' By Baa Drew

The Isthmian Mask and Wig Club
has started producing again.

Christian,: the French dancer, has
bought half Interest In the Metro-
pole. -- - '

Jean Acker paid Panama a visit
en route to New York to open In a
new show,
Eleanor Van, dancer, returned to

Panama after a year In N, Y, will
open a school of dancing.
Kay Harrington, dancer, will mar-

ry, a feature writer on the 'Star and
Herald,' local paper, In New Or-
leans next month,
Johnny Welsmuller, champ swim-

mer, .will return to Panama and give
exhibitlona at the Balboa and Colon
pools, and all the army posts.

Margie Clark, ex-entertatner and
now Miss Kelly's private secretary,
is in N. Y. lookln^r for Ulent There
is a library in the Ritz, should the
girls care to read.

Edidie Adams, feminine m. c. at
Kelly's, Is leaving for N. T.; also
four chorus girls. Next m. c. will
be a man. .Expected on next' boat
from New Orleans.

'Tls whispered that naval heads
are planning to keep aailora out of
Panama and Colon after 11:30 p.m.
Cabaret ownera hope . It won't
happen. Business Is as ' u§ual

—

rotten.

Colon
Jean Roberts of Bllgray'a laying

oft. 111.

Ruth Nagle back at Atlantic after
vacation in New York.

Billy Moran left Kelly'a Ritz and
is m.' c. at the Atlantic.
Now cabaret opening called the

California. They advertise 'mamas'
from all lands.- .

Jimmie Baker, manager of the At-
lantic, resigned. Ho will open a
place of hla own.

. Augio Reed, producer of shows for
the Atlantic, bringing from Califor-
nia a group of 16 girls.
Jack Lambert, son .of John Lam-

bert musical and radio star, was
killed at the Coco Solo air station
In a gasoline explosion. Boy only
aeventecn.
Grace Raleigh woii't be deported

after all. She. married the sailor
boy, and can have her government
quartera back and no hard feellnga.
The Judge that fined them for living
together married them.

'

. Alfonso Manglni, mgr. of the Mex-
ican Santa Cruz Theatrical Co.,
stranded 14 memberia In Colon ho-
tel when board and room was not
paid. Mgr. of the Italia hotel put
their trunks on the sidewalk.. Feel-
ing sorry for the troupers. Judge
Du Puy offered his home as shelter
and Kopiano EmIllanI, buaineas
man. said he would furnish food un-
til the Mexican. Consul could ar-
range transportation back to Mex-
ico. .A purse was made up to help
the actors.

New Haven
By H. M. Bone

Canieo la trying double features
Betty Friedman gets her boau't;sleep between shows. "auiy

Ray Trotta usually makes clgareimoney -out of card games. ^"^^

Par dressing rooma didn't aeimnatural laat week without "I'ony^
Bobble Foat coming in to tak.Pox-Poll orsan out ot mothballs" •

^aP'® WlUte Way .haa Installed I'li
000 worth of new sound cquipiheat
.
Henry Busso always aays 'bWi,:*

before he takes the receiver off tt,l
hook, .

' y^ia^

r. R. Smitli. local M-O-M mir

Co"ps^
Shubort crew settles the world-;problems in green room betwSw

scsi^os.
«".wcen

Larry Stalllnga and Ceo, Kaufmiii,
here, for premiere of their new^
dorado.' . .

" v**

Kearney Walton is setting somekind of record for free- public nTpearancea. >» op..

_
Harry Berman . has .riorganlied

his Junior Symphony with 20 mw'
applicants. .

.

• Shubert property man reads Yalu
boys' notes before passing them onto showgirls. .

.

wi^""'-**^*' ^'^tlct removed, Johnn^
Miller can now afford, to have hii
kid's hair ciit. '

"

Bill Black haa quit Par for busU
neaa. In Bermuda—aalled 24 to ar.

'

range things..

Libby Holman tells this mugg heii
ambition la to quit the stage and.'
write abort -Stories.

'

David I>ardoll, Yale Drama schooL
will direct Elm City players' firat
'The Jade Necklace.'
Rehearsals httve kept that Rbiy

llne^hcre a . month—from seeine
any of the town's alghta. .

•.

George Milea, Seven Gables Ini'
emiploye. In MUford hospital after
being hit by Yale man's car.

How can tlio Rockets - keep their
mind on their work '\vlth liOuie Rapp
and Buddy Welcome In the pit?
In -address here. Dr. Guy Shipler-

editor of 'Churchman,' called. 'Will
Hays 'wlhdow-dresser and ofUcebo*
of movies.'

Jimmy Stanford, songwriter and'
professional pianist awarded $70*

"

damages when hand was' Jammed id

.

door of auto.

Barney Rapp adys now. that Fpx.
Poll labor troubles . have been ad*

'

Justed, stage shows are In- Phil
Blooni again.
Boyd Smith, Yale theatre bua,

mgr., spoke on 'Business -Organiza*'
tlon in the Theatre* . before local
drama group.
Yale Dramatic Ass'n will product

four new plays by Thornton Wilder.
Plays will be published in book form'
subsequently.

.

Dr. Stewart Hess of N. Y. is coi
purchaaer of Cameo, theatre prop*
erty In West Haven to protect inV
terests of brother, D. C. Hesa, presi
eht lessee.

Montreal

Les Appleby away to Toronto.
.

Vaude staging big comeback bet%
Eugene Beauiac taking it easy on

censor cu.ts.

Dune MacDonald honeymooning
In New York.

Six' day bike race pulling In the
fang at Forum.
Billy Munro running .

cabaret
show at Outremont theatre.
Frank Calder burned up fairways

In hockey golf tournament
Tom Cleary has SRO out at Prior-

cess with 'Palmy Days' held over.

Stan Jackson delivers first speech,
of career at Klwanls Thursday-
(29).
Phil Godell claims full', length

comics and .-sport shorts helping
nabes: •

' Snowplows on streets Saturday.
Jpst a rehearsal;, still summer:
weather.

Soft drink trade in Canada has

doubled in five -years; grossing now
$13,600,000.

'

Betting and gambling hang-oUts
swept In successive raids. First in

over a year. . .
.'

More undercurrent gossip up and
down City that Allen Bros, coming
Into Montreal.
George Ganetakls thinks he has

operator dispute cleared "P
United theatres.
Confederated Theatres operating

nabe chain doing well on Frencn
pictures for east end houses.

_|

Government refuses to r^B'^'*,

unemployed women, claiming 1""

enough of a Job in registering men.

The new Lido, formerly Pourget

theatre, oporied Thursday (22).

Nito and Kit-Kat orchestra part oi

bill, plus flickers.
, ^

Tying up with local bakery-

Princess distributes 2,000 cakes, ono

WOO loaves of bread daily i" l*''rj

and outside theatre on Taimjr

Days'. In
Orchestra failed to show up

time when Governor-General en-

tered box at His Majesty's Praia per

formance of 'Barretts'. National

anthem played 10 minutes lat«''-
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By Qlenn C. Pullen

iBbaw Jowt noiranlnar Golden

Pheasant.

Top eXOL bats l>eins seen more

(ilieBe days.

Carl M. Friedel.appointed director

of Theatre. "Workshop.

Charley Wlnstoa reslcnae *a

UKP'B city manager.
Kohler, Jr., planning new

dance spot of Ws own.

Marshall Tleld, band leader, at

kome with broken letr.

Sdiia Mae Catberwood, at EUpp,

leaving for California.

Tal Henry's band loUowlng pal

gamp into New China.

Marjorle Moyer of WTAlil to be-

onma »,mother shortly.

Russell ColUns will remember
fihiroDe foe the bumps.
pSr House, leading little theatre

heri blkes prices to $1.B0. .

Tom Donahue's band moves from
UtUe Village to Monaco's.

Hvei speaks are now letting cus-

toinerB put it on the cuff.

Julian Webster arranging over-

tures for Maurice Spitalny.

Max Elsenstate from Play House
blossoming out as a. lecturer.

Harry Hewlett, WHK commercial
-uuiager, is California-bound.
j|[fFreedman, ex-Loew exe*. go-

fKg to Cal. for another rest.

Floor shows dropped by New
China. Hal Kemp's ban4 in.

Agnes Ollroy, local dancer, to be
•ealed to Bob Cary, non-pro.'

Anna Charles Jbins' New York
Hungarian light opera troupe.

Monty Blfmahat, Plaza Club,

baptizes his latest one .Renee.

Bill Keefe, Uptown manager, pro-
moted to ad post by Warners.
Job Jjewls, fight promoter, wedded

to Florence Huff, Clevelander.
Chuck Carroll, nephew of Tommy

CarrolV is Kay Kyser's new p. a.

June Carr; whose hair wap raven
black last season, is now a blonde.

Freddy ' Large re'opens College

Inn, rechrlstened Claremont Tent.
Allan 'Moritz promoted to Colum-

bia branch manager in Cincinnati,
Wanda Lyon here to see John

Lyon, her brother, radio announcer.
Keet My Sister,' slated tor Hanna,

yanked for another, 'Strange Intei-'

lude.^

.

DoC Blllbtt drops pro football ac
tlvltlea, due to full-time duties at
Hipp.
George Williams' band opens Otto

Wllle's new nltery,' formerly Coconut
Grove.
Al Morgan, new Ohio manager,

affects white pearl-buttoned waist-
coats,'

.George Paderewskl, accordionist
at Monaco's,' is nephew of famous
pianist
Fifty members of Sam Manheim's

disbanded burlesque troupe looking
for lobs.
Mrs, Flske played her own role In

'Against the "Wind* here for one per
formance.
Polly Moran's ex-hubby. Bill

Kryda, blew in from Detroit to talk
ever old times.
Madeline M. Blrene, ex-WTAM

dnger, married to Nicholas Capossi
•f Sundusky, O.
Alice Challfoux, harpist from Blr

mingham, Joins . Cleveland sym
phony orchestra.
'Slgmund Romberg unrecognized

when he . stood in lobby watching
eperetta crowds.
Sam' Bradley, head of local acting

•wool, directing film for Cincinnati
picture company.
Al

. Morgan, succeeding William
Grey at Ohio, nertz about white
pearl buttoned vests.
Jack McBrlde, ass't manager Cir

tie, nursing head. Stick-up muggs
Ii^ed him and got fBOO.
Editha Fleischer, Met opera sing'

•r, makes bow as first soloist in
Cleveland orchestrtf's season,

. Chicago Civic Shakespeare troupe
no draw at llanna despite critics'
Wtotic editorials for support.)^
.Harry Ijangdon roomed under
2** name here to esca^ wife;
"^J.'o^be is suing for divorce.
. Night football promoted at Sta-
dlum by Hugh Mack of New York,
"fg fates except for third game.

McLaughlin Is checking.up
•n stock grosses 'round the country
J«We opening bis new Detroit

'Si"*.^Potter, Plaza Club singer,
•ngoged to marry Herman Perdl
"*na, local club manager, in De
cember,

„£''*wnee Club's plea for Injunc-
r?" ^salnst police padlock, due to
BMiDiing charges, turned down byw courts.

WQAR manager, can't

7^ hat since making euc-
«wMol debut as pianist over his
0111 station.

Addison, Ix>ew city man-^r. gets his exercise chasing gate-
"«shers posing as New York th6a
"9 ttanagers,

i>B««**."'*^'" "W^oollcott broke his

Swi premiere of 'Brief Moment'"a hod to have telegrams of con-
KW'ts read to him.

nr*5S? ® Adams and Otis Skinner to

Ohin xf* 'Merchant of Venice' at

did If u^- ^' although Fritz Leiber
iri' two weeks ago.

Plnovf Clevelander who
'S'to. Charlotte Lansing In
g^„'„wlnd' in Pittsburgh, didn't

K?v iS"*^* *° It 'or home folks.

Hi I,
Kyser thought he had got

01 his southern drawl. But

when he called up a radio station,
phone, girl mistook . him for Phil
Spitalny.

Piccadilly Playhouse, MarieUka
Diehl's little theatre, ordered by city
commissioner to close. Liocatlon on
fourth' floor, against ordinance.
Looking for new site.
.Frank Drew, MOM branch man-

ager, re-elected president of Cleve-
land Film Board of Trade tor eighth
term. Other re-elections: X J.
Schmertz, vice-president; H. R.
Skirboll, treasurer; Georgia D. Mot-
lett, secretary.

ATT 1

San Francisco
By Harold Bocic

Nita MitcheU now NBC.
Bert Carlson oh KYA staff.
Arthur Oberfelder ahead of 'Apple

Cart'.
Babe Ruth' here for extaiblsh

game.
Richard Dlx marries Winifred

Coe^ local girl.

Freddie Heathcote: lis a news
sleutb at heart
Mort Singer, RKO labor interme-

diary, off to Detroit, '

Round tables and allryou-can-
eaterles going floppo.

'

Edgar Walte. returning, to 'Frisco
after p. a.'lng at the Roxy.
Betty Covey, sister of Edna, pro-

ducing floor shows at Udo cafe.
Alda Polo, F. and M. girl, married

to John Hopper, Idaho millionaire.
John'del VflJle helping Fred John-

son review shows for Call-BuUe-
Un.

Joei Weber, A.F.M. president, and
Bill Canavan, L A. T. S. E. chief
here.
Paul Pltmaii, KPO's big brother^

back on air after three months' ill'

ness.
Jack Dean always looks for nick'

els in pay phone slots. Hasn't found
one yet.
Grace Moord to sing at Tlvoll

Oct 31. New hubby, Valentine Pa'
rtra. along.
Allen Warshauer has given up

the; struggle—he Just wears sus
penders now.

L. E. Claypobl, AP, talking on
history and origination of Journal
Ism over KYA,
Mao (Harry McClIntock) . of

KFRC cut his own '60 Years From
Now* for Victor.

Coiipla newsies on street corner
engrossed in ' perpetual game of
chess between - sales.
Eddie Mitchell, Consolidated

Amusements p. a. in Honolulu, back
to the Islands with hie frau.
Muriel Johnson (Muriel and Bob)

now that t^am is broken lip by
Bob's death, back here visiting her
family.
Dave Olson, muslciani charges

coppers beat him when they stopped
him from quarreling with his girl
friend. .

Alfred Wilkes, cashier of dis-
solved Thomas Wilkes Theatres,
given three years to pay the govt
13,000 in war tax.
Hearst's p. m. 'Call-Bulletin' plug-

Ing John Bruce as potential 'Odd
Mclntyre. First col,, 'Skylines,
started this week and good.
Lawrence Tlbbett did a return re-

cital at Tlvoll. Papers linked him
in romance with Mrs. John Clark
Burgard, local society woman.
Roland Woodruff, Fi-ed Scott

Audrey Parncroft Arthur Cunning-
ham, Joseph Swlckard, Margaret
Clark in cast of 'Maytime,* opening
at Geary Nov. 2.

Widow of the' late Joel 0>hen,
head of Consolidated Amusement
Co. of Honolulu, granted $500
monthly allowance and letters of
administration to the $160,000 eS'
Ute.
''WB's polo team up Sunday for a

bout with the Olympic Club,

Darryl.- Zanuck and: Ray Grifflth

playing. Joaii Blondell, Constance
Bennett Dorothy Mackaill, Loretto
Young, Winnie LIghtner, James
Cagney, Charlie Butterworth, Doug
Fafarbanks, Jr„ Bill Powell, Dick
Barthelmess and Ed G. Robinson
among frenzied spectators. Scenes
were taken for a forthcoming War-
ner polo picture.

Toledo
By Dick Mo<3«or0*

Granada holdlhs up.

Billiard season opens.

Hlnda 'Wassau-tn town.
New screen at the Pantheon.

. Banks beginning to perk up. .

Palace may go over to legits. :

Seth Parker drew, fair crow'd here.
Bee Keller can out-HlndaWassau.
Chevron players have opened sea-,

son.
Blum Whipple gave two to one on

Mich.
Press club parties continuing to

be successful. . :

Martha Morton added to tbe Gra-
nada players.
Alyce Orcutt,- member of the

WSPD staff, UL
:

So Ed Gooding's been to Denver
and back already?

Several midget golf cotirsea turned
into filling stationa

'

Bob Brown was one of the high

-

1,'^el bridge openers,
De Wolf Hopper here next month

under local auspices.
'.'Mad Parade' lasted but three

days iX the Princess. -

ESmplre closing after five-week
run. Burlesk doesn't go. .

Dick Richards, 'Blade' d.. e, has
his chest puffed out ' GirL
Paramount-Publix house at Fre-

mont iibout ready to open. .

.
Jack O'Connell may take over

several out-of-town houses. .

Lcahor Morrison doing jgood Job
of hostessing at the Rivoll;
Irving Solomon has gone to Fre-

mont to open new PubUX' theatre.
Thurston cam» close to equaling

house record of Tom Mix at Par.
'Open the Banks by Christmas' is

the password of the depositors' as-
sociation.
Lyman Ford says city hall' report-

ers (Phil Gibbs and Mike Desmond)
are 'squirts.'
Bernle Lusttg dividing his time

as p. a. between the Empire and
the Valentine.
Paramount theatre - sponsoring

dances In . the .lobby on Saturday
nltes after the show.
Ohio Bluenoses cut .the title of

Helen Hayes* l^illaby' and changed
It to 'Sin of Madelon Claudet.'
Jack Greenbaum has closed' his

drug store, long the hangout of
theatre people and newspaper men,
Leaner .Morrison, secretary to T,

H. Stevens at the RKO Rivoll, has
been, named hostess to take care of
parties.
Forest Freeland has left the Rivoll

publicity department and is sue
ceeded by Dick Wright formerly
ass't mgr.
Harry Baker of the "Blade* copy

desk, critical in Flower hospital.
Five transfusions, and pals in the
edit room volunteers.
Fred Wlllianub . theatre manager

at Marlon, kidnaped from porch of
home, taken tor a ride; lost 1300, and
then was kicked out ot car.
Dick Richards. 'Blade' d. e., be-

came a father, and Mitch Woodbury,
'Times* d. e., celebrated a wedding
anniversary in the same week.
Those same guys who cried over

Vonderbllt's win enjoyed State's
victory at expense of Michigan.
They're looking tor a Big 'cham-
pionship.
Ralph Phelps, Bob Brown, Wllbert

Bach, White Pants Willie Mylander,
Charley Corbln, Dick Richards and
Millard Foreman moped about after
the Ohio State beating taken from
Vandy,

for National Geographic, here to do
an epic on Ontario, Courtney RUey
Cooper also on deck seeking 'Post'
story on Northern gold fields.
Fred CuIIey Is out as dance band

maestro at the ' Royal York. Don
Romanelll succeeds himi
Roly Young puts out a new movie

page for 'Star Weekly.' L«ss than
60% scalped from 'Variety.'
Picture house unit road shows out

until (Radian dollar ellmbs bock
to par. Home talent cheers.

Lillian Helworth wrote a hovel.
Not so good' but offered $4,000
for the title. Calls it 'Promiscuous,'

Reno

University ' homecoming celebra'
tlon Jams town with old grads.

Shrine delegation from California
with five bands on hand for annual
beremonla].' .

Governor Balzar and Jack Demp:
sey hunting moose in . Jackson Hole
country, Wyomlhg. '

Barbara Jo Allen, San Francisco
actress in Duffy theatres, weds
Charles H. Crosby, . clubman. Fly
here for ceremony and. spend one
hour.

Double mur4er in which husband
kills wife and - Other man when he
finds them in .'darkened bedrodni at
1 a.m. makes three ..murder trials
now oh. .

'

Mark Requa, Republican national
committeeman from California,
stops off on way, home from Wash-
ington to slip Hoover supporters
info and encouragement;
Three university football players

and ian assistant coach fired for
staging lively party In hotel, room
following game at Stockton,
Pauline Lord, actress, was made

defendant in a divorce suit 'filed

here by Owen B, Winter,' advertis-
ing executive. Married in Mary-
land April 27, 1929. Cruelty charge.

Bronx

Back on Fordham road, at the

Valentine' Is Chris Egan.
The Adolph Goldberg profile Is

much in evidence at the Windsor,

Ed Stewart, won't part with that

strip of Grandeur Film tor any
amount. • - „ ,,,

HI Gainsborough belleveg he will

be.able to get along without Kenny
Suchman, ^
Monty Salmon likes to be referred

to as formerly of the Fox BrookT

lyn theatre,
. ^ ; .

Every RKO vaude celeb playing

up here gets, a free lunch at Ilarry

Federman's expense.
The next time W. O, James en-

tertains a party of youngsters at

his theatre he'll assign a cop to

each.

Toronto

. Bob Hayes needs a Job.
Greg Clark 'Writing again.
Jack Arthur back on the baton at

the Imperial.

.

Nutsy. Gafah getting big name as
football prophet
Bob Reade is a bridge expert now.
-Business is better.
Andy Passmore out as sports an-

nouncer land sad about It
Alex Glbb has a new picture at

the masthead of her coKimn.
Jim Curran, the wolf king, is

around, . More wolves than ever.
Nate Nathanson thought he was

out of the film business but got a
summons in that combine suit any-
how.

'Strange Interlude* a seU-out and
played extra matinee. The home
towners treated it as a comedy this
time,

~ The news boys have been crash-
ing New ITork so often the due bills
are all used up and some are spend-
ing cash. -

. J

Concert biz booms. Town gets
John McCormack, Xilly Pons, Galll
Cure! and Lawrence Tlbbett all In
fortnight.
Weather so warm they had to trot

out the Ice cold signs again. Im-
perial says 'Talullah Bankhead in
'My Sin' cooled by refrigeration.'

Lily Pons, prima donna, refused
Canadian dough, but stood . 'em up
anyhow,'

Musiciaha union loses law suit
against Famous Players and sub-
sidiaries,
Fred SJmpicli, staff globe glrdler

By Hal Cohen

Negotiations between musicians
and theatres hanging fire.

Mike Cuilen sitting at his desk at
the Penn again after stiff siege of
flu.

The pretty blonde in the Nixon
b, o. won't let anybody pay for her
lunches.

'Moe Glanz, booker, back in town
after his semi-anntiail visit to the
Big City.

Karl Krug, the crick, has a son of
11 who's about as high and broad
as hla pop.

Hal Kemp around after launch
ing first vaude bill at the Capitol
in Wheeling.

All ot the 'WB oiDBce force save
Christy Wllbert have 'gone slightly
daffy over ping-pong.
Bob Alton and Jerry Mayhall

working on 'WB units scheduled for
W. Va. and Pa. towns.
WB has tied up with the 'Sun

Tele' on a Kiddles club and Helen
Donnelly is handling it

Havey Boyle, Tost-Gazetto' s'ports
editor, has been reappointed to
state boxing commission.
Brian McDonald home for a few

days before returning east next
week to show for lMew*B,
Roy Rowe, who manages the

Warner here, has two theatres of
his own in North Carolina.
Hollywood and Model, two 'WB

nabe sites closed for some time, to
reopen nltes 'and Saturdays only.

Lasso, big -German police dog,
gift from Horace Heldt to Johnny
Harris, making three of 'em- tor
J. H.
Anna Jane Phillips has vacated

the woman's editor post on the
'Post-Gazette' to go on the same
rag's city staff.

Metro gave Penn a br«Ut by
shooting in shots of '. Pitt-Notre
Dame game at South Bend Monday
after the clash.

: Mrs. Bert Stern, wife of the local
UA exchange chief, threw a big
birthday party at Joe Hiller's Show
Boat the other nite.
Jane Thurston Harris has visited

the Alvin regularly for years, but
saw her first show there from out
front the other night

' The 'Post-Gazette' has bought
new comic strip. Two of its staff
members, MulhoUand and (3eorge,
landed with a syndicate.
John Montague, who used to be

Al Wood's right-hand man, in
town In advance of Schumann-
Helnk and 'The Mikado,'
Although she goes to' her seats

on crick passes, Florence Fisher
Parry always applauds 'cause she
used to be an actress herself.
Horace Heldt superstitious so

when his dog, l,asso, bit 13 men In
the band, he sent It to Johnny Har-
ris, according to Brian McDonald,
Havey Boyle, Prank Biitier, Joe

Shuman and Vours truly among the
newshounds to take in the Pltt-
Notre Dame bender at South Bend,

Ted 'Weems bates puns.

Whlteman's new apt. swell,

Leonard Hicks sez It with orchids.

Harry Jolson in town for a week.

Mike Barnes should be bock from
Texas any day now. '

A. Mllo Bennett still takes time to
bat out a bit of poetry.

Renee Howard spends afternoons
watching 'wrong ponies win.

Sam Horwltz blew in froni Bro^r
way to see a couple of shows.
Johnny . Joseph preparing to open

the hew RKO house. In Davenport
Mrs. N. J. Blumberg came west

to visit her mother, who is 111.

Paul Cohen going. Into the band
agenting business as a sideline.
Hazel' Flynn got herself in a spot

by mentioning the Stevens-Borden '

tiff.

Prank Delmatne needs a suitcase
to carry his stack of identlfloatlon

''

cards.
Willie Horowitz has a new fancy

benzine bus, a gift from Boss Jack
Bobbins.
Tom Maloy, Ralph O'Hara cuid

'

Frank Clifford plan to boll out at
Hot Springs.
Joe Abramsoh - connecting with

'

Fubllx on their operating staff
around town.
Benny Rubin and Benny

. Fields
have turned fo klabiash for want of
anything else to do.'
Facade of the new Triangle res-

taurant on Randolph street is .Im-
posingly modernistic.

'Cowl-like' said' A^litpn Stevens
of Margaret Rawllngs, but the typo-
grapher made it 'cow-llke.*
Al Capo'ne' had to call off a feast

planned for some ahow folk, on th9
eve of his court sentence:
Hazel Flynn accomplished a near

miracle when she dragged Benny
Fields out on the radio at 10 a. m.

.

Bd l/evin, formerly of the Good-
man, got back from 'Europe lii time
to 'work .rustling press copy for
B, & K.
Leo Spitalny thought Pepiper Mar-

tin was Jack. Pepper and wanted to
know since when the latter changed
his name.

Special invites to the Castle's
midnight preview tor the 'Hallelu-
jah' revival had Hazel Flynn listed
as the hostess.

'

Henry Herbel's scion got stepped
on by flivver, and happy because ot
the excuse to forget school - for a
couple of days.

.

With the ' Johnny Jones office

.

smoking, the vaude a£ents once
more, finding their way into the
Woods building.

Bill.Young bought a pair of cheat-
ers because they looked great in
the window, and how thinks he'll
have to have his schnozzle revamped
to make It fit. > '

'

Col, Roche goes the biggest aro
lights in town for the unfolding of
'Once in a Lifetime.' Said it was
the first Hollywood opening be'a
ever attended.

.

Grace Doro burned because she

:

can't play the accordion on the
same bill with the Donatella boys.
Lew Goldberg planning to be-

Comie a' local picture exhibitor.
Ruth Betz, WBBM p. .a., is the

town's only colyumnlst who doesn't
ha.ve to worry about the copy-reader.

.

Space, given to her dally stint on
the Times radio page is paid for
by the -station, and everything, she
writes goes.
Chester Miller, mgr. of the.Judson .

Radio Program Corp. oiSce here,
.when It folded, has gone with the
Erwin, Wasoy agency in New York.
Nlles Trammel went calling on the

Oeneral Motors mob in Detroit and

'

took Paul 'Whiteman along.

By Len LIbbey

' South Station theatre ' opening
Nov. 1.

. . ;

Town billed like a circus tor
rodeo at Garden Nov. 6.

Lew Leslie signed Jack Thompson
for his next 'Blackbirds.* -

:

May Yohe, of Hope diamond fahae^
ill at her Dorchester home,
More unemployment benefits than

legitimate stage attraction's.

Copley Players meeting the audi*
^.ce after the Tuesday matinee.

E. B. 'Cllve, formerly of the Cop-
ley, writing dialog out in Hollywood.
Arch 'Private Lives' Belwyn re-

duced his prices for Boston engage-
ment to. $2;60 top.

'

Jean Malin, 'Queen' of Boston
night cluba, playing private dates
for the town's 400.
Deputy Supt McDeivltt had a

dress-suit squad looking over Bos-
ton's night club talent. All O. K.
Boston had its first championship

fight In 20 years when Broulllard
and Thompson met for welterweight
title. '

City Council votes to have Mayor
Curley a.sl< theatre owners to do-
nate one cent on every ticket for
poor relief,

Quecnie Smith's show, 'Little
nackctcer,' opening delayed three
days. Grace Hayes' Jumped in on
24 hours' notice for a show stopper.
Headquarters liquor squad abol-

Inlicd; liquor violations watched by
division captains. Braqs rail polish
In demand. Looks like a wide-open
town.
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Denver

Beer hunters having: no luck.
Denham receipts stlU buUdlns.
Total ot 11,484 unemployed' In,

Pehver.
< Police set permit tor low wavO'

' leiieth tadlo.
•Sunday Is bargain day at alF'

ports—11 a ride.
"Mike

.
Smith, U. S. army booker,

spent a few days here.
.Ralph Hansen, KOA xylophonlst,

bas doK which says teama.'
A. De Bernard!, Jr., former Tost'

erltlc, now on 'Jfews' ad staff.
Geo. H. Brown,. RItO bulldlngr er

pert at Chicago, Inspected new Or-
pheum.
.Albert Van Antwerp, I>enham

stock lead, makes the E:stes trip
every day off.

Arthur Plerson, Elltch lead last
summer, asaisned role In 'No One
Man,' Paramount.
A. De Bemardl, Jr., former dra'

matlo editor the 'Post,' Is with the
advertising dept. the 'NeWa.'
After being on ^PcA' exclusive for

live years, Harry Huffman is adver-
tising In the 'News' regularly.
\Helen Tlner and John Pilon, win-
ners local Atwater Kent contest,
singing at .the Denver this week.
Merle Armltage spoke at the

Woman's club', on Inside Story of
the Development of Concert- Stars.'
.. Howard E; Tlllotson wlU be back
at his post as orchestra conductor
w.heh .the new Orpheum opens .In
December.
.Because of default In Interest and

taxes, Mary. Steele has flled suit to
foreclose a $70,000 mortga.ge , on
RIvoll buUdlng,
District Attorney Wettengel wants

talking pictures taken of criminal
.confessions to use In trials and be-
fore supreme court.- . '

-

Jack Hannlgan, former stage man-^i
ager and electrician for the old Or-
pheum arid who went to Paris with
the U. S. Indian band. Is back.
" Mrs. Frances Mlcheletl, widow of
the late, owner ot the Comet theabe,
was awarded )4,l67 damages as the
result ot the auto collision which
caused the death of her husband.
In the annual cleanup of the

docket, flVe Judges threw out 381
divorce and separate maintenance

^ suits for lack ot prosecution. Five
hundred other cases also side-
tracked. -

•

Out-of-town exhibs s6en on the
row: M. T. Foster, Del Norte,' Colo.;
J. a. Burbank, Laramie,'Wyo.'; Qhas.
K161n, Deadwood, S. D.; Ed Ander-
son. Pueblo, Colo.; Wm. H. Osteh-
berg, Jr., ScotUblufC, Neb.; and
Marie Good^and, Kimball, Neb.

Kansas City
By Will R. Huohes

Spiritualists ^ of America held a
five-day meet
Some 10,000 high-school kids at-'

tending local football games Satur-^
days.
Some 3,100 pupils ot city schools

studying b&nd instruments. Cornet
the -favorite.

'

Ixtwell XA'wrence la doing ."Views
and Previews' . column ibr the
'Journal-Post'.
''Arthur- S. Metzger, riealty repre-

sentative tor Publix, Is also editor
ot the Scottish Rite Progress.
-Annual charity drive for $1,500,-

000 oil this week. Makes business
tdu-rh' for the amusements.

Johnnie Kling, recovering - from
major operation, compelled to hear
the Series from a hospital bed.

'

Annual charity drive, this time
tor $1,666,000, 36% more than last
year, starts -last week 'of -the month,
Rick Rlcketsoh has been trans-

ferred to IjOs Angeles as division
manager of the Hughes-Franklin
string in Southei^ California. Suc-
ceeded here by Roy S. Campbell
Railroads are offering special re-

duced rates for the 33d annual
American Royal stock show here
Nov. 14 to 21. That's the city's big-
gest drawing eyent and brings them
from many miles. "

'

PordaniMe.
By Hal Cram

More doing In local theatres than
for years.
Michael J.- Garrlty, Jeff manager.

Installs seven-piece orchestra.
Fritz Krelsler drew capacity at

City Hall, first concert Of season.
Ethel Evarts, with original 'Wal-

Ilngford' 'cast, sees film at Strand.
Colonial - passing out blankets

Thursday nights, groceries on Fri-
days.
Seven acts vaude, Keith's Mon-

days, five acts -rest of 'week. Good
crowds.
Am'ateur- state roller skating

championship races at Exposition
building.
Local RKO using seven vaud acts

with pictures. Complete change
Thursday. ' -

Audrey Berry Ingenue ot new
Playhouse Players. Comes here
from Albany.
Carlton Mills, Lakewood publicity

last sunimer, made director Maine
Publicity Bureau. -

Roller skating iMig again hits
town with Exposition Building as
rink. Maybe polo.
City Council revokes order to keep,

newspaper' reiwrters from confer-

[
CH ATTE

ences. Some members said newis
hounds 'ought to be kl6ked oiit'
Fearing crime, local light and

power company refused to put out
lights,, honoring Edison.
Lakewood's receipts said- to have

exceeded those of 1930, with .«amps,
dance hall, Ihh and store.
Aroostook's new broadcasting

station, WAQM, opens Nov. 1. Has
only woman manager In America;
Scott Kolk vrlth Jeff Players last

season and. In recent film, 'My Sin,'

to. be Jimmy Hayden's lead at Dalr
las.

Milwaqkee
By Frank J. Millar

Matirle Zaidins In charge at Gay-
ety. '

Amateur magicians giving a show
Nov. 6.

Milwaukee to have clvlo. Jubilee
next fall,

Shorewood to have Its own sym-
phony orchestra.
-Flake O'Hara guest at Knights of

Coliimbua dlnnei'..
Ortintlng season opens Oct. 29

with Sonnenburg.
Marathon squabble between mayor

and promoters still: on.
One thousand employes recalled

to Milwaukee road shops. . .

Chicago Civic Shakespeare com-,
pany listed for Davidson.
Community fund drive went over'

top. Showmen glad It's over.
Taylor- Holmes' :'

. mother was
graduate of Milwaukee Downer -col-

lege.-

Charles Brown. MUwaukeean,
ahead' and back with "Walker.
Whiteside at Davidson. - -

.

Forty-two-year.-old farm woman,,
mother of three .children, wants to
raise the saortgagre by flagpole slt-

Ung.
Ethel Conlee, former vaudevllUan,

lost her $26,000 breach of -promise-
suit against Edward Huessner,
Oshkoah manufacturer.
Joey Sanger, fighter of -yore, now

a full fledged druggist In store run-
by him and-hlq brother^
"When. Martin Johnson, expl6rer,

was called to bedsld» ot .111 -father
at Enid, Oklahoma, Mrs. Johnson
took his place as lecturer at Audi-
torium. -

Prominent local and- state people:
aelected tor theatre committee of
Society- of Allied- ArtSi organized
to encourage producers to give Mil-
waukee more and t>etter attrac-
tions.
Independent neighborhood thea-

tre operators who; claim they have
to wait three months before getting
pictures shown downtown have put
their case before state marketing
commission. ' .1 -

Jj. K. Brln, manager Garden and
Majestic, Is a dire'ctor In a .Seattle
bank In addition to being president
ot the.. Milwaukee Knitting Co.'.

Still has time for. a pretty good
game of golf..

N6w 'Officers of - Allied Independ-
ent Theatre Owners, who held first

annual convention here are: Frank
J. McWIIliama, Madison, president;
Chaa. 'Waslcheck, Milwaukee, vice
pres.; Edward Maertz, Milwaukee,
secretary; and Ii. K. Brln, Milwau-
kee, treasurer.

Binningham
By Bob Brown

Turtle races, -

George Steele at home fighting the
flu.

. Galll-Curd T>ooking . eoutherh
dates for the'wlnter.
Vernon' . Reaver in. a -double-^

breasted suit and white socks.
Theatres dark a couple ot blue

moons are. being used for prize
flBhts.
More pained protests about radio

announcers talking like Engltah pro-
fessors;
Jewelry auction aales on streets

with diamonds, real and phoney, go-
ing.at low prices.
Eddie Beck should discard that

derby for they ain't being worn in
th6 Ham this year.
Harry Earle, midget of •Unholy

Three,' to Hollywood for ptctui'es.
Taking his two listers.
. Only, one stock company in this
part of the South, and that is the
Peruchl Players at Chattanooga.
John SiilUvdn- is a daddy now.

Spends him time Jumping between
office and St Vincent's hospital. No
cisara.
Joe GUIIgan of Downte circua paid

off for betting on Athletics. He had
the.A's while Jimmy Gallagher had
the Cardinals.
Not a word for or against Bar-

row's 'Mystery of ilfei* Surprising
in. a town with a population about
half preachers and deacons.
.
The MIssisaippi State Fair , closed

Just in time for Mabel Stlre, secre-
tary and boaa, to celebrate her birth-
day. Johnny J. Jones crowd fed her
a giant cake.

Mississippi may legislate sorne
additional licenses on circuses. The
aolons have asked for data on how
much circuees have paid in the state
in last few years.

New England

Salaries skidding In textile and
other factories.

' More phonograph records an'd
talkers from Down Bast radio sta-
tions. .

'Worcester Drama I<eague 'votes to
bring a professional play to the city
this winter.
Princess ' theatr* ' iti "Plymouth,

Mass., closed IS years, la reopened
under the name of Park.
Ray Mar's musloal -revue added

attraction at Broadway, Springfield,
and prices same as tor the former
double features.
Owen' M. Holmes new clilet ope-

rator at West Springfield, Mass..
theatre; succeeded at Cjstsino, Ware,
by Stanley Baronu - -

Fall River - musioians In tears.
City CotihcU refused to approve $600
appropriation for bands at Armis-
tice I^y celebration.
^Not enough legtt shotfrs t6 keep
him occupied, so A. Ii. S. Wood,
d, e., Ja telling Springfield 'Union'
readers about the talkers.
Central Falls, It .t.^lt'a a city-

has only one film theatre and Its top
Is 16 cents. Everybody goes to PaW-
tuckiBt They're twin olties.
Harold D. Jacobs, editor-ln-chlef

of Pittsburgh 'Press,' named m. e.
ot the New Bedford 'Standard,' suc-
ceeding George A. Hough, Jr.
John Ij. Almond Is a regular

strategy guy^ Besides being police
reporter ot the New Bedford 'Times'
he's a member of the city council,
WWter Mercurio soaked $10 in

MIddleboro, Mass., court tor auto
speeding. Makes no difl to MIddle-
boro gendarmes It you're a m'ualker.
Bangor, Me., dally Is giving sub-

scrlpUons to rural folks, taking In
payment farm products. Married
members of the staff' can'-buy the
stuff at market pirlces.
Paper rated as one ot the best in

N. E; has.a timetable ot dally events
and, referring to theatires, calls seci-
ond-run talkers 'photoplays,' and
first-runs talking pictures.' Told
that they're all talkers, taawer la
'that's our style.' .

•I:i^t because AI Capone's mug
was oh the front page - of & Sunday
Springfield 'Unlon-Republlcan,' a
fiopy ot the p&per 'Was not placed
within the cornerstone of Congre-
gational,church's new parish house.
Copies, ot a weekday edition were
used.

Oakland
By '.Weeds Soan^s

Frank Newman's 8d year as Fox-
Oakland mgr.
George Ebey and Edward H6-

garty again in, charge of Fulton.
.
Harold Helvenston, at Stanford,

using 'Berkeley Square' to start his
student season on Oct SO.
'Edwin Dnert, newU. C. dramatic

director, selected O'Neill's 'Beyond
the Horizon' tor his. second bill.

Deaths of WlU Uoyd, stock ac-
tor, and Gladys Harinon, road show
box office treasurer, both mourned
here. .

Doug MonteU now handling foot-
ball broadcBsta tor KICK, vice Otto
Egenberger, who ' -will remain oh
baseball.
Berkeley Playmakers' to start

season next week with new mystery
comedy 'The Gravy Train,' by Edna
Strachan, local dramatist
'The Apple Cart' is being sent on

the rood this year by Arthur M.
Oberfelder, Denver lmpi>esaarlo.
Boyd Irwin will probably get King
asalgnment,
Nancy. Barr Uavlty back from

Europe simultaneohly with publi-
cation of her new book 'Slater
Almee,' dealing with Evangelist
McPherson,

Seattle
By Dave Trepp

John Hamrlck on his annual to
N. T.

'

Homer GiU looks oyer the RKO
situation In Portland.
liOu Bydl, comedian, leaves for

Vancouver for engagement at Ben-
son theatre. -

I,awrence TIbbett ainga to 2,600 at
University Maeney halL Roland
Hayea concert also.

'Stub' Hart 16 years atage mgr.
at, Orpheum here, takea Irene Ches-
ter (non-pro) as bride.
Jock' Reed, radio alnser, spieler,

writer, leaves Spokane tor Oakland
air work. Here on visit
M. B. Howe back to Ii. A. from

N. .T. via this town. Conferred here
with Keighley & Roscoe, M. & M.
reps.
Dr. C. A. Rutherford, divorced

husband of Pauline Frederick, takes
Marguerite Dober, heiress, as his
bride in Tacoma.
Marland's Highlanders, I.ee Ma-

son and Sonny, Metier, Melby aiid
Refa^ and -Arhe Hartman playing
Liberty, Wenatohee, opening stage
shows for the burg.
Chic Johnson here preparing trek

into wIld«^of British Columbia on

big game hunt Expedition fo In-
clude three ^ides,..18 pack horses.
Hunt delayed - by death ot Chic's
father. Olsen In N. T., boys on
seven weeks' vacation, then back oh
the circuit '

-

Le Roy Johnson, gen. mgr. Jen-
sen--von Herberg, reports new unit
vaude policy 'at Bagdad theatre oke.
Two days weekly, with no advance
In admlsh. BlU. runs 46-60 mlnutM,
16 people, stage band, .m.o., and tlnle
Includes two days weekly In Aber-i
deen, Hoqulaim, Bremerton iand
some other towns.

By Let Reee

Long Island

-All okay tor Flushing RKO.
'

Jack Hazzard back from Havana.
Marlon Harris touchy about Pat-

^chogue pinch; '

Isabel Patrlcola has two-day
birthday party,
Elwood Bostwlck's "BUsh Parole'

reported- worse than that
Vine-glo. finds Great Neck tough

spot; wine bricks tougher.
Douglass BumbrlUe reported- next

heavy for. Claude'tto' Colbert
Overflow of Queens s'peaks seek-

ing spo'ta In Nassau County. -

Violet Carlson's misbehaving
larynx, pulled her off Piar bill.
- Mrs, .Larry Schwab (Mildred
Brown) back from trailing "Eiast
Wind.' ,

Robert - Macnabb, - manager of
Great. Neck ' Playhouse, weathers
change -in management

'

Edwards and Edstrom vie' tor
publicity on D;- A. election through
ads on paper match boxes.
Nick Sche'nck entertains - the

Tommy Melghans, Gene Bucks,
Gene Sarazens and Joe Schenok at
Lakeside Golf.

By Rudy Donat

Paul Short never wears a hat
Ronlle, nabe, trying native .-vaude

acts. .

'

Horse racing season on. Opener
at $1 per.
Jim Hayden dickering tor Anna

May Wong. .

Jim Hayden arid Bill Augustin
play bridge.
Lee Wolf, Los Angeles, around for

his quarterly visit

-

Tom Brown, ex-booker for Pathe
at Memphis, lingered.

'

John Arledge, pictures, tarried,
eriroute to his native burg, nearby.
Neal Houston, Fox's star peddler,

bragging- about a ^ new. baby ' boy;
number two.
Some. Chi- concessionaire brought

Al Capone's armored CadlUao and
did a big biz. -
Paul Jones leaving state fair as

p.a. again to take .same Job, -with
Showhouse, stock.
-Notre Bame's flash, Joe Savoldl,

didn't Interest customers tor an ex-
hlblsh wreatling match.
Nel O'Connell, exrvaudevilllan,

new manager for mtiny auditorium.
Succeeding E. H. FItzhugh.
Harriet MacBonald, booker, lining

up Manhattan Opera, Co. . for Dec.
3-6, at $2 top, - Proap'ecta of couple
more next spring. Highbrows still
refuse to give Chi Civic $12,600 per
performance guarantee.

SL Paul

Ed Furnl stores fishing tackle.
Winter Is here!
First chill wave brings smile to

theatre men and. overcpat JobbcirB.
Rose Umland, 11 years secretary

at RKO Orpheum, out Retrench-
ment

.Art Sheekman, former critic here,
got a publicity break on his writing
additional dialog for the Marx: boys'
latest . .

Ray O'Connell, Joe RoseniBeld and
George Granstrom

. framing St.
Paul's^ unemployment benefit tor
Nov. 19 or 20.
Death of George Hasaelman, Chi-

cago adman who took own life in
gaa^ oven of girl's apartment shock
to his friends here.

1. ?fl^.,-?";^ hoisted a 10-foot high
lighted '10c' sign 60 feet above hla
Lyceum to glow merrily onto the
higher-priced houaea. '

Gerald Smith, 'News' critic, tem-
porarily toothleaa. 'riaes to say dent-
ist turned the trick and no Irate
showman. Now opening bids onnew Ivories.
Paramount took some extra coin

with a local newsreel' showing po-
lice radio^car making capture, ond
later a regular showup . before
masked detectives at headauartera.
Gov. Olson in Chi .Friday (28)making newareel Publix will uae In

Minnesota houaea to help along
varloua cities' community cheata;
Circuit footing gov's bill and col-
lecting in publicity.
Dodge Sisters, Scummy Cohen,

Forum Boys and Kluting's Animals-
will be first into reopened Calgary
split-week date, breaking the 'Peg-
Vancouver Jump. Cut 7 Tea, but it
foots the rail bill slant of Initial
atoppers-off leaving here.

^^Allce White in person at Mtan,,

Loop stores pushing home
equipment
WlUlam Keating, Lorlng ni*ager, a- proud daddy, it's a^^*

their first T »H
-Mr. and Mrs. Cobum comin."A^:^
Harold Finkelstein, head ot n—

.

theatre chain, back at desk aSS
after illness. .

• Loii Breese, Minnesota nuc m.daUy at 6 a. m. to go duck^,S5
pheasant^ huriUhg. «n«

Eddie Ruben. Publix dlvialoMi
head, once. Minn. U. footballlSSr
handball devotee. .

John .Relsman and Dave Wrii.
managers ot Grand and Aster v2
spectlvely, trade places. '

'Rebound' was first bright iwlt
ait RKO Seventh Street Snce
opening, holding over for fulli»«*

Dtlvlng- hls small car from Salttake City to Publix district nSa-
agers' meeUng here, Fred flaSto
beat train time. " "

South Dakota Publix house nan.
agers sending in plenty of -pheaa,
arita to the boys In the MinnaiB.
oils executive offices. .

Harvey Kelly, Grand asalatant
manager, slugged with blacUock
by one. of three disorderly patrons
he attempted to eject
Mary Garden's blonde tresses ex-

cited, much newspaper -comment
when diva here last week as bjH.
phony orchestra soloist - >'

.

Prosperity Items—2,000 paid ad-
mlaalons at Mr. and Mrs. Hortbi-
Johnson lecture; season sale for.
symphony, orchestic as big as last
year.'
Maxle Rosenbloom, here for bout,'

.

Induced ^Dick Gilbert of OrpHeum
to make personal appeairance on'
atage -while vlaltlng jtal, Blllle'

Glasoni back-stage.
Tie-up ytWx Marigold Gardens,

leading local dance hall, bronght -

latter's. WalUe Erlckson band, rtt-

dlo feature. Into RKO Orpheum u '

special added attraction. ,
.,'

Ift.fortntght. eeven pictures have
aucceeded In doing firat-rate biz In

loop, 'Susan . Lenox', Devotion',
Talm'y Days', 'The Spider*, lUd-
era ot PUrple Sage'; 'Mystery ot

Lite' and 'Viking'.

Washington

Nelson Bell limouslnlng with £&•

telle Taylor. ,

Andy Kelley one of the Judges lor

the Atwater Kent radio audition^:

:

Thomas CahUI, former theaplan m
the deorge Tyler casts, now flnan*

cUl editor Of the 'Post'.

Joe 'Cook cooks his annual spa-

ghetti dinner at Louie Machldl'^
tor Washington friends. .

'

John Kennedy back In town after

tour of the country for Hearst Ser-

vice; says things picking up.
The 'Merry-Go-Rourtd' crowd, led

by Drew Pearson and Bob Allen,

takes over The Waahlngtonlan.
A. Julian Brylawakl in New York

conferring with Warner Bros, about

George Waahlngton Bl-Centennlfll

film. ^
Andre Flot and Joaeph Barbecot

of the French embaaay attend Sun-

day night performance of 'The un-

known Warrior.' .

-

Loulae Homer Stires, aoprano, and

her sister, Katherlne Homer, pian-

ist In successful recital at Com*
riiunlty Institute. , ,

Playwright - Ambassador Clauflel

entertains Marshal Petaln at a stag

party on champagne, with CharUO

Curtis, v. p., drinking Ice-water.

Secretary of Navy Adams fires a

broadside at navy officers speaklw
on Na-vy Day. Must confine their

.

addresses to history of the service,

MIcha Outerson, successful witn a

road house in Maryland, comM to

town with the new Club Michel-!

the former Le Paradls, once paa-

lacked.
Shake-up^ In Washington police

force finds Major and Supe"hteno-
ent Pratt out arid Brig.-Gen. Pelharo

D. GlaaSford, U. S, A., retired, tax-

ing the Office.

Dnlntli

By James Watts

Manager Bill O'Hare of Lyceum
down with flu. „»

Little, theatre opened season on

Monday, Oct 26. ;,

Peter McGinn, out of "^^^^Jr^
year, . offers to marry any woman
who can give him a Job.

. Wine bricks and grape Juice ven

dors seeking Christmas trade nave

forced down the price from
to $1.

'

.

Junior League, society Vf"
group, netted several thousand a»'

lars for Charity with a wrefltu™

match.
Clyde McCoy and orchestra oJOBw

dance season at the Amphltheaire.

Amphitheatre has had e«*'i*v
season and will now turn to hocKej-

Prosper Schwle, manager Garn'-~

has secured special llishting for

tire Garrick block, through _co

operation with neighboring in«

chants, giving one of tne a

lighted blocks in the city.
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San Antonio
By W. E. keyc

' Cool now.

-jjave SaniBon to Chi.
'

Joe Gill and boys at Gunter, acc

Aui,ce spot. 1.

...j^Q, agreement :and no vaude-at
lUtO's Majestic.

•.f^KTAP becomes KABC—Aliimo
.Broadcasting Co. •.

;

' Ad fcder&tlon district convention
tirOuBht lots of p.a.'e.'

•

- li !*• Valdez hops ftom Publlz-

A2teC to Empire, Indle, fts-'mgr.

Even "Texas Pioneer,', mag; now
BBlng picture page -with Lester Ket-

ner editing. • . ,

'

Jjea Stevenson's wrestling parlor

M)es to Ralph Hammonds. Used to

crnpple himself.
- Southey'a Kentuoklans now toot-

ing at country club, with George
Eouthall leading. • : • ;

•More'24-sheet8 In town than ever.

Empire; Jndle, wltH 40, in lead, but
publls and RKO well up. .

'-Daisy and Violet Hilton; down's
twins,, will do a feature for M-G-M,
•tiS'Sald here. Mow In Noo Yawk.
Sacks Amusement Enterprises

showing 'Georgia Rose,' aH . negro
. flini,: at Strand tor '- two mldnltc
abows. Lester and Al are trying
everything. Booked Shakespearean
Guild locally; have 'district releases

on 'The Parl8lan,^:BrItlsh-maae film
'

starring Menjou and Elisa Landi

;

also 'Maclste In Hell,' plcturlzaition

of. Dante's 'Inferno' by San Carlos
.Opera Co. 'tiegeneracibn' and .'La
Cantlvadora,^ Spanish Alms, being
booked.

Canton, 0.

; No burlesque in slgbt -yet.

Dutce,Drukenbrod back Jionie.

'Town is without a single night-
€ry.

Closing. of another bank.. Three
In'less than a 'ye&r for this town.

. High school football lieai'-abouts

feeling depression as are the
jfnpaller . colleges throughout the
•tate.
'Strand cuts, admission prices
tfgaih; 16-IOc for double features
ceven days a week.' Standing' 'em
up every day.
Stage hands and' musicians to

Dponsor . dramatic stock at old
. Grand Opera house on cooperative
basis. Opens soon.
Denny Smith doing bulk of the-

atre commenting' for Canton 'Ite

posltory,' while Dick Harter sticks
tpjhts^fllm reviews..

' Fag sales ofC pli^nty as roll your
own., movement .grows. Even gals
u'sltt'g. tl^e machines here. .Two-cent
,OKlo .tax has smokers nil peeved.
. ' Billy Sunday gets rent free, at
Uuhlclpal auditorium for flve.-'week
campaign starting Nov. i. Attrac-
tions pay $76 nightly with percent-
age of gross.

C HATT E
Montgomery

'

By'Jom Hall

Little hope of vaudo dt' Grand.
Jack Murphy always on the Job.

Robert Evans Joins stair at Strand.
"Piep" Powell; ' Par electrlclaii,
married.

'

Richard Kennedy; Par mgr., iias
Influenza.

.

Teddy Gracej. singer, doing well at
radio station.
Leon Copcland, of P.-ir' staff, un-

dergoes serious operation.
'

Merchants buy bales of cotton: In
efforts to stimulate business.
Promoters cancel wrestling show.

Ci'owds for the 'last one small.
'Red' Llppman back In home (own

after a long stay in New York. .

Bernard Buckheit, former .local
theatre manager, has Job at Colum-
bia theatre In Bristol, Tenn.

Queens
By Henry W.illeon

Gene Biick Is getting lots of free

publicity lately, for his writings In
the 'Commuter.'

Edith Fitzgerald and Robert Rls-.
kin, her husband, contrary to re
ports, halve not separated.

Walter Hartwig, sponsoring .'It

Booth Had Missed,' used to- be the
director of the Gardens Flayerd.
'Walter AVlnchell was about three

years late in hlS' statement that the
"whole Fred Stone tribe have gone
Christian Science."
Nayan Pierce, a dancer appear-

ing recently at the Palace, had her
first name changed by a friend with
a yen for. names that spell back-
ward. Her brother was named
Roxor.
Ca:m Shipp, editor of the Forest

HiUs-Kew Gardens 'Post,' has
stopped writing the Post laimp after
260 weeks. It was done in the con
dentlal fashion and was a high
light of . the paper.

Fritz 'Krefslcr 'plays annual con-!

cert at..pdeon, Friday. night. .

Richard Laaabeit.here.pju'lng and.
whooping things up for TPBOA.
American > Theatre' opens ' season'

with Taylor. Holmes in 'SaU Water.'

Dick Powell is the new temporary
m;c. at Ambassador. Maybe perma^'
nent. '

,

W; W. Daylbr to Kansas City on
RKO publicity.- Formerly at the St.

Louis.

Johnny Peters helping George
Bowser ^pen Uptown, swanky
neighborhood..''
Liberty' is ' calling its stock .bur^

lesque stao.ws by flos'sy title of 'mu-
slcnf comeifiy 'reviles.
Orpheuih stock looking for big

week with' 'Greeks . Had a. Word.'
Edna Hlbbard giie^t star..

'

J^lte fbbtball again this fall, but
gridiron.' sport never a...rage, here
and theatre's are worried ,little.

Harry Greeriman and Milton Har-
ris wondering what \vlll h'appen to.

theiini If other interests than Fox get
control of ' the Fox in foreclosure
sale. .

Yonngstown

./Where's Jcre .Amber?
.

/Stock burles4ue In Princess.
. New Park theatre dedicated.
Some 200 speaks close when, mills

tut 10%.
. Malt stores with wine bricks in
slock for four years report Indiffer-
ent public.
Walter Strattdn, professional

Jrong. man and wrestler, sews
OTMBes and 'pieces quilts.
• Hippodrome contract taboos 'bur-
lestiue' in advertising and publicity;
pitislcal comedy Is correct.
Mrs. Jeanette Craver, club woman

and society leader, first woman
mayor candidate. Hot political
jwnpalgn, 10 candidates, hurts the-
*Jres.

Canton
By Ren McConnell

Billy Sunday due Nov. 1 for five
*e«ks' war.
Marqueie at the McKlnley theatre

"hashes to street
j^^Hother Canton bank blooey,
'nlrd in six months.
Roll your own movement gains

mpetus as Ohio antes fag price
another two cciits per pack.
uuke Drukenbrod, Rlngllng side-

enow exec, home for the winter.
Players, out four months

U^r^r <="nvass, fall to get oft the
"ut In thfe stick!?. Tent discarded
'n favor of the opei-a house.

By Humphrey Doulens

f«^'i?" Dinehart's mother leaves
'or thj! Coast.

Hanson Towne has re-
turned to New York,

ii.;!!*,
Joseph .Plunketts have re-

turned from ih^. coast.

•<st?f . ' Johnston commuting to
Streets of New York.'

'<! i?'°^'«red in the Palace theatre,

bi«, > Ann H.ardins took a
giJ: '""oni the stage. Miss Harding
anfl T

liore with James Fraser

Aetrr""]? <^'ardln Kraiser, sculptors

day
"<^w back )o the coast Mon-

St Lonis

Rochester
By Don Record

Family thieatre showing women
only film.
Capitol theatre celebrating first

anniversary.
Robert Berentsen Is organist at

the Auditorium theatre.
Little theatre, running foreign

films sponsored by local, groups.
Walter Hampden and Fay Bainter

In 'Admirable. Crlchton' drew best
crowds of season at the Lyceum.
Assistant Manager Truman Brlzee

completes. 20 weeks ns acting man
nger with only three in the red. Ex
cellent summer showing Without
cooling system.
Rowland G. Edwards, director, is

conducting a 'theatre workshop' free
for subscribers of the Auditorium
Players. Lectures with possibility

held out of writing and producing a
play.

New Orleans
By O. M. Samuel

Club Forest scats 750 now .

Horace Hougland new mgr. Tudor.
Marjorle Sacnger back from visit

east.
Charlie Nelson gen. factotum Su-

burban Gardens.
George McQueen to m.c. In N. T.

for George Olsen.
Roy Aymond broadcasting. Billed

as 'Prof. Specnoodle'
Mel Washburn's 'Spotlight' col-

umn year old. Felicitations.

Rajah Rabold has rented Tulane
for current week; $1.50 top. .

The Roytiie Rendezvous now the

Bendezvous. New proprietress.

Mo.st logit hous<'s south may stay

closed all year. Nothing in sight

from here. , ,

.

Little Club closed for good. Its

former owner now operating Small

restaurant. '
,

Few silent houses rcmalnlng put-

tlng.ln sound at weekly rental of

$50 on two-year ba.sls. Sm.-illles.

Gross of downtown first run

houses now off $10,000. Last year

the five were doing'around $47,500;

now about $37,500.

One of the lesser local gambling
places netted $49,000 for live weeks'

operation. Each of the seven own-
ers received seven G'a.

Ted Lluzza voted most popular

radio .announcer south by vote of

fans. Given trophy. Ted g.abs from
WSMB (NBC). Radio cd. 'Item.'

Steerer Fined $10

Herman Taber, 28, a clerk of 10

Pomander Walk, was fined $10 In

Special Sessions of soliciting people

to purchase theatre tickets to the

'Vanltleia.'
, .

He was orre.ited .Sept. 15 In front

of the Carroll theatre.

Omaha
By Archie J. Baley

Operators', wages still oh the jpan
here.
Orph has own studio backstage-

for remote control now.
' Harry Stern's .'Vlctoriii clicking
with international films.
Francis McGucken', xylophonist,

wins 'finals In Orph amateur, con-
test.

'Bee-News' (Hearst) starts'news-
paperrof-alr from KOIL; Bill Wise-
mart talking.
Notre Dame .alumni sold tickets

for ' Orpb'e showing of
.
'Spirit of

Notre Dame.'
Paramount and Orpheum assist

ing hosts 'With Chamber . of Com-
merce to .300 ..ylsiting editors.' of
state. :

Emmet Lockard, Paramount asst.
mgr., to run Empress at Kearney
and. sv.ccee^ed by. Nevlns Lynn of
former ho.use.,

. Omaha Symphony put in . hole
when Joslyn Memorial f&lls to open
for first concert in November. Post,
ponlng a month..
Who's wrong. O. O. Mclntyre

sa}'^ Ruth Etting was born in Kan-
sas biit DaVid City, Neb'., folk say
she was bom there.

Lexington^ Ky.
By Charles G. Dickersoii.

Danny Connelly, veteran Jockey,
dead.

GalllrCurci opens concert aeries
Oct. 30.

Gulgnol, town's smart playhouse,
opens Nov. 2.

Ben Greet' Players at University
Of Kentucky Oct. 27.

Town host to National Foxhunt-
.ers Assoolation early In November.
Two show houses, Ben All and

A'da Meade, offering musical 'tabs
.In addition to' pictures.

Wildcats (Kentucky footballers)
photographed on WhIte.House lawn
with President Hoover.
Grandstand at historic trotting

track burned. Loss $65,000. New
concrete stand to go up.

' E. R. Bradley's 'annual charity
race meeting at Idle Hour Farm
Nov. 11. Netted $27,000 last year.

University of .Kentucky band got
train ride to Washington to toot for
football team. Paraded for sound
pictures.
Prince of Wale.s Cup steeplechase,

to be raced over cross-country
course' Nov.. 12, has 19 horses en-
tered. Winner gets $5,000 and gold
cup.

E. W. Gbldthorpc has' resumed'
LIttlei 'Theatre In 'Mt. - Vernon •Ar-'.

gUS'. ''
;

.

Ban placed on conxe-bitiver girls,

working along Westchester. .liai-R-

ways.
New' Rochelle considers installa-

tion of talkers for educational pur-
posed' in public schools.'.

Westchester Drama Association
to hold annual conference at Coun-.
ty center. White Plains, Nov. 6-7.

Adolph Ochs, publisher of New
York "Times," buys 67-«cre estate at
White Plains and will make his
homo there. . .

'
Mrs. Elizabeth Baicon Shaw, 60,.

wife of Albert Shaw, editor of 'Be-,

view of RevlewV .dled at Haatings-
bn-Hudson. •

:

. County theatres booking benefits.

Usual deal is for organization -to

pay 20 cents a seat for .capacity of.

house .witli program repeated, once.
Murray Levlhe, FoX:Films^,.Bronx,;

sues John L. Werner, Ry.e, for:

$50,000; alleging the defendant stole
affections of his wife, Jean Augusta
Levine. .

'

.

BrlarcllfC I<odge, largest iiotel in
Westchester, in.'hands of receiver.;
Chauncey DepeXr Steele, - former
manager, authorized to wind up its

affairs by Oct. 30.'

Messmore Kendall is a member'
of the- Dobbs Ferry volunteer Sire
department . and last- night (26) 60
brother vamps and-their fraus were
his guests at his new show at the
Booth; Manhattan-. .

Hartford
By M. H. Hammer

Ernest Links ass't. mgr. at
Lowe's.

Parson's having .tough time On
cancellations of legit bookings.
Stock venture of Gotham Players

only one nt present in Connecticut.
Local, theatres start off season

hoping to appeal to theatregoes
with extraordinary ballyhoo lobby
displays.
Dwlght Lyman, scribe ort 'The

Courant,' leaving the paper for the
publicity, staff of Claire Tree's
M,aJor Children's Theatre produc-
tions.
The municipal dance pavilion,

which admits for one whole even-
ing at 10c, closing, depriving the
drus--itore cowboys of a hangout
for \he winter;
Charles Richards, Isabelle Mc-

Mlnn, May Buckley, J. B. Morton,
reported with Gotham Players to

.nppc-ar In one and two night stands
In various Connecticut .town.s
throughout the winter.

San Diego
By lion J. Smith

,

CUfT Chellew managing Fox 3,000
seater.
Mission now first- run, Superba

second run. '
.

Douglas Nlte Club (colored) get
ting good play. ^ • -

"

Balboa, dark for nearly two yeanr,
cleaning up at. 16. cents.

"Virginia Brls.sao returning to Sa-
voy In 'Eternal Magdalene/ .

Terry McDahlel city manager' for:
all Fox houses In 'Sanr Diego.

Jv- D. 'L'Bsperance made super
visor of three suburban Fox .houses.:
Liberty -pliigglnfer along, with ' only,

six runway -girls in bit-and-number
burlesque. '

I

Stage- shows 'and orchestra out at
Fox and prices cut ' from 66 tq' 60
cents. Business good.
H. L.' Hartman, southern division!

manager' for Fox, recently celebrated
bis wedding anniversary.' -

Robert Cannon, formerly manager;
of Fox. Orpheum here,- switched to
Fox California a:t Pomona. ; George
Chrldtoffers handling Orpheum.

Erie
By John Mead, Jr.

PArlt, .a. dime house, bombed last

week.
.-. Warner theatre giving up stage

Friday night' football games out-
tlng In,

-
I

' ErIiB never observed Blue 'Laws.
Has always had Sunday pictures.

- Civic opera hero. - John ' Charles
Thornas went big- at first concert.

'

- Tex;' Guinan .here a -w-eek bgo.
Didn't cli<dfi Played, dance hall -at

Summer Park.
'Tom Sterrett, columnist, got out

own weekly,, but .It's about to fold.

He's in poor health.
-'

Mike Donlln came from this town
and manager exploits his name
whenever he's In " film.
Johnny Harris, Warner g.m. from

Pittsburgh, .here last week and
somebody saw him smioke a cigar-
ette. --

'Victor Weschler, owner and ' op-
'erator of Colonial, to .wed- Barbara
Hanjmond, librarian at Halle Bros.
(Cleveland store) branch here.,-

Sport crowd hopes that Havey
Boyle, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette
sport columnist, gets reappointed to
old Job as boxing commissioner.
Governor Plnthot' gave the galte'to
the otii'er fellow.
plenty of liquor, all varieties. Ca-

nadian ale and beer - here but at -

$1.60' a .quart aind Canada only
across the Lake. Town went for
AI. smith and vbted against pres-
ent dry :go\^emor.-

Buffalo
By Sidney Biirten

Irv Fox m'.c'ing at Trla.non :ball-

robiii.

John Stevens managing Court
Street. . .

. Professional Flayers' season at
.Teck quiet. .

Lafayette celebrating first anol-.
versi^ry week.

. George' H. MacKenna back on. tite

Job at Lafayette.
Thurston approaching Riidy Val-

lee house record, at Buffalo: - -

Serials and westerns coming' back
as features in downtown first-ran
houses.
, . J'ames. Hall failed to ..appear at
Buffalo . as scheduled. Contract
tjro'uble. .

Ch'arlie-Hayman due to take 1>ack-
Catc^^t , and- Strand theatres,
Niagara!' Falls, from Fox.

'Spirit of Notre Dame' special
midnight showing at Great lAkes .

with cut fpr Rockne Memorial Fund>
H{^i>py - Hour reopened at Em-

bassy, 300-3^t 10 and .lS'cent Main
street drop-in. Ed Altman operat-
ing
Shuberts sending in Al Jolson at

Teck. to offset Maude - Adams and
Otis Skinner in 'Merchant of 'Venice'
Nov, S.

'

Theatre Guild drive for memlier-
fMp completed' -with jfive produc-
tions announced. First at the Br-
langer for . three days last week.
Split with Cincinnati,

FRED A ADELE FRANK
ASTAIRE MORGAN

HELEN TILLY
BRODERIGK LOSCH

The BAND WAGON
.THE PERFECT REVUE

Nt* Aniltr4».W.42 8L En.a.3d. lll«.Wad.,««L

tiUMKHT Mn.r.KB jmnntR

PAYMENT DEFERRED
A mw iilar br.. Jeffrey Dall

with CHARLES. LAUGHTON .

"The nKwt reoiarliable ' r.haroeter acior
Nei7 Torb hoa been prl*ilec<d to •«« In
yearn."—John Manon Brown, Etc. Poet;
I.TCECM TIIKATBK. tt. Ht.. R. at B'r.
T.vrn. 8:30. Matfl. Thar«. * Hat., 2:30.
FIRST nALCONY - HKATf).. tl.6« to. t2.
SECOND. BAI.CONY HEAT8 AT a«e

THE SEX FABLE
A Comedy by EDOUARD Odt]hi>£T

with
MRS. V.ATBICK CAMPBELI,

KONATJV BOUIBI;
"Finely ca«t and beaotlfnliy prbdnced.
Shochlnir and Mphlctlcated. In the mod-
em niood."—Robert Garland, World Tele-

HENRY MILT.ER-B Thea., 124 W. 43 Bt.
Ktb. R.30. Wiarp. MntB. Thorn. A flat., 2.80

A REAL HIT!

A Church Mouse
with BEBT XYTEU., RCTH CORDON
PLAYHOUSE bW
Etc BcAt Seata 13. Mat*. Wed., flat., 2.30

BTANI>IN« ROOM MOliTI.Y

^ J The World-* Theatre

HIE CISCO KIDR! with WARNER BAXTER
KDMIIKD roWE

Conclilta Monirnrffro
' (» Iho ..SinKo—"DAYS OF "49"

noiTttlu- .Sliilliil >:i|.«nibl(!^Jialkl—Oftjiiklft

Brtlnnliig Friday—-Tht Yc1l«w Tlckcl" «lth
(llHk LtodI tnd Ll««el Birrymre

LEW AYRES in

"Spirit of Notre Dame"

VBANlTcARIDeO

BEBT UUUt
mOK LVCAB

BOBBAH MIMETITGB
EppiB CONBAD
KOBHA TEBB18

I.ST "V. '.^iM * Aw.
It a. . te.ll ».

SMART WOMAN
XABY AflTOB—BOBT. AHEfl

MEN OF THE SKY
with IRENE DEUIOY

SMART WOMAN^
MARY ASTOB^BOBT. AMB»

LUCKYnSEULINDPR
and Co. ot IB Xt<""«

2ND TVEEK

GRETA GARBO
and CLARK GABLE
"f "SUSAN LENOX"
"iler Fail and Blue"

with JEAN ]IEBKnOI.T.
noje—Ballet Cerpt—BuMkuk—Onk.

APITOL ».rH*s.*
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Going Places
Bj Cecelia Ager

V : Cao«y on 8tyl« Tip* 1 And sych delicate KenUlltjr knocking

•When a "rrcnch couturier tomes In th« earthy .
reaUty of a

fethe States, he's eot to be mlshty voudevlUe theatre,- and surprising,

careful what he says. Everywhere too, to hear a querjras popular with

he goes-he's trailed by styUsta hun- »»»» 'abWe as 'Could you stafrd an-

gortng-for just a word, Bomecryptic <>*»»err Issue from such sensitive

hint, ..only a breath ot prophecy, P'P* _ ^ .

about what 'they* wUl wear next Jane Cooppr and Marlon

season. To American stylists a Pa- P*<ly complete the feminine con-

rislan designer's utterances are not on the bill, happy «
mortal words. So when H. Luclen Palace and working with

Lelong agreed to be present at a otw^teWforward zest. MlM Coopee'e

luncheon meeting of The Fashion dancing feet are precise and nimble.

Group Oct M, Sherry's walls .wwe S*** appears first in white chiffon

nearly pushed outward by the crush: with a blue velvet, white fur-trlm-

The oracle had consented to answer Jacket and matching velvet

duesUons, and women ar» splendid twl>an« »•>* then discards for each

question askers. ' succeeding number some part of

After they had eaten their chicken I
her costume until only white chUton

a'la'klng, M. Lelong arose from the leotards and the turban remain,

speaker's table and fooled them. A Miss Eddy's Junoesaue figure Is

daisy, he wouldn't telL CHadly he HH-aped in pale green satin dlagon-

spoke In fashion generalities, but al'y seamed, and hung with

about his models for next season he bright red costume Jewelry which

wouldn't talk. He knew better. than matches her large red handkerchief

to give the American manufacturers >>*it wars with the rich auburn color

a chance to anticipate the next die- of her hair. Her matter of fact

tates of Paris. They ooiild find out attitude toward her partner, Eddie
all about' his next collection wheii it. Conrad's '

mad- antics, is
.
of in'

was next collection time. He really |
valuable aid to their effect,

dldh't.know what his next collection
would be, he said, and the ladles

|

had to be content.
La OamUa Turns Calm

Since lately it's languor: the fans
If they could eke any fashion seem to like in' their foreign film

news, out of his statement that. 'The stars, LJly DanUta has changed her
chic woman has-no natton^ty.' vciry former gusty style into one closely
well, let them. Or that make-up is akin - to sleep walking. . As The
a personal matter. Make-up should Woman Between' (Paramount), she
suit the individual and not the cos- suffers with the unblinking eyes of
tiuhe. Daytime and evening make- a BomhambulliBt; she talks in the
nps are not the same. Evening halting, wracked manner common
make-up is brighter, stronger.

, to mediums when they're In a
Suntana were not so much in evl- I trance. The camera comes close to

dence at the Lido this summer as her whenever it's time for her to
formerly. Heavy, exotic perfumes have her UtUe say, trying to dls-
are quaint and dated today. Fresh, guise the inanities of her speeches
floral odors have superseded them, by giving them close-up import-
Women should look as slender as ance. But their sUUness triumphs
possible. M. I«16ng designs, his anyway. No matter how tensely
clothes for the inodem won^^n and { absurdities ore uttered, they're stltl

looks to the future for inspiration, absurdities, maybe more so.
Flannel is a most appropriate ma- Mies Damlta Is married to a
terial for sportswear. Paris Is. going, quavering; old maii, .not for his
to use a> lot of cotton, disgulsed os money, but because she really loves
oth'et fabrics, for 'summer wear. I him. She runs a dressmaking, shop
There Is a need for a. new type of to prove

,
it.. Every one In the pic-

dress which he calls the Bhd-of- ture says it's the smartest shop In
th».Day dress, a hybrid of a dinner town, but the only support the
dress and a Very formal afternoon screen gives their statement is its
dress. Such a costume Is Just right I violently modernistic decoration,
for ftadame when her husband does |

Miss Damlta's, personal' 'wardrobe
not want to don his dinner Jacket, I would surely discourage trade. She
but Madame wants to look dressed I wears a black tailored suit with a
up. large white floppy straw hat and.-

If. Lelong advises a three-quarter I- flings a pair of silver foxes around
lenerth coat with such a dress. | her neck to bedevil the brim of her
These were the secrets M. Lelong

I

chapeau. When at last her hue
so charmingly reveialed. They band's friends agree to meet her
weren't .»actly news to The Fashion I socially in his grandiosely stuffy
Group, but, after^ it was M. nutfble halls, sh^ chooses a cos
Luclen Lelong . himself talking,' a tume of black ' sequins for the oc
name as fraught with excitement to caslon, adhering snugly to her
a stylist as Garbo Is to a picture I

svelte figure In the manner of the
fan. .1 gaudy clothes worn by entertain-

ers In the - California Gold Rush
saloons.- Long black gloves and
tulle about her throat give It that

Mimic Dramatizes Herself
As she listened to the gleeful an- , »

precla Ion that greeted her mimicry l*"."- ^
deshabille

at the Palace lost week, Norm^ f''® P""^.*'®' t.^^^ to

Indicate tender yielding, and goee
about: sultry but always mlsunder
stood
Miriam Seegar, hor stepdaughter,

self Into bnv onirf- I
resents MlsS Damlta bitterly. Her

w1^hi"'Vr>,vJ?.a**L**f^^^^^ '»'e «B-f'v,n over to burn
Ing against tlte Interloper, which

terrls decided, that her . own be
havlour. really ought to be more im
pressive. Since it is her especial
talent to be able to transform her

wlshas. Miss Terrls- went..to work
on her own personality. Mow she
has it clearly in mind,' and this
week she Is giving, between Im

she does very sincerely and con
vinclngly. She would like her
brother to marry her friend Anita

r/S"!: Louise, Which any sensible manthe complete artiste indeed.
Last week .her costume was a

dress that anybody, provided- she
had good taste, might wjsar, but no
body except an artiste,, a sensitive,

would Biirely want to do as soon as
MI93 Louise grows up. At present
she has all the' fresh appeal of
adolescence, pretty, sweet, and
wholesome. Blanche Predericl plays

profound soul, would have the Miss Louise's mother In her char-
spirituality to thInU up the black Ucterlstically forceful and heavily
velvet costume in: which Miss Ter- registering way,
rls's pliant petiteness Is encased, for _
this, her second Palace week. A Wa«t«rn nAi..»«

tlon and the dance hall girl. *The

?;jrthe"b^dV:i^g.°trgii't' ew S'i!'iKf„'*i'.\^*r^^'^^
to call attention to expressive white J"' .^^J*"

" ?^ « thoroughly

hands, high bateau necklines to set
traditions of^the

j» off a deUcate white throat, a mOe f„'=*"'?J«,l' ^ 1^
Isjenerous about

train to follow gracefully slender
*"<='"dlng them. Nothing remarkable

ankles. No Jewels, no ornament to
| f"J^-^^fl

f^**'** generous way
relieve its tragic black starkness.

" —•— -

So deeply does Miss Terrls believe
that this costume Is the perfect ex

It's mounted,
•The Cisco Kid's' dance hall ghrl,

Conohlta Montenegro, Is fought over

presslon ot her art that she wears * spacious dance hall

Its exact replica in white satin for
''!<"''>'«-"«'«<* ):>ox^, a stage

her bit of gracious, very gracious, "o"" "''e * Currier St Ives, oil

clowning with Bert Lahr. lamp footlights and an excellent or'

Having settled the problem of r*"*^'""*-
She's a gentle little thing

Just the ptoperly elgnlflcant cos- rigors of her occupation,

tume, Miss Terrls Augments It with makes her so happy as to

even more beautiful, dewy gratitude r"'' barelegged in her rooms listen

for her audience's response. Cul- '"^ to; a Spanish record on her

ture, refinement, humility, largesse. Phonograph,

all fight for recognition when she She knows how to wear a som
gives off the radiance of her bows, '"'ero, how to adjust the low decol

All In all, it is a little surprising to j letagea of her costumes t& their

Did You Know That^

VivlennA Segal now baa
dark auburn tresses, and -.very <

nice, too. . .Lois Moran is in

town looking for a play to do
between pictures,. .Fowler and
Tamara will danice the winter
months a^ay in Cuba...-.

'

Madeline Cameron and Billy
Gaxton are sporting Bwell

coats of tan, fr iih from Ber--

muda. . .Myrtle Gloss (Conlin:

and Glass) has retired from
the stage and Jimmy Conlln
will devote his energies to writ-

ing. ..George Murphy gets
paid' each week .even though
Paul Frawley plays that role

in the Peter Amo show...
Jeannette MacDonald came
back .from I Europe with a'

sheep dog, it kitten and trunks
tull of. ' Paris clothes. . .ice

cubes made of ginger ale are.-

very - tricky for highballs...

Al Selgala new protege, :IilUian

Shade, la causing plenty of
comment around town . . .they
say Harry lYiber has a peach
of a. hew find, too, -in Mar^
Jorle Sales.. .Odette Myrtll is

heavier this seaisoh . . .Irene
Mayer's emerald green tweed,
costume striped in. red yellow
oni^ black was very chic as
she strolled . down 'Madison
Ave. .. .Doris Carson has de-
veloped into an excellent
comedienne in "The Cat and
the Fiddle". .Bettlna Hall's

gowns, in that show, with tlie

exception of' a lovely white
chiffon, are dark aiid nther '

nondescript and do nothing to

'

enhance her soft charm...
.

Barbara Bennett wore a lus-
cious wine colored velvet at
the Hayfalr Saturday night...
Louis Brooks also . was strik''

Ing . In . red ' velvet. . .Miriam
Hopkins, as usual, was ex-
quisite in a sapphire blue
sequin thing wh|ch set .off her
pi-etty blonde curls...Jack
Barry claims one reason for
Kate Smith's 10 weelcs at the '

Palace was because it takes a
long time for that moon to get

over the mountain.

HoDywoocj ChinDDig

By Grace Green

Hollywood, Oct 24.

Charlie Ruirgles Waa Vest man
for his' brother, Wesley ' Buggies,

when the latter married. Arllne

Judge, prospective Badio° starlet.

The groom is a director on the Ra-
dio lot
Weddlngf' waa- at high noon with

Bert and Bemice Wheeler attisnd-

Ing; also. Skeeta Gallagher and
wife, Sally Ellers, Hoot Gibson,
Buster Keaton, Monte Blue, Laura
LaPlante, Buster Collier, Marie
Prevost Richard DIz, William A.
Leltcr and Betty Copapson among
others.

Another romance which drew a
lot of attention the past week was
the supposedly fsecret marriage of

'Mary Astor to Dr. - Frankly

n

Thorpe. A few friends knew of the
attachment for some time and also

the date of th« ceremony, but for

once,
period.

the finale, while some beautlfiil

horses, attended by a golden In-
dian,: gallop on a treadmill as some
sort of elgnlflcant vision through
the smoke.

most impressive line, how to flash

her even, white teeth in a brilliant

smilej ho-l' to send alluring glances

from under the long lashes of her
soft brown eyeis. Miss Montenegro
is a new-Latin charmer with all the

clear-cut beauty of her sisters and a
special sweetness of her own.
Nora Lane Is the lady rancher.

She, too, is something extra special

in a . western. She is completely
good and wholesome without being

a bore, .. The charm ot health and
contentment with nothing, prissy

about' It to stir resentment Youth
accentuated by the. old-fashioned
high-necked calicos of the i>erlod

Roxy's Idealized Sin
The Roxy stage show, 'Days o{

'49' prepares the audience nicely for

the' sentimentalized Western gla
mour of its feature picture, 'The
Cisco Kid.' Stage show and pic

ture Join In showing a West
abounding in romantic good' be
havlour, though the stage show's
belief in the .fine character po
cuUar to all iniiabltants ot the old

West Is even greater, if possible,

than the .picture's. The Roxy Is

always one for"looklhlii on the
sunny side of life, bless it.^

Compelled to face the fact that
there are such things as saloons in

Tia Juana, the Roxy knows JtAt
how to handle the situation. In
place

.
of bottles of the Demon Rum

behind its Tia Juana bar, the Roxy
has Installed a tmnipoline upon
which the bartenders can disport
themselves Instead of serving brew
of the devil. There are the usual
lady saloon frequenters, of course,
but they only sing. Zanou and Kaz
flery Mexican dancers, give to the
decorous proceedings its most
wicked moment when in the course
of their sinuous 'dancing, they get
a hate on one another and resort
to a whip and a dagger to strip
attractive ruflled costumes off each
other. Sturdy foundation garments
remain, however.
The. Roxyettes find Tia Juana a

splendid locale for their famotts
Stetson routine, which they execute
with customary precision in yel
low satin ' blouses, chaps that look
like bro'wn : leather in front and are
blue ' in back so that 'when the
Roxyettes turn, the effectiveness of
their prancing la heightened by
color contrast
Despite th6 really decent way the

Roxy's Tia Juana saloon la con
ducted, It Is still thought best to
let it go up in flames anyway. It

Is a saloon ,a(ter all, so It burnd (or

Weak en Femme Class
A Junior Prom at Notrie Dame

should: leave the local girls quite
calm, if the sample in 'The Spirit

of Notre. Dame' - (Mayfair) shows
the real inside. A girl might oven
consider a bid to a Notre Dame hoi>
more as no compliment, so odd are
the sj>ectmens of femininity who-
make the picture's . Junior Prom. It

doesn't so .much matter that the
football team, looks strained and
uhcomtortixble in their formal, danc-
ing clothes. Tltey ore Just great
big athletic he-men - at lieart, but
one would think, with all the fam.c
and glory that is theirs they should
drti^* the very floivcr of collegiate
prom trotters instead, of the dizzy,
dazzled, terribly-grateful-for-the-
bid dames invited to provide com-
edy for the picture.
Perhaps because they devote all

their tliought ohd energy to their
football prowess, the men of Notre
Dame have scant opportunity to
check up on what's what ,ln femln-^
ihily. Perhaps other universities
are able , to attract more decorative
womanhood because their football
practice is less exhausting and per-
mits more time for developing a
sensitive appreciation for the gals.
Evidently a college man can be
either a football player or a Judge
of girlish charm—not both. Of all
the maids wiio dance bopefully by
The Spirit of Notre Dame's' shy
and ill at case stagline, only Sally
Blane could rate a bid to any other
campus. Even she lacks a line that
would bear up properly, but then
she has a short white ermine cape
whicli suffices for a grand exit.

Dominos' Whoopee
The Dominos" first Revel 1q

new olubhouse was well attenflet
This la the women's theatrical^
ganizaUon and the girls worked
hard to put it over headed by
Mary Forbes

, and Jo Wallace.
Buffet aiipper followed an elab-

orate show which Included Zelms
O'Nell, Charlotte " Greenwood, mHi
Robert Montgomery, Phyllis -Med.
bury, Mrs. Rioh^ Arlen, Grace"
Stafford. Cecil Cunningham. Un.
Winiam Beaudlne, Helen Bolton!
Marguerite ChurchUI, Evelyn
Leod, Mrs, Pat O'Brien, Eneaaor
O'Reilly, Maude Bburne, Ang|»'
Nicholson and many, many others.

Zat Naughtee Lover
Maurice Chevalier drove lots ot

the girls cuhrrrazy with •

his.
naughty manner of singing "Vsi-
entlna.' Personally 'Zat Naugfatee
Lover,' aa the Paramount bills him
was somewhat disappointing.
He drew out all the women la

L. A. the opening: matinee. Never
were such crowds at this hotue.
Rest of. the stage show, with an
elaborate presentation; was color-
ful and novel.

Femme Stylos at State -
It's no easy task for a woman sin

ff!e to go .on second at the State and
rouse the house. The State awakens
slowly; not until tlie third "act has
completed its turn does the audience
reach an appreciable degree of re
ceptlvlty. Dolly iCay does what she
can in her early spot She's more
successful than most of the women
alloted a similar position, for her
voice hds the necessary volume and
her delivery is down to earth. She
looks slim

. and modish in a black
satin dress and short black velvet
Jacket with white ermine cuffs. Al-
though there aro two pianos upon
which she might drape it. Miss Kay
does not take off her Jacket; dhd her
large chiffon handkerchief is black
Instead of contrasting with her cos
tume, two unique and praiseworthy
Items for a woman single.

Pattl Moore's comedy is chiefly
concerned with throwing her der-
rlere out of Joint, a type of humor
of which the State is ' very- fond.
Miss Moore's white satin sports
dress with a green ottd white polka
dotted scarf collar and facing for
the slit In her skirt has a pleasant
freshness. The two girls in the act,
garbed In white satin middles and
skirts, are fortunately costumed as
well.

BlUee Maye (Roye and Maye) can
do wonders with her ankles while
perched on her toes. Her burlesque
soprano-ballet-dancer liumber is an
amusing novelty deftly executed to
enthusiastic response. The brunet
dancer In her act has a costume that
Is the ultimate

. in mesh. Long
sleeved leotard tights in an all over
large square mesh material, with a
white ostrich peacook train attached,
shows the women In the audience
the danger ot mesh on le«ra any less
thiUi perfeot.

kept'^ It quiet
. oyer quite «

1.

1

' '
'

' '.^

' Roadheuse Nite
Jack Crawford, who looks like

Paul Whiteman, and Is capable
orchestra, was Uie occasion of an-
other special night at George Ol-
son's, now Joe Lewis' Culver City
roadhouse. With almost every other
hotel and cafe complaining about
business, the turn-out wasn't at all

bad.
Not many celebs in a dressed-np'

sense, but a live professional crowd
very Informal and congenial
Bert "Wheeler obliged, as also Loa

Clayton, Charlie Judels, Georgle
Raft James Dunn and Hal Sher-
man, with 1.1 • bride looking on.

Others' present were MoUie.
O'Day, wearing very full-trousered
black velvet pajamas with a varied
colored top; the Louie Cohens «n-

'

tertained a party; Bill Boyd camej.

late; Josephine Dunn looked smart
in a black wool crepe dress wltlt a
tiny white collar; Marjorle White
'was attired .in a good looking ma-
roon velvet dress 'with a matching,
new beret with the side band'

through which her blonde: tresses

showed nicely; Mushky Calkihan
danced with

.
Dorothy Ross, the lat-

ter, by the way, is looking splendid
and counting the days until she
leaves tor New York.

Ex-Gigotoa
Ambassador hotel Is taking clabor

rate pains to take the gigolo curse
j

off its professional tango dancing
partners. When the tango teas flwt

slElrted, the hotel thought It miglit

,

be. continental to let the gigolo Idea -

get out. Probably under the Jm-.
presslon it was on advantage, but-

now it has evidently chanced 11"

mind.

Chit-chat
•The Private Life of Greta Garbo;,

is rather disappointing. Isn't much
privacy to it Only thing It does Is.

to create a yeii for some Swedish

hors d'oucvre, called Smorgasbord.
Vivian Duncan and her husbond.

Nils Asther, attracted much atten-

tion at levy's for iuncheon,.

Dorothy Mackalll looks snappy

.

driving her 16 cylinders.

Phyllis Medbury lonesome for her

Johnny, who Is expected bock soon,

Margaret Kolker commuting to

Laguna to see friend hubby, who U
collaborating on a play. IX"*

Caesar also at that resort
j

Sylvia Sidney Is growing slightly

plump.
Wynne Gibson sporting a sman

tan coat with natural blue fox col-

lar and cuffs.
,

.

,

Ask Bill Peariberg about his rou-

lette system. _ „ ,,,,

LU Sloone may go to Honolulu

this time Instead of New York.

Everybody kidding Charlie Few-

maur the Hollywood lawyer, auouv

Raquel Torres' supposed eastern ro

mance. Charlie and Raq are one o

the real Hollywood romances. _

Another attorney, MUton Golden,

and Mary Phllbin are also be""*

watched interestedly. „
Lou Clayton and Jack HMVW

lonesome now that Jlmmle Duranw

is tryliig to catch flsh up "Of,'"' gai^
E:verybody to Frisco for tne

U. S. O. game.
. ^ „ie-

Ralph Farnum back on the boui

yard.
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15 YEARS AGO

FldnB wer« announced for a big

Aim distributing CO. to be formed by.

Keith Interests, and cover entire

country. Keiths then controlled

about 200 booking days. Another

dream stlU unrealized;

'White Bata were advertising that
'

after Nov 1 they vduld exercise

the right conferred upon them by
the constitution of the U.' S., the

constitution of the Federation of

Labor and their own constitution

and refuse work on any bill with
non-Rats. -

.Details ' announced ' of a new
.11,(00,000 theatre on (B'way, Just'

ninth of. 49th street To be built

by O. if. Hecksher and other down-
town money, and rdn by Rozy. Ap-
proximately where the nivoli now
stands.

Stanley Uastbaum had leased the
Broadway . tor a reputed annual
rental of $70,000; To open with
•War Brides.'

Proposed 'merger of Paramount,
Triangle and Metro was Anally oft.

Could not agree on the details or
head.

'

Palace theatre went up to |2 top.
Which 'Clipper* called 'a price al-

BOBt unique In the history of Mew
Tork vaudeyllle.' First 10 rows at
that price' and theh fl.SO, the for
mer top.

Frovln6etown players were about
to open their first season in New
Tork. Only 'two salaries to pay and
flgnred on 20 weeks.

^eture theatres asking that the
law be ohange4 to permit standees

' In houses under 400 capacity,

)foveIty theatre, Brooklyn, was to
tie razed to maice room ' for an
apartment house. Had been open
IS years and housed all the old-time
ttai before going vaude.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Announced that constantln Stern-
berg played the piano 'in the Rus-
sian language' at a concert at the
old Thalia theatre.

Audran rechrlstened his new
opera The Grand Mogul or The
Snake Charmer.' No electric lights
on the marquees In those days.
Strong for dual titles;

. Saalfleld, who was .paying a
.Brwdway rent to sell sheet music
Jt Bowery prices, about to go backw .the Bowery. At one time he was
selling pop hits for 6c in regular
•neet music form.

I'Mtor. who had changed
•Wdresses several times, opened his

Jh L"****** ^'^^ 24. This was In

J™ ^noftpy Hoil building, next

^A?u^ Academy of Music on
""8 still there 20

years later.

iB^^f^"" Paly went spcct.icular
totroducing 'two or tlirec" mounted
nuntsmen and a pack of hounds in

Sr.rht"^*.':* 'Royal Youth.'

D^v '*^*8 ^ member of the

lat.r
®° Laura Joyce,

»«r, known as Laura Joyce Bell.

o'Mhf "escribes the mechanlBm
R.smI'"*'™''""^ 8*«ee «it the Park.

ubi«"v„. r,"*
^''^"^ ^^""^ t"'"-

each f^K,
^''"es. one wing to^ 1^ t>ible8 took

The io» ® sectional back aropa.

cludiA ""^P e"0"eh to m-
tablM^""^, ^""n'tui'o while the wing.

Chair Ti"^ -""-'"e on a sofa or a
*"« <:'iT^ti^T

cai-petcd to motch
The of.

'" t'le centre of the stage.

««. whff* '=«*»1<1 *e Pul'ed

« n)llcr i"
eded, by means of

•neanr «f
"^^'^ *aken up by

ccnt.r* 1*** running through

«ould - Change of scene
effected in one minute.

hdde Statf-Pictiires

(Continued from '-page '31)'

structed lost out when they failed to properly Inquire about quallflca-
tlons needed, to obtain jiermlt.
Those quallflcations were speciflc that whoever operated had . to be a

resident of Boulder City because' the Govennneht felt hone other could
give It proper attention. None of the chains applying made that requisite
althbugh they could have done this .through certain Investigation and
tied in with a native as manager. That would have been okay.

Connection of Baron Valentlnn Mandel.stamm -with the studios, un-
known to most Hollywood people, is as a special envfoy of the French
government and. also as a super'vlsor Of technical details In stories having
Frenc^ scenes. The baron has a' Joint contract with Metro, 'Warnere
and Paramount In which he acts as: political advisor on matters which
might affect these studios in their relations with the French government.
He has held this contract three yeaps.
Baron Mondelstamm also works for other studios, being paid by the

•Job.
'

. <

Pass system at the $2 Astor, New .Tork, where Metro's 'Guardsman'
'Js current, has been, reduced, so that the box office sheet shows a 100%
\cash sale at every performance.

"Whoever Issues a pass for the Astor must accompany It with a check
for the full amount of the cost of thie tickets It calls for. That check
goes to the box bifflce whether the tickets are taken out at the same time
or given when pass is presented. Courtesy exteinelons may be charged
up on expense accounts for the various departments represented.

Metro almost got all the New Tork agents excited last week when
sending out an order for two actors; one mole and one female.. 'When
details canie lii. It develop^ what Metro wanted was a 'French Norma
Shearer and Clark Gable'. Petails went on to say . both must be the
same general build as the American stars, this same general appearance
and speak Parisian 'French' perfectly without 'an -accent.. Also they
wanted the actors found in New York and within three days.
They didn't get the two actors;

An Independent picture production company which, gets first runs In
the key cities through one' of the major circuits recently took a verbal
calldown from an ofllclal of the circuit about quality of the product.. At
the preview bt the company's latest pictures the heavy Is: called ?Joe
Plunkett, the Squealer.'
.Idea came to the producer, from a similar Incident at another studio,,

where a director using ah Insert of the register in a questionable hotel
had. the names of a supervisor and another studio official 'written on the
page directly at>ove the. name of the character used In the picture.

Harold Franklin's personal contract with Paramount . to operate the
Paramount and United Artiste theatres In Los Angeleq, called for each
of the parties to contribute $25,000 to the capltial stock of $60,000 of the
operating company. Franklin receives $600 weekly' for taking charge of
the U. A. house, and $300 weekly for the Paramount. After all expenses
are deducted; Including Franklin's salaries, Far and Franklin divide the
net 60-60;

, ,

. A side benefit to Paramount Is better rentals.

Information In New Tork Is that Charlie MacArthur enriched himself
by $150,000 for adapting 'The Sin of Madelon Claudet', Metro's new title

for 'Lullaby', Edward Knoblock play. It Is an unprecedented amount If

true.

MacArthur is understood to have originally suggested to Irylng Thai
berg that he'd like, to tackle "Lullaby'. He also made final' changes in
the story. •

,

Helen Hayes, Mrs. MacArthur, is the star of 'Sin'.

Theatre managers have a funny prejudice against the use of the word
'pass' and the home offices go them one better. Passes mount up when
reported from a string of houses and look like so much lost money, so
to ease the headache Paramount, started the .use of 'guest ticket.' Same
thing, but listened better. Now the Fox outfit tops this with 'Invitation.'

E^es them in Just the same, but it sounds better when the big bosses
read.

The Academy's report on standardization of aperture else at the 8 by
4 proportion will be delivered to all coast studios In the next few days.
Three different aperture are now in use, many of the 'Studios using, all

for dlHerent purposes. These are the full frame and the reduced pro-
portion, both In 3 by 4, and the Movietone 5 by 6.

Studio execs and technicians will study the specifications as drawn
up by the Academy, the matter of adoption to come up later.

Pathe News Is canvassing all RKO house, managers and assistants
with a questionnaire on Pathe quality and chances for Improvement
Managers are asked to state It in their opinion Pathe News is as good

or better at present as compared, to around January, 1931, before BKO
took over Pathe.
The sheet asks for suggestions and also opinion of managers as to

liow Pathe compares with other news reels.

Newsreels, especially, are feeling t)ie weight of the film Industry's

active participation in the nation's campaign for unemployment. Nearly
every outside leader, or group. teels that It should, ha've a part of its

functions filmed for public record. Result is that the reels are being

swampe,d with requests for space.

Hays ruling on this is proving an alleviation., n provides that one clip

on the unemployment subject per issue is maximum.

RKO-Pathe 1ms set a general release date of Thanksgiving day for

'Suicide Fleet'; its one Special of the year.

.

Company decided to special the picture and withdraw It as a William.

Boyd starrer on the group selling i)rogram, after lamping the early

scenes of naval warfare, which were taken in co-operation with t)i.c

government.

Members of the agents' asBocialion in Hollywood ore behaving partic-

ularly nice to agents they'd like to have in with them, but who can't sec

It, One holder-out who had a ron-in over a client with an official of

tlie organization, received peace offerings In the form of several' people

icferred to him by one of the members.
. He took on the people, but still can't see the association.'

Metro's 'The Guardsman' was not an expensive production. It was
completed within the normal Jive weel<8 and the sets used were repaints.

Alfred iiunt and Lynn Fontanne are said to have drawn $70,000 for

their 'Guardsman' work. Pair haven't signed yet for another Metro film

which won't be made, it at all, until next summer. It Is said the Lunt-

Fohtanne stage contract with the Theatre Guild has one.year more to go.

How an actress can flop among her own people and hit with a foreign

audience >>««•» demonstrated by Conchlta Montenegro. She drew

hade Shiff-'Vaiide

Although papers have been signed between RKO and the owners of

the Grand opera house, 8th avenue and 28rd. street. New Tork, It is

reported completion of. the project depends. on financing by the opera
house owners, , The theatre will not be erected by lUCO but they. wlU
take four new walls and equip It, Lecuae .to run 21 years.

;

There is said to be a time limit for the present owners to gather
financing for. the new construction. If the limit passes with no. reeulte

the deal Is oft. .. Several times the iiegotlatlons have been. 8topi>ed due
to demands ' of 'Rkd' In construction Ideas not compatible with the Ideas

of the owners. The new construction-equlpiuent agrieement Is satis-

factory to both parties contingent on results of financing.

Tom Mayo Geary wants, such part of the world as may be interested

to know that he Is not dead. Ever since the death ot his former partner,

Harry Breen, the report has cropped up now and then that Geary also

had passed on.

Geary did not pay 'much attention to these rumors until a couple of

weeks ago advertisements appeared , In New Tork and Chicago papers

-

asking for' Information as to the nearest relatives of the late T. Mayo
Gearjr, Tom ^rbte,,the advertiser that he is not late and Is his own
nearest relative,, bvt. has had no reply.

Tom .hai9 been, but' of the n>usl<i butjlness for some time and has dope
no writing other than advertising. He is in Towandfi, Pa!, until, after;

Thanksgiving.

..Efforts are afoot by. several' prominent colored professionals to have'
a tablet or ' monument placed on thp grave of the late Florence Mills

with the funds remaining, from the benefite staged for the Mills Memorial
Fund.. '-

. .

; ;

: If the grave decoration goes through It' will likely result In the dis-

bandment of the fund committee. It has been trying for some time to

make iiossible.a permanent home for indigent and penniless acton^ .to

be. known OS the Florence Mills Home.

In gathering freaks for the plcttire -with freaksKetro. Is maKlng,„,Benv
Piazza, Metro's talent scouter, has quite a bunch lined up. They wUl.be..

boarded In Hollywood for four, weeks, .'wjtli transportation for two there
and back for each freak. ' Among the freaks engaged are the Plnhead
girls. Mule Facied Woman and Kookoo, the. bird girt

Duke Mills 'will h^'ve charge of the curios on their trip out and bock.

They will travel In a special carv

nothing but adverse criticism In Spanish versions, only to click In her .

first two English Alms, "Never the Twain Shall iAeet'. (Metro), and
'Cisco Kid' (Fox).

'One of the problems of a director about to make a collegiate yaim !•'

to get the featured male, who fancies.himself quite a dresser, to lay oS .

those Hollywood airplane wing shoulder clothes while playing a Tale-
undergrad.
Persuasion Is one of those elaborate campaign's to 'educate the youth'

to the fact that eastern college men don't we^' the extreme, dfessy duds
he has been photographed In Up to now.

An application for Insurance by 8am MIntz, Faramoilnt writer, was
turned down by the Insurance company, which' claimed ' Mintz was. an
inebriate.

Mintz is now trying to find out who double-oroesed blm, as he has
been on the wagon for the past five years.

Studio pass question hasn't found a roost yet, Mark Larkin, handling
the P4U end ot the coast.JIays office, says. that office will not be patsies
for passes.
Studio p.a.'s say they'll have to make an Issue ot the credential matter

one way or the other.

An estimated 100 stories are passed on per week by major studios
In their search for picture material. This Includes books, plays, and
originals, but not those front the studio's own 'writing stolL '

Metro is believed to glaum the jDlggcst number, with Paramount
second.

Talk of l(^te over United Artists with Paramount or Metro. Report*
have been either might take over U. -A.. . .

That sort of talk for Metro Is about the same as Metro and Fox.
Whether the Loew operating group will take on additional work has
resulted in a difference of opinion within the group, it Is said.

the death of Thomas A. Edison resulted In a hurried research by the
film companies for all pictures taken of the Inventor.
One of the first taken db'wn from the storage shelves was a silent film

made 20 ycai-s ago by the old Edison Oo. , and captloned^ 'The lit* ot
Th<Hnas A. Edison.'

H. M. Addison, recently transferred to the dleveland division ot Loew's,
is offering a derby bat to the

. manager turning in the most profitable
exploitation suggestion for 'Susan Lenox*. Addison: |;lves no reason -why
manager should crave a hard-baked tile. Evidently bad' ItiB- mind cen-
tered on the 'Winning the Derby' gag.

United Artiste is working out a heavy campaign tor 'Doiiglae Fair-
banks Around the World' similar to the extensive joushes for 'Street
Scene' and 'Palmy 1/ays.'

U.A. will distribute, and negotiations are on to spot it at the Criterion.
New York, for a $2 run, but no national release date-baa been determined.

Two prominent film writers, collaborating on a story, were prepared
to market the yarn when they disagreed on the agent to do the selling.
Each thought the other's representative was poisoo and had to agree on
a third rep to handle the combined brain child.

Woman Between,' the Radio Pictures feature. Is at the Paramount on
Broadway this week at a reported flat rental of $1,000. Another Radio
feature, 'Smart Woman', at the Rbxy a couple of weeks ago, played there
on a nat rental of $2,600 for the week.

Indicating the market for Soviet stories isn't as strong as expected,
Oniversal paid only $2,000 for 'Ural,' original wiiich it is preparing.

•Story bought from a woman who will probably, not be given screen
credit,'

Joe .Schnltzfr of Radio Pictures and Charlie Rogers of RKO-Pathe are
in New York together and colncldcntally this week. Schnitzer came east
to confer with Basil Dean, head of the English RKO studios, while
Rogers Is around to see the Broadway plays.

The Newark 'Sunday Call' settled Its troubles With 'Warners over the
Dr. Taylor advertising and a large ad now appears. Taylor la handling
his ads directly and not through "WD. ' .

Skouras Brothers gave a luncheon to their house nianagers on taking
over the 47 Fox houses in the east Party wac held In'A CSjreek rotlaaeiiot'
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petiUon tor bankruiltb'y' fHtsjl by>

A. H;' Vooda 'through. Al'f Ir'eil Beek-'.

man, of Ho.usc. Grossinfin & Vor-

haus, llata
.
his .total liabilities, .at

f1,026,054 and assets at ,$1..6$i3,-.

359.63. The petition carries but a
tentative list of creditors and'debt-:^

ors. Woods -was iilven 10 days
from the datfe tlie petition was tiled

to' make one tiio're' compiete^ 'New'
and flnal i)etUlon will be made, this

week and will -. als6 ex]>lain debtis;

'Wlierfi in his present list of ' IlablU-

;

ties AVoods has' listed mOn'eys^-'ln-.

volVcd' Ih surts at'theifresent time,

su6h as- the Pox Film '^lalitil-'the'se

,

claims will be -med tib 'dls!*\n^
'cittlms' In 'the amended 'bankruptcy,
petition. •

- '

•
' • '

:
'

•

'The proceeding suggfes'ts . tho
Woods boirikruptc'y Ina'tte^' wai n{is'.J

tily decided, upon. "'

,

'

''.".V'
';

• 'In his'isset^' 'Wop'ds llsla' ari'

m

t'drest In' arid' to the sllerit ;dnd'tjil'liT

:

picture right's to numeriiis' pl'ays
j

4'hd dramtlc . coni'posU'lo'ris'i |;l!vlng'

a Vdliiatlon of |512;366;
,
interest 'lii:

and to numerous plays avdllf^ble:

ftft- rclehs'e for stock .proi^uctipns,'

$90,000; various .accoVTnts' rec'eivable^

er' d'ebts due him o^'O'peh'd'ccOurits/

About;. $23'6i000; ownershli>"liiVd iii-;

tore^t^ ln oWijiefshlp' of "the caiilt'ali

stock of ' vdi^lous corpbtatrons', yjBJ-:';

tied" at abodt' '$30I*,0Q0.; \i.nUqu.ldafjed<

claim's with' d total estfiri'at'ed'Villj^e

of $530,000, arid balance'^ in ' batfiks)

»S92;" - — ; .;
• 160' Creditors '. '.

"
._

,'_;.'

, Ujidcr .credit.orsir . th«.. .producer,
has listed nearly 150. The list wtU

'

be elaborated upon In the final per
tltlon.

Creditors named are:

Gilbert Miller, $5,184^ Shubert
Theatre Corp., Led Shubert,''' Japob

_ Shubort and'Shubert -TheBitrlcal Co:;—
' $130,000, .cairrylng an ' Interest, 'of

19,000; F. Dodd Ackerman,- $115;
Ambassador.. Hotel, Chlcago,,i $348;
Art Guild, $1,014; .Bank of. America
Sate Deposit Co,, j)30.; BerideU.OiQf

e

Furniture ' Co., $106; Benedict.' ]Ei'^'f

graving, $3: ' Bloom 'iPholb'grii'pHers,

Chicago, $40; ChldA'6K-Studlo,:$36|
Peter Glark,'.-$1,052; Eaves Oost^iUne',

$396;. Franklin. Trading: Gorpi;.;^;
General Flowqr & De^orajitng Go.-,

$ld8: Great Bear .Sprli)g. . Ck>,„ ttX
Oimbel Bi'-oa.; $491; Hbus;e,.!,Gi;4^
man- '& Vorhaua, $5,000; W. 'P. 'Itfth
Co.,' $200; 'l£rilckerboQk^r ' Chande'-
lier Co., $119: John E. MeJ'er,''$55;

B. Miles, $28; MUgrims, $470?: I
Miller & Sons, $336; Oliver' Mdore,
$13Q; National . iBuslnesa, - Bevlew,
$36; New. 3for,k' Calcium. -Llght,..Co.,

$451;'New Tbrk Telephone (^.9,,. $9,4;

Peerless Towel' Supply Co.... $12;
)r Studio, $45; RlalW S6ry-

:CaauUty. . Co.,' $4-,34S; Kenyon &
Kerfyori," $1,864; Apcda Studios,
$814T Claire Carvalho WeUler, $3,-
112; Joseph Erber, unknown; Otto
Harbach, $10,000: Superior Printing
Co., :' $706; Charlotte Barcus, un-
known;: O'Kanc Conwcll, $355; Ben
Harris, '.'$97,600; . Charles- -Conradt
Ed. L. Barbour, Lambert Theatrical
Corp.. and Motion PIctur.e Capital,
uhkriowri; Ellon C. Buschlng, un-
known; - Madge, Menschen, $34,971;
-Iiouls Goldberg, '$400; -Don, Joaquin
Gilbert, -Don and Burgas, Don A1-'

tonao Fernandez, -all • of '. Barcelona,
Spain, unkAOwn; Metro-.Goldwyn-
Mayer, $1,250: Art Cinema Co., un-
knowji; teo Kobrln,. $12,500; 'WU-
m'<?r & Vincerit Co.. $12,600; Walter
Schutt, RKlO-rtndIo, ORKO-Pathe
and- Pat -Casey, ambiintar unkno'wn.

Eiizabeth'Xangnuui. $600: Joae G.
Levy,- $60p:, Robert' M. Kern -and
WlUam J.- O'Hearn (estate), $6,600;
Warner Bros;, unknown; G. Felsen-
tlial '&, Son. .unknown; Houston
Richards. $725: New 'Weston Hotel,
$11«: - Heprt'er's '. Companies,' $30;
Johri* ' ^Schwartz.- ' $3,000; -Eugene
XValters,' $1(000; James- Barton', -$5,-

000; ilndustrlal Na.tlona,l .Bank of
New York, $1,000.

: ..

Some of the- names : and. flrma are
lifted' t'yvlce: under liabilities,, for
:arylng amounts, due. to, the man-

ner. -in. which the producer, kept bis
b(};(ika. ',

" '

;

Former stock leads, who received
-regular-salarles-and were considered
as having namea, have'iTassed up all

present «(ock oliqr^ ..because of .the

inoriey being, tar below their Old a^l7

arlea.

Several
; of theae leading meri

claim that the only onea getting' a
regular aalary In stock are the
gueat stara for. one -week at a time.

Photocolor . .

Ice -Bureau, $T2-; Henri- Rogo^kt
Inc., $817; Hymaa W.>'Gftm3O,-^:$200'
Stage Furnishings,: $624; o^^tem'
Broa., $715:. Max Steu^r, . $2,753;
Stewart & Co., $222; Tallpred 'Wom.-
an 'Shop, $295; G. Thbmaa, $9;' tTri

dtSrwood & Urtderwood,' $i48y 'Vft^

riety,' $927: 'Whitehead & Hoag Co.,

$582; Hiram Abrama, $761; -Charlton
Andrews. $1,615: 'Mlchael.ArLeni.$4,-
876; 149th St. Opera Hp.use, $13,475
149th Street Opera House, sum un
known; -Hugo Bryk, Berllh, $2,000
Carter, Inc. (Mrs. . X,eslle), - $294
Sterling National Bank, $78: Clay.-
ton & 'Waller, I^ndon. $630:, John:
Carlton, $1,070; A. H. -Woods' T?hea
tr6 Co.. $15,951; Estate of A. ' L
Erlan.!;er. '$779; Martin Hirmaft
$19;-141: Sidney Hlrsch, $3,499; Jane
FranUcl and Fred A- Bartroan aa
e.xeoutors under the will, of Aaro.n
Hortmori; deceased, $513 arid $357

'

Avery Hopwood. Inc., $1,061; Estate
of Joe Leblang, $5,981: Hughes Mas-
sle & .Co.. $12,350; Channlrig Pot
lock, $493; American Play Co.'. $5,

000: "\''all Scenic Construction Co
$3,1,33; -V\':hlte Studio, $849

Banks Included

Kalale. .Toe Lcblang, $26,000 : .H. C.
Miner Lithograph Co., ,.. $2;405.
House, Grossraari '& Vboirhau's;
$1,936: Bank of America',' $35,000
Sterling National Bank- & Trust
Corpn,. $37,500': P. Dodd Ackcrmai
$300; Golden Printlng'Co., $985; Du
wico. $700; I. Weiss & Son, $1,310
Shelton Holding Co., $534; (Tathan
"Vida^v^r, attorney tor George Broad
hurst, $634; American Union Bank
$40,000; New York Calcium Light
Co., $1,000; A. Jaeckel & Sons, $2,

400;. G. A. Wcldhaus, $338; Hospital
Import Co., $273; Conlew, Inc., $39,
649; Arch Selwyri, $1,341; Shubert
Theatrical 'Co.. $2,090; James
Thatcher, $1,538; Bayard , 'VelUer,

$18; Louis Vei-neuil, $43; Martin
Brown, $1,670; Max Marcln, $1,366
Al Jolson, $3,329; Julius Kessler,
$980: Marc Klaw (estate). $1,982
William Klein, $348; May Tully
(estate). $576; Fox Film.' $1,424
.lohn B. Ilymer. $966; S. Edelsteln
$451; Central Trust Company of II

\\Ml». $333,000; Fox Film Co., $125,
000; Klaw ' & Jiirlanfrer/ '$S,95D
ClaiKlp Xoon- Lights. *2.a78.; East
ma,i>;j<odak stores.. $209 ;• .Maryland

Stock Saliines Dm

2ARBITRATIONS

Mathilda Bmry Awkrdmi 2 Week*'
8al«(^. From..'8aK^F#bte' .

' Mathilda Berry, Meglt actress,

gained dn wbltetip' swdrd 'and 'two

weeks' salary, .'from - the- -Chqiries

Frohman-Co. -DUdcultles we'rei' coji^

cerned. wttii 'Sex Fable.'. >
'

1

. Actress was let out-after rehearp-
ing, -claiming she hod.worked ovor

the seven-day probationary 'period.

Another arbitration held'Iaat week
hadn't come' through , with .'a de--

clsion;. Case ;was the 'IilUian'-Foster-

Sldriey Bidden event over the pro-

ducer's 'Divorce Me Dearle'^'ln Bos'-

ton When Miss Poster was replniood

by Violet- Homing. .

NO STOCK SELLKH;;

OTA THING WASHQ) UP

O'rlglrial "Ilheatre' Actlylttea, Inc.,

the producing firm formed by mem-'
bers of the llieatrlcal Press Rep-
reprfsentatives ,of. Amerlcoi . is. r.e-^.

ported washM u^ by'.TPR n4pir/;, Tt'

was hopejl to 'sell OTA;bfo^:tn:'sut'>-

f)cent quantities' to allow of some
play producing, but only a tew hun-
dred ' dolbi^ - wortbi 'of - stock was
soild.--' •!,'•' ". - • •

- ,
- :

M. T. HIddlelon. TPR man Is no
longer ' with .the OT-A.;-.;althoiigh he
weCs ';

princlpikUy;-. . <)oiicemed'; when
ilrstr organized.' Ottaer~0TA organ-
izers, it is said, are stUl attomptlrig

to carry through.
OTA was an outahoot of TPR'a

Save our. Stage campaign. It- came
about, when, under' th» ,TPR char*
ter, the latter orgasilzatlon- could

riot; InAulge "In, projduotlbn, '.bein^

limited to soblal anil'frat^rrial 'worfi.

Eariy„ln ^th^ SOS, campafgri. Internal

ructlpnV on ' the SO'^ ' comriilttee

caused^ a split. .'

.

'.

15 New SM Iferor Got

Starfei BMit M^^f

MURPHX^ILESaCLAIM

Holds Run oiF t>lay Coritraet WitiV
•"'• Arito'ShBiw •

'
.;

. Oebrge P. ilurphy; Wh* left'Peter
Arrio'a 'Here Gbea tlie' Brld^,' hais

/ll'ed tentative' claliri .against
'

' the

artlst-pro'ddcfer with Equity, :

The dancing Juvenile had a r'uri' oi

the play contract. Ho agreed to

leave the ..slVbw' ;at. Arab's ,
rpquost

whieni ' ihe ^latter ' said" he 'iould ^et'

an agency buy yVi^. a-, better known
player , ia ,. Miurphy'%'!«te4ld. 1 Paul
Frtiwley replaced him but Murphy
did not relinquish' his .

contract

rights; ; "'; v):-; -, .1

.

Mulrphy *rho wafr'teamed' wltWJMlie
Johnson la .'Sho*t>.tha work?/ quit

to Join. 'Etlde.! ; Xhey also danced -at

the El Patio, d'lntght,club. /Murphy,
is .the 8pri,-^>t"'.;i)tike. fttuyphyy, pripe

noted tracks, coach.v> for. ,Yale . aij^d:

Penri. '.

.

'Grand Hot# is

Probables for Coast

' louse Owners Absolved
'

'i:^or Haulage Charges
Allied THeatrlealTransfer Ownera

Jiaktt has' ' ribtlfled ' legl't ' managers
arid' 'theatre, pwriere, the owners are
no longer" held ''liable' 'fof transfer
coats when ''producer^!" 'renege- on
haulage obligations. - ' > r

'

•HerefPtore when. Holding the the-
'atre' o^hera reaponaible the ATTOA
attempted to collect for-^.lts mem-
bers. -'Thia has been- ruled oiit with
the•transfer' men Intending to col-

lect^-their- chargea before- -working
when' moving doubtful- productions.
"'Van^bwner8 : ftlao werit-^on' record
that they would, riot haul Into
Arises, ' but- up to and "onto aide-
walks, with stage crews to flntsh.

No Public Stock for

Sale by New Corp.
Uo public stcick- sale will be. made

by. -Theatrical Syndicate <}orp.v as
previously reported.- TSC > Is :tbe

company^ -formed -by R. -K. - Bartlett

and Kenneth Tattle, Jr,< to ,-finance
legit ahowa ..... ^r .

Bartlett,,de<clare8,bis.4rm hays pr^
vate bakoUng. . State.' ;Ch(»)rt^rl ,wa3
grantt^.lost: we^'.- . .',,. .,

: 'Understood , the . -TS.C exiiscts ^. to,

provide 'Qnonclal ,'.al4, "to! Jaee^y

ahdwsi

.

Green's Big Musical
Morrla CSrecn is planning one of

(hose extra big musicals yvith oyer
40 scenes. Will be . titled 'Cafe
Royal' and, duo ' to show iip In New
TTbrk about January 1.

' Eddie Frobble wrote the original
book Of 'Cafe Royal' which is now
being rewritten. Green ' expects to
have Smith and. Bale and the Guy
Lombardo Orchestra.

Ale^xander Lettwich will probably
stage; with Green undecided about
any further details yet.

2d Barryimcff^
,
Sifrltch

Pittsburgh. Octv 2S.

Ethel - BOrrymore's' ^ ^School. for

Scandar, has been pulled put: ot -the

Alvln -foil ' the -second Uiite. brlgl

naliy -pencilled In tor last week, ' It

was yanked and placed ' back to

Nov.. 16. under bargain-rate aus-
pices ot the Professional Playera,

the Shubert-backed subscription

organization.
A few days ago Barrymoi-e was

canceled again and Helen Hayes
comes here Instead Hot. 16 In 'The
Good Fairy* . under Profeaaional
Players' auspices.

Delano as New Stager
IJwIghl. . 'Vyiman will probably

bring a- new director to the ranks
wiUi Alan Delano as stager for
'Anything to Please.' Show la. to
start ii^ shortly.

'Please' Is by Sheridan Glbney
and .Russell Medoraft, tried out
this summer. Delano ataged then,
but has done no Broadway plays;

'Salt* Reported Closing
St. liOUls, Oct. 26.

'Salt 'Water,' revival of Franlc
Craven's comedy which Sidney Bid
dell Is producing opened- here Sun
day '(2^) at . the American, Is ex-
pected to olose this Saturday (31)

Piece was the- first show at the'

American. Erlanger spot, this, sen
son. Play came here after 'a stay
In Chicago.

Beyived Colored Show
•The Man Froni Bam,' produced

with an all-Xegro cast at the Pekin
theatre, Chicago, in 1908, is to be
revived tor Broadway with a colored
personnel.
Joe Jordan, who wrote book and

music has englneet'cd the local pro-
duction.

Stock's Film Scale

Rochester, Oct. 26.

: Auditorium .stock la aiming to
cojnpetc with film house prices tor
'Wednesday matinees. AH seats' 35
cents, a,gaJlnst .$1.2S top nights.

.. Chief drawback 'is -that Auditor-
ium Is iinile. -from the, bualries? dis-
trict, meaning extra oar' rjde for

..Hollywood. Oct, . 26. .

.

With an optlon'-ijri .'Grand Hotel'

calling for a $if,090..a,dvance, .Dick-;

son Morgan Is seeking, .a Iqpal.Uouse

with a large stage for the cooat pro-

duction. Mayan is likely. Will

have; to play
.
the show tor at least

12 -weeks to get clear.

'Eiosy for Zee Zee,'' slated tor the

Music: Box "Nbv^ S, Sidney Goldtroe

aind Dick Wllbiir brlnglnB the show
from the north. 'Nine O'clock Re-
vue' opens- Oct. 31 or Nov. 2 at the

Majestic for- a local repeat:'

Season ot operetta by MetropoU
tari Light Opera Co; 'pctnciled in for

the- Blltmtore- 'In '.'November,- -follpw-

Ing 'Girl Crazy.' ' •

'

Shubert Sub Season ui

iBuffa1oi Goes -Bloioey

.

"! ." / ^6ttfaio,','^ct.; 2p. .

"The., local. 'selMoji .of the' ^ubert
Pr6fesslbriai 'I'Playe'rs 'at "^|i'e. . Teck
appears, to havje yanlphed 'n^iimoke'.'

•Vfter 'baUyhoo ;''caln'paljjn .'.thp.ugh

the spring , and qiimpierr cpiidiicted

noisily by l;lxe local, manotfe'inerit'arid

after hieavy paid, aavertlsing" In the
local -newspapers aipno,uri^clng, 'Melo'

tor the' !cv"'*.nt:'?Teek, .^e.,Players'
aeaspn has appar^tly .blow^i up. Ita

first show was canceled and the
house is dark for the week. No an-
nouncentent regarding' continuance
of the movement has been made.
,
Theatre - iCiUild ' has completed Its

subscribers! list tor the current sea
son .arid opened' with. 'Reiirilori in

'Vienna' for three 'da^-s" currently at
Erlanger's,

, .,

Schildkraut in 'Gods*
Jos'. . Schlldkraut will i>e starred

by -Reginald Hammersteln. in 'Gal-
lery .Gods.'

Play is from the (3erman, adapted
by Henrietta MalkieL

Diggine Oat Hist GnlUyer'
George Ford will ahortly take

'Mias Gulliver'a Travela' out ot stor-
age tor another try. Show slated to-

open out bf town either Nov; 16 or
23.

'Travels' Is by Ethel Taylor. Fo'-d
showed it last season, curtaining It

after a short atretch for rewriie.

Banniatir's Pint
First play 1 reduction for Albert

Sanriistor thia season will be 'Listen
Genius," comedy by James Ramsey
Uilman ond Amold Sheurer. Bbn-
nister begins casting It this week.
^P.lay Is hoped, to open in Bo.stoii

about the. end of November witli

Jfew Tprlt'.aCtef-'that.

Banks Staging
Leslie Banks, English actor head

ing 'Lean Harvest' at the Forrest
New York, will double into the stp,g-

Ing assignment of ,'Lady With
Lamp' .MacGowan and Reed's, sec-
ond play, thia aeaaori.. Play. la. ached
uled to rehearae at.. the aame. tl>er
atre, Forreat. going in immediately
Banks handled the lead in 'Lady

With .a. Lamp' when- play .^yas ahown
In London in. 1929. Edith Evans,
who handled the fertme -lead in' the
same " production, lal'being brought
over tor the American play and- will
bo atarred in it.

Hortoh's Coast Shows
Los ,Aliselcs, Oct. 20.

. Edward Everett Horto'n'a cOaat
produetton of 'Private Lives' opens
at the Hollywood Playhouse Nov. 11
Florence Eldrhlge, Laura L'aPlantc
and Gavin Gordon are in support
Ward Bishop is stnglng.
Horton has the theatre on a lease

His second show probably 'Second
Mrs. Fraser.'

Sinoe ,t,he. season's start 10

bhows, alli wiyi .'certain or tentatlyt

Broadway- bopltlnga, :have • fad^'
'Most.-dnnounce a revision .that ael*
'dpm happens.

Mortality rate has been aggravate
•ed- further by shows stopped, eltiier
'in .rehearsal or on the verge. There
are- five more of 'thU kind, plus «
oinmber of othera that may.be pulled
:or- have heen: put oil. Total giving'

an: :average of two or more aboWa
'per...week .that have, lost out^ 'ii'

Broadway posibllltlea, in the.^,
ispr^'« .first itwp. mp.fitlta.;

. .

," '".'

Combined 'tviUh,' the quick cjoalggi
of Ke*^^, Xprlt eiuranta Is the .riumjjpr
o,f ,,.:.dAr^

. .. and . unbopked . atvo'v

WJtndovS''' I , . .

> - The Fadeouts . , ,. 'i^;':

Sbasbh'^'carlleaf productloii show-
Iri'g' ^'ymptoriis'-was 'Widow la'a Vlr*.
gin'. ^Rehearsed several weeks-tor
Henry RiSaendalo btrt came to iib
avail. '^'Others of the same' nature
weire 'Strike' (W. D. Blake), -Walr
BetWefcW (A. Paglia); and (Death
Ray' '(Jttlhes •Elliott). Wharf Nig*
ger,' headed tor a "Village house;
also- paved ;lh. ':

On the llst of would-be's that b«>
carite oilao'-rans are 10. J. A; Wtaltet
with • 'Teli-A-Vislon; Harry M(ft<is

with'- 'Tempest in a Teapot,': -and
'Walkdr-Towne -with 'Sing HlgK,
Sing Low ariiong -new 'producers 1*
be tf^ubled. " All - three are .In^ tU4
booka for 'another crack, with 'iBIns'

re-rehearalng.
Standard . prbduccra hurt' plenty*

These took in 'Stella Brady,' (Qh^-
DllUngharn), 'Golden Cinderella'

(Wm.. Brady), 'Caught Wet,* (Johii

Golden), 'Twisting the Law,V(Croir

,

by .. Gaige), . 'Ciierrles Are :RIpe;

(Arch Selwyn). Another to

to(ir -was : .'Glory Bound' (Percy
,6.akos),.. .• ,

-

'Lupky Old. Bill,' .for Harry Thur?.
ton, .-whlclji .announced re.hcarsa.i9,^I3

out altpgetber.: 'Cocktail' 1^ lying 1^^

-^yalt Jtdr.Shu^ierta, while the-latter:;

Impr.opcr Duchess' , is said to be:ip

doubt ., .
.,, ..

ii

'With .'Panic. is On,'" an annpuncel
ir^u^ic^il, 's:^)4 to:lia)Ve felt the.pa^p
ap, ,kceij|y,,i t -wpn't come on. , . . ,r -.(

er^ Erlanger's Booller

Adplph Mayer has- stepped .into

the.Jate .Charles G. Maynacd's-poal'-
tlon In; the:EnIanger booking offlday

Mayei; replaced Mdynard whe^
tlie, latter became 111 several weeks
prior to. his deatlL '

'<

Chi Author, Dinehart Has

Money Man for New VUt
- Chicago, Oct 26. •

Harry Segal, who wrote ''BehaT«

lor of Mrs. .Crane,' is authoring a

new piece in collaboration with

Allan -Dinehart. Itatter will prob-'

ably be in the cast when and if pro*'

duced.
. Segal'a. money man Is George !<«*<

local realtor.

Moving Stock West
stock tailed to get over in Mont-

elatr; N. J., theatre. It closed last

.week.
-

-k'

Warricra may take some ot thfc

players and- director, Addison 'Pltti

to Oklahoma City for a stock sea-

son in 'the 'Warner house there. .,

Payoff for 'Bush'
;

. Two 'weeks' salaries tor 'P"^''

Parole' 'wci'c 'paid ore by EquHX

from the' guaranteeing bond,
'

Fortnight's wages were payoPi*

though tiie show only had one wees-

Blatt's Try
Edward Blatt .joins the producer-

director group next woek whe^

tion Is scliedulea tor 'Terrible TurK;

It^s Blatt's nrst ordering try. Islln

Brecher Going ' Actor
Kgon Brcolier. stage director; wil

turn actor in '.Steel,' new play by
John Wexley. RIc'nura Ceist, Inc.,
Is' produclng. Bieclicr staged -'Two
Seconds' arid Avas previously con-
nected with the directorial start tor
Eve Lo Callieine.'

Other people in tlic cast Include
Paul (iHllCQy-le.- KU-anor . I'helps.
Clarirnce CUase • siiid ,.lV.il|>U ;i'hco-
Oore. '

,, . ,

Auslor .may co-meg. unless his P«.

amount 'work slops In. ^
'Turk' T^'cnt into casting Mon«"

(26). • .-
.'

Hbpki^8' Play Starting

Arthur llopUhiV. mxt ]>W-

t'assing Present.' goes Int..
''^I'f"

'

,j

ae.-it . Aveek, with Hope VU'la"'

Ri-i>'»'Od-
- fi-'Ptclicn

Dd.mro.scU.OaiislilM- of W;iltoi.ua"

I'osoh.
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Theatre League Now Trying to

Tell Critics How to Review Hays

While allegedly the newly formed

Critics' Circle ot New York. Is for

the purpose of jtending off stage cen-

sorslilp and not to fight or argue

with manairers, .
the Circle was

j«uided a pretty hot argument

against panning plays within their

flrst^ek of existence. It.came In

the form of a speecli by Dr. Henry
Moskowltz, head of the Theatre

Lea^e, which speech was later

sent hy Moskowltz to all the pro-

ducers and critics.

One of the unexpected sentences in

the speech caine ejirly, with Mos-
kowltz saying: 'When you plant a

juilfe into the back of a producer

irbo has made, an error of Judgment

and produced a bad play, why turn

the blade? When you have hit a
manager once, why rub It In, In your

second thoughts 7* ^ . .

, Another thing that Moskowltz
complained about 'on behalf of com-
mercial managei-s, producers and
theatre owners who recognize your

power.' was the headlines on re-

. Tlews!
' 'As this happens to be a. headline

age and many newspaper readers

are content with merely reading

these and nothing else, It hurts. One
of your very distinguished critics,

for example, recently called The
Good Companions' 'Pretty Good
Companions' in his headline. Thea-

tre men ask that you refrain from
rattling the skeleton Ip your head-

lines and let the criticism tell the

Btoiy.'

Smart Stiiff

.' /Wisecracks also burn managers,
. aiccording to Moskowltz.

. 'Another manager and producer,'

he said, 'recently asked critics ' to

refrtdn from annihilating 'fi play

with a wisecrack.. The critics play

to their public ' Remember that the

manager plays to mapy publics. So
don't dismiss him with one line.

Exhibitionism In criticism is Just as
offensive as exhibitionism and In-

Sated ego among producers.
' The critic, after all, earns his ilvr

Ing '- by- .entertaining his readers.

Sometimes this urge for entertain-
ment affects the quality «f the criti-

«tsm. There Is a great danger In

UUs^attltiide, for the cMtlc then tries

tb'glve the show himself rather than
criticize it The wisecracking critic

frequently may entertain his public
but kill a play without Intending to

do so. The critic should leave the
public a chance to see the play.'

There was a lot more along these
Unes in the speech, with also a plea
for help from the critics in so.many
'words.

Help Plea

'As a representative of the pro-
ducers and manageris in the com-
mercial theatre I come here for help,'

Moskowltz told the writers. It is

<ilylng on ite feet Ttiere Is no use
In giving you the reasons for this
^ndltlon, I am here merely to state
the plain fact that, the commercial
theatre Is in a desperate plight and
all friends of the theatre should
come to its assistance. .1 ask you as
the most powerful factors in the
theatre to do something about it
Especially now does ihe thea.tre
need encouragement.
.'When, for example, a producer

spends a large sum of money to
laport a play which was a, great
success In London, he Should be rec-
•snlzed for bis pluck. Even though
the play may not meet with your
100% approval, the effort on the
IMirt of the commercial theatre to
produce such, a play during this de
Presslon should not be Ignored.
•Tou are not being asked to be

press agents; you are not being
Mked to be untrue to your convlc-
tiona; you are being asked to re-
member that in crlUdsm It is the
'one that makes the music, and if
jne sum total of your crlUclsm is to
oMve audiences away, it does not
•"P. There are ways of helping,Wd you are asked to come to the
Wscue.'

Some criUcs were reported,
Mough not openly voicing their
••ews, to have, resented the extentw Which Dr. Moskowltz went

54 Stocks Opein

stocks slumped off last week to
''ound 64.

•,.^i'**'"<'31c openings only are under
jontempiatlon 'between now and
Thanksgiving.

Broker Annoyer

Current iroadway legit has
created a new show position.

.

Called a broker anhoyer.
.

Does nothing but plug the
piece at the different agencies,
mainly on . the strength of
friendship;

ERLAN(B'S HED BACK

BY WIFE'S LITIGATION

Cessation of Erlanger production

is believed ordered . until the Chai'-

lotte Flxel-Ertanger - case is over,
Only Erlanger shows now working
are those begun some time before
the trial started, these being 'Social
Register* and Maude Adams' show.

Next. Erlanger production will
probably .be 'Tadpole,' but not start-
ing; until Dec. Chas. Dillingham is

expected to produce 'Tadpole,' listed
for the Gaiety.

Unless a sudden decision is. made
Chester Erskln has nothing for
quick action .on his Erlanger-backcd
schedule calling: for several plays,
none of - which has be<en forthcom
Ing yet. ' 'I Love an Actress* has
outside backing.

Syracuse Cool ,to Road
Show in High School

Syracuse, "N. T., Oct. 26. .

Syracuse first taste of stage

drama, in. more than a year lost

week failed to leave everybody
happy.
Attraction was. one of Crosby

Galge's 'House Beautiful' ' compa-
nies, aiid was booked into Lincoln
Auditorium, CeyitriU High School,
for two. nights, presumably spon-
sored by the Central District, Xuw
York State Teaclicra Association,
meeting in convention here, wUh
S. .B..Everts of tlte Syracuso Music
Bureau also cut In, Top was $2.'.

.

' If engagement did anything, it es-
tablished that Lincoln Hall is not
the place for the presentation of a
Ifgit attraction, . even with the sim-
plified production utilized for the
Channlg Pollock play.

Critics
.
found the. cost not per-

fect, and patrons . wondered why
with so m^ny Jobless on Broadway
this was so.

Harris Delays l. Starts

Aiiotfaer isA Revainpnig 3d

Difficulty in finding a femme. lead
is holding up Sani Harris*, prdduc
tion of his Moss Hart-Irving Berlin
show. ' Producers' other musical,
'Of Thee I Sing,' by the Gershwin-
Kaufman, had its first chorus call

yesterday (Monday) with reiiearsals

due this week. Bill' Canton and
Victor Moore are the leads with
Kaufman sta.glng. Piece will prob-
ably land at the Miisic Box.
Lead in the Hart-Berlin sliow is

still in the air." Claudia Dell and
Lois Moran are the main candidiates
at present •

Harris* .mining satire, "Eldorado,*

a rewrite by Geo. S. Kaufman and
Laurence Stalllngs of 'Hot Pan,* a
Greenwich .

Village production sev-
eral years old, comes off Saturday
(81) . in Newark. Play will have
done two weeks, Harris office stat
Ing the layoff is for revamping.

Broiiii*s Latest Revue
With 2-Piano Orchestra
Heywood Broun has returned

from a vacation In Havana to con
elder a new production for about
Dec 16. His first problem is to

secure somebody to back the enter'

prise.

Broun will not appear as an actor,

as he did in the co-oi>erative ven
ture, 'Shoot tho Works' during the
summer.

Idea' of the new Broun show Is a
two-piano Irevue, the dual playing to

supplant an orchestra^ Eight prin
cipals and a chorus of .12 girls.

OVERCHARGEON

EQinn BONDS

INVESTIGATED

Charges that managers required

to post surety bonds to guarantee

salaries by Equity were askied to

deal with a favored agent of bond-
ing companies, were niade to Equity
officials. That that may have been
true was indicated, but not proven,
though the matter was rather thor-
oughly

.
investigated. The Equity

man supposed to be involved Is no
longer there, having resigned re-

cently. It is stated he was not dis-

missed.
One. manager discovered he had

paid considerably over the regular
cost of a bond . by going to the
surety company direct. He paid 1176
for a $10,000 bond, depositing the
necessary securities. It had cost

him $600 for a similar bond, secured
previously through the ageM sug
gested by the Equity man. The
agent explained the higher cost by
added service fees and expenses.
At anotheir time when another

manager paid $600 for a bond, the
agent when asked to 'account dls

played correspondence showing that
the manager demanded the bond be
secured hurriedly and that part Of

the added cost went to the surety
people. The agent is no longer do
ing business around E^qulty's offices,

it is said. . .

Woodward Quits in Denver

Denver, Oct. 26.

Competitive stock proved too

much for the Woodward company.
It closed Saturday, leaving the Den-
ham (Ketcham) stock alone here.

Woodward's company had been at

the . Broadway.

Chance Hat Bondyders Will Let

Shobert Company Ride Along on

Lee's ^inty Redvership%

Wants Mary Boland
Mary ISotend is expected to take

the lead, in Edgar Selwyn's second
show 'The Lady Tires.*. Actress Is

currently in •Vinegar Tree' with the

Selwyn enigagement due when 'Tree'

ends its road work.
Selwyn's first, "Fast Service,'

comes ' in at the Sewyn, Nov. 9.

'Tires' is by Frances Marlon, film

writer.

New Richman Play
Beia Blau will make his legit bow

this season with a new play by
Arthur Richman. It's 'Giants in

Our Midst' and the first Richman
play In New York for several sea-

sons.
Blau and Richman are after leads.

ITGinBE'S lEGIT LEAVE
. Hollywood, Oct 26.

William Anthony McGulre hos

taken a. leave of absence from Pox

to work on his ijersonal business

deals. Writer will return to Fox

In. a short lime to do two more

stories.
, „ „

Mcpuire has an office in Holly-

wood and is concerning hlm,self with

.wveral legit propositions.

Commerce Chamber as

Theatre Traffic Cop
Duluth, Minn, Oct. 26.

Confusion of dates has induced
the' Chamber of Commerce to dele-

gate itself as a clearing house for
entertainment Everybody has be-
come an Impressarlo for stage en-
tertainment and attractions have
i>lled up for the month. No less than

a dozen big attractions, some dupli-

cating for the same day, hav«. been
booked and offered.

This followed the annual Com-
munity Fund drive, voting $260,000

bonds for unemployed, and drives

for- the Little Theatre and the Civic

AH Star Series. Cancelations started

to obstruct the progress of the

All Stars and Its backers have
threatened to discontinue it next

StagerMs^ied
Dubuque, Oct 26.

Dorothy Farley and John Watson,
both bt Jones-.liammers' stock com-
pany, brought an engagement of tho

company to an end at the Spensley

by being mtu-rlcd on stage..

Little in Conncil Bluffs

Council Bluffs, la;, Oct. 26.

A little theatre project Commu-
nity plnys, Is assured here.

Fred Morrow to direct and coach.

A new phase of the difficulties

of the Shubert Theatre Corporation
culminated Tuesday (20) last week
When the federal court issued a writ
fot' an equity, receivership. Judge
Francis C. Caffey appointing the

Irving 'i'rust Co. and Lee Shubert ds
Joint ; receivers.- The-, stock was
rated practically 'valueless by Wall
Street wherei it was quoted at $1 a
share, while the 6% bonds, now in

default, were something over $7 al-

though- they had been down to $4.

The receivership came as a sur-

prise, the move apparently coming
from the Shuberts themselves
Banking interests indicated as late

08 Monday 'evening that no receiver-

ship application was contemplated..

Figuring in the receivership were
William Klein, attorney for the Shu-
berts, and Sam Gerson~ ot Chicago.
Gerson had long; been , close to the

Shvberts-as a publicity man; He is

of the firm of Gerson, Beesley &
Hampton, Inc., Chicago, advertising

agency, which made receivership

plea through Chicago, attorneys who
came to New York after a quietly

arranged plan.: The ad firm claimed
$5,000 due.^ An elnswerlng affidavit

was filed .by the ..Shubert Theatre
Corporation admitting the general
allegations of tho complaint, 'which
averred 'the corporation Is insolvent'

and unable to meet ~ present and
maturing obligations.

The receivership move forestalled

an. . application for bankruptcy by
other creditors. An equity receiver-

ship is explained by counsel to mean
that the corporation is legally a go
Ing concern and would continue to

operate under the direction of the

receivers. Bankrui>tcy would have
meant the disposal of assets for the

benefit of the creditors.

Reports tliat notice of dismissal

had been given several Shubert'

aides in the main Office did not ap
pear .confirmed. .

Saturday after

noon employees were paid off by
checks, on the Irving Trust

Seliomana Silent

Just what the position of the bond-

holders,' lia yet. ta.be made clear,

nor has there been any statement
of the position of J. & W. Sellg-

man -& Co., who- underwrote and
floated the bond Issue in 1927 of
which there are still outstanding,

$6,460T000, according to the lost fl-

niuiclal statement The total bond is-

sue as of June 16, 1927, was $7,600,000.

Capitalization figures at that time
also set forth an authorized issue of

260,000 common stock el^ares of no
par value, of which 160,660 shares
were outstanding.
The bond Issue is 6% gold de-

bentiires, which are in effect prom-
issory notes, not secured by realty
or mortgages. The Issue was offered

at ' $96, making the Interest yield

6.41%. A sinking' fund was called

for to retire $300,000 of bonds an-
nually, and the Shubert statement
of last June Indicates a little over
$1,000,000 in bonds wereTetlredl The
Issue of 1927 was to retire the 7%
debentures amounting to $3,114,000

and In part to 'reimburse the cor-
poration for theatre properties and
adjacent real estate recently pur-
chased and for a new storehouse'
and other purposes.
. On Thursday (22) three minor
creditors filed an involuntary v^-
titio in bankruptcy against the
Shubert Corporation. Attorneys said
that move was a further pro-
tective measure for the benefit of
all parties concerned, pending the
development of plans for a reorgan-
ization of the corporation's affairs.

Interest on the bonds was de-
faulted in June. It was then pro-
posed, to reorganize, forming a
Realty Corporation which -would
talce over the properties In the Shu-
bert Theatre Corporation, where-
upon secured adjustment bonds
would take over the debenture
bonds. That reorganization -was
not consummated. After the re-
ceivers were appointed, last week It

was stated that iii-vlew of that
move, the reorganization could not
be carried ouf.

'. Readju'iitment Plan Abandoned
It Is stated the Shubert brothers

have been buying quantities of Shu-
bert debenture bonds in recent
months.' Their totar purchases arc
set at $700,000. The bonds were
picked up when quoted at 12 and
down to 4. Some of these bonds
were deposited with the bondholders'

committee formed last June on the
readjustment plan, it is said.

Notice of abandonment of the re-
adjustment plaii was .

sent out over
the week-end. The. notice was sighed

.

by t,ee Shubert as president o' the
Shubert Theatre Corporation and by
order of the board of directors. A
new committee was announced about
the same time, composed of A. J.

Henderson, WiUard V. King and
Robert J. Whitfield. The first two,
who were><>n the original committee,
represent the Sellgman firm, while
the latter represents Chase ^ecurl- .

ties. Bondholders are asked to de-
posit their seciiritle^ with the com-
mittee, whose plan, however, was
not made known.
Other Important bondholders' - In-^

.

terests retained Charles H, Hyde,
former New York dlty chamberlain,
to act in their behalf. Representing
the Irving Trust in the Shubert of-
fices is C. Flske, receiver.

'

Among the things the bondhold-
ers seek to learn is the status of
the Shubert corporation as regards
the London theatre holdings sold In
June last for a reputed considera-
tion of $2,000,000. They point out
tha^ six t«ndon theatres were
named in the 1927 prospectusf, which
clalihed. half ownership by the Shu-;
berts in the Adelphi, Apollo, Gaiety;
His Majesty's, Shaftesbury and
Winter Garden, London. No inen-
lion of thdse theatres is made in
the iShubert corporation statement
of June 16, 1981, it Is charged.

'

LetsM /
In its petition tiie Shubert cor-

poration siet forth losses of $1,670,-

000 for the fiscal year, ending June
'

30, 1931, and losses of $1,230,000 for
the previous year.^ lioss for the
past fiscal year waa figured to have
been $6.66 per share. Outstanding
mortgage obligations amount to
$376,000 ipast due and the total prin-
cipal on mortgages is $10,749,687.
That of course, is in addltion'to the
debenture bonds/a total of $17,200,-
000, The statement lists real estate
and equipment, less .depreciation, at
$20,880,806. Added is about {3,000,-
000 in assets ot rather intangible
character. An added obligation la

^300,000 due on taxes, insurance
and rentals.

How- the Shubert corporation de-
clined -is shown by the statement to
of June, 1927. when cash on hand
was $4,632,462, as against last June's
statement when cash was $861,913.
In 1927 the item of real estate and
equipment was set forth at $14,717,-
;684. Same item in the 1981 state-
ment of $20,880,896 is explained by
the same difference In the mortgage
Item, the larger, figure coming from
increasing thQ mortgages, realty ob-
viously not increasing in value dur-
ing the depression.

Identtfylng Properties

In show circles the question arises
as to Just what realty and theatres
ore not owned by the Shubert Thea-
tre Corporation, and what maybe Is
privately

. owned by the Shubert'
brothers. Properties not part of the
corporation are understood to be

(Continued on paige 62)

Cbire-Anies as Leads

Ina Claire and Robert Ames as
leads in a legit play is a reported
possibility. Show > is Interview,' by
Aben Kandel and o-wned 'by Tom
Van Dyke. .

Wheeler-Woolsey's Terms
Permit B'way Musicals

.
Hollywood, Oct. 20.

Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey
will make three pictures a ynar tor
Radio after they complete 'Girl
Crazy' by the first of the year.
This will permit them to go Into

a Broadway , musical until June,
which la what 'Wheelr and Woolsey
want to do, then back here for a

'

picture, etc.

No Hard Feelings

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct. 26.

Mary Garden, who failed to keep a
concert date here on Oct 12, can-
celing with scant notice, now is set
for Nov. 24 at Lincoln auditorium.
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Concerts
By Sallie

•«———

—

Met'* Opening Week
Complete repertoire is announced

b7 Manaser Gattl Cazazza for the

opefitns week at the MetroiMlltan

of this season beginning Nov. .2.

Travlata' will be the opening nlgl>t

bill, with Rosa Fonselle in the UUe
role. She has just returned from a

season at Covent Oartten, Iiondon.

Mmes. Egeiier and Faico will, sins

lesser but Important roles. Laurl-

Volpit' -De liuca, Ananian, Bada,

Oandolfl and PIcco, . la male parts.

Miss DeLeporte, danseuse pre-
miere, will lead the ballet. TuUio
Serfla will conduct.

'

The first novelty Is 'Sctiwanda,

the Bagpiper of Strakonlta/ by the

Bohemian composer, Jaromtr Weln-
berger, which has had a successful

run in Central Buropean opera
houses. Its American premiere at

the Saturday matinee. Bodansky
Will conduct, piulio Settl has
trained the chorus, the scenery Is

by Joseph Urban and August Ber-
ger has arranged the dances.
' 'Tannhauser', which skipped a
season, will have Jeritza, 'who also

has been singing abroad as KUza-
beth. This for Wednesday evening.

Both Fonselle and Jerltza apparent-
ly have been on the 18-day diet.

1a' Bohe'me', Thursday, ' vrlth th^
lovely Bbrl, OulUord and MartlnelU,

Scotti, WlridHelml Frigerlo and Ma-
latesta. Ij'Elisir d'Amore', Friday
evening with Flel^her, FaIco, (ilgll,

De Xuca and' Piiiza. This cast al-

ways has its allure.
' "FaustV will be the popular Sat-
urday night opera with Mmes;
'Uarfo, Besunir and W^efleld and
Messrs. Ijaurt-Volpl, Dantse, PInza
and Ananian, Mr. Hasselmans, con-
ducting.
Richard Tauber, the Metropol--

' Itan's latest addition In tenors, has
arrived In this country and before
his first opera appearance will give
a recital In Town Hall next week.

Rosalinda Fuller Acting

RosatUnde Fuller, appearing iivith

Maurice Browne In "The XTnknown
Wan^ior*. seems to have gone dra-
matic For years she 'Was a singer
of English folk songs, which 'her

niodulated speaking voice wbuld' In-
dlcate.

As the sweetheart, her role lit

this play. Of 'The Soldier*, her work
Is excellent. She is siinply gowned
in frocks of clinging orepe in violet

and pink.
Browne produced 'Journey's EInd',

and this, play deals with the war
period. The father, playod by
Daniel Reed, well known director,

was fair. A good sized audience
which showed appreciation ot the
idea and the efforts.

SUES STAR FOR SHARE

OF IM^ $1^000

Cleveland, Oct. 26.

Robert H. McLaiighiin has filed

suit ajgainst Frandne Larrlmore for
|1,400 ' plus interest for breiach of
contract, Suit was served her while
appearing locally during the past
week In 'Brief Moment,' produced by
Quthrie McClinUc.

McLAughlin claims Miss Larrl-
more gave him a contract in 1926 to
tour under his management in 'No-;

body's Business.' She was given a
salary of |1,260! weekly and prom-
ised 10% of the profit, says.Mc-
idiughlin, for which she agreed to
pay 10% of the losses, it any.
liosses rolled up to the 114,000 fig-!

ure, he says, with Miss Iiarrimore
stalling on the payoff.

. Fault of Contraltos-

Mme. Leonora Corona, for five

years associated with the Metro-
politan Opera, gave her first recital
at Carnegie. Her stage presence Is

suOlolent She has height and looks.
Her voice seems to have more ap
peal ia opera. On the concert stage
her dramatics seem more or ' less
suppressed.

'

Her program covered a wide
range for one so young. Songs ot
Strauss, Brahms and Bellini's 'Casta
Diva* were outstanding. Mme.
Corona can boast of Intelligence - In
singing, her lower notes are flexible,

her diction good and phrasing com-
mendable, but. unfortunately, like
most contraltos, they sharpen on
the middle and upper registers and
she- sings with too much gusto.
The acoustics of this hall appear

perfect and the voice could always
be softened with much more appeal
and effect These trifleg, consider-
ing Mme. Corona's youth, can easily
be overcome.
A large audience,' many flowers,

much applause.

5 Shows Out

Five productions and ' a special-

nuttinee show are on ' Broadway's'
closing list.

^The Breadwinner,' presented by
Messmpre KendaV wUI close at the
Booth Friday, sitter playing six
weeks. English comedy started at
a $7,000 gait and then .slipped back-
wards.
'Cloudy With Showers,' presented

by Patterson McNutt, at the Mor-
osco, leaves for the road Saturday.
'It was. in the nfnth week. Had
averaged )8,000 and might have
stayed, . but better money expected
elsewhere.

'Singing the Blues,' -presented at
the Liberty, by Aarons and Freed-
ley, was taken off las'- Saturday,
after, playing six weeks. A colored
drama with some music. Its chances
looked favorable. Took a loss and
then went co-op.
The 'Father,' a iShubert show,

stopped at th6- 49th Street, Satur-
day. It was a revival

.
priced at

$2.60 top but got nothing. Fotir
weeks.

'Melo,' which attempted to re-
sume at the Elliott last week,
stopped Saturday. 'The Unknown
Warrior,' on for' special matinees at
the Morosco, withdraws- for the
road today (2T). ...

L. A. Club Claims It Has
J<ds4Hi lockets Exclusive

IjOB Angreles, Oct. 26.

Wilshire League Club,- new 'social

political group, says It will handle
the local AI Jolson -'Wonder Bar^ en
gagement exclusively, with the sale
ot 1-0,000 tickets already, pledged by
members. Jolson, chairman of the
club's entertainment committee. Is

at the Shiibert, Philadelphia, at
present, with Maurice Oebber, club's

g. m., in the dark as to the scale,

theatre or date for the attraction.

Club doing It. as a favor to Its

members and Joliaon, with no finan-
cial gain. Attempting to weld a^lib-

eral political body^ with some pic

ture people interested.

Shows k Rehearsal

'Devil's Bootit' (StatOD)
Booth. -

'Widovv In Gr«en' (Elliott)

Cort.
'Hot Money' (BUlott) Times

Square.
'Sing High, Sing tow"

(Walker-Towne) Harris -

'Merehant of Venice' (Br-
langer's) Gaiety.

'Silver Fizz' (Edgar Selwyn)
Selwyn. '

NON-EQUnY (XM)P HAS

BROADWAY AS ITS GOAL

'So What,' 12-week tenant at the
OI^eenwlch Village Cherry Lane
theatre, was slated to start ' two
weeks at the Bronx - opera ° house
yesterday (Monday). It's hoped
after the uptown stretch, which 'will

aJlpw the show to be enlarged, that
It'll'come down to Broadway* around
Nov. 9 or 16.

;
' 'So What' .'wios oo-op' uid "rton-
EqUlty while at the Village, with
biz oomingr from- out rates and adv.
coupolia. - When trekking to the
Bronx the company -was Bquitylzed,
although remaining on the- comi>an-
loa splitting basis.' .Qustave- Bow-
hah, who 'wirote the show, is cO-
productng it with Paul • Giimore,
Cherry Lane house boss.

'So' cast has - Sibylla Bowhan,
Walt Spence, Stanley DeWolf, Eliz-
abeth Fox, Marahall Hale, Isolde
niam. Jack Connelly, Mimosa Fejos,
Gerald Flood. Piece is a oomiady
dealing with adventures of a tab
show touring.
Mention la made that 'So' actors

drew nnusually small stipends
downtown, supposedly In the. vicin-
ity of $10 and $20 'weekly. Same
adv. slips^ with 2Eo-and 60o admlsh,
.are being used at the^b. O. H.

.
'So What' was a something of a

mystery even to the cut raites. That
ac^ncy would call up weekly to find
out It the shoiir' oontihued; .

- Asked
what kind of a show; It was the
box office described It as like 'Rose
Marie,' The Desert Song' and so
forth.

Tickets priced at $3.would bei sold
in .cats for a buck. Sometimes
three tickets would be isbld In cuts
for the show, sometimes none, but
there were Saturdays wbien. the en-
tire allbtpient ot 10 tickets were dis-
posed oL
Monday the house, offered a new

piece called 'The Unknown Soldier*

not related' to The Unknown War-
rior" on at special matinees at the
Morosco. -

% Haf Snabs Town

Spanish FUm Layoffs

Try Legit in MeidcQ
liOS Angeles; Oct 26:

Troupe of Spanish actors, finding
the foreign 'versions field, all shot at
present, ' gets on the way to Mexico
City this week to open a tour of legit

rep.

Company has Reiie Cordona, Paul
Ellis, Carlos Vllarlllo, Carmen Rod-
riguez and Josef Fernandos.

Joe Mack on Hotel Stands

Joe Mack (McNamee) ot Mc
Bi'lde's ticket agency has succeeded
George Bascom as. the managing
head of the string of hotel agencies
in the latter's namel Bascom's -ls

controlled by McBrlde's.
Bascom is said to own some of the

stock. He has. been in 111
' health

since the recent death of his 19-
year-old' son, a victim of infantile

paralysis.

St. Louis Setback
St. Louis, Oct. 26.

The Shuberts have met with an-
other reverse In their efforts to or-
ganize a season ot subscription
drama in St. Louis, through the
closing of 'The Silent Witness' after
a short run in .Chicago. The play
was to have been the opening at
traction starting Nov. 1.

' Now spokesmen for the Drama
Association, organized to sponsor
the series, are unable to give any
doflntte date for the opening. They
still say, however, the series will go
through as .scheduled.

Griffin's Newest
. Now Marcus GrlRln' book "Rising
ot the Moon" to be out In Dec,
Thome built around a former heavy
«hamp, the central character..

Grand 'Rapids, .Oct.26.

'High Hat' gave Just that to this
village. Show booked into Powers,
theater for opemng ot road show
season. . House spent plenty in the
papers and on. the boarda Show
to open Monday night.
Monday no show In sight. Man-

ager got busy. Offlcially he -hasn't
any word- as yet as to why the
show didn't keep, the date. Learned
too late In p.m'. to make the after-
noon papers. Used the radio but
at that a fair crowd showed up.
Cost the house about half a grand.

Film Juve in 'Star Dust/

With Megley Staging
James Yiall, former legit juve,

who's been in talkers for- the past
three years. Is. coming back to take
the lead in Ray Goeta' 'Star Dust,'
musical.
Maeklin Megley will stage the

show.

Lose Coast Rights
San Francisco, Oct. 26.

Dickson Morgan has relinquished
coast 'Grand Hotel' rights to
Belasco and Curran and Louis
Lurle, the latter owner of the Geary
theatre, here.
Morgan couldn't raise production

costs. .
•

E. C. HAT GET STOCK
Katasas city, Oct. 26.

Preliminary plans have been nn
nounced. for the opening of the Or
pheum as a pop price stock house.
Promoters state that If the plan goes
through a company will be 'placed
here under the direction ot O. D.
Woodward, now operating a stock
-l,n St. iMuls.
Woodward has managed success

ful troupes here at the Auditorium
and the Willis Wood theatre.

Stiiff-4«gtt

Withln. a stretch ot six weeks Helen HayeS" name will draw attentton
from three different directions. Her first, picture. The Sin of Madeion
Ciaudet', Is due for national release late this, month and around Da^
1 she win be, seen in 'Arrp'wsml'th'' opposite Ronald Colman. 'Om.
picture la anglins for a $2 run In New York, while LoeWs has 'Sin' nn
its books tor two weeks at the Capitol.

Between the two pictures. Miss Hayes will also open in Ferenc Molnai'a
play, 'Good Fairy,' In New York for OUbert Miller.

S. Syrjala, young scenlo designer, suffered a bad break this summer
when he broke. bbth his arms in a fall off a ladder. Happened at one'
ot those summer camps while Syrjaia'was lligtiting a show and the laddM
didn't behave.

.

^
Artist Just returned to Broadway - and wlUi his arms, partlctilorly bU

right business llinb. Just at the stage where he could have gone ba«k to
work. -Medicos examined and decided on another operation putting him
back on the I. 0.11st.

Syrjala was financially covered by compensation.

Regrulatioiis affecting the employment ot children oh the stage' in
France vary according to. Whether they are French ' or' foreign. Kati^
children can appear provided they attend the 'special school for a^itbg
children, wltii courses lasting about- five hours a day, «ither In' tiA
morning if they must, attend matinees, or .from noon to 6 It they ptey

'

evenings. A certificate ot Rognonl, the head -toaster, Enables the child's
parents to de.monstrate that the child's education Is not neglected.
This is instahced .in the ourrent revue at the 'Casiiio de Paris, PUs,

in tho case of little Jimmy, French and 14, who has been acting tbr° the
last se'ven years. In the. case of foreign children, they must have the
okay of their native authorities and be looally supervised by some ttergob

'

of approved responsibility.. This la the case in this current Casino de
Paris revue ot the 8 Jackson babies for whom Mrs. Alfred Jacksop' is
personally resiwnsible, and each one ot whlcit had to get a special permit
from their native city magistrate.

The New York Appellate Division has sustained the Supreme Court
in denying the application of William Anthony Magulre to vacate oertain .

attachments in. which he .is Involved.
.
-The, matter Is a suit for ovw

$30,000 by Ed-ward .MoGrath, upon asslgmnen't from Robtet V. Newm^
Ne-wman claims he loaned Magulre considerable.sums over ,a period, 0t
years, when he and the author were close- friends. He accounts for the
total by explaining he Ibad'to.'advanbe more 'and more money on the.
chance ot getting the original loans back. Attachmehts were made oa
Fox Film's 'Disorderly.. Conduct' earnings, Magulre having written the
scenario. . Other attachments concerned Brlanger's,- Interested In. a
Magulre play,, and the Century Play Co. on possible royalties 'from
stock rights might accrue to. the author. -

.

Clipping from a recent Paris paperfs classified ad read: 1 am a New
.York author ot established reputation whose works have made milUoiis

ot dollars tor stage and motion picture producers In the last -seven yean.
Having lost my fortune In bank stock, I am -anxious to produce my best

play myself in Paris and Iiondon Immediately 'with my expert' dlrectoiv

noted star and leading man, knowing that I will again make a fortnoa,

I offer a liberal Interest to anyone who will Join me with $3,000.'

Investigation revealed advertiser to be Georges Lewys who sued Bngeu
O'NeUl for $2,000,000.

'Eldorado', the Laturence Stallings-Qeorge' S. Kaufman :draina wBItt
opened in New Haven and Hariford last -week, will be brought In 'tcpia

Newark Saturday toT script changes. Presentation Is by Sam H. .fiaiiria

Show Is rated having good first and last acta .but siecond portion need!

the rewriting. An anezpected langfai following a pistol shot was'de*
veloped. It is nothinig new tor Harris to order In his shows for revlaloii.

That happened to both 'June Moon' and 'Once In a Lifetime' and both

were hits.

Fay Wray ot . Iflkkl' did not lnt6nUonaUy; disappoint the Junior

Leaguers at that dress rehearsat After a hard day.it was discovered
the settings could not be put up for hours. When the debs arrived mat*
ters wisre explained ud they were entertained at the Hollywood res*

taurant by the show managemenb The> Leagners saw a subseqii^
dress rehearsal and sent Miss Wray an Imine'nse bouquet The 'screen

girl .was quite popular around the Longacre. Show moved to Cobsa
Monday.

About a week or so ago some' scenery In "The Band Wagon" fell upoa
Tilly Losch, brusing her and ultimately resulting In a black eye.. Hlfl

Losch went on with the performances and yna cheerful about the mishaps

But when not a line appeared and no one seemed to have heard of h^
accident, Tilly began to grow Indignant and. decided she ought to so*

the man 'who was responsible for dropping the props on. her.

'Nine o'clock Revue' Is cleaning up on the coast in one, two an*

th'ree^day stands in Stockton, Fresno, Sacramento, San Jose, etc ad-

vertising itself as the first revue since- 'Gay Parse,* trhtch did well oo

on the coast. .

Hinterland on coast occasionally sees a dramatic show, but otherwls*

goes hungry for entertainment. At $2, the co-op musical has gone piac
tlcally clean in each town before opening.

Earth la used in 'Edoradp' and about two tons ot it are on the stag*,

at the Music Box, New York, where the show rehearsed. The StalUngs*

Kaufman play is set in thei days.of the '49 gold rush to California. Action

calls for prospectors digging In the jjround. Traps are used where h<rtM

are. dug. Show opened in New Haven last night, local dirt being nsw
there.

Office of Aarons and Freedley states the reports they were backed W
Otto H. Kahn are Inexact The financier's interests were in the fot«

of purchase of stock in some shows produced- by the firm, each produc-

tion being an Incorporated unit At no time was Kahn said to

controlling Interest

George W. Wlntz, who specialized' in road shows of Broadway eat-

cesses, has gone into the patent ntedlclne business, with a P'*"*.*:
Dayton, O. The product is a tonic, laxative pills and other drug sto^

sUndbys. He still retains some interest iii theatricals but Is rtthef

marking time until conditions in;>prove.

Lyle Andrews has about bowed himself out of the Classic TheaW
group which figures on showing John Ford's 16th century pte^' ^
a Pity.'

John Letder now handling 'TIs.' Andrews' out reason Is that thing*

didn't pan out as figured.

Selling of Broadway legit shows on a special inducement to sod*"^
and lodges Is harder than It harder than it was lost season. Severw^
the biggest producing concerns In New York maintain separate dep»
racnts to handle the party sales.

Rmll Jannlngs is out as far.os Lawrence Weber's 'Man .. -

His jrie.id' Is concerned. Actor not coming here this ficason

Who BeclalB"*'
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London Show World
TOO RISKY ABROAD

Abbote Girls Not Going to Paris
For Revue

London, Oct. 17.
'

Xo the delleht Of the thousands
At musicians who have been out

employment since the talkei-s,

tends are coming back Into the

taidlne fVest End film houses.

^Atest to BO over Is. the New Gal-

lery on the Oauihont circuit. Capi-

tol and New Victoria, also on same
elrcult, already playing real music.

'There are now band combinations

at sorta at almost every film spot

In the West End. Both the leading

Mrcults talk of extending the musi-

cal comeback to the provinces.

English Diplomacy
'

British diplomacy, portlcularly as
evidenced during the last few
weeks, makes the negotiating tact

at show business look silly. •

At present, faced with; a serious

economic crisis, with a pound which
was falling steadily until the banks
ilKged It to a value well below par,

irith a particularly bitter General

Xaeotlon due within three weeks,

and with labor discontent rising

sharply as the employment probliem

shows no way ot straightening, the

authorities here have handled the

situations as they arise with ;

-

l)eauty essentially European,
f^ve weeks ago Gandhi arrived

in England. Repreaentihg eviety

thing onti-Brltlsh In India he epl

tomized one of the gravest problems

with which Britain is faced.

He was greeted with the cheers

«t sympathizers, stormed by bat-

teHes of cameras, surrounded by a
Mdyguard of detectives *lth the

object of protecting him, and then

completely Ignored. ^
'

Gandhi has ceased to be news
even at the bottom of the page.

'It was the perfect way of making
England forget Kim.

In Eight Days
Example of the sort of thing still

done in the British talker trade Is

the making of a full-length talker

In eight days.
Titled 'Inquest' It was based on a

play which ran at the new ^yIndmlll

theatre, diminutive dump oft

fibaftsbury .
avenue.

Directed by G. B. Samuelsoh, one
«f the old-timers who still bobs up
occasionally, it is inspired by Sir

Gordon Craig, and will be quota
released by "Warners.
Mary Glynne and Haddon Mason

had the leads.

Paris, Oct 17.

Cnstno de Paris closing.
New show including Four CavUon

Brothers, Georgle Graves, Grace. Ed-
wards and Danny and Eddy, all

Americans.
Folles Bergere still running, wltli

new revue not scheduled to open be-<

fore January, including the Sldell
Sisters 'and Moore and Revel, Amer-
icana.

Future Palace show will feature
Chita, half of the former' adagio act,

Carlos Chita,, now broken up.

The Legits
.

' Theatre business here In a curious

position. Money generally Is not

being, held back,, but so many shows
have overstayed their values many
box-offices are in the red.
' This is largely due to shortage of

(Continued on page 62)

LEGTTS CUT SCALE IN

PARIS, DUE TO FILMS

Paris, Oct. 17,

Picture competition results in the

legits slashing their price scale.

Ambassadeurs and Porte St. Mar
tin have climbed down about 26%
with many more to follow.

CARROLL WASTES CABLES

Vainly Trying to- Do Business With
Cochran

London, Oct. 26

Earl Carroll has sent several
lengthy cables to C. B. Cochran of
fering to finance the entire produc;
tlon of the English version of 'Die
.Shone Helena,' new Offenbach op
eretta, starring Evelyn .Layc. Pro
vlsp Is that the show open in Car
Wll's new theatre In New York.
' Just so much wasted eHort. Coch
Tan Is committed . to open- the show
In Manchester Christmas . week,
.with a strong likelihood it' will come
to the StoU London ' xtpera hpus
after that. Opera house Is now
"Jnnlng pictures.

Orercrowdiiig Hollaiid

The Hague, Oct. 26c

Holland Is suffering : from a he
luge of foreign artists who keep
pouring

, in dally, considering this
•Jooll country as an Eldorado.
Of course not all make good

here.

Weather

P.irls, Oct. 26.

• ''-'^'lins cooler here now, with
^at favoring indoor imuscment.-j
*^'«uros and loglt both picked up

bS!:''"'''"^ *^ * result.
•Pretty heavy slump In the out

,,7r,aTtihs. Tickets to the Cojon
wi Exhibition retail at an 80% cut

In Paris Reynes
Economic conditions have caused

Merrlel Abbott to cancel her con-

tract with Paul Derval, 'Folles Ber-
gere' producer for one of her teams
to show In the next Folles In Paris

Lineup of 12 was to have sailed

Oct. 23.

Dance ..bosse's figured times too

risky to ship a, troupe Europewards,
slating them for a Broadway show
instead. 'FoliesV time element, due
to no stated date for opening also

ligured as a cancellation reason.

Uiss A. Colombo Let Out
As Seala's Directress

Milan, Oct. 16.

Miss A. Colombo,, the directress

of the Scala theatre, just when
everything - seemed o. k. for . the

forthcoming season, has Just been

Informed by the new Committee her

services are ended. It 'will be re-

called what a scream of rage was
raised by all the - envious host ot

also-rans whose only claim lay. In

many cases, in the fact, they wore
trousers. •

They; will be delighted now that
their baying has ousted out prob
ably the cleverest Individual—
either man or woman—in the
Italian theatre world today. It is

evident tiiat cleverness Is liot ap
predated at the Scala, for even
Scnatore BorlettI, its chairman
was obliged, to resign-. He, along
with the help of Miss Colombo, did
much to lift the tradltloiml center
of song out of the rut. Another who
will be missing/ of course, is Maes
tro Arturo Toscanlnl who, though
originally a fascist^ became dissat-

isfied when he. found that music
meant politics.

Mies Colombo has received flat

tering offers from America and
Germany. It Is not unlikely that
she will decided , to accept the for
mer for she Is very fond of Amerl
cans.
The Duke Marcello Vlscontl ' di

Modrone,. president of tiie Scala, in-

troduced to the theatre staff the
newly elected director, Maestro
Noblle Eraldo Trentlnaglla — 'a

Fascist of the first hour'—who .has

left the Fenlce of 'Venice to come
to the Scala. He pointed but that

the Maestro is also a composer
(composed 'Ro'smund'). The press
has been Informed the season will

not start In November, but on St

Stephen's 'Day or Boxing.Day. Over
a month late.

Yoshny's Show in Canada

Quebec, Oct. 26

'The Blue Cird' 'STuishny's Russian
revue opened here at the Capitol
Friday (23) attracting no little at
tentlon. Show of Its type never be
fore here.

The American tour includes New
York but that stand will not. be
reached until next March.

International Medley -

Paris, Oet. 17.

The Pltoeffs, Russlon actprs, wh
for the last few years have been

successful In Introducing In Paris

German legit production metiiOds,

have taken over an eight-year lease

ot the Avenue theatre, an Ititlmatc

ritzy house) ot which .
FalconettI

actress, has been dispossessed after

refusing to pay rent.

A Czechoslovaklan company Is

temiJorarlly using , the theatre. The
Pltoeffs themselves will open some
time In February.

UTmrORU'FROM
PEOPLE TO SALARY

.
Ijondon,. Oict. 26.

'Vlktoria and Her Hussar' Is un-
dergoing some severe changing,: to

go into effect Monday. (2). It's that

musical with which Sir Alfred Butte
returned to show business after a
year's absence, and Is at the Palace.

Horry 'Welciimah's part will be
taken by Geoffrey. Gwyther, ' with
Welchman replacing Roy Russell;

3iargaret Carlisle is being replaced

by Helen Brean, newcomer to; tlie

.'West ' End but with a provincial

rep; Reggie Purdell will be replaced

by Blake .Adams and Mark Stone is

replacing Clifford Heatherly.
Besides the casting changes, the

first and last acts are being re

written.
And a salary cut has gone in all

down the line, :

-

Adele Astaire Engaged .

To Lord Cavendish
Iiondon, Oct. 26

Story broke here last week that

Adele Astaire Is engaged to marry
Lord Charles Cavendish after It had
been rumored pretty thoroughly for

more than a year.

Several yeaiB ago, when the As-
talres were appearing at the Winter
Garden, - Adele was assiduously

courted by William Gaunt, Jir., eon

of a millionaire Torkshhre woolen

merchant who was heavily inter-

ested in some theatres later bought

by the Shuberts. The courtship

suddenly cooled.

SHAW ON LIBEL

Tired Himself Out Watching For It

in Harris Biog

London, Oct. 26.

George Bernard Shaw is worn out

from correcting errors in Frank
Harris' posthumous biography. He
has decided to slip away to North

Africa as- soon as he can pack to

finish the play the New Yerk Thea
tre Guild is waiting for.

He couldn't help the delay in the

play, says G. B. S., because he had

to spend the past six weeks seeing

the book about himself through the

press.' All o£ the late Harris" opin-

ions about the British chief cynic

have been left Intact, tijceordlng to

Shaw, but he claims there were

niany libelous things in the book

and these have been corrected.

In other words, Shaw says, he al

lowed Harris . to say derogatory

things about him, but fixed up the

facte. .

•Naughty '90s' Off
. London!" Oct. 23.

'Those Naughty Nineties' clo.'ie.s

Saturday (31) at the Criterion after

a .short run. 'Slake Up Your'MlncV

will follow In.
.

New show. Is currently toui'liir

tlic countryside, witli rcport.i on H
not too good.

'Henry 9th' Washout
' London, Oit. 26.

'Hcni-y the Ninth' opened at .the

•Princes Tlicalre.

Jii.st nn old-fjvshlonprt farce nni\

!i prnctlrally cert.iln failure. I

Emily Terbeck Acquitted

Paris, Oct, "26

lEmlly Terbeck, known on the

stage as (Johstance King,'. and sup-

posed to be a former 'Follies' girl

from New York, was exonerated

here on a charge of stealing $20,000

from Jack 'Wall, American; and her

former boy friend.

Robbery was- supposedly com
mltted when Miss Terbeck eloped

with Wall's secretary.

European Runaround
By Frank Scully

Abroad, Oct. IT.

British studiosi, profiting by hostility of writers to clock-punching, are

Ivlng theirs blanket-contracts.
;

These to name playwrights usually provide for six stories a yeai-, with

|SO,000 top for the bunch.
All of It home work.

Doo's Days Over
Mick the Miller's retirement is the first good news the West End has

had in aiges..

Mick is a greyhound and every time he races 40,000 yokes leave Lon-
don to see him tear around a curve at 40 miles an hour,

. Take 40,000 entertainment- seekers out of any town on a. Saturday night
and you °caii imagine the gap it's been leavlnjg in theatre queues.
NoW they may all come back.

Dirt Again.
Oscar Wilde's 'Salome' (undei: wraps for . 40 years), Evelyn Waugh's

Vile Bodlea'. (more recently suppressed) and a Schnltzler shot at this

thliig called sex all got public hearings this week.-
The Salome salami isn't of course such hot stuff any more, but the

Schnltzler piece at the (Sate theatre goes the limit. - . .

Of course this dirt gets by because of the. membership angle, which
gives the Lord Chamberlain the old runaround on the hoke that no sieata

are sold. :

Dumping Shaw's 'Apple Cart' .

If Shaw has looked In on 'The Queen's Husband' he must ^have won-
dered why Bob Sherwood's plug ilor royalty got .such a big hand aiid bis

the bird.

It couldn't have merely been because Sherwood wrote his. first. Tbe
London show addicts couldn't have known that. .

Maybe it was because the town ha^ Just been through a. revolution ot
sorts and' the only guy who seems to' have kept his. head was the king.

When lite reflects drammer and times itself Just right,
,
the result ia

applause—for the playwright.

Spindle Wakes
B. G. and B. I, P. both put Lancashire , dialecticians 'on West End

screens this week.
;

Nothing much In. either effort
—'Hindle Wakes' or 'Hobson's Choice'-^ .

for the American peasantry, but okay for their own.
"Wakes' showed one acterlne of promise, a load ot scenic railway

thrills and as pat a way 'of Intreduclng credit titles as ever your eyes
resented.'

"Hindle Wakes' Is abtit a spinning Jenny .who ipakes whoopadoop with
the boss' son while on a holiday at Blackpool.. Picture takes' her from
her machine through a necklntf^ interlude, of two 'weeks and back to the;
mill agalnl
Opening credit and The End' are spun out on cloth moving alonl

rollers in the mills, a nice piece of weaving by Victor Savllle^ who pro-
duced the spindle. '

.

' Phoney. Accents
Cast, which Includes Sybil Thorndike, talks Iiank dialect.

Only one understood by these alien ears was Belle Chrystall, 21, and
full of promise.
Tumccl out it was her second part after two years of trying, and the

reason her dialect held no. difficulties was because she actually was born
in the mill country. .The faked accents couldn't even tool the mikes.

Seville has grabbed the Spinning Jeniiy for a long- termer.

Baldwins On a Split Bill

Unconscious humor of politicians neycir was better illustrated than iii

the Baldwin family.
Pop (Stanley Baldwin), knows how to run the whole country, but he

can't even run his own son.
"While Pop, a Conservative M. P., Is trying to lead 40,000,000 jpeople ii\

one direction, his son, Oliver, a Socialist M. P., is trying to lead 'em in
anothen
Falling In tliat, the son htis. turned playwright and has managed to

get 'From the Four Winds' into the Embassy theatre.' not tar from where
Ramsay MacDonald lives.

.

Play is Outward-Boundtsh and Biblical—12 fining disciples and an
unseen host—'with the playwright ribbing the' smart set plenty and hand-
ing a lot ot honeyed hoey to the shoveling set which he represents.
Could be canned and used as an election spiel.

. Painters Ducking
.

Death's cycle hitting painters now. Sir Wm. Orpen and Charles
Rlcketts, two R. A.'s, passed out in the last week.
Ricketts was an ace scenic deslgnei>—Shaw's 'Saint Joan' being among

his better Jobs.

An Impression
On your side at present is John Logie Balrd, a youngish English lad

with wildlsh hair and old-line cheaters ot the pince nez school.
He thinks he Invented television. Millions believe him.

Miss Hector iii Hip Revue
. London, Oct. 26

• Harriet Hector is practically set

for Murray Anderson's Hippodrome
revue.
Carl Randall may be In the same

Operations Screened

.

Paris, Oct. 17,

Educational, scientific and adver-
tising .films are developing fast.

:

Many films are used in conjunction
with motor displays at the motor
show. Galerles Lafayette stores are
getting out a' fashion screen maga-
zine. This Is made by Eclair TIrage
In Eplnay,
At the 40th congress of French

surgeons some films showing opera-
tions were screened. Also a new
apparatus was demonstrated which
throws a much enlarged picture ot
Uie operating area of the body on
a screen placed in a room adjoining
the operating room while the opera-
tion Is taking place. -

Pays Up; Back to Job.

Paris, Oct. 17.

Ancire Caudlh, Opera Comique,
unor, sentenced to $8,000 damages
for breach of contract, settled with
tlio management on his return from
fi .South Ainorlcan tour, and will ap-
pear tlicre again in January.

Cheaper and Heavier
Paris, Oct.. 26. .

Isola brothers, who run the Sarah.
Bernhai'dt and -the Mogador, are
preparing a revival ^of ' Offenbach's
'Belle Hclene.' Lead was offered
Marcelle Chanta), film star, spng
bird, arid a looker. Jler request
for $100 a day salary put the pro-
ducers off.

Part calls for coiisldcrahle sing-
ing, so they obtained . an operatic
vol'-o with a lot of .T,volrOiip<ii.i' and
less looks at $20 a day.

BALLET EVENING

Dancers Appear After Theatre Time
in One Theatre

Moscow, Oct. 15.

"Ballet Evening," staged here re-
cently, showed practically the ivhole
brilliant galaxy ot dancers which
Moscow possesses. Within a single
hour the stage of the Pedagogical
theatre, commandeered tor the pur-
pose after regular theatre hours,
witnessed Xlubov Bank, Galina
Shestalcova, Anastosia' Abramova,
Madam Geltz'er, Vlctorlna Krieger,
Marie Ralzen, Margaret Kondaura
and others;.

The' pnly one ot the headllncrs
unable to appear was Semlnova, the'

prima ballerina of the Leningrad
bnllct, who Is doing a season In

Moscow.

Too Sophisticated
I,ondon, Oct. 20.

Dora Mdiighan (American) heads
the current ItKO

,
Leicester Square

bill. It opened to a poor house thi.i

morning (26)'.

.She got a fair reception at the
matinee perforniancc, her materi.tl
h^lrf; intl:natr-ly .eophlFticated .Tnrt

unsuUed for a film house.
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WONDER BOY
Comoil/ fn tbr«0 acta presented at the

Alvia, Oct. 2S by J«<1 Harii>; vrlttcD by
Edimrd Cixxlorar nnd Arthur Baitoii;
BtiMI«<'. by the producer,
Jo3 Cflleh... ......Allen Jenklai
Pctec Hlnkte.. ..William Chnlle«
A Porter Donald Ueywood
TatyanA ' ^lirova Uarbara' Bulgajtova
Mlas Manliclm ., .w..Ha1lle ^nRlns
Otflco Doy ...Eddie jCraven
Ptall ' Mnshkln ..Greserr nntoff
Sam BernCeld ..Robert Im>nard
George Kelly..... , Henry O'Neill
Schwartz ; ...Sam Lavene
Max Benowltz. ..James R. Waters
Fnincss nels .....Jeanne Groene
Hoc .^.Cedl Holm
Tony Rafs Hartz
Kelly's Becretary Estelle 'Scheer
Montague I.evy . . . . ; Maurice - Cass
Miss Rels' Sectetarr. Eva Franklin
A Fireman ...James Kearney
Charlie Hortoa.. ,Matt Brlggs
A Girl .Constance Almy
Bel OrltCltli Bruce UacFkrlone
A Reporter. . : .Horace MoMahon
Another Reporter. ............ ;Vlneent York
A Camera Man.. .Arnold -Prestoh
Another Camera' Man. Herman Shapiro
A Tailor. .Jacob BleKer
A Hatter. ; ;.....Uax Bqck
A Station' Master. D. J. Hamilton
A Bad Cross Woman......Margaret Meyers
An' Apple Seller ........Joseph Floskl
A Youth Thomas Fisher
A Bellboy V.'.Ftank Carter
A Page noy. ...... •Axn.old Moss
Tlie Commodore. Bernard Oorcey
Harr/ Rich DaUd Bums^
Mabel Venlon Hazel Sawn

What 'Once In'a"IiJfetlnie' was as.

a satirical,, comic expose; of motion-
picture making In Hollywood
studios, so is ''V^onder Boy* on the
home ofAce Inside. ''Won.der Boy' at
the premiere was in need of -Bllclns
and tightening up but there lif Bo:

much In the pUy that Is diverting
and amuslne that It should do very'
weUj • "' • -

,

''Wonder Boy* may offend plctui'6
heads generally.' 'It Is as c1ob« to
the borderline of what can be said-

and 'don'e on the -stage as was 'The
Front Page' presontod by the same
Jed Harris. Its dialpg -wUI prob-^'

ably bo toned down.
Production' excellent. Slrectldit by

Aanis a 'real, well done: job save
for cutting yet to be done. Ji. re-
volving, stage or stages are toQped
by scenes of upstairs offices. At
one point four 6f these scene's are
simultaneous, the dialog switching
from' one to the other. At other
points split-second light cues are

, accompanl<td by- players going Into
action. Immediately.' ' First act with
its muUNsc^ned . ran' along °t6 ' the'
right pace. The play later tapers
off, eaptfcially 'ln the 'last'aci done
In oAe scene. - Curtain do'wn a bit
after ll:2E^ter.aa 8:4S start-
4here is no romance or Uttio of:

It Tlie hysteria' '6f high
:
pressure

endeavor by a dynamic picture h6ail
who Imbues hia -stall 'With- almost
equal energy, -iialsguided or <ither
wise has occurred pretty much as
displayed in this play. E>dward
<!;hod6rov and Arthtir Barton, the
authors, were recently of the press
department ot Columbia Pictures.
They doubtless figured- they - would
be told to take air when the play
went on, so resigned. .

'

It is true that Columbia brought
an over-night picture personality to
Kew York and finding the boy 'with
out wardrobe hastily, outfitted him
sartorially. That is an amusing bit
or bits- in 'Wonder Boy.' Columbia's
lad Is Hlchard Cromwell 'who' first

appeared in 'Tol'able David.' He
received $50 a week while making

' the picture. Whereas the hick In
the play whose name is changed
from Peter Hlnkle to' Buddy Wlqd
sor, who is - sud.denly- made a
'wonder boy' and is forced by 'Para
gon Pictures' executives to make a
personal appearance at the Capttol,
the kid in- -the play flops and the
picture is a terrible bust, while
Cromwell' did well enough In his
first ns did film. Cromwell Is still

with Columbia. Probably at '$75 a
week now: The' boy 'was selling'
papers when Harry Cohn discovered
him.

It Is not exact that "Wonder Boy'
has to . do with the .Columbia, heads.
Jack and Harry .Cohn.. .There are
simllarlties'such ais that one brother
ill the play handles the studio on
the coast and the other (Jack) la

at the home office. Another Is the
mention of Rose (Harry's wife) In
a long distance pl'ione conversation
but that is strictly for the insider.
Perhaps a fault in 'Wonder Boy

Is the presence of so much Minsk
dialect Phil Mashkin, the fast
working, domineering, rutheless and
often vulgar, head of Paragon', has
that sort ot speech. Gregory RatofC,
who plays ' Mashkin, resembles in
face and form the producer oC
leading nim firm, who isn't from the
other side. Ratoft has bad few
chances \on: Broadway because his
dialect limits his scojf^. He gives
rattling performance, being on much
of the time, . arid 'Wonder Boy'

' may do for him what 'Grand Ho
tel' did for his wife, Biigenla Leono
vltch, who, too, had appeared out of
town mostly.
There Is a film president whose

e.irs must .have burned to a crisp.
His.name- Is thinly disguised or not
at all to Insiders. In a wire sup-
posed to be sent him by Mashkin he
Is referred to as a louse.
One scene minus dialect ocours lit

a hotel room in Philadelphia, where
^ Charlie Horton, a go-getter' for Par-

agon. Is 'plenty stewed. He Is or-
dered east to handle the 'wonder.

boy! In New 'Vork, .ehsp^rice him In a
suite at the Netherlands and attend
to all the flxings that go with those
picture stunts. Horton finally gets
out of bod to the phone after gulping
a gla^s of booze. His Inamorata
wanders' In from the adjolhing room,'
with- next to no'thlng on. ' The -scene
as she drunkenly tries to horn In on
the conversation and Is shoved
aside, is one ot the most amusing of
the performance. Matt Briggs plays
Horton,

. the, girl being - Constance
Alniy. lAtter is from vaudeville.
Briggs. Is Important in a- number of
scenes. "..

.

At a preview of Paragon's picture,
'Shadows,' Mashkin decides Hlnkle
is a find. He orders the boy starred—after selecting a new name for
him— submerging his woman star,

Mabel Fenton. That requires the
changing of all publicity, and the
Whole staff la tn a turmoil. Plates
-for heralds and paper are ordered
destroyed^ .- press - stories already
planted on Fenton are killed, and
much of the.detail.itt opening a-new
picture on Broadway is se.t tprth,
Wlie^i 'Shadows' dies Mashkin Is al-
most as feverish Ip ipaklpg. changes
not only in thei film but the billing.

Miss Fenton's -: name .8:olng up. in
lights at -the CapltoL Max Beno-
wltz, the auditor^ is.hsdevlled, as .Is

^am Bernfeldi chief .of staff, also
dialect, whQ takes, most of the slaps
for Mashlcln. Of cOiirse all the ads
are ordered-' killed for the changed
starring. ' An executive In checking
up on the kills .asks, "What about the
baclc coy«r of Varietyr 'Hold it

over' la the anSwer.-
The press department is supposed

to do wonders' while all the high-
pressure -changes' arei "going - on.
Frances Rels' is in charge—<i smart
alert girl aUd about the most like-
able of .thQ play's characters.- It Is
her ^saneijess .-that, smoothens th6
xough handling of the ppor hick;,who
Is forced to be 'a -star', and then is
tossed. She tells ..tiaehkin .soi^ie
things, forcing hint, to make a cash
settlement with the bdy.. Jeanne
Green plays Miss Rels, and her per-
formance, la as meritorious as any-
thing she has sr^t. done.
There are other good players; In

fact, the. cost Is of high 6rder. ' Rob-
ert L.eo'nard and James R. Waters
ore the ii^ht choices .for' Bernfeld
.and BenowitE.and.Saim .IieTlne'as a
yes man.

Peter .Hlnkle, the. 'wonder boy-' as
deliberately the hick tj-pe, had the
playing hy William Crhallee true. In
action ah'd iappearance. ftenry
O'Neill very good as an exec. Hazel
Dawn is the star, Mabel Fenton on
in but one 'Scene. Bernard Gorcey,
minus dialect Is the 'commodore'
manager of the Cdpltol. A mistake
not to have built up. the character
of Joe GUck, played by Allen Jen
kins, a coast agent who 'has to spilt
co'ihmlsslo'ns. with the casting dl
rector.',

'Wonder Boy' has so much, stuff it
should appeal generally. Ibee.

were engagedi - It la this group, or
Jnost 01 that Is - la - the 'present
dast

Balleff said The Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers' and 'Katlhka'
were no more: that he had sought
novelties. That his new Idea ot
novelties missed a like definition
over -here is- disappointing. - He re-
marked that 'Queen of Spades' was
written by Alexander Pushkin, a
great Russian poet.
The playlet given In 10 -scenes or

tableatiie, is hardly poetic. It tells

a story of a. wonian known as the
Muskovlte Queen of Hearts, who
loses heavily at taro, but- who re-

turns -to the game to recoup with a
magical system, that of playlAg the
three of hearts, seven of diamonds
and ace of spades: She lives, up to

her promise never to reveal the
secret and never again gamble.
Long- afterwards Herman, a penu^
Mous soldier,. manag<» to obtain the
system. ' He' never gambled before
but now wages fabulotia stakes. He
makes the mistake ot playing the
queen of spades instead of the ace
of clubs and goes -mad. - The switch-
that brings tn drama in English
rather than tlie: Russian of jother

BalletC revues, is welcome, btit.that

portion of the show is much too
long. An Invited audience sfeemed-
to relish the playing ot George
Hayes as the: soldier, yet this. chor-T

acter seemed wholly .unsymimtlietlc.
The third .aot or section is 'An

Interrupted Festival,' supposed to

be inspired by the airs of Offenbach
and liecocq. ' The first Is d ballet;

A Romantic Adventure of an Italian

Ballerina and a Marquis.' For both
there are descriptions of what It Is

all about in- the .' programs. There
is too^, a pi^IuguOi 'A duel with tolls

between- two' ladies' to music.
In its three phases 'Chauve

Sourls* dates back to epochs of long
ago, as tor Instance; final 'festival'

Is set In 1860. Balleff said that
what with the preSer.t day retro-
gression, by reaching ' back to the
glamour of other days, he- hoped
audiences would be enabled to- for-

get thetf troubles.

-

. Btff the new show lacks the hu-
mor and %-er^tiaty of the previous
bills by Balleff. Motrls Gest dis-

plays his talents in the presenta-
tion- and again showing an animated
cartoon -curtain' indicating the pre.s-

ent critics and Broadway notables.

Ahd it -will have to be Mr. Gest's
showmanship -rather' than Balleff

and his show, to put It across, If

It does - connect, - /
.

CHAUVE-SOURiS
Three-part revne, presented at the -Am

bassador, Oct. 21, by Morris Gest: Nlklta
Balled Btatred.

„ .
* PROLOGUE

The. Lady In Black Mile. Dlalionova
lt>e Lady. In Rod .....Mile. NlkJtlna

BALt.ET
Carlotta Chest Bflle. RyabousMnSkaya
Marquis ot Boserol......... Boris Romanoff
Angelo PIranosl......... M. DollnofC
Dolores del Caatlllo ....Mile. Potlakova
Aldeana. Mile. Komlsarjevskaya
Snnlboldo del Cofone M. Moyseenko
Robbers and Bandits o( the PIraneal Band-
Mile. - Ancarova. Ulakosnova, NIkltInn
and Mesan. Bergleff, Stark, BologovskoyTHU 4UBEN OF SPADES'

Hermann George Hayes
Flnt Madman ; Norman- Duggan
Second Madman Gordon Weld
The Young Countess. .Irlna HIeks Antaroya
The Duke o(. Orleans...Alaxel Tcherkaasky
The Italian Count Cagllostro \

Nicholas Moyseenko
Bourln. . .WlUlam. 'Whitehead
Naroumoft ..William Home
Tomsky. ........ i , Oeoffrey Klni;
First ORlcer. .'. , Cordon Wel<
!!econd omeer.. Norman Duggan
Lisa. '. Helen KIhgstead
The Old Countess Marie Ault
Tcbokallnsky ; . . . : . . Alexel Tcherknssky

•AN INTERRUPTED. FESTIVAL'
General Peplnster. NIklta Balled
Blanche, his daughter^ /.'Mile. "Vetchor
Viscount Nestor d'Armagnac. .........

:......'...': M. Tcberkassky
Cora fles Entournurea '. ...'.Mme. Cortis
Marquis of Tnplnonibour ...M.-Zotoir
The ChleC ot Police .....K. Moyaeenko
Four Policemen: Messrs. Stark, OoUnolt,
Serglell ond Rologovskoy.

Dancers ot .the Moulin .Rouge:- Mile.
Kyaboushlnskaya and M, Romanoff.

NIklla Balleff, he -of the moon
(ace, Russian show, ditto dialect and
sense ot humor, tried a comeback
at the Ambassador alter an absence
oC several years. But the new
'Chauve-Sourla' Is not the type of
show which Morriti Cest and Balleff
previously popularized on the Cen
tury Roof, Desplto the ' $3 top it

Is too -limited In general .tippeal.
Balleff himself app^Ars sparingly

until the third and 'final section of
the show, billed a 'musical buffo
nade.' He is the octor for whom
they dolled up master of ceremonies
to 'conferencler.' For the present
appearance he Is slated as director
and stage autocrat.
Whatever punch tho bill has Is In

the mid section, a dramatic .affair
"I'he Queen of Hearts,' -vl'hlcli con-
sumed more than nn hour. This
was- done in Paris by French play-
ers and in ISnglan^ native actors

THE SEX FABLE
Cornedy In three acts presented at- Vae

Henry Miller. Oct. : M. by Gilbert Miller:
written by Edouaid Bourdel; arid adapted
from thi French by Jane HInton: Mia.
Patrick Campbell and Ronald 8quit« tea-

tured. . _

Louise ;Mai7 Chippendale
A Porter......... Joseph Walton
Nicole Martin i ... . .Anne Teeman
Jlmniy IwRoy-Oome^r. .% . .-.Deralt Williams
Isabelle L«Roy<^3omes.i Helen Haye
Manuel LeRor-Gomex Allen Tower
Llll .LeRoy-Gomez. Leona Marlcle
CUrlBse Lee-Gom« Mirgaret Sale
Antolne : ..Ronald Squire
Philippe LeRoy-Gomez....Anthony Ireland
Christina LeRoy-Gbraei..'... Helena D'Algy
Carlos- Pinto.... Rafael Carlo
A Page Jack Kllfeather
First American Girl Constance Trevor
Second American GlrL.Consuelo Flowerton
An American Man Wylte Adams
A Spaniard Bmeato Gutlemz
A Spanish Lady...; Audrey Davis
First MahataJah.... W. Wona Singh
Second Maharajah John Henry
A Walter William Home
.Tules '. E. J. DeVamey
Inez Lita Lope
Another Walter Morrla Morrison
Countess Polokl Mrs. Patrick Campbell
Dorothy Freeman....... Lora Baxter

Three seasons ago liO Sexe
Falble' was produced at the MIcho
dlere theatre In Paris and,was an
overnight smash, tt's still running
there and 'btlll getting good bu-sl-

ness. Here it -is in New York, pre
sented by an able sho-wman. Oil
bert Miller, and with a big and ex
pensive cast .It .it. lasts three
months It will be a surprise, with
half that' time riiore likely.

Maybe there's something to think
about there. It comes' too close on
the heels of 'He,' -'Melo' and 'Martus'
to be just an accident or one of
those things of a play ' appealing
one .place and not In another.
There's more back of' this series ot
American flops of French. h|ts than
accident WItli a direct line trac
Ing right down io the adaptations
Qf the plays.
With this latest- French Impoita-

tlon there IS no possible doubt of
where the fault lies. It Is tipped
off in the title. 'Le -Sexe Falble'
means 'The Weaker Sex.' . Here It's

changed to "The Sex Fable* With
all the dialog just as meanlnglessly
translated.
And translated Is the word:

Maybe Jane Hljitop. who -Is credited
with the job, was afraid of Eduoard
Boui'det and didn't dare do any
changing. Or maybe she was or-
dered by Gilbert Miller not to do
any. As a matter of fact the pro-
gram distinctly reads 'by JSdouard
Bourdet, ISngli.sh text by Jane HIn-
ton.' With the result that the
sparkling dialog and quick satire Is

completely lost for New 'X'oric audi
enccs.
For New-Tork the play emerges

as a long-winded, talky play about
people New Yorkers don't kno-sv
New Yorkers are not chauvinistic
in their' theatre. The people and
characters can be just .^s foreign
as possible!. But the. dialog has to
have life. And this dialog hasn't

- (^Continued pd page S6)

Hajs Out of Town

. HAMLET
Fblladclphia, Oct 26.

The Norman 'Bel Gieddes produc-
tion of 'Hamlet,' now at the Walnut
Street theatre here, has not been
considered particularly In the light

of a Shakespearian MvlviaT. .As a
stage novelty that will stand or fall

on It's novel and elaborate staging,
It has the chance of developing Into

boxofilcft magnet ot smash pro-
Itortlons.
The Geddes 'Hamlet* oan hardly

find any in-between field. It can-
not espect to depend. on the usual
limited/ clientele . for the Bard's
plays, bo.th beoauise It Is : far too
costly to exist on this support and
because it's radical departures from
the accepted traditions will offend
the scholars and students. /Its
career In Ne'w York, then, must hs
either sensational or n. ft. And in-
asmuch as Phlly I& 6o different from
J^^oadway In It's

:
.reception of

Shakespearean plays, this reviewer.
fa going to hand.down .the first 'no
decision' report ' he's turned in for
'some time,'

Plctorlally, this 'Hamlet' le the
most. - remarkable and the ' most
beautiful -evier staged. Although
that's a broad statement, It stands.
With no. low.ering oiC curtains and
no waits' between scenes, the tempo
Is. terrifically tost for a classical
piece. That should, - tickle the
casual jtlaygoer who shunS t'he bard
as the W. C. T. IT. shuns speak-
easies.

All changes are achieved through
the agency, of lighting and a plat-
formed stage with three lovcls arid
api^>n out over the orcltestra. While
Hatnlet and Laertes are ha-vlng ft

colloquy on -one landing, the king
and queen are ' preparing. In the
dark, tor their next scene on an.-
o'ther.

The only ' mechanical difficulty is
the quite natural noises ot exiting,
characters and scene' shifting while
dramatic moments' are being played,
and It must be, admitted that is
very well- handled. It's doubtful if

any play ever hod so many spot
lights. They come from everywhere
except the drugstore aioross the
street and their effectlvenes.s Is
quite bmazlng. 'Vlisuaily the gria've-
Vard and court scenes are strikingly
beatttltul, with the grbuping of
oharacters alsp counting heavily.
No use In going into the depart-

tires trom the conventional presen-
tation ot tlie old tragedy. There
are plenty of them 'and some will
be liked and others reviled, all de-
pending on the' feelings' ot the par-
ticular auditor.
Ot the cast Cella Johnson, a new-

comer oyer, here, hsis been generally
acclaimed here as the best Ophelia
that Pblily has seen -In years; Colin
Keith Johiuion, late of 'Joivney's
End,' Is a superlative' lioertes' and
John Daly Murphy a capital Po-
linius. There will probably be
plenty of argument about Raymond
Massey's 'Hamlet'. It's youthful
and highly eniotlonal, but slurring
as. to enunciation. The king is
presented as an amorous old gentle-,
man Instead of the usual sinister
vllUIn.
For the purposes ot the eye, this

'Hamlet' wlU probably be a sensa-^
tlon. As for the acting and the de-
viations In presentation, there will
be plenty ot room for dispute.

Water*.

Salvarsan and -.divers other capital-
ist politicians.' They decide to
abolish war from the earth by
transferring It to the air. Thor
batter each other Into comic sliane
In the. struggle for a package which'
they think contains a newly in.''
vented war Instrument; when
opened it reveals only an old pair
of. pants. They make love to tlie
girls', launch an Intervention 'which'
must be fought to the last drop of
our workers' blood,' divide the spoils'
In advance and' go through other'
tedious business.
In the wind-up, about four and a

half hours later, the whole frock-
coated ovening-gowned crew re-
treats In panic at the approach of
a victorious proletariat, bodied forth
In huge, eleotrlc-lit red stars, crossed
hammers, and sickles, rising suns
and. other Soviet holy symbols,.
From church tapers to proletarian
stars }n 3 acts, space being allotted
to oborus-glrl. numbers, acrobats'
and eocentrio dancing along the
route.

It's a hodge-podge of crude slap-
stick, at tho expense ot the Pope^'
the Social IHmoorats,. pacifists,'
League of Nations statesmen, with'
a dash of sex and elaborate stage-

-

set mechanics. -

. Ple-throwing artists' of the Keyi
tone era were subtle and gentle-
manly..by comparison. The ^tuff Is

as crudely
,
propagandist as' Hun-,

baiting during the late war—^nd
like Hun-'halting is effective la

-

keeping the popular pulse at the
proper temperature, Lj/Ofu, -

PLAYS ABROAD
'

St. Magdeline Salon
(MOSCOW)

Moscow, Oct. 16.
This town's one and only revue,

labeled 'St Magdeline Salon,' was
about to open In- the Immense
clrcus-lIke Music Hall here. An
American neighbor, who has seen
enough Soviet satires to recognize
the symptoms, whispered:

'Here's where God comes In for
a razzing.'
And He .did—God and His Angels

and -His Archangels; all of whom
figure In the prologue to the new
re-vue. They are deployed throuigh
the whole depth and height of the
stage, on one of those .laddery fu-
turistic sets. In a. subdued religious
light punctured by holy: Upers, to
the measured Sonorousness of
church music
Suddenly the rhythm of the mu-

sic switches to jaz9!. The lights
flare up. The angels shed wings
and tapers,

.
which leaves only light-

ly clad chorus hoofers, and break
Into, a Russian perversion of the
Charleston. The archangels turn
Into mere functionaries of the St.
Magdeline. CaCc, which—to put it

bluntly—Is just a disorderly house.
Being a bawdy house It Is there-

fore (In the estimation of the boys
who compound such felonies os thla
revue) a fit place tor the next ses-
sion of the League ot Nations to
discuss disarmament The mayor
of th,e town decides that the pres-
ence of Madame arid her gay ladles
will add spice to a dull affair.
'These diplomats,' he adds slyly

'are such good prostitutes that 1

behooves your girls to be good dip
lomats.'

' Thereafter the revue gains speed
at the expense of a Papal legate,
an American by the original name
ot Hoover, a Frenchman named

LA LIGNE DE COEUR
('Heart Line')

A comedy In three acta by Claude Andre'
Puget:' Prodbced by R. Trebor and Brlg<<

non. Btoeed by Pierre Frcsnoy; Theati*

.

St MleheT Paris:
Jean Jacques Pierre Fresnar
Bol)by ; Jean Wal(
Pierre ...,...' Rene Blanehard
Monsieur Ledru Pierre Hoohet
A Gentleman Alcrme
Nicole Lambert.... Helen* Peidrlera
Slmon« .Madeleine Lambeif
MadeMlna '«..... .Busy Loror -

A Uldy ,:,..;..;.....->....:.. .Jacklya.

' A decided hit, with .the small the*

atre playing to capacity and with-,

good advance safes. Except for the

last few minutes,' It Is very witty

and fast moving, making it a bef

for flimlzation and foreign adapta*

tton. Author, CUude Andre PugeC

is a very young-southerner, and has
already had a small play done at

'

the Grand GuIgnoL He says he -will'
-

got his current male star^ Plerro

Fresnay, to do several other plays'

he has ready.
'

. Charles K. Gordon, co-producer ot

Tapavert' made an Offer for the

rights, which tell cold.
Action takes'. plac6 In two seta.

Second act In a drawing room, first

and third acts cleverly divided, con«
sidering its small availabe spac^
into a sitting room In which action

takes place, the floor landing ot aa
apartment house, showing, on tuo

left the apartment at the back the

elevator door, which is one ot the

props In-the ploy, and,.leadlng to tlie

stage from the audience,.a tew steps

representing the house stolrcose

leading to the landing- The woU
separating tho sitting room from the

landing Is only suggested so as not

t6 mar the view of the side scats.

Production Is very nice though sim-

ple.
Story Is that of a young man wli»

runs on agency, purpose of which Is

to mall letters from various towM
for people to pretend, they are trav-

eling there when really they are

somewhere else. His apartment u
on the fifth floor. He helps out or

the elevator, which has stuck, »
young .woman dressed In 'Venetl(in

costume who Intended to go to a
masked ball on the third floor. .

•

They, both fall in love at first

sight -and she promises to call- on

him on the way back from the

masked ball, which her old ond
purely friendly husband will al»»

attend. In tha next act, whlcn

shows the masked ball, the ^ene-

tlaii-dressed-glrl changes costumes
with ono of her flighty girl friends

dressed as a Dutch glil, in. order to.

permit tho latter to escape a Jealous

husband. The young man, who also

comes to the ball, mistakes tiie

Identity of the woman he nnas

dressed In the Venetian costume,

finds her different from his Wfe"*
Ideal, and goes back disgusted w
his apartment, taking there at tne

same time a nice 'old woman, wn»
Is really the husband o£ the girl ne

loves In disguise.
Husband reveals himself, w*

gives the yoiing man a lesson in

understanding, explaining that he "
an old man who loves his wife ana

doesn't want to stand in the °;

her happiness. Atter he leaves, tne

wife, who was In another room. aP''

pears dressed in the Dutch costume,

and all- is well.
In the last sequence the hiisbftno

re-enters the room; and wlille s »

puts on a mask which niakoa

(Cont,iaued on page 56)
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Scale Befieved lo Cany We^t

As Fafora^ B'way Show Chances

X dowrtward trend In legit busl-
' ness last ' week, - but Broadway
heartened to the arrival of one and
probably two sucaeas. They are
iThe Cat and Fiddle' (Max Gordon)
which In Ita first full week bettered

127,500 at the Globe, and "Wonder
Boy* (jed Harris) which did not

open until Friday (23) but which
aroused plenty of boSolfice com-
ment. . .

Lowei'' admission prices are no
longer mere theory. Orily one mu-
(Ical since lAbor Day Is charging

I6.C0 at the b. 6., It being 'Scandals.'

Only two other musicals are so

Pf]|<ed—'Band Wagon' and TolHes,'

nted holdovers. 'Cat and Fiddle' is

$4.40 and BO is "East 'W'lnd,' which
came in this, weejc a^ter first an-
nouncing a $B.BO scale. Fact that
•Vanities' . established a $3 . tpp for

liiajor musicals has had some etTect

but that revue's house capacity per-
mits the moderate rate.. Oi)e other
musical ('Everybody's Welcome") is

|3 ^p,.but Is not rated better than
that; .

As for the i)ew dramas, only a
eouple tried a top of $3.86, the others
holding to |8 top. . Two came in at
$2.60, but price meant nothing to
one, which qulpkly .flopped.- The
•th^ show ("House of Connolly') is

doing very well.

Two Let Downs :

. The other shows which - arrived
lost week were disappointments.
The Sex Fable' ait the Millej: ^ot
$8,000 in seven.times and Js doubt-
ful; 'Chauve Sduris' had a negligible
ttart at the Ambassador and Isn't
the .Russian revue expected ; the at-
tempted-repeat on 'Melo' lived one
Week; 'No More Frontier* got little

attention In the Village; 'The Boof
postponed until tonight.
Nine premises next week are

mostly for houses not lighted, this
season: 'Hamlet,' . Broadhurst;
Tiaugh Parade,' Imperial; 'Here
Goes the Bride,' Chanln's 4eth St.;
Ully,' Hudson; 'Hot Money,' Times.
Square; 'C!ynara,' . which succeeds
'Cloudy With Showers,' Morosco;
'Caught Wet,'"i;6ngacre; 'The Vene-
tian' comes to the Booth - Saturday
(81) to avoid the rush, succeeding
The Breadwinner'; 'Chimes of Nor-
inandjr* is the new revival at Er-
langer's. . 'Singing the Blues' ex-
pired at the Liberty last Saturday;
ditto for 'The Father,' 49th St.

'After Tomorrow,' John Golden
(lOth week) <CD-900-»S). Figured
bettering even . break at about $6,-
000; house' and show same manage-
ment; 'Caught Wef due into OU)ng-
4cre. • .

'Bush Parole,' Hairls. Booking
cancelled; .show withdrawn Satur-
day after try-out in Brooklyn.
'Cat and the Fiddle,'. Globe (3d

week) (0-1,416-14.40). Looks like
a clhch; firist full week grossed over
$27,600, near capacity at scale.
'Chauve-Souris,' Ambassador (2d

week) (R.l,200-t3). Opened last
mid-week;' mixed opinions' and run
chances not definitely indicated.
.
'Chqreh Mouse,' Playhouse (Jd

week) (CD-984-$3). Doing better
than some- other new shows and
should further improve; over $9,000
last week.
'Oloudy with Showers,' Morosco

(9th week) (C-893-$3). Final week;
moderate money; averaging around
$8,000; 'Cynara" due next week.
'East Wind,' Manhattan (1st week)

(M-l,266-$4.40). Presented by
Schw&b & -Mandel; very well re-
garded out of town; top scale first
announced' at $6.60.
..'Everybody's Welcome,' Shubert
(8d week) (M-l,396-$3). Box ofllce
price aided attendance so for; mod-
erate sort of musical show; .esti-
mated over $17,000.
. 'Follies,' Zlegfeld (18th week) (K-
I,622-$5.6e). Business has been
some-what affected as for most at-
tractions; however, among the lead-
ers at about $36,000.
'Grand Hotel,' National (61st

week) (D-l,164-$4.40). Despite long
run, holdover is stlU leading the
non-musicals; somewhat . oft last
week at $22,000.
'Here Goes the Bride,' Chanln's.

Again postponed;, new musical is
out of town; due in next week.
'House of Connelly,' Beck (6th

week) (D-1,189-$2.B0). i. With 'Ho-
unlon at Vienna' staying out a bit
longer, will not move this show for
another week or so; very good at
115,000.

'If I Were You,' Comedy (6th
week) (C-682-$3). Modest cost
hook-up with especially small rent
keeping English version of Tlddlsh
comedy going.
'Ladies of Creation,' Cort (8th

Week) (C-l,048-.$3). Said to be
breiklng even now after slow first
Weeks; hbwever pace holds around
$6,000; 'Widow In Green' duo
Nov. -.12.

- 'Lean Harves't,' Forrest (3d week)
(CD-i,ol5-$3). Second week about
the same pace as first .at $7,500; ex-
pensive to operate and must Im-
prove to last.

'Left Bank,' Little (4th week) (D-
B30-$3). Spotted In small house,
the indicated gross of $8,000 Is

okay; should make a good showing.
. 'Mourning Becomes Electra,'
Guild (1st week) (D-014-$6). Dra-

lEGIT ESUUATE STUBOIS

R—:reOue: M—mudcdl com-
edy: Dr-drama; C-

—

comidy:
CD—corned}) drama: F—farce;

0^—operella. Capacities and
top prices also Indicated.

matic hope of the season; presented
by Theatre Guild; Eugene O'Neill's
long play, opened Monday afternoon
(4 p. m.); In three parts, 'The
Homepoming,' 'The Hunted'- and
'The Haunted.'

'Nikki,' Cohan (6th week) (M-
l,400-$3). Bit better here; opened
at liongacre; with cut rate aid tak-
ings wSre over $8;000.
'Payment Deferred,' £>yceuni (6th

week) (D-967-$3);, English meller
hooked iip to operate at moderate
money;. jMiced around $9,000 it is
turning a profit.

'Scandals,' Apollo (7th week) (R-
l,168-$6.60). Continues to .capacity
with strong agency support; aver-
age weekly gross about $39;000.

'Sinsin' the Blges,' Liberty. With-
drawn Saturday; colored show failed
to climb, though was figured to have
good chance.
.^The Band Wagon,' New Amster-

dam (22d week) (R-l,423-$6.60. On
general downward trend - last week,
trade slipped a .bit but gross close to
$4fl,000.

The Breadwinner,' Booth (6th
week) (D-708-$3.86). Final week;
closes here Friday night; English
comedy could not climb after. $7,000
start; 'The Venetian' due Satur-
day (31).
The Constant Sinner,' Royale (7th

'«^eek) (CD-l,ll8-$3). Agencies were
fooled oh this one; demand never
strong; eased oft to about $9,600, but
probably making a little.

The Good Comlianions,' 44th St
(6th week) (CD-l,323-$3). Another
Import disappointment; getting light
trade; had been touted a sure thing;
slipped further to around $10,000.
'The Guest Room,' Biltmore (4th

week) (C-l,000-$3). Most of the
meagre money for this one comes
from pass taxes; not over $2,600;
but management still hoping.

.

The Sex Fable,' Henry Miller's
(2d week) (C-046-$3.86). French
comedy drew mixed notices; busi
ness rather mild after, premiere; '$8,
000 In seven .performances; costly
show to operate.
'The Social Register,' -Fulton. Kept

out of town for. 'strengthening
script; due In two weeks.
'Two Seconds,' Rltz (4th week)'

(D-946-$3). With cut rate aid busi-
ness picked up somewhat; ' $7,000,
which Is claimed to better even
break. .

'Vanities,' Earl Carroll (10th week)
(R-3,000-$3). Broadway's money
leader; largest legit house and' 10
performances weekly send gross
over $60^000 mark. .-

'Wonder Boy,' Alvin (2d week)
(CD-l,387-$3.86). Opened last Fri-
day' (23) ; some difference of opin-
ion, but. rated having good chance if

running time is -reduced.
Other .Attractions

'The Roof,' Hopkins; premiere
postponed until tonight (27).
'The Mikado,' Erianger's; G. & S.

revival; changed weekly.
'The Father,' 49th Street; with-

drawn last Saturday.
'The Unknown Warrior,' Morosco;

final matinee today (27); tours.
'Streets of New York,* 48th Street;

revival; only fair.
'No. More Frontier,' Provlncetown.
'Melo,' Elliott; repeat 'withdrawn

after one week.

ItACKETEER^OFF WELL

IN IST BOSTON WEEK

Boston, Oct. 26.
Business Just fair, here last week

with only .one of the local legits able
to better $16,000. This was the
colored musical 'Rhapsody in Black,'
at the Majestic several weeks;
"The strong show In town, was
'The Little Racketeer" at the Shu-
bert. It did not open until Wednes-
day night and for the five remain-
ing performances did $13,000. Only
one new show In town, this week at
the' Wilbur, where 'AlIson"s :House"
takes the place of "Five Star Final'
which was never a big hit locally.

Estimates for. Last Week
'The Little Racketeer' Shubert

(2d week) started oft local run
strong with $13,000 for five perform-/
ances opening week.

'Allison's House,' Wilbur, (1st
Week). In filnal \veek "Five Star
Final' dl<l $7,500. ' Never was a
strong: entry, locally.

'As You Desire Me' (flymouth)
final week. About $9,50". -

'Private Lives' Tremont (2d week)
$ll,d00 last week.

'As Husbands Go,' Colonial (final
week), fairly good last week,
around $12,000. .

•

'Rhapsody in Black,' Majestic (4th
week). Topper for -week; be'ricr
than $16,000.

PITTSBURGH nCURES

Pittsburgh, Oct. 26.

Legit took It plenty on the chin
here last week with takings In both
sites worst In year. .

.

Most surprising was flop of 'Ad-
mirable Crlchton," at the Nixon
since "WUter Hampden and Fay
Balnter were expected to mean
something at the ' b. o. Despite
school campaign and plenty et extra
newspaper stuff, all-star' revival
hardly bettered $6,000, which means
heaps of red.
Alvln, dropped' to sea-son's new

low with 'Meet My Sister,' an
artistic success If a financial fiop.
Got nice notices but couldn't over-
come lack of cast names. Claimed
$3,200, terrible.

' With both houses contemplating
dark sessions this week, Peter Arno
decided his "Here Goes the Bride'
needed another week on the road
and is making expensive jump from
Providence to Pittsburgh at Alvln.
Nixon dark, reopening next Monday
with •Vanities' while rival Alvln
gets 'Mikado.'

tRAZn' IOC'S

ISLi'SBEST

Los Angeles, Oct 26.
Ideal theatre weather and the

vanguard of eastern winter Immi-
grants meant little to local legit last
week; Takings generally were low.
Giving the coast a commendable

.production ' of 'Girl Cra^y,' built
compsirable to eastern standards
and selling at $2 top .as against the
$6.85' tap of the recent -New York
production, the Macloons at the
Biltmore took the town's best at
$10,000, but had allowed themselves
lUtle room for profit In the sched-
uled two-week engagement It's the
.best musical job the coast has seen
in a .long while, with tune shows
of any sort very scarce.
Revival of 'Alias . The Deacon'

started- badly at the Hollywood
Playhouse with less than $3,500 on
the opening week. . Ed Rowland, the
producer, figured that a repeat after
Ave years with Burton Churchill,
the original "Deacon,* would hit

"High Hatters,' at the EI Capltan,
failed to draw &nA came, off Satur-
day after the second of a, proposed
four-week stay. Did less than $3,000.
The 'Silver Cord,' with Itay Ham-
mond and Ona Munson in the leads,
opened Sunday to good advance.
Ian MacLaren's repertory com-

pany, at the 300-seat Egan grabbed
off. $2,000 with Shaw's 'Man and
Superman.' Company is being sup-
ported by. the town's social lights.

.Estinlatas for Last Week
'High

.
Hatters,' El Capltan (2nd,

final week) (C-l,61-$1.60)» No go at
.a terrible $2,960 for the second week—sd -folded Saturday, 'Silver Cord'
opened Sunday. .

'Girl Crazy,' Biltmore (1st 'week)
(M-l,666-$2). In for two weeks,
first week's returns about $10,000,
witli an expensive hookup-and low
top leaving little chance for profit
'Man and Superman,' Egan (1st

week)' (C-334-$2). Satisfactory at
this : house with $2,000. Theatre
hasn't seen a gross like that In
years.

PhiUy Goes for Muskals, Week

Good in View of Bank Troubles

Philadelphia, Oct 26.

Although some ' legit managers
were disappointed In their grosses,
as a whole last week saw a sturdy'
upward drive in business.

Town's leader was 'Wonder Bar'
with AI Jolson at the Shubert.
Strangely enough this one. had a dis-

appointing advance, aiid no real In-

terest was evinced until the opening
day. Monday's window sales was
strong, however, and the first- night's
gross was better than $2,600. At-
tendance, . except for Tuesday,
mounted all week. Enough to cinch
a third week after management had
considered cutting local stay to a
fortnight -

Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' at the Er-
langer was close- on the heels of
"Wpnder Bar* all week. Some per-
formances, varied by only a couple
of hundred dollars. Both shows had
a $3. top. •

The four theatres housing non-
musicals all reports trade consid-
erably better than that which had
been the rule here this falL
Word went airound town that the

Norman Bel Gedde6 'Hamlet' at the
Walnut was going to be a smash
with sell-outs reported as predom-.
Inattng from the. start That was

FRISCO GROSSES

San Francisco, Oct. 26.
All of San Francisco lay in the

palm of the Ciirran's hand, but
'Precedent'

. couldn't pull 'em In,

though It was the one legit show In
town. Deuce and final week of this
Dickson Morgan production ended
forlornly under $7,000. -

'Precedent' tooled. - Its backers,
who expected San Francisco, of all
cities, to be a' ticket buyer, since It

was here that the ^actual 'Prece-
dent' story -was unraveled with the
fatal Preparedness Day bombing
and the 8ubse<iuent jailing of Tom
Mooney.
Columbia and Alcazar are dark

'With nothing definite on the cards.
Helen Gahagan in 'Tonight or
Never* opens tonight (26) at. the
Cuiran, following 'Precedent.' Local
production of 'Maytime' goes into
the Geary Nov. 2.

Minneapolis B. 0.

Minneapolis, Oct. .26.

'Street Scene' gave the Bainbrldge
.stock company Its best week of the
season .to date, grossing about
$6,000. Production and performance
highly praised by critics and near'
capacity houses prevailed. "That's
Gratitude* current.
•Band Box Revue,* helped by two

for-one plan, hit a $2,700 pace tor
Harry Hlrsch's stock burlesque at
the Gayety.
The Metropolitan has Its secoind

attraction ot the season, 'Blossom
Time,* for three .nights. Walker
'Whiteside lii 'Turf underlined Nov.
2 to 4.

Unpredictable Chicago!

'Lillie Show' Reverses Self—'Girl Crazy'
Climbs—'Lifetiine' Disappoints

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Legit situation here turned more
topsy-turvy than ever last week,

with the managers and the pro-
ducers showing marked signs of
suffering from the jitters. They've
now got the practice of announcing
closing dates and rescinding them
over night. Notable member of last

week's off-and-on-agaln brigade
was 'The Third Little . Show.* "When
at the beginning ot the week the
talce indicated a dip under the stop
figure, the revtie set Oct. 31 as the
scram date. Sudden spurt In busi-
ness the next day caused a change
of minds all around, and the Bea-
trice X^IIlle whimsy now stays until
Nov. 7, It wound up Its third stanza
with a substantial $24,000, or better
than four grand over Its control
level.

Despite a streak ot unreasonably
warm weather, the leaders ot the
previous week. . held up strongly,
while some of the hithei'fore doubt-
ful ones, particularly 'Girl Crazy,*
picked up promisingly. The two
dramas that never got started, 'The
Venetian' and 'Private Lives' van-
ished from the scene Saturday after
taking It hard on the chin for three
weeks.o 'Both had been originally
tabbed to stay a month.
Looks like a tou'gh grind for

'Once in al Lifetime,' last Sunday

night's opener, even if the stand
here Is limited to three weeks.
Critics gave It the laudatory limit,
but those who came found its gags
and situt^tlons shooting for. over
their heads. Balcony , sale all week
was negligible, which tells Its own
story. To drag them into the upper
shelf, the show has resorted to the
gaff ot slashing prices for that sec-
tion of the- house. '.Tonight (26)
every seat In the balcony, regularly
ranging, from $3 to $1.60, was pushed
out under the grill for' a buck a
piece. Manager Bill Roche labelled
the cut-rate event "Movie Fan
Night.' Agency call for it was rated
Just fair; Picked- up nicely at the
end of the week, with the final tally
for -nine performances estimated at
around $16,000.

No indication yet of a letup on
'Crazy Quilt's' smash draw. Round-
ed out the third lay with another
capacity $30,000. Sturdily on the
build is Us neighbor, 'Girl Crazy,'
which boosted its previous week's
gross to $17,200. .

Next newcomer slated Is 'The
Admirable Crlchton,' due at the Er-
langer Nov. 2. .

.

Estimates for Last Week
'Against the Wind,' Black'slonc

(C-1,2I9; $3). Produced by Tr.icy
Drake and authored by hl.4 son,

((Continued oh page 00)

not exactly true, because business
was top-heavy. - Except' for opening
night and matinees, downstairs
trade was not so forte, but balcony
and gallery generally 'went' solid.
With .a $3 top and In only seven
performances, Geddes production,
which drew, raves from most ot the
critics, got between $9,000 and $10,>.

000.

Strattord.TUpoh-Avoh Players, fig-,

ured -In advance' as a smash possi-
bility but disappointing in that re-
spect, nevertheless did bea.t the
'Homlet' figures on several perform-
ances despite understanding around
town to the contrary. Also top-
heavy in division of attendance.'
Also $3 top which is figured as toO'
high for both these Shakespearian .

attractions.

'Tomorrow ond Tomorrow,' second
offering by the 'Theatre Guild group
at the Garrlck, had strong matinees
and was better thain 'As Husbands
Go,* first offering by the group. <

"HoTise. Beautiful,' under. Profes-

.

slonal Players' subscription aus-
Idces,' surprised in third week, helped-
by a $1,600 Thursday matinee. That's -

a hot figure .considering length of

-

j9tay and fact that critics almost
'

all panned the play.

Locust theatre, taken over by
group known as Locust Players- .

Guild, giving a different play weekly

-

at a $1 . top, reported satisfactory.'
trade with their first offering, 'The -

Greeks Had a Word jtor It,* which-,
was new here. Three matinees and'
all good. -

AU In all, considering local bank-
crashes and ridiculous cut-^throat

'

competition of openings, last week's:
legit business was surprisingly
good. : .

Forrest, dark last week, reopens :

this week with, the Shuberts* 'Mi-
kado,* with. Schumann-Holnk, tor
one week only. Locust has 'To-
night or Never,* also new here, and
the Broad has one new Shakespeare
play to add to the eilght they gave,
last week.
Next week looka. to-be busy,- but.

after that indications are poor. In
fact it looks very much as It PhiUy
would have) only about tour bouses
open regularly after the middle ot
November. Monday's 'incoming at-
tractions are 'The Vinegar ;nree'
(Forrest), ^Cloudy With Showers?
(Chestnut), The Milton Abom com-
pany opening with 'Pinafore,' and
"trial by. Jury* (Erlanger) and . the
return of 'Three's .a Crowd' (Gar-:
rick). The Locust popular priced
organization, gets 'Strictly Dishon-
orable,* with Madge B|«llamy as.
guest star. Only holdover from this

-

week will b« Jolson'a show at the
Shubert. . ,

.
Broad

. has' nothing to follow
Stratford people but reports a re-
turn engagejnent of 'Private Lives;'
which did famously here at end of
recent fortnight's stay. Shubert
has nothing to follow Jolson and
the Walnut has nothing after
'Hamlet' which Is supposed to end
this Saturday, but may be extended.
Aborn Company plans eight weeks'

at the Erlanger and may continue
right on it successful. Chestnut,

-

with Protessfonol Players healthy
subscription nuclisus. Is set until
March. Garrlck will undoubtedly
be kept open, with three more The-
atre Guild group attractionis still
to come. The rest ot Philly's legit
houses .have little or nothing in
prospect

Estimates for Last Week
Stratford- Upon-Avon Co. (Broad,

2d week). Although'hot the smieish
hoped for on strength 'of Interest
two years ago, did rather well and
came .'close to $10,600. Upstairs draw
top-heavy.

'House Beautiful' (Chestnut - 4th
week).' Considering length of stay
last week's $9,600 was surprisingly
good, with subscriptions doing, tho
trick. {Cloudy With .Showeris' Mon-
day,

'Vanities' (Erlanger, 2d week)—

A

little behind Jolson all week, but
mighty good considering house lo-
cation, $23,000,- Ahom Company in
Monday with 'Trial by Jury' and
•Pinatore.' .

'Mikado' (Forrest one week only).
Shuberts production with . Schu-
mahn-Helnk. Sale reported good.
'Vinegar 'Tree' next Monday.
'Tonight or Never' (Locust one

week.only). New group with $1 top
and weekly change made out satis-
factorily with 'Greeks Had a "VVord
for If Initial offering.

Tomorrow and "Tomorrow' (Gar-
rick, 2d week). Better than Theatre
Guild group's first play. Almost
$12,000. 'Three's a Crb«-d' (return)

next Monday.
'Wonder Bar' (Shubert, 2d -week).

With i)oor advance this one de-?

vclopcd Into a real hit; Steady ad-
vance .111 week and $36,000 reported
on the week,
'Himlet' (Walnut, 2d week). Nor^

man Bel Geddes reivlval ottrocted
much attention.' Opened Tuesday
11 nd Kot between $9,000 and $10,000
In seven performances, . Also top- .

lie.nvy with doWnstalrs disappoint-
ing after first night
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THE SEX FABLE
.

° (Continued from page E4)

It's dead. It's a translation—a dull,

dead, translation.

Fundamentally, The Sex Fable*
Is the kind of play that must have
eparkttne . conversation. It's a
highly sophisticated yarn laid. , en-
tirely In various parts of the Rltz
hotel, Paris—f/i« spot, my dear; you
elmply must go there for Saturday
night's dinner dances. Antolne Is

the ever-understandlnisr, ever-oon-
slderate head waiter who knows
everybody's private lives aiid can
straighten out any dlfflbulty. All
the play revolves arbuiid this An-
tolne.

There's one of those ambitious
mothers with three grown-up sons
whom she has trained to be super-
gigolos. She sees to It that they-
are all married oft to -wealthy wo-
men, who make proper- flnanclal
provision for them. For story pur-
poses; a . couple of them balk, but
at the end, through the help of Aii-
tolne and some conniving, they're
all nicely In harness—oiie married
to an American heiress, Another
to a South American heiress, etc.

And her daughter Is marching off

a South American gigolo, much to

the mother's distress.

That th6 daughter's action Is

pretty qiuch lost In the conglomera-
tion Is one of the pointers to what's
wrong with Gilbert Miller's presen-
tation of the play. It's a fine sa-
tirical note, but is lost, just as
pretty nearly all the satire Is lost.

In Paris it's clever and cruel. In
New Tork It's Just crueL And not
aulck.
There are several places where

for nioments the play seeins to

emerge, in the second and third

acts—then, only through the In-
terpretations, and not through the
lines. But as a general run It's -a
long evening that sophisticated
people who know all about that
kind of life won't And amusing and
others won't find a chance to laugh
at
There are more things than that

to spoil the American version, if

that isn't enough. One Is the dif-
ference In Interpretation given the.
main role by Victor Boucher in
Paris and by Ronald Squire in
New Tork. Tou go away from the
Michodlere in Paris remembering.
Boucher's performance. In New
Tork Ronald Squire is just'satisr
faotory. Squire is an BngUshman.-
He is always an Englishman. But
the part of Antolne was written to
t>e played by a EVenchman.

.
It's a

French maltre d'hotel, not a British
Ueetdwalter. Squire tries to be suave
but is only reserved. His acting is

quiet,' correct and uninspired to
the same extent as the text, where-
as both should bubble over.
On the other band, for the New

Tork performance, there is Mrs.
Patrick Campbell in a small part
and limited to the second- act. But
she takes the part and makes some
thing' so real of it that It lingers.

- In the case of Mrs. Pat Campbell
the producer deserves a wreath for
having brought her across the
ocean. But it brings up another
question. Just why was it neces
sary to bring over an almost en
tlrely English cast for this play?
'Why have Englishmen for the

French roIesT For leads, okay;
malybe Miller couldn't find anyone
over here. But It seems a Uttle
hsird to swallow that he had to get
all his cftst by importation, with
a couple of exceptions. Helen Haye
is a ilne actress and so is Derek
Williams,, but New York isn't de-
void of actors and actresses cap-
able of handling those roles,. If

they were English roles in the
script and Miller Imported them for
aluthenticlty, okay. But isome day
Mr. Miller ought to look over an
American casting directory.

There, seems to have been some
cutting in the script for this Ameri-
can version. There could be some,
more, without hurting. In fact,

there ought , to be, although night
caught (third night) the final cur-
tain came at 11, with an 8: 30 be-

ginning. Opening night curUln
was 8:16 with the let-down about
the same as it now is.

What it all amounts to is that

Mr. Miller has fine taste In picking

plays- from Europe; he doesn't

stint on production costs (the two
sets are splendid) or actor's sal-

aries; he la a fine stage director

—

but he ought to le-irn that transla-

tion of European plays is not
enough. .

They must be adapted by
people who know how to adapt.

'Marlus' last season should have
taught Mr, Miller that 'Marlus'

could have been successful in New
York if rewritten (by a capable
writer) to fit the mood of New York
audiences. New Yorkers simply
didn't recognize Marseilles or what
It means. But Mr. Miller evidently
didn't learn his lesson.

Le Sexe Falble' as shown In New
York means the throwing away of

a good play, to the same extent as
'Marlus' meant that last winter.

Kauf.

NO MORE FRONTIER
Dmma In thm acts, a proloe and eight

scenes prteentod by Shepard. Ttaube and
Max Sorlnd at the Frovlncetown Playbouse
Oct. 21; written by .Talbot Jennings; staged
by Shepard Tiaube: sets and llghtinc by
John Moishall Coombs.

Capt. Jack Bailey...,. aibbs Fenrosa
Oeorge Bailey.... Charles Thompson
Hannah Bailey.. .Dorothy Boidon
Mordecal Balloy .Charles Blake
aall Carlton Ruth Olllmore
Flint Bailey. Cameron King
Jim Steele.. .Forrest Berkeley-Boono
Lost Star... Cyrus Staeble
Chaplain Ashwortta. ........ .Graham Vclsey
A Trooper..... EdwIA Clare
Sue' McCarty ,..,.,,,,Julla HcMahon
Colonel Furdum. 'i H. 3. Wilson
Idaho Ked.... Edwin Clare
Shadow Qlbbs Fenrose
George Bailey Sd ..Kermlt Mnrdock
Mord Bailey 2d. William Castle

Cal Smith.. l^uls Peters
Margaret Seole Bailey.. Irene Homer
As Children—

. _ .

Jim Bailey... Jackie Kelk
Flint Bailey 2d. ............Charles Bclln

Bob Ashwortb Lylo Blake
Jim Bailey ..;,;,.,,.„.Pascal Cowan
Qall Bailey Barbara Peanon
Howard Cameron........ Ame Boeaon
Flint Bailey Cameron King
Flint Bailey 2d...: .John Beal
Mord Bailey. , 'VVIltlam Castle

Jack Bailey 2d Charles Waliem

It takes only a glance at the pro
gram, plus the realization that the
Provlncetown Playhouse is one of
those 4 by 8 playhouse with a 2 by
4 stage, to know what is wrong with
'No More Frontier.' But the play
Itself has some good things and liiay

win the author picture rights any-

way. Despite that, Ufa probably not
for Broadway.
Four generations ot Baileys stamp

across the stage during the nine
scenes of the play, with that sig-
nifying pretty much the history of
America from. the Civil War to the
present Also some throwbacks In

conversation to a couple of genera-
tions back of that to make it more
of a chronicle and less of a play.

Flint Bailey Is . the youngster In

the prologue who finds Indiana too
sUfllng and has to go out West So
he picks on Northern Idaho and Gall,

his fiancee, follows him and marries
him. That's in 1876. Then starte
the procession—Indians, cows, sheep,
railroads, engineers and cities,-

Second generation grows up and
breaks away, from the old man.
Third generation creeps up and
breaks away, from the second. So
on, . '

Some pretty good ideas, some nice
writing and the story itself is well
told. But it's so cramped downtown
that it never quite, comes through
because of lack of air.
As an uptown venture there are

other things to consider, however.
It would have to have a much more
expensive production and It calls for
a big cast which would also be ex-
pensive, Arso are there enotigh peo-
ple around who still want to be told
about the March of progress West-
ward? Doubtful. Unless, of course,
done as a picture, and even '.there
most of it Is probably not new.
For Broadway the most Interest-

ing point to consider,' then, are' the
actors, and what chances they would
have uptown, 'Flrist, there's Cam-
eron. King who plays Flint Bailey
clear through. He liandles his work
carefully and well and' ought to be
a worthwhile addition to a Broad-
way cast Hard to say about Ruth
GlUmore. She's Frank's -daughter
and shows training, btit was cast
here in a part too big for her. She
couldn't quite make it It's a very
tough part and would be for almost
anyone. If that's any consolation.

Several other youngsters In the
cast show considerable acting talent,
outstanding being Julia McMahon.
In a bit in the first act she com-
pletely dominated the stage. Others
showing up well include Graham
'Velsfey, Irene Homer,-John Beal and
Pascal Cowan.

'

Considering the difflculty of the
tiny stage, John Marshall Coombs
did exceptionally well with the sets
and lights while another palm goes
to. Shepard Traube for the staging.
.. From a little theatre standpoint
it's a- pretty good effort, but It's too
ambitious a try.to really reach more
than first base. ' Kauf.

IS THE ROAD DEAD?
NOT FOR THE CROSBY GAIGE PRODUCTION

OF CHANNING POLLOCK'S GREAT PLAY, "THE

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
07A CA THURS. EVE., OCT. 15, ff

^^f^ fVa^V AT SCRANTON, PA. •

[^$14,207.00^
ONE WEEK'S GROSS BUSINESS OF THE PACIFIC

COAST COMPANY IN JERSEY AND PENNSYLVANIA

P.
S.

No complaint about the business of the
EASTERN COMPANY of "THE HOUSE
BEAUTIFUL" either. NOW in its FOURTH
WEEK in Philadelphia AND LEADING THE
TOWN—THANK YOU!

Engagements

Andrew Copeland, Kay Ma^on,
Carrie Huff, Pearl McCormick,
Thelma Mears, 'Siigar HilL'
Barbara . Bulgakova, - Henry

O'Neill, Hallie Manning, Ross Hertz,
Cecil Holm, Maurice Cass, David
Burns, Horace McMahon, Vincent
Torke, Jacob Bellfer, Herman Sha-
piro, Arnold Preston and Max Beck,
'Wonder Boy.'
Florence Shirley, Manart Klppen,

Harold Wolf and Jean Mann, 'Quick
Service.'
Barbara Pearson - and Berkely

Boone, "No More frontier','
Geo, Hayes, Wm, Whitehead, Nor

man Duggan, Godron Weld,
Chauve-Sourls.'
Louise Brooks, Xouder, Please,'
Louise Prussing, 'Counsellor at

Law,'
Jennie Maskowltz for 'Counsellor

at Law,'
Frank Shannon, Genevieve Ham

per, Walter N, Greaza, Fredk. G.
Lewis and John Alexander, 'Times
Square.'
Kuowles Entrekin, 'Streets ot

New York.'
Paul GuUfoyle, Egon Brecher,

Eleanor Phelps, Clarence Chase,
Ralph Theodore and Lill Zehner,
'Steel.'

Jerome liawlor, Charles Prancls,
Barry O'Neill, Martin ISurton, Au
drey Rldgewell, Cynthia Blake,
Louis Polan and Alt. Helton, 'Mer
chant of Venice.'
Robert Strange, Barbara Willi

son, Wm. Linn,- Don -Boddoe, Ouls
seppl Sternl, Ben Lackland; 'Sing
High, Sing Low,'

AHEAD AND BACK
Campbell B. Casad, press, for

Civic Light Opera Co. (New York)
William li. Wllken, advance 'The

Little Racketeer' (Shuberts).
George A. Florida, press; Fred R.

Zwelfel, manager, 'The Laugh
Parade' (Ed Wynn).
Dick Money, pa, 'Hay Fever' (Mc

Nutt).
Chas. Washburn, p.a 'Lily' (Wm

Harris, Jr.).

Robert Slsk, pju 'Louder Please'
(Jones), .

TRIXIE FRIGANZA
1530 FORMOSA AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Representatives: CARGILL, KALCHEIM & DOBSON

Chi Grosses
(Continued from Page S6)

Carlos Drake, Carded for four
weeks. Came In Monday.
*Cr«zy QuilV ApoUo (Sd week)

(R-1,443; 13). Again reached tSO,-

000. Tickets being sold for week
of Nov. 1. Solid smash.

Girl Crasy/ Garrlck (3d week)
(M-1,997; |3). Nice Improvement
at 117,200. (Setting turnaway from
Crazy Quilt' and still roping in the
party trade. Sanguine- of - three
more weeks, at least House ac-
cepted $600 of stage crew iend not
properly handled in original Ratoff
contract

Green Pastures,' IlUnols (6th
week) (D-1,366;

.
(3), Drooped

slightly to $23,700, Agency call

running at the same moderate' level.

Ebccellent business for non-musical
in Chicago. -

'Onee in Lifetime,' Selwyn (let

week) (C-1,086; $3). Starting pace
shows ditterence of loop and Broad-
way. May take a gradual build-up,
as the result of another advertising
campaign being put on this week.
Not so hot at around $16,000, for
the bow-in stanza.

Private Lives,'- Erlanger (3d-flnal
week) (C-1,319; $3). Scraimmed
Saturday after three weeks of dip-
ping into the red for the producer.
Close-oiit total under the $4,000
mark. House ran down the shutters
until this coming Monday (2) when
'The Admirable Crichton,' with Fay
Balnter and Walter. Hampden, un-
veils.
'School for Scandal,' Grand (1st

week) (C-1,800; $), Ethel Ba;rryT
more revival took a moderate $13,-
OOO. Trade picked up at every per-
formance. Figured to make a sub-
stantial gain on the second and
filial week. Paltry agency demand.

The Blue Ghost,' Playhouse (D-
603; $8), Produced by Ray Payton
and Harry Mintum. Started off at
two-for-one,, .Only piny of its type
in town. Opened Sunday.
Third Little Show,' Great North-

ern (3d week) (R-1,366: $3). Staged
a strong recovery in midweek and
showed a solid $24,000 on the Sat-
urday night count-up. Now sched-
uled to remain until Nov. 2. Agency
call picked up 20% latter part of

The Venetian,' Harris (8d-flnal
week) (D-1,084; $3). Cut stay short
a week, notifying Drama League
subscribers they could change their
pews for the fourth week's per-
formance for seats at the Bury-
more- show. Lost heavily on the
local stand.

UneKpeoted Husband,' Adelphl
(5th week) (C-»08; $3). Still
profitably Intrenched at around
$9,600,

Other Attractions :

Merchant of Venice,' Majestic
(D-1,997;. $3). Chicago Civic
Shakespeare Society's first season's
offering ' netted an unimpressive
$9,000. 'Julius Caeser' on - for the
current week, and 'Hamlet' is
spotted for the third stanza. All-
star cast headed by Fritz Lelber,
Stolen Mencken^ Pedro de Cordoba,
William Faversham, Tyrone Power,
Not exciting much enthusiasm but
expecting to get its Innings on road.

Gray's Victoria Stock

At Seattle Pan Nov. 2
.
Seattle, Oct 26,

Checkered career of the old Pan-
tages theatre here continues. Dark
agialn the paat few weeks, house
reopens Nov. 2 with dramatic stock
plus musical interpolations.
Ed J. Fisher, Inc., representing

lessor, A..C. Gperlg, and also new
lessees, Donald G. Gray Drama Co.,

negotiated the deal Gray will bring
his Victoria, B. (j., company here In

ta<;t and will put In a No. 2 company
at the Playhouse In Victoria. Local
company to include Don Gray, Mary
Moe, Frank Saylos, Ted Osborne,
Verne Layton, Ruth Allbright Phil
Keefer, Mary Jane Hastings.

Fnture Plays

•Mr. Ooldlgger' by iTanlel Kug«n
is next on James Elliott's list

'Bumbo the Clown,' by Lulu VdV
mer and lAwrenCe Gibson, optlonei
by Anne Nichols.

'Reunion at Vienna,' by R. »

r

Sherwood, has been given tno mo^
road weeks by the Theatre Oullo,
instead of coming in next 'week!
'House of Connelly,' current at the
Beck, will be shunted.
•Hay Fever,' Pat McNutt's t^'[

vlval of Noel Coward's .' corned?
opens Nov, 21 at Great Neck, 'L.-J*
thence to New Haven, Hartfoi^

.

Philadelphia and New York. Phllly
booking is with Shuberts' subscript
tloh group. Constance Collier and
Anthony Kemble

,
Cooper are tbi-'

leads. .

•Hide In the Dark,' by Prances
Noyes Hart, starts a .tryout in C!leve- .

land tomorrow (28). 'Dark' is owned
'

by Arthur Lubln. Cleveland fshowt
Ing is at McConnell's Playhouse,

'Blessed Event,' by Monny Sea
and Forrest Wilson, is back at Sia^

'

ney Phillips' for' production. Pha^.,,
lips owned the show before Ray.)
Minor took it with the latter letting :

It go, "Walter Hart reported as doe <

to direct it for Phillips;

•Woman of That Kind,' by Lyba
Mearson and Lillian Day, for'prtf>.<

ductlon by George Kondolf, Jr. Ifs
the producer's first Broadway gan>>
ble. Previously limited himself tS'
stdcki
Twist in bookings will probably

send 'Sing High, Sing Low,' baok -

Into the Sam. Harris as first ln<i'-.

tended.
This is through 'Bush Parole^,*

spotted for the house,, closing.

'

'Berlin,' by Valentine WUlianU <

and Alice Crawford, to be produced
by Raymond Moore and Carl Reed,
Casting starts Immediately.

•Devil's Host,' mystery by Cart
Gllck, rehearsing for George States,.

Gilbert Douglas lead.

Phi Beta for Helen Mencken
'

Chicago, Oct 26.
.

Phi Beta fraternity singled ^nt
Helen Mencken, appearing here for
the CIvio Shakespeare society is

repertory, for Its- annual honpraiy. -

membership.
Collegians did tihe pinning on

the frat emblem after the SaturdaX'

(24) matinee at the Majestic,

U'HU'lTS PHTTiTiY WEEKS
Patterson McNutt's two shows

this season are booked to play eight
successive weeks with the Phlla
delphla Professional -Flayers, Shu
bert subscription group. First Is

'Cloudy With Showers,' Nov. 2.

'Showers' Is followed by the re-
rlval of 'Hay Fever,' with Con-
stance Collier,

LA LIGNE DE COEUR
(Continued from page 64)'

scene possible, repeats'for her bene
fit that an old man must not stand
In the way of young love. Play
would benefit by : suppressing the
last scene, and a telephone coh.'ver-
satlon which precedes It, since dl
rectly the woman Is In the apart
mcnt It Is understood that the t>Iay
has reached its finale.
Acting Is good all 'round, Pierre

Fresnay as the lover, and Alerme as
the old husband give excellent per
formances. Helene Perdrlere as the
wife acta well, and Is charming,
thus entirely counteracting her tcr
rlble fllmlzatlon in the 'Rol. des
Resqulllers.' Rest ot the cast is ex
cellent support Will probably last
the full eeasQii. Maxi.

LIFE IS JUST

A BOWL OF CHERRIES

When yoa can quit

work at SO or SS

and enjoy a life of leisure, only

made possible by an Income that

does not shrink nor fluctuate, pay*

able to you each month yeir

after year,, even though you

should live to be a hundred years

old.

For further details write

JOHN J.

P
5S1 Fifth Ave. N. Y. C
Phones: Murray Hill 2-783»-783»

DETROITEB
2660 Wo6d«yard Ave.

DETROIT, MICH.

Now nnder penonol inniiB««i»«*

of Mr. nmrr B. SoiendO". '•'^JL
manaser of ShnlMit'* 44th 8XB»"
THEATRE), New Tork City.

rooms wlt& private, batba.

SINGLE from $2.60

DOUBLE from $3-60

Speolal Weokly and Monthly VmU»
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'Ram' For Fowl«r

ifbe QMAt Mouthpiece' la the

:*liird boolc by (3ene ^wler, former

igt^paperman and editor, alMe he

' letind to that Fire Island hide-out

!i. g^ote himself to literature,—and

I
w IB' his best It la a spot-lighted

ivjrtpry of Broadway, vastly amus-
and InteresUns to anyone who

IK>W8 New Tork.

i

' The subtitle Is 'The Life Story of

r'w0iiam J. S^on', Broadway's most
^«clorfni, darlnff, brilliant criminal

: Jitter, a man respected by Jurists

attorneys, who loved deeply and

widely and would have been a great

kctor. Fallon rose to fame with the

Med of a meteor- but died In his

ittme, a spent profligate.

: Fowler's book Is not a biography

In the accepted sense. Written In

JTform that brings In many ad-

jacent .oocurences It never becomes
' St nor trite. "Fallon caught old
' proadway golnjr out and the new
; coming In,' writes Fowler, whose
! ^k''teemB with anecdote or men'
• tlon of people of the stage, the un'

;,derworjd (considerably) and newS'

- papermen«
the early chapters with the clear

''gUmpses of New Tork In 1886 and
thereafter, prelude Fallon's course

'

at Fordbam University, now hemmed
«n by the outer reaches of the

' jBranz. How ' he clipped sweets and
pop from the shop of Brother

''pdoley, how hie was soundly
' trounced by Eugene McGee who be
came his law partner and life-long

friend make good reading. But
the glanior he surrounds Fordham
with well earns the author a real

^tam,' Fordham's yell of praise.

The late Arnold .Rothsteln figures

In many phases of the book. ' Roth-
; eteln, accused of all sorts of Illegal

acts, Is cleared of some. He Is re-

. ferred to ^ the 'great pa'wh broker.'

Fallon who represented him on and
off . for years, amused himself by
Uddlng Rothsteln, whom he said
bad "mouse's eyes.'

Perhaps the . funniest
^
chapters

•onceriis Admiral Dot, a 36-lnch
inldget who quit the Bamum and
Bailey show a:t White Plains, N. T,
Before leaving he told the elephant
man where to stick his sjmbok and
to shove the elephants there, In fact
the whole show Including the 'winter
4aarters and the city of Bridgeport
Sot opened a hotel and bar at White

' Plains where Fallon first practised
law, later to be made assistant dlsr
Irict attorney for Westchester
County. As' prosecutor he lost the
«ase against Thomas Mott Osborne,
-warden of Sing Sins who -was ao'
• -cused of a lavender streak. He
^
'Convicted a main , of murder but It

^.;was then he decided he hated oend-
i log people to Jail, which explains
,
ittby he preferred to defend those of

i
tte under crust.
Fallon never took a' drink until

;1i4 was 29 but developed liito a lush.
Be opened offices with McGee In the
Knickerbocker hotel, their piartner
Chip and offices being later referred
to as the "Broadway and 42d Street
Bar Association.'

His brilliance as a trial Ufwyer
la shown by, the stories of some of
his notprlqus cases, when his dar^
log, alertness and ' Inventiveness
rtled Judges to the point of citing
him for contempt An example Is

Jie Betty Inch trial for alleged
blackmail. She was tried twice the
Jury dlsagieelng both times. Case
never came up again.

,
Fallon's specialty seemed to have

been in getting hung Juries. Often
uie vote was H to 1 for conviction.
.Twice he got a disagreement in
iwashlngton when defending Nicky
Arnsteln In the $6,000,000 bond rob-
pery case. It was there that he met
.Qerlle Vanderbllt the actress, who
was the great love of his life to tlie
end, despite digressions withi other
*omen, including Peggy Hopkins.
When Arnsteln objected to the
vanderbllt romance because it might
«lvert Fallon's attention, the latter
walked out On the third trial
Arnst6ln and others were sent to
''-eavenworth prison for two years.
Arnsteln blamed Fallon and never
forgave him.
.
His decline dates from thia time

ae started defending bucket shop
Including Puller and McGeo

who later crossed him. In consld-
wable detail the campaign of the«ew Tork 'American' against Fallon

i'
"et torth and the lawyer's claim

"i.nt the publisher (Hearst) hounded
""«. Fallon was accused of brlbln-s
« Juror (Rendlgs) and defcndlns
niniself In his most brillla'lit effort
was acquitted. As he passed tfi<t
press table, he loaned over and saidW an 'American' reporte r: Til never
ortbu another Juror.'

Covlcl-Frlede publish 'The Great
«ouf li piece.' Fowler was asked to
submit some press work about his
'"c. The publishers thought It so
interesting that Instead of regularly
'pleasing It, a special brochure of

Fourth Estate

tion Murray, dance stager,
has organized what Is called a
press club In Los Angeles
under title of the Thirteen
Club. ' .

.

Founder memberships con-
sist of a county deputy mar-
shall, tin. actor, ballet director,
steel company

. executive, . de-
tective lieutenant, badge man.^
ufacturer, dance director, con-
fectioner and one reporter
from a trade paper.
Any other additions will be

called "honorary lay inembers.'

860 copies was printed and sent to
mutual friends. This story of Fow-
ler from Denver Is titled 'A Solo
In Toms-Toms.' Ibee,

Crusaders Overwhelmed
.

By the overwhelming .amount of
sexy fiction they, have been publish-
ing the past two or three years, the
book publishers have, unwittingly,
spiked the horns of the vlce-crusad-.
ers. It Is believed.

; Despite much
more and nastier sex stuff in print
than ever before, there

, has been
less action by the crusaders.
The .Donald Henderson Clarkes,

the Jim Tullys, Vina Delmars, Rich-
ard Aldingtons, Lois Bulla and nu-
merous other , current flctloheers
have let.loose a flood of sexy fiction

which. It la generally admitted, Is

top much of a task for the vice
Society to go after. An attempt to
stem the tide would iikean action
against hundreds . of books gotten
out annually.

It has been learned by the society
that a ban on a boolc will give It not
only a greater demand but a longer
life. Otherwise, unless particularly
obnoxtons,' a sexy book nowadays
will hardly get any more attention
than most any other type.
That Is why the Frank Harris

biography. Or Joyce's "Ulysses" or
"Lady Chatterly's Lover' must still

be asked for furtively, and procured
only at a fancy price, whlle a 'Blood

On the Moon' or a 'MlUle' or a hun-
dred others can b« bought openly.

In many Instances at even less than
the Ilst-prlce. The books carrying
.the ban are said to be no more
vicious than the others, but book-
buyers won't believe that when they
have to pay so much more for the
barred volumes.
. Eyjok .bans avidly welcomed by
the booksellers, who tell with
pleasure the business that resulted

from the padlock on "Well of Lone-
liness,' or until It got the clearance
mark. Then It became, like "Blood

On the MoonVJust another book out
of whloh to get ia passing thrill.

Hollywood's Book Bill

Hollywood booksellers are grab
bing ofC nearly $600,000 yearly from
picture people and studios. Accord
ing to the book shop reports, the
film colony is the best readers of

any professional class here*.

Studios are the steadiest custom
ers, all having standing orders of

from 10 to 20 copies of every; new
book.. Quite a number of picture
people are knee-deep In bibliomania,
collecting rare and first editions.
Evelyn Brent Lloyd Corrigan, Rod
La Rocque and Holmes Herbert are
noted for this. E:ach will walk miles
to get a look at a book with a his
tory. ~ They attend all sales held
within miles of L. A. and usually
buy heavily.

Studios go in for current authors
o.nly. When a book la published
execs, writers and directors are
banded copies for their opinions as
to picture possibilities. Also, when
a story has been purchased for plc-

turlzatlon, principals, directors and
writers get their angles.

Metro Is the. biggest buyer of pop
novels, paying an average of $8,000

yearly for books. Paramount Is

next, running around $C,000 yearly.

Fox about the same.
Warners buys $3,000 worth of

novels
,
every 12 months.. Radio,

Paths, Universal and United Artists
settle. for $1,200 each.

.Vance Not Therapeutio
.

Phllo. Vance hasn't been able to

crash the shelves In the library of

the Veterans' Hospital at Lincoln,
Neb. Washington omclally blue
penciled 'Canary. Mui-der Case' after

discovering that S. S. Van Dlne's
thriller held no thercpeutlc value.

Matter came up for an airing be-
fore a convention' ot the Nebraska
Llbr.nry association. It was ex-
plained that the vets' reading mat-
ter was chosen for healing qualities

and was expected to contribute good
cheer and fortitude. Murder yarns,
not coming under that class, natu-
rally out. In the 'Canary' case the
book was killed because It Justified

suicide.

6-10 Mag* on Stands

Opposition to Woolworth'ia dime

fan paper, "New Movie,' ia proposal

of S. S. E^resge to place Its sheet

'Modern- Screen,' on the stands be-

ginning with the next Issue (No-
vember).
lAtely Wooiwortn'a have felt an

inroad from a third dime fan mag,
"Movie Mirror,' out with its first

issue and going Into a group of

minor 10-16-26C. chain stores airouiid

the country.
In a move for newsstand circula-

tion, Eresge'a are said to figure on
not only cutting into. WoolwOrth's
sales In towns where Wo.olwprth's
have a store and Eresge'a doesn't
but counts on added returns from
spots ' irhlch neither penetrates.
This may force Woolworth's on
newsstands.
When that happens the. other fan

mags, mostly sellng at 260.^ will en-
counter additional, worries. They
have been hurt already - through
store sales.

'

. 8or!bea a« 8to«k Salesmen
In the sale of stock of Gannett Co.

to the public by employees, of the 17

dailies In the string, a .quotsi. was
assigned

. to every member of the
staff of each, publicatioh.'The news-
paper crews were given sales and
pep talks..Each employee was called
upon to furnish a list of possible
prospects, to . whom circulars were
mailed. These prospects also were
supposed to be visited by a repre-
sentative of the paper.
Quotas for minor einployes were

fixed at one, tlie. number, in the
quotas increasing In' proportion to
the Importance . of the employees'
position. A commission was paid to
the employee' who furnished the
naime of the prospect or who made
the sale.

. On the first block of five
It was $2 a share, on the next'flve
$2.60, tod so on.

Sale of the' stock, 6% cumulative
preferred at $100 per share, met
with varying degrees of success.

Wasted Nifty

.The, Los Angeles 'Examiner* 'with

reluctance saw the technical charges
against Otis Wiles, reporter, dlsmls
sed voluntarily by Chief of Police
Roy Steckel, although the reporter
win go on with his $26,000 suit on
charges of 'false cutest Wiles .was
pinched on charges of obstructing
the sidewalk and restating an officer

while covering . the so-called 'Ape
Man' murder of a candy store olerk
on Hollywood boulevard.

. wiles and the Hearst legal foroes
had looked; forward with relish to
a trial of the charges, mainly be-
cause the reporter had copied ithe

officer's badge number and his at
tomeys were going to ask him why
tie did it Whereupon Wiles would
raise his good eyebrow in mock sur-
prise and exclaim; for the benefit
ot the world at large:
"Why, I was under the Impression

that policemen wore these badges
for Identification—the same as dog
licenses.'

Burtis in Disagreement :

Not so long ago Thomas Burtis
wrote a page about himself for a
detMtrtment featured by 'The Ar
gosy,' called 'Men Who Make the
Argosy.'' He said anyone could
write anywhere. In a

.
speakeasy,

tonneau of a car, even in a county
Jail. For three months Burtis has
been adding the days and -weeks
as a member of the Alimony Club.
Judge and he can't agree on ali-
mony, or the bond to pay it. Re-
cently he pleaded with His Honor to
let him. out "as he couldn't do
creative work in Jail." Motion de-
nied.

Burtis was to have produced a
show this fall. Last season, he was
co-author on 'Sisters of the Chorus.'
Found In A. C. hotel with one ot the
sisters by wife.

Fiction Mag Casualties

Casualties among the fiction mags
have already, this year, far exceeded
the number for last year. It is
likely that many more will go be-
fore the 12th month rolls around.
In most cases there have been no
replacements. Former practice of
substituting a new mag tor a los-
ing mag was dropped after a trial
period. Publishers want to see
things get much better before .get-
ting out any new mags.

. Casualties almost wliolly confined
to the pulp-i)aper field. • For the.

.scribblers shooting at that market
it neces.sitates a new listing.

Chain publishers, like Dell and
Street & Smith have each dropped
at Iciest four mags the past year.

casualties among the class mags
have been very few.

Sellers

(Reported for week ending Oct
24 by American News Co.)

Fiction

Red Headed Woman, by Kath-
arine Brush ...$2.00.

'American Beauty, - by Edna
Ferber ^..2.60

Toung and Healthy, by Donald
Henderson Clark .......... 2.00

Wild Orchid, by Slgrld Und-
: set ........2.60

10 Commandments, by War-
wick Deeping ...........•2.50-

Shadows on the Rock, by
Willa Cather ;.2.50

Non-Fiotlon

Washington Merry-do-Round,
Anonymous . ........ .$3.00

Ellen Terry-Bernard Shaw, by
Christopher St. Johns ... 6.00

The .Great Mouthpiece, ' by
Gene Fowler .......... 3.00

Mirrors of 1932, ' Anony-
mous '. 2.60

Believe It or' Not by Robert
L. Ripley ...i.... ,2.00

Mexico, by Stuart Chase. , .3.00

. W. A. Rogers Die*.

William A. Rogers, 77, cartoonist,

formerly with the old New TOrk
"Herald' and later with the Wash-
ington Tost,' died at his residence

in Washington Oct. 20 after a short

lIlneEfs.'

Born in Springfield, Ohio, May 23,

1864, Rogers began his career In
New Tork city on the Dally Graphic.
He was later on the staff of "Har-
per's Weekly,' "Life,' "St Nicholas'
and 'Century.'

.
Among his friends

were ^heodore Roosevelt Grover
Cleveland and Jules Jusserand, for-

mer French ambassador. Rogers
was a Chevalier in the French Le
glon of Honor.
He- was burled In Springfield,

Ohio, October 22.

Paris' Best Sellers

English non-flctton is strongly
competing with American lltora'

ture at
.
American booksellers In

Paris.

BESTSELLERS
Nen- Fiction

'Outline, of Modem -E^owledge,'
edited by William Rose. '

'Sir Walter Raleigh,' by Donald
Burr Chldsey,

'1<etters of Queen Victoria,' ' by
George Early Buckle.
•Humanity Uprooted,' by Maurice

Hindus.
Fletlen

. <aoodhearth,' by . Buck.
"Return I Dare Not' by Margaret

Kennedy.
'Sarah Gay,' by Mary Borden.
'Judith Paris,' by Hugh Walpole.

State Job for Scribe
Former . New Tork 'World' men

continue to land good state Jobs.

Herbert E. Gaston, for many years
on the staff of the defunct Pulitzer

daily, has been appointed Deputy
Conservation Commissioner to suc-

ceed Dr. Carl E. Ladd. Mr. Gaston
had been secretary of the Conser-
vation Commission since April 1.

'Graphic' Mag. Bess

Lois Bull, who wrote "Broadway
Virgin' and feature editor of - the
Graphic, has been put Into ithe spot
vacated by Joe Applegate as maga-
zine and roto editor for that tab.

. Real Names of Authors

Marie Cher, author of "'Poison at
Court,' Is Marie Scherr; John Oxen-
ham, 'A Saint in the Making,' la

William Arthur Dunkerley.

Chatter

Woman Oeoorated
The Dutch authoress, Mrs. Jo van

Ammers-Kueller, has been deco-
rated with the cross of an officer

of the Dutch order ot Orange-Nas-
sau, an exceptional decoration in
Holland for a literary light espe-
cially for a woman.
She is best known by her novel,

'The Rebel Generation,' which ap-
peared In its English version at
Dent's In London. The play, based
on this book, was also quite a suc-
cess over here. The decoration
was mainly given for her unceas-
ing efforts to make the late P. E, N.
Congress, held this summer at the
Hague, such a success.

Ogden Nash got the title of "Byee

Wheeling* for his book from, the ad
line, "The New Nash

.
Has Ft«e>

Wheeling.*

John. Floyd doing a dramatization

of 'Queer People." '
'

Sanford Greenburger now agent-
Ing.

Jack Devlne looking .tor a Con-
necticut farmhousa The missus will

go along tio raise the vegetables.
The new Eddie Cantor book, will

be "Canter to the:White House With
Eddlei* Not the pieces which go
Into 'Redbook' mag under the title

of Tf I'm Elected.*

Henry WlHslng sold his first shoii
story for half a buck.

Ell Slegel stUl talking.
Charles Tale Harrison can stUl

write a new story head.
What's become of Harold Bell

Wright?
George Bye commutes betweea

New Canaan, Conn,, and 6th avenue^ .

which is why he Is able to look over
so much material dolly. :

Paul Palmer sailed with the new
.

wife.
George e:. Arthur, the pictora

comic, has hold a short story to
'Cosmopolitan.'
bosmo Hamilton tmder Ideal

working conditions.
Any book goes as long as It's ob

.

Mexico. The new "Life in Mexico*
contains material wrlttein nearly 100
years ago.

First Horace Uverlght postpones
its book ot Hollywood pieces, now
Alfred H. King puts back the Burton
Rascoe Hollywood bool^ too.. Maybe,
too much Hollywood Just now.
Frank Swlnnertpn knows mora

about the retail beok biz than many
of the dealers that handle his books.
Not a scribbler left In Woodstpok.

'

Dclos Lovelace, who wrote the
Rpckne bipgraphy, 'Rpdine ef Nptra
Dame,' Is the husband Pt Maud Hari
Lovelace, the novelist
Margaret Emerson Bailey has only

been -writing poetry two years, and
lookat
The Farrar & RInehart deal, for -

the Cosmopolitan Book Corp. did not

.

Include Vlcki Baum. Doubleday,

:

Doran will get out her new boob;
'And Life Goes On.'
Look for war histories In large

numbers this book season.
Something has caused Charlie

Norman's mustache to shrink.
Sergei Koussetltzky, the orchestra

leader. Is the subject of a new biog-
raphy bearing his name, -written by
Arthur Lourle.
The Blair Nlles bopk, 'Strange

Brpther,' net catching pn, as had
been hpped.
The Haldeman-Julius Uttle bine

books' will reach the 2,000 mark thla
winter.

The Most Thrilling Biography of the Year

THE QREAT
MOUTHPIECE
A LIFE STORY OF WM. J. FALLON

By Gene Fowler
No man ever thrilled New York with more spec-
tacular exploits than did Bill Fallon, the most color-
ful and resourceful criminal lawyer we've ever
known. Peck's Bod Boy of the bar; mouthpiece of
the barons of the underworld; Broadway playboy;
genius. Fallon never took a drink unHI he wai 2?,
yet liquor killed him at 41. Fallon never played with
women until he was 33, yet women helped send
him to his grave eight years later. Imagine the living

mat was crowded into those few years during which-
he earned more than a million and a' half dollars
In fees and scattered it like dust on the greatest
primrose path in the world I •

$3.00 Everywhere

COVICI'FRIEDE • . Pub/ifAeri • New York
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8EELEY and FIELDS
Creonina
Sacbiiriino
.WqN,ChToago
Crooning doesn't tell the story. Or

half of It. Radio would probably so
4!las8lfy Blossom . Seeley and B^nny
jPlelds. That's for convenience.
But It needs amplifying. What they
do to a number Is not simply to
croon It or render It softly and
sweetly. They build a sons Into a

. miniature production. They piake a
story out of It,

..

That Is something radio should
embroider Its call letters Into. Since
radio Is limited to three or four dif-
ferent kinds of programs, anything
that can bring a new twist or an
enhanced technique ought to be given
sober consideration. What's more

I to the . point therefore than talent
backed by experience and ideas that
can make a song program unique
and different?

in .that matter of giving a number
'contliiulty' radio sliould not be 'de-

ceived. A clear understanding of
what la meant aind implied should
exist. It la not the continuity. -of a
tsrplcal radio wrlt'i^r. Most of them
oah't tell time. It's the continuity
of vaudeville, that lubrication that
nieans so much, that makes the pos-
sessors of It stand out Blossom
Seeley and Benny Fields have been
elnglng songs In vaudeville and
"revues foi^ 16 years. And have been
paid good money for 'doing It. -

A number of radio appearances in

Ohicago were publicity gestures by
the teaiii for their shoi^, 'Girl Crazy.'
They were on WCHI, WBBM and
WON, with the latter broadcast of a
Sunday afternoon caught and giv-
ing the convincing, sample. Both
have "hot' .voicea. and Fields' barl-
%bHe' obligate to'Mis's Se61ey's heated
m'elody is abundantly .persuasive.'

Land,

EUQENE ORMANDY ORCH.
With Round Towhers 4, Helen
Board, Charles Carlisle

Orchestra, Sonas
WABC, fi«w York
First of a new series of sustain-

ing, broadcasts with the announced
intention of blending old songs with
new. If Ormandy can keep up the
pace started by his first period,
CBS should find it a cinch to se]l
this commercially; for this Is uh ace
broadcast from all angles.-

'

Ormandy carries quite a rep as
an accomplished leader. His musi-
cal arrangements are- something out
of tlie ordinary. Pops, are barely
touched, just about two or three be-
ing played, and they are: given. un-
usual arrangements.
In the maln operetta airs are used.

They're all. p.ut .QVer in typical ope-
retta style, highly promotive. Round
Towners are CBS ace quartet. Miss
Board Is a fine soprano, dellvedng
all her numbers with ease. - Mike,
though, doesn't treat her easy when
she goes extremely high. ' Miss
Board and Carlisle, tenor, alternate
between solo numbers and finish up
with group selections from ope-
rettas.; . .

GREAT PERSONALITIES SERIES
Calvin Ceelldda -

Talk
COMMERCIAL
^.ENR, CKIeage. .

With the mike spotted In his
XorUiampt'on bailiwick, Calvin Cool-
Idge took a flyer in ether salesman-
ship during the Inaugural program
(6) of the New York Life Insurance
Company oh NBC. Prefacing his
16. minutes of copy reading with the
remark that he had heen tagged for
the assignment because of his hook-
up bii the' company's" board of di-
rectors, Cooltdge tossed oft a
straight factual plug on the benefits
of carrying ilfe Insurance. '

> From the standpoint of the ether
copywriter's art, the Coolidge paper
Impressed as a dry but convincing
buildup. Despite a flat, nasal mon
otone, the voice of the commercial's
ihlke rep packed clarity and point'

ediiess,'. oddly, for the medium, con
veying ' the impression that ' the
si^eaker was himself . sold on the
very things he was retailing. At no
time during his recital did the guest
announcer resort to any of the
tricks of overemphasis ' common
among the ether selling fraternity.
Introductory honors were handled

by the series' regular m.c, Frazier
Hunt,' war correspondent and re

' taller of the recorded Chevrolet
Chronicles.' Hunt is down to do
Douglas Gilbert for New York. Life,

with the task calling for hauUn&be.
fore the mike each week some out'

standing figure In industry, science,
pedagogyi social service, etc. In his
initial talk of the series Hunt so
llclted the listeners to suggest great
then and women of the day they'd
like to hear. For the next program
<12) the- mike interviewer promised
Owen D. Young.
Symphonic studio combo, batoned

by Rosarlo Bourdon, fills the non
talk gaps In .the underwriters' half-
hour weekly release.

SOLITAIRE COWBOYS
Morey Mercantile Company
COMMERCIAL
KOA; Denver
The writer of the continuity of

this program must live oh an hon
est-to-goodness cow-puncher ranch
to be able to furnish the Intimate
glimpses into the everyday lite of
these characters. Starting it oil the
boys tune up their coWbells and
sing a halt dozen choruses of cow
boy favs. Plenty of good, humor is
Injected.
This is a typical western program,

kept in that. area, and is the best
half-hour in this section. The an
nouncer, 'Vance Graham, gets in a

. few words about the red-label prod'
ucts preceding the signature song
coming and going. This same pro
gram goes over the NBC network
as the Colorado Cowboys on Satur
day afternoons—^without the plugs,

BI8SELL PICKUPS
With Norma Boaworth,' Fay Creer
Songs
COMMERCIAL
WL8, Chicago
Routine ! 'of the Boswbrth-Creer

duo, soprano and contralto, re-
spectively, aqd here 'billed as the
H1-IjO Singers, is strongly reminis-
cent of the 'Moonbeams program oh.
WOR, Newark, with the comparison
favoring . the. latter. Moonbeams
team did its crooning on a late eve- -

nihg schedule,' fitting In peifectly
with the mood of the hour, while
the Blssell Carpet Sweeper girls
are given an early morning release
and, from the mood ajigle, placed
at a disadvantage.
Questionable If. it's the type of

harmony that a housewife clearing
away the. . breakfast' dishes would
welcome. ' Choice of numbers , and
lullabylsh ' interpretation

.
are too

melancholic and dlrgy for that time
of day. Just another Instance where

network-, NBC, In this instance,
sells an advertiser on. talent, with-
out regard to the act's suitability
for the schedule spot or other prob-
lems germane to the client's best
interests.
When caught (18) the Blssell pair

seemed to be. having some difficulty
keeping themselves in synchroniza-
tion and in register, with the con-
tralto prlndp^ally at fault. Was
either a case of Insuffldent rehear-
sal or larynx .Indisppsltlon.
Plug copy delivered.. In an In-

gratiating voice by a woman an
nouncer, billed as 'Jeane Bright
Latter asks the listeneris to con
tribute mottos, maxims, aphorisms
or what have you, which she terms
pickups,' to be -interpolated be''

tween warbling, bits. Aa the 'pul-
ing pickup' of this particular, pro-
gram the femme spieler tossed oil

the following nugget of wi6dom.:
Speech is the mirror of the soul;
as a man; speaks, so he Is.'

FOSTER WILLIAMS
Songs
Sustaining
WQY, Schenectady
Leading man of. .Hudson Playeri

stock troupe at Hudson . theatr
Schenectady, . sings a., number or
two on'some programs, prior to the
broadcasting of a scene from next
week's play. Has baritone voice of

fair power and good tone quality,

Sounds trained. Standard > ballads,
request numbers, -etc.

Williams', vocal talent is worthy
of a more extended broadcast, but
the actor may not have the time
or inclination, while stock grind Is

on.

SKY<;DWELLERS
Revue
Sustaining
KTM, Loa Angafes
Nine picture freelances and their

Hollywood agent, most of - them
known In vaude or leglt, and only
two of them. ever in front of a ra-

dio mike before their opehlng hour
at 10 p. m. Sept.- 27.

Group Is presented as a theatrical
club organized In New York years
ago, disbanded by the break-up of
vaude, and now revived in Holly
wood to recall old times, songs and
gags.

. „
It's a neat arrangement for Ha-

ven MacQuarrle, agent and ex
vaudevlllian, to show his people to
casting directors on a Sunday night,

Incidental benefit to studios In the
mention of pictures the people are
now working In, or are to be seen
in in local theatres. With eight
or nine casting directors mentioned
by name in the opening broadcast,
they should have their ears pricked
to succeeding programs.
Those in the opening program

were Nellie V.. Nichols with a couple
of sohgs; Lew Kelly and Snub Pol
lard with. misc. chatter; Leylaind
Hodgson and Forrester Harvey with
a talk-song each; Rodney McLeU'
nan with a ballad; May Beatty
with a comedy lyric;. Afark' Cook
with two standard tenor solos, ahd
Clarence Muse, another two songs
and easily the most meritorious' of
the hour. MacQuarrle himself acts
as m. c.

Idea is there and what has to' be
worked up. Is a free-and-easy club
atmosphere with more Informal ad
llbblng and the plugs held to a mln
Imum.. The colored singer, Muse,
and Mark Cook, radio tenor, doing
some picture work, were the only
two perfectly at ease.

VIBRANT MELODIES
Sustaining
KMTR, Loa Angeles
Sterling Young and .Graham

Stevenson combine the vibraphone
with a violin for 16 minutes
straight music, sans words.

.
Effect

somewhat like organ music, but dif-

ferent enough to provide novelty.
Station plugs .this as something

for listeners who favor soothing
tunes. . That's the way they Im
pressed-

M. H. H. RAJPUT
Serial
COMMERCIAL
WBBM, Chicago

'

'Torture — spies— murder—hair-
raising thrills 1'

So reads the tremulous publicity

on this Hindu Bec"* sffy'^f
(Maurice Joachim to his pals) who
narrates as gospel truth, sworn to

on a stack of Dr. Strasska's tooth-,

paste boxes. Incredible but exclUng

Incldento in the lite he was sup-

posed to have led In India. . .

Sound effects blended into the

yarn render glddy-wlth-auspense
passages oven more, throbbing.

Never was there such a conUnur
ously menaced hero, as Herr^Kaj-
put. He Is surrounded" by invlslhle

throngs of peeping, dogger-hurling

thiigs, rubher-hiBeled Malaya of un-
canny omniscience -and --taaglcal

swiftness. They skulk about • In

the dark, -lurk under his bed,. watch
his every move, know - Ws. ftvery

thought, steal his .documents, frus-

trate his plans, puncture his tires,

and put kerosene In his tube of Dr.

Strasska's toothpaste. No wonder
he left India and became a radio
merchandisert . -

.

At the end of Wednesday's (7)

chapter the turbaned Kid was In an
aeroplane that' had been scuttled' by
the inevitable Malay. It -was fall-

llhg—falling—the agohy was aWful.

And hot unUl Friday, Thursday not
being scheduled, could. - the . popr
eyed listeners learn bis fate. What-
ever became of -Pearl White any-
how?
Having left the audience, alonjg

with the hero, suspended in midair
It seems that radio, thanks to the
always alert ^trasska organisation,
hlBts now: g^otteh well Ihtmersed -In

the 'good old melodramatic hokum
of climaxes amputated sit the neck.
Odds and ends from Sax Rohmer,
Nick Carter, and the Rover Boys
oh the Ohanges are peddled by a
high pressure muge;er with phoney
excitement a la Floyd Gibbons.

.

Will the public suspect, or -sus-

pecting careT That Is the only
ethical point that wlU disturb any-
one. This., dentriflce is a. giant
child of radio broadcasting. Char-
ley Hamp, Its. late vice president,
did wondera for sales. -And sales Is

what Strasska's wants (and who
doesn't?) and goes after rwith utter
frankness. . If today is Monday
Strasska expects results by Wedr
nesday. They're devoted to .the

realism of arithmetic.
.- To 'test Herr -Rajput there's a'

little white elephant good . luck
charm that goes to anyone sending
in -the cover of a Strasska carton.
This charm is worked Into the
scripts. It saves the sleuth's life,

in. fact. How. many superstitious
people are there on "WBBM's kilo-
cycle? Use five figures for the
guess. And all of. them potential
usera of toothbrushes! . liand.

JILL AND JUDY
Mrs. Davla Edwards, Juliette. Bar-
'. .kar-'-
Talk
iSuatainIng
WENR, Chicago
NBC's alibi for slipping in this

one is that some provision must be
made' for catering to the highbrow
or IntellectuaLl' listener minority.
If that's the real lowdown, the net-
work's shooting up the -wrong al-
ley. What is ottered here is neither
highbrow nor intellectual. It's just
16 minutes of -vapid prattle by

BENNY RUBIN
Comedian
Sustaining
WON, Chlaago
Together with Blossom Seeley and

Benny Fields, Rubin appeared in

the 'Tribune's' Sunday non-com-
mercial 20 minutes entitled '6tb Row
Center.' That was In behalf of the
musical comedy, 'Girl Crazy,' at the
Garrick. It served to show anyone
with the calibrator properly ad-
justed that Benny Rubin has radio
possibilities. .

It might be- supposed olfhand that
ah entertainer using his face and
feet, as does Rubin, would be at a
disadvantage In' the ear-only de-
partment. Such was'. not the case.
Riibln was a laugh from start to
flniah. His dialect, moreover.' Is

ideal for c.omedy. .' In this It differs
front some 'of thA atfocidus'siiutter-
Ing that .passes for dialect on radio
stations and. Is no more a dialect
than the ga-gas of a baby In Its crib
is a recitation.
What -Is perhaps equally Impor-

tant, Rubin could supply plehty of
tried and proven comedy'gags, non-
sensical narratives, and dismem-
bered English, .^nd he's never dirty.
Therein he's safe for home con-
stimptloh... '

'• Land.

JACK SUtHERLANO
Sports Talk ..

COMMERCIAL. -

WABC, New York
This is. sponsored , by a spat com-

pany which each
.
Friday night uses

different university football coach
to predict the 'outcome of the fol-
lowing day's games, and also gives

short talk- regarding that sport,
Included are some Inctdential piano
selections, all .college songs.

Sutherland,, ooach fOr the U. of
Pittsburgh, .. gav0 an, Interesting
short spiel oh football, ' telling
-what game gave' hlni 'the greatest
thrill, the greates::' backfleld man
he's ever coached and the greatest
team he saw play.
Sutherland-made about 16 predic-

tions on the following, day's games
and basing It on the seven, predic-
tions which were caught, he didn't
go wrong on one, except the Yale-
Army game, which was a tie, but
to which Sutherland picked Army
to come out on top. He picked
Notre Dame t - beat his team, which
was borne out the following day,
ditto N. Y. XJ. to beat Colgate, Har-
vard to beat Texas, Na-vy to beat
Princeton, ^tc, which would give
Sutherland a percentage of about
90%.
Periods should get a lot of atten

tlon around football time.

pair of ladies with a Bohemian
complex and nothing substantially
Interesting to fortify It
Principal topic of conversation

during the program caught (13) re-
volved around the coming of "Will-
iam Lyons Phelpa, Yale'a - champ
all.'around Indorser and ace plat-

form showman, for a flock of lit-

erary . lectures. Girls exchange
some Inane anecdotes about the
Chautauquas and, for highbrows
some pretty broad mispronuncia-
tions.

Drift of give-and-take moves
listlessly and aimlessly, leaving the
impression that only persons gain-
ing anything from these discourses
are the business agents behind the
literary, concert - and arty affairs
plugged .by the. girls.

GENERAL ELECTRIC HOME
CIRCLE

Theodore- Webb
Songs, Organ, Skit
COMMERCIAL
WENR, Chicago
Entertainment content of this'new

series of morning programs
limited to three.short but catchlly
rendered numbers by Theodore
Webb, NBC staff baritone. Two
minute skit Included in the 16-mln
ute dally stretch comes under plug
classification. It's used to illustrate
the dirter'ence' between the old style
of cooking by hot, flaming ovens
and the modern electric method.
Inaugural .program (13) had Ann

Batchelor, food editor of 'The De
llncator,' miklhg a few words of
cheer to the housewife. Ad chat
ter throughout stresses the tough
lot of the -housekeeper, laying it oh
pretty thickly and niercllessly be
fore turning the page and showing
the way to relief—the G E electric
appliances. For some reason not
made clear, femme spieler for G E
asks the housewives to write her
on the subject, 'Why I'm Glad I Am
a Woman.' Program as a whole is
nicely and smoothly handled, but
bigger allotment of time for m4
Webb barltonlng would add to its

appeal

FORREST WILLIS
Songs, Piano
WGY, .Sehanectady
Crooner-planlat heard on quar-

ter-hour commercial - broadcasts
over this statloh, and on sustain
Ing programs from WOKO. Singe
popular songs to own accompani
ment, with occasional piano inter-
'ludes. Hasn't much of a voice, but
can carry an air. Fairly effective
crooning technique.
Willis Is a good pianist, .doing

pops nicely. He might tickle th6
Ivories more and sing less.

Clarify NBC Jobs

Chicago, Oct 26.

Latest flurry of reorganization in

the NBC studios here wound up
with the centralization of produc
tl^n authority In C. L. Menser, re
ccntly brought on here from the
New York unit, the resignation of

Fred Ibbett, staff producer for the
post year, and a decisive change in

policy regarding auditions. Latter
move is supposed to Insure an act
on for a mike tryout of a.n audience
of network execs who will mean
something.

ReshufCling of the who's who set-
up eliminated the conflict of au
thorlty hithertofore prevailing and
gives Menser a free hand over all

production activities: Revised of-

ficial- status, however, atiU has htm
under the wing of - A. -W. (Sen.)
Kaney, program manager, and the
latter's assistant Alex Robb.
Order Issued Saturday (24) In

structed all executives connected
with the NBC Artists Service, the
program, production, sales and pub-
licity departments to be on hand
every Monday night to listen in on
the milte tryouts and report their
reactions to each applicant the next
day. Monday night's two-hour
audition assignment does away with
the previous practice of holding Im
promptu auditions at helter-skelter
Intervals during the week.

Ibbett, who before the arrival of
Menser had charge of all dramatic
productions, has tied up with
WBBM, the CBS key outlet here,
ahd moves Into his new job Nov; 1

China Radio Man in U. S.
San Francisco, Oct 26

Paul Oslus, director of XCBL,
Shanghai, orrived here this week
from China.
He win spend some- time in New

York before returning to the Orient

ROUND THE TOWN REVIEW
' J"y . '<«"t!«"n..,Borrah Minne.

vlteh, Lorenz Mart .

COMMERCIAL
WOR, New York i

Another hewspaperm'an gone ri
dlo, Kaufman inaugurated this «'
rles of broadcasts for Davega laht
week with Mlnnevltch and his gaam
and Lorenz Hart lyric writer
'guest -stars.'

. ;

' '

;

This angle of spotting newspa-
permen . on broadcasts is quite in.
active to the advertisers, as thiy
get a whale of a lot of name talent
with hardly, any expense. They rely
on the -newspaper man's. Influent
with

'
the .theatrical mob to brlnff

up various artists as. guest stars for
each broadcast gratis.
Kaufman eivldently isn't accus-

tomed to the. mike, for he shouted
hta' lines. -

' However,- he'll probably
get .

his verbal bearings later. He
doesn't devote much time to him-
self, doing hut two minutes Ot gos-
sip on' Broadway and recommend-

'

ing books,/ plays and pictures, ac-
cording to what he

' has seen and
read.- The rest of the time he spends
in . atinounoing numbers. On tlUa
period he went Into a rave about
the. lyrical- prowess of Lorry Hart
and gave him a big send' olt. .Bart
obliged by reciting a lyric he -vrrote

called / "Manhattan.'
Mlnnevltch was the big hit'ot tbe

broadcast, according to Kaufman
himself, -who a few moments after
that harmonica gang completM
their first number, announced that
he had been ueluged with reqiiaata
for more mouth' Organ, instrumen-
tation. Since most of the harmoii-.
lea mob had meantime dwindled
out ot the studio,; according 'fo
Kaufman and Mlnnevltch, brie -.Of

the .boys who remaine'd was put on
for a sbio and made his organ talk
plenty. '• -

Majority of -the time devoted -to
'

Jack Pettis' orchestra. Nothing
away from the usual, but suffices.

FOUR MILLS BROS.
Songs
SuatalnIng
WABC, New York
Mllla Broa. are four colored boya

who did a little work around Cleve*'

land before coming to New York.

They arrived here without anything
in view, but Tommy Rockwell,
Brunawlck'a recording man; took

them in hand and placed them with

CBS, ' Since they started, about
three or four weeks ago, they, have
built up a rep. -

Mills- boys have something dlf<

ferent ih their Instrumental Imlta* -

tlons. It . sounds very much' like

the real stuff. In some' places as

though a' small piece band -wen^
action, b-ut CBS -assures everybody
that the only instrument the bOFli

use In a guitar, otherwise the In-

strumental imitations are. all dope

with the vocal pipes. ..

Boya have ' an erratic stylei';Of

harmony all their own.,: TBfty

squeeze various harmonic phases

out of their numbers and are- e6«

pecially at home with the hot atuft

Instrumental Imitations, during ttie

hot numbers, sounds as though..*

real clarinet and tuba are playei
Boys can still stand some bulla*

Ing, especially In publicity. Within

a short time they should be reaw
for bigger things.

BBC GETS DONATION

BY SNIPING PROGRAMS

London, Oct 17.

The British Broadcasting Co., il«

addition to paying the English go!v

ernment a |6,060,000 grant annually.

Is paying an additional »7B,000 t*

help the government In this trying

time.

To raise the extra amount the B.

B. C. heis diacided to curtail the cost

of Its programs. Instructions have

been Issued that foreigners' will have

to make big culU in their broadcart.

ing fees, otherwise they will k^J*-*

out which means the only ones soC-

ferlng by such action are the pwr

llsteners-ln. For, truth to tell; th»

British talent that comes over w*

radio is in most cases not yrom

while listening to. .

Another way of raising the extra

money has been for the B. B. C. w
send out detector wagons to Ana

prifs with radios without pay»PS

licensing fees. The thing

boosted to such an-extent that bO.ow

people took fright and took out li-

censes. But it has since been founo

that the detector wagons, ore not so

successful, as thoy were assumed

be. Maybe they were phoney.

The B. B. C. broadcasting o£ dance

music, relayed from various nign

clubs and London and province

hotels, has reached such high

ard of Improvemnt that most oft"

orchestras have received Intimatw

they are no longer wanted. ^
Those acually left are Boy n-"

and orchestra from the Monsclgneur

Restaurant, Bert Ambrose f''°'"
,

Mayfair hotel and Howard Ja<:?j,

trom the aavoy Hotel.

Savoy hotel It has been nec'^f^^V,,

entirely reconstruct the bunclstan

Improve the acoustic*
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Notice to Radio Broadcasters

All teat material appearing weekly in

/Variety* Is Copyrighte«l
Permission , to use the content of 'Variety* In any way or

.inaiiner Is .

Denied to^^ A Broadcasters
Ihe use without consent In writing of any materliU In . 'Variety'

tiy ft Badlo broadcaster, station or network wlll.be protected to the
luUest extent legaUy.

STATION'S REP

WlTHiA^

Chicago, Oct. 26.
' 'Proposal to eliminate the services

' tlie.a'iAtlon repre&entalve through

'
cqtabllstameht . of 'a central . open
'410^ bureau got its.first official air-

ing- among the local ad agency.

Mdio impyesarlo* last week. Pres-

'ident'John Benson ot the American
~ 'Association' of Advertising Agencies

the iexplalhln^ of the plan at a
Meeting of the organization's west-

ern council, but the Chicago , boys
taw nothing lii the Idea . favoring

their Interests.

•Project, said to have been' orig-

inated, by 'WllUain S. Hedges, man-
ager of '^MAQi would, have sta-

) ilons all over, the country, ,com-
aituilcate their open program' time
to a central offlce In New York. In-

formation would also ' show what
type of prograjn preceding, and fol-

lowing the vacant spot This sched-

ule data- \7buld then be charted
and made available for members of

the Four A's.

Agency rep. Interested in placing

a series of programs for - spot
broadcasting, could call iat the open
^|me bureau and pick out what he
..wanted. Bureau would then take
.up the. negotiations for the time
.with the stations selected. '

,
.

'

. One, fla.'w In the plan pointed out
ty the local agencies is that..the
charts won't show on which of this

' arailable time the network has an
option^ That optloned 'spot; the ad

. inan'argued, may .be thd 'hoMr they

.had picked for . their .cllet^Vs spot
program. Eveii If they closed for
that particular time, they had ho
assurance It was theirs, because the
network could suddenly take up the
option foi- a freeze outi.'.

"

Cut Extra 16% .

Benson ezplalaed the stations
themselves would' undertake to pay
all expenses of maintaining the bu-
T«au..' It was figured each member
outlet could pay off its year's 'dues
by Qontrlbu.t.ing just what .lt charged
for ' a half hour of Its time. Sto.

(Continued on Page 13)

€yp Ads Broadcast

Witli Biz Boreao's

Warnings on Coast

Los Angeles, Oct.. 26
.
Four local , radio stations, which

have been broadcasting the L. A.
Business Bureau's - fraud 'warnings
'*ally, .haTe been requested by the
latter to take their copy oft the air
Unless they cut out certain cliothlng
bouse ads which t)ie bureau claims
*fe false and misleading. .

,

Copy advertises nationally known
Wilts aa low as two pair for $23,
*nd when prospects enter try to
*wltch them to other and unknown
Coods, it la charged.
Bureau's stand is that broadcast

ng the fraud info stamps the sta
tion as oh the level and thus okays
the allegedly gj'p advertising.

Polger Coffee in Sticks
Chicago, Oct. 26.

Folger Collee has picked .throe
Wdwest spots to.ti-y out a song
and patter script btUlt around a-lflc
*>uslo counter. Stations tabbed to
'Wry tlie show for 18 weeks starts
iae Nov. 9 are WCCO, Minneatfblis;
WMT, "VS-aterlOo, Iowa, and WTAQ,
*«u Clair, Wis. Act will tote the
Jaoel Of 'Judy and Jane' and will
•un five afternoons a week.
Name roles will be filled by Irene

Wicker and Beth Johnson, with
Fied Van Amen at the piano. CBS'
'O'^al studio has the prodiirtion as-
s't'iDiienL

CBS Out m Omaha, bnt

Way Opened for KFAB

Deal with WBBMi CM

Ciiicago, Oct. 26.
When station • KOIL, with Its

transmitter in Council Bluffs, la.,
and Its studios across the rl'ver in
Omaha, switches its afflllatton to
the NBC network Dec. 1, the Col-
umbia chain will be without release
In the Omaha district In order
to effect the hoo'kup ' with KOIL,
NBC dropped KFAB at Ijincoln,
Neb., from Its' roster of allies.
NBCq other afflliiate' In Omaha is

WOW, mouthpiece of the Woodmen
Of America, a l,O0O-'watter operat-
'ing part time; KOIL packs the
same amount of power and has
unlimited time. ' Latter Is owned
and operated by the Mona Motor Oil
Comiuiny and rated as' tlie ace out-
let of the district, with its Colum-
bia afilllatlon dating back two years.
Deal that brought KOIL into the

NBC fold Is reported to have In-
volved one of those silent buy-ins,
a policy recently Inaugurated by
the chain to Insure permanent re-
lease of Its programs In Important
key spots.

One Advantage
'Uncoln outlet dropped by iNBC

shares time with WBBM, Colum-
bia's Chicago key station. CBS' ef-
forts to buy KPAB and" synchronlzp
It with WBBM have, proved to no
avail. With the station how oft the
opposition's affiliated list, Indica-
tions are that Columbia will be able
to get together with KFAB either
on a program-taking or interest
buying basis. "

'

Changes Made at KOIL
Omaiui) Neb., Oct. 26.

.
Barnqdall Beflning company,

wlilch
: controls KOIL, went on

air Oct.. 25 with chain program
originating- In Qniaha, with Eddie
Perrlgo of th^ Orpheum conduct-
ing the orchestra.'
Hal Schubert, Anne Nichols'

original 'Able,' who hais been sta-
tion manager of KOIL, resigned
and was replaced by John Henry,
former newspaper man.

Canada's Ist Televiser
Chicago, Oct. 26.

First station In Canada to go
television is CKAC, Montreal, oper-
ated by the FYench daily, •LaPress'.
Transmitting equipment comes from
the Western Television Corp.
Paper has been assigned a fre-

quency of 2,050 kilocycles for Its
sight broadcasting, with the power
set at 500 watts for the time being.

NBPA TDBNXD DOWN
Intention' of the Newspaper Radio

Program Advertisers^ to place dis
play radio, ads in the metropolitan
dallies fell through when the
dallies refused to glye tlie company
credit.

N. It. P. A. claimed it had 30 ad-
vertisers lined up for display ads.

COLLEGES RUIN INJUNS

Kida Won't Accept Effete Redskins

Chicago, Oct i26.

Agency .handling 'The Lone Wolf
Tribe' program for 'Wrlgley ,Gum
finds itself In a tough castirig dl-

lemnicu ' It's trying, to get Indians

wiio talk like Indians are suplMsied

to replace three real Indian chiefs In
tlie show whose diction is too Ox-
fordish to kid. the. kid listeners.

Program went on two weeks ago,
with a flock of unfavorable criticism
coming In soon afterwards from the
Juve fans. Gist of mall doubted that
the characters were real Indians as.

represented In the announcement
billing. Indians on the prograni,
wrote the kids, use too. good
English to fool them. -

.
Over ,20 reservation boys' have

since tried' out for the piarts, btit.

these haven't satisfied any- more
than ' the Indians originally picked.
Agency says tha,t tlie applicant yiho
could 'griint a mixed English . and
Indlanese couldn't read aix .English
script, 'while tiie Indians who <x>uld
read couldn't resist the temptation,
when before the mike, of sho'wing
oft their schoolroom ' rhetorical
learning.

WIVIAQ's Adoption Party
Chicago, Oct. 26,

Station WAIAQ is down for a
dedicatory program Sunday, Nov. 1,

the day it officially Joins the NBC
network. Show, now in progress of

framing, will get a national hookup.
'Sklppy,' bankrolled by the millers

of the 'Wheatle cereal, has been
swltclied to the NBC studios for

production. Tliougli released through
WMAQi tlie kid program hod been
produced aiid wired out of the local

Columbia studios.

NBC LINES UP

NO. 2 NETWORK

ON COAST

Marmela on Discs
Clilcagp, Oct. 26.

Marmola, ' avoirdupois' peeler, is

slated to tell its story on 13 IB-min-

ute programs recorded for spotting

on 40 stations around the country.

Program's entertainment phase Is

admixture of ."iPmNolas.slcal music

Ij.v Carl IleokPi's Vinnd .ind a couple

of warblers and Urum.Ttlc Ehlts.

San Francisco, Oct. 26.

A second network of five stations

has ' been e'stabllsiied on the Coast

by NBC with a working agreement
between KPO here, .and usage , of
three former Northwest Broadcast'
ing System stations recently pur
chased by Don E. 'Gllnian, NBC
vice- pred. and western chief.

Establlsh'ment of .the new chain
giy.es'. NBC an .edge' over CBS and
puts- Its 'Western division on a par
with the Eoat for number of pro
grams produced.
'Under the-new setup; KPO lii San

Francisco becomes the. key station

for the. Gold pr I^PQ net\7Prk, .with

KECA In lioa Angeies; kEX,.Fort'
land; KJR, Seattle, and KGA, SpO'
kane, supporting links. ,

'

. In the Orange or KGO. network
headquarters at KGO here, are KFI,
Los. AnK^es; KGW, Portland;
KOMOi Seattle,' and KHQ, Spoicaine.

Two Eupplem'entary stations, KFBD
in San Diego, and KTAR in Phoenix,

are for use lay either network.
' Twielve . stations on .the Coast
gives NBC the Jump on CBS. with
ten links In. Its chain. Of these,

seven in California are operated
along with the Don l«e system and
include KFRC, San Francisco; KHJ,
Los Aiigcles; KGB, San Diego;
KMJ, Fresno; KDB, Santa Barbara;
KWG, Stockton; KFBICj Sacra-
mento. In the Northwest CBS has
three more, KOL, Seattle; KFPT,
Spolcane; KOIN,. F.ortIand.

New network will give the West
more Eleastem programq which pre-
viously couldn't . be taken on .here

because of local periods. Produc-
tion foe Eastern coilsumj^tlon hasn't

yet advanced materially, but \vill be
hastened once the new. system gets

running ' smoothly. New setup

means considerable more work for

KPO and all departments are being
augmented.
Federal Radio Commission is

daily expected to okay KPO's re-

quest for 50,000 wattage. Fact that

land and new equipment would run
Hale Bros, and the 'Qhronlcle,' KPO
owners, Into almost $600,000, has
given rise to tlie report that even-
tually NBC wo.uld take over com-
plete operation of that station.

Rumor has been persistently denied
by J. W. Lauglilln, KPO manager.
In addition to KPO and KGO in

San Francisco NBC is boldlnfS KTA
but would like to peddle It. It's

being operated Independently with
an occasional emergency NBC pro-
gram spotted;

Coast Stations Argue Over S-Minnte

Accounts as Dangerous Precedent

'Spade a Spade' N.G.

Was'lilngton, Oct. 26.
' Federal Radio Commission is

investigating W H A P, New
York, respecting tho broadcast-
ing of improper programs.
WHAP Is owned by tlie De-

fenders of Truth Society. ...

Bargain With Radio,

Can't Fight Poblic,

Inland Editors Advised

' Clilcago, Oct. '26.
,

Attitude of the newspaper .pub-
lishing trade toward radio seems to
be veering In the direction oj con-
ciliation and a desire to cash in on
.the competitive medium's prosper-
ity. This . waa -'indicated by pro-
posals made at a convention of the
Inland Daily Press. Association here
last

.
week. On^ ' of these, <^bmlng

from A. L.
:
Miller, publisher of the

'Enquirer , and News,' .Bftttle Creek,
Mich., suggested' asking the net-
works to solicit . their accounts for
newspaper spotlight . advertising,
making an appropriation for tlie

latter part of the contract stipulat-
ing time and talent.

Miller ,sided with the publishers
who refuse to ' give' up any free
publicity space to broadcast ad-
vertisers, but lirgcd that they try to
adjust this- antagonistic attitude
and not let It guide the editorial
policies 'of their papet^s. Radio, he.

said,' has become rooted Into the
'liublio ' habit and the newspaper
publisher, instead -of fanatically
'fighting the medium, - should try to
find ways of capitalizing on a tough
situation, even if it requires asking
favors of ' a rival.

Budget -for Dailies

It was his- Suggestion that the
networks be prevailed upon to urge
tiieir "ad'vertls'ers to set' aside a
'budget to' talce' care of program .ad-
.yertislng in. newaitapers throughout
:the' country. Under tbls arrange
:ment the newspapers woiild retrieve;

-some ' of the . advertising revenue
lost to radio;

Miller also' 't^ucheij upon th6 ef-

fect of a news .broftdcast upon a
printed 'version. It was his opinion
that If properly handled it stim-
ulates news reading Interest, and
that the time element depends on
the subject and the persons in-
volved. Hoover on the air at night,
he said, is still news for newspapers
'published the next day, with the
'value and Interest of the story un-
diminished.

Ban Bern it's 30 Mine.

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Blue Ribbon Malt program, with
Ben Bccnie band as the feature, will

increase its time 100% on Nov. 3.

jumping from 15 minutes to a half
Iipur. '

Kornlfl Is In hiK sf-ocind rear '»t

\h»i Collfgf- Inn.

Rexafl's 170^Station

Disc Campaign on

Indie Stations Only

;
Rexall storesr makers ' of drugs

and other products, will this ' year
plug its quarter-annual Ic 'sale

.campaign by .broadcasting over 170
stations in the U. S. and 22 iii Can-
ada, all by disc. .

'

In the States, Rexall starts Nov. 2
and will be on the 170 stations for
15 minutes each day. In Canada It

starts the same day, but will only
run four days.
Four or five indie stations 'will be

used In New York City alone.'
'World Broadcasting made the

discs and Is working with Rexall on
the station layout. Associated net-
work stations, have lieen booked tor
the broadacts, but no chain' key
stations will be used, since the net-
work Vi-on't accept disc programs.

WAJfT NEW MONICEEBS
Olive Palmer and Paul Oliver,

NBC, last week applied in New
York for legal change of names.
Both ore on the PalmoUve period.
Miss Palmer's right name is "Vir-

ginia Murphy. Oliver's - Is Frank
JIunn. They have been broadcast-
ing as Palmer and Oliver for the
past four years.

Los Angeles, Oct 26.

Westerti broadcasters are up .
In

the air over booking flve-mihUte
.

transcriptions, as pi«duced by' Arcta

Preserver shoes and Life Salvers. .

While KHJ Is using , them and her-
alding, the short shots as a pac«
qulckener for programs, other sta*
tions have turned the 1^ hours
down, claiming that the advertiser
is crowding much as 3/S talk Into
the disks.

Meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters In San Fran-.
Cisco past summer evoked much
controversy oit the matter, ;with a
majority of the stations at that time
against the practice. Attempt to
pass

'

' a resolution of prohibition,
however, fell through.

Ill-Will

' Dissenting
.
operators claim' that

iii; weighing the good against the
ill-will incurred, latter overbal'-

ahced, '^Ith the prediction that.cur-,
rent.' outtlhg of time by big . ad-
vjertlsers would be ..e.yen more dras-'

tic.'.' Everyone .would be trylnff to
use the .five-minute- periods, reifult-

-liiS in. a dizzy Jumble of hashed en-
tertainment, it was said,
'''Financial inducement advanced
byV.advertisers lis that they are will-

ing to pay one-hdlf of the regular
IS-minute rate for the five-minute
disks.

DISC COVERAGE

Having converted all but three of
the 703 stations lii the TT. S. tb dlse
broadcasting, tho recorders .hav«
commenced to cut In heavily' on nar
t'lonal advertisers. '

' Tlie disc flrms| ctinvass la ' that
network exploiting " oif comrnefclal
products provide^ only, partial cov-
erage, since the two major systems,'

'NBC and CBS, toudi bply I70"sta-

'I^ohs between them. /This Is ^nd-'
\ins the natibnally aidverllslng''iBpr-

poratlona to .'discs on top of net-

work, broadcasting,' 'with th« .discs

now being used on Indle network
outlets besides on non-netvork In-

dies.

A' list of some of tM siten'dera

among radio advertisers that.ha've

.lately gone disc includes Che'vro>

let, Phllco, Maxwell House,. Wood-
bury Soap, Merchant. Tailors, WIN
lard Battery^ Majestic Radio, Frigl-
daire, Goodrich Rubber, "Vacuupi
Oil, WlllysrOverland, Annheuser
Busch and Amlco Gaq.
The time element was discs' most

important selling factor until the
coverage point became the feattire.

Two broadcasts dalljr were found
necessary, as in the Anios 'n' Andy
case, to cover the country prop-
erly. Expensive evening hours In
New York were not .worUi the rate
when relayed at . the 'period

under the time difference to Cali-
fornia. ' ^

In 'the talent line the ;dlsc mak- .

era are' offering everything avail-
able to advertisers. The largest of
the New ' York wax firms. Famous
Artists, 'Is submitting Hugo Relsen-
Yeld, Hal Skelly and Eddie Dowllng
as Its 'name trio, 'while oiCerlng' any-
.thlhg else in the name line' that may
.be desired.

'WJZ and WEAF, New York, and
WHAM,. Rochester, are the only
stations in the country still not
equipped for disc broadcasting.
They're all NBC-owned, with that
network's rules for Itself and con-
tract talent sternly against the disc

method.

Oscar Shaw's Series
Oscar Shaw will do bro.idc.-i.sts

with NBC Nov. 13.

They "win'conslst of niimbfrs dpno
by 81i;iw in pnsl rnu.slculs.

Edna Hopper Back
Chicago, bet 26i

Edna Wallace Hopper resumes
her network appearances . Nov. 16,

but with Columbia . picked for the
now series instead of the Cosmeti-
cian's last season's hookup, NBC,
CBS link calls for the baslo net-
work, the. west coast unit and .a
scattering lot southern and BOuVb-
western towns.

It will be on a Sunday evening,
.schedule for a Htrof^li of . 26 weeks,
with a .studio onMio- tra splitting the
(irograiA honors
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Inside Shiff'-Radio

Coast radio people exi)ect protests from the Federal . Fa'dio Commis-
sion on X.V16 manner In which the soutliern Calitornla stations are over-

lapping on their wavelengths.
Constant Interference among .stations, as a result.

Johnstone's System

Johnny Johnstone, head of MBC's publicity department, has adapted
a newspaper city desk i>ollcy for his department •

All of. his staff work on separate and dally assignments, each report-

ing to Johnstone. Where the publicity offices formerly contained three

private ofnces, two were broken down to make additional room (or the

boys. Only, private office left la Johnstone's.
Johnstone has a chart constantly in front of him showing what each

of his men axe assigned to cover that day. - Johnny , claims everything

is going smooth under the liew policy, .with nobody run'iiing around in

circles as they did.

Expensive Bugle Notes

Advertiser was making a test radio program at the Columbia record-

ing studios in Chicago when he found that the script called for a Couple

of blows on the bugle. Trumpet player working on another job in an
adjoining studio was brought in. [ He tooted the few notes and asked for

$60. Advertiser went Into a burnup and refused to pay until he was
shown that the $60 was the union's minimum recording scale..

'That'll cost you just 26 15-mlnute programs,' he told the studio man-
ager, and announced his intentions of going radio were all oft.

'Alice' la Frances

'Alice Joy,' on NBC's hew .Prince Albert program, is Frances Hol-
combe from vaudeville. She was last of the team of Holcombe and
Lawrence.
Miss Holcombe recently sang oii the BKO' program for about 10

.
weeks

but received no salary for these periods.

The Radio Apes

.No sooner does a neW- style of sketch- or singing become popular over
the radio, than huhdr^s . of imitators all ovet the country start con-
forming to the new vogue.

' At one- time the Vallee-crooning style was the
, most imitated. That

has died down of latje. Currently the BIng Crosby-Russ Columbo manner
of vocalizing' is the more popular,
Badlo circles and song pluggers who have Just returned from road

tours report that they heard" at least one or more Crosby-Cblumbo imi-
tator- locally in every city they visited.

Benny Robin Opening

Sam Hare's New Club
Chicago, Oct 26.

Benny Rubin will open Sam
Hare's new Winter Garden Club on
the north side, formerly known as
the Club Beau Monde,. Wednesday
(28)..

. Jtubln will double from . 'Girl

Crazy.' .
,

NBC's Frisco Nile Spot
San Francisco, Oct. 26.

NBC has the Bal Tabarl'n cafe

and Tom Gerun's orchestra as

a remote control, spot, taking them
from KFRC and the Columbia-Don
Lee chain.
Cafe will get more and regular

time under the NBC banner, and
will .broadcast over the coast net-
work, from KGb. ;

Am. Chain Commercial
American Chain Company starts

a weekly series of .30 minute broad-
casts on NBC Nov. 11.'

Commercial has engaged for its
periods Barbara Maurel, Lou Mc-
Adams. Adele Vasa and Bradford
Reynolds. Also a isymphony orches
tra.

86 for CBS
Chicago, Octr^36.

Two more stations have been
added to the Columbia list of at-

filiations; Latest are WKBH, La.
Crosse, Wis., and WBIG, Greens
boro, N. C.
Network now lays claim to a link

of 86 outlets located, in 77 cities.

CUS total of allies exceeds th^-^BC
hookup by four stations.

MONTMARTRE
(HAVANA)

.
Havana, Oct. 15.

Opening the chilly season early

to catch the Visiting Firemen's Mc-
Coy Convention, the only night club
In town offers nothing hot, as usual.
Pan Vila, owner, manager,: show
producer, orchestra leader, maltre,
waiter, . et al, still thinks he can
handle everything and make a job
of It In the managerial end he
Is aces, but in the show biz he is

nuts. The crowa comes here .1>e.-

cause .there Is no other spot in town.
Catering to an 80%' American

patronage, the show' oHera no at
traction to the tourist They can
see better shows than this back in
Oshkosh. His (Vilal's) idea of an
m.' c. is a girl' on the floor saying
And now so and so in. a dance,
and so,< Instead of sending the show
off to a good start, the m. c. cramps
It .

With good material for a nice
show the taste and showmanship
converts It into an ordinary bill.

The show boasts a brand new
dozen of gams attached to six
shapely torsos topped with blonde
mops. Billed as the Harry (booker)
.Walker Girls, they open with a hot
take-.it-all dance, a mixture of bo
lero, rumba, Harlem^ Africa^ and
plenty torrid. The MC follows with
a Mex'song In costume. She Is ok
in .that

Paquita Garcia takes tho floor
with her Spanish dance. Bee fol-
lows with a tap routine. Marlon is

next in a combo acrobatic-high kick.
Then the native runiba team stops
the show. The man is boiling in
contortions. The MC returns tor a
Spanish routine. It's, poor taste in
show arranging, having two similar
nur.ibers in so short a bllK For the
flnale. the chorus girls do a high
kick number which got O'ver.

Curbelo's Orchestra furnished
pretty good rhpthm.
The drummer's roll to call atten-

tion to tile MC is just OS impopossi
ble as Rudy "Vallee without a mega-
phone. : Rene.

EDGEWATER BEACH
(PAUL WhITEMAN)

Chicago, Oct 24.

Whttoman and the Edgewater are
a natural team, like soap and water.

Whitoiiian has the class,, prestige,

and versatile organlzatitfn that fits

with the unique position in Chicago
of the Edgewater. That refers to

the Edgewatef as an oasis of ele-

gance In a sawdust town.

Possibly no better insight can \>c

obtained on the Edgewater and
what it means than the remarkable
turnout every Friday for college

night. Hundreds of college boys
and girls give the lie to those lurid

tales ot the younger generation os
wedded to juniper juice and dis-

integrated decorum, r There. wMn't
a: flask In a flivver load of these col-

legians. Even a viewer-with-alarm
would be Impressed by such well-
behaved Fauntleroys and Elsie Dins-
mores.
Very markedly stepping out to the

Edgewater Is the social apex of the
week for the' fraternity and sorority
pillars. Northwestern, E^anston'e
swanky citadel of diluted Method-
Ism, provides the bulk because of Its.

proximity but the others have their
delegations; And when the White-
manltes, clad in campus sweaters,
burst into college anthems, fetch-
Ingly.rendered into dance temi>o, the
applause rises in waves.
Not every band can get an okay

from these collegians. Nothing is

perhaps so unbending in its re-
quirements, so unsympathetic to
half success, than the typical atti-

tude of the college student- toward
talent Vaude'vlUe acts playing
towns like Ann Arbor, Madison, Ur-
bana, have discovered- that and re-
sented it. Indeed between actors
and college students there is tra-
dttiohaily a congenital 'hostility.
That applies to the actresses, too
despite some socializing.
Whitennian's.boys can be colfeglate

on Friday, ultra on Saturday .for

the formals, philharmonic on Sun-
days, and a reliable dance bunch
any night. That's why they flt iiito

the Edgewater so perfectly; They
are. going into their seicohd sis
months.
Interesting to an outsider was the

appearance at last Friday's jig of
three amateur 'acts' from North-
western. Ambittotis, or stage struck,
they undertook to work before their
fellow sheepskin stalkers. It was
a Whiteman surprise that the gath-
ering went for largely. Two lads
who watted for laughs that did not
come bravely attempted hokum, not
perhaps realizing that , this is the
hardest, although seemingly simple,
of all types of entertaining. Three
girls, more gifted of face than voice,
crooned in parlor style. Then a
student named O'Keefe bulls-eyed
with some really nifty tap dancing.
That called for, and got, an encore.
He honored Gcorgle White by an
Imitation. Showing what kind of
'drama' college boys fancy.
When registered and known as a

genuine fr&ternity brother,- the
Edgewater. gives student 60% rebate
on couvert Otherwise it's tl a head.
Meaning fhat for |5, or a little bet-
ter, a young blade can be seen In
the best society. Another sample
of William Dewejr's astute manage
ment and understanding of . his
problems. He consistently accom-
plishes refinement at reasonable
cost This has kept Edgewater
where it is, doing a steadily proflt
able business today while the whole
city of Chicago possibly hasn't six
spots in all which can claim that
distinction right now. Land.
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Inside Stuff-Mask

No More Arguments- On One-Nightera
One night stand trips, once. loftily passed tip by bands of rep, are now-

being sought. Where once the boys had little difficulty in connectlnc-
with a permonont hotel, cafe or other spots, the big slack in these job»
is driving them to the sticks.

Bookers have no more trouble getting the bands to play a series' of one
and two nlghters in the hinterland datice halla. Even oi>i>osltlon to flat
scale is over. Oitce in the dim past of band glory it was-ncxt to impos<-
slble to get the boys out of the big key spot' It they did move it 'waa'
for salaries ' blown up twice their natural size. Besides, expenses for
everything.
The leaders take consecutive bookings no matter where they land,.

"Traveling is done mostly in cars with some bands having their own.
buses. Business Is said to be okay in the smaller towns. .

Exploitation Reeords
Latest plugging wrinkle of a publisher are the exploitation records;

Freed-Powers is getting out on the coast. Made of celluloid and there'-

fore unbreakable, disks are recorded for every number issued byp.p
with a tenor and piano as ' the usual recorders, . Between 25 and' St

-

pressings are made of each number and these are sent to every offloe--

of F-P and its foreign rep, La'wrenoe Wright in England.
Known as 'exploitation records,' the platters give the far-flung branches

an Idea of the tempo and style the composer intended when he wrote'
the number.

- Bootlegging Collage Hymns.

Five peddlers with college song sheets were nabbed near
. Soldiers

Field, Chicago, before the Notre Dame-Northwestern tilt. They had it

sets of campus lyrics tor a dime.

All of these college songs are seasonal in sales with 8 cents of the

oRlclai 35c, per copy going into the respective athletic funds of the

schools.

As usual with the bootleg sheets there were numerous, errors indicative

of the haste in printing and the lack of proof-reading, in some cases

the choruses were several lines short

Dave Berifle Orch takes over the
'Leviathan' night club beginning
with next sailing.
Helen Groody, little sister to

Louise, is at Villa Venice.
Forman Sisters open tomorrow

(28) nt Nut Club in Village.
Eliana Casanova, CBS flddler, at

the Russian Arts. club.
Louise Cook is out of Connie's

Inn show, to Apollo's ' stock bur
leaque. Only sepian in cast.
Paul Bass at Narioleon club with

four-piece musical unit.

'

Spaventa, tango singer, out of El
Chico club tQ. coast for pictures.
Marjorle Sipp at. Michel's Planta

tlon is doubling at the new club as
hostess, singer and overlord of the
pancakes.
Richey Craig, Jr., Ray Perkins,

Baby Rose Marie and Princetonians
orch open Pinewall Hotel grill, N. J.
spot, Oct 31.
Anthony Trlnl goes out of Green-

wich Village Inn Thurdday (29)
Tommy Christian and band prob-
able If money Is O. K.

Milt Shaw and orch go Into Bar-
blzon Plaza club. .

Michel Plcard, reopened the old
Alabam, New York, lost week as
.Micliel's Plantation. Fess Williams
orchestra. •

Lulgl Romanellt and Toronto
band suddenly oft CBS wire after
year and. a half.
Frances Mlldern out of Holly-

wood after argument Started at
Onlcland'.s.

Molly O'Dougherty out of Holly
wood floor show.
Xew O.iUHnd Terrnre floor show

Oct 28.

A Lot For Nothing
Ben Bernie is admittedly the best-publicized bandsman In Chicago

these days, thanks to an unknown girl p.^.', Rene Howard. She accom-'
plished the phenomenal for Bernie when getting a full-page display (IS)/
in the Chicago 'American'' without costing Bernie a cent

Blue' Ribbon
.
Malt,' Mandel's Department store, Feltm'an and Curnte'!^!

shoes paid for the pt^e, and the 'American' donated' two columns, of
'

free text on Bern.ie< While this,sort of thing tiais. been done by Balabaa'
and ICatz, etc., it'a unprecedented for an individual entertainer. .

'Walter Donaldson has secured release of ILuciile,' number oiit ot the;
score be did for Chevalier which .Paramount did not use, He will plug
it as a plop number.

Mills Off Music

E. C. Mills will be out shortly as
president of Radio Music, it is said.

An authentic report along that line

wos denied at NBC yesterday (Mon-
day).
Info Is that Mills may.remain with

NBC but jiot on the music end.

F&M'S NEW BROADCAST

Each Sunday Night for Cornmercial
—With Lyman's Band

Fanchon & Marco will stage a
series of programs for the' Edna
Wallace Hopper products on CBS
starting Nov. 16. Commercial has
contracted for 30 minutes each Sun-
day night • .

•

Broadcast will be called the Edna
Wallace. Hopper 'Varieties.* Each
Sveek it will feature difterent F&M
acts around New York. Miss Hop-
per will also be on each period.

Abe Lyman's orchestra, at the

Fox, Brooklyn, has been engajged

for the broadcasts. It will double
between the Hopper periods and
Phillips Dental Magnesia, also on
CBS.
AH the programs will be staged by

Fanchon & Marco and will originate
from the rehearsal' room of the Fox,
Brooklyn, where the Phillips broad-
casts are also staged.

Chemiavsky Directs

Broadcast from Bed
Cincinnati, Oct. 26.

Jose Cherniavsky directed the
Hotel Gibson's ba!nd from- a hos-
pital bed during a broadcast over
NBC. With a receiving set in his
room and a telephone connection
to hils pinch hitting leader, Cher-
nlavslcy managed to Issue directions
quickly enough to maintain a bal-
ance of his arrangements.
Cherniavsky was in Good Samar-

itan Hospital, having been operated
for Infection of the left hand and
arm. He terminates a 20 weeks'
run Thursday (29), and then starts
a tour of Ohio theatres and dance
dates.

Darkin on Kid Honr
Hollywood, Oct 26.

Piiramount has granted Junior
Durkin, child player, permission to
take a part in the National Book
Assoc. proposed series of broad-
casts over NBC. Will be a children's
liour.

Studio is receiving no money for
the api>earance,' figuring the pub-
licity will rppoy for th<« kid's loftn.

Date not set

M'Donohugh Victor Pres?
Reported that J. R. McDonohvigh,

exec vice-president of Victor will be
appointed president of Victor.

Edward E. Schumaker, president

of .Victor since 1904, resigned last

week.

Coast 'Find'

NBC is ail steamed up over the'

chanting flif Nelson Case, new mem-''

ber of the .announcing staff, and]

thinks it has In him a And.

He was spotted on a transcon-'

tinental with the . Vagabonds this'

week, and probably will be given a'

period of his own.
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Hoodeg Seat Tax' from ERPI and RCA

May Yield Publishers $1,01)0,000

./nalips haye been filed vltb ERPI
jij. . BCA Photophone by . John
vsiae, as e«ent and trustee for Uie
mi°b}lshers under the ERPIrRCA
Mreementfl, which U paid wUl net

0e publishers over |l,Odl>,000 In

addition to the r^lar fees 'which

BBPI and RCA are paying the pub-

jjahers to use music In their plc-

.tares.

Xhese claims have been made
,
by

^ publishers under what Is called

<Uie bootlegr seat tax.' This tax Is

to. have ERPI and RCA pay the

pnblisbers at tbe regular seat tax

par annunt for the .theatra*. which
liave shown pictures , produc«d on
•Itiier of the .tw9 equipment^ but
piiajected in theatres , with: eaulp-
pMnt other than RCA and ERPI.
This tax olaim Is retroactive

September, 1028.

Bam Fox Mustc, throusb' Its'at-

toni.ey, .Nathan Burkan, made an
•ppUcatlon in the fed.eral court,

Oct, 20 In Tork that, Its suit

aCAlnst ERPI, John Paine aiid pub-
IlBliM' be rem6*saa to the State

eotarts: 'Court asked ail parties con-

ooi^eil to file briefs, frhicii was done
Friday (28).

Will be. some time yet before the

fed'eial 'court states whether it or

the State court 'should handle the
^gse, Ueanwhlle, the ElRPI music
loyalty moneys amounting to |E00,

MO, Is being held uP.
Suit was orl^nally filed In the

state: court but ERPI m'ade 'a motion
to have the federal court handle It
-BRFI, which pays the publishers

regularly on a basis of having Its

pictures shown In theatres with
total seating capacities of 6,000,000,

will have to pay for 4,000,000 addi-
tional seats for the 'bootleg tax,'

It is claimed. These 4,000,000 seats

are In theatres that have shown
EBPI produced pictures on other
equipment.

It Is esUmated that ERPI wlU be
oblised

,
to pay the publishers be-

tween 1350,000 and $460,000, ac-
cording to the usual tax per an-
num for the past three years, for the
additional 4,000,000 seats.
On this basis, RCA, which reg-

ul^ly jKtys the publishers for fui

estimated 2,000,000 seats for the-
atres equipped with Its projectors,
bos been requested by the publish-
ers to iay, on the same rate> for an
addlUbnal 8,000,000 seats. This
amounu to about $750,000 for the
past three years. In addition to. the
regular yearly fees which RCA has
paid the publishers.

RCA Contest
It Is reported that RCA Is coh-

tesUng the claim of the publishera
The publishers may take legal steps
or may effect a setlement

'

ERPI was wlUliig to pay the pub-
Ushers the |360,dOO demanded for
the e^ftta. seats, but this is being de-
layed pending: the outcome of the
Sam Pox Music suit against ERPI,
Paine luid the publishers.
This action of the publishers

arose out of the Kroducers" inter-
ebangeablllty , agreement, made
about two years ago. ERiPI and
KCA Were originally licensed to
"how their pictures on their own
equopment only.
At tlie hearing of the Sam Fox

Music suit in Federal court, Nov. 20,
ERPI denied owing Paine the »400,000
claimed in retroactive taxes.

Coleman's Deb Bookings
Opposition between two band

leaders In the music field for book-
>ng of society orchestras. Emll
Coleman has opened his own
agency.

Meyer Davis previously had that
work about sewed up.

White with D-D-G
_
Elmore White started with Don-

awson, Douglas & Gumble yester-
day (Monday).
White win be pro manager for

Donaldson.

Perry. Hayden With Miller

w,„ Chicago, Oct. 28.
Aililer Music .company opened

omcea here last week -with two
•owl representatives. Earl Hayden
and "Ward Perry.

Friedman in Havana
Jerry Friedman's orchestra opens

«. the Casino Naclonal, Havana,
Dec. 1.

''rank Maolne, the song writer,
a warbling soloist over wqD.

^Tilcago.

MILLS PAYS $12,500

FOR CATALOG
Mills Muslo Co., purchased the

Waterson, Berlin & Snyder catalog
from the Irving Trust Co., receivers
for the latter, tor $12,600. Mills
Muslo ozpects the purchase will
cost a totisa of $26,000 with expenses
of moving the plates and miislc and
putting them Into a 'warehouse.
With acqiilsiUon of the Waterson,

Berlin & Snyder catalog, contain-
ing over 6,000 copyrights. Mills now
claims that it is the largest owner
of popular copyrights In the field.

During the past Mills absorbed the
publishing houses of Gus Edwards,
Joe Daly, Fred Fisher and Stark
&. Cowan.
The Waterson catalog contains

many songs which were hits in
their day, also unpublished manu-
scripts, .Mills plans to revive- some
of the songs.
Waterson. Berlin & Snyder -was

about 26 years old when . It . went
bankrupt at>out two years ago.
:Slnce then Its ca&lpg has remained
dormant

55-MANBAND

FLOPK.O;SLA

IjOS Angeles, Oct 26.

. Scared oft by the mild manner In
which elaborate stage shows fare
locally, Warner Bros, decided to
utilize Gus Amhelm's orchestra's
services in the WB studio Instead
of on the Warner's Hollywood stage
as was originally contracted for
Nov. 1. Amhelm was set to open
then at $4,600 a week for two weeks.
Meantime Harold, B. E'ranklln,

with the taking over of the opera-
tion of the Paramount downtown,
put in . David ' Mendoza with a 65-

man orchestra and an elaborate
stage show costing over $7,b0tf and
wound up grossing around $10,000

on the entire week with 'Road to
Reno'. (Par) on screen. That's less

than half his gross the week before

with nothing so elaborate.

This caused Jack Lk Warner to

decide against stage shows all over
again, decided to go straight pix at
all three local Warner houses.
W'B had been offering Arnheim

around at $3,000 a week for the two
weeks they had him signed at $4,500,

agreeable to taking a $1,500 loss

weekly. The studio sync work was
later decided upon.

Greer at Qrove

Jimmy Greer, formerly with Am-
helm, succeeds him with an orches-
tra. MCA, which is booking Am-
helm makes mild objection to the
Hotel Ambassador's manner of ad-
vertising that 'Jimmy Greer will

succeed Gus Amhelm In directing

the Cocoanut Grove orchestra,' al-

legedly creating the opinion Am-
helm. Is not taking out bis original

band en tour for MCA. It opens Its

tour Dec. 9 at the Forest club. New
Orleans, at $5,000 a week.

'

Arnheim is leaving behind Carlos

MoIIno, second violinist, who also

heads the Molina' tango band, and
also Is letting a bass player remain.

Otherwise he. has his own . outflb

The Ambassador's iiovelty slhgers^-r

Lioyce Whiteman, Harry Barrle,

McDonald Novis and the 3 Ambas-
sadors—all remain at the Grove.

Hotel Blltmore locally, which has
commended to build up with Jess

Stafford's orchestra, has already
sent out feelers for Arnheim as pre-

viously It wouldn't endeavor to lure

away a rival hotel's band while It

was still under contract. .

Woi^ WhUe Eating

Chicago, Oct. 26.

It's getting so that an NBC
exec here can't have his noon-
time sandwich and coffee wlth-

^ out being called upon to keep
ihe old. thinker officially at
work grinding out production
ideas. . Network's, department
heads are no'w being asked to
meet' each diaiy at the same
chow table In the Merchandise

.

Mart main dining room for an
'Informal meeting of the Idea.

Committee.'
Seemia sis though the chair-

man of.the committee has been
having a tough time getting
the boys to . find time for the

.

gatherings during ' regular
hours.
These dally get-togethers

around . the mid-day mess
table, the axecs have been told,',

would give everybody a chance
to' alF tlielr. Ideas.

Stndb Jobs Again

Hollywood, Oct 26.

Musical situation looks brighter
iCor orchestra boys who are Umber
Ing up rfingsrs and dusting Instru.
meiits In anticipation of playing for
pay agaln^ At Radio, for the' first

time since musicals :dld a blackout
Max Steiner Isusing a '60-plece
combo for sequences In 'Peach o'

Reno.'

.

Indies on the up, alao,~ with Meyer
Synchronizing Service doing the
melody contracting for Bennle Zeld
man's 'Juvenile Court' and J. O.
Bachmann's "Terror by Night'

Arrest 2 Touths in

Warner Music /Hiefts

A. series Of continued thefts of

sheet music from the 'niarehouse of

the Warner Music Sales company,
where the sheet muslo of all the
Warner publishers Is stocked, re-

sulted in the airest of Julius Haber
and Ben Collhsky last week on
charges of receiving stolen property.

Haber and Collnsky, both 18 and
living In' Brooklyn, were arraigned
in Jamaica; It, X, Friday (28) and
charged with having irecelved $146
worth of sheet music, wholesale
value, and of reselling to dealers.

Both were held In $2,600 ball for

hearing Oct 80.

. 'Warner believes this will be. but
the first of a series of arrests. For
some time It has no.tlced losses of

sheet muslo in Its warehouses and
about three or four weeks ago Paul
Flschoff, of the Music Publishers'

Protective Association, was put on
the case. With the aid of sheet

music dealers, he nabbed Haber and
Collhsky and believes that others

Involved in the robberies will also

be ' caught
Although as far as known, Haber

and Collnsky have not had any con-

nections with the music industry,

they iappeared. to be very familiar

with the business. They resold the

music to dealers for but a few cents

under the regular Warner price.

Wolfe Through Nov. 10 '

B. Wolfe Gilbert's contract as

professional manager for E. B.

Marks expires Nov. 10 and he will

not renew It.

Gilbert's present plans calLs for

a trip lo Europe about the end of

Ifovcmber.

White at Donaldson's

Elmore White started Sat! (24)

with Donaldson, Douglas and Gum-
ble aij professional manager.
He left the same job with Dc-

Sylva, Brown and Henderson.

Whiteman Audition for

Song Pluggers Weekly
Chicago, Oct 26.

Paul Whiteman Is trying to. sys-

tematize the .dizzy business of deal-

ing with song pluggers. He Is in-

augurating, a policy of devoting

two hours each Monday morning in

Chester Cohen's ofilce to all pub-
lishers and their nc'w or plug tunes.

He will try to give immediate yes

or ho on all numbers submitted.
Whiteman is one of the bands-

men who ' steadily refuse to cut In

or make deals and is in an Ideal

position to select or reject alone.

Jack Lavln, formerly of Red Star
i!i 'Whlteman's new manager.
Another Innovation for the White-

man organization Is costume con-
certs each Sunday at the Edgewater.
Special scenery as background, and
the boys In costume will bo em-
ployed and a musical production
built. Various nationalities, univ-
ersities, such as Heidelberg, will

provide the motifs.

Songwriters list Demands in Form

of Agreement Submitted to Music

l^iUishers-^^ Anticipated

JARRmJAMSOPPOSISH
RULES OF NBC IN CHI

Chicago, Oct' 26.

Arthur Jarrett, falsetto tenor with
the Burtnett orchestra, and slated

eventually to move to New Tork for

an individual bulld-up by Columbia
Broadcasting, Is the latest object of
scrambling the antl-opposltlon.rules

of NBC against CBS talent
Jarrett wason the Plorshelm pro-

gram oyer NBC at the Insistence of
the ':advertiser two weeks agOi .

He
is now set for another NBC pro-,

gram with the Atlaiitic Fisheries,

starting Nov. S. Harry Sosnick band
will surround Jarrett and replace
the OIlie Thomas Sextet formerly
on this program.

*

'

One reason NBC deferred ' to ' the
wishes of the J. "Walter Thompson
advertising agency on the Jarrett
booking, is thai the program Is llAt-

Ited to WMAQ, Chicago.
Meantime Jarrett la continuing

ills sustaining pro-am for CBS. lo-.

cally, as though nothing had hap-
pened.

Coffee Keeps Cantor
Eddie Cantor's contract has been

renewed by Chase & Sanborn, NBC,
for another 14 weeks. Contract will

carry. Cantor oh the coffee hour un-
til the end of December.
Cantor, originally taken by Chase

&'.Sanborn for seven weeks, started
Sept. 13. His salpry for both
terms is $2,000.

CHI SUSTAINS

GET NBC AXE

Chicago, Oct. 26.

Advisability of switching the net-

work schedules around so' that no

two similar types of programs

would follow each other is getting

a verbal going-over among NBC
execs here. Although

,
deeply im-

pressed with , the necessity of mak-
ing such' changes, from the show-
manship angle, these same execs
have little faith In getting the ad
vertlsers to consent to any realign
ment '

,

"What the proponents of the re-
vised method -of schedule plotting

originally had in mind was the ar-
ranging . of the . evening's lineup,

particularly along the . lines of a
vaudeville bill with each successive
program offering an entertainment
content distinctive from its one, two
or three predecessors. That would
lift the network's evening runoff out
of the rut of sameness of type.
That would be an Ideal situation,

the chain execs agreed, but any
move in that direction would cer-

tainly run Into concerted opposition
from the advertlsera Commercials
have got iiito the habit of picking,

certain hours as especially suited
for their type of program and the
merchandising' of their particular
product, it was pointed out, and any
suggestion to take a spot far re-
moved from the current one would
send the advertiser Into a scorching
burn.

Compromise!
At the most recent' conference on

the subject It was decided to glVe
up the idea of switching the pro-
grams generally to conform with
the vaude bill Betup,'and Instead try
to prevail upon an advertiser here
and there to tak^ another spot near-
by on the time schedule because of
the similarity of bis program to the
one succeeding or preceding him.
Consensus of opinion around the

board, especially the sales depart-
mient reps, was that the network
stood little chance of selling an ac-
count on the idea of switching un-
less the commercial could be con-
vinced that the move would enhance
the merchandising value, of his pro-,
gram. Argument of showmanship
would fall on tin .ears.

It was also agreed at this meet-
ing that the general run of sustain-
ing programs produced by the local
studios brought no credit to the net-
work and that most of them shoulii
be chucked Into the ashcan. As a
result the majority of . the sustain-
ing shows are being pulled off the
.schedules next week and another
group, made up of more recently re-
cruited talent and fresher idctxs for
radio, substituted. Major part of
the programs being discarded have
been on the air out of the Chicago
NBC studios and holding almost the

: Basic minimum contract of the
Songwriters' Protective A.ssoclcLtion

.

Is. before the publishers for study.
Publishers will have « meeting thlis

week to discuss the pontract and at
a later date will Cb^fer with the
S.P.A^ over it

Salient points, which, if accepted
by the publishers, will change the
entire face of the music publishing
business, ars that the copyright
be invested in the songwriter, glv- .

Ing the songwriter complete owner-
Ship of the copyright and the jpub-
llshers the exclusive vending rights
as far as publishing, record discs
and piano rolls are concerned, with
no other privileges for the publish-
ers stipulated in the contract; that'
the songwriters must receivs a
minimum royalty on all sheet music
of 2c. for each popular number sold
and 6c. for each production num-
ber; that the songwriter Is to° re-
ceive 60% of . all foreign royalty,
disc and "piano, roll sales and 60%
of what tbe publishers collect
through synchronization rights.

Blackball

The S.PA.' stipulates It wcmts a
closed shop and that any publisher
dealing 'with ai songwriter not a
member of the S.F.A. 'will be blaok-
baUed by that organization. -

. ifany other points of lesser 'Im-
portance are in the agreement
E<ach. publisher recelvihg the con'-

'

tract form, for perusal had to sign
a receipt for it with a pledge not
to show the contract to anybody.
Reaction of the publishers indi-

cates the agreement falls far short,
of what they "had

. expected, °ahd the
publishers claihi the songwriters
show by it how little they under-
stand the entire music business.

.

Publishers declare that - the con-
tract doesn't cover the stanidard
music itubllshing field. The S.P.A.
says that It will blackball all pub-
lishers who handle the works of
authors other than its members
but, state the publishers, they
haven't covered - the standard pub-
lishing' or foreign phases of the
business,
A battle is anticipated between

the songwriters and the puUishets,
as the publishers say they cannot
accept all the terms stipulated by
the songwriters.

Victor-Brunswick Agree

On Mildred BaUey
Jam which Mildred Bailey got

into during her recent visit to New
Tork,' when she signed to record
for Brunswick while still under
contract to Paul Whiteman, has
finally been straightened. Victor
gave Brunswick its consent for
Brunswick to release the two rec-
ords Miss Bailey made while in
New Tork, 'while Brunswick has
cancelled Its -contract with Miss
Bailey, Liatter was under a one-
year contract to Brunswick, with
options.
Brunswick '

office declared It

wasn't informed that Miss Bailey
-was under .a Whltemaii band con-
tract 'Victor . at first requested
Brunswick to -withhold the Bailey
discs from the market, as Victor
has Whiteman under contract and
wanted Bailey, with Whiteman.
Finally decided:

, that Brunswick
should releaso the discs, with Vic-
tor's okay, and tear up the Bailey
contract'
While ' Brunswick paid Miss

Bailey's traveling expenses from
Chicago to New Tork and back, it

has not' paid her for the recordings.
Miss Bailey Is demanding money
for the two records. Matter will
probably be settled legally.

-Lewis at Fathe
Culver .Clt-jT, Oct 26.

tiCfty Lewis hoe beep added . to
RKO-Patbe's music department as
songwriter and composer.
Pathe Is going heavy on inci-

dental music and' musical back-
ground In Us coming pictures.

samo schedule spot for from six
months to a year. It's long' since
they've meant anything to listeners
but the chain's local policy of keep-
ing the talent cost of sustaining
programs do'wn to the Invisibly havp
kept them" going.
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Engtawood
Amateur nisht la a mild expres-

sion for what happened at the
showliiss last week. There have
been some pretty bad acts seen here
but the first three preview turiia on
this layout copped the prize.

Blaekout given to Carson and
Cole, man and woman piano team,
was inevitable, but the whole thing
could have been avoided by liot al-
lowing this turn to go on. In the
flrsfe place. Must have been plenty
humiliating for the glrl at the piano
when the lights went out on her
while she was still seated. She
didn't even' know what It was about
and kept motioning the . orchestra
the act wasn't over yet.
Too bad things like this have to

happen. A little judgment before-
hand would do away with it. If

KKO intends to sponsor amateur
nights a separate night , should be
set aside for that purpose. Other-
wise, It's a farce that Isn't funny.
And It the hook Is going tO be used
there have been plenty other acts
here, some .'of them even ' profes-
sional, that should have got It. Sec-
ond act on this bill- for example,
Adams and Shepard. Here are a
couple of comics with more nerve
than a two-gun bandit Apd their
dancing ^7) defies description, or
criticism.
Amos Seabury. old-time juggler,

opened. His. work showed so much
nervousness that even' tricks that
might have been good were spoiled.

FoIIowiiig the unfortunate' blackout
of Carson and Cole came Charles
Locke, undaunted apparently, with
a do or die spirit He did both
after trying vainly to sell hlmselt.

as a dancing comedian.
Next four acts, all New Acts, were

the Three Types, song and dance
girls; Jubilee Singers, colored radio
act from ^US; Buddy. Howe In a
talking and dancing turn; and the
Four 'Weurl Sisters, saxophonists.
HaU and Erminle pulled up next to
shut with a well mixed though an-
tiquated brand of hokum. This
team has probably been everywhere
from opening to closing. Including
the mono bike. Six Danwllla, an-
other New Act, proved a life saver
on the closing end. Circus troupe
looked good.

'Border Low* (Col.) on the screen.
Span.

Jones-Lammers dramatic com-
pany closed at the Spenseley, Du-
buque, Is now on the road for three

weeks of rep under a co-operative
arrangement while looking for an-
other, stock- location.

Dramatld stock deal for the War^
rington. Oak Park, which has been
on' the Are for some time, Is out
with the th'eatre Still being used as

an Indoor mlnnle golt stkot.

O. D. Woodward readylnjf a sec-

ond stock conipany to open shortly

at Kansas City.

Civic Auditorium company opened
at Kalamazoo, Mlch^ last week, un-
der the direction of Arthur KohL

Del Delmar, James Glasgow, Nor-
mand Lloyd, Jesse Phillips, Del Phil-

lips, have been engaged for the

Walnut theatre musical comedy
stock show In Louisville, opening
next week.

Bunny Bryan named manager of

the Publlx-B^ &. K. Belmont

LONDON SHOW WORLD

(Continued from page 63)

product particularly In houses run-
ning a policy of set'types of shows.
The Aldwych, for Instance, partic-

ularly, with Tom Waills out of the
cast badly needs a new play.

Following Is the runaround.
Adelphi, 'Grand Hotel.' Vlckl

Baum'a novel stlU drawing central
heating and making money.
Aldwych, Turkey lime.' Ralph

Lynn carrying on In. absence of

Walls,' and In the red.
Alhambra, 'Waltzes from Vienna.'

Stoll's musical in big draw class.

Amb«s«ador«i 'Queen's Husband.'
American play, new In and. well
lecelved. Looks likely.

Cambridge, Ullzabeth of Elng-
land.' German pl&y flopped ex-
pensively.

Coliseum, .'White Horse .Inn.'

Stoll's 300-runner and still going
strong. Receipts now around $30,-

000 weekly.
Criterion, 'Those Naughty Nine-

ties.' Quiet comedy with moderate
BUCCGSBt

Qarriek, "Life Machine.' Bad play,
bad taste publicity, big queues, good
money.

Qloba, Improper Duchess.', Knd
looks ih sight for this long, run
Yvonne Arnaud show.
Haymarket, 'Take Two from One.'

Gertrude Lawrence in terrible show,
building Up for some odd. reason.
Hippodrome, 'Stand Up and Sing.'

Looks like a sit down and weep
In a month or two, but a hot run.

When in. Chicago

Vidt Theae Hit*

RKO STATE-LAKE

"DEVOTION"
Ann Harding - Leslie Howard
Bob't Williams - 0. P. Heggie

r^F^STANDARD FIVE
DOLLAR ROOMSni

ir^^^WEEKLY n7lg »J
CHICMOSl
HOTEL

r

A REVELATION
IN HOTEL LIVING

KNICKERBOCKER
awoinins MiMouve eiM(9»<>osrTE the dmkb)

5PECIAI. BATES TO THE PROFESSION

Bush studio, extension Of the re-

cent pitch there, and the production
figure is slated at arourtd $6,000,000.
Assuming O. B. realize these fig-

ures by counting in all productions
by other , studio afflliatloiis It gives
'em the top place on the English
schedule.

Theatrical surprise of the week
Is the steadily mounting b. o. score
of 'Take Two from One.' the Ger-
trude Lawrence show, at the Hay-
market.

Despite a terrific panning, the
play now looks like money.
Miss ]C<awrehce has been record-

ing for the Decca disk people and
threatens to quit the stage after
this piece In favor of the micro-,
phone.

Shub^rts

Biz up again, 'with Jack Buchanan's
return. .

His Majesty's, 'Good Companions;'
Priestley's novel taking good dough
and In profit

Lyrio, 'Autumn Crocus.' Fay
Gompton In a hit trrltten by a
shop girl.

Palace, 'Vlktorla and Her Hussar.'
Libraries sold on this oiie.

Phoenix, 'Late Night Final.' Com-
ing off this week after fair nuccess.

Pieoadilly, 'Folly to be Wiser.'
Sliding. Not up to first edition.
Playhouse, The Painted VelL*

Gladys .Cooper' may carry It on for
another, month, but there's not,
much In It
Queens, 'Barretts- of Wimpole

Street' Second year started more
or less like the first

Royalty, 'Immortal Lady.' Cos-
tume play and wrong theatre.
St Martins, 'ToUng Idea.' Noel

Coward's first play and oS this
week.

Saville, 'For the Love of Mike.'
New musical in new theatre,, but It

doesn't look like run.
Savoy, 'Salome.' Censor might

still have banned Wilde masterpiece
for all the notice the public is

taking.
Shaftesbury, 'The Midshipmald.'

One of those Ian Hay comedies, and
Just a little tired after four months.

Strand, 'Counsel's Opinion.' Looks
like money.
Westminster, 'The Anatomist'

New play, new theatre, doubtfuL
Whitehall, 'Take A Chance.'

Marlon I^orne bhow shaking after
good run.
Wyndham's, 'Case of the Fright

ened Lady.' Edgar Wallace play in

money.

Describing English Humor
Gilbert Frankau told the Gallery

First Nighters that nobody could
laugh at good clean English humor
unless he were tight

' This remark was severely scathed
by half the gossip writers In Lon
don, reporting the meeting. ' Gossip
writers have never had a sense of
humor, anyway.

This' Is perhaps the first time
gentleman Sometimes referred- to as
Gilbei^t Swankau talked through his
hat with his customary ability and
happened to talk sense..

G. B.'8 Lead
Michael Balcon has been appoint-

ed production chief of all Gaumont
British studio afllliatlons.
His own company, Galnesborough

therefore becomes chief production
unit In the Gaumont combine. '

Actually, O. B.'s production plans
if realized, are the most ambltloius
yet undertaken by any European
concern, even beating British Inter
national for size.
They schedule around 40 films

next year for Its new Shepherds

(Contlnted from page &1)

owned' by the' Trebuhs (Shubert
spelled backward) . company, sup-
posed to he entirely owned by Lee
and J. J. Shulitert No statement of
that concern Is available.
There are 11 theatres In New York

set forth In the statement, as
against 23 claimed to be owned In

whole or part. In the four groups of

theatres owned in fee' (outright) or
held by wholly owned subsidiaries,

plus partly owned houses ' and
ground leaseholds,' long and short
there is a total of '26 theatres, in-

cluding put-ot-town houses.. In 'a

prospectus the ShUbert Circuit was
said to have. 96. first-class theatres.

Not named In the statenient of the
corporation's holdings "are ' such
Broadway thea.tre3 as Shubert 44th
Street, Broadhurst, Plymouth, 'Win-
ter Garden (leased to 'W'ariier

Brothers isit a high rental), and
also missing Is the . so-called SardI
buUdlhg opposite the Shubert thea-
tre. Absent likewise aro the Am-
bassador, Rltz, Comedy, Elliott, Mo-
rosco, Bljoii. Latter hpuses are op-
erated on short-term .leases. No
mention In tb« statement either of
the Century theatre, now razed. ' It
was since sold at a profit reputed to

have been 43,000,000 for. apartm.ent
house purposes (to the Chanths).
In the proposed readjustment

plan,' an agreement -was made by
Lee and J. J. Shubert whereby they
were to take over three theatres
from the corporation, assumlnjr all

rents, taxes and Insurance premi-
ums, an aggregate fixed charge of

3197,710. The explanation ' la that
the theatres had been loslhfr inbney
steadily and the Shubert brothers
removed that part of the 'burden on
the corporation. In consideration ot
the acceptance ot the readjustment
plan. The houses 'were not named
but are said to be the Ambassador,
Rltz and 49th Street That might
explain 'why they were iabsent from
the annual statement

Out-ot-Town Realty
Outside ot New Tork reputed

Shubert realty-Is not Included In the
statement as/for instance, the Shu-
bert Phlla. But two., short-term
leaseholds In Chicago are among
the stated assets. Theatres t>ar-

tlally -or wholly, owned elsewhere,
such as Detroit Cleveland, Balti-

more, Newark, are not mentioned.
Missed, too, Is any mention of the
Shubert Booking Exchange, unless
that be part of the general assets.

It is uriderstood that'the'recelver-
ship will be a means of canceling
some burdensome leaseholds, such
as the old Keith theatres In Phila-
delphia and Boston. Some other
contracts would likewise go by the
board. Company claimed tliiat by
cutting salaries and reducing staffs

last year a saving of 3160,000 was
effected. -

'

The policy of the receivership in

regard
. to. planned productions has

not yet been set Some of the shows
scheduled tor rehearsal are known
to have been held up, funds not be-
ing available except by the okay Of
Irving Trust Some ot the new
shows now In tryout spots may be
ordered off prOnto, others being
brought in as' quickly as possible to

fill dark houses.
The court has ordered a meeting

of creditors to be held In the Wool-
worth building Dec. '2 to -dec|de
whether the receivership shall be
continued. All other plans may
abide that meeting.

tNSTITVTION INTBRN ATIONA14

Shoes for the S^ge ^nd S^^eet
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Return date of the Beverly Hill
Billies at the Lod Angeles -theatre
starts OOt. 29 tor an.indef. run. Two
months ago this radio act hit second
highest jgross In the house's history.

Andy. Dorengo, manager of the
Pom Pom, Is summoned to the labor
burejau tor a hearing Tuesday (27)
of wage claims by dancers, dish-
washers and other employees ot'th'e
struggling night spot. More claims
iagalnst the Pom Pom were filed last

Henry Zeller; waiter, tren't to the
labor bureau with a protiast against
Noah 'Beery's Trout Club. Says he
Was. told they couldn't pay 340 for
his month's work but that they did

heavy business the last night he w^

Pacific Coast Theatres. Inc., baa
signed a 16-year lease on the West
ern theatre, neighb house in tha
University district

Atter a week as one ot the fbw
extra acts at the RKO, Eva Ollvottl-
goes to the Orpheum, San Francisco'
a6 a vocalist tvith Max DoUn's baild
for a run. .

.
,

Henry Duffy's cast for 'The Sll.i
ver Cord,' which opened Sundai
(26.) at El Capltan, has Laura Hone
Crews, Kay .Hammond, Ona Mun-
son, John Loder and Donald Dini
away. .

'

Bills Next Week

(Continued from page 38)

nMSBVBT PABK
ty H;ff'n-Tlll«rettes

Kathimn Idilla -

Mrytle 'Winter
Marr Honer
STBEATHAH

Albert Sandler i

MEWCASTLS
Plaza-.Tlller Qlrla
Heltanoa
Tonr Bee & Kenee

OABDIFF
Capitol

Billy Cotton's Bd

Cabaret BOk

NEW TOBX CIIT
Beaox Arts

Louiae De Lara
Beaux Arta S .

Central F'rk Caaiao
Morton Dovrnejr
Veloa & Tolanda
Bddle Duchlii Orch

Coaale's laa
Ada Ward -

Joyce RoblnaoB.
Loulae- Cook
Barl Tocker
Dotty Rhode* -

Sonny Boy Dudley
Beaale Dudley
Meers -ft Heera
Willie Jackaoa
4 Bon Bon Boya
F HenderaoD Oroh

Cotlea Club
Cora La Redd
Hlld'd tVaahlncton.
Sherman RoblnaoB
Leltha Hall
Berry Broe
Alma Smith
Bddle Rector
Cotton Club Trio
Ctarenco Roblnaon
Swan ft Lee '

Marko Brown
Henri Weaaela
4 Step Broa
Bobby Sawyer
Bunny Payne
Norman Attwood
Aniae Bayer
Cab Calloway Ocob
Blue Rhythm Orob
Hllyw'd Reataar'nt
Maria GamlMrelll
Rerl
Frank Hasard
Dolorea Ray
3 Speeds
Virginia BIddle
Frances Mlldem

Chicago, Oct 26.

Seven Shubert theatres here were
included In the receivership pro
ceedlngs started by Geraon, Beesly
& Hampton, Inc., following similar
New Tork action. Sam Gerson ot
the advertising .firm asking for the
friendly receivership. Is the Shubert
western representative.
Houses in Chicago are the Sel-

wyn, Harris, Garrlck, Apollo, Grand
Great Northern and Princess. Court
action was inspired by the Shu-
berts

Betty Real
Vera Milton
Caesar & Mlml
AI- Katz Orch
JaBMca Hofbraa
Nat Naaarro Sr
Ramo & Ruth
Karea Moonoy ft M
Wynne Ralph
Marty -Beck . Orch

Nat Olob
Nutsy Fasan
The Hartman'a
Red Davia
Jerry Bergen
Bton Boya
Ray. . O'Hara Orob
Oakland'* . Terrace
Buddy Kennedy
Parker ft Babb
Ada 'Winston
France* MUdren
Kaok Owens Orch
Pacaaaoaat Qrlll

Qertrude Nleeon
Jimmy Ray
Julie Jehner
3 Demons
Jeok ft .

Betsy Rae*
Snook* ; Rambiora

Clab Flaaa
Josephine - Earl - .

Doyle ft Dunn
Oeorge Scottl
Lew Dolgoft

TUIan Bam
Lather ft Nell
Riley ft Comfort
Warren & Davi*
XJn Josh Medder* .

Hollywood Horse
Dave Abrama Orch

TUIace MUl
Bv'l'a Neslt Thaw
Bmle Qoldman .

Lou Springer Or

OBICAQO
.Blackhawk

Dorla Robblns
Arthur Jarrett
B ft B Capelle
Lucia Oarcla
Jess KIrkpatrlok
Qene Conklln
Harxy Robinson
Barl Bu'rtnett .Orch

Club AlalHua.

Oypsy . Lenore
Qermalne Le Pierre
Henry . Hack
Mary Thorn
Lou Kins
Anton- Lada Orch

Olab le Olalr*

Biny Gray
Rick ft Snyder
Dot Myera
Ruth Fossner .

Kitty Hugha
Shirley Levlne
Neecee . Shannon
Dart ft Crinn
Marjorle Ryan
Jeanheane . Ford
Eddie 'Maklna Or

Cotlege Ina
B'r'noff ft Ch'rlbtte
Vivian JanI*
Reynolds Sis
Pat Kennedy
Manny Prager
Ben Bprnle Orch

Cotoalmos

Mary Stone
.lean Boaz
Ilucllle ft Laverne
Herble Voeel
Evelyn Minor
Arthur Buckley
Marlon Moore
Billy Rogers
Bddle Perry
Jimmy Meo Orch

Embassy
Phil Friedlander
Lillian Darhes
Lillian I.aw
Henrlaue ft Peggy
FranUle Quartcll O

Frolica
Sammy Walsh
A ft N Selby
Lovey Sis
Ray & Rose Lyte
Pauline nclleau
Charles Agncw Or
Golden Fumpkln

I AI Reynolds

Irene George
Sally Osman
Austin Mack 'Or

TJai Ambassadenn
George' D'Arller
Johnnie ft Georgle
Bee Baxter
Bflle Burton
Bobby Dander*
AI Handler Orch'

Hook'* Ohib
Lon Blake
Peggy Connor
Harry Glyn
Idreano Harvey
Keith Beecher Or
Farsmoaat Clob

Gene Mylea
Sally Joyce
Bdlth Blair
Phil Harrison
Jack White

Planet Mara

.

Texas Gulnan
Ralph Cook
Richard Lane
Cherle ft Tomastta
Babe Fenton
Bobby Carroll
Rosemary Sill
Nina Loughlln
Bula Jarvis
Ruby Nevlna
Bllnor Ross
Esther Lloyd
Gertrude Gllpin

Bobalyat
Johnny Lee

'

Stanley Wilson
Nina Ne'son
Harry LInder
BOrnIco St John
Eddie South OrCh

Show Boat
Claude Collins
Winona Short
Ruby Mason
Brown . & MoOraw
Cass Simpson Orch

.' Vanity Fair
Nelie Nelson
Scott & Garner
Lafayette ft LaV
Joe Allen
Poggy Moore
Leo Wolf Orch
Winter Garden

Benny Rubin
J & E 'forrence
Irving Aaronson 0

Colombia Wheel

Week* of Oct. 26 and Nov. 2
Bare Facts-ApoUo, New Tork; 3, Oea.

tial. New Tork.
Big Fun Show—Hudson, Union dtr' I.

Gayetx. . Brooklyn.
Big Revue-Star ft Garter. Chlcoso: t.

Oayety. Detroit. ^ ' ^
Bohemians—Academy, Pittsburgh; 2. Lt.

rio. Daytonr ^
Facts and Figures—Garrlck. St. Louis*

2. Star ft Garter, Chicago.
'

Flapper Follies—Lyric, Bridgeport: i
AboIIo. New Tork. .

' T
Footllgbt - Flashes—Howard

LyHo, Bridegport.
_ Frivolities of ISSarrOayety. WastalngtoDr '

2. Academy. Pittsburgh.
•Mwar

GlKRles—L. O.: 2, Garrlck. St. Loulsi
Girls From the FolUes—Plaza, Wonies*

ter; 2, Howard, Boeton. i

. Girls In Blue—Central. New Tork: Z.

.

Star. Brooklyn. ^ ^
Hi Ho Everybody—L. O.: 2, HadiOB.>

Union City. .

Hindu Belles—L. O.: 2, Gayety, BuSalal
Kuddling Kutles—Star, Brooklyn;- 2, trrC

Ing Place, New Tork,
Liberty Bells—Irving Place. New Totk;-

, Route No. 1. ^

London Gayety Girls—Gayety, BuOalo; t-
Flaaa. 'Worcester.
Novelties o( ie32-Route No. 1; 2, tim;

oire, Newark,
NIta Lite In Paris—Lyric, Dayton; I, Bow
ress, . Cincinnati.
Playin' Around — Empire, Newarkr't-

L. O. . . . .

,

_Pleasure Seekers—Gayety, Brooklyn; 1
Trocadero, PhlUdelphla. • ' -7
Rumba Girls — Einpress, Cincinnati; V

L. O. '
. .

Sam Raynor and His Gang — Osyttt,'
Dettolt: 2.. L. O. . : :

Step Lively Glrls-Trocadero, PhlUdeW
pUa: 2, Gayety, Baltimore.
Sugar Babies—Oayety, Baltimore; 2, Otya

ety. Washington.

Boston;
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ffollyujoqd Shpt'is
(Continued trom page 40) '

'

here we are In the St. Cathe-

rine's hotel, oney In separate bunga-

haven't worked-^ :«h Jthe attry

«at because Its too hot, but-iWeiwent

awlmmlne and to. a ;.al^n^o at
. tU*

Cftfllno a^d Mr. Bo^Tsttln titarted a

yaoht and we went flsblng. for sordr

flsh. This place Is; Jammed -with

people, i don't see. why Mr. Bow-
eteln comes- here . to get away from

them, but he Is .a brilliant man and
bis mind works .faster than olirs."

,

.Henry Henry burned up when- he

heard . I was going to Catalina .with

bis boas. He tried to. raise a .seen

in the hbteli.BO.to get away from

jiim for good .l chpcked out of that

bbtel ma. If he kno'ws where I am
hell always bother me. so 111 let you
Snow my newaddress'-'whcn'-l- -get

ta«k-' ••
'

• He tried to say things
.
to^ hi^, ^^6 .1

|jai4''>wliy didn't he '.say tfiienn to .^l^s

boss and he sure shut up. in a h]irry^

. ~I told Mr.' Bowstein about It and he
said Henry Henry is a snake in the

grass, not liking ! to see girls get

ahead. .
•

' • '' ')'

I cant stand' Henry Henry. Hes
eo fat and he : hasn't eot c)assy
brains like- Mr. Bowstein^or' he
woudnt b'e oney a assistant dfrector.

. I. didn't . hear nothing. fromT.bt.
Hes a sap.' Love to you and pa; •

. Tjovb, '.

• • Blsie.

.. Back Home ' ': :

Hollywood, July -26.

Dear Ma: "
.

Here I aiii back from Cat«tlina>aU
eunburned and wore oiit."^. It; .was
-hind .of a wasted trip, becaii'se Mr.
Bowsteih and I worked on-the story
a long time and then wei decided
It woudnt make a pitcher. Mri Bow
0teln discovered It flr.st. J liifiti' a
.good.' time though.

I
III be a star a little later on wjieri

Mr. Bowstein finds a better- story
forme, but while Im waiting he had
me put in a different pitcher. Oney
a small part but Mr. BOT^stein e^fa
Its just to keep' my mind .working.
Its a court story and I 'sit -in the
court all day looking at. the. Judge,
He sure is a lousy actor.'

'•
, • ..

'

• My new address Is 209 Sofvith Le
DovJt, Beverly Hills,, cheap :on ac
count of being In the" hillsri . ^;ents
ire. tertalrily' cheap' 'xrai. Here ma.'
,1 see Henry Henry -around"-the
studio and the less I se'e hlih the
less pain he gives me. . He smiles at
me when Im pear Mr, Bowstein biit
when Im alone: tie acta like an in
'Dane Indjlot. .. .

I suppose 'Ot.ia dead'b-y How;-
• Love, .• 1

•''•.'.

.-.

'
'

'
!B1sfe.

Henry' Ai rid ;

'

' Hollywood, July 30.
I>ear Ma:
Not much -doing : 'he^e, - ejtc*pt

Henry Henry' got'flrcd.
.

He started, crylhs to Mr. Bowstein
about me and saying things, sd it
flnally got on Mr. Bowstelna nerves
and he ilred hiiji. Henry Henry
come running to me ycllliig his.head
OR ajid saying I was risponslble for
his busted cai-cer, and Mri Bowstfein
come, along

. and had the.. .big .tub
thrown olT -the lot. • 'Was' he a pest.
The next night he had found out

Where I live and tried to bust in
there, but Mr. Bowstein happen -to
come along and chased him B.iva,y.
think hes goofy ma.

I aint woj-king right now, Mr.
Bowstein hasnt found - the right
«tory,for me yet. . It takes tinje.
How l3 pas beer' coming these

days? If i,e keeps- drinking-alt that
•settlement Iq the stuit he makes
yoMU'hnve to hire a mud dredge to
cle.m his sisteni.

. Ix>vc,

Blsie

bt's Back
Hollywood, Aug. 4

Dear Ma: .
'

.

O, Ma, guess what, Ot Is back! Hes
been back almost a month but he
eouldnt And nie. I aiw him on
Hollywood bolevard and he ran
*fter me.
He says his grandmother 14ft hini

* farm near Cedar Rapids and it
took him a long time to get things
straltcnd out, and he got a letter
"•Wk that he sent me. O, Ma, it was
his letter all right.
Ot said he come all the way back

to Hollywood to marry mo and take
•ne back to the form, and he.looked
«o sweet when he. said it I coiid of
* ssed him on the bolevard. I told
n"n that It was so lovely of hini,
*>><1 then he butted in and said he
was through with pitchers and no
was I because neither of us wbud
ever be a svccess.

I told him he was cockeyed be
™use I W.-18 almost ready to. he .i

"'«r, anil he looked at me so

funny. Then he ast me where I
moved to .and I got all excited and
run any hopped into a cab aiid made
the mdn

' drive away. . Ot tried to
run after .me but he tripped ahd
fell over A Oady, arid when I turned
around to look at him his nose was
bleeding and the lady,was punching
him.

.

' '

'

'"1 dbJit know why I did that ma,
i was s.p ejicltcdi-; SPOrt Ot, hes so
sweet dhd I love him but he cant
iltidenstand:' Silme\lmes 'hes almost'
Hk4' ti, tiilnkih^'' thei'es 'dnly one
Way si laic^y.' ta'h 'fe'ef'to be a' stfl*.

'"

,
'Gee, I wisht' I wai liacW In Chi-

cago where all you. g^ to' .worry
about Is being shot. Love is awful
Ma.

- Loye, i

Mews From Ae Daifies

.(Contlnued.<from.-page 42) '

sepH.''t<ittati; conductor ot the Omaha
Symphony ' orch^strA, wer^ married
at NtSiYIsfAivh, Ea.,:'Oct, 4.

Harry R. Kern, husband of Gladys
Sw-ai;tout,'. MetropoUtai) Opera d(va,
died at' the.' Presbyterian hospltsil,
Chicago, of heart disease. He was
vice-president of Hart, Schaffner &
Marx. '

.

-'

Biltmore Country club. St. Louis,
folded because of no business. Road
spot originally ' opened in A-Ugust,
1929, then clbsed last January; Re-
opened last JUii'e.

;

'

.

Peter B. Kyne, 'the novelist, had
his string, of horses at. Hawthorne
attached to satisfy' a credltor!s bill;

Debt was 13 years old.
: I-

Beatrlce Lillle making Chicago's
social rounds Lady Feel.

i'.'
'.'''

' T-r—r*' ' .

Continental Gold Coast Club,
swankiest spot .In! town,, was raided
by police wlthodt warrants; No
liquor or' gamfoli^ . paraphernalia
found. . Club Is incorporated as a
private organization. . .<

-

Marty'Ba.rjiti/'Tlddlsh actor, flew
from Cl^cagd. to Niew York, where
his ' father,- . David Baraiz,! also

. .a

Yiddish.'.'theapiah,; dropped ..'dead ph
the stage ' Qf th^ Second • A'veriue
theatre."";;^ ''

;

.:Rueben' Charon. 22, .arrested In
St> Louis . for peddling stolen the-
atre -tickets -'to jthW • Ambassador.
Chatoti t61d"tK>.ll'ce ho''6btalhed the
ticket!!;: itbUi ...iji,',.^Armer"' erhploye • of
thei house/." r . n "^'^ ' '

As WorM Fair Prelhn

' Chl<£aKO, Oct; 26.

Plans for a giant carnival of all

hiitlbns,' probably' coining, as an
afte'rtt)bu^t .' .'it ' Chiqago's .Jubilee

w.eiek Ijajst ^pinpter, is .being fo.rmu-
lated .by business and political . in-

terest^.there.; Ide&.-has been sug'-

gested bgr -tfae. Dally 'Mews, which
Intends spOdisorlng 'th^ affair. -

. Behind' the movement Is seen a
sf^p towards pUntlng the proper
spirit' In the hearts of Chlcagoans
for the World's Fair In '33. A talent
hunt will go on for this purpose
among all the racial groups In town'
to bring out that most suitable for
the fair;

No date has been set for the inter-
racial ''carnival, althongh; proceeds
from. /vtbe ' affair have beert an-'

nouncedi as going to 'a joint -emer-
gency.- relief tiihd.

Vienna, Oct. 20.

Arthur : Snitzler, t9, 'European

dramatist, died at his ..home here

Oct. 21 of heart disease. Hewas
stricken while working on a revision

of his 'The Call of. H£«.' H<i had
been, a playwright.,since yputh jal-

thbugh'his first published work w-as

printed iii a local newspaper wlien

he was 18. He has been a oon.stant

contHbutoc to tiie stage und maga-
zines. I

$1,<MW t)it>per Riae
. Los Angeles, Oct. 26.

"Viehice' Giant Dipper .Co.,; is taxed
$1,000, for th.e shaking up given •'Vera

jHeberlee.- whilei a -passenger on
the ride

.
)o February, 1930.

,
Her

sui.t asked a total of '$26,'dsO. '
'

'Judge, a! C, Finney found for her
but 'assessed damage as |6li in-
jury ;'fo health,' |200 -lost wages, $100
damaged

, to dpthipg and $89 med-.
Icail expense.

'

Robibins Workman Dies.
' - ' ' 'BlrmlnBham, Oct. 26.

One .of the :N^kto Toustabouts, al-

legedly thrown - off the Bobbins
Brothers circus ' train, after"closing
the' reason , at Mobile,, died 'at the
city liobpltat from Injuries.
Seventeen other laborers from the

show- train are' stin hanging arbiind
obile'pendlnig tlie' Investigation' by

the Mobile grand lury. The name
of the Negro was given as John
Smith. • • - •-

- SCHW^ THE PBOFHET
.Altoo'na, Oct.- 26.

.

' I'he'. dejireSqlbn. is 'oyer. Charles.
M'.^ ^'chWab's' Cambria country, fair
at'Ebejn'sbiirg wlli 'tie resumed next
yea'i',' after' a year suspension, ac-
cordlhg to' tthnouncemient of tlie'fair'

dire'ct'brs.'raiat! week. '

'

Inventory -
" tlfe estate -.of . . Make

Lihgle,- - '.murdereu 'Tribune' re*-

porter,' dWclos.ea..i3se,t8.or.$,7',IT9."'

' ipiahs-have.'beett completed'- for -a
music .'. temple a|t the ' Chicago.|s
'World's Fair.- ; : Aiiditorliiin . . to ' seat
5,000, with', the 'stage to .acc.oibmo
date alcli.orvi's.lO'r^iOOO. -

(Continued fbpm page 69)

tio'ns, under the-'plan, would be in a
position jof .handling their- busincs§
direct with the agencies and . save
themselves the .major part of the
15% coippilsslon now going to the
station rep .or 'time broker.

Ad agency Veps iiere .wanted to.

know, how they, .were going, to ben-
efit by the bureau, ll-its operation
was to- be. cp'nflned. to New 'Vork.

Benson, had admitted that it would
cost too much to maintain two such
ofllties at the start, and that Chi-
cago would have to depend 'on the

New York- bureau for- Its Informa-
tion until the Idea was In success-

fyl olpcratloft ' there. That meant
that a- similar oince would riot bo
established iicre - for at least an-
other .year.

'

Ecnson is.duc to present the open
time burc.au plan' to tbe convention

of the Na.tlbnal Association- of

Broadcasters in Detroit this '«reek,

with Its chances of adoptlori. Judged
from local comment, being every
slight.

.Talent Bureau '

During the western council meet-
ing Benson, also brought up the pro-

posal of organizing a central book-

ing bureau for radio talent, where
advertising agencies could get their

performers direct and avoid the

heavy splits exacted by the net-

works. This idea ijos, been under

Four A discussion for almost a year,

arid has got no further than wher'c

It started. At the association's last

convention a committee was ap-

pointed to look Into the feasibility ot

the plan, but the investigating com-
mittee to date has failed to show
signs of functioning. Mojorlly

opinion In the organization .holds

that thera arei ample Independent

sources from which to buy program

lalcnt and that nothing substantial

may lie sainod l.y ad agenrlps sot-,

ting tlflr ou-.n booking olfif'e.
i

;
' B£yiSCO OODpOB SCAtE

'

.
;

•'' • fifyracuse, bet, 26.

,
|B«;L'!,p):.0c«,.8caIe for. the.''aLnnuai

Shrine.
.
jpdopr circus, .set for. the

ji,rena 'Armory here,' Mov^ 16 week,
wirf''be'l^uced''in conformity to the
times.^ '

.'.••"V :
'•..' V .

'

' IPMces likely will be 26-SO' cents.

Fred Brkdpa again In charge.

' Carmvak

.For.cu.mn* we^k .(October 2B-31)
B. &.'|].:: CliiutCTlMd, . 8. C

. Bsmardl: ' OoMtbore, N. C.
Sunts: MannlDC. S. C.
CMlIn- A>.WI>aon: Oamdm, B. C.
Coi Una.: Bonw; Qa. .

I^niplK! 'Wllabn, N. C.
FtHrly: Malvern, Ark.».
Olotli: Ellzabetb, N. C.

'(?hiy, F*y: *oit Arthur, tta.
Jonas: Spattenbnrs. S. C.
Mjxette: Sulpmir. .

' Miarkg: Ifewtonry^ 8. C.
MJu Valler: Foncbatoula. La.
Mioilel Sh«wa of An«r. : Orangfburg, S: C.
Morria A Castle: Shrevcikort, La.
Pane: Columbia. 8: C.
,Slrayer: Stuttnart. Ark.
Weat 'BKiii.: Alexandria. 'La.
'Westenf: 6affn«7, 8. C.

ARTHUR SNITZLER DEAD

Viennese Playwright Stricken By
Heart Disease—Latest Book .Ready

F^rank Hookailo Dies, .

Suddenly in Brookline
,I?ostpn','".6'<it,.26;

Fra'rik Hdokailo, district manager
of Paramount-iPublte, died .sud-

depiy, Friday night (23) -at ills lib^ne

in Brookiyin,.'Mass. Funeral sei-v-

ices were hcid yesterday (25); with
Rablii Samuel .J. Abrams bfflciating.

Maspnic service . also .
by Temple

Lodge, with Grand Master . Morris
Abraliamson: ofltclatlrig. .

Largo gathering " of show people,

and officials Wet-e liresent at' ' the

funeral. Cltj' Censor John B.'Casfey

represented Mayor Curley arid John
Dillon, of the go'vernprls staljf, was
official rep'reserifat-jve li»r Governor'
Ely. .

Pallbearers were Al Lourle, Jo-
seph ' liourie, - Michael. Alexander,
Harry' Phillips, Joseph »ax, Harry
WaeSerman and ChaHes Bossin.

C. p. McHugh Dead
' 'Charles ', Patrick lleHugh, cliar-

acter actor' on stage and screen',

and one time bantamweight flght'er,

succumbed to a iieai;t. attack, .at .his

home In Ix>s Angeles, Oct. ii.

J. T.KENNEDY SUCCUMBS

TOHEARTAmCKATSG
•James. T. Kennedy, 66, actor anj

producer;' died suddenly of a heart

attack at hi? home, 32(| West 18t!i

street,, riew York, at 1:30 a. m; la^t
;

F.rlday (23). . ;

- Mr. Itennedy's wluole lite had been
devoted' to the stage.. For many -

ye9.rs..he,playe.d'llsl^'t p.om^dy, p^ts
ibbUi 'j'n his own pPriu^inies. and.:Io
vaudo'.sketches. Some years agp he
produced, his own .stocks in NeW
Engiand, where they played for
Spitz & Nathanson'<'-iri Providence
especially; Mr. keijnedy being tt' big
favorite there thro'iigh his long en-
gagements.

In vaude he Iiad lonef' been- active
arid at the'tlme of.his death had
be^n. booked .to open .at Loew's Or-
nheurii in- New. York. . He had ap-
peared .in : the- skit, 'Jack- Swift,'
eight years and had foUo'wcd It' 'with
Tlie Squiro,' which had b'e4n' irt

vaude nine.years arid wiiicli was be-
ing iisSd for his lost 'stage appear-^
ancel. ......
His 50n/ ' Charles Kennedy, had

played
-
In.- his support in vaude <»p

to- 1917, when he retired. He lives
at ISrie Itli-erslde drive.

;Tiie'''w/dow, who also survives'. Is
prpfcssibrialiy known as Kathleen
Kennedy.. . A sister, Lillian Kennedy,
(dflc^aed) ha<l been ion actress with
the old Pprepaugii stock, while a son,
Harold; snrvlvirig, for years with
the 'Bpoorier stock in Brooklyn, Is
now j-ehtorslng with James Elliott's
'Hot ;Monfy.'

i' ^'l'^ 'remains . were cremated: • at
Prejsh Pond and the ashes placed :In
tJ)fli,Xftmily plot In a Dover, • l>el.,
cemetery.- .

DEATH FOIXOWS BBEAEDOWN
- Rutland, Mass., Oct. 26.

' Joseph - A. CroQiri,- theatre man
ager and PubUxspubltcity man-^ died

in a local hospital Oct.n- 17, where
M had been confined following 'a

breakdown last June.
Cronin was formerly witli.' the

publicity .a.epairtjnejit pt New .Epg
land Publlx, but lost year managed
the Fields. Corner theatre,. Dorchps;
ter, Mass.' -. .. -

T. A. ACKBBHAN DEAD
Cincinnati, 'pet; '

26.;.-;

John A. -Ackerman,,':presldent of

the- Cincinnati . Motion Picture
League for 10 years, and owner of

the Glenway, nelghijprhood. theatre
in that city, 'died at^hfe fiome, Oct
23--" '

-.'.-.:. '-
.

Three sons arid six daughters sue
vi've.

400 Cheating

(Continued from page 1)

and music about the best ''the dow-
agers seem iable to - iflriance.

In better years, about this time,
ritost hotels had' their rooms booked
solidly for the prellmlhary . social

canters, Tddoy they cut prices
when knowing the other end .of the
deal owns a home in which the
affair could be h^d..

Society has pulled Its horns In

nil the way. Backgammori routs
and bridge fiestas are going to pinch
hit In a lot of places- for balls that
five years ago .would have had the
society reporters writing columns.

.Society, has -its obligations, but
right now it already Is facing too
many obligations.

Moihier of Buddy Irwin, bboker of
Amalgamated 'Vaudeville Agency,
died toct; 26 in' New Ydrk ot heart
U-ouble. Mrs.' Irwin -wais 56.

Mother of Dan Mlchalove. gen.
mgr. AVarner Theatre Department,
died Oct. 14 in Asheville, N. .

Snit'zier's latest work, 'Flight Into
narkh<>.«:f!,' Js to be pub>lsh<>d this

CmC JOHNSON lOSES SAD
'^'an'epuver, Oct. 26.

'While here to start on a big game
hunt, Chio.Johnson (Olsen and John-
son), received npws of tke. dcath . of
his father, .John M. Johnson, 69, 'at

Llbertyville, HI. ' The widow and
one son survive. Death followed' an
operation of two months ago.

MABEL RUTHERFORD
(Priscilla A. FInkle)

. Priscllia Ann FInkle, SO, former
vaudeville and musical comedy ac-
tress, died a't her home in Mon-
terey, Calif., . Oct. 18; following a
short Illness. ' Mrs: FInkle was known
on the stage as 'Mabel Rutherford.
She Is survived by a son In 'Lpe

Angeles. '

.
'

.

PIES WHILE PLAYiWiii

David Baratz CPllapaii* - en \ S^fl*
• During PerfPrmanee

David Baratz;. 65, for more than
35. years -Sr prominent figure on th*
Yiddish stage, died suddenly whil«
playing on the stage In The Girl
from IWarsaw' .At K«ssler's Second
Avenue theatre I^st, .^IVTednfsday
(2iU. (^use- Is- belleyed. to liiiv*
beeh- O: heart 'attack. ---

.

He -'Is' -survived by- a widow and
three -sons, all -connected -with the
Iheatri. -"

'
"

' -

'''

G^jrgiana EyaAfii D|es

From Taxicab Accident
-. . .- V • . . Chicago, Oct. 26.

,
GePi'giana- Evans,- '56] secretioiy to

CPi; William- Roche at the SelT*yn
theatrt fiere, .died Saturday (24) as
th(9 .result of a taxicab accident.

'

'Miss . Evans 'was connected "with
the first World's Fair here and has
worked;in Chicago legit theatres for
SO-y.eartf.-' She wad formerty seere-
tavy- td tlie late' Lou Houseman.

Tho«. A. Foley -
.

Portland, Me., Oct. 26.

'

As the show <>nded-at th? strand
Friday night at 11 o'clock, the last
curtain also fc'U at the Maine Gen-
eral Hospital for Thomas A. Foley,
65, Strand's asst. stage managier,
who ha[d been suffering from a sep-
tic sore throat. He bad been rushed
to the hospital for an emergency
operation pn AVednesday.
Tom Foley was born In this city

and' had been in the show business
for 30 years. He leaves a \vidow,
one son, one brother and two sis-
ters.

The daughter, 13, of Don Marquis,
died .Saturday (24), in Beverly mils,
Cal., of heart disease.

The mother of the .Si'lu-nck

brothers, Joseph M. and Nicholas,
died Oct. 21 at the New York home
of her daughter, Mrs. Nuyfaok.

Will D. Crowelli30, manafipr Park-
way (plclur».s). In Ullla."!. Tfx., djod
there recently.

Russian Musician Killed
. Boris Krelnin,. 52, former concert

riioster and -soloist of Serge Kousse-.-
yltzky's orchestra In Moscow, and
aeslstarit cbriductoi- of the opera In
Petrogi'ad,' died In Boston, Oct. ' 22
OS. th^ result ot Injuries sustained
when struck by an automobile.
He had been a member - of the

Boston Symphony orchestra . since
1925/ - .

lAUAA WOLF DEAD
San Fran.cisco, Odt. 26.

:Laura.White Wolfl 65, well known '

Ngit player of 40 years- ago, died
at her Santa Maria, Cal., home
Oct. 19.

Her husband, Dan \' ", ha? op-
erated theatres there for the past
20 years.

p.- H. HADERMANN
• D. 'p. Hadermann, 64, theatre or-
chestra leader,., was. .shot and In-.

sUntly killed Oct. 9 In Los Angeles
by a bandit who entered his home.
He is survived by ' his • daughter,

two sisters and' two brothers.

Violinist Stricken

Victor PaiTlna, 53, violinist with
the Chicago CIvJc Opera since Its
Inception, died ot a )ieart attack in
his room at the Great Northern
hotel Oct. 22. . .

Projectionrst Dies

San Francisco, Oct. 26.

Potpr Boyle, local projectionist,
died at. his home In Sausalito, leav-
ing a 'Wife and daughter.
He was a member of Motion PIc-^

,tin-o Operators Vnlon, Local No. 162,

M6tHer-in-law of E«l Fitzgerald,
iiituKngf-r AVarners theatre in San
I'lanoisco, died in McCook; Neb.
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10% to 50
The beauty and worth of Nat lewis wearables are IDENTICALLY THE SAME

TODAY AS ALWAYS—but prices are so low as to be almost commonplace.

The current additional reductions are made throughout all our stores in

order to prepare the way for holiday stocks. Never has the feminine

dollar been able to purchase so much fineness^ character and smartness.

REDUCTIONS WOMEN'S DEPT.

HOSIERY . . .... 10%
GLOVES ...... . 15%
LINGERIE. ...... 25%
JEWELRY. . . ... 33/.%
NOVELTIES & GIFTS 40%
FIHED CASES . 337.%
ANP MANY.OTHER ARTICLES REDUCED!UP -TO_50^

EVERY LOVELY NAT LEWIS PURSE IN OUR SHOPS HAS BE»I DRASTICALLY REDUCED 70%.
Present patront, and those who have never experienced the triumph of potseising

'

« Nat Lewis Purse, will marvel at the low prices and exqulitto (election* prevailing.

20% OFF
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

SPECIAL PRICES
ON FIRE

MEN'S WEAR!
FANCY MADRAS SHIRTS

' CuBlom-made» $2:85, Vefvt $6

CUSTOM-MADE SHORTS, Imporied
French Material $1.66, Vo(ue_|3.5oj

CUSTOM-MADE PAJAMAS,
Imperled Frenoh Madras, $3.66,Varut^

WHITE ON WHITE BROADCLOTH
SHIRTS, Custem-made $2.16, R«o. i*

FRENCH NECKWEAR,
Vafue %4, Reduced lo $1.46^

FRENCH NECKWEAR,
Vofve $6, Reduced to 9^.36

FRENCH INITIAL KERCHIEFS,
Hand-rolled edge, $6.60 per doz^

Value 17.50

IMPORTED RIBBED & FANCY
SILK HOSE, 96o, RegubrV |l-50

FINE FLANNEL ROBES, $9.86,
Reguforfy |I5

DRESS ACCESSORIES AT
REDUCTIONS OF 3Z]>'370,

SUCH
MARVELOUS
VALUES

HAVE NEVER
BEFORE

BEEN OFFERED

IrtcorporAlitd

PURSES I CiFTS I PAJAMAS (t HOSIERV

ALL OTHER FINE MEN'S WEAR
AT ATTRACTIVE REDUCTIONS

THEATRICAL DEPT.
The prtcei on all Dance Sett and

Theatrical Acceitoriet of incomparable

character are the lowest in yeort.

I ClOVES

Broadway at 47Hi, Men's and Theatrical Depto.

HotefSt. Regit, SrfiAve.af55th 30W. 57»h St., W. of Silt Ave.

Alacfiien Ave., 409 at 4Bth Si.

HolelMonlchir, lex. Av*. 4?fh^ Ma^iton Ave.,845 ot 70lh 51.

OPERA HOSE,
DANCE BELTS

Dance Sets, Rehearsal Sets*

Leotards.

Every fine theatrical occettory obtain*

able at exceptional price*..
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